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SUBSCRIPTION
THREE DOLLAHS AYEAB

An Old-Time Pacing Race.

Back in the high-wheel days phenomenal performances, as

measured by later-day events, were unfrequent. Compared

with startling occurrences in nowadays harness racing, the

best races prior to 1892 appear comparatively commonplace.

Yet the descriptions of long bygone contests, as read in the

chronicles of the time, convey but a faint idea of their nature.

To the eye witness memory tells a different Btory from the

emotionless pen pictures of desperate contests of the past. It

is a privilege to have lived in the era of the high-wheel

sulky, and to have had the opportunity to compare racing

under the old and new conditions.

Ab a pioneer of speed progress the pacer has from the

very start kept seconds ahead of the trotter, from the heyday

of the great Pocahontas to Star Pointer, the monarch of

side- wheelers at this writing.

The greatest races have taken place between the pacers
)

and the fastest heat averages are theirs. No quartette of

trotters ever drew the people as did the Big Four nearly

twenty years ago, and none will gainsay that the Big Four

of 1897 had a greater drawing power than other harness

horses.

Little Brown Jug, still in the land of the living, held the

champion high-wheel heat average, but the greatest race

that ever took place between pacers under the old conditions

was in 1883, at Homewood Park. That year Pittsburg was

out of the Grand Circuit, preferring to go it alone, but was

practically a link in the chain. At that meeting of 1883

there met the most formidable field of pacers that came

together up to that date. There was Kichball, the brown

pooy that had swept all before him and was dubbed invin-

cible; Buffalo Girl, who went into the free-for-all with a

record of 2:12£; Flora Belle, an Indiana product of growing

reputation; Lucy, one of the famous Big Four; Gem, the

hope of the Kittson Stable; Sailor Boy, a new aspirant for

free-for-all honors, and Fuller, a Canadian champion.

In the over-night betting Kichball was a strong favorite at

$400, which figure was increased to $600 before the race was

called. Flora Belle sold second choice at $300. Buffalo Girl

had third call at $200 ; Lucy brought $30, and the field $20.

Pittsburg was full of visitors from the mining and oil dis-

tricts, and all were loaded with coin of the realm. As Her-

dic and Stiles began selling at the stand, the regular follow-

ers, such as Gairy Fleming, "S. W.," Paddy Dolan, Kentucky

Bennett and Patsy Beardon, had to step back and watch the

men in tuckapan trousers and cowhide boots bet their money

The old guard were not in it with the rough plain men from

the hills. The poolsellers earned their salaries, as there was

$90,000 in the box thatafternoon.and nearly $300,000 passed

through their hands during the four days.

The result of the first heat of that great free-for-all satis-

fied the speculators that they had lined the horses right, as

Richball won it in 2:12}, with Flora Belle on his wheel and

Buffalo Girl in third place. Fuller and Sailor Boy had

struck too speedy company and were flagged.

Bichball's stock went still higher, but the result of the next

heat put a different face on affairs. The Buffalo mare came
with a wet sail and took the pole from Kichball before they

reached the bnckstretch. She carried Kichball to a break

and secured such a lead that Campbell eased up and finished

in fourth place. Gem had taken second place and made a

good fight for the lead, finishing a close second to the Girl,

whose time was 2:14£. Campbell was thought by the talent

to have let the second heat go to make betting stronger, so

Lhere was no depreciation of Kichball stock. The Texan
made a try for the leal in the third heat, but Campbell, as

before, stopped driving when he found the mare had the

foot of Kichball. BufJalo Girl now had two heats in moder-

ate time, pacing the third in 2:14$. The backers of Richball

stuck manfully to their guns, and the field rose considerably

in value. Campbell calculated the three heats had taken

Buffalo Girl's measure, and there was so doubt as to the final

result. But the suspicion that the mare was one of the flash-

speed sort was set at rest, as she answered every call readily

and shook off the desperate rushes of the brown gelding,

Amid breathless attention, the five scored for the fourth

heat. Campbell was out for business with determination

expressed in every line of his swarthy face. There waB a

feeling in the air that a great fourth heat was to be paced,

and ao it was. They got away even. As they swung around

the turn Richball was on Buffalo Girl's wheel, Gem lapped

on the Texas horse. On the backstretch Richball made an

effort to get the lead, but strive at he would the gallant little

horse could not gain a foot, as at every brush the mare Beemed

to have speed to spare- So they went to the finish. Campbell

drove with all the well-known skill, but it was Buffalo Girl's

day and Bhe ended that marvelous fourth heat in the unpre-

cedented race time of 2:12t. Although disappointed at see-

ing a popular favorite beaten, the generous mountain men
gave the victor a reception such as she received never before

or since. Both the fast miles were well rated, the first half

of the first heat bsing paced in 1:04}, and the first half of the

fourth heat in 1:05}.

When we consider the circumstances under which this

race wbb paced, it may truly be ranked with the greatest per-

formances. They went to old style sulky, some seconds

slower than the vehicle now in vogue, and the track was

very cuppy from heavy rains. Both chief contestants were

equal to a longer race, and there is no doubt that had more

than four heats been necessary, record-breaking speed would

have prevailed to the end.

During that memorable Pittsburg meeting there were

several other events of great interest, chief of which waB

the match between Jay Eye See and Majolica, won by the

Wisconsin horse. Another attraction on the program,

which was declared off on account of the stale of the track,

was a special race between St. Jblien, Edwin Thome,
Trinket and Fanny Witherspoon. To in a measure com-

pensate the crowd for its presence, the horses were paraded

before the grand stand and were handsomely received.

How many changes have taken place since then I Of the

men and horses, participants in that meeting, how many of

them are left and what of them ? The secretary of the asso-

ciation was amiable Rody Patterson, Jr., of Belle Brasfield

fame. He has reposed in an honored grave some years, but

HveB in his bright and good boys, Rody, Charley and Kim,
all three of whom are ornaments of their profession. What
of the drivers? Hickak, who drove Overman, is well-to-do,

and still handles the ribbons with his old-time skill. John

Campbell, driver of Richball, cast his fortunes with the run-

ners, and has done well. Knap McCarthy, driver of Flora

Belle, Zie B., Ina G. and Kate McCall, went over to the

bang-tail contingent for a time, but is now pursuing his old

profession. Peter V. Johnston, who drove Gladiator, is still

with us. Splan, driver of Gem, Minnie R. and the reBt of

the Kittson stable, campaigns each year, and between times

acts as a Btar horse sale manager. Billy Weeks, driver of J.

B. Thomas, iB in France driving the trotters. Horace W.
Brown, who handled the pacer, Billy S., is also in Europe,

where he is regarded as at the top of his profession. Uncle

Sam Keyes, driver of Lucy, is gathered to his fathers. Billy

McDonald, who drove Buffalo Girl to her great victory, is

still with us and able as ever. Gus Glidden, driver of Wil-

son and Brown Wilkes, died not many months ago, well pro-

vided with worldly possessions. Charles Wagner, whose

"winding-up" finishes with Phyllis always tickled the crowd,

is living in retirement in Canada. Phyllis, the founder of

his fortune, found a watery grave in the stormy Atlantic

while en route to Germany. John Turner, driver of Buzz

Medium, has retired with a handsome competency. Uncle

George Fuller, who drove Algath, is still in active service.

B. J. Johnson, driver of the pacer Westmont, long since went

on the running turf, as did James Lamasney, who handled

Bronze. Capt. W. H. Boyce, driver of Sandy and Hi Ball,

is making a fortune with a veterinary preparation. James

H. Goldsmith, who handled Walnut, is in the land that is

fairer than day, together with hiB father and Brother John.

Ed Bither, driver of Jay Eye See, is doing well in Massa-

chusetts. John Murphy, who drove Majolica, has been dead

nearly ten years. Gus Wilson, driver of Brandy Boy, died

last year in an asylum for the insane, and W. J. Walsworth,

who handled that notoriously bad actor, Lucrece, campaigns

a string each season.

Of the great gathering of well-known horsemen, J. W.
Knox, Edwin Thorne, W, H. Wilson, F. L. Noble, Jerome

1. Case, Col. G. W. Dickey and Charley Perkins are dead.

H. D. McKinney, the well-known "Mambrino" of the turf

press and owner of Phallamont, is eojohing life at ease with

the world. W. B. Fasig, then secretary of the Cleveland

Driving Park Company, is now a prosperous combination

sale manager. Capt. Sam Brown, owner of the Brick and

Mercutio, gave up trotters and made a great reputation as a

racehorse man. Uncle Jack Batch elor, of John H. and

Mattie Graham fame, also went over to the runners. Of the

pool-sellers Charley Stiles has passed away, Billy Armstrong

is a hopeless paralytic, Ira Bride is out of the business alto-

gether, and Herdic still calls for the choics, passing his

winters as a horse auctioneer.

Of all the horses engaged, outside of the free-for-all pacers

but one became a speedy champion—-Jay Eye See, 2:13 >

trotting; 2:06} pacing. Apropos of this wonderful little

horse, the writer ventured the opinion shortly after Jay Eye
See first struck the Grand Circuit, that nature intended him
for a fast pacer. The remark waB received with incredulity,

but during the summer of 1892 the truth of the assertion

was well proven. Buffalo Girl, on her retirement, was put

to breeding, and has her representative in the great list.

Brown Wilkes made a reputation as a si-re, and several oth-

ers that took part in the meeting will be found mentioned

through their descendants in the 2:30 list.—Chas, T. Harris

in the Horse Review.

Hang the banner of Electrite on the outer wall ! The

young Texas stallion has passed Allerton in the race and now

ranks as the leading sire of 1897. A letter from Colonel

Exall of Dallas, dated Dec. 17, now exhibits a roster of

twenty-two ElectriteB for 1897. The late additions are: Piano

2, 2:29£ and Norma Electrite, 3, 2:30, t-otting, and Homer,

2, 2:22£ and Lady Electrite, 3, 2:24}, pacing. At the rge

of nine years, and with his oldest foal but four years of age,

Electrite now has twenty-eight standard performers to his

credit. Comment is unnecessary. We would allude to one

extraordinary feature of Electrite's list, however. Six of the

22 new ones in it this year are really but three performers,

for three of bis get have been given records at both gaits,

v iz , EIrod, 4, 2:29£, trotting, 2:24}, pacing; Lady Electrite,

3, 2:30, trottiDg, 2:24}, pacing, and Norma Electrite, 3,»2:30,

trotting, 2:25 pacing. The astonishing ability of these young-

sters to go either gait is something for theorists to cogitate

over, and is one of the most remarkable things about this re-

markable young sire and his offspring.

The Breeder and Sportsman wishes its thousands of

readers everywhere a Happy New Year !
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Oakland Races.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23.

First race, six furlongs, maiden, two-year-olds, purse $200.

Miss Alice (E. Jodcb, 110), first all out by two lengths;

Carbineer (Piggbtr.> 108), second by one length; Snipsey (Mc«
Nichols, 105), third. Flandes, Algorta, Brambella, Thisbe

11., La Lorn* and Morabella finished asnamed. Time, 1:16.

Second race, eeven furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and
upward,, purse $400. O'Fleeta (Piggott, 109), first driving by

a,'Kead';' Alma (Thorpe, 104), second by a neck ; Coda (E.

t

r Jeeps, 109), third. Florimel, Midas, Gold Bug, Marcie A.
• -find Monitor finished in the order named. Time, 1:27|.

' Third race, six furlongs maiden two-year olds, purse $400
Dr. MarkB (H. Martin. 110) first, handily by three quarters

of a leogtb; Mainbar (Clawson, 108) second by five lengths;

The Dipper (HennesBy, 113) third. Moringa, Glenower,
Bow and Arrow, Espirando, Fallen Princess and Sister Sue
finished in the order named. Time 1:15£.

Fourth race, one mile, selling, three-year-olds, purse $400.

Personne (E. Jonee. 105) first easily by two and one half

lengths Rev del Tierra (W. Martin, 110) second by two and
one-half leogths; Little Singer (Gray, 104) third. Alvin E.

Sutton and Break O'Day finished as named. Time 1:42.

Fifth race one and one-half miles, handicap, over six

hurdles, three-year-olds and upward, purse $400 Gold Dust

(Stanford, 332), first easily by two lengths ; Mestor (Mc-
Mabon, 130), second by one length ; Capt. Jteis (Hueston,

148), third. Gov. Budd and Viking alao ran. Time 2:46.

Sixth race, six furlones, two year-olds, purse $400. Martha
II. (Thorpe, 105), first driving by a head ; Yule (E. Jones,

105), second by seven lengths ; Marplot (H. Martin, 108),

third. HermoEO, Rose Maid, Melvin Burnham and Morano
finished in the order named. Time 1:134.

FBIDAY, DECEMBER 24.

First race, four and one-half furlougs, selling, two-year-

olds, purae $300. Lord Marmion (Thorpe, 117) first, easily

by one and one-half lengths; Good Friend (Cooler, 103) sec-

ond by one and one-half lengths; Abina (E. Jones, 100)

third. Al Koran, San Venado, Daily Racing Form, Val-

ci-?nne, El Moro, Little T. G., Darechota, Henry C. and St.

Angelo finished Jn the order named. Time, 0:55.

Second race, one mile, selling, three-year-olds and upward,

purse $400. Cappy (Gray, 92) first easily by four lengths;

Lucky Star (McNichols, 9,2) second by one and one-half

lengths; Mollie R (McGinn, 101 ) third. Sea Spray, Widow
Jones, Earl Cochrane, Pleasanton, Doyle, Alvio E, Veloz,

Terra Archer and Nervula finished in the order named.
Time, 1:41.

Third race, one mile, Belling, three-year-olds and upward,

purBe $400. Polish (J. Woods, 95) first easily by three-

quarters of a length; imp. Devil's Dream (Thorpe, 104) sec-

ond by a neck; Bernaidillo (Piggctt, 104) third. Double
Quick, Sir Dilke, Summertime and Lone Princets finished

as named. Time 1:40|.

Fourth race, one and oDe-balf miles, special purse $500.

Buckwa (B. Martin, 103) first eased up by six lecgths;Jud£e

Denney (Piggott (105) second, by one length and Grady
(Thorpe, 106), third.

Fifth race, one and one eighth miles, selling, three-yesr

olds and upwards, puree $500. Salvado (W. Taylor, 107)

first, easily by one-half length; Argentina (Piggott, 105) sec-

ond by one length; Don Ciarencio (Clawson, 93) third. Yan-
kee Doodle, Shasta Water and Ace also ran. Time, 1:52$.

Sixth race, seven furlongB, three-year elds and upward,

purse $400. May W (Thorpe, 104) first, easily by two and
one-half lengths; The Roman (H. Martin, 107) Becond bv

three and one-half lengths; Paul Griggs (W. Martin, 107)

third. Rev el Santa Anita and Mercutio finished as named.
Time, 1:26|.

SATURDAY, DECEEBER 25.

First race, seven furlongF, Belling, three-year olds and up-

ward, purse $300, Caliente (B. Martin, 105), first driving

by two lengths ; Serena (J. Woods, 97), second by one and
one-half lengths; Pat Murphy (Clawson, 102), third. Earl

Cochrane, Outgo, Silver State, Olive, Chas. A., Masoero and
Cardwell finished in the order nameJ. Time l:27i.

Second race, one and one-sixteenth miles, selling, three-

year-olds and upward, purse $400. Flashlight (Shaw, 109),

first easily by three quarters of a length; Garland Earr

(Piggott, 108), second by five lengths; Mamie Scott {E.

Jones, 106), third. Song and Dance and Claudiana finished

ae named. Time 1:46$.

Third race, one and one-half miles, three year-olds, the

Flood Handicap, value $1,500. Personne (Conley, 105) first

easily by two and one-half lengths; Vincitor (Piggott, 115)

second by one length; Charlie Reif (H. Martin, 105) third.

Osric II. and Don Ciarencio also ran. Time 1:36.

Fourth race, one and one-eighth miles, three-year-olds and
upward, the Christmas Handicap, purse $500. The Roman
(H. Martin, 110) first easily three-quarters of a length;

Sweet Faverdale (Thorpe, 10S) second by one length; Mar-
quise (G. Wilson, 103) third. Time 1:53}.

Fifth race, five and one-half furlongs, all ages, tbe Shasta

Water Handicap, purse $400. Sybaris (Thorpe, 107) firBt,

handily by one and one-half lengths; Bellicoso (E. Jones,

130) second by three aod one-half lengths; Marplot (H. Mar-
tin, 105) third. Tiger Lily also ran. Time, 1:07.

Sixth race, six furlongs, two-year-olds, puroe $400. St.

Cuthbert (Thorpe, 104) first, easily by seven lengths; St. Cal-

atine (Ames, 117) second by twelve lengths; Msgous (R.

Narvaez, 102) third. Duke of York II., Melvin Burnbam,
Outlay and Rosa finished in the order named. Time, 1:13J.

Ingles'de Races.

MONDAY, DECiMBSR 27.

First race, five furlongs, two-year-olds, p
,irse$350. Trav-

erser (Thorpe, 113) first, driving by a nose; Hardly (Clawson

110) second by two lengths; Catawba (Conley, 106j third

Woodford filly, Highland Ball, Prince Tyrant and Sunshine

II. finished in the order named. Time, 1:01$.

Second race, six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and up-

ward, purse $350. Zaraar II (Conley, 106) first, driving by

three-quarters of a length; Horatio ( W. Martin, 109) Eecnnd

by one length; B. & W. (Thorpe, 119) third. Lucky Dog
was left. Time, 1:15.

Third race, one mile, all ages, purBe $500. Count of

Flinders (J. Woods, 85); first easily by three and one-half

lejgtbe; Spunwel! (ClawBon, 85), second by five lengths;

P'-itsuma (E. Jones, 115), third. Tom Cromwell also ran.
i ime, 1:40}.

Fourth race, one and one-quarter miles, three-year-olds

id upward, puree $400. Can't Dance (Thorpe, 105), first

driving by a head ; Collins (E. Jones, 101), second by four

lengths ; Don. Ciarencio (Clawson, 92), third. Ccuponlll,
Capt. Piersal, Claudiana, Billy McCloBkey, Little Cripple
and Navy Blue finished in the order named. Doyle was
left. Time, 2:09}.

Fifth race, four and one half furlongs, maiden fwo-year-

olds, purse $350. Mariner, Ping, Prince Blazes, Flushing-
ton, Abina, Henry C, Tempse.lndomenuB finished as named.
Imperious was left. Time 0:55$.

Sixth race, one mile, three-year-olds, purse $350. Hohen-
z^llern (H. Martin, 107) firBt, cleverly by one-half length;

imp. Devil's Deeam (Thorpe, 112) second by three quarters
of a length; Lost Girl (Henneesy, 112) third. Dolore and
Lillian M. finished as named. Time 1:44.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 28.

First race, six furlongs, selling, two-year-olds, purse $350.
Roxey Murphy (Clawson, 103) first easily by one and one-
half lengths; Esoirando (E Jones,104) Becond by twi lengths;
Darechota (Conley, 103) th'trd. Brambella, T. M'Huth,
Outlay and Nihan finished in the order named. Time, 1:17.

Second race, five furlongs, all ages, purse $400. Lord
Marmion (Thorpe, 112) first, easily by ^even lengths ; Geo.
Rose (H. Martin, 111) second by one and one-half lengths;
HermoBo (Conley, 104) third. Towanda, Midas, Bow and
Arrow, Al Koran, Geo. Palmer, Easel and Rockefeller fin-

ished in the order named. Time, 1:01.

Third race, six furlongs, selling, two-year-old, purse $350.
Rebel Jack (Conley, 106), first easily by three lengths ; Dr.
Marks (H. Martin, 103), second by one and one-half lengths;

Morinel (E Jones, 103), third. Cat»wa, Lady Ashley,
Mainbar, Einstein, Mistletou and Donalor finished in the
order named. Time,, 1:15$.

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth miles, selling, three-
year-olds and upward, purse $400. Shasta Water (Thorpe,
104), first driving by a nose

; Marquise (H. Martin, 105),
second by five lengtbB ; Double Quick (Clawson, 109), third.

Polish and McLight finished as named. Time, L48J.
Fifth race, seven furlongs, four-year-olds and upward,

purs8$350, O'Connell (W. Martin, 119), first cleverly by
one-half length; Rey A Santa Anita (Thorpe, 107), second by
two and one-half lengths; Summertime (Clawson, 109), third,

Flashlight, San Marco and Volt finished in the order named.
Time, 1:28J.;

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 29.

First race, seven furlongs, four-year-olds and upward,
purse $350. Olive (Conley, 107) first driving, by a neck;
Argentina (Hennessy, 112) second, by two lengths; Pat
Murphy (Ulawsoo, 107) third. Miss Both, Jack Martin,
Walter J. .Allahabad, Cromwell, Zauoe, Z»rro,William O'B.
and Sir Richard finished in the order named. Time, 1:29J.
Second race, six furlongs, all ages, purse $400. Libertine

(Shields, 112) first very easily by five length*; May W.
(Conley, 104) second,by three-quarters of a length; Highland
Call (McNichniy 84) third. Tea Rose II. and Trolley aho
ran. Time, 1:14}.

Third race, oue mile, selling, three-year-olds, purse $400
Myth (Conley, 105^ first, driving by a neck; Bernardillo
(Thorpe, 104) second by six lengths; Charlie Reiflf (H. Mar-
tin, 103) third. Miss Prim, Oscuro, Coupon III and Judge
Stouffer finished in the order named. Time, 1:42.

Fourth race, one and one-eighths miles, handicap, over
four hurdles, three-* eir-olds and upward, purse $400. Snow-
down (Murphy, 156), first easily by three lengths ; Capt
Rees (Huston, 140), second by six lengths ; Gold Dust
(Stanford, 144). third. Reno, Vikine, Veragua, Three
Forks, Hvman, Una Colorado, Red Bird finished in tbe order

named. Volt pulled up and J. M. B. fell. Time, 2:042-

7ifih race, one mile, two-year-olds, the Crocker Stakes,

value $1,100. Count of Flanders (Conley. 110) first, handily
by two lengths; Torsida (H. Martin, 112) second by a head;

Eddie Jones (Thorpe, 104) third. Sao Venado, Morellilo,

Marplot, St. Calaline, George Lee and Los Prie'os finished

as named. Time, 1:41.

Record Breaking at Oakland Track

The Oakland track is now accounted the fastest circular

course in America, and more fast raceB have been run over it

in the past few days than ever before known in the history of

the turf in such a short period. The time made iu some race

nearly every day has bordered on the sensational. Such

record breaking in tbe month of December must be consid-

ered really phenomenal. Coast and world's records have

been lowered, while the number of mile races run under 1:41

has been marvelouBly large.

The following is a list of sensational races, from a time

point of view, made over the Oakland race track this season :

BUCKWA, 103, l1 miles in 2:32}, December 24th. This

is a new world's record, supplementing Lamplighter's 2:32$

made at Monmouth in 1892.

SALVADO, 107, 1 1-8 miles in 1:52$, December 24th.

This reduces the Coast record a quarter of a second.

MAY W., 104, 7 furlongs in 1:261, December 24lh. This

is within a quarter of a second of the Coast record.

BLISS RUCKER, 87, 1 mil; in 1:40, December 18th.

This equals the world's record for a two-year-old.

SALVADO, 107, 1 1-16 miles in 1:46}, December 20th.

This cut half a second cfi the Coast record.

LORD MARMION, 108, 5£ furlongB in l:06i, December

21st. This time never beaten by a two year-old.

SATSUMA, 115, 6 furlongs in 1:12*, December 22d. This

is a new Coast record and within a quarter of a second of

the world's record.

SENATOR BLAND, 1} miles, in the slush, 2:08, No-
vember 24th. Phenomenal time for a slushy track.

JUDGE DENNY, 104, 118 mites in 1:53, November
18th. This equaled the Coast record at that time.

INSTALLATOR, 112, 1 1-16 miles in 1:46$. November
16th. This equaled the Coast record at the time.

SATSUMA, 110. 1 mile in 1:39 4. November 15th. This

is the OaKland track record for the distance.

TORSIDA, 1C8, 1 mile in 1:40}. December 22d. With-

in a quarter of a second of the fastest time made this year by

a tbree-year-old.

rST. CALATINE, 115, 7 furlongs in 1:27, December 18th.

A clever performance with weight up.

Australasian Turf Notes.

Gaulus carried 106 pounds in the Melbourne Cup which
he won this year.

Mr. Lewis' Melbourne Cup winner, Tarcoola. is getting
some tine looking foals. They recently took fiiBt prize atthe
horse show in Kynlon, Victoria. The horse himself is

looking beautiful, we understand, and ib proving a sure foal-

getter.

The following summaries show some remarkable per-
formances in the Colonies from a time and weight-packing
standpoint: The brown gelding Surge (by Gibraltar

—

Dehsk) won a mile and three quarter race in 3:03 in (he V.
R. C. Handicap; Parthenof eeus (bv Splendor—Atalanta)
won a mile and a quarter race in 2:07$ with 130 pounds up

;

imp. Positano (by St. Simon—Pouza), carrying 122 pounds,
ran a dead heat with Bundook, by Carbine, in 2:36 for a mile
and a half; in the Spring Nursery Handicap Altair (by
Castor—Cissy) won a half-mile race with 131 pounds up in

0:47; Blazer, 3 (by Si. Clair—Mountain Lily), woo the
Electric Plate with 114 pounds up in 0:46 3-5, and Con-
queror (by Medallion—Stella) won tde Welcome Stakes, four
furlongs, in 0:46 1-5, carrying 117 pounds.

HOOF-BEATS.

Fern lea f, 2:16$, for which J. H Shults paid $6,000,
brought $400 last week.

The London Sportsman says: "The American bone
Reoeselaer, recently arrived at W. Leader's stable at

Wrougbtoo, has been sent to England with a view of being
prepared for next year's Autueil sraud hurdle race. He is

a three-vear old colt bv Hayden Edwards, out of The Belle

and belongs to Mr. J. E. McDonald.

In the list of winning trainers in England for the season
jost closed, the American trainer, John Huggins, who has
been handling the h >rses cf P. Lorillard and tbe Lirillard-

Beietford stable, stands well to the front. He bad thirteen

horses, which won twenty-seven races valued at $59,315,
which places him seventh in the list as to amount of money
won.

Colonel "Bob" Pate, who for years was regarded as the

"king of St. Louis gamblers," is reported to have gone broke
at the Citv of Mexico, where he went a few seasons ago to

establish horse raciog in that country. He built a race

track near the City of Mexico, and this not beirg a paying
success, he erected another. This also failed, and he is now
reported to be in bad straits.

The stallion Red Sid by Sidney, dam Florence Wilkes by
Red Wilkef, second dam Ladv CurtiB by Curtis Hambleton-
ian, took a pacing record of 2:29$ this year at Parker, Pa.
His driver, Barney Coyle, drove him a mile in public in

2:18, with tbe lajt quarter in 33 seconds. Red Sid is owned
by F. C- Godard, of Callery. Pa., and in the stable with him
is Billy Chimes, three-year-old record 2:35$, brother to Flor-
ida Chimes, 2:161, by Chimesbrino.

Tom Murphy, who was undertraiaer for Orrin Hick_»k
and who campaigned several horses on the circuit io this

Stile, has succeeded in driving to victory Proclndnayak, the
Orloff trotter, who captured a stake worth 18 000 roubles, or

$9,000, which is the largest purse ever pulled down by a
trotter in Europe. Proclodnayak is a black mare, and was
bred by the Grand Duke Dimitry. Murphy has developed
and trained the mare from her yearling form.

It was with great regret that we heard of an accident that

befell Gaston Ashe on Christ mas Day. He was acting the

part of Santa Claus at his place io Tres Pinos and bad pro-

vided for a number of poor children in that part cf the

country a Christmas tree and many nice presents. In some
way the false white whiskers which enveloped his face caught

fire, and Mr. Ashe's face was badly burned before he could

get the fleecy fire-catchers cff. A telegram to his mother in

this city stated that no disfigurement would result, and we
earnestly hope the popular you- g gentleman was not burned

as seriously as it is generally supposed he was.

Ed Tipton recently booght Semper Fidele, a royslly-bred

mare and the half-sister of Semper Lex, Semper Rex and
Semper Ego. 8he was one of the best of race mares. Jim
Murphy, who trained her, considers that she was the best

mare he ever had in his staole. Semper Fidele is but nine

years old. Tipton is a keen judge and one of the best of

traders. He values her highly. Tipton bought her for Tip-

ton. Then, too, he bought her yearling colt by Hanover,
and left the naming of the colt to the editor of Daily Racing
Form. The name chosen is Guelph. It ir the family cog-

nomen of the present English royal family—of direct Han-
overian descent. The first George was King of Hanover
before he became King of Eogland. Tbe Hanover—Semper
Fidele colt is a more than good youngster—ia conformation,
action and disposition. If be winters well he is likely to be
heard from in the early stakes of his year.

The Western Turf Congress met at Cincinnati Monday,

December 20tb, and remained iu executive session till mid-

night. The following tracks were represented : New Louisi-

ana Jockey Club, Little Rock, Memphis, Nashville, Ken-

tucky ABBOciation, Latonia, Cincinnati Jockey Club, St.

Louis Fair Association and Highland Park. The clubs not

represented we*e Washington Park, Detroit and the Pacific

Coast. A delegation of the Jockey Club waB in conference

with the Congress during a portion of Its session. The Con-
gress completed the transaction of the following business:

1. It reinstated tbe horses, horsemen and officials that raced

at Pimlico the first few dayB of this month in violation of

Turf Congress ru'es. 2. I». took in the new Harlem Jockey
Club to full membership. 3. It changed Rule No. 205 so as

to permit cities with 200,000 population to offer $250 instead

of $300 purses. Mr. Alex Labold presided, and E. C. Hop-
per served as Secretary. The meeting was entirely harmo-
nious.

Dr. Stimpson pulled RoBemonde through his severe sick-

spell in fine shape and from her present condition it is very

evident that she will suffer no bad eflecte from her sickness,

cd will^soon be in training again.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BT

JOSEPH OAIRN SIMPSON.

What Cheer?—Very many times in the course of a day

—with few exceptions—I am asked: "What are the pros-

pects for harness racing in California the coming season?
"

Owners and trainers of harness horses are, of course, the

most anxious querists, but numbers outside of those who are

the most vitally interested repeat the question.

As the days pass, I meet on the ferry boats people from all

parts of the State, and at the races others are encountered

who are in some way connected with harness horses, and

since the meeting of the Board of Directors of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association, and the publica-

tion of the editorials in the Bbeeder and Sportsman in

relation to proposed changes there has been, what may be

termed, an intensification of the interest.

And in this connection it may be well to state that differ-

ences of opinions in the editorial columns and tbe "Special
Department," do not imply a conflict between Mr. Layng
and myself. He is not responsible for my views, and the

aim of both is to do all that poBsibly can be effected for the

good of the cause. Knowledge is increased from argument.
Controversies are likely to prove highly beneficial, and
though bitterness of feeling may be evoked by contentions

even then the gain may far overbalance the loss, there are

times when "words that burn" are necessary to correct evils

that can only be overcome by heroic measures.
Much pleasanter to commend than condemn, but when

condemnation is imperative, in order to save, then it is das-

tardly in those who are placed in a position that demands
attention should skirk the duty.
There is a general consensus of opinion that the outlook

for harness racing in California tbe coming year is anything
but favorable. Some quite despondent, others who are

somewhat hopeful, a few who have faith that with methods
of management which will secure the approval of the pub-
lie there will follow a break in the dark cloud. This is my
belief, and there are many others who agree in the opinion,
among them people who have come to the conclusion from a

careful study of the situation. An influential body of mea
who advocated a course that, in my opinion, will prove a

great detriment to the future of harness racing. That is for

the only association which was organised to "promote" har-
ness horse races to become a sort of quasi jockey club, give a
"mixed meeting" where gallopers and harness horse racers

will all be awarded a chance. This was thoroughly can-
vassed before the fall meeting of the association, and at a
gathering of members held in Sacramento there was an
"overwhelming majority" opposed to the innovation.
In order to effect the purpose the plan proposed, in fact

already agreed upon, is to chaoge tbe name of the association

and amend the constitution so that running races can be in-

corporated in the programme. If that is carried out in
accordance with the requirements of tbe constitution, and
the necessary number of votes secured to legally effect the
change, I will do all in my power to aid in making the
meetings successful. But if the attempt is made 10 secure
the end by measures not recognized by the fundamental law,

to arbitrarily grasp the power and issue an edict that tbe
name has been changed, the original object of the organiza-
tion disregarded and an entirely different course pursued,
those who favor such autocratic methods must not be sur-

prised should there be a stubborn determination to thwart
the conspiracy. Too plainly apparent to anyone who will

give the question a little consideration to require long argu-
ments that the members of the association are the owners of
whatever property belongs to the association. The directors
may vote that the Board has the power to transfer this prop
erty to another society, that it enn sequester, or rather con-
fiscate property belonging to one set of contributors into
other coffers, but is that equitable ? Is it an act which "laws
of the land" will sanction ?

There is no excuse, however, for a course that is quite
closely connected with oldtime practices when kings despoiled
to reward favorites, and somewhat akin to what cost Ureat
Britain the most brilliant jewel in her crown.

Constitution, Article IX, Section 1. "This constitution

-may be abrogated, altered or amended at any annual meet-
ing, provided the intention to move such abrogation, altera-

tion or amendment, and a copy of the proposed motion be
furnished the Board of Directors or its secretary, three
months prior to said meeting.

Section 2—It shall be the duty of the secretary to transmit
to each member of the association a copy of the proposed
abrogation, alteration or amendment, at least four (4) weeks
prior to the time of such meeting."

Article III. 8ection 1. "The association shall meet an-
nually on or before the first Monday in December, at such
time and place as the Board of Directors or its presiding of-
ficers may designate."

I have italicized "or before," as that furnishes tbe oppor-
tunity for legally accomplishing the object, and even if there
is some sort of jugglery that will overrule the constitution
and tbe wishes of some of the members it will be found ex-
tremely hazardous to make the attempt. I am of the opin-
ion, however, that when the Directors who favor change of
name and other amendments to the constitution are shown
that there is a right and wrong way of accomplishing their
desire the right will be the choice.

The annual meeting called for the middle of April will
give sufficient time before formulating the summer and fall

programmes to comply with all the requirements.
Therefore,the trial of new departures can be made the com-

ing season, and even if a spring meeting be held,time enough
for that.

* *
Parallels.—1 have heard claims that modern racing

would finally degenerate into a close resemblance to the

quarter racing of the olden days, and that in place of three-

quarters, five and a half furlongs, five furloDgs and half a

mile, there would be races from "three hundred steps" to

seven hundred yards.

The short races, which are so prominent in racing pro-

grammes, are the only analagous features, about the only

points of resemblance between the two eras. And without
any close likenesB at that. Seven hundred yards, half a
mile at the furthest, the longest course favored by "Bhort-
horse" men, and in the largest stables of those who made
quurter-racing a business, rarely contained a horse that could
run a mile at fair rate of speed. While a quarter of a mile
was the favorite distance, or rather that waB more frequently
the length of the race than longer or shorter routes, and gave
a distinctive name to the sport, oftentimes ihere were varia-
tions.

Matchmaking waB the foundation and a sharp genius at
driving a bargain, one who could get the better of hie com-
petitor, in the distance to be run, weights carried, or, above
all, feet given or taken was nearly as important a factor in
the result as the contending horses.

Some forty odd years ago a match between two noted Illi-

nois horses to be run at a point equally distant from their
homes. One was bred near Galena in a neighborhood fa-

mous for its short horses of Printer blood, the other in Central
Illinois of Bacchus and Boanerges strains combined, giving
his supporters the utmost confidence in his capacity to run
the quarter faster than "anybody's horse." The little town
selected for the battle ground was thronged with people.
The match made some time before, so that there was a con-
gregation of short-horse men and Bhort-norses from Illinois,

Wisconsin and Iowa. The "p^ths" were pronounced per-
fect. The sod had been removed from the level part of the
prairie adjoining the village,the soil leveled with an inverted
potash kettle and solidified with mauls. Each horse a path,
some twelve feet apart, so that foul-riding was impossible,
"poles" Bet at Btart and finish, where the four judges were
stationed. Ooe of the conditions "judge tops and bottom,"
that meaning if one horse get the best of the start that was
measured in feet and subtracted at the finish. Thus, if the
judges at the start decided that A had five feet the advantage
and the judges at the " outcome" awarded him three feet in
front of B

,
B. was the winner by two feet. Odds were based

on feet. A person might offer big edds, 5 to 1, or even
grea'er, without securing a wager, even betting, wheD a cer-

cain number cf feet were conceded, right lively.

"Ask and answer," the agreement regarding the start viz, a
"toes up" for choice between "ready" and "go." Go was
generally the choice though some of the "turners" claimed
that it made little difference. Celebrities in the profession
and when the match was for a large sum one who stood high
in the estimation of the maker would be secured if he had to

be brought from a distant country. As a rule stalwart men,
strength united with cool judgment the requirements.
A big excitement among the crowds at the start. "Ready,"

shouted over and over again without a response, a part of

the spectacje. Though hours were oftentimes consumed (I

knew of one race, the California gray mare, Comet, and Bee-
town Billy, when they "turned" for two days) no demonstra-
tion of disfavor. Go !! I Exciting! I have watched close

finishes among celebrities, when thousands cheered and yelled
many scores of times since, and even when the occasion was
the culmination of heats of four miles, and the home horse
winning, have listened to th enthusiastice bursts of applause.
And yet never the equal of the demonstration when Demo-
crat beat Bulper on tbe Illinois prairie. Hundreds ot farm
wagons, packed with occupants, carriages occnsion&lly, troops
of saddle horses, a dense mass of pedestrians skirting the
paths, many tiers deep. Go ! resounded along the line and
the hurrahing and yells cannot be described. Horses attached
to heavy wagons running madly over the prairie, saddle
horses frantic, bounding, snorting, wild at the sound of the
iron-shod roofs clattering ovor the hard track, which started

their excitement and that intensified by tbe succeeding
clamor.

Democrat won; he was brought to California, and in com-
memoration of his victory in the big match was re named
Bulger Dick. Tbe following week was taken up with quar-
ter racing at least six a day from $25 a side to $250 each.
Rain came. The grand paths spoiled. But the prairie was
moderately smooth, and "poles" set at various distances gave
all tbe opportunity wanted.
Looking back bo many years, recalling races of the long

ago, and I must admit that there were lots of fun in quarter
racing. And, as I have stated before, in all the short races
I have seen, only one, it may be two, when the race was
thrown. The owner of two quarter horses, one of them three-
quarters thoroughbred, won many races for me, the only one
he lost he ran outside of the poles at the finish, and though
far in the lead of his competitor, nnder quarter-horse law he
was disqualified. The other I bought in Missouri, and,
measured by the watch, he was quite near the top. After
losing three races I gave him away.

*
* *

Another "Simpson Role" Enforced.—"I. H. Beach

Brantford, Ct., wrote a letter to Secretary W. H. Gocher.

explaining a certain race in which he had taken part, and

stated that he had to pull his horse's head off to keep from

winning. This admission of guilt cost Mr. Beach $100.''

Report of the Board of Review meeting, American Horse

Breeder.

There was not much trouble in getting the approval of

tbe Committee on Rules for Section 2, Rule 48, but when

brought before the Congress at first it was received as a sort

of a joke, but that feeling quickly subsided and the only ob-
jection offered was that it might give an opportunity for

spitework, though a rereading did away with that the

section being: "Should a driver publicly state that he
purposely lost a race, be shall be fined, suspended or ex-
pelled. Should an owner state that he gave orders to the
driver of his horse not to win a race he shall be expelled on
proof before the proper tribunal." Anyone who has lis-

tened to some traioer when telling of their prowess on the
'racks do not need information regarding ihe prevalency of
the habit, when in all probability one-half or more of the
tales were untrue. Nevertheless a rehearsal of that kind
has done a great deal of damage, and with a few more ex-
amples it will be measurably corrected.

According to my recollection the section passed without a
dissenting vote.

The preface to the book of rules gives tbe changes of the
rules and new rules are given in italics. In that purposely is

omitted, but the rule itself is all right. The error, however,
shows what one word will do, and until I referred to the rule
was somewhat startled, fearing that purpoEely might have
been left out when it was important, vitally important.

*
* *

The Christmas Turf Papers—Whatever the influence

of the "hard times" in cutting down the receipts of the

"horse" papers, it is very sure that expense has been ig-

nored in getting up their Christmas editions. Not only from
an artistic point of view, but, judging from a very brief

perusal, the best part is the letter-press. A "heap" of differ-

ence in the situation now from that which prevailed when I

first began writing on horse topics. Only one tuif paper
then in the United States, the "old" Spirit of the Times
and now I can only guess at the number published in various

paits of the country. Those I receive at home require a

good deal of time to become acquainted with their contents,

when the usual number of pages are issued, but the Christ-

mas numbers of The Horse Review, The Horseman, and the

Spirit of the Times contain such on accumulation of good
matter that I have been forced to lay them aside until there
is more leisure, and not only more leisure, but also when
there is less to interfere with a proper appreciation of tbe
good things presented.

*
* *

"Eternal Negligence"—"Eternal vigilance is the

price of liberty" is on old and quite true saying. I copied

it, but the types reverse it into the caption of this article.

Not so inappropriate, however, as it might appear, as in
connection with the subject written about it is safe to slate
there is more negligence than vigilance displayed.

Jos. Caibn Simpson.

Roman Chief, chestnut colt, 3, by Hanover, dam Golden
Reel, by imp. Rayon d'Or., and WeBtcbester, chestnut colt,

3, by Hanover, dam Cvrilla, by imp. Mortemer, were sold at
auction in the Newmarket sale of December 10th. J. S.
Morrison got Roman Chief for $2,000 and WeBtcbester went
to G. Richardson for $1,000. Both these colts were Bent to
England and were formerly owned by R. Croker.

The yearling colt by imp. Top Gallant, dam Kitty Guan
(dam of George Palmer), by Virgil, out of Moyne, by imp,
Mortemer, is said to be the best yearling which has Bhown
up in the West thus far. At Chicago he worked three-
eighths of a mile in 0:35$, carrying 123 pounds, and doing
the trick with the greatest ease. He is owned by J. M.
Murphy, who has refused $4,500 for him.

The Tennessee Breeders' Association,through J. W.Russ-
wurm, Secretary, announced December 17th that it would
claim the same dates as last season for its Spring running
meeting—May 2d to May 12th. inclusive. The meeting will
follow that held at Montgomery Park, Memphis, and the
stakes will close Saturday, January 2 2d,

Edward Corrigan, tbe horseman, has purchased five car-
loads of Livermore Valley hay for shipment to Chicago. He
is negotiating to rent 100 acres near Livermore to ra ;se bay
for his fine horses, believing that tbe product from that
section is superior feed.—Oakland (Cal.) dispatch, Dec. 29.

Frank Van Ness was called into the Btand to explain
Highland Ball's sudden turn of speed. Mr. Van Ness said
that he had had a dentist fixing the horse's mouth last week
which accounted for his sudden improvement. Jockey'
Golden was suspended pending investigation.

Frank Phillips claimed Oscuro after the third race Wed-
nesday. He was entered to be sold for $500, and with the
winners' end of the purse added, it made the black colt stand
the genial turfman $825. The son of OharaxuB is well worth
that amount, considering his record.

A Wfstern breeder says that trotting-bred horses weigh-
ing 1,150 to 1,250 pounds can do more farm work than any
of the draught breeds, and that they are more hardy and
more intelligent.

The Curfew, 2:27£, is a sister to Boreal. 2:15f, being by
Bow Bells, out of Rosy Morn, by Alcantara.

•tiniinniiiiiimiiiiimiiiimmniiimiiiiiiiiiL-nnniiiiii^

Your stable is not complete without Quinn's
Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

_ nary horse afflictions. Follow the example ?

r set by the leading horsemen of the world and J
" your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of >

Quinn's Ointment'
z A. L. Thomas, Snpt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks,
= "I enclose yon amount for six bottles of Qainn's Ointment.
— After one year's trial mnst confess it does all yon claim for

E it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpaffe or Bunches.

I Price $1.50.

I Sold by all Druggists or sent by
"mail.

W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.

'••iimnmiiiDimnimnininniimillllllilllllllllllllllirV
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

The Christmas Horse Review was one of the best numbers
ever issued.

It is almost certain tbat Messrs. Salisbury and Griffith

will have a string of horses out this season.

-Vlameda will be the rendezvous for at least a score of

trotting horses drivers and trainers this spring.

The dam of Athanio. 2:10, is in foal to Junio, 2:22, again.

She has a yearling by Diablo, 2:0v J, that is a good one.

The track at San Jose, under Messrs. Bunch and Hables'

care, is in better condition this winter than it has ever been.

Second payment in the Stanford stake to be decided at

the State Fair in 1899 ie due at Sacramento to-day, January
1st.

Ed. Lafferty. has a gelding by Stamboul, 2:07£, out of

Mnscova, 2 : 2

S

:
'

, by Belmont 64, that is the making of a 2:10

trotter.

The fast pacer, Bessie Rankin, 2:16, was defeated by
Havilaod, an old-time pacer, in a match race two weeks ago
at Alameda.

These was a race meeting at Phoenix, Arizona, during
the past three days of 1897. Foil particulars will appear in

our next issue.

F. Wickeksham, of Fresno, eays prices for good horses in

that section of California are improving. He has made sev-

eral good sales lately.

Mattie Graeav, 2:21}, by Harold, now twenty-three
years old, is believed safe in foal to Allenwood, by Cornelius,
dam by Vick's Ethan Allen, Jr.

Messrs. Buckman & Garragher two well-known business

!
men of Sacramento recentlv disposed of nearly all the trot-

ting Block they had on their place, The River View Farm.

I

These gentlemen had Geo. Dexter 2:18}, and a number of

other good ones.

Leda S , a bay mare by Stamboul out of Nancy Lee (dam
of Nancy Hanks) by Dictator, was one of the bargains which
J. M. Lor of Paris, France, picked up at the sale of Robert

Bonner's horses in New York city, December 14th. She
only cost him $410.

Billy Randall has gone home for the holidays, but^ be-

fore going he left orders to have Dr, Stimpson fire Salvation,

and from the success of the Doctor's new method on other

,

horses he feels certain that this good son of Salvator will re-

cover and soon be racing again.

There is less sickness among horses this winter in Cali-

fornia than at any time in its history. The protracted cold

spell has retarded the growth of the pastures, but one good
rain will make the feed stronger and better than if it hid
been kept moistened continually.

Jay Gocld, 2:21 J, was the first champion trotting stallion

to sire a 2:10 trotter. He held the world's record for trotting

stallions from 1872 to 1874, and his daughter, Pixley, scored

a record of 2:08} in 1893, which was twenty-one years after

her sire became the trottiDg king.

Now is the time to prepare stallion cards tor the season of

1898. More mares will be bred than at any time in tbepast

four years. The supply of really good trotters and pacers

does not equal the demand, and it is harder to get a first-

class road horse now that it has been for some time.

Chehalis, 2:07, will be 6ent East next season. He will

please the racing folks there as much as he has [those who
have seen him pace on this Coast.

A number of horsemen irom Washington and Oregon
write that they will bring their horses to California next
year provided good races are given.

Dictates, 2:21, is now used as a buggy animal in Alameda
He has a kindly disposition and is as level-headed as an old
express wagon horse. He looks well.

Diablo, 2:09}, will make the season of 1898 at Pleasanton.
His book will soon be tilled, for the only iwo of his progeny
ont last year were first-class racehorses.

Rylaud T., 2.07f, .Grace Hastings, 2:08, Lord Clinton,

2:082, and Walter E., 2:10. are the only trotters in the 2:10

list that do not trace to Rvsiyd's Hambletonian.

Obelv A. Hickok is a frequent visitor"at Ingleside. He
is looking remarkably well and is not afraid to sar that the

winters in California cannot be surpassed in America.

We are pleased to hear thai P. J. Williams will stand his

handsome Sidney stallion, Monterey, 2:13}. during the season

of 1898. The probabilities are he will stand at Alameda.

Following in the steps of the Directors of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association, the Kentucky
Trotting Horse Breeders Association has signified its desire

to abolish the use of hobbles on all horses entered in races,

and the substitution of dashes for the old-time three in five

We shall not be surprised to hear of the Dexter Princes

making a great showing in the East this year, while in Cali-

fornia there will also be a number of bis progeny winning
laurels.

White Hat Dan McCabty is trading horses in Los
AngeleB. Dan bought a number of good ones at Fresno
lately very reasonable and will get well paid for them 'ere he

j

lets them go.

Wlllard SiraaoN of Los Angeles recently disposed of a

number of trotters and pacers and will confine his breeding
operations to a few first-class mares which he has from time
to lime purchased.

Hambletonian Wilkes, the only son of the mighty*
Geo. Wilkes at present in California, is looking exceedingly
well, and everyone who owns a colt or filly by this horse is

sure they have one worth training.

Hart Boswell, the handsome sop. of Onward and Nancy
Lee (dam of Nancy Hanks) will make the season of 1898 at

K. O'Grady's Laurel Creek Farm, San Mateo. His progeny
from ordinary mares have shown phenomenal speed, and he
should be well patronized by all who are seeking horses that

will sell well.

Jay-Eye-Sre, 2:10, Maud S., 2:08}, Nancy HankB, 2:04,

and Alix, 2:031, have held the world's record for trotters

since the 2:10 line was reached in 1SS4, and none of them are

by a sire or out of a mare with a record as good as 2:30. In
fact, the same might be said of every trotting champion since

Lady Suffolk beat 2:30 in 1845.

In reading the account of the sale of horses belonging to

John H. Shults, at Peter C Kellogg's New York sale, one is

forcibly reminded that this highly esteemed breeder was a

most liberal pairon'of the late G. Valensin's, for the list of

Sidneys, Buccaneers and Flaxtail mares disposed of shows
that he has decided to let others try to bred fast ones

for them.

Monwood, 2:28}, the sire of Mollie Nurse, 2:144, pacing,

was taken by his owner to Klamath Falls, Oregon, when a

yearline, and sold to Dr. H. A. Wright. When the doctor

learned that there was a registered horse bv tbat name he

had his colt registered under the name of Woodmon, merely
changing the syllables around. He took his record, how-
ever under the name of Monwood.

That reliable statisticiau, a. J . Meston, has traced the in-

fluence of Htmbletonian 10,and be finds tbat 92 per cent, of

all 2:10 trotters and 84 per cent, of all 2:10 pacers carry the

blood of this great speed progenitor.

The report that Ben Walker is in California training for

Monroe Salisbury ie incorrect. He is now in Chicago and
will winter in the East. Jt is probable, however, that he
may drive for Mr. Salisbury again next year.

Cecile A. a four-year-old filly bv Advertiser, 2:15, out of

Cecil by Gen. Benton sold for $'725 at auction last week in

New York City, while her weanling daughter, by Stranger,

brought $230. They will be shipped to Europe.

Stranger, the seventeen-year old son of Gen. Washing-
ton and Goldsmith Maid that was sold for $1,550 at auction
in New York city, December 14th, will be sent to Europe.
This wai a ridiculously low figure for such a sire.

It is a curious fact, there are very few sons of Elec-
tioneer, GuyWilkes, Nutwood, or Sidney, that will stand for

service in California in 1898. A son of Electioneer and
Beautiful Belk would make a big season here.

Gus Dore says that the yearling colt out of Director's
Fl:^er, and sired bv Campbell's Electioneer, and owned at

Bryn Mawr Stock Farm, Pawtucket, R. I., is one of the best

and most promising colt trotters he ever saw.

There is a coal black weanling by Oro Wilkes, 2:11, out
of Mary;Best, 2:12? (both being four-year-old records), at the
San Ma eo Stock Farm, which is pronounced a trotting mar-
vel by ill the horsemen who have seen him.

Th 1 be is a Dexter Prince colt out of Slight (sister to the
;ire of 1897, Electrite), by Electioneer, at the Oak-

rod park Stock Farm, which competent critics pronounce
->i 'he finest young horses foaled in this State-

The great sire Altamont was bred to twenty-five mares in

1897 and at least twenty-three are in foal. He is looking

like a four-year-old. The change from Oregon to California

has greatly benefitted him. Mr. Beach, his owner, says he
will mike the season of 1898 at his place in Alameda, and is

delighted with the letters received every day from owners of

mares who are anxious to breed to the "King of Pacific Coast
Sires."

Fred Talbot, one of San Francisco's leading merchants
and most prominent horsemen, is enthusiastically in favor of

pneumatic tires for buggies and light vehicles. He says that

they are the cheapest, safest, and smoothest-running, besides

makingjthe vehicle more comfortable to'ride in than any ever
devised. He prefers them to the hard rubber tires, because

he has tested both for years over the cobblestones and pave-

ments of this city.

The light harness horse people of California are beginning

to take an interest in the prospects for next season's racing.

"We shall have race meetings!" They say there ib to

be a rift in the clouds which have shaded this industry since

1894 in California, and there is a stronger determina-
tion than ever on the part of these long scffering breeders to

give some good meetings previous to the time when we shall

a Governor in California who will not overlook them and
vote for mud dredgers when appropriations are to be made

Electioneer, though dead a number of years, is Btill the

leading sire of 2:20 trotters. Nowadays, 2:20 speed counts
and Electioneer is in the lead. In 1S91 2:30 speed counted.
and Electioneer put 37 in the 2:30 trotting list—which is 12
more performers than were ever credited to any other sire

in a single season. In point of ability to beget speed at the

trot it is not hard to pick out Hambletonian's best soo. At
20 and 23 years of age Electioneer was the leading sire.

Electioneer is the only sire of a 2:10 trotter that has
more than one son tbat has sired a 2:10 trotter. He is the

sire of Arion, 2:07f; Sunol, 2:08$; Palo Alto, 2:08}, and bis

sons. Whips, Chimes, Norval, Hummer. Albert W. and
Junio have 2:10 trotters to their credit. Whips sired Azote,

2:04}; Chimes sired Fantasy, 2:06; The Monk, 2:08}, and the

dam of Dare Devil, 2:09}; Norval sired Countess Eve, 2:09};

Hummer sired Bouncer, *z:10; Albert W. sired Little Albert,

2:10, and Junio sired Athanio, 2:10.

Frank: Starr, in a recent letter from Russia says: "I see

in yonr note of the deal tbat among the horses purchased at

the Patchen Wilkes Farm, by the Japanese, there was one
called Vodka, ont of a mare called Samavar. These are

both Russian names. A Samavar is a tea urn that thev use

to heat water in making tea, and one is fonnd in every fam-
ily from the richest to the lowest peasant. 'Vodka, out of

Samavar.' translated into English, is 'Whiskey out of Tea
Pot,

1
as Vodka is whiskey."

B. O. Van Bokkblen, who is at Wm. Corbitt's Stock
Farm, San Mateo, says he never saw such a uniform lot ot
phenomenal trotting jearlings as those sired bv Oro Wilke
on that farm. He Eays he only wishes he could show every-
one what these fine-gaited ones can do. Van is not giving to
boasting, hence one can rely on what he says.

The Rocklin Driving Park Association has prepared an-
other program for races, this time for New Years' day. The
posters gotten out this week announce the following events:
Free-for-all trot or pac°-, $50; 2:4*5 class trot or pace, $20;
running—£ mile and repeat, $10; bicycle race, handicap, i
mile, $5; entrance tree to all races. Money divided 50, 2*5,

15 and 10 per cent. Munyon, Jessie P., and Bonnibel are in
training for the free-for-all. If Abdine starts he will be
given the pole, Bonnibel 2d. Jesse P. 3d, and Munyon in
the outside position.

Verily, Eletioneer may be termed the king of all trotting
sires. His stud career may honestly be said to have begun
less than twenty years ago, and he has been dead some years,
while he begot, all told, less than 400 foa!s. Nevertheless, be
st-inds at the head of all sires of 2:30 speed ; has the largest
number of 2:20 performers; leads the sires of 2:10 performers;
put more trotters in the list in a single season than any other
sire, and is the only sire of a 2:10 trotter that has more than
one son to 6ire a 2:10 trotter, no less thin six of his 6ons
enjoying this distinction. He has sired more record breakers
than any other stallion, and the whole tale is not yet told.

The bay mare Dot Miller, 2:20}, has been credited at va-
rious times to both Sultan, 2:24, and Sultan's son, Epoch
10114. The latter is probably the correct version, although
the entry lists at the central New York meetings, where the
mare started, generally gave her as by Sultan. Epoch is a
nine-year old son of Sultan—-Rosebud and is owned by
Charles A. Kittle, Mt. Kisco, N. Y-, who purchased him
some four years ago at a sale of Fashion stud farm horses
.Rosebud, his dam, is a daughter of Goldsmith Maid, and a
full sister to Stranger, who has just been sold for export.
Epoch is the first of Rosebud's get to produce speed.

Favonia was t
v e first trotter that had been used a*Ja

broodmare to enter the 2:15 list. After raising colts she
proved to be about the greatest campaigner of her day. How-
ever, the ex-broodmares that have since performed bave
proven that there was nothing strange about her being fa=t

and game after leaving the harem. Vera Capel (p). 2:07$;
Pixley, 2:08}; Lady Wilton, 2:11}, raced well, and obtained
their record-- after raising colts; and the number of perform-
ers of this season who belong to this class of performing
broodmares is simplv startling. Bessie Bonehill (p). 2:05};
Sally Toler (p). 2:08}; Countess Eve, 2:091; Elloree, 2:09},
Emily, 2:11, Helena, 2:11}, and Peko, 2:11}. all raced well
during the season, and they were all transferred from the
harem to the turf after raising foals.

Buyers are up the valley picking up horses for the Alaska
trade, and before many months roll bv the demand will be
greater than ibe supply. It does not matter whether Port-
land, Seattle or Tacoma captures tbeAlsska trade, people
going there will need a certain number of horses and the? p

horses will be furnished from Oregon, Washington and
Idaho. The demand, based on conservative estimates, will be
far greater than the supply of suitable horses for this market.
Only a small per cent, of the horses in this country are kept
in condition for early spring work. ThiB, together with the
fact that only well-broken horses can be used, will likely

find the market short on suitable stock. We have advised

farmer? all along to prepare for this market, which is bound
to come before horses can be gotten ready off the range.

—

North Pacific Rural Spirit.

Pathmont and Demonstrator, two well-known race horses

of Portland, were attached by Sheriff Frazier yesterday in

response to a suit by H. B. Miller, of Grant's Pass, against

G. M. Misner and M. Schilling to recover $400. Abont a

year ago Miller sold Pathmont to Misner and Schilling for

$900, receiving $500 In cash, and notes for the balance.

Pathmont is a pacer with a record of 2:14, and was purchased
by Miller from Van B. DeLasbmott for $1,000 Miller is

said to have once refused $6,000 for tbe animal. Patbmont
is said to have been unable to keep up to date and improve
his record, or even hold to it well, although still a young
horse, and Misner and Schilling were unable to maKe any
money with him. They offered to return tbe horse to Miller
for the balance due, and he declined to accept. The $400
was not paid when due, and suit was instituted. Besides the

two horses, a buggy was also attached. Demon-tratorfwa?
claimed to have just been sold to a banker st Independence,

and the attachment against him was accordingly released.

The buggy was also found to have been sold, and the attach-

ment therefore only holds an to Pathmont;

Among the cases before the Board of Review, the most
notable is that of Ira Ryerson, the well-known Orange
county reinsman, who has trained for E. H. Harriman dur-

ing the last three years. Ryerson started for Europe two
weeksago today with Greenlander Girl. 2:14}; Sam L.,'-:.-14}:

Tommy, 2:2l£; Victor, 2:20!; Golden Gateway, by Gay
Wilkes, Krishna, by Stamboul, and a number of other

trotters; but before his departure he put in an application for

the continuance of his temporary reinstatement. This was
denied, so that the sentence of expulsion pronounced several

years ago for bringing Taylorson out West stands revived.

Ryerson was practically a defendant in the investigation

proceedings instituted by the Goshen driving park and £ H.
Harriman relative to the story about Elsie S. r-aving been

poisoned during the Goshen meeting last August on the eve

of the $7,500 sweepstakes race. Bath sides were represented

by well-known lawyers, and there was an -array of medical

and chemical expert testimony that suggested a murder trial.

After the evidence was all in the Board found that beyond all

donbt Elsie S. suffered from muscle soreness and not from
poisoning, and the finding was strongly suggestive of the

charge that Ryerson put poison in tbe manure which he
sent to Dr. Lederle for chemical analysis, it having been
found that according to the samnle fornisbed Elsie S. must
have eaten about a pound of strychnine. In conclusion the

Board found that "the scandalous charge ©f poisoning was
Btarted bv Ryerson, and that hs alone appears to be respon-

sible for its circulation. 5
' Mr Harriman and the Goshen

track officials were very much annoyed and humiliated by
the circulation of such a story, and they sought an investiga-

tion by tbe Board of Review, in order tbat the whole truth

might be known. Mr. Harriman said on the witness stand

that he never believed in the truth of his trainer's story.
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THE SADDLE,

Ninety Cents is the name given by J. A. Joyner to a

yearling gelding by imp. Sir Modred, out of Trade Dollar.

Dr. J. D. Neet, Kindergarten Stnd, Ky., has sold Brown
Dick the yearling filly Sauchan, by Himyar—Tarantella, by

Peter.

Octave, by imp. Quicklime—Ophelia, won at New Or-

leans December 18th. Quicklime is proving a great sire of

Stockholm, a recent New Orleans winner, is by Iroquois,

out of Soncy Laes, therefore a half-brother to J. M. Murphy's

good mare Souffle.

Roy Cakruthers, the young owner of Howard Mann,

made his appearance on the block 8aurday, Ma slate read-

ing "St. Louis Club."

.John Huggins, who trains the stable of P. Lorillard and

the Lorillard-Bereaford partnership, with his wife, is at his

home on a visit. He will return to England early in the

spring.

The Salvators like a long journey. It is doubtful if there

are three horses on the coast capable of beating Salvado at

any distance from a mile and a sixteenth to a mile and

three-quarters.

Satsuma now holds the mile track record at Ingleside

and the Bix-furloDg record at Oakland. He is the only

horse in America woo has run a mile in i:39&, and again in

1:40 during the same year.

Sam Hildreth has put into training The Ace, Refugee

Tuxedo, Alvarado and All Over. The last-named three will

be sent over the sticks. The Ace ran a race or two and was

then turned out for five weeks.

N. W. Muir is having Paul Pry put through Dr. Stimp-

son's invigorating mill, and if the doctor is as successful with

this horse as he was with Judge Denny last year, Billy will

be putting up winning brackets in the near future.

Five horses were sent to go over the Ingleside steeplechase

course Sunday morning, and Three Forks and Una Colorado,

unable to negotiate the stiff fences, fell. Monita. Silverado

and Reno went the full course, water jump and all.

On the Oregon train which arrived at Oakland Monday
morning was the string of Mrs. S. Reed (known as the Ore-

gon short-liners), headed by I Don't Know, the crack

sprinter. Dr. McAllister and Allahabad were also in the

bunch. __

Dan O'Keefe, owner of Silver 8tate, was ordered ofl the

grounds of the C. J. C. Saturday for disobeying tbe rules re-

garding the "drenching" of horses. The paddock official

gave O'Keefe away, though the latter begged him to say

nothing.

Gilt and Bonnie Australian used to be in the same racing

stable,aod they proved excellent pieces of property. December
20th, at the Iron Hill track, near Philadelphia, the chestnut

filly, 3, by Bonnie Australian, out of Gilt, won a four and
one-half furlong race, beating a field of eight.

Capt. Tom B. Merry, one of America's best-posted turf

writers, known far and wide as "Hidalgo," is now the man-
ager of The Phoenix, organ of the wine and liquor trade at

Los Angeles. That tbe genial Captain will make an interest-

ing paper of The Phosnix goes without saying.

Dan Honig has refused an offer of $4,000 for his

great St. Blaise horse, Magnet. The chance? are Marcus
Daly will buy this horse, and then California breeders will

be kicking themselves four times a day that they let him go

out of the State. The offer was from A. B. Spreckels, it is

understood.

Buckwa Dec. 24th broke a world's record that has stood

for more than five years, and broke it to the extent of half a

second. Reference is made to the mile and a half one.

Lamplighter, with 109 pounds np, ran it in 2:32f at Mon-
mouth Park August 9, 1892, and Buckwa, with 103 pounds
np, ran the distance in 2:32^.

Mr. Clinton C. Riley, a newspaper man of long ex-

perience, a practical racing man of keen repute, has been ap-

pointed associate editor of the Daily Racing Form. He will

in future contribute his literary talent and racing experience

to the betterment of the paper.—Daily Racing Form.
" Clint." Riley is well known in San Francisco, where he

acted as judge at Bay District track for two or three seasons.

No less than 540 thoroughbreds, consisting of mares, stal-

lions, race horses in training, yearlings, and foals, were dis-

posed of by MessrB. Tattersall at Newmarket during the four

days of the December sales. All of the desirable stock brought
their full value, some of the lots being particularly well sold.

The highest prices were naturally realized for Count Schom-
berg, who went to Mr. Horace Bottomley, a stock-exchange

speculator, for $25,500, and Northern Farmer, presumably

sold to the same party, for $12,500.

Harry Mason bhould feel very proud of his showing with

Salvado, who has started in three races and broken two

coast records, respectively the mile and a sixteenth (which

the 8alvator colt ran in 1:46}) and tbe mile and a furlong,

which he went in 1:52|. W. Taylor rode Salvado to perfec-

tion yesterday, moviDg np at the right time and keeping the

beautifully-gaited horse in great shape.

The attendance the night of the sale of the Baldwin year-

lings and two-year-olds was very meagre and bjyers must
have been out buying Christmas turkeyB, etc., for there were

few present that would loosen up. There were but a small

number sold, although nearly all were bred in the purple and

supeib individuals. The Chesterfields, especially, were fine-

lookers, but he is untried as a sire bo far as California is con-

cerned,and they would not buy.

jlexington, Ky.,Dec. 2a.— Thomas C. McDowell has sold

to John E. Madden thy bav weanling colt, David Garrick,

by Hanover, dam Peg Woffiogton, by Longfellow, for $5,000,

and a percentage of the Futurity and Matron stakes, if the

colt wins either. Crit. Davis has sold to Madden the chest-

nut yearling filly by Hanover, dam Fleur d'Or, by Rayon
d'Or, for $1,250. The board of directors of the Kentucky
Trotting Horse Breeders' Aasociation has asked the National

and American Trotting associations to pass a rule requiring

members of these associations to have the use of hopples on

horses in races abandoned,and to shorten the distances in or-

der to prevent fraud and to cause the practice of laying up
heats to be discontinued.

Hildreth & Sink, owners of McLight, claimed the game
little Marquise out of the fourth race Tuesday. She was
entered to be 6old for $800, and this, with the winners' end
of the purse added, made her co^t these turfmen $1,125.

Marquise was the only horse in Timmons & Marks' stable

and the loss was therefore a severe one, as Marquises are not
often picked up at $1,125. Hildreth says he will make it

warm for owners of good selliog platers from this out—this

to even up on some of the run ups that went against him.

W. S.Hob&rt has arranged a very attractive race for next
Thursday. Messrs. Simpkins, R. M. Tobin, H. Poet, W. B.
Sink, W. S. Hobart aod Lieutenant Haynes will ride one
mile on the flat at Ingleside. The weights are 150 pounds,
with a ten pound over weight allowed. Dick Behan, Atti-

cus, Senator Morrill, Sky Blue, Presidio and either Gov.
Budd or Wm. O'B. will be turned over to the gentlemen
jockeys, wbo will draw lots for their mounts. A cup will be
presented to the first three riders and a $500 purse will be
divided among the owners.

The latest English horse news is the death of Hampton.the
noted racehorse and sire. He was foaled in 1872, so that he

lived to the ripe old age of 25 years, he had an unusually

successful career on the turt, but he is chiefly remembered
by the present generation of horsemen through the. equine

celebrities he produced after retiring to the stud. These in-

cluded three Derby winners. Merry Hampton, Ayrshire and
Ladas. Hampton was also tbe sire of such noted performers

as Rookery. Royal Hampton, Rene d'Or, an OakB winner;

Sheen, Gay Hampton, Bay Ronald and others that have

made their mark in turf history. It is estimated that the

amount of money won by Hampton's stock from 1882 to 1897

would foot up to $1,163,175.

Certificates of the pedigrees of the following yearlings,

the property of P. Lorillard, have been lodged with Messrs.

Weatherby: Allegory, ch f, by Sensa'.ion—Alacrity; Antral,

ch f. by Sensation—Aster ; Boomer, b c, by Sensation

—

Equality; Caiman, ch c, by Locobatchee—Happy Day;
Dominie II., b or br c, by Sensation—Dolores; Guerra, b g,

by Prestonpans—Gazalia ; II logic, ch g, by ' The Sailor

Prince—Ilogo; Jolly Tar, b or br g, by Tbe Sailor Prince

—

Joy; Manatee, b g, by Sir Modred—Miss Motley ; Myakka,
ch f, by Sensation—Magnetic; Pascola, b f, by Simon Magus
—Perception; Ramee, b f, by Sensation—Rizpah ;

Sardonic,

ch f, by Sir Modred—8weetbriar; Bibola, b f, by The Sailor

Prince—Saluda ; Solano, ch g, by Sensation—Breeze ; Taro-

linta, b f, by Pontiac—Tarbouche.

The New York Herald recently published a column story

about Jockey Dick Clawson, which gives tbe history of his

rapid riBe from picking berries near Woodland to riding the

winner of The Futurity. Tbe article concludes as follows :

"When being carried from the judges' stand to the jockey^

room at Sheepshead Bay, sealed in a floral horseshoe, he
said : 'Oh, what I would give if father and mother could see

me now.' The judges and stewards at Sheepshead Bay were
delighted with him when he came before them after winning
The Futurity. With a bundle of money in his hand, which
some unknown gentleman had presented to him, he said to

the judges: 'Some man whom I don't know has presented

me with this. What will I do with it ?
' 'Keep it, my boy,'

said the stewards, 'and we hope you will always show such

simple honesty.'

"

DfSPEBATE efforts are beiog made by the associations

owning racing properties in the State of New Jersey to have
the courts upset the verdict rendered at the last election

against tbe racing interest. That the racing men were made
the victims of technicalities goes without saying, but the situ-

ation might as well be faced unflinchingly. There is an ex-

cellent chance of having a racing law passed at the next ses-

sion at Trenton, if it is conservative and modeled on the

lines of the Percy Gray act in this State. That law has

earned the respect of tbe public at large, even of that large

element which takes no interest in racing or the breeding

industry, and it has been proved constitutional by the Court

of Appeals of this State. If the New Jersey race-track

owners—individuals or corporations—present a proper bill

to the new Legislature, they are sure to meet with success

—

New York Advertiser.

The current Field and Farm says : In a letter from
Chicago, December 4th, Col. Lewie M. Clark sayB: "Gover-
nor Tanner has called an extra or special session of the

Legislature, and it is confidently predicted that a racing bill

will be passed, which will allow Washington Park to again

open its gates, and Harlem and Hawthorne will fill up the

other days." Broad Church, the Spirit of the Times Western
correspondent writes : "Daring a recent interview Secretary

James Howard talked quite freely over the Chicago racing

situation, and was measurably optimistic when a dip into the

future was in order. He is a bit sanguine in connection with

early helpful leeisiation in Illinois, as he assumes to think

the coming special session will accomplish the desired end.

In that case the racing glories of Washington Park will be

revived in 1898, and that means a great deal, not only to

Chicago, but for the whole West."

The Jockey Club has accepted the name of Ossary for W.
O'B Macdonough's bay yearling colt by imported Ormonde
from imported Countess Langden. The names claimed for

the other Ormonde yearling were duplicates of other em-
bryo racehorses, and new ones will have to be decided on.

Ossary is a half-brother to the good two-year-old Count of

Flanders, and is expected to partially repay Mr. Macdonough
for his enormous outlay on Ormonde. The youngster iB bred

in the purple, fairly bristling with Derby winners. On the

sire's Bide are Ormonde himself, winner of all classic events.

Ben d'Or, Doncaster, Macaroni and Thormanby close up,

and all winners of the ribbon of the turf. His dam is by tbe

Derby winner Kingscraft ; second dam by the great sire

Adventurer, from Lady Langden, dam of the great Hamp-
den. John Rogeis, who has a few superiors as a careful

handler and good developer, has Ossary in training for the

Eastern races.

Scch a sale of yearlings as was held last Monday night at

the Occidental Horse Exchange is mighty encouraging to

breeders. It teaches them that they must get a good tried

sire to place at the head of their studs, and while tbey are
raising colts and fillies by such a horse they can afford to

take a chance with a young stallion bred on sire lines that

has proven worthy. It's a wonder breeders, considering

the prices the sons and daughters of St. Carlo brought, don't

go on a still hunt for St. Blaise horses. It was the sire's

reputation that made those youngsters go like hot cakes at

big prices, for most of the dams of the babies were young
matrons that had not thrown a winner.

The Turf Congress, at its last meeting, made a graceful

concession by admitting Harlem to membership. It went
out of its way somewhat, however, when it reinstated the

Pimlico people, who were never outlawed, bo did not require

this act of grace, as Pimlico is entirely outside the sphere of

influence of the congress. If the coogress is wise it will call

another meeting shortly and proceed to materially change its

personnel by admitting a number of prominent horse-owners.

When this has been done it may be able to reform some of

the abuses that lie in the way of turf prosperity, for then it

will be able to regard these obstacles in an impartial man-
ner, not from the standpoint of a parcel of track owners
alone. It is currently reported that a delegation from the

New York Jockey Club was present at this meeting. This
is not probable, for the New York institution has frequently

avowed if* intention of ignoring the Western Association,

unless radical changes were made in its constitution, and
nothing had occurred recently that could induce them to

alter this determination.—Chicago Inter Ocean.

H. Eugene Leigh is at St. Louis for the purpose of trans-

ferring the body of his father to the family vault—an act

characteristic of the virile turfman. In a talk with Mr. R.
D. Collins of che Republic, Daily Racing Form's corre-

spondent, Leigh said: "My experience as a breeder cost me
$200,000. The farm brought about what I paid for it, minus
the $40,000 worth of improvements which I made. Hard
times, had luck and my own unfamiliarity with the business

brought about my downfall as a breeder. Bramble was the

only money-making stallion I had. I lost 30 of his stud colts

in five years. This represented a loss of $60,000, in view of

the fact that six Bramble weanlings realized over $12,000 at

the recent Lexington sale. The youngster that Pat Dunne
paid over $5,000 for is, in my estimation, the best colt I ever

bred. Barring accidents, I look for him to develop into a

grand race horse. This colt is out of Lady Wayward, tne

dam of Carlsbad, an American Derby winner. William C.

Whitney will probably have an extensive stable next season.

He is the probable buyer of Hamburg."

Fashionable as stakes are on the Western turf, there is

no doubt tLat had horse owners reasonable common sense

handicaps with the same amount added should provide better

sport than stakes, and divide the money more equally. The
local bandicappers in the past have made the mistake of

miking their top weight too low. If they would adopt the

Jockey Club rule, fix this at 126 pounds, and handicap down
instead of up from an absurdly light minimum, they might
in lime have better success, especially if the highest weight

accepting was raised to ihe maximum. The mejority of

owners, however, know so little that they cannot even tell

when their horses are well treated. In consequence they

frequently declare out an almost certain winner, when the

one whose horse has been assigned tbe top weight, no matter

bow deservedly, thinks the handicapper has done him a per-

sonal injury. In consequence that official has a very thank-

less position, and, through no fault of his, has frequently to

declare the race void. The only way to gel even with such

owners is to add $800 to handicaps, with the proviso that only

half the amount will be given unless eight come to the post.

Handicaps properly framed are the fairest sart of race for all

concerned, bo owners are more than foolish not to support

them.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

"Hidalgo" writes: "Imp' Plenty, owned by Mrs. Wolfs

kill of Santa Monica, is as masculine and virile a horse as

ever has been seen in American paddocks, yet he has served

no mares but those of his owner. Dan Murphy, as pretty a

little horse as can be found between the two oceans, plays

about bis barem at Capistrano and has been overlooked by-

all breeders save his manly, hospitable owner. Yet he is the

only representative of the far-famed Blacklock blood in all

the sonthern part of the state. Over at the beautiful Col*

onia ranch, near Ventura, is the stout and lusty Sid, the best

representative of the line of Tramp in America, with a possible

exception of imp. Laureate. Next comes Conveth,an English

horse of high breeding and faultless conformation,one of the

only three Pocahontas horseB in America, True Briton and
Quicklime being the other two. Old Hock Hocking, the only

horse in the world that combined the blood of Boston and

Fashion—who won everyjmportant four-mile race in Amer-
ica from 1838 to 1846. died in comparative obscurity and

never got a mare from the northern end of tbe State,although

he was bred so far away from Norfolk and Woodburn aB to be

almost an outcroas for their daughters. Sid was by imp . Sid-

dartha, who, at the time of his importation, was pronounced

by critics to be the best-bred yearling imported from Eng-

land up to that time."

The running of the two young Maxims as first and second

in the Hobart Stakes, last week, is nothing compared to the

Gozos—Gaulus and The Grafter—in tfaiB year's Melbourne

Cup, says Capt. Tom Merry in Tbe Phoanix of Los Angeles

ThiB is the first time that it has happened in the history of

that race, first run in 1864. Mr. Tait (the 'Squire of Home-
bush) ran first and third on three different occasions, but Mr.

Forrester of Warwick Farm is the first man to run one two

for it. At the same time, it does not say much for the

honesty of Australian racing or the vigilance of their stew-

ards that two horses owned by one man should finish four-

teenth and nineteenth in a twenty-one horBe race in October

and then come out two weeks later and run one-two in the

world's greatest handicap. The two heroes of the race are

Aurum, 3 years, 113 pounds, and Coil, 3 years, 129 pounds,

who finished thiid and fifth in tbe race. One would never

think of breeding a mare gratis to Gaulus while he could get

a seaBOn of Coil or Aurum for $100 or even $200. According

to our figures on the -Australian scale of weights

113 pounds on Aurum is equal to 148 pounds on an

aged horse, for November is a spring month in that countrv

and all a 3-year-old carries by the scale in the spring is 100

pounds in contests with older horses. Aurum is_ as good

3-year-old as there is in the world if Amberite did be?'

in the Derby.
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BREEDERTnd"SPORTSMAN
W¥. G. LAYNG, Editob asd Pbopstetoe.

The Turf and Sporting Authority of too Pacific Coast.

— OFFICE —

No. 313 BUSH ST., SAN FBANOISOO
P. O. BOX 2300.

fKRMS—One Year. 83 ; Six Momm. 81. 75; Three Mourn., 81.

STEICTLT IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to Wm. G. Layng, 313 Bnsh St., San Francisco, CaL
Communications mnst be accompanied by tne writers' name and

address, not necessarily for publication, bnt as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Franolsoo, Saturday, January 1, 1898.

Stallion Owners, Attention !

The time is rapidly approaching when owners of

brood mares will be watching the columns uf the leading

turfjournals to see what stallions are standing for pub-

lic service, hence it is an imperative duty for stallion

owners who wish to draw patronage to their horses, to

advertise early. Many an excellent mare has been

booked to a well advertised horse because he was ad-

vertised ahead of others equally as good if not much
better, but which was owned by a man who thought

t ese broodmare owners would wait for his announce-

ment.

The year of lS97,has ended with the light harness

horse industry on a better footing than it has been for

years. More horses have been sold for transportation

to Europe and more have been purchased by prominent

men of wealth to use on the many boulevards and drive-

ways in all large cities than ever befjre. The bicycle

craze has subdued and the value of these silent steeds

have decreased thirty per cent ; they are becoming too

cheap and consequently dangerous. The elimination of

"scrubs" as well as good horses by diseases, accidents,

and deaths from the ranks of roadsters has left vacancies

which must be filled, and tbe owners are anxious to get

better ones and are willing to pay for them. If the lack

of breeding which has been so noticeable during the

past five years is continued, good horses will bring very

high prices, and the wise breeder who takes advantage

of the situation now will never regret it, hence we ad-

monish breeders to begin operations at once.

The Matron Stakes.

The breeders of the Pacific Coast should not forget

that entries to the $20,000 Matron Stake (to be run at

the Morris Park autumn meeting of 1900) close next

Tuesday, January 4, 1998, also that we have the blanks

on hand all ready for forwarding to H. G. Crickmore,

Clerk of the Course, 173 Fifth avenue, New York, X.

T. Breeders should bear in mind tbe fact that it greatly

enhances the value of horses bred by them to enter them

in such stakes as The Matron, where the following con-

ditions prevail

:

The Matron, for the produce of mares covered in 1S97

to run as two-year-olds in the autumn of 1900. Pur e

120,000, to the winner $14,000, to the second $2,000, to

the third $1,000. To the nominator of the dam of the

winner $1,500, to the nominator of dam of the second

$1,000, to the nominator of dam of the third $500.

Subscriptions for mares to clise Tuesday, January 4,

1S9S, at $20 each, or only $10 if the money accompany

the entrance. Mares may be nominated by other per-

sons as well as their owner, but the owner sbail have

prior right. Foals the progeny of mares so nominated

to be eligible at $10 each if declared on or before Sep-

tember 1, 1899. If left in after September 1, 1S99, to

pay $25 each. If left in after January 1, 1900, to pay

$50 each. If left in after August 15, 1900, to pay $75

each. Starters to pay $150 each. Should there be any
surplus from subscriptions or entries over the advertised

value, it shall be paid 50 per cent, to the winner, 30 per

cent, to the second and 20 to the third. Colts to carry

122 pounds; fillies and geldings, 119 pounds. Winners

of $5,000 or twice of $2,500 to carry 3 pounds extra; of

$10,000;or twice of $5,000, 5 pounds extra; of $15,000 or

twice of $10,000, 7 pounds extra, of $30,000 or twice of

$15,000, 10 pounds extra. Non-winners of $2,000 allowed

3 pounds; of $1,000, 5 pounds; maidens, 10 pounds.

V oduce of horses or out of mares that had never pro-

duced a winner previous to January 1, 1898, allowed 3

• ounds; of both, 5 pounds, which allowance must be

laimed at time of entrance. Allowance cumulative.

- clipse Course.

Our Most Successful Race Horse Breeder.

By the records, W. O'B. Macdonough can lay claim to

the title, "California's champion race horse breeder."

We say this because of the remarkable achievements on

the turf of the horses reared upon his Menlo Stock Farm,

because the percentage of winners bred by him is the

highest on record in California, and on account of the

maiked ability of the winners of his rearing. And it is

not luck that brought about these results, but deep and

•areful study of the methods employed by the world's

most successful breeders. Before he launched his craft

upon the doubtful sea that has wrecked many a man

upon the the shores of finance, Mr. Macdonough gath-

ered all the books bearing upon the breeding problem

that he could hear of and studied them carefully from

preface to "The End." About two years after Mr. Mac-

donough had purchased his first thoroughbred Mr. C.

Bruce Lowe, of Australia, came to California and took

up his abode at the California Hotel, owned by the Mac-

donough estate. For twenty years or more Mr. Lowe

had studied the complex question of how to breed the

best race horses. In all probability no greater student

lived than Mr. Lowe. Much of the same disposition

as Mr. Macdonough, the gentlemen became fist friends,

and the ideas they exchanged redounded to the credit of

both. Long before Mr. Lowe's great boik on "Breed-

ing by the Figure System" was issued, Mr. Macdonough

had in his mind most of the ideas it set forth, and these,

with his own, enabled bim to breed the best lot of race

horses, taken all in all, tbe country (not alone Califor-

nia) has ever known. Among those of his breeding are:

Zamar (who won 19 races as a two-year-old, the record),

Count of Flanders (the best two-year-old colt in Califor-

nia) and St. Callatine (the best two-year-old filly up to

seven furlongs), Lord Marmion (the speediest youngster

in training in this State, winner of a five-fuilong race,

eased up, in 1:01, over Iogleside track, 112 pound op,)

Tiger Lily, St. Cuthbert (six furlongs in 1:13}), Yalen-

cienne, Socialist and Charles Le Bel, a'l winners. All

these are by St. Carlo. He also bred Suffrage, Lady

Gray and Suwanee, winners by imp. Suwarrow, and

Mollie Bawn, a winner by Sinfax.

Zamar's dam is imp. Royal Bess, by Royal George, a

horse bred on tbe same lines as Musket, who was such a

success in the Colonies. The dam of Count of Flanders

Countess Langden, is by Kingcraft (a Derby-winner and

son of the great sire of mares, King Tom) ; second dam
Josyan, by Adventurer (alio a sire of wonderful race

mares) ; third dam Lady Langden (dam of the Derby-

winner, Sir Bevys) by Kettledrum; fourth dam the grand

racer, Haricot, by Mango or Lanercost ; fifth dam the

immortal Queen Mary by Gladiator, who was the mother

of Blink Bonny (Derby and Oaks winner), imp. Bonnie

Scotland and half a dozen other celebrities; this is the

most highly-prized female line in England to-day. St.

Callatine's dam, Callatine, is an own sister to Inspector

B., Bella B. and Getaway,and a balf-sister to Kosciusko.

Lord Marmion's dam, Lady Marion, by Sir Modred, was

a winner and an own sister to the grand race horse?, Sir

John and Sykeston ; she is from the greatest of California

racing families, the Hennie Farrow. Tiger Lily's dam

is imp. Windflower, by Peter i about the best son of Her-

mit); second dam Windrush II., by Favonius.who was by

Parmesan out of a daughter of King Tom; the next dam

Buttercup by Kettledrum (a Derby-winner and sire of the

dam of Sir Bevys, winner of the Derby). St. Cuthbert's

dam,Santa Cruz, is by Double Cross out of Eliza (dam of

Monowai). Double Cross was mated with but few mares,

yet got Guido, holder of the mile heat record of the

world and a winner of over fort yraces. Monowai, half-

brother of Santa Cruz, sell for $12,500, and other mem-

bers of the family are Del Norte, Argjle, Conquest and

Cuba. Yaleneienne is from Libbertiflibbet, by Bullion

and her dam, by Kingfisher, was one of the highest-

prized mares in A. Belmont's great stud, a wonderful

producer of winners. Socialist's dam is a young Sir

Modred mare (a half-sister to the excellent performer,

Shasta Water), and her dam, Tyrannny, is an own sister

to the famous Tyrant, of the famed Madam Bosley

family. Charles Le Bel is by St. Carlo and from Maiden

Belle (dam of imp. Santa Bella), by Beau Brummel (son

of Derby-winner George Frederick and Ma Belle, by

Lord Clifden, winner of the St. Leger).

But two Ormondes have appeared in public in Amer-

ica (Orestes and Eosormonde), and while the former did

not win, he ran second in excellent company and showed

a liking for a long route. Rosormonde was a stake-

winner this season and one of the speediest fillies in

California. Mr. Macdonough refused $8,000 not long

ago lor an Ormonde filly, and it now looks as if the

$150,000 he paid Senor Bocau for the horse of the cen-

tury would not turn out such a bad investment after all.

More foals by the great racer make their appearance at

Menlo Park every year, and as Ormonde is but fourteen

years of age and in the best of health, it is safe betting

that he will live for at least ten years, and with those

foals by him now living and say a dozen per year for six

more seasons, there will be over SO Ormondes in ex-

istence. If they should average but $2,500 apiece (they

will go closer to $8,000 than $2,500) Mr. Macdonough

wiil be well repaid for the enterprise and pluck he

showed when he gave a fortune for a horse, and that

horse to be used as a siie only. No other man in the

world ever had the courage to pay such a sum for a race

horse, to say nothing of putting out $150,000 for a

stallion. The game young Californian certainly has the

best wishes of everyone having the pleasure of his ac-

quaintance, or of those merely knowing of him.

When Mr. Macdonough wont into the ranks of breed-

ers there were many scoffers, but time has told the story

of what a student of the complex breeding problem can

do when he tries, and if there were more W. O'B. Mac-

donoughs among the breeders of America we would have

a vastly superior lot of race horses running over onr

tracks, and a healthier tone to ihe market for thorough-

breds would be noted throughout tbe country.

Big Money at Memphis

The thriving city of Memphis, Tenn., has one of the

most liberal jockey clubs in this country, as the stakes

offered by that organization show plainer than any

words of tongue of pen. Entries close at 12 o'clock to-

night (January 1, 1898). and nominations should be ad-

dressed to the New Memphis Jockey Club, Room 2

Cotton Exchange Building, Memphis, Tenn.

Just see what tempting stakes tbe club places before

turfmen, nearly all the events having laege AilOCSTS

added:

Tbe Tennessee Derby for 1899—(Subscribed by G. C.

Bennett)—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of

1896). $3,000 added, of which $500 to second and $250

to third. Weights—Colts 122 pounds; geldings,119 lbs.;

fillies, 117 pounds. One mile and one-eighth.

The Tennessee Oak3 for 1899—A sweepstake for

fillies, tbree-year-olds foals of 1896). $1,000 added of

which $300 to second, and $150 to third. One mile.

Gaston Hotel Stakes—(Subscribed by Gaston's Hotel)

—A sweepstake for two year-olds, colts and geldings.

$1,000 added, of which $200 to second and $100 to

third. Four furlongs.

Tbe Ardelle Stakes—A sweepstakes for two-year-old

fi.lies. $1,000 added, of which $200 to second and $100

to third. Four furlongs.

The Memphis Stakes.—A sweepstakes for two-year-

•ld3. $1,000 added, of which $200 to second, and $100

to third. Five furlong*.

New Gayoso Hotel Stakes—(Subscribed by the New
Gayoso Hotel)—$1,000 guaranteed. A selling sweep-

stakes for two-year olds. The Club to add sufficient lo

make the value of the race $700 to first, $200 to second

an 1 $100 to third. Four furlongs.

Luehrmann Hotel Slakes.—(Subscribed by Luebr-

mann's Hote'j—$1,500 guaranteed. A sweepstakes for

three-year-olds (foals of 1895) The club to add sufficient

to make tbe value of this race $1,200 lo first. $200 to

second and $100 to thirJ. One mile.

Tennessee Brewing Company Stakes—(Subscribed by

the Tennessee Brewing Company)—A selling sweep-

stakes for three year-olds and upward. $1,000 added,

of which $300 to second and $100 to third. Seven fur-

longs.

The Peabody Hotel Handicap—(Subsciibed by Pea-

body Hotel)— $1,500 guaranteed. A handicap sweep-

stakes for three-year- jlds and upward. The Club to add

sufficient to make the value of the race $1,200 to first,

$200 to second, and $100 to -third ; the fourth to save

starting money. One mile and one eighth.

The Montgomery Handicap—A handicap sweepstakes

for three-year-olds and upward. $1,200 added, of whi^h

$300 to second, and S150 to third, the fourth to save

stakes. One and one-sixteenth mile.

The Cotton Steeplechase Stakes—A steeplechase

handicap sweepstake for three-year-olds and upward.

$750 addad, of which $150 to second, and $75 to third,

the fourth to save starting money. About two miles.

We are prepared to furnish, upon application, entry

blanks for the stakes of the Westchester and Coney Is-

land Clubs, and we hope to see California well repre-

sented in these rich events of the turf.
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Ooney Island Jockey Olub's Great Stakes.

America's richest two-year-old event by long odds is

The Futurity, run at Coney Island, and entries to this

grand stake (for 1900) closes January 4, 1898, with the

Clerk of the Course, Coney Island Jockey Club, corner

Fifth avenue and Twenty-second Btreet, New York, N.

Y. The following stakes also close January 10, 1898:

For the June meeting, 1898, for three-year-olds and up-

wards—The Suburban, cash value $10,000, one mile and

a quarter; The June Handicap, cash value, three races,

$5,000; Coney Island, $1,000, six furlongs; Sheepshead

Bay, $1,500, one mile; Long Island, $2,000, one mile and

a furlong; The Grass Inaugural, added money $750, six

furlongs on turf; for three-years old, The Swiit, added

money $1,000, seven furlongs.

The Spendthrift Handicap, added money $1,000, one

mile and a furlong; for two-years-old, The Great Trial,

cash value, $20,000, Futurity course; The Double Event,

cash value $10,000; First part, $5,000, five and a half

furlongs; Second part, $5,000, Futurity course; The
Zephyr,added money $l,000,Futurity course; The Spring,

added m oney, $1,000, the Futurity course; The June

added money, $1,000, Futurity course; The Vernal, for

fillies, added money $1,000, five furlongs; The Daisy,

added money, $750, five furlongs on turf; The Pansy,

added money, $750, six furlongs on turf.

For the Autumn meeting, 1898, for two years old

—

The Great Eastern Handiccp, cash value $5,000, Futur-

ity course; The Autumn, cash value $3,000, Futurity

course; The Flatbush, cash value $3,000, seven furlongs-

For two years old and upwards—The Flight, added'

money $1,250, seven furlongs. For three years old—

»

The September, added meney $1,250, one mile and three

furlongs.

year-olds and upwards), one mile, $1,500. The Mera-

mec (a selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and up-

ward), one mile, $1,500. The Laurel (a handicap sweep-

stakes for tbree-year-olds and upward), six furlongs,

$1,500. The Missouri (a selling sweepstakes for two-

year-olds), six furlongs, $1,500. The Independence (a

handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward),

mile and three-sixteenths, $1,500. The Hound City (a

selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards),

one and one-eighth miles, $1,500. The Golden Eod
(for three-year-olds that have never won a stake of more

than $1,500) seven furlongs, $1,500. The Ozark (a

handicap for two-year-old colts and geldings), six fur-

longs, $1,500. The Isabella (for two year-old fillies),

five and one-half furlongs, $1,500. The Chrysanthemum

(a handicap sweepstakes for two-year-olds), one mile,

$1,500. The St. Louis Derby for 1899 (for three-year-

olds, foals of 1896), one and one-half miles, $3,500

added.

If this is not liberality, then we do not know what

he term implies. Eighteen stakes, ranging in value

from $1,500 to $10,000, horses of all ages, from two years

old up, provided for, the distances in the various events

ranging from four and one-half furlongs to a mile and

one-half Surely such stakes should meet the require-

ments of the most exacting.

We shall be greatly disappointed if a long list of en-

tries from San Francisco is not sent in. The associa-

tion's popular Secretary, Joseph A. Murphy, is the pre-

sidingjudge at both Ingleside and Oakland, and doubt-

less he would be willing to answer any inquiries regarding

these stake events and take pleasure in forwarding

entries therein.

St. Louis' Striking Stakes.

The St. Louis Fair Association, America's greatest or-

ganization of its kind, announces that eighteen rich stakes

for the spring, summer and fall meetings of 1898 are now
open, also the St. Louis Derby lor 1899. Entries to all

close January 15, 1898, and entry blanks will be for-

warded on application. Communications should be ad-

dressed to Robert Aull, President, Fair Grounds, St.

Louis, Mo.

Following is the list:

The Inaugural (a handicap for three-year-olds and up
wards), one mile, is worth $2,000. The Debutante (for

two-year-old fillies), four and one-half furlongs, $1,500.

The Kindergarten (for two-year-old colts and geldings),

five furlongs, $1,500. The Junior Championship (for

two-year-olds), five and one-half furlongs, $2,000. The
Memorial (a handicap), five and one-half furlongs, $1,500.

The Club Members' Handicap (for three-year-olds aDd

upward), one and one-quarter miles, $2,500. The Brew-

ers' (a handicap for two-year-olds), six furlongs, $1,500.

The Mississippi Valley (a selling sweepstakes for three-

The Mademoiselle Stakes, for three-year-old fillies;

seven furlongs; $1,300.

The Premier Stakes, for three-year-olds ; one mile

;

$1,300.

The Frank Fehr Stakes, for three-year-olds and up-

ward, selling, one mile ; $1,300.

The Juvenile Stakes, for two-year-olds, selling ; five

furlongs; $1,300.

Read the advertisement in this issue.

Louisville's Spring Stakes.

That extremely popular and competent racing official,

Secretary Charles F. Price, of the New Louisville Jockey

Club on December 18th, announced the stakes
L
for

the next Spring meeting. The meeting will begin on

Derby Day, Wednesday, May 6, and will continue 15

days. This is three days longer than usual, the meeting

of last Spring having been but twelve days. Eleven

stakes will be run during the meeting. Besides the

Kentucky Derby ($5,000), Clark Stakes ($1,000) and the

Kentucky Oaks ($3,000), which have already been closed,

the following stakes are opened, entries to which close

January I5th:

The Debutante Stakes, for two-year- old fillies; four

furlongs, $1,300.

The Wenonah Stake, for two-year-old colts and geld-

ing; four and a half furlongs, $1,300.

The Louisville Handicap, for three-year-olds and up-

ward, one mile; $1,500.

The Blue Grass Stakes, for three-year-olds that have

not won a sweepstakes or two races prior to time of

entry ; six and one-half furlongs ; $1,200.

California's Richest Two Year Old Stake.

The breeders of the Pacific Coast should bear in mind

that the entries to the California Agricultural Society's

Futuritv Stake close January 1, 1898 (produce of mares

covered in 1S97). It is a sweepstake for two-year-olds,

foals of 189S, and by long odds the most desirable two-

year-old stake for turfmen to win on the whole Pacific

Slope. The conditions will be found advertised in this

week's issue, and the breeder who does not enter his

mare in this stake is derelict in his duty and extremely

unfair to himself, if not to those who buy his yearlings.

The Occident Stake, for trotters, foals of 1897 (with

several thousands) also close January 1, 1898, with

Secretary Edwin F. Smith, Sacramento, Cal.

Reference to tbe English turf statistics, published in

last week's Spirit, reveals the fact thu St. Simoa no longer

heads the list of winning sires, a position which he has held

for seven conBecnlive years. The pride of place belongs this

season to Kendal, but his position is due almost entirely to

one horse, Galtee More. As Galtee More is not in tbe rich

stakes for next season, it is not likely tbat Kendal will re-

tain his present leadership. Io defence cf St. Simon, it must

be stated that luck was dead against his progeny daring the

latter part of the season, and that he should have finished

second was greatly to his credit, Three out of the 6rst five

horses to the liet are from the Doke of Portland's stud, and

St. 8erf is a good outsider, so the honor of Welbeck has been

well sustained. There has been a tendency to overrate the

Australian blood, which thus far has given nothiDg but form,

which, in the opinion of experts, is nearly 10 pounds below

The Rush. This view may be altered after the get of Car-

bine and Trenton have made their appearance. A fairjadg-

Luent of the merits of tbe blood cannot be formed until some
of the youngsters by these sires, born in England, have raced.

As against Merman, Poaitano, considered a bad horse in Eng-
land, baa established a great reputation in Australia, which

leads one to conclude that Australian horses are not the

wonders they are claimed to be.—The N. Y. Spirit of the

Times. •

Springfield, Mass.

I have used ABSOKBINE for sprains and inflammation

wiih best results. Chas. James.

Johnny Woods, who is fast getting into good riding form
again, was fifteen years old last Tuesday. He can still ride

at about 85 pounds, and the chances are. he will never be very

heavy. We hope to see nim celebrate his thirtieth year in

the saddle.

3t. Joseph, Mo., July 6, 1895.

J. W. Hughes, Indianapolis, Ind.: Dear Sir—Your
Elixir does all you claim for it in your advertisements. I

have used it and the results are more than satiefaetorv. There
is no after-effect, unless it is for the good. My horses came
out of their races in better form than heretofore, and eat

their feed like a section hand. J. D. Martin.
Loma Alto Farm, Dallas, Texas.

NEW LOUISVILLE JOCKEY CLUB
Stakes to Close January 15th

FOR-

SPRING MEETING, 1898
15 DAYS—11 STAKES—MAT 4=th-20th.

The ^ew Louisville Jockey Club will close the following Stakes on JANUARY loth:

THE DEBETAVTK STAKES—For two-year-old Fillies. ?5 to accompany the nomination; ?50 additional
to start, la- value of »he race to be 8 1 ,300, of which f-00 to second and *}IU0 to third. Winners of a sweep-
stakes to carry 3 pounds; of two, o pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. Four furlongs.

THE WENOXAH STAKES—For two-year old Colts and Geidin?s. $5 to accompany the nomination; ?"i0

additional to start. The value of the race to be A 1,3 On, ot which t200 to second and £100 to tfjird. "Winners of

a sweepstakes to carry 3 pounds; of two, 5 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. Koar and a half fur-
longs.

THK JUVENILE STAKED—A Felling Bweenstakes for two-jear-olds. §5 to accompany tbe nomination'
$50 additional to start. The value of the race to be $1 , 2O0, of whicb $'200 to second a< d ? 100 to third. Those
entered to bes Id tor J2.500 to ca.ry weight forage. Allowances: 2 pounds for each $250 to 9 1 ,£00; l pound lor
tach g iw to f suO; 2 pounds for each • kQ to (300. r Ive furlongs.

THE BLUKI^RASS S TAKES— For Three-years-old t^at have not won a sweepstakes or two races prior
to tbe dosiug of this stake $5 to accompany tne nnminaii n

;
jou additional to start The value of tbe race to

begl.3uo. of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Weight iia pounds. Winners of a sweepstakes or t*o
races after January 15. J S9S (selling purses excepted) to carry 5 pounds .extra. Maidens allowed 8 pounds
Six and a half furlongs.

THK M\DEMOISKLLE STAKES—A Selling Sweepstakes for Three-year-old Fillies. f5 to accompany
V e nomiuation; fiOaddt tonal t > start. I he value of the stakes to be > l ,3 '»*>, of which f2no to second and
$100 to third Those enter, d to be (•old for 31,000 to carry « eight for age. Allnwanct-s : 3 pounds for each $500
to 42,100; apuunus foreaci 4*250 to 1 1, 100; 2 pjnnds tor each $IU0 less. Seven furlong§.
THls PREMIER hTAKES— For Three year-olds, HOto accompany the nomination; $50 additional to

siart. The value ol the race t'»be *£ I ,:iOO, of which $:00 to secoud and |l»o to third. Winners -n 1893 of a
race of ;3.00>) or one of $lO.OJ0 at any time, $5 pounds extra. Others, non-winne'S at any time of three sweep-
Biakesof 1800, or of twelve races of any value, allowed 5 pounds; of two sweepstakes, S pounds; of one sweep-
stake, 12 pounds; Maidens, 20 pounds. Oue mile.
THK LOUISVILLE HANDICAP—For Th ee-year-olds and Upward. $10 tn accompany the nomination;

$50 additional to start. The value of the race to be 8* 1,500, of which $203 to second and $U to third. Weights
to appear three da- s prior to the day ot tue race. Winners of a race, other thah a selliug purse, after weighis
are posted, 5 pounds extra. Mile and oue-ttixteenih.

THE HUNK KEHft H IEVDIOAP—A selling Sweepstakes for Three-y^ar-olds and upward, $5 to ac
company nominalion; $50 additional to start. Tbe value of tne race to r-e t* t ,300. nf which $200 to s°ond
and flOO to third. Those entered not to be sold to carry 5 pounds extra; if for 53.W0, weight lor age. Allowances:
lpouud tor each $250 to$2,i,00; l pound for each $100 to |I,0C0; 2 pounds for each $10C lo $5t0. One mile.

The Kentucky Derby, $6,000, Clark Stakes, $4,000, and Kentucky Oaks, $3,500

WILL ALSO BE RUN AT THIS MEETING
Address all communications to the Secretary,

OIIAS. P. PRICE, Secretary, Louisville
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The Pierce Sale.

Following are the prices received from the

California consignment sold by P. C. Kellogg

New York, December 16 :

Cyrus B.,t)rg, 1893, by Cyrus R.—Brown Rose,
by Privateer; B. fc£. Powers, Brooklyn $ 130

Red Princess, d t. 1893, by Priuce Red—Grisette,
by steiuway ; J. E. Mowersoa.Wykoff, N. J._ 105

Sylvia Grav, gr m, 1891. by Soudan—Beauty, by
A. W. RicDmon<l; W. H. Clark, New York... 1^0

Ursula, ch f, 1893, by Danger— Waterwltcb, by
Bay Rose; J. E. Mowfrson, Wvfeoff, N. J 135

Anterry, b t, 1893, by Auieros Nutwood—Lady
Singleterry, by Reavis' Blacsblra; Andrew
Dickerson, Paterson, N. J 115

Princess Rascan, bf,i893,by Dexter Prince— Lady
Fracture, by Electioneer; B. T. Walker,
Bostun 170

Genie Hose, b f., 1893, by Bay Rose—Genie, by
General Benton;!. E. Cochran,Chester, Del- 180

Etta Rose b m, 1892, by Bav Rose— Lisette, by
Abdallah Wilkes; F. W. Cole, New York 225

Lisette Rose, 2:32, pacing by Bay Rose— Lisette,

oy i Abdallah Wilkes: Herbert Jenkios,
New York - 215

Diva Rose, b t, 1895, by Bay Rose—Diva.by Pied-
moot; W. H.Clark, New York 350

Ossa, ch f, 1891, by Dictatus-Red Rose, by Sul-
tan; J. P. Rogers, Graveaend, L.I 270

Lily Guide, b f, 1893, by Guide—LUy Stanley, by
Wbippleton; F. W.Cole, N. Y 250

Lady Rupee, br m, 1892, by Rupee—Zelika, by
Grand Moor; A. Th imas, Brooklyn 210

Bob Wood, b g, 1893, by Woodnut—Sophia, by
Robert Mc iregor; T. F. Taylor, Brooklyn... 240

Figaro Boy. b g, by Don Figaro—Baby, by Tom
Beaton; J. V. Stewart, N. Y 260

Derby, br g. 1S93, by Charles Derby, dam by
Electioneer; Phillip Collins, N. Y 80

Directrlc, br m, 1890, 2:20^, pacing, by Director
— Lady Wattles, by Abbotsford; John Mc-
Guire, New York 280

Electra, b m, 1S90, 2:18?4, by Richard's Elector-
Moor Maid, by The Moor; Charles H. Ker-;
ner.New York 280

Floraline, blk m, 1S90, 2:2i^,pacln<, by Memo-
Flora Allen, by Ayres' Mambrino Wilkes;
F. E, PoA-ers, Worcester, Mags 325

Topsey Allen, b m, 1891,2:25, by Silver Bow—
Flora Allen, by Ayers' Mamb iuo Wilkes;
Dr. E. J. Decker, Far Rockaway, L. 1 230

Allen Rose, b g, by Bay Rose—Flora Allen, by
Ayers' Mambrino Wilkes; F. B. Atflee, New
York 160

Legation, cb g, 1893, 2:23!£, pacing, by Secretary
—Maud, by Nutwood; E. H, Dale, Readville,
Mas9 ~ 390

Bay colt. 1896, by Arlon—Aidea, dv Trueman;
Stepoen Gibson, Bloomfield, N. S 35

Bassadura, b f, 1893, by Ambassador—Royauna,
by Sidney; A. sooes, New York 60

Bay colt. 1896, by Erin— Royanaa, iby Sidney;
W. T* Wood. Gravesend, L. 1 50

Mylltta, b m, 1888, by Ayers' Mambriuo Wilkes
—Molly Fern, by Captain Kohl; Dr. Hamil-i
ton, Boston 160

Bay flily, H896, by Erin—Mylltta, by Ayers'
Mambrino Wilkes; J. Totten, New York 35

Poesie, b f, 1881, oy Jay Gould—Ode, by General
Knox;G. W. Blauveit, New York 65

Dollle MaiIson.gr m, 1892, by James Madison,
dam by Wnlppleton; H. s. Suultz; East
Wllllston, L.I - 250

CONSIGNMENT OP SAMTJAL GAMBLE, SAN FBANCISCO.

Mario Jr.. grg. 1888, 2:13, by Marin—Silver, by
Sllvcrthreads; Peter Manee, New York 630

Columbus S., b h, 1889, 2:i7, by McDonald Chief
—Fanny Rose, by Vicit's Ethan Allen Jr.;
George Packer, Bratteboro, Vt 310

*

Burlingame Country Qlub.

The following programme has been ar-

ranged by the Burlingame Country Club for

the entertainment of its members and their

guests on Saturday, January 1st:

Luncheon will be Berved promptly at 12:30

The following races will be held on the steeple-

chase field, commencing at 1:45 sharp :

1st—A silver cup. Two hundred yard's

dash for qualified polo pones to carry 160
pounds.

2d—Duke D'Abruzzi's challenge cup.
Handicap steeplechase for polo ponies ; usual
course aud conditions.

3d—Puree of $20. One and one-half mile
race, open to residents of San Mateo county,

for horses not owned or ridden by members of

the club.

Entries for above races should be mailed to

the secretary of the Burlingame Country Club,
Burlingame, and closed December 27th.

At 3:30 there will be a meet of the San
Mateo drag hounds on the steeplechase

course.

San Bernardino Driving Club.

The horsemen of San Bernardino and those

who delight in looking at line stock or wit-

nessing racing will soon be gratified in Ibis

direction. J. H. Poole and Fred Ward have

leased the Cole race track and intend to organ-

ize a Gentlemen's Driving Club. They will

put the dilapidated stalls and track in first-

class order and even now have Bill Long en-

gaged upon the job. There are fifty-two stalls

on the track and a fair grand stand.

Fred Ward is lately from the East and a

thorough horseman. He will have charge of

M. A. Murphy's string of equines, which will

be put into training together with horses be-

longing to Wise, Severance and Redlands
owners of good stock. The animals will be
kept and trained on the track.

It is the intention of Messrs. Poole and
Ward to make the institution a success in

every way. They will give exhibitions at

intervals and arrange for race meets that will

be a cred't to any locality. They had printed

season tickets and many of them have already

been taken.

They expect to have something to offer the

public by New Year's, but what it will be

announced later.

Famous old Richball, 2:12A, one of the

celebrities of the turf a dozen years ago, met
with an accident December 3d. wbich will

end his career in harness. Richball is now
twenty-ooe years old, but has retained to a

great degree the fire and spirit of his earlv

years, and has been the king of the speed-

way at Keokuk, Iowa, since his retirement
from active campaigning. He is owned by

D. L. Hughes and is kept in a stall in the

handsome stable in the rear of Mr. Hughes'
residence on Second and Morgan streets

He had been playing in the stall and was
found by the attendant in the morning with

his leg helpless. Investigation showed tbat

it had been broken at the hip. Dr. Ireland, of

Carthage, was summoned, and says the ani-

mal's life can be saved. He is now buspended
in his stall by a comfortable sling and every-

thing possible is being done for his comfort.

-Chew?"
* Sometimes."

"Piper Heidsieck!"
" I'll go you."

No lover of a good chew ever says no to

PIPER t

HEIDSIECK
PLUG TOBACCO

Walter Maben is handling'a string of

very likely trotters and pacersat Los Angeles. u

(CHAMPAGNE FLAVOR) ^
There is more solid satisfaction in a piece of Piper Heid- ^

sieck than in any other brand on the market. Everything ^
about it is right ; the flavor is unsurpassed ; the size is 40
per cent, larger than formerly ; and the price is still the ^4
same old nickel. The new plug at theold pfice is positively IT
the biggest bargain in tobacco you ever saw. Be sure and ^
ask for "one of the NEW pieces of Piper Heidsieck. g)

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%"}
The Crack Jockeys of America.

Fred Taral headed the list of the princely salaried riders

last year. Marcus Daly, the Montana copper king, obtained

the services of this capable and experienced young Dutchman

by offering him a retainer of $18,000. Bromley & Co., who

had second call on his services, gave him $7,500 more, and

where no horse from either stable was entered in a race he

had the privilege of riding for any one else who desired him.

Tod Sloan received a retainer of $15,000 from Pittsburg

Phil, and Fred Litllefield got about $10,000 from the Mor-

rises, for whom he. haB been riding for a number of years.

The Dwyers have always been extremely conservative about

the amount they pav to their jockeys, but it was a well-known

fact that McLaughlin every Christmas day received a check

for $10,000 from his employers, and as Mike Dwyer admitted

some time ago that Simms cost him more than McLaughlin

it can be inferred that the young colored man gets at least

$14,000 annually as a retainer.

In 189 6 August Belmont paid young Griffin $17,500, and

the year before that, when Gideon and Daly were in partner-

ship, they gave the same rider a retaining fee of only $500

less. During the season just ended Hewitt, the stable jockey

for August Belmont, received a fee equal to that of Litllefield

or Clayton, and made a comfortable liviDg.

Aside from the retaining fee, the jockey's income is

swelled by the fee which he demands for every horse he rides

to the pOBt. It matters not whether his employer is paying

him $10,000 or $18,000, he has to give him $10 for every

losing mount he rides and $25 for every winning mount.

This scale is regulated by the jockey clubs, and a rider may
appeal to them to force his employer to pay.

A first-class jockey riding for any one of the large stables

is almost certain to have five mounts a day, and if he loses

every race be is sure of $50.

Another important source of revenue is the practice of

giffi jg presents. A rich owner, who races his horses purely
for the glory there is in it, frequently rewards a jockey who
har won a big race with a sum more substantial than the

rec illation fee. This was particularly true of the elder Bai-

rn ot. When his horse Raceland won the Suburban he
j! wered diamonds u°on ''Snapper" Garrison, and that

opulent member of the best-paid young men set woie them
during all the days of his prosperous reign.

Garrison in his day probably made more money than aDy
jockey who ever rode on the turf. His wonderful gift of

getting a horse home in front of his field made him always

in demand, and he could name his own price and get it with-

out any vulgar quibbling.

When he won the Chicago Derby a few yearB ago and the

owner of the horse he rode offered him $1,000, he stuck up
his horse at it and declared that he would never ride in

Chicago again. There is scarcely a young man who earas

his livelihood riding horses who does not receive in the

course of ibe season $2,000 or $3,000 bonus money. Garri-

son and Bergen, when they rode His Highness and Merry
Monarch for Marcus Daly in The Futurity, each received a

present of $5,000, although Bergen, on Merry Monarch,
finished fourth.—St. Louis Republican.

Grand Old Great Tom.

''Votre," under date of Dec. 15, sends from Nashville the

following thoroughly interesting account of the death of imp.

Great Tom, one of our greatest broodmare sires, and some

newBy notes in regard to several well-known breeders and

sires:

"Imp. Great Tom, full of years and honors, passed away

at Belle Meade last Monday night, aDd on the following day

was buried in the paddock which had so long been his home.

Mr. William McGavock and Uncle Bob were present when

the old horse breathed his last. Before committing Great

Tom to the grave, his mane was cut off and made into braids

of suitable size f;>r distribution among the members of Gen.

Jackson's family and the groomsmen on the farm. Great

Tom was buried in bis blanket, a very handsome one, and

Mr. McGavock deposited in the grave a feed of oats.

''Great Tom was foaled in 1873, and was therefore twenty-

five years old. He had been totally blind for several years,

and for the past twc or three years was able to eat only the

softest of food. He was imported by Gen. W. G. Harding,

founder of Belle Meade, at a cost of $15,000. He was got

by King Tom (Harkaway—Pocahontas), out of Woodcraft,

by Voltigeur. Great Tom was the sire of Tyrant, Gen. Hard-

ing, Telie Doe, Maid Marian, all good race-horses, and was
also the sire of the damBof Tammany, Proctor Knott, Goth-
am and others that earned distinction on the turf.

"Gen. Jackson held Great Tom in the highest esteem as a

broodmare sire, and for several years has been reserving his

fillies for that purpose. Ten or twelve of bis daughters will

be bred for the first time Dext year. Great Tom was bred lo

twelve mares in 1896, and to eight or ten in 1897. The
foals dropped to him in 1897 are nearly all colts.

''In the la6t few years Luke Blackburn has made consider-

able reputation as a broodmare sire, and Gen. Jackson has

selected this gallant son of old Bonnie Scotland to take thf

place made vacant by the death of Great Tom. Ircquois

will be a private stallion in 1898.

"Of the mares lately 6oJd from the East Meade Stud not

one was bought with any idea on the part of the purchaser

of ever breeding her with a view to producing a race-horse.

Belle Meade has recently "lost" a number of mares and half

a hundred others will be retired from tbat stud witbin the

next few months. Gen. Jackson promises not only to breed

fewer foals at his farm, but has decided that every mare bred

to any of his stallions must be worthy in every respect of the

mating. E. 8. Gardner, of Avondale, has adopted the same

line of policy, and only approved mares will be allowed to

visit his stallion paddocks."

A Profitable Investment.

Mr. O. W. Adams, of Corinth, Maine, writes March 2d as

follows: "With Quinn's Ointment I removed a bunch from

the jawbone of my horse which was Lbe cize of half an egg

and as hard as the bone itself. Every horseman who saw it

said it was there to stay. For curbs, plinta, spavins, wind-

puffs and all enlargements use Quinn's Ointment, a reliable

remedy. Price $1.50. Address W. B. Eddy & Co., White-

hall, N. Y., unless you can obtain itfrom your druggist. For
sale in San FranciBco by Messrs. J. A. McKerron and J.

O'Kane.

We claim to have the best building in the world to sell

and show harness horses in. The Dexter Park Horse Ex-
change was built at an expense of $250,000 for the special

purpose of holding harness horee sales. It contains four

hundred open stalls and a hundred box stalls, has a straight-

away track one-eighth of a mile in length and a hundred

feet in width, and has a seating capacity for eight thousand

people. The whole building is well lighted and comfortably

beated by electricity, all under one roof and on one floor.

The building is connected by all the railroads in the country,

and is easy of access from the city of Chicago.
Splan & Newoass.
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Santa Ana Driving Club.

Saturday afternoon the Gentleman's Driving Club was

successfully organized. The meeting was held in the city

hall and was attended by a large number of thoBe who had

Bigned the paper of organization. Much interest was mani-

fested in the movement and its success is assured.

Eight here it should be understood that the club is not a

racing association or anything of the kind; it is simply an

organization of those who do not wish to see Orange county

lose the fine track which haB gained a reputation all over

the State, and who come together to give support to this end.

They are those who want to save the track, and the organiza

tion is a means by which it is hoped this can be accomplished.

It is also part of the purpose of the club to create a wide

and more general interest in tine horses, and there are many
who will wish to see this done. The preamble of the consti-

tution reads : "This organization shall be known as 'The

Gentleman's Driving Club of Orange county,' and its pur-

pose is the encouragement of the horse interests, by provid-

ing a place where members may drive, either alone or in com-
pany with others, and by this pleasant rivalry to create a

greater demand for and interest in fine horses."

The club will be governed by a president, secretary,

treasurer and an executive committee of seven members.
E. E. Smeltzer, G. W. Ford, E. D. Waffle, C. E. Groat, W.
S. Derby, V. V. Tubbs and A. C. Twist were choBen as com-
mitteemen for the first year. They will elect a president

from their own number and George S. Smith was elected

secretary. The committee will meet some time this week for

organization. The club starts out under favorable conditions,

the names of one hundred and six persons being on the

rolls. An initiation fee of two dollars is charged, which will

entitle all members to the privilege of driving their horses

upon the track.—Blade.

Safeguard.

THE KENNEL

Cecilian Park Farm, home of the great Gambetta Wilkes.

Spohn Medical Co. Danville, Ky., Sept. 12, 1895.

Gentlemen: Your Spohn's Distemper and Cough Cure is

just what I have been looking for these several years. I

have used it for the various forms of contagious diseases and

other afflictions of the horse's throat with moBt gratifying

results. It is a safeguard against exposure to contagion.

Yours Respectfully, Joe Rae, Trainer.

Francib Tkevelyan writes in the New York Journal;

"The list of officials for next season will be announced com-
paratively soon, it is said, but outside of that little will be

going till the local trainers are able to again send their horses

along. There are likely to be some considerable changes
among the officials. The principal interest centers in the

selection of the starter, and it is generally thought that C.

J. Fitzgerald will occupy this important post. Other appli-

cants for the position are the two ex-jockeys, W. J. Filzpat-
ick and Edward Garrison, and C. H. Pettingill, who was
starter last season, Mr. PettiDgill is scarcely likely to be re-

appointed, as his work, especially during the latter part of

the year, was by no means gilt edged."

Extract from article in recent number of the "Livery
Stable:"

"Every stall is cleaned six times a day, the horses them-
selves are cleaned twice daily by means of two Priest's dou-
ble No. 7 Clipping and Grooming Machines operated by an
eight horse power electric motor. By this means a horse
can be cleaned in two minutes and be left with a fine slick

coat.

In this manner five men in one hour clean sixty horses.

Every horse is clipped twice annually."

Lord Marmion, the most improved youngster here, ran
the five turlongs Tuesday in 1:01, equalling the track
record. Ae the St. Carlo youngster romped home, his per-
formance ia very meritorious.

Etta H. is decidedly off and sore, and will be given a let

up and put under the care of Dr. Stimpson to restore her to
good condition once more. *

Horse Owners Should. "Use

GOMBATTLT'S

Balsam
The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.
Jan.2&-29, 1S98—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench

show Sacramento ; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 24, 1898—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual trials at Bak-

erseeld, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

COURSING.
Jan. 4. 1898—Regular meeting Interstate Coursing Club.

Jan. 1- 2.—Ingleside CourslDg Park. Regular meetings every
Saturday and Sunday.

[Written for the Bbeeoeb and Sportsman.
|

Fred.

A REMINISCENCE OF A FRIEND.

Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. B.
Gombault
ex-Veterii

nary 8ur
geonto

the French

Government

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible toprodnce any scar or blemish. The Safenl

beat BLISTER cverubi-d. Token tlio place of all lini-ment* for mild or severe action, lfcmovcs clUJunchei
Or itlcmiahcs from Horses or Cattle.
As a HUMAN REMEDY, for RhenmBtlimrsprains, bore Jlirout, Ktc» jt ia invaluable

WE GUARANTEE SSoiffio^fflSSffwiSproduce more actual results than a -whole bottle ot
Ruy limmeot or tpaviQ cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Cai. -tic Balsam sold la Warren.

li d to (rive satisfaction. Wteu 3 | .50 per bottle, Sold)
hy Drutfgists, oraent by erpre?*. nharfif.a paid, with full
oV-ectiuns for it* us*>. Send lur descriDtivo C 'tis.
" timoninla.ffc AddruBB &£ '

'1 2E LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cle7e. . o

Our first meeting happened in this way: My horse went

lame as we traveled in the night toward home. It was very

dark so that I could not discover the cause of his lameness

but ae the horse would travel easier without my weight I dis-

mounted and was walking by his side when we crossed the

wide bed of Cherry Creek (Colorado) which contained little

water, but many cottonwood trees grew on the benches and

these in some places formed eroves. It was in one of these

groves that a dog barked as <ve walked slowly through the

loose sand ; he was ahead of us and near the road, and he

barked continuously as we approached. The dog's bark

indicated that he was coming toward us.

When quite near I spoke to the dog, saying:—"Well, old

fellow, I think we can get along without quarreling."

The barking stopped, my hand was at once inclosed be-

tween two immeose jaws filled with sharp teeth, and for &

short distance, the pony, myself and dog walked along side

by side. The dog's teeth were not closed tight enough to

cause pain, and although he could not be seen, one could

imagine him as walking proudly along, waving his tail in

token of friendship.

When he released my hand we nearly crossed the creek

bed and from that time until we reached home, five mi

distance, the dog's presence was not certain, although an in-

distinct shadowy something big loomed out of the darkness

and seemed to pass in front of us.

When home was reached and a flood of light streamed

from the open door, then for tne first time the new acquaint'

ance was seen to be a large New Foundland dog wagging his

tail with great deliberation, and magestic dignity and grace.

He was not fawning and begging for support, he was seem

ingly taking me at my word:— that we could get along without

quarreling^ and stood ready to pledge himself to do his part.

The dog was not over sixteen or eighteen months old, but

was nearly grown to his full size. He wore a collar, but it

had no name or address, and no owner was ever found Hi?

size suggested a name corresponding to his majestic de-

meanor, and the next day we called him "Frederick the
Great." It ofteo happens that names which require too

much time for others to speak readily get curtailed by eli

minating the redundancy, or get exchanged for some nick

name, which may cling like a cockle burr in a sheep's fleece.

80 it happened with our new made companion and friend,

after pronouncing the full name once, to hear how it sounded
he became our truster! dog " Fred " and he accepted the
name, and the obligation to serve faithfully unto death. He
was so intelligent and willing to do what was expected, it

was seldom necessary to punish, him for disobedience. He
was full of courage, good nature and affection, and he had a

natural dignitv which always attracted attention, and a con-
fidence that entitled him to kind treatment.

We soon established an understanding, which grew more
and more instructive nntil it seemed as if Fred only needed
the gift of speech to become human. His desire to be useful was
a strong characteristic. On one occasion I shot a dock in a

shallow pond, surrounded by a wide margin of mud so for-

bidding in appearance that it seemed dangerous to wade into

it. Fred saw that I was troubled about something; he had
never before been with me when I was hunting, and it was
some time before he knew that I wanted to get the duck.
His inquiring looks at my face was a study; then he walked
slowly to the edge of the mad; here he stopped and looked,

back for approval; this being secured,he went forward slowly,

with great care, looking back every few yards of progress for

instruction until he reached the duck. Then he wanted ad-

ditional instruction; he studied it out with earnest, careful

consideration; there most be no mistake. Finally Fred took

the duck in his mouth, lifted it high in air and waited for

more prompting. Then he came slowly to the shore, brought
the duck to me, and allowed me to take it from his mouth
without an intimation of what was working in his brain. 1

patted him and said: "Good dog I Well done, Fred," and off

he rushed like a tornado. The tension under which he had
placed his control was loosened, and the big, dignified, maj-

estic Frederick the Great, was for the moment the happiest,

jolliest, most fantastic, irrepressible, irresponsible puppy that

ever you saw. He rushed by me from every direction in an
ecstasy of jubilation. To determine how far he had inter-

preted my wishes, I purposely went to another pond, and
there shot, another duck, to see how Fred would act. At the

report of the gun he dashed by me, plunged into the water

and returned with the duck as regularly as a trained re-

triever.

From this time on Fred was welcome to go with me when-
ever I hunted. He had always wished to go, but the diffi-

culty of watching him and looking for game at the same
time caused me to believe that my chances for success were

better if I went alone. He surprised me by his willingness

to lie down when ordered, and to remain motionless when I

approached a pond where ducks might be found, and also to

keep behind me at ali times when the gun was held in readi-

ness for a shot. As a considerable portion of his food was
obtained fromjackrabbits, which Ishot as needed, Fred had
a direct interest in helping me to get them. One day he

came in from an excursion he had made without my com-

pany, carrying in his mouth a large piece of beef. He brought
it to me with bead and tail erect, and to all of my question-
ing his only answer was a measured wave of his plume-like
tail. "JtJut what do you want. Fred ?" I said to him. He
put the meat against my hand and looked appealingly. I
took the meat and Fred led the way to the place where his
rabbit meat was hung high for safety. There be looked up
at the nail. When I had hung tne beef on his nail he
wagged his tail approvingly, licked my hand, and showed
in every way his gratification.

The next morning, when I went outside of the bouse,
Fred was waiting for me, and bis urgent pleadiDg for me to
take his beef from the nail and give it to him for breakfast
was as plain and intelligible as if spoken io classical English.
Probably the coyotes had robbed his deposits of buried food,
and this time he made me his banker.
As my business took me to Illinois, Fred also went as pas-

sengei on the carB ; he was compelled to ride in the baggage
car, but I Baw him frequently, and his docility and good
looks make him a favorite with the baggage men and express
mesBengere, who eDJoved hiB company. During my stay in
Illinois, Fred had much leisure, and often I did not know
where he was, or what he was doing. Id Bristol, Kendall
county, I remember seeing a great crowd of children seem-
ingly enjoying themselves as much as if playing circus.
When I came near I saw my dog Fred in the midst of the
children with one small girl on his back; as many others as
could get near were\holding to his ears and furry coat, and
Fred Beemed to enjoy the shouting and screaming of the
children, and carried his tail proudly, as if the affair was a
reception in his honor.

On my way back to Colorado, Fred had been tied up all

day in the baggage car; in the evening when I took him
from the car for exercise, he was so overjoyed to get his
freedom that in running, wheeling and returning, he jumped
against the end of a lighted -dgar that I was smoking. It

was a surprise to Fred as well as myself; he burned his nose,
and the cigar was flattened against my lips. Instantly he
realized that it was his fault, he was sorry for the accident;
he held up a paw for me to shake as his apology for rude
ness. A gentleman who saw the whole affair said : "If I
were a rich man I would give one hundred dollars for your
dog."

I told him that Fred was not for sale; we were too good
friends to let money come between us. The phrase, "Dog
eat dog," did not apply to Fred.

One wintry morning a large gray wolf trotted by my house
when Fred was chained in his houeefor safety. Fortune fa-

vored me in getting a ehot at the wolf with a rifle. The
weatber was intensely cold, and after killing the wolf I was
compelled to take him indoors to secure hiesk'n.

The hams were so large that I cut off several steaks of

generous width and thickness, and, taking theee in my hand,
I carried them to Fred. When he saw the fresh meat he
leaped for joy, but when it was held out for his acceptance
he smelled of this tempting looking gift cautiously, almost
apprehensively, turned away and went into his house, de-

clining to even touch the meat. But he would always eat,

or try to eat, anything that he saw me eating; if it were an
apple, one piece would last him for a long lime in chewing
and swallowing. If meat were Bcarce, Fred would eat vege-
tables with gravy added, and charm you by his appreciation
of the effort made to give him as good fare as circumstances
would peim't. When dogs or other animals live in close

companionship with man tbe knowledge which each gains of
the needs cf the other is infinitely superior to the condition

which prevails where the owner intrusts the cajre and feeding

to others. The animals in the latter case ma/ become faith-

ful servants, but the former is the friend that seeks to anti-

cipate your wishes, and when danger threatens, willingly

offers his life in defense.

It is many years siuca Fred died, but I feel sad whenever I
recall his last efforts to lick my hands as his stiffening limbs
refused to respond to his efforts.

He had eaten meat poisoned with strychnine, probably set

out for coyotes,which were then numerous and troublesome.
I could have saved poor Fred's life if I had known then what
I have since learned of the antidote* for this poison.

San Francisco, Dec. 1, 1897. Edward E. Chevbr.

[* Pour down the dog's tbroat a pint of oil or melted lard. Do not
allow the dog to drink water tor several hours.]

Coursing.

The attendance at Ingleside Coursing Park last Sunday

was very large and enthusiastic, about 5,000 people being

present. The dogs performed well and the jacks were strong

and lively. A number of courses were exceedingly close,

and several of the cracks were bowled over by a close margin

The most ardent leashman could hardly expect to see any

finer courses run than some of the courses which were put

up by the dogs during the day. The surprise of the day

emanated from the Santa Clara entries. Curtis & Son had

their dogs in fine shape, and first and second monies went to

their Rosette and Blackette. The litter brothers and sisters

of Rosette—(Emin Pasha—Rockette) five dogs and four

bitches, whelped January 29, 1896, have shown a finer form

and made greater performances than any other litter of grey-

hounds ever whelped on the Pacific Coast. S. E. Portals' Gal-

lagher did some phenomenal work for a dog that raced for

the first time. McComb and Bryan's Fleetwood showed fine

form and took third money. Herzog's Gazelle showed good
style and is a dog that will come to the front before long.

On ^ew Year's day, one of the richest stakes ever pre-

sented in this city will be run. The added money will be
$300. The program will consist ef two days' racing, Satur-

day and Sunday. The entrance fee for the all-aged stake

will be $4, with $200 added money, and the entrance fee for

the puppy stake will be $2.50 with $100 added. Coursing

has been a favorite sport in California for years, but since the

game haB been bo properly and systematically brought before

the appreciative attention of tbe public by the management
of tbe ingleside Park coursing the -port has taken an im-
petus and boom all over the Coast. Regular meetings are now
held at Sacramento, Los Angeles, Fresno and Merced. New
clubs are be'ng organized and new parks opened. We are

informed that leaahmen in Portland, Oregon, will shortly

open a park of large dimensions. The attention of Eastern

owners and bresders has been directed this way, and some of

the pick of the Eastern kennels are now being offered to ths

sportsmen of the Coast,
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Paoiflc Ooast Field Trials.

The executive committee of the Pacific Coast Field Trials

Club held a meeting on Tuesday, December 21st. The gen-

tleman decided upon to judge th« coming trials is Col. Arthur

Meniman of Memphis, Ten.n. Mr. J. M. Kilgariff has

written Col. Merriman to this effect, and as the latter has

already expressed his favorable consideration of the offer,

it is more than probable that this matter can be considered

an settled. A number of cracks are now down at Bakerafield,

tnder the watchful eyes and direction of some of the bes:.

handlers on the coast. Local interest is increasing daily in

t he coming trials, so it is fair to assume that the events com-

metciDg on the 24th of next monLh will be memorable in

tl e histcry of field trials on the coast.

•

Sacramento Bench Show.

The premium list for the Sacramento show has been is-

sued. Entries clese on January 18Lb. Entrance fee, $3.00.

Entrance moneys will be given as prizes. Three classes are

provided for : Puppy, novice and free-for all cla68. Mr. C.

B.Nairn, of Ballston, Or., will judge all classes. Spratts'

Patent will feed, and the American add Continental Sanitas

Co., LVd will disinfect. The show promises to be a success

in every feature.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM

The twenty-second annual bench show of the Westminster

Kennel Club will be held in New York February 21-24.

A fine setter and also a well-bred pointe* puppy are for

sale and particulars will be furnished on application to this

office.

The regular meeting of me Pacific Ad *i<*ory Board will

beheld on Tuesday evening, January 4, 1898, at the Occi-

dental Hotel.

Dr. H. ^lay Glover, Ntw York.
Dear Sir— Those of your remedies I have used have given

the greatest satisfaction I have used tbe Distemper Cure
with better results than any other remedy 1 have ever tried,

and can say the same of the Vermifuge.
Very trnlv, W. TALLMAN.

Frank Atkins of Seattle nas purchased the black pointer

titch Qiieen Lil, which was recently brought to Seattle from
t-outh Dakota. She is 16 months old, very handsome, intel-

ligent and willing. She was broken for prairie chickens, but
io ber first trial on quail did well. Her sire is Otho, a

pointer that was bred by E. L. Mayer, of Norfolk, Va.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published lii this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

C. Leonard (Stock'on) has sold the cocker spaniel bitch

"T C" to J. DeganDft.

E V. Sullivan's (Meolo Park) fox terrier bitch Golden
Trinket (Warren Sage—Ch. Golden Jewel) to J. B. Martin's

Golden Flash II. (Blemton Reefer—Blemton Spinawav)
December 9, 1897.

W. P. Stracban's (Sao Francisco) fox terrier bitch T/ixie
(Warren Sage—Slilleto) to J. B. Martin's Golden Flash IF.

(Blemton Reefer—Blemton Spinaway"! December, 24, 26,

1897.
SALES.

A. C. Bradbury has sold bis greyhound brood bitch Lady
Pembroke to the M .n'gomery Kennels.

Jno. Unsworth (San Fraoicsco) has sold his fawn colored

Great Dane bitch Uaa Qie Amo (formerly Buff)—Hector
II. ex Queen R to A. 8. Blake, San Francisco.

Chas. Dresser has sold a R. C. St. Bernard dog pup (Lord
Hualpa 21,342—Lady Christabel 40,475) to Mr. FraBer, San
Francisco.

Chas. Dresser has sold a fox terrier dog pup to J, H.
Ward, Alameda.

Chas. Dresser has sold a Great Dane dog pup to Harry
Dale, San Fiancisco.

J. B. Martin (San Francisco) has sold the fox terrier

bitch Golden Trioket (Warren Sage—Cb. Golden Jewel) to

E. V. Sullivan (Menlo Park).

WHELPS.
S. Cutten's (Humboldt Kennels) R. C. St. Bernard bitch

Laun Alton, whelped December 20th thirteen puppies to

W. F Warthimrton.s King Frisco, 38,226.
C. Leioari's (Stockton) cocker spaniel bitch Bessie Nut-

wood, whelped December 13, 1897, one dog to J. G. Cheslev's
Black Bart.

NAMES CLAIMED.
C. Leonard (Stockton) claims the name "Buzz Silk" for a

Mack cocker spaniel puppy by Black Pant—Japho.

ROD-

Coming Events.

Jan. 11.—Regular semi-monthly meetiu? of tbe San Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission. Flood Building, San
Francisco.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling as o
the condition of tbe streams they have visited and the killing lore
of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item o
interest to anglers.

National Fishing Congress.

The meeting of tbe National Fishery Congress, at Tampa,
Florida, to be held January 19th, has created a wide-spread

interest all over the United States and the outlook is excel-

lent for a very successful assembly. Oae of the principal

objects of the Congress is to consider the means to maintain

and increase the supply of fish and other water products in

the rivera, lakes and coastal waters of the country. The com-

mercial fisheries will be discussed. The relations of legisla-

tion and protection will be considered. Artificial methods,
as applied to tbe increase of water products, will be a promi-
nent topic. Tbe cause and interests of tbe angler and sports-

man will be duly regarded. A fly-casting tournament will

be a feature of the meeting.

Tbe National Government has extended invitations to

many foreign governments, which have been requested to

send delegates. It is proposed to organize at the close of tbe
Congress an International Fishery Association. A select

exhibit of all kinds of fishery products, appliances for cap- J

The changes are as follows

:

A p ne—Deer. Sept 2 to Oct. 15.

A aaieda— Rail. Oct. 15 to Feb. 15,
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 16.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited!
El Dorado-Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

s * w''

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county nro
ilited. ' F

Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe. 8ept. I to FeD. 15. Killing of
waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aalt hour before sunrise.

Kern—^hppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. l.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.

SILVER KING OR TARPON
Weight 150 lbs., length 6 feet, 6 inches, taught by HENRY B. PLANT at Ft. Myers,

Fla., 0. S. A., April 8, 1897. nuukea with 18 ounce rud.

luring and curing tbe same, angling outfits, etc., etc., has
been arranged. Tbe Bession will continue one week. The
Exposition Building will remain open until March 15th.

Information in regard to the programme can be obtained
from Dr. H. M. Smith, U. S. Fish Commission, Washiugtoo,
D. C, general information can be had of H. Cunningham,
Board of Trade, Tampa. Florida.

Russian River Notes.

8(eelbead fishing in Russian river has afiorded royal Bport

to a number of well-known local anglers during the past

three weeks. The river at present is high and the bar is

still closed. There is plenty of fish in the river—as scon as

the bar is open again the river wilt go down in a few hours

—

thousands of fish will come up the river. Every indication-

shows that the sport will continue first-class for some time.

Among those who took advantage of the opportunity were
Judge Evans, mine host Morgan, "Doc" Simpson, "Cold-
water" Smyth, Capt. Cummioe, Chas. Breiteostein, \\\ K.
McFarland, Al. Wilson and others. Up to date, about
seventy-five fish, averaging from ten to twenty pounds, have
been caught. In thirteen days' fishing, from December 12th
to 25tb, McFarland hooked twenty-one fish and landed
eighteen. From December 12th to December 27th, Wilson
hooked twenty-two fish and landed twenty-one of tbem.all on
one leader. In ibis calch of fish only two of them were
under ten pounds in weight. The largest female caught was
a fine fish, weighing fifteen and one-half pounds.

[G. W. Morgan took a crew down Tuesday night and
opened tbe bar; the indications are that it will stay open.
He reports plenty offish coming in, and fishing in the river

first class. 8everal of the '"vets" went up there yesterday.

—

Ed.]

On the Seine in Paris.

The angling ground for the world's most patient fishermen
is claimed to be the Seine. Perhaps fish have been caught
in the Seine, because often men have protected that ibey
caught them, but no one—if tbe same men be excepted

—

ever saw one caught. This fact, notwithstanding tbe pas-

sion for fishing, and fishing in the Seine particularly, a

French statesman has called the evil co-equal with the dr.nk-

ing of absinthe that is undermining the nation. Spring, sum-
mer, autumn, winter, morning, noon and evening, rain or

shine, the Parisian world stands on the quais with hook in

the water waiting for a bite. Men, women and children are

in the crowJs, and some look poor and some look rich. But
nobody looks other than expectant. The waiters of the

small cafes and restaurants in the Champs E'lysees take ad-

vantage of the dull hours; and, bare-beaded, aproned, and
with napkins covering their immaculate shirt bosoms, seek

a place in the ranks ; cabmen too, and errand boys and
tramps—-everybody. If a census were taken some fine day it

would undoubtedly show that at least one-twentieth of tbe

population of Paris was always fishing.

John Butler has issued a very fine calendar for 1898. A
view of Eel River, with John in tbe foreground landing a

b
:

g salmon, is typical of good sport and also of Butler's skill

as an angler.

The "Indian" at Point Reyes is suspected of spearing fish

At all events they show marks of illegal catching. That iB

bad enough, but when it comes 10 raffling them of! at the

hotel bar for 10 cents a chance, some sportsmen feel rather

disgusted.

Capt. Cummiug returned from Russian river last Monday
morning. He brought down half a dozen fine large sized

steelhead. —
Del Cooper placed two fine ten pound steelbeads in bis

creel Sunday last at Point Reyes.

THE GUN.
NOTICE TJ SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs wil- send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th Jniy to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but toe ordinances passed last
year bold good if they do not conflict with the State law. Tbe fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.

Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.
Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.
Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 1. (Market

hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game oit of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 16. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer. Aug. 1 to Sept. li. Use of hounds pro-

nibited. (Market hunting prohibited).

San Luis Obispo—Deer, J uly 15 to Sept, 1. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1.
(Use of houuds prohibited. Hunting for markets Bituated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Pse of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).

^ r

Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.
Trinity— Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

-*

The Interstate Association.

The annual meeting of tbe Interstate Association, tbe

governing body ol the trap-shooting world, was held Decem-
ber 16Lh at Oakland, N. J., for tbe election of officers, tbe

appointing of committees, the submission of various interest-

ing reports and the discussion and adoption of plans as well

as the framiog of tbe policy of tbe organization for tbe com-
ing year. As is well-known among trap-shooters, the Inter-

state Association, composed of representatives of the great

fire-arm and ammunition concerns of the country, has done
more, through practical methods, toward club organization

and the holding ofjtrap shooting tournaments, to stimulate

and increase the already wide interest in the sport, than any
similar organization now or heretofore existing. To its

efiorts entirely are due the success and development of tbe

Grand American Handicap into perhaps the most important
trap-shooting event in the world, the Grand Prix at Monte
Carlo not excepted. Last year its tournaments were held at

many points throughout the United States from Monroe.
La., to Portsmouth, N. ~K., and were pre eminently the back-
bone of tbe trap-shooting schedule for tbe year.
Not a few questions of importance came before the Asso-

ciation; some of these were decided, and others, deemed
worthv of more careful consideration, were referred to the
Tournament Committee to be disco&sed and reports pertain-
ing thereto to be submitted to the members of tbe Associa-
tion at a meeting called for January 17, (Exposition week)
at Madison Square Garden.

In his annual report Elmer E. Shaner, the manager of the
Association, said:

"I am pleased to inform you that tbe season now drawing
to a close has not only been eventful in good results for our
subscribers, but it has furnished more positive proof of the
splendid growth of the real purposes of the Interstate Asso-
ciation than ever before. Furihermore, I am pleased to
slate that the future prospects are highly encouraging in
every sense of the word.

"It has been said, and argued with considerable force, that
trap shooting is on the wa e hut the ecords of this Associa-
tion do not show such to be the case—on the contrary, there
is more interested manifested and a greater indnlgence in
the sport today than at any time e?er before known. To
the uniniated or those not in close touch with trap shooting
there may appear to be a falling off in interest in the sport,
but, in my opinion, thii impression is created by a lack of
large tournaments being held this season. However, it mnat
be remembered that for every one of the larger tournaments
formerly given, there were two or three smaller tournaments
given this year, besides any number of club shoots not open
to all; there are also more clubs in existence to-day, who=e
practice scores and private shoots do not reach tbe eye of the
general public, than at any time since trap shooting was first

introduced.

ThiB latter condition of affitrs is to be deplored, and it is

to bB hoped that such clubs will see the advisabititv of for-
warding their scores to the sportsmens' journals for publica-
tion, as this bas a tendency to create and keep up interest in
the sport.

The territory selected for the scene of the Association's
labors during the season of 1S96 presented su< h a series of
successes tnat the Tournament Committee deemed it ad-
visable to continue its efforts in tbe same direction. Ac-
cordly, the Association gave inanimate target tournaments in
the South the first part of the present season and in the New
England States the latter part. Thote who have watched
closely the operation of the Interstate Association during the
season will readily accord to the committee the highest
merit of praise for its selection of tbe territory named, as the
results obtained and the general and increased interest mani-
fested have been of such a notable character as to predicate
beneficial results in the highest order.

The space take i by tbe Association at tbe Sportsman's
EpoBilion in Madison Square Garden, March 13th to 20ih,
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was of inestimable value, since it served not only as a recog-

nized headquarters for the shooting fraternity, bat, moreover,

brought one and all in close touch with the officials of our

Association. Seventy entries for the Grand American Handi-

cap were received at the Exposition Headquarters.

The opening of the season was marked as asual by the

Grand American Handicap tournament. It was a meeting

long to be remembered by those who were so fortunate as to

witness it. When it is considered that the number of en-

tries has grown from the modest figure, twenty-one, in the

inaugural year, 1893, to one hundred and forty six the pre-

sent year, some idea may bB formed of the popularity of this

the principal shooting event of America, if not in the world.

The Tournament Committee is deserving of the highest

praise for its wise selection of the Elkwood Park grounds.

No finer arrangements could be made for pigeon shooting

and uone tqual to them exist in this or in any other coun-

try. I am nrmly of the opinion that much of the success of

tbe tournament was due to the grounds selected for the hold-

ing of aaiie. The methods adopted for dividing the purses

in the different events met with such universal approval that

X would advocate a continuance of same at future Grand
American Handicap tournaments.

After reviewing in detail tbe many events held during the

year under the auspices of the Association, Mr. Shaner con-

tinues:

At no time in our history have the benefits cf organiza-

tion been more manifest than now. It leads us to believe

that our past accomplishments will be exceeded in the near

future. But it must not be expected that this result will be

attained without earnest labor and hearty cooperation. The
1 ater is (Hpecially desirable as the msj r po-tion of the work

and expense in the pBst haa devolved upon a few. What we

really should have, and what we are justly entitled to, is the

eacouragsmen ,
judgment, wisdom and ardent support of all

sporting goods manufacturers. In no way can the manufac-

turer contribute more to the general interest of trap-shootiog

than by adding his influence and personal attention to the

efforts of the Interstate Association. With an enlarged

active membership success should attend our every well-

directed effort and our usefulness increase.

The season of 1898 will present a practically unlimited

field for the scene of cur labors, and as it will be impossible

to comply with all requests for assistance, it should be our

aim to arrange a circuit that ii\\ result in the greatest good

to the greatest number; one that will not only put us in close

touch with a desirable element, but that will be of great

value to our subscribers.

All preliminary details pertaining to the sixth annual

Grand American Handicap tournament have been arranged,

and contracts signed for the holding of same at Elkwood
Park, Long Brrnch, N. J., March 22, 23 and 24, 1898. I am
confident the selection of the Elkwood Park grounds will

meet with the hearty approval of a great majority of those

who contemplate taking part in the tournament. From in-

formation received I see no reason why the Grand American
Handicap of 1898 should not prove to be a great success.

Furthermore, I am fully satisfied that an individual effort

upon tbe part of each of our subscribers is all that will be

required to make it the equal of, if not superior to, any of

its predecessors.

I would suggest that the Association consider tbe advisa-

bility of increasing the amount guaranteed from $1,000 to

$1,500 and dividing the same as follows: $600 to first high

gun, $500 to second high gun, and $400 to third high gun.

I would also suggest that provision be made for presenting

to the winner of first money a silver cup or other suitable

trophy commemotative of the win.

I am in receipt of numerous communications requesting

our co-operation next season. The condition of affairs iB

similar to thoBe existing at the cljse of the season of 1896.

The continued growth of applications for tournaments is

highly encouraging, and though the progress made during

the past year will be hard to surpass, yet it should be our

aim to excel that record during the coming year.

I can see no reason for changing the rule whereby clubs

are permitted to select such handicap methods or systems of

dividing purses as they may deem advantageous for their

particular tournaments, therefore I would advocate a con-

tinuance of same.
The properties of the Association are stored at Piusburg,

coyered by insurance, and with the exception of repairs

needed, are in good condition.

Before the report was ordered placed on file immediate
action was taken upon that part thereof suggesting an in-

crease in the Handicap guarantee and in giving to the win-
ner a trophy emblematic of standing as such. An increase

from $1,000 to $1,500 was promptly voted, and the Tourna-
ment Committe was instructed to secure designs for the

trophy and submit the same at the next meeting, on Jan-
uary 17th.

The advisability of holding two Grand American Handi-
caps in future, one in tbe East and the other in the West,
which bas excited some discussion of late, was diplomatically

referred to in the Tournament Committee. It is safe to say,

however, that not more than one Grand American Handicap
will be held at any time in future. That for 1898 will be
held at Elkwood Park; it is not unlikely that tbe West may
get the Handicap of 1899, but the location of that event will

not be determined until after the 1898 event has been shot.

As to the future tournament policy of the organization,

that question was also referred to the Tournament Commit-
tee. Many cities, therefore, anxious to obtain an interstate

tournament next ye >r will have to await the deliberations of
the Committee.
Those present at the meeting were J. A. H, Dressel, repre-

senting the Union Metallic Cartridge Company; Irby Ben-
nett— Winchester Reweating Arms Company; E. 8. Lentil-
hon—E. L. Du Pont, De Nemours & Co.; John L. Lequin
—Hazird Powder Company; Charles Tatham—Tatham &
Brothers; A. W. Money—American "E. C." & Schultze
Powder Company; A W. Higgios—Laflin & Rand Powder
Company; \\ . L. Parker—Parker Brothers. The Leroy
Shot and Lead Works and the Cleveland Target Company
were represented by proxy.

Directors for the ensuing year were elected as follows : A.
W. Money, J. A. H. Dressel, A. W. Higgins, John L. Le-
quin, E. 8 Lentilhon, Charles Tatham, Irby Bennett.
The election for officers resulled in the re-election of the

present incumbents—J. A. H. Dressel, President; Irby Ben-
nett, Vice President; John L. Lequin, Secretary.
The Executive Committee for '9rf consists of Messrs. Ben-

nett, Money and Parker.
Tournament Committee—Messrs. Lequin, Lentilhon, Hig-

gins, Tatham, and Bennett, chairman.

Club Organization Committee— Messrs. Delano, North and

Parker.
Handicap Committee— Edward Banks, Jacob Pentz W.

R Park and Elmer Shaner.

Elmer Shaner was appointed manager for the ensuing

year.

The Petaluma Club Hunt.

The club hunt held Sunday December 19th, by the Peta-

luma Spartsman's club was a big BUCcesB, the teams both do-

ing good work. R. S. Brown was the captain of one team

<»nd E. E. Drees marshalled the other. Brown's team had

seven men in the field and Drees' ten men, it being agreed

before Btarting out that they would even the teams up after

the |game had b'en counted, the side having the leaet

number to draw from tbe other side and adding it to the

small side. Brown having the short side .was entitled to

draw from Drees' side one man, to be added to the points of

Brown's and taken out of Drees' points Brown drew F. M.
Collins, with 767 points, and there was still one-half of one

man too many left to Drees' aide. Brown drew one more

which which waB to be cut in two, one half of the amount of

points to be given to each team. Brown had the luck to

draw Al Smith, with 2,397 poiots. Before the drawing

Drees' side had a total number of 11 497 points, Brown's Bide

8,552; but after the drawing, as agreed upon by the capiains,

the result was as follows: Brown 10,581, Drees 9,513, which

put the supper expense on Drees1 team. The score of

each member was : R. H. Brown, Captain,l,744; C P. North-

* up, 1,045; WeBt and Zirtman, 1,467; Ben Phillips, 791;

J. T. Studdert, 2,030; Ed Cavanaugh, 1,470; F. M. Collins,

767; Al Smith (one-half), 1,199; E. E. Drees, Captain, 6<6;

Al Smith, (one-half), 1,198; Steiger and Gus Drees, 845;

Jos, Steiger, 1,966 ; George Griess. 1,615 ; Geo. Ortman,

2,371 ; Louis Steitz, 115 ; W. J. Palmer, 767:

Poiots were allowed according to the following schedule:

Bear, 1000, panther 1000, coyote 500, wildcat 250, fox 250,

badger 250, quail hawk 250; coon 150; polecat, ground squir-

rel, weasel, mink, eagle, jackdaw, swan, sandhill crane each

100; pelican 75, honker and small hawk 30, mudhen 40;

puke, grey squirrel, large diver, yellow hammer.wild pigeon,

white and blue cranes, gray and white geese, canvasback

duck, mallard, English snipe and large owl 25 each; blue

ji.vSO, woodpecker, hare and cottontail 20 each; Bprig and

gad well 15 each; widgeon, bluebill, spoon and sawbill, teal,

butterball, jacksnipe, rail, English sparrow and small hawk

10 each; Bmall diver, clinchtail, coots and shags, curlew,

plover, lark and quail 5 each; blackbird and Bandpiper 2

eacb; smaller birds 1 point.

At a meeting of the club held recently Section 14, Article

IT, of the By-laws was changed so as to close the member-

ship of the club. If a member drops out a new member
will not replace him and the club will not take adaitional

members.
It was decided to serve injunctions on all of the poachers

who invade tbe club preserves. The keeper has a list of the

intruders and the documents will be served at once.

Visalia Notes.

Quail shooting in the vicinity of Visalia has been good re-

cently. E. E. McVeagh and George Dinely have been out

together twice, and judging from the bags made, birds must

be plentiful. Oa November 28th they killed one hundred

and nineteen birds between the hours of 9 a. m. and 2 p. m.,

and on December 12th they made a bag of one hundred and

thirty quail between 8 a. m. and 2:30 p. m. McVeagh had

seven birds the best of the shoot on his string. These were

all wing shots at single birdf. On Christmas day a live

pigeon shoot was held at Dinuba. The following scores were

made:

First event at six birds

:

E. E. McVagh 121211-6 "Pox" 221 121-6
•'Sensaboy" 121112—6 G Lovelace 2*iail—

4

J.chelli 222111—6 A. Lovelace 201210—

4

Second event at twelve birds:

"Seusaboy" 122122112H2—12 E. E. McVeagh 1211122**121—10
"Fox" 22212l2*i2l2-H J.Snelll 02**r2l2H2— 8
G.Lovelace 2110221 L*i2i—10 A. Lovelace l*000101120u— 5

Third event at ten birds :

E. E. McVeagh 21212221U—10 G.Lovelace 21121*21*2— 8

J. Shelll 122*111222- 9 "riensabuy" 1* 12011*2 - 7

"Pox" 1*11121221— 9 A. Lovelace *12222z001— 7

Fourth event at six birds :

E, E. McVeagh 111121—6 A. Lovelace 102100—3
J. Sh-Ul 2(11202—4 Bacon _1200iO-3
"Fox" 101002-3

•Dead out of bounds.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Plenty of cans are reported along the Alviso bay shore.

H. Vogel made a bag of sixteen ducks at the Bridges last

Sunday.

B. Sberock made a bag of twenty ducks at Newark Sun-
day last.

F. Feudner and a friend made a bag of one hundred ducks
at Olivers last week.

Geo. Jackson hunted over the Country Club preeerve

Friday of last week.

Tommy Coakley made a bag of foity teal and sprig at

Alvarado last Sunday.

Some very fine fur Klondyke suits can be seen at E. T.

Allen, 416 Market street.

Tbe weather was most too warm for good shooting at

Point Keyes last Sunday.

Jack Creben and Joe Byers bagged three dozen fine birds

at Alvarado last Sunday.

C. A. Haight, Dave Thorn and H. Justins will hunt quail

to morrow near Livermore.

The Empire Club members were in force at their grounds

last Sunday. Fair bags were made.

Si.Clair brothers were at Alvarado Sunday last and bagged
seventy-five ducks, principally sprig.

The market hunters in and around Sao Pablo and Suisun
districts use canvasback decoys only.

A. Wilson and H. Swan, at Alvarado Sunday last, bagged
respectively, twenty and thirty seven ducks.

Frank Dolliver delivered twenty-eight pounds of wildcat
to the Cum Cook Verein last Monday morning.

Shaw and Klevesahl were at Alvarado on Saturday and
8unday. The bag was fifty Bprig, spoonejB and teal.

F E. Miller and Clem Thurber were at the Pa&time Clab
house Saturday and Sunday. They bagged fifty ducks.

Geo. Smalley and Frank Hofleng were at Mt. Eden a
week ago Wednesday. The bag counted up ninety-one ducks.

N. Marriott and Fred Middlemas were at Black Point
recfiitly. The bag was eighty-five ducks, cans, sprig and
teal.

Wm. King and W. W. Morrow had a quail shoot in the
vicinity of Santa Maria recently. The biids were numerous
a id good bags were made.

Al. Cumming and *W. E. Murdock were at Los Banos last

we. k. Tbey report the duck shooting good. Mallards,
sprig and gadwall were plentiful.

Duck shooting has been fine on the other tide of the bay,
especially iu the vicinity of the salt wells. The ponds are
full of water and birds are plentiful.

Only four guns were reported on the Alviso marsh last

Sunday. Ducks are swarming all along the bay shore in that
vicinity—plenty of cans among tbem.

Harvey McMurchy, the representative of the Hunter Arm
Co., famous trap shot and expert with the Smith gun is ex-
pected in the city in the early part of March.

Ed Forster shot at Reclamation last Sunday- He bagged
twelve cans and teal. The weather was too hot for good
shooting. The ducks were all out on the bay.

Hunters at Mt. Eden last Sunday had a good day. Ducks
were plentiful and the weather fine for shooting. A number
of sportsmen had three and four dozen birds apiece

Chas. Precht bagged twenty-two quail at Point Reyes last

Sunday. Frank Vernon bad a string of forty quail and a
few ducks, he was at the Point Saturday and Sunuay.

S. L. Goulding of Colusa has turned loose ten Oregon
pheasants in that vicinity. It is to be hoped that they will

not be molested or destroyed until they have multiplied
freely.

Sport must be red hot up north, according to the following
in the Jacksonville Democrat: A shooting match for betf
and turkevs will be held near the city jail in Klamath Falls

on Dec, 31st.

Ducks have not been very numerous near Point Reyes the
past week. Quail are still fairly plentiful. Some good bags

of English snipe have been made on the Country Club
grounds recently.

W. L. Prather Jr. and two friends had a good run with
the Olinda pack of fox hounds last Saturday. The dogs
killed two large wild cats and a < oyote. Tney covered ground
on lha hills behind the Olinda Kennels.

Phil B, Bekeart and Clarence Nauman were at the mouth
of Sonoma creek, Wednesday, a week ago and made fine bag*.

Taey were lucky in getting a position in an unoccupied
blind and caught the flight just in time.

Fred Gilbert has challenged J. A. R. Elliott to a return

match for the Du Pont live bird championship emblem,
under the rules governing the same. Rolla Beikes has ac-

cepted Chas. Grimm's challenge for the Cast Iron Medal and
names January 1, 1898. as the date and Fairview Park,
Dayton, O , as the place.

The Illinois State Sportsmen's Association will hold a

winter convention at Peoria, Ills., on Wednesday, Feb. 9,

1898, for the purpose of furthering the intereBtB of game and
fish protection and propagation, and to determine upon some
defioite and decisive line of action regarding the adoption of

practical and necessary game laws within the state.

The Black Jacks at Antioch on Christmrs Day were Pres-

ident Lenimer, "Sherman," Pete McCrea, J, Maynard, Jr.,

Billy Swain and E. C. Johnson. The combined bag was
fair. Ice in the ponds prevented good shooting conditiens.

The ducks were nearly all out on the Suitun in running

water. The boys had a swell time and thoroughly enjoyed

their Christmas dinner.

Some recent shooting news in the vicinity of Los Angeles

is noted by The World, as follows:

Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Jones shot on the Ceritos Gun
Club grounds Wednesday. Mrs. Jones bagged 21 and Mr.
Jones 56 duck.

Mr. H. Ktller and Horace Anderson shot on the Alta

Gun Club grounds Wednesday. Mr. Keller got 55 and Mr.
Anderson 44 ducks.

Duck shooting is pretty good at present. Quail will be

hard to get until after a good rain.

John Scott got 43 dock at the Greenhead Club's grounds
Wednesday.
On the Recreation Club's grounds Wednesday G. Fritz

bagged 30 ducks. Fay 35 and John Hauerwass 40.

John Cline and Joe Banning have been in San Diego

conoty on a quail hunt during the past week. They re-

turned yesterday.

John Hauerwass, Ed Golder, Joe Singer, Chris Krempel,
Archie Freeman and R. Wheeler attended the turkey

shoot, which took place at Redondo on tbe 21st and 22d.

Count von Schmidt, Mr. Bottsford and another member of

the San Joaquin Clnb have leased the laguna for every Fri-

dav, Saturday and Sunday dnriog tbe season.

Tbe Valley Rifle Club give another turkey and ball's-eye

shoot at Covina on December 22d.
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Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS >"fes£» GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

kennel advertisements
|
San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.Fifteenth Annual Trials
OF THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BTTX

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market,

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Fiye Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY 1 LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MAMT.4 1 TL RED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Oal.

$fM~ For sale by ail dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

BAKERSFIELD
Go mencing Monday, January 24, 1898.

Prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent of Stake
Two Elegant Caps in Addition to

Stake.

H. W. KELLKS. President.
J.M. KILGARIF, Secretary, Pacific Mutual Building,

San Francisco.

SECOND ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry Ass'n and Kennel Club

-TO BE HELD AT-

AMMUNITION
W. W. GREENER

PARKER.
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

ITH 416 MARKET STREET.
imperial Below Sansome - San Francisco

"E C " POWDER
ifl | ^HBr | IS THE OLDEST AND BEST

NITRO SMOKELESS
POWDER MADE. IT COSTS BUT A TRIFLE
MORETHAN CHEAP POWDERS. USE NO.

1

FOR GAME SHOOTING, NO. 2 FOR
TRAP SHOOTING.

1898!

SPRATTS Calendar for 1893 is now ready for

delivery, and will be tent on receipt of
stamps or currency at the rate of 7 cents per
copy. For calendar write to the Xew York
Office, 239 to 245 East 56th Street, and for

catalogue, etc, to the San Francisco Branch
1320 Valencia street.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gnn ad-
vertisements of fifty words or legs will

be inserted in this column at the following
ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,
91.25; three months, 83.50; one year, $10.

CI Ur QIMCC Made to order for bay shore work
rint OMTr Cost*30. For sale, £i0. Oak ribs
and ends, in good condition; oars, oarlocks, chains,
etc. Apply to i r address P. B. BEKEART, 159 New
Montgomery street, 8. F.

WIHTFII A mounted specimen of the little black
flArllLU raji Address this office.

SPORTS AFIELD
The oldest sportsmen's magazine In the West. The

est publication of Its class In the United States, Ably

dited and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field sports. Beau

tolly illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, |L20 per year. Sample copy for

stamp.

Sports Afield Publishing Go.

Chicago III.

NEW PAVILION,
Sacramento, Cal.,

1898—January 27, 28, 29, 30—1898
Entries Close January 18, 1898.

For Particulars Bee Premium List.

C. D. NAIRN, of BaUston, Or., will judge all

classes.

E. A. NOTES, President,
West Butte.

M. COFFEY, Secretary,
2503 G Street. Sacramento. Cal.

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Honting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION'
Tba Section tor Froit Farms and Stocii

Breeding.

THE 30UTB TO

San Rafael petaluma
santa rosa, ukiahi

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CA2JPES-Q BBQUHBS QM
THE OOAST.

Ticket Ojtfice—Corner New Montgomery »r
Market Btreeta, under Palace Hotel.
Gkkx&aj, Ow-fick—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. R,AV OfB. Pa r-. Attt

AT STUD
THE FOX TERRIER

LULL I

Hospital for Dogs aid Horses

2128 MARKET STREET,
(One block west of Valencia St.'

SAX FRANCISCO.
Telephone—Sooth 745.

FEES-—Hospital fees for Dogs, 75 cents per day.
Hospital fees for Horses, SI per day.
Office fees, advice and medicine, Si.
Visits to any part of the city, $1.50,

A. E. BCZARD, M.R.C. V.S., LONDON.

VETERINARY BURGEON, Proprietor

Office Hours—8:30 to 10 a. m., 12 tol P. M., 4 to6p.<s

Competent man in charge day and night. Dogs
boarded.

(So. 43,831)

Son of the grand young sire WARREN SAGE
his dam STILETTO (the dam oi the Prize- Winners,
MIDLIGHTand RAPIER). A grand-looking dog.
carryiDg per tec t head and ears. Winnings : 1st

Pappy and Novice. San Jose, and 1st Puppy, San
Francisco. Is97. Address this office.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhothntds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs
For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

ADVERTISING
Placed in a live journal, one of established authority

and influence, large circnlation, the prestige of fifteen

years5 devotion to the interests of its subscribers and

patrons, is bonnd to pay. Sach is the medium offered

to the trade and fanciers by the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN

AT STUD
THE R. C. ST. BERNARD DOG

NERO of ALAMO
(TAFFE ROYAL—TOPST)

Bred by William Shaeffer, Malvern, Iowa.

Call on or address

—

—
O. STTJTZ. Jr.,

53-56 Washington Market,
Washington St., bet Montgomery and Sansome, S. F.

#>Dog Diseases

Ho -w to IF* e>& <X
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPOKTS3LO"
Is Agent iur the Following PabUcaaona on

Tlie Uog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid. 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the it-stroctioDS contained in this
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the busi-
ness. It conialns 34-» pages, is beaurifuLJv bound
In cloth, and cas 150 <-.\qui»iie bail-tunea of the
moat celebrated dogs oi the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. ad) one serurioe 5 new yearly *nb-
BCrlpiioDB to the "aHttUtH V\i>*POKtg-MA.V i.tf3 each) and forwarding ihe cash to
this office will at once be seat this valuable book as spremium.

AT STUD

FETCH AND CARRY, by Waters
Price, Postpaid, 81.09

With the aid of this book anyone with ordinary in-
telligence can quickly teach a d.-g to retrieve in fine
style. Every duck huntershouid own a copy of this.
The work contains 134 pages a- d is tv.ood In clotb.
Anyone seenrine 3 new yearly subscript ods to
the BRKhHHl A\ SPuKI feMAN" (83
each) and forwardiie Ihe cash to this office will
at once be sent one of these volumes as a premium.

KING FRISCO 2L£££
tKEGLOY 28,053-QUEEN BESS W., 35,836)

Thegrandest young R. C St. Bernard on the Coast; Get yonr friends to subscribe to the "BREED-
whelped March 24, 1S95; goldmedal for best pup sired RR A.\D SPOKTSMAX" and avail your-eirof
by Beglov; height, 32 J^ inches; weight, 160 pounds; this rare onp'-rtunit - to secure some of Ihe moti
grand Head; perfectly marked. Address, valuable books known.

W. F. WOBTHISGTOX,
Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave,, S. F.

IRISH SETTERS.

At Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In America.

Fi\GLA* JR.. 31.189.
BARRYMORE. 34,802.

II too want an Irish Setter that will hunt, call
or address

6LBSMOBE E.E.VXELS.

J0U Linden Sc, Oakland, Cal.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac Mpr.TT.t.iv, edited by
CHA . BAEKE ^ BaADPOSD.
A beautiful book oi two hundred

pages in cloth and goid; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells of the haunts
of fur. fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fish.es and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist
taxidermist, natnralist and baak

lover
Price |l. Sent carefully wrapped to any address,
stage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
blisher, 487 Broadway, New York.
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CONEY 1SUND JOCKEY CUB
THE FUTURITY

With $8,750 Added, of which $3,750 to the Breeders.

For the AUTUMN MEETING of 1900 To Close JANUAEY 4, 1898
BY SUBSCRIPTION of S20 each, OR ONLY S10 IF THE MONEY BE BENT WITH ENTRY, for mares covered in 1897, and a farther subscription of §50 each for the produce of such mares unless Btrack ou

bvJulviS 1899 or si 00 unless struck out by July 15,1900. All starters to pay f250 additional, all of which Bhall go to the second and third horses as further provided. The Coney Island Jockey Club to add
'IGHT THOUSAND SEVEN HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS (38,750); the second to receive 31,000 of the added money and two- thirds of the starting money : the third S-itiQ of the added money and one-third

f the starting money The breeders of the winner, of the second horse aud of the third horse, namely, the owner of the mare at time of entrv, to receive S2.0?0, 51,250 and S500 of the adriei monev respectively,

rhetherthey be the owners of the horse when the race takes place or not. Colts, 122 lbs.; fillies and geldings, 119 lbs. Winners of S2.500, 3 lbs.; of two races of S2.500, or one of S4,500, 7 lbs : of four of 52,500, or

wo of SI 5C0 or one of $9,000, 12 lbs. extra. The produce of mares or stallions which have not produced a winner prior to January 1, 1898, allowed 3 lbs.; of both (mare and stallion), 5 lbs , said allowance to be
laimed at timeol entry.' Maidens allowed 10 lbs., which allowance shall not be cumulative. Mares maybe entered by nersons not their owners, the owner having the prior right. If a mare in this stake drops

ier foal before tbe first of January, or if she has a dead or more than one foal, oris barren, the entry of snch mare is void and the subscription, if paid, will be returned. By filing pnor to July 15, 1899, with the

'one? Island Jockey Club, an accep'ed transfer of the produce with its engagement in this Stake, accompanied with all forfeits to date, the original subscriber will be released from any liability as to the engage-

ment of the produce. Should a subscriber or transferee die before the race, the entry shall not be void provided it be assumed by the then owner of the horse; notice in writing to that effect, accompanied by the

layment of all accrued liabilities, being given within three months after snch demise. Futurity course (170 feet short of six furlongs).

Stakes to Close Monday, January 10, 1898
For the June Meeting, 1898
FOR THREE YEARS OLD AND UPWARDS.

CHE SUBURBAN, Cash Value 810,000. One Mile and a Ouarter

rHE JUNE HANDICAPS, Cash Value, Three Races, 5,000 :

CONEY ISLAND, 1,500. Six Fu longs.

SHEEPSHEAD BAT, 81,500. One Mile.
I.ONG ISLAND, 83,000. One Mile and a Furlong.

rHE GRASS INAUGURAL, Added Money 8750. Six FurlongB on Turf.

FOR THREE YEARS OLD.

CHE SWIFT, Added Money 81,000. Seven Furlongs.

PHE SPINDRIFT HANDICAP, Added Money 81,000. One Mile and a Furlong.

CHE
rHE

CHE
CHE
CHE
rHE
CHE
CHE

FOR TWO YEARS OLD.

GREAT TRIAL, Cash Value 820,000. Futurity Course.

DOUBLE EVENT, Cash Value 810,000:
FIRST PART, 85,000. Five and a Half Furlongs.
SECOND PART, 85,000. Futurity Course.

ZEPHTR, Added Money 81,000. Futurity Course.

SPRING, Added Money 81,000. Futurity Course.

JUNE, Added Money 81,000. Futurity Course.

VERNAL, For Fillies, Added Money 81,000. Five Furlongs.

DAISY, Added Money 8750. Five Furlongs on Turf.

PANSY, Added Money S750. Six Furlongs on Turf.

For the Autumn Meeting, 1898.
FOR TWO YEARS OLD.

THE GREAT EASTERN HANDICAP, Cash Value 85,000. Futurity Course,
THE AUTUMN, Cash Value 83,000. Futurity Course.
THE FLATBUSH, Cash Value 83,000. Seven FurlongB.

FOR TWO YEARS OLD AND UPWARDS.
THE FLIGHT, Added Money 81,350. Seven Furlongs.

FOR THREE YEARS OLD.
THE SEPTEMBER, Added Money 81,350. One Mile and Three Furlongs.

Entries to be addressed to the Clerk of the Course, Coney

In all races where the added money is $750, the Start-

ing Fee will be $30, the forfeit $15, or only $5 if declared

out by May 15th. Races with $1,000 added, the starting

fee will be $50, the forfeit $20, or only $10 if declared out

by May 15th.

Island Jockey Club, Cor. Fifth Ave. and 22d St., New York

INITIAL SALE OF TROTTING STOCK
AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange.
721 HOWARD STREET,

THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY 20th. 1898
COMMENCING AT 10:30.

Consignments have been made from Green Meadow Stock Farm, Santa Rosa Stock Farm, F. C. Talbot, B. F. Rush

Laurel Grove Stock Farm, T. J. Crowley, J. F. Jordan, and many others. Among those already booked for this sale are

:

ALGREGOR, 2:11, MOUNT HOOD, 2:22 34, FANADMA, 2:20, and HOMEWARD, 2:13.

There will be additions to these record-holders, besides fine single roadsters, teams and saddle horses.

All horses can be shown on the track to sulky or by the side of a saddle horse. The splendid box stalls, location and

he means to be used to advertise this sale cannot be surpassed anywhere. ' All who have horses they wish to dispose of

hould communicate at once with

WM. G. LAYNG & CO., 313 Bush Street
0^" The Prince among Auctioneers, WM. FITCH, will sell these horses.
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Tie California State

ApMmral Society's

FUTURITY STAKE

For the Produce of Mares Covered in 1897!

TO BK BUN AT THE

STATE FAIR OF 1900,

TO CLOSE JANUARY 1, 1898.

A sweepstake for two-year-olds, f. als of ISfS, by sub-
scrip! ion otflO each for mares covere I io 1897, and or
1100 each for the pruduce of Mich mares, to hp paid as
follows: $10 FORMATES TO ACCOMPANY ENTRY,
f 10 on prortncp, payable Jai'U ry 1, 1899 (when c lor,

sex ana marks of foal must be given), t'5 payable No-
vember 1st. !Srf9, ?ii) January 1, I9f0, and *50 on Sep-
lembcrl. ISOO The Stale Agrlculmral Society to a<-d
?l,O00, of which the winner Is o receive *600 and the
etakes paid on pioduce; second o.n $250. third colt
11-50. The owners ot mares at time winners of first,

second and third moDey were foaled, to receive 60 per
cent., 30 per cent and 10 per cent respectively, of
money subscribed for mares od January 1 , 1898
Colts to carry 118, fillies 116 pounds. Th- winner of

a stake of the valne of $l,5t0, or two of ?l,iO0 each, to
carry three pnunds ex ra. The winner of a stake ot
the value of 52.ot0, or two of $1,500 eacj, to carry five
pounds extra.
Allowances: Beat n maidens allowed three pounds

for <>i>ce, five pounds for twice. If beaten three or
m re times and not placed KB, a. allowed t n pminds
The produce of mares not having t aled a winner

pr!or to January ], 189S, ti be allowed five pouDds ad-
ditional, ifclaimed at lime of entry of mare. In case of
sale of mare before filing, or produce thereafter, no-
tice therof should be filed with ihe ^ecretbry, as pay-
ments not made as they become due de lares enlry
out and releases subscriber from all liability.

If mare ent-r d proves barren or has dead foal,
entry is void, and money palu will be returned; other-
wise e try follows cult
THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILE.
ENTRIES iO CLOSE WITH SE-RETARY, JAN-

UARY 1, 1898.

EDWIN P . SMITH, Sec'y,
C. M. CHASE, President.

Breeders' Directory.

YKRBA BUBIVA JbRNKYg-Tbe best A. J. C.C,
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
San Franci^o. Animals tor sale.

State Acncnltural Society

OCCIDENT STAKE OF 1900

TROTTING STAKE FOR FOALS OF 1897

To be trotted at the California Stale Fair of 1 90
ENTKIESTOCLOrE JANUARY 1. 1898, wilh Edwin
F. Smun. Seeretarv, at theoffice in Sacramenio. One
hundred dollars entrance, ot which $0 MUST AC-
COM PANY NOMINATION : $15 to be paid January
1, 1899: $2o to be paid January 1 1900, and 150 ihirty
days belore ihe race. Tlie Occident Cup, of the va ue
of $1ii0, to be added by the Society Mile heats, three
in five, o harness. First colt to receive Cup and six-
tenih ; second colt, three tenths, and third coit.one-
ten b nf ibestakes Fivetoenter, ihiee to start.oiher-
wise N. T. a.. Ru f s to govern.
Nominators are not held lor full amount of entrance

in case colt goe1* wrong: only forfeit i-a* men s made,
which relieves jou from tuilher responsibility and de-

I clar s eniry out,

I
1 his stake is growing in value each year. In ]Si9 it

i
was worth *2,I6U.

j REMEMBER THE DATE OF CLOSING IS JAN
. UARY 1, 189S.

EDWIN F. SMITH, Sec'y
C. 31. CHASE, President.

Racing! Racing!

Sky Pointer
Allowed to be the handsomest son BROWN HaL

has ever sired ; dam SWEEPSTAKES, the greatest

bioodmare in the world. Fail brother to STAR

POINTER, 1»9J£ Will stand this coming season

at the stable of L. J. H. Hastings, owner, near race

track gate, Los Angeles. Terms S50. A. A.

Cleveland, Manager. A3dress. 837 Figueroa

Street, Los Angeles.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Costra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACE
WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

JAN. 10th to 24th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
Five or More P*aces Each. Day.

Ferry Brats Leave San Frincisco at 12 m. ana
12:30. 1. 1:30. 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m.. connecting with
trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Buy
your ferry licsets to Shell Mound.
Returning. Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 and

i-Ao p. m. and immediately after the last race.
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY. Secre'-ary.

VETERINARY.

I>r- "Win. JF1
. lESsaxi

M.R.O. V. S., F.E. V.M.a

VETERINARY 8VBGEOR,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Snrgeons, England; Fellow of the Edlaburg VeterlD&rv

Medical Society; Graduate ot the New Veterinarv
Surgeon to the S F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spectorfor ^ew Zealand and Australian Colonics at
the port of Sau Francisco; Professor of Equine Aledl-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterlnarv Hepanmeot*
University of California; £*-Presla>nt of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. Sao Francisco Veter
inary Hospital, 11J7 uolden Gate Avenue.near Webster
Sl. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

San Jose Eace Track

TBOTTIKG TBACK PICX1C fiBOt'SDS EUNSKG TEACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICC .LTURA.L PAKE.

Sao Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLES,
Who are potting the same in suiahle condition foi

the a-commodatlon ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention of horsemen is called to the fact that
both the trot ingann running tracks will be kept in
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort tor horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate chargesand first -class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,
C. F. Bl'XfH. Agricultural Park §an Jone.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFTICS AND STABJLE:

ICG Golden Gate Avenue

San Francisco.

OFFICE HOras:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. oj

Telephone 5651. -

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate ot Royal Veterinary College, Turin

[NFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 467

ABSORBINE
REMOTES

Pll-fFc etc - without
I una, laying the

Tlimnre horse up or
UIIIUI 3, removing the

Thflr- hair,strenfith-
I IIUI "

ens strained

ough-

Capped
=s= Hock,

4^,^. Swellings,

ALF A TjFA and natural grasses in abundance. I SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES.
CLIMATE mild winter and summer. I SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates Apply To H. DUTARD Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER. Antioch. Cal.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS *
IRTING PRINTING

I CIO nl ni
ol all descriptions U QjQ ul2)f bt.

OP0RTING PRINTIN

HORSE PEDIGR
• SPECIA'

SAM FRANQIS-OO

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPE'AN PLANS
R&TES' . ^m"^*n Plan 82 (o 82. 6© per Di yusiUtf .. Koropeim P|* D * Sc to 81.50 per dIJ

dons, restores
the circula-
tion, allays all
inflammation.
Cures tumors,
hernia, weep-
ing sinew, &c,

on human family. Price, $2.00 per bottle.
Circulars with testimonials free. Manufac-
tured by W, V. YOUNG, P.D. F.,
No. 34 Amherst SU, Springfield, Mass,

Send 25 Cents lor Sample Bottle.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfect when strapped to
horse.

-OCB SPECIALTf-

^SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We bdt and sell Secondhand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNET, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., near 16th.

For Sale.

A pair of well-bred sorrel mare?, 16 bands h'gs,
well matched for color, sizv, disposition and \ a r.

Have never had any training or track work. Wiil
show a 2:40 gait on the road wilh easy rein.
Price, $800. Refers to Icsepb Cairn Simpson.
For further particulars, address

J. O. MINER,
528 32d Street, Oakland.

To Lease.
Several promising thoroughbiedB, two and three

year-olds, to responsible person. For further par*

ticulars, address "TL. C. F," this office.

A. F. ROOKER
-^GENERAL AUCTIONEERS

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 731 Howard St.,

8AN FEAXCI CO.

Horses, Bugelea, Carts, Wagons and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. Conslgnmerjiaof Live

Slock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Onlv competent men employed. Horses boarded for
1R.00 per mootb, iocludiag shoeing. Over lo0 stalls

Fine large corrals for horses to exercise la. Commis-
sions on sales very reasonable.

Telhpitone Main Ki7g

Business College, 24 Post St.

3AN FBANCIBCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

E. P. HEALD, President, S. HALK1
JVSend nr CHronlan.

Now is Your Opportunity A Standard Machine at Cost

PRIEST'S ISO. 1 SW 1XU MACHIXE.
Patent Appled For

Price Complete with lie Set. PRIEST'S Celebratsd Cut
ters, 814. OO.

An all STKEL tempered FLEXIBLE SHAFT, riveted jolnlg.
A PRlhST'* Standard Ko. IS Handle.

An EXTKA set ol CUTTERS Wilh Every Machine
» WE MAZE

THE ONLY HIGH-GRADE BALL-BEARING MACHINE.
PRIEST'S No. 10, S#; PRIEST'S No. 3, S35; 3 to I Geared Machine, No. 15, $20.

Nn
r

Br"'akMr,e ot^eltrf
bUi" °P'"1 Correot Principles. Adjostable Internal and Pinion Gears.

Send
N
tor^Frcnia'r

I*ad ';ii: SaiJd"!r5' ""I Hardware House In the Country.

AMERICAN SHEARER MANUFACTURING CU.,

San Francisco headquarters-baker

PRIEST'S SO. H S rAXDARD.
Patent Applied For.

Price Complete With the Set PRIEST'S Celebrated Cut-

ters, 816. 50.

NASHUA, N. H., U. S. A.

& HAMILTON
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ST, LOUIS FAIR ASSOCIATION
(OLTTB I^EJE^^LTlTJVIEJDirT)

1898 SPRING, SUMMER and FALL MEETINGS
]jJ98

Stakes to Close January 15, 1898
THK INAUGURAL—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards. Weights to be an-

nounced Ma ch*i6tli; §10 to accompany the nomluatloo; $ 5 to b^ paid on acceptance i-f weights, which accept-

ance must be made oy April 9lb, and (50 -ddidont-l to siart. The Association totddan amount sumclent to

make the value of the stake Si.OOO, of which f 1.500 to the winner, *350 to ihe second, t'aO to il.e third an<i the
fourth to save hU stake. A winner of a race, after publication of weights, the total advertistd value ot which

p $1,000 or more, tocarry 6 pouLds extra. Une mile.

THE UBBUTA^TK—For two-year-old fii)i°s (foa'sof 1896): $5 to accompany ihe nomination; J50 addi-

tional to start. 1 be Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake f 1,500, of which
91,201) to ihe winner, *20j io the second. llOOtu the thlr.i and the fourth to save his stake. Winners of a sweeu-
siakea, the total advertised value of which is $ t.0.,0 or more, to carry 3 pounds: of two soch, 5 p< uuds; of turee

or more such. 7 pnunds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. If beaten three or more times, 5 pounds additional.
Four Hud tt hail' I'urloi -•-*.

TBK RI\f>KR<iARTEX— For two-year-old coltsa^d geldings (f^al rfJ896): 3? to accompany the nomi-
nation; 1-iO addiiioDal to start. The Association to add an amount suffi'ient to make the value of the stake
Jl.Slo, ( f which $1,200 to the winner, »2t0 io the second, §100 tot e third and the tourtn to save his stake w iu-

ners of a sweepstakes, the total adver ised value of « hlch a 91,100 or more, to carry 3 pounds; of two such, o

p luudi-; of mree or m< re such, 7 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. If btaten three or more times, 5

pouuds additional. Five fur(ot,ga

1HK JIMOK CH »MPJO.\*HIP—For two year-ulds (foals of 1P961; flO to accompany the nomination;
j65aoditloijal to start. The Association to add an amount sufficient tomahe the value of trie siake t2.ooo of

wh'ch $l,o(,0 to tbe winner, j350 io the second. fUO to the third and the fourth to save his stake. Winners of a
Bweepstakes, the total advertistd value of whu-h Is *l,i00 r more, io carry 3 pounds; of two such, 5 pounds; <f
three or mire swecpsiants oi any value, 7 pounds extra Maidens allowed b pounds. Maidens that have started

in a sweepstakes an<) not beeo placed, 5 p.ULds additional. Five add a half furlongs.

THb MEMORIAL—A handicap sweepstakes for all ages; $5 to accompany the nomination; 350 additional

toBtart. TheAssoclnion to add an amount suffi'ient to make the value ot the stake $),5U0. ol which $l,2c0 io

the winner, $J00 to tbe second, $ 0U to toe third and the fourth to save bis stake. Weights to be announced
three days prior to c e tace. Five and a half furlongs.

1HH CLUB MEMBKXS' HANDICAP—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds a"d upwards.
Weights to be announced .April 30ih;§10 to accompany the nomiuatio: ;

$2u on acceptance of weights, wi-ich
acceptance must be mude by May l4ih, and ?70 t>ddiiioual to start. The Association to add an t-mouut sutrici-nt

to njake the value of thesiake $2,500, of which $J,0OU t > ihe wiuner, $350 to ihe second. $150 to the third and the
fo nil to save bis stake. A winner ol a sweepstakes after publication of weights, tbe total advertised value ui

which is $1,000 or more, tocarry 3 pounds; of two such, or one of tbe total advertised value ot $2,000 or more, 5

pouiids pena.ty. une and * quarter miles.

THE BR KWEBS'—A handicap swpepstak^s for two-year-cldB (foatsof 1896 j; $5 to accompany the nomi-
nation; $'0 additional iu start. Tbe Association to add an amouQt sufficient to make tbe valu- oi tbe stake
$1,500, of which $1,200 to the winter, $"^oo to the second, $100 to the ibtrd aud the fourth to Bave his stake.

Welehts to be anno need three days piloi to the race. A winner ol a handicap after weights are announced to

carry 5 pouncs extra. Six furlongs.

THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY—A selliDg sweepstakes for three-year-olds aod upwards; $5 to accompany
the t.omina loo ; $50 additional to start. Tbe Association to add an amount sufficient to make tbe value of the
stake $1,50 1, of which $1,200. to the winner, 5200 to the second. $100 to tbe tbl d and the fourth to save his stake
Those eo^ered not to be so'd to carry 7 pouDds extra; ihose ent red to be Bold for $1,000 to carry weight for age;

for $3,000, allowed 5 pounds; 2 pouuds allowed for each $5C0 io $2,0f0; 1 pound for each $2u0 to $I,000: then l

pouud fjr each $100 to ?700. Siart-rs, with selling price, to be named through tbe entry-box by 12 o'clock on the
day prloi to the rac. More than two can be uamed by the same owner, but only two can start, but tbe starting

fees must be paid for all named . Oae mile.

THK MKRAM EC —A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards; $5 to accompany the nomina-
tion; $50 additional o start. The Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value oi tbeotake $1,500,

of which $l,":00 to tbe winner, ?200 to tbe second, $100 to the thiidandtbe fourth to save his stake. Those
entered not to be sold to carry 7 pouncs extra; those entered to be sold for $1,000 to carry weight lor age; for

$3,000, allowed 5 pounds: 2 pounds allowed for each 3501 to $2,000; 1 poand for each 4200 to $1,000; then 1 pound ,
tor each $ioo to $500. Winners or $1,101 in 1833 not to beenteied for l^ss than fa.tOu star e-s, whh ee<iinK
price, to he named through tbe eutrj -box by 12 o'clock the ray prior to the race. More than tw . can be named
by the same owner, but only two cao start; but the starting fees must be pa'd fur all named. One mile.

THK LAUKKL—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and onwards; $o to accompany the nomina-
tion; $50fcddiiional to start. The Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value of Hie make
$i,5 0, of which fi,200 to tbe winner, $it0 to the second, $H to the third aud ihe Jourth to save bla siake.
v\ eights tn be announced three days prior to the race. A winner of a handicap after weights are aonounceu to
carrj 5p unds extra. Si* lurfongs.

• HE MISSOURI—A selling sweepstakes for twe-year-olds (foals ot l8P6c (5 toaccompanv ilie-nmka-
tion: $50 and tlonal t start. Tbe Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value ol the stake $i.st0.
ot whicn $1.2i to the winner, $203 to L'<e second, $100 to ihe v ird and ihe fourth to save Dis stake 'l hose
entered Co be s-ild for $2,400. wt-lght for ace; 3 pounds allowed for e«ch$303 to $1,200; 1 pound for each $100 le?s io
**.0. Winners of a stake of $l.luo tube entered for not les? than *2,ino. --tarter*, with selling price to be named
through the entry- >ox the day bef.ire the race. More ihan two can be named by the same owner, but only two
can start: but ti.e starling fees must be paid tor all named. -> i\ furlongs.

THE INRKP* NDKNCK—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards; $5 to accompany ihe
nomination; $50 additional to start. The Association to add an amount suffici-nt to make the value of ih^stake
$i,a(0. of which $l,2u0 to the winnc-

, $200 tn tbe second, $100 to the third and the fourth to save his stake.
Weights to bo announced three days prior to the race. A winner of a handicap after weights are armouBC d
to carry 5 i>uur di extra. One mile mid three-slxteenthg.

THE MOLWl* CITY—A selling sweepslakes for ih ree-year-oids and upwards. The .Association to add
an amoun 1 sufficient to make the value of the stake |l,50n, of which $1,200 io the winner, f*:00 t<nbe second, $100
to ibe third -.nd ihe fo-nh to save h is - take; $5 to accompany the nomination; $50 addi ional to start Those
entered to be sold for $3,000. weight f>rage; 3 pounds all'>wanc- for each $500 less to $2,000; 1 p *und for each
? 00 less to $l,6«)0; 2 pounds foreai.h$i00 l?ss to $1,000 Starters, with selling price, to be uamed through toe
entry-box the day preceding tie race More ihan two can be named by tbe same owner, but only two can
start; but the starling fees must be paid lor all named. One and oue-eigblh miles.

ThK tiOLOK* H O '—For tiree-year-olds 'bat have never won a stake of more than |1,£00; $5 to arcnm-
panj the noiolnati' n; $t rtrditlonal to start. • be Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value
uf the stake jl.soo. of which « 1,200 to the winner. $20 i tn toe second, $100 to the third and ibe fourth t- save his
stake. $3,000, weight fur age; 1 pound for each $20U tn $2,000; ihei 1 pound for each $100 less to $500. Winn era
of a sta^e after the closing of- n tries not to be **niere-l fir less than $1,500. Winners of two or more stakes alter
the closing of eotries tocarry their weight Starters, with selling price, to be named r rough tbe eutrj -box the
day oetore the race. More nan two may be named by the same owner, but only two can start; bu the sarting
fees must be paid forall named, eeven furlongs.

THE OZ*RK—A handicap for two-year-old colts at d geldings 'for foals of 1S96); |5 to accimpanv the
nomination : $50 additional to start. 1 he Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the
stake $1,5:0, of which $l,2oo to the winner, $200 to the second, $100 to the third and ihe fourth to save bla slake,
weights to be announced three days before the rac-e. Six furlongs.

THE ISABRLI A— For two-year-old fillies f foals of 18961 ; 35 to accompany the nominition; ?50 additional
io start. The Association lo add an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake $l,5u0, of which $1,200 tn
the wluDer, *200 to the second, $:00 to the ihl d and the fourth to save his stake. Winners ot aswe ps ake of
the advertised value • f ft,000 to carry 3 pounds; ot tn o such. 5 pounds; of three or more such, i r one i f $,603,
7 pounds extra. Horses not having won a sweepstakes of the value of $700 allowed 5 pounds; non-winners ot
three raceB of any value. 9 pounds; two races, 12 pounds; maidens, 17 pounds. No horse which has Incurred
any ol the penalties shall be entitled to any ol tbe allowances. Five snd - half furlongs.

THK * HRYS.4XTBKMCM-A handicap sweepstakes f.ir two-year-old* <t>alsof 1896): $5 to accompany
the nomination; $50 additional to siart Toe Assoi laiiou toadd an amount sufficient to make the valueof ib»
stake $1,500, of wolch $1.00 toihewi ner, $200 tothesecond aud $100 to the third. Weights to be announced
three dayd prior to the race Out mile "^~

FIXED EVENT—THE ST. LOUIS DERBY FOR 1899.

ENTRIES CLOSE JANUARY 15, 1898.
THE ST. LOUIS DERBY FOR 1899—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1896) ; $25 each or only $in if declared by January I, 1899; $100 additional to start The Associ tion toadd $V:00, oi which $350 to the

second, ?15u to the ihiidand the fourth to save his stake, w inoersoi a stake of $5,f0Jlo J899, or one ot $10,000 in 1S9S, tocarry 3 pounds penalty; wiutersof a i-take of $10,' to, or three of any value iu 1»99, to carry 5 pounds
penally. Allowances: ^ou-wluners of two Hakes of any value in 1698, 3 pounds; of one stake, 7 pouuds; uon-wiDners o. four races iu 1*99, 10 pounds; toree races, 12 pounds; two races, 15 pounds; one ace. 20 pouu- b; mniciens,
25 pounos. c«ellii g purse rac? snot counted in ngutiug allowances Su horse that bus incurred either of the penaltl s suail De entitled tj auy ot the allowances, and no horse wnich is uui entitled to the first tivo allowanced cau
claim any of the suu»equeutonei. Aliowaucesaud penalties not cumulative. One mile aud a half.

Ownere wishing to declare their hotses Id the ST. LOUIS DERBY FOB 1895 can do so by PATIXG (10 ON OB BE FOB E JANUARY I, 1898.

Entry blanks will be forwarded on appl cation. Addre? a all communications to

ROBERT AULL, President Fair Grounds, St. Lojis, M o.

THE NEXT SPLAN-NEWGASS SALE OF SPEED
WILL TAKE PLACE

February 22d, 23d, 24tti, 25th, 1898, ett

DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE,
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO, ILL.

Among tbe silt-edged consignments already pledged are those of

THE PABST STOCK FARM, WAUWATOSA, WIS., including the famous stallion FAUSTINO 10.739, record 2:12J, sire of Trophy (2), 2:29$. and Faustine W. (3), 2:28.

SANGAMO STOCK FARfl, SPRINGFIELD, ILL. Dispersal of ibe entire stud, including the highly-bred Electioneer sire CONDUCTOR, 2:14J; BONITA, 2:18| (otca

the holder of the world's four-year old record), by Electioneer; MINK, 2:22£; IRENE, 2:22J; DORENE (dam of Akron,2:24£); ROSA 8PRAGUE (dam of McKinley, 2:11|). Brood,

mares by Nutwood, Alcantara, Alcyone, Belmont, Harold, Electioneer, Got. Snrague, Robert McGregor, Dictator, Ansel, 2:20, Red Wilkes and Simmons. Also a number of colts and I311ie
s

by Condnclor.

CATON STOCK FARM, the home of HIGH WOOD, 2:21£, and CAID (4), 2:11, consigns twenty-five head of the choicest-bred trotters on the place Particulars as to this rich

consignment in future advertisements.

CHOICE CONSIGNMENTS OF FASHIONABLY-BRED HORSES AND TROTTERS WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO FEBRUARY 1, 1898.

For all information, address

SPLAN & NEWGASS, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III.

California Jockey Club Stakes
Entries for the following California Jockey Club slakes close JANUARY 10th:

3 I . THB KI.MWOOO 8TAKE8— For two-year-olds (foals of iS96j, Value $1,000, of which $200 to the
BecoDd and fltO to the third. Kour furlonea.

32. 1HB FI.Y1NU 6T4KK8-For fillies. Two-year-olds (fuala of 1596). Value Sl.OOO.oi which 1200
to the secoDd and Slim to the third. Four furlonijs.

33. THK R4< ISG 8TAB.B8-A selling stake. For two-year-olds (foals of 16S6). Va'.u $l,i 00. ot
which |2C0 to the second aod Jloo to the third. Four furlongs.

31. 'IBK WAThRHOU^F STAKES— For tw<i-year-o'ds(loalB of 18C6). Value 31.150, of wh!ch 8200to
the second and ?1l0 to the third. Four and a bail furlong*.

3\ THE UBNHR\t ARTHUR t 1'iAR 8TARFS—^or two-yeir-olda (ioald of 18i6). Value 31,2£0.
of which i-00 to theBecundaud giOO to the third, rour aod a half furlonto.

3 ». THB CAY 'I.KLAHIA HAiYDICAP— For two-year-olds (loals of 1896). Value ?1, 503, oi which
9250 to thesecoud and 3150 lo the third. Five furlongs.

37. THE (JKBHARI'T BTAKhS—For two-year-olds (foals of 1896). Value f2,000, of which «5O0 to
the second and $2U0 to the third. Five larlongn.

HO I t IVI Ht Pi, CATARRHAL FEVER speedily and permanRiitly
INFLUENZA, PINK EYE. EPIZOOTIC AND
CATARRHAL FEVER speedily and permanRiitly

cured, aua uLhers in the eame* stable, no matter how exposed, kept lrom having tbem by
using

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER and COUGH CURE
Also marvelous in cases of Pharyngitis, Laryngitis, Catarrh, Chronic Coughs, Colds, etc.
3 to 6 doses often cure DISTKMPEK, and 1 bottle guaranteed. Cures by cleansing Ihe
blond. Absolutely s fe tor cojts. mares io foal, stallions in service, and for the training and racing
stables is the Mggest saver of time, trouble and money. Used by over 100 stock larms in ibe
United States and sixty five percent, of livery, sale and t-hippiug stables and thousands of farmers end
treeders. Try it for horses "out of form" or with poor appetites. Not a powder. Price, 50 cents a
bottle; $5 a dozen. Manufactured by

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.
Sold by J. A. MCKERRON, San Franrtsco, and

MOOREHEAD & SON ,
Santa Clara.

Goshen, Indiana.
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HORSEMEN!
Always I atroniza the One Who Gives The Best

Value tor The Minny

ESPECIALLY WHEN IN XEED OF

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

AND

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether yon are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all you order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERROIM.
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Oal

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Nesd Co., 120 Chambers

and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE "WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion. preveDts PbyBlcal DistresB. preventaand iDBtantly cures

Thumps and enables au animal to undereo extreme physical exertionwitti least fatigue. Seven world's

records were reduced by horses that had it in them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, 81. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Can be had of the following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

C M Moseman & Bro. , 128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co.. Chicago. III.; Tuttle & Clark

Detioit. Mich. : J. Newton. Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St.. New York: Wm. Slack. Rochester. N. Y. ;S. S;

Ellis &Sou Cincinnati. 0,; Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St.. Toledo. O.: Becker & n ickser. 9 Conr t St

BIT /o NY'J J Poster, 511 Main St., Kansas City. Mo.: H.Gallagher. 45N.NinthSt., Philadelphia. Pa.

Westchester Racing Ass'n!

TO BE RUN AT THE

AUTUMN MEETING
.» 1900 —

The Matron oi $20,000
To Close Tuesday, January 4, 1898

The Matron, for the produce of mares covered in 1897, to run as two-year-olds in the Autumn oi
1900. Purse S20,OOO, to the winner $14,OOO, to tbe second S3, 000, to the third SI,000. To the
nominator of the dam of the winner S1.50O, to tbe nominator of dam of the second Sl.ooo, to the
nominator of the dam of the third $500. Subscriptions for mares to close Tuesday, Janutirv 4, 1898,
at 820 each, or only 810 if the money accompany tbe entrance. Mares may be nominated by other per-
sona as well as their owner, but the owner shall have prior right.

Foals the progeny of mares so nominated to be eligible at 810 each if declared on or before September
1, 1899. If left in after September 1, 1399, to pay 825 each. If left in after launary 1, 1903, to pay 850 each.
If left in after August 15, 1900, to pay 875 each. Starters to pay 8150 each. Should there be any surplus
from subscriptions or entries over the advertised value, it shall be Daid 50 per cent, to the winner, 3C per
cent, to the second and 20 per cent to the third.

WEIGHTS, PENALTIES AND ALLOWANCES.
Colts to carry 122 lbs. ; fillies and geldings, 119 lbs. Winners of 85,000 or twice of 82,500 to carry 3 lbs

extra; of 810,000 or twice of 85,000, 5 lbs. extra; of $15,000 or twice of 810,000, 7 lbs. extra; of 830,000, or
twice of 815,000, 10 lbs. extra.

Non-winners of 82,000 allowed 3 lbs.; ot SI,000,5 lbs.; maidens, 10 lbs. Produce of horses or out of
mares that had never produced, a winner previous to January 1, 1S9S, allowed 3 lbs.; of both, 5 lbs., which
allowance must be claimed at time of entrance. Allowances cumulative. Eclipse Course.

For Entry Blanks and information, addreBs,

H. G. GRIGKMORE, Clerk ot the Course, 173 Fifth Ave., New York;

or, to the office of THE BREEDER ANO SPORTSMAN.

LOOK ALIVE!
If you have a trotter or pacer to sell, com-

municate with Wm. G. Layrjg-. 313 Bush street.

He -will hold a big- sale of light-harness horses
at the Occidental Horse Exchange, Thursday,
January 20th.

THE NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB.
1898 STAKES FOR SPRING MEETING 1898

AND

TENNESSEE DERBY, $3,000 ADDED
TENNESSEE OAKS, $1,000 ADDED, for 1899

Meeting Opens Saturday, April 9, 1898, and Continues 19 Days, Closing Saturday, April 30

Entries Close Janugirv 1* 1898,
Second Payment Bib Jan. 11, TENNESSEE DERBY, $5,000 GDABANTEED, to In Bui at Spring num. 1898.

THE TENNESSEE DERBY FOB 1899—Subscribed by G. C. Bennett.—A sweepstakes for'

three-year-olde (foals of 1896). 8150 each, 850 forfeit, orSloil oeclared on or before May 1. 1898; 825 it

declared on or before January 1, 1S99. All declarations void unless accompanied by tbe money. 83,000

added, of which 8500 to second, and £250 to third. V* eights—Colts, 122 lbs.: geldings, 119 lbB.; fillies, 117

lbs. One mile and one-eighth.

THE TENNESSEE OAKS FOB 1S99.—A sweepstakes for fillies, three-year-olds (foals of

1896). 8100 each, 840 forfeit, or 810 if declared on or before May 1, 1S9S; 820 if declared on or before Janu-

ary 1, 1899. All declarations void unless accompanied by the money. 81,000 added, of which 8300 to

second, and 8150 to third. Weights, 117 lbs. One mile.

GASTON HOTEL STAKES—Sobscribfd by Gaston's Hotel.—A sweepstakes for two-year-olds,

colts and geldings. 810 to accompany nomination, and 850 additional to start. 81,000 added, ot which
8200 to second, and 8100 to third. Four furlongs.

THE ARDELIE STAKES.—A sweepstakes for two- vear-old fillies. 810 to accompany nomina-

tion, and £50 additional to start. S1.0UO added, of which 8200 tosecond, S1C0 to third. Four furlongs.

THE MEMPHIS STAKES.—A sweepstakes for two-year-olds. 810 to accompany nomination,

and 850 additional to start. 81,i00 added, of which 32(0 to second, and S1C0 to third. Penalty—A win-

ner of aBtake race (selling stake excepted) to carry 3 lbs ; of iwoor more. 5 lbs. »*xtra. Beaten maidens
allowed 5 lbs.; if beaten in and unplaced in a sweepstake at this meetiDg allowed 8 lbs. Five furlongs.

NEW GATOSO HOTEL STAKES—Subscribed by the New Gayoso Hotel.—Sl.COOguaranteed.
A selling sweepstakes for two-vear-olds. 810 to accompany nomination, and £25 additional to start. The
Club to add sufficient to mhke the value ot tberace 87 to first. 8200 to second, and 8100 to third. Tbe
winner to be sold at auction for 83,000 is, for less. 2 lbs. allowed for earb 8500 to 81,500; 1 lb. for each £100

less to S1.000; then 2 lbs. tor each SiOO less 10 83C0. StarUrs and selling price to be named through the

entry-box (usual time of closing of entries tor this day 's racing) , and horses so named are liable for start-

ing fee. Four furlongs.

Gelg. Fil's
119 117
122 120
124 122
114 112
111 109
114 112
109 107
90 97

SCALE OF THIS BACE.
Colts

Those entitled to no allowances 122
Winner with weight up of one three-year-old stake 125
Winner with weight up of two three-year-old stakes 127

Beaten non-wiuners placed in 18yS 117

Beaten non-winners unplaced in 1898 114

Non-winners of a two or three-year-old stake (selling excepted) 117
Non-winners of a race of the value of £100 (selling excepted) 112
Beaten Maidens 102

TENNESSEE BBEWING COMPANY STAKES—SUBSCRIBED BY THE TENNESSEE BREWING
Company.—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and uoward. 810 to accompany nomination, and 850
additional to start. 81.000 added, of which 8300 to second and £100 to third. Thewinn-rto be sold at
auction tor 83.500 if for less; 3 lbs. allowed foreach 8500 to 82,010: then 1 lb. for each 8H0 less to 8500;
Starters and selling price to be named through the entry-box by me usual time ot closing for this day's
racing, and those so named are liable for stauing fee. Seven furlongs.

THE PEABODY HOTEL HANDICAP—Subscribed by Peabody Hotel —81.500 guaranteed.
A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward. 81u io accompany nomination, and 850 addi-
tional to start. The Club to add sufficient to make the value of the race 81.2C0 to first, £200 to second, and
8100 to third; the fonah to 6ave starting money. Weights to be announced two dayB before the race.
Winners of a race, after announcement of weights, to carry 5 lbs. extra (selling race excepted). Accept-
ances to be made through the entry-box usual time of closing the day before the race. One mile and
one-eighth.

THE MONTGOMERY HANDICAP.—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward.
850 each, half forreit, or 810 if declared 81.200 added, of which S300 tosecond, and £150 to third, the
fourth to save stakes. Weights to be announced before 9 a. m., February 15. and declarations to be made
on or before March 1, 1898, All declarations void unless accompanied with the money. The winner of a
race, after the weights are aunounced, of the value of £500 to the winner, or two faces of any value (sell-

ing purse races excepted), 5 lbs penally: such penally not to exceed scale weight if handicapped at less;
those weighted at scale or more than scale weight bv thenanlicapper will not be subject to a penalty.
The scale of tbe American Turf Congress Scale for April. (This race to be run the opening day. One and
one-sixteenth mile.

THE COTTON STEEPLECHASE STAKES.—A steeplechase handicap 3weepstake for three-
year-olds and upward. 810 to accompany nomination and S25 additional to start. 8750 added, of which
8150 to second, and 875 to third, the ionrth to save starting money. Weights to be announced two days
before tbe race. Four or more horsesofentirely different interests to start, or the race may be declared
off. Acceptances to be made through tbe entry-box at usual time of closing tbe day before the race
About two miles.

LUEHRMANN HOTEL STAKES—SUBSCRIBED BY Luehemann's Hotel—81.500 guaranteed. A
Jweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1895). 810 to accompany nomination. 850 additional to start. The
Club to add sufficient to make the value of this race 81.200 to first, 8200 to second, and 8100 to

ihird. A winner of a three-year-oM stake race, when carrying their weight [colis. 122; geldings, 119J
fl llies 117] 3 lbs. penalty; of two or more, 5 lbs. Beaten non-winners iu 1898 allowed 5 lbs ; if unplaced;
8 lbs • others never having won a two or three-year-old stake race [selling slakes excepted] allowed 5 lbs.,

if such have never won a race of tbe value of SiOO to tne winner [selling stakes and purse i^ces excepted;

allowed 10 lbs.; beaten maidens. 20 lbs. Allowances not cumulative. One mile.

SPECIAL NOTICE—No entry will be received for any of these stakes except upon thiB condition. That all disputes, claims and objections arising out of the racing, or wit

respect to the interpretation of the conditions of any stake, shall be decided bv a majority of the RACING STEWARDS present, or those whom they may appoint, and their decision

tip -n all points shall be final.

Address all Nominations to NEW MEMPHIS JOCKEY CLUB, Room 2, Cotton Exchange Building, Memphis, Tenn,

S. R. MONTGOMERY, Pres. M. N. MACFARLAN, Sec'y.
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

The Game Old Screw.

He's a homely old brute as he stands there now,
No claims, sir, to beauty, I frankly admit.
But a real true friend, and I'll tell you how
He proved it, and well I remember it.

Aye ! a friend in need, for he pulled me thro'
When I needed a friend—my poor old screw !

It was down at the Beach. One dismal day
I had entered him in a six-furlong dash,
I was broke, with my help and feed bill to pay,
And I'd fifty dollars in actual cash.
There was one thing, and only one thing to do

—

Die game; so I bet on my poor old screw !

" Fifty to one" was the price in the ring.

As I saddled him I felt faint and sick.

He had all his speed. I feared only one thing

—

If he didn't break down he might do the trick.
" Try to get off well and then come right thro' ,"

Said I to the kid on my poor old screw !

Well, sir, he was last when the flag -went dowu,
And had to race round the entire lot.

Was ten lengths to the bad at the head of the stretch.

The mud was deep, and the pace red hot.

But nearer the front and nearer drew
At every stride my game old screw !

Fifty yards from home he was leading a head,
But there he faltered; his leg had gone.
The kid was riding the best he knew.
Hisspurs were in and his whip was drawn.
Swish ! Crack ! head and head by the post they flew,
But his nose was in front, my game old screw !

Well, sir. I won near a cold " two thou,"
I was saved from a winter of cold and want
By this blessed old horse you're looking at now.
(You never shall starve, old chap, thatyou shan't !)

Of true " friends in need" we meet for too few.

And my truest and best is this game old screw !

The Tighteous will say we've no love for a horse.

And regard him as only a gambling machine,
A means to the end of profit and loss;

And that racing men's hands are not over clean,
But you know, I know, that that is not true,

We love a good horse if he is a screw !

—Gaiters, in Rider and Driver.

Mies Russell and Beautiful Bells Compared.

Without making an accurate count—and in this matter
be precise number is not important—it may truthfully be

tated that Miss Russell has more descendants that have en-

Bred "standard" lists than any other mare ever had during
lifetime. At the close of 1896 they numbered 790 and

here have probably been additions of over one hundred
ince that time, so that the list of her descendants with
tandard records may now be approximately estimated at

00. For this she is of course largely indebted to her son,

.'utwood, though she has other descendant? that have been

IBry

prolific. Miss Russell is now vergiLg on thirty-three

aars of age and her extraordinary longevity is still another
ement in producing this result. Mr. Wallace, in hie late

ork, has attacked her pedigree—as he has attacked nearly
rerything else at Woodlawn—claiming that her dam Sally
-ussell is not a daughter of Boston. I do not care to dis-

iss thie question, as I know nothing about it and probably
ire as little. Whether Sally Russell was sired by Boston or

>me other running horse is not a matter of very vital im-
Mtance. Mr. Wallace also states that Boston, bar reputed
re, was not thoroughbred—his great-great-grandam being
t. b. of Wild Air blood. He says that the six crosses that

ive been added to this pedigree are "entirely fictitious and
pied from an advertisement of a stallion descended from
is maternal line (bat bad neither indorsement nor name

attached to it." He further says that Timoleon, the sire of
Boston, cannot be traced beyond three crosses. If neither
Timoleon nor Boston were thoroughbred, of course Lexing-
ton could not be and this leaves the two dams of Jay-Eye-
See and Maud S. non-thoroughbred, though doubtless in part
running bred. I do not undertake to say that Mr. Wallace's
statement is either correct or incorrect. If his statement be
attacked he is, I suppose, able to open up his end of the
argument. Whatever may have been the breeding of Miss
Russell she was certainly an extremely great brood mare and
I have no desire to make her appear any less great than she
really is. But there is a trotting-bred brood mare paternally

descended from the same stock as Miss Russell and foaled

Beven years later that will in my judgment, when she has
attained the same age, rank considerably higher. I refer to

the great brood mare of Palo Alto, Beautiful Bells, by The
Moor. Beautiful Bells has never produced a Maud S., and
it is extremely improbable that she ever will, but without
doubt Bhe incomparably surpasses all other mares in the uni-

form production of speed and in the production of early

speed. This is demonstrated by the list of her produce,
which is as follows :

18S0—Hinda Kose (1), 2:36J,<; (2), 2:32; (3), 2:19V£.
1881—Alta Belle, dam of Dagbestan, 2:2434-

1882—St. Bel (1), 2:24J4; sire of 52.

1883—Rosemont, dam of Montrose (3), 2:18; Sweet Rose(l), 2:25^
Mazatlan, 2:26.1 .,.

1884-Chimes (>), 2:33te (3), 2:30%: sire of 41.

1885-Bell Boy (2), 2:26; (3), 2:19^, sire of 11.

1886—Palo Alto Belle (3), 2:22^.
1SS7—Bow Bells, 2:1954: sire of 7.

1888—Electric Belle, trial 2:24 : sire of 2.

1889-Bellfiower (2), 2:24%; (3), 2:26'<2 ; (4), 2:12%.
1890—Bell Bird (1), 2:26!^ ; (2), 2:22.

1891—Belsire.

1892—Day Bell.

1893-Abdell (1),2:23.

1894— Bell's Beauty.

895—Adabelle.
896—Ve3per Bells.

Her performers with records better than 2:30 are eight

,

with either standard record or standard produce, 13. Day
Bell, I am told, will easily go in the list. Electric Bell has
trotted for Marvin in 2:24, and as to what has been done
with the last three, one of which is by Electricity and the

other two by Advertiser, I am not informed. I know noth-

ing to prevent Belsire making a fast record whenever pre-

pared for it. As he will stand at the head of the Miller &
Sibley Kentucky stud, I suppose he will be trained next year
after the stud season. We can only count, however, the per-

formances that have actually been made, fot when we ven-
ture beyond them we get into the region of speculation.

Let us now see what Miss Russell haB done. I began with
the statement that she has more standard performers in al]

the generations than have been credited to any other mare
while alive, but ai she is seven years older than Beautiful
Bells, it is evident that she has in this resoect a very consid-
erable advantage, as time is a mighty factor in such compari-
sons. I have not gone beyond two generations with Beauti-
ful Bells and will confine myself to two with Miss Russell
The following is a table of her produce :

1870—Nutwood, 2:18%; sire of 153.

1871—Lady Nutwood.
1872—Cora Belmont, 2:21ife.

1874—MaudS., 2:08?i.

1875—Chestnut filly, dead.

1877—Nutbourne : sire of 7.

1878—Mambrino Russell ; sire of 15.

1879—Nutula ; dam of Mandolin, 2:25%.

1880—Russella.

1881—Lord Russell, sire of 24.

1882—Lady Russell, dam of Expedition, 2:15%; Re-Election 2:17V;
Electrix, 2;28W.

1S33—Russia, 2 :28.

1885—Pilot Russell.

1886—Pistachio, pacer, 2:21%: sire of 1.

1887—Russia, dam of Unkamel (3), 2:22"fc.

1888—Rustique, 2:18^.

1889—suffrage.
1S90—Sclavonic, pacer. 2:15V

There is, I think, no doubt that, judged by production.Miss
Russell and Beautiful Bells are the two greatest living brood
mares. Miss Russell trotted a three-year-old trial of 2:44

;

Beautiful Bells has a record of 2:294. Miss Russell has seven
in the 2:30 list, two of which are pacers; five sires of speer)

and four producing daughters. Beautiful Bells has eight in
the 2:30 list, all trotters ; five sires of speed ; two producing
daughters. Two of Beautiful Bells' foals took their record ai
yearlings, three took records of better than 2:30 as two-year-
olds, while a number of otherB were almost in the list at ths
same age. The average time of the performers of Misu
Russell is a little slower than 2:21 (including pacers). Th»
average time of the performers of ^Beautiful Bella is •
trifle slower than 2:20, including yearlings and two-year-oldt
and all trotters. Miss RuBsell is, as stated, nearly thirty-
three, ard Beautiful Bells nearly twenty-six years old. Up
to the close of 1897 Beautiful Bells has had 17 foals ; Miss
Russel, 19. I suppose that the ioals of neither mare have
lacked training.

Eleven of Beautiful Bells' foals were by Electioneer; one
by Piedmont, and this one is the dam of three, including
Sweet Rose (1), 2:25}. Another of her foals. Day Bell, by
Palo Alto, has not yet secured a record. One, Abdell, bj
Advertiser, has the yearling record. Two others, foaled in
18S5-6, are by Advertiser, and the remaining one up to 1897
by Electricity. Seven of Miss Russell's foals were by Bei-
mont

;
eight by Harold ; one by Woodford Mambrino

; two
by Electioneer, and the last Sclavonic, 2:15}, by King
Wilkes. Both mares therefore have been bred uniformly to

good horses, though in this respect, all things considered,
Beautiful Bells has probably bad the advantage.

While the California mare has never produced as high a
rate of spead as Maud S. possessed, it must be admitted that
she excels Miss Russell in uniformity of production, and,
with the exception of Maud S., who was a good trotter when
quite young, I do not think there has ever been any strong
indication that the sons and daughters of Miss Russell had
anything like the capacity to develop early speed that the
produce of Beautiful Bells has shown. Both these mares
will live in horse history as the founders of great families.

Miss Russell's greatest son has already performed his task
and established a very brilliant line, and Lord Russell has
also become a sire and progenitor of note. Mambrino Rub-
Bell, too, at one time promised to become a very consider-
able sire, but seems to have received less attention of late

years than his early promise seemed to entitle him to. On
the female side, Miss Russell has horses descended from her
that have acquired distinction, and through whom her repu-
tation will be increased. As the dam of the mare that fo

many years held the trotting championship, her fame is

already world-wide, and no matter what speed the trotter

may attain, Maud S. will always be among the most cele-

brated of the champions.

,
From present indications it appears probable that when

Beautiful Bells shall have attained Miss Russell's age, Bhe
will be the greatest of trotting brood mares. It is not likely

that she will do much more in the way of immediate pro-
duction; but she has now living and in the stud four sons
that should become 6ireB of great families. Chimes has
already distinguished himself in the stud to a very marked
degree. Bow Bells has given in Boreal, Janie T. and others

an earnest of what may be expected of him in the future
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Electric Bells is for the first time this year a sire of speed,

because this year for the first time some of his get had betn

handled, and Belsire, the yoaogest horse for winch Messrs

Miller & -ibley paid $25,000, will undoubtedly make his

mark in the Elud as St. Bel, Bell Boy and Chimes have done

io the past. The oldest of these "mil" broihers is but

tbirtpen, and Belsire, the youngest, but six. These horses

are all admirably located for speed production. Chimes is

at the great Village farm ; Bow Bells, Electric Bell and Bel-

sire are io Fayette county, Kentucky. Every son of Beaoti-

ful Bells that has ever had reasonable opportunities in the

stud and time for the development of bis produce, has made
a phenomenal sire of speed. There is no reason why the

v^ungei ones should Dot equal their older brothers. Besides

these there are Day Bell, by Palo Alto, and Abdell, by

Advertiser, that must not be lost sight of, both of them be-

ing likely to become prominent in the stud.

Beautiful Bells is one of the most deeply-bred mares in

trotting lines alive. Her sire was a trotting bred horse and
on her dam's side she runs back through four crosses to

Eogineer II , sire of Lady Sofiolk. Her dam was herself

one of the greatest of trotting brood mares. It would seem
tbat should she attain Miss Russell's years, she should rank
even mere highly than sbe has as the progenitress of a great

family cf trotters.—Iconoclast in The Horseman.

Ingleside Kaces.

THCESDAY, DECEMBER 30.

First race, seven furlongs, for maiden three-year-olds and

upwards, purse. $350. Triumph (Thorpe, 109) first cleverly

by one length ; Twinkle Twink (H. Martin, 109) second by

two lengths; Rey del Riablo (Spencer 107) third. Los

Cerilks, Lillian M , Malplaquet, SaDdow III, Durwad,Santa
Lucia, Home Stake and Santa Clara finished in the order
named. Time 1:30J

Second race, six furlongs, selling, for three-year olds and
upward Midlight (Conley, 103) first, driving by one-balf
length ; Cash Day ^Clawson 105) second by four lengths

;

Mi*s Lynsh (Thorpe 106) third. Mainstay also ran. Time
1:14*.

Tnird race, one mile, for gentlemen riders, a silver cup to

the riders of first, second and third, purse $500. Deck Behan
(M. Mu'pby, 155) first, cleverly by one and one half length

;

Aiticus (M.. Sink, Jr., 155) second, by four lengths ; Presidio

(Mr. Hobart, 165) third. William O'B, Senator Morrill and
feky Bine finished in the order named. Time, l:46f.
Fourth race, one mile, for three-year-olds and upwards,

purse $500 Buckwa (H. Martin, 116) first, driving by a

nose; The Roman (Thorpe, 106) second by one-half length;

Orimar (Conley, 106) third. Imp. Tripping and Mercutio
also ran. Time, 1:41.

Fifth race, ODe and one eighth miles, selling, for four-year-

olds and upward, purse $400. Perseus (E. Jones, 107) first,

cleverly by one length; Can't Dance (W. Martin, 110) sec-

ond by one length; San Marco (Thorpe, 110) third. Song
aud Dance, Doyle, Joe Terry, Marcel, All Smoke and Alvero
finished in the order named, Peter II. was left. Time, 1.55J.

Sixth racs, six furlongs, selling, for four-year-olds and op-
wards, purse $350. Major Cook (Conley, 109) first, cleverly

by one and one half lengths; Meadow Lark (Thorpe, 109)
second by three quarters of a length; Pat Murphy (Clawson,

109) third. Jack Martin, Coda. Elano and Zarro finished in

the order named. Moylan was left. Time, 1:15$.

FBIDAT, DECEMBER 31.

First race, five and one-balf forlongs, for two-year-olds,

purse $350. Prince Tyrant (C. Sloan, 108) first, pulling up,

by two lengths; Henry C. (Hennessy, 110). second by five

lengths; Texarkana (H. Brown, 108; third. Himera, Tom
Spencer, T. McHoeh, Forest Guard, Jsiihau, Indomenus, St.

Angelo and Sunshine II. finished in the order named. Time.
1:09$.

Second race, six furlongs, selling, for three-year-olds, parse

$350. Zamar II. (Conley, 107) first, cleverly, by one length;

Polish [G-. Wilson, 110) second by eight lengths; Miss Prim
(J. Woods, 102) third. Lost Girl, Lone Princess, Kaiser

Ludwig and El Yenado finished as named. Time, 1:15.

Third race, five and one-balf furlongs, for two-year-olds,

purse $350. Prince Blazes (Thorpe, 113) first, cleverly by

two lengths ; Albina (E. Jones, 110) second, by a head;

Mainbar (Clawson, 118) third. Joe Levy, Imperious, For-
mella, Roulette, Wheel, Pipe, Racio, Snipsey and Carlist

finished as named. Time, l:09f.

Fourth race, seven furlongs, handicap, for all ages, purse

$500 Lord Marmicn (Thorpe, 113) first, handily by two
lengths; May W. (Conley, 118) secend, by three and one-half

lengths; Libertine (Shields, 120) third. Hardly and 2S"ic

Nac also ran. Time, 1:27$.

Fifth race, one and oi.e-sixteenth miles, for three-year olds

and upward, purse $400. Bernardillo (Clawson, 95) first,

cleverly by a be?d; Marquise (E. Jones, 104) second by one-

half length; Souffle (H. MartiD, 104) thjid. Personne also

ran. Time, 1:48$.

Sixth race, one mile, Lhree-year-old and upwards; purse
$400. Cabrillo (Spencer, 107) first, easily by one and one-

half lengths; Rubicon (Thorpe, 112) second by five lengths;

Rey del Tierra (Clawson, 98) third. Geo. Palmer and Miss
Ruth finished as named. Time, 1:41$.

SATURDAY, JAUCABY 1.

First race, six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and up-
ward, purse $350. Miss Ross (Thorpe, 104), first driving by
two lengths; Soniro (Conley, 110), second by one IeDgth;
Towanda (McNichols, 90), third. Sir Richard, Chappie,
Eiano, Brambella, Ike L-, Mainbar,Fullerton Lass and Glen-
over noished in the order named. Time, 1:15J.

Second race, six furlongs, tbre-year-olds and upward,-

purse $350. Traverser (Clawson, 94), first ridden out by
two leng hs ; St. Callatine (E. Jones, 101), second by a head;-

imp. Tripping (Conley, 106), third. San Tuzza, also ran.

Time, 1:14$.

Third race, steeplechase, short course, four-year-old and
upward, puree $400. Reno (Barry, 140). .won walking by
himself ; E>perance (Tobin, 140), second ; -Silverado {Stan-

ford 143), third. Capt Rees and Mestor ran ouuof course.

Silverado cut across the field "Moflita fell. Time,.-J;26$.

Fourth race, t»o miles, three-year-olds'and '-upw^.rJ: the j

New Year Handicap, value $1,500. Marquise (C. Sloan,
j

112) firsi, handily, by a head; Can't Dance (W- -Martin, 1097
second by a head; The Bachelor (Tho*pe,-H)4) third: Vin-
citor, Song and Dance, Collins, Judge Denny, Wheel of.

Fortune, Don Clarencio, Yankee Doodle «nd Billy McClos-

k*j finiteed in tht ordtr named. Time,.&2&|. -

Fifth race, one aud one-eighth miles, selling, four-year-olds
and upward, purse $400. San Marco (Thorpe, 112) first,

cleverlv, by one and one half lengths; Little Cripple (Claw-
son, 109) second by three lengths; Walter J. (Shields, 112)
third. Cromwell, Joe Terry, Peter II.. Dovle, Marcel, Volt
aud Oscuro finished in the order named. Time, 1:55|.

Sixth race, six furlongs, spiling, for three-year-olds and
upward, purse $350. Geo. Rose (Clawson, 101) first, driving
by a head; Sorrow (J. Woods. 106) second bv one and one-
balf lengths; Highland Ball (McNichols, 99) third. Midas.
Rebel Jack, Lena. Kamsin, Scotch Rose, Geo. Miller aud
The Dragon Snished as named. Time, 1:15k
Seventh race, seven furlongs, three-year-olds, purse $400

Eddie Jones (Thorpe, 104) first, driving by one and one half
lengths; Torsida (Piggott, 109) second by a neck; San An-
tonio (Clawson, 104) third. Yule. Marplot, Morinel and Los
Prietos finished in t^e order named. Eddie Jones disquali-
fied for a foul and placed second. Time, 1:27$.

MONDAY, JAXCABY 3.

First race, seven furlongs, selling, for four-year-olds,
purse $350. Yelox (Stevens, 101) first, easily by three lengths;
Little Singer (Gray, 95) second by a neck; Rufalba (Conley,
99} third. Pleasanton, Nonchalance, Florimel, Draught, El
Venado, Los Troncos, Durwad, Malplaquet aud Rey del
Diablo finished in the order named. Time, 1:29|.
Second race, five and one half furlongs, three-year-olds,

purse $400. Dr. Sharp (Thorpe, 116) first, easily by two
and one-half lengths; Official (Gray, 104) second by three-
quarters of a length; Martha II. (E. Jones, 105) third. At-
tainment, La Goleta, Highland Bail, Free Lady and Racio
finished in the order named. Time, 1:07$.
Third race, one mile, three-year-olds and upward, purse

$500. The Roman fConley, 109) first, driving by a nose;
Horatio (W. Martin, 109) second by twenty lengths; Red
Glenn (Kiley: 111) third. Spunwell broke down. Time,
1:14$.

Fourth race, one and one-half miles, selling, four-year-
olds aud upward, purse $400. Argentina (Thorpe, 108) first,

easily, by seven lengths; Personae (W.Martin, 110) second
by a neck; Cnarles Reif (Conley, 106) third. Don Clarencio,
Doyle and Marcel finished as named. Time, 2 35k

Fifth race, six furlongs, four-year-olds and upward, purse
$350. Cash Day ( Thorpe, 107) first driving, by three-quar-
ters of a length; Rubicon (Conley, 112) second by ten lengths;
Benamela (Macklin, 112) third. Peril also ran. Time,
1:13$.

Sixth race, six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds andj up-
ward, purse $350. Fashion Plate (Clawson, 104) first, easily,

by two lengths; Kamsin (W. Martin, HOj second by three-
quarters of a length; Stentor (Corley, 1<'S) third. Mamie
Scott, Meadow Lark, Santuzza, Walter J. and Alma finished

in the order named. Time, 1:15.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 4.

First race, six furlongs, three-year-olds, purse $350.
Einstein (Conley, 105), first easily by five lengths ; Duke of
York II. (Thorpe, 105), second by one length ; Royal Prize
(Kiley, 97), third. Aluminum, Donator, Tewrica, Forest
Guard, Hertha and Quesn Blazes finished as named. Time,
1:16k

Second race, six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and up-
ward, purse $350. Chappie (Gray, 107), first driving by a
head; Kaiser Ludwig ("Clawson, 110), second by ahead;
Torsion (Ames, 112), third. La Mascotta, Soniro, Sir
Richard, Dolore, Mollie R., Zarro, Southworth, Nic Nac,
Ike L. and Easel finished in the order named. Time, 1:15$.
Third race, one and an eighth miles, handicap, four-year-

olds and upward, purse $500. The Roman (W. Martin',113)

first driving by a neck; Fleur 3e Lis (Shields, 109) second
by seven lengths; Tom Cromwell (Thorpe. 112) third.

Grady, Double Quick and Los Prietos finished in the order
named. Time, 1:33k
Fourth race, six furloDgs, selling, four-year-olds and up-

ward, purse $350. Miss Ross (Thorpe, 10S) first, driving by
three-quarters of a length; Harry Thouburn (W. Taylor,

107) second by one and one-half lengths ; Hermanita (Shields

108) third. Lost Girl, Maj. Cook, Geo. Miller, Midas, Dick
Bahan, Tim Murphy and Emma D. finished as named. Time
1:15*.

Fifth race, one mile, selling, three-vear-olds and upwards,
purse $400. Garland Barr (Conley, 104). first, driving, by
a head; Myth (O'Connor, 99) second by three and one half

lengths; Geo. Lee (McNichols, 87) third. Shasta Water and
Rule also ran. Tin.e. 1:41k
Sixth race, six furlongs, three year-olds, purse $350. San

Venado (Clawson, 105) first, driving, by a head; Glorian
(O'Connor, 105) second by three and one-balf lengths; Plan
(E. Jones, 102) third. Good Friend, Morinel, Rebel Jack,
Novia, Tiger Lily, Irritator and Miss Alice finished as named.
Time, 1:14*.

Match race, seven furlongs. ISddie Jones (Thorpe, 104),
first, easilv, by three and one-half lengths; Torsida (Shields,

109) Becond. Time, 1:27.

WEDUESDASr, JAITTABY 5.

First race, seven furlongs, maiden three year-olds, purse
$250. Imperious (C. Sloan, 114) first, handily by two
lengths; The Dipper (Conley, 115) second by one half length;

Prestar (Thorpe, 115) third. Formella, Himera, Joe Levy,
Mainbar. Tom Spencer, Texarkana, Msjor Hooker and Carlist

finished in the order nan?ed. Time, 1:30.

Second race, six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and up-
wards, purse $350. Midlight (Conlev, 106) first, driving by
a nose; Lucky Dog (W. Martin, 114) second by a head;

Miss Lynah (O'Connor, 102) third. Zsmar II., Mainstay,

Tulare, Abina, Sorrow, Eisel and La Loma finished in the

order named. Time, 1:145-

Third race, one mile, selling, four-year-olds and upward,
purse $400. Kaiser Ludwig (O'Connor, 110), first easily by
one length ; Rufalba (E. Jones, 102), second by two and one-

half lengths ; Mulberry (Gray, 106), third. Soniro, Atticus,

Tobey, Mollie R. Our Climate finished in the order named.
Heidelberg and Miss Ruth were left. Time, 1:43k
Fourth race, six furlongs, selling, four-yeBr-oIds and up-

ward, purse $350. Joe Ullman (Piggatt, 109), first driving

by-a neck ; Twinkle Twink (Thorpe, 104), second by three-

quart«a_Qf_a length ; 1 Dont Know (Morse, 114), third.

Stentor, Pat~Murphv, Cardwell and Malplaquet finished in

the order named. Time, 1:15$.
- Fifth race, one mile, selling, four-year olds and upward,
purse $400. : San Marco (Thorpe, 112) first, driving by one
length; Benamela (Conley, 106) second by a nose; Charlie
Beit (Clawson, 101 > third. Lena, Little Cripple, Coda and
Charles -A.-finished in the order named. Miss Prim pulled
np.-Time,;fc42f.

Sixth race, one and one-eighth miles, selling, four-year-
olds and upward, purse $400. Yankee Docdle (Conley," 114)
first, all out by a nose; Song and Dance (Spencer, 11] ) second
by four lengths; Una Colorado (Burke, 111) third. Walter
J., Peter II, Can't Dance and Nic Nac finished as named.
Time, 1:56L

THURSDAY, JASUABY 6.

First race, seven furlongs, selling, three-year-olds, purse
$350. George Lee (Clawson, 06) first, cleverly, by one-balf
length; Attainment (Thorpe, 105) second by one-half length;
Dr. Marks (Woods, 101) third. Towanda. Highland Ball^
Don Lois, Tiny P., Mordecai. Henry C . Bonitoand La Loma
finished in the order named. Time, 1:314;.

Second race, five furlongs, three year-olds and upwards,
purse $350. Tea Rose III (Clawson, 110) first, easily, by
two lengths; Count of Flanders (J. Woods, 94) second by
twenty five lengths; Bliss Rocker (Meany, 94) third. Bow
and Arrow and Mt. Roy also ran. Time, 1:01|

Third race, two miles, Eweepstakes, $25 each, $1000 added,
special weights. Song aud Dance (Speccer, 112) tirs-t all the
way by seven lengths; The Bachelor (Piggoti, 110) second
by five lengths; Vincitor (Thorpe,117) third. Billy McClc&key
also ran. Time, 3:36.

Fourth race, seven furlongs, selling, four year olds and
upward, purse $350. Double Quick (Clawson, 100} first,

handily by two and one-half lengths; Walter J- (Powell, 100)
second bv a nose; Harry Thorburn (Thorpe, 106) third Joe
Terry, Red Glenn and Doyle finished as named Time
1:29|.

Fifth race, one and one-sixteenth „ miles, selling, three-
year-olds and upward, purse $400. Plan (Clawson, 91). first

pulling up by three lengths; Argentina (E. Jonep, 109),
second by two lengths

; Cant Dance (Piggott, 109), third.
Cromwell and Palomacita finished as named. Time, 1:50$.
Sixth race, six furloDgs, three-year-olds and upwards,

purse $350. Torsion (Piggott. 109), first driving by a neck
;

Sorrow (J. Woods, 87) second by six lengths; La Mascotta
ifowell, 105), third. Pine, Chartreose II, Coda, Marcel,
Forest Guard, Lady Ashley and Volt finished iu the order
aamed. Time, 1:17.

Racing in Russia.

It is racing day in Moscow, says the Badminton Magazine.

The course is swept clear of snow and follows the wooded
shores with red paioted railings on each side. On one side

is a stand, with seating room for several thousand people,

and a special box with tent hangings for tbe governor gen-
eral, surmounted by the imperial eagle in gold. It front of
this box, lower down, you see the prizes, consisting of gold
and silver cups, vases and ornamental pieces, all in Russian
style and taste.

Tbe bell rings ; the course is cleared by mounted gen-
darmes, and now the competitors, in due order, take their
places in front of the stand, but not side by side, as tbey
always start from opposite side of the course, with heads also
turned in opposite directions. The usual race course hum
and noise of the betting men are heard and increase in
volume as the bell rings the second lime. They are off!

and the fascination of rapid motion, open air and strenuous
exertion throws its spell over the assembly, high and low,
for trotting is certainly the most fashionable and beloved
sport in Russia. You cannot recognize people jast yet ; tbe
ereen fur collars are raised and reach over the fur caps,
leaving only red-tipped noses, beneath which appear never-
missing cigarettes. The ladies' heads are almost entirely
covered with woolen wraps, so here again you can only guess
who is who. To a stranger not investing his money in back-
ing his opinion as to winners, the game might seem monoton-
ous enough, as the horses do not finish side by ride, but in
the way tbev started. Yet the Russians tbink differently

—

and, besides, is there not plenty of wodka and caviar to be
had between the races ?

_
Single horses are pitted against each other, drawing light

little sleighs, in which the driver is seated low down and far
away from tbe horse, owing to tbe long shafts, intended to
give the horse perfec: freedom o' action, A whip is not used,
but on the reins are metal buckles over the qaarters, which
are employed instead, and almost all horses run without
blinkers.

Sometimes a horse is attached to the sleigh on one side of
the trotter, who is between the shafts ; he is the pace-maker,
and gallops the whole course, whereas, it need not be said,

the trotter must not break. Then follow pair horses, har-
nessed, lastly troikas, with three horses, sometimes four
abreast. Troikas are very barbaronslv gaudy and clumsy
things to look at, but exceedingly comfortable all the same.

Driver of the "World's Champion, W. W. P. at
Two Miles, 4:22 3 4.

Fort Wayse, Ind., September 25.
I. W. Hughes :

Dear Sir—To your question, "Are you pleased with the
Speed Sustaining Elixir ?'' I will say, yes. It cannot fail

to become a fixture in all well-conducted "trotting stables, for
it is an article of merit and does all claimed for it.

Yours truly, F. B LOOMIS-
With Du Bois Brothers.

The revised rule of the American Turf Congress relating
to the size of purses which are governed by the populations
of the cities where racing is held, reads.as follows : "In all

towns of less than 500,000 and over 200,000, and for a dis-

tance of twenty-five miles from the corporate lines of such
towns or cities, no races shall be given any one day for

purses or stakes of less value than two hundred and fifty

($250) dollars each, and oo entrance will be charged to such
purses unless it be added to the purses. No day's racing
shall consist of less than five races. This, however, shall
not apply to State, county or district agricultural fairs, where
racing is given for a term not exceeding six days,.and where
not more than two meetings are given in any one year, and
no more than two such meetings shall be given Over any race
track."

Fbakx Taylor has resigned as trainer of the Santa Anita
stable and will turn the horses over to his successor at the
conclusion of the present meeting. It is expected that Man-
ager Unruh will appoint Jim Garland as trainer to-day.

Charlie Qcxsy has dropped about twelve thonsand dol-

lars in the last few weeks and has taken a trip to the springs
to recuperate.
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Incompbehessible, — When a person of more than

average mental ability makes mistakes, logically and other-

wise, it is usual to ascribe the break to accident. Some of

them are so queer, or rather people will accept premises as

safely based as that twice two will sorely make four, and yet

then be without any support. When I first saw the resolu-

tion, which followed Mejor McDowell's address before the

Kentuckr Trotting Horse Breeders Association, it seemed as

though there were palpable errors in the types and that in

place of being a manifesto in favor of laying-up heats, after

the most successful harness-racing meeting in the history of

the sport, that success due to a rigid enforcement of the law,

it would be an indorsement of the policy which won the

admiration of the horse world, and the sanction of the Ken-
tucky Trotting Horse Breeders Association.

It had the sanction, the late meeting at Lexington demon-
strated that the present rules enforced were all that were
necessary to make the most successful harness racing meet-
ing ever held in the world. Then, of course, comes the sur-
prise. Major McDowell makes a speech that secured the
endorsement of the meeting. The keynote of that speech
was that a driver should win the race if it was in his power
to do so, "fair play" subordinated to any other tactics that
would win.

If layiog up a heat gave him a stronger pull, secured him
a'better show of winning than he could win by " fair play, "

then he was justified in laying up that heat.

Just as well to state that if an oppenent was dangerous be
would be Bunremely justified in taking a wheel off, throwing
his adversary over the fence, anything, in fact, that would
enhance his chances to win. All right to say that the rules
punish fool driving, that if a man fouls his opponent, the
laws come in the way of gratifying his propensity for that
sort of work.

A far manlier method to gain the ends, when the driver
knows that should he endeavor to effect his purpose the
other fellow may take his wheel off or throw him over the
fence, than the sneak-thief operation of letting his opponent
tire his horse out while he rests. But the argument which
Major McDowell uses.that it is the "duty" of the driver to win
under all circumstances, is so weak that to repeat the open-
ing statement does not require apology. The duty is to win
fairly. The Major argues that if one heat laid up will belter
his chances to win it is laudable to lay up that heat. If that
is praiseworthy, then two heats can be laid op, three heats,
any number of heats, the driver mu3t be judge, no other per-
son so capable of forming a correct opinion.
And right here, if the Congress next February changes the

rule I sincerely hope that the change will be made in ac-
cordance with Major McDowell's arguments, and that laying-
ap heats will be sanctioned.

Not one, two or three heats, follow out the line of argu-
ment, and let the driver be the judge of the situation.

Fosh 1 The great panacea, "shorten the distance," is so
absurdly weak that it seems strange to me that it ever secured
the support of such a body of meu as we all know are mem-
bers of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Association.
True, emphatically true, that thirty yards will give only
about a third of the chance to lay-up that eighty yards
secures. Not much relief in ninety feet and the horse that
is so near the winner of the heat has not much the best of
the mile. But think for a moment. A. has by long odds
the beat horse in the race. He can shut oat all of his com-
petitors when it is to his interest to leave them behind the

The trotting does not suit A. He must manipulate things.
He drops his horse just inside the thirty yard limit, once
twice, as many times as he chooses, and then make the'

"killing." Grant the right to lay np heats and he has the
game in his hands. He shuffles, cuts, deals the cards to suit
himself and there is no necessity of taking the risk of "ring-
ing in a cold deck.*'

Again, if the rule the K. T. H. B. A. recommend that the
N. T. A. and A. T. A. adopt, restricting the distances in ac-
cordance with its advice, in place of membership extending
into hundreds, only scores, it may be dozens.
This surely does not require long arguments so sustain the

position. Not so long ago when there was a strong effort to
reduce the distance from one hundred yards to seventy -five
yards. Objections from all sides and the idea abandoned.
With thirty yards between the red flag and the stand, the
entries so few that associations could not afford to give ade-
quate amounts to secure support, the public so little inter-
ested that "a beggarly array of empty boxes" would take the
place of the crowds that cheered the honest racing at Lexing-
ton. Five yards from the inside position and the horse so
unfortunate as to draw that position woul i be compelled to
trot thirty yards farther than the pole horse if the place were
retained around both semi-circles.

In a field of six horses—and that is the limit for a distance
of thirty yards—should all be abreast in going around the
turns, the sixth horse would go sixty yards at least farther
than the one which drew the inside place. "Bad breakers"
cannot be eliminated entirely. The'very handiest are liable
to make serious mistakes at times, and a loss of thirty yards
quite frequently the result of one break.
And then, too, Major McDowell states: "The most im-

portant business of a driver is to win the race, and it often
happens that this can only be done by judiciously laving up
heats, and when such is the case is it not the dnty of the
driver so to act ? And if it is his duty should he be fined or
otherwise punished ?"

Under that view of the question it is certainly wrong to
interfere. "Judiciously laying-up" when there are eighty or
one hundred yards to exercise the judgment upon is quite
different from the proposed ninety feet, and, therefore, an act
of injustice to prevent the driver from availing himself of
the opportunities to pBrform his duty. Preston, as far as I
can learn from published accounts, and conversations with
those who saw the race, lost The Futurity by laving up the
first heat. And there is little question in my mind that
numbers of races have been lost, that could have been won,
if heats had not beep laid up. Hereafter I will copy another
part .of Major McDowell's address that will hardly corre-
spond with the part quoted in this issue.

The passage of the resolution is readilv accounted for, asMajor McDowell said : "Mr. Chairman-As I have been
selected by about three-fourths of the stockholders as theirproxy with power to vote their stock according to my die
cretion —it can truthfully be said that the carrying the res
olution was due to individual opinion.

Before closing, I shall refer to two subjects which I understand
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and tbls is without exce?Hon admitted by all. even by its opponents. I refer of course toshortemug the distance. Should the distance be thirty yard. Sad

of. as at present, one hundred, no heat could be laid uS and everyheat would be a race. The best horses conid not be trotted to deathby a combination, and the spectators would be entertained from thebeginning to the end of each race. Trotting horse men are prover-
bially conservative, and any change will meet with onoosltlnnSome will say that thirty yards is tooWt; then mike iffifty andabolish penalties for laying up heats, for any driver that ia artistenoueh to lay up a heat with a fifty yards' dtatance should tere-warded for his skill I^t the. xNational Associations adopt a rule ofthis character and the turf will be relieved of its greatest cause of
scandal, and the judges of many difficult questSnsTSad nSSfatserved as well as undeserved criticism.
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After the close of Major McDowell's address, the following resolu-
tions were adopted

:

""lug itawu

Resolved by the Board of Directors of the Kentucky TrottingHorse Breeders Association that the use of hopples on horses in raw?
is dangerous to the Ife and limb of every driver and ho^» partici-pating therein

;
that it mars the enjoyment of the public in witness-ing sncJi.races, and that it works great injostice to those who racehorses without hopples, forcing them to place their lives and propertyin jeopardy wlthoutany compensating advanu-e whateverWe therefore respectfully request the National and AmericanTrotting Associations to pass a rule prohibiting the use of hopples onhorses participating in races over the tracks or their respective mem

bers, attaching a specific penalty of such severity for iu violation Mwill insure mil obedience from each track so governed
on M

Be it further resolved, That the rules now in force against thepractice of laying up heate are ineffectual, and that, as a bar againstfraud and the indefinite lengthening of races, they form no ifrotecion. The experience of all practical horsemen has shown that there
is but one rule that will effectually provide the safeguard desiredand that is to shorten the distance. s uesirec,

We therefore respectfully request the National and AmericanTrotting Association to pass a rule fixing the distance in race s ofmile heats between six or less horses at thirty yards; between sevenand twelve horses at fifty yards: and between thirty or mor? hoiesat seventy yards, and to affix a specific penalty for the violationl ofthis rule -by tracks in membership with said associations of suchseventy as will insure its strict observance.
suon

*
* *

Hobbles and Boots—Hopples it should be though the
usual orthogrophy is to use double b in place of double p.

To hobble is to "hitch," to progress at an awkward gait,
whereas to hopple is to confine the legs to keep the hoppled
animal from straying, or to compel a kind of action that the
horse will not show unless it is made compulsory.
Arthe meeting of the P. O. T. H. B. A. Mr. 8preckles

advocated the doing away of hopples and boots on trotting
and pacing horses, and made a strong and^sensible argument
in favor of discarding the "straps."

Boots come under a different category, however "and it is

well within the boundaries of truth to say that were bools
thrown aBide fast trotters and pacers would be reduced to
small comparative proportions, and even gallopers, though
in less numbers, seriously affected. Quite true that a model
road horse is free from leathern or kersey appendages on legs
and feet, but a horse that never "brashes a hair" on the road
might knock his legs badly on the track. Had the art of
making horse boots been undiscovered, or even had the per-
fection of those of the present day been delayed until the
opening of the twentieth century, in place of large num-
bers that have beaten the record of 2:19j made by Flora
Temple at Kalamazoo in 1859, a beggarly array of inferior

horses.

California has gained high renown for the number of fast

tiotters and pacers bred here in the past twenty-five years.

8o many of very high class that it has "surprised the
world." "California boots" have also marked a new era in

the line of these equipments. Again, safe to say that the
only kinds that will meet with the approval and acceptance
of skillful trainers are made here, or closely modeled after
California pttterns. And in this important part of track
paraphernalia it is an act of justice to state that John A.
McKerron is entitled to the first place among the many
worthy members of the craft. Scarcely a single one of the
hundreds in use that he has not improved, either in shape or

workmanship, and until Eastern makers emulated his pat-
terns and construction, their wares would not find a market
among critical buyers.
The published reports of the last meeting of the Board of

Directors are either greatly at fault or my memory is singu-
larly out of joint. The "hobbles" question was not voted
upon, "Shorter races in the future," only talked about, lay-
lng-up heats not honored or disapproved by a formal vote,
and in place of "hereafter book belting will be permiiled,"
as that system of wagering is prohibited by an amendment
to the constiiution it can only be abrogated at an annua)
meeting of the association, and in accoroance with the funda-
mental law. A resolution which was carried, without a dis-
senting vote, at a previous meeting of the Board covered the
question of laying-up heats, and I certainly would have been
greatly pleased had it again received approval as at the last
meeting, twelve of the fifteen directors were present, the
only absentees, two in the far East, one in Los Angeles, that
being "the record," never before so many in attendance.
As to laying up heats, or at least laying up a heat, the

Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Association passed a
resolution in response to advice from Major McDowell con-
tained in an address, that N. T. A. and A. T. A. be requested
to do away with the present rule against lavingup heats and
substitute therefore : "A rule fixing the distance in races of
mile heats between six or less horses at thirty yards ; be-
tween seven and twelve at fifty yards, and between thirteen
or more horses at seventy yards, and to affix a specific penalty
for the violation of this rule by tracts in membership with
said associations, of such severity as will ensure its strict
observance."
Major McDowell tells: "The most important business of

a driver is to win the race, and it often happens that this can
only be done by judiciously laying up a heat, and when such
is the case is not the duty of the driver so to act ?"
Then why interfere if it be the duty so to act, by depriving

the driver of the benefit? Or, if laying up a heat is judi-
cious, then layiDg up two, three or more must be soperjudi-
cioub, an indication of superlative wisdom that must insure
the wonder and homage of all the spectators.

*
* *

Jobilate. Thrice welcome, nine times welcome, mors
than that the rain that came so gently on Wednesday night.
Pattering down on the roof, glently, pleasantly, and yet
carrying tidings of great joy to all of us who depend on
Providence. I italicize that word, and emphasize it as you
may, that is the supreme governor, the genius who controls
the world. Good luck or bad luck, one man riding on the
high tide of prosperity, the other stranded on the shoals.
But the welcome rain I So welcome that there should be
shouts of appreciation, peens to the one who has control of
the elements. Jupiter Pluvius I Hurrah for the old fellow
who reigned on Olympus. He is not in it with the con-
troller of the weather on this Pacific Coast. He gathers up
the vapors from the grand old ocean, distributing" it on the
land, which grows parched and weary as the sun shines and
the northern wind dessicates and dries the surface.
Already the Contra Costa hills are taking on new life

Twelve hours of rain and there is verdure and gladness in
place of the sere and brown carpet. Gently falls the wel-
come drops.

One feels like standing, with bared head and thankful
heart, as the water falls, for it means another good year for
California, and with good crops even the trotting and pacing
horses will spring into prominence. Surely, no need of
glowing adjectives, certain as anything in the future can be
foretold, harness lacing will resume its hold over the people
And without encroaching upon the field that their near kin
now revels upon. A glad adjunct to the sports of t"he turf •

the track will present attractions that will entice those who
are now devoted to the "legitimate," ready to welcome the
other division of horse performers.

+
* *

Why the Diffebence? There are causes at times
that will answer a submitted problem, or, rather, there are
reasons that will explain a singularly different state of
affairs.

Now, if a person were to state that the harness-racing
in California for the past year did not receive the support
that was awarded in former years, why the eifference ?
Something of a problem. A question lhat very many are

interested in.

•' Comparisons are odious,"(he old time copybook headline
and yet the only proof that can be given weight is from com-
parisons.

A good many years ago there was a trotting race called, ifmy remembrance is to be depended upon, the National Trot-
ting 8tal lion 8take. There were ten nominations in the stake
$1,000 each. Only three left in and one of those known to
be crippled. The gate money was over three thousand dol-
lars. "The public" satisfied that the race would be honestly
conducted, and hence the large attendance.

Jos. Cairn Simp son

The report that Sir Walter has been retired and sent to
J. B. Haggin's Elmendorf stud farm is denied. The honest
little horse was sent to H. T. Headley's Beaumont farm
where he will remain through the winter. He will be raced
again next yenr, though he has certainly earned an honor
able retirement.

r '

LEADING
HORSEMEN

JAY-EYE-SEE
Me. X I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home „or Jay-Eye-See) Racine, Wis., says : "After try- g=ing every known remedy, 1 removed a large gs

iiuncn oftwo years standing from a 3-year-old gs
filly, with three applications of M

Quinn's Ointment. I
ft is trip hptrf: i-iTorio-rofi/vn T i^ro »—»—.a 1 i 52

WB.rnovB.ct
WHITEHALL

Itls the best preparation I have evernsed or heard i

or. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen."
We have hundreds ofsuch testimonials.

Price SI.50 per Pncknee.Ask ..-our Uruggist for it, if be does not keep It we« 111 send prepaid on receipt of price. Address

J&SJJ; F.DDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y. TRY IT.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Nww is the Lime to advertise your stallions.

Hazkl McKinney's record is 2:17 instead ot 2:15,

Boqoita, by Bow Bills, out of Tosa, 2:19£, dam of Pres-

ton, 2:13£, cooK a record of 2:17£, at Nashville, fenn.. in

October.

Da. Eoagland, the well-known veterinary dentist, was
badlv iojured by a railroad car in Australia, but he is slowly

recovering. He is in Melbourne at present.

The first appearance of Jasper Ayres, 2:11^, r gainst the

old champions of the Boston speedways will be watched with
interest. Hie oresent owner is John V. N. Stults.

L. A. Richards, of Grayson, is slowly recovering from a

long spell of sickness. Mr. .Richards has an immense stock
and wheal farm, and owns maoy valuable horses in Stanis-

laus county.

Fleetwing, the dam of Stamboul,-2:072,is also the second
dam of Oakland Baron, 2:091, and is the only mare that has
produced a 2:10 trotter and a daughter that has produced one
in the 2:10 list.

James Dustin writes from Winslow, Me., that he has
fully recovered from his long illness and expects to get to-

gether a stable of campaigners in New York State. His maoy
friends will be glad to know he is ready for the bell again.

John Mackky, superintendent of J. B. Haggin's Rancho
del Paso, made an effort to buy Stranger from his European
purchaser at the Kellogg sale, but was. unsuccessful. The
son of Goldsmith Maid would have been very popular in

California.

Brown Wilkes, France's Allie Wilkes, Arguiie by Al-
cantara, and many other stallions of the Wilkes familv are
getting carnage horses of high class in Ohio. Edge Hill, by
Dictator, and St. Bel, by Electioneer, have got many fine

park horses.—C. F. Bates.

Four stallions by Hamblstonian, out of mares hy Ameri-
can Star, have sired 2:10 trotters. They are: Aberdeen,
sire of Kentucky Union, 2:07£ ; Jay Gould, sire of Pixley,
2:08^ ; Squire Talmage, sire of Strader H., 2:09£, and Dic-
tator, sire of Jay-Eye-See, 2:10.

Although very little is apparently being doue regarding
trotting horse meetings in California, nevertheless, there is a
strong determination on the part of horsemen and their
friends to have good meeting?. The prospects are brighter
than they were this time last year.

Three stallions by George Wilkes, out of mares by Mam-
brino Patchen, have sired 2:10 trotters. They are : Alcyone,
sire of Martha Wilkes, 2:08, Bush, 2:09i, and Harrietta,

2:092; Guy Wilkes, sire of Hulda, 2:08*, and Lesa Wilkes,
2:09; Baron Wildes, sire of Oakland Baron, 2:09!, and Baron
Rogers, 2:09$.

Pilot Jr. sired the dams of more stallions that have sired

2:10 trotters than any other horse, his daughters having to

their credit Lord Russell, sire of Kremlin, 2:07f; Nutwood,
sire of Lockheart, 2:0SA; Pilot Medium, sire of Pilot Bov,
2:08$, and B. B. P., 2:09^; Meander, sire of Pamlico, 2:10,

and Nutbourne, sire of Cheyenne, 2-.09J.

Work of training and breaking colts is steadily going on
at the Pleasanton Stock Farm by those who have rented
stalls and track right. Among the most promising colts be-
ing put to the harness, are those by Directum, belonging to

Green Estate. They are little wonders for their age. Five
of these will be two year-olds in the spring and the others
three.

Br the request of numerous horse-owners it has been
decided to postpone the auction sale of trotters and pacers
at the Occidental Horse Exchange until Thursday, February
3d. From present indications it promises to be one of the
best sales held in years. There is room for a few more good
horses and all who would like to dispose of them can learn
full particulars by addressing this office.

Secretary F. W. Kelley of the P. C. T. H. B. Associa-
tion, for some reason forgot to send in a notification of the
second payment of the Breeders' Futurity Stake until it was
too late for publication in oar last issue. This will not do.
The columns of this paper are always open for such news,
and it should be sent in at least a week prior to the date of
closing. There can be »no excuse for such an oversight.

C. B. Coffin, the well-known horse buyer of San Jose,
has purchased the handsome black roadsters, Black Birt,

2:29J, and Uproar, a Sidney gelding, one of the fioest double
teams that ever left Monterey county. Black Bart is bv
Junto, 2:22, out of Dolly, the dam of Bruno, 2:16}, Altoonita.
2:22, and Lara D., 2:25. His mate, Uproar, is by tbe great
Sidney, out of the mare Surprise by Abbottsford. Uproar
has no mark, but has shown trial miles in 2:28. The latter

was the property nf J. D. Carr and the former of. C, Z-
Hebert. Mr. Coffin drove the team' overland Sunday to
San Jose. The price reported to have been paid for this
fine team is $400.

Ms. C. X. Larrabee, who bought the very well-bred
stallion Alfonso, for his Brook Nook stock farm in Mon-
tana also brojgbt out the following mares, which have
arrived seiely at his farm, Antonio by Electioneer, out of
'Jolumbine by A. W. Richmond, being a full sister to
Anteeo, 2:16} and Antevolo, 2:19i. Ruby Allen by Ethan
Allen 43. dam Ruby Clay by Cassius M. Clay Jr. A 3 year-
old filly by Stranger dam Ruby Allen by Ethan Allen. Ruby
Allen is one of the few Morgan mares living, while she is

now nearly 23 years of age she is a regular breeder and is
: n foal to Alfonso. She is the dam of Opal 2:23, and Blar-
ney 2:27$, and the grandam of four in the list.

The horse known as Prince H. has been sold by F. M.
lusier to Dr. E^ans, of Modesto, for $500.

Frank Frazier, writing us from Pendleton, says that he
has found out the cause of Chehalis' lameness last fall. The
day before Christmas the quarter he was favoring broke open
and let out a lot of gravel and clotted blo3^, which was un-

doubtedly ihe cause of his lamsnaas. Mr. Frazier thinks he
got graveled at Spokane, and made all his exhibition? with

this trouble bothering him. He is now all right and has

every indication of beina able to repeat his success on the

turfinlS98..

George Wilkes, Henry Clav and Jay Gould have each
sired the dame of two sire? of 2:10 trotters, daughters of

George WilKgs having produced Keeler, sire of Onoqua,
2:08^, and Hummer, sire of Bouncer, 2:10. Daughters of

Harry Clay produced Electioneer, sire of Arion, 2:07£, Su-
nol, 2:08}, and Palo Alto, 2:08$; and daughters of Jay Gould
produced Edgardo, sire of Tomah, 2:10, and Boodle, sire of

Ethel Downs, 2:10. No other stallion sired the dam of more
than one sire of 2:10 trotters.

The late Dr. Herr always claimed that Betty Brown,
Timothy Anglin's great mare, was an accident. He stated

to the writer that Mr. Anglin seot him over a mare with the
word to breed her to his best horse. Dr. Herr considered
Mambrino Patchen such, and Pickles, for she proved to be,

was accordingly bred to a son of her own sire. Whether or

not Mr. Anglin would have so bred tbe mare had he been
present, is a matter ofcoojecture. Today it would not be far

out of line, bat the owner of Mambrino Patchen stated often

before his death, and that in tbe face of Betty Brown's great

success in the harem, that he would never have thought of

making such a combination had he known that both were by
Mambrino Chief.

Jack Dalton, the well-known Alaska prospector, after

whom the Dalton trail is named, in an interview speaking of

the proposed relief expedition of tbe United States Govern-
ment to Alaska, said : ''The proposal to use reindeer teams
does not strike me as being the right thing. Hordes can be
used to so much better advantage. Instead of reindeer the
department ought to get together a large number of hardy
horses, sufficient food should be taken along to feed them,
and they conld do much better work than reindeer. 1 would
use sleds for carrying the food for the men and provender
for the horses. To handle a reindeer expeditiously it would
be necessary to have relay stations established a day's
journey apart, with food for the animals at this Btation."

A committee was out yesterday soliciting subscriptions
for a fund to insure the maintenance of tbe Cbico driving
park during the coming year. For a number of years H. A.
Sanborn, tbe owner of the trace, has received no revenue
from the track and concluded to plow it and clear away the
buildings thU winter. A number of the local people decided
to check the progress of destruction, as tbey believe that the
appropriations for annual fairs will be resumed under a new
administration, and to lose the track now would mean tbat a
new track conld not be built for many years. Mr. Sanborn
reported that for $125 he would allow the track to remain in

form and will maintain the building intact. Yesterday there
were sufficient funds raised to Insure its maintenance.'—Chico
Record.

The Salt Lake Tribune has this to say regarding a possible
meeting at that place in 1898: "The announcement that

next year there will be no harness races at Butte or Ana-
conda has caused local horsemen to discuss the possibility of
having a summer meeting in Salt Lake for the pacing and
trotting contingent. The harness horses that have heretofore
gone over the Montana circuit have been exceptionally high
class; and as many of them never leave the Northwest, they
will have considerable spare time, unless the Montana dates
are filled in. Opinion is that if tbe Salt Lake mile track
were repaired and the enterprise put in the hands of an en-
ergetic management, a meeting could be held here that would
be profitable alike to the promoters and horsemen. It is a

matter of comment throughout the West that no other town
in the country of the size of Salt Lake fails to support a race
course. Locally, horse affairs are quiet, but there is a ru-

mor that H. W. Brown contemplates cut'iog a swath on the
Grand Circuit next year, and will take Altoka along to show
the Easterners how to go."

It is not very often that a trotting horse rubber accumu-
lates enough money at his trade to be considered wealthv,
yet there are exceptions. The most noticeable one on record,
without a doubt, is the case of Lucy Jimmv, who is now in
a Catholic home for aged people in thi3 city. No history
of the American trotter would be complete without mention
of Jimmy. Splan tells many amusing stories about him in
"Life With the Trottere," and says it was Jimmy who first

taught him to do up a trotter. All the latter part of his life

he was with Hickok, and he had no other home except a
trotter's stall until some two or three years ago, and not un-
til his eyes tailed him and caused him to lose his loois in the
stall did he tell Hickok he was ready to quit. He was earn-
ing $40 a month the year around, and as his wants were few
and he made enough on the side to supply it- em, he saved
all his salary. He would sometime.* go two or th-ee years
without drawing out over $15 or $20, and when he retired
from business Hickok estimated that Jimmy was worth up-
wards of $25,000. A good share of this was saved out of bis

life's earnings, and fortunate investments in real estate made
him the rest.

Dubikg the recent Splan-Newgass sale the Kentucky
trainers Joe Thayer and Dick Curtis both informed me, says
a writer in Horse Review, that the scarcest article in the
Kentucky horse market just at present is extra good young
stallions. Mr. Thayer informed me that he was a buyer for
several" such, but only knew of one desirable ariicle tbat
could be bought in the Slate. During the recent depression
in horse values the knife was probably used more extensively
in Kentucky than anywhere else, and some breeders even
gelded all their horse colts, regardless of breeding or indivi-
duality. But there are other causes for the present scarcity
of young stallions besides this. The coach horse dealers have
scoured Kentucky and every other trotting horse state this
side-of ihe mountains for young, sound stallions. Stallions
have more Bubstance and better necks than mares or geldings,
and as stags the* make the finest coach horses in the world.
Only a week ago one of the largest dealers in coach horses
in this city informed me that he was thinking seriously of
taking atrip to California to see if he could pick up about
100 trotting-bred stallions, and this demand is just at present
thinning them out at a very rapid rate.

Among the miscellaneous consignments to the Splan-
Newglass sale, February 22d are the superb road gelding

Wilkieras 2:263 *&& the beautifully bred Don Lowell 2:14*.

Trafton 24,904, by Robert McGregor, dam of Red Wilkes;
2od dam by American Clay, and Senator Holcomb by Trafton

dam by St. Just ; 2nd dam by Onward ; Zt* dam by Bayard
Jr. Caton Stock Farm has drafted 25 head from itB collec-

tion, all available, and in the near future Splan & Newglass
will make announcement of several highly sensational en-

tries.

1 take the liberty of looking through your list of sires

that have contributed performers in 2:30 and better in 1897,

and from which to compile the following facts: There are. I

see, all told, 1.621 sires in tbe list that have contributed one
or more to make new records in 1897, and out of tbis number
of sires 697 have themselves made records on tbe turf, all

the wav from l:59i to 2:30; but there is no evidence that

some, if not all, of the 924 sires that did not enter tbe list

could not have done so if given a chance. Nevertheless, to

give you the benefit of my further search, of the 84 sires that

contributed five new record makers in 1897, 64 made records

themselves. And to carry the argument still further, of the

sixteen sires that gave us ten such record-makers in 1897,
thirteen have record?; and to still further enlarge the major-

ity, as we increase their number, the two sires tbat had
twenty or more such performers in 1897 both have fast

records; and Allertoo, who eicels all his competitors this

year with twenty-eight such performers, himself has a record

of 2:09 f-, and comes of a family of record-makers and record-

breakers, bis sire being Jay Bird, 2:28$, son of Geo. Wilkes,

2:22, dam by Mambrino Boy. -2:26J, second dam by Geo,

Wilkes, 2:22, the dam of Jay Bird, by Mambrino Star, 2:28 J;

second dam Lady Franklin 2:29*.—Frank H. Dunton in

Hcrse Review.

In discussing the hay market of Greater New York the

Hay Trade Journal says : "It is generally well known that

in the past few years a great change has taken place in the

motive power of the street railways of the country, and that

the horse had been gradually eliminated from the service,

electricity and cable taking his place. There can be no
doubt tbat a conservative estimate as to tbe number of horses

displaced by this means throughout the country is consider-

able, and would not fall short cf 100,000. and range from
that to 125,000 to 150 000. In the Greater New York this

substitution has been fully as great in proportion as in other
cities. Has the consumption of hav decreased, on this ac-

count? has been the question roost often asked. While it no
doubt hes to a more or lees extent in some cities, we are in-

clined to the belief that here the consumption is fully as

great as at any former period. Tbe horses that have been
taken from the surface railways have been replaced by
others, not in tbe same line of work, however, but by the in-

crease of manufacturing enterprises and other lines of busi-

ness, and also tbe increase in population. The keeping up
of the ratio of receipts would seem also to indicate that as far

as the introduction of electricity or cable as a motive power,
or tbe bicycle es a means of locomotion, the consumption of

hay has not been decreased."'

Nearly all of the old horsemen of Ashtabula conntv will

remember the gray gelding. Spile Driver, owned in 1851-52
by James Culver, of Asbtabnla. Tbis old-timer's "face was
his fortune,*' as he was entirely without pedigree, which
could be traced no further back than his own birthday, but
be certainly had an unusual amount of speed for those days.

An old resident of Ashtabula gives the following account of
one of the incidents in his career : "Although badly afflicted

with string halt, one of his most interesting feats of speed
took place when he was about twelve years old, when he was
driven over the snow for a wager of $100 to beat three min-
utes, which he did by going in 2:42, notwithstanding the fact
that he was drawing a heavy cutter tbat contained two men,
tbe timer, who sat in the rear end of the sleigh with his
watch, and the driver." In 1853 Spile Driver was sold by
Mr. Culver to Chicago parties, at what was turmed a "Shy-
lock" bargain, tbat is, by weight at one dollar per pound,
and as he weighed ever 1,010 ponnds, he brought his owner
the neat little sum of over $1,000. From Chicago he was
shipped to St. Louis, where he got a mark of 2:26. From
there he was taken to California, being one of the first race
horses sent into that section of the country. This was his
last journey save the one inevitable, for he died; soon after
b*ing taken to this western land."

The owners of tbe Oakland race track have been negotiat-
ing with the controllers of the Pleasanton Stock Farm for tbe
purchase of the Pleasanton track with the idea in view of
establishing winter training quarters here for thetr stables.

Failing to reach satisfactory terms they have made a bid for

a tract of the Bernal property, and if the deal can be closed
up. as it most likelv will be, the gentlemen behind the
scheme will build a new track, stables, paddocks, etc Col-
onel Dan BurnB, Tom Williams and a Mr. Waterhouse are
the parties who desire to locate here. All are owners of
valuable racing stock and possess ample fortunes Mr. Burns
has wintered his string nearSaa Jose and Tom Williams has
kept his blooded stock" at the Winters track. The gentlemen
state that Pleasanton has better advantages for handling
horses during tbe winter than any other section of the State.

They have tried many places but find that horses here show
up to better advantage at the opening of tbe season than any
others. Tbe first proposition to locate here was made sev-
eral weeks ago, upon which occasion Col. Dan Burns'per-
sonally visited Pleasanton and looked over the ground.
Since then negotiations have been going on through an
agent of the gentlemen named. We-are informed that while
the parties would have preferred to purchase the Stock Farm
track they found tbey had so many different people to deal
with in order to get it or even a price fixed on it that they
gave it up and turned their attention to a piece of the Ber-
nal property lying south of the Dublin road. The track is

large and level and admirably adopted for tbe purpose of a
racetrack. The agent tells us that his principals are deter-
mined to locate here, and will unquestionably do so, if they
can get the land they are after at anything like a reasonable
figure. As Messrs. Burns, Williams and Waterhouse are
men of means the locating of their stables here would be a
matter of very great benefit to Pleasanton. It would faring
much money into to**n besides giving Pleasanton a big ad-
vertisement among the horsemen all over the country. Noth-
ing should be thrown in the way of the gentlemen. Pleasan-
ton should extend the "glad hand" and welcome them.—
Pleasanton Times.
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THE SADDLE.

Judge John J. Carter, associate judge at the Oakland

track, is to officiate next season as judge on the Canadian

circuit.

Dan Honig spent Sunday at A. B. Spreckels' Napa stock

farm, which he pronounced one of the best-equipped that he

has ever seen.

O'Connor, who is not much more bulky than a pint of

cider, is a very clever young rider. Twice yesterday he was

beaten but a bead—on Myth and Glorian.

R. Stanley claims the name of Cambist for the chestnut

gelding by Rio Bravo out of Irene (dam of J. O. C.) that he

purchased at the Kerr yearling sale of November 22, 1897.

Steeplechase Jockey Mabtinus had a close call Dec.

3Ut. While schooling Veragua through the field he col-

lided with Captain Rees. He escaped with a broken knee-

cap.

The Rossingtons were very much in evidence Saturday,

Miss Ross and Traverser, winners of the first and second

races, being by the English horse, who is nearly a full bro-

ther to Ormonde.

The Eddie Jones disqualification Saturday was the first

under the new rule giving the judges power to put a horse

back second or third, or as far as they see fit, according to

the amount and kind of bumping indulged in.

W. Lakeland is gathering together a select string of

horses belonging to Marcus Daly for the Eastern races.

Hamburg, Ogden and several promising two-year-olds are

already at Lakeland's Btables at Brighton Beach.

Henry Martin, who was badly kicked at the post in the

first race Saturday, 1b getting along well, and, barring the

loss of blood, the crick lightweight is practically all right

again. He will bo in the saddle in a few days if nothiog

goes wrong. _
At Gravesend the leading subject talked about by trainers

is the form shown by P. J. Dwyer's colt Miller, by Hindoo
—Bonnie Gal. He moves easily and has already shown
great speed. Frank McCabe says he thinks that Dwyer has

got another Hanover.

Jockey Eugene Van Keuren, who will be seen in the

saddle next week, gained great fame when riding for the

Santa Anita stable several Beasons ago. He won the Ameri-
can Derby with Rey el Santa Anita and also captured sev-

eral other classic races.

The most highly tried two-year-old of the season is a chest-

nut filly, recently owned and trained by Owen Bradley, of

Lexington, Ky. Last month on the Lexington track she ran

three furlongs with 115 pounds up in 0:35£. C. T.Patterson

paid $3,000 for that filly. .

Sir Walter, the great little Midlothian horse that has

just been sent to Kentucky, won $119,750 upon the turf of

this country. He was victorious in 35 races 17 times second,

17 times third, 16 times unplaced. As a two-year-old his

earnings footed up $41,745.

The highest price paid for a yearling during 1897 was

$10,000 for Method, by Order—Victorine, a full brother to

Ornament, bought by J. S. Cartis. He is a grand-looking

colt, and bids fair tj make a name for himself. J. W.
Rogers, who trains for Mr. Curtis, pins his faith in him.

Adam Beck, the London (Ont.) horse-owner, bought the

much-used two-year-old Judge Wardell from ''Virginia"

Bradley at the close of the Pimlico meeting. Judge Wardell

beat Presbyterian at Harlem in a five-eighths race last sum-
mer, but was disqualified for fouling that horse by Judge
Clark.

James Rowe has his eye upon several of the big two,

year-old stakes of 1898. He relies upon two colts and a filly

the get of Juvenal—Retaliation, from Bassinette, and a chest-

nut colt from Mag. That his trainer thinks well of this

youngster is proved by the fact that he states $10,000 would
Dot buy him.

Manager Unruh has satisfactorily negotiated the sale of

most of the Santa Anita youngsters that were brought up
last month. The following colts have been sold: Rey
d'Amour, San Laredo, La Condesa, Magno, Magdalinas, Rio
Chico, Formoso. Alcalina, San Augustin, La Petaca, Salinas

Cruz, Cazadero, Mocorito, De Los Reyes.

The first foal of the year, at least the first heard from, was
dropped at the Menlo Park Stock Farm at 12:10 on New
Year's Day. A little close on time, but luckily on the right

side. He is a chestnut colt by St, Carlo, from Bud, and
judging from the present^value of the Carlos was as as nice a

New Year's gift as Mr. Macdonough could wish for.

Out in Montana Marcus Daly has a regular "corker" in

preparation—a dashing colt by Goldfinch—Carina. Matt
Byrnes says he is as fine a looking colt as he ever laid eyes

on. Mr. Daly paid $8,600 for him. Some good horsemen
eay that the good form shown by this youngster was a lead-

ing inducement for Mr. Daly to purchase Hamburg, and that

he is sure that he has two winners for next vear.

Salvado, who recently lowered the California records for

a mile and a sixteenth and a mile and a furlong, is on the
shelf. He pulled up lame after his phenomenal race. It
was supposed then that he had bruised his foot on a stone,

but it turns out that the good Salvator colt has an enlarged
tendon. The middle tendon of the near fore leg is in such
a shape that Harry Mason will 5e lucky to get him to a race

in April.

Sir Walter, ooe of the gamest horses that ever earned
brackets, was retired to the stod on Tuesday after a campaign
on the running turf which has few parallels. He will be
eight years old on January 1st, so he leaves a racing record
behind him extending over five years, and yet when he left

Morris Pa*-k he was without a blemish. He was shipped to

Kentucky, and his destination is said to be Eimeudorf stock

farm. This is now the property of J. B. Haggin, who bred
flir Walter and who also owns his sire, imp. Midlothian.

Recent fldpices from Memphis, Tenn , are to the efiect

that John W. Schorr & Son's good two-year-old Presbyterian

has broken down and has been turned out on the farm of his

owners. Presbyterian is a bay gelding by imp. Prestonpans,

dam Dareka, and though his right foreleg has been under

suspicion for some time, he was a consistent performer and

won a number of good races.

Burns & Waterhouse have claimed the following nameB

for foals of 1S96, and they are so registered with The Jockey

Club: Goldscratch, gr c, by imp. Goldfinch— Belen Scratch,

No. 9103; Baneowar, br f, by imp. Stromboli—Guidon, No.

7840; Odd Eyfes, b f, by imp. Stromboli—Lake County, No.

7838; River King, ch c, by El Rio Rev—Calamity, No 9385;

Whaleback, b c, by imp. Dancombe—Orange Leaf, No. 7830.

D. Gideon's California string is made up of Leedsville,

Distinction, Colonial Dame, Eakins, Ludwigshafen, Wasteful

and Ballister. Outside of Leedsville, none of the horses

named have apparently done enough to justify the expense

of their transportation to California, bnt Gideon knows a

thing or two about racing and would belikely to make eveu

the unlikely ones win before he returns to New York next

spring.

The names for the three Ormonde yearlings not hereto-

fore named, have been selected and accepted by the Jockey

Club.as follows: Bay filly out of Dizzy Blonde, Golden Locke;

by filiv out of Marilee, Orellana; brown filly out of Jong-

leuse, Orsini. The yearling filly out of imp. Windflower by

St. Carlo, has been named St. Zephyrine. She was not

offered at the last sale, being reserved by the owner for the

stud. This filly is a full sister to Tiger Lily. Judging from

her royal breeding,Bhe should be a worthy mate for Ormonde.

G. Walbaum, the managing director of the Saratoga

Association, departed Tuesday on his annual winter trip to

California. On his way he will stop off a few weeks at the

Hot Springs. Before leaving he approved of the new list pf

stakes, which will probably be made public within a week.

Most of the events are a departure from the guarantee plan.

The stakes will number about fifteen. Inasmuch as Saratoga

is bound to have a certain number of clear days, so as not to

conflict with Brighton, many Western stables are likely to

be sent East.

The match race between Torsida and Eddie Jones resulted

in an easy victory for the Burns colt, who made all the run-

ning and won pulled up. The jockey club took no cogni-

zance of the race, which was a private match and entails no

penalties on the winner. Ab Stemler, By Holly and C. T.

Boots officiated in the judgee' staud.while James F. Caldwell

handled the flag. Judging from the handy style in which

Eddie Jones won, in 1:27, which equals the track record,_he

should be a pretty good thing in some of the stakes in which

he is entitled to a maiden allowance.

Jack Atkins had another piece of bad luck Monday.
Spunwell was a good three lengths in front of his field

when they hit the backstretch, but before a furlong bad been

passed he stopped as though shot. It turned out that the

good threeyeai'-old had broken the small bones in the near

foreleg, and with the best possible luck be may be good

enough for a saddle horse. Atkins has had hard luck for

several .seasons. Scarborough won the Derby and looked like

being a first-class stake horse, but was so badly injured that

he has never shown the same form. Belle Boyd won a mile

and a furlong so easily that $4,000 was offered for her and

refused. In her next race she was cut down and has never

shown any decent form since, Atkins refused $3,000 for

Spunwell last week and thought he had another Derby horse.

O'Connor, the feather-weight jockey, who rode Attain-

ment for the Jennings confederacy laBt Monday, made
a reputation in the East last summer. Dave Gideon put the

boy up in a selling race at a mile and claimed an apprentice

allowance of five pounds on Leedsville. Twelve good plat-

ers were entered, and, after making all the running, O'Con-

nor won on Leedsville, with Rubicon, ridden by Todu Sloan,

at his neck. Libertine, with big Bill Martin was a close

third. Break o'Day, Rey del Tierra, Bernardillo and other

good race horses were among the beaten crowd, After the

race Tommv Griffin claimed Rubicon from Pittsburg Phil.

As Pittsburg Phil (George Smith) was accredited with losing

$20,000 on the race, hr was not in a very amiable mood and

is said to have made unfavorable comparisons between O'Con
nor and Sloan.

A few more farces like Saturday's steeplechase (?), and

that end of the racing game wouldn't have as much drawing

power as a mild flaxseed poultice. It is not quite clear why
an experienced rider like Stanford should go around a fence

with such a good timber-topper as Silverado when the field

is a small one and there is a leader to show the way. Then,

too, so much time was taken in returning to the fence that

one thought of funeral gaits, snails and a few other speedy

things. Couldn't there be anything in Capt. Rees' running

out of the course calling for a tidy little reprimand, if noth-

ing else? What's the matter with instructions,' too, about

the course the rider should take? Reno must have finished

a mile in front of Esperance, who was nearly as far before

Silverado. And if a ballot were taken we feel pretty sure

that the horse securing third money would be voted the best

"lepper" in the bunch, and we're Dot so Bure that Capt. Rees
wouldn't be selected for second place.

The Pacific Coast Jockey CInD has issued the following

notice to trainers and owner : "On and after Januarv 1, 1898

the jockeys' fees for a losing mount'must be paid to the Clerk

of the Scales, who will give a receipt for the amount^ before

the jockey will be allowed to weigh out for the race in which
he is to ride, unless there is a contract or special agreement

in writing, wherein the payment for winning and losing

mounts is otherwise provided for, a copy of which must be

filed with the Clerk of the Scales. The fees for losing mounts
are as follows : In purses where firBt money is less than $500,

$5 ; in purses where first money is $500 or more, $10 ; in

hurdle and steeplechase purses, $15; in hurdle and steeple-

chase stakes, $25. An additional fees for the winning-jockey

will be deducted from the purse or stake as follows: In

purses where first money is less than $500, $10; in purses

where first money is $500 and in stake?, $15 ; in hurdle and
steeplechase stakes, $25. Failure to comply with this rule

will cause the horse to be scratched and the owner fined."

New Yokk, Januarys.—At a meeting to-day of the direc-

tors of the Horsemen's Protective Association a resolution

was adopted excluding jockeys and trainers, unlees horse-

owners, from membership in the association. Matthew
Byrnes was elected a directors. As a result of the resolution

adopted the resignations of several jockeys and trainers were
handed in and accepted. Jockey Frederick Littlefield, who
has been employed by A. H. and D. H. Morris for many
years, not only resigned from the HorBemen'B Protective

Association, but also gave up his position. Criticism because

of his connection with the association is said to be at the

bottom of his action.

New York, January 3.—A dispatch to the "World" from
London says: Where Todd Sloan will ride this year has

not yet been settled. The little American is »iow trying to

get the Fleischmann's to release him, so that he can ride in

England. Lord William Beresford and Pierre Lorillard

have ofiered him $15,000 for first claim on his services for

the season of 189S. Sloan has been holding out for $20,000,

a sum Lord William is willing to give, but which Lorillaid

objects to. Sloan has gone to Florida to see Lorillard and
try to arrange to get his release from the FleiechmannB. It

is understood that another prominent English turfman haB

made Sloan an offer of $7,500 for second call on his services

This man, it is Baid, if close to the Prince of Wales, and it is

this offer that probably started the report that Sloan would
ride in the Prince's colors. One thing is certain that if Sloan

returns to England he can ride in everv race every day if he

wishes to. He will have his hands full, and will have to upe

much discrimination in accepting the mounts offered him.

The Santa Anita stable, owned by E. J. ("Lucky") Bald-

win, has been one of the most famous in American turf his

tory, and won most of the big stakes East and West.

Trainers somehow or other, never seem to stay long with the

millionaire turfman, who is constantly changing bis manage-
ment. Albert Cooper, Bob Campbell, Counsellor Bill Brien,

McDaniels, Sam Hildretb, Taylor and Dow Williams have

in recent years handled the stable for short periods, and
nearly all have had more or less trouble. ThiB fall things

have been unpleasant all round and Manager Unruh, George
Baldwin and Trainer Taylor were called np some few days

ago :

to fix the responsibility of the different departments.

They stated ts the officials that Taylor was to be held re-

sponsible for the racing of the stable. It was current gossip

then that Taylor would resign, but affairs were patched up
for a time. It is now definitely stated that Mr. Unruh will

assume the entire management of the stable, and he] last

night held a conference with Jim Garland, who will prob-

ably take charge of the stable today.

Record-breaking performances in 1897 were few in

number, a suggestion that our best performers were hardly

up to the average of recent preceding years. The records at

one and one-half and one and three-quarter miles were cut

down, and that at six furlongs was tied. None of these per-

formances were by Eastern owned horses. Scoggan'a smart

filly, Flora Louise, a phenomenon of speed undir light

weight, tied O'Connell's six furlong record when she trav-

ersed the distance in L12£ at Harlem, September 30th last.

The Western owned Ben Holladav put a notable perform-

ance on record at Morris Park, October 23d, when he wiped

out Hotspur's long standing mark for a mile and three-quar-

ters and put the new figures for the distance at 2:59J. Bnck-

wa won new honors at Oakland the day before Christmas.

when he easily cut a half-second from the record of 2:32J for

a mile and a half, held jointly bv Lamplighter and that sulky

old rogue, Evanatus. Of the three performances, Ben Holla-

day's was in every sense the most valuable, because over a

longer distance he carried 118 pounds and ran practically as

fast as Bnckwa did, when with only 103 pounds in the sad-

dle he broke the mile and a half record.

St- AjOuts, Mo., December 29.—Uncae, the last surviving

son of Lexington, died suddenly on Christmas day at Bryan
Obear's Goodrock stud, near Crescent, Mo. The cause of his

death is unknown, but it is thought to be due to the rupture

of a blood vessel. Although nearly 22 years of age, he was

unusually active and playful, and since his arrival last

October at his new home haH increased in flesh. The bad

weather of the past ten days necessitated his being kept in-

doors, and Christmas afternoon, upon being turned out, he

gave free vent to his love for play in caper. In the height

of his enjoyment he suddenly paused, then fell forward, arose

to his feet, and sank down sideways, dead. Uncas was pur-

chased from his breeder, A. J. A lexander of Woodburn Btud,

Kentucky, by D. D. Withers, when a yearling for Mr.
Pierre Lorrillard, in whose colors he raced, winning the

Kentucky stakes and two other starts as a two year-old. He
had sired some of the leading brood mares in the country.

Among them are Cascade, Prudence, Uproar, Wigwam,
Majolica, Trill, War Paint. Three of his yearlings have

been registered this year—bf Qncette, Jam Juliette ;b c

Autumn, dam Meadowdale and b c unnamed, dam imp.

Born Fool. D. D. Withers was the man who built the new
Monmouth track,

Five of the horses owned by Marcus Daly, the purchaser

of the celebrated colt, Hamburg, arrived at William Lake-

land's stable at Brighton Beach early yesterday morning

Among them is Ogden, the winner of the Futurity and the

Great Eastern Handicap in lb96, and it goes without saying

that he will be in all the important handicaps at Brooklyn,

Morris Park, Sheepshead Bay and Brighton, and possibly at

Saratoga, for there is a sentimental reason for entering him
there, inasmuch as he was trained at the Spa for the greatest

race that he won. Among the lot is tne colt by Goldfioch

out of Carita, the dam of St. Carlo, for whom Mr. Daly paid

$8,600 at public sale. Mr. Daly, now that he has got rid of

a lot of his stock, which may prove useful in other stables

and other studs that are run on a less extensive scale, is

branching out anew, and in Mr. Lakeland he has not only a

capable trainer, but a conservative and experienced adviser

so far as breeding is concerned. A Lexington dispatch this

morning says that Mr. Daly, through Ed, A. Tipton, has

purchased the broodmare Shipmate, dam of First Mate, for

$8,000. She is a young mare, bred by Mr. Jieene. She is

by Spendthrift, out of Messmate, she by Alarum, out of Full

Cry, by Vandal. Mr. Daly is strongly impressed evidently

with the value of the Vandal blood, whose fountainhead in

this country was Glencoe. Hamburg is a great-great-great-

grandson of Vandal, and he is destined to take the premiei-

ship of Mr. Daly's Btud after his racing career is finished --

N. Y, Commercial Advertiser, December 20th.
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St. Louis to the Front Again.

The most substantial fair association, in a financial

way, is the one established more than half a century

ago at St. Louis. In keeping with its standing in this

respect, the association now announces eighteen rich

stakes, to be run during the spring, summer and fall

meetings of 1898, also the St. Louis Derby for 1899.

Following is the list

:

The Inaugural (a handicap for three-year-olds and up-

wards), one mile, is worth $2,000. The Debutante (for

two-year-old fillies), for four and one-half furlongs,

§1,500. The Kindergarten (for two-year-old colts aod

geldings), five furlongs, $1,500. The Junior Champion-

ship (for two-year-olds),five and one-half furlongs,$2,000.

The Memorial (a handicap), five and one-half furlongs,

$1,500. The Club Members' Handicap (for three-year-

olds and upward), one and one-quarter miles, $2,500. The

Brewers'(handicap for two-year-olds), Bix furlongs $1,500.

The Mississippi Valley (a selling sweepstakes for three-

year-olds and upwards), one mile, $1,500. The Mera-

mec (a selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and up-

ward), one mile, $1,500 The Laurel (a handicap sweep-

Btakes for three-year-olds and upward), six furlongs,

$1,500. The Missouri (a selling sweepstakes for two-

year-olds), six furlongs, $1,500. The Independence (a

handicap sweepstakes for three-year-old and upward,)

mile and three-sixteenths, $1,500. The Mound City (a

selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards,)

one and one-eighth miles, $1,500. The Golden Rod (for

three-year-olds that have never won a stake of more

than $1,500), seven furlongs, $1,500. The Ozark (a

handicap for two year-o'd colts and geldings), six fur-

longs, $1,500. The Isabella (for two-year-old fillies ,

five and one-half furlongs, $1,500. The Chrysanthemum

(a handicap sweepstakes for two-year-olds*, one mile,

$1,500. The St. Louis Derby for 1899 (for three-year-

olds, foals of 1896), one and one-half miles, $3,500

added.

Eighteen stakes, ranging in value from $1,500 to $10,-

000, horses of all ages, from two years old up, provided

for, the distances in the various events ranging from four

and one-half furlongs to a mile and one-half. Surely

such strkes should meet the requirements of the most

exacting.

We shall be greatly disappointed if a long list of en-

tries from San Francisco is not sent in. Entries to all

close January 15, 1898, and entry blanks will be tor-

warded on application. Communications should be ad-

dressed to Robert Aull, President, Fair Grounds, St.

Louis, Mo.

Louisville's Liberality.

Perhaps the most pleasant spot in the South is Louis-

ville, Ky., and her jockey club has long been regarded

as the most substantial, liberal and enterprising of any

in of the Southern States. It was in 1897 that the

three-year-old stake, now most talked about in America,

was first run and won—the Kentucky Derby. The win-

ner was Aristides, the "little red horse" from the stable

of Col. Price McGrath. Since that time the great event

has been won by such celebrities as Vagrant, Lord Mur-

phy, Fonso, Hindoo, Leonatus, Buchanan, Spokane,

Azra, Holma and Ben Brush, while the Merchants'

Handicap, Clark Stakes and Kentucky Oaks also brought

to the post many of the most famous racers the Middle

West has ever known.

The 1898 spring meeting bids fair to equal any that

have preceeded it in point of excellence, and eleven

stake races will be run in the fifteen days, beginning

May Gth. Besides the Kentucky Derby ($5,000,) Clark

Stakes ($4,000) and the Kentucky Oaks ($3,000), which
have already been closed, the following stakes are opened,

entries to which close January 15th

:

The Debutante Stakes, for two-year-old fillies ; four

furlongs, $1,300.

The Wenonah Stake, for two-year-old colts and geld-

ings ; four and a half furlongs, $1,300.

The Louisville Handicap, for three-year-olds and up-

wards ; one mile, $1 ,500.

The Blue Grass Stakes, for three-year-olds that have

not won a sweepstakes or two races prior to time of

entry ; six and one-half furlongs, $1,200.

The Mademoiselle Stakes, for three-year-old fillies

;

seven furlongs, $1,300.

The Premier Stakes, for three-year-olds ; one mile>

$1,300.

The Frank Fehr Stakes, for three-year-olds and up-

ward, selling ; one mile, $1,300.

The Juvenile Stakes, for two-year-olds, selling ; five

furlongs, $1,300.

Read the advertisement in this issue, get a lot of the

blanks in this office, and send your list of entries on to

popular Secretary Charles F. Price, Louisville, Ky.,

mailing them not later than January 15, 1898.

Of Interest to Horsemen.

When M. W. Dunham of Wayne, Illinos, was on a

visit to this coast, last spring, he did not hesitate to

point out facts regarding horsebreeding to all who were

interested in the subject. With the editor of this paper

he visited J. Parrott's farm at San Mateo, and the one

adjoining it belonging to W. S. Hobart, and to these gen-

tlemen, as well as others, he explained his views which he

repeated in the Christmas number of the leading stock.

breeding |journal of America " The Breeders Gazette,"

published in Chicago, As he is practical in everything

he does and says, his words are well worth copying.

By my experience of the past year I am able to report indications

of renewed interest throughout tbe country. Farmers are beginning

to realize that they will be short of horses lor their own use before

they can grow tbem of sufficient age for service. Breeding solely to

supply the citv or foreign trade is occupying less attention now than

for many years. Self-protection against the effects of the past five

years' suspension oi breeding seems to be the lever that is forcing tbe

reactionary activity. The mania to sell every horse not actually in

daily use is passing; the talk so often heard about tbe folly of breed-

ing when one could buy a horse for less than the cost of year's keep-

ing of a colt is not so often heard. The wonderful shrinkage in num-
bers of horses reported in every State and Territory, the sale of the

best mares, tbe disappearance of a very large per cent of the good

breeding stallions are facts that are being forcibly impressed upon tbe

minds of our people. They are beginning mentally to grasp tbe situ-

ation in all its detail; many are making logical useof facts that here-

tofore have but slightly Impressed them.

Sow wheat and in six months tbe product is ready for market ; it Is

therefore easy to keep in touch with supply and demand; but to

breed a horse ready for market it takes five years. Where the day of

conception and marketing are so far apart there Is great danger that

the breeder will not take into full account the intervening condi.

tione. All do not yet realize that we are now using only horses that

were grown during the boom days or flood-tide of that wonderful

period of horse-breeding when every man bred every mare possible,

and there were stallions enough in every neighborhood to supply

everyone. The horses that must supply tbe demand for tbe next ten

years will have been bred during a period of the lowest relative pro-

duction ever reached In this country. If prices have been low dur.

ing the consumption and marketing of our five years of unpreced

ented. over-production, a most violent reaction must occur during

the time when our supply is being drawn from products of five years,

of the colt crop.

If every man will take an account of stock to ascertain whether he
has sufficient horses to last him until he can raise others old enough

for service, I venture the assertion that there will be tens of tbou

Bands who will find that they will have to buy horses before they can

supply themselves by breeding if they begin in the spring. It has

been easy to buy when everybody wanted to sell, but it will be ex-

pensive to buy when so many former sellers become buyers instead'

The sale of trotters and pacers which has been post-

poned until February 3d, promises to be the best held in

thiB city. There is a good demand for first-class horses

and with those already consigned, owners are assured

that there will be many buyers in the pavilion when

Mr. Fitch begins to call for bids. There has not been

many successful sales in the middle of January even

during the most prosperous era in the light-harness horse

industry in the State and as buyers who are looking for

good material for the track and road are almost sure of

finding the roads in perfect order after the heavy Jan-

uary rains, they are more than anxious to speed good

horses over them. The prospects for a good season's

racing in California this year are very favorable and

many a winner will be disposed of at this sale. Horses

may be shipped by rail, care Occidental Horse Exchange

and will be taken direct to the splendidly appointed

salesyards and box stalls. It is of the utmost importance

that the names, ages, pedigrees, performances (if they

have any) and an idea of their disposition, etc., be for-

warded to this office on or before January 18th, on

which date the copy will go into the printers' hands for

publication in the catalogue. Remember, the sale will

take place Thursday morning, February 3d, at the

Occidental Horse Exchange where over $50,000 worth

of thoroughbreds were disposed of in one month to the

entire satisfaction of the consignors.

Some time ago Gaston Ashe made a discovery that is

likely to be of great benefit to breeders throughout the

country. That discovery is the wonderful success at

tho stud and on the race course of horses having in their

veins a large amount of Vandal blood. He has prom-

ised to write us an article on this interesting subject at

an early date, but we presume the accident that befel

him on Christmas day may cause him to postpone writing

it. It is remarkable, but Hanover, best racehorse

and sire of his day, has a double cross of Vandal (best

son of imp. Glencoe), while Hamburg, his great young
son, has only two crosses of Vandal, but gets more of

he blood of imp. Glencoe through the great racer Reel,

dam of War Dance, Capt. Elgee, Starke, Prioress, Le-

compte, etc. Marcus Daly brought to a realization of

the value of the Vandal blood, will some day place

Hamburg at the head of his great Bitter Root farm. It

has never been printed, to the best of our belief, but it

is a fact that Bourbon Belle, dam of the greatest

race horse and sire, Hanover, in 1875, foaled a bay filly

by the celebrated trotter, Mambrino Patchen. She

rather upsets another breeding theory, too, for be it

known that she was bred at two years of age and foaled

Tuscola, by Enquirer, at three years. Mr. Ashe has a

horse on his ranch with the Vandal cross closer up than

any in America, in all probability. We refer to the

grand little racehorse, Homer, who was by Shannon, out

of tbe race mare Sallie Gardiner,|by Vandal. As Shannon

was by Monday, who had for a dam the celebrity, Mollie

Jackson, by Vandal, it can be seen that he also has a

double cross of Vandal. Homer was a stake horse, and

defeated the best horses in training here and at the East,

and it would not be surprising if, bred on such lines, he

should prove a wonderful sire of racehorses.

The determination on the part of the lovers of good

racing at Cbico and Hollister to keep their race courses

intact and not allow them to be destoyed, is a splendid

indication that they want them when our next governor

signs the appropriation bill for district fairs and thus

shows his approval of the great industry which has made
California second to no other state in the Union. We
have never heard of a trotter or pacer named after Gov.

Budd
;
perhaps they were not fast enough to deserve

such a title. However, as Jim has ODly eleven months to

serve, and he can do little or no harm in that time,

some one ought to take pity on him and name some real

good one after His Excellency ; it might please him in

his declining days.

The wonderful success achieved by Splan and New-

glass at their sales during November and December has

attracted the attention of horsemen everywhere. These

gentlemen have fitted up a place at the Union Stock

yards, Chicago, which is second to no other in the United

States and on February 22d, 23d, 24th and 25th, they

will hold one of the best sales to be held west of New
York. Consignments are solicited and all who have

horses that they wish to dispose of in the East, should

write at once for particulars and make arrangements to

Bhip their horses there. We cordially recommend this

firm to all horse owners.

Ruby, a pacing mare owned by J. J. Grinnell of Red
Bluff, is the first pacer to win a race in 1898. She de-

feated J. R. Freeman's horse Spotted John,on New Year's

Day over the half mile track at Red Bluff in 2:37£, 2:34,

and 2:26. The race was for $200 a side. Col. Park
HenBhaw of Chico, E. C. Fortier and J. N. Grege, of

Red Bluff were the judges. National Association Rules
governed. Ruby was only in training four weeks and
has paced a halt in 1:09. She is a good one and the first

to enter the 2:30 list this year.

We are pleased to note the remarkable progress made
by the Horseshoers of California in their efforts to form
successful unions and will do all we can to help these

hard working friends of the horse in getting some pro-

tective legislation. They need it aB much as mem-
bers of the builders or mechanical trades,and should have
it. Mr. Lohmire, the State organizer, has promised us a
series of letters which hereafter will be of great benefit

to the craft.

Entkies for the two-year-old stakes of the California.

Jockey Club will close next Monday, January 10th.

Every owner of a two-year-old should make entries in

these valuable events. Blanks may be obtained at the

office of the club or from this office. Do not overlook

these important opportunities to win large sums of

money at a very little cost.

A sale of thoroughbreds will take place at the Occi-

dental Horse Exchange Thursday, January 20th, at

which some of the best-bred race horses, stallions, brood-
mares, colts and fillies ever offered in this State will be
sold. There is room for a few more, if applications are

made at once. See advertisement.
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"Where 2:10 Spaed Comes From.

Alix, 2:03|, Nancy Hanks, 2:04, and Azote, 2:04|,

three fastest trotters, and the. only ones that have been able

to demonstrate their ability to trot in 2.05, are inbred to

Hambletonian 10. But this is not proof that an extremely

fast trotter must be inbred to this great sire, for Directum)

2:05}, who was equally great, considering he is a stallion,

but has one cross to h'tn, and that one so remote that he only

carries 12£ per cent, of the blood ot the famous Hamble-
tonian.

Alii has four crosses to Hambletonian, two through Har-
old and one through each Cuyler and Alexander's Abdallah,

and notwithstanding she has twice the number of Hamble-
tonian crosses that Nancy Hanks has to him, she only

carries 18| per cent, of his blood, and Nancy Hanks has

just double the percentage of it (37J per cent.), because her

crosses to him are so much closer. Alix gets 9 3-8 per cent,

through each her sire and dam, and Nancy Hanks gets 25

per cent, through her sire and 12& per cent, through her

dam.
Azote gets an equal amount of Hambletonian blood

through sire and dam, 12J per cent, of each, giving him a

total of 25 per cent, of it. He baB one cross through bis sire

and two through his dam, but, being one generation more re-

mote on the dam's side of the pedigree, it necessarily equals

the amount he inherits through his sire.

Horses inbred like Altoka, Sally Toler, Bert Oliver, Wil-

ton, etc, (whose sire and dam are by the same horse), have

just fifty percent, of the blood of their grand-sire, or the

same percentage of it that their sire and dam carry. For
instance, Allerton has 50 per cent, of the blood of Jay Bird,

because he is by Jay Bird, and Atoka, by Jay Bird, must
therefore have the same amount of it. Then Altoka, who
is by Allerton, out of Atoka,aecessarily has the same amount
of Jay Bird's blood as his sire and dam, for he gets 25 per

cent, through each of them.
It seems to be almost a universal custom to figure on the

number of crosses a trotter has to some great sire instead of

figuring the per centage of blood the trotters possessed of that

great ancestor. Undoubtedly, the true basis of figuring

is percentage, it should be the guide board of inbreeding.

The above paragraph illustrates how deceptive the number
of crosses may be.

Many horsemen believe that the four-year-old form is the

off-year of the horse, and consequently the year in which we i

cannot expect the best results. The belief was quite general

a few years ago, but the marvelous achievements of our four-

year-old performen during the past few seasons has had its

effect upon the public, and many have changed their minds
upon the subject. For the benefit of those who have not

been close observers, and still tbink the borse must necessa-

rily be more or less off at that period of life, we herewith

give a list of all four-year-old trotters with records of 2:10

acd better whose record at that age is the best to date. It

includes more than one-tenth of the 2:10 list, and several of

them are noted campaigners that remained sound beyond
that year of their existence, and were skillfully trained, but
failed to reduce their four year old markB. Naturally some
of them will yet reduce them, but their places will be filled

by other four ^year-olds that will not. The li-t as it now
stands includes Directum, 2:05}; Fantasy, 2:06; Beuzetta,

2:06|; Arion, 2:07$; Oonqua, 2:08}; The Monk. 2:08}; Bessie

Wilton, 2:09}; Pat L., 2:09}; B. B. P., 2:09$, and Moquette,
2:10.

Star Pointer, 1:59} ; John R. Gentry, 2:01*. and Joe
PatcbeD, 2:01}, the three fastest pacerB, were all foaled in

1889. Pointer and Patchen were therefore eight years old

when they obtained their records, and Gentry made bis at

seven.

It seems rather remarkable that the world's record for

pacers has always been held bv a mare or gelding until John
R. Gentry captured it in 1896, and a ?ear later three stal-

lions had records faster than Robert J., who was Gentry's
predecessor for that honor, and neither mare nor gelding
approached the performance during the time.

Oolioe, 2:04, is the only p*cer in the 2:05 list who ob-
tained his record as young as four years.

Strathmore is the first to sire tho dams of a 2:10 trotter

and a 2:05 pacer. His daughter produced Dan Cupid, 2:09},

and Bumps, 2:04 J. Dictator sired the dams of two faster

ones in Nancy Hanks, 2:04, and Lockheart, 2. OS-}, but they
are both trotters.

Mambrino Patchen is tied with American Star in this

respect, and in addition to the three sires mentioned above
by George Wilkes, out of his daughters, Allandorf, ffhose

dam is by Mambrino Patchen, sired Dick Hubbard, 2:09f,
and no daughter of American Star produced a 2:10 sire ex-
cepting those by Hambletonian above mentioned.
Mambrino Chief and Hambletonian rank next Daughters

of the former produced Director, sire of Directum, 2:05}; On-
ward, sire of Beuzetta, 2:06f, and Red Wilkes, sire of Ralph
Wilkes, 2:06|; and daughters of tbe latter produced Vatican,
eireof Betle Vara, 2:U8f; Wilton, sire of Bessie Wilton,
2:09}. and Moquette, 2:10; and Dexter Prince, sire of James
L., 2:09J.
There are but seven stallions that have sired the dams of

more than one 2:10 D otter,and they have each sired the dams
of two, as follows: Pilot Jr., Bire of dams of Maud 8., 2:08|,
and Jay-Eye See, 2:10; Harold, sire of the dams of Beuzetta,
2:06$, and Early Bird, 2:i0; Mambrino Patchen, sire of dams
of Ralph Wilkes, 2:06£, and Bouncer, 2:10; Dauntless, sire

of dams of William Peun, 2:07}, and Benton M„ 2:10; Dan-
iel Lamhert, sire of dams of Dandy Jim, 2:09:}. and Pamlico,
2:10; Nutwood.sire of damB of Arion,2:07f, and Ethel Downs,
2:10; Dictator, sire of dams of Nancy Hanks, 2:04, and Lock-
heart, 2:08J. The two Harold gets credit for are out of the
same mare, and Dictator gets credit for the highest average
of speed.

I works great injustice to those who race horses without hop-

j

pies, forcing them to place their lives and property in

the jeopardy without any compecsating advantage whatever.
"We therefore respectfully request tbe National and Amer-

ican Trotting Associations to pass a rule prohibiting the use
if hopples on horses participating in races over the tracks
of their respective members, attaching a specific penalty of

such severity for its violation as will insure full obedience
from each track so governed. Be it further

_
"Resolved, That the rules now in force against the prac-

ticeof laying up heats are ineffectual, and, that, as a bar
against fraud and the indefinite lengthening of races, they
form no protection. The experience of all practical horae-

men has shown that there is but one rule that will effectually

provide the safeguard desired, and that is to shorten the dis-

tance.

"We therefore respectfully request the National and Amer-
ican trotting associations to pass a rule fixing the distance in

races of mile heats between six or less horses at thirty yards,

between seven and twelve horses at fifty yards, and between
thirteen or more horses at seventy horses, and to affix a

specific penalty for the violation of thiB rule by tracks in

membership with said associations of such severity as will

insure its strict observance."
Tbe resolution is signed by the members of the executive

board, viz., P. P. Johnston, president; R. P. Stoll, vice-pres-

ident; Shelby Haroison, second vice-president; H. W. Wil-
son, secretary; H C. McDowell, Mike Bowerman, G. M.
Asher, H. L. Asher, directors.

Master Horse-Shoers Association.

TheJMaster Horse-Shoers held a lively and interesting

meeting Tuesday evening, Dec. 20lh, initialing ten candi-

dates for membership. At present there are 130 shops in

the association, out of a possible 150. Judging hy the pro-

gress made by this organization, it can be safely said that the

Master Borae-shoers Association bids fair to become one of

the strongest societies of its kind in America. It numbers

among its members all of San Franciecos most prominent

master horse-sboers, who have entered the work of elevating

the craft to the high position it deserves. This they mean

to do by means of education and legislation. Mr. Lohmire of

Portland, Oregon, the district organizer of the National Or
der of Master Horse shoers, was present. When called upon
by President Sullivan he responded in an eloquent, intelli-

gent and business-like manner, advising ibe members of tbe

best mode of eradicating many of the disreputable practices

which are sometimes practiced by unscrupulous horse shoers.

He also ipoke at length explaining the use of the National
shoe stamp which will be placed on all shoes put on by
members of the association. In exploiting the virtues of

this Btamp Buffice it to say that any shoe which bears its

imprint is the handiwork of a competent and thorough
mechanic. Mr. Lohmire also spoke to the members of their

real streugth—their strength of fellowship—their strength

of respect and confidence in one another and said : "These
are tbe requisite attributes necessary for the advancement
and benefit of the craft"

This association held another lively meeting last Tuesday
evening, initiating seven candidates for membership. Und^r
tbe head of reports of committees the gentlemen appointed

to investigate the matter of civilians having their horses

shod at the Presidio requested that they be given credentials,

and further time in which to present their grievances before

the proper authorities.

Mr. Lohmire, the district organizer of the National Asso-

ciation, addressed the members in a forcible manner,impress-
ing upon their minds the necessity of raising the standard of

the craft fjr mutual benefit and protection and the educa-

tional advancement of them,
Mr, Lohmire was at Sao Jose and organized a local in

that city. The officers elected were : Thos. A. Carroll, Pres-

ident; Harry formers, Secretary; James Limb, Treasurer,

and he also organized one in the city of Oakland. The
rfficera are: Wm. Maguire, President; Wm. Rutherford,
Vice-President; A. McAuley, Recording Secretary; R
Spangenberg, Financial Secretary; H. Luebkeman, Treasurer.

By means of scientific shools, which will impart to tbe

hone-shoer a thorough understanding of the aft of farriery.

Mr. Lohmire is abjut to go to Sacramento to organize the

horse-shoers of that city.

John Mackby has claimed the following names for his

two-year olds: Seco, ch f, by Tenny—Tearless; Hemera, b i,

by imp. Goldfinch— Hinda Dtvyer; Tirade, b c, by Rosseau

—

Young Flush; JulisBe, b f, by imp. July—Calla Lilly; Hula,
cb f, by Tenny—Dansante; Hermita, b f, by imp. Sir Modred
—Solitude.

The brown two-year-old eelding Pelleas, by Bersan—La
Belle Helece, died at the Fair Grounds track, St. Louis,
Thursday, of blood poisoning. Pelleas was a smashing good
two-year-old and the winner of exceedingly good races at

Washington Park and Harlem in 18&4. He was then the
property of John Rodegap.

Q Morse, one of the best riders here, and the champion
pilot in Montana last summer, is back in the saddle after an
enforced retirement of nearly two months, caused by the

fracture of several ribs. Morse has few superiors in tbe fin-

ishing line, is cool, a grand judge of pace, and will undoubt-
edly be in great demand among owners of gallopers.

The famous stable known as Horsemen's Headquarters has

been transferred to G. D. Wilaon by J. B. Haggin for

$36,650 54, $150 54 cash in hand and the balance in ten an-

nual installments. Mr. Haggin bought the stable last win-
ter at the sale of the late Capt. B. J. Tracev. Mr. Wilson
acted as Mr. Haggin's manager during the tatter's ownership.
—Thoroughbred Record.

The will of the late Charles Fleischmann was recently

admitted to probate. The estate is estimated at $2,000,000.

Charitable bequests are made as follows : Two hundred dol-

lars each to the Associated Charities and Hebrew Relief

Union, $1,500 to the Jewish Home, $1,000 each to tbe

Catholic Orphan Asylum, Protestant Orphan Asylum and
Jewish Hospital, all of Cincinnati.

In Chicago next year there is every prospect that there
will be racing at all three tracks—Harlem, Hawthorne and
Washington Park. Manager Condon, of Harlem, states that

Harlem was willing to make any concession as to dates, so as

to have harmony in that city. As to the Washington Park
people they should also be disposed for peace, as Harlem ac-

commodatingly closed her gates on two Saturdays last sum-
mer on the dates of the two Star Pointer Joe Patchen battles.

Request That Hopples Be Barred.

Directors of the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Asso-

ciation, at a meeting held at Lexington, Ky., December 21st,

took most important action in relation to the barring of

hopples and the shortening of distance in races. These reso-

lutions were adopted:

"Resolved, by the Board of Directors of the Kentucky
Trotting Horse Breeders Association. That the use of hopples
on horses in races is dangerous to the life and limb of every
driver and horse participating therein; that it mars the en
joyment of the public io witnessing such races, and that i

HOOF-BEATS.

Clawson had a great day Thursday, piloting four out of

the six winners.

Jagk Willis of the Westminster Club is the only book-
maker who has been on the block continuously since the
opening of the present season.

Mike Costello is back in Lodi having come from Mon-
tana with a grand looking pacer called Jupiter, by Dalgamo.
Mr. Costello has charge of the track at Lodi.

Lonnie Ciayton, of color, one of the best horse-pilots in

America, arrived Thursday and will soon be seen in tbe

saddle here—and have his mounts much fancied by the bet-

ting public.

We have it on good authority that horsemen use more
Piper Hiedsieck plug tobacco than they do any other kind.

Its sales are increasing wonderfully on this Coast, and every
one says it is the "best tobacco ever used!"

Hugh Jones claimed Lucky Dog out of the second race
Wednesday. He secured the son of Darebin and Lon
Lanier for $975. He also attempted to claim Benamela, but
was four minutes too late.

Riley is looming up as a sire of winners of late. On
Tuesday Einstein "won a block," yesterday Joe Ullman gpt
home in front of a good band of sprinters. The latter is a
half-brother to Joe Murphy, a good race horae.

A new eace track is said to be in contemplation at Mon-
treal, Can., to be built by the Queen's Park Driving and
Athletic Association. The association is credited with a
capital of $50,000, and it is expected that work will begin
shortly.

ALL-qf Helen Scratch's foals to race have proven victor-

ious on the turf. The last one to win (so that the old gray
mare is not disgraced) is the slashing bay by Morello, named
Imperious, and owned by Barney Schreiber, The gelding

came from theclouds yesterday and won off, he being coupled
in the betting with Joe Levy, and the pair going at 6 to 1.

Barney 8cbreiber owns three of Helen Scratch's babies

—

Braw Scot, Greyhurst and Imperious. Her other thorough-
bred foals were Grandee and La Reina. A peculiar fact is

that all are by different sires. The old $ re 7 mare traces to

the same female source as did tbe famous Katy Pease and
Hubbard, and the gray color has been handed down for more
than 100 years. Imperious is the only one of her foals that

was not in color a gray.

Gallant little Sir Walter, one of the most famous of

American race horses arrived in Lexington from New York
Wednesday in G. D. Wilson's horse car. He was accompan-
ied by the following broodmares also the property of Mr. H.
K. Kapp, owner of Sir Walter: Fireworks (full sister to

Dewdrop), by Falsetto, dam Explosion ; Nutbrown, by Uncas
dam Mimi ; My Own, by Sensation, dam Queen's Own. Sir

Walter and the mares were taken on arrival to Beaumont
Stud, where the mares mentioned, aB well as Ida K- (dam of

Ida Pickwick), who was recently bought by Mr. Knapp, and
who was already at Beaumont, will be bred to Sir Walter. It

is not Mr. Knapp's intention to put 8ir Walter in the stud

now. He will simply serve the mares mentioned and tben
be returned to New York to go back into training in the

spring.—Thoroughbred Record.

McBride, known to all EaBtern turfmen aB having
exhibited sensational speed, has been selected by Major B.
G. Thomas to mate with the Himyar mares belonging to

him and Mr. Gardner. McBride started but one time, when
he was a favorite and won easily, but bowed a tendon which
ended his turf career. McBride is a son of imp Galore and
the good mare Holiday by imp. Hopeful, and thus combines
the St. Simon blood of England and the blood of Planet and
Lexington of this country. He is a young b^.y horse, of

splendid appearance, with clean, fiat legs, broad hips, an
arched loin and a very expressive face and bead. His dis-

position is perfect and he can be controlled by a small lad.

When in training McBride W9=> remarkable on account of

his smooth racing action, but uy an accident was injured.

We hope to see to Bee the produce of this splendid horse and
the mares of the Dixiana Stud prove the science of breeding.

It is already evident from the number and character of

the entries made this year that the Annual Champion Stake
at two miles and a quarter, to be contested over the Sheeps-
head Bay track for the first time in 1&99, is destined to be-

come in public estimation one of the greatest fixtures of the
American turf. It is a continuous event for three-year-olds

and upward, to be worth each year $20,000 to the winner,

$2,000 to second horse, $750 to third horse, $1,000 to owner
of winner at time of entry, $500 to owner of second horse at

time of entry, $250 to owner of third borse at time of entry

and $500 to tbe man lucky enough to be the trainer of tne

winner at tbe time c f the race. Each year's crop of yearlings

will be eligible for entry as it comes along, the natural result

being that tbe stake should eventually be contested annually

by larger fields that mark any fixed event of this country for

horses older that two years old.

The Bromley & Co, vearlings are an especially good lot

according to report. Julius Bauer, the new trainer of the

Chicago Btable, has them on the Kentucky farm recently

bought by the firm. They are: Bay colt by imp. St. Blaise

—Fedora II; brown filly by imp, Cheviot—Elsie 8.; bay colt

by Exile—Medal; brown dolt by imp. Cheviot—Gold Basis;

bay colt by Kingstock— Henrico; cheBtnut filly by Exile

—

Faust Rose; bay colt by Duke of Montrose—Violet; chestnut

filly by Onandaga—Frederick's Pride; bay filly by Duke of

Montrose—Burletta; bay colt by imp. Wagoer— Miss Barnes;

chestnut colt by Kingstock—Complete. The stable will also

contain FirBt Mate, Typhoon II, Semper Ego, Howard S.,

Free Advice, Nick, Rondo, On Deck, Orion, Kenmore
Qaeen, Danforth, Van Antwerp, Nuto and Prince Lee. The
operations of the stable will be in Eastern fields, unless the

Chicago pinch is made less.—C. C. Riley in Daily Racine
Form.
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Let Your Light Shine.

There is one point in connection with the

great industry of breeding the trotter and
pacer, to which those vitally interested have,

save in rare cases, given but little of the at-

tention to which it is justly entitled, and the

neglect hap cost theoi thousands of dollars. I

refer to advertising. A breeder may have
his paddocks fall of ae good colts as ever saw
the light of day and not make a dozen sales a

year, if he fails to advertise. A stallion of

superior merit will waste the better part of

his lifetime in idleness, if his owner fails to

advertise. The champion troiter is little

better oh* in that respeci than a comparatively
unknown horse. There is an old maxim of
advertising which says : "To be successful

must offer for sale what the public wants in

such a way that the public will want it." I

do not know that I can, in a few words, give
my ideas concerning this important branch
of every business, buc some few thoughts in

connection with it may be oi value to every
reader. To begin wit£, I am of the opinion
that the stock farm thjt is a fixture, and has
reached the point at which it has the ser-

vices of a stallion to offer should advertise

the year round. There need be no par-
ticularly loud blowing of trumpets, but
enough of it to keep the horse aod his owner
constantly in the public eye. If the farm has
gotten so far aloog as to have stock for sale,

more attention should be paid to the adver-
tising and the work should be done more
systematically. Let one good colt be an-
nounced at a lime aod enough told about him
ho that the prospective buyer can tell from
ihe advertisement just what is offered him.
Then let it be understood that if aoy one
comes to look at the colt and does not find

him as represented, all his expenses will be
paid. There can be nothing lost ihrough hon-
esty in advertising. Too many breeders, who
believe in advertising, lose much of the bene-
fit that otherwise might accrue from the show
of enterprise and progressiveoess, by failing to

advertise systematically. What is worth do-

ing at all is worth doing well. But to go
back to the stock farm. Id the proper season

the stallion should be well advertised, and
when the booking period has passed the space
should be used for a general announcement
coupled with offers to sell such colts as are
ready for the market, or any other stock that

is not wanted or cannot be utilized. Nothing
changes oftener than the aspect of the horse
world. The family that is unknown today
may be famous tomorrow, but the benefit to

the owner of the most of the stock will not be

great until all those interested know where to

go and get it. Every newspaper reader in the

United States knows that the Wanamaker
store is located in Pailadeiphia. but that fact

does not make its shrewd owner content to

wait for customers. He advertises the people
into the belief that they want what he has to

sell. He has used $40,000 last year for news-

paper advertising and probably more ia 1897,

yet he says he will spend more next year.

Following big plan the breeders of the United
States could make their investments pay vastly

greater dividends. Wanamaker does not ad-
vertise today and not tomorrow, but every day
his announcements go to the people. It will

not do to sav that advertising; does not pay,
for that foolish notion was exploded yearf
ago. The man who has anything to sell must
advertise it in some way, even if only by word
of mouth. Now that prices for good horses
have gone back to something like fair values,
the profit on one sale should go to nearly pay
for a year's judicious advertising by a small
farm. But the owner of a small farm is woot
to say : "What good is to come to me through
advertising ? The big farms overshadow me?"
Grant that they do, and that is one of the besi
reasons in the world why the email farm
should not fail to advertise. I have known
men to visit nearly all the big farms in the
United States, and finally buy of a small
breeder who had what they wanted, and who
had called attention to his'tock by advertising
it—Grattan, in Horse Review.

A Gilt Edge Draft.

Sangamo Stock Farm,Sp<-ingfield, III ,came
into universal notice several yeais ago through
(he extensiveand high priced purchases made
by the proprietors. Messrs. Ridgely did not
stand on prices, their aim being to secure the
best breeding stock procurable. That they
did bo the well informed reader knows. They
placed at the head of their stud the richly
bred Electioneer 6tallion Conductor, 2:14|> a
horse now in supreme command of all bis
faculties aDd functions and a tried projenitor
In the harem tbev placed such mares as Bon-
ita, 2:18$, (ex-four-year-old world's record
holder); Mink,^:22|;Irene, 2:22J; Dorene (dam
of Akron, 2:24]); Rosa Sprague (dam of Mc-
Kioley, 2:11£), and daughters of Nutwood,
Alcantara, Alcyone, Belmont, Electioneer,
Robert McGregor, Dictator, Red Wilkes, Sim-
mons, Harold and other great sires.

All the above named animals with colts and
fillies of Conductor, in all thirty-seven head,
have been consigned by Sangamo Stock Farm
to the Splan-Newpase sale February 22d t>
25th.

Faustino, 2:12 1-4.

Faustino, now a ten-year-old, is in his prime
as a turf performer. As a three-year-old he
made a record of 2:14J, and then retired to

the stud. One of the results of his season of

1892 was the brown colt Trophy, who as a
two-year-old got a mark of 2:294. A foal, the
result of the following season, was Faustino
W„ three-year-old record in 3897 of 2:28.
Last campaign Faustino was started to prac-
tically demonstrate that he had not reached
his speed limit in the high wheel days. The
outcome was a record of 2:12}, which he is

able to reduce.

Briefly, Faustino has phown he can sire

early speed, and that the faculty of speed has
not left him. As a stock horse, he, aB an in-

dividual and in point of tested blood lines, is

beyond criticism. This noted stallion is one
of the star entries for the Splan-Newgass sale

February 22d to 25th.

few BmragNE

v

will bear the closest inspection and com-

parisons. No better tobacco is grown
than that used in the manufacture of

\f
Piper Heidsieck. No other tobacco has

so exquisite a flavor. None is so care-

fully manufactured or yields so much
real enjoyment as Piper Heidsieck.

These are not mere claims but facts

easily demonstrated. Buy one of the

new 5-cent pieces,

AA / LARGER THAN
4U/o FORMERLY

and be convinced that Piper Heidsieck

is positively the biggest piece of good

tobacco ever sold for a nickel.

Honolulu Track Improved.

The money raised recently by enthusiastic hcrsemen for

the improvement of the Kapiob.nl Park race track is being

judiciously expended under the direction of Nat Goodwin,

the old-time driver and turfman. During the past week a

gang of men and teams have been bard at work on the

track, and they will continue along the line of improvements

mapped out so long as the available funds hold out. Only

about $S00 has been subscribed thus far, but it is believed

that such a good showing can be made even with so small a

pittance that it will cause a revival of interest among horse-

men, who have not yet been heard from, and that as much
money again can be secured by subscription.

The greatest fault with the Kapiolani Park track has ever

been the sharp turns at the quarter and the three quarter

mile posts, where the track is perfectly level. Naturally,

when going at a fast clip, a horse loses headway in making

the turn, and unable to understand just how it is, loses more

or leas interest in the game. And then, the track on the
turns is generally cut up so that the dust is deep and the
pulling hard. Drivers have always complained of this con-
dition of affairs, as it is encouraging to horses and drivers

alike.

It is upon these sharp curves that the funds on hand are
being expended. A bank of earth has been thrown up along
the outer edge of the track, along the curve, rising to a
height of three feet at the center of the curve, and earth
filled in between it and the pole in such a way as to produce
a grade of an inch to the foot, making a bank similar in con-
struction to the Cyclomere bicycle track. The earth for

filling is secured from the Diamond Head quarrv. The con-
struction is such that the track will be hard and firm on the
bank, but soft and more spriagy about 25 feet from the pole.

Drains will be so arranged that the bank cannot be washed
out, nor will there be any longer Btanding water on the track
after a rain storm.

Just now Mr. Goodwin's forces are concentrating their

energies on the Makai curve at the end of the track, and it

looks very much as if the funds on hand would not be more
•han sufficient to complete that, but the promoters of the
work believe that once the horsemen in general see the great
improvement, thev will respond to another call for Buch sub-
scriptions, and sufficient funds can be raised to complete the
job. The track will be much faster than ever before, and
much easier on the horses.

The revival in racing during tbe winter has been very
marked. A very large number of horses have been shipped
here from the Coast, and at the next meeting of the Jockey
Club many dark horses will be in the field. A prominent
horseman ventures the opinion that there will be at least a
score of new horses in training within the next six weeks.
Some of them are already at it, although in a quiet way
Jim Quinn's new trotter, "290 Girl," is one of the most

promising of 'he new comers. While she has not yet gone
ioto active training, Mr. Quinn has tried her out sufficiently

to be satisfied that she can beat anything on the Islands, and
at the proper moment will be willing to back his judgment
with something more substantial than words.
Ralph, Directress and Creole, will, of course, be in the

field, and Tom Hollinger's Gustie, Imperial and Marguerite
are ready to go on the track at the proper time. Chas.
David has a new pacer of which great things are expected,
and a down town merchant has recently purchased boots and
a sulky for a horse that has attracted a great deal of atten-

tion on the road.

Little is known as to the numbbr and qualities of the run-
ners on hand. At least a dozen have been shipped from the

Coast during the past few months, but they are being held
back. As much of the general interest centers in the running
races the bringing out of these dark horses will be watched
with interest.

It is a safe prediction that the racing season of 1898 will

be tbe greatest in many years.—Honolulu Star.

In consigning their stock to our sale, Messrs. Ridgely &
Son write that they are sending us the best that they have

owned. They bought the best that money could buy and

have had three or four of what they call "culling sales."

This is the balance of their stock and was considered by them

and everyone else the cream of all they ever had.

Conductor, with a record of 2:14|, by Electioneer by Son-

tdg Mohawk, dam of eight in the 2:30 list, is certainly an

animal of great merit. He is fine Bize, good conformation,

perfect disposition and .proved himself a born race horse when
in his two-year-old form he trotted one of the greatest races

ever trotted in this country. He has already proven that he
can reproduce himself, as his youngsters show good form and

lots of trot.

As to the brood mares, there are six in the sale that

Messrs, Ridgely & Sons paid $18,925 for. They were the

cream of the brood mares at ihe time they were bought. Al-

ready many of them have proven themselves producers and
there is no doubt but that among the number are the dams
of some world beaters. Splan & Newgass.

Tod Sloan's Average the Best.

Tom Cannon's son, Mornington, again leads the jockeyB of

England. It is the fourth consecutive year to the able and

mannerly young man's credit. In the list, the flamboyant,

but clever Tod Sloan appears aB James T. Sloan. His aver-

age of sixteen wins out of tifty-three mounts is the best.

Here is the list

:

Jockeys, Mounts. Lost. Won.

Cannon, M 621 476 145

Loates, S .686 551 135

Wood. C &49 427 122

Allsopp. F 734 635 99

Madden, 587 508 79

Finlay. F 565 489 70

RiCbaby, F- 448 379 69

Calder, T. J 465 399 60

Bradford, W _ 464 403 61

Robinson, N 449 390 59

Chandley, S 373 322 51

Pagan, J -359 310 49

Watts, J 248 202 46

Loates, T 280 14R 34

Cannon, K 429 397 32

Black, F. B 198 168 30

Toon, H 420 394 26

Weldon.T - 290 175 25

Rumbold, G 237 212 25

Sunt, Edward 164 131 23

While, A 212 189 23

Harrison, J 208 186 22

Colling. R. W 146 125 21

Lane, F. W 183 162 21

Freemantle, W 144 127 17

Sloan, JamesT.. 53 37 16

Jones. H 189 174 15

Wingfield. W. R 107 93 14

Sharpies. J 167 153 14

Purkis, C. P 96 84 12

Loftnouse.T 144 132 J2

The Voice of tbe People.

Mr. Daniel McGregor, of Hancock, Wis., writes under date

of April 11th as follows : "Enclosed find $1.50 for one bottle

of Quinn's Ointment. I had a box and found it perfection."

TMb iB the general expression of the leading breeders

throughout the United States. For curbs, splints, spavins,

windpuffs and all bunches use this marvelous remedy.

Regular price $1.50 per bottle. If you cannot obtain from

druggist or dealer, address W. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall,

N. Y. For sale in San Francisco by Messrs. J. A. Mc-
Kerron and J. O'Kane.

The fastest pacer bred in the provinces is Belle, 2:11, by

Melbourne King, now owned in Chico.
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The Range Horse Passing Away.

The horse slaughtering establishment at Linnton, nine

miles below Portland, has continued in operation at intervals

until February, 1897. During this time the establishment

has killed 4,000 range horses. On June 1, last year, the

horse killing was resumed, and, up to Oct. 1, the institution

has consumed 50 horses per day. Since the latter day it has

slaughtered 80 horses per day, and now has enough horses

contracted for to keep busy on until February, 1898, at which
t time operations will cease until the spring and summer

ranges have put horses in condition again for the meat
market. The company has killed 15,000 horses to date, and
now finds a ready market for the choice portions, such as the

hams, etc , in France and Germany, and the demand is re-

ported as increasing. The meat is put up in barrels, much
in the same manner as is pickled pork. The managemept at

Linnton estimates the visible supply of meat horses in east-

ern Oregon and Washington at 70,000, but conservative

horsemen here think his estimate too high. He also de-

clares that such horses as his establishment uses are increas-

ing at a rate as fast as his company can slaughter them.
But he ie certainly wrong again, for the range horseman saw
the handwriting on the wall two years ago, and has since

been industriously killing a little on bis own account; and
the small stallions, at least, suffered the fate of their breth-

ren, and did not enjoy the ride to a regular slaughtering es-

tablishment, but died on their native heath with their hoots

on, without the formality of inquiry as to who owned or

claimed them. A rifle ball usually furnished the means.
The Klondike excitement last summer was the means of

taking not less than 3,000 head of these horses as pack ani-

mals from the over-crowded ranges, and the coming season
will require a great many more for the same purpose, as the

prospective gold miner does not care to put much money
into a horse that is liable to be killed any hour of the day
in travelling through those rough mountain passes. A gen-
tleman who was over the Skaguay pass this fait informed me
that of the 2,400 horses which were landed at that port this

season, less than 300 are alive today. So that with the

Alaska excitement, the Linnton slaughtering establishments
and through other and more legitimate channels the little

horse will go, and I predict that within five years he will be
only a memory. Why, only think; a common Spanish Mer-
ino ewe brings more to its owner than these good little range
horses. Why shouldn't he go ?—S. C. Beach, in Horse Re-
view.

"Where They Came From.

There are but five states in the Union that can boast of

having bred as many as three 2:10 trotters, viz., Kentucky,

California, New York, Iowa and Indiana. The following

paragraphs give the performers bred in each state

:

Kentucky heads the list, having to its credit Nancy Hanks,
2:04, Benze'tta 3*:06J, Ralph Wilkes 2:06|, Kentucky Union
2:07}, Kremlio, 2:07& Martha^ Wilkes, 2:08,Trevillian,2:08£,

Lockheart, 2:D8i, Belle Vara, 2:08|, Maud S., 2:08$, Bessie
Wilton, 2:09}, Countess Eve, 2:09}, David B., 2:09}, Dan
Cupid, 2:09}, Oakland Baron, 2:09}, Baron Rogers, 2:09|,
Dandy Jim, 2:09!, Dick Hubbard, 2:09|, Early Bird, 2:10,
Jay-Eye-See, 2:10 and Moquette, 2:10, making a total of 21.

California ranks second with a total of thirteen, as follows:

Azote, 2:04£, Directum, 2:05}, Stamboul, 2:07£. Arion, 2:07},
Sunol, 2:08}, Derby Princess, 2:08£, Hulda, 2:08*, Palo Alto,

2:08$, Lesa WilkeB, 2:09, James L., 2:09*, Athanio, 2:10,
Ethel Downs, 2:10 and Little Albert, 2:10.

New York is a good third with ten to its credit, as follows:

Fantasy, 2:06, Grace Hastings, 2:0i, Niehtingale, 2:08, The
Monk, 2:08}, Bush, 2:09*, Dare Devil, 2:09|, Harrietta, 2:09|,
Page, 2:08f , Bouncer, 2:10, Cheyenne, 2:09£, the latter being
doubtful.

Iowa has produced four good ones in Alix, 2:03|, Allerton,

2:09}, Elloree, 2:09} and Senator A., 2:10.

Indiana breeders have succeeded in raising three, which
are Magnolia, 2:09}. Pray tell, 2:09*. and Que Allen 2:09$.

Illinois claims Onoqua, 2:08}, B. B. P., 2:09|; Ohio, Pilot
Boy, 2:09}; Strader H., 2:09}; Massachusetts, Ellard, 2:09£,
B«nton M.. 2:10; Maine, Nelson, 2:09, Tomah, 2:10; Oregon,
Klamath, 2:07J, Altao, 2:09| and the rest of the 2:10 list

were bred one in a state.

I removed a Bog-*

BINE.

Cambridge, N. Y.
avin from my mare with ABSOR-

W. E. Thorn.

Horse Owners Should. Use
GOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Thi GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared

_, exclusive-

lybyJ.E.
tj. Gombaulft
" * „T.VofaHi

THE GUN.
NOTICE TJ SECRETARIES.

6UPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible toprodttce any scar or blemish. The Safes*

be»t BLISTER everubed. Takes tho place of alllial-
menta fur mild or Bevere action. Jfcmovc* nil Buuchei
Or UlcmUhei from Uorses or Cattle.
Ab a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rheumatism,

EprolDB, Sore Throat, Etc., it Is invaluable.

WE nilARANTFF that one tablespoon fnl of

7ori,. (J?m
,lfl? lrl: CAUSTIC BALSAM will

proauce more actual results tlian a whole bottle of
fctiy liniment or epavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Cau.tlc Balsam eoIdlsWarrao-

tcd to give satisfaction, R ice 8 1 .50 per bottle, Soldby Druggtate, or sent by express, charges paid, with full
dl'-ectlona for it* use. Send for descriptive cl- lara,
[' timoiilals, etc AddrisB mbt'
yJE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., ClevelS, O

If secretaries of gun clubs will send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shootiog quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, loth July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
16th. July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of SuDervisora have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
vear hold good if they do not couflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Kail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
ibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between' one-half hour after sunset and one-
nalt hour before sunriBe.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. lBt.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. l to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Cse of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. Ito Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

THE MAN WHO MISSES.

Sportsman's Law as Applied to Southern
Hunters.

Several gentlemen were seated in the palmroom of the

Boston Club in New Orleans one day early in December last

when a prominent railroad official of Tennessee, noted for

his love of dog and gun, entered and was invited to join

the circle. As the newcomer drew up his chair and ex"

changed greetings he volunteered the information that he

had been hunting for a week or ten days in his own State,

and that birds, as quails, are generally termed, were uuubu.

ally plentiful.

"Any of you fellows ever shot up Brownsville way?" he

asked, addressing himself particularly to the doctor, whose
skill with the shotgun and rifle is known throughout the

length and breadth of Louisiana, and pausing for a reply,

which came in the negative from every man at the table.

"Well," resumed the man from Tennessee, "there's a heap
of fun in store for you, and I'll put you on the track of

more sport than you've had dodging yellow jack the last few

months."

The refugees who found New York and Chicago more at*

tractive than the Crescent City during the recent scare, al~

though business did call them North, breathed a trifle harder

and said harsh things under their breath while waiting for
the railroad man to continue.

"I had business up Brownsville way recently," went on the
Tennesseean after he had drained the last drop of a whiskey
punch, "and was invited to accompany the members of the
Brownsville Outing Club on one of its weekly shoots. When
it came time to start for the grounds a gun was handed to me
which was much to straight in the stock to suit my make-up
but I was forced to content myself with it, as there was no
opportunity to get my own weapon down from Memphis, and
I bad serious misgivings as to my ability to bring down any-
thing with it although you fellows all know I shoot as well
as most of you— always taking my hat off to you sir," this to
the doctor, who bowed at the compliment.

"I was mounted on a big, raw-boned bay horse that had
the true ambling gait, and, falling in line behind the presi-

dent, we started out of town. There were six of us, all told,

two of the sen being under 30, while the president, who was
the dean of the crowd, was a man who might have turned
60. He was tall and lean, and, although he was sober of

speech, there was a twinkle in his deep-set blue eye which
betokened a spirit ever ready for a quiet frolic. I was the
only guest, and as we rode along the president engaged me
in a lively dissertation on the merits of pointer versus setter

as a field dog. It was a lovely morning, and the dogs ranged
hither and thither, and they seemed to be as glad as we were
to be afield. We had gone only a mile or two from town,
when we left the main road for a well-beaten pathway,
through a plantation which abounded in what looked like
splendid cover. The dogs slackened pace somewhat, in a
trench between two fields where the cotton balls gleamed
white and finally came to a point and back, as prettily as any
of the creations of Tracy's brush.

,( 'Get down, Mr. D jit's your shot,' said the president.
'Mr. C , you will shoot with him.'

"This latter remark was addressed to one of the members
of the club, who dismounted with me, and to whom I had
been introduced only that morning.
"He was a young business man of Brownsville, and was

considered one of the best shots in that part of Tennessee.
We walked in quietly, the others holding our horsoB for us,

and we weren't twenty-five yards away from the dogs when

the birds flushed, scattering right and left. My heart was in

my mouth when the fluttering wings sounded, and I shot over
my bird with the first barrel. C waited courteously and
then knocked down a left quartering dazzlerin a way that

indicated his ability to live up to his reputation as a marks-
man. My second bflrrel failed to get a feather, and I was in
a blue funk, particularly as C killed prettily with hie

reserve shot.

"You are all familiar with the man who can only shoot
with his own gun, or who can't play his regular good game
ol billiards because his favorite cue was away getting a new
tip on it. Well, I did't want to be like him, so I Btuck my
tongue in my cheek, gave it a bite, and said nothing. The
birds had been marked down and the dogs began to pick up
the stragglers.

" 'Mr. D- will shoot,' said the president once more,
as he shifted his position in the saddle, and I thought I

noticed a suspicion of laughter in his eyes as he epoke.

"I was thoroughly determined that the next bird would
come to earth, and made up my mind to give him plently of

time before pulling the trigger. When he rose he looked as

big as a house, and I held, as I thought, dead on him. I

fired; he kept on. I fired again, and I think the very dog
looked reproachfully at me as the quail disappeared in a

field of corn 300 yards away. It was embarrassing for me,
for my companion killed his birds in grand style, and my
face was burning when I looked at the president, who had
been.told that I could hold my own with most men in the
field or at the traps.

" 'Better luck next time,' was his kindly comment, coupled
with the charitable opinion that he thought I had touched
him with my second barrel. The next bird and the next
and yet the next got away from me, and I was wild with
chagrin. I tried everything that I knew. I was quick and
I was bIow. I held under them and over them, but those

birds seemed to have a coat of mail in place of feathers for a

covering, and they flew away unscathed. I had heard a few
vague hint; before starting out that the Brownsville Outing
Club had some sort of code which dealt with poor marksman-
ship, and I determined to inquire into the matter. My first

thought was to hope that the members would keep my poor
showing secret from my friends, who would be only too glad

to guy me, for if there is anything I pride myself upon it's

my ability to hold a gun as straight as the average Southerner.
" *Mr. M ,' I said addressing the president, ' how many

times should a stranger miss such shots as I've had before

calling down the contempt of this body upon his head?'
" How many have you missed?' asked the president, and I

thought I felt the eye of eyery man in the party upon me.
"

' About ten,' was my reply.
" ' Oh, you're all right yet,' said he, and I imagined I

noticed a slight rising inflection on the final word.
" When the dogs found a new covey it was in a broad open

space with a brush fence on the right and an open field of &
couple of hundred acres on the left. There was nothing to

mar the aim, and when the president called on me to shoot
I startled myself by making a good double. I (felt my cour-
age returning and resolved to make an effort to retrieve my
lost laurels.

" 'Mr. C will shoot,' said the President when the first

of the stragglers was marked down. C had been doing
brilliant work and he was the picture of confidence as he
walked in ready for the bird. It was one of those birds that

stick in the grass and that you have almost to kick out be-

fore they will get up, and C was almst on top of it when
it jumped with a twist and a snakelike turn and was gone
like lightning. There was a double report, and as the bird

passed me untouched I blazed away and brought it down.
" 'Oh, ho, that's it !

' shouted the president from the back
of his horse, ''What's the matter?' Baid I looking around.

" 'Ask Mr. C what's the matter,' said the president,

as he slid from the saddle ; 'he knows what's the matter. To
think of letting a man from Memphis with an old pot-metal

gun come down here and wipe his eye.' As he concluded he
strode toward the bushes pulling a huge hunting knife from
his pocket as he walked.

"I looked at C , who was the picture of misery. He
was watching the president as he cut half a dozen stout

switches from a persimmon bush and came back trimming
off the twigs. They were strong and supple, just the kind of

switches we used to get warmed with when we played hooky
forty years ago and went Bwimming; and I was at a loss to

know what use they were to be put to until the other mem-
bers of the organization also dismounted and gathered around
the luckless C , who without a word laid aside his gun
and stretched himself full length upon the ground, face

downward. The skirts of his canvass bunting jacket were
turned up and the president's long and sinewy arm applied

the switches vigorously where they were supposed to do the

most good.
" 'Let—a—man—from— Memphis— wipe— your— eye

—

will—ye ?
' said the president between blows, amid the shouts

of laughter of the others.

"When the switches were worn out, C was commanded
to rise, and taking up his gun, he mounted his horse. I had
had my share of the birds and wanted to stop, but they

wouldn't hear of it. So they passed on, another member of

the club taking C 's place. We had half a dozen shots

before I had a chance to put it on him, and the minute I did

there was a howl, and I think the voice of C sounded
above all of the rest, for vou know misery loves company
most dearly. The president sgain cut the switches, and his

arm swung with the regularity of a pendulum, and the dust

flew from the trousers ol the prostrate sportsman.
" 'I move that the president take his turn,' said C , as

we were ready to go on, and a majority of the club voting

'aye,' the veteran took his place at my side.

"I got encouraging glances all around and especially from
C , who was elected to act as President pro tern. The
old man killed with the greatest regularity, and I think we
had about eight or ten straight and were working along the

bank of a dead canal which was overgrown with tall, rank

grass and bordered with bushes, when the President lost his

bird. Quick as a flash he threw himself head foremost down
the grassy incline, disappearing beneath the banks, and when
the other members of the club came up he was nowhere to

be Been. In a minute we heard a shout far down the canal,

and there, 300 yards away, the tall figure of the old man was

outlined against the blue skv. He held his gun in one hand

and put the thumb of the other hand to his nose and twiddled

his fingers."

"I'll have to go up there," said the doctor, "for that's an

organization which should be encouraged. It's a new one on

me, but we have plenty of customs in this country which are

unknown to sportsmen of the North and Northwest. After
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m? re urn i/urn cuiltg^, I went shouting deer io one of the

parishes below, one of a party of 'our iovited by Cad , who
was tbeD President of the Cotton Exchange. You know he

had then, as now, an extensive preserve, where a man could

gel quail, snipe, turkeys, deer and a bear in season. My
father had just bought a new repeating rifle, aod when I

mentioned mat I was goiDg off for a few days' hunt, he read-

ily consented to my taking his new gun.
(,We left here in the evening and were at the shooting

box by 11- After a cold bite and a toddy we turned in and

slept until daylight, when the dogs were ready for us. I was

stationed at one of the most promising points of the runway,

and was confident that I would bag anything that came my
way. I was a young man then, but could hold my own with

a gun and had no ftars for the result of a turnup with most

anything to be found in our Bwamps. I listened to the dogs

giving tongue in the distance for some time, now near and
now far as they ranged in following the scent, and I had al-

most concluded that the qoarry was about to pass the stand

of some more fortunate hunter than I when out of the bushes

jumped a spanking big buck. I had ample time to pull on

him and was as confident as you please, but I clean missed

him, aod as he turned and with a snort of terror fled as only
j

a frightened deer can, I gave him a perfect fusillade. There
was a great crashing and crackling of the undergrowth as the

deer broke through it, and then all was Btill, except the

yelping of the dogs as they came nearer and nearer in pur-

suit of the buck.

"A few minutes later the dogs, followed by my host, ap-

peared upon the scene.

'"Where is he?" asked C .

" 'Gone,' said I.

''The devil 1
' said he.

11 'No, the deer,' was my retort, for I was pretty sore.

" 'Didn't you shoot ?' asked C , as he fumbled in one of

his pockets and pulled out a knife.

'"And you missed him?' was his comment, as he com-
manded me to turn around.

"There was a tug at my shirt at the back, and in a twink-

ling the tail of it had been severed neatly. C said never
a word as he tucked the piece of linen into the pocket of his

hunting coat, acd I know it is one of a most valued collection

to this day."
"Say," said Billy Montgomery, who was one of the listen-

ers, "if forced to take an ouiiog with the BrowDeville boys,

and participate in a deer hunt on the same day, I think I
woold elect to try for birds in the morning."

"Either that or carry aloog a suppiv of shirts, ' was the

pertinent response of Jim Hearn, who is nothing if not
philosophic.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

Distribution of Oregon Pheasants.

The pheasants recently received by the State Board of

Fish and Game Commissioners are being placed in favorable

localities as expeditiously as possible, at present the demend

exceeds the supply. The commissioners are being ably

seconded in their efforts by sportsmen, game wardens and

clubs in all parts ot the State. A number of the birds have

been liberated in various localities up to date. This has

been noted from time time in the columns of the BaEtDER
and Sportsman. San Luis Obispo haB been supplied lately,

a number of the birds haviog been liberated in that

cooDly in favorable cover Geo- H. BarfieM, Game
W»rden at Merced, has placed several piirs along the

Merced river. M. L Weaver, of Visalia, Game Warden
for Tulare county, received five pairs of pheaBants from the

Board, he has turned them loose on Thomas Jacobs and
Brother's rancb near Kaweah Station. Sportsmen in the

vicinity of Hollisier are makiog efforts to have that district

stocked. The liberation of the birds has been noted by the

local j toroats and it i; to be hoped that they will be left

free from molestation and allowed to multiply. At the end
of the protection period io Oregon tbe Slate was literally

alive with Mongolian pheasants. If the same results are

happily brought about in ibis State then indeed will the

sportsmen have cause for congratulation.

A Jockey's Scooting Trip.

Mike Hennessy proposes to show his friends and admirerB

that he can handle a shotgun with the same ease and skill

that he lands a long shot or pilots a favorite to victory.

Mike and his fellow knight of the pigskin, Charley Thorpe,
will be the guests of the Black Jacks at their ark and shoot-
ing grounds at Antioch tomorrow. Secretary Jim Markland
has taken the boys in charge and will arrange for a star duck
shoot. The Black Jacks will be in force and are curious to

know if thej)cks can ride tule-splitters as handily aB bang-
tails. They will also incidentally introduce the boys to the
most aristocratic circles of the mallard, widgeon, sprig and
gray dock colonies frequenting the various pondB on their

preserve.

A Good Holiday Number.

We congratulate our sporting contemporary across the
water, The Shooting Times and British Sportsman, on the splen-

did typographical appearance and commend tbe many and
varied excellent sporting stories, beautiful and apt illustra-

tions; rod, gun and kennel data, notes, etc., etc., contained in

the current Christmas number of that most interesting

journal.
«•»

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Billy Wetmore made a large bag of ducks last Sunday on
the Pastime Club's grounds. Wetmore is a sportsman of
patience and resources, notwithstanding the handicap caused
by a broken gun-stock, he kept on wi.h the sport aod made
his "Gold Dust" net him a prolific string of birds.

Brant are swarming in TomaleB bay.

Ducks were rather plentiful at Point Beyes last Sunday.

Wood duck are becoming rather numerous near Oulton's
Landing.

Duck hunting is reported to be good in the vicinity of

Martinez.

Pete McCrea made a bag of forty fine ducks at Mt. Eden
on Sunday last.

W. Robertson bagged twenty teal last Sunday on the marsh
near San Kafael.

Sbeckleton and Mace shot twenty teal, sprig and cans at

Black Point on Sunday last.

Mvriads of ducks frequent the bay on the Contra Costa

side from Oakland to Port Costa,

Calend rs for 1898.

A pair of mallards hanging against a grained panel is the

subject of illustration, on the calendar issued by Clabrougb,

Gjlcher & Co. The drawing aod coloring is marvelously

true to nature. This art calendar has been accepted by

sportsmen with a feeling akin to "brotherly love," the

collectors have been indefatigable in their efforts to procure

copies.

The Du Pont Smokeless Powder Co.'s calendar is moat

artistic in general effect and graphic in subjects of illustra-

tion, being most apropos and BOggestive to lovers of the gun
and dog A pair cf setters in the foreground, two gucs
stacked agaiDst the fence, aod a brace of grouse suspended to

a tree limb tell a story more eloquentlv than words can por-
tray. Ootside of the vigDette and forming a background for

tbe calendar matter is shown a life-like study of a pair of
wild geese.

The calendars issued by the Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
and the Winchester Arms Co. are beautifully illustrated and
in keeping with the elegant series annually published by
these firms reppeclively.

The Marlin Fire Arms Co. present a very convenient and
neat desk calendar for the year. The illustration is a
typical hunting scene.

San Diego Qiail Ordinance.

Market hunters are under the ban in San Diego county.

The Supervisors of that county have ordained as follows :

"Section 1. Every person who fhall transport, carry or procure
aootner to transport or carry ont of tbe county of *an Diego anv quail
the samf having been killed or captured in the County ot San Idego'
shall be goilty of a mi-demeanor.

•\-t-c. 2 Any person found guilty M a vl latlon of any ot 'he pro-
vis c 18 of this "rdinance shail be fined fn the sum of not less than $20
or be impris<>Ded In the C* unty Jail in ihe County of San Dl^go not less
than ten days, or be punlsbed by both fine and imprisonment.
"Sec 3. This ordinance suall not be CDBtruei as fibrogatine or sus-

pending any of ibe laws of the ;>tate 01 California for the protection ani
presfrvati n ot game.
• Sec. 4 Tnis odinance shall be in full force and effect on and after

the 2ub aay of i 'ecember. 1897.

The gn e warden > f be county has offered a reward of 810 for infor-
mation t' fit will lead to th* conviction of ihe tansgiessurs of the law.
and Weils, Fargo &, Co.'s Express have issu-d orders to their agents to
receive .o shipments of quail fur transportation after the date men-

Plenty of mallard up on the river, bui they are very wary.

A windy day will aflord fine shooting.

A naturalist of eminence finds that land birds make their

journeys in the daytiuie and water birds by night.

C. Zeiner and O. Fisher.held down the Bridges for a four

days' shoot last week. They had a hne bag of ducks.

E. Schullz and a friend shot on the Empire Club grounds
Sunday, their bag comprised twenty-fuur mallard, sprig and
leal.

W. E. Murdock tried bi- hand on the Petaluma Gun Club's

grounds and made a bag uf twelve leal and mallard iast bun-
day.

O. Fingler and L. Thiebaut are haviog new gans made
aad wiiljjin the ranks of ihe shojters again in the near
future.

Ed Forster and G. Price had fairly good luck on Petaluma
creek ounday, Their bag comprised twenty-five cans, teal

and spiig.

A gun club has been organized in Mariposa. Grounds are

now being n.ud up lor trap snooting and practice during the

close eeasun.

Toe Board of Supervisors of Lake county have passed an
odinance fixing a bounty of two dollars per head on all

cjyuies destroyed in the county.

Frank Dolliver and C. Berges, Jr., went up to Point Reyes
last Friday. Ihe combined bag ounday nignt was over fifty

sprig, widgeon, mallard and lent.

Jules Bruns, John Karucy sua G. Kropp tried their favor-

ite bpots ai Sears' Point on Sunday and made a combined bag
of sixty-five teal, sprig and widgeon.

The grounds shot over by the Alameda, Miramonte,
Olympic, Empire and PeUluma Gun Clubs offered fine scoot-

ing to the memoers who shot Saturday and Sunday last.

Ducks are becoming very plentiful in the Salt Spring
reservoir near fctocatua. 1'ne recem rains have caused ifteni

to gu from the tules to the unfrequented nooks in the rtser-

vuir.

Dave Thorn, Clarence Haig it, d.. JuatioB and W. J. Mc-
Clain were quail hunting near Ltvermore on Sunday. Fair
strings were made, the weather was too warm for first-class

quail shooting.

L. K, Larzalere, J. R. Burfieud and J. Miles were at tbe
Spooney Club grounds near Alvarado. The combined bag
for iwo days' shooting was over a hundred birds; widgeon,
sprigs and spooneys.

A pigeon shoot at fifty birds was held at the Olympic Gun
Club grounds on Tuesday fjrenoon. The birds were lively

and the scores made were: Coleman, forty-five, Irelan, forty-

five and Bushneti forty-three.

The Seattle Rod and Gun Club will in the near future
stock tbe White riyer valley wiih fort* dozen Bob White
quail. MesBrs. Ellis, Morion and Charles were appointed a
committee to secure the birds from the East.

The Olympic Gun Club was represented on Saturday and
Sunday last, at the shooting groULds, by L, D. Owens, H. H.
White, C. F. Grant and W. Foster. Oae hundred and five

ducks ; cans, sprig, teal, etc., paid tribute to their gnns.

Among the hunters who were at the Country Club last

week we note that Jno. K. Orr made a combined bag of forty
quail, fifty English snipe, and thirteen ducks. Dr. Vow-
winkte, W. S. Kittle and others had pretty good strings of
qjail.

At the traps in the East during the recent tournaments
!
the L C. Smith gun demonstrated in evenness of work and
reliability the merits claimed for it by the Hooter Arms Co.
A number of the cracks used it and made a strong average of
high scores and wins with this popular and effective gun.

A steam launch with a number of hunters aboard was hard
aground near the Bridges until ten o'clock last Sunday nigbt.
Two hunters at Alvarado were caught by tbe tide and '.eft

high and dry. They dragged their boat over a mile before
they got to their blinds too late though for the evening
flight.

Ed Nicolaus, on New Years day, was awarded ihe Pelli-
can Gun Club's trophy for the best average for the season's
scores—85 per cent. The prize is a diamond studded locket.
The club held a New Year's "shoot" north of the American
River bridge Friday, and Captain Frank Ruhstaller beat all

comers.

The New York Central Park Board has appropriated $10,-
000 for the establishment of a pheasantry in connection with
the menagerie. A bu Idmg with suitable accommodations
will be constructed, and it is now a certainly thai the park
will contain, in lime, one of the finest collections of pheas-
ants in the world.

The quail hunters at Point Reyes last week had only fair
esults tor their work. The weather haB been a little too
warm. Among those recently there were Frank Vernon and
a friend, Ned Bosqui, Jr., H. C. Golcher and Chas. Precht
who all made fine Dags of birds notwithstanding the adverse
conditions for sport.

Stockton sportsmen who spent a Sunday recently on the
islands after game, returned that evening with a goodly sup-
ply. One parly, consisting of James Langford, Duke Man-
chester. Dave Creaoer, W. H.LyocB and WiUFolger.brooght
back seventy -four birds. In the lot were all sorts of ducks
and geese, and the hunters assert that game is thicker on
the islands than ever before,

E. H. Ladd made a good bag of widgeon, gray duck, teal
and mallard last Sunday. He was Bhooting in tbe vicinity
of Oulton's Landing—slopping with the Merkle boys on tbeir
ark "Three Brothers." Burners desiring good accommoda-
tions and open shooting ground can obtain full particulars
from Ladd at his store, 421 Kearney street.

Mt. Eden shooting ground last week and Sunday af-
forded very good sp rt to a number of tbe regulars who
hunt (here. F. Schullz had two dozen teal, Eddie Peterson
b&gged about two dozen fine spooneys in two days. Joe
Bicfeersiaff got forty, Jim and Mike McDonald had about
twenty-five apiece. Arthur Priest shoi thirty five and H.
Nolan had a fair bag.

Tbe Lincoln Club boys, whu use the ark Pastime as their
shooting headquarters near Alvarado, had two days' good
shooting to begin ihe new year with on Saturday and Sunday
last. E. Klevesahl and C.Shaw had a big of thirty leal and
sprig; Dan Oslrander shot twenty; C. bwao bagged inirty-
five; Geo. Franzen had twenty-seven in his strap loops and
Le Gal bagged sixteen.

Oo December 28, 1£97, injustice St. John's court, Fresno,
Hans Peterson, a huuter, pleaded guilty to violaiiog the
county game ordinance. Io company with Chris Peterson
he was arrested on December 23d by Deputy Constable
Dumas and Game Warden Andy Ferguson. The men were
hunting on tbe James ranch about thirty miles west of
iirtsno, acd med a No. 6 shotgun with which to kilt ihe
ducks and geeee that may be found in great fljefes in that
section. The game was slaughtered by tbe wholesale and
shipped to San Francisco for sale- Hans Peterson was fined
$50,with the alternative of serving fifty days in jail, and he
accepted the latter sentence.

In speaking of the devotees oi the rifle and pistol the
Stockton Independent has the following to say about the
local club: "The marksmen of the Stockton Rifle and
Pistol Club will hold their usual weekly shoot at their raDge
south of the city, January 2d. C Merrill leads with the
best general average on all of the shoots held this season,
but Mr Stroecker has been improving his scores of late and
is fast catching up with the leader. The club haB one of the
best ranges in the interior. At fifty yards there is a bulk-
head for th*se who wish to practice with a pistol. The 200-
yard range for the rifle has a very fine bulkbead, which will
probably last for years, as it has been constructed in a most
substantial manner. A neat shed has been erected for the
shooters to staod under while firing, and the entire arrange-
ment is very convenient.

Ab a result of the existiug ru.ea and methods adopted by
the Suisun Gun Club, so far this season in the wav of privi-
leges granted to outsiders, a new club is sood to be formed,
and a different Btateof affairs will prevail next season. Sev-
eral members of ihe Suisun Gun Club, dissatisfied with its

management, have taken a three years' lease of the well-
known Priogle ponds owned by Clint Peyton, to take eflsct
Oct. 1, 1898, and visiting sportsmen to Suisuo will have ac-
cess to this favorable rssort of wild game. Visitors to the
Suisun Gun Club are charged $5 per day for the privilege of
hunting over the preserve. The ne;w club will do away with
an imposition of this nature, aod h,as leased tbe Pringle
ponds with the sole ooject of entertaining visitors frea of
charge when they come here. The promoters of the new
movement realize tbe bent-fits which the town derives from
outside hunters and their action in providing a place where
good sport can be enjoyed without molestation and pecuniary
exaction is a commendable one. The new club is composed
of solid raatf rial which augers well for its success, ihe mem-
bers being W. 0. Brvan, proprietor of the Arlington Hotel,
who first mooted ihe matter, John A. Wihon, Fred Robben,
John W. Harper, George H Kioloch, Will Pierce, Dr. J. A.
Ostrander and Dr. W. G. Downing. The membership is

limited io eight and local members will be allowed to sboot
on three days of each wees:. One day every week will be
set aside exclusively for visitors. Night shooting will be
strictly prohibited.—Solano Republican.
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The Black Jacks had their usual weekly shoot last Satur-

day and 8unday, Among those participating were, J. Mav-

nard, Jr., Dick Brooks, M. J. Geary, "Sherman," Dr. E. N.

Ayres, F, Marriott, Jr. and F. Filzpatrick. Secretary Mark-

land missed the host. The bags made were fair. Ducks

were plentiful, but wary; the weather was too warm and the

flights were few and far between.

Hunters returning from the marsheB in the vicinity of

Stockton, report game more plentiful than it was earlier in

the season. The best hunting grounds are on JKoberts Is-

land and the Moss tract. Thousands of ducks are to be

found there and those who are familiar with the country cao

bring home some big bags. Geese in large numbers flock to

Union island on the stubble, which affjrds splendid feeding

grounds for them. They are very wild and it requires some

clever work to get within range as they take to wing at the

least Bign of a man. Those who eDJoy quaU shooting have to

travel quite a distance. There are no good quail grounds in

this vicinity and it will require about a week's trip to reach

a place and have any hunting worth mentioning.

THE KENNEL
Coining Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Jan. 26-29, 1898—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench
Bhow Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.

Jan. 24, 1898—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual trials at Bak
erefield, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

COURSING.

Jan. 11, 1898—Annual meetiug Interstate Coursing Club.

yan . 8-9—Ingleside Coursing Park. Regular meetings every

Saturday and Sunday.

A NOTABLE COUR3INGr STAKE.

Capable Hounds After Strong Hares and An
other Big Purse.

The greyhounds at Ingleside will sprint for another big

purse today and tomorrow. The stake is for ''beaten" dogs,

so-called, but a "beaten" dog is not by any means a necessar-

ily slow dog, nor is he incapable of putting up the liveliest

kind of sport. Indeed, the fleetest performers at times drop

into the "beaten" ranks. This they may do through tem.

porary lack of condition, through accident or through per-

isity on the part of the hares. There are many candidates

in today's stake that owe their eligibility to just such causes.

The run down today begins at 1 p. m. and the ties will be run

off tomorrow, commencing at 11 a. m. From the make up

of the entry there will be several sensational upsets this

afternoon. From its quality, too, the winners of this week's

biake will not again figure in the beaten class for many moons.

The Curtis dogs of Santa Clara continue to hold their own
against all comers. When Blackette wis put out by Fleet-

wood last Sunday it was whispered that the Curtis luck had

broken. But Curtis & 8on have no luck. They have the

dogs. With Blackette out they simply worked a little harder

on their remaining candidate, Lady Campbell, and although

she had at no time earlier in the game been considered dan-

gerous, she romped through to first place just as her kennel

mates have done before. It was another victory for good

breeding and training that has achieved remarkable re-

sults.

Mountain Beauty, a Colorado dog, broke the record for an

inclosed field last Saturday. Against Aileea Aroon she fields

up & score of 51 to 5,

Portal's puppy ran a somewhat disappointing race Sunday.

A week earlier Gallagher was the surprise of the day and

again last Saturday he put out D. Shannon's snappy little

bitch Sweet Music. But Sunday morning; against St.

Nicholas, and selling a 3 to 1 favorite, he was himself sent

back to his kennel with ease.

"For" Kenney was at the coursing part last week after

an absence of several weeks. "Fox" brought down Lady
Penn for P- McLaughlin.

D. Shannon's Sarcastic has been sold during the week and

taken into the interior.

The purchasers of Hercules, lately owned by Sater & Gib-

son, have taken the black flyer to Petaluma where he is be-

ing gotten into shape.

A. C. Bradbury has purchased Sir Jasper and had him in

the puppy stake last week. Sir Jasper is a promising young-

ster to look at, but apears, as yet, to lack both training and

experience.

The Ecnin Pasha stock was again much in evidence last

week. Gladys Pasha (Emin Pasha— Valley Queeo) was

third in the puppy event and it wns only after two gruelling

undecided runB that Royal Oak could nose her out of second

money.
On the strength of Mb having won second money at the last

Merced meet Rusty Gold sold over Lady Campbell last Sun-

day at odds of 3 to 1. Until the Colorado dog has had more
experience in a park and a longer residence on the Coast he

should hardly sell a favorite over any of the Curtis cracks.

F. Butler's Susie has been forging to the front with re-

markable strides of late. Seldom has she failed to pull down
a goodly piece of the money since her return to the sward,

her work shows marked improvement every week.

Deckel man and Panario are comparatively new to the leash,

but their work with Old Glory shows them to lack nothing

in capability. Not until he met the runner up, Susie, could

he be put out last week, and third place among the aggrega-

tion of dogs then running was a remarkably creditable per-

formance.
The parse to-day and to-morrow is the largest ever hung

up for beaten dogs in the history of coursing on the Coast.

To the total entrance money the park management adds no
less than $200 .00.

The hares at Ingleside are just at present running ex-

ceptionally strong. Jack after jack escaped the lithe flyers

last week and darted into safety. This is due not only to the

careful selection of the "bunnies" by Superintendent Reilly,

but also to their being left absolutely undisturbed through-

out the week.
One of the most complete surprises sprung lately turned up

la»t week in A. Higgins Duke of Oakgrove. He is a big,

clumsy looking dog and was said to be only "a scrub picked
up on some ranch down Santa Clara way." On the streneth
of this Granuale sold over him at 4 to 1. He put out Gran-
uale with eaBe, and later in the stake downed the late good
thing of Colorado, Gilt Edge, with ease. He is a dog that
will bear close watching.

C. W. Dewlaney's Fleetwood continues to show improved
form. Last week he won over the famous Blackette. He is

being trained by J. M. Lettich.
Dillon & Reilly had in Dauntless, one of their Sunol

—

Fairy youngsters, last week. It was his first public appear-
ance and was very creditable. He is less than a year old yet
he won his first course with ease, and, unless all signs fail,

be will annex many more.
The entry to-day shows candidates from all parts of the

State and many that are but late arrivals from the East. As
is usual in beaten dog events, picking the winners will tax
the talent to the utmost. Those who should successfully
negotiate a course in the run down will be found iu to-day's

daily edition of the Breeder and Sportsman,

Interstate Coursing Club

Some thirty members of the Interstate Coursing Club met

Tuesday evening for the purpose of making arrangements for

the annual meeting of the members which takes place on

Tuesday evening next,and to hear the report of the committee

that was appointed to meet the management of the Ingleside

Coursing Park with reference to the purses to be given for

each meetiog during the present year. President Shannon
occupied the chair.

The committee reported that Manager Donovan made the
following offer : To all age stakes of not less than thirty-

two dogs at $4 nomination, $325 ; $100 for not less than a 10-

dog puppy stake ; $75 for not less than a 12-dog puppy
stake, and $50 for not less than at 8-dog puppy stake

;
$250

for all other open stakes at $2.50 entrance, and $200 for the
beaten dogs' Btake on the third Sunday of each month. A
dog winning one course in any of the above stakes will re-

ceive back his nomination fee, and be taken from the added
money.
For the John Grace Challenge Cup run on the 22d of Feb-

ruary $500 will be given.

The offer was most satisfactory to all the members of the
club. The following gentlemen were appointed by the chair
to draw up a programme for the John Grace Challenge Cup
meeting: William Halpin, T. Butler and J. Larkey.
The following candidates were proposed for membership:

George A. Panario, H. A. Dickelman, John Maher and
Hugh Lynch of this city and Charles L. Willett of Santa
Clara.

Pacific Coast Field Trials.

Col. Arthur Merriman, of Memphis, Tennessee, in a com
munication recently received by Mr. J. M. Kilgariff, has ex-

pressed his acceptance of the invitation, tendered by the

Pacific Coast Field Trials Club, to officiate as judge during

the coming trials, to be held at Bakersfield, commencing
January 24th. Col. Merriman is expected here on the 22d
inst. The associate judges are announced to be too well-
known California sportsmen, William Dormer of this city

and Mr. Vanderfoot of Pasadena. The interest in the trials

continues unabated, and, judging from the systematic train-

ing and the careful preparation on the part of the coast and
Local fanciers who propose to enter their dogs, some very
clever field work can confidently be expected. Consider-
able curiosity is manifested by Eastern sportsmen, notwith-
standing the high standard of the recently imported dogs. It

is not drawing invidious comparisons in making the state-

ment that a fen surprises may be sprung from unexpected
quarters.

Sacramento Bench Show.

Premium lists and entry blanks for the Sacramento Bench
Show can be procured at the office of the Breeder and
Sportsman.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

In Paris you find dog doctors, dog dentists, dog barbers,

an ! dog dressmakers advertised in the newspapers, and they
seem to be well patronized.

One of the litter of Great Dane pups (Mabel 8.—Lord
Londesbrough) owned by Mrs. C. G. Saxe is noticeable for

the beauty of its markings, all white with blue spots.

Tod Sloan is expected in this city on the 23 1 inst. He
will bring with him from England three grey hounds. The
dogs will be quartered in Jimmy Anthony's kennels opposite
the Inglefiide Coursing Park.

W. B. Sink Jr., has lately developed a great liking for

coursing. He has one or two greyhounds now and has made
arracgements to purchase and own some dogs that will make
a record on the sward for his kennels.

Handlers Coutts. Walters, Dodge and Allender have been
at Bakersfield for nearly a month preparing their dogs for
the field trials. All the principal dogs to run are now on the
ground, John Lucas has recently gone there v ith a string
of painters including Lady C, Wicklow, Alec C. and Pedro?

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column,
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

E. B. Simpson's (Sacramento) fox terrier bitch Golden
Restless (Warren Sage—Ch. Golden Jewel) to J. B. Martin's
(San Francisco) Golden Flash II. (Blemton Reefer—Blem-
tou Spinaway) January 2, 1898.

WHELPS.
Mrs. C. G. Saxe's (San Francisco) Great Dane bitch Mabel

S., whelped December 25, 1897, 12—6 dogs to Lord Londes-
brough.

The St. Bernard Club will hold their regular meeting on
Monday evening, January 10, 1898, at the office of Dr.
Cluness, 406 Sutter street. A full attendance is expected as
business of importance will be transacted.

The Maiz eland Kennels, Rrd Hook, N. Y.
H. Clay Glover, D. V. S.

—

Dear Sir

:

—I take great

pleasure in recommending your Mange Cure. Have used it

in my kennels for over three years, and always with entire

satisfaction. Have also found it an excellent remedy in the
stable for scratches. Yours truly,

LAWRENCE TIMPSON.

Jimmy Anthony, the popular proprietor of "The Bantam"
located j ust opposite the entrance to Ingleside Coursing Park
has fitted up new and commodious kennels in his place. Billy

Murphy, who is associated with him, has the justly earned
reputation of being one of the best greyhound trainers on
the Pacific Coast. Billy has advised his friends to go into

coursing. He has started the nucleus of a kennel himself by
the recent purchase of two fleet d"gB and will devote his time
and attention to the training of his own and such other dogs
as may be intrusted to his care.

ROD-

Coming Events.

Jan. ll.—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San FranciBCo Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.
Every angler Is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling us o

the condition of the streams they have visited and the billing lure
of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item o
interest to anglers.

The Song of the Jellyfish.

As the waves slip over my cuticle sleek,
They tickle my soul with glee.

And I shake with a visceral, saccharine joy
In the place where my ribs should be.

For I'm simply a lump of limpid lard,

With a gluey sort of a wish
To pass my time in the oozing slime-
In the home of the jellyfish.

But I'm happy in having no bones to break
In my unctuous, wavering form,

And I haven't a trace—nor indeed any place
For the congerous vermiform.
For I'm built on the strictest economy plan
And the model was made in a rush,

While essaying to think almoBt drives me to drink,
For I'm simply a mass of mush,

Atnight when I slide on the sandy beach
And the moonbeams pierce me through,

The tears arise in my gelatine eyes
As 1 gurgle a sob or two.

For I wonder—oh, me I—in the time to come,
When the days are no longer young,

What fish's digestion will suffer congestion
When the end of my song is sung.

—Jarvis Keiley in Life

Steelhead Fishing in Bussian River.

Never in the history of Russian river angling has the fish-

ing been so good as during the last two weeks. A phenom-
enal run of game and hungry steelheads have afforded grand
pport to the fisherman. Up to date over three hundred royal

fish, averaging in weight seventeen pounds, have given the

anglers a plethora of sport which will make those days mem-
orable in the annals of angling in the river. Among the
sportsmen who have been fishing there we note John Davit,
W. E. Bacbellor, Dr. Lowry, C. T. Eeed, A. T. Vogelsang,
John Butler, Al. Wilson, W. R. McFarland, OUo Muser, Del
Cooper, George Walker, Capt. Cumming, J. Searls, Chas.
Green and others. The bar at the mouth of the river closed
again on Friday last week, thus affording the steelheads that
were lodging in the deep pools near Duncan's Mills an
opportunity to ascend the river.

The Tomales bay fishermen sbould be looked after by the
Fish Commissioners. Considerable and persistent complaint
htg been made concerning their illegal and rapacious meth-
ods in depleting the steelhead supply in the waters at Point
Reyes. Further indifference on the part of the law officers

cannot consistently be indulged in.

John Benn is still at the old stand, 402 Montgomery
street, attending to orders for his famous flies as of yore. The
announcement that John contemplated taking up his resi-

dence at Fortuna was premature. He will not leave the city
for Eel river until next fall, if he goes at all.

Deputy Fish Commissioners Davis and Lowe made an ef-
fective and neat capture of a first class net from unscrupulous
fishermen at Duncan's Mills on the night of January 2d. The
culprits are known and will doubtless have to face the legal

consequences of their actions.

The State Board of Fish Commissioners have sent up to

Eureka, per steamer Pomona, for distribution in the Eel
river, twenty cases of quinnat salmon eggs taken from the
Battle Creek hatchery.

The local anglers at Healdsburg are now having quite a
lot of sport with the fish that have gone up the Russian
river. Some fine individual catches of large steelhead have
been made.

The angling members of the Tamalpais Club are awaiting
the rain with quite a little patience, knowing that they will

have sport with the salmon in the Throckmorton lagoon.

The anglers at Point Reyes last Sunday were not very sue

cessful. The creek and tide water did not offer much sport

Two fair-sized book-bills were caught by ''Andy."

Salmon are running freely in the Little Sur,23 miles down
the coast from Monterey.
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E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Maters in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT BIFLE, SUMMER SNOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, CKOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DtT PONT SMOKELESS."

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

L.C.SMITH GUNS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitro priwler made.

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO., FULTON, N Y.
PHIL. B. EEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - Sao Francisco, Cal

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Targpt Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!

I

FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IS MiMFAtTlRED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Cal.

*r For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

AMMUNITION
W. GREEITER

PARKER SPORTMEIM'S OUTFITS

ITH 416 MARKET STREET.
imperial Below Sansome - San Francisco

"I " POWDER
I^Bfl'B ^Blr B IS THE OLDEST AND BE-T

NITRO SMOKELESS
POWDER MADE. IT COSTS BUT A TRIFLE
MORETHAN CHEAP POWDERS. USE NO.

1

FOR GAME SHOOTING, NO. 2 FOR
TRAP SHOOTING.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^%$&^ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

VfJJJIT m A mourned specimen of the little black
\\h~ EU— rail. Address this office.

P| U|T p/ICr Made to order for bay shorp workink uiyii r eostS30. .For sale, $20. Oak ribs
and ends. In good condition; oars, oarlocks, chains,
etc Apply to or address P. B. BEKEAET, 159 New
Montgomery Street. S, F.

1898!

SPRATTS Calendar for 1893 is now ready for

delivery, and will be sent on receipt of
stamps or currency at the rate of 7 cen ts per
copy. For calendar write to the New York
Office, 239 to 21b East 36th Street, and fo

catalogue, etc.. totbeSan Francisco Branch
1320 Valencia Street.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Fifteenth Annual Trials
or the

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE BUM AT

BAKERSFIELD
Co mencing Monday, January 24, 1898.

Prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent of Stake

Two Elegant Cups in Addition to
Stake.

H. W. KELLER. President.
J. M. KILGARIF, Secretary.Pacific Mutual Building.

San Francisco.

SECOND ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry Ass'n and Kennel Club

TO Bfc, HELD AT

NEW PAVILION,
SACRAMENTO. CAL.,

1898—January 27, 28, 29, 30—1898
Entries Close January IS, 1898.

For Particulars see Premium List.

C. D. NAIRN', of Ballston, Or., will judsre all

E. A. XOYES. President,
West Butte.

M. COFFET, Seeretarv,
2503 G Street. Sacramento. CaL

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt
OP CALIFORNIA..

Toe Finest Fishing »nd Bunting Id Cxllfomi.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS. HOT AND COLD.

health

pleasure

recreation
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stoct

Breeding.

TH"B BOOTH TO

San Rafael Petaluma

Santa Rosa, ukiaH'

And other beaotlfcl towns,

THE BEST CAMPING GROCTS'Pa ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Optics—Corner New Montgomery w
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Genesil Ovtick-Mutual Life Building.

B. X. BIT AN. Urn. Pa>M. A«i

IS
2128 MARKET STREET,

(One block west of Valencia SO
SAN FRANCISCO.

Telephone—South 745.

FEES--Hospital fees for Dogs.To cents per day.
Hospital fees for Horses. SI per day.
Office fees, advice and medicine, u.
Visits to anv part of toe city, 81.60,

iQEleside cone Pari

COURSING EVERY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

AND ON HOLIDAYS

A. e. EUZAKD, M. R. C. V.S., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

Office Hours—8:30 to 10 a. m., 12 tol p.m., 4 to 6 p. m

Competent man in charge day and night. Dogs
boarded.

1898 Purses Increased—A Velvety Field-

Strong Hares at All Times, and the

Finest Crand Stands on Any Cours=

ing Sward in the World.

#* Dog Diseases

RAIN or SHINE Courses Will Be Run.

JOHN CRAGE, Judge.

JAS. GRACE, Slipper.

SATURDAY, 1 P. M.
SUNDAY, 11 A. M.

Admission to Park, 25 Cents Ladies Free

The Conrsing Park is easy of access, by street car
lines, from any part of the city.

AT STUD
THE FOX TERRIER

A, K. C. S. B-

Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

AT STUD
THE R. C. ST. BERNARD DOG

NERO of ALAMO
(TAFFE KOTAL-TOPST)

Bred by William Sbaeffer, Malvern, Iowa.

Call on or address

C. STTJTZ, Jr.,

52-56 Washington market,
Washington St., bet. MontgomeryandSanBome, S. F.

(No. 43,831)

Son of the grand Young sire WARREN SAGE.
his dam STILETTO (the dam ot the Prize-Winners,
MLDLIGHT and RAPIER). A grand-looking dog,
carrying perlect nead and ears. Winnings : 1st

Pappy and Novice. San Jose, and 1st Puppy, San
Francisco. 1S97. Address this office.

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 5^£S
iREGLOV 28,053—QUEES BESS W., 35,836)

Tbe^graodest young R. C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped itareh 24, 1595; gold medal for best pup aired
by Reglov: height, 32« inches; weight, 160 pouuds;
grand head; perfectly marked. Address,

" W.P. WORTHTNGTON,
Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave., S. F.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COCSTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal,

FOR SA LE.

Fox Terrier Pups
(WABBKX SACiE-LlLLY, by JOH.V L )

Two dogs, one bitch. Nicely marked. Whelped
Ootober 19, 1897. Prices reasonable. Address **L. ,"

this office.
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«CO»EY ISLAND
JOCKEY CLUB

Stakes to Close Monday, January 10, 1898
For the June Meeting, 1898
FOR THREE YEARS OLD AND UPWARDS.

THE SUBURBAN, Cash Value S10,000. One Mile and a Onarter
THE JUNE HANDICAPS, Cash Value, Three Races, 5,000 :

CONEY ISLAND, 1,500. Six Fu longs.

SHEEPSHEAD BAT, SI,500. One Mile.

IONG ISLAND, 83,000. One Mile and a Furlong.

THE GRASS INAUGURAL, Added Money S750. Six Furlongs on Turf.

FOR THREE YEARS OLD.
THE SWIFT, Added Money SI,000. Seven Furlongs.
THE SPINDRIFT HANDICAP, Added Money SI,000. One Mile and a Furlong.

FOR TWO YEARS OLD.
THE GREAT TRIAL. Cash Value 820,000. Futurity Course.
THE DOUBLE EVENT, Cash Value S10.000:

FIRST PART, $5,000. Five and a Half Furlongs.
SECOND PART, S5,000. Futurity Course.

THE ZEPHYR, Added Money SI,000. Futurity Course.
THE SPRING, Added Money SI,000. Futurity Course.
THE JUNE, Added Money SI,000. Futurity Course.
THE VERNAL, For Fillies, Added Money SI,000. Five Furlongs.
THE DAISY, Added Money S750. Five Furlongs on Turf.
¥HE PANSY, Added Money S750. Six Furlongs on Turf.

Entries to be addressed to the Clerk of the Course, Coney

For the Autumn Meeting, 1898.
FOR TWO YEARS OLD.

THE GREAT EASTERN HANDICAP, Cash Value S5,000. Futurity Course.
THE AUTUMN, Cash Value S3,000. Futurity Course.
THE FLATBUSH, Cash Value S3,000. Seven Furlongs.

- FOR TWO YEARS OLD AND UPWARDS.
THE FLIGHT, Added Money SI,350. Seven Furlongs.

FOR THREE YEARS OLD.
THE SEPTEMBER, Added Money SI,350. One Mile and Three Furlongs.

In all races where the added money is $750, the Start-

ing Fee will be $30, the forfeit $15, or only $5 if declared

out by May 15th. Races with $1,000 added, the starting

fee will be $50, the forfeit $20, or only $10 if declared out

by May 15th.

Island Jockey Club, Cor. Fifth Ave. and 22d St., New York

THE NEXT SPLAN-NEWGASS SALE OF SPEED
WILL TAKE PLACE

February SSd, 23d, 24tli, QStlx, 1898, £tt

DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE,
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO, ILL.

AmoDg the gill-edged consignments already pledged are those of

THE PABST STOCK FARM, WAUWATOSA, WIS., including the famous stallion FAUSTINO 10.739, record 2:12J, sire of Trophy (2), 2:29|, and Faustine W.'(3), 2:28

SANGAMO STOCK FARfl, SPRINGFIELD, ILL. Dispersal of the entire stud, including the highly-bred Electioneer sire CONDUCTOR, 2:14}; BONITA, 2:18| (one

the holder of the world's four-year-old record), by Electioneer; MINK, 2:22}; IRENE, 2:22}; DORENE (dam of Akron, 2:24$); ROSA 8PRAGUE (dam of McKinley, 2:11}). Brood

mares by Nutwood, Alcantara, Alcyone, Belmont, Harold, Electioneer, Gov. Sprague, Robert McGregor, Dictator, Ansel, 2:20, Red Wilkes and Simmons. Also a number of colts and fillies

by Conductor.

CATON STOCK FARM, the home of HIGHW00D, 2:21}, and CAID (4), 2:11, consigns twenty-hve head of the choicest-bred trotters on the place- Particulars as to this rich

consignment in future advertisements.

CALUMET STOCK FARM, GENEVA, ILL., consigns twenty head of colts and hllies by Roy WilkeB, 2:06i, out of dams by Axtell, Ambassador, Saltan, etc.

CHOICE CONSIGNMENTS OF FASHIONABLY-BRED HORSES AND TROTTERS WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO FEBRUARY 1, 1898.

For all information, address

SPLAN & NEWGASS, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III.

Now is Your 1 Opportunity A Standard-Machine at Cost

PRIEST'S AO. 4 SWING MACHINE.
Patent Appled For

Trice Complete With the Set, PRIEST'S Celebrated Cut-

ters, 914. OO,

Ad all STEEL tempered FLEXIBLE SHAFT, riveted joint-..

A PHI hST'S Standard Xo. 15 Hoodie.
Ad BXTKA net of CUTTERS With Every Machine
WE MAKE

THE ONLY HIGH-GRADE BALL-BEARING MACHINE.
PRIEST'S.No. 10, $40; PRIEST'S No. 3, $35; 3 to 1 Geared Machine, No. 15, $20.

Our Swing Machine is built upon Correct Principles. Adjustable Internal aud Pinion (Sears.
No Breaking of Teeth.
Agents—Every Leading Saddlery and ffardware House ia tbe Country.
Send for circular.

PRIEST'S NO. •-. STAKD4RD.
Patent Applied For.

Price Complete With the Set PRIEST'S Celeb rated Cn

ters, $16.50.

AMERICAN SHEARER MANUFACTURING CO.,. NASHUA, N. H,, U. S. A.

SAN FRANCISCO HEADQUARTERS-BAKER & HAMILTON
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ZOMBRO, 2:11, THE GREATEST TROTTER IN AMERICA
1

Has trotted 40 heats a; a three-year old better

than 2:27 1-2, 31 In 2:20 or better, and 12

in 2:15 or better Won 13 races out of 17

starts as a three-year-old, and a total of

$5,400 in his three-year-old form.

ZOMBRO. 2:11. browD stallion, foaled in 1892. stands 16

hands high and weigns 1,700 pouods, and is one of ibe

most perfect formed horses in America. His career on the

lurf in 1895 stamps him as one of the greatest three-year -

ulds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:11^. son of Alcy-

one, by George Wilkes.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont LightniDg,

son of Almont S3, dam by Mambrino Pilot 29.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, second dam May Berry, by Kentucky
Clay 191. whose dam is also the dam of Mambrino Patchen
uuu Lady Thorne, 2:lS}£.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, third dam by Edwin Forest 49.

Whisper, the dam of Zombro. was bred and raised by
Gen. W. T. Withers, of Lexington, Ky., and isa handsome
brown mare, 16 hands high, weighing about 1,150 pounds,
She has never been beaten in the show ring, always carry-

ing off first prize.

ZOMBRO, 2:11. woo the first prize over all three-year-old

stallions at the Horse Show in San Francisco in 1895.

This grand stallion will make the SFASON of 1897 at
SACRAMENTO RACE TRACE, irom FEBRUARY 1st to

about JULY 1st, 1897. Terms. S50 cash at the time of

service, with usual return privileges.

VETERINARY

M. B.C. V.S., F.E. V.M.B.

VETERINARY SURGEON.
liember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England: Fellow of the Edlabnrg Veterinarv
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to ihe S F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
specior for New Zealand and Australian Polonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Eqnfne Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary department
University of California: Ex-President "of thp Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and office. San Franc :sco Veter
Inary Hospital,1117 uolden Gat" Avenoe.near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

[. BAKKEB, DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OJTTCT AND STASLE

:

OmCI HOTJBJ

:

SOS Golden Gate Avenue. 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 6 p.im

San Francisco. Telephone 8651.

Thoroughbred and Trotting Broodmare

AUCTION SALE

Tuesday, January 18, 1898,
AT 10 A. 31., AT

Salesyarfl, cor. Van Ness Avenne ail Market Street-

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM
Having decided to consolidate all its horse-breeding interests at that location, it becomes necessary to

dispose of

FIFTY HEM) OF RUNNING AND TROTTING-BRED MARES AT PUBLIC AUCTION

On the above date. Among the thoroughbred mares are some of the noted animals which have made the
farm famous. These mares are all stinted to Flambeau, Racine, Flood, imp. Mariner and imp Loyalist,

stallions in service at the farm. The trotting mares are by Electioneer, Azmoor. Piedmont. Electricity,

Nutwood, Dexter Prince, Paola, etc , and stinted to such noted young sires as Monaco, Advertiser. Wild-
nut, Stephen and the Russian stallion Verbovstchik. A nnmber of these mares are well oroken and will
make admirable roadsters if not desired for breeding. Several choice roadster geldiogs will be offered at
the same time. The horses will be at the salesvard SUNDAY, JANUARY 16th, where they may be seen
until day of sale Catalogues ready BATURDAY, JANUARY 8th. The running mares will be sold at the
beginning of the sale.

EILLIF & CO., I>ive Stock Auctioneers, 11 Montgomery St.. S. F.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2;25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2:20, $100 the Season
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS I

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San
Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2:23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application. Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Gal-

Beeedees' Directory.

VERBA BCKSA JKR8EYS-The beat A. J. C. C,
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
Ban Francisco. Animal, for sale.

SPOETS AFIELD

The oldest sportsmen's magazine in the Wet t. The

est pu alication oi its class in the United States. Ably

dlted and conducted. An excellent corps of corre-

spondents, covering all branches of field spons. Bean

tally illustrated. Always attractive and entertaining

Subscription price, $1.20 per year. Sample copy for

stain ?.

Sports Afield Publishing Go.

CHICAGO HL.

ABSORBINE
"Will reduce inflamed, swollen
joints,

PUFFS, and any Soft

TUMORS BllllCu
>
pleasant to

use; does not blis-
BOILS,

cer umler bandage
or remove the hair. §2.00 a
bottle. At regular deal-

ers,* or

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
JH Amherst Street, Springfield, Mass.

-Circulars IT you want them.

Send 25 Cents lor Sample Bottle.

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACE
WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

JAN. 10th to 24th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Traci
Racing MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
Five or More Races Each Day.

Ferrv Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. anc
12:30. 1, 1:30. 2, 2:30 and S p. M., connecting witt
trainB stopping at the entrance of the track. Buj
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 and

4:45 p. m. and immediately after the last race.
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR.. President.

R. B. MILROY. Secretary.

San Jose Race Tract

TROTTING TRACK PICNIC OBOfNDS BUNNTNG TRACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAKE,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLES,
Who are potting the same in sni'ahle condition foi

the a -commodation ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention ot horsemen Is called to the tact that
both the trottngano running tracks will be kept in

first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort tor horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate charges and first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. Bl'IVCH. Agricultural Park San Jose.

Sky Pointer
Allo.ved to be the handsomest son BROWN HaL

has ever sired; dam SWEEPSTAKES, the greate I

broodmare in the world. Full brother to STAR

POINTER, l:a9& Will stand this coming season

at the stable of L. J. H. Hastings, owner. Dear race

track gate, Los Angeles. Terms S50. A. A.

Cleveland, Manager. Address. S27 Figueroa

Street, Los Angeles.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Meson Sts., S. P.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
' Raropean Plan ?Ac to 9 t .SO per Hay

To Lease.
Several promising thoroughbreds, two and three

year-olds, to responsible person. For farther par

ticulars, address "X. C. TV* this office.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin

INFIRMARY AND RESIDHNOB
Wo. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. P.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone TSo. 4fl7

Tel. Hype 2971. Tel. Hyde 2971

DR. I. W. O'ROURKE,
(Member oi Royal College Veterinary Surgeons,

London)

—VLTERINARY SURGEON—
Hospital, 1507 California Street.

Veterinary Sureeon for Board
of Health City and County of

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfect when strapped t«
Horse.

OUK SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT-*-
We but and sell Second-hand Sulkies.

W. J. KEN\ET, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., near 16th.

A. F. ROOKER
^-GEr*ERAL AUCTIONEERS

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

6A2T FBANCI CO.

Horses, Bugeles, Carts, Waeons and Harness tor
Sale or Exchange. Consignments ot Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
nlv competent men employed. Horses boarded for
lft.00 per month, including shoeing. Over 150 stalls

Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise in. Commis-
sions on s»les very reasonable.

Telk rrroN* e Main fil7g

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FBANCISOO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

E P. HEALTJ, President, S. HALEV
mrt fnr 0!rcn!»T«.

For Sale.

A pair of well-bred sorrel mares, 16 hands h'gi,
well matched fnr color, size, disposition and pair.

Have never hfld any training or track work. Will
show a '2:40 gait on the road with easy rein.

Price, ssoo. Refers to toSeph Cairn Simpson.
For further particulars, address

J. O. MINER,
528 32d Street, Oakland.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
* PRINTERS *

SP0RTINB PRINTING
ol all descriptions «

HORSE PEDIGREES
* sVecia

518 Clay St.

SAN FBAUQtsno
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ST. tOOtS FAIR ASSOCIATION
(OLUB I>E:i»^.Il.T]VIE3Ba-

a?)

JQgg SPRING, SUMMER and FALL MEETINGS ^QQQ

Stakes to Close January 15, 1898
THK INAUGURAL— A, handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards. Weights to be an-

nounced Ma ch '26 th; $10 to accompany rhe nomination; $'5 to be paid on acceptance of weights, which accept-

ance must be made oy April 9tb, and j50 -driiiionbl to siart. The Association to add an amount sumcient to

make the value of the slake $2,000, uf which $1,500 to the winner, J350 to ihe second. $150 to a.e third and ihe

fourth to save his stake. A winner of a race, after publication of weighis, the total advertistd value of which

is §1,000 or more, to carry o pounds extra. One mile.

IHE OEBDTAATK—For iwo-year-old finies (foals of 1896); $5 to accompany the nomination; J50 addi r

tional to start, ihe Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake $1,500, of which
»l 20o to the winner, *20j io the second, HOOto the thlrn and the fourth to save his stake, winners of a sweep-

stakes, thf total advertised value of which is §l.0u0 or more, to carry 3 pounds; ol two auch, o puuods; of three

or more such. 7 p> .unds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. If Deafen three or more times, 5 pounds auddltionai.

Four nud a half furlougs.

THK HISOhHfiAKTEX- For two-year-old colts and geldings <f<al ft 1896): $5 to accompany the nomi-
nation - $50 additional to start. The Avsociatlon to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake

$t 50u it which $i,zuu to the winner, $200 to the second, $100 tot e third and the lourth to save his stake Win-
ners of a sweepstakes, th*e total adver ised value of «hlch s $1,1)00 or more, to carry 3 pounds; of two such, 5

pounds of tiiree or m> re such, 7 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. If b. aten three or more times, 5

pouuds'addliional. Five furlongs

THK JUMOR CH ' MPIO\*HIP—For two year-olds (foals of 1S96); $10 to accompany the nomination;

165 additional to start. The Association to add bd amount sufficient to matte the value of the siake i2,000 of

wh'cb $1 ,500 to the winner, $350 to the second, $150 to the third and the fourth to save bis stake. Winners of a

sweepstakes, the total advertistd value of whiih is $l,u0u i r more, to carry 3 pounds; of two such, 5 pounds; of

three nr mere sweepstakes ot aDy value, 7 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. Maidens that have started

iu a sweepstakes auo not been placed, 5 p. uuds additional. * ive and a half furlong**,

THb MEMORIAL—A handicap sweepstakes lor all ages; $5 to accompany the nomination; $50 additional

to start TbeAssocta.ion to add an amount suffirtenl to make the value of the stake $1,500, ot which $1,200 to

the winner, $200 to the second, $ Oo to tne third and the fourth, to save his stake. Weights to be announced
three days prior to t-e iace. Five aud a half furlongs.

'1HK M IB MEMBERS' HAN'MCAP—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards.
Weights to be announced April 30th; $10 to accompany the nomioatio. ; $2o on acceptance of weights, which
acceptance must be rm-.de by May l-iih, and $70 additional to start. The Association to add an amount sufficient

to make the value of the stake $2,500, of which $:,00o t the winner, $350 to the second, $150 to the third and the

fo nh to save his stake. A winner ol a sweepstakes after publication of weights, the total advertised value ot

which la $ 1 ,000 or more, to carry 3 pounds; of two such, or one of the total advertised value ot $2,000 or more, 5

pounds pena ty Uoe and quarter miles.

THE BR K «"EKS*—A handicap sweepstakes for two-year-clds (foals of 1896); $5 to accompany the nomi-
nation; $0 additional to start. The Association to add an amount sufficient to make the valu-- ot the slake

$1,500, nf which $1,200 to the winLer, $200 to the second, $100 to the third and the fourth to save his stake.

Weights to be aono ncea three days Diior to the race. A winner of a handicap after weights are announced to

carry 5 pouncs extra. Six furlouxx

THK MISSISSIPPI VALLEY—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards; $5 to accompany
the uomina ion ; $50 additional to start. The Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the

stake $1,50 , of which $1,200 to ihe wiuner,$200 to the second. $100 to the tbl d and the fourth to save bis stake.

Ti.ose emered not to be sold to carry 7 pounds exira; those ent red to be sold for $4,000 to carry weight forage;

for $s.0('0. allowed 5 pounds; 2 pouuds allowed for each $500 to 22,000; 1 pound for each $2u0 to $1,000: then 1

pound for each $100 to $700. Siartrrs, with selling price, to be named through the entry-box by 12 o'clock on the

day prior to the rac*. Wore than two can be named by the same owner, but only two can start, but the starting

fees must be paid for alt named. Out* mile.

THK MKRAHBC -A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards; |5 to accompany the nomina-
tion; $50 additional o slart. 'I be Association to add an amount sufficient to m fee the value ot theitake $1,500,

ot which $1,'200 to the winner, *200 to the second, $100 to the thlidandthe fourth to save his stake. Those
entered not to be sold to carry 7 pouncs extra; those entered to be sola for $4,000 to carry weight ior age; for

$3,000, allowed 5 pounds; 2 pounds allowed for each $500 to $2,000; 1 pound for each $200 to $1,000; then 1 pound
ror each $100 to $500. Winners of $1,100 in 1393 not to be enteied for less than $8,t<00 Starters, with selling
prlce. to he named through the entry-box by 12 o'clock the <"ay prior to the race. More than tw> can be named
Dy the same owner, but only two can start; but the starting fees must be paid for all named. One mile.

THK LAUREL—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards; $5 to accompany the nomina-
tion; $50 additional to start. The Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake
$l,5t o, of which $1,200 to the "inner,$2C0 to the second, $1*0 to tne third aud the fourth to save his stake,
v. eights to be announced Ihree days prior_to the pace. A winner of a handicap after weights are announced to
carry 5 pounds extra. Six lunonus. -

-t-SSftS***

IHE MISSOURI—A Belling sweepstakes for two-jtear-oldaJ foals of 1-896); 15 f> accompany the nomina-
tion: $50 add tional Co start. The Association to add an amount sufficient to matte the value of the stake $1,500,

of which $1.2C0 to the winner,$200 to tne second, $100 to the third and ihe fourth to save nis stake. 'Ihose
entered to be sold for $2,400 weight forage; 3 pounds allowed for each $300 to 11,200; 1 pound for each $100 less to
$500. Winners of a stake of $1,100 to be entered tor not less than *2,100. t-tarter', with selling price to be named
through the entry- iox the day before the race. More than two can be named by the same owner, but only two
can start: but tne starting fees must be paid tor all named, six furlooKs.

THE INOKP^NDKNCK—A handicap sweepstakes for tbree-year-oldsand upwards; $5 to accompany the
nomination; $50 additional to start. The Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake
$1,500, of which $1,200 to the winner, $200 to the second, $100 to the third and the fourth to save his stake.
Weights to be announced three days prior to the race. A winner of a handicap after weights are announced
to carry 5 pounds extra. Out* mile nod three-sixteenths.

THE MO I'M) CITY— A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards. The Association to add
an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake f 1.500, of which $ 1.200 to the winner, $200 to the second, $100

to the third and the fourth to save his -take; $5 to accompany the nomination; $50 addl ional to start Those
entered to be sold for $3,000. weight forage; 3 pounds allowanc- for each $500 less to $2,000; l pnund for each
$100 less to $1,500; 2 pounds for each $I0J lsss to $1,000 Starters, with selling price, to be named through the
entry-box the day preceding the race More than two can be named by the same owner, but only two can
start; but the starting fees must be paid for all named. One and one-eighth miles.

THE GOLl>E> FOf*—For three-year-olds 'hat have never won a stake of more than $1,500; $5 to accom-
pany the nomination; $5" additional to start, i he Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value
of the stake $1,500, of which $1,200 to the winner. $20 i to tiie second, $100 to the third and the fourth f save his

stake. $3,000, weight for age; 1 pound for each $2jU to $2,000; then 1 pound for each $100 less to ?50o. Winners
of a staKe after the closing of-ntrles not to be entered for less than $1,500. Winners of two or more stakes alter

the closing of entries to carry their weight Starters, with selllngprlce, to be named through the entry-box the
day before the race. More ban two may be named by tliesame owner, but only two can start; bu the starting

fees must be paid forallnamed. Seven furlongs,

THK OZ*RR—A handicap for two-year-old colts and geldings tfor foals of 1896); fo to accompany the
nomination : $50 additional to start. 'I he Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the
stake $i,5uo, of which $1,200 to the winner, $200 to the second, $100 to the third and ihe fourth to save hia slake.

Weights ;o beanuouhced three days before the rac-. Six furlougs.

THE ISABELLA— For two-year-old fillies (foals of 1896); S5 to accompany the nomination; $50 additional

to start. The Association to add an amount sufficlf-nt to make the value of the stake $1,500, of which $1,200 to

the winner, *200 to the second, $)00 to the thi d and the fourth to save his stake. Winners ot a swe psrake of

the advertised value < f $1,000 to carry 3 pounds; ot two such. 5 pounds: of three or more such, rr one < f $i,600,

7 pounds extra. Horses not having won a sweepstakes of the value of $700 allowed a pounds; non-winners ot

three races of any value, 9 pounds; two races, impounds; maidens, 17 pounds. No horse which has Incurred
any ol the penalties shall be entitled to any ol the allowances. Five and half furlougs.

THE «'H BY«ANTHKMUM-A handicap sweepstakes for two-year-oldf (fnals of 1896): $5 to accompany
the nomination; $50 additional to start. Tne Asso> iatlon to add an amount sufficient to make the value ot the

stake $1,500, ot which $1.-00 to ihe wl ner, $200 to the second and $100 to the third. Weights to be announced
three days prior to the race. One mile.

FIXED EVENT—THE ST. LOUIS DERBY FOR 1899.

ENTRIES CLOSE JANUARY 15, 1898.
THE ST I OUIS DERBY FOR 1899—A sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of I896j; $25 each or only $10 if declared by January 1, 1899; $100 additional to start. The Association to add $3,EO0. of which $350 to tb«

second *I5o to the ibiid and the fourth to save bis stake, w inoersof a stake of fo.iOo In 1899. or one ot flO.QOOio 1898, to carry 3 pounds penalty; winners of a stake ot $i0,HO. nr three of any value In 1899, to carry 5 pounds
Deiiam'' Allowances- Psim-winners ot two Makes of any value In 1898, 3 pounds; of one stake, 7 pounds; non-winners o four races In 1R09, lOpou ids; tnree races, 12 poun s: two races, lo p mndp; one race. 20 poun s; maloens
25 pounds. !-elli> g purse rac«-s not counted in figuiiug allowances N.. burse tba> has incurred either of the penaltl a snail be entitled t j any ot the allowances, and no horse widch is no l entitled to the first two allowances can
claim any of the su 'sequent ones. Allowances and penalties not cumulative. One. mile aud a half.

Owners wishing to declare their horses In the ST. L 'TJfS DERBY FOB 1898 can do so by PAYING $10 ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 1, 1898,

Entry blanks will be forwarded on t>ppl cation. Addrees all communications to

ROBERT AULL, President Fair Grounds, St. Lo is, M o

NEW LOUISVILLE JOCKEY CLUB
Stakes to Close January 15th

FOR-

SPRING MEETING, 1898
15 DAYS—11 STAKES—MAT 4th-20th.

The ISew Louisville Jockey Club will close the followiog Stakes on JANUARY 15th:

THE DEHUTAXTK STARES—For two-year-old Fillies. ?5 to accompany the nominatl-»n; ioOa

o start h v»lue of 'he iace t.. be 8 1 ,300, of which f-00 to second and tluO to third, u, iooers of
Four fUrlODKB.

;50 addltl-nal
* a sweep-

THE WESOXAH HT ARKS—For two-vear old Colts and GeldiOTS. $5 to accompany the nomination; $i0

addliionai to si art. The value of ihe race iooeSl.uO •, ot which r200 to second and $100 to third. Winners ot

a sweepstakes to c»rry 3pnu„ds;of two, 5 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pouuds. Kuur and a half fur-

lODgM.

THK JUVEXII.E STARRS—A tellioe sweenstakes fir two-;, ear-olds goto accompany the nomination,

S.sOai'dit uuai lo start. The value of ihe race- to be 8 I ,'i 00, of which $200 u. second a d two to trlrd. Those

entered to be s Id tor *2.50D to ca rv w-ls-.ht f<ir age Allowances: 2 pound* for each $250 to |l,i00; 1 pound lor

tach ?luu to $*-Q; 2 pounds for each 81- to 4300. r We furluogs.

T"E BLU H <iRA fl-'1* S I AKKS— For Tbree-yeare-old t at have not won a sweepstakes or two races prior

to the c'"Si'i>g of this stake $-i to accompany tne n mtnaii n; foil additional to start The value ot the race to

be*l 3UO of which 3200 to second and *]00 to third. Weight 112 p'-uods. Winners ot a sweepstakes or t»0
races after Janobry lo. 1898 (selling pur&es excepted) to carry 5 pounds .extra. Maidens allowed 8 pounds.

bix and a half furlongs.

THK M-HBMOI6KI.1 E STARES—A Selling Sweepstakes for Three-year-old Fillies, to to accompany
t' e nomination; $>0 add! ional t -start > b^ \ a n** <.'i' in- si.Lki-- i-< i-m- ^> i .3 [ ". < f which f2'

, to second and
$100 to ihlrd Those enter d to he --old for $1,000 to c-rry fight f t aee. Allowances : 3 pounds for each $500
to j2,<.00; 2 pi<un s for eac i (25) to $1,10 >; I p -uuds tor each $100 less j-vu fmlooB**.

TH> PREMIER hTAKKN- Kor Three y<* r-olds * to accompany ihe n.-minatlin: f-iO additional to
start. The vaiue if the rac3 t beg 1 . O". of wtilrb $;0i> to j-econd and $l"ti io ti.ird. Wlnne-s IfiOs ot a
mce of $3,(» > or one of ?!0.0ii0 at any tim-, *6 oomds extra, other-i, non-wlnne s at anv time uf thr»-e sweep-
stakes* fjsmi, or . f twelve rtos of an\ va ue. allowed 5 p >und-; of iwo3wetpstakes, 8 pounds; of one sweep-
stake, li p tundB; Alalde s, 20 p.unds. O e mile.

Tri I.OU'HVIIJ E HWIIIi AP- For ih ee year-olds and Upward $in t accomp «ny the nominatlo-i;
$50 additional to start 1 be value if ihe race to tie ? I ,ftOII. of which tZO* io second and $1 to third. W ele Is

to appear three da s prior to the day t toe race. Winners ol a race, other tbau a .-e.li. g purse, aft r weighis
are pi.st-d, 5 pounds e*.tra. >lllt- aud oae-t-ixtefiiih

THK KRWR KKH't HW1U AP— As-Ulng Sweepstakes for Three-y ac-oldt.and. upward. Jotoac
company nomination: $50 additional to start. The value of tne race' to he ^ 1 .300. <>t which $200 to Becond
and flnO to ihird. Those entered not to be sold to carry 5 pi mods extra; If for $3,000, weight tor age. Allowances:
1 pound tor each $25u io$2,l00; 1 pound tor euch $100 to $1,000; 2pounus for each $1GC lo $500, One mile.

The Kentucky Derby, $6,000, Clark Stakes, $4,000, and Kentucky Oaks, $3,500

WILL ALSO BE RUN AT THIS MEETING
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HORSEMEN!
SHOULD

Always } atronize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for The Monuy

ESPECIALLY WHEN IN NEED OF

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

Grand Combination Sale

—AND

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, you will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all sou order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON.
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco. Cal

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van .Neso Co., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

CHANGE OF DATE!
By request of numerous owners, we have concluded to postpone our

Initial Sale of Trotting Stock
AT THE

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE;
721 HOWARD STREET,

TO

Thursday Morning, Feb. 3d.
COMMENCING AT 10:30.

Among the consignments received are all the horses from the

Green Meadow Stock Farm, Mount Hood Stock Farm,
and from R. Jordan, Jr., B. F. Rush, Santa Rosa Stock

Farm, H. E. Griffin, C. W. Welby, O. A. Kenyon. D. E.

Fortin, H. W. Crabb and others. The following are to

be sold :

ALGREGOR, 2:11; MOUNT HOOD, 2:22|; FANADMA, 3,

2:19| ; ANNA BELLE, 2:27* (dam of La Belle, 2:16);

I DIRECT, by Direct, 2:054, out of Francesca, by Al-

mont; ESTHER C, 2:32 as a two-year-old; CORIXNE
DILLMAN, trial 2:30; PASCAL, 2 :21f; a filly by Dex-

,er Prince, out of Peko, 2: Hi-; a Diablo four-year-old

Illy, and a number of other good ones, besides fine

oadsters, double teams, etc.

OF-

THOROUGHBREDS
CONSISTING OF

STALLIONS, BROODMARES, HORSES IN TRAINING, YEARLINGS and TWO-YEAR-OLDS

WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,

Thursday Evenine, January 2D, 1898.

AMONG THOSE CONSIGNED ARE

DUKE OF NORFOLK and ten of his progeny;

IMP. SAIN, ST. PHILIP, CHAS. LE BEL, HAL-
LELUJAH, VANISH, E. J. SHIRLEY, WOOD-
CHOPPER, and a number of other grandly-bred ones,

whose names will be announced later.

WILLIAM FITCH will preside, ami this sale will be

conducted on the same plan as the many others which have

been so successfully held at the above place during No-

vember and December.

All owners who are desirous of disposing of their

horses at this sale can learn full particulars by applying

either in person, or by letter, to

WM. G. LAYNG & GO . 313 Bush Street, San Francisco, Cal.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are sent on tbe Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horees led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

AXiFAJLFA and natural grasses in abundance SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES.
CLDUTE mild winter and summer. I SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desire*

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates Apply to H. DUTARD Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, antioch. Cal.

'. he track will be put in first-class condition, and by that

time ill the horses will be looking well and be shown to

harness. We are read}' to receive consignments of a few more
gooc ones.

ie Prince among Auctioneers, WM. FITCH, will sell

these irses.

Cc >y for catalogues must be in before January 18th.

Apply at once to

WM. G. LAYNG & CO.
Awarded Gold Meda

At California? t ate
Pair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly have
a supply of it on baud.
It improves and keeps
stock In thepick of con-
dition.

Manhattan-Food Go.

8an Mateo. Cal
Ask lyouri.grocer or dealers forlt.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WONDEKFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cares

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that bad it in them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimoniale. Sample
Bottle, 91.50; Large Bottle. S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

main office: no. 1 madison ave., new york city

Can be had of tbe following Agents : J. O'KAJTE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
C. M. Moseman & Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co., Chicago. 111.; Tuttle & Clark
Detroit, Mich. : J. Newton, Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Win. Slack. Rochester, N. Y. ;G. 8.

Ellis & Son, Cincinnati, O,; Dr. J. V.Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, 0.: Becker & Wickser, 9 Conrt 8t.
Buffalo, N. Y. ; J . J. Foster. 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. : M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia. Pa

RED BALL BRAND.:

California Jockey Club Stakes;

Entries for the following California Jockey Club stakes close JANUARY 10th:

31. THE ELMWOOD STARES—For two-year-olds (foals of 1896). Value $1,000, of which J200 to the
second and $100 to the third, four furlongs.

32. THE FL,YIX« STAKES—For Allies. Two-year-olds (foals of 1S96). Value 51,000. of which J200
to the second and $100 to the third. Pour furlongs.

33. THE RAi I\i; STAKES-A selling stake. For two-year-olds (foals of 1896). Valus $U 00. of
1 which $200 to the second and JlOo to tbe third. Four furlongs.

34. THE WATERHOUbK STAKES—For two-year-olds (foals of 1896). Value $1,250, of which $200to
the second and $100 to the third. Four and a half furious*.

35 THE GENERAL ARTHUR CIGAR STAKES—For two-year-olds (foals of 1856). Value $1,250,
of which |200to the second and $100 to the third, 'our and a half furlongs.

36. THE CAIVHLELARIA HANDICAP—For two-year-olds (foals of 1896). Value 11,-500, of which
$250 to the second and $150 to the third. Fire furlongs.

37. THE cSEBHAKDT STAKBS—For two-year-olds (foals of 1896). Value $2,000, of which $500 to
the second and $200 to the third. Five furlong*.
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of money that rightfully belongs to Ualitorma~

That is an assertion which i9 extremely difficult to sus-

tain or disprove. Could it be decided authoritatively I have

not the least doubt that excess of expenditures over receipts,

by the whole body of Eastern viators, would astonish even

those who are in the best position to know. Several hun-

dreds of men and horseB to bring here at big cost, to be sus-

tained for months at huge expense.

Those who talk so flippantly about money going out of

the country on account of the races should see some of the

bills that ownerB of horses have to pay at the end of each

month. Though the stables may not contain but a few

horses, these, with men and boys engiged to take care of

them, consume a great deal of food, and the wages are spent

here in place of being carried away.

I am in a position to know something about business affairs

in the vicinity of the California Jockey Club course. Have
lived within three quarters of a mile of ihe entrance gate of

the track for twenty-three consecutive years, and the change

even in the last two years is almost marvelous.

Business folk prospering who were struggling and worrying

previous to tbe opening of the track, few vacant houses

where signs "to rent" were on a goodly number of the

dwellings. Then compare the business of the district sur-

rounding the Bay District track before it was broken up and

now. But in mentioning the appreciation of business in the

immediate neighborhood of the tracks, contiguity bringing

it more conspicuously into view, the advantage to the whole

city Bhould be kept in remembrance. All San Francisco, the

whole of Oakland are gainers, and while the splash and dis-

turbance of tbe water «hen a stone falls into the pool attract

the observer, the circles extend to the uttermost limit. As a
" business proposition " the advantages accruing to San

Francisco through the courses at Ingleside and Oakland will

turn the scale so far in favor of sustaining racing that no

business man of ordinary perspicuitv can fail to be con vinced-

that efforts to break tbem up are disastrous to a large major

ity of the residents. Felo de se, the right name of the act of

those who base their opposition on the financial problem,

when residents of the city and connected in any way with

its growth and prosperity.

The statement that people go to the races and lose money
they ought to pay to their creditors is true in a measure.

Plenty of people who prefer the enjoyment of luxuries to

paying their honest debts, and there is little difference, in my
estimation, between one who pays a big price for a pew in a

fashionable church, takes pride in hearing the jingle of his

money as it falls into the contribution box, while his tailor,

grocer, butcher or others he owes are left to struggle aB they

best can, or the poor devil who fancies that his only two

dollars invested on a long shot may enable him to pay bills

that he cannot meet in any other way. If there is a differ-

ence it is in favor of the race-goer. Not bo pretentious,

nothing like so able to pay, and, in all probability, had he

an amount equal to what others squander for strictly moral

superfluities would pay his debts as well as take a "flyer" on

the races. There are crowds of people in these times, when
money is so scarce, who cannot pay their bills, try ever so

hard, who never wager on race or any other gambling device.

Quite a number of my acquaintances who pay their bills with

money earned at the races, and if denied that means of mak-
ing a livelihood would be in serious trouble to secure food

and shelter.

I have likened the swash and the circles made by a stone

thrown into the water to the effects of racing, though in

place of a pool quite a large-sized lake when racing, in the

neighborhood of San Francisco, is the weight that starts the

waves of prosperity. The winter racing here is a heavy
body forcing the circular wave to cover a long distance on
every side offthe center before it subdues into a ripple on the

shore. Safe to say that from San Diego to Siskiyou, from
the Pacific ocean to far beyond the crown of the Sierras,

there are financial benefits, and that California gains im-
mensely from the establishment of racing on so large a scale

is beyond all reasonable contention.

So far there are only two sections of the United States

where winter racing' can be carried on successfully; San
Francisco, in connection with Oakland, and New Orleans.

Both of these places offer inducements to vieiting horsemen
outside of the money attractions. They afford the opportu-
nity to have horseB in superior condition for the big centers

of summer racing than they would be if denied the privilege

of winter exercise. Not only an exercising ground, but a
preparatory school, college and university, practical, techni-

cal the business acquired, as well as training muscles and
lungs. The lessons of the past are reliable snides for the fu-

SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 1898. SUBSCRIPTION
THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

with their narrow views, or support another division, com-
posed of fanatics, always anxious to make everyone subser-

vient to their domination, saw that the plans of the " civic

federation" meant great injury to the business of the city.but

were powerless to avert the evil bo long as the passion pre-

vailed. Then there were men closely connected with one
branch of " the sport" who believe that the absence of specu-

lation on the races would not be a drawback, and that the

loss of revenue from that branch would be fully counter-

balanced by an increased attendance of people of a higher

grade of morality than the usual supporters of racing,

The trial came. Racecourses were closed. If "legitimat e'

racing could not be made successful without an opportunity

for speculating on the contests, then harness racing, which
did not present such a popular field for gambliog, would
take its place. A vain conclusion. The most powerful club

in the country, The Western Trotting- .Horse Breeders Asso-

ciation, essayed the task. That grand racing curriculem,

Washington Park was secured, large purses given, the best

horses in the country brought together, management ultra-

satisfactory, the press laboring to augment the interest, there

could not be more favorable auspices for the success of the

meeting. A comparative failure. The grand attendance

predicted of those who would put in an appearance if the

taint of gambling were removed, stayed away. Those of the

class while reprobating the sin, and who formerly visited the

track, did not appear. The excitement that had enticed

them was lacking, the attractions so greatly reduced that the

races were no longer relished.

Thousands of people make trips to Monaco and throng
the Monte Carlo Casino, who never gamble on the games,

but are attracted by the scenes in the hall. Were gambling
suppressed, all the other enchantments of this world-famed
place retained, a large portion of the non-gambling visitors

would not think it worthy of even a brief stay.

Another trial was made, and in 1896 the same influential

association essayed a big meeting. A still more disasterous

failure. A harness-racing meeting with all the advantages
presented, but without speculation entailed serious loss, the
Association withdrew from the struggle.

Then a large majority of the business folk of Chicago,

many others who had been active supporters of the civic

federation, learned how detrimental to the interests of the

city the crusade had been. Gambling was net squelched.

Plenty of opportnnities for gratifying the nearly universal

passion without betting on races. Legal and illegal chances
to woo dame Fortune, the legalized being more dangerous,

far more perilous to the devotees than speculations on racing

events. There was a tacit understanding that laws which
came in the way of prosperity, that failed in every sense to

be beneficial should not be enforced. Fetter the breach of

them than the observance, and bence when racing was re-

sumed, a few months ago in Chicago, there was no opposi-

tion ; an "unqualified success." If interdicted in San Fran-
cisco by municipal ordinances there can only be the same
results. The example of the "City on the Lake" should not

be disregarded.
*

* *

A Magnanimous Offer.—When the intelligence became

public that an attempt would be made to pass an ordinance

that would virtually close Ingleside there was a prevailing

opinion that the action would be satisfactory to the Cali-

fornia Jockey Club, as'that would give them a monopoly of

winter racing in California.

the morals of the people wbo nve in toeir oaniwiiK, even xtr

the extent of minor breaches of the moralistic code, and that

they are justified in driving those who fancy the wild ex-

citement of wagering a few dollars into another county. I

cannot think it possible that a majority of the Board will

sanction such a movement,
Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Four Great Race Horses and Sires.

In the history of the American turf four imported horses

stand out prominent by reason of the vigor and greatness of

their progeny and descendants. Diomed, winner of the Ep-
som Derby of 1780, brought to this country when well ad-

vanced in years, founded a line distingnished in every gen-

eration and now represented best by the sons and daughters

of Emperor of Norfolk and El Bio Rey. Glencoe, imported
by James Jackson of Alabama in 1836, made a very great

impression on the breeding interests to tbe United Slates,and
it is doubtful if there is a stronger male line of descent in the

world than that which reads Glencoe,'Vandal, Virgil, Hindoo
and Hanover.

Leamington, a very great race horse and a very great sire,

added a new and valuable element of great influence among
our bloodlines that is still second to none in value, as the
doughty deeds of Henry of Navarre have recently demon-
strated. The fourth of the illustrious quartet, Bonnie Scot-

land, was second to none in the speed, hardiness, courage
and power of his descendants. Other horses, imported at

various periods have contributed valued elements to our
thoroughbred strains, but none have equaled the widespread
influence of the four named.
The death of Uncas a few days ago calls attention to the

fact that the sons of Lexington have now nearly all gone the

way of all flesh and it is doubtful if more than four or five

are now living. Fiddlesticks is at Mr. Belmont's place near
Lexington, Ky. Bake of Magenta is a stable companion of

Meddler at Mr. Forbes' place near Boston. Wyndham Wal-
den still has the hero of the Centennial year, Tom Ochiltree,

on his farm near Middleburg, Md. Wanderer may still

be alive, but if any others are living it is in forgotten ob-

scurity.

But in his day, Lexington, a native bred horse and fifth

in the direct male line from Diomed, was deemed the great-

est sire ever known in America, and ultra-enthusiasts pro-

claimed him the greatest in the world. Year after year his

sons and daughters won nearly everything that was worth
winning and it was anticipated that such hordes as Ken-
tucky, Norfolk, Harry Bassett, Tom Bowling, Kingfisher and
other great performers could not fail to be as great in the
stud as on the track. But no son of Lexington proved a dis-

tinct success as a sire, though it cannot be fairly said that

they were wholly failures, for, for one thing, the mares owing
their existence to them have almost uniformly proved among
the very best of stud matrons.—C. C. Riley in Daily Racing
Form.

Answers to Correspondents.

J. B. N., Cordelia—Kindly answer those two questions in

next issue and oblige 1. Pedigree of Volunteer (Brown's)
227. 2. Pedigree of Miss Russell. Answer—1. Volunteer
1758, br h, foaled 1871, by Gen. Dana, he by Hambletonian
725. Dam, Novato Damsel, by Novato Chief, son of Ver-
mont, by David Hill. 2. Miss Russell, gr m, foaled 1S65,

by Pilot Jr. Dam, Sally Russell, by Boston.

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS,
j

-and all enlargements, absolutely removed by-

«

LAMENT

HORSES
-$CUREO/JS

QUINN'S
Ointment.!
It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians,

Mb. C. E. Dinehart, Cashier State Bank,
tflayton. Minn,, says:

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin (

on a mare for whicb I have since been offered $500. (

I would not be without it if it cost S5.00 a bottle."

We have hundreds of such testimonials. (^
Price 81.50 per Package. Ask your 1

Druggist for It. If be does not keep it we will send prepaid on 1

receipt of price. Address W. B. EDDT & CO.,WMtehall, N.T. J
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

Heir-at-Law, 2:05f , will not be raced next year.

The National Trotting Association has 657 members.

Allerton will be taken back to Kentucky for the season

of 1898.

Millard Sanders is in Kentucky looking aboat for some
"prospects."

Joe Patchen's earnings were in the neighborhood of $20,-

000 id 1897.

Bow Bells has 11 in the list. Four of his get have re-

cords below 2:20.

If yoQ intend to make a eeason with your stallion write us

for advertising rates.

A Boston paper says that Nancy Hanks may be bred to

imp. Meddler in the spring.

Dat Bell, the son of Palo Alto, 2:08$, and Beantifo]

Bells, is to be sold at auction.

Me. George Williams, of New York, recently purchased
the mare Attie Mack, 2:21£, for $1,900.

James Dustln, who has had a long spell of sickness, "has

recovered and will be seen in the sulky next season.

Lrcr, the great mare who has produced Silver Chimes,

2:08i ; Alti, 2:llfc and G. W. D., 2:18$, is of unknown breed-

ing-

John R. Gentry, 2:00$, will probably be raced nest year
but Robert J. is likely to be used by Mr. Tewksbury, as a
road horse.

Bobt. McGbegob is the sire of eleven trotters with race

records of 2:15 or better, and Electioneer and Guy Wilkes
each of ten.

Bobebt McGregor has thirteen trotters in the 2:15 list

and Electioneer 12, they leading all other producers of 2:15

trotting speed.

There are 614 youngsters now eligible for the Kentucky
Trottiog far foals of 1897; at least second payments for this

number have been received.

Dexter Prince will remain on the Palo Alto Stock
Farm this vear, having been leased for another season from
his owner A. B. Spreckels.

Thomas Talbot, Cornelius, Wash., has lost by death the

stalHon Wallace Drew, a six-year-old son of Guy Wilkes,

2:15}—Libby B., by Winthrop.

Marcus Daly one of the level-headed monev makers of

this country, is quietly buying up a number of well-bred

trotting fillies and mares for breeding purposes.

Evidently there is not complete depression in trotting

breeding circles. Baron Wilkes" fee has been fixed at $200
and several mares have already been boosed to him.

The interesting discussion among the turf writers as to

which is the gamer horse, the thoroughbred or tbe trotter, is

something like the question itself. It is a case of wind.

Lady H„ 2:15, by Sidney has been bought by a gentleman
at Warren. O. She will be used on the road until the train-

ing season begins, when she will be prepared for racing,

A well-knows American trainer, James Brown, now in

Vienna, has* been commissioned by Austrian horsemen to

buy twelve American trotters with last records before Spring.

Al gregob. 2:11. is among the many good ones to be sold

by the Occidental Horse Excharjge at the great combination
sale February 31. He should be a money earner this year.

Del MiB Wilkes (2:28|), one of last seasoo's new per-

formers, ia owned by Mary J. Staats, Castleton, N. Y. Del
Mar Wilkes is by Del Mar, out of Martha Wilfaca, by Ycung
Jim.

Nelson Stockton, 49 Sao Pedro street, San Jose, is to

sell forty head of trottiog and work horses on Saturday, Jan-
uary 22d, to close up the estate of Geo. Ritherford, de-

ceased.

Of the twenty head sired bv Allerlon, that lately sold for

$16,415. an average of $821 each, not one had a thorough-
bred dam or graodam, which shows that buyers are not
anxious for near infusions of hot blood.

Among the youngsters W. j. Andrews is training at Gcb
hem, N, Y., is a filly by Director, out of ire dam of Nancy
Hanks, 2:04, and one by Director, out of the dam cf Jack
2:12 He is al o woiktog Oncqua, 2.08£

Col. B. G. Stoner of Oakland Farm, Kentucsy, has a
mare by Baron Wilkes, dam by Red Wilkes, second dam by
Guy Wilkes, that he breeds to Oakland Baron, son of Baron
Wilkes. Qow will this do for inbreeding?

De Brino now holds the British trotting record, having
gone a mile in 2:'26£ from a standing start in a first-class

handicap at Blackpool. He has an American record of 2:174.

He was recently sold in England at auction.

Mike McManus, formerly of this State, who is training
the trotters and pacers on tbe Patchen Wilkes farm in Ken-
tucky, has a three-year-old sister to Beuzetta in bis string
that he thinks will be a big winner this season.

Egyptian Prince, 14,431, one of the most royally bred
horses in America, together with some of his colts will be in

the combination sale of the Occidental Horse Exchange Feb?
ru*»ry 3d. He is eigh t years old and a perfect picture.

The only living daughter of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14, Rose
t ad, ib now in the great brood mare list, being the dam of
1
igby, 2:30, by .Wickliffe, and of Epoch, sire of Dot Miller,

20^, both animals having taken their records in 1897.

There is certain to be plenty of harness racing in Oregon,
Montana and Washington this year if the activity of the

horse owners and breeders io those states is any criterion-

All our exchanges from the northwest are full of horse talk

Therk iB room for a few more good horses ir. the great

combination trotting sale to be held at the Occidental Horse
Exchange in this city February 3d. If vou have a horse or

two to ofler write to Wm. G. Layng & Co., 313 Bush street,

about it.

The three-year-old son of Directum, 2:05$, Directum's
Star, has recently been added to the farm of Charles L.
Chase, Gilmanstowo, N. H. His is out of Lynde, dam of

Sidwood, 2:16, and Judge G., 2:21^, by Lynwood, son of

Nutwood.

It is said that Senator Charles W. Hoffman, of Bozeman,
the well known uwner of fast trotters, is planning the organ-

ization of an eastern Montana circuit. Bozeman, it is re-

ported, will be included in the circuit and Helena will be

urged tojoin-

John Blackford, one of Kentucky's wealthiest trotting-

horse breeders, was fatally injured and his father-in-law in-

stantly killed by an express train on the Cincinnati Southern
near Lexington January 3d. They were trying to cross the
track in a buggy.

A fine standard bred trotter named Kenwood, by Robin
from Evelyn, dam of Maud Fowler, Nick Russell and others
died al Santa Rosa last Monday. He was owned by Henry
Baker and was one of the handsomest roadsters ever owned
in Sonoma county.

A man who becomes light-headed when riding a 2:20 gait,

should never think of making a good driver for he will not
even make a common bus or back driver. Too many good
horses are handicapped with light-headed drivers who can-

not sit still long enough to let the horse win the race
himself.

H. E. Gangmere is wintering at the driving park at

Bethlehem, Pa., with Lady Piedmont, 2:21$, that started 10
times and won six races, all on half-mile tracks, in 1897.
She is by Piedmont, 2:17}, dam Lady Agnes, by Electioneer.

He also has Crockett, 2:22* ; Bustan, 2:27J, and Silver Bell,

by St. Bel.

Gfo. McKhight will have in his stable this year the good
colt ChrononhotonologUB, with which he expects to attract

some attention.—Rural Spirit. He will attract attention all

right, but it will be prit-cipally from the secretaries, the pro-

gramme men, the press reporters and others who have to

write ibe name.

f he old-time trotter Arab, 2:15. now twenty years old is

still seen on the Boston boulevards. He is a great show
horse and his present owner, Dr. S. G. Sawyer, permits him
to step occasionally with his best, just to show that he has all

his former speed. Arab was bred in California and took his

record at San Jose in 1888.

Tbe fast four-year-old pacer Sid worth, 2:16}, died a few
days ago, the property of Henry & Son of New York. He
was a bay colt by Sidney, out of My Own, by Red Wilkes,
and was bred by Count George Yalensin of California. At
one of the New England meetings last year 6idwortb, it is

said, was timed separately in 2:1ft}.

C. B. Dawson, of Salinas, has sent his fine Boodle colt,

Valentine, three years old. to C. F. Bunch at San Jose to be
trained. Valentine's dam is by Carr's Mambrioo. He is a

grand individual and as a two year-old took a record of 2:30.

He comes from a family that trains on, and if he does not

get into the 2:20 list as a three-year-old we greatly miss our

guess.

The Chicago Journeymen Borse Shoers Union is one of

the mest prcspero'ia of organizations, and has not yet

heaid of the annihilation of the horse, wbich has been pre-

dicted bo long but never fulfilled. At a ball given by this

organization on New Years eve, over two thousand dancers

were present. A branch of this great Union has been organ-

ized in this city.

A three-year-old bay filly by Dexter Prince, out cf

Peko, 2:11}, will be offered at the great combination sale at

tbe Occidental Horse Exchange February 3. This is one of

the grandest individuals in the State and a more royally-bred

one does not exist, Peko being by Electioneer, out of Pene-

lope, a great broodmare by Mohawk Chief, second dam a

thoroughbred mare by Planet.

The offer of Nathan Straus to match Cobwebs, 2:12, for a

race to road wagons, owners to drive, for $5,000 a side, the

proceeds to go to charity, has attracted a great deal of in-

terest in New York and other 1 rge cities. At first the pro-

posal was intended for tbe owner of that good mare Elloree,

2:09}, that has a matinee race record of 2:10, but the owners
of Newcastle, 2:llf, want to enter ; and as Newcastle was at

Elloree's saddle when she finished in 2:10, they tbinb they
have a show. Harley Darlington, who recently bought
Cephas, 2:lli, the most popular trotter in New York, would
like to eet in 6uch a race, while George Hall, of Boston,

owner of Tomah, 2:10, would like to join in the fray. A
sweepstakes of $2,500 each would make a great race of the

good oM fashioned kind, and it is to be hoped that it will

take p A e next spriog.

Money judiciously spent in advertising is every honest
business man's most legitimate and profitable investment,

and the most prosperous business men the world over are the

best and most liberal advertisers. This is not only true of

the "patent medicine" business, but of the mercantile busi-

ness, the banking business, the railroad business, the manu-
facturing business, the trotting-horse business and every
other legitimate business. There are numerous ways of ad-

vertising, but as this is a newspaper reading nation newspaper
advertising is the very best of all advertising, as through this

channel more people can be reached at a given outlay of

money than through any other channel. This fact all

shrewd advertisers fully recognize, and the point with them
is to select the medium through which they can, for the leas'

money, reach the greatest number of that particular class of
people with whom they must do their business. Breeders of
and dealers in horses, manufacturers of road and track
vehicles, harness, turf goods, veterinary remedies and sundry
stock farm and trotting turf supplies naturally, and logically,

resort to the use of their natural friends, the turf papers.

Helena, Montana horsemen are arranging for a trotting
matinee to be held July 4th. The principal race is a stake
in which six leading horsemen of Helena have agreed to
make entry, $20 to be put up by each on the first of each
month until the race. This will make a stake of $840 which
is to be divided into three moneys. An effort ie being made
to have a three cornered match on the same day between
Bourbon Wilkes, George Ayres and Glen Arthur.

'

A correspondent of the American Horse Breeder writes
a long article in opposition to betting being allowed on trot-
ting tracks and as one of bis reasons says he knows of a young
man who went to the races and lost all hie summers' wages in
bets and had to borrow money to go home on. We know of
a California fool who came to San Francisco and blew in bis
summer wages on buggy rides and ice cream at church fairs.

You can't shorten the fool crop by stopping up the holes
where they throw their money. There are always others.

Harry Nethaway. the Cleveland trainer, who went to
Selma, Ala., recently for the winter, took the following
horses from W. J. While's Two-Minute Farm: Minneito,
2:14£,.by Busssia, dam Sue Margaret, by Rcger Hbusod

;

Pinewood, 2:lli, by Artemas, dam Mamie F., by Joe Jeffar-
son; Rosso Greek, by Russia, dam Alice Gray, by Allie
West ; Let, by Russia, dam Nimble, by Jay Bird ; San Te
Ta, by Russia, |dam Santa Rita, bv Sidney; Reudex, by
Russia, dam Mattie Solomon, by Director; Hszelmere, by
Raven Wilkes, dam Jenny, dam of Oakley Maid. 2:20, by
Ajax ; Erinland, by Russia, dam Panrena. by Pan ; Gachia
Girl, by Guy Wilkes, dam Sister V., by Sidney ; Rue Chen,
by Russia, dam Maggie Patchen, by Pluto.

Mr. C. X. Larbaeee has just returned from the ISast,

where he visited quite a number of the big closing-ont sales,

and paid particular attention to the horse-breeding industry
of the older States, says (he Portland Rural Spirit. Mr.
Larrabee is of the opinion that there will be a great scarcity
of horses in the near future, and that tbe breediog of the
American trotter of standard type will be a profitable busi-
oesB again. He says tbe high stepper is not so much in de-
mand now as a few years ago, and that the roadster that
possesses speed iB again coming to ihe front. At the New
York Horse Show it waB plain to be seen that the trottiog-
bred horse was the favorite over all other breeds, and it

ie recognized to day as tbe greatest breed of horses in the
world.

The old Indiana pacing sire Blue Boll stands at the bead
of the column of brood mare sires for the season of 1&97. He
is second to Mambrino Patchen and will in a few years be
the leading brood mare sire of tbe world. Blue Bull's
daughters have 123 standard performers. This year's stand-
ard performers out of Blue Bull's dams are: Moral (p). by
Marlborough, 2:11|; Tom Powers (p). by Wayne Wilkes.2:12;
Blue Wilkes (p). by Wickliffe, 2:17^; Ionise M. (p). by
Strathlan, 2:17j; Coxswain (p), by Dundee, 2:21 J; Marie
Wellington (p). by General Wellington, 2:21); Anna Wood-
ruff (p). by Gogebic, 2:22; Kassell (p), by Duntoo Wilkes,
2:224; William C. (p). by Fairy Gift, 2:223; Strathbloe (p),
by Stratbmore, 2:231; Nameless, by Fairy Gift,2:23|; Stratb-
bell (p), by Stratbmore, 2:25; Flamingo C, by St. Vincnt,
2:25$; Blue Wilkes, by Wickliffe, 2:27; Toxioe, by Haw
Patch, 2:28; Royal Baron, by Baron Wilkes, 2:28.

Printers' Ink, a journal devoted to the interests of gen-
eral advertisers, recently contained bits of advise which
horse owners can appreciate as well as anyone. "It is bet-

ter to lose a Bale occasionally because of an honest statement,

than to lose a customer who has discovered that a certain

statement was not true," is tbe first one, and a secood one
reads : "There is no more virtue in big type than there is in

a loud voice. What is said is the main thing, so far as your
audience—the public—is concerned." Tbe same issue sit? ;

"Many an excellent advertising medium is condemned re

fruitless of results when the fault is entirely with ihe adver-
tiser himself. A poorly prepared advertisement in a good
medium is likely to be more disappointing than a well-

prepared one in a poor medium. A good advertisement in

any medium does some good. A bad advertisement, in what-
ever medium it may be placed, has a doublfal effect.

When the breediog business became stagnant tbere was a

great activity in the manufacture of bicycles. This business

has been overdone, just as the horse-breeding busings »as
overdone, and one f tbe resu'ts is an avalanche <l cheap
wheels. The failare o( the big Overman Compaoy, in Mass-
achusetts, following numerous other failures in the same line,

speaks volumes against the rash policy cf over-production.

The trouble with our people is that they are not content to

do things in a conservative way. If they discover a bu^ine1 *

in which a reasonable profit can be made, everyone tumbles
over himself, as it were, in order to get into it, and then tbe

markets are flooded and flags of distress are bung out. The
bicycle manufacturing business has entered upon tbe stage

which caused so many fortunes to be lost in borse^reeding,
and only the strongest concerns will survive the ordeal.

While the price of wheels goes down on account of over-
prodnction, the price of horses steadily advances because tbe

supply of desirable animals iB not now equal to tbe demand.

Mr. J. Malcolm Forbes is thinking seriously of breed-

ing Nancy Hanks. 2:04, to the great thoroughbred stallion,

Meddler, imported bv his brother at a cost of $75,000. The
object is to get a filly to be bred to Arion, 2:07|. Starligh',

2:15$, at fonr years old, was bred to Meddler and the result

is Norroway, a bay filly, born May 23, 1S96 This filly is

level-headed and good-gsited in harness. Starlight is by
Electioneer, out of Sallie Benton, 2.17J, the producing
daughter of Gen. Benton, and 6be ont of tbe great brood

mare Sontag Mohawk. A mare in which tbe trotting tend-

ency has been kept alive and intensified by generations of

breeding is the kind to use in an experimental outcross with
a thoroughbred. The late Col. Forbes, who imported Med-
dler, bred three daughters of Meddler to Arion with tempt-

ing results. The harness gait Was most pronounced in the

produce. Meddler is a horse of distinguished merit, and he
transmits good bone with fiae disposition and plastic action.

Mr. J. Malcom Forbes has an inquiring mind. Breeding

is not a cold commercial transaction with him. In a letter

to us he says: "If I was not interested io what I am produc-

ing, and did not feel thai I was trying experiments with the

highest erade of individuals, I would stop off in a minute"
If Mr. Forbes does send Nancy Hanks to the harem of Med-
dler, we hope that he will get a filly for further experiment
in the stud.—Turf, Field and Farm.
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Tiny Williams, who is expected here shortly, will ride

in the East this season for Joseph E. Seagram, the well-

known Canadian turfman.

Dan Meek is training St. Angelo. He is by St. Carlo,

while his dam is Catherine B., a mare who had scores of

winning brackets while on the turf.

W. D. Randall, the Great Falls turfman, returned Mon-
day from a trip home, and, looking quite well, attended

the races at Oakland in the afternoon.

Barney Schbeibeb has decided to race Charmion again.

He bought her for a brood mare, but she is doing so nicely

that he will campaign her for a short time.

Mbfleton, the chestnut colt that won the first race yes-

terday, is one of the few Brntuses that can run well in the

mud. His dam is Mistletoe, by Thad Stevens.

Stabteb Caldwell, who has probably started more
horses than aoy man in America, says Traverser is the fastest

horse away from the post that he has ever seen.

Tom Lottbidge is no longer training any of Ed Purser's

horses. The only two he had of late were Scarf Pin and

Draught, which he tamed over to Billy Marry several days

ago.

J. E. McDonald, it is said, is anxious to procure a suc-

cessor to his famous stallion, Hayden Edwards, which re-

cently died. It is more than probable that he will import a

sire.

Abbezzo, who ran here last winter and won a couple of

stakes, changed hands at New Orleans last week. Eugene
Leigh raced him in California with Good Times and a few

others.

Jim Gabland has now complete control of the Santa

Anita Stable of E. J. Baldwin. The former trainer, Frank
Taylor, will take a rest at Sacramento before getting down to

hard work again.

Thobnhill, who broke down in the four-mile race, is

standing up in first-class style and will shortly be seen at the

post. He recently worked a mile over the Ingleside track

in 1:44, it is said.

Charley Boots has his good colt, The Roman, entered

in the Brooklyn and Suburban Handicaps and if things go

well with the Milpitas owner he will take a small stable to

headquarters next summer.

D.J. Tobin is breeding thoroughbreds on a moderate
scale. He started in by breeding Sister Maggie by Jce

Hooker and Kern Laea by Munster to St. Carlo. Both are

expected to foal next month.

Nellie 8., a five-year-old sister to Jim Gore, won again

at Barkedale, Md., January 5th, Another winner that day
witn a pedigree that made us think of old times. It was
that of Lida Woodlands, by imp. Woodlands—Lida Stan-

hope.

Joe Ha rwYEY is to retire from the racing game, and ac-

cording to report will tell all his horses, except perhaps
Wheel of Fortane. Harvey is now in Seattle, where he will

conduct a big gambling proposition to catch the Klondike
trade.

The excellent performer, George Rose, by George Kinney
—Hindoo Rose, is dead. He was cat down in a shocking

manner, and notwithstanding all the efforts of able veterin-

arians, passed away. It was a case of what was known as

"open joint."

Charley Thorpe rides some horses mighty well, but

Rubicon is not one of them. He rushed the Eastern crack

(who is a brother to Chaos, the Futurity winner) to the front

altogether too quickly, and the result was Rubicon had
nothing left to finish on.

Traverser's win of Wednesday settles it in the minds of

most persons that he is by long odds the best youngster seen

in California since Crescendo's day. He made such good
ones as Dr Sharp and Count of Flanders look like selling-

platers of the commonest description.

Of the sixty odd mares at Melbourne Stud farm, over
twenty are in foal to Prioce of Monaco. As this horse is a

full brother to St. Carlo, and in some respects a better indi-

vidual, it is no wonder that a distinguished place in racing

records is anticipated for bis progeny.

Walteb Jennings has shipped a larload of unpromising
horses to 8acrameoto. Miss Prim, Chic and a few unprofit-

able colts were returned to the big farm. Their places will

be filled shortly by some well-tried youngsters who have been
given a careful preparation and are reported ready to win
the first time out.

The Calitornia Jockey Club have announced a new stake

for Wednesday, January 19ih. It is called the Oakland
Derby, and is for three-year-olds that have never won $650.

The club will a:d $600 to the sweepstakes, distaoceone mile.

Hardly a Derby race in the true conception of the term, but
still an improvement.

E. 8. Gardner & Son will ship a string of twelve horses
to Memphis in January, where they will remain in trainiog

till the last of April. The stable will include White Pros:,

Bangle and a number of two and three-year-olds by Quick
lime. Bangle is at present at Avondale, and has grown into

a magnificent looking three-year-old, and one that, barring
accident, will give a good account of himself next season.
White Frost is perfectly sound and promises to race well
in 1898.

.According to the supplement of Messrs. Weatherby the
returns of mares in England for 1897 shows a slight Increase

over the number occounted for in 1896 and also in the num-
ber of foals. In 1898 the total number of mares reported
Was 5,415 from which there were 1,652 calts and 1,652 fillies

while in 1897, from 5 556 mares there were 1,710 colts and
1,638 fillies. In 1896 the number of barren mares was 1,287
as against 1,247 in 897. The total number of foals in 1897
was 3,348 from 5,556 mares.

The most highly-tried yearling of the season is a chestnut

Ally, recently owned and trained by Owen Bradley, of Lex-
ington, Ky. Last month on the Lexington track she lan

three furlongs with 115 pounds up in 0:35*. C. T. Patterson

paid $3,000 for this filly.

The highest price paid for a yearling during the present

year was $10,000 for Method, by imp. Order—Victorine, a

full brother to Ornament, bought by J. S. Curtis. He is a

grand-looking colt, and bids fair to make a name for himself.

J. W. Rogers, who trains for Mr. Curtis, pins his faith to

him.

The London Sporlman says : "The American horse RenB-

selaer, recently arrived at W. Leader's stable at Wroughton
has been sent to England with a view of being piepared for

next year's Auteuil grand hurdle race. He is a three-year-

old colt by Hayden Edwards, out of The Belle and belongs to

Mr. J. E. McDonald.

The Prince of Wales may win the English Derby of next

year, as he possesses a splendid colt in Ormathwaile, who,
under the care of R. Marsh, is doing as well as possibly

could be wished for. He is good-looking enough for any-

thing, and he may turn out a better animal than the Duke
of Devonshire's Dieudonne, whose chances appear second to

none.

Minnie Elkins, winner of the Colorado Derby, etc., and

remembered as the mare that swam ashore when the Sunol

was wrecked in San Francisco bay, will in a very few days

give birth to a son or daughter of the record-breaker Liber-

tine, the first of that grand, big horse's get. B. C Holly

owns Minnie Elkins, and also owned Melanie, who did not

swim ashore.

Preparations have been made by President P. J. Dwyer,
of the Brooklyn Jockey Club, for an important addition to

the Gravesend race track in the shape of a new public or

field stand at the side of the quarter stretch, wbere all the

conviences of the grand stand will be provided for people

unwilling or unable to pay the high price of admission

charged at the main gate.

Jockey Sam Doggett, who has ridden for the Oneck
stable since the late Dr. G- L. Knapp began racing under

the stable name in 1S92, has left the establishment, and will

ride next seasun as a free lance. The Oneck stable, with

Walter Rollins, as trainer, continues to race on a small scale,

but will not have enough horses to justify the renewal of

the contract with Doggett. ,

Imperious is the best-looking of Helen Scratch's several

foals, and as matters look now may turn out the best per-

former. Last spring he outworked every youngster at Ingle-

side track, and was made a hot favorite several times on ac-

count of his work io the forenoon. He was finally voted only

a "morning glorv," but his lapt two wins indicate that he is

something of a racehorse, too.

Tom Ochiltree, the famous race horse and successful

sire of race horses, died at the farm of R. W . Walden,
Middleburg, Md , Wednesday morning, December 29. He
was the sire of such well-known performers as Tattler, Tom
Boy, Ed Kearney, Major Domo, Jester, Little Barefoot,

Cynosure, Ranger, Radiator, Sluggard, King Tom, Tabouret,

Orator, Letretia and Ma Petite.

E. S. Gabdneb & Son's horses to be sent to Memphis
from their Avondale Stock Farm February 15ih, are: White
Frost, 4, Bangle, 3, Swing, 3, Surrey, 3, Eight Bells, 3, Frog-

more, 3, Wingshot, 3; b c, 2, by Quicklime—Monardo, b f, 2,

by Exile—Wildflower; ch f, 2, by Exile—Semaphore, and
ch f, 2, by St. Blaise—Forever. They will bejoined by the

division now racing at New Orleans later on.

In the Leigh & Gillock string are six two-year-olds, the

pick of the bnnch being, in Mr. Gillock's estimation, the

bay colt by King Fonso—Crucite, by Powhattan. They ca>l

him Garra Brnt, after the manager of the Demean Hotel.

The second dam cf this colt is Crucifix, by Lexington, and
Crucifix is the third dam of Ornament. Garra Brant is en-

tered in the Kentucky Derby and Clark Stakes for 1899. In

a trial recently he covered a half mile in0:51| very handily.

W. Fisheb, who refused $1,000 for Plan recently,

has the following two year-olds about ready to race

:

Hijo el Rey, b c, by Yo el Rey—Princess ; Buck Tay-
lor, ch c, by El Rio Rey—Nellie Post ; Ed Lannigan; b c,

by Flood—imp. Amelia ; Gold Garter, ch c, by Golden
Garter—Miss Pickwick ; , b c, by Wildidle—Glen
Queen. Galen Brown has in training: Olinthus, ch c, by
Red Irom—Lily Wright ; Miss Red Iron, b f, by Red Iron

—

Belle.

T. Garnett Ferguson, son of the well-known starter, has

the following two-year-olds in training in California that

will soon sport colors for the firpt time : Master Lee, br c,

by St. George—Levee; Distance, b c, by Prince Royal-
Press Onward ; Maud F., b f, by Prince Royal—Blue Hood;
Sweet Cakes, b f, by Prince Royal— Under Crust; Anchored,
br c, by Prince Poyal—Homeward Bound ; Wheat King,
blk c, by St. George—Lucrezia ; Prince Farewell, b c, by

Prince Royal—Minnie Williams ; Royal Tartar, b c, by
Royal Prince—Tartarine.

T. Garnett Febguson, son of Starter J. B. Ferguson,

has one of the bigeest strings of two-year-olds in training

in California aod will race them in orange and green. These
colors were made famous in the seventies by H. P. McGrath,
who founded the celebrated McGrathiana stud at Lexington.

Such horses as Tom Bowling, Aristides and Chesapeake
carried the orange and green to victory, and the great match
race at Lexington, in which Aristides beat Ten Broeck, will

long live in the memory of race-goers. The late H. P. Mc-
Grath was a great uncle of Garnett Ferguson.

An Australian exchange, "The Referee," Bays: "New
South Wales horse owners received an unpleasant surprise

when they called at the V. R. C. office for their cheques.

The Victorian authorities evidently did not relish so much
money leaving their colony, and in order to retain a little of

it, the Commissioner of TaxeB notified the Secretary of the

V. R. C. that he was to deduct from the cheques the tax

chargeable under the Income Tax Act. Mr. W. Forrester

had £80 deducted from his cheque, and other winners of

more than £200 were subjected to a proportionate deduc-
tion.

New Obleans, La., Jan. 3.—John Huggins, a trainer for

the Lorillard-Beresford string, who haB been in this city for
several days, offered $10,000 to Tommy Burns, the crack
light-weight jockey, to ride his horses in England next sea-

son. Burns, who is under contract to ride for John Schorr
of Memphis,the coming season, declines to leave this country.

At the Occidental Horse Exchange one week from to-

night such excellent racers as Chappie, Harry Gwynn, Dare-
chota, Senator M. Trill, E. H. Shirley, Woodchopper, the
one time crack, Duke of Norfolk,and several of his get, imp.
Sain, Charles Le Bel and a number of othsr good ones will be
Bold to the highest bidders. Sain is one of the best-bred
horses in America, a grandson of St. Simon, while his third

dam, Quiver, threw t e great L* Fleche, who, after her rac-
ing days were over, sold for $66,000 at auction. Chappie is

by imp. Order (sire of Ornament), and as he won bis last

race from a fine field, will undoubtedly elicit some lively

bidding.

It is announced, though not officially as yet, that Dan T.
Murray will be the starter for the races next year on the
Highland Park club's circuit, while the judge will be John
J. Carter and the secretary Walter Parmer. Local followers

of this game will be very glad to hear this report about Mr.
Murry confirmed, as he has a great many friends in Detroit
who would like to see him wielding the red flag on the High-
land Park and Windsor tracks the coming season. Those
interested in the circuit are to have a meeting in this city

early in the new year to settle definitely upon the question
of dates for the different meetings.—Detroit Free Press.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 3.—The delegates of the Cincin-
nati and Louisville race tracks met atlthe Gibson House this

afternoon, and arranged dates for the meetings of 1898.
There were present, F. F. Fowler and J. G. Hanley, Queen
City ; George Griffith and Mark Simonton, Oakley ; E. C.
Hopper and Colonel W. E. Applegate, Latonia, and the new
Louisville Jockey Club. The first date was captured by the

Queen City Club for twenty-one days, from April 9. The
other meets were arranged as follows: Louisville, fifteen days,
from May 4; Oakley, fifteen days, from May 26; Latonia,
twenty-seven days, from July 26. Owing to the failure of

Lexington to respond to the invitation to meet to day, Lex-
ington was ignored in ih» arrangement of dates.

The Tennessee Breeders' Association instead of giving
their annual spring meeting in May will begin on April 1st

and continue eight days. These change of dates were made so

that the Nashville Association can have clear sailing with no
opposition except on the last day, which is the opening day
of Memphis and Newport. The expected racing at Chicago
caused the Cincinnati and Louisville associations to grasp all

the early time they could and Louisville announced to open
May 4th, and as Memphis does not close until April 30th,

Nashville would have only two clear days. Consequently
the Nashville would prefer to run in April. Eight stakes

will close Feb. 1st, V. L. Kirkman was again elected Presi-

dent, J. N. Russwurm, Secretary, and R. A. Hiller clerk of

the course.

James Gabland ("Big Jim") took charge of the Baldwin
gallopers Sunday, and San Venado won right off the reel

yesterday. Of course, Frank Taylor trained him, but it

shows there's no "hoodoo" on "Big Jim," who is one of the
most careful, conscientious and competent conditioners of

race horses in the country. To look at Garland now one
wouldn't say he was once a cracker) ack ribbon handler in

trotting races, but he was. Later he took to the gallopers,

just as Johnny Campbell and other celebrities did, and owned
a great horse in Beaconsfield. When he lost Beaconsfield he
lost a great friend, but he had fair success with Normandie.
Nelson and others. For several months past he has been
with A. B. Spreckels, and sent several winners to the post

at last fall's Sacramento meeting.

John L. H ebvey, the statistician of the Horse Review
a valued contribution to Daily Racing Form, and the harnes
figure editor of the American Sporting Manual, writes: "I
note wbat you Bay in Monday's Form concerning Tom Ochil-
tree as being one of the few sons of Lexington still living. I
saw the old horse last August at Wyndham Walden's place,

at Middleburg, Md. The conqueror of Parole, Fellowcraft

and Aristides and sire of Major Domo, was then, Mr. Wal-
den told me, retired from service. His twenty-seven years

sat heavily upon him, and his gigantic frame was shrunken
and bowed with age. There was, however, an astonishing re-

semblance still to be traced between him and the photograph
which Schreiber took of his sire shortly before Lexington
passed to the happj hunting grounds."

The Fort Erie race track, which, some time ago, wae re-

ported to have been leased to a syndicate, has not been leased

at all, says the Buffalo Express. This announcement was
made by the Fort Erie people last week and a telegram from
Walter O. Parmer, reported to be at the head of the syndi
cate, cob firms the declaration. The syndicate tried to get
control of the track and is yet endeavoring to do so, but no
papers have been signed. The Fort Erie property is still in

the hands of its original owners, but just what they intend to

do with it is not known. They hope to be able to pay off all

the horsemen and other creditors and give a meeting next
spring, but whether they can accomplish this remains to be

seen. It is stated authoratively, however, that there will be

spring meetings at this track and probably a trotting meet-
ing between. _^
T. C. McDowell, who came into prominence last week

as the breeder and seller of a $5,000 weanling, is the only
eon of Major Henry Clay McDowell, wbo now owns Ash-
land, the residence of Henry Clay. Young McDowell's
mother is a daughter of the great commoner's favorite son,

Henry Clay, Jr., who was killed on the field of battle in

Mexico. Mr. McDowell is a breeder of thoroughbreds in a

small way. He does not own more than fifteen or twenty
mares, but they are bred in the choicest Hoes and are splen-

did animals. It will be remembered that his great grand-

father bred thoroughbreds on this old farm as far back as

1833, when he was presented by some admiring Virginians

with the wonderful old mare Magnolia. It was from her
that sprang one of the best families of racehorses ever known
in America, Mr. McDowell has some of her descendants,

and he has reinforced his stud with fresh blood until he has
as choice a lot of young mares as can be found anywhere.
In the youngster he sold for $5,000 are blended the best

blood lines in the stud book. The colt is out of Peg Wof-
fington, and is bv Hanover. Peg Woffington is out of Ballet,

the dam of Modesty, and is by Longfellow.
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Opportunities for Horsemen.

The sale of trotting stock which is to take place on

Thursday, February 3d, at the Occident*! Horse Ex-

change under the auspices of Wm. G. Layng & Co.,

promises to be " a good one." Notwithstanding many

owners have offered horses for this sale it has been

deemed advisable to limit the number and not include

horses that have neither pedigree, soundness nor merit.

Compilations for the catalogue are being rapidly pushed

foreward, and on or about the 20th inst, will be handed

to the printer. The prospects for a good season's racing

are brighter than they were a year ago while the demand

for good roadsters is in a far healthier condition. There

are more good horses driven on the roads now than

there has been for years and still the demand seems to

be for " more good ones." The bicycle craze is not so

powerful as it was in January 1897, in fact, it is grow-

ing weaker as the wheels are becoming cheaper. There

is room for them yet, but the light harness horse is

crowding them more and more on the roads every day.

" Good times," those long-looked ;for, and eagerly

sought after periods will be our heritage this season.

The winter has been all that could be desired. Rains

have fallen at the right time and our returns from all

the agricultural districts are most encouraging. Keports

from the mining regions in this state are most nattering,

while the new3 from the Klondyke is of such a nature

that the exodus to the rivers which flow over golden

sands and ledges honey-combed with the precious

metal, will be almost as great as that which startled the

world in 1S48 and 1S49, and turned the attention of all

civilization to the Pacific Coast.

There is an army of men at the Klondike to-day who

have made all the money they need, and are only wait-

ing for the arrival of gold seekers and their agents to dis-

pose of their mining properties to them. With the

money they will have does any one doubt where the

bulk of it will be expended ? California has charms for

them which are not found in any other state in the

Union, and to its fertile valleys or its commercial cen-

ters they will devote their days of happiness. Horses

and carriages will be purchased and farms will be fitted

up and stocked with horses that will be the best

that money can buy, for the signs all point to a revival

of good prices and an increasing demand for fast light

harness horses in all parts of the world.

The sale on February 3d will contain some of the best

horses ever offered in California, and to the seekers after

material for either the track or road such an opportunity

will be offered to secure perfect horses as may never

occur again. ^^^^__^^^_^_
The Alaska Electric Exploration and Mining Com-

pany, which has its office in the Mills Building, this city,

is organized for work on the Klondike and Stewart

rivers, Alaska. Its prospectus gives in a very simple,

straightforward manner the objects of this Company,

and as t^e officers and directors are practical mining

men and mechanical engineers success will undoubtedly

crown their efforts. One article says : "We desire to

take into our company fifty good, sober, honest men who

will subscribe for 500 shares of slock or more, each

(miners and mechanics preferred), who wish to go to

Alaska. To those we will give free transportation and

board on conditions that they stay with us, if wanted^

and work for the company at the wages prevailing in

the locality." Assayers, physicians, etc., will be among

those going and the idea seems to be that by the form-

ing of a Willi organized c«mpany having capital, greater

progre== w il be made in mining than working in small

This company controls many valuable patents

the facilities for doing what they undertake.

ouce to them for further particulars.

"There were twenty-two horses consigned by E. J.

Baldwin to the Occidental Horse Exchange to be sold

by auction December 23d. A few evil-minded scoundrels

started rumors afloat about them and the result was that

when the sale opened there were few men willing to

purchase. Mr. Layng, the manager, ordered the sale to

be declared off, and inside of fourteen days with the aid

of Mr. Unruh, the gentlemanly manager of Mr. Bald-

win's properties sold all but three of these yearlings at

an average of $300. Next fall there will be a consign-

ment of sixty sold at the Occidental Horse Exchange

that will come from far famed Santa Anita, and they will

be the best ever offered there.

This is the last notification regarding the closing of

entries to the St. Louis Fair Associations spring, summer

and fall meetings, which is to take place to-day. There

are seventeen stakes advertised in this issue, besides the

St. Louis Derby for 1899. Every horse owner should

make entries at once. There is almost no necessity to

call attention to the track at St. Louis and the famous

association which is known throughout the United States

as one of the best in existence.

Remember, stakes for the Louisville Jockey Club

close to-day. This meeting will be of fifteen days' dura-

tion, commencing May 4th and ending May 20th. En-

try blanks have been sent to all the prominent horse-

breeders, and it iB earnestly hoped that a large number

of entries will be forwarded to Secretary Chas. F. Price,

Louisville, Ky.

At the sale of trotting stock, to be held at the Occi-

dental Horse Exchange February 3d, there will be offered

a number of grandly-bred sons and daughters ofHamble-

tonian Wilkes (whose picture adorns our front page),

and they are the making of very fast oDes.

The sale of fifty Palo Alto broodmares (trotting and

running) and geldings will take place at Killip & Co.'s

salesyard, Van Ness avenue and Market street, on

Tuesday next. There are some good ones among them.

Wm. Corbitt, of San Mateo, will ship Oro Wilkes,

2:11, and nearly all the colts by him to Kellogg & Co-

about the middle of February.

The names of all who made second payments in the

Futurity Stake, P. C. T. H. B. Association, will appear

in our next issue.

Advertise your stallions now !

State Agricultural Society's Trotting- Stakes

Sacramento, Cal., Jan. 11, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Following is a com
plete list of ail entries to the California Futurity and Occi_

dent Stakes for 1900, closing January let, together with a

list of payments made npon same date on all trotting and
running stakes of the State Agricultural Society for the years

189 -9.

An unusual number made payments in trotting stakes for

the years 1898-9, which indicates that the interest in breed-

ing of this class of stock is still alive and looking healthy.

The State Agricultural Society's idea is to interest the

breeders in early contests, thereby offering inducements for

the training of young stock, which should they not show
speed enough for racing purposes, will make excellent road
horses, and by the sale of which owners may be remunerated
for expense of care and training.

Very respectfully, Edwin F. 8mith.
Secretary.

The following entries were received in the Occident Stake

of 1900, trotting stake for foals of 1897.

T W Barstow'a b t Our Lady, by Wilkes Dirpct—Nettle Q
L C Ruble's blk c by Waldstein—Today, by Noonday; b c by Wald-

stein— Amber, by Monroe Chief.

Alex Brown's br f by Chas Derby—Lottie. 2:26,4, by San Diego; be by
McKinney, 2:WA—Bonnie Red, by Red w lines

A Hirschman'B b f Hazel, by Sidney Howard -Marlon, by Chas Derby
A HeUbron & Bro's dk b c by Red NutUe—Cora, by Don Victor; br m by

Red NutUe—Lizzie C, by CJay; b m by Red NutUe—Eve. by Noon-
day

J L Davis' b c Klondike, by Waldstein—Fanny Mc
La Siesta Ranch's b c The Roman, by McKinney—Wanda, 2:14£j
George EShaw'a b f Aunt Sally, by Benton Boy—NeUie Nutwood
Rudolph Jordan Jr's b c El Milagro, by McKinney—Adeline Patti.
Oakwood Park Stock Farm's brf by Chas Derby—Sasie Mambrlno; b f

by Chas Derby—May; blk f by Chas Derbj—Directress; b f by Mc-
Kinney—Amazon; br c oy Ste nway—Katie Q

Lawrence Stock Farm's b f Hazel B, by Mess Almont 2,594—Magna
Maid, by PUot Medium

George T Beckers' b c by Zombro, 2:11—Relca, by Ferl's Clay
DE Knight's b f Coida N, by McKinney—Knighthood ; b f Ella Mc-

Kinney, by McKinney—Balance Alt; b f Freeder S, by Lynmont

—

Elmroean
E P Heald's br c by McKinney—Daisy S
C A Dorfee's blk c by McKinney— Nona Y
C Z Hebert's or c by McKinney—DoUy, by Mozart
Thos J Weeks' b c General Montgomery, by Boodle. 2:12}^—Notwood

Weeks, by Nutwood
George Y Bollinger's br c Boodle Boy, by Boodle —Wapsle
Mrs Kate Mastin's b f Ladie Rose, by Falrose—Lady Harper, by Alaska
Nutwood stock Farm's b c Barslow, by Wilkes Direct—Llda W, 2:18M
T J Drais' blk c by McKinney—by Guy WUkes
M S Severances' brcPapago. by Dexter Royal 26,957—Regina, by Elec-

tioneer; blk fQ. i<*en Isabella, by ntus—Irene Benefit, by Benefit
Vendome Stoctt Farm's Vendom**, by Iran Alto—Linda Oak, by Gny

WUkes; Myr ledale, by Iran Alto—Nettie Nutwood, by Nutwood; H
J Agoew, by Iran Alto—Twenty-third, by Director

George H Fox s b c by Silver Bow—Gmce, by Buccaneer; ch c by Silver
Bow— Veuturess, by Arthurion; b f by SUver Bow—Alaakia, by
Alaska; b t by by Sliver Bow—Kittv Fox, by Pancost

p J WUllamB' b c Ogden, by Egyptian Prince 14.431—Hattie, by Commo-
dore Belmont

J B Iverson's bm Princess, by Eugeneer—Bell, by Kentucky Prlnce;br
m Dagnear, by McKinney—Steinway Maid

MrsS V Barstow's b f Bell Jackson, by Wilkes Direct— Darkness
Palo Alto Sb ck Farm's b c Moubells, by Monaco, 2:19^—Beautiful Bells,

by The Moor 870; br c Altoalne, by Altlvo 19,812-Elaine, by Mess
Duroc 10fi;b fLuslroso, by Boodle, 2:12.4— t,uta, by E.ectioneer 125;
b f Elsie Mc. by McKinney— Elsie, by oeneral Benton l755;bcMoni-
nel, by M'-naco, 2:194—Bonuibel. by Azmoor H,467; br f WildweU.
by WUdnut 13,472—Ladywell, by Electioneer 125; b c Luclo bv Dex-
ter .Prince 11,363— Lucy neer, by Electioneer J25; b cMonrexto, by
Monaco. 2:194—Alfrexla, by Alfred 5,328; b f Sunolito. by Adver-
tiser 17,542—Waxana, by General Benton 1,755; ch f Monote, by
Monaco, 2:194—Sallle Benton, by General Benton 1,755

Estate of James G Fair's b f Gossamer, by Gosslper, 2:14;$—Lizzie H, by
Wyoming Cbief 1,755; sr f Cbatterbox, by Gossiper—Princess, 2:19^'.

by Woolsey 5,337

Ellas Williams' ch f Princess, by Egyptian Prince 14,431—Leap Year,
2:26, by Tempest lSSi

Total number of entries received fifty-seven.

The following made second payment in the Stanford Stake

of 1899, trotting stake for foals of 1896:

Palo Alto Stock Farm's b c Idolita, by Monaco, 2:194'—Edith, by Geo.
Wilkes, 2:22; b c Elegido, by Altlvo, 2:18,4—Elsie.by General Benton.
1755; br c Lucina, by De ter Prince, 11363—Luta, by Electioneer. 125;
brlA'lula by Altlvo, 2:18,4—Lulu Wilkes, by George Wilkes, 2:22;
b f Monorah, by Monaco, 2: 194—Norah. by Messenger Duroc, 106; cb
t, Esparita, by Monaco, 2:194— Sprite, by Belu ont, 64; b f Ariol, by
Dexter Prince, 11,363—Aerolite, by Palo Alto, 2:08& ; b t Coralera, bv
Dexter Prince—Coral. 2:18,4, hy Electioneer; blk f Princess Agnes,
by Dexter Prince—Lady Agnes, by Electioneer; b f Asombr. sa, by
Azmoor, 2:20 s—Ahwago, by General Becton, 1755; b f Elialee, by
Dexter Prince. 11.363—Extra, by Electioneer, 125

James McCaw'sb 1 Nellie Waldstein, by Waldstein, 12.597—Nellie Blye,
by AlpheusW G Goodman's b f Carrie M, by Diablo—Hattie W, by Alaska

E C Pearl's b g Elmont, by Lynmont—Nellie, by Tilton Almont
A C Severence's br c Direct Heir, by Direct—Bet Madison; blk c Directu i

by Direct— Betsy Trotwood
Lawrence Stock farm's br f Miss Leslie, by Mess. Duroc—Magna Maid,

by Pilot Medinm
E J Weldon's br m Elevator, by Don Marvin—Esmeralda
Rudolf Jordan's Jrb c Felix Holt, by Alex Button. 1997—Adeline Paul,

by Kfflngbam
George H Fox's b c by Silver Bow—Vesper, by Prompter; b c by SUver

Bow—Grace, by Buccaneer
PW Lee's b c Lee Roy, by Fay Wilkes—Estarte
F Round's b f Fanny Waldstein. by Waldstein—LadyTborne by Billy

ThomhiU
Walter Brenton's b c Royal B, by Stam B—untraced
Rose Dale Farm's sr f by Daly. 2:15— Aggie G,by Ansel
LCWalter'sdk be by Direct, 2:05,4—Lottie Vernon, by ML Vernon,

2:15J4Wg Layng'sb f Directela, by Direct, 2:054—Ruby, by Irvington Cbief.
Tbos Smith's b f Clara Washington, by George Washington—by Dexter

Prince
Vendome Stock! Farm's b I Dr Frasse's Sister, by Iran Alto, 2:19—Linda

Oak, by Guy Wilkes
J B Iverson'a b fAbeione, by Eugeneer, by Altarlno, by Altoona; b c

Richmond, by Eugeneer—Ste nway Maid, by steinway, Jr
Oakwood Park Siock Farm's blk f Ida Derby, by Cbaa. Derhy—Ida

Wood, by Simmons; blk c Joe Scott, by Cbas Derby—Lucv C, by
Black Walnut; b f Beriba Derby, by Cbas Derby—Bertha, by Al-
cantara

R I Orr's ar t HatUe, by Pacheco Wilkes—Starlight, by Mnlvenna
C D Bonner's br fTia Juanna, by Gosslper, 2:14 Ji—Myrt e, 2:194, by An-

teo, 2:16*
George W Ford's b c by Neernut—Flora; blk c by Neernut—Fanny; b f

by ^Neernut—Florence C

The following made second payment in the Occidental
Stake of 1899, trotting stakes for (oats of 1896 :

D E Knight's Lena A, by Lynmont—Elmorene; b h Lucero, oy Lyn-
mont—Knighthood ; sr h Henry S, by Lynmont - Daisy.

A M McCoilum's ch c Mark Hanna, by David Ryan—Nellie Longfleld.
Lawrenci Stock Farm's br f Miss Leslie, by Messenger Almont 2591—

Magna Maid.
Alex Brown's blk f Princes Derby, by Chas Dei by dam Princess
Walter Brenlou's b h Royal B, by Stam B—uniraced.
T W Barstow's bcX Kay, by Nutwood Wilkes-NettieG.
Ethel L Amber's b f Etbelry A, by McKinney— Leonor. by Dashwood.
PW Lee's b c Lee Roy, by Fay Wilttes 19572-Estarte
F Rounds' b 1 Fannie Wnldselu, by Waldstein—Lady Thorne.
J L Davis' ch h Yale, by Waldstein—Fanny Mc, by Election.
E J Weldon's br f Elevator, by Don Marvin—Dolly.
C O Bonner's br t Tlo Juanna. by Gosslper—Myrtle, by Aoteeo.
k D McGreggor's blk f Luiheel, ny Gosslper—by Redwood.
ueorge W *• bite's cb r Feoton, by Gosslper—Maud Fowler,
George KGuerne'sbr f, by Direc—Daisy, by Nutwood 600.

Rudolf JordaD jt'b dk b c Felix Holt, by Alex Button—Adallne Pattl

N L Donovan's b t, by Direct 2:054—Eva G 489Z

J B Iverson's br fAbeione, by Eugeneer 20,450—Altarino; b c Richmond,
by Eugeneer—Steinway Maid

Vendome Stock Farm's b f Dr Frasse's Sister, by Iran Alto—Linda Oak
L C Walter's dk b c, by Direct—bv Mt Vernon
Rose uale Farm's b c. by D aly 2:15—Cygnet
Oakwood Park Slock Farm's blk f Ida Derby, by Cbas Derby -Ida

Wood; bike Joe Scott, by Chas Derby—Lucy C, ty Black Walnut;
b t Bertha Derby by Chas Derby—Bertha, by Alcantara

Marchaod's br t Jeanette. by Gosslper— Lady O
M S Severance's DirectuB. by Direct—Betsy Trotwood, by Abbottaford
C L CreUen's bib f by Direct— Koslta A, by Adrian
E Topham's b t Blancn T, by Hambietonian Wilkes—Mamie B, by

Thornhill
J iL Chaddock's sr f by Strathwav—bv Duroc
J Fraser's b f Goldenway, by Steinway—Slight 2:28; ch f Susie Derby by

Chas Derby—Susie Mambrlno
George H Fox's b c by silver Bow—Vesper, by Prompter
A C ltirst's br f Mildred Belle, bv Dexter Prince Jr—by Grandissimo
G D Neel's b f Rosie Waldstein, by Waldstein—Rosie Gold
Hogoboom it Smith's br f Katie Waldstein by Waldstein—Sac. Girl, by

Alcazar
Thos Smith's b f Clara Washington, bv George Washington-Sarah

Althea, by Defter Prince.
Palo Alto Siock Farm's brfA'lula, by Altlvo 19.812—Lula Wilkes; br c

Lucina. by Dexter Prince 11,363—Luta; ch f Esperila, by Monaco—Sprite
by Belmont

C A Owen's ch f Mamie B, by Henry H—Zadie McGregor

The following made third payment in tha Occidental

Stake of 189S, trotting stakes for foals of 1895.

A C Jones' bike by McKinney—Chestnut Belle

Palo Alto Stock Farm's ch c Whips, Jr. by Whips—Marion, by Pied-
mont; ch c Pazote by Whips—Sallie Eenton, by General Benton; b c
Manaloa, by Advertiser—Manelte, by Nutwood

p p chamberlain's blk c, WUleo (tormerly Lee Direct), by Will Direct—
Leonet, by Leo Wilkes

Green Meadow Farm's cb f Maud Murray, by Hambietonian Wilaes—
Anna Belle 2:27M, by Dawn 2:18^

D E Knight's b c Dos MInutos bv Melvar 22.130— Elmorene, by Elmo
891; ocLynhood. by Lynmont—Knighthood, by Brigadier

J B Iverson'a b f Danio, by Eugeener—Steinway Maid
James Faris Jr's be George Buckman, by George Dexter—Amber.
Thos Smith's b t Maud Washington, by George Washington—by Mc-

Donaid Chief
J D Carr's b c Boodle Jr, by Boodle—Nina B, by Electioneer

Hoy & Briggs' blk f, Camilla, by Bayswater Wilkes—Smut, by Prompter
Lawrence stock Farm's It b c Major D, oy Mess Almont-Magna Maid,

by Pilot Medium
James Watt's br t Edina, oy Boodle—Blue Bell by Wapsle
George H kox's ch f Hfpponiiti, by Silver Bow—Vesper by Prompter.
Chas A Winship's b f May Horgan. by McKinney 6818—Raymon 2:27

O'Brien Bros br c Vladon, by Athadon—Violita by Bay Rose
Alex Brow-.'s It b c Prince Ansel (former Jay Ess Bee) by Dexter Prince

—Woodflower by Ansel 2:20

Vendome Stock Farm's br c Dr Frasse, by Iran Alto—Lynda Oak
Rudolf Jordan's bf Mabel Leigh (formerly High C) by Dexter Prince

Jr, dam Adallne Patti

The following made third payment in the Stanford Stakes

of 1*98 for foals of 1895:

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's b h Oakwood Prince, by Dexter Prince-
Slight, by Electioneer

James Faris Jr's b c George Buckman. by George Dexter—Amber
J B Iverson'B b f Dania, oy Eugeneer—Steinway Maid
1 L Borden's sr c I L B. by Diaolo—Alice B--lle

D E Knight's b g Lynwood, by Lynmont—Knighthood; b g Dos Minu-
tes, by Melvar—Elmorene

C B Winship's b f May Horgan, by McKinney—by Raymon
R Jordan Jr's b f Mabel Leigh (formerly High C), oy Dexter Prince-

Adeline PatU
, , . „

Palo Alt i Stock Farm's br f Lillian May, by Advertiser—Lady Nutwood,
by Nutwood; br c Manaloa, by Advertiser—Manette, oy Nutwood

Vendome Stock Farm's or c Dr Frasse, by Iran Alto—Linda Oak

RUNNING

The following made entry in the California Futurity Stake

for the produce of mares covered in 1897, to be run at the

8tate Fair of 1900 :

J B Haggin's Carisslma—imp Anchorite; Elsie Ban—imp Bassetlaw;

Jennet B—imp Bassetlaw; Lonlia—Cavalier; Temescal—Cavalier;
Hostess—Fresno; Ntdlie Collier—Fresno; Sozodont—Imp Golden
Dawn; Electricity—imp Golden Garter; Loveknot—imp Golden

John Mackay'a Alameda—Imp St Andrew; Billow—FItz James; Helen
Scratch-Candlemas; Hot Sprlne—St Andrew ; Rlcardo—St Andrew

George K Rider's Dueaa—True Briton
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dlo Alto Stock Farm's imp Amelia—Imp Mariner; Aurella II—Racine;
(] imp Cornelia—Flood ; Petroleuse—imp Mariner; Rosette—imp
L Mariner
Dims & Waterhouae'B Paloma—imp Midlothian ; Cosette—Imp Mid-
H lothlan; Deception—imp Midlothian; Decoy Duck—imp Midlothian;

D Taluda—imp Midlothian ; Picnic—imp Artillery; Early Rose—imp
I Artillery ; Sweet Rose-Imp Artillery ; Free Love—Duncombe; Elsie

I S—imp Golden Garter
II Wariog'B Goldina—Sid
Anthony's Franchise—St Carlo
Id McSweeney's Calatine—Vassal ; Dutch Dancer—Vassal

. Siesta Ranch's Wandering Nun of Argyle—Brutus
|r>s Harvey's Seraphim—Artillery ; Princess—Yo El Rey
I mwood Farm's Leda—imp Brutus ; Initiation—imp Brutus ;

Sedalia

I —imp Brutus ; Koma—Tiger ; Letitla—Tiger; Gennette—Tiger ; Ed-
wards—TigerP Diggs' Lilly Wright—Red Iron

Total number of nominations, 45.

1] The following made fourth payment in the Futurity Stake

If 18y8, foals of 1896.

[B Haggin's br f by Imp Darebin—Lambayque ; b c by Fresno—Duchess
of Kendal, Imp; b toy Imp Golden Garter—Easter; en foy Uncle
Jess—Barbary Maid

irns & Waterhouse's gr c by Imp Goldfinch—Helen Scratch; bcFel-
lowcharm— Paloma; ore by Take Notice— Picnic; chc by imp Gold-
finch—Elsie S; rn f by Take Notice—Taluda

>nn Mackey's b f by Imp Goldfinch—HindaDwyer; brc by Midlothian
—Angellque; br f by Imp Wate re iess—Oceanic
E Cassidy's b c Almoner, by Imp Midlothian—Charity

bio Alto Stock Farm'nch t Loyalirta, by Imp Loyalist—Flirt
| F Boyle'a b f Raveleau, by Flambeau—Shannon Rose
ds A Sullivan's ch f Flamoretta, by Flambeau—Imp Roaetta
I Nldo's Stables' b c Gilberio, by Fellowcharm—Jennie Belshaw; ch f

B Albafa, by Imp Islington—Not Idle
mwood Farm's b f Vinctora, by Imp Brutus—Mollie H;DC Formator,
I by Imp Brutus—Forma
Irs JohD Dlnsdaie's b g by Red Iron—Lady Boots
IP Diggs' ch c Ollnthus, by Red Iron—Lilly Wright

I The following made second payment in the Futurity

rake
of 1899, a sweepstake for two-year-olds, foals of 1897.

Haggins' ch f by Imp Golden Dawn—Agnes; ch f by imp Golden
Garter—Bagatelle; b f bylFltz James—Imp Evangeline; b f by Fresno
—Lnxu.y; ch c by Imp Golden Garter—Martine; b c Fresno—Naiad;
b c by Fltz James—Repartee; ch f by Fitz James—Sonoma

)bn Mackay's br f by imp Midlothian—Angellque; b c by imp Basset-
' law—Doe; ch f by Imp Goldfinch—Hlnda Dwyer; ch c by imp Artil-
lery-Solitude
D McSweeney's ch cby Apache—Calatine
mwood Farm's br t by Tiger—Roma; br c by Irtp Brutus—Leda; b f

t> imp Brutus—initiation; b c by imp Brutus—Constellation; b c by
Imp Brutus -Ledalia
Digga' ch c by Red Iron—Lilly Wright

lo Alto - tock Farm's dk b c by Oscar—imp Amelia; b f by Flambeau
—Fairy Rose; b c by Oscar—Rosetta
rns & Waterhouse's ch c by Watercress—Paloma; ich f by Brutus—
Cosette; b c by Brutus—Deception; b c by Brutus—Decoy Duck; br f

by Brutus—Picnic; b i by St Andrew—Free Love; b cby Midlothian
Taluda
E Cassidy's b f MIdlty, by Midlothian—Charity

To Popularize Trotting:.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—Whenever two or

>re admirers of the light harness horse are gathered to-

iler in California nowadays, the talk invariably drifts to

outlook for the season of 1898, and speculations are

lulged in as to the number of meetings, probable attend-

ee and what changes are necessary to attract the people to

sport. That there is something lacking in trotting

etings as conducted in California is certain, as we see a
fly attendance of four or five thousand people every day
: six months at our running meetings, and that number
i pry Sunday at the coursing events, while at a trotting
i teting which only lasts a week, it is not possible to secure
\ pr two or three hundred dollars per day in gate receipts.
' leBe being the facts, there muBt be some cause for it, as the
ae was when a race to harness would draw thousands to
it in San Francisco or Oakland.

Haying been a pretty regular attendant at trotting meet-
ings in this State for many years I have formed some
opinions in regard to the causes of the decadence of the

grand sport in California, and although I may not have dis-

covered the true ones, I will give them to your readers and
let them judge for themselves in the matter.

One of the principal evils on the trotting track, in my
opinion, is hea. races. I will remember when we had the
heat system on the running turf in California. There were
some grand contests then, 1 admit, but they were few, and
where there was one honest heat race, there was a dozen dis-

honest oces, and the heat system was abolished with a de-
cided improvement for the better. One cannot pick up a
turf journal without seeing something in regard to laying up
heats in trotting events—arguments pro or con. I believe

that heats ought to be laid up—laid up on the shelf as relics

of by-gone days. They are a source of more than half the

trouble on the trotting turf.

After the heat system is abolished, the next important
thing is to get paid officials in the judges' stand and a paid
starter. In short, take lessons from the running turf and
adopt all the best features which have made it such a success.

I firmly believe that if the Pacific Coast or the California

Jockey Club had taken up trotting as they have running
they could have made as great a success of it here in Califor-

nia as they have with their present meetings.
At present there is but one way to classify trotters, and

that is by their records, though there are hundreds of horses

that are relegated to the road simply because they cannot
trot within ten seconds of their marks. A Board of Trotting

Stewards composed of bright young men who would devote

their attention to the matter should be able to arrange a se-

ries of condition races for trotters and pacers that would not

only attract many entries, but insure good racing and in a

very short time large crowds.

I would like to see the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders Association announce a three or four weeks' meeting
at Oakland or I ngleside next summer on new lines. Merely
as a suggestion

:

Let purses be announced for the following classes

:

Trotters—Free for all, 2:12, 2:15, 2:20, 2:25, 2:30 and 2:40.

Pacers—Free for all, 2:10, 2:15, 2:20, 2:25, 2:30 and 2:40.

A 11 dash races at distances of one mile, mile and a quarter,

mile and a half, with occasional ones at still further dis-

tances. Make races with conditions, as for imtance—Horses
that have started in a certain class and not won first or sec-

ond money, or horses that have not won a race for a certain

space of time—thus giving an opportunity for horses that are

not as fast as their records. Out of the fourteen classes

above mentioned five or more races per day could be given,

thus giving all horses an opportunitv to start twice or oftener

each week, and after the first week I believe they could be so

classified that a horse could start three or four times a week.

The running people arrange conditions so that ex-stake horses

can start with a lot ofcheap selling platers, and why shouldn't

trotters be treated as well.

1 would have a form book kept by experts for the benefit

of the Judges and Board of Stewards. When there was evi-

dence of a horse being pulled or not driven to win, set the

driver down for a number of days, weeks or months or rule

him off as the case might require. The National and Amer-
ican Associations both have codes of rules sufficient to cover
nil crooked work. All that is needed is men in the stand

who know crookedness when they see It and have the back-
bone to punish it.

If the public want books, let there be books; if not, the

old auction and the mutuels will do. For my part, I think
the public likes the book system the best.

The purses need not be large—$250 and $350, with free

entrance. By this system a man can start his horse three or

four times a week and increase his chances of winning
proportionately.

There are many other improvements and innovations that

suggest themselves, but this letter is already longer than edit-

ors like to see, so I will conclude by saying that if trotting

can only be conducted in an up-to-date manner by up-to-date

manner it will soon be as popular a sport as it ever was, but

we need never expect to Bee a very large crowd at any meet-

ing where the customs of fifty years ago are still in vogue.

Yours respectfully, Kejdvenated Old Timer.

Dates for the Running of C. J. C. Stakes.

The California Jockev Club has set the following dates for

the running of the balance of their stakes

:

Monday, February 7, 1898, tne Follaosbee Handicap,
seven furlongs.

Wednesday, February 9th, the Emeryville Handicap, one
and one-eighth miles.

Saturday, February 12th, the Flirtation Stakes, six and
one-half furlongB ; the Gunst Stakes, one and one-sixteenth

miles.

Wednesday', February 16th, the Oakland Handicap, one
and one-quarter miles.

Saturday, February 19th, the Elmwood Stakes, one-half

mile ; the Thornton Stakes, four miles.

Monday, March /th. the Calmus Stakes, one mile.

Wednesday, March 9th, the Rancho del Paso Handicap,
one mile.

Saturday, March 12th. the Racing Stakes, one-half mile
;

the Baldwin Hotel Handicap, one mile.

Wednesday, March 16th, the San Pablo selling stakes,

seven furlongs.

Saturday, March 19th, the Flying stakes, one half mile;

the Pacific-Union stakes, one and one-eighth miles.

Monday, April 4tb, the Alameda handicap, one mile.

Wednesday, April 6th, the Waterhouse stakes, four and
one-half furlongs.

Saturday, April 9th, the General Arthur stakes, four and
one-half furlongs; the Burns handicap, one and one-quarter

miles.

Wednesday, April 13th, the Gebhard stakes, five furlongs-

Saturday, April Kith, the Caodelaria handicap, five fur-

longs; the Palace Hotel handicap, one and one-eighth miles.

The champion colt trotter Faustino with a yearling

record of 2:35, a two-year-old record of 2:24£, a three-year-

old record of 2:14:1 and a seven-year-old record of 2:12} looks

as though he was the makings of a great race horse or a

great stock horse. His sire Sidney was a race horse himself,

came from a race horse family and he is one of the greatest

producers of race horses that we have ever had. If there is

any truth in the saying that "like begets like," Faustino

ought to prove himself great in every way in the world.

"His dam was a producer, his grand-dam was a producer and
every cross in his pedigree teems with race horse records.

Splan & Newgass.

I : Handsome Three,year old Chestnut stallion

DIAWOOD 27,772,
RECORD (2) 2:21 1-2.

ILL MAKE THE 8EA80N OF 1898 AT

SACRAMENTO.
> ed by DIABtO, 2:09 1-4; dam AEBLE
OODNUT, 3:36 (dam of Abeline, 3,

:24 1-2, and Diawood, 2, 2 :21 1-2),

by WOODNUT, 2:16 1-4.

IAWOOD carries the blood of four great Ameri-
d sires, viz : Alcantara, ?:2s, sire of the dams
< aeir-at-Law, 2:06%, and Diablo, 2:09^. Elec-
t eer, Bire of Arlon, 2:07^: Sunol, 2:08^, and

> Alto, 2:08^. Steinway, 2:24, sire of W. Wood.
; Agitato, 2:09, and Cricket 2:10. Nutwood,

3 f.t, sire of Manager, u:06%; Lockhart, 2:08, dam
« non,2:075i. Of the great producing dams, Miss
1 sell (10 descendants in 2:10 list). Alma Mater
,aof Alcyone, sire of 3 in 2:10), Addie (grandam
Arion, 2:07j^), Green Mountain Maid (14 de-

aidants in 2:10 list) and others.
IBBIE WOODNUT, the dam of DIAWOOD, is

Sthe dam of Abeline (3), 2:24^, her only colts by
irent sires. Abble Woodnut was sired by the

& e raee horse, Woodnut, 2:16}^, sire of Bay-
Id, 2:10%
Icond dam, PHYLLIS, by thoroughbred imp.
durable.
liird dam, DAPHNE, by Hambletonian 725, Bire
tjfcim of Azote. 2:041-5.

Jiurth dam, PHCEBE CAKY (grandam of Hon-
3»). by Chieftain 721.

jfth dam, DODGE MARE, by Jim Crow, thor-
01 j bred.
[AWOOD is 15Mj hands high and weighB 1,000
aids. Thirty mares are wanted to book to him
if 35. payable at time of service. Mares not prov-
.ain foal may be returned next year. Good green
i|/.fa pasturage at S3 per month. Address,

O. J. HOLMES,
Manager Training Stables,

!« H. Street - - Sacramento, Cal.

San Jose Bace Tract

tTINQ TBACK PICNIC QKODNDS RUNNING TBAOX

e beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICCLTURAXi PARK.

San Jose, has been leased by

. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,
to are putting the same In aultahle condition foi
ccommodatiou of picnics and other attractions,n ittentlon of horsemen Is called to the fact that

io the trotting and running tracks will be kept In
iu Jlasa order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
u well ventilated. The San Joae Race Track must

become a popular resort for horsemen, If good
n nent, moderate chargesand first-class accommo-
i a as are appreciated . Address,

1 F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park San Joae.

VETERINARY.

Dr. m
S7^Txxx m Fn Esana.
M. B, O. V. 8., P. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
2dember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

peons, England ; Fellow of the Kdinburg "Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Snrgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Er-Presldent of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, San Francisco Veter
inary Hospltal,llJ7 Golden Gate Avenue,near Webster
St.. SaniFrancisco; Telephone West 126.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
Ho. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 463

Tkl. Hyde 2971. Tel. hyde 2971

DR. I. W. O'ROURKE,
(Member of Royal College Veterinary Surgeons,

London)

—VETERINARY SURGEON-
Hospital, 1507 California Street.

Veterinary Sureeon for Board Can Cranoicpn
of Health City and County of »«' rrdnblMiU.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OITICI AND BTABIJC: OFFICE! HOUBb:

606 Golden Gate Avenue. 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p.'m

San Francisco. Telephone 8

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY GLOB RACE

WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

JAN. 10th to 24th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Faces Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. ano
I2;S0, 1, 1:30, 2. 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with
trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Buy
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, TrainB Leave the Track at 4:15 and

1:45 P. m. and immediately after the last race.
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

For Sale.

A pair of well-bred sorrel mares, 16 hands high,
well matched for color, size, disposition and gait.

Have never had any training or track work. Wiil
show a 3:40 gait on the road with easy rein.

Price, 8800. Refers to Toseph Cairn Simpson.
For further particulars, address

J. O. MINER,
528 32d Street, Oaklaud.

TiroMlrjfl Colts For Sale
BY

ST. CARLO, ST. SAVIOUR, IDALICM,
PCRYEAR D. and IMP. GREENBACK,

Out of strong and fashionably- bred mares. Also,

three maidens galloping and ready to race within
g0 days. Address.

C. E. FARNUM, M. D„ Parrott B'ld'g.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS •

SPORTING PRINTING I rjn n, ..
ol an descriptions U Q|0 ul&J* "*

HORSE PEDIGREES MMFBAHClsfi0
• BPECIA I

Accidents
Will happen. The colts

will get hurt. Any Soft,

Inflamed Bunch can be

removed in a pleasing

manner with

Absorbine.
$2.00 PER BOTTLE, DELIVERED.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St., Sprlnsfield, Mass.
Send 25 Cents lor Sample Bottle.

SCOTTf& MAGNER

Scott cfc McOord
Hay and Grain.

Office, 615 sixth street

KAJN WABKHOnSB 8T0KA9E WABEHOTJBSa.
S15 and 617 Sixth St., 449 and 4S1 Berry SI

Near Braanan. 1 439 and 451 Chonaal

Bbauckes—Oakland and IncIeaideiTiaoe Trades.

The Trotting Horse.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
ThlB great practical horse Rook Ib a handBome,tnree

hundred page octavo, bound in clotn.elegantlyprinted

superbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail t
ne

remarkable success of CHAHLES MAJWTN and the

whole Diana and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, training, shoeing, galtlng, driving, keeping
racing and breeding trotters.
Read what J. C. BUby, the owner of St.Bel.says of

this hook: "In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries ot the craft.and It la so simple and plain that
Huy Dreeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for bis business can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's

capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one in the hands oi every rubber on our farm.
Mailed postpaid for |3.50. Address

THEBREEDER AND SPORT3MAN
313 Bosh St., Ban Francisco, Cal
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Blue Bull, the Pleblan,

The fact that the daughters of the pleblan

Blue Ball produced more of the new stand-

ard performers of 1897 than any other horse,

says the Buffalo Express, will lead many
horsemen to give more than a passing thought

to the wonderful old horse that was to In-

diana horse interests what Hambletonian wss

to those of New York. The history of Bine

Bull's life reads like a romance. Naturally

a very fast pacer, and at his best when pacers

were despised,he received scant consideration.

He was kicked from pillar to post, and after

one of his legs had been broken he was at last

placed in the stud as companion to ajack, and

his service fee was just $5, one-quarter of that

of the jack. In this ignominious position, it

can hardly be imagined that many even fairly

good mares could be bred to him. Yet his

foals, got urder such circumstances, proved
fast, and in a few years the formerly despised
horse began to attract the attention of
breeders far and near. Before be died Bine
Bull had made his owner, the late R. J. Wil-
son, of Rush viile, Ind-, a rich man, and placed
himself second to Hambletonian as a pro-
genitor of fast harness performers. Many of

his sons have become successful sires. As for

broodmares, he now stands second only to

Mambrino Patchen, with good prospects of
becoming the leader in this respect within
the next two years. His daughters have pro-
duced 123 Btandard performers, as against 147
produced by daughters of Mambrino Patchen,
although the daughters of Mambrino Patchen
are much sought after, and given opportu-
nities Buch as the daughters of Blue Bull
never had.

This year eight new performers were ont
of Mambrino Patchon mares, while the daugh
ters of Bine Ball produced sixteen, as follows:

Moral, pacer, 2:11 J; Tom Powers, pacer, 2:1 2;

Blue Wilkes, pacer, 2:17$; Louise M., pacer,

2:17£; Coxswain, pacer, 2:21}; Marie Welling
ton, pacer, 2:21. J; Anna Woodruff, pacer, 2:22;

Kassel, pacer, 2:22i; William C, pacer, 2:221;
Strathblne, pacer, 2:23}; Nameless, 2:233;
Stratbbell, pacer, 2:25; Flamingo C, 2:26};
Blue Wilkes, 2:27; Foxine, 2:28; Royal Baron,
2:28. What a good showing this really is

may best be judged when it is stated that the
daughters of Belmont produced only fourteen,

those of Electioneer and Stratbmore each
thirteen, those of Happy Medium ten, those
of Red Wilkes and Nutwood each eleven,

while those of George Wilkes and Mambrino
Patchen contributed bat eight each.

Au Equine Turkish Bath,

On the farm of A. L. Lumis, near Lexing-

ton, Ky., an experiment was lately tried that

while not exactly new in all its aspects was

new at least in so far as the manner of applica-

tion was concerned. Mr. Lnmis had a thor-

oughbred horse that was threatened with

bronchitis, and it looked as though the appli
cation of vapor after the fashion of the ordi-
nary Turkisk bath would do him good. In a
small zinc lined stall the horse was placed
and then the steam, emanating from a boiler

below, was turned on, reacning the stall

through countless small perforations in tt e
floor and partly on the sides. Rubbing down
followed in due course and a thorough cleans-

ing was given the animal's ekin during the
entrance of the steam into the zinc lined stall

The usual precautions were taken to prevent
the horse catching cold and they were success-
ful, as was the treatment, the animal comity
out much improved in health and in attrac-

tive appearance, his skin being particularly

improved in looks. The improvement was bo

very marked and the means to avoid cold
catching so apparently simple that Mr. Lumis
has decided to repeat the experiment on both
healthy and ailing horses. It stands to rea-
son that the same agent that works so sue
cesefully with the human subject should act
equally well on the equine, when the neces-
sary precautions can be taken against letting

the patient get cold after he has received his

treatment. It may be that some convenience
of the sort may eventually be made to take
the place of the regulation bath in stall or
open air after a race. If a horse could be
comfortably placed in a zinc lined stall secure
from drafts and there steamed out after a hard
race, his mascles refreshed with soothing and
stimulating washes, and the soreness drawn
from them by rubbing and hest, the effect

would be in all probability highly beneficial,

Mr. Lumis seems to have solved the problem
of appliances and the principle is bo simple
and so well understood that no trouble should
now be experienced in taking a step io ad-
vance in the treatment of horses in disease and
in health.

Foreign Buyera.

Elsewhere will be found the advertisement

of Wm. B. Fasig & Co. 'a coming February

Bale in New York.

The firm invites a comparison of records of

sales and is willing to stand in the test. Rec-

ords are what tell, no matter what is claimed,

and a perusal of sale repoits will enable

anyone to determine what firm conducts the

most successful Bale events.

The foreign baying contingent patronize the

.ales of this firm almost exclusively, simply

for the reason that it is believed to be the

only American sale firm that advertises
systematically and extensively in Europe. At
the last November sale close to $30,000 was
paid by foreign buyers to this firm and the
same buyers pledged attendance to the Febru-
ary event.

There can be but a limited number of horses
accepted and they mast be of the highest type.

Information can be had by applying to Mr.
Samuel Gamble at the office of the Beeeder
and Sportsman.

Compare
the New with the Old Five-Cent Piece

PIPER
HEIDSIECK
PLUG TOBACCO

(CHAMPAGNE FLAVOR)

Forty per cent, larger than before—the new five-

cent piece of Piper Heidsieck Plug Tobacco has

captured the country. Try it.

NEW LOUISVILLE JOCKEY CLUB
Stakes to Close January 15th

-FOR

SPRING MEETING, 1898
15 DATS—11 STAKES—MAT 4th-20th.

The iSew Louisville Jockey Club will close the following Stakes on JANUARY 15th:

thk DRBCTAXTK STAKES—For two-year-old Fillies. *5 to accompany the nomination; f50 additional

to start. Tn- value of ihe race to be 8 1 ,300, of which fun to second and f 100 to third. Winners of a sweep-

stakes to carry 3 pounds; of two, 5pOQDdBextra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. Four furlong*.

TnD w F.\0\\H STAKES—For two-year old Colts and Qeldines. f5 to accompany the nomination; |50

additional to sian. The valne of the race to be 81.30U, of whlch:^ to secondaod flOO to third. Winners of

aisweepstakes to carry 3 pounds; of two, 5 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 6 pounds. Four and a half fnr-

longa.

THK jl'VEMl.E STARES—A selling sweenstakes for two-year-olds. S5 to accompany the Domination,

SAO additional to start. The value of the race to be 81,200, of which *200 to second andIf 100 to third. Those

entered to be sold tor 12.500 to carrv weight for age. Allowances: 2 pounds for each f2o0 to fl,oOO; 1 pound for

each f 100 io fSuO; 2 poonds for each f 100 lo |300. t Ive furlongs.

THE BLUK<JRA8S STAKES— For Three-years-old tuatbave not won a sweepstakes or two races prior

to theclosluEof this slake S5 to accompany the nomlnatl >n; f5o additional to start The value of the race to

he a I 300 of which f200 to second and flOO to third. Weight m pounds. Winners ot a sweepstakes or two

races after January 15. 1898 (selling purees excepted) to carry 5 pounds :extra. Maidens allowed 8 pounds.

Six and a half farlonga.

THK MADEMOISELLE STARES—A Selling Sweepstakes for Three-year-old Fillies. 15 to accompany
the nomination; f-iO additional t isiarc. i he value of the stakes to be g 1,3 tlu, of which |200 to second and
f 100 to third Those enter, d to behold for f1.000 to carry « eight f-.raee. Allowances : 3 pounds for each f500
to f2,o00; 2 pounuB for eaci £250 to $ 1,103; 2 pounds tor each f too less. Seven furlongs.

THb PREMIER KTAKE6—For Three year-olds, (5 to accompany ihe nomination; f50 additional to
start. The value of tbe race tube 01,:iOU. of which f200 to second and f too to third. Winners *n 1898 of a
race of f3,O00 or one of $ 10,000 at any time, f5 pounds extra. Others, non-winners at any time of three sweep-
stakes of f800, or of twelve races ofany value, allowed 5 pounds; of two sweepstakes, 8 ponnds; of one sweep-
stake, 12 pounds; Maidens, 20 pounds. One mile.

THK LOUISVILLE HA!\DH'AP—ForTb ee-year-olds and Upward, f 10 to accompany the nomination;
f50 additional to start. The value of the race to be 8 t , SUO. of which $200 to second and fliO to third. Weights
to appear three da*s prior to the day ot toe race. Winners of a race, other than a selling purse, after weights
are posted, 5 pounds extra. Mile and one-sixteenth.

THB FRANK FEHR H\XDI''AP—A selling Sweepstakes for Three-y^ar-olds and- upward, fo to ac
company nomination ; $50 additional to start. The value of tbe race to he i* 1 ,300. of which f200 to second
and f100 to third. Those entered not to be sold to carry 5 pounds extra; If for 2-3.000, weight forage. Allowances:
1 pound tor each $250 to f2,u00; l pound for each $100 to f 1,000; 2 poundi for each f IOC lo $500. One mile.

The Kentucky Derby, $6,000, Clark Stakes, $4,000, and Kentucky Oaks, $3,500

WILL ALSO BE RUN AT THIS MEETING
address all communications to the Seoretary,

OIIAS. DF*. PH.ICH, Secretary, Iioulsvllle,
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Selling Horses In New York.

San Francisco, Jan. 6, 18S7.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman.—I have just retaroed

home from my trip at Peter C. Kellogg's December combina-

tion sale at Madison Square, Garden, New York, and to me,

all things considered, the trip was a very snccesstul one, as

he stock arrived at the sale in excellent condition, and with

J*o or three exceptions, the prices were fair, considering

that this sale followed the very successful ooe of the wide-

awake auction firm W. B Fasig & Go ,
who advertise eiten

Bively, thoughout the United States and Europe. The

power' of the press on their side greatly handicaps iDy

sale following them, as they offered the best and fastest

horses by their records in the land. I mention this for the

interest of those who contemplate selling their stock here-

after and advise them not to send their consignments to the

New York market following any sale held by that firm or

just before the holidays, as there will not be any eotbusiasm

nor good buyers present. There must be high-class stock

offered, good buyers and enthusiasm at any sale, for it to be

a success.

When any person will say to you that high-breeling

counts for naught, just turn your deaf ear on that person and

say to yourself that it is a false alarm. I have ob3e'ved that

all the best boyers first look for that quality, then if it is ac-

companied with good looks, color and speed and fast records,

if you don't realize an extra good price for your animal you

can say for yourself, " this is a cold day for me."

I have on two occasions been placed in a very embarrass-

ing position, though simply acting as an agent between buyer

and seller, and in all cases the animals sold for their par

value. The seller kicks in one instance and is dissatisfied

with the prices he receives. As he is not posted on his ani-

mal's actual value, his love for him and eagerness for a long

price makes him sour. A few weeks later in turn I received

a kick right opposite from the buyer for selling an animal

that is not high class in every respect.

I show the animal as well as possible and sell him, "as he

wears hair," so as to not let myself be placed in a position

where I cannot look both seller and buyer straight in the

face and say, "I have simply done my duty." I can't afford

to allow any seller to use me as a catspaw, as there iB only

ooe way to act in a horse deal and it has always won and

alwavs will—the straightforward business way. I am now
too old to do otherwise. Again I wish to call the attention

of the seller to the fact that the public is not so easily fooled

as in former days. They well know a trick or two them-

selves. Yon offer an animal high bred, good looks, color,

sound, 6peedy and good gaited, or one that has earning capa-

city or that has just finished a very fast and successlul season

upon the turf. Such an animal will find a ready purchaser

at a price that gives a good profit on breeding and develop-

ing. When you offer any animal for sale just think what

you would be willing to pay. There is no actual value to be

placed upon any animal. After the sale is over then you

know the value. Any horse is worth what you can get for it.

The only way to get at your animal's value is to offer it

at a public sale. Advertise well, and have it look and show

well at the time of selling. This is the best and only way

that I can tell any horse's actual value. I have seen animals

sell for twice their value, and others for not half what they

were worth according to my notion. Again, opportunities

and good management muBt be considered at any sale. Take

the case of 0. A. Hickok's great young mare Thorn, that was

sold at Chicago last month. I hold that she did not sell at

her value, as I consider the management and circumstances

about her were poor, and it has proven beyond doubt that

she would have sold in either Kellogg or Fasig's New York
sales for $6,000 or over. She was started at $3,000, and only

one bid after, and that was $100. It is the general opinion

of all good judges that she would have sold for over $5,000

in New York, and that her purchaser got a bargain, as she

has earning capacity and a prosperous turf future in Btore.

8o if I were asked the value upon this young mare I would

feel safe in naming her value at $5,000. Take any animal

the type of Margart Worth, Ethel Downs, Ira, that has size,

good breeding, looks and record; it will attract attention at

any public Bale, and lively bidding, but just what price such

animals will bring no man can foretell. These are the kind

that attract the attention of the Europeans, as well as some

of onr wealthy American gentlemen road riders. I should

advise all our California breeders to not think of sending any

stock hereafter to the New York or European Market unless

of your very best, as the freight and expense is large and you

will be taking a great chance in getting that expense back.

At the same time the buying public is getting more en-

liehteoed every day, and an animal must be great to claim

that title in these times.

I have been, and will continue, negotiating with the rail-

road people to try and get reduced rates on Block shipped to

the Eastern sales markets, and I think that it would be a

good idea if the members of the P. C. T. H. B. Association

and breeders of California would interest themselves in this

important movement. If this should be accomplished it

would improve your breeding industry and horse market.
Yours very truly,

Samuel Gamble.
1307 Dolores street.

Dr. McMaokin of Raleigh.

Office of W. C. Maekin, V. S.

Kaleigh, N. C, May 21, 1896.

8pohn Medical Co., Gentlemen ;—I seldom recommend
proprietary remedies, bot after using Spohn's Distemper and
Cough Cure in my practice for some time and pulling it to

the severest tests for the cure and prevention of distemper,

piok eye, epizootic and catarrhal fever, I must say it iB an
absolutely sure cure for these contagious diseases, and pre-

vents horses having them even in same stables.

Yours truly,

W. C. McMackin, V. 8.

m
The Suooessful American Trainer—Frank Starr

—Now in Russia.

Dear Sir—I have used the Speed Sustaining Elixir during
the present season, and feel that I am fully satisfied it does

all claimed for it, and that it has in many instances saved
horses from death and from exhaustion. It is absolutely free

from any bad after effects. If my friends use it, their verdict

sill sorely be the same as my own. FRANK 8 TABB,

THE KENNfiL

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Jan. 26-29, 1398—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench
snow Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 24, 1893—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual tr'als at Bak-

ersEeld, Cal. J. M.Kilgariff, secretary.

COURSING.
Jan 11. 1898—Annual meeting Interstate Coursing Club.

Jan. 15-16—Ingleside Coursing Park. Regular meetings every
Saturday and Sunday.

- m

Doge as DrafG Animals.

With a view to discovering, if possible, what beariDg the

nee ot dogs in certain parts of continental Europe might

possibly have on onr export trade in horses, the state de-

partment at Washington sent out an enquiry to many of the

American consuls stationed at French, German and Belgian

points, requesting information on the subject. Obviously, if

any great number of these animals were in ut>e, any new law

or economic change, that night necessitate their discontinu-

ance, would create an additional demand for horses of cer-

tain sorts that can be supplied more^cheaply in the United

States than anywhere else in the world. From the reports

already received it does not appear that any reason exists

why we should look for any.'great increase in the export de-

mand for cheap horses even if laws should be passed in

France, Germany and Belgium prohibiting the use of dogs as

draft animals, as was done in England in 1342. The fact is

that dogs are used injplace of (horses, almost altogether by

men and women who could not afford either to buy or keep

horses, and as a result these people if prohibited from using

dogs would merely go out of the business they are now en*

gaged in. The matter, while somewhat out of the strict

equine line, is very interesting, and the report subjoined will

be read with a marked degree of pleasure :

The use of dogs as draft animals exists to no extent in

France, and to a rather limited extent in Switzerland (ex-

cept in the country), but that such use is very common, al-

most universal in Belgium and certain parts of Germany. In

the Netherlands, dogs are also so used, but to no very large

extent, owing to the very strict regulations which exist.

The regulations regarding draft dogs are very much the

same in all countries. Dogs must not pull a load beyond
their strength, estimated to be 300 or 400 pounds to a dog;

must wear muzzles of a particular pattern, which prevent

biting, but are not uncomfortable; must be harnessed to the

wagon in various prescribed wayB; must never be left stand-

ing in the sun; in the cold weather must be provided with a

blanket for cover, and a mat to lie down on during waits;

must have water at certain intervals; must not be driven

under certain conditions, etc., etc.

For all these reasons, the Belgium, German and Swiss

peasant and small trader cling to the nse of their dogs. It is

said that the dogs are of more endurance than horses; they

can take longer journeys with less fatigue than horses can.

They require no stabling, no shoeing, no care of a special

sort as do horses. At night the dogs act as watch dogs, in

this way protecting the property which they help to accumu-
late in the daytime.

In the small farms near the cities, the farmers raise their

own dogs; but the city traders buy theirs, at prices varying

from $6 or $7 up to $20 or $30, the difference in price being

due to difference in age, strength, pulling qualities, tracta-

bilitv, etc. The average price is about $12.

The dogs are chiefly UBed by countrymen, especially dairy-

men, to draw their product from the small market gardens

or truck farms to the adjoining city, and also by dealers in

the cities for delivering small and light wares. The country-

men, usually of very limited financial means, could aflord to

keep no other draft animal; the dog is the cheapest animal
of the sort. His breeding is of no importance; no special

breed exists; his training is limited to a day or two's practice

in drawing a cart with an older animal, already broken in;

his harness can be purchased for $1.25; or can be manufac-
tured out of odd pieces of rope and leather by a "handy
man," his feed is an item of consideration, consisting of

scraps from his master's table with an occasional treat in the

shape of a piece of meat once or twice a week. The cart is

the most expensive item in the whole outfit, costing from
$10 up to $20, or $30, according to quality, but the cart will

wear for many years and once purchased, it is a fixture in

the family.

There 1b no organized trade in draft dogs; dog markets
are held, but the dogs offered for sale are of indiscriminate

breeds and no standard is set by the dealers, as there iB no
recognized breed. In Belgium the dog is commonly called

the "Belgium dog," for lack of a better name. Experiments
have been made to produce a large, strong animal by cross-

ing as follows: Mastiff with Danish hound, St. Bernard,

shepherd (collie) and setter; St. Bernard with collie and

common hound; Danish hound with setter, and Newfound-
land with collie. The pure bred Newfoundland is rarely

used as a draft animal on account of the hind quarters. In
Hamburg, crossbreeds of Ullmer dogs and Danish hounds
are selected for drawing small wagons and hand carta. In
Berne, Switzerland, the dogB are with few exceptions all

bastards of the Bernardine race, the pure breed is not em-
ployed as draft animals. A Ghent dog dealer has stated that

in his opinion a very good breed could be obtained by the

scientific crossing of the Belgium dog with the Ulm or

Great Dane dog, but that this is not done and probably

never will be done to any extent as that would materially

increase the price of the dog and cheapness is the raison

d'etre of the draft dog.

Short haired dogs are always preferred, and as a rule the

tails and earB are clipped, the latter that they may not be

tormented by dies, the former for the reason that the peasants

believe that the strength that would otherwise go into the

tail of the dog is thus kept in the spine.

The societies for the prevention of cruelty to animals are

interested in the prohibiting of the use of dogs for draft pur-

poses, on the ground that such use is, in itself a cruelty; in

England, dogs were so used until 1842, when harnessing

tbem waB prohibited. A wide difference of opinion on the
subject prevails, but the majority of people think that so long
as the dogs are not cruelly used, and the humane regulations
which exist are strictly enforced, the use of the dog as draft
animals should be continued.

At present, it is the custom to harness more than one dog
to a cart, sometimes as many as five; when but one iB used,
the driver helps by poshing or pulling. A driver is never
allowed to ride on a loaded cart, but after his cart is empty,
he may ride. One reason for the continuance of this use ot

the dog is the undeniaole and undoubted fact that the dog
likes his work, and enters into it with the greatest intelli-

gence. Nothing is so irksome to the dog used to be har-
nessed as to be left at home when his master goes abroad.
The dog rarely has to be urged to exertion; on the other
hand, it is more ofien a necessity to pull him in.

Consul Henry Robertson writes from Hamburg, that, in

his opinion the use of dogs as draft animals is a cruelty; but
Consul General de Kays differs from this opinion and writes
that the dogs are well-need and happy.

Great Dane Standard.

The following translation from the official "Kassemerkma

der Deutchen Dogge" of the National Doggen Club of Ger-

many, contributed recently to the American Field by Mr. G.

Muss-Arnolt may be of interest to the fancy in view of the

coming show season. This is the Btandard of the Great

Dane Club of America. It will clear some points, especially

in regard to the head and colors, and it differs materially,

especially in iti directness and exactness from other self-

styled standards and should be of corresponding value.

General Appearance—The Deutche Dogge (Great Dane)

combines in his whole appearance size, strength and refine-

ment, as hardly any other breed does. He has not the heavy

and clumsy looks of the mastiff, nor lightness of the grey-

hound, but just holds the middle between these extremes, of

immense size, with strong, and, albeit, elegant conformation,

wide stepping and proud bearing, head and neck high; stern,

when quiet hanging downward, when excited straight or

only slightly raised above the back.

Head.—Bather longieb; higher and more pressed in on the
sides than broad and lUt apoearing; seen from the side, it

shows a decided stop; line of forehead and nose must be par-

allel with each other. Seen from the front the skull should
not appear much broader than the strong, well developed
muzzle. Cheeks of very little prominence. The head should,

from all sides, appear squarish, lean and dry in all its lines.

Nose large, bridge straight or only slightly arched. Lips
blunt, forming a right angle with line of head, with medium
yet distinct flews. Jaws even. Eyes medium large, round
and with sharp expression. Brows well developed. Ears
high put on, medium wide between and standing erect with
a pointed crop.

Neck and Shoulders.—Neck long, strong and slightly

arched, with well defined line where it connects with skull;

from shoulder to head gradually growing finer; no dewlap.
Shoulders long and sloping.

Chest.—Medium broad, ribs fairly sprung, reaching far

back, deep in front, should go almost to elbow joint.

Body—Back moderately long, loin slightly arched, croup
short, slightly dropping and running in fine line to stern.

Seen from above, the broad back connects well with fairly

sprung ribs. Thighs should be strongly developed and the
hams must be well muscled. Line under body a graceful

curve with stomach well drawn up.

Stern.—Medium long, little more than going down below
hocks, strong at root, ending well tapered ; but should never
even under excitement, be carried high over the back or

curled.

Forelegs—Elbows well let down, at right angle almost to

shoulder blade and turned neither in nor out ;
forearm well

muBcled, the whole leg strong, and seen from front appears.on

account of muscular development, slightly bent ; seen from
the aide, perfectly straight from elbow to foot joint.

Hindquarters—Hams long, well muscled, well let down,
fairly bent; seen from behind stifle must appear entirely

straight, neither in nor out.

Feet—Catfoot, neither turned in nor out, well arched and
closed toes, nails 'strong and curved ; dewclaws not wanted.
Coal—Short, danse, smooth, slightly longer on under side

of stern.

Color—(a) Brindled, body color varying from the lightest

fawn to rich golden tan, always with black, or at least dark
Btripes. (b) Whole colors, fawns or grays in the different

shades, either entirely one color or with darker shadings

of the same on muzzle, eyebrows and back;, also all black,

and all white. The nose, with brindled or whole-colored

dogB (except the all-whites) is alwavs black, eyes and nails

dark, white markings not desirable, f c) Spotted, known as

harlequins, body color being white with irregularly-formed

but regularly distributed spots of black, or sometimes gray.

Other colors, respectively, markings as the above are faulty.

Harlequins, or all-white dogs, havs sometimes wall eyes, flesh-

colored or spotted nose and white nails, which are permis-

sible in these colors.

Size—The height of dogs should be not under 76 centi-

meters, better 80 and above (30 to 32 inches); bitches from
70 to 75 centimeters (28 to 30 inches.)

Treed by "Wild Dogs.

A pack of wild dogs is making the Maurice river valley a

terror to the hunters and farmers of that section. John

Kyte of Vineland, N. J., had an exciting experience with

the canines recently.

Kyte was hunting in the swamp when his dog began to

run around strangely, scenting the air as if in the vicinity of

big game. Presently the hound stopped, trembled, and,

lowering his tail, ran to its master and whined. Suddenly
there burst into view several large, shaggy dogs of the New-
foundland Bpecies, followed by a pack of the brutes, all

snapping and snarling.

Kyte dropped his gun and clambered up a tree out of

reach, whilst his dog sought safety in flight. He was none
oo soon, for the dogs circled around the tree trunk, growling

isavagely. Kyte, realizing that he was treed, began to specu-

late seriously upon the prospeets of spending all night in his

airy loft. He did not have to wait very long, however, for

one particularly large dog, evidently the leader, started into
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the swamp, followed by the rest, and finally the whole pack I Tbe well known and valoable collie dog Laddie, which
disappeared. Kyte waited a little while, then cautiously de-

j

was owned by R E. De B. Lopez, of the Merriwa Stock
scended and made a bee line for home. Farm, Pleasanton, was recently poisoned. Whether the
While gunning one ^morning near the same swamp poisoning was accidental or by design is nnknown at present

Joel Cbew and his son Ned were set upon by the same doge.
|

u, Mr. De Lopez. The collie bitch Sheppie is now in whelp
A volley of shot staggered Ihem. Chew and his son con- ; to Laddie, which litter will be the last of many by this favor-
tinued to fire into the drove nntil they tarned and made for

| ite sire.

the thickest part of the swamp, leaving trails of blood in

their path. Yoong Chew captured a little poppy which was
left behind and brought it home.

GREAT GREYHOUND GOING.

Big Open Stake at Ineleside Coursing
To-day.

Park

The slight dissensions that have lately arisen among cer-

tain of the leashmen has apparently done nothing but add

to the sport as it affects the public. The stake this week at

Ingleside is one of the most notable events ever gracing any

coursing park in America. The total prize money aggre-

gates no less than $375.00, and the entry embraces fifty per-

formers of the highest class. This would hardly indicate a

rending in twain of the leashmen's ranks, or, indeed, any-

thing except a healthy state of sport and the prospects of con-

tinued increase.

It is an increase over last weeks stake both monetarily
and in number. The money has brought out the famous
Dean stock, the entire Kay & Trant string, tbe speedy Sky-
ball, and, in truth, a classic representation. The running
begins today at 1 p. M., and continues through the run
down. The ties will be run off tomorrow commencing at
11 A. M.
The candidates in to day's contest seeming to have the

best chance at a dag are Lass o' Gowrie, Susie, Pat Malloy,
Vigilant, Seminole, Sly Boy, Myrtle, Diana, Fireman,
Gratuale, Hercoles, Moondyne, While Lily, Eclipse, Tod
Sloan, Fleetwood, Connie of Monte Cristo, Carlotta, Black
Prince, Sylvia, Connemara, Counterfeit, St. Lawrence and
Skyball.

The drawing Thursday evening was the best attended for
many months, Delta Hall was packed to the doors.
W. Kay's name has been associated with the seceeding

faction of the Interstate Club. Kay & Trant's whole string,
it will be noticed, are running to-day, even Carlotta, who
makes her Coast debut to day.

Kennel Registry.

Visits. Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

W. B. Frue's (San Jose) collie bitch Baby Due, 37,187
(Maney Trefoil—Smoky) to same owner's Mascot, 45,213
(Jeannot—Juanita) January 1st, 3d.
Henry Bamber's (Hollister) fox terrier bitch Golden Gift

(Warren Sage—Ch. Golden Jewel) to J. B. Martin's Golden
Flash II. (Blemton Reefer—Blemton Spinaway) on Jan-
uary 11, 1898.

The Saoramento Bench Show,

Classes have been prvided for field spaniels, black and
other that black, as follows: puppy, novice, junior, senior

and free for-all. Cash prizes will be offered for first, second

third, fourth and fifth best kennels, free-for-all. The fore"
going was inadvertently omitted in the premium list—Ihe
omission will be properly listed in the catalogue. Entries
are reported to be coming in rapidly and the outlook is fav-
orable for a large entry list.

St. Bernard Club.

The regular meeting of the St. Barnard Club last Monday
evening drew forth a large attendance of the members. Gen-
eral routine business was the principal order of the evening
The report of the treasurer was a very acceptable one to
those present. It shows the club to be in a remarkably
healthy financial condition. The coming bench show sea-
son will be vigorously prepared for by this energetic organ-

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

A Higgins sold his Duke of Oak Grove (Sculptor—Snow-
flake) to Jas. Wren for $50.

Sarcastic has been purchased from D. Shannon by a
Merced leashman. The price paid was $100.

Two valuable dogs belonging to Frank Grassi, of Liver-
more, were poisoned recently. It is suspected that the cow-
ardly perpetrator of the act harbored a gridge against Mr.
Grassi.

The setter Lock recently purchased by Arthur Bennett
from Richard Bangham of Chatham, Opt., will not be seen
in competition at the coming trials, the time for proper prep-
aration being too short.

The bench show at Tacoma is credited with seventy-five
entries. From a bench show standpoint this is not encour-
aging, but the nucleus has been formed for a "hot time in
the old town' 1

for some time to come.

Dog teams were used successfully over the trails from
Dawson City to the Coast by a party of returning miners re-
cently. They were twenty-four days on the trip over the
Dawson trail. The journey was unattended by special inci-
dent.

A fine pair of Alsace poodle bitch puppies, two months
old, beautifully marked, can be purchased for a reasonable
price by addressing "T. D. G." 1022 Mission street. The
sire John and dam Nellie are imported dogs and won bench
prizes respectively in Paris and Sydney and Melbonrne.

It is more than probable that the excellent cocker spaniel
Raillette will be seen at the Sacramento Bench Show. The
Irish setter Queen of Kildare is in fine fettle and will give a
good account of herself at the show. If Reglov Jr. can be
put in proper condition the Sacramentans will have the op-
portunity of viewing a grand St. Bernard.

Charleston, Mass.
Db. H. Clay Gloves—Dear Sir .-—It gives me great

pleasure to testify to the merits of your infallible remedies. I
have nsed your Mange Cure in cases of mange of the most
virulent type; v n have indeed found a specific. As for your
Vermifuge, it

:

; a mild and harmless eradicator of worms,
and is wnh d-7 puppies, from their weaning an established
diet. A ?:v : sceetfully,

" A. STEPHEN, Federal Bank, London, Ont.

ROD
Coming Events.

Feb. 8.—Regular Bemi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission. Flood Building, San
Francisco.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler is invited to drop as a line occasionally, telling as o
the condition of the streams they have visited and the tilling lure
of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item o
interest to anglers.

Russian River Notes.

Anglers had good fishing on the river op to tbe beginning

of this week. On Saturday and Sunday last Fish Commis-
sioner A. T. Vogelsang, Chief Deputy J. P. Babcock and

Al Wilson caught thirty-one splendid fish in tbe tide water

between Green's cabin and the old saw-mill. Al Wilson

came back Tuesday evening, he brought down six large fish

caught the day before. A number of gentlemen who have

been fishing near Duncan's Mills recentlv are very much
dissatisfied with the conduct 01 certain influential parties in

that vicinity owing to the evident cognizance and encourage-

ment of illegal fishing which has been indulged in on tbe

river to quite an extent, notwithstanding the seizure of eight I

or nine fine set nets during the season. The visits and
patronage of sportsmen is worth a great deal mor? to Dan-
can's Milts than the amount received from shipments of fish

that are sent down to the local markets and elsewhere. A
party of anglers chartered a special car last Saturday for a

trip to the river. The excursionists had a pleasant time, but

they did not catch many fish.

The Fly-Casting Club.

Theclerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that nochanges have been made this year, but the ordinances palid laSyear hold good if they do not conflict with the State™S iSlowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alterthe open season as provided by State law: Amador Butte In™Modoc. Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa. Nevada. AW KoSa?*San Bernardino aan Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara Sere
Tuba?'

°' 3onoma
- ^^ Cmz

"
Siskiyou, Tehama. Yolo and

The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.
Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Contra Costa-Deer July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited)El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L

fmmuuiusuj.

itAtea°~
yiaiket flUDtinR and 8iuPP"»e game out of the county pro-

Hambolat—Grouse and Wilson snipe. Sept 1 to FeD 15 Killing nr

Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibitedLake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.
^^

hibi«d
ageleS~StliPPinggamet0 markets outside of the county pro-

Mann—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.
Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.M^S^5'" ^ 1- >***.Ang.l5,oOc..l. (Market

Riverside—Shipping game out of the comity prohibited
San Bemto-Deer, Ang. l to Sept. 15. (Market hnnting prohibited)^?t ?ff

ba
u
ra-J)eer,' Aae- x to ^Pt- «• Use of hounds nrihibited. (Market hnnting prohibited).

uuuuus pro-

San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited
San Lois Obispo—Deer. Jnly 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July is to Dec 1

Sft^S^lSHEar1 HuntU* f°rm*rtets S'uated outside of

p.^n^^T1^?-'' Jn
!-

l
?=l? ^pt

- '• <
CBe °! dogs prohibited).

Mbiied?
(Shooting from boat at high tide &o-

Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept, 1 to Oct. 15.
Sutter—Deer. Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct, 15.

proMMted.
Deer

'

SePt"

*

,0 °Ct " 15
' ^PP1"1* &"** °ot o' the county

Ventura-Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).
,

NOVEL GOAT HUNTING.
How the Wild Animal in Alaska is Brought

Into Rifle Range.

" They have a uniqae way of hnnting mountain goats up
in the mountains back of Skaguay," said D. J. McKinney,
the *' mayor of Skagoay," recently.

" The boys at one of my camps told me one day that they
had seen some goats up in the hills, and they asked roe if I
wanted to go along to hnnt them. Of coarse I did and we
were soon climbing high np on the mountains, awav above
the altitude ibat I thought any living creature could live in
8till up and up we went. The boys were trying to gst above
a place where they had seen the goats a few days before
When they had located the proper poiot, thev selected ahuge bowlder and got me to help them tip it over It took
the combined strength of three of us to get the rock startedWhen it did get to going the havoc it caused on its wavdown the valley was something fearlnl.
"Then the boys told me to get ready for a surprise We

all got our rifles ready and wailed. It was only a sborl time
Mil we saw emerging from the scrobbv growth below us

The regular meeting of the San Francisco Fly-Casting

Club last Tuesday evening drew forth a large attendance of

the members. The principal business of the evening was !
three fine eoaU. They came toward us, bounding from craE

the discussion and acceptance of a system of rules governing
J

to crag and apparently heedless of tbe danger thev were ruo-
the contests for the coming season. The committee was !

ning into. They came lo within sixty yards of us, and we
given credit for having very happily overcome the many

j

brought down all three.

difficulties in the wav of perfecting the series of rules sub- "I learned that the goats always try to get above rolling
mitted. Under the classification adopted the novice will

j

rocks, and that this is a favorite way of hunting them "—
have comparatively the same opportunity for showing a good Seatle Poet-Intelligencer,

score as the champion. C. F. Grant was elec ed a member
of the club. The next regular meeting will be held Febru-
ary 8th.

Trap Shooting.

Arrangement! are rapidly being perfected in the East fcr
Crawfish, cabs and lobsters are peculiarly sensitive to loud one of the greatest live bird tournaments ever held in ihu n.

noises, and it is a fact that a loud and sudden clap of thunder _ n_ „.i..r mnn ,._ T t _tn ,.i- . .

will cause them to amputate or drop their large claws and ! I { ^ „ P '
°r mher beSin . in

pincers. The impulse which seizes them when suddenly
{

* ebrDar7, 1»99, at Baltimore, Md., and will last thirty days,
alarmed is to throw off their heavy claws, so that they may ' The tournament will be open to the world, and the new Citv
the quicker scurry off to a place of safety. Crabs and lob- ' of New York will, without a doubt have the lari^i
sters can in ten davB or a fortnight grow new claws as large „„.,,;„„ >j„ r. r sfi nnn .„ .

'

, .. .

g reD«-

as the old ones. For several weeks, however, the pattern
8eD*"°D

-
So far *6 00° hfl s been subscribed as an addition

who is growing on a new set of fighting weapons, does not '

t0 the Pnr8e8 >
a0 <l <" this rate it is safe to say that the above

appear among the armed members cf his family, because, his
|

amount will have been doubled by the lime the tournament
claws being soft, he could not take his own part, and would commences.
be eaten by his cannibal brethren. The tournament is to be held on a very different plan from

any previous event of like character. It will require a very

charge of having violatod the law by fishing with a set net
Their examination was to take place Wednesday.

At each set of traps

The hagfhh, or myxioe, has a custom of getting inside the
cod and similar fishes and entirely consuming the interior,

leaving only the skin and the skeleton.

Anglers have been rather lucky with steelhead in tbe tide

water at Schellville. The fish are reported to be of good
size.

cove sea trout are

The anglers were somewhat numerous at Point Reyes last

Sunday but not many fish were caught.

On the Sansalito shores and at Bonita
plentiful.

Smelt fishing in the Oakland estuary is about over.

The bar at Russian river is closed again.

THE GUN.
>'OTICE T 1 SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week

The Game Law.
The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as

fixed by the State law is as follows; Doves, loth Juiv to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to "15th Februarv
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer
15th July to 15th October.

ber now in use at big Elkwood Park.
I the events will be different. Some will be at~$5 entrance's^nd
otheis at $10, $15, $25 and $30, and each participant can

j
make his selection and enter as he sees fit.

It is proposed to interest the shooters who now attend the
spring contests at Monte Carlo and other foreign points and

,

to place the game at Baltimore on such a liberal scale as tomake it possible for a shooter to travel from anv part of the
globe to this centre, and, by winning one of the big evente
to return home with plenty of money in his pocket These
proposed big events will call for an entrance fee of $125 and
will be decided on the miss and out plan.
The present plans, which are subject to alteration, call for

a thlrlyday tournament. That is, it will take thirty days to
,

finish the contest, but the live bird programme will embrace
events on alternate davs only. The shooters may practice

;

during the off days and may shoot small events if they choose
I

Lovers of clay bird shooting will also have a chance to in-"
i
dulge in their favorite sport on days not included in the pro-
gramme proper. r

*
Half Moon Bay Notes.

HALF MOON BAY GUN CIXB.

As a result of tha Christmas shoot much interest is being
taken in forming a rifle, pistol and gun club in Half Moon
bay by the young men of that neighborhood.
A circular letter has been sent out this week, explaining

the plans of formation and the probable cost of membership
These circulars were sent to the young men of the vicinity
asking them lo attend a meeting during the coming week'
called for the purpose of discussing the advisability of limit-
ing the membership and arranging other details of the pro-
posed club. The idea is not to confine the club to shot-
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»un wieldere, but to include the pistol and riflemen, aB wel

as the lovers of the rod and line, and to advance the interests

of game protection and propagation.

A CEACK SHOT.

One of the best exhibition) of good markmanship that has

iome to our notice was made last week by Geo. I. Eaddock

at the oil wells. In ten shots with a 22 cal. Stevens rifle at

a target 100 yards off he managed to cut the entire bull's-

sye out. His first six shots rimmed the left hand and upper

side ol>ne bull's-«ye, the remaining shots tearing away every

?estige of the black center. It is doubtful if such shooting

an be equalled by any rifleman in the county.—Coast Advo-

;ate.

Peerless Shooting Club.

About twenty-five citizens of Davisville are combined in

he organization of the Peerless Gun Club, which has a lease

in between 600 and 800 acres of land koown as the Arm-

•ong tule, eaBt of Davisville a few miles.

""-'i tule abounds in ducks and geese and game is so plenty

eater sport is found here than on some ocher preserves,

smbers of the club spend part of their leisure time on

ounds and invariably return with a loug siring of

.liiered contributions.

ihe club is not troubled much by poachers as there is a

.eeper always present who warns all tre=passers. A few,

owever, have been cinched for being too ardent in their

earch for game this year. Tbere is plenty of tule land

nich is not held by clubs, there is no need for tresspass-

'he members have a supply of boats and dogs so t'"at their

iort i8 rendered as enjoyable as could be wished. The

nly restriction placed on those hunting is that tney must

ot shoot during the night.
—

Shooting Contest.

An interesting shooting contest at Woodland between ioci 1

orts took place on the club's hunting grounds New Yeai's

ay. The contestants were divided into sides of four eac h

follows : Dr. Grant, Chas. Elston, Frank Porter and H.

Coil constituting one side, and W. A. Porter, Harry

orter, Chas. Kichmond and Hayes Gable the other. Ducks

id geese were given certain values in points, the contest

sing to pile up the most points. Mallards were worth 50,

irig 30, geese 25, wiegdon 20, spoonbills and teal 10 each.

The contest resulted in a tie, something like 900 poinlB

aving been made by both sides. Teal, spoonbills and sprig

ere the birds most killed. The followiog numbers were

ought down by: Dr. Grant, 24; Chas. Elston, 10
;
Frank

orter, 10 ; H. E. Coil, 12 ; total for that side, 56 ; W. A.

orter, 21; Hayes Gable, 4; Chas. Richmond, 5 ; Harry

jrter, 15 ; total, 45. The latter's birds wete of a better

tality and consequently worth more points, which fact

ade np the breach in numbers.
*

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

H. Fitch was at Petaluma Sunday. Thirty spoonbills fell

his gun.

Chas. Precht was at Sonoma, Sunday last, he shot a dozen

iglish snipe.

R. vVenzel was at Mowry's and a bag of twenty teal and

ig was the result.

B. Sherock made a bag of fifteen teal and spooneys at New-
i on Sunday last.

jA.t McGills last Sunday Messrs. Baum and Watson shot

ail and English Bnipe.

E. Depue made a bag of twenty-five sprig and teal on the

apire Club grounds last Sunday.

jtood bags have been made by Petaluma hunters on the

loma and Petaluma marshes during the past week.

Bill Nye" and "Hello" were at Alviso last Sunday. The
alt of their shoot was a bag of fifty duck^principally teal.

y. Price and Al Shurneman were in the vicinity of San
Leo last Sunday. They made a fair bag ot quail and lab-

i each.

leveral men sat down to a banquet of the flesh of a rattle-

ke in Denver not long ago and they pronounced the meat
ellent.

D- Owens and W. Foster made a combined bag of

nty-five sprig and teal on Sunday. Tney shot on the

mpic Club preserve.

>ave Thorn tried the Alviso district for English snipe last

day. H. JuBtins and a friend also bagged a few English
te near Alviso Sunday last.

ear's Point gave J. Karney, J. Bruns, J. Brownlie and J.

ipp a fine bag containing seventy-five cans, sprig, teal,

geon and spooneys on last Sunday.

nets were plentiful at Mount Eden last Sunday. The
ther was very cold. Plenty of hunters were on the
md and all of them made good bags.

i.

Shultz bagged a dozen teal and spoonbills at Mt. Eden
3unday. Dick Echeson and Jim McDonald Bbot fifty

b and H. Nolan brought down about two dozen.

>yee's Landing was the ground selected for a Bhootii g
last Sunday by J. G-. Chesley, Al. Cartwright, W. Bur-

Hi ime and party. The bag waB fair, composed of widgeon,
spj

i and teal.

le shootiDg grounds in the vicinity of Stockton are pro-
in the supply of game and afford many opportunities to
luoter—but some of the catamaran contingent get mixed
ace in a while.

. H. Harrelson and Ollie Harrelson of Visalia, Martin
, Will and Walter Premo of Tulare were recently on a

iiiingtrip down on the lake. They had splendid success,
r ;ing home full gamebags.

At Alvaredo last SuDday, the Lincoln Club shooters made
some nice bags of docks. Franzen had seventeen ;

Sbaw,
twenty-two; Klevesahl, thirty-one, Swan, twenty-seven;

Carlson, twenty-five ; and Le Gal, fifteen.

Cecil and Walter Lillard, E Ullateen and Chas. Story, of

Dixon, bagged forty-one ducks recently, as the result of a

day's shooting. The Dixon Tribune's quota, a fine pair of

mallards, was confiscated by a neighbor's cat.

The recent rain has made the quail hunting very good
near Riverside and Nimrods are making big bags on the

mesa lands about the city every day. DuckB are also plenti-

ful on Doth the Elsinore and San Jacinto lakes.

From Oakland mole to San Pablo the "cans" can be seen

on the bay in countless numbers. They range south of the

mote also ; in fact, on the other side of the bay one can see

daily myriads of ducks just out of range and wary.

Plenty of ducks; hunters fairly numerous last Saturday,

Sunday and Monday on the bay shore district from San
Leandro to Alviso. Sunday and Monday the weather was
very cold; ponds on the marshes were frozen over.

W. N. Wetmore and Chas. W. Debenham made their

presence felt among the ducks down on the Pastime Gun
Club's grounds near Alviso lasL Sunday and Monday. The
combined bag counted one hundred and eight birds, mixed
in variety.

The match for the Cast Jron medal, emblematic of the live

bird championship, between Rolla O. Heikes and Charles M.
Grimm, held at Dayton, O, on New Year's day, was won
again by Heikes. The score was 93 to 90. They shot at 100
live birds each.

The Spoooey Gun Club had a day's good shooting on their

grounds at Alvarado last Sunday. P. B. Bekeart, L. R.
Larzalere, J. R. Burfiend, Harry Miller and J. Miles were
of the party. The combined bag was. a good one, made up
of sprig and spooneys principally.

Johnny Colemin, Fred Bushnell, D. Hearfield and W. E.
Murdock were scooting in the vicinity of Byron Saturday
and Sunday, they made some good bags although the flight

was not conducive to first-class shooting. The ducks were
plentiful, but lazy—geese abound in that region.

The game wardens' convention to be held at Chicago on
Feb. 7th bids fair to hold a considerable interest. There
will be present wardens from Michigan,Wisconsin Minnesota
North Dakota and possibly others. The question of game
protection and preservation is awakening a great deal of in-

terest and attention in the Western States.

Duck huntiug in the vicinity of Merced has been very
good recently. On the West Side two members of the Los
Banos Gun Club, Dr. Hall and M. Fallon, accompanied by
a friend, enjoyed two days' shooting on the Club grounds
and killed ninety-three ducks. Two Fresno sportsmen are

credited with 120 ducks in one day and C, N. Smith is re-

ported to have bagged 130 ducks.

Game Warden Helms, of Sacramento county reports that"

he haB found a number of dead ducks out on the Rancho del

Paso, in the American river basin, that were evidently poi-

soned. The birds may have been eating poisoned wheat put
out by the farmers for the purpose of killing squirrels and
gophers. The warden proposes ^to investigate the matter
fully. The penalty for putting out poison is $500 fioe or
imprisonment for a year. The matter has been called tn the
attention of the District Attornev.

The Sportsmen's Exposition for 1898, opened on Thursday
at 7 p M. in the Madison Square Garden, New York. The
exhibition will continue UDtil Saturday evening.January 22d.
The Exposition this year will be on a considerably larger

scale than any held in the past. A large number of hew
exhibitors have taken space. The special attractions

outside of the exhibits, are tournaments for fly casters

and bait-casters, riflemen and amateur billiard players

Many entries in these events have been made. From all

accounts the Exposition promises to be a great success.

The match between J. A. R.Elliott of Kansas City and
Fred Gilbert of Spirit Lake, la., for tbe Du Pont trc pay,
will take place today at Dexter Park, L. I. There will un-

doubtedly be a large attendance of Bportsmen at this match
A year ago at Dexter Park,Elliott won the trophy from Ful-
ord, since then Gilbert has shot Elliott four times for the

Du Pont cup; of these contests two resulted in lies, Gilbert

won one and Elliott was the victor in the last The condi-
ions are 100 live birds, thirty yards rise and fifty yards
boundary, $100 a side and trophy, loser to pay for the birds

Now that J. A. R. Elliott, the crack shot of Kansas City
Mo., is in the East, efforts are being made by some Phila
delphians to have a series of matches arranged between
Elliott and J. E. Brewer. The Philadelphians are very
anxious to back Brewer against Elliott, but there is scant
hope that sucri a series can be arranged. Brewer is appar-
ently shooting as well as he ever did, and his backers' ex-
press the utmost confidence in his being able to beat any
body in the world. They say, however, and figures bear them
out, that it would not reimburse them for their outlay to send
Brewer out west for a series of $200 matches; even should he
win them all,traveling expeoses would more than eat up the
receipts. If Gilbert's or Elliot's friends talk a little bigger,

say, three matches for $500 a match, and $500 on the general
result, they will be accomodated very quickly.

That portion of the game law relative to the use of guns of

a larger caliber than No. 10 has bein stricken from the stat-

ute books by a decision of the Supreme Court.
At the last session of the Legislature amendments were

made to the game laws, one of the new sections providing:
"Every person who shall use a shotgun of a larger caliber

than that commonly known and designated as a No. 10
guage shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.'

1

Complaint was
made in the Justice's Court of Fresno against Chris Petersen
for having a No. 8 bore gun in his possession, and he was.
convicted of the offense. Fom the sentence—a fioe of $50

—

habeas corpus proceedings were taken to the Superior Court
and denied. On Monday the Supreme Court had the peti-

tion for habeas corpus submitted to it. In passing. on. the
petition the 'court ordered the prisoner discharged, holding
that the complaint, which was drawn in accordance with the
statue, was not sufficient to constitute an offense.

Game Warden Andy Ferguson liberated four pairs of
Mongolian pheasants on the Blasingame ranch thirty miles
east of Fresno. The Blasingame ranch is an ideal location
for the introduction of these rare birds in this climate. Wo
shooting is allowed upon the ranch, which comprises 3,000
acres and there is an abundance of running water, grain and
natural feed. Anyone shooting the pheasants will be liable
to a heavy penalty.

The Stockton Rifle and Pistol Club has arranged a match
shoot with Company B, N. G. C, for to-morrow, in which
ten men from each organization will take part. The rifle

team will be made up of the following marksmen: F. Merrill,
Stroecker, Towne, Carroll, Phillipson, Salbach, C. Merrill,
Robinson and Ditz.with Shafer and W. Stone for substitutes.
Company B has selected Captain W. Bruce, Sergeants J.
Ford, J-. C;-FeTgUHOnyJ. Burke, L. Giovanessi, G. Graham,
Privates A. B. Anderson, E. Douglass, G. Reynolds and G.
G. Young, with Musician A. GiovanesBi and J. Porter for
substitutes.

In notes of gun room gosBip in the current number of the
English Stock-Keeper, the following description of a Hindu-
made gun appears. "There are some fearful and wonderful
weapons in the form of shooting irons placed upon the mar-
ket, but probably less sniping has been effectual than with
one turned out by a native Mohmand smith. In thifl

engine of destruction for the barrel of the rifle—it was very
much rifle—seven pieces of broken Martinis had been used,
but although the outside work had been done all right, no
regard had been paid to the twist of the rifling, so that the
bullet must have been subject to alternate twistings, firBt to
right and then to left Moreover, the screws of the back
sight protruded into the grooves of the rifling. The student
of ballistics would have some trouble ic deciding where a
bullet fired from this rifle would find its billet."

The Los Angeles World has the following notes in regard
to sport in that vicinity : A good rain is very much wanted
by all the hunters. ' The hills are dry and sandy and it is al-

most as hard getting a good bag of quail as it is "finding a dis-

interested school director. Doves are neit to impossible to
And and cotton tails are scarce. In the San Fernando valley
a number of jacks are reported. Some good scores have
been made and are being made daily at the different duck
clubs, but a good shower would be welcomed even bv them.
Jim Monasco, Sam Alexander and Rob Ross went down to

the Greenhead grounds Tuesday evening and came back
Wednesday afternoon. Monasco got 15, Ross 41 and Alex-
ander 25.

Count Von Schmidt, Colonel Morehouse, Mr. Hoy and
several others went down to the San Joaquin grounds Wed-
nesday and mf.de some fine scores.

John Hauerwass and Joe Singer were down at the Recrea-
tion grounds Wednesday and Thursday. Singer got 56
and Hauerwass 53-

Jake Kuhrts visited the Recreation for three days and got
90 birds.

The Suisun Republican of last week has the following
shooting notes:

- Jonas Dinkelspiel has improved in his shooting, his string
for last Sunday's work being fifty.

Frank and Gerald Whitley also received large strings, but
we are unable to give the extent of their luck.
George Green, the well known pugilist, with his friend,

Arthur Lamphere, both of San Francisco, have been at the
Suisun Gun Club's headquarters with Dorm Perkine, during
the greater part of the week.
A regular bombardment took place on the marshes last

Sunday, and the mortality among ducks was great. The day
was exceptionally favorable for the numerous visitors whn
came to Suisun to spend the holidays.

Joe Sweeney, of San Francisco, who was recently recorded
as having picked up a stray duck while hunting at Good-
year's station, visited the marshes with Tom Lenahan last
Sunday, and the two hunters secured thirty ducks.

Conspicuous among the San Francisco hunters was James
G. Chesley, cashier of the San Francisco Chronicle, who re-
deemed his reputation by bagging a string of fifty-eight

ducks. Next on the list came W. H. Bryan with a single
handed record of forty-Beven.

Isaac Jacobs has fitted up a hunters headquarters at the
mouth of the slough, and is anxious to have some of the vis-

itors to Suisun call upon him. We can assure hunters that
ihev will receive fine treatment from Mr. Jacobs, and we
hope i hey will give him a trial.

Horse Owners Should TUse

SOUCBATTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE,
Prepared

U exclusive-

ly by J. B.
Gombaulft
ei-Vetertr

nary Sux
geon to

:~i the French
- Government

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALE. CAUTERY OR FIR1NQ
Impossible trrprodnce any scar or blemish. The Safest

bext BLISTER ever used. Takes the place of all linl-
- nientsEur mild or eevere action. It emovee olIBunchei
or Ulcmleacs from Horses or Cattle.
AB a HUR/3AN REMEDY for Phenmatlam,

Spralno, 6ore Throat, Etc., it 13 invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE that one tablespoon fnl of
CAUSTIC BALSAM wiU

produce more actual results tlmn a whole bottle oC
B-uy lioimeat or spavin euro mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caix»tlC Balsam sold fs Warren*

ted to Rive satisfaciion, Vrice g | ,50 per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full
pVeetiona'for it» us«. Send lor descriptive ci^'dara,
V timoniols. etc Addrues \f

'

1 3E LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O
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L.C.SMITH #**
GUNS

AE£

WINNERS

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Fifteenth Annual Trials

OF THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
TO BE ECS AT

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THJEY SHOOT
TELEY LAST

L. C. SMITH Sons are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEABT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco. Cal

BAKERSFIELD
Go mencing Monday, January 24, 1898.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
o n the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
.Vt all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HI5H VELOCITY I LIENT RECOIL 1

1

FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER Ig MASlFAtTCRKD BY THB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Saneorae street, San Francisco, Oal.

tfw For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

W. W. GBEKJJKB
PAEKEF.

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

IMPEB.IAI, Below Sansome San Francisco

"E. C." POWDERI I ^B^^ I I? THE OLDEST AND BEST

NITRO SMOKELESS
Powder made. It costs but a trifle
morethan cheap powders. use no.

1

FOR GAME SHOOTING, NO. 2 FOR
TRAP SHOOTING.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS S^S^ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, E4ULE' DUCK, GHOfCEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AXD OF THE

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DC POST Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; BEGULABITY. PENETRATION" and CLEANLISES3
Trie Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU POXT SMOKELESS. 1 *

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

Prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent of Stake

Two Eleg-ant Cnps in Addition to
Stake.

H. W. EELLF.R. President.
J. M. KILGARIF, Secretary,Pacific Mutual Building.

San Francisco.

SECOND ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry Ass'n and Kennel Club

TO EL HELD AT

NEW PAVILION,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.,

1898—January 27, 28, 29, 30—1898
Entries Close January IS, 1898.

For Particulars see Premium List,

C. D. NAIRN, of Bedlston, Or., will judge all

classes.

E. A. NOTES, President,
West Butte.

M. COFFEY, Secretary,
2303 G Street, Sacramento. CaL

iDElesilB Coirsii Part

COURSING EVERY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

AND OS HOLIDAYS

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque RouTr
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

|

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION-
Tba Section tor Fruit Farms and Stoct

Brooding.

THE BO17TE TO

San Rafael Petaluha
Santa Rosa, Uriah*

And other beautiml towns,

THB BEST CAMPTyg GROUNDS OK

TEE COAST.

Ticket Omci—Corner New Montgomery ar
Market streets, under Palace HoteL
Gxstkral Ottice—Mutual Ufe Bunding.

B. X. BY A>. Gen. Pa'i. Act

Hoscital for Does anfl Horses

2128 MARKET STREET,

(One block west of Valencia Set

BAN FRANCISCO.
Telephone—South 745.

FEES—Hospital fees for Dogs, 75 cents per day.
Hospital fees for Horses. 81 per day.
Office fees, advice and medicine, ffl.

Visile to any part of the city, $1.50,

A. E. BCZARD. M. R.C. V. S-, LOKDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

Office Hours—«:30 to 10 a. m., 12 tol p. m., 4 toCp.M

: Competent man in charge day and night. Dogs
|
boarded.

1898 Purses Increased—A Velvet? Field-

Strong Hares at All Times, and the

Finest Grand Standi on Any Cours-

ing Sward in the World.

4^Dog Diseases

RAES" or SHINE Courses Will Be Bon.

JOHN CRACE, Judge.

JAS. GRA1E, Slipper.

SATURDAY, 1 P. M.
SUNDAY, 11 A. M.

Admission to Park. 25 Cents - Ladies Free

The Coursing Park is easy of access, by street car

lines, from any part of the city.

Ho^w to 3F"©oca.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

AT STUD
THE R. C. ST. BERNARD DOG

NERO of ALAMO
(TAFFE ROYAL—TOPST)

Bred by William Shaeffer, Malvern. lows.

Call on or address ^^
C. STTJTZ, Jr.,

52-56 Washington Market.
Washington St., bet Montgomery ar-d Sansome, S. F

AT STUD
THE FOX TEHRLBR

GOLDENDIELA.K.G.S.B-
(No. 43,831)

Son of the grand vonng sire WARREN SAGE
his dam STILETTO the dam ot the Prize-Winn ere.

M1DLIGHT and RAPIER). A grand-looting dog.

earning perieet Dead and ears. Winnings : 1st

Pappy and Novice. San Jose, and 1st Puppy, San
Francisco, 1S97. Address this office.

AT STUD

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA O0U3TTTJ

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS, fine skiff

a mounted specimen of the little black i Montgomery Street, 8. F.
raiL Address this office.

Made to order for bay shore work
Cost fSO- For sale, fiO. Oak ribs

and ends, in good condition: oars, oarlocks, chains,
etc Apply to or address P. B. BEECKABT, 155 Ne-*-

KING FRISCO 38^26

iBEGLOV 28,053—QUEEN BESS W., 35,836)

The grandest yonng R. C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 24, 1395; gold medal for best pap sired

by Beglov: height, 32V£ inches; weight, 160 pounds;
grand head; perfectly marked. Address,

W. F. WORTHINGTON,
Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave., S. F.

Tel. Jessie 172.1.

Golden Gate

DOG HOSPITAL,
510 Van Ness Avenue.

Special attention given to the treating and hoarding
of dogs.
Finest equipped dog hospital on the Pacific Coast

DB B,. H. EUBR & CO. - Proprietors.
t^tr- Please mention this paper.

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs
For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

FOR SALE.

Fox Terrier Pups
(WABREX SAaE-LlLLIu by JOHN L )

Two dogs, one bitch. Slcely marked. Woelped
Cotober 19, 1837. Prices reasonable. Address "L.,"
ihi. office.

TflC RCCT. ASportsman's 3Iagazlnelllt- Dcai ' Edited by Sportsmen.

^^^BJ^wT^I jj Instructive.

A„r Aftefci*
publication

^^
jl,

devoted to Field Sports, Outdoor Life and Adventure.
Send five S-c stamps for a copy.

SPORTS AFIELD, 350 Deaesoes St, Chicago, Tftg-
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THE BUNGALOW THE BAYWOOD STUD SAN MATEO, CAL.

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding- and Training* of
HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, COBS and PONIES

Tlio Baywrood Stud's Premier IMF. ^^LO^C.3STES"Sr Stallion

GREENS RUFUS 63, 4291
JUNIOR CHAMPION New York Show, 1893, and Winner to Date of Ten Other First Prizes,

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NUMBEE OF APPROVED MARES DURING THE 8EAS0N 1898.

SERVICE FEE, $75
(REDUCTIONS M DE FJB TWO OR MODE MARES.
i MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE
(.FURTHER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

The yearling two year-old and three-year-old get of KUFUS, ont of fall-bred and trotting-bred mares, may be seen any day by applying to WUliam Rayner, Stnd-groom.

THE NEXT SPLAN-NEWGASS SALE OF SPEED
WILL TAKE PLACE

February 22cl. 23d, 24tti, SSttL, 1898, ett

DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE,
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO, ILL.

Among the gilt-edged consignments already pledged are those of

THE PABST STOCK FARM, WAUWATOSA, WIS., including the famous stallion FAU8TIN0 10,739, record 2:12J, sire of Trophy (2), 2:29|. and Fausline W. (3). 2:18

SANGAMO STOCK FARH, SPRINGFIELD, ILL. Dispersal of the entire stud, including the highly-bred Electioneer sire CONDUCTOR, 2:14J; BONI TA, 2:1 8j (one

the bolder of the world's four-year old record), by Electioneer; MINK, 2:22}; IRENE, 2:22J; DORENE (dam of Akron, 2:24J); ROSA 8PRAGDE (dam of McKinley, 2:11J). Brood

mares by Nutwood, Alcantara, Alcyone, Belmont, Harold, Electioneer, Gov. Sprague, Robert McGregor, Dictator, Ansel, 2:20, Red Wilkes and Simmons. Also a number of coltB and fillie

by Conductor.

CATON STOCK FARM, the home of HIGHWOOD, 2:21}, and CAID (4), 2:11, consigns twenty-five head of the choicesl-bred trotters on the place Particulars as to this rich

consignment in future advertisements.

CALUMET STOCK FARM, GENEVA, ILL., consigns twenty head of colts and fillies by Roy Wilkes, 2:06$, out of dams by Ailell, Ambassador, Saltan, etc.

CHOICE CONSIGNMENTS OF FASHIONABLY-BRED HORSES AND TROTTERS WILL BE ACCEPTED UP TO FEBRUARY 1, 1898.

For all information, address

SPLAN & NEWGASS, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, III.

Now is Your' Opportunity A Standard Ma chine at Cost

PRIEST'S NO. 4 SW1NU MACHI *'.

Patent Appled For
Price Complete With the Set, PRIEST'S Celebrat. d Cut-

ters, 814.OO.

Aii all STBEL tempered FLEXIBLE SHAFT, riveted joints,

A PRIhST'S Standard No. 1 A Handle.
An EXTRA set of CUTTERS With Every Machine
WE MAKE

THE ONLY HIGH-GRADE BALL-BEARING MACHINE.
PRIEST'S No. 10, $40; PRIEST'S No. 3, $35; 3 to I Geared Machine, No. IS, $20.

Our Swing Machine Is built upon Correct Principles. Adjustable Internal and Pinion Gears.
No Breaking of Teeth.
Aq ents-Every Leading Saddlery and Hardware House iD the Country.
Send ior circular.

PRIEST'S NO. ft STANDARD.
' Patent Applied For.

Price Complete With the Set PRIEST'S Celebrated C

ters, 816. SO.

AMERICAN SHEARER MANUFACTURING CO., NASHUA, N. H.
f U. S. A.

SAN FRANCISCO HEADQUARTERS-BAKER &. HAMILTON

Pacific Coast Jockey Club Stab

Entries for the following Pacific Oast Jockey Club Stakes close JANUARY loth.

™i„t?,»m °,CElAN VIEW STAKES-A sweepstakes for two-year-old fillies (foals of 1896).
value 81,000, of which 8200 to the second anil $100 to the third horse. Four furlongs.

mosV™? SJ™°'?rA:NSKT STAKES—A sweepstakes for two-year-old colts and geldings (foals ol
189b), yalue 81000, of which 8200 to the second and S10O to the third horse. Four furlongs.

•wF"^? ANDROUS STAKES—A sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1896), value S1000. of which
8200 to the second and 8100 to the third horse Four and one-half furlongs.

•in™
01

*
11 £1

1
X
2J,?IC STAKES—A handicap sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1896), value

51000, of which 8200 to the second and 8100 to the third horse. Four and one-half furlongs.

•iim?^
18

?,
C5

:

JP„EN'?AI' STAKES—A selling sweepstakeB for two-vear-olds (foals of 1896), value
81000, of which 5200 to the second and 8100 to the third horse. Four and one-half furlongs.

„i, 1

T̂ !L^ .?
KIGA? STAKES.—A sweepstakes for two-year olds (foals of 1896), value $1500, olwhich 8300 to the second and 8200 to the third horse. Five furlongs.

„.,,
T5JLSC.

H?Ei?.KK STAKES.—A sweepstakes for two-year-old colts and geldings (foals of 1896),value 81000, of which 8200 to the second and 8100 to the third horse. Five furlongs.

DISTEMPER,
cured, aud others in the same's!

INFLUENZA, PINK EYE, EPIZOOTIC AND
,, CATARRHAL FEVER speedily and permanently

aud others in the same'stable, no matter now exposed, kept from having them by

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER and GOUCH CURE
Also marvelous in cases of Pharyngitis, JLaryngitis, Catarrh, Chronic Coughs, Colds, etc.
3 to 6 doses often cure DISTEMPER, und 1 bottle guaranteed. Cures by cleansing the
Wood. Absolutely sife tor colts, mares iu foal, stallions in service, and for the training and racing
stables is the biggest saver of time, trouble and money. Used by over 100 stock farms in the
United States and sixty five per cent, of livery, sale and shipping stables and thousands of fanners and
breeders. Try it for horses "out of form" or with poor appetites. Not a powder. Price, 50 cents a
bottle; S5 a dozen. Manufactured by

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.

Sold by J. A. McKER RON, San Francisco, and

MOOREHEAD &. SON , Santa Clara.

Goshen, Indiana,
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ZOMBRO, 2:11, THE GREATEST TROTTER IN AMERICA.
Has trotted 40 heats a: a three-year old bette

than 2:27 1-2, 31 In 2:20 or better, and 12

in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races out of 17

starts as a three-year-old, and a total of

$5,400 in his three-year-old form.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, brown stallion, foaled in 1892, stands 16
hands high and weighs 1,^00 pounds, and is oue of the
most perfect formed horses in America. His career on the
turfin 1895 stamps him as one of the greatest three-year-
olds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:1114, son of Alcy-
one, by George Wilkes.

ZOMBRO. 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning,
son of Almont S3, dam by Mambrino Pilot 29.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, second dam May Berry, by Kentucky
Clay 191. whose dam is also the dam of Mambrino Patchen
ana Lady Thorne, 2 : ISJ^.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, third dam by Edwin Forest 49.

Whisper, the dam of Zombro. was bred and raised by
Gen. W. T. Withers, oi Lexington, Ky., and is a handsome
"brown mare, 16 hands high, weighing about 1,150 pounds,
She has never been beaten in the show ring, always carry-
ing off first prize.

ZOMBRO, 2:11. won the first prize over all three-year-old
stallions at the Horse Show in San Francisco in 1895.

This grand stallion will make the SFASON of 1897 at
SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRUARY 1st to

about JULY 1st. 1807. Terms. £50 cash at the time of
service, with usual return privileges.

Breeders' Directory.

\ BRBA BCKNA JliRSKY8-The best A J. C.C,
registered prize herd is owoed by HENRY PIERCE,
San Francisco. Animals lor sale.

Sky Pointer
Allowed to be the handsomest son BROWN HaL

has ever sired; dam SWEEPSTAKES, the greatc (

broodmare in the world. Full brother to STAR

POINTER, 1:59^, Will stand this coming season

at the stable of L. J. H. Hastings, owner, near race

track gate, Los Angeles. Terms S5(». A, A.

Cleveland, Manager. Address. 837 Figueroj

Street, X,ob Angeles.

To Lease.
Several promising thoroughbreds, two and three

year-oldB, to responsible person. For further par

ticulars. address *'L. C. F,'*thie office.

WM. B. FASIG & GO'S

New York Sale

FEBRUARY 14, 15, 16, 17, 1898.

Examine the Records; "ffe are willing to stand the test.

The sales held by this firm are the most successful in

America.

All our Events are liberally advertised in America, and

that is the reason we have the cream of

FOREIGN BUYERS
California Consignments of High-class Horses to the

February Event solicited, but the matter must have immedi-

ate attention.

Blanks can be had through MR. SAM GAMBLE-
Address him,

Care BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN Office, San Francisco.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2;25 3-4, Private Stallion

• CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2:20, $100 the Season
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San

Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon
Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2!23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application. Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Gal-

Thoroughbred and Trotting Broodmare

AUCTION SALE—— ]

Tuesday, January 18, 1898,,
AT 10 A. SI., AT

SuteFurt, cor. Van Ness Avenue ant Market Street

PALO ALTO STOCK FARM
HaviDg decided to consolidate all its horse-breeding interests at tbat location, it becomes necessary to

dispose of

FIFTY HEAD OF RUNNING AND TROTTING-BRED MARES AT PUBLIC AUCTION

On tbe above date. Among the thoroughbred mares are some of the noted animals which have made the
farm famous. These mares are all stinted to Flambeau. Racine, Flood, imp. Mariner and imp. Loyalist!
stallions in service at the farm. The trottiog mares are by Electioneer, Azmoor. Piedmont. Electricity!!
Nutwood. Dexter Prince. Paola, etc, anri stinted to such noted young sires as Monaco. Advertiser. W
nut. Stephen and the Russian stallion Verbovstchik. A number of these mares are well broken and 1

make admirable roadsters if not desired for breeding. Several choice roadster geldings will be offere
thesametime. The hordes will be at the Falesyard PI'SDAY. JAN'l'A RY 16th, where thev may be s

until day of sale Catalogues ready SATURDAY, JANUARY feth. Tbe runniDg marea will" be sold at
beginning of the sale.

KIXLIP & CO., Live Stork Auctioneers, 11 3Iontgomery St.. S

,vill

lat
eeo
the

«.«MM.« t«»«f„...i. fI.«.«.,I,I„„

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
mESOOHJD, 2:05 X-4=,

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Dougherty's Station, Alameda, Cal.|

Breed to the best, if you desire to get the best.

A. F. ROOKER
*»-GE M ERAL AUOT10NEER-*-

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 731 Howard St.,

SAN PBANCT CO.

Horses, Bugeies, Carts, Wsstods and Harness tor

Sale or Exchange. Consignments of .Live

Slock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free ot charge
Onlv competent men employed. Horses boarded for

1S.00 per month, Including shoein?. Over 150 stalls

Fine, lanre corrals for horses to exercise in. Commis
stons on sules very reasonable.

Tklbphoste Main 51?6

Sulkies Built to Order

REPAIRED and CONVERTED. I

Lined up to run perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OUR SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT*-
We ecy and sell Second-hand Sulkies,

W. J. KENNET, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., neap. 16th.
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ST. LOOtS FAIR ASSOCIATION
(OLTTB DUFARTMB T)

1898 SPRING, SUMMER and FALL MEETINGS \0m

Stakes to Close January 15, 1898
THK liVAUGURAI —A. handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards. Weights to be an-

uounced Ma ch"26tb ; JtO to acconapauy the nomioatioa; ?i5to be paid on acceptance of weiKhts, which accept-
ance must be made uy April 9tb, and (50 additional to start. The Association to add an amount sufficient to

make the value of the stake $2,000, of which JL.500 to the winner, |350 to ihe second. J150 to ihe third and the
fourth to save his stake. A winner of a race, after publication of weights, the total advertistd value ol which
is $1,000 or more, to curry o pounds extra. One mile.

IHh oBBUTAVrK—For two-year-old fillies (foals of 1896); £5 to accompany the nomination; }50 addi-
tional to start. The Association to add an amoun t sufficient to make the value of the stake $ 1.500, of which
$1,200 to the winner, J20i) to tbe second, tlOOto the third and the fourth to save his stake. Winners of asweeu-
stakes, the total advertised value of which is $1.0UO or more, to carry 3 pounds; ol two such, 5p<iunds; of three
or more such. 7 pounds extra. Maul.- us allowed 5 pounds. J f beaten three or more times, 5 pounds a^ddilionai.
Four Hiid a half furlongs.

THE KINDHKtiARTEIV—For two-year-old coltsand geldings (fnal of 1896); $5 to accompany the nomi-
nation; 550 additional to start. The Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value ol tbe stake
$1,500, ol which $1,200 to the winner, $200 to the second, $100 to tr e third and the lourth to save his stake. Win-
ners of a sweepstakes, the total adver ised value ot which is $1,000 or more, to carry 3 pounds*; of two such, o

puunds of three or mi re such, 7 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. If beaten three or mure times, 5

pounds additional. Five luriouga

1HK JG.MOR CH *MPIONSHIP-For two year-olds ifoals of 18961; $10 to accompany the nomination;
f65 additional to start. The Association to add an amount sufficient to matte the value of tbe stake »2,000 of
wh'ch $1,500 to the winner, £350 10 the second, $150 to the third and the fourth to save his stake. Winners of a
sweepstakes, tbe total advertised value of which is $1,000 nr more, to carry 3 pounds; of two such, 5 pounds; of
three or mure sweepslaKes ol any value, 7 pounds extra. Maidens allowed 5 pounds. Maidens that have started

in a sweepstakes and not been placed, 5 pounds additional. *iv« a<td a half furlongs.

THh MEMORIAL—A handicap sweepstakes for all ages; $5 to accompany the nomination ; $50 additional

o starl. The Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake $1,500, of which $1,200 to

he winner, $200 to the second, $i00 to tbe third and the fourth to save hisstake. "Weights to be announced
three days prior to toe tace. Kive and n half furlongs.

IHK CLUB MEMBKi'S' HANDICAP—A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards.
Weights to be announced April o0ih;$i0 to accompany the nomination; $20 on acceptance of weights, which
acceptance must be made by May 14ih, aud ?70 additional to start. The Association to add an amount sufficient

to make ihn value of the stake $2,500, of which $2,000 to the winner, $350 to the second, $150 to the third and the
fourth to save his stake. A winner ot a sweepstakes after publication of weights, the total advertised value ol
which Is $i ,000 or more, to carry 3 pounds; of two such, or one of the total advertised value ot $2,000 or more, 5

pounds pena.ty une and a quarter miles.

THE BKK OVERS'—A handicap sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1896) ; $5 to accompany the nomi-
nation; $i0 additional to start. The Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the stake
$1,500, of which $1 :

200 to the winder, $200 to the second, $100 to the third and the fourth to save his stake.
Weights to be announced three days piior to the race. A winner ol a handicap alter weights are announced to

carry 5 pounds extra. Six furlongN.

THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY—A selling sweepstakes lor three-year-olds and upwards; $5 to accompany
the uomina.ion ; $50 additioual to start. The Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value of the
stake $1,60.), ot which $l,2oo to the win tier, $200 to the second. $100 to the tbi'd and the fourth to save bis stake.
Those entered not to he sold to carry 7 pounds extra; those entered to be sold for $4,000 to carry weight forage;
for $3,000, allowed 5 pounds; 2 pounds allowed for each $500 to $2,000; l pound for each $200 to $1,000; then l

pound for each $100 to $700. Start>rs, with selling price, to be named through the entry-box by 12 o'clock on the
day priui to the rac>. More than two can be named by the same owner, but only two can start, but tbe starting
lees must be paid for all named . One mile.

THK MKRAMEC—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards; $5 to accompany the nomina-
tion; $50 additional to slart. The Association to add an amount sufficient to make the value ot thestake $1,500,

ot which $1,200 to the winner, *200 to the second, $100 to the third and the fourth to save his stake. Those
«utered not to be sold to carry 7 pounds extra; those entered to be sold lor $4,000 to carry weight lor age; for

$3,000, allowed 5 pounds; 2 pounds allowed lor each $500 to $2,000; 1 n ] for parh S2 rain- n,„.. i

JSEe**!1

. ?*?!^. Winners of $.,.00 In 1898 nntto be enteredTr SI than $^oSo. euS^S, with ;

P H '

price to be named through the entry-box by 12 o'clock the ^afprior'to thTrace." MoTtharf iw^ian'lfe namedby the same owner, but only two can start; but the starting lees must be paid f >r all named Ooe^nUe
,; n T 1
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U.REL-A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards; $5 to accomnanv thonnmin*
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3 poUDds allowed for each $300 to $i,2U0; 1 pound for each sfoO 1p« ?o£00. Winners of a slake of $1,100 to be entered for not less than S2.100. barters wi h se line nrh% mfS il™%through the entry- nox tbe day before the race. More .ban two can be named by"he im ^o^er but onl^Twocan start; but tbe starting fees must be paid lor all named. Slxfuriongs.
owner, out onry two
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stake.

THE IN nap* i\pK\CK-A handicap sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upwards- «5 to accomnanvnomination; $.0 additional to start. The Association to add an amount sufficient to make'tne vaTueo?K$l,o00 of which $1,200 to.the winner, $00 to the second, $100 to the third aud the fourth to save h^^kPw
S£?5

to

pSn
'£ISSd^XK^t&^^tJ}™ of a haQdicap after «&* « a™s

B MOJISD C1TV—Aselllne sweepstakes for three-rear-olds and upwards. The Association to add
THE MOUND C1TY-

an amour,
to tbetbirdandthefourtlitosave liis-take;$5toac'compaoy7be"nomiiiation; }50 addl" lonal to start" Tilentered to be sold for 53.000. weight f.rage; 3 pounds allowano- for each S500 less to*a oon" i nrarS rm-*;S
8,00 less to $1,500; 2 pounds forea.hSI0u less toSl.OOO. starters, with selling prfoe" to"be named throuehtteentry-box the day preceding the race More than two can be named by the same oVne?Kl only two canstart; but the starting fees must he nrui tni- n nnmort n n .» nnj ...-.:..-_.. '

UUL ^uiy lwo can

THE GOLOE-V ROO-For tbree-year-olds .hat have never won a stake of more than 81,500- «5 to accom-pany the nomination; gin additional to start. . he Association to add an amount sufficient to make ,l?e vTn?e
of the stake 51,500. of which $1,200 to the winner. 520J to the second, S 100 to the bird anSlbe fourth t 'avehisstake. 83,000, weight for age; 1 pound for each J2jo to.fi.ooo; then 1 pound for each »IOO lei to "500 Wium?'
of a stake after the closing ot entries not to be entered for less than 81 500. Winners ot two or more stakes alterthe closing of entries to carry their weight starters, with selling price, to be named ti.rough th °e° iS-hox theday before the race. More 'ban two may be named by the same owner, but only two can starIf Bef. the starttogfees must be paid for all named, seven furlongs, ="».., uu, vue siarung

THE OZ»RK-A. handicap for two-year-old colts and geldings (for foals of 1896); So to accomnanv tbenomination; S»o additional to start. 'I be Association to add an amount sufficient 10 make the vatoe It thestake 81.500, ol which $1,200 to the winner, $200 to the second, 8100 to the third and ,he fourth to save his stakeWeights to be announced three days before the race. Six furlongs.
™^i.ave nis staae.

TI
.
E iSABELI.A-For two-year^ld Allies (foals of 1896) ; 85 to accompany Ihe nomination • $50 additionalto start. The Association to add an amount sufficient to make tbe value of the stake si 500 of which ?i SiT,the winner, $200 to the second, $100 to the tbi d snd the lonrth to save his stake winners ot a swenttake othe advertised vatoe of $1 ,000 to carry 3 pounds; of two such , 5 pounds; ol three or more such or one of il 600

7 pounds extra. Horses not having won a sweepstakes of tbe value of $700 allowed 5 pounds; non winners1 oithree races of any value. 9'pounds; two races, 12 pounds; maidens, 17 pounds. No horse which has incurredany ol tbe penalties shall be entitled to any 01 tbe allowances. Five »nd » hair furlongs.
incurred

THK rHRYSAajTHEMCM-A handicap sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals ol 1896) ; S5 to accomnanvthe nomination; $d0 additional to start. The Asso. iation to add an amount sufficient to makeSSSsfS
stake 51 ,500, 01 which $1,200 to ihe winner, 8200 to the second and $100 to the third. WeSbts She announcedthree days prior to the race. One mile. e s iu ue aunouncea

FIXED EVENT—THE ST. LOUIS DERBY FOR 1899.

ENTRIES CLOSE JANUARY 5, 1898.
THE ST. LOUI^DERBV^FOR.1899—A sweepstakes for three-y ear-olds (foalS

r
of 1S96 j ;J25

each^or only $10jf declared^by January 1, 1S99; $100 additional to start. The Association to add f? 500 of which $350 to th
" "" "''--' /( "'-* DV to carry 5° pounds

20 pounds; maioens
two allowances canclaim any of the subsequent one?. Allowances and penalties not cumulative. One mile and a hall'

Owners wishing to declare their horses in the ST. LOUIS DERBY FOR 1S9S can do so by PAYING $10 ON OR BEFORE JANUARY 1 1S98.

Entry blanks will be forwarded on eppl cation. Address all communications to

ROBERT AULL, President Fair Grounds, St. Louis, Mo

THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING STALLION

MONTEREY, 2:138-4,
WILIi MAKE THE SEASON OF 189S AT ALAMEDA

(Cor. Arbor St and Eagle Ave., end of Speed Tract.)

( Sidney, 2:19%
t Sire of
'I 20 in 2:20 and better and 10

in 2:15 and better. Bis
, | bobs and daughters also

} breed on.

^Hattic
Dam of

Monterey 2:13%
Montana 2:16*4

three-year-old recur i 2:Hn
winner of the Oecideut
Stake in 7 heats.

"Santa Claus, 2;15
,

Sire of
Claus Forrester 2:1114
Wm. Penn 2:07^
and 15 others.

^Sweetness, 2:21

Dam of
Sidney 2:18%

fCom. Belmont 4340
Sire of

Meteor 2:17"^

J Cora Bell 2:23

\ Dam of
I Iago 2:11

I
and six others.

(.Barona
Dam of

Hattie
Dam of

Monterey ?:13:!

i
Montana 1'M\

fStrathmore 402

I
Sire of

..{ Elenor 2:11

; and 75 others in the 2:30 list.

LLady Thorn Jr.

Dam of
Navidad 2:22^

("Volunteer 55
! Sire of

A St. Julian 2:11%
I and 24 others.
(Lady Merrit, by Edw. Everett

f Belmont 64
! Sire of

•~) Maud S 2:08J^
LMiss Gratz (by Commodore)

( Woodford Mambrino, 2:21

Sire of
.-J Abbottsford 2:213^

»nd 13 others.

I By Alexander's Norman 25

If Monterey begets co t- like himself he vMll prove to he tbe poor horse-breeder's friend, for it will
cost but little to get them to a racK. Monterey had onlv four and a h**if mouths' training; prior to start-
ing in bis first race, which he won in 2:;1, and won his last race in 2:Lv%. all training and racing inside
of five months

He was iDjured last season in shoeing The day before he went an easy mile in 2:11% in the presence
of three thousand people. He seerm all right, and I predict Monterey will soon hold the harness record.
If he gels the record I expect, his colts will be very valuable.

MONTEREY has a bold and square way of going, such as is now in demand for road horses. He is
thoroughly game: in fact. I never drove a gamer horse; is level-headed; legs as clean as a yearling's, and
nasthe strongest foot leversaw on aho'se. He is a chestnut, 15.3 in height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.
Come and see him.

TERMS, $50, With Usual Return Plivileges .

SEASON CLOSES JUNE 1, 189S. All bills payable not later lian that date. Address all letters to

P. J. WILLIAMS, Alameda, Cal.

HO! FOR THE LAND OF GOLD!

Alaska Electric Exploration and MiningCo.
OF1 S^-l>a" FJRANOISCO.

Capital Stock $ 1,000,000

!

(Organiied Under the Lawa of California.)

Here's a Chance for You!

We want a few good men to join us in the BEST planned enterprise yet organized for
the Alaska and Klondike gold fields. To thesa we offer yery fayorable terms.

BueineES is dull and money is scarce, so go with us to the land of gold, make your fortune
and return to California and eDJoy your wealth.

A limited amount of stock for sale at "ground floor" rates. It is pronounced the most
liberal offering yet made, and will beir tbe most thorough inyestigation. For further par-
ticulars call at office or write.

BOOM 1, 3d FIOOK, MIIXS BUILDING.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANA

D1TF« • American Plan 82 to 82. SO per »av
nfll LO . 'European Plan 7Sc to 01. SO per Day

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRAISTOISOO.

The moat popnl»r Bcliool on the Coast.

E, P. HEALD, President, 8, ffAL^'
*WSend for Olrcnlsrt.
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horsemen! CHANGE OF DATE!
Always I atronize the One Who Gives The Best

Valus for The Mm iy

ESPECIALLY WHEN" I"N NEED OF

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and be^thoroughly

satisfied w?th all yon order, eitherin person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON.
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van NeBO Co., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

Grand Combination Sale
OF-

THOROUGHBREDS
CONSISTING OF

STALLIONS, BROODMARES, HORSES IX TRAINING, YEARLINGS and TWO YEAR-OLDS

WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE

Occidental Horse Exchange,

Thursday Evening January 20, 1898.

AMONG THOSE CONSIGNED ARE

DUKE OF NORFOLK and seven of his progeny;

IMP. -S alN, ST. PHILIP, OHAS. LE BEL, FRANK
D ., BEDFOBD, HARRY GWYNN, DAREOHOTA,
METAIRIE, BARNATO, SENATOR MORRILL,
CHAPPIE, HALLELUJAH, VANISH, E. J. SHIR-
LEY, WOODCHOPPER, and a number of other

grandly-bred ones, whose names will be announced later.

By request of numerous owners, we have concluded to postpone our

Initial Sale of Trotting Stock
AT THE

OCCIDENTAL HORSE EXCHANGE,
721 HOWARD STREET,

Thursday Morning, Feb. 3d.
COMMENCING AT 10:30.

Among the consignments received are horses from the

Green Meadow Stock Farm, Mount Hood Stock Farm, R.

Jordan, Jr., B. F. Rush, Santa Rosa Stock Farm, H. E. Grif-

fin, C. W. Welby, 0. A. Kenyon, D. E. Fortin, R. S. Brown,

H. L. Franklin^ H. W. Crabb, F. M. Day, Wm. Meek and
others. The following will be sold :

ALGREGOR, 2:11, by Steinway.

DICTATUS, 2:21, by Red Wilkes.

FANADMA, 2:19|, by Eros.

PASCAL, 2:21f,by Victor.

MOUNT HOOD, 2:22|, by Eros.

ANNA BELLE, 2:27i, by Dawn, dam of La Belle, 2, 2:16.

RAYANETTE, 2:27," by Anteeo.

MONTE CHRISTO, 2:29, one of the grandest road horses

ever driven.

EGYPTIAN PRINCE, one of the handsomest and most

royally-bred young stallions in America.

I DIRECT, by Direct, 2:05i, out of Francesca, by Al-

mont.
PIOCHA, bay filly, 3, by Dexter Prince, out of Peko

2:11 i, by Electioneer, one of the best prospects in the State.-

FELIX HOLT, bay gelding, by Alex. Button.

LADY BENTON, by Col. Benton, 2-.1-U-.

Several royally-bred three-year-old fillies by the great sire

Hambletonian Wilkes, sire of Phoebe Wilkes. 2:08i. and 22

others.

SWIFT, a fast pacing mare by Sidney.

SILVER BELLS, mare by Silver Bow.

Bay filly, by McKinney, dam by Dexter Prince,

MABEL LEIGH, filly by Dexter Prince, out of the dam
of Margaret Worth.

A fine carriage team by Electioneer.

Several fine roadsters and saddle horses.

WILLIAM FITCH will preside, and this sale will be

conducted on the same plan as the many others which have

been so successfulLy held at the above place during No-

vember and December.

All owners who are desirous of disposing of their

horses at this sale can learn ful' particulars by applying

either in person, or by letter, to

WM. G. LAYNG & GO. 313 Bush Street, an Francisco, Cal

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, preveDis Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cures i

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's '

records were reduced by horses that bad it in theminlS95. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample i

Bottle, £1.50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HTJGHE3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY
Can be had of tbe following Agents : J. O'KAXE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

C. '- £• Moseman &. Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York: J. H. Fenton A Co., Chicago, 111.; Tuttle & Clark
De roit, Mich. : J. Newton, Van Ness Co., 120 Cnambere St., New York; Wm. Slack, Rochester, N. Y. ;Q. S.

Ellis &Son, Cincinnati, O,; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.: Becker & Wickser.9 Conrt St.

Br. Halo, N. Y. ; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. : M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa

The track will be put in first-class condition, and by that

time all the horses will be looking well and be shown to

harness. We are ready to receive consignments of a few more

good ones.

The Prince among Auctioneers, WM. PITCH, will sell

these horses.

Copv for catalogues must be in before January 18th.

Applv at once to

WM. G. LAYNG & CO.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOCH, Contra Costra Co., California.

are sent on the Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

ALFALPA and natural grasses in abundance SPECIAL CASE taken of HORSES.
CLIMATE mild winter and summer. I SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates Apply To H. DUTARD Owner.
126-127-129 Davis Street - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, antioch, cal.
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

Finest Aggregation of Choicely-bred Stallions,

Geldings, Broodmares, Colts and Fillies

Ever Offered—Opportunities For Horse-
Owners to Get Good Material Either

For Track or Road.

Ab the days go by and the rain falls with a regularity that
is moBt encouraging, the hopes of the lovers of light harness
horses brighten, and the fears of the directors of the associ-

ations in California are dispelled. For weeks there has been
a cold, dry spell, which chilled the marrow in the bones of
every farmer, stock breeder,; and
business man in this great State,

but the weather god took pity

upon tbem and bounteous sLow-
ers fell at his command, until

at this writing a prosperous sea-

son is assured.

Prosperity begets liberality, and
with liberality comes a desire to

make investments that combine
pleasure with profit. The light

harness horse industry has alwajs

felt the first touch of the wave of

prosperity and from present indi-

cations doubtless the sensation

will be repeated.

The building of new and elegant

driveways; as well as the improve-

ment of the old ones in and
around all the large cities in the

United States, furnish inducements

for people to drive and ride over

them. The cessation of the bi-

cycle craze, and the recruiting of

the ranks of road drivers from the

long squadrons |of bicyclists is

not to be overlooked while con-

templating the prospects for the

future. The arrival of scores of

horse-buyers andj buyers' agents

from Europe this winter has been
manifested by large shipments of

the very choicest stallions and
broodmares to the "lands beyond—
the pond," and they are not satisfied yet if we are to infer by

'

the many purchases they have made outside the auction
marts Iu fact a score of these good judges are closely watch
ing the proceedings in the trotting horse circles, and from the
inquiries sent to the various turf journals regarding the most
prominent horses one cannot help inferring that these seekers
are intelligent far beyond the average of horse buyers, and
know exactly what they want.
The most important phase of the trotting horse question,

and one which is sure to have a splendid effect upon prices
from this time on, is the breaking up of many large stock
farms and the dispersal of nearly all the choice trotting
stock among small breeders who have given the subject of
breeding, feeding, and development considerable thought.

;

Here in California, the birthplace and nursery of more
,

famous trotting horses than any other State of its age in the

|

Utuon, many changes of the same nature as those which
affected the industry in the far Eastern states have taken
place. Many of our prominent breeders and owners of large

stock farms have passed to " that land which is fairer than
day," and the breaking up of their magnificent collection of
horses have been gradually noticed until to-day we look back
and recall with sorrow the names of the farms that have
gone into history, and cling closer to those that are still

striviog to make their names memorable.
The trotting horse industry received a terrible solar plexus

blow three years ago when a fakir governor, known as Jim
Budd, turned traitor to the people who elected him, and by
OLe stroke of his pen closed all the fair grounds in California.
But its effect will be lost after this year. There is a grim
determination on the part of every trot ing horse owner to
have his best horses trained and fitted for racing, and if in
the fall there is no hope of having races again their aim is

to sell them in the East.

The
DICTATUS, 2121

Most Fashionably-Bred 8tallion in California

During the past week this office has been beseiged by
horse owners who are anxious to see that something should
be done regarding meetings this year, and the long list of
names of good racing material which appears iu our busi-
ness columns has acted as a magnet to attract these men to
the fact that if we have r.cing this year this will be the time
and place to get the material.

Many applications for horses to go into this sale were re-
jected and only the very best were retained. The sale will
take place at the Occidental horse Exchange, February 3d,
and will in every respect mark a new era in the nay of con-
ducting harness horse sales on this Coast. Silvery toogued
William Fitch will preside and everything will be done to
make visitors comfortable. The list embraces the following

:

Algregor, 2.11, by Steiuway, out of Maggie McGreggor, by
Robert McGreggor. Algregor is a race horse and in all his
starts was never outside the money. He is ready money now
and needs neither hobbles nor boots. Stylish and handsome
and easy to drive.

Dictatne, 2:21, by Red Wilkes-Miss Lottie, by Dictator.
He can show as much speed as any horse on earth, is a good
driver on the road, and a money earner in the stud. Ten of
his sons and daughters will be sold also. What a royally -

bred fellow he is? No better in America and as a sire can
not fail to become famous.

Fanadma, 2:29}, by Eios, out of Elma 2:24, is one of the
nicest drivers on track or road and can beat her record sev-
eral seconds.

Pascal 2:21 J, by Victor 2:22. A road horse that is always
in the front rank in park or on the road, and is a fine
driver.

Mount Hood, 2:211, by Eros-Alice. This a perfect
horse in every respect and should be a valuable addition toany stock tarm. He is one that will breed horses that will

never tire and have dispositions

that are ptrfect.

Ansa Belle, 2:27}, by Dawn,
2:18J. She is the dam of La
Belle, 2:16, as a lwo-year-old,and
is a game broodmare. Bred to the
right horse her product will be
veiy valuable. She is the dam of
Maud Murray, by Hambletorian
Wilkes in this sale.that is as fast,

if not faster, than her half-sisier

La Belle, 2:16.

Eayanette2:29, by Anteer,?:16J
out of Debonaire, by Sultan. There
is no better road msre in Califor.
nia than this one. She is large
and as handsome as a picture,
broke to drive every way, afraid
of nothing, and the best pole
horse in California.

Monle Chrislo, 2:29, a perfec:ly

formed gray roadster, that is one
of the grandest roadlhoraes eve
driven. He goos without boots o*
check rein and his action is per-
fect. He is the beau ideal of a
park horse.

Egyptian Prince, 14,431, by El
Mahdi, out of biy Hamblelonian
by Hambletonian 10. The dam
of this horse is the dam of Hen
rietta 2:17}. Egyptian Prince i'a
not only one of the most royally

biel horses in America, but he is

alto a grand individual.and one of his fillies to be sold at thi 8
sale will show that bis produce are like him.There are several
counties in this State where a horse like this is needed and
where he would be assured a good seasoi. if properly adver-
tised.

I Direct, (3), by Direct,2:05}, out of Francesca, by Almont
33. (Francesca is the dam of Guycesca 2:23, the second dam
was dam of Tuna 2:13) by Sentinel 280, third dam by Biy-
ard 53 and so as to the 24th dam. I Direct is one of the best
bred as well as the fastest ever ofle-ed. Competent horsemen
say he is the most promising three year old in California.

Piocha.a bay three year old fllly.lby Dexter Prince, out of
Peko 211}, by Electioneer. This filly is a magnificent indi-
vidual. She is nicely broken but has not been trained for

speid. There are few fillies in California that are as grand-
ly bred, as she shows evidence of speed she is one of the
best prospects in America.

Esther C.,2:32, a bay filly by Bidmoor 2:17|, out of Firefly,

the dam of four others that have records or trials better than
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2:30. Corinne Dillman took her record last year in her two

year old form and went against all the best two year olds in

California. She has been timed qaarters in 31 seconds,

miles in 2:22 and should be a money winner this year.

Corinne Dillman (3), by Geo. Dexter, 2:1SJ, out of To-Day
by Noonday, has no record but has a trial of 2:30. She
raced against Prince Ansel and the other cracks last year

and wa« never behind the money. The trainer says she will

beat 2:20 this year easily. She is a large filly, one of the

yery best of roadsters, perfectly fearless and needs no urging.

Felix Holt (2), a bay gelding by Alex Botton, oat of Ad-
elina Patti, dam of Margaret Worth, 2:15. All of Adelina

Patti's colts are remarkable for their kind disposition and

intelligence, and this colt is no exception. He has been in

harness for the past two months, shows fine trotting action,

and gives great promise of being a very fast trotter. He is

entered in Occident and Stanford Stakes to be trotted next

year at Sacramento State Fair, and the Semi Tropic Stakes

at L03 Angeles. All paid up to date.

Mabel Leigh (3), a filly by Dexter Prince, and also oct of

the dam of Margaret Worth. She is very kind and gentle,

and having been handled for the past two months is now
ready to go on training with. She shows wonderful speed,

even now, and is full of vim and grit. She has absolutely

no vices, is a square trotter, and has the very best of feet and
legs. Entered in the Standford and Occident Stakes for 1898,

all paid up to date.

Qaeen, brown mare, 15.1, foaled 1887, by Little Fred Low,
dam by Berlin. This mare can pace very last on the road,

yet is perfectly safe for a lady to drive, is kind and has no
vice? whatever. She is an excellent road animal and should

make a good brood mare.
Juno, gray mare 16.1 foaled 1893, by Mountain King,

dam by Silas Skinner. She has a kind disposition, no vices,

and though driven steadily but for the past month, is speedy

and level headed and should make the ideal roadster.

Split Wind, brown gelding (7) by Aptos Wilkes, (brother

to Hulda, 2:08§) dam by Abbotsford. This is one of the

finest geldings on the Coast, i3 afraid of nothing and can show
a 2:20 clip on the road. He is sound and all right and a

splendid road horse. Needs neither boots nor check and can

pass any horse on the speed track. He is one of the untir-

ing kind.

Novato, grey gelding, 15. 3i hands, foaled lS91,byDawp,
2:18^, out of a daughter of Rustic, 2:30. There are few hand-

somer horses than this fellow, and no be'ter pole horse any-

where. He is a good driver single or double, requires do
boots, is pure gaited and a first class animal every way.

Swift (pacer), 15:3, bay mare toaled 1891. by Sidney, out

of Bay View Maid, by Gen. Benton. Swift is a very hand-
some mare, very speedy on the road, kind and gentle,

requires no boots and is afraid of nothing. One of the be3t

roadsters in California. Daughters of Sidney are invaluable

and this is one of his finest.

A handsome bay gelding (4), by Richard's Elector, cut of

Swift, by Sidney. A well-broke animal, handsome, stylish,

speedy, and a splendid roadster. He is fit to drive anywhere.
Lady Benton, bay mare, foaled in 1894, by Col. Benton,

2:14£, out of Queen, by the fast pacer. Prince, out of a

thoroughbred mare by Williamson's Belmont. Lady Ben-
ton has worked out in 2:33 and has shown some very fast

quarters. Should be fast enough for the races, is game and
steady and a good eaiy driver.

Stanley W. (4), brown gelding.by Chas. Derby 2:20, dam by

Frank Medley. This young gelding is well broken, is per-

fectly kind and gentle and a woman can drive him.

He can show a 2:20 slip at anytime and is an excellant road

horse.

Geo. Wiley, bay gelding, foaled 1892, by Prince Bed, dam
Calypso, by Sleinway, This is a fine large stylish horse, has

trotted to a record of 2:31, and which is no measure of his

speed. He is sound and gentle, drives freely, is afraid of

nothing and one of the best roadsters anybody owns.

8ilver Belle, bay mare, 15:3i, foaled 1891 , by Silver Bow,
dam FanDy Wickham, by Arthurtoo. Silver Bow is beau-

tiful in form, very stylish and one of the finest gaited mares
in California. She is a splendid driver and as her breeding

is ultra-fashionable, should be valuable either as a road,

track, or brood mare.

A good-looking bay filly by Disk 13,857, son of Director

and Mocking Bird, out of Addie May, by Hawthorne This

mare is broEen single and double, is perfectly gentle, a fine

driver, square-gaited and can trot in three minutes on the

road.

Polly P., a bay paciog mare, by Fairmount, dam by John
Nelson, is a fine individual, gentle in every way, works sin-

gle or double, and can show a 2:20 gait.

Fred, bay gelding, foaled 1891, weighs 1,200 pounds. Sired

by California Nutwood. Is a fine, large horse, either single

or to pole, can show a 2:30 clip anytime.

Maud, bay mare, foaled 1890, thoroughly broken to saddle.

Is a fine single footer, and has been ridden by a lady. It

reliable in every way.
Nellie is a handsome black saddle mare, foaled in 1892,

perfectly broken, a natural single-footer and perfectly safe

for ladies.

Aoterose, bay mare, foaled 1SS7, by Anteros, brother to

Anteeo, 2:16},dam by Geo. M. Paichen Jr. Anterose trotted

a mile in 2:32 when 22 months old. She has s
:
ze, style and

action, is a good roadster, and should be very valuable as a

brood raare.

A handsome bay mare by Dexter Prince, out of Anterose,

by Anteros. Tois is a grandly-bred filly, well-broken in

every way with speed enough for a race mare and is a fine

roadster. She should be very valuable in the stud as she is

a fine individual and her breeding is extra fine.

A bay filly, foaled Aug. 30, 1897, by McKinney, out of

the daughter of Dext«r Prince, and Anterose, above men-
tioned, should be worth speculating with. With such su-

perb breeding she can not help being a fast one.

Maud Murray, chestnut tiily, foaled March 26, 1S95, by

Hambletonian Wilkes (sire of Phoebe Wilkes, 2:08$, and

twenty others), dam Anna Belle, 2:27$-, (dam of La Belle (2)

2:16} by Dawn 2:18J. Here is a filly bred in the purple and

is a natural-boin trotter. She worked a quarter in 36 sec-

ond"? in her two year-old form- She represents a combina-

tion of trotting blood that is hard to surpass and that she will

p- jve as fast as her most sanguine admirers believe, there is

ro donbt. She is entered in the Occident Stakes worth sev-

k al thousand dollars, to be trotted in September this year.

Maggie N., by Hambletonian Wilkes, dam of Kitty Eimo,

v Joe Ermo. This filly is a good-looker, and has speed,

-le was worked thirty days in .her two-year-old form and

trotted an eighth in 23 seconds.

Bay filly.'by Hambletonian Wilkes, out of Otto, by Dash-

wood.
Uranier, bay filly, foaled 1895, by Hambletonian Wilkes,

out of Urania, by Bell Alta. This filly worked an eighth

in 21 seconds with but thirty days work last year.

Joe, a bay gelding, foaled 1895, by Hambletonian Wilkes,

first dam Belladonna, 2:34£, by Gladiator; second dam Minpie
Morgan, thoroughbred. Paced an eighth in 20 seconds with

a few days work last year
Mount Hope, a handsome black stallion, eight years old,

by the great Sable Wilkes, and Lizzie E., full sister to Chan-
cellor, 2:16, by Bismark, Mount Hope is stoutly and com-
pactly built, has been trained and shows ability to trot better

than 2:20. He is standard and registered and should make a

valuable horse on some of our breeding farms, as well as a

money winner on the track.

Lucille, by Chancellor. 2:16, oat of a Patchen mare, is a

handsome chestnut, 15.1 hands high, compactly built,

sound, and perfectly gentle, drives single or doable, and is

not afraid of cars of any kind.

Lucrece, by Chancellor, 2:16, out of mare by Ethan
Allen, Jr., is a good-looking, sound, well-broken mare, makes
a good mate to Lucille above.

Kitty, by Dick Patchen, a mare that drives single or

double, is well broken and a first-class road mare.

Besides the above there is a fine, large, bay carriage team,

by Electioneer. They are 15.2 high, bays with black points,

fine drivers, wear no boots, and show considerable style.

Oakland Races.

FRIDAY, JA5TJA8Y 14.

First race, six furlongs, selling,three-year-olds, puree $300.

Brambella (Morse, 105), first easily by two and one-half

lengths ; The Dipper (Conley, 110), Becond by two lengths
;

Roalette Wheel (Hennessy, 107), third. Mainbar, Moringa,

Magnus and Abina finished in the order named. Time, 1:17$.

Second race, seven farlongs, selling, four-year-olds and up-

ward, purse $350. O'Fleeta (Thorpe. 110), first cleverly by

six lengths ; Jack Martin (Morse, 105),second by one length
;

Walter J. (Hennessy, 111), third. Charles A., Veloz,

Cavallo, Monitor, Mulberry and Fanny S. finished in the

order named. Time, 1:31$.

Third race, three furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $350.

Baena Ventura (Conley, 105) first, easily by six lengths

;

Clarando (T. McHogb.,110) secDnd, by a head ;
Anchored (E.

Jones, 108) third. Bonibel, Racine Murphy, Malay, The
Miller, Prince Will, Casdaie, La Condisa and Key Hooker
finished as named. Time, 0:37J.
Fourth race, one mile, selling, four year-olds and upward,

purse $400. Hazard (Gray, 99) first, driving by three-quar-

ters of a length; Nonchalance (Thorpe, 105j second by four

lengths ; Heritage (Spencer, 102) third. Polish, Red Glenn,

Allahabad, Stentor and Fannie E. finished in the order

named. Time, 1:45 i.

Fifth race, seven farlongs, selling, four-year-olds and up-

ward, purse $350. Torsion (Spencer, 105), first handily by
two lengths ; Sly (Gray, 105), second by three-quarters of a

length ; Major Cook (E. Jones, 105), third. Don Fulano,

Kamsin, Lost Girl and Little Singer finished >s named.
Time, 1:30}.

Sixth race, seven and one-half farlongs, selling, three-

year-olds and upward
;
purse $300. Imperious (Woods, 84),

Srst easily by foar and one-half lengths ; Fred Gardner
(Conley, 105), second bv five lengths; Morinel (McNichols,

82), third. Mercutio, Plan, Rebel Jack and Loudon finished

as named. Kaiser Ludwig was left. Time, 1:37.

SATURDAY, JAXUARY 15.

First race, five ard one-half furlongs, three-year-olds,

parse $300. Colonial Dame (O'Connor, 107) first, driving by

a head. El Moro (Morse, 112) second by one-half length

;

Elldad (Conley, 112) third. La Maroma.Chihaahua, Prince

Tyrant, Scintillate, Queen Blazes, Miss Alice, Toto and Dr.

Bernays finished in the order named. Time 1:10,

Second race, Bix farlongs. Belling, three year-olds, parse

$350. Good Friend (Conley, 105) first, driving by a neck
;

Sorrow (Thorpe. 105) second, by two lengths ; Catawba (Mc-

Nichols, 107) third. AI Koran, Lee Kylo, Castake, Ballister

and Tenrica finished in the order named. Time, 1:16.

Third race, one mile. Owners' Handicap, three-year-olds

and upward, purse $400. May W. (J. Woods, 85) first,

cleverly by one length ; Buck Massie (Gray, t8) second, by

fifteen lengths; Double Quick (O'Connor, 85) third. Sir

Dilfee and Paul Griggs finished as named. Time, 1:42.

Fourth race, one and one sixteenths miles, all ages, Mc-
Laughlin Selling Stakes, purse $1,250. Satsuaaa (E Jones,

113) first, handily at the finish by a neck; Col. Wheeler

(Thorpe, 104) second, by four lengths ; Garland Barr (Con-

ley, 103) third. King William, Tom Cromwell and Buckwa
finished in the order na-ned. Time, 1.48J.

Fifth race, seven furlongs, all ages, the Reliance Club

Handicap, purse $1,000. Caspar (Thorpe. 110), won easily

by two lengths ; Colonel Dean (Woods, 95), second by one

length ; Raoicon (Clayton, 124), third. Paso Tempo also

ran. Time, 1:29.

SSixth race, one and one-sixteenth miles, three-year-olds

and upward, puree $400. Osric II (Thorpe, 106), first easily

by eighth lengths ; Song and Dance (Spencer, 106), second

by two lengths; Yankee Doodle (Conley. 109), third. Elano,

Una Colorado and Miss Kuth finished in the order named,

Time, 1:51.

ilOKDAY, JANUARY 17.

First race, five furlongs, selling, four-year olds and up-

ward, purse $300- Lo Lo (Clawson, 105) first, easily by two

lengths; Koenieen (E Jones, 101) second by a nect; 1 Don't

Know ( Morse, 107) third. Blue Bell, The Gossip, Mahogany,

J. T. Tobin and Terrier finished in the order named.

Time, 1:03*.

Second race, seven and a half farlongs, selling, three year-

olds and upward, purse $350 Magnus (Clawson, 91) first,

driving by three-quarters of a lecgtb; Oor Climate (Conley,

109) second by four lengths; Coda (Jones, 107) tbird. Geo.

Palmer, Jack Martin. Allahabad, Kl Veoado. Fanny S, and
Darechota finished in the order named. Time, 1:38|-

Third race, one mile, three-year olds and upward, purse

$400. The Dipper (O'Connor, 82) first, driving by thret-

quarters of a length ; Captive (W. Martin, 1121 second, by

five lengths; Nonchalance (Tnorpe, 107) third. Gotobed,

Veragua, Don Daniel and Bobolink finished in the order

named.
Fourth race, seven and a half farlongs, selling, three-year-

olds and upward, purse $350, Red Glen (Kiley. 109) first
;

easily by three lengths ; Kaiser Ludwig (H. Brown, 109)

second, by a nose ; El Moro (J. Woods, 94) third. Veloz,

Benamela, Li Hang Chang, Song and Dance and Palmer-
ston finished in the order named. Time, 1:39.

Fifth race, one and a sixteenth miles, selling, four-year-
olds and upward, purse $400. Schiller (H. Martin, 107),
first, driving by a neck; Haz*rd (Conley, 104) second by two
lengths ; Lena (Spencer, 103) third. Heritage, Pereonce,
Wawona and Miss Ruth finished in the order named. Time,
1:51*.

Sixth race, six furlongs, condition and selling, three-year-

olds, puree $400. Blarney Stone (H. Martin, 112) first,

driving by two lengths; Hardly (Thorpe, 107) second by one
length; Bonito (Conley, 107) third. Master Mariner, Rebel
Jack, 8orrow and Ballister finished in the order nameJ.
Time, 1:17.

TUESDAY, JAMJARY IS.

First race, five and a half furlongs, selling; maiden three-
year-olds and upwards, puree $300. Stepout (Clawson, 90),
first, pulling up by four lengths. Flanders (E. Jones, 104),
second, by a neck. Mounga (Devin, 86). third. Jim Brow-
nell, Red Spinner, Entrata, Rcse Maid, Pacio, San Durango,
Altivo, Texarkana, Ordago, Von Dunk, Nita Murphy, and
Tartar finished in the order named. Time, 1:114.

Second race, six and a half furlongs, selling, four-year-

olds and upward, puree $400. Dolore (E Jones, 104), first,

nose and nose finish. Silver Stale (Woods, 99), second, by
two lengths. Judge Stouffer (Conley, 104), third. Ricardo,
Tom Anderson, Jack Martin, Meiaire, and Chappie finished

in the order named. Time, 1:24}.

Third race, sit furlongs, three-year-olds and upward, purse
$400. May W. (Clawson, 107), first easily by two and one-
half lengths. Morinel (McXichols, 87), second, by one and
one-half lengths. Lucky Dog (H. Martin, 112), third.

Glen Anne, Rejected, Lucky Dan, and Town Topics finished

in the order named. Time, 1:16$.

Fourth race, four-year-olds and upward, puree $350.
Back Massie (H. Martin, 112), first, galloping by ten lengths.

Gallant (Conley, 104), second, by five lengths. Flashlight

(Shaw, 122), third. Outgo, Howard, Fannie E., The Gossip,

finished in the order named. Time, 1:17.

Fifth race, six and a half farlongs, selling, four-year-olds

and upward, purse $400. O'Fleeta (Thorpe, 106) first, driv-

ing by three quarters of a length; Aquinas (J. Woods, 89)
second, by five lengths ; Polish (Clawson, 104) third.

Caliente, Sly, Hermanita and Torsion finished in the order
named. Time, 1:23}.

Sixth race, five and a hal f farlongs, selling, maiden three-

year-olds; parse $300 Dr. Bernays (J. Woods, 86) first,

handily at the finish by two and one-half lengths ; Milesio

(Clawson, 92) second by four lengths ; Himera (McNichols,

84) third. Rosa, Paso Tempo. Sardou, Glenover,Scinttllate,

El Ladrone, Loomont, Mary Xievez, Xervulaand Merrilake
finished in the order earned, Time 1:11}.

F. W. Loeber in Baltimore.

Mr. F. W. Loeber, who has been so long and so promi-

nently identified with the trotting horse industry of Califor-

nia, is now, with his family, a resident of Baltimore, Mary-

land,where he has been called to manage his deceased father's

estate. Mr. Loeber will be greatly missed in this Stale
(

Coming here originally for hi; health, he finally settled otar

St. Helena, Napa county, where he established the Vicelacd

Stock Farm and began the basiness of breeding high class

carriage horses and trotters, besides thoroughbred cattle and

other domestic stock. No man has devoted more time and
energy to building up the breeding interests of California.

He was one of the organizers of the Pacific Coast Trotting
Horse Breeders Association,and its Vice President for years.

He was the principal organizer and first President of the

Napa Agricultural Society, and in fact for twenty years of

his life in this State was prominent in the breedirg business.

Mr. Loeber was also a member of the Board of Trade of St.

Helena, and always to the front in any enterprise calculated

to advance the interests of that community. His efforts to

secure legislation in favor of the horse-breeding interests are

known to all horsemen, and have their warm endorsement.
Mr. Loeber now has the management of large interests in his

native state, but we believe bis heart is oat here in the State

of his adoption, and we believe, and hope, that he will, even-
tually, return to the land of "sunshine, fruit and flowers," to

spend the autumn and the winter of his life.

From the Millionaire Horseman.

Toledo, O., August 20, 1895.

After trying the Speed Sustaining Elixir on three borsfs

that were troubled with defective respiration. I firjd in each

case a marked improvement. I drove one of them a quarter

in 40 seconds,and the result was a well defined case of thumps.

I administered a dose of the Elixir at once and two hours
after drove the horse three consecutive quarters without a

rest between in 35i, 35 and 344 seconds. I believe it to be a

great benefit to respiration. GEO. H KETCHAM.

An Endorsement.

Editor Breeder asd Sportman:—Allow me a few

lines io endorse the sentiments expressed by your corre-

spondent last week in regard to the trotting horse interests.

I think he hit the nail on the head. We have been bewail-

ing our bad luck for years, and doing nothing to change it

New ideas and new methods are necessary, and when we git

them, trotting will be as popular as ever. C. L. S.

Ose of the best of the yooog consignments to the Sp'an-

Newgass sale February 22d to 25th ia the two-year-old filly,

Callie Coyler. This filly is entered in the Kentucky Slock

Farm Futurity, $5,000, to be trotted this year. Paymenis in

this stake have been made on Callie Cuyler up to the close

for starters. She has great natural speed, fine style acd is

bred right being by St. Justine, 2:26. dam Gold Elsie (dam
of Lelia Wilkes, 2:34), by Cuyler 100; second dam Eihel

Golddcst, by Golddost 150; third dam Rosalind (dam of

|
Zilcaadi Golddast 4,400); fourth dam Sally Russell, grsnd-

,
dam of Maud S., 2:031-

Harrt Forslaxd, the representative of Daily Racing
! Form, is authority for the statement that Bookmaker Frank
; Eckert 6taods willing to back Br. Sharp against .Lord

; Marmion, rigged as tbey were in yesterday's race, for any

j
amount from $500 to $10,000. It is said Owner McManus is

1 of an adverse opinion, and there should be no difficulty in

I arranging a match. It would be a big drawing card.
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Not at aU enrP"siD« that wriura ° f

horse literatare should be somewhat ignorant in regard to

what may be called the technique of horsemanship, when bo

many of those who are in "close touch" with the "noble

animals " are equally unable to give correct information in

some of the points that have elicited " heaps" of discussion.

The manner of progression, that is the movements of feet

and legs at the varioue paces would appear to be easily de-

scribed by one who watches horses exercising day after day.

ThuB the trainer of gallopers should, it would seem, be able

to describe the action of a galloping horse with accuracy, and

the trainer of harness horses equally au fait in telling cor-

rectly the movements of trotter and pacer. Strange as it

may appear, the walk is the most difficult of all to portray

and one who endeavors to picture the slow gait from recol-

lection of the movements will find a good deal of dim culty

in giving a true picture.

It is safe to say that before instantaneous photography

showed the exact manner of progression, the action in the

flying gallop was practically unknown. At least the mast

celebrated writers were not cognizant of the true manner in

which a horse runs, and from the earliest period, until the

Palo Alto exhibition, not a single correct description of the

"flying gallop."

The Dake of Newcastle is as near to the mark as anyone

who has written since his day. So that with two centuries

to perfect the knowledge the true way was not discovered un-

til the cameras at Palo Alto disclosed the secret. And it is

worthy of notice that the description published 230 years

aeo is more nearly correct than later portrayals. Newcastle's

words are: "So that in the action he makes, his outward

foreleg is set to the ground first, and is at liberty; that's one

time; and then his inward foreleg, which is prest, and leads

make a second time; that's two: and then his outward hinder

leg, which is at liberty, is set down; that's three times: aud

then his inward hinderleg, which is prest, and leads, is set

down; and that makes a fourth time. So that a gallop for-

ward is 1, 2, 3, and 4 which is the just action and time of a

gallop forward, and is a leap forward."

Replace the foreleg with the hinderleg and the action at

the gallop is correctly described, "Stonehenge" in his work
published in 1869 is far from being as correct, both authors,

however, sharing in the error that after the airfljght the fore

foot strikes the ground first.

Bnt it is not the intention to disease a question that re-

quires a great deal of "space," the object being to call atten-

tion to a statement made in The Horseman several months
ago, that after the race at Springfield, III., when Star Pointer

won the second heat in 2:Q0k—Joe Patchen only a quarter

of a slower, states.

"Later, the footprints on the back stretch that were clearly

visible were measured, and it was found that Star Pointer

had stepped 22J feet in each stride, while Joe Patchen

hoof prints measured 24£ feet apart."

I will cheerfully go a long way to see a pacer "cover as

moch ground" as it 1b represented the two racing kings ac-

complished, and the probable explanation is, that five spaces

instead of four were included; that is. the distance between

six '-tracks" was taken when it should have been five hoof

prints to mark the houndaries. Even then Joe Patchen

covered 19£ feet and Star Pointer 18 feet, provided the

spaces were equally distant.

When the horses are again put in training it will be little

trouble to obtain correct knowledge in regard to the length

of their strides, and if Joe Patchen can repeat the Spring-

field exhibition or come within four feet of it he will equal

the longest stride I ever knew trotter or pacer to make.

Regarding action. I a saw an expression a few days ago that

pleased me well. Although new to me, it may have been

used before and if the author, whom I snppose was the origi-

nator of the expression, itwill make some amends for the

"roastings" he has suffered, through his fondness for walking

on stilts when a more natural method of progression would

have saved columns of ridicule. In speaking of a thorough-

bred horse he calls him "a horse of distinguished merit, and

he transmits good bone with fine disposition and plastio

action."

The adjectives heretofore used to describe action, though
30 numerous as to lead one to believe that not another one
was left, that would fit the pkee, plastic is surely a welcome
addition. The significance may not be apparent at the first

glance, bat when duly considered its appropriateness must be

ionceded, Like "clay in the hands of the potter,'' the action

)an be changed to suit the trainer, or rather teacher, with

ittle eflort. "Plastic disposition" is often times used to de-

lete that pupils will readily acquire whatever the men-
al powers can sustain with little coercion.

In lien of saying that the action is too high or too low,

00 round or too straight, shojld the animal persist in adher
ng to the wrong movement, we can state that he is handi-

tpped with nonplastic action. "Adaptability to acquire"

ist trottine or pacing action is a clumsy expression when
ompared with that one word; even "instincL" will have to

I urrender the place it has held for so many years and the

I ugely superior combination of letters secure a monopoly.
1 There may be casuists who will not admit the beauty and
* orth of the acquisition, but for my part:

| "I thank thee * * * for the word" and if it does not
Uteel my sword" it "nerves my heart" to offer the tribute of

raise so manifestly due regardless of hypercritical dissent.

Whenever the name of the author, the discoverer of the new
cpression, is positively known, it will replace the stars that

eak the quotation. Christian or surname will probably

ve the right number of syllables to fill the gap, and if there

e only two then the prefix sir will remove the difficulty.

* *
*

' So far AS I have read not a single paper or writer has

pported the Major McDowell plan for the prevention of

ring up heats by shortening the distance to thirty yards

': ien the starters are six or less the race heats of one mile.

A peremptory law to that effect,in which both asscciations

j aed, could not be ^enacted, as the experience of a similar

trial a few years ago conclusively proves. The Lexington
folk might give it a trial, as they have an undoubted right to

make such a condition in the proeramme outside of stakeB
which closed before the announcement was published.

Therefore should the two parent societies refuse to embody
the amendment in their codes, then it will be legitimate and
praiseworthy on the part of the Kentucky Trottiog-Horse
Breeders Association to give a practical exhibition of the
value of the change. Will it be dont? I am of the opinion
that notwithstanding the resolution carried it was entirely
owing to the large number of proxies held by Major Mc-
Dowell, but this question will have to be decided by the
Board of Directors, proxies of no force, and, consequently,
there is small chaoce tor it to be brought to an actual test.

With the rules against laying up heats abrogated,there will

be a grand chance for drivers to play a game of deception,
although, of course, the advantages gained by letting some of
the horses battle for the heats while others rested would be
diminished.

Scarcely logical, however, to concede that a driver is jus-
tified in laying up heats, in fact that it is his duty to lay up
when, in his opinion, it will increase his chances to win—as

Major McDowell does—and then deprive him of the oppor-
tunity of displaying his wisdom. Still thirty yards is some-
thing of a relief—2.12.22—the rate for the loser when the
winner makes the mile in 2:10, and a heat won in 2.20 will

give the loser the easier task of 2:2242.
The only substantial foundation for square racing is to

keep the horses as nearly equal as it is possible to put them
on an equality. Were a straight course obtainable the dis-

tance would be equalized, each horse having a chance to go
1760 yards and no more. When "regulation"-shaped the
horse which has the inside position has the advantage of a
little over six feet for every foot he is nearer the pole than
those outside of him, provided the same relative places are
kept for the circuit. This is in a measure a repetition of my
article on the same question in a previous issue of the
Breeder and Sportsman, though people have asked me
if there was not a mistake in estimating so great a loss as was
represented.

The only estimate is the number of feet between the
horses. The rale for obtaining the circumference from the
diameter is in this ratio : For each foot of the diameter,
3.14159 feet of circumference, yards of course in the same
proportion. Fifteen feet (five yards) is certainly as close to-

gether as horses are generally driven, the length of a sulky
axle, five feet.

The center of the circle is equally distant from the points
where turns and s'retches join. This doubles the distance
from the center,so that if a horse is fifteen feet farther away
at the starting point when he reaches the opposite side there
is another fifteen feet, in all thirty feet, or ten yards more,
the diameter of the circle he travels, so that in place of thirty

yards, as given last week, the correct answer is 31.4159 yards;

that is, if five yards is taken as the measure. With "hubs
rubbing" the third horse would be ten feet outside the one
holding the pole.

With three good drivers the third horse might be kept
within four yaids of the one which held the inside place, and
the loss would be 25,132 75 yards. Horses frequently are
locked when making the first turn,and in that case the third

horse would lose 37.6 feet. Not at all surprising that own-
ers and drivers are opposed to a short distance.

*

The Duke of Norfolk.—The first son of Marion is

surely well worthy of a notice. And more than that, en-

titled to quite a high place in her great family, as had he

been awarded the same opportunity as the more celebrated

members of the clan, he would have stood still higher in the

calendar. He has also the distinction of being, in one sense,

the godfather of his brothers and sisters and those who bore

one-half of that relationship. When Mr. Wood was em-

ployed by Mr. Winters on the Putah creek rancho, I reached

there after sunset and all that evening Mr. W was des-

canting on the most wonderful yearling, he or anybody else

ever saw.

He could hardly wait for me to breakfast before going to

the paddock, and much to his admiration I selected the colt

while still some distance away, but he was anything but well

pleased when I objected to the name selected. Mr. Winters
requested me to name him, and as Duke of Magenta was then
one of the seDsations of the Eastern turf, and their breeding
being similar, one by Lexington from a mare, Magenta,
by imp. Yorkshire, Becond dam by imp. Glencoe,
Miriam, and the other by a son of Lexington, first

and second dams by the same sires, Duke of Norfolk
seemed an appropriate title. It would not do to seek lower
titles than that first bestowed and then came Duchess of Nor-
folk, Prince of Norfolk, King of Norfolk, Queen of Norfolk,
Emperor of Norfolk, when English titles were exhausted.
The Czar followed and then a more preferable nomenclature
in the shape of Spanish names which had a meaning. El
Rio Rey—The River King; Rey del Reyes—The King of
the Kings. These were brothers and sisters, all bv Norfolk,
and the 6rst Joe Hooker was called Yo Tambien—I too—and
no one acquainted with her history will dispute her claims
to membership in the family.

One of the happiest names a St. Louis gentleman suggested,

Yo el Rey, I the king, and had Fortune been kindlier it is

safe to say that he would have ranked among the best. But

the tide had turned, and from the time E'c^Rip Rey was taken
sick on his victorious campaign there has been a constant

succession of calamities. Rey del Reyes fell -on ;. harrow.

Yo Tambien was killed by running against a splir/t'er in the

paddock fence. Yo El Rey becamed soured from some
cause, and when recovering from that and giving indication-

of a glorious career, he was cut down in a race. Rey 'cW,\
Sierras, king of (he mountains, showing in bis yearling form' '

if anythiog superior to any of his elder brothers, also went
wrong, and has never been able to start in a race. He is now
five years old, is at my place in Oakland, and should any one
desire to see a marvellously well shaped colt, the time spent

in making the trip will not be regretted.

The last foal—El Vera Reyna—the True Queen—died

soon after her arrival at Sacramento, where Ehe was to be

put in training, and so far as could be told from her form and

action very likely to have become also entitled a true Bister

to Yo Tambien. C. Bruce Lowe, in the book published in

England since his death, places Marion at the head of all the

American broodmares, and this estimate is shared by a

great many critics.

* *

Col. Bruce Has Retired.—Glad and sorry that Col

,

Saunders D. Bruce has retired from the Turt, Field and

Farm. Well, pleased to know that from now on he will be

released from the anxiety attending a newspaper, especially

when the journal is "devoted to the horse" and sports of the

Turf and Track.

Borry that one reason for severing his connection with the

paper he founded is ill health, and now that attending tribu-

lations are overcome it may be that he will recover his old

time vigor.

The absence of care and plenty of outdoor life and exer-

cise are the best of all remedies, and as Col. Bruce and I are

within a few months of the same age I have the utmost con-

fidence in his ability to exercise, although he is handicapped
with a good many pounds, sixty at least, more weight to carry.

As I have oftimes stated, the breeders of thoroughbred

horses in the United States are largely indebted to Col. Bruce

as without his aid the genealogy of the old families would

have been hopelessly involved in obscurity. Had the papers

in his possession been destroyed when the war began they

never could have been replaced. Had they fallen into other

hands saving, perhaps, his brother, the late Ben G. Bruce, it

is doubtful if they could havelbeen "straightened out." Then
he had to contend against elements that would have thor-

oughly disgusted any one le68 enthusiastic and determined to

carry the project through, and when large expenditures of

money were also required, and these continued for many
years after the publication of Volvme I of the American Stud

Book, the stouthearted would have quailed and refused to

carry on the unequal battle. However large the Bum ob-

tained for the Stud Book from the &.. J. C. it is within

bounds to say that never a man did so much work of tbat

kind for the price paid, and his best reward his own knowl-

edge that he accomplished the task, and that at this late day

his labor is appreciated.

Now that he is "footloose" I hope he will spend a part of

his time in California, confident that a sojourn in this "glorious

climate" and amoDg the grand surroundings will prove not

only a health restorer, but also a potent rejunevator.

A letter containing a late photograph, as well as the notice

of his retirement, was received a few days ago, and there iB

little change in his appearance from that of many years ago.

Col. Bruce will receive a hearty welcome on this occidental

side of the continent, and I Bincerely hope he will give my
remedy a trial, Bare that the results will prove the wisdom of

the advice.
Jos. Cairn Simpson.

The Futurity of 1900.

New York, January 11.—Nine hundred and twenty-

three nominations for the Futurity of 1900 have been received

by the Coney Island Jockey Club and a few more may arrive

by mail within the next day or so. The nominations closed

at midnight on the 4th inst. With one exception this is the

largest number of nominations ever received. The Futurity

of 1895 had 1,010 entries.

As usual, J. B. Ha2gin is the largest nominator. Follow-

ing is a partial list of the nominators and their nominations;

No. of No of

Nominations. Nominations.
J. B. Rasgia 165 J. R. &F. P. Keene. 25

Milton Young _ 67 A. JQ. & D. A. Morris 13

Bede Meade stud 44 Gidejo & Daly 8

August Belmont - 33 C. Flelshmann Sons 6

Marcus Daly _ 31

Among the other nominators are Perrv Belmont, 0. H. P.

Belmont, Clay & Woodford, B. G. Thomas, F. Gebhardt, es-

tate of Byron McClellrod, J. F. Madden, S. S. Brown, W.
O'B. Macdonough, Eastin & Larabie and about seventy

others.

W. H. Laudman's string, in charge of Trainer_ A. C.

Franklin, Jr., has been sent to Memphis. The stable is made
up of: Ramiro, br. h, 4, by Fonso—Goodie Cad. Schedule,

br. h, 4, by imp. Candlemas—8wift. Melter. cb. r, 3, by

Strathmore—Elizabeth L. Goodrich, ch. c, 3, by Fat-nn

—

Eihel Gray. Chestnut colt, 2 (brother to Irish Lody) by

Onondaga—Patty of Cork. Chestnut filly, 2, by Hanover

—

Elizabeth L. Chestnut filly, 2, by Imp. Candlemat—Mtid of

Balgowan.

ra
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QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches hnve no |f

|j terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Ouinn's Ointment. Alii?

H well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms
Miller & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, ,rWe have

Tsed Qninn's Ointment with preat saccess and believe it fnlSlls all claimed for it. We cheer-
folly recommend it to our friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it ha

H Price $i. 50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.

W. B. EDDY £ CO.. WHITEHALL, N. Y, TRY IT.
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TUBE AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

r
'-.'-Wfe shall have a good live circuit in California this year.

Azote won seven more heats inside of 2:10 than any other

trotter.

John Dickesson has began training for Senator McCarty,

of Brooklyn.

Omaha will have a trotting meeting this year from Jane
27th to July 2d.

Fsank Agan, 2:03f , was recentl? priced to a Buffalo

man for $7,000.

Santa Rosa will ofier a strong inducement this season

for a trotting meeting.

The speed sale to be held in this city, February 3d, prom-

ise3 to be a gODd one.

Kentucky is characterized as|the state where they raise

"hay, hell and speed."

Bedouin, 2:25}, foaled in 1888, is the first standard per-

former bred by J. Malcolm Forbes.

Jasper Aybes 2:11} will try conclusions with the crack

Boston trotters on the snow path th ; s winter.

Blackstone, 2:23J, a son of Guy Miller is dead. His
record was made at twelve years, but he trotted trials in 2:15

Hickok says Miss Rita never wore a boot of any kind, and
never made a break in her life, neither in her work or races.

Billy G, 2:15, by Gaviota, is now owned by Dr. Taylor
of Napa, who uses him on the road. He makes an ideal

roadster.

Almont, Happy Medium and Strader's Clay are buried

side by side beneath a locust tree near the stables at Fair-

lawn farm.

The old campaigner, Bert Sheldon, 2:16}, has won nearly

half of all the races in which he has started, which number
something over 150.

The old trotting horse Nevada, taken to Honolulu years

ago, where he was king of the road for a long time, died

there on January 1st.

The fast pacing mare Argoreat 2:09|, which has been rac-

ing in Montana for two years, was recently purchased by F.

Kemp, of Kansas City.

Pretty nearly anybody can tell you what is needed to

help out business, bat it is the fellow who puts his shoulder

to the wheel who counts.

The Merchant, 2:29£, by The Conqueror, 2:12}, is the

only yearling that trotted" below 2:30 in 1897. W. A. Paiton
Jr. of Omaha, Neb., is his owner.

The nominations for the $15,000 Futirity Stake, offered

by the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Association for

foals of 1897, include 614 youngsters.

The pacer Arrow, 2:12i, was destroyed in BrooKlyn re-

cently by order of a veterinary. He was eighteen years old

and was suffering from spinal meningitis.

Algbegor, 2:11, is one of the best prospects in the State.

He has never yet shown his true form during an entire racing

season, but is now better than he ever was.

At Newman, Stanislaus county, there is great interest

taken in trotting and pacing events between local horsemen,

and contests come off there on every holiday.

Montb Chbisto, 2:29, one of the horses to be sold Febru-
ary 3d, is one of the purest gaited and most intelligent road-

sters ever offered at public auction in this city.

Algona, by Almont, sire of Flying Jib, 2:04, and Velocity,

by Aberdeen, sire of King of Diamonds, 4, 2:08}, are both
oat of the same dam—Emma Kinkead, by Conscript.

The sale of Palo Alto broodmares brought very low prices

No one wants to load up with old mares, thoroughbreds or

trotters, bat in this consignment there were some very good
ones.

The P. C. T. H. B. Association directors will hold a meet-
ing next Tuesday, and no doubt will adopt some measures
which will show that their interest in the light harness horse

business is as strong as it was.

Ardetta, 2:25, as a three-year-old is no* in Geo. Hall's

Boston stable, aud is likely to trot into the 2: 10 but this year.

She was bred at Palo Alto and is by Advertiser out of Wild-
moat, 2:27}, by Piedmont, 2:17}.

Millard Saunders, who has just made a tour of the
State, says that where 700 foal were dropped in Kentucky in

1896, less than 40 were dropped last year. Surely the pre-

dicted shortage in trotting horses is coming soon.

The old broker's advice to his boy, "Buy 'em when they're

low," is a good thing to follow in the horse business. There
was never such an opportunity to get good horses as now.
Poor ones should never be purchased at any price.

J. A. McKerron, the well known harness and horse boot
manufacturer, has just shipped some splendid sets of trotting

harness and boots to Europe and the East. Geo. Starr's

order is being tilled at this place and it is a good one.

Chicago lovers of harness racing are to baild a magnifi-

dent new track, to be used exclusively for harness racing and
the training and driving of trotters and pacers. The club
that will bDild this track is composed of over one hundred of

the leading horse-owners of Chicago.

LTJCY Q. is entitled to a place not far from the top of the

list. She is dam of Reno's Baby, 2:14, pacing 2:23}, trotting;

Peleg, 2:11}, paciog, 2:23}, trotting; Nannie E.,2:17}, pacing;

Syzygy, 2:29J, pacing, and Claud Cloeur, 3, 2:25, paciog.

These performers are by three different Bires.

It is now a question of merit and earning 'capacity, and
only the fittest will command the attention of buyers.

When the Hermitage Farm horses are disposed of the old

veteran Wedgewood, 2:19, will be reserved and will be kept
on the farm until his death.

Domino, the greatest winner on the running turf in this

country, is credited with $202,000, while Goldsmith Maid
earned $325,000; quite an increase in favor of the light bar-

Less horse.

Star Pointer, 1:59}, if raced at all during 1898, will only
appear late in the season, as Mr. James A. Murphy, his

owner, has decided to leave the horse in the btud the earliest

part of the year.

The three-year-old colt Directum' s Star, by Directum,
2:05}, has recently been added to toe farm of Charles L
Chase, Gilmanstown, N. H. He is out of Lvnde, dam of

Sidwood, 2:16, and Judge G., 2:21}, by Lynwood, son of Nat-
wood.

Blue Gum, 2:27}, by Nephew oat of Gem by Gen. Ben-
ton, is one of the champions on the snow path at Hartford.

Conn., this winter and there are many fa3t ones there. He
is looked upon as one of the most promising prospects for

1898. He was bred at Palo Alto.

A successful fair is an lll-around money maker. It bene-
fits the railroads, hotels, restaurant man, vendors of liquid

refreshments, street railways, hack lines, and the majority of

merchants; but as a rule, those having the direct management
of the exhibition receive but little benefit.

Thf many friends of Scott Leighton, the well known ani-

mal artist, well r?gret to learn of his commitment to the Mc-
Lane insane asylum, Boston. Ill health, followed by too

roach work and worry is said to have caused the break down,
but the doctors in charge of his case give hopes of his re-

covery.

The sensational report of some days ago that Bismark.
the German statesman had died, was caused by a cablegram
which announced the death of Bismark—a horse. It iB be-

lieved the horse is the little stallion Bismark 2:13}, which
Mrs. Dan McPhee purchased for $3,500 while in New York
not long ago.

M. L. Coovert, of Vancouver, Wash., has consigned

Touchet, 2:15, and Tenino, 2:19}, to the Splan-Newgass
February sale in Chicago. Tenino promises to be as fast as

ber brother Chehalis, and Touchet has been converted to the

trot and is going very fast. They are now at Red Oak,
Iowa, under the care of John W. Tilden.

George G. Hall picked up a good addition to his Boston
stable at the Hicks' sale at Combination Park, in the four-

year-old mare Ardetta, 2:25, by Advertiser, 2:15}, dam Wild •

mont, 2:27}, by Piedmont, 2:17}. This is royal breeding and
as Ardetta look her record as a three-year-old last year she
may be expected to step very fast another season.

The citizens of the livelv little town of Ferndale, Hum-
boldt county, will bnild a mile track in place of the present
half mile course there, and will give a meeting in connpction
with a fair this year. The Ferndale horsemen are not

afflicted with "the blues" in the least, but are confident that

their 1898 meeting will ba the most successful ever held in

Humboldt county.

Messrs. Henry and Ira Pierce of the Santa Rcsa Stock

Farm arrived from the East last Monday. They are of the

same opinion regarding the light harness horse industry as

everyone who has given this subject, thought and that is.

there will be a great scarcity of good horses next year, and
all who are in the business of breeding trotters and pacers

have a brighter future before them.

August Erickson, owner of Bill Frazier, 2:14, has bought
the two colts by Altamont—Tecora, now in Sam Casto'e

Btable near Irviogton. These youngsters, for breeding and
individuality, are hard to beat anywhere. One is a three-

year-old colt and a trotter, the other a two-year-old filly, s

pacer, being fall brother to Cbehalis, 2:07}; Del Norte, 2:08;

Touchet, 2:15; Tenino, 2:19}; Coqaetta, 2:30. They will be

kept in trainiDg.

Dictatus, 2:21, is to be sold at the combination sale af

the Occidental Horse Exchange, February 3d. Dictatus is

sound and all right. Besides being one of the best bred

horses in America he is a splendid road horse and Mb owner
asserts can outbrush any horse on the road in California

—

bar none. Them in who bays him will be able to throw
dust in the face of any horse that tries to pass him, and he
can get to his speed in fifty feet.

Egyptian Prjnce 14,431, to be sold at the combination
Bale of the Occidental Horee Exchange next month, is a

grand young stallion and in proper hands should earn a good
round sum in the stud this year. A grand individual, and
most royally-bred, being by El Mahdi, 2:25 i-, son of the great

Onward and Lady Banker, the dam of the great Gay Wilkes.

Egyptian Prince's dam is also the dam of Henrietta, 2:17J,

and was by the great Hambletonian 10.

In ten years the yearling trotting record has been reduced

8J seconds. In the same period the two-year-old record for

trotters has dropped 20} seeonds. The record for three-

year-olds has been improved by 9J seconds. The four-year-

olds are 10| seconds nearer the 2:00 line, while five-year-

olds have been able to make but 4 seconds advance. The
past decade shows an advance of 8 seconds for the stallion

trotting record, while that for mares has moved up 5 seconds.

There hss never been sach a chance to get race or road
horses as will be offered at the Occidental Horse Exchange
February 3d. Some of the very best roadsters now used in

San Francisco will be ofiered and there are several horses

with fast records that will easily win themselves out this

year if entered in the trotting and paciog events. The fact

that there will surely be a big revival in trotting interests

this year should be taken into consideration by those who
attend this sale.

The Colusa Jockey Club held a meeting last week at Sec-
retary Wright's office and took the first steps to-
wards a week of racing over the Colusa track next May.
The races last year were a big success and were the means of
bringing many hundred dollars into the town that would
not otherwise have come and from present prospects, the
races next spring will far excel those of last year.

A match race at Red Bluff between J. J. Grinnel's mare
Ruby and J. K. Freeman's horse Spotted John for a purse
$200 came ofi New Year's Day. It was won by Ruby who is

the talk of horsemen up there as she was an entirely green
mare with but four week's training. The three heals were
trotted in 2:37*. 2:36 and 2:26, tbe mare trotting the last
quarter of tbe last heat in 34 seconds without a skip or a
bobble. It is said she has trotted trials in 2:20, and she
mast be a good one. We shall try to give her breeding next
week.

The iE was a well attended meeting given by the Rocklin
Driving Park Association at the Placer county track on New
Year's Day. Two verv interesting contests were held. The
first was a mixed pacing and trotting for horses of the 2:45
clasB. The first heat was declared no heat. Brown Bess
won the second, third and fifth heats, Lottie H. taking the
fourth. The best time was 2:48 for Brown Bess and 2:50 for
Lottie H. In a free-for-all trotters and pacers, there were
three entries, Munyon, Jessie P. and Bonnie Belle. The first

named won in straight heats of 2:23, 2:22 and 2:21. Munyon
io by Wilkesdale.

A6 a means of getting rid of the ringers of the trotting turf
a number of prominent horse owners favor the general adop-
tion of tbe practice in vogue at the Palo Alto ranch of brand-
ing ihe foals under the manes. The batch of ringing cases
brought to the attention of the National Trotting association
last year was unusually large, but it was manifestly only a
small percentage of the number of turf robberies of this char-
acter that were perpetrated during the year. If a horse's
name was branded under the mane ringing would be imprac-
ticable. The hrandiog could be done without torture to the
horse and in such a manner as not to cause disfigurement.

Tuna, the bay mare that was such a prominent campaigner
last year in the Salisbury stable, was bred at Fairlawn farm,
Lexington. When three years old she passed through a sale

in that city and was purchased for $275 by W. T. Withers,
Jr. She developed extreme speed, trotting quarters in 30
seconds, but was somewhat flighty. Mr. Withers sold her to

a gentleman for $1,000, who said he was buying for another
party whose name was not given. In time she was owned
bv George Hall, tbe well known Boston horseman, who sold

her to Walter Bobart of California. Her dam is sister to

the Almont stallion, Maximus.

The Yiaeland Stock Farm, St. Helena, Napa Co., on
which many of the handsomest carriage horses and some of
the best money winners on the California trotting circuit were
bred, has been purchased by tbe Rennie Brothers, who will

continue the breeding of fine stock along the lines so well es-

tablished by Mr. F. W. Loeber, its former owner. Grand-
issimo, 2:231, will remain the premier stallion. Messrs.
Rennie have entered upon their new venture at the most op-
portune time, as the horse breeding business is certainly im-
proving every day, and prices will be double what they now
are within two years. We wish the gentlemen success and
are certain they will attain it.

It is said that at the coming Congress of the National
Trottiog Association to be held next month, an effort will be
made to modernize trotting. A strong effort will be made
to shorten races in one or two ways. Under the present rale,

all horses which do not win a heat in five are ruled out. It

id proposed to send to the barn all horses which do not win a
heat in three. Another proposition is to reduce the distance
to fifty yards. The litter rule would make every heat a
race, and would stop laying up heats, one of the most potent
causes of fraud on the trotting turf. In this connection
there will be a proposition to prohibit book making on heals.

The most important questions will be the licensing of
trainers and drivers. The system has worked well on the
runnicg turf, and it would be of far greater usefulness to

the trottere, as it would sound tbe death-knell of the "ring-
ing" brigade.—Am. Stock Farm.

The trotting horse, whea first introduced into Australia,

was not much of an attraction, and trotting races were not
very largely patronized by the general public in the colon-

ies. The last ten years have produced wonderful changes.
,

There are now several large breeding farms, one splendid

mile track, and several half-mile tracks. Races are frequent-

ly made on the following plan: The winner of the tirBt heat
"stands out," the winner of the second heat follows suit and
so down to the last horse that could win money, which with
four moneys is fourth. Tbe winners of the first and second
heats then trot together to decide first money, and the winner
of the third and fourth heats to decide third money. This
plan compels drivers to go for each and every heat. No J

matter how many horses are entered only six heats can be
trotted. An improvement on this plan would be to have the

winners of the first and second heats only to trot for the final j

heat. This would limit all the races to five heals.

Geobge W. St Clair, the Lexington horseman, was the
real discoverer of the great three year-old, Searchlight, 2:0i>|

whose trial, or rather public exhibition, in 2:05J, makes it

appear probable that he will be the most likely candidate
for 2:00 honors this year. Searchlight was bred by W. R.
Richfield, and as a yearling St. Clair was so impressed with
him that he took the colt to train on shares. He tells of his

success as follows: " When I first began to work him he was
so roughly gaited that nearlv all the horsemen at the track

condemned him as no good, and asserted that he never would
be of any account. He was bo stoutly and perfectly built,

however, that every time I looked at bim my confidence of

his ability and his future was strengthened. As his speed

came to him his gait becsma more frictionless, aod he moved
with an ease indicative of reserve power and endarance. On
June 6, when a two-year-old, this colt, that had onlv been

broken the previous December, paced a mile in 2:18$-, and
that day he could have gone in 2:14, and a quarter in 31 sec-

onds. On the strength of that performance he was sold to

David Bricker, of Montana, for $3,000, who left bim in my
stable with orders that he be not speeded any more. Bricker

brought some horses here last fall to race, and when he ship-

.

ped them home Searchlight went with them."
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If the Boots two-year-olds show promise, a few of the best

will be taken along with the four-year-olds to New York.

A dozen choice mares, among them the celebrated Ship-

mate, will be sent to Boston to be bred to Meddler, now mak-

ing a season at the Forbes establishment.

The $50 prize given to jockeys for winning on the horses

whose odds are 10 to 1 and more at Barksdale ib proving

effective. Outsiders won four out of five races Tuesday.

J. M. Murphy's much-touched Topgallant—Kitty Guun
colt has been named Streamer. If half the reports about this

youngster are borne out by his performance, he will be in

the Hamburg class.

Marcus Daly has purchased of Milton Young, through

his agent, Ed A Tipton, the thoroughbred mare Lizzie D.,

bp Onondaga—Blue Mantle
;
price $2,500. The mare is

with foal to Hanover.

Anie Gray, by Free Knight, and out of a full sister to

the randam of Hamburg, has foaled a bay colt by Hanover.
She s the property of Sanford Lyne, and he and Milton

Young own the colt j nntly.

Thursday last John Brenock lost the two-year-old brown
filly by Lord Hartington—Ala-la-la, by St. Blaise. The
filly broke a leg in play and was shot. Mr. Brenock re-

garded her as the most promising of his seven two-year-olds.

Frank D. Weir, Dick Liddal, M. Goldblatt and Arthur
Wooley were ruled off the track at Barksdale Tuesday. The
ruling includes the horses owned and controlled by these

parties, and no less than fifty thoroughbreds are thus forced

into retirement.

Judge Joseph Murphy received quite a buncb of en-

tries for the St. Loui 1* fair meeting. Barney Schreiber and
Tom Ryan each made forty-eight entries. Lewis Ezsll, Dr.

Rowell, Ed. Corrigan, Cseaai Young and J. M. Murphy
also made entries.

Charley Boots is looking for three good-looking extra

roomy broodmares of fine breeding to take the place of

Beauty, Bonnie Jean and another highly-prized mare that

recently died. He made a liberal offer for Souffle, but

Owner Marphy did not want to sell.

I Don't Know, the Oregon sprinter that was ruled off at

Bay District track about three years ago for peculiar running,
was ordered off the track Monday for his poor showing in

the first race, for which he was a favorite, and Jockey Morse
was suspended pending investigation.

Glawson received quite a handsome New Year's presen

Monday from the Thompson brothers. Clawson rode the

arm's L'Alouette to victorv in last year's Futurity and was
well paid for his mount- Yesterday be received a splendid
Tiffany split-second watch to remind him of his ride.

The condition of Satsuma reflects the greatest credit on
his trainer. The bald-faced horse has run the greatest lot of

races here this winter on record. His mile and a sixteenth

in the mud in 1:48 J Saturday with 113 pounds up is just as

good bb his six fnrlongs in 1 : 1 2

-

1

. on a dry track or his mile
in 1:39J.

The partnership between Lord William Beresford and
Pierre Lorilliard is renewed for the coming season. The
stable, which is trained by John Huggins at Hare Park,
Newmarket, includes thirty-six horses. August Belmont's
Bridegroom II., seems to be the favorite colt of the American
candidates.

A running meeting at Cleveland, O., is one of the prob-

abilities of the year. Frederick A. Thomas of the Thomas
Manufacturing Company, and some associates are negotiating

with the owners of the West Side Driving Club for the use of

their track for a spring and autumn meeting of two weeks
each.

Jockey Chevalier and Hinrichs, who gained unwished-
for fame in connection with the Little Pete turf scandal in

San Francisco two seasons back, have reached the very limit

of the descending grade, having been ruled off recently at

the Maryland outlaw tracks and bad their urgent petition for

another trial sternly denied.

M. Menier, of chocolate fame, heads the list of winners
on the French turf this season, with £36,000 ($180,000).

The next is Vicomte de Harcourt, with £17.000 ($85,000).
Then comes Baron Scbickler, with £15,000 ($76,000).
Among the owners of French steeplechasers, Mile. Marsy,
"the actress, leads, with £14,000 ($70,000).

Col. Jack Chinn says the old racing firm of Chinn & Mo -

gan will have a stable this year, including nine 2-year-olds,

all by Bubbler, the sire of Ingomar. Next year they will

introduce the first of the get of Lissak, of which thev have
nine at the Chin farm near Harroldsburg, tiy. Liesak was
truly a great horse and should be a good sire.—Daily Racing
Form.

Jimmy McCobmick was redhot after the^McLaughlin
stakes. "Why, Colonel Wheeler could not have lost if Con-
ley had kept Garland Barr where ha belonged and not let

Jones through on Satsuma. All they were in for was to carry
me with Barr and then beat me with Satsuma," said the
clever trainer; "but you won't catch my boys pulling out any
more for them in future."

Gbavesend (Brooklyn) is to have a new field stand for
people unwilling or unable to pay tbe sum necessary to gain
admission to the big grandstand with "all privileges." It
will seat 1,500, have a restaurant, ring and waiting-room and
he separated from the main grandstcnd by a double fence.
It will be situated alongside tbe quarter Btretch, on ground
formerly occupied by the carriage sheds.

Loa Angeles, January 15.—The dead body of Fred A.
Parish was discovered in a room in the Phceaix lodging-
house this morning. Parish had plugged all the cracks in
the room and turned on the gas last night. He was a jockey,
twenty-one years of age, and apparently well supplied with
funds. His parents reside at 8tewartsville, Mo. He came
here from San Francisco a short time ago.

Jimmy Rowe has Plaudit in his charge at Brookdale. He
says tbe colt is as rugged a customer as he ever handled.
Plaudit will be specially prepared for the Metropolitan
Handicap at Morris Park.

The first foal of the year announced from Kentucky is a
bay coit by Hanover—Anna Gray, foaled od the farm of S.

C. Lyne, near Lexington, Saturday, January 8. The young-
ster's grandam, Alice Gray, was a full sister to the dam of
Domino.

The stables of E. S. Gaidner & Son and J. W. Schorr &
Son, or a division from each, will invade the Eastern tracks
next season. With such speedy ones as Macy, Meadow-
thorpe Sligo, and Lieber Karl in their string and Tommy
Burns to ride, the Schorr stable should achieve the greater
measure of success.

The "ringer," Jersey Boy, that won at Barksdale a few
days Bince and thereby led to an investigation and tbe ruling
off of A. D. Worley, Frank D. Weir, "Moae" Goldblatt,
Richard Siddell and Jockey R. Bender, turns out to have
been Sidney Bender. He is also supposed to be the horse
that under the name ot Major Nick was the medium of a sue
cessful coup at Iron Hill.

Miss Elsie Jones, of Brockville, the only woman who
races horses in Canada, will have a candidate for the Queen's
Plate stake thiB year. Winsome is the name of the candi-
date, a full sister to Wicker, who last year carried her colors
in the Guineas stake nnd ran third. This colt was entered
by Miss Jones in the Ideal park stakes in 1897, and she may
be represented on the American turf this year.

Ed Purser had $60 on his Red Glenn, his 100 to 1 shot
winner, but had it on for the peep only—at odds of 8 to 1.

Trainer Billy Murry felt pretty badly over the result. "I
kept Purser from winning a fortune," Baid he. "He wanted
to bet $150 on the old fellow straight, but I advised him not
to play him for anything but the show." Murry risked $2
on Glenn at the juicy odds and got $200 against it.

Trainer John Givens ("Kentucky John") will sever
his connection with the Pueblo stable of Naglee Burk at the
end of this week. The stable, once full of fine performers,
such as Crescendo, Bellicoso, Brioso and RoBormonde, is now
composed principally of cheap selling platers, and "Ken-
tucky John" cannot make Codas, Thelmas and Dolores win
stake races, try as he will. That's the trouble. He will open
a public stable.

W. O. Scully 6old some of his horfies at New Orleans
January 8, at the following prices : Masterpiece, ch c, 4,

Mr. Browo, $200 ; Peacemaker b g, 7, Ed Baxter, $725

;

Paul Kruger, b c. 3, J. W. McKinley, $40; Carlotta C, br f,

4, A. Taylor, $425 ; Bucksaw, ch c, W. O'Connor, $285

;

Minnie Murphy, b f 4, John Morris, $385 ; Troll, br c, Mike
Race, $40; Chestnut colt, 2, by Macduff—Rhody Gale, E.
Seraphin, $25. Total, $2,125 ; "average, $265.75.

Barney Schreiekr is to permanently retire from racing
a stable of horses, and this will be the last season that the
purple and orange sleeves will be seen on the turf He has
forty horses in training, but will dispose of all of them dur-
ing the present year, as he intends to breed for the
market exclusively. Schreiber has one of the big-

gist breeding farms in the country at Woodlands, and very
justly argues that a man cannot breed to Bell and race a
stable of horses at the same lime.

T. D. Carter, who has become well known of la.te years
through the fast Pontico two-year-oldB he introduced to the
Chicago race tracks every spring, has in the neighborhood
of twenty-five now on his farm just beyond the city limits
A good many of them are Pontico's, but he has some sired
by Wawekus and Bradford and also an Inspector B. filly.

For these he has claimed names as follows: Gold Fish, ch f,

by Wawekus—Cretonia; Bone Setter, b f, by Wawekue; Turn
Coat, b f, by Bradford—Stella V.; Babs Robertson, b f, by
Bradford—Jennie Ten Broeck; Ice Cream, b f, by Inspector
B.— Carrie A. Last year Mr. Carter brought out Dr. Sharp,
who proved to be a speedy two-year-old.

Trainer Sam Shxton is said to have a wonderful colt
named The Bondholder, by imp. Rossington-Helena. He is

a full brother to Rally. The colt has been w irked with the
other horses in the stable and has beaten them all. It be-
longs to Yaeger & Oxx, a firm of young men who have been
fortunate in their entries. They have been been buying bar-
gain horses at sales. Armorel, a filly that the late Byron
McClelland once grew disgusted with and traded for a pair of
martingales, was purchased by Yaeger & Oxx for $15. They
won four races with her last year, and got as good as 100 to

1 for some of their money. The Bondholder has shown in
wonderful form, and is touted as a stake animal. He was
bought at one of the sales at Latonia last year.

London, January 8.—The American racing colors which
will be seen in 1898 are about the same as in 18&7. The
acceptances for the Lincolnshire spring handicap include
Mr. James R. Keene's St. Cloud and Voter ; for the City and
Suburban, St. Cloud and Voter and Richard Croker's Dob-
bins and Pierre Lorillard's Diakka are entered. For the
Jubilee stakes, Dobbins, St. Cloud, Voter, Diakka, Berzak,
and Sandia are on the list. For the Hurst Park spring handi-
cap the entries include Voter, Diakka, Berzak and Sandia.
For the Alexandria Park and Metropolitan handicap Voter
is entered for the Ascot gold cup. James K. Keene's Uriel
will be among the runners. St. Cloud is alto entered for this
event. The Ascot all aged stakes will probably find Berzak,
Bloozen, and Doric II. at the post. St. Cloud is entered for
the Alexandria plate.

A dispatch announces that Ben Brush will not be sent to
England for some time, not until after the Brooklyn and
Sudurban have been decided. Talking about the horse a
few days ago 8tarter ChriB Fi'zgerald said : "As a matter of
fact I know that Mr. Keene has had his eye on Ben Brash
for a long time, and that with a view of racing him in Eng-
land. He is essentially a long-distance horse, and weight
makes very little difierence to him. He is fast either on the
turf or in the mud, and he will stand any amount of knock-
ing about and shipping without getting off his feed. He is

always ready lo eat his bedding if he can get nothing better,

no matter how much he has raced and been shipped, and
upon the whole I believe he will be more successful on the
English turf than any horse we have ever sent over, not even
excepting Foxhall and Iroquois."

The four Oakley stakes announced to close February 1st,

the Diamond, Sapphire, Emerald and Moerlein, to be de-
cided at the spring meeting, and three to be decided at the
autumn meeting,",the Pearl, Garnet and Gem Stakes ; are en-
trance free. Owners can make any number of entries
without charge, but to those not declared from the stakes for
the spring meeting by April 1st, and from the stakes for the
autumn meeting by July 1st, a liability of $10 each accrues
with an additional starting fee.

Ntw York, January 17—The Coney Island Jockey Club
has received three additional entries for the Suburban handi-
cap, namely: "H. L. Frank's Senator Bland, five years; A.
J. Stemler & Co.'s Fleur de Lis, four years; and C. T. Boots'
The Roman, four years. The total number of entries for the
Suburban is forty-nine. Additional entries have also been
received for the June stakes. Great Trial stakes and the
Double event. The total number of entries for the eighteen
events scheduled is 983, as compared with 899 last year.

The American Sporting Manual of 1898, issued by Daily
Racine Form Publishing Co. of Chicago, is ou'. It is a keen
and correct book of the past year's sporting records.of pocket
size and handsome proportions. All the fights of the past
year, three handicap tables, with explanatory notes, tbe rec-
ords of every race track, racing speed tables, baseball, bicy-
cling, billiards, athletics, harness racing, sculliDg and general
rules about sporting affairs are displayed within its pages.
George Siler edits its pugilistic data, Tom Gallagher caree
for the billiard figures, F. H. Brunell and Clint Riley have
arranged the racing records, Ed Sheridan, sporting editor cf
The Chicago Tribune, has compiled its baseball figures, L.
Sass, sporting editor of the Chicago Record, has made its

bicycle and athletic calculations and John L Hervey, the
statistician of The Horse Review, has cared tor the figures

about harness raci ng.

Trainer John Morris is developing this year'3 racing
crop of Baehford Manor at Louisville and will send the select

to Harlem. G. J. Long has the following well-named home
breds: Marlius, ch c by Pardee—Adversity; Timon, b c by
Pardee—D»y Dream; OlaBka, b f by Pardee—Outstep; Synia,
ch f by Pard e—Julia Magee; Greyfield, ch c by Azra—Ana-
dem; Coxcomb, b c by Azra—Nellie J; Cassio, b c by Azia

—

Katiebred; Tarsus, b c by Azra—Quindaro Belle; Ramlet, b
f by Azra—Starlight; Oneita,bf by Azra—Outspeed; Favoia,
ch f by Azra—Meadow Lark; FlaviuB, b c by Volante—Glo-
vine; Jerid, ch c by Sabine—Fadelma; Coanza, b f by Bob
Miles— Rainfall. Last year Mr. LoDg brought Byron Mc-
Clelland here, a horse that as a yearling gave evidence of
being a world-beater, and was considered worthy of carrying
the name of the famous horseman, but failed to fulfill what
he promised. It was only as a four-year-old that he displayed
any racing qualities. At Harlem he won three races and
was then shipped to Cincinnati, where he won several races
before the season closed.

Traverser has had a most checkered career, Bays the
Chronicle. He was sold at the closing sale of Arthur White
in 1896 for $325 to two street contractors, who had a big
contract in Guatemala. The colt was shipped down, but he
was never started in that country, owing to the failure of
his owners. A friend of Bradley purchased the colt for $100,
and he was shipped back to America, but did not make his

appearance on the turf until July at either Detroit or Wind-
sor. He made a phenomenal record for himself, especially
after being carted all over the country. He waB beaten in a
special sweepstakes at Chicago by Lieber Karl. Jimmy
McCormick reached the Windy City about that time. With
his usual shrewdness he recognized in Traverser a coll that
could probably beat any two-year-old in America with the
exception of Hamburg. B. J. Johnson had offered Bradley
$7,000 for the colt, but McCormick took the old turfman to
the theater the night Lieber Karl bad beaten Traverser.
Bradley would not agree to put any price on his colt, but
McCormick secured the racing qualities of the colt for Burns
& WaterhouBe, and he will doubtless run in their colors un-
til his racing career is at an end.

London, December 24, 1897.—There is not much news of
importance to send this week except what readers of The
Spirit probably know already, viz , that the great Australian
three-year-old Aurum, by Trenton, out of Aura, is the prop-
erty of Mrs, Langtry, having been purchased for her by me
in my capacity as manager of the International Horse
Agency and Exchange. The negotiations were entered by
cable, and by the arrangement finally agreed to Aurum re-

mains in Austialia to run out his three-year-old weight-for-
age engagements. This he will do on partnership account
between his late owner, Mr. R. W. Wilson, and Mrs. Lang-
try, the lady receiving half the stakes won, and the colt

carrying Mr. Wilson's colors. In May, if all goes well,
Aurum will be shipped for England, and, looking a long way
ahead, one may venture on a prophecy that he will win the
Ascot Cup in 1899, for he is unquestionably a wonder and
stays forever. It is no matter for surprise, under the cir

cumstances, that Aurum's sire, Trenton, now standing at our
Cobham Stud, has his book full for 1898 at a few of 100
guineas, which, as English fees go, is a very moderate one
for such an extraordinarily Biiccee&ful stallion.

The ill-fortune of the racing firm of Bromley & Co. last

year evoked much comment and sympathy. They spared
nothing of care or cash to secure horses apparently as good
as any in the country, but their liberality in this regard
failed to produce its due reward, Typhoon II, Howard S and
others of their costly purchases, going wrone from one cau?e
and another. But, showing the spirit of genuine turfmen,
the members of the firm have not " lain down " in discour-

agement, but have bought more horses, and with Jules Bauer
in command of their racing forces, will again try for well de-
served success. Additions to their string since last season are
tbe useful 3 year olds Van Antwerp, Nuto, Danforth and
Kenmore Queen, all good winners in their two-year-old form
last year and more than likely to pay their way, with good
handling, this year. Their two-year-old division is twenty-
one strong, with the br f, by Cheviot—Elsie D; b c, by St
Blaise—Fedora II ; b f, by Duke of Montrose—Burletta ; b c,

by Exile—Medal ; br c, by Cheviot—Gold Basis ; b c, by
Kingstock—Henrica ; ch f, by Exile—Faust Rose ; b c, by
Duke of Montrose—Violet ; ch f, by Orondaga—Frederick's

Pride; be, by Wagner—Mias Barnes; and ch c, by King-
stock—Complete, apparently the most promising.—Daily
Racing Form.
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The Question of the Hour.

The question of how to promote more interest in trot"

ting horse races has been agitating horse breeders' cir-

cles more the past two weeks than anything that has

come up in a long while. We have three communica"

tions on the subject which we laid over until nest week

in order that we might publish Mr. Peter C. Kellogg's

letter. There seems to be an awakening all along the

line, and now that horse-owners are realizing that excel-

lent material for either track or road is becoming scarce,

while the demand is growing stronger, they are more

hopelul than they have been for years.

There never was an owner of a horse that did not

want a better one, and as the good ones are getting old

and passing away, better ones are wanted to take their

places.

Californians who have visited the eastern states de-

clare that next fall we will be besieged by agents who

will be trying to fill orders from our race tracks and

stock farms. There never was such a scarcity of good

material as at present, and if we have race meetings this

year everyone who develops a good trotter or pacer will

realize a handsome profit. We must give race meetings

that will attract the public and get everybody talking

about trotters and pacers, and heralding their excellent

qualities. It will not be much of an undertaking if

everyone interested in light harness horse breeding in

this State takes an interest and does some work. In re-

gard to a suitable programme one of our contributors

makes this novel proposition, and we take the liberty of

copying it: "Would it not be an excellent idea for the

P. C. T. H. B. Association to offer a prize to the one who

forwards the best programme for the Breeder's meeting

this year?" At the next meeting of the Board of Di-

rectors we predict that something will be done regarding

this work, for there seems to be a strong determination

on the part of these gentlemen to stir up enthusiasm

among the horsemen, and we believe they will succeed.

A number of successful meetings were held last season,

even if they were conducted on the old fashioned plan,

but we trust all those to be hsld this year will be even

more successful.

We cannot afford to let 1898 pass over without having

race meetings. It is more necessary now than ever.

Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes,

The following is a list of the second payments made

on the entries in the Pacific Breeders Futurity Stakes,

$2,000 guaranteed, for foals of 1897 to trot and pace in

1S99 and 1900. This stake is given by the P. C. T. H.

B. A. and closed on June 1, 1S97, with 147 entries. It

is one of the best arranged futurity stakes ever offered,

as it provides for races for both trotters and pacers at

two and three years old. Nominators have the option

of starting tbeir colts at either or at both of these ages.

It is the intention of the Association to offer a stake of

this description each year. The next one will be for

foals of 1S98 to trot and pace in 1900 and 1901 and to

close about June 1, 1S98.

G. Y. Bollinger's b s Boodle Boy, by Boodle—by Wapsie.

I. L. Borden's ch c N. L. B. by Diablo—Alice Bell by Washington.

Jay Beach's bl c by Altamont—Tecora by C. M. Clay. Jr.

T. W. Barstow's b f by Wilkes Direct—Nettie G. by Anteo.

J. D. Carr's b f Baby Wilkes by Pacheco Wilkes—Nina B. by Elec-
tioneer.

J. P. Dunne's br i by McKiuney—Fontanlta by Antevolo.

H. L. Frank's b c by McKinney—Belle McGregor by Robert Mc-
Gregor.

C. A. Durfee's bl c by McKinney—Nona Y. by Admiral.

Jno. Rowen's b c by McKinney—by St. Nicholas.

T. J. Drais' b f by McKinney—Blanchward by Onward; blc by Mc-
Kinney—by Guy Wilkes.

Den nis GanDon's ch c by Grover Clay—Miss Sydney by Sydney.

H. W. Meek's br t by Welcome—Carmen by Steinway; br fbyMc-
Kinnev—Cricket; b f by Wm Harold—Finela by Fallis;bfby Wel-
come—Buunie B by Chieftain; b c by Welcome—Lady Bell; b c by
Welcome—Flora b/ James Lick; b f by Wm Harold—Elenor by
Elector.

A. G. Gurnette gr f by McKinney—Lassie Jean by Brigadier; s c by

McKinney—Alice G. by Brigadier; s c by McKinney—Nellie Fairmont
by Fairmont.

E. P. Heald's b c by McKinney—Daisy by McDonald Chief; b c by

McKinney—Hawthorne Maid by Hawthorne; b t by Pilot Prince-

Lucy Krug by Whippleton.
C. Z. Herbert's b c by Bruno—Topsy by Starr King; br c by McKin-

ney—Dolly by Mozart; s f by Bruno—Laura H. by Altoona.

MissL. J. Hammond's bf Belle Pointer by Sky Pointer—Princess

Wilkes by Ed. Wilkes.

H. H. Hellman's s f Myrtha Wilkes by Hambletouian Wilkes—Myr
tha by Contractor.

H. S. Hogoboom's b c by Diablo—Remember Me by Waldsteln ; bl f

by Waldstein—by Guy Wilkes.
J. B. Iverson's br f Dagmerby McKinney—Steinway Maid by Stein-

way; b f Princess by Eageneer—Belle by Kentucky Prince.

J. C. Kirkpatrick's f Ramona, by Teheran—Ramona by Sample; *

Lyuna, by Teheran—Edna W., by Lynwood: c Shah, by Teheran-
Anita by Gibraltar.

D. E. Knight's b f. by McKinney—Balance All, by Brigadier ; b
f, by McKinney—Knight Hood, by Brigadier ; br c, by Waldstein—
Lou Star, by Brigadier ; bf.byLynmont—Elmorine, by Elmore ; be,
by Lynmont—Molly, by Yuba Boy ; b c, by Lynmont—Nelly, by Fri-

day McCracken.
Wm. Rennie's ch f. by Diablo—Castella, by Alconeer ; b c, by

Grandissimo—Kitty, by Speculation.

La Siesta Ranch, b c, The Roman, by McKinney—Wanda, by Eros

,

s c Gaslight, by Hambletonian Wilkes—Bright Eyes, by General
Benton.

A. D. McLillian's br f Hannaline, by Lionel—Lady Florence, by
Abbotsford.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm's b c, by Chas. Derby—Heyday, by
Copperhead ; br f, by Chas. Derby—Susie Mambrioo; blk f, by
Steinway—Maggie McGregor, by Robt. McGregor; ch c, by Chas-

Derby—Bertha, by Alcantara ; br f, by Steinway—lone, by Ferguson ;

blk f, by Chas. Derby—Ida Wood, by Steinway: b f, by Steinway—
Ketie G, by Electioneer; blk f,by Chas. Derby—Directress.by Director

b f, by Chas. Derby—May, by Anteeo; blk c, by Chas. Derby-
Coquette, by Wilton; b f, by.Chas. Derby—Ally Sloper, b Richard's
Elector—br c, by McKinney—Steinola, by Steinway.

C. A. Owen's b c Dakon D., by Athadon—Zada McGregor, by Robt.
McGregor.

Palo Alto Stoek Farm, b c Montells.by Monaco—Beautiful Bells.by

The Moor ; br c, Altoaine, by Altivo—Elaine, by Messenger Dnroc ;

br f Wildwell, by Wildnut—Lady Well, by Electioneer; b f Sunolito-

by Advertiser—WaxRna, by General Benton ; b c Monrexlo, by Mon
aco—Alfrexta, by Alfred ; b 1 Coralia, by Boodle—Coral, by Election*

eer;b f Elsie Mc, by McKinDey—Elsie, by General Benton; chit"

Monote, by Monaco—Sallie Benton, by General Benton; bl c Adrose,

by Advertiser— Rosemont, by Piedmont; ch f Aderia, by Advertiser-
Aria, by Beraal.

Rose Dale Farm's b c Sam Daly, by Daly—Jessee Button, by Alex-

ander Button. *

P. Sullivan's br f, May Belle, by Touchet—Belle J.

A. C. Severance's br c Papago, by Dexter Royal—Regina, by Elec-

tioneer; blk f, Queeu Isabella, by TituB—Irene Beneflt, by Benefit.

Santa Rosa's Stock Farm's blk f by McKiuney—By-By, by Nutwood:
s c by Sidney Dillon—Biscara. by Director; b c by Russell—Lizette
by Abdallah Wilkes; b c by Russell—Belle Isle, by Piedmont: b f by
Beau Brummel—Antrix, by Anteeo; b f by Beau Brummel—Carlotta

Wilkes, by Charlie Wilkes ; br f by Russell—Pansy, by Clay.

Geo. E. Shaw's Aunt Sallie, by Benton Boy—Nellie Nutwood, by
Brown Jog.

Tutlle Bros.' b f Rosalind, by Stam B—Klickatat Maid, by Alta-

mont.

Vendome Stock Farm's br c H.J. Agnew, by Iran Alto—Twenty
Third, by Director; sf Myrtle Dale, by Iran Alto—Nellie Nutwood
by Nutwood; b c Vendome, by Iran Alto—Linda Oak, bv Guy
Wilkes.

Walnut Grove Stock Farm's br f by chas. Derby—Lottie, by San Di
ego; brebv McKIoney—Bonnie Red, by Red Wilkes

L. C. Ruble's by Waldstein—Midday, by Noonday

;

by Waldstein—Amber, by Monroe Chief; by Wald-
stein—Today, by Noonday.

B. D. Murphy's b c Edem Pasha, by Boodle—Pegassus, by Gaviola,

Park Henshaw's b f, Lieta C, by McKinney—Orphan Girl, by
Blackbird: c General Forrest, by McKinney—Adeline Paul, by
Emogham.

Liberality of Latonia Jockey Club.

The Latonia Jockey Club announces that the follow-

ing stakes are now open, entries to close on February 1,

1898:

The Eclipse Stakes, two-year-old fillies, $700 addedi

five furlongs.

The Harold Stakes, two-year-old colts, $700 added,
five furlongs.

The Sensation Stakes, two-year-olds, $1,000 added, six

furlongs.

The Corington Spring Stakes, selling, two-year-olds,

$600 added, five and one-half furlongs.

The Ripple Stakes, three-year-olds, $700 added, one

mile.

The Latonia Spring Prize, handicap, three-year-olds,

$1,200 added, mile and a furlong.

The Tobacco Stakes, selling, three-year-olds and up-

wards, $900 added, one mile.

The Milldale Stakes, three-year-olds and upwards, $700

added, six furlongs.

The National Handicap, three-year-olds and upward,

$1,500 added, mile and a furlong.

The Cincinnati Hotel Handicap, three-year-olds and

upward, $1,200 added, one and one-eighth miles.

Entries to the following stakes for the fall meeting of

1898:

The Kimball Stakes, two-year-old colts, $700 addedi

six furlongs.

The Zoo Zoo Stakes, two-year-old fillies, $700 added,

six furlongs.

The Kentucky Central Slakes, iwo-year-olds, $700

added, one mile.

On February 1, 1898, entries 2, the followiag stakes

close for the spring meeting of 1998:

The Latonia Derby, three-year-olds (foals of 1896),

$2,150 added, mile and a half.

The Himyar Stakes, three-year-olds (foals of 1896),

$1,500 added, one and one-eighth miles.

"The Latonia Oaks, three-year-old follies (foals of

1896), $1,250 added, one and one-fourth miles.

All communications should be addressed to the Secre-

tary, E. C. Hopper, Covington, Ky.

Stakes "Well Worth Winning.

The Cincinnati Jockey Club, which has one of the

best plants in the country at Oakley, a suburb in Cincin-

nati, offers the following stakes, entries to which close

February 1, 1898, with W. K. Letcher, Secretary, who
has Room 303, Neare Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Diamond Stakes, two-year-olds, $1,000 added,

six furlongs.

The Sapphire Stakes, two-year-olds, $750 added, five

furlongs.

The Emerald Stakes, two-year-old colts and geldings,

$750 added, fire furlongs.

The Christian Moerlin Brewing Company Stakes

handicap, three-year-olds and over, one and one-eighth

miles.

The fall stakes for 1898 (to close Feb. 1, 1898, also)

are:

The Pearl Stakes, two-year-old fillies, $1,000 added,

six furlongs.

The Garnet Stakes, two-year-old colts and geldings,

$1,000 added, six furlongs.

The Gem Stakes, two-year-olds, $1,000 added, one

mile.

For the spring meeting of 1899 (entries close Febru-

ary 1, 1898) the following are offered:

The Oakley Derby, three-year-olds (foals of 1896),

$2,500 added, mile and a quarter.

The Buckeye Stake, three-year-olds (foals of 1896),

$1,500 added, mile and a furlong.

The Cincinnati Oaks, three-year »ld fillies (foals of

1896), $1,250 added, mile and a sixteenth.

Surely these should attract the attention of turfmen

throughout the country, and we expect to see a long list

of entries sent on from this Coast.

The stakes for the spring and autumn meetings of the

Westchester Racing Association, and the Bpring meet-

ing of the Washington Jockey Club are announced in

this issue of the Breeder and Sportsman, and we wish

to call the particular attention of horse-owners thereto.

The stakes are arranged to attract all classes of runners

and deserve a liberal patronage. Entry blanks can be

obtained at this office, which, when filled out, should be

addressed to H. G. Crickmore, Secretary, 173 Fifth

avenue, New York. The entries close at midnight,

Wednesday, February 2d.

It is needless to call the attention of our readers to

the iact that the coming sale of trotting stock on Febru-

ary 3d, in this city, will include the finest performers

ever oflered here. Besides, there will be a number of

excellent stallions which have proven to be good invest-

ments in the past and will be better in the future.

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the P. C. T-

H. B. Association will be held at their office, 22J Geary

street, next Tuesday afternoon at 1:30. A large attend"

ance is expected, as matters of vital importance to the

Association will be considered.

Catalogues for the trotting sale, February 3d, will

be issued next Wednesday. No more horses will be

taken for this sale.

Nothing was done about selecting a starter and judges at

the annual meeting of the Jockey Club Thursday. It is

probable that no selection will be made until early in April.

Messrs. AuguBt Belmont, J. H. Bradford, James R. Keene

and F. K. Sturgis were re-elected stewards to serve two years,

and certain of the racing rules were amended to read as fol-

lows: Rule 79, third paragraph, is amended to read: In case

of a walk over (except after a dead heat and in selling races),

one half of the money offered to the winner is given. Bole

99, second paragraph, is amended to read: With the sanction

of t he starter, a horse may be led to his position. The jockey

must not dismount except to set right insecure equipments,

and then only with the permission of the starter. Rale 181,

sixth paragraph, iB amended to read: Any person who shall

attempt to prevent another person from bidding on the winner

of a selling race or claiming any horse in such race, or de-

mand any portion of the suiplus from the owners of horses

which are entitled to it, or any owners running in selling

races who may make any agreement for the protection of

each other's horses in contravention of these rules, shall

fined, suspended or ruled off.
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An All-Absorbing Topic.

P. C. Kellogg expresses Mb opinion on laying up heats

and other questions to the trotting horse interests :

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—Where old friends

agree on so many points of theory and judgment one cannot

accuse unfriendliness as a motive for disagreeing on other

points. I seldom read a word written by Mr. Joseph Cairn

Simpson without the deepest interest, for he writes to the

point, touches mainly topics tbat are mostly congenial to my
mind, treats them fairly and honestly, and in terms and ex-

pre3sions of happiest selection. This is true to-day, as it haB

been for the better part of the laBt forty years to my knowl-

edge.
.but how he can think that the present trotting rules, rig*

orouely enforced, are either adequate or just, to prevent the

laying up of heats, is to me a puzzle. He has great admira-

tion for the severity of the judges at a prominent meeting

some months ago, in fining drivers who, in the judgment of

the judges, did aot try to win every heat. He has no patience

with Major H. C. McDowell's attitude when that gentleman

sayB : "The most important business of the driver is to win

the race, and it often happens that this can only be done by

judiciously laying up a heat, and when Buch is the case is it

not the duty or tbe driver to so act ? And if it is his duty

should he be fined or otherwise punished ?
'' Now, Mr.

Simpson thinks that the driver is in duty bound to strive to

the end of each heat to win it though that driver's deliberate

judgment ib that he cannot possibly win the heat; and that

the effort to accomplish that impossibility will so outtax his

horse as to greatly red uce, if not preclude, all possible

chance of winning the race. Mr. Simp3on'B reasons for so

thinking, if I understand him, is that the rules say that it is

the duty of the driver to win each and every heat, and that

all rules should be enforced. Without disputing that such a

rule exists, Major McDowell evidently thinks that the rule

is an unjust one, and that it is certain, if enforced, to work
great inj astice and hardship upon well-meaning drivers whom
tbe happenings of the race have placed at some special dis-

advantage. I agree perfectly with Major McDowell, yet I

can understand how a sudden enli^enment of tbe rule should

have excited evidence of approval at the meeting cited. There
may have been some delinquent punished who was dropping
heals for dishonest gains in the heat betting and not for ul-

terior advantage toward winning the race. But crowds, as a

rule, are denominated by tbe unthinking, and any thine tbat

looks like dicipline, whether justified or not, is almost cer-

tain toexcite a ripple of applause. No doubt that rule was
framed to hit dishonest, men and upon occasions it has done
so, but if enforced with regularity it would so often hurry
and worry drivers of good intention as to work intolerable

injustice. Laws of the land that are inconsistent and bad
and even ridiculous often appear on the statutes and are Buf-

fered to remain there for long periods simply because they

are not enforced. If they were enforced they would cause

public disapproval and would be abolished. The only good
that could come of a general enforcement of this rule for

fining drivers7or not striving to win every heat, would be,

that it would in consequence soon be abolished or greatly

modified.

The rules for awarding final positions in the race are a

great temptation to lay up heats. They could easily be so

modified as to compel drivers to begin aggressive racing at

the first heat instead of wailing, as they often do, until the

third or fourth. The present fault is that each heat is only
a strife between the actual heat and the whole field, con-
sidered as one horse, and a horse may go on and finish in the

rear for four heats and yet perhaps win the race by setting

Bail in earnest and taking the fifth heat. This is because
the rules permit him to continue to start until some one horse
has been beaten the whole field three times. Perhaps every
horse in the race has beaten the tail-ender four heats before

he starts out to really race at ,all, though he means all the

time to win the race aft^r the leaders have fought each other
(ired. The lax rules allow him to thus continue to remain
in, unless he is distanced, and so he takes advantage of it.

It is the rest of the field with which he is bunched (not with
the merits of his own trotting) that has held his position

safe for him against any one beat winner, Why should
this be? Perhaps a dozen different horses have finished

ahead of him the required number of heats to decide a

three in five race, and had he been in a race against any-
one of them alone he would in a like relative position, have
been beaten and and the race would have been over. Why
not in three-in-five rule out every horse that has been beaten

in position three times by any other one horse whether the
latter was an actual heat winner over all or not ? This will

put every driver on his mettle at once and the real strife will

begin in the first heat instead of in the third or fourth. To
lay up a heat will then be in nearly every case the worst of

evils instead of the greatest of advantages as regards the final

chances ofjwinning the race, because the exigencies of the

race will be so different from tbe present. Now a horse can
drop back and lean upon tbe rest of the field to maintain a
position for him against actual heat wieners. With the pro-

posed change he will have to maintain his own position, not
only against actual heat winners, but against every other hoi se

in the field, or go to the stable.
1

Sucb a consummation would greatly shorten races by com-
pelling tbe most capable horses to come to real work at once;

also by quickly shifting the incapables out and reducing tbe
numbers of starters which so often delays the scoring. This
too would preserve the superior advantages of the three in

five system over the two in-three in affording a badly placed
horse in a large field an additional chance to retrieve his for-

tunes. It would afford a reason to a driver why he must
strive for each heat and make him want to do it, in place of

a reason why it would be a great advantage to lay up. Cir-

cumstances alter cases and with the proposed change there
would be a disadvantage inlaying up beats where now there
is an advantage. An inducement to a driver in such cases

is far better than a threat. It is an eye to the final result that

nine times out of ten,induces drivers to lay up heats under ex
isting rules, though I doa't deny that now and then the per-

nicious plan of heat betting is accountable for it. Remove the

advantage which now accrueB to laying up heats by modify-
ing the rule as to positions and privileges, and then tbe in-

ducements will be directly opposite. Of course the plan of

moving up the distance stand will largely frustrate the laying

up of heals, but it will also catch many a good horse that has
encountered some accidental setback and shut him out when
he was capable of fairly winning with half a showing.

Yours truly,

Feteb C. Kellogg.

HOOF -BEATS.

Orelio, a three-year-old brother to Ormonde, was recently
sold in England for 930 geldings.

W. B. Jennings has received three promising two-year-

olds from Kancbo del Paso. They are a Salvator out of

Geyser's dam (Hot Springs), a Watercress out of Shasta, dam
of Osric II., and a Midlothian from the champion, MisB
Woodford.

Tommy Griffin has sent Strathmeath to New Orleans.

Green Morris left the old horse here last spring and expected
to be here this winter, but decided to go to New Orleans in-

stead, and notified Griffin who was handling the horse, to

send him on.

Gus Straus, of Lexington, has bought from Dr. J. D.
Neet, of Versailles, Ky., two yearling colts by Spendthrift
that should be worth any man's owning. Both are chestnuts.

One is a full brother of Hastings, the other a half-brother of

the speedy colt Handsel.

The great race mare Firenze is in foal to imp. Goldfinch,

a son of the unbeaten Ormonde, and will be bred back to tbe
Rancho del Paso stallion, who has shown up so well in the

stud that he will probably depose Salvator and be recognized

as tbe king of Kancbo del Paso. Good old Sir Modred is

still in the ring, though, and has more winners than the

others put together. They all win—stakes or plates—sooner

or later.

Secretary H. G. Crickmore has prepared the list of

stakes to be decided at Morris Park and Washington. The
events are much the same as last year, except that instead of

being guaranteed Btakes they are nearly all added money
events. The Metropolitan Handicap has been changed to

$3.,000 added money instead of a guaranteed stake.

The Secretary of the Washington Club, Washington, D.
C , announces the conditions for tbe third Washington
Nursery of $6,000 for two-year-olds, four and a half furlongs,

to be run at the Bennings spring meeting of 1900. The
puree is to be divided as follows : To the winner, $4 000 ; to

tbe second, $700; to tbe third, $300; to the nominator of the

dam of the winner, $500; to the nominator of the dam of the

second, $300; and to the nominator of the dam of the third,

$200. Entries close February 2d.

At Hobartville the imported mare Welcome has foaled a
filly to Marvel, Blue Sleeves a filly to Autonomy, and Salu-
tation and Athlone each a colt to Far Nieote.

The popular English actor, John Hare, entered the list

of owners at the recent Newmarket December sales, having
purchased the good horse, Count Schomburg for tbe nest
sum of $25,600. It is rumored that he had partners in the
purchase

.

Mag, who won the Park Stake? at Canterbury on Satur-
day, does not want on the score of breeding, being by Carbine
from Astarte, the latter being a sister to Richmond. Bos-
worth Segenhoe and Co. Mr. W. Kelso purchased Mag in
Melbouro last March for 115gs, and on Saturday last got his
money back and a little over.

The combination sale of thoroughbreds at the Occidental

Horse Exchange last night was fairly well attended, but
there was no lively competition. Previous to the sale James
McManuB purchased Charles Le Bel and St. Philip for

$1,100. Barney Schreiber purchased imp. Sain, paying
$2,500 for him, and the beautiful black colt will be taken to

Woodlands, Schreibor's Missouri farm, at an early date.

The former owner of the horse reserves the right to breed

two mares for two seasons to the horae, which, in our opinion

is the best-bred young stallion in America. He is almost
certain to sire high-class racers, especially those that can go,

a Derby route. It is our belief thai Sain is a mighty cheap
horse at $2,500.

The Parmer-Hendrie syndicate has decided on dates and
stakes for their Michigan-Canada circuit, the order being as

follows: Highland Park, June 7 to 25—Detroit Derby, 1J
miles, $2,000; 3-year-old fillies, 1 mile, $1,000; three-year-

olds and upwards, selling 7-8 mile, $1,000; 2-year-old colts

and fillies, £ mile, $,1000. At Ft. Erie, June 25 to July 12—
Canadian Derby, three-year olds, l£ miles, $2,500; three-

year-olds and upwards, selling, 1 mile, $1,000: handicap,
Lhree-year-olds and upwards, 1£ miles, $1,300; two-year-old

fillies, 5 furlongs, $1,000; two year-olds that have not won a
stake valued at $600, 5 furlongs, $1,000, Montreal, July 14

to 30—The stakes for this meeting will be announced in the

stake book, which will be out next week. They will aggre-

gate $5,000. Windsor, August 2 to 17—Consolation StakeB,

for three year-olds, 1 1-4 miles, $1,000; two-year-old coltB

and geldings, 5 furlongs, $1,000; three-year-olds and upwards,
conditions, 1 1-8 miles, $1,000; two-year-old colts and fillies,

5 1-2 furlongs, $1,000; two-year-old fillies, 5 furlongs, $1,000.

THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING STALLION

MONTEREY, 2:133-4,
TFIIX MAKE THE SEASON OE 1898 AT ALAMEDA

(Cor. Arbor St. and Eagle Ave., end of Speed Track.)

Sidney, 2:19%
Sire of

20 In 2:20 and betier and 10
in 2:15 and better. Bis
sons and daughters also
breed on.

'Santa Ciaus, 2;15

Sire oi
Claus Forrester 2:1114
Wm. Penn 2:07>4
and 15 others.

Sweetness, 2:21

Dam of
Sidney 2:18%

("Com. Belmont 4340..

Sire of

Hattie
Dam of

Monterey 2:13%
Montana 2:16^
three-year-old record 2:30
winner of the Occident
Stake in 7 heats.

Meteor 2:17^2

J Cora Bell 2:23

1 Dam of
Iago .2:11

and six others.
Barona

Dam of
Hattie

Dam of
Monterey 2:13^
Montana 2:16^

f Strathmore 402
Sire of

i Elenor 2:11
and 75 others in the 2:30 list.

I, Lady Thorn Jr.

Dam of
Navidad 2:22*6

f Volunteer 55
Sire of

4 St. Julian 2 :11%

J
and 24 others.

L Lady Merrit, by Edw. Everett
f Belmont 64

Sire of
Maud S 2:08^

Miss Gratz (by Commodore)

f Woodford Mambrino, 2:21
Sire of

Abbottsford 2:21J4
and 13 others.

By Alexander's Norman 25

If Monterey begets colts like himself he will prove to be the poor horse-breeder's friend, lor it will
cost but little to get them to a race. Monterey had only four and a half months' training prior to start-
ing in hiB first race, which he won in 2 :21, and won bis last race in 2 :139£, all training and racing inBide
oi five monthB.

He was injured last season in shoeing. Tbe day before he went an easy mile in 2:11^ in the presence
of three thousand people. He seems all right, and I predict Monterey will soon hold the harness record.
If he gets the record I expect, his colts will be very valuable.

MONTERKY has a bold and square way of goiog, such as Is now in demand lor road horses. He is
thoroughly yame ; in fact, I never drove a gamer horse; is level-headed; legs as clean as a yearling's, and
has the strongest foot lever saw on ahorse. He is a chestnut, 15.3 in height, and weighs li200 pounds.
Come and see him.

TERMS, $50, With Usual Return Plivileges.

SEASON CLOSES JDNE 1, 1898. All bills payable not later than that date. Address alllettere to

P. J. WILLIAMS, Alameda, Cal.

For Sale at a Bargain

30 lb. TABER Speed Sulky.

SO Ib. Old-Styie TOOMEY
Bike.

50 Ib. Old-Style McCAFFRY
Bike.

1 FRAZIER Speed Cart.

1 Medium Heavy Breaking
Cart.

Extra Set High Wheels to the
50 Ib. Sulkies.

Apply to _

OVEBHOtSEB BROS.,
Maria County Packing and Provision Co.,

629 Laguna Street, S. P.

BOYD'S LIGHT TREAD

TURF SPRING

This spring is the only device that has ever been
invented that will prevent horses from going lnme
from coming in contact with baru tracks. This
spring will not only break the concussion, but it

will prevent bowed teudonB, corns, quarter cracks

and contraction. It will also help a tired horse to

finish strong at tbe wire. The springs can be put on

a 4-oz. to a 24-oz shoe, and are so simple that any
country horse shoer can put them on. Full direc-

tions piven with each set These springs are guar-

anteed to take off 450 pounds' concussion, and will

save you from $50 to S75 per year fur leg wash Mr.

Boyd Is known by all knights of tbe Bulky from tbe

east to the weBt as an artist at his profession. Apply
to

W. H. BOYD, Salt Lake City, Utah.

For Sale.
A pair of well-bred sorrel mares, 16 hands high,

well matched for color, size, disposition and gait.
Have never had any training or track work. Wiil
show a 3:40 gait on the road with easy rein.
Price, 8800. Refers to Toseph Cairn Simpson.
For iurther particulars, address

J. O. MINER,
528 32d Streer, Oakland

Great Bargains — Liquidation Sale
OUR NEW

TIVOLI TABLE
Is a Novel and Amusing Game for Familie

and Others.
In consequence of dissolution of partnership, on

fine stock of BAR FIXTURES, POKER TABLES
TIVOLI TABLES and other goods are now bein
sold at reduced prices.

B. L. BIESS, & CO., 907 Mission St

Telephone East 247 Telephone East 247

THOS. KELLY & SONS
1629-1631 PINE STREET,

Near Van Ness Avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

Livery and Boarding Stable

CARRIAGES and BROUGHAMS

VICTORIAS and FOUR-IN-HANDS
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San Joae Fair Matters.

The annual meeting of the Santa Clara

Valley Agricnltaral Society was held at Ruth-

erford Hall yesterday afternoon, with Presi-

dent Topham in the chair, Secretary Brandon

at the desk and about forty members present

President Topham addressed the meeting

and stated that he was sorry to be compelled

to state that the society had made no advance-

ment towards paying off its enormous debt

during his administration. He then went on

to state what means had been unsucces: fully

employed to raise money, and expressed the

hope that in the near future some way would

be fonnd whereby the debt, or a portion of it

at least, would be paid off.

Secretary Brandon then read his report for

the year, showing the society in debt for about

$13,000. His report also showed that a large

portion of the debt is for taxes, interest upon

which is accumulating very rapidly. After

the conclusion of the Secretary's report Col-

onel Philo Hersey arose and stated that if

two-thirdd of the members would join with

him he would see that the debt was paid.

James W. Kea then stated that while the

proposition was a good one, the Directors had

another plan, thai of reorganizing, which they

were pecfecting, that would bring the society

out all right. The Secretary's report was ac-

cepted and placed on file.

Ab it was shown by the report that money
had been borrowed from the Grand State fund

T. 8. Montgomery moved that hereafter

money from that fund be not appropriated for

any other use. The motion was unanimously

carried

.

A resolution was presented by D. J. Porter
to the effect that hereafter the track privileges

be let to the highest bidder. James A\ Eea
was very much opp3sed to the adoption of
such a resolution for the following reason:

"Governor Budd,"he said, "vetoed the County
Agricultural bill for no other reason than to

aid the IngleBide and Oakland running tracks.

The fight is now on to find out whether they
are going to secure the Sin Jose track for run-
ning purposes and work against trotting horse-
men. The fight to day i? not on the question
of dollars and cents, but a fight to preserve
trotting interests and agricultural and horti-

cultural interests. What we want is some one
to run onr track for the accommodation of
both runners and trotters." Upon motion the
resolution was then laid on the table.

The matter of electing a President and two
Directors was then announced as next in or-

der. George Y. Bollinger was placed in nom-
ination and elected without opposition. For
Directors the names of Paul P. Austin, ^ il-

liam Boots and Edward Topham were placed
before the meeting. Much discussion followed

as to the allowance of proxies and was finally

settled in favor of proxies. After the vote it

was announced that Paul P.Austin and Wil-
liam Boots having received the largest num-
ber of votes, were declared elected.

T. 8. Montgomery then presented a resolu-

tion requiring all trotting horses to be kept on
the trotting track and all running hoises to be
kept on the running track. It was stated

that a number of complaints have been made
about running horses being exercised on the
trotting track and thus spoiling it for trotticg

purposes. The resolution was unanimously
adopted, after which the meeting adjourned.
—Mercury.

Matters in the I Don't Know case took a

new turn yesterday. " Sec." Nichols, for-

merly a jockey and lately trainer for D.

J. Tobin, was ruled off the turf the owner

of the horse was reinstated, and Morse's

chances of being reinstated grow slimer every

hour. Jndge Murphy will, in fact, recom-

mend that his application for a jockey license

be denied. Nichols nsed to ride Lottie Mill -

at the old Bay District track, and has also

ridden on all the leading courses of America.

It will also be remembered that Nichols rode
the winner of the Guatemala Derby when a

big coup was effected in 1896. At all events,

although Nichols has not done any riding

for some time, he has taken a very active

interest in turf affairs, and had an "angel"
(or backer) on his staff. According to iof- r-

mation obtained by the judges, Nichols and
Morse had control of I Don't Know and bad
the "angel" bet a good round sum the day
Scotch Bose beat the barrier and I Don't
Know landed up in second place. I D >n't

Know was entered again on January 17th in

a five furlong dash. The "angei,"who, by the

way, had agreed to protect I Don't Know for

$1,000 in the event of his being run up in a

selling race, made a protest against play ic g I

Don't Know on Monday, as the odds would
be something like 4 to 5, and he was already

something like $1,000 loser, and could not

get out very well at those odds except by bet-

ting something like $1,500. At any rate, I

Don't Know was not scratched and, to add to

the dilemma, the "angel" with the monev
did not come. If I Don't Know should win
there was a possibility that someone would
take the horse away, as no one connected
with the management had any money, and
this explains why Morse took I Don't Know
so wide turning into the stretch, thus losing

his chances ot winning. The owners of I

Don't Know were not implicated, though it

does not seem exactly right to let such persons

as Nichols run a horse to suit his own sweet

will, even if he did agree to protect the horse
up to $1,000 in selling races. Now that the
officials have stalled in it is to be hoped that

a few others in close touch with jockeys that

bear none too good reputations will be run iff

the track and an end put to their alleged nefar-

ious business. A little good detective work
might be well.

"Oh George! I don't know"
what to do, I'm sure. Pa says he
will never consent to my marry-
ing a man as extravagant as you
are. He says you never chew
anythingbut that expensive Piper
Heidsieck Tobacco."

The new five-cent piece of

" Expensive ? Why, the old
man's behind the times. The
size of the plug has been in-

creased 40 per cent. Piper Heid-
sieck is really the cheapest to-

bacco on ihe market."

PIPER {

I HEIDSIECK |

PLUG TOBACCO j
(CHAMPAGNE FLAVOR) fig

besides being 40 per cent, larger than the old five-cent piece is JO

It is the best tobacco ever offered at any price, and the largest plug a
of choice tobacco ever offered for five cents. K

Breeders, Successful and the Reverse.

More than one breeder can attest to the truth of the frank

confession of failure as a breeder of thoroughbreds made by

Eugene Leigh, as published recently. He was not the orly

one who imagined that it was as easy to breed thoroughbreds

as it is to breed Poland-China hogs.

Con Enright,the successful bookmaker and poolroom man,

bought the old Elmendorf farm when Daniel Swigert retired

from the breeding business, and, although his friends in the

East told him that he didn't know enough about a farm to

open a big gate,he went into the business with all the energy

of an enthusiast.

He spent thousands of dollars in improvements, bough.

the highest-priced stallions and brood mares and—failed.

His failure was as complete and thorough as that of Mr.

Leigh, and while he has not publicly admitted it he has con-

fessed the same to his friends. And yet Mr. Enright and

Mr. Leigh are shrewd, long-headed business men. but they

failed to give the business of breeding thoroughbreds that

personal attention which is so necessary to success.

Daniel Swigert made a success at breeding thorough-
breds because he watched every detail of the business and
saw with his own eye that the stallions, brood mares and
youngsters were properly taken care of. Woodburn farm
bred many great performers when Swigert was its manager,
but after he left and began breeding on his own account
Woodburn gradually dropped to the rear, and a few weeks
ago the remnants of what was one of the greatest breeding
farms in America was sold under the hammer for a song.

After leaving Woodbnrn Swigert at his Ehnendorf farm gave
to the world the turf- fastest performer, Salvator, and thai

wonderful race mare Firenzi.

Clay & Woodford have been breeding thoroughbreds for

a third of a century and they have been uniformly successful

because Colonel E. F, Clay gives the business his personal at-

tention. This stud has furnished some of the greatest stars

on the American turf, including the mighty Hanover, which
won a fortune for the Dwyers and is now winning fame and
fortune as a sire for hiB owner, Milton Young.

General W. H. Jackson, of the famous Belle Meade Farm.
near Nashville, has been the breeder of thoroughbreds for

thirty years. Like Colonel Clay, he gives the business his

oersi ial attention, and the result is that many of the greatest

nprfc 'mers have come from the Belle Meade, and in one year
"ie eneral sold $100,000 worth of yearlings.

Major B.G.Thomas is another successful breeder, who
furnished the turf with its largest winner. Domino, and the
great mare Correction. But when the Major became unable,
through failing health, to give the business bis personal at-

tention he decided to retire, and a few weeks ago sold his
stallions and broodmares and quit the business forever.

Milton Young, one of the most successful breeders of later

days, gives the breeding business the closest personal scru-
tiny. He is up every morning at the break of day and sees

to it that his BtalHons, brood mares and colts are given the
proper care by the hired help. Of course, he studies blood
lines just as the other great breeders who have preceded him
did, and he has profited largely by so doing.
Mr. Young is not a theoretical breeder in the sense that

he breeds to conform to Bome particular fad. There is 00W
one end sought by Mr. Young, and that is speed. He says

that he cares nothing for conformation unle=s that conforms
tion brings speed—Exchange.

First Get of Star Ruby and a I/ttle of His
History.

Star Bubv (imp.) the high-class winner of the four-mile

Thornton 6takes in 1896, at the old Bay District track, will

be represented in the National stallion stakes of 1899 eayB

the Ioter Ocean. Among the nominations to the event to

be run that year are eight younesters, the first get of this

young sire, made by J. B. Haggin and Eastin & Lirrabie, as

follows:

Ch f, by imp. Star Ruby—May H.
B f, by 8tar Ruby—Chimera.
B f, by Srar Ruby— Divine.
Ch c, bv Star Ruby— Falsalara.

Br f, by Star R'lby— Flora Dare.
Ch f, by Star Ruby—Gleodora.
Ch f, by Star Ruby—Jewelry.
Ch c, by Star Ruby—Mi-fortune.
The career of imp. Star Ruby, the son of Hampton—Orna-

ment, 'on the turf was short but impressive. He raced only
as a thee-year-old, and two months as a four year-old. His
record is as follows ;

1S95, three-year-old, twenty starts; ten won, four un-
placed.

1896, four-year-old, thirteen sterts; six won, four unplaced.
He never raced in the East, but was a winner at St. Louis,

Latonia aud San Francisco, beating some of the best horses
in the West at all distances, from seven-eighths of a mile
np. It was the intention of J. £. Haggin, who always
owned him, although he raced in the name of Green B

Morris & Co., to retire him to the Btud in 1S96, but he

wanted to win a stake with him before doing so, and as the

horse had thown staying qualities, he was prepared care'ully

for the four-mile race.

The race was run February 22, Washington's Birthday,

and Star Ruby wssjust a four-year-old. There were only

two other starters—Gilead, who had won the Thornton
Stakes the year before, and Claudius, both five-year-olds.

Willie Martin had the fieggin mount, and from the stari

took him back. When the brat mile had been covered Star

Ruby was an eighth of a mile out of it, and Martin was still

keeping him back. At two miles be was fully three-eighths

of a mile in the ear and going at about the pace of an ex-

ercise gallop. After the tbird mile he began to move up,

and as the horses reached the stretch for the last time Star

Rubv bad ovenafeen the leader, Gilea*, and the race began.

All down the stretch it was a drive with the two leaders

head and bead, and Star Ruby did not gain any advantage

until just before they reached the wire, when he drew away
from the tired Gilead, winning by a slot leoetb. Claudius

was beaten off. This was the last time Star Rubv faced the

flag. He was scon after shipped to Mr. Haggin's farm and

bred to some of his best mares.

American Turf Congress Rulings.

Lexington, Ky., January 11.—The Board of Appeals

the American Turf Congress has refused the petition for re-

instatement of Hippolyte Chevalier, who was mixed up in

the "Little Pete" scandal in 8an Francisco.

The board decided that the case of John Brannon should

be referred back to the Latonia Jockey Club, as Brannan's

alleged fraudulent work was done prior to the creation of the

board.

The case of Jockey Edgar Dorsey was not brought before

the board.

The following resolutions were unanimously adopted ;

Whereas, Racing prohibited by the rules of the Turf

Congress has practically ceased ; and,

WhebeaS, It is the full determination to afford no excuse

or immunity to those oflending againBt said rules ; be it

Resolved, " That all persons heretofore outlawed fur par-

ticipating in races on unrecognized race tracks located west

of the eighty-first meridan are hereby reinstated from this

date to the privileges of all track racing under the jurisdic-

tion of the American Turf Congress. This action is not

intended to include suspended, ruled-off or outlawed horses,

and it is not intended to apply to persons suspended or ruled

off by the action of members of the Turf Congress or by the

action of any torf authority.
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Entries to New Memphis Jockey Club Stakes.

Following are the CaliforDia-bred or owned horses in the

stakes of the New Memphis Jockey Club:

GASTON HOTEL STAKE-3—For two-year-olds.

E Corrtgan's o c by Klley-Jciinle Tracey; oh c by Riley-Ada Keese

by lyranl-Probaoillty; Hammond, b c by July-Pausy

AKDELLE STAKES—For two-year-old fillies, four furlODgs.

E Corrlgan'fl cb f by Montana Regent-Geneva; b f by RUey-Miss Bow-

LouteH Fzell'a Nellie Searcy, ^f by Tremont-MarcbiODess

Tlrao.ons & Marks' Ledy Cbaibam, b 1 by Cbatbam—L-ady Morion

MEMPHIS STAKES—For two-year-olds, five furlongs.

ECorrJgan'sbcby Rlley-Jennie Tracey; cb c by Riley-Ada Keese; b

Lou^HeKSSS, br f by TTemont-Marchlaora; b c by Jim

T A$!£S?l!Sge Maeee. ch f by Silver Fox-ConjPcUix; Rexligbt, cb

cbyTyranL-Prubabllity; Hammond, be by imp. July-Pansy

NEW QAYOSO HOTEL STAKE.-For two-year-olds, lour furlongs.

J Brennen's Laurentfan, b c, by Salvator-imp Lady Cardigan

E corrlgan's n c by RUey-Jeunle Tracey; cb c by KUey-Ada Reese,

LouV^Ezel^NS^arcy.bri.by Tremont-Marchiones*; be by

TA
JMag

G
ee°'s

e
7u

I

dle
e
M ftgee,eU c. by Silver ,^-Conjeetrix- Rexlight,

chc bvTyrant-Pronabiilty; Hammond, b c, by July-Pansy

Timmons & Marks' Bob Bass, cb g, by Cnatbam-Arisiocrat

THE LETJHRMAN HOTEL STAKE.-For tbree-year-old-, one mile-

J C Canh's 1 be Fr* lessor, b g, by imp Darebin—Teacher

T A Magee's Tabnuret.br f. by Tom Ochiltree- Lizzie labor

J W Schorr & Son's Presbyterian, b g, by imp. Prestonpans-Dareka

TENNESSEE BREWING COMPANY STAKE—For three-year-ofd
and upward, seven furlongs.

P Dunne's Dacian, ch c, by Hindoo—Miss Moore ; Estaca, b c. 4, by Em-
peror of Norrolk—La Cigal- ; Salvable, n c, 5, b. Salvator—Lydia

Timmons & Marks' Marquise, b m, 5, by Miser—Monterosa

PEABODY HOTEL HANDICAP.»*For three-year-olds and upward
one and une-elgbih miles.

MONTGOMERY HAND TOA P—Three-yeir-olda and upwards. One
and one-sixteenth miles.

J, W. Schorr & Son's Pres^yt rlan, b g, 3, by imp. Prestoapans—Dareka
P Dunn- 'a Dacian, ch c, s, by Hindoo—Miss Moore

THE COTTON STEEPLECHASE STAKE— For three year-olds and
upwards. About two miles.

A G Blakely's Capt. Plersall, org, 4. by Favor—Impemse; Col. Welght-
mann, b g, u. by Warfellow—Leslie P; -Southworth, br h, 5, by
Strathmore—Zoulika

T KiDg'9 Prize ch g, a, by imp. Sir Modred—Preciosa
THE TENNESSEE DERB i FOR 1S99.

Burns & Waterhouse's Strong .li, b c, b Imp. Stromboli—Flossy; Gaunt-
let, ch c, by imp Cavalier— Nerhchel; First I'enor, b c, by Falsetto—
Peral Thorn; uoldscratcb, grc, bv imp. Goldfinch— Helen Scratch

E Corrlgau's b c, by Riley—Idle ; b c, by Riley—Hinda; b c, by Montana
Regent— Lucerne ; b c, by Imp. Watercres—La Coiumoa; b c, by imp.
Watercress—Luclle Murphy

Louis H r zeil's Chilkoot Pass, ch g, Forester—Wavelet; b c, by Jim Gore
— Helene

T A Magee's Judge Magee, ch c, by Silver Fox—Conjectrix : Rexllght,
ch c. bv Tyrant—Probabii ty ; Hammond, b c, by imp July—Pansy

O B Morris' North Newington.cn c,by imp.Islington—Temescal;Fresma
brc, Fresno— Marline

J M Murphy's b coy Imp. Topgallant—Kitty Guon
ytubbs Brothers Or Sam, brc, by imp. Watercrest—Algareta'
Caesar Young's b c by Julian—Old Miss; ch c by Panlque—Ninetzin; ch

c by Pudlsha—Traviata
THE TENNESSEEOAKS FOR 1899—For three-year-old fillies.one mile

Burns* Waterhouse's Humidity, br f by Hindoo—Imp Calphumia;
Eanewor, br f rty Imp atromboll—Gindora; Millove, b f by imp Mid-
lothian—Free Love; Coenza. b 1 by imp Midlothian— Colette; Engea,
b t by Imp Goldfinch—Firt-fly

K Corrigan's b f by Riley—Connie B; b fby Riley—Miss Bowling; ch 1 by
Montana Regent—Geneva

Louis H Ezell's To-day, b f by Inspector R—To-morrow; Nellie Searcy,
iir f by Tremont—Ma chloness
Timmons A Marks' Lady Chatham, b t by Chaiham—Lady Morton;

Irene Dal«y, b f by Chatham—Helena
Caesar Young's b t by Bishop—Albatruss; b f by Leonatus—Princess

Lima; bf by Clareodon—Voltando.

THE KENNEL

Why You Should Use It.

John C. Boyd, Gentry, Tenn., writes :
" I can recommend

Quinn's Ointment bb being the onl? remedy I ever tried that

would remove a splint ; I consider it valuable " It does the

business for curbs, splints, spavins, windpufls and all en-

largements. Give it a trial. Price $1 50. Ifyoucannot
obiain it from druggist or dealer address, W. B. Eddy & Co.,

Whitehall, N. Y. For sale in San Francisco by Messrs. J.

A. McKerron and J. O'Kane.

Soothfohd, Conn.
I have i sad ABSOEBINE with great Buccess.

Yours truly,

Geo.L Minor.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRINQ
Imposgfblt toproduce any ecar or blemish. TheSsfeit

ftert BLISTER ever used. Taken tho place of all lini-
ments lor miij or severe action. Ifenforei all JUunchei
or UlemUbci from Horses or Cattle.

*£«£. yuW'AN REMEDY, for KTieumatUm,
brralDi, Bore throat, Etc., it la invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE caustic balsam wm
»uy liniment or epavn cure m iIt,uro ever made.

tcd to Rive eatlsfacUoi. Price 8f .SOper bottle. Soldly Druggists, or eent bj expres
a™
chargea paid, with fulldWetloM for if use ien<i for descriptive cl-salars,

\f tlmonlnls. etc Addr»B> * Bsr
\ 3B LAWBEKCB-WI1LIAM8 CO., Clevelaffi, O

Coming Events.

BENCH SH0W3.

Jan. 26-29, 1833-State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench
show Sacramento; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

FIELD TRIALS.
Jan. 24, 1893—Pacific Coast Field Trial Club's annual tr'als at Bak-

ersEeld, Cal. J. M. Kilgariff, secretary.

COURSING.
Jan. 22-23—Ingleside Coursing Park. Regular meetings every

Saturday and Sunday.

COURSING FOR COIN.

Fleet Greyhounds Following the Hares at

Ingleside Tody.

Another big open slake will be run off at Ingleside CourB-

ing Park to-day and to-morrow. 4s on last week it ia a

notable event, the added money again being no lens than

$250. The entry, in consequence, is large and embraces

several new performers. It is also an entry of quality. The

best that is in the local kennels has been put forward. Tbe

outBide counties are strongly represented. And the sport

should be torrid. The candidates most likely to elevate a

flag in to day's run down will be found in today's daily

edition of the Breeder and Sportsman.

G. Pinto's Hercules showed remarkable form last week.

It was the black flyer's second run in the hands of his new

owner and be showed wonderful improvement.

J. Dean's Moondyne ran up against all the chances of

coursing laBt Sunday. First he had two "undecided" with

Hercules. Then he scared up a second hare after beating

White Lily and made a gruelling run. Had it been other-

wise his chances at tbe elake would have been every bit as

good as those of his kennel mate, Connemara.

Tod Sloane ran last Sunday after having been subjected to

a drastic dosing all the week, and without training. Yet he

put out both Snowbird and Fleetwood. In shape, Tod
Sloane is a dog of whom no leashman need be ashamed.

J. McCormick's Black Prince surprised one a bit last week.

Black Prince was slated by the talent to lose his 6rst course.

hie not only won it handily, but ran right along into the

third money. The Prince is fast and reasonably clever. In
ordinary company no ,lpony" has a right to sell over him.

"Billy" Murphy, lately associated with Jimmy Anthony,
is now high up in the management at Los Angeles.

Neither rain nor cold affect tbe leashman. Last Saturday
and Sunday were both tbe nastiest sort of days climatically,

yet the crowds at Ingleside were fully up to the warm sum-
mer davs.

Vigilant again showed an affection of the eyes last Satur-

day. In his course with Premier he lost sight of the hare

for several seconds. Had he sight on his game the result

might have been different.

Mooodyne also showed a lack of vision in his first course

Sunday. With the game all his own from tbe slips he lost

the jack and permitted Hercules to gain a lead that made it

a "jo go."

Magnet is being trained by "Tim" Cronin. In such
hands Magnet should soon get back to his old form. He is

yet a young dog, comparatively, and after a brief rest should
pull down many a stake.

Kay and Trant's black bitch Diana made a hot bid for last

week's stake. She downed Molly Bawn, Myrtle, Sly Boy,
Susie, and Moondyne; and in the first she was only put out

by Connemara by a score of 4 to 2. Diana is a splendid

bitch and the day is not far distant when she will trot just

one pace faster and land tbe stake.

With only two candidates Jimmy Dean last week pulled

down $155.00 of the stake money. In Connemara, Moon-
dyne and Mialmo (winner at Merced) Dean has a trio of per-

formers that it would be bard to duplicate.

M. Manning has a new dog in to day. He is a dark brindle

lately brought down from Marysville, where his work in the

open is said to have been of high class.

The number of puppies being held under cover and on the

eve of running is just at present exceptional. J. F. Grace is

said to have a lively contingent. The Orient Kennels have
a promising litter. Dillon & Reilly will be out with some-
thing hot in a few weeks. M. Traynor has several young-
sters of the Flashlight Btock. Frank Murphy is caring for

several. Jimmy Anthony has an embryo crack at Pieasan-

ton. W. Shields is giving their first work to a pair of beau-

ties by Pretender out of Lady Pembroke. And "there are

others."

On the wet fields last week the hares ran remarkably

strong. While the dogs slipped and occasionally stumbled

the hares sped blithely to the escape or led the hounds all

over the field.

After beating Skyball Saturday, Nellie B. was unable to

beat Vigilant Sunday in a bye and was easily put out by

Connemara. Seminole also went down before Sly Boy scor-

ing a point. The Byrnes dogs seem to be poor mud larks.

W. Kay, who was elecied an officer of the secreeding fac-

tion of the Interstate Club is out with a statement that his

name was used and his election accomplished without his

consent.

Tbe racing to day begins at 1 p. M. (rain or shine) and
continues through the run down. The ties wilt then be run
off to-morrow, commencing at 11 a. m.

—

Westminster Kennel Club.

The judges at the forthcoming New York show will be:

St. Bernards, Newfoundland dogs and pups—Miss A. H.

Wbitney. Great Danes—J. Blackburn Miller. American

foxhounds—Dr A. C. Heffioger. Pointers—Charles Heath.

English setters—William Tallman. Irish and Gordon set-

ters—George Jarvis. Sporting spaniels—Andrew Laidlaw.

Collies—Robert McEwen. Poodles—Charles D. Bernheimer.

Bulldogs—not certain. French bull dog3--E. D. Faulkner.

Boston terriers—Arthur Mulvey. Beagles—H. F, Schellhaesi

Bloodhounds, mastiffs, wolfhounds, deerhounds, greyhounds,
English foxhounds, Old English sheep dogs, dachshunde, all

terriers (except Boston terriers), whippets, Italian grey-
hounds, toy spaniels, schipperkes, Pomeranians and miscel-
laneous—George Roper, England.
Tbe special prizes make a list of larger and more valuable

rewards than have ever been given at an American show.
The Westminster Kennel Club will give a special prize of

$20 each for the best exhibit of four of the following breeds,

entered and owned by one exhibitor, namely, English blood-
bounds, mastiffs, rough and smooth coated St. Bernards,
Great Danes, Russian wolfhounds, greyhounds, foxhounds,
pointers, English Betters, Irish setters, Gordon setters, field

spaniels, cocker spaniels, collies, poodles, bull dogs., bull

terriers, Boston terriers, dachshunde, beagles, smooth and
wire-haired fox terriers, Irish terriers, Scottish terriers,

black and tan terriers, Yorkshire terriers, pugs, and toy
spaniels.

There will be winners' classes at this show for bloodhounds
mastiffs, rough St. Bernards, smooth St. Bernards, Great
Danes, wolfhounds, greyhounds, pointers, English setters,

Irish setters, Gordon setters, field spaniels, cocker spaniels,

collies, curly-coated poodles, bull dogs, bull terriers, Boston
terriers, dachshunde, beagles, smooth fox terriers, wire-haired

fox terriers, Irish terriers, Scotch terriers, Black and tan ter-

riers and pugs.

Club trophies and medals are given by tbe English Blood-
hound Club of America, American Mastiff Club, Old English
Mastiff Club, Great Dane Club of America, National Grey-
hound Club, Pointer Club of America, Gordon Setter Club
of America, American Spaniel Club, Collie Club of America,
Poodle Club of America, Bull Dog Club of America, French
Bull Dog Club of America, Boston Terrier Club, American
Dachshunde Club, National Beagle Club, American Fox Ter-
rier Club, Irish Terrier Club of America, American Scottish

Terrier Club, Bull Terrier Club of America, Irish Setter

Club of America.
Taere is a generous list of premiums for 233 classes. Id

important breeds the divisions run like this:

English bloodhounds, novice, dogs and bitches, $10, $5 and
medal; junior dogs, $20, $10, medal; bitches, same; free lor

all dogs, same; bitches, same. Mastiffs, like classes, 8J»me

awards. Bough St. Bernards, dogs, puppy, $10, $5, medal;

novice, same; junior, $20, $10, $5; free for all, same. Bitches,

like classes and awards. Smooth St. Bernards, same.
Great Danes, same. Newfoundlands, free for all dogs and

bitches, $10, $5, medal. Russian wolfhounds, novice dogs
and bitches, $10, $5, medal; dogs, junior, $15, $10, $5; free for

all, same; bitches, same. Deerhounds, free for all, dogs, $15,

$10, $5; bitches, same. Grevhounds, novice dogs and bitches,

$10, $5, medal; junior dogs", $15; $10, $5; free for all dogs,

$15, $10, $5; bitches, junior, $15, $10, $5; free for all, the

same,
Pointers, puppies, dogs and bitches, $10, $5, medal ; novice

dogs and bitches, same
;
junior dogs under 55 lbs., $20, $10,

$5 ; over 55 lhs., same ; free for all, dogs, $20, $10, $5 ;
jun-

ior bitches, under $50 lhs, same ; over 50 lbs., same ; free for

all, bitches, same; field trial class, dogs and bitches, $15,

$10, $5.

English setters are divided into puppies, dogs and bitches,

novice dogs and bitches, junior dogs, free for all dogs, junior

bitches, free for all bitches and field trial class of dogs and
bitches, with awards as in correBpondidg pointer divisions.

Irish setters, same. Gordon setters same.

Spauiels—Irish water, junior dogs and bitches, $15, $10,

and $5; free for all, dogs and bitches, the same. Clumbers,
same classification and prizes. Field spaniels, puppies, dogs;

and bitches, $10, $5, medal; novice dogs and bitches, same
junior dogs, black, $15, $10, $5; other color, same; free for

all dogs, same; junior bitches, black, same; other color,

same; free for all, same. Cockers, puppies, dogs, and bitches,

$10, $5, medal; novice, same; junior dogs, black, $15, $10,
and $5; red or liver, same.
For the full premium list, write to Superintendent James

Mortimer, Room 310, Townsend Building, No. 1123 Broad-
way, New York.—Forest and Stream.

California Collie Club.

The regular annual meeting of the California Collie Club

was held in the St. James Hotel, San Jose, on January 16th,

President Stewart presiding. After general business had

been transacted, during which the treasurer read a report

showing the club to be in good financial condition, the elec-

tion of officers for tbe ensuing year was held and resulted as

follows: President, J. C. Berrett; Vice-president, J. E. de

Ruyter; Recording Sacretary and Treasurer, Mis9 Dslla

Beach; Corresponding Secretary, N. J. Stewart; Executive

Committee, Tyler Beach, N. J. Stewart and O. J. Elbee.

Two gold medals, similar to those given last year, will be of-

fered for the best California bred collie dog and collie bitch,

respectively,exhibited in the coming Sacramento bench show.

Diplomas will be given for the second and third best collieB.

A committee of five, consisting of President Berrett, Miss

Delia Beach, N. J. Stewart, Wm. F. Frue and Mrs. O. J.

Albee, were appointed to act in conjunction with a like com-

mittee of the Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club a B

the bench show committee for the dog show to be held March

30th, 31st, April 1st, 2d, 1898.
- —

-

San Jose Bench Show.

A meeting of the Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel

Club was held at the St. James Hotel last Sunday, January

16.h. Several members of the California Collie Club wers

present. It was decided to hold a bench show in San Jose

during the last days of March.

The show will be held by the Santa Clara Valley Poultry

and Kennel Club and the California Collie Club. The great-

est enthusiasm prevailed, and the combination show prom-

ises to be one of the best ever seen on the Pacific Coast.

Letters were read from Beveral specialty and gun clubs

who thought so much of last year's exhibition that they will

offer medals or cups for competition.

It is intended to make ladies' pet dogs one of the leading

features Qf the show.
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San Francisco Kennel Club.

The annual meeting of the San Francisco Kennel Club

was held on Wednesday evening last at the Occidental Hotel.

There waB a large and enthusiastic attendance of the mem-

bers. The officers elected for the ensuing year are the fol-

lowing named gentlemen : President, A. B. Spreckels ; First

vice-president, J. E. De Eayter ; second vice-Presi-

dent, Henry J. Crocker ; Secretary, H. H. Carlton

;

Treasurer, F. W. Tallaot ; Board of Directors, A. B.

Spreckels, Henry J. Crocker, J. E. De Eayter, F. W. Tall-

ant, Dr. F. W. D'Evlyn, J. G. Barker and E. V. Sullivan.

Bobt. F. Omard, President of the Country Club ; Norman
J. Stewart, of the California Collie Club ; E. V. Sullivan,

owner of Dash Antonio and a noted leaehman, and W. H.
McKittrick, of Bakerefield,were elected members of the club.

Id formulating a plan of arrangement and to facilitate

the better preparation for the contemplated bench show of

the club, the following com-
mitties were appointed, thus

Beggregating important work

that bas heretofore fallen to the

direction of but a single com-

mittee, viz."

Bench Show—H. J. Crocker,

E. V. Sullivan, W. C. Brown,

Dr. d'Evelyn, H. H. Carlton.

Committee on Judges—J. G.

Barker, Norman J. Stewart, H.
H. Carlton, J. Bergez, Dr.

d'EvelyD.
Committee on Premium List

and Catalogue—John E. de

Buvter, J. G. Barker and W.
C. Brown.
Committee on Advertising

—

H. J. Crocker, J. G. Barker, E.

V. Sullivan, W. 8. Kittle and

W. C. Brown.
Committee on Specials—H.

J. Crocker, Bobert J. Oxnard,

J. E de Eoyter, N. J. 8tewart

and W. S. Kittle.

It was announced that the an-

nual bench show would be held

on May 18th, 19th, 20th and

21st at the Mechanics' Pavilion,

which dates have been claimed

by the club.

Pacific Field Trials.

15, Bull Terriers 2, Cocker Spaniels 11, Fox Terriers 10.

Japanese Spaniels 1, English Whippets 1, Wire-haired Fox
Terriers 1, Field Spaniels 1. Total 83.

The indications are that the combined poultry and dog
show will be a very successful exhibition.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Distemper is prevalent not only locally, but at many
points on the coast.

Half Moon Bay is inflicted with an up-to-date pest, in the
shape of a dog poisoner.

Dr. Glover's remedies are good and efficient for the treat-

ment of dogs during these distemper days.

Coursing at Sacramento has been temporarily discontinued
owing to the bad condition of the grounds. The sport will

be resumed on the 30th inst.

Frank Smith and Al Steiner of Livermore left on Janu-
ary 12th for Seattle. They had with them twenty-five dogs
that have been trained in Livermore for A laska sled work.
Friday following Tod 8mith and Geo. Van Gordon Btarted
for Seattle, from that point the Livermoreans will depart the
latter part of the mo-ith for the Alaskan gold fields.

At Modesto, Sunday afternoon, January 9th, there was a
match coursiDg race between L. A. Comin's dog, Tom Cy,
and G. H. Bertran's Swift. Comin's dog had the best two
out of three courses. The winner wagered $10 against $7
that his dog would be the victor.

H. C. Glover, London, Ont., Canada.
Dear Sir.—Your Imperial Mange Cure is the best I ever

saw or used. I have bad spaniels very bad with mange, and
your cure completely restored them ; in fact in a month the
hair was as long as it ever was. I recommend it to any one
having dogs afflicted this way. T. A. Stiphen,

Federal Bank, London, Ont.

The fifteenth annual field

trials of the Pacific CoaBt Field

Trials Club will commence at

Bakersfield on Monday. The

interest among Coast and local

sportsmen in these contests has

been nnabated and no doubt

there will be a large attendance

of enthusiastic visitors. East-

ern attention has been a strong

factor in ci eating a large fund

of curiosity and specnlation as

to the probable winners in the

trials. Arrangements for the

trials are practically completed

Col. Arthur W. Merriman, of

Memphis, Tenn., will be the

leading judge, associated with

him will be A. Vandervoort of

Pasadena. Wm. Dormer, who
bad originally been selected as

one of the judges, having gone
to Seattle, tbe selection of the

third judge will be made during
the meeting of the club in Bak-
ers h\ Id to morrow evening. It

has been rumored that Judge
N. C. PoBt, of Sacramento will

be the probable choice of the

clnb.

Two events will run—the

Derby, for pointers and Betters

that have never run and who at

the beginning of 1898 were not
two years old, and the All-aged
stake, in which all dogs will be
eligible. The Derby entries clos-

ed last November and were 22 in

number. Tbe number of starters

have not been estimated as only dogs will be started by
owners and handlers that are in condition and have a ehance
of winning The pointer entries outnumber those of setters.

The setters will probably have the advantage in the All-

aged Btake. This has been the rule in previous trials and
this year the setter interest is unusually prominent, prompted
by recent importations of famous setters from the East. The
pride of California owners and trainers has been thoroughly
aroused, and if the utmost care and unusual diligence in pre-

paration of the dogs will avail the results of the trials it will

be such as will uphold the already high reputation of tbe

California dogs. The standard of quality represented in the

All-aged stake would be hard to overcome in any country.

In addition to the cups already mentioned in the columns of

the Breeder and Sportsman an additional cup will be

awarded to the best dog in the All-aged stake. This cup has

been donated by our esteemed contemporary, Western Sports

Sacramento Bench Show.

Kennel Registry.

WHELPS.
W. B. Frne's (San Jose) col-

lie bitch La Creole (Ch. Char-
lerois II—imp. Heather Twig)
whelped January 14, 1898, 12—5 dogs—by same owner's
Mascot (Jeannot—Juanita.)

BALES.

The Humboldt Kennels
(San Francisco) Bold a 8t.
Bernard do» pup (Eboracum
— Lady Bernardo) to H. A.
Hunter (San Francisco) Jan.
15,1898.
The Humboldt Kennels sold

a St. Bernard bitch pup (King
Frisco—Laura AUod) to C. W.
StevenE, Jan. 15, 1898.
The Humdoldt Kennels sold

a black and tan toy terrier dee
toF. W.McCullagh(LosGa'ot)
Jan. 3, 1898.

Chas. Dresser sold an E. C.
St. Bernard dog pup (Grand
Chancellor, 22063—Eheta) to
Mr. B. B. Nicholls (Brent-
wrod, Contra Costa) January
19, 1S98.

THE GUN.

Jockeys in the Tules.

Mike Hennessy, Henry
Shields and Mr. Doreey (who
gives Ferguson pointers on
starting horees),were the guests

of the Black JacK Club at Ad-
tioch last Sunday. "Sherman"
and "Hardmoulh" were ap-

pointed a committee by Secre-

tary Jim Markland lo look
after the "boys." Considerable

speculation was indulged in

previous to the start as to the

ability of the horsemen to go
through the maneuvers and
work necessary to reach the
ark, start off early in the
morning in a tule-splitter, stay
in the blind and properly use
L

'r gun? on the birds. Whytb

W. D. McRae,
E. C. Johnson.

"The Black Jack,"

Jim Markla>T), Secbetabt,

Jim Maynabd,
Pete McRae,
C. Swain.

The list of entries for the dog show in Sacramento closed

on January 18th; we note a summary of the same up to that

date, but other entries are expected by mail. The list is a

fa rly large one and greatly excels last year's entries in qual-

; (y. The number for each class is as follows: Mastiffs 1,

treat Danes 2, St. Bernards 16, Greyhounds 3, Pointers 9,

'oglieh Setters 4, Gordon Setters 1, Irish Setters 5, Collies

Domioick Shannon received two first class dogs from St.

Louis by express last Wednesday. Both of these runners
are entered in the stake to-day.

The owner of a fine pair of Italian greyhounds can, if de-

sirable, fiod a purchaser for them by addressing the kennel

editor of the Breeder and Sportsman.

The Humboldt Kennels last week sold a Newfoundland
dog and bitch to Mr. Tolman of Juneau, Alaska, for use in

drawing sleighs in the Klondike district.

Pete Kyne and Jack Debenedetti will enter their prize

mastifi ,(Heck" in the coming San Francisco bench show.
They expect to have him in fine condition.

Chas. Dresser has sold several dogs to parties who contem-
plate an early trip to the Klondike. Mr. Van Gordon of

Oakland bought one, and Mr. C. J. Bromley purchased four

St. Bernards recently.

£. H. Mulcaster, a leashman of international reputation

arrived in this city on Thursday last. It is repotted that

he brought a cojple of cracks from St. Louis, but at present

tbe greyhounds are under cover.

The Glasgow bench show had 401 collie entries, these in-

cluded the best dogs in Scotland and some of the best from
over the border. The judge of the collie classes was Mr.
Hugo Ainscough, the veteran breeder and fancier.

was made, however.
bowled over during the morning Bhoot,

The Black Jacks.

this particular curiosity should
have been made manifest does
not appear, but neverlheless.
when the jocks took their seats
in the cranky little boats it was
at once evident that they knew
their business. The conditions
for Bhooting were not in favor of
the party, the weather being
very cold and most of the ponds
were covered with a thin film

of ice, consequently tbe ducks
were not flying, and the de-
coys had but ten fathered
visitors. A fair combined bag

Shields shot the best canvasback

The above illustration is reproduced from photos taken

during a recent Bhooting trip near Antioch. Several mem-

bers of this well-known gun club are depicted in character-

istic costume and attitude. The President, J. A. Lemmer,
is a little diffident about showing his genial face, but Jim
Markland, tbe secretary, maseB up for the short coming.

MERRY NIMRODS.

Banquet and Reunion at the Petaluina Sports-

mea's Club.

The banquet hall of the Petaluma Social Club on Tuesday

evening, January 11th. was the scene of » festive gathering,

and a merrier assemblage never graced a festal board than

that which enpyed the banquet and reunion given by the

losing team, in the recent club sVoot of the Petalnma

Sportsmen's Club, to the club and invited gue3ts.

At 8:3() JE. E. Drees, master of ceremonies, gave the signal

and the onslaught began. Th^e was no contest this time
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and victors and vanquished united in a common attack on

the good things with which the tables were laden. Twenty-

five jovial souls constituted the assemblage, and from the

club'e famous chowder to the dessert, mirth and merriment

prevailed; but after the fragrant Havanas had been passed

around, the real enjoyment began.

E. E. Drees acted as toastmaster, and made an ideal pre-

siding officer. There were toasts, songs, BpeecheB, stories,

nod more toasts, Toasts were drank to the visitors, the club,

the Lakeville club, J\ H. Fritch, S. J. Hopkins, and Al
Smith.

Addresses were made by Colonel Fairbanks, Captain Mac-
lay, E. E. Drees, 8. J. Hopkins, Al A. Smith. C. Skinner,

and others. It was generally agreed to have similar social

gatherings on more frequent occasions.

R. 8. Brown, J. H. Fritch, and F. C. West were voted

the honors for yarn spinning. Ben F. Phillips rendered a

vocal solo, and the huntsman sang in chorus- Anecdotes

and experiences of the chase were recounted, and there was

variety in the entertainment provided. Marshal Collins was

called upon, but was too full for utterance.

Messrs. Lackwood and WillSteiger, who had charge of the

commitsary department, were voted the thanks of the club,

and it was an early hour in the morning when to the strains

of "Auld Lang Syne" the revelers deserted the banquet board

and the merriest time in the history of the club was at an

end.

The following were present : Charles Skinner.Point Reyes;

Capt. Fred Walder, Col. D. B. Fairbanks, F. C. West, B. F.

Ziriuian, Capt. Thos. Maclay of the Lakeville Club, J. E.

Lockwood, and the following members of the Petaluma
Sportsmen's club : R. S. Brown, D. T. Buffin, Lyman Green
G. A. Dress, Tony Mego, E. E Drees, J. V. Long, 8. J.

Hopkins, F. M. Collins, A. A. Smith, Tiburon ; J. Homer
Fritch, San Francisco; E. S. Oavanaugh, L. F. Steilz, J. T.

Studdert, Will Steiger, Jos. Steiger, George Griess, Jr.,

George Ortman, Ed D. Hedges, Ben F. Phillips.—Petaluma
Courier.

Encourage Quail on the Farm.

A writer in a Michigan exchange relates the following in.

cident, and supplements it with some interesting matter as to

the habits of the quail in the northwest.

At Atbaca, Mich., a quail that had miscalculated its cour-

age and killed itself by flying against a house was picked up

and its distended crop examined. It was found to contain

101 potato bngs, which the biid had taken for its morning

meal. The bugs were yet fresh and alive, and many of them
began to move when exposed to the air. Prof. Bruner, of

Lincoln, Neb., says of thiB valuable bird : "Perhaps no other

bird that frequents the farm pays a higher price for the grain

it cuts than (he quail. Living about the hedge rows, groves

and ravines, where insect enemies gather and lurk during a

greater part of the year, the quail not only seizes large num-
bers of these enemies daily during the summer months,when
they are abroad in the land, but all winter through, it scratch-

es among the fallen leaves and other rubb'Bh for hibernating

insects of various kinds. Being a timid creature, the quail

seldom leaves cover to feed in open fields, and therefore, does
little harm in the way of destroying grain. In fact, onlv the
stray kernels that w:uld otherwise be lost are taken. It is

one of the only few birds that will eat largely of that unsav-
ory insect, the chinch bug, and the number that actually fall

a prey to it is astonishing. A single chinch bug is a small
thing, but I have Been a quail's stomach filled with them,
more than five hundred being taken for a single meal. No
farmer who is a fruit grower should kill a single quail; nor
should he allow them to be pot-hunted on his premises.

The quail is a small bird, and its value as an insect de-
stroyer is many times greater than its value for food."

The Rifle Club "Wins.

The Stockton Rifle and Pistol Club defeated the Company
B team last Sunday afternoon at the shooting ra.ige of the

club. The score stood 406 to 367. The club members had

somewhat the advantage over the militiamen who used the

heavy Springfield rifle having a pull of bix pounds. All the

olub rifles have hair triggers, among them are some fine

Stevens. The weather was very cold and disagreeable which
fact had a corresponding effect on the marksmen. The in-

dividual scores were as follows

:

Rifle Club—Robinson 40, Towne 38, Shafter 36.F. Merrill

44, Rroeckel 46, Phillipson 42, C. Merrill 43, Carroll 41,Sal-
bach 41, Locjers 35 ; total, 406.

Company B—E. Douglass 41, G. C. Young 40, G. Rey-
nolds 40, L. Giovanessi 36, A. B. Anderson 40, William
Bruse 32, Graham 29, Ford 36, Ferguson 40, Buike 33

;

total, 367.
•*> ,

Killed a Gray Eagle.

A few days since LeeMcKinney killed a gray eagle on the

lanch of W. F. Turpin, at Horr'a Ranch, in Merced county

with a twenty-two calibre rifle. The eagle measured seven

feet from tip to tip. There were four eagles in the flock but
MeKinney only aucceeded in getting one. It is quite a rare
incident to kill an eagle in this county and we do not recall
of m ore than one being killed as large as the one above
mentioned.—Modesto News.

The Lincola Gun Olub Trap Shoot.

An event scheduled for Washington's Birthday, that will

be of considerable interest to the lovers of the gun, is the

blue-rock shoot of the Lincoln Gun Club. There will be

'our events, claes shooting, at twenty birds each. The en-
trance will be $1.50, divided into four moneys.

Duck Hunting: Professors.

Professors Angell aDd Murray of Stanford University and
ProfeBBor Walter Magee and Lieutenant Clomen of the Uni-
versity of California are the guests of Regent John E. Budd
of the State University on a hunting trip in the tule coun-
try along the San Joaquin. The party left Stockton in a
houseboat in tow of Governor Budd's launch Hazel.

Bounty on Coyote Scalps.

'I',, .board of supervisors of Merced county have passed an

ordinance giving a bounty of $2 50 on each coyote scalp.

The coyote must be killed in the county, and the person
presenting the scalp for registration must make oath to that

effect.
— —

The Game Law.
The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as

fixed by the State law iBasfoilowB: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suuervisora have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the Staie law. The fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open Beason as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
Saa Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.
Alameda—Kail, Oct, 15 to Feb. 15.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
ibited.
Humboldt^Grouse and Wilson snipe, 8ept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aall hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Lob Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, Jnly 15 to Sept. 15.
Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. lBt.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. {Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to 8ept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obiepo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high, tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 16 to Jan. 1.
Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out of the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Chas. Precht bagged nine English snipe at Schell ville last

Sunday.

H. 6. Hosmer made the Byron district contribute seven-
teen line mallards last Sunday.

The rain at Point Reyes on Saturday last spoiled the quail
shooting for a number of hunters.

Summerfield and Judd were at Ignacio on Sunday; they
bagged eighteen fine canvasback.

S. F. Hughes and A. King bagged thirty-seven quail in

the vicinity of Point Reyes on Sunday.

Today, to-morrow and Monday will give a numbsr of
sportsmen a good chance to get away for a shoot.

M. J. Geary hunted for ducks on the marsh at Point Reyes
lastSanday and bagged a few widgeon and mallard.

H. H. White shot on the Olympic Club grounds last Sun-
day. His bag counted thirty-five teal and widgeon.

B. Schindel and R. Wenzel made a combined bag of

twenty-five leal and epooneys last Sunday at Mowrys.

Tom McDonald and Tom Sharkey made a bag of one hun-
dred ducks at Suisun last week in three days' Bhooting.

The majority of the sportsmen at Point Reyes last Sunday
had fairly good sport. The weather was clear bat cold.

Frank Dolliver at Point Eeyea on Saturday and Sunday
last made a bag consisting of forty-four sprig, widgeon and
spoonbills.

C. Z. Hebert, of Salinas, secured a munificent bag of ducks
and English snipe around the lagoon near Castrovilie one
day laBt week.

English snipe are quite plentiful in the marsh lands in

Scotts Valley, near Santa Cruz. Local gunners are making
good "bags" daily.

Col. Barrett, of New York, and Alexander Gunn, Esq.,
were elected honorary members of the Black Jack Gun Club
last Wednesday evening.

W. S. Kittle and C. Eudolph shot over the Country Club
grounds Saturday and Sunday. The combined bag was
thirty-eight duck and sixty quail.

Al Newman and Mike Malloy were with the hunters at

Alvarado last Sunday. They bagged a lew spooneys and
cans. The shooting in this district was ''off" during the

day.

The match between Henry Stehling, of Davisville, and M.
O. Feudner is still on the list of coming events. Nothing
definite up to date has been heard in answer to Feudner's
suggestions.

Thomas Burland and Hans C. Lanritzen, two typos, were
arrested in Salinas recently, on complaint of Br. D. G. Mc-
Lean, who charged them with "pursuing and hunting" a
Mongolian phesant. ^
W. Muidock arid Clarence Nauman made a combined bag

of fifty birds on Saturday and Sunday last. They hunted in

the vicinity of Reclamation. Saturday's shooting was not

good owing to the rain.

T. H. B. Varney, W. A. Thomas, H. B. Varney, and John
Conway had a successful quail hunt along the Arroyo Valley
last week. In two hours time tbey bagged fifty-three birds

and six fat brush rabbits.

Alvarado wsb visited by the regular contingent of the
Lincoln Gun Club last Sunday. Though the boys did fairly,
they had to work hard for their birds. Shaw had fifteen,

Swan thi teen, Carlsen seventeen, Klevesahl ten, Ostrander

sixteen.

R. 8. Brown, the crack wing-shot of Petaluma, bagged 100
ducks on the Petaluma Gun Club's groundB last Sunday.
Quite a number of fine "cans" were in the count, the rest
were principally mallard anj teal, all in fine condition. Bob's
arrival in Petaluma after a hunt is always anticipated by
that particular class of friends who know where and how to
get plenty of good gau e without shooting it themselves.

The Tacoma Rifle, Rod and Gun Club have elected the fol-

lowing cfficers for the ensuing year; President, E. A Kim-
ball; Vice-president, H. T. Denham; Secretary, R. L Pierce*
Trustees, Jos. L Carmen, Dr T. F. 8mith and A. H. Nel-
son. The club grounds will be greath improved duting the
coming season. A series of interesting tournaments are being
arraijged.

Jim Maynard and Dr E. N. Ayers sculled in the Suisun
sloughs last Sunday. The combined bag was seventy teal,

mallard, " cans " and gray duck. There was about forty-five
guns on the Suisun Club, leal, and Cordelia grounds and
outside. This tended to keep the birds flying fairly well,
but the weather was somewhat against making the bags they
calculated on in the shooting district they were in.

Capt. J. L. Waller seems to be wedded to this part of the
country and is a weekly visitor to the Suisun hunting grounds.
He was here a week ago and secured thirty-five ducks and
on Wednesday of this week he again made his appearance,
in company with Chief Saltier, who ha? charge of the county
jail in San Francisco, and the two sportsmen secured a bag
ot seventy ducks at Peyton ponds. Capt Waller will form
a company in the city for the purpose of leasing a suitable
hunting place in the vicinity and the ardent hunter will

spend much of his time here next season.—Solano Republi-
can.

ROD-

Coming Events.

Feb. 8—Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
Caating Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, i an
Francisco. *

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling as o
the condition of the streams tbey have visited aud the billing lure
of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item o
interest to anglers.

Russian River Notes.

The steelhead fishing on Saturday and Sunday last, in the

river, afforded quite a deal of sport to a number of well-

known anglers, among them were, Walter D. Mansfield, J no.

Seibe, Fish Commissioner A. T. Vogelsang, Capt. Geo.
Cummings, Jno. Gallagher, E-q., H. F. Emeric, Al Wil-
Bon and Chief Deputy Fish Commissioner J. P. Babcock.
The catches were fair with but one or two exceptions. Mr.
Vogelsang landed a &oe buck salmon, weighing eighteen
pounds that was a remarkably beautiful specimen,

A special train was advertised to take up anglers last Satur-

day evening. The weather being very inclement that day,

the railroad management magnanimously advised intending
passengers that it was very probable the fishing in the river

had been spoiled for the following day. The train left, bat

without more than one or two passengers whose destination

was for intermediate points. A number of gentlemen at the

river were enabled, however, on its return next day to reach
the city sooner and more conveniently than by the regular

Monday morning train. Messrs. Stetson aud Latham are surely

deserving the good opinions, to say the least, of sports-

men who are accustomed to go up to Point Reyes and Rus-
sian River.

The following incident took place recently at Duncan's
Mills, there was quite a party of city anglers on the river

fiBhiog for steelhead at the time. Two of the fishermen,

when through with the sport for the day, rowed their boats

to the shore and then took their tackle and the fist caught

up to the hotel. The catch being rather large, it was neces-

sary to make several trips to carry all of the fish to the house.

On the last, trip but one there was left in one boat six fine

large steelhead and in the other boat one. When the boats

were visited again for the purpose of getting the remaining
fish, lo! and behold, six of them bad been taken by an un-

authorized party or parties. The owner of the fish readily

understood the situation. He told his companion of the day
of his Iosb, but outside of this disclosure the matter was not

discussed, and for the time being was a state secret. Shortly

afterwards a well known individual came in their presence

and very candidly volunteered the information, that he
"didn't take 'b fish, and didn't know nnthin'

about 'em." The query naturally arises, how did he get his

peculiar information? Probably he may writes letter ex-

plaining trie situation.

The two men arrested at Duucan's Mills on the 2d inst.

for illegal fishing were brought before a Justice of the Peace

at Santa Robs last week. Oa motion of the prosecution the

case was postponed until to-day. The defendants have ptren-

ulously claimed that they were within the proper observance

of the law. This assertion has not been backed up by a de-

mand for the net seized.

Wednesday morning J. E. Hall, John P. Overton, J. A.

Dunn and Deputy Collector of It t j rnal Revenue T. 8. Dunn
started on a fishing trip to J. E. Hal.'s coast ranch. The
gentlemen expect to have a great deal of Bport.—Santa Rosa

Press.

Al Smith caught three ibree pound steelheads in the

"big rock hole" at Point Reyes last Sunday. They were very

fine specimens of the fish.

"Andy" was fiehing at Point Reves Saturday and Sunday

last. He landed four large hookbills and a fine steelhead.

Geo. Walker landed an elegant nine pound steelhead 3unday

at Point Reyes. M. J. Geary tried his rod on Saturd;.
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Olabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS .X^L- GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Fifteenth Annual Trials

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE PUCK, CKOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
The DP PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY. PENETRATION" and CLEANLINESS
Tne Pacific CoaBt record for 1896 was made with "DC PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. P.

L.O.SMITH ^ GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THET SHOOT
THEY EAST

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEAET, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

i boast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
Al all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY 1 LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS

THIS POM DEB IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansorae atreet, San Francisco, Oal.

. km- For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sportine Goods.

THE OLD RELIABLE ££g&*6

PARKER GUN

'•#

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

416 MARKET STREET.
Below Sansome - San Franclsf o

"1 C " POWDER
MBBJI 1 ^B8y H] I? THE OLDEST AND BEST

NITRO SMOKELESS
Powder made, it costs but a trifle
morethan cheap powders. use no.

1

for game shooting, no. 2 for
TRAP SHOOTING.

TO BE BUST AT

BAKERSFIELD
Co mencing Monday, January 24, 1898.

Prizes 50, 30 and 20 per cent of Stake

Two Elegant Cups in Addition to
Stake.

H. W. KELLER. President.
J. M. KI LGA RI F, Secretary, Pacific Mutual! Building

.

San Francisco.

SECOND ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry Ass'n and Kennel Club

TO Eh. HELD AT

NEW PAVILION,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.,

1898—January 27, 28. 29. 30—1898
Entries Close January IS, 189S.

For Particulars see Preminm List.

C. D. NAIRN, of Ballston, Or., will Judge all

classes.

JE. A. NOTES, President,
West Buite.

M. COFFEY, Secretary,
2503 G Street, Sacramento. Cal.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fiahing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION 1

Tha Section tor Fruit Farms and Stocf

—— THE ROUTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, UkiaH>

And other beautiful towns."

TEE BEST CAM?OsTQ GRQTJTTPe ON

Tg£ COAST.

Ticket Otticb—Corner New Montgomery a*
Market Btreeta, under Palace HoteL
Geneeal Otticx—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. K. A.N . (iro. Pa . Afft

Hospital for Does and Horses

2128 MARKET STREET,
(One block west of Valencia St.i

SAN FRANCISCO.
Telephone-South 745.

FEES-—Hospital fees for Dogs, 75 cents per day.
Hospital fees for Horses, 81 per day.
Office fees, advice and medicioe, 81,
Visits to any part of the city, 81.50.

iDElesiie Mm Part

COURSING EVERY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

AND ON HOLIDAYS

189S Purses Increased—A Velvety Field-

Strong Hares at All Times, and the

Finest Grand Stands on Any Cours-

ing Sward in tbe World.

RAIN or SHINE Courses Will Be Run.

J]HN GRACE, Judge.

JAS. GRACE, Slipper.

SATURDAY, 1 P. M.
SUNDAY, 11 A. M.

Admission to Park, 25 Cents - Ladies Free

The Coursing Park Is easy of access, by street car
lines, from any part of the city.

AT STUD
THE FOX TERRIER

A. K. C. S. B-
(So. 43,831)

Son of the grand young sire WARREN SAGE
his dam STILETTO (tbe dam of the Prize-Winners,
MIDLIGHTand RAPIER). A grand-looking dog,
carrying perteet bead and ears. Winnings : 1st

Poppy and Novice, San Jose, and 1st Puppy, San
Francisco, 1S97, Address this office.

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2£-£^
kREGLIV 28,053—QUEEN BESS W., 35,836)

The grandest yoang R. C St. Bernard on theCoa'-i;
whelped March 24. 1S95; gold m«Jal fur bf-st pup j-ir-'d

by Reglov: height, 3*2 .*£ inctes; weight, 160 punuds:
grand head; perfectly marked. Address,

W. F. WORTHIXGTON,
Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave., S. F.

Tel. Jessie 1721.

Golden Gate

DOG HOSPITAL,
510 Van Ness Avenue.

Special attention given to ihe treating and bonding
of dogs.
Finest equipped dog hospital on the Pacific Coast-

DR, R. H. BURR. & CO. - Proprietors.
JBW Please mention this paper.

A. E. BCZARD, M. R. C. V. 8., LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

Office Hours—8:30 to 10 a. m., 12tol p. m., 4 to 6 p. m

Competent man in charge day and night. Dogs
boarded.

4h Dog Diseases

Ho xnr t<*> *F"©o<a.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,
New York.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

i ALA1TEDA COUNTY

)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,
Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLellast, edl'ed by
Cha . BaSKKk Beabfoed.

A beautiful book ot two hundred
pages in cloth and go'd ; appropri-
ately Illustrated Tells ot the baunis
of far, ri n and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

eportsman, buoter guide, tourist
taxidermist, naturalist and bosk

lover
Price |1. Sent carefully wrapped to any addresf,
postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADEURD
tTibiiaber. *If*7 Broadway, New York.

THE DpCTi A Sportsman's Magazine"" ' • Edited by Sportsmen.

^^^•fV*-' | I JL7 InstroctiTe.

3F AfieB
publication

**
JL

devoted to Field Sports, Outdoor Life and Adventure,
Send five 2-c, stamps for a copy.

SPORTS AITSLD, 360 Dea-si-obs St., Chicago, lus.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-
vertiBemenis of fifty words or lesg will
be inserted in this column at the fallowing
ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,
Si. 35; three months, S3. 50; one year, 810

WiNTFI) A mounted specimen of the little blacknnniCU ran. Address this office.
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Cincinnati Jockey Club

STAKES TO CLOSE FEBRUARY 1, 1898.

THR DIAMOXD HT*KE8—For two-year-olds. Entrance free. §10 each if not declared by Ar-rillst; f50

to start; |T,000ad.ied,ot which |150 to the second and $7-5 to the third. Winnere of a sweepsiake to carry 3

pounds; of two sweepstakes, 5 pounds; of three or more sweepstakes. 8 pouniis extra. Allowances: others

that have nut won three race3, 5 pou ids; two races. 8 pounds; maidens, 12 pouods; maidens that have started

in a sweepstake at the meeting and not placed, and those that have been beaten three or more limes and never
placed, lapoonds. When a fee is charged for declarations, the money must accompany the same or they will

not tie accepted. Six furlongs.

THH SAPPH1RK 8TAH.KS—Fortwo-year-old fillies. Entrance free. ?I0 each if not d< clared by April

1st; J50 to start; J750 added, of which §1(0 to the second and 850 to the third. Winners of a sweepstake to

carry 3pounds; of twosw epstakts, 5 pounds; of three or more sweepstakes, 8 pounds extra. Allowances:
others that have not won three races, o pouods; two rac -s, 8 pounds; maidens, 10 pounds; maidens that have
started in a sweepstake and not placed, 12 rounds; those that have started three or more times and never
placed, 15 pounds Where a tee iB charged for declarations, the money must accompany the same or they will

not be accepted. Five furlongs

.

THE BMS qAi>n 8TAH.KS—For two-year-old colts and geldings. Entrance free. $10 each If not 'de
clared by April 1st; §50 t . start; $750 added, of which ?IOO to the second and fiO to the third. Winners of a
sweeps a<s to carry three pouuds; of two sw. epstakes. 5 pouods; of three or more sweepstakes, 8 pounds ex-
tra. Allowances : others t iat have not won tbr^e races, 5 pounds; two races, 8 ponoiis; mal ens, 12 pounds;
maidens that h«ve startea in a sn-eepstake and not place 1, 15 pounds; those heaten three or more times and
never placet, 18 pounds Wherea>eeis charged Jur declarations, the money must accompany tne same' or
they wM not be accepted. Five furlongs.

THE CHRISTIAN MOKRLEIK BREWING COMPANY STAKf- 6.—A handicap sweepstake for
three-year-olds and <iver. Eutrancetree ?10 each if not declared by April 1st; $50 to start; ? 1,000 added, of
which §150 t the second and §75 to the third. Weights to be announced three days prior <o the race. Winners
of a handicap or sweepstake afier the weights are bulletined to c=irry 5 pounds ex'ra, Where a fee is charged
tor declarations, the money must accompany the same or they will not be accepted. One mile and an eighth.

FALL STAKES FOR 1898 TO CLOSE FEBRUARY 1st 1898.

THB PE4HL STARES—For two-year-old fillies. Entrance free, §i0eachif not decla-ed by July 1st;

150 for starters; fl.OOOadoed, of which §150 to the second and §75 to the third. Wi ners of a sweepstake to

carry 3 pouniiB; oflwo sweepstakes. 5 pounds; of three or more sweepstakes, 8 pounds exi a. Allowances :

others that have Dot won tbr.e races since J uiy 1st, G pouods; two races aio'e ihai due. 8 p-uuds: maidens. 12

pounds; if such have started three or mure times and never placed, 15 pouods. Where a fee is cQargei for

declarations, tne money must accompany the same or they will uot be accepted. Six Furious*.

THE U VHVET STARBfl— For two-vear-otd colts aDd gildings. Eitrance free. §10 eac^i If not de-

clared by July 1st; f-0 to start; $1,000 added, of which §150 to the second and $75 t the third. Winners of a
BT-eepstnke to carry 3 pouods; of two sweepstakes, 6 pounds; of >hree or more swpepslakes, 8 pouods extra.

Allowances : othets that have notwon three, races since July 1st, 5 pjuuds; two races since that date, a pounds;

maidens 13 pounds; If such have s'artei three or more times and never placed, 18 pounds. Where a feel
charged for declarations, tne money must accompany the same or they will not be accepted. Six furlongo

THE HEM STAKES -For two-year-olds. Entrance free $1" each if not declared by July 1st; $50 to
start; §1,000 added, of w <ich floO to the second and §75 to ihe third Winners of a sweeps ate t-> carry 3
pounds; of iwosweepstikf-sor nf the t-iaraetnr Pearl -takes. 5 pounds; of three or more sweepstakes. 8 pouodB
extra. Allowances: others that have not won tiiree races since July 1st, 5 pounds; two racts since that date,
8 pouuds; m lideos that have not oeen p!a< ed in asweepstake. lapoundt-; those that have started three or more
tim."s and never placed, 18 pounds. Wuera a fee Is charged for declarations, the money must accompany the
same or they will not he accepted. Oue mile.

STAKES FOR SPRING MEETING, 1899, TO CLOSE FEBRUARY 1st, 1898

THE OAKLEY DERBY FOK 1S99—A sweepstake for thrte-vear-olds ffoals of I896| of §150 each: §50

forfeit or only §ii if declared by Autust 1, 1888, or §30 If declared oy April 1, JS99; §2,500 adfed, of which §35uto

the second and §150 to the third. A winner of any three-year-old .stake of the valu«ot *2.c00to carry 3 pounds;

ot two such or one of §3,000, 5 pounds extra. Non-winners of a three-ytar-uld sweepstake allowed 5 pouods;

those that have started and not been placed m asw epstake for three-year-olds, 10 pounds; maidens, 15 pounds

All declarat onB when due must be accompanied by the money or tuey will not be accepted. One mile aad a

quarter.
THE BUCKEYE ST4KK FOR 1899—4. sweepstake f t three-year-olds (foals of 1896). of §100 each

$50forTeil,o only §10 if declared bv August 1, 1898, or §20 if declared hy April 1. 1899: $1,500 added, of which
$100 to the Becond and 1100 to the third. A winner of any th^ee-year-old stake of the value of §.',0C0 to carry 3

p undB- of two such or one of §3,000, 5 pounds extra. fc.on-wlnners of a three-year-old sweepstake allowed 5

pounds; those that have started and not been placed in a sweepstake for three-year-olds, 10 pounds; maidens,
15 pounds. All declarations when cue must beaccompanled by the money or they will not be accepted One
mile and on eighth,

THK * [VOPIV4TI OIKS FOR I8<»9—A sweepstake for three--ear-old fillies (fnals of I8°6) of $10
each: $50 forfeit, or only §10 if declared by August 1. 1898, or §2C if declared by April I, 1899; $1,250 added, o
which §100 to the second and !100 to the third. A winner of ny'three-yenr-old stake nf th-vatueof §1,500 to
carry 3 pounds; of two such, or one of $4,0U0, 5 pounds extra. Non-winners of a three-year-ol'' sw epstake
all wed- 5 pounds; those ihat have started and not been placed In a sweepstake for three-ye»i-olds, 10 pounds;
maidens 15 pounds All declarations when due must be accompanied by the money or they will not be
accepted. Oue mile and a sixteenth.

A. S. LABOLD, President. W. R. LETCHER, Secretary.
ROOM 303, NEAVE BUILDING, CINCINNATI

Absorbine
will absorb all

SOFT BUNCHES

WIND-
PUFFS,

Thoroughpin,
Shoe Boil,
Capped Hock,
Bog Spavin,
Swollen
Glands,
and removes
the inflamma-
tion and
bnncb. Re-
stores the cir-
culation in any thick-
ened tissue without
removing the hair.
No. 34 Amherst St.,

Used .

Winning
Trainers.

All
Reliable
Dealers
keep it in
stock. Of
Dealers oi

YOUNG, P. D. P.,

Sprinjrfield. Mass.

Regular
W. F.

Send 25 Cents lor Sample Bottle.

San Jose Race Track

TROTTING TRACK PICNIC GROUNDS RUNNING TRACK

The beaotiiol, convenient and popular grounds
known as AG RICCLTTJRAL FAkK,

San Jo»e, has been leased by

O. P. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are potting the same in sultaWe condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.

The attention ot horsemen la called to the fact that

both '.he trot log and running tracks will be kept in

first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Kace Track must
soon become a popular resort lor horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate charges and first -class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Asrlcultural Park San Jose.

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Gout.

E, P. HKA.LD, President, 8. KAiK"*
Send for Circular!.

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLOB RACE

WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

JAN. 10th to 24th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and
12:30.1,1:30,2, 2:30 and 3 p. M., connecting with
trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Buy
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 and

4:45 p. m. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.
R. B. MILROY. Secretary.

Sulkies Built to Order!

BEPAIBED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to ran perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OTJE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO REIMT^
We buy and sell Second-hand 8ulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikernan,

531 Valencia St., near 16th.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
* PRINTERS •

d ot all descriptions « I UlO "'^Y "'

HORSE PEDIGREES I 8AMFHANGlSflO
• SPECIA- I

VETERINARY.

M. R. C. V. S., P. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURtiEOX,
Member of the Royal College ot Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of ihe Edluburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Mraduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector tor New Zealand aon Australian Colonies al

the port ot Sail Francisco; Proh-ssor of Equine Medi
cine. Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. Sau Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St~ San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin

INFIRMARY AND P.ESIDENC}
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. TelepboDe Nn <H!

Tel. Hype 2971. Tel. Hyde 2971

DR. I. W. D'ROURKE,
(Member of Royal College Veterinary Surgeons,

London)

—ViTERINARY SUMON—
Hospital, 1507 California Street.

San Francisco.
Veterinary Sureeon for Board
of Health City and County of

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

m Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

office hours:

7 to 8 », m. and 4 to S p.n

Tklkphonf: TOSl.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P.GALLAGHER. PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

IMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
BATP3 ' Amerlcao Plan 82 to 82. 50 per DavM I Ld . • European plan TSc to Igl.oO per Day

The Handsome Three. year.old Chestnut stallion

DIAWOOD 27,772,
RECORD (2) 2:21 1-2.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

SACRAMENTO.
Sired by DIABT,0, 2:09 1-4; dam AB'BIE
WOODNTJT, 2:36 (dam of Adeline, 3,

2:24 1-2, and Biawood, 2, 2:21 1-2),

by WOODNCT, 2:16 1-4.

DIAWOOD carries the blood of f.-or great Ameri-
can sires, viz : Alcantara, ?:*«, sire of toe dams
of Heir-at-Law, 2:05%, and Diablo, 2:09V Elec-
tioneer, sire of Arion, 2:0'>%: riunol, 2:0*J£. and
Palo Alto, 2-X<b}-i. Sieinwa\. 2:24, sire of W. Wood.
2:U7: Agitato, ^:09. and Cricket 2:10. Nutwood,
2:18^, sire nf Manager, u:06jj£; Lockbart, 2:08, dam
of Anon, 2:07%. Of tbe great producing dams. Miss
Russell (10 descendants in 2:10 lis)). Alma Mater
(dam nf Alcyone, sire of 3 in 2:10). Addie tgrandam
of Arion, 2:)'75£>, f-Jreen MouMain Maid (14 de-
scendants in 2:10 list) and others
ABBIE WOODNUT, the dual of DIAWOOD, is

also tbe dam of Abeline (3). 2:24^, her only colts by
different sires. Abbie vmodDut was sired by tbe
Eame raee horse, Woodnut, 2:1614, sire of Bay-
wood, 2:10^.
Second dam, PHYLLIS, by thoronghbred imp.

Admirable.
Tbird dam. DAPHNE, by Hambletonian 72u, sire

of dam of Azote. 2:04}£.
Fnurtb dam. PH02BE CARY (grandam of Hon-

esty), by Chieftain 721.
Fifth dam. UuDUE MARE, by Jim Crow, thor-

ough ored.
DIAWOOD is lo^h hands hi^h and weighs l.rOO

pounds Thiny mares are wanted to book to him
at S25. payable at time of service. Mareanot prov-
ing in foal may be returned next year. Good green
alfalfa pasturage at S3 per month. Address,

O J. HOLMES,

2022 H. Street

Manager Training Stableg,
Sacramento, Cal.

A. F. ROOKER
^.GENERAL AUOTIONEER^,

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

8AN FEANCI CO.
Hordes, Bugidps, Carts, Waenos and Harness for

Sale or Exchange. Conslgnmentsof Live
Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boat? ami cars free ol cbargp
Onl« competen" meu employed Horses boarded in

r

ls.on permonih, including shoelnc. Over l'O =

Fine, large corrals f<>r horses lo exercise in. C .

fjions on sales very reasonable.
Telephone m:
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ZOMBRO, 2:11, THE GREATEST TROTTER IN AMERICA.
_^____ Has trotted 40 heats as a three-year old bet e

than 2:27 1-2, 31 In 2:20 or better, and 12

in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races out of 17

starts as a three-year-old, and a total of

$5,400 in bis three-year-old form.

ZOMBRO. 2:11 (Registered No. 28.029), brown stallion,

foaled in 1892, stands 16 hands high and weighs 1,200
ponnds, and is one of the most perfect formed hordes in
America. His career on the turf in 1S95 stamps him as
Oi.e of the greatest three-year-olds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO. 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:1114. son of Alev-
one, by George Wilkes.

ZOMBRO. 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning,
son of Almont 33, dam by Mambrino Pilot 29.

ZOMBRO. 2:11, second dam May Berry, by Kentucky
Clay 191, whose dam is also the dam of Mambrino Patchen
and Lady Thorne, 2 :1SJ£.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, third dam by Edwin Forest 49.

Whisper, the dam of Zombro. was bred and raised bv
Gen. W. T. Withers, ot Lexington, Ky., and is a nanisome
brown mare, 16 hands high, weigbiog 1,150 ponnds.
She has never been beaten in the show ring, always carry-
ing off first prize.

ZOMBRO. 2:11. won the first prize over all three-year-old
stallions at the Horse Show in San Francisco in 1895.

This grand stallion will make the SEASON" of 189S at
SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRUARY 1st to
JULY 1st, 189?. Terms, 850 cash at the time of service,
with usual retnm privileges.

GEO. T. BECKERS.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BCB.VA JBKSKYg-The beat A. J. C.C.
registered prize berd is owned by HENRY PIERCE.
San Francisco. Animal. for gale.

Sky Pointer
Allowed to be the handsomest son BROWN HaL

has ever sired; dam SWEEPSTAKES, tbe greate t

broodmare in the world. Fall brother to STAR

POINTER, 1:59^. Will stand this coming season

at the stable of L. J. H. Hastings, owner, near race

track gate, Los Angeles. Terms 850. A- A.

Cleve:and, Manager. Address, 827 Figueroa

Street, Los Angeles.

To Lease.
Several promising thor ugbbreds, two and three

year-olds, to responsible erson. For further par

ticalars, address "X.. C. F." this office.

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
RECORD, 2:05 X-4.

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record.. „.. 2:05^ ( Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old .. 2:05^
Fastest Four-year-old Record . _ 2:0=.t_

t Fastest Third Heat ™ ~ 2:351k
Fastest Heat in a Race„.„.... 2:05^ | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09^

axd
Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion ...2:09K. 2:08^, 2:0SMz, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was sired by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2 :30K (dam of Electrina. 2:2.
Directina, 2:16^). by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhoasea St, Lawrence, 2:32}£ (over a quar-
ter-mile tract), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQuien 3abe,hyJLangford,sonof Williamson's Belmont:
fourth dam, Polly, by Dnroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Dougherty's Station, Alameda County, Gal.

Terms—$100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEEKUAKT 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For further particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN. Dublin,
PostofBce, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY. CAL.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 3:25 3-1, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 3:30, $100 the Season
(SERE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San
Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2!23
325 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application. Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FIRM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Gal-

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Contra Costra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stoctton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

AT .FAT.TA and natural grasses in abundance I SPECIAX CASE: taken of HORSES.
CLIMATE mCd winter and summer. I SEPAEATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST ot PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates apply to H. DUTARD owner.
f25-1i 7-129 Davis Street - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, Antioch, Cal.

Westchester Racing Ass'n

EVENTS TO CLOSE FEB. 2, 1898.

To be Run in May, 1898, at Morris Park, New York.

GAIETT, fillies, two years old. conditions. ST 50 added. Half mile.
BOUQUET, twovearsold, selling. 81,000 added. Five furlongs.
LAUREATE, two years old. conditions, Sl.ooo added. Five furlongs.
LAKCHMONT, three years old, maidens, S500 added. Seven furlongs.
BAYCHESTEB, three years old, non-winners of 31.000. conditions, 8T50 added. Withers mile.TAN NEST, three years old. selliog. 8500 added. Six and a half furlongs.
PONCANTICO HANDICAP, three years old, 81.000 added. Mile and a sixteenth.
METROPOLITAN HANDICAP, three years old and upward, 83,000 added. Wither,

mile.
BARLEM, three years olds and upward, S500 ad led. Withers mile.
TOBOGGAN HANDICAP, three years old and upward. 81.000 added. Eclipse course.NEW EOCHELLE HANDICAP, three years old and npward. 8750 added. Seven furlongs -

f CROTONA, Purse 81,500. Six furlongs.
I CLARKMONT, Parse 81,500. Six and aHIGHWEIGHT SERLAL HANDICAPS.; half furlongs.

!
VAN COCRITLANDT, Purse 81,500. Seven

[ furlongs.
AMATEUR CUP, Plate 8300, Purse 81,300, selling, gentlemen riders. Withers mile.

Steeplechases and Hurdle Races.
ST. NICHOLAS HURDLE HANDICAP. 8600 added Six hurdles. Mile and a half.
KNICKERBOCKER HUHDLE HANDICAP, 8600 added. Seven hurdles. Mile and

three-quarters.
NEW TORK STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP, 87 50 added. About two miles.
INTERNATIONAL STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP, 8750 added. About two miles

and a half.

Events to Close Feb. 2d, to be Run in October, '98

CHAMPAGNE, two years old, conditions, 81,500 added Seven furlongs.
"WHITE PLAINS HANDICAP, twovearsold. Parge 84,000. Eclipse coarse.
JEROME HANDICAP, three years old. 81,500 added. Mile and a quarter.
MUNICIPAL HANDICAP, three years old and upward. Purse 83,500. Mile and three-

quarters.
MANHATTAN HANDICAP, all Cges, S1.500 added. Eclipse course.

Washington • Jockey • (Jlub

EVENTS TO CLOSE FEB. 2, 1898.
TO BE RUN* AT

BENNINGS, WASHINGTON, D. C.
FOR THE MEETING IN APRIL, 1898.

ARLINGTON, two years old, conditions, 8400 added. Half mile.
CONGRESSIONAL, setting, two years old. 8400 added. Half mile.
MOUNT VERNON, fillies, conditions, two years old, 8400 added. Half mile.
POTOMAC, tbree years old, conditions. 8400 added. Six furlongs.
FEDERAL, selling, three years old. 8400 added. Six and a half furlongs.
"WASHINGTON HANDICAP, three years old and upward, 8500 added. One mile.

HURDLE RACES AND STEEPLECHASES
MAIDEN AT STARTING HURDLE RACE, conditions, 8300 added, six hurdles. Slile

and a half.

MARYLAND HURDLE HANDICAP, 8300 added, seven hurdles. Mile and three-quar-
ters.

EASTEB STEEPLECHASE, conditions, 8300 added. About two miles.
BENNINGS STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP, 8300 added. About two miles and a

half.

SPRING MEETING, 1900.
HTTRD "WASHINGTON NURSERT, Purse 86,000, for produce of mares covered inlS97.

foals of 1898. Foals dropped in January are eligible if their dams are duly entered. Four and a halt
furlongs.

For information and entry Wants, apply at the office of the BREEDER AKD SPORTSMAN'

H. G. CRICKMOBE, Clerk of the Course, 173 Fifth ire., New York, N. 1.
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"HE BUNGALOW THE BAYWOOD STUD SAN MATEO, CAL.

Devoted Exclusively to the Breeding' and Training of

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HOUSES, GOBS and PONIES

Tla.© Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

IJ^ThTc-Rn^ GREENS RUFUS 63 (4291)
UNIOR CHAMPION New York Show, 1893, and Winner to Date of Ten Other First Prizes.

WILL SEKVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED MARES DORINO THE SEASON 1898.

__ -»_-_ (REDUCTIONS M=DE FOR TWO OR MORE MARES.
SERVICE Ft $75 ~

* MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGEWl—nwiv*— ' (.FURTHER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

The yearling two year-old and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of fall-bred and trottingbred mares, may be seen any day by applying to William Rayner, Stad-groom.

tfow is Your Opportunity S^^N A Standard Machine at Cost.

An all STKEL tempered FLBXIBLB SHAFT, riveted jolDts,

A PRlhgT'S Standard No. IS Handle.
An EXT a A aet of CUTTERS With Every Machine
WE MAKE

THE ONLY HIGH-GRADE BALL-BEARING MACHINE.
PRIEST'S No. 10, $40; PRIEST'S No. 3, $35; 3 to 1 Geared Machine, No. 15, $20.

PRIEST'S NO. 4 8WINB MAC .

Swing Machine la built upon Correct Principles. Adjustable Internal and Pinion Oeara.
Patent Appled For No Breaking ot Teeth,

rice Complete Wltn the Set, PRIEST'S Celebrated Cut- agents—Every Leading Saddlery and Hardware House In the Country

ters, £14.00.

PRIEST'S NO. S STANDARD.
Patent Applied For.

Price Complete With the Set PRIEST'S Celebrated C

ters, 816. SO.
Send lor circular.

AMERICAN SHEARER MANUFACTURING CO., NASHUA, N. H., U. S. A.

SAN FRANCISCO HEADQUARTERS-BAKER i HAMILTON

I atonia Jockey Club
RACING DEPARTMENT OF THE LATONIA AGRICULTURAL AND STOCK ASSOCIATION

(Incorporate <x)

Announce the Following Stakes for the Spring and Fall Meetings, 1898, and Fixed Events for the Spring Meeting, 1899

SPRING MEETING, 1898. STAKES TO CLOSE FEB. 1, 1898.
_TU„ f., ipsRTTA STAKES.-For fillies two rears old. 15 to accompany the nomination; (45 additional

JJIiTr?- »7Mridded of which (100 tothe second and 550 to the third. Winners of a sweepstake of the value of

5^V-Vr? in?nnds • o wo of aov value, 5 pounds ; of toree or more of any value, 7 pounds extra. Non-

Z£™o7Z sw
P^s

d
take a!lowe°d abounds, and'if su3h has not won three races, 5 pounds ; two races. 8 pounds

;

naldens, if never placed In a sweepstake. 12 pound,. Five furlong*.

THK HVROLO STAKE*.— For colts two yearsold. $5 to accompany the nomination ;«n additional to

itart-rmKo "which MOO to the second and §50 to tne third. Winners ot a sweepstake of the value of $900

£ «;« innirndq of two of any value, 6 pounds ; of three or more of any value. 7 pounds extra. Non winne s

,t TZV^ASvteTzSoiSL and if such nave not won three races, 5 pounds; two races, 8 pounds; maidens,

f never placed In a sweepstake, 13 pounds. V ive furlongs.

nmi? cit\aiTin\ STARES.—For two-year-olds. SIO to accompany the nomination; $90 addilional to

,»«r?. « oool3ded of which woo to the second and $100 to the third, dinners of a sweepstake of the value rf
ttart

. »^?™ yi^^s- ot t °o of any value or one of $l,s< 0. 5 pounds; of three or more of any value,,7 pounds

%"Lt S°?ha.Vintr won a sweepstake allowed 3 pounds, and if such Have not won three races, 6 pounds;

|5 to accompany
" "

i. Those

PnterSft^K SMioram"weight foTage.' Allo^aoc a: 1 pound for each (200 to $1,500; 1 pound for each (100

fo «30O;
°

poVinda fSf each »ioo to JIQ0 S art- rs to be named with selling price through the entry box the

eveniogprecedlng the race. Five Bnd a half furlongs.

TH v rippik ST (RBS.-For three-year-olds that have never woo a sweepstakes or three races of any

value *5 to accompany the nomination; $45 additional to atari; #700adderj[.of which #100 to the.aec^nd and

850 to the tMrdISi
pounds below the scale. Winners of a race ot the value of #700 after the closing of this stake

to carry £ pounds extra ; ot two such or one of #1,500. 8 pounds extra. Others that have not won three races

since the closing of this stake allowed 3 pounds ; two races, 6 pounds, and it beaten non-winnera of the year, 9

pounds ; maidens thai have not been placed in a sweepstake this year, 12 pounds. One mile.

extra "Thosp not having won a sweepatake allowed 3 pou__

tw6 races 9 pounds ; maidens. If never placed In a sweepstake, 12 pounds. Bix furlongs,

'tHK * OVlX«TOX SPRING STARES.-A selling sweep takes for two-year-olds. #5 toacco

ip n^nation- 4*5 additional to start; #600 added, of which #100 to the second and (50 to the third.

n?c
nr^ra «.^?orlrr^weiBhtforage. Allo«anc s: 1 pound for each #200 to #1,500; Ipoundforea

THt LAT0\f.4 SPRIXG PBIZK.—A handicap for three-year-olds, id to accompany the nomination
(50addltlonal to start; $1,210 added, of which $125 to the second and #75 to the third. Weights to be announced
three days prior to the race. Winners after publication of weights to carry 5 pounds extra. One mile bd>>

an eighth.

THE TOBAf'CO ST %KES.—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward. $5 to accompany
the nomination ; $15 additional 10 start ; #700 added, of which #100 to >he second and #50 to the third. Those
ente'edf >r #3.000 to carry weight for age. Allowances: 1 pound for each $2l0 to f2,000; 1 pound for each #100
to §800; 2 pounds for each $to:i to f 100. Starter to be named with telling price through the entry box the eveninr
before the race at the usual time ot closlDg. One mile.

THE M1LLDALE STAKES— Fnr tb ee-year-oldsand upwards. #5 to accompany the nomination; #45
additional to start ; $700 added, of which jino to the second and #50 to the third. Winnera this year ot a race o(
(900 and winners since May 1st ot three races of any value to carry 5 pounds, extra. Allowances : Other nor es
that have not •* on thia year a ra> e of $70j, d pounds; and if such have not won two races this year, 8 pounds:
if beaten non-winners of the year, 10 pounds, Selling purses not to be considered In estimating penalties an'
allowances. Six furlongs.

THE XATIOX vl H AXDH-AP.—For three-year-olds and upward. #10 to accompany the nomination
#90 additional to start; #1,500 aided, of which #200 to the.secondand #100 to the third. Weights to appear three
days prior w the race. W lnners after the puolkatlon of weights to carry 5 pounds extra. One nine and a-
eighth.

THE CIXCIXXATI HOTEL HANDICAP.—For three-year-olds and upward. #5 to accompany the
nomination; $50 additional to start

; $1,2(0 added, of which $125 to the second and $75 to the third. Welehts
to appear three days prior to the race. Winners after the publication of weights to Carry 5 pounds extra. On-
mile and a sixteenth.

FALL MEETING, 1898. STAKES TO CLOSE FEB. 1, 1898.
THE KIMBALL STARHS.—For coltstwo years old. #5 to accompany the nomination; #15 additional

to start; #7t)0adied. of which $100 to theeecond and $i0 to the third. Winners of a sweepstake of the value of

#1,000 to carry 3 pounds ; of one of #2,000 or two of any value. 5 pounds: of three of any value. 7 pounds extra.

Those not having won a sweepstake allowed 5 pounds, and It such have not won three races since July 1st, 8

pounds ; maidens that have not been placed In a Bweepstake, 12 pounds. Six furlongs.

THE ZOO ZOO STARTS.—For fillies two yeara old. $5 to accompany the nomination; 815 additional

to start; $7u0 added, of which $100 to the second and #50 to ihe ihird. Winners of a sweepstake of the value of

$1,000 to carry 3 pounds; ot two of any value, 5 pounds; ofthreeof any valoe, 7 pounds extra. Non-winners of

a sweepstake allowed 5 pounds, and ifsuch have not won four races, 8 pounds ; maidens, if never placed In a
sweepstake, 12 pmnds. Six furlongs.

THE REXTC RY * EXTRAL 8T4RES —For two years old. #5 to accompany the nomination
; $«

additional to start; $700 added, of which #100 to tne second and $5u to the third. Winners ofa sweepstake of tho
value of $1,000 to carry 3 pounds : of two of any value. 5 pounds ; ot three of any value. 7 pounds exira. Non-
winners of a sweepatake allowed .5 poundB.'aod if auch have not woo three races Bince July 1st. 8 pounds
maidens 10 pounds, if beaten and noi having been placed In a sweepstake at the meeting, 15 pounds. On**
mile.

FIXED EVENTS-SPRING MEETING, 1899. STAKES TO CLOSE FEB. 1, 1898.
THE I.ATOMA OERBY.—For three-year-olds (foals of 1896) at «100 each, $50 forfeit. $15 if declared on or

;us| :,if»98. $30 if declared on or before April l, 1899 (money to accompany declarations or they will

not be accepted)'; 12.50(1 added, of which #100 to the second and #100 to the third. Winners of a swe pstake In

1839 of the value of (1,500, 3 pounds; ot twi>auch or one ot #3.000. 5 pounds extra. Non-winners of a sweepstake
red ; pounds, and if not placed In a sweepstake, 8 pounds; maidens, 12 pounds, One mile and n.

half.

THE HI>.Y*R STARRS.— For three-year-olds (ioals of 1896) at $100 each. #50 forfeit, #10 if declared on
orbefore August 1, 1893, $20 If declared on or before April 1, 1899 (money to accou.pany neclaratioos or tney will

not be accepted*; $1,500 added, of which (3W to the secondand $100 to the third. Winners of a sweepstake In 189!

of the value of $1,500 to carry 3 pounds ; of two of any value or one of #2,500, 5 pounds exira. Those who bavo
not won a sweepstake in 1899 allowed 7 pounds, and If beaten and unplaced in a sweepstake 10 pounds; maldenn
15 pounds. One mile and an eighth .

THE LATO.MA OARS.— For tilies three years old (foals of 1896) at $100 each. $50 forfeit, $10 It declare*
on or before August 1. 1898. $20 if declared on or before April 1, 1-99 (declarations to be accompanied by money
or they will not be accepted); (1.250 added, of which 8250 to the second and #100 to the third. Winners of a
sweepstake In 1899 of the value of $2,0n0, and w.nuers of two sweepsiakes In that year of any value to carry 8
uonnds extra. Those not having won a sweepstake in 1899allowed5 pounds, and If not placed in asweepstak*
8 pounds, maidens 12 pounds. One mile and a quarter.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

E. C. HOPPER, Secretary, Covington, Ky.
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HORSEMEN!
should;

Always I atronize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for The Minjf

ESPECIALXY WHEX IS SEED OP

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

AND

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Wbetber'you are to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and be'thorougbiy

satisfied with all yon order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON.
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal

>

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Neso Co.,

and 50 Warren! Street, New York City, N. Y.
120 Chambers

Speed! Speed! Speed!

Fast Race Horses

ideal Road Horses

Handsome Carriage Horses

AT AUCTION
AT THE

RED BALL BRAND

Awarded Gold Meds
A i California* talc
Pair 1893.

Erery Horse owner
who values his stock
shonld constantly have
a supply of it on bai d.
It Improves and ke=ps
*Tftck in the pick of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go

8ao Maleo. Cal
Ask

i
yon ri,grocer or dealers tor It

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE TVOXDEKFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in theminlS9a. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, SI. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUG-HE 3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY
Oan be had ofthe following Agents : J. O'KAXE, "67 Market Street, Sao. Francisco, Cal.

C. M. Mosemau & Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co., Chicago. 111.: Tuttle &. Clark
Detroit, Mich.: J. Newton, Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm. Slack. Rochester, N. Y. ;G. S.

Ellis & Son, Cincinnati, 0.; Dr. J. V.Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, 0.: Becker & ftickser. 9 Conn St.

Bnflalo, N. Y. ; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. : M. Gallagher, 45N. Ninth St., Philadelphia. Pa

ADVERTISING
Placed in a live journal, one of established authority

and influence, large circulation, tbe prestige of fifteen

years' devotion to the interests of its subscribers and

patrons, is bound to pay.^ Such'is the medium offered

to tbe trade and fanciers by the

BREEDER DAN SPORTSMAN

HO! FOR THE LAND OF GOLD!

Alaska Electric Exploration and MiningCo.
OF S^LUfl" FRANCISCO.

Capital Stock $1,000,000!
(Organized Under the Laws of California.)

Here's a Chance for You!

We want a few good men to join us in the BEST planned enterprise yet organized for

the Alaska and Klondike gold fields. To these we crier very favorable terms.

Business is dull and money is scarce, so go with ub to the land of gold, make your fortune
and return to California and enjoy your wealth.

A limited amount of stock for sale at "ground floor" rates. It is pronounced the most
H> «ral offering vet made, and will bear the most thorough investigation. For further par-
t
; inlars call at office or write.

ROOM 1, 3d FLOOR, MILLS BUILDING.

Occidental Horse Exchange,
721 HOWARD STREET,

Thursday Morning, Feb. 3d.
COMMENCING AT 10:30.

Among the consignments received are horses from :

GREEN MEADOW. BELMONT AND MT. HOOD
STOCK FARMS,

AS WELL AS FROM THE FOLLOWING OWNERS:

C. W. WELBY. R. JORDAN, Jr.. F. F. MODLTON
R. D. FOX. D. E. FORTIN. R. S. BROWN,

T. J. CROWLEY. H. E. GRIFFIN, WM.
RAUBINGER, H. L. FRANKLIN, P. J*

WILLIAMS and C. I. HAVENS
ALGREQOR, 2:11, by Steinway—Maggie McGregor.

DICTATUS, 2:21, by Red Wilkes—Miss Lollie by Dictator,

Ten Sons and Daughters of this Great Young Horse.

FANADMA, 2:19*, by Eros—
PASCAL, 2 :21|, bv Victor 2 :22. An ideal gentleman's roadster
MOUNT HOOD, 2:22|, bv Eros 2:29f—Alice.
ANNA BELLE, 2:27*, by Dawn, 2:18|, dam of La Belle, 2, 2:16.

RAYANETTE, 2:27, by Anteeo, 2:16|—Debonair, by Sultan.
MONTE CHRISTO, 2:29, one of tbe grandest road horses ever

driven. He needs neither boots nor check rein.

EGYPTIAN PRINCE, one of the handsomest and most rovallv-
bred young stallions in America.

I DIRECT, bv Direct, 2:05*, out of Francesca, by Almont.
PIOCHA, bay filly, 3, by Dexter Prince, out of Peko, 2:11*,

by Electioneer, one of the best prospects in the State.

FELIX HOLT, bav gelding, by Alexander Button.
LADY BENTON, by Col. Benton, 2:14*.

Several rovallv-bred three-year-old fillies by the great sire

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, sire of Phoebe Wilkes, 2:08*, and 20
others in the 2 :30 list, that are noted for their kind dis-

positions, speed and gameness.
SWIFT, a fast pacing mare by Sidney, out of Bay View Maid
SILVER BELLS, a beautiful and speedy daughter of Silver Bow
MABEL LEIGH, filly by Dexter Prince, out of the dam of Mar-

garet Worth.
A McKinney Filly out of a mare bv Dexter Prince.

ESTHER C, trial, 2:22, bv Sidmoor, 2:17*.

CORINNE DILLMAN, bv George Dexter.

GEORGE WILEY, 2:31*, by Prince Red—by Sterling.

MAUDE MURRAY, 3, by Hambletonian Wilkes out of Anna
Belle, 2:27*.

SPLIT WIND, by Aptos Wilkes (brother to Hulda, 2:08*).

N0VAT0, a handsome roadster, bv Dawn, 2 :18|.

MOUNT HOPE, bv Sable Wilkes—Lizzie, sister to Chancellor.

LUCILLE, by Chancellor, 2:16, and
LUCRECE, by Chancellor, the finest team in California.

KITTiE, bv Dick Patchen, a splendid road mare.

AND 20 OTHER GOOD ONES.
A fine carriage team by Electioneer.

Several fine roadsters and saddle horses.

The Prince among Auctioneers, WM. FITCH, will preside.

Catalogues issued January 26th. Apply at once to

WM. G. LAYNG & CO.
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THREE DOLLARS AYEAR

JUBILEE YEAR FOR HORSEMEN.

Great Preparation for Liflrht Harness Racing in

Oalifornia Commenced—Many New
Ideas to Be Introduced.

There is jast cause for rejoicing in the ranks of all inter-

ested in light harness horses, for a new era is about to dawn,

a new beacon light has been lit, where all can see that the

darkness and dispair are vanishing before its rays. The old-

time, track-worn methods have been laid aside and a new
system is to be inaugurated at the next meeting of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association, which will revo-

lutionize that portion of the industry known as " racing

"

and " developing" trotters

and pacers, and add new zest

to the spurt. We have ad-

vocated it for weeks in the

columns of the Breeder
and Sportsman for we be-

lieve, and so does everyone

who has studied the subject,

that it is feasible and up t>
date in every particular.

We must attract the public

to witness racing contests.

This determination on the

part of the jockey clubs has

made thoroughbred racing

so popular, and as nothing

succeeds jlike success, we

should try and follow the

same system which everyone

admits had made that branch

of the sport profitable. It is

all very well to say " we like

to see three in 6ve contests,"

bnt, can we induce the ma
ority|ofthe people who ex-

pect a quick return for their

money to agree with ub? It

is out of the question. This

is a progressive age and we
must keep up with the pro-

cession. With this knowl-

edge about successful racing

being brought so forcibly to

Our notice every day, it is

with feelings |of pride and

gratification we announce the fact that at the meet-

ing of the Board of Directors of the P. C. T. H. B. Asso-

ciation last Tuesday that feeling of enthusiasm and de-

termination we have alluded to in the past was in evidence

all the time. There was such an'unanimity among the memb-
ers to do everything to promote an interest in the minds of the

public and encourage the breeders of horaeB that every mo-
tion was carefully considered and adopted and the result of

;his decision of the board will be manifest throughou

.be United States.

In the first place, we will give a meeting in Oakland of

rom three to four weeks duration, beginning about June
8th, We will give four dash races and one two-in-three

ace every afternoon. There will be races given for all classes

if trotters and pacers from 2:10 to 3:00, viz: 2:10, 2:12, 2:14,

!:16, 2:18, 2:20, etc., all the way to 3:00. There will be dashes

f a mile, mile
"

and?a half and two miles. % The payment as

tow proposed ^isj $5 for nominatinsfand $20~to"star~The

purses will be at least $300, guaranteed by the association.

We might with propriety call them stakes. Pools will be

sold by bookmakers, and no doabt many of the pencillers

will "cut in."

There must be a paid starter and judges. The dates of

closing will be selected hereafter, and any one who has a

horse that can trot or pace will have an opportunity of mak-

ing money with him. The distance dag may be moved for-

ward, and as every heat is a race there can be no such thing

as "laying up heats,'' for the very first man caught jockeying

will be "set down for life." There are plenty of good men
who are willing to win money honestly without joining the

ranks of the jobbers. A man with a stable of good horses

can make more money at a meeting like this than he ever

fornia, Thomas H. Williams, Jr., President of the California

Jockey Club, has kindly tendered the use of the beautiful

racetrack at Oakland to the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeder's Association for three or more weeks, they feel that

half the battle is won, and all they ask is the aid of every

owner, breeder, and trainer who has a trotter or pacer. Now
is the time to get ready, for there will not only be money
made at the race meetings, but this fall there will be more
buyers of good horses than we have seen in the last ten years,

and prices will be high—far higher than anyone dreams of

at present.

We should cast dull care aside, stop brooding over the

past, forget the money we have lost, and make a strong effort

this year to go ahead.

There's a brilliant future for

every breeder and owner of b

light harness horse in America
and just as Boon as prices in-

crease we shall see many whose
love for the horse is undimin-

ished, buying horses and getting

ready to recover the losses they

sustained in the past though
their lack ofjudgment and a too

earnest desire to buy eveiy

horse with a pedigree they could

find.

There seems to be a more
hopeful feeling pervading light

harness horse circles than hai

been noticed during the past

three years. As horses have

become scarcer values have

tak'n an upward jump. The
whole civilized world has been
attracted to the trotting horse

of America and the demand
is increasing every day.

Ool. Clark's Sensible
Ideas.

FANADMA, 2119 1-2.
One of the Gems of Thursday's Auction Sale.

could; besides, he leaves the expense of shipping his horses

from one place to another. When one of them trots or

paces out of his class he can start in a faster one, and those

who did not win are provided a place where they can do bo.

The moneys being divided into three parts it does not take

a "lightning calculator" to compute how much a horse

will earn in one year in the circuit where these kind of races

are given.

The use of hobbles for 1898 has net been restricted but in

1899 they will not be allowed on any track. It would not

be just to pass an ironclad law against them to go into effect

at once, for many men bought horses with the idea of racing

them this year knowing it was impossible for these pacers or

trotters to go fast without them.

The committee on speed programmes consisting of Messrs.

Covey, Kirkpatrick, and Layng, will have considerable

work to get a programme [that will suit, but, as that prince

among men and lifelong friend of the trotting^horse of Call -

Col. M. Lewis Clark, who is

in New York, talked most

wisely of the western racing

situation in a recent issue of the

Daily Telegraph. Here is Col.

Clark's idea, in words

:

"Racing affairs in the west,"

said he, " as everyone knows, have not been in a flourishing

condition for several years, although the season at Chicago

last year was remarkably good and healthful, all things con-

sidered. The troubles of Chic-ago in *a "racing way are

matters of history and they are rapidly being forgotten in

the new and successful era which last season's racing gave
promise of. There was friction and misunderstanding, which
I do not care to discuss, and while it left our field fallow for

a time, it has but served to show how strong a hold the

sport has on the Chicago people.

"I have been especially interested in the Chicago end cf

the business for Borne time, and I believe that no city in the

country takes such a thorough and genuine interest in racing

as does Chicago. It seems to me that the whole Chicago

public likes racing, likes to go and likes to bet on the horse?,

and nowhere outside of England have I seen so much general

interest in the sport. You know the Chicago people do

things on a big scale when they do them; they are democratic
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live, and want what they want, and will come pretty near

getting it, if it is reasonable, healthy and above board. 1

must say that X consider Chicago people better supporters of

racing than those of New York or any other city.

"Even last year, when we had no big stakes by reason of

our inability to provide for them under the laws we had in

Illinois, the hundred day's racing was a big success. We
had five to six thousand people daily, and running from this

to ten thousand on special days. With the favorable legisla-

tion which we expect, Washington Park, Harle u and Haw-
thorne will probably divide up the racing season in an im-
partial way as to dates, and the old stakes be revived. This

should give an impetus to the sport, and make the season a

grand one. All our tracks are easy of access, too, which un-

doubtedly has much to with the attendance.

''With regard to a rednction in the price of admission, 1 do
not favor the plan, as I believe it cheapens racing in a way,

and if made a feature is liable to attract an undesirable ele

ment to its ultimate detriment. Those people who are really

interested in the sport wit. pay a dollar, or a dollar and a

half, as quick as they will pay fifty cents. They would really

prefer to keep up a standard of excellence rather than see

any deterioration. Of coarse, the sport is for the public,and
they are first to be considered, as I have always strongly

stood out for. But I can see no good in making the public

cheap, so to speak.
" Western racing is, of course, different from that of the

East, but mainly in the details of speculation. I have al-

ways believed in the idea of ruling with an iron hand in the

j udges' stind, irrespective of persons, and I have carried out

this principle in the twenty five years that I have acted as

judge. I do not believe in a racing judge leaving the stand,

and I do not like my associate judges to do so. The public

looks upon a judge as its sateguard and friend against many
things that are possible on a race-track, and likes to Bee the

judge in his place of business. I have records of betting and
everything for the control of the track right at my side.

Many tracks have abolished the wire across the track and the

hanging of purses, but I find the wire a most important thirg
in judging a close race. You don't shoot at squirrels with-

out taking a sight, do youl Well, the wire from board to

board is your 'sight' in judging a race, and the judges' stand
should always be fifteen feet away from the rail.

"1 am more and more interested in racing as I grow older,

and hope to see a lot of it yet. Mr. August. Eelmont, Sr.,

Mr. Withers and Mr. Jerome, who were all my friends, have
gone, and I find myself growing more conservative as time
passes, but the most important thing to keep in view for the

success of the turf, I still believe, as I have always, is the
welfare of the public, which loves the sport and supports it."

"The other Western tracks, I believe, are in good con-

dition, although I have only been closely allied with Chicago
racing of late years. The dates for the Louisville circuit

have been announced, I see, making a total of seventy-four

days. Lexington will have a short meeting undoubtedly, as

usual. I will be at Memphis for the Spring meeting, going
from there to Louisville and then to Chicago for the bal-

ance of the season. Little Bock will bave a Spring meeting
and may clash with Nashville and Memphis, bat not, I

think, to any great degree,
"I am not here representing the Turt Congress with regard

to any lines of reciprocal relations, but I hope to have a talk

with Mr. Belmont and other members of the Jockey Club in

a general way on the subject. I do not think there is any
need for misunderstandings or quarrels between the two
bodies, although a conference might bring about a little more
harmonious working of affairs. This will be accomplished.
doubtless. This is a big country of liberal and broad-minded
people, and the turf is too much a part of the whole to be-

come infected with any spirit of narrowness and bigotry. As
you know, I was instrumental in the founding of the West-
ern Turf Congress, and I believe thoroughly in its ability to

carry out its intentions."

Oakland Races.

H

IVEDNESO.Y JANUABY19.
First race, five and a half mrlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward

purse J^OO. Aluminum (HManio, 105), first, easily by three-quarters of
a length, firambella (wray, 99), second, by two lengths. Blue Bell
(Jones, 122), third. Monitor, Our Climate, Miss Alice, Jiiustein, Maxim
II, and Fanny S, finished In the order named. Time 1:14J<.
Second race, three furlongs, three-j ear olds, purse $400. Catawaba

(Clawsun, 102), first, easily by five lengths. Blarney Smne (B Martin.
115), secoud, by sis lengtns. Imperious (.Thorpe, 107), third, Hermoso
and Ronormonde also ran. Time, 1:17,

Third racp, three furlongs, two-year-olds, parse $350. Buena Ventura
(Conley, H0),flr t, easily by four lengths; Bonibel (Clawson, 101), second
by lour lengths; Clarando (McHugh, 110), third; Ruchored, The Miller,
Magdalenes, Also Rao, Malay. Rattier, Prince Will, La Condlsa and
Lomatus finished In the order named. Time, 0:37^.
Fourth race, six and a half furlongs, all ages, the Acme Club Handicap,

purse 81000. «JslterJoe (Tubervllle. 117), hrsl driving by a head; Main-
stay (.H Martin. 10S), second by eight lengths; Casper cThurpe, 115), third.
Time, l:24j£.
Fifth racp, one mile, selling, four-year-olds and upward, purse $400.

Garland Barr (Conley, 107) first, easily by one and one-half lengths;
Harry Thoburu (Clawson. 107) second, by tweuty-five lengths; Souffle
(Thorpe. H5j ttiird. Kewsgatherer and Yankee Doodle finished as
named Time, 1:44}£:
Sixth race, five and a halt furlongs. s-lllng,three-year-olc*sand upward,

pur^e 1300. Castabe (Spencer, 101) first, driving by one-half length; Lo
Lo (Jones, 115) secood, by a head; Lucky star (Thorpe, 113) third.
Watomba, Colonial Dame, rtood Friend, Kaiser Ludwlg, Harry Gwynn
and El Moro finished in the order named. Time, 1:44)*

.

THURSDAY. JAN UAKY 20. ^^"
First race, seven furlongs, selling, tour-year-olds and upward. purse

J100, Bobolink iJones. 110). first, driving by five lengths; Una Que
Amo i Conley, 105), second, by five lengths; Hacleuda (McDonald, 1U5),
third. Pollack, »--reeuleaf, Dou Daniel, Rejected, Toby, James Porteus,
Springfield, and Tartar finished in the order named. Mah.gaoy fell.

Time, 1:32
Second race, six furloogs, maiden three-year-olds, purse |350. Formella

(Conley, 107), first, driving by a bead; Flandes (E Jones, 122), second, by
six lengths; Glenovcr (Stevens, 109). third. Roulette Wheel, Loumont,
Rosa, En trata, Hlmera. Rose Maid, Slog Wing, and Racio finished in
the order named. Time, 1:18.

Third r«ce, six iurloDgs, three-year-olds, purse $100. Dr. Sharp (Claw'
son, 107) first, driving by iwo lengtbs; Lord Marmion (Thorpe, 114) sec"
ond, by five lengths; Duke of York II. (Hobart, 107) Uaird. Prince Ty
rant, Muscalado and P. A. Finnegan finished in the order named. Time'
1:15!£.
Fourth race, one and three-elwhths miles, selling, four-year-olds and

upward, purse |100. Collins (E Jones, 103) first, driving by four lengths;
SoBg and Dance (Spencer. Iu3) second by seven lengths; Persouue
(Thorpe, 101) third. Red Glenn, Sir Dilke, Wido v Jones, Thelma and
Charlie Riet finished in the order named. Time 2:23S-
Fifth race, one and a sixteenth miles, selling, four-year-olds and up-

wards, purs* (40O. Herman ita (Conley, 10-1}, first, driving ny one and one-
half lengths; Benamela (spencer, lo9(. spcond, by one-half lengtbs; Palo-
macitt ( I'horpe. 104), tblrd; Heritage, Una Colorado and Veluz finished
as oamed. Time. 1:50^.
Sixth race, seven furlongs, selling, four-year-olds aDd upward, purse

1300, Coda (E Jones, 105 >, first, driving by three lengths; Uallant «.
' n

-

ley, 107), second, by one-half length; Stentor (H Brown. 103), third;
Hawona, La Mascotta. Pescador, Pasha and Primmle finished in the
order named. Time, l:3I)j.

FBIDA.Y JANUARY 21.

First race, six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward, purse 8300.
Zamar II (Conley, 106) first easl y by two and one-half lengths; Caliente
(H Martin, 112) second by a head; Official (Gray. 94) thiid. Digys, RQ
Bann, Mamie G, Al Koran and Towanda finished as named, Time,
1:155*.
Secood race, seven furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward, purse

8360. Judge Stoufler (Spencer, 103) first, cleverly by one and one-hali

lengtbs; Kamsln (Conley, 104) second, bv one and one-half lengths; Lost
Girl (McNichoIs,S6) third. Aquinas, Maj Cook. Polish. Little Hi ger.
Walter J,Sardou and Howard finished In the order nam=>d. lime, !--,
Third race, one mile, sell ng, lour-year-olds and upward, puree 8400,

Shasta Water (Thorpe, 10i), first, cleverly bv one length; Serena (Gray,
101),secund, by three-quarters of a length; Fashion Plate (Clawson, 97),

third. Double Quick, Lena Lorena IJ, and Mos gatherer finished in the
order named, 'i im-, l:4i.

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth miles, four-year-olds and upward,
purse 8500. Buck Massle (H Martin, 114), first, easily by five leogtbs;
'. slier Joe (Tuherville, 119), second, by eight lengths; The Roman (W
Marlln, 114j, third. Tom Cromwell also ran. Time, 1:48

Fifth race, one and a quarter miles, seliiog. four-year-olds and upward,
purse 8400. Our Climate (Conley, 108) first handllv. by two and one-' alt

lengths; Rifalba (Jones, 102) second by a nose; Cromwell iKelley, 109)

third. Coupon III, Rudolph, Watona, .Outgo, Florlmel and Mulberry
finished In tue order named.
Stxth race, five and a half furlongs, three-year-olds and upward, purse

8350. May W (Jones. 129) firs: eas ly by one and one-halt lengtos; Tea
Rose III i Clawson, 101) second.by seven lengths; I Don't Know (Thorpe
107) third. Blarney Stone, Red Spinner,Hermoso and Foremost finished

as named. Time, i:079j.

SATURDAY, JAXIJAEY 22.

First race, six furlongs, three-year-olds, purse $300. Abina (Spencer,
107;. first, cleverly by three-quarters of a length; Prince Tyrant (C
Sloan. l22),eecond,by three-quarters of a length; Chihuahua (Clawson,
104), third. Evnlca, Ravefette, Morlnga. Misleton, PA Finnegan. Dr
Marks, Snipsey, and La Maroma finished in the order named. Fallen
Princess fell. Time, 1:15J*.
Second race, sevtn furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and opward, purse

400. Koeniga i (O'Connor, 100). first, dilving bv three-quarters of a
length; Dolore (E Jones, 102). secood, by a net k; Lucky Star(JicNIchols,
92). third Magnus Roadwarmer, uotobed, Little Singer. May R, Duke
of York II, Capt Rees. LI Hung Chang, Gallant, D J Tobin, Bine Bell,

and Waboen finished In the order named. Time, 1:29.

Third race, t'ree end a half furlongs, two-year-ods, purse ?350. Bane-
wor (Thorpe, 115), first, ridden outbv two lengths; Magdalenes (Mooney,
107), Becond, by six lengths; Clarando (T McHuthi, third; Mala, Buena
Ventura, La Londisa, Also Ran, Kanler, Racine Murphy, Limatus (for

Homatcs) aud Distance finished In the ordermamed. Time. 0:43.

Ft urth race, one mile, ihree year-olds, the sh^lmound Handicap, purse
81000. Eddie Jones.i(Thorpe, ;il6), first, easiiyjby two leogtbs; Fianders
(E Jones. I02j sec -id. by tour and one-half lengths; latawaha (H Martin,
l0o). ihlrd. Time, 1:42^'.

Fifth race, six iurlongs. all ages, the Berkeley High-weight Handicap,
purse fioo. Colonel Dan (Thorpe 110) first, driving by one-half leoeth;

Stepabout (Claws >n, 102) second by one length; Rubicon (Conley, 140)

third Mainstay and Bellicoso also ran. Time, 1:15M-
Sixth race, seven luriones, selling, three-year-olds and upward, purse

8400. OsrlcII ( ' horpe, 109) first, driving by one nail length; Sly (Claw-
son, 90) second by a head; Imperious (J . Woods, 87) third. Lost Girl,

Myth, Morcutlo and Sea Spray finished as named- Pescador was left.

Time, 1:28,

IngleBide Races.

THE HORSEMAN'S OPPORTUNITY.

MONDAY, JANTtABY 24.

First race, seven furlongs, three-year-oldB, puree 8350, Dr Marks (H
Martin, 110), first, cleverly by two and one-half lengths; Olorlan (ThOTe,
113), second, by eight lengths; Gotobed (Clawson, lift), third The
Dipper, Bow and Arrow, and Formella finished In the order named.
Time. 1:284|.

Second irace. six furlongs, selling, tour-year-olds and upward, parse,
|3o0. O'Connell (W Martin, 115), fitst, easily bv three quarters of a
length; Zamar II (Thorpe, 106). second, by one length; Cailente (Claw-
son, 109), third. Lucky ;Dog, Mldllght, and Una Que Amo finished as
named. Time, 1:14^
Third race, one and an eights miles, four-year-olds and upward, purse

8500. The Roman (W Martin. Hi9), first, driving by one-half length;
'Ostler Toe (Tubervil)e, 114), second, by two lengths, Satsuma (E Jones,
114), thrd. Time, 1:54^.
Fourth race, one mile, three -vear-olds, the Balboa Boulevard Stake

value IIO00. Count of Flandes (Conley, 120) first, driving by one length;
Morellito (W Martin, 116) second, by a head; Misleton (Clawso.n 98)
ihlid. Highland Ball, Marplot. Colonel Dan and Blarney Stone fin-

1 hed In the order named. Time. 1:4234.

1 th race, one mite, selling, tnree-y ear-olds and upward, puree 8400
Hazard (Thorpe, 109) first, drlvIoEby a nose; George Lee (Clawsoo, 95)
second.by three-quarters of a length; Benamela (H. Martin, 112) third,
i mperlons, Our Climate and Colonial Dame finished in tne order named.
Time, 1:42)4.
Sixth race, one and an eighth miles, selling, four-year-olds and upward,

purse 8350 Cromwell (H Martin, 111;, flirst, easily by seven lengths;
Can't Dance (H Martin, HO), second, by three and one-half lengths;
Rutalba (E Jones, 106), third; Wanona, Fred Gardner, and Glad Eyes
finished In the ordernamed. Time, 1:56)$.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25.

First race, three furlongs, two-year-olds,purse|350. Also Ran (Harris,
103) first, ea-ily by two lengtbs; Malay ( I borpe, 103) second, by two and
one-half lengths; Prince Will (Gray, 10) third. Frank Ireland, Olin-
tbus. Saintly, Sir TJrlan and Santello finished In the order named. Time
o:37tf.
Second race, six furlongs selling four-year-olds and uovard, purse

|360. Earn in (Thorpe, 114) first, easily by six lengtbs; JoeDllmann (W
Martin. Ill) second, by a neck; Meadow Lark (E. Jones, 107) third.
Veragua, Red Glen, Stentor, Treachery, Charlemagne and The Qosslp
finished as named- Time 1:17^.
Third race, six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward, purse |350.

Montallade ;e'onley, 107), first, cleverly by one-half length; Triumph
(Spencer, 114), second, by six lengtng; Major Cook (E Jones, 114), third.
Fig Leaf. Starling, Argonaut, Tim Murphy, and Peril followed In the
order i amed. Time, 1:173$-

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenths miles, selling, three-year-olds and
upward, purse 8400. San Marco (Thorpe, 110), first, cleverly by two and
one-halt lengthB; Myth (Clawson, ill), Becond, by one and one-half
lengths: Imperious Woods, 87), third. Yankee Doodle, Peter II, and
LI Hung Chang finished as named. Time, i:484£.

i^FIIth race, six furlongs, four-vear-oldsand upward, pnrse. 350. Geyser
(Thorpe, 106). first, easilyby four lengtbs; Alvarado II (Clawson, ill)

second, oue and one-half lengtbs; FortunaLe (Conley, 111), third; Char-
treuse II, Rey del TIerra, Cardwell and McNac finished in the order
named. Time, 115,^.

Sixth race, one mile, four-year-olds and upward. purse 8400. Imo Trip-
ping (Clayton, I0i), first, driving by one-half length; Harry Thoburn
(Clawson, ill), Becond, by two and one-half lengtbs; Cabrlllo (Thorpe,
115), third: Honenzotlem, King William, and Joe Terry finished in the
order named, Time, 1:42.

The Master Horseshoer?.

The Master Horsesboers Association is now getting to be

a solid, substantial fixture, and at last ni&hl's meeting the

work of adopting a constitution and set of by-laws waB com-

menced.

The objects cf the organization, as stated in ihe preamble,

are to "rescue our trade from the conditions into which it has

fallen; to raise ourselves in society to which we, as mechan-

ics, are justly entitled; to place ourselves on a foundation

sufficiently strong to secure us from further encroachments,

and to elevate our industry in the city and count? of San
Francisco. To the consummation of such desirable objects

we do pledge ourselves to unceasing effort.'*

The by-laws provide that a candidate for membership
must be a practical mechanic, of good moral character and
a master horseshoer, and that any member who shall become
a habitual drunkard or be guilty of any acts whereby he may
be punished in a court of justice, or defraud any member of

the association, shall be expelled.

The committee which has been quietly investigating the

shop at the Presidio reported that the shoeicg of horses for

outside parties by government blacksmiths was still going on,

and that when they sought an interview with the authorities

they were refused an audience. An effort will be made to

have this evil abated through other sources.

A committee was appointed to choose another ball for a

meeting place, the present one being in many ways unsatis-

factory, and when the new hall is secured meetings will be

held bi-monthly, instead of weekly.

Lord Chesterfield, the fonr-year-old half brother to

Bonibel that captured the big end of (he purse in the steeple-

chase Wednesday is the first of the get of imp. Chesterfield

to win in America. He is in the stable of the veteran, Dan
Dennison, and was ridden by Ed. Corrigan's rider, Huston
Burns & Waterbouse first raced him. Lord Chesterfield.

is a good-looker, and the best "green" jumper ever eeen here,

in all probability. He did not make a bobble, but went over
the fence like a bird.

A Chance to Get Horses to "Win Money With
This Year by Attending W. G. Laynjr &

Co.'s Auction Sale.

There is nothing more certain than the fact that good,

looking, sound and speedy trotters and pacers fit to drive on

the road or the track are becoming very scare. Within the

past two weeks this office has been besieged with parties who
are looking for horses that can lead on the track and road,

and prices do not seem to be a matter of such moment as the

question whether the animals sought after can be furnished-

The fact that there is certain to be a revival in trotting and

pacing interests this year, which is already demonstrated

beyond the possibility of a doubt, has started a search for

track material fit to take to the races. There is no over-

supply of this material i n California, and prices are lower to.

day than they will be again for many years to come. The
horses to be sold at the combination sale at the Occidental
Horse Exchange on Thursday next comprise about all the
first-class horses that are for sale at the present time in Cali-
fornia. If between now and the date of the sale the rain
should come down generously, the demand for horses will be
further increased, and those who attend the sale and secure
any of the horses there offered can consider themselres very
lucky persons.

The race horses in the list have been extensively noticed
in these columos.and as the catalogues are now ready aod can
be had on application to this office we refer our readers to

them for any further information they may require
There are two very handsome teams to be offered at this

sale. One is a handsome pair of bays by Electioneer that
are very stylish and as nice drivers as can be seen in the city.

They are in perfect order, not afraid of anything, and would
grace any carriage in the land. They were bred at the cele-

brated Palo Alto farm and like all the stock bred there are
good sized and good lookers.

There is but one other team in the sale, a pair of handsome
chestnut mares by that game race Dorse, Chancellor, 2:16.

Tbey are sound and well-broken, compactly built and very
stylish. Few road teams can be found in the State that will

compare with this one.

Then there are a few very handsome and perfectly broken
saddle horses that are perfect in every way and sold for no
fault. Parties in need of roadsters or saddlers should not
miss this sale on any account. Such an opportunity will not
be offered again for some time. Remember the date, Thurs-
day morning, February 3d, at 225 Tehama etreet.

RaciDg in Illinois.

The racing bill before the two bodies of the Illinois Legis-

lature has a chance to pass. It provides for 157 days racing

and is a measure that adds to the revenue of the State. The .

taxation provisions of the bill are well built and its general

terms sensible and correct. Should local troubles not bring

about political division, the bill will pa&s. Should it be-

come a law, Washington Park will open its gates in 1898

for, probably, its old term of twenty-five days. This will

leave 132 days for the other Chicago courses. Hawthorne

and Harlem would get ninety days under the law, leaving

forty-two days for the three Indiana tracks at Lakeside, Shef-

field and Forsyth. The Indiana tracks, by mere existence

and past use, bave become fixed items in the Chicago racing

field. Monopoly in racing is not more healthy than in other
lines. An agreement between all track owners seems prob-
able under the terms of the measure—should it pass—on
some such basis as this

:

Washington Park 25 days
Hawthorne 45 days
Harlem 45 days
Lakeside 15daye
Sheffield 15 days
Forsyth 12 days

Total 157 days

As a matter of revenue Illinois would probably get from
$30,000 to $40,000 a year through the measure from the
three Chicago race tracks alone and some $150,000 from all

the race tracks within its limits. The passage of the bill

would give Chicago from five to eight millions of dollars

worth of business which has gone to Cincinnati, St. Louis
and the East for the past three years, and benefit the breeders

of the State by nearly as large a sum. In addition it would
aid the breeders and owners of American thoroughbreds by
four or five times that amount. The business men of Chic-
ago might well send to the members at the Illinois legisla- I

ture their idea of what they have lost by the closing of
j

Washington Park and the two other high-class race courses

in Cook county. Such testimony would make the passage of
|

Senator Fitzpatrick'e measure a surety.—Daily Bacing Form.
— »

New York, January 26.—Jockey Tod Sloan will leave

to-morrow for 8an Francisco. He will stop off at Cincinnati

and St. Louis, and, in fact, wherever his fancy suggests.

Sloan has a decided advantage over nearly all other jockeys,

in this respect, that .he puts on flesh while taking the world

easv. Still, he is not one to abuse such a favor of nature

and he will hop into the saddle out West at the first cp
portunity.

John B. Bbannon, who was ruled off in 1891 by the of-

ficials of the Latonia Jockey Club for supposed complicity in

the notorious Polk Badget case, was reinstated by that same
club Thursday. Brannon was urjustly ruled off and his vin-

dication has been unjaslly delayed. There was never the

slightest evidence connecting him with the ringing of Polk
Badget except the circumstance that he, being then here in

Chicago, had received a "tip" by telegraph from his brother

telling him to put a bet on the horse, a suggestion that he
thought so slightly of that he bet a very trivial sum and
showed the telegram broadcast among his acquaintances so

that they might avail themselues of its "information" if they

so wished.—Daily Racing Form.
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The Meeting of the Board.—Cold days, colder Eights

the longest "space" of frigid weather that I have known in

the twenty-four wioters spent in California. Ice at times

and occasionally snow on the hills. The rains were cold

and with small precipitation, north winds to follow absorbing

the scant moisture, and turning the springing herbage from

green to yellow.

Wednesday morningan infinitely brighter outlook. When
the curtains of a window, which gave a prospect of the

southeastern range, the rays of the sun shot up in vivid,

golden spires above the summit. From another, which
afforded a view of the western, a grander prospect. Tamal-
paig crowned with dazzling refulgence, the bay and the far-

away ocean "as still as any fair lake that the breeze is not

on," beauty, tranquility, content symbolized, tokens of

"goodwill to mankind," evidences of the kindness of the G.
A. O. T. U. in giving us such a beautiful world to live in

There had been other fine mornings, none of which, however,
inspired quite as grateful feelings, and then came the thought
that there must be harmony between the outer and the inner
life, that without some rays of sunshine in the heart never so

bright a luminary, never so grand a prospect and there

would be a lack of appreciation.

In one respect, at least, there is a change for the better in

my feelings. Without forsaking the hope that the good sen&e

of the people engaged in managing harness-racing meetings,

and those who had a still greater interest in the prosperity of

the "trotting turf," there were grave apprehensions that ac-

tion would be delayed and grave complications ensae. The
forebodings are removed by the action of the board. A reso-

lution was offered and carried, without a dissenting vote, that

an "annual meeting" be called on the 26th of April, and the

questions at issue submitted to the members in accordance
with tbe requirements of the constitution. This will be

eminently satisfactory to the members, and whatever coarse

is resolved upon meet with ready acquiescence.
It was also agreed that a meeting be held in midsummer

covering a period of from two to four weeks, and Mr. Thos.
H. Williams, president of the California Jockey Clnb, with
bis usual kindness, granted the use of the magnificent track
and grounds for the period desired.

I cannot let this occasion pass without rendering a well

earned tribute to Mr. Williams for his generosity in doing
all in his power to advance the interests depending on harness
racing, and I feel positively certain that there will scarcely
be an exception in the ranks of the large number of people
interested in light harness horses who will fail to join in ex-
pressions of congratulations.

The proposed meeting can hardly fail to "bridge the
chasm." The intention is to provide a programme and
adopt methods of management that cannot fail to exert vast

and beneficial influences in the future of harness racing.

As to the programme it will be so varied that nearly all the
proposed innovations or amendments, will be incorporated,
the number of days embraced in the proposition giving the
opportunity for experiment and 1 rials. Dash races at va i-

oqs distances, heats, but not more than 2 in 3—3 in 5 being
"relegated to the limbo of the past." With four dashes in

the afternoon and one or two heat races.with the long m id-

summer hours of sunshine to get them finished in, plenty of

time for people to get home for their customary dinner hour,
there is certainly the promise of enjoyable recreation.

One of the greatest drawbacks to owners of horses has
been the charges for transportation, and high expenses at-

tendant on change of location. The cost of living and
feeding of horses at the Oakland tracks will be slightly larger

than i hat entailed by home life, and it is quite safe to assert

that wbeo one hundred and twenty races or more are incor-

porated in one programme, and these covering all classes of

trotters and pacers, every horse of any pretentions to "class"

will secure a chance of winning something to provide for

future journeyings. In conversation with BOme of the di-

rectors there is not the least doubt that nothiog will be
omitted by the association to insure square racing. That
this will be tbe course pursued is beyond all reasonable
question, aa absolute assurance thit not a guard will be want-
ing to secare an end on which all depends.

And I earnestly, anxiously, and I can add hopefully, that
every driver will make the like strenuous endeavor to inspire
public confidence and that accomplished no fears of the meet-
ing proving anything but a "Brilliant success." Jt is in their

power to lift the 3port out of the quagmire of despondency,
to place it on a plane that will secure the support of those
who will not countenance anything which has the appear-
ance of crookedness, and if principle does not incline to the
right course, then let policy prevail, and in place of the su-
preme folly of looking more intently on a few dollars to be
gained by management, or rather by dubious machinations
be governed by wisdom, that exercise of judgment based on
the universally accepted maxim that " honesty is the best
policy."

Whatever rulea and laws may be adopted by the Congress
of the N. T. A., I would like to see incorporated in the "pub-
lished conditions" a paragraph something as follows : "All
who enter into engagements at this meeting must subscribe
to the conditions embodied that every heat and every race
must be won if within the power of the driver to win it, and
that the Bigniog of the entry will be an acknowledgment of
the power of the association to compel compliance with the
mandate.

In this connection I will take the liberty of rehearsing a
conversation with Mr. Williams, confident tbat he will par-
don me for the good advice his words embodied.
He attended a meeting which, to say the least, had many

suspicious features, the diivers apparently having made com*
bioations that the judges could not entirely overthrow. "In
case I were giving a trotting meeting," he said, "before start-

ing the first race the drivers would be summoned to appear
in a body, and I would inform them that certain rules had
been adopted for the government of the meeting. These
rules may be wrong in your opinion; they are right in mine,
and will be strictly enforced. Those who are not ready to
be governed by the code adopted can avoid the penalties a
breach of the rules will surely entail by taking your horses
away, but those who participate can fully depend on all their
just rights being duly protected, attempted wrongdoing as
surely punished."

His first and greatest mandate was honest intentions to win,
and those who are as well acquainted with his management
of tbe California Jockey Club as I am will heartily concede.
that so far as lies in his power, and of his associates, every
effort is made to hold in check, and that with a great deal of

success, a much more difficult class than drivers of fast trot-

ters or pacers.

The crowds in attendance, the jam in the "bourse" the

array of "pencillers," the large field of horses in nearly every
race testify to the wisdom of his course.

When there is so much to gain or lose it cannot be said that

insisting on "squareness" on the part of drivers should be

considered burdensome.
They cannot complain when guards are established that

will ensure everyone of them a "fair field," and that so long
as they follow a clear line of duty to the public as well as

themselves they will be protected and awarded encomiums
as saviours of harness-racing.

This action of the Directors will warrant the training of

many horses, and another resolution should also be accepted

as a token of the Association being exceedingly anxious to do
all it possibly can to advance the interests of those connected
with harness horses.

A resolution was passed absolving all indebtedness for en-

trance previous to that contracted in 1897.

Quite in keeping with the situation the brightness of the

early morning, and now that the sun has just passed its

highest meridian the rays are warm and beneficent, and I,

for one, feel a great deal of confidence that the gloom inci-

dept to "low twelve" no longer prevails."

*
* *

Again What Cheeb?—That there is a feeling of despon-

dency among the large body of people here who are inter-

ested in harness horses cannot be denied. While there are

grounds for the feeling is also beyond question, though I am
firmly impressed, and fully believe, that the gloomy pros-

pects can be greatly relieved, if not entirely banished, by tak-

ing such action as is within the scope of those who are- so

much interested in the prosperity of harness-racing.

Managers of trotting meetings, owners of horses and driv-

ers, by joint efforts, can accomplish a great deal towards
making the Beason of 1898 a fairly prosperous year for trot-

ters and pacers, and with that secured there will be no
trouble thereafter, as it is beyond all reasonable contention

that the District Fairs will be rehabilitated in 1899. The
first necessity is a careful analysis, a close investigation of all

the points connected with harness-racing, and however small

the obstacle, a thorough determination to remove whatever

is in the way. It will not do to claim that the past has been
free from errors, the first attention to carefully diagnose and
when the disease is located let the treatment be in accor-

dance with the violence of the attack. Once the admission

that there is nothing in the past to wariant an entire change
of methods, and that remedies are not required, and that

taken as the basis of action, the field may as well be aban-

doned, the cause lost, without hope of resuscitation for a

good while in the future in this section of the country. A
painful retrospect, one tbat brings little cheer to earnest well

wishers of the sport, and when conceded that there was noth-

ing reprehensible, nothing to warrant past failure on the

part of those so intimately connected with 'he busings-, h bere

is no chance for contradicting the oftentimes repeated asser-

tion that "harness-racing is dead in California."

But in place of taking that ground let it honestly be ac-

knowledged that these most grave errors, crimes, in fact,

that were disastrous to the interests at stake, destroying the

confidence, and that effective measures will be taken to pre-

vent repetition, and after that intent on the part of the man-
agers has been demonstrated to the satisfaction of the public,

there will be a return of prosperity.

The necessity for reformation, or it may be better to state,a

thorough change in the management,was so fully exemplified

by the summer and fall meetings of the Breeder's Association

th'at it must not be now overlooked. The gate receipts at the

first meeting so small that it does not seem within the

bounds of probability there would be an inferior sum at the

next meeting. Not quite two-thirds the return, and that

with an addition of many of the horses which had taken
part in the Montana Circuit to those which figured promi -

nently at tbe summer meeting. Racegoers here are ac-

customed to the closeBt scrutiny and the utmost vigilance on
tbe part of racing officials to cueck attempted wrong doing
Nothing that skill and well directed efforts to secure square
racing omitted; an inflexible determination to enforce the

law, and when proofs of guilt are presented punishment sure

to follow. Suspicions are sufficient grounds to act upon, and
measures taken that will thwart fraudulent schemes.

Nothing short of the methods of the prominent Jockey
Clubs will answer here. There must be a kindred system,
equally as strong guards, a like resolution to punish, a cor-

responding desire to ''please the public," so far as that can
be done by a strict surveillance that will insure "protection"

to those who speculate on the races, and afford spectators,

whether they wager or not, the gratification of witnessing

honest contests.

I have the utmost faith that when drivers realize that the

handling of harness-horse races is going to be patterned a r
ter

tbe system of the Jockey Clubs they will acquiesce in,and a

majority of them, at least, heartily join in placing the sport

on a higher plane. One of the best reinsmen in this or any
other country assured me that he would be glad were a fine

of a thousand dollars tbe penalty for laying up a heat. This
for his own protection, as with that practice permitted com-
binations were formed to beat a horse which could win with

a fair field to battle upon. When it is fully understood tbat

to secure public support every heat must be honestly con-
tested, that any other course in Califoruia will certainly be
followed by the destruction of harness racing, even those who
have heretofore followed crooked paths will, as a matter of

policy, join in the revival, and without occupying the anxious
seat make fervent protestations of a change of heart. That
will aid the judges in their work, but it must not be accepted

as a full token of reformation. The ground to stand upon is

plainly marked. An honest man will not oblect to rules

that will check dishonesty. Much better to be placed in a

position that in lieu of his employer, whose money he han-
dles, saying that he is honest, to state that were he ever so

much inclined to steal the opportunity is not presented.

While disagreeing with a "rejuvenated oldtimer" and hiB

letter of last week in many of the propositions he advances,

an idea that is even worthy of consideration. He savs: "I
would have a form book kept by experts for the judges

and board of stewards. When there was evidence of a horse

being pulled or not driven to win, set the driver down for a
couple or months or rule him off as the case might require."
That a form chart would be of great assistance to the judges
in regard to estimating the endeavor is beyond question, and
as the circuit progessed its value increased.

It is imperatively demanded that a competent man be em-
ployed to preside in tbe judges stand. While I have confi-

dence that the "right man" can be found in California, if

the "circuit" be included, and the expenses shared, it may be
better to import one as in that case there would be less chance
to charge him with partiality. But with the knowledge
that a jodge will be sustained by the association, that his

efforts to keep things straight will be supported and that the
conditions required of him will be in the language of tbe
National Trotting Association Code "shall understand the
rules of this association and rigidly enforce the same.
Good nature must not come in the way of duty. Under

the present standing security more essential than conciliation.

If the velvet glove fails to correct that '.he iron hand shall

close on the culprit with inexorable grasp. Stern uncompro-
mising justice. The traitor who attempts to follow a course
detrimental to the interests of the large numbers of people
depending on harness racing or connected with harness

horses must be thrust from the camp. Condoning offenses

tolerating practice that have bo nearly killed harness racing,

at least reduced it to sore straits in the past must be replaced

by a determination to enforce the law and inflict penalties

on transgressors.

Note.—The above was "crowded out" of last week's
paper. Notfentirely unappropriate now, though the action

of the Board of Directors, accounts of which appear in these

columns, will show that the proper steps have been taken to

guard against the evils mentioned.
*

# *

Mb. Pater Kellogg's Letter. Needless to say that

whatever subject "Hark Comstock" discourses upon it will

be handled gracefully. Fluent and forcible, even when the

topic is not favorable,and when he fails to support his side of
the question with siund arguments it can safely be ascribed

to taking the decidedly wrong side.

As he says our acquaintance covers nearly forty years, for

thirty years ago met in person and ever since our rela-

tions intimate and exceedingly pleasant to me. Coincident
views in respect to many questions of public interest, and
when there was a difference I have given the matter care-

ful consideration, confident that whatever Mr. Kellogg's

opinions were they were worthy of close attention.

The main argument in his letter, published last week, or

the one I had greatest objection to, was the endorsement of

Major McDowell's resolution that it was the duty of drivers

to lay up heats. That in my opinion entirely indefensible

from the standpoint of awarding every competitor an equal

chance to win, the duty of the judges to do all in their

power to effect that object being paramount to selfish con-

siderations. But the following letter, however, shows with-

the greatest clearness, that laying up heats, even when the

intention is to win the race, works great injury and the

only way to offset is to compel obedience to a law that is

founded on the only correct principle.

Mr. Overton takes upon himself part of the blame in instructing
Preston's driver to "lay up" the first heat. Frank Fuller conscien-
tiously and frankly admits his mistakes, but asks. "Didn't tbe silent

man from Tennessee always make a 'shoemaker' drive with The
Monk?" Young Fuller writes: "I think I know better than any one
that Preston should have won the 'Futurity.' I made the poorest
possible drives, but was, to a certain extent, green, was pestered by a
thousand advisers, who.if they had occupied seats in tbe grand stand,
as I requested them to do, instead ot flustering me with their 4 1,000

different advices, woald have made me happier than I was after the
race, to say the least. I wish now I'd passed out 'dog buttons' to
every one of them: for. although I"m to blame, it was their fault.

"That Preston should have won was so eviaeot that now that the
colt and myself are to part company, I think it only due him that I

should tell the public how good he was that day, and how poorly
managed and driyen. I hoped to retain the colt another year, and
in a measure redeem my mistakes with him, but now that it is out
of the question, I can only call attention to the brilliancy of capa-
bility, and how heavily he was handicapped in an event that ranks
on the American turf with the Derby in England, -'the Blue Ribbon
ot the turf" Instructed by Mr. Overton to lay up the first heat, re-

gardless of all consequences and circumstances, that beat, whi ch
should have been a gift for us, was thrown away, and the dese rved
fine that was imposed on me is a matter of the history of the case.

We won the second in 2:13^, stepping the last half in 1:03!4, and
pulline up at the finish, after carrying Thorn to a break and trot tin g
CninaSilkto a standstill. Every one present knows how I was
pocketed in the third heat, and could only get out by pulling Preston
behind the entire field and going around them, which he did, trot-

ting the third quarter in 31 seconds and winning wifh ease.

"In the fourth hear 1 was carried to the half in 1 :06, and was only
beaten an "eye-lash,"—many thought I won it. Mr. Frank Walker.
Mr. Shanklinand myself among the number—by Thome in 2:14,and
I am sure the sloppy condition of the track the last one hundred
yards was responsible for the result.

" But the fifth heat was 'the straw that broke the camel's back' and
I'll never forgive mysell for tbe mistake I made and which I can ac-

count for only hy over confidence I was instructed to 'lay up' and
did so for a half-mile, being at that point nearly or quite a distance

out. suddenly realizing that I was doing the 'laying up' of a whole
mile in half tbat distance, I allowed Preston to Btep along, and he
went so true, a > swift, so game ihat it turned my head aDd I started

then to win. feeling that I could do so with a certainty. He stepped

the last half in 1 lOlty. and I didn't permit him to go to his limit until

I got to nearly the five-eighths pole, and the last quarter in 30^ sec-

onds. This was the official time
" The extreme but vain effort made by the gallant coll mined his

chances for that day. as it wou'd have ruined anv horse's. But, snp-

Dose he'd been capable of trotting a few feet faster and captured the

heat, wouldn't Frank Fuller now be a hero instead of what he is?

Preston broke tbe next heat and the good filly Thorn went to the

barn and ber supper, tbe winner of the 1877 Kentucky Futurity,

which never before in its history had finished such a brilliant con-

test Think of a three-year-old going the last half of a m le in a race

in 1 :03K and then trotting tne last quarter of the next heat m 31 sec-

onds, and another quarter in tbe fifth heat in 32}g seconds. What
other colt of that age ever did tbat or ever will again ?

' I take off mv hat to the driver of Thome. He out generated me
that time, but I'd like to trot the race over again. Respectfully,

.'Frank D. Fuller."

JOS, CAIKN SrMP30N.

Expert Testimony.

Dr. Campau, one of the most successful veterinarians in

the TJ. S., who has a fine line of remedies of his own, writes

from the home of Robert J. 2:01$, Hal Pointer 2:04, Star

Pointer 1:59T , Fantasy 2:06, and many more.

Village Farm, C. J. & Harry Hamlin, Prop'rs.

Spoon Medical Co. East Aurora, N. Y . June 1, 1895.

Gentlemen:—Your Spohn's Distemper and Cough Cure has

earned honest praise with us. My experience convinces me
it is the best specific known for distemper, pink eye, bron-

chitis, catarrhal fever, and similar diseases.

Kesp'y, D. L. Campau, V. 8. for Village Farm.

L. S. & W. P, Thompson head the list of winning owner
in the East last year with a total of $65,035, L'Alouettecon

tributing $42,390 of the sum, mainly through her capture of

the Futurity.
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

Bud Doble is again in America,bat will return to Earop
in the spring.

Evert horse sale in the East shows an improvement over

the pricts of last year.

It is probable that Fantasy, 2:06, will be bred to Dare
Devil, 2:09| in the spring*

It is said that Charter Oak Park may open a $20,000

stake for foals of 1898 to be trotted in 1901.

In 1S97 at the East Buffalo horse market 37,544 horses

were sold at auction on an average of $9250.

John Splain is authority for the statement that Alii

2:03J looks as though she v.ould stand training.

W. J. Ijams has sold Praytell, 2:09}, by Axtell, to Chas,

D. Eckell of Cleveland, Ohio. The price paid was $5,000.

It is reported that the owner of Don Cupid r-aB a desire to

match that horse against any trotting stallion for $10,000.

yo hopples have been allowed on the Minneola (L. I.)

track during the past two seasons, and the classes have filled,

well.

C. E. Barrows says that he bred 85 mares to Del Norte

in 1897, and that only 3 of the 85 had young colts by their

side.

A robber instead of a tan bark runway U one of the inno-

vations that Allen Lowe has introduced in his new Boston

sale mart.

The Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeder's Association may
add a piece of plate to the purse for the Kentucky Futurity

for 1898.

Billy Hasciltos, the clever center-fielder of the Boston

bail team, is an admirer of the trotter, and owns quite a stable

of good ones.

The greatest speed sale ever held in California will be the

one to take place at the Occidental Horse Exchange in this

city February 3d.

A Kansas horseman says that seven vears ago there were

forty-five breeders of trotters in that State, while to-day he

knows of but three.

John A. Shults is having Town Lady 2:1SJ and Lillian

Wilkes 2:17| worked to pole and expects them to take a

shv at the team record.

The probabilities are that there will be more and better

meetings in California this year than any year since Jimbud
tried to kill the district fairs.

Alcantara and Red Wilkes are the leading sires of 2:15

perfjrmers, each having 19. Onward ranks next, with 17,

aod Robert McGregor fourth, with 16. Three of the fore-

going are sons of George Wilkes.

The European record for trotting teams is held by the

American horse Aotrain 2:16£, and Chalsworth, 2:24, who
trotted a fourih heat (of a m'tie and a furlong) at Milan,Italy

November IS, in 2:48|, a 2:30 rate for the mile.

The horseman in Kentucky will ask the Legislature of

that State to p is 1? a Uw which will reqiire all horse- hoers to

nndergo an examination as to competency aod^ take out a

lic:nse before being allowed to work at their trade.

F. W. Covey sa?s the three year-old colt Bentonici, who
pactd a (rial in 2:06|. could pice a quarter in 28 seconds

aod an eighth in 134 second?. He is looked upon as a two-

micute horse at Palo Alto and his price is $20,000.

The get of the famous brood mare Alma Mater, by Am
brino Patchem, have been sold at the following prices: Al-

cantara, $11,500; Alcyone, $20,000; Elysia, $4,000; Almeta,

$2,000; Allandorf, at 10 months old. $1,500; Alleen, $1,500;

Arbiter, $1,000, the total being $41,500.

J. W. Shannon is working some colts and young horses

on the Albany track, and has some that are promising. One
a two-year-old by Ccear d'Alene, dam Mary A. by Altamont.
Another good one is a full sister to John A. Crawford. He
also has one by Del Norte and one by Altago.

With proper management and display of the necessary

amount of energy every town on the California circoit can
give a race meeting this year that will lose no money, while

the benefit to be derived to the local merchants and business

men will amount to many hundreds of dollars.

J. B. Nightingale has begun work preparatory to build-

ing a half-mile track on his ranch in Green Valley, near
Cordlia, Solano County. Cordelia has Borne speedy horses

and the owners will appreciate a track in the locality where
they can exercise their horses so as to develop their speed.

Mrs. John A. Goldsmith;, of Washingtonville, N. Y.,

intends to have her show horse Burliogame 2:15*. prepared

next summer to enter the 2:10 list, where she thinks he be-

longs. John Dickerson, who drove the son of Guv Wilkes
to his record in 1895, will probably be asked to train him
again.

Mabel Leigh, by Dexter Prince, ont of Adelina Pattf,

the dam of Margaret Worth, 2:15, ought to be a good one-

She is three years old, a square trotter and is entered in the

Stanford and Occident Stakes to be trotted this year. This
filly is to be sold at the Occidental Horse Exchange next
Thursdaj.

Thbee stallions by George Wilkes, out of mares by Mam-
brino Patchen, have sired 2:10 trotters. They are: Alcyone
sire of Martha Wilkes, 2:08: Bush 2:094 and Harrietta 2:09|;

Guy Wilkes, sire of Hulda 2:08*, and Lesa Wilkes 2:09

;

Baron Wilkes, sire of Oakland Baron 2:09} and Baron Rog-
ers 2:09|.

Robebt Couchman, of White's Station, Ky., owns a

mare that is the dam of 11 foals. He has sold all of them
at an average of $200, and notwithstanding the old mare has

passed through the storms of 23 winters, she is said now to

be as active as a five-year-old, and still Eerves her master

faithfully on the farm,

August Ebicksen, who purchased the two Altamont-
Tecora colts recently, has sold the three-year-old to C. E.

Hoxie of Portland, Oregon. Mr. Hoxie, who is also the

owner of a two-year-old named Billy Hume, by Prince Alta-

mont, out of McMinville Maid, has placed them both in

Sam Casto's hands to be developed.

C. E. Babbows, of McMinnville, Oregon, is working the
following stable: Del Xorte, 2:08; Ro? S , green trotter by

l Del Norte, dam by Almont, Jr; Alia Norte, b f bv Del Xorte
dam Linnett by Rockwoo^: Doc Wright (3). by Del Xorle,

j

dam Linnett b? Rookwoud; L : ndell, b c by Del Norte, dam
;

by Multnomah; Boncelina, b m by Altamont, dam by Wav-
eny cnief. The three year-old Doc is a very promising
youogster, being able to show a pacing giit that indicates a
race horse.

Ed. be Cebnea of New York, has recently sold tn Col
Lawrence Kip a very handsome matched pair for bis road
driving. One is by Rjswood, and has trotted a half in 1:07,
the other by Alcyone, and has trotted quarters in 32 seconds.
Price paid, $4 000 He has also sold to a New \ork road
driver a pair, one by Wilkemont and the other by Aberdeen,
for $4,000; also a pair, one by Azmoor, and the other by an-
other son of Electioneer, that can trot to pole in 2:45. for

$3,500,

A driver who polled a heat in the Kentucky Foturity at

Lexington last year, and was heavily fined for it, writes a

letter to the American Stock Farm in which he ackoowleges
the whole thing, says be was only following the instructions

of the owner and that the act not only cost them the fine but

lost them the race. Served them just right.

Mb. F. M. Day this week sold to The Examiner tbe dark
chestnut filly Miss Layng, by Dictatus, out of a mare by Al-

toona. She is pronounced by all who have seen her tbe very

handsomest piece of horseflesh now used in the streets of this

city. She is foor years old and has speed enough for the

track, while Bhe is perfectly docile and very stylish.

THk brown galdiog. Split tfind, that most San Francisco

road drivers know as one of tbe fast one3 but few can pass,

is to be sold at the big combination sale next Thursday. He
is sound and all right, and a 2:20 clip is easy for him.

Alhalie, dam of Athanio 2:10, bv Harkaway 11 808, dam
Mag. pedigree onkoowr; is also the dam of Alhadon with a

yearling record of 2:27, and Athanix 2:20. She is the only

mare that has prcduced a 2:10 trotter and a yearling in the

2:30 list.

With a three or four weeks meeting at Oakland to open

the circuit, meetings will pay if p operly managed by t^e

district associations this year, Petaluma, Napa, Vallejo,

Woodland, Chico, Willows, and other points should get in

line early.

Ratanetta, 2:27, by Anteeo, is one of the very best road

horses in California. She is 16.1 hands high, a perfect pic-

ture and much faster than her record. She is among a lot

of other good ones to be sold next Thursday at the Occiden-

tal Horse Exchange.

Well bred stallions with good looks are needed in several

localities in California. There are quite a number to be

oflered at the Occidental Horse Exchange sale February 3d

that can earn a goodly sum this year if located right and

properly advertised.

Thebr is a general wake up in the trotting business in

California, and horses that are fit to go to the races and win

in their class are already in d mand. An opportunity to get

some good ones will be offered at the Occidental sale next

Thursday, February 3d.

Fanadma 2:19£, to be sold at the Occidental Horse Ex-
change sale next Thursday, will be a money winnei in her

class this year if properly handled. She would make an

ideal roadster and would be a hard one for the fastest of

them to try conclusions with.

Contba Costa county will be in line again this year with

a meeting over the Concord track. While they are not in

•.he grand circuit, the Concord folks always have a good

meeting and some good racing. Their purses average $300

for trotting and pacing events

Thebe is every promise of a renewal of the strogele for

supremacy between Joe Patcben 2:01} and John R Gentry
2:004. Tbe ex-champion has been leased bv his owner, Mr.

L. G. Tewksbury, to trainer E. R. Bowne.who will race bim
tbe coming season and let him take chance: in tbe free for-

all classes.

Some of the grandest looking colts and fillies ever seen in

anv conntrv are those sired bv Dictatus 2:21, who is to be

sold at the Occidental Horse Exchange sale on February 3d.

Dictatus is one of the grandest bred horses in the country

and cannot help being a great sire, and he will be a gDod

money earner for anyone ffho properly handles him in the

stud.

August Bexmost is going to experiment with thoroogh-

bred blood in the trotting horse. The Chairman of the

Jockev CloH has just sent his running mare Di Vernon from

Lexington to Goshen to be bred to the noted trotting stallion

Stamboul 2:074- Di Vernon is by Gilroy, son of Lexington,

and is strictly thoroughbred, but she is said to have fine

trotting action.

Oub Bot. 2:13}, by Vernon Bov, I as been sold to go to the

Hawaiian Islands,where he is to be used on the road or raced

as bis new owners may elect. As this horse is much faster

than his record, be will no doubt be able to "coon" any
horse that has so far been sent to ihe little republic, and we

shall expect to hear of his winning all the free for alls and

other fast pacing events during the season of 1893.

Pascal 2:21±. the long distance trotter and 3ne of the best

roadsters in California, is to be sold at the Occidental sale

next Thursday. He should be a winner in his class in the

dash races to be given by the Breeders and District Associ-

ations this summer. At a mile and a half and distances over

that he is almost invincible. His mark of 4:50 for two miles

was earned in a race he won pulled up almost to a walk.

Recently Mr. Peter Duryea declared that it was his

candid opinion that he could have hitched a team together

last season that could have beaten John R. Gentry and Rob-

ert J- in a race. While he declined to say what horses

would compose the team, it is more than probable that he

referred to Miss Rita and Sally Toler. those two mares hav-

ing been bitched together last season and shown remarkable

speed.

By order of the President the annual meeting of the Board

of Stewards of the Grand Circuit is called for Tuesdav, Feb-

ruarv 15, at the office of the Detroit Driving Club. Detroit,

Michigan. A full representation is earnestly desired, as mat-

ters of importance will be brought up for discussion at the

meeting. Each association will be permitted to arrange its

own classes. Still any suggestion from those interested will

be cheerfully received.

An eastern honemao has suggested that the rule requiring
a driver to weigh in and out at 150 pounds or more be abol-
ished. He argues that it would have saved lots of time, and
as it has been demonstrated time aod again that weight un-
less over 175 is not a handicap in a trotting race, aod as tbe
rules do not require sulkies to be of a certain weight, it will

be a bene6t to horses aod all coocerned to do away with the
rule and thus reduce tbe number of long waits now such a
nuisance oo all trotting tracks.

Betonica, the sensational pacer bred and owned at Palo
Alto, is a pacer of unusual breeding. His sire is Azmocr,
2.204. the son of Electioneer and Mamie C, a running mare,
by imp. Hercules. Tbe dam of Betonica was Xadine. by
Wildidle, thoroughbred son of imp. Australian and the noted
mare Idlewild, by Lexington, His grand dam was Xorah,
by Messenger Duroc, and his third dam was Mary Hulse
(dam of Charley Chaplin ?:'21|). by Seeley's American Star.

The crack pacer is thus half thoroughbred.

The managers of Charter Oik Park have decided to amend
the stake programme for the two Hartford trotting meetings
by making several changes in the classes. Tbe $10,000
Charter Oak Stake will be for trotters of the 2:17 class, in-

stead cf the 2:18 class. Under (he old regime tbe big stake
at Hartford was for 2:20 trotters, but since that time the
pneumatic sulky has been introduced, so that tbe managers
deem it nocessary to advance the race to the 2:17 class in

order to draw out an equally high class of horses. This con-
test is to be a fixture at Charter Oak and will be renewed
from year to year under tbe same conditions. The 2:1 1 class

of the Grand Circuit meeting bas been changed to the 2:14
class, while for the July meeting there will be a 2:16 class

instead of a 2:17 class, and tbe 2:12 class replaces the 2:11
class.

On Tuesday next the State Board of Agriculture will met t

for tbe pnrpose of electirg efficers for the ensuing year, and
it is rumored that Adolpb B. bpreckels will be chosen Presi-
dent cf the Board. That be wilt ba elected unanimously
is a foregone conclusion and everyone in California will re-

joice to hear of his appointment. Chas. M Chase, the pres-

ent incumbent, has been one of the hardest working and
most conscientious efficers ever elected to fill that position,

and great credit is due him for tbe work accomplished
through his efforts in the past. He has long wished to be re-

lieved from the arduous duties of his post and will lend in-

valuable aid to bis snecessor in order tbat the good work te
has done for almost a quarter of a century may be con-
tinued.

An old Californian said yesterday : "It is a wonder to me
tbat the two jockey clubs do not step in now and crush out
these pool rooms. They are affecting the receipts at the
track, taking thousands away tbat would be wagered here
and calling tbe attention of business men and merchants to

the dangers of their existences on our busy thoroughfares.
All that is necessary to close the doors of these pitfalls is for

the clubs to forbid any information by wire leaving the track.

The Breeder and Sportsmah is trying to stem the tide

and its work is done in the true spirit, for it has been the
best friend the thoroughbred interests in America have ever
had, and its warning should be heeded."

Geoege Bodimer, the American trainer who is now in

Vienna, Austria, writes that he is highly pleased with his

new home. He savs: " I have a stable of ten horses includ-

ing Macd Wright, 2:131; Charming Chimes, 2:171; Wm. M.
Evarls (European record, 2:31), by King Wilkes; Hans
Klaus, 2:40, an Inlander; a two-year-old filly by A. J. Alex*
ander, that is fast, and the others are all Inlanders. My
barn is only a few rods from the track. Mr. B Tappan is

stabled next to me, with Qaartermarch, 2:11}; (Quarter-
stretch. 2:15; Viola Belle, 2:24; Golden Bells, 2:17; Carroll

R., 2:25; Kitty L- 2:19; Silver Lace, 2:20; Highland Girl,

2:29, and John Brooks, 2:31. We have a tanbark track to

jog on three-eighths of a mile long, and talk about trotters,

there are from 20 to 30 out at once. There it snow here,

but the ground is frozen and the weather is cold."

The mare Staccato, that took a record of 2:24 at the Oc-
tober meeting at Salem, Ore-, was bought out of a band of

horses, by the late Tom Raymond,owner of Klamath, (2:07^)
when she was a weanling. He paid $12-5 for her. He broke
her when she was 11 months old, and did nothing more with
her ontil tbe spring of 1S93, when he prepared her for two-
year-old stakes in Montana. She showed up well then, step-

ping eighths in eighteen seconds, quarters in :39, but she
took the distemper, and bad to be turned out. The next sea-

son she was campaigned a little by P. J. Keenan of Spokane,
Wash., who bought her of her then owner, W. J. Harris, for

$400. As a five-year-old Mr. Keenan says be drove her a
mile in 2:25, an 1 was offered $850 for her. The past season

he worked her three weeks, then let up on her for a couple
of months, aod she had had only five weeks work before 6he

got her present record. He says that sbe is the gamest mare
be ever saw. At Salem. Ore., she went a five heat race on
Monday, Oct. 4, and won. The following Wednesday she

won a four-heat race, and on Thursday she won another four-

heat race and got her present record in the last heat. He
says that she will be wintered at the Spokane track, and in

all probabilitv will go East next year with Chehalis (2:17i),

Umahalis (2:17*1 and Westfield (2:22-*). that are owned by
Frank Frazier, Pendleton, Ore. Mr. Keenan informs os

that Staccato is by Latah, son of Indiaman,and out of Queen,
a mare said to be of Rifleman and Copperbottom stock. Sh
was foaled in 1891.
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THE SADDLE.

Jockey Charles Macklen was married Wednesday to

Miss Olivia Malteno, a native of Henolulu.

W. O'B. Macdonough has declared the three Ormonde
youngsters out of this year's Junior Champion Stakes.

The name Wrinkles has been registered for Jim Neil's

Flambeau—Phoebe Anderson filly. ThiB filly is a half-sister

io Thornhill.

Chablfs Walter has had a very disastrous season of it

ap to dale. He dropped something like $10,000 at the Oak-
land meeting.

The stable of "Mr. Jersey'—that is, Mrs. Langtry— is

quite an extensive one as to numbers, there being do less

than 29 horses in training.

RotfAN Chief, chestnut colt, 4, by Hanover, dam Golden
Keel, by Rayon d'Or,soid at the Newmorket December sales,

has been sent to South Africa.

It is estimated that 3,000 people attend the down town
poolrooms every day, That means at least $3,000 is taken

away from the race trick receipts.

London, January 22.—The sportitg press announces that

Richard Croker will return to England in April and run his

horses at the first Newmarket meeting.

A Central American turfman has purchased the ex-crack

race horse Key Alfonso ot R. Hughes, this city, and will ship
the horse to Guatemala at an early date.

Barney Schbeieer has turned out Schiller, Sir William,
Aquinas, Sorrow and Don Carillo at Antioch. Sorrow and
Aquinas have proved great disappointments.

Charles Kerr got $500 for Ca6take, who has more than
won himself out for his new owner, A. Barrera. Mr. Kerr
only recently recovered from an attack of pneumonia,

A chattel mortgage was filed yesterday whereby the race

horses George Miller and Oaatrake were given by W. L.
Stanfield to F. H. Smithson as security to cover an indebted-
ness of $400.

Jimmy Rowe has Plaudit in nis charge at Brookdale.
He says the colt is as rugged a customer as he ever handled.
Plaudit will be especially prepared for the Metropolitan
handicap at Morris Park.

Mr. Charles Moore has bought from Mr. James R.
Keene the yunng stallion imp. Ingoldsby, by Chitabob, dam
imp. Mere Hill, by Macgregor, and he will be placed in the
stud at Mr. Moore's farm near Lexington.

Sybaris will hereafter be allowed to start on Turf Con-
gress tracks. He was barred on account of a change in his

name, as he first started under the name of Thorpe, but
Judge Murphy had the matter straightened out.

Joe McCarthy, son of "White Hat Dan," has a handy
stable in shape at Fresno, and as Boon as the Eastern delega-
tion begir. to leave will bring up Bernardo, The Lark, Guad-
alupe, Talbot Clifton and a few other useful racing machines.

Notwithstanding statements to the contrary, John
Givens is and will continue to be,in charge of Naglee Burke's
horses. Kentucky John has been very successful, consider-

ing the calibre of the horses, and has really worked wonders
placing the horses under his charge.

Barry, who had the mount on Reno yesterday, was badly
shaken up when the big chestnut fell shortly after the start.

Maynard got up on Volt and attempted to get him over the
course after the chase was over, but came to grief at one »f

the fences and was badly smashed up.

Anyone desiring to purchase (at a reasonable sum) a thor-

oughbred pony, 14 hands £ inch in height, that the owner
will bet can beat any pony in the State, will do well to com-
municate with the Breeder and Sportsman at once. Pony
stoutly built and can pack any kind of weight.

President Reilly, of the Queens County Jockey Club,
is preparing plans for a new grandstand at Aqueduct. It is

his intention to make it both roomy and comfortable and so

constructed that a good view of the racing can be had from
any point of the structure, which it by no means a possi-

bility to-day.

A New Orleans dispatch of January 25 says: Owing to

the unsatisfactory and suspicions riding of Jockey P. Camp-
bell on Al Lone, the board of stewards to-day suspended
him for the remainder of the meeting, and no further entry
will be accepted from his employer, A. F. Dayton, or from
D. J. Honan.

Proteus, chestnut colt, foaled 1894, by The Chevalier,dam
PlaBir, by imp. Macaroon, out of MiBS Bassett, by Lexing-
on, the property of Messrs. Brown & Ward, died from inflam-
mation of the bowels at the stable of his owners in Lexing-
ton, Ky., on December 26. He won a number of races last

year and was a speedy colt.

The most promising youngster in the string of James
McLaughlin, once the most famous jockey in the country,
is a California-bred filly by Sir Modred—imp. Memento. A
New York paper says: " It would be hard to find a two-year-
old that would be equal in her looks, and her stable folk
think ber as good as she looks.'

1

The following stable of horses are wintering at Morris
Park: J. W. Rogers, 15 head; E. V. 8nekeker, 7; M. M.
Allen, 25; W. Smith, 8; J. McLaughlin, 22; Pulsifer & Kar-
rick, 10; A. J. Joyner (D, Gideon's string), 15; W. Oliver,
4; J. Evans, 3; T. Healey, 24; H. Simmons, 2; John Allen,
1; J. B. Brown, Oneck Stable, 12.

New York, January 22.—Jockey Tod Sloan who has
been in foreign lands since last fall, riding English horses,
arrived home to-day on the Campania. He wants to go
back to England to ride, but Julius Fleischman said he
could not agree to this, as his plans for the coming season
were to a great extent based upon the riding of Sloan.

St. Louis, Jan. 22.—Cap Tilles, the well-known St. Louis
turfman, announced yesterday that John Rodegan had de-
cided to abandon his intention of retiring from the turf, and
he would continue to race as of yore this year. Accordingly
he reclaimed from Tilles the speedy three-year-old filly Fer-
roll, which Tilles recently purchased from him for $2,500.

We have seen a letter from New Zealand which contained
the pleasing information that the get of imp. Foul Shot in
that country are grand lookers and likely to win many good
races during the racing season. This notwithstanding few
of the horses are from well-bred mares. Barney Schreiber
owns the MuBket horse and has him at ,lWoodlaods,"Brid ge-

ton, Mo., near St. Louis.

A Brooklyn paper says: The latest recruit to the English
turf from among American horsemen is George E. Smith,
" Pittsburg Phil." It is stated on good grounds that he
proposes to go to England during the latter part of the com-
ing season, taking with him a string of handicap horses and
yearlings, to be picked up during the summer, the latter to

race during the following season.

John Mackey, the Rancho del Paso manager, was at the

Oakland track Friday. He reports that the mares are

foaling in rapid succession. He mentions with pride that

the peerless Firenzi has a slashing chestnut filly by Gold-
finch, son of the mighty Ormonde. That great race mare,
Miss Woodford, haB a filly by Salvator. Stella, the dam of

Sabilla has a colt by imp. Order.

Barney Schrieber has followed the example set by Ed.
Corrigan, Sam Hildieih and the other leading horsemen in

California. He sent a big lot of thoroughbreds to the Brent-

wood Stock Farm recentlyy, where he knows they will be

well cared for and fed. Among those shipped were Sir Wil-

liam,Aquinas, Sorrow and Don Carillo. He will also send a

number to the Elmwood Stock Farm.

John Huffman, the Illinois turfman, received a tele*

gram Monday that Lolo would win the first race at Oakland
that afternoon. The mare opened in the betting at 7 to 1,

and somebody's money forced her price down to 5 to 1. It

goes without saying that it was a welcome relief when the

operator announced that Lolo led by four lengths at the half

and supplemented this with the comforting news that she had
won pulled up."

If the present Chicago city government is honest in its

support of legitimate sport, as it pretends to be, it will close

all the pool rooms if the services of every policeman in the

city are requiied in the work. The greatest incentive to

Puritanism among those who have the framing of legislation

has been the city poolroom, for the existence of which there

is not the slightest excuse, from tha standpoint of true aport.

—Chicago Horseman.

D. J. McCarthy has sold to Baron Von Schroeder the

bay horse Woodchopper and a three-year old filly by Duke
of Norfolk—Elaine. Terms private. Woodchooper has

won fourteen races in good company, been second and third

on many occasions, and is one of the few entire grandsons of

of imp. The Ill-Used. His dam, Bonnie Wood, by imp.
Bonnie Scotland,threw the grand race horse, Pbcenix, who is

now a most successful young sire.

Patrick Dunne, the well-known turfman, and Miss Helen
Dinniene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Dinniene of this

city, were married at the Church of the Sucred Heart Toes-
day morning. The ceremony was performed by Rev. Father
Floed, assisted by Rev. Philip Byrne. A wedding breakfast

was served at the Palace, and last evening the pair left for

the East. Mr. Dunne is a nephew of Ed Corrigan and re-

garded as one of the most thorough horsemen in America.

Col. S. D. Bruce, in the Turf, Field and Farm, of Jan.
7, aunounced his resignation from that journal, to take effect

immediately. The Colonel's retirement, due "to increasing

years and poor health," will be widely felt in the thorough-
bred world, of which he has been a prominent and useful

member for more than thirty years. His services to the turf

as the compiler of the first six volumes of the American Stud
Book have been of inestimable value, and throngh this great

work the name of Col. S. D. Brace will always be known in

this country wherever the sports of kings exist.

Pool rooms are springing Dp like mushrooms all over the
city. No wonder the "bookies" at the track complain of

"light" business. There is only one way to crush these sink-

holes out of existence and that is for associations to forbid

any information to leave the track either by telegraph or
telephone until the races end. This idea of sending in the
names of jockeys and scratches before 11 o'clock will rain
racing here just as it has in every city where it has been al-

lowed in the United States. Why don't the directors of

these associations try to save their valuable properties by giv-

ing this subject a little study ?

New York, January 24.—Tod Sloan is going to Calfornia
in a few days. He has no intention of remaining idle un-
less the racing season in the East opens in April, Tod
says that no jockey can expect to do good work after a
period of inactivity. He will take all the mounts he can
get on the Pacific Coast and keep himself in shape for a hard
campaign next summer. He will keep his contract with the
Fleischmann's and will not annoy them by asking for a re-

lease. The contract expires October 31st. Immediately
thereafter Tod will set sail for England, and America will

not see him again for a year or two.

From Lexington comes the announcement that Col. W.
S. Barnes will reappear as an active turfman this year. For
a number of seasons past he has only been known to the
turf world as a breeder and race track official. The horses
he will campaign are given as follows: Injury, b g, 3, by
Onondaga—Ferona; Cenum, b f, 3, by Fonso—Century;
Devil to Pay, b g, 4, by Jim Gore—Mischief; black filly, 2,

by Jim Gore—Gondola; chestnut filly, 2, by Teuton—Fer-
ona; brown filly, 2, by Jim Gore—Queen Bay; Lady in Blue,
b f, 2, by Himyar—British Blue Blood; chestnut filly, 2, bv
Falsetto—by Glenelg; filly, 2, by Laureate—Nihil; 611y, ^by-
Tea Tray— Indiana; colt, 2, by Oneka—Gadding; Royal Es-
cort, colt, 2, by Jim Gore—Bonita Belle; colt, 2, by Jim
Gore—Dolly Varden; colt, 2, by Eolo—Lannette; colt, 2, bv
Wagner—Falsetto.

The non-appearance of Hamburg's name among the nomi-
nations for the Brooklyn and Suburban handicaps for 1*98,
which were made public yesterday, caused much discussion
among horsemen, says the New York Sun. They wondered
what Daly proposed to do with the colt. A great many re-
garded the incident as proof conclusive that he intended to
send Hamburg to England. Such a belief, however, is em-
phatically denied by those in confidence of the colt's owner.
Hamburg's future, they declare, lies entirely in thiB country,
but just what plans have been made for him is still a matter
of doubt, Hamburg has very few engagements in the etakes
for three-year-olds exclusively—at least so far as the East is

concerned. He is, however, elegible for the Latonia, Oakley,
Kentucky, St. Louis, and Detroit Derbies, the Clark and
Himyar stakes and for the majority of the other rich West-
tern eventB, in winning which last year Ornament earned
something over $30,000.

Friday morning Dr Rowell was asked by Mr. Mad-
dox at Ingleside to look at his two thoroughbreds, Iron-
master and Ashland Eclipse as they appeared to be quite
sick. It did not take but an inBtant for the veterinarian to

proneunce both horses suffering from glanders,and, further to

order them to be Bhot. This was done, and a force of
men was set to work to tear out the stalls in which the
afflicted animals were and new lumber was used to replace
the old which were burned. A thorough fumigation of the
premises was made and all danger of the disease waB dis-

pelled. Dr. Rowell says (and it is to be supported by all

leading veternarians)tbat the disease is not infectious but can
only be transmitted by direct contact of the virus with some
othir ; n'mal is through the membranes that are exposed by
it jury. It is a well-known fact that glande-ed horses have
been hitched alongside of horses not affected and work for

months that way without the latter getting the disease.

The two horses destroyed yesterday were the first diseased
ones we have heard of at either race'track. Mr. Maddox
has the sympathy of all horsemon on account of his Iobs.

The trial of the Btarting machine in four races at New-
market (Eng ) appears to have resulted more satisfactorily

than generally anticipated, and touching on this the London
Sportsman says: "The impression created was a better one
than in the First October week, and when the jockeys get

more used to the machine it will probably answer better still.

At present they seem rather inclined to think they are not
required to take any part in the business, but that when the

button is touched everything will be done for them. The
starts were not perfect, bat in three cases out of the four they
were practically as good as the average start with a flag, the
only horses to get badly away being those ridden by jockeys
who were under the impression that they had to duck their

heads while passing under the webs. There were occasional

jeers, but these again were from inexperienced onlookers
who were probably present at the starting post for the first

time in their lives, and who expected the horses to get away
each lime in an unbroken line and to retain it to the dis-

tance. We believe that Mr. Arthur Coventry himself was
perfectly satisfied with the experiment. That the machine
will be adopted straightway in England is not in the least

likely, but that we shall employ it regularly a few years

her.ee is very probable."

Big Jim Garland, who recently took charge of E. J.

Baldwin's large string, has thrown the older gallopers of the

Santa Anita stable out of training, in order that they may
take on a little flesh and be able to stand a bruising race or

two without going to pieces. "Argentina, in particular, was
looking bad," said Garland, "and I thought it advisable to

give her a vacation. We shall not race at Ingleside for

these reasons, but when we get the stable in shape we ought
to be able to win some races, though we have no Hindoos.
We have only a fair lot of selling platers, but to hear some
people talk you would think we stabled only stake. winners."
The veteran trainer stated that they would ship old Rey El
Santa Anita to Mr. Baldwin's famous ranch presently. With
him will go a couple of others. "Mr. Baldwin had an idea
that Santa Anita would race again," said he. "They tried

him before I got with the stable and found that his racing
days were over. He will be put in the stud and a few of the

choice maies bred to him." Mr. Garland is expecting a car-

load of two-year-olds from Santa Anita verv shortly. Ra-
miro has been sold to Billy Randall. The Montana trainer

believes he can get the Gano horse to a race in about a month,
though many trainers were of the opinion that he was a
hopeless cripple.

A great many stories as to how Byron McClelland got his

start on the torf have been printed. No two of them agree
on the same facts, says a Lexington special. In discussing

this matter today, Mr. Charles H. VoorheiB, cashier of the

Northern Bank of Kentucky, of this city, who was book-
keeper of the old Daily Press when Byron McClelland was
mailing clerk at that establishment, tells the following, which,
he says, is the true story of McClelland's advent on the turf:

"Byron McClelland, while mail clerk for the Daily Press,

talked a great deal about race rorses, and it seemed he
though': of scarcely anything else. He would save up his

money from one race meeting to another, so that he would
have a stake with which to bet on the horses. Although he
was making but $7 a week, he would frequently have as much
as $50 to $75 saved to bet on the spring meetings. One day
in the winter of 1877, I think it was, [ asked 'Bioey,' as we
called him, why he did not quit the newspaper business and
go on the turf and train race horses. He said he would do
it if he was able, and intimated that he could train horses as

well as some of those who were engaged in the business. I

told him that Mr. H. T. Duncin Sr., the father of my
brother-in-law, who was the editor of the paper on which we
were employed, had some race horses that I believed that he
could get to train. I told him that I would speak to Mr.
Duncan about it, and I did so. I told Mr. Duncan that

Byron seemed to be an honest boy, and that he was a perfect

enthusiast on the subject of race horses, and I believed, if he
would let him have some of his colts, he would win races

with them. The youngsters were running practically wild

on Mr. Duncan's large farm and were not bringing him a

cent. Well, to make a long story short, Byron got three

youngsters from Mr. Duncan and trained and raced them
that year, winning $3,000. That was the beginning of his

racing career. The turf world know? what he accomplished
after that. He was on the turf about twentv years, and a

more honest and conscientious yoang man I have never

known."
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A Timely Warning.

Every city has its quota of cranks, religious and other-

wise. These cranks are ever on the lookout for some-

thing to "kick" about, are always watching for the ap-

pearance of some supposed evil that must be removed

ere the ship of morality can make sail. The cry of the

cranks is oitentimes re-echoed by those who have politi-

cal axes to grind and financial iences to mend. The

howl of the goody-goods, taken up by the politicians

with itchy palms, blighted the racing crop in Illinois,

New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Connecticut and

Indiana, and the wind from the East has borne the howl

along until it threatens California.

The evils wrought by the running of pool rooms have

been the juiciest cuds the cranks all over the country

bave ever rolled under their tongues, the embezzlers, the

dishonest clerks, etc., laying their downfall to keepers

of sure-thing resorts. When they bad begun to tire, the

Civic Federations, the Societies for the Prevention of

Vice, and kindred organizations eagerly took up the mat-

ter and had their howl, then the subject was agi-

tated in the newspapers, and finally bills were framed

which were to racing as a hail storm to a fruit crop.

The city legislator presenting the bill might not be in

favor of limiting racing or killing it altogether, but he

could not afiord to fly in the face of a sensational press

and a cranky constituency, and the county members,

representing people who thought ten times more of

church and crops than racing and improving the breed

of horses of the country, would to a man vote to cut

the tracks into city lots or make fruit orchards of them.

It is upon the head cf the pool room keeper, there-

fore, that the responsibility rests for killing off the sport

of kings in the States mentioned. Remove the pool-room

and the sport would flourish all over the country. Allow

them to run and racing goes down, millions of dollars

are lost to breeders of fast horses, and great sums ol

money taken out of the State. The pool-rooms can be

closed if the jockey clubs desire, and surely they should

look far enough ahead to steer the ship out of the way

of the rocks which have never failed to wreck the vessel

that tried to pass over them.

True, the clubs realize handsomely by allowing the

Western Union Telegraph Company to telegraph infor-

mation regarding entries, jockeys, scratches and results

to pool-rooms. But in doing this can they not see they

are jeopardizing the racing and breeding interests of the

Pacific Coast? No time is to be lost. Remove the

cause for complaint of the crank and racing will flour-

ish. Allow a continuance of the present system, and it

is as certain lhat the sport will be killed in California

when the next Legislature meets as the sun will rise to-

morrow.

Hon. Charles F. Reed.

In the death of Charles F. Reed, which lately occurred

in Placer County, the farmers and stock breeders ot thiB

State lost one of their best and ablest friends. Mr. Reed

for years was one of the largest and best ranchers in

California. He had thousands of acres in grain and

fields and in pasture. In the early days he brought to

the State the best blooded stock of all kinds. He had

bigh-bred horses, cattle, sheep and hogs. For many
years he was a Director of the State Agricultural Society

and for years its President. As a private citizen, as a

legislator and as an officer of the District and State Agri-

cultural Societies, he was the staunch and unwavering

friend of the farm, the field, and the tnrf.

The Colusa Jockey Cluh will have a good meeting this

year. Every man in Colusa who subscribed last year

has raised his subscription this year, and only one man
in the town refused assistance and he will wish he had'nt

before the meeting is over.]

Interesting to Trotting Horsemen.

In response to many inquiries regarding the prospects

for harness racing this year, we are pleased to an-

nounce that the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeder's

Association has planned to give two race meetings.

The first to take place on the track of the California

Jockey Club at Oakland, beginning about June 15th,

and continue for one month. A Speed Committee has

been appointed to prepare a programme of events for

this meeting, which will consist principally of dashes of

one mile. Dashes for longer distances and mile heats

(2 and 3) will also be given. Classes will be made for

green horses, for the 2:40 class, and for every two sec-

onds from 2:30 down to the free for all. It is intended

to give a number of dash races and one race of mile

heats every day. Entries for this meeting will close

about June 1st, and horses will be reclassified at the

end of each week.

The regular fall meeting of the Association will be

held the second week after the State Fair. At this

meeting, in addition to races for aged horses, a series of

purses or stakes will be given for colts.

The adoption of dash races and races of fewer heats

will increase the earning capacity of the horses, as they

can be started much more frequently than would be pos-

sible in 3 in 5 races.

It is the aim of this association to do all possible to

" boom" harness racing this year, by adopting new

methods that will make it popular with the race-going

public and profitable for the horsemen. As an evidence

of this intention, at a recent meeting of the Board of

Directors it was ordered that all suspensions for non-

payment of entrances due the Pacific Coast Horse

Breeder's Association up to January 1, 1897, be released,

thus relieving many of a burden of debt incurred dur-

ing the period of hard times that has prevailed, and in-

creasing the number of horses that will be eligible this

year.

There is every prospect that a longer and better cir-

cuit will be given on this coast for 1898 than for years

past, and with this assurance every owner should feel

encouraged to train as many good horses as possible

With a good circuit this year and the prospect of more

prosperous times, those interested should be encouraged

to continue in the business. You are asked to do all

in your power, by not only training your own horse,

but by inducing those in your vicinitv who have horses

to train them for this meeting.

Latonia'8 Great Stakes.

A large number of turfmen at present sojourning in

San Francisco will race in "the Middle West" this year,

»nd their attention is called to the splendid offering made

by the Latonia Jockey Club, in the nay of stake races.

Following is the list, and it is assuredly one calculated

to take the eye of any turfman:

The Eclipse Stakes, two-year-old fillies, $700 added

five furlongs.

The Harold Stakes, two-year-old colts, $700 added,

five furlongs.

The Sensation Stakes, two-year-olds, $1,000 added, six

furlongs.

The vCoington Spring Stakes, selling, two-year-olds,

$600 added, five and one-half furlongs.

The Ripple Stakes, three-year-olds, $700 added, one

mile.

The Latonia Spring Prize, handicap, three-year-olds,

$1,200 added, mile and a furlong.

The Tobacco Stakes, selling, three-year-olds and up-

wards, $900 added, one mile.

The Milldale Stakes, three-year-olds and upwards, $700

added, six furlongs.

The National Handicap, three-year-olds and upward,

$1,500 added, mile and a furlong.

The Cincinnati Hotel Handicap, three-year-olds and

upward, $1,200 added, one and one-eighth miles.

The following stakes are for the fall meeting of 1S98:

The Kimball Stakes, two-year-old colts, $700 added,

six furlongs.

The Zoo Zoo Stakes, two-year-old fillies, $700 added.

six furlongs.

The Eentucky Central Stakes, two-year-olds, $700

added, one mile.

The following stakes are for the spring meeting of

1898:

The Latonia Derby, three-year-olds (foals of 1896)

$2,150 added, mile and a half.

The Himyar Stakes, three-year-olds (foals of 1896),

$1,500 added, one and one-eighth miles.

The Latonia Oaks, three-year-old fillies (foals of

1896), $1,250 added, one and one-fourth miles.

Entries to all of the above close February 1, 1898,

(next Tuesday). We have entry blanks on hand and

will gladly supply them to any owner upon application.

All communications should be addressed to the Secre-

tary, E. C. Hopper, Covington, Ky.

Cincinnati to the Fore.

"In this issue we advertise the conditions to the var-

ious liberal stakes offered by the Cincinnati Jockey Club,

and a long list of entries should be forwarded from San

Francisco. The Oakley track is one of the fastest, and

best in the country. Cincinnati is a jolly city. Money

is plentiful in the Ohio metropolis, ana the sport is well

supported at all times. Entries close February 1, 1898,

and should be sent to W. R. Fletcher, Secretary, Room
303, Neave Building, Cincinnati, Ohio. Following is

the Cincinnati Jockey Club's offering

:

The Diamond Stakes, two-year-olds, $1,000 added, six

furlongs.

The Sapphire Stakes, two-year-olds, $750 added, five

furlongs.

Tbe Emerald Stakes, two-year-old colts and geldings,

$750 added, five furlongs.

The Christian Moerlin Brewing Company Stakes

handicap, three-year-olds and over, one and one-eighth

miles.

The fall stakes of 1898 (to close Feb. 1, 1898, also)

are:

The Pearl Stakes, two-year-old fillies, $1,000 added,

six furlongs.

The Garnet Stakes, two-year-old colts aDd geldings,

$1,000 added, six furlongs.

The Gem Stakes, two-year-olds, $1,000 added, one

mile.

* For the spring meeting of 1899 (entries close Febru-

ary 1, 1898) the following are offered:

The Oakley Derby, three-year-olds (foals of 1896),

$2,500 added, mile and a quarter.

The Buckeye Stake, three-year-olds (foals of 1896),

$1,500 added, mile and a furlong.

The Cincinnati Oaks, three year old fillies (foals o

'

1896), $1,250 added, mile and a sixteenth.

Highland Park, Fort Erie and Windsor Stakes.

Below will be found a list of the stakes offered by the

Highland Park Club lessees (of Detroit), the races to be

run at Detroit, Fort Erie and Windsor

:

At Highland Park, June 7th to 23d -Detroit Derby,

$2,000, 1£ miles; Michigan Stakes, $1,000, one mile;

The Brewers' Stakes $1,000, 7 furlongs; the Banner

Stake, two-year-olds, $1,300, 5 furlongs; The Garland

Stake, two-year-old fillies, $1,000, 5 furlongs.

At Fort Erie, June 25th to July 12th—The Canadian

Derby, $2,500, 1J miles; the Cascade Stake, selling,

$1,000, 7 furlongs; the Canadian Sportsman Handicap,

$1,300, 1 1-8 miles; the Niagara Stake, two-year-old colts

and geldings, $1,000, five furlongs; the Queenstown

Stake, two-year-old fillies, five furlongs; the Weeland

Stakes, two-year-olds, 5 furlongs.

At Windsor, August 2d to 18th—The Consolation

Stakes, three-year-olds, $1,000, 1J- miles ; tbe Essex

Stakes, selling, $1,000, 11-8 miles; the Merchants'

Stake, two-year-old colts and geldings,$l,000, 5 furlongs;

the Hotel Stakes, two-year-olds, $1,000, 5i furlongs ; the

Belle Isle, two-year-olds, $1,000, 5 furlongs.

The conditions to the above are advertised in this

issue.

The conditions to the Montreal Stakes will appear in

our next week's issue.

Almost without exception tbe country press is mak-

ing a fight on the pool rooms of San Francisco and the

interior towns. Of course they lay the blame for their

existence on the Jockey Clubs and are thus starting a

movement against racing which may cause a lot of

trouble when the Legislature meets next year. As was

the case in New York, Chicago, New Jersey and other

eastern localities where so much legislation adverse to

racing has been passed, the trouble has not come from

anything done inside the race tracks, but from the

gambling that goes on outside the inclosures. If the

jockey clubs will shut down entirely on the sending of

results by wire to poolrooms and newspapers, they will

not only shut off a great cause of complaint, but will nip

in the bud a movement that, however unjust and illogi-

I cal, has caused great trouble and much expense to asso-

ciations and owners in other localities, as people are

very much alike in all parts of the United States.
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The Morris Park Stakes for May, 1898.

The Westchester Racing Association offers the follow-

ing rich stakes, entries to which close next Wednesday,

February 2, 1898. We have entry blanks on hand and

will gladly furnish them to any turfman upon applica-

tion. The Morris Park track and grounds are the most

magnificent in America, and the splendid treatment ac-

corded visiting turfmen is spoken of by all owners that

ever went to this grand place.

Gaiety, two years old, conditions, $750 added, half

milt; Bouquet;, two years old, selling, $1,000 added, five

furlongs; Laureate, two years old, conditions, $1,000

added,five furlongs; Larchmont, three years old,maidens,

$500 added, seven furlongs; Baychester, three years old,

non-winners of $1,000, conditions, $750 added, withers

mile; Van Nest, three years old, selling, $500 added, six

and a half furlongs; Poncantico Handicap, three years

old, $1,000 added, mile and a sixteenth; Metropolitan

Handicap, three years old and upward, $3,000 added,

Withers mile; Harlem, three years old and upward, $500

added; Withers mile; Toboggan Handicap, three years

old and upward, $1,000 added, Eclipse course; New
Bochelle Handicap, three years old and upward, $750

added, seven furlongs; Highweight Serial Handicaps:,

Crotona, purse $1,500, six furlongs; Claremont, purse,

$1,500, six and a half furlongs; Van Coaritlandt, purse

$1,500, Beven furlongs; Amateur Cup, Plate $300, purse

$1,200, selling, gentlemen riders, Withers mile.

Steeplechases and Hurdle Races.—St. Nicholas Hur-

dle Handicap, $600 added, mile and a half; Knicker-

bocker Hurdle Handicap, $600 added, seven hurdles,

mile and three-quarters; New York Steeplechase Handi-

cap, $750 added, about two miles; International Steeple-

chase Handicap, $750 added, about two miles and a half.

Events to Close Feb. 2d, to be run in October, '98.

—

Champagne, two years old, conditions, $1,500 added,

seven iurlongs; White Plains Handicap, two years old,

purse $4,000, eclipse course; Jerome Handicap, three

years old, $1,500 added, mile and a quarter; Municipal

Handicap, three years old and upward, purse $3,500,

mile and three-quarters; Manhattan Handicap, all ages

all ages, $1,500 added, Eclipse course. Address to H. G
Crickmore, Clerk of the Course,173 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N. Y.

Washington Jockey Club Stakes.

The Washington Jockey Club offers a number of

stakes well worth winning, as a perusal of the Hat will

show. The meeting is in April 1898, and entries close

February 2d, (next Wednesday)

:

Arlington, two years old, conditions, $400 added, half

mile ; Congressional, selling, two years old, $400 added,

half mile ; Mount Vernon, fillies, conditions, two years

i old, $800 added, half mile ; Potomac, three years old,

conditions, $400 added, six furlongs ; Federal, selling,

three years old, $400 added, six and a half furlongs

;

Washington Handicap.three years old and upward, $500

added, one mile.

;JJHurdle Races and Steeplechases—Maiden (at starting)

hurdle race, conditions, $300 added, Bix hurdles, mile

i and a half; Maryland Hurdle Handicap, $300 added,

\ seven hurdles; Easter Steeplechas?, conditions, $300

» added, about two miles; Bennings Steeplechase Handi-

cap. $300 added, about two miles and a half.

Spring Meeting, 1900—Hurd Washington Nursery,

purse $6,000, for produce of mares covered in 1897, foals

!
of 1898. Foals dropped in January are eligible if their

dams are duly entered. Four and a half furlongs.

For information and entry blanks apply at the office

of the Breeder and Sportsman. Mail entries to H.

G. Crickmore, clerk of the course, 173 Fifth Ave., New

| York, N. Y.

|
If there is one thing more than another that will kill

;

racing in California it is the pool rooms. The clubs that

i allow telegraphic reports to be sent from the tracks are

hanging a Damocles sword over their own heads that

will surely fall with disastrous results.

The Last of the Lexingtons.

UncaB is dead. The last of the Lexingions has gone the
long route, and the names of the most illustrious of the fami-
lies which have been born out of the bluegrass of the sunny
South has passed into history and will be no more save in

pedigree.

It ie much to have been the last of the Lexingtons; it is

much to have been a Lexington at all, no matter how dis-

tant the relationship. For, be it known, Lexington in his

day was himself a king, the master of them all in that sports-

man's good time when horses ran four miles, rested forty

minntes and ran four miles more before they might claim
the prize which waited for them at the winning post.

Lexington was a race horse, the first really great horse
which America might call all its own. He met all of his day
over all sorts of distances, and he always won, which is the
test of a racing king. Of course, there had been Sir Henry
and Eclipse and Boston and Lecompte and other great ones
before Lexington, but he was the horse.

The story of his race is the tale of the grandest achieve-

ments of the American turf, and involves the names of the

grandest of turfmen. It brings back poor old Richard Ten
Broeck, the gallant sportsman who invaded England with his

American horses and won with them, as Lorillaid and
Croker have done in later years. Ten Broeck was much the

kind of sportsman that Lexington was a race horse, and
when he died in a retreat for feeble-minded in California

there passed the last of the Ten Broecks.

Lexington was a bay horse by four-mile Boston, out of

Alice Carneal by imported Sarpedon. He was Kentucky
born and took his name from the gem town that sits in the

midst of the blue grasB country. Starting as a three-year-old

he was always a race horse. At one time he was the idol of

the whole South. He once ran a match over the old Me-
tairie course at New Orleans, and it was a saying at the time

that the visiting Kentuckians came back home wUh enough
gold to sink a steamboat. In his career of continuous victory

he won several fortunes for Ten Broeck.

Then the saddest of all facts came to him. Through some
illness or other this king went stone blind. After racing

from North to South and sweeping everything before him, he

8a w the daylight go out, and his name was no more on the

lips of the crowd. But his fame was not to die. A. J.

Alexander, the far-seeing proprietor of the Woodburn Farm,
near Lexington, bought the blind king, and he paid the

enormous price of $15,000 for him. Fifteen thousand dol-

lars for a blind horse ? Ridiculous. And even Kentucky
laughed ; but Alexander firm in his faith, said :

" Laugh on,

some day I will sell a son of his for more money."
Out in California lived, and still lives, Theodore Winters,

swarthy, picturesque, high-fabhioned and wealthy. One day
his best mare was beaten in a 4-mile race by a horse called

Lodi. Wroth at the defeat, Winters started East with the

avowed purpose of finding a horse that would humble this

Lodi to the dust. At St. Louis he saw Norfolk and loved

bim. He dickered with Alexander for bis bay hore which
looked so much like Lexington. It was a long dicker, until

Alexander said, "15,000." Winters agreed to pay the price

next morning.
That night Alexander thought of his Kentucky boast.

When Winters came with the money next day, Alexander
said he must have $15,001. Winters, hot-headed, said no,

and walked away. Jim EofF, Winters' friend, was Btanding

near. He seized Winters' coattails and pleaded with him.
Winters said never.

"Then," said Eoff, "I'll pay the $1 before I'll see the trade

fall through." And he did; and to the day of his death he
owned $1 worth of Norfolk.

There were other sons of Lexington, nearly all of them
great ones, but this Norfolk in color, size, disposition and
accomplishment was easily the best one. He had a career

of romance. He traveled all the way to California before

the railroads were built, goiag by way of the Isthmus, and
walking from sea to sea. He was never beaten when he met
the greatest lot of four-milers in the world, and he was the

cause of more than one duel when that mo.'e of settling

Bporting differences waB in vogue.

He met Lodi and defeated him in a sensational race at four-

mile heats. There were three judges in the stand. Brave
bid Colonel Gift, of Tennessee, represented Winters and Nor-

folk. The Lodi man was a citizen of prominence. When
the two selected the third man the Lodi people put up a job

on Gift, and the third man was a part owner in Lodi. In the

first heat Norfolk won by a good neck. Colonel Gift so de-

cided and was amazed when the other two judges insisted

that It was a dead beat.

Gift turned and left the stand. "They are robbers, Mr.
Winters, and I won't stay in the stand."

"For God's sake go back and do the beat you can for me,"
pleaded Winters.

Gift climbed back into the box and thus delivered :

"Gemmen, because Mr. Winters has asked me to do it, I've

come back heah to jedge this race out. But I want to eay

that if thah is ary other dead heat like that last one this

stand will be cleaned out, and I'll be the last man in it."

Norfolk won the next two heats.

When it came time for Norfolk to retire, he went, like

Lexington, with an unbroken record of achievement, and his

sons and daughters carried his name on. Everybody knows
the Emperor of Norfolk, the Prince of Norfolk, Duke of

Norfolk, El Rio Bey and all that noble tribe. El Bio Bey
was not beaten, though fate sent him early to the retirement

of the stud.

One day Norfolk fell ill; so ill that Winters said he could

Perdita II. (dam of Florizel II. and Persimmon), in foal

.o St. Simon, unluckily slipped a colt foal, full brother to the

:wo noted horses mentioned above, at Sandringham, a few

lays ago. It is believed that a 'subscription to St. Simon had
>een secured for Perdita II. for next season, but it is prob-

tole that the Prince of Wates will give the mare a rest until

899. The latter would seem the wiser course under the cir-

jumetances.

Frankfort (Ky.), January 27.—The famous stallion

tforvai, 2:14f , sire of Countess Eve, 2:09£, was sold to-day to

F. C. Linneman of Lima, O. He was owned by the late B.
?. Pepper. The price paid is not known. Colonel Pepper
taid $15,000 to the late Senator Leland Stanford of Califor-

lia for the stallion.

not live. He called in a hired man to put the old horse out
of his misery. The man went into the stall, closed the door,
waited a moment and came out. "You'll have to get some
one else, Mr. Winters," he said. Another man was tried,

and another, and on all that farm not one could be found
who would give the merciful knock on the head to this old
turf hero.

Finally a man passing in a wagon was called in. He took
the ax and went in to the horse, He came out with a quiz-
zical look on his face.

"What boss is that?" he asked.

"It's Norfolk," somebody said.

The man laid down the ax, climbed into his wagon and
said: "Mr. Winters, if you've got any no-count sons runnin'
'round here that you want killed off, I'll do it for you and
welcome, but I can't hit that hoss."

The horse lingered, recovered and lived long enough to be
the sire of El Bio Bey, the best of his sous.

So much of the tale of Norfolk is just to show how much
was Lexington even after he had passed from the turf. His
sons were race horses, but his daughters were scarcely le^e

great. They raced well and their progeny have won for

thirty years the greatest events of the American turf. The
Lexington strain is the dominating one in American blood
lines, the best blood in this land.

Uncas is dead. It is much to have been the last of the
Lexingtons. It is much to have been a Lexington at all.

—

C. E. Trevathan, in New York Journal.
Note.—Mr. Trevathan is wrong in the claim that Lex-

ington had an "unbroken record of Achievement." Le-
compte beat him in a race, heats of four miles. Duke of
Magenta is still alive and there may be stil other sons of the
hero of Woodburn on this Bide of the river.

Racing- Legislation.

The friends of high class running and trotting sport will

rejoice to learn that another attempt is to be made to put it

on a legal basis in the gieat State of Illinois. The position

in that State has been for some years chaotic. As Boon as

the authorities of Washington Park, the greatest racing or-

ganization in the West, found that they could only race on

sufferance, they promptly closed their gates. The North-

western Association of Trotting-HorBe Breeders, one of the

strongest trotting organizations in the country, held two

meetings without betting and with disastrous results, and

then wound up their affairs and went out of existence. At
the same time outside of Chicago both trotting and running
meetings were held with open betting and poohelling, public
sentiment being so strong that the law was a dead letter, and
last season there was a meeting held at the Harlem track
which ran through without any interference. It is high
time that this anomolous position of affairs shonld cease and
Senator Fitzpatrick proposes to do it. He will introduce a
bill limiting racing from May 1 to November, which will

close the winter tracks and all racing must be between 12
noon and 7 o'clock p. m., and all associations will pay a tax
of five per cent. We hope this law will pass. It will be a
boon to the breeding and racing interestB.

— —
He Never Sleeps.

A leading merchant was once aafced how it was he had no

representatives on the road. He replied, "I have the best

representatives in the world. They always tell the value of

my good? in plain language. They are always attentive to

business. They are always polite. They never miss an ap-

pointment and they are at work from early in the morning

till last thing at night. They take no holidays and work

the year round. My representatives are my advertisements,

and I know exactly where they are in every city and town>

and I know to a cent what they cost me." At this season of

the year the breeders of the country will do well to follow
the example of this merchant. Their business is one that
cannot be kept before the public by a commercial traveler,

and the reputable journal devoted to turf sports is the best

medium they can employ to bring their stallions and colts t*>

the attention of possible patrons and buyers. If a breeder
cannot afford to advertise he cannot afford to breed. No
how matter how small the card may be, so long as it is in

the journal which commands the attention of the people the
breeder wishes it to [reach, it will be [a representative who
never sleeps.

,—

.

John E. Madden has chosen the following names for his

two-year-olds: The half brother to Hamburg, by imp. Can-
dlemas—Lady Beel he calls Hapsburg; the bay colt by
Order—Happy Sally is called Jolly Boger; the chestnut son
of Spendthrift—Gold Coil iB Artisan; the Hanover—Kat-
riua colt, Holland, and the colt by Hindoo—Fay is Brahmin.

We received the following telegram this morning: "Mem-
phis, Tenn, Jan. 26, 18y8.

—

Breeder and Sportsman, 313
Bash St., San Francisco, Cal. Those making second payment
in Tennessee Derby are as follows: Eitholin, Bequeath, Liba-
tion, Bannockburo, Isabey, Swango, Goodrich, Johnny
Bohan, Gallivant, Jackanapes, Chang, Druggist, Lieber Karl,
Wilson, Sacket and Our Friend. M. M. McFarlan, Secy."
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I Your stable is not complete without Quinn's

j Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

j nary horse afflictions. Follow the example
j

a(jaSOU/T^y j£i¥ ,^^^f set by the leading horsemen of the world and {
=^3^BifcS£^^&»/ ._^**^F = vour stable shelf will always hold a bottle of >your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

\

Quinn's Ointment
A. L. Thomas, Snpt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111-, remarks,

"I enclose you amount for six bottles of Quinn's Ointment.
After one year's trial must confess it does all you claim fur

it." For Garbs, Splints, Spavins, Wiodpuffs or Buucues,

«| Price $1.50.

i Sold by all Druggists or sent by
= mail.
£ w. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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Breeding and Stamina.

The sound thoroughbred horse—and sound,

ness is a principal requisite—is more endur-

ing under a crushing strain than any other

horse, because he has developed capacity io

this line through generations of severetests on

the track, says the Turf, Field and Farm,

The higher the rate of speed the sooner the

point of exhaustion is reached. One of the

observations of Count Lehndorff is; "The last

Btruggle for victory, in'which culminates the

exertion _of the race, results from the co-

operation of (the intellectual, the physical

and the mechanical qualities of the horea-

the development of which combined power

is higher and more reliable than any that can

be obtained in the same animal by other

means. The combination of those three quali

ties forms the value of the horse destined for

fast work. The mechanical, in respect to the

outward shape and construction; the physi-

cal, as regards the soundness and normal de-

velopment of the digestiye organs and motive
power; the intellectual or the will and the

energy to put the other two into motion and
persevere to the utmost." If the horse has
not inherited the three qualities essential to

success, if the intellectual, physical and me-
chanical qualities do not co-operate, he is

more or less of a failure, notwithstanding his

pedigree, and grave chances are taken in us-

ing him in the stud. The thoroughbred

horse picks up an unenviable reputation for

lack of stamina only when weeds are forced

apoD the public attention and their off-prirg

is put through the training ordeal. The indi -

criminate and wholesale use of wesdy animals
in the stud is one reason some thoroughbred
yearlings go begging for purchasers. In the

boom days there was so much of this kind

of breeding as to flood the market. Here is

another of Count Lehndorfs observations:

"The thoroughbred is in a much lesser de-

gree the produce of any particular locality

than the cart-horse or even the halfbred; it is

rather one of artificial nature, better able to

withstand external influence, and capable of

being^transplanted to all parts of the globe,

and continued without essential deterioration:

that is to say, as long as its capabilities are

tried in public, and as long as the best tried

animals are in preference used for reproduc-
tion. The [thoroughbred stands to the half-

bred in the same position as the plantation

tree to the wild tree of the forest—the former
thrives in any locality where trees grow; the

latter feels only at home where it first struck

root, for, never having been transplanted, it

wants those fibres by means of which to take

hold and draw sustenance from'.the new soil."

Organic disease and defects of temper are

things to be avoided even when the stallion|or

mare has made one or more good perform-
ances on the turf.

The trotting horse is being built up pretty

much as the thoroughbred .was built up, by

public speed testsand careful selection in

oreeding. The speed rate has increased
enormously in 25 ;years, and one reason for

this is the co-operation of advanced physical,

mechanical, ahd intellec'nal Equalities. The
maximum speed rate instill way belaid tte

maximum speed rate 'of the thoroughbred,
and so long as this difference exists we can-

not say that the trotter, under the seve est

known test, is tha equal in stamina of tbe

race-horse, from whom he has absorbed so

many sterling qualities.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P.GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISH D
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

iMEBICAJf AND EUROPEAN PLAS.-
RITF$ • American Plan §2 to 02. SO per Dai
nflltO. Bnropean Plan TSc* to gl.50 iw-r .a|

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS *

SPORTINfi PRINTING I ..« .. ..

of all descriptions « OJO ^'&) «l

HORSE PEDIGREES
• SPECIA

SAN FELANCIS-OO

A. F. ROOKER
„vGENERAL AUCTIONEER^.

"tattersalls"
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

6A*J FRANC! CO.

Horses, Bugetes, Carts, Wagons and Harness lor
Sale or Exchange. Consignments 01 Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY

At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free ol charge
Only competent men employed. Horses boardtd tor
18.00 per month, including shoeing. Over 150 stalls
Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise In. Commls
sions on sales very reasonable.

Telephone Maes' siT9

.1

If the Height

of the

Average Man
Were Increased

40 Per Cent.

He Could

Light His Cigar

at a Lamp-post

This will give you some idea of the in-

crease in size of

PIPER
HEIDSIECK

PLUG TOBACCO
(CHAMPAGNE FLAVOR)

Size of plug increased nearly one-half. No
increase in price-

Ask for the new 5-cent piece.

The Home of Bourbon Wilkes.

J. W. Hughes : Lexington, Ky., Oct. 14, 1895.

Dear Sir—I have enough experience with the Speed

Sustaining Elixir to know that it is a sure care for thumps. I

used it on a horee that had one of the most Bevere attacks o

thnmpa I ever saw, and, strange to say, it relieved him al-

most instantly. Yonre, J. MrLLEE Waed.

Rochester, N. T.
ABSORBIJJE is a snre killer for hunches and cots.

J. H. Glatt.

Horse O^s-ners Should X7se

GOMBA'OXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Tht GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safei Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible toprodua any scar or blemish. The Safe**

be»t BLISTER ever need. Takes tho place of all lini-
ments fur mild or severe action. ItemoTcj oil Bundie i

Or JJicmUhei from Dor»ei or Cattle.
As a HUMAN REMEDY, for Bhenmatlnn,

Sprain*, gore 'Ilironi, Lu., it IS invaluable.

14VC PIIJI0J.IITEC that one tablespoonfnl of
lit UUAtlAriltC CAUSTIC BALSAM will
produce more actual results than a whole bottle ol
my biuHient or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Cau*t!c Balaam Bold Is Warran-

ted to give satisfaction. Price g i .50 per bottle. Bold
by Druffg'SLS, or Bent by express, charge* paid, with full
dir-eciiona for itr use. Send for descriptive ci™~l lars,
V timonials, etc Address A~
1 3B LAWBEKCB-WIIXIAMS CO, Cleveland,

THE GUN.

The Game Law.
The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duct as

fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, loth July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
The clerEs of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open Beason as provided by State law: Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono. Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz. Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba,
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Bail. Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Ocl 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market nuutiog and shipping game out of the county pro-

ibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe. Sept 1 to Feo. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aalf hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shpppiug gameont of the county prohibited.
Late—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market bunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb. L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. L (Market
Hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shippiog game out of tbe county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to SepL 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Sauta Barbara—Deer. Aug. 1 to SepL 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hnnting prohibited).
San Diego—snipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis i Jbispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of houud- prohibited. Hunting tot markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Cse of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited),
Snasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept, 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15-
Tnnitv—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15

Tulare—Deer, Sept, 1 to Oct. 15.
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to SepL L (Market hunting prohibited)

Doves, July 15 to Jan. 1.

Shipping game out of the county

Empire Gun Club

The trap shoot contemplated for Washington's Birthday
has bean declared off. The club members who desire to face

the traps on that day will attend the shoot on the Lincoln
Club grounds.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Quail are reported to be plentiful in the vicinity of Tulare.

G-ee?e are very plentiful in the vicinity of Gonzale a
, this

8tale.

L Bolander made a bag of forty ducks at Mi Gill's last

Bandar,

D Walton hunted quail at Ignacio on Sunday. He shot
two dozen.

ThePmMh Bros, shot at Roses on Sunday and bagged
forty five duck p.

Duck? irH geese are reported to be numerous in the hills

west of Willows.

Dack3 were not very plentiful at the Bridges during the
first of the week.

The Teal Clab of Hay wards hive had good sport on
their grounds recently.

Billy Hynes and >V Street made a bag of sixty-one ducks
at Suisan on Sunday last.

Sear's Point gave W. Kumpf the opportunity of bagging
twenty-two docks on Sunday last.

W. Price was shooting at Alvarado on Sonday. He brought
back thirty Fprig, leal and ppoonbills.

Frank Vernon and C. Rudolph made a fine bag of quail

each at Point Reyes last Sunday and Mocday.

Tbe Moscow Gun Club (Idaho) recently organized, held
its first live bird shoot on January 22d.

The San LorenzT Teal Club have completely fenced in

their grounds. C. R Vose is the game-keeper.

"Sharman" was the only Black Jack at Antioch last Sur-
day. He brought down seventy ducks to the city.

Frarjzen and Sharp returned to town Sunday night with

fifty-eight sprig and teal looped in their duck straps.

Ed Forsler aud E.Schnltz held down Black Point Sundayi
they bagged sixty-three and forty-two ducks respectively.

Frank DolHver and two friends made a combined bag of

one-hundred and fifty-seven ducks at Point Beyes last

Sanday.
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F Parks and C. Ford were at Mowry's at the beginning of

the week. One hundred and thirty ducks -was the combined

bag.

W. E. Murdock and H. Klevesahl hunted at Reclamation

on Sunday. The combined bag was forty-two teal, sprig and

cans.

J. Doe tried Ignacio on Sunday; he bagged fifty cans and

teal. W. Doe had his shoot at Sear's Point and he bagged

twenty cans.

L. R. Larzalere, J. R. Burfiend and J. Miles were at the

Spooney Club grounds. The combined bag was sixty-one

sprig, teal and spooneys.

J. L- FiBhbeck, well known in the ranks of the trap

shooters, has taken his departure for Seattle preparatory to

an early trip to the Klondyke.

The members of the Country Club had good quail shoot-

ing the first of the week. Several fine bags were made. W.

S, Kittle and J. K. Orr made good counts.

J Shackleton tried the ground in the vicinity of Batcher-

town. He shot fifteen teal. This district used to be, in the

old days a favorite resort for duck huntere.

One of the hunters in the marsh at Point Reyes last Sun-

day allowed the tide to cut him off, he missed tbe train and

had to wait until the next day to set to tbe city. He had

about sixty ducks to console himself with.

The Lincoln Gun Club boys at the ark on Sunday had

some prettv good shooting. They made the Alvarado shoot-

ing grounds contribute as follows: Shaw, forty-one; Klevesahl,

twenty; 8wan, twenty-four; Carlson, thirty-seven and Le

Gal, twenty.

W. N. Wetmore and Chas. Debenham shot on the Past-

time Club grounds Saturday acd Sunday last. They made a

fair bag of canB, teal and sprig. The ducks flew away from

that section to tbe ponds further up the bay shore where they

tonnd shelter.

F. E. Miller and P. J. Shipley were on the Pastime Club

grounds at Alviso last Sunday. They bagged about twenty

birds in the morning shoot. Shipley accidentally dropped

his new gun overboard. It was recovered again after being

in the water several hours.

On Sunday and Monday last the hunters were out in force

Nearly everybody got plenty of ducks. The wind was strong

enough to keep the "quackers" moving from point to point,

in some places, though it was a toss up whether the hunters

would be blown out of their blinds Or not.

The members of the Olympic, Alameda, Empire, Peta-

luma.and Miramonte GunClubswho were on their respective

club grounds Saturday, Sunday, and Monday last are re-

ported to have had good shooting, the ducks were flying in

every direction and the guns were all kept busy.

Billy Davis, of Yucaipe, on a recent visit to Redlands, re-

ports that there are thousands and thousands of wild pigeonB

in the hog bottom there, the snow having driven them down

from the mountains. Wild geese and ducks are also plenty.

The Yacaipe valley is a veritable sportsman's paradise.

The Olympic Gun Club will open the local trap-shooting

season on the first Sunday in March. The attraction on that

day will be an open blue-rock tournament to be held on the

club grounds at IogleBide. The second Sunday will be de-

voted to a club blue-rock shoot and an open shoot at live

birds.

We regret to chronicle one of those untoward shooting

accidents that happen at times in spite of all precaution.

Frank Backuer took a shot at a lark, on the ground; a glanc-

ing No. 4 shot struck Otto Braunsdorf in the left eye, mak-

ing a painful wound. It is feared Braunsdorf will lose the

sight of his eye.

Last year, premiums were paid on only 171 wolves killed

in France, as tbe number has been steadily decreasing. In

1890 the number was 461, in 1835 it was 900, and in 1803,

the first year in which premiums were offered, 1396 were

found in six departments, Charanto, Dordone, Meuse, Cor-

reze, Vosges and Haute Marne.

The Wheatland Four Corners notes shooting chances in

that vicinity as follows: Very little duck hunting has been

done this week, though there are thousands of dunks feeding

on the farmers grain, they "cannot be worked" as the hunter

Bays. The Bmall boy and novice still continue to find pleas-

ure and a few ducks by ground sluicing on the creeks.

An innovotion in ihe Bmall arms trade has been made by
the famous gun works of Krupp, which recently has pro-

duced a special Bteel particularly suited for gun barrels, By
its use the barrels are made very light, but lose nothing in

point of strength, and are particularly suitable for use with

concentrated or other nitro powders.

John J. Hallowell holds the record for the longest con-

secutive run of breaks on inanimate targets for the year of

1897. Last September, at Portsmouth, N. H., during the

second day of the Interstate Association's tournament in that

city, Mr. Hallowell scored the last 154 targets in tbe pro-

gramme events without making a single miss. The longest

run that has ever been made is credited to Rolla O. Heikes,

who made 180 straight at Corry, Pa., a few years ago.

The golden eagle is getting to be a scarce bird in Southern
California; however, one of the beautifui birds made its ap-

pearance on the ranch of Attorney Chas. R, Gray, four miles

southeast of Riverside last Saturday, and became the victim
of a gnn shot. C. G. Warren, who killed the bird, says it

was a beauty, and measured six feet from tip to tip. Tbe
prize was brought to town, and is now in the hands of the
taxidermist, who will shortly have it mounted and put on
exhibition in a display window.

The Redlands Gun Club held a medal shoot at their

grounds in Lugonia, Saturday afternoon, January loth.

George B. Ellis winning the gold medal and F. E. Richard-
son the silver one. Thirty shots were needed to decide the
contest, as Messrs. Ellis, W. T. Gillis, and F. E. Richardson
broke 21 each of the regulation 25 birds. Of the additional

five Mr. Ellis broke four and Messrs. Gillie and Richardson

three each. Mr Gillis waived all right to the silver medal
and Ellis and Richardson will wear the tokens of skill until

the next shoot. About a dozen members par icipated and
renewed interest is being manifested in thoshoot.

The Redlands Gun Club held their aonual meeting on
Jauuarv 17th. The following officers for the ensuing year

were e'ected: Directors, Gas Knight, W. H 8tewart, J. H.

Fisher, W. T. Gillis, E B. Mailers, and S. Williams. Gus
Knight, president; W. H. Stewart, vice-president, and J. H.
Fieher, secretary and treasurer.

Great preparations and plans are being made for the com-
ing year, and a live bird tournament for all clubs in South

em California is one of the events contemplated. Tbe end
of the first year sees the club in a thriving and growing
conditioD, there is now about thirty members on the roll.

Matters are not running smoothly in connection with the

SuiBun Gun Club and as a consequence the Tomassina and

Pringle Pond3 are being invaded daily by a large number of

local huoterB. This chaotic state of affairs was caused by

some members disregarding tbe rules to an extent which in-

duced others to announce that no objection would be lodged

against outside parties bunting on the leased territory during

the remainder of the season. There is some talk of reor-

ganizing but as was stated in a recent issue, the Peyton pood
has been leased for next season by an organization of sports-

men which will be governed by rules extending equal privi-

leges to the members and will start on a firmer basis to ensure

tranquality and satisfaction.

An energetic movement is on foot to organize the gun
clubs of Greater New York and the clubs of Newark, N. J.<

and other places in that vicitity into an organ-
ization to be known as the Greater New York and New Jer-

sey Trspshooters' League. The idea is to limit the member-
ship of club3 to twelve, one shoot a month being held dariDg
the year, and upon different grounds each month, the clubs

then acting as hosts in their turn. Yearly prizes for team
shoots and for individuals will be given, and a Bystem of

handicapping will be introduced by which the weaker clubs

can be placed on something like equal terms with stronger

organizations. Philadelphia and Chicago have similar or-

ganizations, and in both cities much good has been done to

the sport of trap shooting hy the monthly sociable gather-

ings at the different clubs' grounds. Tbe trap shooters of

New York and New Jersey feel thut they should have some-
thing of the kind, too, and are not above following a good
example.

»»

An Exciting Adventure Between a Cowboy and
a Mountain Lion.

Visalia Trap Shoot.

A story of a desperate battle between a cowboy named

Skelley and a mountain lion is told in the Phoenix Herald of

the 18th. Skelley, it seems, was driving "lowly along a trail

about fifteen miles above the mouth of the Verde last Friday

night about 10 o'clock. All at once his horse manifested

signs of uneasiness and showed a disposition to bolt from the

trail. Skelley urged him forward with his spurs, but the

animal began to tremble violently and was with difficulty

managed. Skelley is an expert horseman and although

unable to account for his steed's strange behavior, was de-

termined to push forward, and applied the rowels continu-
uoualy.

When opposite a large rock which jutted over the trail

the horse whinnied with fear and shied. There was a

rushing sound through the air and the next instant the

horse was borne to the ground with a mountain lion hanging
to his neck. The rider was also borne to the ground but

quickly regained his feet and presence of mind and pulling

his revolver from its scabbard he held the weapon to the
head of the Hon and pulUd the trigger. The beast clawed
savagely at the horse's neck and expired. It was found
necessary to kill the poor horse, as his neck was terribly

lacerated.

It will be a long time before Skelley forgets that night's

adventure and his narrow escape from death, for if the lion

had leaped on him instead of the horse he would have never
lived to tell the tale.

Regarding Fish and Game in Fresno.

In his quarterly report to the Supervisors, Fish and Game
Warden Ferguson, of Fresno, represents that the Board of

Fish Commissioners has not yet found a screen or plan of

screening to successfully shut out small fish without inter-

fering most seriously with the flow of water into the canals.

Evidently it would be an injustice to the canal companies to

order screens put in at canal inlets when no successful plan
of screening has as yet been brought forth. A possible way
out of the difficulty suggested by him, and an experiment
which will be tried, is tbe placing of fish ladders in all

main drops to enable the fiah, when the water begins to fail,

to return up the canals and into the river. The details of

the plan he will submit in a later report.

Reference is also made to tbe liberation on the Blasingame
ranch, thirty-five miles east of Fresno, of tbe first consign-

ment of ring-neck Mongolian pheasants. Other shipments
are expected for liberation in suitable localities where differ-

ent local conditions as to food, cover, elc
,
prevail, in order

that every opportunity may be afforded for the successful in-

troduction of this splendid game bird.

Several arrests were made for the violations of the fish and
game laws. Tbe two arrests for using seines resulted in ac-

quittals on the showing that the seining was in a navigable
waterway and therefore not under county jurisdiction.

The Sportsmen's Exposition.

Madison Square Garden has been thronged with sport-

lovers of everv description since the opening of the Sports-

men's Exposition, and, in point of attendance, this year's ex-

position has quite maintained the enviable record made in

previous seasons. In general excellence of get-up and ar-

rangement, the present show eclipses anything of its kind
ever before seen in this country. The variety of interesting

exhibits presented to the looker-on is almost beyond des-

cription, and, whether one bowls, cycles, shoots, fishes, camps
out, or what not, one may rest assured that some nook of the

great show contains that which will please and instruct him
in his specially beloved branch of sport.

At a compltmentary farewell shoot given by E. E. Mc-
Veagh before entering the employ of Miller, 8I033 & Scott,

the following scores were made 8unday, January 16:

Event No. 1, 15 birds—Wild, 9; Gilmer, 10; Buckman, 9;

Hunt, 9; McVeigh, 11; Weaver, 11; Chatten, 11.

Event No. 2, 20 targets—Wild, 17; Gilmer, 14; Buckman.
16; Hunt, 8; Chatten, 9; Warner, 2; McVeagh, 15; Weaver,
16; Jones, 10.

Event No. 3; 20 targets—McVeagh, 11; Weaver, 18; Wild,
10; Chatten, 11; Gilmer, 15; Buckman, 13; Hunt, 14.
Event No. 4,20 targets— Wild, 15; Chatten, 11; Gilmer,

18; Buckman, 17; Huut, 14; Warner, 6.

A Good Shot.

Miss A. J. Driscoll of Mission San Jose is a nimrod whose
prowess with the rifle has won her the admiration of the

whole country side. A few dayB ago Bhe t*/ok a shot at a

lvnx at 300 yards and brought the animal down at the first

fire. It was a large specimeu and measured thirty-eight in-
ches from tip to tip, stood fully eighteen inches high when
alive and weighed twenty-four pounds.

Rabbit Bounty.

Eiverside county, on January 6th, passed an ordinance

providing for the destruction of rabbits within the county

boundaries and allowing a bounty of five cents per ecalp up-
on all rabbits killed between the first day of February and
the first day of May 1898.

Los Cratoe Gun Olub.

At the pigeon shoot of the Los Gatoa Gun Club held re-

cently the following score was made: Dr. Rice 17. Harry
Finley 17, Mel Powell 24, F. F. Watkins 20, Dr. Knowles
18; R. L. Hutchison 21.

Jim Maynard, a popular number of the well-known Black
Jacks, went up to Duttons last Saturday. Jim claims that
he had an ideal shoot Sunday, he bagged fifteen mallard,
fourteen sprig, one widgeon, one gray duck and ninety-seven
teal, a total of one hundred and twenty-eight docks, with
never a flock or sitting shot fired. Monday he bowled over
thirty-four ducks on the rise of the tide, and then running
out of shells he had to give up the game. Jim used his

favorite L. C. Smith gun over ground that is frequently
hunted on by C. J. Legro, who is one of the oldest and most
experienced hunters in the State, and an old-time hunting
comrade of Jim's.

ROD-

Coming Events.

Feb. 8 —Regular Bemi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of 3tate Fish Commission, Flood Building, Ban
Francisco.

NOTICE TO AKGLEBS.

Every angler is invited to drop as a line occasionally, telling as of
the condition of the Btreams they have visited and the billing lore
of the number aad size of the fish caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers.

Few steelhead were caught at Point Reyes on Sunday.

"Andy" landedjfive hookbills and "Doc," Vi atts only one
at the Point on Sunday.

Henry Drake and Edward McMichael arrested for illegal

saioiog in Elkhorn Slough, have been held over to appear
before the Superior Court, by Justice Clark of Castroville,

"June Bug" is the chmpion bookbill angler. He can
land more of these fish in quicker time and make a greater
hurrah over the catch than any other fisher at Point Reyes.

A remarkable eel has been discovered in the Fiji Islands.

It has a peculiar formation in its throat which causes it to

whistle when in an excited state. The eel is fifteen feet long
and several inches in girth.

A fish never renews its scales. A wound may heal up and
be covered over with a thick protective skin, but nature
provides the fish with only one suit of scale armor, and
leaves lost out of that are never restored.

A swordfish weighing 2,070 pounds was lately brought to

the market at Taipiog, in the Straits Settlements. It was
thirty feet long, the flesh and bones weighed 900 catties, or

1200 pounds; the fat 230 catties, the entrails 400, and the

sword 30 catties.

The National Fishine Congress met at Tampa, Florida,

on January lyth. This is doubtless the largest gathering of

sportsmen ever assembled in the interest of fish culture, and
undoubtedly a great deal of good will be accomplished in the

interest of fish propagation and protection. Most all of the

States are represented in this congress, and a large number of

foreign delegates are also present. The Tampa Board of

Trade and the city officials have arranged a programme to

make the visitors comfortable in every respect.
-«.

Russian River Notes.

The steelhead fishing on the river has been first class since

the bar opened. Favorable reports have come down from
day to day and accounts of fine fishing in general and indi-

vidual coups in particular have kept the stay-at-homes on
pins and needles for the past ten days. A special train will

probably be run up to Russian River 8tation to-niebt.

Capt. Ceorge Cummings was credited with beiDg "high
hook" up to the date of the latest news from tbe anglers.

Among the Waltonians who have been thoroughly edJ3y-

ing the situation we note, Fi6b Commissioner A. T. Vogel-

sang, Chief Deputy J. P. Babcock, Jno. riutler, Del Cooper,

Al Wilson, " Doc" Simpson, Fish Commissioner Gould, Jno.

Gallagher, W. D. Mansfield, Chas. Green, Capt. Geo. Cum-
mings, Dr. Cox, and J. T. Ferry. The combined catch of

pteel heads has been a large one.
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They Oame Not—The Coast Gentlemen 'Who Did
Not Show up.

Deputy Fish Commissioners, J. H. Davis and H. Lowe,

came up from San Francisco Saturday. They came to at-

tend the heariog of W. E. MunBell and W. J. Thompson of

Duncan's Mills, who were charged with illegal securing of

fish.

The fish officers, however, did not have to testify in the

case, for the men, who had given bonds for their appearance

in Justice Brown's court, came not in when their names were

called. Thus are their bonds become forfeit to the State.

The State officials were sorry that the fishermen did not

come in, for they wished to have the trial proceed. The

seines the officers seized were what are called seven and one-

eighth inch mesh, while in tidewater the law prohibits them

from using any nets of less than seven and one-half inch mesh
—8anta Eosa Press Democrat. Thus endeth the story with

two chapters.

THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Jan. 2&-29, 1898—State Poultry and Kennel Club's second bench-
ahow Sacramento ; Matt. Coffey, secretary.

Feb. 15.—New England Kennel Club's fourteenth annual sbow,
Boston. James L. Little, Sec'y.

Feb. 21.—Westminster Keooel Club's twenty-second annual sbow,
New York. G. de F. Grant, Sec'y.

Marcb 9.—St. Louis Kennel Club'B third annual sbow, St. Louis,

Mo. Wm. Hutchinson, Sec'y.

March 15.—Northwestern Kennel Club's dog show, St. Paul, Minn.
E. D. Brown, Sec'y.

Mar. 31-A.pr. 1-3.—Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club-
California Collie Club bench show atSan Jose, Cal.; Chas. R. Harker,
Secretary, San Jose, Cal.

May IS—21. San Francisco Kennel Club's bench show, San Fran
Cisco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'y.

FIELD TRIALS.
Feb. 7.—Alabama Field Trial Club's second annual trials.Madison,

Ala. H. K. Milner, Sec'y.

COURSING.
Jan. 29-30—Ingleside Coursing Park. Regular meetings every

Saturday and Sunday and holidays.

Paciflo Ooast Fiel i Trials.

The fifteenth annual field trials of the Pacific Field Trials

Club commenced at Bakersfield last Monday, January 24th-

The sportsmen left Bakersfield at 8 a. m. for the preserve

which is the property of Mr. W. S. Tevis and is distant

about fourteen miles from town. An excedingly sharp wind

from the snow-capped mountains made driving anything but

a pleasant pastime, and when the garden spot was reached

little time was lost in settling down to business. The scarc-

ity of birds delayed matters somewhat in the start. Col.

Arthur [Merriman, of Memphis, Term., and Judge C. N.

Post, of Sacramento, a veteren spo.-tsman, were in the saddle

and officiated as the judges. Out of twenty-two entries

only eight starters put in appearance for the Derby. There

wae a large attendance of enthuiastic sportsmen and specula-

tion was keen as to the probable winners of tbe trials.

On Wednesday evening at a meeting of tbe club the fol-

lowing named gentlemen were elected officers for the ensu-

ing year : President, Henry Keller of Pasadena, reelected.

First Vice-President, J. E. de Ruyter, San Francisco; Sec-

ond Vice-President, W. 8. Tevis, Bakersfield; Secretary and

Treasurer, J. M. Kilgariflf, San Francisco; Executive Com-
mittee—Joseph Terry and C. N. Post of Sacramento, John
Schumacher of Los Angeles. John Schreiber and Andrew
Jackson of San Francisco.

THE DEEB7.

The first brace put down was Frank Maskey'e Lady Rods
Chaff and Verona Antojia. Maskey handled his own dog
and K. M. Dodge took charge of Verona. The ground was
fairly open. The dogs ranged rather wildly at first, but soon
got down to work. The Lady covered her field closely,

while Verona ranged too far from her handier and
ran somewhat wildly. It was some time before they found
scattering birds in the sagebrush. Both flushed repeatedly.

Finally the Lady drew on point, but the bird flashed before

the handler got within shooting distance, and the Lady
chased feather. Antonia backed well and was steady when
the bird flushed. It was fully one hour before the birds were
again found. Several false points were made, as the birds

ran on the approach of the sportsmen, thereby puzzling the
dogs. After being down one hour and fifteen minutes the
dogs were ordered up.

Len Owen's pointer Glenbeieh III, handled by Allender,
aud Keller's setter Hope T, handled by Waters, were pot
down at 11:30 o'clock. Glen ranged well, but it was an hour
before game was fouod. Hope T pointed and flushed, then
Glen pointed falsely and was backed splendidly. Glen
pointed again, but the bird flushed instantly, the setter

backing beautifully. Glen scored another false point.

After this both dogs grew wild and ran over their birds.

Hope T came to a false point and Glen failed to back. The
dogs were ordered up at 1 p. m., when intermission for lunch
was called.

At 1:50 p. m. the pointer Alex C, handled by John E.
Lucas, and Dr. Browning's Irish setter Teal, handled by its

owner, were put down in tolerably heavy cover. The Better

worKed stupidly, ranging with head down and missing many
opportunities to locate feather. Alex ranged beautifully,

covering his ground well and traveling very rapidly. Run-
ners were soon found and the pointer made several false

points, but quickly brought up stanch on a bird, which Lucas
missed. The dog* were ordered up at 2:45 p. m.
At 3 P. M. W. 8. Tevis' Cuba of Kenwood, handled by

Dodge and W. E. Chute's Patti Croxteth C, handled by
Stone, were put down, but birds were very few and far be-

tween It was one hour and a half before a small bevy was
disco rered. The birds ran like roadrunners before the dogs
reac sd them. Cuba pointed and flushed and Patti failed

to back. Then Patti pointed and flushed. Both dogs ranged

very well. They were ordered up at 4:15 p. m.
Hope T. and Glenbeigh III. were put down a second time

on scattering birds. Flushes were frequent, neither dog
showing very good bird sense. They were ordered up after

each had pointed and flushed.

If the birds will not lie better to-morrow the sportsmen do

not expect to witness any fancy work, especially in pointing

and backing.

The dogs that have been selected under the spotting sys-

tem to finish the final series are : Lady Rods Chaff, Alex C.

and Cuba.

Bakersfield, January 25.—The first brace put down
this morning in the second series of the Derby were Alex C.

and Lady Rods Chaff, both handled by their owners. Alex
displayed the best speed, but the Lady excelled in style and
fully held the pointer's level on range. The bitch was first

to find birds. She pointed, then flashed the birds, and broke

in An instant later Alex C. made a bevy point, then re-

ceded and pointed again. Lady was called up to back and
herself came to a point before she reached the dog. L%dy
backed a point by Alex on a rabbit. Birds were flushed at a

distance, and Alex stiffened on a beautifnl point. Lady was
called up and backed. Lucas shot without killing, and Alex
stood ready. An instant later Lady whipped in a pretty

point, but flushed and ran in, a performance which gained

her a taete of the whip.
The dogs were ordered up at 10:40 A. m., after being down

forty-one minutes. At this point the race for first honors

was conceded to be between Cuba of Kenwood and Alex.

C. ; Cuba was ordered up and ran half an hour alone. He
showed good range and speed, as on the preceding day. The
first birds found were running, and made a good sized bevy.

Cuba ranged but was at fault in failing to locate the birds.

He moved on to new ground, pointed a bird, and stood ready

to shot. A bevy was found running and handler Oodge
fired two barrels, hoping to cause a flush. Cuba was steady,

and when ordered in hunted well until ordered up.

The deciding race between Alex C. and Cuba was com-
menced at 12:11 p. m., and lasted forty-five minutes. Birds

were found in good style and the dogs put up some nice

work, Alex C. winning on points.

There was no trouble in finding birds, and opportunity

was offered for a test of speed, range, nose, and bird -finding

quality, aod Judges Merriman and Post had no difficulty in

reaching a decision.

Alex C, the pointer dog entered by John E. Lucas of San
Rafael, proved the winner. W. S. Tevis' Cuba of Kenwood,
also a pointer, won second place, while Frank Maskey 's

English setter bitch Lady Rods Chaff came third.

The winner is a handsome liver and white dog of medium
size. He was sired b? Glenbeigh, Howard Vernon's famous
pointer, aod is out of Saddle Bags, a high class bitch owned
by Alex Colvin.

The blood of Glenbeigh is also represented in Cuba of

Kenwood , he being by Glenbeigh Jr., a son of old Glenbeigh.
The pointer winners are both high class dogs, and in their

victory Mr. Vernon will find partial compensation for the

death of his own dog through, it is claimed, accidental pois-

oning.

Lady Rods Chafl.by winning third place, also takes the sil-

ver cup offered by Arthur Bennett as a prize for the best

English setter in the Derby.

ALL-AGED STAKE.

The all aged stake was next in order. After luncheon
Count Harold, handled by W. O Coutts of Kenwood, met
Bueno, tbe only pointer in the trial, which was handled by
Geo. Allender. The dogs were put dowc at 2 p. m., on good
ground, but it was some time before Bueno pointed stanchly

and the Count refused to back. Allender fired and both dogs
remained steady to shot. Bueno pointed again, but the bird

ran aod flushed after running a few yards. The Count ranged
splendidly, but showed poor nose and poor judgment. The
dogs were called up at 2:40.

Nimrod E., handled by Allender, and Dona Alicia, handled
by Walters, were put down at 2:50, in a country profuse with

sage. The birds were very unsteady and continued on the

run, but Nimrod was not to be denied a place. He kept on
the windward side of his game and by roading he again drew
a point. Dona Alicia had also pointed in a crouching posi-

tion, but the birds would not lay. Finally Dona pointed.

Walters flashed and missed. Nimrod was going like an old

Trojan and roaded a runner for several yards, finally point-

ing stanchly. Allender shot and crippled the bird. Dona
again pointed and was well backed. They were ordered up
at 4 o'clock.

The great event of the day came next. It was the put'.tng

down of Champion Dash Antonio, a double time winner of

the International cup, run at Mitchells Bay, Canada, and al-

so a winner of the Manitoba all-aged stake and other impor-
tant events on bench and field. He was handled by Wil-
liam Coutts of Kenwood, Sonoma Couoty. Hopp, a Port-

land dog, handled by Dyse, was his opponent. The dogs
were put down on an open piece of ground with enough
cover so that the spectators could Bee every point made. The
Portland dog was first to locate birds, but after being shot

over, he grew excited and ranged wildly. Scattering birds

were found. Suffice it to say that Dash electrified all observ-

ers. His work was perfect. He made point after point and
roaded his birds time and again fully 400 yards, pointing

stanchly and holding steady to shot. The manner in which
he covered ground,coming to a point like a snap when under
full Bwing, was simplr grand. The great dog made
not a single mistake.scoring at least forty points while down
The critics took their hats off to him and acknowlodged that

be was the greatest field trial dog they had ever seen. Dash
was finally lost after having roaded birds fully half a mile.

He was discovered at a late hour, by one of the party who
was looking him up, in a small gully stanch on point and
waiting for orders.

Bakkbsfield, Jan., 26.—The third day of the field trials

broke clear and cold, and the drive to the grounds was made
over hard frozen ground. The start was made late, even
later than yesterday, and the grounds were not reached un-
til almost 10 o'clock, after the birds had finished feeding and
had taken to cover.

At 10 a. m. the trials began, the first brace down being
Verona Kennels' Li learns Ruth, handled by Dodge, and
Caesar Young's Luke, handled by Coutts.

Gleams Ruth was not handled with the best judgment, as*

Dodge cast her off directly away from the birds, some time
being lost before she was sent in the right direction. In the
meantime Luke roaded up and nailed another single in splen-

did style. The bird flushed wild and he was sent in and
pointed out again, Ruth coming up, backed perfectly. Tbe
next point was Ruth's, which Luke backed. Dodge killed

tbe bird, which was promptly retrieved. Luke pointed, and
was backed by Ruth, after which both dogs worked toward a
dry ditch where birds were plentiful.

Ruth here did a clever piece of roading, following her
bird across the open to a piece of cover, where she pointed,

but tbe bird flushed before she was reached by the handler.

The fast work began to tell on Ruth, as she is quite heavy
in whelp and her work grew uncertain. The old veteran
kept up his task and showed the advantage of experience,
following the eige of the ditch and carefully working out
every piece of likely cover. His work, though not brilliant

wae of a snappy character, while Ruth drew into her game
in a hesitating and uncertain manner. They were down
one hour.

The next brace put down were J. Schumaker's Valiente
and W. S. Tevis' Cuba of Kenwood, winner of the second
place in the Derby. Cuba was handled by Dodge and Val-
iente by Walters. Both dogs went away with gr at speed
and began quartering their ground in good shape. Valiente
soon made a wide cast, then disappeared over a ridge and did
not return. A halt was called and the handler was sent on
horseback to search for him.
[The conclusion and proper summaries of the trials will

appear in our next issue.]

CAPABLE OOtJRSING.

Doge of Degree Running in a Big Open Stake.

This week's coursing at Ingleside embraces a notable en-

try from all parts of tbe coast and from tbe East. It is an-

other open event, and tbe entrance fee is only $2 50. In

consequence, the conditions are more than usually numer-

ous, and among them are the flyers. It is a hard stake to

pick. The Breeder and Sportsman will show in its daily

issue of today the best of tbe lot and the likeliest of the win-

ners.

Captain Morse, in his running last week, showed himself

to be too old for the work cut out by the dogs at present in

the game.

Carl Dewlaney's Fleetwood showed up in great form last

week, but when he had annexed third money he seemed to

fall to pieces. Fleet wood is both fast and clever. He should

be given more stamina.

Terry Butler's Susie put up an even better run last week

than has been her custom—and that has been warm. She is

a bitch that can be looked on to land a stake very shortly.

Wm. McCaffrey, trainer for the famous Curtis kennel of

Santa Clara county, was noticed cashing several tickets at

the horBe park last Tuesday and Wednesday.
Curtis & Son have Lady Campbell in the running again

today. Last week she was put out by Fleetwood. Today
Fleetwood would have hard work to duplicate the trick.

E. H. Mulcaster has reached the coast. "Mul" is one of

the most noted trainers in America. He brought with him
a string of five flyers, including Vanity Fair, Harvest Maid,
King of the Hills, Hot Time aod Mountain Belle.

The winning of the stake by Rosette last Sunday was very
popular. Rosette and Cavalier are certainly the best pup-
pies that have been shown on a sward for many years. They
won everything in the punpy events. They are yet but lit-

tle over puppy age, but they have both won over old dogs
while under age, and they seem able to keep it up.

Several of tbe representative Sacramento leashmen have
been in the city during the week, also one or two from Mer-
ced. Devine of Sacramento and Collins of Merced both met
a Breeder and Sportsman representative. Said Mr. De-
vine : "One day's coursiog at Ingleside is worth a week's

sport anywhere else." Said Mr. Collins : "The coursing at

Ingleside is the acme of the sport. With Judge Grace in

the saddle we know when a dog wins."

Kay and Trant are reported to have their string in the

best of shape. If they are in condition they are the best that

can be fouod in America.
J. Sexsmith's Vigilant is one of the fastest performers on

the local sward. He is alleged to be of short sight and has

shown himself such on one or two occasions. But look out

for him at any time.

A representative of the Breeder and Sportsman has

purchased a flyer, and will hereafter trot him as a "good
one." He is in to-day.

m - —

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

A large number of dogs, principally pugs, are dying from
distemper in Santa Cru z.

W. B. Frue has been rather unfortunate in the litter of

collies, by Mascot—La Creole, a dog and bitch only are left

out of the twelve whelped, despite the great care and atten-

tion givea the pups and bitches by Tyler Beach and Miss
Delia Beach.

A band of thirty-five dogs are now being trained and
broken to harness at Livermore, Alameda coonty to convey
supplies during the early spring to Dawson City via Dyea
and the Chilcoot Pass. Each of these dogs is expected to

drag 200 pounds of provisions.

Mebiden, Conn., Jan. 29.

Dr. H. Clay Glover— Dear Sir—In using your Dis-

temper Cure for distemper in dogs, I have never had a failure

to cure, if taken when the dog could stand on his feet, and in

several cases when they could not stand. Have had nearly

one hundred cases. Yours truly, J. A. Thomas.

There will not be a dog sbow in Chicago this year. At a
recent meeting of the Mascoutah Kennel Club, Chairman
G -ion reported that it was impossible to find a building suit-

able for holding a show this season. For past shows Battery

D Hall had been used, but tbe recent decision of the Illinois

Supreme Court prohibits the use of that building for all ex-

hibition purposes. No other building is available in Chicago

at present.
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"1 n " POWDER
BIlfljM; ŵJr/ Hi IS THE oldest and best

NITRO SMOKELESS
Powder made. It costs but a trifle
morethan cheaf powders. use no.

1

FOR GAME SHOOTING, NO. 2 FOR
TRAP SHOOTING.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS >'Qk£m GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEBOBE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DC PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINE83
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. P.

L.O.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THE! SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. E. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY I LIGHT RECOIL!) FINE PATTERNS
THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansorae Street, San Francisco, Oal.

**- For sale by all dealers Ln Powder and Sporting Goods.

THE OLD RELIABLE ££M«£«

PARKER GUN

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

416 MARKET STREET.
Below Sansome - San Francisco

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

SECOND ANNUAL BENCH SHOW

CALIFORNIA STATE

Poultry Ass'n and Kennel Club

-TO Bt HELD AT-

NEW PAVILION,
SACRAMENTO, CAL.,

1898—January 27, 28, 29, 30-1898
Entries Close January 18, 1898.

For Particulars see Premium LiBt.

C. D. NAIRN, of Ballston, Or., will judge all

classes.

E. A. NOTES, President,
West Butte.

M. COFFEY, Secretary,
2503 G Street, Sacramento. Cal.

Mesne Coiirsii Pari

COURSING EVERY SATURDAY and SUNDAY

AND ON HOLIDAYS

1898 Purses Increased—A Velvety Field-
Strong Hares at All Times, and the

Finest Grand Stands on Any Cours-

ing Sward In the World.

RAIN or SHINE Courses Will Be Run.

JOHN CRACE, Judge.

JAS. GRACE, Slipper

SATURDAY, 1 P. M.
SUNDAY, 11 A. M.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hnntlng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION?
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Dreading.

-—
'
TKB BOTJTE TO

San Rafael petaluma
SANTA ROSA, UKIAHI

And other beantlfsl towns.

"

THE BEST OAMPtNG GROUNDS ON
THE COAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Office—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. RYAN. Ueo. Pa«s. Act

Admission to Park, 25 Cents - Ladies Free

The Coursing Park is easy of access, by street car

lineB, from any part of the city.

AT STUD
THE FOX TERRIER

GOLDEN EIRK, A. K. C. S. B-
(No. 43,831)

Son of the grand young sire WARREN SAGE,
his dam STILETTO (the dam ot the Prize-Winners,
MIDLIGHT and RAPIER). A grand-looking dog,
carrying periect head and ears. Winnings : 1st

Puppy and Novice, San Jose, and 1st Puppy, San
Francisco, 1897. Address this office.

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2££££
iREGLOV28,053-QUEEN BESS W., 35,836)

The grandest young R. C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 24, 1395; gold medal for best pup sired
by Reglov; height, 32.S inches; weight, 160 ponnds;
grand head; perfectly marked. Address,

W. F. WORTHINGTON,
Care of WaUer Bros., 3S Grant ave., S. F.

Tkl. Jessie 1721.

Golden Gate

DOG HOSPITAL,
510 Vail Ness Avenue.

Special attention given to the treating and bounding
of doga.
Finest equipped dog hospital on the Pacific Coast.

DR. K, H. BURR & CO. - Proprietors.
*yPlease mention this paper.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 02.OO.

This standard work is invaluable to every owner of a
good dog. It gives yi u a knowledge of what disease
your faHhfol canine lriend Is aflected with aud how to

quickly cure the aame. There are 212 pages in tnls

volume. Ai yone spearing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions totne "RRKEDEK. AAD SPOKIS-
>1AV ($3 each) and forwarding the ca«h to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERH TRAINING AND HA NDLING.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This is universally conceded tf» be far and away the
best work on the suitject ever published in any country.
I>og fanciers everywhere recommend ft. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly nul>«criptlonH to the
"BRKhDelt AIVO MP'»RT»M 4ft" (f«3 each)
and forwarding the c sh to this office wilt at once
be sen ; tb e really great work on training and band-
ling d ogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound In cloth.

2128 MARKET STREET,
(One block west of Valencia St.)

BAN FRANCISCO.
Telephone—South 745.

FEES-—Hospital fees for Dogs,7o cents per day.
Hospital fees for Horses, 31 per day.
Office fees, advice and medicine, 81.
Visits to any part of the city, 81.50,

A. E. BUZARD, M. R. C. V. S., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

Office Hours—3:30 to 10 a. m., 12 tol p. m., 4 to 6 p. m
Competent man in charge day and night. Dogs

boarded.

J^b^. BOOE ON

4^ Dog Diseases

Ho-w to 3F*©o<a.
Mailed Free to any address by tbe author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoeoughbeed Foxhounds,
Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac MpLexian, ed lied by
Cha . Eaeke Bradford.

A beautiful book ol two hundred
pages In cloth and gold; appropri-
ately Illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hnnter guide, tourist
taxidermist, naturalist and baok

lover
Price f1 . Sent carefully wrapped to any address,
postage tree, by CRAB. BARKER, BRADFORD
Publisher. 4S7 Brnariwav. N«w York.

THP RPQT* A Sportsman's Maeaxlntt
^ Edited by Sportsmen.

devoted to Field Sports, Outdoor Life and Adventcrrc,.

Send five 2-c. stamps for a copy.

SPORTS AFIELD, 360 Deabbqrn St., Chicaqo, T"*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gnn ad-
vertisements of fifty words or less will

be inserted ln this colnmn at the following
ates: One week, 50 cents; one month,
61.25; three months, S3. 50; one year, 81

WANTED-
A mounted specimen of the little black

' rail. Address this office.
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THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING STALLION

MONTEREY, 2:133-4
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT ALAMEDA

(Cor. Arbor St. and Eagle Ave., end of Speed Track.)

>*
>

ta-
ps

Sidney, 2:19%
Sire of

20 in 2:20 and better and 10

in 2:15 and better. Bis
sons and daughters also
breed on.

Santa Claus, 2;15
Sire of

Claus Forrester 2: ll^
Wm. Penn 2:07i<
and 15 others.

Sweetness, 2:21

Dam of
Sidney

Hattle
Dam of

Monterey 2:13%
Montana 2:16^
three-year-old record 2:30
winner of the Occident
Stake in 7 heats.

Com. Belmont 4340
Sire of

Meteor .2:17Mz
Cora Bell 2:23

Dam of
Iago 2:11
and six others.

Barona „

Dam of
Hattie

Dam of
Monterey 2:13?^
Montana 2:16^

fStrathmore 402
Sire of

.< Elenor 2:11
and 75 others in the 2:30 list.

LLady Thorn Jr.

Dam of
Navidad 2:22^

f Volunteer 55
I Sire of

.{ St. Julian 2 :11%
I and 24 others,

i Lady Merrit, by Edw. Everett

f Belmont 64

J Sire of
•1 Maud S 2:08J^

i. Miss Gratz (by Commodore)

f Woodford Mambrino, 2:21
Sire of

Abbottsford 2£1J£
and 13 others.

By Alexander's Norman 25

If Monterey begets colts like himself he will prove to be the poor horse-breeder's friend, for it will
cost but little to get them to a race. Monterey had only four and a half months' training prior to start-

ing in his first race, which he won in 2:21, and won his last race in 2:13%, all training and racing inside
of five months.

He was injured last season in shoeing. The day before he went an easy mile in 1\\X% in the presence
of three thousand people. He seems all right, and I predict Monterey will soon hold the harness record.
If he gets the record I expect, his colts will be very valuable.

MONTERHY has a bold and square way of going, such as is now in demand forroad horses. He is

thoronghly yame; in fact, I never drove a gamer horse; is level-headed; legs as clean as a yearling'B, and
has the strongest foot I ever saw on ahorse. He is a chestnut, 15 3 in height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.
Come and see him.

TERMS, $50, With Usual Return Plivileges.

SEASON CLOSES JUNK 1, 1898. All bills payable not later lhan that date. Address all letters to

P. J. WILLIAMS. Alameda, Cal.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents PhyBical Distress, preventsand instantly cuies

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least faiigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, SI.50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be Bent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHE 3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

Can be had ofthe following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
C. M. Moseman & Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co., Chicago, 111.; Tuttle & Clark
Detroit, Mich.: J. Newton, Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm Slack, Rochester, N. Y. ;Q. E.

Ellis &Son, Cincinnati, 0.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O,: Becker & WiekBer. 9 Court SI.

Buffalo, N. Y. ; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. : M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia.?

P

Chicago Medical and Cancer Institute

1122 riarket and 19 Turk St.
ROOMS 1, 2 and 3.

DBS. PARK and TAYLOR, Managers.
.Experienced Physicians and Accouchers of over 30 years' Practice have Opened Offices at the Above

Address, Where They are Prepared to Treat AH Chronic Diseases at Reasonable Prices.

CANCERS and TUMORS REMOTED and (CURED without cutting, drawing of blood or caus-
ing Inflammation or pain. Testimonials from patients cured, as weil as the cancers removed from them,
can be seen at the Institute. Can also interview the patients and hear their own version of our wonder-
ful treatment of their cases, many of them being given up to die by some of the best physicians in tbe
State. If you have a Lump in tbe Breast, Lip, in or on any part of the Body, do cot delay until it is
too late, but come at once before you have passed all earthly cure, as many do. All Female Dis-
eases, Hydrocele, Scrofula, Ulcers, Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Lost Manhood
and Piles speedily cured by our new mode of treatment. All Accouchment cases skillfully treated.
CONSUL1ATION FREE. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m,

For Sale.

Tie Finest Horse or Dairy Banc! near San Francisco.

The Moreland farm at Milpitae, Santa Clara County, containing 258 acres. Formerly

owned by the late D. J. Murphy. Has been taken under mortgage, and we are now in a po-

sition to aell flame at the extremely low price of $20,750.
The land is all in the valley. Abundance of grass, clover and alfilleria. Scattering

shade trees in pastures. Four large flowing wells. Farm is fenced and cross fenced. Half

a dozen paddocks of live acres. Large barn and sheds. Stallion box stalls. String cf tox

stalls for horses. The improvements are substantially built. A regular three-quarter mile

race track, pronounced by horsemen to be one of the best.

Only half a mile to railroad station. First-class blacksmith and horse-shoeing shop

stores, postoffice, etc. Seven miles from San Jose.

The farm waa occupied by Mr. Murphy until his death as a trotting horse ranch. For

the p ist three years it has been rented for a cash rental of $1,300 per annum to a dairyman.

THIS 18 AN OPPORTUNITY SELDOM OFFERED.

JAMES A. CLAYTON & CO., Agents, San Jose, Cal.

VETERINARY.

Dx*. Wm. F. X]g;an
M. R, C. V. 8., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SVHflBOS,
member of the Royal College of Veterinary Snr

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the 8. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spectorfor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Er-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association ; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AKD STABLE

:

OFFICE HOURS !

SOS Golden Gate A venue 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to & p.'n

Racing! Racing!

San Francisco. Telephone S

DE. G. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin

INFIRMARY AND RESIDBNUl
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. P.

Between Fourth and Fifth, Telephone No. 45:

Tbl. Hyde 2971. Tel. Hyde 2971

DR. I. W. O'ROURKE,
(Member of Royal College Veterinary Surgeons.

London)

—VLTERINARY surglon—
Hospital, 1507 California Street.

Veterinary Sureeon for Board 0,_ CrinrilPfl
of Health City and County of »*H rrdHCISBO.

SCOTT & MAGNER
Successors to

Scott cfc McOord
Hay and Grain.

Office. 6is sixth street
KAI2T WABEHOTTSH I STOBAOB WABEHOUS1&

SIS and 617 Sixth gt, . 449 and 481 Berry 84
Hear Brannan. 1 439 and 451 CnsmuM

BmMcku—Oakland and IneloaldeiBaoe Trades.

'MahesEngravings
in theCUL BUILDING
. TEL.MAINSS89. ^

Sulkies Built to Order!

HEPAI ED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped t©

horse.

OUB SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Secondhand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Bike man,

531 Valencia St., near 16th.

San Jose Race Tract

TH0TTIN9 TSACK PICNIC QEOCNDS BUNNINQ TBACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PARK,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting the same In suitable condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention ot horsemen Is called to the fact that
both the trot'lngaud running tracks will be kept in

first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen, If good
treatment, moderate charges and first - class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH. Agricultural Park San Jooe.mm
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRAHOISOO.

The moat popular school on the Coast,

S.HAJkBTV

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY GLOB RACE

WINTEK MEETING, 1897-98.

FEB. 7th to 19th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, ERIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and
12:30. 1, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with
trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Buy
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 and

4:45 p. m. and immediately after the last race.
THOMAS H.WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

E. P. HEALD, President.

Send for Circular*,

For Sale at a Bargain

30 lb. TABER Speed Sulky.

50 lb. Old-Styie TOOMEY
Bike.

50 lb. Old-Style McCAFFRY
Bike.

1 FRAZIER Speed Cart.

1 Medium Heavy Breaking
Cart.

Extra Set High Wheels to the
50 lb. Sulkies.

Apply to _

OTEKHOLSEK BROS.,
Marin County Packing and Provision Co.,

629 Lacuna Street, 8. P.

BOYD'S LIGHT TREAD

TDDF SPRING

This spring is the only device that has ever been
invented that will prevent horses from going Isme
from coming in contact with hara tracks. This
spring will not only break the concussion, but it
will prevent bowed tendons, corns, quarter cracks
and contraction. It will also help a tired horse to
finish strong at the wire. The springs can be put on
a 4-oz. to a 24-oz shoe, and are so simple that auy
country horse shoer can put them on. Full direc-
tions given with each set. These springs are guar-
anteed to take off 450 pounds' concussion, and will
save you from 550 to S75 per year for leg wash Mr.
Boyd is known by all knights of the sulky from the
east to the west as an artist at his profession. Apply
to

W. H. BOYD, Salt Lake City, Utah.

For Sale.
A pair of well-bred sorrel mares, 16 hands high,

well matched for color, size, disposition and gait.
Have never had any training or track work. Wiil
show a 2:40 gait ou tbe road with easy rein.
Price, $800. Refers to Toseph Cairn Simpson.
For further particulars, address

J. O. 1HINER,
528 32d Stre et, Oakland

1880 FREE SERVICE 97
From OCEAN TO OCEAN. Employers obtain

Reliable Male and Female Help for the Counting-
room, Store, Shop, Hotel or Factory, PKEE OFANY EXPENSE, Publicity or Annovance. Refer-
ences Systematically Investigated. PLEASE EX-TEND A TRIAL ( iRDER. CLhRKS' »• X-
CHilVtiE, 313 Bush Street aod 1023 Mar.
bet Street, San Francisco, Cal. BRANCH
OFFICES: New York, CU'Cago, St. Louts etc.
PACIFIC COAST OFFICES : Portland, Seattle.
Tacoma, Spokane, Los Angeles and Oakland. Tel
Main5834.
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Cincinnati Jockey Club

STAKES TO CLOSE FEBRUARY 1, 1898.

THE DIAMOND STAKES—For two-year-olds. Entrance free. §10 each if not declared by April 1st; 150

o start- $l ooo added, ot which ?I50 to the secoDd and$75 to the third. Winners of a sweepstake to carry 3

<ouDd3* of two sweepstakes, 5 pounds; ot ihree or more sweepstakes, 8 pounds extra, allowances: others

hat have not won three races, 5 pounds: two races. Spounds; maidens, 12 pounds; maidens that bavestarted

o a sweepstake at the meeting and not placed, and those that have been beaten three or more times and never

ilaoed, ispounds. Six furlongs.

THK SAPPH1RK STARES—For two-year-old fillies. Entrance free. $t0eachif not declared byAprll

at* ?50to start- $750 added, of which $i(0 to the second aDd $50 to the third. Winners of a sweepstake to

lar'ry 3 pounds; of two sweepstakes, 5 pounds; of three or more sweepstakes, 8 pounds extra. Allowances :

ithers that have not won three races, 5 pounds; two rac^s, 8 pounds; maidens, 10 pounds; maidens that have
tarted in a sweepstake and not placed, 12 jounds; those that have started three or more times and never

ilaced", 15 pounds. Five furlongs.

THE EMERALD STAKES—Fur two-year-old colts and geldings. Entrance free. $10 each If not de
clared by April 1st; $50 1 1 start; $750 added, of which $100 to the second and $50 to the third. Winners of a
sweeps: an s to carry three pounds; of two sw. epstakes, 5 pouods; of three or more sweepstakes, 8 pounds ex-
tra. Allowances : others tuat have not won thrpe races, 5 pounds; two races, 8 pounds; maidens, 12 pounds;
maidens that have startea In a sweepstake and not placed, 15 pounds; those beaten three or more limes and
never placed, 18 pounds. Five furlong*.

THE CHRISTIAN MOHRLEIrV BREWIlTli COMPANY STAK* S.-A handicap sweepstake for
three-year-olds and over. Entrance Iree $10 each if not declared by April 1st; $50 to Btart; (1,000 added, of
which ?150 t'i the second and $75 to the third. Weights to be announced three days prior to the race. Winners
of a handicap or sweepstake after the weights are bulletined to carry 5 founds extra, One mile and an
eighth.

FALL STAKES FOR 1898 TO CLOSE FEBRUARY 1st.

THE PEARL. STAKES—For two-year-old fillies. Entrance free, $10 each if not declared by July 1st;

50 for starters- $l,000adoed, of which $150 to the second and $75 to the third. Wl mere of a sweepstake to

arry 3 pounds; of two sweepstakes. 5 pounds; ot three or more sweepstakes, 8 pounds extra. Allowances :

>tbers that have not won three races siote July 1st, 5 pounds; two races since that date. 8 pounds; maidens. J2

rounds; if such have started three or more times and never placed, 15 ponuds. Six furlongs.

THE UARRET STAKES—For two-year-old colts and geldings. Entrance free. $10 eac1
! If not de"

lared by July 1st; 5-10 to start; $1,000 added, of which $150 to the second and $75 to the third. Wieners of a
iweepstake to carry 3 pounds; of twn sweepstakes, 5 pounds; of three or more sweepstakes, 8 pounds extra.

Allowancps : others that have not won three races since Joly 1st, 5 pounds; two races since that date, 8 pounds;
maidens 13 pounds; it such have started three or more times and never placed, 18 pounds. Six furlong?.

THE <JEM Si ARES-For two-year-olds. Entrance free. $10 each It not declared by July 1st; $50 to
start; $i ,000 added, of wiiich *lc0 to the second and $75 to the third Winners of a sweeps'ake to carry3
pounds; ot iwosweepstak>sor of the narDetor Pearl Makes. 5 pounds; of three or more sweepstakes, 8 pounds
extra. Allowances: others that have not won tliree races since July 1st, 5 pounds; two races since that date,
8 pi unds; maideno that have not been plated in a sweepstake, 13 pounds; those that have started three or more
tim's and never placed, IS pounds. One mile.

STAKES FOR SPRING MEETING, 1899, TO CLOSE FEBRUARY 1st, 1898.

THE OAKLEY DERBY FOE 1899—Asweepstake for three-vear-olds (foals of 1696* of $150 each; $60

orfeit or only $15 if declared by August 1, 1898, or $30 if declared ny April 1, 1899; $2,600 added, of which $350 to

be second and $150 to the third. A winner of any three-year-old stake ot the value ot *2,000 to carry 3 pounds;

it two such or one of ?3.000, 5 pounds extra. Non-winners ot a three-year-old sweepstake allowed 5 pounds;

hose that have started and not been placed in aswepstake for three-year-olds, 10 pounds; maidens, 15 pounds

VII declarations when due must be accompanied by the money or they will not be accepted. One mile a ad a
inarif r.

THK BUCKEYE STAKE FOR 1899— A sweepstake f>r three-year-olds (foals of 1896). of $100 each
50 forfeit o only $10 if declared by August 1, 1898. or$20 If declared by April 1, 1899; $1,500 added, of which
(00 to the second and jioo to the third. A winner of any th>ee-year-old stake of ibe value of $2,000 to carry 3

xmnds; of two Buch or one of $3,000, 5 pounds extra, ^n-wlnners of a three-year-old sweepstake allowed 5

pound*; those that have started and not been placed in a sweepstake for three-year-olds, 10 pounds; maidens
15 pouods. All declarations when due must be accompanied by the money or they will not be accepted. One
mile and an eighth,

THK « IVOI\'N4Ti 04KS FOR 18°9—A sweepstaka for three-'-ear-old fillies (foals ot 1896) of $100
each; $50 forfeit, or only $10 if declared by August 1. 1898, or $20 If declared by April 1, 1899; $1,250 added, of
which $300 to the second and f 100 to the third. A winner of «ny three-year-old stake of th- value of $1,500 to
carry 3 pounds; of two such, or one of $4,000, 5 pounds extra. Non-winners of a three-year-olu sw ej stake
all wed 5 pouods; those that have started and not been placed in a sweepstake for three-year-olds, 10 pounds;
maidens 15 poundB. All declarations when due must be accompanied by the money or they will not be
accepted. One mile and a sixteenth

A. S. LABOLD, President. W. R. LETCHER, Secretary.
ROOM 303, NEAVE BUILDING, CINCINNATI

STAKES FORM(MUNu PAftK

THE DETROIT DKRB\ , 82,1100.—A sweepstake for three-year-olds (foals of 1895). $10 eutrance, to

ccomniny the nomination, $00 additional to start. Tne value ot the stake to be $2,000, of which $1,500 to t*e

irst, $350 to second nod $150 to third. Winners of a three-year-old sweeps ake of $1,500 value to carry 3 lbs

xtra; of two of any value, 5 lbs exira; beaten i on-winnersof a stake In 1897 allowed 5 lbs; non-winners of

tiree ratjes In 1897 allowed 8 lbs; beaten maidens 15 lis One and one-quarter miles.

THE "MH'HIi; V\ STAKE, 8 l.OOO. — For three-year-old Hllies. $5 entrance, to accompany the nom-
nalion, $10 additional to start the va>ue of the stake to be $1.00!), ot wntch $700 to first, $200 to second and
lOi) to tnird. Non-winners of a three-year-old stake of $600 value allowed 5 lbs; of two races in 1898 of any
ralue. 8 lbs; maidens 12 lb*. One mile.

THK RRK'.VKHS STAKE (Helling), Sl.OOH.—A selling sweepstakes for three-year-oldsand unward 1

5 to accompany the nomination, $40 additional to start. The value of slakes to be $1,000. of wnich
700 to fl st. $200 toseconi and $100 to third. Those entered for $2,500 to carry weight tor age. Allowances: 2

lbs for each $2,0 to $1,500, 1 lb allowed for each $100 less to $1,000, then 2 lbs allowed for each $100 less to $500
Starters to be named with the selling price the day preceding the race. seven furlongs.

THE mXVKR i»TiRH, 81,300.—For two-year-olds. $5 to accompany the nomination, $50 addi-
tional to start. The value of the stake to be $1,300, of which $1,000 to the first, $2"0 to second and $100 u. third.
Winners ot two sweepstakes of any value, or one of $l,50i), to carry 5 lbs extra; of three or more of any value,
7 lbs extra. Those not having won a sweepstake allowed 5 lbs, and if Bucb. have not won two races, 8 1'

s

Maidens, it never placed In a sweepstake, allowed 12 lbs extra. Five furlongs.

THE iiiHl,A.\D STAKE, 81 .OOO.- For two-year-old fillies ?i to accompany the nomination. $40
additional to start. The value ot the stake to be $1,00 J, of which £700 to the first. $200 to second and $100 to

th'rd. Winners of asweepstake of $1,000 tu carry 3 lbs e- tra; of two of any vain*- 5 lbs extra; non-winners of
a race of $500 allowed 5 lbs, of two races ot any value 7 lbs; maidens beaten two or more times, 12 IDs. starters
to be named through entry box the day preceding the race. Five fu l-nga.

Highland Park Club Lessees Stakes—For Fort Erie, June 25 to July 12

THE CAWADIAIV DERBY, 82.800.—For three-year-olds (foals of lf>95i. $10 entrance, to aceom-
>any the nomination. $U0 additional to start. The value of the stake to be $2,500, of which $800 to the fi-Bt, 9-50"

o second and $:J00 to third. Winners of a three-year-old stake of the value of $1,-100 to carry 3 lbs extra; or of
wo of any value, 5 lbs extra; beaten non-winners or a stake in 1898 allowed 5 lbs; non-winners Of three races In
898 allowed 8 lbs, beaten maidens 15 lbs. One mile m.d a hall'.

THE C4SCAOK STAKE, Selling. 8 l.OOO—For three-year-olds and upward. $5 to accompany
he nomination, $40 additional to start. The value of the stake to be $1,000, ot which $700 to first, $200 to second
,nd *100 to third. Those entered for $3,000, to carry weight forage; 3 lbs allowed for each $500 lews to $2,000; then
lb fur each $200 less to si,0O0: 2 lbs allowed for each $100 less to $700. Starters to be named with selling price
he day preceding the race. Seven furlongs.
THE t AV\!M\ SPORTSMAN HANDICAP, 81.300.—For three-year-olds and upward. $10 to

Lccompany the nomination. $50 additional to start. 1 be value of the stake to be $1,300, of which $1,000 to first,

100 to Becond and $100 to third. Weights to appear three days prior to the race. Winnere, after pablication,

to carry 5 lbs extra. Acceptances to be made through entry box the day preceding the race. Oue mile and
an eighth.

THE MViiARASTAK 1- 81 .OOO-For two-year-old colts and geldiuers. $5 to accompany the nomin-
ation, $-10 additional to start. The value of the stake to be $1,000, of which $200 to seco d and $100 to third.

Winners of two sweeps'akes of any value to carry 5 lbs extra. Thos* not having won a sweepstake allowed 5

lbs, and if such have not won iwo races of any value, 8 lbs; maidens 10 lbs. Five furlongs.

THE QUEKIVSTOWV STAKE. 81 ,000— For- fillies two years old. $5 10 accompany the nomination
$10 additional to start, The value of the Btake to be $1,000, . f which $700 to first. $200 to second and $i0.no third.
Non-w lnners of a race of $500 value allowed 5 lbs; ot two races of any value 10 lbs; beaten maidens allowed 15

lbs. Five furlongs.

THE VVEELAIVD S TAKES.—For two-y^ar-olds. $5 entrance to accompany the nomination, $40 addi-
tional to start. To carry 105 lbs. Winners of arace of $600 value to carry 10 Ibsextra; or of two sweenstakes ot

any value 15 lbs extra. Those beaten in a sweepstakes and not haviug won allowed o lbs, Five furiuogn.

Highland Park Club Lessees Stakes—For Windsor, August 2 to 18.

THE CONSOLATION STAKES. 81,000.—For three-year-olds. $5 to accompany the nomination,
140 additional to start. The value of the stake to be $1,000, of which $700 to first, *200 to second and $100 to third,
ro carry 110 lbs. Winners of one three-year-old sweepstakes ol the value of $1,200 to carry 12 Ibsextra; of two
>f any value 15 lbs extra; those not having run second in a sweepstake al owed 5 lbs; maldenB 10 Ins. One mile
iud a quarter.

THE ESSEX STARES, Sell'ng, 81.000,—For three-year-olds and upward. $5 to accompany the
jominailon, $40 additional to start. The value of the stake to be $1,000, of which $700 to first. $200 to second and
1100 to third. Those entered not to be sold to rarry 5 lbs extra; If for $1,000, welgbt for age. Allowances: lib.
or each $250 to $2,000: 1 lb lor each $100 to $1,000; 2 lbs for each $100 to $600. One mile and an elgntb.

THE MERCHANTS STAKE. 81,OOO. -For two-vear-old colls and geldings. $5 to accompany the
lomination, $40 additional to start- The value of the stake tobe$l,0C0, of which $700 to first, $2(0 tosfcond and
(100 to third. To carry 115 lbs. Winners ox two sweepstakes to carry 5 lbs ei tra; of thiee, M lbs extra. Non-

winne-s of a sweepstakes that have not won three races (selling purse races excepted; all wed 7 lbs. Maidens
10 lbs. ' Ive furlongs.

THE HOTEL STAKE, 8 1 .00').—For two-year-olds. $5 to accompaov the nomination, $40 add! tlona
to start. The value of the olake to be f1,000, of wblcb $700 to first, $200 to second and $100 to tlilro P*on winners
ofa Bwcefstake allowed 10 lbs; non-winners of two races ot any value 15 lbs; maidens that have been beaten, 20

lbs. Five and a hull furlongs,

THE BELLE 18LK STAKES, 81 ,00O.—For fillies two-vear-oldB. $5 toaccompany nomination. $40
additional to start, The value ot the stake to be $1,000, of which $700 to first, $230 to second and $100 to lb r .

To carry llolbs. Winners of two sweepstakes for fillies, orone f.»r colts and niHe*. to carry m Ibsextra. Non-
winners of asweepstake allowed 5 lbs, and it such nave not won two races (selling purse races excepted) 8 lbs.

Five furlongs.

ENTRIES TO ALL THE ABOVE STAKES TO CLOSE FEBRUARY 21st.

Stakes for Montreal Meeting, July 14th to 30th, will appear in this space next issue. Address entries to

WALTER O. PARMER, Secretary, 215 Hammond Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
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ZOMBRO, 2:11, THE GREATEST TROTTER IN AMERICA 5

Has trotted 40 heats as a three-year old bette

than 2:27 1-2, 31 In 2:20 or better, and 12

in 2:15 or batter. Won 13 races out of 17

starts as a three-year-old, and a total of

$5,400 in bis three-year-old form.

ZOMBRO. 2:11 (Registered No. 28.029), brown stalliorj,

foaled in 1892, stands 16 hands high and weighs 1,200

pounds, and is one of the most perfect formed horses in

America. His career on the turf in 1895 stamps him as

one of the greatest three-year-olds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:11^, son of Alcy-

one, by George Wilkes.

ZOMBRO. 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning,
son of Almont 33, dam by Mambrino Pilot 29.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, second dam May Berry, by Kentucky
Clay 194, whose dam is also the dam of Mambrino Patchen
and Lady Thorne, 2:lSJ4.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, third dam by Edwin Forest 49.

Whisper, the dam of Zombro, was bred and raised by
Gen. W. T. Withers, of Lexington, Ky., and isa handsome
brown mare, 16 hands high, weighing 1,150 pounds,
She haB never been beaten in the show ring, always carry
ing off first prize.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, won the first prize overall three -year-old
stallions at the Horse Show in San Francisco in 1895,

This grand stallion will make the SEASON of 1898 at
SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRUARY lBt to

JULY 1st, 1898. Terms, S50 cash at the time of service,

with usual return privileges.

GEO. T. BECKERS.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BEBNA JKRSEYS-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize berd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
8an Francisco. Animals for sale.

Sky Pointer
Allowed to be the handsomest son BROWN HaL

has ever sired; dam SWEEPSTAKES, the greate I

bioodmare in the world. Full brother to STAR

POINTER, 1:59^- Will stand this coming season

at the stable of L. J. H. Hastings, owner, near race

track gate, Los Angeles. Terms S50. A A.

Cleveland, Manager. A3dress, 837 Figueroa

Street, Los Angeles.

To Lease.
Several promising thor ^oghbreds, two and three

year-olds, to responsible erson. For farther par

ticalare.addiess **L. C. F,"thiB office.

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
BEOORD, 2:05 1-4,

HOLDER OP THE

Fastest Stallion Record. 2 :0oM I Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2:05^

Fastest Foor-vear-old Record 2:05^ FaBtest Tbird Beat f£%
Fastest Heat in a Race 2:0514 |

Fastest Fifth Heat *-<»?i

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion.. ..2:0% 2:0814, 2:08V*, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was sired by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30M (dam of Electnna. .?.-2

Directina, 2:16H.). by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse's St. Lawrence. 2:32^ (over a quar-

ter-mile tract), son of old St. Lawrence; tbird dam Qoien Sabe, by Langford , son of Williamson s Belmont:

fourth dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Amaflor Ran*, Hill, Alameda County, Cal.

(O mileBfromPleasanton; 9 miles from Haywards.)

Terms—$100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBKUAEX 1st AND ENDS JXJTtTE 1st.

THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin,
ALAMEDA COUNTY. CAL.

For further particulars, address,

Poltomce, "Doughertys."

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 3;35 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2:20, $100 the Season
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San

Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2I23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application. Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal-

Westchester Racing Ass'n

EVENTS TO CLOSE FEB. 2, 1898.

To be Run in May, 1898, at Morris Park, New York.

GAIETY, fillies, two years old, conditions, 87 50 added. Half mile.
BOUQUET, two Tears old, selling. SI,OOO added. Five furlongs.
LAUREATE, two years old, conditions, 81,000 added. Five furlongs.
LARCHMONT, three yeare old, maidens, 8500 added. Seven furlongs.
BAYCHESTEB, three years old, non-winners of 51,000, conditious, 8750 added. Withers mile.
VAN NEST, three years old, selling, 8500 added. Six and a half furlongs.
PONCANTICO HANDICAP, three years old, 81,000 added. Mile and a sixteenth.
METROPOLITAN HANDICAP, three years old and upward, S3,000 added. Withers

mile.
HARLEM, three years olds and upward, 8500 added. Withers mile.
TOBOGGAN HANDICAP, three years old and upward, 81,OOO added. Eclipse course.
NEW BOCHELLE HANDICAP, three years old and upward, 8750 added. Seven furlongs*

fCBOTONA, Purse 81,500. Six furlongs.
|
CLAREMOST, Purse 81,500. Six and a

HIGHWEIGHT SERIAL HANDICAPS^ half furlongs.
|
VAN COURITLANDT.PnrseSl, 500. Seven

I, furlongs.
AMATEUR CUP, Plate S300, Purse SI,200, selling, gentlemen riders. "Withers mile.

Steeplechases and Hurdle Races.
ST. NICHOLAS HURDLE HANDICAP. SGOO added. Six hurdles. Mile and a half.
KNICKERBOCKER HURDLE HANDICAP, S600 added. Seven hurdles. Mile and

three-quarters.
NEW YORK STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP, S750 added. About two miles.
INTERNATIONAL STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP, 8750 added. About two miles

and a half.

Events to Close Feb. 2d, to be Run in October, '98

CHAMPAGNE, two years old. conditions, SI, 500 added Seven furlongs.
WHITE PLAINS HANDICAP, two years old. Purse 84,000. Eclipse course.
JEROME HANDICAP, three vearsold. SI,500 added. Mile and a quarter.
MUNICIPAL HANDICAP, three years old and upward. Purse 83,500. Mile and three-

quarters.
MANHATTAN HANDICAP, all ages, 81,500 added. Eclipse course.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Oontra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation

,

Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

ixrAIFA and natural grasses in abundance special CARE: taken of HORSES.
CLIMATE mild wiDter and summer. | SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FTNEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOR RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD OWNER.
C5-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, antioch, Cal.

Washington • Jockey • [Jlub

EVENTS TO CLOSE FEB. 2, 1898.
TO BE RUN AT-

BENNINGS, WASHINGTON, D. C.
FOR THE MEETING IN APRIL, 1898.

ARLINGTON, two years old, conditions, 8400 added. Half mile.
CONGRESSIONAL, selliDg. two years old, 8400 added. Half mile.
MOUNT VERNON, fillies, conditions, two yeare old, 8400 added. Half mile.
POTOMAC, three years old, conditions, 8400 added. Six furlongs.
FEDERAL, selling, three years old. 8400 added. Six and a half furlongs.
"WASHINGTON HANDICAP, three years old and upward, 8500 added. One mile.

HURDLE RACES AND STEEPLECHASES
MAIDEN AT STARTING HURDLE RACE, conditions, S300 added, six hurdles. Mile

and a half.

MARYLAND HURDLE HANDICAP, S300 added, seven hurdles. Mile and three-quar-
ters.

EASTER STEEPLECHASE, conditions, S300 added. About two miles.
BENNINGS STEEPLECHASE HANDICAP, S300 added. About two miles and a

half.

SPRING MEETING, 1900.
HURD WASHINGTON NURSERY, Purse S6,000, for produce of mares covered in 1897

foals of 1898. Foals dropped in January are eligible if their dams are duly entered. Four and a half
furlongs.

For Information and entry blanfcs, apply at the office of the BREEDER AND SPORT3MAN-

H. G. CRICKMOHE, Clerk of the Coarse, 173 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
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ITHE BAYWOOD STUD THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO, CAL.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HOUSES, GOBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

IMP. hackney GREENS RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER TO DATE OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES.

WILL SEKVE A LIMITED NUMBEK OF APPROVED MARES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

CTDUirr rrr * 7 r f MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.OtKVH^t. rCt, iP/O \REDUCTIONSM DE F^R TWO OR MORE MARES. FURTH ER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud.groom

Now is Your < Opportunity A Standard Machineat Cost

PRIEST'S NO. 4 shim; MACUI VI .

Patent Appled For

Price Complete With the Set, PRIEST'S Celebrated Cat-

ters, 814. OO.

Ad all 8TKEL tempered FLEXIBLE SHAFT, riveted joints.

A PRILST'S Standard No. 15 Hnndle.
An EXTHA net ol CUTTERS With Every Machine
WE MAKE

THE ONLY HIGH-GRADE BALL-BEARING MACHINE.
PRIEST'S No. 10, $40; PRIEST'S No. 3, $35; 3 to 1 Geared Machine, No. 15, $20.

Onr Swing Machine Is built upon Correct Principles. Adjustable Internal and Pinion Gears.
No Breaking or Teeth.
Agents—Every Leading Saddlery and Hardware House In tbe Country.
Bend tor circular.

PRIEST'S NO. !i STANDARD.
Patent Applied For.

Price Complete With the Set PRIEST'S ^Celebrated Cut

tera, 816. 50.

AMERICAN SHEARER MANUFACTURING CO., NASHUA, N. H., U. S. A.

SAN FRANCISCO HEADQUARTERS-BAKER &. HAMILTON

I atonia Jockey Club
RACING DEPARTMENT OF THE LATONIA AGRICULTURAL AND. STOCK ASSOCIATION

(Incorporated)
Announce the Following Stakes for the Spring and Fall Meetings, 1898, and Fixed Events for the Spring Meeting, 1899.

SPRING MEETING, 1898. STAKES TO CLOSE FEB. 1, 1898.
THE CL1PSETTA STAKES.—For fillies two years old. $5 to accompany the nomination; $45 additional

to start • $700 added, of which $100 to the second aud $50 to the third. Winners ot a sweepstake of tbe value ot

$900 to carry 3 pounds ; of two of any value, 5 pounds ; ot toree or more of any value, 7 pouDds extra. Non-
winners of a Bweei stake allowed 3 pounds, and if such has not won three races, 5 pounds ; two races. 8 pounds ;

maidens, if never placed In a sweepstake, 12 pounds. Five fu rlon ««.

T H K H 4BOLD STARES.— For colts two years old. $5 to accompany the nomination ; $46 additional to

start: $700 added, of whlcb HOD to the second and $50 to trie tbird. Winners ot a sweepstake of the value nf $900

to carry 3 pounds; of two olany value. 5 pounds; of three or more of any value. 7 pounds extra. Non wioneis

ota sweepsiake allowe i 3 pounds, and if such bave not won three races, 5 pounds; two races, 8 pounds; maidens,

If never placed In a sweepstake, 13 pounds, f Ive furlongs.

THE SENSATIO* STAKES.—For two-year-olds. $10 to accompany tbe nomination; $90addillonal to

start • fl.000 added, of which $200 to the second and $100 to the tbird. dinners of a sweepsiake of the value of

$;0Q to carry 3 pounds; ot t« o of any value or one of $1,5( 0, 5 pounds; of tbre* or more of any value, 7 pounds
extra. Those not having won a sweepsiake allowed 3 pounds, and if such have n<>t won three races, 6 pounds;
two races. 9 pounds; maidens, if never placed in a sweepstake, 12 pounds. Six furlongs.

THE * OVIN«iT0.\ 8PRIM* STAKES.—A selling sweep takes for two-year-olds. $5 to accompany
tbe nomination; $15 additional to start; $600 added, of which $100 to the second and $50 to tbe third. Those
entered for $2,500 to carry weight for age. Allowances: 1 pound for each $200 to $1,500; 1 pound for each flOO

to $800 ; 2 pounds fur each $100 to JiOO S art^rs to be named with selling price through the entry box the

evening preceding tbe race. Five and a half furlongs.

TH • RIPPLE ST »KE8.—For tbree-year-olds tbat bave never won a sweepstakes or three races of any
value. 15 to accompany tbe nomination ; $45 additional to Btart ; $700 added, or which $100 to the seend and
$50 to tbe third. 5 pounds below the scale. Winners of a race ot tbe value of $700 after the closing of this stake

to carry I pounds extra ; of two such or one of $1,5G0, 8 pounds extra Others tbat bave not won three races

since tbe closing of this stake allowed 8 pounds ; two races, 6 pounds, and It beaten non-winners of tbe year, 9

pounds ; maidens thai have not been placed In a sweepstake this year, 12 pounds. One mile.

TH" l.ATOMA SPRING PRIZE.—A handicap for three-year-olds. $6 to accompany theoomtnatioo
f50addiiional tostart; $i,2.,o added, of which $125 to tbe second and $75 to the third. Weights tn be announced
three davs prior to the race. Winners after publication of weights to carry 5 pounds extra. One mile and
an eighth.

THE TOEACCO ST »KBS.-A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward. $5 to accompany
tbenoii'ination ; $45 additional to start ; $700 added, of which $100 to he second and $50 to the third. Those
euteredf.r 43.000 to carry weight for age. Allowances: 1 pound for each $2to to$2,000; 1 pound for each iioo
to $800; 2 pounds for each $100 to §400. Starter to be named with telling price through the entry box the evenlnf
beiore tbe race at the usual time ol closing. One mile.

THE MI LI.DALE STAKES — F<>r th-ee-year-oids and upwards. $5 to accompany the nomination; $45
additional to start ; $700 added, ot which $100 to tbe second and $50 to the third. Winners tbls year of a race ol
J9U0 and winners since May 1st ot three races ot any value to carry 5 pounds extra. Allowances : Other hor-es
Ibat have not on this year a ra< e of $70j. 5 pounds; and If such have not won two races this year, 8 pounds:
if beaten non-«inners of the year, 10 pounds, Selling purses not to be considered in estimating penalties and
allowances. Six furlongs.

THE NATIONAL HWDII'AP.-For three-year-olds aDd upward. $10 to accompany the nomination
$90 additional to start; $1,500 aided, of which $200 to tbe.second and $100 to the third. Weights to appear ihree
days prior to the race. Winners after the publication of weights to carry 5 pounds extra. One mile and an
eighth.

THE C1MTW ATI HOTEL HANDICAP.— For tbree-v ear-olds and upward. $5 to accompany th*
nomination; $50 additional to start; $l,2C0 added, of which $125 to ihe second and $75 to the third. Weights
to appear three days prior to the race. Winners after the publication of weights to Carry 5 pounds extra. One
mile and a sixteenth.

FALL MEETING, 1898. STAKES TO CLOSE FEB. 1, 1898.
THE KIMBALL STAKHS.—For colts two years old. $5 to accompany the nomination; $15 additional

to start ;
$7t)0 ad >ed, of which $100 to the second and $-50 to the third. Winners of a sweepstake ot tbe value of

$1,000 to carry 3 pounds ; of one of $2,000 or two ot any value. 5 pounds; of three of any value. 7 pounds extra.
Those not having won a sweepstake allowed 5 pounds, and II such have not won three races since July 1st, 8

pounds ; maidens tbat have not been placed In a Bweepstake, 12 pounds. Six lurlongs.

THE ZOO ZOO STAKES.—For fillies two years old. $5 to accompany tbe nomination; $45 additional
to Btart; $7u0 added, of which $100 to tbe second and $50 to ihe third. Winners of a sweepstake of the value of
$1,000 to carry 3 pounds; of two of any value, 5 pounds; of three of any value, 7 pounds extra. Noo-wlnners of

a sweepstake allowed 5 pounds, and ifsuch have not won four races, 8 pounds ; maidens, if never placed In *
sweepstake, 12 pmnds. Six furlongs.

THE KBNTU' KY ENTRAL STAKES —For two years old. $5 to accompany the nomination - $45
additional to start; $700 addpd, of which $100 to the second and $50 to the third. Winners ofa sweepstake of iho
value ot $1,000 to carry 3 pounds ; of two of any value, 5 pounds : of three of any value. 7 pounds extra. Non-
winners of asweepslake allowed 5 pounds. land If such have noi won three races since July 1st, 8 pounds
maidens 10 pounds, if beaten and not having been placed Ic a sweepstake at the meeting, 15 pounds. One
mile.

FIXED EVENTS-SPRING MEETING, 1899. STAKES TO CLOSE FEB. 1, 1898.

THE LATOM A DERBY.—For three-year-olds (foals of 1896) at $100 each. $50 forfeit. $15 if declared on or
hefore August l , lfc98. $30 If declared on or befure April l, 1899 (money to accompany declarations or they will

not he accepted); 12.500 added, of which $400 to tbe second and $100 to the third. Winners of a swe pstake In

1899 nf the value of (1,500, 3 pounds; ot two such or one of $3,000, 5 pounds extra. Non-winners of a sweepstake
In 1899 allowed 5 pounds, and if not placed in a sweepstake, 8 pounds; maidens, 12 pouDds, One mile and a
hair.

THE HIMY»R STAKES.— For three-year-olds 'foals of 1896) at «100 each, $50 forfeit, $10 If declared on
or before August i, 1898, $20 if declared on or before April 1, 1899 (money to accoir pany declarations or tney will

not be accepted); $1,500 added, of which (300 to the second and $100 to the third, winners of a sweepstake in 1&99

of tbe value of $1,500 to carry 3 pounds ; of two of any value or one of $2,500, 5 pounds extra. Those who have
n "t woo a sweepstake lu 1899 allowed 7 pounds, and it beaten and unplaced in a sweepstake 10 pounds; maldtnn
15 pounds. Out- mile and an eighth.

THE I.ATOM \ OAKS.— For fllies three years old (foals of 1896) at $100 each, $50 forfeit, $10 if declared
on or before August 1. 1898. $20 if declared on or before April 1, 1*99 (declarations to be accompanied by money
or tbey will not be accepted); $ 1,250 added, of whlcb $250 to tbe second and $100 to the third. Winners of a
sweepstake In 1899 of ihe value ot $2,0>0, and winuers of two sweepstakes in that year of any value to carry t
noundB extra. Those not having wou a sweepBtake in 1699 allowed 5 pounds, and If not placed in a sweepstake
6 pounds, maidens 12 pounds. One mile and a quarter.

Address all communications to the Secretary,

E. C. HOPPER, Secretary, Covington, Ky«
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HORSEMEN!
SHOULD

Always I atronize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for The Homy

ESPECIALLY WHEN* IN NEED OP

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whetfce'-'you are'to campaign your horses on the circuit or not, you will save money and^belthoroughly

satisfied with all sou order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON.
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal

Prices LowerThan Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Neso Co., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

D|OTC"l\#IDrD INFLUENZA, PIN K EYE, EPIZOOTIC AND
IO I LIVIrLni CATARRHAL FEVER spe (lily and permanently
cured, and diners in the same'stable, no matter now exposed, kept irom having them by

using

SPHON'S DISTEMPER and COUGH CURE
Also marvelous in cases of Pharyngitis, I-aryngit.s, Catarrh, Chronic Coughs, Colds, etc.
3 to 6 doses often core DISTEMPER, and 1 bottle guaranteed. Cures by cleansiDg the
blood. Absolutely safe for colts, mares in foal, stallions in service, and for the training and racing
stables is the biggest saver of time, trouble and money. Used by over lOO stock farms in the
United Slates and sixty five per cent, of livery, sale and shipping stables and thousands of farmers and
breeders. Try it for horses "out of fonn" or with poor appetites. Not a powder. Price, 50 cents a
bottle; !S5 a dozen. Manufactured by

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.

Sold by J. A. MCKERRON, San Franr-tsco, and

MOOREHEAD 4. SON ,
Santa Clara.

Goshen, Indiana.

Every Stockman Should Use

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold M d
At California- tatr
Fair 1893.

£very borst- owrer
vho values hfs stock
hi<u]d constantly have
supply oi It on ba d.

't improves and ke-ps
tock in the piok of cod.
itlon.

Manhattan Food Co

San Maleo. Cal
Askiyour grocer or dealers i.irl

HO! FOR THE LAND OF GOLD!

Alaska Electric Exploration and MiningCo.
OF" SAN" FRANCISCO.

Capital Stock $1,000,000!
(Organized Under the Laws of California.)

Here's a Chance for You!

We want a few good men to join us in the BEST planned enterprise yet organized for
the Alaska and Klondike gold fields. To these we offer very favorable terms.

Business is dull and money is scarce, so go with us to the land of gold, make your fortune
and return to California and enjoy your wealth.

A limited amount of stock for Bale at "ground floor" rates. It is pronounced the most
ral offering vet made, and will bear the most thorough investigation. For further par-
iars call at office or write.

BOOM 1, 3d FLOOR, MILLS BUILDING.

Speed! Speed! Speed!

Fast Race Horses

Jdea I _Road Horses

Handsome Carriage Horses

^^AT AUCTION ^-^
AT THE •

Occidental Horse Exchange,

721 HOWARD STREET,

Thursday Morning, Feb. 3d.
COMMENCING AT 10:30.

Among the consignments received are horses from :

GREEN MEADOW, BELMONT AND MT. HOOD
STOCK FARMS,

AS WELL AS FROM THE FOLLOWING OWNERS:

C. W. WELBY, R. JORDAN, Jr., F. F. MOULTON.
R. D. FOX, D. E. FORTIN, R. S. BROWN,

T. J. CROWLEY. H. E. GRIFFIN, WM.
RAT7BINGER, H. L. FRANKLIN, P. J

WILLIAMS and C. I. HAVENS
ALQREQOR, 2:11, by Steinway—Maggie McGregor.

DICTATUS, 2:21, by Red Wilkes—Miss Lollie by Dictator,

Ten Sons and Daughters of this Great Young Horse.

FANADMA, 2:19J, by Eros—
PASCAL, 2:21f , by Victor 2:22. An ideal gentleman's roadster
MOUNT HOOD, 2:22f, by Eros 2:29f—Alioe.
ANNA BELLE, 2:27*, by Dawn, 2:18|, dam of La Belle, 2, 2:16.

RAYANETTE, 2:27, by Anteeo, 2:16|—Debonair, by Sultan.
MONTE CHRISTO, 2:29, one of tbe grandest road horses, ever

driven. He needs neither boots nor check rein.

EGYPTIAN PRINCE, one of the handsomest and most royal ly-

bred young stallions in America.
I DIRECT, by Direct, 2:05*, out of Francesca, by Almont.
PIOCHA, bay filly, 3, by "Dexter Prince, out of Peko, 2:11*,

by Electioneer, one of the best prospects in the State.

FELIX HOLT, bay gelding, by Alexander Button.
LADY BENTON, by Col. Benton, 2:14|.

Several rovallv-bred three-vear-old fillies by the great sire

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES, sire of Phoebe Wilkes, 2:08*, and 20
others in the 2:30 list, that are noted for their kind dis-

positions, speed and gameness.
SWIFT, a fast pacing mare by Sidney, out of Bay View Maid
SILVER BELLS, a beautiful and speedy daughter of Silver Bow
MABEL LEIGH, filly by Dexter Prince, out of the dam of Mar-

garet Worth.
A McKinney Filly out of a mare by Dexter Prince.

ESTHER C, trial, 2:22, by Sidmoor, 2:17*.

CORINNE DILLMAN, by George Dexter.

GEORGE WILEY, 2:31*, by Prince Red—bv Sterling.

MAUDE MURRAY, 3, by Hambletonian Wilkes out of Anna
Belle, 2:27*.

SPLIT WIND, by" Aptos Wilkes (brother to Hulda, 2:08*).

NOVATO, a handsome roadster, by Dawn, 2:18|.

MOUNT HOPE, by Sable Wilkes—Lizzie, sister -to Chancellor.

LUCILLE, by Chancellor, 2:16, and
LUCRECE, by Chancellor, the finest team in California.

KITTI, by Dick Patchen, a splendid roa d mare.

AND 20 OTHER GOOD ONES.
A fine carriage team by Electioneer.

Several fine roadsters and saddle horses.

Tbe Prince among Auctioneers, WM. FITCH, will preside.

Catalogues issued January 26th. Apply at once to

WM. G. LAYNG & CO.
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SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS A TEAR

ST. NICHOLAS.
(Trial (3) 2:27^.)!

Sired by the Great Sidney, 2:19 3=4, sire of 76 in the 2:30 list; dam, Towhead (dam of Tho, 2:23), by Echo 462 (sire of 16 in 2:30, 9 produ=

cing sires and 15 producing dams) ; second dam, Silvertail.

There are few sods of the great Sydney in the stud in Cali-

fornia, and among them the stallion whose likeness adorns

this page is among Ihe handsomest. Standing fall 15.3 hands

in height, a rich dark bay, with two hind ankles white, star

in forehead, with the best of legs and feet, a puie gaited

trotter with the very best of dispositions, St. Nicholas is pro-

nounced by all to be an unusually stylish and well formed

individual.

In regard to Sydney, the following will show what kind of

# sire" he is. He sired the following: Oddity, 2:10}; Sidmont,

2:10}; Gold Leaf, 2:11}; Adonis, 2:11}; Faustino, 2:12}; Lena
N.,2:12}; Thistle, 2:13}; EdnaR,2:13i; Monterey,2:133; Lill

ian8., 2:14}; Lady H., 2:15;' La Belle (2), 2:14; Sidwood-
2:16; Dr. Leek, 2:15J;Sid«ena, 2:15i; Montana, 2:16}; Moor,
zook, 2:16}; Sidworth, 2:16}; Ramon, 2:17$; Mephisto, 2:17}--

Sidmoor, 2:17f; Cupid, 2:18; Lisler, 2:185; Hummel, 2:18J;
Fleet, 2:18|; Lea, 2:18f; Longworth, 2:19; Rosedale, 2:19};;

Maysie Sidney, 2:19}; Cassie, 2:20; Ethel C, 2:20, and 45

others in the 2:30 list. His sons have Bired Joe Wheeler,
2:07}; To Order, 2:12J; General, 2:16}; Teddy the Roan,
2:17|; Oriole, 2:20; Samaritana, 2:20}; Delia S , 2:21; Marcb-
ioneBs, (2), 2:29; Dave Hyland, 2:20. His daughters have

produced Meridian, 2:12}; Simeta, 2:17}; Twilight, 2:19;

Royal Sid, 2:24}. His grandsons have sired Sandy, 2:23£;

Jeremiah, 2:23},

As to St. Nicholas, his get are uniformly of good size, gocd
looks and fine open action, and the challenge issued by bis

owner last year to race them against the get of any other

California horse was not accepted by any of our breeders,

which is evidence that a wholesome respect was entertained

for the speed and gameness of the get of this grand looktDg

horse. St. Nicholas is owned by A. G. Gurnettof 308 Pine
street, San Francisco, and will make the season of 1898 at

Sulphur Spring Farm, Walnut Creek, Contra CoBta count)
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Ingleside Races.

WEDNESDAY, FEBBCABY 2.

First race, three furlongs, maiden two-year -olds, puree
$350. Saotello (Macklin, 111), first, all oat by one length;
Mitt Young (ClawsoD, 115), second, by two lengths; Odd
Eyes (Thorpe, 115), third. Formero, Sir TTrian, Sevens,
i-raofc Ireland, Royal Fan, Acoma, and Cambist finished as

named. Harry Whitman was left. Time, 0:37J.
Second race, seven farlongs, selling, three-year-olds and

upward, purse $350. KamBin (Thorpe, 107), first, easily by
two lengths; Plan (Clawson, 92), second, by one and one-
half lengths; Morinel (McNichols, 102), third. Highland
Ball, Daily Racing Form, Harry Gwynn, and Dorward fin-

ished in the order named. Time, 1:28|.

Third race, one mile, selling, three-year-olds and apward,
purse $350. George Lee (Clawsoc, *5), first, easily by three-

quarters of a length; Polish (O'Connor, 110), second, by two
and one-haif lengths; Miss Ross (Spencer, 107), third.

Olive, Red Glean, and Argonaut finished as named. Dr.
Bernays lost. Time, 1:42}.

Fourth race, one and a half miles, selling, four-year-oldB

and upward, purse $500. Little Cripple (Gray, 100) first,

driving by a head ; Don Clarencio (Spencer, 108) second by
a neck ; The Bachelor (W. Martin, 109) third. Personoe
and. Foremost also ran. Time 2:37*.

Fifth race, Handicap 6teeplechase,short course, four-year-

olds and upward, purse $400. Mestor (.Peters, 145) first,

driving, by two lengths; Gov. Bodd (Hueston, 147) second,

by one hundred and fifty lengths; Presidio (Cochrane, 132)

third. Esperance also ran. Silverado fell. Time 4:07 1.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, three-year-olds, parse $400.

M«.xello (Thorpe, 105) first, easily by two lengths; Prince
Tyrant (K Jones, 103) second, by seven lengths ; Ed Gart-
and II. (Gray, 100) third. Midrica also ran. Time 1:28}.

THUESDAY, FEBRUAEY 3.

First race, six farlongs, three-year-olds, purse $350.
Hermoso (R. Narzaez, 106) first, easily by four leogtbs

;

Blarney Stone (H. Martin, 113 second by one length

;

Valencienne (Gray, 101) third. Los Prietos, Hardly, Pxng
and Gotobed finished as named Time, 1:17;.

Second race, seven farlongs, selling, foar-year-olds and up-
ward, pursa $350. Geo. Miller (Spencer, 120) |first, easily

by seven lengths ; Don Folano (C. Sloan, 119) second by six

lengths ; Major Cook
f
Van Kuren, 116) third. Kaiser Lud-

wig, Florimel, Card well and Torpedo finished as named.
Time, 1:31 f.

Third race, one mile, four-year-olds and upward, gentle-

men riders, purse $500. Wawona (Mr. Skinner, 155) first,

easily by eight lengths; Dick Behan (Mr. Forsland, 160)
second by four lengths; Versgna (Mr. Sink Jr., 155) third.

Triumph and Our Climate also ran. Time, 1:48£.

Fourth race, one and three-eighths miles, selling, sweep-
stakes, three-year-olds and upwards, the San Rafael Stakes,

value $1,000. Garland Barr (E. Jones, 103) first, driving by
a nose; Judge Denny (Clawson, 106) second by one and one-
half lengths; Collins (Thorpe, 10ri) third. Wheel of Fortune
also ran. lime, 2:25|.

Fifth race, one mile, selling, fonr-year-olds and upward,
puree $400. Fashion Plate (Thorpe, 106) first, ridden oui

by five lengths; Polifh (O'Connor, 103) second by three

lengths; Lena (Gray, 98) third. Joe Ullman, Hermanita
and Adam Andrew finished as named. Treachery eased up,

Cromwell was left. Time, 1:44.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, three-vear-olds and upward,
purse $400. Geyser (Clawson, 106) first, easily by four and
one-half length; Orimar (Thorpe, (06) second by a nose;

Trolley (H. Martin 103) third. Horatio also rao. Time,
1:29}.

FRIDAY, FEBBTJABY 4.

First race, one mile, maiden three-year-olds, purse $350.

Rio Frio (Clawscn, 105) first, handily by one and one-half
lengths; Sing Wing (Thorpe, 108) second by one-half length;

2siih.au EL Brown, 110) third. Ordaga,Contado and Defiant

also ran. Time, 1:47.

Second race, five furlongs, selling, three-year-old fillies,

purse $350. Briar Sweet (H. Martin, 110) first, easily- by
beveo lengths; Midrica (Clawson, 110) secOLd bv five lengths;

Himera (tipencer, 105) third. Towanda, Oahu, Queen Blazes,

Louise Hooker and Minuke finished in the order named.
Time, 1:03.

Third race, one mile, selling, four-year-olds and upward,
purse $350. Clandiana (E. Jooea

, 102) first, driving by one-

half length; Satyr (Thorpe, 107) second by three lengths:

Queen Safie McNichols, 102 third. Tom Anderson, Met*
aire and Vivo finished as named. Time, 1:45}.

Fourth race, seven furlongs, handicap, three-year-olds and
upward, puree $500. Eddie Jones (Thorpe, 106), first, easily

by one and one-half lengths; Libertine (W. Martin. 117),
second, by one length; Piioce Tyrant (Gray, 90), third.

Plan also ran, Lucky Dog pulled op. Time, 1:30}.

Fifth race, one mile, selling, four-years olds and upward,
purse $400. Harry Thoburh (Clawson, 104), first, cleverly

by one-half length: Myth (H. Martin, 104), second, bv four
lengths; San Marco (Thorpe, 112), third. Peter II and
Hazard also ran. Time, 1:43}.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, three-year-olds and apward,
purse $400 Bonito (Gray, 95), first, driving by a head;
Catawba (Cameron, 10;i). second, by three-quarters of a
length; Glorian (Thorpe, 105), third. Dr. Sharp, Hohenzol-
lern, and Jockey Bell finished as named. Time, 1:30}.

SATTJBDAY, FEBRUARY 5.

First race, four" farlongs, two-year-olds, purse $350. For-
mero (H.Brown, 112) first, driving bv a neck; Saintly
(Clawson, 115) second by two lengths; Milt Young (Spencer,
105) third. Gold Scratch, Prince Will, Malay, Don't Tell,

Acoma, Harry Whitman, Sevens, Master Buck and Ach
finished in the order named. Time, 0:50}.

Second race, six furlonga, selling. iour-year-o!ds and up-
ward, purse $350. Caliente (Thorpe, 112) first, handily by
one and one half lengths ; Mainstay (H. Martin, 114) second
bp two and one-half lengths

; Kamsin (Claw?on, 107) third.

Midlight, Don Fulano and Free Will finished as named.
Time, 1:16}.

Third race, one and three-eighths miles, selling, four-year-

olds and upward, purse $400. Can't Dance (W. Martin, 10yj
first, easily by three-ouarters of a length; Bufalba (J. Woods,
98) second by a head ; Wawona (Clawson, 105) third, Don
Ckrencio, Little Cripple, Foremost and Tulare finished as

na jied. Time, 2:27.

Fourth race, one and one-half miles handicap, over six

rlongs, fonr-year-olds and apward, parse $400. Yeragaa
eston, 145) first, as he pleased by 30 lengths; Monita (Mc-

Cauliffe, 136) second, by 12 lengths; Oar Climate (Pines,148-

third. Gold Dust also ran, J. O. C, Presidio palled up.

Gov. Budd fell and Alvarado II was left. Time, 2:54$.

Fifth race, one and one-eighth miles handicap,sweepstake3

three vear olds and upward. The Tamey Stakes. Value
$1000.' Flear de Lis V

H. Martin, 119) first easily by three

lengths; Judge |Denny (Clawson, 110), second by three quar-

ters of a length; Linstock (Gray, 95) third. Imp. Tripping
and Marplot also ran. Time, 1:57}.

Sixth race, seven farlongs. three-year-olds and upward,

parse $300. Ed Gartlaad II. (O'Connor, 92) first, easily by

three-quarters of a length; Orimar (Thorpe, 107) second by

three and one-half lengths; Los Prietos (Gray, 92) third

Morinel,Elidad and Triumph finished as named. Time,l:30*"

Oakland Races.

MONDAY, FEHBUARY ( .

First race, three and a half furlongB, selling, two-year-olds,

parse $350. Gold Scratch (Thorpe, 105) first, driving by a

neck; Clarando (Clawson, 102) second by one-half length;

E. Come, (Conley, 110) third. Boena Ventura, The Miller,

Racier, Prince Will, Master Book, Amoltopec and La Con-
disa finished in the order named. Time, 0:43f

.

Second race, six furlongs, three-year-olds, purse $400.

Sybaris (Thorpe, 112) firet, driving by one length; Catawba
(Cameron, 114) second by twelve lengths; Midian (Clawson,

107) third. Melvin Barnham and Approbation also rao.

Time, 1:17$.

Third race, one and a half miles, free handicap, tnree-year-

olds and apward, parse $500. Judge Denny (Thorpe, 115)

first, easily by one and one-half lengths; Collins (E. Jones,

100) second by seven lengths; Marplot (J. Woods, 85) third.

Lof Pri-tos also ran- Time, 2:39.

Fourth race, seven furlongs, all ages, the Foliansbee Handi-
cap, puree $1250. George Miller (Spencer, 102) firet, easily

by three length*;.Imperious ( Woods, 93) second by one-half

lengths; Bock Massie (Cooley, 124) third. Traverser, Col.

Dan and Flashlight finished as named. Time 1:29.

Fifth race, one and a sixteenth miles, three year -olds and
upward, purse $400 Mercntio (Conley, 106) first, driving

by three-quarters of a length; Osric II (Thorpe, 104) second
by one and one-half lengths; Harry Thoborn (Clawson, 101)

third. The Dipper also ran. Time, 1:51.

Sixth race, five and a half furlongs, three year-olds and up-
ward, puree $350. Napamax (Thorpe, 1U) first, easilv by
five lengths; Highland Ball (Gray, 98) second by three quar-
ters of a length; Hermoso (R. Narvaez, 118) third. I Don't
Know, Florimel, Rio Frio, Eoeoigen and Lucky Dan fin-

ished in the order named. Time, 1:10.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8.

First race, five farlongs, selling, three-year-olds and up-
ward, purse $300. Al (Conley, 107) first, easily by three-

qaarters of a length; La Mascot (McDonald, 105) second by
one-half length; Moringa (Devin, 10?) third. Milesio, San
Darango, Himera, D. J. Tobin, Red Spinner, Loamont,
Bonita K , Fallen Princess, St. Acgelo, Sherburne Sands,

Tom Smith. Notice Me and Ockturack finished in the order
named. Time, 1:04 J.

Second race, seven farlongs, foar-year-olds and apward,
purse $350- Alma (Thorpe. 105) first, driving by three

lengths; Miss Rath O'Neil, 105) second by a head; Adam
Andrew (Clawson, 107) third. Heritage, George Palmer,
Stentor, Harry Gwynn, Blue Bell, Pleasaotoo. Tom Ander-
son, Heidelberg, Sea Spray, Major S., Fanoy £.. Allahabad
and Outgo finished in the order named. Time, 1:33*.

Third race, one and one-sixteenth miles. Belling, foar-year-

olds and upward, puree $400. Wawona (Clawson, 109) first,

easily by three lengths; Hszird (Thorpe. 109) second by one
and a half lengths; Perseus (Spencer, 109) third. Sardoa,
Little Cripple, Foremost and Mamie G. finished as named.
Time, 1:53.

Fourth race, six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds upward,
puree $350. Mainstay (Thorpe, 106) first, driving by one
and one-half lengths ; Midlight (O'Connor, 96) second by a

nose; Al Koran (Clawson, 93) third. Aluminum, Thelma,
Dick Behan, B. Q. Ban and Lo Lo finished in the order

named. Time, 1:17-}.

Fifth race, five furlongs selling, three-vear-olds and up-

ward, parse $300. Distinction (Conley, 105) first easily by
one and one-half lengths; Durward (Feighery, 107) second

by a head; Mt. Roy (Mooney, 107) third. CbarmLn, Mary
Mevez, Kammel, Sandow III, Lillian M., Rebekab, Santa
C&trina, Indomenns, Zipata, Rosa, Paso Tempo, and Mt.
Air finished as named. Time, 1:05

Sixth race, seven farlongs, selling, three-year-olds and
apward, parse $350. Red Glenn (Clawson, 107) first, driving

bv a neck ; Lena (Conley, 10? second bv four lengths ; Coda
(Spencer, 105) third. Olive. Walter J., Paul Pry, Rafalba,

Ricardo, Lucky Siar, Howard and Alvin E. finished in the

order named. Kaiser Lndwig was left. Time, 1:32.

Hints on Training.

As we are too far north to enjoy the balmy breezes of the

Southern climate, and not being favored with any of the ad-

vantages of the covered track, consequently, as a rule, we be-

gin preparation for active training about February 1. So

yo't see that oar horses are allowed a " let up " from Novem-

ber to February, at which time I begin to jog them over the

road and continue to give them from five to eight miles each

day until the weather settles, which is generally about April

1st. Therefore, I never make any calculations on going to

the track before the first of April.

The first thing I do after I am once located at the track is

to get a veterinary dentist to examine the horses to be train-

ed and see that their mouths are in good condition, as no
horse with a bad mouth will act well. After this has been
looked after I commence jogging, with an occasional brush to

cart, rarely hitching to the "bike" before the middle of

May. After that time I step them miles in the following
manner: Let them step over to the eighth pole pretty
sharply, then ease back till I reach the three-qaarter pole, at

which point I again quicken the pace and try to send them
home at about the same clip I sent them away. This plan,

I

think, teaches them to go away good and finish good, even if

he does loaf the balanee of the mile— he is a pretty Bure can-
didate for a piece of the money. Above all, I try to keep
them steady, as no horse is a race horse that isn't level-

headed, and this quality I think can he cultivated largely by
not trying to drive him beyond his speed.

In repeating, I generally give from three to four heats,

the first heat easy, the second a bit faster; then step them all

they can do easily for the third, giving the fourth only as a
" blowiag-out" heat.

After a work-out my plan of "doing up" ia as follows:

When the harness, boots, etc., have been removed and the
mouth sponged oat, I then, if the sun shines warm, lead the
horse outside in the sun, scrape him off, and then go over
body with a good warm " wash," robbing well into the skin.
Then I scrape this out and give a bath of warm water, scrape
again and return to the stable, rub the water out and bandage
with wet bandage. Then I commence to walk the horse,
continuing to do so with an occasional rubbing until he is

thoroughly cooled out, return bim to the stall, give him a
bunch of hay and steam out with dry steamers. In about
one hoar and a half remove the steamers, sponge off the
legs and rub downward with robbing rag until dry.

I always feed a warm |(not hot) well cocked bran mash,
with a tablespoonfal of Bacha leaves added, the next feed
after a repeat. I also paint the legs of all horses in my
care every Wednesday and Saturday night with equal parts
of iodine and spirits of camphor. It not only removes fever,
but has a tendency to harden.
There are numerous cares for galls, cracked heels, etc.,

bat the best one I have tried is: Take one ounce of pulver-
ized alum, half ounce tannin, one drachm carbolic acid, and
one quart of soft water, mix and dampen the neels every
night and morning. It is also a splendid remedy for hopple
galls, as it heals and toughens.

I occasionally get a horse that doesn't sweat sufficiently to

reduce the inner fat. In such cases I feed a cold bran mash
every other night, and also give one tablespoonful of pulver-
ized saltpetre in the drinking water at night, and bo continue
till the desired effect is produced.

J. B. Hall in Stock Farm.

Shall Racing Be Stopped ?

If racing in California is to be saved from the fate which
has been me ted out to it in other States some steps must be

taken at once to check the sentiment which demands its

abolishment. It will not do for those interested to say that

this end is sought only by a few straight-laced members of

[he community, because it has already gone beyond these

bounds. It is now asserting itself io the pulpit. This feel-

ing is not the result of racing itself, but ihe evils which have

attached themselves to it. Chief among these are the down-

town poolrooios. This fealnre has already been made the

subject of a tirade against racing, which threatens to spread.

Unless it is checked at once by the closing of the offending

dives a general crusade against racing may be expected. The
end of such a course can easily be imagined. Its history is

written upon the statutes of every Stale where it has been
attempted. In every one of these cases it had its origin io the
poolrooms, where youth was debauched just as it is here. The
valtures who conduct these places mistook public apathy for

public approval. Just as they are doing in San Francisco, and
the result was prohibitive legislation. There is but one way to

close op these places effectively, and that is, stmt off the track
information upon which they operate; the power to do that

rests with the associations : An order from the Iogleside and
Oakland track directors, forbidding telegraphic or other
messages to be sent to these places until after the races were
over for the day, which they have a perfec: right to do,
woold close every broker shop in the citv within three
days, and at the same time remove all opposition to legiti-

mate racing Will they do this, or will they wait until an
outraged public sentiment demands the closing of all places ?

The Breeder and Sportsman hopes that for the general

good of the State that they will not.

Australasian Notes.

In the race for the Auckland Cup, two miles, December
27th, Antarea, bv Cistor— Hilda, won, and St. Paul and

Nestor, both by St. Leger, ran second and third. Eleven

started, and the time was 3:36. Aatares carried 109 lbs., St.

Paul 126, Nestor 126 lbs.

Medallion ia proving wonderfully successful at the stud in
New Zealand He threatens to press St. Leger and Castor
pretty close, judging by the numbers of winners that were
sired by him. He has sired the wiener of the Great North-
ern Foal Stakes of the past two years.

I remarked recently that Waiaku, next to St. HippD, was
perhaps the cheapest horse ever parchased for racing pur-
poses in New Zealand. There have been numerous in-

stances of good horses having been parchased cheaply, and I

was reminded last week that Tambourini, who was certainly

a very useful gelding, and who won such races as the Canter-
bury Cop.Jockev Club Handicap, Wellington Cap, and Dan-
edin Jockev Club Handicap, and measured t -ides with the
best of his dav. besides wiuaing over hurdles, was sold before

he raced for £7 10 s—New Zealand Referee.

The Wonderful Sp3sd Sustaining Elixir.

(Western Horseman, July 12, 1S95 )

It is now little les3 than one month since the Speed Sus-
taining Elixir was first placed upon the market, and in (Mat

time enough demonstrations have been made in its behalf to

fully and permanently place it io high favor with horsemen.
Its work on the sixteen-year old geldiog Five Piv at Bowl-
ing Green is in itself an endorsement of the Eixir. Five
Ply is by old Blue Ball 7-5. is a new member of the 2:30 lint,

and was trotting in the 2:40 class. He won his race in 2:271/,

2:27f and 2:27£. "Pop" Lemon says the Elixir helped the

old fellow.

Eowlisg Green, O , June 24, 1895.

Speel Sustaining Elixir Co., Indianapolis, Ind.

—

Gentle-

men,—I used your Speed Sustaining Elixir on mv Horse
Five Ply durirg the progress of the 2:40 trot at L'ma, O.,

last week, and take pleasure in saying it does all you claim
for it, and I shall continue to ase it in all my race?.

Tours, etc., J. M. Lemo>".

West WnfFiEU), N. Y,
I have used ABSOBBINE with good results.

Albebt M. Lacghlii,-.
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HDITKD AND CONDUCTED BOI.ELY BY

JOSEPH OAIRN SIMPSON.

Harness-Racing in New Zealand.—As nearly as I

can form an opinion from the accounts in the N. Z. Referee,

trotting horses are fairly well appreciated in that part of

Australasia. Sjmewbat difficult to understand, however, as

there is a wide difference in the antipodean methods of con_

ducting the sport from those which are followed here. For

instance this is the opening of the account in the New Zea-

land journal :

,THIBD DAY—THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30.

The third and concluding day of the Aukland Trotting Club's

Summer meeting came off to-day at Potter's paddoefc. The attend-

ance was about 2.000. The sum of £3289 10s in 10s tickets went through
the totalizator. Following are results :

—

Trial Trot Handicap (in saddle), of 30sovs ; second osovs from stake.

One mile and a half.

24^. Mr. R. S. Henry's gr g New Year, aged, scr (Owner)

24V Mr. W. Craig's br g Mibangi, aged, 6sec (E. Mnrfitt)

2ik Uric 6sec, 48 Fair Nell 14 sec, 5 Popinjay 20sec, 2% Barbette
20sec, 11M Tommy II, 20sec, 11^ Bugler 20sec, and 24% Lady Retford

20sec, also started.
Won easily by three lengths. Time, 4min 17sec. Dividend, £4 12s

Not much trouble to understand the description though

the figures which precede the name of the owner are some-

thing of a puzzle. A corresponding number in the "form

charts" of our running races in the index figures to locate

the horse in previous races, but the fractions attached to eo

many of them forbid that explanation. Easily understood

that the winner, New Ye*r, started from the scratch, but

whether the second, Mihangi, was sent away six second be-

fore or held until New Year had got six seconds the story is

not so clear. Oar New Zaaland contemporaries will

consider this very stupid on my pirt, through a person

who is not au, fait in the foreign minagemsnt of trotters

may be pardoned for his ignorance.

The account of the second day of the Canterbury Trotting

Club's Summer Meeting shows that there was a liberal ap-

portionment of money, and plenty of racing, and now when
our people are endeavoring to fix upon a course that

will attract the public, a careful study of New Zealand sys-

tems may prove advantageous, if even there is a bizarre

appearance connected therewith. The opening reads: ''New

Years' day of 1898 will be remembered by holiday makers in

Canterbury as one of exceedingly oppressive character on

account of the hot and muggy weather. Though there were

many counter attractions there was a large crowd to witness

the second day's trotting at the Canterbury Trotting Club's

grounds."
Not at all surprising that a large attendance marked the

day as eight races were billed, all of them dashes, three at

one mile, four at two miles, and one of three miles, with

purses running from 50 to 130 sovereigns, an average of

about $375. Eight dash races is little more than an equiva-

lent of two 3 in 5 events, or three when the limit is ¥ in 3,

and any programme that embraced lesB than six dashes, or

four dashes and one of heats, two in three in an afternoon, is

not likely to be satisfactory. In all probability that will be

the minimum at the proposed meeting, with additional

events on Saturdays. But the most difficult problem to solve

is the distance, and the great necessity is to meet the wishes

of owners and trainers, and also present the most attractive

card to the public.

Aa stated in the Breeder and Sportsman last Saturday

when the trial of dash-racing was made in 1893 most of them

were at a mile and an eighth. That gave a more favorable

point to start from, as there was rather more than a furlong

of "straight going" after the word was given. There is a de-

cided preference among spectators, however, for starting

from the stand, and therefore one mile, or its multiple?, must

be adopted if that desire is gratified.

Long races are the most powerful magnates to "draw" the

people, and as one of two miles is nothing like as severe as

when heats are broken in a 3 in 5 race, that distance should

not deter owners from participating. Apart from that one

objection heretofore mentioned, viz., starting from other

points than the judges' stand, there are advantages. Variety

has certainly a charm, and if it has, through common con-

sent, been characterized as "the spice of life," it certainly

gives "flavor" to racing. A horse may succeed in beating

his competitors when once around the track is the test, when
a furlong, a quarter, a half, etc , is added, there is another

question to be decided.

The paramount question, the main requirement, the first

grand consideration is to secure the largest possible attend-

ance. In the first place conditions must be acceptable to

those who have horses in charge. Without "fields" that give

promise of well contested races the public will not come out

in force, but as "gate money" should be the best source of

revenue, then conditions which will ensure the largest

amount from that part of the income ought to meet the ap-

proval of owners and trainers. Evidently the New Zsa-

landers are favorable to races "over a distance of ground,"

and that thoBe who control the horses are ready to provide

the most popular sport. In the New Year's Handicap at

Canterbury, three miles, there were eighteen starters, the

largest field of the meeting. Again I am puzzled with what
we would call "the summaries" as follows:

"New Year's Handicap (in harness) of 130 sovereigns, second 26
sovs., and third 13 sovs. from the stake.

86K Mr - T - Honeybone's b m Ipswich by Fleur de Lys, aged, 30

sec. (J. Monro) 1.

26. Mr. W. T. OlifFs g h Hazeldean, aged, 37 eeconds, (owner) 2.

Then follow sixteen others, printed in close order, with

nnmbers before the names, and the allowance in seconds

after. From seven to forty seconds, and while in all the other

summaries (except one, beside the N. Y. Handicap) the horse

at scratch is given, in the big race that is omitted. It may be

that the horse given that position did not start, bat that does

not elucidate. It might be that "clocking" commenced at

the will of the siarter, seven seconds then after 8am Slick

was sent oil, at the expiration of twelve seconds, Three
Cheers was given the word, two were handicapped thirteen

seconds, two sixteen seconds, three twenty-eight seconds,

three thirty-six seconds and one at forty seconds, the others

at intermediate points. The time, 8:02, and if that last sup-

position were correct the time of the winner would be thirty

seconds Blower. But on reading the short account appended
to the summary it is learned: "The order in the first round
was Camisea, Hazeldean, Mary Belle, Topsy Irvington and
Explorer. In the end of the next Camisea, Hazeldean, Ips-

wich, Explorer, and Tracy Belle was the order. Ipswich

passed Camisea at the end of the first mile and a quater, and
Hazeldean ran into second place, and from thence out the
race was a procession; Ipswich going on at a 2:40 gait to the
finish aDd winning by 100 yards."
Had that been carefully read before writing the previous

hypothesis the error would _iot have been made as it is toler-

ably clear that Camisea with 40 seconds was s-ot of! first,

three seconds after Hazeldean, and ten seconds after Ipswich,
while Sam Slick had to wait thirty-three seconds, after the
leader was started. In place of striking out the evident
mistake it may serve to save otherB from a like error.

If I do not blunder again that kind of apportionment will

do away with the tribulations of scoring. The horses mar-
shaled according to the figures. " Go," Camisea, Hazeldean,
ready, go I three are started when Camisea has been four sec-
onds out; and bo on. To make it still clearer, however, the
list to govern the starters would be sounding like this

—

Camisea, 40 seconds; Hazeldean, 37 seconds, 3 seconds; Barwood
Bess, 36 seconds, 4 seconds; Macy Belle, 38 seconds. 4 seconds: Collec-
tor, 36 seconds, 4 seconds; Explorer, 33 seconds, 7 seconds ; Colonial.
32 seconds, Sseconds; Kingston, 29 seconds, 11 seconds; Heather Dew,
28 seconds, 12 seconds; Topsy Irvington. 28 seconds, 12 seconds: The
Baron, 28 seconds, 12 seconds; Experience, 16 seconds. 24 seconds;
Ascot, 16 seconds, 24 seconds; Ilam, 13 seconds, 27 seconds; Brook-
holem, 13 seconds, 27 seconds; Three Cheers, 12 seconds, 28 seconds;
Sam Slick, 7 seconds, 33 seconds.

The second column would give the seconds marked by
the ti-i er when the horses from No. 2 to No. 18 should be
started.

This may be far from the New Zealand method of handling,
and clumsy as it may appear to those accustomed to our
simpler system, nothing will be lost by securing a correct
account, and something may be gained by giving it a trial.

I will consider it a personal favor if The Press and Referee
will publish a brief description of handicapping and handling
trotters according to New Zealand practice, and whether the
haodicapper gauges the allowances from personal knowledge
or public records. It appears to me that in the opening of

the season records obtained the year before would mislead
and that the system cannot be successfully administered until

the present form of the horses is better known. Still our
method of classification 1b no better; in fact, not so good
when the intention is to equalize horses so far apart in speed
as 11 seconds to the mile, the difference in Canterbury New
Year Handicap between Sam Slick and Camesia.
The New Zealand plan comes nearer to securing the benefits

that accrue from differentation of weights to be carried in

running races than other methods of bringing horses together
in trotting races. When the system of handicapping pedes-

trians and cyclists is adopted, that of stationing the men
stated distances apart and when the signal is given all to

start, the trouble with horses will be to retain them in posi-

tion, but with the plan under discussion, that difficulty is, at

least, partly overcome by the opportunity to keep in motion-
Rigid rules must govern and also strict enforcement, and
from the account published of the last race of the second
day at Canterbury, when Stonewall Jackson offended, care

is taken to enforce them and punishment inflicted.

The account is copied :

Final Handicap (saddle), of 75 sovs;second 15 sovs; third 7 sovs.
One mile.

22J^, Mr. F. Mulholland's ch g Scrutineer, by Electioneer—Trissie,
3 years (W. Kerr) 1

116%. Mr. R. Day's b m Gazelle, aged, lsec (Owner) 2

8, Monte Carlo, scr; Colonel, l§ec (inc, 2sec pen.), 21j^, Stonewall
Jackson, 2sec (declared distanced); 20K. Jessie, 5sec;107>^, Mascotte,
7sec; 94>2, label, 9sec; 74^, August, 9sec; 129, KentnckyiMaud, 12sec,
also ran.
Kentucky Maud had hardly got the word and moved off, when

August started, and Stonewall Jackson likewise offended, Colonel,
Gazelle and Monte Carlo apparently losing ground through, the
starters attention being directed to Stonewall Jackson. Meanwhile
August broke up Kentucky Maud, and going down the back went in
the air herself. Scrutineer, Mascotte and Jessie being in front at the
home tarn, stonewall Jackson ran up to his horses after passing
the stand, and heading Scrutineer, led to the finish, winning by
thirty yards; Gazelle, who came fast, being just about the dis-
tance. Time ot Stonewall Jackson, 2min 31sec; that of Scrutineer
not officially taken. Dividend, £25 4s.

Stonewall Jackson was declared distanced for starting before his
time, but an appeal was lodged against the decision of the club
on behalf of his owner,

Again in a quandary, and will be obliged to seek still

another thread for a guide.through the labyrinth, Kentucky
Maud 12 seconds was the first starter and hence the order of
starting must be as follows :

Kentucky Maud 12 seconds; August 9 seconds, 3 seconds; Isabel,
9 seconds, 3 seconds; Mascotta, 7 seconds, 5 seconds; Jessie, 5
seconds, 7 seconds; Stonewall Jackson, 2 seconds. 10 seconds;
Colonel, 1 second, 11 seconds; Monte Carlo, scratch, 12 seconds.

" You pays your money and makes your choice," but I

am done with surmises, and until some one who is competent
to give the information, explains methods that are followed

in New Zealand, give up the conundrum. Very likely the
answer is as simple as the one given by Columbus, though I

knew one man who could make an egg stand on its end with-

out crushing the shell, but no telling how many hours he
practiced before acquiring the rare skill. But even in the
hotch-potch of ideas as to what the account may mean, I am
quite well satisfied that something of the kind can be incor-

porated in our programme with good results.

Australasia has conferred a boon on the racing world by
inventing the starting gate, and though we are prone to be-

lieve that anything "we-uns" do not know about the trotting

and pacing microsoBism—I beg pardon the big world in the
East anyway—is not worth knowing, those of greater wisdom
will not disdain the acquirement of more erudition.

" Back home," at least in most sections of the country, ly-

ing east of the Missouri and north of Middle Tennessee, there

is not the overwhelming necessity for changes in methods
and management as prevail here, and while bo happily sit-

uated, in the future it may be found beneficial to adopt inno-

vations that have been first trie t on this Bide of the continent,

another experience similar to that of the barrier."

One part of the account I can explain. "Stonewall Jack-
Ron ran up to his horses after passing the stand, etc."

"Served him right to distance him for a ran of that kind,"

will be the comment of a "Yankee" reader, but as English-

men invariably call trotting running it means that he over-

hauled the leading horses at the legitimate gait. Had gal-

loped been the term used it would carry the same meaning
to readers on both Bides. "Inconsistent running" is a favor-

ite ground on the other side for pro'eets, and probably has
the same meaning as is covered by K_ile 30 N. T. A.
'' HorBes Breaking," or, perhaps, in-and out work.

"Parlous."—Were I questioned in regard so the greatest

danger which threatens the sports of the Turf and Track in

California my answer would be "Tbe Foreign Book."

The only real danger iu my opinion of adverse legislation,

is that which has obtained that name, covering, however, all

kinds of wagering on races outside of racecourse enclosures.

Just as dangerous when betting rooms are used in San
Francisco, Sacramento, San Jose and Los Angeles to supply

an opportunity for betting on races at Ingleside and Oak-
la d, as on contests ia New York or New Orleans; in fact,

more bo, as those who would fain speculate have a better

knowledge of the form ot the home horses than of those

which are at a distance. And this study of "form" has a

powerful fascination for all who engage in that mental occu-

pation. Old and young, male and female, pore over guides

and charts, memorizing, tabulating, building fanciful theo-

ries, conning over "systems" taat promise the acquisition of

heaps of "sure money." Text books, concordances, encyclo-

pedias, all at their command in the columns of the daily

papers, that only need to be systematized to present an array

of useful knowledge that will form a treatise, a practical

guide and safe instructor, more than that, an absolute pre-

dictor of future winners. This information is also supple-

mented by that which the army of touts impart, and when
horses have lost their form or when not "meant," plenty of

railblrds to report. All this knowledge and happily secured

intelligence is of no avail were visits to the racecoure neces-

sary to obtain the reward, as these are prohibited by circum-
stances that eflectually bar them from that arcanum. Send-
ing money to invest in "the ring" is not fancied after a few
trials, as there are suspicions of being purposely misled, of

"phony" tickets, of many other ways of being swindled. Far
better to accept shorter odds at the betting rooms, and the

lunch hour can be utilized for that purpose. The Call of

Wednesday of last week had an account of school boys bet-

ting at a pool-room on Ellis street, and in the same issue a
"leading" editorial in relation thereto, urging the snpprt83ion

or these places, but strangely enough overlooks the part the

Western Uaioo Telegraph Co. plays in the game. This I

made the subject of an article in the paper of last week, so

that it is unnecessary to pursue it further, especially as I
hear a rumor that the P. C. J. C. and C. J. C. are considering

measures that will debar the Telegraph Co. from obtaining

as full information as is needed ti tnable the bettiig room
to operate.

The evening papers secure the scratches by noon of the

day on which me races are decided. The betting roo-ns, of

couise, can also obtain the same intelligence and are ready to

operate at the only lime when so many of the small bettors

can leave their work.
Safe to eay thai if all the incidents connected with racing

were withheld until the close of the day's sport, there would
be an increased attendance, in all probability an augmenta-
tion of the number of spectators, that would more than com-
pensate the clubs for the diminution of toe receipts through
the loss of the Western Union business. When in place of

making the journey to the racecourse and paying an admis-
sion fee to the grounds, they can learn the starters at a cost

of five cents, for five cents more, if at some distance tiom the

betting rooms, they can reach a place where their m- ney can

be invested, and if not desirous of waitiog in a place lhat may
bring discredit to their standing, bulletins at tne newspaper
offices will disclose the winners a lew minutes after the an-

nouncement is made at the track. Should these facilities be

denied them a trip to the racecourse would be the only means
of gratifying their sport-loviog propensities, and it ie a just

inference that all of this class wno have the leisure would
embrace the chance.

But present pecuniary considerations are not of as much
force as the bearing on the future welldoing of racecourses

and trotting tracks. The capita) invested in the two mag-
nificent racecourses adjacent to the metropolis is large, and
when to that are added the amounts that other tracks have
cost within the boundaries of California, the aggregate, if

known, would reach a sum that would startle even those who
are fairly conversant with the subject. When that is aug-

mented with the value of the breeding establishments, horses

and their equipments, the sum total will present a value which
is an important factor in the resources of the State and the

revenue therefrom in taxes quite prominent ia tbe"budget."

Still the taxes ire a mmor sum when all of the advantages

of well-conducted races are considered. Not only to the

large number of those connected with the horses and track-,

the "people at large" being also benefited. Winter racing is

confined to New Orleans, Iogleside and Oakland, the two
California race courses attracting the largest number of East,

ern owners of race horses and Eastern visitors. Hundreds of

visitors apart from those directly engaged in the business

and those of a class that bring large amounts of money and
are. profuse in their expenditure?. Some of them become
residents and those who return to their homes in the colder

regions of the continent, tell what a wonderful contrast there

is in climate and surroundings lhat the enjoyments of life are

heightened, and health promoted by. the salubrity of tne

climate. Hundreds have visited California who would not

have made the long journey if winter racing had not been

the attraction, and so long as that is conducted in the man-
ner that now prevails, there will be an increase in the

number of visitors as the years roll by.

The Kentucky Legislature has proposed a law restricting

peculation on races to the enclosure in which the racing is

i onducted. Were a similar enactment in force in every state in

the Union it would be vastly beneficial, but the danger lies in

combining other claubes which would be detrimental to Cali-

fornia racing interests. When agitations of questions which
incite violent prejudices is once inaugurated consequences

are difficult to fortell. When the issue is presented in the

California legislature—and it is sure to be raised at the next

session—there will be an attempt made to pass laws that will

surely be Berioosly detrimental to all kinds of sport, at least

those which horses take part io,and now that coursing is be-

coming so prominent lhat will also be included. A law that

will restrict wagering to the inclosures in which the contests

are decided without other restrictions, should receive the

hearty support of every Jockey Club, every Trotting Asso-

sociation, and everv fair in tie Slate. If the Jockey Clubs

take initiatory meaiures and forbid the transmission of intelli-

gence from their grounds there is a much strooger plea for the

passage of such a law, than if the act is delayed until it is

compulsary upon them to take that course. With betting

rooms in San Francisco, Sacramento, San Jose, Fresno and

Los Angeles and Sausalito in the summer season, there can-

not fail to be intense opposition. When it is evident thef

(Continued on page 103.)
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TURF AIS'D TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Coach hobsbs sold readily at Indianapolis last week at

*300 to $700.
"

Charles Marvin has been out in Montana buying driv-

ing horses for Millers & Sibley.

Twestt eight new members were admitted to the Phila-

delphia Turf Clab at a single meeting last week.

The Trotting Association of' Vienna, Austria, will give
$120,000 in purses for the season of 189S.

Jam is L. 2:09£, by Dexter Prince, is wiotering in the
stable of Elmer Stevens, in New York Citv.

Washington's State Fair wiil be held at North Yakima
September 26ih to Oct. 1st inclusive this year.

California and New York have each ten tracks over
which miles have been paced in 2:10 and better.

The five-year-old mare Cecile A., by Advertiser 2:15£, oat
of Cecil, by Gen. Benton, died recently en voyage for Earope.

King Albert 2:16?, trotting, by King Nutwood, will be
out as a pacer this year. He has shown 2:14^ at the lateral

gait.

Mr, H. Simpkins and R. M. Tobin will soon be seen on
the road with a magnificent four-in-hand of polo ponies and
brake.

Pendleton. Oregon, has subscribed $7000 towards build-
ing a race track and fair grounds. Work will be commenced
at once.

A filly by Direct 2:05|, oat of a mare by Rob t. Mc-
Gregor, is among the very fast ones workei over the Pleasan-
ton track.

Scapegoat, by Heir-al-Law, oat of the dam of Nightin-
gale 2:08, is counted the best green pacer in GeeHs wtnter
stable.

The Polo games will commence at Burlingame March 1st.

Major J. L. Kathbone is now the president of the Burlin-
game Club.

There are 490 horses at Village Farm, and 100 mares are
with fobl there. John Bradburn has been superintendent
therefor twenty years.

A. T. Kyle, Great Falls, Mont., is now the owner of
Bonner Maid, dam of W. W. P. 2:05$. He says that she
will henceforth be used as a broodmare only.

The world's ice record was broken at Ortilla, Oat., re-

cently by Mr. McAvoy's gelding, going a mile in 2:21}-

The track was nine feet over a mile, and very wet and sloppy.

pRKSLDeHT Cruit, of tbe British TrottiDg" Union, has
campaigned several trotters on tbe continent the past season,
and won $6222 on the German turf and $4,210 on the Aus-
trian.

There seems something odd about it when you come to

think that eleven stallions have paced in 2:05 and batter, but
no mare, while two mares have trotted in belter than 2:05,

but no stallion.

Modesto has a new driving club which is composed of

the leading horse-owners of that town. It will hold race
meetings at stated periods. There are some good horses
owned in Modesto.

Cavel Bodrigoiz. of Salinas, has the gelding Shelby, by
WilKemocr, in his stable and is getting him ready for the
summer campaign. Shelby is expected to get a mark of 2:15
or better this year.

The new Year Book will be ready for delivery about
Marcn lOih. it will contain ftOO pages and is full of the
most valuable information to breeders and owners of trotting
and pacing horses.

Directly 2:07} in George WestS haods this year, is

likely to prove a star. In him, Giles Noyes 2:07i and Sher-
man 2:08}, the clever Chicago trainer has a formidable trio

for the fast pacing classes.

Angus McDonald has matched his brown mare May
Ayers against E. W. Kunyon's bay horse Lee West, the race
to take place over tbe Bed Blufi track some time in March.
The amount of the stake is $500. Both horses are now in
training in Bed Blufi.

The six-year-old pacing mare, Ella T. 2:08^. commenced
to race wtoeo thirteen months old. She has started in over
s»xty races, and haB seventy-three winning heals in 2:25 or
better to her credit. She was never behind the flag, and
was behind the money only seven times.

Jay Bisd, twenty years old", was sold for $2,600 at the
Lexington sale thi3 week. He was purchased by W. R
Bicoa, of Paris, Kantacsy. William L., seventeen years
old, and sira of Axtell, 2:12, brought $425 at the same sale.

'J he average for the lot sold was $403 per head.

The green horses in Ed Geers' stable down in Alabama
are already stepping miles in 2:20, which is pretty glib for
the first of February. Still, they must be sampled for the
great stake events, and there is only one way to do and that
is go at 'em. You can't make speed around a straw-stack.

James Sullivan is back at the Willows track after a few
weeks sojourn in San Francisco, and will soon begin work-
ing a siring of trotters and pacers, among them several green
ones that are very promising. There are few drivers in the
country who handle horses with greater success than Mr.
Sullivan.

C. 7, Emery of Cleveland, one of the big breeders of the
couo.ry, states that he has received more inqairies recently
rela/ag to catalogues and animals for sale as well as those
c*pi for breeding purposes than at any lime daring the past

, years, and that he feels greatly encouraged as to the
> prospects of tbe breeding business.

The attention of owners of good broodmares is called

io the advertisement of the splendid stallions in our business

columns. Tner. never was a time in the history of tbe light

harness horse industry when horse owners were as sare of a

profit as tbe present.

Although it is too early for safe predictions, it is now
thought that the prominent performers of the Hamlia stables

this year will be Emeline Chimes, by Chimes, dam Emily
2:11; Kate Chimes, by Chimes: Seven Pines, by Rex Ameri-
cus, and Scapegoat, by Beir-at-Law, dam Minnequa Maid
dam of Nightingale 2:05.

,

Mr. Coleman, of Los Angeles has bought from Mr.
Frank Thwaits of Oakland a bay three-year-old colt by
Direct, first dam by Sidney, second dam by Lynwood, son of

Nutwood, third dam by Electioneer, fourth dam by Billy

Cheatham, fifth dam by imp. Hercules. He is a big fine-

looking fellow, and had a marvelous rate of speed.

The old pacer, Cyrus. 2:14^, by Capt. Webster, is now an
inmate of the Monarch Stables, 332 Bush street, and is spite

of his bowed knees is able to hold his own with some of the

best roadsters driven on the Park speed track. He made his

record at the State Fair in 1893, anJ though as last as a

bullet could never come home fast enough to be a success as

a campaigner.

There is a three-year-old chestnut stallion by Diablo
2:09 j, out of Electrina 2:20 (trial 2:16), by Richards Elector;

second dam Stemwinder (230}), (dam of Directum 2:05£,

Directina 2:16^ and Electrina 2:^0), by Venture 2:27, etc.,

which is said to be the finest-looking and purest gaited

promising trotting youngster ever seen at the Pleasanton
race track. We believe he is for sale, too.

The horsemen of Santa Rosa are agitating the question of

holding a race meeting there during the coming season.

They will probably lease a track for a term of years, or may
possibly form a bint stock company and construct a new
race track. There is a greit revival of interest in the horse-

breeding industry in Sonoma county, and horsemen think

that prices will soon be equal to the profitable figures of six

years ago.

As agreement has been reached between President Pater-

son of the Kentucky Agricultural and Mechanical College,

and Col. William L. Simmons, whereby the bones of George
Wilkes are to be disinterred, articulated and placed in tbe

museum of the Natural Science Building which was dedi-

cated recently. An investigation showed that the bones of

the great stallion though lying in the ground for sixteen

years, are still in good condition.

The time is ripe for activity on the part of stallion owners,

for everything points to the fact that horse breeding must in-

evitably revive in this country. We frankly admit that con-

ditions during recent years have uot held out inducements for

stallion owners to make such effort to bring their stallions to

the front, but conditions are entirely different now, and those

who make bids for public consideration will get it if they
have a stallion op to present day requirements.

Judge Greene, of Oakland, has a bay two-year-old Diablo

colt that ought to prove a good one if there is anything in

speed lines. His first dam is by Richard's Elector; second

dam by Nephew (dam of one with a record of 2:12 and an

other 2:22 at two years); third dam, the dam of Beaury Mc,
2:14*, and grandam ot Myrtle, 2:194, by Geo. McClelland

143; fourth dam by Norfolk; fifth dam by Jack Hawkins;
sixtu dam by imp. Glencoe. All the Diablo's are as fast as

ballets and can go to the races, too.

Lady Salisbury is the name of a four-year-old filly, by

Directum 2:05£, oat of Lidy Thorne, by Dexter P/ince, is

now being worked at the Pleasaoton track and showing re-

markable speed. Tais filly was takeo east in the Salisbury

siring last year, bat weat wrong and was not started. She is

entered in over $50,000 worth of slakes and if Bhe reaches the

other side of the Rockies in good condition this year will

surely bring hack new laurels to this coast and to her great

young sire, the king of trottirg stallions.

Mr. Thos. Weeks, of Santa Crnz, Cal., who bred Ethel

Downs 2:10, still owns her dam, Nutwood Weeks by Nut-

wood, and several of her produce. The yearling by Boodle

is called wen. Montgomery. There is a black hlly two-years-

old also by Boodle, a chestnut stallion four years old by

Silver Bow, a bay mare, 6, by Henry Patchen, and Beveral

others. Mr. Gordon of Sao Jose owns a five year old colt

by Silver Bow out of this mare. Nutwood Weeks is a fine-

looking mare. He dam was by Williamson's Belmont, and
is the dam of Bismark 2:29}.

That grandly bred hors^ Waldstein 2:22J,sire of Jack W.
2:12|, Humboldt Maid 2:13£, Lady Waldstein 2:15, and

many other fast ones, will make the season of 1S93 at Eureka
Humboldt county, Cal. Four of Waldslein's get could nave

entered the 2:10 list last year, and there are several others

now in training in this State that can show miles better than

2:20. Being by the great campaigner and sire uf campaign-

ers, Direcior, out of an Electioneer mare, Waldstein, is not only

a great trotter himself, but a great sire as well, and his oppor-

tunities at the stud have lhas far been very limited.

The trotting horse breeders of Yolo county will have the

opportunity of booking their mares to two well bred and fast

stallions They are Arthur L 2:15, a son of Direct 2:05i,

out of Nellie by Geo M. Patchen, Jr., 2:27, and Toot*, a

grand-looking young stallion by Monbars 2:11|, also out of

Nellie. These.horses will be in charge of David Herspring,

a young man well known to the people of Yolo and a thor-

ough, horseman. With these representatives of the great

Director and Wilkes families located in their midst, Yolo
breeders will not lack for the opportunity to improve their

stock.

Air extraordinary instance of the ruling passion strong in

death is mentioned in The Sporting Times, London, in con-

nection with the late Dr. Freeman, of Bath, the noted breeder

of thoroughbreds He was a man of very large practice and

more than skilled in his profession. He knew the desperate

state of his own case, and that his hoars were numbered.
Notwithstanding this, reading an advertisement of a Hamp-
ton mare with a very tempting pedigree for ^ale, he said.

"This is a chance thai I cannot afifjrd to miss," and he had
a checque sent to secure the mare by the next post. He was
dead before she could be delivered.

A Telegram to the Breeder and Sportsman from Dr
Powell Beeves of Spokane, states that Guycisca and Clatawa

I

have been matched to trot May 17th this year for $1,000,
and the money has been placed in the bank. The dispatch
doss not state where the race is to come off or its conditions.
Guycisca is a buy horse, foaled 1891, by Gay Wilkes, oat of
Franeisca by Almont. and was bred by F. D. Myers, of Oak-
land, Cal. He has a record of 2:26. Clatawa was foaled in

1888. and has a record of 2:21. He is by Daly 2:224, out of
Nelly by Gen. McClelland The race will doubtless attract
a large attendance of the Washington horsemaL and be a
hotly contested affair.

The proposition make by Ed Tipton to match a half-
dozen two-year-olds, the get of Marcus Daly's Prodigal,
against the get of any other trotting sire for $5,000 a side
has led to a great deal of talk about a sweep-take race for tke
get of named stallions. W. E. D. Stokes, the owner of On-
ward and Patchen Wilkes, asked Tipton whether his chall-
enge would hold eood for yearlings by Prodigal as woll as for
two-year-olds. "Yes," said the Montana mao, "it goes for
three-year-olds, two-year-olds, yearling3 or colts foaled this
year." Stokes said that he would confer with his partner,
Peter Doryea, about the matter, and intimated that a race
might perhaps be arranged.

One of the greatest drawbacks to the success of trotting
meetings in California is the late announcements of meetings
given on the interior tracks. Io the East dates are claimed
in January and February on all tbe circuits, and horse men
know before the first of March just what they may expect in
the way of purses, etc. If the district associations of this
State would simply announce early in the season their in-
tentions of giving meetings, claiming dates therefor, it would
cause a stir among the owners and trainers of trotteis that
would not only result in much good bat in all probability
ead tc the training of an increased number of horses.

Here is something absolutely unique io the line of world's
records. W. B. Taylor, Sharon, Pa., is the owne- of the
chestnut gelding Allie A., 2:19J. paciog, by Allie Wilkes,
2:15, dam Lady A, oy Atlantic, 2:21, Two world's records
are claimed for this gelding, and it is not likely that any on*
will rise to dispute either one of them. He is the only living
horse that ever won a race with a leg broken in that race,

finishing tbe third heat from the three-fourths pole to the
wire on three legs. He is the only horse, it is also claimed,
that ever started again and reduced his record in a race after

his leg had been broken. His record, before he broke his
leg, was 2:20, and was afterwards reduced to 2:19f.

Concerning his offer to match Planet against Bampe or
Gutnette, Barney Demarest issues the following, under date
of Jan. 29 : 'In tbe New York San and Philadelphia Re-
cord there appeared an item relative to a proposed match
which I hasten to correct before the tarf journals copy it.

My proposition was and is simply this : Believing that
Planet, 2:04], can beat any pacer at two-mile heats,if the pur-
chaser of that stallion at tbe comiog New York sale will pal
the horse in my hands. I will match him in that kind
of race for $2,500—Star Pointer, John R. Gentry and Joe
Patchen not excepted. Or, I will bet $2,500 against $2,000
that be can beat Guinette or Bumps, two miles and repeat, at

Charter Oik Park Fourth of July next."

Because a few horses have been sold in the United States

to go to Japan for breeding purposes, some of the eastern cor-

respondents are referring to Japan as one of the "great"
markets for American herses. This is misleading. The
Japanese market is very limited and tbe prices are not high.
While there is a demand at reasonable prices for finely

formed, powerful and active horses for export, the demand is

not so great as some of the turf writers, as well as breeder-,

would like. Booms founded on false demands do more than
anything else to injure the horse business, and breeders who
are led to incur great expenses in the hope of making a profit

from exports to Japan, should not make their investment; on
mere newspaper talk.

John Splan speaks of the horse market as follows

:

"Everything in the horse line here looks encouraging. The
market for general purpose and harness horses is better than
it has beea in years. Any animal with merit for use either

in this country or Europe is eagerly sought t-fter at a fair

price. People are getting educated up to tbe point of send-
ing their good things to the sale ring instead of the bed ones.

Formerly they kept the good ones and sent the bad ooef

.

Oar December sale was a success in every way. We sold 300
horses at an average of $250 apiece, and when you take into

consideration that many of them were young and unbroken
things, and shown to the end of the halter, that looks like a
fair average."

Santa Rosa horsemen have been doitg lots of driving
daring the past month of dry weather, and on the track at

that place quite a number of good ones are being exercised.

The Rose Dale Farm will have Diana, the Dalv filly oat
again this year. This mare did not get a record last year,

but trotted a good deal better than 2:20 io some of her races.

Bertha R , full sister to Digitalis, 2:2c. 1
, will also be trained.

At the Rose Dale, Daly, 2:15, Digitalis, 2:25* and St. Whips
will be the stallions in service this year. Frank Mc Jregor
of Santa Rosa is jogging Cock Robin, a handsome three-

year-old by R>bia, out of Jessie, by Illustrious and L theel,

a two-year-old by Gossiper oat of Mabel by Redwood. J.

R. Lsppo has a handsome horse by Montana Wilkes that he
calh Banner Wilkes and he draws a road wagon better than
a .30 clip. Thos. Hehir, one of Sonoma county's most
enthusiastic horsemen owns quite a number of promisiog
colts, one by Kobin that he thinks very much of- W. H.
Lumsden has two promising trotters, one especially that

should be among the tip-toppers, as it is by Gossiper, out of

Myrtle, 2:19A, by Auteeo, sscood Luella, by Nutwood. A
bay four-year-old colt by Illustrious and out of a Tilton

Aim oat mare is being worked by Mart Rollins, and is very
seriously afflicted « ith speed. George Campion's Gay Wilkes
stallion, Lynwood, is looking exceptionally fine. Mr.
Campio will have a number of fast ones out this year. C. C.

Beldeo. the well-known harness dealer has a pair of hand-
some blacks that can ''pace your eyes out" as the swipes say
aod he has passed everything on the road so far except the
fast passenger trains and F. J. Yaudle's black filly, by Sec-
retary and he hasn't run up against her yet. Santa Rosa
coanty contains more enthusiastic horsemen than any city o.
itsslze io the State, and if a meeting is held there this year
it will be a success beyond a doubt,
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THE SADDLE.

Charley Thorpe rode four winners Monday.

David and Arrezzo, horses that raced here last winter,

won at New Orleans Monday.

Is is understood that an effort will be made at Columbus,

Ohio, this winter to obtain some more liberal legislation re-

lating to speculating on racing.

Mr. Rohmiq, owner of Vitringa, arrived February 4th

at lngleside track from Helaua, Moat., with several flyers

Vitringa has been fired and turned out.

The first and third races at Siogerly, Md., February 2d,

were won by Earn and Kos&man, sons of imp. Woodlands

(sire of Sister Mary, &c)

Henry of Navarre haB made a good record for his first

season in the stud. Last spring he served 34 mares, 27 of

which are said to be surely ia foal.

The foals out of the mares sent to France in 1895 by Mr.

W. K. Vanderbilt are now two years old and will race this

Beason in his colors on the French turf.

Samuel Bishop, cashier of the Louisville Turf Exchange,

died at his home in Louisville on January 30th. Mr. Bishop

was well-kDOwn among Western turfmen.

Willie Martin was last Saturday suspended for one

week for fighing on the track last Friday. A stranger ac-

cused Martin of pulling Hazard and Martin knocked him
doffn.

Sister Stella, own sister to Trie Butterflies, won a mile

and seventy yard race at New Orleans, February 3d. Spring-

time was second. Brother Fred, by Volante—Lizette, won
the last race of the day.

W. J. Fitzpatrick, jockey and starter, known on every

track in the United States and Canada, died February 4th at

Saratoga, N. Y., of pneumonia. He was born at Mount
Holly, N. J., thirty-six years ago.

Bernard Corrigan, a brother of Edward, visited the

lngleside track Saturday. Mr. Corripan, who is one of the

solid men of Kansas City, was delighted with the surround-

ings, and has never had any interesting in racing.

Ed CorrigAn sold three horses this week and two are

already winners—Rio Frio and Can't Dance. The big turf-

man is not lamenting. He says that he needs room tor his

two-year-olds and will sell a few more winners cheap,

W. H. Laudeman, Lexington, Ky., has purchased of H.
L. Manin, Versailles, Ky., the bay colt Frank Thompson,

3, bv Linden, dam Verbena, by Virgil, price said to be

$1,500. The colt was sent to Memphis, Tenn., to be trained.

James R. Keene shipped six race horses to England on

the Atlantic transportation liner Minnawaska to-day, says a

New York dispatch of February 7th. They were all three-

year-olds—Cock Robin. EaBter Gift, Nautch Girl, Blushing
Bride, Maid of Erin and a bay filly.

Lou Bramble and Sir Vassar have been sent to New
York. Lou Bramble baa been turned over to J. W. Rogers,

to be ttained for the Brooklyn and Suburban, while Sir

Vassar has been sent to Westbury, L. I., where he will be

given strong work over the jumps.

John E. Madden has invested $30,000 of the wealth he
accumulated last year in a blue grass farm. It contains 236
acres and is located on the Winchester pike a mile and a

half distant from Lexington. Here he will try to produce

some duplicates of Hamburg of his own raising.

At New Orleans, Saturday, several horses well known on
Chicago tracks changed owners at auction. Lexington Pi-

rate went to John J. McCaflerty for $400;Dunster to H. H.
Stover for $300; Evanatus to J. H. Smith for $430; Little

Music to J. R. Hand for $209 and Little Ocean to J. H. Smith
for $130.

M. F. Dwter was second in the list of Eastern winning
owners last year with $60,675 ,to his credit, of which
PreviouB earned $18,845, Ben Brush, $15,195, and
Cleophus $10,155. Fourteen horses started id his colors

during the year and were first 53 times, second 33, third 25,

and 52 times unplaced.

The notorious pool-rooms of Lew Mjers located in Du
Page county just outside of the Cook county line in Illinois

were raided one day last week by the Sheriff of Du Page
county and the entire party started off in sleighs. The rooms
were operating on information furnished by the Western
Union monopoly at the usual rate of $50 per day.

Sixteen great broodmares from A. B. Spreckels' stock

farm arrived at the Occidental Stock Exchange Monday
evening in charge of Cy Mulkey, and this morning were
bafely placed on the cars en route for the Menlo Stock Farm,
v.here they will be bred to St. Carlo and Ormonde. A finer

looking lot of mares has never been seen in this city.

George Miller was fairly thrown into the Fdllansbee
Handicap at 100 lbs., and the chances are the big horse could
have won with 115 lbs. up. He made Traverser, Col. Dan
et al. look very yellow. The race was full of surprises, in-

cluding Miller's out-running of Traverser from the start, Im-
perious' good showing, George Miller's great superiority and
Buck Massie's grand race.

"Algol has wintered better than almost any horse in the
Schorr Btable," said President Robert Aull, of the Fair Asso-
eiation.'"! saw him two weeks ago and he certainly impressed
me greatly. He never was a large, big horse, but he has
broadened and thickened so much since I saw him in St.

Louis last summer that I failed to recognize him when he
was led out of his stall for inspection."—St. Louis Republic.

Jockey Dorset made his reappearance in the saddle
Wednesday, but finished outside the money on Serena, who
was an even money favorite. Dorsey is the jockey who was
ruled off over a year ago, and he has been striving

through the courts to get reinstated ever since. He was
granted a license this year, and is riding now for B. J.
Johnston, who backed him up in his fight against the racing
authorities.

Some doubt is expressed as to whether there will be any
racing at all at Saratoga this spring. According to the

schedule arranged by the Jockey Club, only five days are

allowed the Spa when no other meeting is going on. As the

dates have been arranged, the Saratoga Association will have
to race against Aqueduct, Brighton Beach and the Coney
Island Club, if it determines to go ahead with its meeting.

Sam Bryant, who became famouB several yearB ago as

the owner and trainer of Proctor Knott, has five horses at

the Louisville track, Bryant says he has nearly lost interest

in the racing game. \* A certain lot of people have nearly

destroyed the sport in the West,' he said, 'and I hope they
will hurry up Lad finish the job so that we can wipe out and
start out right again. We must get things in the same shape
here that we have them in the Eist.')

A gentleman who recently returned from New York
states that Harry Payne Whitney, son of ex-Secretary Whit-
ney and son-in-law of Cornelius Vanderbilt, has bought the

Brookdale Farm and will establish a stud of thoroughbred
horses there which will restore all of the old glories of Brook-
dale, Incidentally it may be mentioned that Messrs, L. S.

& W. P. Thompson have by no means given up their inter-

est in horses. They have thirteen two-year-olds in training

for the approaching campaign.

Monroe Salisbury, the horseman, was discharged from
insolvency on Monday, by Jadge Hall of the Superior
Court at Oakland. The insolvency proceedings forced the

Pleasanton Stock Farm into liquidation and caused a great

deal of litigation in the Alameda county courts over disputes

among creditors, who claimed that the insolvent had tried to

prevent them from realizing upon assets by interpolating

fraudulent liabilities. The Court sustained the larger debt

—

one of Julius Reis on a $25,000 mortgage against Salisbury

and the Pleasanton Stock Farm.

Gold Scratch, winner of the initial event Monday, 1b

the first of the get of imp. Gold Finch to race in America,
as well as being the first victorious one oy the great son of

Ormonde and Thistle. Gold Finch, a superb race horse,

that was retired young owing to an infirmity characteristic

of the Agnes family, of which his sire was a member, cost

Mr. Haggin something like $19,000 in England, and was evi-

dently a bargain, considering the high average brought by

his sons and daughters when put up at auction. Marcus
Daly paid $8,000 for a colt by Gold Finch out of Carina.

The first of the get of Henry of Navarre was foaled at the

Nursery Stud last Monday. It is a brown colt out of imp.
Yseult by Tristan. Twenty-seven out of the thirty-four mares
which Navarre covered at the Nursery Stud last year (his

first season) in the stud are in foal. Mr. Belmont, however,
had bad luck with the mares which he sent to imp. Top Gal-

lant last year. Out of the ten mares which he sent to Tcp
Gallant only three proved to be in foal. Lady Margaret
(dam of Margrave and Lady Marian and one of Mr. Bel-

mont's pet marea) slipped her foal last October.—Thorough-
bred Record.

Mr. Gls Straus, the well known turfman, and one of the

leading merchants of Lexington, purchased on Thursday
from the estate ot A. M. Hawes the Overton Farm, consist'

ing of 237 acres, for $30,000. This farm is beautifully situ-

ated 3£ miles from Lexington on the Winchester turnpike,

and is one of the best breeding establishments in the country,

having all modern improvements, splendid stabling and
nicely arranged paddocks. Mr. Straus is very popular among
breeders, who gladly welcome him to their ranks. He will

make his residence at Overton Farm during the summer
months.—Thoroughbred Record.

For twelve two-year-olds Bromley & Co., of this city,

have registered the following names: DiBturber, b c, by Ex
ile—Meddle; Rosebud, b c, by Duke of Montrose—Violet;

Faustile, b c, by Exile—Faust Rose; Falseban, ch c, by De-
ceiver—May Ban; Kinglete, ch c, by Kingstock—Complete;
Kingrica, blk or br c, by Kingstock—Earica; Kingmaker,
blk c, by Kingstock—Fate; Blaisedora, b f, by St. Blaise

—

Fedora II.; Monletta, b f, by Duke of Montrose—Burletta;

Nike, b f, by Dnke of Montrose—\irginity; Anitra, b f, by
Duke of Montrose—Miss Mattie; Onondaga's Pride, b f, by
Duke of Montrose—Frederick's Pride.

The Board of Stewards of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club
met Tuesday night at the Palace Hotel to review the caBes of

several horsemen whose horses brought them into disrepute at

the last lngleside meeting. In the case of the mare imp.
Trance, whose trainer and the mare were ruled off and
Jockey George Snider indefinitely suspended some weeks
ago, no action was taken. W. J. Spiers, the owner of the

two-year-old Santello, had his sentence of sixty days' sus-

pension reduced to thirty days. The sixty days' suspension

of Nolan & Tall, owners of Also Kan, was also reduced to

thirty days. Steeplechase Riders M&ddeu and Maynard
applied for reinstatement, but their cases were deferred for

further investigation.

Jimmy McLaughlin is training nineteen horsss at Mor-
ris Park, fourteen of them being two-year-olds. The horses

older than that arc: Premier, 5 ; King T., 5; Hi Daddy
4; Demagogue, 3, and Torstenson, 3. His two-year-old lot

includes the much heralded Sir Modred —Memento.filly and
is as follows: Classique, br f, by Order—Longalette; Surren-

der, b c by Order—Hannah; 18 Carat, ch c, by Golden Gar-
ter—Mollie Walton; Diminutive, b f, by Sir Dixon—Merdin;
ProBaic, b f, by Sir Modred—Prose; bay colt by Sir Modred
—Nonage; bay colt by Chevalier—Alice Vincent; bay colt by
Order—Fancy; chestnut colt by Order—Coote; bay colt by
Tremont—Exile; chestnut colt by Tenny—Katie Fletcher;

bay filly by 8ir Modred—Memento; bay filly by Watercress
—Parthenia; chestnut filly by Order—Miss Saxon.

There are some dollars which the respectable paper can-

not ariord to invite within its coffers, one of these is the dol-

lar which carries with it the debauchery of the youth. This
was the purpose o' the law whioh makes it an offense in

nearly every state in the Union to offer a certain New York
publication for sale. The offense does not consist in some
particular article which has or may appear in that paper,

but in the effect it has upon the morals of the youth. It is

anticipatory rather than real, and yet the law has seen fit to

crush it. If thiB principle of law is true in the case of a
paper which has but a straggling subscriber here and there

how much more potent is it in a case where hundreds of

bojE and girls and women are daiiy debauched by the fetid

atmosphere of the poolrooms where the dime of the baby
and the dollar of the bawd are placed side by side.

W. M. Murby, the slender Sacramento turfman, has sent
four mares to St. Carlo for 'this^ season, and judging from
their reputation and breeding, saculd be well repaid in the
produce. They are Jessie C, data,of Circe and Michael;
imp. Elise, Wilda, by imp. Brutus,

1

Bnd^Conchita, by imp.
Friar Tuck, out of Pink, a half-sister to, Henry of Navarre.
Murry's other mares will be bred to AbaWnzar, a young
stallion by Bramble, out of Flotilla. Mirry says that
Michael can beat any young horse in the Eaet 07er->& distance
of ground, and expects him to do great thiDgs this year for
Mr. Dwyer, to whom he sold him. Circe ran a ml't ov?r
the old Bay District track in 1:40J and many othei-iaat
races. Jessie C.'s two year-old this season is by Three Cheers.
and though a little backward, bids fair to be as good as, if

not better than his relatives.

Racing Critics Frank Skinner and Henry Forsland
rode the winner and the second horse in the gentlemen's race,
and were by odds the most artistic knights of the pigakin of
the half dozen that had mounts in the third race. Mr.
Skinner, who piloted the winner, is one of the proprietors of
Daily Racing News, and made a reputation here as a clever
rider several years ago, when, representing the Breeder and
Sportsman in a race exclusively for horses ridden by news-
paper men, he pat Broad Church first over the plate, the sou
of Leinster and Tibbie Dunbar being at a long price. After-
ward he rode Flashlight and others to victory in races for

gentlemen riders. Henry Forsland likewise made a name as

a rider Bome years ago at Bay District track, when he steered
Gilead and Lonnie B to victory in good shape. Mr. Fors-
land has for some time past been the representative of Daily
Racing Form'and the Spirit of the Times, and is one of the
keenest form students in the country.

Wire tappers still exist, and in the hope of getting rich

*ast by swindling the poolroom keepers, take long chances of

gettiog into jail, Some birds of this feather caused the
Roby, Iod., poolroom3 to lose $1,500 one day not long ago.

They were caught at their work, however, and arrested. The
men gave their names as Richard Kilberd, Edward Stedley

and Walter Watkins. The police believe that their opera-
tions have ne' ted them several thousand dollars from the

Roby bookmakers, but it is not thought that they have been
working their plan any length of time. Their discovery was
due to the Pennsylvania railroad operator at South Chicago,
who noticed a wire rnnningout of a barn. He informed the

police and the officers surrounded the place and arrested the

men. Their alleged scheme was to secure the result of the
races being telegraphed to Roby and hold them in the barn
until a message had been sent to the confederate at the Roby
stands. After the bets had been placed the results were then
allowed to proceed.

Mr. August Belmont has seventeen horses in training

for the campaign of 1898, with Merry Prince at tt>e head of

the older division. The full list is as follows: Merry Prince,

ch h, 5, by Prince Royal—Merry Nelly; Don d'Oro, ch c, 4,

by Rayon d'Or—Bella Donna; Octagon, ch c, 4, by Rayon
d'Or—Ortegal; St. Bartholomew, b c, 4, by St. Blaise—St.
Bridget; Firearm, br c, 3, by Rayon d'Or—Fides; High
Priest, ch c, 3, by Magnetizer—Princess; SoDgster, ch c, 3,

by St. Blaise—Soubrette; Lady Marian, ch f, 3, by Rayon
d'Or—Lady Margaret; Sundream, b c, 2. by Rayon d'Or

—

Bliss; Catapult, b c, 2, iby Magnetizer—Kate Allen; Filon

d'Or, cb g, 2, by Ravon d'Or—Fides; Fulminate, b g, 2, by
Rayon d'Or— Feu- Follet; Ordeal, ch g, 2, by Rayon d'Or—
Ortegal; Flv by Night, ch g, 2, bv Candlemas—Flibbertigib-

bet; Merry Friar, ch g, 2, by St. Blaise—Merry Nelly; Lady
Madge, ch f, 2, by Rayon d'Or—Lady Margaret; Lady On-
ward, blk f, 2, by Onondaga—Lady Kidbrook.

Why don't the two associations combine against the scheme
of sending telegraphic or telephonic news from the race

tracks untii the races end each day. The "Call" and "Ex-
aminer," quick to appreciate the good advice offered by the

Breeder and Sportsman regarding the bulletin boards dis-

played in front of their offices every afternoon,have removed
them,and in doing so have done more to injure the effective-

ness of the down-town pool -rooms than all the ordinances yet

devised. Now they have another good work, in which they

will receive the thanks of every business man, every property

owner, every city official, every parent and everyone inter-

ested in the thoroughbred interests on this coast, and that is

to call the attention of the associations (as we are striving to

do) to the terrible harm being done by allowing telegraphic

and telephonic news to be sent from the race tracks every

morning in order to have it published in the noonday edition

of the three evening papers, thus furnishing material to keep

alive the pool-rooms and bucket shops.

James Todhunter SLOAN,better known as "Tod" Sloan,ar-

rived Sunday night from New York. Since the "midget man"
left here early last spring he has acheived fame as a rider on
two hemispheres and is probably the must popular jockey in

the world to-day. Sloan's style of riding was new to the

English and they criticised it severely, but his success made
the newspaper and other critics acknowledge that it was of

the get-there order. After having made the best winning
average of any of those that rode in England "Tod" repaired

to Monte Carlo and won $5,000. After taking in Nice,

Naples, Paris, and other European points of interest, the

now famous Kokomo lad returned to New York. Sloan

now comes back to San Francisco which he regards as his

home, and will soon be seen in the saddle here—probably ss

quickly as the track dries up. for even before he had made
a great reputation "Tod" was not in love with muddy tracks.

The little Indiaoian rides for Fleischmann & Son during

1898, and after that England will probably catch him.

Following are the weights fixed by Handicapper W. S,

VoBburgh in the Suburban, $10,000, to be run Saturday, June

18, 1898: Ben Brush, 5, 129; Ornament, 4, 128; Ben Holla-

day, 5, 123; Requital, 5, 122; On Deck, 4, 120; Tillo, 4, 119;

Dr. Catlett, 4, 118; Havoc, 6, 117; Howard Mann, 5, 116;

Sir Walter, 8, 116; Don De Oro, 4, 115; Lehman, 7, 114;

Typhoon II, 4, 114; Buddha, 4, 113; Fleischmann, 4, 112;

Scottish Chieftain, 4, 111; Tragedian, 4, 110; imp. Royal

Stag, 5, 110; Peep O'Oay, 5, 110; Maceo, 4, 109; Lofei, 4, 109;

Senator Bland, 5, 109; Ogdeo, 4, 109; Byron McClelland, 5,

109; Ben Eder, 5, 109; Meadowthorpe. 4. 108; The Roman, 4,

107; Algol, 4. 107; Plaudit, 3, 106; imp. Isidor, 4, 106; Sem-

per Ego, 5, 106; Counter Tenor, 6, 105; Merry Prince. 5, 105;

Macy, 4, 105; Lou Bramble, 4, 104; Connoisseur. 6, 104; Fieur

de Lis, 4, 103; Poetess, 4, 103; Dr. Sheppard, 4, 102; St. hi

tholomew, 4, 100; Handball, 3, 100; Box, 4, 100; Imp. i,

Michael III, 3, 97; Great Bend, 3, 95; George Keene, 3

Caldron, 4, 95; Murillo, 3, 92; Slv Fox, 3, 90.
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A Note of Warning.

The " Call," in its vigorous denunciation of the down

town pool rooms, has d:nionstrated that it is not only

the champion of morality but the true friend ot legiti-

mate racing. With a degree of courage that is positive-

ly refreshing in these times of police and journalistic

lethargy, it goes to the root of the evil which is not ODly

corrupting the youth of the city, but overshadowing odo

of the great industries of the State.

The pool room is in no sense a part of the races. It is

the barnacle which attaches itself to it. It brings noth-

ing to the racing association but public indignation -

These agencies are responsible for the suspension of rac-

ing in no less than ten states in the Umod, and unless

some action is taken to suppress them here, California

will be added to that list. If unchecked in their work

of pollution, the down-town pool rooms will kill both

racing and breeding in this State.

When the "Call" says that "the youth of the city

must be protected at any cost," it lays down a principle

which none dare dispute. If that cost should bring with

it the complete suspension of racing and incidentally

that of breeding, the penalty would be a severe one, but

there would be nobody to blame for it except those who
have refused to listen to the true friends of racing. No
one familiar with the racing history of this State would

charge the "Call" proprietor with being unfriendly to

racing, because the turf of California ha3 had no more

loyal patron than Adolph Spreckels. It must be admitted,

therefore, that any criticism of the track from that

family is one of friendship.

The Call, like the Breeder and Sportsman, be-

lieves that the best way to serve the interests of an in-

stitution dependent upon public favor is to respect the

public opinion, from which it derives both its rights and

its revenue. That opinion demands the closing of the

dead-falls of this city, where the youth of both sexes are

daily lured to ruin—not as patrons of racing, but as

patrons of a cancerous growth which has uninvitingly

attached itself to racing.

In demanding the suppressi >n of this vice, even

though the tone be firm, we feel, as the " Call " evi-

dently does, that we are -advocating the best interests of

racing. There is but one way to put a stop to this evil

in the absence of police power, and that is for the asso-

ciations to refuse to give out any information from the

tracks until after the day's races are over. Without this

information the bucket shops could not live.

Lessons of the Pool Boom.

The trail of the pool-room has be°n the trail of the

serpent. Wherever this monster has made its appear-

ance prohibitive legislation has followed. The statute

books of more than ten States of the Union tell its story

by grass-covered race tracks and bankrupt brood farms.

Palatial structures bear silent witness to public wrath in

nearly every great city of the country, as the result of

this evil. While its work of destruction has been marked

in all cases, there is probably no city where it was so

complete or so widespread as it has been in Chicago.

.As the result of an adverse racing sentiment worked up
by these leeches, tracks which cost millions of dollars

are to-day found serviDg no purpose but that of pasture

age.

Strings of horses that would have sold at public

ar etion for thousands of dollars in the halycon days of

!
r cing in Illinois to-day go begging at hundreds. This

as not due to any change of public sentiment in that

;ty with "reference to racing itself, but to the presence

o :" the down-town pool-rooms. At the time of the pas-

sage of the anti-racing law in that State there were

more than one hundred of these places in existence in

Chicago. Their service came from the telegraph com-

panies and their patronage from the school-room and

the slums, just as it does here. Its fruit was suicides,

murders and defalcations almost without number.

The evil became so proncunced that the press and the

pulpit joined in demanding its suppression. This pro.

test, directed as it was to a thing entrenched behind a

police "pull," went unheeded until the legislature, con-

vened, and then it went out of business. But the race

tracks went with it. The extremes of society came to'

gether, and, as is customary in such cases, drastic meas-

ures were adopted. Race track owners were made to

suffer for the evils of a business in which they had no

interest whatever. They were made to suffer for the

greed of the telegraphic monopoly which derived thous-

ands of dollars daily from this system of debauchery

The owners of these tracks where thousands of the best

people of the State congregated daily had no more inter

est in the down- town bucket shops than the owners of

the Ingleside or Oakland tracks have in the hell holes of

San Francisco, but they permitted the telegraph com'

pany to furniBh the information upon which they were

conducted, and they paid the penalty. The people of

the State of Illinois declared that the pool-room evil

should be stopped, even at the cost of racing. This

they subsequently did by raiding the tracks with squads

of police. The history of these tracks will become the

history of California tracks if this method is permitted to

exist.

To Trotting Horse Men.

There are hundreds of thousands of dollars invested

in purses for the breeding and development of the light

harness horse in California. From Siskiyou to San

Diego there is not a county but is represented in this in-

dustry to a greater or less degree, and in some of them

the assessed valuation] of trotting-bred stallions and

mares amounts to more than any other investment ex-

cept real estate. The men who have invested their

money in this enterprise are,or should be, deeply inter-

ested in every movement that is designed to increase the

selling value or the earning capacity of the harness

horse. They are, as a general thing, men of some means

and can afford to devote some of their lime, if not a

large amount of money to the advancement and better-

ment of the horse-breeding interests. A movement has

been started by which it is hoped that harness-racing

will receive a new impetus in California this year, and

should the^lan succeed, every standard-bred horse in

the State will have its value increased and all the mar-

kets for animals of this class will regain some of their for-

mer life and stability. Such being the case it is the

duty of every horse owner to lend his aid to this move

ment. It will not do for many of them to act as they

have iu the past—sit down, and while twirling their

thumbs, sigh over the decadance of trotting races, and

bemoan the fact that they cannot realize anywhere near

the amounts they paid for their track horses, stallions or

broodmares. They cannot expect the public t» show a

very lively interest in something which they themselves

seem to have neglected. They must come to the front,

show that they are alive and have confidence in the fu-

ture. When meetings of the Sreeders Association (to

which they nearly all belong) are called, let them show

enough interest to attend, and thereby prove to the pub-

lic that the industry and those who have their money

interested in it are not relics of the dead past. Suppose

at the next meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. A. the follow-

ing gentlemen should be present: Wm. Corbitt, D. E.

Knight, J. J. Crooks, Prof. E. P. Heald, John F. Boyd,

Col. J. P. Moorehead, Wm. Vioget, H. W. Crabb, E.

Callendine, C. A. Winship, F. Wickersham, A. B

Spreckels, Chas. Hug, Alex Brown, A. G. Gurnett,

Martin Carter, A. C. Severance, Thomas Green, Charles

F. Neal, Henry and Ira Pierce, Dr. Finlaw, B.udolph

Spreckels, Harry Wise, K. O'Grady, A. Hirshman, Geo.

H. Fox, E. H. Jones, J. Phippen, L. A. Pochards,

Frank W. Covey, P. J. Williams, A. L. Whitney, J. N.

Nelson, C. Lapham, Harry Agnew, F. F. Moulton

Park Henshaw, Jos. Cairn Simpson, Walter Hobart, C.

Griffiths.Thos. Keating.Thos. Smith, V. Tryon,C.Durfee,

John Mackey, B. F. Rush, Samuel Hoy, Kelly Briggs,

J. B. Iverson, Jesse D. Carr, R. S. Brown, C. Z. Hebert,

Walter Maben, C. F. Bunch, Thos. Montgomery, G.

Bollinger, James Rea, R. D. Fox, J. Gordon, S. H.

Crane, L. Shafer, A. B. Rodman, Clarence Day, and a

hundred more whose names do not come into our mind

at the present moment. If all these gentlemen were

gathered together with the avowed purpose to do some-

thing for the harness-horse industry does anyone for a

moment doubt but the success of the movement would

be assured. They have it within their power to do

something to protect the money they have already in-

vested and add to the value. If they will but lend

their presence there will be plenty of willing workers

who will do the rest. There is to be an annual meeting

of the P. C. T. H. B. A. in April next. Let there be no

let up between now and then, but let every man inter-

ested in any way in the light harness horse begin righ t

now and do something to make the meeting the best at-

tended and the most enthusiastic in the history of the

Association.

Of Importance to All

Notices to all our delinquent subscribers have been

mailed this week with the hope that they will be the

means of adding to our exchequer. Thousands of dol-

lars are owing us, and as no individual sums are higher

than six dollars, we believe our appeal for this, which is

due, will not go unheeded.

Aside from the subscription, every owner of a good

horse or mare on the Pacific Coast realizes that the

Breeder and Sportsman" is, and always has been,

doing more than any turf journal in America to keep

up the prices of fine horses. Mainly through its influ-

ence races were held throughout California in 1897. even

though everybody interested predicted it would be im-

possible. Its labors are far from being ended, for it

has laid out a system of races for 1898, which will do

more to enhance the value of light harness horses than

anything yet devised. With this good season of racing

the danger will be passed, for this fall there will be an

election for Governor in which the Breeder and
Sportsman" will make a hard fight to have the candi-

dates pledge themselves regarding appropriations for

district fairs, a question so vital to farmers and

horseman that all others are dwarfed in comparison.

It is not much for every subscriber to pay what he

owes : the sums are small, nevertheless, they will be of

great assistance to us. We need money, and need it

badly, and only look for that which we honestly earn

and are entitled to. Times are looking brighter for

farmers and horsemen, and it is not expecting too much

to ask of these good friends that they brighten the

pathway of their champion through prosperity and ad-

versity, the Breeder and Sportsman". Hence, we

again ask that everyone receiving a notification will

kindly send us a postal order, draft,or the coin, on receipt

of the same, and merit the thanks of the proprietor of

this journal.

The Octopus of the Traok.

The Western Union Telegraph Company is to the rac-

ing world what the Police Gazette is to the sporting.

While professing a friendship through the dissemination

of news, it has brought racing into disrepute. This is

not due to the fact that public sentiment has undergone

any change in the matter of racing, but to the disrepu-

table methods of this octopus of the track. Instead of

confining itself to the transmission of the legitimate

news of the track, whi^h was all that was ever contem-

plated or authorized by the terms of its franchise, it has

branched off into the business of debauching the morals

of the youth. It is the anthor of the down-town pool

room in every city iu the land, and consequently the

author of all laws which have been enacted against rac-

ing. Under the pretext that the pool-room system was

part of the racing system, it has gone on catering to the

tastes of the depraved and corrupting the morals of the

young, until it has made racing all but odious. Protest

after protest has been made to it by those who have the

best interests ofracing at heart, hut to no purpose. Its

greed knows no bounds. It draws no line between the

dime of the baby and the dollar of the burglar. All dol-

lars that enter its coffers are standard dollars. It matters

not where they come from,, or at what cost they have

been obtained. Like its prototype, the Police Gazette,

it caters to the depraved element of the sporting world.

That element makes no distinction between the dollar

that contains the imprint of justice on one side and the

eagle of freedom upon the other, and the one that is

clothed with the image of the siren and the bird of prey.

All dollars are good dollars with those who traffic in

human souls. The fact that the patrons of the down-
town pool rooms may have obtained these dollars at the

cost of manhood or of womanhood makes no difference

with this side partner of the "tout" and the "tinhorn'

gambler. It is to this agency alone that racing must'

charge the present public indignation. If the managers

of the two most popular tracks in America would save

them from the wrath of outraged decency, which is now
asserting itself in this city, they must throttl e this mon-

ster of the track.
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When many of the Klondikers return loaded with

gold dust, about the first things they will be purchasing

will be fine trotting stock, and many a good one will be

sold in this city in May and June.

Stallion Owners, Attention

!

The season for breeding mares generally commences
this time of the year, and owners of good ones who read

the account of sales of horses of all kinds are carefully

scanning the turf journals in order to see what sires are

advertised. They have no other means of knowing any-

thing about these stallions.

The present demand in thoroughbred circles for the

services of thoroughbred stallions is unprecedented in

the history of these "Children of the Winds," and sev-

eral stallion owners have concluded to insert advertise-

ments in tbis journal next week.

The light harness horse industry has a brighter out-

look than at any time in its history. Many wealthy

men who bought horses at fabulous prices because they

were bred well, have retired from the business because

they knew little or nothing about it, and had no time

to devote to the breeding problem; and,as they saw they

had bought on a rising market and had come to the con-

clusion they had "got in wrong," they hold dispersal

sales and drew out of the business the very easiest and

quickest way possible. A few of these gentlemen, how-
ever, had become infatuated with the business and are

determined to remain in it. They have weeded out their

bands of mares and retained those which they considered

worthy of producing horses that would sell. These men
have also outgrown their notions (which almost ap-

proached the bigotry line) about breeding to their own
stallions. They are willing to breed to those owned by

their neighbors and are anxious to see if their judgment
in this great study is correct. Consequently, through

their influence, many "small" breeders, or what may be

more correctly called "select" breeders, have been

greatly encouraged. Many a valuable sire will prove a

"Klondike" for these men, for very choice mares will be

bred and the produce trained by men of wealth who
have given the breeding problem due consideration.

There will be a class of horses sold or destroyed here-

after which may accidently appear even on the largest

as well as the smallest stock farms. Heretofore, they have

been retained on account of their pedigrees. This class

has neither speed, conformation nor the dispositions to be

worth raising. The work of the ecraseur cut out of ex-

istence thousands of these representative nondescripts or

scrubs and its good work will continue undiminished.

Owners of stallions need have no cause for doubting

the worth of any mare booked to their horses. The only

thing they must do is to advertise their horses in the

Beeeder and Sportsman at once. The industry is in

a better condition that ever, and the man who will suc-

ceed in makiag money in it is the one who breeds judi-

ciously and holds on to his colts and fillies for a year or

two longer. The eastern turf journals all speak in the

most hopeful terms, and so does every horseman who
has kept a close watch on the supply and demand in

trotting-horse ranks.

Public Oonfldenoe and Prlvat9 SnapB.

It will not do for the two jockey clubs to say that

their inability to shut off the track news upon which the

down-town pool-rooms exist, grows out of some contract

they may have made with the telegraph companies be-

cause the law does not countenance the enforcement of

contracts which are against public policy.

If horse racing is to continue as one of the attractive

sports of California, due consideration must be given to

the two elements which make it possible. The first of

these is the public, the next is the breeder. Side shows
and "snaps" may be a good thing in their place, but it

must be borne in mind that their place is behind, and
not in front, of the public. The dsllar that comes from

the sale of privileges is not the dollar that makes the

"mare go" at the race track, any more than it is at the

theater or any other place which is dependent upon
public patronage. The "fakir's" dollar is the last to

enter the track and the first to leave it when public con-

fidence is shaken. This is the history of all race tracks.

California will prove no exception to the rule.

The general interest which is taken in racing in this

State must not be mistaken for that of licensed de-

bauchery. There is a difference between racing and

robbery, one takes place at the race tracks—the other at

the down-town pool-rooms.

The rains of the past week have insured an excellent

hay crop. Feed of all kinds is just springing out of the

ground. One inch of rain in February is worth four in

December, and the best years, speaking from an agri-

cultural standpoint, were those which were noted for late

rains. The year 1898 will be the best ever known in

the history of California.

H. Burke is not connected with the Breeder and
Sportsman in any capacity and is not authorized to

transact any business for this paper.

The speed programme for the Summer meeting of the

P. 0. T. H. B. Association will be acted upon by the

Board of Oirectoas before March 1st. As outlined, it

is the most unique, and we believe, will prove to be the

most popular ever offered.

Entries to the Highland Park Stake events will close

February 21st. Bead the advertisement in our business

columns.

(Continued from page 99.)

the Jockey Clubs are determined to put a stop to these inde-

fensible institutions, so far as that can be accomplished by
the governors of racing, the battle can be fought under far

better generalship. There is little doubt that should the P.
C- J. C. and the C. J . C request the clubs of the East to for-

bear allowing the Telegraph Co. to transmit intelligence to

Sausalito the request would be granted though it does eeem
that good sense would mark such a coarse without solicita-

tion. The people who avail themselves of the opportunity
to make money are not so blamable as the great company
which has done i»s best in the past to render nugatory the ac-

tion of the clubs when attempts were made to stop telegra-

phic communications. It may be that like efforts will be
rendered abortive by the same tactics, still I would like to

see it tried again.

*
* *

A Good Example,—In a conversation with one of the
most succesesul trainer and driver of harness racers in Cali-

fornia, a few days ago, the talk drifted into various channels.
Enquiries about a gentleman who resides in the Southern
part of the State brought fervent encomiums among other
praises, that the relator had driven his horses for several
years, and always with the same instructions, "win every
heat you can." Commenting on that charge Mr. D— said,
" how much better for everyone engaged in the business if

every owner followed that example. As" in the now cele-

brated Preston case there are, undoubtedly, many instances

when a driver is commanded to forego winning hsats, when
bis own judgment, his own idet of the proper course to

pursue, are directly contrary.

Very many drivers are forced to surreuder their right to

follow plans that their judgment and inclinations mark, and
were rule 48 made to cover such cases as .that of Preston, it

would be well received by drivers as well as attendance at

the races.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Conquering Gonley's Day.

Answers to Correspondents.

P. P. L., Spokane—Odd Fellow was a gray horse, foaled
1858 and was by Jack Hawkins (son of Boston) out of Lolo
Montez, by Grey Eagle; second dam Corinna, by Trumpator;
third dam Directress, by Director, etc.

Among the two-year-olds on the Eastern tracks the vet-

em, Charles Littlefield has nine in hand and has claimed
the following names for them: Fast Black, blk f, by Water-
cress— Abilone; Saccharine, ch f, bySirModred—Glorianne;
Albertina, b f, by Darebin—Kathleen: Kosanna, b f, by 8ir
Modred—-Rosemarry; La Penitente, br f, by Watercress

—

Rosalind; Peace, ch f, by Midlothian—Turmoil; Coartly, ch
f , by Spendthrift—Victoria IV; Florator, b f, by 8aIvator—
Flora Dare; Peppergrass, b f, by Watercress—Sabrina.

Tod Sloan was given a royal reception yesterday at the

Oakland track; it was second only to that which greeted
" Longshot Conley" as he finished ahead of the world's

crack jockey on a 40 to 1 shot.

Asthma and Bronchitis cured. No pay until cured. At
Dr. Gordin's Sanitartum, 514 Pine street, near Kearney,
San Francisco, Cal.

The down-town pool-room operator draws no line between
the dime of the baby and the dollar of the burglar. Every-
thing that comes into his net is "fish." He does business

with "suckers" alone.

TWO FINE YOUNG STALLIONS FOR SALE,

One a trotter and the other a pacer, bred in the most fashionable
strains. The trotter is one of the finest individuals and GEiNDEST
bred horees on the coast, and a great stock horse, as his produce
show. For particulars, pedigree, etc., address,

G. W. STIMPSON, V. S., 698 24th St., Oakland

(Air—"Old Uncle Ned.")

Dar was a race hoss ridah

And his name was Toddy Sloan,

He was bo'n in Kokomo long ago,

He had a repertation

As wide as civ'ization

And he counted his admihaha by the SCO'.

Take down the hoss shoe from de do', do' , do',

Blow hot aih in de balloon,

For Its mighty rough and ba'd on po' ole little Tod
To be beaten twice in one day by a "coon."

The " Post " Protests.

In speaking of the down-town pool-room evil the " Post

"

says :
" The pool-room swindle is merrily at work debauch-

ing the youth of the city. Under the existing condition of

affairs any one can do a bookmaking business who can find

dupes to part with their money. Not only gamblers, but

cigar dealers, shop foremen and even peddlers and pawn-

brokers are making books on the races. It requires no stock

in trade beyond an elastic conscience, a pencil, a Bheet o^

paper and a few fools to work on. The city gets no revenue

from the business, for the license law is evaded, and thote

who patronize the swindler gets no returns, for the odds are

juggled until it is impossible to win.

The old pool rooms in the tenderloin are running openly

and any one who has any money to throw away is given
every opportunity. All that is necessary is for him to give
it to the bookmaker, and as a matter of form name a horse.

Nothing is said of odds, and if the better happens to pick a

winner he gets just what the bookmaker chooses to give him
and no more. There is nothing to prevent the bookmaker
keeping all, for there is no law to protect the gambler.
The law against the infamous swindle has been sustained

by the courts and it is the duty of the police to arrest every
violator. The police cannot and should not control the
courlB. So long as the police do their duty it is none of

their business what the courts do. The responsibility for

any miscarriage of justice will then rest solely on the courts.

If no arrests are made the police will be held responsible."

[The course adopted by the "Post" in this matter is a most

commendable one, but it carries with it one element of weak-

ness, and that is that the Post.Jassisted by the other evening

papers, through their noon-day editions, furnish the pool-

rooms a very valuable part of the information upon which

they operate.

Without this information, for which the racing clubs are

responsible, there would be no down-town pool rooms. The
police may not have been as aggressive in the matter as they

should be, but the blame does not rest with them alone]

HOOF-BEATS.

The Chronicle this morning says: "It is expected that an
order will soon be issued to prohibit the sending out of
scratches, jockeys, etc., from the tracks. This contemplated
act has been made necessary on account of the growth of
poolrooms and handbooks down town." It is about time ihe
"live daily" published this. The evening papers which claim
to publish news hours ahead of it have managed to hypno-
tize the jockey clubs and keep them in that condition while
they did all in their power to encourage the opening of down
town pool rooms, where they could sell their papers, which
contained the only information which could keepthem alive.

The morning dailies, with the exception of the "Call," have
been silent as the tomb on this question. They publish form
charts, track gossip, etc., and criticize the officials at the
race tracks, but do not dare say one word against down town
pool rooms, which will sooner or later destroy one of the
greatest and best industries in California. The Western
Uaion Telegraph Company is an all-powerful monoply. and
like a mighty octopus, it has squeezed the life ont of ever
jockey clnb and race track in the ten leading States of Ame
ica. California will be the next to feel its;deadly influenc
if it has not already come under its shadow.

The Breeder and Sportsman is loosing out for the
best interests of the jockey clubs in California and in its

endeavors to call the attention of these organizations to the
fate which is in store for them if they continue to allow tbe
telegraph companies to crush them out of existence as it

has in all the other leading States, it arouses the indigna-
tion of a few who are interested in the existence of these
pool-rooms we cannot help it, and, what is more, we do not
care. For fifteen years we have labored to see racing placed
where it is in California but not to see poo) -rooms created
which will kill this great sport. The courts and the police
are powerless to crush them out of existence and if the
jockey clubs do not heed our warning and stop all informa-
tion from leaving the track prior to the close of the races
Ingleside will be closed next year and State laws will be
passed to close Emeryville. It is not pleasant to remind
onr best friends of this, but it is tbe truth, and they know it

We urge them by all the lessons of the past to try and save
themselves, their property,and tbe great industry while they
can. One word to the telegraph company will do it.

-mTsTsTsTsTi^^^

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches have no

terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All
well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

*tf Miller & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We have» -qsed Qninn's Ointmentwith great success and believe it fulfills all claimed for it.
""'

vcj fully recommend it to our friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Boncb.es, it hat

M Price $1.50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.]

1 W. B. EDDY <£ CO., WHITEHALL, N. Y. TRY II
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STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

Extracts from the Annual Report of the Board

Made to the Governor Last Week.

At the meeting of the 8tate Board of Agriculture held in

Sacramento February 1st, the annual report of the Board to

the Governor was lead by Secretary Smith and adopted. It

comprises a careful review of the industrial conditions of

1897, and is a valuable addition to the established literature

of the State. In regard to the horse breeding industry with

which the readers of this journal are particularly interested,

the report siys in part:

"Rapid has been the stride in the production and improve-

ment in certain breeds of horses in America, superinduced

by, we might say, a "fad" on the part of thoBe whose means
justified the investment for the advancement made in the

breeding-up of the American trotter. The fabulous prices

paid by a prominent man in the earlier days of the business

tor bpeedy trotters for advertising purposes was an unfortu-

nate error for the permanency of the horse industry based

upon the natural conditions of trade.

This act attracted the attention of breeders to one class of

animals, and immediately created a rivalry among the

wealthier class for the the production of the fastest animals

at this gait. We have about reached the goal, and the rivalry

has abated, followed by the retirement of men of means, as a

rule, thereby annulling the demand at fane; prices for fast

animals.

In the accomplishment of their desires, the country has

been filled with a numberless lot of high-class trotting bred
horses that were of no use as trotters, and were thrown upon
the market in direct competition with other classes, thereby

causing a slump of seveaty-five percent, in values in the

pas' two y ;iars, as the output of the great breeding establish-

ments of our country flooded the market.

The result is a curtailment in breeding, so that in a few
years we will have adjusted ourselves to the legitimate de-

mand, and the good prices fur the horse will return. The
small breeder was the principal sufferer during the "fad"
season, as he hoped to breed and raise a iro'ier that would
be purchased for a small fortune, and to that end neglected

other classes of horses for which there was a sieady demand.
We mu3t begin anew, and produce a variety of breeds for

which there is and always will be a steady demand. We
note with satisfaction that the United Stales Department of

Agriculture has taken up the question of horse breeding,

and is gathering facts in relation to the foreign export trade.

We can raise horses as cheap as cattle, and the latter is being

exported in great numbers. Now, then, if we but know the

requirements of purchasers abroad and cater thereto, we will

create a new demand for this valuable animal, and infuse

new life into the industry.

But no nap-hazard methods of making one class answer for

another can be employed The breeds must be distinct and
full of quality.

There must be devoted the same attention to improvement
as was given the trotter in California, which State ranked as

one of the leaders in the production of high-class animals.

Azote still holds the gelding record of 2:04^, while Directum
(2:05}) is the king of stallioDS, and both are California bred.

As shown by recent statistics, there are but five States in

the Union that have bred three or more 2:10 trotters; Cali-

fornia is second in the list, with a credit of thirteen, in the

great table of speed producers, the illustrious California sire,

Electioneer, showB parentage to the greatest number (forty-

two) of 2:20 trotters given the American turf.

In regard to the system of judging live stock the report

says: "Since our experiment of 1896, when we obtained the

services of Major H. E. Alvord, Chief of the Dairy Division

of the United States Department of Agriculture, to judge oar
milk-breed classes of cattle at the State Fair of that year, we
are more than ever convinced that the employment of ex-

perts thoroughly familiar with the requirements of prize ani-

mals is the proper method of deciding their superiority. The
decisions made by Major Alvord were accepted without mur-
mur on the part of the defeated competitors, who bowed to

his knowledge and profited thereby.

"We are impressed with the ideas of an Eastern Superin-

tendent of Fairs, recently quoted in some of the agricultural

press, that these exhibits should be made an educational

study for the breeder, so that he may become enlightened on
the necessary points in the different animals that make them
superior. There should be a bulletin board in the ring, and
oral explanations of why decisions are so made should be
given by the judge in concise language, so that exhibitors

and spectators may hear and understand the various quali-

ties or defects of the animal judged.

We hope with the opening of our new park grounds, to

provide an ample ampiiheater with seats for the audience to-

gether with all the improved methods bearing upon the judg-

ing of all classes of live-stock, to the end that increased in-

terest may be taken in our annual exhibitions, and the de-

cision of our judges add value to the prize-winners.

The movement is now under way to sell the old Agricul-

tural Park at Sacramento, and purchase a new site farther

out, on which to build a new racetrack and buildings are

thus referred to:

Our present park grounds, now situated in the heart of

the residence portion of the city of Sacramento have long

been inadequate for the uses intended. Located and estab-

lished more than a third of a century ago, we have outgrown
their limited dimensions, and are restrained from extension
thereof by reason of city streets and valuable home property
adjacent thereto.

The demands made upon us for the accommodation of live

stock for exhibit and raciog purposes requires us to rent

buildings and construct each season about 1O0 stalls on lots

outside the grounds. We are hampered for room for the

placing of dairy cattle awav from the noise and tumult dur-

ing the milk tests, as well as for uroper buildings for exami-
nation of stock. We find that there is no other way to

obtain the necessary room than by sale and removal to more
extensive grounds.

Toe State, by general law, has provided for Bales of prop-

er! r of this kind and the investment of funds received there-

by, which property when acquired,Bhall be in sole ownership
o: he State. We are now perfecting our title to thiB prop*

?i -, with the object of complying with said law. A con
;-iarable portion of this land has been acquired by purchase
Sy this board, and are owners in fee thereto. Our title is

given also that the State may acquire a valuable property for

the uses of agricultural fairs.

Such imperfections of title aa may be are now in process

of curiae, and we are pleased to say that not one individual

or heir who might have had some revisionary interest has re-

fused to deed us their title. We do not anticipate any
trouble in perfecting the title and sale of this land as the

uses to which we are to put the funds insures to this State the

permanent establishment of a modern fair grounds that will

be a credit to this commonwealth,and wherein may be shown
with pride the achievements of her citizens in the production

of high-class stock of all breeds.
With the auxiliary to our present commodious agricultural

pavilicD, we hope to have quarters of sufficient magoitude
for the useB of the California State Agricultural Society for

another forty-five years of existence.

C. M. Chase, President.

E. F. Smith, Secretary

.

THE WINSHIP STABLE.

The Owner's Reasens "Why His Horses "Went
Wrong In the Bast Last Year.

The well-known correspondent "Yarrnm" of the Chicago

horse Review, writes the following interesting gossip about

about the Winship stable of trotters and pacers that went

East last summer.

The proposed invasion of the East by many of the Cali-

fornia stables this season recalls to mind a bit of unwritten

history that will prove interesting reading to such of the

California horsemen as have bad no experience campaigning

this side of the mountains. At the Denver meeting early in

June the past season I saw Mr. Chas. A. Winehip's stable of

California trotters and pacers open their Eastern campaign

by winning six races daring the meeting. Among the lot

were several very high-class horses that were well entered

through the grand circuit. These horses performed with

credit to themselves, at St. Joseph, Mo., and Holton, Kan.,

the two meetings following Denver, and showed conclusively

that they could race with the best, but from that time on
not a horse in the stable raced as he was capable of racing,

and the entire lot lost form to such an extent that they were
shipped back to California without completing the campaign-
In a personal letter to me Mr. Winship divulges to me a

few facts bearing on that campaign that I took the liberty of

quoting: "The Bolton rainstorm left my horses standing in

water for over ten hours did the trick; oot one of those

eight well-ordered horses ever recovered uotil many weeks
after our return to the * land of the living.' Sore in flesh

dejected in spirit, in Peoria they appeared a changed and
altered stable; intense humid beat by day and night

sapped their remaining vitality. Eight fioe, vigorous, young
horses thoroughly seasoned for a hard campaign, never before

off their feed, ell refused to eat and none would lie down at

night. This condition of affairs continued antil the Colum-
bus meeting fonnd them all thin, weak and tottering, even
unfit to jog. You, who had seen them a few weeks pre-

viously, would not have known them. There was nothing

else to be done, so I paid all my entries at Fort Wayne, In-

dependence, Terre Haute, Lexington and Louisville, and
took them home by easy stages by passenger train. We went
through, as usual, on the same tram. Some of them revived

soon, our cool nights and ocean breezes quickly restoring

their appetites. Others were very Blow to recover. A fine,

shady pasture by day, and the best of box stalls and choice

California hay every night, finally brought them all around.

Ottinger, Agitato, Aster, Gazelle and Lady Waldstein are

in the pasture yet, It is at the race track, so I see them
every day. They are now all well and sound as colts. It

is my intention to campaign a good stable on the c:>asi

next season. If I were to go east again, which may be some
time, I would ship very early direct to some central point,

perhaps Columbus, give mv horses their spring pi eparation

there, and begin with the Grand Circuit. It is not the hot

days that do the work, nor is it the warm close nights,though
that combination is indeed very severe on California stock,

our nights being cool always, but horses are tough and can be

accustomed to severe strains. But it is jumping from the

cool, bracing mountain air of Denver to the hot, sultry,

humid weather of the Misouri river section that kills. Horses
cannot endure this sadden change. Did any of them stand

it ? My horses are domiciled in my regular stalls at the

track. We are driving them all on the road, single and
double lb fast as they are taken np. I intend beginning on

them all at once. Ottinger and Lady Grace are my old pole

team. When I tell you the mare is Ottinger' b

equal in appearance, style, speed and behavior you will

perhaps excuse the boast, if I say no living pair of trotters

can beat them, and the beauty of the pair is, they never pull

and drive like one. Gazelle, Lady Waldstein and Yernie
McGregor are all heavy in foal to Zombro, 2:11. They are

due to foal in March, and let the times be ever bo dull and
prospects for the trotter dim, the man who handles the lines

over any of the colts from those three mares shall pay well

for the privilege. The mighty Zombro, by the great old

race horse McKinney, must prove a sire. He is here now
and I still entertain the opinion that he is the equal of any."

If Lady Grace is a mate for Ottinger they must indeed

make a great pair. Ottinger can brush as fast as trotters

ever go ; he is a pure-gaited horse, never makes a break, is

not afraid of anything, works equally as well on either side

of the pole, and is, withal, one of the most desirable trotters

in America for the road.

Names Claimed.

The following names have been claimed by turfmen now

in California for thoroughbred foals of 1896 and the same ac-

cepted by The Jockey Clab : By T. E. Latta—Key Hooker,

ch c, by El Rio Rey—Ogalena ; by James Neil, Wrinkles, b

f, by Flambeaa—Phoebe Anderson. By Louis H. Ezell,

Don't Tell, b f, by Luke Blackburn—Secret ; Marco Polo.b

c, by Jim Gore—Helene ; Practice, blk f, by Burlington

—

imp. Across the Sea ; Leo Vertner, b g, by Leonatus—Rosa
Vertner; Espirage, b f, by Inspector B—Sunmaid. By John
Harney, Flamatisa, cb f, by Flambeau—imp. Amalia. By
Zeke Abrahams, Miss Fitz, br f, by Fitz James- -Alesia.

Blood Stock Sales in New Zealand.

WELLINGTON PABK YEABLLNGS
Auckland, January 4.

Despite the wet weather there was a very large attendance
at the annual sale of the Wellington Park yearlings to-day.
Among those around the ringside were Mr. Stead of Christ-
church, Mr. Lowrv of Napier, Messrs. N. King, F. Watson,
J. J. Russell and R. H. Nolan of Thraniki, Hon. H. Moss
man, Mr. I. Foulsham (Melbourne), Mr. W. H. Heiries, of
Te Aroha, and most of the local racing men. Bidding was
very slack to begin with; and lot 1, a shapely filly, but stand-
ing over at the knees, by Hotchkies, from the 8t. Leger mare
St. Mary, only reached 20 gs. The popular secretary of the
Auckland Racing Club got the second lot, the Maid
of Athol filly, very cheaply at 26 gs. A few more
lots having been disposed of at small prices Mr. PhilsoD
decided to break the order of the catalogue, and called for
the Frailty colt. The last of Frailty's produce entered the ring
when the rain commenced to descend its hardest. The rain,
however, did not damp the spirits of those anxious to pro-
cure the near relation to the illustrious Trenton. Mr. Stead
commenced the bidding at oOOgs, and he ran up rapidly in
50's to 850gs, when the Canterbury sportsman dropped out of
the running. Messrs. Lowrv and Mossmau nodded some
time longer, but Mr. J. Rae, acting for Mr. Foulsham,
stayed longest and secured the colt at 1,OOOgs. A handsome
colt he is, a loose fellow just at present, but he is sure to
make up into a fine horse. He has much of the Trenton
character, and it is to be hoped Mr. Foulsham has
secured in him another Malua. Several of the
choice lot followed the Australian parchase into the ring.
No handsomer colt has been raised at Wellington Park than
the whole chestnut brother to True Blue. He was keenly
competed for, but Mr. Stead was not to be denied and secured
him at 775 gs. The Canterbury sportsman also secured the
Cissy colt, who started at 500 gs, Mr. Foulsham being one of
the last bidders for him. The half-brother to Day
Star and Altair is an exceedingly well grown and power-
ful colt, and many thought him quite the pride of
the collection. The hrowo colt, from Lady Cureton
(by Goldsbrougb), her first foal, a truly shaped, elegant
youngster, who, after some spirited bidding, secured by Mr.
Foulsham, who also took the Bianca filly, so he takes back
with him to Australia a valuable collection. Mr. Lowry
was not to be denied in getting the half-sister to Strathmore,
who, at 500 guineas, became his property. He should be
well worth all the money given. The last lot put up was the
Hilda filly, a half-sister to the Cup winner, Antares. Bid-
ding rapidly mounted up to 400 guineas, and in fact reached
425 guineas, when there was a disputed bid. Mr. Stead at

once said be would take the filly at the price, and she was
knocked down to him, to the chagrin, it is said, of the dis-

putants. The total of the sale reached 5,072 guineas, or an
average of 211J guineas. The sale was on all sides voted
the most successful held for many years. The New Zealand
Cup winner, W aiuku was offered, but 600 guineas was the
best offered, and as 150 guineas was the owner's r :serve, be
did not change hands. Details :

Guineas
En, by Hotcbtctss—St. Mary: Mr R Dickey „... 20
Gr f, by Hotcbkiss—Maid of Atno! ; Mr W Perclval _ 26

Che. by St. Leger— Lady WelHnjrioD: Hon W Kelly .. 16

Br i, by Hotchklss— Hipporloa; Mr. G Clinkard IS

Brc.bySt. Leser—Muskerlna; Mr R J Mason 25

Brc, oy Cuirassier—A«nes; MrT H Lowry. 36

Cb c, by St. Leger— Leorina; Mr E Watt (Napier) 60

Ch f, by St Leger—LyreUnus: Mr J Chaate 50

Ch c, by Hotchkiei—Rose of Wellington; Mr u u Stead 775

Chf, by St Leger— Aida; Hon H Mosaman 25

B c. by Castor— Victoria; Mr W Patterson _ 15

Brc. by Cuirassier—Radjant; Mr R J Mason 22

Be, by St Lpger—Cl-sy; MrG G Stead 900

Bt, by Culrrassier—Rubina; Mr W Perclval S

Brc. oy Hotchkiss—Lady Cureton; Mr I Foulsham 495

B c, by Castor—Sunrise; Mr W Platcb 2i

Grc by Castor—Vivandlere; MrFMcManeim _ 65

B c, by Castor—VftteDtlnla; Mr R Merrick 21

Ch cby bt Leger—Yattaghau; Hon H Mossman 200

Cb f by St Leger—B'anca; Mr I Foulaham ..«,« 155

B f by St Leger—Hazel; Hon H Mossman „ 80

Brc by Hotchkiss—Frailty; Mr I Foulsham „. 1000

B i by St Leger—Onlda- Mr T H Lowry 500

Brf by St Leger—Hilda; Mr G G Stead _ 425

—New Zealand Referee.
—

A. B. Spreckels' Mares.

Following iB a list of the handsome mares sent Wednesday
to Menlo Stock Farm to be bred to St. Carlo. It was Mr.
Spreckels* intention to breed some of them lo Ormonde, bat

we believe he will not do bo : Headflower, Griselda, Carna-

tion, Irene E, Victory, Geraldine, Folly, Annie Bucking-
ham, Alma Dale, Pique, Piquante, Therese, Chartreuse,

Frisa, imp. Candid and imp. Atosa. These are all due to

foal between now and April 10th.

Morse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJIiT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speady and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive*

1 y b7 J. B.
Gombaull
ex-Veter*
nary But
geonto

the tnack
flntusaK

StnS.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible to produce any scar or blemish, Tbe Safest

best BLISTER ever used. Takes tho place of all lini-

ments (ur mild or Bevero action. Jlemovei all Bunches
Or .Blemishes from llorses or Cattle.

As a HUMAN REMEDY, tor Rnenmatltm,
Sprains, bore Throat, Etc., it Is invaluable.

UfC PIIADIUTCC that one tablespoonftil of
lit UUAnANIct caustic balsam wiii

produce more actual results than a whole bottle oX
fcu t liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Cau*tlC Balsam sold la Warran-

ted to Rive satisfaction. Price $| .SO per bottle. Sola
by Drug-gists, or sent by express, eharocs paid, with full

directions for it* use. Send for descriptive cl^'birs,

V timotilalB, etc Address tgf»

1 HE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO„ Cleveland, O
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The two-year division of the Horse Re-

view 8takes will be decided at the grand

circuit meeting at Fort Wayne next August.

The trotters will compete for $7,500 and the

pacers $2,500.

Twenty-eight colts, two and three year olds

by Sidney, have recently been sent to Millard

Saunders, Ypsilanti, Mich., by W. J. Ham-
mond of Pontiac, Mich.

The Central New York Trotting Circuit

will be stronger than ever this year. Lyons,

Geneva, Binghamton, Klmira, Borne, and

other cities will be in line, making a double

circuits which will last from June to October.

Mr. F. P. Kenney, for eight years asso-

ciated with the management of the Kentucky

Trotting Horse Breeders' Association, has

been elected Secretary of the Louisville Fair

and Driving Association. He is courteous,

understands the business and will make an ex

cellent Secretary. Mr. George Linderberger

resigned in order to give more of his energy

and time to his private aflairs.

We understand that the grandly-bred stal-

lion, Dictatus, has been sent to Woodland

where he will make the season of 1898.

Dictatus is, without a doubt, destined to be

one of the greatest sires ever brought lo

California. His colts and fillies beiog noted

for their size, gait, disposition, and speed.

His blood Bhould nick well with the descend-

ants of Waldfctein, Alexander Button, etc..

that are around Woodland.

Loots M. Newqass, of the firm of Splan

& Newgass, has Btarted a movement in Chi-

cago which would probably result in the or-

gapization of a new driving club. The new .

club proposes to have a track where owners

of fast horses may meet and drive, and weekly

matinees will be a prominent feature. Tbe
interest of tbe following prominent men has

been engaged: Messrs. Arthur Caton, Frank

H. Gorton, W. J. Davis, J. A. Murphy,

Clarence W. Marks, C. K. G. Billings, C.

Fred Kimball, John A. Logan, Jr., and

Frauk Fowler.

Too much emphasis cannot be laid on the

favorable outlook for farmers to breed good

horses. While the country is not at present

Buffering on account of a scarcity of horsee,

the business is circumscribed, because of the

inferior quality. There is no profit in breed-

ing a poor horse of any class, and the laws of

heredity aie inexorable that to produce a

choice animal of any type good sires and dams

must be UBed. Too many farmers have fol-

lowed the "pennywise and pound foolish"

policy of using inferior BireB because of low

service fee, but absolutely no improvement

can be achieved by this method. To use

scrub sires and cast-off damB for breeders is a

suicidal experiment that only brings disap-

pointment and loss with the business. It is

the good horse that brings the big price, and
the low grade animals are a drug in all the

markets. It is a good time for the farmer, be-

fore the breeding season opens, to examine
the stallions in his county and select the near

est ideal animal for use, regardless of the

trifling additional cost to breed to the best.

In this way he will soon raise horses that will

attract buyers to bis place, and he will have
no difficulty in selling, at an early age, all the

horses he can raise.—Drivers' Journal.

WANTED.
YouDg man who thoroughly understands the care

of harness horses would like pesition. Was with
last employer two years. Will give references.
Address, JL.. Y., BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
Office, 313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

A. F. ROOKER
^.GENERAL AUCTIONEER^

"tattersalls"
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

BANFBANCP-CO.

Hortps, Bugttes, Carts. Wagoos and Harness (or
Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY

At 11* A. M.

Horaea taken from boats and cars free of charge
Only competent men employed. Horses boarded lor
flfi'.OO per month, including shoeing. Over 150 stalls

Fine, large corrals for horses lo exercise in. Commis
qloas on sales very reasonable.

Telephone Main B179

Business College, 24 Post St
SAN FRAN0I800.-

The moat popular school on the Coast.

. P. heald, President

Rend for Olrcrjluri

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
* PRINTERS •

d at a || descriptions " I Q | J ulfly St.

HORSE PEDIGREES I 8AI» FRANCISCO
• SPECIA' I

!iu|

IPERHE1D

PLUG T0Bf\C
cu

with its rich Champagne Flavor is far

and away the best chewing tobacco on

the market.

Five cents buys one of the new big

pieces—40 per cent, larger than the old

piece

Try It Once
And You Will Stick to It.

THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Feb. 15.—New England Kennel Club's fourteenth annual show,
SoBton. James L. Little, Sec'y.

Feb. 21,—Westminster Kennel Club's twenty-second annual show,
Jew York. G. de F. Grant, Sec'y.

March 15,—Northwestern Kennel Club's dog show, St. Paul, Minn.
5. D. Brown, Sec'y.

Mar. Si-Apr. 1-3.—Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club—
California Collie Club bench show at San Jose, Cal, ; Chas. R. Harker,
Secretary, San Jose, Cal.

May IS—21. San Francisco Kennel Club's bench show, San Fran-
isco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'y.

CLUB MEETINGS.
Pointer Club of America's annual meeting, Madison Square Gar-

len, New York, February 21; W. H. Brush, secretary.

National Greyhound Club's annual meeting. Madison Square Gar-

en, New York, February 21; R. F. Little, Jr., secretary.

Collie Club's annual meeting, Madison Square Garden, New York,
'ebruary 22; J. Watson, secretary.

COURSING.
Feb. 12-13—Ingleside Coursing Park,
aturday and Sunday and holidays.

Regular meetings every

Pacific Ooaat Field Trial Summaries.

THE DERBY—FIRST SERIES.

Verona Kennel's black, white and tan English setter bitch

"erona Antonia, (Tony Boy—Lady of Verona),

with

Frank Maskey's blue belton English setter bitch Lady

.od's Chaff, (Rod's Chaff—Cressida).

Len D. Owens liver and white pointer dog, Glenbeigh III,

jlenbeigh—Jill)

,

with

H. W. Keller's black and white English setter dog, Hope
., (Eugene T.—Maiden Mine).
J. E. Lucas' liver and white pointer doe, Alex C, (Glen-
sigh—Saddlebags),

with
Dr. C. 8. Browning's Irish setter, Teal, (Finglas Jr.—Del
aso Maid).
W. S. Tevis' liver and white pointer dog, Cuba of Ken-

wood, (Glenbeigh Jr.—Stella),
with

W. E. Chute's liver and white pointer bitch Patti Crox-
teth C, (Upton of Blythe—Cricket of Croxteth).

SECOND SERIES.
Lady Kod's Chaff with Alex C, Cuba of Kenwood.a bye.

THIRD SERIES.
Alex C, with Cuba of Kenwood.

RESULT.
Firat—Alex C.

Second—Cuba of Kenwood.
Third—Lady Rods Chaff.

THE ALL-AGE—FIRST SERIES.

Wm. Schreiber's lemon and white pointer dog, Bueno
(Sankey—Francisca),

with
Webster Jones' white and lemon English setter dog, Count

Harold (Harold—Countess Noble).
Captain A. C. Jones' black and white English setter bitch,

Donna Alicia (Eugene T.—Beyrl),

with
J. C. EdwardB' white and tan English setter dog, Nimrod

E., (Sportsman—Stephanie).

Emmett V. Sullivan's black and white English setter dog,
Dash Antonio (Antonio—Lady Lucifer),

with
E. B. Davis' black and white English setter dog, Hop,

(Hickory Rod—Addie Gladstone).
Verona Kennels' black and white English setter bitch,

Gleam's Ruth (Gladstone IV—Gleam's Maid),
with

Cajsar Youog's black and white English setter dog, Luke
(Toledo Blade—Cambriana).
W. S. Tevis' liver and white pointer dog, Cuba of Ken-

wood (Glenbeigh Jr.—Stella),

with
John Schumacher's black and white English setter dog,

Valiente (Eugene T.—Maiden Mine).
John E. Lucas' liver and white pointer dog, Alex C.

(Glenbeigh—Saddlebags),

with
Verona Kennels' English setter bitch, Countess K., (Stam-

boul—Gladys Gladstone).
Verona Kennels' black, white and tan Euglish setter dog,

Iroquois Chief (Antonio—Can Can),
with

Emmett V. Sullivan's white and tan English setter bitch,
Peach Mark (Mercury—Betsy Mark).
H. Hopkins' black, white and tan English setter bitch,

Sadie Hopkins (Winfield Noble—Lady Hopkins), a bye.

SECOND SERIES.

Nimrod E. with Valiente.
Luke with Cuba of Kenwood.
Donna Alicia with Peach Mark.
Dash Antooin with Alex C.
Valiente and Dash Antonio were both disqualified for

ranging away during this series.

THIRD SERIES.

Alex C. with Nimrod.
Peach Mark with Cuba of Kenwood.

RESULT.

First—Peach Mark.
Second—Cuba of Kenwood.
Third—Luke.

A Ringer at Los Angeles.

In our last issue we advised the Los Angeles leoshman

that a club organization and proper system of registration,

etc., under recognition of the American Conrsing Board

would be to tbe positive benefit of the sport in that vicinity.

We also called their attention to the fact that dogs were

being run under false names. Last Sunday tbe entry of San

Pedro was a case in point, this dog being none other, it is

claimed, than the crack, Imported Chit Chat. Suspicion was

soon created when the dog was presented at the coursing

track and after a little inquiry the facts were ascertained.

American Kennel Olub.

The annual meeting of the American Kennel Club will be

held at the Madison Square Garden, New York, on Wednes-

day, February 23, 1S98. Immediately following, the Execu-

tive Board, A. K. C, will hold a meeting at the same place

and date. The Membership Committee, A. K. C, will hold

a meeting at the office of the club on Saturday, February 19,

1898, for the purpose of receiving and acting upon applica-

tions for admission to the club and for approving the creden-

tials of delegates, whose names will be submitted to the club

at the annual meeting.
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To Be or Not To Be ?

Editor Breeder and bPotiTaMAN.—Is there any desire

on the part of the Pacific Coast fanciers to break away from

the American Kennel Club, and is the American Kennel

Club merely a menace to the dog interests of this coaBt?

From csrtain articles appearing in a contemporary it might

seem so. One of the principal cries against the American

Kennel Club seems to be (according to your contempo-

rary) "Czirism." " taxation without representation" and

sundry other gross injustice.

Now let us see how far those statements apply to the

Pacific Coast interests. In the first place, the A.
K. C. some years ago, sent their representative out

here because we asked some changes in the rules Finding

our desires reasonable, they even went so far as to divide the

United States into two show sections in order to abolish the

500 dog and $500 prize rules. They went farther, they gave

us the Pacific Advisory B3ard, composed of one delegate

from each club on the coast, and as 1 believe, their recom-
mendation in every case has been accepted by the A.

K. C. BesideB this representation, every club on
the coast is entitled to a delegate to the A. K.
C. itself. This does not look like non-representation.

No*, fancier?, if you allow any ruleB to pass the A.

K. C. which are not to your liking, blame your-

selves, your lacfe of interest, and nothing else. Every club

receives a copy of the American Kennel Club Gazette, and

the new rules were published therein a month before they
were passed, and every club was given ample opportunity to

have the Pacific Advisory Board recommend amendments,
and to have instructed its delegates to vote for the same.

How many clubs did? I will venture t
-

) say, not one.

That being, the case, take your medicine like men, and do
not kick. I don't mind a man kicking when he has some-
thing to kick about, and this our friend of Countess Noble
fame certainly has. He is disqualified; bts winning setters

are disqualified, and their pups are disqualified. This
means a great deal to him, and the only way be can get

around it, is to try and persuade tbe coast fanciers that the

A. K. C. is an undesirable ruliag body, get

then to cut loose from it, start an organization here, and give

him a chance once more to show aud sell his dogs.

Is this the milk in the cocoanut ? Every sporting organi-

zation in the country hss a national governiog body, and if

we do not have the A. K. C. we must have the local head.

Do past eventB in the history of the kennel world of the

Pacific Coast give any indication that a local organization

could be maintained on any more harmonious lines than the

[•resent A. K. C? I think not. It might be possibly a

little cheaper to run our keooel clubs locally, saying this,

you have said all. If you have ever bought a dog which
was misrepresented to you, or have sold a dog and have not

received the money promptlv.you will appreciate the powers
of the A, K.C.discipUoe. The purity of kennel matters would
certainly never be maintained by any local organization even
if such an organizitioa were practicible. which I emphati-
cally deny. Now in regard to these terrible rules that are

to destroy all dog shows and tbe dog interests of the coast.

Let us look into them for one moment. Thev consist of, 1st,

the Puppy Class, same as we ha^e alwayB had ; 2d, the Nov-
ice Class which remains unchanged ; 3d Junior Class, corres-

ponding essentially to our Open Clasi ; 4th, Seoior Class, a

good revision of our Challenge Class ; 5th, the Free-for-All

Class, which prevents a dog after getting into the Challenge

Class, keeping out ,of the »vay of better specimens until he
has reached the Champion. We have had the Free for All

Class right along, only we got a special prize, but the win
did not count. Now the win does count.

Rule 6, I must say does appear to be somewhat of a repe-

tition and could well be included in Rr'e 5. The winner in

the Free-for-All must of necessity win in the Winners'Class.

I may be wrong in my interpretation of this last rule

and if so, possibly some of the fanciers who are

posted will explain what the difference is between
Classes 5 and 6. If 1 am right, would it be out of place

to request the President of the Advisory Board
to have his Secretary notify the delegates that there will be
a special meetiog of the Board say February 21st, and let the

notice request every delegate to notify his club that there

will be a special meeting of the Advisory Board for the pur-
pose of discussing the new rules and their bearing on local

showB. This will give each club ample time to call a special

meeting, discuss the matter, and furnish its delegates with
iust ructions as to its ideas and necessities. The delegates

could then get together on the 21st of February and in a
short time piss such resolutions as the case might demand.
After such recommendations as the Board decided upon had
been forwarded to the A. K. C.,each club could then instruct
its Eastern delegate to vote for such amendments to the new
rules as had been decided on by the Advisory Board. Now,
to start tbe ball rolling in place of Classes 5 and 6:—How
won Id a class something like this do ? Class 5—All shows
Btall be empowered to provide a winners' class, for dogs
which have won the first prizes in said classes, and the win-
ner of four first prizes in such winners' class one of which
shall have been won in a class of at least three competitors,
will thereby become a champion of record and be so regis-

tered by the A. K. C. No class winner can be withdrawn
from competition in the winners' class. This will give tb.3

smaller shows, who are unable to offer cash prizes, an equal
chance with the larger ones and at the same time a cham-
pion will win the laurels by competion rather tban by win-
ning in a show where cash prizes happen to be offered. For
my part I never could see why the amount of money offered
by a club in prizes should have any bearing upon the stand-
ing or record of a winner. Hoping some of the fanciers on
the Coast will give their views of this subject in the near
future. I remain respectfully, Canine.
8an Francisco, February 9, 1898.

[The Rules Committee ol the A. K. C. propose certain

changes in Rule 5. Tbe report of the committee appears in

the January number of the A. K. C. Gazette, which was re-

ceived too late for publication in this issue.—Ed]
. ->»

The Greyhound.

In an interesting article in Good Words it is said that at

the end of the reign of Henry VI. the "lady prioress" of

the Nunnery of Sopwell, near St. Albans, was Dame Juliana

Berners, described somewhere as a "second Minerva in her

studies and another Diana in her diversions," Let this be as

it may, she wrote, among other works, a "Book of Hunting"

(better known, perhaps, as the ''Boke of St. Alban'e)," in

doggerel verse, and there is probably no passage in all the

literature of the dog more hackneyed than her description

of the "Greboun." "But as no article on the breed can be

considered 'complete without it' (and as I have actually

something quite new to say about it), I give the first six lines

out of the twenty.

A Kteyhoun sbold be heeded lyke a snake,
And neckeyd like a drake,
Footed like a catte,
Tayllyd like a ratte,

Syded like a tern*;,

Aud shynyd like a beme.
||Now it is a fact, and a very curious one, that out of all the
people who have criticised this description, there is not one,

as far as I know, *rho has understood the second line. They
nearly all praise the simile (than which none could be worse
if "drake" meant "mallard"), which some make bold to sug-
gest that goose or swan would, perhaps, have been better!

But Dame Juliana, we may be sure, never suggested that a
greyhound should have a roly-poly neck the same size all

the way down like a water fowl's. When she wrote "drake"
the meant dragon. I doubt, indeed, if the word drake for a
heduck was known in the Fifiteenth century. And it is cer-

tain that Shakespeare a century later never used the word.
To Bay that a greyhound should have the neck of a mallard
is ludicrous. To say that it should have the neck of a
dragon—a familiar beast enough in the days of Henry VI.,
but now unfortunately extinct—is to describe it precisely,

namely, tapering to the throat and widening to a great depth
iitthe chest. Whether the sporting prioress really wrote the
lines herself, or was merely quotiog current doggerel; who
shall say? But in Wynkyn de Worde's 'Treatise on
Hawking, Hunting, etc' published in 1496, very soon after

the dame's work, the passage occurs without any acknowl-
edgment of her authorship, and with the (excellent) altera-

tion in the sixth line of reading ' bream* for ' beam.' This
looks very much as if the worthy Wynkyn were quoting
from memory, and his omission altogether of two lines goes
to confirm the idea."

St. Bernard Olub at the Mining Fair.

A novel and striking feature at tbe Mining Fair now being

held at the Mechanic's Pavilion, will be a dog show under

the auspices of the St. Bernard Club on Monday and Tues-

day next. The club members will have an extemporaneous

beoch show that will not only reflect credit on the organi-

zation but will make an interesting and epirited addition to

tbe many exhibits at this successful exposition. The St.

Bernard dog lp looked upon as a coming and important

factor in the destinies of many a proposed Klondike venture

this season, and visitors and the general public will no doubt

find the exhibition one well worthy of more tban passing

attention. Roxie Savage Taylor, Reglov, Jr., Diablo'

Mnjor Mch-inley, and all the other well-known crackB will

be there. Not the least interesting will be Doris with her

litter of ten beautitully marked dog puppies. Spratt'B Pat-

ent will do the feeding and benching and that means every-

thing in the nature of perfection in this particular line.

Sacramento Bench Show Notes.

The refusal of the Secretary and Bench Show Committee

of the recent show at Sacramento to have a winners' class

judged in all the breeds represented, has caused a great deal

of comment and se veral who had dogs at the show that were

n ot iudged in the above named class are considering the ad-

visability of appealing to the American Kennel Club, but we
are in doubt as to whether the mistake can be remedied, if

not, then a positive injury has been done to the owners of

those dogs.

The rules are very plain upon Lhis matter and as this Club
had stated positively at the end of its premium list that a

winners' class would be provided for each breed we are at a

loss to understand why it failed to carry out this provision.

DOINGS IN DOQDOM.

Collies will be a feature in the New York show.

Mrs. Lee of Alta Kennels, has recently lost the smooth
coat Rex Watch (imp. Watch— Sunrise.

The arrangements for the San Jose bench show are actively

progressing and the outlook for a fine show is more than
favorable.

Tom McDonald, of Cronin & McDonald, has a fine blue
greyhound pup, about eight months old, by St. Lawrence

—

Buenretiro that he wishes to sell. Tbe pup is a coming
crack.

One of the most famous collies in England, Ormskirk
Bluch r, has just arrived at the Rancho Benito kennels of
Stewart & Son, and will make his debut at the San Jose Dog
Show. Ormskirk Blucher is a direct descendant of the great
Ormskirk Emerald, recently sold for $7,500, and in the opin-
ion of good judges is the best collie ever brought to this State.

Mr. R. Canfield, a prominent lawyer of Santa Barbara'
has been on a visit to this city and embraced the opportunity
to visit some of our fox terrier kennels, he being a great ad-
mirer of the breed. Mr. Canfield has a bitch by Warren
Sage, and is negotiating for a yonng dog from the kennels of
the MessrB. Rutherford. He will get one by Claudian or
Warren Safeguard.

This winter has been a very severe one upon pupB in this

city and vicinity. Distemper has carried off a very promis-
ing St. Bernard owned by G. A. Mudgett; also a good fox
terrier dog pup by Warren Sage—Mission Idol, owned by T.
Watson ; also the pick of the St. Bernard litter by Champ.
Grand Master—Beauty, owned by W, P. Strachan. J. B.
Martin has lost by pnuemonia one of his Veracity—Jewel
pups. Mr. Richard's fox terrier pup by Warren Sage

—

Stiletto, has also succumbed to distemper.

McKeiksport, Pa., January.
H. G. Glover, Esq.—Dear Sir:—I have used a great deal

of your Mange Cure, and it haB never failed in a single case,
though some of them were very bad. And furthermore, of
all the cases I have cured none have had the mange since.
I have had a great many dogs in my hands all my"life, and
have used many mange cures, and find yours the best I have
ever UBed. I feel it my duty to let the public know that it is
a certain cure. John Fawcett.

Kent)el Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. P lease use the following form

:

VI8IIS.

T. W. Smyth's (Oakland) lemon and white pointer bitch
Trilby S. (Capay—Lillie P.) to Fred Butler's pointer Jefier
son, February 4, 1898.

R. H. Dorland's (San Francisco), R. C. St. Bernard bitch,
California Juno (Bosco of the Rockies—Juno of Utah),
whelped January 15, 10 dogs to Bendel Bros. (San Fran-
cisco), Bubbles (California Bernardo—Lady Delight).

THE GUN.
The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves. 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February,
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer
I5th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold gocd if they do not conflict with the Staie law. The fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador. Batte, Ioyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas.
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquiu, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 16.

Alameda—Kail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
ibited.

Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, 8ept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of
waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aalt hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 16th to Sept. lBt.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market bunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1,

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside ol
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. I, (Use of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 16 to Jan. 1,

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept, 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

AN ALASKAN MONARCH.

Spread ofthe Magnificent Antlers, 73 1 4 Inohea.

It is claimed the largest moose head ever taken—one which

breaks by two and three-quarters inches the world's record

of 5 feet 10o inches of antler spread—hangs in all the per-

fection of the taxidermist's art on the wall of C. F. Periolat's

fur establishment in the JVIasooic Temple, Chicago. It was

purchased by a Chicago man, who paid some hundreds of

dollars for it.

The moose which bore this head proudly over the glaciers

and through the primeval forests of Alaska was killed by

Kusketan Tyone, an Indian, in the Copper river country in

November of 1896. The head was placed for three months
in a tree, out of reach of wolves, and was then brought down
to Cook's inlet, 300 miles, on a sled. It was shipped to Mr.
Periolat by C. D. Ladd (well known to coast sportsmen) a

fur trader who has been buying Alaskan skins for the Chicago
man for more than ten yeais. It was in excellent condition

when it reached its destination. There was not a hole as

large as a pinhead in the heavy hide, and not one of the

many points on the antlers had been blunted or broken in

transit, although the packers of that section are notoriously

careless.

It is difficult to convey in words an idea of the enormoos
size of the head. It so iar transcends any yet taxidermized

that comparisons are useless. It weighs now, filled with

papier mache, 261 pounds. When worn by the animal it

weighed much more than 300 pounds. From the ears to the

tip of the nose is not less tban thirty inches. The neck

looks to be two feet in thickness. The massive horns have i

Bpread of six feet one and one-quarter inches. Tbe "shovels,"

as the solid spread portions of the horns are technically

known, are more than an inch thick.

Moose have been killed whose antlers approached tbe

spread of these, but they all lacked the excessive massiveness

that makes of the Periolat pair a wonder and a delight to

sportsmen. The head is really worth whatever a collector

can afford to pay for it. There is no other like it in tbe

world. Periolat was offered $300 advance on the purchase

price within an hour after the sale was made. It could be

Bold in New York or Boston for $1,500 without the least

trouble. Pat up at auction it would bring probably $5,0001

Naturalist& who have Been it have been lost in admiration

and wonder at its proportions. They deduce from the size

and graining of tbe antlers that the animal could not have

been less than 150 years old when slain by the cheap ri tie *. I

a cheaper native. They estimate that his height could not

have been less than ten feet at the shoulder. Mr. Eberhardt,

the first superintendent of schools that Chicago ever had and

an old pursuer of the moose, says that he has killed them

weighing 1,500 pounds, but not one of those which fell to his
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gun could have compared in size with the Alaskan monster.

He thinks that it must have weighed all of 2,000 pounds.
Professor Wood, a naturalist from Rochester, N. Y., whose

reputation ia international, spent a rapt hour in contempla-

tion of it. He walked around it and viewed it from all

standpoints, felt of the dark shaggy hair that depends from
its throat and carefully inspected the horns.

"The animal to which this pair of antlers belonged," he
.said, "was so tall that he could feed only when kneeling
down. You may be certain of that. These horns, when
held properly, must have been twelve feet from the ground.
What such an animal could be capable of accomplishing if

:>nly slightly wounded or if angered in the bulling season I

I

leave you to imagine. I would not like to have been in

[front of it when it charged. Many men have been killed by
tin enraged moose,and this fellow in his 150 years of wander-
tings doubtless had more than one murder on his conscience.

Supposing him to have had such a thing as a conscience,

Every now and then there appears among animals one which

py enormously superior size or euperior intelligence is a
.phenomenon. This moose was a phenomenon. Probably
there is no one like him in all Alaska to-day. There may
never have been one. The possessor of this head 1b to be
[congratulated. It makes no difference what he paid for it

—

he is to be congratulated."

\ Let in to the base of the panel in which the head is fast-

ened is a photograph of the Indian who shot its owner. He
is a very ordinary Indian with an ordinary wife.and an or-

idinary babv, but his name ought to be chacgid by his tribe

to "Man Who Ragged the Boss Moose." That is what he
has done. There are sportsmen in these United States who
iwould have cheerfully given thousands to stand in his shoes
that cold day in November more than a year ago. The shot
and the way in which it was accomplished would have been
talked about by his great grandchildren.
t It seems the irony of fate that this most magnificent of all

ais tribe, this king of tbe Enow field and the mountain, this

mighty wanderer who sent his proud challenges rolling over
glacier and crevasse long before Napoleon the Great was an
nfant in arms, decades before lea was chucked into Boston

[narbor, long anterior to the coming of Byron and Scott, be-

:ore the smoke of a single steamer defiled the air cf ihe ocean,
jefore matches were invented, before m«o stoppt d t-wearing

I
'S'death !" and "By'r Lady!" should have be n -lain by an
inwashed, untaught, oily .decayed fish-eaticg, (Opp r-colored,

whiskey-drinking, heathenish, nnaipreciativ-, lazy n n of a

Mwasb, worth not more than 25 cents a dozen and no de
uand for thtm at that.

Wild Turkeys.

!, An effort has recently been made to progagate wild lurk-

jys in Oregon, the following notes may be of interest to our

inany northern readers, as well as to local sportsmen:

|j

There are few game birds more interesting or that afford

jetter sport than tbe wild turkey. Indians call them the

''wits of the woods." It is the most difficult of game to

approach. The most scientific method of killing it is by

'calling"—imitating its cry. This is most effacious in the

poring, when the gobblers call to the hen incessantly in tbe

(early morning and at intervals all through the day. The
found may be either a love note or challenge to a male. In

luther case if well done by the hunter it will prove effectiv6

n bringing the word near to its hidden foe. The best turkey

;all is made of the wing bone. Sometimes it consists only

pf a bit of siate and a smoothed twig. The twig when
drawn across the slate gives a wonderful imitation of the

bird's "cheep." To call successfully requires long practice.
pome men become so expert that they need only a broad
eaf held between the thumbs and applied to the lips. The
challenge call " is made in this way.
The gobbler tries hard to prevent the hen nesting. He

rants all her time and attention. He must have an audi-
I
nee for his strutting. After many attempts to escape and
sore than one beating she will suddenly go violently lame,
fith a broken wing and queer leg* This is a favorite trick
lath gallinaceous females. Tbe quail does it often to lure
parauders from her young. The gobbler has no nse at all

pr a lame wife. After prancing around her for a little
r hile and savagely striking her with his wing he hies him-
ijlf away into deepest woods, heart-whole and happy.
I His patient spouse then makes her nest in peace. Her
>es are active and she needs all her wonderful power of
icretiveness. Crows and snakes are fond of her eggs. The
row, if he discovers the nest, will wait until the mother

i acates it in search of water and food and then carry away
ie eggs, one at a time. While nesting the hens many times

I

ill victims to foxes, wild cats, leopard cats, lynxes, and
joyotes. The brood when hatched must be guarded first of
II from the parent gobbler. If he finds it he will decapi-
ite the chicks one after another with hi3 strong beak. This

\ jealousy. Caught in an open space by a hovering hawk
he chicks, at the sound of a peculiar cluck, will stretch
lemeelves upon the ground as if dead, while the mother
ses to the undergrowth. The hawk will not eat flesh he
mnks is carrion. At a signal from the mother the little

*ies rise and scamper to her. The hawk is then out of

I
gat.

Who Lost the Carrier?

Olympic Gun Olub Entertainment.

!' The entertainment to be held under the auspices of the

ElympicGun Clnb at Native Sons' Hall, on Monday even-
I g next, promises to be an event that will live long in the

; emories of the members and friends of this prominent and
lipular club. MeBBrs. W. J. Golcher, C. F. Grant and Al
prlini

.
are the committee of arrangements. This is suffi-

'ent to guarantee an amusement and social function of the
Ighest order. Those always welcome and unrivalled fun-
lakers the Olympic Minstrels will give a high-class burnt
' rk performance and the Western Addition Literary Societv
1
11 present the dramatic part of the programme. A hop

iill wind up the evening's fun.

The owner of a carrier pigeon having on one of its legs a

<-ing inscribed "W 1121," can have tbe bird by applying at

606 Lombard streat. The bird was in that vicinity for sev-

eral days, being evidently lost or strayed.
—

Empire Gun Olub.

The regular monthly meeting of the Empire Gun Club

will be held next Tuesday evening, February 15th at Wash-

ington Hall, No. 35 Eddy street. A large attendance of

members is expected as business of importance will be tran-

sacted.

Peudner-Stelling Match.

In making arrangements for the match with StelHng, Otto

Fuedner has allowed the challenger to have his own way in

every respect. In getting permission from the Sacramento

Supervisors for a shoot inside the city limits to be

held at Snow (lake Park, where an admission fee

will be charged, there seems to be a mercenary spirit pervad-

ing the matter which is entirely unwarranted. The Pelican

Gun Club have written to Feudner as follows: "The Direc-

tors of the Pelican Gun Club are opposed to any Bhoot where
an adnrission fee is charged and consider it unsportsmanlike.

We offer you our grounds gratis and will see that everything

is conducted properly."This is as it should be,the Sacramento
gentlemen have adopted the correct standard in the matter,

we know Feudner is in accord with these views
as he will insist on shooting under the American rules and
does not propose to lose his standing as an amateur. Side

money can be covered to a larger amount by far than any
gate would reach.

OAKTRIDGE AND SHELL.

F. Berges and son bagged twelve d ucks at the Point on
Sunday.

B Sherock bagged an even dozen ducks at Mowry's on
Snnkay.

The Lincoln Gun Club shoot on the 22d promises to be

well attended.

The 1st of March is close at hand, the quail and ducks will
Boon left to their own resources and the shot-gun brigade
11 then turn their attention to the smashing of "mud sau-

! ra" so aa to keep in practice for the next season's hunting. I

At the Bridges and around Alviso the shooting was some-
what off last Sunday.

H. T. Smith bagged forty ducks on the Olympic Club
grounds last Sunday.

Frank Dolliver bagged twentj-five ducks at Point Keyes
on Saturday and Sunday.

The Bpecial train Saturday e ning last took about twenty-

five sportsmen to Point Keyes

C. Cate, R, Wenzell and F. Parks bagged two dozen sprig

and teal on Sunday at Mowry's.

A large number of hunters were on the other the

bay last Sunday. Few good bags were made. s

John K. Orr and W. S. Kittle made a fair bag of duck
and snipe at the t last Sunday.

W. E. Murdock tried Sear's Point Saturday and Sunda y
He bagged fifty -five teal and spoonbill.

Chas Young and a friend had fairly good luck with the

ateelheads Saturday and Sunday at Point Reyes.

P. Souther and friend shot near Newark on Sunday. The
bag was thirty-seven ducks and twelve rail.

Frank Vernon and Dr. Payne were duck bunting at Point

Reyes Saturday and Sunday. A fair bag was made.

John Benn and Louis Lamon went to Inverness and then

to the "sand spit" on Sunday. Benn caught codfish, too.

their guns on the BlackEd. Foreter and W. Eice
Point hunting grounds last

sis cans; teal and sprig.

y, ard bowled over thirty-

J. Shackleton last Sunday proved again that the San
Bruno ground is not shot out. His bag was twenty-three

teal, sprig and apooneye.

The storm last Saturday at Point Reyes made the creek

raise and there was a good cleaning out of weeds, etc. The
fishing should be good now.

E. Klevesahl, C. Shaw and C. Carlson made a combined
bag of fifty-two teal and sprig.at the Lincoln Shooting ground

near Alvarado last Sunday.

Pete McRae, A. Piiest, Jim McDonald, Joe Bickerstaff,

F. Schultz, and Charley Cook, were at Mt. Eden last Sun
day. The weather waB too fine for good shooting results and
comparatively small bags were made.

The Salinas sportsmen are strongly advocating the appoint-

ment of a game warden for Monterey county. ThiB county

is one of the few where a game warden has not been appoint-

ed, and the fact 1b now patent that such an officer is Btrongly

needed.

MesBrB. Blodget, Reed, Htoner and Lightner, of Bakers-

field, killed 286 ducks, down in the Artesian belt Saturday

and Sunday. None of the birds were shipped ont of the

county. Their friends appreciated the skill of the hunters.

John Bergez's dog gave himself an outing last Sunday. He
followed Charley Precht down to the boat and afterwards

took the train for Point Reyea. He came back to town in

good condition and proved to the regulars that he was able

to take care of himself.

Chas Precht wae somewhat careless on the marsh at the

Point lasl Sunday. The result was he fell overboard, gnu
and all. In drying himself at Rochefort's afterwards, the

boBom of his panta and the fire had a collision and the tex-

tile fabric came out second I jest. Tbat is the story Bergez's

dog brought back.

ROD-

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.
Every angler is invited to drop as a line occasionally, telling as o

the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lor
of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item o
interest to anglers.

Ask Ananias.

The Copper Kettle Society is making superhuman efforts

to educate the angling fraternity [of the "tight little isle'

'

and also the world at large in[the science of handling, in

wholesale lots, an ancient [commodity known as "veracity."

As that most excellent English sporting journal Rod and
Gun is sponser for the organization, the following triangular

mosaic designed for the base of the contemplated figure of

an oft quoted, and it is admitted, lovely female, who is ad-

dicted to the habit of holding aloft a looking glass, may be

of some little interest to our local anglers. The vice-chair-

man of the Bociety is the architect, a* follows: "A story told

last week reminded me of an incident that happened to my.

self when salmon fishing on the Spey. I was using a well-

known Spey fly called the ' black dog/ and toward evening
rose a good fish in a pool near a bend in tbe river. After
running out sixty or seventy yards of line he became station-

ary. I knew the fish was still on, as he occasionally showed
himself and leaped lrantically into the air. I saw at once
what was wrong—the line had become twisted round a
sunken Bnag, and the salmon, being well booked and the
tackle Btrong, could not escape. I was in a dilemma, as the
water was deep and I could not swim, and hailed with de-
light the appearance of a shooting friend, accompanied by
an old retriever, who was going down to an adjacent loch
for a shot at the ducks at flight time. Stating my
difficulty, he, being a slow methodical man, first of all

proposed a drink [he was all right!] and began to pall

out an enormous flask ; and this becoming entangled with
other things in bis pocket, he carelessly laid down his gun
on the river bank, bo as to be able to use both hands. Just
then the salmon again leaped, attracting the attention of the
dog, and my friend at once asked what fly I was using. When
I told him a 'blacK dog* he said, 'the matter is easy enough;
my dog is a most sooiable animal, and will probably attempt
at once to make friends with his namesake.' I noticed an
intelligent loos: in the dog's eyes as he crouched close to the

gun, and as the fish again jumped we were startled by a loud
report, and immediately afterwards the dog swam quietly out

to where tbe fish was last Been, dived, brought up the dead
salmon—which had been shot through the head—twisted the

gut round his neck and deliberately bit it through and then

came to us with the fish Li his mouth. My friend took the

salmon from him, and the dog then, entering the water again
went across to the farther side and retrieved a rabbit which
had been killed by the same shot. The owner of the dog
said that he bad no doubt whatever that the dog saw both

the rabbit and the salmon, and had waited until they came
in line, enabling him to kill both with a single shot. That
dog is not for sale, and it is said that his master asserts, when
his tongue wags freely at the club, that Carlo will, whenever
the gun is placed on the ground and rabbits are out feeding,

take a pot shot at them, and seldom misses. To me the inci-

dent appeared most unusual, but if anyone doubts the ac-

curacy of the statement they can be shown the exact spot

where it occurred.
,

-*. .—

i

Fly Casting Olub.

Last Tuesday evening the regular meeting of the San

Francisco Fly-Casting Club brought forth a large and

interested attendance of the members and their friend'.

After general and routine business had been transacted,

the gentlemen present were more than pleasantly en-

tertained by Captain H. C. Benson, whose theme was a de-

scriptive and illustrated lecture on the fish and propagation

of fish in the streams of the Yosemite National Park. Cap-
tain Benson for several years has been with the Fourth Cav-
alry, U. 8. A„ on patrol duty in the Yosemite, and from a

sportsman's love of it has taken a prominent part in planting

fish in many of the lakes and streams of the park, and his

talk was interesting and instructive to anglers who have tbe

time and means to visit that splendid pleasure ground. He
told of the great difficulties of transporting the voung fish on
pack animals over precipitous mountain trails; how the

high temperature of the water in places had plaved havoc
with fish, and how after experimenting with indifferent re-

sults at last success had attained the efforts of himself and
associates. The club now numbers eighty members, and in-

terest in its objects is constantly increasing.

Russian River Notes.

The fishing for steel head in the river has not been overly

good for the past week, the bar was closed which made the

water high and muddy. A number of anglers went up on

the special train last Saturday, their luck was nil on Sun-

day. Fish Commissioner A. T. Vogelsang was the only

successful fisherman on Sunday. John Butler gave it up
Friday and went down to Point Reyes. John must have

caught cod fish judging from the thirst he had at the Point.

John Gallagher gave up the game early this week and is now
nursing his job on Oakland wharf again. All indications

point to tbe end of the famous run of steelhead this season,

the rod-wielders are now waiting a few weeks for the run of

the smaller fish.

Salmon Greek.

The bar at Salmon Creek is open, and it is repotted that

the steel head fishing is good there at present. Seining for

steelhead has been slopped Bince February 1st. MrB. Colby

has made arrangements to take care of anglers at the

Walter Deane country house. Gentlemen who have stopped

there are unstinted in praising the good cheer and other

comforts.

Al Cumming left for Salmon creek yesterday morning for

a few day's fishing.
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Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Haa won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
o n the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL 1

1

FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MAM'FAf 1 I'HKD BV TII8

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansorae Street, San Franoisoo, Oal.

tm~ For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

THE OLD RELIABLE ££M*£*

PARKER GUN

CSrUKTS,
AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

416 MARKET STREET.

Below Sansome - San Francisco

"I f* " POWDER
IHBBjB! ^Wy ' Hi is the oldest and . . .

BEST NITRO SMOKELESS
powder made. it is always reliable, safe and
strong. Does not deteriorate on the marsh.

does not pit your gun.

Clabrough, Golcher Sc Co.

GUNS v-#^L^ GUNS

Gun Goods ^^^y^^^Gun Goods.

538 MARKET IET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont; de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THK LEADING! SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
Tbe DU PONT Braua guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
The Pacific Coast record for 189G was made with "DXJ FONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY EAST

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. II. .HiSKKAKT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

InglBsile Cirsii Pari

COURSING EVERY SATURDAY and SUNDA

AND ON HOLIDAYS

1898 Purses Increased—A Velvety Field

—

Strong Hares at All Times, and tbe
Finest Qrand Stands on Any Cours-

ing Sward In the World.

RAIN or SHINE ConrseB Will Be Run.

JOHN CRACE, Judge.

JAS. GRACE, Slipper.

SATURDAY, 1 P. M.
SUNDAY, 11 A. M.

Admission to Park, 25 Cents Ladles Free

The Coursing Park is easy of access, by street car
lineB, from any part of the city.

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2*£2*

iREGL'A' 28,053—QUEEN BESS W., 35,836)

Tbe grandest young R. C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 24. 1895; gold medal for best pup sired
by heglov; height, 32 % inches; weight, 160 puUDds;
grand head; perfectly marked. Address,

W. F. WORTBINGTON,
Cire of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave., S. F.

Tel. Jessie 1721.

Golden Gate

DOG HOSPITAL,
510 Van Ness Avenue.

Special attention given to the treating and boarding
of dogs.
Finest equipped dog hospital on the Pacific Coast

OK. R. H. BURR & CO.
rPlease mention this paper

Proprietors.

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BREEDER AJJD SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent fur the Following Publications on

Ttie Dog;
DISESAES OF . DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This stat dard work Is Invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives yt.u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is affected with aud how to
quickly cure tbe same. There are 212 pages in this
volume. Anyone aero ring S new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BftKKUEK AND 8PUH Tg.
M AV <8» each) and forwarding tbe canta to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful

work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subject ever published id any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly HuhNcriptfona to the
"BRKKDkR AlVn gpllRTSMAlk" (*3 each)
and forwarding ihe c nh to this office will at once
be sent th s really great work on training and hand-
line dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, SO Cents.

The above-mentioned work: is by one of the most
thorouehly prvt*d writers on the dog in ihe world, and
Iswortb its weight in eold for tbe field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in doth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to tbe
-BHKhDKR A\I> SP0RI8MAN" (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this < nice will be at
nee sent t his clever work as a premium.

FETCH AND CARRY

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of it.

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With Its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price
81. BO, postpaid Address, " BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN " 3) Boah Street, Sad Francisco.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Flneat Fishing and Hontlng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
Til Section tor Fruit Firms and Stocr

Breeding.

TUB BOUTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiah

And other beaotlfcl towns.

THE BEST OAMPTNQ QRQTJNDB ON

THE OOAST .

Ticket Owncx—Corner New Montgomery ai>
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Otttiob—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. KVAft. lien. Pa a. A«l

HosDital for Docsanfl Horses
2128 MARKET STREET,

A. E. BCZARD, M. R. C. V. S., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor
J

* Dog Diseases

Ho-cf t€> DF"©©ca.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(AX.AHEDA COONTTJ

Thorotjghbked Foxhounds,
I

Puppies and Broke Dogs
For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac MpLkulan, edited by
Cha . Barker Bradford,

J^b* A beautiful book oi two hundred]
^,^^-g^p^B pages Id cloth and goJd; approprl-

.czbW IV ateiy Illustrated Tells ol the haunts) P^pr of fur, tin and feather game, and the

13Hi9^r natural history of birds, ashes nudFl W wild mammalia
f \

*

Invaluable to tbe angler, gentlal

/ \ A sportsman, hunter guide, toarisl
• \ »- taxidermist, naturalist and iK»k
lover
Price fl . Sent carefully wrapped to any address,
postage tree, by CHA8. BARKER, BRADFORD
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

THE BEST: A Sportsman's Magazine
Edited by Sportsmen.

Bright,

^^fe^af^Vl/J | ]j Instructive,

Amonthly^ / ^1 1^ I^f
publication

^ ^ ^
devoted to Field Sports, Outdoor Life and AdventcraJ
Send five 2-c. stamps for a copy.

SPORTS AFIELD, 360 Dearbob-n* St., Chicago, 111*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-

vertisements of fifty words or less will

be inserted in this column at the following

ates: One week, 50 cents; one month)
gl. 35; three months, S3.50; one year, SI

W1HTEI. A mounted specimen of the litUe black
UAH I LU ^i Address this office.
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THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO, CAL.THE BAYWOOD STUD

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, COBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

mp. hackney GREENS RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR GHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER TO DATE OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES.

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NTJMBEK OF APPROVED MAKES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

f
MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.

I
REDUCTIONS M a D E FOR TWO OR MORE MARES. FURTHER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATIONSERVICE FEE, $75

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting=bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud.groom

THE YEAR BOOK.

. XIII. 189T, single copies, postpaid..- »•« 92

. XIII. 1897. 10 or more copies, each, i. o. o. ^.ou

hisGrfat WOBk WIix bb Ready fob Dki.iv-

4BY May 10, 1888.

XII. 1896, single copies, postpaid. 13,00

XI, 1895, " " " 3U0

X. 1894. " " " ao°

.IX. 1893, " " " -• 300

Till, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

VII. 1891, (limited number), postpaid 2.50

,VI, 1890. " " • 2 -50

V, 1889, " " " " 2 -50

IV, 1888, " " " • 2 -w
II, 1888, " " " l -03

Vear BookB for 1887 and 1885 tout of print).

mtaijn Hummane- of races. Tables of 2:30

Hers, 3:2ft Pacers. 2:20 Troilers, 2:15

em, Sires, Sires ol Dams, threat Brood

et. Champion Trotters, Fastest Records and

Beted Records.

THE REGISTER.
.llll to XIII: inclusive, in one order, f. o. b..|50.0

le Volumes, postpaid _ 5.1

v'ols. I and II are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST.
fpaid -.

---• y*7 -50
,

I is important adjunct contains all ibe standard

>"»als In tbe first ten volumes, with numbers, Init-

;diKree,aud reference to volume in whlcb animal
^istered,

REGISTRATION BLANKS
I be sent free upon anplication.
: >upy must accompany all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary

American Trolling Register Association,

Dearborn St. , Chicago. 111. (Boom 1108)

mbletonian

Wilkes 1679
E GREAT SIRE OF RICE HORSES.

SIRE OP

be Wilkes 3:08 1-S
ker 2 :11

my Me 8:11 1-4

Wilkes... 2:11 3-4

Era 3:13
and 19 others better than 3:30.

as 5 Producing Sons and 6 Producing Daughters

GEO. WILKES, 2.22
9t dam—MAG LOCK, by Amerlcai. Star.

ond dam—LADY IRWIN (second dam of
umps. 2:21), by Hambletonian 10.

ird dam—Daughter of Roe's Abdallah Cbief.

Season of 1898, $50.
(Usual Return Privileges.)

GREEN MEADOW FARM,

Santa Clara, Cal,

VETERINARY.

M. K. O. V. 8., F. E. V. M. B.

VBTBRINARV 8UIU.KOS,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Fx-Presldent of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association ; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, San Francisco Veter
lnary Hospltal.1117 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND 8TABLB '. OFFICE HOUBB !

805 Golden Gate Avenne 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 6 p. n>

San Francisco. Telephone; 3651.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST., B. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 457

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

-OUR SPECIALT7 -

^SULKIES TO REIMT^
We buy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., near 16th.

San Jose Race Trad

TROTTING TRACK PICNIC OEOfNDS EDNNINfl TEACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAt*K.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. P. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting tbe same in sul'ahle condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions,

The attention ot horsemen is called to the tact that
both the trot IngHn-i running tracks will be kept in

first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The Han JoBe Race Track must
soon become a popular resort tor horsemen, if good
treatment, moderatecharifesand first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

V. F. BUNCH, Aerlcultoral Park San Jone.

BSORBINE
REMOVES

Puffs,
etc., without
laying the

Tnmnro norse UP or
I UIIIUI ©j removing the
TIiah hair,strength-
I IIUI "

ens strained.

OUgn-Pin donsTrestores
the circula-
tion, allays all
inflammation.
Cures tumors,
hernia, weep-
ing sinew, &c,

uman family. Price, $2.00 per bottle.
lars with testimonials free. Manufac-
by W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
4 Amherst SU, Springfield, Mass,

Capped
g& Hock,

i^j,,. Swellings,

For Sale at a Bargain

30 lb. TABER Speed Sulky.

50 lb. Old-Styie TOOMEY
Bike.

50 lb. Old-Style McCAFFRY
Bike.

1 FRAZIER Speed Cart.

1 Medium Heavy Breaking
Cart.

Extra Set High Wheels to the
50 lb. Sulkies.

Apply to _

OVEHIIIII.SEH BROS.,
M&Fin County Packing and Provision Co.,

1529 Lagnna Street, S. F

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLOB RACES

WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

FEB. 7th to 19th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY, TUE3DAY. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More .Races Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Fr-incisco at 12 m. ana
12-.30, 1, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m„ connecting with
trainB stopping at the entrance of tbe track. Buy
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 and

4:45 p. m. and immediately after the last race.
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

SCOTT & MAGNER
Successors to

Scott cfc McOord
Hay and Grain.

OFFICE, 615 SIXTH STREET

MAIN WAEEFTOUSE I STOBASE WAP.EHOtTBBV
SIS and 611 Sixth St., 449 and 4S1 Berry 84

Wear Brannan. 1 439 and 461 Cnanna*

BBAVcaEa—Oafeland and Ineleaicle.'Baae Tractra.

1880 FREE SERVICE 1897
From OCEAN TO OCEAN. Employers obtalb

Reliable Male and Female Help for tbe CountiDg-
room, Store, Shop, Hotel or factory, PUEE OF
ANY EXPENhE, Publicity or Annoyance. Refer-
ences Systematically Investigated. PLEASE EX-
TEND A TRIAL ORDER. CLERKS' X-
CHAMiK, 313 Bush goret and 1023 Mar.
bet Street, San Francisco, Cal. BRANCH.
OFFICES: New York, Ch cago, St. Louis etc
PACIFIC COAST OFFICES : Portland, Seattle
Tacoma, Spokane, Los Angeles and Oakland. Tel.
Main 5834.

Harry E. Corbett & Co.

Commission Brokers and Pool-Sellers

Pools Sold oo All Sporting Events.

30 ELLIS STREET, San Francisco, Cal.

Place Vour Bets With

GEO. ROSE,
BOOKMAKER AND POOLSELLER
Booking for ILe season of 1897-98 at INGLE8IDE

and OAKLAND RACE TRACKS.

Tel. Hyde 2971. Tel. Hyde 2971

DR. S. W. O'ROURKE,
(Member ot Royal College Veterinary Surgeons

London)

—VLTERINARY SURGEON—
Hospital, 1507 California Street.

Veterinary Sureeon for Board an Cranpicpn
oi Health City and County of *» rrttllLliUO.

WEN
MakesEngravings

irOheCUL BUILDING
|

'

j TEL.MA1N5589. ^

Miss Viola Martin
JOB TYPEWRITING

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
REASONABLE PKICES

lit 1-2 Ellis Street - Rooms 3 and 4

Miss Suzanne
(FBOM PAEIS)

YOUNG MANICURE
140 Eddy Street - San Francisco

A. O. LINDSTEOM

BATHS
Telephone Main 5178

SUTTER STREET
HAMMAM

AL. JOHNSON.

BATHS
TURKISH RUSSIAN, ELECTRIC, MEDICATED-

415 SUTTER ST.
(Bet. Stockton and Powell.)

•pen Day and Sight for GENTLEMEN. LADIES, from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M
LAMOTHE Chiropodist

ADVERTISING
Placed in a live journal, one of established authority

and influence, large circulation, tbe prestige of fifteen

years' devotion to the interests of its subscribers and

patrons, is bound to pay. Such is the medium offered

to the trade and fanciers by the

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
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ZOMBRO, 2:11 JTHE GREATEST TROTTER IN AMERICA 5

Has trotted 40 hea is i- \ ltiu-]icr old e

than 2:27 i-2, 31 In 2:20 or better, and t2

in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races oat of 17

starts as a three-year-old, and a total of

$5,400 in his three<year-old form.

ZOMBRO. 2:11 (Registered No. 28,029), brown stallion,

foaled in 1892, stands 16 hands high and weighs 1,200

pounds and is one of the most perfect formed horses in

America. His career on the turf in 1895 stamps him as

one ot the greatest three-year-olds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:11%, son ot Alcy-

one, by George Wilkes.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning,

son of Almont 33, dam by Mambrino Pilot 29.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, second dam May Berry, by Kentucky
Clay 191, whose dam is also the dam of Mambrino Patchen
and Lady Thome, 2:1S}£.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, third dam by Edwin Forest 49.

Whisper, the dam of Zombro, was bred and raised by
Gen. W. T. Withers, ot Lexington, Ky.. and is a handsome
brown mare, 16 hands high, weighing 1,150 pounds.

She has never been beaten in the show ring, always carry-

ing off first prize.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, won the first prize over all three-year-old

stallions at the Horse Show in San Francisco in 1895.

This grand stallion will make the SEASON of 1898 at

SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRUARY 1st to

JULY 1st, 1898. Terms, SSOcaehat the time of service,

-with usual return privileges.

GEO. T. BECKERS.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BLEW JHRSKYS-The best A. J. CO
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francl"*co. Animals for sale.

Sky Pointer
Allowed to be the bandsomest son BROWN BaL

haB ever sired; dam SWEEPSTAKES, the greatel

broodmare in the world. Full brother to STAR

POINTER, 1:59K- Will staDd this coming season

at the stable of L. J. H. Hastings, owner, near race

track gate, Los Angeles. Terms S50. A A,

Cleveland, Manager. Address, 82 7 Fjgueros

Street, Los Angeles.

To Lease.
Several promising thor ^ogbbreds, two and three

year-olds, to responsitle erson. For further par

ticulars, address "t. C. F,** this office.

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
RECORD, 2:05 1-4.

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record.. 2:05*4 I Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2:05%
Fastest Four-year -old Record _ 2:05^ Fastest Third Heat .. 2#5^
Fastest Heat in a Race..... 2*5^ | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09*4, 2:08^, 2;081
fe, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was sired by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30% (dam o Electrina, 2:20
Jirectina, 2:\.6\). by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse's St. Lawrence. 2:32>i (over a quar:
ter-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third dam Quien Sabe, by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmont-
fourth dam, Polly, by Duroe.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Alitor Baicko, Don, Alameda Coolly, Cal.

(G miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Haywards.)

Terms—$100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASOS COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For further particulars, address. THOS. H. GREEN. Dublin,
rostoffice, "Dorjghertjs." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2109 1-4

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

TORSO
Will Make the SEASON of 1898 at the Parkview Stock Farm I

(Half Mile East of Sacsamento.)

Chestnut horee, foaled 1886. Bred by Hon. W. L. Scott, Algeria Stud, Pa.

Algerine ..

f Abd-el-Kader..
I<
L NiDa

.

Lord Lyon-

Imp. Santa Lucia...

SIRE OF -

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:11 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Gal.

SERVICE FEE, $40.
Addre£6 , WM MURRAYj Pleasanton, Cal.

SIRE OF FIVE BETTER THAN 2:15

McKINNEY, 2:11 1-4
WILL MAKE THE 8EASOX OF 1S98. COMMENCING FEBRUARY 15tb AT

Randlett's Stable, nr. Entrance Oakland Race Track.

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or. 890 EACH FOR MURE THAN O.VB.)

C. 1. DURFEE, P. 0. Box 253, Oakland, Gal.

j
Imp. Australian

j
£« Australian

" "
( Rescue i

Bertnune
I Alice Carnea.1

(Boston (Timoleon
I>##1

3 I Sister to Tuckaboe
( Imp. Frolicsome Fanny ! t*

, ' teI
7 „ .. v.J

/ Sister to Cattenck

( Stociwell ...» ! Pe l*8™ 11

> / Pocahonla
( Paradigm ! E*,™80,?

»

a
i Ellen Home

1 ( Honiton I
stockwell

I. Lady Margarette ? J"?* .

< R*"*" iss?°
Torso sired the following winners : Torsina, Joe Roger. Torello, True Love II., Tortosa, Una Que Amo,

Torsion. TorsoleDe. Myrtle H.,Tortenson, Sister Ella, solution. Hearso, Torsida, Sculptor. Torcndance,
The Shrew, Vans, Odds On, Cosina, Caricia, Restless, Our Johnny, Sweet Liberty, Tesa, Finanza (dead)
and Merry Lass (dead).

During his two years of turf career, Torso won nearly S45.000. His fall sister. Aurelia. was one of ibe

best mares of her oay, winuiog 820,385, and her first foal was last season's capital two-vear-old performer.
Aurelian. Their dam, imp. Santa Lucia, also threw the winners. Tasso and Aureole. She is a daughter
of the triple event winner. Lord Lyon, and through him obtaiue the potent blood of Paradigm, who pro-

duced Achievement, and two of wuose granddaughters are toe dams of Ladas and Glare, two of the beN
two-year-olds in England in 1893.

Algerine, the sire of Torso, was a superior race horse, winner of the Belmont Stakes, etc.. and ts by
Abd-el Kader. out of Nina, by Boston. Abd-el-Kader (a full brother to the good four-miler. Abd-el-Koree<,
although bsdlv hipped, was a fine race horee at all distances. He won a dash of four miles at Saratoga
in 1S69, in 7:31%. a very creditable performance. Nina, the dam of Algerine, was one of the best nut
mares of her day. She was a winner at all distances, from one to four-mile heats, in good time, and pro-

duced Planet, one of the best horses in the countrv at all distances, and a successful sire, also Echeqaer
Ninette, Ecliptic, etc.

Torso was a brilliant two-year-old. He won the first of the Double Events from a field of nine and
also the second Double Event with a five-pound penalty, makine his weight 123 pounds. In the Surf
Stake- he beat Cayuga, St. James and four others, and in the Flatbush he defeated Reclare, Onawar,
Burlington and three others.

At three vears of age he won the Lorillard Stakes, \H2 miles in 2:36^, from Tournament Banquet
Badisha, Devotee. St. John,Burlington and Protection, a high-class field : was second to Burlington for U*
Brooklyn Derby, in front of Tournament, Padisba, Lieimony, Kenwood and four others; was second for

he Equinoctial Stakes to Reclare, beating Toumamtnt and others, and carrying nine pounds more t
he winner, and was third for the Omnibus Stakes, lV? miles, carrying a penalty of five pounds.

Terms $50 the Season.
SEASOX CLOSES JUNE 1 , 1898. All bills payable Dot later than that date. Good paitaraf

at idS per month.

Address all letters to

JOHN F. CAVANAUGH,
602 I STREET, SACRAMENTO

BOYD'S LIGHT TREAD

TURF SPRING

This spring is the only device that has ever been
invented that will prevent horses from going lame
from coming in contact with hara tracks. This
spring will not only break the concussion, but it

will prevent bowed tendons, corns, quarter cracks

and contraction. It will also help a tired horse to

finish strong at the wire. The spriDgs can be pat on
a 4-oz. to a 24-oz. shoe, and are so simple that any
country horse sheer can put them on. Full direc-

tions Riven with each set These springs are guar-
anteed to take off 450 pounds' concussion, and will

save yon from 850 to $75 per year for leg wash Mr.
Boyd is known by ail kiiights of the Bulky from the
east to the west" as an artist at his profession. Apply

W. H. BOYD, Salt take City, Utah.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Comer Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P.GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOH

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAM

RATES
American Flan 82 to i*2. SO per Do*
Bnropean Plan TSr to 81.50 per DtT

IRISH SETTERS.

at Stud—The best bred Irish Setters In Amerlo*.

FiXGLAS JR., 31,189.
BARRVMORB, 34,802.

If von want an Irish Setter that will hunt, »H
or address

fiLBXMORE KEXffBL8.
2011 Linden St., Oakland,
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Now is Your « Opportunity

©Jji? greefre* mxb gjnretsmmu ill

A Standard Machineat Cos

PRIEST'S NO. 1 SW ISli ,\l U'HI VI .

Patent Appled For
rice Complete With the Set, PRIEST'S Celebrated Cut-

ters, 814.00.

All all STEEL tempered FLEXIBLE SHAFT, riveted joints.
A PRIhST'S Standard No. 1.% Handle.

Ad KXTKA setol CUTTEKS With Hvery MachineWE MAKE
T
o

H
DL?NLY H,GH "GRADE BALL-BEARING MACHINE. pr.bsts no. . standard

PRIEST S No. 10, $40; PRIEST'S No. 3, $35; 3 to 1 Geared Machine, No. 15, $20. Paten. Applied For.

»;'&«%',£ bU'" -•">u0°rrMt ™°<*P'es. Adjustable Internal and Pinion near,. Price Complete With the Set PRIEST'S 'celebrated (M
Sendto?cirau1S

Lead '°e Saddlery and Hardware House in the Country. ten, 816. 50.

AMERICAN SHEARER MANUFACTURING CO., NASHUA, N. H., U. S. A.

SAN FRANCISCO HEADQUARTERS-BAKER A. HAMILTON

TAKES FOR MCHLANO MIC
THE DETROIT DERBV. 82.000.-A sweepstake for three-year-olds I foals of 18951 810 entrance to
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rear-0,d •"" °f S6°°^™"^A?.?.™ r£2 S !Sf".r an?

^"^c^mTn^tL^nomina'tfo'n'^S'a^m;? ''.^4 8?"Ins ™'eepstakes for three-year-oldsand upward.
« to lis "r™ to, ™!^ ?J no ,n XL d^tional " *?>« The value of stakes to be 51.000. of which
K> to fliat. J200 to second and 5100 to third. Those entered for 82,500 to carry weight tor age. Allowances : 2

lbs for each 5250 to »1,500, 1 lb allowed for each $100 less to 51,000, then 2 lbs allowed for each tinn i„. . *-«„Starters to be named with the selling price the day preceding the race" Seven rurTones.
$ eSS to $1™

THE Hl.VVKR .TiSli, 81,300. -For two-year-olds.

8200 to second and 8100 to third
of three or more of any value
. have not won two races, 8 los.

Winners ot two sweepstakes of any value, or ooe of 81,500, lo'carry 5 IbVeitri'-'nf'threeTr m™ „%"'" lo tm"
7 lbs extra. Those not having won a sweepstake allowed 5 lbs and If «och LSI „„. .

c of any valu
Maidens, it never placed in a sweepstake, allowed 12 lbs Sra Five fnrfonas'

""""" " '"'

THE BiKLAVI) STAKE. 81
additional to start. The value ot
third. Winners of a sweepstake of Si.uuu t -.

i .v ; i:,h
;

>
( .i i,v , « .i .. . i,, , , .

..-•,..
a race of 5500 allowed 5 lbs, of two races of any value 7 lbs; maidens Seaten two or mire times' 12 ,h".

W
'S?

6r
.
8 of

to be named through entry boi the day preceding the race. Five fuVlones.
mes, 12 lbs. starters

tl.OOD.-For two-vear-old Allies. 55 to accompany the nomination «jo

f J,"nnr"
"ke t0 b

.?,»
l .°0J

' »• "bleb 5700 to the first. J200 to second ano siSft!f 51 000 to carry 3 lbs e- tra: of two of any value 5 lbs extra: nnn.wi™I„ l".

Highland Park Club Lessees Stakes—For Fort Erie, June 25 to July 12
I. THK CANADIAN DERBY, 82,800. -For three-year-olds (foals of was, gio entrance to accom-

antlXu.
1
."
8 eXtra

'
Jkcceptancea t0 °e made «"»«» «»"y °°x the day preceding the race. One mile and

atioT"mSmJAR
.
A 8

,
TAK1 8 ' .°00-For two-year-old colts and gelding,ation, 510 additional to start. The value of the stake to be 51,000, of which sZiaJ^S

,. I.S. ^ZeeVs:.^l "L™!™ 1™ * c"-7 5 lbs extra* 'Those not havlids, and 11 such have not won iwo races ofany value, 8 lbs; maidens 10 lbs

£5 to accompany the nomln
to aeco> d and 8108 to third.

ot having woo a sweepstake allowed 6
" Five fai-lones.THE 'IIKWKTOUV «TAKK. »l,00O-F r fillies two years old. *5 maccomoanv

s srak-P m ho SI nfln ,,f whlrh *7(lft m flro?Vonn ^
P 5" "jC " ,uj

WMnfani™""".^ L
'eCOnd f^ ^"HO third.

$10 additional" to start: ThV valu^ ofIhV sTake"" he $7o'ooV:.TV^^^

tionli^sta'^^^rry g^^^iTeS %?££$&> l^l^^y^fi^V^ 7™*™' •* ^i-
any value 15 lbs extra. Thoae beaten ia^w;i! l̂̂ SA

V^Sfr^^iSSSS^i !&?'FI« fSKSlL?
*

Highland Park Club Lessees Stakes—For Windsor, August 2 to 18.

7^J^!i^?}^T}9^JJA^?^.li9992rS^ three-year-olds. |5 to accompany the nomination,
'""

'o second and $100 to third.
carry 12 lbs extra; of two

owed 5 lbs; maidens 10 lbs. One mile

THK <;vnhul.atiun HTAKK8. * 1 .OOO.-For three-year-olds. S5 to acre
| additional to start. The value of the stake to be $1,000, of which $700 to first -"iki i,>l»rryU01bs. Winners of one three-year-old sweepstakes of the value of$l'2o"o toe
« ny value 15 lbs extra; ihose not having run second in a sweepstake al owed 5 lbs- ma quarter.

,THB MERCHANTS STAKE. 81,OOO.-For two vear-old colts and geldines. $5 to accomnanvO^nnation $40 additional to start- The value of the slake to be $1,000, of which ?700 to firet SooToTecond
1 to third. To carry 115 lbs. Winners oi two sweepstakes to carry 5 lbs extra- of"three H

the
and

extra. Non-

ffE'VKS,;.'8 tha
'
haTe n°' W0° """ ra°eS (Se"ine PUrSe race3 eiceP ted J a"°™«> "»• Maidens

to sSrl%ne^a^ of^LVto'b^JIcS^K!^^
£ ^l^'atd
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;
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8
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:

n -W"mer8
°' '"" "^ °' '" Va 'Ue »&%^£££™i£a
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To carry 110 lbs. Winners of two sweepstakes for Allies, or one tor colts and Vile" to S?v ir/ita »J!°
to thlr''-
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e
rnr°lon«™.

€ePSUl 6 a"°Wed
'

'b8
'^ " SUC""^ "M W0D lW0 races (
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"'"^ V»™'«™ «"pted, ^J"

Highland Park Club Lessees Stakes—For Montreal-July 14 to 30.
.THE WINDSOR HOTEL STAKE, Igl.OOO. -Selling sweepstake for three-year-olds and upward

I. ) accompany the nomination, 5-15 additional to start. Tne value of the ntake tcIbe iiooo of . oh avan
'

ft . 5200 to second and J100 to third. Those entered for 53 000 to carry weight for ace 3 i ? khowen fr?'fJS
ft 'hTrace

S
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n
|e."

JS ""^ *"" '^ '°^ S 'arterS
'° be o^edfwith'se^nl X""??^'?'™^

.
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?- ^SiVr
AI 5* 8TAHK .

8l.OOO.-For three-year-old^ and upward. 55 tn accompany the nomlnal lists additional to start. 1 he value ofthestake to be 51.000. of which 5700 tc fl?s Sooto seoonrt and™ Jto ird. Three-year-olds tocarry 100 lbs; four-year-olds and upward, 110 lbs winners n 1898 r5
?a "wMnstiS

°1 e
,

T
n
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,

1

i
,80f

,

S6W t»0arrj
;

5 lhs exlra; of lwo s"ch or one "f «h e value of 51,500 or Ave races of any vafne'to4 ' 10 lbs extra. Non-winners of three purse races allowed 5 lbs: maidens 10 lbs. One mile and an e|glH|,°

. TH
,? fS"158 ?^ AXD STREAM STAKE 81,0OO.-For two-year olds, ^itoaccomnan, 1ation; 5to addl.ional to start. The value ofthestake to be 51,000, of which 5700 to Hrst. 5200"ioTeeonS i'An 2»t"third.

k
W'

k
uners of ,wo sweepstakes of 3600 value or one of »1,500 to carry 3 lbs evlrl Non.™?5n . ITraces that have not won a sweepstake allowed 5 lbs; of two races, 8 Ids. Five r,.rinn« winners of loFive furlong*.

^H
THE
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-.
"'AWREiVriE STAKE. «1.OOO.-For two-year-olds. Soto accompany the n„m,„ „additional to start. The value of the slake to be 31.000, of which 5700 to tlrst. (200 to sewnd and S£°,Uo?J W5To carry IO, lbs. Winners of one sweepstake to carry 5 lbs eit'a; of two sweepstakes?10 lb, ev?I

lo
,
th 'rd.

nTa1K
k
i?ite??r-T,VS„^

0n-wl^era "f a sweepstake that have not w?n thfe'e' ra'^alktwea' slbst

ENTRIES TO ALL THE ABOVE STAKES TO CLOSE FEBRUARY 21st.

dress entries to WALTER O. PARMER, SECRETARY. 215 HAMMOND Bldg., Detro.t. MlCH.
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THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING STALLION 3 p£ E D SUSTAINING ELIXIR.

MONTEREY, 2:13 3-4,
WII.Ii MAKE THE SEASON OF 1S9S AT ALAMEDA

(Cor. Arbor St. and Eagle Ave., end of Speed Track.)

f Sidney, 2:19%
Sire of

20 in 2:20 and better and 10

In 2:15 and better. Bis
sons and daughters also

breed on.

Santa Glaus, 2:15

Sire of

Claus Forrester 2:11*4

Win. Penn 2:07}£
and 15 others.

Hattie „-

Dam of
Monterey 2:13%
Montana 2:1614

three-year-old record 2:30

winner of the Occident
Stake in 7 heats.

fStratbmore 402
Sire of

-i
Elenor 2:11

and 75 others in the 2:30 list.

I Lady Thorn Jr.

Dam of
Navidad 2 :22Vj

f Volunteer 55
1 Sire of
< St. Julian 2:11^

|
and 24 others.

(.Lady Merrit, by Edw. Everett

f Belmont 64

1 { .Maud S..
::
....™

e
..°.

f
.., 2:08K

THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, preventsand instantly cures
Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seveu world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, SI. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUOHE3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY

I, Sweetness, 2:21

Dam of
Sidney 2:1^

("Com. __
Sire of

Meteor 2:1716

Cora Bell 2:23
Dam of

Iago 2:11

and six others.
Barona

Dam of
Hattie

Dam of
Monterey 2:13%
Montana 2:16^

L Miss Gratz (by Commodore)

f Woodford Mambrino, 2:21
Sire of

Abbottsford 2:£IJ^
and 13 others.
Alexander's Norman 25

1 A
)

LByj

If Monterey begets colts like himself he will prove to be the poor horse-breeder's friend, for it will
cost but little to get them to a race. Monterey had only four and a half months' training prior to start-

ing in his first race, which he won in 2 :21, and won his last race in 2 :13%, all training and racing inside
of five months.

He was injured last season in shoeing. The day before he went an easy mile in 2:11^ in the presence
of three thousand people. He seemB all right, and I predict Monterey will soon hold the harness record.
If he getB the record I expect, his colts will be very valuable.

MONTEREY has a bold and square way of goiDg, such as is now in demand for road horses. He is

thoroughly game; in fact, I never drove a gamer horse; is level-headed; legs as clean as a yearling's, and
has the strongest foot lever saw on ahorse. He is a chestnut, 15.3 in height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.
Come and see him.

TERMS, $50, With Usual Return Privileges.

SEASON CLOSES JUNE 1, 1898. All bills payable not later than that date. Address all letters t

P. J WILLIAMS. Alameda Cal.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2:25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2:20, $100 the- Season
(SIRE OF CASIPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San
Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2123
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application- Address,

0AKW03D PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Ca\

Can behadofthe following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.
CM. Moseman&Bro.,128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fen ton & Co.. Chicago, III.; Tuttle & Clark .

Detroit, Mich.: J. Newton, Van Ness Co., 120 Chambers St., New York; Wm. Stack. Rochester, N. Y. S
Ellis &Son, Cincinnati, O,; Dr. J. V. Newton, 4i5 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.: Becker & W icfcser. 9 Court t

Buffalo, N. Y. ; J . J. Foster, 511 Main =t., Kansas City, Mo. ; M. Gallagher. 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa

HO! FOR THE LAND OF GOLD!

Alaska Electric Exploration and MiningCo.

OF" S^A-KT FRANOISOO.

Capital Stock $1,000,000!
(Organized Under the Laws of California.)

Here's a Chance for You!

DICTITIV/IDCD INFLUENZA, PINK EYE, EPIZOOTIC ANDIO I tlVI~Cr»« CATARRHAL FEVER speedily and permanently
cured, and olberB in the same stable, no matter how exposed, kept from having them by

using "

SPHON'S DISTEMPER and COUGH CURE
Also marvelous in cases of Pharyngitis, Laryngitis, Catarrh, Chronic Coughs, Colds, etc
3 to 6 doBeB often cure DISTEMPER, and 1 bottle guaranteed. Cures by cltaDsingihe
blood. Absolutely Bafe for colts, mares in foal, stallions in service, and for the training and racing
stables is the biggest saver of time, trouble and money. Used bv over 100 stock farms in the
United StateB and sixty five per cent, of livery, sale and shipping stables and thousands of farmers and
breeders. Try it for horses "out of form" or with poor appetites. Not a powder Price, 50 cents a
bottle; S5 a dozen. Manufactured by

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.

We want a few good men to join ua in the BEST planned enterprise yet organi Bed fo
Alaska and Klondike gold 6elds. To these we offer very fayorable terms.

Business is dull and money is Bcarce, so go with us to the land of gold, make your fortomi
and return to California and enjoy your wealth.

A limited amount of stock for sale at "ground Door" rates. It is pronounced the most
liberal offering yet made, and will bear the most thorough investigation. For further par-
ticulars call at office or write.

ROOM J, 3d FLOOR, MILLS BUILDING.

Sold by J. A. MCKERRON, San Frani-isco, and

MOOREHEAD &. SON ,
Santa Clara.

Goshen, Indiana.

For Sale.

Tie Finest Horse or Dairy Mel near San Francisco.

The Moreland farm at Milpiiae, Santa Clara County, containing 258 acres. Formerly
owned by the late D. J. Murphy. Has been taken under mortgage, and we are now in a po-
sition to sell same at the extremely low price of $20,750.

The land is all in the yalley. Abundance of grass, cloyer and alfilleria. Scattering
Bhade trees in pastures. Four large Bowing wells. Farm is fenced and cross fenced. Hal
a dozen paddocks of tiye acres. Large barn and sheds. Stallion box stalls. String of boi
alalia for horses. The improvements are substantially built. A regular three-quarter mile
race track, pronounced by horsemen to bo one of the best.

Only half a mile to railroad Btation. First-class blacksmith and horseshoeing shop
stores, postoffice, etc. Seven miles from San Jose.

The farm was occupied by Mr. Murphy until his death as a trotting horse ranch. For
the past three years it has been rented for a cash rental of $1,300 per annum to a dairyman
THIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY SELDOM OFFERED.

JAMES A. CLAYTON S CO., Agents, San Jose, Cal.

HORSEMEN!
SHOULD

Always I atronizs the One Who Gives The Bes

Value for The Mmuy

ESPECIALLY WHEN IN NEED OT

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-ANDI

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether you^arejto campaign your horses on the circuit or not, you will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all sou order, either in person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERROIM.
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van ;Neso Co., 120 Chambers
and £0 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTTOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antiocn. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to trie farm by competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance 1 SPECIAL CAKE taken of HOUSES.
CLIMATE mild winter and rammer. | SEPARATE AIFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST ol PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOR RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD OWN EH.
125-127-129 Davis Street - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT. MANAGER, antioch, Cal,
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THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

DIRECTUM!

The Trotting King I A Sketch of What He Has

Accomplished.

It is the good fortune of the horse-breeding interests of the

Pacific Coast to have Directum, the trotting king of all
stallions and the racing king of all harness horses, back
at his old home again for the season of 1S98. For five years

this black whirlwind of the track has worn the stallion

crown; won it as a four-year-old. As a rtice horse he was
unapproached and unapproachable. All horsemen will re-

member his great race as a three-year old at Nashville in

the presence of 15,000 in 1892. Kentucky Union, the great

daughter ot Aberdeen and the "pride of Kentucky," had
I been unbeatable through the whole season, and the people
who swear by "old Kaintuck and

i my kin folks" never dreamed that

I
she could have been beaten by any

', three-year old that wore iron.

Directum had just rounded into

form when the word "Go!" was
given,the " black rascal," as Salis-

bury called him, shot to the front

1 from the outside and went with

;
Kentucky's favorite to the quarter

: pole in 32} seconds, a terrific clip

from the extreme outside to the

half they went lapped in 1:04$.

Around the upper turn the speedy

I mare clung to him, bat fast as she

[ was, and with all the gameness

t
inherited from that great mare, old

I; Widow Machree, the dam of Aber-

deen,{she had found a speedier and
I gamier antagonist in the "black

rascal," and at the head of the

stretch she made a heart-broken

break and gave it up.

After the first heat Directum had
B it all his own way, as all the other

I youngsters were simply killed In
lithe third heat he was sent along

f alone and he finished in the Lhen

lanequaled race time for tbree-vear-

I )lds uf 2:11}. This was the greatest

r:hree-year-old race ever won up to

I hat time and placed Directum at

[ be head of all trotting three-year-

>lds, without a competitor. It

( proved that he had more speed
tod more gameness than any horse

| aver foaled.

I. In his four-year old form Direc-
I urn trotted in the all aged classes

li hrough the grand circuit without
Ineeting one that could extend him
through a full mile. This was
{nade apparent at Old Fleetwood
t vhen in the free-for-all he met
md beat to a stand still the Uet
>fthe trotters one after another in

iich heat. It had been arranged that a fresh hoise should
*ate him a heat and carry him as fast as possible and there-

i >y it was hoped to kill him off. He was carried to the bait

town the hill at a killing rate, close up to a two minute gait,

>ut when it came to the hill in the third quarter the
ittle fellow broke all their hearts and made them stop.

' )oble, who was in the combine watching the effort to kill

iff the "black rascal," timed him up the hill. After he bad
iieen carried to the half in 1:00', and when he made that

\
:illiog quarter in 32 seconds he said "he is unbeatable by

I
Jod !" and so he was. At Lexington, Ky., that year in the
ree for-all he came to the post tuned up for only one fast

aile. He won the first heat, but in the second Pixley oeat
im, and owing to his want of condition it looked as if the
black rascal" was gone and his friends, especially those
om California,rushed to the books and pool boxes to hedge,
od hedge they did, but they did not know the wonderful
jcuperative powers and the indomitable will and courage of

'irectum, for he came out and trotted that great race mare
t a stand still in the next two2heats.

This was Directum's year. It was at the end of the sea-

son that he was matched against the cream of the pacing

brigade and beat them away off. At the end of his four-

year old season Directum could have beaten any horse at

any gait that wore harness. He had more speed than any

Qf them and could carry that extreme speed farther than all

of them. George Starr,that incomparable trainer and fitter,

trained and drove him in some of his races knew, and he
him well. Speaking to Starr about Directum's ability to

carry his brushes so far, Starr said: "I don't know about how
far he can carry his brush, I don't know as I ever saw him
brush, for when he was going at a two-minute gait if I called

upon him he could go right away still faster!" Alix has the

fastest heat record to her credit but Pamlico trotted her to

death in two heats at Buffalo and only the kindness of the

judges in putting the time forward an hour saved her. Di-

rectum, in condition, could trot over the top of Pamlico, and

DIRECTUM, 2:05 1-4.

THE CHAMPION TROTTING STALLION OF THE WORLD.

speed him and outstay him. The following is a summary of

the performances of The Blacfc King,
Directum, 2:05}, was foaled in April, 1889, on the Ama

dor Kanche, at Dublin, Alameda county, California. He
is by Director, 2:17, by Dictator, dam Stemwinder, 2:30}, by
Venture, by Belmont; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse's St.

Lawrence, 2:32$; third dam Quieo Sabe, by Belmont; fourth
dam, Polly, by Duroc. His third and fourth dams were
thoroughbred. Venture was a thoroughbred, with a trotting

mark of 2:27. He was bred and owned by John Green,
lately deceased. As a yearling he was broken to harr ess and
handled for fire weeks and then turned out; was taken up
and stabled in the winter, and the following April, 1891, was
sent to Monroe Salisbury to handle. Salisbury, after hav-
ing him two months advised his owner to take him home
and have him castrated and make a buggy or plow horse
out of him, as he was no good and never would make
a trotter. His owner thought different and placed him
in J. M. Alviso's care, who was handling some colts for

Mr. Salisbury, at Pleasanton, California. Alviso worked

with him until the following September and was about
to give him up, when, one day, as he was driving him
on the road, the colt became frightened at a band of sheep

in a field close by, and started, and Alviso says

trotted taster than any horse he ever rode behind. He
took him on the track the next day and gave him a good
drilling, and after that ne continued to improve. When Mr.
Salisbury returned from bis Eastern campaign that fall he
saw Mr. Alviso driving "Greeny," as he was then called,

and asked how he was doing. Alviso replied that he was
the "boss," "the coming horse," "and that he could beat them
all." Salisbury laughed at him and said he wasjokinp.
Alviso told him to get in and drive him around the track
once. After much persuasion he did so. When be got out
of the cart Alviso asked him how he was. "Pretty fair,

pretty fair." He immediately went and saw the owner and
leased him for the following year and immediately put him

in training that winter and spring,
and in July shipped him over'Eaet
with the balance of nis horses; the
balance you know. His owner was
often asked to put a price on him,
but he never would. He always
said he wanted a fast horse and
thought that he now had one. When
he returned to Pleasanton in the fall

of 1893 he waB met at the depot
by a large crowd of people from the
surrounding towns and country; also
delegates from San Francisco and
Oakland, headed by the Livermore
Brass Band, was taken off the cars
to the tune of,"£ee, the Conquering
Hero Comes," and a wreath of
laurels placed around his neck and
was paraded through the streets at

the head of a large precession, as

every one felt proud of "their
horse."

Directum started in eleven races
in 1892, as a three-year-old, win-
ning nine firsts and one third

moneys, and was distanced once, by
twisting a shoe and being pulled up,
at Terra Haute, getting a record of

2:11$, in the third heat of a race

at Nashville. Oct. 18,1892. In 1893,

as a four-year-old, he started in four

races, free-for-allB, won every race,

and got a record of 2:05}, at Nash-
ville, Oct, 18, 18K3. Started against

time five times, getting a mark of

2:06i, at Chicago, Sept. 15, J.893;

also beat Mascot (p), 2:04, a match
race in straight heats, at New York
Nov. 7—best time, 2:08, and beat

Stladin (p), at Philadelphia, Nov.
27—best time,2:10},winning second,
third and fourth heats. As a|four-

vear-old he won all his r«ce°, Iob*

ing but four beats, two to Waller E.
and one to Ssladin. making an
average of 2:09 9-10 for 26 heats'in

races and against time. He started in his first race for the

season at Fleetwood Park, New York, on Aug. 30, 1833
winn'ng a five-heat race in a field of bix—best time, 2:09J, in

the fifth heat. Oo Sept. 2d he won a three-heat race in a

field of five starters—best time, 2:09-V, in third heat, at Fleet-

wood Park, and on Sept. 4th he went against time over
Fleetwood, doing the first half in 1:00}, and the mile in 2:07

making three races of nine heats in six days. In his three

and four year-old form he was in Monroe Salisbury's t-table,

and driven by John Kelly. In 1894 he was placed in Orrin
Hickok's care and made four starts: At Chicago, to beat 2:10,

and went the mile in 2:08}, pulled up; won the stallion purse
of $15,000, at Boston, Sept. 27, beatiog Arion and Nelson;

beat Nelson in straight heats the following week at Kigby,

Maine.
Following is a list of mares bred to Directum at Lexing-

ton, Ky

:

Ethelwyn, 2:33l£, by Barold (413)—by Pilot Jr. (12).

Impetuous. 2:13, by Dictator— F.tnelwyo, by Harold.
Shimmer, bv Dictator—Gossamer, by Prince po (556).

Sainovar,2:2SJ4,by King Rene (1278)—Carrie,2:24>£,by Volunteer (55

)
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Hazel, bv Hambletonian Prince—Xoxie.by Daniel Lambert.

Fancv. bv Favor Wilies—bv Mambrino Patcben. _

Ole Moore, dy Onward (1411)—Nellie Time, bj Mambnno Time.

Cicely, by Mansfield, 2:26 (1350)—by Hambletonian (10).

Mary L., bv Red Wilfces—by Saltan,
Valiev Wiltes, bv Wilkes Boy—by Geo. Wilkes.

Servia, by Alcyone, 2:27 (732)—by Alexander's Abdallab (la).

Sister Red, bv'P.ed Wilkes, dam not given.

Fedora, by :Sewcom, son of Xutwood—by Orpban Boy.
Pearl McGregor, bv Koberr McGregor, dam not given.

Virgie Wilkes, bv Geo. Wilkes—by American Clay.

Twinkle, bv Dictator—bv Geo. Wilkes.

Miss Allen, by Clav—bv Eed Wilkes.
Ina Wilkes, by Red Wilkes—bv Bushwbacker.
Fnga, by Geo. Wilkes—by Clark Chief (89).

Mares bred to Directum at Detroit:

llarie, by Nugget—by Cnyler. .

'

May Day, 2:18££, by Abdullah Mambrino—by Messenger Chief.

Viola, bv Carver, son of Onward—bv Western Feamot.
Bon Bon, bv Bavard, son of Pilot, Jr.—by Edwin Forrest.

Carrie Blackwood, by Blue Bull, dam not given. She is the dam of

Atlantic King. 2:09%: Major Centhire, 2:10; Mary Centime, 2:12;

Carrie Stratbmore, 2:l8}£.

Mary Centbire, 2:12, breeding not given.

Lu Wilkes, bv Coronet (I035j—bv Mambrino Patcben [58).

Jennv West, bv Allie West (225)—by American Clay.

Regale, bv Strathmore (40S)—bv Mambrino Patcben.
Pearl Wilkes, by Bonnie Wilkes, son of Geo. Wilkes—by Beverly's

AbdaUab.
Daisv Cnyler, by Cnyler (1C?)—by Mambrino Champion.
Lulu, by Axrelf—Daisy Cnyler. by Cnyler (100).

Content, by Onward—by Challenger.
Tootsie A.,"by Javan (5157)—by Wm. Reynolds ,2-509).

Adelle, by Brown WiTkes, son of Geo. Wilkes—by Wedgewood.
Celia V., by Hambletonian Wilkes, son of Geo. Wilfees—by Marker

(591). m
Matt, 2:30, by Louis Napoleon, son of Volunteer—by Wasseman

Chief.

The breeding of Directum is as good as his performance.

He is the brightest star in [the Dexter-Dictator constellation

and that is the highest praise, as the Dictator family has

furnished the cream of harness horses. Director was the

"Eacing King of his Time," Phallas and Jay-Eye-See held

the world's record, Nancy Hanks was the "Trotting Queen"
for years. Direct was the harness champion and so was

Directly, and he still holds the world's record. The Dicta-

tors are also campaigners and money-winners and that is

what all breeders are after.

Directum is distinctively a Dictator and he is backed up by

the stoutest blood on his dam's side. Stemwinder, his dam,

was by Venture, a thoroughbred trotter, aod she was a trot-

ter, and in competent hands could have been low io the teens.

She is a great broodmare and threw speed from three differ-

ent sires. The second dam was by a half-bred son of old St-

Lawrence, a sure enough trotter in his time, and his third

dam was by Langford, a four-mile son of Williamson's Bel-

mont. These two crosses of stont old Belmont explain how
Directum made Kentucky Union stop in the third heat of

their race, and how he could kill his fresh opponent on the

hill at Fleetwood. That he will be a great sire is sure.

Such will, resolution and courage will enable him to inspire

his progeny with the same high qualities. It is too early to

speak of what his produce have done. Here in California

only one of his get have been given a show, and that one has

been pronounced by Salisbury as "the best one he ever saw,

and that he would rather own her sire than any other horse

in the world."

Directum has been in the stud in Kentucky one season one
season in Michigan, and daring that time he has been mated
with the best blooded and best producing mares of those sec-

tions. His produce there will be in competent hands and
will show his high quality as a sire of speed and gameness,

and they will advertise his get or give them a reputation

which will make them sought after and valuable. This
holder of nearly all trotting records and certainly the best

trotting race horse ever seen in America, should get the best

mares of the Pacific Coast. He was the undoubted champion
of his time—his produce will as certainly be the champions
of their times. ^

Oakland Races.

Third race, one and one-eighth miles, selling, four-year-

olds and upward, purse $400. Coda (H. Brown, 100) first,

driving by a nose; Heidelberg (Wainwright, 95) second by a

neck: Walter J. (McDonald, 104) third. Pleasanton, Sar-

dou, Widow Jones, Miss Ruth, George Palmer and Fred

Gardner also ran. Time, 1:59.

Fourth race, one and one-pixteenths miles, fre? handicap,

three-year-olds and upward, purse $500. Marplot (J.Woods,

851 first, easily by two lengths; Morellito (Thorpe, 107) sec-

ond by two lengths; Lincoln II (Clawson, 105) third. Myth,

Garland Barr and Thelma finished in the order named.

Time, 1:48.

Fifth race, one and an eighth miles; selling, four-year-olds

and upward, parse $400- Oar Climate (Conley, 109) first,

driving by two and one-half leDgths; Wawona (T.Sloan, 105)

second by three lengths; Mamie Scott (O'Connor, 103) third.

Sly, Hazard, Adam Andrew and Paul Pry finished as named.

Time, 1:56.

Sixth race, six furlongs, three-year-old and upward, purse

$400. Libertine (Conley, 105) first,driving by three-quarters

of a length; May W. (T. Sloan, 104) second by two lengths;

Tea Eose III (Clawson, 99) third, Montgomery, Olive and

Blarney Stone finished in the order named. Peixotto was

left. Time, 1:3 4*.

FBIDAY, FEBRUARY 11.

First race, six farlongs, selIing,four-year-oIds and upward,

parse $300. Sea Spray (Conley, 107) first, easily by two

lengths; McFarlaoe (McNichols, 107) second, by a head;

Blue Bell (E Jones, 105) third. Charles A„ Mahogany,
Stentor, Florimel, Lillian M., Charmion, Pollock, Don Gara
Durward, Diablita and Heritage finished in the order

named. Metaire was left Time 1:15£.

Second race, three and a half furlongs, selling, two-year-

olds, parse $350. Humidity (Thorpe, 106) first, easily by

two and one-half lengths ; Royal Fan (Gray, 93) second, by

three and one-half lengths; Amoltopec (O'Connor, 98)

third. Master Buck, Semicolon, Wrinsles, Ranier, La Can-
disa, Stone ;L. and Toluca finished as named. Time 0:42*.

Third race, six furlongs, three-year-olds, purse $350.

Midian (E. Jones, 110) first, easily by one and one-half

lengths; Yale (Spencer, 103) second, bv one-half length;

Woodford filly (Clayton, 105) third. Socialist, Duke of

York II and Glen Ann also ran. Time, 1:14|.

Fourth race, one and a sixteenth miles, Eelling, three-year-

old and upward, parse $400. Serena (Gray, 91) first, driving

by a neck ; Roche (Clawson, 99) second by one and one-half

lengtht; Highland Ball (Holmes, 87) third. Argentina,

Palomaclta, Mamie G. Alvin E. and Lorena II. finished as

named. Time, 1:48.

Fifth race, six farlongs, selling, four-vear-olds and upward,
purse $400. Refugee (H. Brown, 113) first, easily by two
lengths ; Lucky Star (McNichols, 104) second by a nose

;

Midas (Tuberville, 110) third. Sir Richard, Satyr, Pat
Murphy, Amelia Fonso, Plumeria, Mav R. and Spry Lark
finished in the order named. Time, 1:15,

Sixth race, six furlongs,selling, three-year-olds, purse $350.

Melvin Burnha m (Conley, 105) first, driving by three quar-

ters of a length; Ravalette (Devin, 105) second by one length;

Flandes (E. Jones, 105) third. Little T. G., Lee Kylo,
Iudomenns, Scintillate, Midrica, P. A. Finnegan, Kumrcel,
Contado, Forest Guard and Eppinger finished in the order

named. Time, 1:15|.

WEDNESDAY, FEBBCABY 9.

First race, three furlongs, maiden two year-olds, parse $300.

Clarendo (Clawson, 105) first, easily by two lengths; San
Augustine (C. Sloan. 118) second by a nose; Malay (Thorpe,

108) third. Vioris, Villmar, Prince Will and Ellen Wood
finished as named. Wrinkles pulled up and Complimentary
was left. Time, 0:37f

.

Second race, seven farlongs, selling, three-year-olds, purse
$350. Estro (Spencer, 112) first, easily by foar lengths;
Elidad (Tuberville, 112) second by two and one-half lengths;

Mistleton (Thorpe, 112) third. Rio Frio, Bow and Arrow,
Masculado, Brambella, Socialist, El Moro, Kaiserin, Miss
Alice, Searchlight and Irritator finished io the order named.
Time, 1:32.

Third race, one and a sixteenth mile3, selling, three -year-
olds and upward, purse $400. Palomacita (Thorpe, 105)
first, driving by three-quarters of a length; Roche (Clawson,
110) second by three-quarterB of a leogth; Bey del Tierra
(Gray, 105) ttiird. Serena, Flandes, Don Daniel, Bobolink
and Little Chris also ran. Time, 1:15*.

Fourth race, ooe and one eighth miles, all age3, the
Emeryville Handicap.parse, SI, 250. Buck Massie (Conley,
115) first, easily by one and one-half lengths; Eddie Jones
(Thorpe, 104) second by a nose; L03 Prietos (Gray, 97)
third. Flashlight also ran. Time 1:56*.

Fifth race, one mile, selling, three-year-olds and upward,
purse $400. Morinel (McNichols, 85) first, driving by a
nose; Dr. Bernays (Woods.85) second,by six lengths

; Gonito
(Gray, 93) third. Dolore, The Dipper and Gotobed finished
as named. Outright pulled up and Greenleaf was left

Time 1:43.

Sixth race, six furlongs, three-year-olds and upward.purse
$350. Fortunate (Conley, 104) first ridden out by tbree-
quarters of a length ;

Lost Girl (Clawson, 99) second, by two-
and one-half lengths; Mai or Cook (Spencer, 104) third.
Spry Lark, Highland Ball, I Djn't Know, Charlotte M.,
Diablita

;
Hermoso,Bobbins, Emma D. and February finished

in the order named. Time 1:15.

THUBSDAY, FEBBUABY 10.

First race, seven farlongs, selling, three year-olds and up-
ward, purse $300. La Mascotta (McDonald, 105) first, hand-
ily by one length; Moringa (Davin, 9i) second by two
lengths; Eroica (O'Connor. 30) third. Draught, Agnes
Tobin, Rockefeller, Oaha, Himera, St. Aignon, Mrs. Shade
Sylvester, Santa Catarina, Defiant, La Fontera and Milesio
finished in the order named. Time, 1:30.

Secaod race, three furlongs, two-year-old colts and geldings,
parse $350. Siintly (Clawson, 113) first, easily by one-half
length; Gold Scratch (Thorpe, 113) second by four lengths;
Anchored (Gray, 106) third. Master Buck, Key Hooker^
Magno and Irlandais finished as named. Time, 0:37.

Fifth race, one and a sixteenth mile, selling, three year-

olds and upward, purse $400. Treachery (H. Martin, 104)

first, driving by a nose ; Dr. Bernays (J. Woods, 83) second
by two lengths ; Wawona (Thorpe, 103) third. Mercutio,

Metaire, imp. Devil's Dream, Serena, Adam Andrew and
Pleasanton finished in the order named. Time, 1:47|.

Sixth race, seven farlongs, selling, four-year-olds and up-

ward, purse $400. Roche (Clawson, 110) first, driviog by
one and one-half lengths; Myth (Clayton, 110) second by

one and one-half lengths ; Montallade (Conley, 107) third.

Kamsin, Judge Ssonffer, Xewsgatherer and Lost Girl also

ran. Time, 1:27|.
_

Prodigal, Most Wonderful of Racers.

8ATDBDAY, FEBBUABY 12.

First race, six furlongs.selling, three-year-olds, purse $300.

Morinel (Spencer.105) first, gamely by one-half length; Good
Friend (Conley, 105) second by two lengths; Blarney Stone
(H. Martin, 112) third. Valencienne, Chihuahua, Dr. Ber-
nays, Bow and Arrow, Watomba, Abina, Catawba, Miss Rem-
sen, Royal Prize, Kaiserin and Ideal finished in the order
named. Time, 1:14|.

Second race, three and one-half farlongs, two-year-olds,

purse $350. Saintly (Clawson, 110) first, easily at the end
of two lengths; Buena Ventura (Conley, 107) second by eight

lengths; Foxey (O'Connor, 107) third.| Odd Eyes. Rey
Hooker, Ellen Wood and Magdalenes finished as named.
Time, 0:42.

Third race, six and one-half furlongs, three-year-old fillies,

the Flirtation Stake, value $1,000. Napamax (Thorpe,109)
first, driving by one length; Torsida (Conley, 112) second by
one leagth; St. Calatine (T. Sloan, 107) third. Allie Bell

also ran. Time, 1:21.

Fourth race, one and one-sixteenth miles, all ages, the

Gnnst Stake, value $1,250. Fleur de Lis (T. Sloan, 109)
first, easily by one-half length; Traverser (Clawson, 94) sec-

ond by three and one-half lengths; 'Ostler Joe (Tuberville,

112) third. Libertine also ran. Time, 1:464/

.

Fifth race, two miles, selling, three-year-olds and upward,
purse $500. Judge Denny (Thorpe, 105) first, ridden oat by
three lengths; Marplot (Woods, 83) second by thirty lengths;
Collins (E. Jones, 112) third. Dick Behan also ran. Time,
1:04.

Sixth race, one mile, three-year-olds and upward, purse
$400. Paul Griggs (Dorsey, 101) first, driving by one length;
Lincoln II. (T. Sloan, 101) Becond by one-half length; Los
Prietos (Gray, 90) third. Flashlight, Prince Tyrant,
Draught and Little Chris finished in the order named.
Time, 1:41.

MONDAY, FEBRTJAEY 14.

First race, six farlongs, three-year-olds, purse $300. Hurly
Burly (Thorpe, 103) first, driving by three-quarters of a
length ; Woodford filly (Clayton, 107) second by foar lengths
Yale (Conley, 105) third. Ravalette, The Ace, Glen Ann
and Joe Levy finished in the order named. Eppinger was
left.

Second race, three and a half farlongs, selling, two year-
olds, purse $350. Amoltopec (Conley, 107) first, driving by
two ond one-half lengths; Clarando (Clawson, 107) second,
by a neck; Vioris (Mathews, 109) third. Baena Ventura,
Owyhee, Master Buck, Magno and Loyalie finished in the
order named. Time, 0:42 J.

Third race, six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds, purse
$350. Dr. Marks (H. Martin, 104) first, driving by a nose

;

Abina (E. Jones, 102) second, by two lengths ; Town Topics
(Conley, 105) third. Valencienne, Estro, Al Koran, Bow
and Arrow, Novia, Watomba, El Moro, Lee Kvlo, Magnus
and Brambella finished as named. Time l:14i.
Fourth race, one mile, Free Handicap, three-year-olds and

upward, parse $500. Flashlight (TaberviUe, 105) first, driv
ing by a nose

; Paul Griggs (Dorsey, 105) second by four"
lengths

; Lincoln II. (Thorpe, 104) taird.
' Argentina. High*

land Ball, May W., Imperious and Scarborough also ran
Time, 1:40.

Readers may remember that some time since, when we
were discussing the ages at which horseo have won races,

some one sent me an account of a horse named Prodigal, who
kept on winning for a phenomenal period. Some one else

then wrote to me to declare that my original correspondent

waswrong,and there was a merry little controversy. It would

be waste of time to lepublish the statement and contradic-

tion; but it happened that the Notes on the subject were read

by Commander Cummings of H. M, S. Dreadnought ; when

a midshipman in Australia twenty years ago,the Commander
often rode Prodigal himself; three year3 since he visited the

good old horse's grave, and he has very kindly indeed taken

the trouble to write to Prodigal's late owner, Mr. J. T. C.

Ranken, to ask for information. He is good enough to send

me the reply. Mr. Ranken, who usually finds himself in

paragraphs referring t.i the horse described as " the late,"

denies being dead, and says that most of the leferences to his

horse are as incorrect as the allegation that he himself does

not still exist. Here we have an authentic record, and tbe
subject is of quite sufficient interest to be revived, for it is an

amazing thing that a horse of all work, as Prodigal most un-

doubtedly was—Commander Cumming's own personal testi-

mony comes in here if it be needed—should have been put

into training and should have not only run against, but won
from, well-known thoroughbred horses when he was twenty-

two years of age!

I take this to be a record. Prodigal, for so many years
the property of Mr. J. T. C. Ranken, "a gentleman well
known throughout the length and breath of Central Queens-
land," whose letter is before me as I write, was by an Arab
sire called Beeza; his mother was an Antelope mare,daughter
of the imported boase, Sir John. After the horse came into
the possession of Mr. Ranken he was used for almost every
purpose (except harness), from a lady's hackney to a pack-
horse. At the local unadvertised race meetings in the "back
blocks" of the Mitchell District, Prodigal was a terror, beat-

ing all *orts and conditions of hordes, trained or untrained,
scoring more wins than can be remembered. When old Prod-
igal had reached the ripe age of twenty-two years he was
taken by his owner to Gonlburn, in New South Wales, driv-

ing store bullocks, and in 1872 made his debut as a trained

racer, winning the Tirranna Picnic Cop and Bachelor's Bag
in an easy manner. At Goolburn, soon after, he won the
Maiden Plate, defeating tbe celebrated horse Dagwortb, and
also Clansman. Of Dagworth's merit there can, I believe,

be no doubt Prodigal continued on the tnrf till 1876,
when ne was twenty-six years of age, and wrs pensioned
off. He died at Mr. Ranken's father's place, Lockyere-
leigh, on the 3d of April, 1880, at tbe advanced age of
thirty years. Many good offers were refused for this won-
derful horse, but Mr. Ranken would never part with his

equine friend. Prodigal was never "physicked" during his
training, his owner being rigidly opposed to such treatment,
and to this cause he attributes, in a great measure, the horse's

wonderful stamina at such a time of life. Prodigal was
trained on the principle of plenty of work and plenty of
feed. The following is a list of Prodigal's performances in

New South Wales, starting, as already stated, in 1872, when
he was twenty-two years old : Won Tirranna Cap and Bach-
elor's Bag; won Goulburn Maiden Plate aod County Handi-
cap ; won Autumn Slakes and Forced Handicap at A. J.

C. Autumn Meeting, at Randwick. 1873—Won Tirranna
Cup and Bachelor's Bag; won Goulbarn County Handicap;
won Berrima All-aged Stakes and Town Plate; won Yass
Publican's Parse and J. C. Handicap. 1S74—Won Tir-
ranna Cap. 1875—Won Tirranna Cup and Bachelor's Bag
1876—Beaten at Tirranna and Gonlburn and retired to a
well-earned rest. Thus we have a record of Prodigal, winner
no fewer than sixteen important races after he had passed the
great age of twenty-two years. It only remains to add that
Mr. Ranken continues to cherish the memory of his famous
steed with all the ardor of the true sportsman.—From an
article printed in the Beeddeb asd Spobtsman in 1892.

The Great Four-Mile Race.

The four-mile race announced to take place at Oakland

to-morrow promises to be the most exciting contest of

horseflesh that has ever taken place on the Pacific Coast.

The great four-mile race which took place at the old Ocean

House track in 1873, between Thad Stevens, Trne Blue, Joe
Daniels and Mamie Hall, on which over $2,000,000 changed
hands in this city alone, and which was witnessed by 26,000
people, promises to be equalled both in interest and point of
attendance. That race, as it will be remembered by old
horsemen, was for a purse of $20,000, and was won by Thad
Stevens, the California horse. He-was the first California,

bred horse to achieve an international reputation. In that
contest he met the best long-distance horses in the world.

J (If brute strength instead of intelligence is to be the quali-

fication of police officers, as was evidenced yesterday by the
arrest of one of the best known publishers in the city for

simply standing in front of his own building, we would ad-

vise the commissioners to take advantage* of tbe depressed
condition of the mule market and stock up with that kind
of material. The only objection that might be offered to this

is the present high price of hay, bat this' might be overcome
by feeding them on the "left over" racing editions of the
evening papers. Such stupidity as that displayed in this

case should be rewarded by at least a six months' rest in an
alfalfa field.
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
EDITED AND CONDUCTED SOLELY BY

JOSEPH OAIfiN SIMPSON.

A Solid Objection.—Conversing a few days ago with a

gentleman who, it is safe to say, has had a longer experience

and been more prominent in the racing world for the past

thirty- five years than any other person still actively engaged

in raciDg, he objected strongly to the demand of the jockey

clubs that the jockeys must be named by 10 A. m. of the day

on which they were to ride. That this mandate, he argued,

gave the opportunity to corrupt the jockeys, and if the em-

ployer had even a fair share of confidence in the integrity of

the jockey selected, so long as they were subjected to tempta-

tion there would be uneasiness, and if the riding was at all

suspicious almost a certainty of wrong-doing. If the first

public announcement were delayed until the names appear-

ed on the annunciator these misgivings would be allayed, if

not entirely overcome.

This conversation was not suggested by any allusion to

"down-town pool-rooms," or reference to that or cognate

subjects, Mr. W.— introducing the topic and treating it

entirely from the point of view of an owner. There is still

another argument in favor of extending the time for naming

.ockeys from 11 a. m. to 1 p.M.,that being three hours longer

jo make selections for those who have to employ them on

short ootice. It might be that there are good reasons for

preferring another to the one first chosen,and with additional

time to fix upon a choice a far more satisfactory arrange-

ment the result. Feiv owners who would not prefer the

proposed extension of time, probably not one, as there can-

not be any advantage to them in being forced to name their

;ockeys four hours before the first race of the day is called.

The bookmakers should not object, as there will be ample
time for them to commence operations after the hour men-
tioned, 1 p. M , with sufficient allowance to place the names
on the annunciator.

As the jockey clubs are not benefited and, it may be, pos-

itively injured by the publication of the names of the jockeys

and the "scratches" in San Francisco and Oakland some two
hours before the races commence, and, consequently, that in

telligence conveyed to the pool-roomB, compliance with the

wishes of owners will be advantageous to the clubs.

The change may be distasteful to jockeys who are Dot

averse to being bought, to the papers which publish and the

pool-rooms that thrive from obtaining the information so

cheaply, though with such a preponderance of interests that

will be benefited by the suppression of that intelligence over

the few who gain by its promulgation, the change should be

made.
*

* *

Two Gband Colts.—While the second place was the

best that Traverser and Marplot could obtain in the races on

last Saturday, when all the circumstances are taken into con-

sideration it can safely be said that never before has the per-

formance been equaled by three-year-olds so early in the

season. In six; weeks after they ranked as two-year-olds to

be close up in a mile and a sixteenth race in 1:46£ and two

miles in 3:26£ is a startling feat, and as both races were run

from "eend to eend," with the colts in the lead until the

journey was nearly accomplished, their gameness was estab-

lished as well as their speed.

Tbe man who made famous the words quoted, "Uncle''

John Harper, laid the foundation for both, as on the mater-

nal side both of them trace to matrons of the Nantura stud.

And both of similar breeding, their sire imported Rossington

(by Doncaster from Lily Agnes, dam of Ormonde), the dam
of Marplot, Marjorie, by Longfellow, and the dam of Traver-

ser, Betsy Broeck, by Ten Broeck,second dam Mary Owsley,

by Longfellow. Traverser therefore has two strains of

Nantura, Uncle John's prime favorite,dam of Longfellow and

grandam of Ten Broeck. Plenty of the genuine " old-fash-

ioned, hard bottomed" stock in the "native" strains in the

pedigrees, Lexington, Boston, Wagner, Grey Eagle, Ameri-
can Eclipse, all tried fonr-milers,and when these are coupled

with the very best in the English Stud Book, not at all sur-

prising that the " nick" should be the right one, whatever
the " figures " may say.

Had Judge Denny carried four pounds more than he did,

which would have been the same reduction from the ru'e

weights as Marplot was allotted, still closer the struggle,

perhaps the championship transferred to the youngster.

*
* *

Jockey Clubs vs. Telegraph Co.— The settlement of

the city betting-room question would not be difficult if the

Western Union would exert its power. It may be that the

Jockey Clubs could also put an end to them, notwithstanding

the efforts of the W. U. T. C. to render futnile whatever

might be done in the way of withholding information, though

when trials of that kind have been made there was only a

partial success. And one of the most singular features in

connection with the evil is [the course puisued by the daily

papers. Editorial after editorial exposing and denouncing

those establishments; fervent appeals to those who have the

power to pass ordinances [to adopt enactments of sufficient

stringency to put an end to the nefarious business, and casti-

gating the officers of the law for allowing the dens to flourish.

Mot a word of arraignment of the criminal-in-chief, not aline
of matter, not a sentence of criticism or a word of reproof /or

the company that supplies the information that enables the

keepers of these places to corrupt and debauch the people of

the cities in which the; are permitted to ply their business.

r

Here is one paragraph from an editorial in a morning pape
of last week:

A striking illustration ofthe extent to which the corruption of youth
is permitted in San Francisco by practices in violation of law is to be
seen in the multitude ofdowntown pool-rooms where young men and
boys, and occasionally even young women, are enticed to gamble
away their/earnings, and tempted to steal in order to gamble more. A
city ordinance forbids the running of such places. To maintain one
is to violate even if none but grown men resorted to it. Nevertheless
they are more than tolerated by the community and its officers. Tne
nefarious trade is carried on without any pretense of concealment,
with insolence as well as infamy.

fc The toleration of the "community and its officers" is no
more to be compared to ^the participation of tbe Western
Union in the pursuit than a wild apologist of slavery was to

those who stole the " human chattels," made them endure
all the torments of the "middle passage," aDd sold them into
a bondage that would include generations of their descend-
ants.

For all this it is idle to expect that the daily press will

utter a word of disapproval when the result might be an ad-
vance in the price of telegraphic news, and so the only hope
of relief, the only chance to avert the danger attendant "on
downtown pool-rooms" is from the jockey clubs.

If I am correctly informed the Western Union pays bo

much per day to the clubs, a small sum in proportion to

what it receives from the rooms, and when the clubs refused

to sell them tbe information was stolen. Try it again. Let
our clubs flatly refuse to become partners in downtown pool-

rooms, and then the odium will rest where it properly be-

longs.

It may prove that the pecuniary loss will be overbalanced
by additional revenue, not only from increased attendance
but also a larger sum from legitimate privileges. At all

events ihe refusal to supply information that can be used to

the serious detriment (and it may be to the criminal danger
of all kinds of sport), will bring its reward in the shape ot

strong support where there is only toleration.

Another Objection.—It may appear that when conver-

sations discussiDg certain questions are held that the topic

was introduced by one of the conversatiooalists who had been

giving a good deal of attention to the subject. But in the

report published in the Daily Breeder and Sportsman
on Tuesday last the subject was brought up by the owner

without previous talk on that or cognate questions, and again

some days later another owner brought up the same topic

and that also without preface. And the last person to enter

objections against the practices condemned by Mr. W— is

also of the class that has had a great deal of experience

concerning racing affairs both in this country and England,

and there is another similarity, that being plenty of sound

sense to govern their opinions. The last objector found fault

with the ruling that prevents an owner from changing the

jocsey after his name has been given to the official of the

club, unless he can satisfy the judges that there are the

strongest reasons for suspicion. It is manifestly proper that

after a jockey has been selected, his name made public and

betting been opened so that wagers have been made, a change

should net be permitted, as whichever way the shifting

tended, from good to inferior, or from inferior to good, there

would be some different features. The public, at least that

large portion of race-goers who bet on the contests, must be

awarded the protection of fulfillment of contracts. Tbeir

speculations are partially based on the skill and standing of

the jockey. One horse is supported for the reason that the

jockey billed to ride is the preference of the bettor, and
another is betted against for a contrary opinion. Were the

riders changed at the last moment, when there was no further

opportunity to wager, that would be far from justice. But
when an owner is compelled to Dame a jockey at 10 a. m

,

four hours before the first race of the day is to be run, and
two hours from the time of naming, is aware that the
information has been published and is within the reach of

anyone who has five cents to pay for a paper, there must be

some uneasiness. In that mood he Bees something, trivial

perhaps, scarcely sufficient to impress thejudges or lead him
to believe that they will countenance a change, and he is

forced to abide by a contract he would fain revoke, if even
he had to pay a double fee. Were the time extended 'for

naming the jockey to 1 p. k , as suggested in the previous

note, and then not made public until the betting opened, his

objections would not have so much force, in fact, practically

annulled,as there would be little opportunity to tamper with

jockeys when their names were first made public on the

annunciator.
That owners need protection as well as bookmakers and

bettors is beyond successful contradiction, and anything that

will further their interests (especially when that will also

increase the attendance) is certainly a wise move on the part

of the jockey clubs.

*
* *

N. T. A. Congress.—Well pleased.highly gratified.in fact

delighted over the action of the Congress the National Trot-

ing Association held in New York February 9th. While

nearly all the amendments proposed by the Committee on

Rules, (nearly can be omitted from the hurried examination

made) are satisfactory, my greatest interest Has that section

5 of rule 28—now numbered £7—should not be abrogated,and

therefore, the information that the only change is the word-
ing of the first sentence which makes the meaning plainer.
In the section adopted two years ago the opening sentence
read :

" Every heat in a race must be contested by everv
horse in the race ; an honest endeavor on the part of every
driver to win," and the last clause now reads : "and an honest
endeavor made by every driver to wiD." Section 5 has been
called the " Simpson rule " inasmuch as I presented it and
was instrumental in securing its endorsement by the Com-
mittee on Eules and its adoption by the CongreEs. Section
6 of the same rule haB been replaced by a far better section,
strengthening the preceding section, by making the duty of
the judges much clearer and at the same time recognizing
the principle embodied in Section 5, whereas in the previ-
ous code there was some chance for a conflict of opinion. I
fully realized that at the time of the 1896 Congress, but was
afraid that to ask too much then would jeopardize the
adoption of Section 5.

"Kiders and drivers" is the caption of Rule 28 as it now
stands, and a very important addition it is to the code.
The main feature is licensing drivers and there is an im-

perative mandate embodied that every driver who competes
on the track as a member of the N. T. A. must obtain a
license. This is assuredly a good law, as has been proved by
the jockey clubs, and in New Zealand the trotting association
follows suit.

Hopples are legislated out of races, but not to tike effect

until January 1, 1899. The "distance" was not disturbed, and
it was "write your own ticket" when the question was asked,
what are tbe odds against a thirty-yard distance ?

As stated before the whole work of the late Congress has
been eminently satisfactory and hereafter I will have a good
deal to say about the newly incorporated statutes.

* **
"Inconsistent Running." The racing folk of the "Is-

land Continent," and the "North and South Island," or at

least that division of them that patroniza the trotting side

of the horse world, ose phrases that are queer to us, and,

without much doubt, many of our terms, which may be called

slang of the track, are incomprehensible to them.

If the words used for the side head of this article were not

made the grounds of protests in trotting races the acceptation

would be that it was identical to ''in-and-out running" here,

but if a protest can be sustained when the charge is that

the horse had shown entirely better form in the race pro-

tested than in previous contests, the rules in force on the

other side of the world must be different from those of the N
T. A. or A. T. A.

But it is not in connection with trotting affairs that I bring

h forward for discussion now.

The two-year-old races that have been seen, so far in 1898,

have engendered differences of opinion, and in two cases have
brought people into trouble from the inconsistent running of

the youngsters, and the question comes up are colts of that

age more likely to run out-and-in than older horses. I have

heard one man of much experience in racing affairs claim

that two-year-olds were more consistent performers than

older horses, but, in my opinion, that is not verified by the
records, especially when tbe contestants are as young as they
must be in the January of the year which establishes their

age
However well "schooled" they can only be rated as kin-

dergarten pupils, and while some members of the class are
gifted, "old heads on young shoulders," will march up to the
blackboard with all the confidence of veterans, large majori-

i ties are abashed and cannot demonstrate the simplest therein.

A colt of the last mentioned kind may create a false impression
and get his managers into trouble while innocent of any thins
more than starting him before he was in the least qualifi ed
for the race. For instance, a colt is started in his first race;

he gets off last in a field of ten, runs last all the way, odds
long and as the betting progresses still longer. His second
race is of the same character and the odds fall back from 20
to 50 to 1.

The third race he gets off in tbe lead and wins all tbe way,
the odds shortening from 21 to 8 to 1. When so much is

expected of the judges in the way of securing straight racing
they would seem to be guilty of gross delinquency were they
to overlook that which smacks so strongly of crookedness.
The races were not far apart and it seems the height of in-

consistency to imagine that a few days could make such mar-
velous improvement. And yet there may be plausible rea-

sons for the changes ofform without being of sufficient iveight

to warrant an entire reversal of the verdict. The only foun-
dation on which racing can be sustained is confidence in the
judges, and a well-grounded belief that every effort will be

made by them to protect tbe interests depending. While
contrary to the maxim, "that a man must be held innocent
until he is proved guilty," should there be suspicious circum-
stances the judges are warranted in acting upon them.
"Better that one hundred guilty men escape than one inno-

cent man should suffer," may be good logic when the life of

the innocent is put in jeopardy, but when applied to the turf

the reasoning is faulty.

Better that an innocent man suffer than the whole fabric

be overthrown, which, beyond any question, would be the
result of slack methods of government in the racing world.

[Continued on Page 119].
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= Your stable is not complete without Quinn's

§ Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

= nary horse afflictions. Follow the example

f set by the leading horsemen of the world and
= your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

"Quinn's Ointment
= A. L. Thomas, Supt. Canton Farm, Joliet, III., remarks,

a "I enclose yon amount for six bottles of Qninn'3 Ointment.
= After one year's trial mnst confess it does all yon claim for

5 it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, WindpnffB or Bonones,

Price $1.50.
Sold by all Druggists or sent by
mail.

W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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TURF AND TRACK
THE SULKY.

The Year Book will not ba out until March 10th.

Four mares were booked to Dictatus as soon as he arrived

at Woodland.

Every horse sale in the East shows an improvement over

Ibe prices of last year.

A large shipment of American horses sailed from Beaton

for England on January 20.

"What is the matter with having classes for hobbled

horses?" asks the Mirror and Farmer.

Taos. Keating, Chas. Griffith and Andy McDowell will

go to Denver with their trotters and pacers this year.

Those three good sons of George Wilkes, Jay Bird, Guy
Wilkes and Adrian Wilkes, were foaled the same year, 1878.

Thos. Keating has Owyhee and Klatawah. These two

voung horses were sent him from the Oakwood Park Stock

Farm.

Hon. Jesse D. Care of Salinas has sent his favorite mare

2sina B., by Electioneer, to San Jose, to be bred to Boodle,

2:12§.

At twenty-two years of age Onward and Bed Wilkes each

had 127 performers, Nutwood ninety-two and Electioneer

sixty-two.

Wa. Voiget has a number of grand-looking young

trotters and pacers by his stallion, Wildboy, out of royally-

bred mares.

The daughters of American Star have sis descendants

and the daughters of Pilot, Jr., four, that have sired thirty

and more performers.

Charles B. Dawson has sent his (Carr) Mambrino mare,

the dam of Valentine, 2:30, aB a two-year-old to San Jose, to

be bred again to Boodle.

Col. John Dinue brought fifteen head of choice trotting

mares from the Aptos Stock Farm to be bred to Dexter

Prince at the Palo Alto Stock Farm.

Bt the last mail we received a club of twenty subscribers

from Tokio, Japan. The Breeder add Sportsman is read

by people in all parts of the world.

President Alfred de Cordova of the New York Driv-

ing Club says that New York will have a trotting track

worthy of the Eecond city in the world.

Mr. J.PARROTT.of San Mateo, recently sold a team of bay

carriage horses to Mr. George A.. Pope. They were perfectly

matched. The consideration was $1000.

H. Ddtaed has Algregor, 2:11, and there are few, if any,

pacers on the speed track that can pass him. Algregor

would be a good horse in the dash races this year.

Over one hundred thoroughbred mares will be b*ed to the

trotting stallions at Rancho del Paso this year. From the

produce a number will be selected as carriage horses.

Clark Archer of Stockton is driving a three-year-old

colt by Cherokee Prince (son of Dexter Prince) out of a mare
by Dexter Prince that is the queen of Stockton's pacing
brigade.

Trainer John Kelly will have out this season from the
East View Farm, Baron Crisp, 2:12J ; Annie Allerton, 2:15*
Gayton, 2:18}; Intact, 2:19}; Ed. B. Youog, 2:22, and
Directum Kelly, 2:23}.

There will be good racing at Honolulu, March 17th,
May 1st, and June 11th. There are at least twenty-five
trotters and pacers in training there now. Our Boy 2:12},will

be a hard one to beat there.

Last Monday,the fine big trotting mare Bet Madison, 2:30,

by James Madison, was sent by A. C. Severance of Los An-
geles, in care of ChaB. Durfee, to the Oakwood Park Stock
Farm to be bred to Chas. Derby, 2:20.

The fight the Breeder and Sportsman is making
against the pool roomB, although not supported by the lead-
ing dailies of San Francisco, is being upheld by every news-
paper and prominent horseman in California.

Thomas Holler, Skaneatles, N. Y„ haB bought the stal-

lion, Guy Line, 2:19}, by Guy Wilkes, dam 6y Del Sur, from
J. G. Gallagher, Auburn, and will campaign him down the
line of the Central New York trotting circuit of 189S.

John A. McKerron has received a new line of veterinary
medicines. He has had quite a big demand for these veter-
inary supplies as well as race goeds this winter. He keeps
nothing but the best, while his prices are lower than ever.

Geo. Y. Bollinger, President of the Santa Clara Valley
Agricultural Society, owns the most prominent yearling ever
seen aronnd San Jose. He was eired by Boodle, 2:12^ dam
Hattie P. (dam of Our Boy, 2:12}). Mr. Bollinger has 'again
bred his mare to Boodle.

Thomas Keating is rapidly regaining his former health,
and hts a string of very fast pacers and trotters at the Pleas-
anton track. He has a McKinuey there, out of Grace
Kaiser, by Kaiser, thai will lose all the Searchlights in
America this year. He is a wonder.

Flora H. dam of Thompson, 2:15, owned by Mr. J- B.

Bonetti of Santa Maria, haB been sent to Boodle, 2:12£.

Among the fine mares already served by Boodle, 2:12£ this

year is Signa by Sidney.full siater to Maggie McDowell, 2:21}.

The most valuable stimulant as well as the most needful

to keep horses in condition is the celebrated Eed Ball brand

Manhattan Food. Thousands of horsemen claim it is the

best they have ever used, and the fact that they used it ex-

tensively is the best proof of its efficacy that can be found.

Molly Allen, one of the most valuable mares of the

Santa Kosa Stock Farm, gave birth to twin colts Tuesday.

Both foals died soon after birth. The Ioes is quite consider-

able as mnch was expected from the coltB. Mollie Allen is

bv Mambrino WilkeB—Ladv Allen, and has a track record

of 2:20*.
'

Sherwood Stock Farm, Sheldon, la., haB sold to C. X.

Larrabee, Fairhaven, Wash., the two good broodmares,

Herrnione, by Hespedar, and Reka M„ by Montevideo.

Hermione is the dam of Kappa 2:18} and Hermitage, sire

of Miss Gatewood 2:18$ and Virgil P. 2:16. Reka M. is out

of Hermione.

A trotting circuit is to be formed in Virginia for April,

to follow the North Carolina one that will extend through

Martin, beginning the laBt day of February at New Berne.

This will carry the game along until the opening of the

Eeason in the early part of May at the Gentleman's driving

park, Baltimore.

Entry blanks for the Spring races of the Colusa Jockey

Club have been issued and as the race meeting takes place

during May 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14, entries for which close

April 15th, owners will have plenty of opportunities for rac-

ing their horses over the Eplendid track there. We wish this

club every success.

In Hussia, two miles is the minimum distance trotted in a

race, and the horse that cannot do the distance in six min-

utes does not rank as a trotter. The racing career of the

Orloffs begins at three years of age, and continues till they

are twelve or fifteen years old. They obtain their maximum
Bpeed at eight years.

Hulda, 2:08£, safely in foal to Cupid, 2:18, has been sent

by A. B. Spreckels from his Aptos Stock Farm to the Palo
Alto Slock Farm to be bred to Dexter Prince. The produce
should be the most perfect -gaited youngster in the world, for

no one ever Eaw better -gaited ones thac this great sire and
wonderful trotting mare.

Sueno de Org (Dream of Gold) is the name claimed for

a gray filly foaled last year at the Voiget Stock Farm. It is

claimed she is the fastest trotter bred in Santa Clara County.
Har sire is Wildboy (son of Gen. Benton out of Wildflower)

and her dam is Abbie S., by Abbottsford 2:19; second dam
Sweet briar 2:26, by Eugene Casserly.

A complete change in the membership of the San Fran-
cisco Driving Clnb is contemplated. Great things in the

way of good racing is promised by this club this year. It is

hoped some of the jobbers who tried their jockeying tactics

at the Breeders meeting last year will be dropped with a

thud from the membership roll at once.

An Eastern exchange says sententiously that "crackerjack
road horses cannot be bought for $300 or $400 " There is

nothing truer. Those people who are busily engaged in ang-
ling for ''something for nothing" aTe fast finding it out, also.

The market is rising every day, prices are improving, and
good horses are selling every day at higher values.

The finely-formed broodmare Steinola by Steinway,2:25f,

out of Phaccola by Silverthreads, second dam Minnehaha,
will De bred to Directum, 2:05}, the champion trotter of the

world. Steinola when bred to Director, 2:17, (sire of Direc-

tum, 2:05}), produced that good race more Lena Holly ,2;17},

so this idea of keeping in the successful line is a good" one.

Space is bo valuable on the steamships and Bailing vessels

bound for the Klondike that very few horses have been
shipped from Ban Francisco. Every available inch of space
has been utilized for berths for passengers. Over six hun-
dred horses and burros that orders have been received for

from the people in Dyea and Skaguay are awaiting shipment

A pool bill has been introduced into the Kentucky Leg-
isl tnre, by Senator Brooston, limiting racing to two meet-
ing a year, on any one track, of fifteen days each. The bill

P ovides that pool sellirg may be conducted on the race
1 ack during the actual progress of the meeting.

The Johnson brothers, James, D. F. and Mike, have pur-
chased Lady Director of Warren & Rice. The price paid is

not made public, but ib rumored to be over $2,000. Lady
Director has a record of 2:19}, and she will be put in harness
with Barbara C. owned by the Johnsons, with a record of

2:21i. This is undoubtedly the swiftest pair of flyers in Mon-
tana State.

A good authority says that notwithstanding the demand
for good horses and the fact that such horses are so scarce
that hardly 75 per cent, of those in the hands of the farmers
are marketable, there seems to be scarcely any movement on
the part of farmers to change or improve their methods of
breeding. In the meantime the export demand is rapidly
exhausting the present small supply.

T. J. Drais of Farmington is the proud owner of a coal
black colt bv McKinney 2:11}, out of a mare by Guy Wilkes
2:19|, second dam bv Onward 2:22. third dam Ladv Blanche
(dam of the great Alcryon 2:15) by Privateer 2:58; fourth
dam Jennie Lind by Alexander's Abdallah. This youngster
iB the finest-looking one Mr. Drais has ever Been and it would
take considerable money to buv him.

Scott Hudson, who came over from Lexington to attend
the sale, says there is a fine outlook for the horse business.
He says there is an absolute scarcity of good young stock for
training and racing, and that the best of the aged animah for
breeding purposes appear to have been taken out of the coun-
try. From now on any sound individual of medium promisef
will bring a good price.—DaLvill*, Ky., Advocate.

Now is the time to advertise stallions. The scarcity o
good or even fair horses which is Bure to come ineide of two
years should stimulate breeders to patronize the best stallions
advertised. A horse that is not deemed by itB owner worthy
of being properly advertised is not worthy of breeding to.
It is a gratification to any owner of a mare to know he has
bred her to a horse that is well and favorably known.

The handEome stallion, Wild Nulling, by Wildnul—Hel-

ena 2:11}, by Electioneer; eecond dam Lady Ellen bv Carr's

Mambrino (60n of Mambrino Patchen); third dam Ida Mav,

Jr., by Owen Dale; fourth dam Ida May, by Williamson's

Belmont; fifth dam by Red Boy, has been leased by John 8.

Phippen (formerly of Palo Alto) from.Wm. Voiget and will

be seen at the California circuit this year. The horse may
stand for a few mares this season at the racetrack at San Jcse

A number of years ago there was an emigrant team from

Missouri stopping at Stockton and amoig the_ horses the

emigrants bad was a roan mare called Roan Kit.^ She was

claimed to be of Copperbottom and American Eclipse blood

and was sold to the Ladd Brothers of Stockton. She won

running races from quarter miles to three miles, and never

was beaten. She was placed in the breeding ranks and pro-

duced Granger, Cora (dam of Corelte, 2:19),Hettie Morse and

Brownie (dam of Alto Genoa 2:14* and Cherokee Prince

2:22} and a fast pacer belonging to A. B. Spreckeh known as

Cherokee Princess all by Dexter Prince).

F. J. Berry, Union stock yards. Chicago, will give a tour

of lectures through the far west. Hissobject will be the up-

to-date horse and export demand. His first address will be

at Pendleton, Oregon, February 16, alter which he will go

to Portland and St. Lake City and four or five other places

on the Pacific Coast. Mr. Berry hopes to stimulate breeders

to raiEe better hones with larger 6ize, and of a more salable

kind. The kind that are the most salable in oar American
markets today are also in demand in all the foreign markets,

and Mr. Berry will show the difference between a market

horse to-day and five years ago, as a salable horse of five

years ago would not be a salable horse in our market to-day.

The use of the horse is being revolutionized and the grade

raiBed every year. Dealers demand a higher class of horses

with more quality, and the up-to-date horse for the export

demand, he claims, is the very same horse that is the most

salable in our American market.

Overland Park trainers are now working their horses

for the spring meeting. Jas. C. Wallace has in bis string

Carbonate, pacer, 2:09; Roberts, pacer, 2:114; Lottie Smart,

three-year-old, pacer, 2:15$; Elbells, by Chimes, two-year-old

trotter: Winnemucca, by Roswell, two-year-old pacer; Roy
W., 2:31 trotter; Glen Allie and others. Frank Loomis has

Mabel Jefferson, trotter; Orvill Wilkes, pacer, and a son of

Red Hood, trotter. Lewis Hinckley has a son ot Onward, a

very promising trotter, and eight or nine other good pros-

pects. Jas. Anthony has the fast pacer Quicksilver and eight

or nine other good ones. Next in line is Dick Tilden, with

Respond, 2:24}; the very fast pacer, Athal Wilkes, 2:19$, and
other good ones. Rext comes the owner ot E. S. and Lady
Beaumont, with the fast trotter King Holliday, Ailsie and
others. And last, but not least, is the old-timer, Mr. John-
son, with a string of fifteen good ones. The prospects are

very bright for a fine Bpring meeting in Denver, beginning

June 11th.

The export movement of horses from the Union Stock

Yards, Chicago, was the largest for the last week in January,

of any in the history of the trade. Since the first cf the

month the volume of exportation steadily increased until the

last week 748 horses were shipped direct to various markets

in Europe and Mexico. Ellis Bros., York, Eogland, for-

warded a consignment of 42 head of coach horess that aver-

aged $400 per head, that were pronounced one of the grand-

est collections of high-daES drivers ever exported from the

Chicago market. There was shipped to London, by J. Phil-

lips, 80 head; A. Hawks, 40 head; J. Daintty, 100 bead;

William Roberts. 60 head; W. F. Lee, 5 head. To York,
England—By Ellis Bros., 42 head. To Liverpool—By M.
TichenorA Co.. 40 head; A. Meredith, 21 head; Miller &
Co., 60 head. To Paris—By B. Melleret, 21 head; P. OlfT,

40 head. To Antwerp—By A. Dufour & Co , 106 head;

Max Rosenberg, 56 bead; S. Cozzens, 21 head; Remi De-
Jonckheere, 20 head. To the Citv of Mexico—by A. Gaudet,

21 head.

Ex-Secretary Ed. A. Tipton says that Marcus Daly has

not made any more matches with Messrs. Harrtman and
Forbes that he knows anything about, but he thinks Mr.
Daly would be willing to do so. "I will make this proposi-

tion, however, on behalf of the Prodigal two-year-olds,"

said he. "There are just bix of them out at Bitter Root
ranch. I will bet $5,000 or $500, play or pay, on that little

bunch of two-year-olds against the get of any other trotting

sire in America. I don't care how many the other fellow

may have to pick from. If he has forty against the six, the

bet goes at even money just the same. We will put up the

money now; trot the race next fall on any good track that

can be agreed upon, and name our starters the night before

the race. The winner to take the pot, or if it doesn't suit,

we will divide the money the same as at Goshen last year in

case two or more breeders come in." Mr. Tipton's challenge

will be regarded as a liberal, sportsmanlike proposition, aDd
it iB pretty certain to bring out a response from the owners
of such trotting sires as Chimes, Stamboul, Arion, Baron
Wilkes, Delmarcb, Direct, Onward, Patchen Wilkes, and a
score of others.

The grand Circuit of 1898 will in all probability be

longer than it has been any year during the past

three or four. There seems to be a well defined im-
pression among horsemen generally that the stewards should

be liberal when they meet in Detroit, and extend member-
ship to any applying association, for which suitable dates

can be found, and which can furnish satisfactory assurances

that the required forty-five hundred dollars per diem of

purse money will be forthcoming when it is won. The ten-

dency among owners and drivers jow is to patronize circuits

in which they may race their horses for a good many weeks,
with short shipments and consequently low transportation

charges. There will be. as we understand at this time, ap-

plications from a number of associations that have never
heretofore been represented in the grand chain, and so long
as these associations can, as suggested, furnish satisfactory as-

surances, and will be cootent with the dates allotted to them
the circuit should be increased at " both ends and the
middle." Then, with the circuit enlarged acd arranged, the

officers should at once proceed to do their utmost to secure

reduced rateB for the transportation of the horses, men and
traps from one city to another. This, we believe, may be
done in many cases. If the reduction is not greater between
some of the individual points, it will mount up in the aggre-
gate, and in the end operate to greatly reduce this most im-
portant item in the annual campaign accounts.—Horseman.
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THE SADDLE.

A bbother of Frank Brown, the well-known trainer, was

buried in this city Wednesday.

Rtjssella, raced in California last season, won a mile and

a sixteenth at New Orleans Wednesday.

Bobns & Watekhotjse will mate Palomacita, Sweet

Faverdale and others with the splendid Altamax this season.

Imp. SaiNj Marjorie, Charmion and several others will be

sent to Barney Schreiber's "Woonlands," Bridgeton, Mo., id

a few days.

Humidity, the eaBy winner of the two-year-old race Fri-

day, is an own sister to Mabel Glenn, Dungarven and

Catalpa.

Victokine, the dam of Ornament, now at Elmendorf

Stud, is undoubted with foal to Order. She is due to foal on

March 29th.

The two-mile race won by Judge Denny and contested by

Marplot will go down into history as one of the greatest

races of the world.

Astelle, by Lexington, died on the 23d, ult. at the Stone-

wall Farm, Midway, Ky. 8he was the property of J. Breck-

inridge Viley and was 28 years old,—Thoroughbred Record.

Henry McDanielb is training tbe horses belonging to

W. Showalter at the Kentucky Association Track, Lexing-

ton. In the lot are the speedy colts Box, Teucer, and six

otherB.

B. W. Walden & Son have claimed the name Cherry

Pit for a two-year-old, full brother to Morello, by Eolus

—

(Jeriee. The same firm owns a full brother to .Russell, by

Eolus—Tiilie Russell.

A. J. Levy and John Coleman are to sail on the Gaelic

the latter part of this month for a tour of Japan. They
will be accompanied by their wives and will be away from

America three months.

H. T. Griffin has sold to the Kittleman Bros. (who are

getting together a large and excellent string) the bay two-

year-old filly Vioris, by imp. Buncombe—Detrix. Con-

sideration private. She ran third on Monday with a stable

boy up.

Starter J. B. Ferguson has purchased the mares Fig

Leaf and Decision an.l will send them to bis Kentucky stud

farm, where they will be mated with St. George. Fig Leaf

is by Martenhurst—Orange.Leaf and Decision by Wagner

—

Fleta by Hurrah.

Five thousand enthusiastic people witnessed the breaking

of the world's record for two miles by Judge Denny at the

Oakland track last Saturday. This race was conceded by

all to be the greatest contest of horse flesh that ever took

place in California.

The Willman Bros., owners of Morellito, have a very

handsome yearling colt by Del Norte, out of Mies Cromwell,
and he's a better individual than his half-brother. If he's

as good a race horse as Morellito the popular racing firm

will be happy indeed.

Charles Boyle, the trainer of J. A. Seagram, the well

known Canadian turfman, spent last Monday in Lexington
en route to Cincinnati, where he signed R (Tiny) Williams
to ride for the Seagram emble during the coming season.

—

Thoroughbred Record.

The Saratoga officials have, after long hesitation, con-

cluded to accept the dates apportioned to their track by The
Jockey Club, and will forthwith announce their stakes. This
decision will please Western owners, with whom "Horse
Haven" is a popular place.

The entry of Midian will be refused in future on account

of his inconsistent tunning, and incidentally the judges are

inquiring into the ownership of the horses. Speakman has

a bill of sale from Fat Dunne, but the officials think jockey

Willie Martin has an interest in the horse.

Turney Bros, will take their horses to New "York about

March 15th. Besides Dr. Catlett they have tbe three-year-

olds Swiftmas and Rinaldo and five Candlemas two-year-olds.

One is a full Bister to Dr. Catlet .. The others have for dams
Nell Swift, Landlady, Puritan LasB and Nannie D.

Reports from San Francisco are to the effect that if

Atkin & Lottrldge do not make an Eiatern racing campaign
this year tbey will probably release Jockey Dick Clawson to

Jimmy Rowe who is desirous of the boy's services. Clawson
is no doubt one of the very best light-weights riding.—Daily
Racing Form.

Mr. C. E. Cowdis arrived in Lexington from New Or-
leans last night. He confirms the report of tbe purchase of

the celebrated horse Requital. The horse will be retired

from the turf and will arrive in Lexington next Wednesday.
He is absolutely as sound as the day when foaled.—Thor-
oughbred Record.

European governments contributes considerable money
toward the horse breeding interest. Last year France ap-

propriated $435,755; Germany, $961,000; Austria, $850,000;
and Hungary, $165,000. In addition to the above amount
the French government contributed about $500,000 for pre-

mium at exhibitions.

Everyone will be pleased to hear that Gaston Ashe o*
the Santa Anita Farm, near Hollister, is able to be up and
armud again after his recent severe accident. Mr. Ashe, it

will be remembered, was severely burned while impersonate
Santa Glaus at a Christmas tree at his ranch given for the
benefit of the children of his tenants.

Fleur de Lis equalled Salvado's time in the mile and
a sixteenth race Saturday when she won the Gunst Stakes in
1:46 } with 109 lbs. up. The first mile was run under ];40
and tbe coast record have been put at 1:46 or better had the
great Maxim mare been forced out. Salvado, also an easy
winner, carried 107 lhs. when he ran the distance in 1:46.}-.

Rainier who finished up a strong third in the two-year-
old race Wednesday,is the rat-tailed Orizaba—Nadaviscolt in

the Kerr consignment that we fancied so much. Nadavis is

an own sister to Mabel Glenn, Catalpa, Dungarvin and Hu-
midity, being by Hindoo—imp. Calphurnia by Julius.

An attempt will be made to amend the racing bill now
pending before the Kentucky House of Representatives so as

to increase the time limit to twenty days for each of the two
meetings per annum allowed by the bill or, that failing, to

provide that any association not requiring the whole time,

allowed by the bill may lend their unused days to other
associations.

Marty Bergen is thinking of going to England in the

spring, and in a recent letter says that he may not come to

California this winter. If he continues in the same frame of

mind he will eo to England in May. Marty is one of our
beet jockeys and is peculiarly English in his style, so that be
will not have to face the adverse criticism that Sloan had on
that account.

Sir Exces3, winner of the World's Fair and other rich

stakes, by imp. Sir Modred, dam Dixianne, fell in the Brook-
side Steeplechase at Plumpton, England, on January 15th,

and injured his back so badly that he was destroyed. He
was sent over to England by Richard- Croker, but at the

time of the accident was owned by Mr. \\ ateres. Sir Excels
was bred in California.

Ri.inart, Porter Ashe's great horse, will not be able to go
to the post this spring. Ho seemed to be going well, but the

leg that gave him tronble last season began to fill, and all

hopes of his racing this spring have been given up. The
superb son of St, Carlo and Queen Alta will be mated with a

few mares, and later he will be taken up an attempt made
to get him ready for the fall race?.

George Hankins, owner of the once famouB Garfield

Park track of Chicago, and George W. Leihy, a well known
turf operator of the Prairie Slate,ha ve obtained some valuable

racing privileges from the Venezuelan government. Califor-

nia horsemen should not overlook the fact that San Francisco
is the gate way to the two Americas of the South and that

racing there is growing in favor.

A dispatch from Caracas Bays the American-bred horse

Allerae, by Greenland—Callera. the property of H. H. Hunn
of this city, which arrived in Venezuela only three weeks
ago, has won an important race—the Cleveland prize. AmoDg
the beaten horses were those running in the colors of Presi-

dent Crespo and the American entries, Hustler, Trayline

and Mohawk Prince —New York Herald.

Jim Neil and Al Coney lost their bread-winner, Crtawbp,

Wednesday,through an accident that occurred on the far turn

Some horse ran into the son of Flambeau, throwing him
down, and he was so badly hurt that he was put out of his

misery with a bullet. No lesB than $1,200 was refueed for

him last week. Messrs. Neil & Coney have the sympathy of

all the racing men in their hour of misfortune.

The Breeder and Sportsman's suggestion! that Chief

Lees detail an officer to stand in the doorway of the down-
town pool room dives has been acted upon with good effect.

While the police have not succeeded in closing these places,

through the adverse influence of the evening papers and the

telegraph companies, they have diminished the attendance,

as few women care to run the risk of arrest. For this the

police deserve credit.

Amoltopec, winner of the two-year old race Monday, is

by Amigo out of Belinda, dam of Venus. Tbe last-named is

in Honolulu. The scoundrel who circulated the report that

the Baldwin youngsters offered at the Occidental Horse Ex-
change on Dec. 23d last were "culls" should be arrested- We
claimed they were a superior lot, and the running of For-
mero, Magdalen as, Amoltopec, and in fact all that have
run, shows that we told the truth.

The members of the 0?erland Trotting and Running As-
sociation have arranged the programme for the meeting to

be held at Overland Park June 11th to 25th inclusive, ex-

cepting Sunday, June 19th. There will be no less than two
harness, two running one a handicap, each day. The
handicap purses will be $300, the other races $200, the

trotting and pacing $500 and $1,000. For the gentlemen
races there will be special prizes

The Queen's County Jockey Club will institute a handi-
cap at its summer meeting, to be known as the Greater New
York Handicap. At least $1,000 will be added to tbe sub-

scriptions, and in 1899 the event will be made to compare
from a purse standpoint favorably with the Metropolitan,
Suburban and Brooklyn Handicaps, sufficient money being

added to make it interesting to the owners of the best class

of stake horses.—New York dispatch, February 13th.

A San Francisco letter makes the statement that Tom
Williams has asked Judge John J. Carter to remain on tbe

Coast through the coming summer to act as presiding judge
on the California circnit, and that he may conclude to do so.

The circuit consists of Sacramento, Woodlands, Fresno and
Los Angeles, with a possibility that San Jose or Stockton
may be included. The Sacramento spring meeting begins

directely after the close of racing in San Francisco.—Daily
Racing Form.

A striking illustration of what the down-town poolrooms
are doing for the jockey clubs is shown by the fact that

Wm. B. Sink Jr., the American Handicapper, who paid a

large sum to the association for the privilege of selling his

handicap figures, haB gone out of business. He is a victim
of the evening papers,which have never paid a cent for the
privilege, and when the time comes will do their level best to

close the race tracks, for they lose money every time they
issue a racing edition,and must get revenge.

An English exchange says: ''Mr. Horatio Bottomley paid
aJviBit to Mr. John Porter at Eingsclere recently, and con-
cluded the purchase of Hawfinch, by Goldfinch—Chalk-Hill-
Blue, the winner of the Dewhurst Plate, and engaged in

this year's Derby. The price paid was $25,000, with a con-
tingency in the event of the colt winning the Derby." As
Goldfinch is now quartered at Rancho del Paso and is

already the Bire of a winner in America (Gold Scratch), the
above sale will greatly interest lovers of thoroughbreds in

this country.

The Aqueduct race track is to be extensively improved
and modernised before racing is resumed there next spring.
The old grand stand has been torn away and the ground in
its rear extending back to the railroad has been secured and
a new grand stand will be built at an angle which will make
it possible for all the spectators to see the run through the
long homestretch. The changes contemplated will give a
great deal more room between the grand stand and the track,
and this space will be cemented, a great improvement over
the old,slanting, slippery board walk well known to habitues
of the Aqueduct track.

Judge Denny last Saturday broke the American two-mile
record by Ten Broeck nearly twenty one years ago to the
extent of a full second. The black son of Foiibo and Belle
of Nantura carried 105 lbs, Ten Erjeck 110. Denny's
time was made in a race, Ten Broeck's against time on a
specially prepared course. Newton ran it in 3:27£ also, but
his was in an actual race with 107 lbs. in the saddle. The
best previous Coast record was 3:29$. Monte Christo ran it in

3:30, Marigold 3:30£. 3:30 for two miles has not been beaten
half a dozen times in American turf history. Tbe best two
miles ever run was Carbine's 3:28| with 145 lbs up, his win
of the Melbourne Cup. Dunlop ran it in 3:28| the year he
won Australia's greatest racing event. McWhirter's 3:30£
was our race record for some time.

No reason is assigned why owners are forced to have jock-
eys engaged to ride on a certain day by 10 a.m. and give
such information to the evening papeis via the Western
Union Telegraph Company, unless it is the desire ot the clubs
to ruin a large proportion of the youth of the land in the
den of the sure-thing 'man, the pool-room keeper. If the
racing clubs of the country allowed no information regarding
jockeys, scratches or prices to be given out, at least seventy-
five per cent, of the pool-rooms throughout the United
States would have to close up. But that powerful dissemin-
ator of information that throttles racing and brings it into
disrepute, the Western Union Telegraph Company, say they
must have tbe list of jockeys, scratches, prices, etc., and they
come pretty close to getting what they want.

It is not to be wondered at that Fleur de Lis is the great

mare she is, considering her breeding. Her Bire, the dead
Maxim, son of Musket, was the best race horse of his day in

the Colonies, and many think bis superior as a racer was
never foaled in New Zealand. They do not even except the
mightyCarbine Maxim's'race record goes far to bear them out.

That record is eight wins and two Beconds out of ten starts,

and one of his defeats was from Abercorn (who defeated Car-
bine twice) when Maxim had traveled many hundreds of
miles find had juHt been taken cff boat and train. Tbe dam
of Fleur de Lis, Fleurette, is an own sister to Firenzi, cer-

tainly the best race mare nf her day in America. The sec-

ond dam was Florid* by Virgil. The third dam was Flor-
ence, dam of the mighty Hindoo. In the case of Fleur de
Lis blood certainly tells.

The recent visit of Ed. Tipton to Avondale Farm has
given currency to a rumor to the effect that Mr. Marcus
Daly is trying to buy Bangle and White Frost. Bangle is

in splendid condition and looks all over a Derby colt "He
haB been given a lot of Blow work at the farm during the
last month or two, from ten to fifteen miles a day being
about the limit. Bangle is entered in the Kentucky Derby
the Latonia Derby of the West, and the Realization in the
East. His dam will be bred to Himyar this spring. White
Frost is given from eight to ten miles a day, and it will not
tike her long after reaching Memphis to get into racing
form. Her dam will also be bred to Himyar. Ida Pickwick
is due to foal this month to Quicklime. She will be bred to

Himyar. Souffle's dam will also be bred to the sire of

Domino.—NaBhville Cor. N. Y. Spirit.

Fleur de Lis is certainly the pick of all Pacific Coast
bred horses cf her age, and has beaten every Eastern horse
that she has met with on heavy tracks. She is a very strongly

built filly, with good back and immense hips. The only other
filly anywhere near her was Rowena B , also by Maxim. She
died at two years old, and Ab Stemler's filly has been the
undisputed queen of California ever since. Fleur de Lis is

named after the famous English mare owned by King
William IV., the "sailor king" of sixty odd years ago. She
was by Bourbon, and hence her Dune, In 1826 she carried

115 pounds and won the Doncaster Cup, then two and three-

quarter miles, beating Mulatto and Humphrey Clinker
; and

and the next year Mulatto and Mennon both beat her in the

same race. The Ascot Cup was then called the Drawing
Room Stakes, and for that event she ran third to Bobadilla

and Souvenir. In 1829 she won the Goodwood Cup with 129
pounds, beating Mameluke Varna. In 1S30 she carried 135
pounds and| won it again, beating Zinganee 136, and The
Colonel, 139. In 1831 she was pulled to let Priam win, and
stewards of the jockey club not only disqualified her and ber
rider but also ruled her royal owner off the British turf.

That is the way that Gen. Wade Hampton of South Carolina

came to get hold of Sovereign.—Capt. T. B. Merry in Los
Angeles Phcenix.

Ie you want to see race horses, you should see some of

those at Montgomery Park. The stables belonging to J. W.
Schorr & Son, C. J. Patterson, J. C. and Abe Cain, T. P.
Hayes and others are in the very pink of condition. Orn >-

ment, looking better than ever, has worked a quarter in 25 jj;

Meadowthorpe in 26 and Algol, his stable companion, in 2-1:;

and of course the talk is all Algol. But it was the Bame last

spring. He could work a quarter or a half faster than any-
body's horse, yet did nothing. Knowing ones say he is

purely a sprinter and will not go a route. Ornament is the

horse. Charley Patterson makes no complaint about the

weights in the Brooklyn and Suburban Huodicapa. He says

he always thought his colt would get the top weight. He
has received offers from different parties who wish to buy
Ornament and says he can be bought at his price, although
he is not anxious to sell. J. M. Murpby's Carnero looks

good and is taking his daily gallops. Streamer, tbe Topgal-
lant colt is also doing remarkably well. Mr. Murphy will

ship trom San Francisco about March 1. Andy Blakely

ships the jumpers Capt. Peirsal,Southworth and Col. Weight-
man in the same car. Captain Rees tells me he will go to

San Francisco about March 1 to resume bis position as pre-

siding judge at IngleBide. John J. Carter will probably

leave there when Captain Rees arrives, as he will preside at

Nashville when they open April 1 —Memphis Cor. Daily

Racing Form.
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To Our Friends.

It is with a deep sense of regret that we feel called

upon to remind our delinquent subscribers that we need

money. The work ]of publishing such a paper as the

Breeder and Sportsman has been and will continue

to be, costs money; that cost must come from those

who profit by the persual of its columns. We believe

that we can say, without a shadow of egotism, that

the Breeder and Sportsman is the author of more

good racetrack legislation, and the fountain of more

fruitful information upon the question of breeding than

any other paper in the State. If our friends throughout

the country concur with us in this opinion (as we know

they will) we hope that each one will make an effort to

to remit to us at once. The sum due from each is small,

but in the aggregate it is large. This money we need.

We hope that our friends will respond to this appeal

without delay, as they have already been notified.

A National Anti-Pool Boom Law.

The Breeder and Sportsman learns from a reliable

source that Senator Mason, of Illinois, is to introduce a

bill in the Senate prohibiting the telegraphic transmis-

sion of racing results except to newspapers of general

circulation and admissible as such to the mails. The

purpose of the measure is to keep the Western Union

Telegraph Company from furnishing news to the thou-

sands of pool-rooms scattered throughout the country.

The author of the bill is a lover of legitimate racing,

but, like thousands of others, he does not want to see it

either killed by the influence of these dead-falls or

maintained at such a terrible cost. As the octopus of

the track (which is responsible for these hell-holes) de-

rives its rights and powers as a common carrier from the

general government, national legislation is the only thing

that can reach it. The right »f the government to regu-

late the transmission of news by wire is as clearly estab-

lished as its right to regulate the transmission of mail

matter. The unwritten law which declares that any-

thing which is against public policy or public good is

unlawful brings the telegraphic monster within its per-

view.

The law which excludes the Police Gazette from the

mails on the ground that its influence is debasing and

therefore against public policy applies with equal force

the metallic scavenger. With this principle of law

firmly established, and a public sentiment behind it such

as comes from the great State of Illinois, which has so

long been the seat and the home of the notorious down-

town pool-rooms, there can be little doubt of the passage

of this measure. If Senator Mason succeeds, as we

firmly believe he will, in placing this bill upon the

statute books of the nation, he will not only have earned

the gratitude of millions of anxious parents, but that of

all true lovers of the blooded horse.

The Octopus Lives.

As we are about to go to preBS we received a long

communication from F. W. Kelley relative to the pro-

ceeding of the National Trotting Association Congress.

The final paragraph is to this cheering effect

:

"Tbe CoDgress was a success and was attended by the

prominent horsemen and breeders throughout the United

States. The prospects are good for harness racing in the

in East this year. The prices of horses have increased

fifty per cent, and there is now more interest manifested

than for several years past and a great num ber of horses

will be trained."

It is the earnest wish of everyone, bookmakers, horse-

owners, trainers,and the public generally, that the send-

ing of information from the tracks prior to one o'clock

each day be suppressed. There is too much publicity

given to the racing game as matters stand at present,

and this publicity becomes obnoxious to everyone who

has taken an interest in the perpetuation of racing as

well as to business men who are beginning to look with

horror on the existence of bucket shops or pool-rooms in

such close proximity to their places of business.

Che bookmakers who pay heavily for the privi-

lege at the race tracks, as well as the men who pay for

the programme privilege, have just cause for complaint,

for almost as good odds are offered in the pool-rooms

as may be had at the tracks, while the frequenters do not

have to pay for carfare or tickets of admission.

Men, women and children frequent these places, and

if for no other than the morals of the community these

dens should be closed. The three evening paper pro-

prietors publish daily racing editions at 10:30, sell them

to newsboys at the low price of three for five cents, and

the army of children engaged in selling them.when they

should be in school, shows to what straits these papers

are resorting in order to get some return for their in-

vestments.

The wrong we have pointed out is so great that words

fail to express how deeply rooted it is, and how seriously

its present existence will affect the future of this

industry. Many men of wealth have brought their horses

from the East and others have purchased horses here

since last November. Our books show that over $70,-

000 was paid to the breeders of thoroughbreds in Cali-

fornia in six weeks. If this idea of allowing the tele-

graph company to send the news about the race tracks

to this city prior to one o'clock, as well as to every other

leading city continues, we tremble for the great industry

which has made this State famous, and feel that all who

have invested thousands in improving and beautifying

as well as building our race tracks, will be in the same

condition,financially speaking, as those who were inter-

ested in the race tracks in every one of the leading

states of the Union which were rendered useless by the

work accomplished by the octopus of the track and its

feeders, the Western Union Telegraph Company and the

down-town poolrooms.

The Breeder"and Sportsman, for fifteen years, has

devoted its columns to inducing horsemen to come here,

and so far its mission has been very successful. There

never was a horse that started in a race here or in any

part of the world that has not received a notice in its

columns during all that time, while the daily press on

account of limited space, has only been able

to make a few notes of the most famous ones.

Its power has been felt everywhere, and it is

with pride we take a retrospective view of what it has

accomplished for the good of the turf, track and breed-

ing interests, and see what it has advocated and accom-

plished.

We advocated among other things : Winter racing in

California many years before we had any ; the purchase

of new tracks and better accomodations; paid officials;

the lowering ofjudges stands;rearrangement of the grand

stand so that the public could have an unobstructed

view ot the races; the adoption of numbered saddle

cloths; the use of the Australian starting gate; the in-

troduction of the annunciator; long-distance racing; the

naming of stakes and inducing hotels and individuals to

subscribe for these after the stakes were named for them;

employment of patrol judges, and paid handicappers

whose identity should be known; raising the scale of

weights so that jockeys could remain longer in the busi-

ness and become more proficient in the art. The only

thing we have advocated which the two jockey clubs

have not adopted is the introduction of an electric timing

clock. Now that racing has been placed where we
have always hoped and claimed it would be, we hate to

see the magnificent structure made to wither and decay

by the insidious actions of a selfish monopoly that cares

nothing for the sport for sport's sake, but only ior the

dollar it can take from the associations and the people

That monopoly is "The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany:"

To Trotting Horsemen.

European buyers, but also from those in America. The

events that have left their impression on the light har-

ness horse of America during the past five years have

not been forgotten by those who have retained their in-

terests in this industry. The tin-cup records, high prices

received, promiscuous breeding for pedigrees alone, the

disgust of those who purchased nondescript animals

which had nothing else to recommend them, the over-

supply of horses and introduction of electric motors and

bicycles which had the effect of lowering prices, and the

dispersal of so many large holdings of fine horses among
the leading stock farms of Ameriia, have had the effect

of scattering good horses where their value is appreciated

and relegating the poor ones to the peddler's wagons and

the bone yard. Thousands of stallions have been "added

to the list," or, in other words, "gelded," leaving only

those that had merit to perpetuate the race. Owners of

mares have become more careful regarding the breeding

of them to good horses,as stated above, they are educated.

They know what they want and what they have every

reason to believe they will have if they breed their

mares. Stallion owners who advertise in the Breeder
and Sportsman are astonished as well as delighted to

receive letters from all parts of this Coast asking further

particulars regarding them. The conclusion arrived at

is that more mares will be bred this year than for any

lor any other season since 1891. A man who owns a

good stallion and does not advertise him will regret it,

for those who have done so are more than pleased. A
word to the wise is sufficient.

A Sovereign Remedy.

If one was to ask any noted horseman what is the

most useful and effective remedy for removing bunches

from horses and live-stock the answer will be : "Gom-
bault's Caustic 3alsam." It has stood the test of time

and has proven to be the most invaluable one discovered.

On one of our pages is a list of testimonials from a few

picked up at random from among thousands, and they

furnish information which is worthy of the careful per-

usal of every horse owner not only in America but in

the world. There never was a remedy like it, it is un-

approached and unapproachable. Here in California

where over one thousand horses are raced throughout

six months of the year, every trainer keeps a supply of

this balsam on hand and swears by it. If any of our

readers has a horse that has any ailments for which this

balsam was made to cure we take pleasure in recom-

mending it. One trial will prove its efficacy.

It is a serious question and one which appeals to every

farmer, every breeder, every merchant and every tax-

payer in California. We have discovered the disease

which destroyed the confidence of the public in this

great industry and in our columns have pointed out the

only remedy. Will it be used ? No time is to be lost.

If anything is to be accomplished it must be done now i

The longer this disease is allowed to progress the more

difficult it will be to cure. We do not wish to dictate to

the jockey clubs what their duty is. We have every

reason to believe that they are managed by men gifted

with more than ordinary keen busines acumen. Men
who have become noted in California and the East for

their sense of justice and fair play ; men who have de

voted their time, energies and wealth toward making

these tracks famous and we earnestly believe they will

not hesitate to protect their interests when such dangers

seen and unseen surround them.

The American Shearer Company has made a horse

clipping and cleaning machine which is superior to all

others manufactured. For simplicity, strength and

durability it stands at the head of all others, and should

form part of the paraphernalia of every well regulated

stable in the land. The price is remarkably low, and as

they are on exhibition at Baker & Hamilton's large store

corner of Pine and Davis, a cordial invitation ia ex-

tended to all to inspect them. It is the only high grade

ball-bearing machine manufactured.

The Saratoga Association advertises its list of stake

events in this issue, entries for which close March 1st.

No horseman can afford to overlook Saratoga this year.

Splendid purses are offered and the conditions are very

liberal.

The interest being taken this year in the breeding

problem by all owners of good mares augers well for the

future of light harness horses in California. These
ownerB are educated and know that there is a demand
for good horses, a demand that comes not only from

"The California Nugget," issued by the Mechanics' Fair,

is about the rankest fake that has ever made its appaarance

in San Francisco. This is saying much, bat much can be

said of this thing, not on what it contains, but on what it

does not contain. The only good feature about it is its lim-

ited circulation.
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Eemember entries for the Highland Park, Fort Erie,

Windsor, and Montreal Stake will close nextt Mon-

day, February 21st. The stakes are valuable and the

conditions most favorable. Horsemen who contemplate

going East this spring Bhould not overlook these splen-

did meetings.

The big trotting meeting to be held at Highland

Park, Detroit, commencing July 11th, promises to be of

grand circuit proportions. The track is one of the finest

in the United States, climate is unsurpassed and man-

agement perfect.

Spring Races at Overland.

The members of the Overland TrottiDg and Running As-

sociation met last Monday afternoon and arranged the pro-

gramme for the meeting to be held at Overland Park, June

11th to 25th inclusive, excepting Sunday, June 19th. There

will be no less than two harness, two running and a handicap

race each day. The handicap purses will be $300, the run-

ning raceB $200,trotting and pacing $500 and $1000. For th e

gentlemen riderB there will be special prizes. The prizes for

these races are commencing to be received. The principal

one will be a gentlemen's speed wagon, given by the Nefl

Brewing Company, now being built by Edward Matthews.

The association desired to have three ladies' days, Wednes-

day, the 15lh, Tuesday, the 21st, and Friday, the 24th.

The American Turf Congress rules will prevail through-

out the meeting. All the running races will be overnight

evenls, the races being made in conformity with the horses

in the paddock.

The members of the association are members of the Trot-

ting Association, which is a guarantee that the races will be

equal to those run on the Eastern tracks. The association is

also a member of the Western circuit, which opens at Colo.

rado Springs on May 30, continuing until June 4. Then

comes the Denver races. June 11 to 25; Omaha, June 28 to

July 2; St. Joseph, Mo., July 4 to 8. Directly after the
Omaha harness races there will be two weeks of running
races. The association has rented room 50 in the King
Block, over the Western Union Telegraph Office, which will

be the headquarters until after the races. The programme
is as follows

:

Saturday, June 11—2:09 class, pace, 1500; 2:25 class, trot,

$1,000.

Monday, June 13—Two-year-old pace, $500; 3:00 trot,

$500.
TueBdav, June 14—2:30 class pace, $500; two-year-old

trot, $500
Wednesday, June 15—Ladies Day—3:00 class, $500; road

wagon race, $500; 2:15 claBs, trot, $500.
Thursday, June 16—2:12 class, pace, $500 ; 2:45 class trot,

$500.
Friday, June 17—2:19 class, pace, $500 ; 2:20 class, trot,

$500.
Saturday, June 18—2:25 class, pace, $1,000; free-for-all trot

$1,000.

Monday, June 20—2:45 cla=8, pace, $500; Three-year-old
trot, $500

Tuesday, June 21—Ladies' Day

—

2:15 class pace, $500; pole team trot, special prize ; 2.30
class trot, $500.
Wednesday, June 22

—

Three-year-old pace, $500 ; 2:12 trot, $500.
Thursday, June 23

—

2:22 class, pace, $500 ; 2:10 class, trot, $500.
Friday, June 24—Ladies' Day

—

Road race, special prizs ; 2:35 class, pace, $500 ; 2:32 class,

trot, $500.

Saturday, June 25—
Free for-all pace, $1,000 ; 2:28 class, trot.

The retirement of T. C. Anglin from the breeding ranks

is bringing to the front a lot of interesting bits of breeding

history. When he began breeding he owned a daughter of

Mambrino Chief, called Pickles, and he bred her to Dr.
Herr'B stallion Mabrino Patchen, securing a filly he called
Betty Brown. When Betty Brown was old enough to breed,
Mr. Anglin sent a negro boy with her to Dr. Herr's farm,
with the request that she be mated with the best sire there,
supposing that Dr. Herr would know the filly was a daughter
of Mambrino Patchen. Dr. Herr, not recognizing the filly,

mated her with her own sire, and the produce was a filly

that was named Kitty Patchen. This Mambrino Patchen
mare, when bred to George Wilkes, produced a black colt
thai was sold to Henry C. Jewett when a two-year-old. The
Buffalo man named it Patchen Wilkes, now one of the most
beautiful of our light harness stallions, and the sire of Joe
Patchen 2:01}.

SATURDAY'S STAKE-WINNERS.
Both 'Were Daughters of the Dead Maxim and

Bred at Rancho Del Paso.
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Fifth dam, Vandal's dam, by imp. Tranby 6th dam, Lucilla, by
Trumnator 7th dam, Lucy, by Orphan 8th dam. Lady Grey,
by Robin Grey, and on to the 21st dam, the Montague mare.

Napamax conies by her racing qualities honeBtly, her sire

and dam being .stake-winners, while she traces to the same
source on her mother's side as did Salvator, The Bard, Leon-
atus, Luke Blackburn, Volturuo, Ornament, etc,
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Lexington- Lnoreuui (Imp. Weatherwitch
(by Weatberbit)

Fifth dam by Irish Birdcatcher 6th dam, Colocynth, by Physi-
cian 7th dam, Cameliua (sister to Camel), by Whalebone, and
on to the 19th dam by Bustler (son of Helmsley Turk).

Fleur de Lis is by the practically undefeated Maxim out
of Fleurette (Bister to Firenzi and the dam of Flun-y and
Silver II.) Her third dam, Florence, was the mother of the
great Hindoo and the stake-winner, Mollie Walton, while
the fourth dam, imp. Weatherwitch, threw Fonso, winner of

the Kentucky Derby, etc., etc. She has a large number of

Tramp crosses, and this is the scarcest good blood we know
of.

Special Department.

[.Continued from Page 155 J

Grant that the plea of the person who was punished for

the least divergence of form displayed by his colt in three
consecutive races and within so short a period as seven days is

in the main correct, and still be guilty of starting him when
he was totally unfit to take part in a race. Knowing from
the work given that he was not in condition, or from natural

lack of speed, that the "odds were justified" before the first

race, and in that giving proof that he needed schooling in

the way of practice at the barrier, which also warranted the
still longer odds on his second essay, he could not expect
that the judges would do otherwise than inflict punishment
when the third race showed such a surprising reversal of

form, an anticipated reversal as the betting conclusively
demonstrated.
A great many critics will refuse to accept exculpatory

evidence, of any kind, in opposition to the testimony pre-

sented by the races and the sheets of the bookmakers, and
hence if permitted to pass, without being punished, an injury

inflicted that would be seriously felt in the future.

Jos. Caien Simpson.

Barney H. Demarest, Baltimore.

I am not certain that the Speed Sustaining Elixir does all

claimed for it, but I think it does. If I had to pay $100 for

it instead of $5, you would get the $100 before I would do

wit.ho at it.

I have used the Speed Sustaining Elixir and know it to

be all right. I cheerfully recommend it. Dick Wilson.

TWO FINE YOUNG STAIXIONS FOK SALE.

One a trotter and the other a pacer, bred in the most fashionable
strains. The trotter Is one of the finest individuals and grandest
bred horees on the coast, and a great stock horse, as his produce
show. For particulars, pedigree, etc., address,

G. W. STIMPSON, V. S., 69 S 24th St., Oakland

HOOF-BEATS.

Our Honolulu letter was crowded out this issne. Light
harness horse racing will "boom" there this year.

Inflammatob, bv imp. Brutus, won a mile and a quarter
race in the mud at New OrleanB Thursday. He i6 one of the
few by Brutus fancying a heavy course.

Ohas. W. Moore, has purchased from Milton Young,
McGrathiana Stud, the bay mare Basque (full sister to Ren-
saller), by Hayden Edwards—The Belle, by Rayon d'Or.—
Thoroughbred Record.

Barer & Gentry have sold to Edwards & Arnold, of
Virginia, Calculator, ch c, 4, by Harry O'Failon—Fleta, and
Margie E., b f, 3, by Harry O'Failon—Virgie Johnson.
Price private.—Thoroughbred Record.

H. L. FRANK
(
the Montana turfman,had two entries Thurs-

day (El Mido and Senator Bland), and both were favor-
ites and won in fine style. Trainer Johnny Campbell had
them fit to run for a large-sized kingdom.

All the horses at the Walnut Grove Stock Farm includ-
ing Prince Ansel are doing splendidly. Feed is plenty and
the stock is fat as butter. We expect to see considerable
money won by the youngsters from this farm this season.

Starter Ferguson was very much elated Thursday over
a piece of news he had just received, which was to the effect

that Marie Jansen, own Bister to Duchess (Clifford's dam)
had foaled a fine bay colt by imp. St. George, sire of St.

Lee, George Lee, Schiller, &c.

Mr. D. T. Pulsifeb, of New York, arrived in Lexington
Thursday on a visit chiefly to his old favorite, Tenny, and
the broodmares which he has at Beaumont Stud, Mr. Pulifer
has a couple of Tenny two-year-olds in training in the East
which he thinks are likely to prove almost as great race-

horses as was their sire.

Our Boy, 2:12J, has changed his residence to Honolulu
and now his owner Wm. Cunningham has changed his name
to "Wela Ka Hao." How would Brother Bunch get his
tongue around that name if be had to lift this horse in un-
der the wire in a close finish. Its dollars to doughnuts he
would yell: "Hi Kyi" Pure San Jose English.

Sallie Cliquot, five years old, by Salvator out of Widow
Cliquot (sister of Dry Monople), by imp. Glenelg, has been
retired from the turf. 8he arrived in Lexington on Tues-
day and will join the band of broodmares at Elmendorf.
Sall'e Cliquot is owned by J. B. Haggin, but was raced very
successfully by G. B. Morris, who has had her running qual-
ities.—Thoroughbred Record.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club announces that in future
two-yeer-olds must be thoroughly schooled at the schooling
gate before starting in a race. The assistant starter will be
in charge of this gate to render such assistance as is neces-
sary and only upon a favorable report from him will entries

be accepted. No entry will be accepted from any stable not
provided with a trainer's license.

K. K. Alcock has left Lexington, and returned to the
scene of his former triumphs—New York. It is rumored
that he will probably sail for France in the spring to take
charge of the stable which a prominent American will own.
Few trainers in America have handled more great horses
than Mr. Alcock. Among them are Harold, Louisette,
Thackeray, ;St. Augustine, Sir Hugh, Lou Lanier. Annie
AugUBta, and hosts of others.

There was as many as 200 people in attendance at the
Mining Fair last Wednesday night. This thing, which was
launched upon the public with a flourish of trumpets as a
mining exhibit, is meeting with the fate it deserves. The
purpose for which it was inaugurated was a laudable one,
but the purpose for which it has been used is one that merits
public condemnation. Mock marriages and catch penny
side shows are not to the liking of San Francisco people.

The jury in the case of Sidney Perry and William Dunn,
charged with making book on races, failed to agree yesterday
afternoon in Police Judge Low's court, and the case will be
retried. Police Sergeant Davis and Officers Tyrrell and
Narlor testified that he had visited the pool-rooms at No.
204 Stevenson street with a search warrent and had obtained
pool tickets and letter-heads of Dunn & Perry. These were
introduced as evidence, together with photographs of the
place. Sergeant Davis testified that previous to this a boy
was given 50 cents, which was paid Dunn for a "straight"

ticket on the horse Fortanate. The police subsequent?
visited Dunn in citizens' dress. Prosecuting Attorney
Reynolds asked the Court to allow the jury to visit the prem-
ises, but an objection from the defendants was sustained. The
jary was out half an hour,but could reach no agreement.and
was discharged.

Do Yo-u. W&zxt «t 2:10 Trotter?

BOODLE, 2:121
The On'y stallion with a Fast Record in California that has Produced a 2:10

Trotter. This he did the First Time.
SIRE OP

ETHEL. DOWNS, 2:10 (first foal): THOMPSON, 3:15 (second foal); VALENTINE (3),

.3:30, AN1> OTHERS.
BOODLE will be on the turf again this year and every year until be makes all horsemen realize that

~^£^^^te~~~' "Trotters may come, break down and go, ^-^M^^^^.T But the Boodle* train on forever." ^
If you don't breed to BOODLE, you will not get a BOODLE Colt. Send for tabulated pedigree.

TERMS, S1QO, Payable at Time of Service .

3. K. HOSTETTEK SCO., Owners. G. F. BUNCH, Manager, San Jose Race Track"

A. O. LINDSTROM

BATHS
Telephone Main 5178

SUTTER STREET
HAMMAM

AL. JOHNSON.

BATHS
TURKISH RUSSIAN, ELECTRIC, MEDICATED-

415 SUTTER ST.
(Bet. Stockton and Powell.)

•pen Day and Eight for GENTLEMEN. LADIES, from 9 A. M. to 6 P. M
LAMOTHE Chiropodist
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Brentwood Stock Farm.

Those who haul their grain to Babbo landing during the

703 will remember the appearance of the place then—the un-

painted domicile, the primitive and unthrifty appearance of

the place, with naught to please the eye save the sweep of

vision, magni6cent in its distances,or the rank, green growth

of sage and tale, with a few tilled acres of potatoes or

alfalfa.

Bat a radical change has come to the old landing.No longer

are the long lines cf wheat-laden teams enroate to the Em-

barcadero to be seen. The railroad has stopped that long

ago. But the ranch has been put to other uses and presents,

under the changed conditions, a lively and greatly improved

appearance.

Mi. Dutard, the enterprising commission merchant of 125

Davis street, iuto whose hands the property has passed, ia

utilizing it for a stock farm—more properly a pasturage and

hospital farm for the care and keeping of race horses. The
soft, yielding soil of the tul* land hae. been found beneficial

to the horses' feet or strained tendons, while the change from

stable feed to the youns and growing alfalfa renovates and

rejuvenates them, so much so that owners, after tbeir stock

has been "out" at the farm for a short time hardly recognize

them.
In the furtherance of this plan Mr. Datard has placed the

ranch under the competent management of Frank Nugent,

and has built a beautiful modern dwelling, with windmill

and tank complete, located near the heid of the canal. He
has moved the old house and thrown up an entrance road-

way, skirted on both sides with palm, orange and other trees,

and has builded three commodious barns, one on the easterly

side of the ranch near the Gordon line, one on the large

knoll where the burnt house stood, and the other near the

old barn. He has also constructed a building of oval form,

composed of large,roomy stalls, double lined,probably twelve

feet square, with projecting roof that affjrd3 a protecting

Bhade all round the building; and also large paddocbs.double

lined, with plank ten feet high, to insure safety of the thor-

oughbred stallions and other animals entrusted to his care.

He has also constructed cross fenceF; in fact divided the

whole 320 acres into small fields, into which to transfer or

keep separate the horses when running loose upon the grow-

ing alfalfa. The buildings, with the many paddocks and

subdivisions, have the appearance from a distance of a col-

ony, with its segregated fields.

Water has been conducted into each of these enclosures

from the canal, and drain ditches with a aubstantial fence on

each side conduct the drainage water to a pumping station,

where a stationary engine lifts it over into the canal.

From appearances, no money has been or is being spared

to make this an ideal place for the tired racer, the brood-

mare, the yearlings or the stallion— in fact a stock farm that

will have, when completed, no equal in California.

There are at preseit 185 head of horses on the place, but

facilities will be offered for treble that number.
Another improvement is a telephone line connecting

Brentwood and the main line with the rarch, We noticed

also a gasoline launch, out on the hank for repairs, evidently

for the use and pleasure of the proprietor, or visitors desiring

a spin on the river or a raid on the striped bass that are

found plentiful in their seasons in the waters. We expect,

in the course of events, a training track will be added for the

education of the youngsters, and then the Dutard farm will

come to the front as one of the leading objects of interest and

resort of Contra Costra county.—Antioch Ledger.

To Horsemen!

Australasian Notes.

St. Cubpin, winner of the Great Northern Derby in New
Zealand, is by St. Leger out of Tingara, and belongs to D.

Stewart. G. G. Stead's ch c, Gold Medalist, who ran second,

won the Royal Stakes two da*a afterward, St. Cuspin finish-

ing second. This was at six furlongs. H. T. Gorrie's Mozel,

by Turquoise, won the Auckland Steeplechase and D. Mc-
Kinnon's Picklock, by Flintlock—Pikau, the Newmarket
Handicap.

Old Clo, winner of the TaUersall'B Cup, two miles, in

3:32f, 117 pounds up, at Randwick (Sydnev) is by Lochiel

—Tatters. She will be sent to England. Levar, Lochiel

—

La Valelte. won the Perth Stakes (126 pounds) and the

Perth Cup (133 pounds). A Lochiel (Loch Marie) won the

Carrington Stakes, six furlongs, in 1:13}, carrying 123
pounds. She also won the Pace Welter in 1:15 flat, carrying

163 pounds. How's that for a performance over a turf

cou-se, in a field of nineteen? Cherry, by Lochiel (by the

way a son of Prince Charlie) won the New Year's Gift in

1:14. Duddington, by Lochiel—Dainty, won the Welter
Handicap.

R. Lewis heads the list of winning j :>ckeys in Victoria by
a long margin with 28 wins, 15 seconds and 15 thirds out of

109 mounts.
Lacky Dog, a bay colt by Martini Henri—TJralla, there-

fore brother to Utter, won the Nursery Stakes at Randwick
with 119 pounds up, time 1:02^. Tom Payten, who UBed
to train for the Hon. James White, owns Luckv Dog.

-»

The Fitzpatrick; Fund in California.

California Jockey Club, $500; Pacific Coast Jockey Club,

$100; Burns & Waterhousa, $50; J. H. McCormick, $50;

D. Gideon, $50; Tod Sloan, $25; H. Martin, $25; R Claw-

son, $25; E. Jones, $10; Winnie O'Connor, $10; Frank

Brown, $25; Cash, $20; Conley, $20; Chap. Thorpe $25;

W. J. 8piers, $10; Frank Ireland, $10; M. A. Hughes, $25;
Cash, $5; E. Purser, $20; D. Lynch, $5; A. J. Stemler, $5;

E. J. Powers. $5; R. Sueakmin, $20; W. Wood. $5; D. A.
Honig, $5; W. P. Magrane, $5; J. J. Carter, $5; Jos. A.
Murphv, $5; Sim Hildreth, $20; Frank Phillips, $5; Atkin
& Lottridge, $25; J. 8. Campbell, $20; B. J. Johnston, $5;

C. Pleasant, $10; E. F. Smith, $5; Croaar Young, $20; J. M.
Murphy, $5; Lonnie Clayton, $5; George Rose, $10; W.
Applegate Jr., $20; Eckert & Co., $20; P. E. Riley, $25; Dr.
H. E Rowel), $10; H. L. Jones, $10; W. B. Jennings $10;
Sam Suzsmerfield, $10; T. W. Coulter, $10; H. Hoffman,
$10; J. B. Ferguson, $25; W. M. Beverly. $10; M. Blu-
mentbal, $20; H. J. Levy, $10; H.M.Mason, $5; H. T.
Griffin, $10; G. A. Wheelock, $25; E M. Gaines, $10; G.
Qainn, $10; J. B. Coleman, $10; Matt Storn, $20; W. K.
Kittleman, $5; B. C. Holly, $5; T. Fox, $5; A. J. Blakeley,

$5; M. Redon, $5; W. Martin, $50; G. W. Tuthill, $10;

Cash, $1 50. Total, $1,471.50.

Chicago, February 10, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—F. J. Berry, Union

Stock Yards, Chicago, HI., would like to say to the people

through your valuable columns that they need not have the

least fears of any prohibitory movement by Germany against

importation of our American horses for the fallowing rea-

sons: First, they are short of horses, and can buy American

horses very much cheaper than they can raise them, as their

land is so scarce and dear. It is true they hate to see one to

three millions of their money leaving their country for

American horses, and are willing to give a pretense to ex-

clude them on influense, and if this movement should prove

prohibitory the importation of American horses to Germany
would not make the least difference to us, as the export de-

mand is so strong, and there are so many fore'gn countries

buying our horses in large numbers that the German market

will make no difference to us whatever. We already have a

very strona export demand from England, Ireland, Scotland,

Belgium, France, Norway, Denmark, Sweden, and some of

our horBes go to Italy, Africa, Mexico and 8outh America,

and we could sell for the export demand three times the

amount of American horses that we do sell if we had them

good enough for the export demand. The exporters take

only the good kinds and these good classes of horses have al-

ready begun to get very scarce and are getting higher, and

there ib no reason why they will not get scarcer and higher

every year for many years to come, as it takes five years to

breed and raise horses for service, and unless our people go

immediately to raising and breeding horses,there must be a

shortage in this countiy in a few years at the most, we have

a plenty of the small, lower grades which are very unsalrable

and they will remiin cheap with us.

In addition to the export demand, we haye a very strong

American demand, and all American markets want good

horses, and this with our export demand will make a v^ry

heavy call upon our American supply of good horses which
is reduced about three millions since 1894, and a much
larger per cent in quality than they are in number. Fifty

thousand American horses were exported in 1897, and there

will be a much larger number this year.

The objection to Ameiican horses on account of influenza

is all fictitious, and a pretense without any foundation.

Horses that are shipped from one place to another, even in

this country, the change of air and climate always brings on
a cold, or acclimated fever called infl jenza, and I very much
doubt if there is anything contagious about it, and when a

horBe is once shipped in about seven to twelve days it is

liable to make its appearance, althcugh a large per cent, of

them escape this sickness,and sometimes it is called catarrhal

fever or acclimated fever or distemper or influenza, and I

doubt very much about its being contagious, as I have made
this a study all my life, and I would just as soon stand a

valuable horse right beside the one that had the distemper,

it is the result of the change and usually comes from a cold

while shipping, and should a horse have it when he left this

country, he would either be over it by the time he arrived

in Germany unless it proved fatal, and not one horse in 100

distemper. It is easily taken care of as a cold in a person by

a little good care, and acconite and fever dropB or attention

from the veterinary surgeon will bring him through all

right. Our American Dorses were never mors healthy than

are at present, there can be no objection to our horses on
account of sickness and disease, it is a tiumped up charge,

either by ignorance or maliciousness, but as far as trade is

concerned does not make any difference, for we have a very

strong Ame ican an! foreign ^enind, wb/ch gives us tie

Btroagest kind of a de nan I. and it is bel eve t b? on* b; t

judges that there is go o; to be i Bcarj'ity ani a .tm[ siortage

of good horses upon us in a few years at the most.

Never Pound Its Equal.

Mr. A. M. Stewart, prominent merchant at Liberty, Ohio,
writes: "Enclosed find order, for which send four bottles of

Quinn's Ointment. I have used it myself and never found
its equal for curbs, lumps and puff*." Use Quinn's Ointment
for Curbs, Splints, 8pavins. Windpuffi and atl bunches.
Pr ice, $1 50 per package. For Hale in San Francisco by
Messrs. J. A. McKerron and J. O'Kane. If you cannot ob-
tain it from druggist or dealer, address W. B Eddy & Co.,

Whitehall, N. Y. ____^_
BlSMAl K, PeNN.

ABSORBINE will give gocd satisfaction.

Allen F. Bowman.

THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Feb. 21.—Westminster Kennel Club's twenty-second annual show,
New York. G. de F. Grant, Sec'y.

March 15.—Northwestern Kennel Club's dog show, St. Paul, Minn.
E. D. Brown, Sec'y.

Mar. 31-Apr. 1-3 —Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club-
California Collie Club bench snow at San Jose, Cal,; Chas, R. Harker,
Secretary, San Jose, Cal.

May IS—21. San Francisco Kennel Club's bench show, San Fran
Cisco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'y.

CLUB MEETING3.
Pointer Club of America's annual meeting, Madison Square Gar-

den, New York. February 21; W. H. Brush, secretary.

National Greyhound Club's annual meeting, Madison Square Gar-
den, New York, Febraary 21; R. F. Little, Jr., secretary.

Collie Club's annual meeting, Madison Square Garden, New York,
February 22; J. Watson, secretary.

Feb. 19-20-22-23—Ingleside Coursing Park,
every Saturday and Sunday and holidays.

Regular meetings

American KeDnel Club.

Horse Owners Should TL~sc-

GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. E.
Gombault
ei-Vetert

nary Bur
eeon to

the French

Government

Bind.

6UPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impmsihte toproiJnee any scar or blemish. Tbe Safest

t>c«t BLISTER ever Used. Takes t!io place uf all llnl-
D:eiiiniur mild or pevere action. Itemoves allBunchei
or lilcrolanes from Horses or Cattle.
Ab q HUP/IAN REMEDY for Rhenmatlim,

Eproloe, tore liiroat, Etc, it is invaluable.

WE CUARAHTEE ^Wh^SSSSSS^p-ndnce tnore actual results; than a whole boctla of
fcjy nuimcnt or t-pavin euro mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Cat -tic Balsam sold is Warran.

I J tueive satisfaction. 1'tice g | .50 per bottle. Sold
Ly Dpjl.-i/is'.s, ot- st.nt. I.y c-Tp<~<^. r?,, n;/e$ paid, with full
di'-ections for If us*. Send £or descriptive c'-r.-iar*
V ttmoiiinl*. rtc i.ldr-.jiB fih
f
i dB LAWHEivrs-WILLIAMS CO, CleveiaSi, O

KEPORT OF CONSTITUTION AND BOLES COMMITTEES.

Nlw York, January 24th.—To the American Kennel

Club, Gentlemen: Three amendments to the rules were rec-

ommended by Mr. James £ Blossom; notice of two of them

was given at the meeting of the A. K. C. of December 16,

1S97, and referred by that meeting to this commit lee. The
third notice was presented to this committee at one of its

sessions—By-laws, Section 3, R ale 12, Class 6. After the

words, "one of which must be in the free for-all elbss," add

the words, "and one in the senior class," and after the words,

''No class winner can be withdrawn from competition in

the winners' class/' add the words, "except those does which

have already won their championship." Also an amend-

ment to abolish the puppy classes. These amendments are

not approved by your committee, as will appear later in this

report.

The amendment recommended by Mr. G. M. Carnochan at

said December meeting, ar,d also referred to this committee,

reads as follows

:

"That at all bench shows dogs having won a prize in any

class shall not carry the ribbon showing such win in any sub-

sequent class at the same show."

Your committee believes that the object of the above

amendment is a good one, but disapproves of its adoption

upon tbe ground that it would not be practical, and the in-

ability to enforce such a rule would make it a dead letter.

The objections to the oew classification that are now

found to exist, and tbe presumed hardships, as have been

claimed by correspondents, that would hamper and discour-

age clubs from holding shows, cannot be blamed to your com-

mittee, and it most decidedly declines to assume the respon-

sibility of the cause that has led to the present opposition to

said classification. Your committee did not in any sense

initiate the change, and as it has no personal motive in at-

tempting to maintain the classification, nor is it at all wedded
to it, therefore it will at the coming annual meeting recom-
mend a change that will, in its opinion, remove all cause of

complaint by both Bhow committees and exhibitors. The
committee feels that in josiice to itself it should make the

following explanation of its action, and plac« the blame, if

any exists, just where it belongs.

Eirly last spring a decidtd desire was expressed by several

of the delegates that a new classification shculd be adopted,
following more closely in the lines which govern English
shows; that the old classes were misnamed and therefore mis-
leading ; that through and by a little good management
mediocre degs were winning championships by virtue of

non-competition in the challenge c aes, and that the in-

creased interest in dogs and increastd number of tbowa de-

manded a new set of classes, properly named and in keeping
with the general advance of Bennel Bflairs in tbis country.

I Eoglish classifications were obtained from abroad and sent to

your committee, which was urged to recommend a similar

i classification. The classes and their definitions certainly ap-

I pealed to the judgmnt of the committee, and after a number
of sittings the present classification was evolved, the nimes
of the classes being Americanized. That the work entailed

a vast amount of labor should be obvious to all thinking
persons.

After completing its labors and before publishing the re-

port in the Gazette, one proof copy of the report was seLt

during July to the Pacific Coast Advisory Board and one to

tne tben existiog Canadian Advisory Board, with a req iest

to said boards to consider ihe rules carefully and recommend
any changes that might be deemed necessary for the best in-

terests of this particular territory over which they had juris-

diction. During the visit of your secretary, who is a mem-
ber of this committee, to San Francisco in August following,
he, at a meeting of the Pacific Advisory Board, at whiih a
large number of members of specialty clubs, breeders and ex-
hibitors were present, requested a discussion on the subject
of the then proposed rules, no one, with but one exception,
evinced any interest whatever in the proposition.and did not
respond in any way to the invitation. At no time during
tbe Btay of your secretary in that city was he given to under-
stand that any objection to the rules existed. In the mean-
while the agreement with Canada was annulled, and there-
fore no recommendations on the subject of rules were ex-
pected from that quarter. The report of your committee
was published Aug. 31, and when the rules finally reached
your body for final action at the September meeting they
were adopted with but a few minor chaDges.
To show further, each club knew, or ought to know, jast

what was beiog done, and by their silence and failure to

instruct their delegates to suggest changes, or vote against
the measure, practically gave consent and indorsed the rules.

It would be well for vou to remember that the proposed rule3
were published in full in the Gazette, and a copy of them was
duly mailed to each delegate, and an additional copy to each
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club, through its Secretary, and therefore, with all the pub-

licity given to the matter, it naturally became a fair infer-

ence that do objection existed to their acceptance and final

adoption. Further discussion was invited by several of the

sporting papers, but none of any account was had Private

letters have been received of late from men holding office in

clubB objecting to the rules as they now exist, and suggesting

certain chaDgeB and modifications. One of the leading

Pacific Coast clubs believes that the money qualification

demanded for winners' class will handicap the shows on that

Coast, and suggests that an exception be made for that terri-

tory. One of the leading Eastern clubs expresses dissatis-

faction, while, on the other hand, the rules are highly com-

mended by many. Undoubtedly many wrong impressions

exist, interpretations of rules that appear simple are asked

for, and thep appear generally to be misunderstood,

i The greatest objection, as it appears to your committee,

is the cash prizes that muet be given in three classeB, in

order to prove a winners' class. This is a very small matter,

if it is understood. Your committee, forseeing, that to

ispecif? any amount might be a hardship, purposely left the

amount to be determined by the clubs according to their

means and location. The SDm of $1 per class, in three

classes, would comply fully with the rule, and therefore your

committee cannot believe that such qualifying clause can

have a very great effect upon any club or in any location.

The object in holding showB should be to improve the dog
;

to improve the dog competition is required, and although a

dog may win its championship in less time under the new

classification than under the old, yet it demands a better dog

to doit. Your committe believes that the present rulesare

!a marked advance over the old ones, and baviDg now plainly

stated the facts that led up to the adoption of the present

rules, and reiterating the statement made earlier in this re-

port, tnat it has no personal motive for attempting to main-

tain these rules, but on the contrary is anxious to meet the

evident wishes of gentlemen who are and have been closely

i
connected with the holding of shows for >ears, is ready to

submit, and do hereby submit, for your consideration a new

classification which it is hoped will meet with the approval

of the show holding memberB of your body, and would

recommend the adoption of the same at the annual meeting

of the club to be held February 231 next. Ample time is

dow given to every club to instruct its delegate, if it desires

; or cares to suggest any changes.

French Bull-Dogs

1. The puppy claeg shall be for all dogs over six months

and under twelve montbB of age. No entry can be made or

accepted of one under six months of age, or whose date of

birth is unknown.
2. The novice class Bhall be for all dogs never having

won a first prize at any recognized show, wins in the puppy

class excepted.

3 The limit class shall be for all dogs never having won

four first prizes at any recognized show, wins in the puppy

and novice classes excepted.

4. The open class shall be for all dogs of any age over Bix

montDB.
5. The winners' class shall be open only to the winners of

first prizes at an? show, giving at least three of the before-

mentioned classes, one of which must be the open class, and

the winner of three first prizes in this class will thereby be-

come a champion of record,be bo registered by the American

Kenoel Club, and will be entitled to an American Kennel

Club champion medal. Before awarding "reserve" in this

class, the dog or dogs having been placed second to the winner

in any of the regular classes must be brought before the judge

for competition with the remaining dogs in said winners'

class. No class winner can be withdrawn from competition

in the winners' class, and no entry fee shall be charged for

Bnid co petition in this class. A dog that has already won
one or more first prizes in the late challenge classes shall re-

tain these wins to i'B credit toward becoming a champion of

record, the remaining qualifying wins to be gained in the

winner-' class. Tho winners' clasB can be divided by sex,

provideJ the required three classeB are also divided by sex.

The above classifications to go into effect at once.

Your committee would further recommend that Article

X11I, Bection 4, constitution, be amended by Btriking out the

entire section. The reasons for Buch recommendation are,

first, that it is found to be impossible to create enough inter-

est to be able to secure a quorum, and as a consequence no

meeting has been held since August last, notwithstanding

the fact that matters are iu its bands that should have been

attended to promptly; Becond, it is the opinion of a number
of members of Pacific coast clubB that the existence of such a

body on the coast iB not necessary. It has been for months

practically a dead letter, and its abolishment is recommended.

Finally, if such recommendations as above referred to are

adopted, it will be necessary to strike out in the rules, fol-

lowing the classes, all references to the classeB that have

ceased to exist. H. K. Bloodgood,
Chairman for Committee.

Note.—The above report of the constitution and rules

committee was mailed to the Eecretary of each club on the

Pacific Coast on January 26, 1898, together with following

qnestionB to be answered ar.d reason for asking such

questions :

TO PACIFIC COAST MEMBERS.

What are your wishes regarding the continuance of the

Pacific Coast Advisory Board ?

If you are in favor of its continuance, in what manner
would you desire its formation ?

The reason for asking theBe questions is that several mem-
bers of the Pacific coast clubs have expressed a wish for its

abolition.

Farther than that, no meeting of the advisory board has

been held since August last because of lack of a quorum, and

important business that cannot be acted upon by the A. K.
C. until reported upon by the advisory board is tLus de-

layed.

Meanwhile as no alteration of the constitution can be made
except at the anuual meeting, and of which notice has been

published in the January issue of the Gazette, the com-
mittee haB paved the way for any desired cbaDge by giving

notice of an amendment to do away with the advisory board

altogether If nothing is heard from the receipt of this not-

ice the presumption will be that the member favors the

abolition of the board. All suggestions will be presented as

amendments at the annual meeting by the committee on rales

if the member iB not represented by a delegate.—January A.

K. C. Gazette.

The controversy which started a year ago about the quali-

fications and points of French bull-dogs has culminated in

the withdrawal of the French Bull-Dog Club from co-opera-

tion with the Westminster Kennel Club. Now a separate

show, for French bull dogB only, will be held in the "Sun

Parlors" in the Waldorf-Astoria. The French Bull-Dog

Club has withdrawn all its special prizes offered for competi-

tion at the bench show. Its members will also refuse to offi-

ciate as judges at the latter show.

The Sporting Keview in a recent issue notes the question

in the following style : "Reader, how art thine ears? Bound?

Square? Ovoid? Protuberant? Shell-like? Whatever their

shape, ia it safe to assume that they trouble thee not? They
hear well, wear well, and worry thee not, say'st thou? But
then, thou art human; thou art not a Frenoh bull dog!

Think of the possibility of having been born a French bull-

dog! Look at thine ears and shudderl
To be a French bulldog iB to be surely loyed by some one,

and detested by some one else. If a French bulldog have
"straight" ears, he may be sure of a "coddling" at the hands
of some fair worshipper of the Btraight-eared type of French
bull-dog, and of being kicked by some brutal admirer of the

"rose-eared" variety, of "the ugliest thing that ever wore
hair— or ate bon bonB !" Have you, gentle reader, ever seen

one of these French bull-dogs "in the life ?" They resemble

nothing else in the world hut a conglomeration of dog, bat

and some rare species of Chinese Qsh, which we have seen

hanging on the wall of a laundry. The ears of one "type"

like two cakes of the kind which we, in oar childhood, called

"lady's fiogers," possibly because they were so toothsome,
stuck erds-on to the head of an over-grown bat. Their face

looks like the muBsed-up side of a kitchen mop, and the rest

of their make up is "accordin'." Such an animal could not

originate outside France, where, for instance, the frog is

worshipped, and the inhabitants have never recovered from
their appetite for ratB, mice and other vermin—which they

were forced to acquire because of the rudeness with which
William's soldiers hemmed them in. We could imagine a

man dining on any kind of frog, filet of rat, or ragout of

mouse, drowning the whole in wormwood, and then design-

ing a creature approaching somewhat to the Fiench bull-

dog. But it would only approach it.

Meanwhile, while we write, Dogdom is shaken to its deep-
est depths by the controversy raging over the question of

"straight" or "rose" ears as appendages for patrican bull-doge

of French nativity. As yet the arguments have been con-

fined to dog circles, but there is no knowing how far the dis-

cussion may spread unless speedily settled. The French
Chamber is already boiling over, and, should an inkling of

the grave crisis reached in French bull-dog affairs in greater

New York reach the deputies, there is no knowing what
scenes of riot and anarchy might result. We, at home here,

are too level headed to allow an angry passion to be i jflamed

by our prejudices in favor of one or the other of important
brands of "'dog." The worst that can result from the pres-

ent ebullition is the splitting up into factions of organizations

devoted to flogs; and unless fresh fuel is added to the already

hot fire, we do not see how the issue can be made a national

one in 1901, along with free silver, free trade, free rum, free

bread, free love, and other gratis propositions upon which
the American public will sooner or later be forced to register

their approval or disapproval.
Bow-wow!

"

Coursing at Dixon.

The initial coursing meet held at George Eh mann's new

coursing park at the race track at Dixon, Solano County^

last Sunday, was a decided success. The weather waB clear

and warm as a day in June, and it had its influence upon

the epirite of the crowd, which was the i oiliest and at the

same time the most orderly gathering of the kind ever as-

sembled at the park. The attendance was very large, Sac-
ramento, Davisville, Winters, Vacaville and Port Costa all

sending good-sized delegations. The Sacramento contingent

chartered a special car and brought their wives and sweet-

hearts along.

The list of races was a long one, and the dogs were very
speedy. The only disappointment of the day was the hares,

which, notwithstanding the infinite pains that Mr. Ehmann
took to secure the best, were rather a poor lot. A number,
however, were unusually active and afforded rare sport.

The officials in charge of the match were very efficient

and were much complimented. J. Kenealy as Judge and
J. K. Heenan as Slipper gave great satisfaction in their

difficult positions. C. H. Sevenning officiated as Slip Stew-
ard and B. Baumann as Field Steward.

San Jose Bench Show.

All indications up to date for a very successful and great

bench show in the Garden City are more than reassuring to

the ladies and gentlemen who are so energetic in the man-

agement and preparation of the coming show. The
premium list will be issued about March 1st, this delay is

unavoidable as Lhe show will be held under the new rules cf

the A. K. C, which will be adopted on the 23d iust. Pros-
pects for a fine entry of high quality could not be brighter.

C. D. Nairn, of Ballston, Or., will judge all classes. The
list of valuable special prizes is growing daily an every effort

wilt be made to please exhibitors who enter their dogs at the
San Jose show. Spratt's patent will do the entire benching
and feeding. Nearly all of the most noted dogs on the coast

have been booked for this bench show, and the number of

promising new candidates for blue ribbon honors that will

be entered, is also going to be larger, judging by the lively

interest taken in the show by fanciers in all parts of the

Slate. Chas. R. Harker, Esq , is the secretary of the club

and wiil be pleased to answer all communications addressed

to him. ^

Infirlesid9 Ooursing Park.

short time became bo dense that Judge Grace declined to go
on, though there were but three courses to run to finish the
stake. The first, Becond and third moneys were divided be-
tween Diana, Connemara and Susie. Mialmo won the Con-
solation Stake easily, Benalon being the runner up,
On Washington's Birthday and Wednesday following the

third annual meeting of the Interstate Coursing Club will be
held at Ingleside Conrsing Park. There will be three events.
The John Grace Challenge Cup, all-aged stake, with $400
added; the Derby Puppy Stake, with $150 added, and the
Belle Brandon Cup, Sapling Stake, with $100 added. The
drawiog for these stakes will take place this evening at
Pythian Castle, 909 Market St.

Union Coursing Park.

The opening of the new coureiDg park, work on which is

progressing favorably, will be under the auspicts of the In-

terstate CourBing Club, of which 1. F. Halton is President
and Roy Scott is Secretary. On Saturday, February 26th,
the initial day's coursing will commence and will be finished
on the next day. Good purses will be added to entrance
moneys. For information in regard to events, etc, we refer
our readers to the announcement which appears in the ad-
vertising columns today in the Weekly and Daily
Breedek'akd Sportsman.

The attendance at Ingleside Coursing Park was lar^e and

enthusiastic last Sunday. Several surprises were spiung

during the day and the talent was hit hardly on a few good

things. The day was a beautiful one, and the sport lively up
to 5 o'clock, when a thick fog set in from the sea and in a

The St. Bernard Club Show.

The bench show of this popular and strong organization at

the pavilion on Monday and Tuesday last was tbe best and
most interesting feature shown to date in what has otherwise
been a rather tame and ordinary exhibition purporting to be
in the interests of mines and mining, but which haB been
bolstered up from day to day with all sorts of fake and petti-

fogging schemes to draw quarters from the pockets of a sus-

ceptible and unsuspecting public.
»

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

The St. Bernard Lord Baassy, who is said to be the larg-

est dog in England, will be on exhibition at the Westminster
Kennel Club show.

We acknowledge with thanks the receipt from Curtis &
Son of a fine photograph of Cavalier and Rosette, two of the
good ones in the Santa Clara kennels.

We note with regret that the fine cocker Bpaniel, Major
McKinley, owned by Mrs. J. H. Sammi, which was entered
for the recent bench show at Sacramento, died by poisoning
five days prior to the show.

Chas. Dresser haB been doing a good business recently in
the sale of dogB for use in the Klondike region. Among the
sales we note, to J. BarriDgton, 8; O. A. Johnston, 1; Swain
Bros., 1; J. M. Cobb, 1, and G. Kovistra, 1.

Dr. Theo. Rether's St. Bernard bitch puppy Bessie (Grand
Master—Ramona W) attracted a great deal of attention and
her markings and fine form was commented on favorably at

the St. Bernard Club exhibition at the Pavilion.

Schenectady, N. Y.
Sir:—One week ago to-day my Irish setter dog was taken

very sick with the distemper, I sent for your Distemper
Cure and used part of one bottle, and today my dog is as
well as ever. I send you this, for I think I owe it to you.

Yours truly, Geo. A. Rosa, 228 Union St.

J. B. Martin's fox terrier bitch Ch. Golden Jewel has
just returned from her second visit to Toronto, Canada,
where Bhe has been bred to George H. Gooderham's Verac-
ity. This dog, although only two and a half years old, has
already proved his worth as a sire; the sensational winner of
the recent show at Derby, England, Mr. Tinne's True, is

by Veracity, also Bramcote Violet another winner at the
same show.

It is reported that a very amusing and unusual thing hap-
pened during the third course at the new Dixon coursing
park last Sunday. A young greyhound belonging to a party
in Dixon started after a hare, aod as the dog was new at the
business his antics were such as to let the bare know that his

enemy was not of a ferocious nature. They had not gone far

whenjthe hare quickly turned on his pursuer and chased the
dog all aronnd the course until the greyhound, seeing no
way to escape, jumped over the fence. Thi3 information is

given by a reliable citizen of Sacramento, and he says it was
the first occurrence of the kind he has heard oi in twenty
years.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in thiB column
free of charge. PLeise uee the following form :

SALES.

Chas. Dresser (San Francisco) sold a Great Dane dog pup
(Czar—Orchard Tiilby, 40,365) to L. Douglas, Truckee.

THE GUN.
NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

If secretaries ofgun clubB will send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure lis Insertion tnat week.

The Grand American Handicap.

As the reason for trap shooting is close at hand the infer-

e3t and attention of sportsmen is already directed toward the

coming events on the coast and incidentally to a number of

the Eastern events, among which latter, the sixth annual

Grand American Handicap, under the auspices ot the Inter-

state Association, is the one at present of greatest prominence.

This shoot will be held at Elkwood Park, Long Branch, N.
Y., March 22-24. We quote from Shooting and Fishing the

programme announced, as follows:

FIRST DAY, MARCH 22—Elkwood Park Introdjc-

tory—Seven birds, $5 entrance, birds extra, 30 yards rite;

tbree moDeys, 50, 30 acd 20 per cent; ties will divide.

Nitro Powder Handicap—Fifteen birds, $10 entrance, birds

extra, handicaps 25 to 33 yards. The handicaps contestants

receive for the Grand American Handicap will govern in
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this event. This event must be fioished the same day;there-

fore ehoald the entries be so numerous that it will be impos-

sible to finish by adhering lo the "three misses cut,"ihe asso

ciation reserves the right to change the rale for this event,

at anv time it may be deemed necessary to do so, and drcp

all who have missed one or more birds. The number of

moneys inty which the purse will be divided will be deter-

mined by the number of entries received, as is fully ex-

plained elsewhere in this programme.

Br-nchport Sweepstake—Ten birds, $7 entrance, birdB ex-

tra, 30 yards rise; four moneys, 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent.

SECOND DAY, MAECH 23 —The Grand American

Handicap—Twenty five live birds, $25 entrance, birds extra,

not class storing, 'handicaps 25 to 33 yards, 50 yards bound-

ary with a dead line at the 33-yard mark; $1,500 divided

among the three highest guns—$600 to first, $500 to second,

$400 To third; all money in the purse in excess of $1,500 will

be divided among high gens other than the three first; the

number of parts into which the surplus money will bedivided

will be determined by the number of entries received; $1,500

guaranteed by the Interstate Association and all surpluB

added. Io addition to first money, the winner will receive

a sterling silver trophy, presented by the Interstate Associa-

tion. Regular entries must be made on or before March 17,

1893, and must be accompanied by $10 forfeit. The remain-

ing $15 may be paid up to the time the last man fires at his

second bird. Penalty entries may be made after March 17,

up to the time the last man fires at his second bird, by pay-

ine $35 Entries will be received at the New York office,

44 43 Cedar street, P. O. box 605, by John L. Lequin, sec-

retary-treasurer.

Should there be more than 60 and not exceeding 70 en-

tries, all money in the purse in excess of tbe $1500 will be

divided 60 and'40 per cent to the 4th and 5'.h highest guns
;

70 to 80 entries, 40, 30, 20 and 10 per cent to the 4th to 7th

highest guns; SO to 90 entries, 30, 20. 15, 13, 12 and 10 per

cent to the 4th to 9:h highest gans ; 90 to 100 entries, 25, 20,

15, 12, 10, 8, 5, and 5 per cent to tbe -3th to llih highest

guns; 100 to 110 entries, 22, 18, 14, 11, 10, 8, 5, 5, 4 and 3

per cent to the 4th to 13th highest gans; 110 to 120 entries,

20, 16, 13, 10, 9, 7, 6, 5, 5, 4, 3 and 2 per cent to the 4th to

15th highest guns ; J20 to 130 entries, IS, 15, 12, 10, 9, 7, 6,

5, 5, 4, 3, 2, 2 and 2 per cent to tbe 4lh tn 17th highest guns;

130 to 140 entries, 16, 14. 11. 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 5, 4, 3, 3, 3, 2, 2

and 2 per cent to tbe 4th to 19ih highest guns; 140 to 150

entries, 15, 13, 10, 8, 8, 7, 6, 5, 5, 4, 3, 3, 3. 2 2, 2, 2 and 2

per cent to tbe 4;h to 21st highest guns; 150 to 160 entries,

14, 12, 9, 8, 7*. 64, 6, 5, 5, 4, 3, 3, 3. 2, 2, 2. 2, 2, 2 and 2 per

cent to the 4 to 23d highest gun?; 160 to 170 entries, 13, 11,

9, 7i, 7, 6. 5J, 5, 5, 4. 3, 3, 3, 2, 2, 2, 2, 2. 2, 2, 2 and 2 per

cent." to the 4th to 25th highest guns. Should there be more
than 170 entries, all surplus over and above $4250 will be

divided into ten equal parts, and added to the different

amounts due the first ten high guns.

Briefly summarizing the foregoing, it will be noted that the

parse will be divided in accordance with the number of en-

tries received, the three high gnns receiving respectively

$600, $500 and $400 By this division two places are created

for every ten entries over Bixty. It is not possible for fourth

money to exceed third, and the moneys would seem divided

in such manner as to be just to all. For instance: If there

are 70 entries, fourth gun would be entitled to $150, while
fifth gun would receive $100; if 100 entries, fourth gun would
receive $250 and the eleventh $50; if 146 entries (the num-
ber last year

J,
fourth gun would get $322.50 and the twenty-

first gun $43.

THIKD DAY, MARCH 24—The Grand American
Handicap, if not finished the previous year.

Consolation Handicap—Fifteen birds, $10 entrance, birds

extra, handicaps 25 to 33 yards. Winners of money in the
Grand American Handicap will have one yard added to their

handicap.
Aald Land Syne Sweepstake—Ten birds, $7 entrance,

birds extra, 30 yards rise; four moneys, 40, 30, 20 and 10 per
cent.

Miss a^d Out—Time permitting, miss and out events will

be arranged to suit the shooters.

The association being familiar with the requirements of

snch an event as the Grand American Handicap tournament,
has deemed it beet to make all events high guns to win.
This method of dividing gave such general satisfaction last

year that we feel confident the decision to again adopt it

this year will meet with the hearty approval of a great
majority of those who contemplate taking part in the tourna-
ment.

In the 15 bird handicap events a system will prevail some-
what similar to that adopted for the Grand American Handi
cap—the total amount of the purse being divided in accord-
ance with the number of entries received, as follows : One to

10 entries, two moneys. 60 and 40 per cent ; 11 to 20 entries

four moneys, 40. 30 20 and 10 per cent; 21 to 30 entries,

six moneys, 30,20, 15, 13, 12 and 10 per cent; 31 to 40 entries

eight moneys; 41 to 50 entries, ten moneys; 51 to 60 entries,

twelve moneys; 51 to 70 entries, fourteen moneys ; 71 to 80
entries, sixteen moneys; 81 to 90 entries, eighteen moneys

;

91 to 100 entries and over, twenty moneys.
Briefly summarizing the foregoing, it will be noted that

two places are created for each ten entries or fraction thereof
up to 100.

In the 10 bird events it will be high guns pure and simple
the total amount of the purse being divided into four moneys
40. 30, 20 and 10 per cent.

lo the 7 bird events it will also be high-class pure and
simple, the total amount of the pone being divided into
three moneys, 50, 30 and 20 per cent.

The Interstate Association's rule's (Burlingham rules re-

vised) will govern all point6 not otherwiee provided for. No
sunts larger than 12 gauge allowed; weight of guns limited to
8 pounds In order to expedite the shooting, a contestant
mi-sing three birds in any event, except tbe Grand Ameri-
can Handicap, must drop out, with the privilege of reenter-
ing in case he has a chance to win any portion of the purse.
In the Grand American Handicap it will be five misses out
with the same privilege.

Shooters calliog, ''No bird," before seven balls have been
thrown at birds slow to start will be charged for same; after
seven balls have been thrown it is no bird al the expense of
the management. Shooters most supply themselves with no
bird tickets, which can be obtained at the cashier's office.

I>—e ticsets are also good for byes or tie birds. Unused no
h :-H tickets »rp deemable for cash at the cashier's office.

Winners ot money in any event must apply to the com-
piler of scores for orders on the cashier for money due them.
No money will be paid out by the cashier except on receipt

of sach an order. Shooters who have rebates coming to

them for birds not shot at must apply to the compiler of

scores for rebate tickets, which will be redeemed for cash at

the cashier's office.

Rule 13 of the Interstate Association rules, relating to the

time limit for gathering a nird, and rnie 19, which permits

a man to gather his own bird or to send a man for it, have

been abolished. All birds will be retrieved by dogs, the dog

being released the moment the bird touches the ground. ^
All

ties that will be shot off will be miss and out, and the original

distances contestants stand at will govern. All contestants

will shoot their scores at the same traps. Birds will be extra

in all events. When entering for any event the shooter must

pay for all birds called for in that event, in addition to the

entrance fee. Money will be refunded for all birds not shot

at on application to the compiler of scores, who will furnish

rebate tickets that will be redeemed for cash at the cashier's

office.

Messrs Jacob Pentz, of Shooting and Fishing; Edward
Banks, of Forest and Stream ; W. K. Park, of Sporting Life,

and Elmer E. Shaner have been appointed a handicapping

committee, and will handicap all contestants from 25 to 33

yards. Half yards will be given wherever such course is

deemed advisable. In order to place all contestants on an

equal footing, handicaps will not be announced until the

evening of March 19th, the day on which the committee

meets.

The manner of shooting the Grand American Handicap

this year (and, in fact, all events scheduled for the tourna-

ment) is as follows: Shooters will be called to the score in

turn, shooting their first bird at No. 1 set of traps; as soon as

a shooter has Bhot at his first bird, he passes on to No. 2 set

and shoots at his second bird on that set; he then Ehoots at

another bird at No. 3 set and passing into the building

through the right wing, waiting until it is time for him to

go out and shoot at his fourth, fifth and sixth birds, and bo

on. A contestant missing five birds must drop out, with the

privilege of re-entering in case he has a chance to win any

portion of the parse.

To facilitate shooting and to prevent delays at Nos. 2 and

3 sets of traps, a shooter who happens to score bis fifth miss

on either No. 1 or No. 2 set of traps mu6t finish that round

of three birds, irrespective of the fact of his having five

misses to his credit.

Every shooter will be numbered, each entry being known
by his number when called to the score. A small tag will

be affixed to each shooter's back, giving his number on the

shooting list, and also his handicap in yards. This will

enable the referee to see at a gknee if the shooter is at his

right mark ; rnd will also enable shooters, spectators and
scorers to tell who is at the score by merely referring to the

list of entries numbered in shooting order. Each contestant

must Bupply himself with five no bird tickets.

In case the Grand American Handicap entries are so

numerous that it is impossible to finish in good light on

March 23d, the referees shall stop the shooting at any time

they may deem it necessary; in this case the shooting will

commence at 10 o'clock sharp Thursday, March 24th. Posi-

tively no entry will be taken, nor shooting np allowed, after

the last man has shot at his second bird. The Interstate

Association reserves the right to refuse any entryv
An admission fee of 50 cents will be charged each day.

All contestants in the Grand American Handicap will re-

ceive a badge, which will admit them to tbe park free during

the entire to-irnament. Any shooter who is not a contestant

in the Grand American Handicap will have the 50 cents

paid for admission refunded (at the cashier's office) upon his

making entry in any sweepstake event.

Every shorter will be furnished with a key to a locker

upon payment of 50 cents, the 50 cents being refunded to

bim on the return of the key. This charge is made simply
to insure that the key will not be carried off. thus necessita-

ting a new lock. Each of these lockers is amply sufficient to

accommodate the belongings of two shooters, and no two
lockers have the same key—all Yale locks. As there are

two keys to each locker, tbe accommodation in this respect

will be ample for at least 150 shooters.

Feudner-Stelling Match.

At the practice shoot on the Olympic Clnb grounds at

Ingleside last Sunday, Fendner showed up in fine form, kill-

ing seventy-four out of seventy-five live birdB, the last bird

dropping dead just out of bounds. Peter Murphy and

Clarence Nanman set the pace and made the work warm.Nau-

man has expressed his intention of challenging the winner
of the match next Tuesday. Otto says he prefers 8telling to

Nauman. Mr. StelHng has written Feudner that he is will-

ing to have the match take place nnder the auspices
of the Pelican Gun Club. This being merely an
individual match it will be more in the proper
line of sport to have the Bhoot come off under the
direction of sportsmen, than as a public show and with the
gate money as one of the side issues. It is probable that
either Len D. Owens or Mr. Murphy, known as "One Bar-
relled Pete,/ will act as Fendner's second. Murphy is a hot
one, having been behind some of the best in the country on
various occasions. Considerable interest in this contest is

being shown among trap-shooters, and there will be plenty
of Feudner money in sight to back up jndgment as to the
outcome.

Inanimate Target Association.

Relia-ce Gun Club.

At the meeting of the Reliance Gun Club, held Wednes-
day evening, February 16th, the following officers were

elected for the ensuing year: J. O. Cadman, President; Col.

S. I. Kellogg,Vice-President; W. H. Seaver, Captain; R. C.
Eider, Secretary; H. A. Tubbs, Treasurer. Executive
Board—J. O. Cadman, W. H. Seaver, H. A. Tubbs, G. E.
Gross, W. D. Mc Arthur, E. A- Olsen, and G. E. Schreiber.
The club will hold a shoot once a month on the first Sunday
of each month, commencing in March and ending in Sep-
tember.

Lincoln Gun Club.

A meeting of the Board of Governors of the California

Inanimate Target Association will be held this evening at 8

p. M. in the parlors of the Olympic Gun Clnb, on Van Ness

avenue. The date and place for holding the annual tourna-

ment will be determined. The choice of location lies be-

tween Alameda Point and the grounds at Ingleside-, with the

latter place a strong favorite.

It is more than probable that favorable action will be

taken in the natnre of an amendment to the constitution in

that—the day and selection of place for each annual trap

shooting tournament will be agreed upon, for the following

year, at each and every yearly tournament.

Olympic Gun Olub.

The Olympic Gun Club gave a pleasing entertainment at

Native Sons' Hall last Monday evening to a large and select

audience. The programme consisted of comic selections by

Thomas Eggert, Richard I. Whelan and W. T. Hobson, fol-

lowed by the comedietta, "What Tears Will Do," in which
the characters were cleverly sustained by Alfred A. Borlini,

William G. Ogilvie, William A. Wallace, Miss Elsia A.
Duncan and Miss Mae Roberson. The stage was under tbe

direction of A. W. Jones. Dancing followed the perfor-

mance.

Klondike Supplies.

The best and most practical Klondike outfits to be par.

chased on the coast can be found at E. T, Allen Co.'s, 416

Market 6treet, or Clabrough, Golcher & Co., 538 Market

street. These goods have been made under the direction of

experienced and trained trappers, sealers and miners who
are familiar with the needs of people who intend locating for

any length of time within or near the confines of the Arctic

circle.

Hnnter Arms Co.

We are in receipt of a cordial invitation, through Mr.

Phil B. Bekeart, from The Hunter Arms Co., to examine

the latest in L. C. Smith guns at Spaces 73 and 74, New Eng-
land Spoatsmen's Exhibition, Boston, March 14th to 26th.

Some good Smith guns can be found at any dealers on the

coast and particularly at either E T. Allen Go's or Clabrough
Golcher (S: Co., this city.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Harry Hosmer bagged thirty-eight teal and sprig at San
Pabo last week.

At the eastern traps recently DuPont Eagle Dock has made
a strong showing in the scores.

Fred Brigg3 and Dr. Coolev left Wednesday evening for a

duck hunt on the Olympic Club grounds.

H. H. White and Merton C. Allen were shooting in the

Olympic Club grounds last Sunday. The bag was fifty teal,

sprig and spoonys.

Tbe Petaluma marsh last Sunday afforded a chance for the

following bags to H, Fritch, twenty-four spoonbill: W. Price

and Ed Forsler, twenty teal, cans and spooneya.

Tbe Alvarado hunting ground gave a chance for fair

shooting last Sunday to Geo Fraazen, who bagged thirty-

seven teal and sprig, and C. Shaw and E. Klevesahl, sixteen

birds.

Tbe Empire Club boys out last Sunday were J. 8hafer,

Wm. Trebel, W. Lambert, J. Sweeney. H. Newton, W. R.
Nelson, F. Gray and Doc Davis. Teal, sprig and widgeon
in fairly good numbers comprised tbe bags.

ROD-

Coming Events.

Feb. 23 —Regular semi-monthly meeting of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Clnb. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco. I Postponed Meetings].

Fish Commission Notes.

The Board of Fish and Game Commissioners will locate

an experimental station, for the taking of rainbow trout

spawn, at Sims, on the Sacramento river. Chief Deputy Jno.

P. Babcock visited Sims on the 4th instant and perfected

arrangements for the placing of traps in Mears and Hazel
creeks, both emptying into the Sacramento near Sims. The
Commission hope to increase their output of rainbow trout

materially by this new venture. Many anglers contend that
the Sacramento river produces the gamest members of this
trout family. Sportsmen generally are cordial io their
wishes for the success of the new station.

From Sims, Mr. Babcock was called to Los Angeles owing
to the sudden change in the condition of Arthur G. Fletcher,
the Clerk of the Board, whose passing away on the 14th inst.

we chronicle with sincere regret.

Fly Casting Clib.

The programme outlined by the Lin^olns for 1898, is one
that will be entereating to trap-shooters. $150 cash will ba
dividen into five classes, the four best scares to count, no
chance to fail for place. There will also be a high a verage
medal for the best six scores.

The regular meeting of the San Francisco Fly-Casting

Club will be held on Monday evening, February 28th, in-

stead of Tuesday evening next.

The first of the series of fly-casting contests for this season
will take place at Stow lake, commencing to-day at 2 P. 3*.

and tomorrow at 10 a. m. An enthusiastic attendance of
clnb members and tbeir friends is anticipated.

Fishing hab not been good on Russian river during the
week past, though the bar is now open the water has been

;

high and muddy. The river is rapidly going down and in-
I dications point to fair fishing to-day and to-morrow.

Deputy Fish Commissioner M. L. Cross seized four nets
. last week in Russian river. The total number of iJlegal nets
seized this mouth, to date, is sixteen.
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Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS
THIS POWDER IS MAMFAll LRED BY TUB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Franoisco, Oal.

**r For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Interstate Coursing Club

THIRD ANNUAL ENCLOSED MEETING

(Under the Rults of the American Coursing Board

at

Union : Coursing : Park
FEBRUARY 26th and 27th, 1898

A Two Days' Coursing Meeting.

THE OLD RELIABLE tSMm^

THE JOHX GRACE CHALLENGE CUP.— All-
aged stake, 61 Greyhounds, at (10 each. $ 1000 added.
To the winner 25 percent, of all eniry moneys and
$600 added. Division 6l remaining moneys to be de-
cided the night ot ttie draw.

THEl\\lO\ PARK HER,BY—For puppies whelped
on or after August 1, 1696, at Jo each (limited to
thirty-two). To the winner 20 perc-nt. of all entry

i

moneys and 375 or a trophy (at dinner's option).
Division of remaining money to be divided night oi
draw,

THE BELLE BRAXDO.V CUP. — For Saplings
whelped on or alter February I, 1897, at ?5 each
limited to 16 dogs). $10} added. Division oi moneys

to be decided the night of the draw.

PARKER GUN

Gt-TTHNTS,

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

416 MARKET STREET.

Below Sansome - San Francisco

"1 C " POWDER
lfl||j ^ly Ml IS THE OLDEST AND . . .

BEST NITRO SMOKELESS
Powder made, it is always reliable, safe and
strong. Does not deteriorate on the marsh.

does not pit your gun.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS Xfet- GUNS

Gun Goods ^^^^^^^Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DD PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, E&ilLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DC PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS,"

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loos 3 with any nitro powder made.

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THET SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
-Tilt. B. BEEEABT, Pacific Coast Representative

FULTON N Y.
San Francisco, Gal

The draw wil' be held on Wednesday even in g,Febru-
ary 2d, 189S, at Pythian Castie

:
909 Market street at 8

p. M.
Nominations close on the night of the draw.
Ten per cent will be deducted from all prizes.

None but^membersot recognized caursing clubs can
take nominations. Address,

D. F. HALTON, Pres., 220 Sacramento St., S. F.,

or, ROY SCOTT, Sec'y, 21 Fifth St., S, F.

SAN JOSE
DOG^ SHOW

SANTA LARA POULTRY AND KENNEL

CLUB and THE CALIFORNIA COLLIE

CLUB Combined ^^H»*^-^
WILL TAKE i>LACE AT

San Tose—
MARCH 30-31 and APRIL 1=2, '98

The combined show will be up to dale in every par-
ticular. CD. Nairn of Sallston, Oregon, will judge all

classes. Spratt's Patent will Dencn and feed. The
new classification adopted by the American Kennel
Club February 23, 1898. will be used for ihe first lime
on the Paci tic Coast. GET YOUR DOGS READY
FOR THE SAN JOSE SSOW. Premium List will
be issued Ma ch 1st, Send for it,

CHAS. K. HARKEE, Sec'y,
San Jose, Cal.

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2££££

^REGLOV 28,053—QTJEELST BESS W., 35,836)

The grandest young R. C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 24, 1S95; gold medal for best pup sired
by Reglov; height, 32^ inches; weight, 160 poundB;
grand head; perfectly marked. Address,

W. F. WORTHINGTON,
Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave., S. F.

Tel. Jessie 1721.

Golden Gate

DOG HOSPITAL,
SIO Van Ness Avenue.

Special attention given to the treating and bo*vrdin8"
of dogs.
Finest equipped dog hospital on the Pacific Coast

DB. K. H. Bl'KR & CO. - Proprietors.
BSJ-Please mention this paper-

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BEEEDEK AND SPOKTSMAS"

Is Agent fur the Following Publications on

Tne Dogs
DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This sta* dard work is invaluable to every owner of a
good dog. It gives y< u a knowledge of what disease
vour faithful canine friend is affected with aud how to

quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages In to is

volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BBKEDEK A\D SPOHTg-
Y1AV {$» each) and forwarding the ca«u to

this office will at once be sent this more than usefii'

work as a premium.

FETCH AND CARRY

Every DU> K HUNTER should have a copy of It.

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With Its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price
81. SO, postpaid Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN " 31 Bush Street, Sad Francisco.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIFOBNIA.

The Finest Fishing md Hunting in Cllforol.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and StocK

Breeding.

THE BOUTS TO

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiah

And other beanflftU towns.

THE BEST OAMPTNG GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Otyics—Corner New Montgomery ar
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Genbeai. Opzice—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. RYAN. Geo. Pa«g. Act

Hospital for DoEsanfl Horses
2128 MARKET STREET,

A. E. BUZARD, H. R.C.V. S„ London.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

#* Dog Diseases

Hox\r to F*&&<3.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,
New York.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALASTEDA COUNTT)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,
Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitop,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLellan, edited by
Cha-. Babkek Bradford.

A beautiful book ot two hundred
pages In cloth and gold; appropri-
ately Illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist
taxidermist, naturalist and 033k

Price f 1 . Sent carefully wrapped to any address,
postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

THI3 III3CT" ASportsman*s MagazineIMC DEOI. Edited bv Srjortsnien.Edited by Sportsmen.

^p^kavtff^wf* I ]3 In. tractive.

Amonthly^ I ^1 lv 1^1
publication .1 JL

devoted to Field Sports, Outdoor Life and Adventem

fiend five 2-c. stamps for a copy.

SPORTS AFIELD, 360 Deaebobs St, Chicago, Ilia

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Prepaid Classified Kennel and Gun ad-
vertisements of fifty words or less -will

be inserted in tbis column at the following
ates: One week, 50 cents; one month .

81,25; three months, S3. 50; one year, I

VfiUTCn A mounted specimen of the little bu
nflll I LU ran. Address this office.
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CURED RINGBONE AND BLOOD SPAVIN.

Big Wausaukee, Wis . March 5, 1S96.
_

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland, O.:

In reeard to Causlie Balsam, would say tnat I

have uied it according to directions, and u has

done wonderful wort on ringbones, curing in three

applications, and blood spavium^hree^ppnca.

HAS DONE WONDERS.

Cotnit, Mass.. March 4. 1896.

The Lawrence-Williams C). Cleveland, O.:

1 have used two botties of your Balsam, and hnd

it the best and simplest remedy to remove capped

hocus and bunches of any Mud; also I have tried it

ou several other people's horses in this place, and it

has done wonders in every case.
^ ^ N£DELL _

"TBE BEST BLISTER I EVER USED."

White Rock, Huron Co ,
Mich ,

Sept. 14, 1897.

I have used Gombault's Caustic Balsam for riog-

bones. spavins and curb, and I think it is the best

blister I ever used, as it doesn't destroy the hair, and

it is an excellent remedy ^ ^he^bn^ «ime,n 8 .

^

IT NEVER FAIL9 TO CURE.

Sinkin.Mo., Nov. 10, 1S97.

The Caustic Balsam you sent me is the best lini-

ment I ever saw. It Is all that you claim lor it. 1

have tried It ou horses and my family have used

it and it never fails to cure. I uo not intend to be

without it, but people are afrartcrfit^ ^^
[*o occasion to be afraid, as it is absolutely a safe

and reliable remedy for any one to use.—L.-W. Co. J.

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY.

Flat Ridge, Va., Oct. 12, 1897.

I used Gombault's Caustic Balsam for scratches

and have never seen anything to equal it. 1 find

it to be an excellent remedy for human flesh wheu

used on bruises, etc. A. B. ROBkRis.

TOOK OUR WORD AND WA3 SUCCESSFUL.

Hunt's Corners, N. Y., Sept. 14, 1897.

I used Gombault's Caustic Balsam forabog spavin

that just began to show, and it killed it. 1 put on

seveu applications; was bound to cure or take tbe

leg off You said it would cure, and I took your

word for it and w»s rewarded with a permanent

cure I have recommended it to others, and tbus

far all have been satisfied that used It. Many
thanks for your advice in its me^

^ HUNT .

GOOD FOR SWEENEY AND POLL-EVIL.

Cenlralia, la , March 5. 1S96.

Tbe Lawrence-Williams Co., Clevelaud. O.:

With pleasure I testify to themeriis of Caustic

Balsam. It prevented poll-evil for me with one

applicaton alter tbe swelling was as large as a bat

crown. In another case it prevented fistula with

swelling equally large. I know ot its use on spavins

with good results on both bog and bone, It is also

good lor sweeney. It is the nearest to what it is

recommended of any medicine I ever saw.
A. F. REYNOLDS.

REMOVED CURBS BY RECOMMENDATION OF
V. S.

Springfield, Mass., Feb. 1 , 1896.

The Lawrence-Williams Co., Cleveland. 0.

:

Please send me one of your books of testimonials.

I wa t to learu bv tbe experience of others. I have

a bad case ot stifle, caused by getting ou to some-

thing. Called ihe best veterinary surgeon in the

city. He advised me to use Caustic Balsam I have

put on two applications. I had a colt that had two

curbs, caused by getting iuto tbe snow, it took

them off. I have used it for three years.

J. H.JORDAN.

50 MILES PER DAY NOT SLOW.

Syracuse, N. Y . Sept. 13, 1897.

I have just returned from a carriage drive to and
from Couuecticut. covering about 700 miles. The
first day, in tbe afternoon, my horse was taken with

a lameness. I had him examined, shoes taken oft,

etc. We finally reached Norwich, where we had
recommended to us Gombault's Caustic Balsam. I

put it on my horse's foreleg, aud gave it a good rub-

bing. The next morning the leg was badly swol-

len and very feverish I followed tbe printed di-

rections as nearly as I could; gave tbe leg a good
rub, harnessed and went on. I rubbed my horse

morning, noon and night He did not limp, after

the first day, during the wbole trip. We averaged
50 miles per day. So you see that it was not slow
driving that cured him. I left the booklet that

came with the Balsam io Connecticut. Kindly send
me another, for I cannot be> without it as long as I

keep a horse. I ihink the Balsam is tbe best aud
most remarkable remedy that I ever beard of.

L. A. WORDEN.

'GIVES SPLENDID SATISFACTION."

Harrison. Ark., Sept. 16, 1897.

I would be pleased if you would send me a good
snpply of aovertising matter tor Gombault's Caustic

Balsam. I am selling some, and it gives splendid
satisfaction. L. A. SAFFER.

USED SUCCESSFULLY.

Howell. Mich , April 17, 1897.

I have used your Balsam for bone spavin and hard
tony growths very successfully. I think it a great

medicine when properly used.
FRANK BAILEY.

ENTHUSIASTIC OVER ITS USE.

Charleston, W\ Va., Oct. 21, 1897.

I have used Gombault's Caustic Balsam with
excellent results on a quarter crack and abscess on
shoulder, end I am enthusiastic about tbe sale of it

here. Please tell me what you sell it for at whole-
sale. I ihink I can sell several bottles. Tbe people
in Charleston have no idea what an excellent medi-
eineitis. NOBLE BARTON.

VETERINARIANS KNOW OF ITS USE.

Pomona, Cal
, June 7, 1897.

Since I have practiced my profession (Veieriuary
Su reeon) In this plac« I have had occasion to pre-
scribe your Gombault's Caustic Balsam, contrary to

my usual method of practice, which is to avoid the
use or recommendation ofany proprietary medicine,
but experience has ybovvn me its value. When I

came here In '9Uhe remedy was unknown. I think
if I can make some arrangement with you f>r an
exclusive agency for this community I can push the
sale of the same in a way that will be highly satis-

factory t » yon and profitable to myself. If you will

come t-isome understanding with me, please ad-
vice me ol the terms you are willing to n\ Vc

.

WALTER P. KELTY. V. S

WHAT A DRUGGIST SAYS.

Pinckard, Ala., April 4, 1897.

I saw your ad. iu the "Pharmaceutical Era.'*

Kindly send me a supply of your "Pictures of Fa-

mous Horses." I recommend your liniment very

highly, knowing of some wonderful cures it pro-

duced , especially in sweeney and spavin

.

CBAS. ROEHLIG.

THE RESULTS WERE EXTRAORDINARY'.

Wapella, N. W. T., Feb 13, 1897.

I keep your Gombault's Caustic Balsam in stock.

I have sold it for the last three years. I have been
in the drug business in Ontario and this country,
but it is not known to the majority. I sold a bottle

which I saw used under my ownsupervision, which
gave most universal satisfaction. The results were
extraordinary. I sell it here at S1.50 per bottle. I

am quite a horseman, and would be pleased lo use
any picture of the noted racers of the day to our
mutual benefit. J. a. MAODONALD.

USED WITH SUCCESS FOR COCKED AN-
KLES, ETC.

Angola, Ind., June 22, 1897.

Wish to use Gombault's Caustic Balsam on an out-

side splint, and as our dealer has no printed in-

structions, I would be thankful if you would mail

me a pamphlet. Have used the above remedy with

success on cocked ankles, curbs and enlarged

glands, but want some instructions on this splint,

as the patient is one of my favorite driving mares.

F. W. KINNEY.

USED WITH GOOD RE3ULT3.

Steeleville. 111., June 16, 1897.

I see in a circular which I received with a bottle

of Gombault's Caustic Balsam that you will send

special information for special cases. I have the

medicine to doctor a horse with fistula, and it is

cot broken out yet. Your circular does not say how

to treat such cases. Please let me hear from you as

to how to use it. I have used the medicine before

with good results. JOHN McCOY.

WMWMWiWWVW.......ir^

BUNCHES..
ON HORSES

OR ANY OTHER;

LIVE STOCK
ARE UNSIGHTLY.

GOMBAULT'S
CAUSTIC

^W BALSAM
WILL ABSOLUTELY REMOVE THEM

And Increase the Value of the Horse 50 per cent.

Safe lor Anyone to Use and Snre in

BEFORE
Turning your Horses out for the Winter, Eorsemen should apply it to remove Curb,

Splint. Sweeny, Capped Hock. Strained Tendons. Founder, Wind Puff-, all Skin Dis-

eases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria, Pink Eye, all lameness from Spavin, Ring-

bone and other Bmy Tumors Also, all obstructions in circulation and imparts new
life aud vigor. It is a peerless remedy for all Throat and Bronchial Troubles.

Not Only See What Others Say of it, but Satisfy Yourself by Trying it

THE LAWKBNGE-WILLIAWS CO., CLEVELAND
onio

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

fWrWFWWWMMM
CURES SIDE BONES AND SPLINT.

Wales. N Y'.. Aug.l, 1S97.

I have used your Caustic Balsam with good suc-
cess on side bones and splints, but 1 have a horse
which is lame in the shoulders. Can you give me
any special directions for its use in such a case ?

H. H. EVANS.

THE KING OF REMEDIES.

Gombault's Caustic Horse Balsam is known as the
king of remedies, and every owner of a lame or un-
sound horse should not despair in effecting a cure
until he has given this great stable remedy a fair

trial. It has won its good name after some twelve
years of exhaustive tests in the treatment of curb,
splint, Sweeney, capped bock, strained tendons,
fouuder, wind puffs, skin diseases, thrush, pinkeye,
etc. , and to-day si ands without a rival as a curative
agent for the ills that equine flesh is heir to. The
importers, the Lawreoce-Willians Company, Cleve-
land. O , claim that it is safe and speedy in its

effects, and guarantee that a single tablespoonful
will produce more actual, honest results than a
whole bottle of any liniment or Bpaviu cure nowon
tbe market. Every bottie sold is warranted.
Horsemen should see to it that the Caustic Ba'sam
is included in tbtir stab e outfit, particularly during
the coming hot campaign, when accidents are liable
tn happen at ai>r momeut. and when such a remedy
mav he needed for imrnedUte use. Write for full
descriptive circular, testimonials, etc.

USED SUCCESSFULLY.

tv, v. t L
West Point, Tenn., April 14, 1897.

I bought a bottle of Gombault's Caustic Balsam
two years ago for a spavined horse I cured him
without any trouble. Have since cur d a horse ol
poll-evil. * * * E> w . GRAVED

A BLESSING TO OUR FRIENDS.

In one of Shakespeare's plays he says : "Is thi=
tbe Balsam which a usurious Senate pours into a
Captain's wounds?" Ol course, the healing prop-
erties ot balsam were well known long, long before
Shakespeare s day, but the wonderful combination
in Gombault's Caustic Balsam could only have beenmade by modern science. So well known are the
results that follow tbe use of tbisgreat prescription
that it is to be found in every stable, large or small
in which prejudice has given way to knowledge'
There is nothing in any way its equal for the cu<-e
of spavin, splint, bunches, and so on. It does its
work beautifully, aud leaves no mark on the finest
skin. Lawrence-Williams Company, of Cleveland
O., are tbe makers, and tbeyhave issued a circular
telling a great deal more about what It has done
and about the horsemen who alwavs u e it than wehave space to devote to the subject, interesting
though it is. You should be able to get Gombault's
Caustic Balsam at any druggist's but if you can't
drop a line to the Lawrence-Williams Co., as above
—Editorial, "Spirit of the Times, March 31 1S9I

GOMBAULT'S CAUSTIC BALSAM DID IT.

Mowcow, Pa. Sept. 15, 1897.

In reply to your inquiry in regard to Gombauli'a
Caustic Balsam, would make tbe following state-

ment : I had a mare with a very bad bone spaviu,
on which I used for some time several different

kinds of blisters, under direction of our best horse-

men, without avail, and by three applications of

your Balsam was entirely cured. I also used it on
another horse for the same ailment, with like re-

sults. H. G. SIMPSON. I

"IT WILL DO WHAT YOU CLAIM."

Belleville, 111., Sept. 23, 1897. 1
I have used your Gombault's Caustic Balsam witb

very satisfactory results on different occasions and
for different causes, and find that it will do what
you claim for it. CHA3. HERTEL.

"THE BEST EVER USED."

Sparta, Ga., Oct. 2, 1897.

Gombault's Causlie Balsam is the best thing of the
kind lever used. I cured a bad case of bone spaviu
with it. For blistering it has no equal.

W. J. HORLEY.
Proprietor Woodside Stock Farms.

PRICE ALL RIGHT.

East Cambridge. Mass., Sept. IS, 1897. I
Have used your Caustic Balsam with very good

results. We like everything but the price.*
CHAS. W. DAILEY. .

•Price is low when you get a safe and sure rem-
edy.—L.-W. Co.

IT WILL CURE FISTULA EVERY TIME.

Dale, Tyler Co., W. Va.. Sept. 16. 1897. I
I have used Gombault's Caustic Balsam for fisiuia

witb good success. It will cure fistula every time if

properly applied, before breaking, without any bad
effects. For enlarged joints ana Bprains it has no

,

equal Every horse owner should keep it constantly 1

ou baud. A. L. McINTYRE. I

THE BEST REMEDY WE EVER USED.

Westover, Md , July 81, 1897.

I have recently bought a bottle of tiombau t'g

Caustic Balsam, aud have misplaced the directions
for its use. Will you kindly seud me dlrfcilouu ? I

consider it one of the best remedies we have ever
used on ourhorseB. ALBERT SUDLER.

THINKS IT GOOD.

Russellvlile, Tenn . Sept. II, 1897. J
The bottle of Gombault's Caustic Balsam I bought

of you did what I got it for principally, an i that was
to remove a lump or knot on a mare's leg, caused by
a kick, tboogh it took several weeks, with attention,
to do it. I think it a good Balsam to keep on hand
for such cases. Will need more soon.

C. G. NENNEY

CUKE5 SPLINTS, SPAVIN AND SORE THROAT.
Wadena. la., Oc*\ 22, 1897.

|
I received one bottle of Gombault's Caustic Bal-

sam. With it I cured splints, spavins and aoral
throata, and with good results I have used it la

many counties, aud have it in constant use, aud
will soon send another order. I recommend it very
highly. THOMAS GIBBONS.

A MINISTER CAN AFFORD TO RECOMMEND IT.

Coal Creek, Tenn.. Sept. 6. 1897.

Having read one of your pamphlets and used
some of your Caustic Balsam on my stock, I find it a
very useful and valuable medicine—something I can
atlord to recommend to my people; and if you have
no agent at < oal Creek I would like to be your agent
at this place and sell your medicine. Please forward
me one dozen bottles CO. D., as I have Bold some,
which has caused a great demand for more.

J. W. REED,
Pastor of First Baptist Church.

A VETERINARY SURGEON SAY'S:

Smlcksburg, Pa., June 2, 1897. I
Please eend me, as per ad. in "American Drug-

gist." your series of horse pictures. I have been
using your Caustic Balsam for several year* in my
practice, and in no case yet has it failed where its

use was indicated
JAMES B. WEfR, V, S.

GOOD FOR ENLARGED TENDONS.

St. John, N. B., April 29, 1897. 1

Tbe bottle of CanBtic Balsam you bo kludlvseot
me in November, 189'", I have used on my horse for
enlarged tendon, and found It to work to my entire
satisfaction, and would recommend it to all horse-
men instead of using the firing irons, as it has even
a better result. R. O'SBAUGHNESSY.

REMARKABLE RE3ULT FROM ONE APPLICA-
TION.

Germantown, Pa., May 6. 1897.
- Replying to your favor of March 29th, after await-
ing the results of the application of Caustic Balsam
to a bad strain on my trotting horse Samuel T.fbact
tendons on hind leg), I am pleased to report the
lameupss entirely gone and the limb as good as be-

fore. I am well repaid for my patience and trouble
in securing such remarkable results from one appli-
cation of your Caustic B*is-m. This horse trotted
on a half-mile track on Friday of last week in 2:20.

Thanks fur your interest iu this esse.

CHAS. CHIPMAN.

THE GREATEST REMEDY HE EVER USED.

Town^end. Mass , Nov. 2. 1897.

Please send me half a dozen bottles of Caustic
Balsam, and send at o ce. It is the greatest remedy
that I ever used on ahorse in my lite.

J. L. FARRAR.

"BEST- THING ON EARTH."
Linden, Mich., Oct. 11,1897.

I see you have some pictures for druggists, wish
you would send me some. Never had any adverti-
sing for Gombault's Caustic Balsim; have a steady
sale on same. Balsam is tbe best thing on earth.

B. L. LANGWORTHY.

"GAVE GOOD SATISFACTION "

Lorena, Tex.. Sept. 10, 1897.

Enclosed please find money order for Si.50. Send
me one bottle of Caustic Balsam Tbe bottle I

bought some time ago gave good satisfaction.
Please be prompt as I need it at once.

J. W. WHIT3ITT.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD, THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO . CAL.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF
"~"~~"""_"—

•

—

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, COBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

IM p hackney GREENS RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED MARES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

I MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.
\ REDUCTIONS MADE FOR TWO OR MORE MARES. FURTHER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATIONSERVICE FEE, $75

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud.groom

uerican Trottii Register
PUBLICATIONS

THE YEAR BOOK.

'

. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid ?3.00

1. XIII, 1897, 10 or more copieB, each, f. o. b. 2.50

'^ISGaUT WOEk WILL BE EEiLY FOB DELIV-

ERY May 10, 1898.

. XII, 1896, single copies, postpaid. |3.00

. XI, 1895, " " " 3.00

, X, 1894, " " " 3.00

. IX, 1893, " " " 300

VlII, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

. VII, 1891, (limited number), poB4paid 2.50

,VI, 1890, " " " ...-2.50

, V, 1889, " " " •••• 2.50

. IV, 1888, " " " • 2.50

. II, 188S, " " " - 1.00

Year Books for 1887 and 1885 (out of print).

iQtaldu summarieg of races. Tables of 2:30
iters, 2:23 Pacers, 2:20 Trotters, 2: 15
era, 8lres, Sires of Dams, threat Brood
-e*. Champion Trotters, Fastest Records and
acted Records.

THE REGISTER.
1. 1 II to XIII : inclusive, in one order, f . o. b..$50.0

c
le Volumes, postpaid - 5.1

Vols. I and II are out of print.

INOEX DIGEST.
paid.. ..$7.50
its important adjunct c* d tains all ibe standard

i til p. in the first ten volumes, with numbers, init-

edigree, and reference to volume in which aDimal
gistered,

REGISTRATION BLANKS
I, be sent free upon application.
)uey must accompany all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary

American Trotting Register Association,

> Dearborn Ht. , Chicago, 111. lioom 1108)

ambletonian

Wilkes 1679
HE GREAT SIRE OF RAGE HORSES.

SISE OF

ebe TVilkes 2:08 1-

!ker 2:11
crny Mc 2:11 1-4

:ne Wilkes 2:11 3-4

v Era 2 :13

and 19 others better than 2 :30.

i as 5 Producing 3ons and 6 Producing Daughters

VETERINARY.

M. R. O, V. B., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY BlRl.iiO'.',
fiiember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of the Ediabnrg Veterinary
Medical Sudety: Graduate of the Ntsw Veterinary
Surgeon to the 8. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, Sao Francisco Veter
Diary Hospltal,lll7 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
Sl. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

I. BARKER DALZIE1
VETERINARY DENTIST

OJrFICE AND BTABLB:

605 Golden Gate Avenue

OFFICE HOUBS:

7 to 8 ft. m. ft Od 4 to 5 p.

8»n Francisco. Telephone 3

DR. C. MASOEKO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate oi Royal "Veterinary College, Turin

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENT
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. P.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 46.

Sulkies Built to Order!

BEPAIclED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when, strapped to

horse.

OUR SPECTALTy

^SULKIES TO RENT**-
We buy and sell 3econd hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNET, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., near 16th.

San Jose Race Track

TROTTLN6 TRACK PICNIC OEOCNDS RUNNING TRACK

r GEO. WILKES, 2:22
st dam—MAG LOCK, by American Star.

;ond dam—LADY IRWIN (second dam of
..umps. 2:21). by Hambletonian 10.

lird dam—Daughter of Roe's Abdallah Chief.

Season of 1898, $50.
(Usual Return Privileges.)

GREEN MEADOW FARM,

Santa Clara, Cal,

Absorbine
. . . CURES . . .

Strained,

Puffy Ankles
without removing the

hair or laying the horse
up. Does the work
well. Pleasant to use.

$2 per bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG., P. D. F.,

Unbent St., Springfield, Muse,

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AG RICELTURAL PAKE,

San June, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLES,
Who are patting the same in sniiahle condition foi

the accommodation of picnics and other attractions.
The attention of horsemen Is called to the fact that
both the trot'logann running tracks will be kept In
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate charges and first - class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park San Jose.

For Sale at a Bargain

30 lb. TABER Speed Sulky.

50 lb. Old-Styie TOOMEY
Bike.

50 lb. Old-Style McCAFFRY
Bike.

1 FRAZIER Speed Cart.

1 Medium Heavy Breaking
Cart.

Extra Set High Wheels to the
50 lb. Sulkies.

Apply to _

OVERHOLSEK EROS.,
Marin County Packing and Provision Co.,

629 Laguna Street, 8. F

Business College, 24 Post St
BAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast

. P. HKALD, Prenldent *. HAl,^
Son/1 tnr rH T/wil»™

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS •

SPORTING PRINTINfi I rJ0 nl „.
ot all descriptions « Mjjjj Clay St.

HORSE PEDIGREES
• specia

SAN FBANCISfll

A. F. ROOKER
^GEtvERAL AUCTIONEER-*.

"tattersalls"
Salesyardg, 721 Howard St.,

SAN FBANCT CO.

Hortee, Buggies, Carts, Wagons and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY

At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Only competent men employed. Horses hoarded for
SlA.OO per month, Including shoeing. Over 150 stalls

Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise in. Commis
sions on sales very reasonable.

Telephone Main R179

BOYD'S LIGHT TREAD

TURF SPRING

This spring is the only device that has ever been
invented that will prevent horses from going lame
from coming in contact with hara track's. This

spring will not only break the concussion, but it

will prevent bowed tendons, corns, quarter cracks

and contraction. It will also help a tired horse to

finish strong at the wire. The springs can be pat on
a 4-oz. to a 24-oz. shoe, and are so simple that any
country horse Bhoer can put them on. Full direc-

tions given with each set. These springs are guar-

anteed to take off 450 pounds' concussion, and will

save you from $50 to §75 per year for leg wash Mr
Boyd is known by all knights of the sulky from the
east to the west as an artist at his profession. Apply
to

W. H. BOYD, Salt rake City, Utah.

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

FEB. 7th to 19th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More itaces Each Day.

Ferry Bnats Leave Pan Francisco at 12 m. and
12:30. 1. 1:30. 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m„ connecting with
trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Buy
your ferry ticketB to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 and

1:45 p. m. and immediately after the last race.
THOMA8 H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY. Secretary.

To BreeflersjDf Draft Horses

UOTE3
THE IMPORTED BLACK PERCHEEON STALLION

BENOIT 11,708
(This Year's State Fair Premier Winner)

Is open to take a few approved mares. For farther
particulars, apply to owner,

WM. BOND,
Irvington, Alameda Co,, Cal.

Where is She?

MAGGIE MURPHY
Roan mare, seven yearsold, hy HUMBOLDT R ,

dam MAUUIE R. Anyone having infcirmaiion re-
garding her will confer a favor on W. G. L , tblsofficr.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Comer Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIUHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN)

QITITQ- American Plan 82 to 82.00 per flay
nfllLO . Kurooean Plan Tap to Iftt.ftn nt-r n.y

For Sale.

Tin Finest Horse or Dairy Banci near San Francisco.

The Moreland farm at Milpitas, Santa Clara County, containing 258 acres. Former'y

owned by the late D. J. Murphy. Has been taken under mortgage, and we are now in a po-

sition to sell same at the extremely low price of $20,750.
The .and iB all in the valley. Abundance of grass, clover and alfilleria. Scattering

shade trees in pastures. Four large flowing wells. Farm is fenced and croes fenced. Pal

a dozen paddocks of five acres; Large barn and abeds. Stallion box stalls. String cf box

stalls for horses. The improvements are substantially built. A tegular three quarter mile

race track, pronounced by horsemen to be one of the best.

Ooly half a mile to railroad station. First-class blacksmith and horse shoeing shop

stores, postoffice, etc. Seven miles from San Jose.

The farm was occupied by Mr. Murphy until his death as a trotiing horse rarch. For

the past three years it has been rented for a cath rerfal of $1 3C0 \ei scrum lo a dain n »

n

IBIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY SELDOM OFFERED
JAMES A. CLAYTON & CO.. Agents, San Jose, Cal.
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ZOMBRO 211 THE GREATEST TROTTER IN AMERICA

than 2:27 1-2, 31 In 2:20 or better, and 12

in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races out of 17

starts as a three-year-old, and a total of

$5,400 in his three-year-old form.

ZOMBKO 2:11 (Registered No. 26.029), brown stallion,

foaled in 1S92, stands 16 hands hign ana weighs 1,200

mmnds and is one of the most perfect formed horses in

America His career on the tnrf in 1895 stamps bom as

one of the greatest three-year-olds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO. 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:11^, son of Alcy-

one, by George Wilkes.

ZOMBRO 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning,

son of Almont S3, dam by Mambrino Pilot 29.

ZOMBRO 2:11, second dam May Berry, by Kentucky

Clay 194. whose dam is also the dam of Mambrino Patcnen

and" Lady Thorne, 2:]%

ZOMBRO, 2:11, third dam by Edwin Forest 49.

Whisper, the dam of Zombro. waa bred and raised by

Gen W T*. Withers, ot Lexington. Ky., and is a handsome

brown mare, 16 hands high, weighing 1,150 pounds.

She has never been beaten in the show ring, always carry-

ing off first prize.

ZOMBRO ">:11, won the first prize overall three-year-old

stallions at the Horse Show in Ban Francisco in 1S95.

This grand stallion will make the SEASON of 1898 at

=ACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRUARY 1st to

JTJLY 1st, 1898. Terms, S50 cash at the time of service,

with usual return privileges.

GEO. T. BECKERS.

Breeders' Directory.

\ EltBA BCBSA JKRSBYS-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY FIERCE
San Francisco. Ai.lm.in for sale.

Sky Pointer
Allowed to be the handsomest son BROWN HaL

has ever sired ; dam SWEEPSTAKES, the greatet

broodmare in the world. Full brother to STAB

POINTER, l:59J4. Will stand this coming season

at the stable of L. J. H. Hastings, owner, near race

tract gate, Los Angeles. Terins S30. A A. I

Cleveland, Manager. Address, 837 Figueroi

Street, Los Angeles.

To Lease.

Several promising thor ^ogbbreds, two and three

year-olds, to respan'itle erson. For farther par

ticalars, address "L. C. F," this office.

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
RECORD, 2:051-4.

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record.. _ _.. 2:05J4 I
FastestHeat bv a Four-year-old — 2:05^

Fastest Four-vear-old Record 2:05^ Fastest Third Heat 2:05^

Fastest Heat in a Race ~ 2:05^ |
Fastest Fifth Heat .- 2:09?^

AND

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion „..2-ttfyi, 2:08^, 2 .OS1^, 2 :OS.

DIRECTUM was sired by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam 3TEMWINDER, 2:30}£ (dam o Electrina. 2:20

Directina, 2:16^). bv Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodbouse's St. Lawrence. 2:32}.j (over a quar
ter-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQuien Sabe,by Langford, son of Williamson's BelmoDt-
onrth dam, Polly, by Duroc

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Amaior Ranclio, Dim, Alameda Gonnty, Cal.

(G miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Haywards.]

Terms—$100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL KETUBS PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBRUARY lBt AXD ENT>S JDXE 1st.

For further particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin,
Postoffiee, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUXTT, CAL.

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

TORSO I
Will Make the SEASON of 1898 at the Parkview Stock Farm

(Half Mile East of Sacsambnto.)

Chestnut horse, foaled 1886. Bred by Hon. W. L. Scott, Algeria Stud, Pa.

f Abd-el-Kader
( Rescue .

Alserine..

LXina.

Lord Lyon_..

.Imp. Santa Lncia-..

L Lady Slargarette .

Leading; JSixro of 2;10 Performorg

ALTAMOIMT 3600
BY ALMONT 33"

rem SCE EOBD (dam of three producing sons'), by Brown Chief -H45; second dam by imp. Hooton; third dtm

by Bertraud; fourth dam by imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:i8jj, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsireol Klamath, 2:07,^, the Champion Trotter of thePacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:093i, the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Seven new 2:20 Performers for 1S97.

Sire and Grandsiie of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and Washington.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL BETUKS PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.
AI.TAMOXT shares championship honora with Baron Wilkes, a horse or great oppo tonlties. :c havin6

si x z :li performers to his credit. He has takeD a leading position among the foremost trotting sires ot the cooo-
try uudersnchcoDdUIins that phenomenal ability alone has saved him irom oblivion. A very small propor-
tion nfhis progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number ot these bv Cjmpetentmen. Asa partial
Illustration ot his meagre advantages, it maybe stated that he has never produced a colt from apa*ing-bred
mare -.r from one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 had he ever been crossed with a descendant of George
Wilkes, Electioneer. Dictator. Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have produce I <even ^-lO
performers. aDd EVERY ONE of these are ALTAMONTS.

VLTAMOXMsa horse or iron constitution, and at twentv-ihree years ot age is In the fall vigor of his
prime, asure foal-getter, and, except for his blindness—the result of an accident—ig witbout blemish. He has
never sired a sorrel, all ot his colts having been solid colors—bays, browns or b:ac*s.

Note—Bessie Rankin, by Altamont, sold November. 1S97. brought the highest price obtained for a names
horse at public auction In California daring the year. Address

BAYSTaE?rr Stati .x. J. M. \ELSOX. Cor. St. Charles and Bagle eve., Alameda Cal

r imp. AustraJiau
j
JJ-t

Australian

I Bertbnne
""

) Alice Carneal

s
205""1

S SS^Tuctaiw.
} imp. Frolicsome Fauuy $"£1^^ i

<
5toc*™u - I5S5JSS

'<*«*«» |S5?S»n.
jHoniton

j §££
weU

"l™°» S&fof
Torso sired the following winners : Torsina, Joe Roger. Torello, True Love II., Tortosa. Una Qoe Amu,

Torsion, TorsoleDe. Mvrtle H-.Tortenson, Sister Ella, Solution. Hearso, Torsida, Sculptor. Torchdance,

The Shrew, Vana. Odds On, Cosina, Caricia, Restless, Our Johnny, Sweet Liberty, Tesa, Finanza (dead)

and Merry Lass (dead). „.—»._,,..
Daring his two years of turf career, Torso won nearly Sjo.000. His fall sister. Aurelia. was oce of Uie

best mares of her dav, winning $20,385, and her first foal was last season's capital two-vear-old performer.

Anrelian. Their dam. imp. Santa Lucia, also threw 'the winners. Tasso and Aureole. She is a daughter

of the triple event winner. Lord Lyon, and through him obtains the potent blood of Paradigm, who pro-

duced Achievement, and two of woose granddaughters are the dams of Ladas and Glare, two of the be*
(

two-year-olds in England in 1893.

AJgerine, the sire of Torso, was a superior race horse, winner of the Belmont States, etc., end Is by
Abd-ef-Kader. out of Nina, by Boston. Abd-el-Kader (a full brother to the good foor-miler. Abd-el-Koree),
although badlv hipped, was a fine race horse at all distances. He won a dash of four miles at Saratoga,

in 1869, in 7:31?^. a very creditable performance. Nina, the dam of Algerine. was one of the best race

mares of her day. She was a winner at all distances, from one to four-mile heats, in good time, and pro-

duced Planet, one of the best horses in the country at all distances, and a successful sire, also Echeqaer,
Ninette. Ecliptic, etc.

Torso was a brilliant two-year-old. He won the first of the Doable Events from a field of nine and
also the second Doable Eventwilha five-pound penalty. makiDe his weight 123 pounds. In the Sorf

Stakes be beat Cayaga, St. James and four others, and in the Flatbush he defeated Reclare, Onaway,
Barlington and three others.

At three years of age be won the Lorillard Stakes, Vk miles in 2:36i4 , from Tournament, Banquet,

I
Badisha, Devotee. St- Jobn.Barlington and Protection, a high-class field; was second to Burlington for the

Brooklyn Derby, in front of Tournament, Padisba, Lisimonv, Kenwood and four others; was second for

be Equinoctial Stakes to Reclare, beating Tournament and others, and carrying nine pounds more than
he winner, and was third for the Omnibus Stakes, l 1** miles, carrying a penalty of five pounds.

Terms $50 the Season.
SBA60.Y CLOSE? JUNE 1, 1S9S. All bills payable not later than thai date. Good paeluratf

at 85 per month.

Address all letters to

JOHN F. CAVANAUGH,
602 I STREET, SACRAMENTO

Vioget Stock. Parmv_
LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.

HOilE OF THE GP.AXDLY BRED STALLION

WILDBOY 5394.
SOX o?

BE>*TO>" and WILDFLOWEK, 2:21, by ELECTIONEER; second dam, MAY
FLY (dam of MANZANITA, 2:16, etc.)

WILD IMUTLING 2867
SON OF

WILDNTJT [Sire of El Kami, 2:14; Beau Brnmmel, 2:14 1-2; Jasper Paulson,
2:16 1-4; Bedworth. 2:22 1-2, and Ariel, 2:27 3-4) and HELEVA,
2:11 1-4, bv ELECTIONEER 125; second dam. LADT ELLEN dam of 4 in
the listj, by CABK'g MAMBRINO; third dam, IDA MAT JR.. by OWEN
DALE: fourtb dam, IDA MAT (second dam of MAUGLE E-, 2-191-4) by
WILLIAMSONS BELMONT: fifth dam, MART, by RED BIRD, etc.

WILD BOT will make to* RRA?OY O 1S9» at the above Stock Farm. TERMS. 350. Addressal'
communicallous there Care WM. VIO'-iKT

"WILD NCTLING has been leased by John s. Pbippeo. who will stand him at the San Jose Race Track.
TERMS. S&O.
WILD NUTLING'S season will close JCLY 1st. as it is Mr. Phippsn'a intention to race him. He has more

speed than any horse this great driver has ever handled.

EXCELLENT PASTURAGE, and the best ol care taken of mares. Some very fine rrotterri and pacers for

sale. Address. VVM. VIOGKT, as above.
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8AJUT0CA ASSOCIATION
The Following Events to Close March 1,1898

TO BE RUN BETWEEN JULY 38th and AUGUST 27th.

THE. GB4JTD UNION HOTEL— DOUBI.K EVENT).- A Double Event—$S,000 for two-year-olds

(foals of 1896). of ?l00«>ach. or $50 if declared out by June 1, 1898. Starters* to pay $100 additional, which shall

entitle tbem to start for ooth events. Ti.e Urand Union Hotel to add the amount necessary to make the value

of the two events $4,000 each. In each event the j-econd to receive S750 and the third $250. Conditions of the

First Event, to be run about the sth of August, durir g the Saratoga meeting. 1898: Winners of two races of

92 U00 or one of J3.5C0, 7 Ids extra. Maidens never having been placed second for a race of |1,800 allowed 5 lbs.

Tiie produce ot mares or Btalllons which have not produced a winner prior to January 1,1893.11 maidens at time

of starting, allowed 3 lbs; or both, 5 lbsadditional. The winner to receive j3,y00, the second ?T60 and the third

#"50 Five and a half furlongs. Conditions of the Second Event, to be mo on or about the 18th oi August:
Winners of three races of S2.000 or of ooe of §3,500. or of the First Event. 7 lbs extra. Maidens never having
been plared second lora race of $1,400 allowed 10 lbs. The produce of mares or stallions which have not pro-

duced a winupr prior to Jan. l, 189S, If maiden at time ofstaiting, allowed 3 lbs; or both, 5 lbs additional. The
winner to receive ?3,C00, the second 1750 and the third $250. Six furlongs.

THK «. H. MBMM & CO. HANDICAP.—For two-year-olds; $50 each, 120 forfeit, with 51,000 added by
the champagne Arm ot U, H. Mumm <fe Co., of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Weights to be announced
three days before the race. Six tarlongs.

THE CONURESS H4LL.—For two-year-olds; $30 each, half forfeit, with 9750 added by the proprietors

of Congress Hail, of which f200 to second and $100 to third. Winners of $2,800, 4 lbs extra; of $3,800, 7 lbs extra.

Non-winners of ?S00 allowed 8 lbs; of $350, 15 Iba. Five furlongs.

'I HE PEPPER.—For two-year-olds; $50 each, $20 forfeit, with $1,000 added by J. E. Pepper & Co., of

which a200 in second and $100 to third. Winner of 12,400, 4 lbs extra. Non-winners ot $1,200 allowed 4 lbs; of

$£0J, 8 lbs; of $350, 12 lbs; maidens, 18 lbs. Five and a half furlongs.

THE UORDKN HOU»E.— For two-year-olds; $30 each, hall forfeit, with $750 added by proprietors of the

Wordeu House of which #150 to second and $100 to third. The winner to be sold atauctionfor $2,000. If en-

tered for f 1,500, to be allowed 5 Iba; if tor $1,000, 12 lbs. It For $500. 20 lbs. Selling price to be named through the

entry box at the usual hour f.jr the closing of entries ou the day preceding the race. Winners of $1,400 to carry

10 lbs additional. Five furlongs.

THE HAMBURG —For three-year-olds; $50 each, $20 forfeit, with $1,000 added by Mr. J. E. Madden, of

which $200 to second and $100 to third. Non-winners of $5,000 in 1897 allowed 7 lbs. One mile.

THE CNITBD STATES HOTEL.—For three-year-olds, $50 each, $20 forfeit, with $1,000 added by the THK BEVERWYCK. STEEPLECHASE.—A sweepstake orgs') each, $20 forfeit, with $1,000 added by
nronrietors of the United States Hotel, of which $250 to second and $150 to third. Winner of the Belmont, Hon. M. N. Nolan, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Weight for age under the Steeplechase rules.

Brooklyn Derby. Bealizalion or any race exclusively for three-year-olds thaudicaps excepted) of the value of Hcrses which have never won a steeplechase allowed 10 lbs. Fall course, about two and a half miieo.

$3,800 to carry 5 lbs extra. Non-winners in 1898 of $1,700, If non-winners of $2,500 In 1897, allowed 10 lbs- of i"t0
if non-winners of $1,200 In 1897, allowed 14 lbs. One mile and a furlong.

THE HENDRIE.—For three-year-old fillies; $50 each, $20 forfeit, with $750 added, of which $150 to second
and $100 to third. Weights, 121 lbs- Non-winners of $.'.000 lu 1S97 or 1808 allowed 3 ibs; of «l 500, 5 IDs- of *l uiO
71bs;of$750, 12 lbs; of $350, 18 lbs, One mile and a sixteenth.

THE 8PFWCBR.—For three-year-olds aDd upward; a handicap; $50 each. $20 forfeit, with $1,250 added by
Mr. R A. Canfield, of which $3C0 to second and $200 to third. Weights to be announced three days before the
race. One mile and a quarter.

THE CITIZENS' AND MERCHANTS'—For three-year-olds aod upward; a handicap; $50 each. (20 for-
feit, with $1,250 added bv the citizens and merchants of Saratoga, of which $300 to second and $200 to third
Weights to be announced three days before the race. One mile and a furlong.

THE KKARNEY.—For all ages; $50 each, $20 forfeit, with $1,000 added bv Hon. Edward Kearnev, of
which S200 to second and $100 to third. Weight*. 8 lb3 below the scale, Winners In 189S of any race (exception
those exclusively for two-vear-olds), value $1,800, 5 lbs extra; of $7,000. 10 lbs extra Three-year olds or upward*
non-winners In 1898 ot t700, if do --winners of $1,900 Id 1897, allowed 6 lbs; of $100, 10 lbs. Six furlongs

THK CANADIAN CLUB.—For all ages; $-"0 each. $25 forfeit, with $1,000 added by Messrs. Hiram Walker
& Sons, Limited, of Walkerville. Canada, of which $>Q\) to second and $100 to third. Weights, 5 lbs helow the
scale. Wlonersin 1898 of $1,800, 7 lbs extra; -of $2,800, 4 lbs exira; ot but $l,soo allowed 3 lbs; of $800 61bs; of
}400, 12 lbs. One mile.

THE HENSING.TON HOTEL.—For three-year-olds and upward; a handicap; $50 each, $20 forfeit, wiih
$1,000 added by the Messrs. Bangs (proprietors of the Kensington Hotel, Saratoga aod sturtevant House. New
York) , of which $200 to second and $100 to third. Weigh s to appear three days before the race. One mile.

STEEPLE3CHASE.

N. B.—The foregoing events will be run without conflicting with Sheepshead Bay's Fall Meeting.

~~~^^Wl^1^~~~~ EDWARD KEARNEY. President.

For entry blanks address, B. A. CHILTON, Secretary, 1402 Broadway, New York City.

Now is Your Opportunity A Standard Machine at*Cos

PRIEST'S NO. -4 SWING MACHINE.
Patent Appled For

Price Complete With the Set, PRIEST'S Celebrated Cot-

ters, 814. OO.

An all STEEL tempered FLEX I BLh SHAFT, rlvi ted joints,
A PRlbST'S Standard No. la doodle.

An EXTKA set of CI TIERS With Every Machine
WE MAKE

THE ONLY HIGH-GRADE BALL-BEARING MACHINE.
PRIEST'S No. 10, $40; PRIEST'S No. 3, $35; 3 to 1 Geared Machine, No. 15, $20.

Our Swiog Machine is built npon Correct Principles. Adjustable Internal and Pinion Gears.
No Breaking of Teeth.
Agents—Every Leading Saddlery and Hardware House In the Country.
Send lor circular.

PRIEST'S NO. » STANDARD.
Patent Applied For.

Price Complete With the Set PRIEST'S Celebrated Cu

ters, 816. 50.

AMERICAN SHEARER MANUFACTURING CO., NASHUA, N. H., U. S. A.

SAN FRANCISCO HEADQUARTERS-BAKER 4. HAMILTON

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED

THE

PERFECT
TRAIN

NEWEST PULLMANS—BUFFET, SMOKING, THROUGH
Dl MING CAR, LIBRARY CAR. ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

DIRECT ROUTED SHORTEST TIME
Only 3 1-2 Days to CHICAGO and 4 1-2 Days to NEW YORK.

Ticket Offices :

JOHN J. BYRNE, G. P. A.
Los Angeles.

644 MAKKET STREET. SAN FEANCISCO.
1118 BROADWAY, Oaklbnd.

-«.•-«. JOHN X.. TKUSLOW, G. A.
San Francisco.

Speed Sustaining Elixir.
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, prevents and instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had it In them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, SI. 50; Targe Bottle, 83. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Addiess,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY.

Can be had of the following Agents: J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

,

C. M. Moseman & Bro., 128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fentnn ,\: Co . Chicago, HI.: Tuttle tfc Clark.

Detroit, Mich.: J. Newton, Van Ness Co. 1'20 Chambers St., Mew Ynrk
:
Wm. Slack, Rochester. N. Y. s,

Ellis & Son, Cincinnati, O.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Tole'M. o ;
Recker & Wlckser, !) Court SI

Buffalo, N.Y.; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.; M. Gallagher, ti N. Ninth St., Philadelrihlm '
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HORSEMEN!
SHOULD

ilways V atronizs tha One Who Gives The Besl

Value for The «n.iy

ESPECIALLY WHES IN NEED OF

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

JTHE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING STALLION

MONTEREY, 2:13 3-4,
WILE MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT ALAMEDA

(Cor. Arbor St. and Eagle Ave., end of Speed Track.)

— and:—
VETERINARY SUPPLIES

iraien jonr horses on the circuit or not, yon nil] save mone
alisfied with all son order, either in person or by mail. from

J. A. McKERRON.
Whether yonjm'.to campaign yonr horses on the circnit or not, yonwilljave money and be thoroughly

203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. - J. Newton Van Nesd Oo., 120 Chambers

and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. T.

HO! FOR THE LAND OF GOLD!

Alaska Electric Exploration and MiningGo.

03B™ SjrJLia" PRANOISOO.

Capital Stock $1,000,000!
(Organized Under the Laws of California.)

Here's a Chance for You!

We want a few good men to join us in the BEST planned enterpriBe yet organized Jo

Alaska and Klondike gold fields. To these we offer very favorable terms.

Business is doll and money is scarce, so go with us to the land of gold, make yonr fcrtunp

and return to California and enjoy your wealth.

A limited amount of stock for sale at "ground floor" rates. It is pronounced the most

iberai offering yet made, and will bear the moat thorough investigation. For farther par-

icolars call at office or write.

BOOM 1, 3d FLOOK, MJXjLS BUILDING.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2109 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:li 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Gal.

SERVICE FEE, $40.
***"* WM. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

AIFALFA and natural grasses in abundance I SPECIAX CAKE taken of HORSES.
CMMATE mild winter and summer.

] SEPARATE AXFAlFA IXEXDS if desired

FENEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates Apply To H. DUTARD owner.
/25-127-129 Davis Street - - SAIN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, antioch, Cal.

Sidney, 2:1^4
Sire of

20 in 2:20 and betier and 10

in 2:15 and belter. His
sons and daughters also
breed on.

Santa Claus, 2:15
Sire of

Claus Forrester 2:11^
Wm. Penn 2:07*4
and 15 others.

Hattie _
Dam of

Monterey „ 2:15%
Montana 2:16^

three-year-old record 2:30
winner of the Occident
Stake in 7 heats.

V Sweetness, 2:21

Dam of
Sidney -2:18%

("Com. Belmont .1340

Sire of
Meteor J2:17^

J Cora Bell 2:23
-

1

Dam of

[
Iago 2:11

and six others.
[Barona _

Dam of
Hattie

Dam of
Monterey 2:13?£
Montana 2:16\i

fStratbmore 402
Sire of

.-{ Elenor 2:11
and 75 others in the 2:30 list.

I Lady Thorn Jr.

Dam of
NavidAd _ 2:22^

f Volunteer oo
Sire of

.-t St. Julian „ 2:11%
aDd 24 others.

(. Ladv Merrit, by Edw. Eyerett
f Belmont 64

J Sire of

\ Maud S 2:08J^
I Miss Gratz (by Commodore)

f
Woodford Mambrino, 2:21

Sire of
A Abboltsford 2:21}£

and 13 others.

L By Alexander's Norman 25

If Monterey begets colts like himself be vill prove to be the poor horse-breeder's, friend, for it will
cost but little to get them to a race. Monterey had only four and a half months' training prior to start-
ing in his first race, which be won in 2 :21, and won his last race in 2 :13%, all training and racing Inside
of five months.

He was injured last season in shoeing. The day before he went an easy mile in 2:11 J4 in the presence
of three thousand peopJe. He seems all right, and I predict Monterey will soon hold the harness record.
If he gets the record I expect, his colts will be very valuable.

MONTEREY has a bold and square way of going, such as Is now in demand for road horses. He is

thoroughly g-ame ; in fact, I never drove a gamer horse; is level-headed; legs as clean as a yearling's, and
has the strongest foot lever saw on a hoise. He is a chestnut, 15.3 in height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.
Come and see him.

TERMS, $50, With Usual Return Privileges .

SEASON CLOSES JUNE 1, 1898. All bills payable not later than that date. Address all letters

P. J WILLIAMS. Alameda Cal.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2:35 3-4, Private StalHon

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2;20, $100 the Season
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San
Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2:23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application Address,

CtKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Ca

SIRE OF FIVE BETTER THAN 2:15

*I}1cl& Gtreat

McKINNEY, 2:11 1-4

Z^mbro (3) 2:13, Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

• McZens (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14}, Osilo (5) 2:14|,

Julia D. (3) 2:16}, Hazel Kinney (4) 2:17, Pat Cooney (4) 2:19,

Sir Credit (3) 2:15, and Lolo (4) 2:25i.

All out of different mares, with one exception: these dams never produced a 2:30 trotter by any other sire.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898. COMMENCING FEBRUARY 13th AT

Randlett's Stable, nr. Entrance Oakland Race Track.

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, S50 EACH FOR MURE THIN ONE.)

C. J. DURFEE, P. 0. Box 253, Takland, Cal.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Rold M><) a
AlCallforniaSiate
Fair 1899.

Every nurse owner
who values his stock
Isbuuld constantly have
1 a supply or it on baud.
lit improves and keeps
stock in the pink of con-
Id Ition.

Manhattan Food Co

8an Mateo. Cal'
Askiyoor grocer or dealers for it
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ALTAMONT.
King of Sires of 2:10 Performers—One of the Greatest Progenitors of

Extreme Speed in America.

"A Btallion cannot rise above his surroundings." This is

an axiom of the horse-breeding world, but it has been sig-

nally refuted by the success of Altamont, that has risen to a

prominent position among the greatest trotting sires under

conditions that would probably have consigned any one of

tbem to obscurity. His success, which, as one of our ex-

changes put it, "borders on the marvelous," attracted so much

attention through the performances of his progeny, that many

sketches of Altamont, more or lees accurate, have been pub-

lished. With a view of obtaining an authentic account of

the salient points of Altamon's career, we have gathered

from his owner, Mr. Jay Beach, the following facts of his

history

:

Mr. Beach purchased him in the early spring of 1877 of

the late Gen, Wm. T. Withers, then proprietor of the famous

Fairlawn Stock Farm, Lexington, Ky. Altamont was shipped

early in March in charge ot R, S. Withers, reaching the

terminus of the Oregon DivUion of the Central Pacific at

Redding, Cal., after a trip of twenty-one days. He had stood

on his feet during the entire trip but his clean, hard limbs,

which he still has, and for which his family are so

noted, evinced no signs of the severe tests which they had

undergone. A still further distance of 250 miles over

rough mountain roads completed the journey to Fort

Klamath, where Altamont was as completely exiled

from the trotting horse world as if his location had

resulted from an edict of proscriution. He was broken

when three years old and nbowed probably a 2;35 gait

that season. During that year Capt. C. W. Werk brought

from Jacksonville, 100 miles away, the dam of Morookus,

sire of Klamath, 2:07£, and bred her, and in the following

year Morookus was foaled. Many who have seen the few

colts which Morookus left, believe that had Morookus lived,

he would have proved a successful sire. The country con-

tiguous to Fort Klamath was a large Indian reservation,

and even that outside of the reservation was an unsettled,

mountainous country, absolutely barren of anything like

trotting-horse blood. Altamont was firBt started ;n a race at

Yreka, Cal., when five years old, winning his race and a

record of 2:44. In March, 1885, be made his present record

of2:26Jto a wagon weighing 115 pounds. He bad then

trotted tweoty races, winning seventeen of them, and getting

second place in the others. He trotted some other races that

season when out of condition without adding to his credit as

a trotter. He was alwayB a remarkably level-beaded horse,

and while trotting in California duriog the one winter that

he was kept there, earned the sobriquet of the "bull dog,"

from his endurance and determination. Many competent

men, John Goldsmith among the number, have expressed the

opinion that with professional training Altamont would

have made a great trotter.

In the fall of 1883 Mr. Beach moved to Dilly, Or., and

three yearB later to Vancouver, Wash., where Allamont's

career may be said to have really begqp with the season of

1887,

His fastest performers are the pacers Chehalis, 2:07.;, Del

Norte, 2:08, Ella T. t 2:08J, Doc Sperry, 2:09, Pathmont,

2:09i, and the IroUers Altao, 2:09£, and Klamath (grand-

son), 2:074.

Compare the maternal blood lines of these performers with

thoFe of an equal number possessing thisextremely high rate

of speed, that were sired by any other one horee and it will

be found that the history of the light-harness horse furnishes

no parallel for what Altamont has accomplished. Though

Klamath was his grandson, Altamont alone of all his ances-

tors has ever produced a respectable trotter. Many of Alia-

mont's earlier colts would have been fast pacers but they

were not allowed to pace. In this connection it is pertinent

to state that Altamont has never produced a colt to a pacing-

bred mare, or a mare with a drop of Wilkes blood, or from

one with a fast record. One of the features of tin stud

career wes an offer of several years standing to refund the

service feo whenever Altamont sired a sorrel fcal. This offer

brought to him a number of sorrel mares, manv of which, it

was thought, could be depended upon to bring sorrel foals,

but none ever came.

Tbe effort to compare Altumont's opportunities with those

of other horses of his rank, quickly develops a striking con-

trast. These horses have been located in favored climes,

their progeny, from mares of richest lineage, has been skill-

fully handled and pushed through tin-cup and other routes

for records, while, on the other hand, a horse bred to mares

of all kinds, a few of biB colts, without training, show bo

much ppeed that they are given amateur work, are raced out

of condition over slow tracks where their drivers are trying

to avoid records, yet they make such a showing as to attract

world-wide attention. Such in brief outline are the condi-

tions under which Altamont at twenty-one years of age, has

become the sire of six 2:10 and thirty-eight standard per-

formers, with the end not yet in sight.

Each successful step in the contemplation of Altamont's

work, and of the conditions whicb have confronted him, has

served to strengthen the conviction that he is possibly the

greatest light-harness sire that has yet appeared. He is one

of the select few that have achieved greatness, and that will

live as the founder of a family.

SIRES OF FOUR OR MORE IN THE 2:10 LIST.

Name. j rotiers. Paceri.

1
2

1

3

2

5

3
4

1

2

Caseins M. Clay, Jr., was one of (be great broodmare sireB.

He was foaled in 1853, kept most of his life in Kentucky,

was quite a prolific horee; many of bis mares had good dams,

and were quite largely bred to Kentucky's choicest sires.

Yet Chehalis and Del Norte are the faBtest performers from

his daughters.

Daisy Dean, dam of Ella T., is of unknown breeding and

without speed. She was bred to Altamont but once.

Young Kisbar was an Oregon-bred son of Kisbar 1273, son

of Hambletonian 10. He is entirely unrepresented in the

standard lists except through Doc Sperry.

Sally M., dam of Altao and Pathmont, produced six foBlB

to dop "in and three grandsona 9/, Qambletonian 10, and one

foal to jSoOBiiay, Of tHese seyen foals, t>uSco has" a pacing
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record of 2:41. She produced three foals to Altamont, and

two of them are id the 2:10 list. Oregon Pathfinder, her

sire, has two representatives in the 2:30 list, and has at-

tracted some attention through having sired the dam of

Altao and Pathmont.
When Mr. Beach brought this horse to California, last

year, he had no trouble in getting some of the finest bred

mares in this State to breed to him, but aB he limited the

number to twenty-rive he was compelled to refuse some.

Of the twenly-five mares bred.it is positively asserted by the

owners that only two failed to get in foal to this great horse

and the mares were of <t far superior class to any ever

booked to him. The marvelous work done by the few Alta-

monts that were started has made these owners nappy and

many of them have decided to breed their mares again to

this horse. Thai they will get horses that will be invaluable

as race horses and roadsters is a foregone conclusion.

Mr. Beach will remain with Mr. Kelson and witb two such

able horsemen to look after all mares sent to this stallion,

owners need have no tear their mares will not receive atten-

tion.

As Altamont's|advertisement in our business columns we

earnestly hope that it will not pass unheeded, but that all

who have mares to breed will remember that the opportunity

to breed to this horse now will not bejoverlooked for by-and-

by many a breeder who has not done eo will regret it.

Down With the Poolrooms.

Oakland Races.

The municipal authorities of St. Louis have been for some

time engiged in waging war with the poolroom gamblers in

that city, and, as might be expected, have the hearty support

of the entire press of the city. The Republic, in calling at-

tention to the state of affairs which has ensued after the equi-

table breeders' law was declared unconstitutional, published

the following editorial, taking a poaition which ib perfectly

tenable and which should be endorsed by every one who has

at hea t the weal of the turf. Though published some weeks
ago, the declaration made is so spirited and to the point, and
the facts are so clearly staled, that we have much pleasure in

reproducing it. It would be well if every coumunily in

which a poolroom is doing business would take the same
etand. The Republic says :

Public sentiment in St. Louis will not approve of abandonment of
the Gent against tbe pool-room sharks because of Judge Sidener hav-
ing followed tbe precedent of Judge Murphy in declaring the breed-
ers' law unconstitutional. Even if those decisions should be sup-
ported by the supreme court of the State, there would be no good
reason for a surrender of St. Louis to tne malign influence of pool
alley. Legal grounds are still left that would, warrant the raiding
of the poolrooms and the prosecution of the cheap gamblers who are
now boasting of their victorv over tbe lawabiding classes of the city.

Under the ordinance against nuisances, every pool-room in St. Louis
is subject to raid and the proprietors thereof to panishment for main-
taining public nuisances. The raids should be made and the bookies
punished. Under the common law against public nuisances, in tbe
event of the statute not being sufficient, it is the opinion of ex-Attor-
ney General Walker that the pool-rooms may be raided and closed.
The rulings of tbe supreme court of Missouri, New Jersey, Kentucky
and Illinois justify proceedings against poolroom proprietors for
maintaining public nui-anees. These proceedings should be insti-

tuted. Raid the pool-rooms and prosecute the proprietors until those
moral cesspools have been permanently closed and the sharks who
profit by their traffic nave been driven out of town or until tbe re
sourcesof tbe law have been exhausted in vain. Pool alley is mak-
ing this a fight to the finish. The people of St. Louis look to tbe pol-
ice board and tbe DOlice department to again take up the challenge
anc prosecute tbe tight to the finish, A surrender of pool alley now
meaus a surrender of St. Louis to the gamblers. Gamblers are not
good men to be given the upper hand in » great city. In St. Louis
the situation has now reached a crisis where the gamblers must be
decisively whipped aud driven from town to save the youth of the
city from moral degradation and rain. Whip 'em and drive 'em out
of town if there's law enongh in the State of Alissouri to do it.

Yes, by all means drive 'em out, whip 'em out—anything,
only wipe the pestiferous pool-room out of existence. It has
baen proved that whenever public prosecutors and judges
have bad the courage of their convictions and have been be-

yond the influence, political and otherwise, of the gamblers,
the pool-room could not exist. Pestilential and degrading
in their influence, the pool-room dives do more to harm the
cause of racing than all the efforts of the long-haired men
and short-haired women who pose as reformers and seek to
gain notoriety in attacKmg legitimate Bport. The pool-room
is the worst enemy the horseman and the association have,
and tn its baneful influence may be traced more than half the
ills that have befallen the bport. Surely in self-protection
the associations Bbould do something to put a stop to this
damaging of tbe sport and wipe out this menace to their very
existence. It has been shown that without the assistance of
associations the pool-room cannot flourish, and sorely one
would think that the associations might forego their little

profit derived from sending their reports to the rooms for the
sake of the sport at large. If the associations will not act of
their own volition, let the horsemen force them to it; but,
alat! history shows us that most horsemen and associations
care only for the present, and are blinded by the dollar be-
fore them to the thousands that may be slipping surely away
from them a little distance beyond. Nevertheless, the fact
remains that the pool-room has caused the death of racing in
many a place before, and history never fails to repeat itself;

but if those most interested will not raise a hand to help
themselves, who, indeed, can be expected to fight their
battles? Let us hope, however, that the police of 8t. Louis
may drive the pool-room from the mound city. As nuisances,
these diveB have baen abated before, and as nuisances they
should be abated wherever and whenever they are opened.
But, as stated, it is only a question of the public prosecutor
and the Judges doing their full duty. If the pool rooms con-
tinue to flourish, the people of St. Louis will know who to
blame. The police can only do so much; the higher officials
must do the rest.—Horsemao, February 15th.

Pedigree of Briar Sweet, "Winner of the Cali-
fornia Oaks.
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TUESDAY, FEBBUAKY 15

First race, six furlongs, selling, three year-olds and upwards, purse

faOO Roadwarmer ( Toe Weber, 101) first, driving, by three-quarters of a

length; Distinction (Conley, 101) second by two lengths; Aluminum
(Woods, 91) third Dolore, Koenigen, Chappie, RocRpfeller, Harry
Gwynn, Emma D, Pat Murphy Silver State, Magnas, Mocontu, Mary
Tobin, Little T G and Roxey Murphy finished in the order named

Second race, three and a half furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $350 Malay
(Thorpe, 103) first, cleverly, by one and ooe-half lengths; San Augustioe

(C Sloan, 115) second by one and one-half length*; The Miller (Mc-
Nichols, 101) third Foxey.Orossmolina, La Paresseuse and \\ easel fin-

ished as named Time, 0:43 „ — ,. /TT
Third race, "even furlongs, thrpe-vesr-olds, parse 1400 Torsion (H

Martin, 103) first easily, by two and one-half lengths; Lord Mann Ion

(Conley, 105) second by seven lengths: Morelluo (Thorpe, 105) tliird

Approbation also ran Time, 1:27

fourth race, one and a sixteeotu miles, selling, four-year-olds and up-

wards, pur=eS400 Rey del Tlerra (Clawson, 101), first, handily, by one
and one-halt lengths; Lena (McDonald, 101) sacond by a neck; Lost Girl

(E Jones, 102) third; Don Clarencio, Lucky Star, Mamie Scott, Starling

and Pescador finished in the order named Time, 1:4734

Fifth race, five and a half furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and up-

wards, purse S350 ChibuahDa (Clawson. S3), first, driving, by three-

quarters of a length; Mahogany (McDonald 103j second by one-half

length; Don't Skip Me (H Martin, 102) tnird Mount Roy, Eakins.

PioR, Spnrt McAllister. May R, Hlmera, Agnes Tobin and Fly finished

in .he order named Time, 1:08
,

Sixth race, six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds, purse 3300 Al (Con-
ley, 108), first, driving, by a neck ; Scotch Rose(H Marti -i, 104) second
by one and one-ball lengths; Walter J (McDonald, 107) third Sea
Spray. Howard, Major Cook. Saticoy, Alvero, Disgs, Elsmore and Lone
Princess finished in the order named Time, l'M%

"WEDNESDAY, FKBEDAHT 16

First race, six furlongs, maiden, three-year-olds, purse |300 sing
Wing (Thorpe, 112), first, ridden out, by iwo and one-haif lengths; Scin-

tillate (W Taylor, 102) second by a nose; Rosa (O'Connor, 102) third

Onondago. Searchlight, Trumont. Rose Maid, OcKturuck, Agnes Tobin,

Coutado, Oahu and Joe Levy finished in the order named Time, l:l6Jt

Second race, four furlongs, maiden, two-year-olds, purse (350 E Come
(Conley, 10S), first, easily, by a bead; Semicolon (Spencer, 103) second
by one length; Rainier (H Brown, HOi third Odd Eyes, Prince vt ill,

Ellen Wood, Wheat King and La Condisa finished in the order named
Time, 0:49}£

'i bird race, one mile, selling, three-year-olds and upward, purse S40O

Gotobed (Clawson, 88), first, easily, by one and one-half lengths; High-
land BalHHolmes, 90) second by one-half lengths; Charlotte M (O'Con-
nor. 83) third Imperious, Judge Stouffer, Daily Racing Form and Yule
finished in the order named Catawba broke down Time, liUM
Fourth race, one and a quarter miles, all ages, tie Oakland Handicap,

purse $1,000 Argentina (Spencer, 105) first, handily, by one and a half

lengths; 'Ostler Joe (Conley, 123>. second by turee-quarters ot a length;
Palomacita (Clawson- 90) third Los Prietos also rau Time,2:07;£
Fifth race, ODe mile, fiur-vear-olds aDd upwards, tbe Bostonian spe-

cial, purse 5400 Paul Griggs (Gray, 90) first, cleverly, by one-half
lengths; Libertine (J Woods. 90) second, by seven lengths; Howard
Mann (Clawson, 90) tbird Robair also rao Time, 1:39**

sixth race, six furlongs, maiden, three-year-olds, purse (300 Town
Topics (Conley. 109), first, easily, by a neck; Ravalette (Gray, 1C7) sec-

ond by six lengths; Flandes (Tuberville, 112) third Texarkana. Royal
Prize, First Guard, Fallen Princess and Himera finished in the order
named Time,l:i5j£

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17

First race, five and a half furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and up-
wards, purse S300. Diges (Dorsey, 107). first, easily, by two and one-
half lengtbs; Elsmore (Thorpe, l06i second by a hen 1 ; Plumerla (Gouln.
105) third William O'B. Pat Murphy, Mount Roy, Harry Gwynn, Tim
Murphy, Sir Richard, Monitor, Entrata, February, Kaiserin, Jerllderlu

and I om Smith finished io tbe order named Time, 1:08,4

Second race, one mile, selling, three-year-olds, purse 8850 Morinel
(Spencer,;i03). first, easily, by three-quarters of a length ; Duke ot York
II (Conley, 10S) second by two lengths; Booito (Thorpe, 107) third Dr
Marks, Prince Tyrant, Muscalado.P A Finnegan, Magnus, Bonlta A,
Loumoot and Bow and Arrow finished in the order named Time, 1:41^'

Thi'd race, four furlongs, two-year-olds, purse |350 El Mldo (Oonl'y,
110), first, driving, by a nose; Tbe Miller (McNlchols, 95) second by
three-quarters of a length; Amoltopc (Thorpe, 107 j third Anchored,
Stone L and La Paresseuse also ran Time, 0:49^
Fourth race, one and an eighth miles, selling, four-year-olds and up-

wards, purse 1400 Collins (E Jones, 109), first, driving, by a bead; Re

y

del Tlerra (McDonald. 107) second by one and one-halt lengths; Paul
Pry (Thorpe, 107) third Coda, Can't Dance. Devil's Dream, Mamie G,
Metaire, Lion Clarencio and Heidelberg finished as named Time, 1:544
Fifth race, seven furlongs, three-year-olds and upwards, purse |400

Senator Bland (Spencer, 1071, first, east!}', by two lengths; Flashlight
iC Sloan, 117) second by four lengtbs; Lord Maimlon (Tborpe, 107)

third Acealsoran Time, 1:2754

Sixth race, five and a half furlongs, selltng.'three-year-olds and up-
words, purse 1300 RQ Ban (Thorpe. 110), first, easily, by six lengths;
Howard (Spencer, 107) second by one-half length; Don't Skip Me (Con-
ley, 105) third I Don't Know, Sport McAll ster, Saticoy, Valencienne,
Allie Belle and Fly finished in the order named Time, 1 :07Jj

FRIDAY, FEBBOARY 18.

First race, seven furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward, purse
J400 Sea Spray (McNichnlB, 95), first, driving by three-quarters of a
length; Chappie (Gray. 92) second by ahead; Koenigen (Clawson, 90)
third, Sutton, Dolore, O'Fleeta, Widow Jones, Alvero, Silver State,
Sardon, Huntsman and Carter D finished in the order named Time,

Second race, six and a half furlODgB, selling, four-year-olds and up-
ward, purse $3G0 Amelia Fonso (Clawson, 97), first, easily by three
lengths; Pelxotto (CHayton, ill) second by four lengths; Schnilz
(Spencer, 102) third. Mahogany, Earl Cochrane, McFarlane. Lorena
II., February, Blue Bell, Durwi.rd and Fanny S. finished In the order
nemed Walter J was left i hue, 1:22

Third race, four furlongs, selling, two-year-old, purse $400 Semlcoln
(Gray, 92), first, cleverly by one length; San Augustine (Jones, 100)

second by ODe-hall length; Clarando i Clawson, 94) third Sly, Moby and
Dunpraise finished as named Time, 0:493£
Fourth race, one mile and a slxt*enth, selling, four-year-olds and up-

ward, purse $350 Peter II (Conley, lOi) first, driving by three-quarters
ola length; Ouigo (Gr*y,93) second by one-half lengtb; Veragua (Clayton
106) third. Stentor, Pollobk, Draught, Adam Andrew, Jay Wheeler,
Mrs. Shade, Rockfeller, Geo. Palmer, Don Daniel, Sylvester, Diablita
and Foremost finished in tbe order named. Time 1:493-4

Fifth race, five and a half furloDgs, three-j ear-olds.purse 8350 Chihua-
hua (ClawsoD, 10S) first handily by a head; Ping (Clayton, 105).second by
two and a half lengths; Moringa (Dev o, 102) third. Abina, Rosemald,
Soscol, Formella. Kr'immel, Royal Prize. Hertba, Bonnie lone, Kitty
Biako and Mildew finishdd as named. Time 1:03,4.

Sixth rabe, seven furlongs, four-year-olds and upward, purse $100
Montallade (Gray, 95) first handily, by tbree lengths; Mainstay (H.
Martin, 106), second by a neck; Mamie Scott (O'Connor, 97) third.
Parthamax, Relugee, Myth and Zamar II. finished in the order named.
Roche broke down. Time 127)$.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19.

First race, six furlongs, selling, three-vear-olds and upward, purse
S300. Distinction tConley, 105), first, cleveriy by a nose; Ricardo (Mc-
Donald, 106) second by a nose; Aluminum -;J. Woods, 96 ) third. Estro,
Spry Lark, McFarlane, Fannie E., Metaire, Al Koran, Plumeria and
Magnus finished In tbe order named Monito.- was left Time, 1:15
Second race, one mile, selling, three-year-olds and upward, purse £350

Dr Bernays (Woods, 89), first, easily by seven lengths; Gotobed (Kelly,
92) second by a head; Lincoln II (Thorpe, 104) ttrrd Lost Girl. Highland
Ball, Thelma, Earl Cochrane and Olive finished in the order named
Time, 1:41

Third race, four furlongs, two -year-olds, the Elmwood Stake, value
$1,000 Magdaleues (Spencer, 102 1, first, easily by three-quarters of a
length; Humidity (Thorpe, 105) second by three lengths; Rainier (Con-
ley, 103) third. Royal Fan, The Miller ana Gold Scratch finished as
named Time, 0:49

Fourth race, four miles, three-year-olds and upward, the Thornton
Stake, value $3,000 Judge DenDy (Thorpe. 115), first, driving, by two
lengths; Marplot (Woods, 86) second by forty lengths: The Bacbelor (W
Martin, 112) toird Wawona also ran Time, 1:434
Fifth race, six furlongs, tbree-y ear-olds, free handicap, parse $400

Fonsovannah (Thorpe, 110), first, easily, by two lengths; Imperious (J
Woods, 100) second bv tour leugths; The Ace (Spencer, 102) tbird For-
mello and Ed Gartlaud II also ran Time, 1:15

Sixth race, six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward, purse $300
Ciesarian (Thorpe, 109) : first, driving, by a head; Sly (Gray, 106) second
oy two lengths; Robair (Conley. 106) third Diggs, Howard, Major Cook,
sir Richard, I Don't Know and Robin Hood II finished in the order
named Time, 1:14)4

Ingleside Races.

MONDAY, FEEBUARY 21.

First race, four furlongs, selling, two-year-olds, purse $350 Formero
(H Brown, 110), first, easily by one length; Frank Ireland (Spencer, 105)
second by three-qnarters of a lengtb; Foxey (E Jones, 102) third Hlnmi-
neting. Don't'lell, Relnade Cuba, Racevan , and Odd Eyes finished in
tbe order named ime, 0:51*4

Second race, six furlongs, three-year-olds and upward, purse $350 Lord
Marmlon (W Martin, 112), first, easily by one length; Triumph (Snencer,
117) second by aneck; Mainstay (H Mai tin, 132) third Highland Ball,
and Caorlllo also ran Time, 1:17,4

Third race, one and one-eighth miles, selling, four-year-olds and up-
ward, purse 3100 Collins (E Jones, 1C9). first, easily by five lengtbs;
Can't Dance (Shields, llli second by a head; Little Cripple (Conley, 109)
third Adam Andrew, Perseus. Paul Pry and Fresidlo finisned in the
order named Time, 1:59"^

Fourth race, five furlongs, maiden three-year-olds, purse $350 Ping
(Clayton, 112), first, easily by.one and one-half,lengths; Roulette Wheel

(Thorpe, 107) second by five lengtbs; Joe Levy (J. Woods. 109) third
Nllhau, Idomenus, Aprona, Forest Guard and T McHugh finished aa
named Time, 1:05

Firth race, seven furlongs, four-year-olds and upward, nurse $400 Fash-
Ion PlatP (Thorpe, 109), first, easily by three lengths; Veragua (Spencer
104) second by tbree and one half lengths; Tulare (E Jones, loi ) third
Won't Dance, King William, Sutton aud Kic Nac also ran Time, l:Kl3f
Slxtn Race, six furlongs, three-year-olds and upward, pun-e $:iso

Blarney Stone (H Martin, 107), first, driving by one length; Prince Ty-
rant (E Jone3. 102) second by six lengths; Trolley (Clayton, 1M) tbird
Hurly Burly also ran Time, 1:164$

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22.

First race, seven furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward, puise
$350 Jack Martin i(Stevens, 1 05) first driving ny a bead; Charles A.
(McDonald 105) second by seven lengths: Scbnitz (speucer, I0H) third
Benamela, Gallant, Silver State, Coupon III and AH Smoke finished in
the order named.. Time 1:324
Second race, six furlongs, soiling, three-year-olda. purse $350 Hermoso

(Mclntyre, 112), fiist galloping by five lengths: George Lee (W Martin,
100) second by a nose; Dr. Bernays (H Martin, 109) third. Allie Belle,
The Dipper, Tbe .Ace, Plan, El Moro and Al Koran finished lu the order
named. Time 1:17)1
Third race, one mile, selling, four-year-olds and upward, purse $350

|

Pat Murphy (Spencer, 109) first all the way by twenty lengths; Foremost
j

(Conley, 109) second by a nose; Stentor (H Martin, 106) third. Charle- 1

magne and Startling also ran Time 1:47

Fourth race, one and ao eighth miles, three-year-old fillies, the Califor-
nia Oaks, value $2,000 Briar Sweet (Clayton, 117), fist, easily by tbree

|

and one-naif lengtbs; Napamax (Thorpe, 117) second by three lengths;
Torsfda (H Martin 112) third Bonilo, Martha 11 and Recreation fini.-hed
as named Time, 1:58**

Fifth race, seven turlongs, four-year-olds and upward, purse $100 Gey-
ser i' W Martin, 112), first, cleverly, by a nose; 'Ostler Joe (Thorpe. I15i
second by five lengths; Howard Mann (Spencer H6j third Senator
Bland also ran Time, 1:30
sixth race, seven furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward, purse

$350 Refugee (H Brown, ill), first, easily by five lengias; Red Gienn
(Gray, 110) second by seven lengths; Lena (E Jones, 103 i third Don I

Fulano, Kamsin, Amelia Fonso and Humbug finished as named Time
l:3l?4

The Telephone and the Pool-rooms.

Id ordering tbe wires removed from the Ingleside racing

grounds, the Pacific Coast Jockey Club did everything in its

power to close the notorious down-town pool-rooms, but these

Binks of iniquity, while they have been checked by thi8
action, have not been entirely crushed. If the act of taking

dimes and quarters from tbeir demented patrons can be

called business, it mav be said that they are still doing busi-

ness at tbe old stand.

The work of debauching the youth still goes on, not of
course to the full extent it did when the full report was
sent in by the Western Union Telegraph Co., but in a
slightly modified degree as the result of tbe telephone ser-
vice, which has been substituted for that of tbe telegraph.
For this defiance to public decency and the public demand
the telephone company alone is responsible. At its door
alone must be laid tbe blame of perpetuating this insidious

vice.

It will not do for this creature of a public concession to
say that it has no power to prevent the transmission of rac-
ing news from tbe track or places adjacent to the track to
the down-town pool-rooms, because it has. That power was
not only conferred upon it in its legislative creation, but tbe
exercise of that power is made a duty. The privileges of
erecting poles and stringing wires witbin the limits of 8an
Francisco county carries with it no right to violate either
tbe laws of tbe city or those of public decency. This it is

certaiolv doiog when it permits its wires to be used for the
transmission of track results to tbe dives which have beon
placed under tbe Lao of tne law. la doing this it becomes
a participant in the offense against society from which it

derives its rights.

Its posilion in this matter cannot be defended on the
ground that it has no right to telt its customers what they
shall or shall not send over the wires, because it has the
right just as clearly as it has the right of existence. It can
confer no right upon its customer that it does not itself

erjoy, and the right to use its wires for a purpose at variance
with that of public good was neither contemplated by it

creator nor embodied in its charter. It has the power to

remove its transmiuor forthwith from the premises of any
customer who insists upon using it for unlawful purposes ; to

do this is its plain legal as well as moral duty.

The Breeder and 8pobtsman does not believe that the
telephone company will insist upon neutralizing the good
work of the Pacific Coast Jockey Clnb by doing a thing that
is destined to kill racing in this State, but if it does do so,

there is but one recourse left, and that is to place it in the
same category with its dive customers and suppress it under
the general head of a nuisance. The power to do this rests

with the police, just as it does in the case of f>ny menace to

public health or public morals, and we hope if a last resort

becomes necessary that it will be exercised. The Breeder
and Sportsman, as the orgap of the horae breeders of this

State, is determined that that industry shall not be throttled

by that other monster, the pool-room octopus.

Thomas H. Williams, President of the California Jockey
Club, left for San Francisco last Friday night after a week's
sojourn in the land of sun and flowers. He made a pretty
thorough examination into matters about here, and has given
it out orScially that there will be three (and perhaps four)

weeks' racing at this place in June under the auspices of his

club, to take place immediately after the close of the Sacra-
mento meeting. As there are nearly six hundred horses

(.including two-ye° r-oldB) at the northern track, that are

owned within the State, there will be no lack of good sport.

Most of the Eastern horses will have returned to their homes
across the Rockies by that time, and so the home stables will

have things to themselves. Mr. Williams does not expect
his club to make any big money out of the meeting. His
object is to familiarize the Los Angeles public witb metro-

politan racing and, to get that once fairly established, he will I

be satisfied if the initial meeting pays current expenses. He
sees, however, as every one else must see, that thip is destined
to become a great racing city.—Capt. T. B. Merry in Los
Angeles Phoenix.

— ^~

Quite a number of big stables now racing at the San
Francisco tracks will race at Oakley this spring. Among
the most prominent owners that have made entries n the

stakes at the Cincinnati track, and will probably spend a part

of the season in the vicinity of Cincinnati are Ed Crrrigan,
Burns & Waterhouse, Tom Ryan, JameB Wbitten, Mason &
Co., J. M. Murphy, J. T. Stewart, Barney Schreiber, Louie
Ezell and several others.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

TWO FINE YOUNG STAIXIOXS FOR SALE.

One a trotter and the other a pacer, bred in the most fashionable
strains. The trotter is one of tbe finest individuals and grandest
bred horses on the coast, and a great stock horse, as his produce
how. For particulars, redieree, etc.. address

G. W. STI3IFSON, V. S-, 698 34th St., Oakland
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JOSEPH OAIRN SIMPSON.

Write the Storx ! —After the great race on Saturday

laBt in reply to laudations of the race Judge C said s

1 Write the story in the old-fashioned way Mr. S

Commence it as soon as you get home while eserything is

forcibly impressed on your mind, all the shifting scenes

vividly remembered."

An easy taBk from one point of view, plenty of material,

not only a " foundation of facts," but a peries of truths to

construct the tale upon, plenty of incidents for as long a

chapter as Wm. T. Porter took to give his history of the

meeting between Wagner and Grey Eagle nearly sixty years

ago, a chapter that will be read with interest as long as the

"high-mettled racehorse" is kept in remembrance, But if

that past-master of horse literature could have witnessed

the California race, in some respects far superior to the

battle fought on the " dark and bloody ground," and was in

hiB very best form, endowed with all of his former capacity

to portray the scenes, as graphically asjwords could picture,

would scarcely feel the enthusiasm necessary to reproduce

his masterpiece which has never been excelled, in fact never-

equalled in all the years of race reporting.

Enthusiasn not entirely absent, it is true, bnt not of the

kind that inspired the cheers that caused "women to faint

and strong men shed tears" when the pride of Kentucky was

beaten. "Not a Kentucsian on the ground laid a dollar on

Wagner," writes the "Tall Son of York," and it is safe to say

that there was a more potent stimulant than the excitement

of money wagered, the desire to see the "home horse" vic-

torious, a sorrow over his defeat that money won could not

ameliorate. ... ,

Then again there is the feeling that long descriptions of

races that were read with avidity in the "long,long ago," are

not relished in this utilitarian age, and hence the practical

has the call over the sentimental, business the motto nowa-

days, a straight story preferred to an embellished narrative.

There is one point, however, that was applicable sixty

vears ago that i» not yet out of date, and "description and

pedigrees" of the contestants is a part which a few of the

modern race-goers will relish, and, consequently, that part of

the old practice can be retained.

The description will have to be postponed as not forseeing

Judge C—'s request the only one of the contestants I had

even a brief look at was Judge Denny. After his great run

of two miles the Saturday before I could not understand how

the "tipsters" and reporters, aod such a large majority of the

"talent" repudiated hia chances. Enquiries brought out the

response "he cannot carry weight" but as the weight was only

116 pounds and that on a five-year-old that did not suffice, in

my estimation to thrust him aside. Therefore I watched

him "warm up" and followed him with the saddling paddock.

Just the right action to "go the route," and, so far as could

be told by the eye, in good condition.

His record race had no bearing; useless to call attention to

the little distress exhibited after two miles in 3:26 J, the same

refrain "he cannot carry the weight."

Marplot 6gured well in the calculation, but even under the

weight estimate that was not enough to turn the scale, so

three pounds additional on a three-year-old in the month of

February, will hardly justify the belief that the five-year-old

with ten pounds more, will be at a disadvantage when the

distance is doubled, and that from two miles to four.

And now for the pedigrees. There might be something in

the genealogical lines to warrant the disparagement of Judge

Denny, a fainthearted near cross, perhaps, that would exert

a malign influence.

In the general apotheosis of time there is a somewhat
strange over-looking of the merits of an actual race. A few
were saDguine enough to prodict that 7:11 would be beaten,

and notwithstanding 7:20| is the third fasteBt on record it

was held as an inferior performance. Had the first mile
been run in about 1:48, the second in 1:50, the third in 1:48,

it is quite probable that the fourth would have been made in

the same time as it was on Saturday which would aggregate

7:14J. The difference between 1:43£ and 1:48, that mile re-

quiring the light jockey on Marplot to ex'irt all of his

strength would more than counterbalance the good of the

second mile in 1:53, and the third in 1:55J. And in this

connection it will not be out of place to suggest the adop-
tion of a rule which will forbid the horses trained in the same
stable, or under the same management, starting in a race

when the distance is more than one mile.

That it was " two pluck one " in the Thornton stake no
one at all candid will deny, and though in mv opinion the

race would have ended the same had Wawona been out of it,

the victory more honorable to the winner, far more satisfac-

tory to the owner of Marplot, and the large majority of the

spectators.

these noonday editions are sold, when sold at all. People
who are too poor to go to the race track are too poor to pur-
chape 'anything of greater value than a poolroom guide. That
class of trade can be handled by the police to much better

advantage than it can by the business man. The PobI, which
was the first to branch off into the noonday racing edition

business, discontinued it when the Jockey Club declared that

the poolroom evil was a menace to legitimate racing, and
went back into the regular field of journalism; but the other

two, with lesB regard for public decency and a greater need
of the nickel than their shrewd competitor, have continued
to get out "fake" editions. The "Breeder and Sportsman" is

inclined to think that the PoBt took its unsuspecting com-
petitors out'on a snipe-shooting expedition and then left them
holding the sack while it went off to drive in the snipe—in

the form of legitimate advertising. When thib feature of the

case dawns upon the publishers of the Bulletin and the Re-
port they will fall all over themselves in an effort to get

back into the band wagon, aod will most likely demand that

racing be stopped entirely.

|j
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"Head, Hands and Seat.—In all probability Englishmen

will continue to claim that in this trio of requirements for a

first-class jockey their famous knights of the racing saddle

excel in every point. Throw oul tho first named and at the

same time admit that in many respects it is worthy of the

first place, there are good grounds to deny the assertion that

the "English seat" is the best there is for successful riding in

races. Furthermore, I am ready to acknowledge that

"hands" are likely to be better when the jockey sits in a po-

rtion that will afford him a more free use of his arms, and

then comes the question : Does the American Beat give

advantages which overbalance inferior hands ? Tod Sloan

opened a gate to a wide field of discussion by hiB riding in

England, and his marvelous successfully justified the claim

that his manner of riding was the best.

Twenty victories in an aggregate or fifty "mounts" are

convincing pooof that he was the superior of his English

competitors, and to give additional supplies to the claim that

the American seat was the prime factor in his success, on
his return to this country, one win to five mounts is the

record. There he met jockeys who rode in the orthodox

English Btyle, while here he had to contend with pupils of

the same school. Conley, who rides with a still shorter

stirrup and full as much forward slope, rode against Sloan

in four races, three of whioh he was in front, but to illus-

trate by the races in which either were winners, the first

time they met was on February 10th, when Conley won on

Our Climate at odds of from 15 to 30 to 1. Sloan on Wa-
wona second at odds of 8 to 5 and 2 to 1.

The same day Conley won on Libertine at 3 to 1, Sloan

second on May W. 8 to 5 ajd 6 to 5. February 12th Sloan

won on Fieur de Lis at 1 to 1 and 4 to 5, Conley fourth on

Libertine, the odds 8 and 9 to 1.

The odds, of courae, were partially based on the celebrity

of the "Prince of Jockeys," though it also proves that the

horses were thought to be of nearly the same class, with the

exception of Our Climate. Rather presumptuous to claim

that if an English jockey had been on Our Climate and

Libertine Sloan would have won these races, and yet the

difference in the style of riding would warrant that assertion,

due consideration being awarded to the races in both coun-

tries.

Many of the English critics claim that Sloan's success was

mainly due to getting well among the score, but that should

not have figured in so many races. After a few defeats

accredited to the Yankee getting the "bulge" it will not be

logical to say that the English riders were so obtuse as to let

him play a lone hand at that Bort of game continually. Un-
til Sloan so firmly established his superiority on the other

side of the Atlantic I was a firm believer in the superiority

of the English system of riding. Now that faith is shaken,

if not entirely upset, and in order to sustain my present belief

will endeavor to discover the reasons why the American style

should be the best. On the right track, I think, but before

giving publicity will bestow a good deal closer study on the

subject. "
'
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Cousins then, the first and second in the Thornton Stakes,

dams seven eighths of the same blood, grandsons of Miss

Helen and her sister, granddaughters of the Wagner that

defeated Gray Eagle. No soft spots in either of these tables,

and certainly nothing on the side of the dams to give pref-

erence to either.

Fanny Wells, the interpolator on I the aide of Judge

Denny, should not deteriorate the blood, as she was by imp.

Sovereign, her dam Reel by Glencoe, and there cornea in the

stoutest lines of blood. Sovereign, the Bire of La VrUe
Heine and Prioress, who won the CaeBarawitch after a dead

heat with Ed Hakim and Queen Bess, and Reel, a winner at

heats of four miles and the dam of Lecomte, who beat Lex-

ington, heats of four miles, Starke a winner io England, her

last foal, War Dance.
The sire of Judge Denny, Fonso, is almost as English as

the sire of Marplot, and thoBe of the tried long distance sort.

As for the youngster he has done what no colt of his age

ever accomplished. In the two miles he ran well inside of

the previous record, and was so close up in the four miles

that he must have made 7:21, or within a fraction of that

maik.
Doubtful if any colt of the age of Marplot, actual age, ever

started in a four mile race before. I have an indistinct recol-

lection that Pete Whitstom it was claimed won a four mile

race when he ranked as a two-year-old, when age was meas-

ured by the first of May, but the records I have do not show

it. He started in a race at New Oileans, April 7th, when he

rated as a two-year- old. The race was won by Wagner in

7:44-7:57 and in it Wagner is classed as a three- year -old,

though in his subsequent races of that year, 1838, he is given

as a four-year-old.

Joseph Cairn Simpson.

The Poolroom Press.

With but two exceptions, the papers of San Francisco have

refused to lend their support to the downtown poolroom

dives by attempting to furnish them information after the

Jockey Club had shut off its source; one of these papers is the

Bulletin; the other iB the Report. For the few paltry nickels

they obtain by the sale of these noonday papers, these two

sheets, (one of which boasts of its respectability), continue to

pander to an element which has been placed under the ban

of the law. With what appears to be an utter disregard of

the common amenities of decent journalism, these two pa-

pers continue to insult public decency by playing the part of

poolroom guides. Whether thiB is due to the stress of cir-

cumstances or to a spirit of indifference to the public wishes

we are unable to say, but there is one thing, certain, that they

were both discovered in time, and that is that the businen

men of this city are not seeking trade in the fetid atmos

phere of opium joints or the downtown poolrooms, where

The Kentucky Racing Bill.

And all this calls for a few words anent the racing bill

now before the Kentucky Legislature. Secretary Grata

Hanly, of the Newport club, who is now here, showed me a

telegram to-day from Manager Frank Fowler, of that club,

which read something like this : "It is safe to predict that

the Kentucky racing bill will go through."

Although the measure passed the Senate where it origi-

nated, without objection, preBs dispatched from Frankfort
say it will bs stoutly resisted in the HouBe, the Kentucky
breeders bringing considerable pressure to bear in opposi-

tion to the bill. By nearly general consent the clause put-

ting a quietus on the pool-rooms is considered a good and
wholesome one, albeit the operation of pool- rooms in the

State is in violation of an existing law. As stated last week,
the State authorities have suppressed the Covington and
Lexicg'oa pool-rooms, while those in Louisville are allowed

to run without let or hinderance. While the pool-room
clause in the new bill is very sweeping and stringent, the

existing law on the subject is sweeping enough to close the

rooms in some localities, while powerless elsewhere.

As for the feature of the new bill limiting race meetings to

fifteen days, the drift of Kentucky sentiment is probably

against such limitation, and it is safe to say the bulk of the

breeders are opposed to that clause. President Davidson, of

the Lexington Club, makes the point that the breedeis favor

a fifteen days bill, which. I judge, is assuming entirely too

much. Speaking in a general way, the breeders are not op-

posed to extended meetings, and for the simple reason that

such meetings tend to enhance the value of yearling thorough-

breds. If there is a surfeit of racing here or there, though,

with abuses thrown in, bo as to invite hostile legislation,then

the breeders, as well as owners and racing clubs, would be

the Bufferere, But as the three Cincinnati clubs have agreed

on curtailed details as compared with last year, and as there

will be no foreign book nor cold weather racing, existiLg

conditions hardly call for new or repressive legislation. Lex-
ington has a grievance, and a reasonable one at that ; still, it

is hardly of a kind to afford a real pretext or cause for up-

setting the present racing laws of the State.—" Broad
Church " in N. Y. Spirit of the Times.

Pb£Sident Laeold, of the Oakley Club, sent me the fol-

lowing telegram the other day, says "Broadchurch" in the
New York Spirit of the Times: "Oakley entries, whioh
close February 1st, breaks all records, with a total for ten
stakes of eighteen hundred and fifty. The Merlin Handicap
has one hundred and six subscriptions, first-class horses, in-

cluding the sensational Ornament." The conditions attached

to entering the stakes were of such an inviting kind that it is

little wonder Oakley succeeded in breaking all records.

Well; this is a feather in the cap of the Oakley management,
and of course it means great racing at the Oakley track.

Frcm causes referred to more than once recent meetings
about Cincinnati were not financially successful, but these

causes will not be in force this season, and different results

can be reasonably expected. The racing will not be over-
done there; the clubs will act in concert, while the hard times
willjmeasurably be a memory. The three Cincinnati Clubs
are deserving of success, for while they give clean and
wholesome racing, they contribute largely to the benefit of

the horsemen, not forgetting the interests of the breeders as

well.

The Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwestern line, with
its daily service of through Pullman and Tourist Sleeping
Cars, to all Eastern points, and all meals served "a la carte"

in dining-car, offers "comforts in travel" nowhere reached
in a higher degree of perfection. Passengers leaving San
Francisco on the 6 p. m. train arrive in Chicago in 3£ days,

and avoid the necessity of changing cars en route. For
tickets and sleeping car reservations call on or address R. R.
Ritchie, General Agent, No. 2 New Montgomery street, Pal-
ace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal. *

A bill was introduced in the Senate at Annapolis, Md.,
February lltb, by Senator Westcott, prohibiting betting at
any race track in Maryland. It practically prevents racing
of any kind, except for premiums at county fairs, when there
shall be trials of speed, and these will be permitted only ten

days in the year, A amilar measure, applying only to Cecil

county, passed the Senate three days previous.
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TURF AND TRACE.

THE SULKY.

James L.,2:09i, by Dexter Prince, will be campaigned

again this year.

John S. Pbippen has a good string of trotters at the

San Jose race track.

Binconado, 2:17, has been put to pacing and will be seen

on the circuit this year.

Three hundred horses selling at an average of nearly $350

is encouraging to breeders.

Adohis, 2:1IJ, and Flying Nig, 2:191, make tae fa8test

pole team in Providence, R. I.

Hon. B. D. Murphy has booked his good mare: Silver

(dam of Marin, Jr., 2:13) to Boodle, 2:12£.

Visalia, 2:12£, by Iris, was recently purchased by a Pitts-

burg gentleman from M. B. Swift of Cleveland, O.

Many race meetings were held in California on Washing-

ton's Birthday, accounts of which will appear in our next

Ibsub.

Dan Q„ 2:08£, sold for $2,000 at auction laBt week. Ha
was sired by Simmocolon, out of Ypsilanti Belle, by Mont-

gomery.

J. M. Nelson of Alameda has added ten box stalls to his

row of buildings near the race track and has nearly all theBe

engaged.

Chas. Marvin, who lately bought a carload of horses in

Montana for the eaetern market, lost several by pneumonia

in transit.

A NUMBtR of fine mares have been booked to the various

stallions advertised in the Breeder and Sportsman.. It

pays to advertise.

Polonius, sire of Page 2:09$, although twenty-five last

year, covered fifty-two mares and is said to have gotten most

of them with foal.

Frank Rockefeller has decided to use his faBt filly,

Fanny Foley, 3, 2:19£, by Redwood, at the Cleveland mati-

nees next summer.

Athanio, 2:10, is in the stable of Trainer Clayton in

Vienna, Austria. Clayton is the man who raced Prince

Purdy, 2:15$, in this country.

Tho heavy rain this week insured plenty of pasture, and
with one or two more Btorms, our stock men can rely upon
haviog plenty of hay and grain this year.

The Breeder and Sportsman has closed all the pool-

rooms in California. Its influence is all powerful, and it

never starts in to make a fight but it wine.

Iaoo, 2:11, was a disappointment to the Cleveland guntle-

man who bought him a year ago, but has now become thor-

oughly acclimated and promises to be a great horse this

Beason.

The Dexter Princes at Palo Alto are faster than any
youngsters ever seen at this famous place. The blood of

Electioneer blends well with this sire of frictionless-gaited

horses

.

Advertise your stallion in the Breeder and Sportsman
if you desire to get the very best mares for him. More mares
will be bred this year than for any time during the past four

years.

The last colt Beautiful Bells had is called Monbell, and
its sire is the grandly-made Electioneer Btallion, Monaco,
2:17. Beautiful Bells will be bred to this sire again this

year.

The farmers and stock-breeders of Solano are to be con-

gratulated on having the handsome horse, Prince Almont,

2:13J, near Cordelia as a Btock horse. He should be well

patronized.

The San Mateo Stock Farm trotters, forty-two head
in all, led by Oro Wilkes, 2:11, were placed in three cars at

Burlingame last Thursday, and shipped to P. C. Kellogg &
Co. New York.

John A. McKerron, the well-known horse-boot manu-
facturer reports, business brightening, and a greater interest

being taken in light-harness horses than at any time during
the past three years.

The mare Anita S., by Sable Wilkes, that F. B. Rocke-
feller, of Cleveland, bought and then sold as of no account,
Bhowed a mile last fall in 2:13i. She is now owned by W.
P. Muiray, of Cleveland.

All the stallions, broodmares, colts and fillies left at the
San Mateo Stock Farm will be sold by public auction at the
Occidental Horse Exchange abont May 1st. Mr. Corbitt is

to retire from the business.

Adonis 2:lli, the Sidney geldiog once a star performer in
Orrin Hickok's hands, for some years since a road horse in
Providence, R. I., has changed hands in that city, Ezra Per-
kins buying him of Barry McDonald.

John E Madden has recently sold the fast mare Barnetta
2:12, by Barnhart 2:22$ (brother of Allerton), dam Orianna

2:24J, by Onward, to Fraud Work, the well-known road rider
of ;Sew York City. Reported price, $2,800.

Sphinx, 2:20J, the fifteen-year-old Electioneer stallion,
=-11 probably be sen! to Europe, as an agent named G. Spear

. nrcbased him at the W. B. Fa8ig sale last Monday for

>00j a remarkably low price for such a sire,

There will be a "boom" in trotting an* "pacing circles

this year. From all portions of the United StateB comes

moBt encouraging news to breeders and owners. California

will also take its place among the beat this season.

A specially built wagon has been ordered by Gus Wag-

ner, of Cleveland, for Derby Princess, 2:08^, and she will

tackle Elloree's "record" of 2:10 next summer at the mati-

nees. The big black mare ought to be a great wagon trotter.

As eor the general indorsement of trotters in France in

1895, the trotters received in purses $313,908, $336,410. the

year following and $349,682 in 1897, and the trotting fra-

ternity look for some $400,000 worth of purses during 1898.

Monroe Salisbury is busy buying up Montana horses of

the pack train variety. His intention is to take them to

Alaska and go into the freighting business. Mr. Salisbury

knows more about this business than any man 'n America,

and will, no doubt, be successful.

"Did Electioneer sire pacers? " is a subject that is kept

alive in certain quarters iust as though it were a matter of

some importance, and one in which the public is interested.

Suppose Electioneer did sire a pacer or two—he will not "do

it again," and hence shojld have a rest. .

Chaoncey Cain is doing well at the Mokelumne Stock

Farm with the youogsters by Silver Bow. We understand

Mr. Fox, the owner of thi6 farm, refused $1,500 for the three-

year-old pacer (no record) Daedelion, son of Diablo, 2:09J

and Grace (dam of Creole, 2:15), by Buccaneer.

The talk about races to saddle at the Breeders meeting is

finding favor among all horsemen. A few good races be-

tween our best pacers with such men as Lafierty, Sullivan,

McDonald, Shaner, Weber and other light-weight drivers up

would be good ''drawing cards " It is worth trying, anyway.

A number of improvements are to be made in the grand

stand and paddock at Overland Park, Denver. Brad Du
Bois, Charles Roberts, Edward Gillard and Edward Chase,

the promoters of the coming meeting, propose to give the

Denver patrons of the turf the best racing they have witnessed

in years.

C. W. Williams has taken a lease of Highland Farm,
Lexington, Kv., formerly owned by W. C. France, aad the

home of Red Wilkes, and will move Allerton and his entire

breeding alud there, from Galesburg, 111. Allerton'B fe«* this

year will be $100, and Mr. Williams also expects to breed

him on shares.

Silkwood, the famous Orange county pacer, will again be

seen on the turf this year. Mr. J. fl. WilliamB, an ex-

perienced horseman, has teased him for this season, and will

at once begin training him. He states that the ittjury in

SUkwood's leg is entirely well, and expects him to do some
good work this year.

We earnestly urge all who have received subscription no-

tices to pay up. if the money is not forthcoming there is

one alternative; the name of the delinquent subscriber will

be erased from our books. Is there a subscriber who can
afford to do without the Breeder and Sportsman? We
hope not, and trust that this admonition is not made in vain.

"Farmer" Bunch has in training Boodle 2:121, and
Ethel Downs 2:10, Thompson 2:15, Valentine (2) 2:30,~all by
Boodle- Mr. Bunch thinks so much of the Boodles that he

has leased from Vendome Stock Farm,the black mare"Twenty
third" sired by Director, first dam Nettie Nutwood, (dam of

Hillsdale, 2:15),by Nutwood, second dam by Ethan Allen Jr.,

third dam by Williamson's Belmont, for the purpose of mat-
ing her with Boodle.

When first introduced into Australia the trotting horse
was not much of an attraction, and trotting races were not
very largely patronized by the public in the colonies. The
last ten years, however, have produced wonderful changes,
for there are now several large breeding farms, a splendid
mile track, and several half-mile tracks. In the trotting

races in Australia the winners of the firBt and second heats

race for first money.

M. W. Dunham, of Wayne, 111., the leading importer and
breeder of French Coa^h horses in America, has eent us his

catalogue of the Oaklawn stud. It is one of the most com-
plete and elaborate ever issued, and if the breed of horses
which is so well illustrated was introduced in California we
believe tbe horsemen here would have no trouble in filling

the orders they receive for high class carriage horses.
There iB not a French coach horse in California and very
few know anything about them.

It seems to be the general opinion of every horseman in

the country that tbere will be a big increase in breeding
this season over that of the past four years. Still the
owners of stallions in all sections are somewhat backward in
making their announcements for 1898. Judicious advertis-
ing haB always been profitable, and the man who owns a pood
stallion, one that haB proven its merit, is bound to be bene-
fitted by placing thiB stallion permanently before the readers
of the horse journals, The most successful business men in
any line are the men who advertise.

F. J. Berry, one of the leading horse auctioneers of
America, while visiting Oregon on a lecturing tour, the sub-
ject being "The Horse," made a flying trip to this city this
week and was most enthusiastic over the prospects breeders
of light, harness horses have in America. A few years ago
there were twenty-four States that were supplying other
States besides their own with horses. This number is reduced
to eight, while buyers from all parts of Europe are eagerly
buying up the best horses and paying good prices for them.
Mr. Berry returned to Portland this morning.

The scare over the threatened decree against further im-
portation of American horses into Germany ended almost as
soon as it begun. The authorities over there announced
early this week that there would be no embargo. In bo
deciding they were eminently wise, for their people muBt
have horses and America is the best place to buy them. It
is a question of quality and price. In both respects the
American product offers the best inducements, and so long as
it dopg the hulk of general purpose horses UBed in Germany
will be bought in tho land of the free andthp home of the
brave.

Speaking of Beautiful Belle calls io mind the fact that she

is barren this year, for the firBt titae since she produced

Hinda Rose, her first foal, in 1880. Every season since, up

to this, she has produced a foal— eighteen in all—of which

the ill-starred Bell Boy is the only one not now living. In

a recent letter tq ^be writer, Superintendent Covey, of Palo

Alto says: "Tbe old mare is now twenty-six; she looks older,

now that she is barren, than she does when in foal, but iB

still active and stout. She will be bred this year to Monaco,

2:19i, (son of Electioneer and Mano, by Piedmont.) Her

dam" Minnehaha, had a foal, I beieve, when twenty-nine

years old, by the race horse "Nomad," It is to be hoped

that Beautiful Bells has not yet become permanently barren.

But should she never produce again, her fame as a (rood

mare coold scarcely be enhanced. Comparatively speaking,

she has, as a matron, "no more worlds to conquer."

At Pierce Bros.' track, Santa Kosa, Frank 8. Turner is

jogging several that may enter the elite circle this year. Au
Revoir, by Guy Wikes, dam the grand By-By, a three-

year old, is one of them. She is entered in the Occident

stake. Dolly D., by Sydnea Dillon, out of the dam of Daly,

2:15, is another good one Mr. Turner is jogging. Daly's

dam was Dolly by the noble Electioneer, primate of trottiDg

sires. ThiB one is '"going" very well and is in good form.

Bonsileen, a five-year-old, by the great Stamboul, once the

trotting king, her dam Bon-Bon, by Simmons, one of George

Wilkes' greatest sons, is the apple of Mr. Turner's eye, one

only excepted. The exception is his youngster, Frank S.

Turner, by Valotta, he by Geo. Norval. The youngster's

dam was by Phallas. Mr. Turner has others in his string he

is moving regularly- Tricara, by Guy Wilkes, dam by Di-

rector, is one of these. Then there is the four-year-old by

Paola, a full brother to Palo Alto, also once king of the

turf and one of Electioneers most famous sonB.

From every direction comes the same uniform and cheer-

ful report: "The horse business is decidedly on the up-grade

in this vicinity. Prices are better, supplies are runniDg low,

demand is decidedly active, people are talking about breed-

ing, demand is springing up for breeding stock, and horse-

men generally are pricking up their ears aod taking new
courage." It makes no difference whether tbe writer lives

in Kansas or Canada, tbe same story of the revival in the

local and general horse business is told. A more reliable

evidence of tbe return of prosperity to the trotting horse in-

duBtry than the expressions and experiences of horsemen
living in various sectioos cannot be bad. "Seeing is believ-

ing," and believing is, to a great degree, the "real thing." In

the immediate past horsemen had to do a great deal of

"whistling to keep their courage up." but of late it is courage

and encouragement that keeps the "whistling" up. In other

words, tbiogs are what they seem, and the situation in tbe

harness horse world is really greatly improved, aod daily

gettirjg still better.

Pricks at tbe Woodard & Shannon sale, held at Lexing-
ton, Ky., last week, averaged fairly well, while the animals
sold brought from $15 to $3,600, a wide diverg oce. Wilkes
Boy, 18 years old, brought the highest price, $3,600, and re-

mains in Kentucky, having beeo bought by Mr. R. C. Estill.

That very great broodmare, Kincora, by Mambrino Patcben,
dam Kilty Tranbv, by Mambrino Tranby, although 16 years

old, brought $2,300, and toes to Mr. J. M. Forbes of Boston.

Jay Bird, 20 years old, brought $2,600, and his eon, Eagle
Bird, only 16 years old, was sold for but $700, perhaps the

best bargain of tbe Bale. Young horses and extra well-bred

mareB were in great demand. Mr. William Simpson paid

$1,000 for Amaryllis, blk m, 10, by Director—Maud 8,5, by
Gov. Sprague, end $1,600 for her three-year old daughter
Amarylla, by Liberty Bell. All the produce of tbe Amaryl-
lis sold well, although none of her get have reached the
list as yet. Alta Vista, b h, 6, by Guy Wilkes—Amaryllis,
brought $975, and Amaranth, blk c, 2, by Bow Bells

—

Amaryllis, $810, a total of $5,385 for the mare and three of

her offspring, There were many other notable features of

the sale which was, as a rule, very satisfactory.

Of the thirty-six head to be sent to William B. Fasig &
Co.'s March sale, New York, from the Palo Alto Stock Farm
we notice the following: Adbell, brown horse (tbe world's
champion), by Advertiser, 2:15£ ; dam Beautiful Bells.

Pazote, chestnut horse (3), by Whips, 2:27 A
; dam Sallie

Benton
; this is a good future prospect. Local, Brown horse,

2:19£, by Wildnut, dam Ladywell, 2;16£, by Electioneer, a
good race horse, faster than his record as a three-year-old.

Anselor, bay horse. 2:21.}, by Electricity,2:17J-,dam Anselma,
by Ansel, 2:20 ; a winner last year, faster than his record;
winner of the State Futurity. Astrea (3), bay filly, by
Azmoor, 2:204, dam Ashby (dam of Alterna and Areca), by
General Benton. Prince Russell, bay colt (3), by Dexter
Prince, dam Gertrude Russell (sister to Palo Altoj, by Elec-
tioneer; great individuality, a natural pacer. Agua Dulee
(3), brown gelding, by Dexter Prince, dam Sweet Water (2),

2:26^, by Stamboul ; a great mare. Amanar (3), brown geld-
ing, by Dexter Prince, dam Amanda, by Electioneer. Saloma
(3), bay filly, by Whips, dam Sonnet, by Bentonian ; a great
prospect. Alarida (3). chestnut filly, by Dexter Prince, dam
Aldeana, by Electioneer ; a high class filly. CoriBolador (2),
brown colt, by Altivo, 2:18£; dam Consolation (dam of
Utility, 2:13), by Dictator.

Hinda Kose wbb the first trotter to attract national atten-
tion to Beautiful Bells. She wbb got by Electioneer oat of
Beautiful Bells, and trotted in 1881 as a yearling in 2:36.

This was regarded as a marvelous performance, and large
offers were refused for the slashing filly. As a two-year-oid
Hinda Rose trotted in 2:32,and as a three-year-old she made
the then champion record of 2:19J. After Hinda Rose came
that wonderful trot and trot-producing family group, Alta
Belle, St. Bel, Rosemont, Chimes, Bell Boy, Palo Alto Belle,
Bow Bells, Electric Bell, Bellflower, Bell Bird, Day Bell and
Abdell. The latter holds the yearling record—2:23. Hinda
Kose entered the stud, but the best of fortune did not attend
her there. Her only living foal is the bay horse Lee Rose,
five years old, by Langton, 2:21£,son of Alfred and Laura C.,

2:29J, by Electioneer. Alfred has a record of 2:25 and he is

by Gen. Benton (a great brood-mare sire), out of Alice by
Almont, second dam Norma, dam of Norval, 2:14f; 3d dam
by Todhunter's Sir Wallace, and fourth dam Eagletta by
Gray Eagle. The dam of Laura C. was Fannie Lewis, a
thoroughbred by imp. Buckden, second dam by Bay Dick,
son of Lexington, and so we have in the son of Hinda Rose
the best of tbe action-giving blood supported by the best
speed-giving blood.—Turf, Field and Farm,
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The Breeder and Sportsman is entitled to all the

credit for calling the attention of the associations to the best

means to cluBe toe poolrooms, g

MhS. Nettie Harrison, the well-duown dermatologist,

who hae decided to establish a racing stable, was among the

purchasers at the Burn-- & Waterbouse sale last Saturday.

This Pacific Coast Jockey Club Board of Stewards met
Monday night and refused the applications for reinstatement

uf JockeyB Earl Cochrane and JViaynard.

Jiiita B. Gray, of Galen fame, has arrived at Memphis
from Sturgeon, Mo., with ten horses. The Canadian contin-

gent left Toronto last Sunday and are daily expected at the

track

John Mackey, the veteran Superintendent of Kancho
del Paso, was at Ingleside Tuesday. He reports that the

best foal od the grant in the last few days is by Goldfinch

from Aurelia.

Horses bred at Kancho del Paso were very much in evi

dence 'Tuesday. Hermoso won the second by a block. Bitter

Sweet.Napamax and Torsida were one-two-three in the stake

while Geyser and 'Ostler Joe were one-two in the fifth race.

The Breeder and Sportsman has never lost a battle it

has undertaken. No other newspaper in California can

boaet of such a record. It is devoted to the best interests of

the turf and track, and since 1382—sixteen years —it has been

in the lead.

Barney Schreiber will send a carload of thoroughbreds

to St. Louis this week. Charmion and a few recent pur-

chasers, including imp. Sain, will go to the Schreiber farm.

Osric, Attainment and Marquue will be shipped along with

the Schreiber mareB,

Roche broke down Feb. 18th on the last turn, otherwise

he would assuredly have finished inside the money. He has

been a good race horse, and as he 1b bred in the purple,

should make a good sire at Kancho del Paso. J. B. Haggin
has owned him for four years or more.

"Classed the Eastern timber topping division will appar-

ently be decidedly raised to a higher standard thi: year since

such useful race horses on the flat as Loki, Maurice, Chal-

lenger, Dutch Skater, Sir Play, Ben Brown and Haphazard
are to be schooled over the jumps, besides a number of lesser

lights. w
The Western Union Telegraph Company had no terrors

for Mr. Corrigan and his confreres, and the company's wires

will probably grow rusty out at Ingleside and the pool-room
sharks throughout the country yearn for "iufy" from San
Francisco. They will have to wait until the races are over
for Ingleside results.

W. C. Daly's useful race horse Volley, 5, by The Sailor

Prince—Vestabella, died at Gravesend track last Monday of

influenza. Volley was third to Howard Mann and Lake
Shore in last year's Brooklyn Handicap, and but for bis in-

firm forelegs, would probably have ranked well up in the
records of horsedom.

Its "amoosin'," to say the least, to see some of the daily

newspapers claiming that cutting off of the telegraph wires
at the track was predicted by them. With the exception of

the "Call" there was not a word said against down-town pool
rooms since the Breeder and Sportsman commenced its

crusade single-handed and alone against these dens.

The stewards of the California Jockey Club, at a meeting
held Tuesday night, ordered the horse Midian suspended for

thirty days from date of last race, which was February 11th.

The case of Jockey Clawson against his employers, Atkins &
Lottridge, was heard and the jockey was instructed to resume
his duties and fulfill his obligations to his employers.

"Curly" Brown will do the starting at the Newport
track, although as yet the directors of the Queen City Jockey
Club have not selected the officials for the meeting. Secre-
taiyHanley is authority for the statement that the Tennessee
Breeders' Association wants Brown to do the starting at their

meeting, which conflicts, however, a week with Newport.

—

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Latest reports from England say Wildflower is favorite
for the Two Thousand Guineas at 8 to 1 and Hawfinch for

the Derby at 6 to 1, though no heavy betting has been done.
Mr, Keene's St. Cloud II. is second choice for the Lincoln-
shire Handicap at IS to 1; a large commission, supposed to

be stable money, having been placed on bis chances. The
American colts Uriel and Bridegroom II. are among those
talked about as having Derby form.

Magdalenas, winner of the Elmwood Stakes Saturday,
is a beautiful filly by Emperor of Norfolk from Espirito
Santo. She was sold privately at the Occidental Horse Ex-
change, some spoundrel havioe circulated the report that the
Baldwin youngsters had been tried out and that all those of-
fered were i:

culls." Humidity, the runner-up in the stake,
was credited with being the warmest article of two-year-old
in the B. & W. barn, and Magdalenas beat her with ease.

A peculiar fact about the chief contestants for the
Thornlon Stakes last Saturday is that the dams of the win-
ner (Jndge Denny) and second horse (Marplot) are nearly
fall sisters in blood. Denny's dam, Belle of Nantura, is by
Jils Johnson (son of Longfellow) out of Miss Helen, by En-
dorser; second dam Ellen Swigert, by Bulwer, &c. Mar-
plot's dam (Marjory) iB by Longfellow, out of Grey Helen,
by Endorser; second dam Ellen Swigert, by Bulwer, &c.

Three times 7:21 has been beaten in raceB of four miles
or four-mile heats—by Fellowcraft, who ran it in 7:19*, with
108 lbs ; by De Moth, who made it in 7:20 with 104 lbs , and
Judge Denny, in 7:20|, with 115 lbs. The laBt-named pair
are from Belle of Nantura, but one of the BelleB iB by Long-
fellow, the other by Jils Johnson, son of Longfellow. The

Formero and Ach, first and second in the fifth race Wed-
nesday, were bred near Los Angeles and sold at the Occi-
dental Horse Exchange recently. The first was in the
Baldwin lot,given a black eye by some discharged employee,
the latter in the Oneonta (Reed) sale.

In addition to names already published, Bromley & Co.
have selected the following for an additional batch of their
two-year-olde: Flying Scotchman, ch c, by Macdufl—Lizzie
C; James Tod, b c, by Strathmore—Colleen Rhue; Com-
poser, b c. by Wagner—Miss Barnes; La Cheviot, b f, by
Cheviot—Elsie S.

Gideon & Daly have chosen the following names for

eight of their two-year-olds: Lumioiere.ch c by His Highness
—Luminary; High Invite, b c by His Highness—Inverarite;
Little Indian, b c by His Highness—The Squaw; Rare Per-
fume, b c by His Highness—Early Blossom; High Degree,
ch f by His Highness—Nettie; Flossie Clark, by His High-
ness—Dear Louise; Royal Maiden, b f by Ludwig—Taran-
tella; Crotchety, ch f by Ludwig—Vage.

The Maryland outlaw track* will soon be in the realm of
has-beeoB. The bill prohibiting pool-selling or other forms
of betting in Cecil county, where they are located, is now a
law and only awaits the Governor's signature to go into

effect. What is to become of the owners and horses who
have found these tracks a welcome haven of refuge for so

long is a cooundrum. For the present, at least, they are cer-

tainly landed high and dry on a rocky shore.

For ten two year-old candidates for equine fame and for-

tune C. Liltlefield, Jr., claims theBe names: Sandy Hook,
ch c, by Kismet— Allanah; Obevance, ch f, by Order—Fon-
setta; Arbor, ch f, by Sir Modred—Trellis; Garniture, b f,

by Fresno—Garnet; Darebelle, b f, by Darebin— Hirondelle;
Missy, br f, by Midlothian— Miss Hooker; Effervescent, b f,

by Islington—Mollie; Patter, b f, by Golden Garter—Patty;

Ricabar, b f, by The Bard—Rica; Golden Days, b f,by Gold-
fioch—Suscol.

Charley QJoInn, the handsome young plunger from
Kentucky, is credited with winning at least $15,000 Tues-
day. He made a good start with Hermoso, is said to have
quit $6 000 to the good over the victory of Pat Murphy in

the mile race, following up with "killings" on Geyaer and
Refugee. This is the first big win noticed here in over two
months. "Plunger" Ed Purser.out of luck for several weeks
past, has taken a trip to the Southern part of the State to see

if he cannot tempt Dame Fortune to smile upon him again.

Divisions of Ed Corrigan's horses are so widely scattered

that his gallopers will have half forgotten acquaintances to

reoew when they are all brought together again. Besides
his lot in California and his band of two-year-olds in charge
of Trainer Headiey at Little Rock, he has the following
seven in care of Trainer C. N. Gates of Toronto, Ont. Red-
diogton, b g, 5, by Emperor of Norfolk—Angelique; Ruler,

b g, 4, by Riley or Montana Regent—Connie B.; Agnes C,
b f, 3, by Riley—Innovation; Sir Andrew, b g, 4, by St. An-
drew—Gypsy; Sister Adele, ch f, 4, by Riley—Sisterly; Jez-
ebel, ch f, 4, by St. Saviour—Sardonyx; Idolator, b g, 3, by
Riley—Idol.—Daily Racing Form.

Judge Denny's time (7.-20J) has been beaten in a four-

mile race on but two occasions. Fellowcraft, with 108 lbs.

ran it in 7:19i at Saratoga ae far back as 1874, while De
Muth went theroute in 7:20 in 1892 at Sheepshead Bay.carry-
ing 104 lbs. As Denny took up 115 lbs., his performance is a

shade better than Fellowcraft's—in fact, the best race ever
run at the distance. Imp. Star Rubv held the California

race record, which was 7:23J, made at Bav District track in

1896 with 109 lbs. up, Imp. Candid ran it in 7:24J over
Ingleside track with 97 lbs. in the saddle. As Ingleside
track is at least one and a half seconds slower to the mile,

tban the Oakland course, that was equal to 7:17J—a very
meritorious performance.

Ten 2-year-olds, bred at Rancocas,were sold at the Ameri-
can Horse Exchange Tuesday of last week. Fair prices were
realized. Details are as follows : Brown filly (sister to Ram-
apo), by Pontiac—Annie F., W. Doerr, $310; Brown filly,

by Sensation—Alexina, W. Karwick, $200 ; chestnut gelding
by Pontiac—Lima; W. Doerr, $400 ; brown gelding.bv Loco-
haschee—Hope, W. H. Clarke, $425 ; chestnut gelding, by
Locohatchee—Saarg, M. M. Allen, $650 ; brown gelding, by
Simon Magus—Persistence, J. O. Gray, $150; brown filly,by
Simon Magus—Desire, J. P. Dawnes. $175; brown filly, by
Simon Magus—Portia, W. Oliver, $175 ; chestnut filly, by
Locohatchee—Golden Valley, G. Moore; brown Ally, by
Sensation—Tiara, W. C. Daly, $90.

It is oaid that Barney Schrieber,the well- known penciller,

has bought the imported horse Sain, by St. Serf, who is the

best son of St. Simon up to date. The colt is one of the
highest bred horses that has ever left England and will be
particularly apt to make his mark on Mr. Schreiber's mares.
That gentleman owned the English horse Woodlands, who
was a female-line horse and whose daughters must necessarily

become great matrons. His nest purchase was Foul Shot, a
son of the immortal Musket. As the Duke of Portland ia

mating his St. Simon mares with the son of Musket (Carbine)
it will be seen that Mr. Schreiber will do the same thing, but
reverse tbe sexes. We expect great things of imp. Sain,

whose third dam produced La|Fieche,the best three-year-old

filly that has run in England during the past thirty years.

—

Capt. T. B. Merry in L03 Angeles Phcenix.

A St. Louis Bcribe thinks that there are others besides the
only Tod and has this to say about two rising lights of jockey-
dom: "Take Tommy Burns and 'Long shot' Conley for ex-
ample. Burns is without doubt the coming jockey of the

country, and in the tight pinch of a driving finish is to-dav

less liable to lose his head tban any boy ( Sloan not excepted)
in the business. Burns has excellent hands, gets away with
Archer-like celerity, is a good j udge of pace, and he finishes

with Garrisonesque determination. Conley, who has grown
into the affections of the 'pikers,' owing to his ability to land
long shots, is a loose jointed, ebony-hued, devil-may-care boy
who appears to have the knack of getting tbe very last ounce
out of hts mount. Conley can get through as small a knot
hole as Felix Carr and Frank Jordan ever could in their

very best days, and has ss little appreciation of danger as a

two-year-old child. It is true that Conley has not his rival's
dams of these mares were Grey Helen and Miss Helen, both artistic pose, but he gave the extensively-advertised Tod a
by Endorser from Ellen 8wigert by Bulwer (latter son of eevere 'jolt' last Thursday (February 10), at the Oakland
Grey Eagle.) There were a few Bulwer mares owned in track, when in two successive races he beat Sloan on the fav-
Laliiorma in the early sixties.

j orites with a 25-to-l-shol and 3-to-l second choice."

Oor Johnny, in the Brooklyn Handicap this year at 88
lbs., looks to be fairly "chucked in" says the local handi-
cap per, Rattenberry. This horse, bred at Rancho del Paso,
out of 32 starts in 1S97- won 10 races, was second eleven
tiroes and third twice. He ran a mile in 1:40 at Fort Erie,
107 lbs. up ; mile and 50 yards in 1:45|, 116 lbs., Fort Erie
mile and a sixteenth in 1:47^,109 lbs, at Fort Erie ; ran
second, 110 lbs., beaten half a length in 1:53& for 1 1-8 miles
and with 115 lbs. ran second, beateo three lengths in 2:07£
for a mile and a quarter. Thin should give him a royal
chance in the Brooklyn with only 88 lbs up.

Killip & Co. sold at public auction Saturday morning in
the paddock at Oakland the following horses, the property of
BurnB & Waterhouse: Caspar, $400. Dan Honis; Alma, $300,
Mrs. Nettie Harrison; Mistleton, $200, Charles Boots; Sing
Wing, $40, Billy McGrane; Ofric. $1,100, Dan Honig; Lo-
sette, $20, W. Gardner; BUtz,$20, J. Hegarty;Prince Blazes,

$175, W. Reilly; Cozeoza $25, H. Jones; Sybaris, $1,175. Dr.
Rowell; B. & W., $325, P. Romeigh; Glacier, $50, W. Chap-
elle; Bolletin, $55, A. F. Withe; Salisbury, $375, Dan Honig;
Cocina, $50, Jim Neil; Malay, $80, Charles Lind. Osric wae
bought for C. C. Maffit, President of the Turf Congress, and
will be sent to St. Louis and placed in Baker's hands, who
already has Gibraltar, Fireside and other useful horses under
his charge.

The Prince of Wales has signed Watts,the English] ockey
for first call on his services for the coming BeaBon. The
Prince of Wales now has nine horses in training at New-
market, five of which are two-year olds, bred at Sandriog-
ham, in the royal stud. It will be upon his two-year-olds
that tbe Prince will have to depend in the main this season
on the turf. Sandringham, the brother of Persimmon, who
has been retired to the stud, is said to be a splendid colt. He
will probably be seen at 'che Ascot meeting, but his debut
may be delayed until the July meeting at Sandown Park,
where he is engaged for the 5,000 guineas, which is the rich-

est two-year-old event of the season. He iB also entered for

the Prince of Wales' Post Sweepstakes at Goodwood. The
Prince has also a yearling brother to Persimmon and Sand-
ringham, of which much is expected.

San Francisco will soon have Sunday pony-racing. An
Australian projector who has had a large experience as a
manager of pony meetings in the Colonies has secured
ground on which to build a half-mile track in or near the
city, and has ample capital at his back with which to erect

suitable grand stands, stables, etc. The racing of ponies in

the Colonies is now a big thing. There they rnn the stunted
thoroughbreds nearly every day in the year and the prices

for good ponies nearly equals those for 16-hand race horses.

In California there are many ponies that would be made
worth four or five times what they are now. The prime
mover in this pony-racing scheme evidently knows his busi-

ness and hinted that the most reputable men possible to be
secured would act in official capacities. We understand a
totalizator will be put into operation and several other new
features introduced.

Numerically the Stanton & Tucker Btring is one of the

strongest at Memphis and is also likely to prove strong in

point of quality, especially since one of its members is the
prominent Derby candidate Isabey. The stable list is as

follows: Paul Kauvar, b c, 4, by Pirate of Penzance—Spirit;

Peacemaker, b g, 7, by Onondaga—JocoBe ; Isabey, ch c, 3,

by Strathmore—Belle of the Highlands; Eleanor Holmes,
ch f, by Candlemas—My Own ; Irwin, b g, 3, by Julien

—

Mattie Irwin
, Lady Irene, b f, 3,by Ben Strome—Bravoura;

Deering, ch c, 2, by Sir Dixon—Vassar ; Great Pride, b c, 2,

by Great Tom—Pride; Zelnick, b c, 2, by Loyalist—Fantine;

Revenna, b c, 2, by Tremont—Ella T ; The Stag, b g, 2, by
Tremont—La Danseuse ; Vannena, b c, 2, by Clarendon

—

Goldie ; The Geezer, ch g, 2, by St. Leonards—Lady Inver-

cauld ; Elizabeth T., ch f, 2, by Iroquois—Rosa ; Miss Meade;
b f, 2, by Inspector B.—Bonnie Meade ; Amelia T., b f, 2, by
Iroquois—Bassue ; Gay Parisienne, b f, 2, by Tournament

—

Princess Iskra ; Toneze, b f, 2, by Jim Gore—Bamboo.

In answer to "Wangoom" (Warrnambood) The Australa-

sian says : "Mr. Ernest M. Smith has furnished us with the

following heights of the fences at Flemington : The log wall

8ft. 10£in ; two stone walls, 4ft. lHo.; palings. 4ft. l$in.; the

first open fence before the palings, 4ft. 1 } i n
.

; the second open
fence before the palings, 4ft. lin. ; all other fences are four

feet. The measurements are taken from where the horses

take off, which has been made up by filling in hoof marks
after each race meeting to the extent of from 2in. to Sin.

during a number of years. The fence, which is now 4ft.

1 in., used to be the highest on the course when first erected.

We do not know the exact height of the highest fence in

TSS3. At one time there were two big fences in the training

ground, but for some years the steeplechase track has not

taken in the training ground." Verily it is .not to be won-
dered at that the ambulance wagon follows the gallopers in

the jumping races and picks up many an unfortunate fellow,

for it be known that the fences and walls are solid. A mis-

take there means serious injury or sodden death.

Mr. William Kelso's luck on Boxing Day was continued

at Randwick on New Year's day, when Loch Marie showed
that in her present form no weight in reason will stop her in

sprinting company. We had Loch Marie with us in the

spring, and, although she should have won the Railway
Stakes, and did win several races at suburban meetiogs, she

rauBt have been fully 211b. below her presert form. The
\improvement made in Loche Marie since November recalls

recollections of Tempe, only in the case of Tempe tbe im-

provement was even more marked. Before the V. K. C.

Spring meeting of 1895 Tempe was working with Nordelfeldt

and the early visitors to Flemington came to the conclusion

that at the weights she was getting more than one of the

handicaps would fall to her share. She started almost first

favorite in |the Coburg Stakes, but never made a show. We
had over estimated her form at that time. But goiog back to

Sydnev 6he came front at the summer meetings, and won the

Summer Cup, the Tattersalls* Cup, ran second for the Car-

rington Stakes, and a little later on cantered in for the

Anniversary Handicap. The improyement in Loch Marie

haB been marked, but it pales before that of Titan's dam in

the season of 1885-6. On Saturday in the Carrington Stakes

Loch Marie carried 8st 111b., and there were thirty-eight

starters—two more than ran in the Royal Slakes which

Sedition won under 9st. 51b., two months after Bhe won the

Newmarket Handicap. Considering the field, Loch Marie

went out at a verv Bhort price, and she ran the distance in

Imin, 13*sec.—The Australasian.
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As a number of subscribers have been notified that

they are delinquent for nearly a year and have paid no

attention to the bills sent, we beg to inform them that

their names will be erased from our books on March 1st.

The Breeder and Sportsman is battling hard to up-

hold the turf and track interests of California, and those

who are most deeply interested therein, are hereby noti-

fied that if they wish to read this paper they must pay

for it hereafter.

The Benefits of Continuous Racing.

It is generally acknowledged that "times" are better

when money is kept in circulation. It may be compared

to the blood of the human being. When it is clogged the

individual soon becomes affected with fever or has some

complaint of the liver or kidneys. Just so with mone-

tary affairs. If there is a feeling of insecurity no money

is to be had,uriless at ruinous rates, there is a congestion,

as it were, but if it is generally believed that all is well,

everyone has a good chance to thrive. The benefits to be

derived in a community from a meeting of say six

months' duration are so far-reaching that they must be

manifest to every thinking man.

The industry most affected by continuous racing is the

breeding of thoroughbreds. In a campaign of sis months'

such as we have here, perhaps 250 horses are broken

down and become worthless as racing machines. It is

an old saying that "a bad race horse can't be killed off."

It is to be assumed, therefore, that those broken down in

a period of six months are good race horses, and such

beiDg the case, we will put their average value down at

$400. This means that 560,000 worth of horses must be

raised each year to take the place of those broken down.

This, in itself, is quite an item.

Were there not six months of racing here the number
of horses placed in training would be reduced at least 50

per cent. That would mean that there would be no

practical use for 500 horses. And then there is the

money that racing brings to the State.

It is estimated that the number of turfmen, helperi,

bookmakers and clerks that come to California from the

East every season is 800. They all have to pay
railroad fare going and coming and live when they are

in the Golden State. The bookmakers, their clerks and
the turfmen live high and put a lot of money into circu-

lation in a period of six months that would otherwise

find its way into the pocket-books of people at the East.

The racing game is the sport of the rich, and it is the

wealthy who pay most to the fiddler.

There are from 1,000 to 1,100 horses in training

at the Ingleside and Oakland tracks at the present time,

and the market for thoroughbreds was never much better

than it is to-day. This is due entirely to the demand
created by continuous racing in California. Good
material seldom fails to bring a good price here. But
the benefits aie legion, and it would take columns to

specify the various ones that come to our minds as we
write. Therefore we will only generalize in the follow-

ing table, which is made to take in a period of six

months

:

MONEY BBODGHT DIRECTLY INTO CIRCULATION IN SIX MONTHS THROUGH
CONTINUOUS RACING.

Wages of 1,000 men and boys employed around race tracks at
Si. 50 per day (cash) each, exclusiveof board,furnished by
employers 5273,750

Board of l.OCO men and boys, in private kitchens and public
restaurants at tracks at 83.50 per week each, i6 weeks 91,000

F -id for hay (1,000 horses), average S16 per ton 160,800
T jld forstraw (1,000 horses), estimated 65,000
raid for grain (1.1*0 horses), estimated 125,000
'aid for plating (1.000 norses),81 per month per horse 24,000
."aid for accoutrements aud liniments, £6 per month per

horse 36,000
i'aid for veterinarians, at 82 per month per horse 12,000
ixty-lour bookmakers from East and their clerks, estimated

fhey will spend at least 55 per day each for 185 days 59,200
i.ocal bookmakers and clerks sixteen, estimated they will

pend 85 perday each, 185 days 16,650

12,480

60,000
3,640

436.S00
15.600

6,240
6,240
5,616

50,700

9,600

32,000
97,200

Bookmakers' supplies—stationery, tickets, etc.at S4 per day,

20 books •
Benefits to breeders—150 horses broken down in six moDtns,

worth 8400 each, to be replaced
Keeping tracks in order at 820 per day, 182oays
Purses and stakes, average $2,800 per day, 156 days
Salaries of judges, say 8100 per day ,26 days per month
Salaries of those employed in Secretary's offiee.SlO per day-
Salaries of starter and assistants.SlO per day
Salaries of policemen, at 83 per day, average
Jockeys' fees, 8325 per day for 155 days
Transportation of 800 horses by rail every two weeks from

track to track for 6 months.at 81 per head
Transportation; from the East and return of 800 persons (bene-

fits to S. P. R. R. Co ),say 840 each
Carfare of all kinds, 2,000 rides per day at 35c
Advertising and printing of racing associations, at 8100 per

day,156day8 — w'™
Visitors (outside of bookmakers aud those connected with

racing), men of means, speculators, etc., 300, who will _

spend S5 per dayeach for say 182 days - 273,000

Total amount (estimated brought into circulation by having
continuous racing for six mouths, irrespective of the mil-
lions wagered at the tracks —81,614,486

And, notwithstanding this showing—one that will

open wide in amazement the eyes of hotel-keepers, mer-

chants and artisans - there are those who will croak

and cry out "woe" aud "ruin" in the face of the show-

ing that $1,614,4S6 is brought into circulation in and

around San Francisco by six months of continuous, rac-

ing—money that would otherwise remain at the East,

of no practical use to anyone. Continuous racing bene-

fits a multitude of people, from the poor stable boy to

the dignified and wealthy breeder, and the above facts

and figures will go far to hush the howl of the cal amity-

crying crank and cause the legislators vtith "cinch bills"

in their pockets to burn them up forthwith.

Encouragement Everywhere.

The heavy rains which have fallen this week have

cheered every farmer in California, likewise every stock-

man. There never was a year since the rainfall in Cal-

ifornia was first registered that rain did not fall in March

and April, and one inch in those months was worth

three in December. The winter has been backward; the

frosts, however, which were so prevalent a month ago,

while keeping the fruit trees from blossoming, destroyed

all insect pests, thus insuring, in a measure, a heavy yield

of fruit this year.

The northern and central portions of California have

not suffered for the want of this rain, but it was welcome

nevertheless. In the counties adjoining the San Frsn.

Cisco bay these storms filled a long-felt want, while in

San Joaquin valley, as well as in the valley of Salinas,

the presence of this rain gladdened the hearts of every-

one, where hay has been bought by them for $20 per

ton, and the farmers who failed to save their straw have

learned a lesson it is hoped they will never forget. One
winter like this furnishes plenty of object lessons for the

tiller of the soil, and Dame Nature generally makes her

lessons lasting in other States, but in California her gen-

erosity has been imposed upon until "patience ceased to

be a virtue." But every lesson has a moral. This

rain has been received by our farmers in the spirit in

which it is given. No complaints have been heard, for

the immense tracts of land devoted to pasture will now
furnish sustenance for thousands of sheep ana cattle,

while good horses that are becoming more and more val-

uable every day will thrive.

The future is full of hope for every horseowner as well

as stockbreeder in California. Mr. F. J. Berry, the

leading pioneer horse auctioneer of America, who vis-

ited California this week for the first time, in an

interesting chat had with the Breeder and Sports

man, said : "We have passed through the val_

ley of the shadow of depression and are comings

out into the sunlight of prosperity. Fifteen years-

ago there were twenty- four States in the Union)

which were raising more horses of all kinds than they

could use, and were selling the surplus at fair prices. To-

day there are only eight, while the market is limited only

by the borders of civilization. Europe, Asia, Africa,

Australia and South America are receiving thousands of

our horses annually, and the day is not far distant when
every breeder of a good horse will get prices that will

pay him one-hundred-fold better than he could get to-

day. The law of supply and demand governs prices in

the horse world as well as everywhere else."

The large sales in the East this winter prove conclu-

sively that good horses are becoming scarcer, and the

man who wants to make an excellent return on his in-

vestment will engage in the business of breeding such

horses at once. Prices of horses will never be lower

than they are now, while the class is far superior to

what it was a few years ago. The "boom" in trotting

is founded on a different basis, and seekers after good
horses want individuality as well as "speed." New race

tracks are being made all over the United States, and
boulevards and driveways are as essential to the large

cities as the public parks. In Greater New York,which
is really the best market we have for light harness

horses, choice horse talk is the leading topic of the day,

and by a letter received from our correspondent in New
York we learn that it was settled definitely on Tuesday

at a meeting of the New York Driving Club that they

will have a track for racing purposes. Mr. De Cordova

was elected president; Jchn H. Shults, vice president;

James McClanahan, treasurer, and Frederick Dietz, sec-

retary. Mr. De Cordova says: "We intend to give the

new city a driving track that will be a credit to it. The

grand stand and stable will be as commodious as any in

the country, and when the track is completed the horse-

men will see old Fleetwood rise Phoenix-like, only the

new track will be greatly superior to the old. We
will take the most available site, and we will begin work

on it as soon as we secure the ground. We have al-

ready gone so far as to draw plans for the proposed

mile course, and as for the expense, the men of the club

are wealthy enough and ardent enough for the sport to

raise among them enough money to build the track. We
intend, however, to float some bonds, but I can name

four or five of our own members among whom $150,000

could be raised at a moment's notice." The club at

present occupies temporary headquarters on One-hun-

dred-and-seventy-fifth street.overlooking the entrance to

the speedaway.

Everything looks bright for the light-harness horse

fraternity and when the system of light harness horse

races is inaugurated at the Breeders meeting in Oakland

next June there is every reason to believe that a new

era is about to dawn upon this great American industry.

The Future Trotting Horse.

While the trotting horse industry has not been what

we would like to'have seen it during the past few years,

we find some consolation in the fact that it might have

been worse. This line, in common with all other

branches of trade, has suffered, n it because people care

less fjpr the trotter either upon the track or the driveway

than they did in former years, but because of a business

depression which has been as widespread as the universe

itself. The horse in this case was dispensed with not

because he was no longer wanted, but as the result of

enforced economy. In the city of San Francisco alone

it is safe to say that there are hundreds of men who once

drove their own roadsters through Golden Gate Park

who are now but mere onlookers. This change was not

the result of choice, but that of necessity. This has

been more or less the experience of all cities. The

causes which have produced this are in no way related

to the horse himself, he has simply been made to con-

form to his surroundings. He has gone down in the

general shrinkage of values in company with real estate,

diamonds,railway stocks, and all other forms of property.

His decline is not due to displacement,but to depression.

Bui now that the low water marked in these severa'

lines has been reached it is but fair to presume that the

horse, particularly the high-bred trotter, will go back to

his former place, with them. But hard as these years

have been, they are not entirely without their compen-

sating results. From out of the wreck of congestion

there will come a better horse, and on the whole better

prices. The roadster of the future will be the offspring

of standard sires alone; this is as it should be. Under the

alignment which is certain to follow the new order of

things, the indifferently-bred horse will go to the plow

or the milk wagon, while the progeny of the best fami •

lies will find profitable place in private harness. There

will be less horses in the stud and these will command

better prices. Viewing the question from this stand-

point which we believe is the correct one, we see no

reason for complaint upon the part of those who own

good horses. To those who do not happen to have good

horses of that class, and yet expect to remain in tin

business of breeding, we would advise an immediate

change. There will be no middle ground hereafter in

the horse world, the horse that does not come into the

first-class, will go into the common one—this means the

plow, the horse, car, or the delivery wagon. There is no

money in breeding trotters for these places.

The man who owns a well-bred mare cannot afford to

accept a stud service simply because it is cheap. In doing

so he first throws away his mare's time, and finally his

own trying to make a trotter by hand. It is better to

start right even though it costs a little more.

The attention of all horsemen is called to the adver-

tisement of the Saratoga Association. The various stake

events included therein should receive many entries

from California, as the meetings given at this famous

resort are second to no other in America. Entries will

close next Wednesday, March 1st, and blanks may be

obtained at this office as well as from our representative

at the Ingleside race track.
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No greater proof of the power the Breeder and
Sportsman wields can be shown than the successful

battle it waged against the down-town pool-rooms and

their sponsor, "The Western Union Telegraph Com-

pany''—the largest monopoly in the United States. In

other columns of this journal are to be found articles

sbowing what was aceomplisned. We congratulate the

associations who have the best interests of racing at

stake, upon the decisive steps they took to crush out thes»

dens. With the exception of our best daily, "The Call,"

there was not a line iu any other metropolitan journal

in favor of closing the pool-rooms, and we take pleasure

in giving that able family paper the credit it deserves.

WiM. B. Fasig, the famous auctioneer, may well say

tha consignment of horses to be sent from Palo Alto

Stock Farm is the best ever shipped East from this

famous establishment. The names and pedigrees «f these

grandly-bred ones are no indication of their individu-

ality, and we believe it would be a difficult task to in-

duce Senator Stanford, if he were alive, to part with

these choice ones. The management of this farm does

not let sentiment interfere with their endeavors to suit

purchasers. Nothing is too good for buyers, and when

this lot is led into the ring at Madison Square Garden,

New York, there will be nothing but the highest praise

expressed for this aggregation of royally bied ones.

Alameda Truck Notes.

A New Stock Farm.

Daring the past six years many extensive horse breeders

in California have retired from the business and as a conse-

quence the market supply for roadsters and general-purpose

horses h? almost became exhausted. The effect of the short-

age has caused quite a demand for good young horses, and

prices have already shown a marked advance.

At the end of two or three years from this time the de-

mand for good road horses will be keen, and well bred

animals will find ready sale. Appreciating the general con-

ditions and being a thorough horseman, Jos. 6. Nightingale

has concluded to convert part of his fine ranch in Green
Valley into a horse breeding establishment, and in the future

it will be known as the Green Valley Stock Farm.
Mr. Nightingale already owns three fine stallions.all highly

bred, speedy animals and producers of the class of colts that

find ready sale.

Oaknut— A. standard trotting stallion, Btands fully 16 hands
high, and in his seven-year-old form weighed 1240 pounds.

He has a record of 2:24 (to high-wheel sulky) and has made
a trial mile in 2:17. He is by Dawn, 2:18$, and his produce
are all fine animals.
Combination— Also a standard-bred trotter with a record

of 2:31.' , and trial mile in 2:27£ with very little training.

As a sire, his progeny from all classes of mares are noted for

their size, style, symmetry, pure trotting action and excellent

dispositions, showing that for quality they are unexcelled.

The latest addition to the Green Valley Stock Farm was
Prince Almont, pacing record 2:13£. This fine stallion is

royally bred and traces to the great Hambletonian family

through both sire and dam and is known throughout the

State as a grand campaigner. He is a handsome mahogany
bay, beautifully dappled, is 16' hands high and weighs
1250 pounds.
With such horses as those above named, Mr. Nightingale

begins on a sound basis. On his fine farm he has an abund-
ance of feed for pasturage and has competent men employed
to take care of stock entrusted to them. I_i addition to the
breeding establishment, a half-mile track has been made.and
people in that vicinity will appreciate the accommodation
afforded them by their neighbor. While Mr. Nightingale
will have a training department on his farm, he will stand

aloof from horse racing, and none of his horses will be seen

on the circuit.—Cordelia Sun.

Robert C. Worms has arrived at Roby with this pair of

two-year-olds : Queen's Fawn, b f, by Pontico—Onaetta;

chestnut gelding by Wawekus—Audrey. Within two or

three days he expects the following additions to his Bering:

Bay filly, 2, by Bradford—Don't Know; bay gelding, 2, by
Bradford—Amelia; bay Ally, 2, by Wawekus—Allum.

The Executive Committee of the Alameda Driving Asso-

ciation held a meeting last evening and decided to put the

association track in shape.

The track was raised last year and the straightaways have
therefore been uneven. This will be remedied.

Interest in the association's track is reviving and quite a

number of trainers are expected over this summer,
Peter Williams, owner of the horse Monterey, has rented

the stables kept by Mr. Chapman, last year, and Ed Laflerty,
the well-known trainer and driver, ia also among those whose
horses will be quartered at the track.

It is expected, too, tbat C. A, Durfee, owner of McKinney,
will bring that speedy animal over.
At Nelson's stables are found quite a number of fine

horses, some of which have but recentlp arrived in this city.

Among the latter is Hijo D«l Diablo, son of Diablo, a three-
year-old which made a record of 2:11 j last year at Chico.
He also has another fine three-year-old pacer, I Direct, son
of Direct.

Mr. Beach, owner of the great stallion Altamont, the king
of 2:10 sires, has leased that animal to Mr. Nelson, as he ex-
pects to leave shortly for the Klondike.
The election of officers of the Driving Association will

be held on the first Monday evening next month, at H. P.
Moreal's real estate office. It is believed that all the old
officers will be re-elected, with the exception of the presi-

dency held at present by Dr. C. George Bull, who, it is said,

desires to retire from office.

Woik will soon be commenced on the track. It will be
harrowed and leveled and put in proper shape for the
Bummer.

_ ^ —

A Stock Farm Enterprise.

In France 2 per cent, of the bettiog in mutuels goes to

public charitable institutions, and in 1397 amounted to

3,936,177 francs, about $797,235. The total amount of bet-
ting in the mutuels for 1897 was 196,808,845 francs.

The Ruinart Stock Farm Company is the name of a new
corporation that has been formed to breed blooded stock in

Sonoma Valley.

The incorporators are R. Porter Ashe, William L. Ashe,

Henry H. McPike, George B. Keane Jr., and E. L. Rhodes,

The capital is $25,000, fully subscribed by the directors, and
the object for which the concern is formed is the establish-

ment of a stud farm, with Ruinart as the principal stallion.

The horse has been disposed of to the syndicate by its owner,
R. Porter Ashe, who figures as one of the principal stock-
holders. A lease has been secured of the Beltane ranch, near
Glen Ellen, from its owner, Mrs. Theresa Bell, for five years.

It is a beautiful property, containing 1855 acres,and is emi-
nently adapted to an up-to-date stock farm.
The wine-cellars and outbuildings on the farm are to be

turned into box-stalls, and a number of blooded mares will

be purchased and put to Ruinart. Their get will be trained
on the ranch, and a new mile track has been carefully sur-
veyed and is in course of construction. The Ruinart Stock
Farm is the first institution of its kind that has been incor-
porated in this State.

HOOF-BEATS.

Mb. Diggs, of Woodland, Cal., breeder of Diggs, Sotton,
Arbaces and Olinthus, has been attending the races for sev-

eral days.

Green Morris' Lobengula won a mile and a quarter race,

at New Orleans Thursday, and Intiammator,by imp. Brutus,
finished up third.

Satyr, winner of the fourth race Thursday, is by Lew
Weir. The latter is now at Charley Kerr's Antrim Stock
Farm, Bakersfield.

According to the Times of Ceylon, Lord William Beres-
ford sold Keenan, ch h, 6, by Lisbon—Patrimony, to his

present owner, the Maharajah Aga Khan, for $20,000.

Jockey Alfred Berger died at Singeriy race track
Wednesday night from concussion of the brain, caused by a
fall while riding the horse Periodical in the last race of that

day.

Messrs. Honig, Stanfield and Stanford have been ordered
to appear before the Pacific Coast Jockey Club stewards
Monday evening,and are suspended from racing until further
action is taken.

Too Sloan acquitted himself most creditably Thursday,
riding three winners and three seconds out of six mourns.
His win with Traverser was a masterly piece of work. Be
clearly ontrode Con ley, who bestrode Trolley.

Several saloon- keepers were arrested Thursday for vio-
lating the ordinance against selling pools or making books
on races. Their names are: F. J. CorbeU, two charges; H.
Burke, Dan Crowley, Henry Kloker and George Cook.
Chief Lees issued instructions to brir.g them in without se-

curing warrants.

Willie Martin will ride no more in San Francisco this

season, and perhaps will never sport silk again here. He
thinks Judge Murphy " has it in " for him, and will not give
him a chance to keep on the ground any longer. Martin has
a good job with Pat Dunne, who wantB him in Louisville by
the 15th of March. The clever Canadian horse pilot thinks
there's nobody like Pat Dunne, and the latter has a grand
string of race horses.

The Stanfield and Honig Btables are suspended pending
further investigation into the running of the various borses

in their charge. Stanfield has George Miller, Caetake and
others, none very reliable. Honig has a big stable, including

Our Climate, Zamar and Ed Gartland, and Our Climate and
Ed Gartland have turned some of the most sensational form
somersaults ever seen here, greatly scandalizing the club
under whese auspices the races occurred. George Miller is

a cripple, therefore his poor showing at times can be under-
stood, but Climate and Gartland are not cripples, and there-

fore the need of an explanation to tbe officials and tbe public.

Thursday afternoon, after the mile and a furlong race

had been run and won by Morinel, with Howard Msnn and
'Ostler Joe close up, Howard Mann was blankettd, and
Kelly, a light boy, thrown up and told to trot him to the
stable. Howard was feeling well and got frightened at the
blanket, which was Mapping around him. He jumped a

couple of times and then bolted. After running about three

miles and a half he dodged through an opening in the track

fence and fell in the ditch. Every one supposed horse and
rider would be killed, but the horse was soon hauled out, not

much worse for the shaking. The boy was badly, but not
seriously bruised.

The New York Journal of February 24th says: Jimmy
Michael, the world-famed bicycle rider, had a conference

yesterday with Philip J. Dwyer, President of the Brooklyn
Jockey Club and owner ot a big racing stable. The inter-

view did not result in any contract being made, but the little

Welshman is started, nevertheless, on his new career as a

jockey. After the conference Michael said: "Yes, I am
going to make the experiment. I have not signed any
papers, but Mr. Dwyer has agreed to give me a chance and I

am going to start at once. I have ridden horses a good deal,

though never a race horse, so that I am not aUogeiber green.

Of course, I Bhall have to learn tbe business, and I am very
hopeful of succeeding." Mr. Dwyer, while not in any way
overconfident, said: ''It will certainly be a gread advantage

to the turf if a lad like Michael makes a success as a jockey.

I hope that he will do so. I see no reason why he should

not. Michael is not too old to begin, and he told me to-day

that he only weighed ninety-eight pounds.

The following circular has been issued by the Saratoga
Association and is addressed to all the leading horsemen in

the United States: Dear Sir:—We beg to call your attention

to the announcement of the stakes of the Saratoga Racing
Association, which are now being published in ail tbe turf

papers of the country. Fifteen stakes with an average of

$1,000 added money to each stake, are now open, to close

March 1st. The only guaranteed stake iB one called the

Grand Union—a double event of the same nature as the

Double Event run at Sheephead Bay's June meeting. The
Grand Union is of the guaranteed value of $8,000. We es-

pecially desire to call your attention to tbe fact that this year

the Saratoga Racing Association, in addition to reducing the

starting fee more than 30 per cent., as compared with last

year, also adds an average of more than 30 per cent, of added
money to each stake, as compared with last year. Thus,

owners are very nearly 60 per cent, better off in the mUter
of stakes and added money than they were last year. Such
being the case, the'association respectfully urges you to bend
every energy to make each and every stake a success. The
management will be well satisfied if last year's average num-
ber of entries to each stake is equaled. But the reduced

starting fee and increased added money ought to help swell

the entries at least 25 per cent. Entry blanks may be ob-

tained at the office of the Breeder and Sportsman or its

representative at the Ingleside race track or of Secretary F.

H. Gre=n.

OUR NEXT EVENT
HVJIAiFlCXI 22, 23, 24,

AT

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN
, ^ NEW YORK ^ ^

A ROYAL CONSIGNMENT, 36 in number from the renowned PALO ALTO FARM, including the Champion ADBELL and others

quite as notable. The most valuable lot ever shipped East by that famous establishment.

MR. E. J. TRAVIS, Phcenix, Arizona, sends a grand lot of DIRECTORS and RED WILKES, from famous dams. No better con-

signment ever entered a salesring.

Negotiations in Progress for Sensational Consignments ^:^ Watch Our Advertisements
POSITIVELY LIMITED to 250 Select Animals and none others need be offered. Address,

WM. B. FASIG, American Horse Exchange, Broadway and 50th Street, New York.
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CHANGE 3 IN TROTTING RULES.

Drivers Will Be Licensed—Hopples to be Barred
in 1900.

[Special Correspondence]

The Eighteenth Biennial Congress of the National Trot-

ting Association was held in New York City on the 10th

inst. Members from all parts of the country sent represen-

tatives or proxies, as the meeting was expected to be a lively

one on account of several important changes in racing rules

having been suggested by the horse papers and the associated

members.

The first business taken up was the election of officers, and

the President appointed a Nominating Committee, consisting

of C. H. Page, K. L. Allen, F. W. Kelley, H. W. Wilson
and W. B. Fssig. The following were put in nomination

by the committee and unanimously elected by the Congress:

President, Major P. P. Johnston, Lexington, Ky.; Vice-Pres-

ident, David Bonner, New York; decond Vice-President, N.

T. ttmith, San Francisco; Board of Review, Eastern District

:

Chas. Dana Palmer, Lowell, Mass.; Morgan G. Bulkelev,

Wm. Christie, Toronto, Can. Atlantic District: George W.
Archer, Rochester, N. Y.; J. C. Sibley, Franklin, Pa.;

Frank Bower, Philadelphia. Central District: Colonel W.
Edwards, Cleveland, O.; W.Russell Allen, St. Louis, Mo

;

V. L. Kirkman, Nashville, Tenn. Western District: V. C.

Blake, Cedar Raoids, la ; John L. Mitchell, Milwaukee,
Wib.; F. H.Gorton, Chicaao, 111. Pacific District: E. P.

Heald, A. B. Spreckels and C. M. Chaie, all of San Francisco.

The Rule Committee had been at work for two days prev-

ious to the meeting making changes and corrections, which
were not in the main material and largely consisted in simp-

lifying the phraseology of the text of the ruleB. However,
much work was done, and several important changes and
two rules were the result of their efforts. The rules were
taken up seriatim. Recommendations from several associa-

tions were presented, one of which was that horses wearing

hopples should not be permitted on the track. Some of the

Committee were for the immediate abolishment of hopples,

and much argument was presented for an<l against the rule

going into effect this year, which finally resulted in the com-
mittee unanimously recommending to the Congress a rule

that would permit the use of hopples in races up to January
1st, 1899, after which they will be barred.

Rule, formerly No. 28, Section 6th, was changed to read as

follows

:

If the judges believe that a horse is being or has been ridden or
driven in other respects improperly at auy time during the continu-
ance of a race, with a design to prevent his winning a heat or place
which he was evidently aole lo win, or to perpetrate, or aid a fraud,
they shall have the power to perpetrate or substitute any competent
and reliable rider or driver for the remainder of the race, who shall
be paid at the discretion or the judges not more tnan 50 per cent of
the amount awarded the horse in the race, and the member may re-

tain the amount paid from the purse, if any. which said substituted
rider or driver may^vin, and if the result of the race shall demon-
strate that a fraud was being perpetrated, all guilty parlies so impli-
cated shall be expelled. The judges may waive distance (except for
fouls), as to any horse for which they have substituted a rider or
driver.

The old rule made it possible as it was sometimes con-
strued, to deprive a perfectly innocent horse of the deciding
heat, should the judges suspect that some horse behind had
not been honestly raced.

The rule proposed for licensing drivers, was an innovation
that met with considerable opposition, but was finally passed

by a vote of 23 to 14. The Rules Committee, it may be
added, had been unanimous in favor of the licensing system,

believirjg that the identity of the driver should be established

as well as that of the horse. This rule is much more needed
in the East than on the Pacific Coast, as there are many
more ringers and the great number of small meetings afforded

belter opportunities to race a horse under a disguise through-
out the Middle and Eastern States, than in the West, where
there are fewer horses and those that are raced are belter

known. When this rule was presented to the Congrees, there
were many speakers on each side; and for over an hour the
members argued for and against passage of this measure.
Finally the rule was passed as follows :

"Section 1. No rider or driver will be allowed to compete on the
grounds of a member until he shall have obtained a license from the
Secretary of the National Trotting Association. Such license must
be applied for annually. Each applicant must give the full name
and address of the applicant, witnessed by an officer of the associa-
tion or the postmaster at the place where he resides, and mast be
accompanied by two photographs of applicant.

"See. 2. In case of emergency a member may permit a rider or
driver to compete pending actiod on an application for license, but
iu all cases the winnings of the horse or horses driven by him shall
be withheld U"til the license is issued or notice received from the
.Secretary of the National Trotting Association to pay the premium.
If at the end of thirty days the license is not procured, the premium
retained shall be distributed among other horses under the rules.

"Sec. 3. A license can be revoked by order of tne president of the
Naiioual Trotting Association, subject to appeal to the Board of
Review, and be suspended until penalties imposed by order of a
member are provided for.

"Sec. 4. A license will be issued free of charge to all riders or
drivers against whom there are noclaimBon the books of the National
Trotting Association when application is flled.

"Sec. 5. Riders and drivers must provide and wear their own dis-
tinguishing colors, and 6hall not be allowed to start in a race or other
public periormance unless in the opinion of the judges they are prop-
erly and ueatly dressed.

".-"ec. 6. No licensed rider or driver can, without good and suffi-

cient reasons, decline to be substituted by judges as required by Rule
27, Section 6 Any rider or driver who refuses to be so substituted
may be fined or suspended, or both, by order of the judges.

•Sec. 8. A rider or driver shall not ride or drive in a race a horse
without personal knowledge as to the eligibility of the horse to com-
pete in said contest. A rider or driver violating this section shall be
subject to the penalty, if any, that follows the horse.

"sec. 9. Where any member or association confines its entries and
riders and drivers abosluiely to its members, then no license for such
riders or drivers shall be required."

In the discussion of this rule, bo as to provide for the man
who wished to drive his own horse at a country fair or other
meeting, without becoming a professional driver, it was de-

cided that the premium could be paid, upon notification by
wire or otherwise from the Secretary of the National Trotting
Association, that tbe driver is not under suspension. As the
National Association has a Secretary on the Pacific Coast,

the eligibility of the driver in such cases in this section can
easily be determined without delaying the payment of the
purse longer than is necessary to send a telegram.

A change was made in the last section of rule three, which
pr( rides that Secretaries shall give nominators seventy-two
hoirB notice of any class failing to fill.

<n mixed races, that is, races for both trotters and pacers,
a torse may be eligible at both gaits.

Among other business transactions the salary of the Preai-

H was increased from two thousand dollars to two thous-

and five hundred dollars.

The changes mentioned above, together with many minor

amendments, many of them relating only to former gram-

matical errortj, were adopted.

The subject of changing the distance flag, over which

there has been so " uch talk, waz not brought before the

CongreBB. It waB discussed by the Rule Committee, but the

opinion prevailed that it was best to leave this rule un-

changed and permit members who wished to shorten or

lengthen the distance to do so at their discretion, by making

special provisions in their advertised conditions.

The subject of betting on heats, the prohibiting of which
has been advocated by many, was not considered to be a

proper matter to appear in the Rules of the National Asso-

ciation, as betting is illegal in some States.

The Congress was a success and was attended by the prom-

inent horsemen and breeders throughout the United States.

The prospects are good for harness racing in the East this

year. The prices of horses have increased about 50 per

cent., and there is now more interest manifested 'nan for

several years past, and a great number of horses will be

trained.

Tne Thornton Stakes, Four Miles.

Two stake races were decided at Oakland last Saturday

—

the Elmwood, for two-year-olds, half a mile, and the Thorn-

ton, for three year-olds and upward, four miles. Magdalenas,

a daughter of Emperor of Norfolk and Espirito Santo, won

the first in easy fashion, while Judge Denny, the black

Kentucky-bred son of Kentucky Derby winner, Fodbo, man-

aged to capture the latter from the baby racer, Marplot.

Denny was helped along by his stable companion, Wawona,

for about a mile and a quarter, then The Bachelor, of Ed
Corrigan'a string, took a run at the youngBter, making it

interesting to the final quarter. Here Judge Denny, hard-

ridden by a sturdy pilot,Thorpe, got up and won in the fastest

time ever made in a race of four miles in California or the

Pacific Coast—7:20f. Judge Denny carried 115 pounds, and

bad it not been understood that Wawona was in the race

merely to kill off Barney Schreiber's game young Marplot,

the beautiful black horse and his rider would have been

accorded a much more cordial greeting upon their return to

the scale. The story of the four-mile race is easily told.

They were sent off with Marplot about a length in the lead,

the others closely aligned. Wawona ran up close to the

three-year-old leader, and the first mile, run in the killing

time of 1:43£, was finished with Marplot in front,

Wawona at his neck.The Bachelor and Judge Denny together,

a dozen lengths away. After a mile and a quarter had been
traversed, Wawona, having accomplished his mission, began
dropping to the rear and The Bachelor to move up. The
second mile was much Blower. As they went by the judges'

stand it was Marplot first by sis lengths, The Bachelor second

by five, Judge Denny six in front of the "helper," Wawona.
The second mile was run in 1:53, making the two miles in

3:36£- The Bachelor now moved up, and at the next quar-

ter {2\ miles) was galloping at Marplot's heels. The third

mile was slower still (1:55£), and Marplot still led by one
and one-half lengths, Tbe Bachelor second, five before

Denny, who had closely bugged the rails, saving every inch
of ground. Wawona had been pulled down to a walk and
completely out of the race. When three and one-half miles

had been run Willie Martin called on The Bachelor, and he
moved up closer and closer to the game young son of Rob-

sington. Shouts went up for Corrigan's horse as bs got to

tbe youngster's neck, but on the final turn Marplot went
away from him and the big, lumbering chestnut was plainly

done for. Judge Denny was now coming very fast. About
a sixteenth from home he got up to the tired bat brave Mar-
plot, and Thorpe tairly lifted the black horse along, Judge
Denny winning driving by two lengths in 7:20|, Marplot
second, abou forty lengths before The Bachelor, who was
as tired as a horse could well be. Thorpe and the gallant

and exceedingly handsome Judge Denny were greeted quite

enthusiastically upon their return to the scale, then

President Thomas H. Williams smilingly and gracefully

placed the floral horseshoe upon the neck of the winner,who
was led proudly to the paddock by his happy and successful

trainer, Sam Hildreth, the band struck up an appropriate
air, and the race for the Thornton Stakes of 1898 was but a

memory of a grand turf achievement, the victory of a Ken-
tucky-bred horse on California soil and of the superb show-
ing of Marplot, barely three years of age, struggling against

odds that would have defeated any older horse; of the well-

iudged pilotage of Charley Thorpe, of the excellent efforts of

little Johnny Woods, who rode beautifully, but made the

mistake of allowing Wawona to carry him too fast the first

time round the course. The time by miles was as follows

:

One mile l^ft 1*!

Two miles 3:36>£
Three miles 5:32
Four miles 7:20%

Following is a table of the winners and runuers-up in the

Thornton Stakes since it was instituted, together with the

sire of the Bucceesfnl one each year and the weight tbe victo-

rious one carried and the time that was made. Star

Ruby's race record was the best California one until Judge
Denny beat it three full seconds:

Winner, Age and Weight. Sire of Winner. Second Horse. Time.
1895—Qilead, 4, 109 St. Saviour Hawthorne 7:32*

1896—Imp.StarRuby,4, 109 Hampton Gilead 7:2354
1897—Schiller, 4, 109 Imp. St. George Thornhill 8:04Mi*
1898—Judge Denny, 5,115. Fonso Marplot

.

7:20%
''Run over heavy track.

It is a peculiar fact that Barney Schreiber has owned
either the winner or the second horse in three of tbe four

runs for the Thornton 8takes. They were Hawthorne, Schil-

ler and Marplot.

Four-Mils Races In California.

First mile „ 1:43J^
Second mile 1:53

Third mile 1:55!^
Fourth mile 1:48%

As far back as 1852 there was long-distance racing in the

Golden State. The gray mare Lola Montez won tbe first

four-mile heat race ever run here, as far as we can find out.

Her best time was about 8:00, or a mile every 2:00. There

were no very notable long-distance races until 1859, when
Ashland beat Owen Dale. Shortly thereafter a son of Bel-

mont (Langford) evened up matters by easily defeating Ash-
land, one of the heats being in 7:43|. There were many

races in this section at two and three-mile beat?, but few at

four-mile heats. The famous races between Norfolk and
Lodi in 1865 were at two-mile heats and three-mile heatB.

Thad Stevens, sou of Langford (Ashland's conqueror) was
the first California-bred horse to attract a great deal of atten-
tion to this section as a horse-breeding country. At Oak-
land. Oct. 18, 1873, with 115 lbs, he beat the three-year-old
Ballot Box, by Norfolk, a second heat of four miles in 7:30,
which is to thiB day a record. The following month Thad
beat True Blue, J<»e Daniels and Mamie Hall in the memor-
able race at the Ocean Heuse track, Joe Daniels winning
one beat and True Blue breaking down. No fast time was
made. That track was not one to make world's records over.

In 1874 (November 14, to be correct) A. 8. Gage's Katie
Pease, by Planet—Minnie Mansfield,won tbe large end of the
$25,000 purse for "tbe McDaniel confederacy." and a large
amount besides. Her time was 7:43}, 7:3H}. Henry Walsh's
br c Henry was fifth and second, Hardwood third in both
heats, Thad Stevens 4, 4, Joe Daniels and Hock Hocking
distanced in the second heat, Alpha drawn in the second
heat.

In 1875 Wildidle won the Wise Plate, four miles, in 7:25i,
a record that has stood for many years on tbe Pacific Slope.
In 1876 Foster won from Rutherford and others in slow time,
and the decision declaring Hock Hocking and others
distanced almost killed racing in California. There
was racing at four miles in the State in 1883^
May D., by Wildidle, carrying 120 poundB, beating
Ella Doane (by Wildidle), with 121 pounds, and Lucky B.
(by Rutherford), 101 pounds, in 7:36. The next four-mile go
in the State was in January, 1893, when Marigold, with 112
pounds up, over Bay District track (the course a trifle slow)
ran in 7:28&. January 14, 1893, against time, she did the
distance in 7:20}, tbe fastest time ever made by a mare.
The Thornton Stake was established in 1895,andGilead, a

grandson of Katie Pease, won it 7:32 with 109 lbs. up, track
about three seconds slow to the mile. The next year (1896)
imp. Star Ruby won the stake in 7:23$, carrying 109 lbs.

of Jockey Bill Martin and imp. Candid cap-
tured the Spreckels Handicap at Ingleude for A.B.Spreckels
in 7:24}, 97 lbs. up. Little Bob won the four-mile race at
Ingleeide in 1897 in 7:25}, with 100 lbs. in the saddle, and
Schiller won the Thornton State at the new Oakland track
in 8:04|, with lOy lbs. up, the track being deep in mud. This
is the history of racing at four miles, and four-mile heats in

California, and as the Oakland track is one of tbe fastest in

the world and in prime condition, we shall be disappointed
if a new race record is not established this afternoon.

The End of tne Poolrooms.

The dewn-town poolroom evil, againBt which the

Breeder and Sportsman has been fighting for weeks single

handed, has at last been throttled. The monster which

threatened to do for racing in this State what it has done for

it in ten other States received its death blow yesterday at

the hands of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club. At a meeting

of tbe Board of Directors of that association held yesterday

afternoon, a resolution was adopted declaring that the tele-

graphic transmission of scratches, riders and results was not

only a source of loss to the association in point of attendance,

bat that the use to which the information was put was a
menace to racing itself, and ordering its immediate discon-

tinuance. As the result of their deliberations, all connection
with the city was shut off, and the poolroom operators who
have been doing a thriving business at the expense of the

associations found themselves, like Othello—out of a job.

The news of the shut-oft, which spread over the city rapidly,

created consternation among the operators, but it was
received with great favor by all decent lovevs of

track sports. Tbe experience of yeBterday demonstrated tbe

truth of our claim that these places could not exist without
this information, and while we feel flattered over the fact

that our position has been sustained, we believe that too much
cannot be said in favor of those who made its demonstration
possible. The Breeder and 8portsman has been confi-

dent from the start that such men as Henry J. Crocker, 8. N.
Androns, B. Schreiber, Ed Corrigan, Walter Hobart, F. H.
Green, John Malowansky and tbe other gentlemen who
comprise this association, as well as Thomas H. Williams of

tbe California Jockey Club, would not tolerate anything cal-

culated to lower the high standard of racing in this State.

We must confess, in view of the powerful opposition that tbe
relief came in a more complete form than was expected.

They not only prohibited the transmission of results, but tbe
names of the jockeys and the scratches upon which bets were
made, thus leaving both the poolroom operators and the

evening papers completely in the dark. If the evening pa-

pers will now display the same regard for public decency
that the Pacific Coast Jockey Club has, and the police will

do their part by enforcing the vagrant ordinance, the pool-

room nuisance will be a thing of the past.

The attendance at the track yesterday was light, as the
down-town contingent expected to get the results, as usut.1,

through the pool-rooms, but the effect of closing these

places will be felt to-day in the form of an increased attend-

ance.

The Downfall of Racing.

The Breeder and Sportsman—which, by the way, is

the oldest as well as the best turf advocate on the Coast-

deserves no end of credit for tbe vigorous fight it is making

'against what ib known as the down-town pool-rooms. Instead

of attacking the police, who are powerless to prevent them

under the law, it has gone to tne root of the evil, which ia

the Western Union Telegraph Company, assisted by the Post,

Bulletin and Report. This thing, which the Breeder and
Sportsman fittingly terms the "metallic news scavenger," is

responsible for the closing of race tracks in nearly every
State in the Union, and it bids fair to do so in this one un-
less stopped in its present work of public debauchery. In
protesting against this insidious enemy of society, the
Breeder and Sportsman has demonstrated that it is the
friend of both the public and the horse-owner. The suspen-
sion of legitimate racing in this State, which is the home of

the blooded horse, would do lor the breeding industry what
prohibition would do for the grape. Penny Press is in

favor of racing, but it draws the line at robbery. If the track

owner6 of this State desire the continuance of this sport, they
mnst put a stop to the practices which have brought it under
the ban of the law elsewhere.—S. F. Penny Press.
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The Octopus Crushed.

As a result of the labors of the Breeder and Sportsman

dariDg the past three monthB, in fact ever since the Califor-

nia Jockey Club allowed the Bulletin, Report and Poat the

privilege of furnishing information to the down-town pool-

rooms and kept them posted as to the work being done at the

tracks, the Pacific Coast Jockey Club ordered the "Octopus

of the Track" to take their telegraphic instruments from

Ingleside yeBterday morning, and when the aforesaid news-

papers did not receive the exclusive information there was

greater consternation .among them than there would be if

war was declared with Spain. The copies containing "faked"

information littered the floors of the pool-rooms, where

crowds gathered, unable and unwilling lo wager their money

on "things" they were not so "sure" of. The proprietors felt

glum, for the amount of business they did every day wts

enormous. Over thirty of tbeBe dens were known to exist in

thiB citv. Ten of them bad direct communication with the

race trackB, the oiher twenty existed on information gleamed

from the noon editions of the three evening paperB and what

they stole from their rivab.

ThoB, H. Williams Jr., President oi the California Jockey

Club, was in full sympathy with the fight we were making to

close these dens, and from what we can learn there will be

do wires from his track when the racing begins there. The
two associations will work together and as every bookmaker,

every visiting horseman, every breeder and stock farm owner

as well as every farmer and merchant in this 8tate is de-

lighted with the work accomplished we take ereat pleasure

in congratulating the President and Directors of the Pacific

CoaBt Jockey on the firm stand they have taken. The fate

of the down-town pool-rooms is assured. Now it is in order

for Chief Lees to station policemen wherever these dens are

in existence and get the names and descriptions of visitors.

The associations have done their share, now let us see the

proper authorities do theirs.

Following is an account of the good work which was

accomplished yesterday sb the Chronicle saw it

:

It was originally intended to shut out. all information to

California poolroomB, but the Western Union claimed that,

as common carriers, it must accept all messages offered.

There was a long consultation between the officers of the

Pacific Coast Jockey Club and Superintendent Jaynes of

the Western Union. The Jockey Club offered to assume

any responsibility that might be incurred, and Secretary

Green addressed the following letter to the VVestern Union:

"I have been instructed by the directors to lock op the downstairs

telegraph office at Ingleside, and onlykeeD open the office in the

Dress stand. We do not care to take tbe wire out of the grounds en-

tirely, but will be forced to do so if the above plan doe? not operate

in keeping information from the downtown poolrooms."

Superintendent Jaynes sent the following reply

"I am instructed that we cannot continue a telegraph office at the

track subject to conditions proposed last evening. Can the service be
rendered to-dav without change pending the farther discussion to-

night, or shall I close office without notice?"

The Jockey Club decided that the change had to be made
and this explains why the poolroom? throughout the coun-

try were shut off yesterday. The present move is chiefly

directed against the downtown poolrooms, which have been

springing up on all sides, and which are regarded as a menace
to racing. It will take some time to crush out tbe pool-

rooms, but the business is sure to take a decided tumble, in-

asmuch as they will not be able to pay off after every race

and thus keep the money in circulation throughout the six

races.

A Victim of the Poolrooms.

The story of the causes which led up to the suicide of J. J.

Livernash, as furnished by his own pen, is a study in sociol-

ogy. Although the suicide declares, in his dying breath as

it were, that he was not insane, and abhors the thought that

such a thing may be charged to him, he furnishes unmis
takable proof of that fact in the statement that he had lost all

his money in the downtown poolrooms. Here was a man en-

dowed with talent sufficient to earn a livelihood through bis

pen, and yet lackimg in that particular trait which directs

tbe footBteps away from the pitfalls of the city.

Mr. Livernash belonged t :> that numerous class which
society is bound to care for, not as dependents, but by tbe

exercise of the police power which minumizes the dangers

that surround them. Tbe purpose of law is not to protect

the strong, either physical or mental, because they are able to

protect themselves, but lo protect the weak. Much &b Mr.
Livernash tries to make it appear that he does nut belong to

his class, it is very evident that he belongs to no other. He
was one of thousands or tens of thousands who never would
have become a charge upon the community or the subject of

a tragedy if it were not for some evil which the community
has permitted to exist. In this instance v waB the down-
town pool -room. The extent to which society is to blame
for this tragedy can only he determined by the power
it had to suppress the cause. If that police power
were present, and society failed to exercise it by closing the

dives, it is morally responsible for the death of Livernash.

If society has not the power to do this, then the responsibil-

ity rests with those who take advantage of the defects of law
to fatten upon its helpless subjects. It is known that the po-

lice have at least made an effort to close the downtown pool-

rooms, but so far they have not been able to combat the pow-
erful influence of the Western Union Telegraph Company,
which insists upon furnishing the information. This metallic

monster continues to ply its work of destruction regardless of

tbe protests ofsuch papers as dare oppose it, and it will con-

tinue to do so until the track-owners deny it the privilege of

the grounds. The moral responsibility of Livernash's death
lies between society and the telegraphic company. We do not
believe it belongs to Bociety.

C. C. Maffitt's Racers.

cWith such good young horses as Gibraltar and Fireside

added to his string,the popular St. Louis turfman, Mr. C. C.

Maffitt, should reap his fair share of racing success this year.

Concerning his horses the St. Louis'Republic says :

"The most improved looking race horse in Mr. C. C.

Maffitt's string is a handsome big chestnut colt by Glenelg

—

Keepsake, called Lord Neville. He is one of the band of
two-year-olds that Mr. Maffitt let Tommy Bayers train for

him last season." The colt was Bick all spring, but rounded
to in the fall and won a fair race at three-quarters of a mile
defeating Sir Joseph Lister, the pride of Dr. Beroays stable,

is a big gallop. Lord Nelville was turned out last fall with
the rest of tbe Maffitt horses. He has spread and developed
nicely and now looks like he might make a real good horse.

He is certainly bred right. The Glenelgs, as a rule, are hard
horses to break down.They 're noted for being able to stand any
amount of racing, and if Lord Neville is of any account, Mr.
Mafflt need have no scruples about ordering his trainer to

race him frequently. Sir Rolla, the chief bread winner of

the Mafflt string last season, seems to have grown smaller, if

anything. He is a chunky little horse, with abnormally big

legs. Pat Grogan trained him for Mr. MafSt last year and
the veteran is proud of the record he made with the colt.

Sir Rolla finished in the money nine times out of twelve
starts. His best race was when he ran third to Eitholin and
Libation in Ihe Ozark 8takes at three-quarters of a mile and
closed like a giant. Cousin Lizzie and Little Lucilie are
both small, but racy looking. The big Abana colt, Sir Wann,
looks like a winner, but Colonel Baker, Mr. Maffitt'6 trainer,

is afraid of his legs. Gibraltar and Fireside, the Eastern
additions to the stable, are looking exceedingly well. Fire-

side is a full sister to those two sterling performers, Sweet
Faverdale aud PrestoD.

"She is a well-made raare, very wide in front. Gibraltar

is magnificently developed in his hindquarters, where the
driving power comes from, flis record as a two-year-old
justified Jimmy McCormick's remark that he was the cheap-
est good horee sold last year. Mr. McCormick waB surprised

when be learned of the colts sale to a westerner. Mr. Mc-
Cormick trained Gibraltar for the Messrs. Thompson last fall

and it was on his advice that the colt was started in tbe Fu-
turity. The stable won this stake with L'Alouette. Gibral-

tar and Henry of Navarre's brother, The Huguenot, ran un-
placed. Lydian, who ran Becond'in the Futurity,was beaten
by Gibraltar at Saratoga before both were shipped to Coney
Island to be Btarted in tbe Futurity.

From a Good Ohio Driver and Trainer.

Tiffin-, O., July 17, 1895.

J. W. Hughe?. Secretary Speed Sustaining Elixir Co :

Dear Str—I gave the horse Altar, 2:15}, your Speed Sus-
taining Elixir here to-day during the 2:15 trot, and am
pleased to say that it is the most wonderful aid to race horses

I ever tried. He finished good and strong every heat, and
came out of the race in fine shape, not being in the least dis-

tressed, something he Dever did before, and I shall not be
without a bottle of the E'irir io tbe future. I cannot say
too much in favor of the Elixir. Yours, J. E. Roths.

The Union Pacific Railroad Company haB recently built

some very fine resting stables, with box-stalls and other
modern conveniences, including an outside paddock, at Og-
den, Utah, for the free use of horse-owners shipping by this

old and popular route, which will be highly appreciated.

The "Overland Limited" leaving San Francisco daily at

6 P. m. for Chicago is now the finest and fastest train in the
West composed of Pullman latest improved double drawing-
room sleepers, dining cars and composite buffet smoking
library cars, between Ogden and Chicago, also through tour-

ist sleepers for the accommodation of passengers holding
second-claEB tickets. For tickets and sleeping car accom-
modations call on D. W. Hitchcock, General Agent, No. 1

Mootgomeny street, San Francisco, Cal. *

East Tawas, Mich.
I find ABSORBINE to be an excellent remedy for cuts

and swellings. Yours truly.

Howard & Emery Lumber Co.

Jockey Alf Stanford and the horses under his charge
are suspended by tbe Ingleside judges on account of the

ride on Silverado Wednesday, which they deem a strange one,

to eay the least.

ggRgaa

Robbing the Race Tracks.

'a a sample of the extent to which the town-town pool-

roong are patronized, it may be said that four men, each with

a saci of coin, left one of the bucket shops on the corner of

Marke and Fourth streets last Saturday at 12:30 for the

Oaklant track. Out of this money, which represented the
wagers c probably a thousand different people, the jockey
club, whit* hung up purses for that day to the amount of

$6,000, reciyed the paltry sum of four dollars. If it had
not been fo-tbe presence of these dives, it is safe to say that
the track rec?pts would have been increased to the extent of
a thousand doara at least.

Horse Owners Should T T
s«!

GOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. E.
Gombault
ex-Vetertr

nary 8ur
goon to

tbe French

Government

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impassible toiproifnce any scar or blemish.. TbeSafent

be«t BLISTER CvcrubL-d. Takes tlio place of ellUnl-
nieiits (ur mild or ecvero action, licmnvci all Bunch ei
Or Ulcmlabe* from Horses or Collie.
AS a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rheumatism,

Epralui, bore Throat, Etc, lb Is invaluable.

WF CIIADAUTEC that one tablesnoonfril ofnt UUAlfANIIlC CAUSTIC BALSAM will
produce moro actual l-pfluhs tliau a, wholu bottle of
my liniment or spavin cure mixture ever mode.
Every bottle or Cai*-tlC Balsam sold 1b Warran-

ted totrivesatiefnenon. Price g | .50 per bottle, Sold
by Druggists, or Bent by express, charges paid, wlrh fill]

directions for It* us«. Suiid for descriptive c*~ lai a,

V tlmontals, etc Addr'isa hJ
1 3E LAWBEWCE-WILLTAM8 CO., Cievelt^. O

THE GUN.
NOTICE TJ SECRETARIES.

If secretaries ofgun clubs will Bend us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them j but we mus treceive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

The Game Law.
The open Beason for shootipg quail, doves, deer and wild duck asfixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-

ary Moon am quail aud grouse, 1st September to loth February.
Volley quail wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer
loth July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Sunervisore have advised us that nochanges have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law The fol-lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter

mP 1* 11
f
eas011 as Provided by State law: Amador. Butie. InyoModoc, Mono. Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, PlumasBan Bernardino. San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-

mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and

The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.
Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.
Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Contra Costa-Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. {Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

'

'b^
n(>"Marbet huntiDff and si"PPmS game out of the county pro-

Humbolat—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killinst of
waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset aud one-
aali hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited,

u, Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.
Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. lBt.
Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market

hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game oit of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara-Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—shipping quail out of the county prohibited
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec 1

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside ot
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited)

Rail, Oct. i5 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited) .

Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1
Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to OcL. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol ihe count*

prohibited. "*

Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

Washington Trap Shooters.

The members of the Walla Walla Gun club, assembled at

the fair grounds Wednesday afternoon, February 9th, ar-d

spent several hours in shooting at both live pigeons and
blue rocks.

Three live bird events were participated in, the first cr
eight birds, the second of six and the third of five. One ttn
bird blue rock match was also shot after the conclusion of
the live bird events.

The followine are tbe scores made in the several contest*

:

First even—H. Balderstoo 4, Justice, 5, Rogers 2, Ostei-
man 4, Campbell 5, Dovell 3, A. Balderston 4, J. Sharpstein
4. The first prize was divided between Campbell and Justice
and second honors were given to Harry Balderston.
Second event—H. Balderston 5, Justice 3, Rogers 2, Oster-

man 3, Campbell 5. Davell 3, A. Balderston 5, J. Sharpstein
4, F. Sharpstein 4, Mungate 4, Straight 6. Straight won
first prize and secand money was divided between H. Balder-
ston and Campbell.

Third event H. BalderBton 5, Justice 3, Rogers 3, Oster-
man 2, Campbell 5, A. Balderston 3, F. Sharpsteio 2, Hun-
gate 3, Straight 3, Keeoey 3. First prize was divided be-

tween Campbell and H. Balderston, A. Balderston winning
second.

Blue rock event of 10 birds—A. Balderston 9, Hungate 4,
Straight 6, J. Sharpstein 6, Osterman 6, Keeney 7
RogerB 2.

o
He Fooled the Hunters.

Recently the residents of Maine, N. Y., have been much
excited by tbe footprints of a bear that had been wandering

about the farms, evidently coming from the woods in the
direction of Choconut- No depredations had been committed
by bruin, but the children were badly frightened and tbe
women of the village declined to go out after dark. Hunter
a. med with all kinds of guns scored the woods in all direc-

tions, but invariably after following the trail for half a mile
or so it would mysteriously dieappear,

Henry Wilbur determined to solve the mystery, and, pro-

curing an ancient bear trap, set it in the path that bad on
several occasions been pursued by bruin. The spot was not
far from Mr. Wilbur's house, and he was startled shortly

after supper to hear shrieks of pain and cries for help.

Seizing his gun, he hurried to the spot, to find his captive a

small boy named Wilson, who was fast in the trap. He had
a pair of ancient bear's paws tied on his feet, with which he
was making tracks in the snow.
When released and asked why he had perpetrated the joke

the lad declared that he wanted to earn some money, and
had by tbe ruse obtained over $8 in tips given him by tbe

Binghamton hunters to bhow them the spot where he last

saw the bear.

Mongolian Pheasants.

The people in the northern part of the State are familiar

apparently with the Mongolian pheasant and always have a

good word for the bird. A Red Bluffpaper recently had the

following comments: Many sportemen think that the pheas-

ant of the Mocgolian kind will in a few years succeed tbe

quail as the popular American game bird. The pheasant

has not only its toothsome qualities to recommend it, but

its beauty in waving plumsge of ravishing hues, and there-

fore will prove a prize that every sportsman will endeavor

to secure when the season is open for its shooting. It has

attracted the attention of our sporting men for many >ears

consequence of its BucceeBful introduction ou the Pacific

slope, and now many eastern states are introducing fh» Mon-
golian birds into their domains.

Mongolian pheasants are well worth all oe expense ami

care that may be expended upon them. They evident I

rank next to the birds of paradise in beauty, and, in fact arc

too handsome to be made targets of.
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Lincoln Gun Olub Shoot.

The initial trap shoot of the coming season was held by the

Lincoln Gun Gab on their grounds at Alameda Point on

Tuesday last. The attendance was good and included repre-

sentatives of nearly all the local clubs.

Webb, of the Olympics, was the star of the day. His

average was high and he figured in the money division in

every event. He uses an L. C. Smith gun. Antioch was

well represented by Joseph Ross, who twice landed good

money on scores of 14 out of 15. P. B. Bekeart, ft. J.

Golcher and C. F. Grant also figured trequently in the

money.

Shooting commenced at 10:15 a. m. and continued until

late in the afternoon. Weather conditions were favorable,

and, considering that the shooters had not faced the traps

since last fall, the average scores were surprisingly good.

Excellent purses were maHe by the entrance fees, which were

$1 for fifteen-bird races and $1.50 in twenty-bird races.

The first event at fifteen singles brought out seventeen en-

tries, with the following scores

:

Webb

Nauman
Bekeart
fisher
horsier.
t-haw _ —
Mardock —.-

Taylor
F. Vernon
"Trombone"

-

Klevesahl

—

KerriBnn. . —
"*lade"
Hoyi-

lumiimiiii—is
„.__iuamiiiiim-u

lioimmioiu—13
ouiiimoiiin—13
1110111 II 111101—13

.011110111111111— 1-3

_ _. 111111110111001—12
moii ioiomii—12
U1111O01111O11—12
uioimoiiiooi— ii

lllllllOIOllOOI—11
HOIIUIOIOUIO—11
IIIIUOIOOOIUO—10
oniunioioiuii—io

,
looiiioiojinii—io
110100101110011— 3
01010110U01010— 8

Sinfcw-m ——
"Old Rosty'-

The second event at twenty singles resulted as follows:

Ta-,™ __ lUUllltUUlllllil—20
\vi&b - - -10111111111111111111—19

"Trombtmtf'""*-- — —lOiiumiiumiim-iB
Vanman — - 01 11 1 1 11 1011 1 1 1 1 1111—IS
"urtp.rt"' _ - niiiioioiiiiiiaui—is
Ki viahl 11011011111111111111—18

rTms^T" 1111111 Kill 110111011—17
.._ „.._niiiiiioiiiioiinoi—17

—oiiiioiiumioiiou—16
-.110.311 11011 1101 il110— 15
1011 1 1001 110001 101U— 12

_ iioioomoiaooioioi— 12

_ —OOOllOlOllOOllOUlll—12
O0101O0U UOU110011— !2

_ _—-llilOOOlOUJOllOOOOl—11
ooiooioojouiuuhm—io

„ __ ~ _-00101OlI111100QO0001—

9

"Slade"
H Vernoo-
Forster ..

F. Vernon-
KishT - -
"OudKustj"
Sh*w
Hoyt - —
w alfeer — —-

The third event wa* at twenty targets. Tbe scores were
outuiiiiiommii—

i

>"aomaa_
Jolcber._
Webb -
Befeeart—

.

F. Vernon
Klevesabi

.

Kerrison...
Grant
"Trombun*
Shaw.„
RuSS
Siofcwiiz...
FuHter
Taylor
Gibson

..11111101111111111101—IS
„ ..loiiiioiiuiiiomii— it

....11101111011111101111—17

...101U1111O0I01I11111-16
lion mcouiioiim—16
10111101111111101110—16—01100111111111110111—16
10100 i 101 1 1 Hill 11—14— 1011 1 IllOlulollliOlO—14—-tHOllOHClllllOlllCO—13
lOUOlOllOOOGllllOll—11

...O0O01H 021011 1110111—12
.—0011*001201100110001-

.COjOlOOIOI 1001600110—

6

Fifteen singles was tbe fourth e?ent on the card, with
twenty-four entries and the scores were:

Webb- „ .— - minimum—15
Olsen -• 111111111111111—15
••siade"' - liiumiuiou—14
•'Trombo. e" 111U10I011UI1— 13
Kleveaanl ..._ - - 111111111101101—13
Boss - ..- .1111110:1110111—13
Grant — .~ lllimilUlIlIO—13
-Old Hasty".
N&omaa
(ioicber__

.

B^teart
Kerrison
Taylor
Wetmore—
Price -
Deoenbam..
forster
Mardock—
H. Vernon ..

Shaw
F. Vernon...
Gibson. _
W»rd
I*ewis„_

..moiomimio— 1:

.-111011101110111
ooomiiimm—12—111001101111111—12

. ._ miiwiomm—12— 100110111111110 11— 10110luoiiom—11
101 11101 1101101—11

oioioimoomi—10
lilOlllIiHWIOl—10
liuooioiioiion— 9
-10100U0110UOO— 8
UOiOJlOOIOlOU— s
001103101011101- 8
OIU1IODOILO1OII— S
-101000101001011

the highest score. Members who shoot or intend to shoot

against the club in team competition are not eligible in

events for club moneys. Each club shoot will commence at

10.15 a. m Bharp.

The club medal will be shot for at 1 P. M. each Eecond

Sunday daring tbe season. At the end of the final shoot

the club member having the highest number of breaks for the

season shall be declared the winner of the club medal. The

club team will be selected from the highest scores from the

beginning of the season.

The match with the Garden City Cvclers Gun Club for a

trophy will take place at San Jose on March 20th.

Fendner 'Wine at Sacramento.

-OOOOOOQOOXOlOO— 1

The fifth event at fifteen singles resulted as follows : -

Webb lumimnoii—14
Boas _ —iiioimiimu—14
Golcher — _ —Olllllllliooill—12
Grant lUlllIUllIoilO—12
Kerrison
Olsen
•Old Rusty".
Taylor _
Nauman
-Debeoham .

"TTomboae"
K.evesir!—
Price
"Slade"
Snaw.. _
Walker
Ward
F. Vernon...

.011111101111101—12
-.—liomiiiijnoo—12—moon 1101111 1—12
.. -lornmi oiout—12
..moioioumio— 11
ooomiiiioiiii—

u

loi'joiimoiiio—10
-iiiioomoiioio—10
001m111011000— 9
oiioioeooiimi— 9
loioioioiooom— s
110011101 noooo- s
OlOlOOlOLOlUW)— 7

...000101001110100— 6

Event number sis at ten birds closed the tournament.
The -cores made were:

Xanaiftn I mill ill—10 Olsen ._ UilioilOi— 8
•Tr mbone" — liiiillin— 10 l>ebenham llillioioi—

8

Golcher.... _-1101llllll— 9 *-0;d Kusty" _ OlluOlim— 7
Webb _.-iluiliU0— 9 "Made" njooi loo—

5

Grant _ _ illlOllull— S Shaw..... lOlIluoooo— 4
F Vernon. lUOliUOl—

8

Edgar Forster superintended the shoot with his nsual tact
and good judgment. All ihe events were at known traps,
unknown angles.

Empire Gun Olub.

At the regular meeting of the Empire Gun Club held

Tuesday evening. February loth, J. B. Haaer was elected

Secretary and G. G. Billington Captain for the ensuiog

year. The roll was increased by eighteen; some of ihe new
recruits are credited with being crack shots at the traps The
club grounds at Alameda Point are being prepared aod re-
fitted for tbe coming season. New traps will be arranged.
T^e Maogalrap will be provided with a stationery house, so
"hat shooters who wish to try this novel method will always
find the trap ready. The Club will bold a montblv shoot
this year, on the second Sunday of each month, the same as
daring last veer's season.

In the regular monthly shooting the club will give $20 to
club members, this money will be divided into four classes,

40, 30. 20 aod 10 per cent. The division of classes will be
as nearly numerically equal as possible, commencing with

Willows' Pigeon Shoot.

The live bird match between 0. M. Feudner, of the Olym-

pic Club, and Henry Stelling of Davisville was decided last

Tuesday afternoon at Snowflake Park, Sacramento, in the

presence of quite a large audience of enthusiastic spectators.

The conditions were 100 live pigeons at $100 a side, the

loser to pay for tha birds. The contest was won by Feudner

with a score of 83 birds to Stelling's 75. Feudner used a

Parker gun and Gold Dust smokeless powder during the

shoot.

The result was a disappointment to the several hundred

spectators, for it had been taken for granted that the winner

would score at least 90 out of his 100 birds, and several bets

were made that this would be done.

But, taking all things into consideration, a score of 90

out of 400 was next to impossible with such strong, swift

birds as were trapped yesterday, aided as they were by a stiff

wind that blew right quartering over the grounds and which
not only added to tbe lightning-like speed of the birds that

escaped the rain of shot but helped many to get beyond the

line of flags though mortally wounded. Indeed, there were

very few birds that escaped scot free, most of them falling

jast inside or outside the high fence that surrounds tbe

grounds.

Fendner was coached by Peter Murphy, a noted New York
trap-shot, who is up to all tbe kinks and quirks of the game
and saw to it that his principal did not lose a point that

might be gained through any technical short-comings on tbe

part of his adversary. For instance, when Stelling followed

Feudner to the score in the first round and killed his bird in

good shape Murphy challenged the bird. L. S. Upson, wbo
acted as referee (and made a good one, by the way), seked

the ground of the challenge, and Murphy replied that Stel-

ling's left foot was two inches over the score when he shot.

The "score"' was a wooden peg driven into the ground,

with a scratch in tbe dirt alongside. Stelling put his toes by
tbe side of the peg, and possibly they did reach an inch or

two beyond it, but neither he nor anyone else (unless it was
Alurphy) thought anything of it. Consequently when the

latter made his challenge Stelling said nothing but accepted

another bird which tbe referee allowed him. This one he
lost so he started off with a goose-egg on his score card.

Later on Stelling brought down a bird with his first barrel

and opened his gun preparatory to leaving the score, the

bird was making its last flutter when he concluded to give it

the contents of the second barrel. He did so, and this lost

him the bird, for the wide-awake Murphy challenged it on
the ground that Stelling had no right to ''break" his gun,

then close it and shoot atain. The challenge was allowed
under the rules, and though tha bird had been killed it was
scored a miss.

These things evidently served to rattle the Davisville man,
who was not so schooled in the finesse of the game as those

accustomed to shooting in matches where all possible advan-
tage is claimed by men shooting for money.
However, it is doubtful if Stelling could have shot up

with Feudner, although tbe difference in their scores would
have been mncb less had he been as well coached as his ad-

versary.

One fact was quite noticeable—Stelling relied mostly on
one barrel, while Fendner rarelv failed to give the bird both
of his loads, even wben it was killed stone dead by the first.

Stelling used his second barrel sixty-one times, and Feud-
ner ninety times. Where two barrels were required to stop

fast flying tailers Feudner was the quicker of the two, and
that was where Stelling lost several birds.

There were no very long rues made during the match, the
longest onea being of eighteen and twenty by Feudner.
The men were even in the ninth round, each having lost two.

Feudner lost his eleventh, and Stelling his fourteenth, and
they were even again Then Feudner lost his fifteenth and
seventeenth, and at the end of tbe last quarter Stelling had
one the best of it, having scored twenty-one to twenty for

Feudner.
In the next twenty-five birds Feudner lost but three, while

Stelling lost five, and the first half of the race found the
score thus—Feudner 42, Stelling 39.

From the fiftieth to the seventy-fifth Feudner lost but
three, while Stelling lost five, leaving him six birds behind
his adversary.

In the last quarter of the race both did their poorest shoot-
ing- Feudner scored but nineteen of his twenty-five, and
Stelling only sixteen.

Following is the score in detail. The figure 2 denotes the
use cf two barrels, and the * dead out of bounds. Where the
birds were ssen to fall just over the fence they are scored
herein as * though the official scorer may have put them

A live pigeon shoot was held at the Gun Club's range in

Agricultural Park on the afternoon of the 15th inst between

Tom Ajax and George Mellor; Charles Howell and Frank
Freeman. Ajax won from Mellor by gettiog eight cut of

the ten birds; Mellor killed five. Howell won from Free-

man, killing seven of his birds. The latter got four.

Association Tournament.

The annual tournament of the California Inanimate Target

Association will be held on the Olympic Club grounds at

Ingleside on May 29 and 30, 1898. The date and place for

holding the tournament for 1S99 will be determined upon
during this meeting.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming Events.

May 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association. Annual
tournament. Ingleside.
March 6—Olympic Gan Club (open-to-all-tournament), Ingleside.
March 6—Reliance Gun Club, Webster street, Alameda.

March 20—Empire Gon Club vs. Garden City Cyclers Gun Club—
Trophy Shoot, aan Jose.

A. Sherock bagged twenty-one ducks at Newark Sunday
last.

Chas. Cate gathered in twenty-five ducks at Mowry's on
Sunday.

L. Clark and a friend bagged twenty-seven quail at Novato
on Sunday.

W. Price shot at Black Point on Sunday. The bag was
eighteen teal.

Forster Brothers made a combined bag of thirty teal last

Sunday at Black Point.

J. Schackleton shot at San Bruno on Sunday last. He
bagged sixteen teal and spooneys.

F. Schultz, L. Thebault and O. Fingler were on the Bon
Bruno marsh Sunday last. The bag was fair.

At Sear's Point, W. E. Murdock bagged seventy leal and
a half dozen cans in two days' shooting last week.

Pete McRae made a big bag of 104 ducks in several days'

shooting at Mt. Eden the beginning of this week.

Monday is tbe last day of tbe open season. Qaail and
duck will be left to their own resomces until October.

down as misses :

Fendner.

,

Total-
Stelling

..H*22i22s2*22l*"~2~ " _— "

— . _.*. '"..'.".'.—
22

_;_ _ _-;

- . :

""-'
_;;,

- -. 02121101112110:11121221*2—21
011*1.0 122*2*12211301101—18
11*20222122*1211 1 12<:r2*221—20
•1111*0200*2122220221*2]0—16

Total 75

I. R. D. Grubb, of the Olympic Gun Club of San Fran-
cisco, kept the Ecore on behalf of Feudner, while Charles
Deitrich, of Davisville, performed like service for Stelling
Ed Nicholaus, of Sacramento, handled the wiies that oper-
ated the traps.

At the conclusion of the match Mr. Murphy gave tbe
spectators a novel exhibition. At twenty yards from the
traps he stood en his head, and while steadied in that posi-
tion by Feudner holding bis lees io air he killed several
pigeons from the traps, using both barrels quickly "aod with
remarkable precision. " One Barrel Pete :

' uses a Smith
gun.

Jim McDonald bagged two dozen, A. Priest thirty-seven

and Joe BickerstafT twenty-four fine birds at Mt. Eden last

Sunday.

The Stockton Gun Club will go to Fresno on the 6tb of

March to have a friendly shoot at blue rocks with memoers
of the local club.

A. M. Shields and Edwin Cramer made a combined bag of

128 ducks and 16 geese on the Greenwing Club grounds at

Los Banos recently.

The members on the Empire Gon Club grounds last Sun"
day were Hauer, Trebel, Lin forth and Gallagher. Birds,

were plenty and large bags were tbe result of the hunt.

The Pastime Ark at Alvarado was the headquarters of the
regulars last Sunday, among whom were : Shaw, his bag was
twenty docks; Ostrander's, twenty; Swan's, eighteen; Carl-

son's, sixteen, and Franzen's, twenty-four ducks.

Al Cummings brought down a bag of one hundred ducks
from Salmon creek vicinity. He went up there to

fish for steelhead, but tbe water was too muddy for fishing.

He brought his gen into play instead of a split bamboo rod.

The Seattle Gun Club have issued a challenge to tbe Ta-
coma Gun Club for a five man team shoot for the diamond
cup given by Fishing and Shooting and now held by the
Tacoma club. Tht Seattle sportsmen feel that they are
stronger at the traps than they have been for several years
and will have no trouble in taking tbe cup to Seattle.

H. S. Sears and Bob Chatham of Redwood City have had
great sport with their rides and hounds during tbe last couple
of months. It is upon rare occasions that they come in with
an empty sack, ana on several recent occasions have been
successful in landing big wild cats. The dogs tree them, the
boys do the rest. Skins galore are on exhibition at the
Pioneer Livery Stable.

The Fresno and Stockton clubs have withdrawn from the
State association because of some dissatisfaction with the con*
duct of the San Francisco clubs. This has caused sportsmen
in the valley to favor the organization of a San Joaquin
Valley Gun Club Association. An attempt will be made to

include the clobs of Fresno, Stockton, Merced, Madera,
Visalia andBakersfield.

Jim Maynard and Mike Hennessy were duck shooting up
on Xapa Creek last Sunday. Mike had great sport under
Jim's coaching and gives promise of becoming an expert.
At present his love of the game and enthusiasm exceeds his

!
skill. He was stationed at a point on the marsh where there

;
was a good flight of birds and was decreasing the shag family

! to an] alarming extent until Jim got back and "put bim on."
i His chagrin was great as he remarked ''Why I thought those

|
big suckers were good, Billy McRae told me they were Irish

j

mallards. Why I could have got ducts just as easy, they
: were coming by plenty." Notwithstanding, Hennessy bagged
;
a nice string of teal and spooneys and was more than

I

ambitious to decimate the whole marsh of every feather.

Depredations on cutivated land by ducks and geese bring*

|
forth tbe following in the Stockton Independent : The scsf-

;
city of feed in the southern part of the State has caused oe
geese and ducks to start north six weeks earlier than ney

I usually do, and as a result the farmers on the island ai* be-

ing troubled by thousands of the birds. Large flocks o{*hem
can be seen at all hours of the day coming from th- sooth

and lighting on the green grain fields. They areca ttiDg
down the young blades of wheat and barley until th/f41™6**

have been compelled to take steps to drive ther/ch* their

fields. Poisoned v. heat has been tried with little access and
boys with guns keep the birds moving on some ofoe ranches.

They will probably remain on the island until Ia7 l=t,when

they commence their flight north."

/
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THE GRAND STAND AT UNION PARK COURSING. FIELD.

ROD-

Pleasant Recollections1
.

I kin see the shimmerin' sunshine still a-daneing' 'fore my eyes.

An' the shadders in the water wbur the rea'Iesa willersrise;

I bin see the dragon flies a-stealin' swee ness ez rhey could.

An' a-laoghing at the bees that wcked so ba ii f >: ouers" good.

An' the river, as it hurried, kep' a si^ia' songs to me
'Bout the streamlet in the mountain an' the bre&Kersin the sea;

I'm dreamin', like a hungry man o'er some reaieaioered dish,

'Bout the day I went a-fisbin'au' I didn't ketch no fish.

Nothin' for ter interrap' yer dozin' ez ye lie,

Weth yer idle thoughts a-drif:in' like the clouds thet cross the sky!

An' the big trees hide the sun, thet goes a-&mi in' on h s way,

Like It feared thet you might worry if you kuowed tne time o' day;

An' the line hangs alack an' useless in a way met goes ter prove

Thet they're dozin' under water same ez you are up above

—

My ambitions for the future can't find any better wish.

Than the day I went a-fishin' an' didn't ketch no fish.

—SVashiogton Evening Star.

Fly-Castinsr at Stow Lake.

The firs'- of the season's series of fly-casting contests by the

San Francisco Fly-Castiog Club was commenced on Satur

day. February 19tb, and continued on Sunday, February 20th.

There was a large and interested attendance on both occa-

sions. The following is a summary of the events in their

regular order.

Long distance casting.

SATURDAY. SUNDAY.

W. 0. Mansfield 106 feet 110 feet

H. C. Golcber 99
Dr. E. N. Lowry 1011-2 " 96 "

W. E. Bacheller 101 "

F. E. Daverkosen 93 "

F. H. Reed 9i

C. ti. Young 89 1-2 "
A. E. Lovett 881-2 "
H. E. Skinner 86 1-2 "
H. F. Muller 86 " 83 "

J. S. Butler 86
E. A. Mocker 81 " 82
J. P. Babcock 80 " 11 1-2 "
C.F.Grant 76 " 80
H. Smyth 76

" 79 "

J. S. Turner 78 "

W. J. Golcber 76
A.Everett 71 "

H. Batin 69 "

R. E. A. Isenbrnck 62 "

Distance and Accuracy casting at buoys 50, 55 and 60 feet

distant, five casts at each buoy.
SATURDAY. SUNDAY.

W. D. Mansfield 9* 1-3 per cent. 93 1-3 per cent.
F. H. Heed 92 2-3 " " 911-3 " "
W. E. Bacheller 92 1-3 " "
J. P. Babcock 90 1-3 " " 85 1-3 " "
H. F. Mnller 89 2-3 " " 80 " "
H. C. Golcher 89 " "
Dr. E. N. Lowry 86 2-3 " " 82 " "
E. A. Mocker SS 1-3 " " 83 " "
C. F. Grant 86 " " 78 1-3 " "
H. Bittu 83 2-3 " "
W.J. Golcher 83 1-3 " "
H. E. Skinner JfcS " "
H.Smyth ..821-3 '« " 88 2-3 " '*

F. E. Daverkosen 812-3 " "
C. G. "Young « ., 78 " "
J. S. Turner 761-3 " "
E. T. Allen 72 2-3 " "
A. Everett 69 " "

Accuracy and Delicacy—Casting at buoys 35, 40 and 45
feet distant.

SATURDAY. SUNDAY.

W. E. Bacheller 901-6 percent. percent.
H. E. Skinner H5 5-6 " "
Dr. E.N. Lowry 84 3 4 " " 821-3 " "
H. C. Golcher 831-12 " •
J. S. Turner 83 " "
E. A. Mocker 82 7-12 " " 82 " "
H.Smyth 82 1-3 " " 86 1-12 "
C. G. Yoong 821-3 " "
F. H. Reed .811-4 " " 80 " "
W.D.Mansfield 80 5-12 " " 86 5-12 " "
H.F. Muller 782-3 " " 80 1-6 " "
J. P. Babcock 77 5-12 " " 74 1-12 " "
E. F. Daverkosen 76 " "
C. F. Grant 7J 2-3 *' " 72 1-6 " "
H. BattU 73 2-3 " "
W.J. Golcher 711-2 " "
A.Everett „ 701-2 " "

Much interest is being taken in the fir-casting tournament
to decide the championship of the ^orld, which occurs at

Stow LaKe in September. It will be a fight of the East

against the West and both sides are very confident. Walter
D. Mansfield, President of the San Francisco Fly-Casting
^lub, is the Western champion, and Reuben C. Leonard, ot

New York, the man on whom the hopes of the East center.

Previous to the casting tournament at Chicago last fall,

Leonard held the world's championship with 102i feet, and
although Mansfield and others of the local club had exceeded
this their figures were not allowed, because they had not been
made in a tournament. At the Chicago meeting, however,
Manefield cast his line HI J feet, establishing a new world's
record and also winning the championship. Recently
Leonard reached 120 feet in an indoor tournament at New
York, and this was thought by the Eastern people liKely to

remain permanent. But Mansfield during practice is accred-

ited with haviog easily gone over the 120 foot mark. Leonard
will probably be a competitor in the coming tournament and
then the question of supremacy will'be settled.

After the regular events were finished the members tried

their skill at bait or lure casting, a new style of work which
is to be on the programme next month. This casting is done
with a short and stiff rod the line being controlled by thumb-
ing of the reel. This event in the coming contests promises
to be a great favorite.

^ —

Coming- Events.

Feb. 28 —Regular semi-monthly meeting of the Sau Francisco Fly
Casting Club. Office of State Fish Commission, Flood Building, San
Francisco. [Postponed Meeting].

March 19—Regular Saturday contest of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Club, 2 p. ar., Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

March 20—Regular Sunday contest of the San Francisco FIv Cast-
ing Club, 10 a. m., Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

L. M. Smith tells the Ferndale Enterprise that amoDg the

large number of salmon hatched at the Price Creek hatchery
recently are several "curios." One fish has three eyes, one
is a double fish, having two heads aod two bodies, joined

together near the tail, also two eggs with two fieri to each egg.

Salmon are reported to be in plentiful numbers in Monterey
Bay. Some fine catches have been made lately.

Few fish were caught at Duncan's Mills last Sunday. The
storm raised the river and made the water muddy.

There was a plenty of anglers at Point Reyes last Sunday,
but very few fish were caught.

THE KENNfiL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

March 15.—Northwestern Kennel Club's dog show, St. Paul, Minn.
E. D.Brown, Sec'y.

Mar. 31-Apr. 1-3.—Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club-
California Collie Club bench show at San Jose, Cal.; Chas. R. Harker,
Secretary, San Jose, Cal.

May IS—21. San Francisco Kennel Club's beach show, San Fran
Cisco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'y.

CLUB MEETINGS.
March 11—Regular monthly meeting of the St. Bernard Club at

the office of Dr. W. R. Cluness, 406 Sutter street.

COURSING.

Feb. 26-27—Ingleside Coursing Park. Regular meetings every
Saturday, Sundav and holidays.

Feb. 26-27—Third Annual Enclosed meeting of the Interstate

Coursing Club, I. F. Halton, President, at Union Coursing Park.

Union Coursing Park.

Today the inauguration of the new coursing park at

Colma, San Mateo county, will take place. The opening

meetings will be run today and tomorrow under the auspices

of the Interstate Coarsing Club, I. F. Halton, Esq., President.

Three rich stakes will be competed for, aggregating in

amount $1,980, the largest purses ever offered in America

—

the John Grace Challenge Cup, the Union Park Derby and

the Belle Brandon Cup—the draw for which events was held

last Wednesday and is published in today's Daily Breeder
and Sportsman. Toe San Mateo Electric or S. P. R. E.

Co. will land visitors at the park. The first pair of dogs

will be shipped at 11 a. m. each day.

Ingleside Coursing Park.

The attendance at the Ingleside Park last Saturday and

Sunday was up to tha average. There were fifty-eight dogs

in the stake and the sport was keenly enjoyed by the visitors.

On Washington's Birthday and the day following the wing

of the Interstate Coursing Club presided over by Dominick

Shannon, Esq., gave two days' coursing for the John Grace
Cup, the Derby Puppy Stake and the Belle Brandon Cup,
with $650 added money. There was a large attendance and
the coursing in the main good; lack of space prevents a
summarized account of the meeting. The usual coursing
will be ran tomorrow, the draw appears in to-day's Daily
Breeder and Sportsman.

Pacific Mastiff Club.

At the regular meeting of the Pacific Mastiff Club held

Tuesday evening, February loth, two medals were offered for

the San Jose show—one, the club medal for the best Call-

fornia bred mastiff in the show, to be competed for annually,

until won twice by the same owner and breeder—the second.

a class medal for the best mastiff dog and bitch shown by a

club member.

The club's delegate to the A. K. C. was forwarded instruc-

tions to vote for the continuance of the Pacific Advisory
Board in modified form atd with extended powers ; for a re-

turn to the old rules of classification and for the elimination

of the " senior class."

An interesting demonstration was given by S. L. Simon,
the subject being Mrs. J. P. Nornran's mastiff bitch Ma,
37,547.

Coursing at Los Angeles.

Several San Francisco dogs were entered in the coursing

matches at Agricultural Park, last Sunday, and one of them,

Ormond, made a sensational rnn. There was a 64 dog stake

for a $200 purse and the runs were unusually good. Beauty
and Trip ran five "no-gos" together. Beauty finally winning

three to nothing. In three other runs there were ties.

Westminster Kennel Club.

The entry list at the New York dog show this year is a

record-breaker, numbering 1,700, an increase of 94 over last

year. The list is as follows :

Euglish bloodhounds 20

MasUQs 27

Rough-coated St. Bernards 103

smooth coated St. Bernards 30

Great Danes 90

Newfoundland doga - 7

Russian wolfhounds 35

Deerhounds • 5

Greyhounds 39

Eoxhounds - 10

Pointers 100

English setters - 68

Irish setters 39

Go don setters - 31

Irish water spaniels - 4

Field spauiels 31

Cocker spaolels 97

Uollies - 77

Old English sheepdogs 4

Poodles GO

Dalmatians 5

Bulldogs 102

French bulldogs - 20

Bull terriers -120

Airedale terriers - -. 8

Boston terriers 105

Bassett hounds „ 6

Dachshunde -.- 37

B-agles - W
Fox terriers (smooth) - 84

Fox terriers (wire) 69

Irish terriers _ 64
Scottish terriers 12

Black and tan terriers IS

WelBh terriers - 1

skye terriers _ - 4

Dandie Dinmoot terriers 1

White English terriers 3

Whippets *

Schipperfces —.— *

Pomeranians .. 2
Yorkshire terriers - II

Toy terriers (other than York-
shire) - 7

Pugs ..._ 16

Toy spaniel? - w
Italian greyhounds 2
Miscellaneous (recognised oreeds
unclassified) - It

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Affairs in regard to the coming San Jose show are pro-

gressing in a very satisfactory manner. The entry list prom-

ises to be a large one and of good quality.

The St. Bernard Club of California have notified the A.

K. C. that they favor a return to the old system of rules and

also that they will unanimously support the Pacific Advisory

Board. _
Dr. H. Clay Glover,
Dear Sir—Your Vermifuge is the most harmless and

effective remedy for worms in dogs I have ever used.

Yours trulv, Arthur E. Rendle.
Prop. Compton Grove Kennels.
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L.O.SMITH GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

kennel advertisements San Francisco andNorth

Interstate Coursing Club
Pacific R^ Co>

ePARAXTEDD never to sboot lotce with any nitro powder made

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY I.AST

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
S.HIL B. BEKEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Franc.aco. Cal

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Haa won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five TournameDts of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VEL0CI1YI LIGHT BEODIL II FIHE PATTERNS
:

THIS POWDER IB MASUFACTCRBD BY THB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Saneome street, San Francisco, Oal.V For Bale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

THE OLD RELIABLE tSMM:

PARKER GUN

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

416 MARKET STREET.

Below Sansome - San Francisco

"1 C " POWDER
i^HBH :M ^BW/ Ml IS THE OLDEST AND

. . .

BEST NITRO SMOKELESS
powder made, it is always reliable, safe and

strong, does not deteriorate on the marsh.

does NOT pit your gun.

THIRD ANNUAL ENCLOSED MEETING

(Under the Rules of the American Coursing Board

AT

Union : Coursing : Park

FEBRUARY 26th and 27th, 1898

A Two Days' Coursing Meeting.

THE JOHX GRACE CHALLENGE CUP.— All

aged Siate, Si greyhounds, at $10 each. S1000 added.
To the winner 25 per'cent. of all entry moneys and
$500 added. Division of remaining moneys to be de-

cided the night ot tue draw.

THE CXIOX PARR DERBY-For puppies whelped
on or after August 1. U96, at |5 each (limited to

thirtv-lwo). To the winner 20 per cm. of all entry
moneys and $75 or a trophy i.at dinner's option').

Division ofremaining money to tie divided night of

draw,

THE BELLS BRAXDOX CLP. — For Saplings
whelped on or alter Feoruary 1, 1897, at *5 each
(limited m 16 dogs). $100 added. Division of moneys
to be decided the night of the draw.

The draw will be held on Wednesdav evening.Febru
ary 23d. 1898, at Pythian Castle 909 Market street at S

p. M.
Nominations close on the night of the draw.
Ten per cent will be deducted from all prizes.

Nooe but;membersot recognized coursing clubs can
take nominations. Address,

I. F. HALTOX, Pres., 220 Sacramento St., S. F.,

or, ROY SCOTT, Sec'y, 21 Fifth St., S. F.

Iuile* Mi Pari

COURSING EVERY SATURDAY and SUNHA

AND ON HOLIDAYS

The Picturesque Routf
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

numerous resorts.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

. PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tir Fruit Farm and Stock

1898 Purses Increased—A Velvety Field-

Strong Hares at All Times, and tbe

Finest Grand Stands on Any Cours*

iog Sward in tbe World.

EAI.N" or SHINE Courses Will Be Kan.

JOHN GHAGE, Judge.

JAS. GRACE, Slipper.

SATURDAY, 1 P. M.
SUNDAY, 11 A. M.

Admission to Park, 25 Cents - Ladies Free

Clabrough, Golclier & Co.

GUNS Ac GUNS

Gun Goods

The Coursing Park is easy of access, by street car
lines, from any part of the city.

SAN JOSE
DOG^ SHOW

SAXTa LARA POULTRY AND KENNEL

CLUB and THE CALIFORNIA COLLIE

CLUB Combined --^H^i^^-^
WILL TAKE fLACE AT

San J~oso—
MARCH 30=31 and APRIL 1=2, '98

The combined show will be up to date in every par-
ticular. C. D. Kairn of Ballstoo, Oregon, will judge all

classes. Spratl's Patent will oencn and feed- Tbe
new classification adopted by the American Kennel
Club February 23, 1893, will be us^d for the first time
on the Pacific Onast. GET YOUR DOGS READY
FOK THE SAX JOSE SHOW. Premium List will
be issued Ma ch 1st, Send for it,

CHAS. K. HARKEB, Sec'y,
San Jose, Cal.

AT STUD

Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest. Largest and Most Successful Powder Maters in the Country. ManofactuTers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Du Pont Smokeless
"THE LEADING SMOKELE3S POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
ThePacIflc Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. P.

KING FRISCO 38,22

tREGL.OV2S.053—QCEEX BESS W., 35,836)

The grandest young R. C St. Bernard on theCo? -

whelped March 24, 1S95; gold medal for best pup si

by Reglov; height, 32*^ inches; weight, 160 puui<
grand bead; perfectly marked. '

W, F. WOKTHINGTON,
Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave., S. F.

Tel. Jessik 1721.

Golden Gate

DOG HOSPITAL,
&10 Van Ness Avenue.

TEI KOUTB TO

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, UkiaH'

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON
THB OOAST.

Ttckkt Ofticb—Corner New Montgomery »p
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
GsacEBAL Office—Mutual Life Buildln*.

K. X. RVU.HeD. Pats. Alt

Hospital for DogsanQ Horses
2128 MARKET STREET,

A. E. BUZARD, M. R. C. V. S., LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

'

^^^ BOOK ON

4f" Dog Diseases

ECo *<C7C7" to IF1 © o k3L

Mailed Free to any address by tbe author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

( ALAM LDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,
Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland. Cal.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLkllan, edited by
Cha . Baekek Bsadpobd.to

^H» A beautiful book 01 two hundred
^.-^^H^M pages io cloth and goid; appropri-

-""*JK WM ately Illustrated 1 ells ot the haunts
WtW of fur. ri n and feather game, and the

BB^W^ natural history of birds, fishes andww W wild mammalia
f \ Invaluable to the angler, gentle

f \ A sportsman, hunter guide, lourlBl
/ \ *V taxidermist, naturalist and bSsk
lover
Price ?l . Sent carefully wrapped io any address,
postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
Publisher, 487 Broadwav, New York.

THE BEST: A Sportsman's Btagudna
EditedLited by Sportsmen.

An
publication

devoted to Field Sports, Outdoor Life and Adventcr*

Send Ave 2-c. stamps for a copy.

SPORTS AFIELD. 360 Deasbobn St, Chicago, 111*

FETCri A2>iD C^RRY

Special attention given to the treating and boarding
of dogs.
Finest equipped dog hospital on the Pacific Coast.

DR. R. H. BURR & CO. - Proprietors.
d9" Please mention this paper.

Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of Ji.

A treatise on retrieving by B. \\ aters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve welL Price
81.50. postpaid Address, "BREEDER AND
-POKTSilAN " 31 Bush Street,Hsd Francisco.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WHITCn A mounted specimen of the little black
TTflrl I E.U rail. Address this office.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD, THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO . CAL.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF —

—

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, COBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

IMP. HACKNII GREEN'S RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED MARES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

^FRUICF rrr (Stc .'
mares proving barren returnable next season free of charge.ocnvioc ret, 3> / o \reductionsm de for two or more m res. further p rticulars on application

The yearling, two and tbree-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud.groom

WANTED.

DOGS
FOR THE

KLONDIKE
100 large, strong, rough-coated

dogs wanted For particulars, ad-

dress "J., ' this office.

Breeders' Director?.

YKRBA BIKNA JKRWHYS-Tbe best A J. U.C
registered prize berd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals lur sale.

BOYD'S LIGHT TREAD

Racing! Racing!

TURF SPRING

This spring is the only device that has ever been

invented that will prevent horses from going lame

from coming in contact with hard tracks. This

ipring will not only break the concussion, but it

tvill prevent bowed tendons, corns, quarter cracks

vud contraction. It will also help a tired horse to

inish strong at the wire. The springs can be put on

t 4-oz. to a 24-oz. shoe, and are so simple that any

:ountry horse ahoer can put them on. Full direc-

ions given with each set. These springs are guar-

anteed to take off 450 pounds' concussion, and will

ave you from $50 to $75 per year for leg wash Mr
Joyd is known by all kniehts of the sulky from the
:ast to the west asan artist athisprofession. Apply
o

W. H. BOYD, Salt Lake City, Utah.

A. F. ROOKER
^.GENERAL AUCTIONEER^

TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 721 Howard St.,

SAN FRANCI' CO.

Horses, Buggies, Carts, Wagons and Harness lor

Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live
Stock and Bales Solicited.

MICTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY

At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
)nlv competent men employed. Horses boarded for
|18~00 per month, including shoeing. Over 150 stallb

fine, large corrals for horses to exercise in. Commia
loos on anle3 very reasonable.

Telbphonb Main B179

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

MAR. 7th to 19th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More JRaces Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and
12:30,1,1:30.2, 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with
trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Buy
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 and

4:45 p. m. and immediatelv after the last race.
TBOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

American Trotlii Register
PUBLICATIONS

THE YEAR BOOK.

Vol. XIII, J897, single copies, postpaid $3.on
Vol. XIII, 1897, 10 or more copies, each, f. o. b- 2,50

ThisGritat Woak WIll be Ready fob Deliv
jIry May 10, 1S98.

Vol. XII, 1896, single copies, postpaid $3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " " "

Vol.X, 1894, " " " 3.00

Vol. IX, 1893, " " " 3 00

Vol. VIII, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VII. 1891, (limited num. her), postpaid 250

Vol, VI, 1890, " " " ....2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " " " .... *^.50

Vol. IV. 1888, " "' " .... 2.50

Vol. II, 1885, " " '* 1.00

Year Books far 18S7 and 18S5 (out of print),

C'outaluM Hummariex of races. Tables of 2:30
Trotters, 2:25 Pacera, 2:20 Trotters, 2:18
Pictsrs, Siren, Sires of Hams, U real Brood
Mare*, Champion Trailers, Fun tent Records and
Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vols, in to XIII: iuclusive, in one order, f. •

Single Volumes, postpaid

Vols. I and 11 are out ot print.

b.. $50.00
5-1 o

Of

— :e»totje:—
'HE IMPORTED BLACK PERCHEKON STALLION

BENOIT 11,708
(This Year's State Fair Premier Winner)

Ik open to take a few approved mares. For farther
articulars, apply to owner,

WM. BOND,
teytagton, Alameda Co,, Ual.

Sky Pointer
Allowed to be the handsomest son BROWN HaL

has ever sired ; dam SWEEPSTAKES, the greate t

btoodmare in the world, Full brother to STAR

POINTER, 1:59J4. Will stand this coming season

at the stable of L. J. H. Hastings, owner, near race

track gate, Los Angeles, Ternis 850. A- A.

Cleveland, Manager. Address, 827 Figueroa

Street, Los Angeles.

INDEX DIGEST.
Postpaid....... $7.50
This Important adjunct contains all the standard

animals in the first ten volumes, with numhers, init-
ial pedigree, and reference to volume in which animal
is registered,

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent free upoo application.
Money must accompany all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary

American Trotting Register Association

388 Dearborn 8t. , Chicago, III. .loom 1108)

mm
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FBANOISOO.

The most popular school on the Ooasi.

. P. HBALD, President s. ttat-stv

Rami for CltrRnlara

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
* PRINTERS *

SPORTING PRINTING I rjn ni et
ot all descriptions « Q] (J

lllajf 01.

HORSE PEDIGREES „„ milcw0
4 8PECI/V I

Hambletonian

Wilkes 1679
THE GREAT SIRE OF RAGE HORSES.

SIRE OF

Phoebe Wilkes 3:08 1-

Rocker 2 :11

Tommy Mc 3:11 1-4

Arline Wilkes 3:11 3-4

New Era 3:13
and 19 others better than 3 :30.

Be has 5 Producing Sons and 6 Producing Daughters

BY GEO. WILKES, 2:22
Fiist dam—MAG LOCK, by AmericaD Star.

Second dam—LADY IRWIN (second dam of
Lumps. 2:21). by Hambletonian 10,

Third 3am—Daughter of Roe's Abdallah Chief.

Season of 1898, $50.
(Usual Keturn Privileges.}

Address. GREEH mhdow FARM,

Santa Clara, Cal,

VETERINARY

M. R. C. V. 8„ F. E, V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
In ember of the Royal College or Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the Nuw Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port oi San Francisco ; Proiessor of Eqoine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President ot the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
lnary Hospital,m 7 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
Sl.. San Francisco: Telephone WeBt 126.

Tel. Hyde 2971, Tel. Hyde 2971

DR. i. W. O'ROURKE,
(Member ol Royal College Veterinary Surgeons

London)

-VtTERIRARY SURGEON—
Hospital, 1507 California Street.

Veterinary Sureeon for Board <*«„ Cr-anpie*
oi Health City and County of » <* 11 rianUISC

San Francisco. Telephone 8651.

DE. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate ol Royal Veterinary College, Turin

INFIRMARY AND RE8IDBNOB
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth and Filth. Telephone No. 457

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE

:

605 Golden Gate Avenue

OFFICE hours:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Line-] up to run perfect when strapped t»

horse.

OUR SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT**-
We boy and sell Second-hand Sulkiea.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman.
531 Valencia St., near 16th.

San Jose Eace Tract

TROTTING TRACK PICNIC GROUNDS RUNNING TRACK

s=^l A Bad Hitter

may not be

wholly

To Blame
for his Bunches
and Bruises

Tbe beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PARK,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLES.
Who are putting tbe same in suitable condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention of horsemen Is called to the fact that
both tbe trotiingsnii running tracks will be kept In
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
Boon become a popular resort for borsemen, If good
treatment, moderate chareesand first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. P. BUNCH. Agricultural Park Ban Jose.

Absorbine
will remove the inflamation

and bunch. $2.00 per bot-

tle, delivered.
W. F. YOCNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Ma«".

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. F.

JOHN P.GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND ETfS.OPEAN PLANS
American Flan 02 to 83. St) per Day
Peropesn Pl«n rile to 91. SO per D.RATES
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The Palace Oakwood Park Stallions

•AND-

Grand Hotels
vSan Francisco*

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED .»_ JOITN C. KIRKPATKtCK, Manager

Speed Sustaining Elixir
THE WONDEEFUL, resists ExbaustioD, prevents Physical Distress. prereDts aDd instantly cares

ThumDS and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's

records were reduced by horses that had it in tbem in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, 81.50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Addtess,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY.

can be had of the followine Ageuts : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.,

C M Moseman & Bro., 128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co . Chicago, 111.: Tuttle & (lark.

Detroit Mich- J Newton. Van Ness Co. 120 Chambers St.. Mew York: vvm. slack, Rochester. N. Y. S.

Flits i'son Cincinnati. O.; Dr. J. V. Newton. 135 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.; Becker i Wickser, 9 Court St.,

Buffalo N Y J J Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. ; M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St.. Philadelphia. Pa

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED

THE

PERFECT
TRAIN

NEWEST PULLMANS-BUFFET, SMOKING, THROUGH
DICING CAR, LIBRARY CAR. ELECTRIC LIG h TS.

DIRECT ROUTE ^SHORTEST TIME
Only 3 1-2 Days to CHICAGO and 4 1-2 Days to NEW YORK.

rp r.pPTf.wc! •• fi« MARKET STREET. San Francisco,
XlCKJii V^UUlLJiA . 1118 BROADWAY. Oaklbnd.

JOHN J. BYRNE, G. P. A.
Los Angeles.

JOHN L. TRUSLOW, G. A.
San Francisco.

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLIONZOBAIR
ST. SAVIOUR, out

SIKED BY

of NIQHTHAWK, by HADDINGTON;
dam by NORFOLK, etc.

second

S. F. Office:

O. A. KENTON or GEO, E. SMITH, Petaluma Race Track.
735 Howard Street.

THE FASTEST OF THE GUY WILKES FAMILY

SEYMOURTWMES, 2:08^
(REGISTERED 0232)

WIIX MAKE THE SEASON OP 1898 AT

J. H, White's Stock Farm, Lakeville, Cal.

Terms—$25 for the Season
SEYMOUR Wir,KES was sired by the King of the Wilkes familv. Guv Wilkes 2-15W dam Earlv

Bird, by Playmail (brother to Baraev, 2:'251A)-, second dam Lucy, bv Odd Fellow (son of Chloroform i-
third dam by a son of Williamson's Belmont; fourth dam bv Blnckhawk 767. Plavmail was bv Mite
3103 (he by Vermont 322. out uf the Peniger mare), out of Kate McPonough (dam of Ella Lewis 2-27 nnrt
grandam of ^alaflin, 2;0H4- *

" '

SEYMOUR WILKES stands 16 hands high and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a seal brown in color and
in conformation is one of the most symmetrical ot anvin California. His qualities as a levelheadedgame and speedy race horse are known to all horsemen. He is the fastest son of the miehtv fin*Wilkes, and on his maternal side tracer to the very best of sires and dams. He has an iron constitution
and all owners of good mares that waut horses that will have breedine, size, bone, quality good disDoV
tiou and extreme speed should not overlook this horse. His service fee isplaced ata very iow figure con
sidering his merits. He never was bred but to a few mares, and his progeny are models oi perfection

Mares can be shipped direct to the ranch via steamer "Gold." The best of care taken" ol them on the
farm, but no responsibility assumed ior accidents or escapes. Pasturage S3 per month For fnrrhfr
particulars apply to

B[

THOS. ROCHE, Lakeville, Cal.

STEINWAY 1808, 2;25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2:20, $100 the Season
(SIKE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San

Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon
Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2I23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Ca

Viog-et Stock. I^ctx-m <*^-

LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.
HOME OP THE GRANDLY BRED STALLION

WILDBOY 5394.
SOS O •'

GEN. BENTON and TTII.riFI.OWEK, 3:31, by ELECTIONEER; second dam, MAT
FLT (dam of MANZANITA, 3:1G, etc.)

WILD IMUTLING 2867
SOX OF

WILDNUT (sire of El Rarui, 2:14; Bean Brummel, 2:L4 1-2; Jaoper Paulson,
2:16 1-4: Bedworth, 2:22 1-2, and Ariel, 2:27 3-4) and HELEVA,
2:11 1-4, bv ELECTIONEER 125: second dam, LADY ELLEN (dam of 4 in
the list), by CARR's MAMBRINO; third dam, IDA MAT JR., by OWEN
DALE; fourth dam, IDA MAY (second dam of MAGGIE E., 2:19 1-4), by
WILLIAMSONS BELMONT; fifth dam, MARY, by RED BIRD, etc.

WILD BOY will m*ke tb*> SKASO\ O 189S at tbeaboveStock Farm. TERMS, 850. Address all

communications there Care WM. VlO'ibT

WILD NUTLING has been leased by John .-. Pblppeo, who will stand him at the San Joie Race Track.
TKHM6. SMI.
WILL) NUTLIXG'S season will clos*1 JULY tut, as it is Mr. PhlppL-n's Intention to race him. He has more

speed than any norse this great driver has ever bandied.

EXCELLENT PASTURAGE, and the best of care taken of mares. Some very fine trottera and pacers for

sale. Address, WM. VIOtfhT, as above.

ST. NICHOLAS,
(BROTHER TO THO, 2:23.)

TRIAL, 2:27 1-4, AS A THREE-YEAR-OLD.
SIRED BY DAM SIRED BY

The GREAT SIDNEY, 3:19 3-4, Sire Of 76 ECHO, the Greatest Sire of Broodmares.
in the List

$30
WILL.SERVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF MARES AT

THE SEASON ( With usual return privileges.
i
Money due on notice of first service.

PASTURAGE AT REASONABLE RATE3. No liability assumed for accidents or escapes. Mares sent
to ranch from Oakland and returned free of ciiabge. Address all communications to

A. G. GURNETT, 308 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal.; or, I

SULFHTJR SPRING FARM, Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

ZOBAIR is a bay stallion, foaled in 1S90, and is one of the finest-looking thoroughbreds in America
His career on the turf compares favorably with any thoroughbred in America. He started 3S times won I

31, was second 9 times and third 7 times, and won almost 36,000 in porses.

ZOBAIR will make the SEASON OF 1898, ending JULY 1st, at the PETALUMA RACETRACK. TERMS S25 THE SEASON.
Mares kept in any maner owners mav desire. Facilities for ;doing so are first-class. Mares can be'

shipped per steamer "Gold." iTor pasturage, etc., apply to

RECORD 2!09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:1 i 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

AddrefB

SERVICE FEE, $40.

WM. MURRAY, Pleasanton, Cal.

ZOIVIBRO, 2:11
Tne Greatest Trotter in America,

Has trotted 40 heats a? a three-year old better than 2:27 1-2, 31 In 2:20 or better

and 12 in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races out of 17 starts as a three-year-old,

and a total of $5,400 in his three-year-old form.'

ZOMBRO. 2:11 (Registered No. 28,029), brown stallion, foaled in 1S92, stands 16 hands high and
weighs 1,200 pounds, and is one of the most perfect formed horses in America. His career on the turf
in 1895 stamps him as one of the greatest three-year-olds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:11^, sonot Alcyone, by George Wilkes.
ZOMBRO, 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning, son of Almont 33, dam by Mambrino Pilot 29.
ZOMBRO, 2:11, second dam May Berry, by Kentucky Clay 194, whose dam is also thedam of Mambrino

Patchen and Lady Thorne, 2:lSJ^.
ZOMBRO, 2:11, third dam by Edwin Forest 49.

Whisper, the dam ol Zombro, was bred and raised by Gen. W. T. Withers, of Lexington Ky and is
a hannsome brown mare, 16 hands high, weighing 1,150 pounds. She has never been beaten in the show
ring, always carrying off first prize.

ZOMBRO, 2 :ii, won the first prize over all three-year-old stallions at the Horse Show in San Francisco
in 1S95.

This grand stallion will make the SEASON of 1898 at SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK from FEBRU-
ARY 1st to JULY 1st, 1898. Terms, S50 cash at the time of service, with usual return privileges

GEO> y_ BECKERS<
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THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

|

S|RE OF F|VE BETTER THAN 2:15

TORSO
Will Make the SEASON of 1898 at the Parkview Stock Farm

(Half Mile East of Sacramento.)

Tile C3rJTGSLt

Chestnut horse, foaled 1S86. Bred by Hon. W. L. Scott, Algeria Stud, Pa.

( West Australian

f Abd-el-Kader..

'Algeriue.

Imp. Santa Lucia...

I

I. Nina

Lord Lyon..

I

I,
Lady Margarette ..

t Imp. Australian

( Ke^cue ..

t Boston

I Imp. Frolicsome Fanny

{ Stockwell

( Paradigm

c Honiton

"\ Retreat

j Imp. Emilia
Bertbune
Alice Carneal
Timoleon
Sister to Tucbaboe
Lottery
Sister toCatterick
The Baron

' Pocahonta
Paragon

' Ellen Home
Stoebwell

• Flax
Orlando

' Flight

Torso sired tbe following winners : Torsina, loe Roger. Torello. True Love II., Tortosa, Una Que Amo.
Torsion, TorsoleDe, Myrtle H.,Tortenson, Sister Ella, ^solution. Hearso, Torsida, Sculptor, Torcbdance-
The' Shrew, Vana, Odds On, Cosina, Caricia, Restless, Oar Johuay, Sweet Liberty, Tesa, Finanza (dead)

and Merry Lass (dead).

During his two \ears of turf career, Torso won nearly 845,000. His full sister. Aurelia, was one of the

best mares of her dav, winning §20,385, and her first foal was last season's capital two-year-old performer.

AureliaD. Their dam, imp. Santa Lucia, also threw : the winners. Tasso and Aureole. She is a daughter

of the triple event winner, Lord Lyou, and through him obtains tbe potent blood of Paradigm, who pro-

duced Achievement, and two of wuose granddaughters are the dams of Ladas and Glare, two of the best

two-year-olds in England in 1892.

Algerine, the sire of Torso, was a superior race horse, winner of tbe Belmont Stakes, etc., and is by
Abd-el-Kader. out of Nina, by Boston. Abd-el-Kader (a full brother to the good four-miler, Abd-el-Koree),

although badly hipped, was a fine race horse at all distances. Be won a dash of four miles at Saratoga,

in 1869, in 7:31%, a very creditable performance. Nina, tbe dam of Algerii e, was one of the best race

mares of her day. She was a winner at all distances, from one to four-mile heats, in good time, and pro-

duced Planet, one of the best horses in the country at all distances, and a successful sire, alBo Echequer,
Ninette, Ecliptic, etc.

Torso was a brilliant two-year-old. He won the first of the Double Events from a field of nine and
also the second Double Event with a five-pound penalty, makine his weight 123 pounds. In the Surf

Stakes he beat Caynga, St. James and four others, and iu the Flatbush he defeated Reclare, ODaway,
Burlington and three others.

At three years of age he won the Lorillard Stakes, 1V2 miles in 2:2&1ti. from Tournament, Banquet,
Badish a, Devotee. St. John.Burlington and Protection, a hlgb-c'ass field; whs second to Burlington for tbe

Brooklyn Derby, in front of Tournament, Padisra, Lisimoav, Kenwood and four others; was second for

he Equinoctial Stakes to Reclare, beating Touruamtnt aua others, and canying nine pounds more than
he winner, and was third for the Omnibus Stakes, l 1^ miles, carrying a penalty of five pounds.

Terms $50 the Season.
SEAlsOX CL08ES JUNE 1, 1898. All bills payable not Inter than that date: Good paatura?

at 85 per month.

MclKINNEY, 2:11 1-4
SIRE OF

Zombro (3) 2:13, Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZeus (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14}, Osito (5) 2:14|,

Julia D. (3) 2:16}, Hazel Kinney (4) 2:17, Pat Cooney (4) 2:19,

Sir Credit (3) 2:15, and Lolo (4) 2:258.

All out of different mares, with one exception; these damB never produced a 2:30 trotter by any other Btre.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898, COMMENCING HBRIAHY 1Mb AT

Randlett's Stable, nr. Entrance Oakland Race Track

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, S/50 EACH FOR MURE TH.4X ONE.)

Address '

C. L DURFEE, P. 0. Box 253, Oakland, Gal.

Address all letters to

JOHN F. CAVANAUGH,
602 I STREET, SACRAMENTO

THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING STALLION

MONTEREY, 2:13 3-4,
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1S9S AT ALAMEDA

(Cor. Arbor St. and Eagle Ave., end of Speed Track.)

M
Ed
~-

Z

Sidney, 2:1^4
Sire of

20 in 2:20 and better and 10

in 2:15 and better. Bis
sons and dangbteis also
breed on.

Santa Claus, 2;15

Sire of

Claus Forrester 2:11^
Wm. PenD 2:01%
and lo others.

.Sweetness, 2:21

Dam of
Sidney .2:18-%

Hattie _
Dam of

Monterey 2:13^
Montana 2:16^
three-year-old record 2:30
winner of the Occident
Stake in 7 heats.

("Com. Belmont 4340
Sire of

Meteor 2:17^
! Cora Bell 2:23

j Dam of
I Iago 2:11

and sis others.
LBarona

Dam of
Hattie

Dam of
Monterey 2:13 :

--i

Montana 2:16^

fStrathmore 402
Sire of

.< Elenot 2:11

and 75 others in the 2:30 list.

LLady Thorn Jr.

Dam of
Navidad 2:22*6

( Volunteer 55

I
Sire of

.< St. Julian 2:11%
I and 24 others.
(Lady Merrit, by Edw. Everett

f Belmont 64

J Sire of
1 Maud S 2:08^
I, Miss Gratz (by Commodore)

f Woodford Mambrino, 2:21
Sire of

i Abboltsford 2:'.

and 13 others.

I By Alexander's Norman 25

Ua

If Monterey begets colt 1

* like himself he will prove to be the poor horse-breeder's friend, lor it will
cost but little to get them to a race. Mooterey had only four and a half months' training prior to start-

ing in his first race, which he won in 2:21, and won his lost race in 2:13%, all training and racinginside
of five months.

He was iojured last season in shoeing. The day before he went an easy mile in 2:11% in the presence
of three thousand people. He seems all right, and I predict Monterey will soon bold the harness record.
If be getB the record I expect, his colts will be very valuable.

MONTERHY has a bold and square way of going, such as is now in demand for road horses. He is

thoroughly pame ; in fact. I never drove a gamer horse; is level-beaded; lees as clean as a yearling's, and
has the strongest foot lever saw on ahorse. He is a chestnut, 15.3 in height, and weighs 1,200 pounds.
Come and see him.

TERMS, $50, With Usual Return Privileges.

SKASON CLOSES JUSE 1, 1898. All bills payable not later than that date. Address all letters

P. J WILLIAMS. Alameda Cal.

Do Yoxa. W ant &, 2:10 Trotter?

BOODLE, 2:12^
The Only stallion with a Fast Record in California that has Produced a 2:10

TrottBr. This he did the First Time.
SIRE OF

ETHJEL DOWNS, 3:10 (first foal): THOMPSON, 3:15 (second foal); VALENTINE (3),

m. 3:30, AND "Tapji ,^
BOODLE will be on the turf again this year and every year until he makes all horsemen realize that^^—

' "Trotters may come, break down and go, ^—^^AM^fek.
"^ Ent the Boodle4 train on forever."

^^^^

I'' you don't breed to BOODLE, you will not get a BOODLE Colt. Send for tabulated pedigree.

TERMS, 8100, Payable at Time of Service.
O.K.HOSTETTEESCO., Owners. 6. F, BUNCH, Manager, San Jose Kace Track

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
REOOHD, 2:05 1-4.

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record- 2:05X| Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2:05^
Fastest Four-year-old Record 2:05^ Fastest Third Heat 2:05i£

Fastest Heat in a Race... 2:05^ | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and-

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09%, 2:08%, 2:08^, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was sired by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:3034 (dam o Electrina, 2:20

Directina, 2:16^). by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by RoodhouBe'B St. Lawrence. 2:32j^ (over a quar-
ler-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQoien 3abe, by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmont,
tourth dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Amaflor MA, Dublin, AlamGfla County, Gal.

(G miles from Pleasantoo; 9 miles from Haywards.)

Terms—$100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBKtlAKT 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For farther particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin,
Posloffice, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

Iieadlug Slxre of 2 ;lo Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
-w- BY ALMONT 33 -"^

Dam SHE FORD (dam of three producing sons), by Brown Chief 4445; second dam by Imp. Hooton; third dam

by Bertrand; fourth dam by imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:19,^, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Qrandslreof Klamath, 2:07}^, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2 :09%, the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Seven new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of all the 2:10 Performers ever Prodaced In Oregon and Washington.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.

ALTAMONT shares championship honors with Baron Wilkes, a horse or great oppoitunltles. In having

six 2 10 performers to his credit. He has taken a leading position among tbe foremost trotting sires ol the coun

try'under such conditions that phenomenal ability alone hBS saved him (rom oblivion, A very small propor-

tion of his progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number ot these bv competentmen. As a partial

illustration ol his meagre advantages, it may be stated that he has never produced a colt from a pacing-bred

mare or from one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 bad he ever been crossed with a descendant of George

Wilkes. Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have produced seven 2:10

performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAMONTS.

ALTAMO V r is a horse of iron constitution, and at twenty-three years of age is In tbe full vigor of his

prime, asnre foal-getter, and, except for his bllndness-the result of an accident-Is without blemish. He has

never sired a sorrel, aU of his colts having been solid colors-bays, browns or biaoks.

NOTE-Bessie Rankin, by Altamont, sold November, 1897, brought the highest pries obtained for a harness

horse at public auction in California during the year. Address

Bay Stbhkt Station. J. M. NELSON. Cor, 81. Charles and Eagle ave.
, Alameda. Cal.
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HORSEMEN!
SHOULD

ilwayslatronizettiBQne Who Gives The Best

Value for The Mmoj

ESPECIALLY WHES FS NBBD OF

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

VETERINARY SUPPLIES

J. A. McKERROIM.
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. - J. Newton Van Neso Co., 120 Chambers

and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.

D,
r»-rr-i\/irrsr-D influenza, pink eye. epizootic and

l>» I H IVIP^tK. CATARRHAL FEVER spe dilv and rennanently

c^S. !nd oLh^^rthTJo\^ta^
A
.Voma t7erkow

h
|kl^3.kept from baying tbem by

using

SPHON'S DISTEMPER and COUGH CURE

HO! FOR THE LAND OF GOLD!

Alaska Electric Exploration and MiningCo.

OF1 S^TSr FRANCISCO.

Capital Stock $1,000,000!
Or=:iD'£-c! loder the Laws of California.)

Here's a Chance for You!

We waot a few good men to join us in the BEST plaoDed enterprise yet organized fo

Alaska and Klondike gold fields. To these we offer very favorable terms.

Business is doll and money is scarce, so go with as to the land of gold, make your fortunn

acd return to California and enjoy your wealth.

A limited amount of stock for sale at "ground floor" rates. It is pronounced the most
berai offering vet made, and will bear the mou thorough investigation. For further par-

culars eel' at cfSce or write.

BOOM 1, 3d FLOOR, MILLS BT~ILI>IN<;.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Anti.>ch. No Hangers as from railroad transport* lion.
Uurves led from Antiocb to tbe fcnn by competent men.

tS«d
e8sSt^ndEr^^

breeder Tixit for hoTies-om of form" or with poor appetites. Sot a ponder Pr.ce. oO cents a

bottle: S5 a dozen. Manufactured by

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.

Soldbj- J. A. MCKERRON, San Francisco, and Goshen, Indiana.

MOOREHEAD 4 SON ,
Saata Clara.

AT.F A r.FA and nataral grasses in abnndance I SPECIAL CARE taten of HOKSJ.S.
CLDLSTE mild winter and snmmer. ' SEPARATE ALFAIPA FIELDS if desired

FITTEST ol PADDOCKS for STAXLIOSfS.

FOB RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD OWNER.
125-127-129 Da»is Street - - SAN "RAN CISCO

OR TO FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, Antioch, Cal.

SARATOGA ASSOCIATION
The Following Events to Close March 1, 1898

TO BE RUN BETWEEN JULY 28th and AUGUST 27th.

THE GRAND TTNION HOTEL— DOtBI.K KVEM.-A Uouble Event—$5,000 for two~year-o!ds

(foals of 1S96 1, of flOO ^ch, or $50 if declared on by Jone 1. 138S. Starters to pay 3100 additional, which shall

entitle them to start for ooth events . T< e Wraud Tnion Hotel to add the amount Decessary to mate the valne

Of the two events $4,000 each. Id each eveDt the second to receive §760 and the thlri f250. Conditions of the

Fir*t Event, to be ran about the 6th of August, during the Saratoga meeting. IB3& VTin<-.prs of two races of

$2.000, or oner f $5,500. 7 Ids extra. Maidens never having been placed Fecond for a race of $1,500 allowed 5 lbs,

T>e produce ot mar-sor stallions which have not produced a Wmi.er prior to January 1,lW3.it maidens at ime
of starling, allowed 3 lbs; or both. 5 Ibsadditional. The winner to receive f3..O0, tae second $75^ and th» third

12-50 Five and a half furlongs. Conditions nfthe Second Event, to iienn onoraboot the ISth ot August:
Winners of three races of S2/<0Q or of o^e of 53.500. or of the First Event.71bs extra. Maiien* never having
been placed second 'or a race of$1.40l allowed 10 lbs The produc-1 of mares or stallions which hsve not pro-

duced a winn-r prior to Jan. 1, 1S3S, if maiden- at time of sta:ting. allowed 3 lbs; or both, 5 lbs additional. The
winner to receive $3,CO0, the second $750 and the third $2>0. Six furlong*.

THE H. H. MCMM dc CO. HANDICAP.—For two-year-olds; 850 each, 120 forfeit, with 31.000 added by
the champagne firm • t G H. Momm t£ Co., of which $200 to second and $100 to third. \Veigbts to be announced
three days before the race. Six lnrlongs.

THE CONGRESS H*IA,-—For two-year-olds: $-30 eacb. half forfeit, with $750 added by t^e proprietors

ofConsress Hsl,"f which *200 to second and 5100 to third. Winners of$2,S00. 4 lbs extra; of 53.600, 7 lbs extra.

Son-winners of $SO0 allowed 5 lbs; of #550. 15 lbs. Five farlone*

.

'I BE PEPPER.—For two-year-olds; $50 each. $2n forfeit, with $1.000 added by J. E. Pepper <fc Co., ot

which $200 f» second and 5100 to thin. Winner ot $2,400. 4 lbs extra. Non-winners of $1,200 allowed 4 lbs; of
$S00, & lbs; of $350, 12 lbs: maidens, IS lbs. tire and a half fnrlongs.

THE U'ORD'-X HOf -K.— For two-yearolds; SW each, hall forfeit, with $750 added by proprietors of the
Worden House, of which |1G0 <o s?cond and $i00 t» third. The winner to b=- sold ataoction far *2.000. If en-
tered for $1*500, to be allowed 5 ib<^; if tor Jl.Otn. 12 lbs. if for $500. 20 lbs. Selling price to be named through the
entry box hi the usual hour fir the closing of entries on the day preceding the race. Winners of $1.403 to carry
10 lbs additional. Five furlongs.

THE HAMBURG —For three-year-olds; $50 each. $20 forfeit, with $1,000 added by Sir J. E. Madden, o{

which $200 to second and $103 to third. Non-winners ot $i.Q>3 in 1S97 allowed 7 lbs. One mile.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL.— For three-year-olds. 150 eacb. $20 forfeit, with &JBOU added by the
|

THR BKVKBW VCR S^KKPLECHASE.—A sweepstake of ?5) each. |*0 forfeit, with $l,Ooo added by
itropiietorfi of the United Slates Hotel, of which $23* to second and $150 to third. Winner of the Belmont.

,

Hon. M. N. Nolan, of wbich$200 to second and $100 to third. Weight tor age under the Steeplechase roles,

rootlyn Derby. Realisation or any race exclusively tor three-year-olda (.handicaps excepted) of the value ot ' Horses whic^ have never won a steeplechase allowed 10 lbs. Full course, about two and a half mile*.

$1,500 to carry 5 lbs extra. Non-winners In 1S9S of $1,700. I Don-wioxierB ( f \2JJQB in 16S7. allowed JO lb>: of (7'0
It non-winners of $1,200 in 1897, allowed 14 lbs. One mile and a furlong.

THR HENDRIB.—For ibree-year-old allien: $-50 each, $20 forfeit, with $750 added, of which $150 to second
and $100 to third. Weights. 121 lbs Non-«inners of $2,000 in 1S97 or 1S3S allowed 3 lbs; of $1,500, 5 ins; of $1,000.

71bs;of $750, 121bs;of 935'. IS lbs. One mile and a sixteenth.

THE SPPNCER.—For three-year-olds and upward: a handicap; |50 each. $20 forfeit, with $1,250 added by
Mr.B A. Canfield. of which $3t0 to second and $200 to third. Weights to be announced three days before tbe
race One mile and a ausrt-r.

TOR CITIZENS' AND MERCHANTS'—For three-year-olds and upward; a handicap; $50 each. 120 for-
feit, wiih $1,250 added bv the citizens and merchants of Saratoga, of which $300 to second and $200 Us third.
Weights to be announced three days before the race. Oue mile and a furlong.

THE KKARXBV.—For all ages: $50 each. 520 forfeit, with $1,030 added bv Hon. Edward Kearney, of
which $200 to seco'id and $100 to third. Weight', s lbs bektw the scale. Winners Id IS96 ofany race (excepting
thos? e elusive!v for two-vear-olds). valne $1,800. 5 lbs extra; of $7.000. 10 lbs extra Three-vear olds or upward,
non-winners In IS98 ot J700. if no^-wlnners of $1,903 in 1SS7, allowed 6 lbs; of $103, 10 lbs. Six furlongs

THK CANADIAN CIXB.—For all ages: $?0 each. $23 forfeit, with $1,000 added by Messrs. Hiram Walker
& Sons. Limited, of Walkerville. Canada, of which $203 to second and $100 to third. Weights. 5 lbs below tbe
scale. Winners in 1£33 of ?i,S'jO, 7 lbs extra; of $2.S00, 4 lbsexira; ot but $1,500 allowed 3 lbs; offSOOSlbs; ol
$400.12 lbs. One mile.

THE KENSINGTON HOTEL.—For three-year-olds and upward:a handicap; $50 each. $20 lorfeit, wj
$1,000 added by the Messrs- Bangs <propriemrsof the Eensiogtrtn Hotel. Saratoea and sturtevaui Home. New
York), of which $200 to second and $100 to third. "Weights to appear three days before the race. One mile.

STEEPLECHASE.

N. B.—The foregoing events will be run without conflicting with Sheepshead Bay's Kail Meeting.

«• :^^^""" EDWARD KEARNEY. Prz-totNT.

entry planks address B. A. CHILTON Secretary 1402 Broadway New York City,
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The American Horse for Export.

Address before the Cattlemens Convention at Pendleton, Ore., by

F. J. Berry, of Chicago

:

"The subject before us is the American horse of to-day and

the export demand. I will endeavor to show you the kiod

of a horse that the markets demand at present and the most

salable kind for the export trade.

"Every horse should be bred for a purpose, and to meet

all the requirements of bis class, with all the qualities that

are required at the present time.

"There are five distinct classes of horses and every horse

for the market has to fill all the requirements of one of these

classes, or he is condemned as a no-class horse, and is of but

little value, and would not sell in onr markets today for

anything like the cost of producing him; therefore, he would

be considered a failure. He might be a very useful animal

in the country, bat would not sell in our markets for any
thing like what it costs to produce him. Small, rough and

ordinary horses are animals of the past, and never will be of

any great value again.

"The export demand is divided into five different classes

of which I will give you an accurate description later on,

and every horse must be an animal distinctly of his class, and

the grades that are the most salable and profitable to pro-

duce for all export markets are the very same kinds that are

the most salable in all American markets. Therefore, a man
in breeding horses for the export demand can make no mis-

take. The up-to date horse of to day is a very much differ-

ent animal from what he was five years ago; therefore, the

breeder of horses is not left to his own resources, as he has

been in former times, but has a fixed type before him, de-

manded by the markets, and to meet the American, as well

as the export demand, he bas to breed strictly for a purpose^

and every horse must be one of the five different classes. In

former times there were no classes of market horses. Eveiy

farmer could breed to his own fancy, and naturally bred the

kinds of horses he might have, regardless of what he might

produce, and as every man has different ideas, ail Binds of

horses were bred and raised. In this way, a larger percent-

age of the stock produced were too small and inferior and

low-grade to ever make marketable and salable horses.

''Before 1887, there was no regular market established in

this country, to which a man could ship a load of horses and

close them out immediately. Neither were there any fixed

market values until that time. Men were left to agree on

prices, and there were as many different ideas about the value

of horses as there were different horses- Every man bred

and raised horses according to his best judgment, and sold

them whenever he could, or he would bring them to market,

and they would sometimes stay at boarding-stables until they

nearly ate up their value in many cases. He would finally

find a customer to whom he could sell them at some price,

but very often he would ship them back home, thus making

borseraising a very unsatisfactory and unprofitable busineEs (

although horses were high at that time.

"About 1887, a market was established at the Union stock

yards, Chicago, where all horses sold readily at market

prices. This market increased and grew stronger until jow

it is the largest horse market in the world, and a man can

hip a carload of horses and sell them as readily as cattle.

I
:

_ices remained high until the panic of If93, when all

branches of business were depressed, prices became very un"

satisfactory, and all kinds of properties were selling low, es-

pecially the horse.

"It has been said that there was an overproduction of horses

previous to 1893 and we presume there was of the class that

was produced, but at the same time there were not too many

good horses produced. Had the times remained good, they

would have all been taken at firm prices, but while the supply

was on hand, the demand decreased, an oversupply of horses

was left, most of them unsalable, inferior and small, and dur-

ing the depression from 1893 to 1897 many changes went on,

and as a result of them, the whole horse problem was revo-

lutionized. While the wheel came in, and it has been said,

took the place of the horse, we doubt very much if the wheel

has decreased the value of the horse. While it has, in a

small measure, taken the place of the small horse, and the

interests brought about by it have improved streets and roads,

it has been the means of increasing the demand for a larger

and finer horse. We very much doubt if the wheel has de-

preciated the value of the horse.

"It is believed by Borne that electricity will take the place

of horses. We believe it never will. It is not practical.

We believe this is an erronous idea. Horses have been beasts

of burden and pleasure ever since civilization began, and we

believe they will remain so. While electricity haB taken the

place of street-car horses, there are many other uses that will

make a demand for the horse in this period. Electricity has

extended the street car lines far into the suburbs, thus caus-

ing people to live farther from the center of the city, where

they can secure cheaper homes, and many keep horses of

their own who never kept them before. As all goods are

delivered from the center of the city to the suburbs, where

one horse was used for delivery wagons three years ago, five

are used at the present time, thus making a larger increase

in the demand in this direction.

"In the meantime, the export demand, which commenced

fn 1893, doubled in 1894, doubled again in 1895, and 35,000

horses were exported in 1896, and 50,000 in 1897. Thus

while the demand has decreased for one purpose, it bas in.'

creased for many other purposes, being: larger to-day than

ever before. As the number of colts raised since 1893 is

comparatively small, our visible supply of American horses

is reduced about 3,000,000, not only in numbers, but in

quality. Good horses have become very scarce, and there

will be a great shortage of the best kinds in a very few years.

But the great depression has all passed away, times are

better, business is good, and there is a strong demand for all

grades of horses, while our very choicest specimens of ligh
L

harness and coach and heavy draft horses are worth nearly

double to-day what they were two years ago. The medium
classes have advanced in value considerably, while the lower

grades still remain low.

" Now, I will give you a description of the five different

classes, covering the export aB well as the domestic demand.
" Class No. 1—Drivers and coachers, which must be of

good color, well bred, Wilkes preferred, from 15:3 to 16*

hands high, with fine heads and necks, plenty of bone and

substance, short back, smooth hip, of good style and action

the last being the most important, good travelers. If they

have some speed, all the better. This class has advanced

very much in price and are worth very nearly double the

price they sold at two years ago, ranging from $100 to $300.

Some very rare specimens of this class have sold at auction

in our Chicago market the first week in January for as high

as $450. When Hambletonian stallions with size to produce

this class have been lacking, the French coach horse has

been crossed with the trotting brood mares, with extremely

favorable results, and it is the opinion of the best breeders

and horsemen that we will have to cross our good trotting

brood mares with the French coach horse in order to produce

light harness horses large enough to meet the coach horse

demand. It is believed that this cross breeding will produce

a fixed type of coach horse that will possess size and quality

action and style, and still retain the road qualities required
)

as every light harness horse should be well bred in order to

stand the wear and tear and hard work of pavements and

(he long drives of city service, and the more he partakes of

the blood of the trotter the better.

"Class No. 2—A cab horEe, rather blocky, weighing 1100

pounds and 6isrdirg 15} to 15$ hands, smooth made, with

bone and substance, fair traveler, price abcut $75. These

are very salable for many purposes, but they are always

plentiful in our maifeet, tco plentiful to be profitable to

raise. In breeding horses the breeder will always have some

of this class. He will find a fair demand for all, although

the price will never be high. This is the smallest class that

ever should be bred, as there is no demand for anytbirg

smaller, except at ruinous prices.

"Class No. 3—A buss horse, blocky and smooth made,

must shape himself well in harness, standing 15\ to 16 bands,

with plenty of bone and substance, be a fair traveler, weigh-

ing from 1250 to 1400 pounds. These horses must be useful

for general purposes as well as for omnibuses. The English

use the blccky, lower-set ones for 'buesers,' while the larger

ones are used for express and general purposes. This class

of horses is in the strongest demand in all American and for.

eign markets and sell at from $80 to $125, and can be pro.

duced best by a Percheron horse crossed with a smaller mare

that has seme breeding and good style and action and road

qualities.

"Class No. 4—The draft horse, which should weigh from

1500 to 1800 pounds, blocky made, heavy boned, with smooth

finish, good quality and action, and first class in every re.

spect. The present price is from $100 to $250. The best

specimens Bell as high as $300. This class is one of the most

salable and will find ready sale in all domestic and foreign

markets, and can be produced from the beBt heavy draft

mares of good quality crossed with the best heavy draft

horses of high quality, regardless of v.hat breed he might be

as long as he possesses all the qualities of a draft horse.
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'"Fifth and lastly—The American trotter,' which in all

cases mast be a high-bred trotting horse, with good bone and
substance, high finiih, good action and disposition, and the

more speed he has the higher price he will bring, ranging

from $200 to $5,000, according to his quality, size and speed.

"All horses for export must be perfectly sound and without

blemish. They are bringing at present higher prices than

horses sold for any other market. Good horses will be held

higher and higher for many years to come, as there is an in-

creasing demand, as almost all countries of Europe have
turned their attention to our American horses. They are

giving such entire satisfaction that it seems to be the general

impression that all countries in Europe will want American
horses for many years to come, as breeding is reported to

have ceased there, for they can buy American horses much
cheaper than they can raise them. We believe there will be

no let up to the export demand, and that it will increase all

the time, and nothing can ever stop that demand, unless it

should be extreme high prices and the scarcity of good
horses.

"The greatest need of the present day is a fixed type of a

coach horse or light harness horse. We believe the Ameri-
can trotter is the best blood to produce them. We also be-

lieve that, if the same care is taken to produce size, shape
and quality that has been taken to produce the American
trotter with speed, a still higher class of horse can be pro*

duced from the blood of the trotter by combining size and
other qualities with his road qualities. The Ame'ican
trotter is the highest class of borBe the world has ever pro-

duced. He has Le:n produced wittin this century, and we
have every reason to be proud of him, as he is purely an
American product, and has made a world-wide reputation.

"It should be our aim now to produce a fixed type of a

coach horse, and when this is accomplished, we will have the

most profitable and most salable horse the world has ever

produced.''
~*»

The Benefits of Continuous Racing-.

Ing-ieside Races.

The business men of Chicago, realizing the benefits accru

iog from high-class racing, have petitioned the legislature of

Illinois which is now in session, to extend the limit, and to

authorize the making of books within race track enclosure?.

They show that the 100 days' racing recently concluded at

the Harlem track, put into circulation more than a half mil-

lion dollars, nearly every dollar of which was drawn from
the surrounding cities and States.

Every dollar of this vast sum was filtered through the
business channels of this city, paying tributes to'every one
engaged in trade, from the banker who handles the gate re-

ceipts to the newsboy who makes the announcement. It was
shown that this money would have gone to New Orleans or
somewhere else if Chicago did not entertain its owners.

In refutation of the charge made that racing promoted
defalcations and other crimes, the spokesman of the business

men's committee introduced the police records of Chicago
for the three months covered by the racing season and the

three corresponding months of the previous year, in which
there was no racing, and showed that it had not only failed

to promote crime, but that it had actually diminished the
rate. It was shown that whatever crime grew out of racing
at all it was directly traceble to the down-town pool'rooms,
and these dens were in no way associated with the tracks. It

was for this reason that they desired bookmaking confined to

regular race tracks.

The experience of Chicago has been more or less the ex-
perience of San FranciBco. Racing itself has been a source
of revenue to the city, but the down-town dives were a source
of reproach. But these happily have been crushed through
the present action of the jockey clubs and the police. San
Francisco has solved the problem of continuous racing,

'

A Race Pulled Out of the Fire.

Lima, O., June 22, 1895.
J. W. Hughes, Indianapolis, Ind : I can testily in all

sincerity that a practical test of your Speed Sustaining Elixir
has demonstrated to my satisfaction that it is all you claim
for it and more. Without it I am convinced that I would
have lost my race at this town yesterday with Duplex in the
2:40 pace. I shall use my influence to induce my friends to

use it. William Ross,
Jerseyville, 111.———

We are in receipt from the Messrs. Goodwin a copy of
their Btandard work, "The Annual," for 1897. The present
volume, like all of its predecessors, shows the result of hard
but painstaking toil. It is an immense work of about 1,800
pages, each one reflecting indelibly the doings of the thor-
oughbreds during the year just closed in this country and
Canada. Some conception, perhaps, of the labor entailed in
the production of the "Annual" can be better understood
when we state that it contains reports of 324 distinct meet-
ings, at which about 9,000 races were decided, in which
nearly 7,000 horses took part. The nameB of president, sec-

retary and starter appear to all principal meetings, then
there is a separate alphabetical list of every such meeting,
likewise scale of weights for the U. S. and Canada; fastest

time on record made at all distances; horses running under
the Bame name; jockey mounts for the entire year: dates for
borne and foreign meetings of 1898; separate alphabetical list

offtakes run during 1897; list of important events for the
past 16 years; index with pedigrees of outlawed horses: widths
of the various courses at the different starting points; locality

and various methods of reaching race courses, &c, &c. In
addition to the above the compilers have added additional
value to their work b/ the insertion of the following five new
features, which have never before appeared in any of their
"Annuals": Important turf rulings and resolutions of the
Jockey Club and Western Turf Congress; best time made at
all distances on all the principal tracks in the country, show-
ing distance, time made and dale; performances of American
bred horses in England in 1897; list of h»rsea which have
run with wrong peiigrees, and also those wLich have run
under wrong nomenclature, showing under what names t

' ey
ran and how registered with Jockey Club; important turf
rulings of the Jockey Club and Western Turf Congress dur-
ing the whole of 1897 and as late as January 13th of the pres-

ent year. This latter feature is a particularly commendable
one and of great value to both the Jockey Club and Turf
Congress, as well as to all horse-owners, trainers and breeders
as, by reason of the influence and far reaching circulation of
the Guide, these rulings, etc., will be disseminated through
the length and breadth of the country.

VTEriTESDAY, PEBRfAET 23.

First race, three and a h ftif iarlongs. maiden two-year-olds, poise J35

Royal Fan i Conley, 110), first, easily, bv six lengths: Obsidian (W Mar-
tin, US) second by a head; Villmar l McHngh, US) third Reina de Caba,
La Parasseuse, Master Bnck, Prlmavera, Racine Mnrphy, Engea, Com-
plimentary, Sir Urian. Looos, San Laredo, Bly and Native Son finished

in the order named Time. 0:44

Second race, six furlongs, selling, fonr-year-olds and upward, parse
$350. Caliente (Clawson, 109), first, handily, by one and one-half l^ogrns:

MiasLynah (TS:oan, 104) second by six lengths; (Jack MartLn,lQ6) third

George Miller and Scari Pin also ran Time, 1:16Jf

Third race, one mile, handicap, three-vear-olds and upward, parse foOO

Ed Gartland II (.O'Connor, 93), first, handily, by three lengths; Souffle

{T Sloan, 100) second by six lengths; Mainstay (H.Martin, 102) third
Devil's Dream and Blarney Stone also ran Time, 1:44W
Fourth race, selling, steeplechase, short course, four-year-olds and up-

ward, purse $400. Lord Chesterfield (Preston, 129) .first. easUy by twenty-
five lengths: Gov Bndd (McKenna, 1291, second, by twelve lengths;
Esperance (Barry. 135), third. Presidio and SUverado finished as named
Mestor, Monita and Three Forks fell. Time 4 :07

Fiftn race, four lnrlongs, selling, two-year-olds, purse $350. Formero
(H Brown, 112), second by eight lengths; Foxey (E Jones, 1031 third,

Don't Tell, La Joanita and Odd Eyes also ran Time 0:50^
Sixth race, one mile, selling, four-year-olds and upward, purse $350

Fashion Plate (Conley, 107), first, easily by three-buarters of a length;
Lena (McDonald, 104), second, by three and one-half lengths; Soniro
(Spencer. 105), Ithird Kaiser Ludwig, Velox and Pleasanton also ran
Time. 1:47

THUESDAT, FEBBTJaBY 24.

First race, six furlongs, three-year-olds and upward, parse 1350 Tea
Rose III (Clawson. 107), first, easily, by three lengths; Fonsovannah (T
Sloan, 100) second by one-half length; Highland Bali (Gray, S5) third
Pat Murphy and Hermosoalso ran Time,l:15js
Second race, seven furlongs. Belling, three-year-olds, purse $350 Geo,

Lee (T Sloan, 109), first, driving, by onelength; Dr. Marks ' H Martin,
107 j second by two lengths ;Gotobea (Clawson, 110j third. Plan, Bow and
Arrow, T he Ace and Bonita R finished as named Time, l'MH
Third race, one and one-eighth miles, ihree-year-olds and upward,

parse $500 Morinel (J Woods, S9), first, driving by three-quarters of a
length; 'Ostler Joe (T Sloan, 114) second by a nose; Ho*ard Mann
Clawson, 114) third Los Prietos also ran Time, 1:56S
Fourth race, one mile, selling, tonr-year-olds and upward, purse $350.

Satyr (T Sloan, 98), first, easily by one and a half lengths; Benamela
(Clawson, 103) second by one-half length; Charles A (E Jones, 103;
third. Cavallo a -d Schoitz finished as named Time, i :45 -

.-

Fifth race, five fnrlones, three-year-olds and upward, purse $400
Traverser (T Sloan, 106), first, driving by a "head ; Trolley (Conley. 10S)
second by twenty-five lengths; R Q. Ban (Taylor, 114) third Fly also
ran Time. Ij03
Sixth race, seven furlongs, fonr-year-olds and upward, purse $350

Greyhnrst(H Martin, 106j. first, easily by one and a half lengths ; Won't
Dance (T Sloan, 107) second by two lengths; Veragna (Spencer, 109)
third Presidio and Dorwsrd finished as named Time, l:3l£

FKTDAT, Fi-BSUASV 25.

First race, five and a half furlongs, maiden three-year-olds, purse $350
Mocorito (E James, 105) first, driving, by three-quarters of a length:
Aprona (T Sloan, 105; second by a nose; f'ahu (Clawson, 105) third En-
trata, Ockturuck, Indomenus, Site Murphy and Livermore finished in
the order named Time, l:ll$i

Second race, one mile, four-year-olds and upward, parse $400 Geyser
(T Sioao, ill), first, easily, by a head: Orlmar i Conley, 103) second by
two and one-half lengths; Bed Glenn (Uray, 10S) third Devil's Dream
also ran Time, 1 :45

Third race, five and one-half furloDgs, maiden three-year-olds, parse
$350 iSoulette Wheel (Thorpe, 110), first, driving, by one-half length;
Kilhau (Spencer, 110; second by two and a half lengths: Flandes | Clay-
ton, 115 j third Dr Mizner, Hertha, Royal Prize, Malnbar, Padrone and
Chenier finished as named Time, 1 :ll3tf

Fourth race, one mile handicap, three-year-olds, puree $350 George
Lee(T Sloan, 302), first, driving, by one-half length; Bonito (Clawson,
102) second by three lengths; Blarney Stone (J Woods. 93) third Fonso-
vannah, Los Prietos aDd Bow and Arrow finished In the order named
Time, 1:44

Fifth race, one mile and a sixteenth, selling, four-year-olds and upward
pnrse $100 Coliins (E Jones, 1091 first, easily, by one aod a half lengths-
Little Cripple 'Conley, 109j second by five lengths; Souffle (Clayton, 110)
third Perseus and Pleasanton also ran. Time, 1 :52 -~

Sixth race, six furlongs, fonr-yearolds and upward, purse $150 Refugee
(H Brown, 112), first, driving, by a bead; Pat Murphy, Clawson. 107) sec-
ond by six lengths; Don Fulano (Conley, HOj third. Distinction. Cna
Que Amo. Last Chance, Ylvoai-d Reno finished in the order named
Time, 1:16J<

satubday, pebhu -by 26.

First race, six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward, purse $350
Jack Martin (Stevens. 102), first, driving by three-qnatters of a length-
Fortunate (Conley, 110), second, by one length; O'Fleela 'Thorpe, 108),
third Silver State, Viking, Hazard, Una Que amo and Starling finished
In the order named Time, 1-SiH
Second race, seven furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward, purse

$350 Charles A (.Spencer, 104), first cleverly by one-half length- Bena-
mela (ClawEon, 107), second, by fonr lengths; Daylight (Come'v 107)
third Veragna, Humbug, Last i nance, Nic Sac and Wm O'B fin-
ished in the order named. Time. 1:17
Third race, four furlongs, selling, two-year-old colts, the Malowansky

State, value $1000 Milton Young (Clayton, U8>, first driving by a nose-
Frank Ireland (Clawson, 1J8), second by a neck; Obsidian (Thorpe 116

/

third Semicolon, Native Son and Rainier finished as named Time
0:50 *

Fourth race, one and one-quarter miles over five hurdles, four-year-
olds and upward, purse $400 Capt Bees (Hueaton, 147) fir=t easily bv
two and one-half lengths; Major S (.Peters, 133) second by one-half leDcth-
Monita (UcAuliff, 1311 third Tortonland Reno also ran Time, 2-lS¥ '

Fiftn race, seven furlongs, three-year-olds, parse $350 Dr Marks (H
Martin, 112), first, driving by one and one-half lengths; Odds On (Thorpe
112) second oy three-quarters of a length; Moringa (Devin 1021 third
WatombB, Rebel Jack, Bonnie lone, Noviaand Prince Blazes finished
as named Time, 1:313s
Sixth rac*. three furlongs, two-year-olds, selling, purse $350 Boyal Fan

(E Jones, 1031, first, cleverly by two lengths; Master Buck (Conly 103)
second by three lengths ; Conace (McSichols, 103) third La Parasseose
and Bacne Murphy also ran Ocorona was .'eft Time, 0:36^ hi

KOyDAT, fzbbdaby 28.

First race, seven furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward purse
$350 Velox (Conley. 109). first, handily by a head: Captain Piersai
(Thorpe, 106). second by twelve lengths; William O'B iClavton nm
third J. M.B,alsoran Lime, 1:32^

l J
'

h
Second race, four furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $350 Primavera

(Hennessy. 107;, firsuhis own way by two lengths; Master Buck i Thorpe
106), second by two and one-half lengths; Ocorona (Clawson, 107) third
Ach.Bainier. Ellen Wood and Complimentary finished in the 'order
named Time, 1:31 J*

Third race, seven rarlongs. Belling, three-year-olds and upward purse
$356 Benamela (Clawson, 110). first, driving by a nose; Veragna <E
Jones. 107). second, by one-half length; Moringa 'Devin 88) third
Xiihau, Cavallo. Humbug and Vivo finished as named Time, 1 -3I1<
Fourth race, one mile, selling, four-year-olds and upward purse 1350

JoeTJUman (Clayton. 109) first, easily, by two and one half lengths-
Charles A (Spencer, Ill} second by two lengths; Hazard (Conley 311")
third Bufalba and imp Devil's Dream also ran Time, 1:45

'

Fifth race, one and one sixteenth miles, selling, three-year-olds and
upward, purse $400 Plan (Gray, 91), first, cleverly, bv one-half length-
Gotobed (Clawson. 94) second by ahead; Los Prietos "(Holmes oi> third
Can't Dance, Argentina and Little Cripple also ran Time l-BIM
Sixth lace, seven furlongs, three-year-olds, pnrse $400 Bonita [Claw-

son, 103) first, easily, by four and one half lengths; Odds On .Thorpe HS>
second by eight lengths; Melvin Bnmham (Conley, 110) third. Time

T0ESDAT, MABCH 1

First race, seven furlongs, three-year-olds, purse $350 Prince Tyrant
(Thorpe, 115). first, easily, by one and one-half lengths; Bow and Arrow
(Gray, H3) second by seven lengths; Bonnie lone (McDonald ill) third
Flandes, Eiidad, The Dipper, Bio Frio and Prince Blazes finished in the
order named Time, 1:32
Second race, five and one-half furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and ud-

ward, purse $350 Torsion (Clawson. 95), first, easilv, bv one and one-half
lengths; Viking (Spencer. 106) second by one and one:half lengths- Dur-ward i Woods, 91) third Tom Smith and Xervoso also ran Time 1 -lO*-'
Third race, three and one-half furlongs, selling, two-year- olds' nnrse

$350 Baena Ventura (Hennessy, 107), first, ridden out by three lengths *

Canace (McNlchols, 105 j second by two lengths; Gold Srratch (Thorn-'
1 10) third Radvan, Wrinkles, Gilberto and Medanos finished as named'
Time, 0:44J^
Fourth race, one mile, handicap, three-year-olds and upward purse

$500 Nanamat (ClawBon, 101), first, ridden oat by a head - 'O-tl'er Joe
(T Sloan, 120) second by four and one-half lengths - Highland Ball
Refugee and Blarney Stone also ran Time, 1:42.^
Fifth race, one mile, selling, four-year-olds and upward purse *400

Satyr (T Sloan, 105), first, cleverly by one-half length iG'Fleeta, (Th'orne
109) second by four and one-half lengths ; Fashion Plate fHennessv 109?
third Daylight, Red Glenn, Coupon III, Pleasanton, '

Walter J and
Lit Ie Cripple finished to the order named Time, 1:44^

s-ixih race, five and one half furlongs, four-year-olds aod uoward
purse S400 Geyser (T Sloan, ill), first, easily by one and one-bairinietiw
Tea Rose III (Clawson, H6> seoond by twentv lengths- Ro\ Carmrnpr*
(Beidy, 108) third Time. 1:05 '

s ,jarrQiners

Santa Ana Track Notes.

Fred Edwards, one of the youngest trainers on the
track, is makiog very rapid strides in his profession. He has
Magdalenas ready to run for a kingdom, and can well feel
proud of Mb efforts thus far in the line of conditioning
racers of the equine tribe.

A Kentuckian would enjoy a visit to the Santa Ana race

track any weekday morning at present, Orange county

boasts of some as fine and as fast horses, perhaps, as any
county in the United States, and a good many of these have

already commenced to take light work to get them in con.

dition for the coming racing season. The track itself is in

splendid shape, and an occasional fast quarter or an eighth is

made on it.

G. H. Judd, the owner of Klamath, 2:07J, has commenced
working his string, Cookie beiog the principal one, and his
driver is giving him quarters in about 35 seconds. Id the
Judd string, aHo, is Mr. Laurence's Atto Eex; the three-year
old colt Laurence, who has gone the half in 1:00}, and C.
Caudle'B promising bay mare Marguerite, that also promises
well.

Trainer John Baker has Ketchum, 2:17, as a three-year-
old;a promising two-vear-old filly of the same horse's get.and
a foal of Birdroe, 2:11 f„which has gone fourths in 2-5 seconds
and Bastina, another promising three-year-old Nulford
colt.

R. Garnsey has also commenced working the horses in his
stable, which is made np of Henry Adam's Nutway, a four-
year-old Nutford colt, which went in a five heat road race
la=t year|in 2:20i, and worked a trial mile a few days later in
2:16i: Henry Carter's Grand Nut, another Nutford promiser,
who can go eighths in 16 seconds bilched to a carl; John
Snover's four year-old, which is a full sister to the iiimson
mare, 2;18; and Fred Dooglass' three-year-old Ketchum colt,
another speedy one.

Charles Farrar is working his two-year-old filly SanDyside,
which is entered in several valuable stakes, and is also look-
ing after Bill Baker, 2:16T , a son of Silkwood's.

G. W. Ford has commenced jogging Xeernut, 2;12J, giving
him slow miles with an occasional fast quarter.
John Werne is working Nolika, 2:24, another Nutford foal,

giving her quarters in 35 seconds, and Paul Knauf drives
down to (he tract eyery day or two with his mare, Docido,
giving her a little fast time on the track besides,

Magdalenas is easily the best filly that has shown np
this year, and is probably the best youngster of either sex.
She brought $300 at private sale after some scoundrel had
"knocked" the Baldwin auction. Frank Edwards, one of the
youngest of California trainers, is training Magdalenas.

S. C. Lyue, Larchmont Stud, has shipped Rose Long-
fellow, by Doke of Montrose, out of Lady Longfellow (dam
of Hawthorne), by Longfellow, and her yearling filly, by
Major Richards, to Wakeman Bros., Newport, Ky., the?
having purchased I hem from Cincinnati parties.

Secretary Green of the P. C. J. C. says he ordered Al-
varado scratched the other day, not Director Ed.Corrigan,
and that be never told Mr. Sink Sr. that the horse could
start. Alvarado is probably the worst actor at the track
and Refagee is a pretty close second.

Bubbs & Watebhotjse's great horse, Mt. McGregor, will
not be raced this spriDg, and it is doubtful whether Altamax
will ever agaiD face the starter. This is to be regretted, as
the son of Maxim was a greater race horse than he has ever
shown in public.

Carroll Reld has sold at New Orleans the four-year-
old Oral, to Billy Donohue and Jack Farrell for $600.
Reid shipped Sister Stella and Prosecutor to Cincinnati
Friday.

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHT/ILAXITY* He who loses that is wrecked Indeed. Is vour
health failing yon? Your strength, ambition,
Vigor, vitality wasting away ?

^62&

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONICandSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
YflMNfi UCII Unnatural drains caused"
I UUI1U mtll i through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

WPAIf UFU 0l"?ans or the bodv which
II tHti In Lit i have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
thnmgfj his new and original system oftreatment
DIIDTIIRPnUr I UllC.without knife, truss or detention

tainless, sure and permanent cure.
" hydrocele, swelling and

_ iki tenderness of the glands
treated w:th unfailing success

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated from
the system.

I A fl I PQ "~il1
-
receive special attention for allWMUIUw their many ailments

CONSULTATION FREE &5£-
WRITE; if you cannot call. A valuable book

Guide to Health," free F. I„ SWEANY, M. D.
737 Market St, op. Grant Av., San Francisco, Cal.

from work, a painless, s
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SPECIAL DEPARTMENT
BUITKD AND CONDUCTED SOLSLT BY

JOSEPH CAIRN SIMPSON.

"Horse Papers."—It may be that papers "devoted to th e

horse" meet with no greater tribulations than some other

journals, but so far as my information extends, the trials and

annoyances, the big troubles and the lighter affairs connected

with them, are right close up, if not fully entitled, to the

first place in the race for sympathetic condolence.

There are so many grievances connected with the publica-

tion of that division of clays papers that it does seem that

there is email hazard in accepting a syllogism that is beyond

fair denial, and the premises so strong that the conclusion

must be true. In fact, so many premises, and these so strongly

supported by the evidence of large majorities of people en-

gaged in the pursuit, that there ib an overpowering weight of

testimony to substantiate the charge.

Even in the good old days when there was only one paper

in the whole of the United States of that class, the same re-

pininge and lamentations, the same growliDgs and muttt rings,

the same reproaches and the same waitings and gnashing of

teeth as at present when there must be nearly a half-hundred

published.

Touchy, quite a number of people who own horses. Chol-

eric, too, in some cases, and there are good reasons for petu-

lence and cooler as there is no other kind of property cher-

ished with so much affection, especially when the animals

have also been bred by the owner. The foals anxiously

watched from the time they stagger by the side of their dams,

and when old enough to disport in lively gambols about the

fields there is intensification of the warm feelingB.

Commendations are not never fervid enough, in the opin-

ion of the breeder, and if there is a semblance of adverse

criticism there is a lively war at the next meeting. Praise of

other* is sufficient ground to call the scribe to account, and

charges of a lack of appreciation, or downright ignorance

laid to the writer.

There is little question of envy being a prominent passion

in the buman race. We may term it emulation, well worthy

of praise in place of condemnation, and yet there is small

doubt of it being an infirmity if not a vice. Laudatory ac-

counts of horseB, apart from those of the j ealous reprover,

are held to be attacks on the fair fame of the animals he

fancies. And still with all these tribulations there is a potent

fascination in the pursuit of horse journalism. Apart from

the tendency to find fanlt, owners and breeders of racehorses,

both gallopers and those which trot and pace, are in the main
companionable, worthy men.

Hospitable,and of kindly natures a visit to one of our stock

farms is highly enjoyable, and many of the pleasantest hours

in my life have been spent on the breeding establishments of

the country and among my most cherished friends those met

there. South, East, West, North, or on the Golden Slope,

the same kind reception, a like desire to make the visit satis-

factory one to be recalled with extra pleasure. And in looking

back over the many years I have made and eiijoyed theBe trips

the retrospection brings out features so distinct that it hardly

seems possible that half-a-century has elapsed since the first

was made. And when fond memory brings back these Bcenes

it eeems as though horses and people were so intimately

associated, that animals take on the semblance of humanity,

and it does not appear at all improbable that the famous

traveler, Captain Gulliver, gave a true account of the coun-

try in which horses ruled, their virtueB not overdrawn or

their merits overcolored.

Bat there are times in the history of the horse papers when
the tribulations already mentioned are so light in compari-

son as not to be worthy of notice. Scarcely one of the class

that has not passed through crises that threatened destruction,

not a few *hich had to succumb. Times, when there is

scarcely a rift in the dark cloud, when even a faint streak of

silver cannot be discovered; from horizon to zenith the

darkness of the valley of despair. And all of that occasioned

by a reluctance, or rather an oversight in the payment cf

bills. Not at all surprising that when the debt is so small

the debtor should underrate the importance of liquidating the

claim. But when thousands are embodied in the same cate-

gory the result is disastrous

Not a pleasant sabject to discourse upon, not an agreeable

topic to consider that of debtor and creditor, when on one

side are a huge array of small bills to collect,on the other the

absolute necessity of collection

Probably not one in a thousand of the readers of the

Breeder and Sportsman are aware of the heavy expenses

attending its publication. Not a single individual who has

a more intimate knowledge of all the phases connected with

it from the date of the issue of its initial number, July 1,

1882 up to the present time. Inspired mainly by sentiment

in making this appeal, as my direct pecuniary interests are

small, an ardent hope that when the situation is fully known
their will be relief, the governing principle. It is so inti-

mately associated with interests I have done my best to sup-

port through the best part of a long life that failure of the

paper would surely entail a weakening of these interests, that

again sentiment plays an important part. It has certainly

done its full share in bringing California horses, and all the

interests connected with them, prominently before the people

of the horse world.

And it is also quite safe to say that there is scarcely a line

of California products that have attracted more attention in

the past sixteen years than the horses bred and reared on this

coast.

Not at all arrogant the assumption that the influence of

the paper has been for the good of all concerned, and it can-

not be called egotism that presents that influence in a favor-

able light.

I have abiding faith that there will be a change for the

better in the near future, and that the interests which have

been so greatly depressed for several yearB in the past will Bee

a return of prosperity. With the present difficulties cleared

away, this season in a measure at least, another year will

surely witness a return to the good old times when harness

horses flourished. Paper and owners joint beneficiarus and

in place of the gloom that now prevails, brightness and good

cheer.

I have also strong faith and ardent hopes that this (appeal

will elicit a hearty response from those to whom it is ad-

dressed. Plenty of reason for that degree of confidence, few,

indeed, to account for it being disregarded.

Heads, Hands, Seat—Were the words used for the cap
tion of the last note on race-riding, and the heels should also

he incorporated in the essentials of jockeyship. Little doubt
that very many races have been lost through injudicious ubb

of spurs and not a few thrown away by a too liberal appli-

cation of the laBh. But the chief lopic,the paramount question

nowadays, at leaBt, since the "Prince of Jockeys" made his

successful campaign in England, arguments have nearly all

been based on the advantages of English and American posi-
tions in the saddle as illustrated by the best jockeys of both
countries.

The Sloan and Conley seats are exemplars of leaning over
the withers, though quite a number of our jockeys adopt the
upright or English system of riding.

As heretofore stated, I have been partial to the perpendic-
ular, or nearly upright, style of riding, thinking that it was
more in accordance with the action, but when Sloan demon-
strated bis superiority so emphatically former impressions
may be erroneous.
The airflight and recovery can be accepted as the most

prominen feature of the action in the fast gallop. The last

impulse is given by the foreleg and when the flight through
the air is finished one hind foot makes the first contact with
the ground. Now the weight being carried well forward it is

in a position to be handled to the best advantage, and this

will also induce a longer stride owing to the further advance-
ment of the hii.d foot in order to place it near the center of

gravit) . And admittting the advantages that will come from
lengthening the stride, provided the action is not measurably
retarded, the placing of the weight may be beneficial in the

way of increasing the rapidity of stroke. There is little

question that the English seat is more favorable to the light

touch of hands as the position of the arms is not so con*

strained as when body and limbs are hunched.
The short stirrup compels- "humping" of the back, so that

it may be that there is not such a rigidity of muscles or stiff-

ness of pose as shown. Then there is another point to con-

sider, viz., that American racecourses are practically level,

while in England are many steep gradients. It would seem

to be entirely out of place to Bet over the withers when go-

ing down a grade, and Englishmen contend that by shifting

the position there is the same relief as changing weight from

one hand to the other. That is surely a reasonable conten-

tion peculiarly applicable in a long race, or even when the

distance is one mile.

At all events no harm can come from discussion, and there

is one point in English jockeyship that can be copied.

Apprenticeship and a rigid surveillance, while learning the

business, is far better tban the lax system of management that

prevails in this country.

But there is one decided advantage, however, in the Amer-
ican seat, that being lessened atmospheric pressure. Going
through the atmosphere at the rate of about forty miles an

hour the pressure is very strong, and the smaller surface

there iB exposed the better. The value of overcoming the

air pressure, by using a horse to haul a screen in front of a

cyclist, demonstrates that even with a reduced area it is no

small factor in a race; in all probability equivalent to several

pounds reduction in the weight. This is palpably sound rea-

soning and only requires presentation to carry conviction.

Not much hazard then in stating that the burden of proof

supports the American seat.

Rancho del Paso, San Jose Elmwood Stocl Farm,

Ikgleside, Alameda, Oakland C. J. C. Racecourse

Palo Alto.—Somewhat ponderous that array of small capsi

and if the story was constructed on all connected therewith'

like the old time romances, at least three volumes to tell it

from Btart to finish. An index then will be nearer the pres-

ent plan, at the most a brief summary of what was seen.

The Rancho del Paso trip waB made by myself, but the best

part of two days after reaching there was occupied by being

driven around the big ranch by Mr. Join, Mackey. This

was the 14th and 15th of February, and it was astonishing

how well the place and horses looked so early in the seaBon.

Had the white oaks and other deciduous trees been in leaf

more like Maw than the shortest month in the year, the

grapes forming fi thick emerald carpet, foals, excepting of the

briefest age, Btrong and hearty, and one by Star Ruby evi-

dently taking its first gallop around his dam, went the four

courses, eo that according to the accepted token by all the

horsey darkies of forty years ago, he is sore to make a four-

milts though people of more modern ideas will base their

faith on his sire's breeding and shape, and especially his four-

miles in 7:23, and only galloping at that. Two Gold Finches

from Firenzi and Fleurette show "heap3 of quality," and if

Firenzi should fail to equal her Bister when the foala are by

he same horBe the belief that mares, after having made a

long campaign will fail in the atud, though there are plenty

of exceptions tp that generally accepted law in horse biology.

The yearlings are a magnificent lot. and even from the nec-

essarily casual scrutiny, it is not out of bounds to state that

in two months from now they will come fully up to any that

have heretofore left the great breeding farm.

The stallions all of them in prime condition, and the old-

est gave plenty of evidence of no impairment of vigor.

Not even an index, when there is a close approximation

to five hundred thoroughbred broodmares, about fifty, per-

haps more, thoroughbred stallions, and youngsters in pro

portion.

The next trip, San Jose and Elmwood, I was fortunate in
meeting Mr. "Dave" Gideon, Mr. Randall and Mr. Mike
Daly. Mr. Charies Boots met us at the San Joee depot with
a carriage, and tbe first section of the drive was to the track.
The BurnB & Waterhouse Btring of two-year-olds will surely
make their mark, if predictions of any value can be made on
form and breeding, and another point in their favor, so far
aB can be told by the eye, they are taking their work kindly,
and "more than likely to be in the right condition when sent
to the races." A brother to Counter Tenor seemed to be the
prime favorite of the eastern horsemen, and as Mr. Gideen
has already selected three winners of the Futurity Stakes,
his estimate of future values, worthy of the highest consider-
tion. Mr. Boots' two-year-olds appear to be in the most vig-

orous health, and though not yet "asked" to do more than a
Blow gallop they are surely getting in shape to answer even
troublesome questions satisfactorily.

From the race course to Elmwood iB as pleasant a drive as

one could wish, and when there was so much novelty for our
eastern companions to note and admire the pleasure was en-
tranced. Almond trees, a mass of blossoms and a few of the
peach trees also putting on the gorgeous livery of springtime.
The live oaks could not be greener and at Elmwood mam-
moth sycamores, giant holes and gnarled branches, if not a
thing of beauty now, when in full foliage will add to the
beauty of the scene. Too early by at least two months to see

Elm rood at its befit, but the attractions so great that before
May comes to a close I will surely make another visit.

I had not seen Brutus since he was in training, and though
my recollections gave expectations of seeing a fine horse,

maturity has done more than was anticipated in the way of

perfectign his form, racing shape, which he always presented
being supplemented by plenty of substance and additional

beauty.

Quite within reason to suppose that I would be favorably
disposed to a son of Three Cheers, though again expectations
were more than realized when Tiger was visited. A fine big
horse, not as much quality as bis sire, but so powerful and
truly made that I will be greatly mistaken and disappointed

if his blood does not blend kindly with the daughter of

Brutus.

The other places named were visited in order to show an
old friend from Chicago, F. J. Berry, something of the
vicinity of San Francisco, at least that part of it bearing on
horse question ffbich Mr. Berry is bo vitally interested in,

but will have to defer the description to a future time.

* *
Some years ago, on the track at Lexington, in conversation with

'Eph" Simmons, I asked him what his opinion was ot the usage that
permitted betting on heats and at the same time tolerated laywg-up-
beats. His answer was direct to the point, in few words: "Why, sir.

it'a simply immoral" Yet, after '-ail these years" of "reforming"
the rules, this "immoral" condition still prevails. All the wisdom of
the two great trotting associations, with all their powerful machin-
ery, has not been adequate to deviBe means to prevent those who
have the turpitude to swindle the public through the deadly "baek-
my horse-and )ay-up-yours" combination from doing it. True, Mr.
J. C. Simpson two yeais ago got through a role to preventand punish
the laying-up of heats, but that rule has been almost universally
disregarded. If laying-up heats is to be tolerated, betting on heats
Bhonld be peremptorily prohibited. On the other hand, if betting
on heats is to be continued.some measures should beiound to stop the
practice of laying-up heats. The two cannot continue to go hand in
hand without reproach, scandal and disaster to the trotting turf. By
itself either one might be abided; togetner they are an into'erable
invitation and means to swindling and jobbery. Will tbe National
Association ever have the moral courage to tackle this immoral con-
dition earnestly and effectively? Milk and water measures can
accomplish nothing; tor gangrene the knife.—Roland in Trotter and
Pacer.

Somewhat singular that there is a disposition on the part

of Borne of the horse papers to still ignore the fact that laying

up heats iB still forbidden. The above from the Trotter and
Pacer is quite misleading, the section that I was instrumental

in having adopted two years ago was changed very slightly.

The oponine sentence of the section read : "Every heat in

a race must be contested by every horBe in the race; an honest

endeavor made by every driver to win." The last clause

now reads : "And an honest endeavor made on the part of

every driver to win." The Test of the section is an exact copy

of the section adopted in 1896. A letter received from Major
P. P. Johnson a few days ago contained, "There was no dis-

position to modify your rnle against laying np heats. An
honest endeavor on tbe tracks to enforce it would result in a

higher standard of racing."

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Petes Williams, the well known trainer who is at pres-

ent in Alameda, announces that he is ready to handle horsss

and prepare them for the road or track at very reasonable

rates. Mr. Williams is one of the mnst careful and capable

horsemen in California^ nd should have no trouble in getting

a stable of good ones.

Imp. Simon Magus arrived in Lexington Sunday, the

20th, in first-class condition, and was taken at once to bis

new home, the famous Oakwood Stud. Tbe highly bred

mare Noire, by imp. Strachino, out of Cicely Jopson (dam of

Waverly), by Weatherbit, was bred to imp. Simon Magus
on the 23d.

I. Moobhotjse, of Butte, Montana, has the fastest horse in

Montana. It is by Silver Bow, 2:16, out of Magenta, by

Tempest. Peter Williams brought him there last year and
the colt showed considerable speed then.

Hazel H., 2:12£, and a number of fine broodmares from

San Jose, will be bred to Monterey, 2:13$, this eeaBon.

^MW*****W^ "
' "

CURBS, SmNTS, SPAVINS, W1NDPUFFS,
— and aU enlargements, absolutely removed by-

QUINN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

Mb. C. E. Dinehart, Cashier State Bank,
Slavton, Minn., says:

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin

on a mare for which I have since been onVn.'.I j-ut).

I would not be without it If it cost §5.00 a bottle.

\\'e have hundreds ofsuchjestimonials*

5SSS,

|?ff*HlK
,

SKS* keep it we wn, send prVpaK
rSfpt of price. Address IV. E. EDDY * CO..Whitehail, N.V.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

Heat belling will not be allowed at the Denver, Col,

spring meeting.

American exportation of horses to Germany and Aus-

tria trebled in 1897.

Millard Sanders will take his stable to Lexington, Ky.,

to train during the spring.

Thomas Clancy, of Seattle, has two colte sired by Direct,

2-05*. oat of Kosie C, 2:16|.

Great preparations are being made to have special races

at the Alameda lace track.

J.Hodges has the phenomenal McKinney colt, You Bet,

at the Los Angeles race track.

A number of horsemen in California will be disappointed

if Oro Wilkes, 2:11, does not bring $5,000.

The pacing mare, Miss Jones, which has been one of the

star snow horses in Buffalo this winter ie Syrena, 2:14$, by

Shpim.

Two miles is the shortest distance for trotting races in

Bussia. It requires stamina as well as speed to win in that

country.

Faustino, 2:12^, was sold at auction last week in Chicago

for $605. Don Lowell. 2:14J, brought only $400 at the Bame
Bale and place.

Touch et, 2:15, brought $410 at auction in Chicago, Feb-

ruary 25th. Tenino, 2:19^. a full sister to this son of Alta-

mont, brought $305 the Bame day.

F. J. Berry, in company with Joseph Cairn Simpson
visited Paio Alto last Friday and was delighted. He says he
will be back in California next year.

Advertise your stallions if they are worthy of mention,

but if not, make geldings of them, for it will pay you well

and do your neighbor a great justice.

W. F. Steele, whose successful trotting campaigns with

James L., 2:09$, and other great trotters are well remembered,
is about to come to California next week.

The first foal of San Mateo, 2:13J, arrived at Cvnthiana,

Ky., on February 6th. It is out of Amami, by Princeps;
second dam Rapidan, dam of Lockheart, 2:084.

There is no better way to stimulate the horse interest all

along the line than to patronize liberally the horse papers.

They are working constantly for the good of the cause.

Meteor, by Commodore Belmont, who reduced his record

to 2:17$, in Montana, last summer, at the age of eighteen

years, is to be in the stud this season at Walla Walla, Wash.

In 1897 $400,000 were offered in purses in Austria, and
642 trotters started during the season in 469 races; 146 of

these horses were American bred and 7S of them won races.

Belle Medium, 2:20, dam of Stam B, 2:11J, was bred to

Zombro, 2:11, on February 26th. The Tottle Brothers,
owner of this grand mare, want some of the blood which beat
Stam B.

Blindfolding in place of using the nose twitch is advo-
cated by an English writer, who says that the practice was
adopted from the natives of Inaia. The suggestion is worth
acting upon.

In the carload of horses shipped from here last week to

Vermont by C. 5. Larabee, was a full sister to Pearl Fisher,

2:I8J, that is said to possess a wonderful lot of speed for a
green trotter.

John Cheney will race a number of horses for John H,
Shults again this year. His string will include Town Lady,
2:13*; Axworthy, 2:15*. and Lillian Wilkes, 2:171, and some
fast gretn ones.

We hive received a number of blank applications for
drivers' licenses. It is nece=sary to forward photographs of
the applicants with these applications to W. H. Gocher,
Hartford, Conn.

Alzy Mont, 2:141, a bay stallion by Roy Wilkes out of
Zoe K., by Fgmoni, second dam Flaxie by Flaxtail, was
purchased at auction in Chicago, February 25ih, by Louis
Newgass for $1,975.

The Palo Alto consignment lo be sold in the east by Wm.
B. Fasig & Co. is the choicest ever shipped across the conti
nent. F. W. Covey, Superintendent of the farm will take
charged the horses.

The younger some horses are the faster they trot. The
writer has learned of yearlings that were as good as landed in
the 2:30 list, that as live year-olds could not carry rub rags
for an omnibus horse.

The splendid showers the past few days have compelled a
cessation in turf activity for some time. But the reinsmen
and horse owners are not "kicking," for they know the rain
means much for the welfare of California.

The Breeder and Spohtsman of San Francisco is mak-
ing a gallant and a very commendable fight against the pool-
room nuisance. May it win, is the hope of thousands of
legitimate racehorse men.—Santa Rosa Press-Democrat.

The Pacific Coast Horse Breeders' Association has can-
celled all claims held against horsemen prior to January 1,

1897, and Secretary Gocher of the National Trotting Asso-
cir don is sending cut notices to suspended horsemen lo that
e^-iDt. ^
The McKioney-Graoe Kaiser blsck three-year-old pacer

i latThos.' Keating is working at Pleasauton was booght by
w.-. Crellin for $1200 the other day. This colt is a belter
pacer than Searchlight. The McKinneys will all be heard
rom this year.

Very often the inquiry is made, "Whs discovers the 2:10

performers ? " Now the facts are that 2:10 performers dis-

cover themselves; that is, they demonstrate their ability to

trot or pace fast, and some capable man encourages them in

their laudable effort.

Frank J. Murphy, of Santa Rosa, has Beveral very good

horBes now. One of them is Maudee, the fine 4nteeo mare

that earned considerable distinction while in the string of

the late Rufus Murphy. Mr. Murphy has one of his horses

out at Rose Dale Farm.

Some of the finest-looking colts in Sonoma county are by

the Red Wilkes stallion, Ed Wilkes, which was purchased

receLtly from R. S. Brown by hiB present owner. O. A.

Kenyon. This horse is billed to make the season of 1898 at

the Petaluma race track.

Though a number of the moBt prominent basiness men of

Chicago have petitioned Speaker Curtis to let the proposed

racing bill come ont of Committee, it is said that the opposi-

tion of the Speaker and the Governor leaves no hope for a

liberal racing bill this year.

The attention of horsemen is called to the advertisement

of the Denyer Colorado race meeting. Valuable purses are

offered and as entries close May 15, 3898, everyone contem-

plating going east should make arrangements to race their

horses at the beautiful track at Denver.

Prince Warwick, by Alcona, was considered a well-sold

horse when Orrin Hickok disposed of him to the Austrian6

Beveral years ago, but he is proving a surprise party as a sire.

Last year his get won close to $4,000 on the European turf,

placing him in the lead of all stallions.

A few days ago Linwood Wilkes was driven several

brushes of an eighth of a mile each. Several of our well

known horsemen timed him. and, it is said by them, the

Wilkes trotter turned off an eighth in 15k seconds and others

better than 16 J. This was to a high wheel sulky.—Santa

Rosa Press Democrat.

Geo. Y. Bollinger, ex-sheriff of Santa Clara county, says

he has a two-year-old colt by Hambletonian Wilkes, out of

the dam of Our Boy, 2:12J, that five weeks from the day he
was taken up to be broken trotted a quarter in 40 seconds

under a pull, and is the fastest two-year old ever seen in San
Jose.

A.iW. Foster, president of the S. F. & N. P. Railway
Company, shipped eighteen head of Shetland ponies to his

ranch at Hopland on Friday morning, says the Santa Rosa
Press-Democrat. Mr. Foster is well known as a breeder of

splendid Shetlands and some of his ponies have appeared in

numerous carnival parades in the State.

Daughters of Pilot Jr. have produced more stallion8

that have sired 2:10 trotters than those of any other horse-

They have to their credit Lord Russell, sire of Kremlin*
2:07|; Natwood, sire of Lockheart, 2:08i; Pilot Medium,
sire of Pilot Boy, 2:08J, and B. B. P., 2:09 j; Meander, Bire of

Pamlico, 2:10, and Nntbourne, sire of Cheyenne, 2:90J.

Mr. William B. Fasig says that the total for ihe eale of

last week was about $118,000, and that one record for sales o
this character was broken. Wednesday the average waf
about $700, which, he says, is the best ever realized for a sals

continuing day and night. People are getting to be as ine

genious in discovering records for sales as for performances-

An exchange that is usually very reliable in its statements
recently reported the sale of a black gelding called Spider,
with a record of 2:22, that was Bired by Sullau, 2:24, dam by
Red Hawk, son of George Wilkes. As the transaction oc-
curred in Philadelphia, the home of so many sharks, and as

Sultan has nothing in the list named Spider, it may be safely

asBerted that the whole thing is a steal.

All delinquent subscribers to this journal should pay
what they owe. There are thousands of dollars owing us
and we must collect every subscription in order to conduct
this paper. It is not very pleasant to be "dunning" sub-
scribers for $3, and to do this have to send notices every
three months. So we urge the necessity of paying your
bills now, and avoid being dunned in the future.

Not since 1S93 has there been much " long distance " trot-

ting. In that year old Nightingale Bet new marks for vari-

ous distances, and out on the Pacific Coast the roan gelding,
Bishop Hero, made several cuts from the five-mile mark.
Pascal also reduced the ten-mile record. Greenlander was
prominent at the two-mile distance, though his 4:32 is very
far behind the 4:19£ paciDg mark set by Chehalis last fall.

Arthur C. Huston, commissioner in the* case of Mary C.
Nelson against tLeYoio County Agricultural Association,ex-
ecuted a commissioner's deed to Mrs. Nelson, on Friday, for
the Woodland race track property, the time of redemption
haviog expired. We are sorry to state that there is nothing
new tc report in regard to the property passing in'.o the
hands of Burns & Waterbouse, although negotiations are still

pending.

Electrina, 2:20, by Richard's Elector out of Stemwinder,
2:30i, died while foaling last week. The foal was also dead.
He was by Chas. Derby, 2:20. The loss is a serious one to
Mr. Green, as Electrina was one of the purest gaited and
game6t trotting mares seen on the California turf and was
destined to be one of the best broodmares in Alameda county.
She left a colt by Diablo, 2:09J, that is one of the most prom-
ising at Pleasanton.

It is reported that a man in Massachusetts has a colt with
a wooden leg. Last summer a falling log broke the the colt's

leg below the hock. Having, for a personal reason, a strong
liking for the animal, the owner was unwilling to have him
destroyed, so he called in a veterinary surgeon, who ampu-
tated the leg and after a time fitted a wooden peg for it just
like you see old soldiers and Ihe like wearing. At first the
colt rebelled against the appendage, bat after he found he
could walk with it all right, he grew to like it and now gets
around without trouble. Last Christmas time the owner's son
walked the colt twelve miles to a neighboring town and ex-
hibited him in a vacant store building to large crowds which
cheerfully paid to see the curiosity. And, by the way, a
horse with a wooden leg is quite a cariosity, after all.

The litigation over the Pleasanton Stock Farm as the re-

sult of Monroe Salisbury's insolvency proceedings have been
dropped, and the suit of E. B. Young against the assignee

compromised. Mr. Young, who is president of the Pleasan-

ton Stock Farm Company, takes $487.06 of the $1,461.18

realized by the assignee from the sale of the personal prop-

erty of the corporation. The account of Assignee Hall was
approved after the compromise was agreed upon.

Everett B. Sherman, Bedfordss., , MaNew has bough t

of George A. Fales, Boston, the bay mare, Pathwood, 2:26J,
by Woodnut, 2:19$—Lady Pathfinder, by Pathfinder. Path-
wood is a very fast trotter and ha? had but little campaigning.
After starting her in two races, her owner, Wm. B. Althouse,
breeder of William Penn, 2:07^, sold her in company with a

number more of his horses. She can beat 2:20 handily and
Jb a superior road mare. Mr. Fales owns the handsome filly

Asthore, by Emperor Wilkes, 2:20f.

Horsemen should feel encouraged at the prospects for

better prices for good stock. The chief factor in the im-
proved conditions is conceded to be the short supplv and the
sharp demand. And many people say that the wave of sen-

timent which swept people to the bicycle so strongly is now
turned the other way,and that more horses aod fewer bicycle*

will be the result. They point to the failure of some bicycle

firms as corroboratiye evidence of a decadence in bicycle en-

thusiasm.

It may not be generally known that the third dam of Red
Wilkes, the most successful son of George "Wilkes as a sire of

speed, was thoroughbred
;
yet such is undoubtedly a fact.

Queen Dido, the dam of Red Wilkes, was owned for several

of the last years of her life by the late Gen. W. T. Withers.
In Gen. Withers' twelfth annual catalogue she is described

as bay in color and 16 hands high. Her first dam is given
as by Red Jacket, son of Comet ; second dam the Robert
Patterson mare, said to be a thoroughbred.

A singular accident happened to the great trotting mare
La Belle, 2:16, at Loe Angeles two years ago. She was found
in the field with a badly lacerated hind leg. The wound was
a long time healing, and all hope of ever training her for the

track was abandoned. Last week the enlargement on the
leg broke, and on making a closer examination it wai dis-

covered that a piece of a horseshoe was deeply imbedded in

the flesh; it was removed and the patient is getting along
nicely. How she got the piece there is a mystery.

Two races which eive promise of livelv sport have been
arranged for next July at the Parkway track, Brooklyn.
George Ihnken and Capt. Henry HoSman, of the Parkway
Driving Club, have matched their trotters, Crescent, 2:19},

by Stamboul, and Thelma, 2:19$, by Sidney, for $500 a side,

to start on July 1st. The race is play or pay and the money
is up. On July 16th Crescent and Thelma will start again
over the same track in a four-cornered Bweepstakes race with
James Gorinlev's chestnut mare Georgena, 2:15;, by Epaulet
and John F. Gingee's brown gelding Bowman, 2:17i, by
Moquette. The stakes are $5C0 a corner. Each owner has

posted $250 forfeit, and the remaider will be due on July 1st,

Tests made at the Missouri agricultural experiment station

at Columbia, Mo., haye awakened new interest in the ques-

tion of broad tires both for country roads and city streets.

The result of these careful tests, made under scientific direc-

tion, show that the general use of wide tires would mean
more in the interest of good roads than anything else. Be-
sides this, the tests have demonstrated that as an economical
and humane measure the general use of wide tires on all

kinds of heavy vehicles means much more than would be

supposed. The tests show that wagon tires 1 six inches wide
are from 60 to 100 per cent, better for all farm and draft

uses than the standard one and a half inch tires which farm-
ers use.

When a horse does not appear to thrive, as he should, on
his food, and the most careful observation fails to account for

his condition, it 1b wise to have his teeth carefully examined,
especially tbe back-jaw teeth or molars. An i. regularity of

these is often the unsuspected source of the evil. The molars
occasionally wear irregularly ; sometimes the upper border
over-lapping the external surface of the lower, while the
internal surface of the lower rises to a corresponding height
within tbe month. In such cases sharp points are found
where the wear has been the slightest, and these roughness* s

lacerate the inside face of the cheeks and cut the sides of the

tongue, so that mastication is performed not onlv with diffi-

culty, but with pain. The consequence is that the food is

not properly prepared for tbe stomach and passes through it

without assimilating to a full extent its nutritive principals*

C. F. Emert must feel elated over the good prices realiztd

bv Hermitage Stud for the get of Ponce de Lecn in New
Yo»-k last week. At the sale four of that stallions get brought
$7,410, an average of $1,852, and Ponce de Leon himself was
purchased by Marcus Daly, who evidently cannot get too

much of this family, as he has owned for Beveral vears the
highly successful Prodigal. Mr. Emery has for many years
been firm in the belief that the branch of the Mambrino
family which Patron represents is the greatest trotting family
in the world, and tbe way it has come on in the past few
years fully confirms his opinion. Patron trotted in 2:14\ in

1887. Had the bike been in use at thi.t time his mark would
have been below 2:10. Mr. Emery has developed compara-
tively few of the get of Patron, and he knows that at Forest
City Farm there are faster young horses than Ananias 2:06|,
Miss Delia Fox 2:14} or any which were ever developed.

Away back in the SO's there was a gentleman named
Smith—Nathaniel Smith—who was a" member of the old
Waverley Driving Association, of Newark, N. J. He was a
butter merchant of Washington Market, New York, and tbe
horsemen of those days hereabouts will remember him as

"Butter Smith," a name he went by in that locality. Mr.
Smith drove good horses, aod some of them made history for

the Waverley Association in the matinee trots on Saturday
afternoons. Mr. Smith at one time owned the grandam of

Jerome Eddy, 2:16£. Mr. Smith did not know this, how-
ever, until Jerome Eddy made his record at Buffalo, N. YM
nor was it known by anyone else. It was only after the
event that the pedigree of the dam of Jerome Eddy was
extended. The dam of Jerome Eddy was Fanny Mapes,
who was bred by tbe late Lewis J. Sulton, of Orange county,
N. Y., and was sired by Alexander's Abdallah. Mr. Sutton
obtained the dam of Fanny Mapes from Peck & Saunders,
Clyde, N. Y,, who got her in trade from Nathaniel (Butter)
Smith. The latter purchased her from Willet Underbill,
G-lencove. Long Island.
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THE SADDLE.

Hugh Henry has purchased Humbug from Tom Griffin.

Geoege Barrett, the celebrated English jockey, died

Feb. 25th.

Ingomar and Loki are both entered in the jumping
events in the East.

Sylvester, the Salvator—Mabel gelding that finished up
third in tbe two-mile hurdle race, was as good as 6 to 1 for

the show.

Lumina is to be tried out this week whether Bhe will

stand up for racing. If not, she will join the brood mare
brigade.

Charles Boots has about decided to breed Lucrezia Bor-

ger, bolder of the world's four-mile record, to Libertine, the

holder of the world's mile record.

The full sisters, Firenzi and Fleurette, have each a colt

foal at Rancho del Paso by the young English horse Gold-

finch, son of Ormonde and Thistle.

An English turfman is negotiating with Barney Schreiber

for the purchase of Marplot. He wants to secure the colt to

race in seme of the long-distance races in England.

H. Stoll's bay mare, Princess Jean (sister of Saragossa),

by Duke of Montrose—Elsino, arrived at the McGrathiana
Stud on the 20th. She is in foal to His Highness and will

be bred to Hanover.

Spencer and Hennessy have been set down for the bal

ance of the meeting, Spencer for crowding Hennessy on the

rail with Fashion Plate and the latter jockey for hitting

Spencer with his whip.

A hale-mile race track at Juneau is among the latest

Alaskan probabilities Thomas D. Draw, a well-known min-

ing man who has struck it rich in that country, is said to be

the backer of the enterprise.

Jesse Hart has been engaged to ride for Middleton &
Jungbluth, the Louisville turfmen. In the stable are Eugenia
Wickes, Taluca, Marcato, Alameda and about ten good two-

year-olds. They will race at Churchill Downs, Oakley and
Latonia.

The owner of May W. has oflered $1,500 for the sire

of the mare, imp. Eagle's Plume, who is by Scottish

Chief, dam Decoration, by Knight of the Garter, second dam
Toison'Or, by Buccaneer, third dam, Auld Acquaintance, by
Irish Birdcatcher.

Cuba, a four-year-old Bister to Traverser (by imp. Rossing-

ton—Betsy Broeck) won the first race at Singerly, Md., on

February 23d, and the second race was captured by SiBter

Myra, a daughter of imp. Ro3sington and Inez. Betsy Broeck
and Inez, strange to say, are by Ten Broeck from daughters of

Longfellow.

"Tiny" Williams who is to ride the comiEg season for J.

E. Seagram, the Canadian turfman, will go to New Orleans

on the evening of March 2d. Williams will train at the

Crescent City track by riding such mounts as are offered. By
doing this he will be in the best of fettle when the season

of ena on the metropolitan tracks. 1

The horses belongiog to Mr. James R. Keene won an ag-

gregate of $28,550 last year, of which Voter, with six wins in

nine starts, contributed $9,430. Other useful contributors

were Easter Gift, $2,860; Uriel, $2,770, and Tripping, $2,640.

His horses started 131 times, were first in twenty-eight races,

second in eleven and third in fifteen.

Cincinnati, February 28.—The Queen City Jockey Club
(Newport, Ky) has selected for its spring meeting, which
opens April 9th, the following track officials : Presiding

Judge, L. P. Tarlton ; Associate Judges, Henry M. Queen
and J. Gratz Hanley ; Starter, Curley Brown. The betting

privileges have been sold to Eddie Austin.

Conley has been engaged by W. F. 8chulte for the season

of 1898. Simms & Anderson have second call on his ser-

vices. Conley has been riding in great form in California,

outfinishing and defeating "Ted" Sloan twice in one day,

when the band played "All CoonB Look Alike to Me," and
"You Ain't So Warm."—Thoroughbred Record.

Gaston Ashe, who was seriously burned two months
ago at his ranch east of town, has so far recovered as to be

around again. His face and hands show the effects of the

severe burns, but no scars will result. He expects to visit

Hollister next week, which will be the first time that he will

have left the ranch since the accident.—Hollister Bee.

One of the finest looking animals at Churchill Downs, and
one that is admired by all visitors to the track, is Alleviate,

the crack racer in W. F. Schulte's Btable. Alleviate is en-

tered in the Oaks at Louisville, Oakley and Latonia, besides

a number of good handicaps in the West. Last year she
was the best two-year-old filly in the West. 8he gave every
indication of developing into a grand filly this year, and on
paper Bhe has the Oaks at her mercy.

Lodis Ezkll, who has a breeding farm near Joliet, will

shortly order some of his horses sent to Roby. Among the

recently registered one were Don't Tell, by Luke Blackburn
—8ecret ; Marco Polo, by Jim Gore—Helene ; Practice, by
Burlington—Across the Sea ; Leo Vertner, by Leonatus

—

Rosa Vertner; Espirage, by Inspector B—Sunmaid. Jim
Blair has two, Knight H., by Davis, dam Miss Flynn and
Heiser, by Walter, dam Little Fanny. In all there are about

two hundred at the track in good condition.—Roby (Ind.)

Cor. N. Y. Spirit.

Eddie Jones has engaged for the season to George C.

Bennett, owner of Gath, Dr. Walmsley, Jane, Damocles,
and other useful horses. He will report for duty on April

1st at Memphis (Mr. Bennett's home), where the horses are

wintering. Billy Randall, the well known Montana horse-

man, was anxious to take Jones to Montana with him this

summer, but could not offer as good terms as Mr, Bennett did

and as the opportunities are much better in the East and
Middle West, Jones wisely signed with Mr. Bennett.

Gratz Hanlt, secretary of the Newport Club, has been

here for a few days. He is working up interest for the New-
port Spring meeting, which, he say3, will be a successful one.

A good many of the stables now here will be shipped to New-
port near the close of March. Hanly tells me it is not yet

settled who will be presiding iudge at Newport, but the

chances are in favor of J. J. Burke. "Curly" Brown will be

the Newport starter, provided he is not secured by the East-

ern Jockey Club.—"Broad Church" in New Orleans cor.

N. Y. Spirit of the Times

Mas. Langtry, who races in England under the name of

Mr. Jersey, may ship her stable to this country next year

and try her luck on the tracks in and about New York. Mtb.
Langtry has planned a great season on the English tracks for

the present year. She has paid a big price for the Austra-

lian horse Aurum,which she haa entered liberally in the big

stakes. Aurum won the Victoria Derby and ran third in the

famous Melbourne Cup. Mrs. Langtry has entered her

Cesarewitch winner Merman in a number of stakes. Her
stable will be one of the strongest in England.

Milt Young, winner of the MalnwanBky Stakes Saturday,

is one of the first of the get of Montana Regent, the great

horse that beat Lucky B, for the Louisville Cup about 1887.

Montana Regent was by Regent (bred bv Jos. Cairn Simp-
son), while Milt Young's dam, Lucerne, was by Longfellow.

Lucerne is an own sister to Riley, Mr. Corrigan's great Ken-
tucky winner.

William M. Singerly, owner of the Philadelphia Rec-
ord died Sunday at his home of heart failure. He owned
the Elkton Stud in Cecil Ciunty, Md., claimed to be the

only one haviog any interest in the great Morello, and raced

a good sizad string of horses last season. Besides, he was a

large owner of Holsteiu cattle and kept these at his ranch in

Montgomery County, Pa.

W. O. Parmer, the Nashville turfman who spent some
time at the New Orleans track, in speaking of Charley Pat-

terson's filly May Hempstead, said : "This good filly is a

living image of Yo Tambien. She has the same pale chest-

nut color, the same conformation, and is about the same size.

The resemblance is remarkable. Patterson undoubtedly has

a great race mare in May Hempstead."

Orelio, the own brother to Ormonde, the $150,000 horBe

owned by W. O'B. Macdonough, was sold in England some
weeks sgo at the Newmarket sales for 950 guineas, and his

owner says he is destined for South Africa. He does not

seem a dear horse, as his breeding is beyond criticism, and
he won the Royal Stakes at Newmarket, and was placed third

in the Great Foal Stakes and second in the Houghton Stakes

Harry Bbown, the little colored lightweight who grad-
uated from Virginia Bradley's stable, and rode last season for

W. D. Randall, the Montana horseman, has Bigned to ride

this season for Timmons & Marks, owners of Marquise, Mon-
tell, Attainment and others. Bob Marks will ship the horses

to Memphis in a few days and get ready for the spring meet-
ings. Blakely will send Capt. Piersal and Snowdown in the

same car, and J. T. Stewart will Bend a couple.

"Uncle Jim" Gray, well known on Chicago race tracks,

will campaign the following string of racers this year : Gold
Corn, ch m, 7, by John Barleycorn—Gold Bug; Earl Bug,

br g, 6, by Iroquois—Gold Bug; Rob Roy II., b g, 5, by

Faustus—Bank Stock; Bulger Dick, ch g, 4, by Billy Gil-

more—Kittie R.; Cannon Ball, ch c, 3, by FauBtus—Maid of

Thrift; Ed Henry, ch c, 3, by Billy Gilmore— Kittie R;
Pearl Walker, b f, 3, by Free Knight—ZBila; Sadie Artha, b

f, 2. by Siddartha—Evaline; Fontella, ch f, 2, by WoodmoBS
—Perfection; Lady Osbourn, b f, 2, by Siddartha—Miss
Bowling; Bert Davis, blk c, 2, by King Regent—Sarah Davis;

Joe Broeck, ch c, 2, by King Regent—Theckia.

Barney Schreiber sent acarlead of thoroughbreds U*St.

Louis Monday. Tbe superbly-bred stallion, imp. Sain, aod
the mares Charmion, Marjorie, imp. Grand Lady, Prize,

Florence Dickey and Miss Baker will be sent to the Wocd-
lands stud near St. Louis. The two-year-olds will be trained

for the spring races and should do well, as they are royally

bred, one being a filly by Flambeau fiom imp. Fairy RoBe,

dam of Fairy, Racine, Sweet Rose and Rosormonde, and the

other a colt by the great racehorse Tenny from imp. Fun, by

Fiddler. Osric, who ^as bought at the last Burns & Water-
house sale for C. E.Maffitt,president of the Tuif Congress,was

sent along in the sime car. McLemore's Kowalsky was in

cljded in the shipment.

Lowen Tucker, who has charge of the horses at Santa

Anita Stud, writes us as follows : "I promised to inform you
of the foals and other items of interest, and have not fulfilled

my promise until now, the reason being that tbe foals are

very late, considering. They have begun to come now in

nice shape, among them being the chestnut colt bv Amigo

—

Mezzotint; baj colt by Emperor of Norfolk—Miss Ford;
chestnut filly by Amigo—Ruby P*yne; bay colt bv Emperor
of Norfolk—Ogarita, and biv colt by Santiago—Chloe A. I

expect fifty five in all will be foaled by tbe middle of April.

We have booked some very fine mares t » Key El Santa Anita,

and expect him to do well in the stud. I am very glad that

the colts we disposed of up there are doing better than tbe

average. It is worth mention that the 'cast-ofis' can win
whentbey have a chance. Our yearlings are very nice and
of good-size."

The reinstatement of John D. Lewis and his mare Trance
is now in order. The mare was under lease to Dan Halliday,

her trainer, and Mr. Lewis had naught to say as to her man-
agement. Dan Honigand bis horses were reinstated and the

trainer indefinitely suspended, and the case was a much more
flagrant one. As to the mare Trance being ruled off in

Queensland, there ib no Turf Congress law which says any
horse shall be debarred because they are disqualified in an-

other country, and we challenge the officials to produce any-

thing to the contrary. Besides, under the rules of the

Australian Jockey Club, when an animal is ruled ofi for any
cause and it passes into the hands of those that are in good
standing with the Jockey Club, satisfactory proof being given

that the sale is bona fide, the disqualified animal or ainimals

are reinstated. It is not a case of can be reinstated, but they

are. Such action was taken in the case of the great Marvel
and many others ruled off for alleged fraud. Mr. Lewis is a

reputable turfmen, owning a good enough horse to win Austra-

lia's greatest race, the Melbourne Cup, and why he should be

suspended and his good mare disbarred from racing because

someone else does wrong, or is said to have done wrong, is a

mystery. One might just as well say that the P. C. J. C.

should be held accountable in our courts of law for tbe mis-

deeds of every man owning, training or riding a race horse

in California. The property of Mr. Lewis, by the action of

the P. C. J. C. officials, is rendered practically worthless and

he is kept from earning any money through^the alleged mis-

doiDg of Dan Halliday,a man practically unknown to Trance's

owner.but highly recommended to Mr. L in Australia

by Halliday's former employers.

W. J. Spiers, lately indefinitely suspended at San Fran-
cisco, is widely known on the Western turf, as he has raced
his horses for yearB on nearly all of the Western tracks. He
raced here last winter and the winter before. His best

performer is O'Connell, who lowered the six furlongs record
at Oakloy, a couple of years ago. The big sprinter—for he
is simply a sprinter—won several times at San Francisco this

winter. Spiers was a clergyman before he went on the turf,

nearly a decade ago, but he as he was partial to fast horses,

baseball and so forth, he doffed his clerical garb and became
and out-and-out turfman, with a fair string of horse for sev-

eral years back. He owns Major Domo, and it is his two-
year-old, Sant Cello, that has got him into trouble on the

slope.
—"Broadchurch" in N. Y. Spirit.

The winter meeting of the California Jocker Club begin
next Monday, March 7th. The Cadmus stake, at one mile,

for a guaranteed purse of $1200, is down for decision on the

opening day. On Wednesday, March 9th. the Rancho del

Paso handicap is to be run. The event will bring together

the best three-year-olds in training. The Btake events for

Saturday, March 12th, are the Racing stakes, for two-year-

olds, and the Baldwin handicap at one mile. In the latter

event are such horses as Scarborough, Ruinart, Bernardillo,

Mount McGregor II., Colonel Wheeler, Altamax, Napamax
Traverser, Howard Mann, May W., The Roman, Vinctor,

Installator, Senator Bland, Flashlight, Wheel of Fortune,

Judge Denny, St. Lee, Lincoln II., Paul Griggs, Trolley,

Buck Massie, Buckwa, Salvation, 'Ostler Joe, Greyhurst
and Fleur de Lis.

The report that Charley Patterson has sold Ornament for

$30,000 to John Considine, of Detroit, for an Eastern turf-

man, supposed to be Richard Croker, has created no end of

talk here to-day. The uncertainity of the sale, if, indeed, it

was a sale, recalls the recent Hamburg transaction, when it

was several days before the real purchaser and actual price

were known to the public. While it is stated that Considine,

who is a theatrical manager, has done business for Richard
Croker, it is also said that Considine has been commissioned
by ex-Secretary Whitney on other occasions, and that it is

but fair to predict that Whitney gets Ornament. One reason

for this belief among turfmen here is that Whitney has re-

cently purchased a farm, to which he has thipped from Ken-
tucky Sir Vassar, Loki and a number of thoroughbred mares,

which he has been keeping at the farm of Dr. E. M. Norwood
in this county.—Lexington (Ky.) dispatch.

The stewards of the Pacific CoaBt Jockey Club met Mon"
day night and made the following announcements : Owner
Stanfield and stable suspended for the balance of this week.

Steeplechase Jockey Stanford and stable suspended indefi-

nitely. Steeplechase Jockey Barry suspended. Owner
Honig and Btable reinstated. Le Fevre, trainer for the

Honig stable, suspended indefinitely. Stanford's suspension

is for his ride on Silverado, Stanfield's for the bad show-

ing made by George Miller, Le Fevre's for the general in-

and-out running of the Honig horses. The reinstatement of

the Honig stable and the owner surprised a few, but not

many. It was probably shown that the St. Louis turfman did

not handle his own horses, hence was not responsible for

their acrobatic feats. The reinstatement of J. D. Lewis,

owner of Trance (whose case is a parallel one) should imme-
diately follow, if the officials desire to be consistent.

Marcos Daly was interviewed bv a reporter of the Chi-

cago Inter-Ocean recently, and following is a part of that

inteiview: "There have been rumors in circulation that

Matt Byrnes and yourself had patched up your differences,

and that he would again take charge of your running stable."

"You can say for me that Mr. Byrnes and I have no differ-

ences to adjuBt. You can add, too, that I am perfectly sat-

isfied with my present trainer, and that Mr. Byrnes will not

again take charge." "How about the talk that vou bad made
a proposition to Tod Sloan to ride for you in 1899?" "Mr.

Byrnes made Sloan an offer which Sloan refused. lam in-

clined to the belief that this jockey will wear colors of Lord W.
Beresford after his contract with the Fleischmanns expires."

Mr. Daly was told of Sloan's reasons for refusing Byrne's of-

fer. "I would not ride under Byrnes," was Tod's wav of put-

ting it. "I like Mr. Daly, and would be proud to wear his

colors." "That was very nice of Mr. Sloan," answered the

copper king, "but as yet nothing has been done in tbe way of

securing his services." From a reliable source it is learned

that Mr. Daly made the statement recently that it was not

horse racing proper that was expensive, but rather the breed-

ing of race horses. "I won over $100,000 last year on tbe

racing qualities of the Btable. To offset this I loet $260,000

in trying to breed race horses."

Following are the weights assigned by Handicapper
Walter S. Vosburgh in the Metropolitan, to be run

over the Withers mile : Eastin & Larabie's b h

Ben Halladay, 5, 126; Rogers & Rose's b h Tillo, 4, 126;

Turney Bros.' ch h Dr. Catlett, 4, 124; August Belmont'B ch

h Don de Oro, 4, 122; Bromley & Co. ch h Typhoon, 4, 119;

M. F. Dwyer's ch m CleophuB, 4, 119; M. F. Dwyer's b h

Ben Eder, 5, 117; August Belmont's ch h Octagon, 4, 116;

J. S. Curtis' imp. b h Royal Stag, 5, 1 15; Marcus Daly's b h

Ogden 4, 115; J. McLaughlin's ch h Premier, 5, 114, J. W.
8chorr & 8on, ch h Algol, 4, 112, Marcus Daly's ch h Isidor

4, 111, August Belmont's ch h Merry Prince, 5, 110; J. W.
Schorr & 8on's br h Macy, 4, 110; James Galway's br h Im-

perator, 4, 108; M. F. Dwyer's b c Previous, 3, 107; Sydney

Paget's b m Lou Bramble, 4, 106, E. D. Morgan's br b, Blue

Devil, 4, 104, P. J- Dwyer's ch c Handball, 3, 104; W. A.

Cbanler's blk h Caldron, 4, 104; C. F. Dwver's ch c. Michael

III, 3, 102; Cbas FleiBchmann's Sons' b c George Keene, 3,

102; A. A. & D. H. Morris' b c Bowling Brook, 3, 102; Wro.

Lakeland's ch m Winced Foot, 4, 100; J. W. Schorr & Son's

b c Presbyterian, 3, 100;Havman & Frank's br c Demagogue

3, 100; A*. H. ard D. H. Morris' b c VaruB, 3, 100; R. T.

Wilson, Sr.'s b f L'Alouette, 3. 98; C. F. Dwyer's ch c Sly

Fox, 3, 95, JameB Gal way's b c Blueaway, 3,94; W. C. Daly's

be Sensational, 3, 92; Wm. Jennings' ch c Sailor King, 3,

92; Bromley & Co. 'a ch c Nutro, 3, 90; T. D. Sullivan's br g

Debride, 8, 60.
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Encouragement Everywhere.

In another column in this issue is a partial account of

the great sale of trotting stock held in New York last

week by Wm. B. Fasig & Co,, the famous auctioneers.

The result of this sale proves conclusively that if ever the

bottom was "knocked out" of the trotting-horse business

it has been replaced with far better material. Compar-

ing the long list of purchasers at this sale with those who

attended the Splan-Newgass sale in Chicago, the reader

is astonished, as well as delighted, to see that there are

hundreds of new buyers among them, and that many of

the "old guard" have been bidding against them. The

amounts paid show that there must be something to en-

courage these men to bid so lively. And the enthusiasm

at the ringside when a good horse was led in demon-

strated clearly that man's 1 ove for the American trotter

and pacer is just as strong as ever.

When the "big drop" in the prices of light harness

horses was felt by every farmer and horseman in Amer-

ica four years ago, and horses of every kind were un-

loaded at rninous prices, many people thought there

would never be any more buyers, and this was their last

chance to induce these men to part with their money in

exchange for their trotters. Four years is a long time.

and many changes have taken place, but instead of a

diminution in the ranks of buyers, there is a decided in.

crease, and it includes educated horsemen who are not

rendered almost insane by listening to speeches on pedi-

grees for animals with nothing else to recommend them.

They like pedigrees yet, but they esteem individuality,

size,'soundness and speed, more. Hence, at the sales

spoken of, it was not necessary for the auctioneer to try

and force people to believe an inferior animal was per-

fect because his bloodlines were unsurpassed. He knew
better, and, in every instance, the "educated public"

proved to be the best judge of what the animal was

worth.

The prices received were excellent;but,if the same horse^

were offered in February, 1899 (judging by the inciease

in values during the past twelve months),they would net

at least fifty per cent more. This is an opinion which
we will all see verified, for the best horses we have are

being shipped across the sea.and the demand for more of

the same kind seems unlimited.

The presence of a new class of buyers at the big auc.

tion marts has stimulated all the racing associations in

the east to prepare for the best season's racing they have

had in years ; consequently, meetings of directors are be-

ing held in all the large cities, and as every owner of a

good horse is desirous of sending record holders to the

salesring hereafter, it would not be surprising if many a

mare that has been filling the role of motherhood on
large and small stock farms will be taken up this Spring

and their foals made to adopt other nurse s. These mare8

will be raced, and their duties as matrons will soon bs
forgotten in the wild rush to get speed.

From all parts of the United States comes the news :

"There is a great scarcity of grandly bred young trotters

and pacers, because many^people who were breeding this

class a few years ago have gone out of business." Yes,

and they will wish they had remained in, for no industry

they can engage in will pay larger dividends on the in-

vestments.

The demand for good horses in the Southern States,

here mules were the much-prized beasts of burden, is

ncreasing every year, and with the Southerner's love for

enjoying life along the shaded roads it will not be manv
years before we shall have campaigners far below Mason
and Dixie line which will force many of our best horses

to their highest speed to beat them.

In Canada, the iucrease in light harness horses during

the past two years is almost incredible. Iu Honolulu,

Hilo, Mauii, and other islands in the South Pacific, the

sane deduction may be drawn. In far-away Australia

and New Z5aland,columns of the leading newspapers are

devoted to the trotters that are being bred and raced

there. The writers are not as conversant with the best

breeds of trotters as we are, but they thoroughly under,

stand how racing should be conducted, and woe betide

th; driver who resorts to trickery and is apprehended.

In Russia, in fact from Vladivostock to S:. Petersburg,

high-bred trotters and heavy draft stock will be in us e

all along the line of the great Trans-Siberia railway, and

agents from the Russian government will be found stand,

ing beside the bidders from all other parts of the world

in our big salesmarts. The opening of this vast country

will revolutionize that part of the world and affect every

nation on the globe.

Japan is a new horse buyer, but like every innovation

in this land of the Mikado, the very best is selected for a

foundation. We are in communication with the leading

horsemen there, and before 1899 is ended there will be

shipped from this port a large number of the ve ry best

horses and mares we can raise.

Horsemen in California have every reason to rejoice

at the prospects. Prices for good horses will never be as

low as they were, and we advise all owners to do

a1
! they can to keep their colts and fillies growing. Hay

will be plenty and the prospects for one of the bes: sea.

sons we have ever had were never brighter. All mining,

manufacturing and agricultural pursuits will be "boom-

ing;" prices for everything will be better, as millions

from the Alaska gold fields will arrive for investment in

the cities and rural districts. Much of this money will

be spent for luxuries, and as fine horses are considered

such by everyone who has the wealth to care for them,

the prices to be paid for the best ones will run up

into the thousands. Hence, we repeat, that for the Cali"

fomia farmer and horse-breeder there is encouragement

everywhere.

The following letter was received just as we were

going to press, and as it corroborate sail that is stated

above, we publish it verbatim :

£fli>- & Sewgass
Chicago, I1L, February 28, 1838.

Editoe Beeeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir :—Please accept thanks
of tbe concern for the handsome manner in which you placed the

advertisement of our February sale before the public. The sale is over
and was a success in every way. Good, useful animals brought good
prices and it seemed to us the cheaper animals that were in the sale

brought aU they were worth.

Each sale at this place demonstrated more and more what we have
always claimed for it—that what customers are looking for is good,
useful auimats with some speed. A horse without speed now—no
matter what his pedigree is—is not sought after at a very great price.

We are pleased to note that the Beeedee axd Spoetsmak lays par-

ticular stress upon this point in its advice to breeders. A genera
observance of this feature wul add very materiaUy to the wealth oj-

the brood farms of your State. It looks now as though we would
hold a sale some time about the first of May.
A:a :

.n thanking you for your kindness in regard to our business.we
remtiii Yours truly, Splan & Kewgass.

Race Tracks and Real Estate.

The particular effect that a first-class race track has

upon the surrounding property has been clearly demon-
strated in the case of the old Bay District track, which
lives now only through the pleasant recollections it

leaves behind. Instead of the lonely sand dunes which

constituted the original site of this once famous track,

there is found a city within itself. Handsome dwellings

and substantial business houses have followed in the

wake of the old course. The sand hill has been cov-

ered by the palatial dwelling.

Two things have operated in producing this result

The first of these was the demand for habitation and bus.

iness houses to meet the wants of the small army of race

track attaches; the next thing was tbe improved trans-

portation facilities made possible by the spectators at

track performances. As the result of this, land that

had but a vague value, as acre property, became valuable

business and residence lots. The advanced car service,

which was first made possible by the track attendance,

gave an immediate value to the wastes it traversed.

The long stretch of uninviting sand dunes lying be-

tween old Holy Cross Cemetery and the Bay District

track, now covered [by thousands of handsome homes,

owes much of its transformation to the influences of the

race track. Out of the hundreds of thousands who rode

over the old steam dummy road then operating between

the Geary street terminus and the track, it is safe to say

that many thousand are to-day home-owners in that

district, which is now known as Eichmond. The ex-

perience of that section gives excellent promise of being

duplicated at Ingleside.

To one who saw the waste of a few years ago upon

which this beautiful track is located the transformation

is but little short of marvellous. Pastures and pig pens

have by the magic wand of enterprise been transformed

into busy marts and cozy homes. Hundreds of Eastern

visitors have become property-owners in this section, as

the result of a midwinter trip to the Ingleside track. A
ride over the modern annihilator of distance—the electric

car—and the sight of a race track covered with flowers,

has been the means of opening many an Eastern pocket-

book. Some of the largest suburban sales of recent

years have been made through the agency of the race

track.

Grains of Truth.

A leading merchant was once asked how it was that

he had no representatives on the road. He replied: "I

have the best representatives in the world. They always

tell the value of my goods in plain language. They are

always attentive to business. They are always polite.

They never miss an appointment and they are at work

from early in the morning till last thine at night. They

take no holidays and work the whole year round. My
representatives are my advertisements, and I know ex-

actly where they are in every city and town, and I know

to a cent what they cost me." At this season of the year

the breeders of the country will do well to follow the

example of this merchant. Their business is one that

cannot be kept before the public by a commercial trav-

eler, and the reputable journal devoted to turf sports is

the bes* medium they can employ to bring their stallions

and colts to the attention of possible patrons and buyers.

If a breeder cannot afiord to advertise he cannot afford to

breed. No matter how small the card may be, so long

as it is in the journal which commands the attention of

the people the breeder wishes to reach, it will be a repre-

sentative who never sleeps.

This article, copied from an exchange, conveys so

much truth that we take pleasure in reprinting it.

The Denver Meeting.

On June 11th, the Overland Trotting and Sunning

Association will throw open the gates of the beautiful

Overland Park at Denver for the meeting which is to be

held there that week. The programme of events appears

in our business columns, and it should be read by every

horseowner on this Coast. The management is in most

excellent hands, and as there are two tracks, one for the

harness-horses the other for the runners, there can be no

complaint regarding the condition of both tracks. En
tries will close May loth, and blanks will be forwarded

to all horsemen on this coast. We have a supply on

hand.

The Colu-.a Jockey Club has issued its speed pro'

grammes and posters for the spring meeting, which is to

be held at Agricultural track, Colnsa, May 10th, 11th,

12tb, 13th and 14th. A copy of the programme appears

in this issue and it is earnestly hoped that a number of

our horsemen will send their horses to this track and

compete for the purses offered. The prospects for a ban-

ner year in Colusa county were never better, money is

plentiful, horsemen enthusiastic and as the management

of this meeting is in the hands of that thoroughly ca-

pable gentleman, E. C. Peart, President Oscar Robinson

and F. E Wright, visiting horsemen can rest assured

they will be treated well. Entries for the races will

close April 15, 1898.

Hon. Fbask L. Coombs, of Napa, who was once

President of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders

Association has been elected State Librarian. A better

selection could not be made, for in every way he is

capable and worthy of the position.

It you are in arrears for subscription to the Bbeedeb
asd Spobtsmax, read Jos. Cairn Simpson's article in

his special column.

The State Board of Agriculture meets at Sacramento

to-day to elect officers.

The race for gentlemen riders Thursday caused a lot of

excitement of various kinds. Henry Forsland had the mocr
' on Walter J., a horse that experts tremble to handle, ana !

I

is much to his credit that after Walter had acted as crazy

i the proverbial bed bug for about twenty minutes that he
should have wound up third. Mr. Gamage rode a superb
race on the 50 to 1 shot, William O'B., but fell off after the

finish had been made, and Mr. Donphy hand.e.' the bad

j

actor, Alvarado, almost to perfection. Frank Skinner rode

j

Dick Behan with vim, but got away so poorly that all chances
of winning were lost. Young Mr. Sink got out of Diyligbt
as good a race as that horse was capable of patting np. Mr.
Hobart was on Foremost, who was ontclassed completely.
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THE LETTER WHE4.T DBA.L

California Newap\p3r Man Who Played
Seasational Pa rt in the Greatest "Wheat

Combine in the World.

Tha great, wheat combine, through, which the prica of that

product has gone up from 65 cents to a point above the dollar

mark and became the subject of g03sip in the two hemis-

pheres, owes much of its success to J. T. Flynn, a well-known

P-iciii ; Coast newspaper man who was at one time an edi-

torial writer on the Biekdsr a^d Sportsman. A year ago

last June he went to St. Louis as a delegate at large to the

National Bimetallic Convention, where he participated in

the deliberations of that body and at once became prominent

as an advocate of fusion. From there he went to Chicago,

where he published a work entitled "The American Dollar/ 1

which was extensively circalated by the National Democratic

Committee as a campaign document.

For several months previous to the election he was asso-

ciated with James K, Sovereiga, then the Grand Master

Workman of the Knights of Labor, in conducting what was

known as the Bryan Campaign Labor Bureau with head-

quarters in Chicago. Being a forcible writer as well as a

fluant speaker he scoi jumped into favor as a campaigner
with such men as Wm. J. Bryan, Governor 8tone, Carter H.
Hirrison, Governor Altgeld, Senator Jones and the other

lights of National Democracy. He made more than 100
spaeches during the campaign in Illinois, Wisconsin, Indi-

ana, Michigan, Kentucky and Missouri.

After Bryan's defeat, on which he lost the profit of his

book amounting to several thousand dollars, he took editorial

charge of "The Gen' leman Farmer" magazine of Chicago,

which was then ba'mg launched by the J. I. Case Thresher
Co. In its columns he vigorously advocated the organiza-

tions of the wheat growers throughout the South and West
taking the ground that combination was alt that was neces-

sary to fix the pice of that product at any figure below the

dollar and a half mark. The first State where he succeeded

in putting his plans into effect was in Kentucky. At a large

meeting of the wheat growers of that State held in Lexington
in June of last year, he advised farmers to hold their wheat
even at the risk of mirtg^ge foreclosure*. This they did and
finally sold the entire crop of 12,000.000 bushels for a dollar

a bushel, although the millers who were in attendance de-

clared they would pay but 67 cents

From there Mr. Flynn mide a tour of Illinois, Iowa,Kan-
sas, Nebraska and Missouri, addressing the wheat growers

upon the necessity of organization, and in many other ways
contributed to the strength of the "bull" movement, by in-

ducing farmers to hold their wbeit. Daring his campaign of

orgioiz a ion he was in communication with the Russian
authorities at St. Petersburg,and made several trips to Wash-
ington to canfer with the representatives of that government
upon a plan of combining the wheat interests of the two gov-

ernments. Among the mi;t startling declarations mide in

the columns of the magazine over which he presided was one
to the effect that arrangements were being perfected whereby
the Russian governmant would, through private agents, take

up the entire wheat surplus of the United States at a dollar a

bnshel. The effect of this was a rise of ten cents in one day.

Wnether this is the p>wer bahind the Lsiter deal or not, it

is hard to say, but there is one thing certain, and that is that

Joseph Lnter had brains enough to grasp the situation and
courage enough to back it up. This is more than can be said

of the St. Louis millionaires to whom the proposition was
submitted. After vainly trying to enlist ex-Governor Francis
in the scheme of baying up the wheat, Flynn returned to

Chicago, where he succeeded in indacing a firm of well known
brokers to b'ick him.

In consideration of his work upon the magazine,and in the

matter of organization in the early months of the campaign,
they carried him for a third interest in a block of wheat ag-

gregating nearly a million and a half bushels. This was se-

cured at prices ranging from 67 to 75 cents, and was carried

well up into tbe nineties when a concerted bear movement,
based upon a published dispatch to the effect that President

McKinley had sent a secret commission to Sibaria to inves-

tigate tbe great wheat possibilities of that country, sent it

down ten cents in one day and broke the whole party. Flynn
tried to counteract the effact by showing in the next issue of

the magazine that the whole Siberian output did not reach

that of California and would never exceed that of Kansas.and
furthermore that the Russian government had a j nut inter-

est with this one, in keeping up the price of breadstuff* on
Great Britain, but the denial came too late to save him.

If he could have held on to that line of wheat for thirty

days loDgerhis share of tbe profits would have amounted to

$150 000. But this did not discourage him. He took his

Ios3 as lightly as he did others of equal amount sustained

when h* was one of the largest and boldest real estate pera-

S*
8
] a ?

We8t
* Io hia fi2nt for faieher P r'ces he literally

flooded the Pacific States with magadoes and other printed
matter bearing upon the propriety of holding-out for the
dollar mark. His article entitled "The Price and Production
of Wheat" was the subject of widespread comment. During
his advocacy of the wheat combine, Mr. Flynn published
many able articles both in hi3 own and other magazines, re-
futing the slanderous statements which have been directed
against the Muscovite government,and at the same time show
ing the necessity of a closer commercial alliance between the
two great wheat-producing countries of the world. Ab be
has recently severed his connection with the magazine to
take charge of a Rassiau commercial company which is to
operate in the vast territory traversed by the Trans Siberian
railway, it is evident that his friendship for that govern-
ment has not gone unrewarded.

Races at San Diego.

The races at Coronado on Washington's birthday gave
general satisfaction to a big crowd present, the absence of

questionable methods peculiar to race tracks being the sub-

ject of general comment. The winpers in the various events

were as follows :

In the 2:18 trot, T. Moxley's bay stallion, Belmont Chief,

won first money, Prato, owned by L. E. Dadmun, winnirg
the first heat in the remarkably good time of 2:29.

In the 2:40 pace race, Dehesa Pointer, owned by Stanley
Shields took the first heal and second money, Nicodemus,
owned by Mr. Thorndike, taking first money and the race.
The four year-old trotting race was won by H. Walker's

"Kid" in a very close and exciting finish, Dixie losing only
by a half-head. L ; zzie C. was drawn after the second heat.
The running race, quarter-mile dash, was won by Prince,

the property of William Silsbee, ridden by Jame j Reading,
with Green's Lightfoot second.

Rheumatism and Horses.

Cobnhill, Tex., March 24, 1896.

Please send me six bottles Gombault's Caustic Balsam by

express. Your Balsam is ihe best liniment I have ever used

both for horses and myself. I have used it on myself for

rheumatism with good success. I doctored 4 months and
spent $120 for doctor and medicine with no results, but since
using your Balsam I can work around on the farm. Would
like the agency for this country. Otto A. Beyer.

The Union Pacific Railroad Company has recently built

some very fine resting stables, with box-stalls and other
modern conveniences, including an outside paddock, at Og-
den, Utah, for the free use of horse-owners shipping by this

old and popular route, which will be highly appreciated.
The "O/erland Limited" leaving 8an Francisco daily at

6 f. m. for Chicago is now tbe finest and fastest train in the
West composed of Pullman latest improved double drawing-
room sleepers, dining cars and composite buffet smoking
library cars, between Ogden and Chicago, also through tour-

ist sleepers for the accommodation of passengers holding
second-class tickets. For tickets and sleeping car accom-
modations call on D. W. Hitchcock, General Agent No. 1
Montgomeny street, San Francisco, Cal. *

Yesterday's Chronicle took the same ground that we
did in the Trance case—that Mr. John Lewis and his good
mare should be reinstated at once; that the Australian owner
shonld not be punished for the alleged misdeeds of others.

We take a great interest in this case because Mr. Lewis is a
stranger in a strange land, thousands of miles from home, be-
cause he bears an excellent reputation in Melbourne, and
further, because we do not want to Bee an injustice done any
man if it is within our power to call attention to such matters
and have them righted.

Tod Sloan is all that has been claim for birr, in our
opinion. Thursday he rode four horses, and brought every
one in a winner. Three of the number (Ach, Satyr and
Geyser) were owned by Ed Corrigan.

Lilliam M., brought out to race by Messrs. Sloan and
Hurst, has been sold to a young gentleman of this city who
fancies trotters, and the filly will be bred to a horse of diagon-
al gait.

TWO FINE YOUNG STALLIONS FOB SALE.

One a trotter and the other a pacer, bred In the most fashionable
strains. The trotter is one of the finest individuals and grandest
eeed hordes on the coast, and a great stock horse, as his produce
ihow. For particulars, wdigree, etc., address,

G. W. STIMPSON, V. 8., 698 34th St., Oakland

$2020 IN PURSES

SPEED PROGRAMME
-OF THE—

SPRING RACES
— OF THE—

Colusa Jockey Club
{COLUSA COUNTY)

TO BE HELD

MAY 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
—AT —

Agricultural Park
COLUSA, CAL.

ENTRIES CLOSE APRII 15, 1898, except Races
3, 7, 10, 12, 14 and 17. These are

Overnight Entries.

Fasl Track! Best of Accommodations

Ho.
1.

2

10

11

13

14.

15.

16
17

FIRST DAT.
Parse.

Trottln«, 2:20 Clain- 8140
Colusa F uturily Trotting Raoe 174

(Closed November 1,1897. Only six
enlrie3, m&kiDg parse as above.)

Running, 5-8 Mile Dash 100
SECOND DAT.

Trotting, 2:21 Class 100
Stake Race, Trotting Purse, for

Two-year-olds 275
(Closed November 1, 1897.)

Running, 1-2 Mile Dash 300
Hurdle Race, 1 1-4 Mile, over four

Hurdles „ 90
THIRD DAT.

Pacing, 2:40 Class 90
Trotting, 1-2 Mile Heats, far horses

without a record 100
Running, Handicap, 1 Mile 100

FOURTH DAT.
Peart's Tearllng Stake, Trotting

Purse, 1-2 Mile Heats 125
(Closed November 1, 1897.)

Trotting, for Two-year-olds that

take no portion or Race .\o. 5 SO
Trotting, 2:40 Class 90
Rn-jning, 5-8 Mile Dash, for Colnsa

County horses 90
FIFTH DAT.

Trotting, Free-for-all- 100
Trotting, 3 -minute Class 75
Running, 3-1 Mile Dash 90

CONDITIONS.
American Trottiog Association rules to govern trot-

Ing races, except otherwise specified herein. State
Agricultural Association rules to govern running races.
Trotting and pacing purse will be divided into tour

moneys—50,25. 15 and 10 percent. Running purses
will be divided into three moneys—60, 30 and 10 per
cent. In no case will a horse be entitled to more than
one ot the above divisions of a parse.
The right Is reserved to declare off races not filling

satisfactorily to thecluo, out numlaatorsin the race so
declared ofl may transfer at any time prior to April
30, 1898, such entries to other c lasses to which they are
eligible.

For a walk-over a horse shall be entitled only to Its

entrance and one-half of tbe additional entrance
money paid In In such a race.

The Board of Directors reserves the right to declare
two starters a walk-over.
Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p.m. the day

preceding the race shall be required to start. Declara-
tions must be made at tbe office of the Secretary.
Trotting and pacing colors must be named by 5

o'clock p. m. on the day preceding the race and must
be worn upon the track.
Conditional entries will oe treated tbe same as regu

lar entries and nominators held under t*ie roles.

Entrance fee ten per cent, of purse, to accompany
the nomination.
All harness races 3 In 5, except races 5, 11 and 12,

which are 2 la 3.

Horses called at 1 o'clock p. m. each day. Drivers
and riders must c.nise no delay

.

Entries will close with Secretary April 15, 1998 In all

races except Nos. 3. 7, 10, 12, u aod 17. These close

the eve before the race at 5 p. u.
Five or more to enter in each race, three or more to

OSCAR R0B1XS0X. Pre*

P. E. WRIGHT, Hec'y.
K. C. PEART, Manager.

SPEED SALE! SPEED SALE!
—-^^^^ •"^

-

MY NEXT SALE WILL TAKE PLACE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20th.
Nothing but GOOD, SOUND HOUSES WILL BE ACCEPTED

It is acknowledged by all that I have the best place in California

to sell harness horses.

Entries Close -A»p>ril 4, 1898.
Catalogues will be out April 8th. Among the horses already consigned are some of the best on the Coast. C

spondence solicited.

J. M. NELSON, Alameda Sale and Training Stable, cor. St. Charles and Eagle Ave., Alamed.
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An Encouraging Sale.

William B. Fasig & Co.'s midwinter tale of trotters held

the boards for five days last week at Madison Square garden,

New York, says Tne Horseman. The market proved to be

uncommonly good for the horses that seemed to have a

chance to go oat and get tbeir share of the money in the

campaign next season. Snch prices as £6,000 for Planet,

$3,800 for Percy, $2,350 for Bine Bird, $2,000 for Gazette,

$1,550 for Chanty, $1,200 for Lampton and a like amount

for Ansel Chief, will strike the average horseman as being

on the whole satisfactory and in some cases surprisingly high.

Shrewd gnessers rated Planet at about $4,000 until within a

few days of the sale, when it became evident that several

good buyers wanted the handsome stallion, and that he would

bring a higher price. E R. Bowne was a bidder up to $5,000

but he did not, as nearly all horseman presumed, represent

Lewis G. Tewksbory. His client was a very prominent New

York horseman, who never owned a pacer and who even

wished to cover up the fact that he had bid for one. Joe

Thayer and Mart Demaresl were the final contestants for the

son of Bonnie McGregor, Demares* getting him at $G,000 for

A. E. AWord, the Syracuse horseman who owns Eager and

other good ones. Outclassed campaigners were at a discount

throughout the week, as the summary of the sale will show.

The time seems to have passed when a trotter having a fast

record will bring a big price in the New YorK market regard

lass of his qualities as a road horse. The sale showed no no-

ticeable letup in the demand for high class road horses, but

New York buyers want something more than speed when
they part with their money nowadays.

The sale ot Tosa, 2:19$ (dam of Preston, 2:13|), for $2,000,

and of Rosy Morn (dam of Boreal, 2:152), f°r $1,300, and
Belle Archer, 2:12$, for $1,050, shows that desirable brood-

mares did not go begging for buyers. Up to the time that

the boom was launched at the Glenview dispersal sale in

1886, 6nch prices as these for broodmares at auction would
have been considered as bordering on the sensational.

The price for wbich Sphinx sold was a disappointment to

his owners °nd to many other horsemen besides, $2,500 seem-

ing like a low valae for a son of Electioneer that, has 54

representatives in the 2:30 list at fourteen years of age. The
remarkably high quality of the colts by Ponce de Leon in

the sale nelped wonderfully to stimulate bidding on the

big black son of Pancoast and Elvira. He is a fine looking

horse himself, and when he came into the ring jast after four

of bis get had brought $7,410, an average of $1,825 each, the

wonder was that he did not fetch more than $3,500. Ed
Tipton said that he bought Ponce de Leon as a sort of re-

serve stallion to Prodigal, in case that horse should happer
to die. The average of $818 for the entire thirty-one head
in the Hermitage collection was a reminder of boom days.

On the closing day of the sale Auctioneer Fasig and his

assistants broke their record by selling 134 horses. The total

number sold during the week was 431 head. They brought
$117,520, an average ot $272 each.

Following are the California-bred , as well as the highest-

priced ones sold :

Sphinx, 230^. b b. 1SSS, by Electioneer—Sprite, by Belmont; T. V.
Cbappell, Saginaw, inch _ _ $2,500

Belle of Abscota,2:20. gr m. 1891. by Sphinx—Queen of Hearts, by
Pilot Medium: William Rockefeller, New Tort $50

Ponce de .Leon, 2:13, bl« b, 168", by PancjasI—Elvira, 2:iSK, by
Coyl-r; Marcos Daly, Hamilton Mont 8,500

The Curfew, 233%, bit m, 1891. by Bow Bells— Rosy Morn, by Al-
cantara; Dr, O. H. Albernasius, Jersey City, N, J 360

Merry Pears, b f, 1355, by Bow Bella— Kosy Morn, by Alcantara;
R L Montgomery, Indianapolis, Ind , _ _ 250

Matin Bells, b f. 1856, by Bow Bells—Rosy Morn , by Alcantara; J
Scott Quintln. Philadelphia _ <75

Rosy Morn.bm, 1587, by Alcantara—Noontide, 2:20}i, by Harold:
Moses Wall. Kcysbnrg. Ky 1,303

Admiral Symmes, bit c, 13&5. by Ponce de Leon— Io, 2:L3J£, by Mc-
Cordy'sHambletonian; R H Plant, Macon, Ga „.. ._ 1,500

I0.2-.i34.ch mi, 1SS6, by McCo-dy's Hambletonian—Lain, bv Dor-
sey'sGolddast; John P Crozer, Upland, Pa~__ 650

Preston, 2:13)4. gr g. i*9i, by Fonce de Leon—Tosa. 2:I9J<, by En-
field; Thomas Morphy, Glen Cove. E, I 1,4-30

Boquita, 2:17;$. gr m. 1591, by Bow Bells—Tosa, 2:19Ji, by Eooeld:
R H. PlaDt, Macon, Georgia _ 1,100

Pickaninny, bl f. lsS7. by Ponce de Leon—Boqnita, 2:17^, by Bow
Bells; R L Montgomery. Indianapolis, lrm™_., 360

Tenella,bf. lS55,by Sow Beils—Tosa, 2 :19^, by Enfield; R H Plant
Macon, Ga _ 875

Tosa, 2:i9>i, gr m, 1896, by Enfield—Susie G., by Scipio; Peter Dur-
vea, LexiogUm. Ky 2,000

Percy, b g. I99i. by* Ponce de Leon—Flora Ewing. bv Bassengen
OG Kent, Cleveland, O 3,600

La Belta. b m, 1693. by Bow Bells—Lottie Thorn. 2;233£, by Mam-
br no Palchen; Sam Gamble. San Francisco, Cil _ _ 500

Esteile. 2:19. b m. l&Si. by Nutwood—Marling, by Cuyler; A M
Hamilton, Wheeling, W. Va „ 475

Na.ada. t3B% t h c, lSy-5. by Bow Bells—Belle Archer, 2:124j.by
Rene; James F Scott, agent Great Barrlne ron, Mass >oo

Belle Arc jer, 2il2H, b m, 1&E7, by Rene—Marv Date, by Enfield;
James W. Daly. Mount Kisc:>, N Y 1,026

Bivouac grg, 1391, by Wedgewood—Kate Isler, by Monsev; Wash
T Smith, Pacgor.N Y _ „ 475

Hagar, 2:25, b m, 1867, Dy Nutwood—Hilda, by Cuyler, AM Ham-
ilton, Wheeling. W Va- - ~ _ 525

Uta, bit, 1594. by Bow Bells—Queensware. 2:25, bv Wedgewood: W
H AchufT, PmladeJpiia,Pa.„ 400

Red Letter, b m. 1888. by Nutwood—Bonnie Doon, by Aberdeen;
A M Hamilton. Wheeling, W Va _ 2S5

Ralmonda.br 1, 1&95, by Bjw Bells—Romaia, by Argvle; A E
Cochran. Newart. Del 225

Lona. b f. lfeSa, by Bow Bells—Fanito, by Wedgewood; Dr T M
Ridley. La lirange. Ga 225

Gardenia. 2: 17*. b m, 1393, by Overton's Candidate—Glenora, by
Belmont; Charles H Kerner. New York _. 775

Princess Pauline. 227^, ch m, 1391, by Wedgewood—L :lu, bv
Dorsey'sGolddust; W H Cuffjrd. Syracuse, N Y .. 310

Vanda, 2:15^. bm, 16&6, by Piedmont—CLis, by Electioneer; L A
Patterson, Carbondale, Pa „ 000

Planet, &OHf, pacing, b ib, 1891, by Bonnie Mcwregor—Matqnetle.
by Jersey Wilfces; A E Alvord.Syracose.. _ 6.000

Nelly Mc rory, 2:11%, pacing.b m,!S59,*>y Legal Tender,Jr.,—Lucv
byTobe,Jr.. J j Simpson, Carbondale.Pa _ _„ i,«o

Big Ike, 2:lj'-t. pacing, br g. 1393,by Braudon—Lucy Hilton, by
Rattler Brooks; Barney Demaresi,Neu York 435

Hattie T. 2:20. pacing, b m, 1S90, oy Day Star—Fanny, by
Viceroy; C H Bowser: Florence. SC 435

Kitty Vane. 2:13»|. pacing, cb m,l6S9,by Pennybacker—Mayflower
by Caliph; Dr U M cox, Washington. N J ©25

Bermuda Girl, 2:21%. brm. 1392, oy Bermuda—Annie McKee, by
Red Wilkes; M Marks.N Y _ 50D

Lovelace, 2£o. b h, 1391, bo Egotist—C repon, by Prioceps; Tnos H
Tongue. Portland,Ore -.— 350

Vesper Beilf.brf. 1396, by Advertiser—Beautiful Bells. 2:29Ji, by
The Moor: H R Barry. Passaic, N J _ _ 1,650

Hazel C. 2-.2i*f.by Count Fonslo—Maggie Owen.by Cadmus: Wm.
Rockefeller. New York _ __ 525

Bessie Wilkes, t:tt, b m. by Major Fowler—Ella Wilkes, bv Red
Wilkes: A. M. Hamilton, Wheel ng, W. Va .". 925

Bright Light, 2;19i4 br g, 1*93, by Dark Night—Cactus, by Guards-
man; Joho Kervick, Worcester, Mass 700

Bit" Bird.ro m, 1891. by Eagle Bird— Helmeto, by Hambrioo;
Pronk P. Clark, New Haven, Conn 2,850

Ls. npton, b g, 1S9A by Cyclone—Madam Beany, by Monroe Chief:
James Defrev. Newport, R I 1 200

CI fmtv, SSI's, cbg, 1891, by Guy Wilkes—CbaoliUy, by Nutwood:
Col S. E. Bailey. Philadelphia _ 1,550

lie Greenlander, 2:17%, paciDg, blk m, 1890, by Greeulander—
ElKy Wilkes, by Bed Wilkes; Edward C. Ellis, Schenectady,

Princess Flavia. 2:30. b f. 1895, by Madras—J. B. C„ 2:27*, by Su-

perior: John Kernels, Worcester. Mass .-.—_..--

Ambidexter, 2:liv
,
pacing, blk g, 1891, by Ambassador-> ell Eric,

by Email's Eric; S F, McDermott, Sandy Hook, Conn™-.—
Brown filly, 1895, by Director—Casta Diva, by Robert McGregor;

Matt Dwyer. Br<x>klyn —
,

..—.-..--..^--

GeorgeF. Baker, b h. i&PO.bv Eleciioneer-Pen elope, by Mohawk
Ch'ei: Wiibur Sissoc, Ticondeia&o.N. Y -—»

Bay gelding; 1395, by Direct-Daisy, by Norwood; E. A. Cory, New

SldTnda, chm", i88M>y sSiey^Hta Walked by Curtis' Bambleto-l

nian; B. F. saxton, New York —— rr-r-3
Naniwa, br :. 1895, by Charles Derby-Clydeil. by Nutwood: Fred

Isabell. ReadviUe, Mass— _ _

—

v.""'."'".~Zl'*i
Williim M Lent, br g, 1891, by Charles Derby—Directress, H M

WUsod, New York - ..j..-.--- '••!-£

Lady Ebonv, blk m. 1893, by Guy Wilkes-Annle G, by Mambnno
Boy; Wallace G Fooie, Foit Henry, NY "—- -i^A'^T

Lasca.br m- 1889, by Stamboul—Zoraya, by Guy Wiites; M G Pol-

lock. Cleveland — ~ .......... .--—.

Lane Wilkes, en c, 1396. by Red Wilkes-Miss Lane, by Mambnno
Patcben; J H Otterhaut, Troy. N Y ......... ...~ --.-....-.

bhandon, b g, 3S90, by Chimes, Cologne, by Mambrino King, ±±

Blarrall.New York ---•——— --

Warren McGregor, 2J0%,chh, by Robert McGregor—Orianna, by

Egbert: A R Knser. Trenton. N J r,"*^"-
RnsseilEgbert.2:l5'„ch g, 13^1. by Mambrino Russell—Onanna.

ov Egbert; Thomas Butler. Jersey City, N J. ...___.. •-•—

™

Bon Ton, b g, 1393, by ConstanUne—Bon Bon, by Bayard; Dr J ±±

Carmichael, Springfield, Mass -—-••— *-•':
"t"^""

Pearl J. 2:20 %, b m 1839, by Acolyte—Begonia, by Mario, John
McGuire.New York rr"v:— ;— "

011ieB.2:l7^,bm, ISSS.by Valant, dam byFortnne; C. Davison,

BoqSbHPJI ':i'-H.biX m ;^:<) bv E^ge H" -Eiamond .Maid, by
Black Diamond; Fred T Steinwa.; New York-- ._ .

—

Don Monteith 2^9%, b h, 1335, by Elect oneer-Mamie C. by imp
Hercul-s: H S thnllz, East Wlltiston. L I. ................

Onnc, b g. 1S92, ly Stamboul—Four Corners 2:20»4, by Mambnno
Time: Diet Blumenlhal, Hartford. Conn .^- - •••;"

Ausel ChieJ. b fa, 1S90. by Ansel—Gretchen, by iorktown; Mite
McDonald. New York- — -«-—,-.••— -•--—

Answer 2:14^ b g. 1837. by Ansel—Flora, oy Wmpples Hamble-
tODiaD; Erwin P Richards, Phillipsbure — r - -r=—

Sierra, b h, 1391. by Azmoor—Soprano, by General Benton: Max
Gross Berlin, Germany _ _ .........

Allen Rose br g. 1393. bv Bar Rose—Flora Allen, by Mambrino
Wilkes: SMiddleton. Fishfcill.N Y ~ -

Simeta , 2:l7«tf, pacing, br m, 1890. by Simmocolon—Santa Rita;

FG Jones. New York -•-- --;-—

Smith, J:18}*i pacing, b h, ISS8, by Peoria—Alice Sprague, by Guy
Sprague; John Leonard, New York ~ ..

Daisy Dean, 2:11*. pacing, b m, 1386, by Tom Jackson—Daisy
Dean, by Eblin Horse; A B Smith, New York—

Honolulu Taif Items.

The new pacing horse lately imported by Wm. Canning*

ham is one of the handsomest and perhaps the speediest

harness animal ever brought to Hawaii. His speed on

Kapiolani Park route remains yet to be tested. His going

qualities as shown in the States are of record.

"Oar Boy" is the name of this horse in the register. He

is 9 years old, a son of Vernon Boy, sired by Nntwood, a

Wilkee with a record of 2:18 3 4. " Oar Boy's" time a
6

given in the current Year Book is 2:12}. The name of (he

horse, by the way, has been changed by Mr. Cunniogham to

"Wela ka Hao." Tom King and a few other horsemen took

part in the baptismal Wednesday evening. Wela ka Hao is

a shapely and stylish chestnut sorrel, good form and free ac-

tion and without any tricks at all though of 6ne spirit and

great courage. His worse beating in the campaign of last

season was by Javelin, 2:08, a daughter of Creole. Creole,

2:15, is now owned here and will be in the races of March 17

and June 11th. He has done some wonderfully fine pacing

on the Park track. Mr. Cunningham will drive Wela ka

Hao himself. He was op behind Gladys, the gray mare.last

season and is a clever man in the sulky seat. Mr. Cunning-

ham remarks, however, that he cannot hope to get all

the speed oat of his horse that the professional drivers of the

States were able to produce.

Another game pacer that »Vela ka Hao will meet here at

the same time he faces the starter with Creole will be Ralph,

as game a harness horse as ever looked through a bridle.

Ralph has never yet on the local track been forced to do his

best.

James Qninn of the hack firm of King street has a pacing

horse called Violin that may be fit for work on the track by

the 17th of next month. Quinn has not yet been known to

send to the track a slow or inferior animal and his friends

will all want to play this especial violin.

Mr. McDonald, the blacksmith, has in the hands of Xat
Goodwin, the trainer, a horse that is not light in color and
that is said to be "dark" for the 17th. According to the re-

ports of the day the speed of this entry or candidate is ranged

between that of an express train aod telegraph. McDonald
is a veteran horseman and would not be at all likely to have
anvthiog but approaching the best to be met.

"Jack" Gibson, the well-koown trainer and expert driver,

has in his string at the park four pacing horses, all ot them
threatened with violent attacks of speed- One is L L. Mc-
Candless' importation that arrived too late to be trimmed for

the meeting last year. Another is Norton's Lady Elector, a

very promising candidate for any salky event.

Mr. Decker, of Maui, is expected to bring to town in a
week or a pacing mare fit for the class here introduced and
at least three "bangtails."

Gas Schuman has in training Sympathetic's Last, the

famous mile runner and half-mile sprinter that has done some
turns that surprised everybody around the track.

The Halsteads are expected to have on hand to cany the

Waialna colors, Magnet'and a few others, with one or two
good ones. Island horse races will be featured at the meet
on the 17ih as well as at the Jockey Club session in June.
The promoters of the extra meet on the 17th of March are

at present very well satisfied with the outlook. .

Reverting again for an instant to trotting or pacing horses,

it should be told that track and driving here have always
been considered, together with the change of air, a handicap
of from five to fifteen seconds.—Honolulu Advertiser.

Geldings as Racers.

From a Prominent Trainer.

Mr. Henry O'Xeill, prominent horseman and trainer, at

Prairie dn Chien, Wis., writes as follows : "I have used
Quinn'6 Ointment for several years and always with the best

results. It is a great absorbent and will do all that is

recommended." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpaffs and
all bunches Qainn's Ointment will prove a success. If you
cannot obtain it from your druggist it will be sent by mail or
express prepaid on receipt of $1.50 per package to anv part
of the United Stales. Address W. B. Eddy & Co., White-
hall, N. Y. For sale in San Francisco by Messrs. J. O'Kane
and J . A. McKerron.

Are geldings more useful as racehorses than stallions is a

question which has often been discussed, and, tbongh it may
seem a trite subject to revive, it is, nevertheless, interesting

in thit it brings up many pleseant remtnieences of the turf

when unsexed horses were more prominent than in late years.

The mention of the names of Parole, Monitor, Checkmate,

Barnrm, Booijack, Drake Carter, Warfield, Crickmore,

Strathmeath, Sir Hugh, Raceland and Banquet will suggest

racing careers that make strong arguments in favor of a more

frequent use of the knife. Each of the above-named horses
was on the turt a good number of years, and in their dav
were b.illiant performers. It is a fact that geldings are

easier to train, and, being more quiet, there is not that great

strain on the neives and sinews which is against the stallions,

and renders their lives on the turf, as a rale, shorter than
those of geldings. Again, the gelding process would tend to

curtail the breeding of "weeds" and thus eventually be a
great benefit to racing, as well as an improvement of the
breed of horses. Every two-year-old colt which, under favor-

able conditions, does not show merit should be gelded, for,

while performance is not always a guarantee of a successful

stad career, it is, nevertheless, a very powerful element to be
considered in estimating the worthiness of horses to be
patronized for breeding purposes. If a horse has not him-
self high-class racing qualities it is not likely that he can
transmit them to his progeny, for the fcundation stone of

breeding is the theory that like produces like. The role,

however, is not infallible, for there are many first-class race-

horses which proved failures in the stud, and the converse of

the propesition, that horses of little merit on the turf some-
times prove snceessfal sires is eqaally true, yet in the general
lottery of breeding all favorable chances must be taken ad-

vantage of, and lb ere is certainly a stronger probability of

good results from a horse which has a record, backed, of

course, by proper breeding.

The gelding of Parole, Monitor and others has been
looked on as a misfortune to breeding, but the question,

would they have been as great performers if they had been
left entire, is a proposition in rebuttal of the misfortune idea.

They might or might not, bat it is certain that they could
have been no better, with a strong probability that they
might not have been so good. In view of the present status

of the tnorough bred pedigree in this country in consequence
of inbreeding and commingling of the various fashionable

families, almost every horse which appears on the turf has
a good enough lineage to breed to, but, in making a choice,

high-class performance should be a sine qua non and all

which do not come up to a proper standard after a fair trial

should be "added to the list." Many horses are improved
by gelding and become useful racehorses, or they can be
relegated to other purposes for wbich they would otherwise
be of no value. If more colts were gelded and mares which
have never produced racehorses were put to breeding other
styles of horses and mules the thoroughbred interests of the

country would be greatly benefitted and the race track sta-

bles wonld not be filled with a lot of worthless "crabs" of no
use whatever except to furnish a claim to a badge of admis-

sion to the track for trainers who handle them.

White Plains, N. Y.
We find ABSORBINE very beneficial. Yours truly,

J. Hobton, Carpenter.

The Gallopers at St. Louie.

Concerning horses owned by St. Louis turfmen, the Re*

public saye

:

" Barney Schrieber's big band of 2-year-olds at his farm in

St. Louis County are reported to be in excellent shape. The
big Balgowan—Ohio Belle colt has had all the surplus fat

worked cfl him and is now as hard as nails. Miss Marion, a

beautiful bay filly by Himyar, is exceedingly promising, and
the Balgowan—Pennyroyal colt is another one in high favor

with the stable hards. Sain and a dozen broodmares par-

chased by Mr. Schrieber in California this winter will arrive

at the farm shortly.

"A lot of stafi has been printed in the papers lately about
Charley Pattersons wonderful two-year-old filly May Hemp-
stead, by Patron—Lilly Hempstead. May Hempstead won
the Bayonet Stakes and another race at New Orleans, and is

now being tooted as the filly of the year. She was shipped

south from Memphis. J. C. Cahn of St. Louis has a filly at

Memphis that can give May Hempstead cards and spades, so

the Memphis rail birds state. The filly in question is the

beautiful chestnut by Chance—Playingfields, that carried ofi

tbe blue ribbon at the St. Louis Fair last fall. She certainly

is a gem of the first water. Her dam, Playingfields, is the

mother of that good race horse, Horlingham.
"John Huffman, another St. Louis horseman, thirks he

will be able to give May Hempstead a game if she comes to

the St. Louis meeting. Hodman has a full sister to the

famous Deerfoot, by Hindoo—Dreamland, that is said to be
as fast as a ghost- Another filly in the Huffman string oat

of the fame a; Talla Blackburn, is highly thought of. Her
mother certainly was a race mare of tbe first class, and if

Huffman's two year-old can ran anywhere near as fast as her
mother could, Johnny will certainly have a corn-cracker.

What er Lou, Our Chance, Dare II and the rest of the older

horses in the Huffman stable have wintered well and should

be heard from early this spring.

"Louis A. Cella and Joseph Sippy left for Hot Springs

last night. On their way south they will stop over in little

Bock and have a look at Bill Sippy's string at Clinton Park.
Bill has Assignee, Merry Monarch, Achieve, Whirlawsy,
Doctor G. and other well known performers in his stable.

These horses were wintered in St. Louis and v, ere shipped to

Little Rock about two weeks ag).

"J. H. Payne, the East St. Louis stockman, is having hi

good horse Harry Duke prepared over the Madison track.

Harry Doke is in the Montgomery Handicap, to be run the
first day of the Memphis spring meeting, and his owner will

probably ship him south for this stake. The distance is one
mile and a sixteenth, and tbe bandicapper has placed 108
pounds on Harry Duke. The report that Dr. Bernays had
bought Harry Duke was a mistake. The doctor was negotia-

ting for the horse, but he could not see his way clear to pay
the price demanded by Mr. Payne.
"The Hasbrouek yearlings at Goodwood are a grand look-

ing lot. Eddie Gaines went out to see the old horse wheti he
was in St. Loois recently and expressed himself as being
greatly pleased over his condition. He wrote Billy Barrick
of New York that Hasbrouek was in great shape, and hi6 first

batch of youngsters was the finest ever seen around this conn-
try. Mr. Lucas states that he will probably dispose of the
Hasbrouek youngsters in New York."
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More About Altamont.

In our last issue we placed before our readers a notice and

vertieement of grand old Altamont, who has been leased of

y Beach by J. M. Nelson of Alameda for the season of

S98. Each year, from the beginning of hiB career, Alta-

ont has continued to contribute to the history of the Amer-

an harness horse through his own performances and the

rformances of his descendants until the simple record of

ese contributions has become, in itself, an enviable enlogy.

he following condensed statement in the advertisement elo-

lently indicates the nature of that record:

Sire of six 2:10 performers.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles 4:191, the champion two-mile

Lrness horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07£, the champion trotter of the

acific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09;,, the champion trotting stallion of the

acific Northwest.
Sire of seven new 2:20 performers for 1897.

Sire end grandsireof all the 2:10 performers ever produced
Oregon and Washington.
Aside from Altamont's superior individuality, his blood

aes offer a splendid out-cross for the leading trotting and
Lciog families of California. Without a personal knowl-

ge of the many adverse conditions which have confronted

Itamont during his lifetime, it is impossible that one should

ive a full conception of the merit of his work. His entire

id work has been confined to the States of Oregon and
r

asbington, yet he is the sire of six 2:10 performers,and the

andsire of Klamath 2:07J. This Bhowing would be re-

arkable for any horse, no matter how great his advantages

ight have been, bat with Altamont it can be reckoned no

B8 than phenomenal.
Many highly-bred stallions, representatives of nearly all

e leading trotting and pacing families, have been taken to

regon and Washington. Out of this whole number, appro-

iately situated for comparison with each other, Altamont
merges as the sire of six 2:10 performers, and the grandsire

that great campaigner Klamath, 2:07£, while the lowest

cord obtained, by the get of all his combined, is 2:li}, The
iter class of mares available in California, and the better

iportunities which will now be offered for the development
his progeny, will enhance the value of all his sires, and

ust certainly add much to the high reputation which he
ready enioys.

Morning Soenes at Ingleside.

To one unacquainted with the preliminary work of a great

ce track, an early morning visit is a perfect revelation,

he sight of a hundred horses working out on the track at

le time, such as can be seen at Ingleside any morning from
s to nine o'clock, is one that is worth a hundred times the

;pense attached to it, which is the carfare alone. Here it

in the early hours of morning that one sees the unvar-
shed side of track life. Instead of the silken jackets that

izzle the eye as they come under the wire during the races,

is the stable boy who is in evidence; the boy whose hope is

at he may some day become a Tod Sloane or a Charley

borpe and receive the plaudits of an admiring public.

These little fellows are there to the number of hundreds.

hey represent all ages and nationalities, but on the whole
-e a well-behaved lot of boys. As they pass and repass each

her in the long try-outs of the morning, jocular references

e made, bnt there is no obscenity indulged in. The trainers

e a quiet set of men, much more so than one would expect
find among a class where speculation is an every day
ature. A quiet determination is all that separates them
om the spectator. They watch their horses move about the

ack, catching the time here and tbeie, but aside from the

equent glances at their watches and an occasional Bignal

ven to the rider there is nothing to indicate that their all

perhaps to be staked upon some event of the day.

The Chicago, Union Pacific and Nor th western line, with

3 daily service of through Pullman and Tourist Sleeping
ara, to alt Eastern points, and all meals served "a la carte"

i dining car, offers "comforts in travel" nowhere reached
i a higher degree of perfection. Passengers leaving San
rancisco on the 6 p. m. train arrive in Chicago in 3 A days,

id avoid the necessity of changing cars en route. For
ckets and sleeping car reservations call on or address R. R.
itchie, General Agent, No. 2 New Montgomery street, Pal-

:e Hotel, San Francisco, Cal. *

Horse Owners Should XJse

QOMBAXTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Th» GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive*

ly by J. H.
Gombault
ex-Vetert
nary Bar
geon to

tho French

Qonrnut
Bind.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible toprodnce any scar or blemtah. TbeBafeei

beet BLISTER ever Deed. Tokos tho place of all lint-
men te for mild or severe action. Jttmove* all Bunchct
Or iiJtmUhe* from Uoree* or Cattle*
As ft HUMAN REMEDY for Rbcnmatleto.

Epralne, Bore Throat, Etc, lb la invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE StaAiBBE?-A
produce more actual reetuta than a whole bottle ol
tuiy liniment or spavin care mixture ever made.
ETerybottleofCau-ttC Balaam eold Is Warran.

ted to (rive satisfaction. Price g | ,SO per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, oharaca paid, with fuJ
directions for if use. Bond for descriptive clsJBlanb
V timonials, etc Address
1 3D liAWRBNCE-WILLIAMS CO., Clevelaff

THE KENNEL
Coming' Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

March 15.—Northwestern Kennel Clab's dog show, St. Paul, Minn.
E. D. Brown, Sec'y.

Mar. 31-Apr. 1-3.—Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club-
California Collie Club bench show at San Jose, Cal. ; Chas. R. Harker,
Secretary, San Jose, Cal.

May IS—21. San Francisco Kennel Club's bench show, San Fran
Cisco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'y.

CLUB MEETINGS.
March 14—Regular monthly meeting of the St. Bernard Club at

the office of Dr. W. R. Cluness, 406 Sutter street.

COURSING.
March 5-6—Ingleside Coursing Park. Regular meetings every

Saturday, Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Thursday evening,
1019 Market street.

March 5-6—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings everv Satur-
day, Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street.

The New York Show.

The twenty-second annual bench show of the Westminster

Kennel Club held February 21-24 in Madison Square Gar-

den, New York, it is claimed has been the best the club

has ever given. It was surely the largest in point of entrieB

and financially. One thing in particular about this year's

show which is pleasing to the management is the fact that

there have been so few complaints about judging. Formerly

a great many owners of dogs which failed to win prizes made

Superintendent'Mortimer's life miserable by lodging objec-

tions to the decision of the judges in the various classes, but

this dissatisfaction was almost entirely missing this year*

The absence of the challenge class, in which formerly so

many old dogs reigned without opposition for years,did away

with "walk-overs," and thiB change was welcomed by the

majority of the exhibitors.

The actual number of dogs entered was 1330, duplicate en

tries brought the entry list up to 1703. The judges and

breeds assigned to them were as follows :

St. Bernards, Newfoundland dogs and pugs, Miss A. H.
Whitney, Lancaster, Mass. Great Danes, Mr. J. Bkckburn
Miller, New York. American foxhounds, Dr. A. C. Heffen-

ger, Portsmouth, N. H. Pointers, Mr. Chas. Heath, Newark,
N. J. English setters, Mr. Wm. Tallman, Greenboro, N. C.

Irish and Gordon setUrB, Mr. George JarviB, New York,
Bulldogs, Mr. John Matthews, BoBton terriers, Mr. J. F.
Holt. Collies, Mr. Kobt. McEwer, Byron, Ont. Poodles,
Mr. ChaB. D. Bernheimer, New York. Beagles, Mr. H. F.

Schellhass, Brooklyn, N. Y, Bloodhounds, mastiffs, Russian
wolfhounds, deerhonnds, greyhounds, English foxhounds,
old English sheep dogs, Dalmatians, bassethounds, French
bull dogB, dachshunds, all terriers (except Boston terriers),

whippets, Italian greyhounds, toy spaniels, schipperkes,

Pomeranians and miscellaneous class, Mr. George Raper,
Wincobank, Yorkshire, Eng.
The following is a summary of the awards

:

ENGLISH BLOODHOUNDS—1st, Dr. C A LougeBt's

Margaret Catchpole; 2d, Dr Knox's Lady Kowena, 3d, L B
Strong's Bellwood

Junior Dogs—1st, Dr C A Lougesfs Luath; 2d, J L Win-
chell's Prince Victor; 3d. L B Strong's Bellwood

Free for-all Doge—1st and 2d, Dr C A Lougest's Simon de
Sudbury and Luath.

Junior Bitches— 1st, Dr C A Lougest's Margaret Catch-

pole; 2d, S B Christy's Banner II ; 3d, Dr. Knox's Lady
Rowena.

Free-for-all Bitches—1st, 8 B Christy's Layswood; 2d, J L
Wincbell's She; 3d, Dr C A Lougest's Margaret Catchpole,

Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, DrC A Lougest's Simon de Sud-
bury.

Winner's claBs, Bitches—1st, 8 B Christy's Layswood
ChoruB
MA8TIFFS—Dog and Bitch Puppies—1st, 2d and 3d, Dr

C A Lougest's Sterling, Modesty and Stella II.

Novice Dogs and Bitches—1st, F J Skinner's Victoria III;

2d, G Hille's Scio Belle; 3d, J F Carrigan Jr.'s Barbaro.

Junior Dogs—1st, Dr G Rosapepe's Ras; 2d, F J Skinner's

Rossington; 3d. J L Winchell's Captain.

Free-for-all Dogs—1st and 3d, Dr C A Lougest's Black
Prince Brampton and Bob L; 2d, Dr G Rosapepe's Ras.

Junior Bitches—1st, F J Skinner's Victoria III; 2d, Dr C
A Lougest's Maides; 3d, G Hille's Scio Belle.

Free-for all Bitches— 1st and 3d, Dr C A Lougest'B Lady
Diana and Maides; 2d, F J Skinner's Victoria III.

Winners' ClasB, Dogs—1st, Dr C A Lougest's Rob L.

Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, Dr C A Lougest's Lady
Diana.
ROUGH-COATED ST BERNARDS—Dog Puppies—

1st, Frank Kolb'a Nero Dick; 2d, George Killiam's Presto;

3d, Dr D D Jenning's Uncle Remus
Bitch Puppies— 1st, C A Pratt's La Qaeen; 2d, Mrs A

Stelling's Lady Marlborough; 3d, D Stelling's Miss Adele
Novice Dogs— 1st, J A Bolton's Hellgate Defender; 2d,

David Blank's Wonder S; 3d, A H Van Brunt's Hornsea
Chief
Novice Bitches— 1st, Jacob Ruppert Jr'snhantrellBeButy;

2d, Jacob Ruppert Jr's Royal Scarlet; 3d, Harry Lampson's
Lady Kitty
Junior Dogs— 1st, J A Bolton's Hellgate Defender; 2d,

Charles H Codington's Albron; 3d, David Blank s Wonder 8
Junior Bitches—1st, Jacob Rupp°rt Jr's Chantrell Beau-

ty; 2d, Harry Lamp3on's Lady Kitty; 3d, C A Pratt's La
Queen

Free-for-all Dogs—1st. C A Pratt's Le Prince; 2d, J A
Bolton's Hellgate Defender; 3d, Charles H Codington's Al-

bron
Free for-all Bitches—1st, C A Pratt's La Princess; 2d, Ja-

cob Ruppert Jr's Chantrell Beauty; 3d, Harry Lampson's
Lady Kitty

WinnerB' Class, Dogs—1st, C A Pratt's Le Prince

Winners' Class, Bitches— 1st, C A Pratt's La Princess

SMOOTH-COATED ST BERNARDS—Dog and Bitch

PuppieB— 1st. C Pffelderer'a Brooklyn William; 2d, John
Roofs Prince of Hornell; 3d, Thomas E Tarbox's Victor

Novice Dogs and Bitches—1st, Daniel Mann's Isolde; 2d,

Daniel P Foster's Wolfert's Guide; 3d, Kuhlmann Brothers'

Young Marvel

Junior Dogs— 1st, Arthur Trickett's Argyle Alpha; 2d,
George W Lederer's Hamlet; 3d, Mrs Ida Guldi's Alpen
Prince
Junior Bitches—1st, Dudley E Water's Lady Fenimore;

2d, Philip Frederick's Julia; 3d, George LautenBchlager's
Evergreen Victoria

Free-for-all Dogs— 1st, Dudley E Water's Ch Alton; 2d,
Arthur Trickett's Argyle Alpha; 3d, Dr C A Lougest's Ni-
cede

Free-for-all Bitches— 1st, Thomas J Allen's Pratt's Belle;
2d, J Ruppert Jr's Empress of Contoocook; 3d, Dudley E
Water's Cathedral

Winners' Class, Dogs— 1st, Dudley E Water's Ch Alton
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, Dudley E Water's Lady

Fenimore
Special Prizes—Best American-bred 8t Bernard (smooth)—Lady Fenimore
Best American-bred, opposite sex—Ch Alton
Best American-bred, same Sex, but opposite c^at of Win-

ner of No 1—Royal Scarlet
Best American-bred, opposite sex of Winner No 3

—

8helby
Best Exhibit, Four, Rough Coated—C A Pratt
Best Ex Libit, Four, Smooth Coated—Dudley E Waters
GREAT DANE8—Dog Puppies—1st, Chas Busch's Nel-

son B; 2d, J Mesloh's Duke Ano; 3d, J H Leidenburgh's
Rex Ano.

Bitch Puppies—1st, Miss A V Ditmas' Cleo; 2d, Ditmas
& Stevenson's Ulrika; 3d, G H Huber's Basel.
Novice Dogs—1st, C E Tilford's Sandor Vom Inn; 2d,

Miss B C Gray's Bryan; 3d, C H Mantler's Prince Bis-
marck II.

Novice Bitches—C H Mantler's Earl's Cora; 2d, G H
Huber's Cyrene; 3d, E Reuteman's Princess of Wales.

Junior Dogs—1st, C E Tilford's Sandor Vom Inn; 2d,
Buck's Kennels' Osceola Bey; 3d, E Watt's Lincoln.

Free-for-all Dogs—1st, C E Tilford's Sandor Vom Inn; 2d,
Losen and Gerhardt's Leo G; 3d, Buck's Kennels' Osceola
Bey.

Junior Bitches— 1st, W R Weiboldt Jr's Brunhilda Bis-
mark; 2d, P Clagstone's Brunhilda; 3d, Stirlith Bros'
Flora III.

Free-for-all Bitches—1st, Miss H Sellers' Thora of Mill-
bourne; 2d, Stirlith Bros' Flora III; 3d, Dr M M Bowen's
Earl's Olivia.

Winners' Class, Dogs— 1st, C E Tilford's Sandor Vom Inn.
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, W R Weiboldt Jr't Brun-

hilda Bismarck.
AMERICAN FOXHOUNDS— Free for-all, Dogs—1st,

J Gibbs' Legal; 2d, A B McGregor's Duke
Free for-all. Bitches— 1st, J Gibbs' Veracity; 2d, A B

McGregor's Gipsy
Best American Foxhound—1st, J Gibbs' Legal
GREYHOUNDS—Novice Dogs and Bitches—1st, J F

Denton's Betsy; 2d, W B Growtage's Wood Nymph; 3d,
Woodhaven Kennels' Windriver
Junior Dogs—1st and 3d, Pembroke Kennels' Puck and

Pembroke Pioneer; 2d, Woodhaven Kennels' Windriver.
Free-for-all Dogs—1st, Woodhaven Kennels' Southern

Rhymes ; 2d, Terra Cotta Kennels' Gem of the Season; 3d,
Pembroke Kennels' Pembroke Pioneer

Junior Bitches— 1st, E R Ladew's May Bloesom; 2d, Dr
Mulot's Bella; 3d, Olympian G H Kennels' Lady Coomassie
Free for-all Bitches—1st, Terra Cotta Kennels' Southern

Beauty; 2d, Woodhaven Kennels' Spinaway; 3d, H M Nel-
son's Miss Dollar III

Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, Woodhaven Kennels' Southern
Rhymes
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, Terra Cotta Kennels'

Southern Beauty
POINTER8—Dog and Bitch Puppies—1st, W Gould

Brokaw's Island Boy ; 2d, A M Hopper's Geisha Girl ; 3d,

W Gould Brokaw's King Chimes
Novice Dogs—1st, C P Wilcox's Fairview Graph ; 2d,

Highland View Kennels' Ridgeview Lad
Novice Bitches—1st, Highland View Kennels' Ridgeview

Blithesome ; 2d, same kennels' Highland View Revel ; 3d,
Fred A Hodgman's Daisy Belle

Junior Dogs (under 55 pounds)—1st, C P Wilcox's Fair-
view Graph : 2d, George Gould's Furlough Bang ; 3d, High-
land View Kennels' Ridgeview Prince

Junior Dogs (over 55 pounds)—1st, Frank Clark's Dust-
away; 2d, George S Mott's Prince Lad

;
3d, Highland View

Kennels' Ridgeview Lad
Free-for-all, Dogs— 1st, George Jarvis' Lad of Kent ; 2d,

W Gould Brokaw's Sir Walter; 3d, George J Gould's Ridge-
view Count
Junior Bitches (under 50 pounds)—1st, R A Fairburn's

Fay Templeton; 2d, Highland View Kennels' Ridgeview
Blithsome; 3d, Highland View Kennels' Highland View
Revel
Junior Bitches (50 pounds and »ver)—1st, George J

Gould's Furlough Bloom ; 2d, Highland View Kennels'

Ridgeview Bloom; 3d, Fred A Hodgeman's Daisy Belle

Free-for-all Bitches— 1st, R A Fairburn's Fay Templeton
2d, F J Lenoin's KenU Kati ; 3d, F J Lenoin's Urada

Field Trial Class— 1st, George L Gould's Ightfield Diana
Winners' Class, Dogs— 1st, George Jarvis' Lad of Kent
Winners' Class, Bitches— 1st, George J Gould's Ightfiel i

Diana

Specials—American Field Cup—For best pointer, Fay
Templeton ; best heavy weight dog, Lad of Kent ; best ligh t

weight dog, Ridgeview Comet
;
best light weight bitch. Fay

Templeton. Specials to members of Pointer Club only.

Brokaw Challenge Cup (value $100 to each)—Best heavy
weight pointer dog, Lad of Kent ; best heavy weight pointer

bitch, Ureda ; best light weight pointer do*, Ridgeview
Comet ; best light weight pointer bitch, Fay Templeton
For best kennel of iour, $20, by Westminster Kennel Club .

won by George J Gould
ENGLISH SETTERS—Dogs and Bitch Puppies—1st, G

S Raynors' Chief Rival; 2d, J N King's Rod's Star; 3d
Henry D Ogden's Empress
Novice Dogs and Bitches— 1st, Thomas Watts' Highland

Fleet; 2d, Royal Blue Kennels' Cometesse Bijou; 3d, Kalmia
Kennels' Maud 111

Junior Does— 1st, C J Gaylor's Gilhooly; 2d, John Brail's

Orangeman ; 3d, Meadow City Kennels' Baron M
Free-for-all Dogs— 1st, E A Burden's Cincinatus Pride

;

2d, C J Gaylor's Gilhooly ; 3d, John Brett's Orangeman
Junior Bitches— 1st, Meadow City Kennels' Blanch G

;

2d, Eldred Kennels' Laundress ; 3d, W J Davis' Lady Vic-

tress Llewellin
Free-for-all Bitches—1st, J E Borden's Ruby D III; 2d
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Lad;

Elward A

4 Bardetle's Ciric nnalus'a

It t II Kesslei's Minnie E : 3 1, William J Davis'

Vulrefs Llewellin

Field Trial ClaK, Djgs and Bitches— is!

Bordelle's Cincinnati's Bride.

Winners' Class, Djgs—1st, E
Pride.

Winners' Class. Bitcres— 1=1, J E Borden's Ruby D III.

Best Kennel of Four. First, Eldied Kennels.

IEISH SETTERS—Dog and Biti b Puppies— 1st, J M
Bullock's Miss Rockwood

iCovice Do°s and —1st, James M Ciaxton s lup-

penj; 2d, J '. p f
O'Keill'e Humer.

Junior Dogs— 1st, J B Blossom's Londonderry; 2d,

PF O'Neill's Hunter mrack O'More.

Free-forall Dos> - Kildaxe; 23.

P FO'-NeilFs i: -hamrock O'More.

Junior Bitches— Is. -I lerilles II; 2d,

Joe Lewis' Red Bell-: 31, Dwight E Bowei s I'nne.

Free-for-all Bitchss— I I, J x Lewis' Qleen \ ic: 2d,

Joe Lewis' Duchess; 33, E W r.-oin'.- Riby tjlenmore II.

Field Trial Claes— lit, J B Blossom's Lady Alice; 23,

W L Washington's Fi

Specials for meoif'-:

Best Irish Seller Dog, Junior uliss—Londonderry.

Best Irish Setter Bitch, J -— -Vieg Meriijes II.

Best American Bred Irish Seller Bitch—y teen Vic.

Best Irish Seller Poppy—Kildare Annette.

Best Kennel of Fcur, by Clu!>— Jje Lewis

GORDON SETTERS-Dog and Bitch Pup;

Kmlerand f.
' P'asse's Lassie.

Novice Digs and Bilehs?— 1st, W '4 Hurler's Echo

I -quire's Lassie; 31, H A Smith's Black

Lhi.f.

Junior Dogs— 1st, J B Bio:: -}, J B Blos-

som'it teaumont, Jr.

Jur.ior Bilches— 1st, C E Squire's I.assie: 23, J B
Blossom's Sallie Beaumont; 3d, C J Rsvnold's Pinemont.

Free-for-all Digs— 1st, J B Blossom's Doe; 2d, J B

Blossom's Heather Bruce; 3d, J B Blossom's Heather

York.
Free-for-all Bitches— 1:. J B Blossom':; Heather Bee;

21 L E Squirt's Lsss'e: 31. J B Biuss m's Flomont.

Field Trial Class— 1st, J B Blossom's Flom'n'; o !, J B

Blossom's Sallie Beaumont.
Winners' Class, Djgs— 1st, J B Blossom'e I

Winners' Cbss Bitctes—1st, J B Blossom's Heather Est.

Specials —By Gordi o Setter Club :

Bt-si d g. Dot; best bitch, Heather Bee; best dog in.junior

class, Djf; best nilcb io j rnior class, Sallie Be
rdon seller, Heaiher Bee; best ken-

rel of four, J B Blossom.

IRISH WATER SPANIELS—Junior Dogs and Bitches

—Is , I A Careon's : muel \\ Orr

Ires for All Dogs sr.d Bitches— 1st, T A
Malory; 2cd, Miss Anabel Green's Dt-

FIELD SPANIELS— D,-g and Bitcb Pop
;

eel A Vitis I o 'd's Monarch II; 23. same ownei's Trouble

N. vice Dogs and I R f Keasbes's S-.ybrook

P^f cjrn ; 23. same owt-ei's S.-ybrook Boss; oi. G
Preston, .1 r 'fl D-nnie

Junior Dogs, ( Blaci)— 1st, Miss Anabsl Green's

worth Sweep; 2!, sinie owner's Dark Despair; 33, P. P
Km- :- :ght

Junior Dogs ( ary other color)—1st. R P Keasb
brock Popcorn: 2d, C T Meade's Wclljn Wonder; 31, CT
Meade's Napoleon
Junior Bilches a)—1st. R P Eeasbey's Saybrook

Minnie; 2d, George R Pr.'sioo Jr 's Princess Alice; 33, Miss
Ansbs Green's H-jney

Junior Bitches (any oilier color —". lead's Wolton
Dagmar; 2d. P. P Kessbe/'a Sivbrook Cypress

Free for All Dogs (any color)— 1st, C 3 Mei
Baron; 23, Marcel A Viiis Boyd's Monarch; 3 I Dr S J Brad-
bury's Drav oo Warwick

Free for All Bitches (any co'jr) —1st, C T
ton's Dagrnnj; 2d, George R Preston Jr.'s Princess Alice; 31,

R P Kc
COCKER SPANIEL*—D):s and Bitoh Pappiesi—1st,

Mepjl Kennels io; vd, Fred E A: .

D.^.r; 3d George Doui
Novice Dogs and E [sle Kennel's Princess;

Flavia; 2d, Mepai Kennels' Mepals Clio; 33, Fred E Ad.er's

Elm i.

.

Ju ni r I 21, Belle

h e Kenne's' Uu; 33, E3.vin W Fiske'e Chief
Jnnior D g

;
, Red or Liver—

1

. . ' F. :

Djtiglas'

H irvey.

r D gs any other c 1 r— lst,8 s-iss Mountain Kennels
' upid S; 23, Vf T Pjm,' ; Pubbledash; 31, Heorr J Lord's
Puck
Juoi r £ - ril Keaaels' Little Egvp';

lepil Kennels' Nepal's Dpi!; 33, Bjlle Ide Kennel's
. avia

i or Bitches, R?d or L — .in Ken-— 1. W T Payne's Kingston F.

s' Hornell Jeanne
George Douglas' Premier

I 'J30.

L : tile

E^ ,. : 2d, Mepil Opal; 33, Be

. ar except biac^--lst
W TP Is' Amaze-
meot If.; :',

!i's Toby A I

Win — l.t, Georga Duigias' pre^j
Wini —1st, W T Payne's Blue

is Poppies— 1st, Henry Jarrell's

Birdar L d; 31,
S ro'i Uevia
B .ch Poppies— lit, Henry Jarre 1.:':

's I3ai-y L.; 31, V
c.n Pippin

Novi
voron« .aaiiral; 3 I, Hear? Jarrett's

Novice

Heather
.

Junior [):• —

1

,'sOd Hail Paris: 2 1, Ve
ro 1 1 Kennels' O d H ill \ dmiral; 3d, S L Stewart's Brook-
side Blucher

Junior Bitches—1st, Verona Kennels' Heather Mint; 2d'

Verona Kennels' Heather Molly; 33, Verona Kennels

Golden Pippin
Free for all Dogs—1st, R A Murray's Old Hall Paris; 2d,

Verona Kennels' Old Hail Admiral; 3d, Henry Jarrett's

Wellesbourne Ellipse

Free-for-all, Bitches— 1st, Verona Kennels' Heather Mint;

23. Verona Kennels' Heaiher Moliy; 33, Verona Kennels'

Golden Pippin
Free-forall, Dags and B'.tche3, Smooth Collies—1st, Geo

Ferguson's Taffy II

Winners' Class, Djgs— 1st, R A Murray's Old Ad miral

Paris
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, Verona Kennels' Heather

Mint
Spx:ials—Collie Club Trophy—Wellesbrmrne Eelip3e

President's Cap—Old Hall Paris

Grand Annual Sweepstakes—Old Hall Admiral and

Heather Mint
Special Stnd Dag Prize—Wellesbourne Wonder
Bssl Novice D)g—Old Hall Paris

Best Novice Bitch—Heather Mint
Best Collie Whelped in '97—Wellesbourne Eolipse

Best Opposite Ssx: to Winner of Trophy—Wellesbourne
Surprise

Best Opposite Sex to Winner Presidsnt's Cap—Heather
Mint

Rest Brace (Shotwell Memorial Cup)—Wellesbonrne
Eoliose and Wellesbourne Wonder

Best Eshibit of Four ( W. K. C. gives $20)—Verona Ken-
nels

Grand Annual Sweepstakes for Collies Born Between June
and Jnly 1, '98, Dags—1st, Wellesbourne Marvel;

tie Marvel
Bilches—1st, Wellesbourne Surprise; 2d, Hazelwood

; od, Millersville Lady.
POODLES— Free-for-all, Dogs and Bitche3 (corded— ltd,

S C Hodge's Black Prince; 23, Mrs Nathan Powell's Car
Mi >; 33, S C Hodge's Miss Sophie.

Dogs and Bitch Puppies (curly)—1st, F S Fister's Devon
Girl; 2d, C F and M Frothiugham's Bob; 33, Timothy Hur-
'ev's E.sie.

Novice Dogs (curly)—1st, J M Bowers Muoito; 2d, F S
Fister's Pride of France; 33, FS Witherbe2's Fuzzy.

N ivice Bitches (curly)—1st, FS F.stePaCoal Black Lady;
2d, E M Robinson's Phoebe; 3d, W H Gray's Mona.
Junior Dogs (black)—1st, J M Bower's Munito; 2d, V C

'« .Money Fiat; 33,Mrs W C Gulliver's Perot.

Juoiir D)gs (any other color)— 1st, Hill Hurst Kennels'
.: 23, same owners, Eihalle; 33, K E Wilson's

Brownie.
Jooijr Bitches (black)—1st, Mrs W C Gulliver's Honey;

21. FS Fister's Miss; 3d, E M Robinson's Phoebe.
Jooior Bitches (any other color)— 1st, Suonycroft Ken-

nels' Cbocolat; 23, Hill Hurst Kennels' Miqua; 3d, E S
Matthew's Brebe.
Free for-all Dogs—1st. Victor C Thome's Money Flat; 2d,

Ostnonde Kennels' Ch Rajah; 33, Mrs J B M Grosvenor's
Loris.

Free-for-all Bitches—1st, F S Fister's Mirza; 2d, Sunny-
croft Kennels' Chocolat; 33, Miss M P Soutter's Zip

Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, J M Bower's Munito.
Winners' Class, Bitches— 1st, FS Fister's Mirza.

BULLDOGS, Dog Puppies—1st, James Sheldon's Bom-
carl; 2 I, E K Austin's Capitalist; 3d, W N Le Cato's Dip-
lomat.

Bitch Puppies—1st, E K Austin's Ceres; 21, R S Mc-
>Creary's Clifton Dryad; 3d, James Sheldon's First Success.

N irice Dogs—1st, Recsal Kennels' Rensal's Dandy Venn;
21. E K Austin's Orient Don; 33, C G Hopton's Rodney
His Lordship.
Novice Bitches— 1st, Gaorge M Valentine's Pressmore

Florrie; 21. Tyler Morse's Beaver Brook Empress; 31, Louis
Badj sr's Creepiug Fiower-
Jonior Dogs (under 45 pounds) —1st, Rensal Kennels' Rsn-

sal Daadv Venn; 23, E K Austin's Orient Don; 31, J H
Mollin's Pleasant.

Junior Dogs (45 pounds and over)—1st, C G Hop'on's
Rodney His Lordship; 23, John C Seoger's Jacob; 3d, Tyler
Morse's Beaver Brook Phenomenon.
Junior Bitches (under 40 pounds)—1st, W, C Cadman's

Glenwood Qieen; 2d, G M Valentine's Pressmore Florrie;

31, E K Austin's Princess Venn.
Junior Bitches (40 pounds and over)—1st, Tyler Morse's

Beaver Brook Empress; 2d, CG Hopton's Robin Pelagia; 31,

C O Jamison's R lie Briltania.

Free for All Dogs—1st, Rensal Kennels' Rensal Dandy
Venn; 23, E K Austin's Orient Don; 33, J H Mallin's Pleas-
ant.

Free for All Biches—1st, W C Codman's Glenwood
Qaeen; 23, G M Valentine's Pressmore Florrie; 3d, Tyler
Morse's Beaver Brook Empress.

Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, Rensal Kennels' Rensal Dandy
Venn.

Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, W C Codman's Glenwood
Q leen.

Toy Bulldogs (not exceeding 25 pounds)—Ist,Tyler Morse's
Beaver Brook Sultan; 21, Mrs Albert Steven's Marquise; 3d,
F J Hoptoo's Rodney Hypatia.
BULL TERRIERS—1st. M T Finn's Tavern Duke; 2d,

W Faversham's Frohman; 33, C R Pratt's Nancy Sykes
Novice Dogs and Bitches— 1st, John L Arden's Nell; 23,

M T Finn's Tavern Duke; 3 1, Arlhnr Thomson's Victrex
Junior Dogs and Bitches,(Not Over 20 Pounds)—1st,Frank

Dale's EJgewood Klondike; 2d, Mark O'Ronrke's Little Ace;
33, Louise Maddox's Dot

Junior Dogs (O?er20 and Under 30 Pounds)— 1st, M T
Finn's Tavern Duke; 2d, Fred Church's Little Casino; 3d,Dr
Z J Lewis's Edgewood Brandy
Junior Dogs(Over 30 Pounds)—1st,Frank Dole's Woodcote

Wonder; 23, John H Clark's Rookery Lad; 31, Frank Dole's
Edgewood Dick
BOSTON TERRIER 5—Dog Puppies -1st, E B Wil-
l's Nixie; 23, Dorchester Kennels' Baron; 33, Muck-

ross Kennels' Bob.
Bitch Puppies— 1st, Mnckross Kennels' Do Do; 2d, Miss

Grace Huntington's Madge; 33, Frank J. Ross' The
Duchess.
Novice Dogs—1st, F G Davis' Conspirator; 2d, D E Love-

land's Butte; 3d, F B Grant's Pat.
Novice Bitches— 1st, Muckross Kennels' Do Do; 23; Sun-

:m 11 liver Kennels' Elaine; 31, Mrs F A Young's Peggy
Junior Dogs (uoder 23 pounds)— 1st, G F Davis' "Con-

spirator; 2d Muckross Kennels' Midget; 33, Squantum
Kennels' Dabster.

Juuior Dogs (23 pounds and over)—1st, Mrs E B
Defflsy's Banker; 2d, Draid Kennels' Druid Merk; 3d,
D D Loveland's Butts.

Junior Bitches (under 23 pounds) —1st, Muckross Kennel's
Do Do; 2d, Sunflower Kennel's Elaine; 3d, 8uoflower Ken-
nel's Mand
Junior Bitches (23 pounds and over)—1st, D E Loveland's

Tot; 2d, Squantum Kennel's Fan Tan; 3d, D E Loveland's
Nance

Free for-all, Dogs—1st, Sunflower Kennel's Monte; 2d,

M C D Borden's Commissioner II; 33, F D Grout's Pat
Free-for-all, Bitches— 1st, D E Loveland's Tot; 23, Drnid

Kennel's Druid Vixen; 3d, M C D Borden's Topsey
Winners' Class, Dogs—1st. Sunflower Kennel's Monte
Winners' Class, Bitches— 1st, Muckross Kennel's Do Do

[Continued Next Week."!

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

F. F. Worthington has a fine promising St. Bernard pop
for sale (King Frisco—Jess D.) It is well marked and large

boned.

Mr. John Heffernan of Stockton has bought of
i
C. A. Sum-

ner of Los Angeles the imported fox terrier bitch Richmond
Reason. She is fro m the kennel of Ihe wellknown judge,

George Raper.

Mr. T. J. Walker, owner of the Lathrop Kennels, Lathrop
Cal

, has been on a visit to tbis city. He is one of onr en-

thusiastic fox terrier breeders, and has in his kennel some
choice specimens by Warren Crack.

Wild Night won the Walerloo Cup, coursing for which
was concluded on February 18th. The winner was bred from
Herschel stock. Real Turk and Cissy Smith divided the

Waterloo Purse and Genetiye won the Plate.

The case of rabies which broke out in the fox terrier ken-
nels of W. W. Howard of Los Angeles, has cansed quite a

scare in that city , and for the present at least will affect the

sale of dogs. Mr. Howard's loss was quite a heavy one, as

he had some well bred terriers, but he, with the proper
spirit, bad all the dogs killed.

Chaeljtston, 8. C.

Dear Sib—I take special pleasure in recommending
Glover's Mange Cure for mange in any of its stages. After

curing the disease it leaves the skin of the animal in an ex-

celled condition. As a flea-destroyer it has no superior in

the market. Very truly yonrs,

Thos. B. Gibbs, Farrier and Horeeshoer.

The winnings of the foxterrier dog, Veracity, owned by
George H. Gooderham of Toronto, Canada, at the New York
show must have pleased his owner very much, to win the

Grand Challenge Cup at the first time competing for it is

certainly very gratifying to Mr. Gooderham, We have in

this city two pups by Veracity,one owned by Thomas Howard
and the other by J. B. Martin. Mr. Martin's bitch Golden
Jewel is again in whelp to Veracity.

Kennel Registry.

visits. Sales, Whelps and Xames Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

SALES.

C. Leonard (Stockton) has sold a cocker spaniel bitch

(Viscount—Bessie Trotwood), whelped.Jan. 27,1897 to C. B.

Goetz. Charles Town, Jefferson County, W. Va.
C. Leonard (Stockton) has sold a cocker spaniel bitch

(Royal Dandy—Daisy S.) whelped Feb. 14, 1897, to C. B.
Goetz, Charles Town, Jefferson Co. W. Va.

F. F. Worthiogton has sold a St. Bernaad bitch pup (King
Frisco—Fanny K.) to A. F. Ryan, Tuscon, Ar., Febauary
20, 1898.

WELELP3.

W. P. Strachan's (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch Trixie
(Warren Sage—Stiletto) whelped February 24 1898, 6-2 dogs
to J. B. Martin's Golden Flash II (Blemton Reefer—Bleno-

ton Spinaway.)
W. H. McFee's (Los Angeles) 8t. Bernard bitch Princess

Louise (Melrose II—Lady Thornton) whelped February 12,

18V8, 12—to Dnke (Mascot Bsrnard—Nellie.)

W. H. McFee's (Los Angeles) fox terrier bitch Blemton
Spinaway (Ch. Blemton Victor II—Spinster) whelped Feb-
ruary 20, 1893, 3 -2 dogs, to same owner's Blemton Reefer
(Ch.'Venio—Ch. Rachel).

THE GUN.
NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

If secretaries ofgnn clobs will send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

Coming Events.

AnnualMay 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association,
tournament. Ingleside.
March 6—Olympic Gun Clab (open-to-all-tonrnament), Ingleside.
March 6—Reliance Gun Club, Webster street, Alameda,
March 20—Empire Gun Clnb vs. Garden City Cyclers Gnn Club

—

Trophy Shoot. San Jose.
Marcb 13.—Empire Gun Club. Practice shoot. Alameda point.
March 6 —Golden Gate Gun Club. Pacific Tournament grounds,

Alameda Junction

.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, loth July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to loth February.
Valley quail, wild duct and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
I5th Jnfy to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordioances passed last

year laold gocd if '.hey do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances tbat alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Ynba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. io.
Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. ^5.
Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibite J).
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El Dorado—Doves, Jaly 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the oountyjiro-

ibited.
Hnmboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Bept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aalf hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.

l Lake—Deer, Aujj. lto Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. lflt.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug, 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hooting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Bail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. lto Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

.

Olympic Gun Club Shoot.

The Olympic Gdd Club will commence the season to mor-

row at their Iogleside grounds with an open-to-all bloe-rock

tournament. The following programme is scheduled : First

event, 15 singles, $1 entrance. Second event,20 singles, $1.50

entrance. Third event, 15 Bingles, $1 entrance. Fourth

event, 25 singles, $2 entrance, $10 added. Fifth eyent, 10

Bingles, (expert rules), $1 entrance. Sixth event, 20 birds,

(handicap), $1.50 entrance, $10 added. Event No. 6 is open
to all who have participated in three or more of the proceed-

ing events. Entries for this event mast be made before the

start of event No. 5

In the handicap event high guns to win, The number of

moneys will be determined by the number of shooters.

In events 1 and 3 there will be three moneys; events 2 and 4,

four moneys and event 5, two moneys, class shooting.

The club extends a cordial invitatien to all shooters, The
first event will start at 10 A. m. sharp. The Mission-street

cars will take visitors direct to the grounds.

California Wing Club.

The twenty-sixth annual meeting of the California Wing
Club was held Thursday evening, February 24th, at the

office of Dr. S. E. Knowles. Reports submitted show the

affairs of the club to be in fine condition and financially

strong. Mr. Arthur Bennett was placed on the roll of active

members. The directors were empowered to purchase

medals which will be competed for during the coming season'

the shooting for which will be under the American Associa-

tion Bales of 1893. The following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: Dr. S. E. Knowles, president; A. Boos,
vice-president ; C. A. Haight, Secretary and treasurer ; L. D.
Owens, I. B. D. Grubb and H. C. Wagner, directors. The
first shoot this season will be held at Iogleside, on the Olym-
pic Club grounds, Sunday, March 20th. All subsequent trap

shooting during the season will be held on the first Sunday
of each month at Ingleside.

They May Shoot Again.

The Woodland Democrat speaks as follows concerning the

recent match at Sacramento:

"Henry Stelling and his friends are unable to account for

his fall-down on Washington's birthday. His score made in

the match with Otto Feudner is so poor that he is not con-

vinced that Mr. Feudner can beat him. He is seriously con-

sidering the advisability of challenging Mr. Feudner for an-

other match, and it is said there is considerable Davisville

money ready to back him."
Be this as it may, Mr. Feudner when approached on the

subject expressed his readiness to give Mr. Stellings a return

match. He states that he is perfectly willing to shoot for any
amount from $500 to $1000; but if the match is to be for only

$100, be insists on naming the ground, and rightly, too; he
claims business duties are of more importance than a two or

three days' trip from town for a comparatively small stake in

the event of his winning, to say nothing of his expenses.

A Klondike Tent.

Of the many necessary and practical articles the de-

mand for first class Klondike outfits has brought to the atten

tion of people contemplating a trip to the frozen north, noth

ing will appeal so strongly to one's desires as a warm and se

cure shelter—this means success to most adventurers in that

region. In this respect we will call the attention of our

readers to an ideal tent recently devised and manufactured

for the Alaskan trade. This tent is made of stout canvas and

can be easily waterproofed. It is rectangular in shape, one

eide wall being somewhat higher than the other. The four

walls are securely attached to a tarpaulin bottom. making the

tent water and wind p icof, it can be elected on snow or

frozen and swampy ground without any discomfort lo the oc-

cupants. A post at each CDrner and short guy ropes will hold

the structure in position. The flap on one side affords egress

and iogress and is so arranged as to be properly secured,

against any inclemency of the weather. In the event of a

heavy windstorm, the posts can be taken down and one finds

his house transposed into a comfortable and secure sleeping-

bag. These tents are made in different sizes, accommodating
one, two, four or six people, and when stowed and packed
make a roll similar to a pair of blankets. The utility, sim-

plicity and convenience of this cloth house makes it adapt-

able in any season or locality for the camper-out.

The E. T. Allen Co., 416 Market street, this citv, have
these tents in stock and also make them on spec ill order.

The cost is comparatively moderate.

Empire Gun Club.

The commencement shoot of the Empires for the season

will b? neld on Sunday, March 13th on their grounds at

Alameda Point. The programme for 1S98 is as follows:

Begular club shoot on the second Sunday of each month--
8 to 10 A. m. practice shooting—10 a, m open-to-all 25 bird
match to classify for the moneys in succeeding match --20
breaks, 1st class; 17 to 19 inclusive, 2d class; 14 to 16 in-
clusive, 3d class; under 14,4th class. Immediately follow-
ing, 25 bird match, 50 cts. entrance, $20 00 added, 40, 30, 20
and 10 per cent to class winners. Ties will be shot ofi at 10
birds (2 cts. each) until decided—1 p. m, 25 bird matcb, en-
trance 75 cts., for club championship gold medil for 1898—
2 P. m., 20 bird match 50 cts. entrance, for gold medal, com-
petition to be between members who shoot throughout the
whole season.

All shooters are invited to participate in any club event
(for birds only at 2 cents each). Money and medals can be
won only by club members not shooting or intending to shoot
against the club in team competition.
To-morrow will probably see a number of the club mem-

bers on the grounds engaging in practice for the coming
match with the Garden City Cycleis Gun Club.

Cal fornia Powder "Works.

The plant of the California Powder Works located at

Santa Cruz is at present the 6cene of great activity. Mr. W.
C. Peyton, the Superintendent, has been called upon to make
the works double their output of heavy ordnance powder
daily, hence matters are booming under h>s direction. The
tests by U. S. Government officials recently have proven the
powder made by the California Powder Company to be the
best manufactured in the world for modern high power guns,
Thus another of our home institution] happily shows the
efficacy and certainty of California resources.

^
Special Match.

Tomorrow at the Ingleside grounds a special match, at

twenty-five birds will be shot for the Pacific Coast Amateur

medal. The contestants are Geo. Hinkel and J. Shackleton-
both gentleman are up to date in trap work, considerable

interest is manifested in the result.

Trap-Shooting.

The Beliance Club hold.their first shoot this year to-mor-
row at the Webster Street grounds, Alameda.

The Golden Gate Gun Club open their trap-shooting sea

son at the Pacific Tournament grounds, Alameda Junction
to-morrow.

- ^ -

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

W. E. Murdock made a fair bag at Reclamaticn last

Sunday.

Jules Bruns and John Karney bagged thirty cans at Sears
Point on Sunday last.

Geese are very plentiful in and around Los Banos. Thty
can bd hunted until April 15.

P. W. Watson made a bag of twenty-five cans, Bprig and
greyducks at Point Beyes last Sunday.

On the Empire Grounds, Sunday, Huie and a friend bagged
fifteen ducks and E. Schultz got twelve.

Al Shuman was in the vicinity of San Jose on Sunday;
he made a bag of one dozen wild pigeons.

San Brano gave J. Schackleton the opportunity lo shoot

fourteen teals, cans and spooneys Sunday last.

B. Sherock tried Newark last Sunday for the final duck
hunt of the season, his bag was sixteen birds.

Harry Hosmer and A. Boos collected a web-footed dividend

of sixty-eight cans, sprig and teal at San Pablo on Sunday.

D. Holden had good shooting at the Bridges Salaaday and
8unday, his score for the two days' hunt was seventy three

ducks.

C. Shaw hunted at Felton, Santa Cruz county, last Sunday
and bagged a dozsn quail. He reports thousands of wild

pigeons in that section,

L. B. Larzalere and J. R. Burfiend had their good-bye

shoot on the Spooney Club ground last Sunday—the bag was

sixty sprig, teal and spooneys.

On the Greenwing grounds at IjOS Banos last Sunday, H.
E. Carter, A. M. Shields and E. Cramer bagged 150 geesa

and ducks during the morning shoot.

A. M. Shields, C. D Bianchi and N. F. Hillegas had a

shoot on the Greenwing Club grounds at Los Banos recently,

the combined bag was 250 ducks and geese.

F. W. King and A. D. Lockwood bagged five dozen quail

near Jenny Lind, Calaveras county, last Sunday. King likes

the working of his pointer Maximus better than ever.

At Alvarado last Sunday on the Pastime Ark location.

George Franzen baggei forty-eight cans, bluebill and
spooneys; whilst C. Klevesahl had a bag of twenty of like

variety.

Hunters galore worked the shooting grounds on (he eastern

bay shore last Sunday, many good bsgs were made, there was

plenty of wind and rain and ducks were flying in all direc-

iions.

Geo Franzan has been an enthusiastic and lard-working

hunter during the past season. He shot over the ground

selected by the Lincoln Club at Alvarado. His total bag for

twelve trip3 was 277 ducks.

Saturday and Sunday was comlijation day at many of the

arks and shooting cabins. An bojr or two'd shooting and

then a general overhauling preppnlory to slowing away the

outfits during the close season.

Mr. Peter Smith, who, for a number of years past, has been
connected with Messrs. Clabrough, Golcher & Co., contem-
plates a change of bcation and bnsineBB. Mr. Smith will,
in the course of a few weeks, take a lucrative and responsible
position with the Anaconda Copper Mining Co , at Anaconda,
Montana. Mr. Smith is well known to sportsmen of the city
and coast, and has been particularly identified with football
and other field athletic events for some time past, daring
which period he has won the esteem and good-will of a host
of friends.

The thoroughly international nature of the Grand Prix
may be gathered from the following figures in regard to the
nationality of the 139 shooters: Forty-five Englishmen, forty
Italians, thirty Frenchmen, seven Belgians, six AuBlrians,
five Germans, three .Russians and one each frcm America,
Spain and Turkey. The American was a Mr. W. Rogers.
The Grand Prix was shot for first in 1S72, aod in that vear
America scored its only victory, the first prize beirg taken
by Mr. LoriHard. Since that time there have been twenty-
six contests, the Englishmen scoring eleven victories, the
Italians eight, the Austrians three and the French and Bel-
gians two wins each.

The West is going to make a big bid for first honors in the
coming Grand American Handicap, an extremely large del-
egation being booked to arrive from points west of the Ohio
river a few days prior to the date set for the Interstate Asso-
ciation's great evunt, which will be commenced on March 23d
next, after a preliminary day at the Elkwood Park trapB by
way of practice on March 22d. Last year a Westerner, Hon.
Thos. A. Marshall cf Keitusburg, III., won the great event;
his victory has undoubtedly much to do with the friendly in-
vasion this year. But an additional incentive for a good-
sized delegation from the West is furnished by the earnest de-
sire on the part of Western shooters for the removal of the
scene fjr the Grand American Handicap of 1889 to Chicago
or some other point snch as St. L->uis, Kansas City or Cin-
cinntti.

ROD-

Coming Events.

March 5 —Regular Saturday contest of the San Francisco Fly
Casting Club, 2 p. it.. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
March 6—Regular S inlay contest of the San Francisco Fly Cast-

ing Club, 10 a. m., Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

Fly-Casting Club,

The annual meeting of the San Francisco Fly-Casting Club

was held last Monday evening in the rooms of the State

Board of Fish and Game Commissioners, Flood building.

The incumbent board of officers during the past year con-

ducted the affairs of the club in such a satisfactory manner
that the re-election of all the officers was the result of the

selection for club government during the coming year, viz.

President, Walter D. Mansfield: vice president, John P. Bab"

cock; secretary, Horace Smythe; treasurer, H. F. Muller; ex-

ecutive committee, George C. Edwards, James S. Turner, F.

H. Reed, Willis E- Bacheller and C. G. Young.

A letter was read from F. N. Peet, president of the Chi-

cago Fly-Casting Club. The letter called attention to an

open-tothe-world tournament to be held at Grand Kipids,

Mich , in June next. Mr. Peet expressed confidence that

the casting at this tournament would result in the establish-

ing of a new world's record for long-distance casting. It

was promised that one or more members of the Chicago club
would be in atttendance at the open tournament to be held

in this city in September.
President Mansfield in his annual report suggested that in

future at Stow lake, distance casting be done with the wind,
instead of due north and south, without any account being
taken of winds blowing across the course from east or west.

It was suggested that this sys'em was followed in the East

and that it should be used here if it was desired t b . t records

should be broken in the September tournament. The sug-

gestion of the president in this regard was embodied in a

resolution and was made a rule of the club for the govern-
ment of future contests.

fbe next meeting of the club is to be held in the new
rooms of the Fish Commission, in the Mills building.

Fly-Casting at Stow Lake.

To-day at 2 p. m. and to-morrow at 10 a. m, the second of

the series of events for the Beascn, under the auspices of the

San Francisco Fly-Casting Club, will take place at Stow
Lake. Considerable interest is shown in the bait-egstin g
event on the programme. This style of casting bids fair lo

have many devotees and to develop expert work and high
scores in the near future.

Fish and Gams Oomoaisslon.

The State Board of Fish and Game Commissioners are now

located in new and sunny quarters on the seventh fl jor of the

Mills Building, having moved from their old of£ce3 in the

Flood Building this week, The change is an acceptable one
and convenient for those haviog business with the commis-

sion.

The Monterey New E a notes the following appointment
'We are pleased to note the appototment of S. M Duarte as

Deputy United States Fish Commissioner for this district.

Mr. Duarte has held the position before, several years ago,

and is thoroughly conversant with the duties required of
him."

_

Paper mill creek was boiling over on Sundjy owing to

Saturday's rain. Anglers were not nume.ous in consequence.

Max Berges made a nice catch of steelheid at Sch el

ast Sunday.
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E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EJiSLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OP THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DD PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINES3

The Pacific Coast record for 1S9G was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

L.C.SMITH " GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

SELBY

FACTORY

LOADS SMOKELESS POWDER
TO ORDER IN LOTS OF 5QO
(ONE LOAD, ONE KIND OF
POWDER, IN ANY COMBINA-
TION THAT IS SAFE AND
PRACTICABLE).

ONLY WAD SORTER AND

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
SPECIAL SHELLS
SPECIAL WADS

KEEPS IN STOCK

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitro powder made.

ALL THE CRACE SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
i,HIL. B. BEKEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL 11 FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY TBB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansorae Street, San Francisco, Oal.

MW For sale by all dealers in Powder aud Sportine Goods.

THE OLD RELIABLE

v ' j

PARKER GUN

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

Below Sansome - San Francisco

"I. fl " POWDER
MiHM\W| ^BUy B] '- the oldest and . . .

BEST NITRO SMOKELESS
POWDER MADE. IT.IS ALWAYS RELIABLE, SAFE AND
STRONG. DOES NOT DETERIORATE ON THE MARSH.
DOES NOT PIT YOUR GUN.

Olabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS S^sA** GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

Illesifle Gonnnnc Pari

COURSING EVERY SATURDAY and SUNDA

AND ON HOLIDAYS

1898 Purses Increased—A Velvety Field-

Strong Hares at All Times, and the

Finest Grand Stands on Any Cours-

ing Sward in the World.

RATN or SHINE Courses Will Be Ron.

JOHN CRACE, Judge.

JAS. GRACE, Slipper.

SATURDAY, 1 P. M.
SUNDAY, 11 A. M.

Admission to Park, 25 Cents - Ladies Free

The Coursing Park Is easy of access, by street car

lines, from any part of the city.

SAN JOSE
DOG^ SHOW

SANTA LARA POULTRY AND KENNEL

CLUB and THE CALIFORNIA COLLIE

CLUB Combined <^^^^^~^
WILL TAKE PLACE AT

S&xi Joso—
MARCH 30=31 and APRIL 1=2, '98

The combined Btaow will be up to dale in every par-

ticular. CD. Nairn of Ballston, Oregon. will judge all

classes, Bpratt's Patent will oencn and feed. Toe
Dew classification adopted by the American KeDnel
Club February 23, 1898. will be used for the first time
on the Pacific Coast. GET YOUR DOUS READY
FOR THE SAN JOSE SHOW. Premium List will

be Issued March 1st, Send for it,

CHAS. R. HABKEB, Sec'y,
San JoBe, Cal.

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2L£££
^REGLOV 28,053—QUEEN BESS W., 35,836)

The grandest young R. C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 24, 1395; gold medal for best pup Bired

by Keglov; height, 32^ inches; weight, 160 pounds;
grand head; perfectly marked. '

W. F. WORTHTNGTON,

Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave., S. F.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

Tax. Jessie 1721.

Golden Gate

IOSPITAL,
610 Tan Ness Avenue.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

Special attention given to the treating aud boarding
of dogs.
Finest equipped dog hospital on the Pacific Ooast.

DR. B. H. ETJEE & CO. - Proprietors
tarPleaae mention this paper.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing »na Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Firms end Stocr

THE BOTJTE TO

San Rafael petaluma
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH'

And other beantLfel towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE OOAST.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Gbnhbil vpick—Mutual Life Building.

K. X. RYAN. (Sen. Pa's. Agi

HosDital for Docsanfl Horses
2128 MARKET STREET,

E. BUZARD, SI. R. C. V. S., LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

i«^ BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases
AND

Hot*?- to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By jlSAac McLelian, edited by
Cka-. Babkek Bbadfobd.
A beautliul book ot two hundred

pages in cloth and gold; approprl-
* "" e hauntsjtBM Wm' ately illustrated TelTBottheE^mW of fur. fin and feather game, and the

bS9^BP|| uatural history of birds, fishes andWW V wild mammalia
3 \ Invaluable to the angler, gentle
/ \ A sportsman, hunter guide, tonriBt
/ \ IV. taxidermist, Daturalist and baok
lover
Price %\ . Bent carefully wrapped to any address,
postage free, by CHAS. BAHKER, BRADFORD
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

FETCH AND CARRY
Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of it.

A treatise on retrieving hy B. Waters. With Its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price
Si- SO, postpaid Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN " 31 Bush Street. Sad Francisco.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED-

;

mounted specimen of the little black

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. P.

JOHN P. GALLAGHER. PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS

European Plan 75c to 81. SO per Day
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Tie Overlanfl Trotting

and Buhl Association

OFFERS

g^O.OOQ
IN PURSES AND SPECIALS

JUNE 11th to 25th, Inclusive,

Overland -:- Park
DENVER, COLO.

Entries Close May 15th

VETERINARY.

X>x*. Wra. F. lEg^ia
M.B.O.V.B., F.E. V.M.S.

VETKRISARV SCBOEOR,
iiember of the Royal College of Veterinary 8ar

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlabnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spec tor for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-Prealdent of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association ; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenne.near Webster
SL. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Tel. Hyde 2971, Tel. Hyde 2971

FIRST DAY—SATURDAY, JUNE 11.

No. Parse.

1. Pacers—3:09 Class S 500
2. Trotters—3:25 Class. 1,000

SECOND DAY—MONDAY, JUNE 13:

3. Pacers—Two-year-olds 500
4. Trotters—3:00 Class 500

THIRD DAY—TUESDAY, JUNE 14.

5. Pacers—2:30 Class- 500
6. Trotters—Two-year-olds 500

FOURTH DAY—"WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15.

(LADIES' DAY,)

3:30 Road Wagon Race—Pace.
7. Pacers—3 :00 Class 500
8. Trotters—2:15 Class 500

FIFTH DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 16.

9. Pacers—2:12 Class 500
10. Trotters—3 :45 Class 500

SIXTH DAY—FRIDAY, JUNE 17.

11. Pacers—3:19 Class - 500
12. Trotters—2:30 Class 500

SEVENTH DAY—SATURDAY, JUNE 18.

13. Pacers—2:35 Class 1,000
14. Trotters—Free-for-all. 1 ,000

EIGHTH DAY—MONDAY, JUNE 30.

15. Pacers—3:45 Class 500
16. Trotters—Three-year-olds 500

NINTH DAY—TUESDAY, JUNE 31.

(LADIES' DAY.)
Road "Wagon Race—Free-for-all.

17. Pacers—2:15 Class 500
18. Trotters—3:30 Class 500

TENTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 33.

19. Pacers—Three-year-olds 500
30. Trotters—3:13 Class 500

ELEVENTH DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 23.

81. Pacers—3:32 Class 500
22. Trotters—3:18 Class 500

TWELFTH DAY—FRIDAY, JUNE 24.

(LADIES' DAY)
2:30 Road Wagon Race—Trot.

23. Pacers—3:35 Class 500
24. Trotters—2:22 Class 500

THIRTEENTH DAY—SATUR'Y JUNE 35.

25. Pacers—Free-for-all 1,000
26. Trotters—3:38 Class 500

TROTTING AND PACING CONDITIONS.

All trotting and pacing to be in harness and to he
governed by the rules of the American Trotting As-
sociation, unless otherwise specified.

Heats best three in five, except Nos. 3, 6, 16 and 19,

which will be best two in 3.

A horee distancing the field or any part thereof
will receive first money only.
Money divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
Heats in each day's races may be alternated.
Right reserved to change order of progr&mme.
Races will be called at 2 o'clock sharp. The man-

agement reserves the rght to start earlier.

Eotries to all trotting and pacing purses cloBe on
May 15. 1898.
Applications for stabling should be made to the

Seer tary, stating the number of horses to arrive.

No stabling will be guarantee! except for horses
that are entered.
In case of bad weather or other unavoidable

causes, the Association reserves the right to declare
all races 08 that have not been started by 4 o'clock
p. m. on the last day of the meetiDg.
Entry blanks mailed on application.
The road wagon races are prize events, and will

be governed by the rules of the Denver Road Clnb.
There will be three running races each day, a

handicap of S300 and two purses of 8200 each.
American Turf Congress Rules will prevail.

The Maxwell electric gate will be used in starting
the runners.
We are members ofthe American Turf Association

and of the Western circuit, including Colorado
Springs, May 30th to June 4th ; Denver, June 11th
to 25th, inclusive; Omaha, June 28th to July 2d;

St. Joe, Mo., July 4tb to 8tb.

We have a first-class mile track for harness horses,
and a Beven-eighths track for runners, kept in per-
fect condition.

LIST OF OFFICERS.
B. H. DnBOIS, President.

FRANK L. SMITH, Vice-President.
CHAS. N. ROBERTS. Sec'y-Treasurer.

JOHN B. WILLIAMS, Asst. Secretary.

For further information, address

CHAS. N. ROBERTS, Sec'y,

Office : 50 King Block, Denver, Colo

0. P. UPDEGRAFF, Starter.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS *

SPORTING PRINTING I rjfl ni 0*
Of all descriptions *-*

|)J|}
\l\3) 01.

HORSE PEDIGREES
• »PECI«

SAN FPANCIWO

DR. I. W. O'ROURKE,
(Member of Royal College Veterinary Surgeons

London)

-VETERINARY SURGEON—
Hospital, 1507 California Street.

Veterinary Surgeon for Board
of Health City and County of

San Francisco. Telephone 8651.

DR C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephone No. 469

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE iND BTABLE : OFFICE HOUB8 :

805 Golden Gate Avenue, 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to & p. m

San Jose Race Tract

TROTTING TRACK PICNIC GROUNDS BUNNTNQ TBACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PARK,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are patting the same In Bailable condition foi

the accommodation of picnics and other attractions.
The attention of horsemen is called to the fact that
both the trotting and running tracks will be kept In
flrst-claBs order. The numerous box Btalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
Boon become a popular resort for horsemen, If good
treatment, moderate charges and first -class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park San Jose.

PUBLICATIONS

THE YEAR BOOK.

Vol. XIII. 1897, single copies, postpaid. 13.00

Vol. XIII, 1897, 10 or more copies, each, f. o. b. 2.50

This Great Wosk WIll be Ready for Deliv-

ery May 10, 1898.

Vol. XII, 1896, single copies, postpaid |3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, - " " - 3.00

Vol, X, 1894, " " " — • 300

Vol. IX, 1893, " " " ...3.00

Vol. VIII, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VII. 1891, (limited Dumber), postpaid 2.50

Vol, VI, 1890, " " " ....2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " " " .... 2.50

Vol. IV, 1888, " " " ••• 2-50

Vol. II, 1885, " " " LOO

Year Booka for 1887 and 1886 (out of print).

Contains aammarle* of races. Tables of 2:30
Trotters, 2:25 Pacers, 2:20 Trotters, 2:15
Pacers, Sires. Sires of Dams, tireat Brood
Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest Record* and
Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vols. Ill to XIII: inclusive, In one order, f. o. b..|50.0

Q
Single Volumes, postpaid. - S.o

Vols. I and II are out of print.

INDEX DIGEST.
Postpaid.-.^T. _ 17.50

This important adjunct contains all the Btandard
animals In the first ten volumes, with numbers, Init-

ial pedigree, and reference to volume In which animal
is registered,

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent free opon application.
Money must accompany all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary

American Trotting Register Association.

3 55 Dearborn St., Chicago, III. (Boom 11 OS)

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BCBNA JERSEY8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

Racing!

A. F. ROOKER
^.GENERAL AUOTIONEER^,

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 731 Howard St.,

SAN .FRANCI' CO.

Horses, Bugeies, Carts. Wagons and Haruess tor
Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live

Slock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY

At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Only competent men employed. Horses bearded fur
$18.00 per month, Including shoeing. Over 150 stalls
Pine, large corrals for horses to exercise In. Commis
qfons on sales very reasonable.

TELErnoNE Main SITO

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLOB RACES

WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

MAR. 7th to 19th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or 3Iore Races Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Frincisco at 12 m. and
12;30, 1, 1:30. 2, 2:30 and 3 P. M., connecting with
trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Buy
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 and

4:45 P. M. and immediately after the last race.
TBOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
RECORD, 2:05 1-4,

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record 2:05^ I Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2:05*4
Fastest Fonr-year-old Record _ 2:05 L.i Fastest Third Heat 2:05^
Fastest Heat in a Race... 2:05*4 | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

ajtd

Fastest Four-beat Race ou Record by a Stallion 2:09^, 2:08^, 2:08^, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was sired by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30^ (dam o Electrina, 2:2
Directina, 2:16i4), by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse's St. Lawrence. 2:32^ {over a quar
ter-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQuien Sabe.by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmont
onrth dam, Polly, by Daroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Amaflor Bail*, Dnblin. Alaria Connty, Cal.

(G miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Haywards.)

Terms—$100 the Season.
(WITH U3UAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASOS COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND EN'DS JUNE 1st.

For further particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin,
Foetoffice, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

LEONEL, 2:171-4
SIRED BT

LEO WILKES, 2:29 3-4
(Foil Brother to SABLE WILKES, 2:18: BURLINGAME, 2:18Ji; ULEE WILKES, 2:22%:>

First dam inbeed to WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN, sire of the dams of Azote. 2:O0£; Steve Whipple'
2:12: Answer, 2:11%, etc. First, second and third dmns all producers of Bpeed.

Will trot in 3:10 in 1S9S.

^ WILL MAKE A SHORT SEASON. FROM .__
March 1 to May 1, 1898,

AT

Agricultural Park, San Jose*^
Terms—$50 for Colt.

Special Bates for Mares with Records of 2:30 or Better or Dams of 2: SO Performers.

O. C. CRIPPEN, San Jose, Cal.

NUTWOOD WILKES, 22,116.
-%- RACE RECORD, 2:16 1-2'

&UY WILKES 2:15 1-4, out of

— SIRED BY

LIDA W., 2:18 14, by NUTWOOD, 2:18 3-4.

FOLLOWING 13 A LIST OF HIS PRODUCE

J. A. McKERRON. 2-year-old record 2:21'., I FRED WILKES to), record 2 .-•'• '.

IRVINGTON BELLE (p), 2-year-old record... 2:211., I
year-old trial 2:21

3-year-old record ..!...:. 2MH CENTRAL GIRL. 3-year-old trial 2:21

CLAUDIUS, 3-year-old record 2:26' 2 W. B. BRADBURY FILLY, trial

4-year-old record 20SJJ I GE >R (IE B., 3-year-old trial 2:28

And several others with all kinds of speed. We Invite special Inspection ot these youngster! by toe

public as for beanty of conformation, size, iinisli. gameness, and especially speed, tliey

are ojasoxpassed and would do honor to the reputation of any stallion. He in limited to

ten outside mares.

NUTWOOD WII.KES will moke the SEASON III 1898 at the SAN JOSE
RACE TRACK from MARCH l»t to .11X15 l«t,

Terms—$50 the Season.
(USUAL IIF.Tl k'

All fees payable before removal of the mare. Pasturaee for SB per month, or grained for «10
per month. Stock well cared for, but no responsibility assumed for accidents. Address,

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM, Martin Carter, Propr,

Or, WM. M. CECIL, Manager, San Jose, Cal.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD, THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO , CAL,

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HOUSES. COBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

IMP. hackney GREENS RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED MAKES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

___ t±-TC !
MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.

SERVICE FEE, $75 {reDUCTIONSM DEFOR TWO OR MO-E M RES. FURTHER P RTICULARS ON APPLICATION

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud.groom

Hambletonian

Wilkes 1679
THE GREAT SIRE OF RAGE HORSES.

SIRE OF

Phoebe Wilkes 3:08 1-

Rocker 2 :11

Tommy Mc 2:11 1-4

Arline Wilkes 2:11 3-4

New Era 2:13

and 19 others better than 2 :30.

Be has 5 ProdueiDg Sons and 6 Producing Daughters-

BY GEO. WILKES, 2:22
First dam—MAG LOCK, by American- Star.

Second dam—LADY IRWIN (second dam of

Lumps. 2:21), by Hambletonian 10.

Third dam—Daughter of Roe's Abdallah Chief.

Season of 1898, $50.
(Usual Return Privileges.)

Address. QR EE|| ME& n()W F&RM|

Santa Clara, Cal,

Sky Pointer
Allowed to be the handsomest son BROWN HaL

has ever sired ; dam SWEEPSTAKES, the greate l

broodmare in the world. Full brother to STAR

POINTER, 1 ;59J^. Will stand this coming season

at the stable of L. J. H. Hastings, owner, near race

track gate, Los Angeles. Terms S50. A A.

Cleveland, Manager. Address, 837 Figueroa

Street, Los Angeles.

THE THOROUGHHRED STALLION

OB.A.XR
ST. SAVIOUR, out of NIQHTHAWK, by HADDINGTON; second

dam by NORFOLK, etc., to the thirteenth dam.

ZOBAIR is a bay stallion, foaled iu 1890, and is one of the finest-looking thoroughbreds in America.
His career on the turf compares favorably with any thoroughbred iu America. He started 38 times, won
II, was second 9 times and third 7 times, and won almost $6,000 in purses.

ZOBAIR will make the SEASON OF 1898, ending JULY 1st, at the PETALCMA RACE
TRACK. TERMS 835 THE SEASON.

Mares kept in any maner owners may desire. Facilities for jdoing so are first-class. Mares can he
shipped per steamer "Gold." tfor pasturage, etc., apply to

O. A. KENTON or GEO, E. SMITH, Petaluma Race Track.
S. F. Office: 721 Howard Street.

THE FASTEST OF THE GUY WILKES FAMILY

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2:08^
(REGISTERED 0232)

WILL, MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

J. H. White's Stock Farm, Lakeville, Cal.

Terms—$25 for the Season
SEYMOUR WILKES was sired by the King of the Wilkes family, Guy Wilkes, 2:1^, dam Early

Bird, by Playmail (brother to Barney, 2:25^); second dam Lucy, by Odd Fellow (son of Chloroform);
third dam by a son of Williamson's Belmont; fourth dam by Blackbawk767. Playmail was by Mine
3403 (he by Vermont 322. out of the Peniger mare), out of Kate McDonough (dam of Ella Lewis 2:^7, and
grandam of Palanin, 2:05*4.

SEYMOUR WILKES stands 16 hauds high and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a seal brown in color, and
in conformation is one of the most symmetrical of any in California. His qualities as a level-headed,
game and speedy race horse are known to all horsemen. He is the fastest son of the mighty Guy
Wilkes, and on his maternal side traces to the very best of sires and dams. He has an iron constitution
and ail owners of good mares that waot horses that will have breeding, size. bone, quality, good disposi-
tion and extreme speed should not overlook this horse. His service fee is placed at a very low figure con-
sidering his merits. He never was bred but to a few mares, and his progeny are models oi perfection

Mares can be shipped direct to the ranch via steamer "Gold." The best of care taken of them on the
farm, but no responsibility as-umed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage S3 per month. Forfurther
particulars apply to

THOS. ROCHE, Lakeville , Cal.

$T. NICHOLAS,
(BROTHER TO THO, 2:23.)

TRIAL, 2:27 1-4, AS A THREE-YEAR-OLD.
SIRED BY

The GREAT SIDNEY, 2:19 3-4, Sire Of 76
in the List.

DAM SIRED BY
ECHO, the GreateBt Sire of Broodmares.

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF MARES AT

$30 THE SEASON |
"With usual return privileges.

} Money due on notice of first service.

PASTURAGE AT REASONABLE RATES. No liability assumed for accidents or escapes Mares sent
to ranch from Oakland and returned free of charge. Address all communications to

A. G. GURNETT, 308 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal.; or,

SULPHUR SPRING FARM, Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2;25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. PERRY 4907, 2:20, $100 the Season
(SIRE OP CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San
Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2I23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallionB and pasturage on application Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal.

Vioget Stools. r*et:r:m^
LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.

HOME OF THE GRANDLY BRED STALLION

WILDBOY 5394.
SON OF

GEN. BENTON and WILDFLOWER, 2:21, hy ELECTIONEER; second dam, MAI
FLY (dam of MANZANITA, 2:16, etc.)

WILD NUTLING 2867
SON OF

WILDNUT (sire of El Kami, 2:14; Beau Brnmmel, 2:14 1-2; Jasper Panlson,
2:16 1-4; Bedworth, 2;22 1-2, and Ariel, 2:27 3-4) and HELENA,
2:11 1-4, hy ELECTIONEER 125; second dam, LADY ELLEN (dam of 4 in
the list),hy CARR's MAMBRINO; third dam, IDA MAY JR., by OWEN
DALE; fourth dam, IDA MAY (second dam of MAGGIE E., 2:19 1-4), by
WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT; fifth dam, MARY, by RED BIRD, etc.

WILD BOY will make the NRASO\ O ' 1893 at the above Stock Farm. TERMS, 850. AddressaU
communications there Care WM. VIOGKT.

WILD NTJTLING has been leased by John 8. Phlppen, who will stand him at the San Jo3e Race Tract.
TERMS. 850.
WILD NUTLING'S season will close JULY 1st, as It is Mr. Phippen's intention to race him. He has more

Bpeed than any horse this great driver has ever handled.

EXCELLENT PASTURAGE, and che best oi care taken oi mares. Some very fine trottera and pacers for

sale. Address. WM. VIOUKT, as above.

ZOMBRO, 2:11
Tno Greatest Trotter In America,

Has trotted 40 heats as a three-year old better than 2:271-2, 31 In 2:20 or better

and 12 in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races out of 17 starts as a three-year-old,

and a total of $5,400 in his three-year-old form.
1

ZOMBRO, 2:11 (Registered No. 28,029), brown stallion, foaled in 1892, stands 16 hands high and
weighs 1,200 pounds, and iB one of the most perfect formed horses in America. His career on the turf
in 1895 stamps him as one of the greatest three-year-olds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:1114, son of Alcyone, by George Wilkes.
ZOMBRO, 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning, son of Almont 33, dam by Mambrino Pilot 29.
ZOMBRO, 2:11, second dam May Berry, by Kentucky Clay 194, whose dam is also the dam ofMambrino

Patchen and Lady Thome, 2:18^.
ZOMBRO, 2:11, third dam by Edwin Forest 49.

Whisper, the dam ol Zombro, was bred and raised by Gen. W. T. Withers, of Lexington, Ky., and iB

a handsome brown mare, 16 hands high, weighing 1,150 pounds. She has never been beaten in the show
ring, always carrying off first prize.

ZOMBRO, 2 :11, won the first prize over all three-year-old stallions at the Horse Show in San Francisco
in 1895.

This grand stallion will make the SEASON of 1898 at SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRtJ.
ARY 1st to JULY 1st, 1898. Terms, S50 cash at the time of service, with usual return privilegas.

Address, GEO. T. BECKERS.
Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Time;

RECORD 2:09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:1 i 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 14
WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, $40.
AddresB, WM MUrraY, Pleasanton, Cal
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THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

TORSO
Will Make the SEASON of 1898 at the Parkview Stock Farm

(Half Mile East of Sac .amento
)

Chestnut horee, foaled 1886. Bred by Hon. W. L. SlOtt, Algeria Stud, Pa.

i Imp. Australian 1
" est Australian

} I Imp. Emilia

Algerine ..

Lord Lyon..

.Imp. Santa Lucia... <.

AbdelKader
ltee« i'S^eal
t Boston S

Timoleon

Nina ) 1 Sister to Tuckahoe
' Imp - frolicsome Fanny

j
gg*^ Cal[erfct

<
St°<*weI1 S^caneTa

< Paradigm I g""E"?
| Ellen Home

(Honiton IS"'"^ Marg"elte
L.reat

j

gdo
Torso sired the following winners : Torsina, Joe Roger. Torello, True Love II., Tortosa, UnaQueAmo.

Torsion, Torsolene, Myrtle H.,Tortenson, Sister Ella, tiolation, Hearso, Torsida, Sculptor. Torehdance.
The Shrew, Vana, Odds On, Cosina, Caricia, Restless, Our Johnny, Sweet Liberty, Tesa, Finanza (dead)

and Merry Lass (dead).

During his two years of turf career, Torso won nearly S4o,0Q0. His full sister. Aurelia, was one of the

best mares of her dav, winning S20.3S5, and her Qrst foal was las-t season's capital iwo-vear-old performer,

Aurellan. Their dam, imp. Santa Lucia, also threw ;r.be winners, Tasso and Aurtole. She is a daughter

of the triple event winner, Lord Lyon, and through him oblaius the potent blood of Paradigm, who pro-

duced Achievement, and two of wuose granddaughters are the dams of Ladas and Glare, two of the best

two-year-olds in England in 1892.

Algerine, the sire of Torso, was a superior race horse, winner of the Belmont Stakes, etc., find is by
Abd-el-Kader, out of Nina, by Boston. Abd-el-Kader (a full brother to the good four-miler, Abd-el-Knree).

although badiv hipped, was a fine race horse at all distances. He won a dash of four miles at Saratoga,

in 1869, in 7:31%, a very creditable performance. Nina, the dam of Algerine, wbb one of the best race

mares of her day. She was a winner at all distances, from one to four-mile heals, in good time, and pro-

duced Planet, one of the best horses in the country at all distances, and a successful sire, also Echequer,
Ninette, Ecliptic, etc.

Torso was a brilliant two-vear-old. He won the first of the Double Events from a field of nine and
also the second Double Event with a five-pound penalty, makine his weight 123 pounds. In the Surf

Stakes he beat Cayuga, St. James and four others, and in the Flatbush he defeated Reclare, Onaway,
Burlington and three others.

At three years of age he won the Lorillard Stakes, l 1^ miles in 2:36^, from Tournament, Banquet.
Badisha, Devotee. St. John,Burlington and Protection, a high-class field ; was second to Burlington for the

Brooklyn Derby, in front of Tournament, Padisba, Lisimony, Kenwood and four others; was second for

he Equinoctial Stakes to Reclare, beating Tournament and others, and carrying nine pounds more' -than

he winner, and was third for the Omnibus Stakes, l 1^ miles, carrying a penalty of five pounds.

Terms $50 the Season.
SEASON CLOSES Jl'XE 1, 1898. All bills payable not later than that date. Uood pnaturntf

at tf5 per month.
Address all letters to

JOHN F. CAVANAUGH,
602 I STREET, SACRAMENTO

Iieading Sire off 2;10 Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
BY ALMONT 33 ——

'

Tarn trE FORD (dam of three producing sons), by Brown Chief -1445; second dam by imp. Hooton; third dam

by Bertrand; fourth dam by imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Cbi halls, two miles, 4:19)2, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2: 07,'i, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of AJtao, 2:093,', tlie Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

BIre of Seven new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grands re of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and Washington.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.
ALTAMO\"T shares championship bonois with Baron Wilkes, a horse of great oppo tunlties. in having

six 2:10 perform=rsto bis credit. He has taken a leading position among the foremost trotting sires of the coun

try U'tdersuch condi linns that phenomeual ability alone has saved him frnm oblivion, A very small propor-

tion of bis progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number of these bv competent men. Asa partial

illustration of bis meagre advantages, it may be stated that he has never produced a colt from a pa< ins-bred

mare or from one with a fast record. Nor until 1S97 bad he ever been crossed with a descendant of George

Wilkes, Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have produce 1 sev^u 'J:10

performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAMONTS.

ALTAMOV r is a horse of iron const tution, and at tweoty-lhrea years of age is in the full vigor of his

prime, asore foal-getter, and, exceptfor his blindness—the result of an accident—19 without blemish, lie has

never sired a sorrel, all of his colts having been solid colors—bays, browns or blacis.

Note—Bessie Rankin, by Altamont, sold November, 1897, brought the highest price obtained for a harness

horse at public auction in California during tbe year. Address

Bay Stbbibt STATtoN. J. M. IVELSOY. Cor. St. Charles and Eaele ove., Alameda. Cal.

Do "STo*u. Want £t 2:10 Trotter?

BOODLE 2:121
The Only stallion with a Fast Becord in California that has Produced a 2:10

Trotter. This he did the First Time.
SIEE OF

ETHEL DOWNS, 3:10 (first foal); THOMPSON, 2:15 (second foal); VALENTINE (2),

BOODLE will be on the turf again this year and every year until he makes all horsemen realize that

^^^^^^^^~^ "Trotters may come, hreak down and go,
v~—-^^^^^^^^ But the Boodle * train on forever." ^^

I/you don't breed to BOODLE, you will not get a BOODLE Colt. Send for tabulated pedigree.

TERMS, $100, Payable at Time of Service.
G. K. HOSTETTEE & CO., Owners. G. F. BUNCH, Manager, San JoBe Race Track

THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING STALLION

MONTEREY, 2:13 34,
WIXI. MAKE THE SEASON OF 1S9S AT ALAMEDA

(Cor. Arbor St. and Eagle Ave., end of Speed Tract.)

Sidney, 2:19%
Sire of

20 in 2:20 and better and 10

in 2:15 and belter. His
sons and daughters also
breed on.

*anta Ciaus, 2;15

Sire of
Clans Forrester 2:lli&

Wm. Peun
and 15 others.

(.Sweetness, 2:21

Dam of
Sidney .2:18?^

L Hattie
Dam of

Monterey 2:1S^
Montana 2:1 6^4
three-year-old record 2:30
winner of the Occident
Stake in 7 heats.

fCom. Belmont 1340
Sire of

Meteor 2:17%

J Cora Bell 2:23

1 Dam of

j
lego 2:11

and sis others.
(.Barona

Dam of
Hattie

Dam of
Monterey 2:13;:

X
Montana 2:16*fc

fStrathmore 402
Sire of

• i Etenor 2:11
and 75 others in the 2:30 list,

I, Lady Thorn Jr.

Dam of
Navidad 2:22Vi

f Volunteer 55

I
Sire of

.; 3t. Julian 2:11%
I aud 24 others,

t Lady Merrit, by Edw. Everett

f Belmont 64

J Bire of
I 3 2:08^

,. Miss Grat2 (by Commodore)

f Woodford Mambriuo, 2:21
Sire of

! Abbottsford
and 13 others.

I. By Alexander's Norman 25

an

If aionterey begets colts like himself he will prove to be the poor horse-breeder's friend, ior it wil
cost but little to get them to a race. Monterey had only four and a half months' training prior to Btart
log in his first race, which he won in 2:21, aud won his last race iu 2:1; %, all training aud racing inside
of five months.

He was Injured last season in shoeing. The day before be went an easy mile iu 2;U!.| in the presence
of three thousand people. He seems all ri^in. soon hold the harness record.
If he gets the record I expect, his colts wil J be very vnluab!c.

MONTERfcY hasa bold and square way if going, each as Is mow in ricmmi'l for mud horses. Fe is

thoroughly pame: in fact, I neverdrove ngan-' l iiu;..
;

;.- evel-hei leading's, and
has the strongest foot lever saw on ahorse. He is a chestnut, 15 ;: _ L,2C0 pounds.
Come and see him.

TERMS, $50, With Usual Return Privileges .

SEASON CLOSES JUNE l, 1SB8. All bills payable not later than llial dale. Address all letters

P. J WILLIAMS. Alameda Cal.

SIRE OF FIVE BETTER THAN 2:15

Tlxo G-rea,t

McKINNEY, 2:11 1-4

Zombro (3) 2:13, Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZeus (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14], Osilo (5) 2:

Julia D. (3) 2:161, Hazel Kinney (1) 2:17, I 2:19,

Sir Credit (3) 2:15, and Lolo (4i -

All oat of different mares, ^vilh one exception; these ilauis n< rotter !>y any ti;

WILL MAKE THK SEASON OF ISOh, < OMMBNCIIVjG M-.lllll'AKY 1Mb AT

Randlett's Stable, nr. Entrance Oakland Face Track

Terms, $60 the Season.
tOr, 850 BACH I Oil Mm: v|l,\.\ O.VK.)

C. 1. tlT EE, P. 0. Box 253, rjk'an
'
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HORSEMEN!
SHOULD

Always I aironize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for The Mimy

ESPECIALLY WHIS TN NEED OV

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

—AND

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether yo^o-BSS^S"^**".™' "* **°™^

J. A. McKERRON.
San Francisco, Cal203-205 Mason Street,

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Nest" Oo., 120 Chambers

and 50 Warren Street, New York Olty, N. Y.

HO! FOR THE LAND OF GOLD!

Alaska Electric Exploration and MiningCo.

Capital Stock $1,000,000!
(Organized Under the Laws of California.)

Here's a Chance for You!

We want a few good men to join us in the BEST planned enterprise yet organized fo

Alaska and Klondike gold fields. To these we oler very favorable terms.

BnsiDesB is dull and money is scarce, so go with us to the land of gold, make your fortune

and return to California and enjoy your wealth.

A limited amount of stock for sale at "ground floor" rates. It is pronounced the most

berai offering yet msde, and will bear the most thorough investigation. For further par-

colars cs)l at office or write.

KOOM 1, 3d FLOOR, MILLS BUILDING.

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED Route

THE

PERFECT
TRAIN

NEWEST PULLMANS-BUFFET, SMOKING. THROUGH
Dl ING CAR, LIBRARY CAR. ELECTRIC LIG • TS.

[E DIRECT ROUTE ^SHORTEST TIME
Only 3 1-2 Days to CHIGA6Q and 4 1-2 Days to NEW YORK.

Ticket Offices
JOHN J. BVKNE, G. P. A.

Los Angeles.

fijl MARKET STREET. SAX FEAXCISCO.
1118 BROADWAY, Oaklbsd.

-^.#-». JOHN L. TRUSLOW, G. A.
San Francisco.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

ALFALFA and nataral grasses in abundance I SPECIAL CASE taken ol HOKSES.
CLIMATE mild winter and summer.

I SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST ol PADDOCKS for STALLIONS. ""

FOR RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD OWNER.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

OR to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, Antioch, Cal.

The Palace
-AND-

Grand Hotels
^Sau Francisco*

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

atthe special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KIRKPATRICK, Manager

Speed Sustaining Elixir
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, prevents and Instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, 81.50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

Main Office: No. 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY.

Can be had of the following Agents: J. O'KAXE, "67 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.,
C. M. Moseman &. Bro., 128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fentou & Co.. Chicago, 111.: Tuttle & Clark.
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton, Van Ness Co. 120 Chambers St.. Mew York: Wm. Slack, Rochester. N. Y. S.
Ellis & Sou. Cincinnati. O.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 433 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.; Becker & Wickser, 9 Court St.,

Buffalo, N.Y.; J.J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.; M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St.. Philadelphia, Pa

Good Ones For Sale.
]

As I wish to retire from the trotting business, my entire stock of stallions, broodmares

and racing stock is for sale at a very low figare. including DOLL 1CAN, 2:15 1-4; SWEET
MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condition 2:17 or better), bf Bides two good fillies by

WASHINGTON in Occident Stake, entrance all paid. GEORGE WASHINGTON and

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. will both make the SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO,
FOR SEASON, $30 AND $25. If sold, their books will go with them. For further

particulars, see or address,

THOS. SMITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejq.

Ywarded Gold Medal
At California* tale
Fair 1899.

Every horse owner
.rho values his stock
-tmuld constantly have
i Bupply of It on haod.
tt Improves and keeps
itockln the pink Of Con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go

San Mateo. Cal.
Askiyonr grocer, ordealers for ItRED BALL BRAND.

To Breeders lOraft Horses

NOTE
THE IMPORTED BLACK PERCHEKOX STALLION

BENOIT 11,708
This Year's State Fair Premier Winner)

Is open to take a lew approved mares. For farther
particulars, apply to owner,

WM. BOND,
IrvioEton, Alameda Co., Cal.

Absorbine
will absorb all

SOFT BUNCHES

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined, up to run perfeet when strapped te

horse.

- OUK SPECIALTY -

WIND-
PUFFS,

Thoroughpin,
Shoe Boil,
Capped Hock,
Bog Spavin,
Swollen
Glands,
and removes
the inflamma-
tion and
bunch. Re-
stores the cir-
culation in any thick'
ened tissue without
removing the hair.
No. 34 Amherst St,

Used by
Winning
Trainers.

All
Reliable
Dealers

keep it in
stock. Of
Dealers oi
YOUNG. P. D. F.,

Sprinsrfleld, Mass.

Regular
W. F.

^SULKIES TO RENT^I BUSineSS ColleSe>
24 Post St'

We buy and sell Secokd-hand Sdleies.

W. J. KEIWEY, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., weak 16th

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

Ts P. SKALD, President 8. HALEY
Send for Circular!
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SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS AYEA R

MONTEREY, 21131

Son of Sidney, 2:19 3-4, Dam Hattie, by Com. Belmont.

MONTEREY, 2:13 3-4.

>ne of the Gamest Sons of Sidney and One

That Will Be a 2:05 Performer This

Tear — Some Facts Regarding

This Grand Horse,

There is do denying the fact that well bred broodmares

lal have proven through their produce that they are worthy

f being placed in the great table are almost invaluable

-way up in Montana, in that land of sunshine, snow and

Iver, Wm. H. Raymond bred a large number of mares

hich he purchased in Kentucky to his grandly-bred stallion

ommodore Belmont, and among these was the mare Barona,

y Woodford Mambrino. The result of this union was the

tare known to all students of turf literature as Hattie, the

am of Montana, 2:161, and Monterey, 2:13$, the subject of

lis sketch, and both of these performers are by Sidney,

:19|.

Before alluding at any length to the breeding and merits

f this great sire, let us glance through the tabulated pedigree

f Hattie. Her sire, Commodore Belmont, was by Belmont

4 (the greatest son of Abdallab 15), out of Miss Gratz, by

k>mmodore (the latter a boo of Mambrino, out of a mare by

'rue American, he by Volunteer, a son of Messenger, out of

mare by imp. Tom Bogus). The dam of Miss Gratz was by

Vhip, a son of imp. Whip, out of Speckle Back, by Celer.

Commodore Belmont never had many opportunities in the

stud, yet his roll of honor has emblazoned on it the names of

such trotters (he never sired a pacer) as Carrie Belle, 2:23£;

Doncaster, 2:28}; Evening Srar, 2:29; Geranium, 2:28$;

Meteor, 2:28 J, and Gale, 2:27}. His daughters have pro-

duced Gallette, 2:2ft}; Monterey, 2:135; Montana, 2:16};

Iago, 2:11; Leap Year, 2:265; Redalia, 2:26}; GloBter, 2:29'

Ilton, 2:28£, and Bitter, 2:30. For epeed and gameness all

the trotters that trace to Commodore Belmont are famous.

Baroni, the dam of Hattie, is by Woodford Mambrino, a

horse that stands as high, if not higher, than any sou of

Mambrino Chief for the extraordinary good qualities of bis

progeny. His sons were great as sires. Abbottsford, Pan-

coast, Mambrino Russell and Princeps are only a few of the

many that are keeping his memory green. His twenty-three

daughters have produced some of the greatest campaigners

in the country, and their work has only just commenced.

The second dam of Hattie (or, more properly speaking.the

third dam of Monterey, 2:13|) was by another sire of

famous trotters, Alexander's Norman, sire of Lula, 2:15

and Queen May, 2:20, and of the sires, Blackwood and Swi-

gert.both of which have improved the trotting-horse interests

cv: America. HiB daughters have produced Buch performers

and Bires as Norval, 2:14|, May King, 2:21}, Storm King,

2:29£, and nineteen other trotters. Is it any wonder.then.tbat

Monterey is entitled to be considered a well-bred stallion 7

Let ob look a little further. The next dam was by Grey

Eagle, the famous four-mile race horse whose fame is un-

tarnished by the ravages of time, and the next dam was by a

thoroughbred. Surely, with such a strong maternal

line, he should be a race horse, but even with this

the greatness of his sire is not overshadowed

for Sidney, 2:19;}, stands high to-day among the most

phenomenal sires of early and extreme speed. Although

his owner, G. Valensin, has passed away, and the stock farm

at Pleasanton has been sold and the band of broodmares

which browsed in the paddocks there are scattered to the

four winds, nevertheless, every owner of a colt or filly by

Sidney knows he has an animal that has a level bead, splen-

did disposition and extreme speed, and as the years roll on

and the Sidneys become rarer their value will enhance. No
better evidence of this .is needed than the fact that few, if

any, can be purchased to-day, even as hard as times are. His
list of wonderful performers keeps increasing, and his 2:20

lot is aB follows: Sidmont, 2:10* ; Gold Leaf, 2:11}; Adonis,

2:11J; Thistle, 2:13}; Monterey, 2=13| ; Oddity, 2:13}-

Lillian S., 2:14}; Faustina, 2:14* ; Lady H., 2:15; Sidwena,'

2:15|; La Belle, 2:16; Sidwood, 2:16; Montana, 2:16} ; Ra-

mone, 2:17}; Edna R., 2:17 ; Thelma, 2:17; Mephisto, 2:17};

Sidmor, 2:17|; Cupid, 2:18; 8ister V., 2:18}; Hummer,
2:18£: Fleet, 2:18|; Longwortb, 2:19; Cassie, 2:20.

TheBe performers in the 2:70 list include many record-

holders, but besides these, Sidney's list contains twenty-nine

others in the 2:25 and twenty more in the 2:30 list, a

strange yet wonderful showing for a stallion not sixteen year8
old, and eclipses that of all other trotting-bred stallions of

his age known. Sidney, 2:19|, was by the great campugner,

Santa Claus, 2:17£, out of SweBtness. 2:21 \, by Volnnteer, sec-

ond dam Lady Merritt, a great broodmare by Edward
Everett (sire of Judge Fullerton and twelve other 2:30 per.

formers), he by Hambletonian 10 ; third dam by Harry Clay (

record 2:29 to wagon, and sire of the dam of Electioneer

With such a well-bred sire of early and extreme speed as

Sidney, 2:19:}, and out of such a great broodmare as Hattie

Monterey is entitled to all the praise lavished upon him by

everyone.

Monterey is advertised in this issue to make the season of

1898 at Alameda and the information embodied therein is

so comprehensive that it is unnecessary to refer to it further.

Suffice it to say that whoever breeds a mare to this horse can

rely upon getting trotters and pacers that will not only race

well but will 611 every requirement looked for in the ideal

road horse cf America.

A aheim Horse Notes.

While at SantatAna Tuesday, which has the honor of hav.

ing the best mile rhck ia the United States, if not in the

world, we saw not oc S.lhe home of some famous horses, two

of them with reputations that are national, but the horses

themselves—Klamath, Silkwood, and last, but not least

Nutwood; the first owned by Gib Judd, the second by Mr.

Willits, and ihe latter by Geo. Ford, Esq.

Silkwood has been suffering the past few months with a

game leg, but his driver and lessee, Mr. Williams, is of the

opinion that he will come round all right before the season

of racing is on.

Silkwood is a magnificent looking animal, just such a look-

ing one as we *ould select to struggle for a kingdom and bet

our life on coming under the wire a winner. A powerful, a

glorious lookiog fellow he is. He is growing in years how-

ever, and his glory is on the wane, but he don't look it to the

casual observer. May his tribe increase.

The pioneer of trotters, the great Dexter, with old High

Woodruff the prince of horsemen, made his best record; if we

remember correctly, after he was seventeen years of age, and
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Fanny Fern and Goldsmith Maid were along in years before
tbey showed np in their best form. We well rememb er

when t he Philsdelpbians went over to New York with the

Maid t o be^t Dexter. She was an unknown qoaotity to the

New Yorkers and the horsemen there backed Dexter to the
last dollar and lost. Poor old High Woodruff slaked every-
thing he had on Dexter even to his hoase and lot. It is said
at the time that the Philadelphia^ went home with n early a
half a million to the good. The New Yorkers, noble fellows

that they were, redeemed Woodruff's home and gave it back
to him. That was in the halcyon days of honest sport when
the best horse went to the front. But we digress.

Elamath is undoubtedly the King of the turf to-day, of

the trotting family of horses. He doa't look it. He is a
freak; a glorioas one, however. He has few of the marks of
a great trotter, except ht3 wonderful power of chest and
strong legs; bat that is what he is. The re is no going behind
the returns. The noble fellow has the distinction of having
never gone in a race without capturing a part of the money
generally first, but never last. His owner, Gibb Bodd, a
most pleasant, aSable, unpretentious gentleman by the way,
who has been with the horse ever eioce he turned the track,
is very proud of his possession and well he may be.

Speaking of Klamath, Cash Harvey said that some person
io one of the horse papers of the country wrote up a de-
scription of all the points required by the horse-maker. Kla-
math's measurements weie sent him, and his record as a
trotter, but the learned horseologist failed to have published.
The moral of this is that one can't sometimes most alwavs
tell.

Among others we met in Santa Ana fond of good horses
and a breeder of them, too, was George W. Ford, Esq. He,
as we have already observed, is the owner of Neernut, one
of the squarest, cleanest-limbed trotters we have ever seen
on the track. He goes without boots or weights, and moves
like a splendid piece of machinery. It was our pleasure to !

see a colt of his, a thing of beauty. Neernut had the mis-
fortune while youne to get severely injured in one of his
limbs, but it does not seem to count against him in ease and
perfect symmetry of motion. This horse will be heard from
later on. In him Mr. Ford has 3 magnificent piece of
property.
Cash Harvey, the Superintendent of the track and in a

sense the life of it. has our thanks and the thanks of the
Anaheim contingent who visited the Fair grounds Tuesday
to see a few steppers of OraDge coanty in motion, for cour-
tesy shown.
The races, which wera not made for records, showed some

splendid material in the county, among the colts. The road
horses put on the track came under the wire in less than
three minutes.
In the third class John Baker's Holly, D. M. Dorman's

Kalamity, Jim and G. H. Judd's Marguerite were entered.
It was won in three straight heats by Holly, .her owner driv-
ing ; best time 2:52$. The second event was an Orange
county colt race, half-mile heits, between H. W. Lawrence's
Lawrence, an Alto Rex colt ; E. T. Parker's Cash, a Silk-
wood colt, and H. Carter's Grand Nut, a Nutford get. It
was handilv won by Parker's Cash, the owner driving ; beet
time for the distance, l:13f«

It wes a bright, pleasant day. and in company with C.

Bruce, Majir Federman, Capt, Smythe and A C. Jennings,
Esq., we eojoyed it to the fall.

The Orange county track is something to feel a pride in
and it is a pleasure to know that there are horsemen who do
take pride in it.

At the spring meeting in Miy there will be races on this

track worth crossing the continent to see.—Anaheim Plain-
dealer.

Ingleside Races.

How to Popularise Liffht-Harness Meeting's.

San Francisco, March 7, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Knowing that you
are in the line of progression , especially in the promotion of

trotting-horse interests, and that you are always to the front

in helping to lift the enterprise from old ruts in which it, for

several years, has been floundering, I would, through the aid

of your valuable paper, offer some suggestions.

The subjoined plan for heat racing, if adopted, I believe

would prove to be a valuable innovation and virtually re-

lieve the old-time popular sport of the many drawbacks and
monotonies with which it seems to have become lamentably

handicapped. To insure a relief from this burden, to elevate

the standard of trotting to a high degree, and place it on a

level with the present popular running events, I would,

among many other things, suggest the following:

Programme of the day's racing, with full particulars of
each event.

Regularity and dispatch in all departments.
A permanent judge, fair and fearlesx in every respect.
A competent starter, with elevated platform inside the

track.

All modern improvements, in plain view of the public.
Three moneys in each purse, divided sixty, thirty and ten

per cent.

No race of more than four heats, i, e., say eight horses (A,
B, C, D, E, F, G and H) start in a race of four heats, and A
wins the first heat, then goes to the stable until the fourth
and final heat. B, winning the second heat, likewise goes to
the stable. The remaining horses then trot for the third
heat, thirty minutes after which the three winners of heats
trot the final and fourth heat for the purse, and the money
to be divided accordingly as they finish. Thus a race is

ended in four beats, and every heat becomes a race, free of
any inducement to lay up a heat. Oo the contrary, a reward
of a giad rest for winning the first heat will induce the best
effort of each horse to gain it, and soon to the finish. In
this way, the laying up of heats would ba fruitless, and con-
sequently the public would "get a run for their money."

More Anon.

Dixon, 111.,

ABSORBINE does all you claim for it and more too.

J. H. Morris & Son.

WEBSBSDAr, MARCH 2.

First race, five furlongs, maiden three-year-olds, purse ?3o0 LitUe
Alarm (Dorsey, HOt, first, driving: by one-half length: Aprona (Euos,
110) second by a head: .Ehtraia (>pencer, 105) third Ockturuck. Indjm
eDQS. NUhau. Rrowo Prince. -*e;nes Tooin, Henna. Deserette. Kummel,
Approbation, Joe Levy. Bonita K and Mainbar finished in the order
named Cocina was left Time. 1:043$
Second race six furloDgs, selling, fonr-rear-olds and upwards, purse

r*50 RQ Ran (fi Martin, 113), first, easily by four length; Pat Murphy
(Clawson, 110) second bv a head; Don Fulano (-pencer. Ml) third Miss
Ross Judge StourTer, Schnitz. Treachery. Sultnn, Last Chance and Her-
aaoiia finished In the order named Time. ia6"^
Third r-ce, 'four furlongs, two-year-old fillies, Ocean Yipw States

value fcl.OOO Maedaleaes
| spencer, 120). first, easily by three-quarters of

length; Wioified (T Sloan. 115) second by three lengths: Humi ity

(Clawson, 115) third Royal Fan and Entrea finished as named Time,
0:50
Fourth race, one and a half miles, four-year-olds and upward, parse

|300 Lincoln II ^Thorpe. 105). first, easily, by five lengths: Argentina
i Clayton, lit) second bv a head: Howard Mann (T. Sloan |

third. Time,
2:39«

Fifth race, two miles, selling, four-year-olds and upward, over eight
hurdles, purse S100 Capt Rees (Hneston, 154). first easily, by one-batf
length: Monita (Murphy. ISO) second ny fifteen lengths; Svlvester (Coch-
ran. 139) third Mestor, uov Rudd. Major S and Esperance finished as
named Time, 3:51
Sixth rac*>. one mile, tbree-vear-o!ds, pnrse ?500 Morinel (Spencer, 10")

Martha H (T Sloan. 103) dead heat bv one length: Traverser (Thorpe.
116) second Dy one length.: Gntobed (Clawson, 103) third Glorian and
Melvin Bnrnuam also ran Time, 1:43

THURSDAY, MARCH 3.

First race, three and one-half farlongs, maiden two-year-olds, purse 4350

Ach (T Sloan. 114), first, easily, by two and one-halt lengths: Rscivan
( H Martin. 105) second by two lengths: Odd Eyes (.Thorpe, 111) third
sacatoso. Wrinkles, Ellen Wood and Giberto finished in tbe order named
Complimentary was left Time, 0:44
Second race, six furlongs, selling, tbree-vear-olds and upward, purse

0350 Fortunate tCanlev. 10S). first, easily, by one length; Valencienoe
(O'Connor. S8) second by a i.ecfc: Highland Rail (Holmes, 5*3) third
Abina, MLss Lynab, Scarf Pin and Blarney Stone finished as named
Time. 1:14?$
Third race, one mile, fonr-year-olds and upward, gentlemen riders,

nurse *500 Alvarado (Mr Dunphy. 162), first, cleverly, hy ten lengths:
William O'B (MrGamage, I52isecona by a head; Waller J (Mr Forsland,
152i third Daylieht, Dick Behan, Beoamela, Don Fulano. Metaire and
Foremost finished in tneo»der named Time, 1:46

Fourth race, five furlongs, four-year-olds and upward, purse 13-50

Trolley (T Sloan, 104 1, first, driving oy t^oand one-half lengths; Belli-
coso (Tnberville, 113) second by one length : Pat Murphy (Clawson, 110)
third Cresarian and Roy Carruthers also ran Time, l:0l3j

Fifth race, one and one-eighth miles, three-year-olds and upward,
purse $150 Satyr (T Sloan, 104), first easily by one an<i one-half lengths;
Palnmacita (Thorpe, 101) second by one-halflengih: Red Glenn (Gray,
105) third Tulare. Treachery and Pleasanton flotsned in tbe order
named Time, 1:57

Sixth Race, seven forlongs, three-year-olds and upwards, purse ?t00
Geyser (T Sloan, 112), first, driving by one length: Paul Griggs (Dorsoy.
112) second by ten lengths; Mercntto (.Conley, 112 > third Rlsmore also
ran Ttme,l:28#

FRIDAY, MARCH *

First race, one mile, maiden four-yeaM>ld3 and upward, purse f350
Twinkle Twiok (Thorpe, 107), first, pulling up by lour lengths; forward
(Shields. Ill) second by a head; Whirlwind II (H Manto. 107) third
Santa Clara, Salas Rockefeller, Terra Cycha, Malplaquet and Jay
Wheeler finished as named Time, 1:44*4
Second race, six fnrloDg^. sell ne. three-year-olds and upward, parse

$350 Punter (T Sloan, 99) first, driving, by a head: Prompto (Clawson,
100) second by one and a half lengths: Moringa | Devio. 9") third Alhe
Belle, Bonnie lone, Formella, Riu Frio and Novia finished as named
lime, 1:15M
'third race, fonr farlongs, two-year-o^ds, pnrse ?100 Gold Scratcn

(Thorpe, ill), firs*, easily, by one and a half lengths: frimaYera (E
Jones, 10S) second by two lengths: Mo<sbrae (Clawsoo. ill) third Ach,
Formero and Lobos also ran Time, 0:60
Fourth rao* one mile, selling, foor-y<?ar-o1ds and upwards pnrse $400

Refugee (H Brown, 114) firs .handily, three quarters ot a length; Rey
delTterra(H Martin. 105) second by one and a half lengf s; Fashion
Plate fConley. U>8) third. Serena,Masoero, Claudlana.Sonlro and Mamie
Scott finished in ihe ordemamed Time, l :43s

Fifth race, six furlings, s-lling, threevear-olds and upward, purse 1350
HnrleV Qurlj.- (T_Slu&n, OS', a™*. ttTTTercly »ljr &" !»-***" i O—*»*» Io—? ,

95) second oy a hei-1: Cnlnuahua (Clawson. 97) third Zanlar II 4 Callente.
Moo tallage and Sybarisalso ran Time. 1:14 S£
Mxth race, one and o^e-slxteeofhs miles, handicap, two-year olds and

upward, purse (500 'Ostler oe (T Sloan, 119i. first easily by one lengths
Qlorlan (O'Connor, 92), second, bv two lengths; Fonsovannah '.Clawson,

99) third. Greyharst also ran Time 1:18

SATURDAY, MARCH 5.

First race, four farlongs, selling, two-year-olds, parse $350 Formero
(H Brown, 113 j, first. driving, by a head: Semicolon (Convey. U9) second
hy one-halfleng h; Humidity ( Ihorpe. 106) third Bnena Ventura, San-
tello. Racivau and Gilberto finished In the order named Time, 0:49
second race, seven fur-ones, selling, fonr-year-olds and upwards, parse

$350 O'Fleeta (Thorpe, 123), first, driving, by a nose; McLight (Ciaweoo.
123) second by two and one-half lengths; Veragua (E Jones, 120) third
Don Folano. Walter J, Oar Climate. Viking and Last Chance finished as
named Sutton was left Time, l:293£

Third race, short course steeplechase, four-year-olds and upward.purse
$400 Capt Rees i Hueston. 160> first, cleverly, by one and ab»lf lengths:
Reno (C' chran. 153) second by fonr lenstfs; Oov Budd 'McKenna, 144 i

third Mestor and Monita also ran Lord Chesterfield fell Time,4:06M
Fourth race.three-year-olds and upward.the Crocker Wonlworth Bank

stake Value flT^o Joe Ullman (.A Mania, 107) first on sufferance by a
head; Won't Dance (T Sloan. lWs),second by seven lengths; third How-
ard Mann also ran 1 ime. 3:293{

Fifth race, one mileselllng.tbrve-year-o'.ds, pnrse 5100 Ennito (Conley
109), first handily by one length; George Lee (T Sloan, K 9) second by
one and a half' lei. gths; Dr Marks (H Martin. 107), third Gotobed,
vVatomba Time 1:42*1

Sixth race, five furlongs, three-year-olds and upward, purse ?400 Paul
GrlEgs(Dorsey. 109), first cleverly by one length; Briar sweet (Tod Slcan
97). second, by two lengths Tea Rose ill (Clawson. 104) third Mont-
gomery and Libertiue also ran Time, 1:00*4

Oakland Races.

MONDAY, yARCH '.

First race, three and a half furlongs, selling, two-year-olds, purse $350.

Vioris (T sloan, 100). first, driving by a bead; Buena Ventura (Henn<=ssy
107). second, bv two lengths: Toluca '.Gray. 98), third Malay. Oratbee,
Canace, Semicolrm, Master Buck, Racivan, Maud Ferguson, Lly and San
Augustine finished In the order named Time. 0:43.

Second race, one and one-eighth miles, selling, mares, five-year-olds
and upward, purse ?3o0 Th^ima (Woods, 9V>. first, driving by a head:
Mamie Sc'it (O'.Connor. 98) second, by one and a half lengths: Serena
Serena "-Jray. 95). ibird. Palomaciia, Widow Jones,Treacbery and Lost
Girl finished as camel Time. 1:55

i hird race, seven furlongs, selling, ihree-yesr-olds and upward, purse
8100 Highland Ball I Holmes, 1C9) first, driving by a nose; Dr Marks (H
Marin. 113) secnnd.by one and a half lengths: Tulare ( \Veaver, HO)
th'rd Town Topics, Prompto. Sutton and Skal taho also ran Time 1 :23

Fonrth race, one mile, three-year-o ds, the Cadmus Stakes, value
1 1.250 Eddie Jones (Thorpe, 117). first, bandilyby three lengths; Lord
Marmion (Clayton, 117) second by two lengths; Prince Tyrant (Conley.
114) third DrBernays and Footer finished in the order named Time,

Fifth race, one mile and a sixteenth, selling, three year-olds and up-
ward, purs- $400 Orimar ( 3 Martin, 10 ). first handily by two lengths ;

Senator Bland (T Sloan, 119) second by three leng-hs ; Marplot r Woods,
96) third Mercutio, Flashlight and Scarborough^also ran. Time, 1:48%
Sixth race, six furlongs, selling, foar-year-oldsand upward, pur-e. J8D0

Slv (Gray. ICO}, first, cleverly by oneanda;halfileogths: Al (Conley, 10S)

second by three lengths; Roentgen (Clawson, 9S) third Roadwarmer,
Au.elia Fonso, Chartreuse II. Lone Princess and Charlemange finished
in the order named. Time, 1:16

The Corbitt Sale.

8am Morton1 has resigoed his position as patrol judge to
accept a position in a book. "Frisco" Hoag is now the patrol
judge at Oakland track.

Ey telegraphic advices from Peter C. Kellogg's auction

sale it appears that tbe attendance was light, bat from the
condensed list received of those sold very fair prices were
obtained, tan of the horses sellirg at an averagp of $1 374:
br g. 1S94. by Sable Wilkes—Mamie Kohl by Steinway: Charles

E Jackson, Patterson. N J _ ;* «0
Elk g, 1891, by sable Wilkes— Flora Grande, by Le Grande: HE

Demorest, East Orange. N J „ _ 6d0
Be, 1S96. by Sable Wilkes—Flora Grande, by Le Grande: WE

Cochran Jr., 2sewark Farm. Newark. Del _ 2fi0

Blk f lS97.by Oro Wilkes—Flora Belle, bv Alcona; I L Goff, Prov-
idence, R I - 270

Blk c 1897. by Oro Wilkes—Mary Best, by Guy Wilkes; J E Coch-
ran. Newark Farm. Newark, Del 1,025

Mary Best. 2:12*4. at 4 years, ch m, 1 890, by Guy W Ilees—Montrose,
bvsaita : C H Smith, BrocktoD, Canada „

Oro Wilkes. 2:11, al 4 years, blk s, 1890, by Sable Wilkes—Ellen
Mayhew. by Director: James W Daly, Mount Kisco, N Y-

]
B f. IS9R. by Guy Wl kes-^BIanche. by Arthurton; J E Cochran Jr,

Chester, Pa „ _
I Annie G.. b m. 1S97. by Le Grande^—Hannah Prince, by Arthurton;

C H K smith, Brockton, Canada _ _ 2,500
Brf. 1S96, by Sable Wilkes—AnnieG, by LeGrande; W A Rodin,

Portland, Or- ... - ™— „„ 300

::<i

--|

A Doctor

Well known in San Francisco and whose reputation, %

tablished by many years of wonderful success in the healing]
of nervous chronic and private diseases, is unapproachable. '

Who has devoted a life loog study to his specialty and by
his scientific and perfected system of treatment, has restored

bo many physical wrecks of young, middle-aged and old men
placing them again safely upon tbe highway of health.bring-
ing back to them vim, vigor, vitality and enjoyment of life. 1

_Many who have 6unk into the depths of despair from the
failures which they have had would do to call and freely un-
burden their minds and explain, without fear or hesitation,
tbe nature of their complaint. They will find in the Doctor
the old proverb exemplified that:

"A friend in need is a friend indeed."

By receiving a thorough ?nd searching examination, a
proper diagnosis of the case, sound advice and where nature
presentB the possibility, a safe and speedy cure.
He cures, because hia insight is far reaching, his experi*

ence vast and his study for the good of humanity increasing.

Thousands of grateful patients who have applied elsewhere
for relief in vain invariably couple with bis name the phrase
"When others fail consult Dr. Sweany."
Write if you cannot call. No charge for advice by mail.

A valuable book, "Guide to Health," free of charge. Ad-
dress F. L. Sweanv, M. D., 737 Market street, San Francisco,
Cal.

Long-Shot Conley.

Conley, the ebony-hued jockey, who is gaining fame and

nicknames at San Francisco through the masterful way he

has of lauding long shots first past the post, is under contract

to ride this season for Mr. W. F. Schulte, of this city. Coik

ley, iu a large measure, owes his success to the training and

advice he received from Roily Colston, Mr. SchuUe's colored

troino*. f'nnloy w«o r.omDaratively unknown in the racing
world nntil last year, when ha wm trorurht i"p«o nntiftV

hroagb riding Alleviate io all of her races. He first at-

tracted attention, however, by the manner in which he rode

and landed Mary Black a winner in last year's Debutant*

Stakes. Through a mistake his name was posted on the

jockey board here last year as Condley, and a number of peo-

ple remember him as the rider of Mary Black.
His ride in this race attracted the attention of Colston,and

he got Mr. Schulte to engage the boy. For some time Cob-

ley had a hard row to hoe in getting outside mounts,bnt after

he had put several of Mr. Shulte's horses first under the wire

bis services were in demand. After the season closed here

Conley went to the coast, bnt could only get a mount now
and then until he nearly gave the talent heart disease by

beating favorites out a nose with old platers that did not

look to have a ghost of a show.
The white riders then declared war on the colored boj,

and about a month ago Colston was on the point of ordering

Conley back to Louisville, a? he was afraid the bov would

lose his nerve and forget all that he had taken so much pains

and trouble to teach him.
Conley stuck to his work, however, and now since he hu

beaten Tod Sloan twice in one day, and on the day tbst tbe

celebrated jockey made his first appearance in America after

returning from England, the colored boy is now one of the

turf celebrities.—Louisville dispatch.

A Time Test.

Time is said to test all things. Truly, then, the thing that

has stood a long time is well tested. For over fifty years

thousands of rheumatic suffers have been cured by Icdiin

Vegetable Elixir. Both time and these sufferers have tested

it with good result. It's a thorocgh cure. A dcllar a bottle

delivered. Address W. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall. >\ T
Messrs. Eddy & Co. are also the owners of Quinn's Ointment

which has been so extensively advertised in our columns for

several years pas*., and what they claim you can rely upon.

If vou are afflicted with rheumatism, correspond with thin

The Union Pacific Riilroad Company has recently built

some very fine resting stables, with box-stalls and other

modern conveniences, including an outside paddeck, at Op-

den, Utah, for tbe free use of horse-owners shipping by thif

old and popular roote, which will be highly appreciated

The "Orerland Limited 1
' leaving Ssn Francisco daily*

6 P. M. for Chicago is now the finest and fastest train io tb<

West composed of Pullman-Jatesi improved double drawing

room sleepers, dining cars and composite buffet smokinj

library cars, between Ogden and Chicago, also through tour

ist Bleepers for the accommodation of passengers holdio

second-class tickets. For tickets and sleeping car accon

modalions call on D. W. Hitchcock, General Agent Xo.

Montgomeny street, San Francisco, Cal.

Charley Thorpe declared Thursday that he stood rew

to tide any galloper in the racing game, and Tod Sloan w

joshed considerably for jumping off E. Come. Thorpe
probably possessed of four or five times the amount of worlt

goods owned bv ''Toddy," tbe former's wealth being es

mated at from $80,000 to $100,000 but Sloan is much yonos

and probably thinks more of the future than the veter

knight of the pigskin.
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Mt Trips With Me. F. J. Berry.—Much pleased to

meet Mr. Berry, of Chicago, a gentleman whj has acquired

international fame through his connection with the Stock

Yard Exchange, and, consequently, the sale of horses for the

past twenty-five years. ''Sold more horses than any man in

the world," and that by so large a margin that his recordi

on that point is likely to stand as long, and it may be longer

than that of Arion, 2:101, to "high wheels," when two years

old.

His vast experience, natural acumen, aptitude to benefit

by his close observation places him in the front rank of prac-

tical horsemen, at least that feature of horsemanship which

covers animals that he has been so thoronghly identified

with.

The owner and campaigner of fast trotters, an intimate

knowledge of all classes of harness horses, from the diminu-

tive Shetlander to the mammoth dray hjrse, from the two-

minute Dacer to the "high actioned" coacher, from champion
trotters to the kings and queens of the horse shows, not a

class that he has cot inspected, and when his memory brings

them again before bis mental vision a succession of eidolons,

a longer line than the ghosts of Banquo or the spirits sum-
moned by the Governor of Glubbdubdrib to verify or dis-

prove ancient history.

And yet with all this erudition, the vast amount of knowl-

edge gained by so many years of close scrutiny and careful

study, he was far from being "posted" on the greatest of all

the tribes of horses, that which is known as thoroughbred.

I use the past tense feeling that his education on this point

has commenced, and though only a few letters of the alpha-

bet have been brought to his view, there was enough in that

first lesson to awaken an interest, and I am greatly mistaken

in the man if he fails to pursue the study when opportunity

ofiers. He held the same views which so many share, that

thoroughbreds were practically useless outside of the race-

course. Size, substance, form, disposition, nearly everything

in fact, save the capacity to gallop fast, being no part of their

inheritance. It may appear singular in the extieme that so

many people who for years have been so intimately connected

with horses should know so little about one division,and that

the mcit noted,of the equine race. Even a person in a posi-

tion which apparently gives the opportunity for the closest

observation, may lack the chance to obtain information, and
likewise even among such a vast number of horses as passes

through Mr. Berry's hands in the Coorseof a vear, (his reg-

ular business averages seven hundred a week), not a single

specimen of the highest type of the thoroughbred be seen.

I am quite sure that Flamhfiaa was a reflation to him.
K»clne was led out, "a nice little horse, fifteen and an inch"
responded Mr. Berry. "Stand up betide him Mr. B" was
my reply. When he put his hand, the palm being spread at

right angles to his face—I knew that he would come very

close to the mark. The same action with me gives fifteen

and a half hands with exactness when care is taken to keep
the perpendicular, and there were several inches above the

extended digits. Racine is 16}, though like all well formed

horses does not look as high as he is. When Flambeau ap-

peared Mr. B. responded, " good size, eleven hundred."
" Nearer thirteen hundred," was my reply. " Have you
scales on the place? 1 would like to see that horse weighed,

Mr Merritt," Mr. Berry responded, and the request was
complied with. Thirteen hundred and fifty-eight pounds
was the report, Mr. B. having Been that the scales were bal-

anced and moved the pea until there was a counterpoise. He
took another good look and it is safe to say that when Mr.
Berry guesses on the high t or weight of a thoroughbred again

he will come much closer to the figute. A paragraph went
the rounds some time ago that a trotting-bred horse—I think

a son of Onward—had a girth of eighty inches, and if any
trotting-bred or thoroughbred could equal it. Several years

ago I measured Flambeau and that was his girth theo,though
afterward Mr.Mulky told me that he had increased to eighty-

four inches. At the late visit the tape had to be drawn quite

tight to bring it to eighty-one inches, and as all connected
with/ the stable said that they had known bim to carry more
flesh than at present Mr. Mulkey's measurement was, with-

out doubt, correct, and with that increase of girth his weight

would probably reach fourteen hundred pounds or more.
"One swallow does not make a Sumner," according to the

old adage, and Mr. Berry with his former belief of thorough-
breds lacking size may regard Flambeiu as a phenomenon,
but should he visit this country again a trip to Kancho del

Paso will disclose quite a number of them from 16 hands to

16| and weights from eleven hundred to over fourteen hun-
dred pounds, and plenty others which would be classed as

"big horses," big enough for any purpose save the heaviest

slow draft.

It is of more than ordinary importance that Mr. Berrv
should have correct information on this point of horse-breed-
ing as the position he occupies brings him prominently be-

fore the breeders of all classes of horses, and his opinion and
advice highly valned by them. One of his objections to

thoroughbred Btrains where high action is an indispensable

requirement has a better basis. No trouble perhaps, in

securing sufficient knee and hock action for speed at the

trot, but the excessive bending of knees and hocks is rarely

found. Fashions change, however, and the absurd craze

which now prevails for the ungraceful and labored style is

likely to be replaced by a preference for that more in accord-

ance with the "poetry of motion."
The first excursion to Ingleside on Washington's birthday.

The time well chosen to cicerone a resident of Chicago on
his first visit to a California racecourse. Notwithstanding
the "City on the Lake" can show so many fine racecourses,

not the least npprehensious of ours suffering by comparison 1

But the life of racecourse or trotting track is the people as-

sembled and it was a pleasure to call attention to the crowded
grandstand, the bourne so densely packed, the esplanade a

mass of people, and the balconies of the club house thronged
with the beauty and fashion of the metropolis. Still more
pleasant to point to grassy lawns, a profusion of flowers, at a

time when the mercury might be away below zero in Chicago,
the green mountains to the south, the grand old ocean, and
Lake Merced a sheet of silver nestling among the verdant

hills. Not a doubt of my friend appreciating all that he saw
on that day at Ingleside, and the next day when we crossed
the bay to Alameda, and from there to the Oakland track,
he was also well pleased. He saw and admired Altamont
and the- other horses at Mr. Nelson's stables and Mr. Nelson
giviug us a bou of Silver Bow to drive he bad a look at the
track and boulevard, and readily agreed with me that for

training ground for trotters and pacers it was unrivalled.
We drove to Mr. Williams stables and he was greatly taken
with Monterey and the big Silver Bow mare when he saw
her move on the boulevard.
Palo Alto unquestionably came up to his expectations,

and that this visit to California will be repeated at an early

day is pretty well assured. His engagement in Oregon com-
pelled him to depart on the day after the Palo Alto trip and
he said that it appeared almost incredible bow much he had
accomplished in the way of sight-seeing in five days. Mr.
Layng had escorted him to the Cliff House, Park and the
other notable places in the vicinity of San Francisco, and
wound up with a night (that is, the fore part of the night) in

Chinatown.
So far as I can judge, the only disagreeable features of the

five days were my disquisitions on the value of thoroughbred
blocd in harness horses, but I am firm in the belief that when
his former opinion is learned to be, in a measure, at least, at

variance with facts, he will take more kindly to the doctrine.

statement from one who is eminently fitted to render a true

judgment, an imperative answer returned by one who has
been in the best position to arrive at the conclusion expressed.
A higher standard of racing. What objection can be of-

fered to securing that much desired result. The dogma that

it is the duty of drivers to lay up heats was completely over-
thrown when the law to p event and punish such transgres-

sions was allowed to remain without an effort to displace it

from the book o.' statutes.

With the honest endeavor to enforce the law as its place
in the code implies, in fact commands, there is no one with
any pretentions to any knowledge of racing, that will have
the hardihood to advise that breaches of the law be con-
doned.
And should the "turf journals" of the country, especially

those which give prominence to the sports of the track,unite

in demanding that there shall be honest endeavors to enforce
that law as well as the others in the code, there is an abso-
lute certainty that few, indeed, of the main associations
which will allow it to be violated in the future as it has been
in the past. Then a higher-standard of raciug and with that

a largely increased attendance, whereas non-enforcements
lowers the grade, therefore it would appear that there should
be no break in the ranks of the advocates of fair play.

Obstinate Conservatism—Were it not that Buch large

numbers of the people, connected with harness-racing, are so

obstinate in their conservatism it would be difficult to under-

stand the opposition to licensing drivers. No matter what

the changes from the old practices proposed there is sure tb

be violent opposition, and when arguments are lacking clamor

is depended upon to signify disapproval. It may be that

there have been "solid reasons" advanced why the new rule

is denounced, and that I have been unfortunate enough to

have passed them without observation.

But if, after so many attacks in the different horse papers

in the country, I haye seen, without noticing a single sound

plea to Bustain the charges, it will be somewhat surprising

that they should have been unnoticed. And when from

every point of view I cannot see a chance for valid objections,

when after due consideration I cannot discover a shadow of

excuse for opposing the passage of such a law, the conclusion

is inevitable that it is a wise addition to the code of the

National Trottir-g Association.

Thoroughly tried and approved by the jockey clubs of

America, and those of nearly every country where racing 1b

properly managed that should be sufficient reason for award-

ing the trial to a cognate branch of the sport.

Not a new thing, however, in harness-racing as in New
Zealand the practice of licensing drivers and riderB, and also

trainers has been in vogue for some time, and judging from
ti" e number of licenses issued, must he popular in that coun-
try.

In the Weekly Press, Dec. 1, 1897, nnder the heading of

"Licenses Granted," by South Island Trotting Association,

It is stated, "The following additional licenses have been
granted up to Nov. 23d." "Riders and Drivers," over a

hundred names in the appended list and with nearly as

many Damts of licensed trainers. I am inclined to the belief

that many of the methods of that far-away country of man-
aging and handling running and trotting races; can be copied

to advantage. The starting gate and numbered saddle clothe

have certainly proved to be "useful innovations," and as I

have heretofore stated I have a great deal of confidence

that their plan of handicapping harness horses can be incor-

porated advantageously into onr programmes. When liceu' -

ing drivers was first agitated I was in favor of restricting it

to professional drivers, but the difficulty then arose—what
should constitute a professional? And that would not be a

very obtrase question, the simple definition, one who drives

horses for pay, sufficient to cover the point.

* *

Gratifying Intelligence. "There was no desire to

modify your rule against laying-up heats. An honest endea-

vor on the tracks to enforce it would result in a higher

standard of racing." These two short sentences embodied in

a letter received from Major P. P. Johnston some time ago

were wonderfully gratifying to me, though it might seem that

the labor expended on the many articles I wrote anent the

the question before the meeting of The Congress was thrown

away. Something akin to building bie forts and mammoth

battleships when the war cloud was no larger than the wing

of a humming-bird.

Far better pleased than if there bad been a severe contest

to gain the victory, as it is an endorsement that gives ihe rule

more force, inasmuch as it may be termed unanimous appro-

val bv the highest tribunal in the country.

txAn honest endeavor on the tracks to enforce it would result in

a higher standard of raeinr/."

There is no half heartedness in these words, no attempt to

qualify the meaning, not a mere opinion, an authoritative

The Champion on his Journey.—Adbell, who holds

the championship of the world for trotting yearlings, started

on his Eastern trip on Thursday's Overland, in company
with thirty-five others of Palo Alto breeding. A grand array

of youngsters, certainly of the same high standard of former

consignments, but the one that is best entitled to the fore-

most place is the son of Advertiser and Beautiful Bells. I

saw him when he trotted in 2:23 at San Jose in 1894, and

felt so confident that he could beat twenty that one who
thought to the contrary could have secured a wager to the

full extent of my ability to post all I had the right side of

the controversy.

That he has done nothing in the three seasons that have

elapsed bince he won the garland has been a puzzle to people

at home and abroad, at least to all that have not been closely

connected with Palo Alto affairs. With my limi ted knowl-

edge it would seem presumptuous to even hazard a conjee-

lion and to prophesy that he would still do something com-

mensurate with his yearlirjg performance only governed by

a sort of infatuation. This much I do know that when a two-

year-old Adbetl had grown out of shape. "One end at a

time" as the old-time horse folk called it, being dispropor-

tion^ high at the withers, and now that his form will bear

close scrutiny and Btand the examination, and that I saw

h m moving squarely and with plenty of speed at Palo
Alto late last fall, there are some reasoos for the optimistical

belief. The only thing in the way that I can see is that, but
his temper may have been a tittle soured and that he would
not "behave himself," or refuse to do what he could last

season. That is merely corjecture and there may be nothing
to interfere with a successful campaign the coming season.
Admitting it, however, and the chances are that a change of
location and careful handling will overcome the propensity.
That by long odds the fastest of the Beautiful Bells familv at

the age, though Bell Bird is not far behind 2:26}, should be
doomed to rest on that one great effort, when there is no
apparent cause for inability to repeat, or it will be better to

sav, make record now in keeping with maturity and fully de-
veloped powers, it will be somewhat of an anomaly should be
fail. I shall be greatly disappointed if the future does not
show that Adbell will yet secure a very high niche in the
equine Temple of Fame.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Lobos, winner of the third race Thursday, is undoubtedly
the best two-year-old Been thus far this season in California.

He ran the four furlongs in 0:47i, and could have made it

fabter had he been pushed. He is the first of the get of imp.
Golden Garter to race, and we predict right now that this

English horse will make one of tbe very best sires in Ameri-
ca. Certainly no horse in this country has in his veins the
blood of so many classic stake winners as has Golden Garter,
while Temblor, dam of Lobos, is from one of the most dis-

tinguished racing families in America, the one that Repor-
ter, Tallulah, Miss Ford and other celebrities came from. H.
Mason, Lobos* owner, gave $2,500 tor him. Mr. M say
the colt does not like tbe Ingleside track and has never
Bhown any speed over it either in trials or in public. We
congratulate his owner on the possession ot such a rare good
one. and it shows that he is a good judge of embryo cracker-
jacks.

The Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwestern line, with
its daily service of through Pullman and Tourist Sleeping
Cars, to all Eastern points, and all meals served "a la carte"
in dining cir, offers "comforts in travel" nowhere reached
in a higher degree of perfection. Passengers leaving Sun
Francisco on the 6 p. m. train arrive in Chicago in 3A days,
and avoid tbe necessity of changing cars en route. For
tickets and sleeping car reservalions call on or address E. R.
Ritchie, General Agent, No. 2 New Montgomery street, Pal-
ace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal. *

-ffiTsTolfrTfrsTifr^^

QUINNS OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles
as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches have no

J terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinu's Ointment. All

% well-known horsemen speak of it in tbe highest terms:
Miller& Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Boll B.»yf

writ?, "Wr ha
*ed Quinn's Ointment with creat success ami believe it in! fill* nil ch- \m>-\ t<>r it. W> •.]< •

fally recommend it to onrfrioDds." For Carbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it ha s no <vjhj

H Price $1.50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail

1 W, B, EDDY & CO., WHITEHALL, N. Y.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

A. B. SpRteKELS has an Altivo colt out of Gracie S., 2:22,

that he ezpects great (hioes from.

PaisrDEHT Daniel Campau says the Detroit Driving
Club will not give a ranning meeting; this year.

Monbells, by Monaco, 2:19i, oat of Beautiful Bells, 2:29,

is the best colt ever the grand old broodmare bad.

Don't forget the big speed sale to take place under the

auspices of J.N.Nelson at the Alameda racetrack, April

20th.

Ed Laffeett, the popular horseman, has been engaged
by the Puree Bros, to take charge of the Santa Rosa Stock

Farm.

Gracie S., 2:22, by Speculation, dam of Dione, 2:14, is in

foal to Cupid, 2:18, and will be bred to Monaco, 2:19£, son of

Electioneer.

A. B. Sfreckels great trotting mare Hulda 2:08|, has a

beautiful bay colt by Cupid 2.18. S5be will be bred to Dex-
ter Prince, Monday.

Ha5tbletonian Wilkes has l>een shipped from the

Green Meadow Stock Farm to Pleasanton, where he will

make the season of 1898.

Waldstein is getting some very fine mares at Humboldt.
He was bred to the dam of Arthur W., 2:15, and also to the

dam of Humboldt Maid, 2:13:.

Andy McDowell will have the -wonderful speedy mare
Lena N, 2:10}, to handle this year. Lena won considerable

money at the Montana races last week.

An addition to the list of Electwaod 2:29}, by Electioneer,

comes to hand in Electropoise, who took a trotting record of

2:26 at Fond du Lac, Wis , IaBt September.

Lanabat, 2:25}, is by Good Gift (Electioneers Good Gift,

now owned in Russia), son of Electioneer and out of Lon
Whipple, 2:261, by Whipple's Hambletonian.

The nine year-old horse Golden Gateway, by Guy ffilkes

—Sable Hayward, has been purchased from Mr. H. Fleisch-

man, by the Austiian government, for breediog purposes-

Two of Kentucky ;

s most successful breeders and trotters

James Miller and Timothy Anglin, are lying at death's door
The latter has heen confined to his bed for the past two
months.

William Simpson has added Keepsake, by Pancoast, the

dam of Tommy Britton 2:11}, to the Empire City Stud, hav-

ing bought her of "Uncle Tommy" Britton, of Lexington,
Ky. She will be bred to Hummer.

There is a Wildnut colt at the Aptos Stock Farm that is

pronounced the finest individual ever seen on this farm.

This youngster is out of Laureola, by Benefit, second dam
Laura C, 2:29 J, by Electioneer, etc. It has size, style and

E. Willets & Son have recently sold to E. H. Harriman
the two-year-old filly Polly Taylor, by I&land Wilkes, out

of Jet, by Piedmont ; second dam by Gen. Benton. ThiB is

a very promising filly and will be placed in the hands of W.
J. AndrewB.

F. W. Kelles .secretary of the P. C. T. H. B. Association

arrived from the East Saturday, and is busy getting every

thing ready for a meeting of the directors of this organization

at which time business pertaining to the coming meeting will

be transacted,

Manitoba at last boasts of a 2:10 performer. George
Laurence, of that province, has purchased, in Oregon, the

pacing stallion Pathmont, 2:09£, brother of the trotter, Altao,

2:09|, by Altamont, dam Sally M., by Pathfinder. He will

be used as a sire only.

Probably the first animal foaled combining the blood of

two stallions with trotting records below 2:10 is the two-year-

old filly Dawn of Day, by Stamboul 2:07J, dam Jessica Mc-
Curdy.'byPalo Alto 2:08$, bred and owned by R. H. Mc-
Curdy, of Morristown, N. J.

Oro Wilkes, 2:11, goes to Canada. He sold for $4,700 at

auction. All of his progeny brought good prices the same
day. In May next Mr.Corbett will dispose of the balance of

his stock, including many grandly-bred youngsters by Oro
WilkeB. This sale will take Dlace in this city.

Kentuckians have noticed the ill effects of poor shoeing

on horses and a number of the most prominent horsemen in

the State are drafting a bill which they will ask the State

Legislature to pass, requiring all horseshoers io the State to

undergo an examination as to competency and to take out
license before being allowed to work at their trade.

J. L. McCarty,who, with F. B. Walker, divides honors as

the leading starting iudge in the grand circuit in the East, is

in California. Mr. McCarty has had a life long experience
with trotters and pacers, has a magnificent voice, and knows
neither friends nor foes when officiating. He would be a

most valuable man for the California circuit this season if he
could be induced to remain.

There have been many inquiries as to how 8tar Pointer

was shod last year. Here is Mr. Murphy's statement:

"When 8tar Pointer paced his mile in 1:59J at Readville,

August 28, 1897, he was Bhod as follows: The front shoeB

were bar shoes and weighed 7h ounces, with a toe clip and
toe and heel calks on. The hind shoes were plain shoes

weighing 5 ounces, with toe and heel calks on."

Z. Samuel Gamble will have a carload of choice brood-

mares and stallions ready for shipment from the East to

California soon. It is rumored he is making these purchases
) stock a farm for a young millionaire, who is an ardent

idmirer of the trotting horse, Mr. Lester. Mr. Gamble is

e of the best judges of a horse in America and y.ithout

a >ubt his selections will be first-class in every respect.

One of the most important good road bills ever brought

before the New York Legislature has been introduced by

Senator Burns in the Senate, which calls for an expediture

of $12,000,000. The time is spread for road improvements
over a period of seventeen years. Fifty per cent, of the

expense is to be borne by the State, thirty-five per cent, by

the owners of the land benefited. This bill should be ac-

ceptable to the farmers.

The fashionably-bred trotting stallion Alta Vista, by Guy
Wilkes, 2:15}, out of Amaryllis, by Director, 2:17, recently

purchased at the Lexipgton sale for $975, will, it is said, be

gelded, docked and converted into a park horse by his new
owner, John Cudahy, the Chicago millionaire. Sam Gam-
ble, who is collecting stock for a new breeding farm in Cali-

fornia, offered Cudahy a big advance on the price paid by

him for Alta Vista, but the Chicago man refused to sell.)

The State Board of Agriculture held a meeting last Satur-

day nigbt to discuss questions [relating to the State Fair this

year, but no definite conclusion was arrived at. It was in-

tended to elect a President, but the election was postponed

till the 15tb instant. Directors Cox, Matthews and Terry

were appointed a committee to consult with tbe Chamber of

Commerce and Manufacturers Association's Exhibit Com-
mittees, with reference to the exhibit at the Pavilion for

1898.

J. O. Dickinson, Trappe, Md., brother to the late Major
Dickinson, New York, has a promising four-year-old horse

Watchman, bred at Pleasanton farm, California, by Direct,

2:05J—Dexter Princess, 2:24}. He has several celts by him
out of well-bred mares. Two in particular he tbinks will do.

One is out of Alice Oates, 2:32}, and the other out of Ella B.

2:16, which was Major Dickinson's favorite driving mare.and
is to be kept in luxury throughout her life, according to the

terms of his will.

The bay mare, Virginia Maid, dam of Mosul, 2:09}, and
Nutwith, 2:29J, bred and formerly owned by William Elli-

son, of this city, bat now the property of Louis Becker, of

Baltimore, will be bred to Stamboul, 2:07i, this season. Her
beBt son, Mosul, was sired by Sultan, and by such a show
horse as Stamboul, son of Sultan. Mr. Becker is satisfied

that tbe produce will be above the average. Virginia Maid,
individually, is of the highest type, a rich bay in color, long,

low and roomy. I recall few handsomer trotting-bred brood-
mares.

At the NewarK Farm, Newark, Del., a string of horses is

now in training under charge of H. R. Tyson, and consists

of Red Silk, 2:10, by Baron Wilkes; India Silk, 2:10J, by
Prodigal; King Albert, 2:16}, by King Nutwood; Jacksonian,
2:13A, by Autograph; Arena, bv Arion; Jane Pepper, by Nor-
val; Miss Electroid, by Electroid; Jennie Rose, by Bay Rose,

2:04}; Lady Albert, s'ster to King Albert; Seaweed, by Nut-
wood, 2:18|; chestnut filly by [Nutwood; Enone, by Potential;

Avignon, by Advertiser; Alberta, by King Albert, and Cas-
cade, by Alcantara.

Trainee. John Webt says that Directly will go in tbe
stud early in the season, which will preclude his racing.

Just how long Frank Reed will keep the animal off the track

is undecided. If Jo He goes right he will undoubtedly land

much of tbe money in the 2:09 stakes, for he will be ready
early, and West tbinks that his mark will be lowered some.

In the fall, Sherman Clay will contend in the stakes of tbe

south, and should bring home "a piece of the money."
Giles NoyrS will be raced when West has nothing to drive

in that animal's particular class.

An authority has the following in the Farmers' Home
Journal, and is a supposed cure for the malady known as

heaves, viz.: "Put the hoise on grain food, allow him no hay
or grass or any feed that will bulk in the stomach, .keep

him free from dust and in a quiet place. Every morning
pull his tongue out and with a paddle put on the back of tbe

tongue a free application of pure pine tar. In a few days he
will cough up great quantities of effete mattei from the

lungs, and a strict continuance of treatment will make the

horse cease to heave." This is a simple remedy and worthy
of trial.

These are two distinct trotting families known as Black
Hawk. The founder of one was Vermont Black Hawk, also

known as Hill's Black Hawk, a black horse foaled in April,

1833, and got by Sherman Morgan. His dam was also repre-

sented by those who knew her as a half-bred mare brought to

the United States from the provinces. The founder of the
other Black Hawk trotting family was a black horse with
four white legs and a star in the forehead, foaled in 1837 and
got bv Andrew Jackson, a son of Young Bashaw. The latter

was by the imported thoroughbred Barb, called Grand
Bashaw.

The coming meeting at Overland Park promises to be the
most successful as well as the most interesting one ever held
in tbe Rocky Mountain region. There will be a large dele-
gation of horsemen with their horses from New O leans.

News comes from all parts of the State of Colorado that
horses are being prepared for the races to be held in June,
and Colorado has as good blooded horses as any state in the
Union. Letters have been received from San Francisco
stating that fifty hor6es from there will contend for the prizes

here, including the stables belonging to Billy Randall, with
'Ostler Joe and six others, Johnny Campbell with Senator
Bland and nine others, CharieB Sanders with six, Billy Stans-
field with George Miller, and four others.

At a meeting of the newly organized Denver Driving Club
a constitution and by-laws was adopted, and the association
was given a name, and officers to control tbe association were
elected. The meeting was an enthusiastic one, and nearly
everyone of tbe fifty members of the club were present. The
officers of the club for the ensaing year are: J. Fred Roberts,
president; Frank 8. Smart, treasurer; Joseph Osner, vice-
president; C. L. Mills, secretary, and a board of nine direc-
tors. A committee, composed of Joseph Osner, Dr, E. W.
Bovett and C. N. RobertB, was appointed to take charge of
the first matinee race given by the association, which will be
held March 30th. The new club is now on a strong basis
and will without a doubt be one of the strongest and moBt
beneficial horsemen's organizations that Denver has ever had.
Similar organizations in the East have become very popular
and flourished for years, but up to the present jear little in-
terest has beea taken by Denver horsemen in Bucb an organ-
ization. The initiation fee will be $2 and annual dues $5.—
Denver Field and Farm.

A._ Van Schelle, a representative of the government of
Belgium, has arrived in the United States to investigate the
character and breeding of the trotting horse. He was at
Lexington during the recent Eale of harness horses, inter-
viewing prominent Kentucky turfmen. Secretary Horace
W. Wilson, of tbe Kentucky Breeders' Association," sayt that
Van 8chelle was much pleased with the trotters he saw in
the blue grass region, but found them to be of a lighter tvpe
than he had expected. The Belgian horseman is reported
to have asserted that ringers from this country are so com-
mon on the other side that American horses may be barred
from races altogether if some other means cannot be found
to suppress the masquerade™.

The will of Andrew M. Moore, the Philadelphia horse-
man and distiller, was filed for probate. It is estimated that
the estate is worth $5,000,000. Practically all of it is left in
trust for the benefit of his three sons, Albert H., George M.
and Henry G., for life. It is estimated that A. H. Moore
spent nearly $1,000,000 a few years ago io buying the sires
and dams of noted trotters and in breeding and training
operations His father stepped in and took charge of the
farm about two years ago, announcine that he was the real
owner and that the son possessed no authority to sell any of
the horses or contract obligations binding the farm. Director
is at tbe head of the stud. He was purchased from Monroe
Salisbury in 1893 for a reported price of $75,000.

A. A. Austin was very ill in the hospital at Lexington
and his friends were glad to see him recovered sufficiently to
attend the Splan-Newgass sale in this city the past week.
He purchased Rosa Sprague, the dam of McKinney, 2:llJ t

at private sale after the mare had been knocked down to A.
D. Hughes, Fullerton, Neb., at $3S5, acting for C. F. Sayles]
Pawtucket, R. I. While at Lexington he made two private
purchases for J, Malcolm ForbeB, BoBton, securing for the
PonkLpog Farm tbe yearling bay filly Ideal, by Baron
Rogers. 2:09^—Florence D., 2:29J, the dam of tLe two year-
old Prince Otto, 2:23£, by Jay Gould, and the five-year-old
bay mare, Baroness Zedalia, by Baron Wilkes—Lena S.. by
Electioneer; grandam Restless, by Kentucky Prince; third
dam, Lady Rysdyk, by Hambletonian 10.

In view of the active efforts of Secretary Wilson of the
Department of Agriculture to stimulate the export trade
of horses in the United StateB, and the succesB which
has attended such efforts thus early, breeders of Canada are
bestirring themselves in a like direction. At the annual
meeting of the Canadian Horse Breeders Association at
Toronto, it was reBolved : "That in view of tbe fact that
foreign horse trade of the Dominion for the last, two years
has shown a falling eff, whereas that of the United States
has increased, and that the government of that country is

making strenuous attempts to further tbe improvement, we
do petition the government Ottawa to appoint a commission
of inquiry as to the best steps to be taken to develop the trade
in horses with foreign countries, and to encourage the breed-
ing of the same."

"An interesting incident happened when I was in Hono-
lulu," •««! eenaiur Mcittuu. "You kuow the natives ar*
magnificent swimmers. They take to the water like ducke.
One day a cargo of mules was being carried on a barge to a
steamer lying offshore, when one of the mules jumped over-
board and made for the shore. When he landed on tbe
beach he looked around, and, seeing all the other mules still

being carried toward the steamer, be went into the surf again
and started in the direction of the barge. After be had gone
some distance a great wave came along and turned him over.
When he righted himself he was absolutely wild, and blindly
headed out for mid ocean. The men on the barge watcbed
him for a while, and tben the captain asked if it was pro-
posed to let tbe animal drown. Quick as a dash one of the
Kanakas sprang overboard swam at a tangent to intercept
the mule, and, reaching tbe animal, climbed upon his back,
and by clever tactics directed the animal to the steamer, rid-

ing him like a centaur in the water all the way."—Washing-
ton Post,

Ous Sacramento correspondent writes: Zombro 2.11, is be-

ing jogged by his owner Mr. Beckers, and is looking fine.

Stam B., 2:11}, and Klickitat Maid 2:194, and a green one is

being jogged along by Wm. Eng. Thos. Holmes has Dia-
wood 2:2l£ and his half brother a very promising green one.
Nelson McDaniel 1b handling a stallion and colt by Mr.
Bnrton and tbey are doing well. Chauncey Cain has just ar-

rived with a (good looking lot of trotters from George H.
Fox's farm near Clements. They are by Silver Bow 2:16.

Mr. Cain will take time with these now and beat records with
them hereafter. Mr. Eddy has two good youngsters. Vet
Tryon has a string of ten very likely ones from Rancho del
Paso and will be 'right in it" on the California circuit this

year. Highly Hogoboom, one of the best drivers in tbe
8tate is here and has six very promising Waldsteins. Hum-
bolt Maid is looking fine and her proud owner says nothing
will suit her like free-for-alls this year. There is a filly by
Waldstein^ here that is a corker, she is only eleven months
old and can show a 2:30 clip. Mr. Hogoboom is as well
pleased with her as he is with Eya Waldstein, a green three-
year-old pacer that sailed down the homestretch Monday a
quarter in thirty-four seconds.

A writer in the American Horse Breeder from Goshen,
N. Y. BayB a number of ex-Senator McCarty's trotters arrived
here lest week in care of Mr. John Dickerson, which trainer
Mr. McCarty has been lucky enough to secure, and he will

add another spoke in the wheel of speed to the trotters that
are reported to be at Goshen the coming season. The first

one I saw Break O'Day, a black mare Btanding 15 2 hands,
with a record of 2:lli, as a four-year-old, and she with foal

by Axtell, 2:12. This mare shows fine, breeding, and if sbe
does not produce speed I shall be greatly disappointed. Her
legs are as clean as a deer's. Flare Up, bay mare, standing
15 2, with a mark of 2:22 as a four -year-old, sired by Charles
Derby, is all horse from top to toe. She is out of a dam with
four in the list, including Javelin, 2:08J, whose record as a
four-year old was, 2:22. The next is a four-year-old brown
gelding by Axtell, which stands about 15 3, and is of tbe
kind horsemen always like to look over, no matter how great
a hurry they may be in. This fellow has been kept in the
shade, and has no record. His dam is Amy, by Electioneer.
I next looked at Fred S. Moody, a chestnut, standing 15.3,
whose two year-old record of 2:18 staggeied the public, and
his four-year old record \p 2:14. He is by Guy Wilkes, out
of a mare by Montrose. In the next box I found the six-
year-old stallion Fred Kohl, 2:12}, and he certainly is in
splendid form. They will be on the circuit this year.
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THE SADDLE.

The Lord Chief Justice of England, Lord Russell, has a
few horses in training at James Waugh's establisbrnent,New-

market.

Mosbrae, who ran a good third yesterday, is tbe first of

the get of imp. Watercress to start in America. He's a very
good-looking fellow.

Ed A. Tipton, of Montana, will make quite a lengthy

stay in San Francisco this time. He will be here in the in-

terest of the big Montana race meeting.

H. T. Griffin has shipped Martha II. and Allie Belle to

Memphis. Capt. Piersal, Snowdown, Marquise and Attain-

ment of the Blakely stable went on the same car.

Ed A. Tipton has bought of Dan O'Brien the bay mare
Greenwich (9), by Himyar, dam Linda Green by imp.
Australian for $1,500. She was bought for Marcus Daly.

It in need of new saddles, horse clothing or jockey suits,

call on John A. McKerron, 203 Mason street. He has a

supply of the very best always on hand, while his prices are

exceedingly low.

The recent rains, while a source of inconvenience to race

track patrons and a source of loss to the track owners, means
dollars to the horse-owners in the way of cheaper hay. Cheap
hay means higher prices for horses.

When Dan Honig was offered Rockfeller for $7 some kind
frierd told him his namesake had an income of $7,000,000,

and Dan, being near-sighted, oyer looked the six ciphers and
said anything of that name must be sure money. So the trade

was made.

The beautiful English horse Green, by Childeric (son of

Scottish Chief and Gertrude, by Saunterer) and Amber, by
Nuneham, has been secured by Prince Foniatowski for the

season of 1898. Green is bred on sire lines, and should be
very successful at the stud.

Over 190 thoroughbreds are at the Brentwood Stock Farm,
Antiocb. Barney Schreiber says it is the finest place for

pasture in the United States. There has not been a sick

horse on the place, and the way cripples recovei from their

lamenesB there is surprising.

Mb. Joseph Redmon has bought his speedy horse Byron
McClelland for the reported price of $5,000, and is negotiat-

ing for the purchase of the three-year-old colt, Dr. Black. It

is rumored that he waa acting in behalf of Marcus Daly, but
the rumor hardly seems well based.

According to Wm. Hayward, Louis Stuart's sister to

Damsel, Which Was one of th« moot highly trioJ yoarlin£S at
Sheepshead Bclp last fall, has developed into about the grand-
est looking two-year-old he ever saw. Mr. Stuart bought the
filly for $100. He recently refused $3,000 for her.

The following have been declared from the Montgomery
Handicap, which will be run the opening day of the spring
Memphis meeting: Biog Bingar, Seabrooke, Urania, Dacien,
Milwaukee, St. Roque, Requital, Basquil, Johnny Bohan,
Brandywine, Lieber Karl, Sea R9bber,8ligo II and Berclair.

The once high-class race mare, Wandering Nun, foaled
a dead youngster by imp. Brutus the other day at Frank
Burke's La Siesta firm, in San Mateo county. A living foal

by Brutus from such a mare ought to be worth a good deal
of money, as the Nun is a half sister to Crescendo and Belli-

A-Rthuk Heinbichs, once a star horse-pilot, but who
foolishly refused to keep in the middle of the road, waajruled
off the turf for li

fe and became a rider on an outlaw track,
attended the races yesterday. He had just arrived from St.

Louis, his home, and tips the scale at about 140 lbs, at the
present writing.

The opinion is rapidly gaining ground that the starters

should either stop using the gate or line 'em up against it

and send 'em away flat-footed. In Australia or New Zealand,
where it was first used, they wouldn't think of sending a field

awav on the fly. Several horses " took a run " at the gate
Wednesday.

The grand race horse and superb individual, Jack Riche-
lieu, by imp. Great Tom—Envenom, by Enquirer, will make
the season at Sacramento, and his service fee has been placed
very low—$25. Tom Boyle has this splendid horse, one of
best-bred ones in the country, (the winner of 40 races), and
can be reached at 2422 F street, Sacramento, Cal.

Charlie Patterson, owner of Ornament, says: '*I will
match Ornament at a mile and a quarter against The Friar
at any time during the Memphis spring meeting, for any
furse the Memphis Jockey Club may choose to hang up, and

will bet $5,000 besides that Ornament will win. This is

open not only to The Friar, but to any horse in the world,
weight for age."

Gebaldine, A. B. Spreckels' famous mare that has won
upward of sixty races, is at Menlo Stock Farm, and last week
foaled a colt by RavelBton, son of Flambeau and Shannon
Rose. Ravelston was one of the most promising colts in

California, but went wrong. Geraldine will be bred to St.

Carlo, as will also be fifteen other choice mares from Mr.
Spreckels' Napa farm.

Peep o'Day in Charles Orr's stable,is considered as one of
the most improved horses now in training at Brighton. The
air at Brighton has done him a world of good. He has al-

ways been a delicate feeder, but now takes all he ife allowed
with an apparent relish. He has filled out and sterns to
have taken on about thirty pounds of good flesh since his ap-
pearance at Morris Park last season.

Byron McClelland was not purchased for Mr. Marcus
Daly but for a wealthy reaident of Montana whose name is

not divulged for the present. Byron McClelland, Serrano
and John Havlin passed through Chicagi yesterday in
charge of Trainer J. K. Redmon, en route for Montana,
where they will be raced next summer. Redmon will handle
them and will also open a public training stable.

The now famous "Toddy" 81oan did not make his appear-
ance in the saddle at Oakland Tuesday. Tod says he will

rest awhile. He may possibly ride a race or two at Ingleside,
but is not sure. He has given second claim on his services
this season to Messrs. Featherstone and Bromley, who have
a good racing stable which includes First Mate, Howard S

,

Typhoon, Nick and other well-known horses.

It was thought that with a string of forty horseB Bromley
& Co., would have the largest stable in training this year,

but there is still a larger string. James E. Seagram, the
well known Canadian turfman, has fifty horses hi training,
which is probably the largest number that has ever been in
one stable on this side of the Atlantic.—Daily Racing Form.
Burns & Waterhouse had 55 in training at one time.

The Denver meeting bids fair to be a great one. A special
rate will probably be'gi ven California owners by tbe'railroads,
and among the owners now racing here that will undoubtedly
stop over at the Colorado metropolis are : B. C. Holly, with
Montallade, Fortunate and others ; W. L. Stanfield, Johnny
Campbell, with Senator Bland and the remainder of his
string; OIlie Johnson, W. D. Randall and Farrar & Tuber-
ville.

Vioris, winner of the first race Monday, was sold for

$125 at the Reed (Oneonta Farm) yearling sale. 8he is a
dead game one, and finished like a Firenzi. Toluca, who
wound up third, was considered one of the prizes of the Kerr
sale, and she's a sweet filly. Her sire is Nomad, her dam
Sweet, by Hanover. Master Buck and Buena Ventura had
the foot of the party, but did not stay by their colors as they
should.

R. E. (Gill) Curry, the popular reinsman,has abandoned
the trotters and has the following horse at Lexington track:
Hazel Greed, br g, 4, by Julien, dam Witch Hazel; De Capo
blk c, by Julien—Orlie; Virginia R., ch f, 3, by St. Charles
—Glengarine; Viola H., b f, 4, by The Bard—Victress; un-
named b f, 2, by St. Leonards—Countess; unnamed b f, 2
by Guarantee—Lucerne; Pet Scott, b c, 2, by Logic

—

Elizabeth, G.

The following names have been registered by J. Naglee
Burke for his two-year-olds: Festoso, ch c, by Wildidle

—

Vedette; Fiero, br c, by Wildidle—Irish Lass; Fermo, ch c,

by Wildidle—Sallie G; Forzato, ch c, by Wildidle—An-
dante; Focobo, ch c, by Flambeau—imp. Janet N.; Feroce,
ch f, by Wildidle—Flame; Fuga, ch f, by Wildidle—imp.
Berna. Focoso is a full brother to Crescendo, who was the
crack California two-year-old of his year.

George Banking, we understand, is at Seattle, Wash.,
negotiating' > a lease on the track them, and also the one at

Tacoma. If \ ccessful in leasing these courses he will give

meetingsit-'t'! the racing begins at Anaconda, Mont., the

dates not, of : ourse, conflicting with those announced by
Mapagor Ed Tipton. Mr. Hnnblnn lfl an old hand at the
business of managing race meetings and should make a suc-
cess of it in these thriving cities of the Northwest.

It now appears that Judge Denny will not be returned to
Messrs. McNaughton & Muir without a lawsuit. William
Pinkerton declares he holds a clear bill of sale of the black
horse and sees no reason why he should let the firm have
him back. McNaughton says there was an understanding
that when the horse had won the $5,000 advanced and inter-

est thereon he should revert back to the firm of which he is

a member. A suit will almost surely be instituted for the
recovery of the horee within a few days.

Wm. M. Wallace's stable of horses was shipped from
Lexington to Montgomery Park, Memphis, Tenn., Thursday,
February 24th. The horses in the string were: Panmure, b
c, 4, by Tenny—Queer Girl; Kemp, ch c, 4, by Hayden Ed-
wards—Onvirlace; Banished, b c, 3, by Longstreet—Exile;
High Jinks, b c, 3, by Himyar—Alta Blue; Hampden, b c,

3, by Hanover—Antivola; Wheaton, b c, 3, by Potomac

—

Viola; Boltocrat, be, 3, by Major Domo—Entricia; Bay colt,

2, by Fayor—Mrs. Chubbs; chestnut colt, 2, by King Eric

—

Elemi; chestnut filly, 2, by Onondaga—Bonnie Harold.

At least one shrewd horseman has discovered that Ber-
muda is an ideal place to develop thoroughbreds during the
winter. This is J. W. M. Skinner, who has a stable of

yearlings there which he purchased in this country. They
include two youngsters of much promise— Wilgosskin, b c,

by G. W. Johnson—Fanny Eslin, and Wibblisk, blk or gr f,

by Fordham—Helen Broeck. The former is a beauty and
grandly bred. His dam is bv Sir Mod red—La Scala, and
therefore a half-sister to Sir Walter Helen Broeck, the dam
of Wibblisk, ia by Ten Broeck, and the filly is a cousin in

blood to Traverser, the noted three-year old now racing with
much success at San Francisco.—New York Sun.

Arthur Heinbichs, the jockey who gained much noto-

riety in turf circles about three years ago through his con-
nection with the Little Pete scandal, which .resulted in his

being ruled off the turf, together with Jockeys Chorn and
Chevalier, is paying California a visit. Heinrichs was re-

cently ruled off the outlawed Singerly track, a battery hav-
ing been found in his possession at the conclusion of a race.

On Monday the disgraced rider was notified that his presence
was undesirable on the grounds. He again put in an appear-
ance Tuesday, and when told by President Thos. H. Wil-
liams Jr. to keep away from the track, attempted to assault

the latter. He was taken from the grounds and placed under
arrest. __^

Wm. McGuioan, who is at Little Rock, says that it will

take a good colt to beat Bannockburn in the Tennessee
Derby, and the son of Hayden Edwards—Bettie Blaise looks

at though his owner and trainer is justified in making the
remark ; he looks fit and ready to race right now ; he is a
long striding and graceful colt, who has wintered remark-
ably well and has developed into a magnificent specimen of

a race horse. McGuigan makes no bones of what he thinks
of the colt, and says he will be the champion of Western
three-year-olds. The Arkansas turfman will race thirteen

horses this season. Boanerges has broadened and let down
and looks to be strong and rugged. The Wadsworth—Glen-
dalia colt will prove another sensational performer for

"Umbrella Bill," who also has a full sister to Ben Eder.

Says a tutf writer in regard to the new racing bill in the
K-entucky Legislature: "It would not be surprising if the
final developments would show that Newport alone were the
sufferer. It is a well-known fact that the ownership of the
Louisville, Latonia and Oakley tracks is synonymous, New-
port being owned by entirely different and commonly re-
ported antagonistic interests. A few days ago one of the Cin-
cinnati papers intimated that in the event of Senator Bron-
ston's bill becoming a law tthe Latonia people would declare
their meeting off this year, and transfer the running of their
stake events to Oakley, by which they would suffer nothing,
as they virtually control that track also. In this way Oakley
would absorb the racing programme for this year at Latonia.

8. E. Larrabee has just returned from Rancho del Paso,
where he has a few thoroughbreds. He reporte the horses
there all in fine condition, and that about 200 thoroughbred
yearlings are being prepared for the annual sale. Mr.
Mackey is paying more attention to the breeding of trotters

this year than usaal, and quite a number of thoroughbred
mares will be bred to Bay Bird. In speaking of Bay Bird,
Mr. Larrabee says: "He is a great color breeder, all his

colts being bays, except one—a black—though his own eire

was a roan. His colts are also uniform in conformation as
well as color, and he is looked upon as being a very pre-
potent sire. Mr. Larrabee's mare Mollie L (dam of Ben
Holladay), by Longfellow, foaled of a bay colt, by imp Order
while he was there.—North Pacific Rural Spirit.

Assistant Secretary Hanlon of The Jockey Club
states that be believes the new issue of the Stud Book, the
first to be issued since the copyright has been purchased from
Col. 8. D. Bruce, will be ready by June. Racing men and
breeders are anxiously awaiting it, for it is some years since
the last volume was issued, and with the multiplicity of
stallions now in service it is difficult indeed to keep track of
blood lines. T. B. Sidebotham, the public printer of Brook-
lyn, who will issue the book, has promised to furnish proof-
sheets early in May, and then Registrar James E. Wheeler
will put on a special staff of readers to revise them. The
work is exceptionally difficult this year and the volume is

extraordinarily large. It will comprise more than 1,500
psgeB.— [N. Y. Commercial Advertiser. Breeders should
lose no time in forwarding all data concerning their studs
which should be in the Stud Book, such as reports of foals,

transfers or ownership, new mares entering the stud, etc.

There will be twenty stakes offered at Butte and Anacon-
conda thisseason.as follows, entries to which close April Kith:

The Montana Derby, $2,500, one mile and a quarter; The
Daly Stakes, $2,000, one mile and an eighth; The Young
Miss Stakes, $1000, four furlongs; The Montana Hotel
Stakes, $1000, four aod a half furlongs; The Last Chance
Stakes, $1000, five furlongs; The Bitter Root Stakes, $1000,
four furlongs; The Silver Bow Stakes, $1000, four and one-
half furlongs; The Northwestern Handicap, $1000, five and
one-half furlongs. The above are to be run at Butte. The
Deer Lodge Stakes, $1000, five furlongs; The Ogden Stakes,

$1000, five and one-half furlonga; The Yellowstone Handi-
cap, $1000, six furlongB; The Ravalli Selling Stakes, $1000,
one mile; The Silver City Handicap, $15(>0, one mile and a
quarter; The Copper City Handicap, $1500, one mile and a
quarter; The Butte Selling Stakes, $1000, seven furlongs;

The West Side Handicap, $1000, one and one-eighth miles;

The Anaconda Handicap, $1000, one mile; The Smelter-
men's Handicap, $1000, five and one-half furlongs; The Hot
Times Handicap, $1000, four and one half furlongs; The
Inter-Mountain Stakes, $1000, five furlongs. The circuit

opens July 2d and ends September 10th. Secretary Ed Tip-
ton will be here shortly in the interests of the associations.

A Chicago dispatch says that several interested in the
Chicago Racing Association, including John Brenock, John
and Ed Burke, have applied for the appointment of a re-

ceiver for Hawthorne tracK. Pence & Carpenter are handling
the case for Brenock et al. They say it will take consider-

able time 'o file all the evidence in their possession. Last
night Mr. Corrigan was Been by a reporter and said it was
the same old fight between Burke and himself. Some time
last summer the Hawthorne Association commenced suit

against Brenock, and [Burke heard of the suit and got in

ahead by having the affairs of the association put in a re-

ceiver's hands. Mr. Corrigan says that the association paid
a note of $51,700 on Brenock & Co. at their request, and held
Brenock's stock as security, but the Secreta-iy allowed Mr.
Brenock to take his stock away. When the aid of the law
was invoked last year the books were turned over to the

court, and have been in its possession ever since "So far as

embezzling a single dollar," went on Mr. Corrigan,

"I wish to say that the books were experted by an accountant

selected by the directors and he found that the association

was indebted to me] about $5,000, and that Brenock and
Burke owed the association $72,000. The association has

been in debt to me ever since, while the others have not even
paid the interest on the mortgages."

Parties recently arrived from Louisville tell me there is

no chance whatever for the papsage of the racing bill in the

Kentucky Legislature. As for Illinois, all hope is gone re-

garding the racing measure for that State. Well, non-suc-

cess does not matter much in Kentucky, and while it does

matter in Illinois, it is still safe to assume there will be

plenty of racing around Chicago during the season. I am in-

formed the Harlem stakes will soon be announced, and I

think Secretary Nathanson will be down here inside of ten

days. He will go to Hot Springs to have a conference with

Manager John Condoo, who has been at that poiut during

the winter. You can rest assured the Harlem stakes will be

on a pretentious scale, for last year's meeting there was the

greatest held in the West. The indications are there will be

great racing this season alt along the Western line. The
Parmer Hendrie syndicate meetings at Detroit, -Windsor,

Fort Erie and Toronto promise big things, for their stake

entry lis ( 8 for each point are unuBually'numerous, One of

the early meetings of the season will be at Newport, and
there all the stalls are already engaged. Memphis—well,

there iB hardly any use referring to the Bluff City, for while

there have been failures elsewhere, no such word aa fail has

ever found a lodgement in connection with racing at Men*
pbie, and all the indications point to a greater success than

ever before The clashing and crowding is likely to tell

against Lexington, but at that, as the purses will not be large,

and with no stakes, tbey may be able to make both endr

meet.—"Broad Church," in N. O. cor. Spirit of the Tin1
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Notice to_th6-Eublic.

With thia issue, my connection with the Beedee and
Sportsman as proprietor ceases, having sold the prop-

erty to Mr. Judson K. Moore, who was at one time

associated with me in the ownership of the paper. In

the transfer of the property, I assume all liabilities con-

tracted prior to March 8. 1S98, while he becomes pos-

sessed of all outstanding accounts due the paper.

The pleasant relations which I have enjoyed while

on the Breeder and Sportsman, as editor and pro-

prietor, for the past seven years, I hope to continue

in the future as its editorial manager. In severing

my connection as owner, I desire to extend my heart-

felt thanks to the public for its generous patronage in

the past and bespeak for my successor its continuance

in the future.

Very respectfully, Wm. G. Laysg,

Referring to the above, I would say that in assuming

the sole ownership of the Beeedee and Sportsman

(with which I was at one time connected) it shall be my
aim to maintain its past high standard, and by the addi-

tion of some new features, make it second to no paper of

its class west of Chicago. To do this, requires a heavy

additional outlay, but I believe that a State that ranks

first in the excellence of its high-class stock farms, first

in the point of its rod and gun sports, and third in point

of the magnitude of its agricultural products, will war-

rant that expenditure. The paper is to be enlarged and

otherwise improved. In making these changes nothing

will be left undone to advance the interests of the horse-

men,the breeders, the farmers.and the devotees of the rod,

gun and dog. My purpose shall be to make the Beeedee

and Sportsmax a welcome visitor in every household

in the country. In order to cover the field contemplated

a special corps of artists and writers has been engaged.

These new features will appear in the issue of March 26th.

Trusting that the contemplated changes will meet with

a degree of encouragement commensurate with the out-

lay, I am, Very respectfully,

Judson K. Mooee.

There will be a scarcity of feed for stock in many
portions of Southern California this year, and as the

keen cattlemen of Nevada have passed a law quarantin-

ing California cattle, good pasture lands in the northern
portion of this State will net their owners handsome re-

turns this year.

" The best hotel in America is the Palace." This is

the opinion of all who have ever sojourned there. The
rooms in the Grand Hotel are large and well ventilated

and that is the reason why it is known as the horse-

man's headquarters.

Space has been so valuable on the steamships going to

Me gold mines of Alaska that shipowners have refused

to devote" any of it for the use of horses, consequently

but very few have been shipped to the land of glaciers.

Do not overlook the Colusa race meeting. The great-

est nterest is being taken in this meeting by all horse-

is ,ers and their friends in Northern California.

Numerous inquiries are being made of J. M. Nelson

regarding his big speed sale, which is to take place April

20th,at the Alameda driving track.

Some Lessons Learned.

The recent sales in the East verify the statements

heretofore made in the Beeedee and Sportsman that

the light-harness industry is improving. Consignors to

these sales say they had no idea trotters and pacers had

so many friends, and as these friends seem to come from

almost all parts of the world and they have purchased fine

horses to take back with them, there is no doubt the

presence of these American trotters will create a demand

for more of the same kind, and the prices for such will

advance at least fifty per cent, in the next twelve months.

The carriage and wagon manufacturers' journals, as

well as those able periodicals devoted to the harness

trade, claim that business in their particular lines has

increased wonderfully since last November, and the ex-

tra demand for their manufactures is not confined to

foreign countries, but in the United States in sections

where good articles were heretofore seldom seen. Through

out the Southern States there is a sentiment growing re-

garding good horses, which has been created through

the efforts of the bicycle riders and the farmers for good

roads. With good roads comes the desire to drive fast

horses over them, and the presence of many fast teams

makes bystanders feel as though everyone who can afford

it should have tine turnouts.

The dispersal sales of so many large stock farms offer

chances for seekers after the best to get horses for

a few hundreds of dollars, which cost their former owners

tbousanos. Then, again, there are opportunities at

these sales for comparing these trotters not found any

where else, for consignments that come from different

sections of the country are stabled side by side.

Here, in California, there have been no importations

of trotting stock for the past four years. Our breeders

like those in all other States, launched into the business

of breeding light-harness horses without stopping to

think that others equally enthusiastic throughout the

East and West were also embarking in the business. The

demand to get the best prompted the wealthiest and

most influential men in the United States to vie with

each other in the salesrings, consequently, prices ap-

proached the incredible. What was the result'.' White

the coterie of wealthy enthusiasts did not increase in

size, trotters and pacers increased in numbers. The

quality improved, but the work of emasculation was de-

ferred too long. The Breeder and Sportsman was

the first tnrf journal to advise owners to geld all the

stallions that were imperfect, and in vigorous terms

we predicted what the result of over-production would

be. This was in 1S93 when trotters were selling for

thousands of dollars, and to the average farmer it looked

then as if no business offered greater remunerative re-

turns to them.

The work of weeding out the poor individuals has

continued unceasingly; and, as it took seven years to

bring horse values to their highest point, it took just

three years to drop them lower than anyone ever dreamed

they would go. When they reached that level it was

found that breeding operations were almost at a stand-

still; for electricity and bicycles had done more to check

them than anything else. And not only have they

driven many horses out of the market, but owners as

well. The men of wealth, who had invested so heavily,

decreased their holdings in trotting stock, the number of

"small" breeders were augmented, and the cream of the

large farms found its way to the paddocks and small

farms owned by intelligent and enthusiastic horsemen,

who were close students of the breeding problem. All

that they did not buy found their wav to the peddlers,

agons or were relegated to other hard work.

Breeders who fullowed our advice : "breed and weed,''

are satisfied ,that time has proven it to be good, for all

well-bred, well-formed, sound and stylish horses led into

the salesring during the past two months, brought

better prices than they would if offered at any sale for

over three years. It is only a question of a very

short time until every farmer will consider his horses

property that will increase in value every month. New
buyers, new roads, and a contraction in horse breeding

is as certain to increase the value ofgood horses, as it is,

that the sun shines.

No Fear of Competition.

"Judging from the quality of trotters sent to Europe

within the past few years, it would not be strange if

within the next decade an international race could be

arranged; and it is by no means a sure thing that Amer-

ica would win. Europe has bought many of our very

best animals, and as the supply of world-beaters in this

country is not over-plentiful, the owners from across the

sea might reasonably be expected to put up a good fight

for supremacy. International contests among turfmen,

yachtsmen, and, in fact, all forms of sports, have been

immensely popular, and now there seems to be some

chance for an international trotting race that would not

be entirely one-sided. To be sure, the contestants would

in all probability be American-bred, but that would only

add to the interest in the affair. There is no doubt that

the Europeans have selected the very cream of the mar-

ket; in fact, they have given the market a stimulus that

has not been felt for many years. Not only have fast

and game trotters been sent abroad for racing purposes,

but stallions and mares of great merit have been shipped,

and from these may come a horse that would have a

chance to take back a trophy or badge of merit that

would be as eagerly coveted by Americans as the Queen's

Cup is by English yachtsmen. It behooves American

breeders to strive to keep in the lead and produce a type

of horse that can alone be raised in the United States.

This cannot be done, however, by allowing Europeans to

outbid us at the public sales when the best is offered."

The above article embodies many truths, but as long

as we have a nation of progressive, thoughtful lovers of

the American trotting horse there need be no fear that

our cousins across the sea will out-breed or out-race the

horses in this country. They may breed larger and

beavier-looking horses, but it is doubtful if they will

breed two-minute trotters for many years to come.

The Sword and the Cross.

The Biblical prophecy of "wars and rumors of war 1 '

seems to be on the eve of fulfillment. From all quarters

of the globe there comes a spirit of unrest. In some

ca'.es it is still confined to military rumb'ings, in others

it has assumed a state of unmistakable strife. The cause

of all this discontent is greed. The weak nations look

upon the strong with envy, the strong upon the weak as

fit subjects of prey. After 1900 years of what is ad-

mitted to be most perfect civilization the world ever

saw, we find . ourselves resorting: to the methods of tho

Dark Ages in the settlement of disputes.

The sword is still the arbiter of the world. The thing

that was supposed to be forever sheathed under the

benign influence of Christianity is again brought forth

to bury itself in human flesh. Unless all immediate

signs fail, the thing that has fertilized the soil of all

nations with human blood will again be flashing in the

sunlight of two hem'spheres. With England trying to

protect its ill-gotten territory against the piratical in-

vasions of France, in Africa; Germany helping itself to

China abroad and trying to repress socialism at home;

Bussia getting ready to slice up Turkey in Europe

proper, and binding the two hemispheres by a band of

steel, over which its millions can be moved at will;

the United States preparing to do battle with Spain and

incidently Japan, it may be said that the spirit of Caesar

is about to supplant that of Christ.

From this terrible fate there seems no plausible means

of escape. It is the legitimate means of unchecked greed.

As long as boys quarrel over a division of marbles and

men wrangle over the possession of property, nations

will continue to prey upon each other. It is money, not

morality, that dominates the world. This is just as true

today, as it was in the palmy days of the plundering

Roman empire.

This is not a very flattering endorsement of modern

civilization, but it means better prices for American

breadstuff's, and for this reason we hail it with delight.

We would much rather see peace, but if the world has

actually reached that paradoxical position where plenty

can only come ont of want, and life out of death, we say

let them fight.

Entries for the dash races of the P. C. T. H. B. Asso-

ciation meeting will close June 1st. The programme

will soon be ready for publication.

The attention of our readers is called to the retire-

ment sale of Thos. Smith of Vallejo. He is offering val-

uable trotters for very low prices.

We would be pleased to have our readers send us lists

of horses in training at the various race tracks in Cali-

fornia.

F. W. Covet, with the Palo Alto horses to be sold in

New York City, left California on Thursday last
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Australasian Turf Notes.

At the Takapuna (N. Z.) meeting, February 5th, Marks-

man, by Foulshot (now owned by Barney Schreiber) won the

second handicap hurdle race, one mile and a half and 100

yards. He carried 137 lbs. February 9th, at the Egmont

Racing Club's meeting, May Day, by Foul Shot, won the

First Handicap Hack Eace, six furlongs, with 98 lbs. op.

Newhaven and Maluma have been entered for the Good-

wood Cup, and Merman has accepted for the Lincolnshire

Handicap, the City and Suburban Handicap, the Chester

Cup and Jubilee Strkes. Newhaven and Form have accepted

for the City and Suburban Handicap and Daimio for the

Grand National Steeplechase.

It is known locally that Messrs. Nathan have found out

that breeding thoroughbreds does not pay, and that they

have been anxious for some time past to get rid of theii lia-

bility in this respect in the shape of the Sylvia Park stud.

Aa business men. I understand, they do not wish to be con-

nected with anything that does not gtve them a return for

their outlay, and their stud has certainly not done this.

Well, it happens that the Hon, Hugh Mossman nearly he-

came possessed of the stud a few days ago. It is stated the

honorable gentleman deposited the purchase money,

£12,600, but for some reason the deal was not completed.

Mr. Wanklyn, the popular secretary of the Christchurch

Jockey Club, who has just returned from a trip to Australia,

believes that the "Lote" will be established very shortly in

New South Wales. Its introduction into Victoria is not so

certain, but Mr. Wanklyn thinks it is only a question of

time.

From Adelaide, comes word of the death of the stallion

Richmond, who not only performed brilliantly when on the

Turf, but made a good name for himself at the stud. He
was by Maribysnong from The Fawn, and *as bred by Mr.
A. Town in 1872. Included in his wins were the Champion
Stakes, V. R. C. St. Leger, Australian Cup, and A. J. C.

Derby, while he also ran second to Wollomai in the Mel-
bourne Cup of 1875. His progeny have won several good
races, and of recent years the doings of The Admiral, Broken
Hill, Port Admiral, and Fleet A dmiral have keep bis name
well before the pablic. He has generally come out high
upon the list of* winning sires, his totals for the past half-

dozen years being as follows :—1892, £4298 ; 1893, £6316
;

1894, £5744 ; 1895, £1927 ; 1896, £1885 ; 1897, £3007.
In the Wellington (N. Z.) Racing Club Handicap, the

winner, Mr. J. Chaafe's b c St. Paul (by St. Leger—Satan

-

eiJaJ carried 142 lbs., the runner-up, Leda, 116 lbs. The
mile and a quarter wae ran in 2-11 ovor a tu*f ooumc,
Tbe great noo Lorco Marvel, who rati a mile in 1:40 with

140 lbs. up, was sold in Sydney the other day for 300 guineas,

or a little over $1,500. He goes to the stud in Queensland.

Arkansas Jockey Club Affairs.

"On looking over the fractional time of fast performers
over Beveral of the good mile tracks, the writer," says "Ray-
mond" in the Horse World, "is struck with the fact that on
most of them the performers go the third quarter fastest.

It is because that quarter is really faster or it is because
the average level-headed driver gets ready to make
his bid for the lead at about the beginning of the third

quarter? As a rule Ed Geers begins 10 make his drive at

about that point and tbe other drivers in a race with him of

course follow suit. There are times when the last quarter jb

raced fastest on any but more often the third quarter is the

one in which the most speed is shown."

According to a table published by "Milroy," Lochiel is

at the head of winning sires this season in Australia. The
leading 6gures are : Lochiel, £6,345; Carbine, £5,979; Go-
zo,£4 700; Trenton, £3,625; Abercorn, £2,008; Neckersgat,
£1,981; Grand Flaneur, £1.453. and Splendor, £1,428. The
young sires, Little Birnie, Jeweller, Zalinski and Brazenose
are giving promise.

Manifesto, bay gelding, foaled 1888, by Man-of-War,
dam Vae Vict is, by King Victor, was recently sold by Mr,
H. M = Dyas to Mr. C. Grenfell for £4 000, about $20,000.
Manifesto is favorite for the English Grand National Steeple-
chase to be run on March 25tb, but notwithstanding that fact

120,000 for a ten-year-old gelding seems a long price.

In the Kempton Park International Two-year-old Stakes
for 1899, Lord William Beresford enters b c by imp. Pontiac,
dam Tarbouche. !B. Crocker enters ch f by Dobbins, dam
My Favorite (the dam of Handspring). P. Lorillard enters
ch c by Locohatchee, dam Coryphee.

Matinee, bay mare, foaled 1881 by imp. Buckden, dam
Kate Mattingly, by John Morgan, the property of Capt, S.
8. Brown, died recently in giving birth to twins by Trouba-
dour. She was a valuable broodmare and a fine race mare
during her turf career.

That great campaigning son of McKinney, 2:11$-, Zom-
bro, 2:11, is at Sacramento in charge of his owner, Geo. F.
Beckers, and as the stallion fee for this handsome horse has
been lowered to $30, owners of broodmares Bhould not let

this opportunity pass of patronizing this grandly-bred trot-

ting sire.

What was the matter with McLigbt the time before,
That day he hardly got out of his own way. Thursday he
was a Domino. It's such running as this that causes people
to lose their enthusiasm over racing—in short, to have "that
ired feeling."

*

Twinkle Twink is a good filly now, but Gouio, her rider,
might have done better work over the stove in the stable
than in the saddle. By the way, the winner of the race, Mo-
corito, belongs to Mrs. Nettie Harrison, whose horses have
been eignally successful.

The Arkansas Jockey Club has filed articles of incorpora-

tion with the Secretary of State. The incorporators are Oscar

DaviSjCashier of German National Bank; Harry C. Bateman,
P. C. Dooley, C. A. Tilles and S. M. Apperson. The capi*

tal stock is $25,000, of which $10,000 has been subscribed-

The officers are : 8. M. Apperson, President: Harry C. Bate-
man Vice-president; J. E. Martin of St. Louis, Secretary,
and Oscar Davis, Treasurer. The meeting this year will be-
gin March 30th and end April 7th.

On Superiority.

If one thing surpasses another in quality we say that thing
is superior. Because a certain remedy for the cure of curbs,
splints, spavins, windpuffs and bunches has surpassed many
others in curative power, thousands call it superior. This
cure is Qainn's Ointment. It's a cure that absolutely cures.
If you cannot obtain it at your druggist, address W. B. Eddy
& Co., Whitehall, N. Y. Price, $1.50 per package. For
sale in San Francisco by Messrs. J. A. McKerron and J.

CKane.

HOOF-BEATS.

Dave Gideon left for the far East Thursday. Though he
won well yesterday, he quit the California game about $12,-

000 to the bad.

Rey del Rio, the Rey El Santa Anita—Magdalena colt

for which E, J. Baldwin refused $5,000 not long ago, is one
of the grandest looking big youngsters ever seen in these

parts. He was feeling very gay Thursday and tried to kick
holes through the sun.

Ballister was much the best in the first race yesterday,

but was away on the fly, as was Mocorito in the second. This
letting horses go back and take a run at tbe gate is making
people ask: "What is the gate for anyhow ?" In our opin-

ion (and it is shared by the vast majority of race-goers) the

starting-gate is for the purpose of forming a line against

which all the horses in a race can put their noses and get a

dead-even 6end-off. _^

Mb. Joseph Nevin, formerly an extensive breeder of

trotting horses in Kentucky, has decided to devote his atten-

tion to thoroughbreds instead, and has purchased two mares
—Ragner, by Volturno—Lucy Lisle, she the dam of Cast-

away II., Brooklyn handicap winner, Paul Griggs and other

good ones. Ragner won forty races during her career. She
has been bred to St. Julien, by St. Blaise, and a full brother

to St. Carlo, the sensational young sire of California. The
other purchase is Celerity, by Leonatus, dam Bobadilla, she

by Bonnie Scotland. Celerity is now in foal to St. Julien.

Nevin's farm is a few miles from Louisville.

Harry Mason, owner of Lobou and Salvado, was sus-

pended Thursday pending investigation. The former colt

started twice before (at Ingleside). The first time be was as

good as left, the second time Gold Scratch, in the fog, beat

the gate by several lengths and won easily. Lohos probably
got away poorly that time too. Mr. Mason says be had a

small bet on the colt the second time he started at Ingleside,

though be had never shown any liking for the track in his

trials. There are lots of horses that do not do well on cer-

tain tracks. Osric never ran even a fair raee at Ingleside,

while at Oakland he was a warm article. Mr. Mason will

probably be exonerated.

Tod Sloan loBt several hundreds of admirers Thursday
when, affected with heart in the throat, he leaped from the

back of E Come between tbe paddock and the judges' stand,

and handed him over to tbe first passer-by. Then he abso-

lutely refused to ride tbe Inverness colt, who bad shied a

bit. Thorpe was substituted by the judges, finished up a fair

second, and "Tod" was fined $100 for failing to ask the

judges' permission to secure a substitute. However, there's

auother way to look at the matter. Supposing Tod had been
thrown by E. Come and permanently disabled ? Who would
have paid him suitable damages? Echo answers, "who ?"

Perhaps the rider was right, then, after all. But bis heart

isn't right and he should see a doctor.

A New York dispatch of Thursday regarding the author-

ity of starters was as follows: The Jockey Club may make
several amendments to its rules, which will give the starter

more power over jockeys. Turfmen as a rule are in favor of

it and think that if jockeys knew the starter could fine or

suspend it would be to the interest of racing. The proposed
amendment is: *'The starter shall have the authority to fine

or suspend a Jockey for disobedience of his orders or for at-

tempting to take any unfair advantage, but the suspension of

a jockey shall not take effect until after the last race of the

day of his suspension, and the stewards may modify or re it-

penalties imposed by the starter. The starter shall not im-
pose any fine exceeding $200 for any offense nor euspend be-

yond the last day of the meeting, and he shall report all

fines and suspensions to the clerk of the scales in writing."

An excellent likeness of Charles F. Price, Secretary o

the Louisvill JocKev Club, appears in the last issue of tbe

New York Spirit of the Times. Of Mr. Price the paper

says: ''Charles E Price, whose likeness is published here-

with, is the very efficient Secretary of the Louisville Jockey
Clnb. He is virtually tbe manager and tbe nee it

successful meetings held at Churchill Downs, with their

various features and details, have been under his super-

vising eye. He has also acted as assistant judge at Louis-

ville, Latonia and Oakley, and will again be in harness at

these tracks the present season. As a racing official Mr.
Price strikes one as being safe and conservative, but with a

keen eye to detect anything out of line. Mr. Price's news-

paper experience serves him well in hand in the racing way.

The likeness I enclose is an admirable one."

TWO FINE YOUNG STALLIONS FOR SALE.

One a trotter and the other a pacer, bred In the most fashionable
strains. The trotter is one of the finest Individuals and grandest
bred hordes on the coast, and a great stock horse, as his produce
show. For particulars, pedigree, etc., address,

G. W. STI3IPSON, V. S., 698 34th St., Oakland

For Sale.

Sister to l\\w_Ayres, 2:111

This is one of tbe handsomest five year old mares
in California. Stands 16 naods; bean'iful nark bay.
no white Is a pure-gaited trotter, stylish and
speedy. Has never heeD worked for speed, but can
show a 2:30 clip. Needs neither hobbles nor boots.
A most desirable mare tor track or road. Apply to

J. A. McGH.TRAT,
Golden Gate Livery Stable

21 Golden Gate Ave., near Market Street, S. F.

American Trottli Raster
PUBLICATIONS

THE YEAR BOOK.

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid... $3.00
Vol. XIII, 1&97. 10 or more copies, each, f.o. b. 2.50

ThisGheat Wosk WIllee Readv foe Deliv-
ery May 10, 1899.

Vol. XII, 1896, single copies, postpaid., §3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " " " 3.00

Vol.X, 1894, " " " 3.00

Vol. IX, 1893, " " " ...3.00

Vol. VIII, 1892, (two partsj, postpaid 5.00

Vol. VII. 1891, (limited Dumber), postpaid. ...„ 2.50

Vol, VI, 1890, " " " .... 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " " " .... 2.50

Vol. IV, 1888, " " " .... 2.50

Vol. II, 1885, " " " 1.00

Year Books for 1SS7 and 1885 (out of print).

( uniniiiM sumniane- or racea. Tables of 2:30
Trotters, 2:25 Pacers, 2:20 Trotters, 2:15
PaCfcra, Siren, Sires or Dams, i.reat Brood
Mares, Champion Trotters, Fastest Records aod
Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vols. Ill to XIII: inclusive, in one order, f. o. b.. (50.00
Single Volumes, postpaid i.i o

Vols. I and II are out ot print.

INDEX DIGEST.
Postpaid $7.50
This important adjuuet contains all ibe standard

animals in tbe first ten volumt-s, with numbers, init-
ial pedigree, and reference to volume in which animal
is registered.

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent free upou application.
Money must accompany all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary
American Trolling Register Association

355 Dearborn St., Chicago, III. Doom 1108

A. F. ROOKER
^GENERAL AUCTIONEER.^

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 731 Howard St.,

SaX FBAXCISCO.

Horses, Bugales, Carts, Wagons and Harness lor
Sale or Exchange. Consignments ol Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY

At 11 A. 31.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Only competent men employed. Horses boarded tor
flfi.00 per month, including shoeing. Over 150 stalls
Fine, laree corrals for horses to exercise In. Commis
sions on stiles very reasonable.

Telephone Main K179

SCOTT & MAGIMER
Successors to

Scott efc McOord
Hay and Grain.

Office. 615 sixth street

HAFN" WASEHOtJSK 1 STORAGS WAB1™_
916 and 61? Sixth St. , 449 and 451 Berry 81

Wear Braanan. I 139 and 451 Chauncf

Bbx»ckss—OmklAnd and Inslealde'Rao* Track*

1880 FREE SERVICE 1897
From OCRAX TO OCEAN. Employers ooialn

Rellaole Male and Female Help for ilie Count)ne-
room, Store. Sh. p, Hotel or factory, PKEE OF
AN? J-xpen-j:. Publicity or i anoyance. Ret*>r-

ences Sy-ieoiatiri-llv InvestteaU-rt. PLEASE EX-
TEND A TRIAL • Hl'KH. II." it I-.*-

1 i-X-
CIHXCK, 313 oii.li Si ret nud iov:t Mar-
ket Street, Sun FrnurUeu, f.nt. BRANCH,
nFFIi'ES : Ne«w York, Cli cago, SI i ou
P.\CIFR- COAST UFFH !>: ' Portland, buttle
Tacoma. SpokHiiH. Lon Ancles ami Oakland. Pi

Main :»hh.
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Memphis a Sort of Thoroughbred Mecca,

Memphis, Terra., February 26 —(Special.)—The horses

which are known to be the most probable starters in the

Montgomery Handicap are all doing finely. Ornament,Boan-

erges, Brandy wine, Salvable, Linda, Ulysses, Performance

Harry Duke, Panl Kanvar and most likely Meadowthorpe

and Sligo, of Schorr's stable, are being specially prepared for

the opening stake at Montgomery park. Dr. Walmsley may
also be a starter, arjd there are other possibilities, bat these

are known to be pointed for this event. With the exception

of Boanerges at Litle Rock, Salvable at Louisville and Per-

formance at Mobile, the candidates are nil at the track, and

conld not be in better condition. Patterson will ship his

entire stable, and Schorr's Eastern division will be shipped

direct to New York at the close of this meeting, April 30.

Wm. McGuigan, who is at Little Kock, sajs that it will

take a good colt to beat Bannockburn in the Tennessee

Derby, and the son of Hayden Edwards—Bettie Blaise looks

as though his owner and trainer is justified in making the re-

mark. He looks fit and ready to race right now. He is a

long striding, graceful eolt, who ha? wintered remarkably
well and has developed into a magnificent specimen of a

race horse. McGnigan makes no bones of what he thinks of

the colt, and sayB.he will be the champion ot Western three
year-olds. The Arkansas turfman will race thirteen horses

this season Boaoerges has broadened and let down and
looks to be strong and rugged. The Wadsworlh-Glendalia
colt «ill prove another sensational performer for "Umbrella
Bill," who also has a full sister to Ben Eder.
The arrival of A. M. Orpen's horses from Toronto, Ont.,

swells the list to over 400 at Montgomery park. Brandywine
will be a starter in the Montgomery Handicap. Orpen has
a stable of eighteen. The two-year-old division are as fol

lows: Rath Black, Iroquois -Tradewind, a full sister to Goth-
am; Bridal Tour, Longstreet-Hoaeymoon; Laurentain, Salva-

tor-imp. Lady Cardigan; Girni^igton, Luke Blackburn-Jess-
ica; Buenos Aryean, Clarendon-Blue Belle; Inspector Steph-
ane, Inspector S. -Theodore; Annihilator, Clarendon-Destruc-
tion; Simcoe. Longstreet-Tattoo.

J. W. Schorr and Son have brought the New Orleans div-

ision to the local track. Presbyterian is beicg ,(prepped" for

the Crescent City Derby and will be shipped there to run in

that event. Bangle will arrive here Monday from the Avon-
dale Farm- Trainer Marklein says the colt has recovered
from his injury, which was slight, and he will be sent right
along.

The Down-Town Pool-rooms Must Go.

The ''Breeder and Sportsman
1
' is pleased to note that the

report circulated yesterday to the effect that the California

Jockey Clab had agreed to furnish information to the down-

town pool-rooms proved to be withoat foundation. So far

as it was in the power of the association to prevent it, there

was not a word sent cut in regard to scratches, riders or re-

sults.

Instead of sending out the information, President Thomas
Ff . Williams, Jr. gave strict orders that no one suspected

of being in sympathy with the town-town pool-rooms be al-

lowed to leave the grounds until after the races were over.

In addition to this precaution, the scratches and riders did

not appear opon the combination board until a few minutes
before each race, so that it was impossible for the dives to

make use of it, before the race was over. Nothing but di-

rect Eastern business was allowed to leave the track, so it

may be said that bo far as the Oakland track is concerned the
pool-rooms are dead.

For this the California Jockey Club deserves no end of
praise. The dives which have become a stench in the nos-

trils of tbe decent element of San Francisco mav continue to

keep their doors open for the pu pose of robbing the un-
sophisticated, bnt they will not do so by virtue of any favors

shown them by the race track managers.
The gentlemen who are at the head of these associations

have no desigos upon tbe dollar that comes from the sale of
manhood or the sale of womanhood; that is the exclusive
tribute of the alley pool-room. The leeches who have fas-

tened themselves upon the business of racing, and who hold
forth in tbe dark alleys of the city, have no competition for

this class of ;rade except such as is offered by the opium
pint. If these deadfalls are permitted to exist as a menace
to the morals of the youth, it will be due to the apathy of

police court juries, and not to the endorsement of the race
track associations. The '"Breeder and Sportsman" feels that

the two jockey clubs have done their shs*re in the matter of

suppressing these dives. The rest remains with the public
and the police.

Some Lively Racing at Riverside.

Second Race—One-half mile, second class—Entries, C. E.

Maud's jS'accy Lee, A. Alvord's Jack Pot, G. L. Waring's

Wonder and Santa Clara. Won by Wonder, Santa Clara

second.
|

Third Race—One mile, third class—Starters. L. ochwarxs

Saracen, M. E. Fiower'B Royal, Gilbert Allen's Inconnue, H.

C. Maud's Polo Gim, H. Thompson's Dolly Varden. In-

connue set the pace and was passed on the far turn second

time around by Saracen, who in turn was passed by Royal,

very well ridden by Mr. Flower, who came on and won

handily.

Fourth Race—Qaarter mile first class—Starters, G. L.

Waring's Red Jacket, F- Fox's Lady Peach, W. L. Pedley's

Jubilee Queen and R. L. Bettner's Lady Bettv.

Lady Bettv off last, ran through the others in the stretch

and won easily, beautifully ridden by Mr. Norton, with Lady

Peach second.

This race showed conclusively that Lady Betty had been

forced off the track by Red Jacket in the opening event, as

in spite of several false starts on the same turn, she never

Bhowed the slightest disposition to leave the track.

The last event of the day was the quarter mile second

class, with two starters, C. E. Maud's Nancy Lee and G. L.

Waring's Santa Clara ;
won by the latter.

The general opinion of those in attendance was that Lady

Betty was the best pony that has ever raced in Southern

Califoroia, She is not only very fast, but can carry weight

and go a distance.

Mr. Norton sustained his reputation as a crack gentleman

jockey, and Mr. Flower, whose victory was very popular,

showed surprisingly good form.

San Bernardino Races.

The race meet at the San Bernardino track was the best

which hsa been attempted in this citv in many years. In

fact, many of those who attended maintained that^it was the

best racing programme which had ever been brought off in

San Bernardino.

To begin with the attendance was excellent. It had come

to be taken for a certainty that a race meeting could not be

held here that would bring out enough people to pay ex'

penses, but there was a big crowd yesterday. Indeed, a repre"

sentalive of the Breeder asd Sportsman, who chanced to

be in town, said the crowd was as large as would be expected

on the northern circuits, when big purses were hung op.

And the raceB were without a slip or a jar. This was

largely due to the men who had been placed in the judges'

stand by the managers. The judges were Chas. Sears, T. A.

Carter and E. J. Gilbert, and this was at once a guarantee

that everything was "on the square." E. J. Gilbert officiated

as starter in the mile races, while Frank Beam taeU the flag

for the start in the short distances, and the horses were

always sent away well bunched, and without any long waits

at the post or between events.

There were no sensational feature in the racing.but interest

centered in the tbrwmraute pace and In the pole race.

Near the close of the day a Riverside man made a blnff

that for $20 he would Bend his horse a faster quarter of a

mile, trotting, than anything else on the track. J. H. Kelly

promptly calledon him, and put Cleon out for the race. For

the first 300 yards it looked as if the visitor would get all the

money, but Joe Kelly simplyont drove him, aod raked in

the $20. The summaries are as follows:

One half Mile Trotting Race—Best two in three for tliree-year-olds.

Harry Thornton. Fred Ward, driver - - 1 2 1

Ferret. A;W Simpkins " - \ -

KellvBly, Geo. Easton " —~- * 3 «

Rockefellow, H. RocEefellow " - * ? *

2; 50 Class. Pacing—Best two in three.

Newport, Frank Holmes, driver — - - * 1

Daisy Mason, I EShaw " _ - - -

Time. 2:43, :45.

3:00 Class, Pacing—Best three in five,

Belle M, Charles Poole, driver 1 * J
Girafie.L. E. Shaw " — 2 3 2

Kate. Fred Ward " 3 _ 6

Time, 2:47,2:48, 2:44.

Double Team—One mile dash.

Dude and Green, AL Holdzfcom, driver - - 1

CleDnand Con, Jos. Kelley " — --

lime, 2:44.

Bnonloe Race—Three-eighths of a mile da3h.
Mormon Boy. Jos. KeUey —

*

XeUie J, Frank Johnson - — —

*

Time, 37 Jj sec.

Trotting Race—One-fonrth mile dash.

Cleon, Jos. KeUey, driver 1

Time, 34 sec.

Judges—Charley Sears, T. A. Carter, E, J. Gilbert.

The Dam of Klamath.

There was some brisk racing at the ground- of the polo

club at Riverside in celebration of Washington's birthday.

The sport drew a good attendance and the track was in

splendid shape. Following is a summary of the events:

First Rice—One half mile 6rst class—Eotries. G. L War-
ing's Red Jacket, G. Reed's Monte Cristo. F. Fox's Lady
Peach and R. L. Bettner's Lady Betty. Ladv Peach did not
start. Red Jacket on the pole got a good three or four
lengths the best of the start, bnt was overhauled by Lady
Bitty and at the turn just beyond the quarter she was lapped
on him.

Here Red Jacket ran very wide and carried Lady Betty
right to the edge of tbe track, forcing her down the bank,
which is some three feet high and off tbe track.

Red Jacket then came on and finished first, then Monte
Cristo, then Lady Betty, she having been ridden brck onto
the track.

The judges, Messrs. Butcher, Hay, Alvord and Hewittson
disqualified Red Jacket for the foul and awarded the race to

Monte Cristo.

Mr. Bettner offered to run Lady Betty against Red Jacket
at any time during the afternoon, but Mr. Waring would not

agree.

Had it not been for the foul, in spite of tbe bad start, from
appearances Lady Betty would^have won handily.

Mr. W. J. Harris of Spokane, Wash., writing to Jay

Beach, Alameda, Cal , under date of March l9t, 1S9S, said

:

11 We have concluded to breed Lady Ophir to Altamont

this season. I have always thought I made a mistake by
taking her away from him when I did, as I got three of the

best colts yon ever saw by him, King Altamont, Arlone and

Le Roi.
Arlone I sold for $1,000 last year. King Altamont and

Le Roi I have now at Lewiston. Frank Enos is doing my
training for me. Last season I sent King up to the Montana
circuit, aod though he was at no time in condition, the horse
won $.--50 in second money and came home with a mark of

2:29i. They used hobbles on him last year and this year we
do not. Frank Enos writes that the colt does not need
hobbles snd is one of the finest gaited horses that he ever
sat behind. Let me know when is the best time to ship the

mare, also if you have any mares going down from Portland
or any where from up here, as it will come cheaper to ship

them altogeiher. Howard Peel and T. C. Griffith of this

city mav have some to send down. I will see them in the
next few days and find out.

I see by the Breeder and Sportsman that the old horse
is still in good health and vigor.

Trusting that you and your family are in good health,

I remain yours respectfully, W. J. Harris.
Mr Harris is an officer and laree stockholder in the Le

Roi Mining Co. which is one of the greatest mining proper-
ties on Lbe American continent. He resides in Spokane,
Wash, aod is tbe owner of Lady Ophir, dam of Klamath
2:074 aQd finds lime to take an active interest in matters per-
taining to the light harness horse.

["Special to the Bbekdee ajtd Bmbtbicax].

Our Memphis I/etter.

Memphis, Tens., March 28, 3898.
Of the 675 stalls at Montgomery Park, over 450 of them

are occupied, and that, too, seven weeks in advance of the

meeting, an unprecedented record in the history of racing in

this city; and the quality is in keeping with the numbers.
This ib shown by a glance at the names of the owners who
are here: C. E. Patterson, T. P. Hayes, J. W. Schorr & Son
E. 8. Gardner & Son, W. H. Laudermann, W. L. & R. K.'

Lewis, Senator J. S. O'Brien, J. C. Cahn, A. Cahn, W. W.
Dardin, T. J. McHale, W. M. Wallace, E. F. Simms, Geo.
C. Bennett, C. Creveling, T. Hums, Stanton & Tucker, H.
Stover, C. L. Applegate, Sam Oppenheimer. J. B. Gray,
William Hayes, Timmons & Marks, Thomas E. Barrett
A. M. Orpen, V. D. Bond and portions of other stables are

now at the park.

Other owners that have applied for accommodations are:

William McGuigan, E. C. Headley, with six belonging to E.

E. Corrigan and several of bis own; W. D. Sippyand others
from Little Rock. P. Dunne and E. F. McLean from Louis-
ville and A. G. BJakely, Timmons & Marks (California Di-
vision), L. Ezell, J. M. Murphy, and possibly others will
come from the Pacific Coast; John Brennock from Chicago
and S. S. Brown from Mobile, Ala. Nashville will 6end a
delegation headed by John C. Ferriss Jr., and it is a ques-
tion as to how manr will want stableroom from ihere, while
from New Orleans will come J. J. McCafferty, P. Tomlin-
son & Co, W. T. Woodard, T. A. McGee, C. DeWttt, W.
A. Porter, H. Riddle, J. H. McAvoy & Co., R. Rome, W.
C. Fessenden snd numbers have applied for room who have
no stake entries. Secretary Macfarlan is in a quandary as to
where to put them all.

The warm springlike days bring cut the horses io big
numbers, and they are very forward in their work. McGui-
gan also is at Little Rock, Ark., says the colt that beats Ban-
Dockbnin in Ihe Tennessee Derby will win, and tbe eon of
Hayden Edwards—Bettie Blaise looks as if he might justify
"Umbrella Bill's" remark. George Walker, who trains for
J. W. Schorr & Son replies that Lieber Karl will say Quo
Vadis (whither goest tbou) to Bannockburn, when he gallops
by him in tbe stretch for Tennessee's blue ribbon, ($5,000)
and "Bob" Tucker part owner and trainer of iBabey, says
that both of those worthies bad better be keyed right to the
minute (not the hour) wheo the Derby is decided or his colt
will make a show of th*m, Isabey is a greatly improved colt,

and has wintered well, Mb first start will be in the Crescent
City Derby where his formidable opponent will be Schorr's
Presbyterian.

Tennessee Derby tips are also going the rounds on Laude-
manns Goodrich, Bennetts, Eitholin, Rieff'a Jackanapes,
Simms' SackeU McLean'6 Gallivant, P. Dunn's Swango, and
A. Cahn's Bequeath (full brother to Aquinas) and Libation.
Col. M. Lewis will likely be the presiding judge, and Kit
cninn starter.

The meeting begins April 9th and continues nineteen days.

Traveler.

It Never Fails to Oure.

Sinkin, Mo., Nov. 10, 1897.

The Caustic Balsam you sent me is the best liniment I ever

saw. It is all tbat you claim for it. I have tried it on horses

and my family have used it, and it never fails to care. I am
doing all I can for it, but people are afraid of it.

Eugene Steebs.
No occasion to be afraid, as it is absolutely a safe and re-

liable remedy for any one to use.—L. W. Co.

The Great Buyer.

NewTobk, Aug. 20. 1895.

The Speed Sustaining Elixir is the most beneficial com-
pound 1 ever saw. I have seen it win many races this

E. De Cernea.

Dr. J- W. MERROTv.of Akron, Ohio, has Bent Ed Lafferty,

2:16, brother to the great California race horse and sire

Diablo, 2:09}, to W. L.Rice.at Canal Dover, 0.,to be trained.

Horse O^vners Should "Use

GOJEBATJXTS

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared

_ exclusive-

ly by J. EL
-i Gombauit

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible toprodnce any scar or blemish. Tbe Safest

be»t BLISTER ever used. Takes the place of all lini-
ments for mild or severe action. Kemoves all Bunchei
or JUlemiahes from Horses or Cattle.
as a HUMAN REMEDY for SheomatUm,

Epralns, Sure Throat, t;c, it Is invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE ffifuSfcolS'JESKSjf.S
prodnee more actual results than a whole bottle of
*ay liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Cat. «tlc Balaam sold is Warren*

ted to give satisfaction. Pries § \ .SO per bottle. Soldi

by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full
directions for it? use. Send for descriptive ci'srlars.
f bmoniais, etc Address fi£
r
i 3B LAWRENrE-WILLIAMS CO, Cleveland, O
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THE KENNEL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

March 15.—Northwestern Kennel Clab's dog Bhow, St. Paul, Minn
E. D. Brown, Sec'y.

Mar 31-a.pr. l-3.-Sauta Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club-
California Collie Clnb bench ahow at San Jose, Cal. ; Chas. R. Harker,

Secretary, San Jose, Cal.

May IS—21. San Francisco Kennel Clab's bench show, San Fran

Cisco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'y.

CLUB MEETINGS.

March 14—Regular monthly meetlog of the St. Bernard Clnb at

the office of Dr. W. R. Cluness. 406 Sutter street.

COURSIN8.

March 12-13—Inglestde Coursing Park. Regular meetings every

Saturday, Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Thursday evening,

1019 Market Btreet.

March 12-13—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings everv Satur-

day. Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,

909 Market street.
•

The New York Show.

The conclusion of the summary of awards at the Westmin-

ster Kennel Club bench show, commenced in the Bbekdeb

and Spoetsman of March 5th, is as follows

:

NEWFOUNDLANDS— Free-for-all—1st, Marshall &
Sheary's Prince John; 2d, Miss B Baldwin's Captain; 3d,

J Geiger's Major

BORZOIS (Russian Wolfhounds), Dogs and Bitch Pup-

pies—1st, Mrs J D 8harp's Prince Galhtzin II; 2d, Weeks &
Turner's Little Zmeika; 3d, E L Kraus' Princess Saiga

Novice Dogs and Bitches—1st, Terra Ootta Kennels' Ke-

bedka; 2d, flolroyd Kennels' Sagarin; 3d, R C Wasser-

scheid's Adelaide
Jnnior Dogs—1st, E L Kraus' Ardagan; 2d, Terra Cotta

Kennels' Kondar; 3d, Holroyd Kennels' Zagarin

Free-for-all DogB—1st, Weeks & Turner's MarkBman; 2d,

E L Kraus' Ardagan; 3d, Terra Ootta Kennels' Kondar
Junior Bitches—1st, Terra Cotta Kennels' Kebedka; 2d,

Weeks & Turner's Little Zmeika; 3d, Holroyd Kennels'

Alma II
Free-for-all Bitches— 1st, G J Gould's Olga IV; 2d, Terra

Cotta Kennels' Kebedka; 3d, Week? & Turner's Lady Dietz

Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, Weeks & Turner's Marksman
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, G J Gould's Olga IV
DEERHOUNDS—Free-for-all Dogs—1st, Dr W H Mer-

rill's Gard; 2d, 8 O Lockwood Jr's Ivar

Free-for-all Bitches—lBt, W D Griscom's Norma; 2d, A
L Page's Pertha

ENGLISH FOXHOUNDS -Free-for-all—lBt, A B Mc-
Gregor's Songster; 2d, L H Parson's 8ong
OLD ENGLISH SHEEP DOG8—Free-for-all Dogs—

1st. Wilford KennelB' Boxer III; 2d, J W Morgan's Gillie

Free-for-all Bitches—let and 2d, Wilford Kennels' Mayor-
ess of Newport and Bello of Muaunl,

DALMATIOKS—Free-for-all—1st, Lewis Iselin's Sandy;

2d, C O'D Iselin's Simeon
FRENCH BULL DOGS—French Standard—1st, Free-

for-all Dogs—A M Tyner's Marteau, 2d, Montrose Kennels'

Napoleon; 3d, Geo Work's Regent 8t 8well

Free-for-all Bitches—1st, J I Taylor's Babelte; 2d, Mont-
rose Kennels' Nana; 3d, Geo Work's Mirza
American Standard—Free-for-all Dogs—1st, A N Beadle

ston's La Petit Caporal; 2d, Marg D Lloyd's Boulot III

Free-for-all Bitches—1st, A N Beadleston'B Gloucester

Mignonette; 2d,Mabel A Downing^ Callette; 3d, A N Tyner's

Follette

BULL TERRIERS—Free-for-all Dogs—1st, Dr R 8
Huiedekoper*8 Cardona; 2d, F F DoLe'e Woodcote Wonder;
3d, C Wolfe's Trafalgar

Junior Bitches (over 20 and not exceeding 30 pounds)— 1st,

W 8 and L W Gartner's Lady Clare; 2d, W Faversham's

Companion; 3d, F F Dole's Edgewood Flirt

Junior Bitches (over 30 pounds)—1st, J L Arden's Silvie;

2d, G D McLaughlin's Great Girl; 3d, Wm Faversham's
Lady Marlborough

Free-for-all Bitches—1st, J L Arden's 8weet DucheBB; 2d,

G D McLaughlin's Great Girl; 3d, F F Dole's Starlight

Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, Dr R 8 Hoidekoper's Cardona
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, J L Arden's Sweet Duchess
AIREDALE TERRIER8— Freu-for-all Dogs— 1st, J

Hopkinson's BroadlandB Brushwood
Free-for-all Bitches—1st, P Mallarie's Rustic Jill; 2d, J

Hopkinson's Daisy Prickle; 3d, J Carver's Rycroft Peggy
BAS8ET HOUNDS—Free-for-all—1st and 2d Week's and

Turcer's Dravman and Turk; 3d, O Swaffield's Sempstress.

DACH8HUNDE—Dog and Bitch Puppies—1st, Dr O
Motschenbacber'e Sensation; 2d, C Klenke's Lady; 3d, A
Froembling's Polly Fox
Novice Dogs and Bitches—2st,Dr C Motscheobacher'fl Sen-

sation; 2d, Dr C G Child's Radivom Jagerhaus; 3d, H Statz's

Kukuk.
Junior DogB (red)—1st and 2d Dr C Motschenbacker's Jade

and Sensation; 3d, Windrush Farm Kennels' Nicodemus
Juutor Dogs (other than red)—1st, Venlo Farm Kennel-.'

Venlo's Best Man; 2d, Dr C D Child's Rodivom Jagerhaus;

3d, Dt C Motschenbacher's Satisfaction
"Free-for-all-Dogs—1st and 2d, Dr C Motschenbacker's

Young Phenomenon and Sensation; 3d,Windrush Farm Ken-
nels' Nicodemus

Junior Bitches (red)—1st, J L Little Jr.'s JaDgle; 2d,

Venlo Farm Kennel's The Shrew of Venio; 3d, A Froem-
bling's Nellie Fox

Junior Bitches (other than red)—Istt Dr C Motschenbacb-
ers's Surprise; 2d, A Froembling's Duchess Fox; 3d, Wind-
rosh Farm Kennels' Princetta

Free-for all Bitches— 1st, Venlo Farm Kennels' Venlons;
2d; Dr C MotschenbacBer's Venlo Squaw; 3d,A Froembling's
Isabella

Winners' class, Dogs—1st, Dr C Motschenbacker's Jade
Winner's class, Bitches—1st, 1 L Little's Jangel
BEAGLE8—Dogs and Bitch Puppies—1st, Hempttead

Beagles' P-imate; 2d, W Saxby's Turpin; 3d, Waldingfield
Beagles' Medley
Novice Dogs and Bitches—1st, Hempstead Beagles' Parson;

2d, A J PurrintoL's Millard R; 3d, Waldingfield Beagles'

Medley
Junior Dogs (not exceeding 13 incites)—1st, Hempstead

Beagles' Laughter; 2d, Waldingfield Beagles' Orator; 3d,

Hempstead Beagles' Hector

Junior Dogs (over 13 incheB and not exceediog 15 inches)—1st and 2d, Hempstead Beagles' Parson and Nimrod; 2d, A
J Purrinton's Millard R

Free-for-all Dogs— 1st, Hempstead Beagles' Florist; 2d,

Windholme Beagles' Robin II; 3d, Franklin Field Trial

Beagle Kennels' Ringleader
Junior Bitches (not exceeding 13 inches)—1st, Hempstead

Beagles' Tragedy; 2d, Waldingfield Beagles' Marjory; 3d, 8
E Thurston's Fan R
Junior Bitches (over 13 inches and not exceeding 15

inches)—1st and 2d, Hempstead Beagles' Oronaay Matron
and Welcome; 3d, Waldingfield Beagles' Medley

Free-for-all Bitches—1st, Hempstead Beagles' Oronsay; 2d,

Franklin Field Trial Beadle Kennels' Belle Summers; 3d,

Windholme Beagle Kennels' Totteridge Lovely
Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, Hempstead beagles' Parson
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, Hempstead Beagles' Oronsay
Frield Trials Class— 1st, A J Purrinton's Millard R; 2d,

G R Reed's Scorcher R; 3d, Hempstead Beagles' Leader

FOX TERRIERS (smooth-coated)—Puppy Dogs—1st, L
and W Rutherfurd's Warren Scoffer; 2d, Norfolk Kennels'
Norfolk Victorious; 3d, Cherokee Kennels' Cherokee Act
Novice Dogs—1st, L and W Rutherfurd's Warren Scoffer;

2d, Norfolk Kennels' Norfolk Victorious; 3d, Lillian C
Moeran's Cburston

Junior Dogs—lBt, L and W Rutherfurd's Claudiao; 2d,

H F Lachman's Lieutenant; 3d, L and W Rutherfurd's

W arren 8coffer

Free-for-all Dogs—1st, Norfolk Kennels' Norfolk Veracity;

2d, L and W Rutherfurd's Claudiao; 3d, Dr W O Railey's

Warwasset Actor
Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, Norfolk Kennels' Norfolk

Veracity
Puppy Bitches—1st, Miss A B Lewis' Princess of Wales;

2d, L and W Rutherfurd's Warren Bupple; 3d, Wilton Ken-
nels' Polish

Novice Bitches—1st, Norfolk Kennels' Handicraft; 2d and
3d, L and W Rutherfurd's Warren Supple and Warren
Silver

Junior Bitches—1st and 2d, Norfolk Kennels' Norfolk
Handicraft and Norfolk Valse ; 3d, A A Macdonald's Aldon
Radiance

Free-for-all Bitches—1st, L and W Rutherfurd's Warren
Sentence ; 2d, Norfolk KennelB' Norfolk Handicraft ; 3d, A
A Macdonald's Aldon Radiance

Winners' Class Bitches—1st, L and W Rutherford's War-
ren Sentence

FOX TERRIERS (wire-haired)—Puppy Dogs—1st, J J
Lynn's Half Back 2d, Keyes and Hitchcock's Endcliffe

Billy ; 3d, Norfolk Kennels' Norfolk Bristles

Novice DogB—1st, J J Lynn's Half Back ; 2d, Keyes and
Hitchcock's Endcliffe Billy ; 3d, G M Carnochan's Cairns-

muir Kingfisher

Junior Dogs—1st, J J Lynn's Half Back ; 2d, Keyes and
Hitchcock's Endcliffe Billy ; 3d, G M Carnochan's Cairns-

muir Kingfisher

Free for-all Dogs—1st, G M Carnochan's Thornfield

Knockout; 2d, J J Lynn's Half Back ; 3d, Keyes and Hitch-

cock's Endcliffe Billy
Winners' Class, Dogs—lat, G M Carnochan's Thornfield

Knockout
Puppy Bitches—1st, A A Macdonald's Aldon Sequel ; 2d,

C Y Ford's Otterburn Surprise ; 3d, G M Carnochan's Small-
wood Verity
Novice Bitches—1st, C, Y. Ford's Otterburn Surprise ; 2d,

G M Carnochan's Smallwood Verity ; 3d, J A Caldwell Jr's

Smallwood Vivacious
Junior Bitches—1st, A A Macdonald's Aldon Sequel ; 2d,

C Y Ford'B Otterburn Surprise ; 3d, G M Carnochan's Small-
wood Verity

Free-for-all Bitches—1st, G M Carnochan's Thornfield
Nora ; 2d, A A Macdonald's Aldon Sequel ; 3d, J A Cald-
wood'B Smallwood Vivacious
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, G M Carnochan's Thornfield

Nora
American Fox Terriers, 12th Grand Produce Stakes —1st,

L and W Rutherfurd'B Warren 8coffer; 2d, G M Carnochan's
Cairnsmuir Kingfisher

8tud Dog Stakes— 1st, L and W Rutherfurd's Warren
Scoffer and Warren Supple; 2d, J A Caldwell Jr's Cairns-

muir Kismet and Smallwood Vivacious

IRI8H TERRIERS—Puppy Dogs—1st, Norfolk Ken-
nels' Norfolk Spike, 2d, J I Taylor's Endcliffe Rocks; 3d,

S Van 8chaick's Greenhorn
Novice Dogs—1st, T Ashton's Leeds Muddler: 2d, O

Ames' Tim Sullivan; 3d, W J Love's Filz Gough
Junior DogB— 1st, T Ashton's Leeds Muddler; 2d, O

Ames' Tim 8ullivao; 3d, T D Riggs' Terra Gotta

Junior Dogs—1st, T Ashton's Leeds Muddler; 2d, O
Ames' Tim Sullivan; 3d, T D Riggs' Terra Cotta

Free-for-all Dogs—1st, O Ames' Tory; 2d, T Ashton's
Leeds Muddler; 3d, O Ames' Tim Sullivan

Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, O Ames' Torv
Puppy Bitches—1st, T. Ashton's Leeds" Myrtle; 2d, J I

Taylor's Endcliffe Judy; 3d, G G Hammill's Hill Top Nora
Novice Bitches—1st, T Ashton's Leeds Myrtle; 2d, G G

Hammill's Hill Top Nora; 3d, S Van Schaick's Biddy
Junior Bitches—1st, O Ames' Rum; 2d, Willmouot Ken-

nelB' Brickdust
Free-for-all Bitches—1st, O Ames' Rum; 2d, Willmount

Kennels' Endcliffe Fusee
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, O. Ames' Rum
SCOTTI8H TERRIER8—Novices—1st withheld; 2d and

3d, O Ames' Bristol Plaid and Wankie ThiBtle

Free-for-all Dogs—1st, O Ames' Tiree; 2d, Jennie Mc-
Kenzib's Rasp
Junior Bitches—1st, O Ames' Wankie Nettle; 2d, Dr R

Placeman's Wankie Bessie Tiree; 3d, O Ames' Bristol Plaid

Free-for-all Bitches—1st, O Ames' Wankie Nettie

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS — Novices — 1st, C
Meell's Queen Bess; 2d. H Rogge's El Capitan; 3d, Rochelle

KennelB' Rochelle Turk
Junior Dogs—1st and 3d, Rochelle Kennels' Perfecto and

Rochelle Turk; 2d, fl Rogge's El Capitan

Free-for-all Dogs— 1st, Rochelle Kennels' Perfecto; 2d, H
Rogge's Razzle

Junior Bitches—1st, C Meell's Queen Bess; 2d, H Rogge's

Queenie; 3d, Rochelle Kennels' Rochelle Spree

Free-for-all Bitches—1st, H Rogge's Trilby; 2d, Rochelle

Kennels' Rochelle Spree

WELSH TERRIERS — Free for-all—T Ashton's Red
Palm
8KYE TERRIERS—Free-for-all— 1st, Mrs A 8 Mc-

Cowan's Arden II; 2d, G Caverhill's Moorlander

DANDIE DINMONTS—Free-for-all—1st, G Caverhill's
Coffee

WHITE ENGLISH TERRIERS—Free-for-all— 1st, H
F Van Ziodt's Tommy Atkins II; 2d, Mrs J L Kernochan's
Nancy Lee

WHlPPErS—Free-for-all-lat, JW Booth's Hannah; 2d,
and 3d, Terra Cotta Kennels' Rushaway and Rompaway
SCHIP PERKES—Free-for-all—lBt.ACFrazer's Whiskey

2d and 3d, F F Dole's Elszer and Buster.

YORKSHIRE TERRIERS—Free-for-all Dogs-lst, 21
and 3d, Mrs F Senn's Ashton, Premier, Charlie Boy

Free-for-all Bitches— 1st, Mrs F Senn's Sister; 2d, Mrs M
Johnston's Tootsie; 3d, Mrs F Senn's Miss Major
OTHER TOY TERRIERS—Free-for-all—1st, F Roche's

Mack II; 2d, A Lacbner's 8ir Avon; 3d, F A McCarthy's
Pete

PUGS—Novices— 1st and 2d, Rookery Kennels' Rookery
Drummer and Countess Madge; 3d, Gem City Kennels'
Bradley

Junior Dogs— 1st, Rookery Kennels' Rookery Drummer;
2d, Gem City Kennels' Gold Coin; 3d, Mrs F 8enn's Yellow
Kid
Junior Bitches—1st and 31 Rookery Kennels' Lady Muff

and Countess Madge; 2d, Gem City Kennels' Bessie Penrice
Free-for-all Bitches— 1st, Rookery Kennels' Queen Ma.lge;

2d, Eberhart Kennels' Trilby; 3d, Gem City KennelB' Cham-
pion Hooker
KING CHARLES SPANIELS— Free-for-all DogB-lst,

Mrs F Senn's 8t Simon; 2d, J L Korzendorfar's King Royal;
3d, C Mioahan's King Charlie

Free-for-all Bitches—1st, Mrs F Senn's Golden Peggotty;
2d, E H Morris' Union Trilby; 3d, Mrs Denzlers' Madame
P&tien CG

BLENHEIM SPANIELS—Free-for-all Dogs—1st and 2d,

Mrs T E Shreve's Young Dake and Golden Penrice; 3d, Mrs
A Bernstein's Murillo

Free for-all Bitches—1st, Mrs F Senn's Daisy Osborne; 2d,

Mrs R Hart's Duchess
RDBY SPANIELS—Free-for-all Dogs— 1st, Mrs F Senn's

Golden Phiz; 2d, Mrs Moody's Duke; 3d, Yetsan Kennels'
Campanini

Free-for-all Bitches— Mrs F Senn's Golden Queen
PRINCE CHARLES SPANIELS— Free-for-all—1st,

Mrs F Senn's King of the Fancy; 2d, Mrs A Bernstein's

Bessie Trotman
JAPANESE 8PANIELS—Free-for-all Dogs—1st, Mrs F

Senn's O See Me; 2d, R Cajgill's Goggles; 3d, R T Harri-
son's Ps.dah

Free-for-all Bitches—1st, Miss E Moody's Baby; 2d, Mrs
Moody's Cinderella; 2d, R T Harrison's Kioti Tottie
ITALIAN GREYHOUNDS—Free-for-all—1st, Gem City

Kennels' Pride of Italy; all other awards withheld
MISCELLANEOUS— 1st. A B McGregor's Marquis; 2d,

Miss Leonia Katze's Ratze; 3d, Lieut Peary's Kolo

WINNERS' CLASSES.

BLOODHOUNDS—Dogs : Simon de Sudbury Bitches
Layswood Chorus
MASTIFFS—Dogs : Black Prince Brampton Bitches :

Lady Diana
ST BERNARDS—Roughs—Dogs : Le Prince Bitches

:

La Princess Smooths—Dogs : Alton II Bitches : Lady
Fernmore
GREAT DANES— Doga: Sandor vom Inn Bitches:

Brucbilde Bismark
BORZOIS—Dogs : Marksman Bitches: Olga II
GREYHOUNDS— Dogs : Southern Rhymes Bitches :

Southern Beauty
POINTERS—Dogs : Lad of Kent Bitches : Fay Tem-

pleton

ENGLI8H SETTERS — Dogs : Cincinnati' Pride
Bitches: Ruby D HI
IRISH SETTERS—Dogs : Kildare Bitches : Queen

Vic

GORDON BETTERS—Dogs : Doc Bitches : Heather
Bee
FIELD SPANIELS—Dogs: Woolton Baron Bitches:

Wooltnn Dagmar
COCKERS—Dogs : Premier Bitches : Blue Bolls II

COLLIE8—Dogs : Old Hall Paris Bitches : Heather
Mint
POODLES—Dogs : Munito Bitches : Mirz
BULLDOGS—Dogs : Dandy Venn Bitches : Glenwood

Queen
BULL TERRIERS—Dogs : Cardona Bitches : Sweet

IjUC hfiSB

BOSTON TERRIERS—Dogs: Monte Bitches: Tot
DACH8HUNDE—Dogs : Jade Bitches : Jangel
BEAGLES—Dogs: Parson Bitches: Oronaay Matron
FOY TERRIERS—Smooth — Dogs: Norfolk Veracity

Bitches : Warren Sentence Wire-haired—Doge : Thorn-
field Knockout Bitches : Thornfield Nora
IRI8H TERRIERS—Dogs : Tory Bitches: Rum
SCOTTISH TERRIERS-Dogs : Tiree Bitches : Wan-

Irjp TSTpttlG

BLACK AND TAIN TERRIER8 — Dogs : Perfecto

Bitches: Trilby

PUGS — Dogs : Rookery Drummer Bitches : Queen
Madge

SPECIAL PRIZE LIST.

BLOODHOUNDS—Best. Simoo de Sudbury. Best dog,

Simon de Sudbury Best bitch, Layswood Chorus Best

kennel, Dr Lougest
MA8TIFF8—Best American-bred, Black Prince Bramp-

too Best American-bred under two years, Stirling Best

dog, Black Prince Brampton BeBt bitch, Lady Diana Best

puppy Stirling. Old English Mastifl Club's two challenge

cups, Black Prince Brampton and Lady Diana Best kennel

Dr Lougest
ST BERNARDS—Best Americ<in-bred (both varieties),

Lady Fernmore Best American-bred of same coat, but op-

posite sex, Champion Alton Best American-bred rough

bitch, Royal Scarlet Best American-bred rough dog.Shelby

BeBt puppy bred by exhibitor, La Queen The foregoioe for

club members only Best team of roughs.Mr C A Pratt Best

team of smooths, Mr D E Waters
GREAT DANES—Best dog puppy.Nelson B. Best bitch

puppy, Cleo Best novice dog, Sandor vom Inn Best novice

bitch, Earl's Cora Beqt iuoior dog, Sandor vom Inn Best

junior bitch, Brunhilde Bismark Best of both sexes, Sandor

vom Inn. Best team, Mr, C H Mantler

BORZOIS—Best, Marksman Best team, Messrs. Weeks &
Turner
DEERHOUNDS—Best, Norma
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GKEYHOUNDS—Best, Southern Beauty Beat owned
by a member of the National Greyhound Club, Southern

Rhymes Best owned by a member of the Pe Bog Club,

Pembroke Pioneer Best team, Woodhaven Ke nel

AMERICAN FOXHOUNDS—Best, Legal

POINTERS—The American Field Cup, Fay Templetoo

Best heavy weight dog, Lad of Kent Best heavyweight bitch,

Urada Best lightweight dog, Ridgeway Comet Best light-

weight bitch, Fay Templeton Best team, Mr George J
Gould

ENGLISH SETTERS—Best team, Eldred Kennel

IRISH SETTERS—Best junior dog, Londonderry Best

junior bitch, Meg Merrilies II Best American-bred bitch,

Queen Vic Best puppy, Miss Rockwood Best team, Joe

Lewis

GORDON SETTERS—The American Field Vase,

Heather Bee Best dog, Doc Best bitch, Heather Bee Best

junior dog, Doc Best junior bitch, Sallie Beaumont Best

team, Mr J B Blossom

SPORTING SPANIELS—The American Field Cup,

Premier Sunninghill Challenge Trophy, Mollie C Say-

brook Challenge Trophy, Drayton Warwick Sunninghill

Brace Challenge Trophy, Royd Monarch II and Trouble

Preston Brace Challenge Bowl, Mollie C and Dan Maloney
Best cocker. Baby Ruth Best Cocker other than black,

Blue Bells II BeBt field Spaniel bitch, Saybrook Minnie
Best cocker bitch, Baby Ruth Best brace of water spaniels,

Mollie C and Dan Maloney Best brace of field spaniels,

Dark Despair and Wardlesworth Sweep Best brace of cock-

ers,Baby Ruth and Little Egypt Field Spaniel Sweepstakes:

1st, Trouble; 2d, Saybrook Popcorn; 3d, Saybrook Mionie;

4th, Saybrook Boss Cocker Sweepstakes No. 1 : 1st, Prin-

cess Flavin; 2d, Mepal's Cleo; 3d, Banner Mattie; 4th, Me-
paPs Glory; ReB., Watnong Black Duke. Cocker Sweep-
stakes No. 2: 1st, Banner Rita; 2d

1

, Pebbledrsb; 3d, Lyn-
brook Bridal; 4th Kite Best team of field spaniels, C T
Mead Best team of cockers, Mepal Kennel
COLLIES—The Collie Club Trophy,Wellesbourne Eclipse.

The President's Cup, Old Hall Paris Grand Aunual Sweep-
stakes—Dogs: 1st, Wellesbourne Surprise; 2d, Little Cor-

poral Bitches: 1st, Wellesbourne Surprise; 2d, Hazelwood
Ethel; 3d, Millersville Lady. Junior Sweepstakes: 1st,

Heather Mint; 2d, Old Hall Admiral Stud Dog Prize,

Champion Wellesbourne Wonder. J P Morgan Cup, Welles-

bourne Eclipse Shotwell Memorial Cup, Wellesbourne

Eclipse and Champion Wellesbourne Wonder Best of op-

posite sex to the trophy winner, Wellbbourne Surprise.

Best of opposite sex to winner of the President's Cup,
Heather Mint Best novice dog, Old Hall Paris Best
novice bitch, Heather Mint Best team, Verona Kennel
POODLES—BeBt, Mirza Best of opposite sex, Munito

Best American-bred, Chocolat Beat American-bred of op-
posite sex, Perot Best American-bred puppy, Devon Girl
Best dog over 35 pounds, Munito Best dog between 20 and
35 pounds, Plon Plon Best bitch over 35 pounds, Mirza
BeBt bitch between 20 and 35 pounds, Chocolat Best bitch

under 20 pounds, Devon Girl Best sired by Emperor, Loris
Best sired by Bijou, MulUo Best sired by Rajah, Chocolat
Best team, Mr F 8 Fister

BULLDOGS—The American Field Bulldog Cup, L'Am-
bassador The Grand Trophy, Orient Don The Porter Cup
Glenwood Queen Best of opposite sex to winner of the
American Field Cup, Ceres The Puppy Bowl, UAmbassa-
dor Nobby Best of opposite sex, Ceres The Sawyer Cup,
Pressmore Fiorrie Stud Dog Medal, L' Ambassador Brood
Bitch Medal, CatereBs. Best American-bred dog and bitch,

Candidate and Ceres Best stud dog or brood bitch,Cateress

Best bull dog exhibited by a member of the Bulldog Club of

England, Orient Don Best team, Mr E K Austin
BULL TERRIERS—Tubby Hook Challenge Cup,Cardona

Deuteronomy Challenge Cup, Champion Starlight Stevens
Chpllenge Cup, Gully the Great Pratt Challenge Cup, Pan-
dora Waldorf-Astoria Challenge Cup,F F Dole, Faversbam
Challenge Cup. Frohman Best team F F Dole
BOSTON TERRIERS—Breeder's Trophy, Monte The

Challenge Trophy, Monte (first) and Tot (second) The
Puppy Bowl, Gerald Brood Bitch Va6e, Tot Best puppy,
Do Do BeBt in junior classes, Tot Best in free-for-all

classes, Monte Best in the show, Monte Best team, Mr A
L Goode
DACHSHUNDS—Venlo Challenge Trophy No. 2. Jade

Klein Breeders' Trophy, Sensation Best American-bred dog,
Jade Best American-bred bitch, Venlona Largest exhibit
of different colored dachehunde, Venlo Farm Best team ex-
hibited by a club member living in New York, Dr. Motschen-
bacher Best team, Dr Motschenbarher
BEAGLES—Best, Parson Best of opposite sex, Oronsay

Malron Best winner in Beagle trials, Millard R The Pick-
hardt Cup, Parson The Juvenile Challenge Plate, Primate
Best team, Hempstead Beagles

FOX TERRIER8—American-bred—Best smooth puppy,
Warren Scoffer Best wire-haired puppy, Half Back Best
smooth novice, Warren Scoffer Best wire-haired novice,

He If Back Best smooth in junior cla6se3, Wan en Scoffer

Best wire-haired in junior classes, Half Back Best smooth
in free-for-all classes, Warren Sentence Best wire-haired in

free-for-all classes, Half Back The Grand Challenge Cup,
Veracity The Ritchie Loving Cup. Half Back Best team
of smooths, Messrs. L & W Rutherfurd Best team of wire-

haired, Mr G M Carnochan First Division of the American
Fox Terrier Club's Grand Produce StakeB: 1st, Warren
Scoffer; 2d, Cairnsmuir Kingfisher; Res, Aldon Sequel Stud
Dog Stakes: 1st, Claudian (with Warren Scofier and Warren
Supple); 2d, Thornfield Knockout (with Cairnsmuir Kismet
and Smallwood Vivacious)
IRISH TERRIERS—The Grand Challenge Cup for Dogs,

Tory The Grand Challenge Cup for Bitches, Rum Home-
Bred Puppy Stakes, Hilltop Nora Best American-bred,
Brigg'HotUn Best American-bred puppy, Norfolk Spike
Best American-bred in Junior classes, Briggs' Hot 'Un Best
American-bred brace, Greenhorn and Shannon Belle Best
team, Mr Oliver Ames
SCOTTISH TERRIERS—Best American-bred dog.Bristol

Plaid Best American-bred bitch, Wankie Nettie Best team,
Mr Oliver Ames
BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS—Best, Perfecto Best

teFm, Rocbelle Kennel
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS—Best team. Mrs F Senn
PUGS—Best team, Rookery Kennel
TOY SPANIEL8—Best team, Mrs F Senn
American Pet Dog Club's specials: Best sporting dog

i ..ned by a member Wardle worth's Sweep (field spaniel)
Bt3t non-sporting dog owned by a member, Black Prince
(poodle)

San Jose Bench Show.

The following communication concerning matters relative

to the San Jose dog show haB been submitted by Mr. C. R.

Harker, and will be of certain interest to intending exhibitors

and fanciers:

Editor Bbeeeer and Sportsman:--Dear Sir: If the

demand for premium lists is any indication, the dog show at

San Jose March 30, 31, April 1 and 2, will be away beyond
our most sanguine expectations. Although the list bas been

out but a few days, there has already been twenty-three en-

tries made, the first edition of 1000 of the premium lists has
already been exhausted, the continued demand requiring an-

other edition, which will be forwarded promptly to those not

receiving it, upon application to the secretaty. It is well to

remember that the entries close March 21st at 9 p. m. Be
careful not to get left, Twenty-five handsome cups, trophies

and medals have been offered as specials. The total number
of specials donated foot up to 130. The Committee wish it

to be understood that specials offered in classes that do not

fill will be distributed to classes that do fill, the desire being

to give each exhibitor all the value possible. A number of

specials came in too late for the premium list, among them a

handsome gold medal offered by Mr. W. DeB. Lopez of

Pleasanton for the best greyhound. Mr. H. H. Carlton of

8an Francisco offers the OakBide Cocker Kennels Medal for

the best California-bred Cocker. The St. Bernard Club of

California offers two medals.
The secretary will be pleased to hear from anyone desiring

information in regard to the show.
Yours respectfully,

Ckas. R. Harker,
Secretary.

St. Bernard Club,

A meeting of the St. Bernard Club was held on last Mon-
day evening, many members being in attendance. The club

will offer two fine gold medals, to be awarded at the San Jose
Show, for the best California-bred St. Bernard dog and bitch

respectively.

DOINGS IN DOGrDOM.

It is rumored that certain prominent members of a well-

known specialty club are on the qui vive for the return of
Mr. F. C. Beasley from England, who is expected to arrive
with some high-class mastitis.

We acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt from Mrs.
Alfred Roncouvieri, of a very handsome carbonette panel
photo of the Great Dane Challenge Rex R. The photo is by
Bushnell and shows the many excellent points of this well-

known dog in a truly strieing manner.

Dr. H. Clay Glover, East albany, N. V.
Dear Sir—My fox terrier Patti was taken with distemper

in ils very worst form after the Trov show. After having
tried a number of remedies without benefit I purchased a
bottle of your Distemper Cure. After giving it itirco ti*?a

my dog was able lo walk.and one bottle cured her. I publicy

pronounce it a wonderful remedy.
Roswell A. Dandaraw, B. & A. R. R. Office.

THE GUN.
NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clabs will send us the fall scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure us Insertion that week.

Corning Events.

March IS—Olympic Gun Club (live birds), iDgleside.
March 13.—Empire Gun Club. Practice Bhoot. Alameda point.
Mar. 13—South £od Gun Club (opening shoot), Colma.
Mar. 20—Lincoln Gun Club, Alameda Point.
Mar. 20—California Wing Shooting Club (live birds) Ingleside

opening shoot).

{ March 20—Empire Gun Club vs. Garden City Cyclers Gun Club—
Trophy Shoot, San Jose.

April 3—Reliance Gun Club, Webster street, Alameda.
May 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association. Aunual

tournament. Ingleside.

Tne Game Law.

The open Beason for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, lBt September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Sunervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15,

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the countypro-
ibitecL
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feh. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
nalt hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the eounty pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. l to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 16 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 16. Shipping game out ot the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

.

Olympic Gun Club Shoot.

The opening of the trap season at the Ingleside grounds
last Sunday by the Olympic Gun Club brought oat not only

s good attendance of club members, but also represensativeB

from the Lincoln, Golden Gate, Empire, Garden City and
Stockton Gun Clubs. The average shooting during the day
was of a high order, the weather conditions were first-class.

Clarence Nauman and Arthur Webb were the top-notchere of

the day, although Messrs. Haight, Golcher, Bekeart, Grant
Klevesahl and others led them a good pace.

The programme was an open-to-all blue-rock tournament.
The events and scores were as follows;

First event at 15 singles, entrance $1.
C Nauman 15 L D Owens 12A Webb 15 FUcklnger ' "12
"Heideloerg''.. u McCutcheon 12
Klevesahl 14 Palmer
O Feudner 13 F Vernon

.

"

11PE Bekeart is 1 R D Grubb ".".""..'
10C A Haight _ 13 Lion 9F Feudner 12 Ward ""
s

Shaw 12

Nauman and Webb divided first money, $3 15 each.
"Heidelberg" and Klevesahl divided Becond money, $1.85
each. Third money paid 80 cents each to Bekeart, Haight
and O. Feudoer.
Second event, at 20 singles, entrance $1,50.

C Nauman 20 W J Golcher 16
"Heidelberg" 20 Lion "ik
C FGrant 19 Shaw i«O Feudner is Palmer " ' "

15
Fllcktoger is Sears 15C A Haight _ 18 Matteson ..."..".":.. "lfiA Webb is Neustader.. '

15
Klevesahl 17 I R D Grubb 1*PB Bekeart 17 McCutcheon ' nL D Owens 17 F Feudoer .. 10
P McRaa 16

"Heidelberg" and Nauman took first money, $3.75 each.

Grant made second money, $5.60. Third money paid $1 65

each to O. Feudner, Flickinger, Haight and Webb. Fourth
money was split between Klevesahl, Owens and Bekeart.

Third event at 15 Bingles, entrance $1.
Klevesahl 15 C F Grant 12CNaumnn H LD Owens. I.."i2A Webb H Matteson „". ' 12
Fiicklnger 14 " Heidelberg" 11
O Feudner 13 P B Bakearc 11
Sears 13 iRDyrubb 11
FVernon 13 Flickinjrer n
Lion _iz McUuicheoo 10
P McRea „ 12 Neustader 8
Shaw 12 H Vernon aW J Golcher , J2 F Feudner '.

4

On a straight string Klevesahl took first money $7.70.

Second place paid Webb.Nauman and Flickinger each $1.50

O. Feudner, F. Vernon and Sears got third money at $1
each.

Fourth event at 25 singles, entrance $2, $10 added.
O Feudner 24 W J Golcher 21
a WphK ** i' H Oolcvarl 211

"Heidelberg' 23 Flicking".. - ~3b
C Nauman 22 F Vernon. 2€
C V Or&ot - 22 C A Haight _20
F Feudner - 21 J Karney 19
PMcKea 21 Sears 19
Klevesahl 21 Lion 18

Webb and Feudner tied for first money at $7.10 each.
"Heidelberg" made second, alone, for $1065 Third place
paid Grant and Nanman $3.55 each. F. Feudner, W. F.
Golcher, Klevesahl and McRea tcok fourth money, 55 cents

each.

Fifth event, 20 birds, handicap, entrance $1.50.

Shot at. Broke.
IRDGrabb *.. 23 ll
McCutcben _ 22 U
H Vernon „ 23 16

F Vernon .23 14
Seais 22 19
C A Haight 22 20
O Feudner „ 20 17

C Nauman , 2u 18
A Webb 20 is
' Heidelberg" 20 15

Leon 2'A 16
F Fuedner 23 16
Klevesahl _...2l 16
PMcRae 20 20
Shaw 23 17
P B Bekeart 23 17W J Golcher..... 22 19
G F Grant 21 18

In this event the programme provided for high guns to

win the four moneys. Haight by breaking 20 out of 22 tied

McRae straight. They divided the first and second moneys
amounting to $20.30. Golcher and Sears were alone on a
score of nineteen and they took third and fourth moneys,
amounting to $9.70.

The final event of the programme was at ten tingles, ex-

pert rules ; entrance $1. This is a new game to local trap

shooters. It is shot with one man op at a time and he is

required to empty the five traps before leaving the score.

The traps are set at known angles, but the shooter does not
know the order in which they are sprung. The scores in

this event were as follows:

A Webb , 8 Kleve=ahl _ 7
OFeodner -7 P McRea...- „7
CiNauman 7 "Heidelberg" 6
Lion - -7 McCuicheon _ S
OF Grant 7 J Karney 1

C A Hait'bt , 7

Webb's score of 8 out of 10 gave him first money, $5.76»

The seven men in the seven hole shot orl for second money,
each contributing 25 cents to swell the purse. Nauman piled

up a score of 10 straight and took 60 per cent, of the purse.

Haight finished alone in the nine hole and pocketed the re-

maing 40 per cent. The other scores were : O. Feudner 6,

Lion 6, Grant 7, Klevesahl 8, McEae 7.

Santa Barbara Exhibit.

The first annual exhibit of the Santa Barbara County

Poultry and Pet-Stock Association opened with a large and

fashionable audience in Armory Hall Wednesday evening

under the most auspicious circumstances and will continue

day and night, Thursday, Friday and to-day of the present

week. Bogs, ostensibly of every breed have been entered

without regard to- pedigree or registration, to be judged

solely upon their merits, while rabbits, cats, chickens.ducks,

guineas, turkeys, pigeons, parrots, macaw parrots and one lone

raven "of the days of yore" make up the combination so far.

The judges are : IS. Taylor of Pasadena, C. H. Summer of

Los Angeles and H, T. Payne San Francisco.
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Reliance Gun Club Shoot.

The opening shoot for the season of 'yS of the Reliance

Gun Club was held at the club range on Alameda Point last

Sunday. There were five matches, one of ten birds, three of

twenty and one of fifteen. The feature of the day's sport was

the shooting of Gross and Sands. The former finished the

;day with a record of forty-eight straight kills. Sands, with

| eighty-five chances, finished with eighty birds to his credit.

The complete score was as follows :

Events at 10 20 20 20 15

Edwards 9 16 17 19 14

Young 8 17 15 18 12

Gross 9 18 20 20 12

Wlillama 8 16 16 J7 12

TllObS - 7 17 15 18 11

Lake „ 10 17 15 18 11

Wesley 9 17 16 14 11

Brown 9 17 18 18 15

Sands 9 19 19 20 13

Wllber 8 12 16 U 9

Overman - 8 20 16 10 7

Berry -6 13 14 15 10

Baker. 5 12 12 16 9

Wall - 4 7 H 13 9

'Davis .' 8 16 16 15 12

Golden Gate Gun Club.

The Golden Gate Gun Club held its first monthly shoot of

he year at Pacific Tournament Association grounds at Ala-

meda Point Sunday. A fair representation of the club's mem-

bership attended and participated in the medal shoot. The

weather was good and the scores satisfactory for the first

shoot of the season. The score was as follows :

Twenty five bird shoot—Brown 18, JoneB 7, Hunter 1,

Firebug 3, Tichnor 8, Michelsen 7, Meussdorffer 3, Smith 12,

Williams 2, Phillips 3, Wollam Id, Topp 2, Lewis 6, Cook 2,

Johns 9.

The first, second and third monthly medals were won by
Brown, Wollam and Smith, with scores of 18, 16 and 12,

respectively. The medal shoot was concluded at 12:30 and
the remainder of the day was devoted to practice shooting.

South End Gun Club.

The opening shoot for the season of this popular organiza-

tion will be held to-morrow and an attractive programme ; b

offered to trap-shooters. The bovs have made all arrange-

ments for the comfort and convenience of members and guests.

It is anticipated that a very pleasant and successful day at

the traps will be guaranteed. The San Mateo cars pass the

grounds.

Improvements in the L. C. Smith Guns

The following circular letter is from the Hunter Arms Co

and will no doubt be of great interest to all lovers of the gun,

"Our motto, 'We lead, others follow/ is again to be brought
promiueuity before the public. After seriously considering

the demands of the shooter, we have concluded to make the

following changes in the L. C. Smith guns for 1898 :

"Our famous Crown Steel barrels will now be put on our
No. 2, $80.00 list gun regularly, with an option on the Dam-
ascus if preferred. After years of use on our No. 3 guns, we
can cheerfully say that our Crown Steel barrels are a decided
success in every way. In addition to this very important
change, we now ofier an entirely new design in engraving on
this grade; it is neat and in keeping with a gun of thisdes-

cripti jn. Our policy is always to improve our product when-
ever and wbe ever we can, hence instead of reducing our
price on the No. 2 gun, we have greatly improved its quality

and offer our patrons a vaBtiy superior gun at former price.

In regard to our No. 3 gun, $100 list, we come to you
with something entirely new in gun barrels called Nitrt
Steel. For months and months we have been testing these

barrels to fully demonstrate to ourselves their qualities, and
the result is most satisfactory. This Nitro Steel comes i>e

nearest to the Whitworth Fluid Steel of any gun barrel ever
offered to the trade. This statement expresses fully the
status of our Nitro Steel, and in offering these new barrels

you may rest assured we do so only after being fully con-
vinced as to their superior quality.

Both Crown and Nitro Steel barrels will have our trade
mark stamped on them. In this mark you have our guarantee
that tbey are genuine and just what we represent them to be.

Hoping that we may have the pleasure of your favors
with orders for samples of these new guns and assuring same
our best attention always, we remain, Yours very truly,

Hunteb Arms Co."

Another Record Moose Head.

Since the opening up of the Alaskan regions by the gold,

seeking rush, much has been printed in regard to the big

moose of that far-away bunting ground. A spread of 69i in-

ches was thought to be the top notch for a time, but two weeks

ago a Chicago fur dealer, says Forest and Stream, showed a

head from the Copper river county which measured 73}

inches. [An account of this specimen appears in our issue

for February 17—Ed ] This moose head was considered in

turn as the best offering of the Alaskan woods, but last week
a still larger one came down from the same source, and this

head scales 74 3 8 inches from tip to tip of the antlers—truly

a phenomenon which could come from only such a teria

incognita as that of Alaska, so soon to become one of the
famous hunting regions of the earth.

These big moose which Mr. G. F. - eriolat has shown,were
killed by bis man, K. C. Raddatz, and the latter writes that

he killed the last one with the 30—30 rifle, the soft nosed
bullet passing entirely through the body back of the shoulders,
He sayB that the ball tore a hole as big as a dollar on the far

Bide of the animal—this at a distance of over 300 yards. Now
that the Winchester people guarantee the nitro powder to do
its work in any temperature, the small-bore rifle with the
above work to its credit would seem to be all tbat could be
asked as a weapon suited to the extreme north.
Mr. Kaddatz also got a fine specimen of the white Alaskan

sheep, the horns being stated to measure H-i.l inches over the
curve. This animal was pure white and veiy beautiful.
Truly the latest hunting stories from this land of wonders are
of a sort to make men uneasy and anxious to pack their out-
fits for the upper trails.

California Wing Shooting Club.

Mr. C. A. Haight, the Secretary of the California Wing
Shooting Club, has issued the following circular to the club

members :

11 By direction of the Board of Directors of the California

WiogClub, I am instructed to inform members of the follow-

ing rules adopted for the season of 1898 :

" 1. American Association Rules of 1893 shall govern all

meetings for the season of 1898.
" 2. Monthly shoots will be held the first Sunday of each

month on the Olympic Club grounds (Ingleside), shooting to

commence at 10 A. M. sharp.
"3. Price of pigeons: To members, $2 per dozen and to

non-memberB $3 per dozen, provided said non-member does
not reside within fifty miles of San Francisco.

" In event of a non-member who resides at a greater dis-

tance than fifty miles of San Francisco, and shooting by in-

vitation of the club, he shall eDJoy all the shooting privileges

accorded a member in good standing.
" The opening shoot of the club will be held Sunday

March 2C, 1898."

Shooting will be at live birds only, high guns to win.
^ —

Live Geese Decoys.

Many sporUmen are familiar enough with the use of live

ducks as decoys to have the edge of novelty taken from the

use of them, but a new departure in this line must be accre-

dited to A. W. Stuart, better known as "Doc," and his part-

ner, Abe Crump, of Rio Visto, who hunt in the vicinity ot

Maine Prairie, Solano county. These hunters have several

wild geese which bad been crippled last year and have since

been penned up. They have a harness for the birds and
stake them out in the same manner the live duck decoys are
used, and it is said the results are always satisfactory. Smith,
ot Los Bancs, will have to look after hid laurels.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Harvey McMurchy is booked for Frisco on the 15th inst

A regular meeting of the Lincoln Gun Club waB held last

evening.

1 Doc" Stuart and Abe Crump bagged 120 geese at Maine
Prairie one day last week.

Arthur Webb won out on the high averages at the Lincoln
Gun Club and Olympic Gun CI ud shoots. He uses a Smith
gan.

On March 20th a private match between amateurs will be

shot off at the Lincoln Club grounds. The losers will pay lor

the "tea-pot lids" etc.

C. M. Wollam, who has been located at Shreve's for some
time past, will open a new shop in a few days, notice of which
will appear hereafter. WuIIblli's work hoe often been appre-
ciated by owners of fine guns.

The hunting grounds in the vicinity of Rio Vista and
Maine Prairie are at present affording fine sport to geese
hunterB. Gray geedflfettd brant are very plentiful; the hoo-
kers are nearly all Jrw*. Swans have been rather scarce

there this season. ______
Recently a Michigan hunter crossed the state line into

Ohio and tried a little sport in the line of rabbit shooting.

When th° Ohio officials got through with him he was out
just $62 50, not counting ammunition and other incidental

expenses. The rabbit was only a very ordinary specimen at

that.

Jack Panning has a champion of judgment and experience,

being none other than Harvey McMurchy. Mac says: That
at the rate Fanning is going be stands a probable chance of

coming out on top at the American Handicap at Elkwood
Park, New Jersey, March 22-24th. Jack's form has been
almost invincible .recently with his trusty Smith gun and
''Golddusl" smokeless

ROD-
NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling as o
the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lor
of the uamber and size of the fish caught, or any other item o
interest to anglers.

Coming Events.

March 19—Regular Saturday contest of the San Francisco Fly
Castiug Club, 2 e. m.. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
March 20—Regular S inday contest of the San Francisco Fly Cast-

ing Club, 10 a. m., Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
Mar. 22—dart Francisco My Casting Club. Regular Meeting. Mills

Building, Assembly Room, second door.

Fly Casting at Stow Lake.

The second meeting of the series of fly casting contests of

the San Francisco Fly Casting Club was held at Stow Lake,

Golden Gate Park, last Saturday and Sunday. On Saturday

a heavy wind prevented the best results at delicacy and accu-

racy and distance and accuracy, and consequently the scorei

in these events were comparative! v low. The feature of the

afternoon was the long distance work of W. D Mansfield. Id

piie of adverse conditions, be put out 115 feet of line, ex-

ceeding his own outdoor record of 113 feet and coming within

fi r/e feet of R. C. Leonard's great indoor record of 120 feet.

Thi second man in the distance event was W. E Bacheller,

who made the very creditable record of 104 feet.

In the accuracy event Horace 8myth won first place on a

pe*centage of 89 2 3. Bacheller, with a percentage of 89 1-3,

finished in second place. la the accuracy and delicacy event

Bacheller took first place with a percentage of 86 8econd
hoaors were won by Skinner on a percentage of 83 1 3.

On Sunday the weather was more than favorable, and as a

consequence the delicate work of casting was simplified and

good average distances were scored. The star performer of

the morning was W. D. Mansfield, who won first place in

three events. Dr. E N. Lowry, H. C. Golcher and G. A.
Young followed the champion in fairly close order. H.
Smith and H. F. Muller in delicacy and accuracy were well
up in the score.

The bait-caBting event is to be made a regular feature of
the club contests, commencing a week from today. Some
clever practice work was done last Saturday by ManBfield,
Lowry, Babcock, Golcher and others.
Long distance casting.

SUNDAY. 8ATUEDAY.
W. D. Mansfield no feet lis feet
W. E. Bacheller 104
Dr. E. N. Lowry 99 » 90
H. C Golcher 96 "

A. E. Lovett 92 * 91
F. F: Daverkoaen 90 •'

F. H Reed 88 "

H. F. Muller ^ >• 89
H.Smyth _ 32 " $5
C. G. Young. 81 " 83
E. A. Mocker 78 " 781-2 '*

J. S. Butler 75 " 78 1-2
H. E. Skinner 75
J. P Babcock 74 "

J. S.Turner 73 '

W. J. Golcher 67 ••

C. F. Grant 67 "
F. M. Haight 65 "
—. Brotberton 62 " 66 "
R. E. A. isenbrack 50 " ^——

.

Distance and Accuracy casting at buoys 50, 55 and 60 feet
distant, five casts at each buoy.

SUNDAY. SATURDAY.
W. D. ManBfield 95 percent. 88 percent
C. G. >OUng -912-3 •' " 85 1-3 " "
Dr. E. N. Lowry ....93 " "
J.S.Turner 921-3 " "

H. Smyth 92 1-3 " " S9 2-3 " "
F. M. Haight 90 " "
H. F. Muiler 89 2-3 " " 73 1-3 ' "
W. E. Bacheller 89 13 ' "
F. H. ^eed 891-3 " "
H. C. Golcher 89 " "
H. E. Skinner 76 1-3 " "
F. S.Butler 88 " '•

A. E. Lovett 87 2-3 " " 88 2-3
C. Huyck 87 1-3 '• "
C. F. Grant 86 1-3 " "
J. P. Babcock 85 2-3 " "
W. J. Golcher 81 2-3 " "
— . Bro'herton 73 " •' 58 2-3 " "
E.A. Mocker 73 " " 792-3 " "
R. E. A. Isenbrack 67 2-3 " "
A.Everett 62 2 3 " "

Accuracy and Delicacy—Casting at buoys 35, 40 and 45
feet distant.

SUNDAY

.

SATURDAY.
W. E. Bacheller percent. 80 percent.
W. D. Mansfield 85 " " 81 11-12 " "
H.Smyth 84 5-12 " " 82 11-12 " "
H. E. Skinner r. 83 1-3 " "
H. F. Muller 831-6 " " 751-4 " "
C. F. Grant 83 " "
C. G. Yonng 82 5 6 " " 827-12 " "
H. C. Golcher 81 5-6 " "
A E Lovett 81 16 " '*

F M Haight 79 11-12 " V
C Huyck .79 " "
J S Butler 77 1-3 " "
F. H. Reed. .._ 747-12 " "
E. F. Daverkosen 74 1-2 " "
J. S. Turner 74 5 6 " '-

W. J. Golcher 73 1-2 " •
J. P Babcock 73 1-4 " "
A.Everett 711-4 •' "
— Brotherton..-. 70 3-4 " "
E. A. Mocker 651112" " 67 2 3 " "

The following scores were cast on re entries from the pro-
ceeding contests on Saturday : Lon» distance—Huyck 82 feet.

D stance and accuracy—Lovett 90 2-3 per cent, Height, 87
2 3, Huvck 82 2-3, Butler 86 2-3 Accuracy and delicacy-
Butler 76£ per cent, Haight 77 7-12, Huyck 81|, Lovett
82 2-3.

Meeting of the Fly Ca&ting Olub.

The San Francisco Fly Casting Club met last Tuesday

evening in the new quarters of the Fish Commission, which

are in room 2 on the seventh floor of the Mills building. In fu-

ture the club will hold all its meetings in the A«e ubly room,

second floor of the building. The next gathering of fly-

casters will be on Tuesday evening, the 22d inst. Consider-

able discussion was had relative to the change of positions of

the buoys and lines for long-distance casting. Some mem-
bers were of the opinion that the buovs should be placed so

that every member uf the club could reap a benefit. If

there were platforms, where the back cast would not be in-

terfered with by brush or laud, considerable benefit would
re ult to all concerned io long-distance casting. On motion
of President Mansfield, the club decided to place the buoys

in such a position that in future there will not be any opening
left for argument.
Theexecutive committee decided, after the meeting had

adjourned, tbat in future the resultB of the cmtests and the

order in which the events will t»ke place shall be written on
blackboards placed wiihin full view of the contestants and
spectators.

The executive committee will also report at a meeting
which will be held in tbe assembly room on April 5th, what
plan it will have formulated relative to impirtiog informa-

tion to |£astern fir-casters concerning tbe prizes, rules, etc ,

at the open-to-all tournameot, which will be held next Sep-

tember on Stowe Lake, under the auspices uf tbe San Fran-

cisco Fly Casting Club
The gentlemen elected to membership during the evering

were: Joseph P. Kelly, R J. Dtvis and F. C. Zimmerman-

Reports from Russian river are 10 the effect that the river

is subBiding rapidly and the water very clear. Tbe condi-

tions tor angling should be at present most favorable. The
large fish are not now available to the tff'jrts of the fisher-

man, but there should very short lv be plenty of good fishing

for the usual rua of three and four p coders. These little

fellows have afforded mtoy a day'a hne sp jrt to some of our

well known devotees cf the rod and reel.

The angling fraternity were represented at Point Reyes

last Sunday by some of the veterans, including M. J. Geary,

Del Cooper, Jno. Butler and "Doc" Walls. The catches

were fair and creels beld some nice fish, none, however, over

four pounds in weight. Good 6*hiog is anticipated 00 the

Paper Mill today and tomorrow, receot reports slating that

the stream is in first-class condition.

Tbe bay fishing has been excellent recently; the catches of

rock-fisb, sea trout and capazoni have been good; smelt have

been caught in large numbers in ihe Oakland esiuary.
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Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^^^^^^ GUNS

Gun Goods $^™cg^^Giiii Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Moat Successful Powder Maters in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EsGLE DUCK, CHOKEBOBE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING- SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS

Tne Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DD PONT SMOKELESS.

"

G. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

L.O.SMITH *» GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

ALL THE CRACK SHOT3 BHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THET SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
tHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Fiye Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL! I FINE PATTERNS
THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY THB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
No. 215 Sansome Street, San Francisco, Oal.

KT For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

THE OLD RELIABLE ££Mi£*

PARKER GUN

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

Below Sansome San Francisco

"E. C." p°™M l ^y ' M IS THE OLDEST AND . . .

BEST NITRO SMOKELESS
powder made, it is always Ireliable, safe and
strong. Does not deteriorate on the marsh.
Does not pit your gun.

SELBY

FACTORY

LOADS SMOKELESS POWDER
TO ORDER IN LOTS OF 50Q
ONE LOAD, ONE KIND OF
POWDER, IN ANY COMBINA-
TION THAT IS SAFE AND
PRACTICABLE).

ONLY WAD SORTER AND

SUCCESSFUL CBIMPER
SPECIAL SHELLS
SPECIAL WADS

KEEPS rS STOCK

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Iilesl Coirsii Part

GOURSING EVERY SATURDAY and SUNDA

A>"D ON HOLIDAYS

1898 Purses Increased—A Velvety Field

—

Strong Hares at All Times, and the

Finest Grand Stands on Any Cours-

ing Sward in the World.

RAIN or SHINE Courses Will Be Bun.

JOHN GRACE, Judge.

JAS. GRACE, Slipper.

SATURDAY, 1 P. M.
SUNDAY, 11 A. M.

Admission to Park, 25 Cents - Ladies Free

The Coursing Park Is easy of access, by street car
lines, from any part of tne city.

SAN JOSE
DOG SHOW

SANTA LIRA POULTRY AND KENNEL

GLUR and THE CALIFORNIA COLLIE

DLUR Combined -*^^^^^^
WILL TAKE J*LACE AT— San J"os©—

MARCH 30=31 and APRIL 1=2, '98

The combined snow will be np to dale In every par-
ticular. C. D. Nairn of Ballston, Oregon, will judge all

classes. Sprati's Patent will oencn and feed. Tne
new classitlcation adopted by the American KeDnel
Club February 23, 189S, will be used for the first time
on tbe Pscih'c Coast. GET YOCR DOU3 READY
FOB THE s?A2s JOSE SHOrt'. Premium List will

be issued Ma cb 1st, Send for it,

CHAS. R. HAEKEB, Sec'y,
San Jose, Cal.

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2££££
iREGLOY 28,053-QUEEN BESS W., 35,836)

Tie grandest young R. C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 24, 1596; gold medal for best pop sired

by .heglov; heigbt, 32,4 loches; weight, 160 pounds;
grand head; perfectly marked. Address,

W. F. WORTHTSGTON,

Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave-, S. F.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

Caxameda county)

Thoeoughbbed Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

Tel. Jessie 1721.

Golden Gate

DOG HOSPITAL,
510 Van >e«* Avenue.

Special attention given to the treating and bearding
of dogs.
Finest equipped dog hospital on the Pacific Coast

DK. R. H. BURR & CO. - Proprietors.
car Please mention this paper.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest glaring and Hunting la C*lifomJjt

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section ter Fruit Farms and StoeC

Breeding.

THX ROUTE TO ^^^—

San Rafael petaluma

Santa Rosa, ukiah
And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPtNG qRQTJNDS OR

THE COAST.

Ticket Oktice—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Okxe^ai. OmcE—Motnal Life Building.

B. X. RVAA". Qtio. Pa'i. Agi

Hospital for Does anil Horses

2128 MARKET STREET,
A. E. BUZAKD, M. E. C. V. S., LONDON.

VETERINABY SUBGEON, Proprietor

^•^ BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases

Ho-w to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by tbe author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

"HAUNTS OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLeixax, ediled by

CSA'. EaSEEh. Beadtord.to
^^to A beautiful book oi two hundred

^^^^^^B paref id cloth ana gold; sppropri*
>ffl ateiy illustrated Tells of the haunts

P^p^T of fur. fin and feather game, and the
jflH^Hf natural history of birds, fishes and^W^^W wild mammalia
f \ Invaluable to the angler, gentle

\ A sportsman, hunter guide, tourist
/ \ **- taxidermist, natnralist and bosk
lover
Price 1 1 . Sent carefully wrapped to any address,
postage free, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFOBD
Publisher, 4S7 Broadway. New York.

FETCH AND CARRY
Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of lu

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

61.30, postpaid Address, " BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN " 31 BuBb Street, Pad Francisco.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

' ralL ' Address this office.

Business College, 24 Post

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Ooast.

is F. mcAT.rt
, president 8. Hale i

Bend for areolar!
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GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHUilA^ITY"
-* He wholoses that is wrecked indeed. Is jour
health failing you? Your strength, ambition,
vigor, vitality wasting away?

$2020JN PURSES

SPEED PROGRAMME
— OF THE —

SPRING RACES
— OF THE-

.«*
c!5&

Colusa Jockey Club
(COLUSA COUNTY)
—TO BE HELD

JMAT 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
— AT —

Agricultural Park

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC andSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
VflllUP UCM Unnatural drain? caused
I UUHU IllCIli through errors ol" youth
or excesses, quietly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

U/CAIf MEN 0r°ans of 'the body which
fffUAIV 171 kilt have be.en weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his new and original system oftreatment

DIIDTIIDC cured
"

Dv h ' s new ni -thod.

flUl I UllC without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanentcure.

"" hydrocele, swelling and
.

tenderness of the glands
treated with unfailing success.

from work, a painless, s

VARICOCELE,

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated from
the system.

I AfllEC wil1 receive special attention for all

LHUItw their many ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE &££.«
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," free F. L. SWEANY, M. D.,
737 Market St, op. Grant Av., San Francisco, Cal.

ro Breeflers jofjlraft Horses

NOTE
rHE IMPORTEDBLACK PERCHERON STALLION

BENOIT 11,708
(This Year's State Fair Premier Winner)

Is open to take a fewapproved mares. For further
larticul&rs, apply 10 owner,

WM. BOND,
Trvington, Alameda Co., Cal,

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
lined up to run perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OUR SPECIALTV

^SULKIES TO RENT**-
We bdy and sell Secondhand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNET, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., neae 16th

Absorbine
REMOVES

Bursal Enlargements,
Thickened Tissues,
Infiltrated Parts, and

Puff or Swelling, any

without laying the horse up.
Does not blister, stain or re-

move the hair. ©2.00 a bottle.

Of progressive dealers, or

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass.

If Interested, write.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Ste., S. F.

'OH N P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

iEMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

iMERICAN AND ETfSOPEAN PLANS

European Plan 7Bcio81.50 per Day

COLUSA, CAL.

ENTRIES CLOSE APRII IS, 1898, except Races
3, 7, 10, 12, 14 and 17. These are

Overnight Entries.

Fast Track! Best of Accommodations

FIRST DAY.
Parse.

Trotting, 2:20 Class £140
Colusa Futurity Trotting Rsoe~ 174

(Closed November 1, 1897. Onlyslx
entries, making purse as above.)

Running, ft-S Mile Dash 100
SECOND DAY.

Trotting, 3:24 CIbbb 100
Stake Race, Trotting Purse, for

Two-year-old* 275
(Closed November 1, 1897.,)

Running, 1-2 Mile Dash 30O
Hurdle Race, 1 1-4 Mile, over four

Hurdles 90
THIRD DAY.

Pacing, 2:40 Class 90
Trotting, 1-2 Mile Heats, far horses

without a record - 100
Banning, Handicap, 1 Mile 100

FOURTH DAY.
Peart'* Yearling Stake. Trotting

Purae, 1-2 Mile Heats - 125
(Closed November 1, 1897.)

Trotting, for Two-yenr-olds that

take no portion of Race .\n, 5 80
Trotting. 2:40 Class 90
Banning, 5-8 Mile Dash, for Coinsa

County horses.. 90
FIFTH DAY.

Trotting, Free-tor-all- 100
Trolting, 3-minote Class 75
Huuuing, 3-4 Mile Dash 90

CONDITIONS.
American Trotting Association rules to govern trot-

ing races, except otherwise specified herein. State
Agricultural Association rules to govern runnlngraces
Trotting and pacing purse will be divided imo lour

moneys—60,25, 15 and 10 per ceo t. Running purses
will be divided into three moneys—60, 30 aad 10 per
cent. In no case will a horse be entitled to more than
one ot the above divisions of a purse.
The right is reserved to declare off races not filling

satisfactorily to the cluo, out n mluators in the race so
declared off mat transfer at any time prior to April
w 1*98. such entries to other classes to which they are
eligible.
for a walk-over a horse shall be entitled only to its

entrance and one-half of the additional entrance
money paid in in such a race.

The Board of Directors reserves the right to declare
two starters a walk-over.
Entries not declared out at 5 o'clock p.m. the day

preceding the race shall be required to start. Declara-
tions must be made at the office ot the Secretary.
Trotting and pacing col -rs must be named by 5

o'clock p m. on the day preceding the race and must
be worn upon the track.
Conditional entries will be treated the same as regu

lar entries and nominators helii under tie rules.

Entrance fee ten percent, of purse, to accompany
the nomination
All harness races 3 in 5, except races 5, 11 and 12,

which are 2 In 3.

Horses called at 1 o'clock p. m. each day. Drivers
and riders must c*use no delay.
Entries will close with Secretary April 15, 1S98 In all

races exept Nob. 3. 7, 10, 12, 14 at-d 17. These close
the eve before the race at 5 p.m.
Five or more to enter in each race, three or more to

start. ,,

No horses barred on account of back entries.

OSCAR R0B1XS0K, Pr> -.

F. E. WRIGHT, Sec'y.
K. C. PEART, Manager.

San Jose fiace Track

TBOTTINe TKACK PICNIC GEOUNDS ED>TfTKG TEACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICCLTTJRAIi PAKE,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. P. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting the same In snitahle condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.

The attention of horsemen Is called to the tact that
both the trot'lngano running tracks will be kept In

first-classorder. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort tor horsemen, If good
treatment, moderate chargesand first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

. F. BUNCH. Agricultural Park San Jose.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
* PRINTERS •

3 ot all descriptions " QIC ul&][ St.

Breeders' Directory.

YERBA BCBNA JbltSEYS- The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
SJan Francisco. Animals for sale.

UOR6E PEDIGREES
4 SPECtfl

SAN FRANCISCO

VETERINARY.

M. R. 0. V. 8., F. B.V.M.&
VETERINARY 8UR6EO.V.

fiiember ot the Royal College of Veterinary Snr
geons, England; Fellow of the Edtnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
SurKeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spectortor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port ot San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President ot the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and ufffce. San Francisco Veter
inary Hospltai,Ui7 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Tel. Hyde 2971. Tel. Hyde 2971

DR. I. W. O'ROIME,
(Member oi Koyal College Veterinary Surgeons

London)

—VLTERIN&RY SUREiOH—
Hospital, 1507 California Street.

Veterinary Sureeon for Board $>„ Eranricr
oi Health City and County of "»" ridnlilali

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OPTICS 1KB STABLE: OFFICE H0UE3!

606 Golden Gate Avenne. 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. n

San Francisco. Telephone 8651.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin

[NFIRMAKY AND RESIDENCB
No. Sll HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth, Telephone No. 467

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLOB RACES

WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

MAR. 7th to 19th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
RaeiDg MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each, Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and
12:30, 1, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with
trainB stopping at the entrance of the track. Bay
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 and

1:45 p. M. and immediately after the last race.
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY, Secre'^ry.

Do You Want «a 2:10 Trotter?

BOODLE, 2:121
The Only stallion with a Fast Record in California that has Produced a 2:10

Trotter. This he did the First Time.
SIRE OF

ETHEL DOWNS. 2:lo (first foal); THOMPSON, 3:15 (second foal); VALENTINE (3),
- 2 :30, AND OTHEKS mmm^

BOODLE will be on tbe turf again this year and every year until be makes all horsemen realize that

^^^^^^^^ "Trotters may come, break down and go, ^~~^^^^^^>
". Bot tbe Boodle, train on forever." ^

I '"you don't breed to BOODLE, yon will not get a BOODLE Colt. Send for tabulated pedigree.

TERMS, $100, Payable at Time of Service.
G. F. BUNCH, Manager, San Jose Race TrackG. K. HOSTETTEB & CO., Owners.

LEONEL, 21171-4
SIRED BY-

LEO WILKES, 2:29 3-4
(Full Brother to SABLE WILKES, 2:18; BURLINGAME, 2:1SJ£; ULEE WILKE3, 2:22%:)

First dam ikbbed to WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN, sire of tbe dams of Azote. 2:0lJ£; Steve Whipple
2-12; Answer, 2:14%, etc. First, second and third dams all producers of speed.

Will trot in 3:10 in 189S.
,- WILL MAKE A SHORT SEASON, FROM .

March. 1 to May- 1, 1808.

Agricultural Park, San Jose*^
Terms—$50 for Colt.

Special Bates for Mares with Records of 2:20 or Better or Darag of 2:20 Performers.

C. O. CRIPPEN, San Jose, Cal.

NUTWOOD WILKES, 22,116.
<*• RACE RECORD, 2:16 1-2 -»-

SIRED BY

GUY WILKES 2:15 1-4, out of LIDA W„ 2:18 1-4, by NUTWOOD, 2:18 3-4.

FOLLOWING 13 A LIST OF HIS PRODUCE

J. A. McKERRON, 2-year-old record 2:2fti I FRED WILKE3 (p). record 2:26

IRVINGTON BELLE (p), 2-year-old record... 2:21!J WILKES DIRECT, 3 year old trial 2:21
,

ivear-old record .. 2:18!; CENTRAL GIRL. 3-vearold trial J31H
CLAUDIUS. 3-year-old record 2:26^- W. B. BRADBURY FILLY, trial 2:28

4 year-old record 2:13^
I
GEORGE B., 3-year-old trial 2:28

ADd several others with all kinds of speed. We Invite special inspection of these youngsters bv tbe

public as for beauty of conformation, size, finish, gameness, and especially speed, they
are unsurpassed and would do honor to the reputation of any stallion. He Is limited to

ten outside mares.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the SEASON OF 1898 at the SAN JOSE
RACE TRACK from MARCH 1st to JUNE 1st,

Terms—$50 the Season.
(USUAL KETUEN PRIVILEGES.)

All fees payable before removal of the mare. Pasturage for 85 per month, or grained for »10
per month. Slock well cared for, but no responsibility assumed for accidents. Address,

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM, Martin Carto-, Pr-rr.

Or WM. M. CECIL, Manager, San Jose, Cal.
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THE BUNGALOWTHE BAYWOOD STUD, SAN MATEO , CftL,

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-GLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HOUSES, COBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

.mp. hackney GREEN'S RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WIIX SERVE A LIMITED NUMBEK OF APPEOTED MAKES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

_ ___ <t-T C f
MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.

SERVICE FEE, $7& \ REDUCTIONS m defor two or more m res. further p rticulars on application

The yearling, two and three-year-old get ot RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to W1H. RAYNER, Stud.groom

Hambletonian

Wilkes 1679
THE GREAT SIRE OF RAGE HORSES.

SIRE OP

PhreDe 'Wilkes 3:08 1-

Rocker .....2:11

Toumy Mc 3:11 1-4

Arline Wilkes 2:11 3-4

New Era 2:13
and 19 others better than 2:30.

Be has 5 Producing 3ons and 6 Producing Daughters*

BY GEO. WILKES, 2:22
First dam—MAG LOCK, hy America Star.-

Second dam—LADY IRWIN (second dam of
Lumps. 2:21), by Hambletonian 10.

Third <iam—Panpbter of B-^e's Abdallah Cbief.
E AMBLETONIAN WILKES will make the SEA-

SON OF 1898 AT PLEASANTON. TERMS,
S50, Tvith usual return privileges.

AddreS8 ' JOHN MOORHEN,
Pleasanton.

Sky Pointer
Allowed to be the handsomest son BROWN EUL

has ever sired; dam SWEEPSTAKES, the greatel

bioodmace in the world. Full brother U> STAR

POINTER, 1:5^. Will stand thiB coming season

at the stable of L. J. H. Hastings, owner, near race

track gate, Los Angeles. Terms 850. A- A.

Cleveland, Manager. Address, 837 Figueroa

Street, Los Angeles.

The King of Trotting St ons

DIRECTUM,
RECORD, 2:05 1-4,

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record.. 2:05^1 Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2:05Vj
FaBt^at Four vear-old Record „ 2:0F>^ Fastest Third Heat 20^
Fastest Heat in a Race... 2:0b\ | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09*4, 2:08%, 2:08*6, 2:08.

DTREGTUM wa* sired by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam 8TEMWINDER, 2:30V* (dam n Electrioa. 2;2
Dlrectina, 2:16%). by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, bv Roodhouse's St Lawrence. 2-M\£ (over a quar
er-mile trac*). son of - Id St. Lawrence; third dam Qnien Sabe, by Langford, son of Williamson's BelmoDl
ourth dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

AMior Rauclio, DnDlin, Ataefla Connty, Cal.

(6 miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Hay-wards.)

Terms—$100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For further particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin"
Postoffice, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

THE FASTEST OF THE GUY WILKES FAMILY

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2:0&
(REGISTERED 0232)

WIIX MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

J. H White's Stock Farm, Lakeville, Cal.

Terms—$25 for the Season

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2:25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907. 2:20, $100 the Season
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San
Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397. 2!23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal.

Vioget Stools. J?"&LTrion.+
LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.

HOME OF THE GKANDLY BRED STALLION"

WILDBOY 5394.
SON 0.-

GEN. BENTON and WltDFT.OWER, 2:81, by ELECTIONEER; second dam, MA
FLY (dam of MANZANITA, 3:16, etc.)

WILD NUTLING 2867
SON OF

WILDNTJT (sire of El Rami, 2:14; Bean Brummel, 2:14 1-2; Jasper Paulson,
216 1-4; Bedworth, 2:32 1-3, and Ariel, 3:27 3-4) and HELEVA,
2 11 1-4, by ELKCTIOXKER 125: second dam, LADY EI7LEV (dam or 4 in
the list), bv CARR's MAMBRINO; third dam, IDA MAY JR., by OWEN
DALE- fourth dam. II>A MAY (second dam of MAGGIE E.. 2:19 1-4), by
WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT; fifth dam, MARY, by RED BIRD, etc.

WILD ROY will m+ke th<* s«A fiO> O l»9« ai the above stock Farm. TERMS, 850. Address
commULii.atloitS there Care \VM. % 10 -nT

WILD NUTLING has been leased by John .». Phippen, who wlil stand him at the San Jose Race Track.
TKKMH ff.lO
WILD NOTLING'S season will close- JULY I at. as it la Mr. Phlpp^n's Intention to race him. He has more

speed tban any uoree thlB great driver has tver handled.

EXCELLENT PASTURAGE, and the best ol care taken ot marea. Some very fine trotters and pacers for

sale. Address, WW. VlO'Jf-T, as above.

ZOMBRO, 2:11
Tne Greatest Trotter In America,

Has trotted 40 heats as a three-year old better than 2:271-2, 31 In 2:20 or better

and 12 in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races out of 17 starts as a three-year-old,

and a total of $5,400 in his three-year-old form.
1

SEYMOUR WJJ.KES was sired by the KiDgr of the Wilkes family, Guy Wilkes, 2 :is^. dam Early
Bird, by Plavmail (hmther to Barnev. 2:25VS): second dam Lucy, by Odd Fellow (son of Chloroform);
third dam bv a son of Williamson's BelmoDt; fourth dam by Blsckbawk 767. Plavmail was by Mike
3193 (he by Vermont 322 nut of the Peniger mare), out of Kate McDonough (dam of Ella Lewis 2:27, and
grandnm of -alanin, 2:0'%.

SEYMOUR WILKKS stands 16 bands high and weighs 1,"200 pounds. He is a seal brown in color, and
in couformati'n is one of the most symmetrical ot any in California. His qualities as a level-beaded,
game and sreedv race horse are known to all horsemen. He is the fastest son of the mighty Guy
Wilkes, imd on his maternal side tracer to the very best of sireB and dams. He has an iron constitution,
and ail owners of good mare 1

; that wa' t horses that will have breeding, Blze. bone, quality, good disposi-

tion and extreme speed should nnt overlook this horse. His service fee is placed at a very low figure con-
sidering bis merits. He never was bred but to a few mares, and bis progeny are models ol perfection.

Mures can be shipped direct to the ranch via steamer "Gold." The best of care taken of them on the
farm, but no rest-on nihility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage S3 per month. Forfurther
particulars apply to

THOS. ROCHE, Lakeville, Cal.

ZOMBRO. 2:11 (Registered No. 28,029), brown stallion, foaled in 1S92, stands 16 hands high and
weighs 1,200 pounds, and is one of the most perfect formed horses in America. His career on the tutf

in 1895 stamps him as one ot the greatest three-year-olds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, aired by McKinney, 2:11^, son of Alcyone, by George Wilkes.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning, son of Atmont 33. dam by Mambrino Pilot 29.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, second dam May Berry, by Kentucky Clay 194, whose dam is also the dam ofMambrino
Patchen and Lady Thorne, 2;iS^£.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, third dam by Kdwin Forest 49.

Whisper, the dam oi Zombro, was bred and raised by Gen. W. T, Withers, of Lexington, Ky., and is

a hanisome brown mare, 16 hands high, weighing 1,150 pounds. She has never been beaten in the show
ring.alwavs carrying off first prize.

ZOMBRO,°2 :11, won the first prize over all three-year-old stallioDS at the Horse Show in San Francisco
in 189 i.

This grand stallion will make the SEASON of 1898 at SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRU-
ARY 1st to JUNE 1st, 1898. Terms, $30 cash at the time of service.

Address, GEO. T. BECKERS.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2109 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:11 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, $40.
Addre™, WM Murray, Pleasanton, Cal
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THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

TORSO
Will Make the SEASON of 1898 at the Parkview Stock Farm

(Half Mile East of 8acsamekto.)

Chestnut horse, foaled 1886. Bred by Hon. W. L. Scott, Algeria Stud, Pa.

AJgerine ..

f Abd-el-Kader..

I

|,Nina ..

Lord Lyon..

Imp. Santa Lucia...

LLady Margarette ..

f Imp. Australian i
?est Australian

) ) Imp. Emilia
'

I Rescue i
Berthune

/ Alice Carneal

(Boston i£?
mol?°2, u .

,

)

. ) Sister to Tuckahoe
'

( Imp. Frolicsome Fanny £?"ei7 „ „ .
,3 Sister to Catterlefc

( Stockwell _
Tne- Baron

) Pocahonta
'

t Paradigm ! E"86®?B Ellen Home
i Honiton \^}yren

(Retreat

THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING STALLION

MONTEREY, 2:13 3-4,
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT A LAM K DA

(Cor. Arbor St. and Eagle Ave., end of Speed Track.)

Flax
Orlando
Flight

Torso sired the following winners : Torsina, Joe Roger. Torello, True Love II., Tortosa, Una Que Amo.
Torsion Torsolene. Myrtle H.,Tortenson, Sister Ella, Solution. Hearso, Torsida, Sculptor. Torchdance.
The Shrew, Vana, Odds On, Cosina, Caricia, Restless. Our Johnny, Sweet Liberty, Tesa, Finanza (dead)
and Merry Lass (dead).

Daring his two years of turf career, Torso won nearly S4d,000. His full sister. Aurelia, was one of the
best mares of her day, winning $20,385, and her first foal was last season's capital two-year-old performer,
Aorelian. Their dam, imp. Santa Lucia, also threw 'the winners, Tasso and Aurtole. She is a daughter
of the triple event winner. Lord Lyon, and through him obtains the potent blood of Paradigm, who pro-

duced Achievement, and two of wnose granddaughters are the dams of Ladas and Glare, two of the best

two-year-olds in England in 1893.

AJgerine, tbe sire of Torso, was a superior race noree. winner of the Belmont Stakes, etc., and is by
Abd-el-Kader. out of Nina, by Boston. Abd-el-Kader (a full brother to the good four-miler, Abd-el-Koree),
although badlv hipped, was a fine race horse at all distances. He won a dash of four miles at Saratoga,

in 1869, in 7:3154, a very creditable performance. Nina, the dam of Algerine, was one of the best race
mares of her day. She was a winner at all distances, from one to four-mile heats, in good tim'e. and pro-

duced Planet, one of tbe best horses in the country at all distances, and a successful sire, also Echequer,
Ninette, Ecliptic, etc.

Torso was a brilliant two-year-old. He wod tbe first of the Double Events from a field cf nine and
also ths second Double Event with a five-pound penalty, makine his weight 123 nonnfis. In the Surf
Stakes he beat Cayuga, St. James and four others, and in the Flatbush he defeated Reclare, Ouaway,
Burlington and three others.

At three years of age he won the Lorillard Stakes, l 1^ miles in 2:36^, from Tournament, Banquet,
Badisba, Devotee. St. John.Burlingtonand Protection, a high-class field: was second to Burlington for the
Brooklyn Derby, in front of Tournament, Padisba, Lieimonv, Kenwood and four others; was Beeoud for

he Equinoctial Stakes to Reclare, beating Tournament and others, and carrying nine pounds more than
he winner, and was third for the Omnibus StakeB, LVj miles, carrying a penalty of five pounds.

Terms $50 the Season.
SEASON CLOSES JUNE 1, 1898. All bills payable cot later than that date, Good pasture?

at 89 per month.
Address all lettera to

JOHN F. CAVANAUGH,
602 I STREET, SACRAMENTO

Xaeadiug Sire of Q;10 Performers

Sidney, 2:19%
Sire of

20 in 2:20 and better and 10
in 2:15 and better. His
sons and daughters also
breed on.

Santa Claus, 2;15

Sire of
Claus Forrester 2:11^
Wm.Penn 2:075$
and 15 others.

L Sweetness, 2:21

Dam of
Sidney .2:18%

Hattie
Dam of

Monterey 2;l:-%
Montana 2:16^
three-year-old record 2:30
winner of tbe Occideut
Stake in 7 heats.

("Com. Belmont 4340
Sire of

Meteor „2:17^
J Cora Bell 2:23

i Dam of
lego 2:11

and six others.
Barona

Dam of
Hattie

Dam of
Monterey 2:18%
Montana 2:16^

fStrathmore 402
Sire of

.< Elenor 2:11
and 75 others in the 2:30 list.

I. Lady Thorn Jr.

Dam of
Navidad „ 2:22^i

( Volunteer 55
Sire of

.< St. Julian 2:11%
j and 24 others.
(.Lady Menit, by Edw. Everett
{Belmont 64

Sire of
Maud S 2:08^

Miss Gratz (by Commodore)

f Woodford Mambrino, 2:21
Sire of

I Abbottsford 2£1J^
and 13 others.

I. By Alexander's Norman 25

It MONTEREY begets colts like himself he «ill prove to be the poor man's friend, for it will cost bu
little to bring them to tbe races.

MONTEREY bad but five months' training before making biB record of 2:13%, last half in 1 :03% Last
season I had no idea of gettiog him beaten, but hi3 foot was injured in the blacksmith shop, consequently
be had to be let up in his training. Previous to this unfortunate accident, I drove him a mile in 2:11^.
last half iu 1:02^2, last quarter In 30 seconds. This was done in tbe presence of 3.000 people about July
10th. I could have driven him better than 2:10. as he seems to be all right. I look for him to get the
harness record ihia year, which ought to make his produce very salable.

MONTEREY is a thorough race horse, as he is level-headed and game as a pebble. He has a 6ne,
resolute way of eoing a gait so much admired by all. A glance at his pedigree will convince any horse-
man that he is bred in the purple and is justly entitled to his extra speed. Every one of his family are
producers of earlv and extreme speed.

MONTEREY is one of tbe gamest horses I ever drove, and, like his full brother. Montana, 2:16^, the
races are never too long for him. Montana won the Occideut stake in seven heats and many a hard-
fought race since.

Hattie, dam of Montana and Monterey, is a grand-looking bay mare, and I consider her one of the
very strongest, as well as one of the best-bred mares in America, Her sire is strongly bred, and sires

speed. To hiB credit may be mentioned Meteor, 2:L71£; Carrie Bell, 2:23J£; the dams of Iago, 2:11; Fell-

fare. 2:1C%: Galette, 2:121
fe, and thirteen others in the list.

I have every reason to expect that Monterey will be the "King of all Trotters." In color he is a rich

Chestnut, and in conformation be has strong loins and back, good Fhoulders, fine head and neck, and the
best of feet and legs. He weighs 1,200 pounds and stands 15.3 hands.

I will have Monterey at my ranch at Milpitas any time mares are sent there.

TERMS, $50, With Usual Return Privileges.

ALTAMONT 3600
BY ALMONT 33

ram SUE FORD fdam of three produciDgsoosl, by Brown Chief 4445; second dam by Imp. Hooton; third dam
by Bertrand; fourth dam by imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4: 1 9 J , the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07J, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09J, the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and
Washington.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1S9S AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.
ALTAMO^iT shares championship honors with Earon Wilkes, a horse of great opportunities, in having

stx 2:10 performers to his credit. He has taken a leading position amoog the foremost trottiDg sires of the coon,

try under sach conditions that phenomenal ability alone has saved him from oblivion, A very small propor-

tion of his progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number of these by competent men. As a partial

i [lustration of his meagre advantages, It may be stated that he has never produced a colt from a pacing-bred

mare or from one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 had he ever been crossed with a descendant of George
Wilkes, Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have produced sev<m 2:10

performers, and EVERY ONE of these are AXTAMONT3.

ALTAMO \i 'is a horse of iron constitution, and at twenty-three years of age is in the full vigor of his

prime, a sure foal-getter, and, except for his blindness—the result of an accident—Is without blemish. Hp. has
never sired a sorrel, all of his colts having been solid colors—bays, browns or blacks.

Note—Bessie Rauklu, by Altamont, sold November, 1897, brought the highest price obtained for a harness
horse at public auction In California duriDg the year. Address

Bay Stbhet Station. J. M. AELSO.V. Cor. St. Charles and Eagle sve. , Alameda. Cal.

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

ST. SAVIOUR, out of NIQHTHAWK, by HADDINGTON;
dam by NORFOLK, etc., to the thirteenth dam.

second

ZOBAIR is a bay stallion, foaled in 1S90. and is ooe of the finest-looking thoroughbreds in America.
His career on the turf compares favorably with any thoroughbred in America. He started 3S times, wtO
11, was second 9 times and third 7 times, and won almost $6,000 In purses.

ZOBAIR will make the SEASON OF 1S98, ending JULY 1st, at the PETALUMA RACE
TRACK. TERMS S35 THE SEASON.

Mares kept in any maner owners may desire. Facilities for Idolng so are first-class. Mares can be
sblpred per steamer "Gold." ifor pasturage, etc., apply to

O. A. KENTON or GEO, E. SMITH, Petalima Race Track.
S. P. Office: 731 Howard Street.

8EASON CLOSES JUNE 1, 1898, as Monterey will then be prepared for the races,

able not later than that date. Address all letters to

All bills pay-

P. J WILLIAMS. Alameda Cal.

SIRE OF FIVE BETTER THAN 2:15

Tlxe Great

McKINNEY, 2:11 1-4

Zombro (3) 2:13, Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZeus (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14}, Osito (5) 2:14|,

Julia D. (3) 2:16}, Hazel Kioney (4) 2:17, Pat Cooney (4) 2:19,

Sir Credit (3) 2:15, and Lolo (4) 2:25J.

All ont of different mares, with one exception; these dams never produced a 2 :30 trotter by any other sire

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OP 1898. COMMENCING FEBRUARY ISth AT

Randlett's Stable, nr. Entrance Oakland Race Track

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, 830 EACH FOR MORE THAN ONE.)

C. t. DURFEE, P. 0. Box 253, Oakland, Ga

$T. NICHOLAS.
(BROTHER TO THO, 2:23.)

TRIAL, 2:27 1-4, AS A THREE-YEAR-OLD.
SIRED BY I DAM SIRED BY

The GREAT SIDNEY, 2:19 .1-4, Sire Of 76
J

ECHO, the Greatest Sire of Broodmare*.
In the List.

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF MARES AT

(t» o /"\ TUT CTACAM (With usual return privileges.

IDOL/ lilt. 9LM9UIN (Money duo on notice of first service.

PASTURAGE AT REASONABLE RATES. No liability assumed for accidents or escapes. Msrcs -ent

to ranch from Oakland and returned free of charge. Address all communications to

A. G. GURNETT, 308 Pine St., San Francisco, Cal

SULPHUR SPRING FARM, Walnut Creek, Contra Costa Connty, Cal.
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horsImen! The Palace
Always I atrouize tba One Who Give; The Best

Yalne for The Maiuy

ESPECIALLY WEek IS SBED OF

SADDLES,
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

AND—
VETERINARY SUPPLIES

Whether ycu*are'to campaign yonr horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and be thoroughly
' satisfied with all son order, eitberin person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON.
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. — J. Newton Van Neso Co.,

and 50 Warren Street, New York City, N. Y.
120 Chambers

Speed Sustaining Elixir
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Pbysicel Distress, prevents and instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue, seven world 6

records were reduced by horses that bad it in them in 1S95. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, SI. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Addiess,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN Office: No. i MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY.

Can be had of the followine Agents: J. O'K.IXE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal
C M Moseman & Bro.. 128 Chambers St.. Sew York: J. H. Fenton & Co . Chicago, 111.: Tuttle i Clark.

Detroit Mich: J. Newton, Van Ness Co. 120 Chambers St.. Mew York: Wm. Slack. Rochester. X. T. S.

Ellis & Son. Cincinnati. O.; Dr. J. V. Newton. 135 St. Clair St., Toledo. O ; Becker & Wickser. S Jourt at.,

Buffalo N Y".
• J. J. Foster, 511 Main St. Kansas Citv, Mo. : M. Gallagher, 15 N. Ninth =t., Philadelphia, Pa

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Contra Costra Co., California,

are sent on the Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation,
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance | SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES.
CLLYIATE mud winter and summer. 1 SEPARATE ALFALFA FTFTPS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIOUS.

for Rates Apply To H. DUTARD owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN 7RANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, Antioch, Cal.

AND-

Grand Hotels
*br San Francisco*

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOSS C. EIREPATBICE, Manager

Good Ones For Sale.
Ab I wish to retire from the trotting business, my entire stock of stallions, broodmare B

nd racing stock is for sale at a very low figure, including DOLL1CAN, 2:15 1-4; SWEET
MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condition 2:17 or better), besides two good fillies by

WASHINGTON in Occident Stake, entrance all paid. GEORGE WASHINGTON and

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. will both make the SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO.
FOR SEASON, $30 AND $25. If sold, their books will go with them. For furtl er

particulars, see or address,

THOS. SMITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED Route

THE

PERFECT
TRAIN

NEWEST PULLMANS-BUFFET, SMOKING, THROUGH
DINING CAR, LIBRARYCAR. ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

[E DIRECT ROUTE th! SHORTEST TIME
Only 3 1-2 Days to CHICAGO and 4 1-2 Days to NEW YORK.

Tt^t-tt* OrT/Trrc • 644 MARKET STREET. San Fraxciscc
IICKJlI W*.blC.hb . 1118 BROADWAY, Oaexbnd.

JOHN* J. EIRXE, G. P. A.
JLos Angeles.

JOBCN" JL. TRUSLOW, G. A.
San Francisco.

DICTC"l\flDCD INFLUENZA, PINK EYE, EPIZOOTIC AN»>IO I QlVIr LRi CATARRHAL FEVER speedily and permanently
cored, and others in the same stable, no matter now exposed, kept from baring them by

rising

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER and COUGH CURE
Also marvelous in cases of Pharyngitis, Laryngitis, Catarrh, Chronic Coughs, Colds, etc
3 to 6 doses often cure DISTEMPER, and 1 bottle guaranteed. Cures by cleansing the
Mood. Absolutely safe for colts, mares in foal, stallions in service, and. for the training and racing
stables is the biggestsaver of time, trouble andmoney. Used by over 100 stock farms in the
United states and sixty-five per cent, of livery, sale and snipping stables and thousands of farmers and
breeders. Try it for horses "out of form" or with poor appetites. Not a powder Price, 50 cents a
bottle; S5 a dozen. Manufactured by

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.'
Sold by J. A. MCKERRON, San Francisco, and

MOOREHEAD 4. SON ,
Santa Clara.

Goshen, Indiana.

SPEED SALE! SPEED SALE!
—^^^^ •"^^^^_-

MY NEXT SALE WILL TAKE PLACE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20th.
Nothing but GOOD, SOUND HORSES WILL BE ACCEPTED

It is acknowledged by all that I have the best place in California

to sell harness horses.

ESn.trios Close -A.p>ril 4, 1898.
Catalogues will be out April 8th. Among the horses already consigned are some of the best on the Coast. Corre-

londence solicited.

J. M. NELSON, Alameda Sale and Training Stable, cor. St. Charles and Eagle Ave., Alameda.
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MO. 313 BUSH STKEEx. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1898.
SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS AYEAR

MAGNET.
The Great Son of Imp. St. Blaise and Magnetic.

MAGNET, A SPEED MARVEL.

Achievements of a Wonderful Race Horse
That Should Make a Great Name

at the Stud.

It was early in 1892 that the greatest sale of thoroughbreds

ever held io America took place. Reference is made to the

Nursery Stud dispersal, at Tattersalla' paddocks, near Hunt's

Point Station, New York. The first bid for the first horse

led out at that sale was $100,000, and at that figure the

beautiful Derby-winner and succsssful sire, imp. St. Blaise,

was knocked down to Charles Reed, now of Gallatin, Tenn
,

formerly of Saratoga, New York. It was the largest sum

ever paid for a thoroughbred horse. 8ubgequeotly Mr

Macdonough gave $150,000 for Ormonde, St. Blaise has

proven worth every dollar of that one hundred thousand.

Ormonde has vet to prove that he was a bargain, great race

horse as he undoubtedly was.

After Magoetizer had brought $16 000 and two old stallions

had brought much smaller sums the broodmares were dis_

posed of. Carina (dam of St. Carlo, St. Carolus and later of

Prince of Monaco), then nine year* old, came to California,

being knocked down to J. B. Haggin for $6,500. The bay

mare Magnetic, but five years of age and untried as a brood-

mare, fetched $4,100, her dam, fifteen yearB old, $6,110. Mag -

netic is an own sister to the $16,000 Btake horse, Magoetizer.

also to Magnate and Masher, latter second to his stable com,

panion, Potomac, in the richest Futurity ever contested for

where Strathmeath (afterwards winner of the American

Derby), Ambulance, Rev del Rey. Montana (two years after a

Suburba'D Handicap winner). Russell and Nellie Blv finished

in the rear of the Belmont pair.

Magnet was raced by F. H. Hickok, at Alexander's Island,

near Washington, D. C, as a two-year old, and won seven

races,a detailed account of which does not appear in Good-

win's Official Turf Guide. Along about July, 1895, when

a three-year-old, Magnet was purchased by D. A. Hooig, the

St. Louis turfman, and since that period the horse has won

more than three-fourths of the races in which he was a

starter, defeated such celebrities as Flying Dutchman, Buck

Massie, imp. Star Ruby, Free Advice aod Buckwa, when a

their very best, and has a longer string of fast races with good

weights up than any horse we can call to mind. Among the

number were

:

Five furlongs iu 1 :01 at St. Louts, 105 pounds up.

Five and one-balf furlongs in 1:07^, 118 pounds up, Ingieside

track.

Six turlongsln l:ISMii 107 poundB up, Ingieside tract.

Six and one-balf furlongs in 1:2), 112 pounds up, at 3t. Louts.

Seven furlongs in l:27j£, 117 pounds up, St. Louie, also 6even fur.

longs in 1 :27^, 122 pounds up, Forsytbe, Ind.

Seven and one bait furlongs In 1:33^, second, beaten just a head

by Free Advice, Meguet carrying 115 pounds to Free Advice's 1C8.

One mile In 1:39^, 112 pounds up, Forsytbe, Ind. One mile in

1:40%. 117 pounds up, at St- Louis, defeating, among .othere, Flying

Dutchman and Buck Massie at even weights.

Mile and a farlong in 1:52^, 107 pound up, at Forsyth, Ind.

Following is the record of the subject of this sketch, and

the Bhowiog ie certainly one that his owner can well be

prond of. Sir ce the St. Louis turfman secured the horse in

1895 he has won twenty-seven races and been second nine

times, third none, unplaced eight timeB—thirty-six times in

the money against eight times out of it:

MAGNET'S RECORD.

1st 2d
At2years 7 1

At 3 years 15 9
At 4 years 14 2
At 5 years „ 4

Totals 40 12

"Estimated. Guide does not give exact sum.

Grand as is Magnet's record, his breeding, which follows.

is in keeping tfilh his running ability:
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2 1,100

18 814,235
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and on to 19tb dam, a Royal mare

The breeding of Magnet could scarcely be improved upon-

He was begotten by a Derby winner (St. Blaise) that brought

$100 000 at auction, and St. Blaise was by a Derbv-winner,

Hermit, best sire of his day in England, he by St. Leger

winner Newminster, son of Touchstone, winner of the St.

Loger. The beauty of Magnet's breeding is that tbe fir6t,

second, third, fourth, fifth and sixth dam*, right straight

back, were producers of great stake-w'noers. Most breeders

"go" more on this than upon any other point. St. Blaise fo

several years headed the list of winning stallions in

country, and The Ill-Used, sire of Magnet's dam, for

time was either at the top or near it. As the sire t
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Highness, Badge and Fides, The Ill-Used's fame is undying.

Fides (who beat our Geraldine) was bred much like Magnet

In the pedigree of this great race horse we find 16

winners of the Derby, to wit : St. Blaise, Hermit, Orlando,

Blink Bonny, Whisker, Pyrrhus I., Whalebone, Plenipoten-

tary, Diomed, Saltram, Pope, Smolensko, Bay Middleton,

Waxy, Mosea and Eaiiliue; 5 winners of the St. Leger

—

NewminBter, Touchstone, Octavian, Stockwell and The

Baron, besides Blink Bonny, Manuella and Cobweb, win-

ners of the Oaks. Altogether it would be hard to find in

all America a horse bred on such ultra fashionable lines as

Magnet.

A well-known and wealthy gentleman has purchased the

splendid son of St. Blaise and Magnetic, and has taken him

to the O'Grady farm, near San Mateo, where his stock is

quartered, until his new stud, now being laid out on one of

the largest estates of the vicinity, is completed. For this

first season Magnet will be allowed to serve a few approved

outside mares. We shall take pleasure in announcing the

plans of his lessee in regard to the horse at an early date

in the columns of the Breeder and Sportsman.
The mares owned by his new purchaser are as follows:

Imp. Chime, by Prism from imp. Petticoat, by Doneaster (winner
of tbe Derby and sire of Bend Or. Derby winner; be the sire of Or-
mondewinner of the Derby 2,000 Guineas and St Leger.
Imp. Bridget (half-sister to Nero), by Fosball from Queen Bess, by

Stratheonan. Bridget is the dam of the frequent winner, Yreka.
Car<nthia, by imp. Darebin from Carrie, by Wanderer. Carrie is a

great producing mare.
I Declare, by imp. Inverness from Clara, by imp. The Ill-Used.

This is a half-sister of the crack Claredon.
Lillian Russell, by Longfellow from Hegia (a winner), by Waverly,

the second dam Hira being the dam of Himyar. sire of Domino.
Franchise (a winner), by Hindoo, from Countess Gisela (dam of

Personnel, by Trumpington.
Mirandoltt fillv, a voung mare by St. Carlo, from imp. Mirandola,

by The Jolly Friar.
Muster (a good racer), by Flood, from imp Mutiny (dam of Mula,

Bianca, Mutineer and Walcott).by Adventurer.
Tiger Lily (a winner), by St. Carlo, from imp. Windflower, by Pe-

ter, latter best son of Hermit.
Britomartis, by imp. Inverness (sire of Senator Bland, etc ), from

Beauty, by imp. St. Blaise.
Cleodora, by San Lucas, from imo. Maiden Poem (dam of Ternary)

by MaBter Kildare.
St. Kristine, by SL. Carlo from imp. Kissing Crust (dam of Orestes)

by Sweetbread.
Tenebrae, by St. Carlo from Sloe (a winner) by Hanover, leading

aire of America.
Violence, by dt Carlo from Anarchy (dam of the winner, Socialist),

by imp. Sir Modred.

With but one exception, none of these mares are more than
six years old, and this year they are in foal to St. Carl«, imp.
Inverness, imp. Bathampton, San Lucas and imp. Loyalist.
Burns & Waterhouse's Shasta Water heads the list of the

outside mares to be bred to Magnet this season.

The Oase of Jookey Hinrichs.

Oakland Races.

Oakland, March 16.—The trial at Emeryville to-day of

Arthur Hinrichs, the outlawed jockey, for assaulting Presi-

dent Tom Williams of the California Jockey Club ended in

a wrangle between Court and counsel, and the jury was dis-

charged without a decisive result.

The jury, after balloting for hours, reported that an agree-
ment could be reached if the Court would instruct them as
to whether or not Williams had the right to place his hands
on the jockey with the intention of turning him over to an
officer to be removed from the grounds. Deputy District At-
torney Moore and Attorney A. L. Frick could not agree on
the instruction, and the Court refused to take the responBi-
bilitv.

Then the juiors became headstrong and said they wonld
not agree unless given the law on the question they asked.
At 6:30 in the evening everybody got tired, the jury was dis-

charged and Hinrichs was ordered to appear again on Sat-
urday.

The trial was along hearsay lines. A juror was late at
noon, and Bailiff J. A. Cushing told the Court he was at the
"quarter" and would soon "finish." When the juror appeared
one of his fellows called out, "He's in the stretch."

President Williams was the principal witness of the day,
his testimony was highly interesting. He first related tbe
history of the "Little Pete" scandal, which led to the ruliog
off of Hinrichs, and said that the defendant had at that time
made both a written and an oral confession. When asked
why a written confession had been obtained he said that he
always preferred to have documentary evidence in such cases,
as there was nearly always a plea for reinstatement. He said
that he was once approached by a Justice of the Supreme
Court, who pleaded the case of a crooked jockey.

Williams said that after HinrichB confessed the jockey was
in fear of death at the hands of the men he had betrayed,
and Williams said be provided him with a bodyguard for
two days and then gave him $100 out of his own pocket to
pay his fare East. He declared that he bore bim no ill-will,
and felt that he was a good boy who had been led astray.

Williams said that when he laid his hand on Hinrichs the
latter called him vile names and kicked him in the shins
Williams first said fhat he did not care to repeat the language
usedby the defendant in the presence of Mrs. Hinrichs, who
was in court, but finally did so under protest.
The defense tried to show that Hinrichs had the right to

be on the track, through permission obtained from J. A.
Murphy, one of the judges. Hinrichs swore that Murphy
gave him permission through one of the officers, and that he
went to Williams to verify tbe matter, and that the latter
seized htm. Murphy took the stand later and swore that
he never gave at,y such permission.

There having been a good deal of discussion and a good
many inquiries as to whether the produce of outlawed stal-
lions aud mares are eligible for registry in the American
Stud Book and whether they can race on Jockey Club and
Turf Congress tracks, the following from "The Turf, Field
and Farm" of New York, will be of interest: "The American
Stud Book and registration is now controlled by the Jockev
( !ub, 173 Fifth avenue, this city, and we are not aware that
they have established a rule barring the product of outlawed
'lorses from registry in the stud book and racing on tracks in
.heir jurisdiction. It was reported through the press last
year that the American Turf Congress had passed such a
.aw, but we do not find it incorporated in their book of rules
which went into effect January 1,1898. We cannot say
whether the rule is in force. Secretary E. C. Hopper of the
Turf CongresB

t
Covington, Ky., can give the information."

TUESDAY, MABCH B.

First race, six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds aud upward, purse $300

Judge StouO'er (Thorpe, 107), first, easily, by three lengths: -Lucky Star

(McNichols. 107) second br a head; Sutton (Dursey. 110. third William
O'B, Howard. Sardou, sir Richard. Silver S ate, I I'on't Know and Una
Que Amo finished in the order named Mount Roy was left Tim*, 1:15

second raossix furlongs, ibree year-olds, purse §150 Glorian {Clayton,

115}. first, driving, bv a head; Elsmore (Thorpe, 110 > second by three
lengtbs; Rio Frio (Hennessv, 112) third saticov, Bowand Arrow, Lee
Kylo. Soscol, YuIp, Scin.illate, Duke of York II, .Little Alarm, Santa
Catarina ana Brambella finished as named Time, 1 :16J4"

Tbird race, one and om-eighth miles, "selling, four-year-olds and up-
ward, purse $400 Paribemax (Thorpe, 105), firs', easily, by two lengths;

P*ul Prj (Clavton 110 1 second by three lengths; Benamela (Clawson,
1C6) third Daylight, Rey del Tierra, Peter II, Don Clarpncio, Coda, Miss
Ruth and tfoniro finished in the ordt-r Darned Time, 1:55^
Fourth race, seven and a naif furlones, selling, tbree-y ear-olds and up-

ward, purse fJOO Sc*rf Pin (Gray, 97), first, driving by one and one-
half lengths: Refugpe (H BrowD, 110) i-econd bv a head; Montaliade
(CJawson, 102i third McL'ght, Imperious, Cabrlllo, St. Distaff and
Rebecca Wells also ran Time, 1:35

Filth race, five furlongs, selling, three-vear-olds. purse J350 Valen-
cienne (Snencer, U7),flrsi,all out by one and a half lengths; isood Friend
»'Con ley, 117) second by three lengths; Abina (Jones, 117) third The Ace,
Pine Magnus, San Dmaogo. Hertha, Formella, Aluminum and Fliilad

finished as Darned Time, Z-.Q1H

Sixth race, six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds aud upward, purse J300
Chappie (Gray, 1071. first, driving, by a head; Major cnnk (McDonald.
110) second by one-half length ; Miss K^ss (Spencer, 10S) third Devil's
Dream.Pat Murphy, s"ea Spray, King William and La Mascotta finished

In the order named Time, l:15Ja

WEDNESDAY, MABCH 9.

First race, five furlongs, selling, three-year-olds, purse $500 MIfbRow-
ena (Thorpe. 10i). first, pulling uu by six lengths; Towanda (R Nar-
vaez, 105) second bv one length; Mordecai (H Brown, HO) third Glenn
Ann, Rosa, Fleming. Napogue, ist Philip. Muldrew. Judge Naplon, Litde
TGand Mainbar finishes in the order named Time, l:023j

Second race, five furlongs, selling, two-year-olds, purse #35 Semicolon
(Spencer, 105), ffrsr, all out bv one-hall length; Oraibee (H Martin, 100)
second by one-half length ; Toluca (Gray. 97) third Mos^brae, Ma'ay,
Santello. Buena Ventura. Surmiah, Engea, Racivan, Dunpraise and Uh-
ler finished as named Time, 0:49Si
Third race, six furlongs, selling, three-year -olds, purse *JO0 Chihuahua

(Clawson. 109), first, driving by a bean: Sosco! (Spencer, 104) second by a
head; Odds On (ihorpe, 112) third Imperious and Hohenhole alBO ran
Time. 1:15
Fourth race, one mile, ihree-year-olds. tbe Rancbo Del Paso Handicap

purse $1,250 Traverser (Thorpe. 124 j, first easily by five lengths; Lin-
stock (fl Martin, MP), second, by five lengths; Twinkler < Holmes, 90).

third Golobed, Los Pretos and Marplot finished as named TIme,l:40H
Firth race, six furlongs, three-year-olds and upward, purse MOO Paul

Griggs (Dorsey, lid), first driving by a neck; Tea Rose III (Clawson.98),
second, bv three lengths; Belllcoso (Cooley, l0(i), third R Q Bao, Cali-
fornia, Libertine, Celoso and Earl Cochran also ran Time, i aa
sixth race, one and an eighth miles, selUog.fonr-year-ildsand upward

purse$400 Lincoln II (ClawsoD. 105) first, easily by three lengths; Red
Glenn (Spencer, 1P5), second by a head; Paul fry (Clayton, 1(91, third
Widow Jones, Serena, Peter II, Our Climate and Tulare finished In the
order named Time 1:55

THUBSDAY, MABCH 10

First race, five iurlongs. maiaen three-year-olds, purse $400 Balllsler
(Conley, 104), firs', easily, by three lengths; L"umont (Spencer, 102) sec-
ond by three lengths; Rose Maid (J Woods, 102) third Bonlta R, Lona
Marie, Searchlight. Notice Me, Dr Mizner, Approbation, Octuruck, Re-
becca Wells. Idomenus, Epplnger, Agnes Tobiu.St Angeto and Carllst
finished in the order named ' Ime, l:i 2%
Second race, six furlongs, tbree-y ear-olds, purse ?'(50 Mocorlta (Thorpe

104), first, easily, by three lengths: Town Toolcs (Cor ley, 106) second by
one length; I ucky Star (Stoufflet, 117) third Twinkle Twlnk, Ablna,
Saticoy, Bow and Arrow, Ping. Sport McAllister. Roulette Wheel. The
Dragon and Master Mariner finished in the order named Time, 1:15
Third race, tour farlongs. two-year-olds, purse $36u Lobos (Clawson.

98) first, easily, by three lengths: E Come (Thorpe. 1CS) second bv one
length; Formero (H Brown, 113) third Prlmavera, Master Buck, Pnysa-
Us and Rev del Rio finished as named Time, v: i7 u
Fourth race, one and a sixteenth miles, three-year-olds aod upward

purse £100 Fonsovannah i Clawson, 90). tin-t, easily by three lengths;
Montaliade (T Sloan, 99) second by a neck; Flashlight (Tuberville, 116)
third Collins, Don (larenclo and Plan also ran Time, 1:48

Fifth race, one mile, s lling. three-year-olds and upward, purse $400
Amelia Fonso iSpencer, 104) firs', drivlog by a nose: Lost Girl (E Jones
102) second by a bead; Gotobed (Clawson, 91) third Olive, Cnarlotte M,
Good Friend, Lode Star, Tom Smiih, Devil's Dream. Rio Frio, Alumi-
num and Miss Remsen finished In the order named Time. 1:42

Sixth race, six and a bait furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward,
purse?400 McLlght (Clawson, 105) flrst.driving by a head; For unate
(Thorpe, 108) second by six lengths; Sly cGray»l"l> third Montgomery,
Pefxotto, Caliente. Lena P-incess, Jack Atkins, Sadie Schwartz, Robalx,
Eureka and Lulu finished In tbe order named Time, 1:20 Ji

FBIDAY, MABCH 11.

First race, five furlongs, maiden tbree-year-olds and upward, purse £30
P A Finnegan (Hennessy, 107), first, driving, by one length: Los Kosas
(Conley, 114) second by one-half length: Sleepy Jane (McDonald. 114)
third Noncomar, Hertha, Dur\vard, Kummel, Chas Lemon. Oabu,
Rosa, "Rebekah. Vivo, Rey d'Amour. Adanago, Padrone. Cyaro. Mary
Nievez.Jim Brownell, Santa Catarina and Springfield finished in the
order nam-d Time. 1:02M
second race, five furiongs. maiden, three-year-olds and upward, purse

£300 Moringa (R Narvaez, 1041, first, ridden out by three lengths: Aprcna
(Stevens, 102) second by one-half lengtn; Cipriani (Conley. 107) ihird
Baracan, Eroica, Texarkana, San Durango, Mainbar. Apple Jack, Mul-
drew, Royal Man. Whirlwind ll and Pelxotto finished in the order
named lime, l:02J4
Third race, ihre- and a half furlongs, maiden two-year olds, purse £350

Maud Ferguson (Thorpe, 103), first, driving, by a head; Ojal (Ruiz, 103)

second by six lengths; Master Buck (Spencer. lOi) third Zacatosa,
Crossmolina. Leo Vertner. Racivan, San Augustine, Cacace, La Paras-
seuse. Sly, Prince Will. Ellen Wood, Loyalie and Geraldine B finished
as named Mossbrae was left Time. 0:42s
Fourth race, one mile, selling, three-year-olds and upward, purse £4C0

Hohenzollern (Spencer. 106). first.drivlng by a nose Odds On (Clawson
91), second, by two lengths Chappie (wray, 99). third WlHiamO'B,
Benamela, Daylight, Hermanlta and Stentor finished in the order
named Time, l:42)s
Fifth race, one and an eighth miles, selling, four-year-olds and upward

Dnrse £100 Ace (Conley, 10S), first.easlly by a ue^k; Partbemax (Thorpe
105), second by a head; Argentina (Spencer, 102), third AlvaradoII,
Canrlllo, Red Glenn and Snniro also ran Time. 155
Sixth race, six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds, purs £350 Blarney

stone (H Martin, 112), first driving by a bead; Duke of York II (Spen-
cer, 107 1, second by one-half length: Little Alarm (Dorsey, 102 1, tbird
Watomba, Promptb, Fleming, Higblaud Ball, Napogoe Daily Racing
Form, Magnus. Melvin, Bunham and rrltator finished in tbe order
named Tim", 1:15

SATURDAY, MARCH" 12

First race, six Iurlongs, ihree-year-olds and upward, purse $300 Recre-
atii'i (Clawson, 9*), first, easily by three lengtos; St Ca la tine t H Martin,
104) second by two and a hall lengths; California (Gray- ios> third Ros.-

ormond), Saticoy, Bonnie fone and Piince Blazes finished as na ued
Time, 1:15

Second race, six furlongs four-year-olds and upward, pur-e £351 Ro-
balr (Conley, 106), first, drivlngby one lengtir, Mamie G (Gray, 91) sec-
ond b nn>—ha f length: Santa Paula i Ruiz, 101) t >lrd Pat Murphy. Ho\v-
ard, *chDiiz, Alvin E, Florlmel, Nervo o, -ntton, Rinardo, Pieasanton.
La Mascotta, Tim Murphy and Gold Bug finished in the order named
Time, 1:10
Third rac°, four furlongs, two-year-olds. Racing Stake, value £1000

Semicolon (Spencer, 102), first.drivlng by a neck; Einia Ver.tura (E
Jone*.101) secoud by two ieogths; Toluca (Grav. 99) third Frank Ire-

land, Bounibel, Gold Scratch aud Distance finished ia the order earned
Time, 1:40M
Fourth race, one mile, all ages, the Baldwin Hotel nandi-ap, value

£1500 Tiaverser (Thorpe, 111), first, easily, by six lengths: "Ostler Joe
(TSIoan.119) second by one-half lengih; Flashlight (Hennessy, llOj

tbird Vinctor and Judge Deunv also ran Time, 1-.C8

Fifth race, one and one-eighth miles, selling, four-year-o'ds and up-
wards, purse £400 Lincoln II (Clawson. 10!), first. ririviDg br ahea<i;
Rey del Tierra (T Sloan, 100) second by six lengihs; Serena i Woods, 95)

third Tbelma, Lost Girl, Don clareucio and Waite.- J finished in the
order Darned Time, l :54^
Sixih race, six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward, purse £150

Bellicoso (H Martin, 102), first, easily by two lenmhs: Mmuie Scott
(O'Connor, 9S) second by a beac : Peixotto (McDonald, 99) third. KQ
Ban.Slv.Sea Spray, Miss Ross, San Mateo, Yemen and Roadwarmer
finished In the ordernamed Time, 1:15

MONDAY, MABCH 14

First race s^-ven furl <ngs, selling, three-year-olds, purse §300 Don
Luis (Thorpe, 113). first easily by three lengths; Para an (Spender. 103 >

second by one aud one-half lengths; Morongn (R Navaez, 107), third

Bow and Arrow. Mordecai. Highland Bull. Watomba, Town i oplcs,
Magnus, Chas. Le Bel and St. Angelo finished In the order named
Melvin Burnbam and Elidad were left lime. 1:30

Secnnd race, four furlongs, t^o-year-olds. purse £400 Motsbrae (Claw-
son, 102). first driving by one and a half lengths; nauewor (Thorpe, 105)

second, bv" one length; Formero (H Brown. 112) third Olinthus, Li
Juanita, Physalis, Wa^ossa and Midia finished as named Time.0:494
Third race, one and a sixteenth miles, selling, iour-vear-old •* aud up-

ward, purse |350 Earl Cochran (Conley, 113), firsi driving by one length
Tulare (Weaver, 111) second by one length; Veragua Spebc-r, 113i,

third Outgo, Miss Ruth. Metane, Lucky Star, \\ illiam < 'B. Don Daniel,
George Palmer, Pollock, Stentor, Terra Archer and Allahabad fiDfshed
In the erder named, Time 1;50

Fourth race, one and an eighth miles, three-year-olds and upward,
purse £500 Spnator Bland (Spencer. 107), first, driving, by one length;
'Ostler Joe (Thorpe, 1 17) sec _md by eight lengths; Scarborough (Clawson,
103) tbird Glorian and Mercutfo also ran Time, 1;S4 *

Fifth race, six furlongB, selling three-year-o^ds and upward, nurse £400
Bellicoso iff Martin, 115). first, easily, by eight lengths: Refugee (H
Brown, 1121 second by three lengths; Chihuahua (Clawson, 98) third
Free Lady, RQ Ban, Masoero and Mandollna also ran Time, 1:14%
Sixth race, six and a half furlongs, selling, four-year olds aod upward

purse |350 Olive (McDonald, 108), first, easily, by three lengths: Twinkle
Twink (Quir.n, 10i) second by three lengths; Mamie Scott 'O'Connor.
108) third Lone Princess, Meadow Lark, Cromwell, Cabrlllo, Alma,
Walter J, Paul Pry, Howard and Don Fulano finished In the order
named Time, 1 --

TUESDAY, MABCH 15.

First race, seven furlongs, selling, four-yea- nlds aod upward, purse $300
Mistral LT (Conley, i08i, first, easily, by three lengths; Justine (Enos,
103) second by one length: Figaro (Spencer, ill) third Merrv Boy. .Tacit
Atkins, rapt Rees, Jav Whf eler.Zamloch, Carter D, Rebekah, El VeD-
ario. Faklns, Olivia, Claudius, Ida H, Santa Clara, Eureka, Mt. Air, Roy
Carrui hers and Rufalba finished In tbe order named Time, 1:81
second race, one mile, tnree-year-olds and upward, purse £400 Odds

On (Clawson, 92), first, driving by one length; Vinctor (Conley. 110) sec-
ond by four lengths; Lost Girl (E Jonps, 101) third Los Priet03, Dona-
tion, Bonnie lone, Dr Mizner and Irrilator finished as named Time,
l:J2fc
Third race, three and a half furlongs, two-year-olds, purse $350 Leo

Vertner tGraj', 98), first, driving by a head; uold Scratch Thorpe, 106)
secoLd hy one-half length; Zaccatosa (H Martin, ion third Ocorooa.
Master Buck, Anchored. Uhler, LnyalK St Francis, La ParassetiBe and
RioChico finished as named Time, 0:43%
Fourth race, one and an eighib miles, Free Handicap, three year-olds

add upward, purse 1500 Napamax (Thorpe. 102), first galloping by three
leneths: T>r Bernays (Woods, 81), second by three lengths; Flashlight
(Tubervill", 110) Dooator also ran Time, 1 :55%
Fifth race, seven furlongs, ihree-year-oids. purse §400 Linstock (Cod-

ley, 107), first easily by five lengths; Rosormonde (H Martin, 106), eec-
ond bv two lengths; Soscol (Spencer, 107). third Duke of York II, Tow-
andB, Balllster, Soscol and Morana also ran Time, 1:29
Sixth race, six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and noward. purse |W0

Yemen (H Martin, 101 i, first driving by a head; Chappie (Grav, 99). sec-
ond by one length; Amelia Fonso 'Spencer, 103), third Mfs^t Rose, Plex-
otte, Malor Cook, Robair, Sea Sprav, Schnltz, Distinction, ffoenlgen,
santa Paula, San Mateo and Lou Lou R finished in the order named
Time, 1:15

WEDNESDAY. MABCH 16.

First race, six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds, purse Mldlan (Conley
107), first, easily bv thr«* lengths; Chihuahua (H Martin, 109), second bv
one-half lergth; Prompto (Thorp--. 107), third. Estro.Baracan.Towanda
Royal Prize. Magnus and Tenrlca finished as named Time, 1:15
Second race. oo° aud an eighth miles, selling, mare5! four-year-olds and

upward, purse 1350 Treachery (T Sloan, 103), first cleverly by odo
length; Palomacita (Thorpe. 103i, second, by one-b It length; Coca (H
Martin, 103), third Raiaela, Widow Jones and Hermanlta also ran
Time, l:554f

'third race, four furlongs, two year-oPs, purse W50 Bonlhel (Clawson
98), firs . easily by two lengths; Boena VenturaifConley, 107). second by
four lengths; Oraibee (H Martin, 100 ihlrd E Come, Bly, Racivan, Dun-
praise and Midla finished as named Time, 0:19
Fourtn race, seven Iurlongs ihree-year-olds, ssan Pablo Selling Stakes

value 11,000 R creation (Thorpe, 105), first, easily by three lengths;
Lord Marmton (Clavton, 117) second bytwo lengths; Highland Ball
(Holmes, 110) third Time, 1:28%
Fifth race, one and a sixteenth miles, saline, four-year-olds aod up-

ward, purse $100 Alvarado II (H Martin, 103), first, driving by one
length; Mamie Scott (O'Connor, 93) second by one and a half lengths;
Rey del Tierra (Gray. 99) third Argentina, Paul Pry. Partbemax, Dpn
Clarenelo, Twinkle Twink, Sardou, Outgo and Ranardine finished In the
order nampd Time, 1:48
Sixth race, seven furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward, purse

f350 McLlght (H Martin, 113), first, easily by a head; Dr. Marks
(Woods, 9i) second hy a head : PelueeefH Brown, 108) third Gotobed,
O'Fleeta, St Distafiand Ricardo finished as named Time, 1:28

Additional Names Claimed for Foals of 1896.

By E. G. McConnell—Calvanell, blk g, by imp. Calvadoi

—Nellie K.

By Theodore Winters—Taken, ch c, by Joe Hookei—
Zephyr; Returned, ch c, by EI Rio Bey—Blizzard; Bid Mc>
ch f, by Joe Hooker—Jessie K ; Priucess of Winnemucca'

ch f, by Joe Hooker—Princess of Norfolk; Schnelley, ch f,

by El Rio Rey—Sooner; Mias Hickman, ch f, by El Rio Rey
—Rose Hickman.
By S. P. Tate, Jr.—Irlandais, b c, by imp. Duncombe

—

Crisalba.

By P Ryan—First, ch f, by Joe Hooker—Ogzilla.

By Estate of H. J. Thornton—Dacette, ch f, by imp.
Islington—Reata.
By W. L. Pritcbard—Moldene, ch f, by imp. Islington

—

May Dunbar.
By George F. Johnson—Wildairs, ch g, by Rosseau

—

Viola; Dongan, b g, bv imp. Darebin—Nehusla.
By J. H. Shields—Fortis, br c, by Fortissimo—PbUura.
By L. Rickabaugh—Roberta, ch f (sister to Mt. McGregor),

by Dav Star—Miss McGregor.
By J. Harvey—Pop Daly, b c, by Wildidle—Glen Queen;

College Green, ch f, by Connor—Jennie H.
Bv R. Hughes— Hannah Reid, ch f, by El Rio Rey—

Otelia; Jennie Reid, b f. by El Rio Rev—Foneetta.

By W. B. Reis—Tassejara, be, by Morello—Orinda.

By T. G. Ferguson—Maud Ferguson, b f, by Prince Royal
— Blue Hood.
By H. T Griffin—Eight Dollars, ch c. by El Rio Rey—

Sylvia; Cheated, ch c, by El Rio Rey—Lady Dare.

By E. Corrigan—Frand Ireland, b c, by Riley—Idol; Ach,
b c, by Emperor of Norfolk—imp. Merrimac; Coasine, b c,

by Riley—Hinda; Treleaven, b c, by Riley—Lime Tree;

Climacup. ch f, by Riley—Ada Reese; Colette, b f, by Riley

—Miss Bcwlicg; Chimura, ch f, by Montana Regent

—

Geneva; Fintau, b c. by Lew Weir—Maggie B.

By G. Pacheco—Sagunado, blk c, by Dare—Dairy Maid;
Aditua, b c, by Morello— Ursula.

State Board of Agriculture.

The State Board of Agriculture held a meeting last Mon-

day at the office of Secretary Smith at Sacramento, at which

were present Directors Boggs, Mathews, Wilson, Spreckels,

Terry, Cox, Mackey and President Chase.

The purpose of the meeting was for the election of officers

for the ensuing year. Director Boggs nominated A. B.

Spreckels for president, and be received the unaMmous vote

of the board. In accepting the honor, Mr. Spreckels prom

»

ised to use his best efforts for the success of the society, and

stated that he would give tbe position the requisite attention-

and hoped to receive the earnest support of the members.

J. W. Wilson was elected Superintentof the Park and W
P. Mathews Superintendent of the Pavilion.

On motion of Director Mathews, tbe thanks of the board
were extended to the retiring President, C. M. Chase, for the
efficiency and faithfulness with which be conducted the
affairs of the society during the past three years, having at,

all times been fair and impartial in all his rulings and deal-

ings with the board.
The President will in a few weeks name the various com-

mittees.

The board then adjourned to the call of the Chair.

Oakland, Cal. Dec, 1897.
I have used ABSORBINE on Addison, 2;18J, and have

had marvelous success with it. I would not be without a
bottle of it in my stable for any amount ofmonev, and advise
all Norsemen to use it, J, M. Nelson.
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Habness Racing Pkospects.—It may be a little prema-

ture to utter predictions, at all authoritative, on the prospects

for harness-racing in California this season. Nevertheless, I

feel a great deal of confidence in the outlook and that based

on what I consider good grounds.

Id the first place ; after conversations with many ot the

drivers I feel justified in stating that there will be a hearty

re-operation from that influential body in the way of purifi-

>-yation. Not the least desire to justify or apologize for past

errors, bat a determination on their part to show that the

iessooB of the past have been duly considered and that the

future will be free from a return to what has done so much
to render harness-racing obnoxious to those who were staunch
supporters of the "truly American sport."

While these good resolutions, of what can safely be termed
a majority of the drivers, will materially aid the managers of

harness-racing meetings, it must be seconded by the most
strenuous efforts of these managers to remove, so far as lies

in their power, alljgrounda for suspicion. That is, that noth-
ing will be left undone to compel "honest endeavor" to win
every heat, and that the broad ground will be occupied that

straight men will not object to rigid enforcement of the laws,

while those who would fain be crooked must be coerced into

good behavior.

Taking it to be an assured fact that these vital points will

be guarded, in my opinion there is nothing in the way of a

successful season, with a reasonable prospect of a good circuit

from the time of the opening of the summer meeting of the
Breeders to the close in the southern country, and, in all

probability, not a single trotter or pacer will leave the coast.

The proposed innovations—far better to call them amend-
ments—at a meeting on the Oakland track, extending from
the middle of June to the same period in July or later, will

present such an array of advantages that, unless my enthusi-
asm overbalances my judgment, the keynote of prosperity
will be struck, and in place of a harsh and discordant note,

the first of a harmonious chime, and after that glad peals
from every meeting and fair in the State.'

Half a million of people within a radius of twenty miles
and among them a small army of speculators who would
make a far longer journey to gratify that propensity when
imbued with the belief that the game is "square." Among
the residents of San Francisco, Oakland, Alameda and ad-

joining towns, are quite a number who have a pronounced
partiality for driving horses, and while these may not be so
regular in their attendance as the devotees of Dame Fortune,
when the "big days" ate presented, and there is an assurance
of every driver striving for the honors of victory, as well as

the emoluments to be gained, they will swell the crowd to

goodly proportions. It i3 something of an anomaly that thiB

division of the patrons of harness-racing, by far the largest

proportion of which do not venture a stake, or at the most a
small one, are attracted by the larger speculations of those
who are inclined to "back their judgment." However
strange it may appear there is a fascination in watching a
game which the spectator will not participate in.

As I have oftentimes written and said, human kind differs

from all other animals in being endowed with a gambling
propensity, and were that completely eradicated, only a few
generations would elapse before there was a return to a sem-
blance of barbarism, and not very many centuries in the far

away future when the brute would dominate, higher aspira-

tions completely obliterated.

Not a single spectator at a racing or trotting meeting who
does not take many chances in the life journey, and though
they eschew that form of gambling which consists in "taking
the odds," or buying a pool on the horse that is fancied, are
not averse, in fact interested in knowing that others have a
keener interest in the race. Then again when speculations
are lively there are expectations that the contest will be
close, and more than that there will be a greater incentive to

win, a greater risfe to run from the extra watchfulness in-

spired by the betting.

Never before in the history of trotting in California so
many horses so likely to engage public attention. Pacers and
trotters of high celebrity and these reinforced by a ''dark
division" that Dame Rumor pronounces to be wonderfully
good.
The plan outlined to incorporate dash races at the open-

ing meeting with beats meets with universal approval, as far

as I have heard opinions expressed, and that in conjunction
with an extended meeting will give the opportunity for such
a variety of races that the pub'ic interest will be retained to

the very last day of the meeting. Like the pieced of colored
glass in the kaleidoscoppj that takes different shapes at every
revolution of the tube, there can be a continual succession of
pictures with Dew scenes and constant surprises.

In a meeting covering four weeks, apart from stakes or
parses intended to bring certain classes together, a new pro-
gramme can be announced for each week, that programme
based on what the horses have shown or can he shown by
the horses which are at the track. In this way there will be
a better opportunity for classification, more likelihood of ar.

ranging races that will ensure close contests.

There has not been a meeting of the directors of the P. C.
T. H. E. A. for nearly two months. I understand that a
meeting will be held soon and the initiatory steps taken.
The annual meeting set for the 26th of April will doubtless
show a large attendance of the members, and there is little

hazard in stating that there will be a complete cojsensus of
opinion that everything in the power of the association to do
to advance harness racing interests will be done.
As it is not at all likely that, even if owners resolved to

send their horses East, shipments will be made before the
first of May, there will be time enough after the annual meet-
ing to make the move. I have implicit confidence, however,
'hat there will be sufficient inducements to keep them at

home.
*

"Head, Hands, Seat."—These words, which I have ueed

recently to precede several articles, are considered by English-

men as the three main essentials of a first-class jockey. I

will make a quartet of the pbrase in place of a trio and then
it will read, head, hands, seat, heart. The necessity for the

fourth quality will not be denied by those who witnessed the
third race at Oakland on Thursday last, when the "prince of
jockevs showed that however well he is endowed with what
has heretofore been considered the main qualifications of a
lockey, he had a still larger share of pusillanimity. An ex-
hibition of cowardice beyond anything I had ever witnessed

°r u E
art °f a J acke?' and

»
t0 intensify it, the cause bo

slight that unleES a person were a close observer it would
have been overlooked.
When the horses were called for the race the colt Sloan

was riding, when about'thiee-quarters of the way between the
gate to the saddling paddock and the judges' stand, reared,
slightly, throwing his fore feet on tbe tcp rail of the outer
track fence. Sloan immediately drew his feet from the stir-
rups and when the colt released his feet and brought them
down on the track with a sort of circular motion, Sloan slid
off on the near side, checking the colt with the rein held in
his left hand. More of a playful gambol on tbe part of the
colt than a vicious movement, and so little excited that the
light pull on the rein brought him to a stop in a few feet.
Sloan delivered him to an attendant, eaying that he would
not ride him in tbe race.and started back towards the jockeys'
room. Summoned by the iudges, he said that the colt waB
dangerous on account of a sore mouth, and that he believed
in the danger part of the story was evident, as he showed
that too plainly to be disputed.
The trainer's assertion that he was the reverse of a danger-

ous animal to ride did not quiet his fear, and he stubbornly
refused to accept the hazard.

I was in a position to see that craven fear was the motive
for refusing, or it would have been ascribed to a desire to
impress people that he was far too important a personage to
take any chances, and that the flattery of the paBt few months
had "swelled his head" to such a size that there was no room
for even a small show pf common Bense. It did seem that
if there was a natural lack of courage, pride would have
prompted to simulate that much admired quality, and that
ten times greater risks would be taken than incur the ignominy
of acknowledged cowardice. Therefore, I returned to the
former impression—that it was inordinate self-conceit, an
overpowering belief that he was superior to and beyond all

ordinance, the "king pin" jockey of the wo. Id, and, conse-
quently, had full license to put on airs, to virtually say to
bis employer, the jockey club and the spectators that he
would do as he pleased,and whether they liked it or not their
notions should not come between the wind and his nobility.
A set of blatant .Republicans, what cared he whether they
found fault with his assumptions of doing as he pleased,
Princes, dukes, marquises and lords of high degree had ap-
plauded him and the rabble had cheered when a black imp
had beaten bim twice in one afternoon. He disdained their
homage and did not value their opinions.

There came another race in which the Prince figured. He
bad the fifth position, twelve horses in the race, the distance
one mile. Though admonished by the starter, he would not
come up in his place, and as the other jockeys were anxious
to get as near the inside as possible, the turn being so close

at hand, there was more space on the outside. Two or three
horses between him and the outer rail wnen the barrier went
up, and if be had a chance to win the start took it awav.
Still a dilemma, or rather a confirmation that it was actually
cowardice that prompted him to refuse to remount a colt

which had given him a scare. And it will be well for "Tod"
lo bear in mind that such an exhibition in England as

that of Thursday last would bring a jockey down from a
higher pedestal that he occupied over the water, and tbe
reason that heart was not added to head, bands and seat, it

was held that a jockey of any prominence must have a
fair modicum of courage.

(,01d". Clift was riding Dramatist at York for the King's
Hundred. This horse took it into his head to bolt, when
leading a few lengths, and stopping quite suddenly at a large

wet drain, threw poor Clift with great force on bis back at

the bottom of it, where the peculiar form of the place held
him fast, and prevented him extricating himself. A lady,

who happened to be near this secluded spot, on seeing tbe

accident, hastened in great alarm to the assistance of the

veteran, and inquired with much tenderness if he felt him-

self seriously injured. "Hurt be d d," cried Clift, "nere,"

holding out a hand covered with mud,"d—n it, pull me out!"

Upon this polite request being complied with Clift remounted
and rode in ;

and although much shaken with the fall, and
though several jockeys offered to do it for him, he persisted

in ridicga walk-ever for the next stake in his mud-besmeared
jacket."

Though that occurred some sixty years ago, and the de-

scription nearly as old, that same spirit exists, and the same
admiration of pluck in the land of racehorses.

The two pictures are worth studying. Sloan in his gay

colors (crimson and cream Btripes and silver cap), cowed and

without heart, acknowledging to the judgep that he is the

"afeeard," and old Clift, in his mud-covered jacket,remount-

ing Dramatist.

And yet I cannot understand a nature that would succumb I

to anything but a transport of fear which all but stopped the I

action of the heart and palsied the brain that ffould choose

the course that Sloan took. When he turued over the colt

to the attendant and fled towards the jockeys' room it was an

abject spectacle, a popular idol debased, a quondam hero re-

treating from the shadow of a mouse. And the flight in full

view of thousands of people, it cannot be that it was such

arrant cowardice as ihat would imply, and the inspiration

came from the exalted importance be placed upon himself.

Not at all surprising that a man of the mental caliber of

Sloan should lose his head when he has been made so con-
spicuous aa he hae in tbe past few months, and the question
preBente itself, is he the only one that should bear the op-
probrium?
The apotheosis of a jockey, however great a genius in his

line, is not conducive of the " levelheadedness" which would
have saved him from such an exhibition, and inasmuch aB it
was an unparalleled act it must be ascribed to cowardice.and,
if it is, muBt certainly place him many degrees lower on the
scale of good jockeys.

#

Palo Alto Colts Eastward.—By the time this is pub-
lished the Palo Alto colts in the appended list I trust will be
safely stabled in New York.
My intention was to make another trip to Palo Alto to see

the colts move, as the day I was there the track was too wet
and they were jogging on the road.

A slight attack of pneumonia, however, and that accom-
panied by the "worst half hour" or longer,I ever experienced,
the excrutiating torment caused by the passage of urinal
calculi came in the way of the proposed trip.

Mr. F. W. Covey very kindly sent me the list of a portion
of those w ich are to be sold on Tuesday next, and it is safe

to say that his statement is well within bounds, and that his

predictions are based on the soundest foundation.

From what I saw of the Dexter Princes last fall there is not
the least he&itancy in endorsing Mr. Covey's opinion, and that
the change of location of this highly bred son of Kentucky
Prince will give him a good place among the mo3t successful
sireaof trotting and pacing speed. Il can hardly be other-
wise, as a horse which haB twenty-two representatives in 2:20
or better, two in 2:10 or faster, from the mares be secured be-
fore going to Palo Alto, should show vaBt improvemeent.
The inbreeding to Eysdyk's Hambletonian and the capital
ootcroBS Mambrino Chief, American Star and thoroughbred,
warrant the assertion that hereafter the nephew of Dexter
will be very near the top round of the ladder.
The relationship which Altivo bearB to Palo Alto is a

high recommendation. When to that is added high form, in
fact of such just proportion that it is difficult to point to
even a Blight defect in his conformation, and as it was rea-
sonable to expect from hia nearness of kin to Boston and
Trustee, the sire of the champion of her day, Fashion, he
possesses indomitable game, as was proven by his winning
the Consolation Stakes, $9,000, for four-year-olds at Detroit
under such adverse conditions as would have made ordina-
rily game horses refuse to trot at all.

He started in the Main Stake, $11,000, on July 17th, trot-
ted five hard heats; 'on the 21st of July, he won 1st, 3d and
4th heats in 2:18 J, 2:18£, 2:I9f, the second heat he was second
in 2:18, when his knee was nearly twice its normal size and
pus oozing from it during the whole of tbe race.

Since writing tbe paragraph about Adbell, which appeared
last week, I had a conversation with "Diet" Havey who
drove him last season and Mr. Havey accounts for him get-
ting off by an occurrence at Oakland just previous to the
summer meeting. There was not a sulky id the stable that
he did not strike the crossbar unless hitched so far forward
that the points of the shafts touched his shoulders. Hence
he drove him to a cart and that not a light one.
Adbell was moving kindly, about a forty gait, aroond the

turn when a horse came up at full speed, and when opposite
Adbell, the driver of the other horse hit him with a chain
and kept striking and rattling it without cessation. Adbell
became frantic to use Havey's words, "ran away with him on
a trot" and he could not stop him until he was well round
the further turn. A looker-on limed the back stretch in
31 seconds, but after that he was so unreliable that he was
sent home.

I will watch the future of the colls that were sold in
Cleveland last fall and the last consignment with a great
deal of interest, and shall be hugely disappointed if there is

a failure to show some bright stars among them.
" The catalogue of our sale has not reached us yet, so I write you

Borne notes about the horses I will take over.
Adbel (5) son of Advertiser—Btaatifull Bells, holds the worlds

yearling record 2:23. He is in fine shape now to be worked, having
been jogged all winter. He is sound and has worked tor us halt
miles in 1:06 repeatedly in 1-07. Combining as he does the blood of
Electioneer, George Wilkes and Beautiful Bells, he should prove a
great sire.

Pazote. chc, (3) by Whips, 2:27%—Sallie Benton (4)2:17%, is a very
fine individual and a great prospect for a very fast performer. His
sire got, Azole 2:05^, Cobwebs 2; 1 2, etc. His dam was tbe champion
four-year-old of her time, and has produced three in the 2:20 list by
as many different sires, Starlight 2:15?;, Serpol 2:15k± and Xordjca
(3) 2:19^.

I believe Pazote is one of the greatest of young horses that ever left
Palo Alto
Anselor (3) 2:21',-j, winner of the State Fair Futurity S3,COO lor three

year-olds in '97. is by Electricity 2:17*4—Anselina 2:29J4, by Ansel
2:20, grandam tbe ureal Elaine 2:20, half sister of Electioneer.
Anselor was capable of beating 2:20 several seconds last year. He

is a colt of great determination, fast and reliable.
Local, (5), three-year old record 2:19%, is a haudsome brown and

tan Etallinn, much faster than his record, by Wildnut, dam Lady-
well, 2:16%, by Electioneer.
One ot the stare of the sale is the bay filly Astrea (3) bv Azmoor,

2:20!*). dam Asbby (dam of Athena, 2:15^, and Aria, (8), "2:l(Pj), by
Gene Benton, second dam Ashland, by Ashland, son of imp, Glencoe.
Astrea is a fine individual, good size and bids fair to make a pheu-

omeoal performer. Handled but little she can show a 2:20 gait.
Another very promising youngster is the two-year-old cult Cm sol-

ador, by Altivo. 2:13V;;. (brother to Palo Alto) data Consolation (dam
of Utility, 2:13) by Dictator. He is a good individual and shows

[Continued on Page 183J.
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= Your stable is not complete without Ouinn'

I Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi

1 nary horse afflictions. Follow the example

f set by the leading horsemen of the world and

1 your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of

Quinn's Ointment
= A. L. Thomas Supt. Canton Farm, Joliet, II 1

.

= "IeDCloseyoaamoantforBlxbottkaof Quinn'- u
= After one year's trinl must confessjrt does all yon;
2 it." ForCarbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpuffa or Bunches,

£ Price $1.50.

I Sold by all Druggists or seut by
=
mail.

TniiimnniiiiiMmmmiiii!mn.imiimtitiiiiliiuii r

5 W. B. EDDY & CO.. Whitehall. N. Y.
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TURF AND TRACK.

THE SULKY.

If yon have a horse to sell, advertise in the Breeder and
Sportsman.

Seventy-five trotters and pacers are being handled on

the San Jose track.

Geisha Girl, by Gay Wilkes, 2:15|, out of Sister V.,

2:18£, by Sidney
}
is reported fast.

The election of Adolph B. Spreckels as President of the

State Board of Agriculture gives universal satisfac ion.

The total amount received for Wm. Corbitl's trotting

stock in New York City was $19,060 on an average of $456
>

Trailer Ax Thomas will campaign this yeai the Pied-

mont mare Creeping Flower, that took a two-year-old record

of 2:30$.

The fast mares, Coincident, 2:20, by Calabar, and the

Sable Wilkes mare, Sabina, 2:15£, have been booked lo

Potential.

Chas. Coeet, of San Jose, has a beautiful bay filly by

Diablo 2:09]-, out of Laura M., 2:19J and it is a "nateral

bawn paeab,."

Sheriff Frazier has named his Dariwell-Potrero filly

Juneau. She is now in training at Vancouver in charge of

Lee Galbraith.

Geo. Y. Bollinger, ex-sheriff of Santa Clara county, has

a black colt by Boodle 2:11J, out of the dam of Our Boy
that is a good one.

Guy Wilkes 2:15J, stands for $100 on the Two Minute
Farm, Rockport, Ohio, and Gov. Pacheco, brother to Palo

Alto Btands for $10.

Thos. Keating will make his headquarters at Louisville

when he arrives from California with Anaconda, 2:08, and
Searchlight, 2:09}.

Iago, 2:11, may be campaigned this year. He never looked

so well as this spring and will show his California form when
he starts for the money.

The colts raised from mares bred this year will not come
into use before 1993. Breeders shoald think of Ibis and not
delay in starting np this industry.

It is said that E. R. Bowne has offered $500 advance over
the $6,000 recently paid for Planet, 2:04|, at auction. He
acted for a wealthy New Yorker.

Now is the time for stallion owners to take up the breed-

ing business. A little judicious advertising on their part will

do much to maee their own business profitable.

None of the European race tracks are thrown up at the
curves. It is proposed, however, to make the experiment at

Wells track in Anstria,and if it is a success the Vienna track
will follow suit.

The question no longer is : "To advertise or not to adver-
tise," but "where?" And the answer is : "In the paper that
is devoted exclusively to the interests of the class which you
wish to reach."

Pilot Medinm has eighty-three performers at eighteen
years, more than any otner sire has had at same age. At
eighteen years Onward had eighty-two, Red Wilkes seventy-
nine and Alcantara seventy-six.

Boodle has been bred to twelve mares this year and none
of these well-bred matrons had foals at foot. This is remark-
able and shows that the intelligent owners are getting ready
for good prices for their stock. The future is exceedingly
bright.

It is now proposed to form a joint stock company and pur-
chase or lease a tract of land near Hanford on which to build
a race track, lay out a baseball diamond, and have grounds
for field sports. The proposition is to place shares at five

dollars each.

Boston is to follow the example of this city in givina to
its riders and drivers a speedway. The speedway will run
along the Charles River. The contract for building it has
been let, and the horsemen of Boston expect it to be ready
within two years.

Ed. Tipton says that Messrs. Daly and Harriman have
made no matches for the coming season, which means that
notwithstanding statements to the contrary, there will be no
renewal, in 189S, at least, of the private sweepstakes trotted
last year at Goshen, N. Y.

Fausxtno, 2:12£, will be docked and make his debut as a
high-stepping cob Bhortly. He is doubtless the fastest by the
record to be shifted over from the two minute harness to the
elaborate park trappings, and possibly the snow ring may
know him by another name.

Kentdckians are trying to have the Legislature of their
State pass a horse-shoers' bill similar to the one in force in
New York State. The law required that before a man can
practice farriery he must first pass an examination and re-
ceive a license from a board appointed by the Governor.

The horsemen of Fresno are becoming alarmed regarding
their magnificent race track property. It is rumored the
ow ier, Mr. Wm. Helm, will not leas? the place to the
he rsemen this year. There are fifteen trotters and pacers,
b. jides twenty thoroughbreds in training there at present.

The Hon. F. C. Sayles has added Rosa Sprague, dam of
e leading California trotter and sire, McKinney, 2:11}, to

iii« excellent group of brood mares at Bryn Mawr. When
this mare was sold at a Lexington eale in 1892, Marcus Daly
forced the Ridgeleye of Springfield, 111., to pay $5000 for her.

The sale of horses from the San Mateo Stock Farm in

Mav is looked forward to with interest by every farmer and

horse breeder in California. About twenty-six sons and

daughters of the great Oro Wilkes, 2:11, besides forty choice

broodmares, noted as dams of great trotters and pacers, will

be sold.

Great progress in breeding has been made during the

past year in Anstna.Hnngary, where 529 trotting foals were

registered as against 415 in 1S96. These were sired by sixty-

four American stallions, the balance consisting of fourteen

Austrian, eight Russian and one each of French, Italian and

Arabian blood,

There were exported from the Union Stock Yards,

Chicago, in February, to various European countries, 2,934

horses, the largest foreign movement of horses for one month
in the history of the export trade. For the first two months

of the current year the direct foreign shipments of horses

from this market aggregate 5,434 head.—Drovers' Journal.

The rule forcing drivers to appear always in some regular

suit of colors is a most excellent one, for the general untidy

appearance of men in the sulky has been a ereat mar to the

attractiveness of the scene of a trotting race. It is to be

hoped that in the future no drivers will be seen with cigars

in their mouths parading before the public in their shirt

sleeves.

Dictator's greatness as a sire rests not upon his numbers,

but the quality of his descendants. His chief representatives

in the first generation are Jay- Eye-See, 2:10; Phallas, 2:131;

and Direct. >r. 2:17. In the second are Nancv Hanks, 2:04,

Directum, 2:05|; Direct, 2:05*; Lockheart, 2:08$. and Evan-
geline, 2:11|; while in the third are Directly, 2:07 \\ Labelle,

2:09, and Miss Williams, 2:09}.

The famous trotter and sire, Bayard Wilkes by Alcantara,

dam Barcena, died Friday 4th inst., from the effects of an in-

jury received at Mystic Park a year ago last fall. Bayard
Wilkes was thirteen years of age and his record was 2:11}.

He was sire of five in the list, the speedy Bismarck being his

most famous son. He wa6 owned by C. P. Drake, of Lewis-
ton, Me., and was bred at Higblawn Farm, Lee, Mass.

At the last meeting of the Modesto Driving Club the fol-

lowing officers were elected: Dr. C. W. Evans, Presidenl; A.
L. Creseey, Treasurer; E. D. Grove, Secretary; J. W. Davi-
son, T. F. Kiernan, C.C. Baker and F. M. Mosier, Directors.

The officers of the club are also ex officio directors. There
are fifty-two signers to the membership roll and it is expected
that the first meeting will be held at the race track in April.

From some unknown source there originated a report that

heat trotting would not be allowed at the Denver, Colo, early

summer meeting, and the statement has been repeated by
nearly all the turf papers. Secretary Roberts writes, in

denial, under date of March 4th : "There exists among
horsemen an impression that we will not have betting on
heats during our June meeting. This is a mistake. Will
you please correct the same in your next issue ?

"

Fairy Bashaw, by Wap-ie, ont of Lady Woodburn,
sister to Barcena (dam of Bayard Wilkes 2:11} and grand-
dam of Diablo 2:09}), bids fair to become one of the most
noted brood mares in the famous family of the Bnrch Mare.
She is now but twelve years old and has alreadr produced
Radical 2:23} and the pacers Radius 2:13} and Tangible
2:24},which are her first three foals. She is owned by J. W.
Miller, Winterset, la., and has raised eight foals,six by Tan-
gent and two by Penrose.

The American Horse Breeder in itsllast issue, published
an instructive table of new performers of 1S97 under sires of

their dams. From it, it appears that the daughters of Blue
Bull contributed 22 standard performers. Other sires of the
dams of six or more new ooes included in this table are

Electioneer 15, Belmont 14, Nutwood 14, Red Wilkes 13.

Slrathmore 13, Alycone 10, Daniel Lambert 9, Dictator 9,

George Wilkes 9, Happy Medium 9, Kentucky Prince 8,

Mambrico Patchen 8, Mambrino King 7, Booker 7, Onward
7, Jay Gould 7, Almont 6, Messenger Daroc 6

Knee actors, with size, substance and style are now so very
scarce that the seller can obtain substantially his own price,

but the breeder does not yet get enough for it. The dealer
and commission man profit according to the amount received
but that will all 30on be changed. Tbe breeders have finally

"dropped on to" the fact that the supply is all too short, and
the howl of the itinerant dealer that there are still plenty of
horses is no longer met with instructions to go into the yard
and pick out the best for a hundred dollars. The dealer is,

or very soon will be, the beggar. He will have to beg to

buy, where for a few years back the breeder has been beggirg
him to buy.

James Stttler, the owner of Direct, 2:05J. has the fol-

lowing California-bred ones in training. They are in the
training barn under the supervision of John Kelly: Direc-
tum Kelly, 2. 2:23£, b h, 1894, by Direct—Rosa Ludwig, by
Anteeo; Ed B. Young, 2, 2:22, b g, 1894, by Direct—Lilly
Langtry; Honey, rn f, 1894, by Direct—Belle McGregor, by
Robert McGregor; Miss Daphne, blk f, 1895, by Alcantara

—

Daphne (dam of Dazzle, 2:29}), by Jay Gould; Directwood,
b g, 1895, by Direct—Faonie K..by Redwood; Soon Enough,
b g, 1-H4, by Direct—Midget, by Inca; Sophistry, blk f,

1895, by Direct—Fanny K.. by Redwood; Bay filly, 1X96, by
Direct—Fanny K , by Redwood: Anteorect, b g, 1S94, by
Direct—Eva G., by Anteeo; Direclvolo, b g, 1894, by Direct
—Lady Emma, by Antevolo.

The executors of the estate of the late Andrew M. Moore,
of Philadelphia, have decided to sell at auction the widely
known Cloverdale farm and all the horses thereon, about 195
in number. It is said that the establishment represents an
investment of more than $1,000,000, nearlv all the noted
horses in the Cloverdell Stud having been purchased when
the boom in trotters was at its height. Director, 2"17, who
with Red Wilkes, is at the head of the stud, was sold to
Moore by Monroe Salisbury in 1892 for the reported price of
$75,000. Among the noted mares on the place are Mary
Marshall, 2:12$; Ballona, 2:11}; Mambrino Maid. 2:15}, and
the dams of Nancy Hanks, 2:04; Joe Patchen, 2:01}; Frank
Agan, 2.03|; Phcebe Wilkes, 2:08*; Direct, 2:05*; Dan Ou-
pid, 2:09}; Jack, 2:11}; Red Bud, 2:12}; Red Cherry, 2:141;
Island Wilkes, SslSf; Florida, 2:14}, and other fast ones.

The horse owners and buyers in Boston will soon realize

that all the talk of available and desirable horses becoming
scarce throughout the country is not a jolly, but an actual

fact, and before two years have passed horses will command
fancy prices. A prominent shipper to this market recently

informed me that it was now almost impossible on a trip to

get a full carload of good horses in the west, and many
buyers are shipping their horses together to fill a car. That
in a small Iowa town in one day eight buyers were present

hustling for horses, and only succeeded in getting four

horses, where in former years each would have secured a

load. Since the first of January horses have advanced in

price twenty per cent.—The Boston Traveler.

More than one hundred years ago Count Alexis Orloff, by
crossing an Arabian stallion on Dutch mares, founded what
is now known as the Orloff breed of trotters. The Orloff

trotters have been the fastest European trotters of modern
times, and as a breed possess good form and stamina. Their
speed cannot compare with American trotters, but it is con-
siderable and possibly greater than American trotters could
show under the same conditions. In 1S45 the Russian Gov-
ernment bought the Orloff stud from the Countess A. A. Or-
lcfl, daughter of its founder. There were twenty-one stal-

lions and 194 broodmares of the Orloff trotter breed, and
nine stallions and 112 broodmares of the Orloff hack breed.

The Government now sells annually a'l the surplus stock
which is not required for the Government studs.

There was a meeting held at the office cf G. E. Shore at

Lemoore Tuesday afternoon for the pnrpose of formiog an
association having for its object the putting in repair of the
race track south of town and the holding of a number of good
racing events there during the coming months. An associa-

tion to be known as tbe Lemoore Track Association was
formed. On Wednesday another meeting was held, at which
a lease was drawn up and signed for the track on the Fox and
Sweetland property 6onth of town. The track will be placed
in good condition and probably the first racing event under
the auspices of the newly formed association will be held
some time in the latter part of May. The following are the
officers of the Association : President, G. E. Shore; Vice-
President, Frank Bollard; Secretary, W. D. Madden; Treas-
urer, Chas. Bailey; Directors—R. Scally, J. N. Hayes, C. H.
Bailey.—Lemoore Leader.

Mr. James Walker tells a good story of a too much
bred pacer once owned by tbe Michigan horseman, Cole Lin-
coln. This horse's front legs bad a close affinity for each
other, and Cole tried all the theories known to the modern
foot conjurors to stop the horse from hitting his knees; but

the more be tried the more forcibly the horse's legs got ac-

quainted. The pacer, trotting bred and plenty of it, was one
of those leg- weavers that could just brush boots, hide and all

off his legs before he got to the bend, and swing the corner

on one teg. He had speed to waste, but be was only visible

as he fl ished past the spectator; going and coming it was Fen-
ton's boot factory flying through the air. Poor Cole dis

couragingly remarked at the finish of a heat, after he had
counted the horse's legs to see that they were all there:

"D you, I'll bet money that I keep your legs from fight-

ing," and enticing himself away to the stable he packed a

flour sack foil of hay and lied it between the pacer's front

legs. Spreaders were simply not in it. A coach dog could

have galloped between his front legs without danger of losing

a hair.

At the Detroit riding club's coming horse show, which
will be held some time about April 10, a new feature of the

programme will be tandem driving as it was originally

planned. In England in the early days of the tandems, the

traces on the leaders were rarely taut, the wheel horse doing
all the work except in hill climbing. The leader was a

hunter, and after the drive he was unhooked, saddled and
used in following tbe hounds. At the April show there will

be a class for s-ch turnouts. The tandem team will count a

certain percentage and then the leader will be saddled and
ridden over the hurdles, this also counting. Members of the

club are schooling their hunters to lead tandems aod antici-

pate much contention in this class. It was expected that tbe

dates of the show would have been more positively an-

nounced before this time, but the uocertaiaty b&s been

been caused by the failure of the Toronto club to respond to

letters relative to its dates. The two clubs will work together

for mutual beneSt, and many horses are pledged for exhibi-

tion at both shows. The Detroit riding club's annual exhi-

bition is always an enjoyable event, and successful from a

financial as well as a social point of view.

Colonel W. L. Simmoss, who raced George Wilkes and
afterwards took him to Kentucky, estimates the earnings of

George Wilkes on the turf and in the stud at $500,000, bat

he says there is no way to even approximate the earnings of

George Wilkes1
get. His descendants are not confined in

Kentucky, for they are found in every State in the Union
where the trotter is bred, and many of them are now doing

stud duty in foreign countries. A Kentucky turf writer in

speaking of Wilkes says: "It is within the bounds of reason

to 6ay that during the nine years that George Wilkes was in

the stud in Kentucky he enriched tbe State of Kentucky and
the Union to the extent of $1,000,000 per year up to the

present time. Being a race horse of most pronounced type,

George Wilkes implanted in his offspring that desire to win

and that bulldog courage which is as necessarv to success as

speed itself. Crossed on the finer Mambrino Patchen mares,

which were so plentiful in Kentucky during the time he was

in the stud, he got some of the most perfect specimens of the

trotter yet obtained. It was this happy cross which made
the milk peddler, Timothy C. Anglin, rich, and it was the

same cross that caused Colonel R. G. Stoner, who was in

financial straits, to become one of the wealthiest men in

Bourbon soonty. The retirement of Colonel Simmons and
Mr. Anglin from the ranks of trotting-horse breeders this

week has left it to other hands to still further demonstrate

the value of the Wilkes blood. As a progenitor of extreme
speed George Wilkes also stands without a peer, The total

number of stallions which have produced ten or more 2:15

performers is 16, and 10 of these 16 are by George Wilkes
Every winner of the great Kentucky Futurity has been a

descendant of George Wilkes, and four of the sii winners of

the two-year-old division of that great race are also descen-

dants. On two separate days at a meeting in Lexington every

race on the program was won by a descendant of George
Wilkes, and on each day there were two stake races.
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THE SADDLE.

Andy Blakely, the jumping impresario, left for the East
Monday night.

Bessie Abbott, a Barksdale winner, is an own sister to

Buckrene, being by Buchanan—Irene.

St. Jacob, the erstwhile champion jumper, has been
turned out at Holly's ranch near Vallejo.

Susquehanna (dam of Potomac), the property of Perry
Belmont, New York, has been bred to Tenny.

Chbis. Fitzg-eeald, the new Jockey Club starter, was a

telegraph operator before getting into the racing game.

Sam Hildreth has fired All Over, Captive and a few
other of his patched-up cripples. They will be given a rest.

George Rye, of Little Rock, who was killed Tuesday at

Washington, was a well-known racing man eight or ten years

ago.

Tod Sloan bet $1,000 on Bellicoso Saturday and tried to

purchase the crack sprinter from Naglee Burke after the

"Snapper" Gabsison, the once-famous jockey, will in all

probability handle the flag at the BenmDgs and Saratoga

meetings.

Tom Griffin returned East last week. This is his first

unsuccessful venture in California. He only retained Martha
and Allie Beli.

Charley Thorpe is under engagement to Burns &
Waterhouse for a year, consequently he will be riding out

here next season.

Mistral II., winner of the first race Tuesday, was bred
by Marcus Daly, who still owns his dam, imp. Close the

Door, by WiEdom.

Olinthus, the brother to Diggs and Sutton, is as large as

Diggs and even handsomer than Sutton. He showed quite a

lot of speed for a quarter, too.

Barney Schreiber Tuesday received a dispatch that
Bud Wade, his trainer at Woodlands, near St. Louis, had
been killed by being run down by a train.

H. L. Frank, of Butte, Mont., saw Senator Bland carry
his colors to victory, while his Tammany filly Baracan fin-

ished second. Mr. Frank had $2,000 on the Senator.

Mobte Fonse, who captured many a hard-fought battle

out here last sepson.is in training at Louisville. Lewis Ezell

still owns the old horse, who is reported to be in gocd condi-
tion.

H. L. Frank, owner of Senator Bland, E. Come and other
well-knewn race horses, is in the city after a trip to Cincin-
nati and other places, and will play the horse game for a
while.

Wolf Joel, who was murdered in Africa, maintained a

stable of race horses in Eogland. Charles Archer, a brother
of the celebrated jockey, Fred Archer, trained for the dead
millionaire.

M. F. Dwyer intends to back David II f jr the Lincoln-
shire, to be run in England on March 22d. He is by Tenny,
dam Quesal, Dwyer once owned Quesal, whom he purchased
from Dan Honig.

Mossbbae is the third Watercress to start and the second
one to win. There is likely to be a strong demand for young-
sters by this great English, horse next winter when the year-
ling sales take place.

J. W. Schobb recently stated that he had eight horses in

his stable which could go a mile in the neighborhood of 1:40.

They are Meadowthorpe, Macy, Algol, Timemaker, Presby-

terian, Lieber Karl, Berclair and Sligo II.

Ln all the interior towns id California the poolrooms have
all been closed, thanks to the efforts of the "Breeder and
Sportsman, the leading and most reliable turf journal pub-
lished in the United 8tates.—San Jose Democrat.

In the Kempton Park International Two-year-old 8takes

for 1899, Lord William Beresford enters b c by imp. Pontisc,

dam Tarbouche. R. Crocker enters ch f by Dobbins, dam
My Favorite (the dam of Handspring). P. Lorillard enters

ch c by Locohalchee, dam Coryphee.

New Obleans, March 14.—Everett E. Box, a young
white man of Hillsboro, Tex., a follower of race horses, and
employed at the local tracks, killed Jim Sanford, a negro,

this morning. Saaford. a giant in strength, had frequently

abused Box, and the shooting was in self-defense.

William Mabtin, who seems one the heaviest stockhold-

ers in the old Garfield Park Club and later one of the three

partners who built and equipped the splendid Harlem course,

died suddenly at his home in Chicago, March 1. He was

only 37 years old. He died worth at least $100,000.

Chabtktjse, Johnny Humphreys' game little "blonde"

Cheviot mare, has run her last race. She will be sent to the

Kavanaugh ranch and bred to imp. Golden Garter, sire of

Lobos. She should make a great stud matron, and it's our

belief that Golden Garter will prove the greatest sire in

America.

Quite a number of California bred horses have been en-

tered in the Greater New York steeplechase handicap at two

and one*half miles. Among the number are SoowdowD, by

Fitzjames; Bonaparte, by Sir Modred; Big Strive, by Suri-

nam; Rifle, by Maxim; Sir Play, by 8ir Modred, and Prize,

by Sir Modred.

The well-known Cbesterbrook Farm, the property of A. J.
Gassatt, near Philadelphia, Pa., was the scene of a destruc-
tive fire March 3d. Many valuable cows were burned in the
stables, which were entirely destroyed, but the thoroughbreds
and hackneys were saved.

Capt. J. B. Viley, Stonewall Stud, Ky., has sold and
shipped to W. L. Powers, New York, the two-vear-old colt
Little Jack Horner (brother to Jack Martin), by George
Kinney, dam Princess, by Princeton. He is said to be a very
handsome and promising colt.

Fred Foster has purchased the three-year-old chestnut
fillv Eva Rice, by Masetto—Miss Rye, from E. Slaughter for
$4,000 and has shipped the filly to New Orleans. Eva Rice
was the best in her class in St. Louis last year. She has a
world of speed, is game and 3 weight carrier.

There are about fifteen young thoroughbreds at the Oak-
wood Park Stock Farm which may be seen at the race meet-
ings next winter. This farm has heretofore been devoted
exclusively to the breeding and care of trotting and carriage
horses. Major Ban is the premier stallion of the thorough-
bred department.

The crack New Zealand three-year-old, Uniform, is to be
sentto Eogland this season to be run in the classic events.
He is by Hotchkiss, a son of Musket. Survivor, an Austral-
ian horse by Lochiel, is also to be sent to England, so that
the colonies will be represented by Aurum, New Haven and
Merman, besides thn above-mentioned horees.

"Big Jim: Garland has been lying at the point of death
with pneumonia at Dr. McNutt's hospital, 1220 Sutter
street. He was taken down the day before the last meeting
at Ingleside ended. Two nurses have been in constant at-

tendance on the popular trainer of the Santa Anita horses,
and "Big Jim" will soon be at his post if he has no re-
lapse.

Jockey Mike Hennessy had a narrow escape last Tues-
day. He had the mount on San Mateo, and while running
well up near the front of the big bunch, the sprinter was
either bumped by one of the other contenders or else stumbled
falling to his knees.^ The horse was played for a "killing,"
and a big wad of coin was burnt up. He fell back, finishing
next to last.

John Rodegap has the good filly Ferroll and six others
in training at Lexington. Here is his string: Bishop Reed,
b c, 4, by Bishop—Octa Reed; Ferroll, b f. 3, by Himyar

—

Madam Julie; Her Favor, b f, 3, by Himyar—Favoress;
Ierne, b f, 3, by Teuton—Islette; Don Orsino, b c, 3, by Can-
dlemas—Goldie Cad; Arado, ch e, 2, by Bob Miles—Lela;
Capsicum, b c, 2, by Himyar—Antivola.

The Saratoga Racing Association has in contemplation a
trophy to be contested for by Tod Sloan and Tommy Burns,
the two best lightweights in this country. Tod will ride for

Flei^chmann and Burns for the Schoers. Both stables will

send out a wowerful string of racers, and in view of the keen
rivalry existing between the two riders it is thought the idea
ought to prove a very fetching attraction.

The example of Frederick Gebhard, who has announced
his intention of entering his steeplechaser Olindo in the
Liverpool Grand National Steeplechase in 1899, and J. E.
McDonald, whose horse Renssalaer is already on the other
side, will be followed by Craig W. Wadsworth. Mr. Wads-
worth says he will take a couple of steeplechasers with him,
but he did not have much material in his cross-country string

which raced here last season.

Sam Hildreth has explained the running of Yemen to

the satisfaction of the judges. We understand that it was
the same old chestnut—hadn't bet a dollar on the horse.
The fact remains, however, that Yemen improved won-
derfully from Saturday to TueRday, and that Saturday you
could get a jute? price, Tuesday you couldn't. And there
was all kinds of money Tuesday to bet on the horse that

had shown so poorly on Saturday, when nobody wanted him
at any figure.

A. J. Alexander has presented to Dr. J. D. Neet, Ver-
sailles, Ky., the well known stallion King Alionso, who from
sentiment was not sold in the closing out Woodburn sale last

fafl. King Alfonso is a bay horse, foaled 1872, by imp. Pha-
eton, dam Capitola, by Vandal, out of a mare by imp. Mar-
grave, etc., and was ooe of the most fashionable Bires of the
country a few years age. Though 26 years old, he is in good
health, and will serve a few mares this spring. He is very
active for his years, and Dr. Neet guarantees him a good
borne the rest of his life.

Newste^d, a great racehorse in his day, died recently

near Port McDonnell, South Australia, from the effects of the
excessive heat. Bred in 1882 by 8ir Thomas Elder, at Mor-
pbettville, Newstead was sold as a yearling for 31 guineas.

As a two-year-old he ran four times and was never beaten at

that age. Besides winning the Maribyrnong Plate, New-
stead distinguished himself at the same meeting—the V. R.
C. Spring Meeting of 1884—by beating Malua in the Flying
Stakes in brilliant style, and absurdly short odds were ac-

cepted about his winning the double event, Victoria Derby
and Melbourne Cup, but he failed to stand a preparation and
was scratched,

Riley Grannan, Bob Rose and Frank Conneville, a trio

of ncted plungers,are back in New York from Europe. They
arrived on the Kaiser Withelm der Grosse. Mr. Rose has

been enjoying a two months' vacation in Paris and London.
Grannan went abroad last fall just after the Appellate decis-

ion was handed down sustaining the Jockey Club in expell-

ing him from the race tracks under their josisdiction. Con-
neville accompanied him. They attended the fall race meet-
ings in England, and later went on a tour through Southern
France, Italy and Egyp*, spending considerable time in

Cairo. They have lately been seeing the sights of Paris.

Grannan is looking is looking as well and contented as

though he bad never had any trouble with The Jockey Club.

He said to-day that he had a most enjoyable time abroad,

but was glad to be back in New York. He has taken his dis-

cipline at the hands of the turf authorities in the right spirit,

and the general impression is that he may be restored to favor

at the opening of the season. He will probably remain here
until the Washington meeting.—New York dispatch.

Semicolon, winner of the Racing Stakes on Saturday, is

by Exile (winner of the Brooklyn Handicap, etc.), out of
Period.by Mr. Pickwick.and was bred at Charles Reed's place
Fairview, Gallatin, Tenn. Buena Ventura, the runner-up,
is also a Tennesseean, she having been foaled at famous Belle
Meade, near Nashville, Tenn. The latter is by Luke Black-
burn from Tommy BeU.theretore full sister to Jim Blackburn.

St. Lodis, March 15.—The breeders' law under which the
poolroom cases have been recently tried, has been declared
constitutional by Judge Hirzel in the St. Louis Circuit Court
at Clayton. The decision was rendered in response to a de-
murrer filed by the counsel for the defendants in the case of
the State vs. George Ehrlich et al., managers of the Brook-
lyn Turf Exchange, in which the Court was asked to quash
the indictments against them for pool-selling. Judge Hirzel
refused and the accused will have to stand trial.

Senator Page has introduced into the New York State
Senate at Albany a bill amending the act creating the State
Racing Commission to provide that the Governor Bhall ap-
point some suitable persons to supervise the collection of
the tax, whose duty it shall be to ascertain and report to the
comptroller the gross earnings of the racing corporations,
and who Bhall have access to the ground, books and records
of each corporation. The person appointed is to bold office

for five years and shall receive an annual salary of $3,000 and
$1,000 additional for expenses.

Tbavebseb, winner of the $1,500 Baldwin Handicap
in such commanding style, was bred at Frank Harper's
famous Nantura Stud, Midway, Ky. He was early in life

taken to Bermuda, and there grew to his gigantic size, for

be it known that Traverser is one of best-developed aDd tallest

youngsters of his age seen in this country for many a day.
Imp. Rossington, sire of Traverser, is by Doncaster (winner
of the Derby and sire ot Bend Or) out of Lily Agnes (dam of
the renowned Ormonde). The last-named was sired by Bend
Or, hence Rossington and Oromonde are more than half-

brothers.

It seems that Ben Brush will not go to England, notwith-
standing the warnings of several Eastern turf writers. It was
also reported that he was in none too good fix. This is ap-
parently all bosh, for a turfman now sojourning in this State
received a letter from the far East the other day, in which the
writer said the great son of Bramble was more forward in his
work this spring than ever before. This will make him the
"big thing" in the future boos: betting on the Brooklyn. The
same letter also said Hamburg was going great gens, and had
to be let down in his gallops. This does away with the "bad
leg" story.

T. W. Coulter's stable, which has been wintering at La
Belle Farm in charge of J. A. Kelly, was shipped to Louis-
ville on Tuesday, March 1st. It comprises the following
horses: Redskin, ch h, 8, by Runoymeade or Pontiac

—

Girofle; Hothersall, br c, 3. by Fordham—May Ban; Gnome,
b f, 3, by Jim Gore—Glen Fairy; Prince Flo, b f, 2, by
Prince Royal—Florence E. ; Sun God, ch c, 2, by Terra Cotta
—Sunshine; Riches, blk f, 2, by Burlington—Treasure Trove;
White Pine, b f, 2, by Eola—Lightwood; The New Wcman,
b f, 2, by Dandie Dinmont—Miss DawBon; Antiquary, ch h,

2, by Dandie Dinmont—Gyda.

Everything points to the very early purchase of the

California Jockey Club track at Emeryville by the club.

Mrs. Margaret A. Mee, relict of the late Judge James Mee,
is the owner and Thos. H. Williams had a long lease on the
property, which amounts to 103 acres. The price agreed
upon is something like $120,000. For some time past ex-

perts have been trying to arrive at the true value of the land.

The improvements made on the property amount to $302,000,
and this, with the price of the land and contemplated im-
provements, will make the plant stand the club a round
$500,000. President T. H. Williams Jr. is supposed to have
a controlling interest in the club, having secured the stock

of John Humphreys, which amounted to 14 per cent. Col.

D. M. Burns is also heavily interested, as is M. A. Gunst.

The purchase of this land at the price mentioned shows that

President Williams has the greatest faith in the future of

racing around the metropolis of the Pacific Coast.

The field book has had its day. At least it is losing caste

in the Southern States. Eddie Austin, the bookmaker who
has secured the betting privilege at the Newport (Ky.) track

does not look with favor on it. There are two strong argu-

ments that can be used against the field book. It prevents a

larger number of pencilers from doing business in the main
betting ring, and there is no valid reason why a dollar bettor

shouldn't get as much for his money as one who bets two
dollars. Day after day horses with 3 to 2 chalked opposite

their names in the big ring are quoted at even money in the

field books, and the unfortunate speculator down to his "last

bean" must accept this big cut or change his dollar to an-

other pocket. No field book has been in operation at the

New Orleans track for four years, notwithstanding the fact

that it was a most prolific source of income to the association,

usually clearing a large sum during the winter meeting. If a
horse is 15 to 1 in the ring, why should a dollar bettor be

compelled to take from S to 10 for his money? Someday
the associations out this way will get good to the people

when it is too late.

Among the six thoroughbred Bires which will stand this

season at the Graditz stud, the property of the Royal Prus-

sian Administrition (says a London paper ot December 3d),

are Flageolet, by Plutus, who is no less than twenty-eight

years old, and his son LeDestrier (sire of Stuart), both hav-

ing been imported from France. But the most celebrated

stallion at Graditz is Chamant, as this splendid type of the

thoroughbred has for many years been the most successful

sire in Germany. He was bred by M. Lefevre at the stud

from which he derives his name, and won the Middle Park
Plate and Two Thousand Guineas for Count de Lagrange,

while he would also have won the Epsom Derby but for an

accident. Chamant is now twenty-four years old, but his

stock continue. Baron Schickler's horse Le Josticier, who
won the Eclipse Slakes, also stands at Graditz, but the only

thoroughbred sire imported from England is Delphos by

Necromancer, whereas of the thoroughbred mares the great

majority have been bought in Eogland by Count LehndorfT,

who has forgotten more about horse-breeding thaD t

English stud owners ever knew or are likely to know.
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Our Driving Associations.

The interest being taken in the associations devoted to

driving is increasing in every leading city in the United

States. The many roads that have been put in order for

bicycles have furnished splendid driveways, and the great

dispersal sales of fine trotters which have taken place

this year have afforded opportunities for all who love

to ride and drive to secure the very cream of American
light harness horses at extremely low prices; lower, in

fact,than similarly-bred ones will ever be again. Vehicles

with robber tires and stylish harness at low prices have

been sought after.until to-day there are more fine rigs in

use than at any time in the history of the United States.

After purchasing the horse and paraphernalia, mem-
bership in one of the leading associations followed as a

natural sequence; hence, the membership in these thriv-

ing organizations is increasing rapidly, and includes

many of the wealthiest and influential men in the com-

munity. In and around San Francisco there are two of

these associations, and the great improvement in the

class of horses the members drive is attributed to the in-

tense rivalry for supremacy between the members of

these organizations, for "competition" they say, " is the

life of trade," and whenever these gentlemen hear of a

horse or mare that is to be sold, provided it has all the

requisite roadhorse qualities, the seller is financially

benefited. Hence, it is no unusual thing to see on the

speed track in the Golden Gate Park or on the Alameda
Driving Park, horses that have scored for the word in

many a hard -fought battle, and are as familiar to race-

goers as Goldsmith Maid was in her palmiest days.

Prices for good horses have increased, and as the

supply here is becoming exhausted through importati ms
from our leading stock farms to the Eastern market and
lack of enterprise on the part of onr small breeders, there

is no doubt horses suitable for fast work and having all

the other qualities, will bring higher prices than the most

sanguine of our horsemen at present anticipate.

With this prospect, breeders of light-harness horses

should have no hesitancy in breeding their mares at

once, for in 190.3, when the youngsters are old enough to

be driven, every good one will bring remunerative
prices.

The P. C. T. H. B.'A. Meeting.

Formulating an entirely new programme of races,

different from any heretofore gotten up in the trotting

world, has taken considerable time and thought. Secre-

tary Kelley has been working in conjunction with the

Speed Committee and next week a meeting of the

Board of Directors will be called to oass upon their

work. When it is presented for the consideration of the

horsemen of this Coas*\ we believe it will meet with their

approval. It is better to be a little slow and sure in

matters of this kind, and as the horsemen in California

have not really commenced to worked their horses, (for

entries will not close until June 1st), they will have no
cause for complaint.

The attention of our readers is called to the adver-

tisement of J. M. Xelson's speed sale at the Alameda
race track. Jlr. Nelson is erecting a number of large

box stalls, adjoining those he had on St. Charles and
Eagle avenue and will have them in readiness for all

h"rses consigned to this sale.

M. Nathaxsos, the efficient Secretary, telegraphs

:

^akeside Jockey Club meeting at Roby will begin, May
- th. >"o purse lesi than $400.

Great Broodmares.

It is a well-known fact that very few great broodmares

have been offered for sale in California. When matrons

have achieved greatness through the performances of

their produce, their owners dislike to part with them.

That is the reason why all the leading stock-farm owners

have kept their famous mares until death claimed them.

L. J. Rose kept old Minnehaha and cared for her until

she passed away. At Palo Alto, every broodmare that

became noted has been retained years after its days of

usefulness as a matron ended, and it would take a large

sum of money to aay to purchase Beautiful Bells, Re-

becca, Waxana, or the score of other famous ones which

were purchased by the late Senator Stanford. Beneath

the oaks, the laurel*, and the pines, these matrons find

comfort and ease in their declining years, and their wauts

are attended to as carefully as when they were in their

prime.

At Rancho del Paso, the old trotting-bred mares are

also carefully attended to. Sentiment controls all other

thoughts when these old matrons are pointed out to the

visitor.

It is only at the dispersal sales of our large stock farms

that these valued members of the harem are disposed of

In the Eistern States, so many of these famous mares

have been shipped across the ocean that Peter C.Kellogg,

the mist observant of all who have devoted the better

part of their lives to this industry, has made a proposi-

tion that a small import duty be placed on all mares

sent out of the United States. He takes this position,

that no matter what kind of a mare is exported, she is of

sufficient value to be a good one from which to breed,

and thereforejher exportation is detrimental to the in-

terests of American breeders. There is much wisdom in

Mr. Kellogg's contention, says "The Horseman." If a

mare is good enough for an exporter to buy for the Eur-

opean market, as a rule she is quite good enough to keep

at home and mate with a good stallion for the perpetua-

tion of her race. The duty should, of course, be graded

according to sorts and values, but that fact does not in

any way affect the general proposition. Obviously, it

would be senseless to place the same barrier to the ex-

portation of a common hundred and fifty dollar mare as

ajainst the exportation of a thousand dollar high stepper

or still more valuable fast trotter, but the principle in-

volved is the same. The reason why Mr. Kellogg's posi-

tion is well taken is that already far too many good

mares have been shipped out of the country in the last

four years. It will be remembered that up to 1893 the

prices of horses were high. Then came the panic and

value* kept tumbling so long and so far that breeders

won tered if they were ever going to reach bottom, let

aliae rise again. Breeding operations came to a practi-

ce standstill and the breeders, having, for the time be-

ing, no more use for mares than for geldings, let the

dealers top their lots time and time again, without any

respect to the sex of the animals selected. So long as

the dealer would give money for them, they were let go

and thus an enormous number of really good mares found

their way into the shafts in our own large cities and

across the ocean. Prior to the time mentioned most farmers

had done their utmost to retain the best mares and

when they told buyers to take their pick, naturally the

mares were the first to go. In this way a very serious

damage was done the industry, damage that it will take

years and years to repair. Xow that the breeders have

reached the conclusion that there will be a shortage in

the horse supply to face before very long, the most of

them have determined to begin breeding again; but,

having sold their best mares, they have only the seconds

and tailings with which to go to work. The best of the

mares offered for sale, no matter what their breed or

kind, are those that alune are bought for export, hence

the more mares that are shipped out of the country the

more aggravated will the condition described become.

To be sure, to place the export duty now on mares, seems

rather like locking the door after the steed has been sto-

len, but better late than never is another proverb fully

worthy of recognition, and we should certainly try to

keep such good ones as we have left, especially of the

heary draft and high-stepping coach and carriage classes.

We have plenty of speed to sell to all nations who de-

desire to buy it, and there is not likely to be any snch

shortage of speed material within the next few years as

there is of the other sorts mentioned; but even granting

hat, we can hardly have too many of the kind of mares

he foreigners desire to buy to race in Europe and later

place in the stud. Such mares as Countess Eve, Home
lia Wilkes, Abnet and others of that class, had better

»tay at home than go abroad, for they are none too plen-

tiful as it is and there is an abundance of other speed

equally available for export. Leaving politics entirely

out of the question for the time being and reasoning only

along the line of demonstrated fact, it must be admitted

that Mr. Kellogg's position is well taken.

A. B. Spreckels Elected.

The news of the election of Mr. A. B. Spreckels as

President of the State Board of Agriculture will be hailed

with delight by every farmer,stockbreeder and manufac-

turer in California. Having many interests in common
with all those who are engaged in these leading indus-

tries, he will see that nothing will be left undone to keep

them prominently before the people. Mr. Spreckels is

as warm a friend of the trotting-horse industry as we

have in California and that great industrv will not be

overlooked in the future.

In every public office President Spreckels has held, he

has made an enviable record. Being endowed with keen

business qualifications, rare tact, and great perceptive

faculties, combined with a most genial disposition, he is

a born leader of men ; and everyone interested in the

welfare of this great organization feels satisfied with his

election, knowing that whatever he undertakes he will

perform in a creditable and honorable manner.

His predecessor C. M. Chase retires from office cogniz-

ant of the fact that he has made thousands of friends

throughout the Pacific Coast during the many years he

held office. His devotion to the interests of the Board

was supreme ; he never seemed to tire in attending to

his official duties and the many cares which were

crowded upon him by many thoughtless ones who were

always seeking and sometimes demanding favors. In

his return to private life Mr. Chase carries with him the

best wishes of everyone who has attended the Stat

Fair.

Wm. Oorbltt's Sale.

Following is an account of the sale of Wm. Corbitt'9

trotting stock in New York City, March 9th and 10th.

Mr. Samuel Gamble kindly forwarded us his marked

catalogue, and we notice he bid on several that were

offered:

Brown gelding, 1891. by Sable Wilkes—Mamie Kohl J 440
Parneia. b m. 1892 by Regal Wilke9, 2:1134'— Mamie Kohl 135
Black geldlDg. 1891. by Sable Wilkes—Flora Grande _. 650
Bay coll, 1896. by sable Wilkes— Flora Grande 260
Brown Ally, 1896. by Oro A likes—Flora Laagford 100
SUier to Atalaota Wilkes. 2:29.4, 1896. by uny Wilkes, 2:15k—

Atalanta _ „., 110
Black geldiog, 1895. by Gay Wilkes—Baby, 2:l9s» 160
Bay gehii g. 18*5, hy Sable Wilkes—Meolo Belle, 2:2814 160
Direct Maid, blk m, 1892, by Director—Bay View Maid 115
Sister to Verona Wilkes, 2:27. IS91. by Guy WiUes—Glen Ellen 120
Luclua. 1891, by Regal Wilkes. 2:11*4—Lochia WUkes. 2:24!4 HO
Bav filly, 1S97, by -.ro Wilses -Lochia __..—. 160
Sister to Buflioglon. 2:204. 1896, by Saole Wilkes—Annie G 300
Black colt, 1896, ov Oro W.Ikes, 2:11, out of Anisam 180
Sister to Olga. 2:29*4. 1697, by Sable Wilces, 2:18—Hanna Sxo
SistertoSaole Wilkes, 2:18,1895, by Qoy Wilkes—Sable 115
Signal Wilkes, b g, 1891. by Gnv WUkes—signal 400
sister to Guy Dine, 2:29*4, 1S96, by Goy Wilkes—Signal- 170
Bay flUy, 1896, by Goy WUkes—Sylvia „ _
Brown Colt, 1897, bv Oro Wilkes, 2:11—Atalanta
Black colt, 1S96. by Oro Wilkes- sabllng „
Black filly. 1897. by Oro WUkes, 2:11— Flora Belle. 225 __
Black colt, 1897, bv Oro w Ukes, 2:1 1—Mary Best. 2:12^ „
Mary Best, 2:I2!4. 1890, by Guy Wilkes, 2:1534—Montrose
Oro Wilkes. 2:11. 1890. tjv Sable Wilkes, 2:13—Ellen Mayhew
Bay colt. 1896. by Oro Wilkes, 2:11—Roseate
Black colt. 1897, by Oro Wilkes, 2:11—Roseate
Sister to Hazel Wilkes, 2:144, 1896, by Fuy Wilkes, 2:15tf—by

Arthnrtoa
Baolher to Clioi Wilkes. 2:30, 1896, by Gny wUkes,2:15!4—Directress
Black colt, 1397, by Oro WUkes. 2:11—Deborah, 2:214
Annie G., 1897, by 1* Grande -Bannah Price „
Bay 11 ly. 1897. by Prince Airlle—Macola..
Brown colt, 1897, by Oro Wilkes. 2:11— Huntress „
Brother to f>eca w Ukes, 1*9. 1895, bv Guy Wilkes—Hannah Prince
Brother to Vida Wilkes, 2:1814. 1896, by Gny Wilkes, 2:15J4 —Vixtn
Sister to Salina, 2:15.4", 1887, by Sanle Wiltes—Eva -
l-rotber to Jean v\ Ukes. 2:2434. by Gny Wilkes— Rosalie
Bay colt. 1897, by Oro WUkes, 2:11—Laora Drew
Brown filly, 1897, by Oro WUkes, 2:11—Hettie
Sister to Ante Dawu, 2:194, 1897, by Sable Wilkes—Auntie
Black colt. 1897, by 0.-0 WUkes, 2:18—Susie Hunter
Chestnut Ally, 1397, by Gny WUkes—Moscova. 2:28,4.—

110
120
270

1,025
2.950
4,700
235
140

2,500
120

Total, 42 head..
Average

.119,060
.. MS

The Los Aneeles Meeting.

Editob Bbxedeb and 8pobts«an:—At a meeting of the

Board of Directors of the Los Angeles Association held last

Saturday, it was decided to hold our Fall meeting on the fol-

lowing dates: October 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 17, 18,

19, 20, 21 and 22, being a fifteen days' meeting. The Board

also decided to open four stakes to close about June 1st, as

follows: A 2:15 trot purse $1500; a 2:30 trot purse $1500; a

2:15 pace purse 11500, and a 2:30 pace purse $1500. These
staKes will be trotted and paced at our Fall meeting. The
meeting will be a mixed one of harness races, and running
races. We have made an inner trackfor the running horses,

and expect to have as good a track tor the running
horses as we have for the trotters. We can by us-

ing the two tracks, keep them both in good order, the
one hard for the harness horses and the other soft

for the running hor6es, without two tracks it is simply im-
possible to have a mixed meeting. We found that out last

year. We shall offer several good porses later on for the
harness horses, and shall watch with a good deal of interest

the novel meetiog to be given by the P. C. T. H. B. A. and
shall adopt any innovations that may prove successful. We
expect to open some stakes for the running horses as well,

that matter is now in the hands of a committee, to report as

soon as possible.

Rest assured that Los Angeles will be strictly in it when
their programme ii mad* np. Lewis Tbobite.
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Australasian Turf Notes.

In the nature of things the death of Robinson Crusoe could

not be unexpected seeing that, foaled in 1S73, he was in his

twenty-6fth year. All the same his demise is mucn to be re-

gretted.for he was undoubtedly a great acquisition to the stud

horses of this colony and to Hawke's Bay in particular,

where his services were at the disposal of breeders from the

lime of bis arrival from Melbourne after the disposal of the

St. Alban's stud. The son of Angler, aod Chrysolite first en-

gaged attention in Australia as tbe Chrysolite coll, getting

his name owing to the fact of being the survivor from the

Dandedoug, which was wrecked between Sydney and Mel-
bourne. This was after he had won thrice as a two-year-old

in the most important of the classic races for Mr. C. B.

FiBher, for whom he also won the A, J. C. Derby and the A.

J. C. Mares' Produce Stakes and then the A. J. C. St. Leger
running for the first time in his appropriate name. It was
in his seventh race that be first tasted defeat, but it was a

faked victory by Pride of the Hills in the Cumberland
Stakes, which Robinson Crusoe a day later proved by easilv

running over his opponent. He won several important

events as a four and a five-year-old, and was generally re-

garded as one of the best performers seen in the Australian

colo lies. As a sire his name will be handed down with re-

spect in racing history, for he achieved much distinction.

The best known among the numerous winners left by Kobir-

son Crnsoe are Navigator, who secured the A. J. C. Derby
and Leger, V. R. C. Derby and Leger and Australian Cup;

Trident, winnsr of the like events and in addition the Cham-
pion Stakes; The Sailor Prince, Preston, The Officer and La
Tosca, Leger winners; The Sfeipper,winner of the Metropoli-

tan, and The Workmen. The worth of the last named is

well known to the New Zsalanders; Navigator and Trident

were the best of their years in Australia. Sunrise, another

of his eons, has sired numerous winners. And it is in tbe

Becond generation that the value of Robinson Crusoe is being

exemplified. Mares by him have become quite noted as

winner producers, and in the future they will doubtless be

much more cherished than has been the esse in the past.

8ome of the more noted of his daughters are Copra (dam of

Coil, Cam*ola and Cocos), Hippona (dam of Sf
. Hippo).

Fleurette (dam of Boulanger and grandam of True Blue),

Madcap (dam of Malvoli and Maluma), Solitude (dam of

Solitaire), Radiant (dam of Lustrue and Sequit), Spv Gla's

(dam of Spectator), and Tatters dam of Old Clo\ It is not

too much to hope that the Youog Robinson Crusoe foals

and his progenv from mares that visited him Ibis season will

turn out successful representatives of their famous sire.

_
The public are hereby warned that a solicitor for adverli*

sing or subscriptions named E. E. Parsons is no longer in
|

the employ of the Breeder and Sportsman.—March 1,1898
!

Speoial Department.

LContinued trom f age 1*9
]

A number of thoroughbreds ha.ve been shipped to Hono-
lulu, H. 1., lately, to prepare tbem for the races there on June
11th. The victorv of Sympathetica Last has stimulated
horsemen to try add see what they can do.

R. H. Newton of Woodland, who used to be a familiar
driver on the California circuit, having been the trainer and
driver of Thomas Ryder, 2:13A and other notable ones, died
last Monday at his home after a protracted illness.

A number of horsemen are preparing to return East to
follow the game. Many are satisfied with their winter's en-
joyment, while a few who have not been favored by Dame
Fortune's sooiles wil return next winter and try the game
again.

Mabccs Daly is to race Scottish Chieftain on the Mon-
tana circuit this year. The owner of the Bitter Root Stock
Farm doubtless wishes that be had had him in Montana last
season, as he lost $14,000 on the son of Inverness in the Real-
ization.

John E. Madden may sell Plaudit before the racing sea-
son opens, aB several prominent turfmen are negotiating for
him. Tod Sloan's employers, the Fleischmanns, offered, it

is said, $17,500 for the Kentuckv Derby candidate, and it is

likely $20,000 will land him should it be offered.

One of the fastest novices yet made at Gravesend this
spring was accomplished by Meehanis, who was Bired by
imp. Golden Garter at Raccho del Paso. The dam of
Meehanis is Fedalma. As Lobos is also by Golden Garter,it
would appear that the English horse promises to make his
mark in the stud.

"Curley" Brown has tilled almost all his d^tes for the
season of 189S. "Curley" will open with the red flag at
Nashville, continue at Newport, and cover the so-called Ca-
nadian circuit, made up of Highland Park, Fort Erie, Mon-
treal and Windsor. Brown will close the season with the
Nashville fall meeting, as he did in 1897.

New Jockey Club Measures.

At their meeting Thursday the officials of The Jockey

Club disposed of quite a mas3 of important business, the

most important being the adoption of a new rule for the gov-

ernment of the starter's department. It reads as follows •

"Rule 105. The starter shall have authority to fine or sus-

pend a j ickey for disobedience of his orders, or for attempt-

ing to take any unfair advantage, but suspension of jockey
shall not take effect until after tbe last race of the day of his

suspension. Tbe starter shall not impose any fine exceeding
$200 for any offense, nor suspend beyond the last day of the

meeting, and be shall report all flues and suspensions to the

clerk of scales in writing. Stewards only may modify or
remit the penalties imposeu by the starter."

This is praciically a reinstatement of the old rule and will

give Starter Fitzgerald a much greater measure of authority

over the jockeys than his immediate predecessor enjoyed.
Paragraph 2 of the Rule 63 was altered to read as follows:

"In all cases of sale by private treaty or public auction writ-

ten acknowledgement of both parties that the horse was sold

with engagements is necessary to prove the fact; but when
the horse is sold or claimed out of a selling race the adver-

tised conditions of Ihe race are sufficient evidence."

S. 8. Howland was appointed steward to represent the
Jockey Club at the Washington spring meeting, which opens
at Bennings on Easter Monday. The following list of offi-

cers appointed for the meeting was approved : Stewards,

Jesse Brown and Samuel Ross; Starter, Matt Byrnes; Judge,
C. McDowell; Handicapper, W. S. Vosburgh; Clerk of the
Scales, H. G. Crickmore; Paddock and Patrol Judge, J. L.
Hall. __^__

French Coaching Stallion.

The great French coach stallion, Darnetal II. has arrived

here from Manitoba. He was imported from Europe to

Canada and has taken first prize wherever shown. In ap-

pearance he is an Meal coac^er, having size, style, disposi-

tion, action and color. He stands 17 hands and weighs 1650

pounds. He is the best proportioned horse of his size that

was ever seen in California. He has plenty of knee and
hock action and carries himself very stylish. In color, he is

a dark mahogany bay, and from the tip of his nose to his

fetlocks is faultless- We understand this grand horse is

for sale at a very reasonable figure and should he not be dis-

posed of may make the season somewhere in one of the bay
counties. He would prove a valuable acquisition to any
stock farm. As a sire, Darnetal has proven his worth, from
very small mares he has produced large, salable and stylish

horses. None of them are coarse, although having plenty of

bone and quality.

HOOF-BEATS.

Cy. Mulkey has gone to the Kloodyke-

Joukey W. Mabtin is to leave next Thursday for Mem-
phis, whew he will ride for Pat Dunne.

Geo. F. Beckers will take Zombro, 2:11, to Portland,

Oregon, June 3d, where he will make a summer season with

him.

Judge Carter will not remain here to officiate on tbe

summer circuit, as he under engagement for tbe Canadian
circuit.

speed. Altivo, 2:18J;j, Is also represented by a grand two-year-old
filly. Novellsta. out of Novelist, (2) 2:27, by Norval, 2:14%, dam Elsie
(dam of Palita, (2) 2: 16, Rio Alto, (3) 2:lG t-2 and Mary Ofiborn, (3)
2:18 1

ii l by General Benton. Rio Pasa (2) by Rio Alto. (3) 2:16%, dam
Rosemout, (dam of Montrose,

(3J
2:13, Sweet Rose (1) 2:25-^, aad Maz-

atlan, 2:i6%) by Piedmont. 2:1714. second dam Beautiful Bells, is a
grand looking filly, shows speed enough now to warrant saying that
Bbe will make a fast performer.

Ellerton t2), eh g, by Advertiser, 2:15$£, dam Esther (dam of Ex-
pressive (S), 2:12%, EspresB, 2:21, Elvina (2). 2:27, and Kelly, 2:27)4),
looks like a stake winner, development will make him one.
Dexter Prince, that great sire of speed, is represented by several

two and three-year-olds, that for size, speed and soundness, will
stand inspection by the most critical.

Tbe first two-year-olds by Dexter Prince, from the Electioneer
family, started in 1897. Prince Ansel got a race record of 2:20^2,
Lucrative, 2:26>4, and showed a mile in 2;18:*

1 , a half in 1:06
In this sale the get of Dexter Prince are out of some of the best

Electioneer mares at Palo Alto.
Bellorio (3), br g, dam Bell Bird, 2:22. daughter of Beautiful Bells.
Alaradia (3), ch f, dam Aldeana, 2:25, daughter of Eliza Dolpb. by

Wiididle.
Princess Rose, (2), blk f, dam Sweet Rose (1), 2:25%. daughter of

Rosemont, by Piedmont, 2:17}£.
Princess Agnes (2), blk f, dam Lady Agnes, daughter of Lady

Lowell, by St. Clair.

Flueretta (2). br f. dam Wildflower (2), 2:21, daughter of Mayflower,
2:301<2, by St. Clair.
Marasquin (2), bg, dam Maiden. 2:23, daughter of May Queen. 2:20.

The shipment, taken all in all, is a flne consignment of yonug
horses, as high-class as any that has ever left California.

Yours truly, F. W. Covet.
*

Highly Important that a meeting of the Directors of

the P. C. T. H. B. A. be held at an early date. Thursday
next will suit the members of the Board I have seen,one hav-
ing business to attend to that will interfere with his attend-

ance at an earlier day.
There is general anxiety among owners and trainers to

know what the association is likely to do, and they cannot
understand the apparent supineness of those in charge. The
secretary having returned from his eastern tour there is noth-

ing in the way of holding a meeting the coming week.

Jos. Cairs Simpson.

There was a lively meeting of the P. C. J. C. Board of
Stewards in the Palace Hotel Thursday night. Steeplechase
Jockeys McMahon and Pelers were ruled off, as well as the
horse Mestor and his owner, J. J. Cassidy. The Board also

recommended that Steeplechase Jockeys W. Clancy and
Kelly be denied the privileee nf the track.

Or Mulkey has gone to the Klondike. He is an old
miner and knows more about prospectiog than nine-tenths of
those who have preceded him. Another veteran prospector
is also waiting for the slow to melt in Alaska, and that is

Monroe Salisbury. Mr. Salisbury, like Mr. Mulkey, has
spent many winters in Northern Idaho and Dakota.

John A. McKerron, the famous horse boot and fine har-
ness manufacturer, has just completed a handsome four in-

hand russet leather set of harness for Messrs. Tobin and
Simpkins of Burlingame. It is one of the best made, and fin-

est seen at this beautiful place and is an excellent advertise-

ment of the high class of goods Mr. McKerron makes.

A Pittsburg dispatch to the New York Herald says:
It was announced recently that the builder of a $70,000 mau-
soleum in Uniondale Cemetery, Alleghany, over which there
has been a veil of mystery, is George E Smith, known to

patrons of the turf as "Pittsburg Phil." The noted plonger
has consumption, and is dow ;in Florida with his mother.
The mausoleum is thirty feet high, In it are eleven crypis.

In the middle row are only two. These are intended for

Mr. Smith and his mother. It is known whose bodies will

occupy the other crypte. The mausoleum was completed of

Ntw England granite, and was built by a Baltimore firm.

Jockey Joe Piggott's contract with Ed Corrigan expires

next week, consequently the boy will scon be seen in ihe

saddle again.

The effect of the recent action by the San Francisco turf

clubs in refusit g to allow the results of the races to be wired
direc ly from the grounds has been felt in this city aB well as

by the pool rooms in San Francieco, against whom tbe move
was made. There used to be considerable play in this place,

but now that tbe results of tbe northern races can not be had,
wte her in the city or outside, the players have dropped
away and look for other ways of betting their money. Cours-
ing has probably been benefitted somewhat by the change.

—

Los Angeles Herald.

A friend, an experienced racing man, sends me the fol-

lowing Jottings from Louisville, says "Broad Church" in the
N. Y. Spirit :

" The Kentucky racing bill may be considered

as good as dead, and more is the pity, in one respect at least,

for the pool-rooms ought to be wiped out for good and all.

It is said there will be no spring meeting at Lexington, and
because it would be certain to prove a losing venture. There
has not been a successful meeting there m recent years, and
what could be expected with Newport and other points?

Col. M. Lewis Clark will be the presiding judge at the
coming Memphis meeting, and "Kit " Chinn will be the
starter. Col. Clark will be presiding judge at Harlem. 1

I supppose the Harlem programme will very soon be an-
nounced. In a rough guess I should say the Harlem and
Hawthorne clubs will divide the Chicago dates, and the rac-

ing will probably continue through nearly the whole season.

Dick Dwyer will be the Harlen starter and likely enough
he will also hold tbe flag at Hawthorne. I think Capt,
Rees will be presiding judge at the latter track.

—"Broad
Church" in the N. Y. Spirit.

Lexington, Ky., March 17.—For the first time in its

history the famous Kentucky Association will have no spring
meeting. Manager J. Hull Davidson arrived here from
New York a week ago, intending to get up a meeting, bnt
after consultation with turfmen to-night announced that the

project will be abandoned. It was attempted to get legisla-

tion confining each track io thirty days each year, but with-

out success, and since Newport has taken dates claimed by
the Kentucky Association it was decided to declare tbe meet-
ing off here. The coarse is now owned by Charles Green
and a party of gentlemen of St. Louis.

Does More Than Claimed.

Rochester, N. Y., Aug., 15, 1895.

I have used the Speed Sustaining Elixir on the horses in

my Btable. My verdict is, after a fair trial, that it is an
article that does all (if not more) than is claimed for it. I

would under no circumstances be without it.

alonzo McDonald.

John Moorhead has the following in training at Pleas-

anton : Maud Murray (3), by Hambletonian Wilkes, dam
Anna Belle. 2:27*, by Dawo; Sibyl S, (3), by Hambletonian
Wilkes, dam Bertha, by Carr's Mambrino; second dam Em-
ma, bv Elmo; third dam Lady Comstock, by Norfolk; fourth

dam Mary Butte, by Williamson's Belmont; Vivian T. (2),

sister to Sibyl S.; Eda (3), by Hambletonian Wilkes, dam
Gabilan Maid (sister to Lady Ellen, 2:29J), by Carr's Mam-
brino; second dam Ida May, by Williamson's Belmont; third

dam Mary, by Red Buck. Mr. Moorhead has also the great

sire. Hambletonian Wilkes, there making the season. He id

the only son of George Wilkes in California, and is one of

his best representatives.

The Union Pacific Railroad Company has recently built

some very fine resting stables, with box-stalls and other

modern conveniences, including an outside paddock, at Og-
den, Utah, for the free use of horse-owners shipping by thiB

old and popular route, which will be highly appreciated.

The "Overland Limited" leaving 8an Francisco daily at

6 P. M. for Chicago is now the finest and fastest train in the

West composed of Pullman latest improved double drawing-

room sleepers, dining cars and composite buffet smoking
library cars, between Ogden and Chicago, also through tour-

ist sleepers for the accommodation of passengers holding

second-class tickets. For tickets and sleeping car accom-

modations call on D. W. Hitchcock, General Agent No. 1

Montgomeny street, San Francisco, Cal.

Senator Bland ran—yes, just galloped—a mile and a

quarter in 2:07 yesterday with 115 pounds up, making the

second time he has ran the distance at that good clip in Cali-

fornia The other time the Senator went it in 2:07 was in

the last rsce ever ran over the old Bay District track. Had
he been ridden out Thursday he could have beaten the coast

record of 2:06|, made by Ruinart.

A turf statistician has figured up that had $5 been par-

layed on Moringa for the show in bis last eight race?, tbe

sum total would now be $12,096, the prices received being 3

to 1, even money, 3 to 1, 2 to 1, 2 to 5, 2 to 1, even money
and 2 to 1.

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

MAR. 7th to 19th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY. TUE3DAY, WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and
12:30, 1, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 8 p. M., connecting wltfi

tralnB stopping at the entrance of tbe track. Buy
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, TralnB Leave the Track at 4:15 and.

4:45 p. m. and immediately after tbe last race.

TBOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R, B. MILBOY, Secretary.
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Timely Advice to Breeders.

Judging from the remarkable increase in the number of

light harness horses that are being shipped to Europe, the

horseless age, which, theoretically, has been rapidly approach-

ing since the electric carriaee and the bicycle appeared, is

yet some distance in the future. European buyers for the

past two years have ransacked America in quest of horses

such as are found nowhere else in the world, and the big de-

mand that has been created on the other side of the ocean

has resulted in leaving the United States short on some
classes which we are much in need of for breeding purposes.

Instead of horses being a drug in the market, there are not

enough good ones to nil the demand. This was -plainly ap-

parent during the racing season last summer. On the Grand
circuit and through the New England circuit, purses of from

$1000 to $3000 were offered for free for all trotters, and yet,

so scarce *ere the entries that at nearly all of the meetings

these contests were declared off, and when the explanation of
the disappearance of the high-class horses that were present
in such numbers in former years ras looked for, it was found
that the best of the "free for aller" had been 6ent abroad for

breeding and racing purposes.

This great redaction of stocks of high-grade harness horses
has resulted in remarkable increase in the value of those re-

maining in the country, and the outlook for horse breeders
was Dever more promising than at the present time. It is

not alone the light harness horse that is increasing in value,

but European buyers, are easily picbiog up all the coach and
heavy draft horses that are offering. F. J. Berry, of Chi-
cago, one of the best authorities ontbe horse in the United
States, in an address at the woolgrowers' contention at the
Dalles last week, made some interesting statements regarding
the revival of the horse business.and in tbe course of his re-

marks said :

' : My advice to breeders and horse growers is

to clean out all the low grade and common stock they have
on hand and prepare themselves for breeding stock that will

produce the up-to date market horse of the distinct class that
the export demand calls for."—Oregonian.

*
Race Meeting at Redding.

A public meeting was held in the City Hall, Thursday

night, to deviBe ways and'means whereby a spring race meet

might be held in Redding.

The attendance was very small, but those who did attend

were quite enthusiastic and evinced a willingness and desire

to do what they could individually and collectively, to hold

a successful four dayE' season of trottitg and running races.

It was the sense of the meeting that three representative
• men be requested to canvass the town and test the feeling of

the business men. If a desire to contribute liberally is

shown, another meeting will be called for the purpose of
arranging a programme.
Redding will probably not hold any celebration on the

Fourth of July, as Red Blnffhas already taken preliminary
steps toward such an event. This being the case, it is quite
right that some sort of amusement should be arranged for the
public benefit. Nearly every town in California of any im-
portance will have their gala weeks during the spring, and
Redding shculd prove herself equal to any other place.

H. Clineschmidt, Chas. Cook, Reed Bemis and Isaac Dei-
ner have volunteered to visit the business men of Redding
and ascertain how much money can be raised.—Redding Free
Press.

Horse Marks and Terms.

Grinders, the back teeth.

A white spot in the forehead is a star.

Hand, one-third of a foot—four inches.

A white face from eye to eye is a bald face.

A white strip in the face is a blaze,

A strip between the nostrils is a snip.

A white eye is a glass eye.

A horse has pasterns, not ankles, and there is no such joint
as a hind kn^e jr /ore shoulder.

White belo* the pastern joint is a white pastern; above the
pastern, a white leg.

White around the top of the hoof is a white coronet.

A star, blaze or bald face can't be anywhere except on the
face.

A snip can't be anywhere except on the nose.

Amble, a gait like pacing, but slower, in which the two
legs on the same side are moved together.

Appel, the gentle tug on therein given to a horse at each
step.

Croup, that part of the horse back of the saddle.

Eore, to bear on the bit.

Buckiog, leaping vertically into the air with all four feet,

and coming together on the ground.
Elbow, joint of forelegs next above knee lyiDg next to

horse's side.

Forearm, that part of the leg between the elbow and fcree-

Forge, to strike the toe of tfce forefoot with the toe of the
Mod one; very often the result of bad shoeing.

Frog, a triangular piece of spongy horn in the middle of
the sole of the foot.

A, B. Spreekels Elected.

It was predicted in the "Breeder and Sportsman' 1 a month

ago that A. B. Spreekels would be the next President of the

State Agricultural Society to succeed C. M. Chase, and at the

election in Sacramento yesterday this prediction was fur] I led.

It is needless to add that no better appointment could be

made- Mr. Spreekels, although a young man, hae held many
important positions and fulfilled the duties of every one in a

moat creditable manner. The farmers, stock breeders and

manufacturers of this great State are to be congratulated

upon hiving such an able and capable gentleman as Presi-

dent of the most prominent agricultural association in the
United States.

The other elections which were held will please everyone

—

J. W. Wilson as Superintendent of the Park and W. P.
Matthews, Superintendent of the Pavilion.

An Injustice to Cattlemen.

Over 100,000 head of cattle will starve to death in Califor-

nia this year unless the Government can be persuaded to

speedily modify the quarantine lines against the splenetic or

Southern fever. It is asserted by well-known cattle men that

no cases of the disease exist in the central part of the Stale,

where most of the beef stock is located, and where, in conse-

quence of the drought and lack of pasture, they are growing

weaker and poorer, and must perish unless they can be trans-

ported to the northern counties or to the State of Nevada.

There plenty of grazing exists, with a scarcity of cattle. Ne-

vada stock men are desirous of purchasing in California, and

California stockmen are anxious to sell or to send their horned

stock to Nevada, but nothing can be done owing to the quar-

antine regulations against a disease which does not exist in

California which prevents the transportation of the animals

to the north or to the neighboring State to the Eist. In one

case a profitable buBioess venture is prevented and in the

other great loss or pecuniary ruin are threatened. Stock men,

such as Miller & Lux and Bradley, whose herds are starvirjg

to death here, cannot send them to Nevada,where they possess

large grazing ranges. The situation has become intolerable,

and strong eff rts are being made by both Nevadans and Cal-

ifornians in Washington to induce the Department of Agri-

culture to afford prompt relief.

Senator Stewart, of Nevada, and Governor Budd, of Cali-

fornia, have both taken up the matter, and last evening J.

R. Hebbron, president of the Cattle Men's AesociaUon of

Monterey, left for Washington on the errand of urgency.

He represents the stock men of Stanislaus, Merced, Monterey,

Santa Cruz, San Benito, 8an Luis Obispo, Tulare, Kings and
adjoining counties most particularly, and his object is to

have the Secretary of Agriculture move the quarantine line

so far south as to permit tiie cattle men of the great central

district of the State to send their stock to the graBsy moun-
tains of the north and tbe verdant ranges of Nevada before

they shall become so weak that transportation will be im-

possible. Among other documents io support of bis request

will be a letter from the president of tbe State Agricultural

Society and affidavits from veterinary surgeons and Nevada
stock men that there are no infected cattle north of the Te-

hachapi mountains.

The law, which is threatening disaster to California's stock

interest, was enacted to prevent the spread of splenetic fever,

that had broken out among Texas cattle, from spreading. A
great quarantine line was drawn, north and east of which
cattle could not be moved from Jenuary 15th to November
15th of each year, except by boat or rail for immediate
slaughter. A few cases of the dtBease showed themselves in

tbe extreme south of this State, which was made a reason for

placing all of California under the ban. Last year, however,

Mr. Morse was sent to Washington by the Stale Board of

Health, of which he is a member, and induced the depart-

ment of Agriculture to modify the quarantine line so far as

California was concerned. A new line was run. It begins

at the ocean on the south line of Marin county, continues

along the south line, thence east and north to tbe E-ist boun-
daries of Marin, Sonoma and Solano counties to the Sacra-

mento river, follows north along the river, the south and east

boundary lineB of Solano country to the southeast corner of

Yolo, north along the east line of Yolo to the intersection of

tbe boundary of Sutter, east along tbe south line of Sutttr

and Placer to the intersection of the west boundary of El
Dorado, south and east along the southerly boundary of £1
Dorado to its intersection with the we-t boundary of Alpine,

thence southerly along the west boundary line of that county
Mono and Inyo to th east boundary of tee State and follow-

ing it to the Mexican border. Thus all south and west,com-
prising two-thirds of California, remains, according to the

diction of the Agricultural Department, infected territory.

During ten months of this year no cattle can be shipped out

of it except for immediate slaughter. The northwestern

counties of the State and Nevada, which have an abundance
of pasture and a scarcity of cattle, are thus completely cut

off for grazing purposes from ove^lOOOOO head of healthy

California stock, which must perish if immediate relief be

not obtained.

At the Pleasanton Track.

A. G. Gurnett, the owner of Sulphur'Spriog Farm, " The

Home of St. Nicholas,'' has seat a stable of five first-class

ones to Pleasanton in charge of his efficient trainer, A. L.

McDonald. On the farm the owner has a fine half-mile kite-

shaped track and his horses have shown up so well after their

winter's work that Mr. Gurnett concluded to give them the

advantage of a mile trrck and plenty of company. The stable

comprises : Bay filly four years old by Brigadier—Lou Wall

by Echo; chestnut filly four years old by Chas. Derby, 2:20

—

Lassie Jean; grey gelding three yearB old by Nutwood Wilkes
—Lassie Jean; bav filly three years eld by Nutwood Wilkes
—Lou Wall by Echo; grey colt two years old by Direct

—

Lassie Jean. The brood mare Lassie Jean is by Brigadier,
he by Happy Medium. Her first dam the great thorough-
bred running mare Lexington Belle by Lexington; second
dam Eagle&sby imp. Glencoe, etc.

Mr. Gurnett has five foals from the marp namely : Grey
mare by Hark, by Brigadier, inbred ; chestnut filly, four
years old, by Chas. Derby

;
grey geldiDg, three years old, by

Nutwood Wikes; grey colt, two years old, by Direct
;
grey

filly, one year old, by McKinaey, and prides himself that

he not only has well-bred ones, but what is better they can
go and will be ready to meet the very best green ones in the
circuit of 1898.

It Does the "Work.

Walcott, Iod , March 23, 1896.

The bottle of Gombault's Caustic Balsam just received, for

which accept thanks. Yes, you have my consent to publish

my letter to you in regard to the merits of the Balsam. It is

all and more than you claim for it. I had no ax to grind in

speaking so highly of it. I haye used it many times and know
whereof I speak. It is a grand medicine. Chas E. Roes.

Close Inbreeding.

This is a very rppropriate time to consider tha subject of

close or inbreeding, as people must be making their final

arrangements as to the mating of mares, and the question of

Dieudonne's pedigree is often raised, or, io fact, whenever
the Derby ib brought up. Moreover, in this week there is

an event that nearly alwayB gives a lesson to breeders. I
allude to the Waterloo Cup, which is invaribly won by an
inbred animal— something inheriting five or six crosses of
Contango, or going back in many lines to David or Fugitive.
Many Wateiloo Cop winners indeed bave been wonderfully
close-bred, and some people have said that a greyhound and
a game cock should never be bred out. The best breeders of
foxhounds have maintained the same views, and it has been
clearly seen that old-bred packs like the Belvour, whilst be-
stowing improvements upon all other kennels, have invari-
ably lost in good looks and quality when bred to hounds that
had no relationship with them. But to return specially to
hnrses. I have always thought that inbreeding had a great
deal to do with tbe extraordinary merit so noticeable
in the horsea that lived from about the year 1820 to 1860.
Prior to that there hbd been a deal of inbreeding, and the
real results burst out io the decades I have mentioned,
through ouch examples as Piram.Touchatone.Bay Middleton,
Middleton, Melbourne, Gladiator.The Flying Dutchman and
Voltigeur.The good ones have never come in quite such rapid
suppression since, and yet breeders have tried to breed with
more science than their forefathers, and at one time the
great policy was to go out for blood. The horses have been
no better for it though, and in a general way there has been
a loss of stamina. I think there is now an inclination in the
other direction, and I am glad to see it. I do not agree with
those who are forever harping about tbe old lines of Herod
and Highflyer, etc. They are so far back as to have lost

their influence, but the modern day crosses are to my mind
so all-in-all important. The Wild Dayrell, tbe West Aus-
tralian, tbe Newminster, and still nearer down the Hermit,
the Vedette, the Doncaster and the Isonomy. The position
to be taken up should be the same as that of a past genera
lion, who had the opportunities offered through Tramp,
Cation, Blacblock, Doctor Syntax and Orville. It is the
more immediate crosses that should be bo closely considered,
and I am sure many will be deeply interested in the career
ot Dieudonne, as Hermit was seen winning tbe Derby
late in the slides, and the eighties had set
before Isonomy was relegated to the Btud. In the few yesra
tha have intervened it haB been seen that the daughters of
Hermit have been not only good winner-producers, but in a
subsequent generation again it brings out winners. Sailor
Prince was one of the first examples of a good horse coming
from a Hermit mare, and sent to America and crossed with
descendants of Gladiator, he gets such a sturdy, game winner.
as Diakka, and such a racing-like son again as Sandia. In
England, or rather Ireland, Gallinule. by Isonomy out of a
Hermit mare, gets Rockdove, a winner of tbe Cesarewitch,
aod Isonomy got Seabreeze and Raveosbury, nearly the
best of their respective years.out of daughters of Hermit. The
Duke of Devonshire has gone a step towards inbreeding this

successful crossiog.as Dieudonne is by Amhpion, son of Rose-
bery and Suicide, by Hermit, his dam Mon Droit, by Ison-
omy out of In Bounds, by Hermit. This is a double dose of
Hermit on the female side, and we shall see how it succeeds.
So fur the result looks satisfactory, as the colt Dieudonne has
gained in size on all his immediate ancestors, being much
bigger than Hermit in every way and taller than iBonomy.
He did all in his juvenile days also to suggest that Le
slays probably better) than his sire, Amphion, did, as his two
victories against the best of company were accomplished
over six furlongs, and in each case he was running very
strong at the finish, or putting in what is called good work.
If he turns out to be a regular glutton in regard to stoutness
he will bring about some changes in the views of breeding,
and the Hermit and Isonomy families will be more sought
after than ever for crosses.—The London 8porting Life.

The Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwestern line, with
its daily service of through Pullman and Tourist Bleeping
Cars, to all Eastern pointB, and all meals served "a la carte"
in dining-car, offers "comforts in travel" nowhere reached
in a higher degree of perfection. PassengerB leaving San
Francisco on the 6 p. m. train arrive in Chicago in 3J days,
and avoid the necessity of changing cars en route. For
tickets and sleeping car reservations call on or address R. R.
Ritchie, General Agent, No. 2 New Montgomery street, Pal-
ace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal. *

Horse Owners Should Ush
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

The GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly by J. H.
Gombanll
ex-Veterfr

nary Sot
geonto

the Fnnefc

Govemm cat

Bind*

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR F1RINQ
Impassible tnprodnce any scar or blemish. The Solent

be«t BLISTER everted. Takes tlio place or all linj.
menu tor mild or severe action, lfemovc* all JLtunchei
Or UlcmUhei from Horses or Cattle.
As a HUMAN REMEDY for Rfitamatlim,

(praloi, bore A uront, Etc.) it 13 invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE 8&iPfle^SKSffi-iS
produce more actual reanlis tliaii a whole bottle of
•jiy liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Cat. -tic Balsam sold Is Warran-

t«?d to pive satisfaction. V< ice g | .50 per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full
m-ections for if us*. Send lur descriptive c - 'ars,
f timoninls. etc iddr*.«a fl*
r
i 3E LAWKEwrc-WlLLIAMS CO„ Cle^e.. j, O
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THE GUN.
NOTICE TV) SECRETARIES.

If secretaries ofgun clubs wil' send os the fall scores of their regu-

lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

Coming Events.

Mar. 20—Lincoln Gun Club, Alameda Point.
Mar. 20—California Wing Shooting Club (live birds) Ingleside

opeuing shoot).
, ,

March 20—Empire Gun Club vs. Garden City Cyclers Gun Club-
Trophy Shoot, san Jose.
April 3—Reliance Gun Club, Webster street, Alameda.
Aprils—Olympic Gun Club (live birds), Ingleside.

April 10.—Empire Gun Clab. Practice shooi. Alameda point.

May 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association. Annual
tournamefct. Ingleside.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as

fixed by the State law ia as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-

ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.

Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

15th July to 15th October.
Theclerks of all the Boards of Snoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not couflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter

the open Beason as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Iuyo,
Modoc, Mono, Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada. Napa, Plumas,
Ban Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-

mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. '2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).

El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

fited,
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feo. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-

oaH hour before Bunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game oTit of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. {Market hunting prohibited).

Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
Ban Diego—shipping quail out of the county prohibited.

8an Luis obiBpo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 16 to Sept. 1. {Dse of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-

hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out ol the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. l. (Market hunting prohibited)

,

Empire Qua Club.

The first monthly blue-rock shoot for the season of the

Empire Gun Club was held last Sunday at Alameda Junc-

tion. The club house and grounds have beeD thoroughly

renovated and placed in repair, and a new 4et of traps put in

There was a good attendance of members and their friends.

Eefore the regular events of the day the ''warm up" Bboote

bronght out a number of eon?, among them a few new men
to the traps. The Empires commeuce the teaaon with an in-

crease of thirty-four members on the roll. A rather strong

wind prevented many high scores, particularly so with the

shooters unfamiliar with the grounds, The first event was a

re-entry race at twenty-five birds (to classify under club

rules). The scores were as follows :

Sears. lllIllTniinOlllllllllCO—22
"Hazard* „. .OlullimilJlMliiUJllll—It
KWesabl „ llllLllullilMllllOlillO—1\
SioKwiiz - 01 joi ill > 11 li t mil Jul to.—ai

Ztiloer..
Jfiawaids ..

Bektari*...
Rickltiaon ..

King
ADtll !
Gruoo
Johnson
Bene; i

Javette, Sr..
Shaw
Fischer
DebenLam..
"Pump"
Kerrbo .i - . .

.

YuDDg
Hauer .

.

llllliliOillliliulloiiili—2
11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 li-Ol UUlOll I ] 101—.0
ooi uOiiiliMijinmi uoii—u
. . , 1.1.

I
1 ' 010I01 1111 — l9

OllUlllOllOlllllll.,111 1)0— 18

1 10Jluoo llulllllliOl.llli—IS
lliO'JOOllUUililuJlllUlll— li*

110. lillUllllulOUOllIU— tS
„.0ldlLl ] lull 1 II I-iOlO-OIIu—17
UlUluO'Ul 11(1101111 111 UU— 1

7

llltilQ .011 JUUI 1011 10IUUU-16
1 1 I0010U1. 111011 IU..011UU—16

.00)0 lllill0Ul< llOOUlll— 16
-lilUOOlli 1110011 1 I0.«UU110— 15

101 lUlllUOOl ILULOUOI i lUO— 14

lOIUllUlliOlOilUlUllIOUWJ— 13

.iooiuoiiuoii<iioioiuii<!ir
LocKwood _ .'Ooiicmu iooiium0iii00-ii
Sh,elds„„w Oiouoo, oftih l lOilioOlnoo-ll
Wetmore Uiii0ui"lu0l OLlooOoliiOj-ll
Balrd „ Oul.uiOOOOuionQOiul. 1001— lo

Javeite, Jr iu. io0l< 00u.<llooioioiiOoi—10
LaMutle - OilOOOllliOllulOO OO.OJi I— 10

Ward* _iiiuuuouii0iuou0uuuiii 10-10
Lamnert „ tooiOoO ttK,O0uioiuu>]OOll— 8
Wiaegar oionluOhOOiOOolOoui.OOoo— 8
Trebei... „.„. OiOuooiuoiui oUuOuooiOuo— 6

Ool -Block 100110 il0 IUO0O tti OutKJOOWl— 5
PSmllh „.. 0000 OOjOOOOOI' IOOi.IOOIOI— 6
Murray OuullOOtMU lUUUOOOOuOlu— 4

DeWltl OOoOUOllOOQlQOSQOOOOmOQ— 3

•Birds only

The second event at twenty-five birds was a shoot off for

$20 offered by the club divided into 40, 30, 20 and 10 per

cent. Sears took $8, being first in the first class; King fell

heir to $6 in the second class ; Kerrigan edged out in front

for $4 in third class and Wetmore lifted $2 out of the head
of fourth class The classes and scores were as follows

:

FIBST CLASS.

S-ars noi iiuuioou li niiiiio—21

Zelner „ lillliioilillinoioiuiioi—20
" Hazard" lOllllOiliol II HuO-l Hot— 18

Edwards Hi i lOOUlulllt 111 l>'llui< J— 18

Kiev nahl iOllOllUMlliilllOllllUl-17
SlDkwlU „ ...IlllulOOlOOOIllOlUOlOlIl—It)

SECOND ' l.v.
King 101 lOliinilllOOl 11 10111 11-19
Bicklefeon „ OoilillOUiliOt'li'llllloil— 18
Javette, Sr„ „ m tuooit uoooi i0 jkuhio— 15

Johnson _. iOOIIlll lMl I l(MHlOlOUolO— 15

Andiuas OiOllOKiOUOoiOlllllllolol—

H

Betten „„O00oillol"100lHO0ll00ii0—12
QlObb „... „ O.OlOOllOOltOUOOollOOOOl— 9

THIRD CLASS.

Kerrison llioilll Jltll lioi Jioillio— 21
Fischer 11 1 1 111 IlllOnoi 1 lllOi ion—20
Sbaw .uuuoioioonii nioiiioo—18
Debenbam oiiillilOUOiilUWGoiiOi—17
"Pomp"„„ „ „ ion oooiniuiowi oioinoo—13

FOURTH CLASS.
wetmore. oioiiinoiomui 10111111-20
Bekean* Hull lllOl llllllllollOIOl—20
Lltll*-* 11 II LlllOIOIOOllllOllJ 111—20
Hauer _ ill noilillloOlllllnO.Ji 1—19
Lock wood oooiioiooiluoiniluioioioi— 12
Young

. ..lOOIllOOiluOOOOllllOOonO -11
La Motte OHO Oiloi oouooo uilillul— 10
Murray OOOiOOOllOOoOU'lOlOOlOLll— 10
Ba-rd 00 OUOlO'lOliO OUlolOOOll— 9
Trebei .oooo n oooioioooooi nmioi— a
Lambert OoOllllouOOOolloOOlMOolO— 9
SbltMda OOOllOOIOOOOOllOlHOOOlQol— 8
JaveiW, Jr ."*:I00O00U(IOUI)uU(j0OO1u1OU0'O— 3
DeWitt OOOOOOIOOOOOOIOOOOOOOOOO— 2
CI ?lock OOOUOOOiKjOi.lOOlOUOO 1)00 0— 1

Cramei» OOOOOOOOOOOoooOOOoOoOOoOO—
*Blrds only.

The first event of the afterooon was a match at twenty-
five blue-rocks for the gold medal emblematic of the club
championship for 1898, tbis medal is to be worn from month
to month by the member making the highest score and will
finally become the properly-«-f-tbe-member having the great-
est number of breaks during the season's seven shoots in this
match.

8ears proved to be the lucky man in this event. The
following scores were made :

Pears lOJlliOllll 110111 1 1H1111—22
RlCkletoD 000111 lOlll II llllli 101 11 1—20
Kdwards UlOl HI lulllJlllOUl 1001—20
Kle\eaabl li 1 toil II 110101 1110101111—20
2>lner _ noli lllii01ilOOUI101.il— 19
Kii-g nijii«oiOioiioiiiuoioii— is
fisher _ .lOllllillilOiOiOlOMlllOll— 18
ainkwitz _ iiiiJiliOllllOlO UonoiO—18
ndtu^s 11011 1010. 001011101111111—17

bhleida _ 1010UI0011 10 101 1 10101110—14
>baw liuiooiOiOlllloniiOUOloi—

H

Javeite, Hr oooilloloioitOiOi oouiioio— to
Lock wood OlUiltHOOUOuOulllOUOHlOO— 9
Trt-bel oiitOoioiiiiOioooioOuiLOiio- 9
Hauer „ dOloiOOlOIOiO OlOOOOOlOOO— 8
Cramer „ 00 lOOOOO 100000001,00luOOlO— 4

The concluding eveDt was at twenty targets for the club
high average gold medal. This medal will be competed for

by members shooting through the entire season and is to be
worn frcm month to month by the member making tbe best

score in tbiB event, unless won by the winner of the club
championship medal,when it will go to the next highest score.

TbiB medal wiU go to the member accredited with the high-
est score on the Baal shoot of this event, which will be held
September 13, h. The medal will be worn tbis month by
KerriBon. The results were as follows :

Kerrison 10101101111 Hi 111 111—17
Klevesabl lOlIllllllOOlOUUll—16
sears OOOilillllilllloilll— 16

King 11 iOlllUOllllll 1000—15
Sbaw 0110111111011,0111110—14
Edwards lillilQuOloooiloii 11—13
ADdruss ..lllOolOllillOl 10101—13
sbieids. liiiiioooiiioouuoiio- 9
Lockwood — „. OlOllltOillOO 00 000— 8
Cramer .IHlOlOOlOllMWOoiOOO— 6

Live Birds at Ingleside.

The first live bird shoot of the season, by the Olympic

Gun Club, took place on the grounds at Ingleside last Sun-

day. All conditions combined to make the shooting more

than ordinarily enjoyable. The birds were a superior lot,

and were rendered doubly fast and hard to kill by a strong

wind that blew across the traps during the entire day.

The club medal was at twelve birds and twenty-three

shooters toed the scratch. Shooters were placed at different

distances from the traps, according to their skill in preced

iog shoots. The scores made yesterday will determine the

distances at which the respective shooters shall stand at the

est shoot. This system is to be followed throughout the

season of eight monthly shoots at twelve birds. The eighth

shoot is to be at twenty-five birds, and the aveiage of a

shooter in the entire ninety-seven bitds to be shot at during

the season will determine his position in the race for the

medal.

Names. Yds. Names, Yds.

Haight.... 30—2:2222222222—12 H. Verijon 27—0"212*I2U12— 9

Wagner 28—12I21HU112— 12 Brlgga _ 27— 121«ni200112l— 8
Hu>e 27—213102211112-11 Ur«eu 26—2022*2U^0i22— 8

F Vernon 27—1121211222*2—11 Fred Fuedner..,28 i>220 0022222— 8

H. C i'OiCber...30—2ll2i2L2-22— II "Blade" 29—020012*10221— 7

At'.rdock 28— 1 1 1 1 JO 11121—11 Wblie 28 0"00i22:0IIl - 7

Maskev ..30— 112:11 11102—10 O*eos 28—0*10 120^210— 7

WV J. Golcner 29—122010211121—10 '-Hart" ...27—2lii*2JH2*00— 7

Webb 29—2 2222202*22—10 fc\ J ticbultz 26-010221201*00— 6

Oto Feudner.-iiO 12*22222222*- 10 Rossini 26—i«.0000o20222— 4

Xaumau 29—12.100.01112— 9 WalKerson 26—00.000000101— 2

Neustad er 26—111: 11011200— 9

'VDeaU out of bounds.

C. A. Haigbt and H. Wagoer each made straight scores of

twelve. Hatgbt toed the thirty yard mark and Wagner shot

at twenty-eight yards' distance. Haight shot in perfect form;

his birds were covered in good time and centered finely with

both barrels. During the day's races Haight Bhot twenty-four

birds and scored only one miss. H. C. Golcher, W. H. T,

Huie, Frank Vernon and W. E. Murdock had eleven kills

each Golcber did good work from the thiny yard mark.

Huie's score was a commendable one as he is a novice at this

game. Vernon lost a bird out of bonds and Murdock credits

a miss of his sixth bird to a defective cartridge. Hard birds

and the wind lowered the scores of Otto Feudner, Webb, W.
J Golcher and Maskey. Golcber, in two Biz bird sweep

stakes, finished with straight scores, shooting from the thirty

and thirty-one yard mark respectively

Nauman, O Feudner, Haignt and F. Vernon made a $2 50

side Bweep in the club match. Haight won first money and
Vernon second money.
Id a six-bird sweep Fendner, Haight and W. J. Golcher

divided the money on clean scores : The scores were as

follows

:

Halgbt 212222-6 Green — 002122—4
W.J uolcber.... Ill 121—6 R..ss ™ 101*22—4
O Fenrtoer 212J22—

6

WagDer ...0"i2i0—

3

II Vernon 222210 5 F.Vernon 020020—2
Nauman 120211—

5

"Lead out of oouods.

The winners in another Bix-bird race were Golcher and
Nauman. Golcher stood with Haight and Feudner at thirty-

one yards. The results were as follower

Nauman - 122122—6 Roos 222210—5

tioleher 122221—6 Ver-on, F 112202—5

Feudner - 1 22 1 • _—

5

Murphy 112*22—

5

Vernon, H. 202211—

o

Green 0I2M2— I

Haight 201212—5 Neualadter ..112001—4

WagDer 212012—5

*Dead ont nf hounds.

Mr. Peter Murphy entertained the shooters and their

friends after tbe regular events had terminated by an exhibi

tion of eccentric shooting, viz , the killiDg of several pigeoos

from the traps, by shooting at them whilst he waB "stand

ing" on his head.

Lincoln Gun Club.

The Lincoln's will hold their initial trap-shoot for 1898,
to-morrow, on the grounds at Alameda Point. It is antici-

pated this meeting will call ont a large number of shooters.

The club have the grounds in fine condition and the assur-

ance is strong for a day's pleasant sport for tbe members and
visitors. Regular club shoots will be held this season on the
third Sunday of each mooth.The club event will be at 25 birds

known traps, unknown aogles. The club donates a purse o*

$150 in cash, which will be divided inlo five moneys, viz:
first class, 40 per cent ; second class, 35 per cent ; ihird class,

30 per cent ; fourth class, 25 per cent ; fifth class, 20 per cent.
Each class purse will bs sub-divided into two moneys : 60
and 40 per cent. There will be six shoots during the eeaeon,
the two loweBt scores of each shooter will be thrown out— (be
remaining four scores will be added up and tbe sum total
will place the shooter in one of the five classes. Ties will be
shot off or divided

; in theevent of more than two ties, a pro
rata of the purse may be drawn down. The mooey division
will be made at the end of tbe season.
The club's high average gold medal will be awarded to tbe

best score in the eix monthly shoots. All shooters are in*
vited. Practice shoots and pool eveDts are arranged for and
will be made up on the grounds. A feature on tbe program
tomorrow will be an amateur shoot, by six novices, at ten
birds.

The regular monthly meeting of the club was held Friday
evening. March 11th. Considerable routine business was
transacted, nominations of officers were made, the election
of same will take place at the next regular meeting.

Feudner- Bruner.

There has been some talk of a return match between Otto

Feudner and Henry 8telling, bat nothtng definite in this re-

Bpect has been arranged so far. Tbe wio of A. W. Bruner

over Chas Van Valkenburgh at Los Angeles on Sunday,

March 6th, in a 100 live bird race for the championship of

Southern California, when Bruner scored 92 birds agaiost

Van Valkenburgh'a 86 kills, has created a fund of discussion

among the brotherhood of trap shooters and friends of Feud-

ner and Bruner respectively to the extent that a deal of in-

terest is manifested as to the outcome of a match between
ihese two gentlemen. A match is acceptable to both of tbem.
Feudner is in receipt of :he following letter from Bruner :

'"I will say that uoder no consideration will m* business
permit me to leave Lo-> Angeles to shoot a match, but at the
same time I assure you that nothing would suit me better

than to meet you at the traps. I will make you the follow-
ing proposition: I will shoot vou a 100 bird race, birdB to be
selected, for $100 a Bide and the championship of California,
loser to pay for birds. American Association rules to govern.
The match to take place at Los Aogeles any Sunday after-

noon you i ay see fit to mention within the next six weeks."
Feudner expresses his willingness to accept the challenge,

but business prevents hU leaviog the city tor a tri > to Los
Aogeles. Apparently there is a mutual deadlock for the
time being. Possibly these two experts may come together
at the May tournament if not before.

Live Bird Shoot at Ooronado.

At Coronado Beach on the afternoon of Friday, March
11th, a pigeon shoot was held under the auspices of tbe Cor-

onado Gun Club. Tbe affair was successful from a sports-

man's standpoint, a large, enthu'm st c crow 1 of noted guests

were in attendance. At seventeen birds the results were as

follows :

A. E. Watson 16 Tracy Drake 12
W. F. Newlln 16 F. K. Drake- 11

U.O, McUilntock 11 G. A. Blum 10
C.Lee 13 E.P.Sawyer 9
Dr. Morton GrlnneU „ 13

California Wing Club.

The live bird shoot of the California Wing Club at Ingle-

side to morrow bids fair to have an enthusiastic attendance

of the devotees of pigeon shooting judging from the interest

taken in the live bird shoot on the same grounds last Sunday.

The GMno-Hogr.

The American Field note- the following, which we are

sorry to Bay is not tbe only instance of its kind that has been

brought to our attention :

"Walter Dopee and C. H. LeBter, both of Chicago, are

spending the winter in California, and as they both love

field sports and have plenty of leisure to indulge their tastes

in this direction, tbey have been doing considerable huniiog

since reaching the Coast, but a report published a fe* days

since in the daily Chicago pres9, that in three day",in Mexico,
the two had bagged over eight hundred quailn, is no credu to

them as gentleman sportsmen, and they both soon Id be

ashamed of it It matters not whether such slaughter is com-
mitted in Mexico, the States, or Australia, the price pie is

the same, and no man should be proud of such work it is

this unlimited slaughter by men of means and lei u re

that is doing much to annihilate the game of tbis and
other countries, and if men will not call a halt for that

day, or that occasion, when they have secured a reasonable

bag of game, every Slate in the Union and every country

under the sun should have a uniform law limiting tbe bag

for one day's shooting to twenty five bead. Because a man
has the time,the ammunition, and is where game is abucdint,

is no excuse for such slaughter ; be si ould use reason, and
when he has secured a reasonable bag for one d«y he should

call in his dogs and turn his face homeward. We berate the

market dealer and say hard words ahout 'he f*rmpr boy

trapper, and tbe man who pot shoots his birds and markets

ihem in order to get a few o-cefsirie* for the f«m ly, but bow
much worse than this is the work of meo who kill solely for

pleasure and because they have plenty of leisure I There is

no earthly or reasonable excuse for tbe latter, while there

may be some for the former."

This abase is destined to come up before coast spnrtsmen as

one of considerable importance in the near future for reiaoos

that are obvious. Some rf our gun clubs place a limit on

daily bags and most of them are favorable to this rule, but

that is only a drop io the bucket, tbe gam* ia wide open for

individual hunters and unscrupulous shooters. Some ot the
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Eaatero states prohibit the shooting of various kinds of game

exceeding over a certain number per day to tbe individual

big. Whether the time is ripe or not for legislative inter-

ference is a matter that sportsmen will debate vigorously

pro and cod. We think it ia time to call a halt, not only

against the individual hunter, bat also that drastic measures

should be taken to prevent the continuance of tbe respre-

hennble methods of netting and trapping ducks and other

feathered game such as has bsen the practice during the

past season.

Empire-Garden Olty Trophy Shoot.

The team race to:morrow for a trophy at San Jose will be

one of the features of the tournament. The match will be at

25 blue-rocks with ten men on a side. The Empire team

will probably be selected from the following named shooters:

King, Shaw, Seare, Klevesahl, Ricklefson, Sinkwitz, Betten,

Zeiner, Fischer, Edwards, Schultz, Daniels, Andrus and

Grubb. The Garden City representatives will possibly be

selected from the shooters named as follows : Dr. Barker, R.

Coykendall, Anderson, Hobson, Flint, Carroll, Leon, Dr.

Bangs, Perrin and Metcalf.

OLher events a»-e on the programme, viz , twenty-6ve sin-

gles, entrance $1.50, four moneys, $2 50 added for best score

of consecutive breaks; three-man team race, twenty-flve sin-

gle3 each, four moneys, class shooting; clubs can enter as

many teams as desirable; twenty-five singles, entrance $2.50,

five moneys, class shooting. $2 50 added for best Bcore of con-

secutive breaks.

The shooter who scores the highest average in the three

programme events will receive a special prize of $5. A bar-

becue will be served on the grounds and doubtless will be

properly attended to by marksmen who always make dead

center shots.

The 6 o'clock A M.Oakland local will enable shooters to

catch the San Jose train at Fruitvale to-morrow evening.

The Deer Turned Hunter.

Dr. F. Petzold, a German doctor and farmer, who lives

within six miles of XJvalde,oear the Nueces river,Texas,reIated

the following exciting affair, which took place on the night

of March 26th. The doctor is well and favorably known

his character is good, his standing for truth and veracity is

unimpeached. "In company with a friend of mine, a Mr.

Herman," began the doctor, "we went out quail-hunting,

and had nothing but a Bhotgun and a butcher knife along for

shooting and protection. As it happened, night overtook us

when we were near the Gato, a creek running through our

county, so we decided to camp out for the night.

''After our scanty supper we smoked our pipes and spent
the time telling stories, etc. Finally we prepared our bedsi
fell asleep and dreamed of the middle-of-the-roaders and the
future success of the erstwhile 16-to-l Bilver party. All went
on nicely, when suddenly I was aroused by some kind of
Btrange noise, and thinking an old cow or a $15 yearling was
after us for at least some pieces of harness or an old pair of
pants to chew, I watched, and intended to run of! the object.

"The night being quite dark, I could not fully and to my
satisfaction distinguish the beaBt in question. Now, then, as
long as it takes to tell this, suddenly and without warning a
a great big buck (deer) waB attacking me. I held on to Mb
horns for dear life, and called on my friend for assistance.
The buck in the meantime kept on pushing me until I tum-
bled and fell, the buck continuing to go for me with all his
force and rage. For once I tried one hand on his mouth;
this, however, being full of foam and very slippery, 1 let go
and again took hold of his horns.

"In the meantime my companion was up and about. He
had his gun ready, and was going to shoot at something,
perhaps me, when I called out not to shoot, for God's sake !

but come, and p. d. q., too, else I was about to lose my
strength and give up my hold of the buck's horns.

"With one great effort and push my friend flew up in the
air, and, coming down on terra firma, halloed out painful
shrieks for life. Again, without any special desire, I had to
lake hold of the buck's horns, and now, thinking of my
butcher's knife, which I carried in my leather belt, I once
more made a delemined effort and got a sort of twist on the
bunk's neck ; out came the big knife, and I cut away at hiB
neck at a fearful rate, until the brute tumbled over a lifeless
form. Being dressed in light attire I was black and blue all
over my body, besides being covered in blood.

"I honestly do believe had it not been for the timely assist-
ance of my friend my life would have been in eminent dan-
ger. My friend says he will not go hunting with me another
time."

Vandalism,

A spirit of degenerate cussedness prompted unknown
parties to make evident their inherent maglinity, acquired
through generations of burnt grandfathers, by the destruction

of traps and fittings and the theft of many articles from the
Relianace and Empire Club houses at Alameda Junction.
The property destroyed and stolen was not of any great
value intrinsically, but the method of spoiliation and svstera
of destruction made apparent the motive of the visitors. Some
annoyance, inconvenience and expense was entailed but the
damage has been -epaired and a sharp lookout will be kept
for depredators in the future. What will be done in the
case of a delinquent being caught in the act is not a matter
of difficult solution.

A California Condor.

A live specimen of the largest bird known in California

may be seen at the residence of Frank S.Daggett on Ramona
street, Pasadena. It is a California condor, captured in the
mountains back of Monrovia.
The winged monster, which is of the vulture family, meas-

ures nine and one-half feet from tip to tip of its outstretched
wings, and has a long, fierce-looking, hooked beak that it
UB69 in tearing the carrion upon which it feeds,

The California condor is akin to the condor of the Andes
;n South America, and is now but rarely seen in this State.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

J. F. Chiles and Dr. Schaw, of Woodland, killed 234 geeBe

during an eight days' huot on Friday, a week ago, in the

tales near Elmira.

C. A. Williams, the Lemoore market hunter, on the last

Siturday of the season is credited with a bag of 258 ducks,

shot on the waters of Tulare lake.

Tom Irwin chaperoned nu illustrious representative of the

French Republic last Sunday on the Point Reyes fields and

the result was that a big string of meadow larks were potted.

Al, Cumming and Eli Marks left for Maine Prairie on

Thursday evening to enjoy several days goose-hunting. The
geese are plentiful in that vicinity. They will be with "Doc"
Stuart and Abe Crump.

The San Louis Gun Club, of San Luis Obispo, has organ'

ized with the following officers : C. T. Greenfield, president!

J. E. Van Schaick, vice president; P. McCaffrey, treasurer.

Last Saturday marked the opening shoot of the club, at blue-

rooks.

A live bird match was held at Phoenix, Arizona, recently

between Messrs. Schofield, Holmes and Werk. They shot

at thirty-five pigeons. The scores were : Werk and Scho-
field, thirty-one; Holmes, thirty. The tie was not shot off

owing to a scarcity of birdB.

T. M. Robinson. S. M. Getchell and C. C. Kinsey went to

Maine Prairie last Saturday evening and on the following

morning shot over this favorite resort for wild geese. The
hunters had a most successful hunt and brought back 100
birda as evidence of their markmanship.

The Fresno Gun Club has been organized and the follow-

ing officers were elected: 8. C. St. John, president; H. V.
Armitage, vice-president; D. Dismukes, secretary; H. V.
Armitage, captain; Arthur Machen, Gas Naher and D. Dis-

mukes, directors. The Fresno Sportsmen's Club has disor-

ganized and turned over all its property to tbe new club,

which has a membership of twenty-five.

C. J. Legros, a veteran in the ranks of Coast shooters and a

well known market hunter has leased and fenced in 1,000 acres

of the best hunting ground in the vicinity of Dutton Landing.
Next season he will be prepared to accommodate hunters

who desire to have good duck shooting. J> ow that the hunt-

ing season is over Legros will devote himself to the trapping

of terrapin for the market aod also do quite a little business

in gathering mink pelts for the next two months.

Local trap-shooters may be somewhat interested in these

notes of the programme of the shooting tournament to be
held in Belgium, which commences on March 20th and is to

be continued until May 8th. The aggregate amount of cash
prizes is $22,000. On April 13th and 14th the principal

contest is to be held. The Cercle des Etrangres donates
$4,0d0 in cash for this event : Firet prize, $2,300; second,

$700; third, $500; fourth, $300; fifth, $100. ThiB race will

be at twelve birds, handicap rises, three birds to be shot at

on the first day and nine on the second. During the progress

of the meeting the management donates $2,000 for a special

contest, two moneys, 60 per cent, to first and 40 per cent, to

second. This meeting promises to draw the attendance of

some of the American cracks.

THE KENNfiL
Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

March 15.—Northwestern Kennel Club's dog show, St. Paul, Minn
E. D. Brown, Sec'y.

Mar. 31-Apr. 1-3.—Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club-
California Collie Club bench show at San Jose, Cal.; Chas. R. Harker,
Secretary, San Jose, Cal.

May IS—21. San Francisco Kennel Club's bench show, San Fran-
cisco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'y.

COURSING.
March 1P-20—Ingleside Coursing Park. Regular meetings every

Saturday, Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Thursday evening,
1019 Market street.

March 19-20—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings everv Satur-
day, Sunday and holidays. JJrawinfis every Wedaesday evening,
909 Market street.

American Kennel Club.

At the annual meeting of the American Kennel Club, held

at Madison Square Garden, New York, on Wednesday, Feb"

ruary 23, 1898, the following officers and committees were

elected for the ensuing year: August Belmont, president; Ed-
ward Brooks, vice-presidem; A. P. Vredenburgh, secretary-

treasurer; Stud Book Committee, James WatBOn, chairman,

H. F. 8chellhaas and C. B. Knocker; Field Trial and Cours-

ing Committee, K. F. Schellhaas, chairman, Horatio NelBon,

H. S. Joslin; Arthur B. Sharp and J. H. Van Dorn. Con*
stitution and Rules Committee, H. K. Bloodgood, chairman'

James Watson, H. F. Schellhaas and G. W. H. Ritchie;

Finance Committee, A. Clinton Wilmerding, chairman, Jas-
B. Blossom and Leslie A. Burritt; Membership Committee,
G. M. Carnochan, chairman, C. D. Bernheimer. The officers

for the past year were re-elected.

The report of the Committee on Constitution and Rules
recommended and submitted the following changes in the
classification rules in force, January 1, 1^98, which was
adopted and of effect March 1, 1898 :'

1. The Puppy Class shall be for all dogs over six months
and under twelve months of age. No entry can be made or
accepted of one under sis months of age, or whose date of
birth is unknown.

2. The Novice Class shall be for all dogs never having
won first prize at any recognized show, wins in the puppy
classes excepted.

3. The Limit Class shall be for all dogs never baying won
fonr first prizes at any recognized show, wins in the puppy
and novice classes excepted.

a
4. The Open Class shall be for all dogs of any age over

six months.
5. The Winners' Class shall be open only to the winners

ctf first prize at any show, giving at least three of the before-

mentioned classes, one of which must be the Open Class, and
the winner of three prizeB in this class will thereby become a
Champion of Record, be so registered by the American Ken-
nel Club, and will be entitled to an American Kennel Club
Champion Medal. Before awarding "Reserve" in this class,

the dog cr dogs having been placed second to the winner in
any of the regular classes must be brought before the Judge
for competition with the remaining dogs in said Winners'
Class. No class winner can be withdrawn from competition
in the Winners' Class, and no entry fee shall be charged for

said competition in this class. A dog that has already won
one or more first prizes in the late Challenge classes shall re-

tain these wins to its credit towards becoming a Champion of
Record, the remaining qualifying wins to be gained in the
Winners' Class. The Winners' Class can be divided by sex,

provided the required three classes are bIbo divided by sex.

The following amendment to Article XIII., Section 4, of
the Constitution was submitted and recommended by the
Committee on Constitution and Rules. The amendment was
adopted, viz:

" There shall be an annual convention of delegates repre-
senting the several clubs, members of this Association,located
west of the 110th degree west longitude. It shall meet in the
city of San Francisco, Cal., on the second Tuesday of Febru-
ary in each year. At said meeting the delegates from each
club shall have the right to cast a ballot for four delegates,

representatives of Bench Show Clubs, and three delegatea,re*
preeentatiyes of specialty clubs, and the seven delegates
elected shall constitute the Advisory Board of tbe Pacific
Coast for the ensuing year, and shall hold office for one year
or until their successors are elected. Immediately after the
above-mentioned election the Board shall organize by
electing a chairman and a secretary. The duty of said Board
shall be to attend to all matters referred to it by this Asso-
ciation, or its Executive Board, and it shall report tht pro-
ceedings at each of its meetings to (his Association, by regis-

tered mail, within two days thereafter. It shall hold regular
quarterly meetings on the second Tuesday in May, August
and November and shall call special meetings on notice from
this association. It shall further act under a code of rules

approved by this Association or its Executive Board."

COURSING.

A Good Day at Ingleside and Union Parks

The attendance at Ingleside Park last Sunday was very

large. The hares were a good lot and the game was conse-

quently the more enjoyable. The programme was a run-ofl

of the ties made last Saturday. The dogs were closely
matched. Van Nida was thought to be a cinch over Glen
Roy in the first roand at 2 to 1, but the Eastern dog was not
in it. Patria turned down the Eastern crack, Van Neda, for

the second time, with the greatest of ease. Van Cloie beat
tbe favorite, Black Prince, at odds of 10 to 6. Magnet was a
winner over Fireball from the time they were slipped.

In the tnird round Glen Roy beat Victor with ease. Moon-
dyne disposed of Johnny R. in short order. Log Boy sent
Right Bower into the deck as a poor bowei, but Swinnerton
could not do it with Bendalong. Patria easily put out Van
Cloie, aod then another short end jubilee was had in White
Lily's win over the 10 to 6 favorite, Magnet.
The Consolation 8take developed two jarring Bhort ends.

Lady Hopp beat the 10 to 6 favorite, Star Ruby, and Alma
beat tha 3 to 1 shot, Valley Maid. The latter contest was
torrid. Three times they ran even up. Then Alma won by
nothing but speed'.

Old Glory won the Consolation Stake, and High Born
Lady was the runner up. Patria made a strong bid for the
chief stake, but Moondyne was running in old-time form.
They are both cracks, but in the long run Moondyne seems
to show better foot.

J

The stake to-day will be an event for beaten dogs the pro-
gramme for which appears in to-day'e daily edition of the
Breeder and Sportsman.

A large crowd at Union Coursing Park last Sunday en-
hanced the day's sport and kept the pool-sellers busy,especial-

ly when the short enda commenced to have an inning. The
weather was perfect. Curtis and Sons practically captured
the three first prizes. Rosette, Cavalier and Chartist were
the money winners. They beat everything down to the fifth

round, in which Rosstte came against Chartist and Cavalier
against Lissak. Curtis withdrew Chartist, leaving Rosette
and Cavalier to put out Lissak, the lucky dog. Cavalier did
the trick, but Lissak made a good showing against him. The
withdrawal of Chartist technically gave Lissak third prize,

but the third and fourth prizes are of the same value in

money, and differ only in honor. Though Curtis won the
three head prizeB, his hounds did not have an easy time of it.

Most of the courses were closely contested.

The programme for to-day and to-morrow will consist of
an all-age open stake and a puppy stake. The result of the
drawing on last Wednesday is published in to-day's Daily
Brehder and Sportsman.

The Philadelphia Show.

Reports from tbe Quaker city anent the recent bench show
are but faint in praise of the success of the Girard Kennel

Club's exhibit. Former bench shows in Philadelphia make
comparisons ludicrous. Only one hundred and twenty-eight

dogs were benched, and though there was a sprinkling of

quality in the collection, the balance of the entries were dis-

appointing to the fancy. The Baltimore show, given on the
same dates, possibly had something to do with the general
lack of interest Philadelphia should be in a position to

have a first class bench show annually. This Bhow was not
a "record" show nor was it under A. K. C. Auspices. This
is the first break-away from the A, R. C. by any important
Eastern body. Its failure is significant.

San Jose Show.

The entries for the San Jose bench show will close on

Monday night at 9 p.m. A large number of entries have

come in from various portions of the State, but as usual the
local owners are delaying, and many of them will probably
not come forward tili the last minute. There are many ad-
vantages to every one concerned to have all the entries in
early, and the management has announced that the entries
will positively close at the time set.
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Dog With a History.

A dog with an interesting history

has just died in France. He was

a Newfoundland named Saltan, and

he counted among his exploits the

arrest the capture of an

assassin, the rescue of a child from

drowning in the Marne, and of a

man who attempted to commit

suicide by jumping from the Pont-

Nenf into the Seine. For this

gallantry the Society for the Pro-

tection of Animals presented him

with a collar of honor three years

ago. Latterly Sultan was owned

by the Comtesse Foucher de Cariel,

who relied on him to protect her

caBtle at Perdy, near Corbeil. Quite

recently he prevented the castle

from being robbed. The noble doe

has paid his devotion to duty with

his life, for he was found deadin the

park, poisoned by his enemies.

Curtis and Son's Kosette and Cavalier

Pacific Mastiff Olub.

The regular meeting of the Pacific Mastiff Club was held

ton Thursday evening, March 10th. Routine business being

disposed of the following preamble and resolution was

Iadopted

:

H
''-Whereas, the A. K. C. has studiously ignored the wishes

I of the Pacific Coast club3 and haB thwarted the efforts of the

t latter to further the holding of bench shows on the coast*

I

therefore be it

"Resolved, that the Pacific Mastiff Club views with the

utmost disfavor the action of the A. K. C. in regard to the

rules on classification, and that the Pacific Mastiff Club
stands ready and anxious to join a movement for the forma-

Ition of an independent league of the Pacific Coast clubs."

\
The absence of the club's delegate from the annual meet*

Ling of the A. K. C. at Madison Square Garden, February

1 23d, was "severely animadverted upon." A letter to Mr.
Secretary Vredenbnrgh from the club ht>d not been laid be-

t fore the meeting of the A. K. C.

San Francisco Kennel Club.

The San Francisco Kennel Club will open an office at 14

Post street, on or about April 1st. The location is a good
one and will greatly facilitate the preliminary business for

! the club's coming bench show.

Kennel Registry.

ViBita, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. P leiee use the following form :

VISITS.

Dr. Taylor's (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch Irene (Blem-
ton Reefer—Judy) to J. B. Martin's Warren-Sage (Ch. War-
ren Safeguard—Warren Duty) March 8, 1898.

WHELPS.

Mrs. E. W. 8impson's (Sacramento) fox terrier bitch

Golden Restless (Warren Sage—Ch. Golden Jewell) whelped
March 4, 1898, 3—1 dog to J. B. Martin's Golden Flash II

(Blenton Reefer—Blenton Spinaway).
—

The "Waterloo Oup.

The deciding course in the Waterloo Cup was this year

contested by a couple of dogs which on the night of the draw

were considered to have only remote chances, and rightly go'

seeing that the ultimate winner was a third string I The first

round of the Cup was notable for the number of favorites

that were knocked out; in fact, the bowling over of the fancied

ones was the chief characteristic of all the stages. In the first

round Wild Night, the ultimate winner, beat Cissy Smith,
who subsequently showed how good the form was by getting

into the final of the Purse, where she succumbed to Real
Turk. In the Becond round Mr. Hardy's bitch beat Bella

Dobson, at the next attempt she beat a hot favorite, in Faber
.Fortune, who was looked upon as certain to pull through.

The fourth round Baw Wild Night triumphant over another

good animal, Under the Globe, which had shown good form
in previous courses, and the semi-final was added at the ex-

pense of Chock, who bad run well at previous attempts. Had
Lang Syne been sound, odds would probably have been laid

on him to beat Wild Night in the final; but he was very lame,

and Wild Night started favorite. Hejustified the confidence,

but the Duke of Leeds' dog had hard luck, for after loading a
: length and a half for the first point the hare whipped back
'from the turn, and after that, despite game efiorts, Wild
Night proved the better at the kill. Wild Night is not up to

• the standard of former bitches who have won the Cup, but

'she displays good form all through, and the victory was de-

served. She gave great promise at Massarene Park in 1896,
ind confirmed it later on at Altcar, when she was unlucky to

36 beaten in the final for the Croxteth stakes by Metronome.
3he weighs about 49 pounds and is by Freshman from Fine
Might by Herschet; so she iB splendidly bred. She was bought
n a batch of four from Mr. Waters which cost Mr. Hardy
£800.

«

Miss Edith Ball, of Ratcliffe Hall, Belmont, proposes to

enter her rough coat St. Bernard Beauty M., in the Sao Jose
ihow. The dog ii in fine fettle and should show.

The annual meeting of the Great

Dane Club of America, held at the

Madison 8quare Garden February

20th, resulted in the re-election of

the old officers, viz., C. G. Peters,

Presdent; J. Blackburn Miller,

Vice-President;.G. H. Mantler, Sec-

retary and Treasurer; |G. Muss
Arnoldt, A. K. C. delegate; C. D.

Be rnheimer, A. P. Ramsdell and C.

Wood, Executive Committee. The address of the Secretary

is 60 Water street, New York.

At an informal meeting of the Board of Directors of the

Pacific Mastiff Club, held after the regular meeting on

Thursday evening, March 11th, the Secretary, Mr. J. P.

Norman, was requested to notify the local specialty clubs of

the resolutions adopted and also to request each club to ioin

in an early conference for the purpose of taking action on

the question of secession from the A. K. C. We are informed

by the Secretary that the Great Dane Club has signified

itB willingness to embrace tne proposition of secession.

Boeton, Mass.

De. H. C. Glovee—Dear Sir:—Your Mange Cure is the

beBt thing of the kind I have had. Would recommend it to

any who are troubled with the greatest nuisance in the ken-

nel. Yours, etc.. John P. Baenabd, Je.,

Proprietor of Beacon Kennels, 23 Myrtle St., Boston.

There was some good coursing at Modesto on March 7th,

the occasion being the second meet of the Modesto Coursing

Club. Forest King Kennels' Key del Key took first money.

Weil and 8ellers' Tom Sharkey second and J. R. Dickson's

(of the California Turf) Rapid third.

The two handsome Great Danes a dog and a bitch, bred

at San Carlos by the late Samuel Doane, by Victor, out of

Princess Dagman, will be seen on the bench at San Jobs.

They are owned by O. Van Avery, of Oakland, and B. Byyan,

of Alameda respectively.

There waa but one event at the coursing park in Sacra-

mento last Sunday, the puppy stake, owing to a scarcity of

hares. First money was won by Nethercott, Bros.' Don
Jose, M. Delano's Tenout Becond, and Rought's Tea Rose

third.

The latest institution in New York is a dog restaurant,

where people can take their canine pets for meals. About

100 dogs are fed there daily.

The Southern California Coursing Park iB not a successful

venture. __^

ROD-
NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every aDgler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling as o

the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing tar

of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item o

interest to anglers.

Coming Events.

Starch 19—Regular Saturday contest of the Sau Francisco Fly

Casting Club, i p. m., Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

March 20—Regular Sunday contest of the San Francisco Flv Cast-

ing Club, 10 a. m„ Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
Mar. 22—San Francisco Fly Casting Club. Regular Meetiog. Mills

Building, Assembly Room, second floor.

June 8-9—West Michigan Fly-Casting Association, First Angling
Tournament. Grand Rapids, Mich.

utes allowed for extension of line to greatest possible dis-
tance. Six championship medals will be awarded as first
prizes in each event, additional prizes are also offered. The
entry fees are, for one event $2.00, two events $3 00, three
events $400, all events $6.00. Further information and
complete official programmes can be obtained bv addressing
E. Rice, Secretary, 81 Lyon Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

•
Trout Out of Season.

An infraction of the law which haB apparently become so

familiar to the public as to have lost its primary character of

illegality, is indulged in, particularly in and about Sacramen-
to, and now through the passive acceptance directly and in-
directly of those who should have stopDed the illegal trade
in its inception, it has taken on the nature of a public nui-
sance as well. The Sacramento Record speaks as followB :

Game Warden Helms is determined on breaking up the
traffic by Indians in mountain trout. The Indians bring
trout here on the early morning trains from Truckee and
peddle them about town in a quiet way.

This is against the law at this season of the year, but it

would be of little use to arrest the Indians, as they would
not be convicted. It is, however, equally as unlawful for
any one to purchase the trout or have them in his possession
and Warden Helms gives fair warning that he will arreBt
any person detected in buying the trout or having such in
hiB possession.

Besides being unlawful, this traffic is an injury to local
market proprietors who have to pay rents, taxes, licensee,
etc.. and they demand protection from the Indian free
traders."

Why will the Indians not be convicted ? We wish Game
Warden Helms every succeBs in hip effort to Btop the evil.

The suggestion concerning the possible injury to local
traders cuts no figure in the case, the sentiment is a relic of
the barbarouB ages. If the local traders and merchants
allow themselves to be side-taacked by outside commercial
interests (large or small) it behooves tbem to hustle. When
the traders in a city the size of Sacramento howl about the
invasion of Piute fish peddlers it is not hard to find a large,
generous-sized growth of moss and that without the aid of a
search-warrant.

Work of the Fish Commission.

The taking of rainbow trout spawn has been commenced at

Keswick, near Klamath Hot Springs. The traps are located

on Shovel creek. Operations at present indicate a plentiful
catch of spawn. The commissioners are ambitious to make
a total Bhowing from the district for the season of 1,000,000
eggs. Traps have been placed in Hazel and Mears creeks,

both tributaries of the Sacramento river, near Sims. Mr. E.
W. Hunt and the force of employes for the fallacand Tahoe
hatcheries, le

f
t for the Lake last Wednesday evening.

Ply-Casting at Stow Lake.

Angling Tournament.

At Grand Rapids, Mich., on June 8 and 9, the West

Michigan Fly-Casting Association will hold their first scien-

tific tournament under the auspices of the Game, Fish and

Dog Protective Association. The events will be six in num-
ber (three being held each day) commencing with "Fixed
Distance and Accuracy Fly-Casting" Five casts at buoys

50, 55 and 60 feet distant. Rod not to exceed 8j oz. Second :

" Accuracy Bait Casting" at buoys 50, 70, 80, 90 and 100

feet distant. Oae cast at each buoy with a half ounce rubber

frog. Free running reel required. Third :
" Dry Fly-Cast-

ing for Accuracy and Delicacy," five casts at buoys 35,40 and

45 feet distant. Rod not to exceed 6} oz. Thirty seconds

allowed to extend line. Fourth: "Fir-Casting for Accur-

acy," five casts at oqovb 30, 35 and 40 feet distant. For
local amateurs only. No limit to rod or line. Fifth : "BaBB

Fly Casting, Distance and Accuracy Combined" at buoys 35,

40 and 50 feet distant. No limit to rod or line. Thirty sec-

onds allowed to extend line. Five casts at each buoy and

five minutes allowed for long distance after making five

casts at each buoy. No 6 fly to be used. Sixth : "Long
Distance Fly-Casting." No limit to rod or line. Ten min-

To-day, at 2 o'clock p. M. t will commence the third Beriee*

of the season's contests in fly-casting between the members of

the Fly-Casting Club. The Sunday competition will be re-

sumed to-morrow at 10 o'clock a. m. A large attendance of
fly-casters is expected. The bait casting event will be the
feature of interest, this being a new element in the sport at

the lake.
.*

The fine specimen of a tarpon on view in the window of

Claybrough, Golcher & Co., was captured by Wm. Keliehor,
Esq., of Taylor, Tex. Its weight was 75 pounds. Mr. Ke-
liehor presented it to his friend, Mr. A. C. Bassett of Oak-
land. Mr. Keliehor is an ardent fisherman, and during his

sojourn on the Coast promises to avail himself of the oppor-
tunities offered for angling. He contemplates a trip to Em-
pire City shortly as the guest of Major Tower. The Major
has a comfortable Ashing cabin located on tbe Coos river.

Mr. Keliehor anticipates some fine trout fishing while up
north.

A free-running reel for bait casting, built on the same
lines and style as the celebrated Milam Kentucky reel, but
with some very ingenious improvements, as for instance, an
unimpeded drag, free action of the handle, jeweled bearings,

etc., etc., can be seen at Clabrougb, Golcher & Co.'s. Some
new Kosmic bass casting lines just received are verr fine

indeed and will repay examination.

The Eastern shad which was first introduced into the

waters of the Pacific Coast by being placed in the Sacra-

mento river in 1871, and later on in large numbers planted

in that river, the Columbia and Willamette rivers has

now spread up and down the coast over a distance of 1300
miles. This is a greater range in latitude than the fish has

on the Atlantic coast.
- ^ -

Several of our expert anglers have been fishing in the Ala-

meda tide-water canal for steelhead recently, but they have
not been very successful. The fish are there and a few have
been caught, but this spot will not be productive of much
sport to the angler.

The first of April is close at hand and the prospective

angler is already overhauling his tackle in anticipation of

pleasant days' sport and plethoric creels. The brook trout

sends his message to the city"If you can't call drop us a line.'

The Beason for trout fishing promisee to be early, but as

the streams are low, its duration may be comparatively short.

In tbe larger streams the principal fishing for the coming
year may be looked for.

The San Francisco Fly-Casting Cub will hola a regular

meeting on Tuesday evening next in the assembly room, on

the second floor, of the Mills Building.

Jno. Gallagher and Mr. Libby caught seven fine large

steelhead and a number of small ones at Point Reves last

Tuesday. ^

Sea trout and rock-fish have been abundant recently at the

fishing grounds off the fog-bell on Angel Island.

Smelt fishing is still good in the Oakland estuary; fine

catches have been made for a week paat.

Del Cooper made a nice catch of sixteen steelhead in the

tidewater near Larkspur last Sunday.
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"1 n " POWDER
BlHl ^BM/ Hi is the OLDEST AND . .

.

BEST NITRO SMOKELESS
POWDER MADE. IT IS ALWAYS IRELIABLE, SAFE AND

STRONG. DOES NOT DETERIORATE ON THE MARSH.

DOES NOT PIT YOUR GUN.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

guus s®**— guns

SELBY

FACTORY

LOADS SMOKELESS POWDER
TO ORDER IH LOTS OF 5QO
(ONE LOAD, ONE KIND OF
POWDER, IN ANY COMBINA-
TION THAT IS SAFE AND
PRACTICABLE).

ONLY WAD SORTER AND

KEEPS IN STOCK

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER
SPECIAL SHELLS
SPECIAL WADS

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest. Largest and Most Successful Powder Maters in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES

The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS

ThePaciBc Coast record for 1S96 was made with "DIT PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

L.O.SMITH

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitro powder made.

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY EAST

-
L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIZ.. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market*

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY 1 LIGHT RECOIL II FINE PATTERNS
TH18 POWDER IS MAMTFAUYUBBD BY THB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Francisco, Oal.

ty For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sportlne Goods.

THE OLD RELIABLE££g^
GrTTTXTS,

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

Below Sansome - San Francisco

PARKER GUN

fIital Conrsii Pari

COURSING EVERY SATURDAY and SUNDA

AND ON HOLIDAYS

1898 Purses Increased—A Velvety Field-

Strong Hares at All Times, and the

Finest Grand Stands on Any Cours-

ing Sward in the World.

RAIN or SHINE Courses Will Be Run.

JOHN GRACE, Judge.

JAS. GRACE, Slipper.

SATURDAY, 1 P. M.
SUNDAY, 11 A. M.

Admission to Park, 25 Cents Ladies Free

The Coursing Part Is easy of access, by street car

lines, from any part of the city.

SAN JOSE
DOG^ SHOW

SANTA LARA POULTRY AND KENNEL

CLUB and THE CALIFORNIA COLLIE

CLUB Combined -^^^^^^
WILL TAKE PLACE AT— San Jos©—

MARCH 30=31 and APRIL 1=2, '98

The combined snow will be up to date in every par-
ticular. CD. Nairn of BallstOD, Oregon, will judge all

classes. Spratt's Patent will neocn and feed. The
new classitication adopted, by the American KenDel
Club Februarv 23, 169S. will be used for the first lime
on the Pacific Coast. GET YOUR DOUS READY
FOR THE SAX JOSE SHOW. Premium List will

he issned Match 1st, Send for it,

CHAS. K. HABKEB, Sec'y,

San Jose, Cal.

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2££££
iREGLOV 28,053—QUEEN BESS W.

t 35,836)

The grandest yoong R. C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 24, 1895; gold medal for best pup sired
by Reglov; height, 32,^ inches; weight, 160 pounds;
grand head; perfectly marked. Address,

W. F. WORTELTNGTON,

Care of Waller Bros., 83 Grant ave., S. F.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COU2.TT)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs
For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hantlng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tba Section tor Fruit Farms and Stocr

—— THS BOUTS TO

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiaHF

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Tiokst Office—Corner New Montgomery an
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Gknkbjll Office—Matoal Life Building.

H. X. Illi AX. ficD. Pa> B . Agl

Hospital for Dogsanfl Horses

2128 MARKET STREET,
A..E. BTJZAKD, M. R. C. V. S., Lokdox.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

#* Dog Diseases

XSLo-w to 3F"©eca
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

"HAUNTS; OF WILD GAME"
By Isaac McLkluln, edited by

Cha-. Babkek Bradford.
A beautiful book 01 two hundred

pages in cloth and goid; appropri-
ately Llluetrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, fin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist
taxidermist, naturalist and b;»k

lover
Price f 1 . Sent carefully wrapped to any eddress.
postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
Publisher, 487 Broadway, New York.

Tel. Jessie 1721.

Golden Gate

DOG HOSPITAL,
510 Van Nese Avenue.

Special attention given to the treating and boardin6'

of dogs.
Finest equipped dog hospital on the Pacific Coast

DR. K. H, B1JBB & CO. - Proprietors.
HVPIesae mention this paper.

FETCH AND CARRY
Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of It.

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price i

81. SO, postpaid Address, "BREEDER AND >

SPORTSMAN " 31 Rush Street. Sad Francisco.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

'
rail. Address this office.

mum
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Ooasti

E. p. HiALTJ, President 8. HAUTO
Sand tor Qrculan.
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GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKIX6 CAPITAL OFHUMANITY
•*- He who loses that is wrecked indeed. Ib your
health falling you? Your strength, ambition,
vigor, vitality wasting away ?

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUKSi JKRSEYS-The best A J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

VETERINARY.

Dr. wm. JF*„ Ssan
M. B, 0. V. S., P. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member ot the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edinbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the N«w Veterinary

I Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Slock In
I
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ei-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital,1117 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San.FrancLsco: Telephone West 126.

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC andSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women-
VfillMO UCU Unnatural drains caused
IUUHU IIICIIi through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

U/EAV MEM' °reans of the body which
IIEHIV filLlli have been weakened
through disease-, overwork, excesses or indiscre •

tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his new andoriginal system oftreatment

RJSDTIIBP cured by his new :i;, -- h ':,!
'

nUr I UflU without knife, truss ordeteution
from work, a painless, sure and permanent cure.

UADiPfiPCI C hydrocele, swelling and
I HlllUUULLCi tenderness of the- glands
treated with unfailing success.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the system.

I AHIPC wi11 receive special attention for all

LAUILO their main- ailments,

CONSULTATION FREE«"
\l RITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," free F. L. SWEANY, M. D.,
737 Market St, op. Grant Av., San Francisco, Cal.'

To BreeQers ^TDraft Horses

NOTE
THE IMPORTED BLACK PEECHERON STALLION

BENOIT 11,708
(This Year's State Fair Premier Winner)

Is open to take a few'approved mares. For further
particulars, apply to owner,

WM. BOND,
Irvington, Alameda Co., Cal.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

SULKIES TO RENT**-
We but and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., neae 16th

You Can't Cut Out
A BOG SPAVIN oe
THOROUGHPIN, but

ABSORBINE
will clean them off, and you
work the horse same time.
JJoes not blister or remove the
hair. "Will tell you more if

yon write. ©2.00 per bottle,

delivered.

W.F.YOUNG, P. D.F.,
M Amherst Street, ... Sprinefield. Mass.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sts., S. P.

IOHN P.GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELF.YATOR SERVICE ALL SIGHT

iMERWAN AND ElfBOPEAN PLANS

RITES' American Plan 82 to 82. SO per Dayihilu. gnropean Plan 75c to 31.50 per Day

Tel. Hyde 2971. Tel. Hyde 2971

DR. i. W. O'ROURKE,
(Member of Royal College Veterinary Surgeons

London)

—VETERINARY SURGEON—
Hospital, 1507 California Street.

Veterinary Sureeon for Board gn Cranrucp
of Health City and County of * au • lailbiac

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE : OFFICE HOUES:

6351Goldeo Gate Avenue 7.to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p.m

San Francisco. Telephone t

DR. C. MAS0ER01
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate ol Royal Veterinary College, Turin

CNFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. §11 HOWARD ST.. 8. F.

BetweeD Eoortn ana Fifth. Telephone No. 46?

For Sale.

Sister to Jasjw Aym, 2:111

This is one of the handsomest five-year-old mares
in California. Stands 16 hands; beautiful dark bay.
no white. Is a pure-gaited trotter, stylish and
speedy. Has never been worked for speed, but can
show a 3:30 clip. Needs neither hobbles nor boots.

A. most desirable mare for track or road. Apply to

J. A. McGJXVRAT,
Golden Gate Livery Stable

24 Golden Gate Ave., near Market Street, S. F.

A. F. ROOKER
-^GENERAL AUCTIONEER^

"TATTERSALLS"
Salesyards, 731 Howard St.,

BAN FBANC1FC0.

Horses, Buggies, Carts, Wagons and Harness for
Sale or Exchange. Consignments of Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Only competent men employed. Horses boarded for
S18.00 per month, including shoeing. Over 150 stalls
Fine, large corrals for horses to exercise In. Commls
slons on sales very reasonable.

Telephone Main R179

San Jose Eace Tract

TBOTTING TBACK PICNIC SEOUNDS ETTNNTNG TEACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICCI/TTJRAX PARK.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES.
Who are putting the same in snltahle condition foi

tbe accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention of horsemen Is called to the fact that
both the trotting and running tracks will be kept In
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort lor horsemen. If good
treatment, moderate charges and first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. P. BUNCH, Agricultural Park San Jose.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
* PRINTERS *

SPORTING PRINTING I rift n , «i
ot all descriptions *> Oil} <"i) "*

HORSE PEDIGREES
!

• SPECIfl
SAN FRANCIKO

Do You Want a, 2:10 Trotter?

BOODLE, 2:12^
The Only stallion with a Fast Record in California that has Produced a 2:10

Trotter. This he did the First Time.
SIRE OF

ETHEL DOWNS, 2:10 (first foal); THOMPSON, 3:15 (second foal): VALENTINE (3),
- 3:30, AND r.Tqp^c M

BOODLE will be on the turf again this year and every year until he makes all horsemen realize that..^— "Trolters may come, break down and go, s>^a^aaw- But the Boodles train on forever."
^^^^

I you don't breed to BOODLE, you will not get a BOODLE Colt. Send for tabulated pedigree.

TERMS, SlOO, Payable at Time of Service.
G. K. HOSTETTEK &CO„ Owners. G. F. BTJXCH, Manager. San Jose Race Track

LEONEL, 2:171-4
SIRED BY

LEO WILKES, 2:29 3-4
(Full Brother to SABLE WILKES, 2:18: BUELINGAME, 2:18Ji; ULEE WILKES, 2:22%:)

First dam inbred to WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN, sire of the dams of Azote, 2:01%; Steve Whipple
2:12; Aiiswer, 2:11%, etc. First, second and third dams all producers of speed.

Will trot in 2:10 in 1S9S.
_. WILL MAKE A SHORT SEASON, FROM .

March 1 to May 1, 1808.
AT

Agricultural Park, San Jose*a_
Terms—$50 for Colt.

Special Rates for aiares with Records of 2:20 or Better or Dams of 2:20 Performers.

O. C. CRIPPEN, San Jose, Cal.

zombro, 2:11
Tne G-reatest Trotter ixa. America,

Has trotted 40 heats as a three-year old better than 2:271-2, 31 In 2:20 or better

and f2 in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races out of 17 starts as a three-year-old,

and a total of $5,400 in bis three-year-old form.'

ZOMBRO, 2:11 (Registered No. 28,029), brown stallion, foaled in 1892, stands 16 bands high and
weighs 1,200 pounds, and is one of the most perfect formed horses in America. His career on the tnrf
in 1895 stamps him as one ot the greatest three-year-olds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:11^. son of Alcyone, by George Wilkes.
ZOMBRO, 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning, son of Almont 33, dam by Mambrino Pilot 29.
ZOMBRO, 2 :11, second dam May Berry, by Kentucky Clay 191, whose dam is also the dam ofMambrino

Patchen and Lady Thorne, 2:18^.
ZOMBRO, 2 :ll, third dam by Edwin Forest 49.

Whisper, tbe dam of Zombro, was bred and raised by Gen. W. T. Withers, of Lexington, Ky., and is
a handsome brown mare, 16 hands high, weighing 1,150 pounds. She has never been beaten in the show
ring, always carrying off first prize.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, won the first prize overall three -year-old stallions at the Horse Show in San Francisco
in 1895.

This grand stallion will make the SEASON of 1898 at SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRU-
ARY 1st to JUNE 1st, 1898. Terms, 830 cash at the time of service.

Address, GEO. T. BECKERS.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2;25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2:20, $100 the Season
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San

Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon
Winners at the Horse Show of 18P6.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2:23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application. Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2:09 1-4
8IRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:11 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE 8EASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, «40.

Address, WM MURRAY Pleasanton, Cal
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THE BAYWOOD STUD. IH^^ic£k.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, COBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

mp. hackney GREENS RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WILL SBETE A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED MAKES DURING THE SEASON 189S.

_.__ tt-rc 1 mares proving barren returnable next season free of charge.
SERVICE FEE, $75 \ REDUCTIONS m de for two or more m res. further p rticulars on application

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud.groom

SIRE OF FIVE BETTER THAN 2:15

T3a.© Great

MCKINNEY, 2:111

Zombro (3) 2:13, Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZeue (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14}, Osilo (5) 2:14},

Julia D. (3) 2:16}, Hazel Kinney (4) 2:17, Pat Oooney (4) 2:19

Sir Credit (3) 2:15, and Lolo (4) 2:25}.
T

All out of different mares, with one exception : these dams never produced a 2 :30 trotte

by any other sire

WILL MAKE THE §KASO\ OP 1898. COMMBNCIKGIFEBRUARY 1511.

RANDLETT'S STABLE,
i Afar Eotiancu to Oakland Race Track)

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, $50 EACH FOR MORE THAN ONL.j

Address,
c A DURFEEj P Box 253, Oakland, Gal.

Hambletonian

Wilkes 1679
THE GREAT SIRE OF RAGE HORSES.

SIRE OF

Phoebe Wilkes 2:08 1-

Rocker 2 :11

Tommy Mo 2:11 1-4
Arline Wilkes 2:11 3-4
New Era 2:13

and 19 others better than 2:30.
He has 5 Producing Sons and 6 Producing Daughters*

BY GEO. WILKES, 2:22
First dam—MAG LOCK, by American Star.
Second dam—LADY IRWIN (second dam of
Lumps. 2:21), by Hambletonian 10.

Third dam—Daughter of Roe'B Abdallah Chief.
HAMBLETONIAN WILKES will make the SEA-

SON OF 1898 AT PLEASANTON. TERMS,
SS6, with usual return privileges.

Add^,
JOHN MOORHEAD,

Pleasanton, Cal.

Sky Pointer
Allowed to be the handsomest son BROWN HaL

faaa ever Bired ; dam SWEEPSTAKES, the greate I

broodmare in the world. Full brother to STAR

POINTER, l:59& Will stand this coming season

at the stable of L. J. H. Hastings, owner, near race

track gate, Los Angeles. Terms $50. A. A.

Cleveland, Manager. Address, 827 Figueroa

Street, JLos Angeles.

THE FASTEST OP THE GUY WILKES FAMILY

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2:08^
(REGISTERED 0232)

Will MARE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

J. H. White's Stock Farm, Lakeville, Cal.

Terms—$25 for the Season

SEYMOUR WiLKES was sired by the King of the Wilkes family, Guy Wilkes, 2 :15W dam Earlv
Bird, by Playmail (brother to Barney. 2:25M); second dam Lucy, bv Odd Fellow (son of Chloroform)"-
third dam by a Bon of Williamson's Belmont; fourth dam by Blsekhawk767. Playmail was by Mike
3408 (be by Vermont 322. out of the Peniger mare), outof Kate McDonough (dam of Ella LewLf 2'27 and
grandam of Sslanin, 2;05J4.

'
'

SEYMOUR WILKES stands 16 hands high and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a seal brown in color and
in conformation is one of the most symmetrical of any in California. His qualities ns a level-beaded
game and speedy race horse are known to all horsemen. He is the fastest son of the niiehtv Guv
Wilkes, and on bis maternal side traces* to the yery best of sires and dams. He has an iron constitution
and ail owners of good mares that want horses that will have breeding, size, bone quality good disposi-
tion and extreme speed should not overlook this horse. His service fee is placed at a very low figure con-
sidering his merits. He never was bred but to a few mares, and hia progeny are models of perfeclion

Mares can be shipped direct to the ranch via steamer "Gold." The best of care taken o* them on the
farm, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapeB. Pasturage 83 per month. Forfurther
particulars apply to

THOS. ROCHE, Lakeville, Cal.

Vioget Stock. Parm<
LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.

HOME OF THE GRANDLY BRED STALLION

WILDBOY 5394.
SON OF

GEN. BENTON and WILDFLOWER, 2:31, by ELECTIONEER; second dam, MAY
FLY (dam of MANZANITA, 2:16, etc.)

WILD NUTLING 2867
SOX OP

WILDNUT (sire of El Rami, 2:14; Beau Brummel, 3:14 1-2; Jasper Paulson,
3:16 1-4; Bed worth, 3:33 1-3, and Ariel, 2:37 3-4) and HELENA,
3:11 1-4, by ELECTIONEER 135; second dam, LADY ELLEN (dam of 4 in
the list), by CARR's MAMBRINO; third dam, IDA MAY JR., by OWEN
DALE; fourth dam, IDA MAT (second dam of MAGGIE E.. 2:19 1-4), by
WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT; fifth dam, MART, by RED BIRD, etc.

WILD BOY will make tb*> PKASOV O ' 189* at the above Stock Farm. TERMS, 850, Address
communications there Care WM. VIO(iKT.

WILD NUTLING has been leased by John 8. Phippen, who will Btand him at the San Jo3e Race Track.
TERMS. SftO.
WILD NTJTLING'S season will closf* JULY 1st, as it is Mr. Phlppen's intention to race him. He has mure

speed tban any horse this great driver has ever handled.

EXCELLENT PASTURAGE, and the best of care taken of mares. Some very fine trotterd and pacers for J
sale. Address, WM. VIOUhT, as above.

NUTWOOD WILKES. 22,116.1
"»- RACE RECORD, 2:16 l-2-»-

SIRED BY

GUY WILKES 2:15 1-4, out of LIDA W., 2:18 t-4, by NUTWOOD, 2:18 3-4.

FOLLOWING 13 A LIST OF HIS PRODUCE

J. A. McKERRON, 2-year-old record 2:2<V
| FRED WILKE«-[p). record 2'2«

IRVINGTON BELLE (p), 2-year-old record... 2:24^ I WILKES DIRECT. Syearold trial 2:21
3-year-old record 2:18!4 j CENTRAL GIRL. 3-vear-old trial 2:21W

CLAUDIUS, 3-year-old record 2:26V; W. B. BRADBURY FILLY, trial 2:23
4-year-old record 2:13V£ | GE0R5IE B., 3-year-old trial 2:28

And several others with all binds of speed. We invite special inspection of these voungsters by the
pnblic, as for beauty of conformation, size, finish, gameness, and especially speed, thev
are unsurpassed and would do honor to the reputation of any stallion. He is limited to
ten outside mares.

NUTWOOD WILKES win make the SEASON OF 1898 at the SAN JOSE
RACE TRACK from MARCH 1st to JUNE 1st,

Terms—$50 the Season.
(USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

AU fees payable before removal of the mare. Fasturaee for S5 per month, or trained for 810
per month. Stock well cared for, but no responsibility assumed for accidents. Address,

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM, Martin Carter, Propr
Or WM. M. CECIL, Manager, San Jose, Cal,
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THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION THE standard-bred trotting stallion

TORSO
Will Make the SEASON of 1898 at the Parkview Stock Farm

(Half Mile East of Saohamento.]

Chestnut horse, foaled 1886.

'Algerine..

f Abd-el-Kader.

I

I. Nina

Bred by Hon. W. L. 8cott, Algeria Stud, Pa.

^.Australian I^'eS""
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Torso sired the following winners : Toralna, Joe Roger, Torello, True Love II., Tortosa, Una Que Amo-
Torsion, Torsolene. Myrtle H.,Tortenson, Sister Ella, Solution, Hearso, Torsida, Sculptor. Torebdanee.
The Shrew, Vana, Odds On, CoBina, Caricia, Restless, Our Johnny, Sweet Liberty, Tesa, Fiuanza (dead)

and Merry Lass (dead).

Daring his two years of turf career, Torso won nearly S45.000. His full sister. Aurelia, was one of the

best mares of her dav, winning 820,385, and her first foal was last season's capital two-vear-old performer.
Aurelian. Their dam, imp. Santa Lucia, also threw ' r.be winners, Tasso and Aureole. She is a daughter
of the triple event winner, Lord Lyon, and through him obtains the potent blood of Paradigm, who pro-

duced Achievement, and two of wnose granddaughters are the dams of Ladas and Glare, two of the best

two-year-olds in England in 1892.

Algerine, the sire ot Torso, was a superior race horse, winner of the Belmont Stakes, etc.. and is by
Abd-el-Kader, out of Nina, by Boston. Abd-el-Kader (a full brother to the good four-miler. Abd-el-Koree).
although badlv hipped, was a fine race horse at all distances. He won a dash of four miles at Saratoga,

in 1869, in 7:3134, a very creditable performance. Nina, the dam of Algerine, was one of the best race

mares of her day. She waB a winner at all distances, from one to four-mile heats, in good time, and pro-

duced Planet, one of the best horses in the country at all distances, and a successful sire, alBO Echequer,
Ninette, Ecliptic, etc.

Torso was a brilliant two-year-old. He won the first of the Double Events from a field of nine and
also the Becond Double Event with a five-pound penalty, makine his weight 123 pounds. In the Surf

Stakes he beat Cayuga, St. James and four others, and in the Flatbush he defeated Reclare, Onaway,
Burlington and three others.

At three years of age be won the Lorillard Stakes, l 1^ miles in 2:36^, from Tournament, Banquet,
Badisha, Devotee, St. John.Burlingtonaud Projection, a high-class field: was second to Burlington for the
Brooklyn Derby, in front of Tournament, Padisba, Lisimony, Kenwood and four others; was aecond tor

he Equinoctial Stakes to Reclare, beating Tournament and others, and carrying nine pounds more than
be winner, and was third for the Omnibus Stakes, 1V^ miles, carrying a penalty of five pounds.

Terms $50 the Season.
SEASON CLOSES JUNE 1, 1898. All bills payable not later than that date. Good paBturatr

at IBS per month.
Address all letters to

JOHN F. CAVANAUGH,
602 I STREET, SACRAMENTO

MONTEREY, 2:13 3-4,
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT ALAMEDA

(Cor. Arbor St. and Eagle Ave., end of Speed Track.)

Sidney, 2:19%
Sire of

20 in 2:20 and better and 10
in 2:15 and better. Pis
sons and daughters also
breed on.

f Santa ClauB, 2:15

8ire ot
Claus Forrester 2:1114
Wm. Penn 2:07 J4
and 15 others.

Sweetness, 2:21

Dam of
Sidney .2:1

fStrathmore 402
Sire of

.{ Elenor ;....2:11

and 75 others in the 2:30 list.

(.Lady Thorn Jr.

Dam of
Navidad 2:22Vj

f Volunteer 55
Sire of

.< St. Julian 2:11%

J
and 24 others.

(.Lady Merrit, by Edw. Everett

f Belmont 64

J Sire of
1 Maud 8 2:08J^
(Miss Gratz (by Commodore)

^ Hattie
Dam of

Monterey 2:13%
Montana 2:16^
three-year-old record 2:30

wiDner of the Occident
Stake in 7 heats.

(Woodford Mambrino, 2:21

Sire of
-i Abbottsford 2:21J^

and 13 others.

LBy Alexander's Norman 25

fCom. Belmont 4340
Sire of

Meteor .2:17^

J Cora Bell 2:23

1 Dam of
|

Iago 2:11
and sis others.

IBarona
Dam of

Hattie
Dam of

Monterey 2:13»£
Montana 2:16^

If MONTEREY begets colts like himself he will prove to be the poor man's friend, for it will cost bu
little to bring them lo the races.

MONTEREY had but five months' training before making bis record of 2;L33/j, last half in 1 :03M- Last
season I had no idea of getting him beaten, but his foot was injured in tbe blacksmith ghop, consequently
he had to be let up in his training. Previous to this unfortunate accident. I drove him a mile in 2:11*4,

last half in 1:02%, last quarter in 30 seconds. This was done in the presence of 3,000 people aboat July
10th. I could have driven him better than 2:10, as he seemB to be all right. I look for him to get the
harness record tbis year, which ought to make his produce very salable.

MONTEREY is a thorough race horse, as he is level-headed and game as a pebble. He has a fine,

resolute way of going a gait so much admired by all. A glance at his pedigree will convince any horse-
man that he is bred in tne purple and is justly entitled to his extra speed. Every one of his family are
producers of early and extreme speed.

MONTEREY is one of the gamest horses I ever drove, and. like his full brother. Montana. 2:16141
the

races are never too long for him. Montana won the Occident stake in seven heats and many a hard-
fought race since.

Hattie, dam of Montana and Monterey, is a grand-looking bay mare, and I consider her one of the
very strongest, as well as one of the best-bred mares in America. Her sire is strongly bred, and sires

Bpeed. To his credit may be mentioned Meteor, 2:17*4; Carrie Bell, 2:23}£; the dams of Iago, 2:11; Fell-

fare, 2:10%: Galette, 2:12%, and thirteen others in the list.

I have every reason to expect that Monterey will be the "King of all Trotters." In color he is a rich
chestnut, and in conformation he has strong loins and back, good shoulders, fine head and neck, and the
best of feet and legs. He weighs 1,200 pounds and stands 15 3 bands.

I will have Monterey at my ranch at Mil pitas any time mares are sent there.

TERMS, $50, With Usual Return Privileges.

Leacaing Sire of 2:10 •erformers

ALTAMONT 3600
BY ALMONT 33

Dam STJE FORD (dam of three producing sodb), by Brown Chief 4445; second dam by imp. Hooton; third dam

by Bertrand; fourth dam by imp. Bbzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:193 , the Champion Two-mile Harness Horae.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07i, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09J, the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and
Washington.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.
AL/TAMONT shares championship honors with Baron Wilkes, a horse of great opportunities. Id having

six 2 :10 performers to bis credit. He has taken a leading position among the foremost trotting aires ot the coun.

try under such conditions that phenomenal ability alone has saved him Irnm oblivion, A very small propor-

tion of his progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number ot these by competent men. Asa partial

Illustration of his meagre advantages, It may be stated that he has never produced a colt from a pacing-bred

mare or from one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 bad he ever been crossed with a descendant of George

Wilkes. Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have produced sevrn 2:10

performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAM0NT3.

ALTAMO V r la a horse of Iron cooatltutlon, and at twenty-three years oi age ia .in the full vigor of his

prime, aaure foal-getter, and, exceptfor his blindness—the result ot an accident—la without blemish. He baa

never sired a sorrel, all of his colts having been solid coloru—bays, browns or blacks.

Note—Bes3le Rankin, by AltamODt, sold November, 1897, brought the highest price obtained for a harness

horae at public auction in California during the year. Address

Bay Stbhet Station. J. >1. fc'ELSO.\. Cor. St. Charles and Eagle nve. . Alameda, Gal.

SKASON CLOSES JUNE 1, 1898, as Monterey will then be prepared for the races,

able not later than that date. Addressall lettersto

All bills pay.

P. J WILLIAMS. Alameda Cal.

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLIONOB
ST. SAVIOUR, out of NIQHTHAWK, by HADDINGTON; second

dam by NORFOLK, etc., to the thirteenth dam.

ZOBAIR is a bay stallion, foaled in 1890, and is one of the finest-looking thoroughbreds in America.
His career on the turf compares favorably with any thoroughbred in America. He started 38 times, won
11, was second 9 times and third 7 times, and won almost 96,000 in purses.

ZOBAIR will make the SEASON OF 1898, ending JULY 1st, at the PETALUMA RACE
TRACK. TERMS «25 THE SEASON.

Mares kept in any maner owners may desire. Facilities for jdoing so are first-class. Mares can be
Bhipped per steamer "Gold." ifor pasturage, etc., apply to

O. A. KENYON or GEO, E, SMITH, Petal nun*. Race Track,
S.F, omce; 731 Howard Street*

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
RECORD, 2:05 1-4,

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record 2:05^ I
Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2:05^

Fastest Four-year-old Record 2:05^ Fastest Third Heat 2:05i£

Fastest Heat in a Race... 2:00^4 | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09%, 2:08^, 2 :08\(j, 2 :08.

DIRECTUM was sired by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30J4 (dam o Electrina. 2:2
Directlna, 2:16^), by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodbouse's St. Lawrence. 2:32}<£ (over a quar
er-mile tracfc), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQuien Sabe.by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmont
ourth dam, Polly, by Duroe.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Amaflor Mclio, Dull, Alamefla County, Gal.

(G miles fromPIeasanton; 9 miles from Haywards.)

Terms—$100 the Season.
(WITH U3UAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASOIi COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For further particnlars, address, THOS. H. GREEN. Dublin
PoBtoffice, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

ST. NICHOLAS.
(BROTHER TO THO, 2:23.)

TRIAL, 2;27 1-4, AS A THREE-YEAR-OLD.

, SIRED BY
The GREAT SIDNEY, 2:19 3-4, Sire Of 76

DAM SIRED BY
ECHO, the Greatest Sire of Broodmares.

in the List

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF MARES AT

$30 THE SEASON j
With usual return privileges.

| Money due on notice of first service.

PASTURAGE AT REASONABLE RATES. No liability assumed for acnidentu n-- escapes. Mares setr

to ianch from Oakland and returned fbee of chakge. Address all i-i>u,ir.unicutlons to

A, G. GCRNETT, 308 Pine St.. Sau Francisco, Cal.; nr,

SCLPHCR SPRING FARM, Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.

*
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horsemen- jhe paiaCe
Always t atronize the One Who Gives The Best

Value for The Miuy

SSPSCLAIXY ffHKS E*",S"KED OF

SADDLES
Horse Boots, Horse Clothing

-AND-

VETERINARY SUPPLIES
Whether yon*are'to eampsiprj Tonr horses on the circuit or not, yon will save money and be thoroughly

satisfied with all son order, eilherin person or by mail, from

J. A. McKERRON.
203-205 Mason Street, San Francisco, Cal

Prices Lower Than Ever and Quality Has Been Improved

EASTERN AGENTS. —J. Newton Van Neso Co., 120 Chambers
and 50 Warren Street, New York Oity, N. Y.

Grand Hotels

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

Speed Sustaining Elixir
THE ffOSDEKFUl, resists Exhansiion, prevents Physical Distress, preTemsand instfmtly cure*

Thnmp?, and enat>!esan animal to nodergo extreme physical exertion wiih least fatigue fevtu world -'

rer-or-i* were reduced bv bonies 'bat had it in them in lfiyo. Send for Proof and testimonials. Sample
Bottle, SI. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Addiess,

SPeED sustaining elixir COMPANY,
J. W. HTJGHE3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

Main Office: No i MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY.

Can bebfid of the followine Agents: J. O'KAXE, 7 67 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.,
C. If. Mosr-man & Rro, ii'S Chambers St., Sew York: J. H. Fcntnn & Co Chicago. III.: TimJe i ('lark'

Deir< it. Mich ; J. Newion. Van Ness Co. 120 Chambers St.. Mew Yorfa: Wm .-lack, Rochester N. Y. ?
Ellis i -^n. CiocinnBti, O : Dr J. V. Newton. 135 St. Clair St , Toledo. O : Becker & Wicbser. £ _'onrt Pi

Buffalo. NY.: J. J. Foster. 511 Main St. Kansas City, Mo.: M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa

Every Stockman Should Use

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold >f>dnl
AtCallforntaState
Fair 1899.

Every borse owner
•vho ralaes his stock
^li<'Uld constantly have
i snpply oi it on bai-u
It improves and ber?
stock In the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go

San Mateo. Cal.
Askiyonr grocer, or dealers for it

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.

COKBESPOXDEXCE m""mi - JOHN C. KIKKPiTEICK, Manager

Good Ones For Sale.
As I wish to retire from the trotting business, mv entire stock of stallions, broodmares

nd racing stock is for sale at a very low figure, including DOLLICAN, 2:15 1-4; SWEET
MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condition 2:17 or better), besides two good fillies by

WASHINGTON in Occident Stake, entrance all paid. GEOR ^E WASHINGTON and

MAMBRINO" CHlEF"jR.
_
wiirboTh""make the SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO.

FOR SEASON, S30 AND $25. If sold, their books will go with them. For further

particulars, see or address,

THOS. SNUTH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED

THE

Route
PERFECT
TRAIN

NEWEST PULLMANS-BUFFtT, SMOKING, THROUGH
Dl IDG CAH, LIBRARY CAR. ELECTRIC LIG -TS.

« DIRECT ROUTE &S SHORTEST TIME
Only 3 1-2 Days to CHICAGO and 4 1-2 Days to NEW YORK.

Ticket Offices
JOHN" J. BTRXE, G. P. A.

Los Angeles.

fi« MAKKET STREET, -ax FEiXCISCO.
1118 BROADWAY. Oaklbnd.

-«.•-«. JOHX D. TEUSLOW, G. A.
San Francisco.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOCH, Contra Coetra Oo., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antiocb. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

AXFAJLFA and natural grasses in abundance 1 SPECIAL CAKE taken of HOUSES.
ClYTWATE mild winter and snmmer. | SEPAKAT3E ALTAIFA FIELDS if desired

FTSEST ot PADDOCKS for STAXLIOlfS.

For Rates Apply To H. DUTARD owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

ob to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, antioch. Cal.

SPEED SALE! SPEED SALE!—-^^^^ "^^a^^__
MY NEXT SALE WILL TAKE PLACE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20th.
Nothing but GOOD, SOUND HORSES WILL BE ACCEPTED

It is acknowledged by all that I have the best place in California

to sell harness horses.

Entries Close -A.p>ril 4, 1898.
Catalogues will bejrat April Sth. ; Among the horses alreadj^ consigned are some of the best on the Coast. Corre-

spondence solicited.

J. M. NELSON. Alameda Sale and Training Stable, cor. St. Charles and Eagle Ave., Alameda.
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THE JUCWG DEPARTMENT.
SOME IMPRESSIVE FACTS A KENT BSEEDISG GALLOPERS.

Io England and the Colonies tbere is scarcely any demand

for the services of stallions that are not of the E :lip3e male

line, and the classic stake winners from this male line lead

the others as far as O'Kelly's great horse did in his raeej

along about 1769 and 1770. It was indeed a case o

" Ellipse first and the rest nowhere," as his Irish owner was

fond of remarking about the probable outcome of the races

in which his English celebrity was engaged.

But the success at the stud of Hanover a r d Sir Modred,

placing tbem 6rst aod second respectively on the list of "win-

ning sires" of America, make one think there must be some-

thing in the other male lints (Herod and Matcbem) possess-

ing merit. Hanover, the leading American sire, for several

years past and again in front during 1897, is of the Herod

male line, and his great grandsire was Vandal, the be^t son

of Glencoe either as a race boree or sire. It is peculiar thai

Sir Modred and Cheviot trace the Bame way—Selim and

Castrel (brothers)—Buzzard—Woodpecker—Herod. Then

Tartar—Partner—Jigg—ByerlyTurk. Sir Modred, strange

to say, goeB to a daughter of Byerly Turk on the female side

of the house also.

Ornament, the best three-year-old of the year, is of the

Eclipse male lice and goes to the same source on the female

side as did Vandal and Levity, Salvator, Leonatus, Luke

Blackburn, The Bird and many other turf celebrities of this

country. Hamburg, the best two-year-old of 1897, is by

Hanover, of the Herod line, and the dam came from the

same family as did the renowned Domino, Reel, GHdelia,

Waltz, Lucky Dog, Starke, Prioress, Lecompte, &c. This is

called the ' D^nce family."

The best horse of the all-aged division, take him in all in

all, was probably Ben Brush, and he is of the Eclipse male

line, it running Bramble — Bonnie Scotland— I^go—Don

John Waverley—Whalebone — Waxy— Pot-8-os—Ec'ipse.

Then Marske—Squirt—Bartlett's Cbildere—Darley Arabian.

The dam of Ben Brush, Roseville, by Reform, traced in the

fomale line right back through Parachute, Heraldry, Mar-

garet Woods and Maria West, all celebrities, to a mare by

imp. Janus. We recently discovered evidence that makes

us believe the pedigree can be traced on the female side of

the Burton Barb mare. It is a thoroughly American pedigree

on the mother's side of the house, but from it have come
several that could lay claim to championship honors, such as

Modesty, Bright Phoebus, The Banshee, True Blue, Hera'dry,

Margaret Woods, Maria West and Wagner.

The greatest American sire and by odds the best race horse

of his generation, the immortal Lexinstoo, was by Boston

(best race horse of his day aod of the Herod male line), dam
the superb race mare, Alice Caroeal, by imp. Sarpedon.

Alice's eighth dam was imp. Duchess, by Cullen Arabian,

and the sixth dam of Duchess was "the old Montague mare,"

to which source, strangely enough, and through imp. Duch-
ess, too, traced Vandal and Levity, and we are inclined to

the belief that it is by odds the greatest raeiug and producing

family in America.

It wa3 to the Tranby mare that the credit should go, for

she threw Levity. Vandal, Aiaric, Attala (brought to Califor-

nia), Volga and Vistula, The Tranby mare must have been

a grand individual, and her sire, Tranby, was the best

"stayer" in England. . Aiaric was a grand race horse. Atala

a superior one, but unfortunately both were gelded. Vandal
was her only son that the knife of the surgeon did not enter-

and he was not only a first-class race horse, but a very suc-

cessful sire as well, among his get being Mollie Jackson (best

mare of her day), Ella D. (winner at one, two and three-mile

heats). Jack the Barber, Seven Oaks (winner of seven out of

eight races), Capitola (dam of King Alfonso), Coral (dam of

Wanderer aod Uncas), Virgil (sire of Hindoo and a host of

celebrities), Vicksburg, Vanderbilt, Vassal and Ventilator

(last-named trio very fair sires), Voltigeur, Vandalite (best

mare of her day and the dam of several good winners in Cal-

ifornia), Council Bluffs, Highland Vintage, Sally Gardner
and Vocalist.

Of course Levity, Vandal's half-sister, was a great brood-

mare, but Vandal was a better racer and ranked just as high

as a sire as Levity did in the broodmare line. It is a note-

worthy fact that Vnndal traced twenty-six times to the

Godolphin Arabian, founder of what is known as the Match-
em line. The be3t male line desceodante in America of

Malchem are imp. Darebin. Spendthrift, Miser and Flam
beau. The Matcbem is the rarest of the three great lines.

The Tranby cross shows to good advantage in Lady Can-
ton and her descendants. She was the dam of Bronx, Re-
covery and Lady Lancaster, all by imp. Monarch, Lady Lan-
caster the only filly foal. The latter threw Sagamore, Mal-

colm, Caledonia, Rochester, Ontario, Regent, Lady Fairfield

and Lady Greenfield, by imp. Bonnie Scotland, and Lady
Amanda, by imp. Hurrah. Malcolm and Regent were super-

ior racers and sires, the former getting the greatest of all

American stud matrons, Marion, mother of El Rio Rey, Em-
ptor of Norfolk, Yo Tarobieo, The Czar, etc. Ontarb was

the best race mare of her day and threw the wonderful

McNVhirter, also Curios! y, McHenry, Grayson and McDon-

ald. Lady Amanda was a high-class race mare and threw

SirThad, Lady Viva and the crack Rilhbone, who sired

several good winners. Tranbyana, by imp. Tranby, threw

Big Boston, Belle Lewis and the famous Bay Dick.

Imp. Tranby, who was the acknowledged best "stayer" in

England, was by the once despised Blacblock out of a mare

by Orville, winner ot the St. Leger and very stoutly bred

back of that. We are inclined to think, therefore, it was the

stout Tranby blood that gave Vandal, Levity, Lady Lancas-

ter, Bay Dick, etc , their excellence, and as Tranby did not

have the best of stud opportunities, and the blood is accord"

ingly rare, it would not surprise us to see students of breeding

searching particularly for Tranby crosses in pedigrees in

future and incidentally for Vandal crosses and for mareB

tracing to the ola Montague mare. They are equal to any-

thing ever known. Tranby was by Blacblock, Vandal by

imp. Glencoe, and it is a peculiar fact that St. Simon, of the

Blacblock male !ine,has been at the top of tfae^winnthg stal.

lions" list in England for many years, Hanover (of the

Vandal or Glencoe ma'e line) at the top in this country for

the past tour years, with a prospect of leading for many

more.
* * *

THE SUSPiXTS OF the racing fold.

The investigation that has been carried on by the C. J. C.

stewards has created the greatest sensation in "horse" circles

in all of California's turf history. It will do a world of good

—at least for a time—but, as we claimed years ago. there will

never be thoroughly clean racing until the tolalizitor tabes

the place of the bribe-offering bookmaker and his dark-lan-

tern agent who generally has several races run the eight be-

fore. The Little Pete scandal give the officials here ideas

regarding thief-catching that stands them in good stead at

this time. Detectives engaged collected enough evidence to

beep a host of villians on the other side of the race track

fence, and it's too bad they cannot be made to don stripes

and break rock.

The stand taken by President Williams and the C. J. C.

officials challenges the admiration of all those that desire to

see clean racing. In August, 1S96, The Jockey Club, with

headquarters in New York, was called upon to investigate

just such a combination as is alleged to exist here, and while

few were punished, it nipped in the bud a number of well-

laid plans of boys and men.

But, as remarked before, the bookmaker is generally at

the bottom cf all the crookedness at the race courses. There

may be two or three middlemen, or agents, but gocd detec

tives can get the right of it and ferret out the schemes and

the names of the schemers.

It would not surprise us to hear of one or more jockeys

being ruled ofi for life, then promised a reinstatement in due

time after the youth that has failed to keep in the middle of

the road has made a clean breast of everything, had it put in

writing, and left no door by which the guilty ones co^ld

escape.

In regard to one of the bookmaker suspects, it has been

common talk around the tracks in this vicinity that if one

desired to know whether Jockey Eddie Jones was trying or

not, all they bad to do was— gezs at his slate for a few
mom nts and see if he offered a shade better price against

Jones' mount than his brother bookies Whether there was

anything in this or not is the province of the stewards to in-

vestigate. Not long ago (to show how this penciler's operations

on horses ridden by Jones were regarded by public and book-

makers), Bonita was in a race at Iogleside. At the last moment
Clawson was substituted for Jones. Immediately the change

was announced loud guffaws were heard on all sides of the

ring, and when they had somewhat subsided the voice of this

particular bookmaker was heard above the din, "I'll lay

$3,000 to $5,000 Bonita does not show !" Why should this

penciler feel called upon to shout so lustily that he would

bet $3,000 to $5,000 that Bonita would not show, if he did

not feel that his actions in takiog all kinds of money against

the filly's chances had been noted by his fellow knights of

the chalk and strong box ? And why should this bookmaker,
upon the suspension of Eddie Jones and Spencer, suddenly

feel called upon to take a vacation ? It looks bad. anyhow.
The alleged middlemen or agents will have a hard time

explaining matters too—how it :s that they continually seek

the company of well bnown jockeys evenings after the races

are over, take them to theaters, supply them with drinks and
cigars, laugh at the slightest remark the pigskin artist may
make, etc. Does it look right for a man of thirty years or

more to pick as associates boys of from eighteen to twenty-

one yeart? And how does the thirty-year-old i who owns not

a single race horse) manage to live on the fat of the land, to

smoke two-bit cigars, wear diamonds and clothes of mest
fashionable cut 365 days per year? Whence comes the in-

come to suBtain all this grandeur? All these questions tnese

persons will be called upon to answer. But how the answers

will be taken by the C. J. C. officials is what is what ib of

great interest to a long-suffering public. It will tabe several

days to dispose of th ese cases if a careful investigation is had-

FOSTPONED ACTION ON THE RESTBICTING OBPINANCB.

The Board of Supervisors, at its meeting last Monday

afternoon, decided to postpone action on the proposed Clinton

ordinance until next Monday. The measure, if it is made a

local law, will restrict racing here to forty-eight days per

year. An effort will be made to insert the word "consecu-

tive," it is understood. Supervisor Clinton's spasm of good-

ness is hard to account for. He contends that over $1,400,-

000 is taben out of the legitimate channels of trade in one

year, but he forgets to compute the benefits the city derives

through the coming of hundreds of strangers, human and

equine. In a recent article published in the Beeedeb and
Spobtsjian we showed that over $1,600,000 was brought in-

to circulation during a six-months' race meeting that would

not have been had there been no racing. Thus the balance is

on the right side of the ledger, even on the showing of the

city father. Mayor Phelan tabes the ground that racing

should be restricted because women become infatuated with

it and speabs of "ladies' day" as a home-wrecking afiair.

Tne Mayor was right, but isn't now, because " ladies' day "

has been done away with for good aod all by the P. C. J. C,

management. In fact about one month ago they decided to

have no more free gates tor the fair. The Clinton ordinance

has a sturdy opponent in Supervisor Smith, whose brother

has for years been connected with racing either as a trainer

o: a boobmaker. It was Supervisor Smith who secured the

postponement to next Monday. He stated that his object in

securing it was in order that the officials at Ingleside tracb

might be given an opportunity of proviog the incorrectnes

of Supervisor Clinton's figures. Dr. Clinton calculated that

during the season $136,000 was taben in at the Ingleside

gates; $350,000 was the amount which the boobs absorbed

from the public and $425,000 went to the down-town pool.

rooms. In other words,he declared that the Bum of $1,411,000

was taken yeuly on this side of the bay from the legitimate

channels of trade and that instead of the operation of the

track being a benefit to business it was the reverse, trades"

men throughout the city complaining ot unpaid bills of

their patronB. whose earnings were squandered in the futile

effort to beat the bookmakers. He called attention to the

fact that this was the only State that permitted a protracted

season of racing, and he pictured the various evils that he

insisted were attendant upon this form of speculation.

Ciin'on, however, made a fatal mistake in his argument.

He said that just before the meeting a gentleman, introducing

himself as the President of the Pacific Coast Jocbey Club,

told him that the contemplated passage of this ordinance was

a j )b put up by the people of the California Jocbey Club in

order to injure the Pacific Coast Jocbey Club. Clinton's

reply tc this was that he was glad to have such an ally in

order to accomplish the object of the ordinance.

This statement aroused Supervisor Rottanzi to declare that

if the measure was in the nature of a "cinch" affair backed

by a rival club, further time should ba given to its considera-

tion. At this junction Smith moved that the order belaid

over a week. Then Davany pointed out the indefinite char-

acter of the limitation as expressed by the words "forty-eight

days of each year," and Clinton was headed off from making

aDy further remarbs by a motion to refer the matter back to

the special committee that had recommended its passage

with instructions to amend it so as to provide for four weebs

of racing in the fall and a libe period io the spring.

It would not be very surprising if it were proven that a

certain political bess was back of the proposed ordinance and

that it was to show his power that the measure was proposed.

We are told on good authority that word waB sent the P. C.

J. C. people through two politicians that if a certain racer

were not reinstated at once that he (the "boss") "would close

the d d track." It is at least strange that so soon after the

refusal of the P. C, J. C. officials to do as they were told this

measure should come up. We believe the animal should be

reinstated—that the racine officials erred in not reinstating

it— but we do not think there is any more harm in racing

seventy-five days per year in a city than iu running forty-

eight. If Ihe Alameda County Supervisors should pass a

measure similar to the one proposed by Supervisor Clinton

there would be a noticeable falling off in the receipts of the

butcher, the baker, the candlestick maker, the hotel and

restaurant keeper, for people will not make the trip from the

East, bringing money and horses, if there are but ninety-six

days of racing here per year, instead of 150- Let the Super-

visors investigate this matter thoroughly and see if racing is

or is not beneficial to a city. If it is found that it helps the

farmer, furnishes employment to hundreds of men and boys,

keeps hotels, boarding-houses and many other kinds of

establishments running, then it must be beneficial, and the

measure should be so deeply pocketed that it could never be

brought to the surface again under any plea.
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ED. COBEIGAN'S HOBSES—A LITTLE REMINISCENCE.

The success of Ed Corriean's horses speaks mighly well

for.their trainer, whoever,he is. .The victories of Joe Ull"

ma<3, Won't Dance, Ach, Hurly'Burly, Milt. YouDg, Frank

Ireland and others of the big turfman's striDg would indi-

cate that he is. fast retrieving his lost' fortunes. The services

of Tod Sloan.on the backs of these. horses must not be over-

looked,; however, for in many cases it has been his

good judgment that carried the day and landed the big

ends of ; the purses. Jt would appear that the ex.

Master of Hawthorne has a very valuable stallion in

Riley,.the Longfellow horse that won the Kentucky Derby

for him in 1890. Joe Ullman is by Ki lev, as is also Hurly

Burly, Frank Ireland and Daisy F. The last-named is from

Modesty, the] great daughter of War Dance that won the

first American Derby, which was in the year 1884. Mr.

Corrigan owned two mares, Pearl Jennings and ModeBty.

that piled up a fortune for him, and his first galloper was

i Hattie Harris, the dam of Joe.Murphy and Joe Ullman Pear*

I Jennings, by Lelaps, out of Mary Howard, won all kinds of

i races in the/80's, and beat the best in the land. We have

: never figured it up, but her wins must have numbered fifty,

at the least. Modesty (once called Golden Rod) did not win

|
half that many, but her victories included more stakes

The best horse, in our opinion, among the host owned

, by the handsomer of the turfmen Corrigan was un-

doubtedly Vi, Freeland, who twice in one season defeated

,
the pride of the Dwyer Bros.' heart, the supposed

invincible Miss Woodford. The mare beat FreelaDd

once, but it was by a narrow margin, and Ed Corrigan's

i LoDgfellow] eelding was regarded by most persona bs

America's champion racer. Freeland was poisoned by some
!

fiend when he was a three-year-old at St. Lcuis, bat. he re

' covered, and raced until he was a very old horse. For years

the owner of this great galloper pinned his faith to the Long-

fellow blood, jubt as Milt Young did to the Bonnie Scot-

land. He still believes in it, and when he has the War
Dance cross close up he likes it better. Won't Dance, Riley,

Junius and many others in the stable were bred on those

lines. They had both epeed and stamina and were worthy

of the dependence p'aced in them. Mr. Corrigan is aggres-

' sive and very decided in his opinions, and in consequence

> makes many enemies, but he has excellent ideas anent breed-

ing race horses as well as other matters and a dry-witty way

of expressing the same.
* * *

THE HORSE OF THE CENTURY.

We present on our title page this week a picture of

Ormonde, generally known as "the horse of the century."

Not only was he the great race horse of an era of great racers,

bnt he is the best-looking thoroughbred a person ever threw

his optics on. He has size as well as that indescribable seme-

thing known as "quality." Ormonde made a couple of

' seasons in England after be had retired from the turf, on

which he won sixteen races and never met defeat, amoDg his

wins being the Derby, 2,000 Guineas and St. Leger, in the

latter walking over. No one ever knew just hor? good

Ormonde was as a race horse, for.no horse ever made bim

fully extend himself. And when it is taken into account

that The Bard, Minting, Saraband, Mephisto and St Mirin

were of the same age as Ormonde, what a great horse he

must have been to make such as tbese look common I 'At the

stud he was a success, being the sire of Orme (a great

race horse), Llanthony, Sorcerer and Goldfinch. The

latter ranked high as a sire in England last

season, Chelandry, a daughter, winning the Oaks and

other good races. Goldfinch is tow at Raucho del Paso, aod

is already a sire of winners in America. As is well-known,

W. O'B. Macdonough gave $150,000 to Senor Bocau, of

Buenos Ayres, for Ormonde, and it cost the young million

aire perhaps $15,000 more before be was landed at Menlo

Stock Farm, San Mateo county, which has been his home for

the past four yeays. There will be a number of Ormonde

youngsters out next season, and so well does Mr. Macdonough

think of them that he refused an offer of *r 000 for an

Ormonde yearling last fall. But two Ormondes foaled in

America have started here—Orestes and Rosormonde

—

and the first named, while never better than second, was a

most promising fello?. Death cut short his career as a two-

year-old, however. Rosormonde was a stake-winner last

year and is now in fair form, biddiog fair to add fresh

laurels to Ormonde's crown of glory.

DAVE GIDEON ON CALIFORNIA RACING.

Dave Gideon has returned to New York from California.

In an interview he said his stav on the coast was a very

pleasant experience and as to the racing said :

" I enjoyed the racing very much. It wbb not particularly

high class, but don't be led away in the belief that it is easy

for poor horses to win at either of the San Francisco tracks.

The horses I sent out there were only very moderate ones,

but I was disappointed in the showing Town Topics made
and believe he is a better colt than be proved. Ballister is

no good at all. The lot he beat were maidens, and very in-

ferior ones they were, too. I think Traverser is a very nioe

colt, and Recreation, Lord Marmion.Napamax and some few

others there are almost first class. These good ones make the

racing interesting and a crowd of 3,000 to 4,000 nearly always

turns out.

PRINCIPAL FOREIGN EVENTS OF 189S.

Lincolnshire Handicap.. March 22

Liverpool Grand National Steeplechase March 25

Great Metropolitan 1 April 19

City and Suburban April 20

Two Thousmd Guinea? April 27

Oae Thousand Guioess April 29

French Derby May 19

Derby May 25

Oaks May 27

Grand Prize of Paris June 5

Ascot Week Junel4 to 18

Goodwood SlakeB July 27

Doncaster St. Leger September 7

Cesarewitcb October 12

Cambridgeshire October 26

Manchester November Handicap November 26

* * *

The last Turf, Field and Farm contains an interesting

letter from Mrs. Jobn M. Clay, giving a partial history of

the Ashland stud founded by the great statesman Henry
Clay, with imp. Yorkshire, Magnolia and Margaret Wood as

the foundation stones. There is hardly a high class Ameri-

can pedigree in which one or more of these great strains of

blood does not figure. Yorkshire was one of the greatest

sires America has ever had and through bis daughters many
brilliant performers have been given the American turf.

Mar aret Wood, by imp. Priam, and Magnolia, by imp
#

Glencoe, were two of the most famous mares in the Stud

Book. From Margaret Wood came Heraldry, Star Davis,

Wade Hampton, Capt Travis, Yorktown and Maria Wood,
the three last mentioned by imp. Yorkshire, and Magnolia

produced Magic, Madonna, Princeton, Charles Morgan and

Skedaddle by imp. Yorkshire, Charley Ball by Wagner, and

Daniel Boone, Kentucky, the best racehorse of his day, and

Gilroy, by Lexington. From Magnolia descended Iroquois,

Sir Dixon and Belvidere, three of the leading sires of Amer"1

ica. Yorkshire, Magnolia and Margaret Wood are tap-

roots and household names, and their descendants are still

perpetuating and keeping fresh the memories of those great

strains of bloon.

* * *

The prospects lor a brilliant racing season were never bet-

ter than now. At all the Southern and Western tracks good

weather haB blessed the trainers and all reports indicate that

the horses are well forward in their work, especially at the

Lexington track, from which some fast work is reported.

In this, locality the weather for tbe past week or two has

been unusually open, and the trainers at the metropolitan

tracks are makirg good use of it, though their charges have

not as yet gone beyond the preliminary preparation for going

in training, except such horses as ars being pointed for the

Washington meeting, which begins on April 11th and opens

the legitimate season in the East. The Southern Circuit

opeos at Little Rock on March 30td, and barring the clash

of dates at Memphis, Newport and Lexington, there is

nothing down tbe line to produce friction.

* •» *

The Lincolnshire handicap cf 200 sovereigns was won

Tuesday by W. A. Clark's five-year old chestnut colt. Prince

Barcaldine, by Barcaldine, out of St. Olavo. High Treas-

urer was second and Ravensdale was third. Fifteen horses

ran. James R. Keeoe's chestnut colt Voter started, but did

not finish among the first four horses. The start was some-

what bad, owicg to Voter displaying evil temper, and it be-

came necessary to lead the American horse to the post. Ra-

vensdale led at the beginning of the race, with Voter last.

There was little change in the order of the horses till near

the finish, when High Treasurer supplanted Ravensdale,

which was soon passed by Prince Barcaldine. The latter

took the lead in the Hat few strides, making a mo3t exciting

finish. Voter finished eleventh or twelfth.

* * *

By Holly is still the owner of Montallade. It seems

that Charley Saunders misunderstood Hollv, who instructed

him to protect the horse, unless M. A. Gunst bid on him, in

which case be was to let bim go. Holly, in his satirical

way, says he wanted to get Gunst into the business. He said :

"I got Dan Burns in and want Gunst in as well." Burns'

6rst venture in the racing business was when he bought

Gladiator out of a selling race. Holly let him go to the

politician, who did not get a very great bargain.

* * *

W. G-, Sacramento.—Kindly furnish me the breeding of

the thoroughbred stallion 999 in your next paper. Aob.—
By imp. Pirate of Penzance, out of Leap Frog (daa.of Mon-

rovia and Frog Dance), by Frogtowo; second dam, Etta

Powell, by Voucher; third dam, Lilac, by Lightning, &c.

Imp. Pirate of Penzance is by Prince Charlie (sire of Salva-

tor), dam Plunder, by Buccaneer.

* * *

Tommy Griffin is the owner of a two-year-old by Darri-

well out of imp. Spinnine Time (dam of Spuowell), and the

colt has shown such quality that Griffin has entered him ex-

tensively in slates throughout the Middle West. The

youngster is pretty sure to be a starter at Louisville, Latonia

and Oakley. He was purchased at the Reed sale for $105.

Timmons & Marks, with Marquise and Attainment,

arrived at the Memphis track Monday from California.

Andy Blakely's jumpers, Snowdowo, Captain Reese and

Iron Duke, came in the same car. T Griffin's Martha II

and Allie Bslle are also at the Memphis course.—Daily Rac
ing Form, March 17.

* * *

John Mackey of Rancho del Paso was at the track Tues-

day. He says the foals of this year surpass any he has

ever seen on the place. The youngsters by imp. Watercress,

Star Ruby, Goldfinch, Salvator and Golden Garter are the

kind horsemen will be looking for as two-year-olds.

Manager Ed Tipton has decided upon a six or seven

days' meeting this year at Marcus Daly's favorite town,

Hamilton, Mont., to folio v. on the heels of the fifty-eight

days at Butte and Anaconda. He is planning for a fast special

horse train in June to run from Chicago to Butte.

* # *

J". G. Follansbee, the well-known racing man, was at Oak-

land Saturday and vill speed a few weeks in the State, The
popular turfman says there is nothing in (he rumor that he

has sold the St. Leonards — Bandura colt, who is owned in

parnership with hie cousin, Foxhall Keene.

* * *

According to an Eastern authority, the two-year olds

running under the names of 8aintly, Milt Young, Clarando,

Pat Garrett and A.McKnight have either not been registered

or are running under unauthorized names, and it will cost

the owners $50 in each case to settle.

* * *

Lavator, who was credited with burning up the track

was virtually left at the post Monday, so that his capabili-

ties in tbe running line are still shrouded in doubt. He is a

half-brother to Geyser, who in our opinion, is the nest race

horse in California at this time.

* * #

Lee Conners, a young man well known in racing circles,

an adopted son of C. Mulkey, webelieve, died Tuesday in

this city of consumption. He had a host of friends. C'jnoer.s

trained horses some and had a considerable knowledge of

gallopers.
* * *

On April 11th an election will be held in Sausalito, and

the fight has narrowed down to a battle between those in

favcr of running the poolroom? and those against it. It

promises to be the most exciting contest ever held across the

La Pabassbtjse, the Emperor of Norfolk filly that won
for Atkin & Lottridge Tuesdaj, was sold at the Reed

(Oneonta Farm) sale. She is the The Truant's first foal.

The Truant is by imp Sir Modred-Teacher,

* * *

Robert Bonner, the colt by the sire of Marplot (imp.

Rossington) out of Belle of Nantura (dam of Judge Denny)

contiouea to win at New Orleans. Yesterday he ran a mile

and a sixteenth in 1:18).

A. B. Ppreckels went down to the Menlo Park Stock

Farm Monday and ordered the Ravelston—Geraldine colt

destroyed. The youngster was badly deformed.

» * *

Harry Mors =/s good mare, Gloaming, who raced out in

California four years ago, will be represented on the turf this

year by a filly Bired by Chorister.
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Sam Doggett will ride for J. A. Bennett this season.

Henry Shields has been reinstated by the management
and can now ride for all comers.

Jake Markleix is reported to have resigned his position

as trainer for E. S. Gardner & Son.

Humidity, who ran a close second in the stake race Sat-

urday, is a sister to Duogarven, Catalpa and Mabel Glenn.

The California Jockey Club meeting to be held at Los
Angeles eiiher in June or July will be exclusively for the

runners.

Don't Tell, Louis Ezell's Luke Blackburn—Secret filly,

which ran second in the first race Tuesday, was cut down
pretty badly.

BBI4.R Sweet is about the warmest sprinting article seen

here in many a day, as her five furlongs in 1:00* over Ingle-

side track, pulled up, shows.

Eton Jacket, a four-year-old filly, by imp. Whistle

Jacket—Reply, a good pei former, dropped dead just as she

passed under the wire at New Orleans Tuesday.

Dr. E. M. Bryan has sold to Charles W. Moore, the

chestnut broodmare Repent, foaled 1888, by imp. King Ban,

dam Herzegovina, by Waverly. Terms private.

Starter Fitzgerald has accepted a proposal to wield

the flag at the Aqueduct meeting. This gives him all of the

early Eastern circuit except Benniogs, where Matt Byrnes
will officiate.

The two-year-old colt by imp. Top Gallant, dam Kitty
Guon, ha* been named Streamer, and is said to be one of the

most promising youogsters in training at Kontgomery Park,
Memphis. He is owned by J. M. Murphy of St. Louis.

Tod Sloan broke a riding record yesterday. He had
five mounts—Briar Sweet, Frank Ireland, Queen Nubia, Joe
Ullman and Dr. Marks, and landed every one first past the

post. Truly our handicapper was right when he placed Tod
in a class by himself.

The Tennessee Derby will be decided at Montgomery
Park, Memphis, April 19. Sixteen three year-olds are

eligible, the most probable starters being Lieber Karl, Ban-
nockburn, lsabey, Goodrich, Swango, Eitholin, Libation,

Gallivant and Jackanapes.

It is almost settled that there will be racing five days in

each week at all the maior tracks in the East. The West-
chester Association has scheduled stakes for nearly every day
of the spring meeting, and its example hi.B been followed by
the Coney Island Jockey Club.

New Jersey justice is rather severe on pool-sellers. At
Paterson, N. J., recently, Wesley Ackerman and Emanuel
Rubensteio were found guilty of selling pools on horse races,

aod were sentenced to one vear in State Prison and $1,000
fine. Both men have taken an appeal to the higher courts.

Johnny Campbell and H. L. Frank were red-hot after

the stake race Saturday. Cash Sloan was instructed to stay

up with the leaders if he had to Bend Bland a mile in 1:40.

Trainer and owner say that they never had a worse ride. In

view of the instructions, Sloan certainly rode a miserable

race.

Linstock, winner of the Pacific Union Stakes, is an own
brother to several good performers. Had he been forced

out be could have equaled he Coast record of 1:52$. As it

was, the three-year-old ran a mile and a furlong in 1:53.

Traverser had enough at a mile and Fleur de Lis lost her

chances by chasing the big Rcissiogton colt.

P. J. Dwyeu already has a formidable string of racers at

BenniDgs. Two are in charge of W. Jennings, and the fol-

lowing are being trained by J. HineB: PaEsover, ch c, 4, by
Hanover

—

MJsb Hight; Rifle, b c, 4. (brother to Napamax,)
bv Maxim—Naps; Handpress, be, 3, by Hanover—Pomona;
Overboard, ch c, 2, by Onondago—Central Fire; Holdup, ch
c, 2, by Hanover—Florence M ;

Sharplees, b c, 2, by Hindoo
—Becky Sharp; Chanler, b c, 2, by Hyderabad—Ella T.;

Holden, ch c, 2, Sir Dixon—Daphne.

Montallade was bid np to $805 after his clever victory in

the last race Saturday. Nick Hall started the hoisting at

$600 and then retired. Mose Gunst then took a hand and
carried it to $300. Charlie Sanders, who was supposed to be

representing Offner Holly, bought him in at $805. Mr. Holly
repudiated the bid and the horse was charged to Sanders'

account.

Chief of Police Lees says the system so long advocated
by the Breedlr and Sportsman's to close the down-town
pool-rooms has worked successfully. The visitors to these

places do not need to be questioned about their object in

going there more than once. The pool-room proprietors

closed up ebop early Monday and were at the races all the

rest of the afternoon.

W. T. Cannon, Morganfield, Ey., has leased from Messrs,

Williams & Radford, Adelbert Stud, K>,. the racing quali'

ties of the following fillies : LartBie Williams, br f, 3, by
imp Simon Magus, dam Black Swain, by Emperor; Mrs.
Weltbach, ch f. 3, by imp. Dandie Dinmont, dam Luminous
by Rayon d'Or, and Baddina, br f, 3, by Carlsbad, dam
Duchess May, by Virgil.

The ''Chronicle" states that the Clinton ordinance. limit-

ing the racing seaBon in San Francisco to forty-eight dayB,will

surely become a law. If this follows, it will be only veryiDg
the prediction made in the "Breeder and Sportsman" that

the giving of track information to the daily afternoon papers
would prove to be the worst thing the associations could do
and that it was the surest means of incurring prohibitive leg-

islation,

Chief Lees issued orders to Captain Witt man Saturday
to detail two officers in uniform in each of the down-town
poolrooms where women are allowed to place bets on horse

races. They are instructed to take the names and addresses

of each woman making a bet and keep account of each visit.

When satis6ed that she is a frequenter of a poolroom, the

officers have authority to arrest both the woman making the

bet and the poolroom clerk accepting the same.

George M. Rye, of Little Rock, Ark., was shot and killed

in Washington, D. C, on Tuesday, March 15, by Dennis J.

Canty, a stock broker. The cause was s difference between
them as to some money matters. It is said that Rye drew a

knife on Canty, and the killing was in self defense Mr.
Rye has for some years been connected with the turf in a

small way as a breeder and owner of some good racehorses,

among them Long Dance, winner of the Travers and Kenner
Stakes.

A. B. Sprhckels made the clean-up of the season at Oak-
land on Saturday when Sevens won. His exact winnings
are not known, but $12000 is not far irom the mark. Mr.
Spreckels bred and named the filly, and she was sold at the
second Sprecfeels sale at the Occidental Horse Exchange for

$605 Nick S. Hall was her purchaser. The daughter of

imp. Watercress and Folly (latter sister to Sinfax) is an
awful good looking filly, and she is credited with having
worked half a mile in 0:48$ with her weight up. Sorely this

was good enough to bet on,aod that's what Mr. Spreckels did
in every book in the big ring, too.

Major S. N. Androds returned from Los Angeles Mon-
day, where he attended a meeting of the directors of the
Sixth District Agricultural association. The annual meet-
ing is to be held as usual in October, and will cover a period
of twelve davB, while the association will hang up some very
tempting purses so as to attract the best runners, pacers and
trotters to Los Angeles. President Lynch has been empow-
ered to arrange several big stake events, and no money will

be spared to make the Los Angeles meeting the greatest

mixed meetiog ever held in the West. As harness racing
is very prpular in Southern California, something like

$20,000 will be offered for the trotters and pacers.

The biggest foreign campaign ever attempted by American
horses was opened Monday at Lincoln, England, when the
first notable event of the racing season was decided. This
is the Lincolnshire handicap, over a straight mile on Car-
holme, as the course is called, and there are four American-
bred candidates eligible Two of these are now owned by
foreigners. Great interest is manifested among the horse-
men on this side in St. Clond II. and Voter, the clever four-

year-olds owned by James R. Keene. While 8t. Cloud II.
has been more favored in the betting on the strength of his
third in the St. Leger and second in th? Cambridgeshire last

fall, it is now thought Voter,yet an unknown quality outside
of his stable abroad, will carry the hopes and first colors of
his stable. Voter carries 124 pounds, top weight in a field

of twenty-two, while St. Cloud's impost is 119.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 15, 1895—1 have used the Speed
Sustaining Elixir on a number of horses, and can sincerely
say it is a great aid to any horse while undergoing fatiguing
work. As an aid tc respiration it stands without an equa',
it making a horse blow out quicker and easier than usual.

I can say to my friendF: "Use it, and you will indorse all I
Bay of it."—

J

- A. Hall, Columbus, O.

The Union Pacific Railroad Company has recently built

some very fine resting stables, with box-stalls and other
modern conveniences, including an outside paddock, at Og-
den, Utah, for the free use of horse-owners shipping by this
old and popular route, which will be highly appreciated.
The "Overland Limited" leaving San Francisco daily at

6 p. M, for Chicago is now the finest and fastest train in the
West composed of Pullman latest improved double drawing-
room sleepers, dining cars and composite buffet smoking
library cars, between Ogden and Chicago, also through tour-
ist sleepers for the accommodation of passengers holding
second-class tickets. For tickets and sleeping car accom-
modations call on D. W. Hitchcock, General Agent No. 1
Montgomeny street, San Francisco, Cal. *

Secretary Nathanson has announced that the home
racing campaign will open at the Lakeside, Ind., track
Thursday, May 5th, and continue there through the fifteen

days allowed by the Indiana law. This will be pleasing in-
formation to Chicago's thousands of admirers of racing. The
date selected is early enough. April weather is none too
pleasant at Roby, as last year's experience showed. Racing
at Newport and Memphis will close in time to permit the
horses at those points to reach Chicago and have several
days for preparation. Purses from $400 upwards will prove
a sufficient inducement to attract an abundant array of
horses. The racing officials have not been announced, bnt it

need hardly be said that Richard Dwyer will do the starting
and it is probable that John Kelsey will preside in the judge's
stand. The book programme is in preparation, and will be
issued near the first of next month.—Daily Racing Form.

The race for the Pacific Union Stakes, $1,500, mile and a
furlong, was very pretty, and at the same time surprising.
Traverser led Fleur de Lis by a scant length until they had
gone seven furlongs. Here the mare began falling back and
Linstock, third, made bis move. Won't Dance was also com-
ing strong on the outside. Traverser was done for when he
bad traversed a mile of ground, and fell back until be was
absolutely last, Linstock coming on a handy three-length
victory. Won't Dance beating the poorly-ridden Sen-
ator Bland a bead for the place in a drive.
The time, 1:53, marked one of the fastest races ever
run at a mile and a furlong on the Pacific Coast, it having
been eclipsed on but one occasion. Clawson rode the winner
(who is a three-year-old bay gelding owned by W. B.
Applegate, and by Logic—Blue Stockings), in* a mas-
terly manner. As good as 12 to 1 could be had against
Linstock at the close. Traverser, Senator Bland and Fleur
de Lis were heavy disappointments to their admirers.

Mb. Marcus Dalt's horses now in Trainer Wm. Lake-
land's charge are as follows: Imp. Ogden, b c, 4, by Kilwar-
lin—Oriole; Imp. Isidor, ch c, 4, by Amphion— Isis; Ham-
burg, b c, 3, by Hanover—Lady Reel; Kitefoot, ch c, 3, by
Buchanan—Longshore; Gold Car, ch c, 2, by imp. Gold-
finch—Carita; Croker, b c, 2, by Tammany—Belinda; Red
Coat, ch c, 2, by Montana—Bedecote: chestnut colt, by imp.
Inverness—Buttercup; brown filly, 2, by imp. Inverness

—

Walnul; chestnut filly, 2, by Tammany—Isis. Besides the
foregoing, Lakeland also has in training the following be-
longing to himself: Decide, b g, 5, by Deceiver— Miss
Charmer; Winged Foot, ch f, 4, by Buchanan—Longshore;
George Bovd, be, 3, by Falsetto—Cachuca; Squire Abingdon,
b g, 3, by Meddler—Orizaba; Maximo Gomez, ch g, 3, bv
Victory — Quesal; Joe Anderson, ch c, 3, by St. Blaise—Mary
Anderson; ChoruB Boy, ch g. 2, by Chorister—Vivid; Young
Exile, b c, 2, by Exile— Fidele; Ethel Green., b f, 2. by Tea
Tray—Kalula; chestnut filly, 2, by imp. Goldfinch—Lizzie
Dunbar; chestnut filly, 2, by imp. Goldfinch—Firenzi.

Mb. Bracken of Franklin county has introduced a bill in
the Ohio House of Representatives, which provides that in
all counties having cities exceeding 20,000 inhabitants the
Mayor shall appoint a commission consisting of two journey-
men horseBhoers, two boss horseshoers and one veterinary
surgeon, which commission shall examine all men engaged
in the vocation |of horseshoeing, and instruct them where
their knowledge appears to be deficient. \ charge of 50
cents is to be made for the examination, and where the
applicant's knowledge is satisfactory, a certificate of ability,

good for life, is to be issued. Where applicants are deficient

in knowledge they are to be instructed, and the board may, if

it sees fit, refuse to issue a certificate to any applicant, in
which case he is forbidden to engage in the horseshoeing
business. The Ohio Hnmane Society has agreed to furnish
competent veterinary surgeons to serve on commissions with
out pay. The bill is so drawn that any town may avail itself'

of its provisions, but it Is mandatory in counties having citie

of 20,000 population or morp.

The total number of entries received for the twentv stakes*

oflered by the Northern Racing Circuit, which includes the
tracks at Highland Park, Detroit, Windsor, Fort Erie and
Montreal, is 1,493. The event receiving the best support
is the Brewers' Stake with 114 nominations. The Cascade
Slakes has 107, the Michigan Derby 50, tbe Banner 91, the
Canadian Derby 42, Windsor Hotel 102, the Essex 87, the
Belle Isle 74, the Belle Air 79, Forest and Stream 73, St.

Lawrence 75, Merchants' 58, Consolation 45, Welland 81,
Queenstown 83, Niagara 66, Canadian Sportsman 73 and
Garland 80. Mr. Parmer says that the recent sale of tbe
Fort Erie track will in no wise affect the lease which he and.
his companv have on the property, and tbat the meeting wit

come off as scheduled. It has been published in a number of
papers that John J. Carter would be the presiding judge on
the circuit, but this is not positively known yet. The posi-
tion has been tendered Mr. Carter but has not been accepted
by him, though the chances are that he will do so this week.
Inducements have been offered Mr. Carter to remain in

California all the spring and summer, and if he comes to the
northern circuit he will be nnder the necessity of declining
the offer made to him to remain on the Coast.—Spirit of the
Times.
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Special Department.—Aa this issue of the Breeder
and Sportsman will be read by thousands who, in all prob

ability, have not seen it before it may be well to give a

further explanation than ih it presented by the headlines.

Whatever appears in that department is an expression of

my individual opinion, the whole responsibility resting on

me and if the views promulgated do not meet the approval

of any readers the blame should not be transferred to another

person, As is well known to those who have read what I

h-ive written, I have decided opinions in relation to the many

questions arising in connection with racing, and am greatly

pleased to slate that while a fen hare taken umbrage a large

majority sustain the efforts I have made to relieve racing of

features that have awakened public disproval.

The only foundation that any kind of sport can be erected

upon and retain its hold on those who have a fondness for it,

is the assurance that nothiDg will be left undone to check

attempted fraud. And when it is proved that oothwithstand"

ing the utmost vigilance there has been violations of the Ipw'

or a serious breach of the ethics that- should govern, punish.

ment shall follow be the culprit of high or low degree.

This is the only point I am obstinate in sustaining, and

though, of course, there are other questions which will pro-

voke animated discussions, with square, "honest endeavor'

on the part of every driver to win, I shall be satisfied.

* " *

Exceedingly Well Pleased.—In the first number cf

the Breeder and Sportsman, July 1, 1852, appeared a

prospectus, which is again reproduced, inasmuch as it meets

the approbation of the present proprietor, Judson K. Moore,

and can, therefore, be accepted as an outline of the course he

will pursue.

It may be regarded as somewhat too pretentious when the

fall Bcope of the announcement is taken into consideration.

When first written I had great faith that the promises would

be fulfilled, and had it not been that unforseen circumstances

came in the way have no reason to think that the belief was

not well fonnded.

That prospects are brightening far papers that are of the

class, which is mainly dependent on the interests connected

with the breeding of horses is fairly apparent, and with that

will come a share of the prosperity attending the revivifica-

tion of the business,and whatever the increase of the support

may be the augmentation of patronage will be followed by a

like enlargement of the paper, and, consequently, an incor.

psration of all the various themes mentioned in the pros-

pectus.

For instance, the departments were thus arranged in ih e

first volumes of the paper and continued for Beveral years.

I copy from the first number: "Notable Horses of California*

Correspondence, The Turf, The Track, Turf and Track, The
Paddock, The Herd, Athletics, The Gun, Editorials, Row-

ing, Yachting, The Rifle, Trap and Wing, FiBh, the Kennel,

Coursing, Bicycling. The Stage, Outdoor Sports, Market Re-

port."

With the exception of the stage, all of those mentioned,

and others in addition, comprised under the general head of

The Farm, will find a place hereafter, and this justifies the

republication of the initiatory editorial.

With the exception of the period after I sold my interest

in the paper until I again resumed work on it, I have been

connected with the Breeder and Sportsman, and it is

hardly necessary to state that my interest in its well-doing is

as keen now as when the first number was issued.

And, furthermore, the resolution of Mr. Moore to continue

it on the lines marked sixteen years ago is exceedingly

gratifying to me.

To those who prefer the sunny side of life, who appreciate the
mhny enjoyments the Great Creator has placed within onr reach,
who are not held in bondage by fanaticism to see merit in gloom
and to considerall diversioDB frivolous, if not absolutely wicked; to
those who can discover the golden edging to the blackest cloud, and
who have failh that there isatwaysasilverlinine within theshadow;
to those who seek to make the bright days brighter, and who are
earnest in their endeavors to increase the happiness of all, our greet-
ing is presented,
There is implanted in every human being a desire for enjoyment.

In place of trying to eradicate it bs a pernicious propent-ity, our effort
will be to direct it so that it may be beneficially indulged. Believing
tuat there is little virtue in austerity, or salvation in asceticism, our
aim will be to follow paths which lead in other directions
By the side of the mountain brook, when the spring flowers are

blooming and the linnets and robins are singing their liveliest notes;
Through the forests, when there is quiet and fragrance, and where

the interlocking branches form giant arches, and the muBic of the
breeze Boughing through the twigs;
Among verdant fields, where foals are gamboling around their

dams, and the lowing of cattle and the bleating of sheep welcoming
the herdsman and shepherd

;

Over the glad waters, where the spray is sparkling in the sunshiue
and the white sai s are in a tremor, and the masts quivering in the
excitement of motion, swift, and as graceful as the Higtu of the sea-
pull;
By Lhe side of the race course, when there is an eager strife for

mastery and the blood bounds through the veins and arteries, and
there are -horns and cheers, and au intensity of feeliug that Is inde-
scribable;
On ihe plains, where the fleet courser flits by like the shadows of

doudleis over a waving grainfield wheu there is a brisk wind driving
the fleecy figments of vapor between earth and sun;
Under the lea of the coppice, when the flag-tailed setter or slauuch

pointer is transformed into a statue, and then the whirr of wings,
the sharp report and the puff of smoke vanishing in tbe clear air; i

Through orchards crimson with the flowers of the peach and al- .

mond. white with the bloom of lhe pear and rich with the perfume
of orange blossoms;
Sauntering among the vines, green as emerald when the hills are

sere and brown, and lhe clusters baug embowered iu the abundant
foliage, shiniog iu purple, red, topaz-colored and luscious:
Strolling through fields, when the grain-stalks are bending be-

neath ihe bearded heads, and ihere is the rattle of the reaper and the
hum of the thresher;
Hailing in tbe grounds where the young men are developing activ-

ity and strength to fit them for the sterner battles of life, and there is
a fierce emulation to excel— determination, tbe aniithesis of irresolu-
tion—health against the flaccidity of indolence and luxury

;

Qniet walks in the evening to weep and lajgh over the sorrows
and jiys, so skillfully counterfeited as to appear aclual-.-iessons
burned into the mind with the red-hot iron of realistic effect;

Visits to ihe family circle, when there is a glow on the hearth; de-
votees bending over the figures of kings, queens, bishops and kniehts;
eager parties debating the last hand at whist.
This is the merest sketch of the route we intend to compass, a hiDt

of the long journey contemplated.
While the course is marked through a country of sunshine and

flowerB, enlivened with lhe song of birds, and which Nature has
clothed with a fair garb, there is instruction on either side of tbe
road.
There are learned professors among tbe travelers to proffer lessons

which will benefit, and illustrators who will picture from practical
results,
Far irom recommending that men—even those who can afiord to do

so—should spend their whole time in sport, our desires are that they
should blend amusement with labor, so that each may have its ap-
propriate place in life. Sport aloue is like wearing garments made
entirely of decoralions, like a meal of condiments and sauces. Orna-
ments add beauty to the dress, sauces give relish and piquancy to
the repast. Bui there must be strong warp and woof to support the
lighter fabrics, and substanlial food to produce brain, muscle and
bones which will endure the strains which active life impose. To
withstand ihisstrain.it is necessary that there should be a proper
apportionment of work and a fitting time for recreation. Labor-
constant, unremitting labor, especially that work which compels
sedentary habits, or long hours of in-door confinement—will speed-
ily wear out the strongest constitution, and there is absolute ne-
cessity for relaxation and change. The race horse, with smews and
muscles of the truest kind, endurance perfected by breeding from the
best for a score of generations, cannot stand being "keved up" for
long periods. There must be a cessation in the exercise, a change
from tbe track to the roads or fields, else there is a waste which can
never be repaired. Man, though capable of undergoing more severe
training without permanent injury than animals of any kind, iB still
amenable to natural laws; and, besides nnysical loss, tbe greater dan-
ger is from the strain on the brain, and" consequently tbe failure of
nerve force.

To aid in adjusting the proper balance between labor and sport,
to remove the obstacles which are in the way of a better understand-
ing of the relation between sport and good morals, and to assist in
advancing the interests and increasing the enjoyments of all, are our
fervent desires

The Australian Gate.—From conversations with those

who have seen the workings of the "barrier" in Australia

and the newspapers of that country and New Zealand, I have

entertained a decided opinion that our people have not yet

acquired the art of handling it as well as the antipodean

officials.

In the first place, the "flying starts" that are permitted*

in a great measure, nullify the advantages, and, conjointly

with the recall flag, render it of little benefit. Managed in

that way, it is only a slight remove from the old system of

startiog, whereas, if the horses were compelled to "line up ;

and remain in that position until the start was ordered, the

only advantage obtained would be to the horses which could

"break" the beBt aud get away from the score the quickest.

A legitimate advantage, as well entitled to the benefit as any

other, and then, too, good behavior would secure its just

leward.

With an inflexible rule that horses must be compelled to

take a pcsition in proximity to the barrier and await the

signal to start, and those which were refractory, after a rea*

sonable allotment of time to overcome their stubbornness)

forced to accept tbe conditions consequent upon misbehavior,

trainers would take more pains to educate them, and by con-

slant practice remedy the defect so far as it can be overcome.

"Bad actors" would then occupy their proper place, and how-

ever liberally endowed with other race horse requirementss

tbe lack of that one essential, good behavior at the post, ren

der them of small account.

But with such a rule, aud that rigidly enforced, trainers'

would be stimulated to overcome the defect, and in place of

instructing jockeys to get off in front at the hazard of incur-

ring penalties,keep their hors-s quiet ds you can and obey the

starter's orders Then tbe recall. Were the only objection

based on the ground that it gave the starter the opportunity

to discriminate, to bring them back when the horse he fa-

vored had the worst of the "send-off," that would be sufifi-

ient cause to banish it from the racecourses.

Judging from the newspaper accounts of the race won by

Yemen on Wednesday last, that horse was granted privileges

incompatible with fair racing.

I have a high opinion of Mr. Ferguson as a starter, but so

long as he is handicapped with the power to recall, his talent

is negatived. The false idea that tbe favorite in the betting

should be given privileges denied to that division which i

stigmatized with the application of "dogs" is not sanctioned

by ' fair play."

And in this connection I enter an emphatic protest against

tbe custom of calling no account race horses by thename of

a race so eminently endowed with thequalities which are the

reverse of those implied. Greyhounds, inspired by their own
spirit, will run until death slops the beating of the brave

heart, and there are other breeds which show courage in the

highest degree. Even tome members of the clan bearing

^he ignominous title of curs will tackle a bear, ami the best pack

of bear dogs in northwestern Pennsylvania, when the big

woods in that country were measured by hundreds of square

miles, were peculiarly currish in appearance. The owner
astured me the greatest difficulty he encountered in training

ihtm was to restrain the propensity to fly at the heed and
throat, and notwithstanding Mb teachings every season some
were killed or crippled.

I offer a suggestion, with the smallest hope that it will be

accepted and acted upon, that may be of some benefit, how-
ever, in considering the starting question. That is the em-
ployment of the best starter that can be obtained in Austra-

lasia. Not to replace any of the starters that are now en-
gaged by American jockey clubs, but as a teacher, one who
is thoroughly competent to instruct, gives "object lessons',

of the methods which have proved so successful in his coun

try, these being unquestionably superior to practices here.

The prominent clubs in the United States could bear the

expense, and whatever the sa'ary, if at all reasonable, a pro

rata would not be burdensome. He could commence with

the Lst meetings at Ingleside and Oakland and then travel

eastward. Not at all derogatory io our professors of the ar-

of handling fields of race horses to receive inetructionst

Physicians of the highest standing at home go from Califor.

nia to Paris, to Berlin, to any point in far-away Europe
where information can be obtained, not one who has not

benefited by the journey. Should this suggestion fail to be

carried out, and there is little chance for consummation.

then au aspirant for the position of starter might make the

trip to the Colonies and pass the racing season in Australia

and New Zealand. One who had some practice here who
possessed tbe qualities, or rather a natural bent for the place

a quick eye, level head, determination of character, that

kind of executive ability which can enforce discipline, in

my opinion, would return from his educatory tour eminently

fitted for the office.

If he could demonstrate a superiority over that which has

prevailed, do away in a great measure with tbe objection,

that are urged againBt the present methods, do away with

the many delays at the post, insure all who were engaged in

the race a fair start, save those who had horses that could not

be governed, in addition to his own well doing, it would be a

boon to racing. It may be that I overrate Australasian meth-

ods, and yet when the papers that come from there are free

from complaints, when five minutes delay at the post is more

than the average waste of time in starting, when printed ac-

counts are verified by the people who have attended races

there for years, it is a reasonable assumption that much can

be acquired from a study of the system that is so well en-

dorsed. There is little dissimilarity in the conditions. I

anything the variation is in favor of this country, at least so

far as large fields are concerned, though it may be that the

Australasian clubs have been stricter disciplinarians than

those of this country. Trainers and jockeys, perhaps, held

to a stricter course than they have been permitted to follow

here, and that is another point well worthy of consideration.

Many years ago Sir Roderick Cameron, on his return

from a long visit to Australia, informed me that the man-

agement of racing at Melbourne was superior to any other he

had witnessed in Europe or America, and certainly a more

competent judge could not be found.

That was before the day of the starting gate, and now that

the Australians have had many years of experience, whereas

ours iB only about twenty-four months, the old adage that

"practice brings perfection" is not entirely unapplicable.

*
# *

Licensing Dbivebs.—The cauldron in which was thrown

the rule for licensing drivers has boiled and bubbled furiously

ever since a paper has sought to raise a commotion over the

new law.

Should a special meeting of the N. T. A. be held to recon-

sider the action of the congress, it seems to me that all that

is necessary in the way of amendment is to incorporate the

word professional with a definition of what constitutes a pro-

fessional driver.

In order that the "proxy evil' shall not effect the action

of the special congress it will be well to send cards to all the

members of the N. T, A. with the request that associations

which cannot send delegates will express their desires by

voting aye or no.

It also might be well to include in the proposition, Shall

professional drivers be licensed?

*
* *

Good News.—Mr. Leavitt, assistant secretary Washington

Park Club, has just arrived from Chicago, and he brings the

gratifying intelligence that there is more than a probability

of that popular club holding a meeting the coming summer.

The masses of the Chicago people are so strongly in favor of

racing that there is little danger of like interferences to those

of two years ago, and everyone connected with fast horses

will rejoice over this premier association resuming business*

Harness-horse folk have been so well treated by the club

heretofore that they will join heartily in the wishes that it

may prosper.

# *

Important.—Notices of tbe meeting of the P. C. T. H.

B. A. to be held Ahril 26th, must be Bent to the members not

later than the 28th inst. in order to be legal. Tbe Secre'ary

will, in all probability, keep the requirements of the constitu-

tion in mind, though in that case no harm will come from

this notice.
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Pleasanton, Famous all over this hemisphere.—where

trotters and pacers are valued—is the pretty town io the

eastern portion of Alameda County.

Other parts of the world as well as the harness horses of

America have gained high renown in Europe and whoever

has acquired rudimentary knowledge of them is aware of the

important position the horses trained on the Pleasanton

track have occupied.

A string of champions. Alii, 2:03f , carrries the honor of

the world's record. Azoto, 2:04}, the boss of the neuters,

only one second behind. Directum the king of trotting stal-

lions, to which honor his 2:05} gives title indisputable. Then

Flying Jib,who has gone farther when encumbered with har-

ness aDd ''hitched" to a vehicle than any lateral gaited animal

has gone, and when 1:58} was the mark, even with the help

of a runner to haul the weight, a wonderful flight of speed.

" The next fastest iB Weslmont, pacer, 2:01}, and the fastest

for a trotter, 2:03}, so that there is quite a gap closed to his

credit. The horses named 6till hold the world's record, a

great many others quondam champions. Direct, Diablo,

Directly and a lot more, so that it is safe to say that the

track at Pleasanton will be kept in remembrance as long as

fast harness horses retain their hold on the people.

A grand collection of them congregated there now. Messrs,

Keating, McDowell, William Murray, Mr. Moorhead, Rob-

ert Mnrray, Mr. Sutherland and other knights of the snlby

having animals in charge that are sure to make their mark.

But my last trip was not made for the purpose of an extended

account of the horses—as that will give plenty of material

for a chapter by itself,—the object being to get some views of

the track and its adjuncts.

A complete failure on my part, though Mr. Silva, an

amateur of talent and experience, helped me out, and the

illustration accompanying this article is a portion of the

main street, the Rose Hotel the conspicuous object in the

view. That is headquarters for resident and visiting horse-

men and a right comfortable place it is. Reverend Father

Powers was included by Mr. Keating in the invitation to

lunch and an exceedingly pleasant hour was spent over the

noontime meal.

The bill of fare worthy of ecomiums, though the conver-

sation was still more enjoyable. One must be gloomy, in-

deed, if he can listen to Father Powers, for that length of

time, without feeling enlivene 1, the dark clouds removed,

the whole world britjhtened.and even a confirmed pessimist,

getting many radiant glimpses through the rifts in the

black and dismal pall that intercepted every ray of sun-

shine.

"He prayeth best, who loveth best.

God's creatures great and small :"

Bang the Ancient Mariner, and a right; good creed to

adopt.

Disappointed but not disheartened by my failure to se-

cure representations of the Pleasanton track, grounds and
stables, and some of the celebrities that are domiciled there.

Another visit will be made before loDg, and as the picture

which Mr. Silva took, shows that the instrument is all right,

I sincerely hope that Mr. S will again lend his valuable

aid.

*

A Capital Communication.—The subjoined letter from
an esteemed correspondent is well worthy of close attention,

I heartily agree with him in the general tenor of the article

and where we disagree is of small comparative importance
Enough divergence, however, to warrant fuller treatment

than can be awarded now, and not only the points on which
there are slight differences in views, those in which we are

in accord are well worthy of further elucidatioo:

March 18, 1898.

Mr. Jos. Cairn Simpson—Doar Sir: I have read and
considered your various articles on harness racing recently

published in the Breeder and Sportsman.
The subject is one that haB interested me greatly, not only

as the owner of harness horses, but aa a ciliz-n having much
concern for one of California's moBt profitable industries
Our Siate, on account ol its mild wioters, good pasture aod
equable climate, has become the natural home of good horses
With us nature has been liberal in everything that goes to
produce Bpeed and strength in horseB
With all these advantages, harness horse racing has notprospered for the past hree , r four years There must exisa cause or this, but the knowledge of the cause does nonecessarily produce or suggest a remedv. Your articles on

this BubjecUtke others upon any subject you discus arethoughtful and forcible, but in this instance. 1 am conv needyou have accepted be opinions of others with too littlehought Through all of your articles the idea seems to run
that ,f harness racing were honestly conducted, the sportwould be revived. ' »hu"

Indirectly you charge that harness racing is not conducted
.quarely. I regret that you should be led into making such
a charge or to so express yourself that others who are inimi-
cal can fairly deduce such a declaration from your writingsThe later generation of "harness horse men" look to you
as one of the 6rst promoters of the sport, and as authoritvupon all points connected with racing horses

Parallels have been drawn between running and harness
racing, much to the advantage of the runners The reason

1 or the success of one and the failure of the other during the
past four years is not hard to discover. Running in this
State is conducted as a business by men or associations who
pet large sums of money into the enterprise, and like prudent
ousiness men give their exhibitions at or near larue cities

livery facility, convenience and inducement is offered andwith a large population to draw from, succes* has been rea-

sonably certain, while harness racing has, as of old, consisted

of a few days meeting at small towi p.

Perhaps the true reason of the decline of harness racing is

to be found in the extreme hard times that have existed for

the past few years. Harness horses are an agricultaral pro-

duct and are affected largely by the fortunes of the farmer.

The fact that farmirg has not been profitable of late, it is

true, &nd when the foundation of most other industries fail,

it carries with it everything connected. Every expense that

can be lepped of) is dropped. The attendance at race meet-

ings and county fairs, once so good, has steadily decreased

until the gate receipts hardly pay for the printers ink. It is

good, for many reasons, that some changes be made. The new,

even if not so good as the old, will often attract, and tbat is

what we now most desire.

O-jections have been urged, but I perceive no danger to

legitimate racing in requiring all drivers to be licensed, in

fact, much good would result if the plan be carried more
into detail. Judges and starters are as much to blame as

anyone for much of tbe dissatisfaction that often occurs. I

remember but two raceB last year that produced any dis-

cussion of consequence, in both instances the judges were at

fault. In one, the race was an open, bare faced '"throw,"

apparent to even the uninitiated. The judges allowed it "to

go" presumably for the reason that the drivers were well

known, and no one entered a protest. The bettors caught in

the pool box were generally "horsemen" and, as a rule, they

do not squeal. This should have made no difference,

the judges were there to prevent just such occurences
and should have performed their doty nnaBaed. In
the other case the judges declared a lace off for fraud,

because a certain horse did not win, when the least inquiry
would have shown tbem that the horse could not win, and
that tbe owner and driver of the condemned horse had bet

their money and were honestly endeavoring to win.

Judges are cot made in a day, and it is not every horse-

man who rn a kes a good one. More is required than a knowl-

edge of racing; a clear bead, good judgment and an inde-

THE ROSE HOTEL.

pendence (not stubbornness) that brings a man up to his su r
"

rouodings, are some of the qualities required which should
be united with a thorough knowledge of the horse.

Too much strictness is as bad as too much laxity. You
know as well aB any man alive that horses are not the same
every day, and no reason can at times be assigned for tbe re-

versal of form. A judge must be able to understand aod
appreciate this. The idea some of the gentlemen have, who
have recently contributed articles on harness horse racing,

seems to be that the judges should fine or expel drivers whose
horses day by day do not come up to, or keep to their high-

est form. This opinion is an unjust one.and illiberal, and be-

speaks the "book-made"judge, whose qualifications are deter-

mined by the knowledge he has acquired from books alone.

1 am heartily in favor of square, legitimate racing, and be-
lieve in punishing drivers and owners who are guilty of

fraud or unfair practices but I am bitterly opposed to a rule,

cut and dried to fit all horses,days and tracks. The Judges and
starters are selected by the Asssociation,and upon the fairness

and abil ty of these gentlemen depend the good names of the
drivers and owners. From their judgment there is no appeal.
Let it then be provided that judges, individually or collect-

ively, and also the starters, may be removed by a majority or
a two-third vote of the owners and drivers present at the
meeliug. This gives the governed an apportunity to right a
wroDg and would be a wholesome restraint upon the arbi-
trary rulings and dictatorial manner so often Bhown. No in-

jury can result from such a rule. If two-thirds of the owners
and drivers express iheir dissatisfaction with the judges or
starter, it is high time some change should be made.

While there are many points that are good that could be
taken from the rules governing running races, it is not well

to adopt them as a whole. Riders or jockeys are generally
boys, while drivers are men, most of tbem grown old in the
profession and are entitled to more respect and consideration
than I have ever seen shown to jockeys.

If a starting judge is employed, by all means see that he is

a harness horse starter, and not ooe who is equally good with
both classes of horseB In preparing the racing programme,
your suggestions to have dash, and two in three races is un-
doubtedly good, but there should be some three in five races.
To obtain relief from the present stagnation, let us not wholly
abandon the principles that have built up the trotting horsB.

Yours very truly,

Lycubgos.
-*

* *
Los Angeles Leads. As will be learned from Mr.

Thome's letter, published in the Breeder and Sportsman
last week, the "City of the Angels" has struck the keynote
of the harness racing campaign for the season of 1898. And
the sound will waken echoes of jubilation, a hearty chorus
from owners and trainers, a fervent response from all who
are interested in harness horses, and those who have a fond-

ness for that branch of sport. Everv breeder of horses on the

Coast is, or should be, well pleased with the initiatory move-
ment. There is scarcely a question that public support will

be granted when all of the horses now in the State are brought
together.

The programme for the Summer Meeting, P. C. T. H. B.
A., suggested by the Speed Committee, and which is pub-
lished in this number, will give an idea of what it will be.

Changes undoubtedly will be made by the Board of Direc-
tors, and one of the objects of publishing was to elicit opin-
ions from owners, tiainers, everyone in fact, who takes an
interest in harness racing. It strikes me that until the sys-

tem of dash races is more thoroughly tried there should be
more heals. Forly-nine dashes to nine races of heats will

not please a great many owners, and it 13 equally as well as-

sired that a very large majority of spectators would prefer
a programme in which was incorporated at least one race
of beats for an afternoon, and on two days of each week
two, when "two in three" is the limit.

DoubtlesB there will also be a change in the amounts
given in purses, though it ia unnecessary to go further than
to state tbat the Board of Directors will give it careful

consideration, while it can be accepted without qualifica-

tion that a "rattling" good meeting wiil be held in mid-
summer. J,g CilRN Simpson.

Used With Success for Cocked Ankles, Etc.

Angola, Ind
, June 22, 1897.

WiBh to U6e "Gombault's Caustic Balsam" on an outside
splint, and as our dealer has no printed instructions, I
would be thankful if you would mail me a pamphlet. Have
used the above remedy with success, on cocked ansles,
cuibs and enlarged glands, but want some instructions on
this splint, as the patient is one of my favorite driving
""es.

^
F. W. Kinney.

A new track, exclusively for harness horses, has been
built at London, England, the grounds costing 1100,000.
The park is located near tbe old Alexandria grounds in
London, and further improvement are contemplated
which will make it one of the finest tracks in England!

Next month the track will be opened with a trotting and pac-
ing meeting.

The stewards were busy to-day. Early in the afternoon
they issued a bulletin ruling off James Robertson, owner of
Dousterwivel, Arthur McKnight and Proverb, for making a
public statement to the effect that officials of tbe Crescent
City Jockey Club were dishonest and were engaged io rob-
bing horsemen aod also for the reason that horses owned by
bim, or in his charge, were considered to have run sus-
piciously, Whenever he substantiates his charges against
tbe officials of the club and also proves that his horses have
run honestly, Robertson will be reinstated. W. Kinney,
who rode Proverb in the hordle handicap, made use of
language reflecting on honesty of tbe officials of the club
while he was weighing out. aud he was also ruled off.
H. D. Brown, the starter, and the Fosters met in the betting
ring and the bad feeling existing between them over Brown's
connection with the Sportsman Park track as a starter,
brought the men to blows. The combatants were qoicklv
separated and the stewards, holding the Fosters to have
been the aggressors, fined them.—New Orleans dispatch
March 19th.

Salvation, which has been on the shelf for about a year
went to the post very dickey Thursday and pulled up worse'
He will probably be relegated to tbe stud, where he should
make a great name. Salvation is bv 8alvator out of Chimera
by imp. Mortemer. Chimera is a half sister to Cerise (dam
of the mightv Morello), their dam being the turf queen, old
gray Lizzie Lucas.

t t i . „„„„-, MlLLSBTJRG, Ohio.
I have used ABSORBINE with great success for a year

Send me another bottle. C. B. Bartholemew.
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TfcOTTMC DEPARTMENT
Horsemen Anxiously Waiting.

In about six weeks the winter racing in San Fiancieco will

end and the hundreds of horses with their followers will

scatter to all parts of tbe United States. Many will remain

on the Pacific Coast, preferring to tempt Dame Fortune's

smiles at the meetings to be given throughout California*

Gibers will cross to Montana and in the splendid meetings to

be given there under the management of El. A. Tipton will

have many opportunities to win purses that will make their

sojourn in copper land profitable. As soon as these "children

of the winds" depart, the light harness horse will have his

inning. Although the prospects for an e: celleot season for

stock raisers, farmers and orchardists have, at the present

time, not been as bright as they should be, nevertheless the

rainy season has not ended and the good April showers that

have heretofore given the fields of grain and orchards a

final blessing to insure a bountiful harvest will come again

to gladden the hearlB of all.

While the hills are donning their emerald garb, and the

little streams are singing over the pebbles and sands on their

way to the sea, the owners and trainers of promising trotters

and pacers are quietly jogging along, day after day, over the

smooth highways and race tracks. They are looking for-

ward to a season of good racing and better prices for their

hors'B than they have at any time during the past four years,

buoyed up as they are by the good newB from the East

regarding their favorite industry.

On almost every race course of prominence in California

there are at least a score of trotters and pacers preparing for

the meetings which are to take place. Many exceedingly

fast ones are to be fou jd among them ; some will be record

holders if they are not mined by overwork. The only

question agitating the minds of the owners and all interested

in these horses is, "What kind of a circuit are we to have ?
'

This question will bs more satisfactorily answered after the

Board of Directors of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders Association meet on April the 5th 7te

programme of races for the four weeks' meeting is arranged,

but will have to be acted upon by the Board btfore it can be

adopted. It is one we believe, if carried out, will do

more to create an interest in light harcess horse racing than

anything yet devised. Many opportunities for making money

with trotters and pacers are offered, and all dangers of ruin-

ing horses by overwork are averted. When once tried, we

believe (and eo does everyone who has given this kind of

racing any study) that this method will revolutionize the old

system of racing, prevent the laying up of heals, and give

horses of all classes a better chance to get low records and at

the same time win money for their owners while avoiding ail

risks.

From the Breeders' meeting at Oakland the horses will go

to Santa Rosa, Napa and Woodland, thence to Sacramento,

Stockton, Oakland, San Jose and other cities in California.

If the Breeders' meeting is as successful as anticipated

there will be a "boom" in handling troiters aod pacers such

as we have not seen in California for years. To make tbiB

meeting successful, one of the principal things to be attained

is to have a first class starter and competent j ldges to see

that everything is conducted with promptness and dispatch,

With the positive assurance that prices for trotters and

pacers which are able to show speed will advance fully forty

per cent, more in 1899 than they are at present, the outlook

is brighter for owners and breeders tlian it has been for years.

THE PROGRAMME.

The Speed Committee of the Breeders Associa-

tion Arrange a Programme for the

Opening Meeting.

The Speed Committee of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse

Breeders Association has been busily at work preparing a

programme of races for the first two weeks of the race meet-

ing of the Association, which will be given on the California

Jockey Club's track in Oakland, commencing in June. It is

proposed to give a meetiog to last a month or longer and to

cloBe the entries for the first two weeks on June 1st. The
entries for races of tbe third week to close the second week
of the meeting, and the entries for races of the fourth week

to close during the third week. This will insure reclassifi-

cation of horses and will have a tendency to make even fields

and close contests. The programme for the third and fourth

weeks will ba announced during the firBt week of tbe meet-

ing, and as the committee in charge will be able by that time

to get a pretty correct line on the horses, a great meeting

will be the result. The programme presented was made out

on the plan advocated at the last meeting of the Board of

Directors, and consists almost entirely of dash races of one
mile and over; some heat races (two in three) will be given,

and also during the first two weks, two races of four heats

each arranged on the lines suggested in the Breedeb and
Sportsman of recent date. In the four heat races, the

horse winning the first heat goes to the stable; those left

start in the second heat and the horse winning the second

heat goes to the stable. The remainder of the horses start

in the third heat, and the winners of the first three heats

compete in the fourth heat for the purse. Other races be-

sides those advertifed in the programme will be offered later

on when it is demonstrated by the entries received and the

horses in training what additional classes and novelties will

prove best. It is proposed to divide the purses into three

moneys, and in purses of $200 each. $125 goes to the first

horse, $50 to the second and $25 to the third.

The programme aB prepared by the Speed Committee has

been approved by the Executive Committee and will be

acted upon at the next meeting of the Board of Directors

which has been called for Tuesday, April 5th. In the

meantime, horsemen and others interested are asked to send

any suggestions in regard to the races or classification of

horses that they think would be of advantage to the Associa-

tion, to tbe secretary. As matters of importance connected

with the race meeting will be presented at the next meeting

of the B sard of Directors, it is greatly to be desired that a

fall meeting of the Board be held, and as several members
cannot be in the city to attend a meeting before the date

selected, it was deemed advisable to wait until tbey could be

present, and in the meantime publish the programme as pre-

pared by the Speed Committee. On the plan proposed, the

Association would give away about fJJO.OOO in purses for a

four-weeks meeting. This will be a great help to horsemen

and encourage them to train their horses this season.

In arranging the programme it has been tbe aim of the

Committee to place the classes so as to allow a day between

the races in which tbe same horse is liable to be entered.

Witb dash raceH a horse can be started three or four times

a week and win more money with less danger of being

broken down thin in ''three in five" races. The purses at $200

for dashes is r qual to purees of $800 or $1,000 for " three in

five" races where from four to seven heats are frequently

trotted before the race is finished.

FIRST DAY.

2:30 Class, Trotting, Purse, Dasb, 1 Mile 5200
2:10 " Pacing ' • 1 " ..., 2(0
2:13 " Trotting " " 1 " 200
2:07 " Facing " " 1 " 200
2:20 " Pacing " " 2 " 250
3-year-olds, Trotting " " 1 " 200

SECOND DAY.

3:00 Class, TroHiog, Purse, Dash, 1 Mile $200
2:30 " PaciDg " "

1 " 200
2:17 " Trotting " "

1 " 200
2:12 " Pacing " '

1 " 200
3-year olds, Pacing " "

1 " 200

THIRD DAY.

2:21 Class, Trotting, Parse, Dash, 1 Mile $200
2:20 " Pacing " " 1 " 2U0
2:27 " Trotting " " 1 " ... 200
2:17 " Pdciug " 4 Heats 300

FOURTH DAY.

2-vearolds, Pacing, Purse, Dash, 1 Mile S200
2:40 Class Trotting " •'

1 " 200
2:16 *' Pacing " "

1 •' 2
2:15 " Trotting " '

1 ' 200
2:26 " Pacing " "

1 " 200
Free-for-all, Trotttug " "

1 " 200

FIFTH riAY.

2 year olds, Troling, Purse, Dash, I Mile $200
2:10 " facing " - 1 " 200
2:25 " Trotting " " 1 " 200
2:19 " Trotting " " 1 " 2t,u

2:-,o - Paciog " Heats (2 in 3) 250

SIXTH DAY.

2:11 Class, Trotting, Purse, Dash, 1 Mile $200
2:14 " Pacing " "

1 " 200
2:25 " Trotliug " " 2 " 2-50

Free-for-all, Pacing " '
1 " 200

2:20 Class, Trotting, " Heats (2 in 3) 250

SEVfcXTH DAY.

2:30 Class, Pacing, Purse, Dash, 1 Mile.. $200
2:13 " Trotting " " 1 ' 2u0
2:18 " Pacing " " 1 " 200
2:24 " 'Irottiug " 4 Heats v 3t0

EIGHTH DAY.

2:30 Class, Trotting, Purse, Dash, 1 Mile $200
2:25 " Pacing " " I ' 200
2:17 " Trotting " " 1 " 200
3-year-olds, Pacing " Heats (2 in 3) „ 250

NINTH DAY,

2:20 Class, Pacing, Puree, Dash, 1 Mile $200
2:21 " Trotliug " "

1 " 200
2;27 " Trotting " " 1 " ... 2U0
2:13 " Pacing " " 1 " 200
3-year-olds. Trotting " Heats (2in3) 250

TENTH DAY.

2-year-olds, Pacing, Purse, Dash, 1 Mile.. $200
2:23 " Trotting " " 1 " 200
2:16 " Pacing " " 1 " 200
2:12 " Trotting " '* 1 " 200
2:25 " Paciog " Heats (2 in 2) 250

ELEVENTH DAY.

2-year-olds, Trotting, Purse, Dash, 1 Mile $200
2:17 " Pacing " " 2 " 250
2:19 M Trottlog " " 1 " 200

Free-for-all, Pacing " "
1 " 200

2:30 " Trotting " Heats (2 in 3) 250

TWELFTH DAY.

2:20 Class, Trotting, Purse, Dash, 1 Mile $200

Free-for-all, Trottlug " " 1 " - 200

2:17 " Pacing " " 2 " 250
2:30 " Pacing " Heats {2 In S) 250

Advice to Breeders.

How often it is that owners of good mares are importuned
by an owner of across road stallions to.breed to his horse.

"It'll cost you nothing and my stud is as ae good as any
advertised. Of course he has no record, but he can show you
a thirty clip and if I only knew bow he was bred on tbe
dam's side 1 know you would say he would make a good sire."

But ihe intelligent owner of the mare cannot be cajoled into

accepting the kind effsr. He has been reading the papers
devoted to the trotter, and knows that if he did get even a
salable colt, it would be an accident. He knows that in

breeding his mare to any horse worthy of being advertised in

the Breeder and Sportsman he will not be making a

mistake. The price of the service fees of all of them has been
placed at so low a figure, considering their merits either aB

campaigners or sireB, that an owner is taking no chances in

breeding to them. There are horses there to suit all classes

of good mares and it is merely a matter of judgment as to

which one would "nick" best with the mare that is perplex-

ing the.owner. The crossroads sLallion is not worth adver-
tising nor. patronizing, of course there are some great stat-

ions
;
kept for private use3 and their owners do not

care to advertise tham, neither do they care to breed them to

"outBide" mares, unless they are above the common aod have
qualities that cannot be hidden.

One hundred dollars, or less, paid for a stallion fee, for

services to a good mare (one that the owner and everyone

who has seen her, knows is a superior animal), may mean
ten hundred when tbe colt is two years old.

An Eastern contemporary speaking of the class of stallions

standing for public service, to-day, says that very few in-

ferior animals are brought prominently before the public

while seventy-five per cent of those "boomed" as great ones

eight years ago were utterly uofit for the purpose and Bhould

have been castrated,

The interest in the trotting horse is rapidly assuming the

Bamo proportions there were seen ten years ago. We have
shown in these columns that new breeders are entering the

field and not only a few are purchasing at the sales, but hun-

dreds have been noticed, and those already engaged are

broadening their operations, and is is to be hoped that ex-

periences of the past five or six years will be a lesson.

Trotting bred animals of the best quality are today worth

fifty per cent, more than at this time last year. Astute

breeders are now conscious of the fact that pedigree alone is

not sufficient. No matter how well bred a mare or horse

may be, they must have good individuality. Breeders cannot

be too particular in the matier. Not only should coarse-

ness be avoided, but defects in the conformation as well.

Quality and finish have to-day as high a market value as

blood lines, and for driving purposes a higher value. The
trotting instinct must be very great when a horse can over-

come tbe many defects in conformation that are so frequently

een. Breeding has been carried on bo carelessly and in such

a haphazird manner that no distinct type of horse can be

said to exist in the trotting family. The hackney, thorough-

bred and draft horse can be reeogtized at a glance, even by

a novice, but the trotter is seen in every variety of color,

shape aod size, which shows how much thought and jadg-

ment has been used in the selection and maliog of mares and

stallions No more beautiful animal is known than tbe best

class of the American trotters, bat how rarely one sees one c 1

*

this kind. The fine head and neck, oblique shoulder, short

back, straight bind leg, and flit legs are rare indeed, and yet

these points can be produced if care is used in selection.

And these good points are aosolutely necessary, for there is a

good reason why each of them is needed. These are the

natural, not the artificial, points in a horse, and will neces-

sarily be found in a horee if for several generations breeders

would avoid as nearly ae possible stallions and mares without

them. Substance and quality Bhould go together, and one

without tbe other is comparatively valueless. Tbe horse

shows have done much to teach men the good and bad points

in a horse, and have shown the value attached to good indi-

viduality.

Chas. L. Rxhards, superintendent of tbe Elector Stock

Farm, near Grayson, Staoislaus county, died of consumption

last week. He was the eldest son of L. A. .Richards and was

one of the most prominent young men in that portion of the

county. His death is a serious blow to hiB bereaved parents-

Selma, A!a,, is decidedly the winter center for training

the (rotter and pacer. There are now 350 horses in training,

and all the stalls are full. The Association had recently to

refuse accommodation for another large stable which applied

for stable room.

Aelene Wilkes, by Hambletonian Wilkes that had a

trotting record of 2:22i, took to paciog last year and at that

gait earned a record of 2 11:'.
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IjOs Angeles Track Items.

Lus Angeles has always been famed for the breeding of fast

horses in the years that have Aowd. Here wag bred Arrowy

who was paced in 2:13 in his first Beason, as well as the great

Slamboul, who was the first stallion to trot below 2:08. Be-

sides these were Kaby, 2:18 at five years old and Alcazar 2:20

at four, to say nothing of a lot of lesser lights. For the past

focr years it has looked as though the diagonal gait was on

the decline in this neighborhood, but ihe prospect of a big

Breeders' meeting in June has given the sport a new im-

petus.

Oat at the track there are already as clever a lot of green

horses as ever were seen here this early in the season. P. W
>

Hodges has half a dozen of them and they are looking well

and doing fast. Four of these belong to Dr. C. Edgar Smith

who was at one Lime quite an extensive breeder. He has

curtailed his operations somewhat in that direction because

he says : " Yon cannot breed all good horses. Of necessitv

you must accumulate more or less trash, so it is cheaper

not to breed but to buy; and then you will come a good deal

nearer getting That you want."

The doctor lo3t a beautiful filly about ten days ago from

lung fever, after but a few hours' illness. She was barely

three years old, and Hodge3 was very sweet on her. He said:

"It was hard to give the little beauty up, I tell you, for she

was such a nicely balanced little body, and went faster every

time I drove her. She could have trotted in 2:25 before the

first of May without any great effort on her part, aDd seemed

to be lacking in none of the material points that are required

to make a race trotter. It gave me the blues for m >re than

a week,"

Another of ihe doctor's pets is a gray filly by McKinney,

out of a mare by Willard Stimson's old horse Larco, son of

A. W. Kichmond. Larco was a very game horse himself and,

like all the Kichmonds, had superb legs and feet. This

quality he transmitted to all his progeny, and this gray filly

has the hard and sinewy Richmond legs under her. She i g

not a very big mare but it is hard to imagine anything

stronger for her size or more mechanically gaited. She goes

pattering along with a light and noiseless tread and with as

little friction in her way of moving as anything you can

imigioe. Added to this,^she has the real old McKinLey
structure of back and loins, so indispensable in a game and

resolute trotter.

Nor is this filly all that is woith seeing in Mr. HodgtB*

stable. There is a dark brown colt, coming four years old,

in that outfit, that comes very near being a picture. He is

not as large a horse as Zombro, 2:11, but shows more quality

than any horse McKinney ever got ; and McZaus was a very

showy horse himself. The fellow is nearly black, with ihe

Sir Hercules tan on the nose and in the flanks, which stamps

his color as brown, of course. He is not a big horse, but a

good deal bigger than Lumps or Wilton ; and they were cele-

brated performers in their day. He is as shapely a colt as a

man can find in a day's drive. He is by McKinney'
out of Etta Wilkes, and is therefore inbred to thd great son

of Dolly Spanker. He is not over 15 1 hands high, but will

outmeasure many taller horses than himself. His gait is the

very smoothest ever Been and, although he has but a month's
work on him, he is already getting down to a form which
shows that he is "troubled with speed," as the Missourian
said.

Older horses in Mr. Hedges' stable are a brown mare by
the pride of Santa Ana, old Silkwood himself. This filly is

the making of a large mare and very powerful in her con-

formation. So far her instincts all run to the diagonal gaib
as might have been well expected from her paternity. Her
head is large but clean and bony, and she is destined to make
a very showy mare. Then there is a young stud colt by
Freckles, who is a son of Wilton. This youngster has had
Utile or no work, and yet he goes in such a way as to induce
a belief that be will make a campaigner. Then there is a
big bay gelding with a narrow blaze in his face, got by
Native State 2:14*. This fellow is a great, rangy horse with
a good way of handling himself, but, as Mr. Hodges says :

"these big fe'lows are the kind you must take your time to

It don't do to be in too much of a hurry with them."
Hidalgo, in Phoenix.

Licensing Drivers.

The Spirit of the Times, in an editorial on this Eobject
t
has

the following
;
there are so many conflicting opinions re-

garding it that everyone interested in light-harness horse
raciDg should thoroughly understand it. and it is for this

purpose that this sterliog turf journal is givin2 it so much
valuable space

:

Those who were at the Congress of ;he National Trotting
Association held in New York on February 10, 1S92 will

remember tbe statement made by Mr. Mo-re when he pre-
sented a resolution in regard to liceneicg drivers. He said.

"After an experience o' eleven years ss secretary of an asso-

ciation, perhaps a hundred times in the judges' stand, and
nearly five years secretary of tbe National Trotting Associa-
tion, my deliberate judgment is that HcenBiDg drivers will be
tbe best step toward eliminating the rioger. [ have thought
of it night and day, and it is (he simplest thing, and will

come the nearest executing itself of any rule that can be
thought of. I do not expect to have it acted upon or passed;

I simply want to pnt myself on reoo d. Some day it will

come, or else we will have to throw up our hands and say we

are powerless to prevent fraud. Five different men this year

that we know cf, that we caaght, have been driving while

under expulsion : some of them have been under expulsion

ten or twelve years. They walk right up to the judges'

etand and swear they are not the men that are in the Blue

Book, and not the men we have reported from the office.

They get their money and they get away with if, and by

such means expulsion has almost reduced itself lo a farce.

They do not care anything for it
"

Is the experience of a man like Mr. Morse to be consid

ered lightly ? Every secretary koows that one of his most

unpleasant duties is to collect suspensions for non-payment

of entrance from drivers. Under the new rule, that is, the

rule for licensing drivers, the secretary will not be called

upon to do this, as the claims against riders and drivers will

be adjosted with the office of the National Trotting Associa-

tiun during the winter months, when applications are filed

for license. Can an association object to have its claims

collected in this manner? This is something for he secre-

taries of all associations to consider before expressing an

opinion.

As yet there has not been one driver of any prominence

who has filed an objection to the license rule; in fact, all of

them are in favor of it, as a license is not only a means of

identification, but also evidence that the man's record is

clear. The most amusing feature of the whole question is

that the parties objecting to this and other rules are those

who are not affected by any of them.

Will it benefit or injure tbe trotting turf to protect the

amateur owners or farmers' boys, who drive at the agricul-

tural fairs, from competition with men under penalty, who
make it a business of handling rirgers. Step and think cf

the men in your own neighborhood who sold horse, sulky

and cart in disgust after being defeated a few times by stran-

gers dropping ioto town during the fair, won the premiums,

got the money, disappeared, and were subsequently shown to

have had horses who were performing out of their classes

and under assumed names. You know several who have

done this, and so does everyone who pays any attention to

the horse interest in your section. The rule requiring dri-

vers to be licensed will stop.this, as it'will place theSecretary

in a position to know the man with whom he is doing busi-

ness.

Riding Trotters.

In the first race R. Hackney entered the bay stallion Our

Lucky, John Pender entered the bay mare Helen J., and

WalterS. Maben entered the bay mare Belle Russell. Helen

J. won in Btraigbt heats in 2:26J, 2:28.

In the 2:20 pacing race R. Hackney entered the bay geld-

ing George R., Walter S. Maben entered tbe bay mare

Addie R , P. A. Isener entered the bay stallion Judd, and

Matt Hare entered the grey gelding While Heat. Addie R.

took the first heat in 2:25£ and Robert R. the next two heals

and race in 2:20 and 2:22$.

In the three-quarter mile private sweepstakes the entries

were Prince Hooker, Yishun and Oro. At the first attempt

PriDce Hooker ran away and covered three mileB before the

boy could poll him up. The horseB were sent to the stableB

and twenty minutes later were again started. Vi6h.no won

after a driving finish, beating out Prince Hooker by a short

head, Oro third. Hooker was a hot fc.vorite in the pools,

and but for his long run would doubtless have won the race.

The Guy "Wilkes Family.

Walter Bagsby, well known here as a horseman, is back

from Auckland, N. Z., where he has been for Beveral m >nths,

handling a stable of trotters. Bagsby went dewn to the

colony for a trip, without any idea of getting into business.

He had done some clipping here, but found there would be

very li'.tlein it in New Zealand: After a time he made the

acquaintance of a number of horse trainers and owners, and

being given a trial, secured a good position. There is only

about a month more of racing down there. Mr. Begsby
intends to return in time for the campaign of next season.

He says it is a great place for sporting of all kinds, and that

contrary to general report, the liveliest interest is taken in

trotting stock, All the saddle horses are trotters and many
of them are gaited wonderfully easy. The runners are of

course the favorites, bit the trotters always attract crowds
and there are large sums of money invested in the standard

bred horses.

All the trotting races there are under saddle. Bsgsby
says he had a good laugh at himself the first time he went
aboard of a trotter after getting into top boots and tights.

The contestants are not so particular about breaking and say

nothing if a horse breaks and runs a hundred yards or so,

provided it is apparent that the rider is tryiDg to get his

mount down. Bagtby says after all he prefers the sulky.

The raciDg in New Zealand that most interested the

Honolulu man, was the steeple chasing. He says it is the

most exciting sport that horses can be used in, but at times

seems cruel. He telh of one event of three miles aod a half

of a course with thirty-three jumps. Six of the best horBes

in the country started, but only two of them were able lo

finish. Two of ihe others were hart by falls and two becam
so exhausted that they were unable to even attempt the lest

mile. The jumps are of all sorts. There are stone fences,

hedges, open ditches and ditches with water. Sometimes i
l

is a fence and then water and again the water first. The
Colonials art very partial to this sport.—Honolulu Colonial
Advertiser.

Racirjgr at Los Angeles.

The St. Patrick's day racing meet at Agricultural Park
yesterday afternoon did not bring out as large a crowd as
was expected.owing doubtless to the unfavorable weather and
the fact that Ihere waB not sufficient time to make prepara-
tions The sport was however, first class, and these who did
attend were well repaid for their trouble. The races were
under Ihe management of Robert Hackney and came off in
good shape. J. W. Spooner, W. H. McFee and P. W.
Hodges officiated as judges, while E B. Giflord acted as
time-keeper.

There were three races on the card—a trotting race, u ile

j

heats, best two in three; a pacing race, best two in three, and
a three quarter mile private sweepstakes running race.

Oro Wilkes brought more money than any stallion that is

not in training has been sold for in several years, says Haw-

ley in American Slock Farm. Does not this mean some-

thing? Yes, for when Ponce de Leon and Orn Wilkes 6ell

for more than Jay Bird, William L. and others, it means that

the thoughtful breeding public want young stallions of good

breeding, and that were themselves good race horses, The

black eon of Helen Mayhew will some day show bis greatness,

for be is not unly well bred, but is iu addition a good indi-

vidual—something not too common among trotting stallions.

He represents two of the greatest trotting stallions of their

day, and he looks the Directors all over. The Kellogg sale

was another indication of what people want, namely, trotters

—those that have trotted, can trot now, and will trot in the

near future. It seems but yesterday that the little black colt

Oro Wilkes won the first big Breeders' slake of tbe Ken-

tucky Trotting Horse Breedeis Association, and Johnnie

Goldsmith smilingly received the applause of tbe multitude

from the stand. Most of the net proceeds went to him. I -be-

lieve, as he had leased the stable from Mr. Corbitt
. Oro

WilKes was considerably faster than his record, and I re-

member of having seen him trjt a half in 1:03 and a quarter
in 31 seconds.

Tbe retirement of Wm. Corbitt will end the career of an
eccentric man, but a successful breeder. However, almost
all his success on the trotting turf was derived by the skill

of John Goldsmith, who gave Guy Wilkes his record and
trained nearly all the good ones bv him, and his son, Sable
Wilkes. A strange thing about Guy Wilkes' get is that

nearly all his fast ones have been mares, and these have, as a

rule, been much finer than the colls. Sable Wilkee is a very

fine horse, but as a rule the daughters have been the superior,

both in quality and speed. Hulda, Hazel Wilkes, Mary Best

and, in fact, nearly all th e fastest of bis get, have been marcs
of exquisite finish and pure gait. The Corbitt stable, under
John Goldsmith, for several years held tbe same place that

Village Farm does now. The expenses were always enor-

mous, but the stable generally note than paid its way, thanks
to tbe good management and skill of tbe trainer and the high
quality of the horses.
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It is reported that Mr. Bonner will try to train Suno),

2:08J, again this year. She is now twelve vears old. Others

of hia horses that will be actively worked for speed are Maud
C, 2:10J, Elfrida, 2:13*, and Don L , 2:124.

Chicago ships nearly 100 horses abroad every day.

The meeting in Colusa io May promises to be one of the

best ever held there.

Boise, Idaho, will give a meeting this year, and would

like to join the Oregon circuit.

A.D.iB«:L, daughter of Alvertiser, 2:15$; and Beautiful

Bells, has been bred to Larabie, 2:12|.

Henry Hklman has Alto Rio at Hollister. This horse is

a full brother to Chehalis 2:07i, Touchet 2:14, etc.

Vasto, 2:16J, Harry E. Wise's handsome stallion, will

make the season of 1893 at the farm near Gilroy.

C. F. Boncs, of San Jo3e,will have a number of good ones

by Boodle 2:12.1 on the California circuit this season.

Jas. Sutherland of Pleisanton has nine yeai lings and
two-year olds by Direct, 2:0-3-1, in training on his track.

E. P. McKenna, of New Haven, Conn., the new owner of

Day Bell, son of Palo Alto, 2:08f, and Beautiful Bells, will

have him raced this year.

R. 0. Newman of Visalia has ten yearlings and two-year-

olds in training on the track near that city and many of them
are going remarkably fast.

Midi, 2:14f, by Electrician, that took her record as a three-

year-old in 1896, ib pacing a blue streak at Selma. She is

owned by William Simpson, Cuba, N. Y.

Chas N. RoBKRTS.Secretary of the Overland Trotting and

Running Association of Denver, Colorado, writes us under

date of March 12 :
" We have changed one 2:25 trotting race

to a 2:24 rotting race and one 2:15 trotting rpce to a 2:14

trotting race for our June meeting."

There are over 130 members to the San Francisco riding

Clab, which has its headquarters on Pacific avenue, between

Polk street and Van Ness avenue. A number uf good trot

ting horses are to be seen in the stalls there, and the interest

in riding this class of horses is increasing.

Hon. F. C. Sayles, of Pawtucket, R. I., owner of Sable

Wilkes and Campbell's Electioneer, has been investing

heavily in high-cla66 brood mares of late. Last week he.

dipped in again at the Kellogg sale, paying $2,950 for Mary
Best, 2:121, and $2,500 for the noted producer, Annie G., by

Le Grande.

There are very few fast trotters that require the hopples

—El Rami, 2:14, the big Californian that won so many rich

events in 1895, was the best one that ever came down the

Grand Circuit. X. L., 2:13$, the racy bay gelding well

known in New England, also wears the straos, and is named
in the 2:11 class this season.

August Belmont has booked his two driving mares,

Augusta and Euphemia,to Island Wilkes. He could readily

buy a pair of trotters for road work, but, as be said, there is

charm in driving homebred horses. Mr. Belmoot will have
to wait a good while for the realization of his hopes, but he
expects his enjoyment will be all the keener for this period

of waiting.

In the New Year Book all of the performers by Nutwood
Wilkes are published as having dams untraced. Mr. Martin
Carter, tfce owner of this great horse, will be surprised at

this. Following are the 2:30 performers: Claudius, 2:13^:

Fred Wilkes, 2:26$; John A. McKerron, 2:24J, and Irviog-

ton Belle, 2:184. A chapter of corrections should be pub-
lished in each year book and all such omissions that appear
in each annual issue should be published in each subsequent

one.

Concerning the threatened German boycott of our horse

the recent export figures are of interest. During eleven

months of last year the horses exported from the United
Slates numbered 42,311, valued at $5,170,389, an average of

over $122 a head. The 5,874 shipped to Germany brought
$908,070. Great Britain bought 19,873, paying for them
$2,742,949. The fact that no complaint has come from the

British purchasers shows that the German claim as to their

being diseased is a mere subterfuge and pretense. It is hoped
that the German boycoit may not last so as to permanently
injure our export trade in trotters

The fair grounds and tracks will sooo begin to present a

lively appearance. Dr. Powell Reeves of Portland, whom it

will be remembered was in Yakima two years ago, will arrive

this week with a fine stable of horses which will go into

immediate training for the fall meet. Lew Childs of Spokane
also expects to be here soon with his Btring of horses. The
track, which has always bad the reputation of being the best

in the northwest, will be put in better condition than ever

before and horsemen throughout the northwest who appre-

ciate the accommodations and advantages Yakima has to

oSer, are corresponding with Superintendent Joe Baxter and

making the necessary arrangements to quarter their horses

there.—North Yakima Herald.

G. L. Warlow has a full brother to Athauio 2:10, that is

the prettiest and best-made colt Atbalie ever had. Mi.
Warlow will breed the mire to Junio 2:22.

Captain Jenks, the man who gained so much notoriety

by starving several cavalry horses in this city last fall, was
killed Tuesday by an explosion of gunpowder at San Rafael.

Wm. Cobritt, of the San Mateo Stock Farm, arrived from
New York City last Saturday. He is about to make prepar-

ations to sell the balance of his horses in San Francisco in

May.

Bill Frazier, 2:14, is one hundred pounds heavier than

he was last year and looks a 100 per cent, better horse.

Thould no accident befall him this season, the Oregon papers

think 2:10 will not stop him.

Flptjrette, a two-year old filly by Dexter Prince out of

Wildflower, by Electioneer, was purchased at the Palo Alto
Bale last Tuesday, in New York, for $675. J. C. McCoy of

Kirkwood, Del , was her purchaser.

Trainer Clayton is working Athanio, 2:10, for Prince
Engelbert, Auerspeig. He is also working Lola Montez, 2:30,

Guard, 2:25£, and Ernsie, 2:14£, for the Koritschan Estab-

lishment, also fourteen horses for S. 8pitz & Co.

At last it is known what two horseB Ed Geers will handle

this year outBide of the regular string from the Village Farm
Stable. They are Tommy Britton and a two-year-old colt

owned by C. D. Creig, of Paris, Texas, which is entered in

$70,000 worth of stakes. The impression is that Geers has a

world beater in the Texas colt.

Belle Medium, 2:20, (dam of Stam B., 2;11&) was bred to

Alcyone before being shipped to California, and the result of

this union was a brown horse foaled in 1887. He was named
Ajalon 1002 and this year he appeared as a sire of Ajalon,Jr.

2:30. Belle Medium was bred to Zambro, 2:11, a grandson

of Alcyone; the produce should be valuable.

The American Hackney Horse Society is apparently in a

flourishing condition. The treasurer's report, issued recently,

shows that the total receipts for 1897 to have been $1,448 25,

derived from payments for annual and life memberships,

registration for stallions and mares, transfers, inspection,

sale of stud books, and sundry accounts due from 1896. The
disbursements amounted to more than the receipts, but the

comfortable surplus on hand took care of the excess. For
salaries, $1,050 was paid; for expenses, $174.25, and the re-

mainder of the expenditures were for contipgencies, printing

and stationery, postage, and telephone and messenger accounts,

the total being $1,579.86. Sundry open accounts due to the

society January 1, 1898. amount to $231.25, and the surplus

cash on hand is $1,192.81. These open accounts are the

same as cash, so it may be figured that the total surplus

amounts to $1,424.06, or $13161 lees than it was January

1, 1897. During the year 1897 five life members were

added to the roll. The officers of the society are: Presi-

dent—F. J. Kimball; first vice president—Robert Cheney;

second vice president— A. J. Cassalt; secretary and treas-

urer—William Seward Webb. 8ix English and as many
Canadian hackney breeders are members of the society.

Adbel, 2:23, the champion yearliog trotter of the world,

brought the highest price at the Palo Alto Stock Farm sale

in New York City ou Tuesday. The Suburban Stock Farm
of Glenn Falls, New York, secured him for $3,000.

The continued dry weather the past six days has had a

most depressing effect npin the farmers and stock breeders.

It is hoped there will be plenty of rain in April. Two in-

ches of the precious liquid will be worth millions to this

State.

Prince Warwick has obtaioed fresh honors io Russia.

His daughter, Cleopatra, the beat three-year-old of '97, won
the Count Woronzow-Daschkow race fjr 4000 roubles, dis-

tance 1600 meters, on the 13th of February, at St. Peters-

burg.

Mkssbs. Pierce Bros, of Santa Rosa Stock Farm have a

bay mare called Biscara by Director and her dam is Biscara

by Harold, a mare that adds to her reputation this year as

the grandam of Stambold, 2:21}, Boss Juyler, 2:29£ and Mil-
lard Sanders, 2:27}.

Abbotsford, 2:19£, the once well-known race horse, by
Woodford Mambrino-Columbia, by Young Columbus, died

March 5th, at the Belair Farm of Lewis Bros., Woodlake,
Ky., aged 26. He was, in his day, a great race horse, and
became a successful sire, having thirteen list performers
headed by She, 2:12|. He was owned by C. W. Smith, of

San Francisco, Cal,

An effort is being made to arrauge a series of intercity

wagon races between the clubs of Brooklyn, Philadelphia,

Bridgeport, Conn., and Medford, Mass , ownerB to drive.

Those who remember the intercity race of two or three years

ago between New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore agree

that such contests excite greater interest than do professional

races.

Arrangements are under way to have horse races at

Bodega and down on the bay on May 1st. Some of the

fastest runners in the county will compete for valuable

prizes, among which will be Lulu B, the little bay mare that

carried off the honors in the quarter-mile dash on the Sebas

topol track last Jul;; Mollie Mack, Bonnie Belle, Inkerman,
Sweetheart and many others. There will also be boat racing

on the bay and a good day's pleasure is anticipated. The
people of Bodega are working hard to make the affair a

success.

The Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwestern line, with

its daily service of through Pullman and Tourist Sleeping

Cars, to all Eastern points, and all meals served "a la carte"

in dining cir, offerB "comforts in travel" nowhere reached

in a higher degree of perfection. Passengers leaving San
Francisco on the 6p.m train arrive in Chicago in 3£ days,

and avoid the necessity of changing cars en route. For
tickets and sleeping car reservations call on or address B. R.
Ritchie, General Agent, No. 2 New Montgomery Btreet, Pal-

ace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal.

In Russia laying up of heats in harness races is not prac-

ticed, for each horse is timed separately, and in a dash race

the horse making the fasteut time gets first money, while in

a race of heats the horse making the fastest average time is

declared the winner. American racing managers could evi-

dently take a lesson from the Russians in more ways than

one. For instance, a Russian racing association taxes the

betting man 10 per cent of the money handled; and charges

an entrance fee of 2 per cent of the purse from members of

the association, and 4 per cent from non-memberB. This is

exactly opposite to the way business is done in this country.

Manager W. B. Fasig, of Charter Oak park, is alarmed

at the widespread opposition to tbe license system recently

adopted by the National trotting association, and he says the

Hartford track will probably be forced to withdraw from

membership in the National trotting association ,if the new
rule is enforced. Mr. Fasig says an attempt to enforce such

a rule at Hartford would cost bis association many entries,

and he cannot undertake it. J. H. Devereaux, the New
York horseman who cut such a wide swath with Van Zandt,

2:12, a couple of years ago, is one of thoBe who says he will

not enter his horses on tracks where a license is required.

Waldo T. Pierce, the owner of Alcidalia, 2:11 J, is another

prominent owner who is bitterly opposed to the system.

Among all the trainers and owners met by "The Horseman's"
representative at the Kellogg sale in New York last week,

not one expressed the approval of the measure. E. R.

Bowne, who advocated the rule at the coogress under the

mistaken belief that it provided requirements of skill and

character in all applicants, now says that the echeme is of no

account and will merely be an annoyance to everybody.

Manager Fasig has written a letter to President P. P. John-

son, urgirg him to call a special session of the National

trottiog association congress for the purpose of reconsidering

this and other rules which were hastily enacted last month.

W. J. Summers, representing Mrs. Mary Nelson, who re-

cently foreclosed the mortgage on the Woodland race track,

has been in that city a couple of days looking after the prop-
erty. Mrs. Nelson is very anxious to sell the property and
it is understood that negotiations are pending which may re-

sult in its transfer to parties who will continue to use it for

the purpose for which it was originally intended. Colonel

BurnB and President Williams, of the Pacific Coast Jockey
Club, would probably buy tbe track if they can get it on
terms satisfactory to themselves. It is said that they made
an offer several monthB ago, but Mrs. Nelson was not satis-

fied with it and the matter was dropped

From the "Commercial," Bangor, Me , we take the follow-

ing: "According to all reporlB from the west in regard to

the matter," remarked James Plummer, of the State Assess-

or's office, "it would appear as though the raising of colts in

the west was being dropped, and if that is the case, is there

not danger of a horse famine in time, unless more attention

is paid to the mattei?" By the way that the raising of colts

in Maine has decreased in the past few yea^s, Mr. Plum-
mer's question is certainly a well placed one. By tbe report

of tbe State Assessors in 1892 tHere were then in Maine

117,332 horses, and there were 9,125 one year-old colts, or

about one colt being raised to every thirteen horses. By
the report of tbe AsBeBBors of 1897 there were 132,480 horses

and only 3,132 one-year-old colts, or one colt to every forty-

two horses, only about one-third as many as in 1892. _Now
the increase in horses in that time has been due, it is said, to

the vast number of western horses shipped into the State,

and if this source is cut off, what will Maioe in time do for

horses to take the place of those that must of necessity die?

Surely a horse cannot live to an avenge age of forty years,

and that is what they would have to do if Maine depended

upon its own resources to raise them, at the rate that it is

now doing. In Kennebec county there are 11,833 horses,

and there are onlv 237 one-year-old colts to take the place of

those that must die. The average value of the horses now i

$47.88, and of the one-year-old colts it is $19.43, bnt t!

muBt in time be increased if the conditions in the weBt ar

it is reported they are."
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TROTTING STALL/ONS.

ALTAMONT 3600 1. M. Nelson, Alameda

BOODLE, 2:12>£ G. K. Etostetter & Co., San Jose

CHAS. DERBY, 2:2C Oakwood Part Stock Farm, Danville

DIABLO. 2:C9J4 Wm. Murray, Pleaaautoa

DIRECTUM, '2:Cdij Thos. n. Green. Dublin

EL BENTON. 2:23 Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

GEO. WASHINGTON, 2:16V Thos. Smith. Vallejo

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679-Jobn Moorhead, Pleasanton

LEONEL. 2:17 1-4 C. C. Crippen, San Jose

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR Thos. Smith, Vallejo

MONTEREY. 2:13% P. J. Williams. Alameda

JIcKINNEY, 2:ll>i C. A. Durfee, Oakland

NDTWOOD WILKES. 2:16% Wm. M. Cecil, San Jose

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2:0s 1
*! Thos. Roche, Lakeville

ST. NICHOLAS _ Sulphur Spring Farm. Walnut Creek

STEINWAY. 2:2">?.£ Oakwood Park Stock Farm. Danville

WILDBOY 5391 Wm. Vfoget, Lawrence

WILD NUTLING 2567 Wm. Vioget, Lawrence

ZOMBRO, 2:11 Geo. T. Beckers. Sacramento

HACKNEY.

CHAMPION GREEN'S RUFOS....Baywood Stud, San Mateo

THOROUGHBREDS.

TORSO J. F. Cavanaugb, Sacramento

ZOBAIR 0. A. Kenyon, Petaluma

The programme of races offered by the Speed Com-

mittee of the Pacific Coast TrottiDg Horse Breeders

Association for the consideration of the Board of Direc-

tors, as published elsewhere in this issue, will be read

with pleasure by every lover of the light harness horse

on the Pacific Coast and awaken an interest among all

horsemen and associations elsewhere. It is an innovation

that is somewhat of an experiment, yet it is believed it

will be successful.

Many conditions (entirely foreign to those which pre-

vail in the Eastern States) have almost forced the Asso.

ciaticn to offer something new, something attractive, and

something that will bring remuneration to horseowners

and associations. Situated as this S'ate is, on the edge

of the continent, without having any adjoining Statesto

draw horses or visitors to the various race meetings held

here throughout the summer months, we are, it might

he said, left to our own resources to make these race

meetings interesting.

In the large States east of the Rocky Mountains the

cities are not far apart, the population is dense, and

everyone is interested in light harness horses ; breeders

are many and stock farms, large and small, are found in

almost every county. Horses can be raced in one State

one week, and in another the next; they can be shipped

north, south, east, or west, and always to some point

where race meetings are to be held.

It is different in California. We are all factors in a

community that has its limits, and they are small.

We are not worrying, as they are in the East, about any

ringers bemg smuggled in and carrving off our principal

purses. Everyone who follows the Calitornia Circuit

knows everyone who has trotters and pacers. Horses

and men are all well known, and we have yet to

record a case of "ringing" on this coast. The trouble is,

we do not have enough visitors with their horses to at-

tend our meetings. Distance lends enchantment to the

view of all.who desire to race horses here,and the rates of

fare ana traasportati in to our ra<-e courses from the east

preclude any possibility of an immigration such as drives

terror into the hearts of the directors of Eastern associa-

tions whenever races are called.

We are isolated, as it were, and are left to our own re-

sources to provide meetings that will revive an interest

which was once powerful here. We have tried

the three-in-five plan until it has grown threadbare, and

tried the fractional system and it did not work; we have

even to engage the attention of the public for one week

and have our grand stands filled, even if we admitted

tbe ladies free, but without avail. That "tired feeling"

which spreads like a damp fog on the spectators when

the horses are scoring by the hour will, and must, be

overcome. Tbe only remedy to apply is "quick action

for the money." Heat racing among the thoroughbreds

on this coast was considered the only test of a horse's

stamina and speed a few years ago, but it was found im-

practicable, and the people would not attend. It was

then that Thos. H. Williams, Jr., and the Blood Horse

Association instituted dashes, and the marvelous success

of the winter meetings in and around San Francisco are

attributed solely to this change. Are the trotting horsemen

willing to stay in the same old groove with such an ex-

ample before them ? We say, No ! Emphatically, No ! The

time has arrived when we should endeavor to make our

races attractive. It may take a meeting or two to suc-

ceed, but we believe—and so does every horseman we

have interviewed,—that the experiment is worth being

tried. Horses will not get knocked out, transportation

charges will be reduced to almost nothing, and horses

can have the benefit of racing in company and become

more tractable. They can start in as three-minute

trotters or pacers and wind up the season with records of

2:10 or better, and, at the same time, net their owners a

handsome sum in purses won. Their own value will be

enhanced far beyond the expectations of their proud

owners and everyone interested in the welfare of the

horse will feel satisfied with the change.

Entries will close on June 1st. There will be about

nine weeks to prepare the horses before that date, and

two weeks more ere they start. Then they are not to be

as severely trained as if it is intended to give each and

every horse five or six grueling miles in every race they

start. They can come for the word in mile dashes every

day in the week (if the classes suit) and at the end of

the meeting be in better condition than when they be-

gan.

It is of the utmost importance then, that every owner

has his horses trained for these events. If the meeting

is successful for four wseks, perhaps it may be continued

longer ; it all depends upon the concerted action of the

horsemen.

If we show our eastern brethren the class of horses

we have, does anyone doubt what the result will

be? Buyers from all parts of the world will come and

California will again take its place in the galaxy of

States from whence greater and better horses will come

than from any other.

placed in a position to better judge of what a horse is,

how he should be cared for, shod and driven, and how
easy it is to detect any sickness or ailment that might

affect him.

Here in California we need just such a course of lec-

tures and when the new Affiliated Colleges (which are

almost completed) are opened, this journal will do all in

its power to have one of the leading veterinarians lecture

on the subject which is so essential to every horseman,

farmer, breeder, horse-shoer, and merchant, and we ask

the co-operation of all our readers to accomplish this

much-sought-for end.

Many of the leading horse owners in the eastern

States are taking a great interest in the subject of having

competent veterinarians and horse shoers lecture on the

horse and how to balance and shoe him. The many

horse shoers' associations that have betn formed in Cali-

fornia include on their membership roles the most

prominent members of the craft ; those who have not

joined are, as a general rule, men who do not see what

benefits are to be derived frotu joining such an associa-

tion, but when they are made acquainted with the ob-

jects of these organizations there will be very little per-

suasion need to get them in.

At the meetings held it was surprising to see how

eagerly every subject relating to shoeing was listened

to and every argument weighed, and tbe opinion was

freely expressed that if such a lecturer as Professor

Rush Huidekopfer, ofyPhiladelphia, was invited to give a

course of illustrated lectures on the horse,the attendance

would include nearly all the influential horse shoers

and veterinarians in California.

The formation of these associations in an excellent

thing, not only for the members for their own protection

but to give them power for legislative action which

will place them on a level with similar organizations,

and at the same time give them an opportunity for social

intercourse and an interchange of ideas, thus tending

to make them more united in their efforts to pro-

tect man's best friend from the cruel methods of shoeing

practised by incompetent smiths.

In New York City some two or three years ago, Mr
Depew, one of the Vanderbilts and two other wealthy

men interested in the horse, engaged a noted veterinarian

to deliver a set of lectures on the horse, and many of the

men who attended them maintain at this moment that

they then derived a measure of benefit that has been of

immense service to them. Take, for instance, the mer-

chant who owns say twenty horses engaged in heavy

trucking or delivering goods. He, perhaps, knows that

the horses are not iron, but he knows little else about

them, the charge for horses being an item in the annual

expense account to be deprecated each year as something

that cannot be helped. If that merchant and all his em-

ployees attend a course of such lectures they are quickly

Now" that the weather is moderating at Skaguay and

Dyea, the use of dogs is being abandoned and horses are

substituted. Advices from Seattle dated March 24th,

say 300 horses will be purchased at once to be used on

the Dallou trail. The steamships sailing from San Fran-

cisco have not had stable room for the large number of

horses purchased for the Alaska trade, but now that the

rush is on the wane, room will be made for these horses

and many of them will find their final resting place

amid the glaciers and boulders along the trails leading

into Dawson City.

Great preparations are being made in the East by

horseowners to have their trotters and pacers in readi-

ness for the big circuits being formed there. Large

purses will Jbe given, and the fact that record hold-

ers sold better than those without during the winter

of 1897 and 1898, it will be an incentive to breeders to

make their horses salable by having them win often

and lower their records every time.

It is hoped the efforts of The California Jockey Club

to bring to justice those who are suspected of crooked-

ness will not go amiss, and the guilty ones will be

made examples of.

The Year Book for 1897 has been issued and copies

may be obtained at this office. It is on the same lines

as its predecessors.

C. A. Riggs, Secretary of the Santa Ana Association

telegraphs : Santa Ana claims dates September 27th

to October 1st, inclusive.

The farm department of this journal will hereafter be

made a strong feature.

VIRTUALLY RULED OFF THE TURF.

The Cases of Eddie Jones and Ollie Johnson

Disposed of by the O. J. O. Stewards—H. M.

Mason's Suspension and Other Matters

After a five hours' session last night, the California Jockey

Club stewards (Thos. B, Williams, Jr , J. W. Brooks, John

J. Carter and Joseph A. Morphy), announced that they had

suspended indefinitely (amounting to virtual ruling off)

Jockey Eddie Jooea and ex-Trainer Ollie Johnson. The
suspension against Trainer H. M. Mason, over the running

cf Lobos, still stands, and matters look very gloomy for the

owner of Gloaming, who has ever borne a most excellent

reputation. The morning papers state that the stewards are

in possession of an incriminating letter from Mr. Carpenter,

of Chicago, owner of Lobos, but in view of Ihe fact lhat after

the colt had worked half a mile in 0:4° with 122 lbs. up at

Oakland and the Chicago owner was apprised by telegraph of

that fact, the letter does not appear at all "incriminating,"

as the morning papers see it.

A score or more of owners, bookmakers and track: em-

ployes were examined and Johnson and Jones were offered

immunity from punishment if tbey wculd reveal the names

of Ihe person or persons with whom it is charged they have

been doing business, but both declared themselves innocent

of complicity in any jobbery.

Jockey Spencer, though present, was not called upon.

Among the turlmen called before the meeliDg and asked

to give any information that would tend to purify the game

were : Hugh Jones, John Coleman, Billy Beverly, Jim

Davis, Jimmy Ccffey, A b Stemler, Barney Schrieber. Billy

Magrane, Sam Hiidretb, William Fitch, H. Hoffman, Don
Cameron and Tom Boyle.

No testimony of any great importance bar that of one

bookmaker, was gleaned. This one penciler stated that on

December 22, 1S97, Ollie Johnson approached him with a

proposition to " lay up against " the horse Satsuma, to be

ridden by Eidie Jones. He declined the offer. Jimmy
Coffey, the horEe's trainer,was told previonB to this psrticnlar

race that he was not going to get a ride, and so informed the

judges. Jones was warned and Satsuma won tbe race. The
stewards also said they were in receipt of several letters

which did not tend to help the case against the accused riders

and Johnson.
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William Brown, who with "Sandy" McNaughton was

warned off the track some days ago, waa reinstated.

The investigr tion of the suspected bookmakers and riders

will be continued by the C. J. C. stewards, but not at the

club's rooms, it is understood. The trial was not as sensa-

tional as was expected, and bar this one piece of evidence the

affair was disappointing to the host that looked for some

startling developments.

DECLARED TO HAVE RUN A "RINGER.'

Harry E. "Wise Promptly Ruled Off the Turf for

Life—The First "RiDging" Case on
Record in California.

Harry E. Wise, a wealthy young man of high standing in

business and political circles, the son of ex-Collector of the

Port John H. Wise, was ruled cf the turf by the California

Jockey Club last night after a careful investigation. His

ofiense was the eubsilntion (or "ringing") of the four-year old

bay mare Mary Nance for Los Rosas, also a four-year old

bay mare, a', Oakland track on the afternoon of March 11th.

P. A. Finnegan, of Theodore Winters' stable, ridden by

Mike Hennessy, beat tbe giod thing out in a drive by a

length, but had Los Rosas (Mary Nance) gotten away as well

as Finnegan there would have been a different tale to tell.

Al Goodin, trainer of Mary Nance, a man well known among

the Jesse Jameses of the turf, follows young Wise in Mb re-

tirement.

The contemplated coup was well-planned. Mary Nance.

formerly owned by ex-Jockey Elmer Slaughter, wbb brought

out here from Texas by Goodin, who ran Arion, White

Cockade, Ozirk II. and other fair performers around the out

law courses. Mary Nance, who is by Miracle—Martha K.,

Las well-known at St. Louis, where she has won good races,

wos Rosas was sold for a song at the last Baldwin Bale, youog

Wise purchasing her. Both animalB were taken to the Wise

ranch near Gilroy, Cal., Mary Nance coming from Texas on

the same car as Nolan & Tholl's horses. Later tbe later

was brought over to Oakland and stabled jjst outside the

track. She bears a striking resemblance to Los Rosas, and
to all inquirers she was Los Rosa3. Having been observed

to have worked five furlongs in 1:02 one morning, she wa-

not as long a shot in the betting market as she might have
been bad she galloped around in 1:06.

Oa Friday afternoon, March 11th, the opening race on the

card at Oakland track, was a five furlong sprint for maiden
three year-olds and upward, and a big field of twenty horses

lined up at tbe gate. Before the betting had fairly begun it

was hinted about that Los Rosas, entered in tbe name of one
Plankett, was a real good thing, and the books were fairly

flooded with all sorts of coin, soon forcing the odcU from 6

down to 2 to 1, Tbe warm one was beaten out in a drive by

P. A. Finnegan, an outsider. On the programme Lob Rosas
appeared as a four-year-old bay mare by Emperor of Norfolk

—Josie Anderson.
Young Wise.'called before the Board of Stewards yesterday,

declared himself innocent of any attempt at fraud in the

matter, sayiog that the horses were misrepresented to him,
Mary Nance being pointed out to him as Los Rosas and vice

versa, and that he only wagered $1-50 on the result of the
race. Goodio, when found in Oakland yesterday morning,
wore a verv nonchalant air, declaring that he "got the coin"

and it was immaterial to him what action was taken in the

case. He further slated that others were interested in the

job, but refused to disclose their names.
Plunkett, in whose name the mare started, is an employee at

the Wise ranch, ind undoubtedly was not interested in the

result, his name merely being used as a subterfuge to deceive
tbe public. No credence was placed in the statement of Mr.
Wise, with the result stated

Harry Wise is well known on the trotting turf as the owner
of the fast pacing mare, Lena N., which appeared on tbe

Montana circuit with some success last year. It would
appear from outside sources that while Wise may not have
cleaned up any great amount on the race, the price fjr place

being very short, Trainer Goodin " knew something " and
wired friends in the South to plug Los Rosas for the place
Conley rode the mare in the race, and to all appearances did
his bfcst to win, though getting away from the post none too
well.

Little sympathy can be felt for young Wise, for be has
ample means and a prospect of being a millionaire, and
therefore had no need to resort to unfair methods to beat the

bookmakers. According to Mb own stories, he was not "out
for his health" alone with hiB harness borsts. In many
8tates 'Tinging" is a felony, and this affair will probably
cause a law to be passed at tbe next session of ihe Legisla-

ture si-nilar to the ones in operation in Missouri, Wisconsin
and Illinois.

No California racing season has passed cf recent years
without some good jockey material being unearthed. Last
year it was Clawson and " Skeets" Martin, who went East
atd more than fulfilled the promise Ibey had Bhown here.

The year before it was Tod Sioan. Tbe present season the
two new aspirants for fame, who are genuine California

products, are Spencer and Gray. And strange to say, one
man can be credited with having made three out of the five.

It was Tommy Lottridge who took up Tod Sloan at a critical

period in his career and pot him on George Rose's horses,

when they were sweeping everything before them. Judge
Bnrke, on the occasion of his first visit here, in a letter to

this journal made special mention of Sloan's great ability,

and ventured at the time to prophesy his success in the East,
whenever he Bhould strike there—only another proof of the
excellence of that shrewd turfman's accuracy of foresight and
good judgment. It was Tommy Lottridge who discovered
Clawson as an exercise boy, while Spencer, who has been
riaing off aod on here for several years, was never given a
chance until Lottridge rode him on the best horses in their
big stable. There are several owners who are after this lad
for the coroiog season, but it is probable that Mr. C C Maf-
nt, of St. LouiB, will secure his services.—Henry Forslapd
in N. Y. Spirit of the Times.

The World's Records.

Frinted below is a complete list of "best on records," em*

bracing all those standing as the fastest ever made at both

harness gaits and all ages and distances, inoludiog, also, race

records for different heats and races of heats, the team, saddle

and wagon records, those for half-mile tracks—in fact, ail

either of importance or interest. Carefully reWeed and

brought up to date, it will be found the most useful and val-

uable compilation of its kind ever printed—one to be filed

away for reference "many a time and oft" during the coming

campaign on tbe "track around the stove." Glancing down
its length it will be observed that the date of 1897 appears

thirty-six times, which is evidence that last year's work was

a truly notable one.
TROTTING.

One mi'e,-Alix, b m, by Patronage (1S94) 2:03%
TwomUes—Greenlander, blfch, by Princeps (1893) 4:32
three miles—Nightingale, chm, by Mambrino King (1S93J... 6:53^
Four miles—Senator L. ch h, by Dexter Prince (1893)- 10:12
Five miles—3ishop Hero, b g. by Bishop (1893) 12:31%
riis miles—Long Time, bg, untraced (1893) 16:00
Ten miles—Pascai, blk g, by Pascarel (1893) 26:15
Eighteen miles—Bill, ch g, untraced (1835).. 58:10
Twenty miles—Capt Mewowan, rnh, untraced (1865) 58:25
Thirty miles—Gen. Taylor, gr n, by Morse Horse (18j7) l:47:o9
Fifty miles—Ariel, or m, untraced (1846) 3:55:40^
One hundred miles—Conqueror, b g, by Latourette's Bell-

founder (1853)_. ;. 8:55:33
Fastest mare—Alix, b, by Patronage (1891) 2.-03%
Fastest stallion—Directum, bib. by Director (IS93)_ 2:05^
Fastest gelding—Azote, b, by Whips (189i) .. H-M\
Fastest yearling colt—Adbell, b. by Advertiser (1894) 2:23

Fastest yearling tillv—Pansy McGregor, b, by Fergus Mc-
Gregor (1S93) „ 2:233£

Fastest two-year-old colt—Arion, b, by electioneer (1891) 2:10%
Fastest two-year-old filly—JanieT., b, by BowBella (1897) 2:14
Fastest two-year-old gelding—Fred S. Moody, ch, by Guy

Wilkes (1895) 2:18
Fastest three-year-old filly—Fantasy, b, by Chimes (1893) 2:08%
Fastest three-year-old colt—Arion, b, by Electioneer (1892)... 2:10I£
Fastest three-vear-old gelding—Preston, gr, by Ponce de

Leon (1897) - 2:13*4
Fastest four-year-old colt—Directum, blk, by Director (1893) 2:05^
Fastest four-year-old filly—Fantasy, b, by Chimes (1891).. 2.-06

Fastest four-year-old gelding—The Monk , b, by Chimes
( I&97) 2.-08K

Fastest rive-year-old stallion—Ralph Wilkes, ch, by Bed
Wilkes (1894) _ „ 2:C6%

Fastest five-year-old mare—Fantasy, b. by Chimes (1895) 2:07
Fastest live-year-old gelding—Mosul, b, by Sultan (1897)_^.„ 2:09^

TB.OTTING-IX RACES.

vastest neat-
j Directumi Dlk h> Dy Director (1893) J

- J:00^
Fastest heat, gelding—Azote, b, by Whips (1895) 2:05*^

Fastest beat, yearling—Pansy McGregor, b f, by Fergus Mc-
Gregor (189J) 2:23?£

Fastest heat, two-year-old—Jupe, b c, by Allie Wilkes (1895) 'i'.X&A

Fastest heat, three-year-old—Fantasy, b f, by Chimes (1S95)... 2:0854
Fastest heat, four-year-old—Directum, blk c, by Director

(1893) 2:05^

Fastest
Fastest

Fastest

Fastest

Fastest
Fastest
Fastest

Fastest
Fastest

Fastest

Fastest

Fastest

Fastest

Fastest

heat, five-year-old—Wm. Penn, br h, by Santa Claus
(IS95)

first neat—Alix, b m, by Patronage (1891) .

second heat—Azote, b g, by Whips (1895)

third heat- i
Alix ' b m '

D^ Patronage (1894)
fmini neai

j Directum, blk c, by Director (1893) (
-

fourth heat—Beuzetta, ch f, 4. by Onward (1395)
(Alix, b m, by Patronage (1893) )

fifth heat— < Directum, b c, by Director (1893)... >_
(Nightingale, ch m, by Mambrino)

King (1895)
sixth heat—Countea^jva, b m, by Xorral (1S97)

seventh beat—PaWjA c, 4, by Republican (1896)_...

eighth heat—Cresceus.ch c, 3, by Robert McGregor
<» 7)..

ninth heat—Alix, b m, by Patronage (1893)
three-heat race—Alix, b m, by Patronage 0891) _

2:06, 2:0514,
thiee-heat race, by a gelding—Azote, b. by Whins
(1895) 2:09^, 2:05J^,
three-beat race, by a stallion—Willi1m Penn, b. by
Santa Ciaus (1897) .2:07^. 2:09,
four-heat race—Fantasy, b m, by Chimes (1896) (Ken-
tucky Union won the third heat)..2:09, 2:U8Vi, 2:07%,
five-beat race—Nightingale, ch m, by Mambrino
King (189i) (Onoqua won the first and second heats)

-2:08^, 2:10, 2:0S, 2:10,

six-heat race—Nightingale, ch m, by Mambrino
King (189-j) (David B. wo:-: the first, and B. B. P. the
Eeond and third heats

2;09)-4 , 2:09# t 2:12K, 2:14, 2:12^,
Fastest seven-heat race—Pat L., b c. 4, by Republican (1896)

(Beozetta -won tbe first, Fantasy the second ana
third, William Penn the foutth heat

2:07^, 2:08\t. 2:10^, 2:09J4, 2;10J4, 2:12,
Fastest eight-beat race—Bouucer, b 1, 4, by Hummer (1S95)

(geneva won tbe first, Altao the second and third,
Bertie R. the fifth and sixth heals)

2:144;. 2:11, u:12, 2:12, 2:13, 2:13%, 2:13££,
Cresceus.ch c, 3, by Robert McGregor (1897) (Eagie
Flanagan won the first and third. The Monk the
fourth and fifth. Shadeland Norward ths second
heat) 2:15^, 2:13^, 2:12%. 2:12^, 2:14}£. 2:11%.

fastest nine-heat race—Aiix. b m, by Patrooage (1893) (Pix-
ley won the sixth and eighth, Nightingale the sev-
enth, Lord Clinton the fifth, Hulda the second and
tJirdheatS) 2:0T-3A, 2:10%, 2:10%. 2:11^. 2:11%,

-2:09%, 2:12*4, 2:\5^,

TROTTING-TO WAGON.
One mile—David B., ch g, by Young Jim (1896)
One mile (in a race)—Alfred 3., bg, by Elmo (J890)

Two miles—Dexter, br g, by Hambletonian (1865)
Vhreemiies -Prince, ch g, pedigree untraced (1857)_
Five miles—Fillmore, ch g, pedigree untraced (1863)

Ten miles— lulia Aldrich, ch m, pedigree untraced (1858)

Twenty miles—Controller, b g, by Gen. Taylor (LS7S)_

Fastest three heats—Hopeful, gr g, by Godfrey Patchen (1878)

2:16%, 2:17.

TROTTING-UNDER SADDLE.
One mile—Great Eastern, b g. by Walkill Chief (1877)
Two miles—Geo. M. Patchen, b b, by Cassias M. Clay (1863)...

Three miles—Datchman, b g, by Tippoo Saib Jr. (1839)

Four miles—Dutchman, b g, by Tippoo Paib Jr. (1836)

2 10714

2:06

2:05%

2:05*4

2:06^

2:09?i

2:09%
2:10%

2:11%
2:09»4

2:05%

2:07

2:09

2:08

24934

him

2:11%

2:12%
2:16?^
4:56g
7:53%
13:16
2y:0i^
58:57

2:17

4:5b

7:32%
10:51

TROTTING—WITH RUNNING MATE,
One mile (against time)—Avres P.. ch g, by Prosper Merimee

(1&93)

One mile (in a race)—Frank, b g, by Abraham (1883).....

TROTTING—TEAMS.
One mile—BelleHamIin.br m, by Almont Jr. (Hamlin's),

and Houest George, b g, by Albert (1892)

One mile (in a race)—Roseleat, blk f, 4, by Gold Leaf, and
Sallie Simmons, b f, i, by Simmons (1894)

TEAMS—THREE ABREAST.
One mile—Belle Hamlin, br m; Globe, b g, and Juatina, b m,

by Almont Jr. (1891)

TEAMS—FOUR-IN-HAND.
Onemile—Damiana, ch m; Bellnnt. ch g; MaudV.,chm,

andNutspra, ch m, all by Nutmeg (1896)...

TROTTING-HALF-M1LE TRACK.
One mile—Dandy Jim, gr g, by Youner Jim 0897)_
Onemile, 117 a iriare—Bush, blk, by Alcyone (1897)

O lutie, hy a^allion—Pat L., b c, 4, by Republican (18961

One mile, in a rsce—Dandy Jko.grg, 07 Young Jim (1897)...

One mile, by earn—Lynn Bourbon, br m, by Bourbon Wilkes,
and Bertie GlrJ, Dm, by Jay Bird (1897) „ „

2:03i a

2:Q8 l -

3

2:121*

2:15Ja

2:101^

2:11%
2:10

2:10%

2:10%
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Young 8ikk, " the AmericaD Handicapper," haa EOt hold

of a very good colt in Formero, bv imported Conveth. We
bate always contended that if Col. Dan Euro? or Mr. Adolph
SpreckelB had owned Conveth he would have ranked as high

as any stallion in the Stale. We are aware that is the fash-

ion to decry Favonius and everything that comes from him,

but we must also remember tha* he not only got the Derby
winner Sir Bevye, but also got Madame Du Barry, who won
tbe Goodwood Cup, as well as Favo, who was a winner at all

distances and in very hot company. Nor could we ever

understand why Mr. Baldwin bought old Chesterbeld when
he could have gotten Cooveth for the same money.and be at

least five years the younger horse. There are maoy neglected

uires in Southern California, but poor old Conveth is about

tbe worst overlooked of any of them.—"Hidalgo," in Los An-

geles Phoenix.

P.J.Dwyek tbinki he has the Hamburg of 1898 in Miller'

a two year old bay colt, by Hindoo, out cf Bonnie Gal, which

has been tried very highly. So well does James K Keene,

who bred the youngster, think of him, that he lately bid,

Dwyer $15,000 for the colt. Seeing, however, that Phil h

as fond of owning the best as aoy msn.it is needless to say th .

the offer was declined.
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yOTICE T ShCKETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clnbs wil Bend as the fall scores of their regu-

lar monthly shoots we wiil be pleased to publish, ibem ; but we must
receive the*copy on Wednesday to insure iis insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for snoouug quan, uoves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to lath Febru-
ary. Monntain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild dock and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
loth July to loth October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoeryisors have advised us that no

changes tiaye been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

ye it hold gocd if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law; Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano. Sonoma, Santa Cruz, Siskiyon, Tehama, Yolo and
Tuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept- 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Bail, Oct, 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. lo to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

ibited.
Humboldt^-Grouse and Wilson snipe. Sept. 1 to Fen. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
nsl t hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer. Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July loth to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. L (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game oat of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. li, Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis obispo— Deer, July lo to Sept. L Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Jnlv 15 to Sept. l. (Cse of dogB prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited .

Shasta—Deer, July lo to Sept. L
Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. lo. Shipping game out oi the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, Julv lo to Sept. L (Market hunting prohibited)

fish E*eLt—Six birdV:

F Vernon .
. .. .

a C Hai=bt 212121—

g

O Feudner . .22252*—

5

'Dead oat of bounds.

H Warmer. 2211 1—5
A M ^bielc's .

-Kosslni" OKI"!—

3

The nee was at twenty-five targets per man. Oat of a

pos=ib'e 225 ibe Garden Cilys sored 174 and the Empires

169, giving the pa'm of victory to the former club by a nar-

row m trgio of 5 birds. The following is the score of the in

i;iyidu3l shooters

:

EM PiBE gc

S : aw
Kieversatal-
^ i-kl'fsoD
Sea's
Kisher.
Sc« uliz
a minis
Zeiner .

Daniels

X CT-FB,

Seat

21

20
20
19
19

18

~"
IT

17

169

gabdek cm gdk clob
Anderson
Coykendall
Perrio _

Hobson
Carroll

"Heidelburg"
Lion _

le Trap Shoot.

The Seattle Rod and Gnn Clab held a blue-rock sLoot on

the Madison street grounds in Seattle on Sunday, March 14.

The following scores were made:

At ten singles:

Lincoln Gun Club Trap Shoot.

The blue-rock season was commenced on the Lincoln

grounds, at Alameda Junction, last Sunday. A number of

well known shooters took part in the events. The first race

on the programme was the club event at twenty-five taigets,

scores in this match to count for the money division at the

end of the season ($150 donated by the club), and for the high

average gold medal. The scores were as follows:

Pigeon Shoot at Ingleside.

The California Wing Club held their initial medal shoot

for the season on the Olympic Gun Club grounds at Ingleside

last Sunday. The birds were a hard lot for the guns and a high

wind blowing across the traps all day placed a handicap on

skill that was noticeable in more than one score. The bad

luck was evenly distributed, however, as is evidenced by the

number of birds scored "dead out of bounds."

In the club race at 12 birds there were ten entries. H. C
Golcher made a straight score in this event, followed by
Owens, Naomao, Feudner and McRae in the eleven hole.

Owens' miss was at his ninth bird, a left-quartering driver.

ICauman lost, a similar bird on the eighth round. Fendner's

eighth was a driver from No. 2 trap, and fell oat of bounds,

while McRae lost his last bird, a left qnarterer from Ho. 1

trap. He dropped the bird in bounds, but when a retrieve

was attempted by hand a good pair of wings carried the

wounded bird over the line.

McRae's work was somewhat surprising to the veterans as

Mac fa?ed the traps for practically the first time. He is one
of the best of our local field shots, and his experience on
marsh and upland stood him well in hand on Snndav.
Another new man who made a creditable record was A.

M. Shields.

Tiie events, with the detailed scores, were as follows :

Club shoot, twelve birds.

H Wagner

—

F Veruou
Flsbtr —
"Slade'
"Rossini"
A M shields..

H EiJnlcher £11211
O Feudner ijr».«»w ;:.._;

,

CSftDmao 211211 1*2 J li—11
LD Owens 211112110111—11
P McRae ...121212122120—11
"J A Height 12£!>Q«11111—10

Second Event—Six birds:

P McRae 122122—6
H Wagner 222112—5
H E wolcber. 211*12—5
"Slade"...~ 12-222—

5

C A Haigbt •12122—5 A M! Shields
O Feodner :-'

Third Event—Six birds:

O Feudner ...22222:—

G

LO Owens 211112—6
F Vernon __ . -

A M Shields. -

HC Golcher.- —
Fourth Event—Six birds:

—121111*01212—II
... 121B»2*21 _.-
...100i*22222U— 9
... I*102L2O0211— S

- 121021*— g
.-.211120 0J2:*— 5

Eng Forsier...
WenzeiW J uolcher
Bru s. „.

.

Fiickineer
Befccart
Frauzen _
Eag. Forsier
Kerri od _
Karney -

Jave l

Price
Sharp
Mergui-e.
Snenck
Ward
Vioceni
Lewis _.

McMurchy*..
Mitcnell* _. _
Maiterson*
Juhnsou* .. .

.

ShacbletoD* -
"Birds only.

. liiiiiiiimiiiiiniouii—2i
—lioiiiinun ion 1 nun i-£3
..101111m1momih.mil—22
.-liiomiuiomm 1111110—22

- 1111011111110111:11101111—22
...a

1 .iiiiuii-22—loiiimnoiioi mimi.u—"i
11011 1111011 2i
iiiootiiiuiii iimiiioi 2»

luiiijii 10101 uonmi 11 ii—so
minion mooionioioii— ,9

- 1110101:1 101iiwu ,
_ -

lOlOlOHOlCOIOllUl 101110—15
-Oiomioiumoioooiciiooi— 14
CMJIIlll 1011010001
MXKW0II11II11010 I— 11
<OllO!IXHHOOii010<000:>UO— 7
'X^JOOOOOOOOCOOOLOO.HrtlO— 1

- - iiiiiimnmouiiomii-21
1101111111001111110111011—20

• H'lllllimOOllOlllOIOIll—19
lOOjlCllllOlODOIllllO] 101— 14
liLOioi'joooiio.'.:

Cbellts 1111111111— 10

Hood 0111110:11— B

schlampl loimoill— S

Stevens 1110100111— 7

Cham-till _110110U01— 7

Bill .1111101100— 7
Hardy lllOlUIOO— 7

K-Isev 1011111001— 7
:eb* _ OlOlllUll— G

Ellis.* - loaiioioii— s

Francis - 1011 110100— t

Deacon _ oioillioio— (

"-uokane" 110'XHIOll— i

Bill 111010.010— J

Baker .OilOlllOlO— i

Hail nnworni— £

Martin OlllOOOllc— l

Hardy - 1001000110— A

Thomas .. lOOOOJllOl— A

At fifteen sirg"e?:

Ho-d 1111111111 11111-
Cu. 1 is miiinmimi-
«Hta , ,

.minioionin-
si-vens liioioiinioloi-
• hurchill UIIUOUOlllOl-
Kelsev 1110 OllllOlIlii—

Hardy .Mill' II

Thomas _. OUlliUiflioOll—
Hardy 010:10110011111-

At twenty singlee:

Hood -

Cbo chill
Ha.l
Ellis

RiM ; O'OOllIllOlllOl—10
Frauds 1 lUulli 101 lull—10
Scblompt Ill lO-Jllll 10100— 10
Kiisev oiioooooicfttin— s
Kater 111101011100010— 9
Bin oioioioiimiio— 9
Spokane" O0I01031I111U0— S
Martin _ lOJt'JIIIlOOtilOl— 7

Deacon -OuiOlUO. 110010— 7

At fifteen siogles:

The next event was a', ten birds, expert rules, one man op
known angles, nntnown trap?. Tne results wtr?:
Kerrisoo
Price
McMorcbyW J Golcher-.
Johns —
Fraozen
Sbarp
LitUe

1111111111—10
. 11 111011 9

iiiiiuon— 5
.1111100111— s
lllllOIOOl— 7
1110011101— 7
0111101101— 7
nicaioiio— 7

"^enzel iMNjiioil— 6
Mlicbel _ll!0.0 Oil— 6Eng Forster iuM 0110— 5
BeKPan
Filrkioger...
Ei horsier...
Javeit, Jr_*„.
Ward—

1000 10

.. .10000111 - .

- lOlIOJi-100— 1

0000— I

Considerable interest was taken in the novice match.
There was five entries at ten birds each. The ccores were:
Shackleton lOltflllll—8 Ward 000100«&10—">

Mtdd 1101CTO1I0-5 Griffith oDOlCOOO 1

Lewis 0031000000- 1

The next event was at twenty birds, with the following

entries and scores:

- liuiiioiiioniimi—is— 111011111 1111110111—17
-Oil 11 11 10UU 11111011—16

- OlllllOIllOllllOOlll 15
lilluiliOliioiOiiuo— ;5
lOUlDOli.IlOOlO 111—

H

liimioiouoomooi—u
110 OIUUOlllOOlUI— 14
ItilllOlOOlOllOllIlll—14
inoi i-ioiio.omito -i3
01101001111011 JlluiO— 13
lio-jioiioiooioimjo—12
1110101 1 101(.11*1 0011—12
11100110 '10100011111—11

.00101011000111010110—10

McMorchy.
Fraozen ....

Flickinger.
Bekean
W J t-.oIcher

Edg Foster
Eue Forster
Javeu _
Edwrards
Little
Wenzel
Kerrison
Sharp _ ...

Puce
Madd
Ward _
Jev tt. r _
Smith

oiojiiooouoQyf'Oioiio— 5
lOW 11030010010 — ;

- -L-ojiooojoooouoomo— 1

The fourth race on the programme was at ten birds The
results were.

Mcilurcay UlIUllll—10
Eag Forster liiiuiljl—10
Franzen . 1101111111— 9
Bekeart. llliollO.l— SW J Golcher .lllnioilO— s
Bnros 1111011110- S
K^rney ._ 1011U1I10— S
Flickinger OlOllllllo— 7
LitUe OlOOOUlll— fi

smitb _01010i:i01— 6
Wenzel—_ HOiilOOOl— 6
Edwards DlUOOlOll— 6
SQfiT> 1001110110- 5
Jav-eu ...-. IIOIIOICHO— 5
Griffith — — I100I010DO— 4
Kernson 0l0)lWlOi — S
\ incent _ OOXOXllOO—

1

The fifth event at ten blae rocfes shows the following
scores:

McMorchy.- 1111111111—11
FraDien _ llimilll—1C

K&rner ..11 11 un 01— I

Sharp - 1110111101— 1

LitUe -liioioiiio—

:

Smith „-_0Uli0ii0i— ;

Eug Forster UllOlOlOl— '»

The last event of the day

following scores were made:

Bekean if Jnoiooi— 7
Go:ciier _ lOlllllooi— 6
^"ce 1 DOIqIOH— 6
Edwards —1OKO0I10I— 5

_ Eiwin _ 101 lor0001— 4
,_ McDonald.. .0010100 ..-
' Vincent -IvOlO.OOOO— 3

provided fjr tea targets and the

'Rossini*' 211011—5
CSfiamaD.. l-^'2'l—5
U A Halght 2 a—4H Wagaer _10H01—

4

C Sauman ._. -
F Verno i B 212-
C A Hai^ht 211212—6
A M Shields. 111221—6

Fifth Event—Six birds:

O Feudner...
P McBae. ...

H Wagner..

McMarchy
Fraozen
Flickinger
KerrtaoDn
Bekean.
Javetc
Edgar Forsier

.lllilUlll

.1111011111-

.momm—

.1011111111—

.1111011011—

.1111000111—

.oiumou—

10 Mitchell __
Johns
Ward
Sherock .._

Walker ..

...-Oiumou— s
no- a

—.1011001100— 5
.-.1H01Oml<01— 5 I

1110001011—

Francis .111111111111111-
Trombone". llimilOlllill-
Hood .. IllUlll 1101101—
-:-ve: - itlluollUOllll—
E loioioiooinm-

At twenty singles:

Hood
B • „ „
Waily
Sevens .._

H*U1
cbellis .. .

Hardy...
BUI
Stevens ..

Francis .

....11110110111111111011-17
.-llOOUlllllOlOlllill—16

... .11110110101101101101— 14

...HllOOllOIOOllOOIlll—13
... lOlolOlOUOlOlUOOll—12

Churchill.. 0101101 10110101— 9
Htll 11001100U1100I— 9
Waily -looioiioonom— 9
De-con oii.ouioniom— s

waily OlOllO.OlllOOOl— 8

" i rombone"
Considei-e
^cblompt
Churchill
"Trombone''
Francis.

.

Hall .

McKee
McEte..

11111111111111110111—19
1 1 1 1 1 1 111 01 1 1 101 111 1—17

....111111101(1101101111-17
.._ loiiiiniioioiiimi— 17

lllulOlll 111011 110EI —16
11111 JI .011111010101—16
1111:011110111011010—15
(OOOllIlOlOUt til 111—14

... liiomni loo oiim—H
-OllIOllOll.'OOHIOIOl—13

-...0110101 1 111100101100-12
M10I 1101 1011 10CI01—12

„ 10110011 1010111' 0U>1—IS
10011 III 11 lOlOtOOOll—12
ioocioioiooimiiio:o—ii
0100001 11101 10100111—11

...OUOU'lOOOOOlOOlllll—10
001 lOOUlu 100100iOXil— 7
0000:OOOOOODOI111100— 6
OOOllOUOOOOOOOOCOOl— 5

FreBno—Stockton Olub Shoota.

The Fresno Gnn Clob entertaioed Merced and Stockton

trap shooters on Sunday March 6ih.

In the afternoon the clnb held its regular monthly shoot at

bine rocks on its gronads near Pollasky. There were some
excellent scores mide, principally by the local gnn men.

Those who led were: Armitage, 96 onL o: a possible 105, 35

straight ; DUma'^es 89 oit of 105 ; Thompson, 83 oat of 105;

St John, 77 out of 105 ; Hyde of Merced, 61 oat of 75 ; Fyi
S3 oul o! 105 ; Saner, 69 ont of 90.

The score in detail was :

First Event

—

Armitage _ 1111111111—
Johnson ._ mill I Ill-
Hyde UU in 111-
Dismakes _1111IU1 '!-

Sanders .lollllllll—
Kex UUOlllll—
Si John lllloilOU-
Tnompson ._ _.10illll0il-

Second E?ent

—

Fox 1101111101-
Sauders llloiiOlll— 8
fuln... ._-™ 0111101111—

S

Geo stone .HCl'iloi U— 7
ONeil liOOOiUOl-

"

Markanan _ IOXO»I1I- .

Wurady liOOOOOOOO— 3

Saber Otioouill— 6

Waiters T.J000300MU-
Javett, Jr 000X10000

Feudner
P McBae -

.222222-6
221221—6

. ™_U1121—

6

. .2112*1—

5

..0111»l—

4

.. -.. -

"BossiQi" i i
__

A M sbields .011015—4
F Vernon ..—

Garden City—Empire Team Shoot.

The team shoot for a trophy between representatives of
the Empire and Garden City Gnn Clubs took place at the
Bridge Honse, near San Jose. Nine men from each club
shot at bine rocks, the order of shooting was alternative
first an Empire man shot then a Garden City shooter fol-

lowed him. The Garden City boys fell down somewhat on
a few of their best men, whilst the shooters who were not ex-
pected to make big scores did very well. The Empires conld
not "get onto" the haig of the traps at first, hot after the
team shoot, in other events,they made some very good scores
The Empire members are unanimous in their praise of the
cordial treatment given them by the Garden City Gun Clnb.

Armitage
St. Jchn
Johnson
Fox
t» Stone _ _
DismuLes

—

Hyde
Ij :::..:• :i . .

Hex
Sanders
i/Jieil
Sanders
Naber
Hines
Foin....
w Urady
Macnen_
Mar&arian

Event 3—
DIsmhkes „
Armiiaee
Sonde's
Hyde
Thompson
Hacben
Hin s
Johnson __

.-liiomiimiii—14

...uiiimoioiui—13

...111001 1 iOllllll—12

..loiomiou'nii—vi

..miii oiouiiii— 12

.. 00 100111111111—10

..110101101111001—10

.. liUKOjllllOlO—10

liiiimiiimiiiiu-
... iimiinoiii mioio—17

mojiimmoi mii—17
_. 111110111110:0111111-

liooioii imun liii-
loimoiiiifi mtic-
ouuoiiu oiiuim-
11101111 IIOIHOIIOJI—15
lllllOOllOlOllllOUl-
oo.iiiioioiimnm— 5
ioiinoo'jiio'>iioim-

....lllllllOIOOOOOllUUO—12
... 1011 11 HUulOlOW.001—12

Oli'lllOlllOllll-
-_O111011OlltO311O.K)0O— 9
oioiooocoioiomoooo 7
1IOOO0O0111O0U —7

..OOOIOOOUOIOOILO — 3

Landers 10011 1111111 101—M
Fox 1111100 00110.1— 9

St. lohn OOHKlloOOllU—

9

Rex lfJuOOlOOlOlOOll— 7

O'^feil - _ lOOlOOIIOjlOOIl— 7

Foin 100J100.O010I00— 6
Henshaw _ „0100110jl010100— 4

Eve.it 4

—

Armi^ge.. Landers .„ ooxnilllOUlll—11
Si- John -lllOllOlOlOUll—11
Mach n. ...lUOiOllOlOO 11—11
Thompson IIOOIOUOI llliu—10

Kaher —. 00101110101U01— 9
0'2ieil OOlOOlllOHOllO— 9

..iiouoiiuimi—is
F..X illllllllllluOl— 13
Disruakes llllllllllOjlU—13
Hex 011110311111111—12
Sanders UOjlllhOlUU—11
Johnson .UllloOlOiOllll—11

The Stockton Athletic Association Gnn Clab in return

entertained the Fresno SpDrtsmeo last Sunday. A general

good lime was erjiyed by all. The Stockton Clob held their

regular monthly shoot, which was participated in by the

visitors. It is claimed that the Bhooting was "good" consid-

ering the day. The scores were not made p'lblic. the Stock-

ton boys being credited with a desire to keep their scores a

secret.
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Spokane Trap Shooters.

At the Spikane R>d and Gun Club tournament on March
6th at Natatorium Park the medal was won by Murphy. The
handicaps and results were:

Birds
Shot at. Broke

Monk __ 25 19
Smith 32 20
Murphy - 28 23
Ajax 3o 15
Hru°e _ 34 14
Tull 35 14
Dab! 39 20

Other events and scores were is follows:

Fifteen bird pool—Monk, 12; Smith, 7; Murphy, 10; Ajan
10; Bruce, 11.

Five par doubles— Monk, G; Smith, 6; Murphy, 4; Brace,

3; Tull, 7; DabI, 7.

Ten birds, reversed trap3—Monk, 9; Smith, 6; Murphy, 7;

Tull, 4.

Ten birds, reversed traps, unknown angles, bath barrels

—

Monk, 8; Smith, 6; Murphy, 7; Tull, 2.

Ten birds, known angles— Monk, 9; Smith, S; Marphy, 8;

Tall 7.

Ten birds, known trap3 and angles—Monk, 9; Smith, 5;

Murphy, 8; Tail, 3.

Fine pair of doubles—Monk, 8; Smith, 7; Murphy, 6

Dahl, 5.
_

Pelliean Gjn Club

The commencement of the trap season in Sacramento was

inaugurated last Sunday by the Peilican Gun Club. The
birds were a good lot aod put the shooters oq their mettk*

Seven members only ficed the traps. Their scores were ap

follows

:

E A Nicolsaus 1220101*22221*202221 —15
L S tjpson 120i'2!Il*l*20222U22 15
H Gerber 11110120111120122020—)5
F Voerk ._2Ill*2l*01'22IOl22201—14
F tfutoned 0l2-'li li/20;2o-oiii,0-i::
F Kohatatler. Jr 20C00j22l2l00*li'2222—II
F Ru..staller, Sr 22*100 10-00*210*0.2.;—JO
*Dead out of bounds.

Truckee Blue Rock Club

The score* mide by the members of the Blue Rock club

Sunday March 6th were as follows:

Bltuu 0110111110)101111111—16
Shoemaker ... _ llloioiiltlUOOllllo— is

Teeters loiiiiioiuioinim— is
Rowilson oiio-i mioicou it loi—

u

.Ruthertord OlIOllOOlOlOOillOlU 12
wtikie ouiii-ooi uoioioiouo— io

Vox ooinooiooiooooooiio— 7

Doubles.—Cox, 2, 2, 1 ;
Rowliaoo, 2, 2. 2; Teeters, 2, 1, 2;

Blinn, I; 1,1; Wilfeie, 0, 1, 2 ; Rutherford, 0, 2, 2 ; Shoe-
maker, 1, 1, 1.

Olympic Gun Club,

To-morrow at Ingleside the Olympic Gun Clab will hold

an open-to all blue rock tournament. A number of events

will be on the programme. A large attendance of shooters
is expected as this club shoot is the only one held in the
vicinity of San Franciaco on the fourth Sunday of each
month.

Geese Shooting at Maine Prairie.

When Al Crammings and Eli Marks came back to the city

last Monday morning they were well satisfied with what

proved to have been a very enjoyable buntirjg trip. They
left town on Friday night and spent last Saturday and Sunday

shooting geese at Maine Prairie, about ten miles southeast of

Elmira, Solano county. The bag numbered 360 geese. Mr
Commings is very enthusiastic over the sport he enjoyed,

particularly so as tae methods employed were somewhat new
to him, and he is not a novice at the game by any means.

The shoot was conducted under the management of "Doc''

Stewart and Abe Crump, two well known experts in river

and field banting. Each morning the party made an early

start for the ground so as to be in readiness and posted for

work by daybreak, as the geese commence their flight from
the tules to the fields at the first peep of day. The proper

and careful preparation of the shooting ground is an im-

portant factor in making the hunt successful. Cover for the

shooter is secured by digging holes, and care must be taken

that the excavated earth is spread evenly around the hole

else the birds will be frightened off. Decoys are staked out

in the following manner—on this occasion Stuart and Cramp
procured 150 dead geese, they distributed them near the coverj

the brant and white geese bunched separately; while these

two varieties feed on the samegrouod they are always in dis-

tinct groups. Wire standards were used to prop up the birds

and give them a natural attitude and appearance, some with

their heads buried in the grass and in the act cf feeding, and
others posted erect and alert as sentioels—the direction of

the wind determined the position of the watchers. A perfect

knowledge of the habits cf the geese is requisite in preparing

the ground for a shoot, as the goose is a very wary bird and
ready to keep far away from the slightest indication of danger.

Everything being in readiness, the hunter and his guide, each

located in their holes, (about twenty feet apart), are both on
the qui vive for the first flight from the river. This is not a

great trial on one's patience in that district. There is plenty

of game, the main thing is to have the ground in proper
order. A flock of birds is sighted, the guide easily perceives

whether they are brant, white or speckled geeae and "calls"

them repeatedly in, so to Bpeak, their own vernacular. The
flock hears the call and swinging round, gradually circling

nearer and nearer, finally alights among the decoys; but not

all of them; some of the geese are not satisfied with

the appearance of the dead birds and they won't

settle down with the rest. Now is the critical time aod on

signal both hunters jump up for a "punch" at the flock which

take3 immediate flight, in such manner that a "flock shot" is

almost an impossibility, singles are the rule, and on this par-

ticular shoot Cummings had but four doubles in two days.

The dead birds are immediately utilized a<- additional decoys,

and the same programme of calling and shooting is gone

over again and again. On one occasion Cummiogs dropped

bis handkerchief on the ground when retrieving a dead goose

and this kept the birds away for some little time until Crump
found out what was wrong, after the handkerchief was picked

up the birds heeded the call again. A number of hunter8
were shooting in that vicinity when Cummings and Marks

were working over the decoys but they did not average a

bird apiece. Other sportsmen wbo have been getse-huntine

on Maine Prairie recently have made fine bags and had good

sport shooting in the manner above detailed.

Illegal Deer Hunting.

The Willows Jouanal of the 16:h inst. has the following

concerning a deer hunt on the part of some enterprising citi_

zens of that burg recently.

''That unfortunate hunting party c f five must be commeoc
ing to think that life is one long nightmare, for here pops up

more trouble. G. M. Potts, game patrol officer, has re

ceived orders from the Game Commissioner to arrest five

gentlemen for killing deer out of season. March loth, Officer

Polls placed Tom and Phil O'Brien under arrest Messrs
J cbul-z and Boweo will also be arres'ed on the same ch »rge."

<f?
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Tne Mftugatrap.

The Cleveland Target Cojipany of Cleveland, Ohio, re-

ports i.bat the Mau^atrap is meeting with great favor among
trap shooters in to? East 0?ar one huairel and sixty are

now in me. Tne claim is made that the average of breakage

is less than b/ any other style of trap3 and that the cost of

running them is materiall ? reduced. The Olympic and

Empire Gju Club? have one of these trap3 on their grounds

and one of the gun clubs io the southern part of the State

uses a Maugatrap. The Selby Factory are the manufacturer's

representatives for the Pacific Coast and will furnish all

desired information to interested parties.

A Cat Hunt.

W. L. Prather, Jr., Chas. Clay and a friend had a lively

run after a big wild cat last Sunday with the Olinda Ken-

nels' pack of hounds. Prather had six of bis old dogs and

ten puppies on the trail. The old dogs started the cat in a

heavy thicket and, after running a while, the cat broke from

close cover, and, as it happened, ran right into the bunch of

youngsters, who jumped him at once and in such a manner

as to make him tight fiercely at close quarters for a few

moments, and then when he saw his chance was off again

with the pups in hot pursuit. The old dogs then got in

ahead of the little fellows and stayed with the quarry until

they cornered him in a thicket and made the kill. The chase

was one of two hours and a balf. This is the second time the

pups have been out and they are now practically broken in,

one of them, Dan, the only living pup of old Ring, bids fair

to out-point his sire. Hi? work for a young dog is remark-

able. This pup early in the morning started a skunk; after

he tackUd the job he showed evidences of his dislike for the

game but he stayed with 'mephitis" and killed him. The

older dags watched the proceedings with some little degree of

interest, but they Btudiously kept away from the distribution

of odoriferous diplomas. The rest of the juveniles acquired

a certain amount of experience which it is believed they

will remember.

Feeding "!roung Pheasants.

The laising of the young of the Mongolian pheasant can

be made successful if 'proper care is takeo in their feed. It is

claimed by tho3e who have raised them, that they should be

fed on worms for the first two weeks of their existence. A
good source of supply is to prepare for the hatching of the

chicks by allowing pieces of beef to decay and fill with

worms.

The Grand American Handicap.

The event of absorbing interest in the Esst during this week
has been the Grand American Handicap held at Elkwood Park
Long Branch, New Jersey, March 22, 23 and 24. In 1S97
this event brought out 135 crack shots and this year a reason-
able presumption is, that at least 200 shooters will face the
traps. _ The handicapping committee will have a difficut task
at their disposal no doubt, and considerable interest has been
manifested in the results to be determined bv the gentlemen
composing the committee Representative shooters will at-
tend from all sections of the United States, the Coast
Bbooter in the big event will be John 8. Fanning, the local
talent will await with more than usual interest a record of
the genial John's work in the hot company he will meet.
Recent advices in regard to his form shows that Fanning has
been doing some very clever work and it is not at all im-
probable that he will be with the top-notchers at the end of
the meeting.

— *

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming Events.

March 27,—South End Gnn Club (bine rocks). Colma.
March 27 —Olympic Gun Club (blue-rocks). Ingltside,
April 3— 'alifornia WiDg Club (live birds) Ingleside.
April 3—Reliance Gnn Club. Webster street, Alameda.
April 10—Olympic Gao Club (live birds). iDgleside.
April 10—Empire Gun Club. Alameda puint.
April 17— Lincoln Gun Club, Alameda Point.
May 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association. Annual

tournament. Ingleside.

The Seattle Rod and Gun Club have adopted the Sargent
system during their weekly shoots.

Game Warden Godatof Salinas arrested Frank Castro on
the 14'h iist. for killing deer in the close season.

O M. Judy of Viaalia, a genial sportsman well known to

local trap shooters, was in the city on a visit this weeK.

A week ago last Sunday Messrs. A. Jackson, F. Irelan and
Tod Sloan made a bag of :^60 geese on the hunting grounds
at Maine Prairie, near Elmira.

L. S Upson and Fred Adam3 of Sicramento, made a com-
bined bag of 159 geese on Thursday, March 17th. They
hunted on the Maine Prairie district.

The largest aod most comprehensive sportsmen's exhibi-
tion ever held in New England, opened in Boston on March
24ih. The show will be of two weeks' duration and is under
the auspices and direction of the New England Sportsmen's
Association.

The annual meeting of the members of the Grass Valley
Sportsmen's Club was held March 7th, when the election of

officers took place. E. W. Donnelly was elected president;
E. C- Morgan, vice president; W. Baker, secretary, and W.
H. Morgan, treasurer. The directors elected were George
Fletcher, Dr. I. W. Havs and C. H. Mitchell.

Harvey McMurchy, of Syracuse, N. Y., and Pnil B.
Bekeart, left the city on Wednesday, for a week or ten days'

business trip through the Southern portion of the State.

Incidentally they will be seen here and there at the traps as

opportunity criers. They are very ambitious to take the
scalps of Chick and Nicholls when they reach San Diego.

A shoot held at Wallace, Wash., on Sunday, March 6(h,

Whitelaw won in the medal contest; the scores were at 25
birds, as follows : Whitelaw, 23; Scott, 20; Flohr, 20; King,
19; Carmichael, 17; Rossi, 16. Whitelaw also won the Ja-
mieson challenge prize, defeating Heard. This is three Sun-
days in succession that be has won both of the regular shoots

The Territorial Gun Club's Association of Arizona have
elected the following officers for the ensuing year : Presi-

dent, Hon. James Finley of Tucson; Vice-Presidents, M. P,
Chuob, Phoenix; Walter Miller, Jerome; C. W. Mansfield,
Prescoti; K. L, Hart, Tucson; Treasurer, J. H. Holmes,
Phoenix; Recording and Corresponding Secretary, Charles
R. Meyer, Tucson.

Femalejackrabbits breed every six weeks of the year, ex-
cepting the months of October, November and December.
They drop from five to seven in each litter, so the killing of

from 5000 to 7000 jackrabbits each year in the neighborhood
of Lamar, as waB recently the case, does not by any means
rid the vicinity of the pest, for the following year they will

be as plentiful as ever. Five jackrabbits will consume as

much food as one sheep, so it is no wonder that the farmers
want to get rid of the rabbits.

In the sighting of shot guns there is a general impression
that the sight proper is of very Utile use to the average quick
shot. Most gun experts say that (his idea is a mistake and
that the sight is seen instinctively in the act of raising the

gun to the shoulder, and that it is of vital importance. Ivory
sights nave been long in vogue, but not commonly with a
rear or breech point uf ivory,as well as the one at the muzzle,

and a still later idea is a protected piece of glass at the muz-
zle, under which is a streak of self illuminous material.

The Stockton Athletic Association Gun Club officers for

the ensuing year are: F. D. Nichol, president; G. A. Ather-

ton, vice-president; C. J. HaaB, captain, and A. H. Wright,
secretary and treasurer. Some new features will be adopted

at the club shoots this season instead of having the class

shoots all of the members will be placed on an even fool-

ing by a handicap committee, which includes W. H. Lyons
W. E. Johnson and A. H. Wright. The club will shoot

twice a month, commencing March 20: h and closing

June 26tb.

W. Eley Quilter and G. Bernardiston of 8an Diego went
south on the steamer Pacbeco Wednesday night to San
Quentin. Awaiting them there were a couple of guides,

cook aod a string of pack mules for a shooting expedition to

the San Pedro Martir Sierra. They were well equipped,

will be away about a month, and it is to be hoped will return

with the trophies they covet—the heads of several bighorn
or mountain sheep. Big-horn sheep, once common in the

Rocky mountains and higher ranges of the southwest, are

now almost extinct, except in the most inaccessible Darls cf

this peninsula. Besides, antelope and deer are plentiful in

be wild and broken waste south and east of this high pet

alar range.—Lowar California^.
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NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler Is invited to drop as a line occasionally, telling as of

the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lore

o! the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of

interest to anglers.

Coining Events.

April 16-17.—San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Fourth series of

Saturday and Snndav contests, btow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
June 8-9—West Michigan Fly-Casting Association. First Angling

Tournament. Grand Rapids, Mich.

"Where the Trout Lie.

The angler will be at liberty on Friday next to follow the

bent of his inclination and practice tbe gentle art on the

spreckled beanties to be found in his favorite stream. The

reports to date show (hat most of the streams are now as low

as they are generally found two months hence, but tbe water

is clear and fishing conditions in many streams good. Unless

we have heavy rains between now and the 1st of April the

season promises to open early and propitiously, particularly

bo with moBt of the waters within reach of the city.

The streams to the south are in good condition evidently,

from recent reportp. San Mateo county, from PeBcadero to

Half Moon bay or Spanishtown, affords the choice of a num
ber of mountain streams that have always been good during

the beginning of the season. One of the best is the Puris-

sima, which can be reached by stage from San Mateo to

Spanishtown, the morning trip is advisable. Tbe San Gre-

eorio is another favorite; slop off at Redwood city and drive

over to the creek. On the same route wilt be found the La

Honda, another excellent stream. Further south are the

following well thought of early streams: Lobitos, Trinitss,

Clear creek, Fompano, Pescadero, Burtano and Frijoles.

From Santa Cruz, on the narrow gauge, to Felton and

then change for Boulder creek near the head waters of the

San Lorenzo river, will bring the angler to excellent fishing

water. Boulder creek has the reputation of being one of the

best early streams for small fish, but is rather brushy.

At Gilroy Hot Springs one can fish down the Coyote,

which has proven a prolific stream in past seasons. The
Llagas and Yagas are also known as good streams

From S^nol or Pleasanton, Alameda creek should afford

plenty of early sport, fish down stream. San Pablo creek

has generally been an excellent stream early in the season,

but is quickly fished out. Taka the California and Nevada

Kjilroad at Emery BtaticD,then to Bryants, Orinda Park and

Lavegas. This will afford four hours of fishing should one

desire to return to the city tbe same day. This stream has

yielded seme excellent.early catches of fish,

Los Gatos will enable the devotee of the rod to reach many
good side Btreama and creeks. Los Gatos creek, four miles

from town, is good, the Guadalupe Mine creek is a fine

stream, bo also is Saratoga creek, four miles distant, and

Stephens creek, eight miles distant.

Streams accessible via San Francisco and North Pacific

Railway should afford moat excellent results this season.

Nearly 1,000,000 trout fry have been liberated in these

streams by direction of the railroad management and the

most encouraging reports have been received as to the buc-

&?bs of the transplanting. The waters are reported to be

full of tr jut and the indications are that fishing will be first-

class. At Cloverdale the Big Sulphur and Squaw Creek in-.

vite the angler. Glen Ellen offers the waters of Sonoma,

Calabeza, Stewart and Graham creeks—the fish are there.

At Pieta, Vaasar, Pieta and Gillespie creeks are reported to

be just right and teeming with fish.

Between Ukiah and Cloverdale, the various tributaries of

the Russian river: Plutoo river.Sulphur, Squaw, Ash, Pieta

Feliz, McNabb, Morrison creeks, etc., have been tbe resort

of Jiany a jolly fisherman in past seasons, and will no doubt

bear out their good reputations by yielding much sport and

many weighty baskets. Tbe trout are reported to be multi-

plying rapidly in these streams.

Farther north of Ukiah, Eel river and its tributaries in-

vite the attention of rod and fly; many of these streams have

been plentifully stocked during tbe past year.

It is hardly probable that the streams here mentioned have

I een poached to any great extent, as they have been guarded

closely by tbe railroad officials, who have been ably seconded

in this respect by tbe majority of the residents and otheis

along the line of their road.

The streams of Marin and 8onoma counties are always

favorite resorts of city anglers, being easy of access. The

NicaBio is a good early stream. lis waters are reached by

way of the North Pacific CoaPt Railway line to Nicasio*

thence walk over the hills to the north and fish down to the

Paper Mill. The San Geronimo ia in the upper waterB of Nic-

aBio creek. To fish this creek go to San Geronimo statu n!

the fishing ground commences there.

The San Anselmo is next in line. Go to Fairfax and fish

down stream to San Anselmo, taking the return train at San

Anselmo.

The next stream is the Lagunitas, a beautiful piece of

water. Leave the train at Lagunitas station better known as

the "Wood Pile," and fish down the Carson to the Lagunitas

and then either up stream or down to Camp Taylor ; or, go

to San Rafael, take the Bolinas stage to Liberty, the head-

waters of the Lagunitas, and fish down Btream to the "Wood
Pile," where you can take the return train. This is a ten-

mile walk and tbe waters can be fished in a manner, but two

days id the time necessary to fish it properly. At Fairfax it

ia a email stream and somewhat busby, but full of inviting

poo's and riffles.

Olema creek is an excellent early stream, one of the best.

Take the train to Tocaloma, thence to Olema two milea by

stage, or get off at Point Reyes station and fish up the stream.

Several miles of productive water will be found before reacb.

ing the preserve of the Country Club.

Point Reyes has long been noted as one of the most popn"

lar resorts on this line. John Gallagher and his chum, Mr.

Libby, have been having great sport in the tide waters re-

cently. George Walker, Del Cooper, M. J. Geary, Jno,

Butler, Chas. Precbt, Jno. Beun, H. Miller and numerous
other well-known anglers testify to the sport offered in this

district Arthur Rochfort at the Point Hotel is a boniface

whom the angling fraternity swear by. The famous Paper

Mill creek at this point furnishes Bport both early and late in

the season. Steelhead and grilae may be caught at any time

and one should be prepared for large fish.

Two streams on this line are known as Salmon creek. The
one near Tomales ia properly, Mud creek. To reach thia

stream leave the train just after it crosses the trestle at

Tomales and fish up atream.

Salmon creek proper is a beautiful Btream that empties in-

to the ocean and affords many miles of good fishiDg. Go to

Bodega roads, it is but a short walk to the stream.

Duncan's Mills affords the choice of a number of excellent

streams to those who can apend two or three days there.

Austin creek, one mile from the EI Benito Hotel, is a very

fine stream and generally clear. There is plenty of native

trout in thiB stream and 10,000 rainbow trout were planted

there a few years ago ; large rainbow trout have been caught

near its month.

Kidd creek, a branch of the Austin, four miles from Dun-
can's can be depended upon for a nice lot of fish.

Old Bridge creek, another branch of Austin creek, two

miles from Dnncan's, iB a nice little stream with plenty of

fish in it.

Willow creek, three milea from Ddnean's, is a reasonably

Bure creek for any seaaon. Sheep House creek, which
empties into the Russian river direct, opposite Willow
creek, is another good stream. Russian Gulch creek, eight

milea north of Duncan'a, ia a large stream and empties into

the ocean, it will stand lots of fishing. Freezeout creek, one
quarter of a mile away from Duncan's, ia good for a nice

breakfast almost any time. Howard's creek, three and
half miles north of Duncan's, runs into the Russian river at

Russian river station; this is another excellent atream.

Jennie Gulch, four milea south of Duncan'a, emptiea into

Ruaaian river near its mouth. This creek is small, but full

of trout. All the streams of this eection are accessible by
the county roads, and in most of them there is a good chance
for two to four pound steelheads on the first of the season.

The upper Austin can be fished from Cazadero, and just

above the town is Ward creek, one of its tributaries, an ex-

cellent early stream. A two mile walk from Watson's hil|

brings one to the EaBt Austin,one of the very best streams in

that section. Tbe little Guallala, a six-mile drive from
Cazadero, ia a good early stream of fair size.

Salmon trout aie being caught at the mouth of Sequel
creek, near Capitola.

The Fly-Oaeters.

The third series of fly-canting contests of the San FranciBCo

Fly-Casting Club took place at Stow Lake on Saturday and

Sunday last. The weather conditions were not conducive to

the making of high scores. On Saturday the wind was very

strong and on Sunday it was blowing great gunB On Satur-

day W. D. Mansfield, in the long distance event, made the

remarkable score of 117. The bait-casting event bad eleven

entiiee; the scores made were comparatively low as most, of

those in this event were novices at this style of casting.

Tbe scores in detail for both days and all the events are

as follows.
CONTEST NO 3, SATURDAY, MARCH 19, 1P98,

F.rat Event—Long Distance Casting. Judges, H C Golcher and T W
Brotherten. Beferee. E A Mocker.

1—W D Mansfield 117 feet
2—EN Walton 102 "
3—H CGoIcher 100
4—WEBacheller 96
5—A E Lovett 93
6—H F Muiler 82
7—CG Yoaog * 80
8—H E Skinner 78
9—H Smytn 75 "
10-T W Brotherton 72^ •'

11—H Batiu _ 70
12—E A Mocker 70 *•

13—J PBabcock 67
14—Chas W Horlon 61

RE- EN TRIES FROM CONTEST NO. 1.

H C Golcher
EN Walton
Chas W Horton.

Second Event—Distant e and Accuracy. Casting at buojs 50, 55 aud 6

feet distant, five casts at each buoy:
Total Demerit Net

Demerits Her Cent Pet Cent
HC Golcher 26 8 2-1 91 1-S

WEBacheller 88 1223 87 1-3

A E Lovett 39 13 87
H Etttilnner 40 13 1-3 8(i 2-3W D Mansfield 4» 13 1-3 fe6 2-3

E N Walton 43 14 1-3 8523
CG Young 46 15 1-3 81 2-3

C W Hortou 47 152-3 St 1-3

H Smyth. 50 16 2-3 611-3
E A Mocker .'9 19 2-3 60 1-3

H Battu 63 21 79
H FMuller „ 67 22 1-3 77 2-1

J P Bibcock 79 26 1-3 73 2-3

T W Brotbertoo Withdraw u.

BK-HNTRIES FROM C NTK-T NO. 1.

EN Walton 40

HCGoIcber IJ

C W Horton -75

Third Event-Accuracy and Delicacy. Casting
feet di tant.

Accuracy
Per Cent

W EBacbelloi - 92 2-3

W U Mansfield 8*2-3
H E skinner *7 i-3

H!>mytb S5 2 3

EN Walton 88 1-3

C U Young 83 2 3

H IT Muiler 80

HCGoIcber 82 2-3

A E Lovett 82 1-3

E A Mocker 6* 1-3

J P Babcock... 69

C W Horlon - _ 63

H BB.ittU 69 2-3

T W Brotherton 68

RE-ENTRIES FRJM CONTEST Nl

E N Walton - 92
CWHortoo £2 1-3

HC Golcher 811-3

13 1-3 .86 2-3
J4 1-3 8-i 2-3

25 75

I buoys, 35 40 aud 45

He icacy Net
Per Cent Per Cen

t

79 1-6 85 IMS
75 5-6 60 8-4

73 1-8 8') 1-3

73 1-3 79 1-2

t9 1-6 78 3 4

79 1-3 78 1-2

75 77 1 a
66 2-3 74 2-3

54 1-3 68 1-3

67 1-2 'J7 ll-li
62 1-2 t!5 3-4
67 1-/ 65 1-1

«0 64 5-6

681-3 63 1-6

h5 5-6 78 11-12

70 7li 1-6

116 2-3 74

Fourth Event—Lure or Bait Casting.
Total demerit Net

Demerits Percent Per. Cent.

H FMuller 72 14 2-5 85 3-5

W D Mansfield 74 114-5 t>5 1-5

T W Brotherton 114 22 4-5 77 1-5

HCGoIcber 124 24 3 5 76 2-5

EN Walton 173 34 3 5 P5 2-5

U Battu 215 43 67

1 P BabCOCK 222 44 2-5 55 3-5

CG Young 233 46 i-l 53 2-5

C W Hortou 278 55 3-b 4425
E A Mocker - 295 59 41

SDNDAV MABCH 20,1898.

First Event - LoDg Distance Castiog. Judges : F E Daverkosen and J S
Turner. Beieree, E A Meeker.

1—W D MansnVM 114 leet
2—F E Daveritosen 95*£
3-FHReed 8>

4—Cu Youo« 84
5—HFMuil r 84

6—J S Turner ~~ 50 *
7—E A Mocker - 79
8—CHuyck 77

9— H Smyth 77

10—H Battu 73
11-FM Halght „ „ -71
12—C Eleiu 6*
13-C W Hortou 67
14—R laenbrnck - 61 •'

RE-ENTRIES FROM CONTEST NO. 1.

C Klein 68
C W Horton 55 '

Second Event- Distance and accuracy. Judges: H Smytn and CG
Young Beieree, B isenbruck.

Total Demerit Net
Demerits Percent Percent.

CG YoUDg 26 8 2-3 91 1-3

F H Ketd 30 10 90W D Mansfield 41 13 2-3 &6 1-3

H Smyth 43 14 1-3 852-3
U Huyck 44 14 2-3 85 1-3

FM Halght -46 15 85
JS Turner 66 18 2-3 811-3
C Klein b: 20 2-3 79 1-3

H Batiu 58 19 1-3 80 2-3

H F Muiler «B 2i2-3 77 1-3

EA Mocker 92 30 2-3 69 1-3

B Isenbruca 198 66 31

RE-ENTBIHS FROM CO .TEST NO I.

C Klein 52 17 1-3 82 2-3

C W Honor- lul 33 2-3 66 1-3

Third Event—Accuracy and Delicacy. Judges: J. S. Turner and F.
E. Daverkosen. Beteree: E. A. Mocker

Accuracy
Per Lent

s.,.88

Delicacy
Per Cent
75
70
75
73 !-3

691-2
66 2-3

£8 1-3

712-3
64 1-6

57 1-2

b5 5-6

68 1-3

O. 1.

60

68 1-6

H. Smyth an

Demerit
Per Cent
2915

Net
Per Cent

80 1-3

82 69 3-4

BE^NTBIES FBOM CONTEST J

Fourth Eveut-Lure or Bait Casting
Referee: W. D. Mansfield.

W D Mansfield

Judges:

Total
Demerits

d A. Flint.

Net
Per Cent

H F Muiler J67
C W Horton 187
E A Mocner 'J45
J P Babcock 247
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Steelheadare now running in the Salinas river.

A fish never renews its scales. A wound may heal up and
be covered with a thick protective skin, bat nature provides

the fish with only one suit of scale armor, and leaves lost out

of that are never restored.

The best and finest tackle, and a greater variety in flies,

leaders and lures than will be found on tbe Pacific Coast can
be seen at the stores of either Clabrough, Golcber & Co, or

the E, T. Allen Co. A brief examination of their goods will

satisfy the most critical angler.

Fred Doooboe and John Crow were arrested a few days
ago for illegal fishiog near Ukiah. The complaisant village

dogberry before whom they were brought, released them on
their own recognizance—the culprils have been "non est"

since and the justice is calmly awaiting their return.

The following note appears in the Loropoc Record : A
fiw salmon, or rather steelheads, are being taken along (be

river There are myriads of them outside waiting for high
water, that they may reach their spawning ground np the

Santa Ynez. As yet the water is too shallow to admit of

their ascending very far or very fast..

Game Warden Mackenzie of San Jose will place a fish

ladder in the Guadalupe creek at the dam in the vicinity of

Lick Mills. Hundieds of salmon and trout were trying to

go up stream at that point recently. Tbe pestilent China-
men, of course, took advantage of the run and netted consid-

erable fish before they were stopped.

Among the best stories recorded by a well-known angler

is one about a Scottish laird, who was one day relating to bis

friends at the dinner table the story of a fine rj-h be had
caught. "Donald," said he to the servant behind his chair —
an old man, but a new servant—"how heavy was the fish I

took yesterday?" Donald neither spoke nor moved. The
laird repeated the question. "Weel," replied Donald, "it

-was twal' pund at breakfast; it hae gotien to acbteen at

-dinner-lime, and it was sax-and-twenty when ye eat down to

supper wi' the captain.'' Then, after a pause, he added: ''I've

been tellin* lees a' my life to please the' shooters, but I'll be

doznned if I'm going to tell lees noo, in my old age. to please

the fusbers!"

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Ooming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

Mar. 31-Apr. 1-3.—Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club-
California Collie Club bench, show atSan Jose, Cal. ; Cbas. K. Barker,
Secretary, San Jose, Cal.

May IS—21. San Francisco Kennel Club's bench show, San Fran-
cisco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'y.

COURSING.
March 26-27—Ingleside nourslnt* Park. Regular meetings every

8aturday, Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Thursday evening,
1019 Market street.

March 26-27—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-
day Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Weduesday evening,
909 Market Btreet.

The crack pointer Fay Templeton has been purchased by
Mr. Clarence Mackav from Mr. Fairbairn.

The Olinda Kennels will ent-r a kennel of fjxhoundd in
the 8an Jose show. Tbe selection will be Sport and Belle,
Jim and Dora.

The office of the San Francisco Kennel Club will be located
in the same place as last year, 224 Montgomery street, and
not at 14 Post street, as heretofore reported. The change
has been made recently.

The mastiff Leamington, bred by C. E. Bunn, of Peoria,
and owned by N G. Alexander and Son of Delavan, Ills , re-

cently died. It is claimed he was one of the best in the
Western States, having won at bench shows repeatedly. He
was in great demand in the stud.

The affairs of tbe Alaska Dog Company, that shipped a
ca-load of dogs, gathered in Lake and Klamath counties,
from Ashland to Seattle some weeks ago, have had a_ Bad
financial ending. Last week over forty of the dogs were
turned loose on the streets of Seattle, no bsIp having been
found for them, while the few that were sold brought IesB

than coat price. It is reported that the promoters of the
venture lost $800 in it.

In view of the action recently taken by the American
Kennel Club with regard to inaccuracies in tbe matter of
entries, etc, it is important that care should be taken in fill-

ing out entry blanks by intending exhibitors during tbe com-
ing bench show season. Premium lists will publish tbe rules

in force at present. Any other information desired can be
easily obtained from the office of the A. R. C, 55 Liberty
street, New York. If the existing rules and regulations are
not satisfactory, it behooves the oppoeera to make proper
motion for repeal and change. So long as they stand in

force, the only fair way for all concerned is to observe thtm.

Kenrjel Registry.

VlBita, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free-of en&rge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

ChflB. Hailey'a (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch Mission
Idol (Blemton Reefer—Dauntless Suzetle) to J. B. Martin's
Warren Sage (Ch. Warren Safeguard—Warren Duty) March
16, 1898.

SALES,

MrB. Ronconvieri has sold the Great Dane dog Mars
(Prince—Queen R.) to Gen. W. H. L. Barnes.

WHELP3.
F.J.Walker's (Lathrop) foxterrier bitch Ripple II. whelped

March 17, 3 dogs. 4 bitches to same owner's Lathrop Royal.
Mr. Norwood's (Oakland) 8t. Bernard bitch Lady Burrei

whelped March 15, 1898, 13 dogs, 3 bitches to H. White's
Roxie Savage Taylor.

/ V '
' .': rs i' lift

The Dog Show Girl.

She looks with smiles, and frowns and shrugs-
For she was very -wise

—

Upon the poodles, pointers, pugs.

The beagles, bulls and Skyes;
Of setters, spaniels, St. Bernards,

Of dogs of every breed,
Of every canine on the cards,

She knew a lot, indeed.

She talked to me of " apple-head "

Of ''brisket" and of "blaze,"
The '• button-ear " was bad, she said.

But gave the " rose ear" praise;

The " Dudley nose" quite met her views,

A "dew claw" gave delight
She criticized a blood hound's " flews,"

But thought his " couplings" right.

Then she descanted on the "haw,"
Tbe "feather," "frill" aud " flag"

In " bucklebones" she found a flaw,

But loved a " pily shag;"
To me it all was Dutch or French,
1 tried to learn in vain;

And thus she went from bench to bench,
While I just went—insane !

St. Bernard Olub.

A special meeting of the St. Bernard club was held on

Wednesday evening, March 23d in the office of Dr. Cluness,

Jr.,406 Sutter street. The members present were : Thos. H.
BrowDe, Jos. E. Cutten, Chas. Stutz, F. H. Bushnell, Dr.

Clunees, Jr.. Dr. Terry; C. Kirkpatrick, Hubert White, J.

Littrell, W. G. Saxe, H. McCracken and H. A. Wegener.

After certain regular business was disposed of the club took

under consideration a communication received from the

Pacific Mastiff Club of California, the purport of which com •

munication was an invitation to join in a movement tending

to independent organization by Pacific Coast specialty clubs

and secession from the American Kennel Club. After con-

sideration of the proposal, the secretary was instructed to

forward to the Pacific Mastifi Club the following :
" The St.

Bernard Club of California does not approve of the action

taken by the Pacific Mastiff Club, and that the St. Bernard

Club cannot accept the invitation to join in any convention

with a view of discussing secession from the American Ken-

nel Club, as we fully believe the A. K. C. has acceded to

every reasonable request demanded by the different clubs of

the Coast, and the St. Bernard Club does not believe in

secession."

The following resolution was then adopted :

" Whereas, it having come to the knowledge of the &t
m

Bernard Club of California that certain organizations are

considering the advisability of seceding from the American

Kennel Club, and
" Whereas, the said A. K. C. have heretofore given

prompt and courteous consideration to the requests of the

Kennel Cluba of the Pacific Coast, and

"Whereas—The A. K. C. has labored assiduously and

impartially to promote the best interests of breeding and the

improvement of dogs throughout the country, therefore be it

"Besolved, That that the St. Bernard Club of California

will use all honorable means to support and uphold the

American Kennel Club, and strongly disapproves of any and

all efforts to encourage Pacific Coast organizations to secede

therefrom, and be it further
%i
Eesolved, That the St. Bernard Club of California will re-

fuse to exhibit its dogs at any bench Bhow held on tbe Coast

not under the rules of the American Kennel Club, nor will

the St. Bernard Club recognize any such show."

The following statement in reference to certain press an-

nouncements speaks for itself

:

"It having been printed in some sporting paper that tbe

8t. Bernard Ciub had followed the footsteps of the Pacific

Mastifi Club in passing a resolution to secede from the A. K.

C, I hereby claim that no such resolution waB ever passed by

the 8t. Bernard Club and the party or parties inserting such

notice had no authority from this club for such action and

simply took it upon themselves to do so.

Thos. H. Browne, Pres. St. Bernard Club."

San Jose Bench Show.

EntrieB for the San Joee show closed last Monday, The

entry list is a good one. San Francisco promises to be well

represented. Tbe bench show opens next Wednesday and

continues until Saturday night. C. D. Nairn of Ballston,

Or., will judge all classes. Spratts Patent will feed and

bench. The Bhow will be under the -supervision of /. C.

Berrett.

Ooureing.

The attendance at Union Coursing Park on Saturday last

was a large one. The stake was contested by fifty-six of the

cracks on the Coast. Twenty-eight courses were raced during
the afternoon, many of them fine performances, and gamely
stood by the hounds that ran over the sward. This made
the betting lively and added a zest to the programme for the

following day.

On Sunday there was another large crowd in attendance.

j

The surprise of the day was the masterly performance of

For Freedom, the property of the Pasha Kennels. From
!
being a rank outsider at 30 to 1 he gradually claimed atten-

tion, and when he turned Rosette down there was a drop in

the betting till 5 to 4 were the odds.

The betting was lively all day and the ring was well pat-

ronized by the ladies, they backed their favorites to a stand-

still. The courses were as follows :

Puppy stakes—Second ties: Sandow beat Dempsey Lass,

Bonita beat Belle Seward, Pastime beat Arrow and Master
Jack beit Quiver. Third ties: Bonita beat Sandow and
Master Jack beat Pastime. Final: Bonita won.

Open stake—Second ties: Rosette beat Rusty Gold, For
Freedom beat Mountain Beauty, Eclipse beat Patria, Santa

Alicia beat Gallagher, Theron beat Green Valley Maid and
Moondyne beat Commodore in the bye. Third ties: For
Freedom beat Rosette, Eclipse beat Santa Alicia and Moon*
dyne beat Theron. Fourth ties: For Freedom beat Moon-
dyne and Eclipse beat Blackstone in the bye. For Freedom
won the final.

The entries for today and tomorrow promise to show a

series of high class coursing, the programme will be found in

the daily Breeder and Sportsman.

The popularity of Ingleside coursirg is evidenced by the

large crowds in attendance on Saturday and Sunday last. On
Saturday the Eastern flyers were bowled over by the local

dogs easily. Sunday's programme afforded a chance for lov-

ers of the sport to do considerable guessing.

First Ties—H Haaraban's Mercury beat W G Gleason's

Sylvanus; B Dougherty's TesBie Fair beat W Ryan's Soprano;

T Cronin's Johnny R beat W Dalton's Ladv Napoleon; D
Leonard's Bendalong beat D Flynn'i Tom Bell; Dr Van
Hummel's Van Cloie beat W C Glasson's Mysterv; W C
Glasson'B Magic beat M Michalik's Fireball; G Smart's

Silkwood beat Henry Spring's Dawn; P Reiley's Ranger beat

? Carney's Nelly Daly; D Kaber's Bell of Moscow beat Dr
Van Hummel's Chit Chat; Deckelman & Panario's Glen

Roy beat James Byrne's Mohawk; Henry Spring's Pat Mal-

loy beat E J Heney's Harkaway; D Hooper's Koo Laun beat

J Dean's Brilliantine; J M Slilwell's Little Dell beat J J
Edwards' Vida Shaw
8econd TieB—Mercury beat Tessie Fair; BendaloDg beat

Johnny R; Magic beat Van Cloie; Silkwood beat Ranger
;

Glen Roy beat Belle of Moscow; Pat Malloy beat Koo Lawn;
Little Dell a bye.

Third Ties—Mercury beat Bendalong; Magic beat Silk-

wood; Glen Roy beat Little Dell; Pat Malloy a bye.

Fourth Ties—Magic beat Mercury; Glen Roy beat Pat
Malloy.
Final—Magic beat Glen Roy and won tbe money.

In the Consolation Stake Princess Marie ran a bye; J. J-

Edmond's Forget beat Dr. Van Hummel's Van Traale; R.
L. Lee's Coralie beat J. R. Dickson's Premier; H, Device's

Gilt Edge beat 8. E. Portal's At Last; P. Brophy's Benicia
Boy beat James Byrne's Nelly B; 8 E. Portal's Lightning
beat F. C. Mack's Black Patti; F. Brown's Alma beat Dr.
Van Hummel's Van Nida.

First Ties—Forget beat Princess Marie; Coralie bent Gilt

Edge; Lightning beat Benicia Boy; Alma a bye.

Second TieB—Coralie beat Forget; Lightning beat Alma.
Final—Coralie beat Lightning.

Los Angeles Ooursing.

At Agricultural Park last 8unday the sport was of a very

good standard and was witnessed by a large crowd. In the

Consolation 8takes there were twenty-four dogs entered.

Shamrock took first money, Blue Bird secoLd, Grace H.
third, Here We Are fourth, Joe fifth and Sharkey sixth.

Orpheum Lass won first money in the crackajack stake of

eight entries, D. V. H second.

Romeo and Don Caster ran three ties, and Don Caster won
the fourth race after running the full course-

Manager Farris of tbe Athletic Club, San Bernardino, pro-

poses to inaugurate a series of coursing meets in tbe local

racing park during tbe coming summer.

G. Smith, the owner of Lucky Jack, was ruled off for life

from the Los Angeles Coursing Park. The charge against

him was doping his dog with intoxicants.

H. Glover, Eso., 34 Hanson Plack, Brooklyn,
Dear Sir—f have used your Mange Cure with great satis-

faction. Yours truly, H. F. Atbn, M. D.
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A Fair Race Horse Owner.

gal.

Although woman from time immemorial has been a lover

of the horse.and a liberal and most enthusiastic patron of the

race track, but few have ever openly engaged in the business

of conducting a regular racing stable. Among the first to

identify themselves with the business of racing on anything

like an extensive scale, was the Duchess of Montrose, who

was known as the " racing Duchess" and Lilly Langtry.

known the world over as the beautiful "Jersey J.ily." The

latter's reputation was first acquired by her striking beauty;

this was afterward extended and > a very great extent,

embellished by her successful experience with blooded

horses.

Among the most noted of her many famous horses, was

imp Friar Tuck, purchased in England and brought

about- nine years ago, in company with imp. Greenback,

to her once celebrated stock farm in Northern California. For

several seasons Mrs. Langtry has been a contestant for poises

and famous stakes at the noted tracks of Old Etglard

Special trains and palatial private stock cars bearing the

Langtry colors have been seen at nearly all the great trackr

of that country. Her equipment was but little short of -

Her favorite horse was for a time one of the

best known animals in the world. This was partly

due to his performances in England and partly to

his fair owner. Friar Tuck has probably been

patted and petted by royalty and the swagger set o<

both continents to a greater extent than any other

horse that ever lived. During the halcyon days

of her California racing career "the Langiiy

place," the name of her extensive stock farm in

Lake County, was the scene of many a brilliai t

gathering. Some of Mr. Gebhard's valuable hortes

we.-e killed in a railroad accident Borne years ago

in New Jersey, and Turfman Matt Storn, injured

very severely, was nurBed through it by the Jersey

Lily. She has probably made more money out

of track sports than any other woman the racing

world has ever known. It is said that she wen

$300,000 on Merman's recent victory in England-

One of her recent purchases was Aurum, for

which she paid $25,000.

Since ber departure for Europe, California ho?

had no female representative in the racing world.

But the fair Lily, it seems, is not to remain in

undisturbed possession of track sports as a woman

patron; a new figure in the person of Mrs. Nettie

Harrisor, the well known dermatologist of San

Francisco, has appeared upon the scene and prom-

ises to take up the work along the lines laid down

by the Jersey Lilly. And strange to say, her sta-

ble will include some of the Greenback colts bred

upon the famous California farm of Mrs Lang

try and Freddie Gebhard. The fact that Mrs.

Harrison—who is herself a woman of strikirg

beauty—should enter the racing world and start

with the progeny of that famous farm, seems to

be something more than a mere coincidence.

But as Mrs. Harrison is not engaging in tbe

business altogether through sentiment, it is not

likely she will confine her stables to any one fam-

ily of horses, no matter how romantic their owner-

ship may be. Her horse, Mocorito, has already

won two races, which netted something like

$5,000. LiBe others of means who have become

identified with the track and high-class brood

farms, she expects to make it a means of recrea-

tion, and, incidentally, a means of revenue. This

she can certainly do if her success in other lines

may be taken as a criterion. There is one thing

that track patrons can rely on, and that is that

her horses will always be out to win. Few women BECOME
are better known in the professional world of

California than Mrs. Nettie Harrison.

Her summer home among the ancient oaks of San Maleo,

which has just been completed, i6 one of the handsomest in

that famous resident section. Hera has been a well won
victory in the struggle for riches. If she does not succeed

in making ber colors known upon the track, from one end
of the country to the other, the turf will enjoy the distinc

lion of recording her first failure. Her plans for tbe imme-
diate future are not yet fully matured, but it is understood
that Bbe will have at least a few entries in I he important
EaBtern eventsduring tbe present season. The Bbesder and
Sportsman will watch ber career upon the track with more
than usual interest, first because she is a woman, and
secondly because she is a Californian.

three lengths; Mocorito (H. Martin, 105) third. Valen-

cienne, Saticoy, Al Koran, Little Alarm and Tennary fin-

ished in the order named. Time, 1:01}.

Third race, one mile, th-ee-vear-olds and upward, purse

$400. Linstock (Clawson, 93), first, cleverly by one half

length; Hohenzollern (T. Sloan, 110) second by five lengths;

Masoero (StevenB, 104) third. Duke of York II, Ripido and

The Swain also ran. Time, 1:41.

Fourth race, one and a quarter miles, three year olds anrl

upward, St. Patrick's D-iy Handicap, purse $500 Senator

Bland (C. Sloan, 115), first, easily by three lengths; Judge

Denny (Clawson, 107) secood by one-half length; Flashlight,

(McDonald, 105) third. Lincoln II, Argentina, Twinkler

and Marplot finished in the order named Time, 2:07.

Fifth race, four furlon gs, two-year-olds, purse $400. For-

mero, (H. Martin, 106), first, ridden ou by a nose; Frank

Ireland (T. Sloan, 100) second by three lengths; Semicolon

(Conley, 112) third, Olintbus, El Mido, Eiinier, Mossbrae

and Rio Chico finished as named. Time, 0:48A.

Sixth rare, six furlongs, selling, thrre year olds, purse

$400. Hurly Burly (T. Sloan, 107), first, easily by one and

one half lengths; Fonsovannah (H. Martin, 112( seco-d by

and Arrow, A pple Jack, Song and Dance and Elidad finished
in the order named. El Venado was left. Time, 1:42J.

Fifth race, one and a sixteenth miles, selling, tbree-year-
oldB and upwards, purse $400. E«l Cochrane (Conley, 109)
first, cleverly by one and one-half leogiliB; Gotobed (Claw-
son, 94) second by one and one-half lengths; Dr. Bernays
(Woods, 91) third. Treachery, Sea Spray, Balliater, Crom-
well, Don LuiB, Florimel and Soniro finished as named
Time, 1:48}.

Sixth race, six furlongs, Ihree-year-olds and upwards,
Consolation Handicap, purse $350. Watomba (H. Martini
107), first, easily by three lengms; Abioa (Thorpe, 107) sec-
ond by a nose; McFarlane (McNichols, 100) third. Major
Cook, Alvin E

,
Sport McAllister, Koenigen,' Ricardo, Lone

Princess, Emma D., Stentor and Metaire finished in the or-
der named. Kaiser Ludwig was left. Time, 1:15*.

SATURDAY, MARCH 19.

First race, ooe mile, selling, three-year-olds, purse $350
Dr. MarkB(H. Martin, 104), first, driving by a head; OJds
On (Thorpe, 110) second by four lengths; Twinkle (T.
Slot n, 103) third. Good Friend, Prince Blazes, Rose Maid,
Dr. Mizner and Approbation finished in the order

named. Time 2:42}.

Sec.nd race, seven furlongs, selling, four-year-
olds and upward, purse $350. Chappie (Gray, 99),
first, driving by a head; Meadow Lark (Clawson'
102) second by one-half length; Judge Stouffer
(McNichols, 99) third. Lost Girl, Benamela,
O'Fleeta, Howard, Donation and Arthur H. fin-

ished as named. Time, 1:29.

Third race, four furlongs, two-yea--old fillies,

the Flying Stake, value $i,000. Sevens (McNich-
ols, 100), first, driving by a head; Humidity
(Thorpe, 110) second by one and a half lengths;
Magdaleoas (Conley, 110) third. Winifred, Reina
de Cuba, Buena Ventura and Banewor also ran
Time, 0:49}.

Fourth race, one and one eighth miles, all ages-
Pacific Unirn Stake, value $1,500. Linstock
(ClawsoD, 88), first, handily by three lengths;
Wjn't Dance (T. Sloan, 99) second by a headj
Senator Bland (C. 81oan, 114) third. Fleur de
Lis and Traverser also ran. Time, 1:53.

Fiffh race, six furlongs, free handicap, three-
year-olds and upward, parse $500. Tea Rose III
(Clawson, 108), first, driving by two lengths; Mc-
Light (H. Martin, 110) second by a neck; Ro=or-
monde (Woods, 85) third. Eddie Jones and Lib-
ertine finished as named. Time, 1:13}.

Sixth race, seven furlongs, selling, four year-
olds and upward, puree $350. Montallade (T.
81oan, 102), first, driving by a head; Ace (Conley,
108) second by one length; Mamie 8cott (Clawscm
100) third. Sly, Myth, Refugee and Peixotto fin-

ished in the ordjr named. Time, 1:28

Ingieside Races.

MRS. NETTIE HAKKISOV, OF SAN FKANCISCO,

TBE OWNER OF A RACING STABLE hOME OF LI Y LANKTRY'3
HORSES AMON-) TBE NUMBER

Oakland Races.

THOBSDAY, MAICH 17.

First race, one and a sixteenth miles, four-year olds and
upward, purse $350. Scarborough IHennessy, 120), first,

cleverly by one length; Vinctor (T. Sloan, 124) second by
five lengths; Lucky Slar (Slufiet, 117) third. Veragua, Pes-
cador, Miss Ruth and Allahabad finished as named. Time
1:49.

8econd race, five furlongs, selling, three year-olds, purse
$300 Good Friend (Conley, 108), first, handily, by three-

quarters of a length; Miss Rowena (Thorpe, 105) Eeconc by

one and one-half lengths; SobcoI (Clawson, 104) thiid. Blar-

ney Stone, imp. Missiooer and Melvin Burnham also ran.

Time, 1:14

FRIDAY, MARCH 18.

First race, five and one-half furlongs, selling, maiden three-

year-olds, purse $350. Cipriano (Thorpe, 112), first, easily

by three lerglhs; Eroica (Conley, 107) Becond bv a head;

Flandes (3ennessy, 112) third. Hohenhole, Scintillate,

Rrsa Loucnont, Royal Prize, Mainbar, Rose Maid, Kitty
B'ake. Muldrew, Deserette and Kummel finished in the order
named. Time, 1:09.

Second race, five furlongs, selling, three-year olds, purse
$350. Cbas. Le Bel (Gray, 98), first, driving by one half
lergtb; Aprona (Stevens, 105) second by a head; Indomenus
(McNichols, 10"i) third. Elsmore, Glenn Anne, Notice Me
Outlay, Bonita R, Irritator and Entrata finished in the
order named. Time, 1:02}.

Third race, four furlongs, two-year-old fillies, purse $350
Maud Ferguson (H. Martin, 110), first, driving by one
length; Toluca (Conley, 110) second by three lengths; Boni
bel (Thorpe, 110) third. Ocorona, La Parasseuse, Ellen
Wood and Loyalie finished as named. Time, 0:48}.

Fourth race, one mile, selling, three-year-olds and upward,
purse $300. Sutton (Dorsey, 113), first, easily by three
lengths; Moringa (R. Narvaez, 103), second by three and
one-half lengths; Fort Augustus (Thorpe, 120) third. Bow

MONDAY, MARCH 21.

First race, seven furlongs, selling, four-year-olds

and upward, purse $350. Mamie G. (Gray, 105),

first, cleverly by a head, Tim Murphy (Clawson,

112) second by one length; William O'B. (R.
Xarvaez, 110) third. Masoero, Veragua, Dona-
tion, Daylight and Don Fulano finished as named.
Time, 1:29J.

Second race, five furlongs, three-year-olds and
upward, purBe $350. Briar 8weet (T. Sloan, 102),
first, easily by one and one half lengths; Bellicoso

(H. Martin, 111), second by one and one half

lengths; O'Connell (Macklin,108) third. St. Cala-

tine, Rubicon and Hurly Burly also ran. Time,
l:00i.

Third race, four and a half furlongs, two-year-olds, Occi-
dental Slakes, value $1,000. Frank Ireland (T. Sloan, 98),

first, handily by one and one-half lengths; Buena Ventura
(O'Connor, 95) second by one-half length; Toluca (Gray, 95)
third. Sevens, Bonnibel and Lavator finished as named.
Time, 0:55J.

Fourth race, six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and up-
ward, purse $350. Queen Safie (T. Sloan, 98), first all tbe
way by two lengths; Stentor (Woods, 100) second by one and
one-half lengths; Break o' Day (Conley, 106) third. 8chnitz,

Zuene, Viking, Florimel aDd Captain Rees finished as named.
Time, 1:15}.

Fifth race, one and one-eighth miles, selling, four-year-olds

and upward, purse $400. Joe TTllman (T. Sloan, 112), first

galloping by four lengths; Fashion Plate (H. Martin, 104)

second by one length; Key del Tierra (Gray, 102) third,

Paul Pry, Don Clarencio, Song and Dance and Little Cripple
also ran. Time, 1:55|.

Sixth race, one mile, three-year-olds, purse $400. Dr.
Marks (T. Sloan, 103), first, cleverly by a neck; San Venado
(Clawson, 106) second by seven lengths; Don Luis (H. Mar-
tin, 103) third. Charles Le Bel, Floronso and Applejack
finished as named. Time, 1:42}.

Cabroll Reid has been engaged to train the Gardner
horseB vice Jake Marklein, resigned. Marklein will, it is
reported, have a stable of his own.
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Somehow or Other.

The good wife hustled about the house,

Her face still bright with pleasant smile,

Asbroken~snatcb.es of happy song
Strengthened her heart and hand the while.

The good man sat in the chimney nook,

His little clay pipe within his lips.

And nil he'd made and all he'd lost

Ready and clear on his finger tips.

"Good wife, I've just been thinking a bit,

Nothing has done very well thisyear;

Money is bound to be hard to get—
Everything's bound to be very dear;

How the cattle are going to be fed,

How we're to keeu the boys at school,

Is kind of a debt and credit sura,

I cau't make balance by my rule."

She turned around from the baking bread,

And she faced him with a cheerful laugh;
" Why, husband, dear, one would think

That the good rich wheat was only chart'

And what if the wheat was only chart',

As long as we both are well and strong?
I'm not a woman to worry a bit.

Somehow or other we get along.

•'Into some lives some rain must fall,

Over all lands the storm must beat,

But when the rain and storms are o'er,

The after sunshine is twice as sweet.
Through every straight we have found a road,

In every grief we've found a song.
We've had to bear and had to wait,

But somehow or other we get along.

" For thirty years we have loved each other,

Stood by each other whatever befell.

Six boys have called us father and mother,
And all of them living and doing well.

We owe no man a penny, my deir,
We're both of us living, well and strong,

Good man, I wish you would smoke again,

And think how well we've got along."

He filled his pipe with a pleasant laugh;
He kissed his wife with a tender pride;

He said: •' I'll do just as you tell me love:
I'll just count up the other side."

She left him then with his better thought,
And lifted her work witli a low, sweet song,

A song that followed me many a year,

"Somehow or other we get along,"

The Sugar-Beet Industry.

[By j. t. Flynn.i

Although the manufacture of beet sugar ranks among the
great staple productions of the world, it is of comparatively
recent origin. It was firdt attempted by the great Napoleon,
who caused four small refineries to be erected in Franca in
the year 1812. These met with but indifferent success, the
means of extraction employed being very crude. It may be
Baid, therefore, that beyond eBtabliehing the fact that the
beet contained the elements of sugar, nothing was accom
plished by the efforts of the great French soldier. It brought
to him nothing but the ridicule of other nations.

A few years later the industry was established in Ger-
many, where it continued tc be but little more than an ex-
periment for many years. Between these two countries, how-
ever, a spirit of commercial rivalry kept the matter alive for
nearly fif .y years. The total ou'put for France of (he years
1826-7 was only a little over 1,500 toas, From that date on
the yield increased with occasional fluctuations until 1879,
when it reached 420,396 tons of 2,200 pounds each Germany
and the other European countries also increased their pro-
ductions to such an extent that the beet-sugar product of tha>
year formed nearly two-thirds of the entire sugar crop of the
world. From that time on itB increase has been rapid. It
nor form3 three-fourths of the world's eppply.
The first attempi to make sugar from beets in the United

States was made in 1830, which resulted in the production of
a few hundred pounds of a rather inferior quality.

Although beats grown in certain portions of the United
States revealed a phenominal adaptability to the production
of sugar, exceeding in many instances the quality of the
European product, the business remained in a state of com-
parative lethargy until 1863. Between that and the year
1871 there was produced a total of about 500 tono of 2,000

lbs. each. la 1873, 500 tons were produced. The following

year found 700 tons to the credit of American manufacturers;

the three following years it dropped back to 100 tons per an-

num. The year of 1896 found 40,000 tons to the credit of

American refineries, Of this amount California alone pro-

duced 60,000,000 lbs., nearly one-half of which was the

product of the Cbino refinery. The world's production of

cane sugar for that year, that is for the years of 1896 and

1897, was 2,747.500 tone. The beet product for the same

period was 4,900,000 tons. It will thus be seen that while

the beet sugar product of the United States has grown at a

remarkable rate, it still firms but an insignificant part not

only of the world's product, bat a very small pirt of the

sugar importations of this country. The consumption of

sugar in the United States in the vear of 1896 amounted to

1,960,000 tons; of this amount 1,711,556 tons were imported

from foreign countries at a cost of over $100,000,000.

The greater portion of this came from Germany, and was

grown upon land vastly inferior to that of the sugar-beet dis-

tricts of California. This vast sum represents what may
well be called the needless outlay of the nation. It is just so

much money taken out of the business channels of this nation

each year and placed to the credit of others without the

slightest reason for so doing. To defeat this enormous drain

upon the country has been the purpose of both the law-makers

and the manufacturers for many years, but, unfortunately,

the question of promoting and protecting this important

branch of trade has not met w<th the legitimate favor which

has been extended to many other industries of less note.

With the exception of the Sugar Bounty Act, which en-

joyed but a brief existence, there has practically been no en-

couragement offered to the growers of sugar beets except such

as has come from private hands. To the men who put their

money into refineries rather than to the favor of the law

does the sugar-beet industry of to-day owe its existence. In

order to promote the growth of the sugar beet, which was

practically suspended with the repeal of the Sugar Bounty

Act, the refiners of California entered into a contract with

growers to take their product at a fixed price for a term of

years By this Byslem of aid the risk was transferred) from

the grower to the refiner.

The mm who grows the beets has no care but that of cul-

tivation, while the refiner is left to wrestle with the prob

lems of legislation. One deals with the unerring laws of

nature, while the other face3 the perplexitie3 of politics

Among the first to extend encouragement to this most im-

portant industry were the Oxnard Brothers of Chino, Cali-

fornia. This first took life in the form of a refiaery erected

in 1891 at a oat of nearly $1,000,000. The first year they

took up the product of some 2,250 acre3, which has bsen in-

creased year by year unti! it now reaches many times that

figure in the Chino district alone. The next step in the

direction of encouraging the industry was the contract sys

tern, which insures the grower a handsome profit regardles3

of economic or other conditions. As the result of this liberal

policy the cultivation of sugar beets is surrounded with a

measure of protection enjoyed by no other branch of produc-

tive industry, either in California or elsewhere. This, as

might be expected, has given impetus to that line of hus-

bandry.

Thousands of acres of land in this section of the State

which was used heretofore for pasture and other purposes,

have bBen converted into cozy home3 of ten and twenty acre3

each. The great "Chino Ranch" comprising some 40,000

acres, once the foraging point of wild Spanish cattle,has been

transformed into one of peaceful and piofitable settlement by

the migic wand of industry. Oa the site occupied by a

single hacienda a few years ago, there stands the city of Chino

with a population of nearly 1,200, mire than one-half of

whom find employment in the refinery alone.

During the year 1897 the Chino refiaery disbursed for

wage3, sugar-beets and fuel more that* $700,000. Of this

sum $100,000 was expended for California petroleum, the

factory consuming about 700 barrels a diy. In addition to

this enterprise, the Oxnard Brother have just completed

another large refinery at Haeneme. W. A. Clarke, the Moa

tana copper king, has also completed a large sugar refinery

at Los Almitos, in Los Angeles county. And then there is

the 8preckels refiaery now in course of completion at Sali-

nas. This is said to be the largest institution of its kind in

the world. All of these new enterprises will commence act-

ive operations this fall, and will afford employment to many
thousiad people. When it is considered that a very large

rart of Cdlifornia is adapted to the growth of the sugar-beet,

the bouadle s possibilities of this industry becomes apparent

Breediog Too Early,

The following article, coyied from an Eastern exchange,

contains Borne valuable hints about the breeding of hogs.

Applicable to California, though there is widedifiai-ence here

and in the middle and other side ot the continent, there are

general rules that can be followed with advantage in all sec-

tions. One thiog is settled, that some of the breeds which
meet with favor in the older States will not do here, especi-

ally in the interior, but it has also been proved that with a

proper selection of stock there is nothing in the way of full

succesB in the production of "hog products." It would appear

that California Bbould be able to furnish a full supply of

these products for home use in place of depending on large

importations from the East, and the day is not far distant

when every pound of pork, ham, bacon and lard consumed

on this Coast will be furnished by home produc i m
Appended to the longer article a couple of paragraphs

urging the necessity of exercise for the breeding sows, acd

the plan recommended, to let them have the run of a pasture

or a wood lot, is certainly worthy of adoption.

On the celebrated Vina Rancho there is a large area of

bottom land on which the hogs run the year round. Left to

do their own foraging they thrive and "wax fat," and several

thousands of dollars worth are sold each year, the only cost

to drive them in a chute and load them on the cars.

A great mistake is often made by mating the gilt to a boar
at too early an age. Until maturity is reached the dam can-

not transmit strength and vigor of constitution to its young.
Some breeds mature earlier than others, but in no case. prob-

ably ought the sow to be bred until it is upward of ooe year
old. The first litter will indicate her value as a brood sow,

and, if good, she ought to be retained for that purpose until

she is seven or eight years old. Some farmers will not keep
anything longer than until it reaches abont the age of two
vears, keeping up their stock entirely from young sows.

Looking upon all sows only as meat animals, they are all

alike considered unprofitable tn keep after reaching maturity.

No greater mistake could be made. A good brood sow kept

until it is eight years of age and properly cared for all the

time, is valuable property, and for the money invested

nothing on the farm that will bring alarger return. Sold or

killed at two years of age, it is worth probably not more than
fifteen to twenty dollars, with the best care. Of course, those

that are not good should be fed for sale or for bacon. To be

a good brood bow she must not only be prolific; she must also

be a good feeder, a good milker and care well for her youog.
For her best development on these lines she must be well

cared for, and wise, unceasing care will be liberally paid for.

The best plan I have ever found is to give them the run if

the wood lot all winter. If, in addition to this, they can have
the run of a patch of rye, or a pasture that has not been
cropped too close, so much the better. la the rye and pas-

ture they can get some green food nearly all the time

and in the wood lot they can root among the leaves to their

heart's content and fiod roots, plants and insects that are ex-

actly suited to their nature. This is a sufficient inducement
to them to take plenty of exercise every day. Since adopt-

ing this plan they always do well at farrowing, and the pigs

are strong and healthy.

Practical hog growers know that fall litters are apt to be

stronger, more even and healthy than those farrowed in

spring. There is a cause for this, and in knowing the cause

and providing, as nearly as possible, the summer condition

depends largely the success with spring litters.

Ooe of the important summer conditions is that of proper
daily exercise. We formerly had a good deal of trouble with

sows at the spring farrowing, but of late years have had
none, and can now see that ooe of the main troubles was the

want of proper exercise. I have never had a bow do much
good when confined in a small lot or pen duriDg the whole
time of pregnancy. We have all read of many planB to give

them this needed exercise, and I have tried a number of

them, such as feeding at some distance from the pens each

day and allowing them to wander back, giving them the run

of cow lot for a couple hours each day, but none of them
seemed to work very well.

Poultry Notes.

Bisulphide of carbon as a vapor bath for fowls and as a

fumigator of the house is death to lice.

Charred corn on cobs i3 a good way to feed charcoal to

fowls and nothing better for bowel troubles.

Do not allow strange dogs in your poultry yard, and do

not allow your own dogs to chise the fowls.

The hatching room should be so thoroughly ventilated

that upoo entering it the odor from the lamps would be de-

tected. Tobacco smoke is injurious to hatching eggs.

It has been estimated that if farmers could be induced to

discard scrubs and use only pure breeds, the increase in value

of poultry products would be fully 100 per cent.

Ifyouhavea lot of late hatched chickens, separate them
and fatten for the table. They will be worthless as layers or

breeding stock.

If possible, bow a patch of rye for the chickens during the

winter season. It will be relished, and besides it will benefit

the ground.

Sulphur mixed with soft food and given two or three times

a month, has a very beneficial eflect. It seems to pprun-aie

through the system of the fowl, promoting health and p e-

venting disease. It also has a teodency to rid poultry of

vermin. Mix with the feed intended for tenor a rfnzen

doxeti foffls, about two desaert spoonfuls of pulverized sulphi

Given as directed, and the beneficial result thereof will be

seen in a short time.
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Rural Life in Southern California

fBv J. T. FiY.v-**,]

Rural life iVCalifornia is as near an ideal one ae- will

probably ever' folUo the fot of man. This is eayiog much,

but much can be truthfully said of California. No possible

condition of affairs could entirely eliminate what is known

as the drudgery feature of farm life, this condition, in a

more or less pronounced degree, has always existed and

probably always will, but just as loDg as man remains the

creatore of the elements, and is only permitted to enjoy such

pleasures as they voluntarily afford, California will remain

in high favor with the tiller of the soil. It is true that man

exercises no power over the elements in this favored section

that he does not possess elsewhere, but it ma? be Baid that

there is less need of their control here than in any other part

of the civilized world. If man were the absolute ruler of

these great forces, he could employ them to no better advan-

tage. While this is more or less true of the whole State, it

is particularly so with that portion lying south of the Teha-

chapi mountains. This embraces the counties of Santa Bar-

bara, Ventura, Los Angeles, Orange, San Bernardino, Kiver-

Bide and San Diego, and is popularly known as Southern Cal-

ifornia. Here it was that the Franciscan Fathers, with a

vision but little short of the prophetic, planted the cross

more than a century ago. Around the crumbling ruins of

these ancient piaees of worship have spruog up some of the

most beautiful settlements and cities in America. And they

have all evidently come to stay. There is not a town, in

my opinion, in Southern California, from the modes' colony

village to the magnificent city of Los Aogsles. with upwards

of a hundred thousand people, that will not double its popu-

lation in the next five years.

Thi^rjis-oot predicted as the result of an era of town lot

speculation, such as the whole country experienced a few

years ago, but as the result of social and economic conditions

which have been forced upon the people of (he United SlateB.

These conditions, in my opintoo, will result in the gradual

disintegration of the large cities, and the consequent up-

building of the Bmaller ones. Cities with less than three

hundred thousand people will grow faster proportionately

than cities with a million. This I think will hold good

with the one of five hafldred inhabitants, or even less. The

country is now entering upon an era of Bmall home3 and

township villages. The concentration of industrial interests!

such as trusts and department stores, will continue to go on

in the large city, but that factor of industrial life, inBlead of

luting people to these places as it once did, will force them

back upon the farm. The large cities are already over"

crowded. In returning to a condition of rural life, these

people will naturally seek locations where there is the great-

est liklihood of both profit and pleasure ; this will lead many

of them to Southern California. There U no other spot

where the prospect of doing this exists so clearly as it does

here. Of the three elements which are destined to swell the

population of this State, two will come from the large city

and the other from the country. The first of the large

city's contingent will embrace tthe man with a few

thousand dollars— say from twenty to one hundred

thousand—who is no longer lt
in it," either aB a capital-

ist or business man, in the large city; the uther

will include the clerk or mechanic who still has a situation,

but without a lease. Both of these elements have been dis-

turbed, if not actually displaced, by concentration. Both are

looking for new fields. < 'je is looking for a place where a

few thousand dollars is still sufficient to establish an enter-

prise, or erect a paying buildiog; the other is locking for a

location where a few hundred dollars wiU give bim at least

a Belf-suataining home. The third factor is the farmer of the

Middle West, who, for the first time in ten years, is able to

make both the trip and the long-desired investment in Cali.

fornia. Between these three agents California ought to add

more to its population in the next twelve months than u
has at any period in its history. Everything seems to poiu

this year to the Golden State. The very law which is crush-

ing cUies elsewhere—inability to profitably invest money
either in business or in buildings— is giving new life to

Southern California. This condition bears every evidence

of permanency. Two years ago, when I visited Los Angeles,

I thought that the zenith of building operations had been

reached; upon my return a few weeks ago, after an absence

of two years spent in the principal cities of the West and

South, I came to the conclusion that the growth of Los An-
geles—while remarkable in that interim—had not yet fairly

oommenced. The grand possibilities of this, as well as

other cities of Southern California, cannot be correctly

estimated until they are compared with cities of the larger

class East. And even this would afford no just com-

parison unless the poetical feature of life in Southern Cal-

ifornia was left out. This I would not favor. I place the

poetical feature of fruits and flowers above the commercial

perfume of the pork packery ; in this I am sustained by

nearly a half million happy, contented people who have

sought homes in this highly favored spot. Here to a greater

extent than any other place in the civilized world, are the

bounteous gifts of Nature still the property of the whole

people. No effort has yet been made to corner either the

balmy atmosphere or the bounteous sunshine. These are the

heritages of all. The power that "tempers the winds for the
shore lamb" mm to hare directed the footsteps of the early

Padres to a spot where the bounties of nature were so vsst

that man could not control them to the disadvantage of his

fellow man. The law that made it possible for these lowly

bearers of the cross to supply their wants from the store-

house of Mother Earth, more than a century ago, is still in

vogue in this section. The earth and the air and the sun-

shine are still here. They can all be had for the asking.

And I might say that wherever they have been intelligently

utilized, contentment reigns supreme. Southern California

is essentially a community of homes. The ownership of one

of these small home's is a tbing that comes within the reach

of all those who deserve one. Tbi3 may not mean a fortune'

but it means a good living, and that after all is about all there

is in life anywhere. When people learn that the rapid for-

tune making era of the big city has passed away forever, and

that the future reward of the average mortal is to be only

such pleasures as are derived from the ownership of a self-

sustaining home, Southern California will become the most

densely populated section of the United States. The man

with a few hundred dollars who cannot earn a gocd

livlihood from the soil of this section, is one whose

inferiority would sooner or later lead to destruction

anywhere. Idleness can earn no more here than

it can elsewhere, but thrift never goes entirely unrewarded

as it too often does in other sections. The man who tills the

soil here is certain to briDg forth something ; the price of that

product will he regulated by the conditions which make and

unmake the wage slave of the great city. If these conditions

are favorable, the California fruit grower will earn a hand-

some revenuf; if they are not favorable, he will at least live,

while the wage slaves practically starves. When there is no

longer a demand for the fruits and the wines of California,

there w!ll be no demand for the products of labor elsewhere.

This would mean universal depression. It will thus be seen

that the California husbandman shares to the fullest extent

in whatever prosperity there is abroad, and yet suffers only a

moderate degree the penalties of widespread depression. He
er ioys the maximum of prosperity and the minimum of ad-

versity. This has been amply demonstrated in this section

during the past three years of general depression. When the

ten or twenty acre orchard or vineyard or sugar beet ranch

in Southern California—of the value of one or two thousand

dollars— fails to bring to its owner a fair return for his effort

as the result of low prices, it is safe to say that the business

man c-t the East who has $20,000 invested, will place his

profits upon the wrong side of the ledger from the same

cause. He can experience no prosperity uneopyed by the

resident of California. This State may be out of the Union
climatically,but it is in it politically. Genuine prosperity and

deep-seated adversity come nearer being universal in charac-

ter than sunshine. They rarely ever confine themselves to

localities. A really good thing will travel in spite of all

effort at curtailment, while a bad thing is generally "pushed

along." But if loss must actually be sustained, through this

or any other cause, the Californian is better able to suffer it

than his Eistern neighbor. When the balancing cf books

takes place in the last days of December,and reveals nothing

but wasted effort for the year, the Eastern man locks himself

up it, a steam-heated room under a six months' sentence and

berates his ill-luck, while the Californian walks out among
the golden orange trees, which reflect back upon him the

rays of a mid-winter sun, and thanks God that the loss was

sustained in California. The loss of fortune here carries

with it neither health nor reason. This commendable spirit

ol resignation is not confined to the dreamy, easy-going de

ecendants of the old Spanish families, which are quite numer-

ous here, but permeates the soul of the one whose heart is

generally supposed to be located beneath the flaps of a pocket-

book. This begets a spirit of fellowship which is net general

elsewhere. There seems to be something in the climate of

this section which repels selffshness. The soul of mortal

expands here like the petals of a flower under the influence

of the sun. Men who have been known to refuse even a

hearing to relatives in the East, have actually subscribed to

public charities in California. This has had a happy effect

upon the community life. The social strata is here of course,

as it is everywhere, but the lines are not so rigidly drawn as

they are in other places. The prince and pauper feature of

life, so common along the Atlantic Coast, has not yet made
its appearance in Southern California. I doubt very much
if it ever will. Two thirgs combine here to prevent it. One
is the spirit of hospitality which has passed down from the

early Spanish settlement and become thoroughly interwoven

with the pieaent; the other is the fact that there are no ex-

tremely large cities. There is oo abnormal concentration of

wealth such as abounds elsewhere; everybody here seems lo

have something. The whole country is made up cf a succes-

sion of towns, villages and beautiful colony homes, This

feature of California life iB one that cannot escape the trav-

eler^ notice as the country is approached from the south.

The vine and the fig tree greet the eye everywhere. The
scene presented from the car window of a Santa Fe train as

it slowly descends the San Bernardino mountains and enters

a succession of valleys,611ed with flowers and foliage, is one of

surpassing beauty. The same thing may be said of a Central

Pacific train as it drop3 down from the snow capped peaks

of the Sierres into the heart of the beautiful Sacramento

valley, or the California and Oregon train as it approaches

from the base of Mount Shasta. The transition from bleak

desert to blooming garden is one of indescribable loveliness.

Market Report.

WHE vT— Tidewater quotations ate as follows: t].l2^@l.l33f to r

No. l. ?i.i5@ ".16)4 t <t choice and, $1. 47,s@ 1.50 per ctl for extra choice for
miiiiajr.

HAY— i Ex-car |i round lots'—Wheat. $19(5* 13 per ton; Wheat and Oat,
US@1^ 6a i. f l7.

=
.C'fo.-im.iO; Barley, $l7@ty; cumpre^ei Wheat, $i9f5i!2; 9

compressed Oat, Jiufa is; Alfdlfa, fll@i3; Btoc», fi2<S>tj; Clover,. «la@H,
STRAW—35@ loc per bale.

BRiX-|16@l6.50per ton.

MIDD.LINGri—$)S@J2.50per ton.

FEEDSTUFFS— Rolled Parley, f2£@K per too; Oilcake Meal at the
mill, 825.5i@29.i0; jobbiug, JJ0; CVoaout Cake. *il.50@»2.50; Cottonseed
Meal, $it@vu per tun; Commeal, jiStg/M, CracKed Corn,S23.5i@^.50;
Chopped ieed. $17(5>1S.

FLOUR—Net cash prices are: Family extras. ?1.75(g/1.85; Bakers' ex-
tras, J4.5 (§,1.60 per barrel.

MILLSTOFFS— Pric sin sack are follo-vs, usual discount to the trade:
Graham Flwir, $3 per WO lbs. ; Rye Flour, 12.50 per loo; Rice Flour, |5.75;
Carumeal, |2.2-j; extra cream Commtal, Si; Oatmeal, ?i.-0; Oat Groats,
£i; Homiuy, j3.]t@'.3u: Buckwheat Flour. #i; Cracked Wheat, J3.50;
Failua. Si.oO; Whnje Wheat Flour, ?).25; Rolled Oais tbarrelej, |j.25@
5.65; in sa. ks, 55.05(5.5.45; Pearl Barley, fi; Split Peas, |3.75; Green Peas,
81.25 per 1C0 lbs.

BEANS—Bayos. $17."@2.90; Small Whites, 81.45(5,1.55; Large Whites.
?l.40@i.55; Pinks. *j.2 <,a,.u>; Keds.?-vo.-\25: Biackeye.?* 4(@:.50; Butters.
$l.<10@1.6u; Limas, %2(y:.L±}£; Pea, $l.4C@1.55; Red Kianeya, |1.85@2
per Cii.

SEEDS—Brown Mustard, $2."5@i percjl.; Yellow Mustard, (2@2.50;
Flax, 2.35; Canary reed,2'4@-Hc per lb.; Alfalfa. 3@flc; Rape, *@_3jc;
Hemp. 3c; Timothy, 5j*C.

DRIED PEAS—Nilee,Sl.«0@l.65; Green, ?1.60@1.90 per ctl.

POTATOES -Eirly Rose, 5i@65c; River Reds, 50@55c; River Bur-
banks, &t@fiOc per sack; Oregon ±surba-iks, 5j @9jc ; Petaiuma Boxbauks,
50@soc; sweet folatoes, 75@JI for Merced; new Potatoes, 'i@!c per lb.

ONIONS—#l.75@;-50 per eti; cut onions, 50c@fl.25 per sack.

VEGETABLES— Asparagus, 7@9c per pound for fancy, |2.26@3 per
bin for No.l and fl.50@-iar No. 2; Khuoarb,65c@'l.25 per box; Alameda
nrren Peas. :@2sc per lb; Dried Peppers, t@7c per lb; Dried Okra
12Jic; Cabbage, 6' @70c per cl; Carrots, af@60c per sack; oarllc, E@5}$,
per lo; Cucumbers, 6oc@$l per dozen.

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES—Potatoes, sliced raw, 12c per lb In
lotoof 25 los; sliced desaictted. U@i8c; granulated raw, 13c; Onions; 60c;
Carrots old, lie; new. Isc; caobage. 30c; Sweet Potatoes, 30c; Turnips,
aic; string Beaus,3Uc: lomatoes, 50c.

DRIED FRUIT— Prunes, carload lots. 33£@l^ for 40 50's,3^@^c lor
50-bQ's. 2^@3!-ic tor 6u-70's. 2}4<a>lHc for 70-Su's i%f@2!*c tor d0-9j'a, . l4@iHc
f ryo-ioo's; Fetches, 2!$@tc; faucy, 4Vgic; pee eJ, li@12&c; Apncots,
5@Sc for HoyaBand 7@f.-*c for g. od to fancy Moorparks; Evaporated
Aptiles, 6^)@7^c; sun-dried, 4(2»ic: Black Figs, in sacks, 2@2J£c; Plume.
4't@45ic for pitted and l@t's u for uopltted; bleached Piuaas, 5@j«4c;
Nrvta lues. 4@5c for prime to fancy; Pears, 2h,@l'aC for quarters anu
3@j^c for haives, accordiug to color, eic.

KAISlNS—l)6@:c for two-crown, 3c for tore -crown, Z%c for four-
crown, 4 ^.c f>r seedless Sultanas, 2>yc for Se.dless Muscatels and }l@
11.10 for Lonuon layers; dried grapes, "JJijc.

NU S-Chestnuts are quotable at Sc per lb; Walnuts, 5(5)6 for hard-
sheliano 6@7c lor soithc.i; Almonds. 2^@3-s for hardshell. i@t>c for
soffbeilaitu 7@3c for papersheil: Peanuts. <(ar>j£c for Eastern aud 4}$c
for California; Pecans, 6Ji@S; Filberts, 8 ^faiuc; Brazil Nu s, t@a per ib:
CuCoauuts, ?4.;('^, > per h0.

HONEY—Comb, S@l0c lorbrightand ?@7c tor lower grades; water-
white t-xtracteo, 4-, @)c; ilgut amoer extract d, 35j@l>^c per ib.

APPLE-'—4C@iCc per box for common, 75t@{l for good to choice and
fl.25@n.4u for faucy.

CITRUS FRUITS — Navel Oranges, fJ.2E<§>:.2*; Seedlings, 5fr@fl;
Mandarins. fl(a .50 far large and 40@,5c forsmall boxes; Lemons, 5D@75o
for Common auu $if5*l.M) lur guo<i iu choice; Mexlcdu Lime.-, «i .0, u»li«
firnia Limes, in small boxes, 40@.0c; Bananas, |1.15(a>.'.2j per bunch;
Pli.eappies, ?::(5> I per dozen.

BUT - ER—Creamery—Fancy cr ameries, I8@'9c; seconds, I6(S»]7*jc.
Dairy— Choice to fancy, Iti5..7c: second grades. I4(5ii5c per lb.; pastern
Butte/—Imitation Creamery, lb(S>ltj)ic; laule-pacned, 15(5>l6c per lb-

CHEESE—choice mlid new,H(5> M>c : common to good. 7»*(aiisc; Cream
Cbedd-r, 10@Ilc; Youog Amarica,i0@ilc; Western, ll@i2c: Eastern, 12>$
(ffiisnc ptr ID.

EdGS—Ranch Eggs, IZ^fSAlc per dozen; store Eggs, 12,^@t3c.

POTJL ri-;Y- Live urkess, 11(5,1 lc for Gobblers and 12@t3c for HeDB;
dressed Turxeys, l-fo-Uc pt-rio.; i-eese, per i air, fl.25@,-i.75; uos'i gs,
*2.5i(a*3; Ducks |4(g. > for old and *6.'.0@H for y<-urjg; Hens, ?3@l.,0;
R losers, young. 96.5 @,.50; Rasters, old, f^.i0rg>4; Fryers, f'fjjS.so;
Broilers, |5.50(&>6 for large, (3.50(5)1.50 for small; i igeous, »2@j,'^ per
dozen for >ouug and fl.'£@l.50 for ul-^

GAME—Nominal.

Wholesale rales for dressed s'.ock from slaughterers are as follows:

BEEF— First quality, 6'-(g,7c: second quality, 5S.(§>ic; third quality
4@5C per lb.

VEAL—Large, 6*5/5 'ic; small, 7(5,7}£c per lb.

MUTTON—Wethers, 9c; Ewes, 8H@9c per lb.

LAMB—Spring. 10 @llc per lb.

PORK— Live Hogs, VA@i 3*8c fr large, A%q tor small and l>*c for
melium; stock Hogs, '-(q> ,'-jC. dressed Hogs, 6@s^l.

CURED ME ITS Bacon, fl^c per lb for heavy. 9^'c for medium, 103£c
lor light, lie for^xtra lig«.t and \%\c for sugar-cured; Eastern susar-
cured Ham«, 10^^>ilc; California Hams, He; Mess Beef, %'i p^r bbl; extra
mess do, f10; laujiij d-i, |U@12; Salt Pone, fa; extra prime Pork, $10
extra dear, % b: mess. % 6; Smoke.i Beef, llfffiiacper lb.

LARD—E-steru ilerces quoted at o^c. per lb for compound and 7c fjr
purd pails, 7 ;jc; t alifomia tierces, 5 sc per lb for compound and 6-^c for
pure; ha f barrels, S\jc; 10-lb tins, 7J^c; oo, 6-.b, 8c.

HIDES AND sKINS—t"ul« aud brandssetl about Ic under the quota
lions. Heavy sal te ' st-ers, 10c; medium, i)@$}£c ; light, s-c: Cowhide*, 9c;
st-gs, 6c; salted Kip. 9^c; L'alf. lo.r: ory uides. I6@'UWc: cuilsand
brands. l>(5,livc; dry Kip Hud Veal. 13:5,1 1,'ic; dry l alt, l7>£(S)>9Sc; cuIIb,
l«c; Goatsains. 3((

-

a.t7ceach; Kids, . (5i ucj Deerskins, good summer. 2 (5;

80c pe> ib; medium. 2i.-; winter. iUr; Sheepskius, shearlings, 2Cr^3uc
each; medium, 7> ra,3.c; Jong wools. 9oc(5.«l.iO each.

TALLOW -No. i rendered, 3@t,'£c per lb; No.2. ?(§i2^c; reflned 5c;
Grease, i^i'je.

WO -L— Fall clip-s-'an Joaquin, defective, 7i5}9c; Southern Mountain.
J)® ic; free Northern. I2@l3c; do, defective, t@nc per lb.

HOPS— t>ld crop, 2<5Sc for poor to fair aud 5@;0c for good; new crop,
ll@14cperlb.

WOOD, LUMBER. ETC.

POSTS—EfaiOcea^ for No. 1 and 5s(5iScfjr No.2; Redwood, f5 per
cord; Oak, r .ugh, 56.50; peeied, $9; Ploe, }5.75.

LUMBER— Retail prices are nominally as lollows: Pine.ordlnary sizes,
fl 1(314 fur No. land i*!'. 5 :a 1 f-T No.2; extra si zes higher. Redwood—
fi •a i7 tor No. l aud fll@ii.50 for No. 2; l.aih, 4 feet. fl.70@ll.S0; Pickets,
*lt>; Shingles, fl.ia for common and f2.'.5 for fancy; Rustic, f 19(5)21*

Shakes, ;8.

PORTLAND. Or., March 24.—WHEAT—Walla Walla, 75@76c; valley
and blue stem, 7Sc per bushel.

TACOMA, Wash., March 24.—Wheat strong, but unchanged: No. l

club, 75@7Cc; No. l blue stem, 7t@79c.

NEW YORK, March 24. -California Drlei Fruits, quiet.

EVAPORATED APPLE 1*-Common, 5@3 : prime wire tray, 8 3-S@8
J^c: wood-dried, prime, 8 3-s@S^c; choice, i> 5-£@9c; fancy, 9J4@9*Sc.

PRUNES—3»j@73fc.

APR COTS— Royal, 5#@7c; Moorpark, 8)^@10>ic.

PEAi HES—Unpeeled > 5@9c; peeled, I2@l5c.

WANTED.
Roadsters about 16 hands. Must pole in 3 min-

utes or better. Also stylish road horse able to
show a 2:40 gait. Address,

B, STJKUART, 164 (iolden iiste Arc.

For Sale.

THE IMPORTED STALLION

Friar Tuck
By HERMIT, dam ROMPJNB GIRL, by WILD

DAYBELI.

Tories©, saoo.
AMress, CHAS, SCHHTITS,

1931 G. St.. Sacramento, Cal.
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DEERE GOODS ARE AIL

PONl BINDERS.

FOUR GANG NEW DEAL PLOW.
Write for Catalogue and Prices.

LEVEE HARKOW.

DEERE IMPLEMENT CO., 209-211 Market St., S. F.

GEM STEEL WINDMILL
With Ball Bearing Red Plate and Divilel Boxes
Truly a Gem, and worth Its weight in gold. It combines beauty, Btrength and simplicity. GovernB itself

perfectly. It iB the best on earth. They are geare.1 back three to one, the wheel making them run in the
lightest wind or breeze. The mill is marte pntirelv of sipel and cast iron. Each one of our GEM windmills is

warranted. It not satisfactory, freight will he paid both ways and money refunded.

We also have the GEM windmills with
Graphite Boxes that require no oiling.

Gould's Triple Acting

Pump and Power.
For Irrigation Pur.

poses.

Webster Gasoline Engine,

2 1=2 Horse Power.
PRICE, 81-85.

Simplest and Cheapest Gasoline En-
gine made. It requires no engineer. All
expense stops wnen engine stops. No
Ashes, Smoke or Dirt. Engine can be
left alone while running for hours. It

is designed for running pumps, printing
Presses. Blowers, Grinding Mills, Fan-
ning Mills, Machinery of all kiDds—in
fact, for general farm and wine makers'
uses. Send for Special Catalogue and
Prices. Mailed Free.

We Carrr the Largest Line of

PUM IN AMERICA

^ Tanks of All Sizes.

Pumps for Hand aDd Wind Mill, Pumps for Gas or Steam Engines. Electric Motors,

or other power conveyed by belt or cable, Spraying Pumps, Triplex Pumps, Centrifu-

gal Pumps, Rotary Pumps, Wine Pumps and many others. Also

TANKS, IRON PIPE and FITTINGS,
BRASS GOODS, HOSE and FIXTURES,

Comprising a great variety of Sprinklers and Gas and Gasoline Engines.

Send for oar illustrated Catalogue. Mailed Free. Centrifugal Pumps—All Sizes.

WOODIN &LITTLE, 312-314 Market St., San Francisco
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Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

o n the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

UGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL II FINE PATTERNS

mg POWDER IS MAMFACl'LRBD BY THB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Francisco, Oal.

49- For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

"! CT^POWDER11 Hi ^MBy 1

1

IS THE OLDEST AND . . .

BEST NITRO SMOKELESS
powder made, it is always reliable, safe and

strong, does not deteriorate on the marsh,

does NOT pit your gun.

SELBY

FACTORY

LOADS SMOKELESS POWDER
TO ORDER ir>, LOTS OF 5Q0
(ONE LOAD, ONE KIND OF
POWDER, IN ANY COMBINA-
TION THAT IS SAFE AND
PRACTICABLE).

ONLY WAD SORTER and

SUCCESSFUL CRIMPER

SPECIAL SHELLS
SPECIAL WADS

KEEPS IN STOCK

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^msL~ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Maters in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, E&iSLE DUCK, CHOKERORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
The DC POST Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE: REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
The Pacific Coast record for 1S96 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

THE OLD RELIABLE ££%%,&

PARKER GUN

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS

416 MARKET STREET.
Below Sansome San Francisco

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

Imleie tail Part

GCURSING EVERY. SATURDAY and SUNDA

AND OX HOLIDAYS

1898 Purses Increased—A Velvety Field

—

Strong Hares at All Times, and the

Finest Grand Stands on Any Cours-

ing Sward in the World.

RAIN or SHINE Courses Will Be Run.

JOHN CRAGE, Judge.

JAS. GRACE, Slipper.

SATURDAY, 1 P. M.
SUNDAY, 11 A. M.

Admission to Park, 25 Cents - Ladies Fre

The Coursing Fart is easy of access, by street car
lines, from any part of the city.

SAN JOSE
DOG^ SHOW

SAKT4 LARA POULTRY AND KENNEL

GLUR and THE CALIFORNIA COLUE

CLUR Combined ^^^^^^~
WILL TAKE tLACE AT

San Tose—
MARCH 30=31 and APRIL 1=2, !98

The combined s*iow will be up to dale in every par-
ticular. CD. Nairn of Ballstru, Oregon, will judge all
classes. Sprati's Patent will oencu and feed. The
en- classitlcatiOD adopted by the American Kennel
Club February 23, 1S9S. will be uspd for ihe first lime
on the Pacific <Vast GhT YOUR DOGS READY
FOrt THE SAN JOSE SHOW. Premium List will
be issued Ma en 1st. Send for it,

CHAS. K. HABKEB, Sec'y,
San Jose, Cal.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Planing fcnd Hnntlng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tna Section for Fruit Firms and Stoer

Brooding.

THE SOUTH TO

San Rafael Petaluma
santa rosa, ukiah

And other beautiful towns.

rHE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

Ticket Omua—Corner New Montgomery •»
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Gznbeai Otjtcb—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. H\ A.\. God. Pa s. Agl

Hospital for Docsanfl Horses
2128 MARKET STREET,

A. E. BUZAKD, M. R. C. V. a, LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2££££
i REGLOV 2S,0o3—QUEEN BESS W., 35,536)

The grandest young R, C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 24, l?9o; gold medal for best pup aired
by Beglov; height, 32 !£ inches; weight, 160 pounds;
grand head; perfectly marked. Address,

W. F. WORTHLTNGTON,
Care of Waller Bros., 33 Grant ave,, S. F.

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any oitro powder made.

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS THEY SHOOT

THEY LAST

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Yl'HIL. li. BEKEART. PaciBc Coast Representative - -San Francisco, Cal

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,
Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland. Cal

Tel. Je&ste 1721.

Golden Gate

DOG HOSPITAL,
510 Tan Ness Avenue.

4k* Dog Diseases
AND

Ho -w to J?* ©oca.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

"HAUNTS. OF WILD GAME"
By isaac McLellaic , edited by
Cha-. Babeek Bradford.

A beautiful book ot two bundled
pages In cloth and gold; appropri-
ately illustrated Tells ot the haunts
of fur, tin and feather game, and the
natural history of birds, fishes and
wild mammalia
Invaluable to the angler, gentle

sportsman, hunter guide, tourist
taxidermist, naturalist and book

lover
Price $1. Sent carefully wrapped to any addresa,
postage tree, by CHAS. BARKER, BRADFORD
Publisher, 487 Broadwav.New York.

Special attention given to the treating and bo*irdin
of dogs.
Finest equipped dog hospital on the Pacific Coast.

DR. R. H. BTJRR & CO.
a»-Please mention this paper.

Proprietors.

FETCH AND CARRY
Every DUCK HUNTER should have a copy of IU

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

81.30, postpaid Address, " BREEDER A>"D
SPORTSMAN " 31 Bush Street. Pad Francisco.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

" rail. Address this office.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The moot popular school on the Coast,

E P.HKALD, President 9.HALF*
Send for Circular*.
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Racing! Racing!

Breeders' Directory,

VERBA BCENA JKRSK Y8-The best A. J. C. C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
SJan Francisco. Anlrnftlft for sale.

VETERINARY.
CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES'

WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

APR. 4th to 16th Inclusive,

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racine MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Fnneisco at 12 m. anc
12:30, 1, 1:30. 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting witx
trains stopping at the entrance of the track, fin;

your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:16 and

4:46 p. m. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.
B, B. MILROY, Secretary.

M.B.O.V.B., F.E. V.M.8.

VETERINARY 8 1BGKOS,
la ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Bar

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinborg Veterinary
I
Medical Society ; Graduate of the New Veterinary

I Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
\ spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California ; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association ; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and office, San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital,1U7 uolden Gate Avenue,near Webster
SL. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

To Breeflers^f Draft Horses

—note—
THEIMPOKTED BLACK PERCHERON STALLION

BENOIT 11,708
(This Year's State Fair Premier Winner)

Is open totafcpa few approved mares. For farther
particulars, apply to owner,

WM. BOND,
Trvlngtnn, Alameda Co , Cal.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIttED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

SULKIES TO RENT^
We bdt and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNET, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., neae 16th

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AMD BTABLX:

695 Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

OFFICE HOUSfll

Tito S a. m. and 4 to 6 p. ii

Telephone 8661.

Tel. Hyde 2971. Tel. Hyde 2971

DR. I. W. O'ROURKE
(Member oi Royal College Veterinary* Surgeons

London)

—VETERINARY SURGEON—
Hospital, 1007 California Street.

Veterinary Sureeon for Board
>t Health City and County of

DR. C. MASOEEO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST., B. F,

Between Fourth and Firth. Telephone No.

For Sale.

ABSORBINE
REMOVES

Puff*,
etc., without
laying the

TliniOrS, removing the

Thftr* bair,Btrengtfa-
ll Mill ens strained

Pin and Ti
'eat ten*

- HI dons, restores
the circula-
tion, allays all

innammation.
Cures tumors,
hernia, weep.-
ingsinew, &c,

on human family. Price, $2.00 per bottle.
Circulars with testimonials free. Manufac-
tured by W. P. YOUNG, P.D. F..
No, 34 .Amherst St* Springfield, Mass.

ed

Hock,
Swellings,

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Sta., S. F.

OH N P. GALLAGHER. PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS
ITEi- American Plan 82 to 82. SO per Day
HIILO. Knropean Plan 71leto8l.50 per Day

The Trotting Horse,

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse oook Is a handsome.tnxee

hundred page octavo, bound In cloth,elegantlyprlnted
|

superbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the

remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the

whole nlana and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, training, shoeing, gaitlng, driving, keeping
racing aud breeding trotters.
Read what J. C. Sllby, the owner of St.Bel, says of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries of the craft, and it is bo simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
develop© to the highest and fullest extent that colt's
capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one In the hands of every rubber on our farm.
Mailed postpaid for |3. SO. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
SIS Bosh at, San Francisco, Cal

Sister to Jasper Ayres, 2:11!

This is one of the handsomest five-year old mares
in California. Stands 16 hands; beautiful dark bay.
no white Is a pure-gaited trotter, stylish and
speedy. Has never been worked for speed, but can
show a 2:30 clip. Needs Deither hobbles nor boots
A moBt desirable mare for track or road. Apply to

J. A. McGILYKAY,
Golden Gate Livery Stable

21 Golden Gate Ave., near Market Street, S. F.

A. F. ROOKER
^GENERAL: AUOTIONEER^

"TATTERSALLS"
Salcsyarda, 731 Howard St.,

san- ra a nci- co.

Hordes, Buggies, Carts, Wagons and Harness tor
Sale or Exchange. .Consignments of Live

Stock and Sales Solicited.

AUCTION SALES EVERY TUESDAY
At 11 A. M.

Horses taken from boats and cars free of charge
Onlv competent men employed. Horses boarded for
•18.00 per month, Including shoeing. Over 150 BtalU
Fine, laree corrals for horses to exercise in. Commls
sioua on sales very reasonable.

Telephone Main R179

San Jose Eace Trad

TBOTTrNG TKACK PICNIC ABOUNDS RUNNING ?BACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAKK.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES
Who are patting the same In so liable condition foi

the accommodation of picnics and other attractions.
The attention of horsemen is called to tbe fact that
both the trot'inganfi running tracks will be kept In
first-claps order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
Boon become a popular resort for horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate charges and first -class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park San Jonti.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS *

d ol all descriptions "518 Glay St.

HORSE PEDIGREES
• »PECIA

SAN FftANCISfiO

I>o Tou Want a. 2:10 Trotter?

BOODLE, 2:121
The Only stallion with a Fast Record in California that has Produced a 2:10

Trotter. This be did the First Time.
SIRE OF

ETHEL DOWNS, 3:10 (first foal); THOMPSON, 2:15 (second foal): VALENTINE (3),

a» "»" *"•- OTHERS _^^k_
BOODLE will be on the tnrf again tbia year and every year unUl he makes all horsemen realize that

-^^^^^^av^ "Troiters may come, break down anr] go, *"—«^H^^^^^- But tbe Boodlet train on forever." ^^^
I you don't breed to BOODLE, you will not get a BOODLE Colt. Send for tabulated pedigree.

TERMS, $100, Payable at Time of Service.
G. K. HOSTETTEK & CO., Owners. G. F. BUNCH, Manager. San Jose Race Track

LEONEL, 2:171-4
-SIRED BY-

LEO WILKES, 2:29 3-4
(Fall Brother to SABLE WILKES, 2:18; BURLINGAME, 2:1% ULEE WILKES, 2:22K:)

First dam inbezd to WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN, sire of the dams of Azote, 2:01%; Steve Whipple
2:12: Answer, 2:14%, etc. First, Becond aDd third dams all producers of speed.

Will trot in 2:10 in 1898.
». WILL MAKE A SHORT SEASON. FROM

.

Marcli 1 to May 1, 1898.
AT

Agricultural Park, San Jose<^_
Terms—$50 for Colt.

Special Rates for Blares with Records of 2:20 or Better or Dams of 2:30 Performers

C. C. CRIPPEN, San Jose, Cal.

ZOMBRO, 2.11
Trie Greatest Trotter lxx Araerioa 9

Has trotted 40 heats as a three-year old better than 2:271-2, 31 In 2:20 or better

and 12 in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races out of 17 starts as a three-year-old,

and a total of $5,400 in his three-year-old form.
1

ZOMBRO, 2:11 (Registered No. 28,029), brown stallion, foaled in 1892, stands 16 hands high and
weighs 1,200 pounds, and is one of the most perfect formed horses in America. His career on the turf
in 1895 stamps him as one ol the greatest three-year-olds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:11^, son of Alcyone, by George Wilkes.
ZOMBRO, 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning, son of Almont 33. dam by Mambrino Pilot 29.
ZOMBRO, 2:11, Becond dam May Berry, by Kentucky Clay 191, whose dam is also the dam ofMambrino

Patchen and Lady Thome, 2:iS}£.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, third dam by Edwin Forest 49.

Whisper, the dam ol Zombro, was bred and raised by Gen. W. T. Withers, of Lexington, Ky. , and is

a handsome brown mare, 16 hands high, weighing 1,150 pounds. She has never been beaten in the show
ring, always carrying off first prize.

ZOMBRO, 2 :11, won the first prize over all three -year-old stallions at the Horse Show in San Francisco
in 1893.

This grand stallion will make the SEASON of 1898 at SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRU-
ARY 1st to JUNE 1st, 1898. Terms, 830 cash at the time of service.

Address, GEO. T. BECKERS.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2:25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2:20, $100 the Season
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San

Francisco Horse Show of 1894. Mis get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2!23
825 THE SEASON.

TermBfor yonng stalliona and pasturage on application. Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2:09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3 2:1 i 1-2; Diawood, 2,2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE 8EASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, «40.

Address, WM MURRAY Pleasanton, Ca
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THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO , CAL.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, COBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

THE BAYWOOD STUD.

IMP. HACKES GREEN'S RUFUS 63 (4291)
.UNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED MARES DURING THE SEASON 1S98.

f MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.

SERVICE FEE, $75 {REDUCTIONS MDEFO R TWO OR MOBE M RES. FURTHER P RTICULARS ON APPLICATION

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud.groom

IRE OP FIVE BETTER THAN 2:15

Tli© G-reat

MCKINNEY, 2:tU
Zimbrn (3) 2:13, Zjmbro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

M.Zeus (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14}, Osito (5) 2:143,

Julia P. (3) 2:16J, Hazel KiDney (41 f:17, Pat Cooney (4) 2:19

Sir Credit (3) 2:15, and Lolo (4) 2:25J.

All out of different mares, with one exception; these dame never produced a 2:80 trotle
r

by any other sire

Hill. IIAKK THI 8KAS0X OF 1898. I OMMhIYl'I.M; FhHHUAKY I an,

RANDLETT'S STABLE,
Near Hi t o» re to Oakland Race Track)

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, 830 EACH (OK MUHE THAN IHK.

Address,
c . DURFEE| p Box 253, Oakland, Gal.

Hambletonian

Wilkes 1679
THE GREAT SIRE;. OF, .RACEI .HORSES.

SIRE OF

Phoebe Wilkes 2 :° 8 1_

Kocker ~-11

Tommy 31c 3:11 1-4

Arline Wilkes 2:11 3-4

New Era 3:13

and 19 others better than 3 :30.

Be haso Producing 3ons and 6 Producing Daughters-

BY GEO. WILKES, 2:22
First dam—MAG LOCK, by AmericaL Star.

Second dam—LADY IRWIN (second dam of

Lumps. 2:21), by Hambletonian 10.

Third Jam—Daughter of Rne's Abdallah Chief.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES will make the SEA-
SON OF 1898 AT PLEASANTON. TERMS,
*50, with usual return privileges.

">"<*" JOHN MOORHE&D,

Pleasanton, Cal.

Sky Pointer
Allowed to be the handsomest son BROWN HaL

has ever sired; dam SWEEPSTAKES, the greatel

bioodmare in the world. Full brother to STAR

POINTER, 1:59J4. Will stand this coming season

at the stable of L. J. H. Hastings, owner, near race

track gate, Los Angeles. Terms S50. A. A.

Cleveland, Manager. Address, 837 Figueroa

Street, Los Angeles.

Vioget Stock F"£ti*m-<^
LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.

HOME OP THE GRANDLY BRED STALLION

WILDBOY 5394.
SON OF

GEN. BENTON and WILDFLOWER, 2:21, by ELECTIONEER; second dam, MAI
FXY (dam of MANZANITA, 2:16, etc.)

WILD NUTL.I_NG.2867
WILDNDT (aire of El Rami, 2:14; Reau Rrummel, 2:14 1-2; Jasper Paulson,

2:1G 1-4; Bed worth, 2:22 1-2, and Ariel, 2:27 3-4) and HELENA,
2:11 1-4, by ELECTIONEER 125: second dam, LADI ELLEN (dam or 4 In
the list), by CARR's MAMRRINO; third dam, IDA MAT JR., by OWEN
DALE; fourth dam, IDA MAY (second dam of MAtiGIE E., 2:19 1-4), by
WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT; fifth dam, MARY, by RED BIRD, etc.

189<* at the above Stock Farm. TERMS, 850. Address

THE FASTEST OF THE GUY WILKES FAMILY

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2:08^
(REGISTERED 0232)

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1S98 AT

J. H. White's Stock Farm, Lakeville, Cal.

Terms—$25 for the Season

WILD NUPLINu has beeo leased by John i-. Pblppen, who will stand blm at the San Jose Race Track.
TERMS. i?.%0.
WILD NUTLING'S season will close JULY 1st, as it is Mr. Pblppeu's Intention to race him. He has more

speed tban any horse this great driver has ever handled.

SEYMOUR WII.KES was sired by the King of the Wilkes family, Guy Wilkes, 2 ;V}.-£, dam Early

B ; rd by Plavmail {brother to Barney, 2:25M); second dam Lucy, by Odd Fellow (son of Chloroform);

third dam by a son of Williamson's Belmont; fourth dam by Blackhawk 767. Playmail was by Mifie

3103 (he by Vermont 322. nut of the Peniger mare), oat of Kate McDonough (dam of Ella Lewis 2:*7,and

trrand&m of Sal&flin, 2:0-: \±.

SEYMOUR WILKES stands 16 hands high and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a seal brown in color, and

in conformation is one of the most svmmetrical of any In California. His qualities as a level-beaded,

eame and speed v race horse are known to all horsemen. He is the fastest son of the mighty Guy
Wilkes and on his maternal side traces to the very best of sires and dams. He has an iron constitution,

and ail owners of good mares that wa: t horses that will have breeding, size. bone, quality, good disposi-

lion and extreme speed should not overlook this horse. His service fee is placed at a very low figure coo-

siilfhue his merits He never was bred but to a few mares, and bis progeny are models ol perfection.

Mares can be shipped direct to the ranch via steamer "Gold." The best of care taken ol them on the

farm but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapts. Pasturage S3 per month. For further,-

particulars apply to THQS ROCHE Lakevifre , C al.

EXCELLENT PASTURAGE, and the best ol care taken of mares. Some very fine trotterd and pacers for
sale. Address, WM. VIOlihT, as above.

NUTWOOD WILKES, 22,116.
-^ RACE RECORD, 2:16 1-2 "»-

SIRED BY

GUY WILKES 2:15 1-4, out of LIDA W., 2:18 14, by NUTWOOD, 2:18 3-4.

FOLLOWING 13 A LI3T OF HIS PRODUCE

J. A. McKERRON, 2 year-old record 2:24^ I FRED WILKE3 (p), record 2:26
IRVINGTON BELLE (p), 2-year-old record... 2:24J£ WILKES DIRECT, 3-year-old trial 2:21

3-year-old record 2:181$ CENTRAL GIRL. 3-year-old trial 2:21}£
CLAUDIUS, 3-year-old record 2:26^ W. 3. BRADBURY FILLY, trial 2:23

4-year-old record 2:133^ |
GEORJIE B., 3-year-old trial 2:28

And several others with all kinds of speed. We Invite special inspection of these youngsters by the
public, as for beauty of conformation, size, finish, gameness, and especially speed, they
are unsurpassed and would do honor to the reputation of any stallion. He is limited to
ten outside mares.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the SEASON OF 1898 at the SAN JOSE
RACE TRACK from MABCH 1st to JUNE 1st,

Terms—$50 the Season.
(USUAL RETUBN PRIVILEGES,)

All fees payable before removal of the mare. Pasturaee for $5 per month, or grained for SUO
per month. Stock well cared for, bat no responsibility assumed for accidents. Address,

Or WM. M.

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM, Martin Carter, Propr
CECIL, Manager, San Jose, Cal.
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adc Kerry Lass uww
Daring his' -von nearly $45,000. Hi .:.urella, was on<

best msrec of her day, w.uoing 920,285, and her first foal was last season's capital two-vear-old performer,
, Their dam !aip ^ftniaLocla, also threw 'the winners. Tasso and Aureole. She is a daughter

of the triple event winner, Lord Lyon, auaiuruugu mtu -jUiniuo mo ia^uv umuu ui i-ttiou^iii, .1uo t-.o-

duced Achievement, and two of woose granddaughters are the dams of Ladas and Glare, two of the best

two-year-olds in England in 1893.

Algerine, the sire of Torso, was a superior race horse, winner of the Belmont Stakes, etc, and Is by
Abd-el-Kader. out of Nina, by Boston. Abd-el-Kader (a full brother to the good four-miler, Abd-el-Koree),
although badly hipped, was a fine race horse at all distances. He won a dash of four miles at Saratoga,

in 1869, in 7:31^, a very creditable performance. Nina, the dam of Algerine, was one of the best race
mares of her day. She was a winner at all distances, from one to four-mile heats, in good time, and pro-
duced Planet, oneof the best horses in the country at all distances, arid a successful sire, also Echequer,
Ninette, Ecliptic, etc.

Torso was a brilliant two-year-old. He won the first of the Double Events from a field of nine and
also the Becond Double Event with a five-pound penalty, matine his weight 123 pounds. In the Surf
Stakes he beat Cayuga, 8t. James and four others, and in the Flatbush he defeated Reclare, Onaway,
Burlington and three others.

At three years of age he won the Lorillard Stakes, lk> miles in 2:SGVj. from Tournament, Banquet,
Badisha, Devotee, St John,Burlington and Protection, a high-class field; was second to Burlington for the
Brooklyn Derby, In front of Tournament, Padisha, Lisimony, Kenwood and four others; was second for

be Equinoctial Stakes to Reclare, beating Tournament and others, and carrying nine pounds more than
he winner, and was third for the Omnibus Stakes, l"ig miles, carrying a penalty of five pounds.

Terms $50 the Season.
SEASON' CLOSES JUNE 1, 1898. All bill* payable not later than that dale. Good pastnrar

at 105 per month.
Address all letters to

JOHN F. CAVANAUGH,
602 I STREET, SACRAMENTO

Leading Sire of 3:10 erformers

ALTAMONT 3600
BY ALMONT 33

Dam SUE FORD (dam of three producing boos), by Brown Chief 4J45; second dam by Imp. Hooton ; tbird dam

by Bertrand; fourth dam by Imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:19£, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07$, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09|, the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and
Washington.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.
ALTAMOMT shares championship honorB with Baron Wilkes, a horse of great opportunities. In navlDg

six 2:10 performers to his credit. He has taken a leading position among the foremost trottirjg sires of the coun.

try ander soch conditions that phenomenal ability alone has saved him (mm oblivion, A very small propor-

tion of bis progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number ot these bv competent men. Asa partial

illustration of his meagre advantages, it may be Btated that he has never produced a colt from a pacing-bred

mare or from one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 had he ever been crossed with a descendant of George

Wilkes, Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have produce! sev^n 2:10

performers, and EVEKY ONE of these are ALTAM jNT3.

ALTAMO \ r Is a horse of iron constitution, and at twenty-three years of age is In tbe full vigor of hla

prime, a sure foal-getter, and, exceptfor his blindness—the result of an accident—Is without blemish. Hp has

never sired a sorrel, all of his colts having been solid colors—bays, browns or blacks.

Note—Bessie Rankin, by Altamont, sold November, 1897, brought the highest price obtained for a harness

horse at public auction in California during the year. Address

Bay Stbbet Stati in. J. M. XBL.SOX. Dor. St. Charles and Eagle ave. , Alameda. Cal.

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLIONo
- SIRED BY

ST. SAVIOUR, out of N1GHTHAWK, by HADDINGTON; second

dam by NORFOLK, etc., to the thirteenth dam.

ZOBALR Is a bay Btalllon, foaled in 1890, and is one of the finest-looking thoroughbreds in America.
HiB career on the turf compares favorably with any thoroughbred in America. He started 3S times, won
11, was second 9 times and third 7 times, and won almost 96,000 In pnrses.

ZOBAIR will make the SEASON OF 1898, ending JULY 1st, at the PBTALUMA RACE
TRACK. TERMS 82S THE SEASON.

Mares kept in any maner owners may desire. Facilities for (doing so are first-class. Mares can be
hipped per steamer "Gold." ifor pasturage, etc., apply to

O. A. KENYON or GEO. E. SMITH, Petaluma Race Track,
S.F. Office; 721 Howard Street,

rey. 2 i: ,

Montana

If MONTEREY begels colts like himself he will prove to be the poor man's friend, for it will cost bu
little to bring them to tbe races.

MONTEREY bad but five months' training before making bis record of 2:13% , last half in 1 :03V£ Last
season I bad no idea of getting him beaten, but his foot was injured in the blacksmith shop, consequently
he had to be let up in bis training. Previous to this unfortunate accident, I drove him a mileiu 2:11^',
last halfin 1:02^, last quarter In 30 seconds. This was done in tbe presence of 3 000 people about July
10th. I could have driven bim better than 2:10, as he seems to be all right. I look for him to get the
harness record tbis year, which ought to make his produce very salable.

MONTEREY is a thorough race horse, as he is level-headed and game as a pebble. He has a fine,
resolute way of going a gait so much admired by all. A glance at his pedigree will convince anv horse-
man that he is bred in tbe purple and is justly entitled to his extra speed. Every one of his family are
producers of early and extreme speed.

MONTEREY is one of the gamesr. horses I ever drove, and, like his full brother. Montana, 2:16*4, tbe
races are never too long for bim. Montana won the Occident stake in seven heats aud many a bard-
fought race since.

Hattie, dam of Montana and Monterey, is a grand-looking bay mare, and I consider her one of the
very strongest, as well as one of tbe best-bred mares in America. Her sire is strongly bred, and sires
speed. To hiB credit may be mentioned Meteor, 2:17%:: Carrie Bell, 2:Xa%; tbe dams of lago, 2:11; Fell-
fare, 2:10%; Galette, 2:12% and thirteen others in the list.

I have every reaBon to expect that Monterey will be tbe "King of all Trotters." In color be i'b a rich
chestnut, and In conformation he has strong loins and back, good phoulders, fine head and neck, and the
best of feet and legs. He weighs 1,200 pounds and stands 15 3 hands.

I will have Monterey at my ranch at Milpitas any time mares are sent there.

TERMS, $50, With Usual Return Privileges.

SEASON CLOSES JUNE 1, 1898, as Monterey will then be prepared for the races,

able not later than that date. Address all letters to

All bills pay-

P. J WILLIAMS. Alameda Cal.

The King of Trotting; Stallions

DIRECTUM,
Z%S300XIX>, 2:05 1-4.

HOLDER OF THE

FaBtest Stallion Record 2:05*41 Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2:05^
Fastest Four-year-old Record 2:05^ Fastest Tbird Heat 2:05^
Fastest Heat in a Race... 2:0514 [

Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09)4, 2:08^, 2:08^, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was sired by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30K (dam o Electrina. 2:2

Directina, 2:16*4), by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, bv Roodbouse's St. Lawrence. 2:82% {over a quar
er-mlle tract), son of old St. Lawrence; third dam Qnien 3abe, by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmont
ourth dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Rail* Bflulin, Aiamefla Gonnty, Cal.

(O miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Hay wards.)

Terms—$100 the Season.
(WITH U3UAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE let.

For farther particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin
Postoffice, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

ST. MCHOtAS
(BROTHER TO THO, 2:23.)

TRIAL, 2:27 1-4, AS A THREE-YEAR-OLD.

SIRED BV
The GREAT SIDNEY, 3:19 :i-4, Sire Of

in tbe List.

DAM SIRED BY
ECHO, the Greatest Sire of Broodmares,

WILL 3ERVK A LIMITED NUMBER OF MAKES AT

$30 THE SEASON l With usual return privileges.
j Money due on notice of first service

PA9TURAGE AT REASONABLE RATES. No liability assumed for accidents or escapes. Han

to ranch from Oakland and returned free OP charge. Address all communications to

A. G. GCRNETT, 308 Pine St., Sim Francisco, Cal.

I

SULPHUR SPRING FARM, Walnut Creek, Contra Costn County, Cal.
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The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels
%Sau Francisco*

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENXE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KIRKPATKICK, Manager

DICTST IVII DCD INFLUENZA, PINK EYE, EPIZOOTIC ANO
IO I ClVIr Cn, CATARRHAL FEVER speed!! 7 and permanently
cored, and others in the same stable, no matter now exposed, kept from having them by

nsing

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER and COUGH CURE
Also marvelous in cases of Pharyngitis, Laryngitis, Catarrh, Chronic Coughs, Colds, etc
3 to 6 doses often cure DISTEMPER, and 1 bottle guaranteed. Cures by cleansinglbe
Mood. Absolutely s«fe for colts, mares id foal, stallions in service, and for the training and racing
stables is the biggest saver of time, trouble and money. Used by over 100 stock farms in the
United States and sixty five per cent, of livery, sale and snipping stables and Lhoojwnde of farmers and
breeders. Try it for horses "out of form" or with poor appetites. Not a powder Price, 50 cents a
bottle; $5 a dozen. Manufactured by

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.
SoldbyJ. A. VCKERRON ,

San Francisco, and Goshen, Indiana.

MOOREHEAD & SO N , Santa Clara.

Good Ones For Sale.
Ab I wish to retire from the trottiDg business, my entire stock of stallions, broodmares

cd racing slock is for sale at a very low figure, including DOLLICAN, 2:15 1-4; SWEET
MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condition 2:17 or better), besides two good fillies by

WASHINGTON in Occident Stake, entrance all paid. GbORGE WASHINGTON and
MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. will both make the SEASON Of" 1898 at VALLEJO
FOR SEASON, S30 AND $25. If sold, tbeir Looks will go with them For further

pirlicularp, eee or address,

THOS. S?dITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

Speed Sustaining Elixir
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, prevemsand instantly cores

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that bad it In them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, 81.50; Large Bottle, 83. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Addiess,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN office: NO 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY.

Can be had 01 the following Agents: J. O'KASE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.,
C. M. Moseman 4 Bro., 128 Chambers St., Xew York: J. H. Fenton i Co.. Chicago, IIL: Tattle & Clark.
Detroit, Mich.; J. Newton, Van Ness Co. 120 Chambers St.. Mew York: Wm. Slack, Rochester. X. T. S.

Ellis <fc Son. Cincinnati, O.; Dr. J. Y. Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.; Becker A: Wicfcser. 9 Jonrt St.,

Bnffalo, N. Y.; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City. Mo. : M. Gallagher. ,5 N. Ninth St.. Philadelphia, Pa

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Contra Costra Co., California,

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antiocb. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

ALPAUA and natural grasses in abundance 1 SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES.
CLIMATE mild winter and summer. 1 SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST 01 PADDOCKS for STALLIOXS.

For Rates Apply to H. DUTARD owner.
125-127-129 Davis Street - - SAN FRANCISCO

OR to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, Antioch. Cal.

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED Route

THE

PERFECT
TRAIN

NEWEST PULLMANS-BUFFET, SMOKING, THROUGH
DIMNGCAR, LIBRARYCAR. ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

« DIRECT ROUTE ^ SHORTEST TIME
Only 3 1-2 Days to CHICA60 and 4 1-2 Days to NEW YORK.

Ticket Offices :

JOHN J. BTR>-E, G. P. A.
Los Angeles.

Hit MARKET STREET. Si-i Fbaxceoo.
1118 BROADWAY, Oaklbsd.

-«.«-«. JOHN L. TRFSLOW, G. A.
San Francisco.

SPEED SALE! SPEED SALE!
—^^^^ •"^^^fc^—

MY NEXT SALE WILL TAKE PLACE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20th.
Nothing- but GOOD, SOUND HORSES WILL BE ACCEPTED

It is acknowledged by all that I have the best place in California

to sell harness horses.

Entries Close -A-p>ril 4, 1898.
Catalogues will be out April 8th. Among the horses already consigned are some of the best on the Coast. Corre-

spondence solicited.

J. M. NELSON, Alameda Sale and Training Stable, cor. St. Charles and Eagle Ave.. Alameda.
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WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT

The Mambrino Patchen of the Pacific Coast.
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THE BREEDING AND INDIVIDUALITY OF CHAMPION RACERS

AND SIRES

Because a horse is a champion racer it doe3 not follow that

he will be a champion sire of racers, and queens of the turf

have often proven absolute failures in the harem. English

(O'Kelly's) Eclipse was the champion race horse of his era

and also the greatest sire. In this couotry Lexington was the

best race horse of his generation aod the leading sire for very

many years—in fact, the best A merican-bred Bire of gallopers

ever known. Stockwell, "ihe Emperor of Stallions," the

greatest Bire ever known in England, while he waB good

enough to win the 2,000 Guineas aod St. Leger, lacked con-

siderable of having the racing ability of either Gladiateur,

Flying Dutchman or West Australian, who were real cham-

pioos in the lists of racers. Norfolk and Asteroid, both un-

beaten, were much better as race horses than as sires, though

they were anything but failures. War Dance, another

boa of Lexington and a Glencoe mare, who did not closely

approach as a racer either Norfolk or Asteroid, is regarded

as a better sire. Tremont, far and away the best youngster

of his years, retiring undefeated, is anything but a good sire.

Salvator is not the great Buccess that many piedicted he

would be, and though his opportunities have been of the best,

he has yet to Bire a performer of the first class. Hanover,

QOr leading stallion, was as great on the track as in the stud.

The best broodmares of this generation, Marion and Belle

Knigbt, were not known as great stake-winners and would

never have been heard of exoept through the performances

of their produce. And so it goes.

What, then, should be the first requisite in a stallion or

mare to be placed at the stud ? We say—first, individuality

—

''masculinity" and strength in a stallion, "roominess" in a

broodmare—both without defects that can be transmitted lo

their offspring. Tbe pictures of all the great stallions indi-

Cite that they possessed the qualities we have mentioned to

marked degree. O'Kelly's EclipBe and Stockwell {the latter

tracad to Eclipse in the male line) bore a strong resemblance

in conformation and color, though Stociwell was a larger

horse. Ritaplao, Stockwell's brother, and nearly if not

quit* as good a race horse, was nothing like as successful at

the stud. He did not have that masculine look that Stock-

well did and was built on lines more trim. Whalebone, Sul

tan, Melbourne. Touchstone, Irish Birdcatcher, Flageolet,

CjosuI, Ejglieh Salvator, Vertuaglin and Vermoul, all suc-

ces:-fol sires, had that sturdy, masculine appearance, while

Gladidteur, The Flyiog Dutchman, Tremont and other racing

successes and sire failures looked like females about the head

and neck.

We predicted the success at the stud of imp Watercress

when we first set eyes upon him, and that was at the SLatel

fiir of 1S94, if memory serves us aright. He looked "al

horse," he had that indescribable masculine look, that sturdi-

ness possessed by all truly great sires. Goldfinch was hand-

somer and a trimmer-built fellow, and Salvator, also shown

at the fair, was a picture of equine beauty, but not of strength

and masculinity. Imp. Midlothian, while small, was "all

horse," "a little big fellow." This very successful stallion

has no bromine head and neck, either.

All the great broodmares ware bailt on roomy lines. There

was never a noted matron that did not have a large body

and very heavy, muscular quarters. Marion, Belle Knight,

Reel, Levity, Thora, Miss Woodford, Fairy Rose, Flirt,

Lizzie Lucas, Nevada, Nora Worth, Pocahontas, Sylvia or

any other great mother of gallopers were of good size and

had extra "roominess," wonderful width of loin—in fact,great

muscular development at all points. Of the mares men-

tioned above that have achieved greatness at the etud Marion,

Belle Knight, Thora and Mibb Woodford do not trace on the

female side of the house nearly as far as many others, so that

it must have been their wonderful "individuality" more than

their breeding that made them throw races of degree with

regularity. Two of Miss Woodford's foals (Sombre and

the Woodford Filly), by different sires, won the same after-

noon one day last week at Ingleside. Maggie R. (dam of

Tim and Tat Murphy and several other winners), a mare

whose pedigree is untraced after the fourth generation on the

mother's side, is a superb individual, shaped upon the lines

we have spoken of above. All this would indicate that it

you mate a roomy mare of more than common muscular de-

velopment with a masculine-looking stallion of good confor"

mation and breeding you are likely to get a race horse, pro-

vided their are no defectB in either sire or dan: that -ue likely

to be transmitted to the foal resulting from the union.

After the individuality of the animals comes the breeding

—their blood lines. There is no doubt in our minds that

there are great sires of sires as well as horses that do not bu-

get one-fourth the number of successful sires that they do

stud matrons out of the ordinary run. The careers of Lex

ington and imp. Glencoe go far to prove that. Lexington

begot forty successful mothers where he begot two high-claBs

sires of performers. Outside of Norfolk, War Dance and Pat

Malloy, where were the sons of Lexington that were very

successful in airing winners? But Lexington m*.res ! What

a host of harem celebrities by the M ilton. of our turf ! The

mothers of a few like Salvator, Luke Blackburn, Sensation,

Onondaga, Aranza, Volturno, Elias Lawrence, Susquehanna

and Hindoo I And as to imp. Glencoe, what became of the

great number of his boos that went to the stud ? But one

achieved fame of any great moment, and that ooe was Van-

dal. And Vandal had a great mother, too—the dam of the

immortal Levity. But Glencoe mares were great. There's

no mistake about that. Think of Reel, Charmer, Sister lo

Pryor, Dolly Carter, Magnolia and others in America, aod

the greatest mare ever known in England—Pocahontas,

mother of Stockwell, Rataplan, Knight of Kars, Knight of

St. Patrick, Araucaria, etc. 1 There must be something in

the late Bruce Lowe's theories anent "sire blood" and "brood

mare blood," for the excellence of Lexington and Glencoe

was certainly transmitted much oftener through their

diughters than through their sons. It looks, then, as if tbe

best mares trace in the direct male line to Herod, the best

sires to O'Kelly's Eclipse, or the Dariey Arabian, to go

further. The descendants of Matchem or the Godolphin

Arabian in the male line are quite scarce. It being demon-

strated, to our minds, that Herod is the best "brood mare

blood" and Eclipse the most successful "sire blood," it seems

reasonable to suppose that if ooe could possess a stallion of

the Eclipse male line with a preponderance of the blood nf

that horse, one looking masculine and sturdy (resembling in

general make-up Eclipse, Stockwell or our successful later

day stallions) and a broodmare of the Herod male line, of

generous proportions, as much like Marion, Thora or Miss

Woodford as possible, having in her veins more of the blood

of Herod than of Eclipse, and mate this mare with the above

described stallion, a foal possessing more than ordinary merit

as a racer should be the result of the union. To Bum the

matter up, it is our belief that the breeder who secures first-

class individuals, the stallions used (tracing direct to Eclipse

in the male line) having more of the blood of O'Kelly's

great horse than of Herod, the mares (of the Herod male
line) having a preponderance of Herod blood coursing

through their veins, and continues to breed on that plan, will

make no mistake. In regard to "tap roots," as the late Bruce
Lowe would say, the records will &how that those bred in

America tracing to the Old Montague mare will greatly out-

numbered those tracing to any other "tap-root" matron. It

is a peculiar fact that Lexington and all the members of the

great "Levity family" trace to that mare, but through differ-

ent channels.

Continuation of Thoroughbred Analysis.—Encour.
aged by some private commendations I received on my late

article in your paper trying to prove the superior merit ot

the Letdes Arabian as a factor in the thoroughbred horse, I

have concluded to add a few more evidences as presented to

my mind. Not so much that I think them very instructive

as to indulge a pleasant pastime in an interchange of thought
with those interested in the breeding problem.

Analyzing the blood lines of the thoroughbred is somewhat
like chemically resolving compound matter into its original

elements to ascertain its component parts. For inetance, if

asked whence came the prime quality of Pocahontas, I would

not go back to her primitive ancestress, but would without

hesitation say from her sire, Glencoe, and her near relative^

Y ung Giantess. Wh)? Because ihese are conspicuous pre*

p Merit fac ois near at hand. If asked where the pronounced

prepotency u( Glencoe came frcm, I would say you need look

1.0 fun her than Buzzird and the Alexander mare on one side

and Tramp and Web on the other. Thus I would say of

tbi se remaikable mares, Betty Letdes, Bay Peg, Little Hart-

ley Mire, Sister to Soreheels, Roxanna, etc., and of such

sires as the two Childers, Fox, Why Not, Bald Galloway,

Record, Mareke, Snap, etc.; I could draw no other conclusion

than ibeir merit came from the Leedes Arabian.

I' .' estimate tbe blood lines of the thoroughbred horse by

tbe u^ual rule of male tail descent is unsatisfactory and mis-

leading.

Take Sir Peter, for instance, Bupposed to belong to the

Byerly Turk line—by Highflyer, son of Herod. To begin

with, Herod, it must be borne in mind, was one-half Leedes.

Herod got Highflyer out of Rachel, by Blank, he out of the

famous Little Hartley Mare by Childers. Rachel's dam was

daughter of Regulus, her grandaoi daughter of Sorebeele.

ReguluB was out of a daughter of Bald Galloway. Here we
fiod three additional strains of Leedes to that already in

Herod. Now we take Sir Peter, son of Highflyer out of

daughter of intensely bred Snap, by Snip, by Childers, and

out of sister to Soreheels, Snap's dam by Fox. Here we

have a thribble cross of Leeds close up. Can the figure sys-

tem figure out intelligently Sir Peter's mixed-op pedigree?

Let us analyze another pedigree and see how misleading it

is to count Diomed as belonging to the Byerly Turk line.

Diomed by Florizel, son of Herod. Florizel'e dam, by Sig-

net, she out of a daughter of Crab, and she out of a daughter

of Childers. Crab out of sister to Soreheels. Diomed's

dam granddaughter of Blank and great grand daughter of

Childers. Here we find five crosses of Leedes cloBe up, with

Herod's half blood to begin with.

Now when Whiskey, eon of Saltram (by Fclipse) end out

of a daughter of the famous Snap, is bred to Diomed's

daughter, Young Giantess, the prepotent sister6, Julia,

Eleanor and Cressida, are the result. Again, when Diomed
t

Saltram and Shark united their forces in one pedigree, the

phenomenal race horse and aire, old Boston, was produced

The celebrated imp. Cub Mare, that Col. Bruce says was the

most valuable ever imported, was by Cub, son of Fox, and

out of a daughter of Second, son of Chiidert; from whom
come Sumpter, Flirtilla and Ringgold.—"8. Y. K." in Thor-

oughbred Record.

* * *

THE GALLOPERS AT MEMPHIS, TENN.

Memphis, Tenn, March 23, 1898.— [Special to the

Breeder and Sportsman]—Ornament's work of a mile

in 1:43£ is the "turf topic" of the day. The track was

considerably cut up at the time, and necessarily slow. He
went out and on his own courage made the circle of the track

in the time recorded. The weight he carried was something

like one hundred (100) pounds, and in none of his fast works

has the son of imp. Order carried a very heavy weight. The
impost assigned him in tbe Moolgomery Handicap is one

hundred and twenty-seven (127) pounds, and should he win

from the class of horses he will meet in that event he will be

"the horse of the century."

Buckvidere is a much, improved horse and shows more

speed than he did in last year's trials. With a good weight

up, he worked a mile in 1:47.], and as he is not a work horse,

he is considered a dangerous factor in the Montgomery.

Wm. McGuigao, as was fully expected, registered the first

and only kick against tbe allotments of weights, but even his

was a very mild one, and with all of his careful study and

figurine of weights, the only flaw he could find was a com-

parison between the weights assigned Boanerges ind Macy,

yet he did not declare his nominee, and signifies his intention

of starting. Meadowthorpe will in all probability carry the

orange, black sleeves, white cap of Schorr's stable. Belle of

Memphis with R. Jones weighing about ooe hundred and fif-

teen (115) pounds galloped a half mile in 0:54, and as she ie

in light, her chances are more than fair. Everything now
points to a large field composed chiefly of the following horses:

Ornament 127 Good Times ...106
Boanerges 116 Marquise 100
Meadowtborpe 113 Belle of Memphis 92
Presbyterian 100 Sidonian 96
Waivable 108 Opaque. 94
Buckvidere.... 105 Performance 105
Ulysses 110 Harry Duke 108

There are other eligibles which might go to the post, yet

the above mentioned are known to be in active preparation

for the big race of the opening day. No sensational two-

year-olds have developed as yet, and with few exceptions,

thay seem to be of a uniform class. Halves in 0:50 are about

the best the youngsters have done up to date, although there

are many as fine-looking colts as ever galloped on a track,

bnt the traiuers claim there are no more May Hempsteads
here, and say that filly can gallop faster than the rest can

run. Elanore Holmes worked a mile in 1:45. She belongs

to Stanton & Tucker and is greatly improved in appear-

auce. Irwin, b g, 3, by Julian—Mattie Irwin, belonging to

this firm, died of a congestive chill this week. As a two-

year-old he started but three times, winning twice, and was

second in the other start.

On Wednesday, a chilly, raw morning, Lieber Karl, with

his weight up (122 pounds), worked a mile in 1:45, swing-
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ing. The last three quarters Timemaker was his running

mate, and the Derby candidate, with bis bead in the air and

hie mouth mde open, galli ped as if be could have worked

in 1:42, leaving Timemaker as if he was tied to a post. He
is certaiolv a good colt, her good will not be known until he

gels to the races, but if Baonockburn or any other colt beats

him for the Tennessee Derby, they will know they bave had

a race.

Col. W. E. Applegate and President Wm. F. Schulte, of

the New Louisville Jockey Club.Harry Laudeman, and John

Fry were visitors to Montgomery Park this week.

Secretary McFarland wants it positively understood that

all reputable bookmakers can draw at this meeting. He
does not want the sale of the betting privileges confounded

with the one book or syndicate of books arrangement,

TBAYELfcK.
* * ¥

A PLAN TO PREVEKF FRAUD.

Leaving at the post a well played favorite like St. Cala-

tine, also such excellent performers as Meadow Lark and

Sutton, makes one think more safeguards should be thrown

around racirjg. With this in view, and recollecting that

there is no recall flag in use at Iugleside track, we would

respectfully suggest that one of the P. C. J, C. stewsid*

(selected because be has a good knowledge of racing and racing

methods, because he knows when a boy is t ryiog lo get away

from the post and when he is endeavoring to get left) be sent

to the post with the starter before every racp. The latter cer-

tainly has his bands full trying to get the horses away on good

terms, and cannot note everything that should be noted re-

garding the aims of the riders at the starting point Then

too, it should be a steward that goes to the post, for the reason

that stewards do not mix socially with jockeys, as a general

thing, and therefore have no friends to favor and no axes to

grind. That boys would try harder to get away and win if

they bad the eyes of a stern cfficial ever upon them goes

without saying. At the far Eist the plan outlined above is

followed out, and the result is easy t"> guess. The steward

coald act with the judges in the stand, note whether any

horses went back to anv great extent in the betting, and, if

bo, he would carefully watch those particular horses at the

post.

We wonld go further and suggest that another steward be

placed near each quarter pole when a mile race is on and a

patrol judge half-way down the homestretch. In shorter

races the stewards could be placed closer together. They

could have stands built at the proper elevation along the

fence, be armed with glasses and be men with unimpaired

hearing, so that .odd remarks could be heard as well as

strange actions noted. In this way fraud would be reduced

to a minimum. Of course great care should be taken in the

selection of the stewards, and they should be both capable

and fearless. We bold that judges in a stand cannot note

every suspicious move in a race, and crooked work is gener-

ally dore at the point furthest from the stand. The increase

outlay would be " bread cast upon the waters," a 100 per

cent profit being realized in the way of heavier gate receipta

secured through the feeling made general that they were al-

ways going to get a " run for the money ; '' that the club

was doing all in its power to bring about an honest endeavor

to win upon the part of the horse-pilots, in whose hands are

often entrusted the fortunes of many a lover of the " sport of

kiogs."
* * *

THE CRaCKS RACING ON CALIFORNIA SOIL.

The racing season is fairly well advanced now in Califor

nia, and the chances are that mo3t of the really good two-

yeir-olds have faced the starter. It is a pleasure to date

that the best of the youngsters is a native daughter of the

Golden West, and that she was bred at far-famed Rancho del

Paso. Reference is made to Sombre, a wee black filly by

imp. Midlothian (9ire of Sir Waller, Tea Rose, etc.) out of

the ex queen of the American turf, Miss Woodford, by imp,

Billet. Not only has she shown her heels twice in one

week to the best this land by the sunset sea afforded'

but both of her wins were in stake races, and in the last

she carried 118 pounds and easily broke (be track

record for four and one-half furlones. The next best

Magdalenas, is also a filly bred at the renowned Santa

Anita rancho. She is by Emperor of Norfolk, ont of

Espirito Santo (sister to Wheel of Fortune, by Gano. Maul
Ferguson, by Prince Royal, is a rare good one, Toluca a hit h

classed filly, too. She is by Nomad, out of Sweet, by Han-

over,and was bred by L. J. Rose,of Los Angeles The best two.

year old colt, probably, is LoboB, by imp. Golden Garter out

of Temblor, by imp. Cheviot. His half in 0:47 \ was with bu l

93 pounds op, however, and the wind helped bim along

materially. El Mido and Formero perhaps follow af.er Lobos

among the two-year -old colts. El Mido was bred at Rancho

del Paso and is by Sir Modred out of Ethel (sister to Ban

Fox and King Fox) by imp. King Ban. Formero is by imp-

Conveth out of Formosa, by Rutherford, and was bred at E.

J. Baldwin's Santa Anita farm, in Los Angeles county.

The three-year old championship over a mile and a quar-

ter of ground probably lies between Traverser, Morellito>

Count of Flanders and Linstock, among the colts, and Bria
r

Sweet, Napamax and Recreation among the fillies. Of

these, Traverser and Linstock were bred in Kentucky, th e

rest in the Golden State.

Amongst the four-year-olds and upward it is bad lo pick

the best over a distance of ground, but a special race at weight

for age, mile and a quarter, between Geyser, Fleur de Lis

Seoator Bland, 'Ostler Joe, Won't Dance, Scarborough, The
Roman and Buck Massie would attract a large crowd and

elicit very lively betting, beyond peradventure. Were Ruin-

art tit and well he could be added to the list of starters and

make matters more interesting, but we fear that we have seen

the last of Ruinart as a racer for some time to come.

LAST WEEK'S ' INVESTIGATION. ''

The investigation by the C. J. C. stewards last week wa8

neither sensational nor satisfactory to most race-goers. Sev-

eral supposed to be oo the list of ''suspects" were not called

up, and tbey go right on in the uneven baritone of their

way. But one piece of evidence was elicited that was worth

anything, and that was from a bookmaker who declared

Ollie Johnson had come to him with an effdr to have Eddie

Jones do as he (the penciler) desired in a particular race. If

the bookmaker was a man in whem the stewards could place

reliance it strikes us that this was all the evidence necessary

to place Messrs. Johnson and Jones under the ban forever

Apparently, the officials conducting the investigation did no*

place any great valae upon the testimony of the bookie, or

there would have been no case of 'indefinite suspension."

The "in" would be left out. Jockey Spencer was not even

called upon, though be was present. A bookmaker supposed

to have incurred the official displeasure and made wrathy all

those race-goers loving fair play vas ako on band, but he,

too, was not questioned. Could it be that the club had made
a mess of the whole afTiir. having- not a scrap of evidence

upon which to convict the suspected ones about whose heads

such a hullabaloo had been idised ? Or was the evidence in

their hands of such a character tbat a host of persons con-

nected with raciog would have been damned forevermore in

theeyee of decent people, and the club considered it (or the

best to "let it drop?'' That it was one or the other there can

be no question, but which surmise is correct is one of those

those things that no ordinary fellow can find out.

* * *

Manager Ed Tippon, who arrived here Monday, comes

in the hope of inducing several of the California stables to

race in Butte and Anaconda (bis yea". The meeting opens

up in Bntte, and the twenty stakes offered aggregate $26,000.

There are to be six or seven running races every day at all

distances, from three furlongs and upward. "We expect 300

horsps from Texas, New Orleans, California and the Middle

West," said Manager Tipton Monday, "and should certainly

have a most successful season. I expect to make very favor-

able rates between California and Butte." In reply to a

question, Tipton said that the Montana associations would

charge entrance money as usual, claiming that an owner can

win just as much money, as the fields are naturally smaller

than when no entrance fee is charged. Ed Bopper, Secretary

of the Laionia clnb, and Colonel W 8. Barnes, the well-

known breeder of Lexington, Ky„ have been secured as

judges for the Montana circuit, and James B. Ferguson has

been retained to do the starting. The betting will be con-

trolled by the association, as it was in 1897, and J. McAllis-

ter will again be in charge. Tne track at Anaconda has

been made anew, and the Butte track will be especially pre-

pared for the running brigade. Ed Tipton will consult with

California owners during the week, and expects to secure a

number of strings.
* * *

The determination cf J. B. Heggin to sell only a few

fillies in New York this Beason makes one think he makes a

mistake— at least, turfmen are in error when they don't pur-

chase racers of the female persuasion. L'Alouette, a filly,

won the richest American two-year-old stake of 1897, The

Futurity, while out this way the best of the early comers

Buena Ventura, is a filly. Magdalenas, too, has shown ability

to beat about all the colts io California, while Primavera on

Saturday last beat Frank Ireland, one of the supposed crack

colts. Then there is May W., go^d up to seven furlongs A
few days ago Sombre, a filly, beat a fine field. Briar Sweet

]

sister to Dr. Hasbrouck, appears able to defeat anythiog rac-

ing here op to a mile, while Fleur de Lis and Won't Dance

can take care of almost anything from a mile up. In view of

this, why should there be any prejudice against fillies?

* * *

Youngsters by several brand-new sires have made their

appearance upon our tracks this season, and those by imp.

Watercress, imp. Golden Garter, imp. Conveth and Nomad
have Bhown great advantage and bid fair to Outstrip the pro

.

geny of the older and more famous sires of gallopers. 8evens

and Mossbrae are by Watercress, Lobos by Golden Garter,

Formero by Conveth, Toluc* by Nomad,and all have consid-

erable class. The best youngster of the California racing

season is Sombre, in the opinion of most persons, She is by

imp. Midlothian from the famous race mare, Miss Woodford

Among the horses that, have been sent to the stud this season

are Magnet and Ruinart, sons of imp. St. Blaise and 8t.

Carlo respectively; Jack Richelieu, son of imp. Great Tom;

Lew Weir (sire of Satyr), by Longfellow; Wernberg, by

imp. Muscovy, and Zobair, by St. 8aviour. All were excel-

lent turf performers, and as their breeding is exceptional,

they should prove sires of gallopers of more than ordinary

ability.

Yfsterday at Iogleside Tod Sloan revenged himself on

his San Francisco detractors, atoned for tbe E. Come inci-

dent and performed a really noteworthy feat of jockev6hip

by ridiDg the winners of five straight races. Be bad no

mount in the first race. But good as Sloan's performance

was, it is not the record of winning mounts. That is an

honor that belongs to "Monk" Overton. July 10, 1891, when

he was really a jockey of high rank, Overton rode Gorman,

Poet 8cout, Guido, Philora, Balgowan and Take Notice to

victory over the Washington Park track. Bis record of six

winning mounts that day was achieved by good judgment,

good placing and masterly finishing. It is still tbe high

mark for emulation by tbe jockeys of this conntry and day.

Overton did not ride in the second race that day. All of tbe

others he woo.—Daily Racing Form.

Sombre, the little black daughter of imp. Midlothian and

Miss Woodford, again Bhowed her heels to a lot of good

youngsters Monday in the Olympic Stakes, four and a half

furlongs. Not only that, but she went the distance in 0:54^

carrying 118 lbs., clipping a quarter of a secocd off tbe track

record. And she did it easily, tco. "Sombre doeBo't weigh

much over 600 lbs.," said John Mackey after tbe race, "but

she's a runner from tbe ground up, the best fo*" her inches

seen in these parts for some time." The Rancho del Paso

Superintendent was right. Sombre is surely tbe best two-

year-old Bhown in California this season, and it's a&tooiBhing

how the little black filly packs weight and wins.

* * *

George Carroll, well known locally as a turfman and

formerly a judge at Hawthorne, has the following trio in

training: Leon Meyers, blk f, 3, by Montana Regent—Pike't

Peak; Nellie Riley, ch f,3, by Riley—Nellie G ; What's Is

To You, ch g, 3, by Forester—Maggie Moore. This colt has

shown three furlongs in 0:38^.—Daily Racing Form. It's a

wonder he hasn't dropped dead, loaded down with such a

name. That appellation beats Can I See You, I Doi>'t Know*

Don't Skip Me and Sweetest When Naked.

* * *

Won't Dance, winner of the Evergreen Stakes, is a won

derfully good mare. Over a month ago we were informed she

was about as gocd a racer as Fleur de Lis, and when we told

some friends about how she was regarded they laughed at tbe

idea of her being as good as the daughter of Maxim and

Fleurette. Now if tbey were to come together at weight for

age in a race of about a mile and a quarter there would not

be a vast difference in the prices quoted against them, that's

pretty certain.
* * *

A row anent the claiming of Hermoso and Hoheozollern

by 8. Reagan is among the possibilities. Both horses are

said to Lave been claimed for Billy Timmons. The judges

are investigating the matter, and if the faclB are proved the

horses will probably be ordered returned to their respective

owners and the guilty persons punished.

Marcus Daly visited .Ingleside Monday and was de-

lighted with tbe appearance of the track. He waB especially

pleased with the win of 'Ostler Joe, whom he once owned.
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Saddle Notes.

These are twelve thoroughbreds in tra g at the Peta-

lama race track. inin

Cuba, BiBter to Traverser, wun at Elkton, Md., recently.

She has been successful frequently of late.

A. B. Spaeckels has been quite ill for over a week. He
was able to leave his residence Tuesday for the first time.

Dido has a colt foal at the Elmwood Stock Farm. This is

the eighth foal by Brutus this year, and every one is a colt.

Marcos Daly will send about twenty-five thorouehbred

yearlings to New York this fall to be aold. They will bring

big prices,

EL. L Frank has engaged Joe Piggott for the rest of the

year as premier jockey for his stable. Piggott is pretty nearly

a top-notcher.

W. A. Sippt's Assignee isBhowing as well asany horse in

training at L tile Rock. He has all of his old-time speed and

moves aB if sound.

Lightweight Jockey McNichols, io attempting to get

through a very narrow opening, was thrown off Duke of York
and had his collar bone fractured.

Henry Wehhoff, of Louisville, has sold his Latonia

race track stock to "Col." W. E. Applegate, thua rendering

the latter the principal owner of the track.

Parson, an erratic performer on the flat last year, has

been schooled over the jumps this spring and is said to be

a very promising timber-topper. He is by imp. Paramatta.

Presbyterian won the Crescent City Derby by a length,

driving. He was bred at Rancho del Paso, and was one of

the first of imp. Prestonpans' get to appear on the American

turf.i
.

Mrs. Nettie Harrison is said to have had $100 on her

winning filly, Mocorito, which was at 15 to 1. Mocorito

should never have been at such a price, in view of her pre-

vious performances. __

Loois H. Ezell has purchased the fair^old jumper, Reno,

of James J. McKinnon. Consideration private. The son of

Jumbo and Sooner may be introduced to some fences in the

Middle West ere long.

Toluoa was bred by L. J. Ro3e of Lis Angeles, and was

one of a bunch of half a dozen sucklings that Chas. Kerr pur-

chased for a song, Billy Murry gave $550 for her at the

Kerr sale last November.

Lady Ellerslie, a chestnut three-year-old filly that won
at New Orleans March 22d, is by Knight of Ellerslie out of

Dan Lamasney's favorite mare, Little Minnie. Mr. Lamas-

ney owns Lady Ellerslie.

Sister Mary, the grand race mare of two or three years

ago, will shortly foal to imp. Midlothian, sire of Sir Walter,

Tea RoBe and other Bwift ones, and will probably be mated

with St. Carlo next month.

Eugene Leigh is Baid to have purchased Plaudit, the

favorite io the Kento
' Derby, for $20,0OC

to have acted ior an irfmaa, Phil Dwy-
mentioned as the real purchaser.

Notwithstanding the sale of the Fort Erie track, the

Highland Park syndicate will retain its lease for five years

and run off all the stakes announced. Judge John J. Carter

has reconsidered his decision to remain on the Pacific Slope,

and has accepted the proposition to preside at Hiehland

Park, Fort Erie, Montreal land Windsor—Daily Racing

Form.

Liverpool, March 25.—The Grand National Steeplechase,

the grand event of its kind of the year, which was ran at

Aintree, near here to-day, was won by Drogheda. Cathal

was second and Gauntlet third. Twenty-five horses ran.

The betting waB 25 to 1 against Drogheda, 7 to 1 against

Cathal and 100 to 12 against Gauntlet. The race was tor

2,500 sovereigns.

Monday after the second race, Sid Reagan, the owner

of Lone Pnneess, claimed the Sir Modred colt, Hermoso,

who was entered to be sold for $800, which, with the excep-

tion of Good Friend, was $300 more than any other horse in

the race. Reagan was supposed to have been acting for some

one else in the matter, out aB Hermoso belongs to a lady the

claiming came with bad grace.

H. Eugene Leigh has sold to General W. H. Jackson,

of the Belle Meade 8tud, Nashville, the following well-bred

broodmares: Fannie Ellsler, bv Sir Modred—La Scala (dam

of Sir Walter); Ma Belle (by Charaxus—Ada Belle; Mic Mac

Queen, by Midlothian—Patty, by LoDgftllow, and Clorho,

by Kantaka—Olio, by Rayon d'Or. Fannie Ellsler is in foal

to Kingston, while Ma Belle carries a foal by Tenny.

Recent indications point to the early reinstatement by

the Jockey Club of the well-known plunger, Riley Grannan.

An Eastern turfman now sojourning here received a letter

the other day in which the writer states the press is a unit in

favor of the plunger, and also that the turf officials are be-

ginning to look with favor on the young Keotuckian.

Ladies' Days at Latonia this year will be few and Jar

between. Secretary Hopper haf made up his mind to give

but one or two Ladies' Days at the coming meeliog of the

Latonia Jorkey Club. Secretary Hopper will pattern his

Ladies' Days, after those of the Crescent City Jockey Club,

which are verv few, but a distinct feature when they are

given.—Commercial Tribune.

Col. W. 8. Barnes, proprietor of the Melbourne Stud,

bas shipped East his promising two-year-old filly. The Lady

io Blue, and she is now in the stable of James Rowe. She

was the highest tried filly in Kentucky last season, having

worked three-eighths at the Melbourne track in 35 2-5 with

weight up, and has many rich engagements in the East.

She is a daughter of Himyar and British Blue Blood, by

Bendigo.

It is proposed to htve bookmakirg on the light harness

races to be held at the Oakland Track by the P. C. T. H. B.

Association commencing June 18tb. The races will be pat-

terned after the running races now in vogue and consist of

dashes of a mile with three moneys, entrance, five per cent

and five per cent, for starters. The idea is a novel one and

races of this kind should be very attractive and promise op-

portunities for plenty of betting.

W. H. McCorkle has the following stable at Lexington

in charge of Trainer Lee Pemberton: Xrimuda, b f, by Ber

muda—Trianna; Plon-Plon. br f, 3, by Candlemas—Flibber

tipibbet
;
Queen Doll, ch f, 3, by Prince Royal— Queen of

Trumps ;
Blue Dan, b c, 3, by Daniels—Blue Bells ;

Blue

"jick, b c, 2, by Daniels—Blue Bells ; Lightning Eipress, br

, 2, by Order out of Falstaff's dam ; Billy House, ch c, 2, by

^erra Cotta—Tagliooa ; Wainaborougb, br f, 2, by Wagner

—

TiBteria ; Sarah McCorkle, br f, 2, by Julien—Mattie Irwin.

nree-year*oM filly, Lady of the Weet, is showing re-

markably well io her work at Nashville. Tuesday ehe went
in 1:43, doing the (quarter in 24}, the half in 50f and

six furlongs in 1:16}. Lady of the West was a very good
LnU-JMl-Oia.

Governor Budd appointed Adjutant-General A. W.
Barrett aB a member of the State Board of Agriculture, vice
Richard Gird, term expired. President A, B. Spreckels will

have an excellent Board of Directors to help him make the
State Fair of 1898 a great success.

The thoroughbred stallion The Mallard, purchased by a
prominent breeder of Hilo, H. I., from Messrs. Burns &
Waterhouse a few years ago has sired a number of very
choice colts and fillies. Some are two-year-olds and will be
seen at the races in Honolulu July 4th.

Getser lowered the Ingleside track record for seven fur-

longs half a second Tuesday in his race against Fleur de Lis
by winning in 1:26£. Billy Mnrry's filly Toluca equaled the
half-mile record for the track in the first race by running in

0:49. Nomad is likely to prove a great sire of racers.

The Derby starters to-day, with the probable riders,

are as follow?: Linstock (Tod Sloan), Borgia (Conley), Trav-
erser (Thorpe), Recreation (Clawson), Napamax (Clayton),

Morellito (Piggott), Fonsovannah ('Skeets" Martin), and
Toisida. Marplot and Bitter Root are both doubtful starters.

Wallie Weaver claimed Satyr out of the third race

Tuesday. Caesar Young also had a claim in, but Weaver
finished third with Satyr and had priority. Weaver after-

ward offered to return him to Mr. Corrigan, but the latter

told him to keep him, and at $725 "Pop" certainly got a

very useful animal.

The Overland Trotting and Running Association has de-
cided upon George J. Common as the official poolseller foi

the spring meeting. He had charge of this important de-

partment during the Overland Park race meeting two years

ago. There will be a number of running races given at t hie

meeting, which will prove goad drawing cards.

Mr. Charles M. Reed, a prominent millionaire of Erie,

Pa-, spent a few days in Lexington this week. Mr. Reed is

well known as an owner of many faBt and high-priced tr< t er°,

but has recently taken a fancy to thoroughbreds, and bas
purchased at a large figure from John E. Madden the prom-
ising bay colt Hapsburg (half brother to Hamburg, Strath-
reel and Amanda V.),2, by imp. Candlemae— Lady Reel. Mr.
Peed left for Louisville Wednesday, presumably to see bis

purchase. The turf celebrities Harry Reed and Ella Reed
were named by Mr. Madden in honor of members of Mr.
Reed's family.—The Thoroughbred Record.

"Gene" Leigh, said to be acting for some one else, has
purchased the crack colt Plaudit, $20,000 being said to be the
price paid. Whom the purchase was made for has not been
declared, but it has been surmised that M. F. Dwyer is the
new owner. It is in line with the Dwyer policy of acquiring
developed race horses through which atone time and another,
he and his brother Phil became the owners of such famous
horses as Rhadamanlhus, Vigil, Hindoo, Miss Woodford,
Luke Blackburn, Ben Brush and others known to all horse
lovers. However, there are others who stand ready to pay a
good, round pum for a good horse, and the passage of a few
days may show that tne purchaser of the Kentucky Derby
favorite was some one other than the noted New York turf-

man.—Daily Racing Form.

A petition was put in circulation among the horsemen
Wednesday, and all signed it. It urges the Supervisors, who
meet this morning, not to restrict racing to forty-eight days
per year in California, for it would not pay turfmen to

bring their gallopers from the East to race such a small num-
ber of days. If the Board cuts the number of racing days
down to forty-eight they will paralyze the thorouehbred
breeding interests of California and ruin several gentlemen
that have risked their all in the breeding enterprise. From a

moral standpoint it is ridiculous to limit racing, too. If it is

bad for a community to have racing, it should be stopped al-

together; if it isn't, but on the contrary brings $1,600,000 in-

to circulation in a single season of racing, it is a good thing

for a city, and the loLger turfmen and their employes and
their charges remained in the city the more money the

hotel keepers, merchants, &c, would get out of it.

The Racing Calendar of this week contains the following

istof names claimed for two-year-olds, being probably the

i. losing list for this year: J. B. Haggin's Plumage, ch f, by
• roldfinch —Miss Dunbar; Milton Young's Try Try, ch c, by

.'lacduff—Mysterious; Robert Collier's Bob Salter, b c, by
Minstrel—QueeD; White & Stafford's E. B. Gutherie, ch c,

I y Tea Tray—label); W. J. Taylor's Karabel, b f, by Kismet
-Briarfoot, and Diaoora, b f, by Duncombe—Eye Sweet;

. J. Brush's Lady Canewood.ch f, by Ormonde d'Or—Win-
ing Eyes; Duke & Wishard's Doremus, b c, by Luke Black-

Kirn—Lytbe, and H. Davis, ch c, by Greenland—Callera.

Marcus Daly is delighted with the wonderful work done

by the two jockey clubs in building tracks for thoroughbred

racers. Yesterday morning, in company with Ed. A. Tip-

ton and Mr. Frye of Montana, he visited the Ojkland track,

and in the afternoon attended j he races at Iogleeide. He had
nothing but praise for the way raciog is conducted here.

There are a number of horses bred by Mr. Daly running this

winter, and they have all shown they were race horses of high

calibre. He is an enthusiast on the subject of breeding and
his collection of broodmares at Bitter Root Farm, Hamilton,
Montana, is unequaled for quality in America.

Messrs. Clay & Woodford of Paris, Ky., have the fol

lowing horses in training for this year: Duncan Bell, brg,

4, by Hindoo—MisB Used ; Black Heart, b f, 4, by Hindoo

—

Cherry BlosBomjMariti, hr f, 3, by Hindoo—Mary McGowan;
Heman, ch g, 3,by8ir Dixon—Hindooland; Little Mary, ch
f, 2, by Candlemas—Jaconet ; Grievance, b f, 2, by Hindoo-
Miss Used ; Duplicate, br f, 2, by Hindoo—MiB3 Moore;
Terrene, ch f, 2. by Terra Cotta—Duchess of Montrose; May-
Be So, cL f, 2, by Hindo—Mary B. ; Factory Girl, b f, 2, by
Hindoo—Morgan Girl ; Kanaka, b f, 2, by Sir Dixon—Kiss-
engen ; Janie Clay, ch f, 2, by Sir Dixon—La Colons;
Governor Wood, b g, 2, by Hindoo—Cherry Blossom.

The report was current at the race track that,as a breeder,
Magnet was not successful; that is, he had never shown a
disposition to care to be Btinted to mares, bat since being
placed in K. O'Grady's care his whole nature Beems to have
undergone a change and has shown that he is more amorous
than any stallion ever handled by this well known horse-
man. Every mare bred to Magnet so far is believed to be
in foal, and his new owner has every reason to believe that
his procreative powers are far greater that those of stallionB

who have been placed in the stud at the early age of three
years. Magnet looks well and we know that he is destined
to be one of the greatest sires in America if performance,
conformation breeding and an iron constitution are any
criterion to be judged by.

J. B. Haqgin, says the New York Telegraph, is discour-

aged over the poor demand foi fillies, and this coming sum-
mer he will bring only a select few to the New York market
to be sold. The Eastern company is cataloguing 130 head of

yearlings for him, and of these 93 are colts and 32 fillies.

About one hundred fillies will remain at Rancho del Paso
Stud. In view of tne showing made by two year-olds this

season, Mr. Haggin might do well to reconsider his decision

in this respect, For example, of the list of thirty four two-
year-old winners published in the Telegraph, seventeen, j ust

one-half, are fillies. These include May Hempstead, winner
of three races, and both probably the pick of the two-year-

old division bo far. The record of the fillies ought to en-

courage buyers. It would certainly do so if the associations

would offer two or three purses a week exclusively for the

filly class, as the Morning Telegraph has been urging them
to do. Such events would fill, would make good racing and
would improve the thoroughbred market.

The latest English mail brings intelligence of the death of

Orlando Charles George Bridgmac, third Earl of Bradford

and one of the pillars of the British turf. He was born in

1819, and had almost completed hie eightieth year, when he
passed away on March 9ih at Weston Park, Shropshire.

Lord Bradford became identified with racing about 1853, but

it was not until 1S79 that his colors were prominent in im-
portant events Io that year he had marked success with
.Chippendale, who beat Palmbearer at Liverpool, after the

latter had rua second to Sir Bevys for the Derby. Chippen-
dale also won the Ascot Derby, the Hardwicke Stakes,

the Great Metropolitan and the Cesarewitch In 1879
Lord Bradford won $40,000, most'y through Chippendale,

and almost duplicated that sum in 1880, with the addi-

tional assistance of Zealot, Zuccbero, Retreat, Grey Hen
and other noted performers of their dav. In 1882 the

Bradford jacket was carried conspicuously by Quicklime,

who ran second to Shotover in the Derby and won tne Epsom
Grand Prize at the same meeting, as well as the Prince of

Wales Stakes at Ascot. The EirPs winnings in that year

footed up $60000, half of which was credited to Quicklime.

During the subsequent decade the Bradford stud was more
noted for breeding than raciog, but there was a brilliant ex-

ception as recently as 1892, when bis Lordship's Sir Hugo
beat the noted "charily mare," La Fiecbe, for the Derby.
The late Earl held high effice at different times, being suc-

cessively Vice-Chamberlain, Lord Chamberlain, Master of

the Horse and Lord Lieutenant for Shropshire. He is suc-

ceeded by his eldest son, Lord Newport.—New York Snn.

The regular monthly meeting of the Jockey Club was
held on Thursday, March lOih, aod the ruleB of racing were
ameoded as follows: Rale 105—To be stricken out and the

following tubstilnted therefor: "The starter shall have author-

ity to fine or suspend a jockey fjr disobedience of his orders,

or for attempting to tatte any unfair advantage, but the sns

pension of a jockey shall not take effect until after the last

race cf the day cf his suspension, and the stewards only may
modify or remit penalties imposed by the starter. The starter

sball not impose any fine exceeding $200 for any offense, nor

suspend beyond the last day of the meeting, and he shall re-

port all fines and suspensions to the clerk of the scales in

writing." A meeting of the stewards of the Jockey Club was

also held in the afternoon. There- was prfseot AuguBt Bel-

mont, J. H. Bradford, James Galway, F. R. Hitchcock,

James R. Keene and Andrew Miller. 8. S. Howland was
appointed steward to represent the Jockey Club at the Wash-
ington Jockey Club Spring meeting, to begin Easter Monday,
April 11th. The following officials, appointed for the meet-

ing, were approved: Stewards, Jesse Brown and Samuel
Roes; Starter, Matt Byrnes; Judge, C. McDowell; Handicap-

ppr, W. S. Vosburgh; Clerk of the Scales, H. G. Crickmore;

Paddock and Patrol Judge, J. L. Hall. The following

applications for licenses were granted: Jockeys—Charles A.

Ballard, John Coylie, Simuel J. Doggett, J. H. Hewitt,

Harry Hewitt, Anthony Hamilton, Philip Neville, John P.

Neumeyer, J. Willard Peck, J. Covey Thompson and F.

Littlefield. Trainers—John Allen, John E. Cook, Lewis
Elmore, Edward Feakes, J^mes J. Haggerty, A. D. Hamp-
ton, James HogaD, William Jennings, William Lakeland,

Eugene LandBberg, George W. Meehan, George T. Taylor
and J. J. Sheridan,
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Honolulu Race Track Items.

Equestrianism Reviving.

The growing interest in equestrianism throughout the

United States is the principal topic among progressive horse-

men everywhere. During the past year riding clubs have

increased in number and size in all the large cities, and the

demand for good horses suitable for riding has raised their

prices considerably. Some people attribute the growth of

horse hack riding to the decadence of the bicycle as a fash-

ionable meanB of going from place to place, and, no doubt,

this claim is not without Borne foundation, but the growth of

polo clubs among the wealthy young m*n, the introduction

of outdoor sports, such as fox hunting and paperchasing, as

well aB the adoption of the best English methods of riding

have had much more to do with it. Added to this is the en-

dorsement of our leading physicians, who are unanimous in

approving this'method of outdoar exercise in preference to

all others.

The makers of riding suits and riding habits have their

shops filled to overflowing with customers, aod the demand

for saddles patterned after the English make is unprece-

dented in the history of saddle making. Handlers of saddle

hor3eB find their time well occupied and a quiet investigation

for the very best seems to be carried on by those who are

seeking to satisfy their patrons.

Horseback riding has been indulged in, either for neces-

sity or pleasure, ever Bioce the world began. Statues of

horses and horsemen, and has reliefs depicting scenes of

peace and war, have been unearthed in ancient cities where

they have been buried thousands of years, so it seems that

amid all the changes of time horses have been in daily use as

beasts of burden.

The pleasures of the chase in times of peace were not for-

gotten when the demands of war forced men to leave their

homes, and the beBt horse was not considered too good to use

in the invasion of neighboring countries or keep others for

invading their lands. To this recourse to the use of horses

can be attributed the love of riding, which comes almost as a

heritage to the human race.

Since the day when Cortez landed in America with his

band of horBes from Spain and by them laid the foundation

for the horse of America, horseback riding has been indulged

in bj the Indians as well as the settlers who came from

Europe. "When the vast valleys and mountain ranges of Cali-

fornia were firBt visited by the Spanish padres and their fol-

lowers, band of wild horses named in countlesB numbers; a

few were captured and subjected to the UBes of those who

were engaged in pastoral pursuits. The hardy pioneers who

braved the terrnrB of the plains on their way to California,

rode horses which were related to either the hardy Morgan

horseB of New England or thoroughbreds that traced to

ancestors that were noted mo.iey winners on the race trackB

of the Eaet. Many rf these gold seekers could tell thrilling

tales of the superiority of their horses when followed by the

wily Indiana who infested the plains. Their sons and daugh.

ters have listened to their hairbreadth escapes and the Beeds

of love for a good horse were thus planted in their minds

which is sure to yield a bountiful harvest of good wishes for

the noble equine. This younger generation is beginning to

take the active interest we have alwavs hoped they would in

horseback riding.and the desire to enjoy the pleasures of this

healthgiving and health-preserving exercise is growing

stronger every day.

In Golden Gate Park it is no unusual thiog to see parties

of twenty or thirty yonng gentlemen and ladies riding along

the smooth roads, and where, a few years ago, it was seldom

that more than three or four could be seen riding along the

bridle paths, sometimes as many as eighty may be frequently

met at this time.

There are Beveral riding clubs here, the largeBt being the

San Francisco Riding Club, its membership of 130 includes

many of our wealthiest and moBt prominent society leaders.

The headquarters of this club is a magnificent brick edifice

on Pacific avenue, and every month exhibitions of equestri-

anisms are given, which attract large audiences.

Horseback riding is becoming the "fad," and with so many

prominent people to take a deep inlerest in it, it is not be-

yond the bounds of reason to expect that in 1900 tbere

will be five limes as niaay interested in this pastime. We
have the horses, the roads, the climate, and enthusiastic

horsemen aod horsewomen, and nothing can stop its growth

and pooularity, now that it has received such an impetus.

Horse Show at Sebastopol.

The centre of attraction in Sebastopol la^t Saturday was

the horse show. The country folk and visitors from neigh*

boring towns were quite in evidence, but did not form such a

surging mass of humanity as the aristocrats who flocked to

the New York and San Francisco equine exhibits not long

Bince. Nevertheless, it required no strain of the optics to

note quite an increase in the ordinary moving throng. Those

who were here had no occasion to regret their visit, for they

saw as fine a string of horBes as were ever bridled. There

were horses that hid circled the oval in less than 2:20, some

that had passed the giand stand at a 2:10 gait, Clydesdales,

runners aod a donkey.

One of the first horses to arrive was Clay 8., owned by H.

Schlusser of San Rafael. This animal is seven years old and

last year he reeled off a mile in 2:17^ in the fifth heat of a

race at Chico.

Ed. Wilkes, owned by 0. A. Kenyon of Petaluma,credited

with 2:18, was one of the sta s.

Lynwood Wilkes, the property of Geo. Campion of Santa

Rosa, record 2:20£, loomed up among the best.

Illustrious, the pretty little bay, with 2:30 opposite his

name on the record book, owned by Geo. A. Stone of Sanla

Rosa, was on exhibition.

Romeo, handsome, game and faBt, but without record, J.

H. Smith owner, was admired by all.

Klondike, Al 8tahl's bay pacer ot Santa Rosa, credited

with 2:20, made a splendid appearance.

Charlie, a bay horse from Occidental, owned by John

EoneB, came in a little late, but was noticed by many.

The last of the Blring of trotters was a horse who has made

many a man glad that bet on him and an equal number sorry

that bet against him; an animal that has, in days gone by,

brought cheer after cheer from the grand stand as he gamely

led the fleetest horses of those times over the goal. This

famous trotter is Silas Skinner, now owned by Grace Bros,

of Santa Rosa. Skinner is now a back number among the

light harness horses, but in bis prime he traveled in the duet

of none. As he passed up Main street, Saturday, few people

recognized him, although many of thoBe who slood by had

once admired him for his speed and beauty. He is now etifl

and unable to travel fast, but he is still as game as when a

colt. Skinner's record is 2:17, having been made at a time

when 2:20 was considered more than extraordinary.

Only one running horse was here. His name is Zjbair

owned by O. A. Kenyon of Petaluma. He has a record of

2:06 for a mile and a quarter, only one second below that of

the famous runners, Morelio and Salvator.

The ClydesdaleB exhibited were Duke, owned by Wm.
Beach of Santa Rosa, weight 1,800 pounds ; Chief, owned by

H. Ludolfcf Peachlsod, weight 1,607 pounds; Benjamin

Franklin, owned by J. H. Bracket! of Santa! Rosa, weight

1.750 pounds. Ben, a carriage horse owned by Robt. Crane

of Santa Rosa was also among those that were admired.

Dexter, a donkey, the property of Barney & Beach of Santa

Rosa, attracted more attention than all the thoroughbreds-

While the parade waB in progress Dave Seely appeared on

the street with his sorrel Daly and set a Bwift pace up and

down the main thoroughfare of town.

Io the afternoon there was some fast trotting on Main

street by Lynwood Wilkes, Romeo, Illustrious, Ed Wilkes

and others, The show closed verv satisfactorily.—Times.

Over thirty horses are in training' at the Kapiolani Park

stables for the coming races, and half a dozen more that will

be entered are kepi in private Btables.

There are more horses and.better horses than ever before.

The " unknowns " are so many that even the old horsemen

will find it impossible to pick the winners.

Full arrangements for the meeting bave'about been com-

pleted, but^the entries in the various events will not be an-

nounced until a day or two before the meetings. The jnOges

appointed are Captain Tripp, Captain Clunie and Theo. H.

Hoflmao, all men in whom the horsemen and public alike

have the utmost confidence. Of course C. B. Wilson will act

as starter.

The event of the day will probably be ibe 3:00 minute pac

iDg and trotting race. So far as is known six horses, all new

to patronB of the track here, will be entered for the race.

They are Jim Quino's "Violin" ("2:90 Girl"), Decker's grey

mare, McCandless' "Irish Lassie," Cunnirgham's bay mare,

Dave David's grey mare and an " unknown." None of these

horBes have records, but in all trial heats some of them have

shown great Bpeed. The prediction is made that the winner

will have to go the mile in close to 2:20.

Great interest is evinced in the free for all trotting and

pacing race (oeBt three in five) in which the only probable

entries will be Creole, who bolda the Island record at

2:20^, but who has done the mile in 2:15£, and Our Boy.

Billy Cunningham's new horse, which has a record of 2:124

Considerable money will undoubtedly change hands on this

event. Although Our Boy has the best time record, he has

scarcely been in the country long enough to be acclimated.

In the 2:30 trot and pace the entries will probably be such

well-known horses as Directress, Watermelon Joe aod Ralph,

and two strangers, one of them a black mare recently im-

ported by J. McDonald.

Plenty of sport is promised in the running events. The
three-eighthB mile race for Hawaiian-bred horses will be

contested by seven or eight horses from Shuman's, Decker's

and the Gay stables. They are most of them new animals,

although Magnet may be started. In the half mile dash

Magnet and Sympathetic^ Lass wilJ surely be entered, with

two new ones from Decker's stables, and probably some

otherB. Colonel Cornwell has some fine animals which he

may put in, but he is non committal on the subject at pres-

ent. He usually has something up his sleeve. The same

horses will go into the three fourths mile dash. The mile

dash will include some of the same horses and some new

comers.

An interesting number on the program will be the gentle

man's driving race, the first that hag been held here in years,

At leaBt b'ix entries are expected for the event, and great

interest will be taken in it.

If these races are successful meetings will be arranged for

May 1st, June 11th and July 4th. The gentlemen who have

arranged the coming meeting have already expended on the

track $1,000, raised by popular subscription.

Fresno Track to be Farmed.

The Fresno fair grounds will not be opened this season if

the owner, William Helm, adheres to his present determina-

tion not to lease the property. For some weeks the owners

of trotting and running horseB have urged that the race track

be opened, but the owner refused to permit this, giving as

his reason that unless he pnnlrt rpII the prnpprfy ha desired

to farm the land. The horsemen endeavored to prevail upon

him to change his mind, bat were not successful yeste day.

Mr. Helm was interviewed, and he said:

"Yes, it is true that I have closed the fair grounds. Leas-

ing the property was so unsatisfactory that I concluded to

farm the land. The track will not be opened again while it

is in my possession.

"The fair ground contain 100 acres, and while I am will-

ing to Bell the property it caonot be secured by any other

means. The city or county or some private company may

conclude to buy the place, but if not I will utilize it for

agricultural purposes. If I make a fortune before the place

is sold I will present it to the city for a park."

The horsemen have given up all hope of securing the race

track and they will be compelled to go elsewhere to traio

their promising animals. About twenty-five trotting and

running horses are being trained by Fresno men, and if

these animals are taken away from the county it will mean,

the loss of at least $500 a month in trade for this city.

—

Fresno Expositor.

Hints on Horse Management.

Steeling, Nub , Jan 28, 1897.

Mr. Young—Dear Sir:—PleaBe find enclosed draft of $2.00

for which please send me one bottle of ABSORBINE. This

makes the 13tb bottle I think I have used and find merit in

each. J- M. Rice.

A horse may have a bad habit of carrying its tail on one

side. This defect may be easily remedied by a slight surgi-

cal operation which divides the muscles on the inner side of

the curve of the tail, aLd tyiog it over toward the opposite

side until it begins to heal. Divide only the superficial

muscles. To thicken the mane or tail, common kerosene cil

thoroughly rubbed into the roots once a week will

In rare cases when animals have a sensitive skin it act 1 -

blister and takes the hair off, being loo strong. In t

this kind it is better to mix it with equal part* of f

oy to substitute mercurial oinment, which is also an excel.
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remedy. The mane and tail should be thoroughly washed

with caitile soap and warm water once a week.

To prevent rubbing the mane and tail wash with warm

soap-suds and apply a lotion composed of a fluid ounce of

salphuric acid in a quart of water with a spODge two or three

times a day. Take notice if this trouble is censed by hen

lice. To turn the mane on either side, wet and brush it

it daily, followed by weighting it with sheet lead to hold it

in place. A few weeks will effect the change. To prevent

horses from chewing the bridle mix bitter aloes in a solution

of gum arabic. Rub it on the part of the bridle that the

horse is in the habit of chewing and it will stop the trouble.

Some horses will always be tender in the mouth. The

corroding of an iron bit in the mouth of a thin-skinned ani-

mal will sometimes produce canker. The headstall too

tightly buckled sometimes *.-ill cause tenderness and sore

mouth. The tight check-rein is another source of trouble.

Be sure and have both rein and bridle of proper length.

Keep the bit silver-plated or covered with a firm piece of

calf skin, with the seam on the lower side of the bit. A
rubber covered bit will often relieve the trouble. A lotion

of an ounce of tannic acid in a pint of water, applied

daily, will often produce a care and toughen the skin. Never

put an ice-cold bit in a horse's month. Always warm it

first. It is not only cruel but injurious.

No treatment of harness galls will be successful without

cleanliness and attention to both the animal and the harness;

too small or too large neck gear is one of the principal

causes. The wound will not heal while the harness presses

it. Use the following wash: Sugar of lead, one ounce; sul-

phate of zinc, one ounce; alcohol, six Quid ounces; water, one

quart. Mix well and apply with a sponge three or four times

a day. If it is an old case which has hardened the horse

will have to rest and the hardened place be blistered. Saddle

galls which have become hardened had belter be cut out

with a knife and healed by the same treatment as given for

wounds.

How to Make Harness Wear Well.

The first thing to be done is to unbuckle every strap, and

remove all adjustable pieces of the mountings. Then with

a good stiff brush remove all surface dirt, and where there

are accumulations that the brush will not touch, scrape off

with a round edge scraper, and then brush thoroughly, be-

ing particular to remove the dirt from among the stitches,

and around buckles, etc. When thoroughly cleaned with

the brush, wash all plain leather straps thoroughly in tepid

water, well charged with some good harness soap; then rinse

in cold water, wipe off with chamois, and hang up each strap

for a few minutes to become sorface dry; then lay out each

strap upon a board, and apply a liberal coating of neatsfoot

oil, and after all the straps are oiled, apply ? cot.t of beef

tallow, warmed soft enough to be laid on with a brush

stretch out all straps upon a board and allow them to remain

until thoroughly dry—twenty-four hours won't be too long a

time.

Do not allow the straps to r°matn in the water any longer

than is absolately necessary to wash them, as the soaking will

injure the stitching, and will open the edges when the leather

has been doubled. It is not necessary to put the leather in

the water until the washing begins; then wash one Btrap and

dry it, as has been directed, before beginning another. Pat-

ent and enameled leather should not be put into the water;

these leathers, having but little oil in them, must be rubbed

well with a moist cloth, or brushed with a soft brush, kept

wet in tepid water. Immediately after brushing, rub the

leather perfectly dry with a piece of chamois, and hang op to

dry out the moisture from places where it cannot be reached

by the chamois. When thoroughly dry, rub the leather with

an old chamois and a small quantity of linseed oil, acd rob

thoroughly with an old silk rag.

After the water has dried out from harness leather, remove
as much of the tallow as possible from the surface with a

round edge scraper; then brush with a good, stiff bristle

brush, and finally clean with an old rag, rubbing until the

straps can be handled without greasing the hands. If red

spots on the surface are developed, or if the edges have a

rusty apperrance, touch np with vinegar black; allow it to

dry, and t'^en rnb with a silK rag until a good soft finish is

secured. Clean all mountings thoroughly with some good
preparation,^ which there are a number in the market.

Before buckling up the straps, apply by the means of a

spring-bottom oil can, a little castor oil around buckle bars

riogs. etc., where wrapped with leather, and on the bolt

and bases of mountings. A very little oil applied at

these points will prevent rust, and keep the leather from be-

coming hard.

Of course, if stitches are broken, or repairs of any kind are

to be made, it is necessary to turn the harness over to the

harness-maker, as no man hut one skilled in the business

should undertake repairs.

weaved until to-dav we have a better article than the original:

a performer with ample lung power, pure gaited, and with

the speed and requisite stamina. Now then, as we progress

scientifically, so does speed and endurance in a proportionate

ratio. You will agree with me that the heats of tc-day eclipse

those of a decade ago, also that the farther they go. the better

thev are, so, you see, we are progressing and not standing

still and the two minute trotter is not here yet—bdt he is

coming and will be here if we only have the patience of

wait."

The writer then interposed, saying: " I notice, Mr. Ket-

cham, that one of the writers who saw fit to oppose your

theory, rather inclined towards the Arabian as the only true

type from which to breed. What is your opinion?"

"Why, my dear sir," replied he, "what on earth has the

|

Arabian ever accomplished for the turf? Take the World's

I Fair string or the pair General Grant was presented with.

I What did they have outside of a list of antecedents, fore-

,
fathers, pedigrees—if you wish to be so kind, longer than a

ThankEgiviDg day menu. Do you find any bottom there?

If the Arabian is so hi*h-classed, why does Eusbia persist in

purchasing American bred horses? The Russians purchase

more hoises than any other nationality and they know a good

horse when they see one. Look at the Russian O#loff. Ever

see a finer type of horse in the world than a full bred Or-

loff? But—and here's the rub—they lack the very thing

they are most in need of, viz., stamina. This the American

has mastered and Russia wants the best."

From a Prominent Manufacturer.

Mr. N. B. Wheeler, a prominent manufacturer at Cresco,

la., writes March Sth as follows: "Enclosed find money

order for one package of Qoinn's Oifltment. I sent three

years ago for some and will say I think it has no equal for

curbs, splints, bunches, etc., on horses." This is the general

verdict of the masses who use Qoinn's Ointment. For curbs

splints, spavins, windpuffs and all blemishes try it. Regular

size $1.50. If you cannot obtain it at your druggist, address

W. B. Eddy & Co., Whitehall, N. Y. For sale in San

Francisco by Messrs. J. A. McKerron and J. O'Kane.

The Chicago, Union Paci6c and Northwestern line, with

its daily service of through Pullman aud Tourist Sleeping

Cars, to all Eastern points, and all meal3 served "a la carte"

in dining cars offers "comforts in travel" nowhere reached

in a higher degree of perfection. Ptssengers leaving San

Francisco on the 6 p. si. train arrive in Chicago in Z\ days,

and avoid the necessity of changing cars en route. For

tickets and sleeping car reservations call on or address R. R.

Ritchie, General Agent, No. 2 New Montgomery street. Pal-

ace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal.

Mb. Eellip & Co. will sell about seventy-five head of

highly-bred roadsters at their salesyard, Tuesday, April 12th.

Catalogues will soon be ready for distribution. [Many excel-

lent road horses and double teams will be sold. Do not for-

get the date, Tuesday, April 12.h.

Grace (dam of Creole, 2:15), by Buccaneer, has been

bred to Diablo, 2-.09J. Geo. H. Fox. her owner, would like

to get another colt a5 good as the phenomenal Dahdalion.

Our New York Letter.

New Yobk. March 26, 1893.

"Matt" Sharpe, the well-known ring announcer, died on

the 19th at Baltimore, of consumption. A fund was taken

up by the horsemen to defray the expenses of his burial.

Rnnning horses in partnership is being brought to the at-

tention cf stewards, and a change is advocated by a great

many members of the Jockey Club, urging that horses shall

run under the name of a member of the firm and not as a

partnership entry.

The question of using the starling gate on the Eastern

tracks is exciting considerable interest The Washington

Jockey Club has virtually decided to return to the flag, but

the gate is certainly popular and it would appear as if it had

come to stay. The Coney Island Jockey Club will prjbably

continue its use.

Tod Sloan's work at Ingleside last Monday should restore

him to the confidence of those wno have written some unkind

criticisms of late.

The failure of Mr. Keene's horse Voter to get even pis'*

at Lincoln was a great surprise here. His manners while in

this country were of the best, and it is thought by many **e

was badly handled. Quite a large amount was cablea

London from this city to be placed on him.

The Philadelphia Horse Show is announced for May 24ih

to 29th.

A half mile track is to be located at Juneau, Alaska.

The famous Narragansett Park at Providence, R. I., will

be reopened in grand style for the Beason of 1898.

A bill has been introduced in the Legislature at Albany

making it a misdemeanor to knowingly drive a horse in a

class that be is ineligible for or under an assumed name.

The penalty is a fine of $500 to $1,500 and imprisonment

for not more than one year.

I recognized the genial face of Mr. Samuel Gamble at

the recent horse sales at Madison Square Garden.

At the sale Thursday evening, Alcantara was sold for

$600. He goes to Virginia.

A driving club has been organized at Toledo, Ohio, and

will give trotting races during the summer.

Washington Horse Show, May 4-7th.

It is said if a price can be agreed upon, Oncqua, 2:08$,

will go to Austria.

Monette, 2:14$, recently beat Muta Wilkes, 2:11, in Russia,

Such things have happened since John Goldsmith died.

Hopkins Theater, at Chicago, was robbed on Monday
night. Two safe3 were blown open ; diamonds and $200

were taken.

"Ten Nights in a Drug Store" is taking the place of "Ten
Nights in a Bar-ioom" in some of the prohibition towns

over East.

The season in this city for the theaters has been, as a rule,

a profitable one. Most of the plays have been rather light.

Samuel Jacks is running the Jonah formerly Hermans) and

gives probably the "raciest" show in town. He presents s

wonderful combination of homely faces and attractive figures.

The latest song announced is entitled, "I Know He Loves

Me Dearly for He Beats Me Every Day."

"Monte Carlo was produced at the Herald Square The*,

ater, Monday evening, and will require a deal of casting be-

fore it can be called a success.

Mme. Modjeska appeared at the Fifth Avenue Theater as

Lady Macbeth. Her audiences, both in size and apprecia-

tion, must convince her that New York does not want

Shakespeare. Modjeska, is no doubt, the very best Lady
Macbeth in the world.

At the Garrick, "The Little Minister" was given it6 200ih

representation.

Miss Florence St. John, the noted light opera prima
donna, is dying of consumption in London.

The bill recently introduced in the Legislature at Albany,

prohibiting theater managers from selling "standing room,"

i is very likely to become a law. It make; selling more
tickets than there are seats in a place of amusement a

misdemeanor.

Anna Held is probably at this writing in yonr city. 'Her
I inviting shonlders are certainly attractive if not viewed with

a strong cpera glass.

Charmion still continues to undress at Koster & Bial's.

Henry E. Dixey's Company have stranded at Baltimore.

"Unfaithful" was produced at the Irviog Place Theater

Tuesday evening. The vilest play ever presented in this

city. "The Conquerors," beside it, would be a Sunday-school

hymn. In one scene the Countess asks of Ricciard : "Why
don't you lead me astray?" No properly educated yoaos
lady would take her grandmother to see it.

All the creditors of the Abbey, Schoeffel & Gran O^ert
Company have been paid in full.

Frank J. GduM has bought at the Kansas City bench
show three of the finest St. Bernards in the world. They
are the famous Le Prince, which cost the youngesc Gould
$12,000, and La Queen and Santa Moncio, $4 000 each or

$20,000 altogether. This is the highest price ever paid for

hree dogs in this country.

In a six-round glove fight at Trenton, N. J., on Mondpv
-last, Harry Brown was killed by Jack Smith. The blow di\

located the jaw and drove the joint where it is attached to

the head through the base of the skull. J. O. Af.

IS.XI_.1L cfc OO.,

Ketcham on Thoroughbreds aud Arabs.

To an interviewer at Colombus, O., George H. Ketcbam,

Toledo, O , recently said : "I do not, nor have I ever

decried the runner. We must have a foundation .pon which
to build. This hotel had to have its foundation or else it

would never have been erected. From this basis we inter-

Live Stock and General Auctioneers
11 MONTGOMERY STREET. SAX FRANCISCO.

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1898.
AT 10 A. M. AF

Salesyard, Cor, Van Ness Ave. and Market Street,
IMPORTANT SALE of 75 Head High-bred Roadsters i Mares and geldingsl from 3 too years old, thor-

oughly broken, by the following well-known sires: DEXTER PRIXCE, CUPID. DEXTERWOOD.
WHIPS, AZMOOR, TRUMAX. etc. Among these are a number of well-matched teams, verv handsome
and speedy. Tbese horses were the property cf DAX McCARTY. and are in prime condition.* thoroughly
seasoned for road work. We will also sell 20 Head of first-class Team and Work Horses, from 1,500 to 1.800
pounds, young animals, thoroughlv broken and well matched. Horses will be at the vard FRIDAY,
April 8th,

KII/LIP A CO., Auctioneers, 11 Montgomery Street.
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Sulky Notes.

MoLUE HM by Bay Rose, 2:20£, out of Lucie Collier

2:15|, has been bred to Dictatus, 2:21.

F. W. Covey, Superintendent of the Palo Alto Stock

Farm, arrived from New York last Monday.

A maee by Chas. Derby, 2:20, outof the dam of W. Wood'

2:07, has been Bent to. Oakland to be bred to McKinney

an*.

Lou Childs is driving Stanwix, 2.22i, and the green

trotter Greyling, full brother to Caryle Came, 2:11$. at

Spokane.

Athanio, 2:10, and Bismarck, 2:13i, are showing fastin

their work at Vienna; in preparation for the European spring

meetings.

Searchlight 2,09$, won more races than any pacing

horse in 1897, ten in all, and he is a better and faster horse

than ever.

The brown stallion McZaus, by McKinney—Grace Kaiser,

that was fired in front last season, is being jogged. He is

owned in Richmond, Va.

Mixo Knox, of Haywards, accompanied Monroe Salisbury

in his trip to the Klondike. Mr. Knox was at one time the

owner of Jummye, 2:274.

In Marcus Daly's racing stable, that will go East this

seaBon.will be Baronade, by Baron Wilkes, out ot Lemonade,

the dam of Bessie Wilton, 2:09i-

There is a Diablo filly, out of Grindelia, by Gen. Benton,
in Sam Keating's string that is one of the best at pleasanton.

Matt Dwyer, formerly of Palo Alto, but now of New
York, has telegraphed Geo. F. Beckers, of Sacramento, ask-
ing the price of Zombro, 2:11. Mr. Dwyer at one time
handled a number of horses at the Fresno track.

The Golden Gate Driving Club intend to hold a great

meeting at the Ingleside racetrack Decoration Day. Farther

particulars will appear hereafter.

Secretary Ed. A. Tipton has great faith in the pro-

geny of Prodigal, a horse that had five enter the list in

1897; the fastest wbb 2:10|, the slowest 2:20.

Briarhill, 2:1S£, the handsome son of Billy Thornhill,
will make the season of 1898 at Napa and Petaluma. He
has sired some of the finest colts and fillies seen in Sonoma
county.

The story is published in many of the Eastern turf jour-
nals that C. Griffiths, who was with Monroe Salisbury last

season, will bring a string of fast trotters and pacers over
the mountains again this year. This is untrue. Mr.
Griffith's horses will be seen on the California Circuit.

Kelly, 2:27, full brother to Expressive, 2:12J, by Elec-
tioneer, out of Esther, by Express, is at Belgravia Farm.
Mt Jackson, Va. He will soon be trained at Harrisonburg,
Pa., by O. A. Trowbridge, for the campaign of 1898. It la

thought that he will beat his record by a number of seconds.

The Alameda Driving Association met last Saturday and
elected the following officers for the ensuing year: John
Thorns, President; Charles S. Neal, Vice-President; A. 0.
Gott, Secretary; 1. L. Borden, Treasurer. These, with Dr.
Bull and J. M. Nelson, constitute the Executive Committee.

Faustino, 2:12$, is being credited with a pacing record of

2:14£, but the truth of the matter is that the horse never
paced a step in his life. Efiorts were made by his trainers

when he was a colt to make him pace, but he successfully re-

sisted their designs to convert his natural gait.—Chicago
Inter-Ocean.

C. L. Chase, Proprietor of Grand View Stock Farm,
Gilmanton, N. H., has sent his youDg horse, Directum Star,

to Johnny Marston, who is located at the Pittefield, N. H.
track. Directum Star is by Directum, 2:05£, out of Lynde
(dam of Silkwood, 2:16, and Judge G.

t 2:21J), by Lynwood.

"Where the average amateur makes a mistake when be
undertakes to step a trotter along the road,"said an old reins-

man, "is in getting the idea in his head tbat the driver must
do the most of the work. When yon want your horse to

speed let him know what you want and then sit still and
watch him carefully but let him do the work. The chances
are that you will only confuse and hinder him if you try to

help him."

Frank Frazier was down to Portland, Or,, from Pendle-
ton this week, and in a conversation with him regarding
Chelnlis, Mr. Frazier said that you can say "tbat Chehalis
is a better horse to-day than he ever was before in his life.

He can pace a two-minute gait over a cow trail hitched to a

heavy cart. I intend to take him East this year, and will

match him against any horse living, 3 in 5,over a half mile
track, if they will give me the pole each heat. Neither Joe
Patchen or Star Pointer are barred in this challenge."

Chehalis is not credited with the two-mile pacing record

of the world, in the new year book, though he knocked 3i

second off the record over an association track.

John Delaney, of this city, has sent Capt. Hackett (son

of Steinwav, 2:25£) to Jas. Sullivan, Willows. Frank J.

Brandon, of San Jose, had this horse all winter.

H. Dotard, the well-known commission merchant ot

this city, recently purchased that game trotting gelding,

Chris Peterson, 2:13$, to match one equally as good.

J. M. STODEBAKER.the famous carriage and wagon manu-

facturer of South Bend, Indiana, arrived in this city on

Monday. He reports a revival of interest in the West.

Don't say advertising don't pay ju»t because yon tried it

one day and got no returns. It's a strong and clever man
who can drive in a nail with one blow.—ManBfield (O) News.

Thorn, 2:14, will be in W. H. Brown's stable this season.

8he will be a stable companion of the fast Allerton stallion,

Altoka, 2:13£. Both will go down through the Grand Circuit
r

The McKinney filly out of Stemwinder, 2:30^ (dam of

Directum, 2:051;), is as blacK as coal. She is not^ large, but a

more perfectly-made one would be hard to find in any coun-

try.

Huo del Diablo, 2:13*. by Diablo, 2:09$, is being

trained at the Alameda race track. J. M. Nelson is work-

ing this promising pacer and preparing him for the races

this year.

The bay gelding Palon, bv Palo Alto, who came out green

laBt year and scored a record of 2:1SJ-, was retired early

through shoulder lameness, bat is expected to be a very good

horse this year.

Morea, 2:23£, by Electioneer, foaled a chestnut filly by

Cresceus, 2:11£, at the Ketcham Farm, Toledo, O., a few days

ago. The youngster is the first foal sired by the great Bon of

Robert McGregor.

P. Qoinn, of Fortuna, Humboldt County, has started

overland with a string of seven trotters and pacers to the

Santa Rosa race track. These are by Iris, Poscora Hay-

ward and Wayland W., 2:12£.

fl. H. Helman, lessee of the HolliBter race track, started

in this week to work his horses for the Breeders' meeting
which will be held at Oakland from June 18th to July 15th.

He will have in bis string Alta Rio, full brother to Chehalis
anj Del Norte, Lncle Johnny, 2:J9£; Ned Thome, 2:25; and
and two very promising three-year-olds.

J. Malcolm Forbes' colt Nico, 2:17£, by Arion, 2:07£, is

reported to have stepped an eighth at a rate away below the
2:00 line at Lexington last fall. He did it at the last end of

a half which was trotted in 1:03. If the Ponkapog colt holds
anything like the form shown at Lexington, Cresceus will

have some competition for four-year-old honors this year.

A number of very fine colts and fillies by that grandly
formed son of Junio, 2:22, Gilpatrick, 2:19}, are to be seen in

Monterey. Every owner claims be has tbe best trotter in

the country and regrets sincerely that this horBe was ever
sent out of this State. Andy McDowell claimed he was the

best-gaited and speediest trotter he ever sat behind for the

work he had, and drove him in 2:15A with only three weeks'

work over the Pleasanton track. Gilpatrick's sire is the

sire of Athanio, 2:10, the most promising trotter in Europe.

A Correspondent at Winnebago, Wis., who campaigns
a few horses every year, suggests that associations can do
horsemen generally a substantial favor by providing consola-

tion purses for non-winners. This matttr is one that has

been given a great deal of thought by many track managers
and was tried quite extensively prior to 1891, since which
time it has been allowed to drift into disuse. The suggestion

is offered for consideration by the gentleman referred to and
secretaries in arranging their programmes may find it con-

venient to do something for the non-winner. We know of

one secretary who tried the plan on an extensive scale and
declared afterward that he would never give it another trial

as it carried his programme out to an unbearable length and
served no good purpose that he could discern. At the same
time there may be some merit in it, perhaps a great deal, and
it may be worth trying again.—Horse Review.

John F. Boyd, proprietor of the Oakwood Park Stock
Farm, has leased the game troting stallion Jas. MadiBon,
2:17£ from R. E. deB. Lopez of Pleasanton. Jas. Madison is

one of the largest trotting horses in California and his prog-
eny is noted for size, speed, pure gait and quality. He will

be valuable to cross on some of the good mares at this cele-

brated farm.

A. J. Feek, the well-known horseman of Syracuse, N. Y.,
will sail for Europe next Wednesday with a string of horses
which he will work on the English tracks. All of them
have enviable records. In the string is the trotter Raven's
Wings, 2:25i, which Mr. Feek recently purchased. He ex-
pects to play the trotting game for a time and eventually to

dispose of the string across the water.

Official figures show that in twenty counties in Illinois

only about one-third as many foals were dropped in 1896 as

there were in 1892, and this may be taken as a fair criterion

for the whole country. That there will be a great scarcity

and correspondingly improved prices for horses maturing in

1899, 1900 and for several years thereafter is as sure as that

there is a commercial law of supply and demand.

At the late Kellogg sale, at Madison Square Gaiden, W.
R. Janvier bought from W. T. Radir, proprietor of Proepect
Stock Ranch Co , Portland, Ore., the 15. 2h hand two-year-old

brown filly by Sable Wilkea. oot of the great mare Annie G.,
that sold for $2,500 at tbe same uale. The filly has shown
quarters in 34£ seconds. She has been sent to Silver Spring
Stock Farm, Ticonderoga, N. Y., to be bred to Potential.

Jas Sothebxand, of Pleasanton, is noted as one of the

best colt handlers in California. He has a number of young
trotters by Direct, 2:05i, but the best is by Kate Chapman,
by Naubuc. This filly is bred like Directly, 2:07|, but be-

yond the dam be is much belter bred, tracing to the Bassford
mare. Mr. Sutherland refused an offer of $600 for this filly.

8be belongs to R. E. deB. Lopez, of the Merriwa Stock Farm.

One of the largest and best sporting matches ever made
between owners of harness horses was arranged in New York
March 25th. The principals are E. R. Bowne and James
A. Murphy, and the stakes are $10,000 a side, play or pay,

for the beBt two in three races,between the crack pacers John
R. Gentry (2:00£) and Guinette (2:05}). As in the match
made Wednesdey between Murphy and N. W. Hubinger,

the place and dates for the three races are to be agreed on at

a future time, or, in case the principals cannot agree, they

are to be designated by a referee. The three races will be

placed between September 1st and October 15th, the stakes

in each race being $2,500 a side, with what is virtually a side

wager of $2,500 more on the odd race. That is, Bowne
wagerB Murphy that Gentry will beat Guinette two races out

of three. Although Gentry is owned by the wealthy New
York banker, Louis G. Tewksbury, Bowne is pulling up his

own money with Murphy.

Pleasanton decided last Saturday evening to have a May
Day celebration and ovee $3,000 was subscribed at a meeting

of these interested. Tbe meeting was held in Rose Hotel

and attended by all the horsemen of tbe vicinity, as well as

many of the business men. A committee was appointed to

take charge of affairs and another meeting will be held Wed-
nesday evening. The general sentiment among the horse-

men was that a day of races, even though for small purseB,

would be of great benefit to them owiog to the showing they

could make of their horseB before taking them East. Thomas
Keatiog stated that he would enter his string of horses, in-

cluding Searchligbt,Ananconda and Dioue. Andy McDowell
will enter Carlye Cam, Lena N and Jack Atkins; William

Murry, Diablo; Charles Griffith, Fl)ing Jib, Agate and
Direction. The Merriwa Stock Farm will have Miss Mar-
garet, imported Ivy and Highland Ball; Dr. Leek, his

oamesike and others. The races will be mixed and open to

the world, to be held during the first week in May,

The great pacing gelding Our Dick 2:10J, has been sent to

Honolulu tojoin the pacing brigade there. It is remarkable

how many pacers have been purchased by our far-away

neighbors during tbe past three years.

John Phippen has a splendid htriBg of young trotters I

and pacers at the San Jose race track. He is one of the

most careful colt handlers in California and will be "right in

it" when the trotting horse meetings commence.

Harry Agnew is about to send about twenty choice trot-

ters and pacers to Honolulu, H. I., and it would not sur-

prise us if he returned to live on that far-away isle of the

sea on which he resided for almost twenty-five years.

The Rancho del Paso mare, Alice Brown, by Hambleton-
ian 725, out of Alice Danieli (dam of Jackson Temple 11042),

by George M. Patchen, Jr. 31, is the dam of Brown Albert,

2:22$, and 8hakespeare, 2:23}, both new performers in 1897.

The horsemen who are advertising their stallions in the

Breeder and Sportsman report an increase in the demand
for tbe services of their horees, Owners of broodmares are

awakening to the fact tbat tbe demand for good horses four

yeara hence will make prices exceedingly high.

Everything looks favorable for race meetings being beld
in Vancouver and Victoria, B. C, Tacoma, North Yakima,
Spokane and Walla Walla, Wash., Pendleton, La Grande,
Bsker City. Ore., Boise, Idaho, and more than likely Port-
land, \Jre. Should this circuit be completed it would draw
a great many horses from California and Montana, and we
would have the greatest racing carnival this country has ever

seen.

Leading horsemen of Michigan and Indiana have formed
tbe Michigan and Indiana trottirjg and pacing circuit. Fif-

teen meetings will be given this year, the circuit to close in

October. The dates already given oot are: Port Huron,
June 14 to 16; Flint. June 21 to 24; Jackson, June 28 to July

1; Battle Creek, July 4 to 7; Charlotte, July 12 to 15; Elk-
hart, Ind., July 19 to 22; Sturgie, July 26 to 29; Grand
Rapids, Aug. 2 to 5; Jackson, Aug. 9 to 12; Port Huron,
Ang. 16 to 19; Alpena, Aug. 23 to 26; Bav City, Aug. 30 to

8ept. %

Following is the programne of the race meetiog to be

held, at Pleasanton, April 30th. The leading citizens of tbe

town and surrounding district have united in an effort to

make it a success. Verona 8take—Trottiog, two in three,

purse $250; Ruby Hill Stake—Pacing, two in three, purse

$250; Pleasanton Mercantile Stake—Harness road race, open

to horses that have not beaten three minutes in a contest,

purse J100; Pleasanton Hop Company—Running, three-

quarter-mile dash, purse, $200; Merriwa Stock Farm Stake

—

Running, one-mile dash, purse $200.

F. M. Ware, of tbt American Stock Exchange, New York,

has many esceller t ideas as to how racing should be con-

ducted and is going lo give a meeting on the lines shown be-

low some time in May or June. As the P. C. T. H. B. Atso-

ciation is to hold a meeting on a similar plan the followiog

ideas may be interesting to our readers: "Try thoroughly

the two in three heat system, saddle races, dash races at all

distances, double team races; euforce proper track discipline,

no horse to be allowed on the tr^ck but those contesting in

the race at hand; that every slarter in such race be warmed
up and ready to score at 2 o'clock, not 2:01 ner 2:35; that

every race begun be finished the same day; that the appear-

ance of a horse's name on the programme insures that he is a

bona-fide entry, on tbe ground and ready to start, bar per-

mitted withdrawal, officially and conspicuously announced at

a specified hour, not by the pool-seller, but properly conveyed

to every patron at least twenty minutes before post time; that

after a certain number of scores tbe field shall be started, flat-

footed, if necessary; that all placings, etc., at least for tbe first

three horses shall be instantly announced after every heat,

subject to correction at tbe final full placing for that heat;

that every driver shall be in proper dress, clean and present-

able, every "swipe" dilto; that no driver be allowed to "warm
up" with a cigar in bis moutb; and that no one in his shirt

sleeves be allowed on or near the gran^ stand; that the stand

contain comfortable seals, and a section for ladies with proper

toilet conveniences; tbat competent paid officials occupy

every position, from judge to progtamme boy, and that the

"leading citizen" who so often officiates (with all bis friends)

in the judge's box be put in his cage, and kept where, if he

must make a monkey of himself, he will have appropriate

environment; that every rule in the book be administered

it reads, and that every heat winner gets what is coming

him in the way of a record."
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Summaries of Races at Ingleside.

TUESDAY, MABCH22.

First Race—Thrte and a half furlongs, maiden twoyear-olds. Purse
§3o0.

Atkin & Lottridge'a b f La Parasseuse, by Emperor of Norfolk—The
Truant (Clawson, 108) 1

Dnn'[ Tell ^shields, 114) 2

Winifred (T- Sloan, 113) 6

Time—0:43M. Won handily.

The Miller. Sao Augustine, Sweet Cakes. Rio Chico, ReSna de Cuba,

So 'bre, Hermita, Zaccatoso, Master Ruck and San Ramon also ran and
finished lu toe order named.

Second Race—Six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward. Purse

|369.

C. P- Fink's b g Newsgatherer, A, by Enquirer—Bonnie Meade....
(T. Sloan, 103) 1

Fie Leaf;
4 '."""..". (McNichols, 101) 2

Lo.eStar.J (Clawson, 1031 3

Time— 1 :143tf . Won cleverly.

The Plutocrat, Cabrillo, R. Q. Ban, Judge Stouffer, Yemen and Lone
Priucess also ran and finished in t le oroer named.

Third Bace—Six furlongs, tbree-year-olds. Purse $500.

J. MacMauua' br c Lord Marmion, by St. Carlo—Lady Marion
(T. Sloan, 114) 1

Glouan (Clayton, 114) 2

Torslda (H.Martin, 113) 3

Time—1:14j£. Won easily.

Fonsovannah als9 ran.

Fourth Race—Ot-e mile, selling, fur-year-olds and upward. Puree
$400.

McCullough & Co.'sbr h Del Paso, 5, by by imp. Darebin— Bavaria
(Hennessy, 112) 1

Claudius, a (Conley, 112* 2

Tulare, 4 (Weaver, 108) 3

Time—1:43. Won ba dily.

Lucy Star, Atticus, Outgo, Naranja, Queen Safie and Walter J. also ran
and finished, in the order named.

Fifth Race—One mile, three-year-olds and upward. Purse $100.

E. Corrigan's b m Won't Dance, 5, by Longfellow—Can't Dance
(T. Sloan. 105) 1

Odds On, 3 (.Clawson, 99) 2
Bonito,3 - (Gray, 94) 3

Time—1:41 j£. Won easily.

Ballister and Sadie Schwartz also ran and finished in the order named.

Sixth Race—Seven furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward.
Purse $350.

T. H. Ryau's br c Robair, 4, by imp. Rotberhill—Merry Maiden _
(t onley, 108) I

Miss Lynah, 6 (O'Connor, 102> 2

Harry Thoburn, 4 _ (Clawson, 111) 3

Time—1:26. Won driving.

Twinkle Twink, Coda, Charles A., Our Climate, Cromwell, Soniro1

Sutton and Meadow Lark also ran and finished In the order named.

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 23.

First Bace—Five furlongs, maiden three-year-olds. Purse $350.

E. Corrigan s ch f Da'sy F-, 3, by Kiley—Modesty (Hennessy, ill) 1

Hobenlone -Clayton, 116) 2

Toribio - (Ames, 113) 3

Time—l :02}£. Won cleverly.

Hertha, Aprona, Ockturuck, Bonita R.. Savanosola, Lona Marie,
Texarkana, Deserette, Defiant, Algorta and Maxloue also ran and fin-

ished in the order named.

Second Race—Six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upwards.
Purse J850.

B. C. Holly's br c Fortunate, 4, by Fordham— Fortllode... (Conley, 108) 1

McLight.a (H. Martin) 2
Rubicon, a (J. Narvaez) 3

Time—i:14J4- Won handily.

Pat Murphy, Scarf Pin, Amelia Fonso and Alma also ran, and finished
in the order named.

Third Race—Five and a half furlongs, selling, maiden three-year-olds
PuiseSSoO.

E. Corrigan's b f Sardonic, by Morello—Imp. Sardonyx..(T. Sloan, 111) 1

Oahu (Clawson, 109) 2

Twlnkler (Clayton, 114) 3

Time—1:08#. Won driving.

Nllhau, Muldrew, Hlmera, El Roca and Royal Nan also ran and fin-

ished iu the order named.
Fourth Race—Four furlongs, two-year-olds. Purse $400.

G. F. Ferguson's b f Maud Ferguson, 2, by Prince Royal—Blue Hood
(H. Martin, 110j 1

Formero _ (Clayton, 113) 2

ACQ (T.Sloan, 113) 3

Time—0:i9'A- Won handily.

May Street, Obsidian, Primavera and Oralbee also ran and finished in
the order named.

Filth Race- One mile, handicap, three-year-olds and upwards. Purse
$500.

W, B. Jennings <fc Co.'s ch f Briar Sweet, 3, by imp. Sir Midred—
Sweetbriar (H. Martin, 107) 1

Joe Ullman, 4 (T. Sloan, 109) 2

Recreation, 3 (Tborpe,l08 3

Time-1:40>£. Won handily.

Scarborough and Morinel also ran and finished in the order named.

Six Race—One mile, selling, three-year-olds. Purse $400.

B. Schreiber's b g Dr. Marks, 3, by Sir Dixon- Belle Palmer
(H. Martin, 105 1

Watomba - (T. sloan, 104 > 2
Gotobed ; (ClawsOD, 103) 3

Time—1:4214. Won driving.

Ed. Gartland and Daily Racing Eesvs aloo ranaod finished in the order
named.

THOBSDAY, * AECU 24.

First Race—Six furlongs, maiden tour-year-olds and upward. Purse
$350.

E. Conigau's brl Justine, 4, by Riley—Hinda (T. Sloau, 109) J

Sleepy Jane, 4 (Bennessy, 109) 2
Eaklns, 4 (11. Mar iu, 111) 3

Time—1:16JC. Won bandilv.

Merry Boy, Rockefeller, Rafaela. Salas. Durward, Dutch Valet and
Silver Knight also ran and finished in the order named.

Second Race—Six furlongs, selling, ihree-year-olds and upward. Purse
$350.

B. C. Holly's bg Montallade, 5, oy Montana—Fusillade's Last
(T. Sloan, H9) I

He mosa, 3 (Mclotyre, 103) 2
Break o' Day ,4 (Conley, 105) 3

Tlme-l:14li. Won dilvlng.

R. Q. Ban, Abiua, Harry Thoburn, Valenclenne, Free Lady and Blar-
ney Stone also ran and fiulsued in the order named.

Third Race— Four and a hall furlongs, two-year-olds, Androus Stakes.
Value, $t,ooo.

W,B. Jennings & Co.'s blk f Sombre, by imp. Midlothian—Miss
Woodford..... [Clayton, 115) 1

Olinthus (Shields, 118) 2
Humidiiy ; (Thorpe, 115) 3

Time—0:55>£, Won handily.

Fourth Race—One mile, ioiir-yeat -olds and upward. Purse *35P.

Weaver & Co 's bgTulare, 4, by Fresno—Sophy (Weaver, 107) 1

Claudius, a (Conley, 111) 2
solvation, 6 (T.Sloan. 114) 3

Time—l:433y. Won easily.

Verapua, McFarlane. Sylvester, fack Alklns and Mirambo also ran
and finished in tlie order named.

Fifth Race—One a d h sixteenth miles, selling, four-year-olds and up-
wards. Purse §400.

E. W. Purser's b gBuckwa, a, oy Buckra—We Wa IT. Sloan, 108) 1

Hasblleht.G (ITeuntssy, 111) 2
Myth, 4 (Conley, 106) 3

lime— 1:49J£. Won easily.

Song and Dance, Argentina and Cabrillo also ran and finished In tbft

order named.

Sixth Race—Seven furlongs, three-year-olds. Purse $400.

W. B. JenniDgs &, Co.'s ch f Woolford Filly, by Salvator-Miss Wood-
jord *.T. Sloan, 1001 1

Candle Black. ...'..'. (Dorsey, luo) 2

San VeDado (Hennessy, 117) 6

Time—1:28JK- Won handily.

Rosormoode, Apple Jack and St. Callatine also ran and finished In the

nrder named.

FBID T, MAECH 25.

First Race—Six furlongs, selling, three-j ear-olds. Purse $350.

J. Cochrane's ch f Bonnie lone, by imp. Rosslngton— Bourne O
„ (Conlei , 107) 1

Sosrol - (ClawsoD, 109) 2

Hohenlohe (Clayton, 112) 3

Time— 1:17. Won driving.

Duke of York, Aprona. Ocean Blue,Hertha and Algorta also ran and
finished in the order named.

Second Race—Three and a halffurlongs, two year-olds. Purse $350.

W. M. Murry'sch f Toluca. by Nomad-Sweet (T. Sloan, 105) 1

Gold Scratch (Thorpe,114) 2

Ach (Clayton, 114) 3

Time—0:44, Won easily.

Native Son, San Bamnn, Sweet Cakes, Rio Cblco. Royal Fanand Prac-
tice also ran and finished in the order named.

Third Race—One mile, selling, four-year-oldB and upward. Purse $400.

J, Naglee Burke's b m Coda, 5, by imp. Cyrus—Rosetta
(H. Martin. 109) 1

Charles A., a (G. W il-on, 108) 2
Donation, 5 (Conky, lOu) 3

Time— 1:44. Won driving.

Lena, Metaire, Outgo, Veloz, Stentor, Queen Safie, Torpedo and Zarai-

da also ran and finished in the order named.

Fourth Race—One and a quarter miles, tbree-year-olds and upward.
Purse $500,

Wilman Bros.' br c Morellilo, 3, by Morello—Miss Cromwell
(T. Sloan, *J9) l

Scarborough, 4 _ (Benutssy, 105) 2

Traverser, 3 (Thorpe, 106) 3

Time—2:C9W. Won driving.

Fifth Race—One mile, selling, tour-year-olds and upward. Purse $100.

A. J. stemler & Co.'s ch g Lodestar, A, by imp. Midlothian—Starlight
(Clawson, 106) l

Fort Augustus, A (Conley, 110) 2
MamieG.,5 - (Gray, 111) 3

Time— 1:43&. Won handily.

Meadow Lark, olive, Jus;ine, Benamela, Masoero, Sea Spray, imp.
Mistral, Miss Ross and Cromwell also ran and finished in tbeorder
named.

Sixth Rac;—Seven furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward. Purse
$350.

A. Nickell's b g Veragua,5, by Sinfax—Partisana (Macklln, 12u) 1

SlrDUke, 5 (Conley, 123) 2
Atticus, 4 (6hle.d-t.ll7) 3

Time—1:29-#. Woo easily.

William O'B., Don Fulano, Zarro, Zamloch and Sutton alsa ran and
finished In the order named.

Seventh Race—Five furlongs, three-year-olds and upward. Purse
$<JO0.

D. Cameron's b f May W M 5, by Imp. Eagle's Plume—Froila
(T. Sloan. 102) 1

O'Connell.a (H. Martin, 107) 2
Paul Griggs, * (Dorsey, 107) 3

Time -1:01. Won driving.

Eaklns also ran.

SATURDAY, MARCH 26.

First Bace— Five furlongs, selling two-year-olds, Puise $350.

J. J. Carey's b f Primavera, by Verano— Hostess (H. Martin) 1

Frank Ireland (Hennessy, 110) 2
Oraibee (Mclntyre, 103) 3

,Time,l:02H. Won driving.

San Laredo, Ellen Wood and Prince Will also ran and finished In the
order named.

Second Race—Six furlongs, four-year-olds and upward. Puree $350.

W. B. Jennings and Co.'s b f Trolley, 4, by imp. Marlenhurst—
May H (H. Martin. 105) 1

RubIcon,a l..(T. Sloan, 112) 2
News Gatherer, 4 _ .(Conley, 112) 3

Time, 1:14. Won easily.

Libertine, Lone Princess and Mt. Roy also ran and finished in the
order Darned. Montgomery was left.

Third Race—One and a quarter miles, four-year-olds and upward, over
five hurdles. Purse $400.

D- A. Honig's b g Our Climate, 5, Dy St. Carlo-Imp. Roi al Bess
(Hues on, 14S) 1

Tononi, 6 _ (Kenny, 131) 2
Monita.a (Cochrane, 133) 3

Time, 2:20&. Won easily.

Zamloch and Sylvester also ran and finished in the ordei named.
Geo. Palmer and Sky Blue pulled up.

Fourth Race—One-mile heats, three-year-olds and upward, ibe Ever-
green Stakes. Value $1,000.

E. Corrigan's b m Won't Dance. 5, by Longfellow—Can't Dance
(T.Sloan, 109) 1 1

Ace, 6 —„ (Conley. Ill) 2 2
Lincoln IL, 4 (H Mariio, 110) 4 3
Buckwa.a (Thorpe, 111) 3 4

Time— !:42j^, l:42K. Won cleverly.

Filth Race—one mile, selling, four-year-olds and upward. Puree |4f)0.

E. Corrigan's be Satyr, 4, by Lou Weir—Seclusion (T. Sl<>ao, 108) 1

Mc Light, a iH. Martin, 112) 2
Hobenzollern,4 _ (Hennessy, 112) 3

Time—1:42. Won ridden out.

Myth, Harry Thoburn, Partheir.ax, Alma and Outgo also ran and fin-
ished in the order named.

Sixth Race—Seven furlongs, selling, three-year-olds. Purse $350.

Mrs N. Harrison & Co.'s ch f Moco.ito. by Amigo—«anla Monica
(O'Connor. 101) 1

Mid'ian • - (Conley, 110) 2

Bonito = (Gray, 109) 3

Time—i:29M. Won easily.

Sardonic, Prince Blazes and Ed Gartlan4 If. also rau and finished in

the order named,

MONDAY, MABCH 28.

First race, five furlongs, selliag, lour-year-olds aDd upward. Pur e $350

JohniMcGovern's b m La Mascotta, 5, Dy imp. San Simeon—Maria F.,
(H. Martin, 103) 1

Lucky Star, A - (McDonald, U3) 2
McFarlane, 6 (McNichols.l 5] 3

Time—1:02. Won driving.

Scbnilz, Florlmel, Stenior, Alvin E.. Durward and Rockefeller also

ran and finished in the order named. Mount Roy was left.

Second Bace—six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward. Purse
$350.
E F Frederickson's ch f Valenc enne, 3, Dy St. Carlo— Libbertiflibbei

(O'Connor, 92) I

Good Friend, 3 (H.Brown, 103) 2

Queen Mibia,4 (T. Sloan, 103) 3

Time—1:133$. Woo galloping.

Blarney Stone, Hermoso, Abina. Miss Ros3, Miss Lynab, Amelia
Fonso,Lone Princess and Olive also ran and finished in the order named.

Third Race-Four acd a half furlongs handicap, two-year-olds; Olym-
pic stakes. Value $1000.

W. B. Jennings & Co 's blk f Sombre by imp. Midlothian—Miss Wood-
ward • (Clay too, U8j 1

Sevens (H.Martin. 112) 2

Frank Ireland .\ (Hennesay, 118) 3

Time—0:54^'. Won easing up.

Bonibel. Olin thus, Obsidian, Bueoa Ventura, Milt Young and Owyhee
also ran and finished in the order named.

Fourth Race—One and one-half miles, lour-year-olds and upward
Purse $100.

W. D. Randall's blk h 'Ostler Joe, 5. by Fresno—Sister to Jim Dong-
las (T. Sloan, 118) 1

Alva--ado II , 5 (H. Martin, 107) 2

The Bachelor, 5 (Hennessy, 107) 3

Time—2:36M- Won easily.

Argent na also ran.

Fifth Race—One and a sixteenth miles, selling,! ur-year-oKs and up
ward. Purse $400.

E Corrigan's b c Satj r, 4, by Lew Weir— Sechslun (T. Sloan. JOS) ]

Marplot, 3 (H. Martin, 102) 2
Gotobed, 3 (Clawson, 89) 3

Time—1:4$. Won driving.

Hohenzollern. Ballister, and Outgo also ran and finished in the order
named. Duke of York II. fell and Cromwell pulled up.

Sixth Race—One mile, thrre-year-olds. Purse S'00.

W. E. Applegate Jr.'s b g Linstock, by Logic— Blue Stocking
. . _ (T.S!oan,113) 1

SanVeoaoo. (Thorpe, 113) 2

Wood ord Filly (H. Martin, 104) 4

Time— 1 -.41^. Won easily.

Melvin Burnham also ran.

TtTESDAY, MARCH 29.

First Ract—Four furlongs, two-year-old fillies. Puree $350.

W. M. Murry'sch t Toluci, by Nomad-Sweet (Clayton, ill) l

WiDitred (T.Sloan, 105) 2

Humidity (Thorpe, 111) 3

T!ma-0:49. Wod driving.

La Parasseuse. Ocorona. Practice, Amoltopec and Ann Page also ran
nd finished in the order named.

Second Race—Four and a half furlongs, two-year-old colts and geld-

ings. Purse f350.

L. H. Ezell's b g Leo Verlner, by Leonatus—Rosa Vertner
(Conley,109) 1

Hold Scratch (Thorpe, 112) 2

Zaccatoso - (Mclntyre, 108) 3

Time—0:5GJ4. Won handily.

San Laredo and Chllcoot Pas* also ran aDd finished in the order
named.
Third Race—One and a quarter miles, sellln?, four-year olds and up-

wards. Purse $400.

Roy Carrutbers' b g Soog and Dance, a, by The Bard— Heel and Toe
_ (Cawson, 106) l

Satvr, 4„ (T. Sloao.lll) 2

'inlare, 4 (Weaver, 108) g

Time—2:08}$ . Won easily.

Little Cripple, Don Clarenclo, Mamie G. and Benamela also ran and
finished in the order named.

Fourih Race—Seven lurlongs, ihree-year-o'.ds and upward?. Parse $500

.

E. Corrigan's b c Gevser, 4, by Ben All—Hot Sprlnga
(T. Sloan, 115) 1

FleurdeLis.4 (H.Marlln.llO)
Paul Griggs, 4 (Dorsey, 110)

Time—iviG'A- Won handily.

Rubicon and Salisbury II also ran and finished as named.

Fifth Race—One mile, three-v ear-olds and upward Purse $350.

Cbas SDOoner'sch g Soscol, 3, by St. Sav.or— Ella T.... (O'Connor, 84) 1

Msjor Hooker, 3 (T.Sloan, 99) 2

Rosormoode, 3 (Holmes, 93) 3

Time—1:41 5f. Won handily.

Twinkler, Capt. Rees, Ratalba, Stentor and Niihau also ran and fin-

ished in tbeorder named.

Slxih Race—Seven furloogs, selling, three-year-olds Purse I860
W. P. Magrane's br t Free Lady by Free Knight—Fauna III..

(Clan bod, 98) i

Daisy F (T. Sloan, 101) 2

Blarney Stone (Conley, 110) 3

Time— 1:28. Wod easily.

Watomba, Dooalor, Apple Jack, Little Alarm, Charles Le Bel aid
Prince Blazes also ran and finished in the order named.

Veterinarians Know its Use.

Pomona, Cal., June 7, 1897.

yince I have practiced my profession (Veterinary Surgeon)
in this place I have had occasion to prescribe your "Gom
bault's Caustic Balsam," contrary to my usual method of

practice, which is to avoid the uBe or recommendation of

atiy proprietaiy medicine, but experience haa shown me iis

value. When I came here in '93 the remejy was unknown.
I think if I can make some arrangements with you for an
exclusive agency for this community I can push the sale of

the same in a way that will be highly satisfactory to yon and
profitable to myself. If you will come to some uoderstand-

irg witb me, please advise me of the terms you are williog to

give. Walter P. Kelty, V. 8.

The Home of Bourbon "Wilkes.

Lexington, Ky., Oct. 14, 1895.

J. W. Hughi s—Dear Sir;—I haveenoughexperiencewilh
the Speed Sustaining Eli sir to say that it is a safe cure for

thumps I used it on a horse that bad one of the most se-

vere atiacks of tbumps I ever saw, and, straoge to say, it re-

lieved him almost instantly. Yours,
J. Miller Wabd.

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, W1NDPUFFS,"
— and all enlargements, absolutely removed by—^

<X LAME^
HORSES

*
QUINN'S

Ointment.
It /tax the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

ing Iiorsemen and veterinarians.

'.Of* Price SI.50 per Packaee.
A^> Druggist for it. If be does not keep It

Mb. C. E. Dixehart, Cashier Stale Sank,
Blavton, Minn., says:

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin
on a mare for which I hrfve since been offered £800.
I would not be without it if it cost §5.00 a bottle."

Jl'e have hundreds of such testimonials.

Ask your §
tve will send prepai 1 ."-ti

receipt of price. Address W.B.EDDY & CO.,Wliiteliull, N.Y.
~^^fy^n^n^n^^ff^fvvvv^ryvvvvvvvv^^<iv^^i,nofvv%rvvvv*ffr<
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The Readers of the Beeedeb asd Sportsman will

probably agree with me that my "fond expectations" were

not without a solid foundation when they got the paper of

last Saturday, And I have not the least hesitation to pre-

dict that succeeding numbers will Bhow an improvement

steadily progressing until the promises made in the saluta-

tory, republished in thela&t issue, will be carried out.

a'good deal of hurry incidental to getting out an eolarged

paper,— fifty per cent increase in the number of pages, pic-

torial' additions, and topics introduced which, heretofore,

have only had passing attention, some of them entirely new.

It is the intention of the proprietor that all the departments

ehall be as comprehensive as they can be made, and if still

more "space" is required to give them due prominence, that

will cheerfully be awarded.

Not one of these departments are antagonistical. Many

farmers are interested in breeding the highest type of harness

horses, few, indeed, who are not interested in some of the

branches of the equine race. While there is scarcely a ques-

tion that of all the domestic animals the horse occupies the

most prominent position, not a single oae of the many kinds

that ha*ebeen brought under the dominion of mankind that

has not devoted admirers.

From the Shetland pony to the mammoth draft horse; from

the pet Jersey to Herefords and Durhams; all the varieties

of sheep and swine, goats and rabbits highly appreciated by

those who have a fondness for the most fascinating of all pur-

saits connected with rural life, the breeding and rearing ani.

mals or birds. And not confined to the residents of farms.

Suburban people are largely represented in the ranks nf live

stock breeders, and even quite a number of dwellers within

city limits find pleasure in reproducing animals or birds they

*
have a fancy for. It may be that the boy who takes delight

in a hutch of rabbits or a cote of pigeons takes as much

Barbary, Persia, Arabia and 8pain horses were brought and

their blood miogled with that of the nations.

There was a direct incentive, speed and endurance,and the

test to prove the quality reliable, viz: the race course. A
certain distance to be run, equal weights to be carried by the

contestants, and the one which gained the victory and re-

peated the feat until his superiority was well established,

wore the garland. The blood of the victor was mixed with

that of other champions, and the improvement continued so

that the horses of the last century, in size, speed, endur-

ance, conformation, every desirable quality, in fact, so far

superior to their early ancestry as to appear like a distinct

race.

Cattle, sheep, swine, dogs, poultry,of modern days so much
better than their ancestorB,not very far back, infinitely belter

than their progenitors, when scientific breeding was first in-

augurated on British Boil, that that it may he claimed there is

no further room for improvement.

Improvement or retrogression. With the same care, intelli-

gent research,and the thorough knowledge that have brought

domestic animals to such a high state of perfection,improve-

ment will follow. Without that there is certain to be retro-

gression.

* *

Wrong Quotation, Outdoor Sports.—-Harassed with

the thought that the couplet quoted from "The Rime of the

Ancient Mariner," was not correct, afl it, in a measure, con-

veyed the meaning of the author, and no opportunity for

verification until after the paper went to press, it was allowed

to stand. Far from presuming to replace the words of Cole-

ridge with others however appropriate, it is a safe conclu-

sion that those he wrote could not be bettered. Endowed
above all of his contemporaries with ''strange powers of

speech," he expresBses in a few words sermons, a verse or

two embodying "truths that will live forever."

" Farewell, farewell ! but this I tell

To thee, thou wedding guest

:

He prayeth well who loveth well

Both man and bird and beast.

He prayeth beat who loveth best

All things both great and small,

For the dear God who loveth us,

He made and loveth all."

pleasure in witnessing the growth of his pets, as the breeder

of a prospective Derby winner, or one who endeavors to breed

and rear an animal which will "lower the record" and win

big events; more so, perhaps, as the enthusiasm of youth,

"when his heart is in its spring," will more than compensate

for the comparative emallnees of his venture. There may

be abundant room in the back yard of a city lot for the pro-

duction of dogs, and many varieties of the canine family do

not require much space to flourish. Dogs which secure the

approval of Dame Fashion are Bure to bring a profit to the

breeder; and there are some kinds that will never be ignored,

their beauty and docility finding hosts of admirers whatever

the craee may be.

Stock breeding, in all its brancheB.will, necessarily, occupy

the most prominent place in The Farm department of the

Breeder and Sportsman.

Not that other important subjects will be denied attention,

but breeding live stock, and questions arising in connection

therewith are of momentous value, and, however well in-

formed a breeder may be, there are constant accessions, re-

sults of experiments, in all parts of the world, which will add

to that knowledge.

While many farmers are in a position to secure whatever

there is to be learned from periodicals and books, a news-

paper has Btill an advantage. Owing to the prominence

which English speaking people in all parts of the world,

give to horses and the pursuits in which they conspicuously

figure, a paper that gives the "noble animal" what may be

termed the f jremoat place in its columns is not troubled for

exchanges.

Not a single country in which English is the prevailing

language that does not pay a great deal of attention to stock-

breeding, and other agricultural pursuits, and, consequently,

the people demand that their papers especially thoBe which

are based on these interests, present all the latest intelligence

connected with rural affairs.

The United States, Great Britain and her ColonieB have

done more to perfect domestic animals than all other coun.

tries in the world. So far in the lead that there is no ade-

quate comparison to Bignify the situation. That has re-

sulted from a blending of materials, an intelligent handling

of a variety of parent stems, a combination of qualities that

gave a decided superiority over any of the component parts.

An api, illustration, the thoroughbred horse. From Turkey,

While fairly appropriate to illustrate a kindly nature, the

lines quoted last week, the two verses given, are far more

forcible and complete.

Thos. Jefferson wrote : ''He did not question the religion

of a man who was good in his family, a good neighbor and a

good citizen," and he might have added, and is imbued with

loving kindness to "man and bird and beast."

A genuine love for, and participation in outdoor sports

will incline the devotee towards a better appreciation of life^

a healthier body, and, consequently, 'stronger mentality, and

a happier disposition. In all the wide range' of what are

called outkoor sports—"Stonhenge" classes them as British

Rural Sports, though at the present day they can be called

American aB well—every taste can be gratified.

In the work of Mr. Walsh, under the title quoted, Book I,

shooting, includes ten chapters, in which the subject is fully

treated. Book II, Hunting, seven chapters, Book III,Cours-

ing, nine chapters, Book IV, Falconry.one chapter, Book V,

Angling, Bix chapters, after which Part II, "Racing in all its

branches," fourteen chapters; Hurdle racing and steeplechas-

ing has two chapters, Riding to Hounds two, while "Match

Trotting" is treated in one, though it is a long one. "Pedes-

trianism and General Training of Men," "Aquatics,or racing

in Yachts and Boats," are thoroughly handled, and "Rural

Games and Outdoor Amu ;ements" bring in cricket, minor

games with ball, which includes foot-ball, archery, quoits and

skittles, and curling.

Not one of the diversions included in the work of stone-

henge that will not add to the happiness of those who share

in the sport, either as active participants or onlookers, when

indulged to a reasonable extent. It may appear strange to

readers of today that golf was not included, but British

Rural sports was published in 1856 when that game was

practically unknown outside of Scotland. Polo, too, and

tennis would be serious omissions in a work that was written

in the last five years of the nineteenth century. As long ago

as A. D. 1457 the golf was so popular in Scotland that in

March of that year the Scottish Parliament, in order that

the more important recreation of Archery should not be in-

terfered with, decreed and ordained that wapinshaws [archery

or rather shooting festivals) be held by the lords and baronr,

spiritual and temporal, fonr times in the year, and that foot-

ball and golf be utterly cried down, and not used; and that

bowe-merkis and a pair of buttB be made at each parish kirk

and "shutin be usit ilk Sunday."

That was before the days of John Anox, or the Sunday

festival would have been "roasted" by that vigorous and

bigoted reformer. "Decreted" did not answer the purpose)

and fourteen years thereafter, 1471, there was another edict,

couched in harsher words and imposing a fine if the decree

was not obeyed. That was in the reign of James IV. and it

is somewhat curious that that Monarch was a violator of his

own behest, shown by the accounts of the Lord High Treas-

urer of Scotland, 1503 to 1606. The statute is also a curiosity

in the original spelling, opening thus"Futeball and Golfe for-

bidden. Item, it is status and ordained that in na place of

the realme there be usit futeball, golfe, or other eik unprofi."

able sportis, but for the common good of the realme, and de-

fence thereof, that bowis and schuttin be hanted, etc." An
entertaining history that of golf, and the "Royal and ancient

game of Goff," anothei illustration that harmless pastimes

are difficult to eradicate, when once established and crystal -

ized in the affections of the people, by centuries of practice,

by legislative enactments.

-* *
" Pooii Rooms."—That the greatest danger to the interests

connected with horse raciog in the future is the opportunity

offered to keep pool rooms running in cities and towns is so

plainly apparent that it seems singular, indeed, that anyone

outside of those who have a pecuniary interest will sane ion

them. Not a single argument in favor, whole chapters of

sound reasons could be advanced for theis suppression.

Not a single city or town in which the pernicious excres-

ence on racing has secured a foolhold that has not entered

fervent protests against the evil and gives the oppo^nts of

the "grand recreation" a chance lo wage successful wars in

many States to the extent of securing prohibitory laws.

It is also incomprehensible that Jockey Clubs and Racing

Associations are not the most active of all the opponents of

pool rooms, as they are the most deeply interested in their

suppression of any other people, excepting the breeders of

horses, which participate in race?. Wuhin bounds to place

the coBt of the two race courses in this vicinity at one million

of dollars, and the amount invested in breeding farms, thor

oughbred horses, trotters and pacers on these farms in the

State t
of California, so large that I will not venture on an

estimate. All of this aggregation of capital to ba jeopardized

in order that a few may make a little diity money, without an

effort to avert the danger, can only be ascribed to underrating

the evil.

Whenever there is particularly active warfare commenced
against racing the pool rooms are placed in the van of the

charges brought. There is not a redeeming feature, not a word

which any sane person who has the least conception of his ut-

terances, can say in their favor. Not inaptly calltd dens, for

though the more pretentious present boards with the names

of starters and jockeys, the odds which will be laid or re-

ceived, emblazoned upon them, the telegraph reports loudly

proclaimed of the varying phases of the race, when opposi-

tion is inaugurated and ordinances passed to limit their

powers, then they are on a par with ' holes in the wall,"

"striped pigs" and other devices to evade the law.

Contrast the best of them with the racecourse. The room

occupied, however large and well supplied with all the con-

veniences for the comfort of the patrons, it would be ridicu-

lous to compare with the adjuncts of a modern race course.

Dense clouds of tobacco smoke and that a combination of

vapors from a fragrant Havanna with the emanations from

the vilest tobacco and the still viler cigarette. The blue sky

and caller aii, or even clouds and rainfall, how far superior

to the poisoned atmosphere of the pool rooms 1 The stirring

scenes, the array of "silks and satins," and silken-coated

horses, the animated pictures everywhere presented; the

quieter beauties of green lawns, brilliant flowere; views at

logleside and Oakland well worthy of a long journey lo any-

one who is an admirer of beauty, everything, in fact, to

charm the eye and delight the heart of people who have a

fondness for the bright side of life.

Pshaw 1 I will not so far underrate the intelligence of

readers of this paper to make further comparisons of that

kind. And it is safe to say that there is equally as great a

diBpai ity in the features that have brought discredit on the

legitimate branch of the business. That is the speculations

connected with racing. Whatever outcries may be raised by

the "unco gude," the wagering on races by those who attend

is no worse than similar investments on the Stock Board, the

Grain Exchange or any other of these marts where Fortune

plays so important a part. Not nearly so bad if the whole

truth were known, and hundreds have been ruined on these

adjuncts to business lo one that has been crippled on the

track.

Again, I will not presume that any person at all conver-

sant with the subject requires arguments, either long or short

to show the difference in this respect. Great Btress has been

laid on the point that betting is legalized at one place, a vio-

lation of the law in other locations, but all in the pame city

or county.

It is well established that there must be different ordi-

nances for different localities, though governed by the same

lawmakers. For instance, a license can be granted to carry

on a line of business in one place that would be refused in

another. Then it is obligatory to comply with the enact-

ments that prevent the erection of certain buildiogs within

prescribed limits, that can be built outside of the designated

boundaries, Carrying out that principle and speculating on

races within the enclosure in which the races take place.isso

widely different from that when conducted in alleys and

other obscure places that one is comparatively free from ob-

jectionable features, the other so weighted with odium that

it cannot meet the approval of a person, however lax in his

views of morality.

And it may be that if the view should prevail that a gen-

eral law must be passed to govern all parts of the bailiwick,

then license will cover the points at issue. Applicants as

well as locality could then be considered, and permission or

refusal based on either ground.

[Coulioued ou Pace 227.
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TROTTING STALLIONS.

ALTAMONT 3610 I. M. Nelson, Alameda
BOODLE. 2:ll\i ...._G. K. Hostetter i Co., San Jose

CHAS. DERBY, 2:2C Oakwood Part Stock Farm, Danville

DIABLO. 2*9J< w">- Murray, Pleasanton

DIRECTUM. 2:Calj Thos. H. Green. Dublin

EL BENTON". 2:23- Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

GEO. WASHINGTON, 2:lff>j Thos. Smith. Vallejo

HAMBLETON'IAN WILKES 1579_John Moorhead, Pleasanton

LEONEL. 2:1714 C. C. Crippen. San Jose

MAMBRIXO CHIEF JR ...._ Thos. Smith. Vallejo

MONTEREY, 2:1354 P. J. Williams, Alameda
McKINNEY, 2:11V _C. A. Durfee, Oakland
NCTWOOD WILEE5. 2:16VS Be. M. CecU. San Jose

SEYMOUR WILKES. 2fl8"6 _....Thos. Roche. Lakeville

ST. NICHOLAS _ Sulphur Spring Farm. Walnut Creek

STEIN a"AY, 2:2^4 Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

WILUBOY 539! Wm. Vloget, Lawrence
WILD XCTLING 2S67 ..Wm Vioget, Lawrence
ZOMBRO, 2:11 Geo. T. Beckers. Sacramento

HACKNEY.
CHAMPION GREEN'S RUFU3....Baywood Stua, San Mateo

THOROUGHBREDS
TORSO _ J. F. Cavanaugh, Sacramento
ZOBATR _ „ O. A. Kenyon. Petaluma

The publication of the programme of light harness

races, as snggested by Messrs. Covey, Kirkpatrick and

Layng, of the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders As-

sociation, has aroused an interest among the lovers of

light harness horses which was not anticipated. The

very fact that the idea ot giving these races is to benefit

horse owners as well as to attract the public is one which

meets with the endorsement of everyone, and if all who
are interested will live up to their promises of making
entries there will be no fear of failure on the part of the

Association. Suggestions are continually being pre-

sented, and it is believed that during the first two weeks

of the meeting many of these will be adopted for the

rest of the time. Horses are being trained at nearly

all the leading race tracks in California,and if the Cali-

fornia associations offer purses and good programmes in

time there will be a number of horsemen from Montana,

Oregon, Washington ana Nevada to swell the list of

those making entries. Thos. KeatiDg says if any kind of

good racing is offered here he will not go East this year.

Andy McDowell may als > remain, and with the good

horses owned at Palo Alto, Rancho del Paso, Oakwood
Park Stock Farm, Sulphur Spring Stock Farm, Yen-
dome Stock Farm, Vioget Stock Farm, Walnut Grove
Stock Farm, and the scores of individual who have

horses in training, everyone will be ready when the bell

rings.

The large sales in the East this winter have demon-

strated to the satisfaction of every observant horsemen

that horses which have records, are good-looking and

have all the other requirements sought for by men of

wealth, will bring better prices than those undeveloped,

no matter how royally they may be bred. Xew York
BostoD, Chicago and Cleveland are the markets for

horses of this class, while for broodmares, Lexineton

seems to be the banner city.

It is earnestly hoped that all owners of- promising

trotters and pacers will have them placed in some good

trainer's bands at once to be prepared for the circuit

this season. Although the P. C. T. H. B. Association is

going to give two meetings, the State Agricultural

Society, the Stockton, San Jose, Santa Ana and Los

Angeles Associations have already announced they will

give meetings, it is not improbable that Santa Rosa,

Napa, Salinas and Colusa will also give meetings. It all

depends upon the showiDg to be made by the horsemen.

Everything rests with them

So event in turf circles has caused more comment

than the Clinton Ordinance, introduced in the Board of

Supervisors of this city, by Dr. Clinton. Ever since its

presentation there seems to have been a determination

on the part of some people to force the members of the

Board to make this proposed ordinance a law. The

arguments they use are ot the weakest kind, with one

exception, and that is, the prevalence of down-town pool-

rooms, which seem to exist only when winter racing

takes place at Ingleside and Oakland. The directors of

both associations agree that pool-rooms are a menace to

public morals and as far as they are concerned, should be

suppressed, and they have always been willing to aid the

authorities to do this, and yesterday, following the ad-

vice of the Breeder and Sportsman in its single-

handed battle against these sink holes, the Inglpgide

management ordered the Western Union Telegraph

Company to either stop sending information regarding

the races outside the track or take their instruments

away, never to return them.

In regard to the growth of the gambling evil the

opponents of racing overlook the stock and grain boards,

at which ten men are ruined for every one that loses a

little at the race tracks.

The arguments of President Androus and Vice-Presi-

dent Crocker were incontrovertible. They furnished

facts and figures regarding the amount of money ex

pended at the tracks which surprised the Special Com.

mittee of the Board last Wednesday. It was also shown,

that previous to the establishment of the two tracks,

the largest sum received, any year, by the breed-

ers for thoroughbreds was $30,000, but since then this

amount has increased until over §1,000,000 was paid to

our California breeders, for this class of horses, since the

tracks opened; and the industry is in its infancy. Many

farmers, and men formerly engaged in other pursuits,have

made large purchases at the sales and have bought

farms and engaged in the busine-s of breeding these

horses. They have done so, believing that California

will lead the world in this industry, as it has in all

others, and that buyers from other parts of the United

States, as well as from Central America, Mexico, South

America, Europe, Asia, the Hawaiian Islands and Aus-

tralasia, will patronize them.

This is only one of the many arguments, but it is a

strong one and affects the financial welfare of everyone

in this great State.

The improvements at Ingleside have caused a village

to grow around them, the most of the inhabitants finding

steady employment at the track. School houses have

been erected, new roads made, and where once a wilder-

ness of uneven, chapparal-covered hills and valleys were,

one of the prettiest race tracks with valuable improve-

ments now greets the eye. A place where visitors

are cordially welcomed and racing is carried on in a

measure that compares most favorably with any other

race course in America.

There is not a branch of industry that is not—directly

or indirectly—benefitted by this race course, and this

action of the Board of Supervisors in trying to close

Ingleside in order to force pool-room proprietors out of

business is incomprehensible.

If there is a limit of the racing season to forty-eight

days for the thoroughbreds, what is to be done for the

light harness horsemen?^Are they to be crowded aside ?

Every man who breeds or owns a horse, every carriage

maker, blacksmith, harness dealer, hay and grain man
and every farmer who supplies the latter,Jis deeply inter-

ested in this question. Surely the Special Committee on

Racing appointed by the 3oard of Supervisors cannot

afford to injure this vast number of taxpayers. It is an

issue that no argument outsiders can offer can contro-

vert. It is of greater importance and affects more people

in California than any heretofore introdnced. Xo Board

of Supervisors can afford to pass a law which would be

denounced by nineteen-twentieths of the population, for

such action would hold the City fathers up for ridicule in

every city of the United States, hence they should con-

sider this subject carefully, and if they do, we believe the

ordinance will be tabled forever.

The circular fully explains the objects and plan, and

that there will be a large attendance is beyond question.

A large gathering of "Ancient and Accepted Free

MasonB" from all parts of the Coast is assured, and that

the "general public" will respond to the call is as nearly

guaranteed as future events can be foretold.

A GLITTERIXG FESTIVAL.

The Masonic Fraternity to Provide a Most Entertain-

ing Week

IK AID OF A GREAT CHARITY.

The Affair Promises to be of \ Unusual Brilliance, as ueU as

Being Quite Unique,

The entire Masonic Fraternity haB decided in joiniDg in
giving during the week of May 9th to 14th (both dues in-

clusive) the most interesting festival which has been held in
San Francisco for years. The Mechanics Pavilion has been
engaged for the purpose and all the committees are now
actively at work, leaving no stone unturned to make the
affair, not only eminently successful, but one that will leave
the most pleasant memories behind.

The fete is to be for the benefit of the Masonic Widowe'
and Orphans' Home, an institution which is most admirably
conducted and one that does an immense amount of good.
The Chairman of the Executive Committee is Charles L.
Patton, the prominent attorney, whose unselfish interest In

good works of this sort is very notable. At the head of the
Committee on Booths is Mrs. Frank Pierce, Past Matron of
Oak Leaf (Oakland) Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star.

Mrs. Pierce has been quite distinguished in the order and has
shown a large amount of executive ability as well as enthu-
siasm in the prosperity of the Home. Under her direction,

and with her indefatigable energy, the attractions in the
booths are certain to be not only novel, but fascinating to a
degree.

There will be some very novel sights at the festival and
some that this generation is not likely to have the privilege

of seeing agaio. For instance, the jewels of the lodges and
the whole regalia will be open for inspection. Those who
have not reached the higher orders of Masonry can scarcely

have an appreciation of the magnificence of some of the in-

signa of the Order. It is proposed, too, that sights never
seen in the Pavilion before shall be arranged for. For
example there will be live camels on which children will

have an opportunity to ride around and see the sights of the
fair, and it is planned to give a week of the most genuine
entertaining novelties that can be imagined by those who
have made a name for producing pleasing spectacles.

It is expected that there will be quite a large gathering of

Masons from the country and, of course, they will make cer-

tain of that generous hospitality for which the Order is so

noted. At this early date arrangements are being rapidly
pushed, and all the members of the committees are vieing

with each other to see what can be done to insnre visitors a
happy time, as well as giving tbem a sight of a pageant that

will be impressive as well as most thoroughly enjoyable.

This is the first time witbin fifty years that such a festival aa

this has been made possible, and it will be many a day be-

fore it will be equalled.

The fair members of the Order of the Eastern Star are as

deeply interested in the movement as are the Masons. And
by their bright presence in the Pavilion during the week
they will add much pleasure to the affair. A number of

special features not yet fully decided on will be left to their

special care, and it is certain that this part of the programme
alone will be well worth coming many miles to see. We
have seen all the various kinds of expositions and fairs in

the Pavilion, but it may be asserted, with all confidence, that

the Masonic Festival will surpass anything of the sort that

has been attempted in San Francisco.

The programme of the race meeting to be given at

Overland Park, Denver, Colorado, June 11th to 25th

inclusive, appears in this issue,and as entries will close

May 15th, owners of trotters and pacers should not over-

look this fact and make arrangements to have their

horses ready for this meeting. Purses are offered amount-

ing from $500 to $1,000, and as the track at Denver is

one of the best in the United States there will be many

records broken. The hospitality of the people of Den-

ver is recognized every where,and the membership of the

Overland Trotting and Running Association includes

many cf the leading citizens of this progressive city.

Running races will be given each day. The seven-

eighths track has been specially prepared for the thor-

oughbreds and these races will be conducted on plans

strictly up-to-date.

We take great pleasure in presenting the appended
circular to the readers of the Breeder and Sportsman.
The object alone would be well worthy of extended

publicity, and when to that is added a spectacle so

unique as to challenge comparison, those who attend

will have the solace of assisting as worthy an institution

as that of the "Masonic Widows' and Orphans' Home"
and participating in a festival that has never been even

foreshadowed in previous fetes.

It has been customary for California farmers who

were endowed with an overwhelming spirit of laziness to

burn all the straw which came from their threshing ma-

chinery. This year these farmers are trying to borrow

money to buy straw for their stock. They have learned

a lesson about the value of this material which will

not be forgotten. On Rancho del Paso the straw is as

carefully gathered as if it were hay, and by alternating

layers of it and alfalfa, large stacks are made which

furnish more sustenance for the horses and cattle than

there would be if the stacks were composed of wheat hay

exclusively.

The United States government has decided to sus-

pend the restrictive law regarding the shipment of Cali-

fornia cattle into Nevada for grazing purposes. There

never was such a prospect for poor pasturage and crops

as is noted at present in many counties of California.
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The Palo Alto Sale.

The following were the prices obtained for the Palo

Alto horses which were sold by W. B. Fasig, live stock

auctioneer, in New York City, March 22d:

Adcell, 2 :23, bit h, 1893, by Advertiser—Beautiful Bells, by The
Moor; W. E. Spier. Glen Falls, N. Y 53,000

Prince Russell, b c, 1395, by Dexter Prince—Gertrude Russell,

by Electioneer 210

Princess Rose, blk m, 1893, by Dexter Prince—Sweet Rose, by
Electioneer 210

Genesta, bf, 1894, by Bernal—Geneva, by imp. Cyrus 275

Pazote, ch c, 1895, by Whips—Sally Benton, bv General Benton 550

Solome, b f, 1895. by Whips—Sonnet, by Bentonian 600

Local. 2 :19%, br h, 1893, by Wildnut—Ladywell, by Electioneer 310

Rio Doucella, br f, 1896, by Rio Alto—Anselma, by Ansel 200

Astrea, b f, 1S95, by Azmoor—Ashby, by General Benton- 375

Agua Dulce, br f, 1895, by Dexter Prince—Sweet Water, by

Stamboul .. 340

Anselor, br c, 1894, by Electricity—Anselma, by Ansel 470

Fleuretta, b f, 1896. by Dexter Prince—Wild flower, by Elec-

tioneer _ 675

Marasquin, b g, 1896, by Dexter priace—Maiden, by Elec-

tioneer 200

Belloria, br g, 1895, Dy Dexter Prince—Bell Bird, hy Electioneer 300

Vmandora, br f, IS96, by Dexter Prince—Amanda, by Elec-

tioneer 100

Amanar, br g, 1895, by Dexter Prince—Amanda, by Electioneer 11

Monella. b f, by Monaco—Lizzie, by Wildidie 60

Lenora, b f, 1S96. by Monaco—Norah, by Messenger Duroc 85

Soneto.bf, 1895, by Truman—Sontag Dixie ISO

Princess Agues, blk f, 1896, by Dexter Prince—Lady Agnes, by
Electioneer 130

Exoman, b f, 1S96, by Dexter Prince—Elden, 2:19%, by Nephew 110

Novelist, ch f, 1896, by Altivo, 2:18V.—Novelist, by Norval 120

Clarisse, b f, 1896. by Wildnut—Cecil, byGen. Benton 60

Silene, b f, 1896, by Wildnut—Sonnet, 2:24Vj, by Bentonian 120

Rio Rosa.b f, 1896, by Rio Alto, 2:16 Vi—Rosemont.bv Piedmont 175

Arodus, bg, 1S96, by Azmoor—Arodi, by Piedmont 50

Willis, ch g, 1895, by Dexter Prince—Wildmay, by Electioneer 110

Alarida, ch f, 1895, by Dexter Prince—Aldeana, 2:25, by Elec-

tioneer 80

Aldos, ch g, 1S96, by Wildnut—Aldeana, 2:25 130

Consolador, br c.1896, by Altivo, 2:18V-Consolation, by Dictator 175

Ellerton, ch g, 1896, by Advertiser—Esther, by Express 75

Adverosa, blk f, 1895, by Advertiser—Dolly Nutwood 85

Axeol, b t, 1896, by Dexter Prince—Aerolite 100

Adondre, ch g, by Advertiser—Princess, by Nutwood 100

Total, 34 head 59,870

Average S290

The annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders Association will be held Tuesday evening,

April 26th. The meeting is called for the purpose of

abrogating^ the [present ^Constitution and By-laws and

taking the necessary steps to carry out the resolution

adopted at the last annual meeting to incorporate under

the State law governing corporations without stock and

to adopt new By-laws. Other matters of vital import-

ince to the interests of harness-horse racing on this Coast

will come before the meeting. Every member of this

Association should try and be present.

The California Jockey Club will devote the proceeds

of the last day's racing at Oakland to Fabiola Hospital.

The day will be known as "The Fabiola Hospital Day."

President Thomas H. Williams notified the Board of

Directors of this Association, Monday, and arrangements

were made accordingly. The decorations are all to be

ribbons and it is expected that the attendance will be

even greater than a year ago. No association stand--

higher in the esteem of the best people of Oakland than

the California Jockey Cub.

There is considerable talk of another horse show be-

ing held in San Francisco this winter. Judging by the

number of new carriages, coupes, drags and other equip"

ages received here since the last exhibition, besides the

growth of equestrianism, there is no doubt the show

would be a decided success.

Thos. H. Williams, President of the California

Jockey Club, has informed the Merchants' Exchange, of

Oakland, which is to make a strong effort to secure funds

to build the Contra Costa tunnel, that the Jockey Club

would set apart one day in May when the gate receipts

would be donated to the tunnel fund.

With a new Governor who will not ve'o appropria-

tions for District fairs next year, there will be a decided

boom in the livestock interests of California. It is of

vital importance to every voter to insist upon candidates

pledging themselves to uphold this measure.

The Board of Health of San Francisco has com-

menced a crusade against milk dealers ; it promises

to be a more vigorous and effective one than the crusade

which was abolished some time ago.

Mike Hennessv signed a contract with Ed Tipton March
31st to pilot the horses of Marcus Daly on the Montana cir-

cuit this coming season. Mike is a hustling rider, and on
good mounts can put up a ride with the beat of them.

Special Department
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Montana Racing. Mr. E, A. Tipton, Manager of the

racing at Bulte and Anaconda, and well known over the

whole of the United States as one of the most successful of

the best "promoters" of harness-raciDg, has been in the city

this week, actively engaged in making arrangements for the

meetings at the above named places, 31 daye, July 2d to

Aug. 6th at Butte; 27 days at Anaconda, Aug. 11th to Sept.

10th. The importance of these meetings to raciDg folk can

be estimated by the stakes, which will cloee on April 16tb,

twenty of them, aggregating $23,000, and not the least ri&k

in saying that the whole programme will be based on the

same liberal grounds,

At previous meetings at these places big purses were "hnng

up" for trotters and pacers, and the resolution of the Butte

Horsemen's Association, and the Anaconda Racing Associa-

tion, which eliminated the classes, formerly given for harness

horses, awakened a good deal of curiosity and many gnesses

as to the motives which governed the associations.

Simply this: That notwithstanding large purses were

given, $2,000.00, and others of goodly proportions, entries

could not be obtained in numbers and class sufficient to make
interesting contests. Three entries were all required to

611, so that there was small return from that source of

revenue, and still worse one-sided affairs that afforded little

pleasure to spectators, and no incitement to speculation.

Mr. Tipton is well satisfied with the responses from the
horse owners be has met daring the week, and there is little

question that there will be racehorses enough to wz ke every
day of the two meetings interesting. Complete assurance
that whatever Mr. Tipton promises will be fulfilled to the
letter, and there is a further guarantee that there will be fair

fields to all, no favors to one that is not conceded to eveiy
participant.

carriage horses, even work horses, were more highly valued

whea they could trace to the son of American Boy and im-

ported Prunella, and "royal breeding" in more than one re"

spect it could be called, as Prunella was bred by hie

Majesty, William IV., at ths royal paddocks, Hampton
Court. Jos. Cairn Simpson.

According to a daily paper, F. M. Ware of the American
Horse Exchange, intends to revolutionize trotting horse
meetings if he can get a suitable track in or near New York.
He believes the sport can be made popular in New York if

conducted on up-to-date lines, and will make a test by giving
a trial meeting in May or June. He says the reason why
trotting races are not as popular as running races is because
of the antiquated ideas that the trotting people cling to in

conducting a meeting. "People are tired of long-heat raceB

that have to be continued from one day to another, and open
the door to unlimited sharp practices," says Ware. "They
want quick action, and they want to have the trotting sport
conducted with the same snap of the running turf." Mr.
Ware proposes to give a short meeting of three or four days
of about five dash races and one two-in-three neat race each
day. The races to be at distances ranging from six furlongs

to two miles and a half. Few, if any, of the events will be at

a mile. This will be done to obviate the obtaining of mile
records, and is in accordance with the recent rule. There
will also be races on the foreign handicap system, saddle
races, double team races and selling races.

Following are the weights in the loaugural Handicap,
acceptances due Saturday, April 9th, to be run at 8t. Louis,
Saturday, May 14, one mile: Satsuma, 120; Meadowthorpe,
119; Boanerges, 117; Dr. Sheppard, 115; Timemaker, 115;

Macy, 114; Dunois, 113; Algol, 113; Br. Walmsley. 112;
Ulysses, 108; Harry Duke, 107; Buckvidere, 107; Presbyte-
rian, 107; Skate, 106; Ureyburst, 106; The Elector, 106;
Counter Tenor, 106; Count of Flanders, 106; Laureate, 105;
Dare II, 101; Command, 100; Fervor, 100; Eva Rice, 100;
Flora Louise, 99; What-er-Lou, 99; Gibraltar, 97; Fireside,

97; Truxillo, 97; Forbush, 97; Eitholin, 96; The Professor

95; Judge Steadman, 95; Basquil, 94; Belle of Memphis, 94;!

Walkenshaw, 94; Ed. Farrell, 94; Our Chance, 92J
Lady Hamilton, 92; Lizzie Cavalier, 90; Whirlaway, 90'

Zirina, 88; Albert G, 85.

Burns & Waterhotjse have such a poor lot of
runners that they may not send a string to the far East,
as usual, this eeason, but race around the California
tracks. Recreation and Napamax are the only good ones
in the big bunch. They have sixty-eieht in training—the
largest string of gallopers in the United States—and
recently sold off seventeen head. Just think of having
eighty-five race horses belonging to one firm! They
have fifty-six men and boys on the pav-roll which
runs away over $7,000 per month. To break even oo a

h season, then, these horses must win over $90,000 in
I twelve months, for railroad fares will make expenses run

I
up to this figure.

Thanks to Mr. Silva, the above is a capital representation

of the main street of Pleasanton. While several viewB would

be required to present the street throughout its length, this will

show the part which is nearest the railway station. A pleas-

ant town that is aptly named Pleasanton, and apart from the

celebrity gained by the horses which have been bred, reared,

or trained on adjoining farms and track, is near the western

extremity of Livermore valley.celebrated for richness of soi

and adaptability for fruit culture. And within the past two

years it has been proved that the culture of sugar beets will

return a good profit, and from the first trial it is thoroughly

demonstrated that all the necessary conditions are presented

for the fullest success. So much land that can be utilized for

that purpose, since the drainage canal was constructed, as to

warrant the building of a sugar factory there, and when that

is supplied, and, consequently, transportation charges over-

come, thousands of acres are available for the purpose.

What with the interests connected with the breeding and

devolpment of fast horses, the culture of hops and all kinds

of fruit, there is little hazard in stating thai Pleasanton is

sure to prosper when anything like a fair yearly rainfall pre-

vails.

* * *
Belmoht—It may appear somewhat singular that a por-

trait of a horse which died July 4, 1865, is selected for the

frontispiece of this number of the Breeder and Sportsman.

But inasmuch as he was one of the first thoroughbreds

brought to California, was unquestionably entitled to the

first place among the notable horses of California of the

early days, and that his blood is found in two of the most

renowned of the world's champions, it is not out of place.

Directum, the king of trotting stallions, has two crosses

of Belmont, his dam being by Venture, a son of the

patriarch, and his third dam by Langford, another son.

Lucrezia Borgia, with a record of 7:11 for four miles

which gives her a lead of four and three-quarters sec-

onds, and she has two strains of Belmont. Then Thad
Stevens, a grandson, has the fastest second heat of four miles

to his credit, and also was a winner of a race of five heats,

of a mile each, Thad winning the third, fourth and fifth

heats, the average of the five being the best to date. Run-

ners, trotters and pacers are not the only horses which have

made the blood of Belmont famous. In the old days roadsters.

John T. Walsh, Lexington, Ky., has sold for Col.
S. D. BuDce, New York City, the chestnut horse Day-
break, foaled in 1891, by imp. Rossington, dam Early
Light, by Longfellow, out of FaDoie Wells, by imp.
Sovereign, her -dam Reel by imp. Glencos. He goes to
Virginia, where he willdo stud duty, and on the score of
breeding he should be a great success as a sire, for his
pedigree is a combination of the most fashionable
thoroughbred strains.

Harry E. Wise declares he will not rest under the im-
putation of being ruled off the turf. He states in most posi-
tive terms that he knew absolutely nothing about the substi-
tuting of the mare Mary Nance for Los Rosas and that he
was as much a victim of Goodi= as the poorest swipe at the
race track. Wise wishes a rehearing of the case, as he con-
tends that he can vindicate himself of any implication in tho
ringing case.

_
The Overland TrottiDg and Running Association has de-

cided upon George J. Common as the official poolseller foi
the spring meeting. He had charge of this important de-
partment during the Overland Park race meeting two years
ago. There will be a number of running races given at this
meeting, which will prove good drawing cards.

Lucrezta Borgia, who gained fame last year by lowering
all existing records at four miles, is suffering from a wrenched
ankle and will probably naver be raced again. Mr. Boots is

seriously thinking of breeding the record-breaker to Galen
Brown's Libertine, who holds the mile record—1:38|—on a
circular track.

Mr. Chamblett of New York has the best stable of
jumpers in America. No less than four are California-bred,
They are Kilkenny, by Darebin; Caracas, by Emperer of
Norfolk; Waltzer.by Darebin, and Bonaparte, by Sir Modred.

Periodical, a four-year-old sister to Semicolon {by Exile
—Period) won a four and a half furloDg race at Elkton, Md.,
March 26th. Cendelabra, by imp. Kyrle Daly—Abra, once
a good race horse, ran second to Earn the same day.

Montana's Racine Carnival for 1898 will be the greatest

summer meeting to be held in the United States. There
will be fifty-eight days of continuous thoroughbred racing
Thirty-one dayB at Butte, July 2d to August 6th, and
twenty-seven days at Anaconda, August 11th to September
10th. Besides the regular overnight events there will be

twenty thoroughbred stakes with a guaranteed value $2?,000.

This will bring the racing up to the time of the California

State Fair, and as the programme appears in this issue the
attention of all horsemen is called to it. Eotry blanks may
be obtained at this office. It is believed special rates fcr

transportation from this Coast will be made with the raili

officials. Secretary Ed, A. Tipton has been here all week
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NOTICE TO ANGLEKS.

Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling as of
the condition of the streaais they have visited and the killing lore

of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of

interest toanglera.

Coming Events.

April 16-!7 —San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Fourth series ol

Saturday and Sandav contests, stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
June S-9—West Michigiu Fiy-C<stiug Association, First Aogling

Tournament. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Trout Fishing.

Yesterday the close season tor trout ended and many a

jovial angler th.ouahout the State has ere this time tested

some favorite spot he has marked for the opening days of the

angliog season. A writer in Turf, Field ard Farm aptly

sings the song of the stream in rythmic prose that would

make I. Waiton, Esq., sorry he died.

"flow do fishes live in the sea? Long ago Shakespeare

answered: 'Why, as men do on land : the great ones eat np
the little ones.' There is some truth as well as sarcasm in

this. Through fish culture we have made streams that were
bereft of life fairly throb with fins and added immensely to

the food supply of man. An acre of water, it is stated, prop-

erly cultivated, will yield a larger income than an acre of

land. The restocking of streams and ponds has furnished to

thousands a means of recreation. The boy begins to talk

fishing with the swelling of buds and memories of exploits

with rod and Hue linger with him long after time has touched

his head with silver. We pity the youngster who has never

had an opportunity, even by playing truant, to land a fish

and carry it home in triumph. He has been deprived of a

sensation that brings the brightest glow to a youthful face.

The angle worm may be good enough bait for the boy, but

when man's estate has been reached greater skill is demanded
of him, and the artificial flv must be used in the capture of

trout. Robert B. Roosevelt grows eloquent over trout fishing:
' How splendid is the sport, to deftly throw the lobg line

and small fly with (he pliant single-handed rod, and with eye

and nerve on the strain, to watci the loveliest darling of the

wave, the spotted naiad, dart from her mossy bed, leap high
into the air, carrying the strange deception in her mouth,
and lurning in her flight, plunge back to her crystal home,
with the cruel hook driven into her lips by a skillful turn of

the anglers wrist ; to meet and foil her in her fierce and cun-

ning efforts to escape paying out the line as she makes away
resistlesB, meeting her in emergencies firmly and steadily till

the tip crosses the butt, when she insists upon reaching the

old stump or weedy bottom ; to slack the line when she

leaps into air, trying to strike it with her tail ; and.above all,

to watch the right moment and keeping the lead well up, to

bring the beautiful prize quickly and steadily to the net
!

'

Mr. Roosevelt shows by the way he writes that he thoroughly

enjoys trout fishing, albeit he confesses that there are many
who can cast a longer line and lighter fly than himself. The
sport makes drafts upon patience, and in this way it schools

man in the control of himself. When voices of Sprine are

heard it is health-promoting to linger in the open air and
dream of buds bursting into blossom."

•-

Bay fishing is improving.

Smeit are commencing to run in the bay.

Standards.

ST. BERNARDS—The head of this dog is large and

missive, the circumference of skull being twice the length ef

the head from nose to occiput. Lips: deep but not too pen-

dalou3. Stop: abrupt, well defined and strright to end of

nose. Skull: broad, round at top, not domed, brows promi-

nent. Ears: medium size, close to cheek, strong at base, not

too heavily feathered. Eye3: rather small a ii deep set, dark,

not too close together, lower eye-lid drooping showing fair

amount of haw. Nose: large and black, well developed nos-

trils. Teeth: level. Expression: should betoken dignity,

benevolence and intelligence.

Neck: lengthy, muscular, slightly arched,dewlap developed

Shoulders: broad and sloping, well up at the withers. Chest:

wide and deep. Back: broad, level to haunches, slightly

arched over loins, gentle slope from haunch to stern, merg-

ing, imperceptibly into root of stern. Ribs: well rounded,

carried well back. Loins, wide and muscular. Stern: set in

rather high, long and bushy, carried low in repose, slightly

above the line of back when in motion.

Forearms: powerful and very muscular. Forelegs: per-

fectly straight, strong in bone and of good length. Hindlegs:

heavy in bone, bent in the hocks. Thighs: muscular. Feet:

compact and large, toes moderately well arched.

Height—Dogs: at least 30 inches at shoulder. Bitches: 27

inches-

Coat—In the loog-caated variety should be densa and flat,

rather full about neck, thighs bushy. In the smooth coats

the coat should be thick, hard, flat and short, slightly feath-

ered io thighs and stern.

Color—Red, orange, various shades of brindle, or white

with patches of these colors. Markings—White muzzle and

blaze in face, white collar around neck, white chest, forelegs

and end of tail, black shadings on face and ears. If blaze be

wide, running through collar, a spot of body color should be

on top of head.

Color Disqualifications—Dudley, liver colored nose, fawn

jf white colored or with black shadings only; black, black

and tan, black and white, black, tan and white, and all white,

though all white has taken high honors under one of the lead-

ing judges in the East.

General appearance—Large and powerful, with great

muscular development, suggesting endurance.

SCALE OF POINTS.

Head, ears and eyes 25 Stern 5
Expression aad character 15 Legs and feet „ 10
Neck, shoulders and chest 10 Coat .. 10
Body -...15 Color and markings 10

MASTIFF—The head is sqTare when viewed from any

point, with breadth greatly to be desired. Skull: broad be"

tween the ears; forehead flat, wrinkled, arch across the skull

of a rounded, flattened curve, with a depression up to center

of forehead: brows slightly raised. Muscles of temples and

cheeks well developed. Face or muzzle: short, broad under

the eyes and keeping nearly parallel in width to the end of

the nose; blunt and cut off square, forming a right angle with

the upper part of the face, of great depth from the point of

the nose to under jaw. Under jaw, broad to the end. Teelh :

powerful, wide apart, incisors level. Length of muzzle to

whole head and face, as 1 to;3; circumference of muzzle to

that of head (before the ears) as 3 to 5. Ears: small, thin,

wide apart, set in high at the highest point of the sides of the

skull and lying flat and close to the cheeks when in repose.

Eyes: small, wide apart; color hazel brown—the darker the

better, and showing no haw. Stop: well marked but not too

abrupt. Nose: broad, with wide, spread nostrils; flat. Lips:

slightly pendulous.

Body.—Massive, broad, deep, long, powerfully built on

legs wide apart and squarely set ; muscles sharply defined

size a great desideratum. Neck: slightly arched, moderately

long aDd very muscular. Chest : wide, deep and well let

down between the forelegs. Ribs: arched and well rounded.

False ribs deep and well set back to the hips. Shoulder and
arm: slightly sloping, heavy and muscular. Forelegs aod
feet: straight, BtrODg, Bet wide apart, bones very large, elbows

square; pasterns upright. Feet, large and round, toes well

arched, nails black. Back and loins wide and muscular;

* The rumor that the Spring Valley lakes would be closed

to anglers this season^iB not founded on fact.

Salmon are plentiful in Monterey bay. Several well known
anglers have gone down to Santa Cruz during the week.

TheCarmel and its tributary streams are reported to have
an bundance of trout in them at present. The outlook is

good for the season. nc ri

A> El Campo, bay fisherman will find a nomber of good

boats at their disposal. The fisbirg in that vicinity is ex-

cellent. The grounds open early in April.

I

The Sacramento river near Sims is as low at present as is

usual in July; Sonoma creek is at the June stage of water.

The Paper Mill is also reported to be lacking in water.

The San Joaquin in the vicinity of Merced is reported. to

offer good fishing at the present time. The river now
abounds with more and larger fish than ever known before.

During the past week the Laguoitas has been fished by
men. women and children. The fish taken were all very

small. The poaching will no doubt have its future efiects.

"5A very large number of salmon trout of good size are be-

ing caught at the mouth of the Sequel creek at Capitola.

Fishermen line the banks and catch them from off the bridge.

— Santa Croz Surf.

Russian river bids fair to claim much attention from
anglers this season, the river is low but the water is finer now
than has been noticed for many years. Land locked steel-

heads should afford quite a deal of sport.

1A1 WilBon, W. R. McFarland, Al Neuman, "Doc" Co*,
Billy Bolan and others tried the tide water canal at High
Street, Alameda, on Sunday, fish we pe in evidence but ther
would not take any kind of bait. The steelhead in the canal

are making unavailing efforts to get up the branch towards

Fruitvale to spawn as tbey are accustomed to do when
the water is high enough. Numbers of fish are in San
Leaodro bay, kept back by low water, and they are to ripe

that the fg*s are running from them in the Bait water.

Recent advises from Los Gatos do not give great promise
cf much fisbing in that vicinity this season, owing to the fact

that what water has gone down Los Gatos Creek has been
taken out of the stream at Campbell for irrigating purposes,

thus stoppiDg it from going to A lviso. It is not generally

known, but it is true nevertheless, that the majority of the

fish caught in this creek come from Alviso; they sre %teet-

heads, and are very similar to the brook trout. Last year
it is said tbat thousands of these fish were found in the

irrigating ditches near Campbell after the water had eooe
into the ground. Screens should be put in at the head of

all irrigating ditches and fish ladders at all dams.

flat and wide in a bitch; slightly arched in a dog, great depth

of flanks. Hindquarters: broad, wide and muscular, stifles

straight; hocks bent, wide apart and equarely set, no dew

claws. Stern: put on high, reaching to hocks, wide at the

root, tapering, hanging straight in repose, but forming a

curve with the end pointing upwards, but not over the back,

when the dog is excited.

Coat—Short and close-lying, but no': too fine over the

shoulders, neck and back.

Color—Apricct or silver fawn, or dark fawn brindie,

muzzle, ears and nose should be black, with black round the

orbits and extending upwards between them.

Color disqualifications—Fawns and brindles without dark

points; reds without black muzzle and pies.

Weight should oe abont 120 pounds.

General appearance—Large, massive, powerful symmetri-

cal and well-knit frame; combination of grandeur, good na-

ture, courage and docility.

SCALE OF POIKTS.

Shape of skull „ 10 Thighs, stem and legs (each 3)_ 9
Girth of skull ~.10 Feet „ „ „ 2
Ears _. - — 5 Size, height, etc —....15
Muzzle: bluutness . breadth, Coat and color 5

depth, lips, color, (each 3) 15 Fawn dark ears and muzzle, or
Neck : breast, loin and back, brindle with dart ears and
(each 4).... „_ 12 mazzle „ „ _ a

Girth of chest, shoulders and
length (each i) 12

San Jose Show.

Great Danes .....

St. Bernards
Newfoundlands
Greyhounds ....«,......,

Foxhounds „ ,

Pointers .

The second annail bench show under direction of the

Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club in combination

with the California Collie Club opened in Turn Verein Hall

on Wednesday morning under the best auspices and with

every indication of being a great success.

The number of entries as listed in the first edition of the

catalogue is 161, as follows:

Mastiff 4 Cocker Sjaniels „..t0
8 Collies _ _6l
20 Bull Terriers _ 4™ 1 Fox Terriers 13

_ 3 Skye Terriers „ 1

5 Yorkshire Terriers „ 1
7 Japanese Spaniels „....._... 1

English Setters 4 Dachshnnde 2
Irish Setters 7 Pugs _ „.. 1

Gordon Setters- „ 2 Miscellaneous Class 2

Irish Water Span;
els 3 (Whippet,

Field Spaniels 1 Russian Terrier)

The most exten&ive entry is that of Scotch collies, there

being sixty-one entries in the collie classes, representing the

leading kennels cf the State. This exceeds the Westminster

Kennel Club's collie entries at their late bench show by ten.

The collies benched this week at San Jose would be hard to

beat anywhere. Among them will be found some dogs of

international reputation, the Verona Kennels exhibit being a

very fine one. The most noted collie in the United States

to-day is Old Hall Admiral, who was recently purchased in

England for $2,000. He won first premiums at all the great

Eastern shows. Heathermint, also a noted prize winner, is
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among the Verona Kennel entries. This dog is a recent im-

portation from Eagland. Norman J. Stewart, owner of the

Rincho Benito Kennels, located at Aromas, exhibits his ken-

nel of fine collies, headed by Ormskirk Blucher. This great

dog is a direct importation from Eagland. O.J. Albee of

Lawrence shows the fine imported colli
, Queen's Bounty, by

Champion Southport Perfection out of Alton Vixen. Be-

sides her own fine breeding she comes to the coast in whelp

to the great English champion, Ormskirk Enerald, a dog

valued at $3,500 and claimed to be the greatest collie in the

world. The Beach Hill Kennels enter a string of ten prize-

winners. W. B. Frue has a fine kennel of collies on the

bench.

iThe St. Bernard entries'contain some good ones, but it is

safe to assume that Roxie Savage Taylor will be the selection

for primary honors. King Menelik and the entries of Rose

Lodge Kennels should come in for a fair share of the honors.

Lomita Kennels appear to have the Mastiff class at their

disposal, whilst the Great Dane wins will undoubtedly lay

between Rex R.. Orchard Trilby and Defender. Cocker

Spaniels and Fox terriers have a good representation in

quality if not in numbers. Golden Flash II. and Golden

Dirk will probably cut the pace in the latter class. The

Irish water spaniel Dan Maloney, owned by W. H. Williams,

will make his first bow-wow to a California audience at this

show. He made some good wins in the junior and free-for-

classes at several of the recent Eastern shows.

The management of the show is under the direction of

Mr. J. C. Berrett. C. D. Nairn of Balleton, Oregon, has been

selected to judge all classes, his work at the recent Sacra-

mento show was highly satisfactory to exhibitors, the natural

deduction follows that the San Jose show will be judged in a

manner worthy of future imitation.

A full list of awards will appear next we*k, the 8ame com-

ing to hand too late for publication in this issue.

Fine Coursing Dogs.

Mr. E. V. Sullivan, a leashman of prominence and well"

known to lovers of coursing has determined to thin out his

stuck of greyhounds, he having more than can reasonably be

taken care of, besides he has several brood bitches due to

whelp in a week or two and desires to make room for the

new comers. A number of dogs of 'he purest blood in the

country, both of native and foreign lineage, are offered for

sale. Now that greyhounds have a big chance of earning

large sums for their owners, intending buyers will have good

opportunity for Borne good investments, especially as Mr.

Sullivan is not asking fancy prices for his dogs, but is

anxious to see as many as possible go into the sport.

Coursing.

The interest in the sport is unabated, as is evidenced by

the attendance al both coursing parks. The betting rings

are well patronized, and entries of dogs are, as a rule, high

class. To-day's Daily Breeder and Sportsman gives

the programme for to-day and to-morrow.
• -.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Coming Events.

BENCH 8HOW8.

Mar. 31-Apr. l-3.-Santa Clara Valley Poultry and Kennel Club-
California Collie Club bench show atSan Jose, Cal.; Chas. R. Harker,

Secretary, San Jose, Cal.

May IS—21. San Francisco Kennel Clab'a bench show, San Fran-

cisco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'v.

COURSING.

April 2-3—Ingleside Conrslng Park. Regular meetings every

Saturday, Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Thursday evening,

1019 Market street.

April 2-3—Union Cours'ng Park. Regular meetings every Satur-

day; Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Weduesday eveniDg,

809 Market street. * —
Mr. J. P, Norman has entered the well-known maBtifi

bitch Lola 37,547 at the Santa Clara bench show.

Orchard Trilby, 40,265, will be seen on the bench in the

San Jose show. Mr. DreBser says he will haye her in fine

condition.

H. A. Wegener had five cocker spaniels, one pointer, one

St. Bernard, and a Japanese spaniel on the benches at San

Jose this week.

Kennel Registry.

Visits. Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In thiB column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

SALES,

Chas. Dresser, San Francisco, gold three large dogs for use

in the Klondike to C. H. Mitchell & Co. on March 21st.

F. W. Cole, Los Angeles, has sold the Great Dane dog

Tiger to Ohas. Dresser, San Francisco, March 21, 1898.

A Sure Cure for Mange and Itch.

I have cured mange on several of my dogs and horses, by

simply washing the affected parts several limes with Dander

Itch soap, it is the surest and quickest core for skin diseases

I ever used. I also found it good to kill ticks and fleas. It

cured Dandruff and a very itchy sensation which I had been

inflicted with both on my breast and groin, especially in hot

weathei, and as it proved to be such a reliable and excellent

remedy, I take pleasure in recommending it to my friends.

Cleveland, Ohio,

Da. H. Clay Glover—Dear Sir:—I have given your

Canker Wash and Mange Cure a trial; am well pleased at the

resol* 8 obtained. Rpppecifu'lv,

Theo H. Boksgkr & Bro., 140 Superior Street.

NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, lBt September to 15th February.
Vslley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us that no

changes nave been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold gocd if they do not conflict with the Stale law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
ibited,

Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of
waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
oalf hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. I.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of bounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited). ,

San Diego—shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside ol

tbe County prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. l to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan l.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ot the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. l. (Market hunting prohibited)

club race at twelve birds, will afford ample opportunity for

sport and display of skill in the sweepstake events, which by
the way promise to become a leading element in trap event
this season.

Should blue rocks be a choice the Reliance Gun CInb hold
forth at Webster Btreet, Alameda, and offer a prcgiEmme
crnsisling of five pool events for ten, twenty and fifteen tar

sets each, open to all.

Blue Rocks at Colma.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming; Events.

April 3—California Wing Club (live birds) Ingleside.
April 3—Reliance Gun Club, Webster street, Alameda.
April 10—Olympic Gun Club (live birds), Ingleside.

April 10—Empire Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
April 10-24—South End Gun Club (blue rocks). Colma.
April 17—Lincoln Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
April 24—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rocks). Ingltside.

May 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association. Annual
tournament. Ingleside.

Did we hear some "kicKs" about "dropping back inlo

place" ?

The Los AngeleB G-un Club have placsd a Maugalrap in

position on their grounds.

Wednesday afternoon a pigeon shoot was held at the

Ingleside grounds. Fred, Webster, Tod Sloan, Sam Hughes,

Harry Golcber and others were present.

Phil B. Bekeart and Harvey McMurchy are off on a trip to

the "geesery" in the Maine Prairie district. They left Wed
neBday evening and propose to have a shoot for several days.

Goose huntiDg at Maine Prairie has claimed the attention

of a number of prominent sportsmen recently. The system

generally followed is evidently one productive of keen enjoy-

ment and good sport.

Various improvements are noticeable at the Olympic Gun
Club grounds. A high board fence secludes the live-bird

traps from the road; the arrangements for handling the traps

at the pigeon shoots are now more convenient for the shoot-

ers. At the blue-rock traps a railing has been placed to I

enable the shooters greater freedom and less crowding by

spectators.

Harvey McMurchy and Phil Bekeart returned Wednesday
from their Southern trip. They met a number of the sports-

men down South and are unstinted in praise of the pleasant

treatment they met with. They faced the traps at several

places; but in San Diego last Saturday and 8unday they had

a battle royal with the boys; the first day in a race, out of a

possible 100, the following principal scores were made:

McMurchy 82, Bekeart 76, Chick 71, Ecker 69 and Fano 50.

A strong wind reduced chances for a better showing. Sunday,

in a 75 bird race, the leading scores were McMurchy 70,

Nicholls 62, Ecker 61 and Chick 60.

The South Eod Gun Club held their regular shoot last

Sunday at Colma. A good attendance of shooters faced the
traps. The principal event of the day was the regular club
shoot at twenty targets. Pool shoots and ten bird practice
shoots filled in the balance of the time. The club is increas-
ing in membership, and several of the new men promise to
make the older shooters look to their laurels. The clob
grounds have been thoroughly arranged for the season. The
meetings are open to all, and visitors are cordially invited.

The club is arranging fjr a live bird shoot in the near future.

The following is the score for the club shoot

:

J. Bicken-tafT UlllllliluiIOlioiOl-lu
M. fllcDoiioell. 1I1I0101UI001 111100-14
,.*^» ,f°.r

" 110° OOlIIOlOJUQOlO-lI
G. Belloir

11010110111101000001—lr
J. Kerrigan lOlOOlloilllloooiOOl—11
J. Berges lOOlUlGlOOlOOlUHOO-lO

f'.VgS° -,y oioioioioioinoiooio—

l

J. McDonnell OOOIIOOOOIOOIOIOIHI—

p'iSr'i ° oiioiiooiooioui loooi—
P. Wicbman.... lOOlOOOOllioOlOOllOl—
P. Pelersuo UOOIOIIOCOIOIOIOOIOO—

Olympic Olub Shoot.

At the Traps.

What shall it be to-morrow ? The devotee of trap-shoot-

ing has the choice of either live birds or blue rocks. If

pigeons will be (he selection for the day's sport the regular

monthly shoot of the California Wing Club aside from the

The event of absorbing interest at the blue-rock shoot o
the Olympic Gun at Iagleside last Sunday was the regular
club match, the same being conducted under a new handi-
capping system. Official Handicapper Billington arranged
the handicaps in such manner as to allow extra birds to cer-

tain shooters thereby equalizing their chance3 with the ex
peris. A reference to the scores will show that the plan
worked satisfactorily.

Twenty-five straight is the best possible score to be mad e

under this handicap system. A member scoring more than tha

number is credited with only the possible twenty-five, wbich
is figured as perfect. The scratch men were Nauman. Webb
Haight and Feudner, each of whom shot at twenty-seven

birds. The scratch limit was exceeded by five men, H. C.
Golcber who broke 29 out of 33; C. F. Grant broke 27 out of

31; H. H. White broke 26 out of 33; Matteson made 26 out
of 35 and A. A. Borini who had a credit of 25 out of 38.

The next handicap will be computed from Sunday's scores

and it is assumed that three meetings will enable the allowance

of each shooter to be equitably ascertained. The following

scores were made during the club shoot

:

Shot at Broke
H.C. Golcber _ 83-llllll0llillloollliiiinilllll01l —2y
H. H. White ~ 33-llUlOlllllllOimillOMlUlIOOll —2s
C. F. Grant ...» 31— 110011 111 1 1 1 1 1011 11 1 1

1

III riUl 1

1

—2%
Matteson 35—noioiii i looiuiioiioioi niioiuioi —2«6
W. Murdock 33—II 1 1 HOlOOIOll 1 11 1 1011 lULllll 101

1

—2
A. A.Borlini 3s—Oil 1 IlOOOtI 1 101101 1 II 101 110U 101010010 —
A. webb 27-0UOH01illllllllillllllIll —
W. J. GolCher 31—01 1 MOII IIIIIOOIIOOI 1101 LIULIL —
C. Nauman 27—110111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 lloi 1 1 1 1 \\\ _
H. Justias :il—OlIIlllllOlllllli Jooimioi 1010 —
r. r. n.orubb :-s -on noooioi

i

hoi iioitioiiuoimioiooio —

2

7
At.E.Uoger 83—OOIIOIOIIOIIOIOI' 00001 1 1001 1 1 11 101 1 1 1 1 —2j4
Lane -35—onooioi i milm m iif ooooooiiinu —2*
C. A. Haight "7— llCMini lnoiJ 110110111 lllll ->£>*

A. M. Shields ^1—001001 111001 1 IOC 1 100OI0I1O101 1 1 lO.^l 1 10100— 2a
Edwards a5 ouoioioi moiiioiiiioiii looioioimi —2 »
O. Feudner 27-0111"llOH1)ll 1 1 1 10) 1011 K —2 7,

L. D. Owens- .... _. 13-II1010I010010IU01110I01U1I1IOOIO —2n
Hllle 33-OOOOIlOIOOOrMllMUOUOllOlOlIOlHJimn —2.:
E. A.SchultZ 35 OlOOlOIOIllOtOllfilOlOlOHilOlliOOIll -1q
U. Shaw 31— JDIlOOlOUOli 10OI l IIOKiI lOIOf 10 -l"
P.J.^cbuUz 31-00101 II 101)10 01011 llOOIOrOOl 1011101 -I 8

O. Walker .11—011101001 030 U u lOJOtll lOOlluOOOOlOOOOllO— I

"Slade" " " (JOiHiiuiiKiilliionjiifttiMiMiiiiiitini —

i

Neustad r 33—lOOOOOOCOLlUUl IlOl 1 1101 IIUOOIOIO —1

Several events open to-all followed the club race. The
score for the first match at 20 birds was

:

Sears 20, O. Feudner 19, Nauman 17, Webb 17, Haight 17

W.J. Golcher 16, Franzen 18, Klevereall 15, " Slade " 16

Grant 16, H. C. Golcher 17, Marshall 13, Shaw 10, Edgav

Foster 18, Eugene Foster 18, F. Feudner 10, Nenstadter 14.

Sears took first money on a clean score. Feudner and

Nauman divided second money with 19 each and Ed Forster

Eugene Forster and Franzen split third money on a score

of 18.

In a fifteen bird race the scores were :

Nauman 15, O. Feudner 11, Webb ll.Kleversahl 11,Grant

10, Sears 14, Franzen 11, W. J. Golcher 12, Edgar Foster 10

Haight 13, Eugene Forster 11.

Nauman took first money, Sears second and Haight
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In a second fifteen-bird match Nauman again took first

money on 14. Feudoer and Webb with 13 each divided sec

ond money. The Bcore was : Nauman 14, Haight 10, Grant

12, Feudner 13, Seare 12, Haight 10, Webb 13, Franzen 11.

A match at ten pairs resulted as follows : Webb 16, Feud-

ner 16, Sears 13, Kleversahl 10, Shields 1.

The Eastern Championship at Live Birds.

The Grand American Handicap, probably the gieatest

pigeon shooting event on record, was practically concluded

in a drizzliDg rain at Elkwood Park, Long Branch, Thure-

pay afternoon, March 24, 1S98. Of one hundred and ninety

seven contestants nine killed their twenty-five birds straight

tieing for first place. They decided to divide the money

prizes, securing $412.60 each,

The names of the lucky ores are J. A. R. Elliott, Kansas

City, Mo. (31 yar Is); Eolla O. Heikes, Dayton, Ohio (30

yards); E. D. Fulford, Utica, N. Y. (29 yards); G. W.

Loomi3, Omaha, Neb., (2S yards); T.P. Laflin, Rock Island,

III. (28 yards); "Walters," Long Branch, N. J. (27 yards);

N. F. Bender, N. Y. (27 yards); "Jim" Jones, Philadelphia

27 yards), and W. Wagoer, Washington, D. C. (27 yardt).

Twenty-two tied, with twenty-four birds, each securing

$61.85. Their names are L. M. Cooper, A. Doty, E. A
Leach, A- W. Money, George C. Roll, J. B. Savaga, F.'

Schwartz, J. S. Fano'og. who unluckily missed his first bird,

Jay Snell, S. Glover, V. J. Laughry, "Raberts," Dr. D. B.

Mosher, William Adolph, "Donly," Captain Bunk, A. Willy,

S. M. Thompson, E. C. Burkhardt, E. S. Rice, W. P. Shat-

tuck and Lee Huckins.

Both the scratch men, Captain J. L. Brewer and" Fred Gil-

bert, of Iowa (32), could do no better than twenty-three birds

each, and are out of the money. This can also be seid of

"Tom" Marshall, of Illinois, last year's champion at this

event, who also secured tweniy-three.

The conditions governing the match called for twenty-five

birds each, $25 entrance, birds extra, handicaps from 25 to

33 yards rise, $1,500 guaranteed by the Association and all

surplus added. In addition to the ruoaey prize, the winner

received a sterling silver loving cup, presented by the Inter-

state Association.

Thecash prizes amounting respectively to $682.50, $5S2 50,

$482 50, $440, $385, $330, $288.75, $275, $247.50, $233.75,

$137.50, $137 50, $110, $82.50, $82 50, and nine additional

prizes of $55 each in all amsunting to $5,075, were to be

divided among the twenty-five high guns, but waB divided as

above stated instead of the ties being shot off. The tourna-

ment was under the management of Elmer Shaner. The

handicapping committee were Jacob Pentz, Will K. Park

and Elmer Shaner.

When the race was fairly started it was learned that ten of

the original entries had forfeited, and there were six post

entries, making a total of 197 that faced the traps, the largest

shooting match ever held in this or any other country.

Out of this aggregation, at the end of the third round there

were 136 straight scores. At the close of the sixth ninety

clean scores were recorded, and at the end of the ninth sixty-

one had not failed to stop every bird they had drawn.

Thirty-one men showed an unbroken record of kills at the

end of the fifteenth round. This number, however, was re-

duced to twenty-one when the eighteenth ronnd was finished.

Elmer Shaner, manager of the tournament, announced

that after the eighteenth round contestants who had three or

more misses would be retired, as it was plain they had no

chance for the money. The only exception to this rule was

Mrs. Shattuck, who was permitted to continue in the race.

The strain on the leaders began to tell as the match pro-

gressed. At the eighteenth round the straight scores were

by Dr. Williamson, Elliott, "Richey," "Walters," Fulford,

Bender, Loomis, "Jim" Jones, 6chwartz, Wagner, F. Don-

nell, Laughrey, ''Hood," Heikes, "Donley," "Captain Bunk''

Alikine, Rice, Laflin, Shattuck and Huckins. There were a

host of contestants that had missed only one bird. Mrs.

Shattuck continued to shoot, although her chances for any of

the money were gone after her three misses on Wednesday's

work. Her work during the last day was excellent. The
following shooters had straight ecoreB up to the end of the

twenty-fourth round: Elliott, Walters, Fulford, Bender,

Loomis, Jones, Wagner, Heikes, Laflin and Shattuck. These
shooters were on their last round at No. 1 trap.^

The excitement was at fever heat during the last round.

Of the ten leaders, Shattuck lost his nerve on the last bird,

leaving nine straight scores—an unprecedented record in the

history of the event.

Fulford "Won,

The Grand American Handicap was brought to a success-

ful conclusion at Elkwood Park last Friday, March 25. The
nine high guns who had tied for first place with clean scortB

of twenty-five birds each were scheduled to settle the owner-

ship of the tiophy in a miss and out event. The contestants

were Elliott, "Walters," Fulford, Bender, Loomis, 'Jim
Jones," Wagner, Heikes and Lafln. When the nine men
were called to the score there was almost as large a gathering

of devoteeB of the sport as was Been during the two previous

days. After the fourteenth round Fulford and Loomis were

left alone in the race, aud the excitement became intense as

each steadily killed his bird in turn until the end of the

twenty-second round.

It wsb a duel between East and West, and the quiet man
from Utica won out, killing his twenty-fourth bird in grand

style with his first barrell,using his second for safety. Loomis
drew a twisting driver with the speed of a looomotive, which

he filled full of shot with the first barrel It faltered an

instant, but no vital ipot was touched, and it quickly started

again, at top speed. Although the marksman's second shot

killed it in the air, it had sufficient momentum to be carried

over the boundary, and the largest tournament ever held in

the world ended in a victory for lha Eastern man amid
huzzas and .hand clapping. The victor was hoisted up on

the shoulders of his admirers and borne iu triumph around

the grounds.
Shortly afterward the President of the Interstate Associa-

tion, Mr. J. Dressel, presented the winner with a silver trophy,

valued at $250, in a few well-chosen words, to which Fulford

responded.
THE SUMMARY.

Grand American Handicap, shoot off, miss and out, for

the contestants who tied with clean scores on the big event

for possession of the silver trophy, value $250, donated by

the Interstate Association :

Total.
G.W. Loomis, 23 22221222222222222222220 22

E. D. Fulford, 29 -2222.2.222122222222222 28
••Jim Jones," 27 12122121222220 13

"Walters." 27 2222222220 9

T. R. Laflin, 28 1222220 6

R. O. Heikes. 30 222* 8

J. A. R. Elliott, 31
W. Wagner, 27 -0 U

Bender

Order of
Shooting Name,

...EE Baker
..swau
...Land is

...Or J L \\ iiUamau)

...He White...

Address.

. ...Kewanee,IU—Tamuico, Ill— Philadelphia
4 Dr J L \\ iiliamsi.u Milwaukee

Lilllle Silver, N. J
.G K Huuuewell... South Danville, Me

7 CGeisdcrter Butfalo

S '• Hellgate" New York City
9 J A R Elliott Kaunas City

(10 EMCnuper Red Bunt. X. J

11 c A Young SpriLgfield, u
12 E K Dicksou Ntwburgb, N. Y
-13 H A Cbisholm Portland, Me
*14 H B AW'hey '-Jreeusinirg, Pa
lo ....... Aaron Woodrull E.izabet j, N- J
16 WS Edey New York Oily
IT Jonn J Halloweii . Bridgeport, Conn.
18 H P Collins Baltimore
iy JeorgeA Wiun - Arlington, Mass
20 JG tinowlijn- New Yom C.ty
21 DrS Snaw_ Chicago _

22 J Old Boy Salem, N. Y
23 J H swan New Y'ork City
24 8 O Kuser _ Trenton, N. -

25 E L Post New York City
26 J P Edrmgton -Memphis, Tenn
27 K C Root Proyideoce
>& A Doty Patersjn
29 1'homas Hicka Coicago _

30 F M Faurote Dallas-
31 Sherburne Philadelph a-
32 E A Leach Tripp. S. D
3:1 f M Lindsley Cincinnati
34 8 H Nortjn. New York City
35 SH Mason Spokane
j6 A W Money- Oakland, N.J
37 cbas Z \irleiu_ Yardville, N.J

,

3S h. B Wadsworth: Boston
39 F V Van Dyke Dayton, N.J
40 W M Hayes Newark, X. J
41 Prank 1 Hamm.nd Provi leuce
42 Vermont Rupert. Vt
43 T A Marshall Keiiusburg, 111.

41 D Valenti New York City
45 GusEtjrleif ....New York City
46 O R Dickey Boston
47 1 W Watsou i Pemberton, N. J_
48 Ed Bi gbam Chicago.
49 t±T Fo.som Orange, N.J
50 Wallers Long Branch, N.'J
51 C von Leogerke, Jersey City Heights...
52 J. ho Hoilinau New Germaot3wn, N.

.

hi Joho Watson C iicago
51 1) W Sbipman shamokin
55 H Wolfe Lyudhurst, N. J
56 U M C Thomas Bridgeport
57 E U hull -rd_ TJlica

5s J McShane Philadelphia
59 summit ....New York City_
60 P W Cooper Mahanuy City
61 Scoit - Pittsburg, Pa
62 U F Bander New York City _.

si J A Chauncey Philadelphia
64 John (jaugbeu Brooklyn
65 Emit Werk_._ Cincinnati
66 P S Parmelee- Oniuua
t7 Fred ullbert. -Spirit lake, la
us -Oeorge C Roll- Chicago ...

C M. Mever New York City_ .

Handicap,

..22012222222222222 C*2

...2022222222 222222

..2202222 22*222221

...0011222111111111 1

. 11211221012-222021000

...2223222222*0220222

:2lll2s 220022*

:;22212222'J11210o

I I2222"0I212J02
'12202O0J withdrew

:_212202} —22

•.I'll

..2 122 22 2U20.222 122 2222:222

.. 22.2221 1222222.;2222002

..2212222 2:22222222.2:o:22
..2J211OU202OM
..222'. S22

22.2222222222 '22:22222 '22 —25

222220 '12.U2.21IJ21 —14
2222211212202222*022 —18
20.222022222220222 -15
2222121 12122112222U12 122 —Zb
222222*12000 — 8
22:i:220ij:222:2:22202 —18
! 0'2:il(j2022022 —10

.2: 22:22222222222222222- —23

70... ...James L Smith .

,...G W Loomis
„..H W Holloway...
....John Parker.
...A LIvids
,.. SporilDg Life
..„} vouLingerke..
...L TDi.rye*
„..G H Piercy
....]: C Meyer
..J B Savage ..

,N.J ..HacKelistow
, . Omaha

,

....Syracuse

... Detroit. . t

...Red Bank, N. J

....Philadelphia ..._

...Orange, N J

....New York City

...Jersey City

....Rochester
..New Haven .

„ 22.2.-.

"!2'5"l2T
...112.22.

".'.222Q2S

....121121:

..Jim Jones _ Philadelphia..

..Dr Neitner ....

B M C ,.

ur W B K. obey..
,...F w Ramalay....

. . .Silas Palmer
.... W "i O mon

,.J U Soian..

..Brooklyn —
„..5troudsburg. Pa ...

Marshaltotvn. la ..

.... St. Paul-
...Chicago
Newark

..Aurora, Iud .

89..' Harry Graham Hamilton, Canada
.. p-red Schwartz. Jr...

... w Fred Quimby.. ..

\V Wagner
Cbar es Wooley

...Q S McAlpia
. ,Mra v P S iattQi t.

W E -t'tlLumi
It L t'rlm lie

n

..J s ranul -

..A D Bacon
.. John mover ~

102 C Forehand,...
1)3 I nomas 1* Laiham
101..

Bnd^ebury, Pa ....

New York Cay ..

Washington
Loug Brunch ......

New York City.
Minneapolis
Philadelphia— ClnclDoatl

„ Camdfll, X J ....

. . ,H hi Francisco...
.. .. Henry, III

Chicago
.. Worcester

_ Monr.ievllle, O ...

..DrG V Hudson........ New York City...

...22121:212222:122222222222

.
• . .. ,.2111012122022

. 2222LI221212I 1 : I 21 1 1 22211U
,. 2211001)01122111110
..22»H001 withdrew
.
.-':iiJ2:2lil2l2_i*222211

..121 ::::

:.o-

... 222:02 : '022 222222122221 =22

.. 2: 22.222 . ._ 2

...222 .2: :.0:.222:

..." -1-. : :.::::!2:2:2022y

...'2:.::.. 22::::, 22. 22222 '2

.. 2.:: 2022 :.:::::2
.

- .-2200
.. 22-21:2222220022222022
...Foifelt
.. 22; 1012 ..2202200

—24
—15
— 8

Order of Handicap
Shooting. Name. Address. Yards. Shot at. KiUeJ

105... ..J M Baker ...Ridgefleld.N. J 26.... 122' 22. 2 22i -2022220 —14
100
107

26
29 2022222 :„"::::20222222...FD Kelsey ...Ea-t Aurora, N. Y —22

108 .... ...Bran Dadlev „... ...New^ork city 27 2222202 —15
.. Cinciunaii 27

110.... 1 122 ;-'•»

..New York Lily..

...Pltlsbuig112 .... . JO'H Denny 26 — 5

-George Cubberley- ...Yardville. N.J _29.... ::, . 2021 1222122221220 —22
..Chicago _ 27 —14

115.... ..A G Courtney ...Svracu^e .... 27.... 2:2222122 :._- -.2212 -23

„8 M Van Allen 26 ..02121011 12U21222222 —18
118 ...Fred Coleman ...HlggioB, Pa- 28 .'22002222222521221 —15

...Philadelphia

..New York City120 ..A L Marshall 26 . 220220022220212212 —14
23 . 2222.2.2.222.22.22222:002 -23

..Coon Rapids. la... 26
123 —23

30 —24
12). .. 25 —10
126 ...Albert Dunneil ...Nippeisink, 111 23.... .222 2.-2222222022222 —22

...Henry See. 27 :_. 12222 '-222222220020 —20
128 .. 26.... .1201102**101 — 7
129 ..'00212202 — 5
130 ...JT Anthony .Charlotte, N. C 28 .. 122201 1212«22222212*1 —18
131 28

., ,->..! ,.!...,,.-.. -.,! .... .."..-, -..> —23
132 .... ...T ADevine 26 ..'1-2'

;
l222n222J22020 —12

133 .. ..Chicago, 27. 2222222222222 2220022 —18
...T J Laughrey —24

13>
136.

27
27 !!imi2L211U1121222*0121l...James Hood -2S

..Newark
.. Pittsburg _..
....New York City

28....
25

. Forfeit
..Forielt139... ..George KDodd

141 ...J NCrossland ...Pittsburg „ 28 ..Forfeit
142 ...George Deiter _. 28 .. 222:22'.2222220222222222:2 —2i
143... ..ROHeikes 30 ..2222'>2222'1 :-222.222222-

,

2 > -25
144. . ..Galveston 26 ..122222221002012100 —13
145 .. 20201 22»2 — 6
146
147

Granville, N, Y
..New York City.

26 . .2122:21 2:12022222222:2222
..122l2£22l(g222E221102*J22...HOtteu —22

148... ..Toomas Howe 26 . 2120021022^2202210 —18
149
150 ...L E Applegate

.. Hainfield, N J„ 22l2122122,.2u2*220
. 2:22222"22-'22:2U02ll01028 —21

151™. ...H M 25 ...212120112122122222221 2012 —23
152 .... ...L Harrison .. Minneapolis 27 ..22112222222222222222202222 —23
153 ...D Elliott ..-.Cleveland- 26 . 2.- ,„ 2222022.22021 —17
154 2... 2 22222202220

US
157... ..Frank Park

„ -.:„- 2-22. , 222 —24
.-Memphis - 28 222020222--— #1 2 —14

...Alex. Kiog 2222.'.'-2222_2222220222222 —23
27 . Forfeit
30

27lol
. 121120 -2.22O202O20 —13

27 2222 222222 22 2 222222202222
163... ..E A UeoSroy ...Newark, N. J 27 2 22222222220220202 —14
161... ..Thomas Mar.ln._ ..B.urTton, S. C 27 /:„„: iw .12122-220222222 —23
165 .... ...C \V PeUe .. Cheserheld, N. / 26 2222*12222 '2222 —14
IGiS .. . ...New Brunswick, N.J 26 .22.2222-22.22222222222202 —24
167... — 5
16S... ..Lewis H lderorandt.. . .Lebanon, N J .-. 25 ..20210122220122001 —13
163... ..F D Alklre ..Woodlyn, O 29 22 :

"'""'2.'-' 2 2222222222 2202* —23
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The Farm.

A comprehensive heading and under these two

words will appear articles bearing on every phase

of rural life. Ever since the Garden of Eden was

cultivated few of the descendants of our first parents

who have never felt a "hankering" after a life on the

farm. If unable to acquire enough of Mother Earth to

be dignified with the name of farm then a garden or

some sort or a patch of land in addition to the hut or

cottage that affords shelter. Failing in that a pot of

flowers on the window sill, even Falstaff gross in his

tastes, without higher aspiration than those differing

slightly from brutish desires, "babbled of green fields"

on his deathbed.

All was not lost when the flaming sword guarded the

the portals of Eden. Banished from Paradise Adam
and Eve were endowed with qualities, knowledge, hope,

desire, that made it possible to create homes that re-

sembled, in some respects, the one they could no longer

inhabit.

As generations succeeded generations the original

endowment became a great inheritance. Knowledge

increased until with the lapse of centuries came an

augmentation of mental development, an increase of

brain force, the power to control antagonistical elements;

adaptibility to make the most of the gifts of a bounti-

ful Providence.

In this wonderful march toward the summit of the

hill of Science, "The Farm" has not fallen out of the

procession.

Those who have witnessed the changes wrought in

the last sixty years in rural life, especially if familiar

with the life that is typical of the early settlement of the

Eastern States, do not require pictures or books to draw

a comparison. And full of toil and hardships, as the life

of these pioneers of the woods entailed, there were

compensations and the hope that "springs eternal in

the human breast," pictured the change from forest

gloom to all the comforts of The Farm and inspired

courage and resolution to bring about the transforma-

tion. Privations passed would add to the enjoyment of

the future. The cares which would beset him were

lightly regarded by the young farmer as he selected the

place for his future home. Miles in the woods, perhaps,

from the nearest settlement, when the choice was fixed,

but well he knew that soil and surroundings were of

more value than contiguity to neighbors, and he was

also aware that when the logs were cut there would be

no lack of help to place them in position to form his

first house.

The early springtime gave the opportunity to provide

adequate shelter and "chinking and daubing" could be

done before the frosts of autumn and the sharp winter

winds necessitated more ample protection.

When the leaves on beech and maple, hickory and

chestnut were well formed, and the few hemlocks in

full foliage, then the sound of the axe came sharp and

furious from "sun-up to sundown." The thick under-

wood had just been cut, and as the trees were felled the

branches were lopped, and the trunk cut in suitable

lengths to be rolled into heaps. Astonishing the results

from the labor of one man during these months when
the trees were in leaf, and yet leave time enough to dry

for the burning. Acres ready for the torch, and on a

calm autumnal day when the sun's beams came hot,and

the flames leaped and roared, what a glorious spectacle

!

In place of devastating, clearing the ground of incum-

brance, laying the corner stone of The Farm. "A grand

burn," blackened logs and stumps, heaps of white ashes

scarcely a branch left to impede the work. Again the

neighbors from far and near assemble, to aid the "new
settler." A "logging bee" for a certain date, and the

news travelled with the speed of the "fiery cross," and

there was a hearty response. Many "yokes" of cattleand

groups of men scattered over the field, and an

emulation on the part of |each gang to excel in the

amount of work done. An exciting play to those who
participate. No lack of training in men or animals.

The driver with chain iu hand directs his team. A
word, ha or gee, sufficient to guide their course and

they wheel inclose proximity to the log to be "snaked."

Look out for your fingers you manipulator of theehains !

Heads are turned and bright eyes watching, and when
the hook grasps the link they start like quarter-horses.

No guidance required to bring the log in the proper

place. Seldom a "skid" knocked out, or the variation

of a foot in the exact distance. A backward step to

slacken the chain so that thehook can be unclasped and
then straight forward to a log on the opposite side.

Big logs in plenty but it would be a huge timber that

the two rollers could not put in place, and by noon
time the work in that black field is fully half done.

" The neighbors have done their part in furnishing

the banquet, and a feast it is, if there is no resemblance

to a " French dinner." Vegetables, cakes and pies,and
in some cases old " settlers " send casks of cider, the

product of orchards planted years before. The neigh-

boring "women folk" come to assist, and when the
" horn blows " to summons the workers,the improvised

table is covered with good cheer. The rifle which hangs
on the hooks over the rude fireplace has done its share

in furnishing the repast. Venison, pheasants, rabbits,

roasted before the fire and stewed in ths old time "bake
kettle," and the stream that runs at the foot of the hill

is full of trout, and a neighbor's boy has caught a big
" string" while the others were laboring. A jovial,

kindly company. No difference in raiment. Tow
shirts and trowsers of the same material, supported by

suspenders knitted from wool,cowhide boots or buckskin

moccasins completed their attire. Shirt sleeves rolled

up above the elbows, displaying brawney arms, and shirt-

collar unbuttoned disclosing necks resembling that of

the Farnese Hercules. Blackened, of course, from

handling the burnt Jogs, and little care taken as they

stooped over the spring run to do more than wash face

and hands. Black outside, but brave hearts inside of

the rough garments, and eyes which told that there was

no simulation of kindly feelings. The opportunity to

assist a neighbor being gladly accepted, and ample re-

ward the consciousness of having lent their aid to one

who was benefited, and who needed their assistance.

And in this connection it may be proper to state, that

the writer has seen many different phases of life,thrown

in company with many classes of people, and for gen

uine friendship, a disposition to do all in their power to

advance the interests of others, never knew their super-

iors, in that respect, of these acquaintances of nearly

sixty years ago. The work he has so briefly described

he has taken part in, and from being " raised" in their

country can claim to be a " qualified judge."

The logging bee and kindred functions were gala days,

days to be marked with a white stone, "in the life'of the

new settler.

The heaps of logs so speedily erected had to be re-

duced to ashes, and the few unburned portions left of

the original pile, the less the labor. Few hours of sleep

as night as well as day the firehad to be kept up. After

the clearing was perfected then a part of it put in

winter wheat—and, by-the-way, in that country the
" first crop" of that cereal was the only one that

could be depended upon—the rest of it left to be put in-

to corn, potatoes, and other vegetables in the spring.

A drag (harrow) formed of the fork of a tree, a bor-

rowed yoke of oxen to haul it, and when that had ac-

complished all that it could, then " hoe around the

stumps" to cover the grain that could not be touched

with the drag. When the harvest came the only imple-

ment that could be used was a sickle, as the stumps

were too close together for a "cradle" and these were

rare when the nineteenth century was still young.

Thrashed with a flail, winnowed on a fan, and not un-

frequently the new setter carried the "grist" to the

mill on his shoulders.

Even this mere outline will show the difference of the

far away past with the present in securing a farm, and

yet the men who were forced to endure the attendant

hardships were happy and contented, especially those

who had a fondness for a life in which they were their

own masters, and still better a natural aesthetic bent that

led to steps that increased the comfort. The log cabin

with stone chimney on the outside of it, embowered in

creepers, a strip of flowers, and then shrubbery, and a

portion of the first clearing planted with fruit trees. In
the hardwood lands the stumps quickly rotted, and the
swales where hemlock and birch prevailed, though the
hardpan was not far below, was great grass laud. Child-
ren, grand-children and great-grand-children of the men
who chopped and logged and struggled are now sur-

rounded with plenty, beautiful homes have taken the
place of cabins of logs notched togdther at the ends,
flocks, herds and bands of horses in verdant pastures,

the creek sparkling in the sunlight that was shaded by
hemlocks and laurel when the hill land was brought un-
der cultivation.

No necessity nowadays for undergoing the privations
of these early times to sei ure a farm. It may be that
more is required than a stout heart, health and an axe
to make the commencement in acquiring the "ranch,"
though a comparatively small capital may answer.
Read Mr. Flynn's article on "Rural life in Southern
California," publisned in this paper of last week, and
note the difference between that and hewing a farm
out of the eastern woods.

Not over drawn or given a roseate hue, but justified

by the country described, and when properly appre-
ciated, large as the immigration lias been in the last

few years, there will be thousands more, anxious to se-

cure a farm in California.

The whole of California, excepting the mountainous
districts, admirably adapted to the wants of the small
farmer, in acreage, such as the men cleared in the days
gone by, always hearing in mind that ten aires of Cali-

fornia land is equivalent to many times ten in the east-

ern country.

Irrigiatcm.

The following paragraphs, copied from the California

Advocate, being the opening of a long and able article

anent irrigation, is peculiarly appliciable to these sec-

tions of California where the control of water,the power
to overcome the want of a natural supply, is an absolute

necessity. All parts of the State have an interest, for

though in the most favored localities where " dry years"
rarely occur, it might seem that no benefits would re-

sult from the adoption of the schemes advocated, close

attention will disclose good reasons for every citizen of

this commonwealth being a warm supporter of the pro-

posed measure. In the first place the largely increased

value of regions, now practically worthless, will swell

the assessors' list to a proportion that will decrease the

taxes, so that the amount invested by the State in irriga-

tion work will be more than replaced by the appreciation

in values. Then while the "arid lands" absolutely

demand irrigation to give them any value, there are

parts of the country that cannot be classed in- the desert

list that will be benefited nearly as much.
The time will come when—with the exception of

mountains and places where artificial moisture is out of

the question—the calamity of drouths will be practically

overcome, and the sooner that era arrives the better.

There is another point for consideration; With huge
reservoirs and irrigating ditches rapid evaporation will

be arrested, and it is a well known fact that rainfalls

will be of more frequent occurence and more co-

pious, when there are guards against that waste.

Countries which were well supplied with water have

been rendered sterile by cutting down forests that gave

protection, and the retention of large bodies of water

will have the same effect, if not greater, than that which
nature provided.

"California seems now to be standing at the portalsof
an unusually dry season. This situation forces consider-
ation of the need for irrigation development over large

areas of the State. Great as is this need, we are con-
fronted with the fact that unless a general public inter-

est in the solution of the great problem is aroused, no
solution will be found and no progress made.

Irrigation development by private capital has practi-

cally reached its limit. There are very few localities

where new propositions can lie found warranting its in-

vestment. The only solution of the problem is through
State and National/acti'iu. California is big enough to

bring about either or both if her peoplecould be uroused
to their importance, and to a full realization of the (act

that the irrigation district system is a delusion and a

disastrous and hopeless failure, and that its continuance
merely makes certain the stagnatii n of irrigation devel-

opment.
FEDERAL STORAGE RESERVOIRS.

Enough water never can be had for the irrigation of

the Sacramento and San Joaquin valleys cxn pt through
the construction of storage reservoirs in the Sierra

Nevada mountains. Yet San Francisco must look to

the settlement of these great valleys for Iter future

growth, and it behooves her to give attention to their

development.
If Congress would act upon the recommendations of

Captain Hiram M. Chittenden, of the United Males
corps of engineers, in his report submitted as tl e n si 1'

of his labors ami investigations under the eongies ional

appropriation made ior the location ami survey of les-

ei'Voir si' es in Colorado and Wyoming, a policy would le

adopted by tic Federal t lovernmi ut whit h «< uld bring

about the construction of storage reset voiis in the Siena
Nevada mountains necessary to furnish_enougli water

for the irrigation of the great interior valleys of this

State.
FEDERAL IBBIG ATIu.v WORKS.

Beyond and separati Erom the project of federal st r-

age reservoirs solely to conserve flood waters, is i
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the reclamation of the arid public

movement, looking to uier
£ederal

land, through the on^ ^ necessary for their
mentitseUot the .

f

a
CoDgress has declared in

reclamation. "e irrig
B.McCordof Arizona strongly

favor ot this, Gov M-5 ron
^ and the movement is

urges it ^ his la,t ^Borings
hag ^ ou

fast gaining ^'^^e millions of acres of and public

terest m it- There are
and nev(?r wjl , be

^.^Iv Ine arid public domain in

Eh'erside San-Bernardino and Los Angeles

Z h, iteetf, a desolate desert now, but

Cattle Brê dTnTirToalifomia.

FIBST PAPEB.

ill trouble him to under
a trip to this coast, will

An Eastern stock breeder, on a

flnd many things he
[fJ^Jubotherhim to reconcile.

^^^"^l^oftheEasternfarnie,
'

r« cattle =heep, swine, poultry, products of

""7 athc^iie willbepossessed of the knowledge
" I5 ^

P e^artment, a State which has yet to cele-

^."tiwSSi has taken a decided lead A

™t!d Question, whether California is not en-

r.^rthefiA pace in the production of fast horses

.hen taken tato consideration that States which
aD

? ZunZ race had a commanding place before

are closest in the rac
experience being a^"^r "en the most ardent advocateof

^ n -ses must concede that the diploma cannot

, Ihheld from the Occidental horse breeders,

"^hn ^Easterner has made a tour of the State

,
'

t" has vis ted all the ranches, or seen those which

best equipped, he will be still more likely to

It mav be that in some nook, among the mountains,

something akin to the highly-prized black cattle of the

north of Scotland may be found. Not very likely, how-

ever and should this favorite of English picures be-

come one of the California breeds it will probably be m
the far-awav future. A full supply of the heavy breeds

and in the 'alfalfa fields in the valleys and irrigated

plains the Eastern breeder will see more opportuni-

ties. - - 4.1

On these, and with a fair allowance ot grain in the

later stages of feeding.grade two-year-olds that will scale

over a thousand pounds, and readily bring a shade over

the top of the market, and at prevailing prices, "year in

and year-out," will leave a round profit. Still, puzzled

to find the cause, that is sufficient cause, for the heavy

importations of cattle, when everything seems so favor-

able that a surplus should be the natural sequence, and

he comes to the conclusion that something' is lacking in

the management of the business. Perhaps our visitor is

right, and after careful study he may offer suggestions

that will prove valuable. After making all allowances

for difference of soil and climate it may be that some of

the eastern practices can be advantageously adopted,

and no one of fair understanding can deny that com-

parison between Eastern and California methods in

place of being odious, as the old adage represents, will

lead to improvement.

"? .XesuVi-emacv. But in obtaining this informa-
aCk
Te wTXTearn that in other departments of

tock-breedingthereareanomal es that require explaua-

f 7 He will obtain the information that there are

Hr"e importations of farm products. That beef, mut-

on pork, butter, poultry, eggs from other States are

bought here in large quantities, and while he will un-

derstand that the large cattle ranges, in^evada,Ari-

fruit-growers, especially the citrus fruits. The letter

goes on to say that while little or no progress has been
made in the consideration of the treaty, now is the time
for the California'fruit-growers to act. for if they waited
until the terms of the treaty had been practically agreed
upon, it would then be too late.

A large lemon shipper was seen yesterday and had the

following to say : "Our association is preparing to act

vigorously in the matter. We will send telegrams
to our senators and representatives protesting against

the treaty. We intend to head off the action of the ad-
ministration, who, it is reported, will try to push the
treaty through very quietly, so that the California

fruit-growers would not realize in time how great an in-

jury had been done them.
"Should the treaty go through it would be the death-

blow to tne fruit interests in California, especially

lemons and oranges. The growers here seem to have
more than their share of a heavy burden. To inflict

them with a commercial treaty like the one reported, on
top of a railroad pool, is more than they can stand.

There is practically no profit in oranges and lemons now
with the present high freight rates, and it would be nec-

essary for the growers to abandon their grooves in order

to make a living. The railroads charge 90 cents to carry

a box of oranges or lemons East while the freight across

the Atlantic is only 17 cents per bos. The present tariff

gives our growers an equal show with the foreign grow-
ers, but should the tariff be done away with we could
not survive."

Crop Prospects.

zona, Wyoming and Idaho, may be able 'o furnish beef

nutton at lower rates than California breeders can

afford to duplicate, when he looks up the market prices

heisagain befogged. He finds on the 30th of March,

1 »qg that slaughtherers' prices for whole carcasses were

:

B el -s.ee*. first <n»vty. 6^@«*c per- lb;. second *»»"•* <* <*>«*

fi™, oo»Ht?S5S@6C s-CODd quality, osc.

Srv^rlm
e5'sSc

P
pWlU -. .MsSprimr Lsmb, 10@12«e.

H„™ -Dressed. 6°->"c per lb.
, , .

twofit surely at these figures it the business is con-

ducted as it is bv successful farmers in his section, and

that in a country where the climate compels indoor

leedin" for manv months of the year. From March or

April to June, planting; July, August, September and

October, pitching into the mow or stack, and filling

granaries and cribs, to be pitched out again during the

other months. If the visit has been made m a year,

there has been an average rainfall.and February, March

and \pril occupied in making his tour he will come to

the conclusion that he can produce beef and mutton at

one-half the cost he can at home. Were this year chosen

when' with one exception, there is the worst outlook for

the past thirty Tears '
in place °£ bemoaning the Dros "

pect guards erected and care taken to provide lor such

a contingency. U there is a chance for one "dry year"

in ten, a few extra stacks of hay, a portion of the grain

put a4de to meet the deficiency, and even should there

be rainfall in April, such as oftentimes comes, provis-

ion- made well worth the extra outlay. For home use

loose hav is preferable to that which has been baled,

and if barns cannot contain the needed supply, and the

rains of two winters demand additional protection, the

methods pursued in other countries can be followed.

In as wet a country as England hay is safely kept in

stacks for several years, the "ricks" being thatched, the

job BO thoroughly done that there is small loss, and in

that country old hay is greatly preferred, for many uses,

to that which is not thoroughly seasoned.

If the trip of our hypothetical breeder includes all of

the counties in California he will learn that in no other

State such decided contrasts. Eich valleys', fertile roll-

in" lands, hills, which would be called mountains in

Eastern States, rich in verdure to the summits, arid

deserts and snow-clad Sierras. Plain to the dullest com-

prehension that breeds of cattle must be selected that

are best adapted for the district in which they are to be

reared, and in the course of his travels our Eastern

friend is surprised to find that nearly all the celebrated

branches of the bovine race are represented. And of a

quality that will compare favorably with the best in his

home country.

The high price of beef has led him to believe that

there was a lack of the kind which will be ready to

slaughter at an early age, the sort that will return the

laroest amount of beef for the feed given. Durhams

—

short and long-horned— Herefords, polled Galoways, and

the hornless Angus, Holsteins, all of them grand speci-

mens of the big breeds, the beef-breeds par excellence,

that is, when bulk of carcass and quality of flesh are

sought after.

Agricultural Notes

The action of the Board of Supervisors of San Bernar-

dino County authorizing the President of the Board to

sign a petition to President McKinley, asking the open-

ing of the reservation to cattle and sheep for grazing has

awakened violent opposition. Opponents argue that

such a course would seriously interfere with the water

supply of the valley, cattle and sheep consuming the

vegetation which shades the soil, and, incidentally, des-

troy the growth of young trees. While in such a year

as this the opening of public reservations would be of

material aid in overcoming the disastrous effects of a

dry year, future results might prove that the relief had

been dearly purchased.

The Southern papers appear to be determinedly op-

posed to pasturing forest reservation,claiming that fires

will be more prevalent, while one old settler claims,

that from 1875 to 1S81 he kept his sheep on the mount-

ains and during that period fires were unknown.

Flax Culture.—According to The Guard, published at

Eugene City, Oregon, it has been proved that flax cul-

ture ctn be successfully pursued, so far as soil and

climate can promote the industry. But the trouble is

that there is no market for the fibre after it is prepared,

and until mills are erected that difficulty cannot he over-

come.

In the days when farms had to be literally hewed out

of the forests, and ground was available for the cultiva-

tion of flax, the whole process of manufacture was car-

ried on. The flax rotted, broke, scutched, hetchelled,

and prepared for the wheel. The "little wheel" which

worked with a treddle to distinguish it from the big

wheel on which wool was spun, and then woven into

fabrics that would meet the requirements of the house-

hold.

But when once demonstrated that the raw material

can be furnished at reasonable cost, it does seem that

capital would play its part by erecting mills near the

centre of the flax growing district. Linen goods are

nearly all imported from foreign countries, and then at

prices which would well repay home industry. Califor-

nia, unless the northern part is an exception, is not well

adapted to the growing of flax, though there is little

question that the sister state has everything requisite.

Horticultural Interests.—Any measure whether state or

National that will he to the prejudice or California fruit

growers should be stubbornly contested. While alto-

gether unlikely that at this time any treaty with Spain,

excepting one which will cover affairs of greater mo-
ment, enough is known to warrant the action of the

Packers and Shippers' Association as shown by the fol-

lowing copied from the Union of late date.

Greatas the business of fruit-growing is now in Cali-

fornia if awarded the protection so freely granted to

other interests for every acre now occupied by fruit

trees many will be planted.

The Packers and Shippers' association of this city has
been aroused to the necessity of immediate action over

the report of a probable commercial treaty being pro-

mulgated between the "United States and Spain. The
treaty would, in its present form, work serious injury to

the fruit industry of this State and especially to South-
ern California. The packers and shippers will meet
with the chamber of commerce to-day and decide what
action to take regarding the matter. Telegrams will be
sent to the various senators and representatives at

Washington urging them to vote against the treaty in

its present form. A letter was received from the Los
Angeles chamber of commerce yesterday, calling atten-

tion to the necessity for immediate action on the part

of the people in this section.

The latter states that Spain hopes to secure conces-

sions for its fruit trade in return for concessions on pe-

!
troleum, flour and lumber, and it seems to be the dis-

|
position of the administration to sacrifice the California

The crop report sent out by Section Director W. H.

Hammon of the Weather Bureau's crop service depart-

ment is not of the most hopeful character, for during the

week the rainfall was less than it really ought to be at

Eureka, Red Bluff, Sacramento, San Erancisco, Fresno.

Los Angeles and San Diego—considerable less in North-

ern California than the normal, and Mr. Hanmion
says :

" The rain of Friday and Friday night improved feed

in Southern California and upper San Joaquin valley

and in the coast region south of San Francisco. Grain

prospects were also improved, especially in the upper

San Joaquin valley, but in many portions it was already

beyond recovery. In many portions of the Sacramento

valley the grain was injured by the north winds and

frosts, the ground becoming very dry. Generally speak-

ing, the outlook for grain is poor."

He goes on to say : "The week was very unfavorable

despite the rain of the 26th. Injurious frosts and low

temperature did further harm to orchards already badly

damaged. Throughout the State the average tempera-

ture was from five to nine degrees lower than the nor-

mal for this period. On the 23d, 26th and 27th the

minimum temperatures were near or below freezing over

almost all of the State, excepting the extreme south and

the immediate coast." He summarizes the situation as

to the horticultural intereststhus :
" Throughout almost

the entire State frost is reported to have caused great

injury to deciduous fruit. Apricots and almonds have

been killed in many sections and early blossoming

peaches seriously injured. Prunes were probably not

far enough advanced to receive much injury. Walnuts

and blossoming oranges were hurt to some extent in

portions of Southern California."

The Sacramento valley outlook in detail by counties

is: Sacramento—Unfavorable reports, and asparagus

half a crop. Butte—Grain holding its own, but fruit

outlook poor. "Yuba—Almonds and apricots gone,

peaches hurt in lower branches, but no permanent in-

jury to grain. Glenn—Growing grain failing fast and

some farmers have stopped plowing, owing to drvness

of ground. Yolo—Uplands better than lowlands, and in

latter, almonds, apricots and peaches badly damaged.

Colusa—Growth of grass retarded, but with rain there

will be a good crop of grain in the foothills. Solano

—

Fruit damaged, cherries badly hurt, ground drying fast.

Placer—Ground too dry to plow, fruit nearly all killed,

grain needs rain.

San Joaquin Valley: San Joaquin—Rain has helped

grain, fruit badly damaged. Merced—Friday's rain will

keep grain growing for some time. Stanislaus—Crops

and feed looking better, but fruit badly burned and out-

look is for half a crop or more of grain inside the canal

district. Kern—Crops look well. Fresno—Fruit dam-

aged, but rain of Friday helped wheat. Kings—Fruit

damaged, showers heped grain. Tulare—Grain products

more encouraging, apricots and peaches killed, prunes

not badly damaged.

Coast and Bay Districts : Sonoma—Peaches, apricots

and cherries total failure, but prunes safe. Xapa—Good

grain and hay crop, apricots and peaches nearly all

gone, cherries and pears on low lands badly damaged,

prunes much injured, wine grapes slightly damaged.

Alameda—Two-thirds of a crop of vegetables, apricots

and almonds nearly destroyed by frost. Lake—Grain

suffering, almonds, apricots and nearly all peaches dam-

aged. Santa Cruz—Grain and grass doing well, old

prune trees not hurt, but young prunes nipped by frost,

all apricots destroyed and peaches almost so. San Benito

—Rain of Friday was of great benefit to grain not already

dead. Monterey—A good crop of hay insured and

probably grain. San Luis Obispo—Feed chances im-

proved, light hay crop assured, some damage by frost to
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fruit. Eureka—Little damage reported fron, frosts, but
confined to cherry and peach trees, grain and pasture

conditions uniformly favorable, although retarded some-
what by frosts and north winds.

Southern California: Los Angeles—Frequent heavy
frosts injured fruit blossoms ; almonds, apricots, peaches

and nectarines killed in localities, other districts report

buds badly damaged but extent not yet known; rain

temporarily beneficial. Ventura—TJnirrigated lands

and stock ranges suffering. Orange—Crops need rain.

San Bernardino county—Light rain helped grain, but-

more is needed or not even hay will be made; fruit

damaged. Eiverside county—Frost damaged deciduous

fruit and touched orange blossoms in exposed places,

but Friday's rain made prospects for hay better; grain

crop will be light. San Diego—Grain and feed growing
slowly; fruit apparently uninjured.

Dairy Notee.

The law of the state of Oregon prescribes in the fol-

lowing manner how dairy herds shall be stabled and
cared for. it appears wise and reasonable in its pro-

visions. Certainly it prescribes nothing but what all

will admit will promote the health and vigor of dairy

herds if carried out. Section 4 reads :

"When cows are kept by any person for dairy purposes
either for butter or cheese, or for the production of milk
or cream for sale, and are confined in stables, such cows
so confined shall be allowed at least 800 cubic feet of air,

such cows so stabled shall not be confined facing each
other when closer together than sis feet, unless there
shall be an air tight partition between such cows at least

four feet in height, and all stables where such cows are
kept, shall be well ventilated and kept in good, health-
ful condition,and if any suspected diseased cow or other
animal belonging to or kept in or about any dairy, the
state dairy and food commissioner shall notify the state
veterinarian, or if any dairy where cows are kept for

the purposeabove stated is found to be in a filthy and
unhealthy condition, the commissioner may notify the
proprietor that said dairy must be put in a healthful con-
dition within three days, and should said proprietor
neglect or refuse to comply with such order, then the
commissioner may employ other persons to perform
such duty, and said proprietor shall pay all expenses of

such labor.

France takes the lead in the stringency of her laws
regulating the sale of oleomargarine. The new French
law now coming into operation prohibits all coloring of

margarine, requires makers of margarine to register,

subjects their factories to inspection, and requires them
to specify the ingredients of their products. No mar-
garine may be sold which contains more than ten per
cent of butter, whether obtained from churning with
milk or cream or directly added as butter. No commod-
ity not exclusively composed of the constituents of milk
or cream, with or without salt or coloring matter, is to

be sold, imported or exported under the name of butter.

A maker of butter must not keep margarine or oleomar-
gerine on his premises, and these two commodities can
be sold in only the special portions of markets set apart
for them.

The Santa Clara County Medical Society have peti*

tioned the Supervisors to resume the sanitary inspection
of dairy cattle, as heretofore conducted, employing an
inspector with an adequate salary. Leaving the in-

spector of dairy cattle to the owners is equivalent to

stopping inspection so they say.

"When milk is strained fresh drawn into cans and then
the top of the can screwed tight down, foul, putrefying
gases are generated which soon ruin the milk. Aerate
and cool all milk before putting it into closed cans or
crocks.

In warming milk for the little calves do not trust to a
finger test when good thermometers are so cheap.
There should be one in every dairy. Warm the milk to

ninety degrees and if the calf scours have the milk as
warm as it can drink for a few days.

A calf designed for the dairy should not be allowed to
suck its mother, or at least not more than a day or two.
The first milk is laxative and is believed by someto be
beneficial, as it moves the young calf's bowels, whereas
ordinary milk will not do so. But the best dairy men
never allow the calf to suck. It is fed a small quantity
of new milk, warm from the cow, for about a week;
then gradually skim-milk is substituted, and when it is

about two weeks old it is made to depend entirely on
skim-milk. At this age, or soon after, it will begin to
nibble a little hay, dry bran or corn meal. A very small
quantity of meal at first, if spread thinly over a flat-

bottom trough, will induce the calf to lick it up slowly
and insalivate its food, thereby preventing any tend-
ency to move the bowels too freely.

Creamery Notes.

Cream that is being ripened for churning, whether
from the separator or by old methods, should be fre-

quently stirred or mixed that the whole churning will
ripen alike. "When the mass thickens and runs off a
wooden paddle smoothly, it can be counted on as being
ready for churning. Churn at a low temperature and
salt, work and prepare for market without allowing it to
stand until next day.

A great many of the operators of small separators do
not stop to think of many things in connection there-
with in handling the cream as to best results in prefer-
ence to keeping qualities or ripening for churning.
Fresh cream should never be mixed with cream that is

already cooled. Cool the new cream as soon as separated,
then mix together by pouring from one vessel to an-
other. This is the onlv sure way to obtain the best
results.

Creamery men and butter dealers testify universally
that the person the hardest to convince of the absolute
necessity of cleanliness in regard to milk is the farmer.
The butter maker and packer may do their work per-
fectly, the railroad may ship the product with the ut-
most care and in palace refrigerator cars, but if the
farmer furnished dirty milk and cans to begin the case
is hopeless.

The Danish butter gets its mild flavor,so much prized
in Europe, from the use of starters which ripen the
cream quickly. In Denmark there is sold to creamer-
ies and butter makers a pure pasteurized sour milk
starter which hurries the cream on. It is regularly pre-
pared in chemical laboratories and is of course free from
any hurtful germs. It is called a pure culture starter.

Frank "W. Luther, secretary of the Alton Creamery
Co., has just completed his annual report of the opera-
tions of the company's creamery at Alton which shows
a profitable season for the stockholders and furnishes
some figures that will no doubt be of interest to dairy-
men generally. The.company has thirty-seven patrons
and from them received during the year 1,903.687
pounds of milk which gave an average test of 3.78 and
contained 72,063.50 pounds of butter fat or the equiva-
lent of one pound of butter to each 23.01 pounds of
milk. There were shipped from the creamery during
the year which ended Dec. 3lst, 720 boxes and 6 tubs of
butter, besides 12,259 pounds were sold at the creamery,
making a total of 82,711 pounds disposed of. There
were also sold 107 hogs fattened on skim milk. The
cost of shipping the butter and the commissions
amounted to 2.104 cents per pound and the average
price received in San Franctsco was 22.24 cents per
pound.—Eureka Standard.

A Pigeon Farm.

Nearly every boy in Sonoma county has kept pigeons

at one time or another, but it remained for a Sonoma
man to find out that money could be made "raising

young pigeons, or squabs for the market. "W. G. Ben-

ton, who lives just west of Sonoma,keeps 1,000 old birds

and ships to San Francisco every month from ten to

twenty-five dozen squabs, for which he receives as high

as $2.50 a dozen. All the birds are kept in an inclosure

30x60 feet. The walls and roof, save a narrow shed for

nesting purposes, are of wire netting stretched on up-
rights and cross pieces of lumber. This space seems
small but the birds appear to have plenty of room and
fly and wheel in air the same as though at full

liberty.

The birds are fed twice a day two bucketsful of wheat
peas or corn or a mixture of all three. For desert they
get salt and charcoal and fine gravel. Once in awhile
they are allowed a brick or two of salt codfish, but this

treat, like Thanksgiving dinners, does not come every
day. The pigeons are all cofors and of no particular
breed.
Each pair of birds has two nests. For about ten

months out of the year there are eggs in one nest and
young birds in the other. The pigeon comes near evolv-
ing the perpetual motion problem. The nests are crude
affairs, and are used over and over till they are far from
being sweet as new mown hay. Pigeons know nothing
about cleanliness being next to godliness. The outside
appearance of the nest is like the inside appearance of

a tier of post office boxes* Ashed, boarded on the north
and roofed, shelters the nests.

Squabs are shipped when two weeks old. "When first

born they are the size of a Japanese orange and are
clothed only with their modesty. In a day or two they
are twice as big and are feathered. At two weeks they
are two-thirds the size of old birds but still depend on
the mother bird for food. While very young the squabs
are fed ''pigeon milk," which is the half-digested food
resurrected by the parent bird much as a cow recovers
her cud. An old bird will fill up the young ones in short
order. Many squabs are hatched on the ground, a
thing to be deplored by the raiser, for the young birds
soon run around and lose their fat. Then they are shut
up and stuffed by hand for a few days till plumpness is

regained.
The birds sell readily and yield a good return. The

percentage of loss is small and but little time is required
in caring for them. An old pigeon is worth little more
than half what the two weeks old squabs bring.—Ed. C.
Soule in Santa Rosa Republican.

Swl~e Nites.

There is hardly a farm so diminutive in size that pigs
cannot be made of use, with profit, in consuming pro-

ducts that would otherwise be wasted. With the young
pig the tendency is to grow, and the exercise he takes
tends to keep down an excessively fat condition. It is

possible to overdo the matter of feeding, but the danger
lies in underdoing. If fed with regularity, there is but
little danger of feeding them too much, on the part of

wise owners.

Select your breeding animals, both boars and sows,
early, and get them in proper condition for breeding.

To secure good-sized litters of strong, healthy pigs it is

necessary to have both sire and dam in perfect health at

time of mating. Enough boars should be used to get

the breeding quickly done and not overtask a sire's ca-

pacity. A young boar should not serve but once a day,
and an old one but twice. You will get stronger, more
vigorous pigs and the better litters if you follow this

practice. Never turn the boar loose into the lot with
the sows, but return him to his own lot immediately
after use. Have all your pigs come as nearly at the same
time as possible. You can take care of them better and
get an evener growth. Early pigs are most profitable

when suitable quarters are provided to save the pigs. A
litter of four good March pigs will make you more money
than a litter of six in the end of May.

By allowing a sow that is to bring her first litter to

farrow a litle late in the spring she can secure a good
growth with her pi»s and have time to recuperate so

that she can be bred in good season in the fall and far-

row her next litter in the latter part of winter or very
early in the spring; and then she can be depended upon
to bring two litters a year, provided, of course, that she
has shown herself to be a good mother.

If the owner of a drove of hogs will put them into an
alfalfa field divided into three parts he will get good re-
sults. Let the herd feed in one of these lots for a week
and then transfer them to another of the partitions jtnd
at the end of the second week transfer them again. At
the end of two weeks the field in which the hogs were
first will be in good condition. Of course there are ways
by which this plan will fail. If the owner drives in
more hogs than the patch of land can support or if the
field is old and played out, the hogs will not thrive and
then the owner will advertise to the world that hogs can-
not be fattened in this State.

"When a man has six to ten or more brood sows, it is

not best to breed them so as to farrow at the same time
although it would give a bunch to feed at the same age.
The weaker ones are apt to become more or less runty,
and when they are ready for market one has to sell

whether the market is up or down. It has been found
more satisfactory to breed so that two or three sows will
pig at the same time. Let the first farrow as early a»
February, and two or three more at intervals of two
or three months, until October. This plan will give a
bunch of from fifteen to twenty pigs to market between
October and July, and taking the past as a standard the
early fall and late spring markets are the highest.

XJatUe Shifting.

Iowa is credited by the recent government report with
having some 35,000 more cattle than in 1897, but 117,-

000 less than two years ago and 345,000 iess than in
1S95. Kansas has 260,000 more than last year and the
largest number since 1892. Nebraska has'231,000 more
than in 1S97 and the largest number since 1894. The
Dakotas have 20,000 more than last year and the largest
number on record. Colorado has 13,000 more than last

year and the most since 1S94. Oklahoma has 40,000
more than in 1S97 and the most on record. Texas shows
a decrease of 454,000 from last year and about 2,400,000
decrease from 1890. These figures indicate a big shifting
of supplies. In the aggregate there has been a loss of

8,760,000 from 1891.
_

Gapes.

This is one of the most destructive diseases that falls on
the feathered tribe.

I will adopt the report of Dr. A. H. Halstead, of Rye,
New York:
"A number of years ego in examining some young chicks

just taken from the nest, f noticed on the beads some large

insects. They were not lice, and after examioing them closely

1 concluded they belonged to tbe tick family. I found the

bead of tbe insect was imbedded in the skin of tbe chick's

head and so deeply that when I palled thtmcff tbe chick
would cry out in pain. I have found from two to a dczen on
a single chicken. I took tne pains to pick all these insects

off the headB of that brood, and examined them every few
days until they were six weeks or more old, removing wbat
few ticks made their appearance after tbe first operation.

I did not folbw it up in other broods, removing these more
as an experiment to see what would follow. As the season

advanced our chickens commenced to die off * ith tbe gapes.

Some eDtire broods died, otbers in parts; but of this brood I

did not lose one chick. Tbe next season I resolved to try it

on a larger scale, but found tbe picking of insects a tedious

operation. I tried tbe application of cold grease to tbe bead,

but it would not answer. Then I tried mercurial ointment
and killed a good many of the little chicks. Then tried kero-

sene oil with ft like result. Next, mealed lard, and was par-

tially successful with that; still, I had a few cases among those

anointed. Finally I compounded an ointment as follows:

Mercurial ointment, 1 ounccj pure lard, 1 ounce; flour

sulphur, J ounce; crude petroleum, h ounce.

This is applied to tbe head of the chick in a melted or

semi-fiaid state, and now for six years I havenotlosta chick

en when the ointment has been applied at the time of taking

the chicken from the nest.

It is well known that on all animals that don't perspire the

parasites that infest the body make their way to the nostrils

to drink, and in some caseB (sheep for one) it is stated the

parasites either penetrate the nostril and i here deposit its

egg or deposits it at tbe opening of the nostril, and it is con-

veyed by natural causes. This ege in time becomes a larva

or worm and causes disease. Id the chick the worm follows

the nostril back until it reaches the opening of the tracbea

and there makes a lodgment. As they grow they gradually

fill the opening and thus produce the gasping tor breath con

sequent upon partial suffocation, which is called tbe gaues.

Gapes scarcely ever trouble a clean and dry yard, and the

free use of carbolic disinfectant powders is an almost certain

preventive, and on this, as on every other account, very de-

sirable where chickens are reared in large numbers. When
the disease, however, has entered a yard it may be checked

in its progress by adding fluid carbolate, camphor, or even

lime, to the drinking water. The sufferers themselves shou'd

be forced to inhale the vapor of carbolic acid- Some of the

clear transparent quality may be placed in a Bpoon or metal

saucer and held over a candle or lamp, when dense white

fumes of the acid will arise, in these tbe chicken's head is

immersed till the bird is neaaly suffocated, or if a large num-
ber have to be treated tbe whole may be confined in a box

and fumigated at once, being carefully watched through an

aperture covered with a piece of glass, else the chickens will

be killed as well as the worms.
This treatment is absolutely unfailing. The vapor from

sulphur burnt is also tolerably effective, bat far from tqual

to that of the carbolic acid. Trusting I have not taken too

much space in our valuable journal, I remain,

Yours respecltully,

Charlotte, Mich. ^ J. A. Hagi-man.

Hen Dyspepsia.

Charcoal is a simple medicine. It ought not to be needed

in a poultry yard, but it is often required, because the fowls

have been over-fed or not supplied with grit. The result is

indigestion and sour stomach, which the charcoal will cor-

rect. It is a good plan to char a little corn on the cob once

in a while and give them charcoal in this agreeable form_,-

take an old dry corn and bake it in a hot oven antil it i

black to tbe cob; feed it fresh,—Massachusetts Ploughm
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Market Beport.

WHF *T — Predictions of pos - «B Ihe Xorttoern Coast

.SSI* ,h^> msrttp : sli -lilK Tidewater quotations are as follows,

Jm6H for No : V ' « «• tor «tra <aM" <*

for milling. „... , .

tuv—iFt-rar la round lots—Wner ion; Wheat and

ow ,"~i 'ST. s . " compregsd Wheat,

ISp^edOat.&'S: Alfalfa. JU@«: stock, ,.2@.3: Clover,

|18@14.

STRAW—35@I5c per bale.

BRAN—«17-5t@18 per ton.

MIDDLIXGS-fO@24.50 per ton.

FEKDSTUFFi
mill ;:-.s @29.so .

Meal, $
Chopped i'ecd. ?1T@18.

FLOUP.-Net cash prices are: Family eitras.?l.,o®1.5!,; Eaters ex-

tras, 54.5 gi.W per barrel. SuperBne nominal.

FS—Rolled Earler. S2!@M per ton: Oilcake Meal at the

VTlSmi , Ca6e.;:1.5(>tt:2.5-.C0I.._»nseed

,er ton; CiVnme-,: -rad cores;;.,:ia.'.l.,o;

5; PearlBarley.fi; Split Peas, 83.76; Green Peas,

bellow Mustard. 12^
Alfalfa. 3@6c; Kape, 2(5 . <c;

Farina. *

5.65: In saks. ?
|t.25 per ICO lbs.

RF Vi_B r= sit=&2.90: Small Whiles, 81.45:5,1.35; I-arge Whites,

II mffl Vi- PinR,*' li «r.5u: Reds. !2@ M3: BlacBeye. 52 «@i*>; Batters.

!i:!o^..«; Llm^'i-s-.i-,; Pea. Sl.4C@l.55: Red Kiaueys. |l.6o@2

per cJ.

SEE ,s_-Brown MtiStard. ?2.75@i per ctl

Fitx.j. -
eed.2M@2*cperlb.-

Hemp 3c: Timothy. 5J$c

DRIED PB\S-NUes,S1.6t)@L$5; Green, $I.75@2.00 per ctl.

pnTA i QhS k rlv Rose, 5ifo55c: River Reds, 50<a«5c; River Bur-

IwuilM fiuSKOc d r sack : O'f>£ron Burbanbs. 5C@90C : Petaluma Burbanks,K; t Vi olau. s! T=@5! for Merced; new Potatoes, IH@!HC per lb.

ONlUNs-C n m .u.5!.Td@2-25.- choice, »2.35@i75 per Ctl ; cot ooiODS

50c@-l.25 i*r rfM*.

VRrtRTxKi F-^— Waneus, 5@6c per poond for faocy, fi.oC<a: per

b Vi-N, i

' ig 1.5 h r No. 2; RhubRrb,50c@IUKi per box; Alameda
S££'p£k <&> ?SrlK Dried peppers, b@7c per lb; Dned Okra

12 -c tVwTae*?« @7rr ner c I: Carrots, 2£@60c per sack; Garlic, ;<&5V
peri : Curambeis, * • @^> perd< zen.

FV pok vT'-T) VK -FT \ BL ci!-Potatoes, sliced raw, 12c per lb in

lo-3u •
t p-sllceri -esse ted I

• a >c: ^nutated raw, 13c; Onions. 60c;

C.rn.ts -.Li. '; new 1-c; anba£e.30c; Swcet Potatoes, 30c: Turnips,

26c; St li)g B-;» s.*»c; itmatoes

nnrpn Pitri r—"ranes cari-wd lots, 8«@4^cfor 40-5G's,314<§£%£c tor

.'-....T^
;

r

s
-

: .

-.: Apricots.

EfflW.rBovB-sai.d 7@ . !<•' « -d to fancy Moorparks: Evaporated

An-ir- GV.a7We-Kim-d.iw1 -r2. c: Binck Figs,in sacks, 2@2*£c; Plums,

N «L | es t&fcfer prime t • E*ncy; eears, 2J$@ . .-c for quarter and

S@jJiC fjr baiv+sp. according to c

KAT-^lN's-l 1
- [3 c ! -r uv..c- wo, '' tor tbre^-crown, BJjJc tor four-

crown. v»c f rSe*»l ess su l mias, - ;
i_.r Seedless Muscatels and *l@

51.10 f-r Lon ion lajers; drlwl grapes, - .

MJ S ' h smms ar- qnoiable at teper lb: Walnuts, 5(3. fi for hard-

shell an 6'S)7.- rnr s it h- : A >
- 2 i ' for hardshell. :

[5.';c for

BOfMi*»-Iar.ii 7@^cforpftM*TSbe.l: Petntif ©S%Q for Eastern aud 4JJc

for California; Pecifis. 6 @ J; Filberts, 9 _: ioc; Brazil Nuis, ;to9perib:
Cocoanuti, \i. '@i ppr n.0.

HOSKY—Comb, ^^"c torbiiaht and "@7c lor lower grades: water-

wbite»x'rf-ci—'. -i^iai" ; '^ taojb»-rexlr*ci d. 3'jia>i!4C per lb.

APPLE—JC@"- ,

"'c per box fjrCjVumiu 7oi:faJl for good lo choice and
»l.-25@ .1 fur fa c- .

ClTKL'S FHOirs — Savel oranges, Jl.':5@2.25; Seedl!r.gs. S0c@*l;

Mandarins, |1@ -Ml f T'arg and -fvS,T5c; f.»r small boxes; Lemons. 50@75c
for common »»i7.t $l@l.-: u 1., good to chnic^; Mexican Limes. f4(2>4.50;

Calif-rnia Lines, i small b^xes. 4i<$o0c; Bananas, jJL15.g-J.2j per
buncb: Pi<-ea-pp:es, ?>'@l per dozen.

BCTtk:.—creamery—Fancy cr ameries. 18@i9c: seconds, IS "
.

jDairy— Cho ;

c*- to fancy, 16@l7Sc: second grades, 14@l5c per lb.; hastern
Butter—Imitation Creamery. 16@t63^c; ladle-pacKed, l»@16c per lb.

CSEESF.— '"hoice mlid new,9@10c: common to good. 7^@SSc: Cream
fhedd-r. 10@Uc; Young Amsrica.lO&Uc; Western, ll(§il2c: Eastern. 12%
fS)13.Sc per lb.

E3GS—Raucb Eggs, 14@l5c per dozen; ^tore Eggs, 13@Uc.

porLTRY—Live ' urkeys. ii@I2c for Gobblers and I2(ai3c for Hens:
dressy Turfcevs, 12@i4c per lb.; ueese. per fair, 9I.25@3l.75; Gosli es,

j2.2c@JH.75: Ducks, ij-KSo for old and J7ffi*.:0 lor young; Hens, §3(5,1;

Kooslers, vonng. t7.5T@«.60; Roosters, old. $3.50(5/4; Fryers, $6.50@7;

Broilers, $o^0@fi 50 for large, £3.5O@4.50 for small; Pigeons, gl.75@i-2o per

dozen for youogBnd f l.2c@1.50 for old.

GAME—Nom inal.

Wholesale rates for dressed stock Irom slaughterers are as follows:

BEEF— First quality, 64(5/7c: second quality, Sri&Sc: third quality:

4@5c per lb.

VEAL—Large. G@6;^c; smali, 7@7,Sc per lb.

MUTTOy—Wetbers. yc: Ewes, S.
!2<5,9c per lb.

LAMB—Spriug. io ©lie per lb.

PORK — Live Hogs, for large, 4c, tor small. 4(5>tJ4c and i xA@l%c
for medium; stock Hogs, 2%(5>ic, dressed Hogs, 5^@6>&c.

CURED ME i.TS-Bacon,'9!-ic per lb for heavy, 9"4c tor medium, 10?fc

tor light, lie for extra lignt and 12^c for sugar-cured; Eastern suear-

cured Hams. l0 ! -5 He: California Hams. lCc; Mess Beef, p per bbl: extra

mess do, J10; famTij di, *11(5>12; Salt PorK. *9; extra prime Pork, $10

extra clear. SIS: mess, |i6; Smoked Beef, ll@12cper lb.

LARD—Eastern tierces quoted at 5Sc. per lb for compound and 7c for

pore; patls.'ijc: California tierces. 5sc per lb for compound and 6^c for

pure; half barrels, ti-^c; 10-lb lins, "J^c; oo, 5-ib, 8c

HIDES AND SKINS—Colls and brands sell about ic under the quota,

lions. Heavy salted steers. 10c: medium. 9@9.4c : light, !>c: Cowhides*. 9c;

stags, 6c; salted Kip. O^c; Calf. lOu: dry Hides, 16@16'*c; cuilsaDd
brands, 13@13!£C: dry Kip and Veal. I3@14^c; dry (.all, 1?M@I94c; culls,

16c; Goatskins. 3C(5>J7ceach; Kids. £@IOc; Deerskins, good summer. 2@
30c per lb; medium, 20n: wiuter. lOc; Sheepskins, sheaniD?-- -

each; short Wool. 4lj,70c each; medium, 7t(5.9tc; long wools, 9Cc(g.|l. 30

each.

TALLOW -No. 1 rendered, 3@3>£c per lb; 3S0.2. £(§,2 1
5 c: refined 5c

Grease, 2@2^c
wo >L— Fall clip -San Joaquin, defective. 7(5>9c; Sonihern Mountain.

9@llc; free N'orthern . 12(5' 13c; do, defective. Sfjil ic per lb.

HOPS—1S96 crop, 2@6c for poor to fair and S@10c for good: lsS7crop,

ll@l4cperlb.

WOOD, LUMBER, ETC.

PO^TS—S@l0c ea"h for No. l and 5^@6cfor No. 2; Redwood, fa per
cord; Oak,ruugb, (6.50; peeled, 19; Pide. |5.75.

LUMBER—Retail prices are nomlnallv as lollows: Plne.ordloary sizes,

$ll(&14 for No. 1 andS9.5 fill tor No. 2; extra sizes higher. Redwood—
$14(5,17 (or No. 1 and*ll@l2v50forNo, 2; Lath. 4 feet. $1.7[V5.»l-&0: Pickets.

(16; ShiQgles. ?l-25 lor common and S2.:5 for lancy; Kusiic, |I9(S«2I;

Sbakes. $8.

PORTLAND. Or., March 24.—WHEAT—Walla Walla, 77c; valley

and blue stem, ?tx per bushel.

TACOMA, Wash.. March 24.—Wheat steady and firm: No. l

club, 76 14@77^c: No. l blue stem. 79S@-9-.c-

NEW YORK. March 24.—Calilornia Driel Fruits, quiet.

EVAPORATED APPLES—Common. 5@7V: prime wire tray, 8>*c;

wood-dried, prime. S3-8c; choice, 8.i<S>s^'c: tancy, 9@10c.

PRUNES—3Ji@7Wc.
APR COTS—Royal, otf@"c; Moorpark, S^@10c.

PEACHES—Unpeeled,5(2>9c; peeled, ll@Uc

The Horse Review Parse for foals of 1898 which closed

last week, affords proof of the increased number of developed

mares that are being n&ed for breeding purposes, as com-

pared with the namber used a few vears ago, No less than

thirty of the mares nominated in this purse have records Of

2:30 or better, eight of them having records of 2:20 or bet1e r

and three below 2:14. The produce of one of the mares

nominated will only lack one of having six ancestors in the

first two removes of his or her pedigree with standard rec-

ords. This mare is Flight 2:29 by Buccaneer, dam Prairie

Bird 2:28J, Flight ib in foal to Ruprecht 2:18£, aod that

horse was sired by Favorite Wilkes 2:24A.dam Katie Sprague

2:18 by Governor Sprague, 2:204. This would leave among

the first six ancestors of the prospective foal only one with-

out a record. That one is Baccaneer,and h« was a horse quite

fully developed, for at Marysville, Cal., in 1879, he started

in a race aod was placed one heat in 2:35.

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING! "APITAL OFHUMANITY* He who loses that is wrecked Indeed. Is vour
health tailing you? Your strength, ambition,
vigor, vitality wasting awav !

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco. Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC andSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
Vfllllin UCfcl Unnatural drains caused
I UUI1U tnClli through errors of youth
or excesses, quicklv and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

UfCAV IICII Organs of the bodv which
TTLHIV nlklli have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his newandoriErinalsystenToftreatment

RUPTURE cured by his new method,
nUl I Ullt without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanent cure.
IfADIPnnCI C hvdrocele. swelling and
fAlllUUUCLCi tenderOess of the glands
treated with unfailint; success.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the system.

I AkilEC wil1 receive special attention for allLMUILw their manv ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE
tofficeor

i

by letter.
\\ RITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

^•Guide to Health," free F. L. SWEANY, M. D.,
T -San Francisco, Cal.737 Market St, op. Grant Av.,

1898 Montana's Racing Carnival.
FIFTY-BIGHT DAYS CONTINUOUS RACING

TWENTY THOROUGHBRED STAKES, $23,000 GUARANTEED VALUE

31
DAYS AT BUTTE

27
DAYS AT ANACONDA

Butte Horsemen's Association, July 2 to Aug. 6. "'. Anaconda Racing Association Aug. 11 to Sept. 10

THE MONTANA DERBY-82,500. For three-
year-olds ifoftls of 1895-1 F.nt ance SIS, $100 additional
to start. »itia'aot*>ed v. lite j:.5' 0. 01 wb'cb fioJ to ?ec,
ond and $lo0 t<> ihi-d. Ooltsl 122 lbs.; eel lues
1191b",; rTlisl'7 lbs. To t>e run at But ,-
July 'J.. Our mile .-.nd a quarter.
THE DALY S T AK.K—82,O0n. For three-

year-olds (foals of 1895.1 Entrance 810. J75 sd-iitlotial
t'j ;i r . Guarai :

ondsno
i

.

. oils io carry 122 lbE.; eeldln^s
(at time of star i . rl i lies 117 lbs. The win-
ner of the M on tana ]i, rby t" carry 5 His extra.
w o have not woo a tor *-year-old race worth $1,000
allowed 7 ids; maidens 10 lbs.: mail ens beaten three
times at Butte 15 lb". To *ie run on th*- first day of
meeting at Auaeo'ida. One mile and <in eighth.
TH VOL\(i SI -* HTAEKg—gl.OOO For

hllies two-years old. Ent'snce lulonal to
start. Guaranteed value fl.Ouo, of which J2C0 io second
an: 1100 to third. Maidens allowed 5 Its.; beaten
niniieus 7 lbs.; beaten maidens that have not been
placed one, wo, three, io lbs. To be run at Butte
Montana. July 4:h. Four furious*.
THE SIO\ PAN V HOTEL STARES-81.000.

For fillies two years old. En:. -

to Stan. t^iiar-iQt':--'! value J1,00J, of -••

O' d and jlOO lo tbiid. winners of a sweepstakes to
carry i. ins. *.vlra. Allowances: Non-winners of a
swwpstaKes t at have not won tnree races 3 lbs., two
races 5 lb-., maidens 10 |bs,,*nd il any of such have not
been plac_d hi *. sweej stakes lllional. To be
run at Anac inda. Konr and a half furlonen.
TH LAST CHANCE ST AKES—£ 1 .000.

For fillies two years old. Entrance f 10, *30 additional
tosL.rt Uuarauteed value fi.coo.ot which t2i -

ond and -r
t

•
t,_> ibiri*. Winners of a sweepstakes 10 be-

com- Inf !-!•' f nd to have <-n trance m-ney refunded.
N ii-.v era f three rjcesallovved Hjs.: of two rac«
it never pla^ ed se^o d in a sweei s aK.^s B lbs.; maidens
»hat tin b 1

•- ei I
i:i a sweepstakes :. lb=.

• 1 iih ui later pArt of Auadoda meeting. Fine for-
I0DK8.

THh B TThll 1I01T STARE-81.000. For
[Wo-year-olJa. Kouance §10, {30 additional to start

Guaranteed value. $1,000, ol which J30fi to second and '

$100 so third. To be run at Butte, Satuiday, July 9tb.
Four furlongs.

THE SILVEK BOW STARES-Sl.OOO. For
• sar-olds. Entrance $10, jiO additional lo scan.

Guaranteed value. $l,t'00. of which 3200 to second i,nd
third Winners ot a stake race of the value of

1 carry 3 lbs. ext- a; two ot any value or one of
Si.000. o lbs. extra; thre^- ot any value. 7 lbs extra.
Maiden allowed 3 lbs.: beaten maidens, a lbs. 'Ihose
that have started twice and have not been placed. 7
lbs. To be run at Buae. Four and a bail furlongs
THF. AORTHWES1ERA HAM>ii AP —

l?l,00 (». A handicap f r two-year olds. Entrance
S10, (30 additional tor horses not declared by 5 p. m of
day before the race. Guaranteed value $1,000. of which

second and $liuio third. Weigbis to be an-
nounced two aays beiore race. Winners after weights
are aunouueed to carry 5 lbs. penalty. Starters after
weights are announced, that lail to be placed one, two.
three, allowed lbs. To be run at Batte. Five and a
hall furlongs.

THE DEER LODliB STAKES—$l,O0O, For
two-year-olds. Entrance $10. 530 additional to start.
Guaranteed value $l,oOJ. of which $200 to second and
$100 to third. Winners of a stake race of the value of

1 arry 3 lbs. extra; two ot any value, a lbs. ex-
tra; three of any value, 7 lbs. extra; beaten maidens
allowed .i lbs.; those that have sarted and not been
placed all-wed 7 lbs.; those that have suiteo twice at

oO'ia and Butte meetings and have not been
piaced, lOlbs. To be rnn at Anaconda. Five Turlong-.
THE OKDBX STAKE«-8l,OOO.Fortwo-vear-

olds. Entrance $10, $50 additional for starters. Guar-
anteed value $1,000, of which $2O0 to second aod flOOto
third, dinners of a stake, or winners of two race-* of
any value, 3 lbs. extra: of three races. 5 lbs extra:
maidensallowed51bs ; beaten maidens. S lbs ; maidens
that have started at the Butte and Anaconda meetings
and have not been placed, 10 lbs. To be run at Ana-
conda. Five and a half furlooga.
THE YELLu\VSIO>-k~HANOICAP-81.O0O.

A handicap lor two-year-olds aod tbree-vear-oids
(foals of i68fiand 1S95>. Entrance $10, $30 additional

for horses not declared by 5 p. M. of day before the race
Guaranteed value $1.000,*of which $20T to second and
MOO to ihird. Weights to be announced two days before
the race. Winners after weights are announced to
carry o los penaltv. To be ruu latter part of Butte
meeting. Six furlong*.

THE RAVALLI SKLI.IMi ST ARES-Sl .OOO
For three year-olds. Entrance ?10, 5^0 additional >o
start. Guaranteed value $1,000. ofwhich $200 to second
and $10j to third. Winner to be sold at auction for
$2,000. If entered to he sold for « 1,500 to carry Ho lbs.:
il for Jl 000. 108 lbs. If for $501, l0ulb<=. Sex allowance.
w inners after the closing of this stake of three races of
aov value, or ot one worth $1,000 to carry 5 lbs. extra;
of five ofany value, or one worth $2,000, to carry 7 lbs.
extra. Starters, with selling price, to he named
through f-ntry box at the boor for closing on day before
race. To be run at Anaconda. One mile.

THK SILVER CITY HANDICAP - «l .500.
A haodicap for three-year olds and upward. Entrance
$10.

>J

: additional lor horses not declared by 5 p. m.
Saturday, July 2d. Guaranteed value $1,500. ot which
$250 10 second and ?liO to third. Weights to be an-
nounced Thursday June 3 r th. Winners afer weights
«r-> aonounced to carry 5 lb-, penalty. To be run at
Butte. Monday. July j'tb. One mile and a quarter.
THE COPPhR CITY HANDICAP-SI. 500A handicap for ihree-v ear-olds and upward. Entrance

$10, $50 additional for horse3 not declared by 5 p. m. of
day bef r- the race. Guaranteed value 11,500, of which
$2-50 to second and $l5u to third. Weights to be an-
nonnced three days before the race. Wincers alter
weights are announced to carry 5 lbs. penalty. To be
run at ADacunda. One mile nod a quarter.

THEBITTE SKI,l.I\.i STAKES - SI.OHO,
For all ages. Entrance *10. $31 additional to start.
Guaranteed value $1,COO. ot which $200 to second and
$Ii to third. The winner 10 be sold at auction f<«r
53.000. It for less 1 lb. allowed for each $250 to $ 1.500:
then 1 lb. for each i$ioo to $500. starters with selliog
price to be named through entry box at the hour for
closiogon day preceding the race. To be run at Butte
Seven furlongs.

THE WEST SIDE HANDICAP—0I.OOO. A
handicap for all ages. Entrance $10, $30 additional lor
borsesnot declared by 5 p. m. of day bef ire the race.
Guaranteed value of $1,00 >, ot which ?:00 lo second and
$100 to third. Weights to be announced two days be-
fore the race. Winners afier weights are announced
t'.carry 5 lbs. penalty. To be run at Butte. One mile
and an eight".

THE *\ACONDA HA.NJUCAP. SI,OOO. A
handicap for all ages. Entrance $10. $30 additional for
horses not declared bv 5 p m. ot day before die race.
Guaranteed value $1,000, of wnicb $2C0 to second and
J100 to third. Weights to ne annnnnced iwo days be-
fore the race. Winners after weights are an nonneed
to carry o los. penalty. To be run at Anaconda. One
mile.

THE SMELTERAIKN6* HANDICAP. 81.000
A handicap for all ages. Entrance $10. $30 additional
for horses not declared by 5 p. ro. of day before the
race. Guaranteed value f 1,000, of which $200 to second
and $100 to third. Weights to be announced two days
before the race. Winners after weights are announced
to carry 5 lbs penaltr. To be run at Anaconda. Five
and a halt furlongs.
THE HOTTISIfcS -TAKES-Sl.O O. For all

ages. Entrance $10, i3l.additioual to start Guaran-
teed value Sl.ftO, of wuich $200 to second and $100 to
third. Two-year-olds to carry 91 Ihs : three-year-olds.
Hi lbs.; four-year-olds and upward. 121 lbs: s x allow-
ance. Winners of a race, except for two year-olds ex-
clusively, worth $1,000, after the closing of ibis stake to

carry 5 lbs. extra; of two such races, or one of $2,00O. or
five of any value S lbs. extra. To be run at Butte.
Four and a half furlongs.
THE iA lhR-SIOr\T»IN STAKES—SlOOO.

For Ibree-yar-olds and upward. Entrance $lf\ $30 ad-
ditional to start. Guaranteed value (1.000, of which
$200 to second $100 to tnird. Five lbs. below the scale,
winners of a race wortn $500 after the closing of this
stake to cajry 5 lbs. extra; of two such, 8 lbs. extrat
Others that have not won two races since the closiog of
this stake allowed 6 lbs .and if beaten non-winners ot
the year 1S9S, lOlbs. Bea:en maidens that have do
been placed one, two, three, 15 lbs. To be run at Butte'
Five furlongs.

Entries Close April 16, 1898, with Ed. A. Tipton, Manager. Anaconda, Montana.

[JSjT Parties desiring entry blanks may obtain the same by applying at the office of the Breeder aatj Sportsman, 313 Bush St.
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THESE 6000$ ARE Att MCHT
The Largest

Line of

HAY RAKES

on the

COAST

At PRICES

That Will

SUIT YOU

Write Us

Quickly.

HOLLINGSWORTH HAY RAKE

IDEAL MOWER PONY BINDER
These machines are equipped with Roller and Ball BeariDgs, making them the Lightest Running and Longest Lived machines on the market. More of these machines sold since

they were introduced than any other. Write for Catalogue and Prices.

DEERE IMPLEMENT CO., 209-211 Market St., S. F-

GEM STEEL WINDMILL
GALVANIZED

With Ball Bearing Bed Plate and Divided Foxes
Tru1? a Gem. and worth its weiirht in gold. It combines beauty, strength and simplicity. Governs itself

re-fectly. It. is the best on earth. They are geared back: three to one, making them run in the lightest wind
< r t reeze. The mill is made entitelv of steel and cast iron. Each one of our GEM windmills is warranted.
It no£ satisf-tcto'v, freight will h e pud both wiv^and mo ey refunded

W'e also have tbe GEM windmills wlih
Graphite Boxesthat require no oiling. Each
mill is Euarantecd. We carry a very
large line of PIPE of all sizes. Send
for Prices.

Tanks of All Sizes.

mould's Triple Acting.

ump and Power
or Irrigation Pur*

Poses.

We Carry the Largest Line of

PUMPS IN AMERICA
Pumps for Hand and Wind Mill, Pumps for Gas or Steam Engines, Electric Motors,

or other power conveyed by belt or cable. Spraying Pumps, Triplex Pumps, Centrifu-

gal Pumps, Rotary Pumps, Wine Pumps and many others. Also

TANKS, IRON PIPE and FITTINGS,
BRASS GOODS, HOSE and FIXTURES,

Comprising a great variety of Sprinklers and Gas and Gasoline Engines.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue, flailed Free.

Webster Gasoline Engine,

2 1=2 Horse Power.
PRICE. §185.

Simples', and Cheapest Gasoline En-
gine made. It requires no engineer. All
expense stops wtien engine stops. No
Ashes, smoke <>r Dirt. Engine can be
left a'one while running for hours. It
is desgued for running pnmps, printing
Presses. Blowers, Grinding Mills, Fan-
ning Mills. Machinery of all kinds—in
fact, for geueral farm and wine makers'
uses. Send for Special Catalogue and
Prices. Mailed Free.

Centrifugal Pumps—All Sizes.

WOODIN & LITTLE, 312-314 Market St., San Francisc
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L.O.SMITH GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. G. SMITH Gunslare Manufactured and Guaranteed by

STtHE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

r % Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Haa won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
SAl all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY! LIGHT RECOIL !1 FINE PATTERNS
THIS POWDER IS MAM FA( 1 1 RED BY TUB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Francisco, Oal

BM~ For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

Tt, C." POWDER^j Ŵtm m IS THE OLDEST AND . . .

BEST NITRO SMOKELESS
Powder made. it:is always :reliable, safe and
strong. Does not deteriorate on the marsh.

Does not pit your gun.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS s^t*£~. GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN
AND OF THE

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
The Pacific Coast record for 1S96 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

THE OLD RELIABLE

PARKER GUN

AMMUNITION
SPORTMEN'S OUTFITS
416 MARKET STREET.

Below Sansorae - San Francisco

SELBY

FACTORY

LOADS SMOKELESS POWDER
TO ORDER IK LOTS OF 5Q0
(ONE LOAD, ONE KIND OF
POWDER, IN ANY COMBINA-
TION THAT IS SAFE AND
PRACTICABLE).

ONLY WAD SORTER AND

KEEPS IK STOCK

SUCCESSFUL CBIMPER

SPECIAL SHELLS
SPECIAL WADS

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

Iuilesft Cirsii Part

COURSING EVERY SATURDAY and SUNDA

AND ON HOLIDAYS

1898 Purses Increased—A Velvety Field

—

Strong Hares at All Times, and the

|> Finest Grand Stands on Any Cours-

ing Sward in the World.

RAIN or SHINE Courses Will Be Run.

JOHN GRACE, Judge.

JAS. GRACE, Slipper.

SATURDAY, 1 P. M.
SUNDAY, 11 A. M.

Admission to Park, 25 Cents - Ladies Fre

The Coursing Park Is easy of access, by street car
lines, from any part of the city.

SAN JOSE
DOG^ SHOW

Sim LARA POULTRY AND KENNEL

CLUB and THE CALIFORNIA COLLIE

CLUB Combined -^*^^*»—
WILL TAKE PLACE AT

San Jos©—
MARCH 30=31 and APRIL 1=2, '98

The combined show will be up to dale in every par-
ticular. C. D. Nairn of Ballston, Oregon, will judge all
classes. Spratl's Patent will oencn and feed. The
new classification adopted oy the American KenDel
Club February 23, 189S. will be used for the first lime
on the Pacific O^ast GET YOUR DOGS READY
FOR THE SAN JOSE SHOW. Premium List will
be issued Ma ch 1st, Send for it,

CHAS. R. II.UIKKE, Sec'y,
San Jose, Cal.

AT STUD

KING FRISCO 2£^
tREGLOV 28,053—QUEEN BESS W., 35,836)

ThegTandest young R. C St. Bernard on the Coast;
whelped March 2-1, 1S9&; gold medal for best pup sired
by fceglov; height, 32^ inches; weight, 160 pounds;
grand head; perfectly marked. Address,

W. F. WOKTHINGTON,
Care of Waller Bros.. 33 Grant ave., S. F.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,
Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque RouTr
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In Oallrbmla

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stocr

TILE BOUTB TO

San Rafael Petaluma-
Santa Rosa, ukiah

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

THE COAST.

TicnuCT Oytick—Corner New Montgomery ar
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
G kjcebjll Office—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. Hl.W.lien. Pb'i. A«I

Hospital for Dod 'anil Horses

2128 MARKET STREET,
A. E. buzakd, M. R. C. V. s., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

^^*y BOOK ON

4P Dog Diseases

Ho-w to I^ooci
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

Tel. Jessie 1721.

Golden Gate

DOG HOSPITAL,
510 Van Ness Avenue.

Special attention given to the treating and btwrdln
of dogs.
Finest equipped dog hospital on the Pacific Coast

I>R R. H. I1UKR & CO.
0»-Please mention this paper

Proprietors.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WAHTFn1 A mounted specimen of the little blacknanim ^^ Address this office.

Business College, 24 Post St.

Sin FRANCISCO

The most popular school on the Coast.

£1 P. HT1AT.T), President 8. HALE*
Hand for Olrcnlara.

S™.'!?^SSS!-

Ji?£:
D

,

a °d™».,^'es. It.klll IlcKs, a 'm - llce . «rms. '°s«^ » •> P»™slles or the Bod. ,
ana

!?J™5™SK„. e
^.

Dils^pilc S'.=
sb fS r Syrhihuc Eruptions. Malignant Postule. Grease. Mud Ferer. TbrusO.Cau-

~. u.ivey. So-
__ dealer does

sLapft nmnniH nM i
'*" enclosing 30 cents in stamps, and we will sendpostage prepaid, one bar ot Dander Itch Soap, enough to cure any Dog, Horse or Ma.n.

Kr
m
S™ih». rif" »

ptic
So

sh f
S

r Syrbilitic Eruptions. Malignant Postule. Grease. Mud Ferer. Tbrus

mri'mSn P.iS iu
X
i,*"£^ """"J IIC

5
and a" Putrid sores generally. References: F. W C ...

pemitendent Palo Alto Mock Farm: B. X. Spencer. D. V. S : M. U. Morrison. D V S If your deal

nS-t^iL^S^" K*MiTJAH ?»?» «»• • San Mateo, enclosing 30 rents in sumps'and wf»
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Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAI .ED and CONVERTED.
Liiu-'l up to run perfect when gtrapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

^ SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W J. KENNET, BJkeman,

531 Valencia St., neae 16th

San Jose fiace Tract

TBOTTDfa TEACK PICNIC fiROCNDS BUNNINGTEACE

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL. PAhK,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLBS
Who are potting the same In sui'ahle condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention ot horsemen is called to the fact that
both the trotiingann running tracks will be kept in
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
Boon become a popular resort for horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate charges and first - class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUX< H. Agricultural Park 8ao Joxe.

For Sale.

THE IMPORTED STALLION

Friar Tuck
By HERMIT, dam ROMPUG GIRL, by WILD

DAYBELI.

Price, S200.
Address, CHAS, SCHLUTIUS,

1931 G. St., Sacramento, Cal.

An Inflamed Tendon

needs Cooling.

Absorbine
Will do it and restore the

circulation. No blister; no

hair gone; and you can use

the horse. §2.00 per bot-

tle. Regular dealers, or

F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS *

SPORTING PRINTINf*
I NO ni Ot

ot all descriptions U
Oil} "'^) "'"

HORSE PEDIGREES
* SPECIA

SAN FRANCIS.OQ

Breeders' Directory.

V ERBA Bl KN A JKR8EY8-The best A J. C.

C

registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

VETERINARY.

M. R. 0. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member ot the Royal College of Veterinary Kar

geons, England; fellow of tbe Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Suciety; Oraduate of the Kew Veterinary
Surgeon to the 8. F. Fire Department; Live Slock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies al

the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, Sao Francisco Veter
luary HospItal,1117 Uolden Gate Avenue.uear Webster
9L. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

605 Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco,

OFFICE HOTJBS:

7 to 3 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. i

Telephone 8651.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Toxin

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST.. S. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. Telephonp N> 457

Tel. Hyde 2971. Tel. Hyde 2971

DR. i. W. O'ROURKE
(Member of Royal College Veterinary Surgeon i-

London

—VETERINARY SURGEON—
Hospital, 1507 California Street.

Veterinary Surseon for Board Can FranritP
of Health City and County of * a» >iflH«l»B

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Ste., 8. F.

OHN P.GALLAGHER. PROPRIETOF

aEMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

\MERICAN AND ETUS-OPEAN PLAKl
Plan 82 to 82.50 per Di
Plan 7 Sc to * I . SO per D

Q1TT?' American Plan 82 to 82.50 per Day
I13IL3. Knropem ~

RUPTURE £
Hydrocele, Varico
cele. Piles. Fissures

tula. Ulceration
elc , cured without operation or detention from
business. NO PAY UNTIL CURED. Consul
talion free Call or send for

pamphlet DKS. MANSF.ELD
& P.(RTERFIELI). 838 Market
street, San Fraucisco.

PILES

Speed Sustaining Elixir
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, prevents and instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue, fc'even world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, SI. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Addtess,

SPfiED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HTJGHE3, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

Main Office: No 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY.

Can be had ol the following Ageuts: J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.,
C. M. Moseman & Bro., 128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fentou & Co . Chicago, 111.: Tuttle & Clark,
Detroit, Mich : J. Newton, Van Ness Co. 120 Chambers St., Mew York: Wm. Slack, Rochester. N. Y. S.

Ellis & Son. Cincinnati. O ; Dr. J. V. Newton, 335 St. Clair St , Toledo. ; Becker & Wickser. 9 Jourt St.,

Buffalo, N.Y.; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City. Mo.: M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St.. Philadelphia. Pa

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antiocn. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antlocb. to the farm by competent men.

AMAUFA and natural grasses In abundance I SPECIAL CAEE talen of HORSES.
CLIMATE mild winter and summer. I SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if deslre«

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates apply To H. DUTARD owner.
.25-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

OR TO FRANK NUGENT. MANAGER. Antioch, Cal.

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES
WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

APR. 4th to 16th Inclusive,

AT— -

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.
Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. ano

12:30, 1, 1:30. 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with
trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Buy
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, TrainB Leave the Track at 4:15 and

1:45 p. m. and immediately after the last race.
THOMAS H.WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY. Secre'.ary.

Hambletonian

Wilkes 1679
THE GREAT SIRE OF RICE HORSES.

SIRE OF
PhfE.be Wilkes 2:08 l-±
Rocker g ;t i

Tommy BIc, _3:11 1-4
A i-i hie Wilkes 2:11 3-4
New Era 2 :13

and 19 others better than 2:30.
Be has 5 Producing 3ons and 6 Producing Daughters"

BY GEO. WILKES, 2:22
First dam—MAG LOCK, by Americm. Star.
Second dam—LADY" IRWIN (second dam of
Lumps. 2:21). by Hambletonian 10.

Third iiam— Danebter of Roe's Ahdallab Chief
L AMBLETOXI AN WILKES will make the SEA-

SON OF 189S AT PLEASANTOX. TERMS
S50, with usual return privileges.

JOHN M00RHE1D,
Pleasanton, Cal.

X>o "X"o-u. wa-nt a. 2:10 Trotter?

BOODLE 2:12^
The Only stallion with a Fast Record in California that has Produced a 2:10

Trotter. This be did the First Time.
SIRE OF

ETHEL DOWNS, 2:10 (first foal); THOMPSON, 3:15 (second foal); VALENTINE (3),

mm 2:30, AND OTHERS m
BOODLE will bo on the turf again tins year and ev--ry year until ne makes all horsemeD realize thit~^— "Troiters may come, »-reak d>.wn and go,

v—..^^^n^h*~ But the Boodle, train 04, forever" ^^^^

I 'you don't breed to BOODLE, you will not get a BOODLE Col'. Send for tabulated pedigree.

TERMS, $100, Payable at Time of Service.
G. K. HOSTETTER SCO., Owners. G. F. BUNCH, Manager. San Jose Race Track

LEONEL, 2I171-4
SIRED BY

LEO WILKES, 2:29 3-4=

(Full Brother to SABLE WILKES, 2:18; BURLIN3AME, 2:lEJi; ULEE WILKE3, 2:22X:)

First dam inbred lo WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN, sire of tbe dams of Azote. 2:0(?i; Steve Whipple
2:12; Answer, 2:11%, etc. First, second and third dams all producers of spei d.

Will trot in 2:10 in 189S.
. WILL MAKE A SHORT SEASON. FROM

.

Marcli X to May 1, X808.
AT

Agricultural Park, San Jose*^.
Terms—$50 for Colt.

Special Kates for Mares with Records of 2:20 or Better or Darug of 2:20 Performers

G. C. CRIPPEN, San Jose, Cal.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2:25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2;20, $100 the Season
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San
Francisco Horse Show of 18SM. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2:23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2!09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3 2:li 1-2; Diawood, 2,2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

Address,

SERVICE FEE, 840.

WM. MURRAY Pleasanton, Cal
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THE BAYWOOD STUD.
THE BUNGALOW

SAN MATEO , CAL.
DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HOUSES, COBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

IMP. HACKNEY GREEN'S RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED MAKES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHAPGE.
REDUCTIONS MDEFOR TWO OR MO'E M RES. FURTHEf PRTICULARS ON APPLICATIONSERVICE FEE, $75

{

The yearling, two and tbree-yearold get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud-groom

SIRE OF FIVE BETTER THAN 2:15

The OrocvB

MCKINNEY, 2:1U
Zomb-o (5) 2:11, Jenoie Mc (3) 2:12

McZ us (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14}, Osito (5) 2:14j,

Julia D. (3) 2:16j, Hazel Kinney (4) • :17, Pat Ci.or.ty (4) 2:19

Sir Credit (3) 2:25, and Solo (4) 2:25|.

All out of different mares, with one exception; these dams never produced a 2:30 trotter
by any other sire

WILL MAKE TBt SKASO\ OP IS98. < OMMiKCMK FEBRUARY 151 .

RANDLETT'S STABLE,
Near Ku aire to Oakland Race Track)

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, 830 EACH FOR MURE 1HA\ O.VK.)

Address, »
J DURFEE| p Q B[)X 253i |, ak |a||d> Ca,_

ZOMBRO, 2:11
Tne Greatest Trotter In America,

Has trotted 40 heats ai a three-year old better than 2:271-2, 31 In 2:20 or better

and 12 in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races out of 17 starts as a three-year-old,

and a total of 85,400 in his three-year-old form.'

ZOMBRO, 2:11 (Registered No. 2S.029), brown stallion, foaled in 1S92, stands 16 bands bigb and
weighs 1,200 pounds, and is one of the most perfect formed horses in America. His career on the turi
in 1895 siamps bim as one of the greatest three-vear-olds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:11^, son ol Alcyone, by George Wilkes.
ZOMBRu, 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning, son of Almonl 33, dam bv Mambrino Pilot 29.
ZOMBRO, 2:11, second dam May Berry, by Kentucky Clay 191, whose dan. is also the dam ofMambrino

Patchen and Lady Thorne, 2:iSJ^.
ZOMBRO. 2:11, third dam by Kdwin Forest 49.

Whisper, the dam of Zombro. was bred and raised by Gen. W. T. Withers, of Lexington. Ky., and is

a handsome brown mare. 16 hands high, weighing 1,150 pounds. She has never been beaten in the show
Tins, always carrying off first prize.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, won the first prize over all three -vear-old stallions at the Horse Show in San Francisco
in 1893.

This grand stallion will make the SEASON of 1898 at SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRU-
ARY 1st to JUNE 1st, 1893. Terms, S30 cash at the time of service.

Address, GEO. T. BECKERS.

THE FASTEST OF THE GUY WILKES FAMILY

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2:08^
(REGISTERED 0232)

WIXI, MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

J. H. White's Stock Farm, Lakeville, Cal.

Terms—$25 for the Season

SEYMOUR WILKES was sired by the King of the Wilkes family. Guv Wilkes. 2 :Y\i, dam Early
Bird, by Playmail (brother to Barnev, 2:25^); second dam Lucy, by Odd Fellow (son of Chloroform);
third dam by a son of Williamson's Belmont

; fourih dflm bv Blackhawk 767. Plavmail was by Mike
3103 (he byVermont 322. out of the Peniger mare), out of Kate MoDonoufih (dam of Eila Lewis 2.\;7, and
grandam of Saladin, 2:0i>J4.

SEYMOUR WILKEe stands 16 hands high and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a seal brown in color, and
io conformation is one of the most symmetrical of any in California. His -qualities fts a level-headed,
game aod speedy race horse are known to all horsemen. He is the fastest son of the mighty Guy
Wilkes, and on his maternal Bide traces to the very best of sires and dams He has an iron constitution,
and all owners of good mares that wa t burses that will have breeding, size, bone, quality, good disposi-
tion and extreme speed should not overlook this horse. His service fee is placed at a very low figure con-
sidering bis merits. He never was bred but to a few mares, and bis progeny are models of perfection.

Mares can besbipned direct to the ranch via steame: "Gold." The best of care taken of them on the
farm, but no responsibility as umed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage S3 per month, For farther
particulars apply to

THOS. ROCHE, Lakeville, Cal.

Viogret Stools. F"etrxxx^~
LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.

HOME OF THE GRANDLY BftED STALLION

WILDBOY 5394.
SOX OF

GEN. EENTON and WILDFI.OWER, 2:31, by ELECTIONEER; eecond dam, MAT
FLY (darnof MANZAN1TA, 3:16, etc.)

WILD NUTLING 2867
SON OF

WILDNCT (sire of El Rami, 2:14; Beau Brummel, 2:14 1-2; Jasper Paulson,
2:16 1-4; Bedworth. 2:22 1-2, and Ariel, 2:37 3-4) and HELENA,
2:11 1-4, by ELECTIONEER 125: second dam, LADY ELLEN (dam of 4 in
the list), by CAKE's MA>1BKINO; third dam, IDA MAT JR., by OWENDALE; fourth dam, IDA MAY (second dam of MAWG1E E.. 2:19 1-4), beWILLIAMSON'S BELMONT: fifth dam, MARY, by RED BIRD, etc.

WILD BOY will make the RKA?0\ O ' 1898 at the above Stock Farm. TERMS, 850. Addresscommunidations there Care WM. VIOtittT.

"WILD NUTLING has been leased by Joho ?. Phippea, who wi.l stand him at the San Jo?e Race Track.TERMS, $30.
wild NUT LING'S season will close JULY I at, as it is Mr. Phippen's intention to race him. He has more

speed than any horse this great driver has ever handled.

EXCELLENT PASTURAGE, and [he best of care taken of mares. Some very floe trotters and pacers for
sale. Address, WM. VIOlifcT, as above.

NUTWOOD WILKES, 22,116.
-%- RACE RECORD, 2:16 1-2-*-

SIRED BY

GUY WILKES 2:15 1-4, out of L1DA W„ 2:18 1-4, by NUTWOOD, 2:18 3-4.

FOLLOWING 13 A LIST OF HIS PRODUCE

J. A. McKERRON. 2 year-old record 2:2ft£ I FRED WILKES (p), record 2-26
IRVINGTON BELLE (p), 2-year-old record... 2:21% \ WILKES DIRECT, 3'year-old trial 2-21

3-year-old record 2:1815 ! CENTRAL GIRL. 3-vear-old trial 2:21W
CLAUDIUS, 3-year-old record 2:26>; V. B. BRADBURY FILLY, trial 2-23

4-year-old record 2:13^ | GEOR .IE B., 3-year-old trial 2:28

ADd several others with all binds of speed. We invite special inspection of these youngsters hy the
pnblic, as for beauty of conformation, size, finish, gaineness, and especially speed, they
are unsurpassed and would do honor to the reputation of any stallion. He is limited to
ten outside mares.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the SEASON OF 1S98 at the SAN JOSE
RACE TRACK from MARCH 1st to JUNE 1st,

Terms~$50 the Season.
(USUAL EETUBN PRIVILEGES.)

All fees payable before removal of the mare. Pasturaee for 85 per month, or grained for S10per month. Stock well cared for, bnt no responsibility assumed for accidents. Address,

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM, Martin Carter, Propr
Or WM. M. CECIL, Manager, San Jose, Cal.
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THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

TORSO
Will Make the SEASON of 1898 at the Parkview Stock Farm

(Half Mile East of Sacamehto.)

Chestout horae, foaled 1886. Bred by Hon. W. L. Scott, Algeria Stud, Pa.

< Imp. Australian i

West Australian

f Abd-el-Kader..

Algerine ..

tNina

.

/ Imp. Emilia*
'

I Rescue |
Berthune

/ AhceCarneal

i Boston I
Timoleon

im
) | Sister to Tuckahoe

"hmp. Frolicsome Fanny c^per
r
fn ,

Imp. Santa Lucia...

I. Lady Margarette .

SiBter LoCatterick
Tne Baron
Pocahonta
Paragon
Ellen Home

t Honiton
\

inkwell

t Stockwell .

( Paradigm .

| Flax
'* Ee'™'

isas,**
Torso sired the following winners : Torsina, Joe Roger, Torello, True Love II., Tortosa, Una Que Amo>

Torsion, Torsolene, Myrtle H.,Torteneon, Sister Ella, Solution, Hearso, Torsida, Sculptor, Torchdancei
The Shrew, Vana, Odds On, Cosina, Caricia, Restless, Our Johnny, Sweet Liberty, Tesa, Finanza (dead)
and Merry Lass (dead).

Daring his two years of turf career, Torso won nearly 545,000. His full sister. Aurelia, was one of the
best mares of her day, winning $20,385, and her first foal was last season's capital two-year-old performer,
Anrelian. Their dam, imp. Santa Lucia, also threw

:
the winners, Tasso and Aureole. She is a daughter

of the triple event winner. Lord Lyou, and through him obtains the potent blood of Paradigm, who pro-
duced Achievement, and two of wuose granddaughters are the dams of Ladas and Glare, two of the best
two-year-olds in England in 1893.

Algerine, the sire of Torso, was a superior race horse, winner of the Belmont Stakes, etc., and is by
Abd-el-Kader, out of Nina, by Boston. Abd-el-Kader (a full brother to ibegoodfour-miler. Abd-el-Koree),
although badlv hipped, was a fine race horse at all distances. He won a dash of four miles at Saratoga.
in 1869, in 7:3154, a very creditable performance. Nina, the dam of Algerine, waB one of the best race
mares of her day. She was a winner at all distances, from one to four-mile heals, in good time, and pro-
duced Planet, one of the best horses in the country at all distances, and a successful sire, also Echequer,
Ninette, Ecliptic, etc.

Torso was h brilliant two-year-old. He won the first of the Double Events from a field of nine and
also the Becond Double Event with a five-pound penalty, makine his weight 123 Dounds. In the Surf
Stakes he beat Cayuga, St. James and four others, and in the Flatbush he defeated Reclare, Ooaway,
Burlington and three others.

At three years of age he won the Lorillard StakeB, IV2 miles in 2:3614, from Tournament, Banquet.
Badisha, Devotee, St. John. Burlington and Protection, a hlgh-c'ass field; was second to Burlington for the
Brooklyn Derby, in front of Tournament, Padisr>a, Lisimony, Kenwood and four others; was second tor

he Equinoctial Slakes to Reclare, beatiog Tournamtnt and others, and carryiug nine pounds more than
he winner, and was third for the Omnibus Stakes, IV2 miles, carrying a penalty of five pounds.

Terms $50 the Season.
SEASON CLOSES JU\K 1, 1S9S. All Mils payable not later than that dale. Good paatura?

at 05 per raonlb.

Address all letters to

JOHN F. CAVANAUGH,
602 I STREET, SACRAMENTO

Leading Sir*© off Q-IO Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
BYALMONT 33 —

Dam bUE FORD (dam of three producing sons), by Brown Chit 1 4445; secODd dam by imp. Hoototi; third dam

by Bertrand; iourth dam by imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:19J, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07i, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09J, the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and
Washington.

WII/L MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.
AliTAMOXT shares championship bonois with Baron Wilkes, a hoise of great oppo tunlties. in havtDg-

six 2:10 performers to his credit. He has taken a leading position among the foremost trottiDg sires of the coun.

try under such cooditiutis that phenomenal ability alone hHS saved him lrnm oblivion, A very small propor-

tion of his progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number ol these by c mpetentmen. Asa partial

illustration of his meagre advantages, it may be stated that be has never produced a colt from a pacing-bred

mare or from one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 had he ever been crossed with a descendant of George

Wilkes, Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Wasbingtoo haveproducel sev^n 2:10

performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAM NTS.

ALTAMO V is a horse of iron const tutloo, ind at twenty-ihrea years of age is in the full vigor of his

prime, asure foal-getter, and, excepifor his blindness—the result of an accident—ii without blemish. He has

never sired a sorrel, all of his colls having been solid colore*—bays, browns or blaoks.

Note— Bessie Rankin, by Altamont, sold November, 1897, brought the highest price obtained for a harness

horse at i ublic auction in California daring the year. Address

B^YSTEOET Sxati in, J. >I. IVKLSOV. ''or. St. I'barlns and Eagle ave., A liimeda. <'al.

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

ST. SAVIOUR, out of NIGHTHAWK, by HADDINGTON; second

dam by NORFOLK, etc., to the thirteenth dam.

ZOBA.R is a bay stallion, foaled in 1890. and is one of the finest-looking thoroughbreds in America
Hiscareer on the turf compares favorably with any thoroughbred En America. He started 38 times, woe
11, was second 9 times and third 7 times, and won almost $6,000 in purses.

ZOBAIR. will make the SEASON OF 1898, ending JULY 1st, at the FKTALU3IA RACE
TRACK. TERMS 825 THE SEASON.

Mares kept in any maner owners may desire. Facilities for jdoiog so are first-class. Mares can be
Bblpped per steamer "Gold." .for pasturage, etc., apply to

O. A. KENTON or GEO
S. F. Office: 721 Howard Street.

E. SMITH, Petaluma Race Track.

THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING STALLION

MONTEREY, 2:13 3-4,
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT ALAMEDA

(Cor. Arbor St. and Eagle Ave., end of Speed Track.)

r

|

Sidney, 2:19%
Sire of

20 in 2:20 and better and 10
in 2:15 and better. His
sons and daughters also
breed on.

Santa Claus, 2:15
Sire of

Claus Forrester 2:11^
Wm. Penn 2:07%
and 15 others.

.Sweetness, 2:21

Dam of
Sidney ..2:18%

fCom. Belmont 4340..

Sire of
Meteor.

Hattie \
Cora E&\

Dam of
Monterey 2:13^
Montana ....2:1614
three-year-old record 2:30
winner of the Occident
Stake in 7 heats.

.2:17'v,

2:23
Dam of

I Iago 2:11
and six others.

l.Barona
,

Dam of
Hattie

Dam of
Monterey 2:13%
Montana 2:16^

fStrathmore 402
Sire of

Eienor 2:11
and 75 others in the 2:30 list.

I, Lady Thorn Jr.

Dam of
Navidad.. „ 2:22^

f Volunteer 55

J
Sire of

!
St. Julian 2:11%
aod 24 others.

Lady Mertit, by Edw. Everett
Belmont 64

Sire of
Maud 3 2:08J^

Miss Gratz (by Commodore)

("Woodford Mambrino, 2:21
Sire of

\ Abbottsford 2:21J^
and 13 others.

I. By Alexander's Norman 25

If MONTEREY begets colts like himself he will prove to be the poor man's friend, for it will cost but
little to bring them to the races.

MONTEREY had but five months' training before making his record of 2:13% , last half in 1 :03V£ Last
season I had no idea of getting him beaten, but his foot was injured iu the blacksmith shop, consequently
he had to be let up in his training. Previous in ibis unfortunate accideut. I drove him a mile iu 2:1114,
last holfin 1:02V,2 , last quarter in 30 seconds. This wss done iu the presence of 3 000 people about July
10th. I could have driven him better than 2:10. as he seems to be all right. I look for bim to get the
harness record ibi3 year, which ought to make bis produce very salable.

MONTEREY is a thorough race hoiFe. as he is level-headed and game as a pebble. He has a fine,
lesolute way of going a gait so much admired by all. A glanre at his pediyrc e will convince any horse-
man that he is bred in the purple and is justly entitled to his extra speed. Every one of his lamily are
producers of early and extreme speed.

MONTEREY is one of the gamesr horses I ever drove, and. like his full brother. Montana. 2:16Vi, the
races are never too long for bim. Montana won the Occident stake in seven heats and many a hard-
fought race since.

Hattie, dam of Montana and Monterey, is a grand-looking bay mare, and I consider her one of the
very strongest, as well as one of the best-bred mares in America. Her sire is strongly bred, and sires
speed. Tn his credit mav be mentioned Meteor, 2:17^ ; Carrie Bell, 2:2b 14: the dams of Iago, 2:11; Fell-
fare, 2:1C%; Galette, 2:12Hi, and thirteen others in the list.

I have every reason to expect that Monterey will be the "King of all Trotters." In color he is a rich
chestnut, and in conformation he has strong loins and back, good fhoulders, fine head and neck, and the
best of feet and legs. He weighs 1,200 pounds and stands 15 3 hands

I will have Monterey at my ranch at Milpitas any time mares are sent there.

TERMS, $50, With Usual Return Privileges.

SEASON CLOSES JUNE 1, 1898, as Monterey will then be prepared for the races,

able not later than that date. Address all letters to

All bills pay.

P. J WILLIAMS. Alameda Cal.

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
H^300XII>, 2:05 1-4,

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record 2:05K| Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2:05*4

Fastest Four-year-old Record 2:05^ Fastest Third Heat 2:05i£

Fastest Heat in a Race... 2:05^ | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Reeord by a Stallion 2:09%, 2:08^, 2:08^, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was siied by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30% (dam o Electrina, 2:2
Directina, 2:1614). by Venture. 2:27; second dam Kate, bv Rood house's St. Lawrence, 2:32J4 (over a quar
er-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQuien Sabe, by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmont
ourth dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Amaflor Mclio, Dublin, Alameda Gonnty, Cal

(G miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Haywards.)

Terms—$100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COBIMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For further particulars, address. THOS. IT. GREEN, Dublin
POBtofflce, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY. CAL.

ST. NICHOLAS.
(BROTHER TO THO, 2:23.)

TRIAL, 2:27 1-4, AS A THREE-YEAR-OLD.

S1KED BY
The GREAT SIDNEY, 2:19 3-1, Sire Of 70

i%i the List,

DAM SIRED BY
ECHO, the GreateBt Sire- of Brood mures.

WILL SERVE A LIMITEIi NUMBER OF MAKES AT

$30 THE SEASON l With usual return privilege*.
j Money due on notice of flrsl *«-rvice.

PASTURAGE AT REASONABLE RATES. No liability assumed for accidents or escapes. Mares sent

to ranch from Oakland aud returned free of charge. Address all commuuicHilons lo

A, G. GURNKTT, 308 Pine Si., Sim FranoiBCO, Cal.; or.

SULPHUR SPUING FARM, Walnut Creek, Contra Costa County, Cal.
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TELEPHONE:

South 64o

Boots

203-205^
JAN /rANCISCO,

The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels

The Overland Trotting and Running Ass'n

$40,000
JXJKT33 lltll

OFFERS-
IN PURSES

and SPECIALS
to 25tla. Inclusive

%. San Francisoo-%.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

atthe special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KXRKPATRICK, Manager

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED Route

THE

PERFECT
TRAIN

NEWEST PULLMANS-BUFFET, SMOKING, THROUGH
DI^ING'CAB, LIBRARY CAR. ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

the DIRECT ROUTE £S SHORTEST TIM

E

Only 3 1-2 Days to CHICAGO and 4 1-2 Days to NtW YORK.
Ttptttt OTrT7Tr>Tro • 644 MARKET STREET. San Fbanctsco.J-lCKtl \_JJ:J:lLiS

. HIS BROADWAY, OaKLEND.
JOHN" J. BYRNE, G. P. A.

Los Angeles.
JOHN" I.. TRF5LOW, G. A.

San Francisco.

Vwarded Sold Medal
At CaliforoiaSiate
Fair 1S93.

Every horse owner,
who valnes his stock
should constant y have
a supply oi it o'' hand.
Ii improves and keeps
stock in the pics of con-
dition.

At OVERLAND PARK, Denver, Colo.
ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15, 1898

FIEST DAY—SATURDAY, JUNE 11.

No. Parse.
1. Pacers—2 :09 Class § 500
2. Trotters—2:24 Class .„ l.OOO
SECOND DAT-MONDAY, JUNE 13;

3. Pacers—Two-vear-olds 500
4. Trotters—3:00 Class.. 500
THIRD DAY—TIES DAY, JUNE 14.

5. Pacers—2 :30 Class _ 500
G. Trotters—Two-year-olds 500
FOFRTH DAY—WEDNESDAY. JUNE 15.

(LADIES' DAY.)
2 :30 Road Wagon Race—Face.

7. Pacers—3:00 Class _ 500
S. Trotters—2:14 Class- 500
FIFTH DAY—THURSDAY. JUNE 16.

9. Pacers—2:12 Class. 500
in. Trotters—2:45 Class 500

SIXTH DAY—FRIDAY, JUNE 17.

11. Pacers—2:19 Class 500
12. Trotters—2:20 Class 500
SEVENTH DAY—SATURDAY, JUNE IS.

13. Pacers—2:25 Class 1,000
14. Trotters—Free-for-all. 1,000

EIGHTH DAY—MONDAY, JUNE 20.
Purse.

15. Pacers—2:45 Class 500
I 16. Trotters—Three-year-olds 500

NINTH DAY—TUESDAY, JUNE 21.

(LADIES' DAY.)
Road Wagon Race—Free-for-all.

117, Pacers—2:15 Class 500
;

18. Trotters—2:30 Class .... 500

;
TENTH DAY-WEDXESDAT, JUNE 22.

500
500

ELEVENTH DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 23.
21. Pacers—2:22 Class 500
23. Trotters—3: IS Class 500

TWELFTH DAY—FRIDAY, JUNE 24.

(LADIES' DAY")
2:30 Road Wagon Race—Trot.

23. Pacers—2:35 Class 500
24. Trotters—2:22 Class ... 500

THIRTEENTH DAY—SATUR'Y JUNE 25,
25. Pacers—Free-for-all 1,000
26. Trotters—2 :28 Class 500

19. Pacers—Tb.ree-year-©lds..
30. Trotters—2:12 Class _.

CONDITIONS.
The American Trotting Association rules to govern unless otherwise specified before the start. Five

percent, of the purse to accompany entrance and 5 percent additional lrum all money winners. Money
to be divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Entries close MAY' 15th.

There 'will be three or more running races each day. We are members of the Western circuit, iocln-
ding COLORADO SPRINGS. MAY 30th. to JUNE 4th: DENVER. JUNE 11th to JUNE 25tn inelu-ive;
OMAHA, JUNE uStb to JULY 2d; ST. JOSEPH, MO.. JULY ith to IULY Sib.

We have a first-class mile track for harness horses and a seveu-eisbtbs mile track fjr lunniDg horses,
kept in peifect condition

B. H. DuBOlS, President.
CHARLES N. ROBERTS, Secretary.

Good Ones For Sale.

RED BALL BRAND.
San Francisco Agents: T1LLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and Battery Sts.

As I wish to retire from the trotting bus ness, mv entire *-tock if etaUini .=, brw'm^res

cd racing stock is for sale at a very low figure, incltidii g DOLL ICAN, 2:15 1=4; SWEET
MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condition 2:17 or beter). bieid-g i«o grod til lies by

WASHINGTON in Occident Stake, entrance fell paid. GE0R3E WASHINGTON »i.d

Manhattan FOtdGO MAMBR1N0 CHIEF JR. will both make the SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO
FOR SEASON, $30 AND $25. If sold, their books will go with them For further

particulars, see or address,

THOS. SMITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

Sao Mateo. Cal.
t yonr procer or dealers, t*-r ii

SPEED SALE! SPEED SALE!
MY NEXT SALE WILL TAKE PLACE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20th. j

Nothing but GOOD, SOUND HORSES WILL BE ACCEPTED
It is acknowledged by all that I have the best place in California

to sell harness horses.

Entries Close -A^-pril 4, 1898.
Catalogues will be out April 8th. Among] the horses already consigned are some of the best on the Coast. Corre-

spondence solicited.

J. M. NELSON. Alameda Sale and Training Stable, cor. St. Charles and Eagle Ave., Alameda.
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THE FLYKRS OF THE TENNESSEE METROPOLIS.

Memphis, Tena., April 3, 1898— [Special to the Breeder

and Sportsman], -^-Less..tbana week intervenes before the

opening of the greatest race meeting ever held in the South

The New Memphis Jockey Club will throw open the gates

of Montgomery Park next Saturday, April 9th, and very

shortly after 2:30 o'clock Starter "Kit" Chinn's red flag will

swish through the air, and the racing season of 1893 will be

oo in earnest. Between now and the 9th there a? ay be con-

siderable shifting as to the possible starters in the Montgom-

ery Handicap. Mr. Schorr will not start Meadowthorpe, as

was first intended. The son of imp. Kantaka does not show

up well in his work to give his owner encouragement enough

to atari him against such horses as Ornament, Boanerges^

Salvable, Ulysses, Buckvidere, MarquiB?, Good Times, For-

bush, Sidoaian and that ilk, and unless Presbyterian does

particularly well between now and next Saturday, J. W.

Schorr & 8on will be conspicuous by the absence of their

colors in the Montgomery Handicap. Performance looked

overtrained when she arrived from Mobile. She, too, may

be absent from the list. However, as extraordinarily large

fields do not usually resnlt in true-run races, it will eive bet-

ter satisfaction if a field of not more than eight or nine go to

the post. Ornament continues to belbe center of attraction.

The good son of imp. Order has worked another mile in

1:44, while his stable campanion, May Hempstead, negotia-

ted a half in 0:50. She has the two Nashville stakes at her

mercy. Buckvidere has again worked a mile in 1:47}, and

Abe Can*] thinks he has a right royal chance for the Mont-

gomery Handicap. Good Times, too, is thought to be a

dangerous factor. All of the candidates are in the best pos-

sible condition and are ready to race.

Pat Dunne's stable, which will be at Montgomery Park by

April 5th, includes the following list of horses

:

Flying Dutchman, 6, en h, by imp. Wagner—Glen Mercy.
Salvable, 5, b h, by 8alvator—Lydia.
Estaca, 4, b b, by Eoiperor of Norfolk—Cienega.
Key Salazar, 3, b g, by Emperor of Norfolk—Cleopatra.
Swango, 3, b c, by Onondaga—Nirvana.
Katbmore, 3, ch c, by Stratnmore—Zelica.
Friar John, 3, b e, by Vagabond—Aera.

Dacian, 3, ch c, by Hindoo—Miss Moore.
Cambrian, 2, ch c, by>Hindoo—Cambria.
Pelens, 2, br c, by Hindoo—Peru
Ailyar, 2, b c, by Himvar—Aileen Aroon.
Barrier, 2, b c, by Leonatus—Belle of Runnymede.
Survivor, 2, b c, by Strathmore—Ella F.
Approval, 2, br c, by Pessara—Ruperta.
Prince Harry, 2, br c, by Harry O'Fallon—Nyleptha.

Joseph Tighe is under trainer, and Willie Martin sports

the green, white cap, for Mr. Dunne.

C-ipt. S.S, Brown's stable are already at the track in charge

of Trainer H. Bondy. Jockey Charlie Kuhn will ride for

the "Coal King." The stable consists of:

Performance, b m, 4, Troubadour—Matinee.
Essonite, b f, 3, Stuyvesant—Garnet.
Wace, br 6, 3, Troubadour—Daylight.
Voyager, br g, 3, Troubadour—Eukonia.
Sam Stnrgis, bik g. 2, Troubadour—Tenorita.
Euko, blk g, 2, Troubadour—Eukonia.
Fizzle, br g, 2, TrouDadour—Eoltue.
John Mannion, br g, 2, Troubadour—Eva Rogers.
Troubeam, br f, 2. Troubadour—Sunbeam.
Good Morning, b f, 2, Troubadour—Daylight.
Drop Curtain, ch f, 2, Troubadour— yatlnee.
Diser, blk f. 2, Troubadour—Katie A.
Soldine, brf, 2, Troubapour—Sunlight.
Nunkey Me, blk g, 2, Stuyvesant- Garnet%

Viol, b f, 2, Blue Wing—Viola.

The two-year-olds are a strong, healthy-looking lot and

will give a good account of themselves.

The Tennessee Derby promises a moat ieteiesting race

The probable starters and jockeys are: Lieber Karl, 122 (T.

Burns); Bannockburn, 122 (Morrison); Isabey, 122 (_Knapp)

Swango. 122 I W. Martin); Goodrich, 112 (R. Williams);

Libation, 119 (Simme); Gallivant, 122 ( ); Eitho-

lin, 122 (Garner).

The talent have begun to come in tad the hotels and

streets present a "horsey" appearance. The bookmakers

who will draw in here, that have already sent word they

would be on hand, are Col. W. E. Applegate, Riley GrannaD,

Geo. C. Bennett, Marcos Cartwright, "Kid" Weller, Geo
Walbaum, "Kid" Rogers, Marsh Redon, R. W. Chambers,

£. A. TiHes, Leo Mayer, Bud White, Hoffman Bros., Hugh

Jones, "Virginia" Carroll, Ben Falk, W. H. Laudeman
>

John Fay and others. It is estimated that at least twenty-

five (25) will be on hand for the opening day. . J*he officers

for the meet'ng are: President, S. R. Montgomery; 8ecretary
)

M- N. MacFarlao; Judges, Col. M. Lewis Clark, M. N. Man-

farlan, F. G. Jonee; Starter, Christopher Chinn; Patrol

Judge, H. E. Aeough; Executive Committee, S. R Mont-

gomery, (ex-officio), C. C. Cowan,Kennedy Jones, A. S. Cald-

well, George Arnold. Traveler.
* * #

TRAVERSER'S CALIFORNIA DERBY WIN.

The California Derby was a surprising disappointment.

It was surprising to most peisons that Traverser should last

oat to win after stopping at a mile in bis last race at Oikland

It wae disappointing that the California Derbr should be

captured by a Kentucky-bred galloper. But when the smoke

of the battle had cleared away and one looked back at the

field that lined up to the barrier the thought naturally arose:

"What horse had speed enough to carry Traverser even a

quarter of a mile? " and the answer was: "Not one." Thus

it was that Traverser went quickly to the fore, leading his

stable companion, Recreation, by one and one-half lengths

passing the stand, Linstock by three lengths at the quarter

and by two and one-half lengths at (he half-mile ground)

where the brown Kentucky colt was as straight as a string

driven for dear life by "Toddy" Sloan. Recreation's head

bobbled close by the side ofhooded Linstock, and at their heels

thundered Morellito, head and head with Borgia, who had

been cut off at the quarter pole. Traverser entered the

homestretch two lengths to the good, with Recreation sec-

ond, a head before Borgia, who had been bumped by the

Morello filly on the final tnrn. Traverser was against the

inner rail, running as true as steel, Clayton taking no

chances. Recreation cut across to the inside fouling both Mor.

elliti and Linstock.Once straightened away in the homes retch

Borgia gained at a grsal rate, but the distance was too short

and Traverser, who could not have gone a quarter of a sec-

ond faster, dashed in a winner by a length, the unfortunate

Borgia (about the cleverest maiden seen in half a dozen

years) second, four lengths before Recreation, who beat (he

tiring Linstock two. Napamax had been caught in the web-

bing, and was out of the race. The time was 2:084, a good

performance with 122 pounds up. The victory was quite a

popular one, even if a Kentuckian did finish first, and as the

riders of the first and second horses were "gemmen of color,"

there was great jubilation among the "coons," especially.

The fractional time was : £, :26, A, :50|, f , 1:16 ; mile, 1:41|

Hm, 2:08£.

The winner is bred as follows :

BURNS HANDICAP WEIGHTS.

The Burns Handicap, value $10,000 is the richest stake

race run on any track in the winter season, and it is the

largest stake to be decided west of New York ihis year.

Last year's race was won by Porter Ashe's Ruinart. Handi-

capper Brooks announces the following weights and condi-

tions for the season's race, which is to be decided next Satur-

day at the Oakland track :

The Burns Handicap, purse $10,000— A handicap for all

ages ; entrance, $20 ; $30 additional for horses not declared

by 4 f. m. day after weights are announced
;
$100 additional

for starters ; the California Jockey Club to guarantee the

value of the stakes to be $10,000 of which $2,0C0 to second

and $1 000 to third horse. Weights to be annaunced five

I

days before the race. Horses not declared before 1pm. the

day preceding the race to be liable for full starting fee.

Winners of any race other than a selling purse after weights

are announced to carry five pounds extra ; if handicapped at

less than weight per age, seven pounds extra ; one mile and

a quarter.

YankPe Doodle 105
Scarfpin 106
Maximo ..105

Candelaria .105
Morellito „ ..„HJ4
Fonaovaonah lOi
Imp. Bitter Rout 102
d. B. Morris 100
Rey del Bandidoa 100
Cromwell. 100
Marcel ..; _ J0Q
Crescendo -,.'. „ 100
Benroe ; \-zr~. 100
Los Prletos 98
Marplot 94
Sl (Jalatlne o.'

Foremost 90
King William i 90- .

The Draeoo 90
Adolph Spreckels „ 90
Genrue Palmar 90
Captain ReeB 90
Highland Ball .__ 90
Hermoso _ 90
Negligence _ 90
Dr. Marks 88
Official _ 8S
Sardou _ 85
Royal Prize 85
Sandow 85
(Jretmback II 85
Mid Gleo 85
Irjuend 85
El Salado „,;. 85
Morana 86

. (s Doncaster

.

S<

XI
B l. Lily Agnes .

j^weu SKSs
I*-**1 iBMS^n
r"—™" issss™"

! f Ten Broeck..

a
I. Mary Owsley <

^*« iSMes

"banoyHoltoB
|

&**»

"SfeUo" |N™n,ora
mingt°n

Shelby jS'M
(by Bob Letcher)

And on to the 8th dam, by Top Gallant.

Traverser's breeding is quite fashionable as far as it goes

but the pedigree does not extend far on the dam's side of the

louse. Billy Cheatham, one of the good early-day racers of

California, comes from the same family on the mother's Bide,

as did Sir Reel, a fair performsr of later days. The Ten
Broeck, Longfellow and Boston blood in Traverser doubtless

help3 him to go a long jouroey. He is a big, well-turned,

handsome chestnut colt, and it is to be regretted that he has

to be sent back to his owner, R. ("Virginia") Bradley, by
May 1, 1S98.

Senator Bland 128
Tf e Roman 128
Altamax _... 128
Fleur de Lis 125
Buck Massie 125
Rnii.art 121
'Ostler Joe 123

Satsama 122
Tom Cromwell 120

Rubicon 120

Scarborough .118
Howard Maoa 1 18

._Wou*t Dance 1*8

Buckwa 116
lustallator 115
Sweet Faverdale .115
Judge Denny 115
Colonel Wheeler 1H
Vincltor 112

Bernadlllo 112
Orady 112
Vlnctor 112

Traverser 112
Loch Ness.... 112
Salvation 110
Wheel of Fortun- 110

St. Lee _U0
Sooffle 110
Newsgat herer - 1 10

Shasta Water 110
Person ne 1 10

Summertime 107

Llncola II 107
Cousin Loyal 107

Linstock „...107

TheSwaln 105

The followiog horses have been declared: Tim Toolan,

Caspar, Mt. McGregor, imp. Saio, Lucky Dog, Qrannan,

Loki, Schiller, Don Carillo, Greyhurst, Aquinas, Marquise,

Imp. Trance, Rey del Santa Anita; dead, Catawba, Posey.

Several turf critics have decried the action of Handicappt r

Brooks in patting 128 pounds on the top-notchers, but we say

it is none too high, and the day will come when California

owners will not think 130 pounds too much weight. The

time '"fad" is dying away, and race-goers are now looking for

close contests more than the making of fast time. Handicap-

pers canrot bring the good and the bad together if the top*

weighter is in at 120 or 122 pounds, and the "dog" at 80 or

85 pounds, for at the latter weight an owner generally has to

trust his "horse to a "pin head" of a rider, and the aoima

would probably run u better race at 100 or 105 pounds than

at 80 or 85. The above handicap is not at all bad, and about

the only real flaw we find in it is putting 128 pounds on The

Roman, a four-year- old, and ra her on the small side. The

writer knows the trouble experienced by handicappere in

getting acceptances knows .if the growls and senseless kick-

ing of owners that often scratch out when they have the best

of matters, and probably Mr. Brooks has become hardened to

all the kicks aimed at him a long time ago.
* * *

HORSEMANSHIP IN WAR.

In a treatise published in 1865 Ker B. Hamilton re-

marked that action was the great quality in a saddle horse.

Safety and comfort demanded in the saddle a shorter and

more aclive stroke than that of the pacer. While climate

does something for the horse, judicious culture does more.

This is made clear by the rapid way in which the horse de-

teriorates when he escapes from the intelligent dominion of

man. When the Ark rested on Ararat and the horse stepped

out in primeval strongth and beauty, evidences of generations

of culture were stamped upon him. Noah had selected for

preservation the best type, the one which had been bred up

and thoroughly domesticated. Rollin says in bis ancient

history of the Egyptians : The Scripture in several places

speaks advantageously of their cavalry horses, and chariot

races were performed in Egypt with wonderful agility

and the world could not show better horsemen than

the Egyptians." The horses of Egypt were superior

to those of Arabia. Theocritus compared Helen, the

finest woman in the universe, to a horse in a Thessalian

chariot. This is proof of the high form to which the horse

had then attained by cultivation. The Crusaders were the

means of introducing many Eastern horses into England.

Cromwell was quick to see how the prosperity of the country

was connected with the improvement of horses, and he es-

tablished a breeding stud. He was owner of White Turk

and the Ctffin mare and he appreciated in his

cavalry the value of shape, action and power of endurance in

the horse. One of the horses introduced by William lit

was the Byerly Turk, and he established a riding school.

The Darley Arabian was introduced in the reign of Qaeea

Anne, and twenty years later came the Godolphin Arabian.

He was 15 hands high and of strength and symmetry, ex-

cepting his chest. Mr. Coke, who brought him to England,

presented him to Mr. Williams, proprietor of the St. James

Coffee Houbb, who presented him to Lord Godolphin, He
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was not considered as worthy of trial as a sire until after he

bad been accidentally mated with Roxana and produced

Lath. Mr. Hamilton believes that the Godolphin was a

Barb, who found his way through Spain into France. "The

suggestion is that he may have crossed the French frontier

as the horse of a Captain of contrabandistas, and eo got into

the hands uf Frenchmen as a stray horse or as one sold cheap,

after his rider had fallen in a fight or been taken prisoner or

died. This is consistent with the fact that the horse was

taken out of a cart in Paris and that his value was never

known in France." If Spain had been as progressive as some

other nations Bhe would now boast of the best cavalry horse

in the world, because her foundation blood was of the right

quality. But her system was such that the horse retrograded

instead of advanced, and her mounts are inferior to those of

England, France and the United States. The horse which is

exposed to cold, starvation and neglect, who is bred without

regard to selection and the laws of heredity, diminishes in

size and loses the symmetry, the balance which makes him

serve the higher purposes of man. Much depends upon food

and culture. The seat of the calvaryman, fouc ded on the prin-

ciples of equation, is the firmest and best seat. "Horseman-

ship," says Hamilton, "should form part of the education of

ever; cnltnred person. The order of knighthood is eques-

trian, and, in strictness, attorneys general and solicitors gen-

eral, before being invested with knighthood, should give

evidence that they know how to use the bridle and the spur.

In a riding schoul the correct principles of riding maybe
quickly learnt, and in after life yon can practice on these

principles." When the martial spirit comes over us thoughts

about riding and the best kind of horse to ride in war will

not down They are with us even when the government is

spending millions on cruisers and battle ships.—Turf, Field

and Farm.

THK VALUE OF SEX.

The mare has a warmer place in the heart of the Oriental

than the stallion. It is claimed that she ispleasanter to ride,

supports heat and thirst better and does .jot betray her

master's camp or ambush by neighing. In discussing the

agricultural horse of England, Pease savs: "Granted that

the average gelding is larger and stronger than the average

mare, I would respectfully maintain that he has not as a rule

the Btamina, courage and wear-and-tear qualities to an equal

extent with the mare which has not undergone, as he has

that mutilating process which must emasculate him as it does

every animal upon which it is performed. Not only will

the average mare wear longer than the average gelding, but

she will earn her keep equally well and present her owner, if

is carefully a'tended to at the right time, with a foal almost

every year." In slow faroi work a mare can be used almost

up to the day of foaling, but it is better to allow her more

latitude than this. If yon buy a gelding for the road or

track and he falls lame, he is dead material on

yonr hands. A mare that is lamed by accident will

throw just as good foals as one that has met with no injury

to feet or legs. The presumption is that the free use of the

knife places only the beet individuals in reproductive chan-

nels aid thus improves the breed, but the presumption is not

always correct. Too many weedy looking horses are kept

entire, while now and then one of great individual excellence

is reduced to gelding ranks. Just at this time the American

breeder of thoroughbreds would rather have a male than a fe-

male foal. The colt can be kept in better condition to race than

the filly, and fortune or something has favored him in getting

to the front in big events. Domino, Dobbins, Henry of Na-

varre, Handspring, Don de Oro, Ogdan, Ben Brush,The Friar,

Hastings, Octagon, Ornament, Hamburg, Voter and Typhoon

II. are stake-winning examples which cannot be overlooked.

The trotting horse breeder, as rule, would say, if given a

choice, fill my paddocks with fillies. There are so many

stallions that the knife would have to be used on colts, and

the mare is regarded as more useful ane valuable than the

gelding. If we had a law by which sex could be produced at

will, a feeling of content would be general. But no theory

has yet been presented for producing sex at will which will

stand a cold, practical test.

* * *

It seems a pity that the turf should lose such a rider as

Arthur Hinrichs. He is away above the average horse pilot

in point of intelligence and bearing, and the boy had few su-

periors in the pigskin out this way.it will be remembered.He
started in the business of riding races at the East St. Lcuis

merry-go-round, if memory serves us right,and drifted to San

Francisco, nearly 2,000 miles away from his home. Here

the'lad met a " fl? " crowd and waB illy advised, getting

mixed up in the " Little Pete" scandal, which resulted in

his being warned ofi the track by the C J. C. officials. After-

ward he could not get a Turf Congress or a Jockey Club

license to ride, and, being married, had to look to the outlaw

tracks for a livelihood. It should be borne in mind that

Hinrichs was not "ruled ofi" by the C. J. C, but "warned

oft." All the way through his troubles President Williams has

saown a kindly feeling for Hinricbs.bul for whom the "Little

Pete" affair might never have been made public. The young

man, like many another wrong-doer on the turf, has been

deserted by those that pretended to be his friends, and now

fiads himself on the dark side of Financial street. As there

were circumstances tending to HinrichB' disgrace leading

those with pity in their souIb to feel for the little fellow that

possessed such rare riding ability, we make the suggestion

that the erstwhile idol of the San Francisco race-going pub-

lic be allowed to ride "on probation" for some reputable

turfman for the balance of this year, and if at the end of that

time he has acquitted himself well and honorably, be should

be granted a licsnse to ride; if, on the contrary, he fails to do

right after being given an opportunity to reinstate himself in

the good graces of the public, he should be kept forever on

the other side of race track fence9, where races could not be

observed and from the sight and company of honest men and

women. Miny will contend that Hinrichs is "a bad one,"

and should never be allowed to ride, but they should take in-

to consideration all the circutmtancea of hie case before de-

claring agiinst the young man, who has undoubted ability as

a jockey, one who ha? a wife to support and a most dismal

life prospect before him if the hand of mercy is not extended

instead of a club.

* # *

Flashlight, winner of the Alameda Handicap on Mon.

day last, has run a mile in 1:40 or thereabouts oftener than

any horse that ever raced in California, and still he is not

considered a top-notcher, by any means. If memory eerveB

us right, the son of Surinam and Laura Winston hae run

miles in 1:40 or close to it over the old Oakland track, over

the now one and over old Bay District course, aod was also

the first horse to beat 1:41 on the nev. Oakland track. The
big bay horse also ran a mile and a sixteenth at Oakland in

l:46f, seven furlongs in Montana in 1:28 and a mile in 1:41 J,

both considered very fast runs. As a two-year-old Flashlight

ran seven furlongs with 122 lbs. up in 1:27| at Bay District,

and seemed to take to timber-topping liKe a duck to water,

proving one of the beet "Ieppere" ever seen in California,

with the ability to pack heavy weights and go long routes

over the sticks. He appears to be as sound as the proverbial

dollar, and a handsomer individual would be hard to find as

well as a more staunchly built racing craft. Flashlight was

one of the first of the Surinams to race, and we believe cost

T. W. Moore $900 as a yearling, Billy Marry, he of the

emaciated body,training him afterward for the Santa Barbara

turfman. Mr. Moore was so much in love with Surinam that

he purchased the horse and a few brood cadres, and now has

them on a ranch in Southern California. It's too bad that

Surinam has not had a better chance. He eired the crack

colt, Armitage, that was sent to England after he had de-

feated many good ones in this conntry; he also sired Paloma-

cita, Don Clarencio, Little Bob, Big Strive and Flashlight.

A couple of totalizators similar to the ones used in

Australia and New Zealand are on their way to this country

consigned to an Australian at present sojourning in this city.

That they will eventually take the place of the bookmaker

in America is our honeBt belief, and we baBe it on the fact

that most persons would much rather make their own odds

then have some sharp penciler put down the prices for them.

Besides3
, the machines cannot talk to dishonest jockeys or

their agents, and if a job is pot up where the "tote" is in use

the winner has to be picked, that's certain, and it's not so

easy to do that, for some "outsider" might spoil the racing

broth. There will be no "dividing the sheet" where the

machines are at work, and the chances for the practice of

fraud are materially cut down. It strikes us that keepiDg

the door to fraudulent practicee as tightly closed as possible

is the correct thing, and the man that introduces into this

country the machine which is so popular in the Colonies will

be looked upon aB a public benefactor ere many years have

passed away, for the practice of fraud will be reduced to a

minimum through their workings and racing clubs using

"totes" will profit financially through them, for we have re

peatedly shown that with a charge of 5 percent, commission

thetlubs would make considerably more money than they

do at present, which is saying a great deal.

A Phcenix man has lately created quite a stir on the turf

at San Franciaco, but he won't do it any more unless be

changes his name and conceals his identity. He has been

ruled ofi. That calamity occurred last Thursday. He is

Al Goodin, a brother of Doc Goodin and the other Goodin
boys, and is a horse trainer by profession. The charge

against him is that of introducing a "ringer" under an as-

sumed name upon the track to take part in races far below

his ability so that the honest horses in the race had no

chance at all. The "ringer" was not discovered until after

the showing he made set other horseman to investigating

Mb record. Goodin left here with a lot of horses for Cali-

fornia about two weeks ago. Local horsemen say that he

took no "rioger" with him, but his wide acquaintance in

southern California would enable him to acquire one or

more on his way to 'Frisco.—Phceoix (Ariz.) Republican.

Racing then and now. When the racehorses first con-

gregated on Smithfield Bottom to run for the bell there was

a huge amount of interest taken in the events, if even the

money consideration was small when compared with those of

later days. That was before horses from the Orient were im-

ported into Merry England, at least none of the progenitors

of the "three leading lines" had made their appearance-

The native breeds were not devoid of speed, however, and,

notwithstanding experts like to dwell on the Barbs, Turks

and Arabians, there is still a chance for argument that a part

of the good qualities of the present day racehorse were in-

herited from those to the manor born. The Isle of Man,

when the Stanleys held sway, had great sport in the way
of racing, and with a far stronger resemblance to

modern racing than Homer described. The entabulatores of

the temples, built 5,000 or more years before the Christian

era, show fair specimens of the race horse, and it may be

that some earlier pictures will be brought to light carrying

race horses even so far back in the dim and misty past.

* * *

Ace, winner of the Ullman Stakes, is a brown six-year-old

gelding by Fabulous out of Punnie. Fabulous is by Long-

fellow out of Felicia (half Bister to Falsetto), by imp. Phae-

ton; eecond dam Farfaletta, by imp. Australian; third dam
Elkhorna, by Lexington; fourth dam Glencona, by imp.

Glencona, and tracing throogh the famous Miss Obstinate, by

Sumpter, to the Layton Barb mare. Punnie, dam of Ace,

is by imp. Kyrle Daly; second dam Flotsam, by Waverly;

third dam Ida May, by Planet; fourth dam Charlotte Buford

by Lexington; fifth dam Kitty Clark, by imp. Glencoe, Ac.

Fo wonder Ace is a stayer I

* * *

Peixotto, who won the first race yesterday in such easy

fashion, cannot run at lngleside, under the Turf Congress

rules, because he is not registered with the Jockey CInb and

cannot be uutil the breeding of Veto is established to the

satisfaction of Jockey Club Registrar Wheeler. This partic"

ular Veto (which stood in Missouri in the late '40's) is the

Bire of the dam of Tyree's Veto. Peixotto is by imp. Brutus,

dam by imp. Kelpie, second dam by Tyree's Veto. We have

been trying hard for months to establish the Missonri Veto's

pedigree.
* » *

Billy Timmons, who is making matters warm for rar-e-

horse owners in this vicinity, is a New Jersey man who, as

we understand it, forsook a tailoring establishment several

years ago to enter the ranks of trainers. At the basiness of

conditioning racers he was quite successful and at playing

the gallopers he was equally good. He is a fine jadge of

conformation and values, and is not to be confounded with

the Timmons of Timmoos & Marks, owners of Marquise et al.

That Timmons is a Kansas City business man.

Owners Should Use
GOBLBATJLT'S

The Clinton restricting ordinance has been laid oyer again

by our Supervisors, and when the smoke ha3 cleared away it

will probably be found that the City Fathers haven't a leg

to stand upon, not an argument that cannot be knocked into

smitheretos in two minutes. Either racing is or is not

beneficial to a city. If it isn't beneficial, then forty-eight

days per year is dead wrong, even. If it does benefit the

butcher, trie baker, the candlestick maker, the restaurant and

hotel-keeper, give employment to hundreds of men and boys

and keep up to a high standard the grand industry of raising

thoroughbred horses, then it's a good thing, and we cannot

get too much of it. Stocks are sold six days per week the

year around in San Francisco, and if there is a worse "cinch'i

game on earth we have never heard of it. Why don't the

City Fathers legislate against the stock exchange?

* * *

The Minnesota 8tate Agricultural Society will give a

Rreat "mixed" in August, good purses being oflered for trot-

ters, pacers aod gallopers. The contests will take place over

the far-famed Hamline tracK, and over $20,000 will be hung

np for owners of light harness horses aod festive flyers.

Secretary E. W. Randall has already prepared a programme

which is calculated to make happy the owners of race horses

of all kinds.
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Saddle Notes.

The fast horse Damocles is reported to have become a

roarer.

James F. Caldwell has been engaged to do the str rting

at Oakley this year.

Algol has been well backed to win the Metropolitan

Handicap at Morris Park.

Charlie Boots may take in the Mcn'ana circuit this

summer with a Email string

Jockey N. Hill, ruled off at New Orleans three years

ago, has been reinstated. He is at Little Rock and will ride

there.

J. Naglee Bubke had three yonngsters this season by

Crescendo, and, strange to say, all are bays, while the sire is

rich chestnut.

Jsewpoht will get its fall share of horses, bookmakers and

other material. Ed Austin has done strong missionary work

in its interests.

Fairy Ro=e, dam of Racine, Fairy, Rosormonde and other

well-known racehorses, is barren this year and has been

stinted to St. Carlo.

The Turf Congress License Committee has concluded to

eive Jockey Bloas a chance, and has given him a license to

iide at Liule Rock.

William Boots, father of C. T. Boots, and proprietor of

the Elmwood Stock Farm, was at Xngleside Saturday to see

Borgia run in the Derby.

Backwater from the swollen Ohio river now covers the

Newport race track several inches deep. The stables are

yet high and dry, however.

The dimcoltv between Jockey C. Combs and his employ-
ers, Tomlinson & Co., has been smoothed over and the boy
will rejoin the stable at Memphis.

Ex-Jockeys Garner and Slaughter have dissolved part-

nership as horse owners, and Garner will resume riding,

probably for his former employer, G. C. Bennett.

Trainer Jimmy MoCormick sold two of the Barns &
Wpterhonse horses Tuesday. Dan Honig secured Elsmore
for 1400, * bile W. P. Magrane got Parthemax for $800.

Jockey Joe Piggott rode for his new employer, H. L.
Frank, for the first time March 31st, and piloted the winner,

imp. Bitter Root, in fine style. Piggott is a dead square boy
and is in the front rank as a rider.

The License Committee of the American Tarf Congress
has refused to grant licenses to Jockeys Morse and W. H.
Blake for various reasons. Morse is well known to race-

goers and Blake is a well known Canadian rider.

J. T. Fogg, the former owner of Benamela, took Gotobed
away from Atkins tiLottridge by bidding $1000 on the three-

year-old. He was entered to be sold for $700 yesterday,
although he has been in at $200 on several occasions,

Cllmacus, winner of the first race at Little Rock last Fri-
day, is by Riley from Ada Rees, dam of the well-known
steeplechase horse, Captain Rees. Sire and dam are owned
by Mr. Corrigan, who was delighted to hear of the colt's

The first race at Little Rock, for two-year-olds, was won
by Sir Blaze, a black colt by Blazes—Sarah. He belongs to
F. Leigh. Gay PariBienne.a bay filly by the California-bred
horse, Tournament, out of Princess Lkia, won the two-year-
old illy race, half a mile.

Lily Wright (by California), dam of Olinthns, Sutton
and Diggs, is again in foal to R-ed Iron. She will be sent to

Milpitas shortly and this season will be bred to imp. Bruins.
Mr. D.ggs has a yearling colt, brother to Diggs, Sutton and
Olinthns, on his farm near Woodland.

Ed Tipton says that everyone who went to Montana last

season will go there this year, and many others have prom-
ised to go. ?Cew Orleans will send one and possibly two car-

loads. Montana has more horses in training than ever be-
fore, all of which indicates a grand meeting this summer.

On account of the suspicions and unsatisfactory perform-

ances of Albert S., Laird & Hand were prohibited from

running horses at the present meeting, either as a firm or

individuals. Jockey L, Smith was suspended from ridiDg

for the remaioder of the meeting, one day.—New Orleans dis-

patch, March 29th.

England possesses the only woman trainer of race horses.

She is an English woman, Mrs. Chaloner, widow of a once

prominent jockey and trainer in the British Isles. She took

up his life work where he left oil and has made an enviable

reputation in horse circles, would-be-purchasers of horses

often seeking her opinion.

Charles Pa tterson will take but four horses East to

race—Ornament, Mav Hemstead, Burlesque (4; and Heber
Jones t'2). He also has a yearling bv Order—Happj Sallie

II, a half brother to The Winner and Content. The other

ten which were in his string he has given to his brother

George Patterson Bnd Hiram Pierce.

H. Eugene Leigh has sold to Gen. W. H. Jackson,
Belle Meade Stud. Tenn., the following brood mares. Ma

,

Belle, foaled in 1888, by imp. Charaxus, dam Ada Belle, by
Eolus, Clotho, foaled in 18B9, by imp Kantaka, dam Clio,

by imp. Rayon d'Or; Micmac Qaeen, foaled 1891, by imp.
' Midlothian, dam Patty, by Longfellow, and Fanny Essler,

(

foaled 1892, by imp. Sir Modred. dam La Scala, (dam Sir

!
Walter) by Joe Hooker. Ma Belle is in foal to Tenny and

! Fanny Elssler to Kingston.

James Dcpee the jockey who has been very successful in

i the saddle at New Orleans, weighs les3 than eighty pounds
;

pounds but he is a smart boy for hi3 age, so much so that

i

several owners have tried to nail him for the season.

|
"Charley" Patterson was the lucky individnal to secure the
boy. He will come east with Patterson's horses ihie spring
and ride on the eastern tracks. It is claimed that he has
perfect hands and sits a horse as comfortably as the late

Isaac Murphy used to do. Dupee is a colored boy.

"LoNGSHOT, ' , Conley's departure for Louisville, Ky.,Mon-
day morning created quite a vacancy in the iockey ranks.
He goes to ride for W. F. SchuHe, President of the New
Louisville Jockey Clnb. Raleigh Colston, well-known here,
trains Mr. Schulte's gallopers, and has been a good friend to

Conley.

Sid Regan returned Hohenzollern to Mr. Boots and
brought Hermoso back at Ingleside. It transpired, however,
that Mr. Gray had collected the $1,075 purchase money, and
as the gentleman failed to return it, the horse was turned
over again to Regan, who expressed his willingness to take
him at the price.

George E. Smith raced sir horses last year, and they
earned for him the sum of $22,475. Of this Howard Mann
won $10,715, Rubicon, $4,295. The Winner. $3,185, Belmar,
$2,955 and Beldemere, $1,325. His horses started forty-

eight times, rere first in nineteen races, second in twelve
and third in seven.

A young man stood looking at Bsrney Schreiber'a book
last Saturday. A tout came along,and spotting the newcomer,
said: "Say, did you see who that big fellow is whj bet that

great wad of mooev on Linstock?" "Oh, yes;" was the quiet

reply, "that was Riley Grannan !
" The tout sneaked off to

recover bis breath.

Weiting from New Orleans, Sunday, a correspondent

says: "The exodus of horses and horsemen set in to-day.

The route of most of them is by way of Nashville and
Memphis. Ae the Chicago season does not open as early as

usual this year, many who would otherwise go direct to

Lakeside will take in the Tennessee meetings.

Ed Tipton has returned from his visit to Rancho del

Paso, and is very enthusiastic about the California breeding

place. He declares that he has not seen any finer suckliDgs

or yearlings on any breeding firm, and says if the crop on

the great ranch does not create a sensation in turf circles

they might as well not try to raise thoroughbreds in Cali-

fornia .

Steeplechase Rider Welch was ruled off the Ingleside

track Saturday. He rode a foul race on Foremost, carrying

Tortoni wide, and further aggravated matters by striking

Kinney, who was up on Tortoni, with his whip during the

race. When called into the stand he was badly intoxicated,

so tbe judges thought racing would get along just as well

without him.

Charles Patterson, owner of Ornament, says: "I will

match Ornament at a mile and a quarter against The Friar
at any time during the Memphis spring meeting, for any
purse the Memphis Jockey Club may choose to hang up,

and I will bet $5 000 besides that Ornament will win. This
is open not only to The Friar, but to any horse in the world,

weight for age."

Mfi. Hobatio Bottomley, who recently purchased the

Derby candidate Hawfinch for $25,000, won nis first race

two weeks ago in a selling steeplechase at Plumpton, Eng
land, with the four year-old Rigo. Rigo is an American-
bred colt, by Longfellow—Rena B- Twelve horses started,

and Rigo won in a canter. Entered to be sold at $250, the

colt was bought in at $1,150

H. O. Tbowbredge, W. V. Witcher and Charles D. Bates

have been invited to handle the arrangements for Fabiola
Derby Day at the California Jockey Club track at Emery-
ville. The proceeds will be turned over to the Fabiola Hos-
pital. President T. H. Williams Jr. of the Jockey Club
will announce the date very soon. Efforts will be made to

have a large turnout of private equipages.

There is little question now that all adverse ordinances,

whether municipal or state, will not, at least, receive the

sanction of a large majority of the people of California.

Fairly established, that whatever the opponents of racing

may claim, that the recreation has many and warm friends,

and if there were a poll of the State at larg?,an "overwhelm-
ing vole" in favor of sustaining the "royal sport'*

Steeplechase Jockey "Squeak"A 11mark departed for tbe

East Tuesday evening in the same car which carried Cham-
pion Lightwpight Jockey James Tod Sloan. On February
28th, with a $20 piece as his bank roll to begin operations

with, "Squeak" bet the "works" on Primevera, a 15 to 1

chance, and drew down $320. Since that lime he met with
a phenomenal streak of luck, taking away with him over
$S,OO0 in hard cash.

All the horses belonging to tbe firm of Respass & Sharpe
will be sold at public auction on the opening day of the
Newport meeting. The sale was oHered by the Kenton
County Circnit Court, and is for the purpose of settling up
the estate of the late Sol Sharpe. The horses that will be
offered are Goose Liver, Elusive, Covington Ky, Fred
Broens, Esther R , Thorpe and four two-year-olds.

There is trouble ahead for the bookmakers who persist

in running pool-rooms in St. Louis in violation of the breed-

ers' law. Hereafter they will be dealt with by the grat-d

jury, and not by officials. The February grand jury, now in

session, sprung a surprise by indicting Samnel H. Stephens,
George Lowe and Michael P. Finan, who have defied the
police by running a poolroom. The penalty is quite severe
and will be enforced.

It looks now as if there will be fifteen starters for the
Burns handicap an Saturday. The sure starters are 'Ostler
Joe, Satsuma, Buck Massie, Traverser, Candelaria,Linstock,
Morellito, Fleor del Lis, Marplot, Scarborough, Vinctor and
Fonsovannah. There is also a possibility of several more start

ers from among Senator Bland, Judge Denny, Won't Dance,
Wheel of Fortune, Bitter Root. Buckwa, Scarfpin, Xews-
gatherei and Salvation.

^ . S. VosBUfiGH.official handicapper of the Jockey Club,
has been appointed a representative of Messrs. Wetherby,
London, England, to receive, cable and confirm entries to
Enelish events made by American turfmen. The necessity
of such a representative bas arisen with the increased inter-
est and participation in English racing by Americans. It
will insure accuracy,and at the same time will be much more
convenient for American owners.

Starter Fitzgerald will leave Wednesday night for

London, Oot., where his family has spent the winter, and
will arrive in Xew York a few days before the season opens
on April 25th at Aqueduc'. Judge Clarence McDowell goes
at once to Washington. Colonel R. W. Simmons will re-

main here until the opening of Morris Park. Secretary
Clark will remain here to superintend the rearranging of the
track and (he erection of new buildings, which work will

c mmence at once when the present meeting comes to an
end.

The Pleasanton race meet and horse show which has been
arranged for April 30th has assumed definite eh ape, $1,000
having already been contributed. The committee in charge
is composed of John Hortenstine. George Detzens, C. L.
Crellin, William Napier, William de Lopez, N. Hansen and
Lee Wells, including tbe prominent horsemen of Pleasanton.

Tbe race programme includes two running, a trolting, pacing
and a harness road race for purses. Some famous horses will

be speeded, including Directum, Searchlight, Lady Hurst
and others.

Assistant Secretary Hanlon of the Jockey Clnb says

the Dew issue of tba Stud Book, the first since the copyright
was booght from S. D. Bruce, will be ready in Jnne. Rac-
ing men and breeders are anxiously awaiting it, for it h
three years since the last volume was issued, reports of 1894
being tbe last made under the mares' names. T. B. Side-

botham, Brooklyn, who is doing the work, has promised to

furnish proof sheets esrly in May, and then Registrar James
E. Wheeler will pot on a special staff of readers to revise

them. The work is exceptionally difficult this year, and the

volume will be very large. It will comprise more than

1 500 pages.

Borgia. jSo one of sane mind will quislion the claim

that tbe brother of the champion four miler is a worthy
member of the clan. Great horses among those which have
been classed as maidens, but seldom, indeed, when one with

so little experience as Borgia, which made as eccd a show-
ing as he did in the Derby, run last Saturday. "Practice

makes perfect," and certainly a little experience helps greatly

in the racing game. From barriers to finish there are a

constant succession of changes. New conditions nt nearly

every point of the race, and it is safe to sav, that so far as can

be told from one performance the namesake of the great car-

dinal will make a name for himself in tbe racing world.

"Buck" Fraskllv, who trains for Baker & Gentry,thinks

their four-year-old colt Fleischmann, bv Harry O'Fallon

—

Lady Royster, has a royal chance of winning the Suburban,

for which be will be especially pointed. He claims the colt

is folly able to do a mile in 1:39. Fleischmann, it will be

recalled, took Ornament's measure at Oakley last year in the

Buckeye Slakes. The brother of Lehman and Simon W.
ran a great race on that occasion, but unfortunately he polled

up lame. Fleischmann's other start last year was in the

Oakley Derby, when he ran third to Ornament and Tillo.

His race in this event was such a sparkling one that it was
predicted he would beat Ornament in the Buckeye Stakes,

which prediction was verified.

Pleasaktos. There are two running races in the pro-

,

gramme to be decided on the Pleasanton track, Saturday,
April SOth. The Pleasanion Hop Company's Stake, three-
quarters of a mile, and the Merriwa Slake, one mile, the
first-named free-for-all, weight for age, the second a handi-

i

cap, purses being alike, $200 each. The entries close Friday,

[

April 15th. It Bhould certainly result in capital suort these

J

trotting and pacing races in addition to the racing stakes.

Is speaking of the Crescent City Derby Secretary Macfar-

lan, of Memphis, said: "While I think the beet hcree won.

yet there was greBt dissatisfaction expressed by Bob Tucker
as to the manner Knapp rode Isabey, Boih Dinsmore and

Xabob bumped into every other horse. Dinsmore was out in

front until the stretch, and had the inside when the horses

were straightened for the run for she wire. Presbyterian and

Isabey were close up to the leader, and Beeing both gaining

on him, Barrett, on Dinsmore, began crowding PreBbyterian

and Isabey, and carried them to the outside. Barns, seeing

what was being attempted, struck Presbyterian with hiB

whip, and he Bhot out in front; Knapp, however, failed to

do likewise, and Dinsmore continued to carry him wide and

at the same time gave an opening to Joe Shelby and Nabob
to get through close to the iail. Presbyterian came on

under the vigorous riding of Burns, and won bv a length

from Joe Shelby, who had clear sailing all down the stretch.

Isabey came strong at the finish, bat it was too late, Knapp
failing to act as quickly as did Burns on Presbyterian."

This will give readers an idea of the level head Tommy
BarnB possesses.

Tod Sloan, America's champion lightweight race horse

rider, left last Tuesday for Washington, where he is to re-

port to the Fleischmann stable, to which he is under engage*

His retaining fee for 1898 from the-Fleischmanns is $16.000.

Sloan, if anything, enhanced his reputation as a jockey dar-

ing his short stay in this citv, riding no less than forty-two

j
per cent of winning mounts, which is certainly a phenomenal
record. He also succeeded in beating all American records

j
by riding eighteen winners in one week. His record with

|
the Corrigan stable is perhaps without a parallel in this or

1 any other country. He rode forty-five races, in which he

piloted no less than twenty-three winners. He wbb second

thirteen and third three times, and was therefore unplaced

bat six timea, and "->nly once on a horse three years or older.

Tod Sloan made a fair sum of money here, as he had up $50
on himself every time he rode. Sloan will return to Califor-

nia in November, and will ride here until February, 1899,

when he leaves for England, where he will ride throughout

the season. He will doubtless have a mount in ihe famous

English Derby and other classic races of the British taif-

Last night Tod presented Stable Manager Tommie Magee
with a valuable gold watch in appreciation of his services in

attending to his monnLs.
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The Draft Horse Industry,

Teamsters and owners of draft horses in San Francisco as

well as in all other large cities of California and Nevada, are

complaining of the scarcity of draft horses, those that will

weigh from 1,400 to 1,950 pounds. Horses that would tip

the scales at these figures three years ago were sold for from

$100 to $175, but to-day they would bring in open market

from $250 to $300, and if the scarcity continues they will sell

for far higher figures. This is not only true of the cities on

the Pacific Coast, bat it also concerns nearly all others in the

Eastern States. ,

California has been so far from the homes of the heavy

draft breeds that, with few exceptions, the breeders here have

had no opportunities to send their mares to the horses which

were typical representatives of any of the heavy breeds.

Then again, there were very few registered mares brought

here,consequently the number of native-bred "thoroughbreds"

was limited. Nearly all the heavy truce horses which are

in use to-day have descended from the few large American

mares that slowly plodded across the plains hitched to prairie

schooners. Some of the owners brought large stallions with

them; stallions that had size and bone and yet had no re-

semblance to any of the recognized heavy draft families

known as Normans, Fercherons, Clydes, Suffolk Punches or

Shires. They were large American horses of all work.

The pioneers noticed that after a few years in this equable

climate, the progeny of their heaviest stallions and mares

deteriorated in size, and a few of the most enterprizing lov-

ers of heavy horses seeing a market for the right class of

heavy stock in the rapid-growing cities, started for England,

Scotland and France, and purchased horses they knew would

improve the classes here. Wrn. Bihler, of Solano county

brought one horse called English Glory to his farm near

Lakeville. Theo. Skillman of Petaluma, visited France

and Scotland and brought at least fifty head of Percheron'

Normans, Shires, Suffolk Punches and Clyde stallions and

mares. A number of heavy horses were also brought from

Australia; several shipments arriving here in the early

sixties. This stock sold for fabulous prices and were

scattered from Washington to San Diego, and from Eastern

Nevada to the Pacific. At every county fair a number of

choice descendants of these imported horses as well as their

sires and dams competed for the premiums awarded by the

State of California to encourage importers, farmers and

breeders to persevere in the meritorious work of improving

this class of useful horses.

At the county fair at Petaluma, in 1893, there were one

hundred and thirty-eight entries for the draft claeses; all of

them worthy of winning prizes. At the State Fair that year

the exhibit was much larger, and at all the fairs throughout

California the exhibit of draft stock was one of the most at-

tractive features, for Rosa Bonheur's famous picture " The

Horse Fair," was faithfully exemplified by the magnificent

large and well groomed horses. Every one who looked at

them felt thrilled at the sight and left reluctantly when the

last of the big horses pranced along at the end of the halter

held by its proud attendant toward the big box stalls.

To day there is not one hundred suitable draft stallions in

California, and the cause is easily shown, for every one who

has studied the problem has concluded that a great change

has taken place since that unfortunate November day when

the politicians in San Francisco gave Jim Budd a

small majority of the votes cast and elected him to fill the

part of an obstructionist and stumbling block in the

path of the farmers and breeders of California ? A blight

seemed to have fallen upon the industry at that time, and

from that day to this there has not been a single heavy horse

imported to California. Most of the farmers became dis-

gusted, sold their mares or bred them to Jacks, and sent

them to the Islands or to Nevada. The markets of San Frar-

cisco were glutted with draft stock,and with the introduction

of electricity as a motor and the falling off of bueiness.it was

almost impossible to sell them.

But a change is taking place, although the breeding of

heavy horses has been almost at a standstill for the past three

years, there is a revival noticeable, and if any encour-

agement is offered by our Legislature and new Governor
next winter, we may expect a "boom" in this claBB of horses

which will be lasting; for, j udging by experience, farmers and
breeders will strive to breed to even better horses than they

have in the past.

They will not endeavor to breed large horses from small

wasp-shaped mares and short chunky stallions.but will try and

breed for a larger type, casting aside for general farm work
those which do not come up to the requirements sought for

by buyers who have been inquiring for horses of a certain

kind for the past three years. They have alBO learned the

value of feeding the foals liberally, forcing them, as it were,

to eat all they possibly can of nutritious food, grain, hay and

a little alfalfa each day. The first year is the most important

of a horse's existence. If he is starved and neglected during

those twelve months he is almost worthless for the purpose

for which he was bred.

In breeding for draft horses it is absolutely necessary that

an ideal be copied, and the following will give our readers

all the necessary points required :

The head should be of medium size, in proportion to that

of the body; the forehead broad between the eyes, tapering

upward in the direction of the ears; the jaw broad but not

large or loaded with flesh; the nasal bones, if not straight,

slightly arched, but not dish faced; the muscles not too re-

fined or tapering, with the nostrils wide; the eye bright and

dark, full and vigorous, yet mild; the ears of good size, taper-

ing to a point, neither hanging, showing sluggishness, not

prick eared, but with frequent motion indicative of a good

disposition. Such a description of the head rarely finds a

vicious temperament, which latter must be detested in a

breeding sire.

The neck should be of good length, clean cut at the jaws,

well set on at the shoulder, with gradual tapering, but slight

occiput to the highest point of the withers. The chest must

be broad, full and deep; a hollow chest suggests decided weak-

ness. The shoulder should be closely knit at the withers

and oblique, though not necessarily bo much so as in the

race horse. The humerus should form a very obtuse angle

with the scapula or else the animal cannot well advance the

limb in motion. He should be well up at the withers. The
back should be short and strong, the ribs of great depth and

rounded, barrel shaped. He should be full at the heart and

girth well, allowing plenty of room for the expansion of

healthy lungs. The length or rather depth of body at the

last rib should be great, as this is too often a defect in the

draft horse, and a serious one, as it suggests a poor feeder and

also gives him a leggy appearance, the bind quarters of good

length, well muscled and round, the thigh being well devel-

oped and strong.

The last in consideration, but by no means the least, are

legs and feet. The indications of a good leg are firmness,

hardness and smoothness to the touch, showing an entire ab-

sence of adipose tissue; large, well defined joints entirely

free from any abnormal appendages. The knee joints should

be broad and flat; the hock wide from before backward, giv-

ing the leg a somewhat crooked appearance rather than

straight, the former giving strength; the length of bone short

from the knee and hock to the pastern. When standing,

the hocks should tend to be close together. The large meta-

carpals should present a flat side view, rounded anteriorly

and taperiog posteriorly, and be of good size below the knee,

the tendons at this point well defined and strong; the pasterns

of medium length and set on rather oblique, so as to give

the necessary elasticity to counteract the concussion caused

by the firm step. If long, they are weak; if short and up-

right, they are liable to knuckling.

The feet are, of course, very important. In shape the

medium between a flat foot and a mule foot is preferable, of

good size, with a large degree of concavity in the bottom.

They must also be firm and elastic, without cracks and free

from brittleness. The fore and hind legs must be set on

straight, as an out or an in-toed horse is decidedly objection-

able.

AH the preceding points are to be observed in the standing

posture, and when fully satisfied in these particulars it is

very essential to see that, having four good legs, the horse

has the ability to use them properly; that he steps with a

firm, elastic tread, and, especially in the draft horse, he must

be a good, smart walker; that the legs and feet do not get in

the way of each other when he is in motion, but move freely

without interfering.

We shall publish from time to time articles relating to the

various breeds of horses which are to take a very high place

in the draft horse world hereafter.

The Horsemen's Convention.

The convention called "The National Horse Breeders,

Dealers and Exhibitors Association" met at the Palmer
House, Chicago, III., March 30th. It was well attended by

representative breeders and horsemen from all the horse-

breeding Slates. Col. F. J. Berry was selected as Chairman
of the meeting, and T. Butterworth, temporary Secretary.

Col. Berry opened the meeting with a brief outline of the

meeting and called upon Col. J. S. Cooper, President of the

Chicago Horse Commission Union, to deliver the address of

welcome, which he did in his most eloauent, able and digni-

fied manner.

Mayor Harrison sent a letter of regrets that he was unable

to attend the meeting.

It was decided to make the organization permanent, and

the following officers were elected : F. J. Berry, President;

J. 8. Cooper, Treasurer; T. Butterworth, Secretary, with

"three" vice-presidents from each State represented in the

Association.

The Executive Committee consisted of F. J. Berry, Chi-

cago; M. W. Dunham, Wayne, III; H. E. Fletcher, Minne-
apolis, Minn ; W. P. Dickinson, Prairie View, 111., and S. D.
Thompson, Chicago.

The following Committee on Constitution and. By-Laws
was appointed by the Chair: J. 8. Cooper, M. W. Dunham,
W. P. Dickinson, S. D. Thompson and T. Butterworth.

The report of the committee occasioned some animated

discussion on the name, membership, etc.

The Constitution and By-Laws were adopted giving indi-

vidual membership at $2 annually, and the membership of

kindred associations at $5 annually, with two delegates.

Three vice-presidents from each State are to co-operate

with this association to encourage the improvement of horse

breeding and the organization of State and Local Horse

Breeders Association, and to secure needed legislation.

Following the work of organization, there were a number
of able addresses and papers representing all breeds and

classes of horses, and all were unanimous upon the timely

work of the organization, and the urgent necessity of encour-

aging the breeding of the better class of horses now suited to

the city and expoit markets, and of uniting the interests of

the breeders with the dealers in the production of horses of

the best market type, to encourage farmers to breed to suit

the markets, if we expect to raise horses to sell.

The following resolutions were adopted unanimously :

Resolved, That the National Horse Breeders, Dealers and

Exhibitors Association urge government inspection of stal-

lions for public service, and a State commission to prevent

the breeding of inferior and unsound stallions and forward

a copy to the Secretary of Agriculture.

The gentlemen present vied with each other in securiug

membership in the Association, and were enthusiastic in

their efforts to advance the interests of the Association.

Col. F. J. Berry spoke on the best market horse for the

American and export demand, and defined their classes with

the supply and demand.

Monsieur A. Van Schelle, the General Secretary of the

National Federation, and ageLt for the Belgium Govern-

ment, spoke on the Belgian horse and demand for American

horses.

Mr. M. W. Dunham, Wayne, 111., delivered an able ad-

dress on breeding hoises which will interest all horse breeders.

Mr. Alexander Galbraith, Janesville, Wis., Secretary of

the Clydesdale Association, spoke on the British horses in

America in his able and characteristic way.

Mr. F. S. Gorton, Wheaton, 111., spoke on the trotter and

light harness horse,

Mr. H. McKinney, Janesville, Wis., read a paper on the

light harness horse.

Mr. 8. D. Thompson, Chicago, Secretary of the Percheron

Associalior, delivered an address on the Percheron horse for

the farmer that attracted marked attention.

Mr. Geo. McKerrow, Sussex, Wis., addressed the conven-

tion in his able and convincing manner on Farmers and

Horse Breeding.

H. A. Briggs, Elkhorn, Wis. had a paper on the Per-

cheron horse for the farm and city.

Mr. Peter Hopely, Lewis, Iowa, spoke on the Suffolk

Horse and Horse Breeding.

Mr. H. E. Sletche, Minneapolis, Minn., gave an entertain-

ing Ulk on the Range Horse.

Mr. Myron Tichnor, Chicago had a paper on the Show

Horse.

Mr. J. B. McLaughlin, Columbus, Ohio, had an interest-

ing paper on the Coach Horse, the mo&t valuable for the

farmer and breeder.

Geo. J. B. Castleman, Louisville, Ky., President of the

National Saddle Hcrse Breeders Association, had a paper on

the Saddle Hone.
Mr. John A. Logan, Jr. had a paper on the Coach an

Carriage Horse.
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Rysdyk's Famous Horso.

" Harm" Showers, who was from 1S56 until the great

horse's death in 1876 groom to Kysdyk's Hambletonian, and

was buried at Chester last week, Bays a writer in Isew York

San, related many interesting reminiscences of the eccentiic

owner of the old horse. His favorite story related to two

Kentucky horsemen. "Jim'' Howland, the famous horse-

man and owner of Polonius, was laDdiord of the Howland

House of Chester then, and Rysdyk's favorite pastime of an

evening was to visit Howland and talk horse for an hour or

so. Eysdyk was ordinarily an uncommunicative man, and

had little to say to strangers.

The Kentuckians arrived at Chester about nine o'clock in

the evening. Thev went to the Howland House. A large

lithographic copy of Wright's famous painting ot Hamble-

tonian, with his owner, cigar in hand, standing at his head,

hung behind the bar. Rysdyk happened to be at the hotel

that evening, and sat, as was his habit, in a corner of the

room, in the shadows- The Kentucky horsemen studied the

picture of the horse, and were liberal in their criticisms.

They found fault audibly with this and that point about the

celebrated sire of trotters, and their general opinion was that

he was not so perfect a looking horse as they had been led to

expect. They were unaware that his owner was sitting near,

hearing every word they said. Soon after the Kentuckians

had retired to their rooms, Rysdyk, without referring in any

way to what the men had said, went home. The next day

the^Kentucky horsemen went up to the Rysdyk place, saw

HambleIonian's owner, and tried to talk business to him.

To the amazsment of the horseman RyBdyk refused to listen

to them.}

"Bat," said they, "we have traveled all the way from Ken-

tucky, at much expense, entirely to see you."

"Cant help it," replied Rysdyk. "You talked about my
horse last night. You ran him dowo. His points didn't

suit you. You can go back to Kentucky and tell 'em out

there that you couldn't even see Hambletonian."

The horsemen pleaded, but all iu vain. They ware finally

obliged to leave without transacting their business. jubI be-

cause they had aired their opinions on the good and bad

points of a horse in the hearing of, a man wh" took more to

heart an insult to that horse than he would one intended for

himself.

"Harm" Showers death has prompted old horsemen in this

cridle of the race of trotters to think up interesting incidents

about Hambletonian and other famed equine stars to whom
the wonderful fliers of the present day are indebted for their

good qualities.

"It was by a lucky accident alone that there came to be a

Rysdyk's Hambletonian," said Wisner Wood, who remem-
bers the day when the colt that became the famous sire was
born three miles from Chester, on the Jonas Seeley farm,

"if Seeley Roe hadn't had to go to Newberg to court, and
ridden there and oack with Daniel Durand, who drove a

mare that belonged to a man down around Edenville some-
where, there wouldn't have been any Hambletonian. Jonas
Seeley traded a good deal in horses and cattle fifty years and
more ago, and he got hold of a mare that was out of old

Bellfounder.
,:The mare turned out to be a good family horse and quite

a pet with the family, but Jonas had a chance to make a

profitable deal with Charles Kent, a New York butcher, and
he sold him the mare. Kent had the mare some time when
Seeley heard thet he wasn't using her right. She had proved
to be a good one on the road, and came to be known a= the

Kent mare. I prevailed upon Jonas to go and buy her back
again, as she was too good a mare to be treated the way Kent
was treating her. He went to New York, and found that the

mare had been made permanently lame by bad usage, but he
bought her and brought her back to his Sugar Loaf Farm
and kept her for breeding purposes.

"About that time Jonas Seeley and some other farmers
who were interested in having good horses we-e instrumental
in getting the owner of old Abdaliab, the great Long Island

sure of good horses, to fetch that horse into Orange county.
"About the last of old Abdallah's offspring was the coil

that became Rysdyk's Hambletonian. Abdaliab was ugly
in the stable, and no one bnt his groom dared go near him.
Ebenezer 8eeley had charge of him at Chester. Toward the
last of Abdallah's last season here Ebenezer had to eo to
Elmira, aod he left the old stallion to be cared for by some
one else. The result was that the horse was not cared for

at all, and before Ebenezer Seeley got back old Abdallah was
almost starved. All the food he had was rye straw, that a
woman who lived near the stable ventured to squeeze through
the cracks in the barn so the horse could get it. He was in

a wretched condition when Seeley returned, and took him
back to Hempstead Plains. His usefulness in the stud being
over, Abdallah was sold to a fish peddler. The first lime
his new owner attempted to hitch him to a wagon he kicked
it to flinders and scared the man so that he turned the old
horse loose, and the sire of the greatest sire of trotting stock
that ever lived died an outcast on the plains near Hempstead
"Jonas Seeley's Kent mare had a colt by old Abdaliab.

I took a fancy to him as he grew into horse shape, and I
bought him I was a youngster then. I paid $250 for him,
and my folks made a tremendous foss over my paving such a
price for a colt. And that $250 was a tolerable elifl price (o
pay for one, too, in those days. Bat I had an idea that I
hadn't made a bad bar.ain, and my folks changed their
minds, too, by and Hy, for a couple of years later I

bought a farm and wanted to stock it, and Seeley Roe offered

me 60 cows for my yoang stallion, and I took him up. That
colt was Abdallah Chief, aod afterwards known as Roe's
Abdallah.

4 Well, in the spring of 1S49 Jonas Seeley's Kent mare
dropped another colt, of which old Abdallah was the sire.

When this colt was two or three months old, Jonas made
up bis mind that he would sell both itand the mare the first

chance he got, He heard that my brother Cornelius here in

Chester wanted to buy a mare and colt, and one day be
brought his over. Cornelius was walking in a field near the
road. Jonas hung over the fence and hailed him.

"'I hear you want to buy a mare and colt, Corneel,' said

he. 'What do you think of these?
'

"Cornelius thought pretty well of them, 'bat,' he said, 'the

trouble is, Jonas, I bought a mare and colt only yesterday,

and I don't want two."

"So that was one narrow escape the colt had from not

earning world-wide fame as Rysdyk's Hambletonian. Then
Seeley Roe took a look at the Kent mare and the colt, and

had fully male up his mind to buy them when he came

back from Newbnrg, but the mare that Daniel Durlaod rode

him behind had a colt about the same time as the Kent's

mare's colt, and Seeley Roe liked the action of the mare so

well that he thought her colt would turn out better than

the one Jonas Seeley's mare had, and he bought her and her

colt. This was a lucky thing for the Kent mare colt, for

W. M. Rysdyk scraped op the $150 Jonas wanted for it and

its dam, and bought them. If Seeley Roe had bought them

that colt would never have amounted to any more than

Abdallah Chief did in Roe's hands, and Abdallah Chief

was a full brother (?) to the Kent mare colt, and had

every reason to be as great a sire as Hambletonian be-

came. Bit Roe had not the faculty of caring for and breed-

ing horses. Hambletonian was naturally a wonderful horse.

Rysdyk's care and treatment of him made him still more so.

It was the great good fortune for the race of trotting horses

at this day that the last son of old Abdallah fell into the

hands be did."
_

The New Registration Laws.

At the meeting of the American Trotting Register Asso-

ciation, to be held in Chicago this month, the subject of

changing the standard will be discussed, and ad the proposed

new rules contain radical changes we reprint them here

:

FOR TROTTERS.

1. The progeny of a registered standard horse and a regis-

tered standard trotting mare.
2. A stallion sired by a registered standard trotting

horse, provided his dam and grandam were sired by registered

standard trolling horses, and he himself has a trotting record

of 2:20, and is the sire of three trolters with records of 2:30

from different mares.

3. A mare whose sire is a registered standard trotting

horse, and whose dam and srandam were sired by registered

standard trotting horses, provided she herself has a record of

2:20, or is the dam of one irotter wilh a record of 2:30.

4. A mare sired by a registered standard trotting horse,

provided she is the dam of two trotters with records of 2:30,

by different sires.

5. A mare sired by a registered trotting horse, provided

her first, second and third dams are each by registered

standard trolling horses.

FOR PACERS.

1. The progeny of a registered standard pacing horse and
a registered standard pacing mare.

2. A stallion sired by a registered standard pacing horse,

and whose dam and grandam were sired hy registered stand-

ard pacing horses, and he himself has a pacing record of 2:25,

and is the sire of three pacers with records of 2:25 from dif-

ferent mares.

3. A mare whose sire is a registered standard paciDg

horse, and whose dam and grandam were sired by registered

standard pacing horses, provided she herself has a pacing

record of 2:25, or is the dam of one pacer with a record of

2:25.

4. A mare sired by a registered standard pacing horse,

provided her first, second and third dams are each sired by a

registered standard pacing horse.

5. The get of a registered standard trotting horse out of a

registered standard pacing mare, or of a registered standard

pacing horse out of a registered standard trotting mare.

Palo Alto's List of Foals for 1898.

Following is a list of foals dropped at the different de-

partments of Palo Alto, from beginning of this season to

April 1, 1S93.

Teotttsg Department, Palo Alto.

Jan. S—B f. by Ahivo. 2 :18^—Flower Girl, by Electioneer, 125.

Jan. 15—B f, by Monaco. 2 :19K—Lizzie, by Wiididle ('horo).
Jan. 15—B c. by VMldnnt, 13172— Bell Bird. 2 22. by Electioneer, 125.

Jan. 17—Ch f. by Boxwood, 2:3^'—Etta B , by Lottery, son of Elec-
tioneer, 125.

Jan. 29—B c, bv Altivo, 2:181«—Wildmav, 2:30. by Electioneer, 125.

Jan. 29- Bf. by Dexter Prince, 11,363—Odlemav, 2:2:}4, by Elec-
tioneer. 12-5.

Feb. 5—Br e, by Altivo. 2:1S>£—Lula Wilkes, br George Wilkes, 519.

Feb. o—Ch f. by Advertiser, 2:15^—As-hby, by Gen. Benton. 1755.

Feb. 10—Ch f, bv Advertiser. 2:t?ii—Wilfan, bv Mambrioo Wilkes.
Feb. 17—Br c, by Altivo, 2:18^—wildflower, 2:21, by Electioneer, 125.

Feb. 17—Br f, by Advertiser. 2:lo l4—Manette, by Nutwood, 6C0
Feb. 17—Brf. by Adbell. 2:23—Gertrude Rassell, 2:23'^, by Elec-

tioneer, 125.

Feb. 18—Ch c, bv Dexter Prince, 11,363—Perits. bv Piedmont. 904.

Feb. 23—B c. by Hambletonian Wilkes, 1679—Mano. by Piedmont, 904.
Feb. 27—B c, bv Altivo. 2;l8K—Floweret, by Eleetioi e?r. 125
Mar 1—Br c, bv Advertiser, 2:15}£—Edith, bv Geo. Wilkes. 519.

Mar. 2—Blk f. by Wildnnt 13472—Ladywell, 2:16%, by Electiouer 125.

Mar. 2—Be by Dexter Prince 11363—Carrie C.,2:24. by Electioneer 125.

Mar. 2—Br c by Azmoor. 2:20K—Elden, 2:19^, bv Xephew 1220.
Mar. 5—B c b\ Abdell, 2:23-IioweDa. 2:17, bv Azmoor 13167.

Mar. 6—Blk c bv Altivo, 2 :1S>£—Sonoma, 2:28, by Electioneer 125.

Mar. 6—B f by Witdnnt 13172—Loraneer, 2;26>£. by Electioneer 125.

Mar. 7—Br f by Monaco. 2.-l? 1^—Jessie M.. bv Electioneer 125.

Mar. 9—Br f bv Abdell. 2:23—Sweet Water, 2:26, by Stambonl 5101.
Mar. 14—B c by Wildnut 13472—Maiden. 2:23, bv Electioneer 125.
Mar. 15—B f by Wildnm 13472— Paiita, 2:16, by Palo Alto 5353.
Mar. IS— B f bv Altivo. 2:18'.;—Lillv Thorn, bv Electioneer 125.

Mar. 19-Brf by Advertiser. 2 :15J£—Clarion. 2:2554, bv Ansel 7093.

Mar. 23—Ch f by Advertiser. 2:1514—Lena, bv Dexter Prince 11363.

Mar. 24—B c by Azmoor, 2 :20K—Marion, 2:26V. by Piedmont 904.

Mar. 25—B c, by Dexter Prince 11 363—Manzanita, 2 :16, by Electioneer
125.

Mar. 27-Br c by Abdell, 2:23—Linnet, 2:29%, bv Electioneer 125.

Mar. 29—Ch f by Altivo, 2:18)^—Mary Osborne, 2:2£?X. DV Azmoor
13467.

Mar. 31—Be by Dexter Prince 11353—Coral, 2:1S?;. by Electioneer 125.

Thoeoegbbbed Depabthent, Palo Alto.

Jan. IS—B f. by imp. Mariner—RegiDa, by Shannon.
Jan. 26—B c. by imp. Mariner—Riglin, .by imp Glengarry.
Jan. 27—B f, by Flambean—Rosalie, by imp Cyrus.
Feb. 7—B f, by imp. Mariner—Fidelia, by Flood.
Feb. 8—Ch f, by imp. Mariner—imp. Amelia, by Lowlander.
Feb. 12—Br f, by Flood—imp. Cornelia, by Isonmy.
Feb. 17—B c, by Racine—Aurelia II. by Wildidle.
Feb. 25—B c. by Racine—Precious, by Lever.
Mar. 17—B f, by Racine—imp. Onida. bv Foxhall.
Mar. 19—Ch f, by Flambeau—Flam, by Flood.

Very respectfully,
C. H. Dobbel. Clerk.

ENTHUSIASM PREVAILS.

The Festival of the Masons in San Francisco

in May—A Great Spectacle Promised—
The Committees and Business

Houses Are "Working Hand-
in-Hand Toward Success.

Gkeen B, Morbis has a string of six in training, four of

which are California bred youngsters. One is a bay colt by
July, the full brother to Sir Modred.

Notin a score of year had there been shown sach splendid
organization and steadfastness of purpose, to say nolhiog of
enthusiasm, as that which marks the preparation for ihe
Masonic Festival which is to be held in this city next month.
The Executive Committee has aroused an enthusiasm amorjgat
all classfs in the city, which is quite unique. Monied men
andmerchanls alike are taklDg a keen interest,and the coun-
try is not slow in responding to the invitations fjr co-opera-
tion which have been extended. The promise of a week of
holiday-making, which will be memorable, now amounts to a
certainty

The Grand Master of Calilornia has given his hearty sup-
port aod approval of the prrject, and has issued from his
office a letter highly commending the fete.

Charles L. Patton, the Chairman cf the Executive Com-
mittee, has gathered around him a corps of earnest workers,
and he himself is devoting the whole of his lime to ihe suc-
cessful completion of the worthy enterprise, Day and night
this gentleman is at headquarters directing and planning.

New features are being designed and placed in process of ex-
ecution daily. \V. Frank Pierce, the Inspector General of
the Saulhern Jurisdiction of the Scottish Rite, is amoDgst
the most prominent workers, and by his devotion to matters
which have been placen in his hands several obstacles have
been overcome, and the prospects materially brightened.

Charles L.Pierce is at the head of affairs in Cukland.where
he is doing grand work, the people of the Athens of the
Pacific vieing with those on this side of the bay for honors.
The number of large merchants who will contribute grows

very rapidly. W. & J. Sloane & Co., the great furnishers,
will fit up a $2,000 bed-room, which thev will present to the
Festival; Tillman & Eendel will give $3',000 of their special-
ties; Hale Brothers, the well-known dry goods house, have
decided to make a great display from their immense stock;
WelJman, Peck & Co. will give some 7,000 cans of Calumet
Baking Powder, etc., and in fact, nearly all the prominent
firms will be represented in some way. And all this in aid
of one of the most worthy charities that California knows of.

The Widows' and Orphans' Home will most certainly be
helped in a generous way by this Festival, and those who are
in San Francisco during the week will find that great hospi-
talily for which the Masonic Fraternity is so notable.

Why You Should Use It.

John C Boyd, Gentry, Tenn., writes: "I can recommend
Quinn's Ointment as being the only remedy I ever tried that

would remove a splint. I consider it invaluable." Don't
fail lo cae ft. For curbs, splints, Spavins, Windpuffs and all

bunches it has no equal. Price $1.50. If you cannot obtrn
from your druggist, address W. B. Eddy, Whitehall. N. Y.
For sale in San Francisco by Messrs. J. A. McKerron snd
J. O'Kane.

It Never Failed to Oure.

Walcott, Ind., January 24, 1896.
™T see you are still handling the Gombault Caustic Balsiin.

I wish to say, right now and here, that it is far the best litx-

nient I ever used, aod I have in years past used a g >nd deal.

I would rather have one bottle of it t h an a barrel of any
oihei kind I ever te^d. It never failed to cure for me.

Cbas. E. Ross.

Startle J. B. Ferguson Thursday received a telegnm
stating that Eocore, tbe dam o r Heller Skelter Applause and
otber eood ones, bad a foal by imp. St. George,

STATE FAIR, 1898

The State A gricol tu ral Society has opened tbe following

COLT STAKES
OR TROTTERS A.YD PACERS —

TO CLOSE MAY 2d, 1898.

FOR TROTTERS.
Xo. 1—For Two-Tear-Olds (2:40 Class): $30 entrance,

of whicb 35 to accompany the nominal! >n; 810 piyable
Jnly 1st, aod tbe remaining *15 payable August 10,

1895; 3200 added by the Society.

So. 2—For Three-Year-Olds and Coder [£:K Class)
$50 entrance, ot which $10 moat accompany nnmiua
tioo; $15 i avable July ist and tbe remaining S25 pay
able August 10 1SSS: 8300 added by the Society.

FOR PACERS.
No, 5—For Two-Tear-Olds f2:30 Class). Conditions

as to payments and added money same as lor No. 1.

So. 4—For Three-Tear-Olds and Coder <2:20 Class)
Conditions as to pa vmeats and added mooeysameas
No. 2.

STANFORD STAKES
1900

For foals ot 1887. To be trotted In 1900. Mile beats-
3 in 5, Fotraoce $50, with $300 added for three or more
stpxiers. Pavmeots : to to accompany nomination.
May 2. IS95: Jo January 1. 1S99; jlO January 1, 1900;

f10 July 1. 1900. and $20 on the teotii day before tbe first

day of ihe State Fair of 1900.

Entry blanks con tal nine tbe special conditions
relating to all of tbe above stakes will be for-

warded upon application.

Entries to close wltb Edwin F. Smilb. Secre-

tary, at OOicein Sacramento, MAY 2, 1898.

A. B. SPRECKELS, Pres.

EDWIA F. SMITH. Secy
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Sulky Notes.

McKinney, 2:11^, is advertised to stand in Portland, Or
,

Jane 3d.

Sidney has seven sons that are sires of six trotters and

eight pacers,

A. G GrjRN&rr has a number of good colts and fillies at

Pleasanton.

James Mack has Waldo J. at Hueneme. This great pacer

is doing well.

The meeting of the P. C. T. H. B. Association will com-

mence June 25th as originally planned.

Mant reports are received from owners that their brood-

mares are carrying their foals over a yeur.

A number of horses, trotters and pacers are beiog worked

at Santa Ana, the home of Silkwood, 2:07.

Woodburn Farm has leased Velocidad, the son of Elec

tioneer and Natula, eiBter of Nutwood, to A. C. Turner, of

Ross, 0.

Lillian M., a thoroughbred by imp. Aintree, owned by

Bruce Cornwall of this city, was bred to McKinney, 2=11K

last week,

Do not overlook the Denver meeting. The programme

of races to take place at the Overland Park there appears in

this issue.

Running seems to be practically dead at Lexington. For

the first time in over seventy years there will be no spring

meeting there.

Dr. ^ ise's mare, Adelaide Simmons, 2:14£, now a brood

mare at Hon. F. C. Sayles' farm, Pawtucket, R I., has a

handsome Sable Wilkes foal.

At least five sons of Electioneer will stand in Ohio this

year, viz: Norval 2:14|, Electricity 2:171, J. C. Simpscn

2:18J, Gov. Pacheco, and Velocidad".

Considebable hay has been shipped for Nevada to Cali-

fornia during the past week. In northern Nevada the agri-

cultural prospects are exceedingly bright.

The Year Book for 1897 contains 800 pages, or about 50

pages more than the 1896 Year Book. The race summaries

fill 305 pages, while tb« Year Book for 1896 contained 281

pages.

Speed programmes of the Colusa meeting, which is to

take place May 10th to 14th, have been published, and from

a letter received from there it appears that a royal good

time is expected.

A four weeks' race meeting at Oakland will be a great

Raving in railroad fees for transportation. This is an item

which eats up a large proportion of the profits of our horse-

men every year.

It will be noticed that very few changes have been made
in the two-weekB programme of the P. C. T. H. B. Associa-

tion from the one published in the Breeder and Sports-

wan two weeks ago.

Under James Madison 2:17$ in the Year Book the name
of the pacer Belle Madison is admitted. She is out of

Easter—Costelloand made a record of 2:25 at the October

meeting in Carson, 1897.

Golden Gateway, one of Corbetl's best bred young
horses that was purchased by 0. J. Hamlin of East Aurora,

N. Y., appears as a sire this year. His representative is

Inez, a pacer with a record of 2:17£.

Orris a. Hickok is enjoying excellent health. He is in

daily attendance at the races and is as good a judge of ''form"

there as he was when, with ''Counsellor" Crawford, he was

getting a " line" on the trotters and pacers.

Under the letter A in the Year Book for 1897 are listed

ninety-four standard pacers for the year. Of these, fifty-

seven have records of 2:20 or better—which w.ll give some
idea of how comm >n 2:20 picers are becoming.

Tho8. RoCHE,superintendent of J. H. White's farm,Lake-
ville, Sonoma, visited San Francisco for the purpose of

telling those who were about to Bend horses to that place for

pasture that owing to the dry season he would be unable to

take them.

A. B. Spreceels has suggested to the Golden Gate Park
Commissioners that they plant buhach along the priocipal

driveways and thus keep away the gnats which are so
annoying to all pedestrians as well those who ride or drive

through the park.

Count 8tefan Gytjlai has purchased from Mr. Law-
rence the two American mares, Greenlander Girl 2:14J, by
Greenlander—Aurelia, by ElectioLeer, and Alida 2:28$-, by
Allerton—Young Bird. They will be trained by Mr. Albert
Moser for the Gentlemen's Driving meeting.

The Sidney horse Percy that got a record of 2:23£ as

stated in the year book is said to be out of a mare by Bam-
bletonion 725. He was foaled in 1890. Can it be that he
was out of Bessie Howard? Some of our readers may be
able to give us the correct information regarding this horse.

The foals by Seymour Wilkes, 2:08A, at the Lakeville
Farm, Sonoma county, and also to be seen on the other farms
in that county are pronounced the finest-made youngsters
ever foaled in that portion of California. Seymour Wilkes
is destined to be one of our best sires, if we are to judge by
his progeny.

8amcel Gamble, San Francisco, Cal., has bought from
Allen Farm, Pittefield, Mass., the bay yearling filly Kutani,
by Kremlin, 2:07£—Bravissima, by Robert McGregor. 2:17£.
Last December George W. Leavitt selected a yearling Krem-
lin colt for one of his Maine friends. Thus the recognized
expert buyers of the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts have stamped
the seal of their approval on the Kremlins.

Lanarat 23,219, a bay horse by the Electioneer stallion,
Good Gift, that was seat to Rassia, eot a record of 2:24| last

year. This horse waB out of Lou Whipple, 2:26$, by Ham-
bletonian 725;lBecond dam, Lady Hibbard (erandam of Ellen
Mayhew, 2:22), and Ellen Mayhew is the dam oi Oro
WilkeB, 2:11.

Dan Misneb, the well known Petaluma horseman, has
moved to San Francisco and will prepare a string of horses
on the speed track. Worth Ober, Pat Farrell and a number
of other horsemen may be seen any morning jogging their
likely young horsea through Golden Gate Park and along
the ocean beach.

A. 8mith McCann died in Lexington, March 28, in a
charity hospital. He once owned Red Wilkes and Fairlawn
8tock Farm, the home of the late Gen. Withers. He did
not lose his property in the horse business, but by luxurious
living that sapped his vital energies and destroyed his mind-
He was only 53 years old.

European horsemen have taken away from this country
many of the best trottiog stallions and mares in sight during
the last three years, and now thev are trying to buy Stam-
boul 2:07£, the former champion of trotting stallions, and the
present champion of the show ring, says the 8nn. His
owner, E. H Harriman, has been asked within a few days to
price thehorse for export, but the stately style and extreme
speed which the foreigners so much admire are also appreci-
ated by the New York horseman, and it will cost to take him
across the Atlantic a good deal more money than European
buyershave yet paid for any trotter in America. Stamboul
has twice been sold for upward of $40,000, and he was the
first trotter that ever changed hands for $50,000.

A correspondent would like to know the pedigree of

Lady Abbottsford, trial 2:25i. She was sired by Abbottford,
2:194. out of FJy by Sonoma, son of George M. Patchen, Jr

,

second dam by imp. Lawyer, thoroughbred. She was bred
by C. Hurley of San Francisco, and sold to Thos. Clark of

Hueneme some years ago.

The voung hackneys by Green's Bufus that are to be seen
at the Bungalow, 8an Mateo, are worthy of the closest in-

spection. This horse, mated with trotting-bred.mares, is sir-

ing typical high-stepping colls and fillies that have all the
points which make prize-winners of them in the show ring.

Green's Rufas is pronounced one of the best hackneys in the
world.

The rally in the values of horses, as shown by last week's
transactions in the sale rings, is very encouraging to those
who are breeding horses. Those w io have combatted the
opinion advanced by the turf papers that horses values
would necessarily increase with the gradual depreciation of
the visible supply may now see where they were wrong and
the papers right.

Franchise, by Electioneer, has a tbree-weeks-old filly by
Baron Wilkes 2:18, tbst is said to be a most promising ani-

mal. She is at Maplehurst Farm, where she is to be bred
again to Baron Wilkes. Franchise and Practical 2:19, are

both owned by Marcus Daly, of Butte, Mont,, and they are
likely to remain at Maplehurst for several seasons to be bred
to the great son of George Wilkes.

John Dickebson is nicely settled at Goshen, N. Y., in
charge of Senator McCarthy's horses. The latter-named
gentleman has purchased a farm adjoining the Goshen track
at GosheD, and John will do the preparatory work on hie

string at this point. He has a barn fall of colts, but, about
the only oneB the public knows of are Fred Kohl, 2:12}, and
Fred S, Moody, 2:14. Fred Kuhl occupies the same stable

that St. Julian 2:14}, the one time champion, occupied here
years ago.

Since J. C. Kirkpatrick accepted the presidency of the
Golden Gate Driving Association ils membership has in-

creased and the enthusiasm which seems to attend all who
attend the meetings augurs well for the success of this thriv-

ing organization. Every Saturday and Sunday afternoon
matinee races are held between the members on the speed
track in Golden Gate Park, and there is considerable talk of

a circular mile track being made somewhere in the vicinity

of the park.

It is a singular fact that no pacer has a record of 2:06.

Every fraction of time from 2:03| up has been pre-empted
save only 2:06. In 1891 Direct paced a mile against time at

Independence in 2:06, which was the world's record at that
time. But his record stood at that point but the single year,

he reducing it to 2:05i at Nashville in 1892 No other pacer
has ever gone into winter quarters with a 2:06 record, despite

the fact that there have been eighteen winning race heats and
five exhibitions miles paced in exactly 2:06 since Direct's

performance.

Tbainers of horses should bear in mind that the horse is

a nocturnal feeder, hence should have at least double the
amount of grain and hay at his night feed that he has at any
other time. He has at night twelve hours of leisure to eat,

digest and assimilate his food to prepare and strengthen him
for the next day's labor. Most trainers give three equal
feeds each day. If they will double the night feed and take
a proportionate amount from the morning and night feeds,

they will find th?ir horses will be better. Don't be afraid of

feeding too much, within reasonable bounds.

Ma. Charles A. Winship, of Los Angeler, has sold the
pole team, Ottioger 2:09} and Lady Grace 2:15}, for $3,000,

to Mr. Thomas Henry, Jr., of Philadelphia. Mr. Henry is

to be congratulated, as it is doubtful if a better pair of trotters

ever hooked together. Both horses drive alike, have two-
minute speed, and can scarcely be driven to a break. Only
four trotters have more heats in 2:15 and better, in races,

than Ottioger, and in all his career as a race horse be made
but two or three breaks. He was also a very fast pacer and
took a record of 2:11$ at that gait, with one season'? work.

Mr. Henry A. Fleiscbitann, who purchased at the
Fasig sale in NeT York last Tuesday the bay horse Halling-
ton,2:16i, by Haldane, out of Lily Lexington, to send to

Europe, said to us that stamina as well as speed was now re-

quired in Germany and elsewhere on the continent. A.

hone is asked to trot two and three miles, and the perform-
ance is accurately timed. The pacer is not popular, but the
trotter is steadily risiDg in favor. The trottiog races are
very largely attended, and no mercy is shown to the owner
aod driver whoBe thoughts run to j ibbery. The well-directed

efforts of Mr.Fleischmann have furnished American breeders

with a profitable outlet, but the drain upon our best blood

may result to our disadvantage in the future. "We can get a
stronger entry for a 2:10 class in Germany than you can
here/' said Mr. Fleischmann,"aod twenty five thousand peo-

ple will assemble to witness the contest " This high appre-

ciation of the fast and game trotter must be gratifying to the

American breeder, but it should impress bim with the im-
portance of not unduly weakening his stud. If he parts with

the best, how can be hope to breed the best 'o meet home
and foreign demand ? Stranger is much liked in Europe, but

his owner will restrict him principally to his own mares, of

which he has twenty. Trevillian is also we'l liked, and he
commands a service fee of $300.—Turfs Field aod Farm.

In an interview with one of our subscribers who recently
returned from a visit to the eastern portion of Nevada, he
s>id : Horses are cheap there. The wild horses are so cheap
that men are employed to shoot them. The springs wheie
these wild horses get water are about thirty miles apart, and
as the stallion with his band of mires have quenched their
thirst the hunters who are in hiding shoot the stallion in the
stomach and as the animal rears and plunges, equealing with
pain, the mares hover around him and are slaughtered, only
a few getling away. The hunters cut the hide back of the
ears and tear it off, while manes and tails are sold for a good
price. The carcass is then salted with strychnine and left

for coyote food, and usually yields a good crop.

A coach hoise receives his preliminary education in a
paddock where the sand is six or eight inches deep. His
harness consists of a bridle and a dumb jockey, and with his
head strapped to the latter he is tnrned loose in the sand,
where the ringmaster with his whip does the rest. As a
general thing a horse's action can be increased 25 per cent,
by "biting" him until bis mouth and neck become supple
and cause him to yield to every pressure of the bit, and
oftentimes a driver who understands how can make "an
actor" do twice as much as a novice can. Some of the best

show horses we have had in recent years were schooled in

the sand in tips, and then shod with heavy-heeled shoes just

before entering the ring. Considering the demand for trot-

ling bred carriage horses, it will certainly pay any slock
farm in the land to study the art of training and fitting such
horses.

Speed has always been, is now, and always will be the
greatest element of value in a horse. Yet anyone who
studies horse market values as thev rule to-day will be con-
vinced that as uniform profit yielding elements there are

qualities which really surpass speed, though we admit that

some of them partake smartly of fadism. But if "fadism"
can be turned to a profit, and the profit comes off of those

who cao best afford it, 'fadism" is a good thing to have in

stock. Good looks and good manners are great money
bringing virtues nowadays, and they are more cheaply ac-

quired than developed speed. Fat is a great concealer of

homeliness, and "knee action" is as profitable as the "foam"
on soda water. Fat and knee BCtion are more cheaply made
than speed. Many horses can be learned to step high quite
a bit more readily than they can be learned to step fast, and
a moderatelv high stepper, if fat and sleek, will sell for a

great deal ocore than a moderately fast stepper that is lacking

in road manners.

The sale of Alcantara for the meager sum of $600, at pub-
lic auction last week is one of the many things connected
with the light-harness horse industry that are misleading,be-

cause surface facts only appear in a sale report. While the
horse is but twenty-two years of age, and is known to be
strong and vigorous, despite sale ring stories to the contrary,

he has practically been buried since his ostensible sale to

Stony Ford, a few years aeo. That, to use a familiar expres-

sion, ''cooked his goose." It has been demonstrated beyond
further need of controversy, that great stallions, like great

stores, muBt be consistently and persistently advertised if they

are to remain valoable and saleable property. The methods
which made Fairlawn famous aDd lifted its great stallion Al-

moot into prominence, before his real merit had been dis-

closed by the performances of hig get need to be used to day

last as much as was necessary a quarter of a century ago.

Men do not go rushing about in search of colts sired by a

stallion owned by some one who fails to let the world know
where the horse is and takes no interest in those who patron-

ize him, beyond collecting service fees It is said that Al-

cantara served but sixteen mares in 1897 Think of that.

One of the greatest of great sires, with over 100 standard per-

formers to his credit, whose sons and daughters are. manv of

them, breeding on, reduced to a pitiable book of sixleen dur-

ing a season which marked a distinct revival in the breeding

of light harness horse. Yet there are people who preteud

to believe that it does not pay to advertise.

Last week, in mentioning the fact that the compilers of

the Year Book had many obstacles to overcome before it

could be issued even in the month of March, we drew atten-

tion to the fact that some secretaries declined to heed the re-

quests of the compilers that official reports of meetings be

forwarded early. A casual glance at the new book disclosed

the tact that Chehalis is given no official credit for his two
miles in 4:19£, the record made bv W. W. P., though slower,

being given as the champion mark at that distance. We now
learn that the reason Chehalis is not given credit for his

wonderful performance is that the secretary of the meeting

at which he paced, has pteadilv refused to forward an official

report of the sams, By reason of this official's gross neglect

of duty, Chehalis and his owner are robbed of the honor that

would be conferred by the appearance of the horse's name in

the list of champions. At present the claim that Chehalis

did actually pace two miles in 4:191 cannot be substantiated

by the Year Book, notwithstanding that a report of the per-

formance does appear therein. This report is duly marked
unofficial and hence carries no weight with it. Just why any
secretary should steadily refuse to forward official summaries
to the compilers of the Year Book is hard to discover, unless

they may, perhaps, desire to injure some one or more of the

owners or traioers that owoed or drove horses winning heats

or races at their meetings, Had the secretary owed the

owner of Chehalis a grudge he could not have found a much
better way in which to pay it off in foil; but, of course, there

is no reason to believe that anything of the sort was intended.

However, be the reason what it may, the fact remains that a

gross injustice has been done the horse's owner, and othei

dilatory secretaries may now see how important it is lha 1

their official reports should be forwarded as quickly as po;

sible after the cIobo of their meeting.—Horseman.
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Summaries of Races at Ingleeide.

WEDNESDAY, MAECH 30.

First Race—Three and one-half furlODgs, maiden two-year-olds. Parse
$350.
P. Ryan's bgNative Son, by Apache—Lima (Gray.iO*) l

Sweet Cakes - (Pirgott, ill) 2

Relnadecnba _ (Claj ton. 1101 3

Time—0:43. Won easily.

Sir Urian. San Laredo. Excursion. La Joanita. PbysaUs and Fever-

sham also ran and finished in tbe order named.

Secood Race - Six furloDgs, selling, foor-year-olds and upward. Pnrse

f^50.
H. P. ilaerane's ch g Montgomery, 5, by Hanover—Blessing

_ (H. Martin.106) 1

Fortunate. 4 - (Clawson. 103 j 2

Midlight.4 - (T.Sloan, 103) 3

Tim-:—1-.135,'. Won driving.
Zamarlt, Lone Princess, Geo. Miller and Answer also ran and finished

in the order named. Potentate was left.

Third Race—Three miles, three-year-olds and upward, J. TJllman
Stake. Value $2,500.

T. H. Ryan's bg Ace, 6, b y Fabulous—Paonie (Conley, 120) 1

The Bachelor, o (T. Sloan 118) 2

Lincoln II, * (H. Martin, 115) 3

Time—5:28J£. Won driving.
Sharon Lass also ran.

Fourth Race—Selling, steeplechase, fall course, four-year-olds and op-
wards. Purse ?I0J.

E. Corrigan's cb g Capt. Rees, 6, by imp. Rossington—Ada Bees
„ (Hueston, 165) 1

Esperance, a (Myers. 136) 2

Huntsman, a - (McKenna, 125) 3
Time—6:01. Won easily.

Eureka aid Sky Blue fell.

Fifth Race One and one-sixteenth miles, selling, four-year-olds and
upward. Purse ?^50.

E. F. Smith's cb h Paul Pry, 6, by imp. Sir Modred—Gypsy
(H. Martin, 112) 1

Lena, 4 _ IClay ton, 109 1 2

William 0"B, fi - (Narvaez, 112) 3

Time - 1 :4S' 4 . Won easily.
Donation. Queen Safie, At icus, Abin E. and Devil's Dream also ran

and finished in tbe order named.
Sixth Race—Six furlongs, handicap, tbree-year-nlds. Pur.-e|10).

W. B. Jennings & Co.'s br c Olorian.bj Sir Modred—Glorianne
(ClaytOD. 109) 1

Ed Gartland II - _ ( Mclntyre, 95) 2
Daily Racing Form _ (.Gray, 90) 3

Time— 1:14. Won driving.
Lord Marmion and Florocso also ran and finished ia the order named.

THURSDAY, MABCH31.
First Race—Six furlongs, maiden three-year-olds. Purse J350.

H. L. Frank's br c, Imp. Bitter Root by Hampton—Butlermere _.

- (Pggott, 112) 1

Toribio _ (Mdntyre, 114) 2
Eroica _ (Clawson, 117) 3

Time—i:15?j. Won easily.
Arbaces, Oc uruck, Hohenlohe. Oahu, Anrona, Joe Levy, Gottle'b,

Ronita R, Forest Guard, Nora Richards aod Notice Me also ran and fin-
ished in tbe order named.
Fecond Race—Seven furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward.

Purse $350.

T. H. Cooke's b f Break o'Day,4,by The Bard—The Dawn
(H. Martin, 104) 1

Sir Dilke, 5-_ -fConley, 108) 2
Tim Murphy, a _.. .(Clawson, 112) 3

Time—1:28%'. Won easily.
Cavailo, Clandius. May Cook, Lucky Star, McFarlane and Gold Bug

also ran and finished as named.
Third Race—One mile, four year-olds add upward. Gentlemen riders.

Pu:se J400
W. D. Miller's b g Melaire, 5. by George KtnDey—Ella B

- (Walters, 149 j 1

Don Clarenrio, 4 (Skinner, 146) 2
William O'B.,6 „ _ (Dunpby, 152) 3

Time—l:45J£. Won easily.
Zarro.Soniro, Torpedo and Tartar also ran and finished In ihe order

named, unr Climate wasleft.

Fourth Race—Five eighth?, two-year-olds. Purse $100.
W. B. Sink's chc Formero by imo. Conveth -Formoso „

- (H. Martin. 113 > 1

OHnthas _ (Shields, 108) 2
Milt Young.... _..... (Benn-s y, 113) 3

Time—1:01 }$. Won easily.
Santello and Primavera also ran and finished as named.
Fifth Race—<">ne mile atd an eighth, selling, three-year-olds and up-

ward. Puree $400.
E.W. Purser's b g Red Glenn, a, by Glen Elm—Red Girl— - (H. Martin. 107) 1

Daylight, 5 „ ....(Conley. 110j 2
Melvin Burnsam,3 _( Holmes, 94) 3

Time—1:56V Won easily.
Moringa, Duke of York II, and Yeragua also ran and finished as named.
Sixth Race—Seven furlongs, three-year-olds and ndward. Purse $350-

W. J. Speir's ch g O'Connell, a, by u Fallon—May Kenodey.
~ (Taorpe, 113) l

Rosormonde.3 CClawson. 92) 2
SLCalatine, 3.._ (Grav, 82} 3

Time— 1:27 Vi. Won easily.
Baracan, The PJutocrat and Cabrilla also ran and finished in tbe older

named.

FRIDAY, APEIL 1.

First race. six furlongs, selling, mares four-year*olds and upward, pnrse
$350.

F. W. Ellis' "or m, All Smoke, 6 by imp. Silk Gown—Ordnance.
(McDonald, 118) 1

paranja. 4 __ (T. Sloan, IC8) 2
Florimel. A (H.Martin, 108) 3

Time—1:16*4. Won driving.
Celoso and Queeo Safie also ran and fiuished in the order named.
Second race, three and a half furloogs, selling, two-year-olds. Purse

P. Ryan's bg Native Son, 4. bv Apache—Lina~ (T.Sloan, 109 l
Gold Scratch „. (Thorpe. 108) 2
LaParasseuse _ _ (Clawson, 105) 3

Time. 0:43 J4. Won cleverly.
Royal Fan, Winifred. Sweet Cakes, Owrhee Almoltopec and Lolo

Moniez also ran and finished in ihe order named.
Third race, seven furlongs, two-year-olds. Parse $500.

P. C. Hildreth'sbc, Fonsovannah.by Fonso—Savannah
_ - — - (H. Martin, 105) 1
Sardonic (T. Sloan, 100) 2
Lord Marmion — (Thorpe, 110) 3

Time-1:27H. Won driving.
Honito, Woodtord Filly and Esiro also ran and finished in the order

named.
Fourth race, one aDd a quarter miles, selling, three-year-olds and unwad. Purse $400.

*

W. B. Sink's ch g Alvarado II., 5, by Amigo—Santa Margarita
„ :-" (H. Martin, 110) 1
Song and Dance, a rClawson. 105) 2
Dr. Marks, 3 ...(

W

: ds. 93) 3
Time—2:09. Won driving.

Little Cripple, Twinkle Twiok and Coda also ran and finished in the
order named.
Filth race, one mile, four-year-olds and upward. Purse $350.

T. A. McGowan's ch h, Rubicon, a, by Imp Rayon d'Or— Liliie R
...... _ (j. Narvaez, 118) 1News gatherer, 4 Conley, 106) 2Summertime, 10S.

;H Martin, 10j) 3Time—1:41 •«. Won bandiiv.
^rady, Tulare Fort Augustus. C.ptain Rees and Tenacity also ran and

finished In the order named.
SATURDAY, APRIL 2d.

First Race -six furlongs, selling, three-year olds. Purse 1350.
J. MacManus' bgSt. Pailip. by St. Carlo— Sessle W.*....fCIay on. 119i 1
Ockturuck H. Martin li»> 2
Gleo Anne (Thorpe. 117) 3

Time. I:U& Won driving.
Qieen Blazes, Notice Me. Approbation acn .Greenback II. also rao and

finished lu tbe order named.
Second Race-Six lurloogs, selling, Ibree-year-olds and upward

Purse $550.

Dr. H, E. Rowell'sb f Ablna, 3. by Emperor of Norfolk—Aritta
_ •-*" v v. 'Clawson, 93) l
Dally Racing Form, 3 [Gray BS) 2
R.Q.Ban,6 _ (H. Martin. 112i 3

Time. 1:15. Won driving.
Charles A., Wm. Pinkerton. Potentate. Prompto, Mamie G. and Rov

Caruihers also ran and finished as named.
Third Race—One mile, four-year-olds and upward, over four hurdle 1:

Purse $400.
A. Nlrkelsl' bg Yeragua, 5. by Sinfax—Partisana _ Pines, 155) l
Our Climate, 5 (Hue^ton. IIS) 2
Zamloch.a (Myers. V2$\ S

Time, 1 :495£. Won driving.
Tortonl and Foremost also ran and finished as named,

Fourth Ra-ie—One and a quarter miles, three-year-olds. iTne Califor-

nia Derby. Value, $5,000.
Barns & Waterhouse's ch c Traverser, by imp. Rossington—Betsey

Broeck.._ ..
(Clayton, 12-0 1

Borgia (Conley, 112) 2

Recreation - (Thorpe. 11/) 3

Time : 2:07^. Won driving.

Linstock, Torsida and Morellito also ran and finished io the order
named. Napamax was left.

Fifth Race—Oje mile, handicap foor-vear-oids and upward. Purse
$400.
E. Corrigan's cb h Joe TJllman, 4, bv Riley— Hatlie Harris

„ [.T. Sloan, 113) 1

Libertine, a (Thorpe. 1CH) 2
Myth, 4 (J. Woods, 98) 3

Time. 1:41. Won easily.

Chappy, Judge Denny. Harry Thoburo and Miss Lynah also ran and
finished in the order named.

Sixth Rice— six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward.
Parse $350.

J. Wbitten's br f Good Friend, .'(, by Eolas—Ruth (Clawson, 93 l

McLight,a..„ _ (Hi Martin, 113) 2
Valencienne, 3 _ (Grey, 95) 3

Time, 1:13J4- Won driving.

Fortunate. Ed Gartland II., Blarney Stone, Queen Nubia and Montana
also ran and finished in the order named.

Seventh Race—Four Joinings, two-year-olds. Purse $350.
W. B. Sink's ch c Formero, by Imp. Covneth—Formosa.

(H. Martin, 112) 1

Santello _. „ _ iMacklio. 10S) 2
Sevens (Conley, 112) 3

Time, 0:4?V. Won handily.

Zaccat^sa Leo Yer ner, Panamint, Faversham aol Ann Page also raD
and finished in the order named.

Summaries of Races at Oakland.

MOVDAY, APRIL 4.

First Rice- Five furlongs, selling, three-year ol^s. Purse $W0.
Burns & Waterhouse's b t Mi -a Riwena. by Midlothian—imp.Paloma

.....{Thorpe, 106 1 1

Official _ (Gray, 107) 2
Balllster

, (H. Martin, 101j 3

Time—1:02. Won easily

S&licoy. Yale, Estro, AJ Gorta and Magnus also ran and finished in the
order named.

Second Raca—Four fjrlongs, selling, two-year-old fillies. Purse $150.
T. G. Ferguson's b f Sweat cakes, oy Prince Royal—imp Under Crust

- _ (H. Martin, 108) 1

Humidity (Thorpe, 107) 2
Crossmolina „ (Gray, 96) 3

T.me—0:48Sf. Won driving.

La Parasseuseand Amoltopec also ran aod finished as named.

Third Rac2— One mile, fonr-year-oldsaod upward. Purse $4 00.
Owens Bros.' b h Grady, 5. by Three Cheers—Gold Cop... (Thorpe, 115) l

Claulius, a— _ _.„ (Clawson, K8) 2
Lost Girl, 4 (Hennessy, 103) 3

Time—1:42^. Won easily.
Masoero, Allahabad, Glad Eves and Whistle Bird also ran and finished

In the order named.

Fourth Race—One mile, all ages, the AlameJa Handicap. Pnrse $1000
Farrar & Toberville's b h Flashlight. 6, by Sorinau—Laura Winston

- - (Hennessy, 115) 1

Eddie Jo\ies,3, _ , Thorpe, HO) 2
Soagand Dance, a ™ (Clawson, 108) 3

Time—1:42. Won driving.
Summertime. Fort Augustus and Bonnie lone also ran aod finished in

the order named.
Fifth Race—Oce and a sixteenth miles, tbre£-^ear-olds and upward,

Pnrse $40D.
Kittleman Bros,' ch g Myth , 4, by Imp. Killlcrates -Paradox

~ (Thorpe, 105) 1

Caspar, 4 .— .(Mclntyre, 93) 2
Goiobed,3 (Clawson, 88) 3

Time—1-4SJ4. Won easily.
Joe Terry, Little Cripple, Miss Rata, Mercutio and Metaire also ran

aod lioished in the order named.
SI ;th Race—Seven lurloogs, selling, three-year-olds and upward.

E. 3 Baldwin's br c San Yenado, 3, by imp. Doncombe—Lizzie B„
„ — ....(Clawaoo, 110) 1

Rnbicoo.a- _ _...(!. Narvaez, 1:4) 2
Oo'.onel Dam, 3 (Thorpe, 115) 3

Time—1:28% Won easily.
Sly, Earl Cochrane, Sea Spray aod Diostinctlou also ran and finished

as Darned.

TEC DAT. APRIL 5.

First Race—Six fnrloogs, three-year-olds aod upwa*d. Pnrse $300.
J. J. Coulter & Co's cb g Pelxotto.3, by imp. Brutus—Imp. Kelpie

.

—

....(Tnbervltle, 116) i

Rcsormonde,3 _ (Clawson, 106) 2
Plr.meria, 5 _...(Gonin, 114- 3

T me—i:i6,l4". Woncieveriy.
Civello, Ternary, Walter J.. Los Troucos, Negligence, Salisbury II..

and Joe- Musslealso ran and finished io the order named.
Second Race— Five and a half furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and

no'.vard. Purse ?350.
Burn's &, Waterhouse's b c Elsmore by Morello—Elsie S_

~ ,Thorpe, 107) 1
Towanda (H. Martin, 102) 2
Daily Racing Form __ (Gray, 107; 3

Time-1 :09^. Woo driving,
^atlcoy, Oahu, Duke of lYork Ii. L'.ltie Alarm, Glen Anne, Rose

Maid, Irrigator, and Idomenusalso ran and finished in the order Darned.

Third Race—One and a sixteenth miles, selling, three-year-olds and
upward. Purse $350.

Atkin it Lottridge's b c Gotobed, 3. by imp. Andrew—Termagant,
(Clawson. 91) 1

Twinkler,3 „ (Holmes, 91) 2
Rey del Tierra. 4 (HenDessy, 1V6) 3

Time— 1-A&H. Won cleverly.
Lena and Heidelberg also ran and finished as name '.

Fourth Race—Four and a half rurlongs. two-year-olds. Purse $400.
Atkin A Lottridge's Saintly by Imp. Midlothian—Angelique

- ' Clawson, 118) "

Maud Ferguson _ (H. Martin. 115
San Ramon (Enos. 103)

Time—0:56. Won easily.
Excursion, Primavera and Uhler also ran and finished in the order

named.
Fifth Race—One mile, selling, thres-year-oldsaod opward. Purse $400

C- P, Fink's b 1 Bonito, 3, by LoDgsmet—Benelta -(Clawson. 91 1 l

Refugee. 5 (H. Martin, 10S) 2
Myth, 4 „ _ _ (Thorpe, 106) 3

Time—l:41'ft. .Von driving.

Dr. Marks, Red Glenn and Mocorito also rau and finished in ihe order
named.
Sixth Race -Six furlongs- selling, three-vear-oldsand upward. Purse

$400.

S. C. Hildreth's b c Fonsovanoah, 3, by Fonso—Savannah.

Montgomery, 5 (H. Marlio.'lOS) 2
Rellicoso, 6 _„„ (Thorpe, in) 3

Time—1:14. Won easily.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 6.

First Race—Five furlongs, selling, three-year-olds. Purse $300.

F. Brown's ch c Blarnev Stone, by Imp. atonebenge—Lassloette.
_ (Shields. 110) l

Miss Rowena - (Thorpe, 105) 2
Al Koran — - (Clawson, 110) 3

Time—1:03 Ji. Won easily.

Castake. Emma Rey, Hardly, Miss Dividend, Cyaro, Invite and Mel-
karth also run and finished In tbe order named.

S cond Race—One and a sixteenth miles, selling, four-year-olds and
opward Purse $400.

u. A. Honig's bh Caspar, 4, by Imp. St. Andrews—Cuisine
...... (Mclntyre, 105) 1

Paul Prv, 6 - (H. Martin, 105) 2
Thelma. a - - (Woods, 100) 3

Time— ):»*4. Won easily.

Joe T rry. Fort Augustus, Sea Spray, Claudias and Masoero also ran
and finished Id the order named.

Third Race—Four farlongs. seiling, two-year-olds. Purse $350.

v. s, Hall i Co.'s b f Sevens, by imp. Watercress—Folly „
_. „...(H. Martin, 107) 1

La Parasseuse - (Clawson, 105) 2
Gold Scratch _ (Thorpe. 108 1 3

Time—0:51. Won easily.

E. Come, Santello and Bly als » ran and finished as named.

Fourth Race—One and an eighth miles, tbr e-year-olds. Pnrse $400.

Burns & Waterhouse's ch c Eddie Jones, by Morello—Early Rose.
(Thorpe, 112) l

Torsida _ - (H. Martin, 107) 2
Borgia (Clawson, 102) 3
*an Yenado _-. (Gray, 102) 4

Time -2:58;*. Won easily.

Fifth Race—One and a slxt;euth miles, selling, four-year-olds and up
wards. Pun*>$100.
w. B. Sink, 5r.'s ch g Alvarado II., by Amigo—Santa Margarita

„ (H.Martin, 102) 1

FIasbligbt.6 -(Hennessy, 114) 2
NewsGatheier,4 (Clawson, 105) 3

Tlme-1:52 Won easily.

Wheel of Fortune and Double Quick also ran and finished as named.

Sixth Racti—Six furlongs, selling, mares, four-year-olds and upward.
Purse ?350.

D. o'Keefe's U m Silver Sta e, a, by imp. Cheviot—Bessie Shannon
.„ (G. Wilson. 109) l

Lest Girl, 4 (Enos, 106) 2
FLrimel. 4 - (H. Martin, 106) 3

Time—l:18J4. Won driving.

Lone Princess, Cluadiana, Alma and Queen Safie also ran and finished

io the order named.

DISTEMPER.

Catarrhal Fever, Influenza and Throat Diseases

%

These ailments have ruined more racing and Bale prospects

than all other diseases.

The extraordinary conditions ef labor of horses at present

and for several years past caused most of the throat affections,

together with improper treatment and poor recovery from

attacks of the above named diseases.

This trouble can be averted by using Spohn's Distemper and

Oough Cure
t
for it dofs cube; and no matter how you may

find your horses exposed to these distempers, this remedy
positively will prevent them. It cures by cleansing the

blood of poisonous germs, and until these are removed the

disease is not cured.

Spohn's Cure is absolutely safe for all ages, even broodmares,

in foal, at any period of gestation, and for baby colts. Age
does not injure the value of this preparation, but, in fact, the

sales and demand for it have been such as to make it out of

the question to have any old stock left.

Three-fourths of the stock firms, racing stables and buyers

and shippiog barns in the United States are now using

Spohn's Care.

Have you a horse with chronic cough? Or is he "tied

up" from "shipping colds?" Or in poor form and appetite

because he was not "cooled out" carefully?

Spohn's Cure will help you out. Try it. Never leaves

any bad results. Avoid dangerous "colds" and bad effects of

change of stables while campaigning horses by keeping

Spohn's Cure in your ca=es all the while for emergencies.

The dose is 10 drops for baby colts to a full teaspoonful for

horses of 1,200 weight and up.

A o2-page booklet on the Treatment of Contagions, Nose
and Throat Diseases, and containing a number of excellent

formula for horsemen will be sent free to any one.

Reference is made to a few California horsemen who know
of Spohn's Cure:

A. J. Moorehead & Son, Santa Clara.

Harry Agnew, Hillsdale.

Judson K. Moore, San Francisoo.

Spohn's Cure sells for only 50 cents per bottle and ib manu-
factured and guaranteed by the

Spohn Medical Co., Goshen, Ind.

Sold by J. A. McKerron, S. F.

Peom the Australian papers jast arrived full reports of

the autumn meeting of the Victoria Jockey Club are secured.

Several of the big stakes had small fields. Ayrshire, by Don-
lop, with 116 pounds up, beat a field of fourteen for the

Australian Cup at two and one-quarter miles in 4:03J. Bat-

talion, 135 pounds, finished second, the crack three-year-old

Aurum, 129 pounds, third. ^mberite, by Carbine, had vir-

tually a walkover for the Champion Stake at three miles, but

still he covered the distance in 5:27£. Anrum captured the

St. Leger at one and three-quarters miles. Amiable, by tbe

Prince Cbarlie horse Lochiel, annexed the Newmarket
Handicap. With 124 pounds in the saddle she defeated

twenty-six and ran the six furloogs in 1:14. Cordite, by tbe

Musket horse Zalinski, captured the Sires' Produce Stake.

with Cocos second and Boabdil third. The latter youngstei,

who is by tbe St. Simon horse Bill of Portland, distinguished

himself by beating an all-aged field with 96 pounds in the

saldle in 1:40|, which is wonderfully fast peiformance for

an Australian track.

^T^^T^TiT;tTTtrff^^;Tfr7T;TiTiT;T;T^ xTsTJT-T?-f^?T^iT^tt*W^*?*ttz?#ttjT$&

QUINN'S OINTMENT!
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinarv remedies. Such troubles
\

as Spavins, Curbs, Windpuffs, Splints, Bunches have no
|J terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Ouinn's Ointment. All fM well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Miller* Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St, Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We have%ed llmnns Ointment with preat success and believe it fn'.Slls all claimed for it. We cheer-
fully recommend it to our friends." For Corbs, Splints, Spavins or Benches, it has no eqnaL

jg Price$i.5o. Sold by all druggists or sentby mail.r
W. B. EDDY £ CO., WHITEHALL, N. Y. TRY IT
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'"The Jockey."—The old-time jockey—tbat is if fifty

years ago can be thus classed—is thus described by "Nim-

rod," Chas. Appersley, Eeq., one of the noted turf writers o'

his day, so celebrated in fact, that he can be placed on the

very top round of the ladder. A big difference, however, in

those "palmy days of the English turf" and the conditions

which now prevail, as will be learned from the paragraphs

quoted. The whole article would be well worthy of repro-

duction, long as it is, bat even a couple or so of pages will be

sufficient to show tbat from the time of the ''elder Chifney''

there were people of high importance amongst those knights

of the pigskin. Bred and reared for the profession and

hough occasionally a son of a jockey will be following the

same line of work in this country as the father pursued, as a

rule the best jockeys here have been picked up by trainers

and educated for the business. Dr. Weldon was eminently

successful in turning out finished jockeys from the raw

material. "Bobby Swim" was picked up in St. Louis, a

' diminutive street Arab, sharp-eyed and so oovered with

freckles tbat the natural color of .his skin'could not be told

from bis face and hands. "A gem, sure," was the remark of

the doctor when be presented his protege for examination

and the prediction waB thoroughly verified, as his riding

capacity was of the highest class and had there been other

qualities to back that, never a superior, in this or any other

country.

The genial doctor took delight in discovering latent talent

and another of his selections was not far behind Bobby, but

as he is now in California and got too heavy years ago to ride

it will be as well not to bring him on the stage. Thirty

yea.'s ago I saw him ride a great race of four miles, and if

Doctor W. had not hampered him with instructions he

would surely have won it. A son gives promise of being

more than a good rider, and in this case it may be tbat

America will emulate England in having families of jockeys.

Here is a paragraph from Nimrod.
"As naturally may be imagined, Jockeys are generally the

produce of rather diminutive parents; still, there are some
very striking exceptions. The Days, for example—John
and Samuel—are the sons of a man who rejoiced in the sou-

briquet of Broad Day, inasmuch as he weighed nearly

twenty stone ! John Day's sons, however, have taken after

the father, who may be called Day light; but one of them un-
fortunately lost his life by a fall, whilst following houndB, a

year or two back. And such has been the case with all the

Edwardses, Newmarket Jockeys of great renown—whose
father was so small, as to be known at Newmarket as tiny

Edwards, par excellence. George IV. patronized this family,

and was once heard to exclaim, on seeing so many of them
preparing to ride in one race

—
"Bless me, what lots of

Jockeys Mrs. Edwards oreeds !

"

It will not do, however, to compare the English jockeys of

to-day with those of the era when Holcroft was excercising

race horses at Newmarket. - Many of them well educated

and when amateur? are taken into consideration graduates of

Oxford and Cambridge are oftentimes seen in the saddle.

" The great English lexicographer was, perhaps, never
more at sea than when called upon to define the word
Jockey. The un de riucUur? as the schoolmaster expresses

himself, is ridiculously responded to by him after this fash-

ion: "Jockey, n. s. From Jack, the diminutive of John,
comes Jackey, or, as the Scotch say, Jockey; used for any
boy, and particularly for a boy who rides racehorses." Again,
"A fellow that rides horses in the race." Again, "A man
that deals in horses. " Again "A cheat, a trickish fellow:"

and here the Doctor, no doubt, thought he had hit the mark;
for it Is wall known that, when asked why he did not go to

see a race, he replied, "It was no pleasure to him to see a

rogue in red ride after a rogue in green." However, with-

out further disputing or despising tbis great authority, let us
proceed to develop the character of the British Jockey.
The Jockey is generally the son of a Jockey, or of a

trainer of racehorses, who puts him into the saddle as soon
as he can stride across one. Should he be a fine cuild for

his age, the hopes of his parents are at once blasted, inas-

much as he can never expect to get beyond riding exercises,

and then only till about the fifth year of his teens. But he
must not be "a fine child for his age." His growth must be
stopped, if be is to ride the winner of the Derby—the pin-

nacle of ambition in a Jockey's eye—by potations of gin
mixed with his mother's milk, and the muzzle must be put
on him as regards that—i, e, the milk. His sucking propen-
sities, in fact, masi be reserved for after-life, to draw forth

secrets from those connected with his profession, which, in

vulgar language, is called " pumping."
The intellectual education of a jockey is a matter little

thought of, even in these enlightened day*. Indeed, it was
considered so perfectly unnecessary half a century back, that

the celebrated dramatic writer, Holcroft, tells ua in his
Memoir, that, when training for the profession of a jockey,at
Newmarket, he was considered on a point of going raving
mad, from the simple fact of his being found by hid brother
stable-boys in the act of reading a book at one time, and cast-
ing up somt figures on the door of the stable with a rusty
nail at another! No; it is discipline, not education, that
leads the young jockey to eminence

; and to rigid discipline,
if not moral, must he be contented to submit ere he can be
expected to attain it. In fact, the woids of a modern poet
may be applied to too many of his caste :—

-

" Among thy fellow-men a weary lot is tutne:
To glory sod to saffer— to toll and yet to pine."

The practical education of the Jockey is this :—At about
his twelfth year, well breeched and gaitered, he is put on the
quietest race-horse in the strung (the Newmarket term for Jot);

and somewhere about the middle of it, he follows those be-
fore him. His employer soon finds out whether he is likely

to improve in the saddle, by the use he makes of his hands
;

that of his head being for after consideration, and of no im-
portance at present. A few months, however, develop bim.
If promising, he is put to ride a short trial. He makes a
mistake as may be expected ; he does not wait long enough,
and according to orders ; but it is the first attempt. He
handled his horse well, aud the task is repeated on the mor-
row. ''Wait till the last hundred yards'' says his employer—

a

difficult task for a young one, always eager to get home. He
does wait, and wins his trial. " There now Jack," says his

master—"you see, you won this trial by strictly following
your orders 1 If you mean to be a Jockey,you must minutely
attend to this point. Had you been riding a race yesterday,

you would have lost your employer's money, by not doing as

you were bidden." He is next put to a still severer test

:

another trial is to be run at very light weights, and he is

again put up, with orders to make running; in non-racing
language, to take the lead. But there are not a dozen old
Jockeys, nor have there ever been a dozen, who have been
found eminently to succeed in this difficult task. The non-
racing world would naturally ask, " Why ? What more easy

to one who knows how to ride a race-horse in his gallop,"

they would exclaim, " than to let him go nearly as fast as

his legs can carry him, at the same time giving him the nec-

essary support from the hand, so as not to allow him to ex-

haust himself more than is to be expected from his exertion?"
We answer, nothing more easy ; the difficulty lies in the

rider being able to assure himself as to what rate or degree of

speed his horse is going. Neither is that all. He must be so

far cool and collected in those exciting moments, as to be
able to appreciate the effect the pace at which his horse is

running has on the others with which he may be contending
in the race ; as likewise on the horse he himself is riding.

Here is work for the head, all to be done in the space of two
or three minutes at most ; and whilst every nerve and muscle
in the frame (of one only half developed, perhaps) is quiver-
ing from the severe exertion of riding a hard-pulling horse, at

a rate approaching that of one mile in a minute! Carthage
produced but one Hannibal ; nor is it to be wondered at that

an age doea not produce more than half a dozen quite perfect

JockeyB.
But to revert, for a moment,to the education of a first-class

Jockey, just for the purpose of showing to what good account
it may occasionally turn, and what little reasjn theie was for

Mr. Holcroft being considered mad b:cause he was able to

read " Arnold's Psalmody ;" or as was thought still more
miraculous, to spell a word cf six syllables—A pamphlet of

only one hundred and seventy pa^es now lies before me, en-

titled, " Genuis Genuine, by Samuel Chifney, of New-
market." Price five pounds ! ! John Gibson Lockhart, of
" The Quarterly; " Professor Napier, of " The Edinburgh; "

Edward Lytton Bulwer ; Theodore Hook, — hide your
diminished heads None of you ever wrote one hundred and
seventy pages, twenty lines to a page, with a river of margin
that sold for five pounds ; neither will you ever do bo.

A Great Drawback.—I feel particularly anxiouB that

the ordinance now under consideration by the Board of Sup-

ervisors of San Francisco city and county does not become a

law, inasmuch as it would be a serious drawback to the horse-

breeding interests of the whole State. The breeders of har-

ness horses as well as thoroughbreds will be affected, and,

incidental thereto, so many others that are in many ways

connected with the pursuit.

In the last twenty years California has gained the well-

deserved reputation of being one of the greatest horse-breeding

countries in the world. Racehorses, trotters and pacersi

bred and reared in this State, have shown their excellence,

on all the main racecourses and trotting tracks in the United

States. The largest and most complete breeding farms in

both hemispheres are located here. Rancho del Paso so far

overshadows every European establishment of the kind, that

there is little room for comparison. Nearly five hundred

thoroughbred mares, nearly a score of the very best thorough-

bred stallions that could be purchased in England and

Australasia, hundreds of the best breeds of harness horses on

that one rancho. Others not very far behind. Palo Alto,

Santa Anita, Elmwood, Oakwood Park and a great number

of smaller breeders engaged in the business. The breeding of

harness horses is equally as prominent, the numbers of people

engaged in that branch being larger than those in racehorse

production.

While racing meetings in California were restricted to one

or two weeks at each course, there was no inducement for

eastern turfmen and eastern horsee to compete. From the

time winter racing was inaugurated at the Bay District

Track there were eastern participants, and from that time on

steady augmentation of men and horses.

Grown into such proportions that anything like a true

estimate of the money expended by eastern visitors would be

regarded as wonderfully extravagant. To meet the wants of

home and transient people the Pacific Coast Jockey Club

has expended large sums of money to provide course, build-

ings, etc., that have cost a very large sums of money, an

ornament to the city, a credit to the State, a "souvenir " in

which every resident can feel just pride.

To secure a moderate return for this large expenditure

there must be an opportunity afforded to have meetings that

will cover the time now embraced. Alternating with those

of the California Jockey Club, each club having two weeks,

it cannot be termed a continuous meeting, and any abridge-

ment will work serious injury. While the direct bearing is

the hampering of racing, tbat is, galloping contests, and.it

may be an entire abandonment in this city, it will be a

severe blow to harness-racing, that is, trotting and pacing

events.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club has given, and will continue

to give, the free use of its splendid grounds and track to har-

ness horses, during the period when their regular meetings

are not held. Tbis is thoroughly appreciated by everyone

connected with harness horses in all sections of the State, and

an ordinance which would conflict with its interests would

inspire deep feelings of regret. Furthermore, I can state,

that after nearly fifty years of experience, about equally

divided between Eastern and California racecourses, inti-

mately connected with racing in all its branches, I never

knew more careful management than that of the P. C.J. C.

Every possible guard to ensure square racing, and every fair-

minded observer must acknowledge that success has followed

Feeling, as I do, the deepest solicitation for the well-doing

of a pursuit that I have been identified with for so many
years, and with an abiding trust, that after due consideration

a measure which cannot be otherwise than disastrous will

not prevail.

There is still a dread that under the pressure of bigoted

advice, common sense will be overslaughed.

*
* *

A Good Idea.—Mr. J. H. Wallace in the Trotter and

Pacer makes the following suggestions, and it "goes without

saying" that they are well worthy of adoption. Again Mr.

W. is right in stating that the old time horse pictures were,

aB a rule, far from being true representation, many of them

caricatures. Artists had a horse in their minds which they

depicted, the camera reflects a likeness.

The wonderful improvements, of late years, in the art of

photography and the various processes by which relief plates

are produced all ready for the printing press have made this

an age of pictures. The skillful photographer with his

"snap shot," to say nothing of the amateur with his pocket

Kodak, isjuow giving us acourate likenesses,and this is some-
thing that our ancestors in all the history of the horse never

saw. But after we have studied the portrait point by point,

sb brought out by the camera, and admired the graceful out-

line, there is one vital fact about which we are still in the

dark. We don't know the size of the animal. In the in-

scription underneath we are sure to find his record of perfor-

mance, if he has a fast one, and something of his breeding if

it is fashionable, but seldom if ever, any intimation as to his

size.

Now, if publishers would urge their contributors to fur-

nishing portraits to give the exact height at the withers,

under a correct standard, we would have a starting point

that the picture itself fails to furnish. This one measure-
ment, if correct, would furnish great relief and great assist-

ance in forming a true estimate of the animal. If to this

one measurement the height across the loin could be given,

it would add greatly to the public satisfaction. Then, the

picture shows nothing but the side view and we want to

look at both ends of the animal before we buy him or breed

to him, and as this is not practicable in a Bingle picture

what are we going to do about it? He may be broad and

stocky, or he may be narrow and weedy, and if you will jast

put him on the scales and weigh him the whole trouble is

dispelled. The height on the withers is indispensable, the

height on the loin is a trotting indication and the weight on

the scales, although it sounds like a bullock, is very import-

ant in this age of pictures.

J. H. Wallace.
New York, March 28, 1S98.

Director-Red Wilkes.—When these great,—decidedly

great, progenitors of fast harness horses only brought $1,275,

and $600 at an auction sale in Philadelphia last Wednesday,

it might be accepted that the business had gone to the "dem-

nilion bow-wows," but as Director is twenty-one years old,

and Red Wilkes twenty-four, few there would be to take the

risks. A matter of sentiment chiefly and well worthy of the

price paid on that account. Director was bought by Robert

McAfee, representing the Locust Grove Stock Farm, New-

castle, Pa., and Red Wilkes by William C. Hendrickson,

proprietor of the Bellemeade Stock Farm, Bellemeade, N. J.

One colt of the class that have Bhown to the credit of these

stallions will amply repay the purchasers, and there is a fair

prospect of several years of service to be added to those of the

past. Red Wilkes has 149 representatives in the list, with

|
fourteen which have taken fifteen Beconds from the standard

requirement. Director commenced his victorious career in

California and was well named the "iron horse." Quite a

number of his descendants here yet, some of them which are

sure to keep up the leputation of the clan.

* *

Champions —There is always a huge amount of curiosity

regarding the question, which, among the many aspirants,

will vear the garland ? Will Star Pointer be dethroned?

Will Alix lcse the piide of plate?

One championship is still less in danger of being disturbed

and tbat is Arioo. Two minutet: not outside the bounds of

possibilities, 2:10f, for a two-year-old to a high wheeled

sulky, is a more difficult task.

[Continued on Fage2SiJ
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TROTTING 3TALLI0NS.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda

BOODLE, 2:12^ G. K. Hostetter & Co., dan Jose

CHAS. DERBY, 2:2C Oakwood Part Stock Farm, Danville

DIABLO, 2:09% Wm. Murray, Pleasantoo

DIRECTUM, 2:0514 Thos. H. Green, Dublin

EL BENTON, 2:23 Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

GEO. WASHINGTON, 2:16% Thos, Smith, Vallejo

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679..John Moorhead, Pleasanton

LEONEL, 2:1714 CO. Crippen, San Jose

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR Thos. Smith, Vallejo

MONTEREY, 2:13% P, J. Williams, Alameda

McKINNEY, 2:11V C. A. Durfee, Oakland

NUTWOOD WILKES. 2:16% Wm. M. Cecil, San Jose

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2:08^ Thos. Roche, Lakeville

ST. NICHOLAS „ Sulphur Spring Farm, Walnut Creek

STEINWAY, 2:25% Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

WILUBOY 5391 Wm. Vloget, Lawrence

WILD NUTLING 2867 Wm. Vioget, Lawrence

ZOMBRO, 2:11 Geo. T. Beckers, Sacramento

HACKNEY.

CHAMPION GREEN'S RUFU3....Baywood Stud, San Mateo

THOROUGHBREDS.

TORSO J. F. Cavanaugh, Sacramento

ZOBAIR O. A. Kenyon, Petaluma

Harness-Racing Frospeots.

A3 will be learned from the advertisement in this issue

the Pacific Coast Trotting-Horse Breeders Association

has presented the programme for the first two weeks of

its meeting. The ODly change from that published two

weeks ago is the incorporation of one heat races in each

afternoon. This is surely an improvement as the dash

system is not, as yet, fully proved, and a race of the old-

fashioned sort is likely to prove acceptable to a majority

of the spectators.

It may be tharafter due trial this shortening of the

races will take so well that heats will become absolete.

In Europe, Australia and New Zealand it certainly has

the approval of racegoers, and it is a fair inference that

what has proved attractive in these countries will not

fail in this. That there are strong prejudices to over-

come is beyond reasonable contention. Harness-racing

folk can safely be termed ultra-conservative, and the old

ruts worn so deeply that a strong "purchase" is required

to bring the wheels of the fifty-year-old car out of the

depressions. Pits might be a better expression, as some
of them are excavated to a depth that sinks the wheels

of progress to the hub. Growing smaller every day the

ranks of those who are determined not to acquire infor.

mation and in place of decrying the usages which have
proved so effective on the racecourse are now willing to

adopt them.

Strange, indeed, if in the onward march, harness rac-

ing must follow the old paths. Good as they were, and
so well aB the interests were subserved, in the infancy of

the sport, there are differences which cannot be over-

looked. The twentieth century close at hand, even the

practices which were well adapted to the wants ofseventy-

five years ago must be replaced by later day improve-

ments.

The Overland Trottiog and Racing Association.

Forty thousand dollars, the amount hung up in purses

by this popular Club, and' that so well divided that it

would appear as if all the classes had a good chance.

Purses ranging from $500 to $1,000, and as the entries

do not close until May 15th our people can have a good

idea of what can be expected.

Mr. B. H. Dubois being the President and Mr. Charles

N. Roberts, Secretary of the Association, no further guar-

antee is required that every participant will be awarded
a "fair field," no one granted favors denied to others.

Rulings of the O. J. O Stewards.

The cases of Eddie Jones, W. Taylor, and Spencer,

among others, came up before the California Jockey

Club stewards last Thursday night. Spencer was rein-

stated, nothing have been proven against him. The

boy's stay on the ground will probably have the effect

of making him so rigorous in the future that the breath

of suspicion will never touch his name again. Spencer

is a good rider now and he promises to make a grand

one, for he is young and has not been at the business

very long. In the case of Eddie Jcnes the stewards not

only refused to reinstate him, but hereafter he will be

denied the privileges of the C. J. C. track. Jones will

doubtless have the sympathy of many persons who be-

gan to admire him some four years ago, when he was

"not bigger than a minute." At that time and for the

whole of the season of 1S95 no one for 1 minute

doubted the honesty of the wee lad. The first tinge of

suspicion that the boy was not doing just right came in

1896, if memory serves us, and the whisper finally

turned into a roar, and he was "set down" several

times. In 1897, at St. Louis, he was suspended in-

definitely by Judge Murphy, but was allowed to ride

again after a few months. Then came the frequent link-

ing of the name of Eddie Jones and a well-known book-

maker and alleged crooked riding by the boy in the in-

terest of the penciler, and now the jockey is virtually

rulled off the turf and in addition denied the privileges

of the course. If Jones is guilty it strikes us that the

penciler is equally so, yet we have yet to hear of the

book-maker being even summoned to appear before the

stewards.

And while we are on the subject we wish to speak of

the need of a totalizator to take the place of book-mak-

ers, a matter we have urged upon our racing clubs for

many years. As time rolls around it becomes more

manifest that most of the fraud is traceable to the layers

of the «dds. It is such an easy matter to rob the public

through jockeys " pulling " horses in the interest of some

penciler that no wonder the opportunity is embraced so

often. The use of the totalizator pretty nearly cuts out

fraud, for the "crooked" ones have to pick a winner in a

race in order to get the coin, and they cannot always do

that.

In the Harry Wise reconsideration Trainer Goodin

declared that the young man who employed him was

totally in the dark as to the change made in the mares,

and it cannot be said just what will be done at this

writing.

The case of Wm. Napier and his mare, Lady Hurst,

was also taken up, and reinstatement will probably fol-

low. Mr. Napier is certainly blameless in the matter of

the mare's erratic running, as she was out of his hands

altogether, and the owner's offer to have the mare put in

the hands of any trainer the Club designated and see if

she ran in an erratic manner without the use of any

drug, is certainly a fair one.

Entries for the P. O. T. H. B. B.

In another column will be found the programme Of

races for the first two weeks of the summer meeting of

the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association to

be held at the California Jockey Club's new track at

Oakland commencing June 25th next. Entries for the

first two weeks racing will close on June 1st, and it

therefore behooves every owner of a trotter or pacer to

carefully scan the list of purses and make their entries

without loss of time. Many novelties m harness racing

will be introduced at this meeting and there is every

prospect' of geatly increased attendance and interest.

Eatries~will also close on June 1st for the Colt Stakes

of 1898 offered by the P. C. T. H. 8. A. A list of these

with their conditions will also be found in our advertis-

ing columns.

Attention is directed to the advertisement of Ruin-

ar' Stock Farm on another page. Considerable inquiry

is being made at the present time for good pasturage and
Mr. Ashe reports he has a superabundance of green feed

in all of his fields. There has been no lack of rain in

the locality where the farm is situated. The best of

care will be given to fine stock entrusted to them.

The State Agricultural Society has opened four colt

stakes for trotters and pacers, and the attention of own-
ers and trainers is called to the advertisement in another

column showing what the conditions of entrance are.

Entries are also solicited for the Stanford Stakes, for foals

of 1897, to be trotted in 1900.

Messrs. Goodwin Brothers, publishers of the offic-

ial Turf Guide, have just issued a new publication,which

should find a ready sale and should be in the hands of

every breeder, owner and racing secretary in the coun-

try. It is the Winning Stallions in 1S97, and contains

all the winning stallions of the United States and Can-

ada, showing the amount won by each of their progeny

in first, second or third moneys, with total to each sire.

This is the first time the winning stallions have ever

been published separately in book form in this country.

The book is handsomely bound, printed on heavy paper,

and is carefully and accurately compiled. It represents

a tremendous amount of labor, and the book may be

considered cheap at $5, at which price it may be secured

from the publishers, Messrs. Goodwin Brothers, 1440

Broadway, New York City. The following are the stal-

lions whose get won $20,000 and over: Hanover, $116,-

140; imp. Order, $71,770; imp. Rayon d'Or, $65,247;

Bramble, $64,701; Himyar, $58,046; Fonso, $52,813;

Kinglike, $46,427; imp. Pirate of Penzance, $44,999; Iro-

quois, $43,850; imp. Midlothian, $41,688; Friar's Balsam
)

$40,160;Hindoo,$39,455;imp.Deceiver,$3S,764;Leonatus,

$37,580; The Bard, $37,260; Salvator, $36,590; Sir

Dixon, $35,085; imp. Rossington, $34,894; Strathmore,

$33,614; Hayden Edwards, $32,556; Falsetto, $32,159;

imp. Sir Modred, $32,036; Harry O'Fallon, $31,580;

Buchanan, $31,201; imp. Wagner, $30,993; Candlemas,

$28,354; St. Carlo, $28,333; Jim Gore, $27,502; imp.

Meddler, $27,429; imp. Whistle Jacket, $27,122; Onon-

daga, $26,391; Spendthrift, $25,936; Duke of Montrose,

$25,184; Belvidere, $24,260; imp Brutus, $23,767; imp.

Cavalier, $23,305; Emieror of N irfolk, $23,195; imp}

Esber, $21,447; imp. St. Blaise, $21,106; Linden, $20,828.

Wm. G. Layng being no longer connected with the

Breeder and Sportsman, persons desiring information

on trotting matters or having any information to impart

relative to light harness horses will please address all

letters to Joseph Cairn Simpson, who will hereafter have

charge of that department.

Washington Park Will Soon Hold a Meeting.

Chicago, April 7.—There will be racing at Washington

Park track this summer. That decision was reached to-

night at the meeting of the Board of Directors. The matter

has been in abeyance for some time. The Board has now de-

clared itself. It unanimously recommended to the Executive

Committee that a race meeting be held.

Although nominally the latter body will be called upon to

act, the whole affair is practically settled. A revival of the

meetings for which the track is justly famed, including the

American Derby, is at hand. The intention of the manage-

ment is that the meet shall be in every way similar to those

which have taken place in the past. The Derby will inaug-

urate the new regime on June 25th. The meeting will last

twenty-five days.

Secretary Howard, who has been chafing under the en-

forced idleness of the past three years, is inspired with new

energy. He will devote his whole time and energy to secur-

ing the presence of good stables fir the stakes and purses.

Upon that score, however, he anticipates little difficulty.

The prizes will be rich enough to draw the best performers

in the country, as has been the case in the past. No oppo-

sition is anticipated.

Colonel M. L. Clark will preside in the judges' stand and
"Dick" Dwyer will do the starting.

A Model Apartment House.

The " Sansalita," located at 110 Ellis street, is one of the

best equipped lodging houses in this city. Under the man-

agement of Col. J. E, Slinkey, the well-known hotel boniface

of this city, the "Sausalito" offers to the traveling public every

comfort of a well-equipped appartment house. A trial will

convince the most skeptical that Col. Slinkey is the right

man in the right place.

Tbe Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwestern line, with

its daily service of through Pullman and Tourist Sleeping

Cars, to all Eastern points, and all meals served "a la carte"

in dining earn, offers "comforts in travel" nowhere reached

in a higher degree of perfection. "Passengers leaving San

Francisco on the 6 p. M. train arrive in Chicago in 3j days,

and avoid the necessity of changing cars en' route. For

tickets and sleeping car reservations call on or address R. R.

Ritchie, General Agent, No. 2 New Montgomery street, Pal-

ace Hotel, San Francisco, Cal.

Every season some wealthy man joins the turfman's
ranks. One of the most valuable additions to the racing
game in California waB H. L Frank of Batte, Mont. He
has a big stable of horses at the track and is one of the heavi-
est bettors. He experienced disastrous luck at the first and
was probably $20,000 loser at one time, but he has had
several big winning days and may get out on the season.

He won heavily on the victory of May W. Thursday.

Shellseuky, Iowa.
ABSORBINE has given good results whenever used.

H. S.Peatt,
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Pleasant Pleasanton! I may be charged with undue

favoritism when so much attention is given to the little town

so pleasantly situated in the western edge of the valley of

Livermore. The whole valley worthy of the highest en-

comiums from almost any point of view. Fertile as the delta

of the Nile, beautiful as the vale of CaBhmere when beauty

is measured by ''buds, bloom and flowers.
1
' Then the frame-

work. Mountains, grand and imposing, on every side.

Mcnt s Diablo, towering to nearly four thousand feet above

(he sea level, loses its imposing altitude by ranges (hat

measure more than half as much, that rise in gradual grada-

tions, so that the whole valley is encircled by a border of

h'lls and mountains.

The traek nestles at the foot of the western range.

Cosily situated, guarded against the chill winds of north

and west, and ravines, glens and canyons, wooded and

picture; que, dividing the summits, or rather making

pictures that will delight a lover of natural beauty.

Plenty of hosses to give life and animation to the

scene. Horses already fa or us, and those which are so

sure to ^take a high position in the ranks of equine

aiistocacy that the most rosy predictions are fully

justified.

Through the kindness of Mr. 8ilver at a late visit,

several views were secured and pictures of horses. Three

of them are presented in this number, Dione, always a

favorite of mine, although adverse fortune has kept her

'n the background. Doing so well now, however,jLhat I

eel perfectly safe in the prediction that she will be the

bright parlicularstar of her family, and that is saying a

great deal when her close relationship to Hulda is taken

into consideration.

I never saw her looking so well. She has grown some
n height and "lengthened out," and if there is a cor-

respond^ length of stride, even championship honors

are not outside of her probabilities.

Caryle Carne demonstrated his gameness in his race

at Oakland, and those who have watched him the clos-

est are decided in their opinion that he will knock oil

a huge handful of seconds from his record of 2:11}.

son. Growth hardly expresses the difference. It may be

that the standard would not show much addition to height,

but that he has increased in all other respects is too palpa-

ble to be overlooked.

So much to be said about the horses at Pleasanton that

anything like a full account would require chapters, and

then the tale not half told. For instance, there are several

repreBentaiives of a family that first gained distinction on

this coast by winning racing stakes-

Mr. James B. McDonald of Marysville, California, made a

successful investment by supporting Wildidle in a four-mile

race on the Bay District course. He resolved to lay out a

part of the money in thoroughbred horses and attended the

spring sales at Lexington, Kentucky. He bought Lexington

Belle, by Lexington,from Eagless by imported Glencoe. He
also bought Brigadier by Happy Medium, and raced

world, but also the hero of so many hotly-contested races

that a mere championship record is nothing in comparison-

Other celebrities, so many of them, in fact, that people

who are not conversant with "horse history" might think

there was a tendency to amplify when describing their

merits. Merely this. Not another track in the United

States that can show the equal of the horses which will be

at the Pleasanton track on the 30th of April.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

"Winning Sires of the Year in America.

Hanover led all winning sires in America in America in

1897, his progeny securing $116,400, of which amount

Hamburg contributed a little over $40,000. Thanks to Or-

nament, who won no less than $53,375, imp. Order is

second on theliBt with $71,770 to his credit.

Imported Rayon d'Or is third with $65,247 and

leads Bramb'e but $500. Himyar, $58,046; Fonao,

$52,813; Kinglike, $46,427; imported Pirate of Pen-

zance, $44,999, and Iroquois, $43,850, are next in order.

The prominent position of Kinglike is due to the win

of the rich Futuaity by L'Alouette.

California does not figure so high up as in paBt years.

Imp. Midlothian leads all California stallions and is

tenth on the list. Salvator is next to Midlothian, and

then comes imp. Sir Modred, St. Carlo, imp. Brutus,
Emperor of Noifolk, imp. Maxim, imp. Martenhurst,
imp. Darebin, Fresno, Ben Ali, Morello, El Rio Rey,
and Surinam.
The following official record of California sires, as

compiled by Goodwin Brothers, will prove of interest:

Imp. Midlothian— Braw Scot $210, California $3,100,
Candelaria $1,375, Chic $370, Colonel Wheeler $2,095,
Deerslayer $2,785, Don Luis $l,230,Gold Boy $135, Hes-
ter $1,025, Horatio $2,125, Iola $225, Jim Brownell $50,
LodeBtar $425, Lorrania $375, Maid of Honor $235,
Midglen $50, Midian $995, Midi ght $2,920, Midlo
$1,035, Midrica $610, Midstar $50. Mirth $775, Miss
Maggie M, $225. Miss Rowena $4,025, Na Pogue $200,
Sen Tuzza $790, Scotch Plaid $2,3*0. Scotch Rose
$1,565, Senator Morrill $l,328,Sir Walter $5,750 and Tea
Rose $3190 ; total $41,688.

8alvator—Arbitrator $40, Bliss Rucker $4 375, Col-
onel Dan $4,375, Elsie Smith $570, John Sullivan $710,
Juno $275, M. Clicquot $275, Our Gertie $2,840,
Salabar $3,890, Sallie Clicquot $2,370, Sallust $315,

CARYLE CARNE.

"John," who has looked after 80 many of the celebrities

hag an expressive smile on his good-natured countenance

when questioned in regard to his present pet, and should the

qaeerly-named horBe fail to obtain a greatly improved place

in the trotting records, during this season of 1898, he will, to

say the least, be quite disgrunted.

These two pictures are named, the other one of the trio

my readers will have to put on their thinking caps, and con*

jecture which of the denizens of the Btablea will fill the bill.

The picture gives the homestretch and judges*' Btand, the

horse forming so small a part of the poitraiture that not

much knowledge can be obtained of his form. But this

much I can say, on my own knowledge, lhat if nothing

happens to the one represented the head of the class will be

the position occupied at the close of the season.

Brave words, it is true, but seldom, indeed, when I felt

there were more solid ground to base a vaticination upon-

Whatof the other celebrities at Pleasanton? Other pic-

tures taken, and these well worthy of raproduction. Lady

Salisbury; Lena N.—never so fast a horse at the pace, Bay
1

those who have seen all of the cracks—and after them Azote,

Searchlight, Lady Margaret, Rect, Anaconda, Owyhee, Kla-

tawah, Diablo, celebrities firmly established or giving full

promise of acquiring a full measure of fame. And so far as

I saw all of them looking to be in robust health and ac-

quiring that condition which is so essential in stubbornly

contested races.

Searchlight comes very nearly to filling the bill. He
has surely grown since he came out of his victorious Bea-

THE COMING CH4MPION.
WHO IS IT?

both of these purchases successfully. He bred Lexington

Belle to Brigadier, and in 1882 she had a filly, LasBie Jean.

From Lassie Jean there are colts in training at PleaBantoui

that are surely worthy of more than passing comment.

By good sires, it is true, but when they are hailed with ac-

clamations a great part of the glory must be awarded the

"blind hero of Woodburn."

And now to digresB from the horses, though still within

horse circles, the race day which is to be held on the track,

Saturday, April 30th, two weeks from the date of this issue,

will come in for a full share of attention. It may appear

singular that on what many may term an outside place, a

big aUendance can be secured, but judging from the history

of the past, it is already assured that a big concourse of

people will bf» on hand.

Thousands surely, and it is safe to assert there there will

be an appreciative gathering well worth the trip to thoa

who are constant attendant at Ingleside and Oakland, as

there will be novel features to admire and a full measure of

enjoyment in witnessing the happiness of those to whom

racing Jb only an occasional pleasure.

Qaite liberal, too, the programme. One thousand dollars

hung up, and the track as open as field on a farm. But it is

beyond question that high fences and closely guarded gates

are not necessary to put an embargo on those who would fain

beat their way and ticket sellers will be kept busy to furnish

credentials.

Apart from the five races on the bill there will be other

attractions. Directum, not only the champion Btallion of the

Salmera $2,600, Salvable $9,075 Salvado $L595, Salvation

$2,100, San Mateo $325, Sleepy Belle $30, St. Aignon, $295,

St. Ravmon $375, SylveBter $280 and Woodford Filly; total,

$36,590.
Imp. Sir Modred, winners of $1,000 or more—Adam An-

drew $1,130, Briar Sweet $1,980, Connoisseur $1,142, Decapod

$2,497, HermoBO $1,050, Hi Daddy $1,015, Lizelta $1,163,

Manchester $1,775, Momentum $1,030, Premier $8232, Sim-

mons $2,820 and-Sir Play $1,105; total, $3'2,036

St. Carlo; Principal winners—Charlemagne $1,080, Count

of Flanders $3,350, Joan $930, Lord Marmion $1,820, Ruinart

$8,875, St. Cataline $4,605, St. Cuthbert $1,155 and Zimar
$2,500; total, $28,333.

Imp. Brutu?; principal winners— Duckling $3,205, Hoben-

zollern $1,225, Installator $2,580, Meadow Lark $1,505,

Nebula $1,420, Peter II $1,215, The Roman $5,160 and Vin-

citor $1,075; total, $23,767.

Emperor of Norfolk— BernardiUo $5,655, Estaca, $4,945,

Midas $935, Reddington $2,675, Rey el Salto $850, Rey Sal-

azar $1,795 and Sinoloa III. $1,050; total, $24,195.

Imp. Maxim—Altamex $4 675, Chum $1,050, Fleur de Lis

$1,974, Napamax $3,952 Parthemax $1,125 and Shasta

Water $4,295; total, $19,774
The progeny of Fresno won $16,605; Ben Ali, $13,640;

Morello, $12,305; Apache, $11,277; EI Rio Rey, $10,366;

Surinam, $10,015, and imp. Prestonpane, $9,610.

The Owner of the Great "Wilton.

ClKCLEVILLE, O.

J)ear Sir—The Speed Sustaining Elixir is a compound

that is invaluable in resisting fatigue in a horae while under-

going excessive physical exertion. I have found it beneSrj

this season in several instances. In a word, it does •<•

claimed for it. W. E, LEWIS,
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The San Jose Show.

The bench show held at San Jose last week under the

anepices of the Santa Clara Valley Poaltry and Kennel Club

jn combination with the California Collie Club was on the

whol6 a creditable one in many respects. Mr. C. R. Harker
t

the Secretary, and Superintendent J C. Berrett are deserving

of great praise for the systematic order and detail with which

the show was conducted. Mr. C. D. Nairn, who judged all

classes, seems to have given general satisfaction; he has the

reputation of being a careful and pains-taking judge. The

attendance was good each day and evening riuriDg the show,

among the San Francisco visitors we noticed Dr. W. J*

Cluness, Jr., Miss Ethel Creagh, Thos. H. Browne, J. Kirk^

patrick, John E. De Ruyter, J. G. Barter, H. A. Wegener/

W. L. Prather, Jr , Arthur Bennett, J. B. Martin, D. J.

Sinclair, Mrs. Phoebe Hearst, Mrs A. Roncouveri, Mrs. F.

E. Beck and others.

The entry list was not large in numbers but the standard

of quality was of a good order, remarkably so, in some

classes. The entries o f most absorbing interest during the

show were the collies—pBrphaps one of the most notable

tributes ever paid a California dog was when the Verona

Kennels' Bonnie Brae, Biaw Scot, and Verona Artistic beat

the famous imported dogs.Healhermint, Heather Molly, and

Border Lad. The San Jose business men deserve a word of

commendation for the liberal manner in which (hey con.

tributed special prizes.

The list of awards was hb follows

:

MASTIFFS—Novice Class Dogs—1st, W RA Johnson's
Beau Montez
Novice Class, Bitches—1st, P F McGeHigan's Belle

Limit Class, Bitches— 1st, Mrs J P Norman's Lola
Open Class, Bitches —1st, Heckel & Morshead's Teedas
Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, Beau Montez Bitches—1st,

Lola
GREiT DANES—Puppy Class, Dogs—1st, Mrs A M

Scott's Mars
Novice Class, Dogs—1st, K Howard's Paloma
Novice Class, Bitches— 1st, Mrs B Byron's Queen Olga; 2d,

Mrs J A Sargent's Bluette

Limit Class, Dogs—1st, C G Saxe's Defender
Open Class, Dogs—1st, Mrs A Roncouveri's Rex R; 2d, G

Simpson's Roderick Dhu
Open Class, Bitches—1st, Chas Dresser's Orchard Trilby
Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, Mrs A Roncouveri's Rex R

Bilches—Chas Dresser's Orchard Trilby

ST. BERNARDS (Rough coated)—Puppy Class, Dogs—
1st, Mis3 T Lorraine's Omar Khayyam; 2d, Mrs Sylvester's

Duke
Novice Class, Dogs—1st, C R Barker's Golden Giant; 2d,

Miss E M Bull's Beauty; 3d, E T Sterling's DukeS
Novice Class, Bitches—1st, C R Harker's Countess R Ke-

rnel; 2d, C R Barker's Lady Winslo*
Limit Class, Dogs—1st, Mrs C G Saxe's King Meoelek
Limit Class, Bitches—1st, J P Strachao's California

Beauty; 2d, H A Wegener's Ramona W; 3d, C R Harker's
Nellie, Queen of Wasatch
Open Class, Dogs— 1st, H White's Roxie Savage Taylor;

2d, Mrs M Datet's Diablo II; 3i, Miss T Lorraine's Omar
Khayyam
Open Class, Bitches—1st, Mrs E F Beck's Montana Queen;

2d. W J P Strachan's California Beauty
Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, H White's Roxie Savage

Taylor
Winners' Class, Bithces—1st, Mrs E F Beck's Montana

Queen
ST BERNARDS—(smooth-coated)—Puppy Class, DogB

and Bitches—1st, Mrs S Newhall's Daisy
Open Class, Dogs—1st, C R Harker's Sir Edward
Winners' Class. Doge—1st, C R Harker's 8ir Edward
NEWFOUNDLANDS, Limit Class, Dogs and Bitches

-

1st, W Merz's George M
GREYHOUNDS—Puppy Class, BitcheB—1st, F Wietzen-

berg's Prieta.

Open Class, Dogs—1st, S E Portal's Gallagher
Open Class, Bitches— 1st, H M N Spring's Dawn
Winners' Class, Dogs

—

IbI S E Portal's Gallagher
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, H M N Spring's Dawn
FOXHOUNDS, Limit Class, Dogs and Bitches—1st and

2d, Olinda Kennels' Jim, Dora
Open Class, Dogs—1st, Olinda Kennels' Sport; 2d, A H

Merrill's General M
Open Class, Bitches—1st, Olinda KenDels' Belle
Winners' Class, Bitches—Olinda Kennels' Belle

POINTERS (50 pounds and over)—Novice Class, Dogs—
1b[, D J Prindiville's Schilling.

Open Class, Dogs—1st, Al M Barker's Joe D
Open Class, Bitches—1st, Geo N Neale's Queen N
Pointers (under 50 pounds)—Novice Class, Bitches— 1st,

Al M Barker's Daisy
Limit Class, Dogs—1st, H A Wegener's Bummer W
Limit Class, Bitches— 1st, Yosemtte Kennels' Patti Crox-

teth C
Open Class, Bitche3— 1st, F Schilling & Son's Berry
Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, Al M Barker's Joe D
Winners' Class, Bitches— 1st, Yosemite Kennel's Patti

Croxteth C
ENGLISH SETTERS—Puppy Class, Dogs—1st, F A

Webster's Menlo; 2d, J A O'Meara's Jeff D

Puppy Class, Bitches—1st, W Slvan's Mateo Belle

Limit Class, Dogs— 1st, W Wood's Prince
Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, W Wood's Prince

Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, W Styan's Mateo Belle

IRISH SETTERS—Puppy Class, Dogs— 1st, C M Rark-
er's Shannon
Puppy Class, Bitches— 1st, Mrs C M Barker's EInora
Novice Class, Dogs—1st Mrs J P Martin's Glenarnine
Novice Class, Bitches— 1st, N H Hickman's Miss Toots
Limit Class, Dogs— 1st, Mrs J P Martin's Glenarnine
Limit Class, Bitches—ls», W E Chute's Nida
Open Class, Dogs— 1st, Mrs J P Martin's Glenarnine
Winner's Class, Dogs—1st, Mrs J P Martin's Glenarnine
Winner's Class. Bitches—1st, W E Chute's Nida.
GORDON SETTERS—Novice Class, Dogs and Bitches—

1st, Ehret BroB* Flora
Limit Class, Dogs and Bitches—1st, Ehret Bros' Prince
Wiooers' Class. Dogs—1st, Ehret Bros' Prince
IRISH WATER SPANIELS—Open Class, Dogs and

Bitches—1st, W H Williams' Dan Maloney; 2d, J W Salz's

Dan C; 3d, W H Williams' Belle Marsh
Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, W H Williams' Dan Maloney
FIELD SPANIELS—Limit Class, Dogs and Bitches—1st,

C Leonard's Tom Sawyer
Winners' Class, Dogp— 1st, Tom Sswyer
COCKER SPANIELS (other than black, not over 28

pounds)—Puppy Class, Dogs—1st, W T Nolting's Boodle
Limit Class, H A Wegener's Colorado.
Limit Class, Bitches— 1st, H A Wegener's Tootsy W
Wioners' Class, Dogs—1st, H A Wegener's Colorado
Winners' Clas^, Bitches—1st, H A Wegener's Tootsy W
COCKER SPANIELS (black, not over 28 pounds)—

Puppy CUbs, Bitches— 1st, Mrs E F Beck's Lady Thornhill
Novice Class, Bitches—1st, J J Ryan's Black Belle
Limit ClasB, Dogs—1st, C Leonard's Buzz 8ilk; 2d, H A

Wegener's Oufferio Pastime
Limit Clais, Bitches— 1st, H A Wegener's Peg WoffiDgtOD
Winners' Class, Dogs— 1st, C Leonard's Buzz Silk
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, H A Wegener's Polly

Pastime

COLLIES— Poppy Class, Dogs— 1st, Verona KenDels
Braw Scot; 2d, Verona Kennels' Verona Approbation; 3d'

Stewart & Sods' Soighter; Reserve, H C Brown's Clifton S;

V H C, A J Roy's Bruce Wehon; W L Pieper's Bobby
Burns; M Coffev'B Canny 8co'; Beach Hill Kennel's Ryton
Rouser; W L Oliver's Don JuaD; C, W B Frne's Prince
Rudolph
Puppy Clas3, Bitches— 1st, Verona Kennels' Boonie Brae;

2d, Verona Kennels' Verona Artistic; 3d, Beacb Hill Ken-
nels' Loufra; V H C, Stewart & Son's Shadeland Queeo; H
C, W B Frue's Princess Flavia
Novice Class, Dogs—1st, Verona Kennels' Verooa Braw

Scott; 2d, Verona Kennels' Verona Approbation; 3d, J B
Albee's Goldfine; Reserve, 8tewart & 8od's Imp Ormskirk
Blucher; V H C, C A Baldwin's Brownie Moro; Beach Hill

Kennels' Golddust II; W B Frne's Djalma: Mrs J C Ber-
rett's Bonnie Duke£8tewart & Son's Daonil Roy; H C, W
B Frue's Native Son
Novice Class. Bitches—1st, Verona Keooels' VeroDa Bon

nie Brae; 2d, Verona Kennels' VeroDa Artistic; 3d, J Al-
bee's Roslyn Daisy; Reserve, O J Albee's Drifted Sdow; V
H C, W B Frne's Phroso; H C, W B Frue's La Creole
Limit Class, Dogs—1st Verooa Kennels' VeroDa Braw

Scot; 2d, Verona Kennels' Verona Approbation; 3d, Verona
Kennels' Verona Lad; Reserve, J Albee's Alto Clifton; V
H C, O'J Albee's Major Welton, Goldfine; Beach Hill Ken-
nels' Spartan; W B Frue's Mascot; Stewart & Son's Daouil
Dha, Ormskirk Blucher; H C. Beach Hill Kennels' Doc
Limit Class, Bitches—1st, Verona Kennels' Verona Bon-

nie Brae; 2d, Verona KenDels' VeroDa Artistic; 3d. Beach
Hill Kennels' Pensarn Ora; Reserve, Verona KenDels'
Heather Molly; V H C, Stewart & Sods' Iris

Open Class, Dogs—1st, Verona Kennels' Border Lad; 2d,
O J Albees' Alto Clifton; 3d, Stewart & Sons' Ormskirk
Blucher; Reserve, C A Baldwin's Brownie Moro
Open Class, Bitches—1st, Verona KenDels' Heather Molly;

2d, Beach Hill KenDels' Peosarn Ora; 3d, Stewart & Sods'
Schmoral

Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, Verooa Kennels' Braw Scot
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, Verona KenDels' Verooa

Bonnie Brae
CALIFORNIA BULL DOGS—Puppy Class, Dogs-let,

C E Howe's Judge
Pappy Class, Bitches— 1st, B B Angus' Rena
Novjcft Clas3, Dogs-lst, W B Ward's Charlie Ward
limit Class, Bitches—1st, M W Beck's Queen
Open Class, Dogs—1 t, Geo H Clark's Jack
Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, Geo H Clark's Jack
Winners' Class, Bitches— 1st, M W Beck's Queen
BULL TERRIERS— Puppy Class, Dogs-lst, J W

Barnes' Woodcote Victory
Novice Class, Bitches—1st, Hawkes & Howe's Pride; 2d,

Jas Lamb's Miss Dina
Limit Class, Dogs—1st, J H Sammi's Scaldy Mike.
Open Class, Dogs—1st, J Foley's Rastus
Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, J F Foley's Rastus
Winners' Class, Bitches— 1st, Hawkes & Howe's Pride
FOX TERRIERS—(Wire-haired)—Limit Class, Open

Class, Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, J P Atkin's Riley Grannan
Fox Terriers (Smooth coated)—Puppv Class, Dogs-lst,

N H Hickman's Count Oihmar; 2d, Tisdall & McGeoghe-
eao's Wm J Bryan
Puppy Class, Bitches—1st, J B Martin's Golden Sunshine;

2d, J M Bobbins' Daisy R
Novice Class, Dogs—1st, J B Griswold's Jack
Novice Class, Bitches—1st, Mrs J A Sargent's Coquette;

2d, A C Hunter 6 Foxie; 3d, N H Hickman's Lucky Lass

Limit Class, Dogs-lst, W B Godfrey's Golden Dirk
Open Class, Dogs-lst, J B Martin's Golden Flash II. 2d,

S Tyler's Bonnie Boss
Wiooers' Class, Dogs—1st, J B Martin's Golden Flash II

Wiaoers' Class, Bitches—1st, J B Martio's Goldeo Sod-
shine

8KYE TERRIERS—Opeo Class, Wiooers' CIbbs, Bitches
—1st, W L Oliver's Topsy
YORKSaiRETERRIERS—Opeo Class, Wiooers' Class,

D gs— 1-t. E Attridge's Joker II
JAPANESE SPANIELS—Limit Class, Bitches—1st, H

A Wegener's Yom Yum
DACHSHUNDE—Novice Class, Bitches-lst, M O'Con-

Dor's Topsy
Opeo Class, Wiooer'B Clans, Bitches—1st, W H Anderson's

Queenie
PUGS—Open Class, Dogs-lst, Mi3s L Hale's Jim Budd
MISCELLANEOUS—Limit Class, Dogs— 1st, Mrs J ?

Atkin's Whippet Fox; 2d, W L Curtis Russian Terrier Czar
Wiooer'e Class—1st, Czar

SPECIALS.

BestMASTIFFS—Best dog, Beau Mootez; bitch, Lola
outside of opeo class, Defender
GREAT DANES-Best dog, Rex R; bitch, Orchard

Trilby

8T BERNARDS—Best keooel of Dot less than five St.
Bernards, grand silver medal; offered by the Board of Super-
visors of Santa Clara county, Rose Lodge Kennel Best
California-bred dog owned by member California St. Ber-
nard Club, gold medal; offered by the St Bernard Club of
California, King Meoelik Best Califoroia-bred bitch ex-
hibited by member of California St Bernard Club, gold
medal; offered by St Bernard Club of California, California
Beauty Best smooth-coated bitch, Daisy
NEWFOUNDLANDS—Best, George M
GREYHOUNDS—Best dog, Gallagher; bitch, Dawn
FOXHOUNDS—Best keooel, Olioda Kenoelr Best

dog, Sporl; best io opeo class, Belle
POINTERS—Best dog, Joe D; bitch, Patti Croxteth

Best heavyweight poioter, Schilliog Best dog io Santa
Clara county, silver medal, Joe D
ENGLISH SETTERS—Best dog, Prioce; bitch, Mateo

Belle

IRISH 8ETTERS—Best, silver medal, Nida Beat
owned io Santa Clara county, Bilver medal, Nida
FIELD SPANIELS—Best, Tom Sawyer
COCKEK SPAN1EL8—Best kennel, NoWog medal, H

A Wegeoer; best dog (other than black), Colorado; bitch,
Polly Pastime; best Califoroia bred, Peg Woffington; best

dog (black), Buzz Silk; best in Santa Clara county, Black
Belle Best in show, Buzz Silk
COLLIES—Best kennels, 1st, Verona KenDels; 2d, J

Albee: 3d, Beach Hill keooels Best dog, cup, Old Hall
Admiral; best bitch, cup, Heathermint: best California bred
dog, cap, Braw Scot; best California bred bitch, cup, Bonnie
Brae; best collie dog in novice class, medal, Bonnie Duke;
best white bodied collie, W B Trae; best brood bitch,

Schmoral; best stud dog, Alton Clifton

CALIFORNIA BULL DOGS— Best dog, let, Jack; 2d,
Charlie Ward; bitch, let, Queen; 2d, Reoa.
BULL TERRIERS—Best, Pride Best in Saota Clara

County, Pride
YORK8HIRE TERRIER—Best dog, Joker II
FOX TERRIERS—Best dog, 1st, Golden Flash II; 2d,

Bonnie Bos-; best bitch, 1st, Golden Sunshine
JAPANESE SPANIEL8—Best, Yum Yam
DACHSHUNDE—Best, Qaeeoie; 2d, Topsy
For largest Dumber of entries bj one exhibitor outside of

Santa Clara county, Verona KenDels
For best keooel io show, aoy breed, gold medal, Verooa

Kennels
For second best kennel in show, any breed, C R Harker
For third beet kennel in ehow, aoy breed, O J Albee
For largest number of entries by a lady, Mies Delia Beacb
For best noD-sporting dog owned in Si^nta Clara Ooonty,

silver medal, W. L Pieper
For best sportiog dog owned io 8anta Clara CouDty, medal,

8. E. Portal
For the best dog io the largest entry, silver cup, Verona

Kennels
For the homeliest dog in the show, H. A. Wegener
For the largest dog io the show, C. R. Harker
For the smallest dog in the show, H. A. Wegener
For best dog, any breed, owned by club member in Santa

Clara County, C. R. Harker

Standards

.

THE COLLIE.—The head is moderately loDg, covered

with short, soft hair. Skull: flat, moderately wide between

the ears and tapering to the eyes; very little stop. Skin on

head very tightly drawn. Muzzle: of fair length, tapering

to the nose, which should always be black. Mouth a bit

overshot. Eyes: of fair size, not prominent, placed rather

wide apart, almond shaped and set obliquely—they may be

of any shade of brown the darker the better. Ears: email,

covered with short, soft hair, carried semi-erect when at

attention; at other times thrown back.

Neck: long, arched and muscular. Chest: deep and

narrow in front, bat wide behind the shoulders. Back:

short and level. Shoulders: oblique. Loins: rather long,

slightly arched and powerful. Forelegs: straight and mus-

cular. Hind legs: sinewy. Hindquarters: drooping slightly,

very long from hips to hocks- Stifles: well bent. Hip

bones: rather wide and ragged. Pastern: long, springy and

lighter in bone than the rest of the leg. Feet: oval soles

well padded, toes arched and compact. Tail: moderately

long, carried low when quiet, gaily when excited.

Coat: an important point—abundant, except on head and

legs, the outer coat straight hara and stiff ; inner coat soft,

farry and very dense; frill, very abundant; hair on tail very

profuse and on the hips long and bushy; forelegs slightly

fealhered; hindlegs below hocks smooth.

Color : not material.

Height : dogs, 21 to 24 inches—bitches, 2 inches lees.

Weight : dogs, 45 to 60 pounds—bitches, 40 to 50 pounds-
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Defects—Domed skull; high peaked occipital bone; heavy

pendulous ears; fall, soft eyes; heavy feathered legs; short

tail.

General appearance is that of a lithe, active dog, of pleas-

ing outline, exhibiting strength, speed and intelligence.

SCALE OF POINTS.

Head and expression 15 Back and loins io
Ears 10 Tail 5
Neck and shoulders 10 Coat, with frill ,' 20
Legs and feet 15 Size

*"

5
Hindquarters

San Francisco Bench Show.

Active preparation on the part of the San Francisco Ken-
nel Club, for the coming bench show to be held at the Me-
chanic's Pavilion on May 18-21, is now in progress. The
office is open and located at 224 Montgomery Street, where

Secretary H. H. Carlton and Mr. D. J. Sinclair, who will be

the c'erk of the Bhow this year can be found. E. M. Old-
dam has again been selected to act as Superintendent, the
gentleman is due in Frisco on the 18th inet. Spratt'e Patent
will bench and feed the dogs as usual. Mr. Jas. Burrell of

New York will officiate as judge of the collie class. Mr. E.
J. Bull [judge of coursing at the Union Coursing Park] will

judge the greyhound class, and Mr. Geo. Bell, of Chicago,
will judge all other classes. The premium list will be is-

sued in a few days, the list of awards and specials will be
more than satisfactory to the fancy. From present assurances
the Club is saDguine that the coming exhibit will be a most
excellent one and a success in every particular. Ad inno-
vation that will strike, not only the fancy, but the public at

large, as a most happy departure from the routine of general
exhibitions, is the announcement that seventy-five per cent
of the net proceeds of this bench show will be devoted lo

d'&tributton among charitable organizations, viz: the Protest-
ant, Catholic, and Hebrew Orphan Asylums, the Children's
Hospital, and the Associated Charities.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

May IS—21. San Francisco Kennel Club's bench show, San Fran-
cisco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'v.

April 8-9—Ingleside Courslog Park. Regular meetings every
Saturday, Snndav and holidays. Drawings every Thursday evening,
1019 Market street.

April 8-9—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings everv Satur-
day. Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street.

The Pittsburg entry list is over 600.

The Pacific Mastiff Club will hold a regular meeting this

evening.

The collie Finsbury *Pilot, sire of Verona Kennels' Old
Hall Admiral, was sold recently in England for $1,000.

Fred McDougall, of Pleasanton, has recovered his fine

banting dog "Don" which disappeared about three weeks ago.

The career of the new comers in J. B. Martin's fox terrier

kennels, two pups whelped recently (Ch. Golden Jewell

—

Ch. Norfolk Veracity) will be followed with some little in-

terest by faniciers.

It i3 reported that a bench show will be held in Oakland
within a week after the dates of the San Francisco Show.
This is a good m»ve and will no doubt add materially to the

success of our friends across the bay.

W. L. Prather, Jr., brought his fox hounds up from San
Jose on Sunday, as they had been penned up in the bench
show at San Jose for four days he deemed it wise to give

them a little exercise. They were put down just below the

dam at Lake Teme3cal and in a short time they started a fine

fox from a thicket. Reynard kept the dogs on the run for

two hoars before he surrendered his brush.

R. K. Gardner, Secretary of the Pacific Advisory Board
has been notified by Secretary Vreedenburg of the A. K. C,
that the Southern California Kennel Club, the Victoria

Kennel Club, the Stockton Kennel Club and the Cocker
Spaniel Club of California hav : been suspended for nop pay-

ment of dues. This apparently means that record bench
shows will not be held this year in either Los Angeles,Stock-

ton or Victoria.

G. A. Mudgett (Alameda County Kennels) has recently

purchased from Mrs. Lee (Alta Kennels), Toledo, Ohio, the

fine, promising young rough-coat St. Bernard bitch Princess

Rachel (Le Prince—Judith Rachel). She won first in the

open class at Toledo last December. She weighs about 160

pounds, is perfect in color and markings, has elegant con-

formation and is strong boned. This bitch is a valuable addi-

tion to the St. Bernard ranks on this' Coast.

Joseph McLatchie, who had at one time one of the best

fox terrier kennels upon the Coast, has been very unfortu-

nate lately with his dogs. Mission Clairette, by Blemton
Reefer— Dauntless Suzette, a frequent winner upon the bench,

was killed by a car recently. Mission Rival, by Blemton
Reefer—Rejoice, was lost some months ago and no trace has

been heard of him since. Several inbred Reefer pups have
died from distemper. All that Mr. McLatchie has left of his

kennel is a bitch by Blemton Reefer—Dauntless White Vio-

let.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

WHELPS.
J. B. Martin's (San Francisco) fox terrier bitch Ch.

Golden Jewell (Blemton Reefer—Blemton Spioaway ) whelped
on March 27, 1898, one dog and one bitch to Geo. H.
Gooderham's Ch. Norfolk Veracity (Visto—Violet de Vere).

New York.
H. Cla* Gloveb, V. 8., Dear Sir—I have used your Dis-

temper Cure in several severe and obstinate cases of distemper,

-and regard the remedy as invaluable in every kennel of dogs,

Yours truly, Louis O. Clark.

NOTICE TJ SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will Bend us the foil scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure us insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, loth July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to loth February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
loth Jnly to loth October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold gocd if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open sesaon as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
Sac Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
ibitetL

Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to FeD. 15. Killing of
waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aalf hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the conntv pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luia Obispo—Deer, J uly 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out ot the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

California Wing Olub.

A large and interested attendance of sportsmen and their

friends were present at the second monthly live-bird shoot of

the California Wing Club at Ingleside last Sunday. In the

club race at twelve birds there were Bwenty-seven entries

(all but four of them shooting out the entire string); this was

the largest entry of the year, and in consequence the birds

ran short in the third event of the day. The score in the

club medal shoot was as follows

:

O. Feudner
H. McJlu cby .,

F. VerooD
C. A. Haight-....
F, R. Weoster...
(J. Nautnaa
"Slade"
H Wagner
H. C. Golcher.....

P. McRae
Johnson
A. R. iackson...,
W. Andrus
West .

._2-2!-'2i.'2222— 12 S. Sharp 0*2101211122— 9

.. .2-22221211122 -12 BUSS *0121 1 1101 11— tf

..222212212202—H L. D Owens -222101 110 r
~~

...211*12221111—11 "Rooaini".

..1211211122*2—11 A. M. Shields..

..11111211011*—10 Donohoe
..•02221111223—10 Smith
.112111*21101—10 C. M. Fisher..

... 101211212110-10 "Carrell"

..2211*1222*11—10 Neusiader

.-102212*11112—10 "James"

...101^21212101—10 Payne
-011121121021—10 "Edwards"
..2121201110*2-

-001010112122— 8

...11210*111*01— 8

...022121011000— 7

...12*022112000— 7

...010211200*02— 6
..0001*0*10221— 5

..H101*1202t —

..21111*0f —

...1100020111 —

...222020t —

Dead out of oounds. f Withdrew.

The only straight scores were by Otto Feudne and Har-

vey McMurchy of Syracuse, M. Y. " Mac " tied Feudner in

a similar race a year ago in a California Wing Club shoot.

The eleven hole was held down by Fred Webster, F. Vernon

and C. A. Haight who lost his rourth bird just out of bounds.

Vernon and Webster both lost their eleventh birds.

Webster's, though hard hit with both barrels, managing to get

over the line before dropping. Eight men stopped at the

ten mark, McRae being the only man whose two birds

dropped beyond the bounds.

After the club event a $2.50 freeze-out followed with

eleven entries. The birds in this race were a hard lot, but

three men killing two birds straight.

The men who went out on their first birds were Webster,

Golcher, Donohoe, Carr, Shields, Jackson, Andrus &nd Ver-

non ; Nauman losing his second bird , left Haight McRae and

Feudner in the money. Id this race Edgar Forster and H.

Wagner tied the leaders, but were not entered in the money.

The second freeze-out was of a different color, six men
were at sixes together when the supply of pigeons ran out,

stopping the match. The money was divided among the

high guns. The score was as follows :

O. A. Haight 122222—6 P. McRae —
Q. Nauman 212122-6 W. Aadrus...— * —
O. Feidner 222222—6 W.AndrtiS 11122f—
E. Forster 221221—6 F. Vernon _1210t —
H.C Golcher 221221—6 CM. Fisher 20201 —
H. Wagner 211111-6 West 1112f —
A. M. Shields „..• — Carr -12*2f —
a. F. Grant 10 — "Rooslrl" 022t —

"Dead out oi bounds. tBlrds only.

Guns and Loads.

The complete list of entries, score*, etc., made at the

Grand American Handicap live-bird tournament as pub-

lished exclusively in last week's issue of the Breeder and
Sportsman has apparently been very acceptable to the

Coast trap-shooters, judging from the general interest created

in reference thereto. In connection with the foregoing it

will be a matter of comparatively no less interest to kno*
just what guns and what particular loads were used by the

experts.

The nine high men who made twenty-five straight and
divided first money used the guns and loads listed below.

Among this group of nine shooters, while the Remington was

the winniog gun, three Parker gun3 were used, one of which

was second in the race; of the others, two were Winchesters

one a Hollenbeck, and two others were of foreign build.

Schultze and E. C. powder were the choice of seven of the

contestants, the Hszard "Blue Ribbon" being the only other

make represented. While the Winchester shell waa the

choice of six out of nine men who stepped to tbe score. The
U. M. C. ''Trap" finished one, two, three.

Another table that will be of almost equal interest to the

shooters is the second, which shows the guus and loads of the

twenty-two men, who scored 24 out of 25 :

This table of records will interest every trap shooter who
thinks there is but one gun, one shell and one load in a race

at the traps. Of the guns used, there were 8 Parkers, 5

Smiths, 1 Daly, 1 Colt and 7 of foreign build; the leading

makes of powder were pretty generally represented, with

Du Pont, Schultze, and E C. prominent in the lot, while

the choice of shells was almost evenly divided between Win-
chester "Leaders" and U. M. C. "Traps."

A study of the loads will be interesting to the younger

generation of trap-shooters.
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Truckee Traps.

*r;rjF«^,FX*:

X if iv^JK

The scores made in a twenty-bird race of the Truckee Blue

Rock Club on Sunday, March 27th, are as follows:

ahoemaker-OOlIlllllllCOOllOlll-
RowliQSOO...11011111101111llllll-
Rulherlord. .111001 lOOlOlOOlOloi l-
Blina lllOllOUl 11 1011 1000—

wiikie ooooiioiinoiooiioii—ii
Teeters-.. OllllUOlOt 011011101—13
McElroy .OOKOlOlOOfOOIlOlOOO— 6

COX....- 1010U01011010C0010O— 9

AT DODBLE8.

Cox, 211; Rowlinson, 1 2; McElroy, 2 0; Blino, 2 2;

Wiikie, 12 1; Rutherford, 2 2 1; 8hoemaker, 111; Teeters,

2 2 2.

Blue Rocks up the Valley.

Marysville trap-shooters made the following scores at a

blue-rock shoot held Sunday, March 22d:

Steward _jiiiiiliil— 10 Smith I

Barthe tllllllllw— 9 Rideout
Johnson OOlIlllUl— S Dloaaiore I

Howard - .0111101111— 8 Maben i

Duke U1C0101U— 7
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Seattle 'Won the Cup.

For the first time in years the members of the Taeoma Giro

Club acknowledge defeat at the hands of Seattle trap-shoot-

ers aDd lose possession of the handsome shooting and fishing

championship cnp. Seattle won the match on Sunday, Match

27tb, by a score of 206 to 200.

There was a gnorl attendance at the trap3 at the head of

the bay, both of spectators and shooters, and allhoogh the

day was cold and raw, there was no dearth of enihasiasm

manifested.

The championship team shoot between Isams of five men

each from the Taeoma and Seattle clubs was, of coarse, the

event of the meet. That Taeoma does not intend to leave

the trophy long with the Seattle men is evidenced by tie fact

that a challenge for a second contest for the cnp was issued

immediately after the close of the. meet. It will be shot off

at Seattle April 24th. Defeat in the championship contest^

the Taeoma men say, was due to the fact thit Seattle shoot,

ers have been at the traps regularly for several weeks past,

while they have just commsneed their practice. The cham-

pionship coolest was for 50 birds, shot ofi in halves of 25

birds each, and was the third event on the day's programme-

The score follows :

TAC05L&—FlEST Half.

OOlOOlOOlOllllOllOlUOlO]—14
llllllOIOllllUllin 11110—22

_ _1111111!011111101U111111—2^
JllllloOllOlOllllllllllll—21
llllOlllOUOllllOllllOlll—20

100

Yonng -

Kl . tell
Sbeard
Peirce . -. -

Total
Secoxd Salt.

T,onh™ liiicimiiiiuoinoooiii—20
£„„rt ... llOllOlUMlllllli 1111110—21

KlmtSiT'" .HXHllllOODllOlllllOKXKO— 15

?^™1S 0010011111111111011111110—19
. ._ 1111111111111111111111111—25Peirce ..

.

Total.

Chellis
UortoD ..

EUis
Stevens...
Hood

100

SEAT 1LE-FIBST Half.
HI 1101111 II llllUOlOHOl—21

. . _ OlOllOtlOIHUOll" llinil— 19

_...ioiiiiiiiiiiiiiuieoiioio—20

_ „ -lOUOlOllllllllllllllOJU—21

_ _ lllllllll 11 11010111111111-23

MMTotil —
Second Half.

Chellis lOOllOOOlllllOlOlOlUOlOl—

l

5

Xorton' 111010UOU 11 1110! 1111110—2°

EUis - .1111111011011111111111111—2*

Stevens 1111111111111011111111101—23

Hood ....'.".!.—."." — -01111011 11111110U1011111—21

Total ">

SDSIJIiKT.

Taeoma—Total, 200- Denham, 34; Young, 43; Kimball,

38; Sheard, 40; Pierce, 45-

Seattle—Total, 206. Chellis, 36; Norton, 39; Ellis, 43;

Stevens, 44; Hood, 44.

Scores made in the various other events are as follows:

Event So. 1, 10 birds—Kimball, 9; Norton, 9; Hood, 9;

Chellis, 8; Churchill. 8; Davies,8; Pierce,8; Lanning, 7; Den-

ham, 7; Nelson, 7; Stevens, 7; Ellis, 7; Thomas, 6; Hall, 6;

M^Kee, 6; Toung. 5; Harman, 5; Warner, 4.

Event No. 2. 15 birds—Pierce, 15; Ellis, 14; Hodd, 14:

Elevens, 13; Kimball, 12; Chellis, 12; Denham, 11; Hall, 11;

Toung, 11; Thomas. 9; Lanning. S; Churchill, S; Divies, 8;

Nelson, 7; Warner, 7; McKee, 6; Harman, 6

Event No. 4. 20 birds—Pierce, 19; Kimbill, 19; Hood, IS;

Chellis, 18; Stevens, 17; YouDg, 16; Norton, 16; Nelson, 15;

Ellis, 15; Churchill, 13; Sheard, 13; Denham, 12; Thomas, 11;

McKee, 10; Davies, 10; Smiih, 9; Warner, 9; Harman, S.

Event No. 5, 15 birds—Ellis, 13; Denham, 12; Davies, 12;

Young, 12; Nelson, 12; Pierce, 11; Norton, 11; Smith, 11;

Chellis, 11; Harman, 10; Kimball, 9; Stevens, 9; IMcKee, 9;

Hood, 8.

Event No. 6. 15 biids—Ellis, 14; Hood, 14; Stevens, 14;

Denham, 13; Churchill, 13; Kimball, 13; Youne, 12; Pierce,

12; Norton, 12; Nelson. 10; Chellis, 10; Hall, 10; Harman, 9:

Smith, 6; McKee, 3

Event No 7, 20 birds—Pierce, 18; Hood, IS; Ellis, IS;

Churchill, 17; Stevens, 16; Harman, 16; Kimball, 15; Den-
ham, 15; Chellis, 14; Smith, 13; Norton, 13: Nelson. 9

Event No. 8. 10 birls—Smith, 9; Hood, y; Kimball, 9;

Yonng, 9; Pierce, 8; Ellis, 8; Denham, 7; Chellis, 7; Norton,

7; Harmao, 7; Nelson, Stevens, 5

Event No. 9, 10 birds—Kimball, 9; Young, 9; Hood, 9;

Norton. 8; Denham, S; Nelson, 8; Chellis, 7; Harman, 7;

Ellis, 6; Smith. 6; StevenB, 4

Event No 10, 10 birds—Kimball, 10; Denham, 9; Chellis,

9; Hood, 8; Harman, 8; Norton, 7; Nelson, 7.

Stockton Gun Olub

The Stockton Gun Club will bold a series of twelve shoots

daring the season. The first of these was held on Sunday,

March 27th, at Jackson's baths. The race was at 25 birds.

The scores were

.

H. Longeis
"Bex"
W. Brown
W. Jessen
Jonusoo
D. s. Ciace
W. Keys
.-•aoders

A. J. Conilort.

—

F. Jackson
J. Burns

— 1111111111111111111110111—21
00111101111O11210111U111—21

._ 1111011011110110111101101—19
-limolOIOllOllllIll 10110-19
1111010110111110101010111—13

. _ 0101111001101111001101101—16
1O00100IOU11111O01101UO—15
1O01C011 11001011111001000—13
eoiooiiuioiooi lioiioiooo—13

_-0111111100031000150311000—12
OllluOOOOllllOOlOOOOHOOO—10

rffl*.•'-_

V; - rmm
rf^M

Lincoln Gun Club.

On Sunday, April 17ih, the regular nronthly shoot of the

Lincoln Gnn Clab will be held on the Alameda grounds.

The club shoot will take place at 10:15 a. m. In the after-

nooD, commencing at 1 o'clock, the following events will

take place: E*eot No. 1, 20 targets, entrance $1.25, four

classes, $25 guaranteed. Event Ino. 2, 15 targets, entrance

$1, four classes Eve;t No. 3, 10 targets, entrance 75 cents,

three classes. The moneys in all events will be divided in

an equitable manner by the management, so lhat scores of

16 and 17 will not take down more money than those of IS

and 19.

The club will discourage all attempts at "dropping for

place" by returning entrance fee and barriog tbe delinquent

from future meetB.

Empire Gun Club.

Tc-morrow the regular monthly blue-rock sboot of the

Empires will be held at Alameda Junction. A large attend-

ance is expected. Preceding and after the clob event, prac-

tice and pool-shooting opeo-to-all will be indulged iD.

The Empires purpose to have a 20 bird event tdis season,

entrance $1 00, open to amateurs only, scores to count on a

classification basis and for wbich entry can be made at any

clab shoot. ThiB is strictly in the interest of the sport and

is intended for the encouraeement and advancement of new
beginners and the amateur class. IodacemeDts for shooters

to enter this race will be in the shape of some handsome and

valuable prizes, among tbem a fioe hammerless shotgun,

valued at $50, a fine "Winchester repeater, a Smith and Wes-
son revolver, etc. Full information can be acquired on the

grounds to-morrow.

Olympic Gun Club.

The live bird shoot last Sunday will no doubt be the means
of bringing out a large attendance at tbe Icg'eside grounds to-

morrow, tbe occasion being the monthly pigeon shoot of the

Olympic Gun C>ub Judging from last Sunday's work some
hot scores will be shot over the traps on this occasion. After

the iegular club event at twelve birds, sweepstakes cpen to-

all will be in order and Eome exceedingly lively and clever

wojk with the shot-gun can be expected.

South End Gun Olub

The only blue rock event on this side of the bay tomorrow
will be the shoot of tbe South Eod Club at Colma. Qiite a

umber cf shooters will be on band for the pool and practice

events. Tbe club cordially invites visitors to their grounds.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming Events.

April 10—Olympic Gnn Ctub (live birds), Iogleside.
April 10—Empire Gnn Clob (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
April 10-24—South End Gon Club (blue rocks). Colma.
April 17—Lincoln Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
April 24—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rocbs). Ingltaide.
May 1—California Wing Club (live birds) Ingleside.
May 1—Reliance Gon Club, Webster street. Alameda,
May 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association. Annual

tournament. Ingleside.

Harvey McMarchy will face the the traps with the Stock-

ton shooters to morrow.

Mrg. W. P. Shattuck, who attracted a great deal of atten

tionbv her skillful shooting during the recent Grand Amer-
ican Handicap, uses a Smith gun which was made to order
for her.

The effect of rabbit drives in Kansas and Colorado on the
current market prices of sausage is very depressing at times
In California we have not yet noticed any fluctuations in the
price of tomales, but some pecple have sundry suspicions.

NOTICE TO A5GLEES.

Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling us of
the condition of the streams tbey have visited and the billing lure
of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers.

Coming Events.

April 16-17.—San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Fourth series ol

£aturdav and Sanday contests, stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
June 8-9—West Michigan Fly-Cisiing Association. First Angling

Tournament. Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Carmel is reported to be full of fish.

Smelt have commenced to ruu in the bay.

Fishing on the Country Club waters has not been first-

class ic fir.

A twenty-four pound striped ba<?s was caught this week in

Russian tiver near Duncans.

Smelt fishing is good in the Oakland estuary. Large
catches have been made recently.

M. J. Geary, E. L. Ladd and Frank Dolliver lifted a few
0sh out ot Paper Mill on Sunday.

The run of salmon in Monterey bay iB still on. They are

after the large shoals of sardines and anchovies.

Fishing from the clin- at Light House Point enable Santa
Cruz fishermen; to make large catches of fine rock-fish at

present.

F. M. Haight, J. Kennedy and a friend tried their luck on
• te Geronimo down to Lagunitas on Sanday. They had
rather poor luck. *
Twenty-nine tired anglers took the train at Lagunitas for

the city last Sunday. What few fish were in tne stream

were tired too when they left.

Del Cooper, Geo. Walker, H. Smyth and F. Ireland were
on the Los Galos Sanday. Walker was high hook with nine

nice fish. The outlook in that stream is meagre, there being

bat little water.

C. Shaw last Sunday tried the Zayeante, one ot the tribu-

taries of tbe San Lorenzo near Feltoo. The fish caught were
all small. The water is low and the stream has apparently

been cleaned oat by poachers.

Tbe Paper Mill had the life thrashed oat of it last Sanday.
From 50 to 75 anglers sprinted along its banks, each trying

to keep ahead of his neighbor. Some of the wise ones ivho

fished down stream leisurely, canght a few small ones in the

holes.

Pat Dagan himself made a big catch while spooning in

"white rock hole" at Point Reyes on Sanday. In making a

back cast be struck an inquisitive dog who was watching him
from tbe top of the bank. The spoon settled in tbe dog's

hindquarter. The keyBer sprinted away taking a good sec-

tion of line with him and wrecking Dagan's rod.

"Doc" Cox fished in Sonoma creek last Sunday. A number
of anglers whipped the stream between Glen Ellen and
Sonoma. Among them were Theo. Eisfeldt, L. Rondeaa,A.
F. Finch, W. J. Street and Chas. Precht. The general luck

was poor, from Aqaa Calienta down. Precht landed a fine

pound fish. The trout are very few in comparison to past

Cloverdale Gun Olub,

The organization of the Cloverdale Gnn Clab "was per-

fected Wednesday evening, March 30th by electing C. A.

Tbilo, president; J. H. Hill,vice-president ; R. E. Baer, sec-

retary ; trustees, J. B. Cooley, F. W. Brush, G. W. Hoyle,

C. A. Tbilo and J. H. Hill. Committee on rules, regula-

tions and by-laws : G W. Hoyle, F. W. Brush and H. F.

D' mine.

Reliance Gun Club.

The Reliance Gun Club held their regular monthly blue

ck shoot at the Webster Street grounds, Alameda last

Sunday. There was a fair attendance of shooters and some
good scores were made,notably so by Bekeart, "Heidelberg,"

Webb, Debenham, and Sands.

Frank S Parmalee, of Omaha, Neb , has challenged Fred
Gilbert, of Spirit Like, la., for the Da Pont trophy, now
held by Gilbert. The money has been deposited ia the
hands of the Du Pont Companv at Wilmington, Del , and
Gilbert will name tbe dale and place for the shoot in the
cearfutare. The match will probably takeplaceat Watson's
Park, Chicago.

W. J. Golcher, Harvey McMurcby, and Phil B. Bekeart
had a very enjoyable hunt at Maine Prairie last Thursiay
and Friday. They enlisted the services of Ed Plant of Rio
Vista. Plant and his assistant staked out a large number of
dead geese around the ponds as decoys, the shooting was
done from behind blinds in the tales. The cczibined bag
was 127 geese. Plant and his assistant called the birds in a
style that was mest effective every time a flock came within
hearing, the result was some good shooting chances; out of
one flock of fifteen everv goose was killed, another flock of
eight met the same fate—the dead birds were imme-
diately used as extra decoys. Bekeart's blind took fire from
spontaneous combustion, this and the heavy wind on Fri-
day closed up the shoot a little sooner than was anticipated
—the party returned to the city on Saturday,

The spearing of game fish, which is considered by thor-

oughbred spootamen to be one of the mosit interesting diver-

sions imaginable, is permissible by law in bat one body of

water in the State of New York—Chautauqua Lake. The en-

actment authorizing tbe Bport went into effect on February
7th, since which time muscallonge aggregating in weight up-

ward of 2,000 pounds have been taken from the lake.

Local anglers are not overly pleased with the angling oat-

look for the season. The results for the past week have been

far from satisfactory. An Eastern exchange notes the follow-

ing, which may have a tendency to make our fishermen

indulge in few reminisences : "This week the trout season

on Long Island opened ap, and many a pound of fat troot

will be brought to the top of the water during the next five

months. The fish are in splendid condition this spriog, the
extraordinarily open winter having much to do with this

state of affairs. Food has been very plentiful, and the long,

lean three quarter pound fish of lait April is replaced by a

fat fish that weighs about a pound and a half, beautiful to

look at and excellent to eat. The stalls in Fallon Market are

now a sight worth looking at. To the angler, however, these

stalls in the market will not be altogether a thing of joy.

He will note a sad absence of hook-marks on the jaws of

many a noble trout, and will then heave a sigh that so fine a

fish was fated to die in such an ignoble manner."
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Cattle Breeding in California.

SECOND PAPER.

Probably the answer to the question, "What two dis-

tinct breeds of cattle can be classed ? the answer would

be beef breeds and milk breeds. Not far wrong, per-

haps, in this general application, and yet when a more

definite reply was solicited there would be differences of

opinion. Even to establish the beef breeds would be

troublesome. In, say a hundred votes, there would be

a decided preponderance for Durhams and Herefords,

other races would find advocates, and with good argu-

ments to support the position the minority occupies.

Locality cuts quite a figure in the controversy. The

"lordly Durham" and massive Herefords would cut a

small figure in vigorous climates, however great the

care to guard against climatic drawbacks, and while the

little black cattle of the north of Scotland grow and

thrive wonderfully when pastured on southern fields,

they could not take the place of the heavy breeds. Xow
prized for the quality of the beef, were the habitat

changed, the highly-prized flavor might be lacking, and

to give it the relish, it is necessary that the early part

of life be passed on the Moors, the second on the luxur-

iant pastures of the south of Scotland, or the equally

fertile vales of England.

The milk breeds. It may be that the problem is still

more difficult, when milk, and the productions from

milk, are to be considered. When two-year-old steers

can be put on the scales and show the weights that

Durhams and Herefords and some others of the heavy-

breeds display, and with that the cost of bringing them
to that point, there are dates that cannot be questioned.

When pounds of butter, for week, month or year, are

the subject of investigation that is also a well-defined

inquiry, and when butter-making is the aim it would

seem that the question can be settled with a comparison

of the tests made. The amount of feed given the Chan
nel Island cattle will certainly take high rank as butter

producers. For manjr years, more than a century, the

islands of Jersey, Guernsy, Alderney and Starke, have

enjoyed a wide celebrity for that breed of cattle, and
while Ayrshire, the milk breed of Galloways, and some
of the English and Irish breeds had acquired just prom-
inence, the islanders have not lost ground in the general

appreciation of the public.

And while Great Britain and its dependencies were
doing so much to perfect home breeds, foreign countries

were "marching on." Holland, Switzerland, Germany,
France, even India, producing races of high excellence.

Apart from Holsteins and some of the Swiss breeds, the

United States has mainly depended upon the breeds

that have originated, or, at least, been brought to such

a high state of perfection in the home country, as to

take a decided lead; an unquestioned lead in. every

branch, unless Holsteins are the exception.

And now it may be that combinations of these well

defined breeds will bring good results. "Pure breed-

ing" is beyond question the right method when definite

results are the object. With locality favorable, it may
be that some of the heavy breeds are, par excellence,

the best to produce beef. These, or grades, will, doubt-

less, best repay that class of breeders whose aims are to

produce the most meat for attending expense.

But should a farmer desire to combine adaptability

to take on flesh, at an early age, with as much milk giv-

ing capacity as possible, then crosses can he used to ad-

vantage. Jersey or Ayrshire on Durham or Hereford,

and some great milkers have come from Jersey and Dur-
ham, and at the same time size and disposition to fatten.

That is modified conditions, as it would be manifestly

out of place to expect that a grade Jersey and Durham
would equal in size the larger of the two parents, or that

the hyorid would equal the butter producing qualities

of the Jersey. Nevertheless when the two qualities are

sought the animal resulting from the outcross might
make amends for the deficiency in one of the depart-

ments.

The greatest of all the families of domestic animals
have come from judicious mixtures of blood. Even
when there appeared to be antagonistical elements the

outcross was of decided benefit. Thus Bakewell intro-

duced the Highland cross into his famous Teeswaters,

and English breeders of greyhounds did not hesitate to

introduce a strain of the bull-dog when additional stam-

ina was sought. It may be in the far-away future that

some of the distant Eastern breeds of cattle will be im-

ported, and though difficult to believe that good results

will prevail from the mixture of such widely divergent

races, the results of actual practice may prove that for

some purposes the incorporation of apparently opposing

elements might be advantageous.

A fascinating study the breeding of animals, and how-

ever incongruous it may appear the diligent student will

gain knowledge from a consideration of questions bear-

ing upon the proposition.

Pasteurization for Butter- Making.

The pasteurization of milk in creameries where the

highest product is aimed at seems to be the common
thing. And like other improvements in dairying it will

not be long in coming when its value is once dem-
onstrated. The claims for this process are thus stated:

First, it insures uniformity of product; second, it im-

proves the flavor of butter. Surely these are sweeping

claims and if once well established the adoption of the

process will follow as a matter of course, as it makes
more certain the production of finer flavored and better-

keeping product. The constant effort now in the but-

ter factories is toward imporoved flavor and uniform

product. By these signs the creamery will conquer.

There is ample reason to believe that the claims for

pasteurization of milk used for butter-making will be

demonstrated. The Danes have taught us all sorts of

tricks in butter-making and the invention of milk-

handling machinery. Just wrhy they have acquired

such prominence in the world of invention and produc-

tion in dairy lines it is not worth while to inquire at the

present time : the fact is sufficient. The pasteurization

of milk has become almost universal in Denmark as a

result of trials of the system. In official figures Q7J4
per cent of all Danish dairies use milk or cream thus

treated. The Danes are not faddists. The eminence of

their product in the London market evidences their

skill and the practical character of their operations. The
new idea is progressing in this country. The market is

calling for butter from pasteurized milk and that is the

supreme test. Dealers who have tested the butter from

creameries where the process is in operation are de-

manding more of the same goods and are prosecuting a

search for them. This is the pole that knocks the per-

simmon. Demand at a price that will cover the slightly

enhanced cost of butter-making from specially-treated

cream will in time—and a short time—produce the

supply.

The pasteurizatioc of milk means the killing of the

bacteria which produce the "ripening" of the cream.

These bacteria are of various kinds, and most of them
are undesirable. Their presence is the element that de-

termines the flavor—sometimes good, sometimes bad,

despite the skill of the butter-maker. The perfection of

pure-culture starters—the cultivation of the bacteria

known to prodcce the proper flavor—and the placing of

such starters on the market at reasonable cost prepares

the way for the pasteurization process. All bacteria

may be destroyed by this process and to this prepared

cream may be added the pure-culture starter, with the

certainty of uniform results as to flavor. In brief the

process is to kill all germs, then add the bacteria that

has been bred to produce the right flavor. In this way
the butter-maker is master of the last item which has

heretofore stood between him and theabsolutecontrol of

conditions.—Chicago Breeders Gazette.

Race Horses From Canada.

Collector Jackson has been notified by the Treasury

Department that there are no quarantine restrictions on

the reimportation of American race horses from Canada

and under the circular of the Department of Agriculture

of January 23, 1897, they may be admitted without in-

spection or certificate.

Rain and The Crops.

The following table shows the rainfall on the 6th inst,

and the seasonal rainfalls to date as compared with

those to the same date last season :
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Southern California has a hard luck story of rain

needed everywhere, and Riverside and San Bernardino
both say deciduous fruits are a failure, but the Los An-
geles summary says: "Rain on 25th helped grain but
drying winds following retarded grain and hay slim.

Some reports state deciduous fruit yet promises a fair

crop."

General Breeding.

It may be well to define what is meant by general

breeding.

Breeding and rearing animals or birds from the most
diminutive to those which may weigh tons. White
mice for instance, though much smaller living things

will come into the class. Bees come legitimately with-

in the arena ; ants, too, have been closely watched, and
one of the most interesting studies connected with

biology is the life of these wonderful insects. Therefore

it is safe to say that whatever the penchant may be, from the

smallest to the largest, there is a fascination in breed-,

ing beyond that of any pursuit. Horticulture might

come next, as the man who succeeds in hybridizing

flowers and fruits, who brings a new species into exist-

ance maybe termed a creator.

H. H. Cross, the Famous painter of animals, had the

satisfaction of being the first one to breed elephants in

captivity, and proud he was of the baby elephant that

he was instrumental in bringing into the world, it is

somewhat doubtful if his pleasure exceeded that of the

boy who first looks on the nest of pigeons, or one who
sees wonderful improvements in the youngsters in the

hutch. The fanner boy, if awarded the opportunity,has

a delightful tield to exercise his proclivities. Before he

readies the "teens'' he can take extraordinary interest

in the poultry yard. Delighted if he can display his

capacity in breeding rare fowls. A broad ground for the

exercise of his talents. Well defined breeds, and so

many of them that whatever his fancy may dictate he

will find exemplars. And it is within bounds to say

that poultry breeding in California is in its incipient

stages. Not a section of the farm that has not been

given more attention.

One of the most striking anomalies in rural life

is that California is largely indebted to eastern

for its supply of poultry and eggs.
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It does appear that climatic conditions could not be

more favorable, that soil and surroundings are all that

can be desired, and hence there should be nothing in

the way of a bountiful supply of the products of the

yards. Incubators have given the possibilities of produc-

ing whatever is necessary,so long as there is a sufficient

supply of eggs. When hens are absolved from active

maternal duties, the supply of eggs should be so largely

increased that there w'.ll be no lack of embryotic

material.

Therefore the supply should be adequate. Abundant

in fact, and when scientific breeding is once inaugurated

there is little question that this department of The

Farm will keep pace with other branches.

Sts Ksh Horses

All the Eastern people that have visited California

during the past winter, and have been in a position to

learn the movements in the horse markets, agree that

horses of good size, 15?4
' to 16 ?4

' hands, with a fair

amount of trotting speed, stylish, and fairly "good-

lookers" are not only in demand, but bring prices far

beyond those which prevailed two years ago. Califor-

nia, of course, labors under the disadvantage of being

far-distant from these markets, and, consequently, the

only horses which can be sent with profit are those which

will bring a good price.

Plenty of material to produce this class of horses if

breeders are careful in making selections of sires and

dams. Size, substance and quality are imperatively de-

manded, that is when the minimum of 15?^ hands is

produced, there must be an excess of other desirable

qualities to make amends. While a horse of that height

is far from being small, there must be other measure-

ments to command attention. Light-bodied, leggy horses

are not such as purchasers demand, and when a breeder

uses a mare of that kind, or a stallion that is deficient

in muscular development he cannot expect to he suc-

cessful. "Weeds" will come when breeders use every

precaution to guard against their production, and if

parents be selected that come under that category weeds

are sure to prevail.

But there are families in California that embody the

qualities mentioned, thoroughbreds and harness horses

of the highest type. There are, in all probability, fifty

or more thoroughbred stallions in this State from six-

teen hands to sixteen two and weighing from twelve hun-

dred to fourteen hundred pounds. There are trotting

stallions in plenty that are also large, and, of course,

mares of size and substance enough to produce horses

whicli will fill the bill. It is the intention of the man-

ager of the Rancho del Paso to breed quite a large num-
ber of thoroughbred mares to to trotting stallions. The

mares selected will be of the type which are the most

likely to produce stylish, substantial horses, and while

a majority of the farmers of California are debarred from

using mares of that high class, there is no lack of part-

bred mares, i. e., crosses of thoroughbred and harness

horses well adapted for the purpose. The breeding of

fast harness horses is now confined, in a great measure,

to breeders that are aiming to produce a high rate of

speed. Many of the animals bred and reared on the

farms that are specially engaged in the business of

breeding the fastest, are also endowed with the qualities

so highly prized, size, speed, action, beauty in so marked

a degree, that even superficial observers would be struck

with their appearance. There are small, medium and

large horses on these ranchos, but the farmer who looks

for a certain return to recoup him for the expense of

production cannot afford to take the chances of breeding

a small horse. And it must be borne in mind, in fact,

never lost sight of, the oldtime Yorkshire motto "that

half a horse goes down his throat," and the farmer who
adheres to that will breed krger horses than the stock

he uses. Larger and better. There is nothing like lib-

eral feeding to increase quality as well as size. Bones,

muscles, coat, and, above all brain force, largely due to

that which goes down the throat.

Those districts in the Sacramento Valley that must

have rain lie particularly in Tehama and Glenn counties.

The San Joaquin Valley prospects are given as follows:

San Joaquin county.—Farmers planting'sugar beets on

account of failure of wheat. Apricot trees blooming

second time now ; small crop of apricots ; almonds killed.

Merced county.—Grain improving very fast; sandy

land with an inch more of rain will insure good crop;

heavy land not showing up so well. Warm growing

weather.

Stanislaus Connty.—Outlook poor. Drying up fast.

Inside canal limits outlook still cheerful; elsewhere,

beyond hope. Late rains benefited grazing on elevated

sections. There will be some grapes and late fruit.

Shearing finished ; fair output of wool.

Kern County—Grain doing well. Usual April rain

will make a good crop.

Fresno County—Continued dry weather and south-

westerly winds have destroyed grain near Fresno. In

the foothills considerable grain will mature if more rain.

Apricot crop will be almost a total failure; peach crop

about one-third to one-half ; vines safe thus far. Shear-

will last two weeks.

Kings County—Prospect for grain very poorand frosts

have killed most of fruit.

Tulare County—Grain doing as well as could be ex-

pected. . Rain needed; fruit killed.

In the coast and bay districts the reports are much
more encouraging, though it is generally conceded that

more rain is needed. Apricots are reported a total fail-

ure in Alameda, Lake, and Napa, and almonds in Lake
and Napa. San Mateo reports that strawberries have
been killed. The Eureka summary says : "Cold north
winds have killed some pear, peach, and cherry buds,

but not enough to prevent an abundant crop. Water in

streams very low."

Oattle Notes.

Crop Prospects.

The crop report issued Tuesday last for the week,

made by Director Hammon, says ; "The past week failed

to bring relief from the unfavorable conditions which

have characterized the season. The rainfall was far

below the normal in all sections. Eain is badly needed

throughout the State. Light showers occurred on the

2d in the northern portion, but a disappointingly small

amount of rain fell except near thevicinity of Eed Bluff.

The temperature was more nearly normal than it has

been for some weeks previous. The continuance of

northerly winds and the absence of rain have caused the

ground in portions of the great valleys to become so dry

that i cannot be cultivated without irrigating. Reports

of the preceding week concerning the great injur}- done

to almonds, apricots and early peaches are confirmed.

Grain is already beyond relief in many sections and
badly in need of rain in nearly all others' Stock is being

moved to the Sierras and northern counties."

Feed in the San Joaquin valley is getting very short
and several large droves of cattle have gone to the Sac-
ramento valley for pasturage.

Cattle are being shipped for pasture from Monterey
county, to the Indian reservation in Round Valley,

Mendocino county.

If stockmen will turn their attention to the valleys in
the Sierra Nevadas, they will find good and abundant
pasture for thousands of heads of stock. Our corre-
spondent informs us that the foreBt reserves are now
open for flocks.

Shipments of Arizona cattle will not commence as
early this season as last, owing to the stock being all

backward about two months.

Among the largest cattle deals consummated during
the month just closed was the sale of the Ryan herd in
Eastern Montana to the Murphy Cattle Company of
Billings, an extensive concern operating in that State.
The herd numbered from 12,000 to 15,000 head, for
which $30 per head was paid, making a total of $+50,000
—almost a half million.

Cattlemen to Meet.

A despatch from Carson, Nevada, under date April

6th, says: Governor Sadler issued the following proclam-

ation this afternoon

:

Executive Chamber,
Carson, April 6.

"In compliance with numerous requests of cattle own-
ers and those interested in the protection of that industry

in this State, a meeting will be held in Carson City,

April 11th, at the Governor's office.

R. Sadler,
Lieutenant and Acting Governor."

In compliance with ths above a number of prominent

cattle dealers of California as well as of Nevada, will be

in attendance, the object of the meeting will be the dis-

cussion of the enforcement of the quarantine regulation

recently imposed by the State of Nevada against the

importation of California cattle into that State.

Agricultural Notes.

There are two questions which every California farmer
should consider : Can any farm prosper without live

stock ? Are not the most prosperous farmers those who
make the livestock department of their farms one of the
predominant features ?

It is reported that the recent cold weather in the
neighborhood of Milo has considerably injured the early
fruit and some think that the grain is likewise injured.

Our correspoudent at Delta writes : "Grain is grow-
ing well with a prospect yet for a good crop. Haying
will commence soon. The late frosts, he states, did* not
injure the fruit crops. There will be even a full crop of

apricots. The lemon and orange trees stood the severe
test without any injury at all. They will soon be in
full bloom."

Samples of wheat brought to Stockton show one ef-

fect of the lack of moisture. Usually there are many
stocks of grain from a single seed. This year, however,
though three, four and five stocks started from the seed,
there has been moisture sufficient for only one, and the
others have withered up and died to the ground. The
single stock left did not look any too strong and seemed
likely to succumb to a continuation of the drouth.

The Secretary of Agriculture has notified Congress-
man Maguire t-at the quarantine regulations as im-
posed by the State of Nevada, are to be modified, that
is, California cattle may be shipped on certificate of in-
spection who will be appointed by the Nevada authori-
ties. Inspectors have been sent to various shipping
points in this State and are already at work.

Movement of Live Stock.

Shipments of live stock from the following points are
reported during the past week :

T. J. Johnson, shipper, Alameda, Cal., eighteen cars
cattle to Hunt & Adams, Kansas City.

D. C. Wheeler, shipper, Amedee, Cal., six cars sheep
to Miller & Lux, San Francisco.
D. C. Wheeler, shipper, Reno, Nev., three cars of

sheep to Miller & Lux, San Francisco.
J.Barndout, shipper, Reno, Nev., one car cattle to

Mohr & York, Sacramento, Cal.
E. H. Hamlin, shipper, Reno, Nev., to Wubhena &

Highland, Auburn, Cal., one car cattle.
MeCormick Bros., Amedee, Cal. , shippers, to same,

Stockton, Cal., one car cattle.

D. Gurnsey, Lovelock, Nev., Bhipper, to Horn &
Judge, San Francisco, two cars cattle.

F. Junker, Lovelock, Nev., shipper, to Western Meat
Co., San Francisco, ten cars cattle.
Keogh Bros' shippers, Amedee, Cal., to McCormack

Bros., Stockton, Cal., six cars cattle.

W. Libbold, Lovelock, Nev., to P. H. Noonan, Santa
Rosa, Cal., three cars cattle.

Sheep and Wool Notes.

Sheep in large quantities are being shipped from
Fresno county to the ranges around Slayfield, where
feed is reported good

;
grass throughout Southern Cali-

fornia is very short owing to the light rains in that sec-
tion of the country.

Twenty cars of California sheep arrived at Ash Fork,
Arizona last week. Indications point to large consign-
ments of sheep from this State to Arizona this year.

A Denver man has invented a sheep dip without using
lime to cut the sulphur and will soon have it on the
market.

Englishmen say that the best mutton is the result of
crossing a Southdown ram with a Merino ewe, the pro-
duct giving the finest, quality of meat as well as having
a light bone and the smallest percentage of offal. It is

claimed that with these sheep there is a reasonable cer-
tainty that their good qualities will, to a certain extent,
be transmitted to their offspring.

Representative De Vries, has arranged with the In-
terior Department at Washington for the practical open-
ing of the Stanislaus forest reserve on the same terms
as the lower reserve. Sheepmen will be permitted to
drive sheep across it in summer. This amounts to a
permission to graze them and feed is reported good in

those localities.
•

Dairy Notes.

It is reported that Lorenzo Hansen of Wellsvill, Cal.,

who operates a creamery at that place has leased the
big Z. C. M. I. refrigerator at Logan and will convert it

into a first-class creamery with a capacity of 30 000
pounds of milk daily. Mr. Hansen is known through-
out his section of the State as a live go-ahead and enter-
prising man and the success of his new venture is al-

most assured.

The Hanford cheese factory shows a healthy growth.
For the past month 103,140 pounds of milk were used in

the factory, bringing the dairymen 30 cents a hundred
pounds. Last March the record was 7S,952 pounds and
73 cents per hundred pounds to the milk owners.

The Tulare creamery which has been in operation for

about two weeks, is receiving daily about twenty-five
hundred pounds of milk and the the quantity is increas-
ing every day. The outlook is very promising.

The dairymen of Alameda, Cal., have recently formed
a syndicate and taken steps to pool their interests in

the matter of pasturing their cows and marketing their
milk. They are seeking to secure an option upon 1,500
acres of pasture land where every cow owned by an Ala-
meda dairyman will be sent in the near future.

The prices at which pure bred bulls can be obtained
leave no excuse for the use of low grade sires, and a bull
with a little extra feed will sell for beef after two or
three years service in the herd for nearly if not quite
his first cost.

The man who has the milking and handling of a cow
the first year determines her value for her entire life.

The farmers who pooh-poohed the dairy business as

too slow a method of accumulating wealth are now the
victims of vain regret. This time last year your milk
was selling at the creameries at 50 cents per hundred
pounds, while to-day it is worth $1, and the farmer who
owns three or four ccws will tide over the dry year and
hardly feel it, while the farmer who sold out his herd
with the object of going into the beet business will get

sadly left. The cow was the bird_in the hand—the
beets the bird in the bush.

Except in a few places, the question of summer and
winter feed is easily solved. The pasture will last well
on to the autumn and then stock beets of which large

areas have been planted,and are still being planted, will
come in, and these along with sorghum,another popular
crop this year, will keep up the milk flow and the
monthly check from the creameries. The meeting o
the farmers' institute at Westminster has given an im-
petus to scientific farming in that fertile section. A
farmers' club has just been organized, with H. G. Car-
lyle as president and R. O. Shivery as secretary. The
first meeting is to be held at the call of the secretary.
The club committee has adopted a good dry year motto
—free membership.—Los Angeles Herald.

It takes twelve quarts of ordinary whole milk to make
one pound of butter. Properly managed, the breeding
of h gh-grade milch cows can be made profitable. Cows
should have access to salt all the time in order that they
may eat it. whenever they require it. It is believed by
those who have studied dairy principles closely that the
milk of cows that are salted often and regularly keeps
sweet longer than does the milk of those who do not
receive it as often as necessary.
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Swine Notes.

Breeding sows need something to make bone, and
they find this in wood ashes snd charred cobs. There
is no better way to give them their salt than to sprinkle
it over their ash pile, they seem to enjoy both better.

A ponnd of pig flesh is produced more cheaply before
the pig is six months old than is possible at any time
time afterwards. This means early marketing and two
litters a year. The profits may be small, but they are
profits.

Hogs can be raised more cheaply, kept in better
health and brought to a better development by supply-
ing them with good pasturage than if kept confined.
This does not mean that they can be turned out and en-
tirely neglected. It pays well to look after them regu-
larly, just as it pays to look after the other live stock.

Pigs will give some additional reward to the farmer if

they are kept bedded in straw. They will eat part of
it ; it will assist in keeping them clean, and the portion
that is trampled into the dirt will catch and retain the
liquid manure. During the winter a considerable com-
post heap can be obtained from this bedding, capable of

adding much to the fertility of the farm.

Breed, feed and care. These are the factors, and the
only factors of success in any department of live stock
raising, and in no other are they more important or
more certain of valuable results than in raising swine.
There is no farmer who does not know these things, but
there are many whose management of their swine does
indicate such knowledge.

Tests at one of the agricultural experiment stations
show that young pigs make as good gains when fed
through the dam for a given quantity of feed as after
weaning, when on the same feed. There is no danger
from heavy feeding with pigs, provided they are given
the right kind of feed and sufficient exercise. Some
corn may be used, but it should be ground or soaked
before feeding.

You cannot successfully breed swine without making
some outlay of money. You must buy new blood every
year, and the best is none too good. In this the utmost
care must be taken. You should be sure that what you
buy will improve your herd.

. Do not let a small differ-

ence in price cause you to buy an inferior boar when
you can secure a better one, and do not let pedigree
alone determine your choice.

A correspondent has asked for a remedy for mange in
hogs. The following has been recommended : Make a
wash by preparing a strong decoction of tobacco, strain
and dilute it, mixing with it about one-half pint of gly-

cerine. Wash the hog well with this, or rub it with the
following liniment : Linseed oil, one pint; oil of tar,

two fluid ounces ; sulphur, two ounces. Either should
be used two days, allowing it to remain three or four
days. Then wash with soft soap and tepid water and,
if necessary, repeat the application. Rubbing posts,

the sides and floors of the pen or sleeping place should
be disinfected with carbolic acid.

The Pacific Northwest Dairy and Hog Association was
permanently organized at Walla Walla, March 17th,

when a constitution and by-laws were adopted and the
following officers elected : W. P. Spillman, President;
Vice-Presidents, for Oregon, H. T. French, of Corvallis;
for Washington, Frank M. Lowden, of Walla Walla;
for Idaho, Dr. Fred A. Huntley ; for Montana, S. M.
Emery, of Helena; Secretary, D. C. Dillworth, of Spo-
kane; Treasurer, John L. Smith, of Spokane. Execu-
tive Committee : Oregon, Julius Kanpisch, of Portland
and Turner Oliver, of La Grand ; Montana, C. H. Wil-
liams and Dr. M. E. KnowleS; Washington, Miller
Freeman, of Seattle, and M. Bradley of Fairfield; Idaho
to be named by the Governor of that State.

It is not so generally appreciated as it should be that
the breeding sow, while she is bearing her young, needs
just the kind of nutrition that the growing pigs will re-

quire. Sows fed heavily on corn fatten, and bring thin,

stunted pigs, with very little ability for them to care for

themselves. Such pigs will never do so well as those
whose dams were fed milk and wheat bran with some
kinds of roots while bearing their young. These will

have good digestion, and will grow rapidly, while the
stunted pig will never fully recover from the improper
nutrition it received before it was farrowed.—American
Cultivator.

Poultry Notes.

For hardiness the scrub stock affords a good founda-
tion.

The best layers of a breed are generally those of

medium size.

After all, there is no best breed, so much depends on
the point of view.*

Neither over-fed hens nor full-fed tramps care about
doing any work.

Nothing will make hens lay and chickens grow like

plenty of milk to drink.

It is a waste of money to get good stock unless the
buyer is ready to give it good care.

For the average farmer it is best to keep fowls princi-

pally for eggs and poultry as a side issue.

A pale comb is not necessarily a sign of disease.

Fowls wear bright combs only during the laying season.

The common mistake of farmers is to give hens too
much of one kind of feed and that feed is generally corn.

Over-feeding and over-crowding and under exercise
tell the story of the average failure in poultry farming.

No vegetable comes so handy for the poultry grower
as cabbage. Liang it up and the chickens do the rest.

.Good treatment for the yards in early spring is to

scatter air-slacked lime and dig it under at once, then
let the hens scratch it level.

It is said that it costs less to produce 1,500 pounds of

poultry than 1,000 pounds of beef, and it can be sold for

twice as much.

Fowls do not like a dark poultry house and will often
fail to seek shelter in it at a time when they need shel-
ter from stormy or wet weather.

It will pay to fatten the old hens before offering them
for uale, though they can be profitably prepared for the
home table if the market is not satisfactory.

Air-slaked lime scattered about the poultry yard will
often prevent disease. If it is used freely in dusting the
roosts, walls and floors it will keep out vermin.

Coarse manure put on potato ground in the spring
will do more harm than good. It should have been
spread on the ground in the fall and thoroughly plowed
before the potatoes are planted.

Probably the best breed of fowls is that which one
likes the best. He is apt to give it decidedly better care
than he would give to one which he does not prefer, and
the results in every way will be better.

Males of game and other quarrelsome breeds may
have their spurs clipped off with pruning shears with
good elfect to their dispositions. Despaired fowls are
as tame as dehorned cattle.

The lungs of lice are in their skin. Hence the value
of dust baths. Anything that clogs the skin "of insects
stops their breathing and suffocates them,

C. L. Drake's recipe for roup is turpentine and lard in
equal parts; a teaspoonful three times a day. Apply
some of it to the outside of the head.

The best wav to warm up fowls early in the morning
before the scalded feed is given is to scatter a little grain
in the chaff on the floor and let them work for it.

The dairy business requires a large farm but poultry
keeping requires only a small area. That is an import-
ant advantage. Hens, however, need more room than
they generally get.

There is a chance for improvement of turkeys in the
direction of more compact in shape and fuller breast.
Most people buy a medium sized turkey, but they want
plumpness and plenty of white meat.

One farmer says: "I should think well of incubators
if some- one used to them would make a business of

hatching chickens for those not used to them." Here is

hint for enterprising young men who will learn to suc-
ceed with incubators.

The hs.rd grain ration should be considered rather a
chance for exercise than a food. It is quite an art to

feed it ir. a way to get the most work out of the hens.
Proper feeding of the grain alone makes a great differ-

ence in the winter's egg production.

The hen which is the best forager and the best feeder
is likely to be the best layer. A man who spends much
time with his fowls can easily pick out those which have
most gumption. He will find, as a general rule, these
are the oneu oftenest seen on the nest.

It is better to allow the chickens to help themselves
to charcoal, rather than to mix it with the soft feed.

Break or grind it into pieces about the size of corn or

wheat, according to the size and age of the fowls. Corn
charred on the cob is a good form of charcoal.

THE JMRKETS.
Reports of Butchertown, Western Meat

Company Refrigerated Meats, Local

Wool, Hides, Tallow, Butter and

Cheese, and Eastern Cattle

Markets by Telegraph.

EASTERN LIVB STOCK MARKET.
Chica o, April 8.—The great Dart of ibe beef steers crossed the sca'es

at $1,406"), che commo'-est offerings being salable at $3.8i@4, aa>t prime
sbippiog t/atUe, $6.25@5 50. The stocker and feeder trade was fairly

large, with sales nt $4 20(5)1.60. Calves were io great demand, best grades
i.50.

Prices lor hogs were a little better thao yesterday. Bogs sold at $3 70

@4 10. an extreme range chiefly at $-).S5®4, and pigs sold largely at $3.60®
3.8J. Prime light ^ons s Id at t.'J.92S and the ijest heavy at 9-1.10.

Trade *a3 fairly active in sheep, hut wool d lambs were Jslo 'er and a
shade lower. Wooled sheep, $4.&o@ l 90: shor >, $l®i.65; culls, f3(<pS.90;

yearlings, ?4.t;5(S-'5.tO: shorn lambs. ?l.2-lfa'i; unshorn, ?5@5.80,

Recfipts—Cattle, 12,000; hogs. 30,u00; sheep, 16,000.

KANSAS CITY, April 8. -Cattle— Receipts, 6,9u0. Native fed cattle,

J4@S 1716; Western fad steers, $3 75?5)?4,70; cows and heifers, $2.50igH.75;

bulls. $''@3 55.

Hogs— Receipts. 14,500. Market generally 5c lower; bulk of sales. $3.60

(5)3.75; heavies and pi.ekers, $3.70®'1.90; medium and ml ied, ^.OJfgiS.SO;

light. $2.55®JJ, 75: pigs, $2 2-
i @.J.60.

Sheep— Receipts. 6,500 We-uern sheep, $1.10(511.65; Colorado lambs,

$5 25@5.50: spriug Iambi, quiet, $6.50@7.

DENVER. April 8.—Cattle— Receipts. 500; market slow and dull: beet

steers, $3.5C@i 3": cows. \>;i(5M.75; feeders ifreight paid to river), $4(<t)l.40;

stocked, duTl-i® 1.5"; hulls and stags, $?@3.
Hogs—Receipts, none: market quiet; light packers, f3.70faj3.80; mixed,

93.70@3,75; h^avy, $3.65@3 75.

Sbeep—Receipts, none; iulet, unchanged.

BLTCHERIOWN.
San Francisco, April 8th—The local beef market throughout the week

has been somewhat unsteady and prices have ruled weaker than the

previous week. This fact slaughterers attribute to the uncertainty of

being able to graze tbelr cattle on Nevada pastures, due lo the quarantine

laws paused bv that State. Stockmen In the Northern counties have
shown some p.n.tlety, aiid In c n equence prices have slightly fallen oft",

but we look to ratber an advance than any perceptible break arid have
no hesitancy In stating that by next week the market will have lully re-

OALVE9—Continue firm and the demand is fully equal to the supply.

Arrivals are not heavy and consequeutly there is no accumulation of

stock n the corrals.

SHEEP—The market Is firm and choice wethers remain scarce. u'A

cents was paid this week for a lot of No 1 wethers, but this Is top figures,

as bulk ot sales run from 8'A cents to 9 ceuta. Ewes are Id good demand
and bring our full quotations. .,.,_, . ««..LAMBS—Are slightly easier, owing to being more plentiful.

HOOS—The market lias shown quite a falling ofl' this week. Arrivals

have been very heavy and packers have shown do disposition to buy
except at reduced tlnures. "We quote the following, which are rates from
slaughterer* to retailers; „..«.„., -,.

Steers-First quality, very choic*-, 7c; Steers, No. I. 6.' a fa>b^c; steers.No.
• ,;,„i,<.r- SI.-.TS, No. '. r.<" V..r. K,xtr:i Choice Cmvsiuul Heifers lie; Wood
to Fair 5Voi'> 1jc; Bulls, siags and old Cows, 4(5 ic; Calves, choice range,

lafee fSfoQ'^c; Dairv, m< (o.T'ic; Wethers, first quality, 8M@9c; Wethers,

second ouali'V, wa-i'-c; Kwes, first qimlity, gfaiH'^c; Ewes.second quality,

7m(S)7%c- Lamb, yearlings, 9c; Lamb [this Spring), 10@llc; Hog*,

dressed bard, 6,s®7c; Hogs, live, hard, medium, 1M@1 3-8; Hoga, live,

hard, heavy, 4p.

REFRIGERATED DRESSED MEATS.
Wholesale market, Sixth and Townaend, 8. F.
Beef carcases,prime. &X©&H ; beef carcases, second quality fl@6^c; No,

l.Cows and Heifers, 5^®fic; ^o. 2 Cows and Heifers, 5^@5»<;; Mutton,
Wethers, carcases, 8.S; Mutton. Wethers, carcases, No 2, 8c; Mutton
Ewes, carcases. No. 1. 8c: Mutton, Ewes, carcases, No. 2, 7^; Lamo,
(this year's spring), 10c; Veal, light, 0@7; Veal, heavy, 5k@BK; Pork.car-
cases, 6He.

HIDES AND SKINS.
The local hide market la quiet with a trifle lower pricea. Owing to an

anticipated dry season the lannersare purchasing only for their Immed-
iate requirements. Wet salted hides, kip, veal and calf are quiet, with
moderate stocks on hand. Dry (lint hides, kip and calf are relatively
lower than the wet salted, as prlc«-K on these goods are baaed on the val-
ues obtainable In New York and Boston. The value* on horse hides re-
main about the same, with a good de and. Wool and sheep skins are
quiet at lower prices. Tallow remains about the sam*. Deer aklns meet
with ready sale, with no change In prices.

"WET SALTED HIDES—Heavy Steers, over 5fi ibs.lOc, culls, 9c; Med-
ium, 48 to 56 lbs, 9c, culls 8c; Light Steer, under 48 lbs, 9c, culls, 8c; Heavy
C'owa.over 50 lbs, 9c, culls Be; Liqht Cows, 30 to 50 lbs, 9c. culls 8c; S ags,
6c.culls5c; Kips, 9c, culls So: Veal, 9c. culls 8; Call, 10c. culls 9c; Drv
Hides, 16c. culls, 13c; Dry Kip and Veai, Ur3.il 5c. culls, lie; Dry Calf, 18®
20c,culM,l.=<ai6c. .

j
. «jy

PELTS AND SHEARLrNGS-20foWc each; do, short, 40@70 each; do.
medium, 703)90 each: do. lo g wool, 9(i®}1.30 each: Deer Skins, snmmer.
2.

:
(5)-i0c: do.gond medium. 20c: <Io, winter, 10c per lb; Goat Skins. 20fat37^c

a< lece for prime to perfect; l'®2(ic for damaged and 5tol0c each for Kids.TALLOW—We quote: No. 1, Rendered, 3(5)3}£c pei'lb; 'No. 2, 2r5)2«c:
Grease, 2c per lb.

WOOL RfePORT,

Until the war scare blows over there will be nothing doing In the local
market, as manufacturers East are not inclined to stock up until they
can see an outlet fur their goods. Meanwhile holders are Arm, believing
that as hoon as the international dispute ia settled the market will revive
and the accumulated stocks will gradual y be worked off.
FALL • OOLS—Souihern Coast Lambs. 7@8c; San Joaquin Lambs,

ifoi8c; Northern Lambs, U@12c; Mountain, 10@12c; San Joaquin Plains
6(ci9c; Humboldt and Mendocino, 14®|5c.
SPRING WOOL- Nevada Spring-Light and choice, J0(S)13c. Oregoa

Spring—Eastern, choice, If(5)i 4c; Eastern, poor, sri lie: Valley, choice.
K@l6c; Valley, low grade. i5@I3c.

y ' tuolce '

DAIRY AND POULTRY.
R UTTER—" here has been no apparent change in the condition of the

local buitermarket throughout the past few days. Reports from all in-
dications e.r? that supplies are liberal under a fair demand and values
are well sustained. Fancy Dairy B-itter aud the cheaper grades of
Creamery still sell in preference to Fancy Creamery.and iu consequence
the latter stock Is not held as firmly as the lormer. The top quotaton
for fancy Creamery was an extreme for favored brands. The Victoria
s'eamer, which sailed on the 26th Inst, carried over 22,700 pounds of
Butter. We quote as follows:
Creameries. 18(3.(18^ c per lb an* occasionally higher for extra fine

Da ries. I>'&l7<4c ; mixed store, 1?@13 cents.
CHEESE.—The market is firm with a good demand and prices

throughout the week have remained unchanged. We quote: California
nerlh, Cheddars, iff&llc; Flais. mild, new, 9S®I0c; fair to good, 8W@9c:
Young America, 10® 11": Eastern, New York Cream,Cheddars and Flats
12(5)13 ^c; Western, li;*@I2J$c.
EGGS—An easier tone Is noticeable in the egg market, due to large

quantities of the Oregon product arrlvine this week. We quote: Califor-
nia Ranch. I4@l4^c; Calitornia Store. 13@l3l£c; Duck Eggs. 16'.
POULTRY—The demand for poultry continues good, -ind offerings are

held firmly at full figures. A carload ol Eastern stock arrived on the
7th Inst, and sold well at quotations: fame Is weak and values are easy.We quote: Oil Ro 'Stera, ner doz, $3.50(5)1: voung, $7 SOfajS.iO; Fryers, $6.50
(5)7; Broilers, large, ?i 5 Y5)<;.50; small. $3® 1.50; Hena.>l. 50(5)1. 50; Ducks,
old.doz, *4®5; vounz. $7(5)4.5 1; Turkeys, live. HenB, per Ih, 12(5il3c; Uob-
blers, lOffJiic; dressed, per lb, 12@'5c: Geese, pair, §l.60@l 75;'Goallngs,
pair. *2fg..'.50; Pigeons, young, $1 75(5)2: do, old, *1 25.
Eastern Poultry—Old Roosters per d"z $4.50; Hens, $7(5)7.50; Fryers,

$7.50; Rroiler3, ; Young Roosters, $9; Ducks, $5 50; Turkeys, per lb,
UfajlSc; Geese, pair. *2
GAME—Per doz: Brant. $1(5)1.2-5; Fray Geese, $1.50@l,75; White, 50c-

Hare, 75cfa|l; Kabbits 75c@fl.

WHE \T — Tidewater quotations are as follows, $1.50 for No. 1,
$1.52 fur choice and $1.55(5)1.57^ | er ctl tor extra choice for milling.

HAY—(Ex-car li round lols^—Wheat, $19(5>23.50 per ton; Wheat and
Oat. $18(5)22.50; Oat. $17.50(5)19.50; Barley, $r7(a)19; compressed Wheat,
$2ii@22; compressed Oat, $16 50@18.50; Alfalfa, |ll@ll; atocn, $12@I3;
Clover, $13@14.

STRAW—35@l5c per bale.

BRAN—$19.5r@20 per ton.

MIDDLINGS—$23@25.50 per ton.

FEEDSTUFFS—Rolled Barley, $2^@27 per ton; Oilcake Meal at the
mill, $28.5r,@29.50; Jobbing, $30; C ictanut Cake. $>I.50@22.5O; Cottonseed
Meai,$2J@io per ton; Cornmeal, $24; Cracked Corn,$24@;5.

FLOUR—Net cash pricea are: Family extras, $5@5.10; Bakers' extras,
$4.75@1,S5 per barrel. Superfine nominal.

MILJiSTCFFS— Prlc s in sack are follo-vs, usual discount to the trade:
Graham Flour, $3 per 100 lbs.: Rye Flour, $.'.75 per 100; Rice Flour, |6;
Oornmeal, $2.50; extra cream Cornm^al, $1.25; Oatmeal, $4; Oat Groata,
$4.25; Hominy, 13 .-' 5(5)1.50; Buckwheat Flour. $4@4.25; Cracked Wheat,
$3.75: Fariua, $4.75; Whole Wheat Flour. $1.25; Rolled Oats (barrels),
$-».8O@i;.20; lnsa'ka, $5.60@8; Pearl Barley, $4.73; Split Peas, $1.25; Green
Peas, $4.75 per 100 lbs.

BEANS—Bayos, $2.7.=i@2.90; Smalt Whites, $1.45®!. 55; Large Whites,
$1.40(311.55; Plnks.$2.l0@.'.50; Red9,$".'@T.2S; Blackeye, $2 40@>.e0; Batters,
$l.40(o)l.60; Limas, $2 10@2.20; Pea, $l.4C@1.55; Red Kidneys, $2@2.25
percil.

SEEDS—Brown Mnatard, $2@1 per ctl.: Yellow Mustard, $3@3.15;
Flax, 2.3*: Canary -eed. 2>,!a.l '

4 c per lb.; Alfalfa. 3@6c; Rape, 2'A©>Hc;
Hemp, 23j@3c; Timothy, 5@'jJ4c.

DRIED PEAS—NUes, at.60@l.S5; Green, f 1.75(3)2.00 per ctl.

POTATOES -E*rly Rose, 35@l5c; River Reds, 40@50c; River Bur-
banks, 5C@fi0c per sack; Oregon Burbaoks. of@85c ; Petaluma Burbanks,
50@60c; sweet Potatoes, 75@$l for Merced; new Potatoes, l@2c per lb.

ONIONS—Common, $l.75@2-25; choice, $2 35(5)2 65 per ctl; cut onlonB
50c(5>fl.25 per sack.

VEGETABLES— Asparagus, ?2 for fancy, $1.25(5)1.75 per box lor No.
1 tand 75c@ H."0 lor No. 2; Rhuharb, 35c@fl.no per box; Alameda
Green Peas. 2@2Sc per lb; Dried peppers, 6@7c per lb; Dried Okra
12J^c; Cabbage, 65@75c per cil;Carrots. 2f@fi0e per sack; Garlic, E@5^.
per lh; Cucumbers, 40c@fl per dozen ; Mexican Tomatoes, $2 and Los An-
geles $1.25 per box.

EVAPOKATKD VEGETABLES— Potatoes, sliced raw, 12c per lb In

lota of25 lbs; sliced desslc iled. 16@i8c; KT'nulated raw, 13c; On Inns, 60c;

Carrots old, He; new. 18c; Caobage, 30c; Sweet Potatoes, 30c; Turnips,
26c, String Beans, 30c; Tomatoes, 50c.

DRIED FRUIT— Prunes, carload lots, 3?i@Wc for 40-50's.3 ,4@3^c lor

50-t0's. 2$j@3!:ic lor 6Ci-7(»'s, 2!4(5)2Hc for 70-8u's l3a'@2J4c lor 80-90's, t
xA@\Hc

for 90-luO'a; Pe*ches, 3@5c; faucy, 5S@6c; pee ed, K@l2!^c; Apricots,
5@3"4cfor Royals and 7@8c lor g.od to fancy Moo parks: Evaporated
Apnles, 6^@7c; sun-dried. 4@ic: Black Pics, in sacks, 2@2.(vic; Plums,
4'^@4^c for pitted and 1(5)1 Sc tor unpltted; bleached Plums, 5@6Mc;
Nectarines. 4@ic for prime to faucy; Pears, 2;t@)!ac for quarters* and
3@5>£c for halves, according to color, etc.

RAISINS—l,S@?c tor two-crown, 3c (or thre -crown, 3,'£c lor four-

crown, 4.Sc for Seedless Sultanas, 2^c for Se.dless Muscatels and fl@
$1.10 for London layers; dried grapeB, 2>jc.

NUrs-Ohestnuts are quotable at 8c per lb; Walnuts. 5@6 for hard-
shell and 6@7e for soltsheil; Almonds. 2S@3S for hardshell, 5@6c for

soflshellaud 7@3c for papershell: Peanuts. 4@j^c for Eastern aud 4Jjc

Tor California; Pecans, 6&@8; Filberts, asfinoc; Bra/,11 Nuis, b(Oj9 per lb:

Cocoanuta, $4.^©5 per 100.

HONEY—Comb. 8@10c lor bright and 5@7c for lower grades; water-

white extracted, 4,S@5c; light amber extract d, 3*t@lJ^c per lb; Bees-
wax, 24@2Gc per lb.

APPLES—40@50c per box for common 76C@|1 for good to choice and
$1.25@l.40 for fancy.

CITRUS FRUITS — Navel Oratifres, $1.26(5)'.25; Seedlings, 50c@fl;
Tangerines, 3o(ojl0c forsmall boxes; Lemons, 50(<i75c for common and $t

@1.75 for good to choice; Mexican Limes. $4@1.50; California Limes,
In small boxes, 4U@50c; Bananas, $1.2.5®: per bunch; Pliieapplea, $3

fail per dozen. _WOOD, LUMBUR, BTG.

POSTS—8@i0c eaib for No. 1 and S^fojficfor No. 2; Redwood, $6 per
cord; Oak, rough, $6.50; peeled, $9; Plde, $6.75.

LUMBER—Retail prices are nominally as follows: Pine.ordlnary sizes,

$II@I4 for No. land $9.5('@ll for No. 2; extra sizes higher. Redwood—
$14@17 tor No. land $)l@l2.50for No. 2; Lath. 4 feet, $I.70®|1. 80; Plckota.

116; Shingles, $1.25 for common and $2.25 for faucy; Rustic, $19(3)21;

Shakes, $8.

PORTLAND, Or., March 24.-WHEAT-Walla Walla, 79c; valley

and blue stem, 81c per bushel.

TACOMA, Wash., March 24.—Wheat steady and firm; No. 1

club, 80c; No. 1 blue stem, 83c.

NEW YORK, March 24. -California Drlei Fruits, steady.

EVAPORATED APPLES—Common, 5@7Sc: prime wire tray, 8c;

wood-dried, prime, 8 'Ac; choice, 8,s@8$ic; fancy, 9@0.*c.

PRUNES—3H@7H c.

APR COTS—Royal, 6*@7c; Moorpark, 8Ji@10c.

PEACHE9—Uupeeled, 6@8c; peeled, ll@llc.
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4 weeks DASHES AND SHORT RACES iweeks

515,000 in Purses First 2 Weeks. SUMMER MEETING SI5.000 '" Purs6S FirM 2^
PACIFIC COAST TKOTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

California Jockey Club's New Track OA-IS-XjA-nXTID Commencing June 2d, 1898

ENTRIES FOR THE FIRST TWO WEEKS TO CLOSE JUNE 1. 1898.
Too, horse, oao go a lo. .rdute. and 2 .. »r.c«. JftP™*"*

»

7™S ^Toa1^,^. 0,her iV!,en1
'
*""" "bera"V " '

°

ColtStakesl898

PACIFIC COAST

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

No.

SATTRDAY. JUNE 25th.
Parse.

S-Tear-OIds (3:00 Class) Trotting, 3>asb,

J mile - e ?J?£
2—2:3" Class, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile 200
3—2-07 Class, Pacing. Bash, l Mile. - 200
4—2:13 Class. Trotting, Dash. 1 Mile. 20U
5—2:.0 Class, Pacing, Dasb.l Mile, 2On
6—2:40 Class. Pacing, Heats,2in3 300

TLE8DAY, JUNE 28th.

7—3-Year-Old's (3:00 Class), Pacing, Dash.

little 8200
No. 5—2:17 Class, Trotnog. Dash. 1 Mile 200
No &—230 Class. Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile

—

-.-- 2f>0
No. 10—2:12 Class, Pacing. Da h. 1 Mile 200
No. 10—3:00 Class, Trottiog. Heats, 2 id 3. „ .. 300

WEDNESDAY, JCNE 29th.

No. 12—2:21 Class. Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile, £200
No. 13—2:2m Class. Pacing, Dash,lMUe_ — 200
No. 14—2:27 Class. TrotiiDg. Dash, 1 Mile _ 20O
No. 15—2:17 Class, Pacing, 4 Heats 300

THURSDAY, JOE 30ih.

No. 16—2-Year Olds, Pacing. Dash.l Mile

—

No. 17—2:50 Class, Trottiog. Dasb.l Mile-..

No. 18 2:16 Class. Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile
No. 19—2:15 Class, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile—

PROGRAMME FIRST TWO WEEKS.
Purse

No, 20—Free-for-all, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile...

No. 21—2:25 (.lass. Pacing, Heats. 2 in 3
200
300

FRIDAY. JULY 1st.

No. 22—2-Year-Olds, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 82 "O
No. 23—2:10 Class, PaciDs, Dash, 1 Mile-
No. 24—2:25 Class. Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile—™-.
No. 25—2:30 Class, Pacing, Dash, l Mile.
No- 26—2:19 Class, Trotting, Heats, 2 in 3 _

SATURDAY, JULY 2d.

No. 27—2:11 Class. Trotting. Dash. 1 Mile
No. 2S—2:14 Class, Pacing. Dash. 1 Mile
No- 29-225 Class, Trotting, Dash, 2 Miles.
No. JO—Free-for-all. Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile
So. 31—2:20 Class. Trotting, Heats, 2 in 3

MONDAY, JULY 4th-

No. 32—2:30 Class, Pacing. Dash. 1 Mile.

200
200
200
300

8200
200
250
•2 no
300

-8200

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6lh.
Purse

No. 40—2:20 Class, Pacing. Dash. 1 Mile— £?O0
No. 41—2:21 Class. Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 42-2:27 Class, TrotiiDg. Dash. I, Mile. 20O
No. 43—2:13 Class, Pac'me. Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 44—3-Year-Olds, Trottiog, Heats, 2 in Z 300

THURSDAY. JCLY 7ih.

\o 45—2-Year-Olds, Pacing. Dash. 1 Mile. 8200
j No. 46—2:23 Class. Trolling, Dash. 1 Mile ..... 200
No. 47—2:16 Cla-S Pacini. Dash, 1 Mile 2'»"
No. 4S-2:l2 Class, Tr.-ifing. Dash. 1 Mile 200

200
200
300

No. 33—2:13 Class. Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile-
No. 34—2:1$ Class. Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile. .

No. 35—254 Class. Trotting, 4 heats...;

TUESDAY. JULY 5th.

No. 36—2:30 Class. Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile..

No. 37—2:25 Class, Pacing, Dash.l Mile
No. 3S—2:I7Class, Trottiog, Dash, I Mile .

No. 39—3-Year-Olds, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3

HOT**—Special races will be given for members* of the Gulden Gate Driving* lob. the Alameda Driving Club, etc

the' meeting will close dnrfne tne first weeh and for the fonrth week daring the second week
Ejtrance 5 per cent, and 5 psr cent, from starters. Money divided 60. 3Jand 10 per cent-

E. P. HEALD, Pres. F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y, 22 1-2 Geary St

S200
. 200
. 200
- 200

S20O
.. 200
. 200

. 300

No. 5? -2:25 Class. Paciog. Heals, 2

FRIDAY. JO.V Slh.

No. 60—2-Year-Olds. Trotriog, Dash, l Mile-.

.

Ko. 51—2:17 Class. PaciDg. Dasb. 2 Miles
Ko. 52—2:19 Class. Trolllog. Dash. 1 Mile.
Ko. 53—Free-for-all. Paciog. Dash, 1 Mile
Ko. 5t—2:30 Class, Trotting. Heats, 2 in 3

SATURDAY. JCLY 9Ih.

Ko. 55—2:20 Class, fretting. Dash, 2 MUes.,
Ko. 56—Free tor-all. Trottiog. 1 Mile
Ko. 57—2:131 lass. Paciog. Dash. 1 Mile.

Ko. 55—2:30 Class, Paciog, Heats, 2 io 3-

300

S20O
. 2 SO
,. 300
. 2IH1
. 300

..S250
.. 200
-. 2O0
_ 300

Entries for the third week of

For entry blanks and conditions address the Secretary.

San Francisco

BBIDBBS ASS'I

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 1. 1998.

\o. 1—PALO ALTO STAKES. For two-year-
old tro'ieri, j-50 each, the Assoc tattoo to add 8250.
No. 2—OARWOO PARR STOCK FARM

STARES. Free for all thre**-year-old trotters, *50
each , the Associatsoo to add 83 00.

Yo 3—PAL\*"K HOTEL STARES. For three -

year-old trotters eligible to the 3:00 class, $-50 each, the
Association to add 8300.
No. 4—WESTERN STAKES. For two-year-

old pacers. ?50 each, the Association to add 8230.
Ko. 5—r\LIFOR\U STvRES. Free for all

ibree-year-old pacers. ?50 each, the Association to add
S300.
No. 6—PACIFIC STARES. For three-year-old

pacers eligible to the 5:00 class, f-50 each, tne Associa-
tion to add 8300.
Entrance Id the Above Stakes as Pollowi :

*5to nominate Jnne 1, 1S95; ? 10 second payment, July
1, 1S93; $10 third payment. Angnst 1, JSSS: $25 final

payment, to be made belore 4 o'clock p. m. the day be-
fore the race. Money divided 60, 30 and 10 per ceDt,

For entry blanks and conditions, address

F. W. KELLEY. Secretary,

22 1-2 GearrSt-.Sao Francisco.

E. P. HEALD. President.

1898 Montana's Racing Carnival.
FIFTY-BIGHT DAYS CONTINUOUS RACING

TWENTY THOROUGHBRED STAKES, $23,000 GUARANTEED VALUE

31
DAYS AT BUTTE

27
DAYS AT ANACONDA

Butte Horsemen's Association, July 2 to Ail g.6.
Ul

Anaconda Racing Association Aug. 11 to Sept. 10

THE MONTANA DERBY—82,500. For three-

year-olds (foals of 13&5.") Ent-ance 815, $100 additional
to start. Guaranteed valoe ?2,-5C0, or which $550 to sec,

ond and $150 to third. Colts to carry 122 lbs.; geldings
119 lbs.; fillies H7 lbs. To be ran at Enile, Saturday
Jnly 2. One mile and a quarter.

THE DALY STAKED—82.000. For three-

year-olds (loals of 1895.1 Entrance $10. $75 additional

to sun. Guaranteed valoe $2,000.of w ich $300 to sec-

ond and $200 to third, t olts to carry IS3 lbs.; geldings
(at lime of starting) 119 lbs.; fillies 117 lbs. The win-
ner of the Montana Derby to carry 5 lbs extra. Those
who have not won a thr e-year-old race worth $i,O00

allowed 7 ibs; maidens 10 lbs.; maidens beaten three
times at Batte 1-5 lbs. To be ron on the first day of
meeting at Aoaeonda. One mile and an eighth.

THh YOCNti MISS STARES—81.000 For
fillies two-years old. Entrance $10, $30 additional to

start. Guaranteed value jl.Oixt, of which $200 to second
and |100 to third. Maidens allowed -5 Ids.; beaten
maidens 7 lb*.; beaten maidens that have not been
placed oce, two, three. 10 lbs. To be run at Bntte
Montana, July 4ih. Four furlongs.

THE MONTANA HOTBL STARES—8 1 .000.
For fillies two years old. Entrance $10. $.30 additional
to start. Guaranteed value $1,003. of which 5iO0 to sec-
ond and |100 to third. Winners of a sweepstakes to
carry 3 lbs. extra. Allowances: Non-winners of a
sweepstakes tnat have not won three races 3 lbs., two
races 5 lbs., maidens 10 lbs.,--nd if any of such nave not
been placed in a sweepstakes 3 ibs additional. To be
ron at Anaconda. Four and a half forlongs.

TH < LAST CHANCE STAKE"?-!? 1 .000.
For fillies two years old. Entrance $10, f30 additional
to start. Guarantee! value $1,000, of which J203 to sec-
ond aud $100 to third. Winners uf a sweepstakes lobe-
come ine igible and "to have entrance mucey refunded.
Non-winners of three races allowed 5 lbs.; of two races
1( never planed second in a swe<=i s as.es 6 ibs.; maidens
that have never been placed in a sweepstakes 12 lbs.

To be run later part of Anaconda meeting. Five far-
longs.

THE BITTER ROOT STAB.B-8l.O0U. For
I wo-year-olds. Entrance f 10, $30 additional to star

Guaranteed value, $1,000, of which $200 to second and
$100 so third. To be run at Bntte, Satu-day , July 9th.

Fonr furlongs.

THE SILVER BOW STARES—81.000. For
tw L -year-olds. Entrance $10, $30 additional io start.

Guaranteed valoe.$l,C00. of which f2uo lo'econd and
$100 to third Winners ol a stake race of the valoe of
$1,000 to carry 3 lbs. ext. a: twy of any value or one of
$2,000. 5 lbs. extra; three of any value, 7 lbs. extra.
Maiden allowed 3 lbs.; beaten maidens, 5 lbs. Those
that have started twice and have not beeo placed. 7
lbs. To be run at Bnite. Four and a half farlongs
THR NORTHWESTERV HANDHAP —

81.00'L a handicap f r two-year olds. Enirance
$10, $30 additional tor horses not declared by 5 f. m. of
day before tbe race. Guaranteed value$l.000,of which
*2O0 to second and $kOto third. Weights to be an-
nounced two days before race. Winners after weights
areaunouueed to carry 5 lbs. penalty. Starters after
weights are auDonnced, that fail to be placed oae, two,
three, allowed 5 lbs. To be ran at Butte. Five and a
hall furlongs.

THE PEER LODUE STARES-81.000. For
two-year-olds. Enirance $10. ?. additional to start.
Guaranteed value $1,003. of which $200 to second and
$l00to third. Winnersof a stake race of the value of
$1,000 to carry 3 lbs. extra; two ot any valoe, 5 lbs. ex-
tra; three of anv valoe, 7 lbs. extra; beaten maidens
allowed b lbs.; those ihat have smarted and not been
placed allowed 7 lbs.; those that have started twice at
ihe Anaconoa and Bntte meetings and have not been
placed, 10 lbs. To be run at Anaconda. Five furlong*.
THE OUDEN STAKER-8 I .OOO.For two-year-

olds. Entrance $10, $30 additional for starters. Guar-
anteed value $1,000, of which $2uo to second and $100 to
third, ft inners of a siake, or winners of two race- of
any valoe. 3 lbs. extra; of three races. 5 lbs extra:
maidens allowed 5 lbs ; beaten maidens. 8 lbs ; maidens
tbut have staned at the Butte and Anaconda meetings
and have not been placed. 10 lbs. To be run tt Ana-
conda, Five and a half furlongs.
THE YELLOWS ro\K HANDICAP—81 ,00O.

A handicap ior two-year-oids and tbree-vear-oids
(foa s of JS96and lS95j. Entrance $10, $30 additional

for horses not declared by 5 p. m. of day before the race
Guaranteed value $1,000, of which $200 to second and
1100 to third. Weights to be announced two days berore
the race. Wlooers after wt-ights are announced to
carry 5 lbs penalty. To be run latter part of Butte
meeiiDg. Six farlongs.

THE RAYALLI SELLING STARES-8 1 ,000
For three year-olds. Entrance $10, $*0 additional io
start. Guaranteed value $1,000. ofwhich $203 to second
and $100 to third. Wioner to be sold at auction for
$2,000. If entered to be sold for 11,500 to carrv 115 lbs.;
il for $1 000. 103 lbs. if for $500, 100 Ibs. Sex allowance.
Wioners after the cl- sing ot this slake of three rac^s of
anv value, or ot one worth $l.ooo to carrv 5 lbs. extra:
ol five of any value, or one worth $2,000, to carrv 7 lbs.
extra. Starters, with selliae price, to be named
through • ntry box at the hour for closing on day before
race. To be run at Anaconda. Ont mile.

THB HLTBR CITY HANDICAP - »1 .500.A haodicap for three-year-olds and upward. Enirance
$10. $-u additional for bors^ not declared by 5 p. m.
Saturday, July 2d. Guaranteed value $1,509. of which
$250 io second and $1'0 to third. Weights to be an-
nounced Thursday June 3^00. Winners af er weights
ar- announced io carry 5 lb-, penalty. To be ran at
Botte. Monday, Jolv 4th. One mile aod a quarter.

THE COPPER CITY HANDU AP-8I .500A handicap for tbree-vear-olds and up^rarj. E.vr^c^
#10, $50 additional lor horses not declared hy 5 p w ofday bef r* the race. Guaranteed value 11,500, of which
$250 to second and $]5-> io third. Weigi.w to te an-nonrced three days before the race, w incers afte>-
weigots are anaounced to carrv 5 lbs. penaltv To berun at Anaconda. One mile and a quarter.

THEBITTR SELLM H STAKES - 8I.OIO.For all ages. Entrance *10, $31 additional io *tart

*,^alK va^ |I,00°- °* whico J200 to sec nd and
«nm n.- The wlDDer w *» sold at auction f-.r

K i i>- i
t0T Iess 2 ib

- aU°wed {ot each $250 to 31.500;then lib for each $100 to $500. Starters wiih sellio^
price to be named through entry box at the hour furclosiogon day preceding the race. To be run at BntteSeven farlongs.

THE WEST SIDE H ANDICAP-gl.OOO. A
handicap for all ages. Entrance $10, $50 additional for
horses not declared by 5 p. m. of day before tbe race.
Guaranteed value of $i,00u, of which $100 to second and
$100 to third. Weights to be announced two days be-
fore the race. Winners after weights are announced
to carry 5 lbs. penalty. To be run at Bntte. One mile
and an eigbta.

THE »1V4CONDA HANDICAP. 81,000. A
handicap for all ages. Entrance $10. $30 additional for
horses not declared by 5 p m. of day before the race.
Guaranteed value $1,000, of wnich $200 to second and
llOO to third. Weights to be annunnced iwo davs be-
fore the race. Winners after weights are announced
tocarry 5 1ns. penalty. To be run at Anaconda. One
mile.

THE SMELTERMEN6" HANDICAP, 81 .OOO
A handicap for all ages. Entrance $10. $30 additional
for horses not declared by 5 p. m. of dav before the
race. Guaranteed valoe $1,000, of which $200 to second
and $100 io tLLrd. Weights to be announced two days
before the race. Winners after weights are announced
to carry 5 lbs penalty. To be run at Anaconda. Five
and a ball farlongs.

THE HOT TIMES ^TAKES—8I.0 n 0. Forall
&Z'~. Entrance fiO, $3? additional to start. Guaran-
teed value $i.0t0, of wbich $200 to second and $100 to
third. Two-year-olds tocarry 90 Ibs ; three-year-olds,
110 Its.; four-year-olds and upward. 123 lbs; s x allow-
ance. Winners of a race, except for two-year-olds ex-
clu ively, worth $1,000. afier the dosing of ibis stake to
carry 5 lbs. extra; of two such races, or one of $2,000. or
five of any value S lbs. extra. To be run at Butte.
Four and a half fa- longs.

THE INrKR-MOr\T\IN STAKES-81.0O0.
For three-year-olds and upward. Entrance $it\ $30 ad-
diiional to siart. Guaranteed value *l.0OO, of which
$200 io sec -nd $100 to n-ird. Five lbs. below the scale.
winnersof a race wort" $-500 after ihe closing of this
stake to cajry 5 lbs. extra; of two such, 8 lbs. extra!
Others that have not won two races since tbe closlog of
this stake allowed 6 lbs . and if beaten uon-wiou«-rs of
tbe year 1S98, 10 lbs. Bea;en roatdi-ns that have i ot
beeo placed one, two, three, lo lbs. To be run at Bntte.
Five fnrlong§.

Entries Close April 16, 1898, with Ed. A. Tipton, Manager. Anaconda, Montana.
Parties desiring entry blanks may obtain the same by applying at tbe office of tbe Beeedee axd Sportsman, 313 Bush St

BEST OF PASTURAGE

RUINART STOCK FARM
BELTANE, SONOMA COUNTY, CAL.

Green feed throughout the year. "Aifillaree," Egyptian Corn, Sorghum and oLher summer crons in
abundance *"

Best of care taken of broodmares and horses in training.
Paddocks ot one, two and three acres for stallions. Bjs -stalls and Race Track lor the use of those '

desiring to train.

Horses shipped direct to farm from Emeryville and San Francisco.
For terms apply to

B. PORTER ASHE. Rooms 502-30\ Safe Depoait BId'g. 32S Montgomery St S F -I
To JOHN P ZANTZINUER. Race Track. Emeryville;

- Of. EDW. B. BLAZER. Rac* Track. Ingleside.

Subscribe for the

Breeder& Sportsman

Comfort, Ease and Elegance
are three essentials to perfect clothing. These are the things which are re-

sponsible for the custom tailor's existence and have herped us. to build
a reputation that is second to none. Give us a sample order and learn
the secret of our popularity. Satisfaction guaranteed.

We Make the Best 514.00 Suit to Order on Earth.
Try One. Fit Guaranteed or No Sale.

Sunplej and geH-measurement blank sent upon application to any addrea In the
United States.

IiERDlflG ThuiOSS
J15 Kearny St.

Samplms P»" up stairs
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THESE 6000$ ARE Alt WCHT
The Largest

Line of

HAY RAKES

on the

COAST

At PRICES

That Will

SUIT YOU.

Write Us

Quickly.

HOLLINGSWORTH HAY RAKE

3M
IDEAL MOWER PONY BINDER

These machines are equipped with Roller and Ball Bearings, making them ihe Lightest Running and Longest Lived machines on the market. More of these machines sold since

they w re introduced than any other. Write for Catalogue and Prices.

DEERE IMPLEMENT CO., 209-211 Market St., S. F.

GEM STEEL WINDMILL
GALVANIZED

With Ball Beaming Bed PMe ?nd Divided oxe
Truly a Gen. and worth its weieht in gold ItcnmMnes beauty, strength and simplicity. Governs iiself

perfectly. His the best on earth. Tbey are geare-1 back three tn one, making them run in the lit>hrest win 1

or breeze. The mill is made entirely of sue I mid cast ron. Each one of our d'EM windmills ia warranted.
It no' sarisf ictorp f'eiehr will fe p*i>1 both W'V-a-ti mo ey refunded

We also have the OEM windmills wl'i

Graohite Boxeslhat rfqnire no^iling. Eacli
millis Ruaranteert. We carry » very
large line of PIPE of all sizes. Send
for Prices.

Gould's Triple Acting

pump and Power
for Irrigation

poses.

Webster Gasoline Engine,

2 1=2 Horse Power.
IRK E, 8185.

Simplest and Cheapest Gasoline En-
gine made. It requires no eDgineer. All
expense slops wiien engine slots. No
Ashes, Smoke or Dirt. Engine can be
left alone w hile running f.ir hours. It
is designed for running pumps, l-rinting
Presses. Blowers, Grinding Mills, Fan-
ning Mills, Machinery of all kinds—in
fact, for general farm and wine makers'
uses. Send for Special Catalogue and
Prices. Mailed Free.

Tanks of All Sizes.

We Carrr the Largest Lioe of

PUMPS IN AMERICA
Pumps for Hand and Wind Mill, Pumps for Gas or Steam Engines. Electric Motors,

or other power conveyed by belt or cable. Spraying Pumps, Triplex Pumps, Centrifu-

gal Pumps, Rotary Pumps, Wine Pumps and many others. Also

TANKS, IRON PIPE and FITTINGS,
BRASS GOODS, HOSE and FIXTURES,

Comprising a great variety of Sprinklers and Gas and Gasoline Engines.

Send forour Illustrated Catalogue. Mailed Free,
Centrifugal Pumps—All Sizes.

WOODIN & LITTLE, 312-314 Market St., San Francis
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E. LDu Pont de Nemours & Co.
The Oldest, Largest ana Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES

The DO POST Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS

The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

O. A. HAJGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

L.O.SMITH^ GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THKT LAST

L. C. SMITH Gnus are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
T»HTT- . B. BEKJEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since COLO DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY I LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IS MAMTAt 1 LRED BY ThS

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Francisco, Oal.

mw For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

A GREAT VICTORY!
the FIRST FIVE MONEYS

in the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 1898

WERE WON WITH EITHER

"E. C."°."SHULTZE" Powder
Seven of the NINE STRAIGHT SCORES in this event were made with these

NITRO SMOKELESS POWDERS.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS Xfk^LU GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED Route

THE

PERFECT
TRAIN

NEWEST PULLMANS-BUFFET, SMOKING, THROUGH
DINING CAR. LIBRARY CAR. ELECTRICl LIGHTS.

e DIRECT ROUTE 33 SHORTEST TIME
Only 3 1-2 Days to CHICAGO and 4 1-2 Days to NEW YORK.

TTPrr-p-r OlTUTmrc • m MARKET STREET. 8i8 Fbascisoo.All/KJil WiiltiLb . 1U8 BROADWAY, OaklbsHS.
JOHN J. BYKKE, G. P. A,

Los Angeles
JOHN" t. TRrSLOW, G. A.

San Francisco.

SECOND ANNUAL

San Francisco Kennel Club
AT MECHANIC'S PAVILION, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., .

MAT 18, 19. 20, 21st. Entries Close May 9th
JTJDGB8-GE0. BELL, J 48. BCHRKLLB. J. BULL.

HCPEB-'XTEXDEXT—E. M. OLDHAM. CLBRE—D J. SINCLAIR.

Office : 224 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COC2TTT)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street. Oakland, Cal.

HosBital for Do^s anfl Horses

2128 MARKET STREET,

A. B. BCZAJSD, M. R. C. Y. 8., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

^ Dog Diseases
AKDHew to IF" & & <X

Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

Tei. Jessie 1721.

Golden Gate

DOG HOSPITAL,
510 Van Ness Avenue.

Special attention given to the treating and boardin
of dogs.
Finest equipped dog hospital on the Pacific Coast,

DE. R. H. RUHR & CO. - Proprietors.
B&"Please mention this paper

FETCH AND CARRY
Every DUCKHTSTER should have a copy ol it.

A treatise on retrieving by E. Waters. With its aid

anyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price
61.50, postpaid Address, "BREEDER AND
SPORTSMAN " 31 Rush Street, Sad Francisco.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting la California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS. HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH
PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Firms and Stocr

Breeding.

THE BOUTS TO —

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiah'

And other beautifcl towna.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS OB

THE COAST.

Ticeht Oryics—Corner New Montgomery mv
Market BtreetB, under Palace HoteL
General Oyyicz—Mutual Life Bunding.

B. X. RlA.Y. Geo. Pa'i. Afft

SUNSET LIMITED
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY'S

Finest Train in the World
- BUNS BETWEEN -

SAN FRANCISCO,

ST. LOUIS and CHICAGO
Through Los Angeles. El Paso, Forth Worth, Little

Rock and St- Louis on this Schedule:

Lt. San Francisco... 5:30 p. m ...Thursday
Lv. Los* Angeles 10:30 a m...Friday
Ar. St. Louis, 7:30 a. m...Monday
At. Chicago 4:00 p. m ...Monday

3 Days Between Californjaand the Great Lakes

SUNSET LIMITED ANNEX

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WIUTPfi A mounted specimen of the Uttle blackn nn I LU ran. Address this office.

For Sale.

HANDSOME COUNTRY HOME
A beautifo! country home in picturesque Ross Val-

ley, Marin County, Cal.. fifteen minutes from San
Francisco. Lot contains 7.725 acres, highly im-
proved. First class bouse, brick foundation, new
plumbing, nine large living rooms, also kitchen, pan-
try, laundry, servants room, bath-room, wash-house,
eic Ills range in kitchen, large, shady po*ches. out-
houses, gas-house and gasoline machine, sheds, stable
with stalls for horses, cow: room for coachman, etc.
Several acres of cboice-b.?armg fruit-trees, lawn,
flower and vegetable garden. Grounds beautifully
laid out, broad driveways, live hedee fences in addi-
tion to picket and board fences. Balance of lot virgin
fO'est of redwood, laurel, tall oak and madrone.
Spring with 3.010 gallon tank ai an elevation of abou i

forty feet above roof of dwelling. Both Lagunitas and
own spring water pipedall over tbe premises. Cnoicest
location in the neighborhood of San Francisco; scenery
drives, climate, etc . unsurpassed; no togs. Neighbor-
hood contains only elegant homes of prominent Sao
Francisco people. This property will be sold cheap on
reasonable terms. For further particulars, apply to

M. f. KE.W A CO., Real E.late Agents.
Santtaliio, Cal.

THE " SAUSALITO "
10 ELLIS STREET

>~eae Powell - - San Fracjsco

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED ROOMS BY THE
DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.

Transient Trade Soliciied. J. B. SLIXRBY,
N. B.—Headquarters oi the Old Friends Club.

- BUNS BETWEEN -

SAN FRANCISCO

and NEW ORLEANS
Over the famous SUNSET ROCTE in connection

with Ponset Limited between San Francisco
and El Paso.

Lv. San Francisco.... 5:30 p. ni...Thursday
Lv. Los Angeles 10:30 a. m...Friday
Lv. El Paso 2 :50 p. m...Saturday
At. New Orleans ..... "" :55 a. m...Monday

Direct connection in New Orleans with Limited
Trains for Atlanta, Raleigh, Washington. New York,
Memphis, Chaitanooga, Cincinnati, Pittsburg and
other cities.

The same snperb and incomparable service is en-
jDved bv SUNSET LIMITFU ANNEX that has made
cflTNSET LIMITED the most famous of trains

Seldom See
a big knee like this, but

your horse may have a

bunch or bruise on his An-
kle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or

Throat.

absorbine;;^
without laying the horse up.

Circulars if you want them.

S2.00 per bottle, delivered.

F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 AuilitM St., Springfield, -Ma-a.

When writing to advertisers meDtiOD Bkkkd.-B ^*r>

SPOBTSMAX.
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Open to the
WORLD!

Races! Races! Races!
TO BE HELD AT THE

Pleasanton Race Course

Saturday, .April 30,

THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMME:
Verona Stake S3 50

Trotting, 2 in 3. Free for All.

Ruby Hill Stake. .$350
Pacing, 21 n 3. Free for All.

Pleasanton Mercantile Stake SI 00 f

Harness Road Race, Trotting and
Pacing, Free for All, 3-Minute Class.

RUNNING RACES.
Pleasanton Hop Company's Stake, $300

RunniDg, Three-quarter Mile Dash,
Free for All, Weight for Age.

Merriwa Stake $300
Running, One Mile Dash, Free for All
Handicap.

Five per cent, to enter. Entries Close Friday,
April 15th, Participants to all races MUrfT
have their riding colors.

EXHIBITION HEATS.

DIRECTUM, 2:0514 ^™S
EXHIBITION MILE:

All celebrated horses will be in Ibe programme.

Admission to Track - - 25 Cents

For farther particulars, address,

J, E. HORTEXSTINE, Pres.

GEO. W. DETJENS, Sec'y.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to ran perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT**-
We BOT"and seel Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,

631 Valencia St., near 16th

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA IIIKW JKRSEYS-Tbe beat A. J. C.C
registered prize herd ia owned by HENRY PIERCE
Wan Franciico. Animals for sale. «
DX*. WX33.. JF". S3SAZ3.

M. R. O. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8

VETERINARY SURGEON.
la ember of the Royal College ot Veterinary Sur

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department ; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port ot San Francisco ; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of Caiiiornia; Ei-Presldent of the Cilifor-
ota State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
rnflrmary, Residence and Office, San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
SL. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Tel. Hyde 2971. Tel. Hyde 2971

DR. I. W. Q'ROURKE
(Member ot Royal College Veterinary Surgeons

London

-VJEMNARY SURGEON

—

Hospital, 1507 California Street.

Veterinary Snreeon for Board C an CvgnpUpn
of Hean- City and County of adn rnHH»'*»U.

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon.

Graduate of' Royal Veterinary College, Tar In

(NFIFMABT AND RESIDENCE
»o. Ml HOWARD ST.. 8. V.

li^-oTi Fnnr h ,nrt Fifth. TelephnneNo. 1457

San Jose Race Tract

TROTTING TRACK PICNIC GROUNDS RUNNING TRACE

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICCDTURAL PAKE,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. P. BTJNOH and A. HABLES.
Who are putting the same in suitable condition fot

the accommodation of picnics and other attractions.
The attention ot horsemen is called to the fact that
both the trot'Ingano running tracks will be kept in
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Joae Race Track must
noon become a popular resort for horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate char^esaud first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park San Jo*e.

RUPTURE Hydrocele, Varico
oele, Piles. Fissures
Fietula, Ulceration

etc, cured without operation or detention from
business. NO PAY UNTIL CURED. Consul-
tation tree Call or send for

pamphlet. DRS. MANSFIELD
& PORTERFIELD, 838 Market
street, Sau Francisco.

PILES

I. BARKER DALZIEL
VFTERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE AND STABLE:

f>5 Golden Gate Avenue.

•*m,n Francisco.

office hours:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p.'nj

Telephone 3651.

HOTEL LANGHAM
Corner Ellis and Mason Ste., S. F.

JOH N P. GALLAGHER, PROPRIETOR

REMODELED AND REFURNISHED
ELEVATOR SERVICE ALL NIGHT

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANA
QtTP?' imerlcan Plan 82 to 8S. 50 per Day
flDICd. KnroDn.n Plan 75c to 81. SO per Day

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.

The moat popular Bchool on the Coast.

E P. HEALD, President B. HAVHTV
Rend for OirrnIftr«

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS •

SPORTING PRINTING I pin pi ni
ot all descriptions « [)] (J

ulSJf 01.

HORSE PEDIGREES
* BPECIA

SAN FBANCISSO

DISTEMPER
cured, and others in the same

using

INFLUENZA, PINK EYE. EPIZOOTIC ANP
. _..„. ™ . mji CATARRHAL FEVER speedily and permanently
and others in the same* stable, no matter how exposed, kept from having them by

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER and COUGH CURE
Also marvelous in cafes of Pharyngitis, laryngitis, Catarrh, Chronic Conghs, Colds, etc
3 to 6 doses often cure DISTEMPER, and 1 bottle guaranteed. Cures by cleansing the

blood. Absolutely 88 fe for colts, mares in foal, stallions in service, and forthe training and racing
stables is the biggest saver of time, trouble and money. Used by over 100 stock farms in the

United States aniJ sixty five percent, of livery, sale and shipping stables and thousands of farmers and
breeders. Try it for horses "out of form" or with poor appetites. Not a powder Price, 50 cents a
bottle; 85 a dozen. Manufactured by

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.
Sold by J. A. MCKERRON, San FranrtBco, and

MOOREHEAD A. SON .
Santa Clara.

Goshen, Indiana.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are Bent on the Stockton boat to Antiocb. No dangers as from railroad transportation.

Horses led from Antiocb to the farm by competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance I SPECIAL, CAKE taken of HORSES.
OUUATE mild winter and summer. I

SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates apply To H. DUTARD owner.
•25-127-129 Davis Street - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, Antioch, Cau.

cfc CO.,
Live Stock and General Auctioneers

11 MONTGOMERl STREET, SAN FRANCISCO.

TUESDAY, APRIL 12, 1898.
AT 10 A. M. AT

Salesyard, Cor, Van Ness Ave. and Market Street,
IMPORTANT SALE of 75 Head High-bred Roadsters {Mares and geldines) frrm 8 too Tears old, thor

oughly bioben, by the following well-known sires: DEXTER PRINCE, CUPID. DEXTERWOOD,
WHIPS, AZMOOR, TRUMAN, etc. Among these area number of well-matched teams, very handsome
and speedy. These horses were the property of DAN McUARTY, and are in prime condition* thoroughly
seasoned for road work. We will also sell 20 Head of first-class Team and Wo'k Horses, from 1,500 to 1,800
pounds, young animals, thoroughly broken and well matched. Horses will be at the yard FRIDAY,
April 8th,

KILLIP & CO., Auctioneers, 11 Montgomery Street.

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES
WINTER MEETING, 1897-98.

APR. 4th to 16th Inclusive.

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.
Five or More Races Each. Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. ano
12:30, 1, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 3 p. M., connecting with
trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Buy
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, TrainB Leave the Track at 4:15 and

4:45 p. m. and immediately after the last race.
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

Hambletonian

Wilkes 1679
THE GREAT SIRE OF RAGE HORSES.

SIRE OF

Phoebe Wilkes 2:08 1-4
Rocker 2 :1

1

Tommy Mc 2:11 1-4
Arline Wilkes 2:11 3-4
New Era 2:13

and 19 others better than 2 :30.

Be has 5 Producing Sons and 6 Producing Daughters*

BY GEO. WILKES, 2:22
First dam—MAG LOCK, by AmericaL Star.
Second dam—LADY IRWIN (second dam of
Lumps, 2:21), by Bambletonian 10.

Third dam—Daughter of Roe's Abdallah Chief.
EAMBLETONIAN WILKES will make the SEA-

SON OF 1898 AT PLEASANTON. TERMS
$50, with usual return privileges.

JOHN MOORHEN,
Pleasanton, Cal.

Do You. Want Sk, 2:10 Trotter?

BOODLE, 2:12^
The Only stallion with a Fast Record in California that has Produced a 2:10

Trotter. This he did the First Time.

SIRE OF

ETHEL DOWNS, 3:10 (Brst foal); THOMPSON, 3:15 (second foal); VALENTINE (3),
- 3 :30, AND OTHERS m

BOODLE will be on the turf again tbis rear and every year until ke makes all horsemen realize that

.*^^^H^^^ "Trotters may come, break down and go, ^~^^^^H^^_^ But the Boodle* train on forever." "^

If you don't breed to BOODLE, yon will not get a BOODLE Colt. Send for tabulated pedigree.

TERMS, $100, Payable at Time of Service.
G. F. BUNCH, Manager, San Jose Race TrackG. K. HOSTETTER &CO-, Owners.

LEONEL, 2:171-4
SIRED BY

LEO WILKES, 2:29 3-4
(Fall Brother to SABLE WILKES, 2:18; BURLINGAME, 2:18}i; ULEE WILKES, 2:22X:)

First dam inbbed to WHIPPLE'3 HAMBLETONIAN, sire of the dams of Azote, 2:04^; Steve Whipple
2-12- Answer 2-11%, etc. First, second and third dams all producers of speed.

Will trot in 2:10 in 1898.

. WILL MAKE A SHORT SEASON, FROM .

Marcli 1 to May 1, 1808.
AT

Agricultural Park, San Jose*^
Terms—$50 for Colt.

Special Rates for Mares with Records of 2:20 or Better or Dams of 2:20 Performers

C. C. CRIPPEN, San Jose, Cal.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2!09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3 2:11 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE 8EAS0N AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, «40.

Adureen, WM. MURRAY Pleasanton, Cal.H M
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THE BAYWOOD STUD. THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO , CAL.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, COBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

IMP. hackney GREENS RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

Witt. SEKTE A LIMITED NUMBER OP APPROVED MARES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

_ ^__ ( MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.
SERVICE FEE, $75 \ REDUCTIONS MDE FOR TWO OR MOfE HIRES. FURTHER PRTICULARSON APPLICATION

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud.groom

SIRE OF FIVE BETTER THAN 2:15

The G-reat

MCKINNEY, 2:l1i

Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZsus (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14^, Oaito (5) 2:14},

Jalia D. (3) 2:16}, Hazel Kinney (4) 2:17, Pat Cooney (4) 2:19

Sir Credit (3) 2:25, and Solo (4) 2:25f.

All out of different mares, with one exception : these dams never produced a 2 :30 trotter
by any other sire

WILL MARE THK SEASO.V OF 1898. t OMMBNC1KG FEBRUARY IStn

RANDLETT'S STABLE,
(jVear Entrance to Oakland Race Track)

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, 890 EACH FOR MURE THAN ONE.)

Address.
g J DU

n
FEEi p »„

253i UjKIj,^ [J,,,

ZOMBRO, 2:11
Tne Greatest Trotter in America,

Has trotted 40 heats as a three-year old better than 2:271-2, 31 In 2:20 or better

and 12 in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races out of 17 starts as a three-year-old,

and a total of $5,400 in his three-year-old form.'

ZOMBRO. 2:11 (Registered No, 28,0-29), brown stallion, foaled in 1892, stands 16 hands high and
weighs l,v;ou pounds, and is one of the most perfect formed horses in America. His career on the turf

in 1895 si amps him as one of the greatest three-vear-olds the world has ever seen.
ZOMBRO, 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:11^, son oi Alcyone, by George Wilkes.
ZOMBR«>, 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning, son of Almont 33, dam by Mambrino Pilot 29
ZOMBRO, 2:11, second dam May Berry, by Kentucky Clayl9i, whose dam is also the dam ofMambrino

Patehen and Lady Thome. 2:18J4.
ZOMBRO. 2:11, third dam by Kdwin Forest 49.

Whisper, the dam oi Z'unbro, was bred and raised by Gen. W. T. Withers, of Lexington, Ky., and is

a hannsome brown mare, 16 hands high, weighing 1,150 pounds. She has never been beaten in the show
ring, alwavs carrying off first nrize.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, won the fir^t prize over all three year-old stallions at the Horse Show in San Francisco
In 189).

This grand stallion will make the SEASON of 1898 at SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRU-
ARY 1st to JUNE 1st, 1898. Terms, S30 cash at the time of service.

Address, GEO. T. BECKERS.

THE FASTEST OF THE GUY WILKES FAMILY

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2:08^
(REGISTERED 0232)

WILL MARK THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

J. H White's Stock Farm, Lakeville, Cal.

Terms—$25 for the Season

SEYMOUR WILKES was sired by the King of the Wilkes family. Guy Wilkes, 2:1?^. dam Early
Bird, by Playmail (brother to Barnev, 2:25^); second dam Lucy, by Odd Fellow (son of Chloroform);
third dam by a son of Williamson's Belmont; fourth dam by Bluckbawk 767. Plavmsil whs hy MiKe
3103 (he byVermont 322 out of the Penigermare), out of Kate McDonough (dam of Ella Lewis 2:j",and
grandam of Saladin, 2:05^.

SEYMOUR WILKES stands 16 hands high and weiqbs l.'.'OO pounds. He is a seal brown in color, and
In conformation is one of the roost symmetrical ot any in California. His qualities bs a level-beaded,
game and speedy race horse are known to all horsemen. He is the fastest son of the mighty Guy
Wilkes, and on his maternal side traces to the very best of sires and dams. He has fin iron constitution,
and all owners of good mares that wa t horses that will hve breeding, size, bone, quality, good disposi-
tion and extreme speed should not overlook this horse. His service fee is placed at a very low figure con-
sidering his merits. He never was bred but to a few mares, and bis progeny are models of perfection

Mares can beahipped direct to the ranch via steamer "Gold." The best of care tafeen of them on the
f -no, but no responsibility as-nmed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage S3 per month. Forfurther
particulars apply to

THOS. ROCHE, Lakeville, Cal.

"Viog-ot Stools. Farm<
LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.

HOME OF THE GRANDLY BRED STALLION

WILDBOY 5394.
SON OF

SEN. BENTON and WILDFLOWER, 3:31, by ELECTIONEER; second dam, MAT
FLT (dam of MANZANITA, 3:16, etc.)

WILD NUTLING 2867
SON OF

WILDNUT (sire of El Kami, 3:14; Bean Brnmmel, 2:14 1-3; Jasper Paulson,
2:16 1-4; Bedworth, 2:23 1-3, and Ariel, 2:27 3-4) and HELENA,
2:11 1-4, by ELECTIONEER 125; second dam,LADT ELLEN (dam of 4 In
the list), hy CABK's MAMBKLNO; third dam, IDA MAT JR., by OWEN
DALE; fourth dam, IDA MAT (second dam of MAGGIE E.. 2:19 1-4), by
WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT; fifth dam, MART, by RED BIRD, etc.

WILD BOT will rn^ke the PKASOX O * 1898 at the above Stock Farm. TERMS, 850.
eommuLii^tious there Care WM. VIOliKT.

Address

WILD NUTLING has been leased by John 8. Phlppen, who will stand him at the San Jose Race Track.
TKH.Ms, S.IO
wild NUT LING'S seasoD will close JULY lt»t, as It Is Mr. Phippen's Intention lo race him. He has more

speed tban any horse this great driver has ever handled.

EXCELLENT PASTURAGE, and the best of care taken ot mares. Some very fine trottera and pacers for

sale. Address, WW. VIOtJhT, as above.

NUTWOOD WILKES, 22,116.
-» RACE RECORD, 2:16 1-2"*-

SIRED BY

GUY WILKES 2:15 1-4, out of LIDA W., 2:18 I 4, by NUTWOOD, 2:18 3-4.

FOLLOWING 19 A LIST OF HIS PRODUCE

J. A. McKERRON, 2-year-old record 2:24Ji I FRED WILKES (p). record 2:25

IRVINGTON BELLE (p), 2-year-old record... 2:21^ ! WILKES DIRECT, 8 year old trial 221
3-year-old record 2:18>;

!
CENTRAL GIRL. 3-year-old trial 2:2IJi

CLAUD'IUS, 3-year-old record 2:26^ W. B. BRADBURY FILLY, trial 2:23

4-year-old record 2:13^ |
GEORWE B., 3-year-old trial 258

And several others with all binds of speed. We invite special inspection of these yonngstere by the
pnblic, as for beauty of conformation, size, finish, gameness, and especially speed, they
are unsurpassed and would do honor to the reputation of any stallion. He la limited to
ten outside mares.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the SEASON OF 1898 at the SAN JOSE
RACE TRACK from MARCH 1st to JUNE 1st,

Terms—$50 the Season.
(USUAL BETUBN PRIVILEGES.)

All fees payable before removal of the mare. Pasturage for 85 per month, or grained for 810
per month. Stock well cared for, but no responsibility assumed for accidents. Address,

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM, Martin Carter, ProDr
Or WM. M. CECIL, Manager, San Jose, Cal.
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THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

TORSO
Will Make the SEASON of 1898 at the Parkview Stock Farm

(Half Mile East of Sacramento)

CheBtout horse, foaled 1886.

f Abd-el-Kader.

f Algerine..

Bred by Hon. W. L. S« ott, Algeria 8tud, Pa.

< Imp. Australian *
West AnrtBl,«

(Rescue

Lord Lyon..

i Boston

( Imp. Frolicsome Fanny

( Stockwell

.Imp. Santa Lucia...

[Lady Margarette .,

THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING STALLION

MONTEREY, 2:13 3-4,
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT ALAMEDA

{Cor. Arbor St. and Eagle Ave., end of Speed Track.)

Imp. Emilia
Bertbune
Alice Carneal
Timoleon
Sister to Tuckaboe
Lottery
Sister to Catterick
Tbe Baron
Pocahonta

l*»«»** i»Vne
r Honiton

j |
l,«kwe11

<"•*«' ISSSt*"
Torso sired the following winners : Torsina, Joe Roger, Torello, Trae Love II. , Tortosa, Una Que Amo>

Torsion Torsolene, Myrtle H-.Torteuson, Sister Ella, Solution, Hearso, Torsida, Sculptor, Torcbdance,

The Shrew, Vana, Odds On, Cosina, Caricia, Restless, Our Johnny, Sweet Liberty, Tesa, Finanza (dead)

and Merry Lass (dead).

During hiB two years of turf career, Torso won nearly 845,000. His full ulster. Aurelia, was oLe of tbe

best mares of her day, winning $20,385, and her first foal was last season's capital two-year-old performer.

Anrelian Their dam, imp. Santa Lucia, alBo threw the winners. Tasso and Aureole. She is a daughter

of the triple event winner, Lord Lyon, and through him obtains the potent blood of Paradigm, who pro-

duced Achievement, and two of wuose granddaughters are tbe dams of Ladas and Glare, two of the best

two-year-olds in England in 1893.

Algerine. the sire of Torso, was a superior race horse, winner of the Belmont Stakes, etc., and is by

Abd-el-Kader, out of Nina, by BoBton. Abd-el-Kader (a full brother to the good four-miler, Abd-el-Koree).

although badly hipped, was a fine race horse at all distances. He won a dash of four miles at Saratoga,

in 1869 in 7-3154, a very creditable performance. Nina, tbe dam of Algerine, was one of the best race

mares of her day. She was a winner at all distances, from one to four-mile heals, in good time, and pro-

duced Planet, one of the best horses in tbe country at all distances, and a successful sire, also Echequer,

Torso was a brilliant two-year-old. He won the first of the Double Events from a field of nine and

also the Becond Double Event with a five-pound penalty, makine his weight 123 pounds. In tbe Surf

Stakes he beat Caynga, St. James and four others, and in the Flatbush he defeated Reclare, Onaway,
Burlington and three others.

, m t _
At three years of age he won the Lorillard Stakes, lVz miles m 2:36*4, from Tournament, Barquet,

Badisha Devotee. St. John,Burlington and Protection, a high-class field : was second to Burliogtcn for the

Brooklyn Derby, in front of Tournament, Padisba, Lisimony, Kenwood and four others; was second lor

he Equinoctial Stakes to Reclare, beating Tournament and others, and carrying nine pounds more than

he winner, and was third for the Omnibus Stakes, 1^ miles, carrying a penalty of five pounds.

Terms $50 the Season.
SEASON CLOSES JUVE 1, 1898. AH bllla payable not later than that dale. Good pasture?

at $5 per mouth.
Address all letters to

JOHN F. CAVANUGH,
602 I STREET, SACRAMENTO

Leading Sire of 2slO Performers

Sidney, 2:19%
Sire of

20 in 2:20 and better and 10
in 2:15 and better. Ris
sons and daughters also
breed on.

Santa Claus, 2:15

Sire of
Claus Forrester 2:11^
Wm. Penn 2:07 j£
and toothers.

t Sweetness, 2:21

Dam of
Sidney .2:18%

Hattie „
Dam of

Monterey 2:13^,
Montana 2:16^

three-year-old record 2:30

winner of the Occident
Stake in 7 heats.

Com. Belmont 4340
Sire of

Meteor J2:17^
Cora Bell 2:23

Dam of
Iago 2:11
and sis others,

l.Barona _ ,

Dam of
Hattie

Dam of
Monterey 2:13%
Montana 2:16 14

fStrathmore 402
Sire of

.< Elenor ...2:11

and 75 others in the 2:30 list.

I. Lady Thorn Jr.

Dam of
Navidad.. _ 2:22**,

f Volunteer 55

J
Sire of

.< 3t. Julian 2:11%
|

and 24 others.
{.Lady Merrit, by Edw. Everett
' Belmont 64

Sire of
Mand S 2;08J^

Miss Gratz (by Commodore)

f Woodford Mambrino, 2:21

Sire of
4 Abbottsford 2:21^

and 13 others.

L By Alexander's Norman 25

If MONTEREY begets colts like himself he will prove to be the poor man's friend, for it will cost but
little to bring tbem to tbe races.

MONTEREY had but five months' training before making bis record of 2:13^, last half in .1 :03i^. Last
season I had no idea of getting him- beaten, but his foot was injured in the blacksmith shop, consequently
he had to be let up in his training. Previous to this unfortunate accident. I drove him a mile in 2:11 I4,
last half in 1:02^, last quarter In 30 seconds. This was done in tbe presence of 3 000 people about July
10th. I could have driven him better than 2:10, as he seems to be all right. I look for him to get the
harness record this year, which ought to make his produce very salable.

MONTEREY is a thorough race horse, as be is level-headed and game as a pebble. He has a fiue,

resolute way of going a gait so much admired by all. A glance at his pedigree will con vince any horse-
man that he is bred in the pnrple and is justly entitled to his extra speed. Every one of his family are
producers of early and extreme speed.

MONTEREY is one of the gamesr. horses I ever drove, and, like his full brother. Montana, 2:16^, the
races are never too long for him. Montana won the Occident Stake in seven heats and many a hard-
fought race since.

Hattie, dam of Montana and Monterey, is a grand-looking bay mare, and I consider her one of the
very strongest, as well as one of the best-bred mares In America. Her sire is strongly bred, and sires

speed. To his credit may be mentioned Meteor, 2:17}£; Carrie Bell, 2 :23J^; the dams of Iago, 2:11; Fell-

fare, 2:10%; Galette, 2:12%, and thirteen others in the list.

I have every reason to expect that Monterey will be the "King of all Trotters." In color he is a rich
chestnut, and in conformation he has strong loins and back, good shoulders, fine head and neck, and the
best of feet and legs. He weighs 1,200 pounds and stands 15.3 hands.

I will have Monterey at my ranch at Milpitas any time mares are sent there.

TERMS, $50, With Usual Return Privileges.

SEASON CLOSES JUNE 1, 1898, as Monterey will then be prepared for the races,

able not later than that date. Address all letters to

All bills pay

ALTAMONT 3600
— BY ALMONT 33 —"

Dam SUE FORD (dam of three producing sons), by Brown Chief M4S; second dam by Imp. Hooton; third dam

by Bertrand; fourth dam by imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:19£, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07}, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09J , the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and

Washington.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.

ALTAMONT shares championship honors witb Baron WilkeB, a horse or great opportunities. In having

six 2:10 performers to his credit. He has taken a leading position among tbe foremost trottiDg sires of the coun.

try under such conditions that phenomenal ability alone has saved him lmm oblivion, A very small propor-

tion of his progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number ot theBe by c^mpetentmen. As a partial

illustration of his meagre advantages, It may be stated that he has never produced a colt from a pacing-bred

mare or from one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 bad he ever been crossed with a descendant of George

Wilkes, Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have produced sev^n 2:10

performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAM. NT3.

ALTAMO \ r Is a horse of iron constitution, and at twenty-three years of age Is In the fall vigor of his

prime, asuxe foal-getter, and, exceptfor bis bllndness-the result of an accldent-is without blemish. He has

never sired a sorrel, aU of his colts having been solid colors—bays, browns or blacks.

Note—Bea3le Rankin, by Altamont, sold November, 1897, brought tbe highest price obtained for a harness

horse at public auction In California daring the year. Address

BiT Stjbbet Stati >N. J. M. IVELSOV. Oor. St. Charles and Ea«le ave. . Alameda. Cal.

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLIONo
ST.

8IREL- BY

SAVIOUR, out of NIQHTHAWK, by HADDINGTON;

dam by NORFOLK, etc., to the thirteenth dam.

second

ZOBAIR is a bay stallion, foaled in 1890, and is one of the finest-looking thoroughbreds in America-

His career on the turf compares favorably with any thoroughbred in America. He Btarted as times, won
11, waB second 9 times and third 7 times, and won almost 86,000 in parses.

ZOBAIK will make the SEASON OF 1898, ending JUI.T 1st, at the PETAUMA RACE
TRACK. TEKMS S3 5 THE SEASON.

Mares kept in any maner owners may desire. Facilities for .doing so are Bret-class. Mares can be

hipped per steamer "Gold." iTor pasturage, etc., apply to

O. A. KENTON or GEO, E. SMITH, Petalums Race Track.

S. F. Office : 731 Howard Street.

P. J WILLIAMS. Alameda Cal.

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
RECORD, 2:OS 1-4.

HOLDER OF THE

FastestStallion Record- 2:05^ I Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2:05^
Fastest Four-year-old Record _ 2:05^ Fastest Third Heat 2:05^
Fastest Heat in a Race... 2:05 14 [

Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09^

Fastest Four-heat Race on Reeord by a Stallion 2:09*4, 2;08^, 2:08M>, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was shed by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30^ (dam of Electrina, 2:20

Directina, 2:16>4), by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse's St. Lawrence. 2:32}^ (over a quar

er-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQnien Sabe, by Langford, sou of Williamson's Belmont,

ourth dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Mlor Rail*, DdMIi, AlameQa Connty, Cal.

(G miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Haywards.)

Terms—$100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For further particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin
Postoffice, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2:25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2;2Q, $100 the Season
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the Sad

Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2!23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallionB and pasturage on application. Address,

O&KWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

%M£Bot y

RANCI5C0,

The Palace
-AND

Grand Hotels

The Overland Trotting and Running Ass'n

$40,000
OFFERS-

IN PURSES
and SPECIALS

JTJKTDE IXtto. to SStto. Indus i

At OVERLAND PARK, Denver, Colo.
ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15, 1898

-w San Francisco -%-

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED » JOHN C. K1RKPATRICK, Manager

Speed Sustaining Elixir
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, preveDts Physical Distress, prevems and instnnlly rureB

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme phvsical exertion wiih least fatigue i^eveu world's
records were reduced by horses that bad it in them in 1895. Rend for Prouf and I estimonialB Sample
Bottle, $1.50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on reeeipc of price. Addiess,

SPjSED SUSTAINING BLIX'R COMPANY,

J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

Main Office: No 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY.
Can be had ot the following Agents: J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco Cal

C. M. Moseman & Bro., 128 Chambers St., New York: J. H. Fenton & Co . Chicago III • Tuule &. C'arfe*
Detroit, Mich; J. Newlou, Van Ness Co, 120 Chambers St., Mew York: Wm. Slack Rochester N Y S
Ellis & Son. Cincinnati, O ; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 rit. Clair St., Toledo, O ; Becker «fc Wickser & 'ourt St

'

Buffalo, N.Y.; J.J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City, Mo. : M.Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St Philadelphia Pa

FIEST DAT-SATURDAY, JUNE 11.

No. Purse.
1. Pacers—2 :09 Class S 500
2. Trotters—2:24 Class 1,000
SECOND- DAI-MONDAY, JUNE 13;

3. Pacers—Two-year-olds 500
4. Trotters—3:00 Class 500
THIRD DAT—TUESDAY, JUNE 14.

5. Pacers—2:30 Class- 500
6. Trotters—Two-year-olds 500
FOURTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15.

(LADIES' DAY.)
2:30 Road Wagon Race-Pace.

7. Pacers—3:00 Class 500
8. Trotters—2:14 Class 500
FIFTH DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 16.

9. Pacers—2:12 Class 500
10. Trotters—2:45 Class 500

SIXTH DAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 17.
11. Pacers—2:19 Class 500
12. Trotters-2:20 Class 5(>0

SEVENTH DAY-SATURDAY, JUNE IS.

13. Pacers—2:2^ Cla«s 1,000
14. Trotters—Free-for-all, 1,000

EIGHTH DAY—MONDAY, JUNE 20.
Parse.

15. Pacers—2:45 Class 500
16. Trotters—Three-year-olds 500
NINTH DAY—TUESDAY, JUNE 21.

(LADIES' DAY.)
Road "Wagon Race—Free-for-all.

17. Pacers—2:15 Class 500
L8. Trotters—2:30 Class 500
TENTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22.
19. Pacers—Three-year-olds 500
20. Trotters—2:12 Class 500
ELEVENTH DAY-THURSDAY, JUNE 23.
21. Pacers—2 :22 Class 500
22. Trotters—2:18 Class 500
TWELFTH DAY—FRIDAY, JUNE 24.

{LADIES' DAY.)
2:30 Road Wagon Race—Trot.

23. Papers— 2:35 Cla^s 500
24. Trotters—2:22 Class.... 500
THIRTEENTH DAY—SATUR'Y JUNE 25.

Pacers— Free-for-all l ,O0O
5002«. Trotters—2:28 Class .

CONDITIONS.
The American Trotting Association rules togovern unless otherwise specified btfore the start. Five

percent of the purse to accompany entrance and 5 per ceut addltiunal Ir^m all money winners. Money
to be divined 50. 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Entries close MAY 15ih.
There wi 1 be time or more running races each day. We Bre members of the Western circuit inclo-

lincCOLOKADO SPRINGS. MAY 30th to JUNE<Jth; DKNVER.JUNE 11th to JUNE 25ih inclusive-
OMAHA, .il'NE i8th to JDLY 2d: ST. JOSEPH. MO.. JUlY -5th lo IIJLY 8th.

We have a firBt-cless mile track for harness horses and a seveu-eighibs mile track for runniDg horses
kept in perfect condition.

B. H. DuBOIS, President.
CHARLES N. ROBERTS, Secretary.

Good Ones For Sale.
Ae I wish to retire from the trotting bus'ness, my eDtire stock of stallioDP, broodmareB

nd racing 6tock is for sale at a verj iow figure, includicg D0LL1CAN, 2:15 1-4; SWEET
MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condition 2:17 or betier), besides two good fillies by

WASHINGTON in Occident Stake, entrance all paid. GEORGE WASHINGTON sod
MAMBR1NO CHIEF JR. will both make the SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO
FOR SEASON, $30 AND $25. If Bold, their boole will go with them. For furlbe'
particulars, eee or adJress,

THOS. SMITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

SPEED SALE! SPEED SALE!
-—-^^^ • "^^^^__-

MY NEXT SALE WILL TAKE PLACE

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20th.
Nothing but GOOD, SOUND HORSES WILL BE ACCEPTED

It is acknowledged by all that I have the best place in California

to sell harness horses.

Entries* Close -A.-p>ril 4, 1898.
Catalogues will be out April 8th. Among the horses already consigned are some of the best on the Coast. Corre-

spondence solicited.

J. M. NELSON, Alameda Sale and Training'.Stable. cor. St. Charles and Eagle Ave.. Alameda.

."^iftfei:.
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Vo. 818 BDdH STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1898. SUBSCRIPTION-
THREE DOLLARS ATEAK

Si--

--':.::.:

§§ffi&v-\

ADMIRABLE.

A Perfect Type of the French Coach Horse.
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THE BURNS HANDICAP.

How the Burns Handicap Was Run —The ten horses lioed

up to the barrier and twice a majority of them broke away,

and were reealled. At length the webbing flew skyward to

a superb send-off, and they were not called back. Scarbor-

ough showed in front for a moment, but passing the stand it

was Traverser first by a scant length, Buck Massie and Fon-

sovannah heads apart, with 'Ostler Joe at his heels, headjng

a bunch behind. In the run of the next quarter of a mile

Fonsovannah went up second, and that was the only change

worth recording. Traverser, however, had increased his lead

to two lengths. Fonsovannah moved up until at the half-

mile ground he was but a length behind the speedy son of

Rossington, while at his heels came Buck Massie, ' Ostler Joe

and Satsuma, heads apart as named, Scarborough another

length away, just lapped by Linstock, he three parts of a

length before Won't Dance and Candelaria, head and head.

Now the field began to bunch up closer and closer, and as

they neared the three-quarter pole Bhouts went up for Fon-

sovannah, Satsuma and Buck Massie, who were running

stionglat this point, and cries of'Traverser's beaten!" mingled

with the yells for the trio mentioned above. On the final

turn Shields suddenly shot Satsuma (who was against the

inner rails) into the lead, and it was all over bar the shouting,

for no horse was ever known to pass the son of Macduff, once

his white face showed firBt in the homestretch. Morrellito

was full of run, and though he tried hard to get through, was

shut off completely. Shields took no chacces with Dr.

Howell's game old horse, for Won :

t Dance and Candelaria

(respectively seventh and ninth as the field straightened

away for the home run) were coming as if propelled on

the wings of the wind. Candelaria on the extreme out-

side of the course, Won't Dance more toward the center

of the track. The homestretch was now the scene of great

activity, and every jockey was doing bis utmost to get his

mount to the fore. Won't Dance and Candelaria cut down the

space that separated them from Satsuma at a great rate, but

the white-faced horse, though undeniably tired, was game,

and ridden to the very best advantage by the tall Texan, won

the great race of the California season, with all sails set,

"out" to the last ounce, Won't Dance at his saddle, coming

nearly twice as fast as the winner, while another half length

away, on the outside, was Candelaria, running fully as

speedily as Corrigan's mare, he as far before the pocketed

Scarborongh, who beat the unfortunate Morellito half a

length. The time was 2:07S; the fractional time, J, 0:25|;

}, 0:49i, |, 1:15; mile, 1:414, H, 2:07*. Judging by the

applause that greeted the two "S's," Shields and Satsuma,

upon their coming to the winners' ring, the victory was an

exceedingly popular one, and when the floral horse-shoe had

been placed by President T. H. Williams upon the neck of

the victor, who walked proudly toward his abiding-place,

when Trainer Jimmy Coffey and owner Dr. Rowell had

nearly had their hands wrung off by congratulating friends

and when the band had played "Yankee Doodle," most of

those present began to think of other fields to conquer, and

the Barns Handicap of 1S98 was but a pleasant memory.

Retrospective.—Viewed from any standpoint, the Burns

Haodicap was a great turf event. The race was close, ex-

citing from a barrier-raise to sighting rod, and a long-priced

horse won it, showing that the handicapper had performed

his task well, for had he not mystified both the layers of the

odds and most of the race-goers? That's the way to jodpe

weight-fixing. When there's a good price against anything

in. the field that lines up and an outsider wins, then the

" know-it-alls" shut up like the clamB one reads about. The
victory, though won by a Keotucky-bred horse, owned by a

Minnesota man, was none the less popular, for the white-

faced Satsuma is Ruch a consistent fellow, such a demon of

the homestretch, such a never-say-die horse that he has long

been adored by those that love an honest-running thorough-

bred. Satsuma won it because he received a better ride than

any horse of the ten that faced the barrier.

That Won't Dance, the runner -up,was the best galloper in

the race, ninety-eight out of everyilOO close observers of rac-

ing will admit, for she was unfortunate enough to get kicked

zt the post by Satsuma, and was also cut off early in the ac-

tion and forced to go around her field. That under those

circumstances the daughter of Longfellow (carrying 118 lbs

to Satsuma'e 122) should finish a close-up secoud is astonish-

ing, and her performance must be gratifying to ber owner

big Ed Uorrigan.

Candelaria made up more ground in the homestretch than

any horse in the big bunch. According to the official form

chart, when they were straightened away for the run borne I

Candelaria was ninth, over five lengths behind Satsuma, the
,

leader, yet he came on the outside and was beaten but a

length. This goes far to Bhow that Thorpe did not move up

Boon enough with the brother in blood to Sir Walter, and

that our estimate of Candelaria (that he was really the best

horse in the race at the weights) was not far ont of the way.

Scarborough ran a grand race and considering he was

pocketed when nearing the three-quarter pole, muBt have i

been nearly as good a horse as the winner.

Morellito was a good horse in this race, but could not get
|

through in the homestretch, hemmed in as he was on all I

sides.

Of Fonsovannah it can be said that his chances went glim
'

mering because he chased Traverser for a trifle over a mile,
j

Buck Massie began dropping back at the head of the home-
j

stretch, and he can be written down in your book: "A good !

old has-been."

'Ostler Joe was a goo<! fourth for three-quarters of a mile, i

then the 122 pounds on his back began to tell its tale of woe,

and he wound up eighth, two lengths behind the once great

Buck Massie.

LiDstock had too much weight, as we remarked several

days ago, and was never a dangerous factor.

Traverser would not do, because Fonsovannah was in the

race, pressing him pretty hard for fully a mile.

Satsuma, the Winner—The Burns Handicap victor is a

dark chestnut horse over 16 hands io height, weighing we

should say about 1,050 pounds. He has a blaze face and four

white feet. The white on his hind legs extends nearly to

his hocks, that on his off fore leg close to the knee, that on

the nigh one not extending so far. Satsuma was bred by

Milt Young at McGrathiana Stud, Kentucky, and is six years

old. Dr. Rowell brought him to California a year ago last

fall, and the white-faced horse had been Lonsidered more of a

sprinter than anything else. He is a sprinter of a high

order, as his six furlongs in 1:12* at Oakland with 112 lbs.

up shows, but he has also run the distance in 1:39* at Oak-

land and did thedtstance in 1:40 at Ingleside, too. Satsuma

is bred in the purple, as the following tabulated pedigree goes

to show

:

Dr. H. E. Rowell, owner of Satsuma, is a well-known vet.

erinarian. He used to live in Minneapolis, Minn., and has

been in the racing game for half a dozen years or more.

Satsuma is the best horse he ever owned, and few can boast

of ever possessing a much better racer, take him all in all,

Chappie and Abina have won a few races for the Doctor, but

Satsuma is and has been for some lime the mainstay of the

stable. Dr. Rowell is not a wealthy man, and the win of

Satsuma is therefore probably appreciated highly on that

account, leaving out the sentimental part of it.

Jimmy Coffey, trainer of Satsuma, is young, but if there is a

better conditioner of race horses than he on this Bide of the

continent we know not where the superior of Jamey liveth.

Ccffey was for many years a jockey at the far East, especially

well known at Gloucester and Gultenburg, and came out to

California about four years ago as foreman for Frank Van

Ness, who had a big string of gallopers, including the mighty

Morello. The young man virtually trained about half tbe

horses, and left Van Ness to "go on his own hook" about two

years ago, and his great success is well-Known to everyone

interested out this way in galloping material. Coffey is very

conservative and modest, and was never known to brag of his

achievements in the line of conditioning racers.

Henry Shields, rider of Satsuma in the Burns Handicap, is

twenty-three years old, hails from the city of Dallas, Lone

Star State (Texas), and, like Coffey, is exceedingly modest

and unassuming. He started work in a racing stable as ex-

ercise boy about ten years ago. In 1890 he rode his first

race, and it was for J. M. Brown, a brother of Galen. For

two years be rode for another brother, Ed Brown. For two

and a half years he was with Sam Hildreth, and has since

been in tbe employ of Galen Brown. Shields knew Satsuma

pretty well, for the bald-faced horse had downed the record-

breaker, Libertine, by short heads on a couple of occasions

when he (Shields) had tbe mount on the big bay.

HISTORY IN BRIEF OF THE BURNS HANDICAP.

Y'r
Winner, Age
and Weight.

W.of Fortune.4, 106
Rninart. 4. 116
Satsnma.6, 122

Sire of Winner.

Gano
Bt. Carlo...

Macduff...

Second Horse. Time.

Lovdal, 5,108 .... 2:09^
TheRoman.3.105 2:063£
Won'tDa'ce,5,llS 2:07^

f Macaroni

Imp. Macaroon..... •(

(Winner Derby)

(Sire of Gregory,
]

&c.^
1

L Songstress
(Winner Oaks)

t Sweetmeat
( Jocose

j
Chanticleer

| Mrs. Carter

King Tom
ErnestineI f Imp. King Ernest.-..

, T„„ J itiire of Kioglifee
L Jersey Lass i x.c

,

<D«* of Nanka
- Uereev Belle.

™° i (Sister to Srend-

riD.pVwB* 1S3SSS'
f
Voltnmo 1 l»»f» W°0d -

, I
Winner Louis-

1 ^.iihtiV (Lexington

|
viile Cup. to.) ^g^Saauaj-- >

Imp Australian
Aerolite

J
Lightsome

Imp Phaeton
Nellie Grey

Uncle Vic
Amanda Bnford
(by Revenue)

^ ]
— fAramis
^ [Alborak I

(S»eofAretino.&c.)

' Da^.ofx Sweet
[ SangareeAlice, &c.) p^ of Ella War.

ren)

Fifth dam, Sally Anderson (sister to the dam of Norfolk), by imp
Glencoe 9th dam. Cbloe Anderson, by Rodolph 7th dam.
Belle Anderson, by Sir William of Transport 8th dam. Butter-

fly, by Sumpter 9th dam, daoghter of imp. Bozzard 10th
dam, 'by Dandridge's Fearnought 11th dam, by imp. Janus.

It will be observed that Satsuma has in his veins the most

fashionable and best producing blood ot England and Amer-

ica. Macduff won the Champagne and other stakes and

was by imp. Macaroon, who sired Gregory and Cerise, latter

dam of Morello. On the dam's side Satsuma traced to the

same source as the unbeaten Norfolk.

Actual Value to Owner of Winner—1896, $5,850: 1897, $6,850; 1898,

$6,850.

* » *

THE BRUCE LOWE FIGURE SYSTEM OF BREEDING.

Nothing is attracting so much attention among American

thoroughbred breeders at the present time as breeding race

horses on the figure system evolved by the late C. Bruce

Lowe, of Australia. As a large portion of this great work

was done in the office of the Breeder and Sportsman and

we had many an hour's talk with the genial gentleman that

has passed away to the other shore, we naturally take great

interest in the theories advanced by Mr. Lowe, which are

accepted as excellent lines to go on by the breeders of England

and the Colonies. In this country, nowever,there is a divers-

ity of opinion as to their correctness, and several prominent

Kentuckians have recently tried to pull them to pieces in

print. That Mr. Lowe made a discovery of value in that

the male members of the 3, 8, 11, 12 and 14 families make

superior sires there can be but no gainsaying, and it is

equally convincing to our minds that the mares sired by

horses tracing in the direct male line to Herod make sires of

superior stud matrons. Thus there is much merit possessed

by those descended in the male line to Eclipse or the Darley

Arabian and those descending in the male line to Herod or

tbe Byerly Turk. Those tracing in the direct male line to

Matchem (the Godolphin Arabian line) are now quite rare
(

the best of that line in this country being Spendthrift, Miser,

Kingston, Lamplighter and imp. Darebin.

We vouchsafe the opinion that Mr. Lowe's figures will

serve as a very fair guide to breeders, at any rate, and it is

ou- idea that if a mare tracing to Herod in the direet line

and to "tap-root" mare No. 1 (Tregonwell's Natural Barb

care) on the female side were mated with a stallion of the

Eclipse male line and tracing on the mother's side to the

dam of the two True Blues (No. 3 of the Lowe system), the

mare possessing roominess and strength, the stallion " look-

ing like a borse," and neither stallion or mare having any

transmittable defect, something very good in the racing line

should be the result of the union. Nevertheless, many illus-

trious broodmares, among them Penelope b? Trumpator and

Blink Bonny, bv Melbourne, have traced in the male line

to the Godolphin Arabian. Individuality should be the

first care, then the breeding of stallion and mare. A weedy

mother, no matter how well bred, is not likely to prodace

anything but a weed,and a feminine-looking stallion, may he

be bred ever bo well, is not the hotse that breeders should

mate their mares with.

The late Bruce Lowe based his figures, which we give be-

low, upon the degree of success achieved in the Derby, Oaks

and| St. Leger (England's three great classic racing events)

by animals tracing their descent to some forty-three original

mares. For instance, those tracing to the Tregonwell Nat-

ural Barb mare (No. 1) had the largest number of Derby,

Oaks or St. Leger victories to their credit, those to No. 2

(the Burton Barb mare) next, and bo on, down to No. 34.

In short, the No. l's stand first in point of racing ability,

No. 3 stands third in the winning line and the male mem-

bers of it first as sires, bo that, taken all in all, No. 3 is the

greatest of all families. The descendants of mares from 34
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to 43 never won any of the three great classic events, but

were, nevertheless, original, or
(tap-root" mares, and given

numbers by our dead friend.

The families thus being numbered in order of merit from

a racing point of view, writes a well-known New York

breeding student, and that, too, on the only safe princi-

ple, i. e, judgment by results, two discoveries were presently

made : Families l
t
2, 3, 4 and 5 represent the highest de-

gree of vital force, otherwise racing capacity, but that these

•'running families," except in the case ofNo. 3, are deficient

in the elements that constitute successful sires; on the other

hand, families 3,8, 11, 12 and 1 4 are distinguished for the

potency of what Mr. Lowe called their "sire blood," and, as

he declared, no horse has ever been a marked success as a

sire unless descended directly from one of these families or

inbred strongly to them; where there has beta any exception

to this rule, as in Blacklock's case, the horse has only suc-

ceeded by having the ''sire'" element strong in his mates. It

is further proved to demonstration that no great horse of

modern days can be named without some of the "running'

and "sire" lines in the three first removes of his pedigree.

And now if we set out the original mares in order according

to their figures, with a few of her principal descendants

set against each to serve as a guide, the reader will have a

ready means "f reference by which to understand what every

figure in a pedigree means. The figures of the ranning

families are, throughout, printed in italics, without

brackets, the sire lines (including No. 3, which is both

"sire" and "runniog") in thick type, and the other lines in

ordinary type, for the purposes of easy distinction. Here,

then, is (he allotment of figures :

NO. TAP HOOT MARES.

i—Tregonwell's Natural Barb
mare

2—Burton's Barb mare
3—Dam of the two True Bines...

A—Layton Barb mare

5—Dau. of Massey's Black Barb
6—Old Bald Peg
7—D'Arcy's Black-Legged Royal

mare
8—Bustler mare

(dam of Byerly Turk mare)
9—Old Vintner mare ....

—Dau. of Gower's stallion

11-Sedbury Royal mare
12--A Royal mare (Old Montagu

mare)

TO THIS SOURCE TRACED
Wbalebone. Minting, imp. King

Galop, English Loyalist
Volligeur, Blacklock
Stockwell, Sir Peter
Matchem, Thormanby, Pontiae,

Morello, Iroquois
Gladiateur, Hermit, imp. Kantaka
Priam, Diomed, Manchaca
West Australian, Donovan

Marske, Newminster, Sultan

Mercury, Bendigo, Peter, imp.
Masetto

Blair Athol, Hampton
Regulus, Birdcatcher, St. Simon
Eclipse, Sterling Prince, Rudolph,

Salvator, Leonatus. Linden,
imp. Maxim, Onondaga, Sen-
sation, Lexington

Highflyer. Orlando, imp. Sarpe-
don, Alexander

Touchstone, Macaroni
Soothsayer, Jerry, Foxhall, In-

spector B.
Ormonde and Agnes family

Pantaloon, Yattendon
Waxy, Trenton (Aus.)

Isonomy, Sir Hngo, Lisbon

Citadel, Traducer (N. Z.)

Sweetmeat, Lonely
Gladiator, St. Blaise
Ossian, Barcaldine
Camel, The Baron, Hindoo
Young Melbourne, Comns, Sefton
Herod, Promised Land, Long-

fellow
Sanoterer, Pero Gomez
Emilius, Dalesman
Landscape, Ashton

Paris, Delpini, Stamford

Ruler, Fazzoletto
Nike, Fitz Gladiator

Sergeant, Dungannon
Antonio. Birmingham
Haphazard, Bustard (Castrel)
Economist, Old Engineer
Dr. Syntax, Little Red Rover
Pot-8-os
Dagworth fAus.)
Boston (Am.)

Bagot, Portrait
Oiseau, Cestus
Balfe, Underhand

13—A Royal mare
(dam of Turk mare)

14-The Oldfield mare _

15—A Royal mare
(dam of Whynot)

16—Sister to Stripling

(by Hntton's .spot)

17—Byerly Turk mare
18—Old Woodcock mare

(dam of Old Spot mare)
19—Dau. of Davill's Old Wood-

cock
20—Dau. of Gascoigne's Foreign

horse
21—Moonah Barb mare
22—Belgrade Turk mare
23—Piping Pig _..

24—Helmsley Turk mare
25—Brimmer mare
26—Merlin mare

27—Spanker mare
28—Dau. of Place's White Turk...

29—Natural Barb mare..
(dam of Bosset Arab ma^e)

30—Dau. of Due de Chartres'
Hawker

31—Dick Barton's Barb mare
32—Barb mare

(Dodsworth's dam)
33—Sister to Honeycombe Punch
31—Hautboy mare
35—Dau. of Bustler
36—Dau. of Curweu's Bay Barb...

87—Sister to Old Merlin
38—Thwait's Dun mare
89—BoDny Black
40—A Royal mare

(dam of Brimmer)
41—Grasshopper mare
42—Spanker mare
43—Natural Barb mare

(Emperor of Morocco's gift)

It must not for a moment be assumed, nor did Mr. Bruce

Lowe dream of contending, that the lowest figures are nec-

essarily to be avoided. Oa the contrary, not a few of them

have lately begun to gain strength by the process of lepeated

additions to them of the "sire" and "running'' blood. Thus

No. 10 has been built up into Queen Mary and her descend-

ants, No. 16 into Agnes, whose fame culminates in Ormonde,

and No. 19 has been peculiarly unlucky in classic victories,

seeing that one of its members was Isonomy and another

Plaisanterie, while Vedette and Surefoot of the same line did

not get beyond the 2,000 Guineas in three-year-old classics.

THE TRUE TEST OF A BACER.

Capt. Thomas B. Merry, one of the best-posted turf writers

in the world, has the following to say in his Los Angeles

paper (The Ph'.eaix) anent the merits of several turf celeb-

rities. The real test of a horse's merit is his ability to carry

his weight for age. I would rather own a winner of one race

at weight for age thau to own the winner of four handicaps

—unless he had carried, in some one of these handicaps, a

greater impost than his weight for age. That is the real test

of a horse's merits. Almost any old skate that is naturally

endowed with lots of pace can get out and run a bruising

race with "a straw hat' <*n his back, but when the animal

in question puts up 141 pounds and wins in 1:42$, as Frying'

pan did when he beat Malua at Melbourne in 1 V S 6 ,
you can

conclude he is a pretty good horse. It is also worthy of re-

mark that Carbine did two miles in 3:28', with 145 pounds

up, in a field of thirty-nine starters, which is another infal-

liable criterion guaranteed by the weight and corroborated

by the time record; and while the time has been beaten a

sscond and a half by Judge Denny, it will be remembered

that the latter was of the same age and carried thirty-seven

pounds less. Under the old English rule a difference of seven

pounds was equal to a distance.

The Kpntuckians thought Aristides the greatest horBe in

all America, at long distances, because he carried 104 pounds

and beat Ten Broeck, of the same age, two miles and a half

at Lexington in 4:27*. That it was a good and fast race

nobody will seek to deny, but how does it compare with the

Ascot Cup race of 1853 in Eogland, run in exactly the same

time? West Australian, 4 years 117 pounds, won in 4:27J;

Kingston, 5 years, 126 pounds, was second; and Rataplan, 4

years, 117 pounds, coming very fast, ffas third, the three fin-

ishing heads apart. Under the new rules in vogue in that

country, West Australian and Rataplan would have carried

126 and Kingston 131, which would have reduced the rela-

tive difference from nine pounds to five; and that probably

would have given Kingston the race, as he got a good deal

less than a four pounds beating. In that same year Rataplan

put up 130 pounds and won the Manchester Cup, a mile and

three quarters, beating a field of seventeen starters, among

them Virago and Hungerford, both great cup horses.

Still I have always regarded West Australian as a badly

overrated horse and have been disposed to class him with

such three-year-olds as Lord Lyon and Common, rather tht>n

with Ormonde, Isinglass and Gladiateur. It is notorious

that a bad start defeated 8avernake for both the Derby and

St. Leger, and that, if he had gotten off on even terms, Lord

Lyon would have had to be contented with his victory over

Monarch of the Glen and Knight of the Crescent in the Two
Thousand. And as for Common, the best horse he ever best

was Governeur, and he was very poor, while Martenhurst

(who was worth a ten-acre lot full of both of them on account

of his Queen Mary blood) was still worse. I cannot find any

three-year-old performance of West Australian's to make me
believe that he was anywhere near first class as a three-year-

old. In the Two Thousand he beat Sittingbourne, Barbatus

and twenty -four others; in the Derby he beat Sittingbourne,

Barbatus and twenty-fonr|others; and in the St. Leger he beat

The Reiver (brother to Windhound) and Kataplan with seven

others unplaced. (The large field of starters in the Derby

shows they were not much afraid of him.) Of all these, the

only horse with any history worth remembering is Rataplan

who was never at his best till the autumn of his four-year

old form.

Hencel believe there are triple-winnerB and triple-winners,

and,as I never heard of Sittingbourne or Barbatus having won

a historical race of any great value, I must put down West

Australian, Lord Lyon and Common in one class and

Ormonde, Isinglass and Gladiateur in another. There is no

power on earth that could make me believe that any one of

the first three was as good as the Flying Dutchman or his

graDdj son Galopio, who, though he only won the Derby,

was a better horse than a great many who won both Derby

and St. Leger. Galopin certainly made jassaxes of Cambello

and Craig Millar, who won the Two Thousand and St. Leger

in his year; and as for the Dutchman, he was never beaten

but once—in the Doncaster Cup of 1850, won by Voltigeur

—

and that was from having a drunken jockey (Marlowe) on

his back who undertook to make a runaway race of it

Hence I will always believe there are lucky horses. The
Dutchman won the Emperor of Russia's Cup (two miles) at

Ascot, beating Jericho, Canezou, Little Jock and Peep o>

Day Boy, and was never once extended in the entire race

Neither Lord Lyon nor Common ever began to achieve such

race.

PflOPOSED BACING CIRCUIT, NOETH PACIFIC COAST.

At an adjourned meeting of the horsemen held in Fort-

land last Saturday, the committee appointed to arrange dates

for a racing circuit for the coming season reported as follows,

says the North Pacific Rural Spirit. We, your committee,

appointed to arrange dates for the coming season's racing

recommend the following dates as being the most satisfactory

to ail points concerned :

Portland, July 2d to 9th.

Spokane, July 11th to 16th.

Vancouver, B. C, July 18th to 23d.

Victoria, July 25th to 30th.

Independence, August 30th to September 3d.

Portland, fall meeting, September 10th to 17th.

Tacoma, September 19th to 24th.

North Yakima, September 26th to October 1st.

Walla Walla, October 3d to 8th.

Pendleton, October 10th to 15th.

La Grande, October 7th to 22d.

Boise City, October 24th to November 5th.

Should there be places given dates on this circuit who fail

to hold a meeting, others can be substituted or dates changed,

so as to make a continuous circuit. For instance, should

Pendleton fail to get their track completed this year, La

Grande could take their date, and soon. The dates sug

gested are not compulsory on any association holding a meet-

ing, but t*re recommended to the best interest of both horse-

men and the association. The territory is so large that it

makeB a tedioUB duty to arrange dates for al) who are likely

to hold race meetings this year; but we have considered the

matter thoroughly, and believe the plan nuggested is the

best that can be done. Ellis McLean.
M. D. Wisdom.

* * *

E. I. Robinson, an attorney of this city who loves a good

horse, has just completed the handsomest and most complete

pedigree table that was probably ever made. It is of the

grand St, Blaise horse, Magnet, and in shape resembles a fan

It is run out for ten generations, and is in colors (red, blue

and black, the "running blood" in blue, "sire blood" in red),

besides having the Bruce Lowe figures to every horse in the

compilation. The work entailed in tracing all the animals

in such a pedigree to their "tap roots can better be imagined

than described. Suffice it to say that Mr. Robinson worked

upon it until midnight every day for two weeks, and if he

were not a rapid and enthusiastic workman he could not

have [completed it in that period of time. The present

owner of Magnet is a firm believer in the Bruce Lowe system

of breeding, and it is therefore unnecessary to say that he

values the tabulation very highly. Mr. Robinson can well
be proud of this, a work of art as well of instruction.

* # *

Guadalupe, April 10, 1898.

—

Editor Breeder and
Spqstbman:—Please answer the following questions in your

next paper: 1st. Who bred, how old and what color was Sac-

ramento (eon of Rifleman and Bonnie Bell). 2d. Who bred,

how old and what color was Margery (daughter of Error and

Gent'e Annie). D. B.

Answer—1. The late William Williamson bred Sacra-

mento, which was foaled in 1866, and which was in color a

bay. 2. George Treat, of San Francisco, bred Margery,

cheatnut mare, foaled in 1870.

* * *

Both Senator Bland, and his sire imp. Inverness, trace

through their dams to the Layton Barb mare. Another re-

markable coincidence is that the sixteenth dam of imp. In-

verness is a daughter of Brimmer and the fifteenth dam of

Senator Bland is the same daughter of Brimmer. In other

words, the last four dams of both imp. Inverness and Sen-

ator Bland are the same. According to the Bruce Lowe
system of figures, the Layton Barb mare is No. 4 and the

Brimmer mare No. 25.

* * *

SALVABLE.Pat Dunne's 8alvator horse, with Jockey "Bill"

Martin op, won the rich Montgomery Handicap at Memphis,

Tenn., laBt Saturday, with 108 lbs. up. Ornament (127 lbs.)

was second, Judge Steadman (94 lbs.) third. Three others

started. The time for a mile and a sixteenth was 1:50£.

This win of Salvable helps California out some, for the same

day Kentucky-bred Satsuma won our richest stake,the Burns
Handicap,

* * *

Olinthus, brother to Diggs, won two stake races within

the week. He was ridden by Henry Shields, who also piloted

Satsuma to victory in the $10,000 Burns Handicap. It be-

gins to look as if Formero waB the best two-ytar-old colt in

California, for he has beaten Olinthus several times. How-
ever, the latter has surely improved lately, and might be able

to turn the tables on young Sink's Conveth colt.

* * *

V. L. Kibkman's pure white two-year-old colt White

Cross, by Palestine, dam Black Girl, is training at Cumber,

land Park and worked recently a quarter in 0:26. The oddity

of a pure white thoroughbred makes the colt quite a curiosity .

and should he turn out to be a good racehorse the combina-

tion of color and performance would place him among the

phenomena of the turf.

Horse Owners Sh.ou.ld TJee

GOMBATTLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Hit GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDV

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
siciuBive-

fy by J. ET.

GombanU
ex-VeterV

nary Sur
geonto

the French

fluhi millf

Stud.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible tqprodnce any scar or blemish, TheSafeeft

beat BLISTER ever used. Takes tho place of ailliat-
mente lor mildor severe action, ltemnvcs all JEtunchep
fir JJlcmlibea from lloraes or Cattle.
AS a HUMAN REMEDY for RhenmatUm*

Bprolni, Sore Throat, .Lie., lt fa Invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE 8&,S¥ic- bxe*^
results than a whole bottle ol

tnhlespoonfn! of— CAUSTIC BALSAM win
produce more actual results than a whole bo - *'-

any liniment or bpavln euro mixture ever made.
Every bottle of CattatlC Balsam sold Is Warran-

ted to cire satisfaction. Price S 1 .50 per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, charge* paid, with full
directions for it* use. Send for descriptive clr-">lar*t

tf tlmonfoJs. etc Address
1 3B LAWRENCE-WIIXIAM8 CO, Clevelaua', O
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Saddle Notes.

Eda (dam of Green Hock and Patriot) has foaled a colt by

Almont (.son of Three Cheers and Question, by Joe Hooker).

Ockttjbuck is the second of the get of Rio Bravo to win.

As Bio Frio's win was at seven furlongs and Octnruck's at a

mile, it goes to show that the Rio Bravos like a long journey.

The Macduffs were very much in the hunt Saturday. But

two of them started, and both won—Satsuma the fourth race

(the Burns Handicap) and McLight the fifth, a free handi-

cap.

Ben Bure, a well-known turf follower, died of consump-

tion in this city on Monday night. For some time past he"

had been writing sheet for the bookmaking firm of Jackman
& Co.

Djb. Catlett impresses the work watchers at the Graves-

end track. He is nearly ready. Michael III, the Califor-

nia-bred colt by imp. Islington—Jessie C, is also a most at-

tractive worker.

It is no certainty that Ab Stemler will go East with Fleur

de Lis. She pulled up a bit lame the other day, and he

wants to find out whether it is anything serious before ship-

ping 3,000 miles.

David, of the Benson, Arthur & Co. string, was shaken

up badly in the race special that was wrecked on its way from

New Orleans here. It will be some tine before he is able to

race.—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

Kinzea Stoke, Georgetown, Ky., nas had the misfortune

to lose the chestnut mare Equal Rights, eleven years old, by

Himyar out of Georgette, by Ten Broeck, she out of Georgia
Wood, by imp. Knight of St. George. She died from the

effects of foaling a fine chestnut colt by Charade, which also

died.

Canace, winner of the first race Tuesday, is the first of

the get of A. B. Spreckels' good-looking Australian horse,

Crighton, to win, if memorv serves us well. The filly is out

of Nellie Bell, dam of Little T. G. and a sister to Faro.

Nellie Ball's dam, Avondale, is an own sister to Hattie

Harris, dam of Joe Murphy and Joe Ullman. Gem of the

Mountains (dam of Blue Bell) and Susie S., an excellent

performer, were also sister3 to Hattie Harris and Avondale.

With the legitimate racing season only two days old at

Little Hock, the Castleton bred ones have Ehown well. The
two-year-olds have started, and both have won, namely, Gay
Parisienne, by Tournament—Princess Iskra, and The Geezer,

by St. Leonards—Lady Invercauld. A singular thing about

Gay Parisienne is when a suckling she had a leg broken. It

afterwards knitted and got all right, and the veterinary said

at the time that the part of the limb fractured would be

,

stronger than ever.—The Thoroughbred Record.

The stewards of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club met April

8th and reinstated the hor&es Gold Dust and Silverado.

The horses were ruled off when in Stanford's possession,

bnt as the latter has left the country and the horses have re-

verted to their original owners, the change in ruling was
made. Steeplechase riders Madden and Peters applied for a

rehearing, but no action was taken. The case of H. M.
Mason and Lobes, who were suspended at Oakland, came up
before the stewards, who referred it to the Ingleside judges.

Little Dick Ci-awson had six mounts Tuesday, and he

put four of them first over the plate, besides riding second

on one. His wins were on Canace (2 to 1), Banewor (2 to

5), Newsgaiherer (6 to 1), and Walomba (5 to 1).

OjaI, winner of the two-year-old race Apiil Sth, is by Sid

fiom Dottie Dimple, and consequently a full brother to

Hueneme and Saticoy; also a half bi other to Santa Paula.

Dottie Dimple, owned by John Hill, has a yearling fiily by
Rin fax.

Mike Dwyer, ever a disciple of present use of the horse

is said to have offered H. Warnke—who, through Reclare,

broke into turf success in 18:$9—$10,000 for his Pirate of

Penzance—Minnehaha Belle colt, Pirate M., a smart

youngster.

Dr. H. E. Rowell, owner of the Burns Handicap winner,

has presented Jim Coffey with a diamond pin in recognition

of his services in training Satsuma, the winner of the richest

of California stakes. Coffey deserves his success, as he is one
of the most painstaking and conscientious trainers in the pro-

fession.

The horse Hugh Penny and his owner, F. W. Doss, were
ruled off at Little Rock for the ignominous defeat of the

horse March 31st and his particularly easy victory over

Laureate and other good horses two days later. The con-

trast was too strong for the judges and the cause of honest

racing is the beneficiary.

JocKer A. Thompson, whose lamentable accident oc-

curred outside the Sheffield, lad,, and not the Robv track,

June 26, 1S97, as the baloonic news from Nashville states, is

riding at Nashville with a cork leg. He rode Kentucky
Colonel Monday and the inanimate member did not seem to

handicap him.—-Oiily Racing News.

The Putzel racing bill has passed both houses of the Mary •

land legislature and with its passage the hopes of the ''out-

law" tnrfmen go glimmering. The bill limits racing in all

the countiss of the State to rbirty days, except in Baltimore

County, where racing and bookmaking are permitted for

forty days in each year. The bill further pro.-ides that

licenses for racing on any track Bhall be issued by the jadges

of the Circuit Court for the respective counties, so that com-
plaints againBt such racing on the ground that it maintains a

nuisance can be laid before the judges and licenses refesed or

revoked for the public good. —Daily Racing Form.

Haery M. Mason, trainer of the good colt Lobos, is in a

queer position, and it's possible he would like someone to tell

him just "where he is at." About three weeks ago he was

indefinitely suspended by the C. J. C. officials for winning
with Lobos at Oakland. Soon thereafter he applied for a

rehearing. Late last week he was informed that the matter

was turned over to the Pacific Coast Jockey Club stewards.

Now the P. C. J. C. stewards, refusing to wash the linen of

their neighbors, declare they see no reason for taking up the

matter. Meanwhile Mr. Mason is "in the air," to use a

slang expression. As two-year-olds are about as consistent

as "jingo" Congressmen, some running well on one track and
not on others, and as Lobos' showing is no worse than that of

several others owned by men that have not been punished,

it might be as well to shuffle up and have a new deal with

the Mason and other two-year-old cards.

Tommy Lottrtdge, of the firm of Atkins & Lottridge,

stated Tuesday that the horses in his charge would probably

not go East itais summer. The best of them, including Scar-

borough, Tea Rose and Saintly, will be given a well-earned

rest, while La Parasseuse, Adam Andrew and a couple of

others will be asked to earn oats on the California circuit.

The first two races Taesday were won by the get of two
young Australian horses (imp. Creighton and Stromboli .

Creighton, who won the first prize for thoroughbred stallions

at the San Francisco Horse Show two or three times, is at

A. B. Spreckels' Napa stock farm; Stromboli was taken back
to New South Wales. The latter was a Sydney Cup winner,

and won some good excellent races on this side of the Pacific

—this after he had been given up as a racing proposition by
his trainer in Australia.

F. Gebhard did not carry out his intention of selling

Olindo and bis other crack jumpers, only the following being
allowed to go under the hammer: Violets, ch m. a. by Hous-
ton—Jennie Lee, J. McDonald, $175; Miss Qaito, ch m, -5, by
Qaito—Violets, J. McDonald. $100; AclWe II., ch g, 3, by
Sensation—Alacrity. Stanton Elliott, $§0; Brown gelding, 2,

by Simon Magus—Pandora, F. L. Reynolds, $160; Prince
Howard, b h, a, by Prince Charley—Blanche, Dr. McCul-
Iough,$150.—Daily Racing Form.

Good old bald-faced Satsuma came out of his gruelling

race in fair shape, but he will be hardly ready to engage in

another such contest inside of ten days. Scarborough did not
fare nearly so well. This horse might have won but for be-

ing hemmed in during the entire journey, and he has six

distinct cuts as the result of the crowding, and it will be a

long time before he will again face the starter. This is most
unfortunate, as the son of El Rio Rey was in rare fettle, and
is quite a severe blow to Atkio & Lottridge.

W, H. Leayitt, for years connected with the Washington
Park Club, Chicago, left for home April Sth after about a

month's visit here. H3 was charmed with California, and
specially with Rancbo del Paso, which he declares is the

greatest breediog establishment in America, by long odds.

Of the stallions he saw at "the grant," imp. Star Ruby suited

him best, though he was much taken with imp. St. Andrew,
imp. Goldfinch, imp. Watercress, imp. Darebin and Salvator.

>lr. Leavilt made many friends during his Bojourn here, and

we shall be surprised if he does not again make the trip to

the land of the snnset sea next winter.

"Blitzen, the 'iron horse,' the head of the Bloomingdale

Stud, near Richmond, Va , has grown quite stout since his

retirement from the turf, and shown to halter, the famous

son of Blazes and Germania presents a very handsome ap-

pearance," so says our Richmond correspondent. "He was

placed in the stud at Bloomingdale in the SpriDg of 1897,

and his first crop of foals at the farm are beginning to arrive.

Among them are a chestnut filly, out ol Glorianna, by Ben
d'Or; a chestnut colt out of Lady F., by imp. Kyrfe Daly,

and a bay oat of an unnamed mare, by Hindoo or Sir Dixon,
whose dam was Sabina, sister to Kingfisher and Majestic,

dam of Earns. Of the first lot of foals sired by Blitzen, a

half-dozen in number, all are owned by Robert Bradley, at

Greenway Farm, and two of them, a colt and a filly, have
each shown quarters in 0:23 1-5. Mr. Bradley thinks highly

of the pair of youngsters, both of whom are oot of mares,

whose names I did not hear, owned at Greenway.

The Executive Committee of the Western Passenger As-
sociation met to-day for the purpose of considering the com
missions that are being paid in various parts of the associa-

tion territory and in particular commissions on Northern
Pacific Coast business. It was found that in some cases ex-

cessive commissions had been paid, but their existence was
traceable to the fight between the American roads and the

Canadian Pacific It was decided, therefore, that the larga

commissions should be withdrawn wherever they have been

in effect, and a resolution to this effect will be presented at

the general meeting Thursday. The Southern Pacific has

given notice that it will demand the following arbitrages be-

tween Portland and San Francisco and Los Angeles for the

race meetings that are to be held on the Pacific Coast this

summer: Between Portland and San Francisco, one way or

round trip $12.50; betwetn Portland and Los Angeles, one
way $22; round trip, $31.—Chiago Dispatch April 12.

I

The fillies Duplicate, Terrene, May Be So, and Factory
Firl, in the Clay & Woodford stable, have been ansexed.

Commenting on the fact the furf, Field, and Farm says:

"The unsexing of fillias for racing is rather an unusual prac-

tice, bnt the idea is a good one for several reasons. The
chances are that, being releived of their sexual troubles in

the spring, they will train better and keep in better condition

and be more reliable in races. Again, the use of the knife

will relieve the breeding ranks of many weeds. The careers

of the uosexed fillies will be watched *vith much interest,

and if the operation should prove successful it ought to be-

bome popular, for there can be no doubt but that the iudi-

cioas and more frequent use of the knife on both colts and
fillies will eventually benefit the breeding interests, as well

as improve the breed of horses. It is important to invent
a name for unsexed fillies, in order that they may be identi-

fied and kept track of as such, and whenever the operation
is performed the animals should be marked in some way to

prevent their being disposed of as entire mares by unscrupu-
lous traders into whose hands they may chance to fall."

My old friend Cy Malkey, so long superintendent of the
Spreckels farm at Napa, has gone to the Klondyke in quest
of gold, although neariog the lee shores of Bixty-five years at
least. So they go. But Mulkey is a good winner and very
clever as a prospector, so he will be as apt to find rich dig-

gins as anybody if the good ground is not all taken np on his
arrival. Mulkey has had a varied life and, as he reached
Oregon before the discovery of gold in this State.could write
a highly interesting book if he once sat down to do bo. He
was in Boise City in 1861, and in Helena, Montana, in 1862,
when the Vigilance Committee got after the criminals of that
place and hanged seven of them in one afternoon from the
fiume, near what is now the Montana Central railroad depot.
An eighth man sat on his coffin for more than an hour and
was finally let go. Cy Mulkey's testimony was all that saved
his life. That man is now a bookmaker and I see him every
time I go to San Francisco. I do not care to mention names.
—CapL T. B. Merry in Los Angeles Phoenix.

Thebe is no good reason why the mid-Bammer meeting
of the California Jockey Club, at Agricultural Park, should
not be an unqualified success in every particular. The main
feature is that it is coming just in our most attractive season
of all the year, in June, when the days are warm and the
nights so cool that you can sleep with two blankets over you.
Most people are aware of this fact bnt think it is as hot he*a
as at Red Bluff at that period, which is not the case. And
while most of the Eastern crackB will have returned to their
native homes across the Rockies by that time, there will be
very good sport for all that, for many of the horses will use
this point as one of preparation tor the circuit in Montana,
which is really the harvest field for the whole coaBt so far as

betting is concerned. I predict a really good meeting and,
if it does not clear any money in actual figures on the profit

side of the ledger, it will hoi I the game together for the Cal-
ifornia Jockey Club.whicb is about all Mr. Williams desires.

—Los Angeles Phoenix.

As we go to press arrangements have been made between
the owners of Irvington Park and some business men in this

city whose nameB we are not at liberty to mention yet,

whereby a lease has been given on the Irvington track for a
term of three years, for the purpose of holding race meet-
ings. The parties leasing the track, we are pleased to an-
nounce, are of the right make-up to give good clean race
meetings in the interest of sport, and not for speculative
purposes. They inform us that the dates claimed July 2 to

9 and September 10 to 17 are satisfactory, and two good
meetings will be given here on these dates. Work will be
commenced on the track at once putting it into condition to

work on. The grand stand, judges' stand, stables, etc., will

be thoroughly renovated, and everything put in condition
for a first-class meeting. Work on the spring program will

have their attention at once, and horsemen can look for a
liberal program very soon. We are requested to announce
to all horsemen to send in a list of horses now in training or
likely to be trained giving their record, so that parses can
be arranged to snit the greatest number. Send this informa-
tion to the Rural Spirit office and we will Bee that the proper
person gets it. Don't delay in this matter, as the program
most be gotten out at once. The meeting will be for runners,

trotters and pacers.—North Pacific Rural Spirit, Portland,
Or.

All persons who own horses for which they pay board at

livery and feed stables will be interested in the recent pro-
ceedings of San Francisco liverymen, who are about to raise

prices. At a meeting held over Bridge's stables Monday
night preliminary steps were taken to carry out the pro-

gramme arranged by what is known as the San Francisco
Liver v men's Association. This involves a concerted move-
ment to raise the prices of boarding horses from the prevail-

ing rates of $15 and $25 a month to about $5 more on each
class Secretary Magnerof the Hay Dealers' Association and
two or three dealers were uncommunicative regarding the

purposes of the meeting, which was a conference between the

liverymen and the hay dealers. At half a dozen stables and
hay stores it was almost impossible to learn the purpose of

the meeting and of another conference, which is called for

next Friday night, but one who attended the meeting gave
the following facts relative to the movement: "The livery-

men are tired of boarding horses at a rate that does not pay "

he said, "and we have decided to try to get all the liverymen
in and raise the prices. We have asked the hay and feed

dealers to refuse to sell, save at an advanced rate, to any per-

son outside of our organization. If we can carry this plan

out we are all right, but if we fail it is almost a certainty that

we cannot succeed in our purpose." It is understood that

there are several liverymen who have refused to join the

association, and that a number of persons who have hay for

sale will also decline to join the movement.

That the opening of the metropolitan racing season is

near at hand is indicated by the fact that so many of the

first class jockeys are reporting for duty. Fred Taral is

getting ready at Morris Park, and even at this early date

can make 115 pounds with heavy clothes on, Johnny Lamle
has reported for duty at M. F. Dwyer*s stable. He will do

the middleweight riding for the "white, gold tassel," as

SimmB will probably have to advance to the heavyweight
brigade But there will be plenty of riding for him, as the

Jockey Club has raised the scale of weights so much.
Hamilton, the "colored Archer," as he was nnce called, has

made no engagements as yet, but will not lack mounts, as

his skill in the saddle 1b acknowledged. He began riding

horses at exercise yesterday morning at Sheepshead Bay.

William Lakeland, who developed him, always claimed that

he never had a better exercising lad than Hamilton. Marty
Bergen has taken a cottage at Gravesend, and will be ready

for work immediately. Bergen prefers not to accept any
permanent engagement. He has a few horses of bis own,

and may do well with them. In the meanwhile little Jimmy
Michael, the bicycle wonder, who is learning to ride race

horses at Gravesend under Frank McCabe's tuition, is earn-

ing golden opinions from all of the trainers. Many a lad

would, have "had a swelled head" by his victories on the

cinder path, But he is a modest, polite, attentive, obedient

and hard working as the highest type of lads that have been

produced by the admirable system in vogue in English rac-

ing stables. Tod Sloan may be expected back from Cali-

fornia inside of a fortnight. Willie Simros may ride in the

West for a week before reporting for duty at Gavesend.

Tommy Burns, the New Orleans crack, will hardly be on

before the close of the Memphis meeting.—N. Y. Advertiser.
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The Right of Cattle Quarantine.

Lby j. t. flynn.J

The action of the Nevada authorities in enforcing the so-

called quarantine law against the Btarviog cattle, sheep and

horses of California raises a question about how far one State-

may go in excluding the products of another, without violat-

ing the Federal provisions of inter-state trade.

That the sage brush borough has the right to exclude

diseased cattle, is a thing that goes without saying, but its

right to practice general exclusion, such as is contemplated

in the present instance, is a thing that is at least open to

question.

The mere fact that such a provision is inscribed upon the

statute books of a commonwealth, which is by courtesy called

a state, does not make it law. The handful of people who

comprise that prize fighting political subdivision of the na-

tion have no powers unenjoyed by the other States of the

Union. A defiance of public sentiment, such as they dis-

played, when they converted its burning sands into a bloody

arena must not be mistaken for a special constitutional right.

The fact that the people of the United States did not rise

in righteous indignation against that insult to public decency,

carries with it neither endorsement of the practice nor a sur-

render of its national contiol. Much as the foreign cattle

syndicates which graze their herds upon public lands in that

State would like to have it otherwise, the State of Nevada is

still a part of (he" United States and subject to its laws.

These laws provfdle for a free and uninterrupted traffic in

cattle, just as well as they do in cotton fabrics or other arti-

cles of commerce.

A law to exclude the sale of the Bible in the State of Ne-

vada on the ground that its perusal might discourage the

licensed industry of prize-fighting, would be no more absurd

than is the pretext that cattle coming from California may

prove a health menace to the bovine product of that Senato-

rial dice box. A constitution so elastic in i 1 provisions as

this one Beems to be is one that might well I taken under

the wing of Federal authority.

& public sentiment that legalizes prize fig' ing anl yet

excludes from its public wastes the starving an.malt, of unfor-

tunate sister states, is one that needs disinfecting. Such a

sentiment as that is one that might well » r,

to pause before driving
*«"* St0Ck int0 <* « atmosphere

It might be going from the frying-pan of a parching deser

into the fire of hell.

But with all this the cattle and horse owners of California

have a right to go there with their herds if they see fit to

do so That right may not come to them by statute, but it

will find sanction in the thing which makes law-that is

public sentiment. Hnmanity demands that the starving

cattle and horses o( California be given an opportunity to

graze upon the public lands of Nevada; no law can silence

that demand. Ine

right to feed hun-

gry animals is a law

unto itself. Statutes

can neither enlarge

nor impair that law;

it is one of natures

decrees.

Society may have

successfully denied

man the right of ac-

cess* to the earth,but

it has not yet ex-

tended that decree to the unreasoning element of the animal

world. It may be said, therefore, that the earth still belongs

to the lower order of God's creatures, and is sobject to their

needs. Not being blessed with an education these creatures

are not supposed to be familiar with either the statutes of

Nevada or. the trespass notices of Uncle Sam. Grass is their

God, they have a right to it wherever found.

This may be in the foreign foraging precincts of Nevada or

it may be in the forest reserves of a nation that is about to

plunge into war for humanity's Bake, but that does not alter

the fact that it is theirs bv a right which cannot be nullified

by statute. My advice to the horse owners and cattle owners

of California who find themselves helpless, not as the result

of negligence or lack of thrift, but by the will of the Creator,

is to take their starving stock to unused pastures, regardless

of statutes or anything else.

As the venal spirit which placed this quarantine law upon

the Btatute books of Nevada will most likely find willing

hands to execute it, I would suggest that the convoy wagonB

be well stocked with shotguns There are times when senti-

ment rises above law. This, in my opinion, is one of those

times.

If tbe United States is justified in breaking the barriers of

international law in its fight against Spain on the broad

ground of humanity, it occurs to me that an effort to feed the

starving cattle of California would meet with public sanction

even though that eflort involved human life.

The sight of a few rude graves upon the borders of Nev-

ada may not be a pleasant one to look upon, but it will be no

worse than that of the San Joaquin valley strewn with the

bonea of helpless dumb animals, such as the present drouth

forebodeB. A spirit that will not yield to the mute appeah

such as are now being made, is one that should be met by

force if necessary. This is a desperate remedy, but the con-

ditions which suggest it are also desperate. The right to ex-

clude diseased cattle is conceded, but the right to exclude all

cattle should be resisted to the bitter end. The law under

which it is proposed to exclude California cattle was passed

many years ago when the Texas fever *as raging. We have

no knowledge of any subsequent investigation, and the Gov-

ernment reports, so far as can be seen, contain no account of

a later declaration on the part of any officer that the fever

still exists in the State.

Upon the representation of some interested parties a few

years ago, the Agricultural Department removed the quaran-

tine on the northern portion of the State ; but, as will be

seen from the map presented herewith, the result has been to

quarantine one-half the Slate against the other. This is

clearly^an invasion of State rights, and would not stand the

test of judicial scrutiny.

Coach Horses.

At a notable gathering of horsemen held in Chicago laBt

week an interesting paper was read by Mr. M. W. Dunham,

who is by all odds the best known breeder of coach horses in

the United states, made an excellent talk and greatly im-

pressed his hearers. Mr. Dunham haB had thirty years ex-

perience as a breeder, and is at all times in close touch with

the markets of the world. This fact gives additional interest

to his remarks. His enormous holding of pure-bred horses

—nearly 600 in all—on bis Illinois farm prove hat he is

_ -ely skillful as a breeder, and his dicta are entitled to the

attention of the breeders generally. He said:
^

Mk Pbhsident and Gentlemen: I will not trench

upon your lime further than is necessary to state a few facts
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that seem to me to be poten-

tial factors in the fast and
future success of horse breed-

ing in this country. We are

credited in the old world with

being very Bkillful breeders;

they do not quite understand

how it is so, but the argu-

ments of our success, as de-

monstrated by the quality of

American bred horses now
found in every European
country, seems unanswerable.

I believe, however, notwith-

standing our triumps in the

markets, and upon the race-

courses of the world,there is a

consciousness among our breed

era that the reputation we
eojoy is not wholly legiti-

mate, when judged by the

crucial standard of well de-

fined purposes accomplished

with a reasonable degree ol

certainly. That we are con-

scious of many errors (for

wbichwe are paying a penalty)

and the fact that we are not

wholly satisfied [with our

greatest achievements, and

that we have risen superior to

the chastening of untold fail-

ures is a sure guarantee of

conlinoous progress.

No people have ever been

called uponlo meetsuch extra-

ordinary conditions, to face

so many difficult problems of

heredity,as the horse breeders

of America have been forced

to do during the last fifty

years.

For a long time the thoroughbred was regarded as the only
amelioriating agent worthy of consideration: Then the Iroller

entered the field in hot competition for popular favor, and to

add to the complexity of the situation, and more completely
bewilder our breeders, demand for horses of greater weight
than either the thoroughbred cr the trotter could supply,
was precipitated upon us by a new order of things. To sup-
ply these wants we were driven by necessity to look to those
countries where breeds of greater weight had been developed.
The native born Americans sorght their supply in France,

where they found, evolved aod perfected, a breed of horses of

great weight, docile, active and enduring beyond all other
breeds of equal size—horses in every way adapted to the re-

quirements of a people of sanguine temperament like our
own. Following these importations came draft horses of
every breed. The eflorts of all progressive breeders centered
solely in the selection of stock of the higbeBt physical quali-
ties and purest 'ineage; but urgent demand for large horses
presented a field too attractive to long remain unoccupied by
the speculator. This opportunity for commercial gain was
quickly seized by people of all ci untrieB possessing established

draft breeds. A few good animals were brought to our
shores by them, but mostly those of the kind that would
yield the largest margin of profit with the smallest possible

outlay. As our people were not familiar with the qualities

of the different breeds the widest opportunities for mistakes
and imposition prevailed. In the introduction of coach
horses almost exactly the same conditions obtained.
When we, understand the unfortunate circumstances under

which our breeders have been placed, we are astonished that

the reeults were not infinitely worse than they have proved.
The fact that they are not worse, and will not continue, is

dqti wholly to the American character which quickly re-

jects everything that does not meet the demands of its neces-

sity. The bitter lesson of the past has been so well learned
that the old conditions cannot prevail. The fittest have sur-

vived and to-day, taking counsel of the past, our breeders

should demand only the beBt. The greatest promise for the

future lies in the fact that we do recognize our weakness from
the scientific breeders' standpoint.

The demand of the export trade is to day the handwriting
on the wall that must be accepted understanding^ by the

man who wishes to succeed in the breeding of horses. This
trade absorbs nearly every kind and class of horse that is de-

manded for domestic use, and insures remunerative prices to

every producer who will put himself in a position to supply

the sorts wanted. It is the breeders* index, which if intelli-

gently consulted, will prove an unerring guide. I cannot
impress these factB too strongly on our people, no matter in

what line of horse breeding they are engaged.

The typical carriage horse must remain the highest in

price, because in no country is there, without governmental
supervision, any well directed popular eflort made to pro-

duce him. England, the country to which we have been

taught to look up to as breeding the highest class of these

horses, has in reality always been the largest importer of

them. Before the exportation of American horses began,

James Irvine Lupton, a prominent British authority on the

orse, stated that half the carriage horses in London emana-
ted from foreign sources, and that continental countries

would eventually produce better general utility horseB than

the United Kingdom-
In America, with the development of our cities and the ac-

cumulation of wealth by our people, the demand for the car-

riage horse became active. No well directed attempt had
been made to breed this horse systematically, but of the great

number of all Borts produced, enough were for a time found

to meet the dome 1 tic demand. As soon as the foreigners saw

that this kind of horse could be procured in America, they

began bidding for the offerings, and it was noticeable at once

that they paid the largest price for these animals which most

closely approached the model universally accepted for car-

riage use. The question, "How shall we obtain the be3t re-

sults in breeding horses for this use ?" must be answered in

this way. We must giye them the model they seek, and the

only way we can do this is by ingrafting on our stock the

form and characteristics of the best foreign breeds. We
must seek the carriage horse of greatest beauty, greatest sub-

stance, greatest endurance, highest type, best action and as

much Bneed as is compatible with the possessions of all these

desired qualities in large measure. This points to the selec-

tion of the French Coacher, and particulariy of the trotting

families of that breed, to intermingle with our own trotting

mares, and in this cross I firmly believe we shall find the

best and highest priced carriage horses in the world.

Under the wise directions of government officials and

aided by enormous grants of money, the French breeders

have raised on a thoroughbred foundation a trotting super-

structure which compares favorably with our own. These

government grants being available year after year aod un-

affected by general financial conditions, the type of the

French Coach horse has been continually improved and the

passage of wise laws has precluded the possibility of retro-

gression. The race course has been used, not as the mere

means to sport and speculation, but to separate the good

from the bad, to secure the survival of the fittest, to mark

those animals which should be chosen to perpetuate tbe

breed. Unsexed animals are not eligible to compare in

races endowed by the government, and horses or mares

standing under X5\ hands are arbitrarily debarred from

winning government money, as being undersized aod un-

worthy, no matter how great their speed. Again, take for

instance the conditions of the great futurity trotting race of

France, the Prix des Conselle Generals. These conditions

provide that any horBe entered in the race must be (-old to

the government at tbe close ot his three-year-old career at

the stated price of $4,000 Those ani mals that prove them-

selves worthy of places in the government studs are then

bought and retired in the full possession of all their constitu-

tion vigor and before excessive campaigning on the rice-

course has sapped their vitality. Such of these as are not

bought by the government are bo heavily handicapped^ in

their older form as to render them unsatisfactory as racing

tools. This sifting process makes way perpetually for

younger generations and marks the utilization of tbe track

as a means to the improvement of the breed above.

This has been going on for years and years. Whai are the

results? A breed of magnificent horses of great size, beauty

of conformation, endurance, high action and phenomenal

speed considering the nature of tbe tracks over which they

are raced. Thev must go on the turf or in the loose sandy

soil, the billiard "table track as we see it being unknown in

France. This going has given theee horses the high folding

action so much admired in the carriage horse, ani the selec-

tion of the best individuals as breeders has evolved and de-
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veloped, and is still improving, the beautiful type, which
here we seldom see. and which has been ir this country pro-

duced not by design but by accident; a type that fills with
money the pockets of the breeders the world over.

The French trotting racing so liberally endowed by the

government is established on a firm and secure basis. The
get of the leading French sire of trotters, Fushsia, has, during
the past few years, won more money in races than the get of

any American stallion has in this country, and on the grass

tracks of France the French stallion Kepi has established a

record which the best of our American horses have never
been able to equal on French soil. These are results of

which the French people may well be proud, and in their

achievement they have placed ready to our hands the
material with which we may, by intermingling it with our
own, proceed to the production of the finest carriage horses

ever known—horses that will dominate the markets of the
world

, »

Our New York Letter.

New York, April 8, 1898.

James A. Murphy has matched his mare Emily for $2,500

againBt Mr. Hubinger's mare Margaret. He formerly offered

to match his pacer Guinette, 2:05, against any pacer excep

Joe Palchen; this challenge was meant for Frank Agan, bnt

Mr. Habinger did not come forward. E. K. Bowne, repre-

senting John R, Gentry, was next heard from and after much
negotiating the following matches were arranged: Mr. Bowne

backs John R. Gentry against Guinette for three matches

$2,500 each, and a side bet of $2,500 as to which wins the

maj irity of the races. The eventB are to take place between

February 1st and October 15th.

A great deal of interest is being manifested over the -new

rule which excludes hopples from the tracks after this season.

The rule should go into effect at once. Hopples are not only

an eye-sore, but a very dangerous device; how it ''improves'

the breed of horses" to fasten their legs together is a question-

Any one who witnessed the accident at Fleetwood three years

ago with El Kami and can advocate hopples, mast have a

taste for railway collisions and steam boiler explosions.

Goshen, Orange county, will have races on Decoration

Day.

Old Spofford, 2:18$, who won the Charter Oak Stake ten

years ago, is now training in Germany. He is now eighteen.

Ed. S. Hedges of W. B. Fasig & Co. is out again. He
was totally blind and partially paralyzed for several weeks.

The Queens County Horse 8how is announced for May
12tb, 13th and 14th. The proceeds are always donated to

the Nassau Hospital.

The coaching season has opened. The coach "Good
TimeB" leaves the Waldorf-Astoria for WestcheBter county
every other day in the week. The distance covered is 19
miles, rate of speed lb miles per hour, including stopp.

Seventeen horBes are used. The "Pioneer" will make daily
trips from the Holland House to Irvington-on-theHudson.
The sale of Director for $1,275 iB regarded as small, but it

mast be remembered he is twenty one years old. Red Wilkes
brought $600. He is twenty-four years old. Both are "has
beens." Director Moore, four years, half-brother to Nancy
Hanks, brought $1 225.

This being Holy Week the theaters were not, as a rule,

crowded.
Mrs. Fisk has been appearing as TeBS at the Fifth Avenue

and has good houses, which she well deserves. The play is

excellent and her acting, particularly in the last two acts, is

grand.

John Drew has for very good reasons withdrawn "One
Summer's Day" from Wa lack's. The public will heartily
endorse bis action. Mr. Drew is worthy a very much better
production.

Mr. Crane with this week ends "A Virginia Courtship" at

the Knickerbocker. While this play has had qaite an ex-
tended run, it cannot be classed as more than ordinary work.
"The Highwayman" Btill holds its possession of the stage

at Broadway, and very properly.

The Castle Square Company have been giving a series of
operas th s wioter at the American, and have drawn good
bouses during the entire season. Ihe choruses are excep
lionally excellent. They hare revived "Pinafore" and 'The
Mikado."
Henry Miller is Btill laboring with The Master at the

Garden. He repeated his system of obtaining free adver-
tising a few evenings since, by calling the attention of hia
audience of about 200 to the occupants of a box who found it

impossible to find any interest in the playei and bis play,
and who mistook bis imaginary goat for comedy. It ap-
pears is was not intended to be laughed at and so the
mirth it provoked was out of place. It was, however, very
loony, and although Mr Miller does not appear to be
aware of the fact, he is a good comedian, nevertheless,
but he must not be laughed at unless a stage speech be-
tween his lines is desired, in which one can readily distin-
guish the ideal Master.

Buffalo Bill with hiB Wild West Show is filling the big
Madison Square Garden. The introduction of the wounded
Cuban patriots, is the leading feature, who of course are
every evening received with shouts of applause.
The only new play this week was An Old Coat, at the

Bijou, it did not prove a great hit, but was ae well spoken of
as it deserved from the fact that the author is an officer of
the United States Navy, a very popular organization these
days.

The Olympia Amusement Company has a capital of
$50,000; this amount should keep Hammerstein going for a
week at least.

Thomas A. Edison restrained the use of the pictures in tbe
Play at Daly's Theater. A license is now paid.
James J. Corbett has obtained a judgment for $6,472,

against the Kinelescope Company for royalties due him. He
h&B received $13,347. The pictures were of himself and
Peter Courtney who Bparred wiih him in December, 1894,
and had th^ir pictures "took."

Yousonf, tbe Terrible Turk and Roeber are to have
another bout in wrestling in this city, either April 30 or
May 7. At the recent contest between these men at Madi-
son Square Garden the Turk had matters all his own
way, and in a fit of anger threw Roeber ofl the stage.

J. O. M.

The Four Weeks' Meeting.

It is the duty of every owner and trainer of harness horses

iu California to carefully study the advertisement of the Pa
cine Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association published in

this issue of the Breeder and Spohtsman, and make just

as many entries in the classes there enumerated as he con-

siders he has by any reasonable chance a possibility of win

ning. Under the present condition of things in California!

this is a similar case to the kodak maker who has aptly said,

"You push the button and we do the rest." If the owners

and trainers will only make the entries, the Association and

the public will "do the rest," and make the meeting a suc-

cess. The dash system inaugurated by the Breeders Associa-

tion, gives every one a chance to win money. Horses can be

started every day in the week or several times in one day, es

the owner elects, thus increasing materially the opportunities

of winning and making training and racing profitable. We
would advise tne entering of horses in every class to which

ihey are eligible within ten seconds of their record in the

low classes, and in the faster clauses name your horse in

every event within five seconds of his record. The very

small entrance fee will not be felt, and who can tell but hiB

horse wiil get first money in the race where he least expects

it. There are a few changes in the advertisement, as printed

this week—only in the arrangement, however—and every

horseman should study it most carefully. The four weeks'

meeting to be given at Oakland will put the harness horse

more conspicuously before the public than ever, and we

miss our guess if the meeting does not create a lively de-

mand for track and road trotters and pacers, exceeding any.

thing that has been seen in this Stale for years. The mere
naming of a horse in a race is an advertisement well

worth the cost, provided the horse is for sale, and the astute

owner of harness horses will not let an opportunity of this

kind pasB him by.

Plenty of Harness Racing.

The Blood Breeds On.

Owners of trotters and pacers need have no fear that the

season will be a limited one in California. There will bo

racing galore—good racing and plenty of it, and those who
have not begun'to train their horses should lose no time in

getting to work. The P. C. T. H. B. A. will open the season

with a meeting extending over four weeks. Santa Rosa is

almost certain to hold a meeting, and,Nt.pa, Woodland, and

Willows may take a week each. The State Fair will last

two weeks, Stockton will follow with a week, and San Jose

with another. Then comes Los Angeles and Santa Ana and

perhaps a few more places not heard from. There is certain

to be twelve weeks of trotting and pacing on the regular

circuit this year and it is more than likely that fifteen weeks

will be occupied. As a well-known horseman remarked to

us the other day—If it rains and crops are fair, everybody

will attend the meetings, and if it is a dry season they'll

have to go as there will be nothing else to do. The time for

every horseman to get in and help is now. Make all the

entries you possibly can, and the meetings will be held and
and the purses paid. V)ur word for it the attendance will be

double that of last year.

American Stock Being Depleted.

In answer to the inquiry of a reader: "Where do all the

animals sold at the various New York sales go to?" will say

that a large per cent, of the choicest trotting-bred animals

find a home in Europe, and the steady depletion of such stock

will be felt in thi& country very shortly. Many of our purest

gaited and fastest stallions are already upon the continent

and the foreign buyers are getting prices on a majority of

those remaining in the United States. Only a short time

since Mr. Harriman, owner of Stamboul, was asked to place a

price on that high-class stallion."

While it is true that every trotting-bred horse is not a

trotter of "high degree," it is equally certain that the trotting

instinct is not entirely lost, even if a stallion fails to trot fast

or sire fast performers. The influence of a well-bred stallion

is not confined to a single generation, and a speed inherit-

ance may remain wholly or partially dormant in the imme-

diate descendants, but will certainly manifest its prepotence

in later generations. The same rule ma) be applied to brood-

mares. A long list of trotting-bred stallions can be printed*

should occasion require, that, while bred in producing and

performing lines, have failed to sire a standard performer;

yet the added years find their sons or grandsons, their

daughters or granddaughters, recorded in the Year Book

as producers of 2:30 trotters.

m —
Buena Vista Ranoh Foals of 1898.

Pbof. H. W. Hand, of Sacramento, has a three-year-old

filly by Tom Benton that paced the first quarter she was ever

driven in 40 seconds.

Stockton, Cal., April 14, 1898.

Bay filly, with three white feet, by Rear Guard—Donna
Juana, by Prince of Norfolk, foaled February 12th.

Sorrel filly, with left fore foot white, by Rear Guard

—

Sally Hampton, by Bootp, foaled February 26th.

Bay filly, with two white hind feet and star in forebear1

,

by Rear Guard—Miss Garvin, by Fellowcharra, foaled Mar'h
26 :h.

Bay colt, with left fore leg and left hind leg white and strip

in face, by Rear Guard—Blue Bonnet, by Joe Hooker, foaled

March 18th.

Bay or brown filly, witn star in forehead, by Rear -Guard

—Rachel, by Joe Daniels, foaled March 19th.

G. W. Teahern.
—

James M. Murphy has outlined his plan of campaign for

the champion pacer Star Pointer, 1:59.}. The horse will

not be started until July and probably not before the open-

ing of the Grand Circuit July 18th. His owner says he will

not consider any proposition to race the stallion, but will

s'art him against time with a view to still further beating tie

2:00 mars:. Toward the end of the season Star Pointer will

make an attempt to lower tbe wagon record of 2:043 held by

the gallant black stallion Joe Palchen. Then he will start to

te it Directs champion record of 2:06, to high wheel eulfeey,

and will wind up his campaign by going two miles againat

the champion record of Chehalis, 4:19}, made last year

Murphy is confident that Star Pointer can beat the two mile

mark at least ten seconds, and he even hopes that the king of

pacers may go the distance in 4:08 or better. If tbe big sod

of Brown Hal places to his credit these champion records, be

will probably be retired to tbe Btud. Although he is onlr

nine years old, Star Pointer is the sire of tbe pacers Qieen
Pointer, 2:20}, and Clay Pointer, 2:23}, and it is Baid that

half a dczen more of his get will be out on tbe turf this year

A short time ago, says the Valltj > Chronicle, a truckman

was hired to haul away the body of an old mare belonging to

the terra cotta company, which had been a faithful beast up

to the time of its death. The moment he set hiB eyes on the

animal he recognized it as once belonging to Higson, having

been foaled in April of 1869. When two years old she was

sweenied, and as is the custom, a small coin, a ten cent

piece, was dropped inside of the skin to keep it free. There

it stayed for exactly 27 years, until. tbe teamster, wanting to

be sure of his indentification of the animal, cut into the

shoulder and found it securely imbedded in the flesh. The
coin is slightly tarnished, but is in excellent condition and

bears date of 1842, From this mare six of the finest draft

horses in the State have been raised and are now the prop-

erty of John Minihan, of Vallejo.

Os March 21st, the stallion Boyets trotted four miles in ft

race in Russia in 10:07:}. This performance lowers all re-

cords for the distance, not only in Europe, but America. The

staltion is OrlofF-bred, and eight years of age, and but once

has he been beaten. In this race he earned $2,500 and won
three gold medals. The race record for four miles in Amer-
ica iB 11:05, upade by Lady Do&ley, a brown mare by Black
Hawk.
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Sulky Notes.

The hoppled horse is not likely to sire good road horses.

Star Pointer paced 22 heats batter than 2:06 last year.

These are 1630 descendants of Geo. Wilkes in the 2:30

list.

The new Year Book can be had at this office. The price

is $3.

From January 1st to April 1st, 7,000 horses were shipped

abroad.

California owners make
Kentucky Futurity.

twenty-two entries in the

Breed your best mares this year and mate them with the

best stallions within reach.

! Many choice Btallions are kept by the Russian Govern-

ment whose Bervices are free to all.

Senator A , 2:10, goes to the German Empire.having been

sold to a government representitive for $5,000.

Two weeks from to-day is the date set for the racing and

trotting matinee at PleaBanton. Don't miss it.

The veteran Chas. Marvin will campaign a number of

horaea for Milter & Sibley in the East this year.

The average for the seventy-seven head of trotting-bred

horses sold by the Cloverdell Farm in Pennsylvania, April
6th, was $360 50, which certainly ie good evidence that the
light harness horse is still worth sometbing.

W. Wood, 2:07, has been shipped to Honolulu, where he
will be raced. Quite a number of fast trotters and pacers
from California are now owned on the Islands, and the har-

ness horses are very popular with the sugar growers.

Adbell, 2:23, the champion yearling, sold at the recent
Palo Alto sale, and now the property of W. E. Spier of Glen
Falls, New York, will be trained for a new record this year
and is certain to get one many seconds lower than his pres-

ent mark.

As shown by the new Palo Alto catalogue Ele clioneer has
twelve with records below 2:15, thirty-four with record
between 2:15 and 2:20, forty-six from 2:20 to 2:25, and
seventy-four between 2:25 and 2:30, or a grand total of 166
on the list.

Daghestan, the handsome young son of Stamboul, bred
by W. 8. Hobart and driven to his recosd by Richard Ha-
vey at Los Angeles, is now in Ohio, where he is doing stud

duty. His colls are said to he models of beauty and very
fast at the trot.

Palo Alto Stock Farm lias made ten entries in the "Horse

Review" subscription purse of $6,000 for foals of 1898.

There is plenty of good pasturage at J. H. White's stock

farin-at Lakeville, all reports to the contrary notwithstanding.

There are not less than one thousand hordes being trained

!is trotters and pacers in Fayette County, Kentucky, of which

Lexington is tne county seat.

Day Bell by Palo Alto out of Beautiful Balls, called by

lome norsemen the best bred trotter in America, died at

New Haven, Conn., April 5th.

A Yolo county farmer who ie short on feed closed out his

jntire lot of weanling mules amounting to fifteen head, one

day this week for $30 per head.

A McKinney yearling out of a Steinway mare is one of

the sweetest, goers on the Salinas track and gives premise of

being one ot the wonders of next year.

The regulir meeting of the Board jf Appeals of the

imencaa Trotting Association will be held Tuesday, May

3d, at the Auditorium Hotel, Chicago.

Director Bell, a brown cot, three years old, by Director

jut of Waiting Maid, by Belle Boy, was sold at tne Ciover-

iaie sale for $400, and tne next day was resold for $1,000.

Seventh-two performers can read their title clear to the

2:10 list. Alix, 2:03£, is credited with 34 heats in 2:10 or

belter, Azote, 2:04|, with 28, and Directum, 2:054;, witn ly.

SamHov is jogging quite a Btring of horses on his track

it Winters. He nas Hanford Medium among them and he

mould be a winner in the dash races at Oakland in June and

July. « *

The first large auction sale of American horses took place

in Berlin1 two weeks ago. Three hundred horses weire dis-

posed of in eighty minutes. The price for drivers averaged

That handsome little mare Margaret 8 ,2:1 2£,by Directors

waive5 years old, but sh« sold for $1,020 at tne Cloverdale

tale. This is a pretty fair price for a mare that is past track

aervice..

.

.
-

Wfliiis iii a name? Well, one of the Pleasanton papers

ipells Andy McDowell's great horse Caryle Carne's name
'Carlkarney's.-' A prophet is not without honor save in hiB

>wn country.

Good horses are in demand in spite of the dryness of the

(easonand the high price of hay. A man who breeds hiB

jood mares to good stallions is certain of a good protit on

the investment.

Henry Hellman will train the game trotting mare May
B., 2:ly£, at flollister this year.- She is by Altoooa, out cf a

mare by Wapsie, and is certain to beat 2:10 this year if no

iccidents happen.

The meeting to be given by the Alameda Driving Associa-

ion, May 30th, will be one of the best ever held on that

plendid track. Some of the fastest horses in the State will

compete in the races.

8. H. Crane, of ModeBto, has one of the handsomest young

tallions in the State. He is by Diablo out of Electress, 2:27,

>y Elector, second dam by Lodi, and will make a season in

VIerced county this vear.

If yon havea handsome horse that does not show sufficient

peed to make a trace: horse or a fast roadster, teach him to

lep high and put on all the style he is capable of and you

fill get a good price for him.

The good roads crusade goes on and every man who owns

i horse or enjoys riding or driving one should enlist in the

novement. Good roads mean not only pleasure but profit

or everybody who moves about.

Searchlight, Anaconda, Diablo, Dione, Lena N., Caryle

Jaroe, Azote, Flying Jib, Miss Margaret and many other

hampions and ex-champions will be shown at the Pleasanton

rack on the fifth day, April 30th.

The people of Bodega Bay, Sonoma county, wiil give trot-

ting and running races for local horses over the track at that

place April 19th. A novelty of the day's programme will be
a trotting race for horses over fifteen years of age. The old

fellows will only be required to go half-mile heats.

Stemwinder, the dam of Directum, 2:054, has a filly a
month old by the great McKinney, 2:114/, and the little gal

is causing a lot of talk over in Alameda county. Young as

she is she trots about with all the vim and fire of a trotter out
for the money in a hotly contested race. But then how can
she help it, with the blood ehe carries in her veins ?

Some.Oi" the best mares in Yolo county are being bred to

Falrose this year. This son of Fallis is attracting lots of

attention in that locality on account of his size and style.

There is no county in the State where the farmers drive bet-

ter looking horses to their buggies than in Yolo.

Guinetti 2:05, and John R. Gentry 2:00£ have been
matched for $20,000. The races will come off between Sep-
tember 1st and October 15th this year, over some track to be
hereafter selected. There are to be three races for $2,500 a

side each, the winner of the two to take an extra bonus of

$5,000.

In one-half the people go to Pleasanton on ihe 20th inst

that have expressed that intention, the beautiful Utile town
will have a greater population that day than it ever dreamed
of in the boom days, and the track where world't* champions
have been trained will have to hang out tbe traditional

"standing room only I

"

OrHER things being equal a large horse will sell for a

better price than a small one, but a handsome, compactly
built 15 hand horse will outsell the ho.ueiy brute of 17 hands
every time. Never breed to big slab-sided horse with a

homely head even though he be as big as a mountain and can
show a two minute clip.

One of the finest lot of yearlings ever seen is now at the
Woodland race track. They are alt by Mr. A. B. Kodman's
horse Gold Rose, and out of well bred mares. There are
fifteen of the youngsters and not a poor one in the lot. For
size, style and good looks they will compare fayorably with
the get of any horse in the State.

We are glad to note a marked improvement in the Breed-
er and Sportsman, wnich has passed into the control of

Mr. Judson K. Moore, formerly of this State. The Breed-
er and Sportsman, since its foundation by Jos. Cairn Simp
son, has been one of the best of turf papers, and it do.v

would seem to be better than ever.—New Yoik Trotter and
Pacer.

The highest prices on the last day of the Woodward and
Shanklin sale, April 1, were $340, for Wiltchrist, br. h,, by

Wilton—Christine, by Hambrioo, and $325 for John fl., br.

g., by Simmons— Trimmer Girl, by Trimmer. The four

days' sale netted $27,720, an average of $17y per head,

which is very fair, since the top price was $800 for Berkshire

Chimes.

How would it be if tbe managers of trotting meetings

should take a leaf out of the runuing horse book and refuse

the entry of a notoriously bad actor—one whose specialty

seems to be to delay starts rather than to win races?

Sometimes we have seen good horses worried well-nigh to

death by some miserable brute not worth the powder and
lead to blow him up.

There should be the largest entry list in the history of

the P. C. T. H. B. A. for the meeting which begins at Uak
land track June 25th. Look over the programme for the

first two weeks, aa published in the Breeder and Spokts
man and send in as many entries as you possibly can to Sec-

retary Kelly. If the horsemen will only make the entries

the Association and the public will do the rest.

Maj. P. P. Johnston, President of the National Trotting
Association, has long been a terror to the "sharks" thatocca-
Bionally infest the trotting turf, and now the report comes
tbat while on a fishing excursion at Jacksonville, Florida,
recently he landed a shark over twelve feet in length.

A horseman says he has cured many horses from forging
by lengthening tbe heels of his hind shoes three-quarters of

an inch for two or three weeks, the explanation being that
the extra leogth haviog regard to the way the hind foot is

delivered brings the foot down a moment sooner than it

would otherwise touch the ground. Horses foree oftener
from over-propulsion of the hind feet than from slowness in
lifting the front feet.

The Slate Agricultural Society's Colt StakeB for trotters

and pacers close May 2d. They are for two and three-year-
olds and will be valuable. It only takes $5 to name a two-
year-old and $10 to enter a three-year-old. The Stanford
8takes for foals of 1897 to be trotted in 1900 will also close
May 2d. This will be worth a big Bum to the winner, and
breeders and owners cannot afford to let it pass without mak-
ing one or more entries.

Glo. T. Beckers, owner of Zombro 2:11, is booking
many excellent mares to his great young horse this year.
Mr. Todhunter, tbe well-known horseman of Yolo county
has just booked five mares to Zombro. Whisper,[by Almont
— Lightning, the dam of Zombro, waB bred to Stam B. 2:11 J,

this week. Mr. M. A. Murphy of Colton. Cal., was offered
and refused $800 for two yearlings by Zombro. The offer

was made by C. A. Winship of Los Angeles.

Echoba, 2:23£, by Echo, dam the Young Mare, by Jack
Hawkins, was sold at the dispersal sale of the Cloverdell

Farm iri Pennsylvania for $80. Echora was foaled at Los
Angeles in 1872, got her record at Stockton in 1882, and is

the dam of Direct, 2:05i. She i9 past the age of usefulness,

being 2f> years of aee. Mr. Moore, the o#ner of Cloverdell

Farm, paid a big price for tbis mare, but she never produced
another standard performer and failed to enter the list of

great broodmares.

"Farmer" Bdnch evidently intends to breed a 2:10 trotter.

He has sent to Sacramento to be bred to Zombro, 2:11, he by
McKinney, 2:11^, the black mare Merle M , 2:25, sired by
Boodle, 2:12£ (sire of Ethel Downs, 2:10) Boodle by Stronger
(son of Goldsmith Maid, 2:14 and sire of Colonel Kuser, 2:11|)

the dam of Merle M , 2:25, was by Junio, 2:22 (sire of Athanio,

2:10). Junio was sired by Electioneer (sire of Arion, 2:07$).

The Becond dam of Merle M. was Kitty Simmons by Lodi,

and third dam was by Omen Dale (son of Williamson's Bel-

mont). If Brother Buoeh does not get a stake winner we
will miss our guess.

At the Detroit Driving Club's coming horse show, which
will be held some time about April 10, a new feature will be

tandem driving, as it was originally planned. In England
in the early days of the tandems the traces on the leaders

were rarely taut, the wheel horse doing ail the work, except

in hill climbing. The leader was a hunter, and after the

drive he was unhooked, saddled, and used in following the

hounds. At the April show there will be a class for such
turnouts. The tandem team will count a certain percentage,

and then tbe leader will be saddled and ridden over the hur-

dles, this also counting. Many of the clubmen of Detroit

are schooling their hunters to lead tandems, and the man*
agement anticipates much contention in this class.

"The government's scheme," said Gil Ourry, recently dis-

cusBing racing in Austria, "nod it is an admirable one for

everybody except the American breeder, is to buy up first-

class Btallions and stand them in different parts of the coun-

try for a nominal service fee. This has been tried already

on a small scale, and at has worked splendidly. As a rule

the Austrian horsemen breed their Hungarian and Orloll

mares to the American stallion, and they get a very good
animal. He has the Btamina and endurance that belongs to

horses bred on the bleak Russian steppes and not a little of

the speed of the American trotter This combination ani-

mal would not be of much service on an American track, but

be answers all the requirements for racing in the Austro-

Huogarian Empire."

The average cost of carrying a member on the rolls of

tbe National Trotting Association, says the Turf, Field, and
Farm, is $l9.f>4 and yet some members are taken at $10
each, and others at $15 each. If the treasurer had to rely

upon the support of minor tracks instead of upon those who
pay a membership fee in excess of the average cost, he
would soon get out of business. His accumulated funds

would soon disappear and tben a visit from the sheriff would

be in order. The National Trotting Association will really

be strengthened by tbe withdrawal of the weaker associations.

When these threaten to secede, they take steps to cripple

themselves more than the parent association. It is desirable

to keep tbem on the roll for the advancement of the cause

discipline, but it is a mistake to throw dignity and principle

to the winds for the sole purpose of appeasing them. It is

about time to explode tbe fiction that an excessive member-
ship list is an evidence of strength. Keal strength springs

from quality of membership.

Henry Fl-eischmann, who has for several years lived in

New York, while engaged in purchasing American trotters

for the European market, has paid $6,000 for Derby Princess

2:08£, the daughter of Chas. Derby and Princess by Admin-
istrator. Mr. John T. Boyd, owner of the Oakwood Stock

Farm in this State, who bred this mare will be pleased to

know of this sale, though he parted with the mare for much
less money.

Louis Schaffeh, of Oakland, reports that his stallions,

Arthur L., 2:15, and Toots, both by Direct out of Nelly, by

Geo. M. Palchen Jr., are making a good season in Yolo
county. A good class of mares have been bred to both these

horses and under the management of Dave Herspring they

look in the very finest fettle. By the way, Mr. Herspring

will probably have a string of trotters and pacers on the cir-

cuit this year.

Down in Alabama, the well known trainer and driver, Ed
Geers, has introduced a road grader, tbe first ever seen in

that locality, and with the aid of tbe machine and six mules

he has jiiBt put several miles of public road in excellent con-

dition lor speeding and working harness horses. Here in

California a wonderful improvement can be made in the

country dirt road by the aid of an ordinary race track wooden
scraper. In the spring of the year, when the roads first be-

gin to dry, the ruts can be entirely obliterated and tbe road

left smooth by running the scraper over it. Then if tbe

operation is repeated daily or even weekly tbe road will re-

main in fair condition. Tbe reason is that by obliterating

the ruts or tire tracks t 1 e teams do not all travel in the same
path aB is the case when tbe tracks are allowed to remain
uncovered, and tbe road is not cut up. The writer kept an

ordinary dirt road in front of a sixty-foot country town lot

smooth and comparatively free from dust by simply smooth-

ing it over twice a week with the back of an ordinary garden

rake, and this for an entire summer, although the road was

deeply rutted on either side. If the road overseers in Cali-

fornia would smooth out the ruts and ridges once a week

even,a vast improvement would be made in the roads at small

gzpense.
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Summaries of Races at Oakland.

THOH8LAY, APBIL 7,

First Race—Five (urloogs, ihree-y ear-olds. Purse $300.

Haward &. Tbsck*r's br c Saticoy, by br c Sid—Dotlie Dimple
„ _ (Thorpe, 105) l

Candle Black (Dorsey, 110) 2

Rosormoode (.H. Martin, 105) 3

Time— 1:023^. Won driving.
Yule, Oabu, Lady Abhley. Tcwanda, Toribio, Lona Marie and Kiily

Blake also ran and finished in the order named.

Second Race— Four furlongs, maiden two:y ear-olds. Purse $350.

Geo. Baldwin's ch fiteina de Cuba, bv Emperor of Norfolk—Cuban
Queen -. (Oray, 105) 1

Zacatosa (Mclntyre, 10s) 2

Rainier (U.Martin, 105) 3

Time— 0:49%. Won easily.

Crossmellna Ely, San Augustine, Anchored, Owyhee, Faversham,
Practice, O'Connor, Gold Fin and Beauiiiul Girl also ran and linlshed in

the order named.

Third Race—Four and one-half iurlougs, two-year-olds. The Walei*
house Staae. Value ? 1,250,
J. G. .Lrown's ch c OUnthus, by Red Iron—Lily Wright

(Shields, 116) l

Sevens ; (Hennessy, H8) 2

Humidity Iclawson. 115 1 3

Time-0:56. Won driving.
Obsidian, El Mldo. Salvator and Ocorona also ran and finished in the

order named. *

Fourth Race—Seven furlongs, selling, tbree-year-olds. Purse ?400.

W. P. Magrane's br 1 Free Lauy, by Free Knight—Fauna III
_ (Clawson, 3i») 1

Official (Gray, 95) 2

EdGartland II .(W. Mil .er, U3) 3
Time—i:29Ji. 'Won easily.

Blarney Stone and Bonnie lone also ran and finished in the order
named.

Fifth Race— Six furlongs three-year-olds and upward. Purse ?4C0.
D. Cameron's b m May \V,

r 4, by imp Eagle Plume—Froila
tuouio, 109) 1

O'Conn ell. a (Thorpe, 109; 2
Montgomery, 5 (H. Martin, 109) 3

Time—1:H>£. Won driving.
Robair, Roy Carruthers, Noucomar and Distinction also ran and finished
In the order named.

Sixth Race—One mile, selling, three-year-olds and upward. Purse J3oO.
W. Boots & Son's br c Twinkler, 3, by imp. Brutus -Nabette
„ -— - (Clawson, 88) 1

The Plutocrat, 4 (Dorsuy, 103) 2
Mocorlto, 3 (Woods, 96) 8

Time— 1 :43. Won cleverly.
Moringa, Sly, Fort Augustus, Don Gara and Break o' Day also rau and

finished in ihe order named. Li Hung Chang was left.

FKIDAT, APBIL 8. %
First Race— evtn furlongs, selling, three-year-olds. Purse §300,

J MacManus' b g Chas. Le Bel, by imp. St. Carlo—imp. Maiden Bell
.. [Thnrpe, 104) l

Ockturuck (Ames, 104) 2
Elsmore (Mclntyre, 110) 8

Time—1:29,^. Won driving
Duke of York II„ P. A. Finnegan, Estrc, Towanda, Magnus, Balli&ter

and Ternary als j ran and finished in the order named.

Second Race—one mile, selling, four-year-oldsand upward. Puise J300.
Mrs. A. Dodge's ch g Merry Boy, 4, by Im-y. Merrlwa— Lizzie Hooker
m (C. Sloan, 101) ) 1Tom Smith, 4 (H.Martin, 107) 2
Mirambo, o (H.Brown, 110; 3

Time—1:44V£. Won easily.
Olivia Bobbins, Durward, Carter D., Zaraida, Sylvester. Jay Wheeler

and Lus Troncos also ran and finished in the oider named.

Third Race—Three and a half furlongs, selling, two-year-olds. Purse
$3j0.

Howard & Thacker's b g Ojal.by Sid—Dottle Dimple ( Ruiz lfc95) 1

(Thorpe, 103) 2
(H.Martin, 106) 3

Time-0:42. Won driving.
La Parasseose, Royal Fan, Also Ran and Stone L. also ran and fin-

ished as named.

Fourth Race—one and a sixteenth miles, selling, three-year-olds and
upwa.d. Purse $400.

K. G. McConneil's ch m, Lost Girl, by Sobrante-Nellle K....(Grav. 93) IPaul Pry. 9
t H. Martin, 109 2Don Clareucn (McDonald, 103) 3

Time—1ASX. Won driving.
Earl Cochran, Coda. Hey del Tierra, Salisbury IL and Glad Eyes also

ran and finisoed in the order named.
h iltb Race—One and a sixteenth miles, selling, three-year-olds and un-ward. Purse 3400.

Burus & Waterhouse's ch m Sweet Faverdale, 5, by Faverdale-imp.
Sweet Home..._

, (Thorpe, 107i l

££? *»-"• (Woods, 88) 2Watomba,3 (Holmes 92) 3
Time—1:49. Won driving.

Amelia Fonso, Soogaud Dance and Lena also ran and finished in the
order named.

Sixth Race— Five and a halt furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and~up-ward. Purse $350.
r

A. Dolan'o br g Lucky Star, 4, by Friar Tuck—Keepsake ..

Banewo i

sweet Cakes

ag. Mg^Ti":..:.::;-:-::™.=z=ti£S5S, \°% IMiss Roth,6 (Enos, 109) 3Time—1:083*. Won driving.
Atticus, Roy Carruthers, * lorimel. Allahabad, Walter J., Mount Royand Mactarlane also ran and finished in the order named. Ptscadc^r

was left.

SATDEDAY, APBIL 9.

t3wi
tSt Race~3ix fjrl,,as:3-3elllug. tour-year-olds and upward. Purse

D.M. Hauion'tibm Sly, 4, by Racine—Aurelia II (H. Martin. 104i 1
JurigeStoufler 4 (Spencer 105 2Widow Jones, 4 _ ..,, Woods, 98 3

_ ,
Time—1:15, Won driving.

Dolore, Sea Spray,Pat Murphy, Howard. Queen INubia, Kervoso, WmPinkerton, Potentate, Distinction, silver State aud sants Paula also ranand finished iu the order named.

Second race—Sev^p lurlongs, selling. three-year-Dlds. Puisef350.THRyanschcMidian, by imp. Midlothiai--Rosette.(H. Martin, 103) 1

S=W:::::;:r:---: •::::;:•::;;:;::;;.;;•; ;;;;;;;;;;;:;;<SS ;
!-(1

„ T .
Time— 1:28^. w on driviDe,

Free Lady and Melviu Burotaani also rao aud finished as named.

up™rd
B
pur7e°5w'

nd " sllteentl1 ml,e3
'
sel"ne' taree-year.olds and

B. W. Purser's o g Buck* a, a. bj Buckra-We Wa (Spen er, 107) 1

E0D""' 3
J: , „ -Y. (Clawsoii.92 3

c i ^ ^ . „ Tlme ~' :,t - w "n easing up.

Quiot puneS"

"

MarC° a 'S0 ran and Ualsned M named. Double

Ar^Vuga*?^«:";,
d
„eVSif.

fl' rl0,,e8
'
""-*'»»>'*< The General

J.G.Bro*n & Co's ch c Oliuthus, by R. d Iron-Lily Wright

; ":;:;---7'Tim^„:«v'-won dri-ving.-
(rbo pe- 1M ' 3

re^Sd^^frdn^^anTflnlSt'^oSe^

Fifth Race—One aud a quarter miles. All ages. Toe Burns Handicap
Value $10,000.

Dr. H. E. Rowell's ch h Satsuma, 6, by MacduS—Albertha
(Shields, 122) l

Won't Dance, 5 tC. Sloan, 118) 2

Candelaria, 4 ,
(Thorpe, 105) 3

Time—2:07!£. Won driving.
Scarborough, Morellito, Fonsovannah, Buck Massie, 'Ostler Joe, Lin-

stock and i raverser also ran and finished iu the order named.
Sixth Race—Six furlongs, Free Handicap. Three-year-olds aDd up

ward. Purse $500.

8. C. .Hildreth's ch h McLlght, a, Dy Macduff -Longelight
I.H. Martin, 106; 1

May W„ 4 , (uonisa, 117) 2
Tea Rose III., 4 (Clawson, ill) 3

Time— 1:14. Won cleverly.
Libertine, Official, Recreation and Bellicoso also ran and finished in

the order named.
Seventh Race—Six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward

PurseS 350.
W. B. Sink Jr.'s b g Refugee, 5. by Exile—Bracken (Thorpe, 103) l

Robair, 4 (H. Martin, 106) 2
Break O'Day, 4 .(Clawson ,101) 3

Time— 1:14^. Won easily.

Imp. Mistral II., Zamarlll. ank i live also ran and finished in the
order named. Lodestar pulled up.

MONDAY, APBIL II.

First Race—Six furlODgs, Belling, four-year-olds and upward, Purse
J35 0.

A. Smith's ch h Sport McAllister, S, by Friar Tuck—Twilight
(Hennessy, 114) 1

Steoter, 5 (Plggott, 103) 2
Miss Ruth, 6 (Enos, 109) 3

'lime—1:15. Won ea Jly.
Walter '.. Altlcup, Durward and Geo. Palmer also ran and finished in

the order named. Mt. R y ano Pescador were left.

and up"

Kiitteman Bros.' ch h Don Clarencio 4, by Surinam—imp. Pal^ma
(Spencer, 109) 1

The Dragon, 5 (Plggott, 108) 2
Peter II., 6 _ (Freemaa, 113) 3

1 ime—2 :( 8 v . Won handily.
Twinkle Twink, Sir Dilke, Little Cripple, Rebekah and Glad Eyes also

ran and finisued In the order named.
Third Race—four furlongs, two-year-olds. Purse $350.

T. G. Ferguson's b 1 Sweet Cakes, by Prince Royal— imp. Under Crust

„ . (Spencer, 107) 1
p»lmJy _ (Clawson, 120) 2
Primavera

( h. Brown, 104) 3
Time—0:49. Won driving.

Simi, O'Connor and Merops also ran and finished as named.
Fourth Race—One mile, three-year-olds. Purse $400.

L. H. Ezell's ch gOckturucs, by Rio Bravo—Johanna _

„ • • (Holmes, 9ij 1

Bonlto „ (Plggott, III) 2
Yule fWo:.ds, 95) 3

'Ume—Uiia. Won easilv.
Hohenlohe, Daily Racing Form, P. A. Finnegan, Scintillate and Lona

Marie also ran and fluished in the order named.
Fifth Race—Seven furlongs selling, four-year-olds and upward. Purse

Klttleman Bros, br m Midlight, 4, by imp. Midlothian -Electric
-.^'Snj* „ ..(Mclntyre, 98i l
Wheel of Fortune, 6, (Woods. 90) 2
Summertime, 4 (Clawson, 90j 3

Time— 1:28. Won easily.
Sea Spray, The Plutocrat, Souffle and Alvlne also ran and finished in

the order named. Mercutio was left.

Burns & Waterhouse's b f Miss Rowena, 3, by Midlothian— irn-. Pal-
oma

( woods. 104) 1

Good Friend, 3
t H. Brown, 104) 2

scotch Rose. 4 (Spencer, 111) 3
Time-l:01. Won easily.

Blarney Ston 3
, Valencienne, Moronso, Prompto, Al Koran, Don Luis

Lo Lo and Defiant also rau and finished In the order named.

TUFSDAY, APBIL 12.

First Race— Four furlongs, maiden two-year-olds. Purse $30J.

W. S. Halltfe Co.'acb f Canace, by imp. Oeighton—Nellie Bell
_ •• (Clawson. 9~5) 1

£w*nee (Plggott, 107) 2
;- (Mclutyre,98) 3
Time—0:49 Won driving.

Second Race—Six furlongs, selling, maiden three-year-olds Purse |350.
J, D. Ladd's br f Oabu, by imp. Idaiium—Maria F (Gouin, 110) l

Apple Jack (Mclntyre, 105) 2
Joe Levy (Thorpe, 106) 3

Time—1:16. Won driving.
Hohenlohe, Defiant, Erolca and Idomenus also ran and finished in the

order named.
Third Race—Three and 'one-half furlongs, selling, maiden two-year-

olds. Purse $350.
J. a. Gibsoti's ch c Juggler, by imp. Friar Tuck—Zarina

r (Hennessy, 108) 1

Rey Hooker (Ruiz, 103 j 2
Zaccatosa „ (Mclntyre, 108 3

Time—0:48. Won driving.
Crossmolina, Mallakwa, TJbler, Favershaoj, Polka and Billy G. also

ran and finished as named.
Fourth Race—One and an elghtn miles, selling, three-yiar-olds-

< Purse $400.

J. Cochran's br g Earl Cochrane, 5, by imp, SIddartba—Jennie H
I (H. Brown, 1C6) i

I Twinkler, 8 (Clawson, 96) 2
Swe;t Faverdale, 5 - (ifiorpe, 113) 3

Time—1:55}£. Won driving.
Miss Ruth, Souffle, Atticus, and Geo. Palmer also ran and finished in

the order named.
Fifth Race—Six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward. Purse

$400.

j.J. Coalter'a ch g PeLxoto, 5, by imp. Brutus—imp. Kelpie
(Mclntyre, 104) 1

Lost Girl, 4 (McDonald. 102) 2
Midlight, 4 (Gray, 105) 3

Time—1:15. Won easily.
The Plutocrat, Sport McAllister, Summerti me, Charles A., Merry Roy,

Queen Nubia, Grace F., Miss Ross and Break o' Day a so ran aud fin-

ished in the order named.
Sixth Race—Five and one-halt furlongs, selling, four-jear-oli's and up-

ward. Purse $100.
W, H. Stanfield's b g George Miller, a, by LoftiD—Emma

(Spencer, 117) l

Potentate, a _ (Hennessy. 108) 2
San Mateo, 4 (Clayton, 113) 3

Time—1:08,4. Won pulled up.
Dolore, Lone Princess, Plumerla, Salisbury II., Widow Jones, Scotch

Rose, Masoero and Howard also ran and finished in the order named.
Santa Paula was left.

The Wonderful Speed Sustaining Elixir.

(Western Horseman, July 12
1
1S95.)

It is now little less than one month since the Speed Sus-

taining Elixir was first phced upon the market, and in that

time enough demonstrations have been made in its behalf to

fully and permanently place it in high favor with horsemen.
Its work on the sixteen-year-old gelding Five Fly, at Bowl-
ing Green, is <n itself an endorsement of the Elixir. Five
Flv is by old Blue Bull 75, is a new member of the 2:30 list,

and was trotting in the 2:40 class. He won his race in 2:27£,

2:27;; and 2:27£. "Pop" Lemon says the Elixir helped the

old fellow.

Bowling Green, O., June 24, 1895.

Speed Sdstaining Elixir Co., Indianapolis, Ind,:

Gendemen—I used your Speed Sustaining Elixir on my
horse Five Ply during the progress of the 2:40 trot at Lima,
O., last week, and take pleasure in Baying it does all you

claim for it, and I shall continue to use it in all my races.

Yours, etc., J. M. Lemon.

Zaccatosa.

Uhler, Distance, Fly, Rainer, Llmatus, Pbysalis and Abano also ran
and finished In the order named.

Second Race—Four and one-half furlongs, selling, two-vear-olds
Purse, §350.

Burns & Waterhouse's or f Eanewor, by imp. Stromboli—Gulden....
,, , (Clawson, 100) 1

t „ •; (Woods, 103) 2Leo Vertner
| (Holmes, 100) 3

Time—0:55^. Woo easily.

O'Connor also ran.

Third Race—Five and one-half furlongs, f.ur-year-olds and anward.
Purse.3300. *

W. F. Caller's ch c Royal Spirit, 6, by Outcast—imp. Sweet Spirit

o r "-';r : (Spencer, 109) l
RoyCarruihers. 4 ..._ (McDonald, 103) 20hva - 6 »: (Enos, 104) 3Time—1:08>£. Won easily.

Loch Ness, Red Splnuer. Zaraida, ipto. Joe Mussle, Huntsman, IdaH
,
Wm. Hnberion. Mt. Air. Springfield and Eatins also ran and fin-

ished in the order named.
Four.h Race One mile, selling, f ur-year-olds aud upward. Purse

V. P. Fink's b gNe*sga'herer. 4, by Enquirer—Bonnie Mead.„

-vf„r"i„"CV"; (Clawson,' 105) 1McLight.a „ (Piggott, 108) 2Rubc0u ' a •»• ™ ......:(Spencer,118) 3
Time-l:40,^. Won ridden out.

Rey del Tierra, Clauuiana a d Treachey also ran and finished in the
order named.

Fifth Ra=e—One aud a sixteenth miles, selling, three-year-olds and uo-
ward. t-urse t^50.

*^

W. D. Kaudai 'sbf Watomba, 3, by Montana—Wampum
„ -,,: •.— -- - (Clawson, 91) 1
^'n

hs
a

.

reaci0
>
4 (Piggott, 'i09» 2Kobalr

- 4 --- - -- (Brown, 106) 3Time—1:48. Won e*sily.
Morinel Caudius.Pla-, Duke of York II, Los Prietos, Magnus, Bal-

ilster and Whistle Bird also ran and finished in the order named
Sixth Race-Seven furlongs, hree-year-oldsand upward. Purse $100

a by Fonso- Savannahb C. Uldredth'sbc Fonsovannah

Oildhon"
..(Piggott, 105) 1

Libertine, a (Shields/ 1HTime—1:27^. Won easily.
Don Gara and Midian also ran and finished as named.

WEDNESDAY, APEXL 13.

wfrd? * PursVSo
6^ 0De_half furl0Q- 8 .

selling, four-year-olds and up-

D. M. Hanlon's ch g Fly. a, by Reveille—Fusillade's Last

*1 '

ft
"V (McDonald, 105) 1

Mi3?«',f«>T.., r
" (Woods, 100) 2McFanane,6 V^'T^-w ,V

(Tompkins 109, 8lime—1:08^. Won i a ily
Donation Zato.Xervoso, Alvio E., Cavallo, Spry Lark, Jerilderio

rimed
1
" Bue a°<3 Carter D. also ran and finished

I in ihesorter

= Your stable is not complete without Quinn's \
I Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi- %
= nary horse afflictions. Follow the example f
r set by the leading horsemen of the world and C
| your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of >

Quinn's Ointment!
= A. L. Thomas, Supt. Canton Fnrm, Joliet, 111., remarks,
s I enclose yon amount for six bottles of (,'u inn's Ointment.
E After one year's trial must confess it does all yon claim for
= it." ForCorbs, Splints, Spavine, Windpuffs or Bunches,

| Price $1.50.

5 Sold by all Druggists or sent by
s mail.

W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
im>rnrnriiiminiiirjiiiiiiiiniiiinniiiii7SWWffWWffWWWW^^WWWfWWWVywwvC.

Office of Lesh Stock Farm, Home of "Online."

Goshen, Ind., Nov. ly, 1894.

Spohn Medical Co.— Gentlemen:—1 am not in the habit

of recommendiag proprietary remedies, bat when I know
an article possesses merit, »m free in endorsing its efficacy,

especially when it may be of great benefit to thousands of

stock owners in this country. Of such is Spohn's Distemper

and Cough Cure as a remedy for distemper and catarrhal

affectations of the horse, and as a conditioner I consider it

invaluable. We have used it with pronounced success and
cheerfully recommend it for all you claim it.

Yours, etc, Josnph H. Lesh.
(Online 2:04, Sallie Clinker 2:13; former home of Onton

ian 2:07£, and others.)

Used Successfully.

West Point, Tenn., April 14, 1897.

I bought a bottle of Gombauh's Caustic Balsam two years

ago for a spavined horse. I cured him without any trouble.

Have since cured a horse of poll evil. * * * *

E. W. Graves.

Peixotto, winner of the Bix-furloog race April 14th, by a

block, is eligible to be registered with The Jockey Club, under

the rule, which reads: 'Oily horses are eligible to registry

under this mle which have either five uncontaminated thor-

oughbred crosses, or ichick authentically trace through 01 to ani-

mals recorded in the first six volumes of the American Stud

Book," etc. As Peixolto traces on the dam's side of the

hou6e to Fanny Howard, by Illinois Medoc, registered in

Volume 1 of the American Stud Book, it makes no difference

if Veto, ihe sire of the dam of Tyree's Veto, was bpgot-

teo by an Indian pooy, and there's no gettiog around

that. The Missouri Veto was probably well bred,

though. Ihe making of this point will allow the registra-

tion of very making horses that we know of, for Fanny
Howard has many descendants in this part of the world.

A Buttk, Mont., special to the Chronicle reads: "The
already long list of stake events for the Butie and Anaconda
meeting has been increased by a slake announced by Man-
ager Tipton to-day and christened Labor Day Handicap.

Its guaranteed value is $5,000, and it will be run at Ana-

conda on Labor Day. It iB lor ihree-year-oldsand upward,

L.nd the distance is a mile and a quarter. It will be divided,

$4,000 to the first, $700 to the second, and $300 to the tbird

horse. Tipton, who hasjust returned from a trip to Califor-

nia in the interests os the two meetings, looks for long lisls in

all the events. He expects twice as many thoroughbreds as

were here last year, and says that the msjority of the good

horses that are running in California will come to Montana.

Tipton bIbo announces that he will have several days for iwo-

vear-olds at both the Butte and Anaconda meetings, which

will continue for fifty-eight days.
^ —

The Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwestern line, with

its daily service of through Pullman aud Tourist Sleeping

Cars, to all Eastern points, and all meals served "a la carte"

in dining earn, offers "comforts in travel" nowhere reached

in a higher degree of perfection. Passengers leaving San

Francisco on the 6 p. m. train arrive in Chicago in 3£ days
;

and avoid the necessity of changing cars en route. For

tickets and sleeping car reservations call on or address B. B.

Ritchie, General Agent, No. 2 New Montgomery street. Pal-

ace H>tel, San Francisco, Cal.

W. F. Young, P. D. F.—Dear Sir: Please send me an-

other bottle of ABSOKBINE. Your medicine does all you

claim for it. Respectfully,

J. S. Sohn, Kansas City, Mo.
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"The SroRTihG Gentleman." The Sportsman would

be a better title in this country. "Sporting has an entirely

different significance in this country from what was awarded

in England. As will be shown from the article copied the

Bporting gentleman was highly thought of in that country
^

that is, Eogland of fifty rears ago. He has not retrograded

there, and while in this country the term is more or le6S re-

proachful the reasons are that there is a wrong definition.

Sport is a word which can be defined in various ways.

The true definition, something which of business, "All work

and no play makeB Jack a dull boy" be truthful, the defini-

tion of sport should be given a wider range. The widest

would, in all probability, be that which covered all the ques-

tions, and that a plowman, axe-wtelder, any one, in fact, who

was not a producer was a "sport." Very well, if thoRe who

choose to put such a construction on the word, and they must

be of somewhat bigoted prejudices, and that men or women

who toil are the only ones who are entitled to be classed

outside of the sporting fraternity, while they may be entitled

to all praise those who are not in the same class are entitled

to consideration.

From whatever point of view there is pleasant reading

in Nimrod's remarks.

The Sporting Gentleman is for the most part of eomely

appearance, his countenance and frame denoting health and

cheerfulness, and cbeeifulhegeoerally is. And a rare virtue

is cheerfulness;—it makes more friends than learning and wit

into the bargain; in fact, it was a proverb among the ancients,

that a man who can laugh heartily, will never cut his throat.

It is malice and cunning that render him serious. It may be

said of him, indeed, what Cicero said of Cataline,—that he

lives with tbe young, pleasantly; with the old, gravely;—that

is to say, he is well bred enough to put all his friends and

acquaintances at their ease. He abhors over-refinement,

which he considers but a mark of profligacy, hearllessoeea,

and insincerity; and often thinks what old Fabricius would

s ly, were he to rise from the grave, and witness tbe over

strained and unnatural state of a great portion of the fashion-

able society of the present age. His bouse, however, abounds

with everything tending to convenience and comfort; partly

with reference to his station and family, and also with a view

to the repose necessary to himself aQd friends, rfter a good

day's sport

- Io his general conduct,—in bis transactions with tbe

world,—the Sporting Gentleman has a scrupulous regard to

truth, with the most religious attention to fulfil every en-

gagement he may enter into, which is the distinguishing

characteristic of a gentleman. * * *

The Sporting Gentleman is a great admirer of the female

sex, and, if married, his wife is generally what is called a

fine woman. His eye, being accustomed to regard the points

of the brute creation, does not overlook them in woman,
knowing that, on the principle of " like producing like," it is

hopeless to look for fine and healthy progeny from an ugly

and ill-formed mother. The Sporting Gentleman is also

proud of his wife ; takes her to London for a few weeks in

,
the spring, as well as to all the races and race balls in his

neighborhood; but, as he prefers the air ot the country, and
well ventilated apartments to the heated saloors of London,
his stay in the metropolis is short. * * *

The Sporting Gentleman is a kind master to his servants

—

several of tbem being considered as heir loomson the estate

—

descending from father to son, and dying in the service of

the latter, or retiring on the fruits of their service. Bat he
keeps a tight hand upon them, those in his stables especially

—the high condition of his hunters, as well as the neat "turn

out" of his equipages, being a grand consideration with him.
Experience has taught him two lessons touching this matter,

—the one, that servants, like soldiers, under a telaxed system
of mastership, are never really good ; the other, that a good
master makes good servants, kindness having more influence

than fear. * * *

The Sporting Gentlemen is on the Turf. That is, he hai

two or three thoroughbred brood mare9, and runs their pro
dace at the neighbouring races—say, within a radious of fifty

miles. Riciug with him, however, is only a secondary pur-

suit. Still, as far as he goes, he enters imo it with spirit.

He gives large sums tor mares of the most fashionable blood,

knowing that to breed from any other is to incur certain Iobp;

and he selects the best stud-horse to breed from, regardless of

the heavy expense. He is proud of his paddocks, which he
has planned himself after the newest system, being about a

f jurth of the sizs of those io his father's time ; and his young
racing stock are fed chiefly on dry fooJ, by which they are

forced into size aod form.and as such have generally the best

of their neighbours. He does not back them at the post be
yoad a few pounds, still less attempt to make what is called

i

" a Book," and this for two reasons. First, he is aware that

, there are very long odds against them, or against any other
private gentleman on a race-course. Secondly, he is well as-

sured that not one man in a thousand possesses the powers of

calculation sufficient to enable him to make a winning-book;
and lastly,it is not congenial with his feeling*.* He consid-
ers it infra dig. to be in constant communication with a most
disreputable order in society, the public betting-men of the
day.

* It is a curious fact, that men who come under the true denomi-
nation of Sportsman are seldom ardent admirers of the Turf. On the
day of the last Epsom Derby .three masters of foxhounds, namely.Mr.
Thomas Assheton Smith, the Earl of Kintore, and the Honourable
Colonel Lowther. remained in London. * * *

It may be objected, that I have drawn too flattering a pic-
ture of the Sporting Man. Let me hasten, then, to duabuse
tbe minds of such of my readers as may be of that opinion.
The Sporting Gentleman is far from immaculate,— perfec

lion is not tbe lot of humanity :

—

" Virtue and vice in the same man are found,
And now they gain, and now they lose their ground."

Still, as regards his morality, he is generally on a par with
his neighbors. At all events, there is nothing demoralising
in his pursuits; on the contrary, the pastimes of the Sports-
man have been found to bo public benefits in more ways than
one

; and his example in tbe field is not without its effect.

We have no Blight authority for saying that tbe hearts of

of those men which are capable of being strung up to a high
pitch of enthusiasm and determination in the chase,—which
is called the image of war,— v. ould fit them to lead columns
in their country's battles; at the same time that they are

found to possess in the softer moments of relation and enjoy-

ment, certain chords which vibrate the sweetest notes of

pleasure; and the former of these positions is substantiated

by the testimony of military officers, who have often so as-

serted, that in the battle-field the most daring and gallant
soldiers have been those who haye been accustomed to field-

sports *
* General Sir Hussey Vivian expressed himself very much to

this purpose, a few years back, in his place in the House of
Commons. * * *

Fb bk H. Dunton. Well known to the horsemen of

the United States, one who labored hard and anxiously to

forward their interests, I take pleasure in publishing the fol-

lowing circular. And the only necessary explanation to add

is, that no better man than Mr. Bauer could have been

selected to take tbe matter in hand. That the raffle will be

fairly conducted is beyond even the shadow of a doubt, and

I sincerely hope that Mr. Dunton will receive the support he

is bc well entitled to. Many thousands of tickets in response

to the call should be assured, and 1 further hope that the

chronograph will como to the Pacific Coast:

Chicago, April 2, 1898.

Brbedee and Sportsman, San Francisco, Cal.,

Dear Sies:—Mr. Frank H. Dunton, founder and publisher for many
years of Dunton's Spirit ot the Turf, is, I am sorry to inform you, in
extremely feeble health, which straitened financial circunstances
rendered more difficult to bear. Knowing the large-heartednessot
admirers of the light harness horse, I induced Mr. Dunton to furnish
me with a list of his old-time patrons and acquaintances, believing
that a statement of his condition would arouse the spirit of geuerosity

and magnanimity for which horsemen are noted, and as your name
appears on this list I take the liberty of addressing you herewith.
The cruel murder of Mrs. Dunton some years ago, the dastardly

attempt on Mr. Dunton's own life, his ill health since that time, legal

complications, etc , have all conspired to bring Mr. Dunton to tbe
point where it is necessary that he dispose of some of his not-needed
personal effects, among which is the magnificent chronograph made
especially for Mr. Dunton by Giles Bros., ot this city, and for which
he paid StOO.

Knowing the natural antipathy of any gentleman to proclaim his

distress to the world, I ventured to suggest to Mr. Dunton tbat he
place the matter ot disposiug of the chronograph in my hands, his

efforts to do so at semethtng near its value having failed.

1 believe that many of his old acquaintances would cheerfully ex-

pend a dollar or two for a ticket on the watch, which will be raffled

off under my auspices at SI per ticket, if a reasonable number of them
can be disposed of by means of letters addressed to those who know
Mr. Dunton. If unsuccessful the money sent me will be returned.

Will you not kindly adv*se me, at your earliest convenience, how
many tickets at §L each you will subscribe for, remitting the amount,
receipt of which will be'immediately acknowledged, and number of

your tickets given you. and by so doing relieve to some extent the

unusually heavy burden lhat has been placed on our mutual friend.

Your assistance will be greatly appreciated, and would not, I am
confident, be withheld could Mr. Dunton's actual condition be
brought fully to you, which it is impossible to do in the limits of a
letter.

Awaiting your valued favors, I remain
Yours very truly,

John C. Bauer.

"A Tempest in a Teapot," original, and undoubtedly,

when the "herb that cheers" was first introduced, as it might

be that the "steaming urn" was kept under too high a preBsure

to secure the full frsgrance of the Oriental herb. Whoever

the originstor of the expression, it has been adopted as Big*

nifying a contest when some puerile question was brought

into comparison with those of more momentous importance.

The licensing of drivers, for instance, has occasioned a

huge wave of turbulence, a tidal wave, that was sure to sweep

away every obstacle. And when brought under tbe "X-rays"

of the present day, that is when fully considered, any opposi-

tion to a measure which has proved beneficial in kindred

branches of "sports," all branches, io fact, in which horses

are the actors, the "side line" adopted expresses the situation

It might have been as well to confine the securing of licences

to "professional drivers," and any complication arising from

the use of the term easily removed by a simple definition.

Not necessary to adopt the rule that governs in athletic cir

cles, viz : that a man who competes against professionals is

no longer an amateur.

But if there has been a case where the charge of making a

big fuss over a lillipution example, it strikes me tbat it is

well deserved, and the time is not far off when "trotting

folks" will look in supreme wonderment over this turmoil of

1898.

Whatever the future action may be should a special ccn-

giess be called, and the N. T. A. accedes to the demands of

those who have kiodled the bonfire under the tea kettle little

harm will result. Just as soon as the N. T. A. Congre3B of

1900 assembles a rule for licensing drivers will again be

incorporated and, with an appropriate change in the wording

receive the sanction of so larg« a majority of harness racing*

people as to be practically unanimous.

The Outlook.—Every one discouraged. Never so

gloomy an outlook since 1864 is what the old settlers reiter-

ate. It may be so. Looking at the flag on the roof of tbe

Mills Building thiB Thursday afternoon, and a person of

optimistic views would feel that his roseate predictions had

BoiaU base to rest tbem upon. Bat while ibis fair weather

token was swaying and trembling under the influence of the

we&tern breeze, there is an accumulation of clouds to the

northwest. Banking up toward the zenith, that part of the

mid sky but is only seen from the office windows, and it does

seem that the "weather prophet" is again mistaken, and that

before this number is found the welcome rain has revivified

fond hopeB.

There waB a "bow of promise" in the Western Bky only a

few mornings ago. A full arch, one end resting on the Ban

Francisco bills, the other dropping so gracefully into the

Golden Gate that one who did not accept the token was

surely devoid of hopefulness.

I would rather lean to the bright side, At all events if the

drouth is sure to come let us wait till thiB joyous month of

April is nearer complete.

Ten inches, and a fraction more, the record of one April

since I have known California, and an inch or two from this

on will insure the glowing anticipations.

And now were the farmers of California ready to make
provisions for a dry year, the bug-a boo of dronghis would

not frighten tbe most timid.

A few extra stacks of hay, a few more sacks of barley gar-

nered, and a dry season would not bring dread. Should this

prove to be one of those years, suitable provisions cannot be

made. But when the seasons are usually propitious, little

trouble in providing for those which might fail.

Safe to say tbat fifty per cent, more hay could be harvested)

and with a plentiful forage supply nothing more needed.

Moses, the patriarch, made provisions for some dry years;

if the California farmers will emulate his example and divide

his mark by five, no longer will the incubus be felt, plenty of

feed over tbe wantB of any one or two seasons.

Noeah. The following account Bent by Rio Alto gives a

sufficient history of one of the great broodmares of Palo Alto.

Great in many senses of the word, as future generations are

likely to show marked improvement over the original pro-

genitors.

"Scientific breeding" could not be classed, as it now is

were there not progression, and it is only reasonable to ex-

pect that with the same skillful attention there will not be a

failure, and even without retrogression unlesB there is a de-

cided advance that would come next to failure:

Brown mare 15.3 hands, hind feet white; foaled in 1875.

Bred by Chas. Back man, Stony Ford, Orange County, N. Y.,
died at Vina, April 9th. Nora was one of the mares pur-

chased by the late Senator Stanford from Stony Ford at the

time he purchased Electioneer. Her aire was Messenger
Duroc. Norah was the dam of Nadioe, who produced
Betooica (31), 2:10'., (p), Amigo 2:16£, and Miss Maude
2:29*, dam of Nordeau (3) 2:17£.

She is also the dam of Candidate 2:26}, sire of Elfrida

412:13£, Catturme 2:14|, Gardenia 2:17J, and four others in

the list. Norah is also tbe dam of Nora Whips, a fast filly

by Whips, that showed a half in 1:06, and with Donehka, by
Wild Boy took the Blue Ribbon as a road team at the Sara-

toga Horse Show, N. Y.
The dam of Norah was Mary Hulse (dam of Charley

Champlain 2:21|, and Sam Hill :230J) by American Star 14.

One by one the early importations from Stony Ford to Palo
Alto are passing away, all, but io few instances leaving an
imprint of merit on the records of Lone Pine Farm; none so

meritorious as a contributor of extreme speed as Norah,
except the great Electioneer and Dexter Prince.

Rio Alto.

# *

Chambertin.—There is a great deal in cultivating tastes,

and when any person has acquired those which entail the

expenditure of a good deal of money, he is a happy individ-

ual who can adapt his tastes to the requirement of his purse.

Just as much pleasure, perhaps, in setting, at lunch time,

a pint of California for twenty cents, as that in his prosper-

ous dayB eight dollars a bottle was none too much for, and

when it comes to dinner, a bottle of Sauterne or hock, the

production of our native vineyards, at a small cost, will

recompense for the higher-priced vintages of Europe.

If a philosopher, he will make the most of what is pre-

sented, and then again if these bon vtvants, these gourmtttt,

who are prone to dictate to him what should be a gratifica-

tion, differ from what he really enjoys, accept the change

without repinings.

In San Francisco, a man of moderate means, can secure

just as good a dinner for twenty-five per cent of the coat it

could be duplicated in New York, or Chicago. Why then

grumble over the smallness of the bill when compared to the

carte to those of the Eastern towns.

Jos. Cairn 8impson.

John Maxey, a little jockey who could ride at eighty

pounds, died April 14ih. He was always very weak and puny

and was apprenticed to Charley Sanders. Mexey was a

faithful little fellow. His fuLeral expenses will be defrayed

from the Turf Congress Jockey Club fund.

Gouin is getting to be "some pumpkins" as a horse pilot.

He took no chances with Oabu yesterday, winning ofl by

over half a dozen lengths. He has not gotten into the look-

around, grin-and-loae-the-money act yet, that's one good

thing.
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TROTTIXG STALLIONS.

ALTAMONT 3600 I. M. Nelson. Alameda

BOODLE, -2:l2li .~G. K. Hostetter & Co., San Jose

CHAS. DERBY, 2:2C Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

DIABLO, 2:C9}£ Wm. Murray, Pleasantoi

DIRECTUM, 2:C5\i Thos. H. Green, Dublin

EL BENTON'. 2:23- Oafcwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

GEO. WASHINGTON, 2:16% Thos. Smith, Vallejo

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679.John Moorhead, Pleasanton

"

LEONEL, 2:17V C. C. Crippen, San Jose

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR Thos. Smith. Vallejo

MONTEREY. 2-.13?i P. J. Williams. Alameda

McKINNEY. 2:111£ C. A. Durfee, Oakland

NUTWOOD WILKES. 2:16^ Wm. M. Cecil, San Jose

SEYMOUR WILKES. 2.-0S^ Thos. Roche, Lakeville

ST. NICHOLAS - Sulphur Spring Farm. Walnut Creek

STEIN'WAY, 2:2o?.4 Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

WILDBOY 5391 - ~ Wm. Yloget, Lawrence

WILD NUTLING 2S67 —Wm. Vioget, Lawrence

ZOMBRO, 2:11 Geo. T. Beckers. Sacramento

HACKNEY.

CHAMPION GREEK'S RCFCS....Baywood Stud, San Mateo

THOROUGHBREDS.

TORSO J. F. Cavanaugh, Sacramento

ZOBAIR - O. A. Kenyon, Petaluma

Admirable.

The illustration on the first page of to day's paper can

be called very nearly a perfect type of the race to which

Admirable belongs.

When compared with the cut of Indre, in the adver-

tisement of the Oaklawn Farm, it will be seen that the

portrait of the one could be accepted as the "counterfeit

presentment'' of the other, and barring the markings

troublesome to distinguish them apart. And there is

little question that horses of the type of Admirable and

Indre are bound to be an important factor in American

horse-breeding, and their production remunerative to

those who breed them with a fair share of intelligence

To obtain horses of the desired type it would seem that

all that was required was to have sires and dams of that

conformation. But that is a difficult resource to be

rendered available in this country.

Mr. M. W. Dunham has based his stud on these lines

and can carry out his purpose with an assurance of

success not gaanted smaller breeders.

It will then be well to consider that the French Coach

horse has resulted from uniting the strains of different

breeds, and that similar results can be secured from a

ike system of breeding. The basis thoroughbreds and

native strains. Throroughbred largely predominating

as illustrated by the following pedigree oi Admirable

:

Admirable was bred in France, as the following tabulation

of the government certificate shows:

(Translation.)

NATIONAL STUD.

ebttficate ofi I, the undersigned, Director of the Depot
bieth.

] { jjtadions f St. Lo., do hereby certify that

Product of the it is proven hy the-certificate of covering and
National stallion of the declaration in proper form, which have

Subject to a tax of
bcen *eW*iu

$,
'n my hands that the mare

12 cems. named Miss Coy (by Pretty Boy and Kapi-

, „ ,.. „
,'M one-half thoroughbred, born in 1S73 in

A
' Order No. 'f" N°™andy, height 156 centimeters, color

If it is a thorough- bay, head — , legs — , and belonging to Mr.
bred mare, men- Milet who resides at St. Marcouf.Department
li0n

onhefact
aadei

'.f La Manche, was covered in 1877 by the
National Stallion named Jackson (by Jack-

r"GoVeromeuc "V son's Quicksilver and Tamwortb) No. 176

—

! stamp j one-half thoroughbred, born in 1869 in Kng-
""

land—height, 162 centimeters, color, dark

NamTATSble. £»-»• ^.p 1**-^""" *'•»«»« *«>.
Color, redish or Depot of stallions of bt. Lo. and from which

chestnut.'was produced the foal herein described (in
Head

,ne margin) which foal was born at Stl«k ao
\iarconf on the 14th day of April, 1878.

f'eeaTof thebe^l In proof of which I have signed and de-
£ot of Stal- = livered this certificate at St. Lo. on the 31st

: Lo
nS
(Manohli \

day of December
'
1878

'
Tbe Director,

That Admirable was a fine specimen of his race is no',

only assured by the picture, but is also corroborated by

tbe prizes he won in France, and not only that, expense

was eliminated from the calculation, the best being tbe

objective point, "regardless of cost."

Selected by a son of Mr. J. B. Haggin, he gave the

closest attention to the business, and determined to se-

cure an animal that the most critical could not find

fault with. He was not alone guided by bis personal

observation,bnt also sought the advice of tbe best judges.

Now it may appear that an animal of admitted excel-

lence, one of a type that would warrant the highest ex-

pectations of his progeny, was brought to California six-

teen years ago, and so far a9 is known without leaving

his impress. The first deduction would be that be was

a failure, and that would appear to be a logical conclu-

sion. But there may have been a cause; impoteney, per-

haps, or other reasons for Admirable being unknown.

That Mr. Dunham has made a "striking success" proves

that the breed can be produced now without deteriora-

tion, and still it would seem as if the grounds Mr. Dun

ham takes in his address were not tenable. In arguing

against the "thoroughbred cross" he emphasizes the lack

of size as one of the chief objections.

It is somewhat singular that a person of so much

prominence in the horse world as Mr. Dunham should

be s» ignorant in regard to the "size and substance" of

thoroughbreds. Not so singular when the prevailing

opinion is also faulty. Plenty of people who are

brought in daily contact with thoroughbreds who have

the same erroneous opinions. The measurements given

in the certified copy of Admirable's pedigree show that

162 centimeters are the maximum, and that is some-

thing short of sixteen bands. Now it is safe to say that

at least twenty of the thoroughbred stallions in use

at Eancho del Paso exceed that height, and weights

ranging from twelve hundred to fourteen hundred

pounds. And it may be that if all the French Coacbers

on Mr. Dunham's farm are measured and weighed, the

average will not be as high as that of the thoroughbreds

at Eancho del Paso. Size enough, surely, and no one

who has the least knowledge of thoroughbreds will ques-

tion their right to be named as the ideal horse."

The Benefits to Be Derived From Defeat.

The victory of Satsuma in the Barns Handicap, with

Won't Dance in the place, should stir our breeders to

greater endeavors in the line of breeding, for the above-

mentioned horses are products of the grand old Common-

wealth of Kentucky. California bad to be content with

third money. Traverser won the California Derby and

Humidity the richest of our two year-old stakes.

That Kenlncky-bred horses should meet the best

of our section and vanquish them is of course a

bitter pill to swallow, but the effect of the dose should

be beneficial. In this land by the sunset sea we have

such a diversity of climate and land that we should be

should be able to breed racers capable of coping with

any in the world.

Kentuckians will tell you that it is the drinking of

limestone water that makes the big-boned, sturdy race

horses and men and women. The far-famed bluegrass

region certainly contains much limestone and their horses

are hard to beat, but California also has her limestone

region, which stretches through the northern, southern

and eastern parts of the State. There the land is "roll-

ing" in character, and it is an undeniable fact that the

racers with the staunchest limbs and the best lungs are

reared upon uneven land. Where there are hills and

dales tbe baby racer can develp nearly every muscle in

its organization, but on level land it is almost certain to

be weak and flabby, possessing speed, perhaps, but no

ability to carry that speed over a very long stretch of

ground. There is a difference of opinion regarding the

efficacy of "limestone water," for in the portion of Vir-

ginia in which the greatest racers first saw the light there

is little or no limestone formation. There must be some-

thing else in the mineral line in that section, however,

to make the racers bred there what they are.

In California are the best-appointed breeding estab-

lishments in the world, at least visitors with a love for

horses who have circled the globe say so. Within her

borders are the most valuable horses of their time of

three continents—Ormonde from England, Sir Modred

from New Zealand, Darebin from Victoria, Australia,

Salvator from Kentucky, etc. In the ranks of brood mares

are many ex-queens of the turf, such as Miss Woodford,

Firenzi, Lizzie Lucas, Flirtation and Bella B., and mares

too, like imp. Flirt, imp. Fairy Eose, imp. Amelia, imp.

Eosetta, Maggie E., Electra, Carina, Ethel, Glorianne

matrons that throw racers of high degree with wonderful

regularity. With the glorious climate that California

possesses, especially fitting for the rearing of racers, with

j

all sorts of land over which the youthful, blue-bloooded

galloper can run, developing every muscle as it goes

with the most select strains of blood of the three great

"horse countries," no wonder the achievements of Cali-

j

fornia horses have challenged the admiration of the

world of horse-lovers.

The only drawback with our thoroughbred breeders,

the one matter that in our opinion has kept California

from leading ihe whole world in the production of fast

and staunch equine racing crafts, is—lack of scientific

research. The Bruce Lowe system of breeding on the

figure system may have its defects, but a study of the

plan will set our breeders a-thinking, and from the Lowe
ideas will doubtless be evolved theories that will be of

immense benefit to lovers of race horses throughout the

land. If there were but little material (and there is

much) in the late Mr. Lowe's book having for its object

the improvement of the breed of racers, it would still be

a good thing to read, for our breeders would be brought

to see their errors and to rectify them. To show how
highly some men regard the ideas of our departed

Australian friend, Marcus Daly ;one of the most pro-

gressive men in the country as well as one of the most

liberal) had a friend of Bruce Lowe's (one who knew that

gentleman's ideas pretty thoroughly) "go through" his

list of horses at Bitter Boot farm and "cull" out every

one that did not come from one of the great racing or

producing families, tracing on the female side of the

house. No matter how much the animal might have

cost, she was pnt aside and either offered for sale or re-

tired for good from the stud.

That there are many stallions and broodmares on

farms in this State that come from none of the good racing

families and will naturally never produce anything

having more than mediocre ability, there can be no

doubt, and if these breeders bad thought of this and

studied the subject of breeding on scientific principles

thev would have saved themselves mnch mortification

and money. Therefore, we say again, the victory of

Satsuma, of Kentucky, in our richest stake was a good

thing for California breeders. It gives them food for

reflection, and reflection will bring a resolve to excel,

not to take^a position in tbe rear of the procession of

thoroughbred1, breeders of tbe world.

The Outlook for Harness Racing.

It may seem that there were few horses left in Cali-

fornia to take part in the trotting and pacing races of

this year. When such prominent stables as that of Palo

Alto, Keating, McDonald and others are billed for

Eastern events, or Eastern sales, the natural response

will be that not enough were left to fill the bill. In

place of that there is the assurance that with these

important factors out of the field, horses will be

trained that under other conditions would not

come in. For instance, the owners of pacers who are

eligible to the 2:11 class, might refuse to enter the lists

against Bstonica, with him out of the way ready to meet

all competitors.

California has "raised" so many champions that the

question necessarily arises if an animal cannot come up
to championship form what is the use of training or

entering it in races ?

Champions are beaten, those which give the highest

indication of being very near the tcp round of the

"Ladder of Fame, give way, and when a person has a

fairly good representative of its class, what happens to

be the hardest race of the season, may -prove to be the

easies*", and tbe race which seems to be the hardest,

prove to be the easiest of the programme.

Horse owsers mnst not allow this day to go by

without mailing their entries for the Montana Eacing
Carnival to Ed, A Tipton, Anaconda. There are $30,-

000 guaranteed in stakes, a list of the events being pub-

lished in this issue of this paper. Tbere will be fifty-

eight days of racing.

There is to be a grand trotting and pacing meeting

at Overland Park, Denver, June 11th to 25tb. Entries

close May loth. The purses are $500 and $1,000 each

Five per cent entrance. See advertisement on last page'

An opportunity to get good, souod horses at your own
price will be offered at J. M. Nelson's speed sale to be

held Wednesday next, April 20tb, at the Alameda Ea(»
Track.

One of the choicest farms to send horses for pasturage

is the Euinart Stock Farm at Bsltane, Sonoma countyt
See the advertisement in the Breeder aid Sports-

man.
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TRAVERSER
(' bestnnt colt 3, by imD. Rossineton—Betsy Broeck )

"Winner of The" CHlifornia Derby of 1898 at Ingleaide. Property of
K. Bradley, of Virginia.

BORGIA
(.Brown colt, 3, by imp Brutns—Ledette.)

Second in the California Derby, 1S9S. Property of
Messrs. W. & C. Boots, Milpitas, Cal.

SATSUMA
(Chestnut horse, 5, by Macduff—Albertha, by Volturno )

Winner of the 810,000 Burns Handicap at Oakland, Cal , April 9th. Property of H. E. Rowell, San Francisco.

WON'T DANCE
(Bay mare, 5. by Longfellow—Can't Dance.)

Second In the Burns Handicap at Oakland, Cal., April 9th.
Ed. Corrigan, of Kansas City, Ho.

Property of

CANDELARIA
(Bay colt, 4, by Imp. Midlothian—Cosette.)

Third in th« Barns Handicap at Oakland, Cal., April 9tli

.

Baroi & Waterhouse, San Francisco.
Property of
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Standards.

BLOODHOUNDS—The Head and Wrinkle is the pecu-

liar and distinguishable feature of this breed, and ia estimated

at a very high rate. In the male it iB large in all dimensions

but width, in which there is a remarkable de6ciency. The

upper surface of the head is domed, ending in a blunt point

at the occiput; the brain case is not developed to the Bame ex-

tent as the jawe,which are very long and wide at the nostrils,

hollow and very lean in the cheek, notably so under the

eyes. Muzzle: deep and 6qaare. Brows: very prominent^

the general expression of the whole head being very grand

and magestic. Skin covering the forehead and cheeks

wrinkled in a moat remarkable manner, unlike any other

breed. TheBe points are not nearly so developed in the

bitch, but are to be demanded in a proportionate degree.

Eyes : generally hazel, rather Bmall and deeply sunk, with

triangular shaped eye-lids showing the haw, which should

be a deep red. Ears : should be set on low and long enough

to overlap one another considerably when drawn together in

front of the nose, hang forward and close to the cheek, never

showing the slightest tendency to
tl
prick,

:
' leather thin, pen-

dulous and covered with very soft, short, silky hair. Flews

:

are remarkably long and pendant, sometimes falling fully

two inches below the angle of the mouth. Neck : long so

as to enable the d . g to easily drop his nose to the ground,

considerable dewlap.

Chest : rather wide and deep, in ill cases of a good girth.

Shoulders : sloping and muscular. Back and back-ribs

:

wide and deep, the size of the dog necessitates great power in

those parts. Hips or couples : should be wide or almost

ragged. Legs must be straight and muscular and the ankles

of full size. Feet : should be round and as cat like as

possible.

Color: is black and tan, or tan only (seldom a pure black

and little or no white); the black extends to the backsides,

top of neck and top of head, the tan should be deep and rich

red.

Coat: should be short and hard on body, silky on the ears

and on top of the head.

Stem: is carried gaily in a gentle curve, but should not be

raised beyond a right angle with the back; the lower side is

fringed with hair.

Defect: absence of black color.

Symmetry of form is of great importance.

Height: from 25 to 27 inches, or a little less for bitches.

Weight: dogs, about 80 pounds or more, bitches somewhat

less.

SCALE OF POINTS.

Head and wrinkle 15 Back and ribs 10

Eyes and ears 10 Legs and feet 20
Flews 5 (Jolor and coat 10

Neck 5 Stern „ o

Shoulders and chest 10 Symmetry 10

Total 100

San Francisco Kennel Club.

Active preparations for the bench show next month marks

the order of progress among the rank and file of the San

FranciBco Kennel Club. The premium list is promised, for

the perusal of those interested, by the beginning of next week.

The list of special prizes are of value and of sufficient diver-

sity to satisfy the most captious, among them will be noticed

elegant cups donated by the Palace Hotel,Messrs. H. J.CrocKer,

J. E. De Ruyter, J. G. Barker, H. A. Wagner, John D.

Spreckels, Clabrough, Golcher & Co., The E. T. Allen Co..

Geo. W. Shreve & Co., etc. The medals offered by the club

will range in value from $6 to $50 and the cash prizes will

be proportionately valuable.

The statement heretofore published that Mr. E. J. Bull,

the popular Judge of coursing at Union Coursing Park, will

judge the greyhound classes is here corrected. While such

selection on the part of the S. F. Kennel Club had originally

been made Mr. Bull has formally declined the office, alleging

that while he may be able to judge coursing to the satisfac-

tion of the leashman, he declines to express biB judgment as

to the bench merits of the dogs. A decision that will com-

mend Mr. Bull to the good opinions of all fanciers.

Rumors of dark horseB (?) on the bench who will be

crackerjackB are plentiful. Mr. E. S. Heller, who is now in

the East, will bring out some Boston terriers, the very best

that can be procured. A St. Bernard entry is promised

which is expected to carry off all honors. An entry of

smooth coat and wire-haired fox terriers from New Orleans,

by Mr. Thos. Woodward, Jr., will be seen in tbe fox terrier

classes. British Columbia will be represented by a string of

entries in charge of Mr. Frank Turner. Mr. E A. Deal of

San Luis Obispo will have a fox hound kennel in prize shape.

J. L. Cunningham of Los Angeles has reported a string of

twelve or fifteen entries from the south.

Pacific Mastiff Club.

GREAT DANES (Deutsche Dogge)—See the issue of

Breeder and Sportsman of January 15, 1898.

THE GREYHOUND—Head : fairly large between the
ears, jaw lean, bent, not weak, little or no development of the

nasal sinuses. Eye: full, bright and penetrating. Ears:
small and folding down when at rest, but raiaed in semi
prick fashion when animated. Teeth strong and mouth
level. Neck : fairly long and and a trifle arched, rather than
otherwise.

Shoulders: well placed, as oblique ae possible. Chest:
fairly deep, and as wide as may be consistent with speed.
(A '"narrow fronted" shallow chested greyhound 1b of no use.)

Good length from elbow to knee, compared with that from
knee to the ground.

Feet: hard and close, with toes well defined and well de-

veloped.

Loins: strong and broad. Back: powerful and in speediest

hnd best does slightly arched.
Hind-quarters: very muscular; stifles, strong and well bent.

Hind legs: well turned and shapely, and somewhat long,

looking by thin curve even longer than they are.

Tail, generally fine and oicely curved, with more or less

hair.

Color: black, brindle, red, fawn, blue, ^lules; sometimes
mixed with white. One hue is considered as good as an-
other, though white is considered an evidence of weakness.

Disposition, as a rule, kindly and amiable. Dogs in high
training are apt to be unreliable, and during exercise, may
fight and seriously injure each other.

SCALE OF POINTS.

Head and eyes 10 Hindquarters 20
Neck - 15 Feet 15
Chest and foreqaartere 20 Tail .. 5
Loin and back ribs.. 15 —

Total 100

Frank Mitchell and J. Peterman are engaged in catchiog

coyotes neat Ingomar, Merced couuty. They run the var-

mints down with greyhounds. They claim to have killed

dxteen in this manner since April 1st.

At a meeting of the Pacific Mastiff club held laBt Satur-

day evening, April 9th, the club decided to rescind a resolu-

tion adopted March 10th, (published in the issue of the

Breeder and Sportsman of March 19th), the purport of

which was, first: the pioneering of a secession movement and

formation of a Pacific Coast fanciers association ; Becond,

Beveral 'animadversions and criticisima directed against the

A. K. C. for various alleged delinquencies by that body, dis-

criminating against the interests of the Pacific Mastiff Club.

The exclusively published report of this meeting states

that: ''After a heated and at times aciimonious discussion

the resolutions were passed rescinding the action taken on

March 10th, at which time the club seceded from the Ameri-

can Kennel Club."
Following the settlement of this momentous question, the

club placidly proceeds on the even tenor of ite way and oflers

the following list of prizeB for distribution at the coming
record bench show :

For the best California bred mastiff, irrespective of sex or

club membership, the Pacific MaBtiff Club's competition

trophy, a silver mastiff, to be competed for annually at San
Francisco until won three times by the same exhibitor.

For the best California bred mastiff of opposite breed to

winner of the trophy, irrespective of club membership, a

gold medal, to be competed for annually at San Francisco

until won three times by the Bame exhibitor.

The Pacific Mastiff Club shield for best mastiff exhibited

by a member (under special club rules i.

Pacific Mastiff Club class medal for best mastiff dog shown
by a member of the club

Pacific Mastiff Club class medal for best maBtiff bitch

Bbown by a member of the club.

Pacific Mastiff Club class medal for best mastiff puppy
dog shown by a member of the club.

Pacific Mastiff Club class medal for best mastiff puppy
bitch shown by a member of the club.

Thursday morning a letter from the Secretary of the Pa-
cific Mastifi Club, dated April 11th, was published in the

''Call," staling that tbe American Kennel Clnb had brought
into play the heavy axe of suspension for cause. This bomb-
shell in tbe ranks of dogdom had its fuse clipped by the Sec
retary's supplementary argument : "Of course, this overt

action was not to be tolerated by the powers that be, but (?)

the suspension must of necessity fall to the ground in view of

the rescinding by the Pacific Mastiff Cluo of the offending

resolution on Saturday last. Tbe ancient philosophy of

Judy. ' DoiA do as I do, but do as I tell yer" mav have
been good once upon a time. It seems to us (hat tbe affairs

of the P. M. C for the time being are in the neoulou con-

dition known as "Where are we at ?"

Montclaib, N J.

Dr. H. Clay Glovkr—Dear Sir.—I have been intending
writing for some time for the purpose of extending my ap-

preciation of your medicioeB and soap. I have cured within
the past six months a St. Bernard weighing 154 pouods, a

Newfoundland, a Yorkshire Terrier and a Greyhound of tbe

worst kind of mange. I cannot say too much in favor of

your medicines, and always take pleasure in recommending
them to my friends. Yours truly,

A. Bartleet, Jb.

St. Bernard Olub.

A regular meeting of the St. Bernard Club of California

was held last Monday evening in the office of Dr. Claness,

Jr., t
406 Sutter street. A large number of the members were

present. After tbe usual routine business had been transacted,

on the question being brought before the meeting as to the
action of the clnb;io rfferiog medal prizes for distribution at

the coming* bench show, to exhibitors of the St. Bernard
breed, the^vote of J the meeting was that a medal or medals
from the club would not be offered.

Coursing Notes.

The coursing at Union Coursing Park last Saturday and

Sunday drew forth an increased attendance. On Sunday
the long shots had decidedly the best of the game. There
were a few "no- gees," but the hares were above the average

and the results were unusually lively. The betting in the

ring was fast and furious and many thousands of dollars

changed bands.

W. C Glaason'B Terrona, who opened at 25 to 1, managed,
by brilliant work, to land the final stake, defeating George'
Whitney's Theron. In the puppy stake Bonita was an easy
winner and a favorite, and in the final course with Pastime
she showed her supporters that there was nothing to it.

The talent came home happy, for they managed to get
next on the long shot.- without exciting suspicion. The best
work of the day was done by Eclipse, who but, for the long
and tiring courses that she was forced to run to reach the
final course, would have in all probability beaten Terrona.
The following is how tbe dogs ran :

In the first ties in the "Reserve" 8take, ali-age greyhounds,
prizes $220, $100, $60. $30, $30, $30, next six $15, next
twelve $5 each, J. J. Edmond's Forget beat 8. W. Smiths
Sans Souci, A. Johnson's Tod Sloan beat B. Dougherty'
Tessie Fair, Al Austin's Douglas beat R. E de B. Lopez'
Green Valley Maid, W. C Glasson's Terrona beat P. J.

Rush's Van Needa, R. E* de B. Lopez' Camilla beat R. B.
Kay's Chit-Chat, J. J. Warren's 8weet Lips beat Curtis &
Son's Chartist, George Whitney's Theron beat W. C. Glas-
son's Magic, W. M O'-Neil's Promise Me beat F. P. Court-
ney's The Turk, J. J. Edmond's Move On beat Simmons &
Donahue's Moore's Prescription, J. SeggerBon's White Chief
beat Larkey & Rock's Hercules, R. B. Say's Eclipse beat

D. J. Healey's Rusty Gold, E. V. Sullivan's Flying Buck
brat A. Johnson's Mountain Beauty.

In tbe second ties Tod Sloan beat Forget, Terrona beat
Douglas, Sweet Lips beat Camilla, Theron beat Promise Me,
White Cnief beat Move On, Eclipse beat Flying Buck.
In the thiid ties Terrona beat Tod Sloan, Theron beat

Sweet Lips, Eclipse beat White Chief.

In the fourth ties Terrona beat Theron, Eclipse ran a bye.

Final—Terrona beat Theron.
In the first ties in the Puppy Stake, limited to sixteen en-

tries, prizes $50, $30, $15, $15, next four $7.50 each, F.
Eeenan's Royal Oik beat P. Dougherty's Palmer Hill, D. J.

Healey's Pastime beet C. Strehl's Star Pointer, D. Ford's
Bonita beat E. V. Sullivan's Flying Faster, Larkey & Rock's
Minerva beat D. Ford's Handy Andy.

In the second ties Pastime beat Royal Oak, Bonita beat

Minerva.
Final—Bonita beat Pastime.

Coursing has caught on al Dixon.

one of the probabilities in the nearA coursing park
future at Stockton.

The regular Sunday coursing at Los Angeles draws large

crowds. Great interest is taken in the sport down South.

The Modesto Coursing Club is in a flourishing condition.
The meets are well attended and the coursing of a high
average.

An TJp -to-Date Dog Hospital.

Those of the fancy who have ha
'

avail themselves of the first-class f

treatment of ailing dogs, are unstintc

Dog Hospital, located at 2128 Mai

Buzard is a veterinarian of internati jal reputation and also

well known to Pacific Coast fanciers. The Hospital has

been lately refitted and is now in position to handle any and
all cases iu the most satisfactory manner.

occasion recently to

ilities afforded in the

in recommending the

jt street. Dr. A. E.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

May 13—21. San Francisco Kennel Club's bench show, San Fran-
cisco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'v.

COURSING.
April 16-17—Ingleside Oonrslng Park. Regular meetings every

Saturday, Sundav and holidays. Drawings every Thursday evening,
1019 Market street.

April 16-17—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-
day, Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening,
909 Market street. — -

John E Doak is with us again.

The prospects for a successful^ show in (< Ukland are im-

proving.
"

The Champion Le Prince is placed at public stud at Mr.

F J. Gould's kennels, Irvington, N. Y. He will be re*

stricted to a certain number of bitches.

The farmer is a coursing enthusiast, he advocates the

sport for the reason that it has a tendency to decrease tbe

annual supply of the, to him, pest of all pests, A.e jack-

rabbit.

Ken' el Registry.

pests,-

#

u f

•ri'in thisVisits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed ptibli3hed*iu this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

G. A. Mudgett'B (Alameda County Kennels) R. C 8t Ber-

nard bitch Mollie Marshall (General Blucher—Carlton

Dolly) to F. H. BusbnelPs 8. C. St. Bernard dog Le Prince

J"r. (Le Prince- Judith's Rachel) April 9, 1898.
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NOTICE T > SECRKTAKIES.

11 secretaries of gun clabs wil send ua the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure us insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shootiDg quail, dovee, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Dores, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold goc<3 if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc,- Mono, Mendueino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
Bac Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Ynba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro*
Iblted
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited betweeD one-half hour after sunset and one-
aalf hoar before sunrise.
Kern—Shpppiag game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shi pping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game ont of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of houndB pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
8an Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct, 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out of the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

Congress and the Birds.

Northwest Tournament.

Senator's Hoar's bill to protect song birds was passed by

the Senate on March 24th. The bill is in the interest of

humane as well as protective legislation and will no doubt

meet with the approval and encouragement of all fair

minded people, but as is usual when fat packets are assailed

the commercial hyenas are loud in their howling. A meet-

ing of feather importers was recently held in New "York and

specious objection was urged against the bill on the grounds:

that millions of dollars invested in an important business

would be seriously interfered with; that the fall importations

already on hand would be rendered worthless; that it would

throw out of employment in New York at least 20,000 peo-

ple (so far as this latter argument goes, the same sentiment

controls the payment of the miserably low wages paid feather

workers, which prompts the unnecessary destruction of song

birds); th it the government revenues would be reduced at a

time when the national treasury is most in need of funds,

etc. These arguments are easily refuted, a profitable invest-

ment can always be found for capital and employment can be

provided for wage-workers at living rates without relying on

a continuation of an uncalled for and cruel destruction of

bird life and traffic in bird skins.

The following is the text of the bill:

" Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

that the importation into the United Sta'es of birds, feathers

or parts of birds for ornamental purposes be, and the same is

hereby prohibited, provided, however, that nothing herein

contained shall be construed as prohibiting the importation

of birds for museums, zoological gardens or scientific collec-

tions, or the importation of living birds or of feathers taken

from living birds wi'.hout injury to the bird. The Secretary

of the Treasury is hereby authorized to make regulations for

carrying into effect the provisions of this section.

"Sec. 2. That the transportation of birds, feathers or parts

of birds to be used or sold, from any State or Territory of the

United States is hereby prohibited. Whoever shall violate

the provision of this section shall, upon conviction in the

district where the offense shall have been committed, be pun-
ished for each Bach offense by a fine of $50.

" Sec. 3. That the sale, keeping or offering for sale, within

any Territory of the United StateB, or within the District of

Columbia, of birds, feathers or parts of birds, for ornamental
purposes, except such as are excepted in the first section of

this act, be and the same is hereby prohibited. Whoever
shall violate the provision of this section shall, upon convic-

tion, be punished for each such ofiense by a fine of $50."

It now remains to be seen what the "Third House" will do
in the premises. We sincerely trust this bill will finally

receive the President's signature and become a law.

Advices from Wallace, Idaho, of recent date, state that the

tournament committee of the Coeur d'Alene Rod and Gun
Club has prepared the following program for their tourna-

ment, which will be held on April 22, 23 and 24, the first

two days beiog devoted to blue-rock shooting at the clnb's

grouods and the last day to live-bird shooting at Osburn.

The first days events will be

:

Event 1—Fifteen singles, unknown angles; entrance $2.
Event 2—Twenty BiDgles, unknown angles; entrance $2 50,

$25 added.

Event 3—Twenty singles, unknown angles; entrance $2.50,
$25 added.

Event 4—Twenty-five Bingles, unknown angles; entrance
$3, $50 added.
Event 5—Twenty singles, unknown angles; entrance $2.50,

$25 added.

Event b'—Twenty singles, unknown angles, reverse pull;

entrance $2 50, $25 added.
Event 7—Twenty singles, unknown angles, entrance $2.50,

$25 added.

SECOND DAY.

Event 8—Fifteen singles, unknown anglee; entrance, $2.

Event 9—Twenty singles,|unknown angles; entrance, $2.50;
$25 added.
Event 10—Twenty 8ingles,unknown angles; entrauce,$2.50;

$25 added.
Event II—Team shoot, three men, each to be from the

same club or town, twenty-five singles per man; entrance,

$9 per team; $75 added.
Event 12—Twepty singles,unknown angles; entrance, $2 50;

$25 added.

Event 13—Twenty singles^unkaown angles; entrance, $2 50;

$25 added.
Event 14—Twenty singles.unknown angles; entrance, $2.50;

$25 added.

Event 15—Consolation shoot, open to all who have 3hot
in not less than seven events and whose percentage is not
above 65, fifteen singles, unknown angles; entrance, $2; $50
added.

,

General average prizes of $26, $20, $16, $13, $10, $7.50
$5 and $2,50 will be given, based upon the whole blue-rock
shooting, except for the three-men team shoot.

THIRD DAY.

Event 1—Ten live birds; entrance, $2.50; $25 added.
Event 2—Fifteen live birds; entrance $5; $50 added.
Birds extra. The tournament will be open to all amateur

sportsmen of the northwest. The prize list foots up an even
$600, all of which is in cash.

Olympic Live Bird Shoot.

.. .122111—6 J.K Jackson....

....112112—

6

" Edwarns"
...221221-6 F. H. Bushnel]...,
....212111—6 F. Vernon
....022ZI2—

5

E. A. Scbultz
....110111-6

...210011—

4

;. .210122—4
...100 i»2—

S

....011010—3

...01011*—

3

A second six-bird match gave a division of the pool to

Golcher, McMurchy, Nauman and Wagner, who each made
clean scores, as follows:

W. J. Go" cher
H. Wagner
H. McJl rcby
C. Nauman
O A. Haigbt
M. Unger

,

*Dead out of bounds.

In a third six-bird race McMurchy had the only straight
score taking first money, whilst Golcher,Feudner and Haight
with five each divided second and third moneys.
Back scores were shot by four men in two of the six-bird

races. The scores made were : Dnger 10, Bushnel 9, "Ed-
wards" 8, E. A. Schultz 8.

Aside from the club race the feature of the day was a
special match between Achille Roos and Chas. Carr of Mon-
terey. The race was at fifty birds, the loser to pay for ft din-
ner and the pigeons. The race was close and interesting
from the beginning. Carr finally proved the winner by a
score of 41 to 40. A^ter twenty-eight birdB had been shot
the match was finished in the club match. At the end of
the twenty-fifth round Carr led by two birds, having scored
21 to 19. Roos gained one in the next twenty-five, scoring
21 to Carr's 20. Under the conditions the scores of both
men were good. The detailed record of the match is as

follows

:

ROOS 22212212IOn02022222"0022*22U212l21I01 11001 111221—40
Carr -1*2121122120012221110212111111101120112*112*110212—41
*Dead out oi bounds.

The next regular event on the Olympic grounds will be
the club blue-rock shoot on Sunday, April 24.

Spoonbill Gun Olub.

The second medal shoot of the Olympic Gun Club at the

Iugleside grounds last 8unday was a very successful meeting.

The day was an ideal one and the birds were a good lot.

The attendance was large, a great deal of interest being man-

ifested in the skill of the shooters. Twenty-three men stood

over the traps in the club event. The clean scores were by

W. J. Golcher, who stood at the twenty-nine yard mark and

shot in clever form; E. A. Schultz at the twenty-six yard

peg, who made his first appearance this season and had the

only one-barrel clean score for the day; F. J. Schultz, also on

the twenty six yard line, was in nice form and used the sec-

ond barrel but once in making his score. W. E. Murdock

used his second three times in making the f jurth straight

score. Harvey McMurchy shot as a guest of the club, his

fourth bird fell out of bounds leaving him in the eleven hole

O. Feudner and C. A. Haight were handicappel by hard

luck, Height's birds in particular being about the fastest

drivers set loose during the day, Nauman was kept in the

eleven list by a piece of unlocked for bad luck in the fifth

round, he dropped his bird apparently dead with the first

barrel and used the second for safety which had the effect of

rousing the bird to swift flight beyond the flags. The de-

tailed score of the club race is as follows:

Yds. T'l Yds. T'l

W.J. Golcher. ..29—221121112122—12 C. Carr 27—2*112*110212— 9

E. A. 8cbuKz..._26—111111111111—12 C. F. Grant 27—121*11010121- 9

F. J. Scbultz 26—211U 1111111—12 A. M. Shields ...28—220121201110- 8

W. E. Murdock.29—111112212111— 12 "Slade" 29—121111*10010— 8

"Edwards" 27—

2

Uj222122122—11 F. Venon 2B—0222201'UOII— 6

H. McMurchy. .31—212*21121221— 11 H. H. White-. .28-0211*11201*1— 8

C. Nauman 29—121101112111—11 H. Wagner 29 1112112100*0— 8

A. Boos _28—121001111221—10 F. H. BdPhnell.27—200112101012— 8

D. D.Owens 28—101111101111—10 51. Unger 2ti-U*2ll012l*10— 7

Sweeny 26—0I1011122U1— 10 W. Hynes 27—1M0O1210J0O- 6

O. Feudner 30-022a2 , 222022— 9 "Wilson" 29-0*1010120202— 6

C. A. Haight.. ._31—200111*12121— 9

•Dead out or bounds.

Tbe first six-bird race at $2.50 entrance had three

straight scores, made by Haight, Jackson and Bushnel], who
divided the pool. The scores were:

C. A. Haight 222211—6 F.Vernon 212010-4

J. B. Jackson mill—

6

"Edwards" 22201—A

F. H. Bushnell 111222-6 C. Nauman 20t

H. Wagner 1 12110-6 C. Carr 20t
51. Unger 021H1-5 W. E. Murdock Ot

E. A. Scbultz 012121-5

* Dead out ot bounds, t Withdrawn.

The opening of the blue-rock season by the Spoonbill Gun
Club of Sacramento last Sunday at East Park was well at*

tended. The grounds are in tine condition for the season.

The first event was at ten targets. The scores were:

Eckhardt 1111111101—9 Stelgler 1111001010—6
Soule OllOlllln—8 woods : UlllOlitOO—

6

Helms lUOHUlO-8 C, Flohr -lOlOlUlOOO—

4

Peck 1110001111—7 Smith 1100110000—4
Chapman IIIOIHOOL—7 Wormar OOHOIOOOO—

3

The scores for the second event at fifteen blue-rocks were
as follows:

Sieigler 1111101111 Hill—14 Chapman 0111110CI101100— 9
Eckbardt llllllllllOUOl—13 Helms OIIUUIIOOOIOIO— 8
Soule 111111101011111—13 Smith ..UUOOlOOUlltWl— 8
Flohr 101110110011010— 9 "^oods OllllOOOlOOlOOl— 7

In the regular club match at twenty five blue rocks, the
scores were:

Eckhardt 1101I110111U011100111I11—20
Soule iiooioouoiiiioiioiiooiu—16
Mcoiaus 110001101 IIUIOOOOIOIOIIO—14
Robertson _ 1111011110111000000100100—13
Flohr 1111001101011111101000000—13
Smith liiiiooiooooionioicio.oii— 13
Woods _ HOl 001010111000110010111-13
Chapmau llOlOOllOOOlllOOOOOOIlllO—12
Wormar OOOOOllOilOlUOOOOlOlOCOO— 9
Steigler IOOOOIICOIIIUOOlOOOIOOOO— 9
Peck _ oi 1010101 oooloooioooooioi— 9
Ruhstaller, Jr OIOUOlOOOOIOOOOlllOOllOOO— 8

Next came a ten-bird match in which Nicolaus broke 6,

Ruhstaller 6, 8oule 5, Peck 6, Helms 7, Eckhardt 7, Smith 5,

.Robertson 4, boehm 4, Bachline 1, and Stone 3.

In a 25-bird match KicolauB broke 7, Robertson 10, Smith
20, Ruhstaller 12, Eckhardt 16, Soule 19, Chapman 12 and
Peck 12.

Blue Bocks at Oolma.

The regular monthly shoot of the South End Gun Club

took place on the grounds at Colma last Sunday. There wai

a good attendance of members and their friends. Several

practice and pool events took place; two events of consider*

able interest were the three men team shoots for dinners, as

the losers evened up bad scores Sy buying generous dinneis,

etc., we refrain from giving the name*. The scores made in

the principal race of the day at 25 targets, the regular

club shoot, were as follows:

P. McRae 111111111 1111111111110111—24

J. Peel 1011111111 11001111 lllllll—22
J. Bickers t»ff. .1110101 1 lOllllUOlllltOlO—lb
M. McDonnell IJOIOI1IIIIIOIOOIIOIUOIO-I7
J.Schroder llOlllIOllllOOllOlllOIOOO— 16
J. McDonaell lOlOlllOOOOOlOOllllllllOl—]|
E. Peierson OlllOuOlOlllulOlollllOOlO—14
J. Wlcbman IOUOOIOOIIIIIOIIOOIOIIOO—14
R. men lOUOllOlOlOllOlOOlOOOilO-13
D.Heins 1010101001001 101101 100101—13
J. Kerrigan 01111010001 10011100000110—12
W. Ker.lgan OOUOUilOOOOOluOOlOllOOll—1q
H. Dunsbee OOOOOlUlOCOUIiOOOOOlOOll— 9

A. Mllletz OOO.OuOOJllOOlOOOlOUOlOO— o

G.Heuer _.0000000100l0000000101l010— t)

Gilbert—Parmalee—Elliott.

Fred Gilbert has accepted the challenge of Frank Parma-

lee of Omaha to shoot for the possession of the Du Pont

Trophy and $100 a side and named Thursday, April 14th, at

1 p. m. as the time and Watson's Burnside Park, Chicago, as

the place.

His acceptance of J. A. R. Elliott's challenge to shoot for

the Kansas City Star cup and $100 a side, was posted April

5th, and Tuesday, April 12th, at 1 1?. M. was the time and

Watson's Burnside Park tbe place named for the match.
Elliott refused to shoot on the 12th inst., giving the reason

fop his refusal that it will be inconvenient for bim to shoot

on that date. The rules governing challenges, however,

specify that the one challenged shall, among other privileges,

have the right to name the date, and cooseqcenlly, it ap-

pears that Elliott will have to shoot on that date or not at

all, unless he can give good reasons for his objection.

Lob Angeles Gun Olub.

The Los Angeles Gun Club has elected the following offi-

cers for the coming year : A. W. Bruner, President; J. B
Menasco, Vice-President ; F. M. Lyon, Treasurer; Charles

Van Valkenburg, Secretary and L. F. Schenk, James Mat-

field and John Schumacher directors. On the 23d *nd 24th

of this month the club will hold a tournament, at which San

Francisco, San Diego, Santa Barbara, Redlands, Riverside,

San Bernardmo.Pasadena and Santa Ana will be represented.

Shooters generally are cordially invited to attend this semi-

annual tournament; $500 in added money and prizes ar? a

few of the good things hung up for ehotgun devotees.
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At the opening shoot of the blae-rock Beason last Sunday

there was a large attendance and some good scores were

made notably so are those of Breer, who mide 888 per cent.,

Van Valkenberg, 875 per cent, and Brnner 868 per cent, the

best scores during the day. •.

.

Alive-bird tournament is promised for some time during

May The grounds of the club are in perfect condition,

a new Maugatrap of the latest model has been purchased

and is now in working order.

Empire Gun Club.

Last Sunday at Alameda Junction the second regular blue-

rock shoot for the season of the EmpireB attracted a large

attendance of shooters. The weathtr waB fine and some good

scores were made.

After the preliminary practice shooting, the first club

event of the day, the classification reentry race at twenty-

five targets, brought thirty-sir guns to the traps, the follow-

ing is the detailed score :

«.„_, w iiiiuuiiiimmmiiiii—2*

nLireon V lllllOllUUllMllllllUl—24

w.»hh miiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiQ-2j
£,„" 1011I1110U1I 111111111101—22

r"^:;; \*+ ? jiminoiioiiiiioimni—22

Fnnuer Ed.
7 1111111110111111101111011-22

Rlrtlefnon ..11111010111 11101011111111-21

SwtSsr .00111111111011111111:0011-20

Haiwr lOUllllllillllllllOOLOll—20

Andruq"" 01 1 101 100111 1 II 1 101 1011 1 1—19

Tprke OOlOlllllOOlllOlllOllllll—18

Tiiur*iP?i i-uiioi loion n uiooiiiio— is

Slnbwllz"*" ...
'

- .1111111101110011011101100-18

M^rnicheoii _ .0101 100101 1 1 1 1 10J 11 1 1 1 101— IS

ftwtan 10LI110110I11110100110HI— 18

Shaw OOiOUOOOUI110111110llU-17
S-Trrls'on .111110011110111 00IU1O11 10—17

-xwber - 110100010CH 1101 1011111 11—17

"Ptauri" .llllOlOlCOMOlOllllOlilll-16

Tj-lacpeaoi ^ 01111 L1101001001111000110— 15

T Irt-tooe
"• -0111011 11 1 1 1 1010100100010— 15

Tft'-j, ; lOOOlOllllOlOlOllOlllOOIl—15

HpnlSo" _-• ....OllOillOOLOOOllOOUlOlllO—

U

Tellprwn ..lOOOlOlOlIlllOlilllOllOOOl— 14

Daniels...

.

Wetmore—
Lockwood.
Javette, J r

Batrd
La Motte..
Lambert...
Treble
Krause

lOiOOOUlOOIUOOllOlOIUO—

H

OUOIOIOIOlOIuIOOOIOIuIII-13
10010001 11)1 1101 1000010101—12
OllUOllOOOlOOOOllO 01001—12
lOlOIOoOIOlUOOIlOCMjOlOD— 12

OllOOOOlOlOUlOOOUCiOtllOO—10
OIOOIOllDOlOlldOnuCOIOiU—10
.lOOOlOOOOOOOOIOtJlOHllOlO— 9
.1O00I01O1O1IOOOO01O0O101O— 8

SpatTa" *E " _O.0OOO01OI0[lllOJ01C0 010C— 6^k(;™on
'

. OOlOOOOOOOOOIGiOOUlOOllOO— 6

Lewis .'"".'."'."."....' <O0JO0000CllOUOW,OQ00OOOO— 2

TBlrda only 12 Re-entry tn lower squad.

The second event, the shoot-off at twenty-five birds, 50

cents entrance, ¥20 added by the club, four mooeyp, divided

into 40. 30, 2C and 10 per cent, showtd the cash winners to

be Ricklefsoo for the first class, Kerrison for second, Kl^ve-

saht for third and Baird for the fourth. The scores in de-

tail were :

FIRST GLASS.

Ricklefsoo ..

Sears, w
King-
Haner
Javette, Sr ...

. .1101111111111111111011111— 23

..inilltlOlllllOlUlllOlll 22

..1111001111110111111010101—19
. ill llniOl I001U 1 101111001— IS
...OOlOllllOULlllOlOUlllOl - is

SECOND CLASS.

Eerrtsoo
Androa ,

SloKwilz
Bpu-n
BtcCutcnei)

Mttcbeil .

Fisher

....01 11101 111 11111101111 1111—22
II llOOUIOUlllOlllllllll 21

nooiiiiiiiiiueooumi n—19
....lOllllllOlIllOillllOOlOlO— is
...11 100101 III 101 ill 11101010— IS

....001001 111 IIOUIIIOOIOI 111— 17

... 101010I01C01101001I1111I1— 16

...1011011100111100010000101—13

THIRD CLASS.

Klevesatal _ ininilllllioilllillilill—

"Pump'' 1 Hi 11110101110 111101100—

PaDlels llOlloiliOlOOlllllloiOlll—

Tellerson ™ lOiOOOlOOlOHlOOllOOOOlll-

"Psanl" - lOOOOOOlOOOuOullllllllloO-

njURTH CLAS •

Baird
"Wetmore
Bekeari, t ....

Trebei
Lambert
La Motte
Nicltersoo ..

Javette, Jr....

Sears, E A. ...

Lockwood
Lewis..

... niiooiioiiiiiuoiionoii— 19
.. .UlOOOlllCOOllOllllUllU— IS
.....uoiiuoooiiiiniooi moo-is

llllllllOlOOllKM'OHCOllO— 16
110111 111000101 1 10111:0i'0-lfi

...Oman i oi i u i louiiiooou— is

IIOIKMOOIOOOUOIOOJIOIO— 11

_...OIOH001100IOOOJ10011IO,0— 8
.. -OOOOOIOOOOIOOOIKOIOIQUO— 7
....01001OO0"100 00l0000»,i010— 5
. .00000001,00000000000000000— o

King, t .011111110011

t ' Birds only.

In the club championship medal race at twenty- five

birds the medal for the month was won by W. Se rs. The
following scores were made:
Sears, W _. OlllllllllUlHlllimill-21
Klevesabl llllioillllllli HOOllilli—22
Kerrison 1 1 1 1U 1 0000 1 1 1 1 1 1 U01 1 1 1 1 —20
Ricklelson _ .._ _ llllioininiooiioillioil—2o
JCiDR 1110011101111110011111111—20
Andms - -.. - iiniooiiinoiiun noiio-20
Kerriam llll loiiojootoiilllllllll—20
sinkwitz - ooiniiioiiniiioioiioiii— 19

La Moite nil noiii ion i

n

lOlll 1011—19
Shaw ooilll ill li lOi nooiioiioi—is
Daniels .. UilllOlOOlQOOioiiionu—18
Fi-cher ." onoioioioiioiiooiioioooi—13
LoCiWOOd UOlHOIlllOOOOOUOOlOOlOlO— 9

The regolar twenty bird match for the cJuo'b high aver-

age medal took place at 2 o'clock P. m. King and Andrus
tied with seventeen breaks each, in the shoot-off King broke
eight and Andrus four out of ten birds, giving the former the
medal for the month. The scores were:

King
Andros
Kerrison. ...

Shaw
Shields
Lockwood .

..tloiiinniiiioiioil—17
..loiiiiiioiiiiiinon— 17
.11011001)11111111101—16
..Otlllll I01001I0010L1—

H

. 101 1001110101 1 000001— 10
..oioiioooocooioumo— 9

During the day 3,000 blue rocks were oeed. A number of

ten bird pools and practice raceB were had, the targets being
thrown from the Maugatrap.
Oq Sunday, May 1st, a merchaudiRe and pool tournament

will be held. The former event will be class Bhooting, the pool
events will be conducted under an equitable handicapping
system whereby the high guns will wio. The shooter will

be given a handicap based on his skill. In a twenty-bird
race the possible score will be twenty-lour; this would give
an eighty per cent man a handicap of eight birds and they
will be added to his number of breaks in the twenty targets,

for example:
Hand'p Shot at Broke Score
6 _A 20 20 24
7.,.. B. ..20 17 21
8 C -20 10 18
10 D -20 11 21

The Lincoln Gun Club.

w

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming Events.

April 17—Lincoln Gnu Club (blue-rocks) Alameda Point.

April 21—South End Gun Club (blue-rocks). Colma.
April 24—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rocks). Ingltside.

Mav 1—California Wing Club (live birds) iDgleside.

May 1—Reliance Guu Club, Webster street, Alameda.
May 8—Olympic Gun Club (live birds), Ingleside.

Mav 8—Empire Gun Club (blue-rocks) Alameda Point.

May 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association. Annual
touraame&t. Ingleside.

Jack Wilson of Suisan recently bagged 105 geese in l

day's shooting along the tules near 8uisan.

The Naps Gun Club have elected the following officers:

president, Clarence Holden; treasurer, Charles Reams; sec-

retary, Channing Mansfield.

A partv of Valleja sportsmen consisting of Supervisor

D. M. Fleming, Deputy Sheriff John Anderson, F. F-

Demo, aod P. Sireichau had a goose hunt under the guid

ance of Ed Plant, at Maine Prairie recently. The bag wag

150 birds.

The Los Angeles Chief of Police has taken action to pre-

vent the almost wholesale destruction of mocking and other

song bird? by means of sling-shots and the many sinster

school-boy weapons, which slaughter ha* recently grown to

be of such proportion that there is danger of the feathered

songsters being killed cfi entirely in the Lot Angeles district.

The North Ontario Gun Club was recently organized.

The following officers were elected: B. A. Woodford, preei

deni; Chas. Ruedy, vice-president; F. S. Craig, secretary;

Percy Wilding, treasurer; M. Farlow, Dr. Hive, F. Wilding,

F. Fulfcerson, Chas. Allen, D. Minnis and A. Gillen trustees.

The regular monthly blue-rock shoot of the Lincoln Guu
Olub will take place to-morrow on the club ground? at Ala-

meda Junction.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling as ef
the condition of the streams they haTe visited and the killing lure
of the number and Bize of the fish caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers.

"

Coming Events.

April 16-17 —San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Fourth Beries oi

Saturday and Sondav contests. Stow Lake. Golden Gate Park.
June 8-&—West Michigan Fly-Ctsting Association. First Aogliog

Tournament. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Fly-Oasting Olub.

The Sau Francisco Fly-Basting Club held a regular busi-

ness meeting in the Mills Building on Tuesday evening last

There was a general attendance of members. The work of

the Executiye Committee in preparing for the coming tour-

nament received the cordial endorsement of the meeting.

An interesting and fiue program has been arranged. Parti-

cipants in the contests are expected from all of the promi-

ment Eastern Clubs. The list of prizes will be well worth
striving for, among the principal trophies will be a beautiful

club prize "The Bogart Cup," donated by Mr. W. F. Bogart

of the Examiner. This cup is to be contested for annually

by the different clubs and will become the permanent prop-
erty of the club winning the trophy twice. The fourth

series of Saturday and Sunday contests at Stow Lake will

commence to-day at 2 P. m. and be continued to-morrow at

10 A. M.

Russian River Notes.

The following notes were made by a well known angler

during a sojourn at Duncans at the beginning of the week.

Weather splendid, warm during the day, but pleasant

breezes prevailing. Nights delightfully cool, plenty of dew
falling jast before daybreak. Conditions elegant for camp-

ing, even thus early in the season. The late earthquake in-

creased the flow of springs and probably opened new ones.
Russian River is perfectly clear and almost as low as at any
time last summer or fall. It is believed this condition of
affairs will give the black bass a better cbance for breediog
this season, as heretofore the falling river left thousands of
fry in "pot holes," making them easy prey for coons, snakes
turtles, etc. The river is now full of "hard-mouthe" from
one to four inches long, splendid food for striped and black
bass. The bar at the mouth of the river has been kept open
sufficiently to allow the returning steelheads to get back to the
ocean, at d to enable the breeding Btriped bass to enter the
river. There is now numbers of large striped bass in the
river, inviting the angler, if he is wary and skillful enough,
to catch tbem.. The tw.entyfour pound fish recently caught
was taken bv Mr. Gibson of Duncan's Milts. He used a large
red and white feathered kidney spoon. Recent fly-fishing in
the lower Austin has proven very unsatisfactory, more small
hardmouths ihan trout were caught Thousands of trout are
in the river about the mouth of Austin, which later on will
undoubtedly be found in the cool, shady pools ef the lower
Austin, and afford great sport to the angler.

Santa Rosa Trout Notes.

Trout atglere went out by the score from this city Sunday,
April 2d. Nearly all the streamd in the county were visited.

The sportsmen returned to town with some fish and less en-

thusiasm than they started out with. The sport is not of

the best on acconnt of the low water, the Bieelheada not

having come up the streams.

A party consisting of J. R. Leppo, W. 8. Gill, and
Emmet Seawell visited Briggs, McDonald, Macama creeks

in Knight's valley. They made a good catch, but found the

fish in fewer numbers than usual.

Frank Brown caueht sixty-five beauties at Lafiertj's Falls

on a small branch of Sonoma creek.

Marion Cooper, Frank Graves and Rollo Dibble went to

Franz Valley creek, in whicu they found the water low.

They had fair success.

Fred Clark hauled fifty-five trout from Sonoma creek.

Conductor Jeff Gage tried his luck on Sonoma creek, near

the Porter ABhe place.

George Riddle brought home a basket of twenty from
Santa Rosa creek. Fred Gnldin visited the same stream-

Percy Gilman cast his line io the Russian river.—Santa

Rosa press.

Woodla nd anglers have had fair luck with striped bass in

the creek-
.«.

Walter Welch and Geo. Chapman caught over 500 trout

in Soque( creek Friday, April 1st.

«•>

The Gualala U late this year, unusually so. Hot Springs

creek has yielded some fair catches.

The San Lorenzo below Felton has given Santa Cruz

anglers some good sport up to date-

John Baldwin and Henry Stiltz of Suisun have made good
cliches of fine trout io Wooden Valley recently.

T. Watd Kemp of San Luis Obispo has excited the envy
of the San Luis anglers lately, he has a favorite hidden pool.

A trout weighing six pounds and twenty-six inches long

was recently caught by a Santa Crnz angler in Branclforte

creek.

Plenty of good fronting on the tiespe as Messrs. Spear,

Connor and Beaizley, of Ventura, can attest. They captured

600 beauties there recently.

Fishing in the Truckee is reported to be as good at present

as it usually is three months later in the season. Minnows
seem to be the taking bait.

The run of salmon in the San Joaqnin and Sacramento
rivers is lighter this season than it has been for years. Salmon
were never so scarce at this time of trie year.

Bert and Vernon Sheppard fished the tide water from
Camp Taylor to Paper Mill last Sunday, They caught 120
Bteelhead, thirty of them were over 12 inches long.

Salmon Creek, Meeker and Dutch Bill are favorably re-

ported on. Several well known anglers started for those

streams this week. Salmon creek in particular has not had
many visitors.

«.

The Seattle anglers are having good sport since the season
opened on April 1st. Their favorite spots and best fishing

grounds for the present are the Dawamish and Black rivers,

Lake Washington, Lake Union, Squawk Slough, and Mercer
Slough.

m
Wm. Keliehor, 0/ Taylor, Tex., has returned from Empire

City. While there he was the guest of Major Tower and
enjoyed several weeks' fishing at the Major's comfortable
cabin on Coos river. The fishing was fairly good for this

season of the year and some nice catches of 'cutthroat" were
made. * —

Despite reports to the contrary, the L03 Gatos has within
the past week yielded some tine strings of nice fish. The na-

tives know where to find choice trout. Observant train men
have noticed several heavily laden creels of fair sized fish.

Jubilant anglers corroborated shrewd guesses by showing
their catches. • .

The abundance of fish in the waters of} Coronado
Beach has caused many of the guests of the hotel to secure
tackle and try their luck. The favorite route is by means of

a yacht to the fishing banks in the ocean within a mile of

the hotel, though some people prefer the solid jetty under
their feet to the tossing deck of a boat. Otters, try their

luck on the bay where the water is smooth, and where a bite

can be detected instantly.

Every morning at 7 o'clock a little fleet of yachts can be
seen on the horizon, sailing over the deep and unruffled blue.

Some of the crafts contain guests of the hotel, in search of

health or novelty, who get up before daylight in order to be

off and catch the rising sun on the sea. They return at

night tired out, with big strings of fish, and hungry as

wolveB.

M
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Cattle Breeding in California.

THIRD PAPER.

It might be thought, or rather imagined, that cattle

breeding in California is restricted to two breeds, viz.

:

beef and milk. That these are the two leading industries

no one will deny, but it may be that there can be com-

binations of the two races that will be advantageous to

thebreedersof both. And still further, thatcattle breed-

ing in California can cover still broader grounds and

capacity to work is a valuable characteristic.

Quite safe to say that had the working capacity of

cattle, been ignored the Eastern States would have been

placed outside of civilization, at least had the labor per-

formed' by cattle been thrown aside, the country would

not have been made habitable for many years after it

was brought to play an important part in sustaining the

population.
' Now it may seem to those who concede all the valu-

able traits to the horses above, that it is idle to consider

any. other competitors, and the "patent ox" cannot

figure, not even secure second or third place in the

struggle for supremacy.
The true useful simplicity of all the arrangements

would seem to warrant such a conclusion, and when a

person advocates that oxen can be used to great advan-

tage on the farm, he would be set aside as having little

knowledge of the topics under discussion.

That oxen can be utilized in conducting the various

operations on the farm, and that to great advantage is

SuSeeptible of the clearest proof. True, undoubtedly,

that a person who had never seen oxen work, would

place them in an inferior place to horses.

Quite as true, that fo- many uses on the farm, a yoke

of well-broken oxen, are far superior to horses.

In the first place the expense. Five dollars the maxi-

mum for that part of the outfit, that is the yoke, and in

parts of the country where oxen are worked a strip of

timber lashed to their horns the only requirement for

draught. The American yoke, However, is the best

contrivance, pairs being the motive force, and if single

animals are nsed a sort of harness must take the place

of the yoke.

A few instances where one ox has done effective ser-

vice. '

• In one case a bull, in place of being a sort of super-

nunerary on the farm, did good work.

An unruly fellow, breaking fences and causing very

many tribulations to his owner. The owner came to

the conclusion that work he should, and he was hitched

to a stoneboat and made to gather the superflous

stones, on a stony, farm. Rebellious, of course, but

Ursa major soon came to the conclusion that a lumber-

ing gallop was not a pleasant method of progression,

much easier to walk and land his load where his driver

directed.

But unquestionably the pair are far more effeclive,

everything in the way of simplicity favoring the duo.

The yoke put on in a few seconds and the tractable ani-

mals ready to accept the badge of servitude. The neck

of the off-ox encircled by the bow, the yoke put on, bow
pin put in place, and the near one of the team respond-

ing. to the command "come under" cheerfully.

Little trouble, no buckling of straps, and when the

vehicle has to be attached all that is required, if a cart,

is to put in the iron pin which completes "the hitch,"

if'harrow or plow is to be used, the hook of the chain

placed in the clevis and ready for work. "Sluggish

oxen" a term of opprobrium, not at all justified when
the educator has fair capacity,and acres plowed in a day

that the best horses could not beat, or, at least, by only

a small margin.

Then when there are more working cattle on the

farm than can be emploved to advantage, there is a

profitable transfer to the feeding stables. And now the

question of crossing comes in and the up-to-date farmer

may use his knowledge to advantage.

In hilly or mountainous regions Devons can be made
profitable. Handy on plow, harrow, cart or sled, but

size may be lacking, adaptability to acquire flesh infe-

rior, and -. then the question of mingling of breeds be-

comes prominent.

Peter Coutts of Mayfield had a herd of Holsteing.

Some of them were emasculated and broken and mag-
nificent teams resulted. These were pure breeds,

though it might be that other crosses could be incorpor-

ated with decided advantage. The cattle which played

so important in the settlement of the Eastern States

were a combination of breeds. Even as short a time

ago as the early years of this century, what are now
known as the improved breeds were only in their first

stages. Necessity, however, compelled, so far as lay in

the power of the early breeders, to produce a race that

"filled the bill," and those very old folk who can recall

the oxen of fifty or more years ago will bring to mind
many splendid specimens of the class.

Maine claimed to have the very best, and the writer

knew two yolks of oxen that were brought from the

"pine tree State" to Northern Pennsylvania more than

fifty years ago, and they were certainly worthy of the

highest encomiums. Their driver used a "goad stick,"

a strip of ash or hickory witti a brad in the end, and
started in the furrows on the valley of the Tioga river,

never the loss of a yard with the best teams of horses

in the land. "Bull-whacking" no part of the lessons

inculcated. Never a loud shout, his only talk no louder

voiced than that used in ordinary conversation, and
when night-time came just as fresh as their equine com-

petitors. At all events, the question, Can oxen be sub-

stituted for horses in farm work ? is worthy of consid-

eration.

The Farm.

Making farms in the woods of the far East was the

subject of one article not long ago. No other compari-

son can be made, as the labor of cutting down a dense

forest, the placing of trees and branches in a shape to

prevent them from encumbering the growers, getting

rid of all the superflous material cannot be paralleled.

"When the possibilities of the prairie country became
known, when the slow traveling intelligence that there

were natural farms awaiting the occupancy of the hus-

bandmen was appreciated, even then it was known that

long and tiresome journeys were necessary to secure the

advantages presented.

Even as far east as where the writer was brought up

—

northeastern Pennsylvania—many months of tiresome

journey, with horses to haul the "prairie schooner" be-

fore the destination could be reached. The land of the

setting sun a long way off. Part of the State of New
York, all of Ohio, all of Indiana, all of Illinois between

the land of promise and the starting place, when Iowa

was the objective point.

And those who made the trip could not feel otherwise

than the highest spirit of elevation when the land of

their destination was reached. In place of heavy forests

covering the whole country, wide prairies alternating

with "timber lands" along the streams, and on the

islands of the Mississippi s.nd contributory streams.

The immigrant from the East would naturally come to

the conclusion that all that was required was to plow

and sow, but older settlers would inform him that "his

claim" could only be brought under proper subjection

at one period of the year. When the grass on the roll-

ing prairie was knee-high to the oxen that was the

proper time for "breaking." If plowed earlier or later

the sod would not rot, and the result, far better to leave

it undisturbed.

A twenty-four-inch plow, with four yoke of oxen to

haul it, was the favorite size, though larger and smaller

did efficient work.

It would not do to turn the sod over as flat as the

plowman of older countries regarded to be the only work

to meet with approval, and it was left in truncated

cones and broken patches and then the air and other

agencies made the reduction complete.

May—the latter part of the ruonth—June and July

the time for effective breaking, and those who were

anxious to secure immediate return for their labor could

obtain a fair crop of "sod corn." But after that no end

to the resources of the soil. A fair crop of wheat nearly

assured when tie seed was sown in October, and if the

farmer didnot want to take the risks of "winter-killing,"

then the ground in March would be just right for a

spring crop, provided there was that modicum of March
dust, said to be worth the ransom of a king.to enable the
seed to be put in in proper order.

After that experience of the first year little in the
way of making fairly profitable Iowa farming. A lit-

tle more expenditure, it is true, than the axe which was
the actual capital of the invader of the forest. Not
much. He made his claim, did not even have to mark
"homestead" on the broad "acres he intended to farm.
Not only a bold man, but one endowed with the smallest

modicum of common sense, would realize to "jump that

claim," would surely bring "retributive justice." But
w7hile the man who went into the big woods and took
up some of the unoccupied acres, the settler on the

prairie did the same thing, practically. The breaking
could be done for a reasonable amount per acre and not
outside of the means of the early settler to accomplish
that.
He could, with one yoke of cattle oronespanof horses

break up a certain amount of ground and even the com-
paratively diminutive twelve-inch plow lay the founda-

tion for the farm.
An ideal country that of Iowa fifty years ago. No end

of pasturage in the summer months, no lack of forage,
millions of acres covered with the most nutritious
grasses, easily cured into hay. The winters hard, it is

true, and that demanded protection unknown to this
favored climate.
Making farms in the woods that covered nearly all of

the eastern part of this hemisphere were arduous under-
takings, even those in the prairie districts brought more
or less tribulalion, while the "glorious climate" of Cali-
fornia overcomes a great part of the difficulties.

A few acres here can be made so productive that the
small farmer has the same advantages as the larger; it

may be has more than compensating advantages,
•

The Big Gamblers.

It may sound queer to the average reader to claim that

farmers are the biggest gamblers in the world. In the

first place ready to take chances that . the elements will

favor them, never for a moment considering that they

should "hedge" against prospective chances. "A bet is

never well laid until it is properly hedged," has secured

the endorsement of the highest speculative authority in

the world. That means that however high the apparent

chances of a horse to win, and when the speculator has

an opportunity to guard against losses, he should not

neglect to place his investments hereafter that would

make them safe.

Conceding that the prospects are now decidedly favor-

able for a dry year, that such a contingency only arises

one year in three, why not provide for that possible

event by providing against the off chances ?

California farmers who will govern themselves by this

sure rule, that if one dry year prevails in ten, they will

be ready to meet the requirements by laying up an extra
supply. If not needed in the next year, it is an insur-

ance, a wise insurance, against contingencies that are

likely to come up, but yet an act of wisdom to provide
for that one chance. If not needed in the next year, the
supply will be on hand, and with that to fall back upon
no necessity for fearing a famine.
Simply this : if a farmer has a sufficient supply under

ordinary circumstances—to feed a hundred cattle or

horses, then let him base his calculations on ninety per
cent., his reserve being enough to tide him over the

year that may prove to require the additional supplies.

Not likely that our farmers will be sufficiently provident

to protect themselves, and yet when these kind of studies

are brought into a prominence, that is likely to happen,
gamblers in farm products may realize that the better-

course is to lessen adverse chances.

The White Flag.

However acceptable the omen may be to those who

are anxious that "bloody war" shall not break out,

when the white flag surmounts the upper story of the

Mills' Building, there is a feeling of despondency on

those who are interested in horses and horse matters.

And not without reason, though still there is the glor-

ious hope that the weather prophet may be out of the

way in his calculations, and that in place of the brazen

sky being indicative of dryness, that the next
twenty-four hours will show a change. A happy
change, for all that is necessary now to insure

prosperity to a good part of California, are April show-

ers. More than showers, perhaps, a fall of one-quarter

of the amount that has fallen here before in this genial

month sufficient to make good crops of hay, and with

that assured, nothing else in the way of prosperity.
»

Sound Sense Qamblers.

A "plunger" may win by venturing a little money

against a goodly sum. It might be that tibe outlook

was so favorable that a hundred against ten could be

laid with still longer odds in favor of the layer, and for

all that a reasonable person would, be justified in insur-

ing against loss. In designating farmers as the big

gamblers of the world, the charge is justified by the

well-known fact that when a farmer puts a crop in he

has an overwhelming belief that Providence will be

with him. Better far to speculate that the season is

"going against him," and that, a small amount of

common sense would urge to provide against such con-

tingencies.
, .

Therefore while crediting farmers as being the big

gamblers of the world, it may be well to recommend

them to speculate on surer grounds.
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Crop Prospects.

The following crop report, issued by Director Ham-

mon Tuesdav last, shows that a lack of rain is felt

throughout the interior of the State, and that in some

Bections a total loss of crops will be the result. The hot

wave, unusual at this season, that has prevailed since

Mr. Hammcn's report only serves to intensify the situ-

ation, and as the time has now passed in which rain

can be expected to fall theoutlook is hardship for stock-

raisers and high prices for country produce, cereals and

fruits for the summer.

Shasta County—Light shower; not sufficient to bene-

fit. Grass dr. ing up. Eain needed badly.

Sacramento County—Crops holding their own. No

north wind to amount to anything. Good rain fell on

5th. Irrigation necessary to permit cultivation in many
vineyards.

Butte County—Lemon and apple trees in bloom and

occasional orange blossoms. Eain of 5th, though light,

was made much use of, by harrowing ground already

plowed.
Tehama County—AYheat looks well, but it is thought

that unless rain soon comes crop will be light; fruit not

injured as much as first thought. Severe norther on
Monday.
Glenn County—North wind continues: prospects for

crops very doubtful.

Yofo County—Heavy north winds at end of week.
Grain'and vegetation suffering for rain; irrigating or-

chards. Fair crop of pears and prunes anticipated.

Solano County—North winds. Grain suffering for

Agricultural Notes.

It is said that only three per cent, of farmers fail,

while only three per cent, of men in other lines of busi-

ness escape failure. The man who owns a farm and

sticks to it is certain of an eventful profit. At least,

there is no farmer of good intelligence and good health

anvwhere who cannot make a good living for himself

and family; he is safer than the banker, the merchant,

the manufacturer or the railway manager.

The present unprecedented season of drouth has re-

sulted in an unusual demand for forage crops of every

sort. The grain-hay crop'will be exceedingly short and
alfalfa hay is fetching figures higher than known for

manv vears, savs the Fresno Fxpositor.

While farm products will fall far short of anything

known for vear past, there is now a chance for farmers

to make monev by planting forage crops in the irrigated

districts, as there will be plenty of water oy the time

it is needed to mature them, and there is no question

but thev will find a ready market at good prices.

Farmers, therefore, need not hesitate to use all avail-

able space for the tillage of corn fodder, sugar beets,

Fgvptian corn, sorghum, field peas, pumpkins, Jerusa-

lem artichokes and all plants that may be utilized for

horses, cattle and hog feed. II the farmers of irrigated

lands will but go to work at once and in earnest they

may do much yet to make the season a profitable one to

them.

Our San Luis Obispo correspondent under the date,

April 13th, writes: For the past two days a hot wave
prevailed here. On Monday this section was visited by

a sandstorm, which dried out the. ground. To-day it

has been extremely warm all over the county. On the

hills the pasture has curled up and in many places every

-

,
thing is parched and brown. Pasture was already very

rain. Prospects discouraging. Do not expect half the short, but the past two days havealarmed stockmen and
•usual crop. Eain much needed.

|
many of them are preparing to move their cattle to

San Joaquin County—Grain in rolling land is stand- other counties.
ing "drought muvh better than that on low or black

lands. ' Heavy rains would insure crops in some locali-

.

ties; in others it is too late for rain to save grain.

Merced County—Warm growing weather. Grain
doing well. Need more rain.

Stanislaus Connty—Winter sown grain beyond help

:

rain may help summer fallow. Outlook still favorable

for crops inside canal limits.

Kern County—Favorable weather for growing grain,

which is in fine condition.

Fresno County—All crops except budding grapes suf-

fered from drought during the past week. Farmers
irrigating: shearing finished this week. Grain doing
well in canal districts.

Kings County—Grain is past redemption. No apri-

cots; some peaches and plums; more prunes and an
abundance of pears and apples.

Tnlare County—Warmer. Discouraging for grain.
Shearing on.

Sonoma County—Some rain helped grain and hay.
Prunes not hurt eo badly as reported. Farmers plowing
orchards and vineyards and planting corn. Hay and
grain looks well. Prunes, pears and apples all right
thus far.

The fruit crop does not seem to be damaged yet, and
along the coast the grain is still fresh, but it is badly
injured in other sections. This is the hottest wave ever

known in this county at this time of the year, and it is

feared that it will continue.

California Cattle Going East.

Cattle and sheep are leaving California in droves.

The cattle quarantine against the central and southern

parts of the State has been suffic'.ently modified to per-

mit the removal of fully 100,000 head of stock from the

drought-stricken sections. The value of the imperiled

stock approximates $2,000,000. A much larger sum is

involved when thousands of sheep are taken into con-

sideration. Nevada has refused to harbor any of the

animals, even when properly inspected, on the ground
that its own feed is short; but it has agreed not to in-

terfere with interstate shipments to points beyond its

eastern line.

The Nebraska, Utah and Wyoming authorities, it is

understood, have agreed to allow shipments into those

Napa County—Eain on 5th helped grain and grass States where proper inspection against disease is made,
very much. Farmers planting corn

;
ground works well. The overland railroads have also consented to make haif

Pears and prunes promise good yield
; prunes, apples the ordinary rates for stock sent East for pasturage,

and pears but little damaged by frost. In consequence arrangements are now being made for

Alameda County—Farmers think fruit crop will be the shipment of many heavy trainloads.

small. Pros pects for vegetables not very good so far. Many cattle and sheep will be sent to the northern
Lake County—Eain on 6th beneficial "to all crops but part of this State and to Oregon, but other thousands

not enough to help vines and trees. Previous estimates will be pastured in 1 tab and the States east of there,

of damage by frost correct ; in some localities prunes One big shipment of 1S,500 sheep is on its way East.

have ~been damaged though not in blossom. Eain It comprises five trains. Each train has thirty-seven

needed. cars, £.nd in every car there are 100 sheep. Another
San Mateo County—Crop outlook very poor; prunes shipment of 15,000 s eep is on the way to Chicago, the

I be a full crop, also cherries ; other early fruit much
damaged.
Santa Cruz County—Crops and feed in good shape but

will require rain soon.
Santa Clara County—Apricots not a total failure: in

some placea there will be a tenth of a crop. Peaches
not so badly injured; prunes little injured. Unless
more rain, little hope of maturing fruit crop on land not
irrigated. Every means of irrigating called into use.
Grain on high lands beginning to suffer.

Monterey County—Crops failing fast. Need rain
badly.
San Benito County—Feed dried up and grain drying.
San Luis Obispo County—Grain and grass about done.

Cattle shipped away for feed. Dairy interests in dis-
tress.

Los Angeles County—Bassett. Grain in bad shape.
Some corn planted. Duarte. Cereal crops will not be
worth cutting unless rain falls soon ; deciduous fruits
look well. Los Angeles. Fruit of all kinds looking
well ; cutting what hay there is. Palmdale. Very poor
prospect for grain or "hay. Pomona. Crops suffering

owners having made a favorable sale to several big

buyers there, The railroad people think 70,000 sheep
wifl be shipped East within three weeks. Cattle and
sheep cars are being collected and hurried here from all

parts of the West.
Some 5.000 cattle will be ready for shipment to-day or

to-morrow to Utah. Colorado and Nebraska. This one
consignment ot stock will require fifteen trains. Each
train will have about eighteen cars, and there will be
twenty head of cattle to the car. The railroad authori-

ties are making arrangements for sixty trains of eigh-

teen cars each, so as to handle a vast quantity of cattle

within the next two weeks. If all of these trains are
used, it will mean the shipment of 20,000 bead of stock

to points east of Nevada.
Should there be a good rainfall within a day or two,

there will be a decrease in the contemplated shipments.

Wool Buyers Shy.

Fresno County wool growers are preparing for a con-

test with the San Francisco buyers. The wool buyers
for ram. San Fernando. Dry north winds. Prospects have formed a combination and propose to transact their
for hay and grass very poor without more rain; decidu-

business on a commission basis hereafter. The growers

have received notice that no buyers w-ill be in the field

this season, says the Fresno Eepublican.

Such firms as Christy & Wise, Dennigan & Son, Jake
Wolner and Moses & Co., have entered the combination
which comprises the majority of the leading wool buvers
on the coast. Representatives of the combine were in
Fresno a few days ago explaining to the wool growers
the plan which they argued would be beneficial to the
producer as well as to the middle man. It was posi-
tively stated that no buyers will be in the field this sea
son and that all wool sold will be through consignments.
The representatives claimed that the producer would

grain gone; very poor prospect for apricots but good for secure better prices bv consigning, but their arguments
peaches and prunes. At San Diego local rain on oth. did not convince the growers', who have witnessed the
Los Angeles Summary. Grain and hay a failure, ac- demoralization of the raisin industrvbv the commission

c ount of continued dry weather, except on irrigated men.
.and. Oranges blossoming freely : fair prospect for de- The wool men believe that a combination to rob them
dduous fruits in most places except apricots and early of the greater portion of their fleece is planned. The
varieties. commission men want to secure control of the season's
Eureka Summary—Copious warm rains have over- output and pay the growers whatever thev deem suffi-

ome bad effect of previous frosts and cold north winds cient, the producers claim. This has been the case with
n grain and grass; fruit advancing: vegetables just raisins and if the commission svsteni is adopted in the

beginning growth. Crop prospects good. wool business it will be the same' with wool.

ons fruits looking well
Ventura County— Withering, curled-up blades of bar-

ley show unmistakable signs of a failure, but on irriga-
ted lands looks healthy. Stock being moved. Oranges
and lemons doing well"; hay and grain a certain failure.
Orange County—Fruit trees looking well; small grain

suffering.

San Bernardino Connty—Continued drv weather.
Unfavorable reports from whole section as to outlook
for grain. But little hay will be made.
Eiverside County—Dry and warmer. Deciduous fruit

all killed. Grain and hay crop short; ontlook for
oranges good.
San Diego County—No rain and all hope for hay and

Usually there are from twenty-five to thirty wool
buvers in Fresno during the spring clip. Eepresenting
competing firms, there was considerable rivalry in

securing a share of the wool product. This afforded the
growers an opportunity to obtain fair prices for their

wool. The buying season commences about the 15th of

March and lasts for three or four months. No buyers
have appeared in the local market this season and the
growers are planning a fight to combine and secure cash
rates as a result.

There is no inclination on thepart-ofany of the grow-
ers to part with their wool without securing its equiva-
lent in cash. Much indignation is expressed that the
buvers of San Fransisco, whom they have^dealt with for

years, should now combine to filch theni out of their

just dues.-

William Helm, when asked for his views on the mat-
ter, said that while he did not care to talk much in

regard to the subject, the evident purpose of the com-
bine is to place growers at the mercy of the buyers.
Loans at extortionate rates of interest will be made on
consignments, and after several month's of delays and
vexations incidental to such methods of doing business

the grower will find that if anything is coming to him it

is mere pittance. Mr. Helm says that the growers are

unanimously opposed to the plan and will hold their

wool until the buyers come with cash in hand. The
local banks have given the growers assurances that ad-
vances will be made on their product and this will

enable them to hold out against the combine.

Sheep and Wool Notes.

A Nebraska paper says : Stockmen generally agree
that goats and sheep will not cross, but Hon. Watson
Tyson says it is a mistake. Last Friday a ewe on his
farm had" twins—one an Angora goat, the other a lamb.
The latter died, but the goat is frisky and well.

In Australia and New Zealand, the two greatest sheep-
raising countries of the world, drouth has existed for so
long and to such an extent thst it has virtually ruined
the sheep industry. The latest reports are. to the effect

that the thermometer ranged as high as 160 degrees and
half the sheep in those countries were already dead and
the herders were killing and skinning the rest as fast as
possible to save the pelts. After such a disaster Aus-
tralia and New Zealand will be slow about restoring
their lost flocks. Indeed the common experience of
man teaches us that for a period of years at least the
sheep growing industry will lie dormant in those coun-
tries. The demand of the world's markets for wool will

grow, as it ought to, and every indication points to a
good market for wool. Besides this, the consumption
of mutton in the United States is increasing at the rate
of about 15 per cent, a year. It now takes from twelve
to fourteen million sheep and lambs a year to supply the
American demand. With the foreign demand increas-
ing it will be seen that a constantly growing number of
sheep and lambs must be provided, and as we are not
now importing any sheep this increased demand must
be met by our home breeders. The time is ripe for our
Western and Northwestern States to introduce the sheep
industry on a still larger scale.

Pure breeding has proved its worth, and no animal is

more quickly impressed and improved by crossing with
good blood than sheep.

Eeports from Southern Montana are to the effect that
several sheep and cattle growers are buying great tracks
ot railroad land, a notable purchase made recently being
that of George Pierrie, who has secured 32 sections, be-
ing all the railroad land in two townships. W. A.
Hedges has also secured some valuable railroad land.

L. Davis, < i Lafontaine, Ind., had a freak in the form
of a lamb which weighed twenty-one pounds at birth.
The ewe gave birth to twin lambs, one of which was the
normal weight—six pounds—and the other was the
monstrosity, which weighed at its birth more than one-
fourth the average weight of a grown sheep. Both the
lambs died.

The total number of sheep in the State is now esti-

mated at more than 1,000,000 above last year's figures,
and the average price is placed at $2.50 per head, against
$1.95 in 1897 and $1.60 in 1896. The highest average
price of sheep per head since 1890 was reported Januarv
1, 1893, at $2.66.

On the 9th inst. an agent of Miller & Lux drove 700
mutton sheep from Alexander Valley, Sonoma county,
purchased of Young, Gird & Jacobs, and from L. J. Hall
another hundred or so was taken. The price paid is

said to be $4 per head. On the 10th inst., a man from
Humboldt county came into Alexander Valley to buy
sheep. He wanted 6,000, but probably the price asked
was too steep, as he passed further south.

Sheep men in Northern California are busy sheering.
It is reported the season is fully fifteen days earlier than
usual.

The Examiner, Lake County, Org., says : Alex, and
Geo. Eeid are in from the desert. They report the
sheep in fine condition and no loss during the winter.

The Examiner. Lakeview, Org., -says : Douglas Cone
of Eed Bluff bought 20,000 head of sheep in Southern
California at 25 cer ts per head. There is a drouth in
California, and stock of all kinds are perishing.
[We have yet failed to receive news of any sheep sell-

ing in California at 25 cents per head, drought or no
drought, and suggest that the above item was printed
through an oversight by our esteemed contemporary-

—

En. B. & S.]

A train of 25 car loads of sheep passed through Eeno
on the evening of the 11th inst. en route East.

Mr. C. E. Sherlock is one of Lake County's (Oregon)
enterprising stockmen who believes the sheep industry
will continue to he a profitable one and that the wool
sales this spring will be up to the average of last season,
if not better. Mr. Sherlock has purchased from E. O.
Lamb 2,000 head of sheep, paying for them $3.50 per
head. The band is to be delivered before lambing.
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Poultry Notes.

A large red comb on a hen is nearly always an indica-

tion that she is a good layer.

As a general rule a hen that is inclined to fatten

readily is not a profitable layer.

Very few male birds can fertilize every egg from a pen
of good and steady layers.

The safest plan is to keep ducks away from the water
until they are reasonably well feathered.

There would be less complaint of infertile eggs if the
breeding fowls were given more exercise.

A close sitter can generally be depended upon to take
good care of her brood when they hatch.

You can usually depend upon the hardiness of al

fowls that feather slowly especially after moulting.

Guineas have the dark meat and the peculiar richness

and gamey flavor that many like so well in fowls.

The roost should be low, especially for all heavy
breeds and be put in the warmest part of the house.

Old hens lay but little if any in winter, and sparingly
at any time. Keep only such as are wanted for mothers.

With all young fowl if a good growth is secured it is

very essential to give them good nourishment from the
start.

Ducks are easily hatched and if properly managed are
easily raised usually much n.ore so than chickens or
turkeys.

To get uniform chicks the fowls themselves should
possess uniformity of regards color, plumage and age,

as well as size and markings.

In order to secure the best success with geese it is

very essential to give them a house which is large and
airy enough with plenty of clean bedding.

There are said to be more Leghorn poultry breeders
within twenty-five miles of Petaluma, Gal., than in any
other spot of equal size in the country.

A few good hens, well cared for, will raise more
chickens next summer than if a great flock is crowded
closely in a filthy and unhealty poultry house. Weed
out from them all the old hens and all the young stock
that is sickly, unthrifty, or in any way undesirable.
This is the only way to keep up a steady improvement
in the quality and profitableness of your poultry.

Dairy Notes.

An experienced milk farmer gives the following as the
correct way to milk a cow : Milk the two fore teats first,

but not quite finishing them, then take the hind ones
and nearly finish them. Next finish the fore feats. It

will be found there is practically none left in the hind
ones. The bag should be emptied as soon as possible.

Quick milking saves time and is better for the cow.

There is always some restless adventurer in search of

some plan to cheat nature, which must always prove a

worthless experiment. We now hear of the "Benrden
patent ior butter making" by which butter rechurned
with cream or milk will produce a combination as valu-

able as as butter and of a greatly increased quantity.

This process has been investigated by the department
of agriculture, and has not proved a success, as the pro-

cess itself breaks up the butter granules and ii corpor-

ates material which furnishes food for injurious bacteria

and results necessarily in rancid and salvy butter not
fit for table use. The solids other than the butter fat in

the milk can betaken from the skim milk and butter
milk in other product much better suited for food.

Better give each article simple and pure, and allow the
consumer to do his own mixing.

Hard on Saa Joaquin Stock:.

Henry Miller, the stockman, in an interview on the

quarantine regulations, recently exposed by the State of

Nevada, says :
(tIt is no exaggeration to say that 75,-

000 head of stock ought to be moved immediately to the

northern part of the State and into Oregon and Nevada
to prevent danger of their starving because of the dry
spell and lack of feed in the central and southern parts

of the State. We find we cannot move the stock be-

cause of a foolish quarantine law which holds that from
January loth to November loth of each year, two-thirds
of the State is effected with splenetic fever. This law
is absolutely stupid. California is one of the healthiest

places in the world for stock. We have no Texas, or

splenetic fever here to speak of, and should have no
quarantine law, save proper inspection by county and
State boards of health^ No place in the world has had
less of this fever than the country comprising Oregon,
Nevada and this State."

Good Prices for Nevada Cattle.

A bunch of Nevada cattle shipped by KeoghBros. was

sold for a good price in Denver on the 4th inst. There

were 1,043 cattle in the shipment and they were mostly
steers, yearlings, twos and threes, with some cows in

the bunch. The figures on the sale were not made pub-
lic, but amounted to nearly $30,000, and is the largest

single bunch sold in the stockyards this season. The
prompt manner in which this large shipment was dis-

posed of in the open market speaks more than columns
of words for the strength of this market.

Diseased Cattle Will Not Be Shipped.

Instructions have been issued by the Executive De-

partment at Sacramento, this week, to the district

attorneys of southern counties from which cattle here-
tofore in quarantine, are about to be transported to

northern ranges, calling their attention to the statute of

1893, which makes it a criminal offense to transfer an
infected beast to a locality where the disease may be
communicated to healthy animals. This was done in

view of the general protest made by the northern cattle-

men against the migration of southern herds which they
claim are affected with the Texas fever. The Executive
fully realizes this, but considers that it would be an

injustice to compel the owners of healthy herd to keep
them in the south, and at the same time a crime, to
permit infected cattle to come north. With this in view
he is determined that the law shall be enforced and
every animal shipped from the south shall be thoroughly
examined before leaving the ranges. He believes that
in this way and with the assistance of the district
attorneys, to whom instructions were issued, justice will
be done the southern cattlemen and at the same time
northern ranges will be protected from the disease.

Cattle Notes.

A special train of thirty cars loaded with cattle passed
through Napa on the 9th inst. The cattle were taken to

Calistoga, thence to be driven over to the green pastures of
Lake couaty. They were brought from tha counties from
near the State line of Nevada. Each car held about twenty
cattle and the train contained six hundred head.

The movements of cattle and sheep from the dry sooth (o

the northern pastures of Lake and Mendocino counties still

continue. A band of 4,000 sheep came through Santa Rosa
on the 10th inat; on their way north.

Our Salinas oorreenondent writes as follows : Over a hun-
dred and 6fty carloads of cattle have been shipped north by
this point daring the past ten days, the owners taking ad-
vantage of the "Starvation Rate" given by she 8. P. Cor for

transporting their herds to pasture in the northern part of
the State.

It is apparent, says the Telegram, that California will

have a very dull year, owing to the Bhort rainfall. Feed for

cattle is very scarce, and grain and hay will be high. Oregon
will have its usual good crops, from the present outlook, and
will naturally reap a benefit from California's misfortune.

The result of the meeting called by the Governor of Nevada
at OarsoD, Nev., on Tuesday last, is that the quarantine teg
illations, as previously imposed npon all cattle coming from
California, shall be strictly enforced. This means the exclu-
sion of ou • stock from that State and our growers will have
to look to other States to feed their cattle.

J. W. Browning, of Grand Island, who recently rented
12,000 acres of tule land in Yuba Couaty, is now in the
siuthern part of the State buying cattle to stock the range.

the mrkets.
Reports of Butchertown, Western Meat

Company Refrigerated Meats, Local

Wool, Hides, Tallow, Butter and

Cheese, and Eastern Cattle

Markets by Telegraph.

EASTERN LIVE STOCK MARKETS,
CHICAGO. April 15.—Prices average about 10 cents lower except for

prime fat Cattle. Beef Steers sold largely at *4.70®M0; common kinds.
$3.85@l.65; strictly choice spring Beeves, $5.25@5.50. There are plenty o
fed Westerns, sales of which were largely at ?4.25@1.75, but Cattle from
Texas were again scarce. The Stockprs and Feeders trade was fairly
active at$l@4.65; selected Steers, $l.75@5; ligbtweieht Stockt-ra. $3.75.
Canning Cows. $2.50@3; fat Cows, $3.C0@4; fat Heifers, |J@L75; Calves
$5® 6.

Prices of Hogs averaged 5@10c lower. Poores 7, ?3.65@3.75; best lots,
$3.9C@3.76H; sales largely ?3.82^@3.85 for Hogs and §3 75 for Pigd>.

Sheep sold at *4@1.50 fur shorn flocks and at l-i.40@-l.ft0 for wi.oled con-
signments. Lambs sold at $4.2*@5 for shorn and at $4.75®5 for wooled.
Wooled Colorado Lambs, |5.50V215.6I>. Shorn Sbepp and Lambs sold de-
cidedly the most rapidly. Receip'.s CalUe, 18,5<;0; Hogs, 30.C00; Sheep,
15,000.

OMAH V, April 1*.—Cattle—Receipts, 2.500; market shade lower. Nat-
ive Beef -teers. |4@5; Western Steers. f3.S0(?u4.70: Texas steers, $3.25@f.25
Cows and Heifers, §3.30@l.3O; carmers, I2.25fai.23; stockers and feeders,
$3.80@5.10; bulls, stags. etc., $2550@3.75. Hogs—Receipts, 5.500: market 5c
iow-r. Heavy, $3.65® 3.75; mixed, fj.ijou 3,67^ ; light, Sa.oS^S 67J£; hulk
of sales, $-).65@3.67«£.

SHEEP—Rece pts, 1,900; market strong. Fair to choice natives,?3.S0
®4. 80: fair to choice Westerns, |3.6C@4."0; common and stock Sheep, f-i

@1; Lambs, |4.25@5.70.

KANSAS CITY. April 15—Cattle—Receipts, official, 4,600; natlves,800
Southern. Light butcher steers steady: good and heavy grades largely
10c lower; dressed Beef Cattle, |3.75@4 95; Western feed lots. $1.10@J.45;
Cowsand Heifer's strong; natives, $2.50®l.53; Westerns, $3@4 25; stock-
ers and feeders. 13.50@S 50.

Hogs— Receipts, official, 13,100. Market steady. Bula of sales. #3.6C@
3.75; heavy. $3.60@3.S0; mixed and packers f3.60@3.75; lijht f;3.i0@3.7(j*;

Pigs, $3.25@3.60.
Sheep—Receipts, official, 2,200. Sheep active to the extent of the sup

ply. Some Texas ewes at $4.30 were quoted 5c higher.- Lambs, supply
from Colorado and Texas, $6.25@5.50. Stockers and spring lamts in

good demand.
DENVER, April 15.-Cattle—Receipts, 200, Market easier. Beef *-u>er,

*3.60®4.45; Cows, ?2 50@3.7o; feeders, freight paid to river f3.7e@3 40;
stockers, freight paid, $4®l.50; Bulls, stage, etc.. $2®3.
Hogs—Receipts. 500. Market 5c lower. Light packers, $3 65@3 70;

mixed, |3.60@3.65; heavy, $3.60@3 70.

Sheep—Receipts, Done. Market unchanged,

BLTCHERTOWZV.
The local b-et market has ruled very steady throughout the week and

we have no change to report In prices Towards the early part of the
eek, owing to the unexpected warm weather, wholesalers were inclined

to somewhat shade prices, but this only lasted lODg enough to work off
their surplus killing. Anticipating a continuance, they were very con-
servative in tDelr slaughtering and just killed sufficient for their custom-
ers' requirements. This resulted in the market quickly recovering Itself

and prices have ruled much the same as reported in our issue of the 9th
inst. There is plenty of cattle coming to market of all grades fur the
present, but dealers are of the opinion that with the large amount of our
grass cattle leaving the state that a shortage of good beef is what will
confront them very shortly.

CALVES—There is a good demand all around for calves and prices
have been well si stained all along the line; dairy stock has not bean as
plentiful and prices for this grade i3 quite Arm. Our quotations, however,
are same as reported last week.

MUTTON—The market for good mutton continues firm with every
indication if an advance. Several thousand head rf sheep a e leaving
the State weekly for Arizona, Wyoming and Montana, where good pas-
turage Is assured, which means that we may be forced to draw our sup-
plies this year from those Stat- s and territories, and with freights to be
added both ways means that mutton will most assuredly advaoce In the
near future.

LAMBS—Have arrived plentifully this week and though no reduction
In prices are noticeable the market has the appearance of beiug slightly
easier.

H03S—The market has been dragging throughout the week. Buyers
show no disposition whatever io do business except in a hand to mouth
style. Pack* rs and would-be purchasers contend they cannot afford to

have any large amount ol stock to feed on their bauds at the prevailing
price ol feed. < ur advice to raisers In ihe interior i-t to bold tbelr hogs
at borne for the present or not ship any more than tbev can help. Ibis
w l-l und ubtedly have a tendency to strengthen the market, or if nothing
elBe keep prices at present figures. We quote the following, which are
r .tea Irom slaughterers to retailers

:

Steers— First quality, very choice, 7c; Steers, No. I, 6 l£@6i{c;Steers,No.
2,6@6tfc: Steers, No. 3, 5@5Hc. Extra Choice Cowsand Heifers 6c; Good
to Fair, 5S@54jt ; Bulls, siags and old Cows, 4@Jc; Calves, choice range.
large. 6@6! 2 c; Dairy, G't®~ l4c; Wethers, first quaMly. 9S@8iic: Wether*,
second quallf. 8@-l.jC; Kwes. first quality, 8®^Sc; Ewes.secood quality,

7!-i@7*«c; Lamb, yearlings. 8}«@9c; r.amh (.this Spring), lC®I2c; Hogp,
dressed bard, 6X@7c; Hogs, live, hard, medium, 4J4@4 3-3; Hogs, live,

hard, heavy, 3 -\j fa 1c.

REFRIGERATED DRESSED MEATS.
Wholesale market, Sixth and Townsend, S. F.
Beef carcases,prime. 6!<@6M ; beef carcases, second qualUv t!@SMc: ^o

l,Cows and Heifers, 5M@flc; No. 2 Cows and Heifers, 5'.4@5U; Jlutton,
Wethers, carcases, 8'4; Mutton. Wethers, carcases. No 2, Sc; Mutton
Ewes, carcases. No. 1, 8c; Mutton, Ewes, carcases. No. 2, 7%; Lamu,
(this year's Sprlng),10c; Veal, light, 6@7; Veal, he.ivy, a'-^S'-.; Pork,car-
cases, 6,4c.

HIDES AND SKINS.
There Is nothing of auy note to report as regards the local hide and

skin market, only the select grades of hides are brloging our full rigures
and there appears to be every Indication on behalf oi tanners to break
prices. Peita are iu moderate demand at quotations.TALLOW— Is finding sale at our figures with a moderate demand.WET SALTED HIDES—Heavy Steers, over 56 lbs, 10c. culls, 9c: Med-
ium, 48 to 56 lbs, 9c, culls 8c; Light Steer, under 48 lbs. 9c, culls. Sc; Heavy
( ows, over 50 lbs, 3c, culls »c; Light Cows, 30 to 50 lbs, 9c. culls 8c; S ags,
6c,culls5c; Kips, 9c, culls 6c: Veal, 9c. culls 8; Calf, 10c. culls 9c; Drv
Hides, 16c, culls, 13c; Dry Kip and Veal, H@15c. culls. He; Dry Calf, 18®
20c, cull4,15@16c.
TAILS—Large size 35 cents per dozen.
PELTS AND SHEARLINGS—2u®3"c each; do, short, 4C®70 each; do,

medium, 70(5)90 each: do. Io -g wojI, 9(.i®M.30 each: Deer Skins, summer.
2?@30c; do, good medium. 20c; do, winter, 10c per In; Goat Skins. 20@37'3C
apiece for prime to perfect; K@20c for damaged and £® 10c each for Kids.
TALLOW—We quote: No. 1, Rendered, 8@3#c perlb; No. 2, 2@2J-;c;

Grease, 2c per lb.

WOOL REPORT,
Our home market has every appearance of dragging and advices from

the East report trade as inactive on the Atlantic seaboard. Spring wool
is coming forward more liberally, but receipts are not as heavy compared
with toe same time last year. Up to date no actual values on this year's
clip have been estaolished, and the bulk of dealers are wailing to make
prices. Our quotations are therefore more an indication as to w hat prices
are at the present writing than actual market quotations.

FALL WOOLS—Southern Coast Lamb3, 7@Sc; San Joaquin Lambs.
7®Sc; Nnrthern Lambs, ll@l2c; Mountain, 10fdjl2c; San Joaquin Plains,
6{tj9c; Humboldt and Mendocino, I4@15c.
SPRING WOOL- Nevada Spring—Light and choice, If (SI 3c. Oregon

Spring—Eastern, choice. H®l4c; Eastern, poor, S@llc; Valley, choice,
U@l6c; Valley, low grade, i5@l3c.

DAIRY AND POULTRY.

Trading in the local butter market has been rather si w throughout
the week, but as the supply has in no way exceeded the demand, values
bav* been well sustained. The late warm weatber ha» caused quite a
quantity of soir but e- to arrive, and as this stock cannot be packeu, this
quality has goDe - ff at shaded rates. Dairy bu ter has beeu sellh g well,
and closely followed by c eamery In price. A few small sales ol extra
stocK.are reported at a fraction above our quotations, but r_L is cannot be
said to constitute market values. We quote as follows:
Creameries. 18s@l9c per lb and occasionally higher for ext a fine.

Da rles, 17®l8c.

CHEESK—There Is every indication of a better tone In the market,
though values have n t advanrt-d. The demand has been fairly good
throughout the week, and prospects look belter for an advaoce in prices.

'

'* e quote: California nerlb, Cn>ddars,ir@lic; Flais, mild, cew, 9s®l0c;
fair to go<d, 8)$@9c: Young America, 10@llr: Eastern,New York Cream,
Cheddars and Flats l@l3^c; western, U&@I2J£a
EGGS—The egg market has been over supplied throughout the week

which • as had a tendency to somewha weaken prices. The large quanti-
ties of the Eastern product now on hand wil have to be worked ori and
until these accumulations are disposed of thpre is every likelino d of our
home pp-duct being neglected and weak- We quote : California Ranch,
l3S@Hc; California >tore, 12&@13c; Eastern 13c; Duck eggs 16.

POULTRY.—Arrivals of several carloads of Eastern poultry have In
no ways interfered with the California article and prices have bten
well sustained for nearly all grades of pnuliry.tbe only weakness notice-
able was for broilers. We quote: Old Roasters, per doz, }3 75® I; young,
38@-S.50; Fryers, $6.5C®7; Broilers, large, $t®'.50;small. $2,50® t.,50; Hens,
$4@5; Ducks.old.doz, *3.50@4.50; young. $6@7; Turkeys, live. Hens, per
lb. l2@l3c;Hobblers, lOfQlic; dressed, per id, 12®I5c; Geese, pair, jl.50@
$1 75; Goslings, pair, $2@.!,50; Pigeons, young, $1 75®2; do, old, jl 25.
Eastern Poultry—Old Roosters, per dcz. ?4."i0; Hens, ?6®ij.50; Fryers,

»7.-i0; Broilers,—-; Young Roosters, }8; Ducks, J5; 'lurkeys, per lb,
ll@I3c; Geese, pair, $2.

uAME—Per doz; Brant. fl@l.25; Fray Geese, $].50@l,75; White, 50c;
Hare, 7oc®|l; Babbits 75c@|l.

WHEAT — The rise in prices has completely stopped the demandfor
shipping, and the only inquiry is tor local consumptive account. Tide-
water quotations are as follows: *1.57J4@I.60 tor No. l,f l.62}£ for choice
and *l.65@l.70 i er ctl tor extra choice for milling.
HAY—Oat Hay has gone up again. 1 here Is no longerany Slock Hay

on the market. [Ex-carli round lois*—Wheat, ?21@25 per ton; Wheat
and Oat, |2Cfc)25; Oat, }1£®?1.50; Barley, ?lf@21; compressed Wheal,
S21@25; compressed Oat, ?ifi@2l; Alfalfa, tl4@l6.25; Clover, $I4@15.

STRAW has marie a sharp advance, it now being used for feed in the
country. 60@7Pc per bale.

BRAN—J2I@21.50 per ton.

MIDDLINGS—f23@25.50 per ton.

FEED3TUFFS—Rolled Barley, |30@ 31 per ton; Oilcake Meal at the
mill, f31@31. 50;' jobbing, $32® 12.50; C ,c >anut Cake, *24@25; Cottonseed
Meai,?2S@30 per ton; Cornmeal, $24; Cracked Corn,324@25.

FLOUR—Net cash prices are: Family extras, |5.25@5.35; Bakers' ex-
tras, $5@5.10 per barrel. Superfine nominal.

MILLSTDFFS—Prices In sack are follows, usual discount to the trade:
Graham Flour, $3 per 1Q0 lbs.; Rye Flour, |2.75 per 100; Rice Floor, JK;
Cornmeal, |2.50; extra cream Cornmeal, |S.£>; Oatmeal, ii; Oat Groats,
Sl.2-5; Hominy, f3.25@3. 50; Buckwheat Flour. f4@f.2o; Cracked Wheat,
$3.75: Farina, $1.75; Whole Wheat Flour, ?3.25; Kolled Oata (barrels*.

_ i.20; in sacks, $5.6

Peas, $4.50 per 100 lbs.

BEANS—Bayos. $2.S0<
'

i.$2.50f

Pearl Barley, $4.75; Split Peas, f1.25; Green

Small Whites, 31.50@t.60; Large Whites,
Reds,*2.50; Blackeye,$2 75@i.35; Buu^rs.
; Pea, $1.5C@I.60; Red Kidneys, i.a: 35

fl.50@1.6i;|PlrjkS.1
$1.40^)1.60; Limas, $23
per ctl.

SEEDS—Brown Mustard, $2@3 per ctl.: Yellow Mustard, »*@M5;
Flax, 2.35: Canary feed, 2!4@2%c per lb.; Alfalfa. 3@6c; Rape, 254@:S$c;
Hemp, 2%<S)3c, Timothy, 5@5}4c.

DRIED PEAS—Niles, si.60@l.S5; Green, $I.75@2.C0 per ctJ.

POTATOES -Early Rose, 3C@35c; River Reds, 50@fi0c; Blver Bur-
banks, 5C@60c per sack; Oregon Burbanks, 55@85c ; Petaluma Burbauks,
5O@70c; sweet Potatoes, 7S@$I.10 for Merced; new Potatoes, t@:c per i .

ONIONS—Common, $l.75@2-25; choice, $2 50@2 85 per ctl; cut onions
50cf5.$l.25 per sack.

VEGETABLES—Asparagus, $1.75 forextra large,|1.25@1.50 p- r b x for

No. 1 and 60c@rL0O for No. 2; Rhubarb, 25c@75 per box for gi od, ann 85

®|i.00 for extra choice; Alameda (-ireen Peas.75@fl.25 per 3 ck; Dried
Peppers, 6@7c per lb; Drltd Okra I2^c: Cabbage, 65@75c per c I; Carrots,

25@60c per sack; Garlic, -
e@10 per in; Cucumbers, 40c@Jl per dt^zen;

Mexican Tomatoes, 7-:@^1.5ff per box.

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES— Potatoes, sliced raw, 12c per lb In

loU of 25 lbs; sliced dessicated. ie@lSc; granulated raw, 13c; Onions. 60c;

Carrots old. 13c; new. ISc; C'aobage, 30c; Sweet Potatoes, 30c; Turnips,
26c; String Beans, 30c; Tomatoes, 50c.

DRIED FRUIT—Prunes, carload lots, 3^@4^c ror fO-50's. S^Q-^'c lor

50-lO's. 2ii@3!.4cfor60-7<Vs. 2!-j@2«fc for 70-8u'sl?4!ai2!4c tor 80-90'?, M@ He
fT90-loo's: Peaches, 3®5c; fancy, 5^@6c; pee>ed, ll@l2,4c; Apt o -is.

5@6Hic for Royals and 7@8c lor grod to fancy Moorparks: Evap'-rated
Apnles. 6S®7c: sun-dried. 4@5c: Black Figs, in sacks, 2@2JtCc; Pmiin
4S@4f(c for pitted and l@lSc for unpltted; bleached Plums, 5@5!4c;
Nectarines, l@5c for prime to fancy; Pears, 2)£@4&C for quartern nud
3@5^c for halves, according to color, etc.

RAISINS— l,S@?c tor two-crown, 3c for thre^-crown, 3J£c for fuur-
cruvn, !

:

:c for Seedless Sultanas, 2%c for Seedless Muscatels and *l@
$1.10 for London layers; dried grapes, 2,'2C.

NUTS—Cheslnula are quotable at 8c per lb; Walnuis, 3@i for hard-
shell and 4@6c for soit«heM; Almonds. 3@l for hardshell. <i@7c fiir

softsbell and h'-®9c for oapersbell; Peanuts. -((ffiiSc for Eastern and 4)§c

for California: Pecans, 6 l*@8; Filberts, 8.S@U»c; Brazil Nurs, £@9 per lb:

Cocoanuts, $4.!:0@5 per 1U0.

HONEY—Comb, 9@10c lorbrightand <i@7c lor lower grades; water-
white extracted, 5ii@b'c; light amDer extracted, 45)'@3C per lb; Bees-
wax. 24@2Gc per lb.

APPLES—40@50c per box for common 75c@fl for good to choice aod
11.25® 1.40 for fancy.

CITRUS FRUITS — Navel Oranges, |I.?G@M0; Seedlings. 50c@(l;
Tangerlne3,36@l0c for small boxes; Lemons,50. (5,(1 for common and »l.2->

®2 ior good to choice; Alexican Limes, f-irnjl.50; California Limes,
in small boxes, 40@50c; Bananas, |l.25@J per bunch; Pineapples, #3

@1 per dozen.

WOOD. LUMBER, ETC.

POSTS—l0@12c ea"h for No. I and (VSiSc for No. 2; Redwood, f5 per
cord; Oak, rough, $6.50; peeled, $9; Pine. $5.75.

LUMBER— Retail prices are nominally as follows: Plne.onllnary sizes ,

}15®17 for ordinarv sixes; extra sizes higher. Redwood— |l7ra49 for No.
l; lAth. 4feet. $2.nv&,f2 50; Pickets. 120; Shingles. |1.75 for common and
$2.75 for fancy: Rustic, $2.'@2S; Shakes, $8.

PORTLAND, Or., April 15.—WHEAT—Walla Walla, 82@83c; valley

and blue stem, 85@36c per bushel.

NEW YORK. April 15. -California Dried Fruits, steady.

EVAPORATED APPLES—Common, 5@7S*': prime wire tray, •

wood-dried, prime, 8 lAc; choice, S'tc; fancy, 9@9.4c.

PRUNES-3H@75*c.
APR COTS—Royal, 5s@7c: Moorpark, 8S@10c.

PEACHES—Unpeeled, fi@flc; peeled, ll@Hc.
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Arizona"Laws for California Sheep.

There seems to be considerable inquirr

as to .'the likelihood of California being

able to ship part of her sheep to Arizona

this spring. It is made absolutely neces-

sary owing to the droutth there, to relieve

the' ranges of that state, and Arizona is

looked upon as the most likely outlet for

her flocks, says the Southwestern Stock^

man.

A large owner aear Hollister, Santa

Barbara county, has made inquiries as to

the Arizona laws on the subject, stating

that he can obtain, or has obtained the

necessary range in Cochise county near

Benson, and would like to ship his flock

there, but before doing so he wants to know

just what will be required of him.

He frankly acknowledges that their

sheep are troubled to some extent with

the scab, but they do not contemplate

moving until after the spring clip, and af-

ter which the sheep will be dipped, he

does not consider that the matter of dis-

ease will be a barrier to their admission

to Arizona.

"We are also informed that Messrs. Sulli-

van & Mills, of Seligman have purchased

10,000 head of sheep in California, for

shipment to their range in the vicinity

of Seligman. These will be shipped in

this spring.

Bearing on this subject, it is given out

that a sanitary board will stand flatly on

the law as it appears on our statute

books, which is sufficiently clear, and

at the same time sufficiently strict to suc-

cessfully keep disease from being brought

into the territory by the introduction of

flocks from California or elsewhere.

The statute governing such cases says

that on entering any country a flock will

have to be inspected by the sheep in-

spector of that county, which inspec-

tion is made at the expense of the person

bringing in the sheep. The charge for an in-

spection "of the "flock and the granting of

the certificate by the inspector, is $5, and

fifteen cents per mile for every mile trav-

eled in making the inspection. Should

the band, or any part of them be found

to be infected by any contageons or in-

fectious disease the inspector will direct

what to do with them ; the directions of

the inspector must be carried out, under

heavy penalty.

In addition to the above, we believe the

regulations to be such that no transporta-

tion company"can enter the territory with

stock of any kind until first inspected, or

released by the territorial veterinary sur-

geon.
—

=

The toial amount of batter manufactared at

the Oikdale Creamery last month was 2 536

pounds.

Curingr Changes in CneeBe.

Another scientific discovery of much
nterest to students of dairy problems is

reported from the Wisconsin Agricultural

Experiment Station at Madison. For some-

thing like two years Dr. Babcock and

Prof. Russell of that station have been

working upon the question of what causes

the changes that take place in the ripen-

ing of cheese. For a long time they

worked upon the hypothesis that rennet

and bacteria wrought these modifications

of the product during the curing process,

but finding thar sort of an inquiry bar-

ren of results they were forced to abandon

it. They were then led by a chain of cir-

cumstances to pursue a bio-chemic inves-

tigation, which lias finally resulted in

proving that the ripening process is due

to ferments and not to bacteria.

A chemical analysis of cheese reveals the

fact that the casein or green curd, which

is insoluble at first, is gradually converted

in the curing process into soluble sub-

stances. In this soluble condition the

constituents of the cheese can be readily

digested and its value as a food consists

largelyinthis change, which isalsoaccom-

panied by the development of peculiar

flavore that are so characteristic of difier-

ent kinds of cheese. The production of

these characteristic flavors is probably
due to the action of bacteria, tut the fun-
damental change in the casein ha6 now
been shown to be brought about purely
by chemical changes dissociated from
living organisms. The discovery of these
ferments in milk is itself a subject
siderable scientific importance, but when
considered in relation to cheese ripening
it has a practical bearing that materially
enhances its theoretical value.

GOOD
HEALTH

health (ailing yon? Your strength, ambition,
vigor, vitality wasting away ?

.5**22^

For Sale at a Bargain

!

In Sansalito. twenty minutes from £an Francisco,
the Swischer Couage, containing eight large rooms,

j

all hard finished, beautiful marine view, about one
acre of gronnd. This elegant property will be sold.
as owner is leaving for the East, for 52.CO0. weli
worth S4.C00. Portion can remain on montage.
Must be seen to be appreciated. Apply for iurtner \

particulars to
M. C. KEAX & CO.,

Beat Estate Agents, Sansalito.

STATE FAIR, 1898

The StateA gricoltaral Society has opened the following-

COLT STAKES
J OR TR01TEB8 AXD PACER*

TO CLOSE MAY 2d, 1898.

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONICandSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
V fillUP IICU Cnnatural drain? caused
TUUHU IIICIIi through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

U/CAIf IICM Organs of the bodv which
HCRIl IflCIli have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tionsare restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his new and original system oftreatment

DHDTIIDC cure^ D5' ni? new method,
nllr I UllEi without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanentcure.
UADIPnnCI C nvdrocele, swelling and
f AllluUOCLki te'ndemess of the glands
treated with unfailing success.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the system.

I AniCC ^^ receive special attention for all

LAUICw their many ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE £5£-
WRITE if vou cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," Jree F. L. SWEANY, M. D..
737 Market St, op- Grant At., -^an Francisco, Cal.

FOR TROTTEBS.
No. 1-ForTwoTesr-Olds (2:40 Class); $30 entrance,

of which ?5 toaccompany the nomination; $10 payable
Julv 1st, and the remaining ?15 payable August 10,

I89S; 8300 added by the Society.

No- 2— For Three-Year-Olds and Under (£:2i Class)
- =

: entrance, of which $10 must accompany oomioa
tlon; $15 i avableJuly ist and the remaining $25 pay
able August 10, 1S38; 8300 added by the Society,

FOR PACERS.
No. 3—For Two-Year-Olds (2:30 Class). Conditions

as to payments and added money same as tor No. 1.

No. 4—For Three-Year-Olds and Under (2:20Cla*s)
Conditions as to payments and adaed money same as
No- 2.

STANFORD STAKES
1900

For foals of 1897. To be trotted in 1900. Mile heals
3ln5. Fntrance $50, with $300added for three or more
stiTieff. Payments : 15 to accompany nomination.
May 2. 169S: $5 January 1 . 1699; f 10 January 1, 1900;

$10 Julv 1. 1900. and $20 on the tentu day before the first

day of 'he Stale Fair ofl900.

Entry blanks containing the special conditions

relating to al' of the above stakes will be for-

warded upon application.

Entries to close with Nwin F. Smith, Serre-

tary. at Office In Sacramento, MAY 2, 1898

A. B. SFRBCRKLS, Pres.

EDWIX F. SMITH. Sec'y

OAKLAWN FARM
. .. CAN SUPPLY ...

For Sale.

HANDSOME COUNTRY HOME
A beautiful country home in picturesque Ross Val-

ley, Marin County, Pal., filt minutes from Sao
Francisco. Lot contains e ght acres, hlshlv im-
proved. First class house, brick foundation, new
plumbing, nine Urge living rooms, also kitchen, pan-
try, laondry, servants room, bstn-room, wash house,
etc Ills range in kitchen, large, shady poches. out-
h 'uses, gas-house and gasoline macbine, sheds, stable
with stalls for horses, cow; room for coachman, etc.
Several acres of choice-bi*aring fruit-trees, lawn,
flower and vegetable garden. Gr- und- beautifully
laid out. br ad driveways, live hedge fences in addi-
tion io plcSel and hoard fences. Balance ot lot virgiu
To est of redwood, biuret, tall oak ana madrone.
Spring w'lb 8.0 gallon tank at an elevation of ab&u
forty feet abave roof of dwelling- Both Lagcnitasand
own spring water piped all ore- tsepremises. Cnolcest
] catkin in the neighborhood of San Ffancisco;scenerv
drives, climate, etc . unsu-rass-d: n" fog?. Neighbor-
hood contains only elegant homes of t rominent SaD
Francisco people. This property will he sold (heap on
reasonable terms. For further particulars, apply to

M. C. KEA\ A: t O..Re,l E-iat- Agents
Saosaliio, Cal,

The Trotting Horse
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse nook is a handsome,tbree
hundred page octavo, bound in cloth.elegantly printed
- iperbly illustrated, and explains In every detail the
remarkable success of CHAHLES MABVTN and tht-

whole olana and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping
racing and breeding trotters.
Head what J. C. Silby, the owner of St. Bel, saya ot

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and plain thai
any breeder, owner, trainer or robber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt'

capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me &
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one in the hands ot every rubber on our farm.
Mailed postpaid for $3.50. Add i ess

THEBREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
Pranri*! Cal

THE " SATJSALITO "
110 KLLIS STREET

Near Powell - - Sax Fracisco

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED ROOMS BY THE
DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.

Transient Trade Solid, ed. J. E. S1.1XREY. ,

X. B.—Headquarters of the Old Friends Clu"-

).

OS- J. E. Slinkey Is also Proprietor ot tne"E( Monte'
Hotel, Sausalito.

Indre. Champion of T»o Continents-

THE NEED OF THE HOUR.
STALLIONS THAT CAN PRODUCE

High-Stepping Carriage Horses^ From Trotting-Bred Mares,
Without materially diminishing speed capacity, wnU>
increasing size, finish and substance. OAKLAWN has
OVER ONE HUNDRED pure bred

FRENCH COACH AND FRENCH TROTTING
STALLIONS AND MARKS.

Record-Holders and Prlze-Wlnners,
With their sires, dams and produce-

More Challenge attd Champion Winners
owned and bred at OAKLAWN than at any other farm
on either continent. Separate catalogs for the French"
Coach and Trottinfr and Percheron breeds on applies "

lion—300 PERCHERONS on the farm— " W. DUNHAM, Wayne, Dupage Co., ID-

weeks DASHES AND SHORT RACES * weeks l Colt Stakes 1898
$15,000 in Purses First 2 WeBks. SUMMER MEETING 515,000 h Purses First I WtBkS

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
California Jockey Club's New Track QABZ.I A TVTT> Commencing June 25, 1898

ENTRIES FOR THE FIRST TWO WEEKS TO CLOSE JUNE 1, 1898.
*our horsea can go a lot ordashe.and 2 In 3 races, keep good and earn more money than by any other sy.tein Enter liberally and take no

chances ot being left out of races that yno might win-

Fall Meeting
PACIFIC COAST

SATURDAY. JUXE 25tb.

No.
No.
No.
NO.

l—\-Year-Olds (3:00 Class) Trotting. Dash,
l Mile ~ S2on

2_3:0 "' Class, Trottiog. Dash. 1 Mile - 2CI0
3—2::0 Class, Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile 2IIO
4—2:13 Class, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile .. 20O
5—2:07 Class, Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile. _ 20d
6—2:40 Class, Pacing. Heals, 2 In 3 3 u O

PROGRAMME FIRST TWO WEEKS.
I FRIDAY. JCLY 1st.

Parse. Parse. I

No.
So.
No.

TUESDAY, JCXK 28th.
-2:30 Class. Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile.....

Class, Trottiog, Dash. 1 Mile
2:19 Class, Pacing, Dab 1 Mile

No. 10—2:12 Clavs. Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile
No. 11—2:40 Class, Trotting, Heats,2 in 3. ..

WEDXB6DAY, JUXE 29th.
No. 12—2:22Class,Trr>tllng, Dash, I Mile....
No. IS—2:2<i Class. Pacing. Dfisb.l Mile.
No. U—2:27 Class, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile
No. 15—2-Year Olds, Pacing. Da^h.l Mile ...

No. 16—2:17 Class, Pacing, i Heats.

THURSDAY, JUXE 30ib.
Vtr . 17—3-Year-Olds (3:00 Class). Pacing, Dash.

I ^i ;e — 820O
K<-». 18—2:30 Class, Trotting. Dasb.l Mile, 200
> o. 19 2:M Class. Pacing. Dash, l Mile..- 20o
* O.20— Free-for-all, Trotting, Pa^h, I Mile .. 200
o.2l—2:19 Class, Trottiog, Heats, 2 in 3 300

.8200
. 200
- 200
.. 900
.- 300

.-820O

.. 200
- 20<i
... 2 00
-. 3OO

No. 22—2-Year-Olds. Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 82^0
No. 23—2:10 Class, Pscirg, Dash. 1 Mile-
No. 24—2:2i Class. Trotting, Dssb, 1 Mile
No. 25—2:15 Class, Trotting, Dash. 1 Mile
No. 26—2:30 Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3 ..

200
200
200
30U

SA1 CRDAY. JULY 2d.
No. 27—2; ifi Class, Pacing. Dasb.l Mile
No. 28—2:11 Class, Tronicc. Dash, 1 Mile
No. 29—Free-for-all. Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile
No. 80-2:2) Class, Trotting, Dash, 2 Miles.
So. 31—2:20 Class, Trotting. Heats, 2io3

MOYDAY, JlLY 4th.

No. 32—2:30 Class, Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile
N'o. 35-2:14 Class, Trnttine. Dash. 1 Mile
No. 31— Free-f.r-a)l, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile
No. '15—2: It Class, Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile.
No. 36-234 Class. Troiiiog, 4 heats

- £200
.. 200
.. 200
. 2 »0
. 300

-8200
- 200
.. 200
.. 200
- 300

No 37—Green Clas>, Tr,
Pash. 1 Mile

TUESDAY, JULY 5lb.

lers (without" records)
£200
200

__ Trottiog, Dash, l Mlle„ 200
2:1- Class, Trotting, Dash, I Mile 20O

No. 41—*-^ ear-Olds, Paciog, Heals, 2 in 3. 300

:\.:- *&-S U Clarr.. Paclofc Dash! 1
"Mile""

No. 39—2 Year- Ids. Trottiog, Dash, l S

AOTf -special race* will be given for membera of the (ioldej Gate Dr|v (n(e ( iob the *|Bmeda Driv
-> meellna- will close during tie first week and rortbefoorth week dnrli e *&e second weekEutranoe 5 per cent, and 5 per cent, from starters. Money divided 60, 30 and 10 5 ."cent, Foi"entry blanks and
E. P. HEALD, Pres. F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y, 22 1

MBIAE6PAY, JT1 \ fib-
Puree

. 42—2:30 Class, Trotting, Dasb.l. Mile. £2O0
i. 43—2:25 Class. Pacing. Dash. 1 Mile 200
. 44—2:2! Class. Trolling, Dasb, 1 Mile 20 1>

. 45—2:20 Class. Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile 2O0

. 46—3-Year-Olds, Trotting, Htats, 2 in 3. ..._ 300
THURSDAY. JCLY 7lh.

. 47—2-Year-Olds, Pacing, Dasb. 1 Mile. 820O
. 48—2:27 Class. IroHice, Dasb, 1 Mile 200
.49-2:10 Cla s PaciDtr. Dasb, 1 Mile 2"U
.

:
,

ri-2:.0 Class. Trotting. Dash. 1 Mile 200
.51—2:17 Class, Pacing. Heats, 2 in 3. 3UO

FRIDAY. JUL\ 8th.

.52—2:l& Cass. TrottlDg. Dash, 1 Mile. £300
i. 53—2:25 Class, Pacing, Dash, 2 Miles „ 2ftO
. 54—3:12 I lass, Trottiug. Dash, 1 Mile. 2"0
. 55—Free-for-all. Paciog, Dash, 1 Mile 200
. 56—2:30 Class, Tiotting, H^ats, 1 in 3 300

SATURDAY. JULY 9th.

.57—Gre^n Class. Pacers (without records)
Pash.t Mi:e 82 00

.. 5S-2:22 Class. Tnlting, Dash, 2 Miles 250
'. 59-2:11 1 lass. Pacing, Dasb.l Mile 200
i. fO—Free fur-all. Trotting, Dash. 1 Mile 2O0
. 61—2:18 Class , Paciog. Heats, 2 in 3_ 300
in j Club. etc. Entries for the third week of

conditions address the Secretary.

2 Geary St., San Francisco

BBBBDBRS ASS'N

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 1. 1898.

Xo. 1—PALO ALTO STAKES. For two-year-

old irotlers, $50 each, the Association to add 82S0.
Xo. 2-OARMO00 PARK. STOCK P4HM

STAKES. Free for all ta ree-year-old trotters, |50

each, the Associatson to add 8300.
Xo 3-PAL4CK HOTEL STAKES- Forthree.

rear-old trotters eligible to the 3:00 class, |50 each, the
jAssociation to add 8300.
1

Xo. 4—WBSTERX STAKK8. For two-year-

jold pacers, f-50 each, the Association to add 8230.
I \ . S—C4LIFORXI4 ST\KB8. Free for aH
itbree-year-old pacers. $50 each, the Association to add

J8300.
Xo. 6-PACIPIC STAKES. For three-year-old

[pacers eligible to the 3:00 class, 3/50 each, tne .associa-

tion to add 8300.
Entrance In the Above Stakes as Follow* :

*5 to nominate June 1, ltSS; *I0 second payment, July

jl, 1S93: $10 third payment. Aogost 1, 1S9S: £25 floal

payment, to be made before 4 o'clock p. "M. the day be-

fore the race. Money divided 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

I
For entry blanks and conditions, address

F. \Y. KELLEY. Secretary,

22 1-2 Geary St.. Sao Franclsr .

E. P. HEALD, President.
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Deere . Vehicles . Are . A ll . Right!
1898 VEHICLES fltiUlii: HH! -WRITE US

FOR CATALOGUE

JUST ISSUED.

WE CAN

UP TO DATE

IN FINISH

IN STYLE

IN PRICE

Call and

INTEREST YOU.

the GOODS on Our Sample Floor

GOODS That Are Right—SAMPLES That Are Right.
Deere Implement Co., 2Q9-211 3Vta.i-ls.etSt , jS. IP

GEM STEEL WINDMILL
GALVANIZED

With Ball Bearing Bed Plate and Divided oxes
Truly a Gem, and worth its weierht in gold. It combines beauty, strength and simplicity. Governs itself

rerfectly. It is the best on earth. They are geared back three to one, making them run in the lightest win 1

nr breeze. The mill is made entirely of steel and cast iron. Each one of our GEM windmills is wurraijted.

It not paiisfic"ory, freight will fce paid both ways and money refund*

d

We also hove the OEM windmills win.
Graphite Boxes 'hat rpqnire no filing. Each
mill i i guaranteed. We carry a very
large line or PIPE of all sizes. Send
for Prices.

Webster Gasoline Engine,

2 1=2 Horse Power.
PRICE, 8183.

Simplest and Cheapest Gasoline En-
gine made. It requires no engineer. All
expense stops when engine slops. No
Ashes, Smoke or Dirt. Engine can be
left alone while running for hours. It

is designed for running pamps. Printing
Presses. Blowers, Grinding Mills, Fan-
ning Mills. Machinery of all kinds—in
fact, for general farm and wine makers'
uses. Send for Special Catalogue and
Prices. Mailed Free.

We Carrr ibe Largest Lioe of

PUM IN AMERICA

Tanks of All Sizes.

Pamps lor Hand and Wind Mill, Pumps for Gas or Steam Engines, Electric Motors,

or other power conveyed by belt or cable, Spraying Pamps, Triplex Pumps, Centrifu-

gal Pumps, Rotary Pumps, Wine Pumps and many others. Also

TANKS, IRON PIPE and FITTINGS,
BRASS GOODS, HOSE and FIXTURES,

Comprising a great variety of Sprinklers and Gas and Gasoline Engines.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue. Mailed Free, Centrifugal Pumps—All Sizes.

WOODIN & LITTLE, 312-314 Market St., San Francisco
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Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS >^^. GUNS

Gun Goods ^^^^^^^Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Da Pont de Nemours & Go
The Oldest. Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in toe Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EMLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING «MOKELE3S POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES

The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS

The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DC PONT SMOKELESS."

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, '226 Market St., S. F.

SECOND ANNUAL

-OF THE-

San Francisco Kennel Club
AT MECHANIC'S PAVILION, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

MAY 18, 19, 20, 21st. Entries Close May 8th
JCOGbS-GEO. B

H8J^
J. W.

E
BC«B«LL. m oldham mKR̂ . J. ECLAIR.

Office: 224 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

KENNiL ADVERTISEMENTS

L.O.SMITH
Sr*.

GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

2128 MARKET STREET,

\. E. BUZABD.M.R. C. V.S., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON, Proprietor

San Francisco and Nortb

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt
OP CALIFORNIA.

1'he Finest Platting and Hnntlng Id California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, ROT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stocl

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

L 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. b. BKKKAKT, pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY I LIGHT RECOIL II FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IS MANCFACTUBBD BY TUB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Fxanoisoo, Cal

BM- For sale by Bll dealers Id Powder and ^porting OoodB.

A GREAT VICTORY!

Dog Diseases

Ho -w to Feed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

Tel Je&sik 1721.

Golden Gate

DOG HOSPITAL,
510 Van Ness Avenue.

Special attention given to the treating and bo^rdin
of dogs.
Finest equipped dog hospital on the Pacific Coast

DR. E. H. BURR & (DO. - Proprietors.
a»-Please mention this paper

TUB BOUTS TO

San Rafael petaluma
SANTA ROSA, UKIAH

And otner beautiful towns.

l'HE BEST OAMPTNQ GROUNDS OR

THE OOAST.

Ticket Ornos—Corner New Montgomery »p
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Office—Mutual LLfe Building.

B. X. R.A.W Sen. Pau. A«l

SUNSET LIMITED
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY'S

Finest Train in the World
RUNS BETWEEN

SAN FRANCISCO,

ST. LOUIS and CHICAGO
Through Loa ADgeles, El Paso, Forth Worth. Little

Rock and St. Louis on this Schedule:

Lv. San Francisco... 5:30 p. m...Thursday
Lv. Los Angeles 10:30 a m...Friday
Ar. St. Louis 7:30 a. m...Monday
Ar. Chicago 4:00 p. m ..Monday

FETCH AND CARRY

the FIRST FIVE MONEYS

in the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 1898

-WERE WON WITH EITHER-

"E. C."«"SHULTZE" Powder
Seveu of the NINE STRAIGHT SCORES io this event were made with these

NITRO SMOKELESS POWDERS.

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED Route

*i

THE

PERFECT
TRAIN

Every DTJi K HUNTER should have a copy of it.

A treatise on retrieving by B. Waters. With its aid

aoyone can teach a dog to retrieve well. Price

81. SO. postpaid Address, "BREEDER AND

i-POR^M AX " 313 Rush Street, Sad Francisco.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS *

SPORTING PRINTING I ma pi.,, n,
otall descriptions « DIG " laj " l

HORSE PEDIGREE'S
J SAN FRANgisSO

• SPECIA '

3 Days Between California and the Great Lakes

SUNSET LIMITED ANNEX
- RUNS BETWEEN -

SAN FRANCISCO

and NEW ORLEANS
Over the famous 3DNSET ROUTE in connection

with Sunset Limited between -an Francisco
and El Paso.

Lv. San Francisco.... 5:30 p. m...Thursday
Lv. Los Angeles 10:30 a. in...Friday
Lv. El Paso 3 :50 p. m...Saturday
Ar. New Orleans 7:55 a. m...Monday

Direct connection in New Orleans with Limited
Trains for Atlanta, Raleigh, Washington, New York.
Memphis, Chattanooga. Cincinnati, Pittsburg and
other cities.

The same superb find incomparable service is en-
joyed bv SUN-ET LIMITED ANNEX that has made
oUNSET LIMITED the most famous of trains

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

UflUTCn A mounted specimen of the little black
r7B.lt I LU ra) i. Address this office.

NEWEST PULLMANS-BUFFET, SMOKING, THROUGH
DINING CAR, LIBRARY CAR. ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

« DIRECT ROUTE SS8 SHORTEST TIME
Only 31-2 Days to CHICAGO and 4 1-2 Days to NEW YORK.

TTr-TTUT' P>T?T?Tr^Q MA MARKET STREET. BAN FRANCISCO.
1118 BROADWAY, Oaklbnd.

JOHN J. BYRNE, G. P. A. ^. • -^
Los Angeles.

JOHN L. TRUSLOW, G. A.
San Francisco.

It cures Ma.Dge, Itcb. Dandruff, Scales. It hill ticks, fl>as, lice, germs, insects a -d parasites of the body, and

forms a reliable antiseptic wash for Syphilitic Eruptions, Malignant Postule, Grease. Mud Fever. Thrush, Can-

ker, Scratches, Cow Pox. Piles, "arber's Itch and all putrid sores generally. Refer*ncps : F. W. C<>vey.bu-

penntendent Palo Alto *tock Farm: H. .\. Spencer, D. V. S.; M. U.Morrison. D V. 5>. If your dealer does

not keep it, write to MANHATTAN FOODXIO., San Mateo, enclosing 30 cents in stamps and we willsena

postage prepaid, one bar of Dander Itch Soap, enough to cure any Dog, Horse or Man
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Open to the
WORLD!

Races! Races! Races!
TO BE HELD AT THE

Pleasanton Race Course

Saturday, April 30,

THE FOLLOWING PROGRAMME:

Verona Stake S3 50
Trotting, 2 in 3. Free for All.

Baby Hill Stake S250
Pacing, 2in 3, Free for AH.

Pleasanton Mercantile Stake SSIOO {

Harness Road Race, Trotting and
Pacing, Free for All, 3-Minute Class.

RUNNING RACES.
Pleasanton Hop Company's Stake, $300

Runnirg, Tnreequarter Mile Dash,
Free for All, Weignt for Age.

Merriwa Stake $200
Running, One Mile Dasb, Free for AJ1
Handicap.

Five per cent, to enter. Entries Close Friday,
Apr'l 15th, Participants to all races MUST
have their riding colors.

EXHIBITION HEATS.

DIRbvl U/Vl, I'Mo 1=4 stalilons, to give an

EXHIBITION MILE.

All celebrated horses will be in the programme.

Admission to Track 25 Gents

For further particulars, address,

J. B. HOKTENSTINE, Pres.

GEO. W. DETJENS, Seo'y.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

0TJE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO REIMT^
We buy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. K.ENNEY, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., neab 16th

»m Jose Race Tract

TEOTTLNQ TRACE PICNIC GE0CND3 RUNNING TBACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known aa AGRICULTURAL PARK.

San Jose, baa been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting the same In suitable condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention ot horsemen Is called to the fact that
both the trot'Ingand running tracks will be kept in
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. Tbe San Jose Race Track must
Boon become a popular resort for horsemen, if good
treatment , moderate charges and first - class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park Ban Jose.

RUPTURE Hydrocele, Varico
cele, Piles. Fissures
Fistula, Ulceration

etc., cured without operation or detention from
business. NO PAY UNTIL CURED. Consul
tation tree Call or send for
pamphlet. DRS. MANSFIELD
& PORTERFIELD, 838 Market
street, San Francisco.

PILES

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUENA JKRSEYS-Tbe best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

M.R.C. V.8., F.E. V.M.8.

VETERINARY SURGEON.
la ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edinburg Veterinary
Medical Sucfety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
iDflrmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. Sao Francisco; Telephone West 126.

Tel. Hyde 2971, Tel. Hyde 2971

DR. i. W. O'ROURKE
(Member of Royal College Veterinary Surgeons

London

—VLTERIN&RY SURGEON

—

Hospital, 1507 California Street.

Veteriaary Surgeon for Bnrd Cam Pranric*
ot Eeait City and County of °*n riAHbiae

DR. C. MASOERO
Veterinary Surgeon

Graduate of Royal Veterinary College, Turin

INFIRMARY AND RESIDENCE
No. 811 HOWARD ST., 8. F.

Between Fourth and Fifth. TelephoneNo. [457

I. BARKER DALZIEL
veterinary dentist.

OFFICE AND STABLE :

606 Golden Gate Avenue;

San Francisco.

office hours:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to & p.iro

TBXBPHONK 8851.

Business College,

BAN FRANCISCO

The moat popular school on the Gout.

E P. HUALD, President 8. ttaJLEI

Bend for Olronl.r.

Absorbine
will absorb all

SOFT BUNCHES

WIND
PUFFS,

Thoroughpin,
Shoe Boil,
Capped Hock,
Bog Spavin,
Swollen
Glands,
and removes
the inflamma*
tion and
bunch. Re-
stores the cir-
culation in any thick*
ened tissue without
removing the hair.
No. 34 Amherst St.,

Used by
Winning
Trainers.

All
Reliable
Dealers

keep it in
stock. Of
Dealers 01
YOUNG, P. D. F.,

Springfield. Mass.

Regular
W. P.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awardad Gold Medal
AtCallfornfaState
Fair 1893,

Every horse owner,
who values hlB stock
should constantly have
a supply of It on haDd
It Improves and keeps
stock In the pin k of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go

gan Mateo. Cal.
Askiyonr grocer [or dealers for It

San Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENOEL, Gor. Clay and Battery Sts.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

AM-AXFA and natural grasses In abundance | SPECIAX CAKE taken ol HOKSES.
CLIMATE mild winter and summer. I SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOR RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD OWNER.
126-127-129 Davis Street - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER. Antioch, Cal.

BEST OF PASTURAGE

RUINART STOCK FARM
BELTANE, SONOMA COUNTY, CAL.

Green feed throughout the year. "Altillaree," Egyptian Corn, Sorghum and other summer crops In
abundance.

Best of care taken of broodmares and horses in training.
Paddocks ot one, two and three acres for stallions. Box-stalls and Race Track for the use of those

desiring to train.
Horses shipped direct to farm from Emeryville and San Francisco.

For terms apply to

R. PORTER ASHE, Rooms oO2-S0,% Bare Deposit B'ld'e. 328 Montgomery St., 8. F.

;

To JO HIV P. /.AMZIMiKK, Race Track, Emeryville;
Or, EDW, B. BLAZER, Race Track. Insleslde.

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING, 1897-08.

APR. 4th to 16th Inclusive.

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY, TUE3DAY, WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. ano
12:30, 1, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting with
trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Buy
yonr ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 and

4:45 p. m. and immediately after the last race.
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

Hambletonian

Wilkes 1679
THE GREAT SIRE OF RACE HORSES.

SIRE OF
Phoebe Wilkes 2:08 1-
Kocker 3:11
Tommy Mc ..2:11 1-4
Arline Wilkes 2:11 3-4
New Era 2 ;13

and 19 others better than 2 :30.

He haso ProdncingSons and 6 Producing Daughters

BY GEO. WILKES, 2:22
First dam—MAG LOCK, by American Star.
Second dam—LADY IRWIN (second dam of
Lumps, 2:21). by Hambletonian 10.

Third dam—Daughter of Roe's Abdallah Chief.
E AMBLETONIAN WILKES will make the SEA-

SON OF 1898 AT PLEASANTON. TERMS
*r>o, 'with usnal return privileges.

AddrKS ' JOHN MOORHEAD,
Pleasanton, Cal.

Do You want a. 2:10 Trotter?

BOODLE 2:121
The Only stallion with a Fast Record in California that has Produced a 2:10

Trotter. This he did the First Time.
SIRE OF

ETHEL DOWNS, 2:10 (first foal); THOMPSON, 3:15 (second foal); VALENTINE (2),
- 2:30, AND OTHERS t

BOODLE will be on the turf agaio this year and every year until he mates all horsemen realize that

If yon don't breed to BOODLE, you will not get a BOODLE Colt. Send for tabulated pedigree.

TERMS, $100, Payable at Time of Service.
G. K. HOSTETTEK &CO., Owners. G. !'. BUNCH, Manager, San Jose Race Track

LEONEL, 2I171-4
-SIRED BY-

LEO WILKES, 2:29 3-4
(Full Brother to SABLE WILKES, 2:18; BURL1NQAME, 2:18%; ULEE WILKES, 2:22X:)

First dam inbeed to WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN, sire of tbe dams of Azote, 2:M?i; Steve Whipple
2;12; Answer, 2:14%, etc. First, second and third dams all producers of speed.

Will trot iu 2:10 in 1808.
»».WILL MAKE A SHORT SEASON, FROM.

Marcli X to May 1, 1898.
AT

Agricultural Park, San Jose<^_
Terms—$50 for Colt.

Special Rates for Mares with Records of 2:20 or Better or Dams of 2:20 Performers

C. O. CRIPPEN, San Jose, Cal.

for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2:09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:11 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, 840.

Address, V/M. MURRAY Pleasanton, Cal.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD.
-, nn r.r-n.i.tr- i mr» TnilMIVft AC

THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO , CAL.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, COBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

mp. hackney GREEN'S RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WELL SEBTE A LIMITED NU3IBEK OF APPKOTED MAKES DTOISG THE SEASON 1898.

f MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.

SERVICE FEE, $75 {REDUCTIONS MADE FOR TWO OR MORE MARES. FURTHER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud-groom

SIRE OF^ FIVE BETTER THAN 2:15

Tin.© Great

MCKINNEY, 2:11i

Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZeus (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14}, Oaito (5) 2:14|,

Jolia D. (3) 2:16}, Hazel Kinney (4) 2:17, Pat Cooney (4) 2:19

Sir Credit (3) 2:25, and Solo (4) 2:25|.

AH oat of different mares, with one exception: these dams never produced a 2:30 trotter

by any other sire

WILL MAKE THE 8KASO\ OF 1898, C OMMEKC1IVG FEBRUARY lain

RANDLETT'S STABLE,
(Xear Entrance to Oakland Race Track)

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, 830 EACH FOR MORE THAN OXE.

Address,
B 4 DU |,FEEi p o Box 253, Oakland, Cal.

ZOMBRO. 2:11
Tne G-reatest Trotter ±xx America,

Has trotted 40 heats as a three-year old better than 2:271-2, 31 In 2:20 or better

and 12 in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races out of 17 starts as a three-year-old,

and a total of $5,400 in bis three-year-old form.'

ZOMBRO, 2:11 (Registered No. 28,029), brown stalliou, foaled in 1S92, stands 16 hands high and
weighs 1,200 pounds, and is one of the most perfect formed horses in America. His career on the tnrf

in 1895 stamps him as one of the greatest three-year-olds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:ll3
i1 , son of Alcyone, by George Wilkes.

ZOMBRO, 2 :ll, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning, son of Almont 33. dam by Mambrino Pilot 29.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, Becond dam May Berry, by Kentucky Clay 194, whose dam is also the dam ofMambrino
Patchen and Lady Thome, 2:1S&

ZOMBRO, 2:11, third dam by Edwin Forest 49.

Whisper, the dam of Zombro, was bred and raised by Gen. W. T. Withers, of Lexington, Ky., and is

a handsome brown mare, I6hands high, weighing 1,150 pound6, She has never been beaten in the show
ring, always carrying off first prize.

ZOMBRO. 2 :11, won the first prize over all three-year-old stallions at the Horse Show in San Francisco
In 1895.

Thifl grand stallion will make the SEASOX of 189Sat SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRU-
ARY 1st to JUNE 1st, 1898. Terms, 830 cash at the time of service,

Address, GEO. T. BECKERS.

THE FASTEST OF THE GUY WILKES FAMILY

SEYMOUrilLKES, 2:08^
(REGISTERED 0232)

WILL WAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

J. H. White's Stock Farm, Lakeville, Cal.

Terms—$25 for the Season

ram

SEYMOUR WII.KES was sired by the King of the Wilkes familv, Gny Wilkes. 2:15^, dam Early
Bird by Plavmail (brother to Barnev. 2:25^1: second dam Lucy, by Odd Fellow (son of Chloroform);
third dam by a son of Williamson's Belmont; fourth dam by Blackhawk 767. Playmail was by Mike
3103 (he byVermont 322. out of tne Penigermare), out of Kate McDonough (dam of Ella Lewis 2:27, and
grandam of Saladio, 2:0&K.

SEYMOUR WILKES stands 16 hands high and weighs 1,200 poundB. He is a seal brown in color, and
in conformation is one of the most symmetrical ot any in California, His qualities as a level-headed,
game and Bpeedy race horse are known to all horsemen. He is the fastest son of the mighty Guy
Wilkee, and on his maternal side traces, to the very best of sires and dams. He has an iron constitution,

and all owners of good marea that war»t horses t bat will have breeding, size, bone, quality, good disposi-

tion and extreme Bpeed should not overlook this horse. His service fee is placed at a very low figure con-
sidering his merits. He never was bred but to a few mares, and his progeny are models oi perfection.

Mares can beahippeu direct to the ranch via steamer "Gold." The best of care taken of them on the
term, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage S3 per month. Forfurther
p.nicolaxsappLyto ^^ ^^ ^^.^^

Vioget Stocls. Farm<"
LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.

HOME OF THE GRANDLY BRED STALLION

WILDBOY 5394.
SON OF

SEN. BENTON and WILDFLOWER, 2:21, by ELECTIONEER; second dam, MAY
FIT (dam of MANZANITA, 2:16, etc.)

WILD NUTLING 2867
SON OF

WILDNUT (sire of El Kami, 2:14; Beau Brummel, 2:14 1-2; Jasper Paulson,
2:16 1-4; Bedworth, 2:22 1-2, and Ariel, 3:27 3-4) and HELENA,
2:11 1-4, by ELECTIONEER 125; second dam,LADT ELLEN (dam of 4 in
the list), by CARR's MAMBRINO; third dam, IDA MAT JR., by OWEN
DALE; fourth dam, IDA MAT (second dam of MAGGIE E-, 3:19 1-4), by
WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT; fifth dam, MARY, by RED BIRD, etc.

WILD BOY will make the PRASOX O ' 1898 at the above Stock Farm. TERMS, 850, Address
communications there Care WM. YIOtiKT.

WILD NUTLING has been leased by John S. PbJppen, who will stand him at the San Joae Race Track.
TERMS, 850.
WILD NUTLING'S season will close JULY 1st, as It is Mr. Phippen's intention to race him. He has more

speed than any horse this great driver has ever handled.

EXCELLENT PASTURAGE, and the best of care taken of marea. Some very fine trottera and pacers for

sale. Address, WM. VlOGhT, as above.

NUTWOOD WILKES, 22,116.
<%- RACE RECORD, 2:16 l-2-»-

—-SIRED BY

GUY WILKES 2:15 1-4, out of LIDA W., 2:18 1-4, by NUTWOOD, 2:18 3-4.

FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF HIS PRODUCE

J. A. McKERRON, 2-year-old record. 2;24W I FRED WILKES (p), record - 2:26

IRYINGTON BELLE (p), 2-year-old record... 2:21U I WILKES DIRECT, 3 year -old trial 2:21
3-year-old record 2:18*0

|
CENTRAL GIRL. 3-year-old trial 2:21}£

CLAUDIUS. 3-year-old record 2:26W W. B. BRADBURY FILLY, trial 2:23
4-year-old record 2:13^ | GEORGIE B., 3-year-old trial 238

And several others with all kinds of speed. We invite special inspection of these yonngsters by the
public, as for beauty of conformation, size, finish, gameness, and especially speed, they
are unsurpassed and -would do honor to the reputation of any stallion. He is limited t*»

ten outside mares.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the SEASON OF 1898 at the SAN JOSE
RACE TRACK from MARCH 1st to JUNE 1st,

Terms—$50 the Season.
(USUAL BETUBN PRIVILEGES.)

All fees payable before removal of the mare. Pasturage for 85 per month, or grained for Slff
per month. Stock well cared for, but no responsibility assumed for accidents. Address,

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM, Martin Carter, Propr
Or WM. M. CECIL, Manager, San Jose, Cal.
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THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

TORSO
Will Make the SEASON of 1898 at the Parkview Stock Farm

(Half Mile East of Sacbamehto.)

CheBtout horse, foaled 1886. Bred by Hon. W. L. Scott, Algeria Stnd, Pa.

« imp. Australian tf^gSSS^
Algerine..

Abd-el-Kader..

(.Nina ..

'

( Rpvoiip i
Bertburje

1 KeM5ae
J Alice Caraeal

, Ronton )
Timoleon

'

} Sister to Tuckahoe

Lord Lyon..

Imp. Santa Lncia...

L Lady Margarette ..

' hmp. Frolicsome Fanny
j^[ Catterick

<
St0C^ \TSSSSSL

'<*»*«» U&Ve
(Honiton Ita?™

11

( Retreat..
i Orlando
I Flight

Torso sired the following winners : Torsina, Joe Roger, Torello, True Love II., Tortosa, Una Que Amo.
Torsion, Torsolere, Myrtle H.,Tortenson, Sister Ella, Solution, Hearso, Torsida, Sculptor, Torchdance,
The Shrew, Vana, Odds On, Cosina, Caricia, Restless, Our Johnny, Sweet Liberty, Tesa, Finanza (dead)
and Merry Lass (dead).

During his two years of turf career, Torso won nearly 345,000. His full sister. Aurelia, was oiie of the
best mares of her day, winning $20,385, and her first foal was last season's capital two-year-old performer,
Aurelian. Their dam, imp. Santa Lucia, also threw the winners, Tasso and Aureole. She is a daughter
of the triple event winner, Lord Lyon, and through him obtains the potent blood of Paradigm, who pro-

duced Achievement, and two of wuose granddaughters are the dams of Ladas and Glare, two of the best
two-year-olds in England in 1893.

Algerine, the sire of Torso, was a superior race horse, winner of the Belmont Stakes, etc., and is by
Abd-el-Kader, out of Nina, by Boston. Abd-el-Kader (a full brother to the good four-miler, Abd-el-Koree),
although badly hipped, was a fine race horse at all distances. He won a dash of four miles at Saratoga.
in 1869, in 7:3154, & very creditable performance. Nina, the dam of Algerine, waB one of the best race
mares of her day. She waB a winner at all distances, from one to four-mile heats, in good time, and pro-
duced Planet, one of the best horses in the country at all distances, and a successful sire, also Echequer,
Ninette, Ecliptic, etc.

Torso was a brilliant two-year-old. He won the first of the Double Events from a field of nine and
also the second Double Event with a five-pound penalty, makine his weight 123 pounds. In the Surf
Stakes he beat Cayuga, St. James and four others, and in the Flatbush he defeated Reclare, Onaway,
Burlington and three others.

At three years of age he won the Loriliard Stakes, 1^ miles in 2:3614, from Tournament, Banquet,
Badisha, Devotee, St. John,Burlington and Protection, a high-class field : was second to Burlington for the
Brooklyn Derby, in front of Tournament, Padisba, Lisimony, Kenwood and four others; was second for

he Equinoctial Stakes to Reclare, beating Tournament and others, and carrying nine poundB more than
he winner, and was third for the Omnibus Stakes, l 1^ miles, carrying a penalty of five pounds.

Terms $50 the Season.
SEASON CLOSES JUKE 1, 1898. All bills payable not later than that date. Good paeturatf

at 85 per month,
AddreBs all letters to

JOHN F. CAVANUGH,
602 I STREET, SACRAMENTO

Iieadin Sire of 2:10 Perforraers

ALTAMONT 3600
BY ALMONT 33 ™

Dam SUE FORD (dam of three producing sons), by Brown ChleH445; second dam by Imp. Hooton; third dam

by Bertrand; iourthdam by imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:19J, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07}, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09}, the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of ALL the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and
Washington.

TTIIX MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.
AliTAMOXT shares championship honois with Baron Wilkes, a horse of great oppo tiinlties. in having

six 2:10 performers to his credit. He has taken a leading position among the foremost trotting sires ot the couo.

try under such condlti >ns that pbeoompnal ability alone has RHVcd him Imm oblivion, A very small propor-

tion of his progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number otthpse bv c mpetentmen. As a partial

illustration ot his meagre advantages, It may be stated that he has never produced a colt from a paring-bred

mare or from one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 had be ever been crossed with a descendant of George

Wilkes. Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have produce 1 sev*>n 2:10

performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAM NTi.

ALTAMO V is a horee of iron const tutlon, and at twenty-'brea years ot age is In the full vigor of his

prime, aaure foal-getter, and, except for his blindness—the result ot an accident—h without blemish. He has

never sired a sorrd.all of his colts having been solid colore—biys, browns or blacks.

Note— Besie Rank'n. by Aliaraont, sold November. 1897, brought the highest price obtained fur a harness

horse at i
ublic auction in California during the year. Address

B\y St rib bit St^i m. J. \I. NHtj<OV. '"or. St. < harl't* and Knel« nvc, Alnnn-da. Cal.

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

ST. SAVIOUR, out of NIQHTHAWK, by HADDINGTON; second

dam by NORFOLK, etc., to the thirteenth dam.

ZOBAIR is a bay stallion, foaled in 1890, and is one of the finest-looking thoroughbreds in America-
His career on the turf compares favorably with any thoroughbred in America. He Btarted 38 times, won
11, was second 9 times and third 7 times, and won almost 36,000 in purses.

ZOBAIR will make the SEASON OF 1898, endiDg JULY 1st, at the PETALUMA RACE
TRACK. TERMS «35 THE SEASON.

Mares kept in any mauer owners may desire. Facilities for .doing ko are first-class. Mares can he
Ehipped per steamer "Gold." ifor pasturage, etc., apply to

O. A. KENTON or GEO, E. SMITH, Petaluma Race Track.

S. P. Office : 721 Howard Street.

THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING STALLION

MONTEREY, 2:13 3-4,
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT ALAMEDA

(Cor. Arbor St. and Eagle Ave., end of Speed Track.)

Sidney, 2:19%
Sire of

20 in 2:20 and better and 10
in 2:15 and better. Bis
sons and daughters also
breed on.

Santa Ciaus, 2:15

Sire of
Claus Forrester 2:11 14
Wm. Penn....; 2:07>£
and 15 others.

Hattie „

Dam of
Monterey 2:13^
Montana 2:1614

three-year-old record 2:30
winner of the Occident
Stake in 7 heats.

.Sweetness, 2:21

Dam of
Sidney 2:1!

Com. Belmont 4340
Sire of

Meteor 2:17^
Cora Bell 2:23

Dam of
Iago 2:11
and six others.

Barona
Dam of

Hattie
Dam of

Monterey 2:13?£
Montana 2:16^

fStrathmore 402
Sire of

.{ Elenor 2:11

and 75 others in the 2:30 list.

I. Lady Thorn Jr.

Dam of
Navidad ...2 :22^

f Volunteer 55
Sire of

.{ St. Julian 2:11%
] and 24 others.

L Lady Merrit, by Edw. Everett
f Belmont 64

J Sire of
•) Hand S 2:08^
t,Miss Gratz (by Commodore)

Woodford Mambrino, 2:21

Sire of
Abbottsford 2:21j^
and 13 others.

I By Alexander's Norman 25

If MONTEREY begets colts like himself he will prove to be the poor man's friend, for it will cost but
little to bring them to the races.

MONTEREY had but five months' training before making Mb record of 2:13^, last half in 1 :03%. Last
season I had no idea of getting him beaten, but his foot was injured in the blacksmith shop, consequently
he had to be let up in his training. Previous to this unfortunate accident. I drove him a mile in 2:1114,
last halfin 1:02^2, last quarter In 30 seconds. This was done in the presence of 3.000 people about July
10th. I could have driven him better than 2:10, as he seems to be all right. I look for him to get the
harness record thi3 year, which ought to make his produce very salable.

MONTEREY is a thorough race horse, as he is level-headed and game as a pebble. He haB a fine,
resolute way of going a gait so much admired by all. A glance at his pedigree will convince any horse-
man that he is bred in the purple and is justly entitled to his extra Bpeed. Every one of his family are
producers of early and extreme speed.

MONTEREY is one of the gamest horses I ever drove, and, like his full brother, Montana, 2:16>&, the
races are never too long for him. Montana won the Occident Stake in seven heats and many a hard-
fought race since.

Hattie, dam of Montana and Monterey, is a grand-looking bay mare, and I consider her one of the
very strongest, as well as one of the best-bred mares in America. Her sire is strongly bred, and Blrea
speed. Tohiscredit may be mentioned Meteor, 2:17^; Carrie Bell, 2:23}^; the dams of Iago, 2:11; Fell-
fare, 2:10%: Galette, 2:12%, and thirteen others in the list.

1 have every reason to expect that Monterey will be the "King of all Trotters." In color he i8 a rich
chestnut, and in conformation he has strong loins and back, good shouldere, fine head and neck, and the
best of feet and legs. He weighs 1,200 pounds and stands 15 3 hands.

I will have Monterey at my ranch at Milpitas any time mares are sent there.

TERMS, $50, With Usual Return Privileges.

SEASON CLOSES JUNE 1, 1898, as Monterey will then be prepared for the races,

able not later than that date. Address all letters to

All bills pay

P. J WILLIAMS. Alameda Cal.

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
RECORD, 2:05 1-4,

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record 2:05^ | Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2:05^
Fastest Four-year-old Record 2:05^ Fastest Third Heat 2:05^
Fastest Heat in a Race... 2:05^ | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09J4. 2:08ty, 2:08^2. 2:08.

DIRECTUM was siied by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30K (dam of Electrina. 2:20
Directina, 2:16^), by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse's St. Lawrence, 2:32J4 (over a qaar
er-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQuien Sabe, by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmont
ourth dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Amador Earn*, Dili, Alameda Connty, Cal.

(G niiles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Haywards.)

Terms—$100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL KBTURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBKUAKY 1st AND NDS JUNE 1st.

For farther particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin
Postoffice, "Doughertys." . ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 3:25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2;20, $100 the Season
(SIKE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San

Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2:23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application. Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Dal
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Telephone-.

South 640

RANCI5C0,

The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels
%.San I^mncisoo -*.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

atthe special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHX C. KIRKPATRICK, Manager

Speed Sustaining Elixir
THE WOXDEKFCL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, prevents and instantlv cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in tbem in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, 81. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

main office: no i madison ave., new york city.

Can be had ot the following Agents: J. O'KASE, ~6~ Market Street, San Francisco Cal
C. M. Moseman &. Bro., 12S Chambers St., New York; J. H. Feuton & Co.. Chicago, 111 Tuttle & Clark*
Detroit. Mich ; J. Newton, Van Ness Co, 120 Chambers St., Mew York: Wm. Slack Rochester N Y s'
Ellis & Son. Cincinnati, O.; Dr. J. Y. Newton. 435 St. Clair St.. Toledo, .; Becker & Wick«er 9 Court St

'

Buffalo, N.Y.; J. J. Foster, 511 Main St., Kansas City. Mo.: M.Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St Philadelphia Va

The Overland Trotting and Running Ass'n
-OFFERS-

tAn cinn IN purses
<PHr\J,\J\J\J and SPECIALS

JUNE lltli to Q3tla Inclusive
At OVERLAND PARK, Denver, Colo.

ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15, 1898
FIBST DAT—SATURDAY, JOE 11.

No. Purse.
1. Pacers—2:09 Class S 500
2. Trotters—2:24 Class .. „ 1,000
SECOND DAT—MONDAY, JUNE 13:

Pacers—Two-year-olds 500
4. Trotters—3:0O Class—
THIRD DAY—TUESDAY,

3. Pacers—2:30 Class-

00
JUNE 14.

500
6. Trotters—Two-year-olds 500
FOURTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15.

(LADIES' DAY.)
2:30 Road Wagon Race—Pace.

7. Pacers—3 :0O Class - 500
8. Trotters—2:14 Class„ 500
FIFTH DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 16.

9. Pacers—2:12 Class - 500
10. Trotters—2:45 Class 500

SIXTH DAY—FRIDAY, JUNE 17.

11. Pacers—2:19 Class 500
13. Trotters—2:20 Class 500
SEVENTH DAY—SATURDAY, JUNE IS.

13. Pacers—2:25 Class 1,000
14. Trotters—Free-for-alU 1,000

EIGHTH DAT—MONDAY, JUNE 20.
Purse.

15. Pacers—3:45 Class 500
16. Trotters—Three-year-olds 500
NINTH DAY—TUESDAY, JUNE 21.

(LADIES' DAY.)
Road Wagon Race—Free-for-all.

17. Pacers—2:15 Class - „„ 500
IS. Trotters—2:30 Class 500

TENTH DAT-WEDXESDAT, JUNE 22.
19. Pacers—Three-year-©lds 500
30. Trotters—3:13 Class _ 500
ELEVENTH DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 33.
21. Pacers—2 :22 Class 500
22. Trotters—2:18 Class 500

TWELFTH DAY—FRIDAY, JUNE 34.
(LADIES' DAY'.)

2:30 Road Wagon Race—Trot.
23. Pacers—2:35 Class 500
24. Trotters—2:33 Class 500

THIRTEENTH DAY—SATUR'Y JUNE 25.
25. Pacers—Free-for-all 1,000
26. Trotters—3 :28 Class 500

CONDITIONS.
The American Trotting Association roles to govern unless otherwise specified before the start. Five

per cent, of the purse to accompany entrance and 5 per cent, additional from all money winners. Money
to be divided 50. 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Entries close MAY loth.

There wi 1 be three or more running races each day. We are members of the Western circuit, inclu-
ding COLORADO SPRINGS. MAY 30th to JUNE 4th ; DENVER, JUNE 11th to JUNE 25th inclusive;
OMAHA, jUNE 'iSth to JULY" 2d; ST. JOSEPH. MO.. JULY 4th to JULY 8th.

We have a first-class mile track for harness horses and a seven-eighths mile track for running horses,
kept in perfect condition.

B. H. DuBOIS, President.
CHARLES N. ROBERTS, Secretary.

Good Ones For Sale.
As I wish to retire from the trotting business, my entire stock of stallions, broodmares

nd racing stock is for sale at a very low figure, inclndirjg D0LL1CAN, 2:15 1-4; SWEET
MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condition 2:17 or better), besides two good fillies by

WASHINGTON in Occident Stake, entrance all paid. GEORGE WASHINGTON and

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. will both make the SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO
FOR SEASON, $30 AND $25. If sold, their books will go with them. For fnrthe

particulars, see or address,

THOS. SMITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

SPEED SALE! SPEED SALE!
——^^^^ • _^^^—

MY NEXT SALE WILL TAKE PLACE -

"WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20th.
i

Nothing- but GOOD, SOUND HOUSES WILL BE ACCEPTED
It is acknowledged by all that I have the best place in California

to sell harness horses.

Entries Close -A.p>ril -4=, 1898.
Catalogues will^bej out April 8th. Among the horses already consigned are some of the best on the Coast. Corre-

odsndence solicited.

J. M. NELSON. Alameda Sale andZTraining Stable, cor. St. Charles and Eagle Ave., Alameda.
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THREE DOLI^AKS ATEAR

cf^Xi^\

BLACK PRINCE

A Typical Specimen of the English Shire Horse.
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SIRES OF THE WINNERS OF ENGLAND S THREE GREAT
CLASSIC RACES UP TO DATF.

In tabular form below will be found the names of the sires

of the Ep3om Darbv, The Oiks, and Doncaster St. Leger

from the incep.ion of the great tnrf events up to date, with

the successful oae3 these horses begot, the year they won the

race or races, and on the right the namber of winners

of the3e events sired by the various stallions. The

late C. Brucs Lowe of Australia based his figure system

upon the winners of these classic stakes and traced those

winners to some thirty-four "tap-root" mares, of native En-

glish, Arabian and Barb origin. The relative worth of

the various strains of blond were thus established, and it is

to most persons' minds a very fair test. Tbe only improve-

ment we could suggest would bs to figure on tbe real recog-

nized champioa3 of the turf, and trace their origin to the

"tap root." This would be better than the method adopted

by our departed friend, for many horses that have afterward

shown anything but first class fnrm were lucky enough to

win the Derby, Oiks or St. Leger.

The St. Leger was ran first in 1776, the Oaks in 1779 and

the Derby, named in honor of the Earl of Derby, in 17S0

The Doncaster Derby is one mile six furlongs and 132 yards,

for colts and fillies three years old, and was named after a

great lover of equine sport named Col. St. Leger. The Derby,

for three-year-old colts and fiUies, and Tbe Oaks, for fillies

three years old, are both at about one and a half miles

Diomed, the first winner of the St. Leger. wes brought to

America when an old horse, but founded a great family, the

best representative and the horse doing the most to keep the

family name before the world being Sir Archy, known as

"the Godolphin Arabian of America!" Many years there-

after the One Thousand Guineas, for fillies three years old,

and the Two Thousand Guineas, for colts of the same age,

were founded by The Jockey Club of Eogland, and they now

rank among England's "classics." On account, however, of

these latter races not being run until 1809 and 1814, in com-

paring the various sires we shall only take the victories of

their sons and daughters in the Derby, Oaks and St. Leger

into account.

Sir Peter and Stockwell are lied for first honors as sires,

with ten classic stake winners to their credit, but Stockwelj

was wonderful at begetting " slayers," siring no less than six

winners of the St. L?ger. Melbourne, Highfl/er and St

Simoa sired eight winners each of the three classics, and the

daughters of Melbourne and St. Simon were bettei than

the sons. Touchstone sired seven winners of the Derbj,Oaks

or St. Leger, Waxy the same, Isonomy six. These are

the most wonderful sires, by tbe records, ever known in

Gr;at Britain.. As St. Simon is but seventeen years of age.

there is a chance of bis eclipsing the record of Sir Peler and

Stockwell, for he has an average of one winner of Eogland's

great stake evenU ever since 1890.

Maoy winners of the Derby and St. Leger were brought

to America, the Derby-winners beiog imp. Diomed (winner

of 1780). Saltram (1783), John Bull (1792), Spread Eagle

(1793), Sir Harry (1798), Archduke (1799), Lapdog (1826),

Priam (1830), George Frederick (1874), Iroquois (188l!

bred here), St. Blaise (1S83) and Ormonde (1886). Blue

Gown (1868) died on the way over. Not a winner of the

Oaks ever came to our shores. The St. Leger-winners

brought to America were Barefoot (1823), Knffton (1829),

Margrave (1832), Knight of St. George (1854), Rayon d'Or

(1879), Iroquois (1881, bred here) and Ormonde (1886).

The Derby-winners will be marked (d), lho«e of the Oaks

(o), of the St. Leger (s). It is arranged alphabetically, and

takes in all the sires of winners of these three great stakes up

to and including the year 1897 :

Alexander, by Eclipse— ioj Nike I7&7 o 1 (

Alfred, by Matcbem— s> IoiperaLrix 1762 o I

Andrew, by Orville—£d) cadlaod 182S o O 1

ArDltrator, by Solon— si Kilwarlin 18S7. ]

ArdrossaD, by John Bull — (s> Jack Spigot 1621 1

Adventurer, bv Ne*mmster—(dj Pretender iS69, <.o) Apology
1674. (o) \rheel of Fortune 1579. (s, Apology 1574 1 2 l

Barcaldine, by Solon—Sir Visto 1695, (oj Mimi 16j1_ 1 1 1

Bay MJddieton, by Sultan— (d) 1 he Flying Dotchman 1549, (d
i

Andover 1854, is) I'he Flying Dutchman 1S19 _ 2 1

Bend Or, by Doncaster— id and si—Ormonde 15S^ 10 1

Beadsman, by Weatherbit— to) B.ueGown 1566 (sj Pero Gomez
1863 .- _ 1 1

Bertram, oy Tbe Duke— (s .
Robert tbe Devil i860 1

Bran, by Humphrey Clinker -io Our Nell 1842. ... 1

Blair Athoi. by Stockwell— (d) Silvio 1877, (s) Craig Millar 1875,

<s) Silvio 1S77 _ „__ 10 2
Buccaneer, by Wild Dayrell— (d) Kisber 1876, (o) Formoso 1868,

fol Briganttne 1569. is) Formoso 1868 - 12 1

Bustard, by Castrel— io> Variation 1830 - o l o
Buzzard, by Woodpecker— (o) Bronze 1805 o 1

Cardinal York, by Sir Peter— (s) The Duchess 1816 1

Cation, by Golompns— (dj Mundig !SS5,(s> I'arrare 15';6. _ 1 I

Chattiam, by I'he Colonel— (0) Governess 1555 10
ChanticletT. by Irish B rdcatcher— (s) Sunbeam 1S5S _ o l

Camel, by Whalebone-'.s) Touchstone 1834, (s) Laoncelot lSifr... o 2
Cervantes, by Don Qnixote—'o) Neva 1517 _ 10
Comus, by Sorcerer—(s) Reveller 151s. is. MattldalS27 2
Camballo. by Cambuscan— (s) The Lambkin 1SS4 1

Colwicb, by Fiho da Puta— (dj AttlllalSii 1

Doncaster by Stockwell— (dj Bend Or 1550 l C
Don Quixote, by Eclipse—;s) Saocho leOt 1

Driver, by Tre'itnam— (dj Hannibal 1804 l u D
Dutch Skater, by The Flying Dutchman— sj Dutch Oven 18S2... O 1

Drone, by Herod—(S) Lounger 1797 1

Don Joun. by Tramp— io) Lady Evelyn 1819 _. l

Defence, by Wbaiebone (o) Deception 1639 10
Delpini, by Hlg flyer— io) ScIolO 1S02, (o) Theophania 1803, (s)

symmetry 1793 _ _ _ 2 1

Dick Andrews, by Joe Andrews— f.o) Maouella 1812, 's) Altisi-
doralSl3 l l

Eclipse, by Marsae— id) Young Eciipse 1781, (d) Saltram 1783.

id) Serjeant I7S4, (o) Annette 17?7 3 l

Election, by Gohanna— d) uusiavusl52i „... 1

Emilius.by Orville— (d> Prtam lt30, Phenopotenliary 1634, to)
Oxygen 1831. (S) Mango 1837 2 l l

Epirus.bv La- gar— i d) Fyrrhns tbe First 1546 _ 1

Faugh-a Balla^n. by Sir Hercules— (oi Fille de l'Air 1564. 10
Fidget, by Fiorlzel— (d> Sitter to Pharamond 1797 10
Filbaoa Puta, oy HapDazard-(s) Birmingham 1830 .._ _ 1

Flageolet, by Plums— is) Ravou d'Or 1579 1

Flonzel.by Herod— (di Diomed 1760, (d) Eager 1791. (s) Tartar
1792. (si Ninety-three 1793 2 2

Fonitnde, by Herod— (d) John Bull 1792 „ l o o
Galopin. bv Vedette—(dand St. L) D.novan 1SS9 ."-

1 1

uiau.us, by Partisan— (o) Retraction 1813 10
G Id inder. by Snap- s) Serinn 1761 _ J

Gohanna, by Mercury—(O I Cardinal Beaufort lSi'5, (d) Election
1807 _ 2

Golnmpos. by Gohanna—(s) Otterington 1512 _ 1

Governor, by ^rumpator—is) William 1814...

Hampton, by Lord Clifden— (d) Merry Hampton 1557, (dj Ayr-
shire 1585, (d) Ladas 1S94, (o'. Ileve d Or 1SS7 -

Herod, by Tartar—(o) B idget 1779. (o) Faith 1781, (f>) Maid of
tbe Oaks i763. (si Phenomenon 17S3_

Highflyer, by berod— (d> Noble 1756, id (Skyscraper 1769. ;d) Sir
Peier 1767, (o) Violante 1792, is> Omp ale 1761. (s) Cowslip
1785, (S) Spadiile 1757. (s) Young Flora 17SS

Hedie.by Gohanna— (d, PriDce Leopold 1516
H-tman Platofl, by Brutandorf— (dj The i ossack 1847
Hermit, by NewminsE-r-(d) Shotover 1882, (d) St. Blaise 1863,

(u) ibebais 1881, (O) Lo\iely 1565
Int-rpreter, by Soothsayer— to) Lilias 1826
Ion. by Uain— (dj Wild Dayrell 1853
Isouomy, by Sterling—(.d and s) t oromon IS91, i.d and s Isin-

glass 1893, 10 a dstfceabreeze 16SS
Irish Birdcatcher,by Sir Hercules—id) Daniel O'Rourke iS">2,(o)

SoDgstress 1852. (s. The taron 1845. (s) Knight or t ueorge
1854. ksI Warlock 1656 „

Itboriel. by Touchstone— (o) Iris 1S5I.
Justice, by Herod— (d) Rhadamanthus 1790. (d) Iielalus 1794.

(o) Trifle 17a5- „ _

Kendal, by Bend Or (d and s) Gal.ee More IS97
King Fergus, by Eclipse— cs) Yonng Traveler 1791, ts) Bening-

brougli 1794. (si Hambletonian 1795 _
Kingston, by Venison (d) caracucus 1862, (o) Qoeen Bertha

1863
King Tom, by Hartiaway-(d) Kinecraft 157>', (O; Tormentor

1S66, (O) Hippla 1667, (o) Hannah 1571
Lanercost, by Liverpool— ;_o' Catherine Hayes lSi3, (s Van

Tromp 18i7
Lamplighter, oy Merlin— >d) Phosphorus 1537 _

Langar, by Selim— (s) Elis is ,<i _
LeamiDgtjn, bv Kaugh-a-Ballaeh—;dl Ircouois 1831, (s^ Iroquois

1^51 .

Le Sang, by C r.angeliug— (s i B;urbon 1777
i^>n<bow. by Itburiel— io) F. u de Juis 1862
Lord Clifilen, by Newmtus er— <.o Jannei^e 1575. (s) Hawthorn-

den 1870. is) Wtntcct 1572. is) Pelrarch 16.6, (s Januette

3 10
3 1

167i

Lord Lyon, by Stockwell— (O) Placida 1577 _ 1
Lottery, by Tramp— is) Chor.ster 15'JI ..'... 1

Macaroni, by Sweetmeat- ;o) SDinaway 1575, fo> Bonny Jean
18S3 ' 2

Marsyas, by Orlando (d"; George Frederick 1574 10
Marc Antony, bv Spectator- (d) Almwell 1785 10
Master Kildme, by Lcrd Ronald— (d) Melton 1SS5, (s) Melton

18S5 1 1

Matchem, by Cade— fol Teetotum LSj. is) Hoilandaise 1778 11
Melbourne, by Humphrey Clinker— (<i) West Australian lS53.(d)

Blink Boony,16o7. ,d) Thormaoby L5<»,(0: Cymoa 1848, (O)
Machloness. 1855, <o) Blink Bonny iS57,(s Sir ration Sykes
1846, (si West Australian 1552 3 A 2

Mercury, by E-lipse— .o Hypolita 1790, io Platinal795 2
Meteor, by Eclipse—(Oi Meteora 1505 _ _ 10
Monarque. by Emperor,SLiogor The Baron— td • Glaoiateur 1855

(o) tteine 1572, tsi Gladiateur 1865 _ l l 1

Mulatto, by Ca-fon — .d. Bioomsbury ISO _ 10
Muley.hy Orville— id) Little Wonder 1840, io) Vcspa 1833, (s)

Margrave 1932 _ ._ „ ill
Uewminster, by Touchstone— id) Mu'-jid 1859. (d) Hermit 1867,

is j Lord Llifden 1863 _ 2 1
Octaviau, oy Stripling— (s) Antonio 1819 _ _ 1
Oiseau, by Camillus— (s) Rowton, 1S29 _ 1
Orlaudo.by Touchstone^—(dj Teddington 1551,, s) Imperieuse 16-57 10 1
Orville, by Beniogbrough— (,d) Octavius 16!2,(d) E^i^us 1S23, (si

Ebor 1817 ..._ .201
Overton, Dy King Fergus -(s) Cockfighter 1799 1
Pantaloon, by Castrel— \.o; Gbuznee 1841, (si Satirist 1S41 _ 11
Parmesan, by Sweetmeat—(d,i Favonius 1671, (dj Cremorne 1S72 2

Paymaster, by Blank— fs) Paragon 1786 _ 1
Partisan, by Walton— (dh Mameluke 1827,(o) CvpriaD I &3S ........'. 1 l o
Pelrarch. Dy Lord Clifden (o) Busybouy 1654 foi Miss Jum.uy

1885, 'S: Throstle 1594 2 1
Phantom, oy Walton <&) cedric 1624. (d) Mi :dleton 13 5 'oi

Cobweb 1821 _ *__ 2 1 o
Phenj-menoii. by Herod— (o) Bellissima 1796, (a) Ambidexter-

Pipator. by Imperator— i,s) Remembrancer IS j-3
.""

rj 1

Pi nipi-tenUary, by Kmiuus—io) Poison 1513 o i o
Plunder, by Herod— (oi -tella 1784 o i „
Poiii j. oy Orville— ;o) Pussy 1831 _ ; o i

Pontac. by Marske—(d) sir bomas 17&S i o o
t-ot S-os, by Eclpse-{d) Waxy 1793, (d) Champion 1800," (il)

1'yro.nt 1^2 (»> Sight ba e 176S [sj Champion 1600 3 1 1

Poulet, uy Peut Entre— (O) Limasol, 1897 1
Priam (died io America), by Emilius-(0)Mi&s Letty 1S37, <oi

Industry 153S. (o Crucifix la40- 030
Rataplan, by The Baron— id) Kettledrum 1861 _ l o n
Rockingham, by Highflyer— Oj BeiUni 179S __ 10
Kosicrucian, by Beadsman- (0) Geheimniss 1Ss2 10
rtoiherbill or The Bover—id.d h) St. Gatien 1 u
Rubens, by Buzzird-fo) Landscape 1516, to Pastille. 1822 z
Salvato ,by Dollar— (S) Ossl-n 1863 ..,._ l
Sampson, oy Biaze-(S) Allabaculia 1776

"""

1
Sannterer, by Irish Birdratcher— (o» Gamos 1870- - 1
Scottish thief, by Lord ol the isles—(o) Marie Stuart 1873, is)

Maria Stuart 1673 _ _ oil
Scud, by Beniogbrough— (d) Sam 1518, idj Sailor 18207 ('oj

&hovelerlS19 _ 2 l
Selim. by Buzzard— (dj Azor 1517. o. Medora 1814, tO] Turquoise

B .
«2S»- - - - 1 2

&ir Hercules. r»y Whalebone—(d) Coronation 1841, tsi Faugh-a-
Ballagnl8I4 ....' ..... 101

Sir Peter (Teazle), by Higbflyer— (d, Sir Harry 1795, id) Arch-
duke 17&9. <a) Ditto 18t'3. (a) Paris 1505, (o) H rmlODe 1791.
<o) Parasite 1798. (si Amorosio 1796, \ 3) Fyldener 1806, is.
Paulina 15 j7. is) PetroDiuslSOS _ 4 2 4

Slane.by Royal Oak—(dt M-rry Mjnarci 1315. v oj 1 he Princess

B
1844 , ,

Smoieusko, by Sorcerer— (<• Guinare 1627, (3) Jerry 1524 1 I

Soothsayer, by Sorcerer—<d) Tiresias 1819 _ 1

Specuom. by Vedeue— id) seiton 1878 „ 10
Springfield, by St. Albans— id) saiufoln 1S9J loo
Sterling, by Oxford— d Harvester 18SI_ _ 1

St. Simon, bj Galopin— fd and s) Persimmon 1696, (o aurt s) Me-
moir 1890, (o ands) La Fleche 1892, to) Mrs. Sutterwlck 18^3.
(oj Amiable 1591 14 3

StockweH. by The 1 aron- id) Blair Athol 186). (di Lord Lyon
1666 (d> Doncaster 1873, (o) Regaia ISS-i, (s) si, Albans I860,
1 5) Caller Ou 1861, <sj The Marquis 1662. is) Blair A hoi 1864,
- L^rd Lyon IM6. is) Achlevt-n.ent 1867 _ 3 16

Stripling, by Pbeoomeuon— is) Octaviau ISIl1
. a 1

St. Ueorge, by Bighllyer— (d) Pan 1605 1

Sultan, by Selim— 'di Bay Midd etjn 1SJ6, (oj Green Mantel
1829, (oj Galata 1832 „.„ _ 120

Sweetbnar, by syphon— id; A-sa"«sin 1762 _ 1
Sweetmeat, by Partisan—(d) Macaroni 1863. (o) Mincemeat 1854*

(Oj Mincepfe 18-56 1 2
Sweet William, bySypnon 1.0. Ceres 1782 _ _ 1 u
Taodem, by Syphon— (o) Perdna filly 1766, (s> Pewet 11
The Baron, by Irish Birdcatcher— (s) Stockwell. 1552 1
Tee Cissack, by Hetman Platoff— <*) Gamester IS>9 1

The Flying Dutchman, by Bay Middleton— (s) Ellington 1856. (o)
Broken Duchess 1551 1 1

The Flyer, by Vandyke Jr.—(O) Wtogs 1S2S 10
The Palmer, by Beadsman— (o) Jenny Howlet I83i... u 1

The Rover, by The Flying Dutchman—{di Si. Gatien 1684. 1

Tomboy, by Jerry—'s) JJutwith 1513 1

Touchstone, by Camel- (d) Cotberstone 1843, (d> Orlai.do 181),
id) Surplice IS IS, io> Mendicant 1646, (S) Blue Bonnett 1812,
(si Surplice 1849,<s) Newmlolster 1651 __ , 1 |

Trapoist, by He mil—to) L'Abessede Jooarre 1659 I

Trentham, by Sweepstakes— 10) Tag 1769 „. 1

Tramp, by Dick Andrews-id
1
St. Giles 1332, (di Dangerous 1833.

- Barefoot I?23, s. Don John 183.5 2 D S
Tristan, by Hermit—(o)Uanterbury Pilgrim 1896 1 U
Trumpa'or, by Conductor— (d 1 Dldelot 1795 10
Turnus,by Taurus— o. Butterfly i860 10
Vedette, by Voltigeur—id) Galopin 1S75 10
Velocipede, by Blacblock— id) Amatol838, (o and s) Queen of

Trumps 1835 _ 1 1 1

Venison, by Partisan—fo;Miami 1847 _ 1

Vermuut, by Tbe Nabob - <o Eoguerrande 1676 1

Voltaire. by Blacklock— (d) Voltigoer 1650, (s) CharltsXII 1839,
is, Voltigoer 1653 1 2

Volunte-r. by Eclipse— (d) Spread Eagle 1735, 10) Portia 1791.
(o)Cella 179 ( „ _ 1 2

\ValDut,oy Highflyer— is) Ashton 1609 1

Waito -.bySir Peter— (d) Pbantim 1811, is St Patrick 18^9 1 I

Waxy, bv Pot-S-os -(d) Pone 1809, d) Whal»bone lsio, ((j) Biu-
cherl-14 id

1
Whiskrr 1815. 1,0) Music 1813. (o) Minuet 18J5.

.. Corlnne 1818 4 3
Weatberbit, by Sheet Anchor— d i Beadsman '858^ „ 10
West Australian, by Me.bourne— (o) Pumroe side 1859 10
Whalebone, by Waxy— 'd) Moses I&22, (d'j Lapdog i826, (d)

spaniel 1831, (O) Caroline 162j - 3 10
Wbisker, by Waxy—(s) Slemnon 1825. is) The colonel 18^ 2
Whiskey, by Saltram— (d) Eleanor lsoi, to) Ele1r.1T 1801, ;o) Pe-

lUse 1804 ^ 1 2
Wiidalr. by Cade— i's) Tommy 1779 1

Wintonlan, by Camel— (Oi Rhed^cina 1850. „ _ 1

Wisdom, by BUukbooli-— td.) Sir Hugo 1592, (uj La Ssgcsse
1895.

W'ofol ibrother to Whalebone and Wh sier -

toi Zinc i52-»,(s) Theodore 1822
Woo. pecker, by Herod— (o) Ephemera ISOO ...

Young Marske, oy Marske—(s) Roler 1760

oi Angusti 1521

CA BE AND FEEDING OF YOUNG STOCK—SUCCESS AND FAIL

UBE IN GETTING MARES IN FOAL.

We have recently bad oar attention called to an essay on

the treatment of brood mares and foals, and ihecare cf breed-

ing yonng stock, written by William Hallin, Fellow of the

Royal College of Veterinary College Sorgeons, Athgarvan

Lodge Stud, Cnrragh, County Kildare. This essay won first

prize offered by the Royal Dublin Society. It is one of the

most valuable papers on tbe subjects mentioned that we have

yet met with, says the Breeder and Horseman of Nash-

ville, and in order that our readers may have oppor-

tunity to jadge of it? merits we herewith append a few ex-

cerpts for their benefit:

Nature cannot stand two violent extremes, and consequently

corrections in conformation can seldom be accomplished by
union of them. A horse's back is most important, especially

in an animal to be used for tbe saddle, but even for draught

purposes the whole leverage of the body comes from the

spine, and hence the importance of having it truly formed.

Io a hunter a true formation of the back is of the greatest

importance, seeing the animal is called upon to carry weight

over fences.

It is an acknowledged fact that external qualification, such

as color, physique, shape and conformation follow the male
parent, while internal qualities, temperament, vices, action,

and, to a great extent, speed, follow tbe female, and these are

most important points for the consideration of the breeder,

as fiolts may to a certain extent be corrected, lessened or

avoided by weighing the3e matters before mating animals.

One of the mistakes with regard to breeding for size is to

expect an animal of fourteen hands bv crossing a sixteen

hands horse with a twelve hands pony. In many cases the

result is disappointing, most probably an uneqnallv formed
animal, with tbe head of one parent and tbe body of the

other. A medium mare should be selected, one with depth

of chest and width of body, so that she may have, as ib com-
monly expressed, " room for a foal."

Temper and temperament come next, and the broodmare
with one and without the other is useless. In the experience

of a lifetime I have only met one or two naturally vicious

horses. In nearly every case temper can be traced to the

treatment an animal has received either during colthood or

training. Some horses learn quicker than others, and will

not submit to punishment, and consequently every horse re-

quires different treatment, and, above all, patience.
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CoDstitution should always be a matter of great considera-

tion—a weakly -constituted, unhealthy mare cannot be ex-

pected to produce stroDg foals.

Mares ma; have bad constitutions from imperfect confor-

mation, or not unfrequently the result of severe debilitating

illness, or even poverty in early life. A mare starved io her

youth, if ever she pulls up, takes years to do so, and in the

same way mares v.hich have suffered from severe attacks of

catarrhal fever or bad strangles are years before their con-

stitution becomes restored or become capable of giving

steogih. to their offspring. Long wais'.ed, bad feeders ha^e

no stamina and less recuperative powers, and theii foals

have generally the same fault.

Quality in the sire is more essential than in the mare, and
therefore the breeders should make this a special point in

bis selection, as far as possible, to counteract any plainness

in the mare, which in half-breeds is more common than in

thoroughbreds.

Color in the sire is a matter of selection. Taking thor-

oughbreds generally, we find a large number of chestnuts,

although there are families, like that of Galopin, where dark

browns are prevalent. The Stockwell line, which is largely

represented in Ireland, favors chestnuts.

Having selected tbe mare and the sire, the next thing to

consider is the best age and time to commence to b reed from

a mare. I have had much experience in breeding from two

year olds, la thoroughbreds it is certainly not advisable, as

it tends to retard the ."uture growth of the animal, while the

produce is generally small and not unfrequently debilitated

it is a generally accepted fact that three-year-old-old fil-

lies are more difficult to get in foal than two year olds, but I

fail to see why it should be so, unless from the fact that in

many caBes, being unhandled, they are more powerful and

more likely to reeist being hobbled if suddenly let to a horse.

One of the most common errors made with young ru ires is

forcing the horse on them at a time they are not fully in sea-

son or even when they may be, but are of a nervous temper -

meat. I have seen mares quite spoiled by this treatment,

while mares covered under those unfavorable circumstances

are very apt not to get in foal either from fright or temper;

therefore a young mare requires to be carefully handled and

made need to the horse by being as much as possible brought

in contact with him beforehand. Older and broken mareB

are different; but I cannot impress too much on breeders the

mistakes that are being made in covering mares not in use,

and to this cause can be traced more than half the mares

which miss, for which too often the horse gets the credit for

beiog unfruitful, and thereby is seriously injured io the esti-

mation of the public. The over anxious stallion owner or

stud groom who fears unless the service is booked the fee is

unsafe, seeing the owner may change his mind, is too often at

the bottom of tbe trouble. When the parents are in perfect

health, and the proper period of centrum is on, and a proper

connection takes place, there shou'd be little difficulty in a

successful issue. There are differences as to the truthfulness

in both stallions and mares, which in the former may arise.

from ill use or bad management or from having too many
mares or too many services in a short time, while, of course,

age plays a most important part in the horse's power of re-

production.

The period a mare goes with foal is eleven calendar months,

but this is often exceeded, and I have had several mares go

full twelve months I have remarked, and il is an important

thing'that mares adopt a certain time,aB it were—thus if they

may go, say eight days over their time one year, the same
time is usually observed the following year, even although

there is a change of sire or other circumstances, and for this

reason I seep a careful account cf the variation of times,

either beyond or under the proper period When the latter

the foal is often weak, and the proper supply of milk does

not come on until the actual time that the mare should foal

has arrived, and many foals are lost during this period, either

from want of strength to suck the mare or from the milk

itself not being in a proper condition to use. And it not

uofrequently happens that constipation follows, when the

milk doeB not contain the proper elements which should act

as a natural purgative to relieve the bowels, which are full of

foetal excrement collected in the intestines.

The ordinary half-bred mue requires little more than

good care before foaling and some mashes if in the stable,

avoiding strains or heavy loads, and always having plenty

of water within her reach. Mares really do better on grass

than in the stab'e, but when foaling it is advisable to lake

them in at night so that they may be watched; young mares

especially daring their first or second foaliog, often require

assistance. The symptons of approaching foaling vary con-

siderably, and seldom do two mares show the same signs, as a

general rale; however, the first indication is the waxing of

the tea's, which may occur two or three days before, more
generally twenty-four hours. The udder itself becomes full

and hard, and not unfrequently the springing extends in

front along the abdomen. The position of the foal alters,

and the abdomen becomes more pendant, the point of the

hips fall while the iscina or prominence under the tail be-

comes more so, and the bearing itself is elongated and ready

for the passage of the foal. As the time approaches for par-

turition the mare looks anxious, walks around the box, the

wax usually drops ofl the teats and gives way to milk; the

mare looks around at her fi inks repeatedly, gets up and lies

down wiih care, breaks out into a perspiration, and ultimately

lies down when labor comes on, and in the ordinary course

the foal is born in about ten or fifteen minutes. It occasion-

ally happens that mares foal standing up, but there is always

great risk of the foal being injured in the fall, and more
than once I have had foals killed in this way.

Mares are most anxious to foal alone, and for this reason

as few people as possible should be about them. If they foal

naturally, without help, so much better, but if there is any
difficulty, which often occurs from the presentation not being

perfect, then assistance is needed. It muBt be most carefully

given, and fence should be avoided, first seeing that the two
forelegs are straight and equal in the passage and the head
coming between them.
The usual time to seod a mare for service after foaliog is

the ninth day; this, however, varies, and there are some
mares, in fact families of mares, which come in use on the

eighth, while others go on till the tenth or eleventh day. I

am of the opinion that a good many of those changes are

really due to climatic influences. From a carefully kept

record of my stud, extending over several years, I seldom
find the period the same. In the season of 1882 nearly half

the mares came round on the tenth or eleventh day, and I

found more than the average number of mares barren that

year. In ordinary cases we take it that the proper day to

send a mare is the ninth after the foals—if she is not in good

use the horse should not be forced upon her simply because
it is the ninth day. The season may be passing off or it may
be coming on—if the former, the mare will run to her twenty-
first day afier foaling. Many mares never get in foal till

their twenty-first day; and it is Buch mares, through being
forced on the ninth day, that too often prove barren, as their
periods become wrong. A second trial on the fifteenth day
I do not consider of much importance, as not unfrequently,
with mares in milk, it is the contimance of the ninth day
season which has not passed off.

There is no doubt that the most important day is the
twenty-first day after foaling, not only as a trial day but as a
service day. Regular breeding mares, in full health, if served
on the ninth day, may be considered in foal when they suc-
cessfully pass the twenty-first day. In delicate mares, or
those having a severe or difficult foaling, the twenty-first day
really seems to be the proper one, as the generative organB
have had time to recover tone, and if there has been any
abrasion of the mucous membrane of the parts they have op-
portunity to become healed and restored.

Mares which are not stinted when served on the ninth day
usually come well in season on the twenty-first day, and
sUnd to their service. There is much importance to be
placed on trying youog mares on the twenty- fifth day, and
mares which remain at the stud here are usually tried at that

date. Tbe twenty first may be looked upon as the next im-
portant day on which mares should always be tried. It is a

strong indication if the mare passes ihe thirty-first day that

she is in foal, but the trial should again take place on the
forty-second day. If a mare passes this successfully she may
be considered safe in foal. Many mares break at sixty days,

but in such cases the service has probably .been cast at her
first service.

THE TWO-YEAB OLD RACERS IN CALIFORNIA.

The crop of two-year-olds in California this season has not

set the oav on fire. They keep heating each other with

wonderful regularity. When the distance was very short

Buena Ventura wa3 a warm article. Then they got to beat"

ing her and Magdalenas was looked upon as a coming

"clinker." It's true she has a world of speed, but she also

has a bad temper, ane it offsets her ability to run fast, for

she almost inyaiiably gets away so poorly that her chances

of winning go glimmering through the extra efforts to get

up with the leaders. After Magdalenas was beaten a few

times Formero came to the front, and he ran very consist-

ently and well too. But Lobos with a big pull in the weights

beat Formero a block in 0A7h for four furlongs, and Formero

therefore had, to have the "phenom" label taken off. The
light weight carried by Lobos Ieave3 room for considerable

doubt as to whether he is the best of the two-year-old

colt division, and when Olinthus went along and won
two or three stakes he cams to be mentioned as the

crack two-year-old of the season. But Humidity and

Sevens beat Olinthus by the block from Third

to Fourth street, in a staka race too, and so 01inthu3 don't

cut a great deal of ice. Now comes along Riinier and de-

feats Humidity and Siven* in a goo.i stake event, and the

thought arises, when will they ever get through beating each

other? Saintly has woa the most races of the two-year-olds,

but as Swset Cakes took Mb measure the other day, he's no

Hindoo. Yet be beat Maude Ferguson in easy fashion, and

Maudie ran a couple of very fast races previous to that. Ojai,

the brother to Hueneme and Saticoy,is a pretty shifty young-

ster, but he hasn't nicked his full weight and beaten any of

the erstwhile cracks as yet, so that he must be put down as

an unknown quantity.

There's one two-year old, however, that shines out pretty

conspicuously. We had almost overlooked her. Reference

is made to the black filly, Sombre, daughter of imp. Mid
lothian and ex-turf queen Miss Woodford. She has made

her fields look very common and broke a track record at

Iogleside when carrying a three-pound penalty. Therefore

Sombre is the beat two-year-old shown in California thus far

in the season of 1898, and we smpect that this wee filly

will win some good stakes at the far Eist for W. B. Jennings

& Co. before the snow flies. Any youngster that can take up

118 lbs. and run four and a half furlongs ia0:5t£ over the

rather slow Ingle3ide course will bother any man's baby

racer when it com 39 to sprinting, and the ffay Sombre fin-

ishes leads good judges to believe she will "go on." Bf the

time aud weight test, then, it 1 loks like Sombre first and the

rest nowhere, so far a3 the youigsters out this way are con-

cerned, though we have a suspicion that Harry Mason's

charge, Lobos, a stragping bay fellow by imp. Golden Gar-

ter, can pack weight as well as run fast. When another real

fast one shows up it would bea good idea for one of the clubs

to bring the trio together for say a thousand dollar puree,

settliog the two-year-old championship of California as welt

as letting the patrons of |the sport of kings see a warm horse

race.
* * *

TYREE'S VETO AND THE MISSOURI VETO.

Los Angelas, Cal., April 15,1898.-1 saw in your last

paper something in the way of an icquiry about Tyree's

Veto. He was by Belmont. I saw tbe horEe when he vas a

yearling at Stockton in 1863, when Henry Blum (deceased)

and myself kept the track at that place. He was a reddish

sorrel with a hind leg more like that of a camel than a horse.

Tyree asked me to name him and I said, ''Givehimthe name

of Dromedary," which he felt inclined to resent, so he said

he would call him Veto. He got a mare called Carrie Mil-

ler, which won Beveral races.

Tyree lived at Suisun from 1858 to 1862 and had two

mares, one being the dam of Contraband, who got the trotter

Gold Note. He was by Belmont. He afterwards bred her

to Langford and got Compromise, the first horse to run mile

heats below 1:47 in each heat. About the time he came to

Stockton he bought another mare ard bred her lo Owen
Dais. From this union came a horse called Kyrat, the fast-

est horae for six fuilong3that I had ever seen up to that

date. But there were no races then at less than a mile and
few at less than mile heats, so Kyrat never won anything

worthy of mention.

I am not sure whether Kyrat and Tyree's Veto were from

the same mare or not, but think they were. They were very

different horses, both in color and phape. Veto was as rag-

ged a horse as I ever saw, full of ''dips, angles and spurs" as

a Nevada mining deed, while Kyrat was a deep, liver-colored

chestnut, like his sire, and as round and smoothly turned a

horse as old Three Cheers himself.

I am under the impression that Tyree told me that the

Missouri Veto was by Laplander aud he by Flagellalor,

which runs ioto the same male line (Expedition) as Belmont

did, but on that point I will not be positive. That was thirty-

five years ago, an! the wondsr is, not that I remember the

matter imperfectly, but that I remember it at all.

Yours respectfully, Thos. B. Merry.

MERRIWA STOCK FARM FOALS OF 18b8.

Imp. Utter, by Martini Henry— Uralla, foaled on the 17ih

inst. a bay colt bv imp. St. Andrew (sire of Caspar) As
Utter was a grand race mare this should be a rare good one.

Imp. Lady Grace, by First Water—imp. Camilla, foaled a

chestnut colt by imp. Clieveden on the 15th of April.

Minnie B , by Prince of Norfolk— Lizzie Idle, foaled a bay

colt on April 16th by imp. Clieveden (brother to Chester).

About two weeks ago imp. Lady Jess, own sister to Lady
Grace h^d a filly foal by imp. Merriwa.

The Supervisors of San Francisco, at their meeting Mon-
day, voted unanimously not to restrict racing in this city,

an action altogether unexpected by even the most sanguine

friends of the sport of kings in this city. The Examiner had

the following to say about the matter: ''Racing will con-

tinue as usual at the lugleside track, because tbe Board of

Supervisors by uoaoimou3 votejMonday postponed indefin-

itely the consideration of the subj ect of limiting racing days.

When Dr. Clinton's resolution to limit the time to sixty con*

secutive days wa3 announced the author of the resolution

epoke in its defense; but even those who deprecated gambling

at the track admitted that if the time were curtailed at the

Iogleside track, it would be extended at the Oakland track.

On the adoption of the resolution the vote stood 10 to 2,only

Supervisor Rivers voting with Dr. Clinton. Supervisor

Smith sub3tquentlv put a quietus on the whole subject by

moving its indefinite postponement. This motion was sec-

onded by Dr. Clinton, who explained :
' From this moment

I cease to be a reformer.' Then the unanimous vote was

cast."
* * *

Traverser won the $2,000 Palace Hotel Handicap in

hollow style, going into the lead at once and retaining it fo

the finish. Buckwa, who would have undoubtedly have

carried Traverser had he gotten away, was going sideways

when the barrier raised, and by the time he had described a

semi-circle was a bad last and out of the race. It was clearly

all over bar the whooping when a mile had been traversed,

for Traveler was three lengths in front of Fonsovannah,

who was leading 'Cstler Joe two lengths. Candelaria web

the best ho-se in the race, though, and was going great guns

at the wind up.

Horse Owners Should XJse
* GOMBATJIiT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Tha GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

Speedy and

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR PIRINO
Zmpoutble tovrodnce any sear or blemish. The Safest

beat BLISTER ever used. Takes tho place of til lini-

ments for mildor severe action. Bemovei nil Uunchet
Or B lei J the* from Horses or Cattle.
Af a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rheum at lira,

Bpralni, Sore Throat, Etc., it Is invaluable.

UfC PllflDftllTCC that one tabtespoonfnl ol
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Saddle Notes.

It is more than likely that Sam Hildredth will race a

stable in Montana.

Charles Boots has entered Borgia and several two-year-

olds in the stakes at Anaconda and Butte.

Captain Rees, the old son of George Kinney who figured

in many a hard-fought contest at the old Bay District track,

is dead.

Primate, a half-brother to O'Connell and Mahogany, bat

by Prince Royal, won a five-furlong race at Memphis, Tenn.
April 12th.

Tommy Lottbidge will tarn oat Scarborough in a few

days and take the rest of the Atkin-Lottridge string to

Chicago.

Johnnt Woods had his first mouDt for his new employers
(Burns & Waterhouse) on Miss Rcwena, and landed her a

very clever winner.

TfR Shena, a recent two-year-old race winner at the

Washington meeting, is by Tyrant, oat of Shena Van, and

belongs to Green Morris.

DoixiE Regent, a winner at Newport last week, is by
Montana Regent (winner of the Louisville Cup, etc ), out of

Dollikens, a very fair race mare.

Galen Brown has made I. P. Biggs' son a handsome
present—the racehorse Durward—which arrived in the city

yesterday.—Woodland Mail, April 13.

Beatjchamp, who started in the business of riding in B. C.

Holly's stable, piloted two winners at Memphis on April
11th, dividing honors with Tommy Burns,

Matt Byrnes scored a moderate success as starter the

opening day of the Bennings meeting. The first field at the

post bothered the ex-trainer considerably.

Cathedral, one of the best youngsters shown in the

South tbns far, is bv imp. Cindlemas out of Semper Paratus,

latter by Stratford from the dam of Leonatas.

Imp. Bitter Root, who has been running well here, is

by Koyal Hampton, from Buttermere, dam of Bathamplon,
He was importen with his dam by Marcus Daly.

At Memphis, Tenn., April 15th, Czarowitz (.by imp. Mar-
tenhurst—Mabel F.) and Salvable (by Salvator—Lydia) won
races at six fnrlongs and at a mile. It is a good showing for

California.

At Elmendorf Stud, Kentucky (now the property of J, B
Haggin), on March 31st, Victorine (dam of Ornament,
Method, etc.), by Onondaga, foaled a brown filly (sister to

Ornament) by imp. Order.

Canace's easy five furlongs in 1:02 with 107 pounds up
Monday speaks pretty well for the Crighton's and tbey will

be in good demand when Mr. Spreckels sells his yearlings, if

ws are not greatly mistaken.

H, L. .Frank's stable will take in the Montana circuit

this season. Probably some of the best horseB will be sent

to the East in the autumn and may, possibly, spring another
Ogden on the New Yorkers.

At the A. J. C. meeting, March 5th, the Stewards' Stakes

was won by Mirella, the Alexandra Stakes by Raven's
Plume. They are respectively daughters of Nordenfeldt
and Carbine, who are sons of Musket.

J. Lee, a colored boy generally known as Jacobin, was
ruled off the Oakland track Apr. 15th. The bov was found
in Gold Bug's stall with the mateiial for an injection, and
was said to have given the horse a shot.

At Washington, D. C. (Bennings track), April 11th, the

second and third races were won by Filigrane and Her Own,
respectively, daughter and son of imp. Galore, who is by
Galopin out of Lady Maura, by Macaroni.

John Splan has purchased for J. E. Madden, of Messrs.
Geo. Hinkle and B. B. Wilson, Lexington, Ky., the chestnut
colt Newberger, 2, by Donatello—Eliza Hindoo. The price
was $2,000, and the colt is said to be an extra good one.

Charles W. Moore has had the misfortune to lose the

bay mare Elsinore (dam of Derfargiila, Calvert, Mohawk,
Opponent, etc.), seventeen years old, by imp. Bnckden, out
of Ethel Sprague by Jack Malone.—Thoroughbred Record.

Tod Sloan ought to consider himself very lucky that Ed
Corrigan did not let him have Satyr for the $1,200 he offered

for the horse, for the son of Lew Weir broke down very
badly Monday near the half-pole in the mile and a quarter
race.

The Owen Bros.' good horse Wernberg will be bred to

about twenty mares thiB Beason. Besides those of the O wens
Brothers, M. F. Tarpey and Lee Blasingame send several

stud matrons to be mated with the son of imp. Muscovy and
Holmdel.

J. E. Madden has Bold to T. H. Griffin the bay colt Jolly
Roger, 2, by imp. Order, dam imp. Happy Sally II , on
private terms. T. H. Griffiin sold all his horses except
Aliie Belle and Martha II. while in Califoroia and took
them to Louisville with him.

The Sacramento race meeting, given under the auspices
of the California Jockey Clnb, begins on May 25lh. If the
patronage extended is good the club will lengthen the meet-
i ,g two weeks, making it a month in all. The same course
,n\\ be taken at Los Angeles.

The famous English stallion Springfield, foaled 1873 by
3t. Albans, dam Viridis, by MarsyaB, the property of Mr. J. ,

HL HouldBworth, died at Green Lodge, Newmarket. He was :

; good race horse, and a successful sire, having to his credit

Sainfoin, a Derby winner, imp. Watercress and other good
horse?.

Peter Weber now owns the black three-year-old colt,

Jim Brownell, by imp. Midlothian out of Nana, by Virgil.

Nana is the dam of Milton, Marie Lovell, Bamside, The
Coon and other good ones. Brownell has speed, bat has

heretofore Btopped pretty badly. From his breeding he
should't be a stopper.

It is expected that there will be a field of ten in the Ken-
tucky derby to be run on May 4th. The starters will be

picked from the following bunch: Plaudit, Lieber Karl,

Bannockburn, Dr. Black, Isabey, Han d'Or, Gallivant, Don
Quixote, Frank Thompson, Marcato, Pacemaker, Sackett,

Judge Qaigley, Teacer.

Henry Byrnes left Wednesday for Sacramento with u
carload of horses. The most prominent are Gold Scratch,

Himera, Al Koran, Briar Hill, Tea Rose, Saintly and
Maximo, a brother to Maxello. The horses will be given a

rest at Rancho del Paso and possibly the best will be sent

East later in the season.

The charge of battery against Arthur Hinricb3, the out-

lawed jockey, has been dropped from the records of the Re-
corder's Court at Emeryville. Hinrichs was arrested for

assaalting President Tom Williams of the California Jockey
Club and was tried twice. The jury disagreed both times

and a third trial was deemed fntile.

BoNiBGL, winner of the first race Monday, is by Take
Notice out of Talluda, by Enquirer. The latter, owned for

yearB by E. F. Fallon, of Hollister, is now the property of

Burns & Waterhouse, and is a half-Bister to Bribery (dam of

Miss Ford), Blithesome, Bonnie Meade (dam of Reporter and
Ntwsgatherer), Termagant, Tally-Ho and Bettina.

The following dispatch was received at the Daily Racing
Form office from Ed. Tipton, Hamilton, Mont., on the 14th
of April: "Lady Reel, at the Bitter Root Stud, foaled to-day

a full brother to Hamburg. The youngster is a dark bay
with a star and a grand looker." In consequence there is

mnch joy in the hearts of Mr. Daly and his friends.

Mr. J. J. Madden requests The Record to correct the
report first published in this paper that he had sold Hr ps-

burg. He still owns him, but sold the filly Frances Reed,
by Hanover, ont of Extra, to Mr. C. M. Reed, of Erie, Pa.
This purchase being by Hanover started the report that he
had sold a brother to Hamburg.—Thoroughbred Record.

Richard Croker is authority for the statement that his

horse Dobbins, which is being trained in England, is showing
the high rate of speed which erabled him to win the Brook-
lyn Derby in 1894, and that he will start in the English City

and Suburban on Wednesday of next week. Dobbins has
been in the stnd for two yearB, and Mr. Croker has about
forty colts and fillies by him.

Rainier's win in the Candelaria Handicap was an exceed-

ingly lucky one, for had Humidity not swung wide on the

last turn the son of Orizaba and Nadavis could not have won.
As it was, he got through against the inner rails and won
staggering by a length from Humidity. By the way, Rainier
and Humidity are closely related, Rainier's dam, Nadavis,
beicg an own sister to Humidity, also incidentally to Mabel
Glenn, Catalpa and Dungarven.

Jimmy Michael, the Welsh middle-distance champion
cyclist, is investing some of his hard-earned savings in race

horses. Michael will ride the bicycle this year, and his

trainer says he will ride faster than he £ver has, but it cannot
be denied that the little Welshman is becoming an enthusiast

over thoroughbreds, and the idea of becoming a jockey when
he can no longer be a cycle champion has taken strong hold
of him.—N. "S. dispatch, April loth.

Traverser hag during his career here this winter won five

rich stakes, the California Derby at Ingleside, value $4,000
to the wtnner; the Baldwin Handicap, $1,100 to the winner;
Rancho del Paso Handicap, $y0Q to the winner; Lissak

Stakes,vaiue $950 to the winner and the Palace Hotel Handi-
cap, value $1,600 to the winner. The last four were at the
California Jockey Club track. He has also picked up a

couple of purses and third money a couple of times in purse
events.

Capt. Ben Harris has invented a racing bridle with a

spring blind attachment, to be used on bad actors at the

starting gate. When lined up, the bad actor is placed in

position at the gate, the starter pulls the lever to the barrier,

the jockey pulls a string to the bridle, which makes the
blinds fly backward, and the horse darts away. It worked to

a charm on Pescador and twenty or more others that are

anything bat angelic at the post, and the chances are Capt.
Harris has invented a contrivance of great value to owners
of bad-tempered hores.

Johnny Woods, the clever lightweight, has been secured
to do the light riding for Burns & Waterhouse for the bal-

ance of the season. Barney Schreiber will in all likelihood

retire from the turf ere long, heoce his transfer of the con-

tract for the boy's services. Schreiber also sold to Burns &
Waterhouse his good Rossineton colt, Marplot, the consider-
ation being private, but $1,750 cash and $500 the first time
he wins is not far from the mark. The big California
racing firm thus in one day secured a good lightweight rider

and a good colt over a distance of ground.

At the second day's racing of the Nottingham spring
meeting to-day, says a London dispatch of April 6th, Lord
William Beresford's three-year-old chestnut filly Libra, by
Sensation, out of Lima, won the Bentinck Stakes for all ages,

maidens at time of naming. There were nine starters, over
the five-furlong straight courBe. The following was the re-

sult in detail : Lord William Beresford's three-year-old ch
f, Libra, by Sensation, out of Lima, first; Sir J. Blundell
Maple's three-year-old blk c Fire Arm second; Mr. N. C.

Cockburn's three-year-old Avon filly, third.

Of the owner of the grand colt Traverser the Spirit of the
Times eays : "Virginia" Bradley, who varieB the excite-
ment of the turf with the quite and ease of farm life, is at the
Washington race meeting with a string of horses- Wheo at

home Mr. Bradley presides over a farm of a thousand acres,

stocked with something more than one hundred head of
horseB. While his loyalty to the get of Blitzen, even to the
tenth generation, most be regarded as a thing never to be
doubted, just now he grows ve^v enthusiastic when talking of
his yearlings, of which he has a dozen or more at the farm.

The horses of Messrs. Sharp & Co. were sold in the pad-
dock at the Newport track on Saturday, April 9, to close the
partnership in consequence of the death of the late Sol
Sharp. Rome Respess, the other partner, bought all the
horses, twelve in number. The best prices were: Goose
Liver, bay colt, 4, cy Favor, dam Florence M.,$600; Elusive,
bay mare, 5, by Sir Dixon, dam Vegn, $2,000; and Coving-
ton, Ky., chestnut geUing, 4, by El RioRey, dam Hvpatia,
$300.

Private advices from New Orleans tell of a sensational
two-year-old in Fred Foster'3 string. The colt is by Julien,
and is credited with more than phenomenal trials. It is

said an agent of an Eastern turfman made arrangements to
purchase the colt at a price said to be $15,000. The stipula-

tions were that the colt was to carry 135 pounds and work
five furlongs in one minute or less over a fast track. The
night before the day of the trial a heavy rainstorm Bet in,

consequeLtly the trial did not occur. In the meantime Fos-
ter changed his mind, and said that he would not part with
the eolt at all.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

At the last V. R. C. meeting the Hopeful Stakes were won
by Safety (by Padlock—Mona), the St. Leger Stakes by
Aurum (Trenton—Aura), the Newmarket Handicap by
Amiable (Lochiel—Affection), the V. R. C. Sires' Produce
Stakes by Cordite (Zilinski—Nacy Till), the Brunswick
Stakes (oDce captured by imp. Loyalist in 2:08) by Tbfi Par-
isienne (Trenton—Marie Louise), the Hurdle Race by Clon-
dalkin with ease; the Ascot Vale Slakes by the St. Alban's
colt, Bobadil, (who swerved into Cordite), the Australian Cop
by Ayrshire (Danlop—Hinnomingle), the steeplechase by
Whernside (Glorious—Mildura), the Junior Handicap by
Ormnz (Bill of Portland—Cooya) and the Bourke Handicap
by Resolute (Trenton—Umilta).

One of the most remarkable handicappers in the United
States is an invalid gentleman whD resides in the Mission
and who has never seen a horse race in all his lifj. For
years he has been wheeled abont in a chair, for he is unable
to walk. The first of his handicaps that we ever saw v. as last

week, when they were racing at Oakland. That day he
called Octuruck (12 to 1) and three others that finished first.

He seldom has less than three winners in an afternoon's rac-

ing, and yesterday he had four—Owyhee (8 to 5), Satsuma
(3 to 1), Lady Ashley (60 to 1) and Paul Pry (9 to 5). This
handicapper figures for some five or six race-players, furnish-

ing the figures by noon each cKy, and from what we have
observed he is a gold mine; furthermore, it would appear
advantageous in handicapping never to have seen a horse
race. The figurer is certainly not biased, but deals with cold
facts.

Ed A. Tipton, in a personal letter to Editor Frank Bru-
nell of Daily Racing Form from San Francisco under date of

April 4th, Bays : ''No man ever saw as many first-class year-

lings as I sew at Rancho del Paso yesterday. The place

itself is just a marvel in the quality of the stallions and brood-
mares now in use. The failureB have been thrown out, and
it looks as if Mr. Haggin is now bent only on breeding horses

that the world cannot beat. I believe that he will succeed

In the undertaking. I never saw any thing or place that so

surprised me as the domain and the quality of the stock at

Rancho del Paso. When a man puts down—or up—the
money that Mr. Haggin has and keeps weeding out the worst
and buying the best, I think every horseman should give

him credit. He can never get back bis investment He
don't expect to do it. But he can enjoy the glory of possession

of such a noble breeding establishment. I wish I could take

his place and Eustain the ranch. It will pay you to tab

Rancho del Paso's production from date."

Goodwin's Guide is considered an authority on running
records, but although great care has been exhibited in the

compilation of the world's records, mistakes will creep in.

The three-mile race recently captured at iDgleside by Ace
attracted attention to the record at that particular distance.

In Goodwin's Guide, Drake Carter is credited with holding

the world's record with a mark of 5:24, made at Sheepsbead
Bay in 1SS4. This has appeared in all the recent guides,

notwithstanding the fact that in 1894 Portsea won the cham-
pion race at Flemington, Melbourne, with 131 pounds in tbe

saddle as against Drake Carter's 115 pcunds, in 5:23£ Then
again, in 1896, the record was further reduced in Australia,

when Quiver, with 123 pounds op, ran a dead heat with
Wallace, with 110 pounds in the saddle, in 5:23J for the

Champion stake. Wallace wa& only a three-year-old at the

time and therefore marks a sensational performance. It is

t j be hoped that these corrections will be incorporated in the

next Goodwin's Guide, as the publishers aim to be accurate.

—Chronicle.

The celebrated plunger, Riley Grannan, who, in addition

to his famous plunging operations, achieved distinction (if

so it might be called) by bringing an action against the

Jockey Club after he had been ruled off for violating one of

the most important rules of racing, has returned to town, and
declares his intention of remaining East, hoping that tbe

Jockey Club will reinstate him. Mr. Grannan fought boldly

and carried his case to the Court of Appeals, but in every
instance he was beaten. He now expects mercy. Concern-

ing his case, I quote the parts of the third annual
report of the State Racing Commission, which
is composed of August Belmont, E. D. Morgan sod
John Sanford, relating to Grannan's case : The de-

cision of the Court of Appeals, Tendered during the

past year in the case of Charles R. Grannan against the

Stewards of the Jockey Club and the Westchester Racing
Assaciation. forms a fitting end to the series of litigation, all

decided in favor of honest practices, and of the permanent
establishment of racing upon secure and enduring founda-

tions. That decision will enable the Jockey-Club to pro-

mulgate and enforce, uoder the supervision of your Commis-
sion, such reasonable rules and regulations as, in its opinion,

are necessary for tbe maintenance of the sport np to the

standard contemplated by the Legislature of 1895, in the

enactment of the RaciDg Code. Tbe decision,apart from its un-

questioned standing as the ruling of a court famed through-

out the nation alike for its learning and tbe integrity of its

members, has the approval of general public sentiment. The
press of the State was unanimous in its expression of satis-

faction that not only the moral right but the law of the State

upheld the Jockey Club in the action it had taken." Mr,
Grannan. it seems, is hopeful of being reinstated. But, in

view of the statements made by the Slate Racing Commis-
sion, it does not seem he can a fiord to feel sanguine over his

prospects,
—"Centaur" in N, Y. Advertiser.
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The New Rules.

If one had relied upon the reports and opinions published

in the Eastern press, no other conclusion could have been

reached than a belief that the amendments to the rules

of the National Trotting Association adopted at the recent

Congress had aroused the opposition of those interested in

harness horse matters from the 4tlantic to the Pacific.

When therefore President P. P. Johnston called a special

meeting of the Board of Review for the purpose of consider-

ing the objections raised, the report of the meeting was

awaited with great interest. The report as printed in the

New York daily papers is before us, and it is a real pleasure

to know that of the numerous amendments and new rules

made by the Congress, but one has excited opposition that

amounts to anything—viz.. the rule compelling drivers to

take out a license. That this rule has objectionable features

there can be no denying. The most objectionable is that

which requires a driver when applying for a license to ac-

company the same with two photographs of himself. With-

out taking into consideration the fact that at least fifty per

cent of the photographs made are utterly unlike the faces

they are intended to portray and therefore useless as a means

of identification, the rule seems to pre-suppo3e that there are

so many trotting horse drivers in the business of "ringing"

that identification by means of technical description and

photographs is an absolute necessity. This is a supposition

which has no foundation in fact whatever, and while the

originators of the new rule are certainly actuated by

the best of motives, the fact remains that honest drivers all

over the country take offense at it as a reflection upon them

and a very large proportion will absolutely refuse to drive on

tracks that insist upon the rale. The result will be that many
associations will make no attempt to enforce the rule and it

will be a dead letter, and undoubtedly be repealed at the next

Congress. The licensing of professional drivers is an excell.

ent idea, and will tend to elevate the profession of driving

and training horses, but the present rule is utterly inade-

quate to bring about the desired result.

Of the other new rules which have received attention from

the editors and correspondents, the one prohibiting hopples

has caused the most comment, but it has been almost unani-

mously favorable. The rule does not go into effect until next

year, and when the first race of 1899 is called there will

probably not be a trainer or driver who will dare do the hop-

ple reverence. The National Trotting Association has fur

one of its prime objects the improvement of the breed of

light harness horses, and if after years of effort in that direc-

tion a breeder has not succeeded in producing a horse that

can trot or pace unless his legs are tied up so he can do noth-

ing else, then that breeder has made a failure, and the sooner

he realizes his mistake the better.

The only other amendment which excited any opposition

is the one which struck out Section 3 of Rule 43, which reads

"Any public race at a less distance than one mile and ex-

ceeding a half mile, shall be regarded as irregular, and time

made in such race shall create a bar."

It was held by those who were unfamiliar with the rules

of the National Association that the abrogation of this sec-

tion would permit horses to be raced on short tracks without

getting bar records and then allow them to start in regular

races in slower classes.

TboBe who took the trouble, however, to carefully read

Rule 43 saw that Sections 1 and 2 fully covered the case of

short distance trotting, and that the time made at any dis-

tance less than a mile does, under said rule, constitute a bar.

After the Board of Review had spent several hours in dis-

cussing the objections to the new roles, and had heard ex.

pressions of opinion from a large number of horsemen, it was

decided to call no special meeting of the Congress, but to

delegate that power to President Johnston. The new rules

will be given a trial this season, and if it shall appear that

they are harmful to the trotting interests then the Congress

will be convened and every member of the National Trotting

Assogifttion^can rest, assured that .this organization, which

has from its inception done grand and good work for the best

interests of honest breeders, owners, trainers and drivers of

harness horses will continue in that line, maintaining with

its full power everything that is good for the cause, and

ready and willing to set aside or amend any rule or regula-

tion that is shown to be detrimental in any degree to honest

and high-class racing.

Samuel Gamble Attends a Horse Fair.

Lexington, Kt., April 12, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—Next to the grand

ovation given to one of America's greatest citizens (Gen.

Fiizhugh Lbs) waB to me the Kentucky Annual Spring Stal-

lion Show, and it attracted a large crowd of the lovers of

Gcd's noblest animal—the handsome, high-bred horse—from

all parts of the globe. This is a great day here, and is what

they call Court Day. The exhibit of high-class stallions was

indeed a reminder of old times to me. It was a pleasure,

such a grand display aB that made yesterday at the Fair

Grounds. While in number there were not so many as I

have seen on former Court Bays, the stallions exhibited were

among the finest in the land'.

first among the equines led out for inspection was, as I am
in duty bound to say, the king of the Electioneer tribe, the

great Bow Bells, 2:19^, sire of that great two-year-old race

mare, Janie T., 2:14, and I was surprised to find in this great

young stallion such a grand, all-round, good individual. I

believe I can see in Bow Bells, and I now predict for him, a

place as one of .America's greatest producing stallions for

trotting speed. He was exhibited by Hon. W. W. Estill,

and is making the season at that gentleman's beautiful farm

near this city, at the very low fee of $50.

The next on exhibition was the handsome Guardsman,

2:23, a good son of Alcyone, and sire of Nicola, 2:14$, and

others.

T. C. Anglin sent the [fine-looking Sternberg, 2:15 by

Wilkes Boy, dam Fanny Allen, by Black's Allen.

W. 8. Young, of Lexington, showed Suono (21,309), by

Bow Bells, dam Red Letter, by Nutwood 600, also Escort, a

brown saddle stallion, 16 hands high, that has never been

beaten but once in the show ring and then by the famous

saddle stallion, Monte Christo. The next was Rex McDon-
ald, a beautiful black, 16 hands and a model in form.

Dr. Norwood showed Enquirer Wilkes, a grand looker

that will some day make his mark in the stud.

The next horse led past was the California bred stallion

Regal Wilkes, 2:11$, by Guy WilkeB. He was exhibited by

J. Miller Ward of Paris, Ky. Had some of our California

lovers of the horse seen Regal Wilkes yesterday they would

have been as surprised as I was myself. "Do my eyes de-

ceive me?" He has improved in every way and is a superbly

grand looking horse now.

That handsome, as well as genial, horseman, Jerry Tart-

ton, had on exhibition Betterton, the great son of George

Wilkes and sire of Prima Donna, 2:09} and sixteen others

from 2:16 to 2:27.

Richmond Squirrel, one of the prize saddle stallions, was

the center of attraction with those who admire the handsome

saddler in his natural state.

Wilkes Boy, 2:24}, one of America's leading sires was

shown. He holds his age remarkably well and will he of

service for a few years to come.

Time Onward, by the great Onward, sire of Beuzetta,

2:06$, and forty-nine others in the 2:20 list, was exhibited

and is a handsome horse. The Patchen Stock Farm did not

bring Onward to the show, as they did not care to take the

chance of irjuring him on the trip, but they exhibited the

handsome black Patchen Wilkes, 2:29$, sire of Joe Patchen

2:01}, and four handsome speedy shaped yearlings by him'

This farm exhibited another stallion whose beauty attracted

unusual attention- This was the chestnut horse, J, J.

Audubon, 2:19, sire of Miss Rita (3), 2:09$. He is a per-

fectly proportioned horse of great substance, style and high

action, and, had this been an exhibit for prizes I think he

and Patchen Wilkes would have beep unanimously voted the

blue ribbons. I never saw horses that produced a grander

impression, and I look for the blood of George Wilkes and

Kitty Patchen to be pure silver in the female line for breed-

ers. I want the world from now on to appreciate the blood

of Patchen Wilkes.

My genial friend Brook Curry exhibited Ashland Wilkes,

2:17}, sire of John R. Gentry, 2:00i, and also showed 8ilent

Brook (4), 2:16}, by the great Darkoight. Mr. Curry Bays

that Silent Brook is the highest type of all-round trotting

horse that lives, and I must say for this horse that no more
perfect-gaited one ever marked the earth, and he has a

world of speed. I predict that he will be a very great sire

and will attain a very low trotting record.

C. W. Williams showed the great Allerton, 2:09}. He
looks well and will make a very long season here. I have
booked a mare by Baron Wilkes to him for this season. She
is now heavy in foal to him. I also bred a producing

daughter of William L. to Bow Bells.

The great producing son of Electioneer, Hummer, the

property of that adventurous breeder, William, SimpBon of

New York, will make the season Kt Versailles, Ky. Neither

Hummer or that other great prospective sire, Oakland Baron,

2:09$, were at the stallion show.

Your readers may ask about the many public sales of the

last few months. 1 have attended them all and very closely

watched the class of horses offered. With a very few excep-

tions the sales were good and all stock sold high. High
class and sound stock is very scarce, and it is my opinion

that it will ba a few years yet before the lovers of light har-

ness horaeB will see another Hanks, Alix, Azote or Direc-

tum. Any nag that approaches them will have a gold

standard clasp upon the turf. I attended the Moore sale at

Philadelphia, and with the exception of Red Wilkes all

others sold very high. I was quite Bick at that sale, but bid

upon a few, and as the prince of auctioneers, Geo. Bain, was

crying to get another bid, he saw that I was likely to fall

dead on some that went over me, bo he let up on me and

found a better game. George and my good friend Fa3ig had

(hem all, as a rule, mesmerized, and as they were mostly new
buyers in the field, it was a rare good sale. Nearly all the

Btock was either too old or too young for several good buyer8

that were present. I saw the great old mare Nancy Lee sold

for $350. She looked very badly, but there never was a time

in my life that I so wished to have $400 that I could spare

I would have bought that old mare whose blood has three

times held world's records, that I might give her a good

home during the rest of her life upon this earth,

The trainers here think they have some great prospects in

the youngsters they are now training. The weather has been

so changeable that many tracks have not felt th e print of a

hoof yet. John Splann told me that he has two very fair

prospects in two green ones—one by Biron Wilkes, 2:18, and

the other by the great Axtell, 2:12.

I am yet of the same opinion that I have always held that

there are but two leading horse producing states—Kentucky
and California. All others look outclassed to me.

Yours very truly, Samdel Gamble.

The Tear Book Reviewed.

Gurney Gho, ol the New York San, one of the leading

turf writers and turf statisticians in the country, writes as

follows in that paper

:

"For the first time since 1894 statistics show an increase

in the volume of harness racing. During the three years

following the financial panic in 1893 each season was

marked by a falling off of the number of meetings held and

the number of races decided. But the record books of 1897

present evidence of returning turf prosperity in the fact that

800 pages are required to contain statistics which filled only

754 pages in 1896, 761 in 1895, and 777 in 1894. Members
of the National Trotting Association and the American Trot-

ting Association held laBt year 1,389 meetings, at which

there was something like 7,000 races for purses and prizes

amounting to $2,607,220. Upward of 11,000 diflerent horses

started for the mon«y. Large as these figures are, however

they do not represent the full extent of harness racing opera-

tions in 1897, no. account being taken of the hundreds of

minor meetings which are annually held independent o*

either the N. T. A. or the A. T. A.

The 2:30 list, which was started when Lady Suffolk

trotted in 2.29J over the Beacon course at Hoboken in 1845,

comprises 14,091 trotters. Nearly 60 per cent of these have

have entered the list since the pneumatic sulky came into

use in 1892. Before that day only 5,909 horses had gained

records of 2:30 or better, but the easy running bike enabled

1,586 new comers to get inside the breastworks in a single

season. This number was increased to 1,608 in 1893, but

the slump in turf affairs which followed the panic brought

the number of newcomers down to 1,248 in 1894. Thirteen
hundred and fifty trotters entered the lis': in 1895, 1,056 in

1896, and 1,146 in 1897. Rapid as the growth of the 2:30

list has been, it has not kept pace with the astonishing rate

at which pacers of standard speed have multiplied during

the last few years.

At the close of 1891 the total number of pacers in the 2:25

list was only 894, or about 15 per cent, of the number of

trotters in the 2:30 list. Each campaign during the last

years has Been a steady and surprising increase in the r

of the tfidewheeler".
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The 2:25 list was more than doubled between 1891 and

1893, the additioD for ibe latter year numbering 562, while

here were 415 newcomers in 1882. In 1894 the list was in-

creased by 734, in 1895 by 749, id 1896 by 847 and "in 1897

by 908, bringing the present total up to 5,210, or more than

37 per cent, of the total of the 2:30 trotters. At this ratio cf

increase it is plain that the pacers will in a very few years

be in ihe lead bolh as to the number of early record makers

and the total number of performers in the standard list.

And when tbe standard of speed is raised to 2:10 the in-

creasing prominence of the pacer is still more noticeable.

From a quintet of performers made up of Direct,2:052, John-

ston, 2:06}, Roy Wilkes. 2:08}, Hal Pointer, 2:09J and

Cricket, 2:10, the list of pacers has grown since 1891 until

now it comprises 1^5 names. During the six campaigns since

the advent of the pneumatic sulky, the list of 2:10 trotters-

which included at the ckse of 1891 Sunol, 2.08J, Maud S.,

2:08|, Palo Alto, 2:08£, Nancy Hanks, 2:09, Allerton, 2:09},

Jay-Epe-See, 2:10 and Nelson, 2:10, has received only 63

additions.

Judged by Ibe number of his get that gained new records,

Allerton, 2:09}, tbe first stallion to beat 2:10, ranks as tb«

leading trotting sire of
;
1S97, twenty-five of bis offspring

having gained records ranging from 2:13} to 2:30. Under
the higher standard of extreme speed, Chimes leads all other

trotting sires of the year, having to his credit the three crack

campaigners, The Monk, 2:08}; The Abbott, 2:11}, and King
Chimes, 2:14, togetber with the dams of Daredevil, 2:09|, and

American Belle, 2:12}. Still another test of merit places

Wilkes Boy at the bead, tbe get of this horse having won
$21,040 last year; but these figures include the winnings of

both trotters and pacers. As a Btraight out trotting sire

Chimes excels Wilses Boy on this score, horses of orthodox

gait by tbe son of Electioneer haying earned $20 450. The
old Long Island stallion, King Wilkes, is a close second to

Chimes, eight trotters by him having won $18,863. Of these

King Wagner, 2:14|; Philooides, 2:11}, and Rilma, 2:10,

entered the 2:15 list, while the last-named trotter earned

more money than any other performer on the turf, placing to

her credit $14,406.

A Novel Plan,

Veterinary Department.

An Eastern correspondent suggests the following plan of

organization among harness horse owners that is novel to

say the leas^. He suggests that the owners incorporate a

company, issue capital stock, and subscribe for the same in

amounts to suit.

Then let thiB company lease the use of a number of tracks

in the State, agreeing to give meetings of say from three lo

six days,each year.offering purses as the location may justify,

and in accordance with classes and rules same as now used

with the following changes : All stockholders may enter

free any horse that they own eligible under the present rules-

all purses paid pro rata, if gate receipts and other privileges

do not effjrd enough to pay in full. If more iban enough is

received, declare dividends to all stockholders who have
participated in the races and won no money.

Of course no one can participite in races unless he is a
stockholder. Then if a man enters several horses he makes
a better entertainment, and more money is taken in at the
gate, and if he winB no money at all, he may get a dividend
to help pay bis expenses. This is far better for tne horse-
men and will please the people, for they go to races to wit-
ness a contest of speed.

This plan will stimulate horsemen, and will create more
interest and demand for this class of horses The company
can divide and arrange circuits to suit horsemen and breed-
ers, employ starters or other officers and help to go around
the different circuits, and everything can be ruo in first-class
shape without any cheating or societies 'ailing.

News From the North.

the

[Portland Rural Spirit.]

J. H. Leonard will have Argoreate and Argotine at
Denver meeting.

Dr. Powell Reeves writeBthat there are about 30 horses in
training at Spokane.

Five cars of horses have recently been shipped from Mon-
tana points to Edmonton, N. W. T. They are intended for
use on the overland route to the Klondike.

J. W. Wisdom of Point Breeze Farm, Baker Citv, Oregon,
has a full brother to Challenger Chief, 2:15. He is 6 years
old and will make a great stallion for Bome one.

Since leasing the lrvington track for a race meeting, horse-
men have taken on new life in these parts. Some of the
boys are getting their old clothes dyed up for colors, and en-
quiring the price of photographs.

Patents ot Interest to Horsemen.

The following list of patents for the week ending April
12th was granted :

Heury Beach, London. England, Tire Lever. 602,252.
John A G Becker, Hays Mill, Pa., Dumping Wagon 602 151
Heury A. Blerley, Portsmouth, Ohio, Shaft Tug, 602,050."
Albert L. Craudail, Rochester, N. Y., Thrill Coupliog, 602 303
Thomas N. Groob, York, Pa.. Safety Axle. 602,808.
Wm. B. finslow, Jackson, Pa.. Hitching or Unhitching Device

602,313. '

Joseph A. Gilkey, Springfield, Oregon, Wagon Brake. 602 319
Walter C. Hallcy. Halley, Ark.. Cattle Guard, 602,075.
Matthew Harconrt, Detroit. Mich , Hanger for Fire Harness 60 > 322
Peter Krumschied. Boston, Mass , Cushiooed Horseshoe 602 387 '

Finis E. Lack, Paducah. Ky., Whiffletree Hook, 602 136
Arthur Maxwell, Ludlow Falls, Ohio, Dump-cart. 602.225.
Charles A. Maynard, Springfield, Mass., Rubber-tired Wheel

602.316.

Thomas M. Miller, Bethlehem, Pa., Elastic Horseshoe, 602,286
Reuben O. Patterson, Summit, Ga., Axle Bearing for Vehiel*

Wheels, 602,100.

THIS DEPARTMENT is edited by Dr. A.
E Bnzard, M. R. C. V. S., 2128 Market
Street, San Francisco. Subscribers can
have gratuitous advice in cases of sick or
injured animals by sending full particu-
lars of the ailment. Communications
must reach this office not later than Tues-
day to insure an answer in that week's
issue. Commnnicaitons that require an-
swering by mail must he accompanied by
$1.00 and addressed to DR. BUZAKD'S
VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Navicular Lameness in the Horde.

1 have been requested (o treat on this important lameness

in the column of the Breeder and Sportsman.

Fifty years ago navicular disease was unknown, not be-

cause it did not exist, for probably it has been a source of

lameness since the horse's domestication, but because it was

not recognized until Prof. Turner of the London Veterinary

College made the discovery that the mischief lay in the deep-

seated structure of the foot. Prior to this, any obscure

lameness, for which there was no appearance, was relfg*ted

to "the shoulder," especially rhen the foot was good and

open, and presented no appearance of disease, as is frequently

the case, while when small and mishapen it was referred

to as 'contraction." Now we know that contraction is rather

the effect than the cause of navicular disease, but "the

shoulder" is still a favorite spot for fixing the seat for lame-

ness, and many are the rubbings and blisterings that the un-

fortunate animal is subject to before some one a little wiser

points to the foot as the coriect situation of tbe disease.

The foot of the horse is something more than a lump of

horn to which an iron shoe may be nailed. ThiB horney

box is nature's shoe, and the true foot structures are con-

tained within it, tbe principal one being the coffin bone.

Behind this is a small wedge-shaped bone, called the oavicu*

lar or "shuttle" bone, and over it the tendon plays as it runs

to its insertion into the inferior surface of the coffin bone.

Navicular disease commences in an inflammatory process in

this bone, or in the cartilage lining the inner surface. The
disease is progressive, caries of the bone takes place, the ten-

don placing over it becomes involved, and in extreme cases

ruptured, so that the toe of the arimal is cocked up, and the

back part of the fetlock touches the ground.

CAUSES

1.—HEaEDtTASY.—When we say a disease is hereditary, it is not
necessary that it should be congenital, or present at birth ; what is
meant is that certain structures are predisposed to take on the dis-
eased state, and only require exposure to favorable conditions to in-
sure its development, i. e., the feet of an animal bred from parents or
a parent, lame from navicular disease.would not stand the " 'ammer
'ammer, 'ammer, on tbe 'ard, 'igh road," lite those of an animal
that had not the hereditary taint. The feet might remain healthy
doing slow work on the soft ground, but fail wnen fast work on hard
roads is demanded. There is no surer wav of propagating this disease
than breeding from unsound parents. There is a greater tendency to
this perhaps, where navicular disease is concerned than there is with
other hereditary unsoundness, and for this reason it iB rare to find a
bad horse suffering from this form of lameness. They are generally
good, all round, well-bred, well-shaped, good-hearted, good workers
and fast: they get lamer and lamer, change owners, until they fall
into tbe hands of some one with an "eye for the beautiful," so far as
a mare is concerned , and he perhaps thinks she would throw a good
foal. She is cheap, because uBeless for work, being incurably lame
she is, therefore, put to the horse to earn her keep, and the result is a
good looking colt, but one with a predisposition to the same disease
2.—Stable Management has something to do with it Horses are

frequently kept standing in the stall for days together. During these
periods of rest there is a deficiency of synovial Becretioos; then the
animal is taken out, put to hard, fast work, which, but for Its irregu-
lar character, it could have done very well, and the result is bruising
or injury, Infiamation and navicular disease.
3.— VTork —Light horses are more Bubject to navicular aisease than

the heavy breeds used in slow draught, although it is sometimes
found in those that are "high Bteppers" and work on stone-paved
roads, hut the rule is that draught animals are more prone to lamin-
itls than to navicular lameness. A very large proportion ot horses
suffering from lameness in front in San Francisco and other large
cities are lame from this disease.
The forefeet receive the whole weight of the body, or rather of the

head, neck and half the trunk: behind,the hocks receive the greater
portion of this weight. Therefore we look principally for foot lame-
ness In front, and hock lameness behind. Added to this weight on
the fore feet we have the dashing and banging on hard roads, and it
is reasonable to expect that infiamation of structures on which this
stress is laid would be excited. Occasionally it may occur suddenly
without reference to work, from a slip or stumble, or from concussion
in Jumpine. The horse may be ridden from home sound enough,and
fall dead lame so suddenly as to cause one to think it had picked up
a stone, but no stone is to be found, or indeed any other apparent
cause of lameness, and then the usual tale is that the horse has
"aprained its shoulder."

ST1TPTOMI.

The first symptoms is generally "pointing," an almost infallible
test for navicular disease, although there may occasionally occur a
case that does not point. It is often possible to foretell It from thiB
symptom alone, when to all appearance the horse is quite Bound
and certainly works so. Horses sometimes point from habit and
weariness, but this differs from the pointing of navicular disease. In
the former there is a careless, lounging attitude, one hind and one
fore foet being rested simultaneously. In tbe latter only one foot is
pointed at a time, and tbat in a manner tbat shows the horse is in
earnest about it; when both feet are affec ed he will advance them
alternately. The next Bymptom, and, from want of observation on
the part of the owner often the first noticed is a shortness of step
perhaps without positive llameness, the animal going worse down
hill from the weight being thrown on the heels, thus placing the
stress on the affected parts. In coming out of the stable the horse
seems stiff and declined to move, but when he has gone some dis-
tance, especially it the ground is soft, the movement is freer and the
step longer. A look at the shoes will show a deal. The horse lame
from navicular disease always throws as much weight as possible on
his toes, thus

| tbe shoe is worn at the toe. When botb feet are af-
fected the Bteo is Bhort and stilty, and the muscles of the shoulder
seem stiff and rigid,giving rise to the ridiculous ternVchest founder."
This is easily accounted for, the Btep is short because the pain in the
foot on the ground cauBes the horse to bring the other up quickly to
relieve it, and the stiffness arises because the flexion of the foot
causes pain in the joint, and he does not pick up his fret freely be-
cause he knows that the further they have to come down again the
greater will be tbe shock of the concussion; hence the painful -dot"
of groggy horses.. There 1b negative evidence of navicular disease
when no other possible cause ot lameness can be found, but the
pointing, the peculiar gait, the wear of the shoe, and the varied tem-
perature of the foot, are generally positive enough to enable an ex-
perienced veterinary surgeon to pronounce on the seat of disorder.

treatment.
For navicuiardisease there is no cure. A measure of relief may be

given in tbe early stages, and the horse kept working for a time, but
sooner or later the lameness becomes so great as to render this out of
the question. Frog setons, blisters and firing at the coronet and
bleeding at the toe have ail been tried but in vain. Sometimes the
treatment adopted for contraction, viz., a dose of physic, cola poul-
tices, a blister to the coronet and a run at grass seems to give relief,
hot it Is only temporary; the lameness grows gradually worse, there

is ulceration of the navicular bone or adhesion, and presently rup-
ture of the flexor tendon, and the horse becomes useless. Restdoes
not seem to help tbe animal,indeed, it has been frequently remarked
that "the longer they stand in the worse they come out." If ttie

lame animal is put to slow work on soft ground, tbe disease is found
to make slower progress than if it is retained at road work.

ON-NERVINC.

The grand remedy in cases ot navicular disease is the operation of
neurotomy. This does not cure the diseased structure, but it takes
away all pain and consequent lameness, and makes the horse useful
for a period, depending on the care in selection of cases, and the
carefulness of the shoeing smith. Neurotomy is an operation that
requires scientific training on the part of the operator. It consists in
removing about an inch of the nerves that supply the toot withsen-
sation. The horse is cast, the foot to be operated upon released from
the hobbles, the hair closely clipped, and a. transverse incision made
through the skin just above tbe pastern, tbe nerve searched for.treed
from connective tissue, cut through and about an inch removed
from the side most remote from the nerve-center.
There are several ways of performing the operation which need not

be entered into. The high operation just described is the best, the
nerve being divided above its bifurcation, all sensation is then re-
moved from the foot. The want of judgment in selecting subjects
for theoperation has brought it into disrepute. But for horses incur-
ably lame, either from ring-bone, side-bone cr navicular disease, it

becomes a question ot this sort.

I have an animal that is absolutely worthless, because it is cruel to
work it. If I have it unnerved, and it only lasts six months, its

labors will have repaid me for the cost of the operation. But Instead
of only lasting six or eight months, it may, with judicious treatment,
last eight or ten years, or until the horse meets Its end from some
other cause, so that, instead of being passed from nand to hand until
it goes from bad to worse, not only in disease, but as to owner, tne
animal is usefully performing all the work that we can ask a horse to
do. The success of the operation is immediaie. The horse gets up
Bound, but about three weeks, often less, are necessary for the wounds
to heal. Instead of a cripple, we have an animal that steps as freely
as on the day it was foaled.no blundering or stumbling, as some sup-
pose. It may be ridden down hill, over rough roads, with perfect
security. I have seen unnerved horses used tor every purpose, and
out ot some scores of cases which I have operated upon have only
known two that went wrong from causes other than preventable ones
and these were from disintegration of the tendon, which causes tbe
heel to bulge out and the toe to turn up.
Sometimes nerve-tumors form on the cut end of the nerve, and this

happens when taken too soon to work after the operation is per-
formed, but the lemovingof a neuroma is a simple affair. Pricks
from shoeing or other injuries that with feeling in the foot would
cause tbe animal to go lame, and so receive treatment, in the un-
nerved animal pass unnoticed, there being no sensation ; these sup-
purate and cause the hoof to drop off. This is one of the drawbacks
to the operation, but in everything connected with horseflesh luck is

a great element. In any case, we have an incurably lame horse:
with neurotomy we have a possibly useful servant.

The Duty of Members.

On Tuesday next, April 26th, the annual meeting of the

Pacific Coast Trotting |Horse Breeders Association will be

held in this city. It is an imperative duty that every mem-
ber of this Association owes to it, to the harness horse inter-

ests of the Coast, and to himself, to be present at this meet-

ing. There never has been a time since the breeding of tbe

light harness horse began in California, when so much de-

pended upon the action of the breeders of the State. The
P. C. T. H. B. A., as the representative organization of the

interest on this Coast, has a duty to perform this year, and it

devolves upon the individual members to decide whether that

duty shall be performed. Since the programme for the sum-

mer meeting at Oakland was announced, and the list of dash

races perused by owners and trainers, there has been a de-

cided revival in the interest taken in harness horse events on

this Coast, and every one seems anxious to see the new plan

given a trial. But there are many things to do besides an-

nouncing a programme, and every member of the Association

has a portion of the work to perform before he can say that

he has done his duty in tbe matter. The first task that de-

volves upon each and every member is to attend the annual

meeting if it is possible for him to get there. It will be held

Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, in tbe office of the secretary of

the Association, at No. 22J Geary street in this city._
The National Trotting- Association.

By order of the President a Special Meeting of the Board

of Review was held at the Murray Hill Hotel, New York,

N. Y., commencing at 2 p. m , Monday, April 11, 1898. The
following officers and members were present: P. P. Johnston,

President; David Bonner, First Vice-President; member for

Eastern District, Morgan Q. Bulkeley; member for Atlantic

District, Geo. W. Archer; member for Central District, W-m

.

Russell Allen, and W. H. Gocher, Secretary. Frank Bow-
ers of Philadelphia, Pa., a member of the Atlantic District

Board was also present. The following resolutions were

adopted:

" The rules passed by the last Congress not having been
tested, it is not deemed wise by this Board to call a special

meeting to reconsider them. \Ve believe those now in force

should have an honest, fair, and impartial test this season,

after which, if it should appear to the satisfaction of tbe
President that the continued enforcement of any one of them
would be hurtful to the trotting interests of the country, he
is authorized to call a special Congress to take such action as

it may deem needful and proper,"

"Owing to an apparent misapprehension as to the effect of

the repeal of section 3 of Rule 43, the Board of Review
hereby declares that Sections 1 and 2 of Rule 43 are in full

force and time made at any distance less than a full mile
does under said rule constitute a bar.

Tbe Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwestern line, with

its daily service of through Pullman aud Tourist Sleeping

Cars, to all Eastern points, and all meals served "a la carte"

in dining cam, offers "comforts in travel" nowhere reached

in a higher degree of perfection. Passengers leaving San

FranciBCO on the 6 p. at, train arrive in Chicago in 3£ days.

and avoid the necessity of changing cars en route. For
tickets and sleeping car reservations call on or address R.'R.
Ritchie, General Agent, No. 2 New Montgomery street, Pal-

ace H">tel, San Fraucisco, Cal.

PiTT8FiELD,.Vt., Dec. 7, 1896.
W. F. Young, P. D. F , Dea- Sik—1 received two bottles

03 AB-ORINE and I am using it on Wind Puffs with best

results. Yours truly,

Frank Durkee.
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Sulky Notes.

Don't fail making an entry for the Breeder's meeting.

It is said lhat Trinket, 2:14, carried her last foal 375 days.

C. H. Nelson's horses will be trained this year by George
Dustin.

There is a report that Eastern horsemen are dickering for

the purchase of Zombro, 2:11.

The new rale boobs of the National Trotting Association

will be ready for delivery early in May.

Don't forget to go to Pleasanton next Saturday. Those
who enjoy good clean sport cannot afford to stay away.

Thirty thousand will be hung up for winners at the Breed-

ers meeting. If yon want some of it make your entries.

The Denver colt, Success, 2:24}, owned by Du bois Bros
,

is regarded as the coming trotting champion of Colorado.

Hamilton Bisbky, New York, has been chosen judge of

trotter and roadster classes at the Washington, D. (J , horse

show.

John R. Gentry and Guinette, who have been matched
for $10,000 a side are both nine years old and by sons of

Geo. Wilkes.

The treasurer's report of the American Trotting Register

Association shows an income above expenditures Registra-

tion is increasing

Guy Wilkks has had nearly one hundred mares booked
to him already at his home, the Two-Minute Stock Farm,
Lear Cleveland, Ohio.

Marlborough is probably the youngest son ot Hamblt-
tonian 10 living. He is located at Freedonia, New York,
and was foaled in 1875.

C. W. Williams has not lost faith in the trotters. At
the recent Lexington sale he purchased twenty mares to

mate to his horse Allerton.

Volume 13 of the Year Book shows that up to January,
1898, 14,091 trotters had taken records of 2:30 or better and
5,210 pacers records of 2:25 or better.

Bethel 2:1b' , the mare that caused Bob rlneebs all his

trouble, and made a caBe celebrated on two continents, will

be seen on the German tracks this year.

Old Nancy Lee, the dam of Nancy Hanks, 2:04, is to be
bred to Pilator, a son of Pilot Medium. The produce of this

anion will be closely inbred to Happy Medium.

A two-year old daughter of Joe Patchen, 2:01 J, is to be

bred to Star Pointer, 1:59} this year. If 3peed pro luces

speed in this instance, how fast will the prospective foal pace?
It may be a trotter.

4 four dayp race meeting will be given during the first

week in July by the Agricultural Association of Likeview,
Oregon. A thoueand dollars in purses will be offered for

runners, trotters and pacers.

In view of the prospective dearth of fast trotters on ac-

count of growing demands for export, breeding should be
active. Bear in mind that colts br*d this year will, as a

rale, not come in use before 1903.

Sarah Jane, who weighs onlv 650 pounds and has a

record of 2:18.1, will be in the string of John Kervick, of

Worcester, Mass., during the coming season. She has been
timed halves in races in 1:04.

Look over the advertisements of the races to be given dur-

ing the first two weeks of the Breeders' meeting beginning at

Oakland, Jnne 25th, and make as many entries as you pos-

sibly can. It will pay yon.

San Bernardino will have a day of harness races, Satur-
day, April 30th. Four races for trotters and pacers are ad-

vertised. The meeting is to be given by James Poole, man-
ager of the San Bernardino track.

General Nelson A. Miles, Commander in Chief of the

United States army evidently does not mean to go to war
without a good horse to ride in the field. He recently paid
$1,500 for a gaited Kentucky saddler.

Dan Williams a well-known Entern driver, is not cer-
tain whether he favors the new license rule or not. He ap-
plied for a license and got it, but it was numbered 13, and
Williams is afraid the number will act as a hoodoo.

Umahalis 2:21, the bay filly by Chehalis 2:07}, will not
be raced this year. She is thought to be able to beat 2:10,

but as she will be compelled to go in very fast company if

taken east with Chehalis, Mr. Frazier thinks it best to let her
rest this year.

If Monterey, 2:13$, goes along all right this year and
meets with no accidents, we believe be will be able to lower
the California trotting record. He is making quite a season
in the stud, looks as fine as a fiddle and has his speed with
him all the time.

Mr. Boyd, of the Oakwood Park Stock Farm has sent a
number of his fine mares to be bred to K. E. de B. Lopez'
grand horse, James Madison, 2:17;}. The colls and fillies by
Madison meet with ready sale, as they not only have speed
bnt size and good looks.

Hon. Jesse D. Carr lost last week by death a fine im-
ported Percheron stallion weighing 2000 pounds. The
cause of death was rupture of the stomach produced by gas-
tric trouble. Mr. Carr purchased the horse about one year
ago from Henry Miller.

On and after November 1st of this year the fees charged
for the registration of trotters and pacers over two years old
will be double what they now are. The age of animals is to

be computed from the first day in January in the year in
which they were foaled.

_
An adjourned meeting of the Board of Review of the Na-

tional Trotting Association will be held at the Palmer House,
Chicago, at 11 a. m., on Tuesday, May 10, 1898.

At Kose Dale Breeding Farm near 8anta Rosa, there are
many fine foals arriving, mostly by Daly 2:15. Hazel Turk,
by 8ilas Skinner has a colt by Daly lhat stood 42 inches
high the day he was foaled.

Prospects are that the horse show to be held in Washing-
ton, D C, May 4th to 7th next, will be a brilliant success.
The enquiry for good boxes among the fashionables is so
keen that it looks as though a handsome sum would be
realized when they are Bold.

There will be $30,000 given in purses at the Breeders'
meeting to open in Oakland, June 25. Every trotter and
pacer in training in California ought to be entered in these
races. Never before has there been such an opportunity for

so many of them to win money.

_
Uncle Sam is a good buyer of horses these troublesome

times. It is said at Washington that within the past six

weeks options on nearly 8,000 horses have been taken, and
the stock is being'held for quick delivery—this in addition
to about 1,500 purchased ontright.

The eighteen-year-old stallion, trotting bred, Warlock, by
Belmont—Waterwitch, by Pilot, Jr., which Chas. Bates re-

cently purchased and docked for park purposes, was the
leader of the tandem which won the red ribbon in the" Dur-
land Horse Show, New York, recently.

Marcus Daly's stable of trotters and pacers now in train-

ing at the Bitter Root ranch, Hamilton, Montana, will be
shipped to the track at Wheaton, III, about May 15 and
there prepare for their engagements- The stable will, of
course, be in charge of Ben Kenney.

C J. Hamlin says that after Vermont Black Hawk, who
weighed but 900 pounds, had died, in 1856, his skeleton was
placed on the scales with that of a draft horse of 1,300

pounds, and it weighed the most. The quality of the bone
of Black Hawk was finer and denser.

Thefe are to be trotting and pacing contests on the Hol-
lister track one week from to day. Mr. H. H. Hellman, the
lessee of the track, is managing the affair and will have every-

thing done according to rule and in first-class shape. There
are a number of good horses in training at the Hollister

track.

It might be a good idea for the secretaries of the various

fair associations in the State, some of whom are bo seriously

afllcted with that tired feeling, to attend the Pleasauton meet-
ing next Saturday just to see how many people can be got

together, by a little rustling, to enjoy a day's sport in a little

country town in California in a dry year.

The question to be agitated in Russia of excluding all

native horses from participating in races that are not of full

Russian breediog. Should this go into effect it would cer-

tainly curtail the importation of American breeding stock,

which would hardly be of benefit to Russian breeders, as the
Russian trotter is very much in need of fiesh blood.

There is talk of a splendid half mile track being made
near the Union Park Club's grounds in San Mateo county.

This track is to be used exclusively for light harness horse
racing. The Golden Gate Driving Club has long been wish-

ing for just such a place and should it be fitted up there is

no doubt immense crowds would gather there every Sunday.

A great beat race, two out of three, to take place during

the coming autumn meeting in Vienna, Austria, has been
arranged. Two thousand dollars are given away in purses,

of which the winner gets about $1,200. Also a premium of

$800 is added if the winner beats the best European mile

record, which was performed Jast year by Colonel Kuser,

who went in 2:14}.

Look over the Year Book and note the stables that win
money year after year, and you will find those whose custom
it is to enter their horses early and often and try for first

money in every race in which they start regardless of fast

records thit may be secured. The money lost each year by

the "cute" ones who hold back for a "big killing," would
build a battle ship.

'

The grey pacing mare Phepol 2:11$, by Judge Waller, a

son of Speculation, haB dropped a fine colt by Charles Derby.

The mare is the property of L. C Ruble of Rio Vista. In

1895 there were two grey mares called Phenol in the pacing

ranks, the one above mentioned, and on« by Jersey Wilkes,

owned in the East. Both mares got a record of 2:11$ during

the month of August that year.

Bonner N. B., 2:17, has been purchased by Mr. Chris.

Simpson, of Helix, Oregon, who will place him in stud.

Bonner N. B. is just ten years old. He stands 16$ hands

high, weighs nearly 1,200 pounds and made his record in a

race. He ie by Daly, 2:15, eon of Gen. Benton, and his dam
is by Gen. McClellan. With his size, style and speed he

should make a sire of colts that will Bell.

Jost because a District Association with a board of fossil-

ized directors cannot make a success of a race meeting in a

country town, it is not reasonable to argue that the town or

the trotting interest is dead. A good man who knows his

business and hasn't forgotten that he is alive, can make not

only a success of a week's meeting in almost every town in

California, but he cbd make some money as well.

There will be great sport at Honolulu during the trotting

and pacing matinees to be given there during May and Jane

this year. W. W. Wood, 2:07. Our Dick, 2:10*. Creole, 2:15,

and other fast ones are now owned in the Islands, and great

interest is manifested in the ligbt harness horse there. The
Breedeb and Sportsman has made arrangements for re-

ports of all the raceB that come off over the islaod tracka.

The Fair Association at Bethlehem, Pa., is the most re-

markable association of its kind in America- It is as prom-

inent and successful as the biggest mile track trottiDg associa-

tion in the country, and the time usually made (half-mile

considered) is the equal of any Grand Circuit meet. The
daily attendance at its meetings varies from 40,000 to 60,000

people, and the harness races are one of the leading features,

—Philadelphia Enquirer.

Alcyone, 2:27, who died when ten years old, has to his
credit 60 performers that have taken records of 2:30 or
better, 43 that have records of 2:25 or better, 24 of 2:20 or
better, 11 of 2:15 or better, and 4 from 2:10 to 2:08. No sire
that lived to be but 10 years old ever accomplished such re-
sults as this. It will be recollected that bis sire was George
Wilkes and his dam that wonderful brood mare Almamater.

It is the intention of Owens Bros, to enter their horse Joe
Wheeler,. 2:07$, in the pacing clasfieB to which he is eligible

in California this year. The son of Sidney Arnett is sn ffer

ing from a bad leg and may not be able to stand the work to

fit him for a campaign this year, bnt his owners have strong
hopes that he will round to all right and will take the chances
and make the entries. It is to be hoped they will not be
diBappointod.

Hon Jas. W. RffA.the progressive and popular politician,

all-around business man and proprietor of the Vendome
Stock Farm of San Jose, has bred bis three favorite mares to
Boodle 2:12$, viz: Nettie Nutwood {dam of Hillsdale 2.16),
by Nutwood

; Laura R. 2:21} (dam of Minnie B, 1:28}), by
Electioneer and Magdallah 2:22 by Primus. All of these
mares have Boodle colts by their side and Mr. Rea is

Bhrewd enough to want some more just like them.

The owner of Lynne Bel 2:10} has decided to breed the
grandson of Electioneer to Miss Bleu, a daughter of Sir
Modred and Bas Bleu, by Duke of Magenta. This mare
was bred at Rancho del Paso and was sold at their 1894 sale.

She started three times in 1897, but never snowed any speed
in a race though she did some fair running in her work.
She has good trotting action and it is thought a fast trotter

may result from her mating with Lynne Bel.

Good looks and good manners are great money bringing
virtues nowadays, and they are more cheaply acquired than
developed speed. Fat is a great concealer of homeliness,
and "knee action" is as profitable as the "foam" on soda

water. Fat and knee action are more cheaply made tLan
speed. Many horses can be taught to step high quite a bit more
readily than they can be taught to step ftst, and a moder-
ately high stepper, if fat and sleek, will sell for a great deal

more than a moderately fast stepper that is lacking in road
manners.

Evany county in California that makes any pretensions to

horse breeding should have a stallion show every spring on
the plan so long followed in Eastern localities. The horses
are not shown for prizes, but on a day set are taken to the
county seat and paraded on the streets or in t ht public square
for the edification and benefit of farmers and others who
have mares to breed. All sorts, thoroughbred, trotters, pacers,

coach, draft and other stallions are shown with results profit-

able to their owners and breeders as wall.

Jamhs Mack has in training at the Huepeme race track
five green trotters belonging to Mr. Pennel of Santa Barbara.
The list is sb follows: Bay stallion, 5, by Guy Wilkes, 2:15}
— Veronica, 3, 2:29, by Almont; black filly, 3, by McKinney,
2:11}—Maggie E , 2:19}, by Nutwood, 2:18; bay filly, 3, by
McKinney. 2:11}—Hambletoman Mambrino; Belle Wilson,
black mare by Cyrus R., 2:17:}. This mare started in several
races two years ago, but did not get a record.

The Alameda Driving Association claims to have the
fastest and best track on the coast, and its claim will not be
disputed by those who know ihe track. The officers extend
a general invitation to horsemen to join the association, use
the track and help to keep it in condition for trotting and
pacing horses. The grounds are not enclosed by a fence and
meetings held there are given without an admission fee. Mr.
H. D. Brown has been engaged to keep the track in order, and
from a personal inspection of the same we can say that the
work is well done. The only income of the association is

from monthly dues, and tho members certainly deserve credit

for the manner in which they have maintained and conducted
the track in the past. No better place can be selected at

which to train horses for the coming Breeders meeting, as

there is less danger of a horse going lame there than at any
track on the Coast, owing to the springy nature of the soil.

Chehalis, 2:07}, is now at the Frazier track, near Pendle"
ton, Oregon, and is in fine form. He bas not stepped a mile
faster than 2:15 this year, but he did this so easily on the

slow track after being worked two heats in 2:20 that Mr.
Frazier is certain the horse has all his old-time speed and
will be able to lower his record when he is asked to doit.
Chehalis will be in swift companv this year. He will con-
test against the best horses of the East on the "grand circuit,"

his prospective rivals being all in the 2:08 class. It is be-

lieved that Chehalis will give a good account of himself on
the fast and well-kept Eastern tracks, in view of his remark-
able performances in the West. Undoubtedly he will be a
drawing-card, as the Easterners want to see him. Chehalis
will betaken East about June 1st next. He first goes to

Denver and then to Omaha. Other places on the route are

Glenn's Falls, N. Y ; Fort Wayue, Ind ; Cleveland, Detroit,

Buffalo and Columbus. Chehalis has already been entered

for events at Glenn's Falls and Fort Wayue, and entries for

the remainder of the circuit will follow.

It may well be doubted whether there is any branch of

hone breeding equally as promising and profitable now as

the production of high-stepping carriage horses, and gener-
ally high-clasa road horses. The best of these of course never
pqual in value a great trotter, but only now and then do we
get a successful trotter, while from the right :'.ock you can
breed carriage horses of size, style, action, and beauty with
great uniformity thus drawing few blanks in the lottery.

Mr. M- W. Dunham, proprietor of the famous Oaklawn
Farm, Wayne, III , has demonstrated that from fioelv bred

stallions of the French Coach and trotting breeds. High-step-

ping stylish carriage horses can be produced from trotting-

bred mares without materially diminishing the speed capacity

while increasing size, finish, and substance. Mr. Dunham
has over one hundred French Coach and French trotting

stallions and mares both record-holders and prize winners.

He also deals largely in Percberons. Separate catalogue?

are issued for the French coachers and trotters and for

Percberons. 8ee announcement elsewhere and send for c

alogue, specifying what vou want, to M. W. Dun
Wayne, Du Page County, III.
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Summaries of Races at Oakland.

EroecK ..

Cande-aria. 4

Foosovani-ab. 4..

Summaries of the Races at Ingleside.

THUHSDAT, ArEII 14.

First Bace—Seven furlongs, selling, lonr-year-olds and upward. Purse
saw.
D. 11. Eanlon's b f Slv, 4, bv Bacine—AnreliaH (Thorpe, 106) l

Jodge Stonfler,4 - (Spencer, 105) 2

Bedoienn, a - (.Clawson, 104) 3
Time—l:27jfi. Won cleverly.

Slvtb, Robair, Olive, Sea Spray and Salisbury n also ran and finished

in the order named.
Sacond Race—One mile, selling, three-year-olds. Parse }J50-

D. A. Horde s b c Elsmore. by Morello—Elsie B (Mdntyre, 107) 1

Midian „ .- - _..CPiegott, 110) 2

Floronso- -iDorsey, 10.
) 3

i ime—1:42%. Won driving.

Waiomba. Ocktumck. Mistleton, Don Lqis, Bonito,Sadie Schwartz and
Lonmont also ran and finished in the order named.

Third Race—Five farlongs, two-year-olds, the Gebhardt States. Value
$2,000.

Bams & Waterhouse's br f Humidity, by Hindoo—Imp. Calphurnia
_ (Clawson, 107) 1

Sevens' - (Hennessy, 115) 2

OlUthns (Shields, 1Z3) 3
Time—1:02.

E-Come, Milt Tonng. Obsidian. Mossbrae and Hagdalenas also ran
and finished In the order named.

Fourth Race—One mile and a sixteenth, free handicap, three-year-olds

and apward. Purse |50u.

Owe sBros.* bh Grady, by Three Cheers—Gold Cup... (Spencer, 107) 1

Flashlight, 6 „(Hennessy, 110) 2

Edd:e Jones, 3 (Thorpe, 103) 3
Time—1:48. Won driving.

San Venado, Rey del Tierra and Jcdge Denny also ran and finished as

named.

Fifth Race—Seven farlongs, selling, fonr-vear-olds and upward. Purse
$400.

M Storn's b t Morinel, 3, by ilorello—Sunlit _ (Spencer, 105) 1

EitTer Root, 6 ... — (Piggott, 107) 2
Montallade, 5 -— - (Clawson, 106) 3

Time—U2S. Won easily.

Rosemaid, CastaKe, Don Gara, Ed Gartland H, Joe Mussle and Cyono
also ran and finished J j the order named.

Sixth Race—One mile and a sixteenth, selliug, four-year-olds and up-
ward. Purse $350.

Miller <fc Blazer's ch h San Marco, 5, by imp. St. Blaise—War Dance
(Piggott, 105) 1

Treachery.5 _. — (Tho.pe,lOO) 2

Caspar, 4 ~ — (Mclntyre, 105) 3
Time—l :4S. Won easily.

Song and Dance. Coda and Claudius also ran and finished in the order
named.

FBID AY, APBZL 15.

First Race—Five and a half furlongs, fonr-year-olds and upward.
Purse |300.

J. Kranse'i ch g Gold Bag, a, by Pittsburg—Mollie S (Cairns, 111) 1

Tom Smith. 4 (SpeDcer, 108) 2

Red Spinner, 4 ; (G Wilson, 111 j 3
Time—1:09)4. Won handily.

Roy Carruihers, Greenleaf, Zaraida, Sandow III. and Carter D, also
ran and finished in tie order named.

Second Race—Four furlongs, selling, two-year-olds. Purse |350.

Howard & Thacker*s be Ojai, by Sid—Dollie Dimple (Ruiz, 10S) 1

Canace - - — — (Clawson, 105) 2
Sweet Cakes - ——

.

_.(S,encer, 109) 3
i ime—0:49%. Won handily.

Owyhee, Bonibel, Beautiful Girl, Leo Vertner, Alano, Billy G. and
practice also ran and finished in the order named.

Third Race—Sis furlongs, selliog, three-year-olds. Purse 8350.

E. F. Frederickson's ch t Valencienne, by St. Carlo—Li bbertiflibbet
- _ (Thorpe. 105) 1

Good Friend - —~.(H. Brown, 105) 2
Official - (Gray. 109) 3

i Time—l:145i- Won handuy.
Cnlhuahua, Abina,;Cipriano, Tempse and Qulrte also ran and finished

in the order named.
Fourth Race— One and one-sixteenth miles, selling, fonr-year-olds and

upward. Purse H00.

E. F. Smith's ca h Paul Pry, 6, by imp. Sir Modred—Gypsy _

.._ - - (Spencer, 107) 1

Robair, 4 —— (H. Brown, 103) 2
Metaire, 5 (B, Narvaez, 104) 3

Time—l:4S5s. Won easily.

Twinkle Twink. Dolore, Rapido, Peter CL and Fort Augustus a
r
.so raj

and finished in the order named.

fifth Race—Sis furlongs, ttree-year-olds and upward. Purse $400.

T. B. McGowan's ch h Rubicon, a, by imp. Rayoa d'Or— Lillie R_.
tPiggott, 106) 1

O dsOn,3 __ (Thorpe, 105} 2
McLighi, a - — (Clawson, 106) 3

Time—1:14%. Woo cleverly.
Beilicoso, Ricardo and Bernardino also ran and finished in the order

named.
Sixth Race—One mile, selling, three-year-olds and upward. Parse

|400.

J. Naglee Bnrke's brm Thelma, a, by John Happy—Pansy— 1 Clawson, 54) 1
Refugee. 5. - - — (Thorpe, 110) 2
Imp. MinstralH.,4— — — (Hennessy, 108) 3

Time -1:41%. Won cleverly.
Merry Boy, Lost Girl, Yule, Meadow Lark, Donation, Moringa, Bonnie

lone, Whistle Blrdand Chappie also ran and finished in th _ order named.
SAT CBDAY, APEIL 16.

First Race, sic mrlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward. Parse
$350.

T. W. Coulter's b c Diily Racing Form 3. by Fpiester—Ella Black-
burn „ —

•

...-(Gray. 89) 1
Mocorito. 3 . (Woods, 92) 2
Loch Ness, 4 — - (Piggott. 106) 3

Tim,—1:14%. Won driving.
Diggs. Rebel Jack. Sea Spray, Howard-, Newoso and Ricardo also ran

and finished in the orderinameo.

Second Race—Fouranda half farlongs, two-year-olds. Purse |350.

J. C. Humphrey's br c Malay, by imp. Pirate of Penzance—Miss
Thomas _ iPiggjtt, 106) ]

Dist nee _ _ (Spencer, 104) 2
Sl°» -- -; - (Ruiz, 101) 3

Time—Efc56M Wonieasiiy.
- Polka, Also Ran II and Merops also ran ajd finished as named.
Third Race— One mile, selling, three-year-olds. Parse |400.

E. F. Smil i*s chg, Don Louis by imp. Midiothiao—Alameda
™_ •V"r,"V - — (Clawson, 99) 1
Chas. LeBel tThorpe. J05) 2
MIstleion ™. —" -- (Spencer. 105) 3

Tlme-i:42. Won driving.

Florons.">, Good Friend, E smore, Duke ol York II., P. A. Fiuneesn
and Jim Brownell also r^n and finished In the order named.
Fourth Race—One and one-eighth miles, all ages. Palace Hotel Handi-

cap. Purse $2000.
Burns «fc Waterhouse's ch c Traverser, 3, by imp. Rosslogton Betsy

- - —..(Thorpe, K7) l
•• — - -.— (Clawson, 100) 2

Buck Massie. Ostler Joe, Judse Denny. Wheel of Fortune Buckwa
and Linstock also ran and finished ia tne order named.

Fifth Race—Five farlongs, two-year-olds, the Candelaria Handican
Purse 81.500. *

Dr. J. W. O'Bourke's b g Rainier, by Orizaba—Nadavis (Gray 95 i

Humidity _ _ (Clawson. HO) 2***«* -- - - (Hennessy, 120) 3Time—IAS. Woo driving. * '
E. Come and Panamint also ran and finished us named.

Sixth Race— One and a quarter miles, selling, four-year-olds and ur>-
ward. Purse J350.

^
J. Cochran's br g Earl Cochrane, 5, by imp. Siddanha— Jennie H
„ -r- ;

- i'H. Brown.107) 1Don Clarenclo. 4 _ _ (t-pencer, 106) 2S^eet Faverdale. 5 - (Thorpe, 108) 3Time—2:09^. Won driving.
Atticus, Little Ciipple. Jlvero, The Dragon. Sir Dilke and Daylight
so ran and finished In the order named.

Seventh Face—Six mrlongs, selling, ttoree-year-olds 'and upward
urse $350.1

;urns ifc Waterhouse's b f Miss fto a ena, 3, by imp. Midlothian—imp
Pnloma _ (Wocca. 9i) l

t n Mateo. 4 „ _ (Piggott, 106) 2
Montallade, 5 _ (Gray, 105) 3

Time—1 :15. Won driving.
aiy, Peixotto, Pat Murphy, Saata Paala, R. Q. Ban, Wenoma and

Cagtftke also ran and finished in the order named. I

I

MOKDAY. APEXL 18.

First Race—Four furlongs, two-year-old fillies. Parse $350.

Barns and Waterhouse's rn r, Bonlbel, bv Take Notice—Talluda

—

„ _ (Thorpe, 115) 1

Winifred _ (C. Sloan, 110) 2

Crossmolina _ __„ (Piggott, U0) 3

Tfme—0:495{. Won driving.
Amaltopec, Practice, and Modwena also ran and finlJjed In the order

named.

Second Race—six furlongs, filing-
, four-vears olds and apward. Purse

f300.
Miller aod Blazer's b c, Sam Mateo. 4, by Salvator—Iris. -.

- _ (Piggott, 109) 1
imp. Mistral II, 4 - (Hennessy, 111) 2
ZamarU, 4 (Mclntyre, 111) 3

Time—1:14%. Won cleverly.
Break O'Dav, Lodestar, Poienate, and Boreas also ran and finished as

named.

Third Race—One mile, three year-olds. Purse 5-500,

E. F. Smith's chf. Torsida by Torsj—Jadith _ (Thorpe. 103) 1

Bitter Root _ (Piggott, 111) 2
San Teoado „ (Ames, 111) 3
Morelllto _ (Shields, 1U) 4

Time—1 :42%. Won driving.

Fourth Race—One and a quarter miles, selling, three-year-cld^ and
upwards. Purse f400.
Wm. Boots & Son's b c Twinkler, 3, bv Imp. Brutus—Xabe tie

„ _ _ (<lawson.92) 1

Little Cripple, a „.(McIntyre, 103) 2
Tulare, 4 _ .'Weaver, 103) 3

Time—2:09%. Woo driving
Rey del Tierra and Atticus also ixn and finished as named. Satyr

broke down.

Fifth Race—Five farlongs, selling, iwo-year-olds. Purse |350.

N. S. Hail A Co.'sch f, Canace, by imp. Crelgbton—Nellie Bell—
_ (Clawson, 107) I

Ach .... - _ _ __.(C. Sloan, 110) 2
Polka (Thorpe, 110) 3

Time— 1:02. Won easily.
Ocorona, Hannah Reid, The Fretter and La Joanita also ran and fin-

ished in ihe order named.
SLith Race—One mile, selling, fonr-year-olds and upward. Parse $350.

Roland & Ni Choi's ch f Irene. 4, bv Ap»che—Rill (Piggott, 109) l
Yeloz. 4 (C. Sloau.HI) 2
Miss Ross, 5 „ (Thorpe, 113) 3

Time—1:42%. Won cleverly.
Steotor, JusLine. Caspar, Kaiser Ludwig and Cavallo also ran and fin-

ished in Lhe order naiced.

TUESDAY, APBTX 19.

First Race—Four farlongs, maiden two- year-olds. Parse J350.
H. H. Frank's ch c Owyhee, by Iroquois—Toribera (Piggott, 112) i

Goldfin „ — (Woods. 117) 2
Abana __ - (Sh elds, 113) 3

Time—0:49%. Won driving.
Ann Page. Distance, Martello, Cnilcoot Pass, Yaccatosa and Rey

Hooker also ran and finished in the order named. Ocorona was left.

Second Race—Seven furlongs, selling, thr-e-year-olds. Purse $350.
E. Corrlgan's ch 1 Daisy F. by Riley—Modest (Claws ..n, 1051 1
Odds On „ ^Thorpe, 116) 2
l has. Le Bel (Piggott, 107) 3

Time—1:48V- Won driving.
Elsmore, Mistleton, Abina and Prompto also ran and finished In the

order named.

Third Race—One mile, fonr-year-olds and upward. Parse S500.
Dr. H. E.Rowell'sch hSatsuma6.by Macduff—Albertha. iShields,115) l

Newsgatherer, 4 _ (Clawson, 103) 2
CebrUlo.e (Weaver, 115) S

Time—l:42H- w°n easily
Grady. Joe Ullman, Flashlight and Bucka also ran and finished In the

order named.
Fourth Race, five farlongs, selling, lhree-vear-olds. Purse f350.

H. F. Edwards <fc Co.'s b f Lady Ashley by Patton—Sallie M
- - (Glover, 117) 1

Atnasa (Cole, 119) 2
Oahu — (Gonen,117> 3

Time, l:02H- Won easily.
Ping, Little T. G-, Master Mariner, Rosa, Judge Xapton, Ockturuck,

Indomenus, Ternary, Gotlfef, Sadie Schwartz, St. Phillip, Emma Rey.
On Gua Nita, Aprona and Brown Prince also ran and finished in the
order named.
Fifth Race—One and a sixteenth miles, selling, lour.vear-olds and up-

ward. Purse #500.

E. F. Smith's ch h Panl Pry 6,by imp.Sir Modred—Gypsy..
- (Thorpe. 113) l

Metaire, 5 — „ __ (Narvaez, 105) 2
ReaGlenn.a, _ (McDonald,UO) 3

Time—1 :49%. Won easily.
Lodestar, Widow Jones, Coda, Treachery. Sonlro, Peter IL and Ten-

acity also ran and finished In the order named.
Sixth Race—One mile, three-year-olds and opward. Purse $400.

J. Naglee Burke's b f Rosormonde. 3, by Ormonde—Imp. Fairy Rose
~ - — (Clawson, 95) i

LaGoleta,3 _. - 'Woods, 95) 2
Charlemagne, 4 _ _ (Hennessy, 115 3

Time—1:42. Won driving.
Yule, Claudius, Rapido, Fortuna, Gold Dust, Oliva.1 erraArcher and

Pasha also ran and finished In the order named.
WEIES-1SDAT, APRIL 20.

First Race—One mile, maiden, three-year-olds. Purse $350.

C. C. O*Fallon's ch h Apple Jack,by Spendthrift—Apple Blossom
- - (Macklin, 107) 1

Maj. Hooker — (Clawson, 105) 2
Texarkaoa - (Piggotti 3

Time—1:43)$. Won handily.
Hobenlohe, Rosa, Niihaa. Scintillate and Brown Prince also ran and

finished in the order named. Joe Levy was left.

Second Race—Six furlongs, selling, fonr-year-olds and upwarJ. Parse

W?B. Jennings <fc Co.'s ch m Miss Lynah, 5, by FansIns—Tallebena
(Thorpe, 106) 1

San Mateo. 4 ~ - (Clayton, 113) 2
Imp. Mistral IL, 4 _ — (Hennessy, 113) 3

Time—1 :14M- Won cleverly.
L^h Ness, Maj Cook, Qceen Nubia, Break o'Day, Alma, Frank James,

Salisbury II., Fly. Torpedo aid Tim Morphy also ran and finished in ihe
order named.
Third Race—One and a quarter miles, four-year-olds and upward, over

five hurdles. Puree fiOO.

D. A. Honig's b g Our Clinute, 5. by St. Carlo—imp. Royal Bess— —_ (Doane) 1

oeo. Palmer, 4 — _ (Wilkin, 133) 2
Tortonl— — — (Kenny, 13o) 3

Time—2:22%. Won pulliBg up.
Monlta, Gov. Badd and Huntsman also ran and finished as named.

Gold Dost fell.

Fourth Race—Five fudongs. two-year-old colis and geldings, the
Sc TelberStakes. Yalue 11,000.

J. G. Brown & Co.'s ch c Ollnthus, by Red Iron—Lilly Wright
- (shields. 123: 1

Excorsioo _ (Tnorpe. 118) 2
Obsidian __ (Piggott, 113 1 3

Time-i:02i£. Won easily.
Mcssbrae. Ach aod Rainier also ran and finished in the order named.
Fifth Race—One mile, selling, three-year-olds and upward. Purse #400.

MattStorn's bf Morinel, 3, by Morello—Sunlit (Thorpe, 104) 1
Tbelma,a - „ (Clawson, 104f 2
San Marco. 5 ____ (Piggott, 109) 3

Time—1:41. ^on handily.
Olive, Cromwell, Caspar and Millhrae alse ran and finished in the order

named.

Sixth Race—One mile, tour-year-olds and upward. Purse 1400.;

F. A. McGowan's ch h Runicon, a, by imp. Rayon d'Or—Ullle B
_ _ _ {Piggott, 115) l

Bernardino, 4.-_ _- - ™. (Clawson, 108) 2
Imp, Trlpping.4 (Thorpe, 106; 3

Time—1:41)4 . Won easily.
Won't Dance also ran-

Trainer and Jockey Licenses.

At their last meeting the Btewards of the Jocfeey Cinb

granted licenses to the following trainers and jockeys:

TRAINERS.

A W Allen, John Allen, M M Allen, Thos F Barrett, W
M Barrick, Martin Bergen, Fred Berlew, Chas Black, Ralph
Black, Samuel T Booker, Michael Bowen. George Boyle,
Robert Boyle, Peter Bratton, W P Bnrch, Garry Botler,

Albert Bve, Hardy Campbell, John E Cook, Albert Cooper,
Thos Costello, Fred De Ruiz, Chas H Deakin, James Dillon,
R C Doggett, Patrick Dolan, Lewis Elmore, John Evans,
Edward Feakes, Matt Feakes, James Frayling, W P Giipin,
Morris B Goodwin, Chris F Grady, Thos Green, James J
Haggerty, A D Hampton, Henry Harris, Thos J Healey,
Wm Hoeslon, James Hojjan, E F Haghes, J J Hyland, John
Hvne?, Wm Jennings, Thos Jones, A J Joyner, W H
Karrick, James Kneale, Alfred Lakeland, William
Lakeland, Eugene Landsiog, George T Leach, C
Littlefield, Jr, R H Loud, John Madden, Thos E Mannix,
F McCabe, J J McCafferty, Chas D McCoy, James McCul-
lough, James McLaughlin, John McLear, P Meany, George
W Meehan, Wm Midgely, J C Milam, Chas Miller, George
T Miller, John Miller; G B Morris. R V Newton, G W
Nixon, George Nunn, Wm L Oliver, Waldo Oney, Chas Oxx,
Frank Reagan, W C Rollins, James Rowe, John F Schorr,
Geo F Schnltz, James Sennett. J J Sheridan, James Shields,

George Siegler, D Sloan, Wm C Smith, E V Snedeker, J A
Svkes, E C Taylor, E J Tiffen. R J Walden, R W Walden,
Wm Walker, Thos Welsh, Adolph Wheeler, J White, Enoch
Wishard, P Wylie.

JOCKEYS.

Charles A Ballard, Martin Bergen, T Burns, John L
Covle, John Coylie, Samuel J Boggett, William Forbes,
William Gee, Anthony Hamilton, Robert Harrison, J 8
Hewitt, Harry Hewitt, J Hill, Max Hirsch, Ernest Hupp,
Richard, Hyland, John Jackson, Samuel Kelley, John Lam-
ley, Harry Lewis, F Littlefield, Oscar Mackin, J J McCaf-
ferty, Thos H McCreery, Joseph McGann, Philip Neville,

John P Neumeyer. W S H J O'Connor, G Odom Chas
O'Donnell, F O'Leary, J Willard Peck, Thomas Powers,
John Reiff, Lester ReiS, Samuel T Ryers, Albert Songer,
Frank Stanhope, Fred Taral, J Coley Thompson.

Stuart's Texas Winter Racing Circuit.

Dallas tTex.), April 19.—Dan A. Stuart, the enterpris-

ing ex- Dallasite, now living in New Tork, is here, aod to-

day perfected a sporting event that he has been promoting

more or less for seven years. He has established a Southern

winter racing circuit, embracing three points in Texas and

one in Arkansas. The climate in the Lone Star Slate

in winter, he says, is as fair as there Is in the world, and the
distance of Texas from the racing center is not great.

Stuart will establish one race course at San Antonio, an-
other at the grounds of Dickinson, midway between Galves-
ton and Houston, a third at a point half way between Dallas
and Fort Worth, and the fourth at Hot Springs, Ark. In
addition to the outlay for an electric railway between Dallas

and Fort Worth, Stnart will put $200,000 in the buildings

and grounds at the Dallas, Fort Worth track.

Stuart says that the races on his circuit will not begin un-
til the State Fair closes. He will have his circuit ready for

the coming winter races to begin at Hot Springs about De-
cember 1st.

• —

From the Millionaire Horseman.

Toledo, O . Aug. 20, 1895.
After giving the Speed Sustaining Elixir a trial on three

horses that were troubled with defective respiration, I find

in case a marked improvement. I drove one of tbem a
quarter in 40 seconds, and the result was a well dpfinid case
of thumpB. 1 administered a dose of the Elixir at once aod
two hours after drove the same horse three consecutive
qaarters without a rest between in 35£, 35, and 34£ seconds.
I believe it to be a great benefit to respiration.

George K±.tcham.

Rowell Stock Farm, Home of "Belward.'

Spobn Medical Co. Gosbes, Ind., May 16 1895.
Gentlemen:— Permit me to say that I know Spohn's Dk

temper and Cough Cure to be a sure, safe remedy, ajd positive
preventative of distemper, pink eye, epizootic, and the like
among horses, and think it is the best specific so'd for these
and similar ailments.

Yours truly, S. J. Rowell, Prop'r.

"Gave Good Satisfaction."

Loreso, Tex , September 10, 1897.
Eaclosed please find money order for $1 50. Send me one

bottle of Caustic Balsam. The botile I bought some time
ago gave good satisfaction. Please bs prompt, as 1 need it

at once. J. W. Whitsitt.

:^^.-;:;v::^::;-;;:::;;:::;;-v-:-o^-:

JAY-EYE-SEE
Mr. J. I. Case, (Hickorv Grove Farm, home -

of Jay-Eye-See) Racine, "Wis., savs : "After trv- I
iu? every known remedv. I removed a large £.'-

Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old §?
filly, with three applications of g-

Quinn's OintmentJ
!t is the best preparation I have evernsed orheci 3 |r
of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen. ; ' =g

TTc have hundreds ofsuch testimonials* |s
Price S1.50 per Package. =""

Ask -uur Drustnst for iL If he does not keep n we ^E^K£^ iwill send prepaid on receipt of price. Address L Ji^*-
'

—

W. B. EDDY& CO., Whitehall, X.Y
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Foetunate. If all were agreed that certain Hoes of

blood were the only ones from which to expect great race

horses; if there were a general consensus of opinion in that,

or allied questions, the breeding of race horses would lose a

great deal of interest. Just so sure, that if race horses could

be turned out with the same certainty of following the mold

as in bricks,or even the more intricate mechanism in watches

and locomotives, the greatest of all the charms connected

with the pursuit would be destroyed.

There is an element which can never be thrown aside and

that is LUCK. The controversies continually arising lead

to better information, it is true, but when there is a decided

Buccess give Dame Fortune her proper praise.

The ' figure system" of the late C. B'uce Lowe has elicited

9, great deal of discussion, in the main a difference of opinioD,

a determination to oppose the grounds on which be bases his

formula. That he adopted it after careful consideration*

and after an amount of study that only an intensely enthusi-

astic individual would bestow is beyond a question, and that

it is also founded on as nearly mathematical grounds as can

be secured is equally as well assured. A simple groundwork.

The "classic races" for over a century forming the test and

the winners traced to the founders of the tribes, dams as well

sb sires.

But that part of the subject will be reserved for future

consideration, and in the mean time another of the mooted

questions briefly reviewed. A friend, and by the way, an

other of these devoted inquirers into the mysteries of breed-

ing, has fully accepted the theory that the first progeny of a

mare is likely to be the best and likewise that it is a mistake

to keep breeding her to the same sire. No matter how "happy

the nick" that should not govern in the future and anothei

strain be substituted.

There has been an unfounded prejudice against first foals.

So firmly established that after the study that has been given

to the problems attending on breeding, it is surely safe to say

that a large proportion of breeders are still inimical to first

foals.

And rightly so, the opinion of my esteemed friend to the

contrary. For one example of the first foal being the bee1

there are at least twenty on the other side. That might be

expected when a mare was trained to run many races before

being relegated to the breeding stud. But even in that case

the records will not prove the assertion.

Betsey Malone, foaled in 1829, ran 22 races, 21 of

which she won. Her first foal, 1838, little g >od, her

succeeding foals Jenny Lind, 1843, was a fair race mare, he

filly Charmer, in 1844, by far the best of the get of her sire

Glencoe. Sleeping Maggie, 1842, was also by Glencoe, so

was Jenny Lind, and again the next best Glencoe mare,

Keel, comes to the support of the theory that the first foal ia

not the best. A great race mare, so good that she scarcely

ever met defeat. Foaled in 1838, her first foal Lincoln, by

Leviathan—a great Bire—two more Leviathans, one of themr

Captain Elgee, a good horse, Bob Green, by imp. Ambassa-

dor, and Anna Dunne, by imp. Sovereign, and the great race

horse Lecompte, the only horse that ever beat Lexington.

Ashland, by Wagner, then came Prioress, by imp. Sov.

ereign, the winner of 'the Cajjarewitch, then Calvit, then

Starke, by Wagner, also a winner in England, then Dentleyi

by imp. Yorkshire, and then Fanny Wells, a right good

mare. Every succeeding foal an improvement, culminating,

perhaps, in Lecompte. Captain Minor, a capable authority,

always insisting, a better horse than Lexington.

Alice Carneal, foaled 1836, had several foals, Miss Trustee'

Fance by Chorister, Grey Alice, by Chorister, Maid of Or"

leans, by Berthune, then Lexington, nothing in the family

to be compared to him, unless it was Umpire, by Lecompte,

who went amiss in England after the Englishmen howled

that he was a year older than represented.

Charmer, as before represented, was by Glencoe, and with.

oat much question the best of the get of that famous sire, the

next best representative being Keel. Her daughter, Maggie

Mitchell, neither raced nor her progeny, from untoward

causes, never raced to any extent. But the greatest of the

family, after allowing all favoritism on my part to have a fair

share in the discussion, is Marion. In all probability, if a

hundred students of breeding race horses were asked, which

do yon consider the greatest broodmare of America? a large

per centage of them would answer, Marion. More "stake
horses" to her credit than any other mare, and those of a
class which marked them at the very top of the ladder.
Which the beat? A difficult question to answer.

Emperor of Norfolk, The Czir, El Rio Ray, Yo Tambien,
all would find advocates, and when some one came in with
the question: What else? The public records, calendars,
and form books, would have to be thrown aside and the ques-

tioned could only say I have fancies outside of dUect proofs.

Some one would say, perhaps, Duchess of Norfolk, but that

could only be substantiate 1 from private opinions. Rey del

Key, I know one man, at least, who will be ready to make
affidavit that he was the "pick of the basket," and then another
who 18 ready to swear that all mentioned were not to be com-
pared to Rey del 8ieras. Another will swear that Yo El
Rey was the boss, and one who claimed that her first horse

foal was the choice of the big family would be troubled to

substantiate his position.

The only authority recognized in these sort of discussions,

the record. Quite evident that other testimony cannot be

admitted, inasmuch as the opening the door to "private

trials," etc., would lead to endless complications. Were a

person to follow the example of Mr. Lowe and take the win-

ners of Derby, Oaks and St. Leger and the proportion of first

foals among them, that would be valuable testimony.

The New Home of Adbell—The following inter

eating letter will attract attention from California as

well as Eastern people as it is more than assured

that the champion yearling will have a good home and
a good chance to secure still greater distinction at h's

new home on the banks of the great river. There will also

be a strong desire to have Adbell gives an opportunity of

showing that his early promise was not a vain hope and
that there is yet capacity to take very high rank among trot-

ting Btallions, and that measured by record as well as the

performances of his progeny. Those who saw him trot in

his yearling form are lully justified in the belief, that with-

out further disturbing influences, he will made a mark very

nearly, if not quite, in the top notch Bred to the mares

with which he will be mated at Suburban Farm and under

the management of adepts it will be singular, indeed, if this

famous son of a superlatively famous dam, does not come up
to the most sanguine expectations of his most ardent admirers.

San Fbancisco, April 1898.

Editor Breeder and 8portsman:—Thinking some
among the army of readers of your excellent paper may be
interested to learn something of Ad bell's new owner and tew
home over east the river, 1 will pen a short letter which,
space permitting and the inclination attendant, you are priv-
ileged to use.

Mr. W. Spier has done much to stimulate interest in the
trotter in his home at Glenn Falls, N. Y., for more than a
decade and being a gentleman of means can well afford to

gratify his tastes in any direction. He has also proven that
necessarily a fast horse does not lead to ruin, for he manipu-
lates his legitimate business—The Glenn Falls Paper Manu-
facturing Plant (of which he is president); The Morgan Lum-
ber Co. (of which he is vice-president)—with even more vigor
than he did in the long ago when he was building up his

fortune by hard work nignt and days.

He neither uses tobacco nor liquor, and has yet to buy his

first pool-ticket, so does what racing the stable engages in

more for the glory of racing and to bring out those of his

breeding he knows to be fast, than aught else. His driver,

Chas H. Baldwin, made a reputation with the Lamberts and
is always out to win and to mark his borBes when they are
right, and this attracted Mr. Spier to him about ten years
ago. The salary he receives is a first-class one and pays him
entirely to bis satifaction, besides affording an excellent home
in the delightful town—25,000 inhabitants—on the Hudson,
where all city advantages are to be enjoyed.

Everything is at hand for speed-making and the mile
track has a record, 2:01J, given it by John R Gentry in '96.

Stables are first-class and adjacent roads first-class, while the
water cannot be surpassed for purity, coming from Adirondack
springs in the hills. Feed is unusually low there and it is a
favorable stock raising section. Vermont is only about thirty

miles distant and furnishes much patronage to the Suburban
Farm stallions, and, loo, has produced winners in years

Mr. Spiers leases several farms merged into one, and calls

it all Suburban Farm—just outside the town and but three
miles from his elegant residence,where the stallions are kept,

also the campaigning outfit. The broodmares and youngsters
being kept at the farm and seen every day by Mr. Baldwin,
who is Dne of the painstaking trainers, ever on the safe side,

and knows every hoof on the place thoroughly. Suburban
Farm loses few animals and rarely knows sickness or accident,

so it is a source of unbounded pleasure to its owner and in-

deed the entire township, for Glens Falls people are as one
interested in fine horses, and years ago was the home of that

Grand Circuit celebrity, Jndge Davis, 2:181, by Joe Brown.
Adbell will occupy Robert McGregor's spacious box, I

fancy, and have aB Btable-mates Jefferson Wilkes, 2:14}, and
the great Amboy (2) 2:16}, both purchased since last season-

Robert McGregor was sold in 1S92 to Geo. H. Ketchum, and
Autograph,2:16J,the writer sold in 1894 to James Golden for

Mr. Litchfield, a wealthy Bostonian, it being then Mr. Spier's

intention to quit breeding. But as we all know there is a fas-

cination about it all, keeping one enthusiastic if he sees his

youngsters trot to creditable records, and so after demonstrat-
ing Del Mar (2:16$) worth bb a Bire by trotting Cope'and to

a record of 2:1] \. Miss Delmar (2) to a record of 2:27J, and
some others, all from his favorite broodmares, it was a dis-

appointment to lose the great son of Electioneer, only healed
over by purchasing great piospective sires to breed to mares
which give promise of producing stakewinners. Among those

of Suburban mares, I recall, writing from memory,
are; Miss McGregor, 2:13, (I timed her 2:112 at Chicago in

95, being second to Annine.a fifth heat in 2:11$, and trotting
equally fast); Sappho, 2:15$, by Robert McGregor also;
Peony, 2:22, by Happy Medium, from Kentucky Union's
dam; Lady Winship, 2:23$, (dam of Leicester, 2:17}, the
famou3 "Temple Bar incident" horse of some years ago at
Cleveland); Etiquette, 2:18, (sister to Autograph. 2:16}.) by
Alcantara, dam Flaxie (dam of Blondine, 2:24$, White
Wings, 2:24}, etc.); Kate Franklin, from Pamlico's second
dam; MisB Famy Jackson, 2:30 (sister in blood to Aristos,
2:27$, and dam of Jacksonian, 2:13$, last year's successful
campaigner); and a few others.

Last week Nellie A., 2:13, the famous Wilkes Bov stake
filly.was added and what a nick for Adbell 1 There are fillies

out^of Pamlico's dam by Del Mar and Robert McGreggor to
breed to Adbell also Autograph mares from producing dams.
The same mares producing so well to Del Mar will be mated
with Adbell so his chances are excellent to become a success-
ful sire. Everything having speed is trained, too, and raced
to records, thus bringing to the tront speed by the farm stal-
lions whether other owners raced theirs or otherwise.
May King, 2:20, was owned at Suburban but seemed lame,

so was traded for some broodmare, but he got some speed in
and about Glen Falls, Chestnut King, 2:20$, being amoog his
earlier foals and may yet sire another Bingen. Some of
his daughters are in the stud and their fillies may be bred to
Adbell this season.

The climate of the new home of Adbell|diflers materially
from sunny Palo Alto. In winter there is usually contin-
uous sleighing from Dec. 1st to nearly the middle of April.
While there I saw it below freezing almost a month and fre-
quently way below zero yet one doesn't feel so cold as when
it is ten degrees above in Boston or Chicago so dry is it. Ice
racing is the winter sport of all and tracks are laid out on
every pond or lake and speed developed that way. When
the mile track is surfaced evenly the water is turned on, then
a roller put on to pack it all and there is high carnival I
assure you for everyone owns " a little speed " and racing
sleighs can be seen under every wagon shed in the town.

_
It is great sport, too. trotting a good gaited one on a track

like a billiard table the cutter seemingly "pushing him out"
and they can put in some lightning homestretch mores but
a mile in it with air bo cold and all is apt to knock one out.
The town is but eighteen miles from Saratoga and sixty-

one from Albany, right at the entrance to the Adirondack
country and while jogging the Suburban trotters I used to
see deer within two or three miles of the town. "Alta" Mc-
Donald, the Albany trainer, was born there and Jereme Jen-
kins, once a famous York State reinsman still lives in the
town, tho' on the retired list now.
In 1893 the track was built—there was always a fast half-

mile track there—and thirty days from the turning of the
first furrow I saw Bryan McGregor, 2:23$, step a repeat on
its soft bed in 2:30. Robert J. and Gentry took their world's
pole record—2:08—there last antumn, so it seems likely we
may hear of a very low record there by Adbell this season,
and in the years to come, something sensational by his get.

Being in correspondence at all times with his owner and
others there, should he work anything fast I will be pleased
to let the Breeder and Sportsman readers know full par-
ticulars.

Mr. Spier deserves to succeed having always looked on his

horses simply as a practical dissipation—rather better than
that word would, I say "variation" from the confines of
immense business requirement upon his time and physical
resources. Would there were more who looked on it that
way and went in to stay. Yours very truly,

Everett L. 8mith,
"Percy."

Pleasanton Holiday. A week from to-day, Saturday

April 30th, there will be the usual annual "function" at the

Pleasanton track. Well worth seeing, apart from the rac-

ing, and that is likely to be good, as the whole population cf

the country, thereabouts, is sure to be in attendance. There

is a great deal of gratification in watching the gratification

of others, and to one who is Bomewhat blase over racing af-

fairs, the satisfaction of watching the delight of people who
only look at racing for the pleasure of witnessing the con.

tests, is, to say the least, a novel spectacle to mstropolitaa

racegoers. Exhilirating to witness the genuine pleasure of

those who are merely stimulated by the strife, apart from the

sordid motive of pecuniary gain.

In these days, when the racing season opens at any time

and never closes until the same dates roll around again there

necessarily comes a feeling of satiety,a sort of notion that the

feast is altogether too far prolonged. But to the thousands

who attend at Pleasanton there is the charm of novelty, that

another spectacle of the same kin J will not be on the bills

until a period of twelve months intervenes. Therefore there

is a general gathering of the clans, a sort of harvest home,

an anxiety to be one of the multitude congregated to enjoy

themselves, participants in a gala day that cannot have other

than beneficial influences.

The entries are as follows:

PLEASANTON ENTRIES FOR NEXT SATURDAY.
Verona Stake,$250; trotting, free for all,2 in 3—Caryle Carne, Dione,

Monterey.

Ruby Hill Stake, 8250: pacing, free for all, 2 In 3—Lena L, Ana-
conda, Diablo, Miss Margaret.

Pleasanton Mercantile Stake, 9100; harness race, trotting and pacing,
free for all, three minute class—Prince C„ Madera, Little Miss,
Stella Maroln, Verona.

Pleasanton Hop Company Stake, 5200; running, three-quarter mile
da"=h, free for all, weight for age—Wild Robin. Green Leaf, Jim
Bozeman, Jack Atkiue, Tempse, Charlotte M., McFarlane, Nun-
comar. Little T. G., Alcatraz, Mt. R07.

Merriwa 8take. 8200: free for all, running, mile dash, handicap-
Wild Robin, Spry Lark, Pleasanton, Green Leal. Lady Hurst, imp.
Devil's Dream, Dick Beoan, Florimel, George Palmer, Apto.

A big day at any track that list would ensure. RsciDg folk (

proper, will admit that it will be a good guesser that can pick

the winner of the running events, and to see the advent of

Caryle Carne, Dione, Monterey, Lena L , Anaconda, Diablo

and Miss Margaret for the season of 1898 well worth a long

trip.

A grand day is assured, and even unfortunates who

likely to be pleased with this outing.

Jos. Cairn Simi
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TROTTING STALLIONS.

ALTAMONTS600 ~. J. M. Nelson, Alameda

BOODLE, 2:1254 „-G. X. Hostetter & Co., San Jose

CHAS. DERBY, 2:2C Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

DIABLO. 2:09>£ Wm. Murray, Pleasantoo

D [RECTUM, 2:05V4 Thos. H. Green, Dublin

EL BENTON, 2:23 Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

GEO. WASHINGTON, 2:16%. Thos, Smith, Vallejo

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679-John Moorhead, Pleasanton

LEONEL, 2:17>4 C. C. Crlppen, San Jose

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR _ Thos. Smith, Vallejo

MONTEREY, 2:135* „ P, J. Williams, Alameda

McKINNEY, 2:1H£ C. A. Durfee, Oakland

NUTWOOD WILKE3. 2:16% Wm. M. Cecil, San Jose

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2*8^ Thos. Roche, Lakeville

ST. NICHOLAS Sulphur Spring Farm, Walnut Creek

STEINWAY, 2:25% Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

WILDBOY 5391 Wm. Vloget, Lawrence

WILD NUTLING 2867 Wm. Vioget, Lawrence

ZOMBRO, 2:11 Geo. T. Beckers. Sacramento

HACKNEY.
CHAMPION GREEN'S RUFU3....Baywood.Stud. San Mateo

THOROUGHBREDS.

TORSO J. F. Cavanaugh, Sacramento

ZOBAIR O. A. Kenyon, Petaluma

The Racing Season in California and the

Outlook.

The winter-spring racing season here is rapidly draw-

ing to a close, and as one looks back at the racing the

thought arises that there was no improvement over the

previous season, if indeed the racing was as satisfactory,

taken all in all. There were not so many of the plungers

of the Grannan or Pittsburg Phil stripe as in years agone,

and the betting was therefore not as lively. But the ab-

sence of "plungers" is not at all hurtful. Plungers are

not "producers," for as a general thing they are men that

have run a shoestring up to a tannery and in reality in-

vest no money in the business of racing. The bookmak

ers now operating at the track are about as hard propo-

sitions as one could find in a week's journey. They

nearly all "figure" or have some one "figure" for them,

and when a man comes up and wants to bet $100 they

answer him by "wiping" the odds off their slates. This

is the signal for a general cut around the ring in the

price of that particular horse, notwithstanding $20 all

told may net have been wagered on the beast. It has

been the one argument of bookmakers, the only one

that really amounted to anything, that the book-making

system was better for race-players in that large sums

could be wagered on a horse without such a material cut

being made in the price as would be noticed were the

Paris mutuel or totalizator system of wagering money in

vogue. Now that bookmakers often cut the piice down
after the making of a $20 bet, this argument cannot be

advanced sensibly. The lack of courage evinced by

bookmakers here drove several of the plungers that did

come out to California back to the East with feelings of

disgust possessing their souls. Therefore, looking at

the betting part of the racing game here, reforms will

have to come in that direction, and the introduction of a

totalizator, similar to those used in Australia, will solve

the problem. Totalizators do not talk to dishonest horse

pilots, and it is certain that with the abolition of book-

making would come very much cleaner Bport, an increase

in the popularity of racing, larger dividends for the stock-

holders and increased purses for the horsemen—that is,

if a ! pirit of fairness possessed those owning the stock.

Mow that we have touched upon the speculative side

o'.' r icing, it might be well to speak of the system in

vo; ue west of the Alleghanies of running race tracks

nvmd by interested turfmen. That it is not as satisfac-

tory to the masses that support racing is clearly evident'

The plan followed out in the far East is much more

popular, and that in the Colonies, where the race courses

and equipments are owned by the Government and under

its supervision, to a certain extent, even more so. In-

dividual ownership of race tracks by turfmen racing

horses over such courses, is not to be deplored, only

where the owners are officials themselves and have a sav

in the management, the appointment of employes in par-

ticular. Turf officials should not be placed in such a

position that they have to account to any track-owning

turfman for their actions or have to possess any sort of

a " pull " ii order to " hold their jobs." When a "pull'

comes in at the door justice too often flies out of the

window. In Australia the starter.Mr. Watson, has been

dispatching fields for more than twenty-five years, and

in all that time the breath of dishonor has never touched

his name. The same can be said of the judge that pre-

sides. The Secretaries and handicappers have also spent

a life time at their work, and no one ever questions their

honesty. The clubs (members of the two governing turf

bodies of this country) should select men for the various

positions of trust, qualifying after a thorough examina-

tion, and, once installed, they should remain in the posi"

tion until impeached or until extreme old age overtakes

them and they are no longer capable of filling,with credit

to themselves and the club, the position assigned them.

There are too many changes in the official staffs of turf

organizations in this country, and changes mean in

many cases that the new appointees, securing the places

through "pulls," are less capable, through inexperience.

With long, honorable service of turf officials will come a

greater feeling of confidence in the race-going public

that every endeavor is being used to have "square sport,"

and that means largely increased gate receipts as the

years roll around, greater interest in racing,better prices

for thoroughbreds, happiness for breeders, more coin for

turfmen and many other things that brings joy to the

hearts of men and women.

The racing just drawing to a close has been well

patronized, and the clubs have made more money than

during any season in the past six years. There have

been a larger number of bookmakers transacting busi-

ness and better attendance. The weather god has been

more generous with his smiles, and that has helped the

gate receipts. But the lack of rain has injured the

stock-breeding interest greatly throughout the State, and

feed was never held at such a premium as at present.

The declaring off of the Sacramento and Los Angeles

meetings by the California Jockey Club means an

exodus of our turfmen to Montana, and much disap-

pointment is felt at the club's action. However, the

prospect for financial success was anything but a pleas-

ant one, and with certain loss facing them, no sensible

person can blame the C. J. C. for doing as they did.

The outlook for a successful winter meeting here next

season is not of the most flattering description, with the

black wings of war outstretched before us, with such

scarcity of feed for horses throughout the State and the

likelihood of money being tied up or held so tightly

that no one can borrow a cent to carry on any enter-

prise.

Still Hoping.

It may be that before the "Merry Month of May"
comes in that there will be rain enough to do some good

to crops which now are threatened. An inch or two of

rain this coming week will be of vast service to the hay

crop. Should it fail to come many fields which were

sown for the purpose of growing grain will be valueless.

And then there is a counterbalance that many acres de-

signed for grain growing «ill be cut for hay, and while

at the best the crop will be light, even a small return of

hay will be better than loss of both hay and grain. The

bearing this dry year has on the question of harness-

racing and the success of the autumnal fairs, may not be

as momentous as many imagine. The expense of train-

ing will be largely increased by the high prices of hay

and grain which now prevail.

Under these circumstances owners will have to dis-

criminate closely and reduce the number of horses

trained. Not far from the truth when the statement is

that "strings" could be reduced in any year with advan-

tage to those who have to pay the bills, and when the

cost is so greatly increased far greater the necessity for

retrenchment.

The substitution of dash races for heats, that is when

so large a majority of the races embodied in programmes,

as there is in that of the P. C. T. H. B. A. will aid

greatly in making a few horses do the work of many.

Well within bounds to claim that a horse can trot four

races during the week when engaged in dashes more

easily than one threein-five race, and hence there will

be a better chance for a small stable, or one of moderate

proportions, than when with the old Rystem in vogue a

dozen or more horses to rely upon.

Change in the conditions, differences in the classifica-

tions and distances will give horses that are beaten in

some cf the races an opportunity to retrieve their for-

tunes. While practically untried, there are good reasons

for the belief that the "new departure" will meet the

approval of all connected with harness racing, one of

the benefits, and that a decided one, being that a few

horses can do the work of many, and in a year like this

encourage the cutting down of expenses.

Annuel Meeting P. O. T. H B. A.

The meeting to be held at the office of the Secretary,

22} Geary street, Teusday evening, April 26th, at 8 P. M.,

is of great importance, and eyery member of the asso-

ciation should attend if in his power to do so without too

much trouble.

Questions of vast importance to everyone connected

with racing or breeding harness Jhorses will come up as

under the call the constitution can be entirely changed,

if such is the desire of the required majority of the

members. Then should the resolution be to incorporate

be carried, by-laws must be adopted, but apart from

these considerations there are questions of such vital

bearing that much pertaining to the future well doing of

harness racing in California may depend upon the action

of the assembled members.

Manifestly out of place to speculate now on what

changes may be proposed or the course that it will be

best to pursue. With anything like a full attendance

there is little hazard in predicting that satisfactory re-

sults will follow, the only danger being the absence of a

quorum.

The duty of everyone who hold membership should

prompt guarding against such a contingency as the

meeting lapsing from lack of the constitutional number

to do the work.

Washington Park Olub Stakes.

The Washington Park Club, one of the foremost so-

cial and racing organizations of America, has brought

joy to the hearts of turfmen throughout the country by

the announcement that it would give a summer race

meeting over its superb track in 1898. It is not only

a gratifying fact that they will resume racing, but the

stakes are so liberal as to make all admirers of liberality

enthuse. The glory that has gone to the winner of the

American Derby, Sheridan Stakes, Hyde Park Stakes,

Great Western and Wheeler Handicaps will go t» them

again, and we hope to see a large entry list from Cali-

fornia to the stakes offered by this club, conditions to

which appear in another column. Entries to these

events close with Secretary James Howard at Parlor V>

Wellington Hotel, May 3, 1898. The announcement is

made that over $100,000 will be hung up in added money

to stakes and purses. The stake events for the summer

meeting are as follows:

"

The American Derby—$10,000 added. A sweep-

stake for three-year-olds. One mile and a half.

The Lakeside Stakes—$1,500 added. A sweepstakes

for fillies, two-year-olds. Five furlongs.

The Kenwood Stakes—$1,500 added. A sweepstakes

for colts, two year-olds. Five furlongs.

The Edgewater Stakes—$1,5000 added. A sweep-

stakes for two-year-olds. Five and a half furlongs.

The Hyde Park Stakes—$2,000 added. A sweepstakes

for two-year-olds. Four furlongs.

The Sheridan Stakes—$2,000 added. A sweepstakes

for three-year-olds. One and a quarter miles.

The Drexel Stakes—$1,500 added. A sweepstakes

for three-year-olds. One mile.

The Eoglewood Stakes— $1,500 added. A sweep-

stakes for fillies, three-year-olds. One mile.

The Midway Stakes—$L,500 added. A selling sweep-

stakes for three-year-olds and upward. One mile and a

half furlong.

The Oakwood Handicap—$1,500 added. A sweep-

stakes for three-year-olds and upward. One mile and a

furlong.

The Great Western Handicap--$2,000 added. A
sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward. One mile

and a half,

The Wheeler Handicap—$4,000 added A sweep-

stakes for three year-olds and upward. One mile and a

quarter.
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Big Farms.

There is a general impression—or it may be better to

state—that a few years ago the prevailing opinion over

the whole of the country was that California was en-

tirely occupied with immense ranchos. Leagues in ex-

tent and whatever industry was pursued it was carried

out on a mammoth scale.

The big grain growing establishments some of them

of greater area than Eastern counties, the huge breed-

ing farms, w'.th thousands of cattle and sheep and

where the largest horse farms in the East included some

three thousand acres more than forty thousand in one
' place.breeding thoroughbreds being the main feature.

Then, too, a vineyard of three thousand eight hun-

dred and fifty acres in bearing vines ;
and a man, A. T.

Hatch with several thousands of acres in fruit trees,

warranted the conclusion, thateverything from an agri-

cultural or horticultural standpoint was on the same

brobdinagon scale.

While wheat, barley, or other cereals can, probably,

be produced at a smaller cost, per bushel, when all the

improved machinery of agriculture can be used advan-

tageously, there is little question that eventuallv small

farms will be the rule. Comparatively small. Large

herds of cattle and sheep, large bands of horses, and

the employment of traction engines will compel the use

of many acres, but with breeding operations on a mam-

moth scale, agricultural pursuits, based on the di-

mensions which prevail in the East, smaller areas will

be more likely to prove remunerative, proportionally,

than where much capital is necessary to carry on Ihe

business. One hundred acres of the most fertile of

California lands will carry as much stock as twice that

number in even the most favored portions of the East.

With land adapted to the growth of alfalfa pasturage is

so largely increased—especially when soiling is followed

that is safe to say one acre is equivalent to four of the

richest of Eastern lands. Four tons of wheat hay to

the acre can be grown here, and that will afford as much

nutrition as sis tons Jof timothy and two tons to the

acre is more than average return of the timothy field of

the East.

One hundred and thirty bushels of barley was the

product of a five-acre field in Alameda county, and a

field of one hundred and twenty acres, near Mayfield, in

1874, returned eighty bushels of wheat to the acre.

These are, of course, exceptionally large crops, so large

that unless well attested would be considered by eastern

farmers as beyond belief, but both illustrations were

verified by the actual weight of the grain in the sack.

"Truck farming" cannot be said to cover large areas,

and the man who has a few acres would be in a good

position to compete with the "land baron" with hun-

dreds at his disposal. Therefore, in the production of

vegetables and fruits the "small farmers' ' of California

are not handicapped adversely. The term handicap is

little understood. Theunual acceptation is that a handi-

cap means something against the chances of the person

who is handicapped, while the apportionment of weights

may give him a decided advantage over all of his com-

petitors. Nevertheless, the small farmer in California

may have the "best of the weight" in a race with the

large owners of land. Whatever the products intended

to produce, it may be that the small producer is not at

a disadvantage. Breeders of horses and cattle, even

with limited acreage, nay be enabled to rear them at a

smaller comparative coit than when provision has to be

made for a large number of animals.

Horses for instance. The man who has few mares,

just enough to do the work of the farm, can rear the

progeny at smaller expense than on the larger establish-

ments.

J

One of the most successful of the old time breeders of

thoroughbreds in England did nearly all the work of

his farm with thoroughbred mares, and in the eastern

states, until horse farms became established institutions

the mares were reguiarly worked. All of the horses used

in cities were produced by farmers who made horse breed-

. ing pay by rearing them at small cost, geldings sold as

, soon as they were of a marketable age, the mares doing

by far the largest share of the work. A few weekB ex-

cejttion from labor when nearing foaling time and until

the foals were old enough to follow their dams without

injury, and it was quite a common practice to have some
of the foals come in the fall when the busy season was

over.

Mares that were worked continuously, well fed and

well cared for were better fitted for the duties of mater-

nity than if allowed to run in pasture fields with only

grass to support them. It is quite safe to say that at

least 95 per cent of carriage, road and work horses in

the early days were bred and reared by small farmers,

that is farmers' who nearly had more than half a dozen

mares, quite a proportion of them having still fewer.

While the breeding of thoroughbreds and fast harness

horses is now largely confined to stud farms, so much so

as to have nearly a monopoly of the business, the breed-

ing and rearing of all other varieties can be carried on

by the smaller breeders with just as good or a better

chance to make the business remunerative.

Horse Breeding In Oalifornia.

However well informed a person may be in regard to

the horse products of California he would think that

only two classes of horses had been bred here with any

great success. Thoroughbreds, trotters and pacers, and

the conclusion reached that only these breeds had been

produced advantageously to the breeder well justified

by the horse history of the State. Still the fact that

these classes are brought into a prominence that over-

shadows all others, while warranting losing sight of

minor breeders of the horse family, it does not follow

that coach, carriage, draft and driving horses, outside

of fast trotters and pacers, cannot be reared here with

fair profit to the breeders. Being so far away from the

prominent horse markets of the country, and, conse-

quently, heavy- expenses incurred in transportation

charges, the higher priced animals can only be expected

to prove remunerative, and outside of these the home
demand will be the source to look for a return for the

outlay.

Heavy horses, in which class can be rated animals

from 1500 to 2000 pounds, are always in demand in cities

and towns, and for certain kinds of work on the farm

are also useful, but the cost of transportation to far

away markets will so far decrease the profits that it

would not be advisable, perhaps, to rear them in such

numbers as would necessitate looking to foreign cus-

tomers- That there is a shortage of truck and heavy

draf^^rses in California seems ts be fairly settled from

the a'niwer to inquiries to dealers here. "Big, well

former horses can always be sold for a fair price" is the

ready answer, but it will not do to jump at the conclu-

sion that weight alone will fill the bill.

The cut presented on the first page is a good repre-

sentation of one of the English breeds,the "Shire Horse."

Famous there when tested with other families of draft

horses, and though few specimens of the breed have

been brought to the Pacific Coast, so far as tried, have

given satisfaction.

The subject of the illustration, Black Prince, was bred

by James Cropley, of Cambridgeshire, England, and he

and his colts have been frequent prize winners in that

country.

A good idea of bis form can be obtained from the cut.

A massive, powerful horse, his weight running from

1850 to 1950 pounds.

The breed has been firmly established in England and

holds a good, if not the best place, in the affection of the

breeders of that country. And in adhering to any one

favorite breed it may be that mistakes are made.

In the purest of all breeds of horses there is a combina-

tion of many. Barbs, Turks, Arabs, Persian,Spanish and

the native English have been mixed together to form the

highest type of the horse, when symmetry of form, speed

at the gallop and the highest rate of endurance are the

measures of excellence. Fair to infer then that the

draft breeds can be improved by combinations. The

Shire horse may be superior, in some respects, to the

horses of France, Belgium or Holland, or any one of the

heavy breeds that found favor in this country fifty years

ago, and at the same time be deficient in other desired

qualities.

The mixing of breeds, whether horses, cattle, sheep,
swine, or poultry may prove to beneficial that the querv
will be, Why not discovered sooner? Useless in a ma-
jority of cases to convince fanciers of Norman, Clydes-
dale, or other distinct varieties of the heavy breeds, that
his particular admiration fails in any degree, and yet
when he looks as carefully after defects, or, it may be
better to express it, where additional excellence can be
secured, bring in individuals that are free from these
defects, or are endowed with these excellencies, regard-
less of prior favoritism. In at least 95 per cent of the
most famous heavy breeds there is an excess of bone.
" Bone" has been magnified into a prominence that has
blinded otherwise close observers. Weeds there are .in
which bone, tendons, and muscles have been reduced
until they are only shadows of what horses should be.
The great defect in all draft horses is that there is a
superabundance of bone, a diminution of tendons, and
at the same time a softened mass that is represented to
be muscles.
The framework of a horse that will weigh from 1,200

of muscles and these attachments are connected above
metatarsals and metacarpals.
The careful breeder of big horses therefore should

look to harmonizing proportions, and in addition to
size might look to securing good 'looks as well as
other qualifications.

While Black Prince is, unquestionably, a fine speci-
men of the race, it would be an underrating of the in-
telligence of our readers to call attention to points that
could be bettered. Too much bone, a little coarseness
of ankles with an increase in size of tendons would cer-
tainly be improvements. A horse weighing from 1,600
up might certainly be bred which would assuredly be a
betterment of the model, and within bounds to say

;

that whenever California breeders pay as much atten-
tion to breeding big horses as they have to producing
thoroughbreds and fast harness horses, the higher
type will surely be seen.

Types of Beef Bulls.

A subscriber in Northern California writes

:

" There has been a discussion here as to which is the
larger—that is, weighs most—strains of cattle bred high
on legs or low ? To get nearer to the argument, there
is a bull here that is large, big-boned, round-bodied,and
high on his legs. One party says that style of beef is

larger than one bred low on legs. Please give your
opinion on it. Also which style is the better to breed
to for the Western markets for the money there is in it

for beef alone ? Which is the heaviest of the two types
of Short-horns when fully matured, the ' low-dowr s ' or

the taller Bort?"
Weight at maturity bears no fixed relation to height.

Some of the heaviest bulls of the beef breeds stood with
their brisks within twelve inches of the ground and one
required no step-ladder to get at their backs, either.

For example, the champion Short-horn Young Abbotts-
buan and the famous old Hereford show bull Archibald.
Generally speaking, however, the big-boned, large-

framed, up-stanaing animal will weigh more at matur-
ity than cattle of the opposite or so-called "pony" type,

but in no case are the former as valuable for the feed-
lot. No animal that is coarse in his legs, heavy in his

shoulders and hips, and high in his banks will prove a
quick feeder. He may weigh more after he is finally

matured but it will take longer to finish him than it

will to fatten the other sort, and after he is hung up on
the hooks it will be found that he carried too large a

proportion of offal to please the butcher and too much
bone, outside tallow, and coarse-grained meat to satisfy

the fastidious consumer. Hence he rarely brings as

much per pound as the earlier-maturing, fleshier,neater-

boned sort—a fact which offsets possible differences in

weight. No coarse bred steer yields well-marbled,
finely-fibred beef. The highest-priced meat comes in,-

variably from the neat and tidy type.

The Breeder would not minimize the importance of

scale. When coupled with quality it is what is most to

be desired, and in countries where feed is not abundant
or where the animals are much exposed to storms the

big-framed, strong-boned cattle will do better than the

opposite' type. This simply means that the stamp of

cattle best suited to endure hardship can never hope to

command the best prices in this market, for their con-

formation is such that they can never compete with the

duck-legged, prime "baby beeves" of the corn States in

point of carcass value. They have their place and will

pay better under certain conditions than the low-down,
sappy fellows so much in favor both with feeders and
slaughterers of fancy natives. Such place, however, is

not in the West. Possibly the conditions existing in

the locality from whence this query comes may justify

the use of the old-fashioned kind described. That is

purely a local question which we cannot undertake to

answer. As a general rule no man is wise in this gen-

eration in using a big, leggy bull of the beef breeds un-

less climatic conditions or the necessity of such a cross

upon a small, delicate herd of cows demand such heroic

treatment. In the range country the big-framed bull

that can travel and endure cannot be denied position.

On the feeding and breeding grounds of the older States

he is a back number.

Latest Crop Report.

The following summary up to Teusday last of the

crop conditions is based upon reports received lrom
Weather Bureau Stations, agents of the Southern Pa-

cific Company and other sources scattered throughout

the State.

Shasta County—Fruit not so badly injured by early

frosts as supposed. Figs are setting nice with promise

of large crop. Grain at a standstill. Driving stock to

summer ranges earlier than usual. Rain badly needed.

Tehama County—Crop outlook very discouraging.

Doubtful If rain now would do any good. Favorable for

fruit; orange trees in full bloom.
Glenn County—Summer [allowed grain is standing

the dry weather better than expected; some' farmers

expect to raise feed for their stock.
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Butte County—Orange trees in bloom. Good indica-

tions of heavy "crop of lemons, plums, pears, and prunes
Feather river rising; snow melting on the high ranges
above.

Yuba County—On adobe lands and rich river lands
moisture is failing and the grain looks very bad. All
apricots and almonds and almost all of peaches gone:
no hay; small crop of pears and prunes. Outlook dis-

couraging.
Sacramento County—Ten days more of this weather

and hay and grain will be an absolute failure; if good
showers occur will give one-third of crop.

Yolo County—Fruit advancing rapidily ; spraying
fruit trees. Heavy orchards on low lands still being
irrigated

.

Solano County—First bos of cherries to go East this

year shipped on 15tb, eleven days earlier than last year

:

good crop expected. Other fruit not showing up well.

Summer fallow uay yield half a crop: winter sown will

be a failure.

San Joaquin County—Dry, with northerly early in

week. Grain damaged considerably. j^^
Merced County—Wind drying land very f^^^^Winter

sown grain and grass too far gone to benenxby rain.

Summer fallow looking well.

Stanislaus County—Drying up fast. Crops inside in-

side canal district doing well but outside, beyond hope.
North windB.
Kern County—Irrigation water scarce. Fruit trees

that are not frosted doing well. Limited acreage in

dry lands still promises grain. Some dry lands will

produce hay, some nothing.
Fresno County—Weather warm. Increased flow of

water from the mountains ; much needed for irrigation.

Kings County—No grain. Fruit that escaped frost is

doing well. Vineyards leafing out.
Tulare County—Outlook for grain very poor. "Will

have some pears and prunes.
Sonoma County—Grapes budding. Prunes a good

crop. Bain needed.
Xapa County—Indications of good grain and hay crops.

Very fair fruit yield.

Alameda County—Grain on southern exposures di y-

ing out. Prospects for hay and grain poor, grass drying
fast; fruit and nut season fair; grapes budding; vege-
tables doing well.

Lake County—The 12th was the warmest April day
in 14 years. Early sown grain looks very well, late

sown will amount to nothing unless rain falls soon. No
plowing. Peaches, pears and apples promise well.
San Mateo County—Some early hay being cut. Straw-

berries ripening but crop will be short. Ground very
dry.
Santa Cruz County—Hot weatherand dry winds have

had bad effect on crops and feed.

Santa Clara County—Drought is beginning to be seri-

ously felt. Hay and grain must be a failure. Ranchers
have little hope. Much fruit on trees but how it will

mature is problematicalj as orchardists have never ex-
perienced a dry year since fruit growing reached its

present proportions.
Monterey County—Very warm and dry. Small chance

for any crop.

San Luis Obispo County—Crops look very bad. Apples
and peaches coming out better than anticipated. Grass
and grain gone. Horses selling for $1.50 each; poor
ones turned out to die. Shipping cattle away.
Santa Barbara County—Hot wave middle of week.

No particular damage.
Ventura County—Hot wind damaged apricots, Many

falling.

Los Angeles County—Bassett. Grain drying. Some
alfalfa on market; little corn planted. Duacte. All
cereals suffering for rain. Navel oranges all shipped.
Los Angeles. Fruit of all kinds looking well; hay and
grain a failure. Acreage sown to hay and grain will af-

ford some pasturage. Palmdale. Nu pasture and very
little grain. Pomona. Hay crop short; citrus fruits do-
ing fairly well. San Fernando. North wind. Hav and
grain a failure; deciduous fruits fair.

San Diego—No rain. Oranges and lemons blossoming
profusely. Strawberries ripening slowly. Unusually
windy.

Riverside County—Noimprovementin grain and hay.
Orange shipments slightly increased.
Orange County—Hay and grain crop light; fruit trees

looking well.
Eureka Summary— Drying north winds checked

growth of grass and grain. Pear and cherry trees in
full bloom. Rain will soon be needed.
Los Angeles Summary—Intense heat and dry winds

fore part of week about ended prospect for hay and grain.
Dried up vegetation not under irrigation and injured
apricots and, walnuts to some extent.

First Silo in San Joaquin County.

The first silo built in San Joaquin county was finished

at Bellota on the 18th mat., for the Lewis Brothers,

dairymen,, by the contractors, Lewis, Todd & Co. It

will hold twohundred and sixty-five tons of ensilage and
co*t $1,000.

There are]probai>ly many farmers in this region of the
State who do not know what a silo is, and perhaps some
who have never heard of ensilage.

Ensilage is. a green fodder preserved by packing it wet
in an air-tight place and allowing it to heat to 150 degrees
Fahrenheit, which destroys the fermenting principles
and thus saves it from decay. Fodder prepared in this
way retains three-fourths of its milk-making properties,
whereas if dried and converte4|iwo hay it loses nearly
seven-eighths of its strength?- This is the main reason
why the Lewis Brothers, who own a creamery, have
built the silo—the box or vat in which the fodder is
packed to convert it into ensilage. Another reason is
that if the fodder capable of being packed in the silo
were dried and made into hay instead, it would require
a barn costing twice as much as the silo does. Another
consideration is the fact that stock prefer ensilage to
hay, and will even leave the green fields to get it. Be-
sides all these advantages the silo furnishes the cows
with the equivalent of green feed the year around.

The structure is 46 feet long, 14 wide, and 25 high,

and is divided into three eompartsments by transverse
partitions. It has a concrete floor. The walls are made
of heavy timbers of Oregon pine, lined on the inside

with finished inch redwood. Two thicknesses of tar

paper are tacked on the inside to make the structure

air-tight. The green fodder, as it comes from the field,

is chopped up by a steam chopper and is then lifted to

the top of the silo by means of an elevator operated by
steam, and is dumped into a huge bin, where workmen
tramp it down tight. At the same time a stream of

water is kept playing on the mass. When the bin is

almost full a top coating of straw is put on and pressed
down, and then the work is done. The mass soon gen-
erates heat, which kills the fermenting principles, and
the stuff becomes ensilage. It improves with age.
"When the time comes for using the ensilage it must

be fed daily off in layers at least six inches deep to pre-

vent spoiling. It weighs about 40 pounds to the cubic
foot, and a ton of it is equivalent to three and a half

tons of hay in milk-making qualities. The Lewis
Brothers will use alfalfa as a material for their ensilage,
but corn leaves make the best.—Stockton Mail.

SCARCITY OF FODDER.

"Will Raise the Price of Milk Twenty Per Cent.

The first day of the coming month will find you pay-

ing 20 per cent, more for your milk than you have been

paying heretofore. And all this because of the increased

price of animal feed. Barley hay is unobtainable and
alfalfa costs from $14 to $1$ a ton now, and the prospects

are that the price will be raised before long. Last year

at this time hay cost ranchers but $2.50 a ton, and now
they are glad to buy it for $12. The lack of rain has

brought this condition of affairs about, says the Los
Angeles Herald.

At a meeting of the Los Angeles Dairymen's Associa-

tion Saturday evening the following schedule of prices,
by the month, were agreed upon, to go into effect May
1st, dairymen not members of the association also sign-
ing the agreement :

One pint, $1.25; one quart, $2.25; three pints, $3.25;
two quarts, $4 ; two and one-half quarts, $5 ; three quarts
$6; three and one-half quarts, $6.75; four quarts ,$7.50.
Hay is so scarce now that dairymen anticipate the

price of it will be $20 before the season is over. Any
quantity of rain now, they say, would not change these
conditions. Moreover, they assert, there is also a scar-
city of water for irrigating purposes, and the little that
can be obtained is high. Under these circumstances
they defend themselves. There was nothing left for
them to do but raise the price of their wares.

Secretary Hamilton of the association says that 20 per
cent of the men in the dairy business on the first of the
year have sold their property at auction or disposed of
it to other dealers, not being able to continue with pro-
fit under the existing lack of fodder and the high prices
attendant upon it.

Fifteen per cent more cows, Secretary Hamilton
claims, have gone to the butchers' block this year than
last, owing to this lack of feed. He beheves their will
be a scarcity of cows next year as a consequence of this
wholesale slaughter, and thatagood cow will bring $100.
At the next meeting of the association ways and means

will be discussed for preventing grocers "from selling
milk, the smaller dealers claiming it works a hardship
on them, as it prevents them from getting customers
they might otherwise get.

California Herds Threatened With Death From
Starvation.

Our Fresno correspondent writes us as regards the

outlook for pasture in Fresno and adjacent counties aB

follows :

Unless something at present untorseen happen^^^llv
lO.UOO head of sheep and cattle will die of starv^^BTin
this county alone in the next few months. The^rder
of the United States Government revoking for the
present the restriction by which cattle and sheep are
prohibited from being pastured in the reservations and
opening these reservations for pasturage until further
notice will not afford the desired relief. The herdsmen
are not slow to point out that the order still excludes
the stock from the parks, and it is in these alone that the
requisite pasture can be obtained. The forest reserva-
tions, as such, are as bare of grass this year as the plains
themselves.
The entire track of country on the west side from

Newman to Bakersfield, embracing an area of 100 miles
in length by thirty in width, and which in previous
years has supported enormous herds of cattle at this
season, is now a desert. The waters of Tulare Lake will
be lower this year than at any time within the memory
of the oldest inhabitant. To reach the water the cattle
will have to wade through three feet of mud and the
prospects all through the slough country are for a repe-
tition of the scenes of 1S77, when hundreds of sick and
thirsty animals died on the banks from sheer exhaus-
tion and inability to wade further.
The cattlemen are also pointing out that the quaran-

tine which Nevada has established against California
cattle will work a great hardship to them. There is no
pasture in the Mount Diablo range where it borders on
this valley, and stockmen at Holliater and points on the
west side of the range are complaining quite as loudly
as their neighbors on this side. It is understood that
an urgent representation has been made to Senator
White asking that the Sierra reservations in this part
of the State be thrown completely open to sheep and
cattle this year, with no restrictions as to the parks.
Urgent necessity is held to be of more consequence than
scenic beauty and the glacial meadows represent the last
hope of the stockmen of the valley this year.
Although no rain has fallen this month the rapid

melting of snow has greatly augmented the volume of
water in the Kings and San Joaquin rivers, and in the
irrigation ditches connection with them. But this can-

not relieve the conditions on the west side, and at beat
the flow will be only temporary. Old residents say that
they do not remember at any to have seen less snow on
the mountains, and the snow banks are the only source
from which water can reach the valley during the long
dry season that is near at hand. The San Joaquin rose
a few feet this week, but much or most of this water
will flow straight away to the sea because there are very
few ditches connected with this stream.

California Cattle Sell Freely.

J. S. Iman of Grand Island, Neb., arrived at the Rusa
House on Wednesday last, and after a few moments'
conversation with a California cattleman, bought 500
head of cattle outright. He has come here, it is said,
to buy all the cattle he can get. He will probably be
given immediate opportunities for other purchases, aa
several cattlemen are on the spot to make sales. Among
them are S. T. Corner, of Los Alamos, Santa Barbara
county, now at the Russ, who disposed of several hun-
dred head yesterday to another buyer, and J. J. Hebron
and Arthur Hebbron, of Salinas, who are guests at the
Grand. The extreme scarcity of feed is hastening sales.

.

Dipping Sheep Necessary.

Dipping sheep, like the spraying of our fruit trees and
using of insecticides generally, has become a necssaity.

True, we can grow sheep and fruit on our farms without
these measures, bat the sheep and fruit will be of the
unprofitable kind.

The sheep have been sheared and the ticks seem to

desert them for the lambs. Within ten days or two
weeks after shearing the lambs will be found rubbing
and faffing themselves and show a lack of thrift. Delay
in dipping reduces the vigor of the fl ck. Lambs cov-

ered with ticks are less thrifty than lousy pigs. Both
are miserable and unprofitable property and a reproach

to the breeder. The farmer who keeps a bunch of sheep

as scavengers generally leaves them tp shift for them
selves. Too few farmers think sheep need any care.

They are left to the mercy of hungry dogs and vermin

and are seldom sheltered or fed. It is this class of
sheep-owners that say, '"Sheep don't pay and we would
not keep them except to keep down briers and weeds."
In driving through the country it is easy to tell the

character of the farmer by the appearance of his sheep.
It is no uncommon thing to see locks of wool hanging
from sheep and on the wire fence and brush and thick-
ets, and where we see it adorning fence stakes and posts
we conclude the farmer knows nothing of the value of

sheep dip. Sometimes we have met men who said they
had tried snuff", tobacco, and sulphur, but they did no
good. When sheep get ticks and scab they sell the
sheep to a shipper for a song to get rid of them. As the
outlook for sheep is better we find some of these men
buying from shippers even poorer sheep than they sold.

It is amazing that such methods continue when we have
so many successful handlers of sheep and so many good
papers that are full of information as to hew to handle
sheep. Unfortunately the men who lose so much by
neglect and breed ticks, parasites and insect pests to

annoy their neighbors and deplete their own pockets
are too busy to read and have no time to fool away dip-

ping sheep or spraying fruit trees. They tell us they
have no luck any more.
The merciful man would dip sheep even if it did not

increase profits, but one generally gets a dollar back for

every dime invested in sheep dip". If your neighbor will

not take the Breeder axd Sportsman, or some other
good stock journal, then for the credit of your neighbor
do some missionary work on him. It is hard to preach
to unbelievers, but they need exhortation as well as

example. A well kept nock, like a well kept farm is a
valuable object lesson and one that can be easily learnt

by carefully persuing the columns of this journal last

week.

Sheep and "Wool Notes.

The importation of wool in the past six months, under
the Dingley law, was only 51,786,000 pounds against
73,195,000 in the corresponding six months of the pre-

ceding year, under the Wilson law, while in the six

months just prior to the enactment of the new law the
total importations of wool were five times as great aa

those of the past six months, being 280,000,000 pounds
in round numbers.

A sheepman of Colorado had a range in which the
grass had attained a luxuriant growth but useless be-

cause so infested with prickly pears that the sheep could
not graze among them. He set fire to the range when
the grass was dry. The flames burned the thorns of the

cactus and the sheep have been feeding and thriving

well on it since it was brought to a condition that en-

abled them to eat it.

Large numbers of sheep are being shipped north from
the southern counties, and Friday thirty carloads from
San Luis Obispo county passed through Sacramento for

the pastures in the vicinity of Marysville.

The pastures in the southern counties are little better

than deserts at this time, and the exodus of sheep to

the north has been going on for nearly two weeks and
promises to continue.

The railroad officials have received notice from stock-

men that as soon as the necessary permission can he
received from the Secretary of Agriculture, to send cat-

tle over the splenetic fever quarantine line which crosses

the State a few miles north of Sacramento, transporta-

tion for 5,000 head will be required.

It is expected that a great number of owners of south-

ern herds will take advantage of the arrangements
whereby they may be moved to the green pastures of

the northern counties.

Henry Gardner, of Porterville, has been shipping from
Exeter, Tulare county, several carloads of sheep to Oak-
land during the week.
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Swine Notes.

Never use a vicious animal for breeding.

It will often pay to sow oats and clover for hog pasture.

Keeping good stock helps to market the bulky prod-

ucts to the best advantage.

Too much fat is not desirable in a breeding animal, as

it renderB them less sure.

Hogs will enable you to make money—earn money
rapidly—better than almost any other kind of stock.

One reason is they increase so rapidly.

If young pigs are taken away from the sows at far-

rowing they should be fed fresh cow's milk, but not

much at a time, and at the same temperature as it comes
from the cow.

To have a good healthy pig he should have a variety

of feed. This gives them a better appetite and makes
their digestion better, and by these means they mature

; more rapidly.

Don't feed the brood sow too much, but keep her in

good flesh by feeding her good, succulent food. You
* will find her pigs better, and she will be a better mother.
Too many brood sows have been ruined by over-feeding.

No matter how small the farm, pigs may be profitably

kept on food suitable to them that without them would
probably be wasted.

It doesn't pay to send hogs to market without get-

ting them first fat and smooth, and at the very least

they should be fed a few weeks on grain. Keep them
in good flesh from the time of weaning—strong, thrifty,

and developing frame—and have them ready to market
by the time they are ten months old, earlier if possible.

, Let them have plenty of grazing, but some grain should
accompany it.

It pays best to raise for market hogs of the best grades
and it pays to give them the treatment necessary for

their best development all the time. This should be

begun with the pigs through the sow from before the

time she brings her litter and continued without in-

terruption. It is an actual loss to permit them at any
time to permit them at any time to become stunted. It

is more than a loss of time. It takes more feed to start

them again and much more after getting them started,

for every pound added to their weight than would have
been necessary had their improvement been steadily

I

continued.

In Wisconsin some years ago an experiment was made
in feeding that shows the importance of feeding liber-

ally the sow while suckling. A litter of seven pigs was
taken, weighing, when first dropped,IS pounds. At the

;

end of three weeks their weight was increased to 98

pounds. All this gain was, of course, through the milk
of the dam. Shortly previous to farrowing the diet of

the dam should be light, and no increase should be made
for twenty-fours after the pigs are born. Then the in-

crease should be gradual, so as not to disturb the diges-

tive organs. The gains of the pig should be growth in-

stead of fat, and it is recommended for that purpose
that the dam be fed bran, shorts, oatmeal, or other food

of that* character instead of corn. Such a diet is cer-

tainly better for the health of the sow and gives to her
milk a more healthy quality.

Piemelons with unthrashed barley seems to be the
main dependence for hog food at present in some por-

tions of Southern California.

Cattle Notes.

As experience shows the superior value of good blood
in cattle bought for the feed pen the tendency will be
to discriminate more strongly against common and
scrub steers. The number ot men who will buy any-
thing that has horns and hoofs will grow smaller vear

by year. It takes more science to fatten the "thorough-
bred scrub" than the ordinary feeder possesses, as well

as very much more feed and time, and after all that is

done that can be done for such an animal it never has
the appearance that enables its owners to secure top

prices.

Santa Rosa, during the past week has been shipping
considerable hay to Contra Costa stockmen, feed is re-

ported as very short in the latter county.

Charles T. Schreiner returned this week from a sev-

eral days' stay at his ranch beyond Bridgeville. He
says that stock in that section is in a fine condition,

many of the cattle being fat enough for beef.

Henry Miller, of the multi-millionare firm Miller &
Lux, was in Suisun this week looking for pasture land
for some of the extensive droves of cattle he has scattered

throughout Southern California. He succeeded in rent-

ing several thousand acres of land belonging to the
Hasting's estate near Maine Prairie. Like many other

who have visited that section, Mr. Miller says the pros-

pects in Solano county are far better than elsewhere in

the State.

The Jacksonville, Org., Democrat, says: The large

band of cattle recently purchased by Slinger & TJlrich

in Del Norte county, Cal., are now being driven to this

section. A part of these cattle will be taken to Hanley
Bros.' ranch in Harney county.

The Sutter County Farmer says: "Joseph Haugh, the
cattle buyer, purchased fifty head of beef cattle last

week for* Frank Armour of Nevada city from W. F.

Hoke, A. Grams and Dr. Jackson of this county.

• A band of over 200 head of cattle, the property of

Reyman & Evans, passed through Yuba City, Cal., on
the 19th inst., on the way to the tule range.

The Carson, Nevada, Board of Health has reported
resolutions placing horses on the quarantine list, also

suggesting the establishment af a quarantine station at
Verdi, Nev., on the State line, for sheep seeking admis-
sion to the State. An inspector will be appointed and
*jeach sheep thus inspected will be taxed at the rate of

1% cents per head, which compensates the inspector.

Poultry Notes.

Lettuce is one of the best kind of greens for young
chicks.

Keep the chicks busy. Lightly litter their pens with
chaff. Exercise is a splendid tonic.

Rolled oats, pinhead oat meal and canary seed are
good for part of the diet of chicks.

Up to two weeks of age, chicks can stand confine-
ment; after that they must be let out of their quarters.

Do not keep young chicks witli ducklings. The latter
pollute the water and get the brooder in a bad mess.

It is not so much in learning how, as to be willing to
give the constant care and attention that secures good
work with the incubator.

Every one who has used alfalfa clover in winter, or at
any other time, knows the great value of it as a poultry
food and egg producer. It is easily prepared in winter
when the hay is dry. "With a little pounding it Js

astonishing to see how little bulk there will be of the
stems. This chaff , well sprinkled with' bran, makes a
feed for poultry in winter that may be equaled, but it is

doubtful if it can be excelled.

Dairy Notes

Applying the very reasonable rule that a successful
dairyman laid down at a recent institute that a standard
cow should' produce 5,000 pounds of milk and 260 pounds
of butter, or 600 pounds of cheese in a year, it would
seem that a good many more cows ought to go to the
butcher.

It is well to remember that not more than half the
calves are heifers, and not more than half of these are
just the type from which you wish to build up your
herd, a certain per cent, of these may have something
happen to them before maturity. And then, a cow is

not at her best till fresh the third time. It has been
proven at experiment stations that a heifer is only a
third of a cow, the second time fresh two-thirds of a
cow and the third time fresh as good as she ever will be.
While a cool store room is better, yet where you

haven't one, any amount of butter maybe kept sweet
and firm by covering the butter with a brine. Make
the butter into rolls and wrap in pieces of muslin. Make
your brine in the following manner: Put enough salt in
six quarts of water to cause an egg to float in it; add
two tablespoonfuls of granulated sugar, and half a table-
spoonful of saltpeter. Let the brine come to a boil and
when cold strain it over the butter, which should be
weighted sufficiently to keep the rolls beneath the sur-
face and exclude the air.

THE JMARKETS.

Reports of Butchertown, Western Meat

Company Refrigerated Meats, Local

Wool, Hides, Tallow, Butter and

Cheese, and Eastern Cattle

Markets by Telegraph.

EASTERN L1\K STOCK MARKETS,
CHICAGO, April 22—The bulk of the Caltle went at $l.35@l.90,fancy

Cattle being nominal at $5.40@5.40; common to fairly good beef Steers,
$4@4.50; choice shipping, $4,85'5i5; strictly c oice, $5.l5(Si5.25; Calves, $5@
5.75.

HOGS were active at advances of 24@5e. Sales were largely at $3.80

@3.90; prime light Hogs, $3.80; Pigs. $3 25@3.80.

LaMBS were dull and featureless, Sales were at $175@4.S5 for shorn
and $5.25@5.40 for wooled Mexicans; common to fair Sheep, $3.50@3.80;
shorn flocks, $4@4.25.
Receipts-Catlle, 10,000; Hogs, 27,000; Sheep, 6,000.

OMAH*, April 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 3,000; market stronger; Nat-
ive beet Steers, SS.Sfiai.a-i; Western Steers, |3.60(gil 70; Texas Steers, $3.50

@4.30: Cows and Heifers, (3.25@1. 20; stackers and feeders, $3,80@4.8O.

HOGS—Receipts. 8,000. Market shade stronger; heavy, $2.67&@3.70;
mixed, $.624@3.65; light. |3.6C@3. 62; balk of sales, $3.60@3.65.

SHEEP—Receipts, 2,400. Market steads; fair to choice natives, $3.80

@4.95; do Westerns, $3.6T@4.80; common and stock, 3<(f$l; Lam-s, $4(515.25.

KANSiS CITY, April 22.—Cattle Receipts, 5,700. Market active,
steady to 10c higher; bulk ' f nallve bpel Steers s^ld at $4.30@5.65; led
W su-ms. $4.70; Cow3 and Heifers, 32.-:0tgH. 50, including Westerns, $3.65@
3.25; stockers and feeders, $3.25@5.10.

HOGS-Receipts, 19,600. Bulk of sales, *3.55ig3.70; heavle?, *3.60@3 80;
mixed and medium, $3.55@3.70; lights, |3.50@3.S7W; Pigs, $3.25@3.55.

SHEEP— Receipts, 2,800 bead. Market active and steady; western
Wethers, $4.70; clipped Lambs, $4.65@ 1-75; wooled Wes ems, $4.85@i-20.

DENVER. April 22.-Ca-tle -Eeceipls, 300. Market steady. Beef
Steers. $3,80@4. 50; Cows, $3(511.90: Feeders, freight paid to river, $3.80@
4 20; Stockers and feeders, $(.90@4.1 ; Bulls, Slags, elc, $2@3.S0.

HOGS—Receipts, 100. Market 10c higher. Light Packers, $3.65@3.70
Mixed, $3.60@3.85; Heavy, $3.60@3,7Q.

SHEEP—Receipts none, Market unchanged.

BtTCUERlOUW.
The tone of the local market at Butchertown has been decidedly off

th.oughout the past week. Arrivals of stock from all parts of the country
where feed is particularly short are coming in too freely to meet tne
present demand, consequently prices are being cut on ail grades of live
ttock. -laugbterers are ot tbe opiuion that tue market will continue to

remain in Us ..resent unsatisfactory condition, but the re-actlon will be
very strong just as soon as those localities which are compelled tor wan:
ot feed to ship theirlstock to Markei. To quote the language ota promi-
nent wholesaler, "Beef and mutton, If the present condition of affairs

exls-, will go higher than any prices we have seen In the past fifteen

years, and that before the next ninety days." What grass cattle are
coming in are far from wbat should be coming to market at this season
of the year, and what are likely to arrive wlthlmthe next sixty days is

not c lculated te bean Improvement.
CALVES—Are coming In more plentiful and, in sympatby with the

beef market, are quoted lower this week.
MUlToN—beep men are hurrying stock to ma- ket and prices have

fallen a lull half a cent throughout the week. Spring lamb is in good
demand aid slightly weaker in price.

HOGS—Owlogto continued high price offered packers are not buying
except as their requirements call for, consequently buyers have It more
or less their own way. As we have previously stated, hog raisers will

And it to their advantage to bold back their hogs until the present sur-

plus is worked < fl. This will undoubiedly insure a betler result from a
% to ,4 a cent per lb. which will amply compensate them for additional

feed. We quote as follows:
Steers— First quality, very choic(-,64fc; Steers.No. l,6V4@64c; Steere.No.

2,6c: Steers, No. 3, 5@54c. Extra Choice Cows and Heifer* 5^ @6c; Good
to Fair, *;6>fic: Bulis. stags and old Cows, ^(S^c; calves, choice range,

large. |fi@64c; Dairy, HaA l$c; Wethers, first quality, 8@8Sc: Wether*,
second quality. 7^S/'*jcrfc.wes, first quality ,"4@^c; Ewes-seconrl quality,

7c; Lamb, yearlings, ; Lamb (this Spring). 9<5>IOc; Hog",
dreFsed bard. 54(S»Gc; Hogs, live, .hard, medium, 3£j@4; Hogs, live,

hard, heavy, 3@ihc
HIDES AND SKINS.

There Is no change to report in the hide or pelt market. Arrivals are
plentliul to meet all requirements and tanners aresbewing no disposition

to purchase beyond actual requirements. We-quole as follows :

TALLOW.—Is findingsale at our figures with a moderate demand.
WET SALTED HIDES—Heavy Steers, over 5fi lbs, 10c, culls, 9c; Med-

ium, 48 to 56 lbs, 9c, cnllsSc; Light Steer, under 48 lbs. 9c, culls, 8c; Heavy
cows, over 50 lbs, 9c, culls 8c; Light Cows, 30 to 50 lbs, 9c. culls 8c; s aga,
oc, culls 5c; Kips, 9e, culls 6c; Veal, 9c, culls 8; Call. 10c. culls 9c: Drv
Hides, 16c. culls, J3c: Dry Kip and Veal, ll@!5c. cuIib. lie; Dry Calf, 18/^
-0c,cull4 r lo(5,HJc. Horsi Hides, large prime, 12 25 each; medium, #1.75;
small, 75 cents.

TAILS—Large size 35 cents per dozen.
PELTS ANDSHEARLINGS—2(X5j*iceach; do, short, 4ffa70 each; do,

medium, 70@90 each: do. lo g woul, uufgijl.30 each: Deer Skins, s mmer.
2:r&30c: do, good medium. 20c; do, wiuter, 10c per In: o<>at >klus, 20t§i37Sc
ai iece for prime to perfect; H @'20c for damaged and ^wiuceacb for Kids.TALLOW—We quote: No. l, Rendered, 3<5,14c peiio; No. 2, 2@2;<Sc;
Grease, 2c per lb.

•=*-*.»

REFRIGERATED DRESSKD MEATS.
Business in refrigerated meats has been particularly gocd this oastweek, owing io the "Xcelleot quality of the dressed meats offered for saleMutton was particularly choice, and compared with other stuck offeredby slaughterers was superior lo anything in toe market. Prices tor allgrades of dressed meats are lower this week than previously reportedWe quote as follows:

#*>««.«=«.

Wholesale Market, Sixth and Townsend. San Francisco.
Beef carcases, primp. 6@fi!.jc; beet carcases, econd qualliy, 6c- No ICows and He.fer-,->\,c;No. 2 Cows aud Heifprs, 5fg)54c: Muttoa Wethers

carcases, SSc: Mutton, Weihers. carcases. No. z. 3c; Muitou Ewes car-
cases, No. 1. Sc: Mutton, Ewes, carcases, No. 2, 7^c: Lamb (this year's
Spring) 8@9c; Vtal.light, 6@5 4c; Veal, heavy. 54f&6c; Pork, carcases,6c.

WOOL R. PORT,
The local wool market remains very qalet and irjactive, in fact here Uno speculative tendency on the part of buyers to operate. The war ques-

tio is agitating mauulacturers and until something Is finally settled the
latter are not disposed io do business except on a limited :-cale Consid-
erable spriug wool is coming in and Is reiug stored in warehouse and
prices so far as quoted are nominal. We quote as follows:
NEVADA SPHING-Ligiitand choice, I(i(-(jl3c; Fali Clip, plain etStfc:M uotairs, 9<S>llc; Northern, def=ciive, Sfg luc; Meudocloo aud Hum-

boldt. 15@!6,-.

OREGON SPRiNG-Easlern. choice, lO@Hc; Eastern, poor, 3<&Uc
"

Valley, choice, 14@I6c; Valley, low grade, i:&i3c.

DA BY AISD POULTRY.
The butter market has ruled stronger than last reported aud prices are

tiruierallaiongthe line. Owing to reported scarcity in ihe 1 oca. martlet
c ealer3 ar*- importing the Eastern articl - an>i two to three carioads are
expected to arrive at tbe end of the week which are beine offered at 19
cents delivered. This may have a tendency to weaken the domestic
arllcie, We quote:
Creameries. 2O@>0Sc per lb antf occasionally higher for ext a fine

secouds, 19@l9'*c; Da ries, I7,4@l9c.

CHEESE—The demand for cheese has been falrlv good and arrivals
have not been In excess of the suoply. Prices have accordingly Deen well
sustained,
« eqnote: California Derlb, Ch*ddars,ir@uc; Flale. mild, new, g^faioc"
fair to good, 84@9c; Young America, lOfoi I W; Eastern,New York Cream!
Cheddars and Flats i:@13^c; Western, lij£@12j£c.

EGGS—TJ.e eggmark^t has ruled somewhat n eaker than last reported
and prices aea half a cent lower than asked last week. We quote: Cal-
ifornia Ranch, I3@l4c; California Store, I2@l2^c; Eastern, l2^e; Duck
eggs, 16c

POULTRY—Is in liberal supply -and quotations are slightly weaker
than previously reported. Receipts of Eastern are not meeting with a
brisk demand. We quote: Old KO' sters, per doz, $3 75fa4; young, S7®-*3;
Fryeis, $6(516 50; Broilers, large, §4^ii.50; small. ?2.5W5,T.50; Hens, fa 50®
?4.50; nucks, old, d«.z, |3.5f@l.50; young, $6@7; Turkeys, live. Hens, per
lb. !2@t2Sjc; gobblers, lO^Jiic; dressed, per lb, I2'5>i5c; Geese, pair, $ 1.25;
GuBlli gs, pair, f1.75@.i.2a ; Pigeons, youog, $l.50(a$T 75; do, old, $1.25.

Ea*ter;3 P< u.try—Old Roosters per doz. $1.50; Hens, $5.5C@6; Fryers,
$6 50; Broilers,— ; Young Roosters, $8; Ducks, fl50; iTirkeys, per
lb, l2c;;Geese, pair, $2

WHE \T — The rise in prices has completely stopped the demand for
shipping, and tbe only inquiry is tor local consumptive account. Tide-
water quotations are as follows: Jl .60 for No. i,$i.62)£ for choice and
jl.6i@i.70 uer ctl lor extra choice for milling.
HaY—Wheat and Oat Hay has gone up again. There is no longerany

Slock Hay on the market. (Ex-car la round lots)—Wheat, ?23@27 per
ton; Wheat and Oat, $21(0)2-5; Oat, |20@23; Barley, nominal; compressed
Wheat, ?22@25; compressed Oat, $20@22.50; Alfalfa, $14@16; Clover,
nominal; Oregon Timothy, $14@16.

STRA.W has made a sharp advance, it now being used for feed in the
country. 70@S0c per bale.

BRAN-$21@21.50 per ton.

MIDDLINGS—$23@25.50 per ton.

FEEDSTTJFFS — Rolled Barley, $30 per ton; Oilcake Meal at the
mill.$3l@'U.50; jobbing, $32@J2.50; Cocoanot Cake, $24@i5; Cottonseed
Meal, $2c@30 per ton; Cornmeal, $24; Cracked Corn,$24@25.

FLOUR—Net cash prices are: Family extras, $5.25@5.35; Bakers' ex-
tras, $5@5.10 per barrel. Superfine nominal.

MILI.STUFFS—Prices in sack are follows, usual discount to tbe trade:
Graham Flour, $3 per 100 lbs.; Rye Flour, $2.75 per iuO; Rice Flour, 16;
Cornmeal,$2.50;extra cream Cornmeal,$2.50, extracre*m Coram al $3.25;
Oatmeal, $4; Oat Groats, §4.25; Hominy, t3 25@3.50; Buckwheat Flour,
$4@4.25; Cracked Wheat, $3.75; Farina, $1.75; whole Wheat Flour.$i.25:
Rolled Oats (barrels), $5.80@6.20; In sacks, $-5.60@6; Pearl Barley, $4.75;
Split Peas, $4.25; Green Peas, $4.50 per 100 lbs.

BEANS—Bayos. $2.90@3; Small Whites, $1.60@1.70; Large Whites,
$l.55(gi!.70; pinks. $2.55@2.b5;Reds,$2.25@2.35; Blackeye, nomluaiiButtera,
$1.40(5U.60; Limas, $2.40@2.50; Pea, $1.6C@I.70; Red Kidneya, f2@2.35
per ctl.

SEEDS—Brown Mnstard, $2@3 per ctl.: Yellow Mustard, *3@3.15;
Flax, 2.35; Canary teed, 2!4@2*ic per lb.; Alfalfa, 3@6c; Rape, 2^^-^c;
Hemp, 2?4@3c; Timothy, 5@5J4c
DRIED PEAS—Niles, ?1.75@2; Green, $l.9O@2.10 per ctl.

POTATOES -Early Rose. 3C@35c; River Reds, 50@*0c; River Bur-
banks, 5t'@fi0c per sack; Oregon Burbsaks, 55@S3c ; Petalunaa Burbanks,
50@70c; oweet Potatoes, $l.25@$2.25 for Merced; new Potatoes, %©lc
per lb.

ONIONS—Choice, $2 50@2 70 per ctl; cut onions $1.50@2-25; per sack.
Colorado Onions, 75c^.(l.wo.

VEGETABLES—Asparagus, $l.75@2.00 for extra large, $1.25(511.50 per
box for No. 1 and 40c@(1.00 for No. 2; Rhubarb, 25c@50 per box lor good,
and 60@75ifor extra choice: Alameda urecn Peas. 7--@fl per s ck; Dried
peppers, 6@7c per lb; Dried Okra l2,^c; Cabbage, 65@?.5c per c>l;<3arrots,

25@60c per sack;iGarlic, nominal; Cucumbers, n5c@Ji per dozen; Mexican
Tomatoes, §l@$l.75 per box.

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES—Potatoes, sliced raw, 12c per lb In
lots of 25 lbs; sliced desslcated. l6@lSc; granulated raw, 13c; Onions, 60c;
Carrots old, 13c; new. 18c; Caobage, 30c; Sweet Potatoes, 30c; Turnips,
26c; String Beans, 30c; Tomatoes, 50c.

RAISINS—l^@2c for two-crown, ?c for tbre _ -crown, 3J£c for four-
crown, 4,4c for Seedless Sultanas. 2yc for Seedless Muscatels and *l@
$1.10 for London layers; dried grapes, 2J£c.

NUTS—Chestnuts are quotable at 8c per lb; Walnuts, 3@f for hard-
shell and 4(5j6c for soltshe!); Almonds, 3@t for hardshell. 6(5>7c for
softahell and o,'-;@9c for papershell; Peanuts. JiSto.'^c for Eastern aud 4 4c
for California; Pecans, 64i§>S; Filberts, 84@loc; Brazil Nuts, 8@a per lb:

Cocoaouts, $4.50®.) per 100.

HONEY—Comb, 9@l0c lor bright and 6@7c for lower grades; water-
white extracted, 5^@bc; light amoer extracted, 4^<a>5,,

-;c per lb; Bees
wax, 24@26c per lb.

APPLES—40@50c per box for common, 75C(aJ$l for good to choice and
$l.25@l.40 for fancy.

CITRUS FRUITS-Navel OraDges. Jl.26@.'.50; extra fancy, »2 75@3
Seedlings. 50c(Sj-1.2o; Taogerines,35@10c forsmall boxes; LemotiS,50 @(1
for common and $l.25@2 lor good to choice; Mexican Limes, $3.(@l;
California Limes, In small boxes, 40@50c; Bananas, fl.25@2 per bunch;
Pit eapples, (3@i per dozen.

DEC1DU 'US FRUITS— More Cherries came In from Vacavllle, but
were too small and greei and could not be sold.

Berries showed mi change. BlackberrifS came io from Covina, Los
Angeles county, and sold at I5®iic per basket.
Strawberries, 50(5.t;5c per drawer for large and 75r(S(fl for small berries

DRIED FRUITS-Prunes, carload lola. 3V@4.4c for 40-50's, 3W@3^c
for50-60's, 2^<f)S!,icrorSi-7U ,

B,2'*fa.2-'fcc Jor7<-S0-s, li,"@2Hc f r So-90's. ltf

@\M JorSO-loO'a; Peaches. 8@5c; fancy, r)Ji@6; peeled, iot&i2Sc: Apricot-,
&@6^cfo4 RoyalKand 7@8c for good to laucy MoorparKs; Evaporated
Apples, 6'.*@Sc;sun-dri d, 4@ic: Black Fig . in sacks, 2@is: Plump, 4.H@
4-^c fur pitied and Katl^c lor unpltted; r»l&acied Plums, 5@5Hc; Nectar-
ines, 4@5c for prime to fancy; Pears, SfitSjl'j for quarters aud 3@5»^c for
halves, ace rdiug to color, etc.

WOOD. LIMBER, KIC.
POSTS—10@l2cea"h for No. 1 and 6@3c for No. 2; Redwood, $5 per

cord; Oak, rough, $6.50; peeled, $9; Pine, $6.75.

LUMBER— Retail prices are nominally as follows: Pine.ordlnary sizes ,

$15(5)17 for ordinary sI/.ps; extra sizes higher. Redwood—$17(o>l9 (or NO.
1; lath, 4feet. f2.if>(ai2 50; Picket* J20; Shingles, $1.75 tor common and
$2.75 for fancy; Rustic, $2.@28; Shakes, $8.

PORTLAND, Or., April 20.—WHEAT—Walla Ws,lla, fi6@37c; valley

and blue stem. 89@9i'c per bushel.

TACOMA. April 20.—No. 1 clob, 86c; No. I blue stem, 89c.

NEW YORK, April 20. -California Drle l Fruits, steady.

EVAPORATED APPLES—Common, 5@74c: prime wire tray, 8c

wood-dried, prime, 8 i4c; choice, 84c; fancy, 9@9sc.

PRUNES—34@73<c.
APR< COTS—Royal, 5 s@7c; Moorpark, 8tf@l0c.

PEACHES—Unpeeled, 5@?c; peeled, U@Hc
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Some Facts About Calf Feeding.

The following is quoted from tbe Indiana

Experiment Station. "The first experi-

ment -was made with two calves, one of

which was fed shim milk and the other

whole milk. They were fed sixty-two

days. The one fed skim milk consumed

nineteen and three-tenths pounds per day

and gained seventy-eight pounds in sixty-

two days, a daily gain of one and seven-

teen hundredths pounds. Estimating the

skim milk at twenty-five cents per hund-

red, the seventy-eight pounds of growth

cost three dollars, the cost per pound be-

ing three and eighty-four hundredths

cents. With the calf fed on whole milk,

estimating it to be worth one dollar per

hundred pounds, the seventy-three pounds

of growth cost seven dollars and forty-two

cents or over ten cents per pound. These

cilves were both pure-bred Jerseys; there

. was hut one day's difference in their ages.

In the various experiments made at this

station.it was found that the feeding value

of skim milk Was hirty-two cents per

hundred." The person conducting this

experiment believes that much better re-

sults might have been obtained had they

fed some grain in connection with the

milk. Pennsylvania station work for 1897

gives the results of work done with whole

milk and skim milk fed to calves. In the

summary of results they say : "Counting

whole milk at one dollar per hundred and

skim milk at twelve cents per hundred, it

costs nine and nine-tenths cents to make
a pound of increase when whole nr Ik was

fed, and three and four -tenths cents to

make a pound of increase when skim milk

was fed. -

Fruitless Search For Pasture.

P. J. Dooling, Manager of the Hollister

Creamery, returned last Monday from a

trip through the northern part of theState

where he had gone in search of pasture

for the milch cows connected with the

creamery. His time was principally spent

in the vicinity of Marysville. He made a

thorough canvas of that section for a

radius of fifty miles and was unable to

find any pasture that would answer the

Durpose, in fact did not find any pasture

at all that was for rent. The land which

is usually used for grazing purposes does

not contain an over-abundance of feed,

and is the case in all other sections of the

State, will require considerable rain to

keep it alive during the summer. There

are several tracts of good bottom pasture

in that vicinity but the owners would not

consider any proposition as to the renting

of them.
»

NbW Cattle Disease.

It is reported that a large number of

cattle on pasture in the tules between Bay
Point and Cornwall are dying with a dis-

ease called-the Black Leg. Our informant

states that the death rate amounts to

about twenty-five per day. Just why the

disease is called Black Leg or where and
how it originated is not known, but it is

reported to be very fatal. When an ani-

mal is stricken with the disease it dies in

a very few hours. It is said that the dis-

ease first developed among cattle from the

Hyde ranch. It will also be remembered
that it was said that the venomous fly that

made its appearance among cattle and
horses last year came also from the Hyde
ranch. It is thought that these diseases

and peets came with the importation of

Texan cattle. If the reports are true it is

indeed too bad. for it is enough to have to

contend with a dry year without being

assailed by disease.—Martinez County7

Paper.

Beets Destroyed at Anaheim.

The most destructive windstorm of the

season blew from the west all day Satur-

day at Anaheim. In addition to spoiling

large-areas of barley, it sealed the doom
of the best crop around Anaheim. About
300 acres, almost ready for thinning, are

now covered with sand to a depth of sev-

eral inches or blown completely out of the

soil. Considering the dryness of the sea-

son, replanting is out of the question-

Senator Jones, local agent for the Chino

sugar factory, has ordered all the beet seed

sold to the farmers to be returned, and no

beets will be shipped from here to Chino

this season.
m

Beecher on the Trotter.

A long time ago Henry Ward Beecher

wrote Bobert Bonner a letter in which he

said : 'M am entirely of your mind, that if a

horse has swiftness put in him, it is fair to

develop his gifts. Of course there is a bound

and reason in all things—even in trottiog.

It is much easier and pleasanter for some

horses to go twelve miles an hour than for

others to eo three, for they were made so.

Does it hurt a swallow to go swifter than an

an ox ? Why not ? Because he was made so.

A good horse was made to go fast. He does

it when wild of his own accord. He does net

lose tbe relish of speed even when domesti-

cated. Fastness is a virtue. Oar mistaken

moderation is to deprive him of it. 1 drive

fast on principle. I do it for the sake of being

in touch with nature. To drive slow only

and always is to tieat a borse as if be were an

ox' You may be slow if you think proper;

but roar horse should be kept up to nature.

If be had but two legs, then that would mean

slow; but he has four and ought to go fast.

Why do I say these things to you ? Not to

caution you of your duty; but I feared in

your taking me out to ride yon would feel

disposed to think I had scruples and would

jog along moderately, as if doing me a favor.

2 ot at all. The wind does not go fast enough

to 6uit me. Let the horse be well groomed,

well harnessed. Let tbe wagon be thoroughly

looked to; no flaw to betray us. Mount, ard

I am by your side. Let the whip be not dis-

turbed; let it stand in its place. The graceful

hint of authority in reserve, which is always

wholesome to man and borse. Do not laugh

if I clutch at tbe seat more firmly. I am not

afraid; it is only excitement. You may be

used to i his bird's business of flying. But

don't draw the rein; I am getting calm. Just

see that play of muscle ! Splendid machinery

was pot into these horses. How they erjoy

jt. No forcing here. They do it to please

themselves, and thank you for the chance.

Look at that head ! Those ears speak like a

tongue; the eyes flash with eagerness and will.

Let's draw up now. Let me get out and look

at them. Brave creatures! No piinful paffiDg;

no throbbing of the flanks. They step nerv-

ously and champ the bit and lean for yonr

caresses, as if to Bay, all this to please you.

Now, iust let ns go to please ourselves.

Yon Habtbingeb, champion harness horse

ander 15.2 hands at the last New York
Show, has been sold by Mr. Joseph E. Wide-
ner to Mr. George Watson, the well-known

buyer for the London market. Alone wi»h

him goes the chestnut Silver Leaf, one of

the most beautiful horses that Mr. Widener
has ever shown the public. The price pnb-

iithod is $4,000 for the pair.

E. L. Meyeehonee, Maquoketa, la., sold

a consignment of twenty-three head of draft

horses in the Chicago market last week thst

top the market for the Beason, making the

aveaage of £175 per head. Several teams in

the lot brought $150, and the highest price

for single animals was $237.50.

Hon. Jesse D. Caeb has purchased from
tbe Fair estate a Suffolk Punch Btallion

weighing 1,900 pounds.

The Trotting Horse,
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse Dook la a handsome,ttiree
hundred page octavo, bound In cloth.elegantlyprinted
saperbly Illustrated, and explains In everv demil the
remarkable success oi CHARLES MARYTN and the
whole plans and methods pnrsued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, training, shoeing, galling, driving, keeping
racing and breeding trotters.
"Read what J. C. SIlby, the owner of SLBel, Bays of

this book : " In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries oi the craft, and it is bo simple and plain tha t

any breeder, owner, trainer or robber who has any
relish for bis basin ess can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and follest extent that colt's
capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me sr
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
pi&ce one in the hands ot every robber on oar farm.
Hailed postpaid for $3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORT3MAN
SIS Bosh St. , San Fran Cisco ..Ca

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHTMANTTY* He who loses that is wreck t-d indeed. Is vour
health failing yon? Yoor strength, ambition,
vigor, vitality wasting away ?

Hotel For Sale.

jPZSSi**.

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

SflN FRANCISCO, CAL.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS.CHRONICandSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
VflllUft UC II Unnatural drains caused
lUUnU ITI CF1 through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and perraanentlv stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to
VII ri U UFU Organs of the body which
If UHlV lil L 111 have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his new andonginal system oftreatment
PflDTIIpC DJ n 's new method,
flUr I UrlC without knife, truss or detention

ainless, sure and permanent cure.
~" hydrocele, swelling and
_ tenderness of the glands

treated with unfailing success.

from work, a painless, s

VARICOCELE,
treated with unfailing si

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the system.

I AHIEC ~ -

"' special attention for all

LHUIkO their rr.anv ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE £&.»
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," free F. L. SWEANY, M. D-,
737 Market St, op. Grant Av., "^an Francisco. Cal.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design

=

Patents. Copy-
rights, Etc.,

C02EESPONDE2JCE SOLICITED
JOHX A. SAUL. Le Droll Bl.'g, Washington, D. C.

WANTE D.
A party with 810,000 in cash to go into an

established Hoiel Business. A profitable invest-
ment and ample security for tbe money. For par-
ticulars, appiv at 110 Ellis Street. Room 1.

THE " SAUSALITO "
110 ellis street

Neab Powell - - Sax Feacisco

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED ROOMS BY THE
DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.

Transient Trade Solid 'ed. J. K. SL1.YREY.
N. B.—Headquarters ot the Old Friends Club.

CST" J- E- Slinfcev Is also Proprietor ot the "El Monte'
Hotel, Sausalito.

For Sale at a Bargain

!

In Sausalito. twenty minutes from San Francisco,
the Swiscber Cottage, containing eight large rooms,
all hard finished, beautiful marine view, about one
acre of ground. This elegant property will be sold,
as owner is leaving for the East, for ?2.000, well
worth $4,000. Portion can remain on morttag*.
Must be seen to be appreciated. Apply for farther
particulars to

M. C. KEA.V & CO.,
Real Estate Agents, Sansalito.

To Sporting Men—The best and most centrally
located noiei in Sansalito rorsale. This is now the
sporting center of the State. The hotel contains 30
bedrooms completely furnished; also parlor, dining-
rooms, kitchen, large public hail, billiard room and
bar with car<i rooms attached. Long lease aod cheap
rent. Part of tbe money can remain on time if nee-
essarv. For fanner particulars, applv at 110 Ellis
Street, Room l.ortoM. C. KEAN" & CO.,
Sauaalito.

For Sale.
"NASSAR, bav stallion, 15.1 hands high, weight

1,000 pounds: foaled D-91: sired by STAMBOUL,
2:07; dam OAKLAND MAID, 2:22 {dam of Princess,
2:19%), bv SPECULATION: second dam LADY
VERNON, 2:29^. XASSAB is a horse of size,
style, finish and beauty of conformation, is bred in
ultra fashionable lines, a sqasre-gaited trotter, and
will be very fast. His sire was a race horse of rare
quality and the sire of race horses. OAKLAND
MAID, the dam of NASSAR, was in her day the
Queen of the California turf, starting in 11 races
and winning them all. Ber produce have all been
very fast. For iurther particulars apply to

CHAS. S. NEAL, Manager Fair Estate,

230 Montgomery Street, S. F.

For Sale.

HANDSOME COUNTRY HOME
A b°autifai country home in picturesque Boss Val-

ley, Mario County, Cal., fifty minutes from San
Francisco. Lot contains eight acres, highly im-
pr- ve3. First class bouse, brick foundation, new
plumbing, nine large living rooms, also kitchen, pan-
try, laundry, servants room, bath room , wash house,
etc His range in kitchen, large, ehady po-ches. out-
h-<uses, gas-house and gasoline macbioe. sbeds, stable
with stalls for horses, cow; room for a<acbmao, etc
Several acres of choic*-b.iarlng fruit-trees, lawn,
flower and vegetable garden. Gr- uod- beautifully
Ibid out, bmad driveways, live bed ire fences in adrii.

Hun <o picket and board fences. Balance of lot vlrgl
fo est of redwood, laurel, tall oak: and madmoe.
Spring with 3.0M3 gallon lank at an elevation of about
forty feet above root of dwelling Both Lagunltas and
own spring water piped all ove> the premises. Cnoicest
location in tbe neighborhood of San F/ancisco; scenery
drives, climate, etc .unsurf ass-d; n" fogs. Neighbor-
hood contains only elegant homes of romlnent Sao
Francisco people. This property will be sold cheap on
reasonable terms. For fuither particulars, apply to

M. C. E.EAY A: CO. , Real E.tate Agent*.
Sausalito, Cal.

STATE FAIR, 1898

The State Agricultural Society has opened thefollowing

COLT STAKES
FOB TR01TERB AXD FACERS

TO CLOSE MAY 2d, 1898.

FOR TROTTERS.
So. 1-For Two Year-Olds <2:40 Class): |30 entrance,

of whicb f5 to accompany the nomination; 1 10 payable
July 1st, and the remaining $15 payable August 10,

169E; 8200 added by the Society.

>"o. 2— For Thref-Year-Olds and Under £E:25 Class)
$5C ei, trance, of which flu must accompany nomina
Uon; 1 15 . arable July 1st and the remaining |25 pay
able August 10 ISSS: 8300 added by the Society.

FOR PACEB6.
No. 3—For Two-Year-Olds (2:30 Class). Conditons

as to paymBots and added money same as for No. 1.

No. 4—For Three-Year-Olds and Corer (2;20Cla<w)
Gond' lions as to paymeotsand added money same as
No. 2.

STANFORD STAKES
1900

For foals ot 189'. To be trotted in 1900. Mile heals
31n5, FntraocefoO, with $300 added for threeor more
su> iters. Payments : 15 to accompany nomination.
May 2. 1SS5: jo January 1. 1699: flO January 1. '900;

910 July 1. 1900, and $20 on the tentu day before the first

day ot ihe State Fair of 1900.

Entry blanks containing the special condition*

relating to all of the abDve stakes will be for*

warded upon application.

Entries to close with r dwin F. Smith, Secre-

tary, at Office in Sacramento, MAY 2, 1898

A. B. SPBECKBLS, Pre*.

EOWIX F. SMITH, 8*c*y

820.000 IN PURSES. $20,000 IN PURSES.

Minnesota State Fair
At HAMLINE, MINN., SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1898.

RACE PROGRAMME.

No.

No.

TUB3DAY—3EBBY DAY
Parse.

2:28 Cla°s. Northwestern Trotting Der-
by, 2 Mile Dash, open to the world_g 1.5O0

iSOClass, Padng 1 ,"00
•2:10 Class, Trotting. 1,0 HO

No. 4—Running. 1 Mile Dash 200
WRDXhSDAY—ST. PAUL HAY.

Xo. 5—2:40 Class, Trolling __ 31,000
No. 6 -2:13 Class. Pacing. St. Haul Purs°, con-

tributed by »t, Paul business mer._ A 000
No. 7—2:50 Class, Trotting. 3-Year-uldsor un-

der, owned in Minnesota, best 21n3 3no
So. 5—Bunning, 1 !

= Mile Novelty 300
CONDITIONS.

Fire to enter and thr^e tn start. Kntrie* clos-* July '2d »t 1 n'cl ck p. m American Trotting Asso-
ciation rules- No race longer than Sheats. Distance 100 rants, except in beats where 8 or more horses start,

when dislancesball be 10 yarns. Entrance fee S eer e3nt of purs", with 5 per cent, additional from money-
winners. In classes No. ti. the m. Paul Purse, and No. 10. the Minneapolis Purse, the entrance fee is due and
payable as filtows : l percent, to accompany entry: 2 percent August 10Ji.acid the ba'ance 2 per cent., before

the race occurs. Entrance fe* in oihercl-sses due and payable before the race occurs. The right of substitution

Isg ven until Au;us 10th. provided the borse sahsti uted is eligible to the class in whkhbe is named on August
10ih. Kntrlea In Rn nine Ka * h do*- the day before the race.

Money alwavs p&ld assion as won. MLe track in i erfect condition. Excellent accommodaiionj for horses

and convenient transportation facilities. Other race meetings within easy shipping distance. For entry
blanks containing conditions in ful. or oth.*r information, address the Secretary at Hamline.

JOHX I 00 "EH. Pres ^ 4 ^ E. \\. BASDALL. Sr.'r.

THUB60AY-M XXBATOLI3 BAY.
Parse.

No. 9-2:15 CI -ss. Pacing. —@E.OOO
No. 10—2^3 1 lass. Trotting,Minneapolis Purse,

contributed by Minneapolis busi-
upss meihi — 5.OO0

No. 11—2:45 Cass, Pacing, 3-Year-Olds or un-
der, owned in Minnesota, best 2in 3 300

I No. 12—Running, Ibi Mile, best 2in3 300
FRIDAY.

No. '3—2:05 Class, PAcing -.
No. 14—2:17 Class, Trotuug
No. 15—2^2 Clans, Pacing ™ —
No. 16—Runni- g, 1 Mile Dash

Sl.ono
l.ooo
1.000
20

820.000 IN PURSES. 320,000 IN PURSES.
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THE HARLEM JOCKEY CLUB
Ha-rleaaa. Race Track., Chicago.

FIFTEEN STAKES to bThun' during~th~e MEETING OF 1898
ADDED MONEY FOR ALL EVENTS. FULL VALUES IN CASH.

Spring Meeting, Tuesday, May 24th, to Friday, June 24th
ESntries Close on Tuesday, lUTcty 3d.

SIX RACES EACH DAY - - * PURSES $400 AND UPWARD
FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS AND UPWARD.

THE HARLEM HANDICAP—52,000 Added. For three-year-olds and upward. Entrance $10 each; 350
additional to start. $2,000 added, of which 81G0 to second and S20Q to third horse. Weights to be an-
noonceed five dayB before the day appointed for the race. A winner of other than a selling Durse race
after ihe announcement of weights to carry 5 lbs. extra. ONE AND ONE-QUARTER MILES.

THE MEMORIAL HANDICAP—91.500 Added. For three-year-olds and upward. Entrance SIG each

;

$50 additional to start. $1,500 added, of which 8300 to second and 8i00 to third horse. Weights to be an-
nounced on Wednesday, May 25th. A winner of other than a selling purse race after the announcement of
weights to carry 5 lbs. extra. To be run on Monday, May 30th. ONE AND ONE SIXTEENTH MILES.

THE PRAIRIE STATE "STAKES—81,000 Added. For three-year-olds and upward. Entrance S5 eacb

THE RIVERSIDE STAKES—8750 Added. For three-year-olds (foals of 1893). Entrance 8-5 each- S45
additional to start. ?750 added, of which $150 to second and $75 to third horse. The winner to be sold at
auction. Horses entered to be sold for 52.500 to earrv scale weight, 2 lbs. allowed for each 8 '50 to I ' 000-
then 1 lb. for each $100 to SI ,000: then 2 lbs. for each $100 leas. A winner after May 1st ot a race of 'the'
value of St.OOO to be entered for not less than $800. Starters, with selling prices ronxt be named through
the entry-box at the usual hour of closing the day preceding the race. SEVEN FURLONGS.

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.
THE PETITE STAKES—81.000 Added. For two year-old fillies (foals of 1896). Entrance Si each

-

$15 additional to stare 51,000 added, ot which 8200 to second and $100 to third horse. A winner of a
the value of 51.000 to carry 3 lbs.; of two such stakes, 5 lbs.; of three or more such stakes 8 lbs
Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Maidens that have run in a stake and not been placed in such-ailowed
FOUR AND ONE-HALF FURLONGS.

$15 additional to start. 81.000 added, of which 8200 to second and 3 LOO lo third horse. The winner, unless I

stake of the value of 51.000 to carry 3 lbs.; of two such stakes, 5 lbs.; of three or more such stakes 8 lbs
otherwise stipulated in the entry, to be sold at auction. Horses entered not to be sold to carry 5 lbs.

above the scale. Those entered to be sold for $4,000 to carry weight forage; for $3,000. allowed 5 lbs.; then
*2 lbs. for each $500 to $2,000; then lib. for each 8100 to$l,000. Starters, with celling prices, must be named
through the entry-box at the usual hour of closing the day preceding the race. ONE AND ONE-
EIGHTH MILES.

THE CHICAGO STAKES—81,000 Added. For three-year-olds and upwards Entrance 85 each: Si5
additional to start. 81.000 added, of which $200 to second and 5100 to third horse. A winner in 189$ of a Rnph nnwO/i olhV
race of the value of 53,000 or of three races ot the value of $1,200 each to carry 7 lbs. extra. Non-winners

"uuweu °

lu 1898 of a race of the value of $1,000 allowed 5 lbs.; of 8700, 8 lbs ; of 8500, 12 lbs ; of $400, 15 lbs. ONE
MILE.

THE GARDEN CITY HANDICAP—$1,000 Added. For three-year-olds and upward.
each; S45 additional to start. 81,000 added, of which 8200 to second and g:00 to third horse
be announced three days before the day appointed tor the face. A winner of any race after the announce'
ment of weights to carry 5 lbs. extra. SIX FURLONGS.

THE ILLINOIS STAKES—8750 Added. For three-year-olds and upward. Entrance 85 each; 845
additional to start. 8750 added, of which $150 to second and $75 to third horse. The winner to be sold
at auction, dorses entered to be sold for 82,700 to carry weight for age; 2 lbs allowed for each 8300 to

£1,200; then 2 lbs. for each $100 to 8700. Starters, with selliDg prices, must be named through the entry-
box at the nsual hour of closing the day preceding the race. SIX AND ONE-HALF FURLONGS.

FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS.

TBE GRADUATE STAKES—$1,000 Added. For two-year-old colts and geldines (foals of 1896) En-
trance 85 each; $15 additional to start. $1,000 added, 6f which $2u0 to secoud and $100 to third horse A
winner of a stake of the value of 81,000 to carry 3 lbs.; of two such stakes, 5 lbs.; of three or more such
stakes. 8 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Maidens that have run in a stake aud not Leen nlaced in

FIVE FURLONGS. F

THE YOUNGSTER STAKES^51,000 Added. For two-year-olds (foals of 1896). Entrance $5 each •

:
845 additional to start. 81.000 added, of which $200 to second and 8100 to third horse. A winner of a stake

Entrance 85
[

of the value of 81,000 to carry 3 lbs.; of two such stakes, or of the Petite or Graduate stakes, 5 lbs.- of thiee
Weights to or more stakes of SI,000 each. 8 lbs extra Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Maidens that have run in a stake and

not been placed in such allowed 8 lbs. FIVE FURLONGS.

THE PROVISO STAKE3-$l,000 Added. For two-year-olds (foals of 189fi). Entrance 85 each- 845
additional to start. 81,000 added, of which $200 to second and $100 to third horse. The winner, unless
otherwise stipulated in the entry, to be sold at auction. Horses entered not be sold to carry 5 lbs! above
the scale. Those entered to be sold for $3,000 to carry scale weight: 2 lbs allowed for eaeh"$25o to 82.000-
then 1 lb. for each 8100 to$S0). Starters, with selling prices, must be named through the entry-box at the
usual hour ol closing the day preceding the race. FOUR AND ONE-HALF FURLONGS.

THE JUNIOR STAKES—81.000 Added. For tffo-year-olds (foals of 1896). Entrance $5 each- t!5
additional to start. 81,000 added, of Which S200 to second and 8100 to third horse. A winner of a stake
of the value of $l,2f0 to carry 3 lbs : of two such stakes, or of one of 82,400, 5 lbs ; of three or more stakes
of the value of 51,200 each 8 lbs. extra Maidens allowed 7 lbs. Maidens that have run in a stake and
have not been placed in such allowed 10 lbs. SIX FURLONGS.

THE SENIOR STAKES-SI.000 Added. For three-year-olds (foals of 1895). Entrance 85 each; 845
additional to start. 81.000 added, of which $200 to second and 8100 to third horse. Weights 5 lbs. below
the scale. A winner of a three-year-old stake of the value of $2,000 after Aonl 1st to carry 3 lbs.; of two
such stakes, or of oneof Si.oOOafter April 1st, 5 lbs.; of three or more three-year-old stakes of any value
(sellingstakes excepted) after April 1st, 8 lbs. extra. A non-winner of two three-year-old races of the
value of$600 allowed 3 lbs.; of one such, 5 lbs. Maidens allowed 10 lbs. ONE AND ONE-EIGHTH MILES.

THE OAK PARK STAKES—$1,000 Added. For three-year-olds (foals of 1895). Entrance 85 eacb;
Sl5 additional to start 51,000 added, of which S200 to second and SlOO to third horse. A winner of a
three-year-old stake of the value of 85,000, or of three or more such sakes of the value of 81,500 each to

carry 5 lbs. extra. A non-winner of two three-year-old races of the value of $1,200 eacb allowed 3 lbs : of

one such race, 5 lbs, ; of one of SI ,000, 7 lbs, ; of one of 8500, 12 lbs Maidens allowed 18 lbs. ONE MILE.
Notice to Nominators—Entries for these stakes will be accepts i only with the understanding, and upon the agreement ot each nominator, that the decisions of the Judges, with respect to all questions

THE LA GRANGE STAKES—$1,000 Added. For two-year-olds (foals of 1896). Entrance 85 each;
8J5Hdditiooal to start. 81,000 added, of which 8200 to second and 8100 to third horse. The winner, un-
less otherwise stipulated in the entry, to be sold at auction. Horses entered not to be sold to carry 5 lbs.
above the scale. Those entered to be sold for 83,000 to carry scale weight: 1 lb. allowed for each 8250 to
82,000; then 1 lb. for each 8100 to $1,000; then 2 lbs. for each $100 to $600. A winner after May 1st of any
race of the value of 8900 to be entered for not less than 51,100. Starters, with selling prices, must be
named through the entry-box at the usual hour of closing the day preceding the race. SIX FURLONGS.

relating to the raciDg, or interpretation of tbe conditionsof stakes, shall be accepted as final. In all selllDgsweeos'akes more than two horses can be named by the same nominator, but only two in the same
interest can start, although the starting fees must be paid for all named. Entrance fee must accompany the nominations. Entry blanks can be obtained from the Breeder and Sportsman; or,

M. NATHANSON. Secy, Room 1, 130 Adams Street, Chicago.

The Washington Park Club
CMcago, Illinois.

Will Close the Following Stakes on TUESDAY, MAY 3d.

TO BE RUN AT ITS SUMMER MEETING OF 1898, FOR WHICH A PROGRAMME WILL
BE ARRANGED FOR

TWENTY-FIVE DAYS RACING
•—

—

BEGINNING DERBY DAY, JANUARY 25. AND ENDING SATURDAY, JULY 23 —

.

WITH MORE THAN IN ADDED MONEY TO
STAKES AND PURSES

ADDED MONEY TO PURSES AND HANDICAPS $400 TO $700.

THE AMERICAN DERBY—SIO, OOO. A sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1895). 825 to ac-

company the nomination $ $175 additional lo start; 8, 0.000 added, of which 52.000 to the second and 51,000

to the third horse. A winner of a three year-old stake of the value of $3,000 to carry 3 lbs ; of two such
stakes, or one of 85.000, & lbs.; of three or n-ore three-year-old stakes of the value of 83.000 each, 7 lbs. extra
Maidens alio ved 7 lbs. To be run the first da* of tbe meeting. ONE MILE AND A HALF.

THE L \KE3IDE STAKES—81,500. A sweepstakes tor fillies, two years old {foals of 1896). 310 to

accompany the nomination : 850 tdditiooal to start ; SI.500 added, of which 8300 to the second and 8100 to

the third horse. A winner of a stake of the value or 81,000 to carry 3 lbs : of two such stakes, 5 lbs ;
of

three or more such Btafees, 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. FIVE FURLONGS.
THE KENWOOD STAKES—81,500. A sweepstakes for colts, two years old (foals of 1896). 810 lo

accompany the nomination, 850 additional to start; SI,500 added, of which 8300 to the second and SlOO to

the third horse. A winner of a stake of the value of SI O0U to carry 3 lbs : of two such stakes, 5 lbs. ; of
three or more such stakes, 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. FIVE FURLONGS.

THE EDGEWATER STAKES—81,500. A sweepstakes lor two-year-olds (foals of 1896). S10 to ac-

company the nomination : 850 additional to start ; §1,500 added, of which S300 to the second aDd 8100 to

the third horse. A winner of any stake of the value of 81.000 to carry X lbs. ; of two such stakes, orof the
Lakeside or Kenwood Stakes. 5 lbs.; of three or more such stakes, 7 lbs extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs.

FIVE AND A HALF FURLONGS.
THE QUICKSTEP STAKES—81, 50O. A sweepstakes for two-year-olds i foals of 1896). $10 to ac-

company the nomination : S50 additional to itart; 81.^00 added, of which 8300 to the second and 8100 to

the third horse. A winner of a stake to carry 3 lbs.; of two stakes, 5 lbs.: of three or more stakes, 7 lbs.

extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. FOUR FURLONGb.
THE HYDE PARK STAKES—82,000. A sweepstakes for two-year-olds ( foal b of 1896). 810 to ac-

I company tbe nomination; S5u additional to start; 82.000 added, of which 8450 to the second and 8150 to
tbe third horse Weights 5 lbs. below the scale. A winner of astakeof the value of 8900to carry 3 lbs.:

of two such stakes. 5 lbs., of three or moreeucb staliee, or of the Edgewater Stakes, 8 lbs. extra. MaidenB
allowed 5 lbs. SIX FURLONGS.
". THE SHERIDAN STAKE?—83.000. A sweeDStakea for three-year-olds (foals of 1895) 810 to ac-
company tbe nomination : S?0 adrtuionai to start; $2,000 added, of which S150 to the second and SI 50 to
the third horse. A winner of a three-year old stake of the value ot 81,500 to carry 3 lbs.: of two such
stakes, or one of 81.000. o lbs. ; of three or more three year-old stakes of the value of SI,500 (selling stakes

'~ MILE AND A

THE DREXEL STAKE3-81.500. A sweepstakes for tbree-yerr olds (foals of 1895). 810 to accom-
pany tbe nomination; 850 additional to start : 81.500 added, of which 8300 to tbe secoud and 8100 to the
third horse. A winner of a three-year-old stake of the value of 85.000. orof three or more such Btakes of
the value of $1,500 each, to carry 5 lbs. extra. Non-winners of two three-vearold races of the value * f

81.500 each allowed 3 lbs.; of one such race, 5 lbs ; of one of $1,000, S lbs.; of one of S500, 12 lb?. Maidens
allowed 17 lbs ONE MILE.

THE ENGLEWOOD STAKES—81 ,500. A sweepstakes for fillies, three years old (foals of 1895). 810
to accompany the nomination : 850 additional to start: 81,500 added, of which 8300 to the second and $100
to the third horse A winner of a three-year old stake of the value of $l..

c 00 to carry 3 lbs. : of two such
stakes, 5 lbs. ; ot three or more such stakes, or of one of the value of Si,000, 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed
7 lbs ONE MILE.

THE MIDWAY STAKES—81,500. A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward. 810 to

accompany the nomination; 850 additional to start; $1,500 added, of which S300 to the second and $100 to

the third horse. The winner, unless otherwise stipulated in the entry, to be sold at auction. Horses en-
tered not to be sold to c*rry 7 lbs. extra; those entered to be sold tur Si,000 to carry weight for age: for

33,000 allowed 5 lbs.; then 21bafor each 8500 to$2.000; then I lb. for each 8100 to tf 1,000. Starters, with
selling prices of those ent. red to be sold, to be named through the entry-box at tbe usual hour of closing

the day prior to the race. More than two can be named by the same owner, but only two in the same
interest can start, but the starling fees must be paid lor all named. ONE MILE AND A HALF A FUR-
LONG.

THE OAKWOOD HANDICAP—81,500. A sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward. 810 to ac-

company the nomination; SiO additional to start ; 81,500 added, of which SJ00 to the second and 8100 to

the third horse. Weights to be announced on Monday, June 27ih. A winner of any race after tbe an-
nouncement of the weights to carry 5 lb9. extra ONE MILE AND A FURLONG.

THE GREAT WESTERN HANDICAP—83,000. A sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward
$10 to accompany the nomination; S50 additional to start; 82.C00 added, of whi h 8150 to the *ecood and
8150 to the third horse. Weights to be announced on Monday. July lltb. A winner of any race after tbe

announcement of weights to carry 5 lbs. extra, ONE MILE AND A HALF.

THE WHEELER HANDICAP—84,000. A sweepstakes for three year olds and upwa-d 510 to ac-

company the nomination ; $75 additional to start; 81,000 added, of which 8700 to the second aud 8300 to

the third horse. Weights to be announced on Monday, July 18th. A winner of any race after the an-
nouncement of the weights to carry 5 lbs. extra. To be run Saturday, July 23d. ONE MILE AND A
QUARTER.

excepted), or of one ot the value of 87.000,7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. ON
QUARTER.

Please note that th> entrance fee must accompany nominations. Turfmen failing to receive entry blanks can obtain them by application to the Secretary or to the oflice of the Breeder and Spobtsma:;

Nominations and all communications to be addressed to the Secretary.

Special Notice—No entry will be received for any of these stakes except upon this condition: that all disputes, claims and objections arising out of the racing, or with resoect lo the interpretation of the co:

ditions ofany stake, shall be decided by the Racing Stewards present or those whom they may appoint, and their decisions upon all points shall be final.

JAMES HOWARD, Sec'y, Parlor V, The Welling-ton. Chicago.
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A GREAT VICTORY!
rHE FIRST FIVE MONEYS

in the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 1898

-WERE WON WITH EITHER-

"E. C."»."SHULTZE" Powder
' 8evcn of the NINE STRAIGHT SCORES in this eved were made with these

NITRO SMOKELESS POWDERS.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^m*£^ GUNS

SECOND ANNUAL

San Francisco Kennel Club
AT MECHANIC'S PAVILION, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

MAY 18, 19, 20, 21st. Entries Close May 8th
JFDGES—GEO. BKLL. J. \V. BIRRHLI .

KCPKR'NTENDEXT-K. M. OLDHAM. CLERK -D J. SINCLAIR.

Office : 224 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Maters in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAiiLE DUGK, CKOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

s San Francisco andNortb

Pacific Ry. Co.

-AXD OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The Dd PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINE3S
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU POXT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with anr oitro powder made.

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COU2TTT)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

HosDital for Dots anfl Horses
A. E. ECZAKD, M.R.C.V.S., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases ofall domestic animals treated. Calls to the
country promptly atteoded to. Fees vert reason
able.

212** M\RKET »*T., San Francisco. fOne
block west ot Valencia.) Office Hocbs : 8:30 to
10 a.m.; 12 to 1 and i to 6 p.m. TELiiPHosES-orTH 745,

Tel. Jessie 1721.

Golden Gate

DOG HOSPITAL,
510 Van Negg Avenue,

Special attention given to the treating and boardin
of dogs.
Finest equipped dog hospital ou the Pacific Least.

DR. R. H. BUKR & CO. - Proprietors.
«~Please mention this paper

L C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. EEKEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative - - - San Francisco, Cal

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY I LIGHT RECOIL 1

1

FINE PATTERNS
THIS POWDER IS MAVUFAClTHBD BY THB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Francisco, Cal.

IV For Bale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED

THE

PERFECT
TRAIN

NEWEST PULLMANS-BUFFET, SMOKING, THROUGH
DINING CAR, LIBRARY CAR. E LECTRIC: LIG HTS

« DIRECT ROUTE SiS SHORTEST TIME
Only 3 1-2 Days to CHICAGO and 4 1-2 Days to NEW YORK

Ticket Offices : SWB&5M£82i3£ r™aS00
'

~

JOHN J. BYRNE, G. P. A
Log Angeles

-*-•- JOHN L. TRUSLOW, G. A.
San Francisco,

Notice to Dog Owners

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent tor the Following Publications on

.Tne Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83.30.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the instructions contained in tola
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit di gs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus!
ness. It contains 3 l*» pages, is beautifully bound
iu cloth, and has 1 oO «-xqui-iie half-tone* of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyoae securing ft Dew yearly mli.
ecrip'lons to the "HKfcKDEK AX« »P0Kl(i.MAV i.#3 each; and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as s
premium,

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This sta dard work is invaluable to every owner of a
good dog. It gives y- u a knowledge of what disease
your laiihful canine liiend is affected with aud how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages In tuia
volume. Anyone f*f*rnring 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions lotne'BftKKDEH AXD gPOKTg.
HAH" l83 each) and forw-rdinc the cash tr
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

The Picturesque Routt
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Flatting and Hnnrjng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD,

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Fins and Stick

Braiding.

THB BOFTE TO

San Rafael Petaluha
SANTA ROSA, URIAH'

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS OR
THE OOAJ3T.

Ticket Ojtict—Corner New Montgomery at»
Market streeta, under Palace Hotel,
General Oveice—Mutual Life BtiUdiiuj.

E. X. RkAIV. Gen. Pan. A*t

SUNSET LIMITED
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY'S

Finest Train in the World
- RUNS BETWEEN -

SAN FRANCISCO,

ST. LOUIS and CHICAGO
Through L03 Angeles, El Paso. Forth Worth. Little

Rock and St. Louis on this Schedule:

Lt. San Francisco... 5:30 p. m ...Thursday
Lv. Los Angeles- 10:30 a m.„Friday
Ax. St. Louis 7:30 a. m„.Monday
At. Chicago 4:00 p. m ...Monday

3 Days Between Californiaand the Great Lakes

SUNSET LIMITED ANNEX
- RUNS BETWEEN -

SAN FRANCISCO

and NEW ORLEANS
Over the famous SUNSET ROUTE in connection

with Sjnset Limited between San Francisco
and El Paso.

MODERN TRAINING AND KANDLING.by Waters

Price. Postpaid, 82 00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly Nulixcriptioos to the
-BRKhHi-.lt AXO bPoRTKMAV* (*3 each)
and forwarding the c sh to this office will at once
be sent th s really great work 00 training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound iu cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Asnmont,

Price, Postpaid, 50 Lent-.

Toe above-mentioned work is by one of the most
thoroughly posted writers on the dog in the world, and
is worth lis weigm in cold for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in cloth. Anyone
*erurine 2 new yearly subscriptions to (be"BUKhllKR AXD SPORlgMAX" (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will be at
nee sent this clever work as a premium

.

Get your friends to subscribe to t^e "BREED.BR AXD SP0RT*M4.V and avail yourseir of
ihlti rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valaable books known,

Lv. San Francisco.... 5:30 p. m...Thursday
Lv. Los Angeles 10:30 a. in...Friday
It. El Paso 2 :50 p. na...Saturday
At. New Orleans 7:55 a. m...Monday

Direct connection in New Orleans with Limited
Trains for AtlaDta, Raleigh, Washington . New York,
Memphis, Chattanooga, Cincinnati, Pittsburg and
other cities.

The same superb and incomparable service is en-
joyed by SUNSET LIMITED ANNEX that has made
SUNSET LIMITED the most famous of trains.

#^ Dog Diseases
AND

:ow t o Feed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloves, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WA HTFn •&- mounted specimen of the little black
nun I LU r^n Addreaa this office.

i When writin* to advertisers mention Bp.eeheb and
SPORTSMAN.^
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A BIQ THING FOR RACE-GOERS!
A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IN

m\je Qveebev ctttb &p&et*m<m. 309

Showing exact position of every horse which was
either 1st, 2d, 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; alBo
positions at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.

Issued the 1st and ISth ofevery month.
PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.

*y* For sale at office of Breeder and Sportsman,
Market Street Ferry, hotels and newestai ds

GOODWIN BROS. (Pub.), 1440 Broadway, N. Y.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED
Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUR 8PKCIALT7

^SULKIES TO REINT^
We but and sbll Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENN'EY, Bikeraan,

631 Valencia St., neae 16th

San Jose Race Tract

TEOTTXNG TBACK PICNIC ABOUNDS BtTNTTING TRACK

The beautlfnl, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAKE.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES
Who are patting the same In unliable condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.

The attention ot horsemen is called to the tact that
both the trot log arm running tracks will be kept In

first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track most
soon become a popular resort lor horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate charges and first - class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH. Agricultural Park San Jose.

Absorbine
REMOVES

Capped Hock,
Thoroughpin,
Wind-Puffs
and all Soft Bunches
without Removing the

hair or throwing the

horse out of work. $2
«E-per bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNQ, P. D. F.,
So. 34 Amherst St, Springfield, Mass.

ni T1"VF"*I Tl~*r~* Hydrocele, Varico

Wl I-* I I \W r". cele, ™es. Fissnres
V*-' * * v-/ *V1-' FiBtula, Ulceration

etc., cured without operation or detention from
business. NO PAT CNTIL CUBED. Consul-

tation tree Call or send for rfcf ¥ T^ ^
pamphlet. DR8. MANSFIELD I-* I I .r\^
i POETERFIELD. 838 Market " «-«-««-'
street. San Francisco.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BLKIYA JbRSEYS-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS, HOLSTEi\8 AN" DCKHAMS-
Hogs. Poultry. WM. NILES & CO.. Los Angeles, Cal.

VETERINARY.

M.s.av.a, F.E. V.M.S.

VETERINARY 8l'RIJKO>,
M ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department: Live Stock In
spector tor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port ot Sao Francisco; Professor of Eqolne Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
lnary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenue,near Webster
St.- San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

(. BARKER DALZIEL
VETERINARY DENTIST.

F J ICE AMD STABLE

:

OFFICE HOUBB

:

-05 Golden Gate Avenue 7 to 8 a. m, and 4 to 5 p.n

San Francisco. Telephone S651.

Tbl. Hyde 2971. Tel. Hyde 2971

DR. I. W. O'ROURKE
(i-'enber ot Royal rv>iipee Veterinary SnrgeoDS

London

—VETERINARY SURGEON

—

Hospital, 1507 California Street.
Vete-inary snreeon for Board Q Qn Cranpiopn
of H**H Pifvaud Conntyof aau nMfcWSB

OAKLAWN FARM
CAN SUPPLY

Indre. Champion of Two Continents-

THE NEED OF THE HOUR.
STALLIONS THAT CAN PRODI CE

High-Stepping Carriage Horses

>* From Trotting-Bred Mares,
Without materially diminishing speed capacity, whili
increasing size, finish and substance. OAKLAWN has
OVER ONE HUNDRED pure bred

FRENCH COACH AND FRENCH TROTTING
STALLIONS AND MARES,

Record-Holders and Prize-Winners,
With their sires, dams and produce.

More Challenge and Champion Winners
owned and bred at OAKLAWN than at any other farm
on either continent. Separate catalogs for the French
Coach and Trotting and Percheron breeds on applica-
tion—300 PERCHERONS on the farm
^ M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, Dupage Co., Ill-

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FBANCUSOO.
The most popular school on the Coast.

K p. HEAXD, President 8. HALE>
Batid for rjnalui.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS *

W ot all descriptions " 5 18 »>&) St.

HORSE PEDIGREES
• 3PEC1A

SAN FRANCIS':')

using
'cored, and others in the same'stable'.'no'matter now expose

INFLUENZA, PINK EYE, EPIZOOTIC UNO
CATARRHAL FEVER speedily and permanently

--id, kept from baring them by

SPOHN'S DISTEMPER and COUGH CURE
Also marvelous In cases of Pharyngitis, Laryngitis, Catarrh, Chronic Conrts, C^lds.eto
3 to 6 doses often enre DISTEMPER, and 1 bottle guaranteed. Cures by cleansing the

blood. Absolutely safe for colts, mares in foal, stallionB in service, and for the training and racing

stables is the biggest saver of time, trouble and money. Used by over 100 stock farms in the

United States and slity five per cent, of livery, sale and shipping stables and thousands of farmers and

breeders. Try It for horses "out of form" or with poor appetites. Not a powder Price, 50 cents a

bottle; 85 a dozen. Manufactured by

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.
Bold by J. A. MCKERRON, San Francisco, and Goshen, Indiana^.

MOOREHEAD 4 SON, Santa Clara.

BEST OF PASTURAGE

RUINART STOCK FARM
BELTANE, SONOMA COUNTY, CAL.

Green feed throughout the year, "A lfillaree," Egyptian Corn, Sorghum and other summer crops in
abundance.

Best of care taken ot broodmares and horses in training.
Paddocks ot one, two and three acres for stallions. Box -stalls and Race Track (or the use of those

desiring to train.
HorseB shipped direct to farm from Emeryville and San Francisco.

For terms apply to

R. PORTER ASHE, Rooms 502-SO* Safe Deposit B'ld'g. 328 Montgomery St., g. F.

:

To JOHN F. 7.AMVJXiiER. Race Track. Emeryville;
Or, EDVV, E. BLAZER, Race Track. Ingleside.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES.
CLIMATE mild winter and summer. I SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desire*

FENEST o! PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates Apply To H. DUTARD owner.
125-127-129 Davis Street - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, Antioch, cal.

Speed Sustaining Elixir
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, prevents and instantly cures

Thumps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue, fc'even world's
records were reduced by horses that bad it in them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, SI. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN Office: No 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY.
Can be had ol the following Agents : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal

,

C. M. Moseman & Bro., 12S Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co.. Chicago, 111.: Tuttle & Clsrk.
Detroit, Mich.: J. Newton, Van Ness Co. 120 Chambers St.. Mew York: Wm. Slack, Rochester. N. Y. S.

Ellis &Son. Cincinnati, 0.;-Dr. J.V.Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.; Becker & Wickser, 9 Court St.,

Buffalo, N. Y.; J. J. Fostor- n Main St., Kansas City, Mo. : M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTER MEETING, 1S97-98.

MAY 2d to 14th Inclusive.

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONDAY, TTJE3DAY, WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. ano
12;30, 1, 1:30, 2, 2:30 and 3 P. M., connecting witb

trainB stopping at theentraoce of the track. Bnj
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 ana

1-45 p. M. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President.

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

Hambletonian

Wilkes 1679
THE GREAT SIRE OF RAGE HORSES.

-— SIRE OF

Phoebe Wilkes 3:08 1-

Kocker 2 :11

Tommy Mc _3:11 1-4
Arline Wilkes 3 :11 3-4

New Era 2:13
and 19 others better than 2:30.

Be has 5 Producing Sons and 6 Producing Daughters

BY GEO. WILKES, 2:22
First dam—MAG LOCK, by American Star.

Second dam—LADY IRWIN (second dam of
Lumps, 2:21), by Hambletonian 10.

Third dam—Daughter of Roe's Abdallab Chief.

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES will make the SEA-
SOX OF 1898 AT PLEASANTOJf. TERMS
S50, with usual return privileges.

**>«». JOHN MOORHEAD,

Pleasanton, Cal.

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

ST. SAVIOUR, out of NIQHTHAWK, by HADDINGTON; second

dam by NORFOLK, etc., to the thirteenth dam.

ZOBAIR is a bay stallion, foaled in 1890. and is one of the finest-looking thoroughbreds In America

His career on the turf compares favorably with any thoroughbred in America. He started 35 times, won
11, was second 9 times and third 7 times, and won almost S6.000 in purses.

'

ZOBAIR will make the SEASON OF 1898, ending JULY 1st, at the PETALUMA KACE
TRACK. TERMS 835 THE SEASON.

Mares kept in any maner owners may desire. Facilities for doing so are first-class. Mares can be

shipped per steamer "Gold." For pasturage, etc.. apply to

O. A. KENTON or GEO, E. SMITH, Petaluma Race Track.

S. F, Office: 721 Howard Street.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO , CAL.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, GOBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

IMP. HACKnIi GREEN'S RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WILL SEKTI A LIMITED NUMBEK OF APPROVED MAKES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

__ <r.-r C f MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.
SERVICE FEE, S>70 \ REDUCTIONS MADE FOR TWO OR MORE MARES. FURTHER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trottlng.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stod.groom

SIRE OF FIVE BETTER THAN 2^5
Tile Great

MCKINNEY. 2:111

Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZeus (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14}, Osito (5) 2:14|,

Jalia D. (3) 2:16}, Hazel Kinney (4) 2:17, Pat Cooney (4) 2:19

Sir Credit (3) 2:25, and Solo (4) 2:25J.

All out of different mares, with one exception: these dams never produced a 2 :30 trotter
by any other sire ,

WILL MAKE INK SEASON OF 1898, COMMENCING FEBRUARY (Sin

RANDLETT'S STABLE,
(JVear Entiauce to Oakland Race Track)

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or. 8BO EACH FOB MURE THAN ONB.)

Add**,,.
c A DU

o
FEE| p p. Box 253, Oakland, Cal.

ZOMBRO. 2:11
Tne Greatest Trotter vlxa. America,

Has trotted 40 heats as a three-year old better than 2:271-2, 31 In 2:20 or better

and 12 in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races out of 17 starts as a three-year-old,

and a total of $5,400 in his three-year-old form.'

ZOMBRO, 2:11 (Registered No. 28,029), brown stallioD, foaled in 1892, stands 16 hands high and
weighs 1,200 pounds, and is one of the most perfect formed horses in America. His career on the turf
in 1895 stamps him as one of the greatest three-year-olds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:11^, sod oi Alcyone, by George Wilkes.
ZOMBRo, 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning, son of Almont 33, dam by Mambrino Pilot 29.
ZOMBRO, 2:11, Beeonddam May Berry, by Kentucky Clay 191, whose dam is aiso the dam of Mambrino

Patchen and Lady Thome, 2;i8J£.
ZOMBRO, 2:ii, third dam by lidwin Forest 49.
Whisper, the dam ol Zombro, waB bred and raised by Gen. W. T. Withers, of Lexington, Ky., and is

a handsome brown mare, 16 hands high, weighing 1,150 pounds. She has never been beaten in the show
ring, always carrying off first prize.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, won the first prize over all three-year-old stallions at the Horse Show in San Francisco
in 1895.

This grand stallion will make the SEASON of 1898 at SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRU-
ARY 1st to JUNK 1st, 1898. Terms, S30 cash at the time of service.

Address, GEO. T. BECKERS.

THE FASTEST OF THE GUY WILKES FAMILY

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2:08^
(REGISTERED 0232)

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

J. H. White's Stock Farm, Lakeville, Cal,

Terms—$25 for the Season

SE\MOUR WILKES waB sired by the King of the Wilkes family, Guy Wilkes, 2:15^, dam Early
Bird, by Plavmail (brother to Barney. 2:25^); second dam Lucy, bv Odd Fellow (son of Chloroform)-
third dam by a son of Williamson's Belmont; fourth dam by Blackhawk 767. Playmail was by Mike
3103 (he byVermont322,nutof the Peniger mare), out of Kate McDonough (dam of Ella Lewis 2:27 and
grandam of Paladin, 2:05}^.

SEYMOUR WILKES stands 16 hands high and weighs 1,200 poundB. He is a seal brown in color, and
in conformation is one of the most symmetrical or any in California. His qualities as a level-headed
game and speedy race horse are known to all horsemen. He is the fastest son of the mighty Guy
Wilkes, and on his maternal side tracer to the very best of sires and dams. He has an iron constitution
mi d all owners of good mares that want horses that will have breeding, size. bone, quality, good disposi-
tion and extreme speed should not overlook this horse. His service fee is placed at a very low figure con-
sidering his merits. He never was bred but to a few mares, aDd his progeny are models of perfection

Mares can beshipped direct to the ranch via steamer "Gold." The best of care taken oi them on the
frirm, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage S3 per month. For further
particulars apply to

THOS. ROCHE, Lakeville, Cal.

"Viogre-t Stock. ^«,rm«^
LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.

HOME OP THE GRANDLY BRED STALLION ;, ,
1

WILDBOY 5394.
SON OF

GEN. BENTON and WILDFLOWER, 3:31, by ELECTIONEER; Becond dam, MAT
FLOWER (dam of MANZANITA, 2:16, etc.)

WILD NUTLING 2867
SON OF

WILDNOT (sire of £1 Rami, 2:14; Bean Brammel, 2:14 1-2; Jasper Paulson,
2:16 1-4; Bedworth, 2:22 1-2, and Ariel, 2:27 3-4) and HELENA,
2:11 1-4, by ELECTIONEER 125; second dam, LADY ELLEN (dam of 4 in
the list), by CARR's MAMBRINO; third dam, IDA MAT JR., by OWEN "

DALE; fourth dam, IDA MAY (second dam of MAGGIE E.. 2:19 1-4), by
WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT; fifth dam, MART, by RED BIRD, etc.

WILD BOY will make thPPKASO\ O * 1893 at the above Stock Farm. TERMS, 8SO. Address
commuukatlous there Care WM. \ JOUfcT

WILD NUTLING has been leased by John p. Phlppen, who will stand him at the San Jose Race Track
TERMS, 3o0.
WILL) NUT LING'S season will close JULY 1st, as it Is Mr. Phippen's intention to race him. He has more

speed than any horse this great driver has ever handled.

EXCELLENT PASTTTRAOE, aDd the best of care taken of mares.
le. Address, WM. VIOUBT, as above.

Some very fine trotterd and pacers for

NUTWOOD WILKES, 22.116.
"•-RACE RECORD, 2:16 1-2-^

GUY WILKES 2:15 1-4, out of LIDA W„ 2:18 14, by NUTWOOD, 2:18 3 4.

FOLLOWING 18 A LIST OF HIS PRODUCE

J. A. MeKERRON, 2 year-old record 2:2414 I FRED WILKES (p), record 2:26
IRVINUTON BELLE (p). 2-year-old record... 2:24"^ WILKES DIRECT, 3 year-old trial 2:21

3-year-old record 2:18J-5 CENTRAL GIRL. S-year-old trial r.r. 2:21W
CLAUDIUS, S-year-old record 2:26>»2

' W. B. BRADBURY FILLY, trial 2:23
4-year-old record „ 2:13^£ | GE0R9IE B., 3-year-old trial 2:28

And several others with all kinds of speed. We invite special inspection of these youngsters bv the
public, as for beauty of conformation, size, finish, gamenegs, and especially speed, they
are unsurpassed and would do honor to the reputation of any stallion. He is limited to
ten outside mares.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the SEASON OF 1898 at the SAN JOSE
RACE TRACK from MARCH 1st to JUNE 1st,

Terms—$50 the Season.
(USUAL BETUEN PRIVILEGES.)

AJ1 fees payable before removal of the mare. Pasturaee for S5 per month, or grained for 810
per month. Stock well cared for, but no responsibility assumed for accidents. Address,

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM, Martin Carter, Propr
Or WM. M. CECIL, Manager, San Jose, Cal.
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Leadin Slxro of 2;10 Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
-^— BY ALMONT 33 — ™

Daru srE FORD (dam of three producing bods), by Brown ChkH445; second dam by imp. Hooton ; third dam

by Bertrand; tourth dam by imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:19.V, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07t, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09f, the Champion Troltiog Stallion of the Pacific N.rthwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of ALL the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and

Washington.

Will MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.

Al*TAMOtfT Bhares championship honoi a with Baron Wilkes, a horse of great oppo tunlties. in havltjg

six 2:10 performers to bis credit. He has taken a leading position among the foremost trotting sires ol the coun

try under such conditions that phenomenal ability alone has saved him irnm oblivion, A very small propor-

tion of hlB progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number of these bv c mpetentmen. Asa partial

illustration of his meagre advantages, it may be Btated that he has never produced a colt from a pa< iog-bred

mare or from one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 bad he ever been crossed with a descendant of George

Wilkes. Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have produce 1 sev^o 2:10

performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAM NT3.

ALTAMO < '" Is a horse of Iron const tutlon, and at twenty-three years of age is In the full vigor of his

prime, asure foal-getter, and, exceptfor his blindness—the result ot anaccident—U without blemish. Hfihas

never sired a sorrel, all of bis colts having been solid color*—bays, browns or blacks.

Note—Bes ie Rankin, by Altatnont, sold November, 1897, brought the highest price obtained for a harness

horse at public auction in California during the year. Address

Bay Street Stati n. J. M. RTELSOtf. Cor. 8t. rharlen and Eagle ave., Alameda, Cal.

THE STANDARD-BRED TROTTING STALLION

MONTEREY, 2:13 3-4,
WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT ALAMEDA

(Cor. Arbor St. and Eagle Ave., end of Speed Track.)

Sidney, 2:19%
Sire of

20 in 2:20 and better and 10
in 2:15 and better. His
sons and daughters also
breed on.

LEONEL, 21171-4

Hattie „
Dam of

Monterey 2:13%
MontftDa 2:16*4

three-year-old record 2:30
winner of the Occident
Stake in 7 heats.

f Stratbmore 402
Sire of

"Santa Claus, 2;15 { Elenor 2:11
Sire of and 75 others in the 2:30 list.

Claus Forrester 2:11*4 I, Lady Thorn Jr.
Wm. Penn 2-Ml% Dam of
and ISothers. Navidad.. 2:22V]

f Volunteer 55

I
Sire of

L Sweetness, 2:21 ( St. Julian 2:11%
Dam of and 24 others.

Sidney 2:18% I Lady Merrit, by Edw. Everett
{Belmont 64

MaudS !™..°.
f

2:08^
Miss Gratz (by Commodore)

I
COTa"Beli.'.'.V.'".^'."*.'."2:23 7

\
Dam of

Iago 2:11 (Woodford Mambrino, 2:21
and six others. Sire of

Barona...„. { Abbottsford 1:1\%
Dam of

Hattie
Dam of

Monterey 2:13%
Montana 2:16*4

and 13 others.
I. By Alexander's Norman 25

If MONTEREY begets colts like himself he will prove to be the poor man's friend, for it will cost but
little to bring them to the races.

MONTEREY had but five months' training before making bis record of 2:l?/'y, last half in 1 :03%. Last
season I had no idea of setting him beaten, but his foot was injured in the blacksmith shop, consequently
he had to be let up in his training. Previous to tbis unfortunate accident. I drove bim a mile in 2:11*4,

last naif in 1:02*^, last quarter In 30 seconds. Tbis was done in the presence of 3 000 people about July
10th. I could have driven bim better than 2:10, as he seems to be all right. I look for him to get the
harness record this year, which ought to make bis produce very salable.

MONTEREY is a thorough race horse, as be is level-beaded and game as a pebble. He has a fine,

resolute way of going a gait so much admired by all. A glance at bis pedigree will convince any horse-
man that be is bred in the purple and is justly entitled to bis extra speed. Every one of bis family are
producers of early and extreme speed.

MONTEREY is one of the gamear, horses I ever drove, and, like his full brother. Montana, 2:16*4, the
races are never too long for him. Montana won the Occident sitake in seven heats and many a hard-
fought race since.

Hattie, dam of Montana and Monterey, is a grand-looking bay mare, and I consider her one of the
very strongest, as well as one of the best-bred mares in America. Her sire is strongly bred, and sirea

speed. To his credit maybe mentioned Meteor, 2:17*4; Carrie Bell, 2:23}.*: the dams of Iago, 2:11; Fell-

fare, 2:10%; Galette, 2:12*^, and thirteen others in the list.

I have every reason to expect that Monterey will be the "King of all Trotters." In color he is a rich

chestnut, and In conformation he has strong loins and back, good shoulders, fine head and neck, and the
best of feet and legs. He weighs 1.200 pounds and stands 15.3 hands.

I will have Monterey at my ranch at Milpitas any time mares are sent there.

TERMS, $50, With Usual Return Privileges.

-SIKED EI-

LEO WILKES, 2:29 3-4

(Full Brother to SABLE WILKES, 2:18; BURLINQAME, 2:18}i; DLEE WILKES, 2:22>*:)

First dam inbeed to WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN, sire of the dams of Azote, 2:045i; Steve Whipple
2-12- Answer 2-14^. etc. First, second and third dams all producers of Bpeed.

Will trot iu 2:10 in 1898.

.WILL MAKE A SHORT SEASON, FROM.

March 1 to May 1, X808,
AT

Agricultural Park, San Jose<^_

Terms—$50 for Colt.
Special Kates for Mares with Records of 3:20 or Better or Dams of 2:20 Performers

O. C. CRIPPEN, San Jose, Oal.

I>o Tou *Want a, 2:10 Trotter?

BOODLE, 2:12^
The Only stallion with a Fast Record in California that has Produced a 2:10

Trotter. This he did the First Time.

SIRE OF

ETHEL DOWNS. 2:10 (first foal); THOMPSON, 2:15 (second foal); VALENTINE (2),

M »«(, A Nil "-'""°° —
BOODLE will be on the turf again tbis year and every year until he makes all horsemen realize that

^^m^am^^ "Trolters may come, nivak down aud go, ^--^^^^^^.'^^^^^^ Bat the Boodle9 train on forever."

If yon don't breed to BOODLE, you will not get a BOODLE Colt. Send for tabulated pedigree.

TERMS, 8100, Payable at Time of Service.

SEASON CLOSES JUNE 1, 1898, as Monterey will then he prepared for the races,

able not later than that date. Address all letters to

All bills pay

P. J WILLIAMS. Alameda Cal.

G. K. HOSTETTEB &CO., Owners. G. F. BUNCH, Manager, San Jose Race Track

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2:09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:11 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, 840.

Add™*,, WM. MURRAY Pleasanton, Cal.

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
BE300HD, 2:05 1-4.

HOLDER OF TEE

Fastest Stallion Record 2:05*^1 Fastest Heat by a Four year-old 2:05*4

Fastest Four-year-old Record 2:05*^ Fastest Third Heat 2:05*J
Fastest Heat in a Race... 2:05*4 | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09J4, 2:08*4, 2:08*^, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was shed by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30*4 (dam nf Electrina, 2:20
Directina, 2:16*4). by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse'B 9t. Lawrence. 2:32*4 (over a quar-
ter-mile track), son of old rft. Lawrence; third damQuien Sabe, by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmont:
lOUith dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Amaflor Ran*, Win, Alameda Comitr, Gal.

(G niiles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Haywards.)

Terms—$100 the Season.
(WITH U3UAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND NDS JUNE 1st.

For fartber particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin
Postoffice, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 3;25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2;2Q, $100 the Season
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San

Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2:23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young BtalllonB and pasturage on application. Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal,
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Telephone-.

South 640

JAN 1RANCI5C0,

The Palace
•AND-

Grand Hotels
vSan Francisco -v

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE

'Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE
at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED — JOHS C. KIKKPATKICK, Manager

Good Ones For Sale.
As I wish to retire from tbe trottiDg bas'ness, my entire stock of stallioos, broodmares

aid racine Block is for sale at a verj low fieure, including DOLLICAN, 2:15 1-4; SWEET
MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condition 2:17 or beher). besides two good 61Iies b?

WASHINGTON '•- Occident Stake, entrance all paid. QhOR E WASHINGTON and

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. will hoth make the SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO
FC R SEASON, $30 AND S25. If sold, their books will go with them. For fnnhe

particulars, see or arijri-ss,

: THOS. SMITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

The Overland Trotting and Running Ass'n
-OFFERS-

$40,000 IN PURSES
and SPECIALS

J-CTHSTEi lltli to 25tb. Inclusive
At OVERLAND PARK, Denver, Colo.

ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15, 1898

FIRST DAT-SATURDAY, JT7SE 11.

No. Purse.
1. Pacers—2:09 Class ™.S 500
2. Trotters—2:24 Cla»s... .............

. 1,000
SECOND DAT-MONDAY, JUNE 13;

3. Pacers—Two-year-oldB 500
4. Trotters—3:00 Class. 500
THIRD DAT—TUESDAY, JUNE 14.

5. Pacers—2 :30 Class. „ 500
6. Trotters—Two-year-olds 500
FOURTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15.

(LADIES' DAY.)
2:30 Road Wagon Race—Pace.

7. Pacers—3:00 Class _ 500
8. Trotters—2:14 Class. 500
FIFTH DAT—THURSDAT, JUNE 16.

9. Pacers—2:13 Class - 500
10. Trotters—2:45 Class 500

SIXTH DAT-FRIDAT, JUNE 17.

11. Pacers—2:19 Class „ 500
12. Trotters—2:20 Class 500
SETEXTH DAT—SATURDAT, JUNE 18.

13. Pacers—2:25 Claog „ 1,000
14. Trotters—Free-for-all. „.. 1,000

EIGHTH DAY—MONDAY, JUNK 20.
Purse.

15. Pacers—2:45 Class „ 500
16. Trotters—Three-year-olds 500
NINTH DAY—TUESDAY, JUNE 21.

(LADIES' DAY.)
Road Wagon Race—Free-for-all.

17. Pacers—2:15 Class. 500
18. Trotters—2:30 Class —„...««. 500

TENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY,
19. Pacers—Three-year-vlds....

JUNE 82.

.__ 500
20. Trotters—2:12 Class - 500
ELEVENTH DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 23.
21. Pacers—2:22 Class. 500
32. Trotters—2:18 Class „. 500

TWELFTH DAY—FRIDAY, JUNE 24.

(LADIES' DAY.)
2:30 Road Wagon Race—Trot.

23. Pacers—2:35 Class ™. 500
24. Trotters—2:22 Class 500

THIRTEENTH DAY—SATUR'Y JUNE 25.
Pacers—Free-for-all_ 1,000

26. Trotters—2:38 Class . 500

CONDITIONS.
The American TrottiDg Association roles to govern unless otherwise specified before the start. Five

percent of the parse to&ccoropany entrance and 5 percent additional irom all money winners. Money
to be divided 50. 25, 15 and 10 per cent.

Entries close MAY lolb.
There wi 1 be thr*=e or more running races each day. We are members of the Western circuit, irtplrj-

dingCOLOKAPO SPRINGS. MAY 30lh to JUNE 4th; DENVER. JUNE lUh to JUNE 25th inclusive;
OMAHA, JUNE 18th to JULY 2d; ST. JOSEPH. MO., JUlY 4lhtoJULY 8th.

We have a first-class mile track for harness horses and a seven-eighths mile track for running horses,
kept in perfect condition

B. H. DuBOIS, President.
CHARLES N. ROBERTS, Secretary.

4 weeks DASHES AND SHORT RACES 4weeks
,

Colt Stakes 1898
:
SI5, 00 in Pores Fist 2 Weeks. SUMMER MEETING s,5 .° 00 '" Purs8S Fint 2 WEeks

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
California Jockey Club's New Track t~> /V TC T - /\. TVTT> Commencing June 25, 1898

ENTRIES FOR THE EIRST TWO "WEEKS TO CLOSE JUNE 1, 1898.
Your hursea can go a lot of dailies and 2 iti 3 races, keepeood and earn more money than bv any other system. Enter liberally and take no

chances ot being left ont of races tb.ni jnu might win

SATURDAY. JL'XB 25tb.

PROGRAMME FIRST TWO WEEKS
FRIDAY. JULY 1st. I

Parse
No. 1-3-Year-C-lds (3:00 Class) Trotting. Dash.

] Mile „
>"o. 2—3:0'* Class, Trotting. Dash. 1 Mile..
No. 3—2:.0 Class, Pacing, Dasb. 1 Mile.
No. 4—2:13 Class. TrottiDg. Dash.l Mile-
No. 5—2:07 Class, Pacing. Dasb. I Mile
No. 6—2:40 Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 8

_82»n
... 200
... 2 (HI
... 200
- 200

... 3UO
TCESDAY, JUXK 28lh.

No. 7—2:30 Class. Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile §200
No. 5—2:17 Class. Trolling, Dash. 1 Mile 200
No. 9-2:13 Class, Pacing, Da b. 1 Mile 2O0
No. 10—2:12 Class, Pacing, Dasb, 1 Mite 200
No. 11—2:40 Class, Trottiog. Heats, 2 io 3 300

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29th.
No. 12—2:22 Class, Trotting, Dasb, I Mile- $200
No. 13—2:2- Class. Pacing. Dasb. 1 Mile 200
No. 14—2:27 Class. Trotting Dasb, 1 Mile _ 20.

i

No. 15—2-Year Olds. Pacing. Dash.l Mile. 200
No. 16—2:17 Class, Pacing, 4 Heats. 300

THURSDAY, JUNE 30ih.
No. 17—3 Year-Olds (3:00 Class), Pacing, Dash,

iMl-e... $200
So. 18—2:30Class, Trotting. Dash.l Mile. 200
No. 19 2:11 Class, Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile- 20U
No.20— Free-lor-all, rruitinc, Da>b. 1 Mile 200
No. 21—2:19 Class, Trolling, Heals, 2 in 3 300

No. 22—2-Year-Olds. Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile-..
No. 23—2:10 Class, Pacing, Dasb, 1 Mile .

No. 24—2:25 Class. Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile _
No. 25—2:15 Class, Trotting. Dash. 1 Mile -
No. 26—230 Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3 „... 300

Pnrsr.

-.82
._ 200
... 200

200

WEDNESDAY,: JULY 6th.
Pnrae

No. 42-2:30 Class, Trotting, Dash.l. Mile. 8200
No. 4?—2:25 Class, Pacing. Dash. 1 Mile. 200
No. 44—2:2-5 Class. Trouing. T>asn.l Mile 201)
No. 45—2:20 Class, Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 46 -3-Year-Olds, Troiting, Heats, 2 In 3 300

THURSDAY. JULY 7th.SATURDAY, JULY 2d.
No. 27—2:16 Class, Pacing. Dash.l Mile 8200
No. 26—2:11 Class, Trotting. Dash, l Mile 20O y°- *8*-iaE Class. Trolling, Dasb. 1 Mile
No. 29—Free-for-all. Pacing. Dasb, 1 Mlie 200 ^o.49—2:10 Cla s Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile .....

.: Class, Trotting, Dasb. 2 Miles. 2.10 ^°- 50—2:20 Class, Trotting. Dasb. 1 Mile..

30O No. 51—2:17 Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3..

FRIDAY. JUL* alb.

No. 31—2:20 Class, Trotting, Heats, 2ia 5

MOYDAY. JILY 4th.

No. 47—2-Tear-Olds. PaciDg. Dash. 1 Mile- 82O0
200
2"lt
200
3UO

No. 32—2:30 Class, Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile.

.

No. 33-2:14 Class. Trottine. Dash, IMile...
No. 31— Free-for-all, Trolling. Dash, 1 Mile
No. ;5—2: 13 Class. Pacing. Dash, l Mile

*?00 S°
2:19 CJass. Trotting, Dash, I Mile..
2:25 Class, Pacing. Dash, 2 Miles ...

inn No. 54—2:12 < las?, Trolling, Dash, 1 Mile....

?900
- 230
200

No. 36-2:24 Class. Trilling, 4 heats 300
TUESDAY, JULY 5lh.

No 37 -Green Clas°. Trotters (without records)
Dash.l Mile — ,,. ___.. $200

No- 3K—2:15 Class. Pacing. Dash. 1 Mile 200
No. S9—2 Year- Ids. TroniDg, Dasb, 1 Mile.. .. 200
No. 40—2:17 Class. Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile 20OIJ ~ Pacing, Heats, 2 In 3 300

200 **°- >^—Freefor-aU, Pacing, Dasb, 1 Mile . 200
300 -s"°- ^fi—2:30 Class, TrottiDg, Heats, 2 in

3

300

SATURDAY, JULY 9th.

No. 57—Gre^n Class. Pacers (without records?
Dash,! Mile ™ 83O0

No. 58-2:22 Class, Trotting, Dash. 2 MUes 2 SO
No. 59-2:l4( lass. Pacing. Dash.l Mile 20O
No. 60-Freefor-all. Trotting, Dash. 1 Mile 200
No. 61—2:18 Class , Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3. 300No. 41—3-Year-01d!

NOTE—Special races will be given Tor members of (be Goldej Uate Driving Club, the Alameda Driving rinb et<* Kmri« for ih» ih\rAihe median will cloie during tne Ur«l week and for the fourth week duritg he second week
B Entries Tor the third

Entrance 5 per cent, and 5 per ceni. from starters. Money divided 60. so and 10 p ;r cent. For entry blanks and conditions address the Secretary.
E. P. HEALD, Pres. F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y, 22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco

IPall Mooting
PACIFIC COAST

BBEEBEBS ASS'N

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 1. 1898.

No. t—PALO ALTO STAKES. For two-year-
old trotters, $50 each, the Association to add 82 50.
No. 2—OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM

sTARbs. Free for all three-year-old trotters, $50
each, tbe Association to add 8300.
No 3—PALACE HOTEL STAKES. Forthree-

year-old trotters eligihle to tbe 3:00 class, #50 each, the
AssoclaUoo to add 8300.
No. 4-WESTERV STAKES. For two-year-

old pacers, $50 each, the Assoclatl. n to add 8250.
\o. s-( 'Ai.IFORVU STAKES. Free for all

three-year-old pacers. $60 each, the Association to add
8300.
No. 6—PACIFIC STAKES. For three-year-old

pacers eligible to the 3:00 class, $50 each, tbe Associa-
tion to add 8300.
Entrance In the Above Stakes aa Followa :

15 to nominate Jnne 1, 1893; $10 second payment, July
1, 1S9S; £10 third payment, August 1, 1S9S: $25 final

payment, to be made before 4 o'clock p. m . the day be-
fore the race. Money divided 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

For entry blanks and conditions, address

F. W. KELLEY, Secretary,

23 1-3 Geary St.. Ebb Franclira

Er P HEALD President.
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THE AMERICAN CHAMPION EACERS, SOME OF THEIR

ACHIEVEMENTS, AND THEIR DESCENT, TRACED

IN THE FEMALE LINK.

As we have in this country do such turf classics as the

Epsom Derby, The Oaks, the 1.000 or 2,000 Guineas, or the

Doncaeter St. Leger, the oldeBt stake now being run for in

this conntry, the Travers, at Saratoga, being instituted in

1S64, we will take the recognized champions of America

from 1800 to date and trace them to the farthest source the

Btad book compiler carries them, or to the
L

'(ap root." We
believe that in this way we can get a better idea of the worth

of the various racing families of this country than by any

other method,and, after all, championship form is better than

the win of a Derby, Oaks or St. Leger, when that victory

might have been in the nature of a fluke and subsequently

the animal proved of no account. But a real champion racer

is a different proposition. That is, to oar minds, a galloper

which has shown the ability to go a long journey, at least a

St. Leger distance as a three-year-old, a Cup distance as a

four-year-old or upward, to carry its entitled weight for age

bnd to defeat the best that could be pitted against it in a

majority of cases. While Sensation, Tremont, French Park

and El Rio Rev were unHcfeated racers, they only ran as

two-year-olds, and could scarcely be put down as real cham-

pions, for it is not known whether or not thev would have

liked a Derby or a Cup route had they not been retired when

they were. His Highness aod Domino, too, were great two

year-olds and hard to beat up to a mile as three-year-olds,

but they cannot be put down in the championship table that

follows, for the rea3on that they did not like a long journey.

The undefeated American racers were American Eclipse,

Ball's Florizel (sire of the dam of BostoD), imp. Monarch,

Norfolk, Asteroid, Sensation, Tremont, Frecch Park and

El Rio Rey. Lexington wa3 practically undefeated, for the

only black mark on his record was when Lecompte beat him

at four miles, and then his rider pulled up at three miles,

thinking he had gone four. Harry Bassett won all his three-

year-old races. Wagner won fifteen out of seventeen races,

aod it was declared that in one (where Gamma defeated

him) he was "dosed." Imp. Monarch, owned by Gen. Wade
Hampton, was what was termed ''a well-managed horse," for

although he won every one of the ten races in which he en-

gaged, he never met the redoubtable Boston nor his rival,

Wagaer. Boston was perhaps the most remarkable of all

the champion racers of America enumerated below, for he

won thirty four-mile heat races, nine races of the three-mile

heats, capturing altogether forty of the forty five races in

which he was a starter, and his owner had for a long time

a standing challenge to race any horse in the world at four-

mile heats. Ariel is credited with winning forty-two races

out of fifcy-seven starts, seventeen of the wins being at four-

mile heals. Of Ball's Florizel it is said: "He never paid

forfeit, wa6 never defeated, and never felt the touch of a

whip or spur." His stride, measured on a damp track, was

twenty-six feet. Sally Hope, by Sir Archy, won nineteen

races in succession without looiog a heat, this in the day of

four-mile heat racing.

It 1b our belief that Hanie's Marie never met defeat and

should be added to ihe list of iovineib'es, but as we are not

pssitire on the priat, will let it go. Reality (grandam of

Fashion, was declared by Col. Johnson, "the Napoleon of

the Turf," to be the beBl racer he ever owoed, which was

Baying a good deal, considering that he had bad in his stable

Henry (Sir Hemy), Betsy Richards, John Richards aod

many other turf notabilities. Col. Johnson always declared

that Heary should have beaten American Eclipse—that it

was the inexperience of the rider that lost the race. He also

used to say it was "the lobsters that beat bim" and not the

reoe horse, for he (Col.
-

Johnson) had partaken freely of that

s'aell fish on the eight previous to the great $20,000 match

fad therefore did not look after Henry as well as he other-

'ise would have done. Balloon, of the above champions,

'ccomplished the most remarkable feat. It was to win at

c ie meeting races at mile heats, two-mile heats, three-mile

heats and four mile heats. Kingston, with eighty-seven wins

to his credit, tops the list of race winners among the Ameri-

can champions, though old Bos'on, wilb forty-five races, most

of them at four mile beits. probably did more actual runnioe

than Kingston in his 120 odd. Kentuckv was d-fealed on

but one occasion, and won all the great ibree-rear-old stakes

of 1864. MolHe McCarthy's lone defeat was from Ten

Broeck and Falsetto's from Lord Murphy, in the Kentucky

Derby of 1879. Luke Blackburn won twenty-two races out

of twenty-four starts as a three-year-old, and this is probably

the record of wins for a horse of his age. Hindoo, with his

entitled weight up, ran two and one-quarter miles in 3:57^

and 3:5S, and also won the Kenner Stakes, two miles, in

3:32. Bertrand ran twelve miles in one day in 23:20 (just

thirty seconds faster than when American Eclipse defeated

Henry) and was never beaten at four miles, though he took

part in at least seven races of four-mile heats daring his turf

career. Thad Stevens beat the pic* ef the land here at four-

mile heats in 1873 for a $20,000 puree and in another race,

at Oakland, with 115 pounds up ran a secmd four-mile heat

in 7:30, the best on record to date.

Ruthless, Relentless and Remorseless were from imp Bar-

barity, while Marion threw three that were accounted cham-

pions iu Emperor of Norfolk, El Rio Rey and Yo Tambien.

Balloon by Yorkshire threw a champion in The Banshee,and

True Blue, sister to The BanBhee, was nearly a champion.

The following also might be credited with producing

foals with racing ability equal to that possessed by them-

selves : Lady Lightfoot, Black Maria; Gabriella, George

Martin; Betsy Malone, Charmer; Nina, Planet; Magenta,

Duke of Magenta; Maiden. Parole, and Salina, Salvator.

Excepting Amanda (dam of Duroc), imp. Monarch, Fash-

ion, Balloon, Planet and Magenta, all the champions in the

table below traced to Herod in the male line, and it was not

until the late '60's that the Eclipse Btallions began to attract

a great amount of attention. Of the thirty-six champions on

our list foaled from 1870 to 1894, twenty-four are of the

Eclipse mate line, showing that our breeders had awakened

to the fact that they had blood other than Herod possessing

merit, and that they hastened to correct their errors.

Following is the list of horses we regarded as being cham-

pions of the American turf, taking from 1800 to date. Pre-

vious to ltOO Slammerkin.by imp. Wildair.was never beaten

and her sire became so famous that he wasreehipped to Eng-

land. Other very celebrated racers were Wildfl/er (foaled

in 1774), "Overseer's Mare'" Bellair, Calypso, Virago

(called the Irish Beauty), Sharkfowned by Gen. Wm. Wash-

ington, a nephew of GeD. George Washington) and Gallatin:

Name, Color, Sex, Year Foaled Traced on the Dam's
and Pedigree. Side to

Top Gallant, b b, 1800, by imp. Diomed—
by imp. shark Mare by imp. Sooer Jobu

Truxtoo. b b ISOO.byimp. Diomed—NaDcy
Coleman .... Imported Barb Mare

Amanda, cb m. 1800, by Grey Diomed—
by Virginia Cade.. - Mare by imp. Monkey

Florizel' Ball's), ch m, JS)l, by imp. Dio-
med—by imp. Sbarb - Imp. Shock mare

Sir Arcby, bh. 1605, by imp. Diomed—imp.
Castianira. A Royal mare*

Potomac, b h, ISto, by Imp- Diomed—
Fairy __ Estray mare

Maria [Hanie's) ch .m. 1S0S. by imp. Dio-
med—bv Tayloe's Bellair _ Regulus mare

Lady Lightfoot, b in, 1612. by Sir Arcby—
Black Maria Moonah Barb Mare

American Eclipse, ch c, lSH,by Duroc

—

Miller's Damsel Dam of the two True Bines
TimoieoQ.ch h, 1814,by Sir Archy—by Sal-

tram Imp. Vampire mare
Reality, gr m, , by bir Archy—by Old

Medley _ _ Spanker mare No. l

Betsy Richards, b m, ISIS, by Sir Archy—
by Rattle- Imported mare, not given

Henry, ch h,13l9,bySir Arcby—by imp.
Diomed Jolly Roger mara

Bertrand, b h, 1820, by Sir Arcby—EiizaMare by fct. Mart d«
Fllrtilla, b m, 1820, by Sir Archy—Robin

mare Layion Barb Mare
Sally Hope, cb m, 1822, by Sir Archy—imp.

Chance mare Old Montague Mar*
Ariel, cam, 1822, by American Eclipse-

by Financier Barb mare Sluzev
Black Maria, bit m, 1826, by American

Eclipse—Lady Lightfoot _ ..Moonah Barb Mars
Gabriella, ch m, 1826, by Sir Arcby—Ca-

lypso _ -. _..._ Tryall mare
Betsey Malone, b m, 1S29. by Stockholder

—by Potomac Pegasus mare
Boston, ch h, 1833, oy Timoleon—Sister to

Tuckahoe _ Brimmer mare
Imp. Monarch, bh, 1634, by imp. Priam

—

imp. Delphine Bnstler mare
Wagner, ch h, 163", by Marlon—Maria

West Burton Barb Mare*
Grey Eagle, gr h, 1835, by Woodpecker-

Ophelia. « Whynot mare

Gamma, gr m, 1838, by Paciflc-Madam „*__,,„-
Bosley — Imp. mare, Stud of Harrison

of Brandon
Fashion, ch m, 1837, by Imp. Trustee—

Bonnets o Blue Spanker mare -No 1

George Martin, b h. 1817, by Garrison's

Zinganee—Gabriella Tryali mare
Reel, gr m, 1836. by imp. Glencoe—imp.

Gailopade-— Leedes Hobby Mare
Peytona. ch m, I8J9, by imp. Glencoe—

Giantess- Whynot mare
Mi-s Fool, bm IS 18, by imp. Consul—imp.

i

Gabrielle Old Montague mare
! Bostona.gr m, 1814, by Boston— Andrew-

e ta Brimmer mare
Charmer. omTisil. by imp. Giencoe—

Beisey Malone Pegasus mare
I Tallv-Ho. ch h, 1845, by Boston— Nancy

Norman Brimmer mare
Nina, b m, 1S48, by Boston—imp. Frolick-

some Fanny _._. Brimmer mare No. 2

1 Lexington, b h. 1850, by Boston—Alice
Carneal - Old Montague Mare

BaJloon, b in. 1852, by imp. Yorkshire-
Hera'dry _ - „.™.Burtoo Barb Mare'

Planet, ch b, 1855, by Revenue—Nica Brimmer mare .no. 2

Mollis Jackson, cb m, iS56.by Vandal—
Hmma Wright Whynot mare

Magenta, b m, 1857, by imp Yorkshire—
Miriam, by imp. Glencop. Bess" Brimmer mare

Idlewild, b m, 1859. by Lexington—Flo-
rins, by Imp. Glencoe Bellair mare;

Norfolk, b h, 3861, by Lexington—Novice,
by Imp. Hlencc* - Mare by imp Janus t

Asle old, bh. 1861. by Lexirgion—Nebula
by lni .Glencoe- :-panber mare No. 2

Kentucky, b h, 1661, by Lexington—Mag-
nolia, by Imp. Glencoe Layton Barb mare

Maiden, b m, 1662, by Lexington—Kilty
Clark, by Glencoe Layton Baro Mare

Ruthless, b m. 1864, by imo. Eolpse—imp.
Barbarity - Darley Arabian Mare

Thad Stevens, ci h, 1865, by Langford- «„ „ ,.

Mary ChiltoD, by Glencoe Mare by Old Merlin

Th" Banshee, b m, 1865. by Lexington—
Balolon Burton Barb Marer

Longfellow, b b. 1867, by.imp, Leamington
—Nantura Mare by Old Merlin

Remorseless, ch m, 1667, by imp. Eclipse-
imp Baroariiy - Darley Arabian Mare

Preakness. b h, 1667. bv Lexington—Bay
Leaf _ Old Vintner Mare

Enquirer, bh, 1867. bv Leamington—Lida_Tryall Mare
Harry Basset r, ch n, 186*, by Lexington-

Canary Bird A Royal mare
Sa'ina. b m. isss.by Lexirsicn— Lightsome

by Glencoe Old Montague Mare
Monarchist, b h, lies, by Lex ington-Mil-

dred, by Glencoe Old Montague Mare
Joe Dauiels. ch b. 1869, by imp. Australian

—Dolly Carter Old Vintner Mare
Tom Bowling. b b, 1870. by Lciugton—

Lucv Fowler ~ Grey Diomed Ma e

Katy Pease, ch m, 1870, by Planet-Min-
nie Mansfield Old Vininer Mare

Lizzie Lucas, gr m. 1870. by imp. Aust a-

lian— Eagless.by Glencoe- Layton Barb Mare
Vaodaltte. b m, 1871, by Vandal-Vesper

Light _. Old W oodeock Mare
Ten Broeck, b b, 1*72, by imp. Phaeton—

Fannie Holton Mare by Old Merlin
King Alfonso, b h, 1872, by imp. Phaeton—

Cankola Mare by imp. Fearnought
Parole, b g, 1-73, by imp. Leaniingtou—

Maiden Layiot Barb Mare
Moliie McCarthy, b m, 1573, by Monday—

Heonie Farrow - Imported mare from stud of
McWhlrter. ch b, 1574, by Enquirer—On- Harrison of Brandon

tark> -- — Lord Egremoul's Highflyer
Duke of Magenta, b b. I875,by Lexiogton— Mare

Magenta. - Bess' Brimmer Mare
Falsetto, br h. 1876, by Enquirer—Farfa-

i etui .Layton Barb Mare
Lube Blackburn, b n, 1877, by imp. Bonnie

Scotland Nevofia ,_ Old Montague Mare
Hindoo, dark b b. 187s, by Vligll— Flor-

ence -Bustler mare
Tbon, b m, 1675. by Longfellow—Susan

Ann - Fearnought mare
Freeland.'b g, 1679. by Longfellow— Belle

Knight ._ Mare by imp. Janust
Leonatns, b h. 16S0, by Longiellow-Sem-

per Felix Old Montague Mare
Miss Woodford, br m. 1880. by imp. Billet

—Fancy Jane ~ -Mare by imp. Bolton
George Kinnev. b h, 1889, by imp. Bonnie

Scotland—Kathleen — Laytou Barb Mare
Joe Cotton, ch g, 1882, by King Alfonso-

imp. Inverness Old Montague Mare
The Bard, b h, 18S3.by Longfellow—Brade-

mante -old Montague Mare
Firenze, o m, 1SS4. by imp. Gleneig—

Florida Bustler mare
Hanover, ch h. 1864, b<- Aiosoo—Bourbon

Belle Whynot mare
Kingston, br b,1894, by Spend tbriIt—imp.

Kapanga ---A Boyal mare
Emperor of Norfolk, bh, 1885, by oifolk

—Marion Pegasus Mare
Race Iand, b g, 1885. by imp. Billet—Calo-

mel Mare by Meade's Ceier
Salvator, ch b. 1886,by i_p. Pricce Charlie

—Salina - Old Montague Mare
Spokane, cbh, was, bv Hyder All—Inter-

pose Old Vintner Mare
Potomac, ch h, 1853, by imp. St. Blaise—

Susquehanna Old Montague Mare
Yo Tambieu. ch m, 1889, by Joe Hooker-

Marion - Pegaiusmare
Tammany, ch h, 1SS9, by Iruquois—Tulla-

homa Old Muntaeue Mare
Morello. b h, 1890, by Eolus—Cerise Layton Barb Mare
Clifford, br h, 1SW, by Bramble—Duchess.-Layton Bi.rb Mare
Henrv of Navarre, ch h. 1891, by Knight of

Ellerslie—Miss Ro^e Mars by Sir T. Gascoigne's
Requital, b h, 1891, ay imp. Eotben— foreign horse

RetrlbuLion - Layton BarbMare
Halma, bib h, 1S93. by Hanover—Julia L...La; ton Barb Mare
Ornament, bh, I394.byimp. Order—Vicioi-

ine Old Montague Mare

Almost wit'-out exception those tracing to ihe Why Not mare do so
through imp. Selima, by tbe Godulphin Arabian.

tit is our bellei that some day it will be prove i that Wagner and
Norfolk trace to tbe Bnrton Baro mare through imp. Ma'y Gray, who,
had seven nllies by imp. Jolly Roger. (See pages 106,135, 436 437 and 562

volume 1, and page 130, vol.2, American Stud Book, for onr reasons tor

saving this).

;Tfce Bellair mare was probably Calypso, and traced to a son of fry-
all, as did Gabriella and George Martin.

1 Sir Archy, Harry Basseii and Kingston traced to the same Royal
mare through Gypsy by King William's No-tongued Barb—mare by
Makeless—Royal mare.

Ninety-one horses are included in the above list ol cham-

pions, and those tracing on ihe mother's =ide of the house,

(he direct female Jine, to the Old Montague mare oftener

than to aoy other, therefore on the B uce Lowe plan they

would rank :

Number cf
Champions,

1—Old Montague Mare (No. 12, Lowe plan). 13

2— Layton Ba'b Mare {No. 4, Lowe plan)...."*.". .10
3—Old Vintner Mare ... 5

4—Whynot Mar© (No. 15. Lowe pian 4

5— Pegasus Mare 4

6—Burton Barb Mare 3
7— Mare by OM Merlin 3

8—Bustler Mare 3
9—A Royal Mare (*e>e foomote marked 1) 3
10—Trvail Mare..... - .„ 3

11—Brimmer Mare No. 1 ' English) S
12—Moonah Barb Mare ...- 2
11—Mare by Imp Jau"s 2
14—Mare by Bess' Brimmer.. '. 2
15— Darley Arabian Mare 2
16— Brimmer Mare No. 2 (American! 2

17—Spanker Mare No. l - „ 2
18—Mare from -tod of Harrison ol Brandon. „ 2
19—Dam of the two True Blues „
20—Mare by imp. Sober Joba „
21—Leede's Hobby Mare „
22^—Impor'ed Barb Mare, unnsmed _...

23—Mare by imp Monkey
24—Spanker Mare No. 2

2*— Mare by Sir T. Ga*coigne's Foreign Horse ..

28—Mare bv Meade's Celer _
27—Mare by imp. Bolton ~. ««
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28—Mare by Fearnought 1 I

29—Lord Egremool's Hlgbriyer Mare 1 i

30—Mare by imp. Ftarnought 1

81—Old Woodcock mare 1

32— Beltair Mare 1

33—Grey Dlomeri Mare 1

34—Jolly Roger Mare 1

35—Mare by at. Martens 1

36—Barb Mare Sluxey 1

37—Imp. Shock Mare 1

38—Estray Mare 1

39—ttegulus Mare 1

iQ—Mare by Imp. Vampire - 1

41—Imported mare, name not glren 1

If it is ever proveD (and we believe it will) that Wagner.The

Banshee, Balloon, Norfolk, Freeland and others in the above

champion list, traced to the Burton Barb mare, that would

make her descendants No. 3 in our list. It is a peculiar fact

that the Tre^onwell Barb mare (No. 1, Lowe plan) does not

figure in the above table of champions. 1 o future articles we

will discuss the merits of the various lines when siring win-

ners ib the desideratum, and we believe that the above com-

pilation will be interesting to breeders, if indeed not of con-

siderable benefit.
* # #

FIRST FOALS.

Of the numerous lessons to be derived from the Stud Book

few ar« more instructive than that appertaining to the first

born progeny of mares. Beseaich in this direction is rer>_

dered all the more interesting because of the admitted pre-

judice against giving high or fancy prices for yearlings by

sires, or from dams who are on their trial at the stud. The

few exceptions which can be instanced by way of proving

this rule are more in favor of the male thaa the female pro-

genitor, and as far as Australasia is concerned, Musket and

his illustrious son, Carbine, are the most striking cases in

point. The subject is such a comprehensive one that but

Bcant justice can be docs to it in the limited suace at my
command, yet I will strive to show that much of the pre-

judice which previih against first foals is of a fallacious

order. In this connection I will confiae my observations to

the maiden offspring of mares. Amongst the most famous

fVst foals contained in the English Stud Book—that sacred

volume which will not permit its pages to be soiled by the

inclusion ot the Australian champion, Newhaven—are the

famous Touchstone, Pyrrhus, Marc Antony, Wild Dayrell,

Barcaldine, Carlton, Melton, Hampton aod the "old" Pan-

taloon. Of Wild Dayrell it has been recorded that he was

so feeble at first that he had to be wheeled abe-ut ia a barrow,

thus causing his owner to observe—he had never bred a

thoroughbred before—that if this was the class of animal

that he had gone in for raising, he had better go back to

crossbreds, for he was sure *'he was sure he could never make

up his mind to have his foals wheeled about in barrows."

Yet this sickly foal eventually grew into a fine horse, and,

trained by bis owner's groom, he won the Derby. To come

nearer home.the Stud Book tells us that some of our most fa-

mous and Btoutest horses were first foals. A trio of Champion

Stakes winners, as Richmond, Wellington and Portsea, stand

prominently forward in this connection. It has been alleged

against first foals that as a rule they are puny and soft, but

nothing of this kind can be said of the three horses named,

who, in addition to annexing the championship, accounted

between them for a Victoria Derby, Australian Cup and Ade-

laide Cup, bisidesnutnerou3 other events of lesser importance.

Were farther proof necsssary to show that the prejudice

against first-born animals is based upon a fallacious founda-

tion, one would not require tog:> beyond the Australian Cup,

the longest handicap race in the Southern Hemisphere. In-

cluded in the roll of winners of this classic handicap are :

Columbus, Kingwood, Broken Hill and Portsea, all first born

offspring of their dims- Not to be behindhand, the Mel-

bourne Cup beard valuable testimony on the same point

through the agency of Chester, Darriwell, Sheet Anchor and

Malvolio—trulv a quartette of magnificent stayers. In addi-

tion to Chester and Wellington, three other first foals are

found amongst the Victoria Derby winners in Miss Jessie,

Florence and Oriflimme, the last named of which likewise

won the V. R. C. St. Leger, as also did Caspian, another

first foal. The mention of the latter 's name leminds me
that there is at least one man—I know another,

Mr. S. G. Cook—on the Australian turf who does not

share in the popular dislike to first foals, for he has bred

a few that could gallop in Avernus (Hobart Cup), Caspian,

Maid of All Work (Maribyrnong Plate), Miss Jessie, Bel-

mont, Artful Joe and Free Citizen. Mr. Cook is one of the

few men I know who has a particular fondness for first foals,

and when you twit him that horses like The Harbor Light,

A. B. C. and The Inquisitor are only sorry examples, you

must be prepared for the naive retort, "How about The Cap-

tain ?'* Well, The Captain was, of course, a good handicap

horse, but not to be mentioned in the same breath as Gold-

brough, or Cranbrook, or Althotas, or Masquerade, or Im-

perial, or Sardonyx, or The Plunger, or Pluto, or Mistake,

or a dozen other first foals that could be readily named-

Having mentioned Cranbrook, his first foal record in the

Newmarket Handicap was equalled by Tyropean and beaten

by Aspen, who won the sprinting handicap championship in

consecutive years. The Caulfield Cup is not without its first

foal, and who that saw Ben Bolt respond to the late (*Mick"

O'Brien's demoniacal call doubted that first foals were as

game and generous as any other. Singular to say, Ben Boll's

sire was also the virgin issue of his dam, who, more peculiar

still, was only a yearling when she conceived the sire of the

Caulfield Cup winner. In this particular bearing it may be

mentioned en passant that the mighty Chester and another

Melbourne Cup winner in Sheet Anchor were got when
their dams were two years old, and Cranbrook when
his "mamma" was twelve months older. The V. R. C.

Oaks supplies a whole host of first foals in Florence!

Rose d'Amour, Gaslight, Maid of All Work, Royal Maid,

Melita, The Nun and Uralla. The Maribyrnong Plate con-
tributes a couple of testimonials to the "first foal tribute" in

Maid of all Work and Habena, and it would be an omission

not to mention other notable "firsts" such as Tom Brown
(Tattersall's Cup), Hortens'ius (Adelaide Birthday Cup),

Trump Ynss (Hawkesbury Handicap), The Lawyer (Adel-

aide Birthday Cup). Were one to search further afield for

lesser lighls, quite a number could be unearthed in Disfig-

ured, Newmaster, Foxtail, Santa Claus, John S., Waterford

Wandering Jew, Belladrum, Kohai, Silverton, Erlani, Les-

bia, Glenormiston and Aconite, all performers of some abil-

ity. Of the horses now on the turf, Straight b* re, Canoona

and Armenia are the initial progeny of their dams. Before

exhausting the list I would do the jumping brigade a griev-

ous injustice were I to pass over the V. R. C. Grand Na-

tional winner, Sussex. The Stud Book returns give all these

a^ the maiden produce of their dams. Although I find that

amongst the innumerable events won by Australian first foals

are included three Championships, four Melbourne Cups,

four Australian Cups, four Victorian Derbies, eight Oaks,

two V R. C. St. Legers, two Maribyrnong Plates, four New-
market Handicaps, one Sydney Cup, two Hawksbury Handi-

caps, three Metropolitans, one Caulfield Cup, two Hobart

Cups, one Adelaide Cup, two Adelaide Birthday Cups and

one Victorian Grand National Steeplechase. Truly this is a

formidable score, and ought oncb and for all to dispel the

popular fatlacy that the first-born offspring of mares are in-

ferior to their subsequent progeoy.—"Asmodius" in N. Z.

Referee.
* * *

BARNES SOHBEIBER'S BABY BACEBS.

Sixteen foals are reported from Barney Schreiber'sfarm in

St. Louis county, only three of which are colts. Two were

sired by Foul Shot, the imported Australian stallion, and the

other is a son of the great Kingston, out of Park Ridge, a

mare that used to race in the colors of D. A. Honig. One of

the Foul Shots is a son of Ellen, a mare that was raced at the

Fairgrounds by Green B.Morris two years ago, and the

other is a son of America, a full sister to Assignee.

Ada Reese and Miss Howard, two of Schreiber's brood-

mares, at J. U. Sbippee's farm in Kentucky, have foaled

safely. Ada Reese is the dam of Climacus, a colt that beat

the speedy Gay Parisieone at Little Rock this spring. Pen-

nyroyal and the sister to Uncle Bob slipped their foals. A
list of the Schreiber youngsters will be found below :

Bay filly by imp. Foul Shot—Parolee.

Chestnut colt, by Riley—'Miss Howard.

Bay filly, by Huron—Ada Reese, dam of ClimacoB.

Brown filly, by imp. Foul Shot—Ottawa.
Bay filly, by imp. Foul Shot—Caroline Hamilton.

Brown filly, by Kingston—Estelle.

Brown colt, by imp. Foul Shot— Ellen.

Chestnut filly, by Balgowao—Spozie.

Chestnut filly, by imp. Brutus—Grand Lady.

Brown filly, by imp. Foul Shot—Ohio Belle.

Chestnut colt, by Little Minch—Laura Agnes.

Bay filly, by imp. Foul Shot—Innocence.

Bay filly, by Balgowan—Duchess.

Bay filly, by Kingston—Daisy Woodruff, dam of Lieber

Karl.

Bay filiy, by imp. Foul Shot—Miss Hal], Kamsiu's dam.

Chestnut filly, by Service—Derfargilla,

Chestnut colt, by Kingston—Park Kidge.

Bay colt, by imp. Foul Shot—America, sister to Assignee.

—St. Louis Republic.
* * *

A horse's teeth.

Every horse has six teeth above and below. Before three

years of age he sheds his middle teeth. At three he sheds

one more on either side of the central teeth. At four he

sheds the two corner and last of the fore teeth. Between

four and five the horse cuts the under tusks, at which time

his mouth will be complete. At six rears the grooves and

hollows begin to fill up a little. At seven the grooves v. ill

be well nigh filled up, except the corner teeth, leaving little

brown spots where the dark brown hollows formerly were.

At eight the whole of the hollows and grooves are filled up.

At nine there is very often seen a small bill to (he outside

corner teeth, the point of the tusk is worn tfl, and the pait

that was concave begins to fill up and become rounding.

The squares of the central teeth begin to disappear, and the

gums leave them small and narrow at the top,

* # #

Habhy Rbed, the six year-old gelding by Himyar

—

Violet, by Vauxhall, who has for several years past been

one of the principal breadwinners in the stable of M. F.

Dwyer, has at last broken down, and the veterinary surgeons

wh > have examined him, although they cannot locate the

trouble, have agreed that he will never be able to train for

racing again. Of the many good horses owned Mr. Dwyer

during his career on the turf, Harry Reed probably brought

him more money in stakes, purses and bets than any other

and although the Brooklyn turfman has been accused many

times of being utterly devoid of sentiment regarding his

horses when they had passed their usefulness for racing pur-

poses, he has in the case of the old gelding declared that if

in a short time the surgeons agaia decide that his raciDg

career ia at an end, he will send him to Kentucky to browse

on the blue grass of his native State until he dies. Harry
Reed's difficully iB with his fore legs, which gave him some
trouble. His trainer, Hardy Campbell, succeeded in getting

him in shape for raciog last spring, but when the old trouble

broke out afresh last week the trainer was hopeless. Harry
Reed was bred in Kentucky, and was brought here as a two-

year-old in 1894 by John E. Madden. He ran under the

colors of Gus Strauss at Morris Park in the spring of the

year and won two races. Mr. Dwyer's Btable was a weak one
at the time and he bought the gelding at the reported price

of$14,0d0. Harry Reed won thirteen races for Mr. Dwyer
during the season, and his winnings alone saved the Brook-

lyn plunger from a disastrous year. During the four years

Harry Reed carried Mr. Dwyei's colors he won thirty-six

races. He was one of the string of horses in the unfortunate

Dwyer-Croker combination in England in 1895, and he was

the only horse Mr. Dwyer brought back with him, most o^

the others being claimed in selling races.—N. Y. Times.

* # *

Ed Cobrigan has leased the Monument Ranch, a few

miles out of Sacramento, and will send to it those of his gal-

lopers that he does not deem worthy of being Bent East to

which need a let-up. For some time past the big lutfman

has had his horses turned out at Brentwood Farm, a model
establishment near Anticch, but of course he will save a lot

of money every year by having his own place, for be it known
that he has not far from fifty gallopers in California. Mr. Cor-

rigan has a number of young Riley mares out here, and as

the Monument Farm is not far from Rancho del Paso, will

have an opportunity to breed them to some of the celebrities

that make their home upon "the grant." The veteran turf.

man, who heretofore has bred horses at a farm near Midway
Ky,, will be a good addition to our list of breeders.snd doubt-

less many good winners will come from Monument farm.

* #

Several very annoying errors crept into "The Saddle'

department last week in the article regarding sires of winners

of England's great classic races—the Derby, Oaks and St.

Leger. Where it reads "the names ot the sires of the EpBom
Derby," etc , it ehonld be "the names of the sires of the win-

ners of the EpBom Derby," etc. Further on, instead o^

"Doncaster Derby" it should be "Doncaster St. Leger," and

instead of Diomed being the first winner of the St. Leger it

should be "the first winner of the Derby."

It is expected that Tommy Burns will be quite a rival of

Toddy Sloan at the far East this season. Burns is three-

quarters of an inch taller than Tod and weighs seven pounds
less. His legs are longer by two inches. Tod's chest meas-
ures three and a half more than that of Burns and the mid-
get man wears a No. 7 3 8 hat, Burns a 6£, but an Eastern

wag eayB Toddy may be wearing Tommy's size before the sea-

son is over. Burns is described as "a thin, long-legged lad,

and rides with a long stirrup reach and with his thigh much
nearer Btraight than does Sloan. He uses a loDger rein than
does the EaBtern favorite, though at that he takes holds of

his bridle much closer the bit than the old-fashioned ideas of

jockeyship approve of."
* * *

We have just seen a beautiful oil painting of the handsome
and fast Golden Garter colt, Lobos, executed by the trainer

of the youngster, Harry Mason. It is not only a true like-

ness of the colt, but a splendid work of art, and it strikes us

that Mr. Mason, if he were to branch out and make a busi-

ness of painting horses, would be second to few a rtists in

America.
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Saddle Notes.

Grady has been entered in five stakes at Butte and Ana-

conda.

Col. Dan Bubns is expected here from San Dimas,Mexico

the week after next.

Pat Dunne has sold Czarowitz, b f, 4, by Martenhurst—

Mabel F., to Simms & Anderson for $1,000.

The reason that Barney Schreiber sold Marplot was that

the colt was too sick to ship with his other horses.

Richard J., by Morello—Bonnie Leaf, won a six-furlong

race in a gallop at Newport, Ky., April 20th. Time, l:14f.

'Gene Leigh is now the owner of Pop Dixon, having

"run him up" at Newport Thursday acd secured him for $600.

Mannie Himyar (own sister to Domino) has recently

dropped at Hira Villa a chestnut colt by Prince of Monaco,

brother to St. Carlo.

The good mare Derfargilla, who raced out here in the

colors of "Pittsburg Phil" Smith, has a filly foal by 8ervitor

at Barney Schreiber's ranch.

Dating from next Saturday the management of the

Newport track charges an entrance fee of $10 to all races

under a mile. This is done to keep down the large fields.

W. P. Norton of Hopkinsville, Ky., is now the owner of

Ornament and May Hempstead. At the close of his tnrf

career Ornament will join imp. Albert of the Alberta stud.

'Gene Leigh, acting for Colonel Pepper, has eeld (o W.
Rothert of Canada, the two-year-old chestnut colt Deblaiee,

by Perblaise— Devotee. The price was reported to be $950.

The stable of OotB Bros., consisting of twelve horses, aad

consisting of such fa&t ones as Turtle Dove, Banastar and

Margaret Jane, was shipped to Louisville on Thursday last.

Formula, by Hanover, out of Falerno, by Longfellow,

property of J. S. Barkley, South Elkhorn, Ky., foaled April

19th a bay colt by St. Saviour. Mare will be bred to Onon-
daga.

Hugh Henry on April 22d had another banch of bad luck,

his two-year-old colt by Flambeau, out of Flam (for which

he a few days ago refused $1,500) dying of inflammation of

the stomach.

At the Becond days' racing of the Sandown spring meet-

ing April 22d Lord VTil iam Beresford's tive-yearold Ameri-

can bred horse Diakka won the Enber Stakes, a handicap of

1,000 sovereigns.

Col. W. S. Barnes and Ed. Hopper, Secretary of the La-

tonia Jockey Club and the American,Turf Congress, will

probably be judges on the Montana circuit. James B. Fer-

guson will do the starting.

Reno was a good buy. The sum paid for him less than a

month ago was very small, yet the first time his new owner,

Louis Ezell, started the old gelding he wine a full-course

steeplechase, the California, value $1,000.

Floodmore, the hero of many a good race through the

field at the old Bay District track, has been going so well re-

cently that it was expected he would soon be seen in public

again, but he hit his style the other day and will have to be

shelved again.

The California Jockey Club will give a race for gentleman
rideis at one mile the first Tuesday of the next meeting, en-

tries to close this Saturday. Weights thirty-five pounds
above the scale for three-year-olds and up, the riders to se-

lect their own mounts.

John D. Smith, brother of Mrs. Byron McClelland, has

shipped his stable of ten to Louisville. In this stable is tho

great 2 year-old His Lordship, by Rayon d'Or—Sallie Mc-
Clelland. He has developed into one of the best looking

youngsters in the State.

Foxhall Keene sailed fo" England Wednesday, *here
he will superintend the training and racing of his father's

horses. Uriel is thought to have a chance of winning the
Epsom Derby and young Keene will closely supervise the

preparation of the colt.

Charley Boots recently brought down six Brutus fillies

from his Milpitas rancho, and the first one tried out, Sal-

stace,siBter to Nebula, worked a quarter very nicely in 0:23$.

Mr. Boots hopes the rest will do as well, and if they do he
will take them right on to New Yora.

The first page of the last issue of The Thoroughbred
Record contains excellent pictures of the CaBtleton stallions,

Tournament, Chorister, Kingston, St. Leonards and Hand-
spring, the one of Kingston, greatest of all American racers,

being in the center. He is the premier stallion at Castleton.

Charley Macklin, who rode for Galen Brown for sev-

eral seasons, has bad bad luck for a long *hile. One of his

brothers was killed a couple of weeks ago and yesterday after-

noon he received a telegram that his youngest brother, a

promising lightweight rider, had been killed at St Louis.

E. P. Bxrne, a young Englishman who has graduated
from Joe Cannon's fctable, is at the Ivy City track with four

horses belonging to J. 8torey Curtis. Byrne will train Mr.
Curtis' second string in this country and one in South Af-

rica. Curtis is about the most cosmopolitan owner in the

p'orld.

At McGrathiana Stud, April 15th, Semper Paratus (dam
3f On Deck and Cathedral) foaled a bay colt by Badge.
Mare bred to Requital. April 20th, Maria D. (araodam of

Ornament) foaled a. bay or brown filly by imp. Eothen. Mare
^ill be bred to imr. Ben Strome. E. C. Cowders owns the

mares and foals.

At the aale of stock on Wednesday belonging to the late

H. A. Guthrie, Milton Young purchased a bay two year-old

filly by Onondaga, out of Astrakan, by Strathmore, for $185.

Jake Sloan purchased Nervine, 8, by imp. Kantaka out ot

Nirvana, by King AlfonBO, with a foal by Timothy for $30.

—

Thoroughbred Record.

There is no let-up in the selling race war at Newport, Ky.
The last race was won in a canter by W. M, Rogers' Morello

—Bonnie Leaf colt, who was entered to be sold for $800.

Charley McCafferty, who is still smarting under the effects

of his having been bid up, raised him to $1,105, at which fig-

ure he was bought in by his owner.

Modwena and Ann Page in R. Hughes' stable ran first

and second in the opening race at Ingleside Monday. Both
were very sore before the race with badly bucked shins and
under the circumstances performed very creditably. The
winner is by Morello from Glen Ellen, dam of De Bracey,

and was bred by J. B. Chase at Sonoma.

Fleur de Lis is to be declared out of the Brooklya
Handicap, but she may go to the post for the Suburban. The
Maxim mare had a saddle on yesterday for the first time in

three weeks and was trotted several miles. Ad Stemler says

that she moved as if sound, but how she will acquit herself

when asked to gallop is a matter of conjecture.

At Nantura Farm, April 18th, Betsy Broeck foaled a

chestnut colt, white face (own brother to Traverser) by imp.
RoBsington. This? colt in every respect (except that he has

a little more white in bis face) is considered by Mr. C. B.

HawkinB, who bred both, an exact reproduction of Traverser

at the same age. He is a slashing big, stout colt.—Thorough-
bred Record.

Ben Fdeb, for whom Mr. J. W. Jolt paid a long price,

in the interest of timber conversion, will not jump and has

been given up as a Bad case Every method was tried to in-

duce Ben to take to the timber. He rejected all, probably

an the idea that he deserved better things Ben always was
a fanciful kind of a "hoBS." He has been turned over to W
Hnestoo for fiat racing.

Hon. John Wilcox, ex-Senator from Mariposa county,

who for some time past had charge of the paddock gate at

botb Ingleside and Oakland tracks, has struck it rich, we are

bappy to slate. Ii'b a winning lottery ticket, calling for

$7,500 As Mr. Wilcox has not been basking on the sunny
side of Easy street for the past ten years, the host of friends

of the veteran will be glad to hear of his windfall.

Irene E., by El Rio Rey, has foaled twins (a colt and a

filly) by imp. The Judge, and mare and foals are doing well

at W. O'B. Macdonough's Menlo Stock Farm. A. B. Spreckels'

purchased Irene E. and The Judge of Zeke Abrahams some
time ago. The Judge is a beautifully-bred horse, being by

imp Loyalist (sire of Lissak) out of British Queen, by Nut-
bourne; second dam Miss* Vivian, by Ra'.tle; third dam Sub-
terfuge, by Sir Hercules.

There was a report in circulation at Newport yesterday

that an Eastern syndicate of turfmen composed of Mike
Dwyer, Alfred Hennjo Morris and others had been formed
to build another track at New Orleans, to be operated next

winter. "Billy Little, the New Orleans turf correspondent

who is at Newport, stated that if ths syndicae was an as-

sured thing and operated another track in the Crescent City

one nf the tracks would have to cloBe up.—Cincinnati Com-
mercial-Tribane.

A Memphis (Tenn.) dispatch of April 21st said : Charles

Patterson leaves to-morrow for the East with Ornament,
May Hempstead, Macy, Algol and W. Overton. He handles

the latter three for John W. Schorr. The Schorr stable will

be split, part going to St. Louis and part to Chicago. Tommy
Burns goes with the Chicago division. W. J. McGuigan
ran Sea Lion up to $300 over his entered price to day. R
Kirkwood & Co. and J. & F. Grefer botb claimed Ben Frost.

The judges awarded bim to the former.

Secretary Gbatz Haeley has a scheme. It is to estab

lish a new mile record and have it done over the Newport
taack. He thinks that l:38f of Libertine's has Btood to the

credit of Harlem long enough. The Newport track is cer-

tainly very fast and on a favorable day Imp might do the

trick, to say nothing of what some other speedy ones now at

the track might be able to do under light imposts. The
prize to be contended for will probably be $400 with $250
extra if a new record is established. —Daily Racing Form.

At the first day's racing at the Newmarket (England)

spring meeting Tuesday the Lorillard-Beresford stable's colt

Pascota won the maiden plate, 500 sovereigns added to a

sweepstakes of five sovereigns for starters, for two year -olds
Wild Olive was Becond and Pea Soup finished third. There
were fourteen Btarters, over the last furlong of the Ditch
mile. Land Rail won the two-year old selling stake. Sar-

done was second and Olivette third. The race is of five

sovereigns each for starters, the winner to be sold by auc-

tion for 300 sovereigns.

Twenty-five of the horses engaged in the Inaugural
Handicap to be run on the first day of the St. Louis meeting
have accepted. Their names and weights are as follows:

Sat8uma, 120; Boanerges, 117; Dr. Sheppard, 115; Time-
maker, 115; Macy, 114; UlyBses, 108; Harry Duke, 107;
Buckvidere, 107; Skate, 106; The Elector, 106; Dare II.,

101; Fervor, 100; What er Lou, 99; Forbush, 97; The Pro-
fessor, 95; Judge Steadman, 95; Basquil, 94; Belle of Mem-
phis, 94; Ed Farrell, 94; Our Chance, 92; Lady Hamilton,
92; Lizzie Cavalier, 90; Whirlaway, 90; Zarina, 88; Albert

G, 85.

On Monday evening Barney Schreiber met Thorpe's valet

and told him to get Thorpe to ride Levy in the first race

yesterday. "And whether he wins or loseB, you take him,"
said the genial. Dutchman. "I think he can win and want
Thorpe up, but afterwards I don't want anything of his cali-

ber around my barn." Levy won, ridden out, from the poor-
est class of horses that could be gathered together, and
Thorpe's valet is not sure whether he can Bell or will have
to feed bim. There were eight three-year-olds behiod Levy,
and as hay is going up, saddle horses and any kind of horses

should be cheap now*

Charles Patterson, it is said, will have only eight
horses in his string on the metropolitan circuit this year.
He will give ten of Mb string to his brother George and Hiram
Pierce to race in the West, and will race herewith Orna-
ment, Heber Jones, Burlesque and May Hempstead. James
Dupee, the lightweight colored jockey who was quite success-

ful in the saddle during the New Orleans meetirg this win-
ter, has been engaged by Patterson for the seaBon. It is

claimed by the racing men who saw the boy ride this winter
that he has perfect hands, and that he sits a horse as com-
fortably as the late Isaac Murphy.

Sam Hildreth put on his war-paint Saturday and bid
Hurly Burly upto $2,000,at which price thefilly wbb knocked
down to the well-known trainer-owner. It seems that Hil-
dreth was sore on account of ClawBon. He says he had third
claim on Clawson all winter and wished to ride him on Chi-
huahua Saturday, but Mr. Corrigan claimed him, and the
judges decided in favor of Mr. Corrigan. Hildreth says that
he ran up Hurly Burly on that account and not because Mr.
Corrigan hoisted Lucky Dog earlier in the season. At $1,250
the daughter of Reily and Helter Skelter is considered a
bargain. Mr. Coirigan retaliated by claiming Chihuahua
for $775, which is pretty near his full value.

At the next monthly meeting of the Board of Stewards of
(he Jockey Club resolutions are certain to be passed that all

exercise lads, grooms and stable help must obtain licenses

from ine Jockey Club before they will be permitted to enter
the grounds of any racing association. No charge is to be
made for the license, and it is probable that badges or buttons
will be issued to racing stables to be distributed among their
helpers. This rule would probably have been passed at last

Thursday's meeting, but on account of the Washington races

no quorum was present. The object of the amendment ia to

rid the tmf, as much as possible, of the pest of touts whose
sole object is to fleece unsuspecting race-goers by giving them
spurious information on the plea that they are connected
with a racing stable. Many a turf scandal has had its origin
in the sinister talk of these irresponsible blatherskites.

—

"Centaur" in N. Y. Advertiser.

Jack: Adler, the well known announcer in the Bennings
ring, is having hard times trying to pronounce Prestidigita-

trice. When the filly won a few days ago the bookies and
clerks were waiting for a chance to guy him if he got tongae-
tied in trying to get the name out. They were expecting
it, as Adler spent over an hour practicing the name the night
before. Sure enough Adler broke down and the people in the
ring bad a lot of fun at his expense. When Prestidigitatrice

won the Mcunt Vernon Slakes yesterday every one in the ring
was prepared for another comedy, but Adler fooled them.
Here is the way be announced the race: "All right, bay filly,

by Springfield—Active, first; Chimisette, second; Sister Fox,
third." Adler is not the only one having trjuble with this

filly's name. Quite recently a number have rechristened

her and she is more commonly called il
Presto." Prestidigi-

tatrice is bad eDOugh, but there will be more fun coming
when the Morrises start their other two-year-old Huitzilopo-

chtli.

A dispatch from Lexington, Ky., brings information that

John E. Madden, former owner of Hamburg, has bought all

of the Woodburn crop of yearliogs, It is an important trans-

action and one ih-u will be 6ure to reap a good ro'ind profit

for the shrewd turfman. Seventeen of the youngsters—seven
fillies and ten colts—are by Falsetto, out of the following

dams: Barbicbe, dam of Miss Dixie and Dolacdo; Veronica,
dam of Vecgeancf ; Addie C, dam of Chorister, Chant, Bex-
setto and Amelia II ; Vermula, dam of Colonel Atmore; Pen-
umbra, dam of Panctao, Penn P., Perhaps and Josephine;
Queenly, dam of Elizbert and Mount Washington; Quick-
march, dam of Two Step, Pottowattomie and Old Pepper;
Virgeline, dam of Roland Reed and Old Saugue; Itinerate,

sister to Mary K.; Jennie June, dam of Alto June and Myr-
tle II; Glimpse, dam of Glee Boy, Glance and Pouting; Ca-

chuca, dam of Flute,FreBno, etc ; Maoola, dam of Protection,

Tremola,etc.;Minnarette,dam of Lady WashingtoD;Lady Mc-
donald, dam of Dundee, King Mac, etc.; Pearl Thorn, dam
of Counter Tenor, Pearl Set, etc., and Cambric, dam of Nellie

Osborne and Moch. Twelve head—five colts and seven fil-

lies—are by Hertnence and out of such well-bred dams as

Grecia, half sister to Petrel; Areca, dam of Juoa, B Flat and
Kentucky Belle: Canaria, dam of Catbird, of Kingbird and
Coronet; Acoustic, dam of Dominion, Vocalic, Telephone,
etc.; Lucetfo, dam of Keime, Shanty Bob, Salsetta and
Lucid, and Idler, dam of Deform, Truant, Quindaro Belle,

King Idler and Nell Swift. The remaining one is by Lis-

bon out of Patrimony, the dam of Patron, Lisimony,
Keenan, Inheritance and Numeroet.

Ok Monday last, at Memphis, the negotiations were con-

cluded by which Ornament and May Hempstead were pur
chased by Messrs. W. P. Norton and H. P. Headley. Mr.
Patterson disposine of the two cracks for an amount re-

parted to be $35,000. Ab it is well knrwn that Mr. Patter-

Bon declined $25,000 for Ornament offered by an Eastern
breeder last fall at the close of the racing season, and as May
Hempstead is etill considered the best two-year-old in the

West, the price given above is doubtless correct. Mr. Head-
lev is well known as the proprietor of Beaumont and La Belle

stock farm, near this city, and as the breeder of Ornament,
as is Mr. Norton as the owner of Wenonah Stud (home of

Meta, Hypocrite and other famous broodmares) near Hop-
kinBville, Ky. Mr. Norton is a young man of ample means
and is well known as a club man in Nev/ York, where he re-

sides the greater portion of the year. Both horses will be

raced this season in the colors of Messrs. Norton and Head-
ley. May Hempstead is still at Nashville, where she has
about recovered from the accident which temporarily
stooped her racing. She was not seriously injured by the
collision, a bad jar being the only effects, but that accident

was followed by a light attact of the lever, from which
nearly all of the horses in the South have Buffered this

spring. She is now considered all right and both she and
Ornament will, in a few days, be shipped to Louisville,

whence they will go East in charge of Mr. Patterson. Or-
nament will, next season, probably retire to the stnd and
will be located in the vicinity of Lexington, probably at

Beaumont, the place where he was foaled.—Thoroughbred
Record.
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A Dry Year Opportunity.

No race meeting was held under the auspices of the Agricultural
Association at the Napa track in 1897, and none will be held this sea-
son. Soeaid a Director of the Association this morning. The last
meeting held here two years ago was not a success financially, and a
number of the Directors had to go down into their pockets when the
time came to settle bills. They are not disposed to keep doing that
sort of thiDg.—Napa Register.

In this year of drought in California there are a fe w counties

in the State where good crops of fruit, hay and grain will be

raised in spite of the fact that the rainfall is far below its

normal amount. Two of the most conspicuous in this regard

are Sonoma and Napa counties, the beauty of whose scenery

and the product of whose vines are praised by tourists and

connoisseurs the world over. Thousands of dollars have been

expended by the enterprising citizens of these counties in

making known the many advantages of climate and soil pos-

sessed by their sections, the purpose being, of course, to in-

duce a desirable class of people to purchase land and build

homes among them. Some of this money has been expended

very judiciously and some of it otherwise.

This year Napa and Sonoma counties have an opportunity

to conspicuously advertise their many advantages over other

parts of the State, that should not be allowed to pass unheeded.

In some portions of California where annual trotting meet-

ings have been successfully conducted in the past, there will

be none this year owing to the utter failure of the grain and

hay crops. In Napa and Sonoma these crops promise to be

better than usual. If the Santa Rosa and the Napa people

will announce to the public that a week's meeting will be

given this year in each of those towns it would attract more

attention to the Sonoma and Napa valleys than could be

drawn in any other manner. Santa Rosa has an excellent

track, but no meeting has been held there for years. There

is nothing more certain than a well managed trotting meeting

can be made to pay a profit there. Santa Rosa horsemen are

as enthusiastic as any in California, and some of the best

breeding farms, on which are some of California's choicest

stock, are located in that vicinity. Napa has a splendidly

appointed and fast track, and, like Santa Rosa, is eaey of

accesB. The last meeting given in Napa was in 1896. It

was not a financial success, because the Association tried to

give $1,000 purses in a $500 year. It was a praiseworthy

attempt, and the meeting was a success in every way

except that the receipts were a few hundred dollars less

than the disbursements. It was not the fault of the

directors, bnt a result of the hard times, that the

gate receipts and entrance money were less than usual,

and had the purses been as small as those given by other

associations that year, there would have been a balance

of profit. This year if the directors of the Napa Asso-

ciation will arrange for a meeting and make as good an effort

as those of former years, they can be "on velvet," as the slang

phrase goee, before the gates to the track are thrown open;

that is they can be assured against loss even though the gate

receipts should drop far below any former record. It it to

be hoped that the citizens of Santa Rosa and Napa will no,

allow this dry year opportunity to escape them. It will be

an advertisement that will be worth a great deal to both

counties and can be had not only without expense, but can be

made to pay a profit.

Bate of Spaed Measured.

A horse traveling a mile in three minutes travels a quarter

mile in 45 seconds and covers 29 feet and 4 inches in a sec.

*ad.

A horse traveling a mile in 2:50 travels a quarter in 42£

seconds and covers 31 feet in a second. A 2:50 horse will

gain over a 3:00 horse 1 foot and 8 inches in a second and 70

feet and 10 inches in a quarter.

A horse traveling a mile in 2:40 travels a quarter in 40

seconds and covers 33 feet in a second. A 2:40 horse gains

over a 2:50 horse 2 feet in a second and 80 feet in a quarter.

A horse traveling a mile in 2:30 travels a quarter in 30£

seconds and covers 35 feet in a second. A 2:30 horse gains

^ver a 2:40 horse 2 feet in a second and 75 feet in a quarter.

A horse traveling a mile in 2:20 travels a quarter in 35

seconds and covers 37 feet 8 inches in a second. A 2:20

horse gains over a 2:30 horse 2 feet 8 inches in a second and

93 1-3 feet in a quarter.

A horse traveleng a mile in 2:16 travels a quarter in 34

seconds acd 38 feet 9 inches in a second. A 2:16 horse gains

over a 2:20 horse 1 foot and 1 inch in a second and 36 feet

and 10 inches in a quarter.

A horse traveling a mile in 2:12 travels a quarter in 33

seconds and covers 40 feet in a second. A 2:12 horse will

gain over a 2:18 horse 1 foot and 3 inches in a second and 41

feet 3 inches in a quarter.

A horse traveling a mile in 2:10 travels a quarter in 32£

seconds and covers 4G feet and 7 inches in a second. A 2:10

horse will gain over a 2:12 horse 7 inches in a second, 19 feet

in a quarter and 76 feet in a mile.

A horse traveling a mile in 2:08 travels a quarter in 32

seconds and covers 41 feet 3 inches in a second. A 2:08

horse will gain over a 2:10 horse 8 iccb.es in a second, and 21

feet 3 inches in a quarter and 85 feet in a mile.

A horse traveling a mile in 2:04 travels a quarter in 31

seconds and covers 42 feet 7 inches in a second. A 2:04

horse will gain over a 2:03 horse 1 foot and 4 inches in a

second, 41 feet and 4 inches in a quarter and 165 feet and 4

inches in a mile.

A horse traveling a mile in two minutes travels a quarter

in 30 seconds and covers 44 feet in a second. A two-minute

horse will gain over a 2:04 horse 1 foot and 5 inches in a

second, 421 feet in a quarter, 170 feet in a mile.

A two-minute horse will beat a three-minute horse 1,760

feet, or just one-third of a mile, both going the full mile.

John R. Gentry, traveling a mile in 2:00£, covers 43 feet

9 2-3 inches in a second. Star Pointer, traveling a mile in

1:59}, covers 44 feet 1 1-2 inches in a second and will gain

upon John R Gentry, both going to their records, 53 feet in

the full mile.

Alix, traveling a mile in 2:03|, the fastest trotting record,

covers 42 foot 1\ inches in a second. Star Pointer will gain

over Alix 1 feet 7 5-6 inches in a second.

The fastest pacing record to date, 1:59}, is 197 feet faster

in the full mile than the fastest trotting record, 2:03|.

Kentucky Trotting Association.

The Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders Association has

announced through Secretary Horace Wilson the following

stake program for the meeting next October. The events

close in June:

The Kentucky Trotting Futurity, for three-year-old trot-

ters, $16,000.

The Futurity, two-year-old division, $5,000.

The Futurity, for two year-old pacing division, $1,000.

The Transylvania, for 2:13 class trotters, $5,000.

The Ashland, for 2:11 class trotters, $4,000.

The Tennessee, fur 2:09 class pacers, $4,000.

The Walnut Hall Farm Cup, for 2:17 class trottors, $3,000.

The Blnegrass, for 2:19 class trotters, $2,000.

The Wilson, for 2:19 class pacers, $2,000.

The Johnston, for 2:24 class trotters, $2,000.

The West, for 2:29 class trotters, $2,000.

The Kentucky, for thres-year-old trotters, $2,000.

The Lexington, for two-year-old trotters, $2,000.

The aggregate value of these events is $50,000, to which ie

to be adJed $25,000 to be given in purses. This makes a

total of $65,000, more money than will be hung up by anv

other association in this country this year. Several of the

fixed events are renewed for the twenty sixth consecutive

time, namely the Kentucky, the Lexington, the Eluegrass

and the Ashland. This year's Futurity is the seventh, and

is now considered a choice prize indeed, do Wilkes, 2:11;

Nelly A., 2:13; Beuzstta, 2:06|; Oakland Biron, 2:09J; Rose

Croix, 2-131, and Thorn 2:14 won it in the order named. In

it this year are the best in the land, and it promises to be a

grand race.

The heaviest betting race in the world is the famous

Transylvania Stake, for although there are larger stakes

trotted, it has become so noted that the honer of winning it

is considered above the money value. The winner of this

event is usually the alleged champion of the year. It will

be noticed that it has been cut down from 2:14 to 2:13 this

time. Just what difference this will make in the race can-

not be foreseen. The action was caused by other associa-

tions offering stakes for the 2:14 class, and the Kentutky As-

sociation desired as possible to retain the distinctness.

Among the horses which the change admits are Bingen,

2:12$; American Belle, 2:12J; Baron Crisp, 2:12*, and Ora-

torio, 2:1.3

The Walnut Hall Cup has been increased $500 over what
it was laBt year. It promises to be a popular stake.

Oolusa's Spring Meeting.

Up in Colusa county, where ten thousand acres is not con-

sidered an extra large grain field, and where the breeding of

the light harness horse, though engaged in by many of the

farmers,has not been classed as a leading industry .they are go-

ing to give a race meeting next month. Among the residents of

Colusa is a gentleman by the name of E. C. Peart, who is a

trotting horse enthusiast and it is to his efforts in a great de-

gree that this meeting is due. Some time ago the Colusa

Jockey Club was organized. Oscar Robinson, a leading

attorney of Colusa, was elected President, and F. E. Wright
named as Secretary. Mr. Peart was selected as the manager
and a spring meeting was announced through the columns of

the Breeder and Sportsman. The date selected was May
10th and the balance of the week following. Oyer $2,000 in

purses were advertised and a letter from Mr. Peart, bearing

date of April 25th is at hand giving the names of the horses

entered for the various events. Considering the
(tdry out'*

that has come upon that section in common with many other

portions of the State, the entry list is a good one. There are

now over thirty horses in training on the Colusa track, and
the prospects for a successful meeting are excellent. This is

not a regular district meeting, but is rather a home affair

gotten up principally to eucourage the few breeders of trot-

ting, pacing and running horses who live in Colusa county.

That good contests will be the result is certain, and that the

Colusa county people, and residents of the adjoining counties

will attend in large numbers is a foregone conclusion. The
programme with list of entries as sent us by Mr. Peart is as

follows :

FIBST DAY.

Trotting, 2:20 Class. Parse $U0—Billups. Cameo L., Tlltoo B.. Duke.
Colusa Futurity for trotting foals of 1895. Value of Stake ?174—Don

Mentor, Golden Rose, (Talrose colt, Colusa Belle.

Running 5-8 mile dasb. Purse $100—Entries close May 9:b.

RECOND DAY.
Trotting, 2:24 Class. Purse $100—Prince, Cameo L., Mary P.. Taloyey,

lliton B, Billy Doty.

Trotting Stake, two-year- olds. Value $275—Genevra, Laura Q., Rosie
Waldsteln, Olivette, Summerset Queen. Elmont. Cricket. Sutro, .Lena's
Second, Mamie K., Luc ras, Yale, Alex' Brown, Sliver Bell.

Running, one-half mile dash. PurseS200-Jim Bozeman, Hops, Cheripe
Hollywood.
Hurdle Race, one and one-quarter mile, over four hurdles. Purse

|90—Entries close May 10th.

THIBD DAY.
Trottiog, one-half mile heat?, for horses without records. Purse $100—

Don Greeley, E. C. Wilkes, silver Queen, Dora Doe. Lottery J.

Pacing, 2:40 Class, did not nil, but a purse will be made in its place.

Running Handicap, one mile. Purse $100—Entries close May lltb.

FOURTH DAY.
The Peart Stake for Yearling Trotters, one-hall mile heats. Purse $125

—C. W. D , Charley, Lady Elsie, Susie R , Lady Rose, No Name. Wall-
flower, Cydirfa.

Trotting, two-year-olds that won no money In two-year-old stake-
Purse $90—Entries close May 12th.

Trottiog, 2:40 Class. Purse $90—Littery J., Billy Doty, Lena Holly,
Valdemar, Mary P.

Runninj, five-eighths mile dash for Colusa county horses—Entries
close May 12th.

FIFTH DAY.

Trotting, free-for-all. Purse $100—Billups, Cameo L., Duke, lliton B
Trotting, 3:00 class. Purse $76— Lottery J., Don Greeley, Colusa Belle,

Golden Rose,
Running, tbree-quarter mile dash. Purse $90—Entries close May 13th.

From the Islands.

Honolulu, April 10, 1898.

Bear Breeder :—The first number of your paper issued

since the change of ownership has reached me, and I mnst

congratulate you on the improvements made. Knowing
your readers are interested in the doings of horses down
here, I send you the summaries of the races held on the

track at Kapiolani Park yesterday. There was a general

suspension of business in the city during the afternoon, and

it seemed as though all Honolulu was going to the races.

The grand stand at the track was filled by 1:30 o'clock, and

the club and private stands were occupied with gaily dressed

holiday parties. There must have baen fifty carriages im-

mediately to the right and left of the judges' stand, and as

the Hawaiian Qovernmeot Band was present, the lovely

scene was enlivened by beautiful music. How these Kana-

kas can play! I think their music is as sweet and soul-

stirring as any I have ever heard.

The day was fiae, though there was perhaps a little too

much wind for fast driving. The track is a very good one,

much better than I expected to see, but the horses entered

had been wotked very little, consequently were in no condi-

tion to go fast miles. The whole of the Waikiki road, which

is the name given to the drive which leads from the city to

the park, had been nicely sprinkled, and the same treatment

had been given all the driveways inside the ground*, adding

much to the comfort and pleasure of those who attended.

The prices charged for admission to the track were

lows:
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Jockey Clob Stand, $1.50; Grand Stand, $1; Bleachers

50 cent*; Carriages, $1, and 50 cents for each occupant.

The officers of the day were:

Committee of Arrangements—W. M. Cunningham, Jas.

Dodd. J. J. Sullivao, Cbas. Bellina, Jas. Quinn, Wm. Nor-

ton, C.J. McCarthy.

Judges—Capt. A. N. Tripp, Dr. F. L. Miner, Capt. J. H.

Black.

Starter—C. B. Wilson, with W. T. Monsarrat as assistant.

Timers—J. J. Torbert and S. G. Wilder.

Clerk—T. P. Cummins.

In Charge of Saddling Paddock—Horace Oabbe.

The races were well contested in most instances and the

betting was lively. Several swell bets were made—one of

§850 even being placed in three sections by an admirer of

8ympatbetic's Last for that old member of By Holly's San

Francisco string to win the three-quarter mile dash. The

summaries of the races are as follows:

Ruoning. ttaree-eigiiths of a mile dash for Hawaiian bred horses, parse
550.-Cb s Joe Daniels Brst, Fashion second. Twinkle 3d. Time 0:39.

Trotting and Pacing, 3:00 class, p lr :e S75. Mile heats.

Irish Lassie — 1 1

Violin - - — — 2 2

Kalalani dis

Time- 2:38, 2:«V
Running, one-half mile dasn.pnrse |50.—Royalist first, Twiokle second.

Joe Daniels third, i ime, 0:51 1-6.

Running, three-quarters of a mile dash, pur3e 150.—Magnet first. Sym-
pathetic^ Last second. Royalist third. Time, U17J£.

Trotting and paclDg, mile ne.its,^bree In five, purse J100.

WelaKaHao - - 2 111.
Creole „ 1^22
Telephone : - die.

Time-2:4i.^. 3:33, 2:11,2:37 4-5.

Creole broke CDntinually after the first heat and could not be kept on
his feet by bis drive". " -

Running, miledash, purse fl03. Sympathetic^ Last ifirst, Joe Daniels
second. Time 2:05.

Trotting and paci g. Mile h?ats. Purse $75.

Watermelon Joe _ l I

Directress - 2 2

Time—2:411-5, 2:12.

We learn that there are quite a number of horses comiog
here from California, and at the big meeting to be given

June 11th it is given out by those in 'nhe know" that the

island records will all be smashed. I shall let you know all

about it when it comes off. Yours troly,

The Sojourser.
[We desire to thank our correspondent for his very inter-

esting letter and request that in future letters he will give

the pedigrees of the heat winners at least if it is possible lo

obtain them.

—

Ed Bbeedkr ]

From Oregon.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—A few lines from

this, the land of plenty, may be cheerful reading to you

Californiaosjast now. As I write a mild web-foot shower is

coming down and you can nearly see the young grass shoot-

ing from joint to joint, while the wheat fields are waving in

a luxuriant growth of wheat, knee high to the next Governor

of Oregon, who is a pretty tall man, from the feet up. Every-

thing looks good in Oregon this year, crops of all kind are

better than usual, with an increased acreage, while the pros-

pects for prices are equally as good as the crops. With the

prospects for good crops people here are in good spirits, and

are arousing from their state of lethargy, to that of activity.

Many are the things that show a marked improvement here

over last year, and the one that is attracting some attention

JQSt now h the race meeting to be held at Irvington Park,

June 25th to July 4ib. Portland has always been a good

race towo, and the absence of racing last season has made the

the people here over anxious to see good racing again. We
are pleased to announce that good men are at the back of the

meeting here, who have plenty of money to keep their

obligation. The programme is being arranged this week for

a mixed meeting and fully $12,000 will be hung up in purses.

Wm. Ayers whom the horsemen and public have utmost

confidence in will most likely hanJle the speculative pa-t of

the meeting, which has the promise of {being very good aa

the farmers in this country have money in the bank, and one

dollar per bushel for wheat is the hand writing on the well,

for their growitg crops. Harness horses have been shot out

in Montana this season, and no doubt a goodly [number will

be here, and we cordially invite the Jalifornia horseme i to

come up a3 well, and get a bite of green grass, and brea'he

and take the ozone of Oregon. We have quite a number of

horses in training throughout this country, and we promise

our visiting horsemen entertainment of high class order.

The meeting here is the opening of the North Pacific racing

circuit which includes Spokane, Tacoma, North Yakima
Walla Walla in Washington, Victoria and Vancouver in B.

C, Portland, Pendleton, Independence, and La Grande in

Oregon and Boise City in Idaho. Readers of the Breeder
and Sportsman can look out for the program in next issue,

Yours truly. Phoenix.

Races at Lemoore.

A great real cf interest is beicg taken by the local people

in the coming racing events to be held at Lemoore, Kings

county, on May 20. b and 21st, under the auspices of the

Lemoore Track Association. Indications point lo a large

number of entries and a big attendance. The following is

"he programme of the two days races as prepared by the

f ommiltee on Races—R. Scally, Wm, Grider and Chas*

Jailey—the races to begin at 1 o'clock p. m. sharp of each

-.ay.

First Days Races—First Race—Running—Saddle borges

ihree-eighths mile and repeat.
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Second Race—Trot or Pace—Boggy horses, three to start^

best two in three, track horses barred.

Third Race—Running—Ladies' race, lady riders, one mile

dash.

Fourth Race—Running—Novelty race, one mile, pay at

each one-fourth. Four equal moneys.

Second Day's Racing—First Race—2:40 class, trot or

pace, best two in three, three to start.

Second Race—Running—Ten-mile race, no more than

five horses to start in each string, three strings to Btart, one

rider for each string, rider to change horses at judges' 6tand.

Third Race—Trot or pace, Free-for-all—Three to start,

best two in three.

Fourth Race—Running—Free-for-all, one-half mile and

repeat, three to start.

Entries will close on May 16th, at 6 o'clock P. M. All cor-

respondence to be addressed to W. D. Madden, Secretary of

ihe Association, P. O. box 305, Lemoore, Cal.

The harness races will be held under the rules of the Nat-

ional Trotting Association of 1896-97.

Horse-Breeding for Farmers.

Raisins for Horse Feed.

The most profitable horse for the average farmer to raise

would be the largest and highest quality of draft horse that

he can possibly raise. Be sure to get size and quality by

selecting the best quality of draft mares of good, smooth

finish and as large as possible and breed them to the highest

class and beet quality of draft horse that you can possibly

find and then feed them so as to give them a continual

erowth from their mother's milk to the time they are ready

for the market, which is between four and five years old. By

this kind of breeding, with the proper care, you can produce

a draft horse that will weigh 1,500 to 1,800 and possibly

2,000 lbs. This class of heavy draft horse has become very

scarce and high and some very rare specimens have sold as

high as $300 per head here lately. There would be plenty

of money in raising them at the present price. An ex-

porter who is buying several carloads each weeK for the

English market Bhipped recently forty head of draft horses

weighing from 1,500 to 1,800 Ins, for which he paid $205 per

head, so you can see these horses are nearly as high as they

used to be and will continue to get higher all tne time. The

medium grades have not advanced so much, while the small

and rough horses have advanced but little.

The next in demand is a bjs horse. If you have a small

compact, smooth mare that is not suitable for raising the

coach or light-harness horse breed to her a Percheron and

you will get a nice bus or express horse that will be about as

profitable as the heavy draft. The demand is increasing

for them every day. They weigh 1,300 to 1,400 lbs.

There is no question but that there is going to be a great

shortage in tha supp'y of horses for a few years to come.

There has hardly been any colts raised since 1894, and we

have not begun lo feel the effect of these short crops of colts

as we will in a fe* years more. We believe the best quality

of draft horses in one or two years will be as high as they

ever were. There is a great export demand upon us, and it

is increasing every day as business increases and it will not

be long before this class of horses will be extremely high.

The horse business has a grand future, and we believe there

never was a time when it offered so great inducements for

breeding and raising good horses as at the present time. The

scarcity of good horses and the strong demand both foreign

and domestic surely means high prices and a stronger de-

mand than ever was known before. F. J. Berry.

A raisin grower near Fresno who was unable to sell his

crop last year at remunerative prices, thinks he is solvicg

the problem of decreasing the supply of pudding fruit. He

is feeding raisins to his horses instead of barley. Here is the

way he puts it for the Fresno Republican :

"Barley is worth $30 a ton and raisins from $18 to $30.

It is difficult to sell good raisios for over $20 a ton. Some

time ago I concluded to use raisios as horse feed instead of

grain. An an experiment I bought an old horse and fed the

animal twelve pounds of raisinB a day. The nag was worn

out and poor, but in a short time he began to fatten and

grow sleek. The food seemed very nourishing and the horse

became pluoap and full of life. Isold the animal back to

the original owner for $30—three times what I gave for him.

'Twelve pounds of raisins a day is equal to twenty pounds

of barley. At the present price of grain this would make the

food value of raisins about $60 a ton, leaving a profit of $42

a ton over the actual selling price of $18. The raisins also

make good cattle and hog food, but I have not experimented

much in that line,

"Horses seem to relish the raisinB and Keep in good condi-

tion while being worked. Several of my neighbors will fol-

low my example and use raisins for stock feed. This is a

good way to get rid of the surplus now in the bands of the

farmers."—Visalia Times.

Colts That Sell Best.

Racing" at Redding.

There will be a race meet at Redding during the month of

June. Several weeks ago a committee of business men cir-

culated a subscription list about the tonn and secured sub-

scriptions amounting to over $600.

E A. Marshall has secured permission from Under Sheriff

Bassett, owner of the Redding race track, to make all the

necessary imprrvements and to use the track for racing

purposes.

The programme of the meet will include running, trotting

and pacing events. A feature of the programme will be a

malch race between Mr. Marshall's bay mare Ruby M.,

2:12i, and J J. Grinnell's bay mare Ruby.

What They Say of Us.

"I Oesire to compliment yon on the improvements made in the
Bkeedeb. It will be a pleasure for me to still continue to contribute
from time to time such matter as I feel capable of writing,"—F. W.
Covey, Superintendent Pclo Alto Stock Farm.

The Bkeedeb and Spobtsmak comes to us this week enlarged and
bette'ed in its make-up. New departments have been added, and in
its present shape the Breedeb will not suffer as to matter or form
when compared with the best turf journals on the other side of tte
Rockies—Salinas Journal.

We are glad to note a marked improvement in |the Breeder and
Sportsman, which has passed into the control of Mr, Judson K.
Moore, formerly of this State. The Beerdeb una Spobtsman, since
its loundaiion by Jos. Cairn Simpson, has been one of the best turf
papers , and it no* would seem to be better than ever.—New York
Trotter and Pacer.

I wish to compliment you on ihe change you have made in the
Bbeeder—first in the quality of the paper and second in the good,
live, np-io-date turf news that has appeared in it lately. In its pres-

ent shape I think it is one of the best in the country. Long live the
Bbeedeb and loDg may it prosper !—James H. McC'ormick. Trainer
for Burns A Waterbouee.

m

A couple of Modoc county farmers have contracted wilh
parties in the central portions of the Stale to pasture 600
head of borsei at the rate of $1-50 per head per month until

ihe first of December. They will be taken to Modoc county
this week. The contractors are only responsible for the

horses that might. stray from the band, add then only at the
rale of $10 a head.

An- Ohio correspondent recently inquired as to the colors

of horses in market, slating that buyers in his locality make

quite a difference in price on account of color. His question

was referred to Chicago and Buffalo reporters, whose replies

are given below. "Watson" writes from Chicago: It is hard

to give 3n exact answer as to the discount on horses of unde-

sirable colors. On work horses it does not make so much

difference, but where a buyer wants a fine driver or coach

horse he will pay a big premium for the right colors, which

are bays, browns, chestnut sorrels and blacks. Our Buffalo

correspondent says: For drivers bayB or chestnuts without

white marks are the most sought after, all other points, such

as Btyle, action, etc., being equal, bnt good roans also self

p. ell and omenext. In drafts dark bays or well-spotted

dapple grays have the preference, wilh good roans next; but

if well built, chunky and without blemish the color marks do

not seem to make the same difference in prices proportion-

ately for these as for drivers or coach horses.—National

Farmer and Stockman.

News From the North.

^Portland Rural Spirit.]

Miss Mann, the dam of Bill Frazier, 2:14, has foaled a bay
filly by Alexis, 2:18 this spring.

Printers Ink, by Altamont, ont of the good race mare
Little Maid, 2:18, is the pride of Marion county.

Was there ever a case recorded of anyone making much
or little by running down their neighbor's horse to a pro-
spective buyer ?

Wm. Belond writes from Seattle that he will have Royal
Jib, 2:20 , Diario and Tom Padden in training this season
and will enter them here in our July meeting.

Ed Mosher who has been employed 03 the Baldwin ranch
in California has returned to Oregon. After visiting his
patents in Independence, he will get together a stable of

trotters and pacers for the circuit here this year.

August Fricksen of this city has purchased from Jerome
Smith, of Vancouver, Wash., the good green pacer Arline
by Malheur out of the dam of Ella T., 2:081-, This filly has
shown some very fast miles in her work, but has never faced

the starter yet. She has been placed in Sam Casio's hands
and will likely make the green pacers go along some.

The Portland Racing Association organized for the pur-

pose of holding a series of race meetings here, ha ve leased the
Irvington race track for a term of three years paying the
first years rent in advance. Mr. G. H. Dammeier of this

city has been selected secretary and manager of the new or-

ganization and will have full control of the entire meeting.
The placing of the management in the hands of one man is a
wise move, for it often times happens that business comes up
that needs immediate attention, and it is better that author-

ity be given one man to act on such occasions without the de-
lay of calling a meeting of five or more directors. Mr Dam-
meir has outlined his plan of management and to use his

motto is to pay as he goes. He has the money in the bank
to operate on, and every horse will be paid promptly and
strictly as per advertised conditions. He intends to give his

first meetina June 25th to July 4th, and will hang up no less

than $10,000 for a mixed meetiog. The programme of

which will be out within a week. Men and teams will be
put to work on the track at once, and everything will be put
in first-class condition for the opening meeting.

Patents of Interest to Horsemen, April 19th.

James J. Casey. Holyoke, Mass.. Vehicle Running Gear, 602,655.
George Greenwood, Chicago, I1L, Elastic Cushioned Horseshoe,

02.622.

Thomas M. Henderson A: T. E. Freeman, Portsmouth, Va., Hitch-
ing Device, 602,750.
Louis E. Kiehl, Reedsville, Wis.. Harness Buckle, 602,503.
Frank C. Lang, Columbus, Ohio, Vehicle Running Gear, 602.511.
Frank Latimer, Hunttev, HI., Vehicle Tire, 602,759.
Richard Schroedter, Chicago, 111., Wheel and Axle for Vehicles,

602,475.

John W. Shepperd, Chariton, Iowa, Doubletree, 602,478.
Frederica J. Singleton & R. R. de la Giltonniere, Hazeley, Eng-

land, Wheel-Guard lor Vehicles, 602,480.
John Sweeney, New York. N. Y., Borseahoe Pad, 602,485.
Orville A. Timberlake, Norwood. Ohio. Vehicle Spring, 602,591.
John T. Trench, Kenmare, Ireland, Pneumatic-tired Wheel,

602,671.

Isaac L. Wagner. Butler. Tenn.. Wagon-brake, 602,786.
Frank G. Westland. MeOook. Neb., Folding Spring Seat, 602,783,
Zadoc L Wheeler, Cedar Falls, Iowa, Thill-coopliog, 602,710.
Morris Woodhull, Dayton, Ohio, Vehicle Body, 602.o50.
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Sulky Notes.

"When Gocher Gets the Pictures.

[A. new rule of the National Trotting Association provides that all
irivere most apply to Secretary Gocher tor a license, each application
:o be accompanied by two photographs of the applicant. 1

When Gocher gets the pictures of the drivers from "the coast"

And scans their physiognomies—it is no idle boast

To say he'll think he's struck the finest-looking lot of men
That ever sat behind a horse or drove a half in : 10.

There'll be Dnrfee with his glasses on, a smile upon his face,

As though he knew McKinney's colts were first in every race;

And when the Secretary sees the "phiz" of "Farmer" Bunch,

To get a Boodle ticket he will surely have a hunch,

On looks he'll think this coast will surely take a lot of heating

When he gazes on the countenance of handsome Tommy Keaiing;

And that man In white. McDowell, will be giving him no blarney

If he writes, "I drive the champion of all—grey Caryle Carne."

And Nelson, who has driven many heats below 2:20,

?au give some people cards and spades and beat them then a plenty

Tan Bokkelen's photograpj will look as handsome as the rest

,

\nd Stimson, though be carries weight, will be among the best.

Johnny Perkins, Maben, Lafferty and Bill "Diablo" Murray,

[fall were grouped upon one card would create such a flurry :

That the Californiajadies would come from far and near

Aud beseech the Secretary for the handsome souvenir.

Then Hodges from Los Angeles, and Franklin, Holmes and Crow,

With Baker, Gray and Hellm^n, are good-looking as men go;

And Blgelow, Hoy and Sullivan will never stop the clocks.

Though Hogoboom might talk one down, and so could Milo Knox.

Foho Phippen's not a homely man, of course he doesn't class

With Owens, Nash and Pender, or Donathan or Haas.

Dan Mizner. Edge and Brandow, Dennis Gannon, je>, and Hines,

And Tom Smith of Vallejo—none too old to hold tbe lines—

And when they get their licenses I'll wager you a half

That each and every one will make a handsome photograph.

Ben Chaboya and Alviso, tho' they both have Spanish names,

Are loyal to the stars and stripes, and admired by our dames.

Pete Williams, when it comes to looks, is not outside the money,

And quite a few brunettes will say, "Mista Cecil is ma honey."

There are many more I don't recall and all have looks to burn.

And each mast face the camera and be licensed in bis turn.

3o this is why I say that when their pictures reach the East

'•Jr. Gocher '11 think he's surely got a rich pictorial feast,

Aud he'll swear this State has got the finest-looking lot of men
Tbat ever sat behind a horse or drove a heat in :10.

D. L. H,

Remember tbat the Pleasanton meeting will be held

:o day.

The 17 hand pacer Big Ike 2:13J is in "Lon" McDonald's
itring.

.

)\

Nancy Hanks 2:04 foaled a boy colt by Bingen 2:12£ on
[April 6. _

\ Col. Ktjser 2:11 won the principal races at the meeting
1 it Nice.

II

Colusa's entry list is published in full in tfeis department
his week.

i'
Thje British trotting record is 2:24f, made in 1893. The

pacing record is 2:29 4-5.

i Tommy Bbitton, 2:11J, is touted as the beBt thing in Ed
Seers' string this season.

P A filly by McKinney was bred to that horse last yean
ind will foal in a few days.

The first mare bred to Guy Wilkes after he was taken to

)hio, has foaled twin fil'ies.

Nearly 2,000 patents have been issued for horse shoes,

)Qt the old shoe is still in use.

Nutwood 2:1S| has 99 producing sons, while 75 of his

laughters have thrown standard speed.

Ibex, a son of Commodore Belmont and Lilac, by Toma-
iawk, is now located in Mendocino county.

OiTraGEB, 2:09$, will be raced in the East this year, his

lew owner having already placed him in tbe hands of a
rainer.

The 2:27 class, pacing, for the Detroit Blue Ribbon meet-
eg, filled to fill and has been declared ofl. The other events
Med well.

C. W. Williams says that he will be obliged to turn
-way at least 200 mares whose owners wish to breed to Ailer-

on, 2:09£.

Honolulu horsemen will hold a big meeting June lltb.

iead our correspondent's account of the meeting held there

•n the 9th inst.

The entrarce fee for trotteis and pacers at tbe Breeders
Meeting will be five per cent., with five per cent, additional
rom money winners. ___

H. W. Coil, of Woodland, owns a two-year-old colt by
JoBsiper, out of a mare by Vasto, that is one of tbe best look-

og youngeter in that county.

Fbom the way they are going it looks as though the Mc-
Cinneys will be right up in the front rank of money-winners
o California again this season.

It is generally conceded that there will be no docked
orses in the cavalry. Uncle Sam is a sensible old person
nd don't buy stub-taiied horses.

8tap. Pointer, the champion pacer, in pacing a mile in

:59£, would have beaten Alix, the champion trotter 197 fee
t

'hen she made her record of 2:03$.

P. L. Nash is training a string if horses at the Hollister
rack for the Breeders' meeting to oe held at Oakland in

une. He has that fast but heretofore ?rratic pacer Col.

teuton, 2:14£; Menlo Belle, 2:27 and a two-year old oolt by
•ol. Benton that is said to be very fast.

Mr. T. D Smedlry, of Bradford, Penn., has two fillies by
Star Pointer, 1:59 J, that will be watched with much interest
as they are to be campaigned this year.

We are informed by "Farmer" Bunch tbat no more mares
are wanted this year for Boodle, 2:12*, aa it nis intention to
campaign him on the California circuit.

There has never been a hoppled horse purchased for
export to Europe. One set of harness is all that the
Europeans can be induced to place on a horse.

Hazkl Dell, 2:15, by Stranger, is stone blind, and took
her record after she lost her sight. She will be trained again
this year and is much faster than her record.

The price of good road horses has advanced materially in
Oregon during the past few months. Animals that went
begging last year at $40 now bring $100 readily.

We are informed by "Farmer"' Bunch that no more mares
are wanted for Boodle, 2:12£, this year, as it is his intention
to campaign the horse on the California circuit this year.

Choice brood mares are selling far too low. In less than
two years the men who have secured good brood mares will

more than double their money and will have tbe produce
besides.

A Philadelphia paper is authority for the statement
that the daily attendance at the annual meetings of the
Bethlehem (Pa.) Fair Association varies from 40 000 to
60,000.

Mr. Van Bokkelen will take his string of trotters E»st
this year. He has Stambonlette entered in the 2:19 class at
Detroit this year, and we hope he will win first money in
that $2,500 purse.

"Trotwood" sententiously remarks that when the South-
erners face the Spanish foe in battle "they will come on Tom
Hal pacers, dead game and ready to go in 1:59}, dead heals
and out for blood."

B. O. Van Bokkelen has Wayland W., 2:12$; Stam-
bouletie, 2:19',; Ellert, 2:19, and two or three others in hie
training stable at San Mateo. He drove Wayland W. a half
in 1:06 the other day.

Mr. Beckers was asked by telegram from an Eastern man
recently to set a price on Zombro, 2:11. He named $10,500
as the figure in his reply. It is said that the Easterner was
ready to give $5,000 cash.

Last year 9,000 broncos were killed and canned for ship-
ment to Europe at the Linnton, Oregon, packing company's
plant. They are driven in from the ranges and are gener-
ally very small and wild as dee*.

S. H. Crane, the well known horse breeder of TurlocV
has taken twenty head of horses to Dyea, Alaska. They cost

him about $75 each delivered in Alaska, but it is said he will

receive double that amount for them.

The trotters aud pacers are moving faster in California
this year)tban ever before. From all the tracks where train-

ing is going on come reports of fast quarters and halves, and
it begins to look as though the California records will be
smashed this year.

Horse owners in this part of the State will wish it were
not such a far cry to Inyo county, where good pasturage can
be had for horses at sixty cents per head per month. Two
hundred and fifty head were driven to Inyo from Santa Bar-
bara county last week.

Col. Park Henshaw's trotters are in the hands of James
Sullivan again and are being worked at tbe Willows track.

Tbe Colonel thinks he will make eighteen or twenty entries

for the races to be held during the first two weeks of the
Breeders Meeting, which will open at Oakland, June 25th.

Is there anything the matter with your bike? Take it to

W. J. Kenney, the Bibeman at 531 Valencia Btreet and he
will make it as good as new. Or if more convenient to you
he will rent you a new or a Becond hand sulky, for one day
or a year. He buys and sells sulkies or builds new oneB to

order.

Owing to the great scarcity of feed in California pastures

this year, thus making it especially hard on horse breeders,

Mr. Green has concluded to reduce Directum's fee from $100
to $75 At this figure the champion trotting stallion of the

world should certainly be well patronized by those who wish
to breed horses that will race.

F, W. KtLLEY, secretary Pacific District Board of Ap-
peals of the National Trotting Association, is authorized to

issue licenses to drivers and riders for this Coast. Applica-
tions should be sent to him at the office of the Association.

Licenses are issued free of charge, but the application must
be accompanied by photographs of the applicant.

Abadine, by Wilkesdale, owned by Mrs. J. P. Callendine

of Sacramento, haB foaled a colt by Diawood, 2:214, the crack

two year-old son of the great Diablo. This is Diawood's first

colt and is marked exactly by bim. Abadine has woo many
prizes in the show ring at 'he State Fair, although she is but

five years old, aod Mrs. Pallendine places great value on this

colt.

European horsemen are trying to buy Stamboul, 2:07£,

former cbampi n trotting stallion and present champion
of the show ring. His owoei, Mr. E. H. Ha>ei-

man, Oi* New York has been asked to place a price on the

horse, aod says it will cost more to get him than European
buy ere have yet paid for an American horse. As Stamboul
was bred in California everyone in this State takes a pride in

the great champion.

The Golden Gate Park Association held a meeting last

Tuesday evening and appointed the following committee on

track: J. W. Thompson, Frank O'Kane and E. J. Gal-

lagher. The Association proposes to hang up prizes for

trotting horses owned by people who have never raced them
for money, the event to be held on Decoration Day. Jim
Cheney, Ed Aigeltinger and others will have their uaes out,

and tbe proceeds of tbe day will go to the improvement of

the speed track of Golden Gate Park.

Directly, 2:07$, is now in the string of Geo. West, the
Chicago trainer and driver, and is said to be do-
ing well and showine all his old time speed. Directly is

now six years old, but has never succeeded in reducing bis
two-year old mark. _Mr. West tbioks the little black fellow
can go faster than his mark by several seconds if he gets to
the races in good condition.

Few cities in the United 8tates can boast of as beautiful a
drive as that known as tbe White House Road at Portland,
Oregon. Its natural beauties are grand, winding along as it

does on the banks of the Willamette. The Multonomah
Driving Club, of which H. C. Breeden is President and W.
S. Wisdom Secretary, expended $1,200 laBt year in keeping
this road in shapa and by bo doing assisted materially in ad-
vancing the interest in road horses in that community.

An adjourned meeting of the Board of Review will be held
at the Palmer House, Chicago, at 11 o'clock a. m., on Tues-
day, May 10, 1898. All communications intended for tbe
consideration of the Board must be forwarded to the secretary
not later than April 30th. The Board of Review is empow-
ered to act in place of the full Board, with the same author-
ity aod jurisdiction, and at, the above meetings will consider
business arising in each and all of tbe districts.

Nassar a bay stallion 15.1 hands high.weighs 1100 pounds,
one hundred pounds more than iB accidentally staled as his
weight in the advertisement in this paper, and is for sale.
He is by Stamboul and like all that great sires produce has
size, style, finish and beautv. He is a square gatted trotter
and will be very fast if trained. The dam of Nassar|is Oak-
land Maid 2:22, who started in 11 races, was never beaten,
and has produced Princess 2:19. Nassar is one of the grand-
eat road horses ever driven in this city. Apply to Chas. S.
Neal, Manager of the Fair estate, 230 Montgomery street for
price and particulars.

The sale of Derby Princess, "2:08J, to Mr. Fleischman for
an Austrian purchaser adds one more to the growing list of
expatriated "cracks." Since the close of the racing Beason
no less than six 2:10 trotters have been sold to the foreigne-s,
the list comprising Countess Eve, 2:09J, Que Allen, 2:09$,
Baron Rogers, 2:09$, Athanio, 2:10, and Senator A,, 2:10,
beside Derby Princess. It h interesting to note the prices
that have been paid for the flyers. Que Allen and Athanio
were bought at auction in New York and at a cost of $4 600
and $2,800 respectively. The others were all acquired priv-
ately, the published prices being: Derby Princess, $6 000;
Senator A., $4,000; Countess Eve, $1,500, while Baron Rog
era' price was never divulged.

The annual meeting of the Pacific Coast Trottiog Horse
Breeders Association was held Tuesday evening ot this week
at the office of Secretary Kelly, 221 Geary Btreet in this city.

After some desultory talk on the subject of incorporating the
association, A. H, Cohen was appointed a committee of one to

.

draw up incorporation papers and-submit the same to an ad-
journed meeting of'the members to be held May 26th. The
Directors of the association also held a meeting at which the
condition requiring "five per cen! from entries and an
additional five per cent from starters'' in the races to be
held at the summer meeting was changed so that the
extra five percent will only be required from money win-
ners. The question of incorporating the association is one
of vital importance to every member snd at the meeting to

be held in May there should be a large attendance, and a
full discussion of the matter in all its phases. It may be
the very best thing for the breeders aod owner of harness
horses to do, and it may not, aod the facts can only be oV
termined by every one interested being present, hearing the
arguments pro and con and acticg on the matter according
to their beBt judgment,

In his paper The Phoenix, Capt. Tom Merry writes as fol-

lows of the horses in training in Southern California: "Dr.
C. Edgar Smith's two McKinney youngsters are simply
superb, aod can satisfy the most skeptical as to their ability

to set a fast clip. The Native State colt in tbe same stable

has improved more than any horse at the track. All these

are in charge of Mr. P. W. HodgeB, who was at one time in

charge of the Edgemont trotters. I like him very much 1
saw Mr. Erkenbrecher driving Galette, 2.124, to his road
wagon the other day and the big black mare looked just

about as finely as she. ever did in her life. She is by one of

Southern California's neglected sires—Jud Wilkes, as stout

and knurly a little horse as one could find in a day's drive.

John Pender, well koown in Oregon, is at Ihe track with
several good ones.all of them in the tyro ranks. One of

these is a colt by Ed Wilkes, son of Red Wilkes, and I can-

not remember having seen a much easier mover than this

fellow. He also has a colt by McKinney which is his own
property and which can step a few steps himself. The
Santa Ana horses are keeping very quiet and I do not hear
much from there, but they must certainly know how fast the
untried horses are now moving at Los Angeles and they
would not keep on persevering with the horses that did not
stand some show to beat them. Hence I look for several

surprise parlies to. emanate from the city of alfalfa and
pumpkins.

The manager of the Oakwood Park Stock Farm writes as

follows concerning the consignment of sixteen trotters and
pacers that will be shipped east in a few days to be disposed

of at Fasig'a blue ribbon sale: "I desire to point out tbat this

is a speedier lot than has ever before left this establishment.

There is absolutely not a poor or mediocre one among tbe

number, it beine Mr. Boyd's express instructions that we
should ship the best and tbe best only. Our trainer will ac-

company them and be prepared to show everyone in harness

under the watch.'' These are a few samples of tbe stock:

A two-year-old sister to Derby Princess; a sister, *, to Owy-
hee (by Charles Derby—Ida Wood, by Simmons—Ida W ,

br Mambrino Patcben—thoroughbred) will show quarters in

37 seconds, a 'roller; a brother, 2, to Wm. M. Lent (Charles

Derby—Direclresp, Director), will show a quarter below 37

seconds, a trotter; a trotting sister, 2, to Charles Derby; Kla'

tawah, 2, 2:18, aod two others will probably Bhow quarters in

35 seconds; a two year old trotting sister to the great Diablo,

2:09$, that will show quarters in 36 seconds; a pacing sister

to Flare Up, 2, 2:22, that will show quarters below a 2:20

clip; a three-year-old gelding by Charles Derby that will pace

a quarter in 32 Beconds without boot or hopple; a two-year-

old brother to Cibolo, 2:13A. that will show a quarter below

34 seconds. The foregoing are Bimply specimens; every

youngster will show under the watch quarters from 40 sec-

I onds down to 32 seconds.
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Summaries of the Raoes at Ingleeide.

THUESBAT, AFBIL 21.

First Kace—Fonrlurlonga, selling, two-year-olds. Purse $350.

L. XL Ezell's cb f Baena Ventura, by Lofee Blackburn—Tommy Bell
(Ames, lOo) I

saui^z..;:::::::.::: ::::::::::::::. (Mackim.ios, 2

Wmiired (Ciaws-jn. 10a? 3

Time—0:49J4- Won driving,

Abano, Sweet Cakes, Native Sod, La Joanita, Bonibel, Britomartls

and Hannah Reed also ran and finished In the order named.

Second Race—One mile, three-year-olds and upward. Purse §350.

H. L. Frame's b c Bitter Root, 3, by Royal Hampton—Buttermore
(.Piggott, 116) 1

Ockturuck,3 iFines, 107) 2

Twinkle Twink, i (Qouin, 110) d

Time—1:43%. Won easily.

The Dippar, Rio Frio a id Zarro also ran and fi iflhed as named. Sar-

donic was left.

Third Race—One aud a halt mils, three-year-olds and upward.

Owen Bros.' b h Grady, 5,iby Three Cheers—Gol J Cup (Cole, 112) 1

Twlnkler. 3 (Clawson, SG> 2

Uel Paso II., 5 (Thorpe, 112) 3

Tim'.—2:26%. Won delving.

Tulare and Little Cripple also ran and finished in the order named.

Fourth Race—One mile, selling, three-year-olds. Purse $400.

Bums A Waterhouse's ch c Oddsou, by Torso—Trello. ( l'borpe,ll2) 1

Daisy F (Clawson. 107) 2

Sllsileton (Piggott. 106) 3

Time—I:i2J<. Won driving.

Don Luis, Watomba and Emma Rey also ran and finished as named.

Fifth Race—One and a sixteenth miles, selling, four-year-olds and up-
ward. Purse $350.

E. F. Smith's ch n Paul Pry, 6, by Imp. Sir Modred—Gypsev
(Thorpe, llo) 1

Metalre, 5 _ (Narvez, 110) i

Rapids, 6 _ ™ (Ruiz, 110) 3

Time— 150. Won easily.

Red Oledn, Treachery, Alvero, Justine and Loch Ness also ran and
finished in the order named,
Sixth Race—Seven furlongs, three year-olds and upward. Purse ?100.

E. Corrigao's b c Geyser, 4,by Ben All—Hot Springs— (Clayto •, HO) l

May W.,4 (Thorpe, 105) 2

Widow Junes,4 .. „ (McDonald, 105) 3

Time—1:27 !j. Won easily.
Libertlns and Bonnie lone also ran and fiuished in the order named.

FHIDAY, APBIL 22.

First Race-Seven furlongs, three year-olds. Purse S350.

E. Corrigao's bf Sardonic, by Morilla—Sardonyx- (Clajton, 110) 1

San Ai tonio (Thorpe, 115) 2
Rio Frio „ . (Taylor, 112) 3

Time—1:29^. Won easily.
Apple Jack, Muscalado, Teroany and On Gua Nita also ran and fin-

ished In the order named.
Second Race—Five and a half furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and up-

ward. Purse $350.

J. H. Shields & Co 's b h Potentate, a, by Hayden Edwards -Amelia O
i. Hennessy, 112) 1

Stenior, 4 (McDonald, 1C6) 2

Nervoso, 6........ (Ames, 109) 3

Time— 1:08%. Won driving.
McFarlane, Plumerla, Celoso, The Dragon, Florimel, Naranja, Atticus,

Charlemagne, Senator Morrill and Salisbury II also ran and finished in

the order named.
Third Race—One mile, four-year-o'ds. Purse |500.

W. D. Randall's bik h 'Ostler Joe, 5, by Fresno—Sister to Jim Douglass
(Hennessy, 115) 1

JoeUllman, 4 ..„ (Clayton, 115) 2

Flashlight, 6 _ (Thorpe, 115) 3

Newsgatherer _ „ (Piggo t, 106) 4

Time— 1:4 1H. Won cleverly.

Fourth Race—Five furlongs, two-year-olds. Purse (400,

E. Corrigan'b d c Milt Young, oy Montana Regent—Lucerne
„ , (Cla\ ton, 109) 1

Prlmav ra „ _ (Ames, 108) 2
Mossbrae (Piggott, 106) 3

Time—1:02%. Won driving.
Modweoa, Distance; Martlllo. The Fretter and Strongoli also ran and

finished in the order named. Practice was left.

Fitth Race—Five and a half furlongs, selling, maiden, three-year-olds-
Purse J350.
li. C. Holly'a b f Tempse, by Tammany—imp. Tempse....( Piggott. 107) l

Texarkana _ (McDonald, 112) 2
Joe Levy (Thorpe, 109) 3

Time—l:10M- Won driving.
Gotlelb, Emma Rey, Rosa, Nilhau and Defiant also ran and finished in

(be order named.
Sixth Race—Six furlongs, three-year-olds. Purse $350.

E. F. Smith's ch f lorsida by Fonso—Judith (Thorpe, 107) 1

Fonsovanjah.... --(Hennessy, 112) 2
Giorian „ _ (Piggott, 112) 3

Time— 1:14%. Won handily.
Rosormonde ani The Ace also ran and finished In the order named

SATURDAY, APRIL 23.

First Race -Four furlongs, selling, two-year-old fillies. Purse $350.
W. M, Murry'sch f Tolucd, by Nomad—Sweet (Piggott, 110) 1

Canace..... (Clawson, 107) 2
Sweet Cakes (U. Wilson, 107) 3

Time—0:4834- Woo driving.
Banewor, Bueua Ventura, Ann Page and Amoltopec also ran and

finished in the order named.
Second Race—Four and one-half furlongs, two-year-old colts and

geldings. Purse $35C.
Burns & Waterhouse's br c Obsidian, by imp. Rtromboli—Clara L

- _ (Woods, 103) l
Ach (Clayton, 112) 2
Master Lee (G. Wilson, 110 3

Time—0:55w. Won ridden out.
Faveraham, Rey Hooker, Santello and Polka also ran and finished

in the order name . Baby King wai lett

Third Race—Six furlongs, three-year-olds and upward. Purse J359.
Ed Corrigan'a ch f Hurley Burley, 3, by Riley—Helter Skelter

~ (Clawson, 97) 1
Chihuahua,3 (Woods,99) 2
San Mateo. 4 (Hennessy, 11U) 3

Time— 1:14%. Won cleverly.
Montallade, Sly, Zamar II., Midas and Queeu Blazes also ran and fin-

ished in the order named.
Fourth Race—California Steeplechase, full course, three-year-olds and

upward Purse |1.000.

L. A. Ezell's chg Ren >, a, by Jombo—Sooner _ (Cochran, 154) l

Gov. Budd, 5 (Cairus, 144) 2
Silverado, a (Higgins, 151). 3
Esperaoe.a (Myers, 138) 4

Time—7:40. Won driving
Esperance fell.

Fifth Rac—One mile, selling, iour-year-olds and upward. Purse S400.
Roland and Nichol's ch f Lena, 4, by Apache— Kill iMclntyre, 103) l
Cromwell, 6. _ (McDonald, 115) 2
Imp. Mistral II , 4 _ r (Hennessy, 111) 3

Time—l:42J£. Won driving.
San Marco, Twinkle Twink, Wawooa, F^rtuna, O'Fleeta, Atticus and

Loch Ness also ran and finished in the order Darned.

Sixth Race—Seven furlongs, three-year-olds and upward. Purse $400.
W. B. JennlDgs & Co-'scb f Briar Sweet, 3, by Imp Sir Modred—Sweet

Briar —..(Clawson, 97) 1
May W.,4 ^ _..„ (Gouin. 108) 2
Rubicon, a (Piggo t, 116) 3
Mori L- el, 3 _ (Woods, 97) 4

Time— 1:26J£. Won driving-

MONDAY, APRIL 25,

First Race—Four furiODgs, maiden two-year-old fillies. Pu se|350.
R. Hugh. 8' b f Modwena, by Morello—Glen Ellen (Thorpe, lid) I
Ann Page - (Enos, 105) 2
Crosamelina (Piggott. 109) 3

Time— :49jj . Won drivlug.
v, Inlfred, La Juanita, St. KrlsUne. Cymona and Practice also ran and

finished in the order named. Ocorona was left.

Second Race—Seven furlongs, selling, iour-year-olds and upward
Purse |350.

E F. Smith's br m Hermanita, 6, by Fresno—Sister to Jim Douglas...

„

~ (Thorpe, 107) l
William O'B.,5 (Hennessy, 109) 2
Lucky Star, 4 .'.._ (Sufflet, 105) 3

Time—1:29^, Won driving.
Queen Nu^ia, Pleasanton, Cromwell, Kaiser Ludwig. Stentor, Atticus,

Justine, Charles A. and Don Gara also ran aud finished in the order
named. Tulare was left.

Third Race—One and an eighth mile3. lour-year.olds and upward
Pure $500.

E. Corrigan'sb m Won't Dance, 6, by Longfellow—Can Dance
(Clay ton, 110) l

'Ostler Joa,5 (Hennessy, 110) 2
Bernardlllo, 4 - (Clawson, 101) 3

Time—1 :55K. Woo driving.

Fourth Race—One a da sixteentn miles, three-year-olds aud upward
over four hurdles. Purse $400.

Al Smith's chgTortonl,6, by Ecuador—Eva s. II_ (Kenny, 146) 1

Texarkana, 3 (Shepard, 123) 2

Geo. Pa mer, 4 (Wilklns, 146) 3

Time—2:00J-£. Won driving.
Gold Dust and Colonel Bartlett also ran and finished in the order

named. Enreka refused,

I ifih Race-Seven furlongs, three-year-olds. Special. Purse $40°-

Burns & Waterhouse's ch c ddsOn.by Torso—Trell(s...( thorie, 118) 1

Don Luis „ (Clawson, 104) 2

Daisy F (Clayton, 110) 3

MisUeton (Piggott, 109) 4

Time—1:29. Won ridden out.

Sixth Race—One mile, three-year-ol<*sard upward. Puree *350.

G. W, Baldwin's cb f La Gole-a, 3, by Amigo—Rosebud .

(Mclotvre, 100) 1

The Ace, 3 (Wainwright, 97) 2

TheDragon,5 (Piggott, 115) 3

Time—1:42}£. Won easily.
Maj r Hooker, Charlemagne, 'lerra Archer, Joe Mussle and Defiant

also ran and finished in the order named.

TUESDAY, AP XL 26.

First Race—Six furlongs, three year-old maidens. Purse S 50.

B. Schrelber's b g Joe Levy, by Geo. Kinney—Olivette—.(Tnorpe, 103) 1

Rosa - (Mcln tyre, 102) 2

Gotleib (Clawson, 104) 3

Time— 1 :15%. t* on driving.
HoheDiohe, Amasa, Brown Prince, Kmma Rey, Pongo and Aprona

also ran and finished in the order named.
Second Race— ^ lee furlongs, selling, two-year-ods. Purse $850.

E. Corrigau's b c Ach, by Emperor of Norlolk—imp. Merrimgc
(Clayton, 109) 1

Santello ' (Piggott, 104) 2
Bonibel ..._ (Woods, 1C6) 3

Time—1 :02}ii . Won driving.
The Fretter and Hannah Reed also ran and fini bed in the order

named.
Third Race—One and one-quarter miles, selling, four-year-olds and up-

ward. Pursd $400.

A. J. Stemler'scn g Lodestar, 4, by Midlothian—Starlight
„ (H. Martin, 106) 1

Claudius (Piegott, 110) 2
Tulare (Weaver, 110) 3

Time—2:12. Woo driving.
Metaire and Lltlle Cripple also ran and finished as r amed.
Fourth Race, one mile, three-year-olds. Purse $400.

E. F. Smith's ch fTursida, by Terse—Judith ^Thorpe, 105} 1
Sardonic _ _ (Clawson, 99) 2
Giorian... -._ (Piggott, 110) 3

Time—1:42%". Won driving.

Fifth Race-One atd a half miles, three-year-olds and npward. Porse
$500.
willnillman Brs.' br c Morelllto, 3, by Morello—Miss Cromwell _

(Woods, 94) 1

'Ostler Joe. 5 (Thorpe,H6) 2

Grady, 5 (Coie, 109) 3
Time- 2:37)4. Won driving.

Won't Dauce and Flashlight also ran and finlshod in the order named.
«ixlh Race—Six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward. Purse

$350.

H. L. Frank's ch cLochness 4,by Inverness— Butterfiy...(Piggott,l07) l

Chihuahua, 3 (Clawson, 101) 2
Imp. Mistral II., 4 _.™. (Hennessy, 111) 8

Time—1:14%. Won driving.
R*-bel Jack, Break O'Day, Trappean, Mike Rice and Midas also ran

and finished in the order named.

•WFDNESDAY, APRIL 28.

Ilrst Race-Six furlongs, three-year-olds. Purse $350.
J. Kaglee Burke's bf Rosormonde, by Imp. Ormonde—imp. Fairy

Rose _(H. Martin. 110) 1
San Antonio [Shields, 112) 2
Master Mariner _ (Taylor, 113) 3

Time-l:l5,S: Won handily.
Lady Ashley, The Ace, Bonnie lone, Soscol, Sid e Schwartz and iNeg-

ligence also ran and finished in the order named.
Second Race—Seven furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward.

Pu se $350.

Rolard <fc Nichols' ch t Lena, 4, by Apache—Rill- (Piggott, 106) 1
San Mateo, 4 (Thorpe, 107) 2
Miss Ross, 5 ( Yoods. 109) 3

Time—Ul&q. Wondrivingi.
Zamar II., Dolores, Widow Jones, O.ive and Fortuna also ran and fin-

ished in the order named.
Third Race—Six furlongs, selling, lonr-year-olds and upward. Purse

$350.

D. Cameron's br f Twinkle Twlnk,4, by Imp.Brntus—Nabette
(Gouin, 108) 1

Zarro. 5 _ (u. Wilson, 113) 2
Zsraida, 4 (Ames, 108) 3

Time— 1:15 J$. Won driving.
Justine, Florimel and Nic Nac also ran and finished in the order

named.
Fourth Race—Five furlongs,]two-year-olds, the Corrigan Stake. Value

$1,503.
J. G. Brown <fc Co.'s ch c Ollnthus, by Red Iron—Lily Wright

(Shields, 123) l
Milt Young „ (Clayton, 121) 2
Excursion (Thorpe, 118) 3

Time— 1:02%. Won driving.
Sombre. Master Lee, Baby King and Strongoli also ran and finished in

the order named.
Fifth Race—One and a sixteenth miles, selling, four-year-olds, and up-

ward. Purse g4U0.
E. W. Purser's b g Bucbwa. a, by Buckra-We Wa (Clayton. 118) 1
Thelma, a (H. Martin, 106) 2
San Marco, 5.._.. _. (Piggott, 113) 3

Time— 1 :49%. Won easily.
Del Paso II. and Paul Pry alsj ran and finished in the order named.
Sixth Race—Seven furlongs, four-year-olds and npward. Purse $350.

G.W.Baldwin's b g Bernardlllo, 4. by Emperor o: Norfolk—Jennie B,

„ (H. Martin, 108) 1

WalterJ.,5 .„ (Glover, 111) I
Summertime, 4 _ (Shields, 112; 3

Time— 1 :29. Won easily.
William O'B., Cabrillo, Pleasanton aud Frank James also ran and fin-

ished in the order named.

Running at Sebastopol, Oal

The Suooassful American Trainer, Frank Starr
Now in Russia.

Dear Sir—I have need tbe Speed Sustaining Elixir daring
the present eeason and feel that I am fully satis6ed. It does
all claimed for it, and that it has in many Instances saved
horses from death and from exhaustion. It is absolutely free
from any bad after-effects, if mv friends use it their verdict
will surely be the same as my own. Frank Starr.

In addition to hiehorBes now inaction in California L. H.
Ezell has the following in training at Louisville, CO. Kelsey
having them in charge: Morte Fonso, ch h, 6

;
by Fonso—

Flyer; Marco Polo, b c, 2, by Jim Gore—Helene; Long
Dandy, br c, 2, by Dandle Dinmont—Longing; Espirage, b f,

2, by Inspector B.—Sunmaid filly; Money Back, b c, 2, by
LeonatuE— Adele; Princess Murphy, b f, 2, by Bramble-
Princess GlenD.

The Santa Eosa and Sebastopol Jockey Club races at tbe

Se baatopol track Friday afternoon were well attended and

some good Bport was erjoyed. W. J. Kobineon of Blncher

valley, C. E. Ellifon of Santa Rosa and W. C Chrieholm of

Windsor were chosen lodges. W. H. Underbill of Santa

Rosa served aB 6tarter and W. C. Good as timer.

First race, one-half mile dash—8. Boyd entered Mollie Mc;

Charles Rule, Stella; James Olsen, Minnie R. Puree {50.

Won by Minnie R. Time, 0:53J.

Second race, one-half mile and repeat—Lee Wilson en-

tered King Kraft; C. J. Greer, Inkerman; Frank ABbili,

Mollie A.; Ed Henderson, Mill Boy; "W. B. 8anborn, 8nf-

frage. Parse $75. Won by Mollie A. in two straight heata.

Time, 0:52£ and 0:53.

Third race, one-quarter mile saddle horse—B. C. Fulker-

eon entered Fleet; W. C. Noonan, Skip. Puree $30. Won
by Fleet. Time, 0:46J.

LaBt Saturday the second day's racing programme was very

successful. The crowd was much larger than on the first

day and everything passed off without a hitch. The races

were all exciting events and furnished good sport for tbe

crowd.
The first race, a one-half mile dash, was won by Frank 8.'

with Minnie R. second and Mollie Mc third. Time, 0:52}.

The second race was three eighths of a mile, best two in

three heats. Mollie A., first, Lulu B second, Stella third.

Time. 0:38.

The third race was was a five-eighths of a mile. It iras

won by Mollie A., Inkerman second, King Craft third. Time
1:04.

In the match race between Viva Rex and Artise for a

purse of $50. Viva Rex won in 0:54.

Dates for Running Off Stakes at St. Louis.

St. Louis, April 25.—The St. Louis Fair Association has

decided on these dates for its stake events this year:

Inaugural, one mile, three-year-olds and upward, $2,000,

May 14th.

Debutante, four and one-half furlongB,two-year-oldfl,$l,oOO,

May 19th.

Mississippi Valley, one mile, three year-oldB and upward,

$1,500.

Kindergarten, five furlongs, two-year-olds, colts and geld-

ings, $1,500, May 28th.

Memorial, five and one-half furlongs, all ageB, $1,500. May
30th.

Members' handicap, one mile and a quarter, three-year-

olds and upward, $2,500, June 4th.

Golden Rod, seven furlongs, three-year-olds, $1,500, Juoe

9th.

Meremoc, one mile, three-year-olds and up, $1,500, June

11th.

Brewers', six furlongB, two-year-olds, $1,500, June 16th,

Derby, one mile and a half, three-year-olds, $5,000, Jone

18th.

Laurel, Bix furlongs, three-vear-olds and up, $1,500, June

23d.

Mound City, one mile and an eighth, three-year-olds and

upward, $1,500, June 30th.

Missouri, six furlongs, two year-oear-olds, $1,500, July 2d.

Independence, one mile and three-sixteenths, three-year-

olds and up, $1,500, July 4th.

St. Louis Derby, fixed event, 1898, one mile and a half,

three-year olds, $3,500.

The first victory of the season for an American-bred

horse in England was scored Wednesday April 6, at the Not-

tinenam Spring meetiog, when Lord William Beresford's

three-year-old chestnut filly Libra, by Sensation—Lima, won

the Bentlinck StakeB of 100 sovereigns, for all ages, five fur-

longs straight. 8ir J. Blundell Maple's black colt Firearm,

three, by Petronel—Sensation, was becond and N. C. Cock-

burn's chestnut filly Byon, by Friar's Balsam—Avron, was

third.
-•

William Mahoney, an employe of Pat Dunne's, died at

Louisville Friday night from the effects of a blow on the

head. He was mixed up in a row Borne colored stable boys

and was dealt a blow with a club. HisiDj'ury was not deemed

serious at first. Alonzo Frazier has been arrested and charged

with the crime. He claims, however, that he is innocent,

and that Henry Wheeler is guilty.—Daily Racing Form.

A. F. W ithe & Co., of Chicago, have purchased the fol-

lowing Rancho del Paso-bred two-year olds: Ch f by imp.

Islington—May Dunbar; cb f by Rousseau (brother to Rub-

Bell)_Lady Leinster; b f cy imp. Darebin—Carol ita; ch f by

Tenny— Guilia; ch c by imp. Prestonpans—Filena; b c

(brother to Rebel Jack) by imp. Order—Nokomis. The

youngsters will be shipped to Chicago in a week or so.

Pine Bush, N. Y.

Please send me another bottle of ABSORBINE. It will

do all it ib recommended to do. A. Cbawford.

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, W1NDPUFFS,
"

— and all enlargements, absolutely removed by— fi

QUINN'S
Ointment.!
It has the unqualified endorsement of our lead~\

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

Ms. C. E. Din-ehart, Cashier Stale Bank,
Slavton, Minn., says

:

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin C
on a mare for which I have since bee1 oderc-I $>00. r
I would not be without it if it cost ~~.M a bottls.'"

We have hundreds of such testimonials.

Price S1.50 per Package. Ask your S
Dnissist for it. If he does nnt kee;. u we wfll ppnn prepai 1 on J
receipt of price. Address W. B. EDDY & CO..Whitehall, N. Y. J
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Annual meeting P. C. T.JH. B. A.—In order to make

amendment* to the constitution of the above-named associa-

tion, before the contemplated summer meeting was held, or

entries made in the parses offered, the annual meeting was

called April 26:h. Inasmuch as many of the directors and

members favored incorporating the society, that was held to

be the main objec ; of the meeting, though there were still

more important subjects to consider. Far more important,

in my estimation, than incorporation, as I have regarded that

as being worthy of more consideration than was necessary to

meet the wishes of the members.

Incorporated or not it did not seem that the scope of the

Association would be affected, and yet after the discussions,

and after the opinion of men well qualified to decide, I am

firmly impressed with the belief, that for the interests of alj

concerned, it will be better to adhere to the old plan.

"Let well enougb alone" is a maxim of long standing and

when amended by adding.'that "well enough," when suscep-

tible of improvement, must be improved, or at least suggested

improvements tried, no fault can be found with the motto. A
constitution waB adopted January 9th, 1890—races under the

auspices of the Association were held previous to that year

—

was clearly susceptable of improvement, and as only the an-

nual meeting of the association could make amendments, un-

der the provisions of the constitution in place of that meet-

ing being held in December it was decided by the Board of

Directors that it should be held on the 26th of April, the re-

quired notice having been sent by the secretary to the memb-

ers at the stipulated time. Involved with the question of in-

corporation the members present resolved that there Bhould

be an adjournment to the 26th of May, when articles of in

corporation would be in readiness, and the meeting could

then decide wether to incorporate or not, and nominators to

stakes, already clo3ed, could signify their acquiesence to trans-

fer them to a different association from that in which the en-

gagement was made. The question then of incorporation

is paramount, as that will involve others of vital interest to

breeders, owners, and all connected with harness horses,

So far as I know other associations, of like character, are

not incorporated. This may be wrong, whether right or

wrong it has little bearing on the question, in all its aspects

here.

The whole, the only debatable point is whether incorpora-

tion will be advantageous or detrimental to the interests de-

pending. If anything is to be gained by incorporation by all

means incorporate. If it is advisable to depart from the

course that has been followed since the organization of the

association change it, but there must be tangible grounds for

the departure.

The only disastrous year since the P. C. T. H. B. A. came

into existence was 1897, and even that left a surplus in the

treasury. Quite true that another season of the same kind

would so cripple it that the probabilities are that it would

have to close. Grave mistakes in 1897. Not necessary to

recapitulate these now, so well known that even those "who

run can read" the most objectionable features, and that in-

formation can be used to future advantage.

The first thing to consider is entries, and that a fai larger

number of entries will be obtained by adhering to the old

system, than will follow incorporation, is fairly well assured.

The question was raised, after the adjournment of the meet-

ing, that after incorporation a person who was in arrears for

entrance fees, or was subjected to fines, would incur the dan-

ger of attachments. That, in fact, any pecuniary obligation

to the Association would render the person incurring the

obligation to that summary process of law. This will surely

deter people from taking the risk, and while it will be an ad-

vantage to the Association to be enabled to make collections

that otherwise might be troublesome to secure.

More will be lost by diminishing the number of entries.

"Fields" are the foundation. With plenty of entries, and,

consequently, a prospect of a good many starters, interest will

be awakened as soon as the entries are published.

When race-going folks become satisfied that every effort

will be made by the officials in charge to secure honest racing,

the attendance will be commensurate with the attractions

offered.

In thiB section of the country, at least, large percentages of

the spectators, at either running or trotting contests, are

speculators, and again, by far the largest proportion of every

assemblage desire no other advantage than a /at- game-

There are "eure thing gamblers," "trick of-tbe loop opera-

tors" in every field in which a temple to Dame Fortune has

been erected, and only the moat strenuous efforts will be suc-

cessful in thwarting their schemes. I feel assured that here-

after there will be no lack of watcbfulness on the part of the

association in regard to this vital point, and as the programme
adopted will make the task much easier it is fair to inter that

after that is established, by the opening days proviog conclu-

sively that nothing will be tolerated that has the semblance

of wrong doine.

Absolutely assured— I take it upon myself to 6ay—that the

closest surveillance, the most careful attention, will be paid

to secure the closest compliance with the rules of the National

Trotting Association.

Eeduciog the entry fee from "five per cent additional from

starters" to five per cent from money winners was a wise

move, and in my opinion a still further reduction would have

been advantageous to the association.

But again, I will take it upon myself to Btate, that, be-

yond any question, should the two weeks' racing, now adver-

tised, prove modei ately successful, entrance money will be

cut down to the smalleet figure. It will not do to follow the

racing methods exactly. With entrance free there would be

unwieldy fields. Horses pot in for no other purpose thsn to

kelp some one else, taking a long chance when it costs noth-

ing to take it. The intention of the P. C. T. H. B A. is to

makea 11 the money possible for the owners, and whatever

the conclusions reached on May 26tb, whether it is held to

be advisable to incoiporate or not the aim will be to further

the interests at stake. Still it is an imperative necessity that

owners and trainers second the association in doing all in

their power to advance the interests they are more interested

in than all others.

"No use" in dodging the situation that this year climatic

conditions are more unfavorable than any other season for

many years past. The meeting of the association, which is

billed to commence June 25th, is of more than ordinary im.

portance.

The keynote of the California campaign. With a good

list of entries on June 1st other places will have tbeir way

clear, and the result a better circuit than anyone anticipates.

younger of them satisfied to make circles aroucd their dams
so far as could be told all of them appreciative of the good
things furnished.

A long round; unfortunately on a day when the public is

debarred from the premises where the horses are kept, and
while it is imperative that one day in the week should be

free from the throng of sight-seers, gates locked, and a gen-
eral embargo lail.it gives the opportunity to see the place

apart from the excitements of the work on the track. My
Eastern friends were delighted. So different from April
days in their home, that had a charm, the changing views

another, and when the horses were exhibited there was
nothing but admiration.

And there were good grounds for approval. Betonica

from whom so much is expected, could not be in better shape

and if looks were tj decide the championship he would have
a good chance in the show. Pasonte, my favorite could also

challenge competition were the judgment to be based on
form, and Peko, and—and the handiest way, and at the

same time the most comprehensive, will be to say that

so far as good looks and good condition can go, on that score,

they would challenge competion with any lot that could be

selected from the stud farms of the continent. There has

been a decided improvement in the appearance of the cam-
paigners of 1897. Betonica has grown into a magnificent

big horse— if a four-year-old can be called a horBe—Pasonte

has "dropped down," increased in substance, developed, and

should she fail to come up to my expectations—and these are

bo high that I look for a foremost place for her, the very top

notch—I shall be seriously disappointed.

Mr. Covey kindly gave me the following accounts of the

"work-outs" for the week previous to the visit. It most be

borne in mind that these were not trials, simply before start-

ing on their eastern journey. Anything but a good showing

would have debarred them from being of the party sent, and

when it is taken into consideration that the Palo

Alto t ack is many seconds slower than any other

of the California tracks, the time made is remark-

able. Never before so fast time as that of Betonica,

and Paeonte, and the driver, Howser, about sixty pounds

overweight, assured me that in every instance he could have

knocked off a whole handful of seconds from the time made.

Palo Alto—Glorious Palo Alto! Whatever the result

may be, should the time come when neither thoroughbreds

or trotters are roaming over the fields or congregated in

paddocks and stalls that which has been accomplished in the

way of breeding horses there will never be forgotten. A
hundred years from now, it may be, that some enthusiest of

the horse world, will make a pilgrimage to the home of

Electioneer, Palo Alto, a whole lot of champions of the olden

time, interested in everything connected with the home of

these horses of the equine race.

Still more glorious!! Id the flight of time, what the

founder of Palo Alto did for California, for the Pacific Coast

for this whole country, in fact, the whole world, will be

properly appreciated and the name of Iceland Stanford be

reverenced wherever the English language is spoken.

When the animosities, the jealousies, the desire to belittle,

the worst features of human nature, viz]: the refusal to recog-

nize real worth when that might imply a lessening of the

importance of people they were interested in, are overcome

by the mellowing influences of the future, when men will be

judged by what they did, "Governor" Stanford will be

placed, where he is justly entitled to occupy a position as

one of the great benefactors of the human race.

Never will there be a full recognizance of the man. Future

biographers may give him the credit of what the records

prove; never one, unless personally acquainted, intimately

acquainted, will portray him as he was.

"The gowd is but the Eainea'B stamp,
The man's the man for a' that."

A painful subject for me to discourse upon, and every visit

to Palo Alto intensifies the feeling.

There is a recompence. In the department which appro-

priately comes under the sphere of the Bbeedke and
Bpobtsman, Palo Alto is still entitled to be called one of the

great breeding farms of the United States, and though the

founder of it is no longer at the head, his ideas are still car-

ried out, and it is likely to prove that the future, as well as

the past, will demonstrate the wisdom of the teachings.

A bright sunshiny morning when I left 8an Francisco on

my last visit to Palo Alto. Altogether too bright when rain

woDld be so acceptable. Pleasant, however, and when a

companion from the East expressed his wonder at a Califor-

nia April day, I could only wish that it was a counterpart of

the usnal California April day.

Palo Alto, attractive as it was to him, was at its worst

Plenty to admire, but had there been the usual growth of

grain and grass, doubly engaging. Some amendB for the

drought. As fine a morning as one could wish, albeit a little

warm in the sun, and the journey on the cars and the trip

from station to the trottiog stables was a pleasant journey.

Up the avenue, palm-lined and with a growth of trees out-

side, in themselves a study, past the outskirts of the Univer-

sity, along the fields where brood mares and their foals were

reveling in the sunshine, the matronB apparently content to

crop the alfalfa and ryegrass, the youngsters more intent on

having a jollificatian; running in groups, in couples, the

The recent work oats at Palo Alto of horses consigned to Wm. B.
Fasig& Co's Blue Ribbon Sale is as follows for the past week :

Betonica (3) 3:10^, mile 2:13 : Peko, 2:11%, mile 2:15; Pasonte (4)

2:13; Nordeau (3) 2:1*34, mile 2:18^; Hyita (3j Dexter Prince—Helena
2:11%. mile 2:23^; Lillian May (3) Advertiser—Lady Nutwood, mile
2:21 3

j4 ; Elevada (3) Dexter Prince—Ella 2 ^Q^, mile 2:31; Whips Jr. (3)
Whips—Marion 2:26%, %, 1:18, 1:15, 1:18; Idolita (2) Monaco—Edette,
milft 2 :241

fc.

These miles and halves were work outs not trials of speed to see
how fast they could go. Yours truly,

F. W. Covev.

The horBes, of course, are the main attractions at Palo

Alto. That is, to people who have a fondness for the "noble

animal./

So much to be outside of that part of the establishment

that even those who are horse devotees forget about them

when othe*- scenes are presented.

There is an outlying field which it is safe to say, not one

visitor in a hundred to Palo Alto ever saw. One in a thou-

sand v.ould be a safer estimate as it is his beyond the stables,

and away from either of the approaches. The accompany-

ing cut is a very poor representation of a part of the field,

the trees being dwarfed, and the aqueduct in the foreground

marring the picture.

The yard between the main stables attracted the admira

tionofthe Eaeteru visitors. O such proportions that a

dozen views, at least, would be necessary to giv** anything

like a true conception, and were pen-pictures substituted sev-

eral columns necessary to make the description tangible.

The one given is one of the first row of stables erected, and

in which have been stabled some of the most noted of the

Palo Alto horses.

Flambeau and .Racine now occupy fhe two ttables on the

right of the picture. These two horses are a study in them-

selves. Kacine unquestionably one of America's great race*

horses. Flambeau in the opinion of many his superior,

though after seeing trial runs at Palo A\lo
t
and races. in

[Continued on Page 323.]
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TROTTING STALLI0X3.

ALTAMONT SSX)....'.^ I. If. Nelson, Alameda

BOODLE. J.'IS., .Jg,, _.g. K. Hostetter i Co., San Jose

CHAS. DERBY, 2:2C..:.. Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

DIABLO. 2:C9>J ........ Wm. Murray, Pleasantou

DIKECTL'M. 2:C5ij Thos. a. Green, Dublin

EL BENTON. 2:23.. Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

GEO. WASHINGTON, 2:16*, Thos. Smith. Vallejo

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679_John Moorhead, Pleasanton

LE0NEL, 2:171.4 - C.C. Crippeu, San Jose

MAMBRIXO CHIEF JR Thos. Smith. Vallejo

McKINNEY, 2:lHi C. A. Dhrfee. Oakland
NUTWOOD W1LKE3. 2:16% Wm. M. Cecil, San Jose

SEYMOCK WILKES, 2«S^ .....Thos. Roche, Lakeville

ST. NICHOLAS _ Sulphur Spring Farm. Walnut Creek

STEISWAY', 2:2o?£ Oaiwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

WILDBOY 5394 „ .". Wm. Vioget, Lawrence

WILD NDTLING 2S67 _Wm. Vioget, Lawrence
ZOMBRO,:2:ll Geo. T. Beckers. Sacramento

HACKNEY.

CHAMPION GREEK'S RCF05....Baywood Stnd, San Mateo

THOROUGHBREDS.
ZOBAIR _ O' A. Kenyon, Petaluma

Shall the Breeders Incorporate.

Between now and May 26th of this year, a', which

time the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Associa-

tion will hold a meeting in this city, the members of

that organization must make up their minds as to

whether it is wise or not to incorporate the association

under the laws of this State. For many years the

Breeders' Association has occupied an enviable position

among organizations of like character in this country,

and so far as numbers are concerned, we believe its

membership leads that of any similar association in

America. Since ;
ts organization it has taken a leading

position in harness horse matters, and the constant aim

has been progress, although there have been times when
the shots fell short of the mark. During the past vears

of its life many departures from old customs and diver-

sions from ancient practices have been made by its offi-

cers, sometimes with marked success, at other times a

much different result, though failure has never yet been

the end reached. Daring those halcyon days when en-

trance money and admission fees could always be de-

pended upon to provide a surplus at the close of a meet-

ing, there never occurred to the members or the officers

the thought that the plan of organization was particul-

arly at fault.

As a well-known statesman has remarked however, a

surplus is much easier handled than a deficiency, and
although a surplus still remains in the Breeders' treas-

ury, the time may come in time of war and drought and

hard times when a deficit will confront the asspciation,

and it has been given as a legal opinion that in such a

case the Board of Directors or any one of that body will

be personally liable for the debts incurred by the organi-

zation. Here is a state of affairs that is not pleasant

contemplation for a director who .gives his time to the

association without remuneration or hope of reward, and

in all the P. C. T. H. B. A. there is not a man who
wishes to see such a responsibility placed on the mem-
bers of the Board.

It was then suggested that by incorporation under the

laws of the State there is a way out of this difficulty and

that the responsibility incurred will then be transferred

to all the members instead of having it saddled on the

Board of Directors. Here was a plan that looked to be

just the thing, and there was a seemingly unanimous ex-

pression of opinion by the individual members that they

were willing to make the change and each assume his

proportion of all responsibiities that should rightfully

rest on his shoulders. Since the question has been dis-

cussed it has been suggested that after incorporating as

is proposed, an owner of horses will find his property

liable for entrance fees or dues he may owe the associa-

tion itself. At the present time the penalty for non-

payment of these claims is suspension from the rights

and privileges of racing on all tracks, and this has been

found to meet all requirements and proves very effective,

all agreeing that the punishment fits the crime and is

sufficient. To add to suspension the right to take prop-

erty to pay entrance fees is certainly too severe and few

horsemen will wish to lay themselves liable to such a

law and may refuse to make entries to meetings con-

ducted by a regularly incorporated organization.

These ideas may be all wrong, but they have been

suggested by men whose knowledge of law is recognized

and they are proper subjects for consideration by each

and every member of the Breeders' Association and by

every man identified with the interests of the light har-

ness horse.

There is another phase of the situation. It is pro-

posed to incorporate without stock under the laws which

permit the incorporation of organizations not formed for

profit. It has been asked " Would there be as much

incentive to energetic action in such a body as in one

where stock was issued and the holders thereof entitled

to such profits as would accrue from successful meetings."

The Pacific Coast Blood Horse Association was not or-

ganized for profit. It gave meetings each year, success-

ful and otherwise, and moved along after the manner

of most organizations of the kind, but finally came out

victorious having a 39,000 surplus in its treasury when

merged into the later association. The California and

the Pacific Coast Jockey Clubs were organized for profit,

and the magnificent grounds, grand buildings and

successful meetings are testimony to the wot kings of

this plan.

These are but a few of the questions that will arise

anent to the subject of incorporation and the Breeder
and Sportsman sets them forth as food for thought

during the hvr weeks that will elapse before the meet-

ing. The grea'.est danger to the trotting horse inter-

ests in California will be lethargy of the trotting horse

owners. This subject of incorporation has already

created quite a stir in the ranks and we hope it will

cause still further excitement. In a multitude of coun-

sel there is wisdom. Let us talk the matter over until

May 26ih and then meet and act as we each think is for

the best, and the best plan will win.

Norfolk.

Of all the old importations to the Pacific Coast two

horses are so prominent as to overshadow all others.

Belmont, Norfolk. The picture of the first named

was presented in the issue of April 2J, and now Nor-

folk appears as the frontpiece of this number.

A slight sketch in the "special department" gives a

small part of his history. His own great achievements

in California; and as the sire of EI Eio Eey, Emperor of

Norfolk. The Czar, Flood, Ealston, Ballot Box, a host of

other good performers, sens and daughters still further

exemplifying the value of the blood of the "first Ameri-

ican Derby winner"; warrant the conspicuous place given.

Washington Park Stakes.

Tuesday next, May 3d, is the date for the closing of

the entries for Washington Park. The slakes are so lib-

eral, headed by the 310,000 American Derby prize, that

they should attract a most liberal entry list. Over $100,-

000 will be hung up in added money during this meet-

ing. The club that has taken the task of re-opening

Washington Park upon its shoulders should have the

support and assistance of every horseman who has the

best interests of racing at heart, and those who make
the number of entries in these stakes as lib}ral as pos-

sible will have the satisfaction of knowing that they are

assisting in the upbuilding of high class and honest rac-

ing in America.

Harlem Closes Tuesday.

The Harlem Club entries c'ose next Tuesday. Last

year the meeting at Harlem was one of the beat in

America. The contests were close in a very large pro-

portion of the events, and there was a season of honest

racing as free from scandal as any meeting ever held in

America. There are some liberal stakes offered for the

meeting this year, and the amounts are added in every

instance. This is a factor that is worthy of considera

taon by every horseman who has an entry to make this

year. And the simple announcement that Col. M.

Lewis Clark will act as presiding judge will attract

ihe entries of those who ask for a fair field and no favor.

Eemember, the stakes close next Tuesday.

As the Masonic Festival in aid of the Widows' and

Orphans' Home at Decoto approaches, the interest in it

increases regularly in the city. Not only are the mer-

chants and the general public displaying enthusiasm,

but from the country come daily letters of inquiry and

encouragement, and it is probable on the 9th of May
when the fete will be opened by Senator Thomas Flint,

Jr. of San Juan that the city will be full of visitors. The
ladies of the Order of Eastern Star, as well as the wives

and daughters of Masons, are displaying most commend-

able energy in interesting all their friends in the success

of the Festival.

Alfred Seale of Mayfield has two trotters now in

training at the San Jose track in John Phippen's string

that are for sale and worth speculating on. They are

Einconado 2:17 by Eros out of the great brood mare
Accident dam of five in 2:30 three of them below
2:20, and Sans Gene a filly by McRinney out of Acci-

dent. Einconado should be able to trot a mile in 2:10

or 2:12 this year and ought to be a great winner in the
dash races. The filly by McKinney is grandly bred

a fine individual.

This is the last call. The State Fair colt stakes for

trotters and pacers close Monday next. Also the Stan-
ford Stakes to be trotted in 1900. Entry blanks can be
had at this office. Eead over the advertised conditions

in this issue and get your entries made out and mailed
in time.

Referring to the winning aires in Australia, a Sydney
paper of March 19th saya: "A few facts connected with tbe
winning sires tell how the first half-dozen stand this season,

when the doiDgs at the V. R C. Meeting are included with
the past half year. It would appear as if it is going to be
a very close 10102 this season between Lochiel and Trenton,
The figures as they now stand are: Lochiel £10 932 against

Trenton's £10,291. Should Resolute's feet Bland to him and
he remain well right through the A. J. C. A. Autumn Meet-
ing he may put a different complexion upon it. Up to the

present Resolute ie Trenton's best representative, his win-

nings amounting to £3,246, while Survivor is at the head of

Lochiel'- list with £2,409. The Lochiel performers are, how-
ever, 39, which have scored 74 wine, while Trenton's repre-

sentatives are 2S with 40 wins. Amberite is keeping Car-

bine's name pretty well up the list, seeing that this seasoD,

Mr. Duggan's cult has won £5,419 out of the £6,577 credited

to the Australian ex-champion, whose stock racing this sea-

son numbered 20, with 26 wins to their credit. As a rule,

the sire whose representative wins a Melbonrne Cup heads

the winning sires' list, but unless they do extra well at the

back end Gozd will not be on top, his figures now standiog at

32 performers and 33 wins for £6,054, of which Gaulas,

secured £3,508 However, there is plenty of time yet for

such as Ganlus, The Grafter, Reaper and others to pick up
some good races. For a young sire Zalinski is doing well,

his four performers showing eight wins for $1,743, and the Te

is little donbt but what in a season or so this fine horse will

be high Dp in the winning stallion list.

Jay Bibd, Guy Wilkes and Adrian Wilkes were foaled

tbe same year. Adrian Wilkes is sire of nineteen trotters

and twenty-three pacers, a sum total of 42 in 2:30 list of

which Roy Wilkes, 2:06_ , is the best one. Jay Bird is a

sire of 63 trotters and one pacer and his son Allerton, 2:091,

is the most noted one. Gny Wilkes has to his credit 48

trotters and five pacers. Hnlda, 2:08J, is the best of his pro-

duce. The variation in number of produce of each sire is

not much nor is there a great difference between records of

produce of each. There is one great fact shown in history

of these sons. Each shows great ability to throw great and

extreme speed which is a very strong fact shown all way
through the Wilkes family.

Forty thocsand dollars is the big sum hung up

by the Overland Trotting and Running Association for

the horses to compete for at its two weeks meeting be-

ginning June 11th. The trotting and pacing events are

given in the advertisement in the Breeder and
Sportsman, and are for $500 or $1,000 each. Three or

more running races cvill be given every day and tbe

whole programme is one of tbe best offered by any as-

sociation this year. Entries close May 15th, and there

will be a liberal entry from the California stables.

Prominent trotting horsemen of Chicago are negotiating

with the Wheaton Driving Park Association for the pur-

chase of the grounds and buildings owned by thit organisa-

tion and situated at Wheaton 411. Many of tbe leading

turfmen of the city have pledged their support aod the deal

is expected to be consummated in a few days. The grounds
at Wheaton comprise eighty acres of land, with one of the

fastest mile tracks in the country. Four large barns are lo-

cated od the property. An association will be formed by

the Chicago men and a modern grand stand and more stalls

and barns will be erected. A big trotting and pacing meet-

ing will be given this summer, and also weekly matinees

will be held.

An exchange says: "A broken-winded horse is rarely

seen in Norway. The fact is accounted for by the statement

that a bucket of water is always placed within reach of a

I

horse when he is feeding, and the animal alternately takes a

;
mouthful of hay and a sip |of water." The Norway horses

j

must be trained by a health reformer. Any horse that will

alternately take a mouthful of hay and a sip of water is •

I -bird."
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which they both participated, my preference as a racehorse

was for Racine. Both have done fairly well in the stud for

the opportunities afforded, as many winners, the get of both,

testify.

Both can be classed as well-formed horses of good bizb that

should get good ttock for other purposes besides racing.

Flambeau has Btill other characteristics. A thoroughbred

horse 161 hands in height, weighing 2<->58 pounds, the larg-

est chest measurement of any horse I ever put the tape on,

he is a better exemplar of the claim that thoroughbred blood

can be used to advantage, where size ar_d strength are de-

sired qualities than pages of writing.

Thoroughb-ed blood has bsen a prominent factor in estab-

lishing the great renown of Palo Alto as the nursery of fast

trotters, and now comes |Betonica to establish its "prepo-

tency" in the other branch of harness horses. The following

cut shows what may be termed the open part of the main

yard, stables on every side bat the West, and that is hidden

by trees. Live oaks principally, and a more attractive

picture would be that representing the yard above the part

represented, but unfortunately, the light was wrong to illus-

trate that portion of the gronnds.

The frontispiece, the representation of Norfolk, is far from

being oat of place at this date if even thirty-four years have

elapsed since he was brought to California a great race horse,

one of the greatest, a great Bire, a son of a great race horse

and a great sire.

The first time I saw him was in March, 1863, and rather a

sorry looking individual he was, as a short time before he

had been engaged in a desperate battle with a youngster of his

age. So desperate that it was almost impossible to separate

these two-year old combatants. and while Norfolk showed pal

pably that he had been in the fight "the other fellow" was

still worse off.

Mr. Alexander priced him at $800, bat we, General Har

rison, of Lyons, Iowa, and myself, decided to pay $1,000 for

a son of imp. Enight of St. George and Meriam the dam of

Magenta and Mamona.

Fortunate and unfortunate, the handsome colt died on hi H

way to Iowa, and far better—judging from subsequent events

—that it was not Norfolk. The next sight of him was in St.

Louis. Mr. Robert Alexander—the Kentuckians Btill cal
j

him Lord Alexander, and if not legally entitled to the title,

far better, one of Nature's noblemen.

Asteroid and Norfolk where members of the "string" and he

offered the choice for $5,000. The Lexingtons had yet to

make a mark. One if not the first to ran, was the Motto

fllly, the first high-priced offspring of Lexington sold. She

did not come up lo e ppctations. At that spring meeting

however, at St. Louis there was nothing but glory for the

clan. Norfolk won to easily,and (bat after running away the

fall mile before each heat of the race, that there was noth-

ing lo measure him by. Asteroid won, Sue Lewis won.

After the first heat of Norfolk's i ace Mr. Alexander wa8

offered $10,000 for 1 im; after the race Mr. Theodore Win-

ters paid $15,000 for him. Not necessary now to tell the

story of the extra dollar. Mr. Winters was a delegate from

California to the National Democratic Conventien held in

Baltimore, and his friend, Charles Marsh, took charge of the

colt to "carry" him to Patterson, New Jersey, to fill his en-

gagements there, "old" Ansel was training him, James L.

Eoff accompanied the party. The noted driver led people to

think that he was manager, and as he was a Califomian and

a friend of Mr. Winters, it wbb easy work for him to make

people believe the story. In fact it was not necessary for

him to deceive, the conclusion was jumped at that the

astute reinsmen was in charge.

Norfolk won the first American Derby with apparently

greater ease than his race at St. Louis. After running away

twice in hie first race he won the heals in 1:46} and 1:47,

every horse in the race excepting Tipperary"shut out" in the

first heat. In the Derby he simply galloped in front of tb e

, welve starters with such good horses as Tipperary and Ken-

tacky far in the rear. The St. Louis race had given the

"tip." In the pools at Patterson Norfolk brought $1,150,

Tipperary $600, Kentucky $400, all the others combined
$330. Thus Norfolk was the favorite over the field, and Eofl

won a pot of money, a good lot of the losses, it was claimed,

being owing to the belief that Eoff was in control and the

colt was "not neant." Hon. John Morrisey.Jwas a big

loser. He was aho a power in the racing world

of those days. The executive committee of the club

ruled off James L. Eoff "for ever" for "collusion and fraud

perpetrated;" Charles Marsh censured; Norfolk not allowed

to start again on the track. Queer, decidedly queer, some-

thirg unique to convict a man of collusion acd fraud when
all claimed sgainst the criminal was that he had inveigled

Mr. Morrisey, a man that was supposed to know all the ins

and outs of gambling of all kinds, into losing his money. A
"celebrated case" surely, Never another like it and it may
be that it will never have a parallel, unless the requirements

of "modern raciDg" demand something analagous.

At all events it was an embargo against Norfolk returning

from California. The admirers of Kentucky Ihought he had

a chance to beat the horse which handled him so easily in

the Derby, and had Mr. Winters signified a desire to have

the embargo removed it would have been cbeprfully "raised."

Not that kind of a man the California owner of the cham-

pion, and he would not recognize the wrong even bo far a

request would imply.

So much to be said about Norfolk that a much largerepace

would be required than can be awarded now, but some time

in the future the chapter will be completed.

* * *

Licensing Dbivabs.—It was a wiBe move, in one respect,

the Board of Review resolved upon, not to call a special

meeting of the N. T. A. Congress to rescind the rule regard-

ing licensing drivers. Faulty as the working of the rale was

it has so little bearing that all the discussion it has elicited

was truthfully termed a "tempest in a tea pot:"

There cannot be any reasonable objections to a license rule.

It has worked well whenever tried, and in place of being a

drawback to sports, kindred to harness-racing, has been

found beneficial. The impression among a few drivers that

a license is derogatory is certainly based on a wrong founda-

t'ou. As well might a lawyer claim that a license to follow

his profession is a lowering of his dignity, or when a physi-

cian or surgeon has to show his diploma that he is digraced.

Not necessary to apply to the secretary of the N. T. A. for

licenses on this coast, as the secretary of the Pacific Board,

F. W. Kelley, 22£ Geary street, is authorized to issue them.

Drivers known to Mr. Kelly do not require any other en-

dorsement, and those who may doubt his personal knowledge

can secure that of the postmaster of the town in which they

reside. Blanks will be sent on application to the secretary*

and, as all necessary information can be obtained from them'

all that is required by those applying for a license is to re-

quest him to send them.

Notwithstanding previous announcements, as new sub-

scribers are coming in in greater numbers than was antici-

pated it may be as well to repeat that the "special depart-

ment" of this paper is a reflection of my individual opin-

ions.

Prone to be somewhat decided, and, with what may be

termed ultra-progressive ideas, when an "old veteran" ex-

presses them, it would not be fair to let others bear the

blame. I hope, however, that something will be found

to intertest,and, still better, instruct ;the work incurred is em-

phatically a labor of love. Jos. Cairn Simpson.

HOOF-BEATS.

Bkitomabtis, trained by Jimmy Coffey, made a very good
Blowing in the first race. She is by imp. Inverness out of

Beauty, by 8t. Blaise, and is therefore a half sister to Tryst,

aho owned in California.

Mb. Wallace Johnson's be Disraeli yesterday won the

first of England's classic run of} this season, the 2,000 Guin-
eas. The Duke of Portland's Wantage was second and
Prince SoltykofPs Ninus third.

Weight Halvey, an old colored jockey, who was found

in the last stages of consumption several days ago at ihe

Emeryville race track, where he had been living in a box

stall among the horses, died yesterday at the Alameda County
Infirmary.

Mr. P. 8. P. Randolph has purchased from MesErs. A.

H. & D. B, Morri; the two-vear-old colt Rhodymenia, by

Mars—Dulce, and from R. W. Walden & Sons'the two-year-

old colt Tyran, by Tyrant—Queen Bess. Reported price

$1,800 for the pair.

The Pacific Coast Jockey Club has again engaged the

services of James F. Cald veil to do the starting at Ingleside

during the season 1898-99 His starling during the season

about to close have been far above the average and no better

selection could have been made.

Tbe Chicago, Union Pacific and Northwestern line, with

its daily service of through Pullman aud Tourist Sleeping

Cars, to all Eastern points, and all meals served "a la ct»rte"

in dining carR, offers "comforlB in travel" nowhere reached

in a higher degree of perfection. Ptssengers leaving San

Francisco on the 6 p. m. train arrive in Chicago in 3J davs
:

and avoid the necessity of changing care en route. For
tickets and sleeping car reservations call on or address R. R.

Ritchie, General Agent, No. 2 New Montgomery street, Pal-

ace Ebtel, San Francisco, Cal.

It is reported that O. Bradley has refused an offer of
$15,d00 for his crack colt Greatland, This colt has valuable
Eastern engagements, beicg in the Great Americao.Tremont
Hudson and Expectation Stakes for 1898 with the Brooklyn
Jockey Club, and in the Junior Champion, Juvenile, Great
Eclipse and Nursery Stakes at Morris Park, and in the Ken-
tacky Dorby and Clark Siakes for 1899. He is also entered
in all the fixed events for hie age at Oakley and Latonia, and
it is his owner's intention lo nominate him for the Quickstep
and Hyde Park stakes at the coming meeting at Washington
Park.

Ibving P. Diggs, of Woodland, breeder of Diggs, Sutton
Arbaces and Olinthus, was on hacd Apiil 27th to see the last
named win theCorrigan Stakes in gallant style, carrying top
weight. Lily Wright, the dam of Olinthus, has been a veri-
table gold mine to Mr. Diggs, and this season was mated
with imp. Brutus. When the result of this union stands up
the chances are that tbe Woodland breeder can get a larger
sum lhan he did for either Diggs or Sutton. Galen Brown
deserves great credit for the way he has brought OlinthuB to
the post in his races, and Jockey Henry Shields rides the
colt to perfection, too. Sombre waB killed off going the first

three furlongs, and maybe she was not quite up to a bruising
race.

At tbe Bpring meeting of the Trotting Association of Vi-
enna, Austria, the Buffalo bred stallion, Charming Chimee,
2:17J, won a hard fought race, in which he met euch good
oneB as Viola Belle, Lord Caffrey, Lee Simmons, Nutshell
and Boabdil. There were fourteen starters, and the race was
a daBh of one mile and tbree-quarters. Some of the Ameri-
can drivers who bandied the ribbons were Horace Brown,
P. Carran and H. Tappan. Bodimer, late of Buffalo, drove
the winner in a red-bot finish, by a cose, trotting the last

quarter in 0:33, and the race was at a 2:17 gaii. Charming
Chimes was an cutstder, and the muluals paid at the rate of
20 to 1 to win, and 14 to 1 for the place. On the same day
the American stallion, Que Allen, 2:09£, won a dash race of
2.6H0 metres, defeating Athanio, Azmon and Bravado, also
American.

Nearly one thousand horses were sold for export in
Chicago between March 25th and April 10. h. All of them
were of standard brei type, many of them with faBt records.
The prices ringed from $500 to $6,000. The exporlaticns
have steadily increased for Ihe past three yea s. The credit
for this industry, which will bring millions of foreign money
to this country, is due lo ihe men who have developed and
advanced to its present high standard of excellence the
American standard bred trotter and pacer. The love of
sport formed the foundation upon which fortunes have been
made. The industry has drifted into one of pleasure and
profit, and will be followed for centuries to come provided
the sport and pleasure feature is maintained upon ouch
grounds as to command the respect and support of the better
element of society.

Several of the gentlemen riders made clowns of them-
selves April 28, the only one that really acquitted himself
creditably being W. 8. Hobart, who bestrode William O'B.
Metaire onght to have won and would have done so had
ForBland made his move a little earlier.for Metaire was going
great eons at the finish. Skinner had no chance with the
crazy Mike Rice. Atticas was outclassed. Tulare's run-
away perhaps hart his chances, and while he may have been
the best horse in the race, Mr. Hume is no Garrison, no, not
even a "Pop" Weaver. O'FIeta fretted himself almost to

death before the starter sent them away, and Little Cripple,
no fancier of weight, had Gamage on his back. Yonng Ho-
bart, however, rode William O'B. as well as any professional
could have done, saving every inch of ground and haying a
bit left for tbe wind up.

A Botte special lo the Chronicle reads: Entries for the
stake events to take place in Butte and Anaconda this sum-
mer have closed and the result establishes the fact that the
racing season in Montana will far exceed any previous year.

The twenty named events have no less than 820 nominations,
more than foity-one to a stake, and it is believed that more
than forty nominations will be received May 7th for the
Labor Day Handicap, tbe $5 000 stake to be contested at

Anaconda September 5th. The four leading events so far

closed are as follows: The Montana Derby, $2,500. for three-

year olds, at one mile and a quarter; ihe Daly Stake, $2,000,
for three-year-olds, one mile and an eighth; the Silver City
Handicap, $1,500, ifor three-year olds and upward, one mile
and a quarter, acd the Copper City Handicap, $1,500, for

three-year-olds acd upward, one mile and a quarter. The
Derby has 36 entries, the Daly 41, the Silver City Handicap
30 and the Copper City Handicap 41.

Rheumatism and Horses.

Cobnhill, Tex., March 24, 1896.

Please send me six bottles Gombault's Caustic Balsam by
express. Your Balsam is the best liniment I have ever used,

bo'.h for horses and myself. I have used it on myself for

rheumatism with good success. I doctored four months and
spent $120 for doctor and medicine with no results, but since

using your Balsam I can work around on the farm. Would
like the agency for this county. Otto A. Beyer.

The twins foaled recently dropped by Irene E. at the

breeding farm of A. B Spreckels claim £olo as their pater-

nal pa ent and not The Judge, as has been incorrectly stated.

For Sale.
NASSAK, bav stallion, 15.1 hands high, weighs

1.100 pounds: foaled 1%9I; eired by 9TAMBOTJL.
2:07; dam OAKLAND MAID, 2:22 (dam of Princess,

2:19^). by SPECULATION: second dam LADY
VERNON, 2:29%. NASSAU Is a horse of size,

style, finish and beauty of conformation, is bred in

ultra fashionable lines, a squ«re-gaited trotter, and
will be very fast. HiB sire was a race horse of rare

quality and the sire of race horses. OAKLAND
MAID, tbe dam of NASSAK, was in her day the

Queen of the California turf, starting in 11 races

and winning them all. Her produce have all been

very fast. For Inrther particulars apply to

CHAS. S. NEAL, Manager Fair Estate,

230 Montgomery Street, S. P.
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Map of Mt. Tamalpais and Vic'nity.

A.. H. Sanborn, C. E.. and P. E. Knapp have jaet issued a
very convenient and handy map of Mt. Tamalpais and vic-

inity, showing that portion of Marin Connty extending from
Sausalito to Bear Valley, and from the coast inland to Point
Reyes Station, Nicasio and San Rafael. It will be invalu-

able to all interested in that section of the country; loarisls.

trampers, bicyclists, anglers, hooters aod residents The
work shows wagon roads, railroads, streams, and elevations of
all principal hiiU acd ridges. Particular attention has been
given to the delineation of the most practicable trails. The
aim has been to make the map clear, simple and accurate. It
is issued in folder form in three colors, with leatherette
covers, for pocket use, and is now on sale in the book-stores,

Black Jack and Butler Jack tried Lake LagonitaB Thurs-
day.

Sequel creek has afforded Santa Cruz anglers good sport
sirce the 1st inst.

Oomlng Events.

April 30-May I.—San Francisco Fly-Casting Clnb. Fifth Beries ot
Saturday and Sunday contests. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
JuneS-9—West Michigan Fly-Casting Association, First Angling

Tournament. Grand Eapids, Mich.

The Fly-Oasting- Glub.

On last Thursday evening, April 26th, the San Francisco

Fly Casting Club held a regular meeting in the Mills

Building. There was a full attendance of members, and con-

siderable routine business was disposed of.

Today at 2 p. m. and tomorrow at 10 A. M. the fifth of the
season's contests between the members will take place at

Stow Lake.
The next regular meeting of the club will be held on

Tuesday eveoing, May 10th, and the sixth contest for the
Beason is booked for May 7th and 8th.

Lines.

It is vitally important to a fly-caster that his line Bhould

fit his rod. A rod with a given "backbone," or stiffness, will

cast a line of certain weight to the best advantage and with

the greatest ease to the caster. No rule can be laid down for

this, because the backbone of the rod is an unknown quality.

The best way is to go to a reliable tackle dealer who is him-

self a fly-fisher, and have him advise you what weight of line

to use. In waterproof silk lines the weights are expressed

in letters from A to G, the latter being the heaviest. These

lines come in lengths of 25 to 50yds., both tapered and un-

tapered. I prefer a tapered line; it is so braided, never

twisted that the last 20 or 30ft., on each end gradually

tapers to almost the thickness of the leader, and this gives

greater weight beyond that distance; and this is of advantage

in long casts. If it is not possible to find a fly-casting tackle

dealer near yon,write to any advertiser in Forest and Stream
[or the Bbeedsb and SpoBTSMAji]and tell him what kind of
a rod you have, and ask his advice about a line to suit it.

These men are the leading dealers in America, and know
their business.

Better k line a trifle too heavy than too light for a rod
A limber rod will cast a heavy line better than a reversed
combination. A man with a tolerably stiff rod, such as I
like, who has a line only a little too light for it, is troubled to
get his flies out and tires his arm with the eflort.

There are silk lines which have a copper wire in them,
but never having used one, nor ever seen one in America, I
cannot imagine what the wire is for. Io boyhood's days
horsehair lines were used and I have braided them by keep-
ing three crow qoillB filled with hair from the tails cf horses,
taking care that the ends in the quills were replaced by
other hairs; but that kind of line will not suit the fly-fisher
of today, and I was only a hand-liner then. The fly fisher
must have a line which will not add to its weight by absorb-
ing water, hence waterproof silk is best bat never put Buch
a line in salt water, or it will be ruined. Do not use any
Kind of a cotton line for fly-casting, for thev will kink, and
may smash a tip by a sudden check in the rings. Linen
lines may be waterproofed by several formulas,which I have,
but can't give them in detail now.
The essential points in a line for fly-fishing are: Flexibil-

ity, incapacity to absorb water, and so increase weight, and
the absence of all tendency to kink. If you will imagine
yourself with a fign'ihg trout 40 feet away,and with a twisted
kink which will not go through the loop at the top of your
rod, you will clearly understand why a limber, kinky
line is to be avoided if yon wish to avoid oratorical efforts
when not speakiDg in public- If your purse will stand it

bay only a braided silk, tapered waterproof lint; they come
high, but they last long. I have three of different weights
which have been in nse for from twelve to fifteen years, and
seem as good as ever I test them each year.aod from one there
is gone abont 5ft., from each tapered end, mainly in knots
cot from leaders, but in two instances a break in a weak spot.
These lines cost from $2 to $5, bat they were worth it. A
lot of inferior lines would have cost more during the same
time, and might have failed me in an emergency.
What do we fish for? Not for fish because we can go to

market and bay them for much less than it costs logo to the
trout streams. Of course I refer only to the man of business
who is '"chained down" for eleven months in the year, and
cootinually sings, with Dr. Bethnne:

"Oh, that the willow's leaf were fiee,
And the dogwood were in flower

Like Silae Wegg, I can't help "dropping into poetry"
at timas, for the angler is a lover of nature, and all nature iB

poetry. Just now the trouting season is on and the angler's
blood is stirred as he sees:

"Daffodil

,

That come before the swallow dares, and take
The winds of March with beauty."

Lines on fish, or on fishing seasons, seem to have been
ciossed or have been boaght so near that induction resulted
io the above conglomeration of lines cast in pleasant places.

—

Fred Mather in Forest and Stream.

Salmon in the Sacramento.

The United States Fish Commission has been planting esch

year some 30,000,000 young Balmon in the Sacramento river

for the purpose of keeping np the snpply of this valuable

fish. Heretofore there has not been any systematic efforts

put forth in looking after the young fish to ascertain the con-
ditions pro or con of the plajliDg.

The Commission have assigned to Deputy Cloud Batter
the duty of studying the young salmon in the waters of the

Sacramento Basin, and for Eome days past he has been en-

gaged in that work. In company with State Deputv J. H.
Davia and Connty Game Warden Heljis, Mr. Rutter went
up to the mouth of the American river last Saturday, so it is

noted in the Sacramento Record Union, where a small
mesh seine was employed to determine whether or not the

young fish were present in that part of the river in any con-

siderable numbers.
The result, Mr. Rutter says, was very satisfactory. A

great manv young salmon from one to two inches in langth
were taken, enough to convince him that the river is well

stocked with them.
Mr. Ruttei will pursue his investigations further up the

river. 8acramento will be his headquarters daring the sum-
mer, but in his absence he will probably emp'oy some one
to continue the investigations in that vicinity. He will

travel by boat and make a thorough inspection of the river.

Mr. Rutter is evidently a gentleman who thoroughly under-
stands the science of fish propagation and the special duties

assigned to him.
Mr. Davis is in charge of the State patrol launch Quinnat,

and is looking after the fishermen along the river, collecting

the licenses, etc. Both gentlemen were the guests of Warden
Helms at dinner last Saturday.

George Walker aod Del Cooper had very good lock on the
Lsgunitas Jest Sunday. -^
Monterey anglers are agitating the extension of the close

season for trout until May 1st.

Mr. J. Gunn took a fine lot of steelheads with the fly in
the "white hcude pool" on Sunday.

Mario cnuoiy Btreams were well whipped last Sunday, the
m- j >rity of the fishermen had very poor luck.

Near San Andreas, Calaveras couoty the local anglers are

J

makirg good catches in Morphy's creek.

H. F. Mnller fished up stream on the Paper Mill, f om the
Point to Camp Taylor, with fair success la6t Sunday.

Frank Dolliver look a four and a 1 alf pound fish and some
thirty smaller ones out of the "white honse pool" on Sun-
day.

••>

D. K. Fasier of Monterey recently fished in the vicinity of
the Cachagua and in four days onting is credited with 700
trout.

The Castroville fishermen are enjoying surf fishing at pres-
ent, the beach near Milligan hill is said to be the best place
for surf fish,

F. M. Haight and C Huyck fished from ' North Bend" to
the Puint Sunday; a fair number ot nice trout in their creels

was the result.

Striped Bass.

These game fish are being caught quite frequently with

rod and line at present; up the river at Antioch they are re-

ported to be running in schools and afford quite a little sport

to the angler. A friend of Mr. H. J. Wiese recently Eent

him two fine large fish caught at that point. On Patah

creek, Woodland and Davisville anglers have canght them
in fair numbers recently, using angle worm? for bait-. A
dozen or more were hooked by smelt fishers over on Oakland
wharf last Snndav. W. R. McFarland h'd a number of

strikes at Rodeo on Sunday, bnt was unlucky in lajdiog.

Mr. and Mrs. Xat Turner had better luck at the same time
and place. One of their fish was a four pounder W. F.

Shattuck is credited with landing a 20-inch striped bass at

the Rodeo wharf, he used a white smelt belly and spile worm
for bait.

The "Dagos" are making plenlifal hauls of striped bass

between San Pablo and Pinole; as a positive fact it has long
been notorious that fish of an illegal size could be procured
in the markets at any time, following this, as a matter of

course, the restaurants all serve them. One market dealer,

Paladini, was arrested recently, bat once a year i3 accepted
as a compliment by these gentry The immense number of

small bass that are continually caught and sent to market
hive no doubt retarded a sport that is destined to make San
Francisco bay fishing far famed. It will be however onlv a

question of time and persistence in effjrt until our anglers
will strike the keynote and find the method and means to

make this wary and gamey fish dally with rod and line as he
does in the East, where the striped bass anglers, in tbe vie

inity of Xew York at least, outnumber the tront fishers ten

to one.

Trout Fishing Ordinance in Pltcer County.

Harry Wiese and some friends whipped the San Pablo last

Sunday; a moderate catch was made; the water is extremely
low in that stream.

Visalia anglers who have been fishing in the Kaweah
river recently state that the "royal coachman" is a potent
factor in the day's sport.

Fred Markus and A. Terry fished in Lake Ligunitas
Friday of last week. They caught about thirty fi=h averag-
ing eight or nine inches.

Chas. Precht and J. Gibbs Jr., fished down tbe stream
from Nicasio last Sunday. They caught seventy six to eight
inch Iron', between them

W. S Kiltie, in the Couotrv Club waters last Sondar,
caught less than a dcz sn trout that mide up in size and qual-
ity what the catch lacked in numbers.

Pike fishing in Cache creek, YjIo county, is affording
great sport to the natives Some fish weighing as high as
twelve pounds have been caught. Woodland, Davisville and
Dixon fishermen also take a try at pike with a deal of suc-

cess.

The Game Law.

Recent action by the Supervisors of Placer countv in re-

gard to trout fishing will be of interest to the ang ing fra-

ternity, the ordioance. which was approved March 8, 1893,

reads as follows :

The Board of Supervisors of the County of Placer do or-

dain as follows :

Section 1—E?ery person who, between the first day of
December of any year and the first day of June of the fol

lowing year, takes, catches or kills iny tront from or in any
of the waters of said Connty of Placer, or has in his posses-

sion between said time, an/ trout taken from said waters (ex-

cept as provided in Section 632, of the Penal Code of Cali

foroia, as amended [and approved February 25, 1897, as to

steel head trout, and the taking of trout by the United States
Fish Commission and the Fish Commissioners of this State),

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor; aod upon convic
tion thereof in anv court of competent jurisdiction, shall be
punished by a fine of not less that. $25 nor more than $100
or by imprisonment in the County Jail not less than twenty-
five davs nor more than one hundred days, or by both such
fine and imprisonment.

Sec. 2—All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict

with this ordinance are herebv replealed.

Sec. 3—This ordinance shall take effect on the 15th day
after its passage and approval.

The open season for shooting quail, dove*, deer ana wild dnck us
fixed by the State law is as follows; Dot.*, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Vslley quail, wild duck and rail. 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15ui July to 15th October.
Tbe elerss ol all the Boards of Snoemsors have advised ua that no

changes nave een made this year, but the ordinances passed last
Tear hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open session as provided by State law : Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono. Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
Sac Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz. Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Ajpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15

Alameda— Kail. Oct- 15 to Feb. 15

Colusa— Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the countypro-

ibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one- half hour after sunset and one-
oali hour before sunrise.
Kern—Sfappplng game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Snipping game to markets outside of the countv pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. hit.

Orange—Doves, Aug. l to Feb, L Deer, Ang. 16 to Oct. L (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 16 to Dec L

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. L (Use of dogs prohibited).

Bail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. L (Market hunting prohibited).
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At the Traps To-Morrow.

Foar events are scheduled for to-morrow. The California

Wing Club will holl their regular live- bird shoot on the la-

gleside grounds; judging from the interest shown in last

month's meeting a large attendance of the members and their

friends is expected Across the bay the Reliance Club will

have their regular shoot at blue-rocks on the Wehster street

grounds and the Golden Gate Gun Club will also hold a re-

gular shoot at blue-rocks on the Pacific Tournament grounds
just across the creek.

Near by on the Empire grounds the event of interest to

shooters will be the open-to &J1 handicap pool, and class mer-
chandise shoot.

The programme for high guns embraces one event at ten

birds, handicap, entrance 75 cents, next a race at twenty tar-

gets thrown from the Maugairap, entrance, $1, handicap, fol-

lowed by a ieo-bird handicap match, entrance $1, tbe fourth
event is at fifteen birds, handicap, (from the Maugatrap), en-
trance $1 50. The merchandise shoot will commence
promptly at 1 p. m

,
and will be at twenty five targets, clase

shooting The prizes are divided into ten classes and em-
brace a variety of valuable and useful articles.

New Gun Olub Association.

The San Joaquin valley trap-3hooters were represented

last Sunday by delegates from Viealia, Merced, StocktoD,

Madera, Bakersfield, etc., at a meeting in Fresno (after the

Fresno Gun Club's annual tournament) for the purpose
of the organization of the San Joaquin Valley Gun Club
Association. A.T.Hyde of Merced was elected president,

an! Ed Downing of Viealia secretary and treasurer. The
vice presidents will be elected,and the regular committee ap-
pointed, at an adjourned meeting of tbe association which
will be held on May 15th.

Brass Shells and Smokeless Powder.

Reloading smokeless powder cartridges is impracticable,

and in answer to the many letters of inquiry regarding this

question "The American Field" of recent date publishes the
following:

It has been the common experience of persons using re'

loaded smokeless powder cartridges to have a large number
of shells so reloaded to rupture in the guns. Extensiye ex-

periments carried on by the Winchester Repeating Arms Co..

and by the Ordnance Department of the United 8tates Army,
with shells, guns and smokeless powders of nearly every
known manufacture, have alike failed to remedy for this

difficulty. Experiment shows that after the first firing with
smokeless powder the metal of the shell undergoes a slow

but decided change, the exact nature of which the best ex
perts have as yet failed to determine. No immediate deteri-

oration attends tbe shooting of smokeless powder; for, by re-

loading and shooting immediately, the shells may be shot
many times with no sign of rupture. If, however, the fired

shells are allowed to stand for two or three days, no matter
whether they are cleaned or uncleaned, wet or dry, loaded
or noloaded, the result is always the same, namely—the
metal becomes brittle, and rupture of the shells at the next
discharge is probable. Various proportions and kinds
of material used in the manufacture of the brass have
been tried. The brass has been subjected to physical tests,

to determine its tensile and crushing strength; chemists have
examined shells before and after firing, to determine the ex-

act corrosive effect of the gases of combustion; the products
ofcombustion of various powders have been carefully analyzed;

experiments have been made to ascertain if galvanic action

is responsible for the brittlenets; but all to no avail. Experi-
ments show that this brittleness is characteristic of all smoke-
less powders and is in no way due to the material used in the
shells, process of manufacture, or kind of gun used. No
manufacturers of rifle ammunition are to-day able to success-

fully and satisfactorily produce a smokeless powder shell

suitable for reloading; and for this reason, the Winchester
Repeating Arms Company cautions against the reloading of

smokeless powder rifle ammunition, and wishes to do its

utmost to discourage this practice.

Fresno Tournament

The Sport Is on the Increase.

The growth of target shooting daring the last few years

may be figured from the fact that the various target companies

of the United States manufactured and put upon the markets

somewhere in the neighborhood of 30,000,000 targets* Ten
years ago 3,000,000 would have been near the correct figure.

This year the output is estimated at about 35,000.000, and it

is more than possible that these figures are more below rather

than above tbe actual number. This shows what an amount
of powder and shot is consumed in the sport of trap shooting,

when targets alone are trapped. Trap shooting throve but
slowly at first, but is now bounding upward with gigantic

strides. The expense attendant upon a day's sport at the
traps is the chief cause for its not growing into favor more
rapidly. Five dollars does not last long when targets cost 2
cents each and when shells cost from 2 cents up to 3.; cents

each. On account of this expense many of the Eastern clubs

have reduced the price of their targets to 1 cent each at

which figure it can trap them with a chance of coming out
more than even, on tbe "pick-ups"—that is, targets shot at

but not hit—often giving the club a handsome profit.

The annual shoot of the Fresno Gun Club took place at

Fresno last Sunday, April 24. Seven races were shot out by
the San Joaquin vallev trap shooters. The moneys were
divided ioto 50, 30 and 20 per cent, targets extra, H. V.
Armitage made the best score during the day, breaking 115
blue-rocks out of 125. The sboot was conducted by H. V.
•irmitage, W. J. O'Nfcil and 8am Thompson, who acquitted
themselves satisfactorily to all in attendance. The program
and scores in detail were as follows:

First event, ten targets, 50 cents entrance, class shooting,
three moneys

—

A'mitage 1111111111-10 Crane lOlIlliOlOl— 7
"Fox" 1111110111— 9 Foin _ 0110111110— 7
Hyde ....lOIIOIllII— 8 Marfaen _1 101 11 1000— 6
O'Nell OllOtllUl— S InglesMy HlOlIOUlO— 6
Newton iniOlllin— 3 Harris lOOlUOlOO— 5
Dismukes 11111> OtOl— 7 French 1010100110— o
Ostrandtr lllOUOHO— 7 Bearup 01O01001O1— 3

Second event, fifteen targets, 75 cents entrance, class shoot-
ing:, three monevB, $3.00 added

—

Armitage llllHUH lllll—la Dhmufees 11U1000C01I111—10
Ostiander ll million ill—

u

Machen lOOUlimoilOC—10
Foin 111110111101111—13 Thompson OllullOlllllOlO—10
Harris 1II100111IU 10—13 O'Neil 001110101111001- 9
"Fox" 011011111011111—12 u. Naber 1101 1 1100101 100— 9
Hyde OIIUICIOIUIOI— 11 Inglesby lllOOOlUOllOllO— 8
Newton 0101101 101 1 11 1 1—11 Crane lOOOHOlOllOlol— 8
French 111111000101101—19 Bearup 10101101 10001 10— 8

Third event, twenty targets, $1 00 entrance, class shoot-
ing, three moneys, $3 50 added

—

liuimmiiiiioioi— is
-11111101111101111011—17

1 11 1 J 1 01 1 1 1 1 1 101 1 1 1C—17
miiioiiiiiiiomoo—is

10111111111101111001—16
... .oiiiuoiiionin.iim—15

lonoionmiioiioii— 15

_.. .110101111 11110011011—15
. OlIlOllllllOlOOllllO— 14

Armi[a™e
"Fox"
French
Dismukes „._.„._
Macheo
Crane
Hyde
Osirander
Thompson
O'Neti oioimioiuiouioic—h
G. Naher OLlllOOIlllillOOlllO—14
Inglebby 01 1O1C01001 J1111U01—13
Bearup ...IlIOHrllOlQllOlllIOO— 13

Foin oioomiiooiouoiiu—13
Newton „ looooioioiinioioiii—\i
Harris OlOOllCOUOOl1001110— 9

Fourth event, twenty-five targets, $1.50 entrance, high
guns, three moneys ; f>4 added.

Aro-itage llllllOlimillllumni—24
Hyde imoioiiiioiioiiiiiiiiii—21
Dismukes Ill 1111111011110111 110110—21
"Fox" IOOOUUll llll 1101 1111101—20
Inglesby oillllOionoillooiomui—18
Ostrander IIOIIUOIIIOI 101111100010—17

Fifth event, twenty targets, $1 entrance, class shootingg,
three moneys

;
$3.50 edded.

Armitage llllUOllllIlUlllll—19
DlBmukes Ollllllliumilllll—19
"Fox' ouiioniiminim—is
Thompson „ _1011 111111 1010111111—17
Inglesoy lilllimioilOllliOl -17
Hyde .UlOOllllUOlllOllll—16
O'NeU lllllllOlOiil 1101 llll—16
Crane 001 111O1111011 11 1101—15
Ostrander -lOiooin 111100111111—15
French 01011111110111001101—14
Slarkariaa 00000101000000000011—11

Sixth event, twenty targets, $1 entrance, high guns, three

moneyB, $3 added

—

Armtlage _ 11111110111111111111—19
Dismukes 11011111110110111111—17
"Fox" .„ ..11101111011111111011-17
Osirander lOOllllliimimoil—17
Thompson llOllUlllOllllooill-lfi
DowulDg HllUlOtOIOlllOllU—16
iDglesby lllioilllliouiioiioi— 1-5

O'Neil „ lOlIOlIlllOlIlOllOll—15
Holdschaw 00111111111131011001—14
Crane OlUIOllOOllilllOUO—14
Hyde OlllOUOOlOllllOOlll— 13
Chait-n 10011110001110U1101—13

Seventh event, consolation race, 15 targets, %\ entrance,

class shooting, three moneys, $3 added—
Crane 111110111101110—13 Downing 111111001010001— 9
Foin OllllOUlllllCO—11 Newton 1 100000001 10111— 8
O'NeU OlllOUllOlUOl—11 Naher OIOOIUOOIOIOOO— 6
Cnatten 110100111101011—10

Alameda Trains.

There is good reason to believe that efforts on the part of

representatives of the trap-shooters, who frequently dhoot on
the Alameda grounds, will meet with success in inducing the
railioad people to make regular stops at the Junction when
trap-shoots are being held. The trains at present stop only
at certain hours of the morning and afternoon.

Napa Gun Club

The scores for the regular club sboot of the Napa
Club last Sunday at twenty-five targe's were as follows :

Beams 20 Daweese -

Plcicett 18 Holden
Muller 12 Reynolds — ..

Marsdeld 11 Sbaoahan
Wilson 10 Fine

The following scores were made in a series of seven

at six blue-rocks, viz :

Mansfield 4 2 2 3 5

Pickett _ 4 5 6 4 4

Reynolds 4 4 2 — Z
Holden 3 2 3 3 2

Mailer 3 2 5 3 3

Deweese 3 3 3 4 4

Fine 4 2 3 2 3

Reams 4 4 5 5 6

Choid 4 4 6 3 —

Gun

But ten members of the Stockton Gun Club faced the traps

at Jackson's baths last Sunday. It probably was an of} day
for the boys, the shooting being below their usual averages.

Out of 50 targets, the scores of Loogers, 46 and G. Dilz Jr.,

44, were the best.

At the Ingleside Traps.

The Olympic Gun Club shoot at blue-rocks last Sunday
was well atteoded oy club members and representative trap-

shooters. The principal event of the day, the regular club

medal race, ebows a numbei of very good scores. This event

is a handicap race, twenty five being the highest possible

score. The three scratch men were Niua.au, Webb and

Haight. 8even of the men entered exceeded the limit of

breaks. Harvey McMurchy, of Syracuse, shot as a guest of

the club. The score in detail of the club shoot is as follows
:

Shot at Broke
L.D.Owens M—ill 110111 111 lllll 11 11011 llll 11110 —29
Neusiadter 3^—10111111 1 1 in I ill 101 lllll 101 moi —29
f. J. Scbntize 35—nioiiomooiinoiimoninniiiic—28
C.NaiiM ao _'J7— 111111111111111111111111111 —27
A. Webb _27—lmiiiiniiinmimuiii —27
Edwards 35-110111 niooioiiiiinncodinooiiiu—26
Matteson 33—llHUOOllOllinOllllllllllOllllOl —26
W. J. Hynes 35 -11101 100111101 UOlolOlOlIl 1 J 1l 11110— 25
C. A. Haight 27—111101111111111101111111111 —25
c.shaw 3i—lnoiiniionoooiimnmnou —25
w. j.Goicher 3u—noionniiioiiioiioiiioiiiiii —24
p. Feudner 3i—1101 mion noon ninnnooooi —21
H. C. (iolcher 29 011101111101101 10111111110111 —23
M. TJnger 35-00111111111000110011101111011010011—23
H. McMurchy 25

—

lllll 11011 1101110111 1 11 1

1

—22
E.A.Schullze 36-llliJlOllIOilllOOniOCOllOlIOOOOmi—22
W. Murdock 30—lCOUllllllOllOllIOlllll 11100 —22
H. H. Wh te -29— 11111 noiooiioiiiooiiiinino —22
.Lane - 35 -inoioionnooiooiooiooiimioi 1001—22
Sweeney 35—moiioiooioiooiioinoooioimoiioi—21
"Slade" 33— 101011 lOllllllllOOOOlU 0100000100 —17
W.J. Hynes" 3>—0101 lOaiOlOUOlOlllllOl I llll 101 1110—21
Sweeney* 35—loioiioooiimoiioioiiiooinoooiiii—22
*Back scores

A match at fifteen targets, entrance $1.00, followed the club
shoot. Fourteen men were entered. A summary of the
scores is as follows :

A. Webb 15 Klevesah'l
, 14

C- Naoman .... 15 Neustader* 18
W. Sears 11 »:. Shaw 13
F. Feudner _ 11 P. McRae 13
H. Justins M H. C. Golcher 10
H. McMurchy*.. 14 L. D. Owens 9
Q. A. Haight U

• Birds only.

Seventeen men entered in the open twent? bird race which
took place in the afternoon. The club added $10 to the
purse. The scores were :

A. Webb .....19 P.McReA 17
H. McMurchy* 19 C. A. Haight 16
Neustader. 19 H. H. Wbtte 15
W.J. Golcher ,18 L. D. Owens. 15
C.Nauman 18 H. Justin* 15
W. Sears _ 18 F. J.Scbaltze 11
FJlcklnger 18 Smith _13
Klevesahl _18 "Jones" II

F. Feudner 17

•Birds only

Webb and Nauman divided first money, $7 85. Nauman,
Golcher.Flickioger, Sears and Klevesahl took second money,
$5 85, between them. Feudner and McKae made third

money, $392, and fourth money, $1 95, was taken by Haight.
In the coursing match on the first round: Nauman beat

Webb, 10 to 9. Klevesahl turned down Flickinger, 8 to 6.

McRae put Golcher out, 9 to 8. Justins Bhot White out, 8
to 7. Feudner and Haight had a "no-go" on 9 each and
Feudner won the shoot cfi On the second round : Klevesahl
beat Nauman, 9 to S. Justins put McKae out, 9 to 8. Feud-
ner ran a bye. The pool was divided between Justins, Feud-
ner and Klevesahl.

At the Sacramento Traps.

At the Spoonbill Gun Club's blue-rock shoot last Sunday

at East Park, Sacramento, the races on the program and

the scores were as follows :

First race at ten targets— •

Smllh 7 Roberts „..6

Second race at ten birdc

—

Smith 6 Chapman 5

Steigler 6 Flohr 5

Roberts 6 Sonle -.4

Third match at fifteen birds

—

Chapman 9 Steigler.. 7
Soule _ 9 Flobr 6

Roberts S Smith- 5

The next event was the medal shoot at twenty-five birds,

which resulted as follows :

Fxkhardt lniniiiiiinnniiiiooi—23
Smith ' 00101 1011101 n loniooioi 1—1
Wormar HOOOIOOOllllfllOlOlOllOlO—

1

Chapman oioiiiooooioooioroi 110U0—li
Roberts _OIO010il010O010101110l000—

1

Flohr ' _oiooonoonoiiiiooooco:ioi—

1

Sonle oiooooomioioioiooooion—

1

Steigler. .. - lOCOOOOOOlOOOOOOOlOlOOlOl—

Another twenty five bird match resulted: Eckhardt 21,

Roberts 18, Smith 16, Chapman 13, 8teigler 13, Soule 12,-

RuBt 8.
_

Patent Records.

The followiog list of recently granted United States Pat-

eots relating to the sporting interests is reported for this paper

by James Sangster, 284 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Patent No. 601,902—Cartridge Case and Process of Mak-
ing same; F. W. Oliver, Condon, Eogland.

Patent No. 601,708—Magazine Firearm; Robert Dinsmore,
Passaic, N. J.

Patent No. 601,805—Tent Fastening; Egbert C. Cock, Oak
Park, 111.

Patent No. 601,820—Breech-loading Firearm; R. T. Tor-
kelson, Worcester, Mass:

Patent No. 601,838—Magazine Firearm; 8amuel L. Mc-
Clean, Washington, Iowa.

Patent No. 601,839—Magazine Bolt Gun; Samuel L- Mc-
Clean, Washington, Iowa.

Patent No. 601,840—Magazine Firearm; Samuel L. Mc-
Clean, Washington, Iowa.

Patent No. 601,841—Magazine Bolt Gun; 8amuel L. Mc-
Clean, Washington, Iowa.

Patent No. 601.842—Magazine Boll Gun; Semuel L. Mc-
Clean, Washington, Iowa.

Patent Fo. 601,843 — Magazine Firearm; Samuel L. Mc-
Clean, Washington, Iowa.

Patent No. 601,844—Magazire Firearm; Samuel L. Mc-
Clean, Washington, Iowa.

Paten No. 602,092—Vacuum Protected High-explosive

Shell; Richard J. McKeone, 8ault Ste. Marie, Mich.
Patent No. 602,143—Cartridge Loading and Crimping

Machine; Frederick Raymond, Sedalia, Mo.
Patent No 602.177—Gun Rack; Lucien M. Wiler, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
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Professional, Expert or Amateur?

The refusal of the Los Angeles Gun Clab to award the in-

dividual championship medal for Southern California to W.

H. Seaver, of this city, has created s large amount of discus-

sion amoog local trap-shooters. The refusal was based on a

claim made by the club that Mr. Seaver was a professional.

The facts connected with the race are not clear to us at pres-

ent, but whether Seaver was a professional or not or whether

the club acted in good faith or not cuts no 6gure with the

main issue, viz : professionalism—this proposition will come

up for settlement, and that in a decisive manner, before long-

This question ha6 been positively settled in the Eastern

States, the initiative having been taken by the Hudson River

Trap-Shooters Leagae, who will bar "manufacturers' ageDts"

during the coming season from all competition in the prize

events, whether cash or merchandise. The term "manufac-

turers' agent" is synonymous with "professional" and includes

any one io, or representing, a branch of trade interested in

the sport. Whether this strict interpretation and ap-

plication of the professional shooter can or can not be ap-

plied on the Pacific Coast, where circumstances and con-

ditions are radically different from those
_
in the

East, is an open question. We are inclined to

believe that the question is not at the degree of magnitude

at present that it' has acquired in the East. A number of

trap-shooters, Btrictly amateurs, can be found in the Pacific

Coast states, and territories who are ready and williog to give

the "trade" representatives a run for their money at the traps

any time. The sport can be regulated for the present in a

manner perfectly satisfactory to all concerned The condi-

tions governing events, whether for medals, cash or merchan-

dise, can easily be stipulated io a way to control the clas3 of

entries in all events. The amateur, whether a novice or ex-

pert, can still eoj ^y the sport to the top of his beDt without

fearing the "bugaboo" of professionalism, nor need he beat

great loss or expanse, and the game will not be in danger of

being broKen up. When it comes to a question of Bhooting

for coin the line of demarkatton between the two classes is

microscopical, the true spirit of sport is smothered, and

the desire for gain and profit, as it is the more or less pro-

ficient, presents the entering wedge of disruption The fol

lowing assertion may be of little value in determining the

particular class standing of a Bhooter,bol;we areaware of sev-

eral instances, where shooters by reason of sjme temporary

pyrotechnical skill at the traps have tried to work 1 heir short

lived reputations as "experts" to induce "manufacturers'

agents" and other representatives of the trade to supply them

with guns, ammunition, etc., so that they could p~>se as full

fhdged "pluggers " This issue is one that probablv will come

up for consideration and disposal by the Board of Gover-

nors before the coming state tournament at Ingleside.

Match Sboot at Live Pigeons.

J, A. R. Elliot, of Kansas City, defeated Fred Gilbert, of

Spirit Lake, la., in a 100-bird match at live pigeons for the

Kansas City Star Cup and $100,'by a score of 90 to 86, at

Watson's Park, near Chicago, on Tuesday, April 26.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming Events.

May l—California Wing Club (live birds) Ingleside.

May 1—Reliance Gnn Club, Webster Btreet. Alameda.
May 1—Golden Gate Gun Clnb .< blue-rocks) Pacific Tournament

Grounds, Alameda.
May 1.—Empire Gun Clab (Merchandise shoot—Blue-rocks) Ala-

meda Junction. . _

May 8—Olympic Gun Club (live birds), Ingleside.

Mav 8—Empire Gnn Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
May 8-22—South End Gun Club (blue-rocks). Colma.
May 15—Lincoln Gnn Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
May 22—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rocks). Ingleside,
May 29-30—Caliiornia Inanimate Target Association. Annual

tournament. Ingleside.

The gray squirrel is protected in Lob Angeles county.

A black bear weighing 600 pounds was recently killed

near 8terlingville, Oregon, after a hard fight.

Reports from various parts of the State are frequent as to

Chinese pheasants becoming numerous and evidently thriv-

ing.

Al Green, of Hollister, was severely wounded by a "wild

boar" one day last week while out bunting on his Lone Tree

ranch.

Al Palmer has leased the grounds at Birds' Point. They
will be put in thorough condition for trap shooting. It is

rumored a new gun club will be organized.

The Rio Vista gun club have their grounds located on the

Glenn place a short distance from town. The club is getting

ready for a series of tournments during the summer.

The shoot of the Tacoma and Seattle Gun Clubs for the

possession of the fishing and shooting trophy recently won
from Tacoma by the Elliott Bay team was postponed until

May 1st ou account of the tournament at Wallace, Idaho.

A new and unique society has been formed in Sacramento.
Charier members who can comply with the required con-

ditions will be eligible to two degrees. Tbe first degree re*

quires the applicant to say that hereafter he will neither own,
control nor entertain any dog. The second degree requires

the member to Bwear positively, without reservation, that

hereafter he will neither ask any person to take a drink, nor
accept any invitation from another to take a drink, where
intoxicating liquors are eold by the glass.

. The Salinas Index is responsible for the foregoing— Dogs
and whiskey make an awful mixture; those Sacramentans
are liable to do anything during the hot weather. They'l
forget all their troubles, however this fall when the Califor-

nia Steal Works open up.

Mahwah, N. J.

Mb H. Clay Glover, Dear Sir:—I have used your Dis-

temper Cure with good satisfaction, and as for your Mange
Cure, it is the best remedy for skin diseases nn doe? I have
ever used. YourB respectfully, John N. Lewis.

^^Wmj

Standards. uOING-S IN DOGDOM.

ENGLISH FOXHOUNDS—The head is large, but not

heavy, brow pronounced, but not high, of good length, mak-

ing girth about 16 inches. Nose: long and wide. Ears: set

low and close to cheek. Neck: long and clean; without

throatiness. Shoulders: long, well muscled, sloping and the

true arm long and muscular. Back and loins very muscular; !

couplings wide, even to laggedness, with slight arch of loins. I

Back ribs very deep. Girth of chest 30 inches in a 24-inch
j

tall dog. Hindquarters yery strocg, elbows e>et straight;
j

neither in nor out. L?gs: perfectly straight and strong; large
]

size of bone at ankle, all imp?rtant. Feet: round, cat-like

and strong. Stern: gradually arched, carried gaily over the

back, fringed with hair and tapering to a point.

Color: black, tan and white, black and while, and various

pies of white and the color of the hare and badger.

Coat: dense, short, hard and glossy.

SCALE OF POINTS.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

May IS—2L San Francisco Kennel Clnb's bench show, San Fran-
cisco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'v.

April SO-May 1-Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-
day Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening
909 Market street.

Head _ 15
Neck 5
Snouldere „10
Chest and back ribs 10
Back and loins , 10
Hindquarters —.10

Total 100

Elbows 5

Legs and feet „ 20
Color and coat &
Stern „ „ S
Symmetry. 5

AMERICAN FOXHOUND-The American Foxhound,

while differing in many respects from the English, should be

judged from the same value of points. Tbe American hound

should be smaller and lighter in hone and muscle- Dogs

Bhould not be under 21 nor over 2Zh inches, nor weigh over

57 pounds. Bitches should nn: be uodar 20 nor over 22A

inches, nor weigh over 50 pounds.

Head : medium size with ths muzz'e in harmonious pro.

portions. Skull : rouoded crosswise with a slight peak—line

of pro6le nearly Btraight— with sufficient stop to give sym-
metry to the bead. Ears : should reach to within one inch
of end of muzzle and be thin, soft in coat, low set and closely

pendant. E?es: soft, medium sized and of varying shades
of brown. Nostrils: slightly expanded. The head as a

whole Bhould strongly denote the hound "character "

Neck: clean and of good length, Blightly arched, strong

where it springs from the shoulder and gradually tapering

to the head, without trace of throatiness. Shoulders of suf-

ficient streneth to give leverage and power—well sloped,

muscular, but with clean run and not too broad. Chest deep
for lung space, narrower in proportion to depth than the

English hounds, 28 inches in girth in a 23} inch tali hound
beiog good. Well sprung ribs should extend well back, a

three inch dank allowing springiness. Back and loin:

broad short and strong, slightly arched- Hindquarters and
lower thighs: well muscled and very strong. Stifles: low
set, not too much bent nor yet too straight—a happy
medium. Elbows: set straight, neither in nor cut Legs
and feet of great importance Legs: should be straight

and placed squarely under the shoulders, having plenty of

bone, without clumsiness, strong pastern b, well stood upon.

Feet: round, cat like, not too large, toes well knuckled,
close and compact, strong nails, pad thick, tough and indur-
ated by use. Stern: Strong in bone at the root, of medium
length, carried like a sabre on a line with the spine, having
a good brush. A docked stern will not disqualify but simply
handicap according to the extent of docking.

Color: black, white and tan preferable, though solid colors

and various pies are permissible.

Coat : rough and course without being wiry or shaggy.
The form should be harmonious throughout, and Bhould

show the blood quality and hound character in every aspect

and movement.
SCALE OF POISTS.

_10

5

Kennel Club Notes.

Entries are coming in at rapid ratesince the appearance of

the Premium List. The assurance of a large entry list, from

present indications, is guaranteed. The judging of the

greyhound classes will be by B. Haymon Esq , of Chicago.

Superintendent Oldham will probably be in charge on Mon-
day morning.

We call the attention of intending exhibitors to several
important changes in some of the classes, viz : the limit of

weight in the bull terrier class is 35 pounds or under instead
of 25; the weight in the classes for pointer bitches has been
changed from 55 pounds or over to 50.

In the Irish water spaniel class there will be novice, limit

and open classes for dogs and for bitches. The entries in this

class will be numerous enough to make the change from the
original arrangement in tbe Premium List imperative.

The article "Retrievers, and How to Break Them," by 8ir
Henry Smith, which was published in Blackwood's Maga-
zine last year, will soon be issued in book form.

D. J. Ladd, judge of the coursing at Agricultural Park,
Lob Angeles, has resigned.

At the recent Bulldog show in Nsw York, $20,000 was the
estimated valuation of the dogs exhibited.

A reference to the Kennel registry this week will show
the whelping of Mr. H. A. Wegener's Peg Woffiogton prop-
erly noted.

Old Hall Paris, the well known prize collie, will be in the
stud for about two months at John Clapperton's kennels,
Medford, Mass.

Dr. J. T. Enos' brown cocker spaniel Seal has a local

reputation in Salinas that gives him credit for being a re-

markable sagacious canine.

Richland Duke, the prize-winning mastiff at the Minne-
apolis show last year and St. Paul last month, died on April
9th from poisoning, it is believed.

A perusal of Dr. Glover's book on dogs will be of great
value in suggesting many good ideas for the conditioning of
your dogs for the coming bench show.

The sales of St. Bernards noted in our registry column wbb
made through Uruella, Uriosle & Co. of this city. The dogs
were shipped on the Newport last Wednesday.

Chat. M. Fisher's fine English setters White Wings and
Q'leen have been taken over to the Tamalpais Gun Club
grounds. They will be put in the pink of condition for the
coming bench show.

Miss Corona Riccardo of the Grand Hotel, the owner of
the young bulldog Dick Croker (Sum Total—Satcuipta) has
io this dog a remarkably floe specimen of the breed; he is

brindle in color. "His Bowwows" will be seen at the com-
ing show. Bulldogs are a society fad in the East now; the
'Frisco public will see the real thing in bulldogs when Dick
is od the bench.

A recent acquisition to the ranks of royal bred dogs on the
Pacific Coast is ti e grand, roush-coated St. Bernard Alto
Millo No. 42.985 (Judith's Sir Belvedere No. 25,530—Santa
Rosa No. 15,421). This magnificent dog was purchased from
Mrs: A. W. Lee (owner of the Alta Kennels, Toledo, Ohio)
by Thos. H. Browne, Esq , President of the St. Bernard Club
of California, for Messrs. Cutten and Greenbaum, owners of

the Humboldt Kennels, tbis city. Alta Millo is without
doubt one of the best specimens living of the St. Bernard
breed. His measurements and typical massive skull are un-
equalled by any St. Bernard in America to-day. He stands 35J
inches high at the shoulders and weighs 225 pounds, be
was whelped July 18., 1895. The new owners of this dog
are Banguine that he will make a ranking record on the

coasl; incidentally we might mention that all the previous
purchases of St. Bernards by Mr. Browne from the Alta
KennelB have made grand records, notably so Ch. Grand
Master, Victor Watch, Florence and Marchioness of Bute.
The recent purchase of the great St. Bernard bitch Princess
Rachel (Ch. La Prince—Judith's Rachel) is in line for a

good showing also.

Alta Millo, for a young dog, has made some fine wins on
the Eastern circuit at the leading shows, viz.:

First, also special for best io the show, at Indianapolis
18y6; first, also Bpecial with Rex Watch for tbe best pair in

the show, Louisville. 1897 and eecond in the free-for-all class

at Grand Rapids, 1898.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sale?, Wbelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

J.A.Sargent's (Sargents, Cal ,) fox terrier bitch Golden
Sunset (Stardens King—Ch. Blemton Brilliant) to J. B.
Martin'B Warren Sage (Ch. Warren Safeguard—Warren
Duty) April 18, 20, 1898.

M. J. Fontana's R C. St. Bernard bitch Empress Joseph-
ine (Rcglov-Cleopatra) on April 26th, 28th, to Mr.Emerson's
Clyde E. (Lord Melrose—Bernay).

SALES.

Humboldt St. Bernard Kennels (J. E. Cutten, proprietor)

has sold the R. C. St. Bernard dog Brian G. 36104 (Reglov—
Cleopatra) and the R. C. bitch Qaeen of Las Vegas 42,397,
(Major Bellville—Lady Bellville) to W. Molina, of Guata-
mala, Central America.

WHELPS.
H. A.Wegener's cocker spaniel bitch Peg Wofllnetcn (Ch.

Red Roland—Jessie M ) whelped April 17, 1898, 4 dogs and
2 bitches to Dufferin Pastime (Viscount—Polly Pastime.)
H. A. Wegener'6 cocker spaniel bitch Polly Pastime (Ch.

Woodland Clipper—Margarita) whelped April 27, 1898,4
dogs and 2 bitches to Ch. Viscount (Ch.Pickpania—Tootsie.)
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Cattle Bre-diag ia California.

FOL'RTH PAPER.

The time may come that some of the small farmers

in California will have to rely on a more certain return

from their breeding operations than is now afforded, or

rather it will be better to state that in order to realize

on the capital and work expended there will be a wide

departure from the systems that now prevail. Prema-

ture now, perhaps, to consider any other question than

that of furnishing beef, milk and its products, and even

the consideration of blending the various families, to

combine the prevailing breeds so,as to give the best re-

sults when beef and milk are both desired, thought to

be outside of reasonable discussion.

Undoubtedly true that the beef breeds and the milk

breeds have been brought to such a state of perfection

that little is to be expected in the way of improvement.

Clearly defined the differences, and though some en-

thusiasts may claim that there is only a shade of actual

difference, the general acknowledgment is proof to the

contrary.

.By choosing breeding animals that were noted for

milking [qualities among the Durhams it was thought

that a race could be established that would combine

beef-producing and lacteal supply in an eminent degree.

Fairly successful the experiments made many years

ago in that line, but not sufficiently so to warrant the

expectation that any one breed could displace the others.

Better, so far as the tests can furnish the proof, to cross

the breeds. Jersey on Durham has proved very good

and some rare milkers obtained from mating the Jersey

bull on the Durham cow. Quite well established that

combinations of that kind van be made advantageously,

so far as securing milk-giving capacity goes, and also a

fair inference that the hybrids will also be superior to the

lull bloods of the male line in furnishng beef. A steer of

the cross mentioned at two, three or four years old would

not only be a great deal larger than one of entirely Jersey

blood, but also take on flesh more rapidly. Disposition

has a great deal to do with assimilating the food given,

and an animal which is contented to rest qu : etly after

receiving its rations will acquire Jmore flesh than one

which is not so lymphatic. "While it is reasonable to

expect that there will be a modification of parental traits

in the progeny, the difficulty attending cross-breeding is

that the cross cannot be relied upon, the characteristics

of one parent predominating.

The first cross is usually the best, that is, when two

breeds (especially when one is pure, the other a

mongrel) are united the progeny will be better than

when obtained from uniting the half-breeds. And yet

when the endeavor is to secure as much of the best qual-

ities of both as possible is the aim, then the union of

the mixed breeds will effect the purpose.

Thus a person who aims to get the best return by

supplying beef will surely go wrong when he forsakes

the recognized beef-produciug races, and, of course, the

same reasoning will apply to those who are engaged in

milk producing and the products therefrom, as the

dairy breeds will best fill the bill.

In the third paper of this series the production of draft

cattle was touched upon, and though it may appear that

to breed cattle for the purpose of labor was taking a

great many steps backward, now that horses are so hard

to dispose of at any price, it may be well to guard

against the recurrence of the present situation.

Beef is always in demand, and though in season like

this anyth'ng that eats hay and grain entails heavy ex-
pense; "when there was no lack of provender horses
were a "drug," cattle ready sale. Whenever the labor
market for horses is supplied it cannot he otherwise
than a great depreciation in values follows. A surplus
of working oxen does not entail the same loss, as there
is another chance to dispose of them, and at the same
time when a part of the working force is thus provided
for, the smaller number of horses bred will ensure a bet-
ter price.

In several of the European countries the farm work
is mainly done with cattle; in Thuringia, cows do by
far the largest proportion of the labor, and according to

consular reports, "they are worked the year round,
their owners claiming that it makes but little difference

in the quantity or quality of their milk."

POULTRY.

Breeding Hens for Egg Production.

All breeders are aware that "like produces like" in

all breeds of animals. No doubt there are exceptions

to this rule, but if this axiom be kept in view the right

line will seldom be deviated from when the finest hens

for breeding are selected and they are kept in a separate

yard with a male fowl not related to them, and again

in addition that eggs used for hatching are those laid by

the hen herself. Better results have been found by em-

ploying this last-named method in preference to using

ejgs taken indiscriminately from those laid by the

whole flock. Where possible, hens conspicuous for the
large number of eggs they have produced should be se-

lected for the breeding pen. While it is impossible and
certainly impracticable in the majority of cases to keep
individual records of egg production, yet ample
knowledge can be gained on this point to enable one
with a sufficient degree of certainty to make such se-

lections as will aid him to greatly improve his flock in

the desired particular. There is perhaps no time in the

life of the fowl that will indicate its vigor so well as the

moulting period. Fowls that moult in a short time and
scarcely stop laying during this period have, as a rule,

strong vigorous constitutions, and if properly fed give a

large yearly record. On the other hand those that are

a long time moulting are found to not possess the vigor

and strength necessary to properly digest and assimilate

their food, and therefore are not good egg layers.

If it is found necessary to select fowls without a knowl-

edge of their dispositions during the moulting period, to

predicate a selection upon, some indication of their egg-

producing powers is found in their general conforma-

tion. A long, deep-bodied fowl is to be chosen rather

than one with a short body, whose underline is not un-

like a half circle. A strong, vigorous, hearty fowl usu-

ally has a long body, deep chest with a long and quite

straight underline. Other things being equal, the large-

bodied fowls of the egg breeds are to be preferred. As
a rule fowls bred for egg production are larger bodied

than those bred for fancy points. It is a serious mis-

take to select eggs for hatching during the spring months
from a flock of mixed hens composed in part of some
good and some poor layers, for no matter how poor a

layer a hen may be, the chances are that the most of

her eggs will be produced during the spring and early

summer months. A hen that has laid many eggs dur-

ing the winter months is quite likely to produce fewer

eggs during the spring and early summer months than
one that commences to lay only on the approach of

warm weather; and hence the time is unpropitious in

which to make a selection. Spring time is nature's

season for egg production. It follows, therefore, that

a larger per cent of eggs will he obtained from poor

layers than would occur at any other season of the year.

When the strongest and most vigorous fowls have
been selected, mate them according to age and with due
regard to consanguinity, that is to say, a two-year-old

hen with a one-year-old male or a one-year-old hen with

a two-year-old male, taking care, however, that they

are not too near akin and that new blood be introduced

on one side or the other at least every two years. One
of the most potent causes of loss in rearing fowls is un-

skillful breeding. How frequently do we hear of large

numbers of the young dying without apparent cause and
yet generally when inquired into it will be found that

they have been bred from old birds without anv infu-

sion of fresh blood in the stock for years, or that they

are the offspring of pullets' eggs. Chickens springing

from such sources are weak and delicate and seldom at-

tain perfection. To have pullets strong and healthy is

of the utmost importance. If the object be strong and

healthy chickens, the male ought to be restricted to six

or at the most eight hens—exception, however, can be

made with the Leghorn family, which can be given a

limit of ten as their powers of fecundity are stronger

than is found in other breeds.

NOT1S.
After chickens have started their feathers, the most

critical period is passed and they are likely to, live with
reasonable care.

The poultry does best and is most profitable when it
has free range of the farm and garden. Some grain will
be eaten by the fowls but they will pay for it many
times over in eggs and meat, besides destroying grass-
hoppers, worms and insects.

A poultry breeder says a farmer will feed a bushel of
corn to produce six pounds of pork worth 60 cents', while
this bushel would keep a hen a year. ' She would lay at
least twelve dozen eggs, which averaging eighteen cents
per dozen, would equal $2.60, and she would rear a
brood of chickens worth as much more, making a total
of nearly $5.00

Many no doubt would be surprised to learn that the
American hen paid nearly twice the profits that .were
earned by the American railroads in 1895! A business
that will return the original investment, and give a fair
profit besides, to say nothing of a large increase over the
original number of breeding stock, all in one season, is
a pretty good one, is it not ? A flock or even a pen of
pure bred fowls has often done this if the right start
was made and good management prevailed.

Where grasshoppers are thick, a few turkeys will do
good service, and quickly convert the grasshoppers into
Thanksgiving cheer.

No fortunes are made from liens, but anybody can
make hens pay their way anclleave a balance on the
right side of the account.

For the first three weeks with chicks dry oatmeal
three times a day with gr:t arid plenty of milk or water
will make a healthy, rapid growth.

For hens of the heavy breeds a favorite ration is a
mixture of buckwheat, oats and barley. It produces
plenty of eggs and has no tendency to fatten.

Some of the western egg farmers seem much taken
with the Hamburg-Leghorn crops. The eggs are rather
too small and light-colored to suit the taste of the East-
ern market.

Soil that contains a great deal of fine gravel is' excel-
lent for poultry. Every time it is dug, over a lot of sharp
grit is brought to the surface. Such soil is as a general
thing naturally well drained.

Young chickens drink very often, and quickly soil the
water with their dirty bills and feet. The automatic
fountains, or other fountains that hold a great- deal of
water, will quickly get stale, and should be scalded out
as soon as they begin to smell bad or they will breed
disease.

SHEEP.
A New Breed of Sheep

The wool growers of the United States will await with
' interest the final result of the experiments which the

' Agricultural Department of the University of California

has been prosecuting now for the past three years with

the idea of evolving from a cross of the Merino with the

Persian a new and distinct type of sheep. The males

of the Merino and the females of the Persian are used.

The object is to combine the advantage of a large fleece

of fine quality with the ability to produce mutton of the

best class from the same flock. So far the experiments

have not been carried far enough to permit the an-

nouncement of definite results. However, the indica-

tions all point that complete success will be- attained.

If a type of sheep that will produce wool comparing fa-

vorably in quality and quantity with that of the Merino

and at the same time will equal or even approach the

Southdown in mutton production, the California expe-

riment station can be congratulated on one of the great-

est successes of recent years in the improvement of do-

mestic animals. It is claimed for several breeds that

this result has already been obtaaned, but the sheep

growers who are best acquainted with the different

types of b eeds will appreciate to how limited an ex-

tent this is true.

SHEEP AND WOOL NOTES.

Large quantities of sheep were driven through San
Andreas, early this week on their way East, for green
fields and pastures new.

One hundred and ten years ago twenty-nine sheep
i were carried to Australia. These have expanded into

120,000,000 and soma of them are about the finest in the
I world.

Give the sheep on the farm plenty of straw. They
' will convert it into the richest kind of food for crops.

j
On any good farm, with good management, a flock of

' sheep will pay for its winter keeping in the manure it

makeB.

Twenty-three thousand of the 33,000 head of sheep
which were pastured on Santa Rosa island have been

' sold and shipped.

The age of a sheep can not be told by the teeth after

five vears, as they then have a full mouth. At one year

old they have two center teeth ; at two, four; at three,
1 six ; at four, eight ; at five, ten.

I Many level-headed farmers have kept their faith in

the poor, despised sheep, despite the low prices in re-

cent years. Sheep will both feed and cloth a man,
which is more than can he said of other farm animals.

i Generally sheep can be turned into the pastun

but before this is done see that the eweB are prop

tagged, and that the lambs are docked and castra

i Keep salt where they can help themselves.
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the date of closing being set bylaw and daly advertised each season,
when that day arrives, the directear d'haras, has t e nom nations

arranged in tab'ulalMed form—but it will pay better to describe an actual
instance in point- Last spring 167 mares were made to a stallion that

was limited to SO mares. The directeur first selected the noted producers
and booked them; then he discarded those that were the least well

lavored and arranged the rest nnder one head. Lots were then drawn
to the number required to make up the fall complement of 80—and the
mares remaining were bred to other stallions. In this wav, the brerders
acquire an opportunity "to breed Jtne best to the best"; the encourage-
ment they receive is very great and the individual payments are mere
bagatelles, thougb ia tne aggr- gate they go a long way toward the sap-

port of the various haras.
When foaling time comes aronnd, accurate lists of foals are kept and

the records are complete In the ffice of the chief director, who is sec md
in command to the minister of agriculture only, tor many decade-s

Under such regulations, w th such methods, and directed by men of the
highest talent, who must win their way to their positions by sheer fore*

of merit, is it any wonder that the French trotter is as he is to-day—the
typica horse for carriage use? Briefly and necessarily imperfectly de-

scribed as these methods are above, it is ejsy to sea that the French
breeders go about their work so intelligent y and systematically that

they are bound to succeed. A. Van' Sea ixe.

The Latest Crop Report.

That the breeders of coach horses in France have suc-

ceeded in establishing a distinct type of horses in fur-

ther proved by the cut of Phaeton presented above.

That of Admirable, frontispiece in the Breeder axd

Sportsman of April 16th, and the cut of Indre to the

same paper are so nearly alike that they might betaken

for the same animal were the markings omitted. Then

Phjeton (sire of Indre) coming so very close in the

general conformation, that any one at all conversant

with horses cannot fail to be struck with the lesem-

blance.
The article appended was written by M. A. Van

Schelle, commissioner from the Belgian government to

study American horses, or rather the horses of the

United States and the methods of breeding pursued

here, and his report will be received with great interest

by the breeders of harness horses. Thoroughly con-

versant with French methods of breeding the ''demi-

sang"—half-breeds—his article on that subject, will be

well worthy of study. In some minor points, far from

being in accordance with history, it is safe to accept it in

the whole, and therefore it is given in its entirety, re-

serving criticisms for the future.

Jfo greatamouot of argument is necessary to prove thitonlF in those
countries where government aid is extended to the breeders of horses can
improvement, devrlopmem and mainie anee of ex ellencegoon nnin-
terruDtediy and uninfluenced by national Unaucial conditions A stable
government's mon y is alwai s available, whereas during hard times and
d urine periods of depression in equine values private inaivi ma:s decline
to invest the amount of money nee S3ary to purchase first-c ess breeaiog
horses, with the res It that retrogression take 1 pi »ce instead of advance-
ment. It matters HtUe <ow government aid is proffered to breeders, so
long as the grants are --ntncienUy large to warrant ihe purchase of the
very nestofstal ions in efficient numbers, and the offering t.f tbeirser.
vices to the public at a very small stud fee. Foiemost among the greater
nati >ns ot 'be world In the perfection of its system of aiding its horse
breeders, stands France, the haras at Le Pin havii g been established In
16S9, and the good work of improvement carried on ever since witnuu:
noticeable interruption.
The Idei ol symmetrically improving thehorseln France was devel-

oped In the time ot the Crnsaders, hence originally ona r the feudal
system. When the Moors were hurled oack from the Spanuh man h of
the Franklsh realm by Cn=rlemagoe's invincible troops, In the v-ry be-
ginning of the ni'-Lh century, huoareds ol stallions lr m the deser came
as the spoil of war, to the Prankish warriors, and later, in the Crusades

,

the descendant* of these horses proved i heir vast sup riority. Riva rv
belweeu the feudal war K-rds stimulated their vassals to the imrrove-
mentof the horses In every flghiing band, and so the good work went on
nnUl in 16S0 the ro.«al haras was established at Le Pin I, r the purpose of
amel.oratlog the native breeds by he ioiusion of the hot blood of the
deseri. T e stallions first kept In this haras have lef tneir mark indel-
ibly on ihe Frencn breeds, though from the parent stock iu the course ot
two centuries and a quarter oreeds and types varying very widely have
heeu derived.
^Coihing tries the h-rse resources of a nation so hardly as war; and

lrom the first the French cavalry has always been the b;st mounted In
the wor.d, From the early war horse stock has been devel' ped the
French L'oacaer end Fre en trotter if tr»-day, the use of t e tboroush-
bred, the race course, and ihe selection of the be3t only asbr eders bav
Ing been the stepping-stones to ihe evolution of the present magnificent
type. Very briefly stated, siich Is ihe hist >iv of tbe foundatiou on which
France ba- bulit no her demi-wng Kormand.ihe accepted model of
which Is tc-day conceded the world over to be the best for carriage use,
wilh the Yorkshire Coacher and Hacsney bred on the same lln*-s.

L ke yoar people here, the French have evolved their irott r from
the naiiv-stock. uslngthe thoroughbred as the ameliorating agent and
profiling ijiigely from the importaUao of ihe £ngli--h hnse Bewfouode .

rtellfoonder and The NorfolK Phenomenon were both, as I understand
It. Norfolk trotters, able to trot long distances at a high rate ofspeed, and
distinguished for their endurance and high action, as well as for their
speed. The native French material was somewhat different from yours,
I think. In t iat it possessed better average trottfog speed when there
came to France the Knglish thomushbrei that w<>s destined to prove
the progenito- ol many trotters and many producers o* trotters, a* Mes-
senger came to tbe Cnited States to iouud the great line that may now
be traced to him. The similarity iu this respect I very remarkabl-. The
Hell of LI one, s-ricUy thor ughbred, proved the great Improver of trot-
ting speed ia France, and not only dl he sire win log speed from the
^itlve mares, but his sjnsand his daughters carried on the good work
in Increased proportion. With trot.iagsp- daud acti n already devel-
oped byseleciion io a certain extent improvement followed the importa-
tion into France of the Heir ot linne In astonishing volume- he was
tbe most popular stall! jn In the government haras and richlv deserved
blsp'tpulanty.

i u f-.unding the government haras the French officials had a slnglf ob-
ject In view, to wit, to produce a horse of "blood and bone," ol size and
suitsU, ice. beauty, endurance and speed, t iat could beu«ed in harness or
unde saddle—thatwou d carry a soloier, bis arms and "kit," <*r make
eorx' time ou the road atiacned to the heavy diligence. He must be able
t > Xtui <t tall p f«s , go long distances and endare great fatigue without
bre*. ;ing down. AP^nvs' of the work was requireo at the troi, ironing
la-r under saddle were endowed as early as tbe beginning ot the present
c-n jr« , the actual ape*-d test not alone governing the verdict, but lndlv-
': "*ty, action, and general fitness to perpetuate the breed entering ! 'jto

:;e-.' decisions. Tbe horse that rilled this bill had to be a stricUy

useful animal, no dress parade "dnde." nor undersized fast nne. was ac-

cepted. Tbe gove nment bung! it tbe stallions that were awarded the
prizes, and when the h-i-ses were placed in the haras, tbe breeders were
asked to pay stud fees ranging from five to thir y francs—Jlto H. Thus
was the good work begun ana though tbe demand* of the times have
changed as civil baUod has a vanced. the basic methods have changed
but little—the old principle of buying the stallions proven by actual test

to be the best, at lioeral prices, and standing them at nominal fres, still

prevails.
Irstancesare qiite plentiful in France to-day of stallions that cost from

12,500 to '20,000 f.ancs, standing at t ees ranging from ten io thirty francs
—stallions that have proved themselves the b st of their years on the
trotting track.
From the very beginning. absolute soundness and freedom from all

constitutional or hereditary defect has been Insisted ou by the govern-
ment examiner*; and not since the beginning oflon century ras a stal-

lion been permitted to stand for public service io Fraoce without first

beiog examined as to these qualifications If "approved," be might
safely be bred to—It rejected, the shafts fotrly yawned for him. As civil-

ization advanced tbe demand for a finer, equally large, and enduring,
though taster horse grew apace, and the demand wassnnplied byselec-
iion and introduction of large, strong-boned, finely-finished tborough

-

bre s The race course was continued In use as a means tositt tbe good
from the bad: wise laws were passed prohibiing toe aseot undersized or
emworthy stallions; stricter regulations surrounded the acqu'sIUon of
government m >ney; and the grant was increased from ye-r to year: the
very foremost talent In the na'ion was employed to manage the various
government haras and this brings us down to s.me thirty-five years ago.
since which time the methods have not been n ateriailr changed, save
in th- way of tne progress that would naturally be made under such cir-
cumstances by so progressive a nation as the French.
A description ot the methods now la vogue will, therefore, serve to call

attention to the wisdom displayed oy the French people io perfecting
their favorite breed. Never for a moment In the evolution of the Coach
and Trotting branches of the demi-sarg, have the French breeders lost
sight of the strict utility of the horse, and while speed has been increased
a*, the tr.)t jnstas greatly, proportionately, as it has been in tbe United
States, size, substance,neanty ol conformation, endurance and style have
be;n increased in like measure. The result Is the development ol tbe
type now accepted all over the world as tbe best for co ich and car^ lage
horses—"in hpavy harness." as your phrase Is. Beginning with the race

1 course, as the great sifter, or more i roperly. separator always the

j
greatest factor io the improvement of light horses—we find that tbe

, French government anno- ily adds to trotting races an enormous sum of
f money In 1S97 a total of 1.7JS.5 12 francs was added to purses foe trotting
!
races directly by the government or through government influence. Here

' i* tbe official statement without change, save that instead of francs tbe
i
amounts are expressed in dollars: By ih-? govern • eut. by direct appro-

' priaUon, -65.970; by government societies, (75,050; bv the Societe d'En-
1 C3uragement du demi-sang, ?i.. ISO; by thci society, a fanner donation in

j
the name of the gove nment, $12,000: by tbe Societe des Steeplechases

j
de France, #jO,40u; by the CounselIs-Gem rals des departments, $22,915; by
towns (In which meetings are i eld). J12,?J-5; sundry donatkh* (under the
law), $13,267; from enlries . io government endowed races), ?70.4SO; less
fees revertiug, (13 39a—

J

;7. 65: w ich several sums being added together
[ represFnt a total ot J3i9,6S3, which from figures I see in your turf papers
i is c msiderably more than U offered in your G add Circuit this year.

In addition, an equally la-ge, if not larger, sum is spent each year in
I the purchase f breeding stallions, 'i he conditions of the leading trolt-

j
ing futurity of France provide that the government may ouy any of the

j
entered no ses; aud as most of the best producing mares are nominated
iheir three-year-nld c Its are under option ot purchase to the government
The racing season shows up ihe best jn strong comrsst. Annually each
autumn, the government rommissaries announce that they will hold
their acbats at certain places nn stated days and there the breeders as-
semble their norses which they desire to sell. The commissaires, on the
appointed days, make tbeirselectlpns. takingso many 'trotters" and so
many "carossieis"-t e latter being carriage stallions- the difference be-
tween the two being that ibe former has b^en raced and me latter has a
lower rate of speed to recommend him. None but the choicest indivi-
dual are purchased—ni thing in tbe line of beau«y, size, acti n or endur-
ance, being sacrifi ed tospi*d. and special care is exercised to pick out
these stallions bich r>esieomrloe these essential points. The carossiers
must oe horses of ihe most commanding presence, beauty and high ac-
tion, wiLh fair road gait—as you express it—speed, indeed the stallion
that is not a good siepp-r and cannot show that amount of speed.will no;
be so'ected. in short, the carossiera are are identical with tbe trotteurs,
except io point ofspeed.
The stallions on which these de facto opinions are held are first looked

over and the best bought. Then ihe others are culled over and if any
breeder has even a score of good ones he may s-il them all to the govern-,
ment. To show the enormous benefit io breed -rs cf this system. It may
be mentioned that MJ i beopiie Lallouet of Samalle. sold 7 trot ers and 9
carossiers to ihe commlssari s last fall for an average price of J1.613; and
M. Paul Brion, ofCaen, cold 29 stallions, all old far an average price of
f1,310. Naturally the fast trotters bring the highest price. The holder
of the lb eeyear-old trotting record for French siallloi-S, Quiriual, was
bought for ihesnm, I think, of (6.600, and his fee in tbe stud will, tr_ost
likely, not exceed fifty fraucs ($10.) When bought, these siallions are
allotted to ihe various haras according to the character of the cou-itry in
which they are situated Down in the low districts the s al lions of high-
est quality, hottest blond and finest bone are placed, these characteristics
serving io ueutralive the more phlegmatic traits of Lhe native mares. On
tbe other hand, up In tbe limestone plateaux, where tbe mares are ot
fin-rmould, the thick beravier-set. bigger-boned stall iens are used; and
thus tbe balance of power is preserved.
The fees asked fjr the services of ihesegovernmentstdlkns will see m

as Intimated above, ridiculously low to people of yourconntrv. w bat
private breeder in tbe Trued States, or indeed io anv other" country,
could afford to pay $8,00J for a stallion aud then offer his services for ten
dollars per mare? r^ot one; yet from dvefrincs («r tofifiy francs ($101—an i only ihe latter in few cases is all that in all France Is charged
owners of mares. Who*annr.t onder such circumstances command the
services of a gr>od stallion for his mares, no matter how moderate his
means ux^y be?
aa

.
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tbe stallions are shitted from harts to haras, and the
breeders of the district in which they stand are tbxs all given a chance to
oteed to tbe most famous sires—for tbe owners of mares residing in the
distri :t In which a haras is located, have tbe first opportunity to breed

|

io the horses be kept there. To obviate trouble an elaborate and abso-
Ilutely just plan has been adopted in dealing wiUb the owners of mares.
Naturally there wiU be an overwhelming demand lor the services of a
fcmons sire, say a successful sire of soeed, far bevoud his capacitv.
Breeders are required to nominate their mares prior to a stated date—

The following eammary of Lhe climate and crop conditions

up to Tuesday last is based opon reports received from

Weather Bureau Stations, the telegraphic reports received

through the courteBy of the Southern Pacific Company, and

many reports scattered throughout the State.

Shasta County—Slill dry. Grapes are doing nicely. Good

proBpect for a fair crop of apples. A good deal of stock has

been driven north duriog the week.

Glenn County—Prospect for wheat improving. With

reasonable weather will have feed for stock and some wheat.

Butte County—Northwest winds Oranges setting finely;

gocd crop anticipated. Hay and grain crops very light.

Sacramento County—Cro^ s look badly. Weather very un-

favorable for grain. Hay cutting commenced; will prove a

fair crop on account of failure of grain.

Yolo County—Fruit trees making big growth ; foliage

neavy. Pnspect brighter unless fruit should drop off on ac-

count cf drouth.

Solano Couoiy—Some early hay being cui;crop very short.

Cool south winds early part of week beneficial to grain.

Apricots and prunes better than expected. Hot, north

winds ripening cherries fast. Rain needed to insure vege-

table crop.

Placer County—Grain and hay still green and fresh; grass

beginning to dry. Strawberries and cherries coming on.

Fruit growers irrigating.

El Dorado County—Dry weather continues to reduce pros-

pects for all crops. Practically no hay or grain, but fair

chance for partial crop of pears, prunes, apples and wine

grapes.

Merced CoudIv—Very dry. Summer fallowed grain !ook-

iDg well. Hot north wind. Crops burned.

Stanislaus County—Crops still doing well inside canal dis-

trict, but outside, no returns need be looked for,

Fresno County—Grape vine3 sprouting rapidly. Good
supply of water in ditches. Cutting first alfilfa crop. Vine-
yardists report presence cf thrip=. and prospects that the
peBts will do great damage.

Kings County—No grain. Apricots and prunes falling

off badly because of too warm weather, Pears doing finely.

Tulare Countv—Dry and warm. Ditches running full

for irrigation. Planting citrus trees.

Kera Couoty—Usual April rainfall failed. Some grain
may be harvested but will be a short crop from a small area.

Fruit cr p will likely be very light.

Sonoma County—Late sown grain will prove a short crop
unless rain soon comes. Vineyards miking good growth.
Planting com; but ground too dry to bring it up without
rain. Haying will commence soon.

Napa County—Hay and grain good. Che-ries and
peaches good; apricots few; fruit yield generally good.

Alameda County—Hay and grain turning rapidly; yield

will be very light.

Lake Couoty—No rain; outlook not good. Hay and
grain on summer fallow or very early winter plowing will

yield a good crop, but late sown except on very best land
will amount to nothing. Second cultivation in orchards
and vineyards only possible where the first was done early.

Feed drying fast; prunes very good; grapes well started.

San Mateo County—Hay and grain poor; grass drying;

barley heading oui; pears and apples look well.

Santa Clara County—Grain and feed turning dry.

Santa Cruz Connly—Need of grain sadly felt. Pamping
plants running day and night to irrigate orchards. Hay and
grain will not mature without rain soon; farmers have given
up expecliDg any grain this year.

Monterey County—Poor prospects for any crops, except

possibly a little hay near foot-hills.

San Luis Obispo County—Pasture completely dried up
Cattle shipments continue. No change in grain. Fair
prospects of fruit crop.

Ventura County—Poor prospects for barley. Oranges and
lemon? turning out far better than expected. A beet sugar

factory io course of construction. Irrigated lands will pro-

duce a fair crop of apricots.

Los Angeles County—Bassett. Grain crop will be almost
an entire failure; some hay will be made. Duarte. Hay and
grain almost total failure, deciduous fruit crop will be pDor.

Los Angeles. Feed drying op fast; fruit looking good; ber-

ries of ail kinds looking well. Palmdale. —Continued drouth.
No prospects for erain. Pomona. Deciduous fruits doing as

well as could be expected. San Fernando. Hay and grain
a failure; stock suffering for feed.

San Bernardino County—Too late for rain to benefit grass

much. Vallevs looking badly. Fail peach and small apri-

cot crop.

Riverside County—Hot and dry. Orange movement ex-

ceeds equipment to handle it. Hay and grain situation better

Orange County—Prospects for hay and grain poor; fruit

trees looking well.

San Diego County—Crop conditions unchanged.
Eureka Summary—Night fogs and warmer weather duriog

days have counteracted to some extent deficient rainfall.

Crops are doing well.

Los Angeles Summary—Too soon to report effect of hot

wave at close of week, but will probably still further reduce
crop of fruit. Sugar beets injured by hot, dry winds.
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CATTLE.

Nevada Board of Health Regulations vs. Cali-

fornia Live Stook.

The members of the State Board of Health met at

Carson on the 22d inst. The Attorney General read the

laws pertaining to the organization and duties of the
J

Board. Several dispatches from persons desiring to

bring horses and sheep to Nevada from the 36th paral-

lel of latitude was laid before the Board.

Under the law of the State it is the duty 'o have all

live stock coming into the State from the infected or

scheduled district inspected, and heavy penalties are

prescribed for violating the orders of the Board relating

to the enforcement of quarantine regulations.

The Board decided to establish a quarantine station

at or near Verdi, which is near the California line on
|

the Central Pacific railroad. There are good facilities

for watering stock at that point, and lumber for corrals,

etc., is cheap. Stock from the infected district are sub-
|

ject to quarantine for ninety days, and as the wiiole

State of California is now in the scheduled district, it is

not probable that cattle from that State will be permit-

ted to be removed to the ranges in Nevada for at least

three months.

RESOLUTIONS REGARDING TRANSPORTATION OF LIVE STOCK.

Dr. Patterson offered the following resolution :

Whereas, Under the climatic conditions at present
prevailing on the Pacific Coast, our State is threatened
with the invasion of large bands of cattle, horses and
sheep from regions lying within the quarantine line es-

tablished by the United States Government ; which ani-

malsare likely to convey diseases dangerous not only to ' This lot was in much better condition than the train

The largest fence in the world has just been complet-
ed on the Mexican frontier by the Erie Cattle Com-
pany. It is 75 miles in length, and was built to keep
the cattle from running across the border and falling an
easy prey to the Mexican cow punchers.

J. J. Hebbron, Superintendent of the P. I. Co. in
Monterey county, shipped 250 head of cattle to the Sac-
ramento valley "this week.

William Casey, a stock-raiser and farmer near San
Ardo, was in Gonzales this week, says the Tribune of
that city, having come here with a band of 160 cattle.
Mr. Casey was looking for feed for his stock and entered
into "negotiations with Phil Collins by which they will
be fed until such time as the danger of starvation in the

i

south is past. As an inducement, Mr. Casey agreed to
give Mr. Collins one-third of his herd if the latter would

j

look out for the remainder. This Mr. Collins consented
to do and drove the cattle to his place in the hills across

|

the river, where feed is plentiful as compared witli other
j

places.

Cattle are being sent northward as speedily as possible
from Monterey county to Sacramento river points.—Mon-
terey Cypress

The Stockton Independent says that hay is going to
be worth big money in view of the prospect of a dry sea-

'

son. Farmers in that section are asking $25, and are ;

not anxiouE to sell. Live stock is consequently dropping
in price. Horses are valued at If HI, and cattle are about
as low—good cows selling for about if15 each. Sheep are

I
coming to this county from the San Joaquin in large

' numbers.

On the 25th inst. a train load of stock from the drying
pastures of Tres Pinos were unloaded at Wheatland to
be driven to a foothill range in Yuba county near Browns
Valley. The train consisted of 16 carloads' of horses and
14 of cattle and calves. The animals, while not in the

1 worst condition, showed marked signs of the lack of feed.

DAIRYING.
Making the Dairy Cow Pay.

the live stock of this State, but also to the health and
well-being of our people. Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we pray the Governor of this State to

issue his proclamation forbidding the introduction of all

horned cattle and horses into this State from across said

United States quarantine line except during the time
between the 15th day of November of each year and the
15th day of February of the next succeeding year; also

excepting horned cattle and horses in transit by rail

across this State. Horned cattle and horses in transit

not to le allowed to leave the cars within the bounda-
ries of this State except for the purpose of temporary
resting and feeding at the quarantine station herein-

after provided for and to be established

load shipped there the week before last.

California shipments of cattle last week to Colorado,
Utah and Nebraska were over 5,000 head. This one con-
signment of stock required fifteen trains. Each train
had eighteen cars and there were twenty head of cattle
to the car. The Santa Fe people are making arrange-
ments for sixty trains of eighteen cars each so as to
handle a vast quantity of cattle within the next two
weeks. This means the shipment of 20.0C0 head of
cattle.

All cattle from California coming by rail into or
through Utah will be inspected at Wadsworth, Nev.
The Utah State Board of Health has determined upon

i I 11 sheep entering the State"from across the
' *he Nevada town as the most convenient place for the

quarantine line be required to undergo inspection at said inspection and as soon as a capable inspector is tound

station bv an officer of this Board, who shall if he finds .

heJ[M °f
dispatched thither.

them entirely free from all infectious or contagious
I

The office will carry no salary. It will be a fee office

diseases issue a certificate to that effect; which certifi- ,

and for a time at least very profitable, for thousands of

cate shall relieve them from the restrictions otherwise ?
att 'e will be shipped from California, eastward through

imposed. But if such certificate be not granted, then Utah within the next thirty days. As a fee of probably

said sheep shall not be permitted to leave said station ;

2 cents an animal will be allowed, the inspector will

except to be loaded upon the railroad cars and conveyed ,

°e able to make an excellent compensation,

without the boundaries of the State. The feed for stock in the southern part of the State
JSesolved, That a quarantine and inspection station be is so short and of such inferior quality that stockmen

established at the town of Verdi, Washoe county, ' are bestirring themselves to meet the emergency by
Nevada. i securing pasture lands in other portions of the State,

Resolved, That the owner or owners of sheep making Bav s the San Luis Breeze. The largest consignment
application to this Board for inspection of their flocks that has left the south pulled out en the Southern Pa-
and for bill of health for the same be required to accom- cjfic on the 24th inst. The number of cattle in the ship-
pany said application with a deposit of twoand one-half ment was between 1,000 and 1,100 head, 'ihevwere
cents per head en the number of sheep in said band in from the B. T. Buell ranch at Buell flat, coming over
compensation of services of inspector. ! the Pacific Coast railway in two trains of sixteen and

Besolved, That the above resolutions be adopted as the twenty-one cars respectively. They were transferred
regulations established by this Board of Health for the through the cattle chutes to the Southern Pacific cars,
government of the movement of horned cattle horses There were thirtv-two big cattle cars in the train that
and sheep from the quarantined districts into and with- ieft for the north.' Five engines were used in pulling
in the State of Nevada. the train up the grade. Mr. Buell has secured pastur-
The above resolutions were unanimously adopted and

the same are to go into effect at once.
age for these cattle at Calistoga. Many other heavy
shipments will probably be made within a few days.

Eastern Nevada cattlemen say that the drought will

strike Nevada on account of the little snow on tte moun-
tains. The Humboldt river now contains only 10,000

inches of water.

L. H. Sweetser, whose horned herds are among the
largest that roam the State of Idaho, has returned from
California, bringing the news that Will White has pur-
chased 8,000 head of cattle from the Promontory Cattle

Company for which he paid $200,000, says the Salt Lake
Tribune. This makes, he says, a clean-up for the com-
pany which has found cattle-raising at long range un-
profitable for many years past. What the intention is

with reference to the ranch, which is one of the mostex-
I tensive on the lineof the Southern Pacific, is not known,
but the belief prevails that it also is waiting for a buyer.

The principal owners in the company were the Crackers
who were unable to give the enterprise their personal

attention, and who have long expressed a desire to re-

tire from it. Mr. Sweetser continued on his way to

|

Yale, Ida.

Many of the farmers here will plant sorghum on land

which is now too dry for other crops. Sorghum makes
a splendid forage crop, as much as twenty tons per acre

having been harvested on dry land, and the entire

growth is a nutritious food for cattle, says the Chino
Champion. It is said that it will grow wherever Egyp-
tian corn will grow, and even stands drought better than
the latter.

Thirty cars of cattle were shipped from the Montana
I
Union stock yards on Tuesday last. The cattle were
bought by Mr. Thebo of Seattle and aredistined for the

Klondike. D. D. Walker sold 500 head and the Mon-
County is plentiful and with late rains good crops are tana Meat company about 150. The animals are all

insured
;
cattle on the ranges and meadows now in that j-year-okl steers and brought the highest price paid in

countv look fine and will provide excellent beef next fall these parts in many days.
and winter from that section. Wedo nQt expe ,. t the" coming war with Spain to effect

A gentleman who arrived in Yreka a few days ago from beef prices to any great extent, says the Rural World.

Our correspondent at Marysville writes us as follows

:

A number of stockmen who have made their headquar-
ters in this city for the past two weeks are fretting over

the gloomy prospects ahead of them as feed promises to

be very scarce. The stockmen who brought their sheep
from Southern California and their cattle from Hollister

and other places, are traveling all over this northern
section of the State in search of pasture. The first bunch
of grass cattle of the season came into town on the 23d
from the lower country. They are very passable, tak-

ing into consideration the scarcity of feed in that part

of the State.

We learn from Wheatland, Cal., that the foothill pas-

ture in that locality is in a much better condition than
one might suppose. The grass began to grow earlier

than usual this spring and obtained almost a full growth
before the lack of rain was ^noticeable ; but few com-
plaints of poor feed are heard.

The Nevada Board of Health has consented to have
the quarantine station for stock from infected districts

established a short distance east of Reno. This makes
it more convenient for shippers east and north and
south. No cattle from the scheduled, that is, infected

territory, will be permitted to remain in Nevada, but
sheep that are free from infectious and contageous dis-

eases, may remain in the State if their owners comply
with the State laws.

Large numbers of cattle are reported on their way to

Siskiyou from Southern California ; feed in Shasta

below, says the cattle in the southern half of the State
look poor and hardly able to stand up. Old straw dis-

carded as unfit for any use, is fed out to keep the poor
creatures alive, while some are shipping corn from the
East to carry them along until next season.—Yreka
Journal.

It will be a naval war from start to finish, excepting

the small army in Cuba, and canned and salt meats will

be mostly in demand. There will be no more mouths
to be fed than now; and the packeries have already

supplied the governments with sufficient amounts for

all expected emergencies of the coming year.

The dairy cow, to be a money maker, must be a good

individual. Fortunately for the dairy interests, the

views of those engaged in the business have been broad-

ened of late through results shown in experimental sta-

tions and by the aid of modern devices. A good deal

less attention is paid at the present time to minor

points of fancy and theory, as well as even to the kinds

of breed, for now with scales and test a good producing
cow is sought for, irrespective of what particular breed
she may belong to, and leaving all theory out of the
the question. To study dairy characteristics or to have
theories are well enough in themselves, and may be in-

dulged in by those wl o can afiord to pay for such pas-

time, but, for those who rely upon dairying as a means
of subsistence or improvement in their earthly condi-

tion, it is far better to rely upon well substantiated

facts. To made a success in dairying one should first

find out what a cow is producing and what such produc-
tion costs, and from this date learn if the business is

likely to be a paying one on the lines established. We
believe in the development of breed but not in follow-

in? breed blindly. All good cows are not of one breed,

nor are all cows good belonging to one breed. Cows and
their conditions should be studied. It is not always the

largeBt producing cow that makes the most money, for

it is found that cows differ in their capacity to assimi-

late feed as well as the labor required in extracting their

milk. In a test made at the Pennsylvania Experimental

Station it was shown that a cow producing 206 pounds
of butter gave a profit of $31 in one year, while one pro-

ducing only 279 pounds made a profit of $61 a year, and
then this seeming anomaly was found in the cause

named above. Again, an observing dairyman tested his

herd with a Babcock test, and found he not only had
cows that belonged on the unprofitable list, but to such

a degree that it took all the profit of a 265 pound yield-

ing cow to compensate for the loss on one of these.

When two of these cows, one profitable and the other

unprofitable, were kept together the poor one ate up all

the profits of the other, and there was nothing made;

When the unprofitable one was sold the other returned

a profit of $20, so that one cow was thus proven to be

just that much better than two.

Many cows are unprofitable because of their treat-

ment. One of the best ingredients to put into a cow's

rations is brains. Let the man who feeds and cares for

her use brains. Mr. Hyatt, one of the most noted dairy-

men of Wisconsin, say that "the ration of all rations for

the dairy cow is kindness," and he is right. The use of

brains confirms this. Don't expect the cow to make
something out of nothing. Don't expect her to give a

big flow of milk if treated unkindly.

Next comes the feed. Do not scrimp the cow on feed,

for this is not economy. Give her good feed and plenty

of it and if she does not pay for the outlay, then get a

cow that will. Fortunately, the cow is able to digest

' and assimilate a large quantity of coarse feed, provided

it be of good quality. She cannot make butter enough
' to reach the paying mark out of dry grass, or even hay,

although these feeds are good in their place. There is

no way to make a cow milk well but to feed her well and

I feed her on those foods that go to the production of milk.

The fattening ration is not adapted to a liberal flow of

milk. Succulence is one of the essential qualities in the

cow's feed, therefore roots and e silage afford the readi-

est means of securing this. Another important consid-
1

eration is the composition of the food Milk is a nitro.

genous product, and it is a well-established law in ani-

j

mal economy that fat carbo-hydrates never make protein

in the animal body. It naturally follows, then, that if

you want to produce a nitrogenous product like milk

that we must furnish the required amount of nitrogen-

ous matter in the feed. Our farm feeds are usually de-

ficient in this element (the most potent factor in the

food of man and beast), while it is at the same time the

most expensive. One of the agricultural problems of

the day is how to grow more nitrogenous feed on the

farm. The Danes and Canadians are furnishing the

English consumer with pork, which he willingly pays

from 2 to 3 cents per pound more for than he does for

our maize-fed pork, because it is better flavored and

grained, due to more nitrogenous foods, such are barley,

peas and milk having been fed to their hogs We can

make as good a quality ol butter on maize, oats and hay

as the world affords, but we cannot make it as cheaply

on these carbohydrate foods, nor can we develop the cow

to her highest capacity and usefulness on this kind of

ration. Clover, beans,bran, peas, cotten-seed meal and

linseed meal are the principal nitrogenous foods which

are in part fed to cows.

It is in the matter of feed that the best judgment

must be used, in order that the fullest capacity

cow may be developed at the lowest possible i

consistent with the desired results.
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Milk for the calf should never be boiled,though it may
be heated to U0 degrees. It should always be warm
when given to the calf. As soon as the calf begins to

eat hay it should have finelv cut clover, and if the clover

is scalded over night, fed in the morning warm with corn

meal sprinkled over it, the calf will thrive on the mix-

ture.

Where only one cow is kept and the cream must' be

retained until a sufficient quantitv accumulates to make
a "churning,'' the butter will not be good, no matter

how carefully the milk and cream may be managed.

Old cream and new cream, when mixed, will not make
choice butter.

When cream is thick and ropy, and will not churn, it

is because of the presence of an excess of albumen,which

is like the white of an egg. This also prevents the es-

cape of the air, gathered by churning, which is denoted

by the swelling of the cream, which becomes frothy.

Too low a temperature sometimes operates in this way.

while a too high temperature makes the butter soft and

porous. It is well to raise the temperature of the cream

somewhat higher than the churning point, and let it

lower to it, as fat is a bad conductor and does not heat

as soon as the fluids in the cream.

There is nothing more disastrous to the health of

domestic animals than poorly ventilated stables. They
w-ant protection from the rigors of winter and from

draughts from thesweeping winds, buta free circula ion

of air overhead is quite essential to the best condition of

the animals. This is especially true of dairy herds, or

cattle kept for raising calves. A too liberal use of lax-

ative foods and close confinement in an impure atmos-

phere may and do often cause abortion. At any rate,

one cannot be toocareful in these matters if we want to

avoid trouble and loss.

THE JMRKETS.
Reports of Butchertown, Western Meat

Company Refrigerated Meats, Local

Wool, Hides, Tallow, Butter and

Cheese, and Eastern Cattle

Markets by Telegraph.

EASTERN LIVE STOCK MARH.BT8,

CHICAGO, April 29.—Cattle were ingood demand. The Balls sold at

II35@1 90;.;oojnion to fair, ?3.90{<L3.2;; cholce.sbippers, ^@i.25; miockers

and feeders. 43.9^iT5; Calves ?5@3; prime Cows. $3.a0@&60.

HOGS—Sales ranged from J3.7;@i,80 for common to f1@U0 for prime
lots, bulk of the sales i8.90@ 1.02; Pigs, *3.60@3 85.

There wasafa'r trade in Sheep at unchanged prices. Shorn Lambs
34®4 90. chiefly JS.-5 @i.50; wooed, ?5@-.i0; shorn Sueep, $3.M@l.5u,

chiefly |4@L10,

Receipts—Cattle, 13.C00: Hogs, 29,000; Sheep, 16,000.

SOUTH OMAHA. April 29.—Cattle, receipts. 3,000; market stronger.

Native Steers, fi@l.90; Western Steers, ?3.7i(&i.6j; Lows and Heifers,

fj.20@l 25; Stockers and Feeders, $3.8C@>.28.

HOGS—Receipts, 7,900: Mar*el oc lower. Heavy, $3.7o@3.90; Mixed,
|3.7o@3.8Q; bulk of sales #3,751^3.80.

SHEEP—fiecripis, 4,400. MarkPt steady; fair to choice Natives, $3.70

@4.60; fair lachoice Western, #3.->0@?.40; Lambs, ?4(gi5.30.

KANSAS CITY, April 29 —Cattle -Receipts, 6.000; steady; S:eers,

#3 6 (2)3 ~v Texas Cows, ?i. 30(5)1.25; Native Ste rs. S3.U5(£4.9(); Native Cows
and Heifers. SlJCtfii.ou; Stocicersaod feeders, jSf&l.so; Bulls. $/>.75@3.95.

HOGS—Rec^rip s, 18 00?. Best Heavy strong to 5c higher; bulk of sales

13.70(5^.90; Heavies, #3.7-^1; Packers,? I.bi(<i3 90; Mixsj, |3.60(<i.3.9D; Light
*3.60@3.90.
Yorkers, S3.7d@-1.80.
SHEEP—Receipts. 2,003. Market strong; Lambs. |1.2o@l,25; Muttons,

#17 @l.85.

BXTCHERIOWX.
The condition of the oeef market has be^-n decidedly against sellers

throughout the week. The demand has been very slow and week in

lone. 'I'hese remarks apply particularly to inferior grades of which Ue
market just at present is over supplied. This fact is not unexpected
when one takes into consideration the condition of our pastures i.arti-

cularly the extreme southern and middle couolie*. Considerable H\e-
stock is being shlpned to market which otherwise would not be ready un-
til next fall under the most favorable conditions; caule men are undoubt-
edly taking the most conservative view of the situation and are hurrv-

log to market this half made beel rather than taking chances of seeing
their anlma's starve. The present condition of aflairs will i.ot change
mu h until the now BUrplus stock has been disponed nf We look to a
very strong marRet in the near luture a- our supply will have to come
from Colorado, Wyoming, Utah .nd other distant states.

MU fTON—Shares much ithe same condition as above reported, for
sheep are not faring any better than cattle a? regards pasture There Is

plenty of good shte in the market and these are readily bringing our
full figures,

HOUS— The market has been very unsteady and this Is more due lo

the quality of the stuffomlug to market tbao from any other source.
Farmers are shlpDing in droves of thin, soft, mushy small hogs whien
nobody wants, andetpect to tetgood prices for this article. Buyers are
not to be found and this tact tends to keep down p ices. Good hard grain
hngsare bringing our figures and the demand i or this trade is fairly good.
We quote:
Steers— First quality,verychoic-,64c;Steers,No.l,6M@6 3-6c;Steer8,No.

2,SM@6c: Steers, No.3,5(S,5^c. Extra choice C'iwsand Heifers fiijc; Good
to Fair, Sgii^c; Bulls, siags and old Lows, 4@4^c; Calves, choice range,
large, 6@5-»c; Dairy, etoS'^c; Wethers, first quality. StfLS'tc; Wether',
second qualHy.7^&7^c; t-wes, first quality.; ^a^c; E»Ps.second quality,
7c; Lamo, yearlings, ; Lamb t,tbis Spring). 9@loc; Hog^,
dressed bard, ij}f@6c; Hogs, live, hard, medium, i\@l; Hogs, live,

hard, heavy, 3@l^c.
REFRIGERATED DRE66ED MBATS.

The market for refrigerated meats, though active as regards the
volume of business transacted, Is weak in t<ii,e as regards prices and cur
quotations are reduced all along the line '1 be cheaper i raiit-s of beef are
in over supply and some 300 nead bfcanners' ^tocK are being slaughtered
eac i week tor canning purp ses. ymall choice steers are bringing over
outside flgu.es aod in guod demand.

CALVES—Are plentiful and we reduce our quotations this week,
MUTTO S—Is slightly weaker with good choice we hers brinein" nwr

full figures.
5 Y™

HOGS re hardly holding their own and the market is weak at
ruling prices.. We quote:

Wholesale Market, Sixth and Townseod, San Francisco.
Beef carcases, primf.e&s^e; beef carcases, econa qualliy..s^(a,sc - No I

Cows and Heifers, bffc^c; No. 2 Cows aud Hellers, i\-(a.^c- Mutton'
Wethers, carcases, S^c; Motion. Wethers, carcases. No. 2,6c: Mutton
Ewes, carcases. No. l. Sc; Muttou, Ewes, carcases. No. 2. 7 :a c - Lamb
(this year's Spring) 8<S,7;$c; Vtai, light, 5@6*c; Veal, heavy. 5k@6c-
Pork, carcases. 5}£@«:.

HIDES A\D SK1K8.

Th*rels no perceptible activity in the local hide market vet, values
appear to be somewhat91rengthenlnga< d dealers have been considerablym re conservative in their (jiTerluga. we look to a firmer market at
advanced p Jcea both tor hide* and pelts Wequote as follows:

VET SALTED HIDES—Heavy Steers, over 56 lbs, lOc, culls 9c- Med-
Iul ,48 to 56 lbs, 9c, culls 8c; Light Steer, under -48 lbs, 9c, culls. 8c; Heavy
Co *, over Wlbs.ec. culls 8c; Lt^ht Cows, 30 to 50 lbs, lie. culls 8c s hrs

J:\s 5c; Kips, 9c, culls £c; Veal, 9c. culls 8; Call, 10c. culls 9c; Drv
H(dt.', 16c, culls, 13c; Dry Kip and Veal, ll@l5c. culls, lie; Dry calf l$f&
c, cuIIb, I5@i6c. .Hore; Hides, large prime, #2 25 each; medium, $1.75-

<raall 75 cent*. -
•

- - - • -

TAILS—Large size 35 cents per dozen.
PELTS AND SHEARLINGS—20va,^c each; do. short, 4' (£70 each: do,

medium, 70@90 each: do. lo g wojI, 9i'@;1.30 each: Deer Skins, s mmer.
2-=.@30c; do, good medium, 20c; do, winter, 10c per If ; GiaL ^kins.SCfa^TSc
apiece for prime to perfect; 1' (§<2ec for damaged ard '(SiiOc each for Kids.
TALLOW—Wequote: No. l, Rendered, 3@3Sc pei lb; No. 2, 2@2*£c:

Grease, lUc-$2c per lb.

WOOL RfcPORT.
The condition of the local wool market Is decidedly a nailing one aod

under these conditions no absolute values have oeen decldea upon ny
dealers. Transactions are almost void, nothing either fnun a speculative
or local demand is taking place and would-be buyers turn a deat ear to

proposilons however rosy they may appear How long thepieseiit con-
dition of affairs Is likely to exist Is .o small matter to dflermine, tbe
fact of the m.i ter is, that the wool men attribute the presei t starvatiou
to the war and until the country gels a little morf advanced towards a
successful termination they are all going very slow. 'I he Eastern markf-t
is extremly dull with.no immediate prospects of betterment of afiairs, we
quote :

.NEVADASPBING—Lightaod choice, in(«6i3c; Fall Clip. plain, 6@9c;
|

Mountains, 9iSj11c; Northern, defective, 8(gli.e; Mendocino aud Hum-
boldt. 15@l6c."

OREGON SPRING—Eastern, choice, H@Uc; Eastern, poor, 9@llc
Valley, choice, 14@16c; Valley, low grade, I-@13c.

EASTERN.
BOSTON, April 29.—The American Wool and Cotton Reporter will

say to-morrow of the Wool market : Transactions In the Wool market
were already tuo greatly curtailed to be much further affected by the
cutoreak of war. The sales of lest week foot up something over halt a
million pounds, which is about the average since the war scare entered
its acute stage several weeks ago. Conditions have not improved since
our last report There have been practically no manufacturers in oe
market. The fueling on the p*rt of holders ot w ool is phenomenally
strong. Nothing but the condition of the money market seems likely to
unsettle prices in .he near future. Tbe mills are buying only such Wool
as tney actually need to piece out with.

DAIRY AXD POULTRY.
There was no aopareatchauge as regards prices throughout tbe week

in the local cutter market. Stocks continue in liberal supply and as the
demand was not at any time strong values were easy and shading has
been Indulged in. Our t >p quotations are practically extremes for the
best grades. Dairy appears to be in better demand than Creamery.
Dealers are buying very sparingly as they anticipate a decline from
present prces. We quote as fullowB:

Creameries. 20@20kc per lb and occasionally higher for exfa fine,

seconds, I9@i9.4c; Da ries, lS@19c.

CHEESE—Supplies thia week have been verv liberal and in excess of
the demand, prices though unchanged are slightly easier.

Wequote: California per lb, Cheddars,ir@uc; Flais. mild, new, 9^@i0c;
fair to goud, 8>*(gi9c; Yonng America, lOf&ll'": Eastern,New York Cream,
Cheddars and i'tats i:@l34c; Western, U3£@12>£c;

EGGS—The market shows no improvement over last week, and If any-
thing prices have shown weakness, consequently quotations aresligbtiy
reduced. We do not look to anv great reductions, out the prestnt condi-
tion of tbe market is caused by the fact that the Eastern article is largely
in excess of demand and inducements are offered by consignees. We
quote: California Ranch, 12 ls@i3,l5c; California Store, llji@12c; East-
ern, i2J$c; Duck eggs, i6c-

POULTRY—The market is not over supplied with choice yonngfowl
and desirable stock has sold readily at our quotations. Old poultry is not
much in uemand and has to be particularly desirable in order to bring
anything like satisfactory prices. We quote : Old B.Q- sters, per doz, }3 5t@
4; young, ?7.50@$8; Frye;s, #5.50(a6.50; Broilers, large, #t@"i.50; sman,
#2 50@1.50; Hens, fi50: Ducks, old, duz, *3(&4; youog. fl@5.oU; Turkeys,
live.adens, par lb. lOfallc; cobblers, IC^jFic; dressed, per |ib, I2&l5c;
Geese, pair. $1.25; Gosllugs, pair. #l.75@2.25; Pigeons, young, $l.50@*175;
do, old, #1.25.

Eastern,Poultry—Old Roosters, per doz. $4.50; Hens, #5.50^6; Fryers,
#650; Broilers. ; Young Roosters, #8; Ducks, $4; '.turkeys, per
lb, 12c; Geese, pair, #2

WHEAT—Has continued to jump throughout the past week and prices
show considerabe ot an increase since our last quotation-. Tidewater
water quotations are as follows: |I.8C@1.82Jj for jso. 1, 1.S33f for choice
fl.S5@fl.90 per ctl. lor milling.

HAY—There has been little or no change Id prices taken place during
tbeweek. tEx-carli rouud lots 1—Wheat, $23@26. 50 perton; Wheat and
Oat, #21@25; Oat, #20@23; Barley, none; coropressed^Wheat, $22@25; com-
pressed Oat, #20@2i:;AlftUfa, $15@17; Clover.nomlnal; Oregon Timothy,
115® 17.

STRAW has madea still further advance, aod is now held at $1.00 per
bale- It :s scarce and firm.
BRAN—f2I@21.50 per ton.

MIDDLINGS—123@2-5.50 per ton.

FEEDSTUFFS show no change. Rolled Barley, $29@30per ton;Oilcake
Meal at the mill. $3l@3I-50; jobbiDg, |32@32.50; CLC^anul Cake, $24*S25;
Cottonseed Meal, $2S@3Q per ton; Coinmeal, $24; Cracaed Corn,$24@:5.

FLOUR has advanc d 50c per barre'. Net cash prices are: Family ex-
tras, #5. 75@5.S5; Bakers' extras, $5.05@5.6J per barrel. Superfine nom-
inal.

MI LI.STTJ FFS—Pric s in sack are follows, usual discount to tbe trade:
Graham Flour, $3per 100 lbs.; Rye Flour, $.'.76 per 100; Rice Flour, (b;
Cornmeal,?2.5fi:extra cream Coram* &1 $3.25 Oatmeal, #4: OatGroats, $4.25;
Hominy, f3.25@3.5o; Buckwheat Flour. $4@4.25; CracKed Wheat, $3.75;
Farlua, §4.75; Whole Wheat Flour,?3.25: Rolled Oats (barrels), #3.80@i,".20;

In saiks, $5.60@6; Pearl Barley,?4. 75; Split Peas, $4.25; Oreen Peas, #4.50
per 100 lbs.

BEANS show another general advanre. Bayos, $2.95@3: Small Whites
$I.85@1.9i; Pinks. $2.65@2.75; Reds,$2,l^@.'.35; Blackeye, i3.2:@3.r ; But-
tPrs, #1.65@1.75; Limas, |3@3.25; Pea, $l.75@1.90; Red Kidneys, »2 5T@2 75.

Large Whites,, $1.73@1.90 per cil.

§EEDS—Brown Mustard ,$2.25@*.50 i er ctl: Yellow Mustard, #3.15@^.25
Flax, 2.25: Canary .-eed,2W@2^c per lb.; Alfalfa. 3@6c; Rape, 2M@-5^c;
Hemp, 25^@3c; Timothy, 5@3j$c.

DRIED PEAS—Niles, 51.75@2; Green, $I.90@255-per ctl.

POTATOES -Early Rose, 4C@50c; River Reds, 40@50c; River Bur-
banks, 5f@fi0c per sack ; Oregon Burbaaks, at@8-ic ; Petaluma Burbanks,
50@65c; sweet Polatoes, fl@$l.25 for Merced; new Potatoes, l@l>tc
per lb.

ON IONS—Choice, $2 40@2 60 per { ctl; cut onions }l@l-25; per sack.

VEGETABLES — Asparagns, $2.00 for extra large, $1.5C@1.75 p-r
box tor No. 1 and 75@f 1.00 f.ir small; Rhubarb, 25c@50 per box lor gtod.
^nd60@75ifor extra cuoice:Alameda b'reen Peas.7 :@?l.C5persBck;(-ardeu
Peas 2!%@3c per lb; Dried Peppers, 6@7c per id. Dried Okra 12>^c;
Cabbage, 65@75c per cii; Carrots, 2c@26c per sack: garlic, nominal; uu-
cumbers, 25c@fi per dozen; Mexican Tomatoes, $J.50@$!.75 per box.
EVAPORATED VEGETABLES^Potatoes. si:ced raw, l?c per lb In

Iota of 25 lbs: sliced dessicited. ie@!Sc; grdnuiated raw, 13c; Onions, 60c;
Carrots old, 13c; new. ISc; Cabbage, 30c; Sweet Potatoes, 30c; Turnips,
25c; String Beans, 30c; Tomatoes, 50c.

RAISINS—lK@2c for Iwo-crown, ?c for tore -crown, 3Xc for four-
crown, 4 ?^c for Seedless Sultanas, 2%'c for Se diess Muscatels and ?1@
$1.10 for London layers; dried grapes, 2^c.

NUTS—Chestnuts are quotable at 8c per lb: Walnuts. 3@i for hard-
shell and 4@6c for solt-hell: Almonds. 3@l for hardshell. 6@7c for
softihell and »-'""

for California.
Cocoanuts, $4.;0@5 per 100.

HONEY—Comb, 9@10c lor bright and f@7c for lower grades; water-
white extracted, 53*@t>c; light amoer extract d, 4^@i,1

2 c per lb; Bees-
wax, 24@26c per lb.

APPLES—40@50c per box for common, 75t@$l for good to choice and
|1.25@1.S0 for fancy.
" CITRUS FRUITS-Navel Oranges, J4I.50@3 ; Seedlings, 7dc@U.25;
Lemons, 50r@(l for common and $l.2-5@2 to>- good to choice; Mexican
Limes. $3.50@4; California Limes, in small boxes, 4C@50c; Bananas.
$1.25@2per bunchuPlceapples, #3@1 per dozeD.

DECIDTJ US FRUITS—Strawberries. $5@7 per chest tor large and $P@ i

9 for small-berries. Small White Cherries, 35@5Uc per box; red,$l.2o: '

black, $1.50@!.75.

DRIED FRUITS—Prunes, carload lots, 4!4@4Sc f t 40-5C's, 3s.@lc 1

for50-60's, 3Ji(cJJ^cfor6u.70'-, 2^@2^clor 7--30's, lij@^Mc f-rSO-90's (U
@i%j iorso-ico's; Peaches. :-:@5c; fancy, dj$@6; peeled, it@i2.Hc; Apricot-,
.i@6iicfol Royals and 7@8c for good lo lancy Hoorparas; Evcporated
Apples, 6,H@7c;sun-dri.d.-3(Soc: Black Fig , in sacks, 2@2!»; Plump, 4 4@
45i[c for pitted and l@l^c lor unpitted: Mesc&ed Plum;-, £@5J4c; Nectar- '

ines, 4@5c lor prime tr> fancv: Pears, 2)<@4^ for quarters and 3@5^c for I

halves, ace rding to color, etc.

WOOD. LIMBER, ETC.
POSTS—10@12c ea"b for No. 1 and 6@Sc for No. 2; Redwood, #5 per

cord; Oak, rough, $6.50; peeled, $9; Pine, ?5.75.

LUMBER— Retail prices are nominally as follows: Pine.orrllnary sizes,
$lo@17 for ordinary sizes: extra sizes higher. Redwood—#17@19 tor No
1; i.aih,4feet,*2.ir@(250: Pickets 120; Shingles, $1.75 fur common and
J2.75 for fancy; Rustic, #2;@28; Shakes, $8.

PORTLAND. Or., April 29.—WHEAT got past the dollar mark to
''-

day; $ i. fi2 was paid for ctoiceBJue Stem and club was in demand from
95 tO 97c.

TACOMA, April S9.—No. 1 clnb, 95c; No. l blue stem, #1.NEW YORK. Apii! 29.—California Diie i Fruits, stroug.

EVAPORATED APPLES—Common, 5@7S" : prime wire tray 8Wc
wood-dried, prime, 8^c@8tc; choice, 85t'c: fancy, 9@&v
PRUNES—3^@8c.
APRLCOTS—Royal, 6\@5c; Moorpark, 8^@I0c.
PEACHES—Unpeeled, 5@.*c; peeled, ll@l4c

@9c for papershell: Peanuts. 4@5.12C for Eastern a^d 4"*c I

Pecans, 6.S@3; Filberts, 8H@ioc; Brazil Nu s, 8@9 per lb:
]

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHUMANTTYHe who loses that is wrecked indeed. Is your
health failing you? Your strength, ambition,
vigor, vitality wasting away ?

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal-
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC andSPECIAL
Diseases of Wen and Women.
VnilUH MEM Unnatural drains caused
lUUIlU mClli through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stepped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

U/FAIf MEN 0rSans of the body which
Iff LMIV IflClli have be.en weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre -

jtionsare restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his newandoriginalsy'temoflreatment

PIIDTIIRl- cured b>' nis new method.
nUl I UllC without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanentcure.
UADinnPCI C hydrocele, swelling andlAnlbUuCLCi tenderness of the giands
treated with unfailing success.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the system.

I AIIIEC wil1 receive special attention for al!LHUItw their manv ailmen( = .

CONSULTATION FREE &fe-
\\ RITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," free F. L. SWEANY-

, M. D.
737 Market St, op. Grant Av., Ian Francisco, Cal.'

STATE FAIR, 1898

The St3te Agricultural Society has opened thefollowlng

COLT STAKES
FOR TROITERS A\D PACERa

TO CLOSE MAY 2d, 1898.

FOR TROTI'ERS.
No. 1—For Two Yesr-Olds (2:40 Class); |3n entrance,

or which Sotoaccjtnpany the nominati m; JI0 payable
Julv 1st. and tbe remaining J15 payable August 10,
1898;-g200 added by the Society.

No. 2— For Threp-Year-Olds and Under £2:25 Class)
|50 entrance, ot which }lo rou^t accompany Domina
Hon; flo i arable Juiy ist and tbe remaining ?25 pay
able August 10 IS9S; 8300 added by the Society,

FOR PACERg.
No. 3—For Two-Year-Olds f2:30 Class). Conditions

as to payments aud added money same as tor No- 1.

No. 4—For Three-Year-Olds and Under (2:20 Class)
Conditions as to payments and adaed mouevsameas
No. 2.

STANFORD STAKES
1900

F,.r foals ot 1397. To be trotted lo 1900. Mile heals
3 In 5, Fntrance $50, with |300 added fortbreeor more
starlers. Payments : |5 to accompany nomination,
ilav 2. 1S9S: ?o January 1. J&99; ?10 January i, 1900;

|10 JuIf 1. 1900. and f20nn the tenth day before the first
day of hestnte Fair ori900.

Entry blanks rontalninc the special conditions
relatlatc lo all of the abjve stakes will be for-

warded upon appllcotion.

Rnlrie;* to close with t dwin F. "rniih. Secre-
sry, at Olli.-e In Hacramento, MAY 2, 1898

B. fePBKtabLS, Pres.

Bn\Vl\ F. SMITH, Src'y

For Sale.

TWO FIRST-CUSS INDIVIDUAL TR1TTERS

NOW IK TRAINING.

Rl.NCOXADO, 2:17, by EROS, danrACCIDENT,
by ELMO 691. dam cl five In 2:30 list and three in 2:20

list. RINCONADO, without doubt, will trot this sea-

aou close to 2:10.
SASS tiKN K, seal-brown ma/e, 4 years old, by

McKINNEY", out of ACCIDENT, above referred to.

A green mare, but one of the most promising and finest

looking Individuals in the State to-day. Most be seen
to be appreciated. Both are at San Jose Race
Track. Apply there to J. 8. PHIPPES, or to

ALFRED SH-VLE. Mayfield, < a'.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design.Patents. Copy-

rights, Etc.,

COHEESPONDENCE SOLICITED
JOHN A. 6ACL, LeiDroit Eldg, Washington, B. C.
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THE HARLEM JOCKEY CLUB
Harlem. Race Track., Cliicaj

FJFTEEN STAKES to be run during the MEETING OF 1898
ADDED MONEY FOR ALL EVENTS. FULL VALUES IN CASH.

Spring Meeting, Tuesday, May 24th, to Friday, June 24th
Entries Close on Tuesday, IK/L&L-sr 3d.

SIX RACES EACH DAT - - - PURSES $400 AND UPWARD
FOR THREE-YEAK-OLDS AND UPWARD. i THE RIVERSIDE STAKES—S750 Added. For tbree-vear-olds (foals oflS93*i. Eutrance 85 each; 345

tdp tiactu-at F74\rnTfAP worn Art/iofl b-a, thr^o .....m, onfl nnmarH vntrar,na ai n oanh . e-r. i

additional to start. S750 added, of whicb S150 to second and £75 to third horse. The winner to be sold atTHE HARLEM HANDKAP-S2.000 Added For three-year-olds and npward. Entrance 810 each; SoO auction. Horses entered to be sold for 52,500 to carry scale weight, 2 lbs. allowed for each §250 to S.'.oro-
additional to start

:ij.™ a^ed ,of which glOO Jo second and §200 to third horse. Weights to be an- I

tCen 1 lb. for pacb 8100 to 81,000; then 2 lbs. for each S109 less. A winner after May 1st ot a race of the
nonnceed five days before the day appointed for the race A winner of other than a Be ling purse race value f 81.000 to be entered for not less than S800. Starters, with selling prices must be named throughn^rth* announcement ofweiehts to carrv 5 lbs. extra. ONE AND ONR-OTTAttTi R MTT.li ' the entry-box at the usual hour of closing the day preceding the race. SEVEN FURLONGS.after the announcement of weights to carry 5 lbs. extra. ONE AND ONE-QUARTER MILES,

THE MEMORIAL HANDICAP—81.500 Added. For three-year-olds and npward. Entrance 810 each

;

850 additional to start. 81,500 added, of which 8300 to second and 8100 to third horse. Weights to be an-
nounced on Wednesday, May 25th. A winner of other than a selling purse race after the announcement of
weights to carry 5 lbs. extra. To be run on Monday, May 30th. ONE AND ONE SIXTEENTH MILta.

THE PRAIRIE STATE STAKES—81,000 Added. For three-year-olds and upward. Entrance 85 each ;

815 additional to start. 81.000 added, of which 8200 to second and 8100 to third horse. The winner, unless
otherwise stipulated in the entry, to be sold at auction. Horses entered not to be sold to carry 5 lbs.

above the scale. Those entered to be sold for S4.000 to carry weight for age; for 83,000. allowed 5 lbs. ; then
2 lbs. for each §500 to 82,000; then lib. for each 5100 to 31,010. Starters, with selling prices, must be named
through the entrv-box at the usual hour of cloBing the day preceding the race. ONE AND ONE-
EIGHTH MILES.

THE CHICAGO STAKES—81,000 Added. For three-year-olds and upwards Entrance 85 each: Sio
additional to start. 81.000 added, of which 8200 to second and S100 to third horse. A winner in 18y8 of a
race of the value of 83,000 or of three races ot the value of SI ,200 each to carry 7 lbs. extra. Non-winners
in 1898 of a race of the value of 81,000 allowed 5 lbs.; of 8700, 8 lbs ; of 8500, 12 lbs ; of 8400, 15 lbs. ONE
MILE.

THE GARDEN CITY HANDICAP—81,000 Added. For three-year-olds and upward. Entrance 85
I
of the value of 81,000 to carry 3Ibs.; of two such stakes, or of the Petite or Graduate Stakes,5 lbs.; of ttnee

ach; 845 additional to starL 81.000 added, of which 8200 to second and 8iG0 to third horse. Weights to or more stakes of 81.000 each. 8 lbs extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Maidens that have run In a stake and

FOR TWO-YEAR-OLDS.

THE PETITE STAKES—Sl.000 Added. For two year-old fillies (foals of 1896). Entrance S3 each;
845 additional to start. 81,000 added, ot which 8200 to second and 8100 to third horse. A winner of a
stake of the value of 81.000 tocarry31bs.; of two such stakes, 51bs.; of three or more such stakes, 8 lbs.
extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Maidens that have run in a stake and not been placed in such allowed
8 lbs. FOUR AND ONE-HALF FURLONGS.

THE GRADUATE 3TAKE3—81,000 Added. For two-year-old colts and geldiugs (foals of 1896). En-
trance 85 each; §15 additional to start. 81.000 added, of which 82u0 to Becond and 8100 to third horse. A
winner of a stake of the value of 81,000 to carry 3 lbs.; of two such stakes, 5 lbs.; of three or more such
stakes. 8 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. Maidens that have run in a stake and not been placed in
such allowed 8 lbs. FIVE FURLONGS.

THE YOUNGSTER STAKES—81,000 Added. For two-yearolds (foals of 1896) . Entrance 85 each:
If 15 additional to start. 81,000 added, of which 8200 to second and S100 to third horse. A winner of a stake

e announced three days before the day appointed for the race. A winner of any race after the announce-
ment of weights to carry 5 lbs. extra. SIX FURLONGS

THE ILLINOIS STAKES—8750 Added. For three-year-olds and upward. Entrance 85 each; 845
additional to start. 8750 added, of which 8150 to second ana S75 to third horse. The winner to be sold
at auction. Horses entered to be sold for 82,700 to carry weight for age; 2 lbs allowed for each 8300 to

81,200; then 2 lbs. for each 8100 to 8700. Starters, with selling prices, must be named through the entry-
box at the usual hour of closing the day preceding the race. SIX AND ONE-HALF FURLONGS.

FOR THREE-YEAR-OLDS.
THE SENIOR STAKES-SLOW Added. For three-year-olds (foals of 1895). Entrance 85 each; 845

additional to start. 81.000 added, of which $200 to second and 8100 to third horse. Weights 5 lbs. below
thescale. A winner of a three-year-old stake of the value of 82,000 after Aonl 1st to carry 3 lbs.; of two --

such stakes, or of one of 8 1.500 after April 1st, 5 lbs. ; of three or more three-year-old stakes of any yalue
I

haTe not been P laceQ >n mch allowed 10 lbs i

(selling-stakes excepted) after April 1st, 8 lbs. extra. A non-winner of two three-year-old races of the
value ofSSOO allowed 3 lbs.; of one such. 5 lbs. Maidens allowed 10 lbs. ONE AND ONE-EIGHTH MILE3.

THE OAK PARK STAKES—81,000 Added. For three-year-olds (foals of 1895). Entrance 85 each;
815 additional to Btart SI,000 added, of which 8*200 to second and 8i00 to third horse. A winner of a
three-year-old stake of the value of 85,000. or of three or more such sakes of the value of 81,500 each to

carry 5 lbs. extra. A non-winner of two three -year-old races of the value of 81,200 each allowed 3 lbs ; of
one such race, 5 lbs. ; of one of 81,000, 7 lbs.; of one of 8500, 12 lbs Maidens allowed IS Its ONE MILE

not been placed in such allowed 8 lbs. FIVE FURLONGS.

THE PROVI30 STAKE3-SI.000 Added. For two-year-olds (foals of 189G). Entrance 35 each; 845
additional to start. 81.000 added, of which 8200 to second and S100 to third horse. The winner, unless
otherwise stipulated in the entry, to be sold at auction. Horses entered not be sold to carry 5 lbs. above
the scale. Those entered to be sold for $3,000 to carry scale weight; 2 lbs. allowed for each 8250 to 82,000;
then 1 lb. for each $100 to 5800 Starters, with selling prices, must be named through the entry-box at the
usual hour of closing the day preceding the race. FOUR AND ONE-HALF FURLONGS.

THE JUNIOR HTAKE3-81.000 Added. For two-year-olds (foals of 1895). Entrance 85 each; g45
additional to start. 81,000 added, of which S200 to second and 8100 to third horse. A winner of a stake
of the value of 81,2*0 to carry 3 lbs ; of two such stakes, or of one of 82,400. 5 lbs ; of three or more stakes
of the value of 81,200 each S lbs. extra Maidens allowed 7 lbs. Maidens that have run in a stake and

" '

" lbs.

THE LA GRANGE STAKES—81,000 Added. For two-year-olds (foals of 1895). Entrance $5 each;
845 additional to start. Sl.OUO added, of which 8200 to second and 8100 to third horse. The winner, un-
less otherwise stipulated In the entry, to be sold at auction. Horses entered not to be sold to carry 5 lbs.

above the scale. Those entered to be sold for 83,000 to carry scale weight ; 1 lb. allowed for each 8250 to

S2.00U; then 1 lb. for each $100 to 81,000: then 2 lbs. for each 8100 to 8600. A winner after May 1st of any
race of the value of $y00 to be entered for not less than $1,100. Starters, with selling prices, must be
named through the entry-box at the usual hour of closing the day preceding the race. SIX FURLONGS

.

Notice to Nominators—Entries for these stakes will be accepted only with the understanding, and upon the agreement ot each nominator, that the decisions of the Judges, with respect to all questions
relating to the racing, or interpretation of the condilionsof stakes, shall be accepted as final. In all selling sweeps* a fees more than two horses can be named by the same nominator, but only two inftbe same
Interest can start, although the starting fees must be paid for all named. Entrance fee must accompany the nominations. Entry blanks can be obtained from the Breeder and Sportsman; or,

M. NATHANSON, Sec'y. Room 1, 130 Adams Street, Chicago.

The Washington Park Club
Oliioago, Illinois.

Will Close the Following Stakes on TUESDAY, MAY 3d.

TO BE RUN AT ITS SUMMER MEETING OF 1898, FOR WHICH A PROGRAMME WILL
BE ARRANGED FOR

TWENTYFIVE DAYS RACING
BEGINNING DERBY DAY. JANUARY 25. AND ENDING SATURDAY, JULY 23 —

-

WITH MORE THAN
IN ADDED MONEY TO
STAKES AND PURSES

ADDED MONEY TO PURSES AND HANDICAPS $400 TO $700.

THE AMERICAN DERBY—810,000. A sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1895). 325 to ac-

company the nomination ; 5175 additional to start; SiO.000 added, of which 52,000 to the second and Sl.000

to the third horse. A winner of a three year-old stake of the valne of §3,000 to carry 3 lbs ;
of two such

stakes, or one of §5 000, 5 lbs.; of three or more three-year-old stakes of the value of 53,000 each, 7 lbs. extra

Maidens alio **ed 7 lbs. To be run the first day of ttie meeting. ONE MILE AND A HALF.

THE LAKESIDE STAKES—81,500. A sweepstakes for fillies, two years old (foals of 1896). §10 to

accompany the nomination ; 550 additional to start : §1.500 added, of which 8300 to the second and 8100 to

the third horse. A winner of a stake of the value or 51,000 to carry 3 lbs ; of two such stakes, 6 lbs ; of

three or more snch stakes, 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. FIVE FURLONGS.
THE KENWOOD STAKES—81,500. A sweepstakes for colts, two years old (foals of 1896). S10 to

accompany the nomination, 850 additional to start; §l,5uo added, of which 8300 to the Becond and §100 to

the third horse. A winner of a stake of the value of SI 000 to carry 3 lbs ; of two such stakes, 5 lbs. ; of

three or more such stakes. 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs. FIVE FURLONGS.
THE EDGEWATER STAKES—81,500. A sweepstakes lor two-year-olds (foals of 1896) 510 to ac-

company the nomination ; 5-50 additional to start ; 51,500 added, of which §300 to the second and 5100 to

the third horse. A winner of any stake of the valueof Sl.OOO tocarry a lbs.: of two such stakes, orof the

Lakeside or Kenwood Stakes. 5 lbs.; of three or more snch stakes. 7 lbs e**ctra. Maidens allowed 5 lbs.

FIVE AND A HALF FURLONGS.
THE QUICKSTEP STAKES—81,500. A sweepstakes for two-year-olds (foals of 1S96). §10 to ac-

company the nomination: §50 additional to itart; SI,500 added, of which §300 to the second and 8100 to

the third horse. A winner of a stake to carry 3 lbs.; of two stakes, 5 lbs.; ot three or more stakes, 7 lbs.

extra. Maidens allowed 7 lbs. FOUR FURLONGS.
THE HYDE PARK STAKES—83,000. A sweepstakes for two-year-olds (roals of 1896). §10 to ac-

compaay the nomination; §5u additional to start; 82,000 added, of which 8150 to the second and 5150 to

the third horse. Weights 5 lbs. below the scale. A winner of a stake of the value of 8900 to carry 3 lbs.*,

of two such stakes, 5 lbs., of three or more tuch stakes, or of the Edgewater Stakes, S lbs. extra. Maidens
allowed 5 lbs. SIX FURLONGS.

THE SHERIDAN STAKES—S3,OOO. A sweepstakes for three-year-olds (foals of 1395) «10 to ac-

company the nomination : 550 additional to start; 82,000 added, of which §150 to the Becond and SloO to

the third horse. A winner of a three-year old stake of the value ot SI,500 to carry 3 lbs.: of two such
stake, or one of 84.000, 5 lbs. ; of three or more three year-old stakes of the value of 51,500 (selling stakes

Maidens allowed 7 lbs. ONE MILE AND A

THE DREXEL STAKES—81,500. A sweepstakes for three-yerr olds (foals of 1895). 810 to accom-
pany the nomination; 850 additional to start; St.500 added, of which 5300 to the second and 8100 to the

third horse. A winner of a three-year-old stake of the value of 85.000. orof three or more such stakes of

the valueof 51.500 each, tocarry 5 lbs. extra. Non-winners of two three-year-old races of the value of

81.500 each allowed 3 lbs.; of one such race, 5 lbs ; of one of 81,000, 8 lbs.; of one of S500, 12 lbs. Maidens
allowed 17 lbs ONE MILE.

THE EVGLEWOOD STAKED—81 ,500. A sweepstakes for fillies, three years old (foals of 1895) $10

to accompany the nomination : 850 additional to start; 51,500 added, of which 8300 to the second and S100

to the third horse A winner of a three-year old stake of the value of Sl.iOO to carry 3 lbs. : of two such

stakes, 5 lbs j ot three or more such stakes, or of one of the value of *?~>,000. 7 lbs. extra. Maidens allowed

7 lbs ONE MILE.
THE MIDWAY' STAKES—81 ,500. A selling sweepstakes for three-year-olds and upward. 810 to

accompany the nomination: §50 additional to Btart; 81.500 added, of which §300 to the second and 8100 to

the third horse. The winner, unless otherwise stipulated in the entry, to be sold at auction. Horses en-

tered not to be sold to cirry 7 lbs. extra; those entered to be sold for Sl.OOO to carry weight forage; BW
§3 COO allowed 5 lbs : then 2 Ids for each §500 to 52,000: then l lb. for each 8100 to-81.000. Starters, with

selling prices of those ent- red to be sold, to be named through the entry-box at the usual hour of closing

the day prior t.i the race. More than two can be named by the same owner, but only two In the Mt
interest can start but the starling fees must be paid lor all named. ONE MILE AND A HALF A FUR-
LONG.

THE OAKWOOD HANDICAP—81 ,500. A sweepstakes for three-vear-olds and upward. Sio to ac-

company the nomination; §i0 additional to start; 81.5C0 added, of which SiOO to the second and 8100 to

the third horse. Weights to be announced on Mondav, June 27ih. a winner of any race after the an-

nouncement of the weights to carry 5 lbs. extra ONE MILE AND A FURLONG.
THE GRE\T WE3TERN HANDICAP—83,OOO. A sweepstakes for three year-olds and "pward

810 to accompany the nomination; §50 additional t start; §2,000 added, of whih?l50 to thetccond and

5150 to the third horse. Weights to be announced on Monday. July llth. A winner of any raceafler the

announcement of weights tocarry 5 lbs. extra, ONE MILE AND A HALF.

THE WHEELER HANDICAP—84,OOO. A sweepstakes for three year olds and upward S
J j£,a.

c "

company the nomination: 575 additional to start: 84,000 added, of which 8"00 to the second and 8300 to

the third horse. Weights to be announced on Monday, July 18tb. A winner of an^rewaner the an-

nouncement of the weights tocarry 5 lbs extra. To be run Saturday, July 23d. ONE MlLfc. and a
QUARTER.

-.xcepied), or of one ot the value of 57,000, 7 lbs. extia
QUARTER.

Please note that th: entrance fee must accompany nominations. Turfmen failing to receive entry blanks can obtain them by application to the Secretary or to the oQice of the Breeder and Si-obtsman

Nominations and all communications to be addressed to the Secretary.

Special Notice-NoGentry will be received for any of these stakesexcept upon this condition: that all disputes claims and objections arising out of the racing, or with resoect to the Interpretation of the con

dltions ofany stake, shall be decided by the Racing Stewards present or those whom they may appoint, and their decisions upon alt points shall be Hnai.

JAMES HOWARD, Sec'y, Parlor V, The Wellington, Chicago.
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Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shcots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
"At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY 1 LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY TUB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Franolsco, Gal.

KM~ For sale by all dealers ia Powder and Sporting Goods.

A GREAT VICTORY!
the FIRST FIVE MONEYS

in the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 1898

SECOND ANNUAL

San Francisco Kennel Club
AT MECHANIC'S PAVILION, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

MAT 18, 19, 20, 21st. Entries Close May 8th
JCOGhS-UEO. BKLI., J. W. BUHR'LL.

KLPfc.lt IVTENDEiVr-K. M. OLDHAM. CLERK—D. J. SI.VCLAIR.

Office: 224 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

-WERE WON WITH EITHER-

"E. C." -"SHULTZE" Powder
Seveu of the NINE STRAIGHT SCORES in this event were made with these

N1TRO SMOKELESS POWDERS.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS >%**-* GUNS

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland. Cal.

Hospital Tor Does anfl Horses
A. E. BUZARD.M.R, C.V.S., LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases ofall domestic animals treated. Calls to the
country promptly attended <o. Fees vrr» reason-
able.

2123 M'RhKT *T„ St-d Francisco. fOne
block west of Valencia.) Office Hocbs : 8:30 to
10 a. u. ; 12 to 1 and 4 to 6 p.m. Teluphose South 745.

Gun Goods ^^^Ss^^Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. MaL.nfactt.rers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, CH0KEO0RE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINE33
The Pacific Coast reoord for 1S96 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

L.C.SMITH ^& GUNS
AKE

WINNERS

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent tor the Following Publications on

la.© X>os;

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained iu this
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scienti6cally as a veteran at the busi-
ness. It contains 34H pages, Is beautifully bound
In cloth, and has ISO exquisite hair-tones of the
most celebrated dogs ot the various breedsof thepres-
ent dav. Anyone securing S new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "BKEEDER A.\n SPOKIg-
MAiV S3 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISESAES OF DOBS, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, 82.00.

This stat dard work is invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives yiu a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend is aflected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in this
volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions tothe"B(tKEDEH AND SPOKTB-
>iAV <83 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routf
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing ind Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Steel

Breeding.

TiU BODTE TO -

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, Uriah

And other beautiful towns,

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS OH

THB COABT.

Ticket Owiob-Comer New Montgomery eu>
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Qes-ep.it. Oypice—Mo trial Life Building

.

K. X. RV 4A. Gen. Pa's. Aft

SUNSET LIMITED
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY'S

Finest Train in the World
EONS BETWEEN

SAN FRANCISCO,

ST. LOUIS and CHICAGO
Through L03 Angeles, El Paso, Forth Worth, Little

Kock and St Louis on this Schedule:

Lv. San Francisco... 5:30 p. 10...Thursday
Lv. Los Angeles- 10:30 a m...Friday
Ar. St. Louis 7:30 a. m...Monday
Ar. Chicago 4:00 p. m...Monday

3 Days Between California and tbe Great Lakes

SUNSET LIMITED ANNEX

GUARANTEED never to shoot loose with any nitro powder made.

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS THEY SHOOT

THEY EAST

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

It cores Mange. Itcb, Daudruft, >?CAles. It mil uc«s, ii-as, lice, gerius. Insects a d parasites of the bode nnri
forms a reliable antiseptic wesb for syi hililic Lrupiluns. Malignant Postu e. Grease Mod Fever Thnmh i\n
ker. Scratches. Cow Pox. Piles, "arher's Itch and all putrid sores generally. Kefer^nc s - F W P .v*v c»
perniendent Palo Alto -tockFarm: H. A. Spencer, D. V. S; M. D.Morrison. D V. S. Jf'vo'-ir dealer rtr«
not keep It, write to W \* H V I' I AS > 00 l> CO. . San Mateo, enclosing 30 cents in stamps aud we wilUenrt
postage prepaid.one bar of Dander Itch Hoap, enough to cure any Dog, Horse or Juan

senD

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 83.00.

This is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly tulmcriptiouR to the
"BRKMii-K A\n rsP«RT*MAl\" (83 each)
and forwarding the c -h to this office will at once
he sent th s really great work on training and band-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 50 Cents.

The above-mentioned work is by one of the most
thoroughly posted writers on the dog In the world, and
is worth Its weight in gold for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscription*) to the"BRhhDKR AND SPUR I SMAS" (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will be at
nee sent this clever work a= a premium

.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS,
Price, Postpaid, 81.50.

With the aid oi this book any one with ordinary in-
telligeuce can quickly leacn a dog to retrieve In fine
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.
1 be work contains 12 t pages and is bound in cloth.
inyonp securing 3 new yenrly *ul>*r>r>piioDs to
the "BHBi-DER A\D SPOtTSMA*" (S3
each) and forwarding the ranh to this office will
at once be sent one of these volumes ai a p eml um.

Get your friends to subscribe to t e "BREED-ER ABJD SP0RT«M*N" and avail yourself of
ihls rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable books.known.

RUNS BETWEEN -

SAN FRANCISCO

and NEW ORLEANS
Over the famous SUNSET ROUTE ir

with Sunset Limited between San Francisco
and EI Paso.

Lv San Francisco.. 5:30 p.m. .Thursday
Lv ..10:30 a. m. .Friday
Lv El Paso . 2:50 p.m. .Saturday
Ar. New Orleans... . 7 :55 a. m .Monday

Direct connection in New Orleans with Limited
Trains for Atlanta, Raleigh, Washington. New York.
Memphis, Chattanooga, Cincinnati, Pittsburg aud
other cities.

The same superb and incomparable Berrice Ib en-
joyed by SUNSET LIMITED ANNEX that has made
SUNSET LIMITED the most famous of trains.

# Dog Diseases

^lo-t^r to Peed
Mailed Free to any address by tbe author

H. Clay Glovee, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTPn A mounted specimen of the little blacknoniLU rati Address this office.

When writing to advertisers mention Breedee ait

|
Sfobtsmajt.
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A BIO THING FOR RACE-GOERS!
A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IN

Showiag exact position ot every horse which was
either 1st, 2d, 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also
positions at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
oonntry and Canada.

Issued the 1st and 15th of every month.
PRICE «0 CENTS EACH.

t&- For sale at office of Breeder and Sportsman.
Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands

GOODWIN BROS. (Pub.), 1440 Broadway, N. Y.

WANTE D.
A party with 810,000 in cash to go into an

established Hotel Business. A profitable invest-

ment and ample security for the money. For par-

ticulars, apply at 110 Ellia Street. Room 1.

THE " SAUSALITO "
110 ELLIS STREET

Near Powell - - San Fracisco

ELEGANTLY FURNISHED ROOMS BY THE
DAY, WEEK OR MONTH.

Transient Trade Solid ed. J. E. SLiWKEY.
N, B.—Headquarters of the Old Friends Club.

&g- J. E. Sllnkey is also Proprietor ot the "El Monte'
Hotel, Sausalito.

For Sale at a Bargain

!

In Sausalito, twenty minutes from Ban Francisco,
the Swischer Cottage, containing eight large rooms,
all hard ffniBbed, b«autiful marine view, about one
acre of ground. This elegant property will be sold,

as owner is Ieaviog for the East, for 82,000, well
worth 14,000. Portion can remain on mortgage.
Must be seen to be appreciated. Apply for further
particulars to

M. C. K.EAN & CO.,
Real Estate Agents, Sansalito.

For Sale.

HANDSOME COUNTRY HOME
A beautiful country home in picturesque Ross Val-

ley, Marin County, Cal., fifty minutes from San
Francisco. Lot contains eight acres, hlgbly Im-
proved. First class house, brick" foundation, new
plumbing, nine large living rooms, also kitchen, pan-
try, laundry, servants room, bath-room, wash-house,
etc Ills range In kitchen, large, shady poaches, out-

houses, gas-house and gasoline machine, sheds, stable
with Btaliafor horses, cow; room for coachman, etc.

Several acres of choice-biiaring fruit-trees, lawn,
flower and vegetable gardtsn. Gmunds beautifully

laid out, broad driveways, live hedge fences in addi-
tion to picket and hoard fences. Balance ot lot virgin

fo est of redwood, laurel, tall oak and madrone.
Spring with 3,OC0 gallon tank at an elevation of about
forty fest above root of dwelling. Both Laguoitas and
own spring water piped all over tbe premises. (Jnoicest

location in the neighborhood of San Franclsco;scenery
drives, climate, etc .unsurpassed; no fogs. Neighbor-
hood contains only elegant homes of prominent Sao
Francisco people. This property will be sold cheap on
reasonable terms. For further particulars, apply to

M. C. REAN & CO.,RealEntate Agents,
SaaNallto, Cal.

Hotel For Sale.

To Sporting Men—The best and most centrally
located hotel in Sausalito for sale, This is now the
sporting center of the State. The hotel contains 30

bedrooms completely furnished; also parlor, dining-
rooms, kitchen, large public hall, billiard room and
bar with card rooms attached. LoDg lease and cheap
rent. Part of the money can remain on time if nec-
essarv. Forfuxther particulars, apply at HO Ellis
Street, Room 1, or to M. C. KEAN & CO.,
Sausalito.

For Sale.
NASSAR, bay stallion, 15.1 hands hieh, weighs

.1,000 pounds: foaled U91; sired by STAMBOTJL,
2:07; dam OAKLAND MAID, 2:22 (dam of Princess,

2:19^). by SPECULATION: second dam LADY
VERNON. 2:29>fc. NASSAR is a horse of size,

style, finish and beauty of conformation, is bred in
ultra-fashionable lines, a squnre-gaited trotter, and
will be very fast. His sire was a race horse of rare
gnslity and the sire of race horses. OAKLAND
MAID, the dam of NASSAR, was in her day the
Queen of the California turf, starting in 11 races
and winning them all. Her produce have all been
very fast. For further particulars apply to

CHAS. S. NEAL, Manager Fair Estate,

230 Montgomery Street, S. P.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BCBNA JKRSEY8-Tbe best A. J. C. (

registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Franciico. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS, HOLSTEI>8 AXI» DCKHAMS-
Hogs, Poultry. WM. NILES & CO., Loa Angeles, Cal.

VETERINARY.

Or. wm. F- lESgr-aia
M. B, O. V. S., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY gDRQBOiV,
la ember of the Royal College of "Veterinary Sur

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnbarg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port ot San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital.1117 Golden Gate Avenne.near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.
OtfFICB AMD BTABLB: OPFICB HOTJBS:

W5 Golden Gate Avenue. 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p.in

San Francisco. Tsi. Sooth 651.

Tel. Hyde 2971. Tel. Hyde 2973

DR. I. W. O'ROURKE
(Member of fioyal College Veterinary-* SurgeonE

London

-VETERINARY SURGEON—
Hospital, 1507 California Street.

Veterinary Surgeon for Board Oon Erflnnicpn
r.fHeait City and County of "dn rrWIUMU,

0AKLAWN FARM
. CAN SUPPLY ...

S^H9HK~" u.

iMi~ ' /Jwk^. !

S yOfSf^RSgr
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~r"-' -'Wb ,^^^^^^t^^^M ;
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IP?W^%£f*T ^ipg
Indre, Champion of Two Continents.

THE NEED OF THE HOUR.
STALLIONS THAT CAN PRODUCE

High-Stepping Carriage Horses

^ From Trotting- Bred Mares,
Without materially diminishing speed capacity, Tvhila
increasing size, finish and substance. OAKLAWN has
OVER ONE HUNDRED pure bred

FRENCH COACH AND FRENCH TROTTING
STALLIONS AND MARES,

Record-Holders and Prize-Winners,
With their sires, dams and produce.

More Challenge and Champion. Winners
owned and bred at OAKLAWN than at any other farm
on either conti nent. Separate catalogs for the French
Coach and Trotting and Percheron breeds on applica-
tion—300 FERCHERONS on the farm
«. M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, Dupage Co., Ill-

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.
Lined up to run perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OUB SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT***
We buy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNET, Biheman,

531 Valencia St., neae 16th

msm
Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANCISCO.
The most popular school on the Coast,

fc P. HFAT.T), Pre&tdent 8. HA LETV

HatiiI fhr OlTrnlaTa.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
* PRINTERS •

W of an descriptions "
J)] Q Vli) St.

HORSE PEDIGREES
• SPECIA

SAN FRANCIS^

Shoe

Boils
Are hard to cure, yet

Absorbine
Will remove them and
leave no blemish. Does
not remove the hair, and
pleasant to use. Cures any
puff or swelling. $2.00 per
bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. p.,
No. 34 Amherst St,, Spring-field, Mass,

San Jose Eace Tract

TBOTTI2JO TRACK PICNIC OEOCNDS EUNNINO TRACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grnands
known as AQRICCLTTJRAL. PARK.

San Joae, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting the same In sultahle condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention ol horsemen Is called to the tact that
both the trotting and running tracks will be kept In
firsL-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort lor horsemen," If good
treatment, moderate chargesand flrat-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. Bl\< H, Agricultural Park San Jose.

Speed Sustaining Elixir
THE WONDERFUL, resists Exhaustion, prevents Physical Distress, prevemsand instantly cores

Thomps, and enables an animal to undergo extreme physical exertion with least fatigue. Seven world's
records were reduced by horses that had it in them in 1895. Send for Proof and Testimonials. Sample
Bottle, SI. 50; Large Bottle, S3. Will be sent prepaid on receipt of price. Addiess,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR COMPANY,
J. W. HUGHES, Secretary. Indianapolis, Ind.

MAIN OFFICE: NO 1 MADISON AVE., NEW YORK CITY.
Can be had ol the following Ageuts : J. O'KANE, 767 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.,

C. M. Moseman & Bro., 128 Chambers St., New York; J. H. Fenton & Co.. Chicago, III.: Tuttle & Clark
Detroit, Mich. ; J. Newton, Van Ness Co. 120 Chambers St., Mew York : Wm. Slack, Rochester. N. Y. 8
Ellis &Son. Cincinnati. O.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair 8t., Toledo, 0-: Becker & Wickser, 9 Court St.
Buffalo, N.Y.: J. J. Fosw u Main St., Kansas City. Mo.: M. Gallagher, 45 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa

BEST OF PASTURAGE —

RUINART STOCK FARM
BELTANE, SONOMA COUNTY, CAL.

Green feed throughout theyear. "Alfillaree," Egyptian Corn, Sorghum and other summer crops in
abundance.

Best of care taken of broodmares and horses in training.
Paddocks ot one, two and three acres for stallions. Box -stalls and Race Track for the use of those

desiring to train. *

HoraeB shipped direct to farm from Emeryville and San Francisco.
For terms apply to

R. PORTER ASHE, Rooms 503-305 Sale Deposit B'ld'e, 328 Montgomery St.. 8. F.

:

To JOHN P. ZA.VrZIAUER. Race Track, Emeryyille;
Or, BDW, E. BLAZER, Race Track. lagleBlde.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOCH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antiocb. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES.

CLIMATE mild winter and summer. | SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desire*

FINEST ol PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates Apply To Hi DUTARD Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

OR to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER. Antioch, Cal.

Awarded Gold Meda
AtCalifornlaState
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly have
a supply oi It on hand
It Improves aDd keepn
stock In the [link of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Co

San Mateo. Cal.
Aakiyour grocer .or dealers for IiRED BALL BRAND

San Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENOEL, Cor. Clay and Battery Sts

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED

THE

PERFECT
TRAIN

NEWEST PULLMANS-BUFFET, SMOKING, THROUGH
DININGXAR, LIBRARY CAR. ELECTRICILIGHTS.

i DIRECT ROUTE &S SHORTEST TIME
Only 3 1-2 Bays to CHICAGO and 4 1-2 Days to M£W_V0RK

Ticket Offices :

JOHN J. BTENE, G. P. A.
Los Angeles.

644 MARKET STREET. SAN FBANClsco.
1118 BROADWAY, Oaxlbnd.

-^.« •»>, JOHN L. TBUSLOW, O. A.
San FrancliCo.
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Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLOB RACES

WINTEK MEETING, 1897-98.

MAY 2d to 14th Inclusive.

AT

Oakland Race Track
Racing MONPAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each. Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. anc

12:30,1,1:30,2, 230 and 3 p. m., connecting wlU
trainB stopping at the entrance of the tract. B03
your ferry tickets to Shell Monad.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 anc

4-46 p M. and immediately after the last race.

TBOHA8 H. WILLIAMS JR., President

R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

Hambletonian

Wilkes 1679
THE GREAT SIRE OF RACE HORSES.

SIRE OF

Phoebe Wilkes 2:08 1-

Rocker - 3 -ll

Tommy He -35:11 1-4

Arline Wilkes 2:11 3-*

New Era 2 :13

and 19 others better than 3:30.

Be has 5 producing Sons and 6 Producing Daughters

BY GEO. WILKES, 2:22
First dam—MAG LOCK, by America:. Star.

Second dam—LADY IRWIN (second dam of

Lumps. 2:21). by Hambletonian 10.

Third dam—Daughter of Roe's Abdallah Chief.

EAMBLETONIAN WILKES will make the SEA-

I

SON OF 1898 AT PLEASANTON. TEEMS
with, usual return privileges.

JOHN MOORHEtD,

Pleasanton, Cal.

50,

Address,

THE THOROUGHBRED STAELIOX

o
ST.

SIRED BY

SAVIOUR, out of NIGHTHAWK, by HADDINGTON; second

dam by NORFOLK, etc., to the thirteenth dam.

ZOBAIR is a bay stallion, foaled in 1890, and is one of the finest-looting thoroughbreds in America

His career on the tnri compareB favorably with any thoroughbred in America. He started 3S times, wo
11, was second 9 times and third 7 times, and won almost S6.000 in parses.

ZOBAIK will make the SEASON OF 1898, ending JULY 1st, at toe PEXA1UMA RACE
TKACK. TEEMS S25 THE SEASON.

Mares kept in any maner owners may desire. Facilities for doinff so are first-elass. Mares can be

shipped per Bteamer "Gold." tfor pasturage, etc., apply to

O. A. KENTON or GEO, E. SMITH, Petaloma Kace Track.

S. F. Office: 721 Howard Street.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2;25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2:20, $100 the Season
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San

Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon
Winners at the Horse Show of 1896,

EL BENTON 13,397, 2I23
825 THE SEASON.

Terms (or young stallions and pasturage on application. Address,

OtKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa Connty, Cal

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
IREOORD, 2:05 1-4,

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Records 2:05*41 Fastest Heat by a Four year-old 2$5hi
Fastest Four-year-old Record „ 2:05^ Fastest Third Heat „ 2:05^
Fastest Heat in a Race.„ 2:05^ | Fastest Fifth Heat „ 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09^, 2:08^4, 2:0S^, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was shed by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:3034 (dam of Electrina, 2:20
Dlrectina, 2:1614). by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse's St, Lawrence. 2:3234 (over a quar-
ter-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQaien Sabe.by Langford, son of Williamson's BelmoDl;
fourth dam, Polly, by Doroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

i, DfluliD, Alalia Connty, Cal.

I'G miles from Pleasanton: 9 miles from Haywards.)

Terms—$100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For further particulars, address. THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin
Poitomce, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

Leading Sire of 2:10 *&xrformerd

ALTAMONT 3600
""- BY ALMONT 33^.

Dam SUE FORD (dam of three producing sods!, by Brown Chief 4445; second dam by imp. Hooton; third dam
by Bertrand; fourth dam by imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:19i, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07}, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09f, the Champion TrottiDg Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and
Washington.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WIT1I USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.
ALTAMONT shares championship honoiswitn Baron Wilkes, a horse of great oppo tunlties. in havlDf

six 2 :10 perform 1 rs to bis credit. He has taken a leading position among the foremost trotting sires of the cone.

try under soch conditions that phenomenal ability alone has saved him irnm oblivion, A very small propor-

tion of his progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number of these bv c mpetentmen. Asa partial

illustration ot his meagre advantages, it may be stated that be has never produced a colt Irom a paring-bred

mare or from one witb a fast record. Nor oniil 1897 bad he ever been crossed with a descendant of George
Wilkes. Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have produced sev^n 2:10

performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAM NTS.

ALTAMO V r is a horse of iron const tution, and at twenty-three years of age is In tbe full vigor of his

prime, a sore foal-getter, and, except for his blindness—the result of an accident—Is without blemish. Hp has
never sired a sorrel, all of bis colts having been solid colors—bays, browns or blacks.

Note—Bes ie Rankin, by Altamont, sold November, 1897, brought the highest price obtained for a harness

horse at public auction in California during the year. Address

Btv Stebet Stati is. J. M. 1VBLSO.V. Cor. St. Charles and Eagle are., Alameda. Cal.

LEONEL, 2I171-4
SIRED BY

LEO WILKES, 2:29 3-4
(Full Brother to SABLE WILKES, 2:18: BURLINQAME, 2:18}i; ULEE WILKES, 2:22)$:]

First dam ikbeed to WHIPPLE'S HAMBLETONIAN, sire of the dams of Azote, 2:04%; Steve Whipple
2:12; Answer, 2:14%, etc. First, Becond and third dams all producers of speed.

WlU trot in 2:10 In 1898.
.WILL MAKE A SHORT SEASON. FROM.

Marcli 1 to May 1, 1808,
AT

Agricultural Park, San Jose*^.
Terms—$50 for Colt.

Special Rates for Mares witb. Records of 2:20 or Better or Dams of 2:30 Performers

C. C. ORIPPEN, San Jose, Cal.

I>«o "SToix "V^Tan/t a. 2:10 Trotter?

BOODLE, 2:121
The Only stallion with a Fast Record in California that has Produced a 2:10

Trotter. This he did the First Time.

SIRE OF

ETHEL DOWNS, 3:10 (first foal); THOMPSON, 2:15 (second foal); TALENTINE (2),

tm >••>" .*"» OTHERS_^_^^

.

BOODLE will be on the turf again this year and every year until he make9 all horsemen realize that„^—
' "Trotters may come, break down and go,

v—.^^HB^pt^^^."^^^^^^
But the Boodles train on forever." ^

If you don't breed to BOODLE, you will not get a BOODLE Colt. Send for tabulated pedigree.

TERMS, 81QQ, Payable at Time of Service.

G. K. HOSTETTEB it CO., Owners. G. F. BUNCH, Manager, San Jose Race Track

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2!09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:11 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, $40.

Address, WMi MURRAY Pleasanton, Cal.
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THE BAYWOOD STUP. 3*™^
DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, GOBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

mp. hackney GREENS RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED MAKES DURING THE SEASON 1S98.

crouirr crc tTC /
MARES proving barren returnable next season free of charge.obnvll/L r£.£., 91 O \ REDUCTIONS MADE FOR TWO OR more MARES. FURTHEh particulars on application

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud.grootn

SIRE OF .FIVE BETTER THAN 2:15

The Grreat

MCKINNEY. 2:m
Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZens (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14}, Osito (5) 2:14},

Jalia D. (3) 2:16}, Hazel Kinney (4) 2:17, Pat Cooney (4) 2:19

Sir Credit (3) 2:25, and Solo (4) 2:25$.

All out of different mares, with one exception : theBe dams never produced a 2 :30 trotter
by any other sire

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898, COMMENCING FEBRUARY ism

RANDLETT'S STABLE,
(Near Kotiance to Oakland Race Track)

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, 8SO EACH FOR MURE THAN ONE.)

Address,
jj k DURFEE p o, box 253, Oakland, Cal

Vioget Stock 'FmSLTCTOOL^~
LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.

HOME OF THE GRANDLY BRED STALLION

' WILDBOY 5394.
SON OP

GEN. BENTON and WILDFLOWER, 2:21, by ELECTIONEER; second dam, MAT
FLOWER (dam of MANZANITA, 2:16, etc.)

WILD NUTLING 2867
SON OF

WILDNUT (aire of El Rami, 2:14; Beau Brummel, 2:14 1-2; Jasper Paulson,
2:16 1-4; Bedworth, 2:22 1-2, and Ariel, 2:27 3-4) and HELENA,
2:11 1-4, by ELECTIONEER 125; second dam, LADY ELLEN (dam of 4 in
the list), by CARR's MAMBRINO; third dam, IDA MAY JR., by OWEN
DALE; fourth dam, IDA MAY (second dam of MAGGIE E., 2:19 1-4), by
WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT; fifth dam, MARY, by RED BIRD, etc.

WILD BOY will m»ke tbe SEASON O ' 1898 at the above Stock Farm. TERMS, 850. Address
communications there Care WM. VIOUET.

WILD NTJTLING has been leased by John a. Phlppen, who will stand him at the San Jose Race Track
TERMS. 8-10.
WILD NUTLING'S season will close JULY iBt, as it Is air. Phippen's intention to race him. He has mure

speed tban any horse this great driver has ever handled.

EXCELLENT PASTURAGE, and the best ot care taken of mares. Some very fine trotters and pacers for
sale. Address, WM. VIOUET, as above.

NUTWOOD WILKES, 22,116.
-•-RACE RECORD, 2:16 1-2^-

SIRED BY

GUY WILKES 2:15 1-4, out of LIDA W., 2:18 1-4, by NUTWOOD, 2:18 3-4.

FOLLOWING 13 A LIST OF HIS PRODUCE

J. A. McKERRON, 2-year-old record 2:2fe{ I FRED WILKES (p), record 2:28
IRVINGTON BELLE (p), 2-year-old record... 2:24)2 WILKES DIRECT, S-yearold Irial 2:21

3-year-old record 2:18>£ CENTRAL GIRL. 3-year-old trial 2:2114
CLAUDIUS, 3-year-old record 2:26J-| W. B. BRADBURY FILLY, trial 2:23

4-year-old record 2:13^ |
QEORSIE B., 8-year-old trial 2:28

And several others with all kinds of speed. We invite special inspection of these youngsters by the
public, as for beauty of conformation, size, finish, grameness, and especially speed, they
are unsurpassed and would do honor to the reputation of any stallion. He is limited ti>
ten outside mares.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the SEASON OF 1898 at the SAN JOSE
RACE TRACK from MARCH 1st to JUNE 1st,

Terms—$50 the Season.
(USUAL RETDBN PRIVILEGES.)

All fees payable before removal of the mare. Pasturage for 85 per month, or grained for 810
per month. Stock well cared for, but no responsibility it?sumcd for accidents. Address,

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM, Martin Carter, Propr
0t WM. M. CECIL, Manager, San Jose, Cal,

THE FASTEST OF THE GUY WILKES FAMILY

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2:08:
(REGISTERED 0232)

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

J. H. White's Stock Farm, Lakeville, Cal.

Terms—$25 for the Season

SEYMOUR WILKES was sired by the King of the Wilkes family, Guy Wilkes, 2 :15W, dam Early
Bird, by Plavmail (brother to Barney, 2:25%) ; second dam Lucy, by Odd Fellow (bod of Chloroform):
third dam by a Bon of Williamson's Belmont; fourth dam by Blackhawk 767. Playmail was by Mike
3403 (he byVermont 322. out of the Peniger mare), out of Kate McDonough (dam of Ella Lewis 2:27, and
grandam of Saladin, 2:05}^.

SEYMOUR WILKES Btands 16 handB high and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a seal brown in color, and
tn conformation is one of the most symmetrical of any in California. His qualities as a level-headed,

game and speedy race horse are known to all horsemen. He is the fastest son of the mighty Guy
Wilkes, and on his maternal side traces to the very best of Bires and dams. He has an iron constitution,

and all owners of good mares that want horses tbat will have breeding, size, bone, quality, good disposi-

tion and extreme Bpeed should not overlook this horse. His service fee iBplaced ata very low figure con-
sidering his merits. He never was bred but to a few mares, and his progeny are models at perfection.

Mares can beshipped direct to the ranch via steamer "Gold." The best of care taken o* them on the

farm, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage 83 per month. For further

particulars apply to

THOS. ROCHE, Lakeville, Cal.

ZOMBRO. 2:11
Tjlolo Greatest Trotter Mxx America,

Has trotted 40 heats as a three-year old better than 2:27 1-2, 31 In 2:20 or better

and 12 in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races out of 17 starts as a three-year-old,

and a total of $5,400 in his three-year-old form.'

ZOMBRO, 2:11 (Registered No. 28,029), brown stallion foaled in 1892, stands 16 hands high and
weighs 1,200 pounds, and ie one of the most perfect formed horses in America. His career on the turf

in 1895 Btamps him as one of the greatest three-year-olds the world has ever seen.
ZOMBRO, 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:11 14, bod of Alcyone, by George Wilkes.
ZOMBRO, 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning, son of Almont 33, dam by Mambrino Pilot 29.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, second dam May Berry, by Kentucky Clay 194, whose dam is also the dam ofMambrino
Patchen and Lady Thome, 2:i8^£.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, third dam by Edwin Forest 49.

Whisper, the dam oi Zombro, was bred and raised by Gen. W. T. Withers, of Lexington, Ky., and is

a handsome brown mare, 16hands high, weighing 1,150 poundB. She haa never been beaten in the show
ring, alwavB carrying off first prize.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, won the first prize over all three-year-old stallions at the Horse Show in San Francisco

in 1895.

This grand stallion will make the SEASON of 1898 at SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRU-
ARY 1st to JUNE 1st, 1898. Terms, 830 cash at the time of service.

Address, GEO. T. BECKERS.
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

m£
Boc *

RANCI5C0,

The Palace
•AND-

Grand Hotels
«v San Francisco -%.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE

Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE
at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
COKEE3EONDENCE SOLICITED — JOES C. KXRKPATRICK, Manager

Good Ones For Sale.
As I wish to retire from the trotting business, my entire stock of stallions, broodmares

and racing stock is for sale at a very low figure, including DOLLICAN, 2:15 1-4; SWEET
MARIE, 2:28 (can Bhow when in condition 2:17 or better), besides two good fillieB by

WASHINGTON in Occident Stake, entrance all paid. GhORGE WASHINGTON and

MAMBR1NO CHIEF JR. will both make the SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO
FOR SEASON, $30 AND $25. If sold, their books will go with them. For farthe

particulars, see or address,

THOS. SMITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

The Overland Trotting and Running Ass'n
OFFERS-

$40,000 IN PURSES
and SPECIALS

JXJZSTE! XltJtL to Q3t:tL Inclusive
At OVERLAND PARK, Denver, Colo.

ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15, 1898

FIRST DAT—SATURDAY, JUNE 11.

No. Parse.
1. Pacerg—3:09 Class 8 500
3. Trotters—3:34 Class 1,000
SECOND DAT—MONDAY, JUNE 13;

3. Pacers—Two-year-olds 500
4. Trotters—3:00 Class.. 500
THIRD DAT—TUESDAT, JUNE 14.

5. Pacers—3:30 Class- 500
6. Trotters—Two-year-olds 500
FOURTH DAT-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15.

(LADIES' DAY.)
3:30 Road Wagon Race—Pace.

7. Facers—3 :00 Class 500
8. Trotters—3:14 Class. 500
FIFTH DAT—THURSDAT, JUNE 16.

9. Pacers—3:13 Class _ 500
10. Trotters—3:45 Class 500

SIXTH DAT—FRIDAT, JUNE 17.

11. Pacers—2:19 Class 500
13. Trotters—3:20 Class 500
SEVENTH DAT—SATURDAT, JUNE 18.

13. Pacers—3:25 Class. 1,000
14. Trotters—Free-for-all.. 1,000

EIGHTH DAY-MONDAY, JUNE 30.
Purse.

15. Pacers—2:45 Class 500
16. Trotters—Three-year-olds 500
NINTH DAY—TUESDAY, JUNE 31.

(LADIES* DAY.)
Road "Wagon Race—Free-for-all.

17. Pacers—3:15 Class _ 500
18. Trotters—3:30 Class 500

TENTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23.
19. Pacers—Three-year-olds 500
30. Trotters—3 :13 Class _ 500
ELEVENTH DAY—THURSDAY. JUNE 23.
21. Pacers—3:33 Class 500
22. Trotters—2:18 Class 500

TWELFTH DAY—FRIDAY, JUNE 34.

(LADIES' DAY.)
2:30 Road Wagon Race—Trot.

23. Pacers—2:35 Class 500
24. TrotterB—2:22 Class 500

THIRTEENTH DAY—SATUR'Y JUNE 25.

25. Pacers—Free-for-all 1,000
26. Trotters—2 :28 Class 500

CONDITIONS.
The American Trotting Association roles to govern nDless otherwise specified before the start. Five

percent, of the purse to accompany entrance and 5 per cent additional from all money winners. Money
to be divided 50. 25. 15 and 10 per cent.

Entries close MAY 15th.
There wrl be three or more running races each day. We are members of the Western circuit, inclu-

ding COLORADO SPRINGS. MAY 30th to JUNE 4lh ; DENVER. JUNE 11th to JUNE 25th inclusive;
OMAHA, JUNE 28th to JULY 2d; ST. JOSEPH, MO., JULY 410 to JULY 8tb.

We have a first-class mile track for harness horses and a seven-eighths mile track for running horses,
kept in perfect condition.

B. H. DuBOIS, President.
CHARLES N. ROBERTS, Secretary.

4 weeks DASHES AND SHORT RACES 4 weeks
$15,000 in Purses First 2 Weeks. SUMMER MEETING S)5,000 h Purses First 2 Weeks

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
California Jockey Club's New Track O /K TCT -A TVTTl Commencing June 25, 1898

ENTRIES FOR THE FIRST TWO WEEKS TO CLOSE JUNE 1, 1898.
Yonr horses can go a lot of dashe* and 2 lu 3 races, keep good and earn more money (nan by aoy other system. Enter liberally and take no

chance*) ol being left oat of races thnt yon might win.

No.
No.
No.
No.

8ATCRDAY. JUXE 35th.
Purse

l -3-Year-Olds {3:00 Class) Trotting, Dash,
I Mile 82o«

2—3:0f> Class, Trotting. Dasb, 1 Mile 2CO
a—2: Class, Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile _ 2IIO
4—2:13 Class, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile._ 200
5—2:07 Class, Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile. 200

PROGRAMME FIRST TWO WEEKS
FRIDAY. JULY 1st.

|

Pars p.

No. «—2H0 Class, PaclDg, Heats, 2 in 3 3U0
TUESDAY. JUNE 2Rth.

No. 7—2:10 Class. Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile. @2DO
No. 8—2:17 Class. Trolling, Dash. I Mile 200
No. 9-2:19 Class, Pacing, Da h 1 Mile 200
No. 10—2:12 Cla-s, Pacing, Da^h, lMlte 2no
No. 11—2:40 Class. Trotting, Heats, 2 in 3 300

WEDNESDAY, JUXB 29th.
No. 12—2:22 Class, Trotting, Dasb, 1 Mile- 8200
No. 13—2:2s Class. Pacing. Dasb.l MUe_ 2*10
No. 14—2:27 Class. Trotting. Dash. 1 Mile _ 20*»
No. 15—2-Year Olds, Paclne. Daah.l Mile- 200
No. 16—2:17 Class, Paciog, 4 Heats. 300

THURSDAY, JUXB 30ih.
No. 17—3-Year-Olds (3:00 Class), Pacing, Dash,

1 Mile 8200
No. 18—2:30 Class, Trotting. Dash.l Mile 200
No. 19 2:14 Class, Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile 20O
No.20— Free-for-all, Trotting, Da-*b, 1 Mile 200
No. 21—2:19 ulass. Trotting, Heats, 2 io 3 300

No. 22—2-Year-Olds. Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 82 "O
No. 23— .:10 Class, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 24—2:25 Class. Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 2->—2:15 Class, Trottinz. Dasb. 1 Mile 200
No. 26—2:30 Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3 300

SATURDAY, JULY 2d.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6th.
Purse

No. 42-2:30 Class, Trotting, Dash. 1. Mile- 8200
No. 43—2:25 Class, Pacing. Dash, l Mile- 200
No. 44—2:23 Class, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 20I>
No. 45—2:20 Class, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 46—3-Year-Olds, Trotting, Heats. 2 in 3. ..._ 300

THURSDAY. JULY 7th.

No. 27—2:16 Class, Pacing. Daso.l Mile.

.

820O ' No - 47~2-Year-Olds, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile 8200
No. 28—2:11 Class, Trot:ing. Dash, 1 Mile 200 £°- ?£—i^S??513' Trotting^ Dasb, J^Mile 200
No. 29— Free-for-all. Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile
No. 30-2:24 Class, Trotting. Dash, 2 Miles
No. 31—2:20 Class, Tr-tUng, Heats, 2io 3...

MONDAY, Ji LY 4th.

n No. 49-2:10 Cla-s. Pacing. Dash. 1 Mile __. 2<M
2ftO -s'°- H>-2:4U Class, Trot ling. Dash. 1 Mile 200
300 No, 51—2:17 Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 Id 3 300

FRIDAY, JULY Mb.
•. 32—2:30 Class, Pacing. Dasb, 1 Mile 32(10 No -

52—2:19 Class
- Trotting, Dasb, 1 Mile- 8300

No. 33-2:14 Class, Trotilntr, Dash, 1 Mile 2O0 No - 53~2:25 ^lasSi Pacing. Dasb, 2 Miles _.. 230
TCn ii iTrsa.fir.sii T'l-rttttr,™ r,--..-i- » ui._ * ^r« p.i 2:12 f las? Trotting Dasb 1 Mile *>nft

Free-for-all, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile.
No. 31—Free-for-all, Trotting. Dasb, 1 Mile 20O
No. (5—2:13 Class, Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile. . 200
No. 36-2:24 Class. Trotting, 4 beats 300

TUESDAY, JULY 5th.

No. 54-
No. !

No. 56—2:30 Class, Trotting, Heats,

!

2 00
2O0
300

SATURDAY, JULY 9th.

without records}
No 37 -Green C1as», Trotters (without records)

Dash. 1 Mile __ _ . 8200
No. 3S—2:15 Class, Pacing. Dash.l Mile '.'.'.'.'. 200
No. 39—2 Year- 'Ids, Trotting, Dasb, 1 Mile 200
No. 40—2:16 Class, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile

'"'

200
No. 41—3-Year-Olds, Pacing, Heats, 2 In 3 .... 300

NOTE
the meeting »ui cioueaunng me ursi ween ana lorttie fourth week durine the second weekE Irenes percent and 5 per cent, from money winners. Money divided 60. 3p aud 10 per cent. For entry blanks and conditions address the Secretary

E. P. HEALD, Pres. F. W "

No. 57—Grwn Class. Pacers
Dash.l Mile ." .8200

No. 58—222 Class, Trotting, Dash, 2 Miles 250
No. 59-2:14 (.lass. Pacine, Dash.l Mile 20O
No. 60—Free for-all. Trotting. Dasb, 1 Mile 200
No. 61—2:18 Class , Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3 300

* "0, 3c and 10 per cent. For entry blanks and conditions address the Secretary.

KELLEY. Sec'y, 22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco

ColtStakesl898
Fall Meeting

PACIFIC COAST

BBBEDEBS ASS'N

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 1. 1898,

Xo. 1—PALO ALTO STAKES. For two-year-
old trotters, $o0 each, the Association to add 8250.
Ko. 2—OAKUOOD PARK STOCK FARM

STAKES. Free for all three-year-old trotters, |50
each, the Assoriatson toadd 8300.
Xo 3—PALACE HOTBLSTAKES. Forthree-

year-old trotters eligible to the 3:00 class, fo° each, the
Association to add 8300.
Wo. 4—WESTER* STAKK8. For two-year-

old pacers, f-50 each, the ABsooiatI- n toadd 8250.
No. 5—CAL1FORXII STAKES. Free for all

three-yea r-old pacers. *50 each, the Association to add
8300.
Xo. 6—PACIFIC STAKES. For three-year-old

pacers eligible to the 3:00 class, $50 each, tne Associa-
tion toadd £300.
Entrance In the Above StakeB as Follows :

15 to nominate Jane 1, 1S9S; ? 10 second payment, July
1, I89S; £10 third payment, August 1, 189S: $25 final

payment, to be made before 4 o'clock F. M. the day be-
fore the race. Money divided 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

For entry blanks and conditions, address

P. \V. KELLEY, Secretary.
22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco-

E. P. HEALD, President.
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ELMO

By Mohawk, His Dam by a Son of Sir Richard. A Double Type, Fast Trotter and Coacher.
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THE LEADING SIRES IN AMERICA TJP TO LEXINGTON 8 DAT

AND THEIR DESCENT, TEACED IN THE FEMALE LINE.

Perhaps the earliest of the thoroughbred sires of note in

America was the chestnut Englioh horse, Jolly Roger (known

in the land of his nativity as Roger of the Vale). He was

sired by Rooodhead (son of the invincible Flying Childers

and Roxaua,latter dam of the famous Lath), and he first saw

the light in 1741. Jolly Roger traced on the dam's side to

the Burton Barb mare. He got Spanking Roger, Nancy,

Bonny, Jenny Cameron,Polly Flaxen and others. Imp. Mary

Grey, also by Roundhead and almost a full sister lo Jolly

Roger, had seven fillies by that horse, showing that the

breeders of those days did not mind inbreeding.

Imp. Monkey, by Lord Lonsdale's Bay Arabian, foaled in

1725, imported in 1747 ?ben twenty-two years of age, was one

of the first English horses brought over. Nathaniel Harri-

Bon, of Brandon, Va. (to whom the ex Presidents Harrison

probably traced), was his importer. The horse died in 1754

While he did not sire any celebrated racers, his blood was

quite highly esteemed and was in the veins of sach well,

known liter-day racers as Mollie MoCarty,Tyrant, Filz James,

Hidalgo and all the great Hennie Farrow tribe.

Othello, a black horse by Crab, foaled in 1743, was im-

ported by Gov. Sharps of Maryland, and got quite a number
of foals, among the nurrner Stella, Selima and Ebony.

Spark even preceded Othello to this country. He got Paco-

let, &c
Imp. Janus was foaled 17.6 and imported to Virginia

about 1752, He was by JanuB (son of the Godolphin Ara.

bian and the Little Hartley mare) out of a daughter of Old

Fox, and traced on the male Bide to a Bald Galloway mare.

Imp. Janns' descendants are to this day noted for their good

looks, strength, speed, endurance and excellent feet. ClodiuB

was perhaps nig best son, and a daughter was pronoonced the

fastest animal in the world. Wagner, Norfolk and Freeland,

turf champions, had Janns blood in their veins,as did Printer

and other early-day sprinters.

Imp. Traveler (Moreton's) was imported to Virginia abont

1753, and be got many good ones, incloding Bellair, Lloyd's

Traveler, Yorick, Tryall, Partner, Ariel and Silverlegs.

Imp. Silver Eye, a chestnut horse by Cullen Arabian and

tracing on the dam's side to the house of the Old Vintner

mare, first saw the light in 175-. HiB name be run acros" a^

ntervals in running out pedigrees, and he got several fair

ones.

Imp. Wildair, bz Cade (son of the Godolphin Arabian)

foalsd in 1753 and imported to the Colony of New York in

1762, was the sire of the unbeaten mare, Slamerkin, BaBhaw
and others of note, and in 1772 was reshipped lo England,

where his service fee was 40 guineas, a high price in those

days.

Imp. Fearnought, an undefeated race horse by the un-

beaten Regolus, foaled in 1755 and imported by Col. John
Baylor, of Virginia, in March, 1764, also get many excellent

performers, among the number Sjmme's Wildair, Babraham
and Black Selima. Imp. Fearnought was a brother to Care

less, also never defeated upon the turf, winner of ten King' 8

Plates. Imp. Fearnought also got Fitzhugh's Regulus, Sped
men, Showman,Godolphin, Brilliant, Harris, Ellipse, Shake-
speare, Virgin, Camilla and Betsey Pringle.

Imp. Shark, an invincible race horse by the same sire as

O'Kelly's unbeaten Eclipse (Marake), was foaled in 1771 and
imported to this CJuntry ab^ut 1776. He begot many su-

perior racers, among the number Annette, Americus, Black
Maria, Opossum, Shark and Virago.

Imp. Obscurity, a chestnut horse by O'Kelly's Eclipse,

was brought to Virginia in 1784, when seven years of age

Many good racers trace to this horse.

Imp. Medley, a gray horse by Gimcrack out of Arminda
by Snap, and tracing to the dam of the two True Blues on
the mother's side of the house, wtiS foaled in 1776 and im
ported by Malcolm Hart, of Virginia, in 1783 or 3784. He
died of colic in Southampton County, Va., in 1800, the

property of James Wilkinson. Medley was a splendid eire,

one of the best ever imported up to that time, and got,

amongBt otherB of note, the Opossum Filly, Pandora, Ata-

lanta, Bel Air, Boxer, Calypso, Grey Diomed, Grey Medley,

Lamplighter, Q licksilver and Virginia. His sons and daugh-

ters did well at the stud and the blood of imp. Medley is

rightly considered of the best.

Imp. Messenger, a gray horse, foaled 17S0, by Mambrino

out of a daughter of Turf, stood for years in and around New
York and got several good winners, among them

Miller's Damsel, who was the mother of the undefeated

American Eclipse, and her brother, Bright Phoebus, who

once distanced Sir Archy. He was also the sire of Mam'
brino, who begot Abdallah, and he in turn was the sire of

Rysdyk's Hambletonian, the founder of the greatest trott-

ing family known.

The blend of imp. Citizen (son of Pacolet), imp. Alder-

man, imp. Bedford and imp. Medley (latter by Gimcrack)

fljws in the veins of most of the "clinkers" foaled in Vir-

ginia from 1810 on. Boston had this blood. Bertrand's

dam was Elizi by Bedford. The Opossum Filly was sired

by imp. Medley.

Imp Citizen was a bay horse, foaled in 1785, and tracing on

the mother's side of the house to a mare by (be Byerly Turk

Pacolet was the best of his get.

Imp. Alderman waB also a bay horse, foaled in 1787, got

by Pot 8-os (son cf Eclipse), and tracing his line of female

descent to a mare by Old Merlin. He was imported to Rich-

mond by John Banks.

Imp Dare Devil, a bay horse by Magnet, foaled in
1787J

was imported Lo Virginia by Col. Hoomes in 1795, and many
of our greatest racers trace so Col. Hoomeb' Dare Devil

mare, the one out of imp. Trumpetta. Much earlier than

this (in 1741) Dabster (son of Hobgoblin) was taken to Vir-

ginia from England, and one crmes across this strain of

blood in a pedigree once in a great while.

Imp. Gabriel, a bav horse foaled in 1790, sired by Dori-

maDt and from a daughter of Highflyer, died on Col. Tay-

loe's Virginia estate when but ten years of age, yet he got

Oscar and Post Boy, two very high-cIaBS race horses.

Imp. Bedford, by Duogannon—Fairy, by Higbflver.foaled

in 1792, was one of toe crack sires of Virginia in the early

part of the present century. He waB owned by Col. Hoomes,

the Old Dominion's most distinguished breeder of early limes.

Bedford got Gallatin, Fairy, Eliza (dam of Bertrand and

Pacific), ^EdIus, Lady Bedford, Lottery, Nancy Air, Shylock

and several others of little less note.

Imp. Saltram, winner of the Derby, was imported to Vir-

ginia by William Lightfoot in 1800, when the horse was

twenty years old. This son of the unhealed EJipse got a

few foals, among them the dam of the great Timoleon, and

his blood is highly prized.

Imp. Expedition, chestnut horse, foaled in 1795, was a

thoroughbred much esteemed by breeders. He stood in New
Jersey in 1802 and for many years thereafter and got a host

of turf performers of reputation, ameng the number Boxer

and Sea Gull.

Among the crack racers of America up to 1S05 might be

mentioned Meade's Celer, by imp. Janus, foaled 1776-

Lloyd's Traveler, by Moreton'B imp. Traveler, dam imp.

Jenny Cameron, by son of Fox; Yorick, by Moreton's imp
Traveler; dam imp, Betty Blazella, by Blaze, second dam the

grand race mare, Jenny Cameron, spoken of above; Tryall

brother to Yorick, one year younger; Mark Anthony;

foaled 1779, by Lee's Mark Anthony, dam Fanny, by Lee's

Mark Anthony, iobreediog with a vengeance; Regulus, by

imp. Fearnought—imp. Jenny DiBmal, by Old Dismal;

Goode's Brimmer, foaled in 1776 or 1777, by Harris' Eclipse

— Poll Flaxen, by imp. Jolly Roger, Virginia Nell, by imp.

Highflyer—Lady Boll, by Baylor's Gallant; Bellair, by imp;

Traveler; Calypso, by imp. Medley—Selima, by Yorick

Grey Diomed, by imp. Medley; dam by tiloe; Cincinnatus

foaled 1784, by imp. Bay Richmond, dam by imp. Fear-

nought; Virago, by imp. Shark—imp. Guniida, by Star;

Black Maria, foal°d 1795, by imp. Shark—Maria, by imp
Clockfast; Leviathan, foaled 179—, by imp. St. George—by
Clodiue; Gallatin, Fairy and Cup-Bearer, all by imp. Bed-

ford; Oscar and Post Boy, by imp. Gabriel. In last week's

issue we spoke of the champion American racers from 1800

up to the present, so that a very good idea can be bad of our

turf celebrities from the beginning of racing in this country.

In the early part of the nineteenth century the Diomeds,

Bedfoids, Medleys and Sharks were the most highly prized

of the gallopers, they ranking about in the order named

Then came the Sir Archys, sweeping nearly everything be

fore them, while the eons and daughters of American Eclipse

afterward were little less renowned as racers, then those by

Timoleon, Marion, St. Charles and Bertrand, all Bone of Sir

Archy. These horses held sway until the progeny of imp.

Leviathan (imparted 1830), imp. Margrave (imported 1835)

imp. Trustee (imported in 1835), imp. Priam, winner of the

Derby (imported in 1837), imp. Sarpedon and imp. Glencoe

began to attract attention. A few years later imp. Sovereign

and imp. Yorkshire were brought to oui shores, and the lead*

ing American-bred stallion from 1844 to Lexington's time

was Boston, who sired Lexington, Lecompte, BoBtona, Tally-

Ho and Nina.

Virginia was the leading early horse-raising colony, and as

far back as December, 1752, good racing was bad there. It

was at that time that Col. Taster's celebrated Eaglish-bred

mare, Selima (by the Godolphin Arabian), with three otheiB '

including Jenny Cameion and a mare owned by Col. Cameron'

answered, at "GloucheBter race ground, Virginia," the chal-

lenge offered by Col. Bird's Tryall to all horses which could

be brought against him—a sweepstakes, 500 pistoLs, distance

to be run four miles. Selima won this race, as in fact, she

did all others in which she was engaged. Later Maryland)

under the governorship of Sir Robert Eden, became nearly

as noted a raciog ground as Virginia, Annapolis having the

leading race course. Apollo, Silverlegs, Volunteer and Reg-

ulus were among the celebrities brcught there to race.

There were good "race grounds" also at Harlem, Colony of

New York, Gloucester, Philadelphia, Nottingtown, Alexan-

dria, Upper Marlborough, Chesterton, Leonardstown and

Baltimore. In 1774 the famous Wildflyer waB foaled, and

about this time the lovers of raciog were talking of the run-

ning ability of the "Overseer's Mare."

In 1790 George Washington, "the father of his country,"

acted as one of the stewards at a race meeting given in Alex-

andria, Va., and during that meeting ran Magnolia, which

horse unfortunately did not win. Mr. Thomas Jefferson,

who wrote the Federal Constitution and also became Presi-

dent of the United States, bad better luck, his colors being

carried to victory by the "Roan Colt."

After the War of the Revolution racing was revived in

Virginia by Messrs. Hoomes, Taaker, Eeldon and Goode; iu

Maryland by Govs. Ogle, Ridgley, Wright,Lloyd and Sprigg,

and in South Carolina by Messrs. Hampton,Washington, Mc-

Pherson, Alston and Singleton. Col. Hooves became the

leading breeder of Virginia and imported Diomed (first win-

ner of the Epsom Derby), Bedford, Buzzard, Stirling, Spread

Eagle (Derby winner), Arch Duke (Derby-winner) and Cor 1"

morant. Diomed,an o'd horse at the time of his importation,

made a great name at the stud in this country and his fame

waB perpetuated by bis son, Sir Archy,who sot a larger .lum-

ber of turf celebi ities than any horse that ever had a home in

America. Among those sired by imp. Diomed were Top

Gallant, Truxton, Ball's Florizel and Potomac, all champion

race horses in their day. Bedford was also successful, bu
t

the remainirg slallioDB imported by Mr. Hoomes achieved

no great distincton.

Col John Tayloe came upon the turf in 1791 with the

afterwards celebrated horse Bellair, Noantaker.Grey Dormer

and Calypso. Virago (called also the Irish Beauty), pur-

chased of Mr. Johnson by Col. Tayloe, became, through her

rurnirg, even more renowned. Black Maria, also owned by

Col. Tayloe, but Eent to Gen. Hampton, of South Carolina,to

race, won all the money hung op by (he club (presumably

the South Carolina Jockey Club at Charleston). Many years

ago thereafter Col. Richardson's hcrses won all the money

bung up by the club. Col. Tayloe's Gallatin and Cup

Beaver, both by imp. Bedford, were the best racers lor a

coople of eeesoDs, then Mr. Wade Mo&by's Amanda, by Grey

Diomed, took their measure, she in turn beirg beaten by

Col. Tayloe's Topgallant, who sfierwaids fell a victim lo the

prowess of Major Ball's Florizel. The last-named champion

were by imp. Diomed, aB was Gen. Andrew Jackeon'a

Truxton and Richard DenDib' Potomac. General Jackson

also owned the Opossum Filly, by imp. Medley, Bud Pacolet

by imp Citizen In 1E09 Cols. Taylce, Seldcn and Hoome
fl

withdrew from the turf t cd were succeeded by MeEsrs. John-

son, Mosely. Wilkes, Wynn, &c. Col. William R Johnson

at or ce became recognized as a leedirg turfman en account

of the superiority cf his Sir Archy, sen of irxp Diomed. He
offered to run that celebrity for $10,000 againtt any horse

that could be brought against him, but as no acceptance of

the deff was to be had, Sir Archy was retired to the stud. In

oui opinion he got more great racers than any horse in all

American history, among the members being Lady Light-

foot, Timoleon, Reality, BeUy Richards, Henry, Bertrand,

Marion, Flirtilla, Sally Hope, Janet and Gabriella.

Following is a list of horses that as sires of racers stood

very high in tbe estimation of lovers of thoroughbred horses

in America. They were either the best in the land or very

nearly that, and those from the earliest days of raciog up to

Lexington's day are given. The pedigree on the dam's

side of the house is traced to the "tap-root" mart in every
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cise, and it shows that those tricing to D' Arty's Black -

legged Royal mare stand first, four going to that sourcei

ihiee to a Koyal mare that traced through Gypsy to KiDg

William's no-torgaed Barb mare by Make* ess, two to the

Burton Barb mare, two to a mare by St. Martin's, the same

number to the dam of the two True Blues, two to the Brim-

mer mare. Breeding "boomed" from the time the first of

the Diomeds came, and it is booming still. There has been

some very great rivalry,that between imp. Glencoe aod

Boston being perhaps the most marked:

Nameand Year Foaled Traced on the Dam's Side to

Imp. Jolly Roger, 1741 Burton Barb Mare
imp. Otbello, 1743 D'Arcy's Black-legged Royal

Mare
Tmp. Janus, 1746 Bald Galloway mare
Imp. Traveler ( Mnretou's). 1718 Layion Barb mare
Imp. Wlldalr. 1753... Mare by Place's White Turk
Imp. FearnouEtit. 1755 Barb mare, Dodsworth'a dam
Imp: Shark, 1771 Natural Barb mare
Imp. i bscuiitv, 1777 Bjrb mare, Dodsworth's dam
Imp. Medley, 1776 Dam of the two True Blues
Imp. Citizerj, lTfr& ByerlyTu k mare
Imp. Alderman. 17S7 Daughter ot Merlin

Imp. Dare Devil, )7e7 Brimmer maie
Imp- Gabriel, 1790 why not mare—Boyal mare
Imp. Bedlord, 1792 Byerly Turk mare
Imp. Sahram. 1780(impOited 1800) D'Arcy's Black-legged Royal

mare
Imp. Expedition, 1795 Royal mure, same source as

Sir Archy
Sir Archy, 1805 Royal mare, same as Imp.Ex-

pedilinn

American Eclipse, 1614 Dam of Ihe two True Blues
Timoleon, 1814 Mare by imp. Vampi e

Sir Charles, 1816 By Lord Godolphln's White-
io >t

Bertrand, 1820 Mare by S', Martin's

Pacific, 182- ,
Mareby St. Martin's

Imp. LevlathaD, 1823 D'Arcy's Black-legged Royal
mare

Tmp. Priam, 1827 Mare by Spanker
Imp.'sarpeduD, 1828 Royal ma e, same as Imp.Ex-

pedliiou

imp. Trustee, 1829 D'Arcy's Black-legged Royal
mare

Imp. Margrave, 1829 Burton Barb Mare
imp. Glencoe, 1831 Tregonwell Natural B»rb

mare
Boston, 1833 ...Mare by Brimmer
Imp. Yorkshire, 1834 Burton Barb mare
Imp. Sovereign, 1836 Sister to Carlisle Gelding, by

Bald Galloway.

Next week we will take up the sires of the day from the

time of Lexington up to the present, tracing them in the

same manner as before, and finally we shall sum the matter

up and 6ee from what tap-root mare eprang the largest num-

ber of sires successful in America Whether there is or is

not anything in the Bruce Lowe plan of breeding, the

history in connection with the horses to be spoken of

should prove interesting reading.

THE BUTTE AND ANACONDA STAKE ENTRIES.

Entries for the 1898 stake events to be run oflf in Butte

and Anaconda have closed, and the result establishes the

fact that the racing season in Montana will far exceed any

previous year's record. To the 20 named events there are

no less than 830 nominations, more than 41 to a stake, and

it is believtd that more than 40 nominations will be received

by May 7th for the Labor Day handicap, the $5,000 stake

that will be contested at Anaconda September 5lh. Tie

four leading events so far closed are the Montana Derby,

$2,500, for three-year-oldB, the Daly Stake, $2,000, for two-

year-olds, one mile and an eighth; the Silver City Handicap,

$1,500, for three-year-old and upwards, one mile and a

quarter, and the Copper City Handicap, $1,500, for three-

year-olds and upward, one mile and a quarter.

The Montana Derby, 12.500, for three-year-o'ds. Guara teed value
il 500, of which |350 to second and $150 to third One mile a d a quar er.

F P Anderson's nrosse Isle; H Byrnes & Co.'s Glorian and Brier Hill;

Colusa Stable's May Buy; TH Coleman's Rasius; Marcus Daly'BGrana
Sachem, Afghan, Open Eoors, Shellac, imp Black Cap and Inverary II;

JS Dougherty's Palfurni and Carness; E'mwood Farm's Borgia and
Mistleton; DS Fountain's Pettlgrew; tt L Franft's Imp Bilt-r Root; S U
Hlldreta's Fonsovannati; S K Hughes' Dan Rice; . H Landeman's
Goodrich and Frank Thompson: (J F Me Lean's Gallivant; VV H May &
Son's JudgeQuigley; F F Maley's Texarkana; REM Porter's Pool us;

W D Randall's Watomba; T fcL Ryan's Midian and Count of Flinders;

George A Mngeriy's Han d'Or; Smitfi Bros 's Inbred ; E F Smiih's Tor-

sidajsunsst Stable's Los Prie.os; E A Tipton's C >ionel Root an'l Tem-
por. J C lwohv's Tammany Hal) II; Stevens & Rutledge's Chalfont*

The Daly Stakes, ?2,000, for three-year-olds (fjals of 1895). Guaranteed
value fZ 000, of which $300 to second and *20U to thir'. On >. mile and an
eighth—Anaconda Stable's Jollimont; FP Anderson's Gros^e Isle; TE
Butler's Negligence and Yule; H Byrne9 & Co 's Giorian and Brier Hill;

TH Colemau'a Rasius; Cjlusa Stable's May Boy: Marcus Daly's Grand
Sachem. Atgban. Open Doors, Shellac and imp. Black Cap; J R Dough-
erty's Palfurni and L'arness; Emwood Farm's Borgia and Mistleton; D
8 Fountain s Pettlgrew and Reolia; H L Frank's imp Bitter R> ot and
imp Missioner; s C Hildreth's Fonsovannah; Be Holly's Sevoy; S K
Hughes' Dan Rice; W H Landeman's Frank Thompson arid Goodrich;
C F McLean's Gallivant; W H May & Son's Junge Q'ligl y; E F Malsey's

Texarkaoa; R E M Porter's Ponius; WD Randall's Watomba; T H
Ryan's Midian and Count of Flanders; Georse A. Slngerly's Han d'Or;

Smith Bros.'s Inbred; E F smith's Torslda; Sunset Stable's Ins Prietos;

E A Tipton's Tempo and Col.Root; J C Twohj 's Tammauy Hall; Stevens
& Rutiedge's Harus „ „ , 3
The Youoe Miss Stakes. 31,000, for rlllips two years old. Guaranteed

value $1,000, of which ?210 tu second and t100 to third. Four furlongs-
Burns & Waterhouse'a Baueworand Bonibel; H Byrnes & Co.'sBimera,
Starboard and The Light; Charles' Daisy B; C D CnenauR's MiaS McWil-
liams' Colusa Stable's Clearwater and Montana Maid; Marcus Daly's

Moya, Loyal Duchess, Aod Leaf, w bite Fem.Gualpla, Ivy Bloom and
Ben Ledi; Elmwood Farm's Senora Caesar and Solstice; Farrar & Tuher-

vllle'a Race Bud ; T G Ferguson's Maud Ferguson and sweet Cakes; N S
Hall & Co.'s Sevens; 8 C Holly's Hacienatlon ; R Hughes' Modwena and
Ann Page; W H M.y & Son's Jinks; Isaac M.'orehouse's Abralithe; Rey-
nolds & Smith's Eloper; B Schreioer's Miss Marlon; EA Tipton's Miss
Laudemao, One^a and Frantic; W S Van Meter's Wagnet; F T Wood's
May Bach „
Montana Hotel Stakes, $1,000, for fillies two-year-olds. Guaranteed

value ?1,000, of which $200 to second and $100 to third. To be run at

Anaconda. Four and a half furlongs— Burns & Waterhouse's Banewor,
and Bonibel; H Byrnes & Co's Hemera, Starboard and The Light; C D
> henaulL'* Mis-i Mc« illlams; M* reus Daly's Moya. Loyal Duchess, Ash
Leaf, White Fern, Gualala a> d Ben Ledi; Elmwood Farm's SeDora
Cffiaar and Jingle; TG Ferg "Son's Maud Ferguson and Sweet Cake-;
N S Hall's <fe Co's Sevens; BC Hollj'B Racienalion; R Hughes' Mort-

wena and Aoo Page; Georg- Le Poiute's Nalha ie; w M May & Son's

Jinks; Isaac Moorehouse's Abralithe; Reynolds & Smith's Eloper; B
Schrel er's Miss Marlon; E A Tipton's Miss I audeman and Frantic; W
8 Van Meter's Wagnet; F T Wood's May Beach
The Last Chance Stakes, $1,000, for fill'ts two-year-ok's. Guaranteed

value 91.000, ot which »200 to second and $100 to third. To be run latter

part of Anaconda meeting. Five furlongs—Purns & Waierhouae's Ban-
ewor and BonlbPl; H Byrnes &;Co's Hlrmera, Starboard and The Light;

Colusa Stabh's Ciearwter; Marcus Daly's Moya, Lo al Duchess, Ash
Leaf, White Fern, Gualala t^nd Ben Ledi: Davis & March's Sennie F;

Elmwood Farm's Senora Czesar and Felklte; T G Fergum.n's Maud Fer-

guson and Sweet Cakes; N S Hall & Co's Canace; B U Holly's Kaclena-
tion; R Hughes' Modwena and Ann Page; w H May & Snn's Jinks;
Isaac Moorehouse's Abralithe; Reynolds &Smilh's Eloper; B Schreiber's

Miss Marion; E A Tipton's Miss Laudeman, ODega and Frantic; Wa
Van Meier's Wagnet
The Bl ter Root Stakes, $1,000, for two-year-olds. Guaranteed value

$1,030, (f which $200 to second and $100 to third. To be run at Butte.
Saturday, July 9tb. Four furlongs—Anaconda Siable's Namely; H
Byrnes A Co's Saintly rnd Ventoro; Charles Campbell's Daisv B; C D
Ch nimlt's Bantam; Marcus Daly's St. Aloyslu3, Silver Beaux, Senator
Malts, Monda, Timewater, Loyal Duchess, Ash Leaf. Moya, Tamor,
Gualala, Pallucas, Balista, Sam McKeever, Impudent. Wllkle and Harry
Corby; J S Dorgherly's Taghalrm and Bellovesus; T G Ferguson's Maud

Ferguson, Sweet Cakes and D stante; H L Frank's El Mido. Mai akwa,
E Come and Owyhee; B C Holly's Hortou; D J Jordan's Chllr-oot Pass;
F T Logan's Genie Lee; Sam Lucas' Gold Baron; W H May A Son's Ed
Tipton and Ernespie; Isaac Moorehouse'.s Abralilhe; J T Nelsun's Koote-
nai; J K Red mou's Brown Dick ; F A Tipton's Tosil, Miss Laudeman,
Onega and Frantic; J O Twohy's Tempeau aod Moutanus; F 1' Wood's
May Beach
The Silver Bow Stakes, $1,000, lor wo-yearolds, Guaranteed value

$1,000, of which $Z0 to Becond and $100 to third. To be run ai Butt-.
Four and a half furlongs—H Byrnes & Oo's^afnily, S^ivator and Venioro;
C D Cbenault's Miss McWilliams; Marcus Daly's St. Aloyblus, Silver
B^aux, Senator Matis, Monaa, Tiiiiew^ler, Loyal Du hess, Ash Leaf,
Moya, Tamor, Gu laia, Pallucas, Ballista, am McKeever, Impudent,
Wilkleand Harry Uorby; Davis & March's Jennie F; J S Dougherty's
Tagbairm and Bellovesus; T G Ferguson's Maud Ferguson, Dista ce aod
Master Lee; H L Frank's El Mino. E Come, Mallakwa and Owyhee; N
5 Hall ife Co's Sevens; B C Holly's Horlon; Sam Lucas' Gold Baron; W
H May & Son's Ernespie; Isaac Moorehouse's ibralllhe; J W Kelson's
Kootenai; J K Redmon's Brown Dick; Smit Bros' Bleleuberg; E A i ip-

ton's Tosti, Miss Laudeman, Onega and Frantic; J U Twohy's Mon'anus
and Tempean; W S Van Meter's Wagnet; F T Wood's May Beach
The Northwestern Handicap, $i,0t)0, a handicap for two-year-olds.

Guaranteed value $l,0CO, o which $2U0 to second a d $1C0 to ihi d. To be
tun at Buite Five aud a half furlongs—H Byrnes & C".s Himera,
Lavator, The Light, Ventora and Starboard; C D ChenouU's Bantam;
Marcus Daly's t rutcb, St. Aloy^us, Silver Beaux, Senator Matts, Mooda,
Timewaier, Loyal Duchess, Ash Leaf Moya, Tamor, Gualala, Pal ucas.
Balllbta, Sam McKeever, Impudent, Wilkie and Harry Corby;J S Dough-
erty's Taghalrm and Bellovesus; TG Ferguson's Mas er Lee, Maud Fer-
guson and Sweet Cakes; H L Frank's El Mido, E Come, Mallakwa
aud i wyhee; B C Holly's Raclenation ; f T Logan's Gecie Lee; W H
May & Son's Jockey Joe and Prince of Orange; J K Redmon's Brown
DIcb; E A Tipton's Tosti, Miss Laudeman, Onega and Franiic; J G
Twohy's Tempean and Montanus; F T Wood's May Beath.
The Deer Lodge Stakes, $1,103, for two-year-olds. Guar-nteed value

fl.000. of which ?200 tosecoLd and ?Hj0 to thrid To be run at Anaconda.
Five furlongs—Anaconda Stable's Namely; HByrms& Co's Vmtoro,
Himera aud Lavator; CD Chenault's Bantam; Marcus Daly's St. Aloy-
sius. Sliver Beaux, Senator Matts, Monda, Timewater, Loyal Duchess,
Ash Leaf, Moya, lamar, Pallucas, Ballista, Sam McKeever, Impudent,
Wilkie Harry Corby and Ivy Bloom; J S Dougherty's Taghairm and
Bel'ovtsus; T G Ferguson's Master Lee and Maud Ferguson ; H. L Frank's
El Mido, E Come, Mallakwa, Owyhee; D M Hanlon's Bly; B C Holly's
Racienalion ; W H May & Son's Jinks and Ernespie; Isaac Moorehouse's
Abralilbn;J W Nelson's Kootenai; J K Redmon's Brown Dick; Reynolds
6 Smith's Eloper; Smith Bros' Bleleuberg; E A Tipton's lOStl, Miss
Laudeman, Onega and Frantic; J C Twuby's Tempean and Montanus;W S Van Meter's V, agnet.
TheOgden Stakes, $l,u o, for two-year-oidi Guaranteed value H.fOO

ot which $200 to second and $100 to third To be run at Anaconda Five
and a halffurlongs—H Byrnes & Cos Starboard, Lavator, The Light and
Saintly; C D Chenault's Banlam; Marcus Dale's St. Aloysius, Sliver
Beaux, Senator Mails, Monda, Timewater, Loyal Duchess, Ash Leaf,
Moya, Tamor, Gualala. Pallucas, Ballista, Sam McKeever, Impudent,
Wilkie and Harry Corby; J S Duugueny's Tagbairm aod BeJtovesus;
T G Ferguson's Maud Ferguson and S * eet Cakes; H L Frank's El Mido,
E Come, Mallakwa and Owyhee; N S flail & io's Sevens; D M Hanlon's
Bly; B C Holly 's Horton. w H May & Sons' Ed i Ipton ; J K Redmon's
Brown Dick; K A Tipton's T(.sii, Miss Laudeman, Onegn and Franiic; J
C Twohy's Tempean and Montagus; W S Van Mater's Wagoet
The Yellowstone Handicap, $1,000, a handicap for two-year-olds and

three-j ear-o.ds, Guaranteed value $i,uoo,of which $210 lo second aud $103
to third. To be run the latter part of the Bu te m> etiug. Six furlongs—
Anac nda's Stable's JaIliniDnt;T JE Butlei's Yule and Negdgeoce; H
Byrnts & Co's Saintly, Lavator, Himera. The Light and Ventora; T H
Coleman's Rastus; Marcus Daly's Ma^allab, G'and Sachem, Opeo Poors,
AfhgaD, Shellac, imp. Black Cap, S. Aloj sins, silver Beaux, Senator
Matts, Mon a, rimewoler, Loyal Duchess, Ash Leaf, Moya and Tamor;
J S Dougherty's Palfurni and Taghalrm; V G Ferguson'^ Maud Ferguson
aod Sweei Cakts; DS Fountain's Pettgrew; H L Frank's imp. Bitter
Root, imp. Missioner and Punter; S C Hlldreta's Foi sovannah; S K
Hughes' Dan Rice; M S Kice's Demesilr; W H May & Son's Judge
Qulelev and Ernespie ; D L Mooi e'd Lady Flight ; R E M Porter'3 P.mtus

;

W D Rai dali's Watomba; Smith Brob' Bielenberg: EF Smith's Torsida;
Sunset Stable's Highland Bali; E A -Tipton's Tempo and Tosti; J C
Twohy's Tammany Hall; F T Wood's May Beach
Tne Rivalli Selling Stak-s, $1,000, for three-year-olds Guaranteed

value $1,000 of which $200 to second and §100 to third. To be run at
Anaconda. One mile.— F P Anderson's Grosse Isle; TE Butler's Negli-
gence and Yule; H Byrnes & Co's ulorian a d O culanon;Colusa Stables
May Boy; Marcus Daly's Shellac, Imp. Black Cap, Open Doors, Afghan,
Grand Sachem and Belle EHerslie; J S Dougherty's Palfurni and Be.le de
Nuit; Elmwood Farm's Mistleton; D S Fountain's Peltigrew and Roel a;

H L F.ank's Baracau, MIssloner and Punter; S C Hildreth's Fonso-
vannah; B C Holly's Charlotte M;S K Hughes Dan Rice; E J Jordan's
Scintillate; W H Laudeman's Goodrich and Frank Thompson ; C F Mc-
Lean's Gallivant; F F Ma ey's Texarkaoa; W H May & Son's Judge
Quigtey; K E M Porter's Ponius; W D Randall's Watomba; T H Ryan's
Midian; E F smith's Don Luis; Sunset Stable's Highland Ball, and Los
Prietos; E A Tipton's Tempo and Col. Root; J C Twohy's Tammaoy
Hall; Steven's & Rutledge's Sauber.
The Silver City Handicap, (1.500, a handicap for three-year-olds and

upward. Guaranteed value $1,500 of which S25i> to second *1.50 to third.
To be run at Butte, Monday, July 4th. One mile and a quarter.—T I±
Coleman's Rastus; Marcus Daly's Scottish Chietain, Afguan, Shellac,
Black Cap, Open Doors, Grand Sachem, Belle Eilerslie;Elmwood Farm's
Mistleton and Borgia; Farrar & Tuberville's Flashlight; D S Fountain's
Reolia; H. L. Frank's Senator Bland and imp. Bitter Root; S C Hil-
dreth's Fo sovannah; B C HoIly'oDIck Behan;F F Maley's Texarkana;
W H May & Son's Joe Clark t^nd Leoneta; Milton *te Davis' Leici.erand
Sir Ebony; Owen Bros' Grady; W D Ra'ndall's Salvation, 'Ostler Joe,
and Watomba; T H Ryan's Ace and Midian; B Scbrieber's Schiller; E A
Tiptoo's Byron McClelian and Tempo.
The Copper City Handicap. $l,50i), a handicap for three-year-olds and

upward. Guaranteed value $1,500 of which $2i0 to second and $150 to
third. To be run at Anaconda. One mile and a quarter.— F P Ander-
son's Grosse Isle;T E Butler's Negligence; H -Byrnes dfc C^'s Glurlao
Marcus Daly's Scot isb Chieftain, Afghan, Shellac, imp. Back Cap,
open Doors, Grand Sachem and Belle Ellersiie;J S Dougherty's Paifurni
and Carmss; Elmwood Farm's Mistleton and Borgia; D S Fountain's
Pettigrew and Renin; H L Frank's senator Biand and imp. Bitter Root;
s u Hildreth's Fonsovannah; B C Holly'3 Dick Behan; S K Huibes' Dan
Rice; W H Lau-'eman's Goodrich and Frank Thompson; C F McLean's
Gallivant: F F Mal-y's Texarkana;W H May & Son's Joe Clark;Miiton
& Davis' Letcher and Sir Ebony; Owen Bros' Grady; R E M Porter's
Ponius; W D Rar.dall'3 salvation, 'Ostler Joe and Watomha; T H Ryan's
Ace and Midian; B Schrleber's Acqutuas; E F Smith's Paul Pry; W A
Stotesbury 's >ilver I ; E A Tipton's Bj ron Mculelland and Tempo; J C
Twohj 's Tammany Hall.
The Butte Selling Stakes, $1,000, for all ages. Guaranteed value $1,000,

of which $2C0 to second and $1U0 to third. To be run at Butte. Seven
furlougs.—J L i arton's Senator Heitteldt; F Benolacoi's Olive; TE
Butler's r*egligence and Yule; H Byrnes and Co's Osculation and Rastus;
C Cooper's Skatkaho and Bitter R »ot Chlld;Marcus Daly's Shellac, Black
Cap, Open Doors, Afghan, Makallab, Grand Sachem and Belle > llerslie;

W P Dingley's Nonesuch;J * Dougherty's Belle de Nuit; Farrar & uber-
vlll-' Flashlight; H L Frank's Baracan.imp. Missioner and Punter; D M
Hanlon's Sly ; S C Hildieti.'s Foi sovannah; B C Holly's L^rena II, and
Monteilade; M S Kick's Domestic and Lucy M ; J DMcur. ggot's Sirius;
Frank McMahon's Pat Morrisey; h- K Maley's Theresa K; W H May &
Son's J H C and Jud^e Quigley ; Milton O Davis' Letcher ;W D Randall's
Salvation, 'Ostler Joe and Watomba; J H Redmon's John Havlin and
Serrano;THR au's Ace and Rohair; W L Stanfield's George Miller;
W A statesbury'e Silver It.; Sunset Stable's Highland Ball aod Los
Piletcs; E A Tipton'3 Byron McClelland, Tempo and Col. Root; J C
Twohy's Tammany Hall.
The West Side Handicap, }1,003, a handicap for all ages. Guaranteed

value $1,000, ot which $200 to second and $100 to third. To be run at
Butte. One mile and an eighth—E P Anderson's Crosse Isle; Anaconda
Stable'B Tiger Gat; T H Coleman's Raa'us; Lewis Cooper'a Bitter Root
Child; Marcus Daly's Scottish Chieftain, Afghan, Shellac, imp. Bltck
Cat, Open Doors, Grand Sachem and Belle Ellersl.e; Elmwood Farm's
Mistleton and Horgla; Farrar & Tuberville's Hashligut; D S Fountain's
Reolia; HL Frank's Senator Bland and imp Bitter Root: Si: Hil-
dreth's Fonsovannah; BC Holly's imp Devil's Dream; S K Hughes'
Dan Rice; W H Laudeman's Goodrich and Frank Thompson ; C F Mc-
Lean's Gallivant; W H May & Son's J H C; Million & Davis' Letcher;
Owen Bros' Grady ; REM Portei's Ponius: W D Randall's Salvation
'ustler Joe and Watomba; J K Redmon's Jack Havlin and Serrano;
Geo A Singeriy's Ban d' r; Stevens & Rutledge's novemor Boles; W
A tatesbury's Silver II; E A Tlptob's Bjron McClelland, Tempo and
Col Root; J C Twohy's Tammany Hall II

,
The Anaconda Handicap, $1,000. a handicap f rail ages. Guaranteed

value $1,000. ot which $200 to second and $100 lo third. i'o be run at Ana-
conda. One mtleMF P Anderson's Gross Isle; Aipconda Stable's Tiger
Cat; V Bertolai ci's Olive; T H Coleman's Rrstus; Lewis Cooper's Bitter
Boot Cbild;Marcus Daly's Scottish Chieftain, Afghan, Shellac, io.p
Black Cap. Open Doorc, Grand, Sachem, Makallnb and Belle EHers ie;

Elmwood Farm's Borgia; Farrar ATubervillu's Flashlight; HL Frank's
Senator Bland, Missioner and Punter; SC Hlldre'h's Fonsovannah! B
C Holly 's imp Devil's Dream ; S K Hughes' Dan Rice ; W H Laudeman's
Goodrich and Frank Thompson ; C F McLean's Gallivant; Frank Mc-
Mabon's Pat Morrissey • FF Maley's There a K; Million & Davit, 1

Letcher; W H May & Sou's J H C and Ernespie: Owen Bros.'s Grady;
R E M Porter's Fontus; W D Randall's 'Osiler Joe and Salva Ion : J K
Redmon's John Havlin and --'errano; T H Ryan's Robalr; W A Strotes
bary's Sliver 1 1 ;Sunset Stage's Highland Ball ; George A Slngeris's Han
d'Or; F. A Tipton's Byron McClelland and Tempo; J C Twohy's Tam-
many Hall II

The Smellermeu's Handicap, fl.CCO, a handicap for all ages. Guaran-
teed value $1,000 of which $200 to second and $100 to third, to be run at
Anaconda. Five and a half (urlongB.—Henry Albertson's Tammany

;

Anaconda Stablt's Illumine; J L Barton's Senator Hellfeldt; G Berto-

lacci's Major Uo^ ; Burns & Waterbou^ 's Miss Rowena;TE Butler's
Negligence and Yule; IT Byrues & Co's Tea Rose; Marcus Daly's Afghan
Shellac imp. Black Cap. Open Doors, St. Aloyslus^ilver Beaux.Sena'or
Matts, Monda, Timewater, Loval Duchess. A"h Leaf. Moya, Tamor,
Grand Fa" hem, Makallab, Gualala, Belle Ellerslle; W P Dingley's Bill

Howard; JS Dougherty's Taghalrm; A Farrow's Idaho Belle; T F-rgu-
gon'sMaud Ferguson and hw>et Cakes; H L Frank's Senator Bland,
imp. MI sicner, Punter, imp. Bitter Rool ; D M Hanlon'a Sly and Fly

;

B C Holly's Torsion and MontallatJe; F W Horton's Covozza; 8 K

H ughes Dan Rice ; D S Jordan's Master Mariner ; M S Rice's Lucy M
;DP Lynch's Scotch Rose; J D McGre.or's Servius; Frank Mciiahon's

Pat Morrisey ; W H May & Son's Sinks and Lonet<; W D Randall's
'Osiler Joe; Mrs Carrie Hetd's I 1 oi.'t Know; T H Pyai's. Robalr; W
L dtantielo's George Miller and Valencleune; E A Tipton's' Byron Mc«
Clelland, Tostiand Ml s Laudemai ; J C Twohj's Tammany Hall II.;
Waldeu & Sweet's Revenge Dare; F T Wood's May Beach and Dorab
Wood.
The Hot Times Stakes, $1,0 0. for all ageB Guarante d value $1,000,

of which $200 to second and $100 to third To be run at Butt-. Four and
a half furlongs—J L Barton's Aurora B; Mrs Kate Brnts' Lillie Bras?:
Burns & Waterhouse's Miss Roweoa; T EButle 's Negligence aod Yule;
H Byrnes & Co's Tea Rose III; Marcus aly's Afghan, Shellac, imp
Black Cap, Open Doors, St Aloysius, silvtr Beaux, senator Mails,
Monda, Tlmewatee, Loyal Ouches", ABh Leaf, Moya, Tamor, Mekailab,
Gualala. Pallucas and Belle Ederslle; navis & March's Jennie F; W P
Dlnglej's Bill Howan ; J S Dougherty 'b Belle de Nuit and Carness; T G
Ferguson's Maud Ferguson and Sweet Cakes; H L Frank's imp Mis-
sioner, PuntPr, E Come and Mallakwa; D M Hanion s Fly ; B C Holly's
Torsion ;M S Kice's Lucy M; D P Lyich's Scotch Rose; Frank M c-
Mahou's Pat Morrisey ; W H May ASoi.'s Jlnks;CA Neat's Harry N;
Owen Bros' Channey ; Mrs Carrie Reed's I Don't Know ; W L Stanfield's
Valencienne; E A Tipton's Tmtl, Frantic and Miss faudeman ; J C
Twohy's Montanus; W ,3 Van Metei's Wcgnet; Walden & sweet's Billy
Mason ; F T Wooo'b May Beach and Oman Wood.
The Inter-Mouotain Stakes, Jl.t'PO, for three-vear-olds and upward

Guaranteed value $1,000, of which i20.) to second a'nd $100 to third. To be
run at Butte. Five furlong*— Henry Albertson's Moscow Boy and Tam-
many; AoaconiaStablt's Illumlue; F Bertollacci's Major Cook ; Burns
& Waterhouse's Miss Rowena; TE Butler's Negligence and Yule; H
Byrnes & Co's Tea Rose Hi ; Marcus Daly's Scottish Chieftain, Afg an.
Shellac. Black Cap, Open ' oors. Grand Sachem, Makaliah and Bel *
Ellerslle; WP Dingley's Bill Howard; JS Doughertj's BelledeNuit
and Cam ss; A Fanow'B Idaho Belie: H L Frank's Puoter, Imp Ml<-
aloder and imp Bitter Roo' : DM Hanlon's Fly and Bly; BC Holb'a
Savanos la; F W Horlon'B Covazza; D P Lynch's Scotch Rose; J D
McGregor's Servius; Frank McMaho .'s Pat Morrisey; W 11 May <te

Son's Judge Qulgley ; Mrs Carrie Reed's I Don't Know; W L Stanfleld't
Valencienne; E A 1 ipton's Bymn McClelland aud Tempo; Walden &
Sweet's Billy Mason ; F T Wood's Dorah Wood aod Omah Wood ; Smith
Bros' Inbred

* # *

WHEEL OF FORTUNE'S INGLEglDE STAKE VICTORY.

Lucky Joe Harvey's good Gano mare, Wheel of Fortune,

with 114 pounds on her back and Joe Piggott for a pilot, led

all the way, with Buckwa second, under a choking pull for

two miles. The Wheel was six lengths in front of Purser's

horse at the end of a mile, eight lengths at two miles, about

the same at three miles, and the mare won with Piggott sit-

ting still by about a sixteenth of a mile, Sir Dilke third,

about fifty lengths further away, he thirty lengths before

Sweet Faverdale. Sharon I-ass, last, broke down badly

when she had gone two miles, and came in on three legs. She

was in a shocking condition, and her owner was advised to

end her misery with a bullet. The Wheel's superb condi-

tion leflects the greatest credit upon Trainer W. Fisher, and

he came in for congratulations upon all sides. This is the

second winner of the Ingleside Stakes he has sent to the post,

for last year's winner, Little Bob, was prepared by Mr.

Fisher. The Wheel was certainly in as good Bhape as any-

thir g in the long race. The old gelding Buckwa was fit,

but he simply does not like such a long route. Sir Dilke is a

first- water dog and had Sweet Faverdale (who does not fancy
1 any journey over a mile and a quarter) been in good fettle

Ryan's horse would not have been third. Sharon Libs was

much fancied by Trainer-owner Weber and ethers that had

seen her work, but her break-down at the end of two miles

settled it, and how she ever finished the four miles is a

mys ery.

The time, 7:28|, with 114 pounds up, must be accounted

excellent, in view of the fact that the race was run during the

prevalence of a strong wind blowing off the ocean, which

perhaps made a difference of over- a second per mile. As

Wheel of Fortune had at least three seconds up her Bleeve,

and taking four seconds more off on account of the wind, it

looked as if, under favorable conditions and some horse in

the race to force her out, she could have g:ne the four miles

in 7:21 or better. This makes her out a great mare, and no

wonder, when her breeding is considered. Bath sire and

dam of the Ingleside 8takes winners were racers in the first

flight, victorious in California and at the East Following

is a tabulated -pedigree of Wheel of Fortune :

rmirfw i

Lexington

[

Giir°y
| Magnolia

fGrinstead -...^

Ulster to Ruric
j[^overelen

Virgil ..

j
Vandal

J
Hymenia

flmp. Glenelg..

Mary Martin
| JfiSXS.

Citadel I!"1

[_ Regan .

.

Wa jfia-
, ( Boston

f Lexington
| Alice Carneal

"Uorette
j K^dTn^

(by Tnornnill), &c.

Wheel of Fortune has won several important stakes during

her turf career, the richeBt beiDg the Burns Handicap of

,1896 at Bay District track. In all her winnings foot up over

$17,000. She is a s'urdy-lookiiig chestnut racing craft about

16 hands in height, weighing we Bhould say 1,075 pounds

and has been a good investment for her owner, who purchased

at the Baldwin sale as a two-year-old in 1894

Joe Piggott, her rider, is also a ("Wifornian, and was raised

in the San Rafael Orphan Asylum, from which institution he

was taken by the late Henry Walsh (who adopted him) about

five yearB ago. He was with W. O'B Macdonongh while

Mr. Walsh lived and for a Beason or so thereafter,then signed

a contract to ride for A. B. 8preckels. After that gentleman

retired he signed with Ed Corrigan, and continued in his

employ for over a year. When that contract expired he

signed with H. L. Frank, of Butte, Mont. That turfman

will race in Montana after he leaves here, and may go to

New York; Piggott is thoroughly honest, and in our opinii n

there are not above about half a dozen horse-pilots right now

in America that beat him riding a race horse, with a chance

of his being close to the top of the heap ere many years have

passed away.
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Saddle Notes.

Old-time Jockey George Barbee has turned up at New-
port with six racehorses,

Ecgene Leigh has bought Parson, by Paramatta—Sir

Himyar, from Major Thomas.

Richabd Crokeb has sailed for England to oversee the

operations of Mb racing stable.

NoNCOMAE.who was getting into racing shape very nicely,

is down with catarrhal fever and a very sick horse.

Utopia, brother t> George Palmer (bv Ecuador—Kitly

Gunn) won a fi?e furlong race at Memphis, April 26ih.

"Curly'' Brown has been engaged ti do the starting at

Detroit, Fort Erie, Mnotreal and Windsor next summer.

Mrs A. M. Linnell's good Deceiver mare, Clara White,

has foaled a colt by imp. Trentola, the handsome eon of

Trenton and Gondola.

Tom Bdtler of Butte has leased the racing qualities of

Negligence and Yule to H. L. Frank. They will be raced

on the Montana circuit.

1 Burns & Waterhouse will make an all summer cam-

paign in Chicago with from fifteen to twenty horses and

Jockeys Thorpe and Woods.

Da. Rowell recently fired Yemen, Captive. Grannan and
St. Lee for Sam Hildreth. B^namela was gelded. This lot

will be turned out until next winter.

Ed Cokbigan has shipped all his mares and foals to the

Monument Farm, near Sacramento, and on Friday or Satur-

day will send his racing stable to Chicago.

H. L Frank has purchased McLight for a welt known
Montana horseman and W. D. Rindill will campaign the

Macduff horBe; $1,700 is said to bo the price paid.

Jimmy McDonald, manager of the Menlo Stock Farm,
sayB that one of the best looking yearlings in the State is a

half-eiBter to Valencienne. The yourgster is by the un
beaten Ormonde.

William Walls, an exercise biy employed by E.J.
Baldwin, Ingleaide, dislocated his right leg Monday mon-
ing as the result of being thrown from a horse at Twenty-
ninth and Mission streets.

Addie Cbipman, own sister to Qiirt, dropped a colt foa

on the 27th ins*, at Sonoma by the good horse, Del Norte.

William Dixon owns the mare and her baby galloper, and
left to-day to see them.

Jockey N. Tupner will go with 'Gene Leigh and ride for

his stable on the Chicago tracks. J. Gardner will do the

riding for the division of the Leigh string that Charley
Hughes will train and campaign at St. Louis,

Charles Green, of St. Louis, who now owns the Ken-
tucky Association track, at Lexington, Ky., is credited with
an intention of dividing the property into town lots. No
Kentuckian seems to have the price to buy the track for rac

ing purposes.

By Mr. Belmont's orders both the Clark starting machine
and the on* U3ed by Fitzgerald at Nsw Orleans have been

put in position at the Withers mile Btarling post, where trial

starts will be given between now and the opening day of the

Westchester meeting.

It was a great day for the sons of Brutus, no less than
three getting home in front during the afternoon, viz:

Hohenlohe, Twinkler and Claudius. Brutus is a No. 1 on

the Bruce Lowe plan of breeding, and surely ranks No. I as

a sire, everything considered.

The racing qualities of the following colts and fillies,

foals of 1896, have been leased by J. B. Hag&in to James
McLaughlin until the close of the racing season of 1899

:

Jim Byrne, Ordinate, Sol, Surrender, Cavalleria, Colonel

Teony, Eigtiteen Carat, Miss Order, Classique, Diminutive,
Lady Lindsey, Water Girl and Prosiac.

Henky Byknes will take a string of horses from Raocho
del Paso. W. L. Stanfield will be on hand with Valen-
cienne, George Miller and others. Farrar & Tubervilie will

take Flashlight and tbree useful platers. By Holly will have
a mixed crowd of bread-winners, while H. L. Frarfc and W.
D. Randall will lake all their horses to the North.

Dick Clawson will ride in the East this season. It is

donbtful at present whom he will ride for. He is under con-
tract to Atfein & Lollridge, but they are not averse to dis-

posing of tbis contract to any responsible racing man. In
all probability J. W. Schorr, the big Western brewer.will get
tr.e boy, but John Mackay is trying to secure his services for

the Odly-Haggio Btable.

Tbe Caltornia Jockey Club, in order to prevent any com-
plications, have removed the suspension against H. M.
Mason, trainer of Lobos, but Judge Murphy says it is highly
probable that his entries will not be accepted at Oakland in

the future. While the C. J. C. has a perfect right to refuse

any turfman's entries, it looks rough in view of the testi-

mony elicited and the votes of the P. C. J. C. stewards.

The promising three-year-old Michael III. fell dead H
Graveeend Wednesday after an exercise gallop of a mile.

The colt was thought to have a decidedly good chance of

winning the Metropolitan Handicap at Morris Park,—Daily

Racing Form. W. M. Murry ecld this good son of imp.

Islington to Charles Dwyer last summer for $5,000, and he
was one of the best youngsters in California last spring.

Eugene Lkigh bought Rey del Mar after he had won a

selling race at Newport a few days ago; but, learning that his

former owner ( Rice) was grieving over the lous of his horse,

be returned him for $400, being $100 less than Leigh had

oaid for the old selling plater. At private Bale Leigh has

bought the three year-old 611y Ten Pins, bv Tenny—AuBter-

itv. and the three-year-old colt Brown FonBo, by Fonso

—

Falerna

Starter James F. Caldwell left before the last race

Monday. His work duriog the winter has been, taken all

in all, of very high class order, and he will return next sea-

son with the good wishes of all racing men.

A peculiar point about the crack colt Lobos is that

he was foaled when has mother, a Cheviot mare, was but

three years of age, and Lob s will not be two years old him-
self until about May 15th. That he should run half a mile
early in March in 0:47£ speaks pretty well for the baby gal-

loper. The dam of Lobos was very speedy, but met with an
accident before the ever went to tbe post that necessitated her
retirement.

The veteran English racing judge, Richard Johnson, is

dead. For more than forty years he has acted in the capa-
city of judge, his career commencing in 1844, He was clerk

of the Doncaster course in 1850, and placed the horses for

eveiy Manchester Cup from 1863 until h's retirement, in

1885. Mr. Johnson was a native of Yorkshire and, like a
great many racing officials in this country, graduated from
the newspaper ranks.

E. I. Robinson has run out the pedigree of Mt. Mc-
Gregor to the tap root mares and on the Bruce Lowe plan
he should be a wonderful success as a sire, having an abund-
ance of the blood of the members of the 3, 8, 12 and 14
families, besides "running blood" galore We knew he was
a runner, but we did not know that he was bred on such
"aire lines" until Mr. Robinson showed us the pedigree of

the Bon of Day Star and imp. Miss McGregor.

Sam Gamble, the well known trotting horse man, got back
last Sunday night from his extended Eastern trip and at-

tended the races at Oakland yesterday. While away he
visited New York, Cincinnati, Lexington and Nashville.

He was present at the opening of the racing season at New-
port, across the Ohio from Cincinnati, and was much pleased

with the exhibition cf horBes on "court day" at Lexington.
Mr. Gamble looks exceedingly well and says he feels that

way.

J. M. Mcbfhy has sent Carnero and his much-talked-of
two-year-old Streamer to Louisville, so neither started at

Memphis. Carnero is reported to be in good conditinn.

Trainers who have seen him work say that he will be a hard
horse to beat in all-aged Western handicaps. Great things
are expected of Streamer, and it is said that Murphy has re-

fused an offer of $6,000 for him. He is by Top Gallant, dam
Eittie Gunn, by Virgil, out of the dam of Moyne, the dam of

Glenmoyne.

Tod Sloan rode his first race of the season in the East at

Aqueduct Monday. He can scarcely have etjoyed the ex-

perience, for incidentally he was thrown, left at tbe post and
b'nfed. He was on two favorites, the talent being largely

goveined by the preference for the jockey, and he did not

even get a place in either race. Tbe honors of the dry were
not for the little jockey, but for Sam Doggelt, who won the
first on Sanders, the fifth on Ben Ronald and the last on
Rotterdam.

At a meeting of the P. C. J. C. Stewards Monday night
T. H. Cooke and his Dorses,Chihuahua and Break o'Day were
ruled off the track. The infraction of rule 156 of the Amer-
ican Turf Congress relating to persons offering to or entering

into an agreement to bid or not to bid on the winner of a

selling race was the cause for his punishment. The princi-

pal testimony against Cooke was an affidavit made by J. B.

Earoehaw- This sets forth that Cooke approached him on
April 26:h to run up ahorse owntd by Ed. Corrigan and
divide the run-up money. The proffer was declined.

Barney Schbeiber's two-year-olds, all of which will be
raced at Washington Park and Harlem, are in training at

the home farm near St. Louis. The list is here published.

In the Lames of many of the dams of the youngsters, Ohio
Belle, Virgie D. Lemon Blossom, Parolee, Laraminta and
Innocence, for instance, Chicago race patrons will recognize

old-time acquaintances of merit. The names are as follows :

Ulna, b c, by Bilgowan—Pennyroyal; Jerry Hunt, b c, by
8ervitor—Innocence ; Stuttgart, b c, bv Balgowan—Ohio
Belle; Hunch, ch g, by Culprit—Miss Hall; Berne, ch g, by
Kasson—America ; Ziricb, ch g, by Zaolein— Virgie D.;

Good Hope, ch f, by Col. Clark—Gratitudf; Sedalia, ch f,

by Kasson—Ottawa; Berkely RoBe, b f, by Balgowan—Lemon
Blossom; Senna, b f, by Balgowan—Parolee.

Dollie Regent is once more a member of Dick Rome's
stable. A few days ago the daughter cf Montana Regent
was boosted and taken from Rome by 'Gaoe Leigh for $900
after she beat Nancy Seitz. Monday she made her first and
only start in Leigh's colors, and, carrying a swell commission
ofLe :gh, was beaten and subsequently claimed by Jimmy
Carter for $500. Yesterday he original owner, Mr. Rome,
offered Carter $600 for her, but the c tier was not accepted

Rome finally accepted Carter's proposition, and for $700
again became tbe owner of the filly. Dollie Regent, directly

and indirectly has cost the ex master of La Belle a lot of

money at this meeting. The day she beat Nancy Sellz Mr.
Leigh stood to win upward to $5,000 on the Pepper filly,

and Monday he waB reported to have bet $1,500 on the Mon-
tana Regent filly.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

The FarmerB* Agercy Company, Limited, held a Bale of

thoroughbred Block at Dunedin on Friday. There waB a
very large attendance, but the great majority were onlookers.

The following is a list of those offeied : B f by St. Clair—
Legerdemain, 2 years, Mr. R. Hastie. St. Clair, 41 guineas;

b f by St. Clair— Mistral, 1 year, Hon. H. Mossman, St.

Clair, 40 guinea*; ch m Pique, by Gorton—Malice, aged,

Hon. M. Mossman, St. Clair, 10 guineas; b f British Queen,
by St. George—Britomarte, 1 year, Mr. Currao, Oamaru. 18
guineas; b f Beatrice, by St. Clair— Dione, 2 years, Mr.
White, Ophir, 14 guineas; b h Beadonwell, by St. Clair

—

Dione, aged, Mr. H Martin, Becks, 15 guineas; b g Blazer,

by St. Clair—Mountain Lily, 3 vears. passed at 255 guinea?:

ch f Belle Clair, by St. Clair— Dione, 4 years, passed at 120
guineas; br h Black and Red, by Maxim—Aqualate, 5 years,

Mr. H- Goodman, 100 guineas; b h Lobo, by Le Loup

—

Winifred, aged, Mr. O- R Wise, Oimaru, 44 guineas; br g
Remorse II., by Jacinth, 6 yearB, Mr. W Gardiner, Papa-
kaio, 125 guinea*; b m UlBter, by Sou'-Wester, aged. Hon.
H. Mossman, St. Clair, £10; b c Antare°, by Castor—Hilda,
4 years, Hon. H. Mossman, St. Clair, 100 guineas.—New
Zealand Referee.

Tberis was a rumor afloat Tuesday that fifteen carloads
of horses will be shipped from Rancho del Paso shortly to a
farm in the State of Illinois. Most of them will be year-
lings and two-year olds. Of course, it is intended to sell
them, but they will be shipped earlier than customary on
account of tbe price of hay and grain. Superintendent
Mackey has contracted with a firm in Illinois to furnish him
with hav at $8 per ton. This is a slight difference in the
price—$26—which prevails here. When the train arrives
the Rancho del Paso colts will be shipped te New York and
put undei the hammer. It is also likely that there will also
be a s^le of Rancho del Paso horses at Chicago, where
there will be a big demand for thoroughbreds this season.

It takes nearly eleven columns of the Standard ibis morn-
ing to publish the list of nominations for tbe 20 stake events
schedu'ed for the Butte and Anaconda race meetings. There
are 630 nominations, being about 41 to the stake. Of the
leading events the Montana Derby, worth $2,500, has 36 en-
tries; tbe Daly Stakes, $2 000, 41 entries; the Silver City
Handicap, $1,500, 30 entries, and the Copper City Handicap,
$1,500, 43 entries. Marcus Daly has the largest number of
entries in each e7ent . The other 6takes a»-e the Young Miss
$1,000, 34 entries; the Montana Hotel, $1,000, 30; the LaBt
Chance, $1,000, 29; the Bitter Root. $1,000, 46; the 8ilver
Bow, $1,000, 46; tbe Northwestern Handicap. $1 000 44* the
Deer Lodge $1,000,45; the Ogden. $1 000, 41; [he Yellow-
stone, $1,000,47; the Rivalli, $1,000. 39; the Butte selling

$1 000, 49; the West Side Handicap, $1,000, 39; the Anacon-
da Handicap $1,000. 42; (be Smeltermen's Handicap, $1,000
5V; the Hot Timee,$l,000, 51; the Inter Mountain, 39.—Ana-
conda (Mom ) Standard.

Barney Schbeibeb's two year-olds, all of which will be
raced at Washington Park and Harlem, are in training at the
home farm near St. Louis. The list is here published. In
the names of many of the dams of the youngsters.Ohio Belle
Virgie D, Lemon Blossom, Parolee, Laraminta and Inno-
cence, for instance, Chicago race patrons will recognize old-
time acquaintances of merit. The names are as follows:
Ulm, b c, by Balgowan—Pennyroyal; Jerrv Hun', b c, by
Servitor—Innocence ; Stuttgart, b c, by Balgowan—Ohio
Belle; Hunch, ch g, by Culprit—Miss Hall ; Berne, ch g, by
Kasson—America; Zurich, ch g, by Z )olein—Virgie D.;
Good Hope, ch f, by Col. Clark—Gratitude; Sedalih, ch f

by Kasson—Ottawa ; Berkeley Rose, b f, by Balgowan—
Lemon Blosom ;

Genua, b f, by Balgowan—Parolee •

Havel, ch f, by Donald A— MisBie Pickwick; Moss Wood, br
c, by WoodmoES—Felicia; Bozzaris, b c, by Day Star—Lara-
minta: Miss Marion, b f, by Himyar—Astolat; Rosebeau, bf,
by Flambeau—Fairy Rose; Ten Fun, b c, by Tenny—Fun.—
Chicago Racing B'orm.

Oakland, April 30.—Thomas H. Williams, president of

the California Jockey Club, has notified Secretary ^ebb N.
Pierce cf the Merchants' Exchange that Saturday, May 2lsl,

will be reserved for Oakland Tunnel Day at the Emeryville
track. On that day the entire gate receipts at the race track

will be given to the promoters of the scheme for building the
proposed tunnel through the hill connecting Alameda and
Contra Costa counties. On Tunnel Day there will be a
strong racing programme and to insure the financial success

of the e ffair tickets will be placed on sale at once with all the

merchants. Members of the exchange will act as a committee
of tbe whole in the sale of the tickets and there will be con-
siderable friendly rivalry as to which one will make the best

showing. The exchange does not anticipate much difficulty

in raising the necessary funds to complete the tunnel with

tbe large sum that is bound to come from the benefit at the

track. Many citizens have guaranteed substantial subscrip-

tions. Contra CoBta county promises to do her share when
the Oakland cash is in sight.

'Gkne Leigh, who is now training a stable of twenty-

four horses, will split it in half at the close of the Newport
meeting next Tuesday. Leigh will take one division and
campaign it on the Chicago tracks, Charley Hughes, the

well known trainer, will handle the second division, and will

race it at St. Louis. ThiB was decided on yesterday, and
next Wednesday Leigh will ship to Chicago and Hughes to

tbe Fair Giounds track in St. Loois. What horses each
trainer will take has not been decided on as yet, but Leigh
will split the string this week. Following are the horses

composing two divisions: Domitor, Hanlon, Parson, Pop
Dixon, Pacemaker, Duke of Haven, Barataria, Fixed 8tar,

Black Fonso, Ten Pins.Kentucky Colonel, King Barleycorn,

Ned Wickes, Garrabrant, Deblaise, Black VenuB, Satin Slip-

per, Nancy Seitz, Protect, Flying Bird, Hebrides,

Cavotte, Edith E. and Laura Ethel. The last fourteen are

two-year olds, and seven of them are winners. Leigh has

heen eminently successful since he started the season at Nash-
ville, and Js now far ahead of the game. Both divisions of

his big string should, and undoubtedly will be good winners

oo the Chicago and St.Louis tracks.—Cincinnati Commercial
Tribune.

The stewards at Aqueduct made a peculiar and unpreced-

ented decision Tuesday in allowing a race over the wrong
course to stand. Of this affair the Morning Telegraph saye:

"To cap all, at the end, through a blunder that might easily

be avoided, the last race was not run over the course as

scheduled on the program. It waB at five furlongB, but was
run over five and a half furlongB. The mistake waB evidently

due to the fact that the men in charge of the starting ma-
chine got the two starting points mixed and placed the

apparatus at the five and a half furlongs instead of at the five

furlongB. The race was won by Vigenta, an outsider in the

betting, and immediately the blunder was known, pretty

nearly every other owner represented threatened to enter a

protest. The stewards decided that as the horses had actually

run the five furlorg3 the race should stand. The matter

did not seem to be definitely covered in the ruleB, unless it

may come under Rule 142, which reads as follows: 'An
objection to the distance of a course officially designated

must be made before the race. An objection to a horse on

the ground of his not having run tbe pr< per course, or of the

race having been run on a wrong course * * * must be

made before the numbers of tbe horses placed in the race are

put up, unless, under special circumstances, the stewards are

satisfied that it could not have been made within that time.'

The mistake may have been a cosily one to E. Beters, whose
mare, Fair Rebel, led into the last furlong, and possibly

might have stayed long enough to have won had the race

been run over the proper course, five furlongs. Mr. Peters

thought he had grounds to protest the parse, though no
formal protests were made at the time."
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THURSDAY, APRIL 28.

* Iret Bac3—Three and a half furlongs, two-year -old maidens. Purse
1350.

Burns & Waterhouse's Gold Fin, by Gold Finch—Poesy
(Thorpe, 110) 1

Brltomartis (ames, 105) 2

Crossmellna (Clayton, 111) 3

Time -0:43^4. Won easily.

Faversham, Sir TJrian, Abauo, Distance, The Fretter. Bey Hooker,
Chilcoot Pass, Zacatosa, Jennie Beid, Cheated and Gilberloalso ran and
finisbed in the order named.

SecoDd Race—Six fu Ivog-*, three year-olds and upward. Purse 13S0.

W. B. Jennings & Co.'s ch t imp. Tripping, 4, by Saraband—Imp. Ixla
(H. Martin, 106> 1

O'Conneii, a (Perry, 121 j 2

Sardonic, 3 (Clawson, 101) 3

BecreaUon,3 (v\oods, 101) 4

Time-l:13&. Won driving.

Third Race—One mile, tour-year-olds and upward, Gentlemen riders.

Purse |500.

Farrar & Tuberville's b h William O'B., 5, by Apache— Flora-
(Mr, Hobart, 160] 1

Metaire, 5 (Mr. Forslaud, 157) 2

Tulare 4 (Mr Hume, 183) 3
Time—1:46*4. Won driving.

Attlcus, O'Fleeta, Mike Rice and LULIe Cripple also ran and finished in

the order named'

Fourth Race—Handicap Steeplechase; short course, three-year-olds

and upward. Purse ?4Q0.

P. Herzog'sbg Huntsman, 6, by Prince of Norfolk—Hairdee
(.Shepard, 135 j 1

Our'ciimate"5. I (Doane, 142) 2

Reno, a .' -(Cochran, 168) 3

iTime—4:11a. Won easily.

Gov. Budd, Silverado and Esperance also ran and finished in the order

named.

Fift^i race, seven furlongs, selling, three-year-olds. Pnrse 3350.

D. A Honig'sbcKIsmore, by Morello—ElsieS _(H. Martin. 106) 1

Don Luis tThorpe, 107) 3

Watomba (Gouln, 108) 3

Time l:29M. Won driving.

Rio Frio, Ocklumfk, Formella, Charles Le Bel and Major Hooker

also ran and finished In the order named.

Sixth Race-Five and a half lurlougs, selling, four-year-olds aDd up-
ward. Purse |350.

J MacManus' ch f NaraDja, 4, by Emperor of Norfolk—Orange Leaf
_ (Thorpe, 1103) 1

Fortuna, a (H. Mania, 107) 2

Midas, 6 (Clayton, 116) 3

Time— i:083tf. Won driviaj*.

Senator Morell, Nervoso, Torpedo, Cavallo, Lena Archer and Gallant
also ran and finisbed in the order named.

FRIDAY, APRIL 29.

First Race—Five furlongs, selling, four- year-olds and upward. Purse
$350.
H. C. Ahler's br h Trappean, 5, by imp. Inverness—imp. La Trappe

(Shields, 116) 1

Celos'o, 4 tH -
M&rtin, 107; 2

Grandezla,4 (Ihorpe, 107) 3
Time—1:02. Won ridden out.

Pasha, Talbot Clif on, Zaraida, P. F., Roy Carrnthera and Boreas also

ran and finished in the order named. Milbrae was left.

Second Race—Five and a half fu. longs, maidens, three-year-olds and
upward. Purse ?350.

Owen Bros.' b g Amas 3, by Captain Al—Lady Intruder
(McNichols, 91) 1

Pongo,3 _„ (Holmes, 94) 2

Gotlelb, 3 (Woods, 91) 3
Time—1:083$. Won easily.

Joe Mussle, Ni ban, Raclo, Emma Rey, Aprona and Nuncomar also

ran and finished in the order named.

Third Race-Six forlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward. Purse
1850.

E. F. Fredrickson's ch f Valencienne, 3, by St. Carlo—Libbertifllbbet
(H. Martlo, 103) 1

Rebel Jack, 3 (McDonald, 100i 2

Miss Ross.5 (Thorpe, 107) 3
Time—1:14 J^. Won easily.

MissLynah, Montallade, Master Mariner and Soscol also ran and fin-

ished in the order named.

Fourth Race—One and a sixteenth miles handicap, three-year-olds and
upward. Purse $500.W B Jennings & Co.'s b c GlorIan,3, by imp. Sir Modred—Glorian

..„ (Woods, 94) 1

Fonsovannah, 3 , (Clawson, 98) 2

Judge Denny, 5 (H, Martin, 107) 3
Time—1m73$, Won driving.

Joe TJllman, Grady and Morinel also ran and finished in the order

named.

Fifth Race, six furiongs, two-year-olds. Purse $400.

W. S. Hall & Co.'s ch f Canace oy imp. *. righton—Nellie Bell
(H. Martin, 109) 1

Som'ire ~ (Clowson, 109) 2

Owyhee - (Plggott, 108) 3
Time—1:19H. Won driving.

Milr. Young, Humidity, Santello, Rainier and Amoltopec also ran and
finished in the order named.

Sixth Race—One and an eight mileB, selling, four-year-olda and op-

ward. Purse $350.

J. Nagle Burke's br m Thelma, a, by John Happy—Pansy
_ (H. Martin, li 6) 1

San Marco, 5 (Plggott, 112) 2

Claudius, a iHennessy, 111) 3

Time—l:5d)£. Won cleverly.

Treachery, Wawona and Del Paso IL also ran and finished in the

order named.
SATURDAY, APRIL 30.

First Race—Five furlongs, two-year-olds. Purse $350.

E. L'orriean's b c Ach, by Emperor of Norfolk—Imp. Merrimac...
(Clayton, 118) 1

Obsidian (Woods, 113) 2

Santello. -- (Perry, 113) 3
Time 1:02. Won cleverly.

The Fretter, Master Lee, Mo3Sbrae and Whaleback also ran and fin-

ished In the ordsr named.

Second Race—Six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward.
Purse $350.
Earnshaw Bros.' ch c imp. Mistral IL, 4, by Florentine—Imp. Close

the Door „( Plggott, 115) 1

Stentor,4 (McDonald, 106) 2

Tom Smith, 4 (R. Narvaez. 106) 3
Time— 1:16 J£. Won ridden out.

Mlllhrae, Zarro, Bicardo, Frank James, Pasba, Attlcus, Queen Nubia,
Torpedo and Flj also ran and finished In the order named. Walter J.

was left.

Third Ba e—One and threeelgbths miles, handicap, three-year-olds
and upward. Purse $400.

P. Herzog's bgHuntsman, 6, by Prince of Norfolk—Haldee
_..(Shepard, 150 j 1

Uonlta a (Pines.132) 2
Tortonl, 6 (Kelly, 140) 3

Time—2:36M. Won easily.

Gold Dust, Our Climate and Geo. Palmer aluo ran and finished as
named. Sylvester fell.

Fourth Race—Four miles, three-year-olds and opward, the Ingleside
Stake. Value $3,500.

Joseph Harvej 's ch m W heel of Fortune, 6. by Ga .o—Jennie B
„ t Plggott, 114) 1

Buckwa, a (Clayton, 118) 2

fclr Dilke, 5 (H. Martin, 114) 3
Time—7:255$. Won all the way.

Sweet Faverdale and Sharon Lass also ran and finished in the order
named.
Fifth Race—Six furlongs, three-year-olds, poise $350,

E. Corrigan's Daisy F., by Riley—Modesty (Clayton, 112) 1

Charles Le Bel (Thorpe, 119) 2

Sadie Schwartz (Kiley, U2) 3
Time— 1:16. Won easily.

Queen Blazes and Llit'e T. G. also ran and finished In the order named
Sixth Race—One mile, selling, lb ree-year-olds and upward. Purse

M50.. F. smith's ch g Don Luis, 3, by Imp, Midlothian—Alameda
(Woods, 91) 1

Elsmore, 3 (McNlcholB, 95) 2
Del Paso 11,5 (Plggott, 113) 3

Time—1:523$. Won ridden out.

Watomba, Coda and Soscol also ran and finished in the order named.

MONDAY, MAY 2.

First Race—One mile, selling, maidens, three-year-olds and upward.
Parse 1350
Wm. Boots & Son's br c Hohen.ohe, 3, by imp. Brutus-Brown Maria

(Clawson, 102) 1

Major Hooker,3 (Thorpe, 104) 2

Joe Mussle, 4 (Plggott, 110; 8

Time—1:43M. Won easily.

Rosa MUlbrae and Defiant also ran and finished in the order uamed.

Second Race—One mile, selling, three-year-olds and upward. Purse

Burns A Waterhouse's b f Recreation. 3. by Morellu—Picnic _
-,„"-• (Woods, 91) 1
Zarro. o _ (G. Wilson, 113) 2
OLonnell.a (Perry, 113) 3
Argentine, 5 _ (Plggott, 111) 4

Time—l-A2)4. Won in a canter.
Third Race—One and a quarter miles, three-year-olds and upward.

Purse $750.
Wm. Boots «fc Sen's b c Twinkler, 3, by imp. Brutus Nabette
,, — (Clawson. 90) I
Morellllo, 3 (Thorpe. 1051 2
Won'tDance,5 (Clayton, 114) 3

Time—2:10. Won driving.
Fourth Race—One and a quarter miles, selling, three-yeir-olds and up-

ward. Purse $400.
Miller & Blazer's ch h San Marco, 5, by St. Blaise—Round Dance
„ , (Plggott. Ill) 1
™are.4 (Weaver, 110) 2
Treachery,5 (Thorpe. 106) 3
Del Paso II (McDonald, ill) 4

Time—2:10,^. Won easily.

Filth Race—One mile, selling, tbaee-yepr-olds. Purse $400.
E. Corrlgan'ach f Daisy F., by Riley—Modesty iClayton, HI) 1

Don Luis (Thorpe, 109) 2
KloFrlo „ (Langlord, 105) 3

Time—1:423$. won easily.
Charles Le Bel, Ochturuck and Mlstleton also ran and finished in the

order named.
ri xth Race- One mile, four year-olds and upward. Purse $350,

Wm. Boots & Son's b h Claudius, a, by imp. Brutus—Sway baca
(H^nnessy. ill) l

Stentor, 4 (McDonald, 1<)2) 2
Fortuna, a (Thorpe, 111) 3

Time—1:43V- Won driving.
Florimel. Rapido, The i ragon, Pasha and Allahabad also ran and fin-

ished in the order nomee. McFarlaue and Terra Archer were left.

Kentucky Derby "Won by Plaudit

Summaries of Races at Oakland.

TUESDAY, MAY 3.

First Race-Six furlongs, s lliner, th-ee-year-olds and upvard. Purse
$300.

D. A. Hoaig's b g Zamar II., 4, by St. Carlo—imp. Royal Bess-
™.._ (Thorpe, 109) 1

Mom-rito, 3 (Woods, 9-5) 2

B llicoso, 6 (Sb elds, 114) 3
Time— 1:14V. Won easily.

R-hfl Jack, Robair, Miss Ros\ Towanda and Bonnie lone also ran
and finished In the order named. The Ac- pulled up.

Second Race— Five fuilongs, selling, two-year-old fillies. Purse $300.

R. Hughes' b f Molwena, by Morello—Glen Ellen (Piggott, 106) 1
Sweet Cakes (Clawson, 103 1 2
Boulbel (Woods, 98) 3

Time— 1:04. Won easily.
Amoltopec and Cledora also ran and finished as named.
Third Race—One and a s xteenth miles, selling, four year-olds and up-

ward. Purse $3^0.
Bertolacci & Co.'s b m Olive, 6, by Apache—Virje (Taylor, 111) 1

Hermaoita. 6 (Thorpe. 109) 2
Imp. Devil's Dream (Tompkins, 107) 3

Time-l:l9^. Wen easily.
Twinkle Twlnk. Merry Boy, Cromwell, Fort Augustus, Veloz and

Dodestar also ran and finished In the order named.

Fourth Race—One mile, 'three-year-olds and upwards, gentlemen
riders. Purse $100.

E. Corrigan's ch g Joe tfllman, 4, by Riley -Hattie Harris
(Mr. Hobart, 154) 1

Wawona.a (Mr. Skinner, 158 2

Monita, a (Mr. Rosko, 158) 3

Time—1:46*4 Won easily.!

Huntsman and Metaire also ran and finished in the order named.

Fifth Race—One mile, three-year-olds and inp^ard, the ;Polyclinic

Handicap, Purse $400.

D. Cameron's b m May W., 4, by imp. Eagle Plume—Frlola
(Gouin, 101) 1

Fonsovannah, 3 (Clawson, 105) 2

Bernardino, 4 - (Thorpe, 10!) 3

Time—1:45M. Won easily.

Sixth Race— Five furlongs, selling, three-year-olds. Purse 1350.

C P Lynch'scb f St. Calatine, by St. Carlo— Callatine... (Clawson, 104) 1

Amasa (Seaton, 97) 2

Lady Ashley...- (Holmes, 95) 3

Time—1:02*£. Won easily.

Satlcoy, Judge Napton, Stepaboot, De Los Reyes, Castake, Tinv P.,

Sierra Blanco, Qulrte, Miss Dividend and Melkarth also ran and finished

in the order named.

.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4,

First Race—Five furlongs, three-year-old maidens. Puree $300.

J C Robbins' ch f Emma Rey, by El Rio Rey—Emma...(Clawson, 97) 1

Lona Marie ^McNichols, 97) 2

Brown Prince -(Wainwright, 99) 3

Time— l ;03. Won easily.

Cyaro, Rebecca Wells, Klity Blake, St Angels, Charllne, Lemon and
Qulrte also ran and finished In the order named.

Second Bace—Four furlongs, two-yea^-old maidens. Purse $300.

Burns & Waterhouse's br c Excursion, by Take Notice—Picnic
(Thorpe, 104) 1

R»y Hooker."'..'.' (McNichols, 101) 2

Mallakwa •-;•
V;

tPlggolt, K8) 3
Time—0:49. Won easily.

Faversham, The Miller, Brltmartis, Simi, Ohl'er, Racebud and Zacatosa

also ran and finished In the order named.

Third iRace-Fonr and a half furloDgs, selling, two-year-olds. Purse

H L Frank'rbc E. Come, by imp. Inverness—Virgin. ..(Plggott, 107) 1

Salay (Gouln, 106) 2

Oia i
(Ruiz,109) 3

J
Time—0:56*^. Won driving.

Also Ban II.. Leo Vertner, Obsidian, Distance and La Parassense also

ran and finisbed In the order named.

Fourth Race—One and eighth miles, four-yf ar-olds and upward. Purse

W A PInkerton's blk h Judge Denny, 5, by Fonso—Belle of Nantura
(Clawson, 111) 1

Satsumi',6.".'.'.'/. i^ 1^8
',

1

,

1^ I
'Ostler Joe, 5 "••-— (Thorpe. 116) 3

Time—1:55. Won driving.

Fifth Race—Seven fu< longs, selling, three-year-olds. Puree $400.

n W Baldwin's b c San Antonio, by Imp. Cleiveden—Orange Leaf
(Clawson, 110) (

Watomba"!.'.'." (Thorpe, 108) 2

Imp Missioner (Plggott, 108) 3
v Time— 1:28^. Won driving.

Elsmore Duke of York II. El Moro, Lady Ashley, P. A. Finnegan,

Sadie Schwartz and On Gua NIta also ran and finished in the order

named.
Sixth Race—Six lurlongs, selling, four-year-olds acd upward. Purse

Miller & Blazer's br h San Mateo, 4, by Salvator—Iris ...(Plggott, 114) 1

SportMc4lllster,6
;
™.(GouIrj. 108) 2

Mamie Scott, 6 (McNichols. 97) 3aiamie t,

Time-i:14*. Woo easily.

Lucky Star, Charles A„ Wi 'ow Jones, Zarro, Walter J., Pat Murphy,
Wm. O'B. Howard, Miss Ruth, Ricardo and Alma also ran and finished

In the order named.

Louisville, (Ky.), May 4.— Lieber Karl met his master

to-day. He lowered his colors to a graDder, a belter horse,

for Plaudit, like tbe aristocrat of the turf that he is, won the

honors of the classic event bat nobly responding to a call for

speed in a way that will long ba romembered by the 15,000

people who Baw it.

Derby Day dawned dark and gloomy and by 10 o'clock

the rain came and continued at intervals until 2 o'clock.

The sandy soil of the track absorbed it, however, and the go-
ing was not over a second and a half slow when the bell

sounded.
The field was sett away in 'he first break with Lieber

Karl in front, Isabey second, Plaudit third and Han d'Or
last. These positiona were maintained as they went around
the lower turn, and when they were straightened out in the
backstretch Lieber Karl was a length and a half in front,

whila Sims had brought Plaudit up to second. Down tbe
homestretch they went, and as the horses passed the stand
for the time Sifts went to work on Plaudit, and no thorough-
bred ever responded better. Each stride enabled him to cut
down the distance, and when they faced the fire in the
stretch Lieber Karl had but a half length the advantage,
with Plaudit still lessening the distance. They were on
even terms at the eighth pole and then, amid the lusty shouts
of those that packed the stands, the son of Himyar thun-
dered down the track and to the wire, winner of the twenty-
ty-fourth Kentucky Derby. Lieber Karl was not neglected,
and he finished second because he had met his superior. Isa-

bey was third, a half length away, and Han d'Or last by two
lengths. Results

:

First race,five and one-half fuilongs—J. H. C. won,Bangle
second, Johnnie Williams third. Time, 1:09£.

Second race, one mile, selling—Kriss Kringle woo, Paul
Kaovar second, Millstream third. Time, 1:45.

Third race, four furlongs—Glad Hand won, Preliminary
second, Bridal Tour third. Time, 0:51 J.

Fourth race, Kentucky Derby, one mile and a quarter,
three year-olds.stake 56,000—Plaudit 117 (SimB), 3 to l.won;
Lieber Karl, 122 (T. Burns), 2 to 5, second; Isabey, 117
(Knapp), 20 to 1, third; Han d'Or, 117 (Conley), 15 to 1,

fourth. Time, 2:09.

Fifth race, four and one half furlongs, selling—Parker
Bruce won, Duke of Baden Becond, Laurentan third.

Time 0:57$.

. Sixth race, six furlongs, selling—Rey Salazir woo, Lady
Irene second, Saratoga thud. Time, 1:18.

One of the finest looking colts at the Louisville track is J.

E Maddens two-year-old Glenheim, by Hanover—imp. Cin-

derella. He recently covered a half mile in 50i on a track

which was not fast, This colt will bear watching.

Names Claimed.

Mr. William H. Cornwell, of Honolulu, H. I., one of the

largest breeders of live stock on the islands, who owns a farm

about twenty miles out of Honolulu, claims the followirg

names :

I Guess Yes, bay filly by Flambeau from Bereft.

Racifield, bay colt, by Racine from Mayfield.

Gaitaline, by imp. Golden Garter from Laline.

It Never Faila to Cure.

Sinkin, (Mo.) Nov. 10, 1397.

The Caustic Balsam you sent me is the beat liniment I
ever saw. It is all that you claim for it. I have tried it on
horses, and my family have used it and it never fails to core.

I do not intend to be without it. I am doing all I can for it,

but people are afraid of it.

Eugene Steers.
No occasion to be afraid ae it is a safe and reliable remedy

for any one to use.—L. W. Co.

Dollie Regent is once more a member of Dick Rome's
stable. A few days ago the daughter cf Montana Regent
was boosted and taken from Rome by 'Gdne Leigh for <$900

after she beat Nancy Seilz. Monday she made her first and
only start in Leigh's colors, and, carrying a swell commission
of Leigh, was beaten and subsequently claimed by Jimmy
Carter for $500. Yesterday he original owner, Mr. Rome,
offered Carter $600 for her, but the oiler was not accepted.

Rome finally accepted Carter's proposition, and for $700
again became the owner of the filly. Dollie Regent, directly

and indirectly has cost the ex-master of La Belle a lot of

money at this meeting. The day she beat Nancy Sellz Mr,
Leigh stood to win upward to $5,000 on the Pepper filly,

and Monday he was reported to have bet $1,500 on the Mon-
tana Regent filly.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Jay Beach, one of the best-known trotting horse men on
the coast, owner of the great Altamont, the leading sire in

this section, left for the Klondike region yesterday on S^chs
& Co.'s thirty-five too vessel, tbe Helen Sachs. He
goes with a party of seven, who intend to start a trading

agency. For fifteen years Mr. Beach was an Indian trader

at Fort Klamath, Wash. The Helen Sachs has a draft of

but four and a half feet, and for sea-goiog uses a fourteen-

foot centeiboard.

W. F. fihauer & Co., Druggists, New London, Iowa, wrile

Your ABSORBINE iB a good thing.

5ggT^&r^rg^^

QUINNS OINTMENT)
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such troubles p
as Spavins, Curbs, WindpufTs, Splints, Bunches have no|

H terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinu's Ointment. All |

well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms :

Miller & Sibley, of Franklin, Pn., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Bay, write, "We Tin re

"Ssed Qainn'a Ointment with preit success and believe it fulfills all clnimfl for it. Wo cheer-
fully recommend it to our friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bunches, it ha s do i

H Price $i. 50. Sold by all druggists or sent by mail

Mr\ B. EDDY & CO., WHITEHALL, N. Y.
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PLBASANTON'S GALA DAT.

Over Three Thousand People Assemble to

EDjoy the Races.

"A diy of sport" was announe?d for Saturday, April 30th,

by ihe enterprising citizens of Pleasanton, Alameda count

y

?

and a3 a conseqaence the train which met at Oiklaud mole

the 8:30 boat from San Francisco that morning consisted of

four more passenger coaches than usual. At every station

aloDg the 40 mile run men, women and children out for a

holiday kept crowding into the train until standing room

only was to be had long before Pleasanton was reached.

There were prominent breeders and horse ownerB from all

parts of the State on board and when the train stopped at

Pleasanton the idea of an old time county fair was exempli-

fied. The streets of the beautiful little town were crowded

with visitors, the ladies dressed in summer holiday attire,

and by their looks proving that the Llvermore valley is

indeed the blue grass spot of California, inasmuch as it is the

home of fast horses and pretty women
The hour before lunch was taken up in listening to patri-

otic music famished by the Sanol band, and viewing the

bicycle races which took place on the main street of the vil-

lage. In the crowds which filled every available place on

the sidewalk,many old acquaintances were renewed and there

was talk of war and "hoss," the latter subject eventually

monopolizing the conversation entirely. The celebration

ommittee, composed of John Hortenstine, chairman, and L.

C. Crellin, T. E. Keating, Andrew McDowell, Lee Wells, R.

E. DeB. Lopez and Geo. W. Deijens, waB indefatigable.

They were here, there and everywhere looking for visitiog

strangers and making provision for their wants. There must

have been four or five thousand people crowded into the

thoroughfare of the little town, and no jollier or better look-

ing or better dressed assemblage could be collected in any

country. There was a fear that perhaps the dinner hour

would tar the capacity of the hotels and restaurants beyond

their limit, but it was groundless, as all were provided for.

The Rose Hotel must have fed five or six hundred people,

and each and every one was well terved and none went away

hungry. Mine host Tillman was entirely equal to the oc-

casion.

Dinner over, theae was a unanimous movement on the par
t

of the crowd toward the race track— that historic oval upon

which so manj equine kings and queens have developed

marvelous speed and gone forth to conquer the world, return-

ing with the laurel wreath of championship. A short time

was spent in visiting the stalls where past present and future

champions are kept, and then the races were announced. In

the 6tand were Mr. Chas. Mclvor, Mr. H. W. Meek and Mr.

J. B. Ferguson as judges, with Mr. R. E. deB. Lopez as

starter and D. L. Hackett clerk of the course. The first race

called was the Pleasanton Mercantile Stake, free for all trot-

ters and pacers that had not beaten three minutes Id this

race were four starters—Prince C, driven by Andy Mc-
Dowell, Madaro driven by Harry Wise, Little Miss piloted

by J. M. Alviso, and Stella Marvin driveD by Richard Abele.

Mr. Lopez got them away on very even terms after a few at-

tempts. Little Mise and Stella Marvin immediately went to

the front and cat out the work. Madaro seemed to have a

world of speed, but broke on the first turn and was unsteady

throughout. Prince J., did not have his speed with him
that day, but the two little] ba? maies went right at it as

though it waf a race for their lives. They were neck and
neck all the way ar und the track and in a furious drive to

the wire Little Miss landed a winner by a length from Stella,

with Madaro third and Prince C., a bad fourth. Time,

2:25V
The second heat was a repetition of the first as far as tbe

two leaders were concerned, and the proverbial blanket could

h- '6 covered them the whole distance. Lit'le Miss looked

to ke beaten half way down tbe stretch, but Alviso made a

-pLidid drive and landed her a winner by a neck. Prince

C. managed to come in third this time, while Madaro was

Dot in it afLer making a break on the first turn. The time

was 2:26.

The second race had championship class in it. The start-

ers were the great gray gelding Caryle Carne, 2:1If, Dione,

2:14, and Monterey, 2:13$. Here were three that will be ca-

pable of meeting the best in the country in the free for a'ls

this year, and the fact that Dione in this race went a mile in

2:16.} easily is evidence that a very low mark is within her

reach. It must not be supposed that these races at Pleasan-

ton were hot fought contests for blood in every heat. The

day was looked upon as a gala day, and the horseB were sent

in these races more for an exhibition than for the money that

was hung np. The public were not deceived in the least; it

was known that the first race would be a contest from start

to finish, but when Dione, Caryle Came and Monterev came

out there was no notion among the people present that either

horse would try to lower his record. The track was not fast,

the time of the year too early, and the condition of the horses

not far enough advanced to expect it. But they made a

beautiful race as it was, and the heats were worth going a long

wavs to see. Mr. Williams' big chestnut Btallion is still in

the stud and has had but little work and was unsteady. But

he went to the quarter iu the first heat with Dione and

Caryle Carne in 33 seconds, and then went to a break and

was not driven hard. He did the same thing in the second

beat. With a reasonable amount of work be is as fast as any

horse in California to-day. Dione is one of the most perfect

gaited trotters ever seen on a track. Her action has no waste

motion and seems smooth and frictioDless. In both heats of

this race she aud Caryle Carne made a close thing of it all

through the mile, the mare beating the grey out in each heat

bv a neck. The time for the heats was 2:16| and 2:20. The

grey would fall back going around the far torn and then

come like a demon down the homestretch.. The last quarter

of the first heat was trotted in 32 seconds.

The pace between Lena N. and Anaconda was tbe prettiest

exhibition of tbe day. With McDowell driving Mr. Wise's

mare aud Keating up behind Anaconda, the two went round

the course side by side, moving like a couple of pieces of

machinery. It is a foregone conclusion that both will pace

to records below 2:07 thts year, and there are those who be-

lieve that 2:02 is not beyond the reach of either. Mr. WiBe

remarked Saturday that bis mare was fit to match against

Star Pointer. In Montana last year she went quarters in

0:29 and halves in 0:59, and McDowell thinks she is a better

mare this year than last. It was the opinijn of most horse-

men present Saturday that Anaconda has a greater burst of

speed than tbe daughter of Sidney. Their two heats were

paced in 2:12J and 2:15, with nose finishes, and for April

this is nothing short of marvelous.
Between the heats the great champions Searchlight (3),

2:05$, Azote, 2:04|, and the reigning king of trottiDg Btallions,

Directam, 2:05i, were exhibited- Searchlight and Azote

were speeded, the pacer being driven a full mile in 2:12J.

Azote moved through tbe stretch like a whirlwind, looks as

well as he ever did, and the fact that he went a quarter in

0:32, with a Btride that was regularity itself, gave evidence

that he still retained his old time speed. Andy McDowell
brought out Directum, looking every inch a king. He is

not in training, bat is high in fiesh and doing stud duty at

his owner's home at Dublin, a few miles from Pleasanton.

Mr. McDowell announced that he would not drive the black

fellow fast on account of his condition, but showed an eighth

wi h him in 0:16, which is fast enough for any horse not in

training, and loo fast for most of them that are.

The trotting and pacing events being over, the runners

took possession of the track. Mr. Lopez had a field of five

to handle in the first race, a dash of three quarters of a mile

The atarters were Jim Bozeman, Jack Alkins, Charlotte M.,

Wild Robin and Mount Roy. The last named acted so badly

at the post that be delayed tbe Blart, and the judges rang the

bell for the starter to send them 08 without him. Mr. Lo-
pez gave them one more trial, but Mt. Roy stopped alter

breaking and was pulled up. Charlotte M. and Jim Bozeman
went to the front with Atkins and Wild Robin close up.
Bozeman soon took the lead and maintained it to the wire,

Charlotte M. and Atkins agood second and third respectively.

Wild Robin, who was fat and in no condition to race, hung

on well for a quarter of a mile and then was beaten off. The
time, 1:14J, was excellent.

Devil's Dream, Lady Hurst and Apto were the only start-

ers in the mile race, a handicap for all ages. Devil'B Dream
carried 115, Lady Hurst 112 and Apto 92. Devil's Dream
won easily in 1:44, Lady Hurst second.

The sport at the track closed with a race for saddle horses,

one-half mile, with five contestants. J. Abercrombie's Here's

Luck was the winner of the $10 puree hung up for this event,

and it was a case of Here's Luck first, the rest nowhere.

In the evening the day's festivities were closed with a

grand ball at Rose Hall. It was one of the big successes of

tbe occasion and was patronizsdby several hundred people

who tripped the light fantastic to excellent music until gray

dawn announced the arrival of Sunday morning.

Thus closed without one accident to mar the festal occa-

ion, one of the most enj jyable and successful meeting? ever

given in the town of Pleasanton, The enterprising citizens

of that locality are to be co*nmended for their enterprise in

arranging and their energy in carrying out all the details of

the affair, and their example should be emulated by the citi-

zens of other townB in California. There are many places

wherejust Bach gala days can be held by the exercise of a

little energy and work, to the benefit of the towns people, the

horsemen and entire population of the locality, to say noth-

ing of the pleasure afforded to thoBa who attend. Long may

the good citizsnsof Pleasanton live and long may they con-

tinue to give annual festivals.

Following are the

SOMMAEIES.

First Race, Trotting and Pacing—Mile beats, best 2 in 3. Parse 1100.

Little Miss, bv Sidmore - (Alviso) 1 1

Stella Marvin, by Don Marvin — .(Abele) 2 2

Madero. by Dexter Prince -... (Wis-) 3 4

Prince C, by St. Nicholas (McDowell) 4 3

Time -2:25^, 2:26.

Second Race, trotting. 2 io 3, free tor all. P„rse $250.

Dione, by Eros—Grade S (Keating) \ l

CanyleC rne.bv Hamb Mambrino (McDowell) 2 2

Monterey, by Sidney— — (Williams) 3 S

Time—2:16& 2:20.

Third Race, Pacing, free for all. Purse |2;0.

..(McDowell) 1 1
(KeaUng) 2 2

LeoaN , by Sidney—TJn traced ~
Anaconda, by Knight—by Algoua

Time—2:12,^,2:15.

Fourth Race, Pleasanton Hon Co. Stake, runn'ng. Three-quarter
mile dash. Weight for age. Purse |200

Jim Bowman, b p, by Major Ban 1

Charlotte M., ch f, by Par . que 2

Jack Atiios, be, by Regent .: — - 3

Time—ItHJf.

Wild Robin also 3 arted. Mt. Roy was left a* the post.

Fifth Race, Merriwa Stake, running. One mile dash, handicap.
Parse f2O0.

Devil's Dream, b m 115, by Chitab^k 1

Lady Hn-st. b m, 112, by SJanenhurst „_ _.._ 2

Apto, b m,92, by Verone Carne S

Time—1:41.

Alameda DriviDg Club.

Monday, May 30th, will be a legal holiday, and on that

day the Alameda Driving Club proposes to give a day of

harness racing over its excellent track. There are to be four

events, all mixed races for trotters and pacers. Three of

these are open purses, and one for horses owned by members

of the club.

The first is a free-for-all, the purse being $40.

The second is for horses that have no record better than

2:20. In this event $25 is the amount hung up.

The third race will be for 2:30 horses, and $25 will b^ the

purse.

The fourth and last event will be for 2:40 horses owned by

members of the Alameda Drivinj Club.

The entrance fee to all these races will be five per cent,

and five per cent, additional from Btarters. National Trot-

ting Association rules will govern all races.

The Alameda Club has one of the best tracks in California,

and is composed if gentlemen who are lovers of the road

horse and enthusiastic road drivers. Entries for the above

races will close May 21st with A. O. Gott, Secretary, Ala-

meda,' Cal
.

Ed. Geees movel his stable of horses from Selma, Ala.

to Louisville, Ky., May 1st. The stable is being entered

extensively in all tbe large Btakes, suoh as the Detroit M.

and M. and Chamber of Commerce; the Charter Oak, $10,-

000. at Hartford, Conn., and the Massachusetts, $5,000, at

Keadville. Owing to the previous engagements the stable

was not entered at Buffalo !aBt season, but this year it will be

there in force. The route of the campaign has been com-

pleted, the first meeting for the Village Faim string being in

Hartford, Conn., the week beginning July 4th. From there

the stable goes to Detroit, Cleveland, Columbus, Fort Wayne,

Buffalo, Glenn Falls, then to the Old Glory meetiog at Hart-

ford, thence to Keadville and Portland, Me. From Rigby it

will ship to Keadville for the New England's Breeders meet.

ing, thence to Louisville, closing the season at the Kentucky

Trotting Horse Breeders meeting at Lexington.
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Our New York Letter.

New Yobk, April 30, 1898.

It affords his Eastern friends great pleasure in being able

to congratulate Mr. Judson K. Moore, the enterprising pro-

prietor of the Breeder and Sportsman, on the announce-

ment of the engagement of his only sister, Mrs. John A-

Goldsmith, to Count Henri Conrad von Rhoden-Kohsel of

Hanover, Germany. The many friends of Mrp. Goldsmith

in California will be pleased to learn that after viarting the

estates of the Count at Hanover, it is the intention of the

happy couple to return to America and make a tour of the

States, visiting the Western Coast.

Springfield, the noted English running sire, died recently

at Newmarket. He was foaled in 1S73 and was the sire of

Sainfoin, a Derby winner.

The estate of the late Edmuad Tattersall is valued at

1500,000.

The old Guttenberg race track in New Jersey, in spite of

Us delapidated condition, has assumed a busy aspect, so many

trotting trainers having availed themselves of its accommo-

dations and close proximity to this city. Seven strings are

already there in training and "there are others" coming.

The Treasurer's report of the American Trotting Register

Association shows an income above expenses.

It is said about 7,000 mares have been f xported from this

country since January.

Mr. Harriman has quoted to Europeans $15,000 for Ono-

qua, 2:0*}.

The horsemen of Orange County are congratulating them-

selves that General Tracy has decided to occupy the Stony

Ford Stock Farm, recently owned by Charles Backman, the

birth pface of Electioneer.

A continuous rain of five days has insured fine crops for

the ccming season. We regret that human agency is unable

to transfer the large excess to the suffering farmers of the

Golden State. Prime hay can now be purchased here for

$7.00 per ton.

The bill recently introduced at Albany in relation to

"ringing" has become a law. The penalty is not less than

$500 fine nor more than one year imprisonment.

Very many of the managers of Eastern tracks this season

will require all driveas to wear colors and all grooms to wear

neat uniforms, or appropriately attired. It would be well

for the Western tracks to follow this example.

Marcus Daly's Limerick, 2:19}, and E. Harriman's Elsie

S. 2:241 are matched for $2,500 a side at the Orange county

meeting August 23th*26th at Gohen. They are three-year-

old B,

8ir Walter is en route from Kentucky to Morris Park.

War talk does not appear to effect the price of horses ma-

terially. On Monday, Shot and Cannon, 2:35$, trotting bred

geldings brought $2,100.

Nellie Haldine 2:20}, died at Parkville in foaling twins

to Stranger, and Anna B dam of Limerick, 2:19$, died re-

cently from same cause.

A dealer has been imprisoned in Boston for one year for

swindling in a horse trade. The jails are being enlarged

in view of this decision.

The New Orleans starting gate is being used at Aquduct

and is spoken of very highly by horsemen.

Richard Croker has sailed for England to look after his

racers.

Nothing new has baen produced at any of the play houses

daring the week. Patriotic skits are introduced wherever

there is a place for them and are applauded. In the second

act of "La Poupee" at Daly's among the dolls introduced "an

Uncle Sam doll, and the doll maker himself (James T. Pow-

ers) is costumed somewhat as Uncle Sam.

Mrs. McKinley witnessed "Way Down East" at the Man-

hattan on Tuesday evening. Her box was beautifully decor-

ated with ferns. When she entered the lobby every head

was uncovered, tne entire audience rose to its feet, and the

orrhestra played "The Star Spangled Banner." In the sec-

ond act representing a new Hampshire home, a portrait of

President McKinley was hanging on the wall and the audience

again delayed the performance by repeated cheers.

The case of Hamsen Fiske, editor of theJDramatic Mirror

was ended Wednesday. He was sued for libel by the tbeatri.

cal trust and fined $300 each on two counts.

The New York baseball team are repeating history, and

stand ninth in the list. Cincinnati at the head.

Yousonf, the terrible Turk, is the favorite in the wrestling

cootest with Roeber this evening at 10 to 8. The Turk has

bet a case of wine against a package of cigarettes that he will

win a fall in five minutes. He bad an easy task in the con-

test before.

Dr. Wm. NasBis, of Brooklyn, haB IobI his Great Dane dog

Sidney. In an encounter in the hallway of the doctor's resi-

dence with Cseaar, during a terrible fight he succeeded in

seizing the latter by the throat and had to be shot in order to

save the life of Caesar. Five bullets were lodged in the brute's

bead and he rolled over dead. The dead dog's jaws had to

be pried open in order ta release his victim. The dogs were

valued at $1,000.

Lotta is coming back to the stage and will take part in the

Professional Woman's League Minstrel Show, at Olympia,
May 12th. Many prominent actresses will appear in burnt

cork for the benefit of their projected club house.

Oscar Hammerstein haB written a play which he says is a

"truly burlesque." Poor Oscar's ventures of late partake of

that nature. J. O. M.

Two Good Green Ones.

On the Eastern circuit this year, in the Btring of Andy
McDowell will be a four-year-old chestnut mare called Dolly

Marshulz, that has never as yet faced the starter. She is by

Charles Derby out of Lassie Jean, by Brigadier, second dam
the thoroughbred mare, Lexington Belle, by Lexington,

third dam the great mare Eagless, by Glencoe, the dam of

the great race mare, Lizzie Lucaa, and others. Dolly Mar-
shulz was bred by Mr. A. G. Gurnett of this city, owner of

the Sulphur Springs Stock Farm, who sold her to McDowell
& Wise last Saturday at Pleasanton for $1,500, stipulating

in the bill of sale that the mare shall bear the name be has

bestowed upon her if she is raced. She has not been worked

to any great extent, but on Saturday morning at Pleasanton

went a mile handily in 2:15, and a quarter in 31 seconds.

She is perfectly level-headed and is as game as anyone

would expect her to be with the large amount of long-dis-

tance thoroughbred blood she ccrries in her veins.

Mr. Gurnett has a colt by Nutwood Wilkes out of the dam
of this mare that is looked upon at Pleasanton as the prob-

able champion three-year old of 1898. In the Special De-

partment of this paper a* few weeks ago Mr. Simpdon pub-

lished a picture of this colt coming down the stretch,over the

caption, "The coming champion—"Who Is It?
1
' So pleased

was Mr. Gurnett with the name thus suggested that he has

given the colt the titleand has already entered him in the

State Fair colt stakes as"Who Ib It."He will enter him at the

Breeders Meeting and also at Los Angeles and at other

places on the California circuit where races may be given

this year. Mr. Gurnet says he is as fast as his four-year-old

half sister. Both are square trotters and very steady and re-

liable in their work.

As we go to press Messrs McDowell & Wise are negotiat-

ing with Mr. Gurnettt for "Who Is It," and it may be that

he will alsobe in their string this year. We had hoped that

Mr. Gurnett would retain this fellow as we feel certain his

performances will add lustre to the California records if he

is raced here, but if he should go East he will be in good

hands and will add still further to California's fame as a

horse breeding State.

The Horse Owners' Opportunity.

Although this is a dry year and some are complaining of

business being dull, the well-known harness manufacturer)

J. A. McKerron, of this city, has no idle time on his hands

jubt now. At his factory, 203 Mason street, his employees

are working overtime every evening to fill the many orders

that he is receiving from the East and from various localities

in this State. An order for a large number of track harness

received a few days ago from Marcus Daly is not only evi-

dence that Mr. Daly knows where to send when h-* wants the

best, but it is also evidence that the light harness horse still

receives a considerable share of that well-known breeder's

attention. The Daly horses will campaign on the eastern

circuit, but they wi I wear California harness and boots.

The little meeting held in Pleasanton last Saturday (it was

big in attendance') was the cause of several trotters and pacers

being sold at good prices—some of them bringing four figures.

The Breeders meeting which will open at Oakland, June

25th, is your opportunity to earn some money if you have a

horse that can trot or pace, and wish to race him, and will

also give you a splendid chance to find a buyer if you want

to sell. Any horse owner who has a good horse cannot make

a better investment than naming said horse in his class at

the Breeders meeting.

That the attendance of the opening day will be beyond

anything seen on trotting tracks in California in recent years

we feel certain and good, square contests will increase the

public patronage. By scanning the programme for the first

two weeks as published in the Breeder and Sportsman i
t

will be seen that races are provided for all classes of trot'ers

and pacers, and the dash system will permit horses to be

started every other day without injury to them, thus increas-

ing greatly the opportunity of earning money. There are

buyers now for every horse in California that has Bize, style,

soundness and speed, and they are willing to pay good prices

No better opportunity to show your horse can be found than

that afforded by the Breeders meeting. Enter your horse

and thus add to his value in more ways than one. The en-

tries close June 1st, with F. W. Kelly, Secretary, 22* Geary

street, £an Francisco.

Allen Lowe, who is pretty fair at predicting, thinks

thatNico, 2;16|, as a three-jear-old will be the fastest trotter

out this year, Nico was foaled in 1894, and is by Arion

2;07f, his dam being Maggie Sultan 2:30 by Sultan, second*

dam Maggie Prescott by Jim Monroe. Nico was bred by J.

Malcolm Forbes. Nothing would please Califoroiaos more

than to have the greatest trotter of 1898 a son of Arion, a

California bred horse whose twc-year-old record of 2:10$ haB

never been equaled by any horse of that age.

When a yourjg horse sells for $975 on account of style,

and when a stag brings $3,000 on the same score, it is poor

policy to longer ignore the demands of a critical but profit-

able market. The first animal was sired by Dr. Herr, a good

son of Mambiino Patches, and sold for what he could "show.'

The second horse, an eleven-year-old son of Alroy, by A.1-

mont, had done stud service, and could out-hackney any

hackney ever shown on the Chicago market.

One year from now, says the Chino Champion, good

horses will undoubtedly command higher prices than they

have for many years. This season is going to compel people

to dispose of e very surplus horse they can in some way

Many will go to the fertilizer works and many others wil]

doubtless go to ranges where they will die of want. Only the

best horses will be fed $20 hay, and if next winter gives a

normal rainfall it will mark an upward tendency in the hors6

market.

C. L. Helm, of Ellensburg, Washington, recently shipped

a cargo of horses to Honolulu, Sandwich Islands. The horses

were roadsters and Percherons. He had a contract for the

Percherons at from $400 to $450 per span according to size,

for those weighing 1 300 pounds-he will get $225 a head.

Klamath is in the very pink of condition down at Santa

Ama. His owner and driver, Mr. Judd, is getting him ready

for the eastern circuit. Klamath has gone an eighth in 13*

seconds more than once during the last two weeks, if the

Santa Ana papers have not got their figures mixed.

The Burr bill, having for its object the punishment of

ringers, passed the New York Senate, and was signed by the

Governor last week,

Astelope, Oregon, is to have a half-mile track, and a fair

and race meeting will be held there this fall.

The Denver Meeting.

Forty thousand dollars. Purses of $500 or $1,000 for trot-

ters and pacers. Twenty-3ix classes provided for Five per

cent to enter and five per cent from money winners. This

is the program arranged by the Overland Trotting and Run-

ning Association for its meeting which begins at Denver

June 11th. There will be three running races each day.

The entries to the trotting and pacing events close May 15ih

Bear the date in mind, and get your entries mailed in time.

The meetiog will be a great success it all signs do not fail

and California horses will carry away their share of the

money.
*

The French Government has put a duty of $40 per head

upon all foreign horses imported to that country. This wilt

make little difference with choice trotteis and high class

carriage horses, but it will stop the trade in general purpo e

stock. Fortunately there are other markets.

""Works Like Magic."

Mr. F. G. Bartlett, of Fort Plain, N. Y., manager of \V

J. Arkell'B stables, writeB as follows: "Through the advice of

W. B. Fasig, of Cleveland, I was induced to use Quinn's
Ointment on a case of curbs on a two-year-old Nutwood colt,

and am now pleased to e ay they have disappeared, and no
indications of ever returning. I cheerfully recommend
Quinn's Ointment to every one." For curbs, splints, spavins,

windpuffs ai d 1*11 bunches it has no equal. Price. $1.50.

If you cannot obtain it at your druggist, address W. B Eddy
& Co., Whitehall, N. Y.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOELBATJLT'S

Balsam
Th* GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
BXOlUlTt*

ry by J. D.
Gombaoll
ex-VettrV

nary Sur-

geon to

the French

Bum—*
Slad.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIR1NO
Impoxafble toproduce any scar or blemish. TbeBafeet

be«t BLISTER everted. Taken the place of en lini-

ments tor ntil{Tor severe action, licmovci nL.Uunonei
or IJle^lihee from Horses or Cftttlo.

At a HUMAN REMEDY. tor Rh«nm*tUm»
Bprolni, 6ore Throat, Etc., it la Invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE T^T,^kTsi,'^°\
erodiiee more actual results than a whole, bottle ofproduce more actual reeril .

my liniment or epavla cure ml uro ever made.

Every bottle of CaUBtlC Balaam cold la W»rr»n.
ted to givo satisfaction. Price «f .80 per bo«le. 8ol<»

by Druggists, or sent by express, charge* paid, with full

direction* for l» use. Send tor descriptive clr«d*r«,

\f tlmonloJo, etc, Addrese

1 3D LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. CleTelftua. j>
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Mr. Corbitt's Closing-Out Sale.

Editob. Beeedeb asd Sportsman:—It is a source of

pleasure aB well as sorrow lo visit the world renowned San

Mateo Stock Farm, tbe former home of the celebrated trotter

and sire, Gay Wilkes, 2:15 J, and the birthplace of sach fa-

mous horses as Sable Wilkes, 2:1S. Muta Wilkes, 2:11, Lesa

Wilkes, 2:09, Mary Best, 2:12*, andOra Wilkes, 2:11, as well

as many others that have made fame for this celebrated farm.

I say a pleasure because from the time you stop off the train

at Burlingame until you come to the time when duty calls

you back, theeye is feasted with pleasant sights, and my ver-

dict is that this is one of the most picturesque spots in the

whole of California. Oj one side you see the hills separat

ing this rich valley from the Pacific Ocean and on the other

San Francisco bay. Nothing meets the g*ze that is unpleas-

ant for the surroundings of the farm are beautiful. There is

no evidence of a dry season, for the grass is green and luxuri-

ant and the growing crops show great promise If this is not

convincing, the condition of the stock that depend upon the

gras3, would be proof conclusive that this section can thrive

even when other sections perish from lack of moisture. It 1b

also a pleasure to take a trip around the farm and note the

well-arranged paddocks, fields and buildings, all conveniently

located for the successful carrying out of the purpose for

which they were intended. The sorrowful part is the fact

that this place, so celebrated as the home and birthplace of

mmy successful campaigners, will soon bid farewell to the

many famous brood mares it has housed and supported

from its foundation up to the present time. Mr. Corbitt will

on Thursday June 2d, sell at public auction, each and every

horse now theie, both old and young, whether famous or

having fame to attain, and the good old farm will be very

likelv put to other uses. Although great and famous horses

have already been disposed of, the lot here at the present

time embraces many as good if not better than those sold at

previous sales.

Prince Airlie 28045 is the yonng stallion that the farm

nsed last year in company with Oro Wilkes, and this year

depends entirely on his services; he will be sold together with

the others, and whoever gets him will secure a very promis-

ing young sire, possessed with siz?, conformation and color,

as well as sufficient speed to warrant his owner in giving him

the opportunity to obtain a low record, and a reputation as a

race horse, which he will surely get if put in training. After

examining the horse, examine his pedigree, and you will find

him bred about right. His sire, Guy Wilkes, 2:15J, iB known

to all, and bis dam, Chantilly. the dam of Chanty, 2:24$ as a

two-year-old, is by Nutwood 600, her dam being Crepon, dam

of three in the list, by Princep3 536, third dam Crape Lisse,

dam of King Rene Jr., 2:17, by Geo. Wilke3. The get of

Prince AirKe give in their appearance convincing proof of

his great possibilities as a sire.

A walk through the paddocks and fields green with grass

to the horses' ankles, is as pleasant a trip as the lover of a

horpe would want, for without exception a finer lot of young

sters never was my good fortune to see before. So far there

has been foaled eighteen youngsters, ten of which are by Oro

Wilkes and eight by Piince Airlie. There will be barring

accidents twenty-nine foals dropped, nineteen of which are

by Oro Wilkes and nine by Prince Airlie. The foals by Oro

Wilkes, 2:11, show in a marked degree the greatness of the

hoise as a are, and I venture to make the prophecy that

amongst this lot of nineteen will be found some who will be

eyen greater than their sire. I would like to give you a list

of each and every one, but I dare not take so much of your

space. Amongst the most famous mare3 in foal to and hav-

ing foals by their side by Oro WilKes, ere the following:

Atalanta, dam of Gihello, 2:28, etc. Atalanta is a fall

sister to Beautiful Bells. 2:29$.

Aurilie by Dawn 6409.

Deborah, 2:11$. by Sable Wilkes.

Eva, by Le Grande, the dam of Sabioa and Ravenscroft

Eva has by her side a black colt by Oro Wilkes that is the

most perfect youngster I ever saw.

Huntress, by Arthurton, dam of Beverly, 2:24* and Hidal-

go, 2:27.

Hanna, by Ls Grande, dam the famous mare Hannah
Price, ha3 a black .foal by her side. Haona is the dam of

Olga, 2:29|, bat this little filly by her side will make Olga's

mark look very slow, if she fulfills the happy promise of her

youth.

Laura Drew, by Arthurton, dam of Freedom, 2:29| as a

yearling, due soon to foal by Oro Wilkes.

Lindale, by Nntwood, she the dam of Linwood, 2:20$, as a

two-year-old.

Roseate, by Guy Wilkes, has a black colt by Oro Wilkes

that is a fine looker.

It is a hard thing to pick out the best ones of these foals so

universale good are each and all, not only those named by

Oro Wilkes but others by this great horse as well as those by

Prinee Airlie.

Amongst those that attract particular attention is a bay

filly {yearling! by Prince Airlie dam Flora Grande, by La
Grande; this filly is a trotter if there ever was one.

The trainer at the farm has up 16 that he is driving and

letting them step along a little. This lot includes a full

sister to Freedom, 2:29J, two full brothers to Muta Wilkes,

2:11, and Mary Best, 2:12*—one a two-year-old and one a

three-year-old—a full brother lo Linwood Wilkes, 2:20*, at

two years and h full brother to Sabledale, 2:18, at 2 years,

all of these and many others show great promise considering

what has been done with them.

Every horse on the place including some not mentioned

although equally as good will be sold and the people of the

Pacific Coast never had nor never will have such oppor-

tunities to secure such valuable additions to either the train-

ing Etable or stock farm.

Mr. Corbitt has spent the greater part of the last 30 years

in breeding up his stock to its present state of high perfec-

tion and the purchasers at the June sale will have the ad-

vantage of all his experience as well as what it has cost him

to secure the most valuable brood mares and sires.

The sale will take place at the farm which is 18 miles

from San Francisco. The railroad station Burlingame is on

the fa-m and is only a short walk to the track where the

horses will be shown. The visitors will not regret having

made the trip even though they find nothing to suit their

fancy. I am advised that a complete catalogue will soon be

pablisred. This sale is to be an absolute sale, the horses to

go to the highest bidder no matter how lou: that highest bid

may be.

I cannot close without calling your readers attention to a

fact which has occurred to me. The San Mateo Stock Farm

has never sought to obtain records, its horses, although hav

iog secured many world's records, have mcst always taken

same in hotly contested races, but it has gained a glory for

itself in winning races and having sufficient reserve left to

win again the coming Beason. Then most of these race rec-

ords were obtained when the high wheel solky was in vogue

and Euch a thing as a "bike" sulky not thought of. Who
knows but what those to be sold will consist of many who

not only will obtain world's records but win rich stakeB such

as were won by Mary Best 2:12J, Oro Wilkes 2:11, Fred S.

Moody 2:14 and others?

All told there will be about eighty head offered, including

the yearling?, and all go to the highest bidder.

Ogden.

Strathmont's Great Speed.

John (J 3ntry iB generally credited with having paced

the fastest officially timed quarter ever paced in a race says

Yarrum in the Horse Review, but I listened to a story a day

day or two ago that makes his quarter in 2SJ seconds a sec-

ond rate performance. The story reached me by way of L.

J. McCarthy, and to quote him as near as I can he said:

"Among the California horses that Tom Keating raced in

Montana last year was a brown gelding called Strathmont

that took a record of 2:12J up at Butte. It was said of him

that he paced a short string of heats better than 2:10 before

leaving home, and he was looked upon by the wise ones as a

pretty fair thing. He failed to race good however, bat he

could step around the first tarn of a track at a clip that used

to make Chehalis and Searchlight and the other good ones

up there go and hide in the darkest corners of their stalls. I

was watching a race in which he was started, one day from

the pool box. He took the track at the word, Bailed away

in front, and, although I knew he was going very fast, I

smiled when the timers flashed oat 29 seconds for the first

quarter, thinking they had made a mist-ike and mixed their

Sgures, but when they refused to change it and insisted that

the quarter had been properly timed in 29 seconds, I decided

to snap my own watch on him the next heat and see if he

could do it again. He was off in front at the word, and as

he passed the quarter pole my watch registered 28£ seconds,

and the same figures were flashed oat from the stand. Tale

about your sprinters! Say this fellow can just give all the

pacers I ever saw cards and spadeB and big and little casino,

and beat them easy under a pull. Dick Benson took him

down to KanBas City, where he has been used as a road horse

during the past winter, and if anybody's horse has beat him

down the pike you may bet that Strathmont did not get a fair

deal."

Gentry, Patchen and Pointer.

It is a coincidence that Star Pointer, 1:59J, Joe Patchen

2:0H, and John R. Gentry, 2:00*. the only stallions that

have beaten 2:02, were all fosled in 18S9,the American Sports-

man remarks. Robert J. was foaled a year earlier. Robert

J. never won a fourth money, though he has finished in

third place no less than five times. Star Pointer won first or

second money in every race he ever started, save the three

races in which he was distanced. John R. Gentry and

Robert J. have been behind the money but once in all their

raceB. Joe Patchen never won a third money. Robert J.

has more heats in 2:10 than any o her horse in the world.

Star Pointer never won a heat slower than 2:15, with the ex-

ception of one heat in 1895, and all his five winning heats in

1894, his firBt year out. All his heats have been in 2:10 or

better. He has won a total of sixty-two heats at an average

time of 2:05 65 100. John R. Gentry's sixty-nine winning

heats average 2.06 4 5, Robert J.'s 122 heats average 2:08

32-100, and Joe Patchen's eighty-eight heals average 2:08

85 100. The year W. J. Andrews had John R. Gentry,

1S95, the average lime cf the stallion for the year was lower

than any other horse ever trained. Andrews won twelve

heats with Gentry, the fastest in 2:00$, the slowed in 2:055,

and the average time was 2:03}.

Not Now a Conservative.

The following is an extract from a letter recently received

bo Hon. James W. Rea, of San Jose, Cal., ihe well known
all round politician, business man and horse breeder, from

his son Ed who is now a student at Harvard University atd

in his senior year:

"How do you stand on this Spanish question? Three

years ago I would have been a conservative, but time has

changed me and I have taken onto myself a red flag. What
would you say if I were to j Din the Na?al Reserves or Bat-

tery A of Bostorj? Would it seem lo you !.ke sacrilege to

sacrifice a $20,000 education to the profanity of a Spanish
torpedo, or would you be satisfied to hand up my *LL. D.'
side by side with my A, B."—put them both by the side of
Goldsmith Maid in the dining room, where you could re-

gard them every morning as the two great financial experi-
ences of your life, and, as you gazed upon them, could be
charitable and think that these three bits of paper, pins the
experience thereto attached, were well worth the amount of
expenditure, or would you consider them the monumental
irony of your life.

'"Hundreds of men here at Harvard are enlisting on
the ground that a man with no family, no past, no future,

incumbered wilh a college education owes it as a duty to
his country to get killed if possible; that the least a man in

that position can do is to die a hero with his shoes on, and
not exist as a business failure and disgrace his family by
'passing away' from the effects of Bright's disease or paresis.

That seems a slrong argument.
"You are one cf the verv few persons in the world

for whom I feel any sentiment—I was born selfish—and you
are the one and only person whom I shall alwavs try to

please (I think you deserve that Dy your treatment of me),eo
naturally I would like to learn the bent of your mind.

"I will not enlist at any rate until my degree is assured,

but if there should really be an occasion after that, and it

should look like tbe war was going to amount to anything, I

might possibly send the decree home alone. At any rate yon
are sorely entitled to the degree and I'll not deprive you of

that. You have a lien on that degree which, in law and
equity, is prior to all other claims. Think it over, anyway,
and forward your judicial opinion."

m —

News from the North.

(Portland Rural Spirit).

Minnie, the dam of Trumont, 2:14$, has foaled a colt by
Pathmont, 2:09}.

Twenty-two of the Witch Hazel mares were shipped to

Spokane last week and placed on the Little Spokane Stock
Farm, where a number of them will be bred to Delpho, by
Patronage.

The case of the horsemen holding unpaid warrants againBt

the State Board of Agriculture will come up before the Board
of Review of the National Trotting Association May 10th
and unless some steps are taken to pay these warrants, the

Salem track will likely be expelled from further participat-

ing in legitimate racing.

The new ruleB of the National Trotting Association re-

quires every driver of a race to have a license and wear
colors. These two rales will be strictly enforced at the Irv*

ington meetings and drivers should make their application

for a license at once. The time has come when trotting horse
men must pay some attention to discipline, if they expect
the public to patronize the game. The expense of a neat
soit is but little when compared with the amount of extra
dollars they will bring in through the gate receipts. Large
gate receipts means larger purses, so the few dollars spent in

trying to attract the crowds is money well invested. Let as

hope that the boys will all appeal in a tidy suit at the com-
ing meeting.

Richard Hughes, who has a stable on the Park Farm, is

the most enthusiastic horseman on the grounds.' He is

training the running mare Broadrein, besides a stable of trot*

ters and pacers, including King Patchen, 2:36; Kitty Stan-

ford, a three-year-trotter by Senator Nye; Guy, a four-year-

old green pacer by Bishop; Fordham, four-year-old pacer by
Sam Ford; Proper, five-year-old green trotter.

Lee Galbraith is training Tanner, Endymion, Annie Mc-
Dougal and R. E. B. Chas. Hawk has Kitty Kisbar, 2:28;

Dick, a green trotter by Dictatus; Minnie Hall, four-year-old

green trotter by Malheur; Lee Ham, four-year-old green
trotter by Hambletooian Mambrino.

George Misner is working Bill Frazier, p, 2:14; Island

Lass, p, 2:20; McBriar, green trotter by McKinney; Qalleai-

ene, 2:22}. He is also jogging Leland W .. 2:28, and Ham-
rock, 2:17£.

Jim Misner has Sleepy Tom, 2:28; The Cougar, foar-year-

old green pacer byAltamont; Torpedo, two-year old pacer

by Malheur, dam by Direct; Bally Rags, two-year-old trotter

by McKinney, dam by Altamont.

John Sawyer is working Deceiver, p, 2:17$; Princess D-,

2:1S; Paymack, green trotter by Ccenr d'Alene; Walter A.,

green pacer bv King Patchen, out of the dam of Ann Alene,

2:22J; a two-year-old pacer (of unknown origin); Spanish
Girl, a green pacer by Altamoni; Max O'Rell, a green
trotter, full brother to Doc Sperry, 2:09.

Billy Henry has McMinnville Maid, 2:22; Goldost Wilkes
2:33, and a green pacer of phenomenal 6peed. Sam Casto is

working Arline, green pacer by Malheur, out of the dam of

Ella T., 2:08$; Claymont, three-yBar-old trotter by Altamont
—Tecora; Altacora, two-year-old pacer by Altamont—Tecora;
Billy Hume, two-year-old pacer by Prince Almont, out of

McMinnville Maid, 2:22.

Eilis McLean is having worked his game little pacer
Alias, 2:15. He is being kept at the Hansen place on ihe
east Side. He will be a hot favorite in his class this year.

At this particular time there seems to ba a keene desire on
the part of the owners, to have come together at the Port-
land meeting such rleet footed pacers as Bill Frazier, 2:14,

AltaB, 2:15$, Deceiver, 2:17*. King Altamont, 2:22*,

Umahallis, 2:17f, Royal Jib, 2:20$, in one race, which seems
now would be a great contest.

Billy Henry is starting in early for speed, as is is reported
that he is riding eights in 17 seconds behind a green pacer.

Jim Misner too is very sweet on a 2 year old pacer by Mal-
heur out of a mare by Direct
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Sulky Notes.

F. W. Covey went East with the Palo Alto string last

Monday.

Abbik Woodnut, dam of Diawood, 2:22, haa a filly foal

by Stam B., 2:11}.

Montreal, GaDada, has shipped fully 2,500 horses to

England this winter.

Redding, Shasta County, is talking of holding a three
days race meetiog soon.

C. W. Marks, owner of Joe Patchen, thinks his horse
will lower his record this year.

McZsus (2:13), by McKinney, will be placed in training

after a short Beason in the stud.

It is a crime punishable by not less than $500 fine to

"ring" a horse in New York State.

The Hawaiian Jockey Club has applied for membership
in the National Trotting Association.

Mary Mays, dam of Ralph Wilkes, 2:06J, has a foal by
Belsire, son of Electioneer and Beautiful Bells.

The horses of the German cavalry regiments are |shod
with paper shoes, which are both light and durable.

The Colusa meeting will begin next Tuesday. It prom-
ises to be well attended and there certainly will be good
racing.

The Alameda Driving Club will hold a meeting May 30tb,
Memorial Day. There will be four events for trotters and
pacers.

Diablo will certainly be one of the greatest sires of Bpeed
that Ciliforoia his ever produced. His produce are all

afflicted with speed.

Adelaide, 2:18, dam of Adelaide Simmons, 2:14}, and
Adelaide McGregor, 2:14}, has a bay colt, foaled February
4th, by Prodigal, 2:16.

Californians never had such an opportunity to purchase
high-blass broodmares, colts and fillies as will be offered at
the Corbitt Bale June 2d.

April 6th Nancy Hanks, 2:04, foaled a bay colt by Bin-
gen, 2:12£. April 16th the mare was bred to the thorough-
bred stallion imp. Meddler.

Thoma3 Henry, Jr., of Philadelphia, Pa., says he paid
$7,500 for the team Ottinger, 2:09|, and Lady Grace, 2:15},
and not $3,000, as was reported.

C. F. Emery, of Cleveland, anticipates that Ananias,
2:06£, will beat the five year-old pacing reenrd of 2:03| made
by John R. Gentry tbis season.

. There will be more trotting and pacing meetings in the
East than ever before. Why should California be the only
State to drop out of the procession?

At the recent horse Bale in Boston, Mass, the offerings

were entirely high-acting coach and hackney horses. Four
pairs were sold for $1,000 up to $1,475.

Loupe, 2:09}; Our Dick, 2:10}, and W. Wood, 2:07, all

being in Honolulu, the free for all pace ought to be a draw-
ing card at the meeting to be held there June 11th.

A Modoc county farmer has contracted with parties in the
Livermore and San Joaquin valleys to pasture 600 head of

horses until December 1st, at the rate of $1.50 per head.

Marin Jr., 2:13, is in training at Guttenberg, New Jersey.
He is working well, but hasn't been driven faster than a 2:20
clip. He will be entered at some of the Eastern meetings
this year.

Laurel. 2:13£, by Nephew, owned by James Carrol and
Buckman & Carragher of Sacramento, has a colt by Stam B.,

2:11$. The little fellow bears a very Btrong resemblance to

his great sire.

James McCrea, a horseman of national reputation, died
recently at his home in Cleveland, Ohio, aged 52 years. For
many years he was the cashier of the pool sellers on the
Grand Circuit.

The prospects for the ReddiDg meeting are excellent. It

will be held some time in June, and there promises to be a
large list of entries, mostly local horses. The meeting will

last three days.

One of the fastest two-year-olds in the East is a filly by
Director out of Annorean, 2:26£, by Cyclone, a grandson of

Mambrino Pilot. There is a preponderance of thoroughbred
blood in this filly.

The blood that brings the highest price in the European
horse market is the Wilkes blood. Mr, Corbitt's sale next
month will give breeders a chance to get some of this choice
and popular strain.

Here is a bit of advice well worth following: "Considering
the demand for trotting-bred carriage horses, it will certainly
pay any stock farm in the land to study the art of training
and fitting such horses."

Mr. Chas. Griffith will make a number of entries at

the Breeders' meeting. He expects to campaign his horses
through the Kentucky circuit, but will not leave California
nntil after the Breeders meeting.

Equestrianism is growing in the Uoited States, and dur-
ing the past year riding clubs have increased in number and
size in all the large cities, and the demand for suitable saddle
horses has raised the price.

Twenty-six of the twenty-eight nominations to the $10,-

000 stake at Charter Odk Park have made the second pay-
ment. The winner of this race not only gets a lion's share
of the stake, but a silver trophy worth $500.

^
At the Kansas City horse show, which will be held next

September, a prize of $1,000 will be offered for the best pair
of Coach horses, any breed, not under 15.2 hands and not
over 16.2 hands. This class will be open to all.

There has been no opportunity offered in California for
years like that of the Corbitt sale, which will take place
June 2d. Some of the grandest broodmares, colts and fillies

ever put up at auction in California will be offered.

TfitNKET, 2:14, :s the unspared victim of fate as a brood
mare. Only a few weeks ago she dropped her third living
foal, by Bingen. 2:12J, but it only lived a fortnight. She is

twenty-three and will probably never produce again.

Governor Black, New York, bas signed a bill empower-
ing the governor to appoint an inspector of the books of
trotting race meetings at a salary of $1,500 and $500 for ex-
penses. The appointment is for a term of five years.

Mr Lopez, of the Merriwa Stock Farm, near Pleasanton,
has a four-year-old biy filly by Diablo, that has been driven
very little but ie the boss of the road in that locality. She is

large and rangy and would be a winner if trained and raced.

The Glen wood Springs( Colo,) association will try once
more to hold a race meeting that will prove a success finan-
cially, and has decided to offer $3,000 tor a meeting in Aug-
ust. It is to be hoped that its pluck will be recognized and
success be the reward.

Bodega, a little town on the bay of that name in Marin
county, gave a race meeting last Friday. There were trot-

ting and running races for local horses. The track is along
the Ocean Beach, and is excellent for the sport. It would
be a fine place to tr-un horses.

Quite a number of horses have been taken up and put in
training during the past week with the idea on the part of

owners of entering them at the Breeders meeting, to be held
at Oakland. The probabilities are that there will be at least

300 horses at the track when the meeting opens.

Diablo, 2:09}, was looked over by many of the admirers of

horse flesh who visited Pleasanton last Saturday. The great
stallion is looking his best and is making quite a season. He
has been bred to some excellent mares, and his progeny will

surely add still further to his reputation as a sire.

One turf writer claims that Europeans are driving more
good American horses than Americans themselves. This is

probably a little exaggerated, but the fact remains that

America supplies Europe with the majority of its very fast

ones, and our breeders are perfectly willing to keep on doing

Rosita A., 2:14|, Mr. J. M. Alviso's chestnut mare by
Adrian, will be shipped EaBt next week to be sold at Fasig's
Blue Ribbon saie, which takes place in Cincinnati this
month. Rosita A. is one of the handsomest, as well as one
of the Fpeediest animals in California, and is proving her-
self a great broodmare. Mr. Alviso has a two-year-old from
her by Direct that has alreaoy gone quarters in 35 seconds
with very little handling. A yearling by Diablo from this
pare is one of the best yeailiDgs in California. After being
in harness five times be stepped an eighth in 20 seconds. On
the 8th of April Rosita A. slipp d twins by Diablo. This
mare should bring a good price at the sale.

A race meeting of two or three days duration will be held
at Bodie, Cal. , during the month of July. Purses will be
hung up for trotters, pacers and runners. There is a good
track at Bodie and the miners of that town are great patrons

of sport. The Track Association there is composed of the
best citizens of the place.

Henry Flbischman, the gentleman who has purchased
so many good ones for export to Europe, says he got about
the best bargain in America when he bought Derby Princess,

2:08i. If Mr. Fleischman will come to California we will

Bhow him several just as good as Derby Princess, that he can
get at a reasonable figure.

Mr. J. E. McCoy, of Huenems, was in the city this week.
He states that quite a number of horsemen are engaged in

training on the tracks in Southern California, but that Los
Angeles will probably be the only place where a meeting will

be held this year. James Mack has a good string of horses

in training a'. Hueneme, headed by Waldo J., 2:09. Tic
gray ghost is working nicely this year and may reduce his

record before the summer is over.

Does anyone know the pedigree of Colonel, the horse that

sired Katy Tricks? This mare iB tbe dam of Conde, 2:19},

and Empress, 2:24, and is also the granddam of the pacer
Brino TrickB, 2:13i The Year Book gives Katy Trick* as

by Colonel, dam untraced, but does not give the pedigree of

Colonel. There was a road horse called Colonel owned by
J. D. Young of Sacramento in 1&82 His pedigree was given

as by Bellfounder, out of a mare by St. Clair, but we have no
means at hand to ascertain whether tbis Colonel was a stal-

lion or a gelding.

J. R. Rapp, Tremont, 111., is breediog nice, smooth, big

standard mares to his trotting bred coach horse Gerdes and
iB producing horses that are ready sale at good prices. There
are many breeders out here in California who could do the

same thing were they careful about selecting the mares and
stallions to mate each year How often do we see on a

breeding farm mares of all shapes, colors, sizes and breeding

stinted to a good looking stallion by an owner who expects

every foal resulting from tbe union to be a carriage horse.

To produce an ideal horse U e breeder must mate sire and
dam that are both as tear that ideal as possible.

W. T. Rader, of Portland, Oregon, has recently pur-

chased in Massachusetts the inbred Morgan stallion, Royal
Ben, which he intenJs to breed to a selected lot of mares
with the idea of producing road horses. Tbe mares are fifty

in number, all bays or blacks, none of them being under IV.

hands high. Mr. Rader has patronized some of tne best sires

on the coast this year, having bred four mares to Altamont,

one to McKinney, 2:11$, and recently sent a two year-old

filly by Sable Wilkes out of Annie G., by Le Grand, which
he purchased at the Corbitt sale, to tbe great horse Poten-

tial. He has also bred a mare to Chehalis, 2:07}.

The American Stock Farm publishes a very interesting

table showing every heat that has been trotted in 2:10 or

better Binee 1884, when Jay Eye See fir=t placed the record

at that figure. There have been 303 such heats, beginning

in 1884, to the close of 1897. No heat of ibis speed was made
by any trotter between the years of 1885 and 1891, at which
period the bike sulky got in its work. According to tbe

table, the horses which have won three heals in 2:10 or better

in one race are: Directum once, Alix twice, Azote four

times, Ryland T. twice, Phoebe Wilkes once, Nightingale

once, Lockheart once, Kentucky Union twice, Fantasy four

times and William Penn once,

Manager W. B Fasig has announced the condit ions of
the two trottiog handicaps on the European plan, which will
be decided at the July meeting at Charter Oak Park, Hart-
ford. The purses are $1,000 each; with an initial entrance
fee of $20, with $30 additional from acceptors, with 2£ per
cent from money winners. Each race is finished at the con-
clusion of two heats. The horse or horses receiving the light-
est handicap start from the wire, while the handicapped
horses are placed back at various distances, as par their
handicaps. The start is necessarily a standing one. The
winner of aach heat will receive $300, the second $100 and
the third $75, and the winner of the race an additional $50.
Each purse is $1,000.

Millard Sanders haB located in Cleveland again and
will train a public stable this year, devoting a good Bhare of
his time to youngsters. W. J. White will send him a num-
ber of choice young colts and fillies from Two-Minute Farm
and in them Mr. Sanders sho-ild find a few as good as any of
the great colt performers he ever developed. Mr. Sanders
visited tbe farm last week and was much surprised at the
condition of Guy Wilkes. He trained for Mr. Corbitt at
San Mateo several years ago, and saw much of the stallion at
that time, and notwithstanding the severe sickness of tbe
stallion a year ago, he says Guy Wilkes looks younger to-

day than four years ago. Any man standing ten feet away
from Guy Wilkes would believe him to be under twelve years
of age.

Mr F. M, Ware, the manager of the American Horse
Exchange in New York, suggests that association giving har-
ness races offer an extra prize of $50 in each race for the
horse that goes with the least amount of appliances, that is,

hitched as nearly as possible as a gentleman's roadster should
be. It might be understood as follows : an ordinary Bet of
road harness, which, of course, would mean no hopples, an
ordinary jointed snaffla or straight bar bit, a light Bide check
or ordinary overcheck, no hand holders, no knee boots, el-

bow boots, shin boots, scalpers, shin, ankle and speedy cuts,

or, in fact, any boots excepting light quarter boots, no toe

weights, and possibly ordinary shoes of reasonable weight.
A horse hitched this way wculd be just the kind of one a
wealthy man wouid like to drive on tbe road, and the owner
of such a horse that could show that he had not only won
races with him, but won two, three or more special prizes for

winning those races hitched as described, could certainly get

a large price for his horse when offered at auction.

It may surprise some who have been taught to believe that
no prominent trotting horse breeders are now experimenting
with the thoroughbred cross to learn that Mr. J. Malcom
Forbes has bred the famous ex-queen of trotters, Nancy
Hanks (2:<i4), to the thoroughbred imported racing stallion

Meddler, yet such is a fact. Few men have the courage to

breed so valuable a trotter to a race horse, but Mr. Forbes
believes that the surest way to increase the speed capacity of

trotters is to incorporate the best of running with the best of

trotting blood, and that is just what he attempted to do in

this case. Of course, he is hoping that the result will be a
filly, in which caee Bhe will undoubtedly be reserved for

blood purposes. Mr. Forbes has a two-year-old filly by
Meddler.out of Starlight (216£), and horsemen all agree that

she is one of the best trotting prospects at the Forbes Farm.
It is Mr. Forbes' intention to have her bred instead of de-

veloping and racing her. Tbe experiments on this farm will

be watched with interest by all progressive breeders.

C. W. Marks, of Chicago, owner of Joe Pafcheo, has a

strong faith in the ability of his great sidewheeler, to beat his

record, and proposes to do so this year. In a recent inter-

view he said : ''That he can lower his record this season I

have no doubt. He was timed separately in a race at Spring-
field, 111., last October with Star Pointer, in 2:00$, and at

that went the mile on the outBide of the track. Pointer barelv

beat him out for the heat, which was paced in 2:00j. I

think that if Patchen had been at tbe pole that day he would
have won the heat, as he practically went a faster mile than
Pi- inter. Then, again, I think that Patchen is in better con-
dition tbis Boring than be was last year. I have been very
careful in wintering him and he looks fit right now for a

race His road work has been from ten to twelve miles every
day and he is as strong as a lion. I will have him trained at

Washington Park, and likely start him first at the Detroit

meeting, which will take place July 18h. That association

will arrange a race as a Fpecial for him. 1 will prepare
Patchen for trials against all records this season, and especi-

ally will make an attempt to lower his own record of 2:04J
to wagon."

FoREiGNEbS have bought so many of the best performers
since tbe close of the last racing season that it is becoming
apparent that the classes of 2:10 and faster trotters will have
to be largely recruited from the ranks rf Blower eligible?, if

they are to fill. With Derby PrinceBs, 2:084; Countess Eve,

2:091; Que Allen, 2:09$; Baron Rogers, 20»f; Alhanio, 2:10,

and Senator A, 2:10, grne acro : s the pond, Fantasy, 2:06,

and Beuzetta, 2:06$, retired and bred; William Penn, 2:07$;

Oakland Baron, 2:09$, and Dare Devil, 2:09i relegated to

stud service, and Pr&ytell, 2:09], to be raced at matinees only,

the depletion in the ranks of the cracks has been somethiog
woeful, and wheie the recruits are to come from is not fully

apparent just at present. The list of available Eastern 2:10

trotters for the now rapidly approaching season is smaller

than it has been for years. Classed on their records it is

composed of Kentucky Union, 2:07J; Grace Hastings, 2:08;

Oonoqua, 2:08J; The Monk, 2:081; Klamath, 2:08$; Bessie

Wilton, 2:091; Dan Cupid, 2:09$; Elloree, 2:09$; Mosul, 2:0yJ;

Pat L, 2:09|; Pilot Boy, 2:09$; Bush. 2:09J; B B. P , 2:09$;

Dandy Jim, 2:09$; Ottinger, 2:093; Page, 2:09$, and Rilma,

2:10—in all but a meager seventeen, of whom several are

decidedly doubtful,
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TROTIING STALL10N3.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda

OHAS. DERBY, 2:20 Oakwood Part Stock Farm, Danville

DIABLO, 2:C9J4 Wm. Murray, Pleasantoa

DIRECTUM. 2:(5 14 Thos. H. Green, Dublin

£L BENTON, 2:23 Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

3EO. WASHINGTON, 2:16%_ Thos. Smith, Vallejo

3AMBLET0NIAN WILKES 1679..Iohn Moorbead, Pleasanton

MAUBRINO CHIEF JR Thos. Smith. Vallejo

iicKINNEY, 2:1114' C. A. Durfee, Oakland

JDTWOOD WILKE3. 2:16J4 Wm. M. Cecil, San Jose

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2:08% Thos. Roche, Lakevllle

3TEINWAY, 2:2b% Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

JVILUBOY 5391 Wm. VIoget, Lawrence

WILD NUTLING 2S67 '. Wm. Vioget, Lawrence

?OMBRO,.2:ll , Geo. T. Beckers. Sacramento

HACKNEY.

CHAMPION GREEN'S RUFU3....Baywood Stud, San Mateo

THOROUGHBREDS.

ZOBAIR O - A. Kenyon, Petaluma

Why Ineoiporate?

The question of incorporating the Pacific Coast Trot-

ting Breedeis Association appears to be of more import-

ance than was first thought, and now it demands more

attention than it seems to deserve.

A simple proposition, apparently, that incorporation,

under the laws of the State, would add to the influence

of the association; a legal body in place of an assem-

blage of individuals, a corporation carrying powers that

could not be obtained without a legal existence. It cer-

tainly did not seem that incorporation would entail any

disadvantages, and hence when the question was first

agitated there was little if any opposition to the scheme.

Under the provision of the constitution of the P. C.

T H. B. A., the annual meeting ciuld be held "on or

before the first Monday in December, at such time and

place as the Board of Directors or its presiding officer

may designate."

In accordance with Section 1, Article 3 of the consti.

tution, a meeting was-held April 26th, that meeting hav-

ing been called and notices sent as required by the con-

stitution of the Association. The question of incorpora-

ting brought up matters which could not be considered

at the time, as it was necessary to go through certain

forms before the question could be acted upon.

An adjournment to May 26th was decided upon when

the necessary papers could be prepared, and in the

meantime the Secretary could notify nominators in

stakes and secure their acquisence to transfer them to a

new association.

As stated in the "Special Department" last week,after

the meeting was adjourned there came up another dis-

cussion. A prominent driver, member of the association,

claimed that, under 'ncorporation, any one who was de-

linquent in entrance fees, or had been subjected to fines,

his horses, or equipments, would be subject to attach-

ments. A thoroughly educated lawyer coincided with

him in his opinion, and then came the question would

not that interfere with entries?

Idle t» say, that if this discussion was left out in this

paper it would not be thought of, and the trend was in-

jurious. The Breeder and Sportsman has no other

aim but to foster all the interests connected with the

breeding of all kinds of horses, and when asked to sub-

scribe to anything which might be advantageous to an

association, and detrimental to those who are, uniortu-

nately, unable to pay entrance money, or liquidate fines

the answer will be NO.

Easy for associations to protect themselves agains.

loss from unpaid entrance fees. Publish that an entry

will not be received, when that is not accompanied by

the first payment, and that is sufficient protection.

But let the idea prevail that incorporation is alone in-

tended to summarily collect debts, and entries will be so

far curtailed that there will be loss in place of gain.

Apart from that consideration, members of the P. C.

T. H. B. A. will ask why Incorporate ? There must

be some hidden scheme, some desire to secure advan-

tages which cannot be obtained under the present

organization.

That a prosperous association, one that has only made

one losiDg season, the last, should surrender on the first

defeat will be somewhat inexplicable.

The plea that it is necessary to make the members

assume the liabilities which the dirctors are now only

responsible for, if accepted, will not be likely to encour-

age people to become members. Those who are now

members will not be likely to accept conditions, new,

and at variance with those under which membership

was obtained.

No necessity for the incorporaiien to secure changes

in the constitution. Quite a number of men are in favor

of incorporating "running races" in the programme, still

a larger number would like to see the restrictions to book

making removed Not the least necessity for incorpor-

ating to secure these changes. "Let well enough alone,"

or at best make such changes as can be made without

striking out an entirely new course.

The P. C. T. H. B. A. will Burely flourish under the

present organization when the public realize that every

effort will be made by the managers to ensure honest

racing.

New Racing Blood and the Female Descent of

Leading Stallions.

Turfmen are generally chary about buying the get of

untried stallions and mares, but with a better knowledge

of the merits of the different lines of blood this feeling

will pass away. When lovers of thoroughbreds learn

that a certain stallion had racing ability of no mean

order and superb individuality and that he is bred on

lines much like successful sires of the past, they will say

to themselves, "I'm not taking many chances buying his

sons and daughters in these days of scientific breeding."

Then, if the mother of the youngster was a good race

mare that was not "raced to death" and came from one

of the tried-and-not- found-wanting racing families, she

would be pretty sure to produce something that could

race well.

There was a notable lack of excitement last winter

when a youngster by an untried stallion or a first foal of

a young mare was led into the sales ring, yet those cheap

baby racers have proven in many instances of the very

highest class. Noteworthy instances of short-priced

youngsters proving splendid investments are Canace

Formero, Magdalenas, Amoltopec, San Augustine, Eain-

ier, Toluca, Primavera, Ach, Sevens, La Parasseuse and

Native Son.

The new sires of winners in California this season are

imp. Cnghton (sire of Canace, etc.), imp. Conveth (sire

of Formero), Orizaba (sire of Rainier and Oraibee),

Nomad (sire of Toluca, etc.), imp. Golden Garter (sire of

Lobos), Rio Bravo (sire of Octuruck and Rio Frio) and

imp. Watercress (sire of Sevens, Mossbrae, etc.). Imp
Duncombe, imp. Midlothian, TorBO, St. Carlo, Verano

and Emperor of Norfolk have greatly enhanced their

reputations as sires of speedy performers, and altogether

California breeders should congratulate themselves Hpon

the showing of the racers by their stallions, nearly all

young and most of them untried at the stud. Recent

additions to the list of stallions in California that are

likely to make great names for themselves at the stud

are Magnet by imp. St. Blaise, Eolo by Eolus, Wernberg

by imp. Muscovy, Lew Weir by Longfellow, Ruinart by

St. Carlo, imp. Green by Childeric, Jack Richelieu by

imp. Great Tom, Herald by imp. Kyrle Daly, imp. Tren-

tola by Trenton and imp. Star Ruby by Hampton. The

last-named is said to be the handsomest horse at Rancho

del Paso, which is saying a good deal. Nomad and

Flambeau are the only sons of the great Wildidle at

the stud that we can now call to mind, and as there are

no entire sons of Rutherford, Fellowcraft, Spendthrift or

Miser out this way, the blood of Matchem in the male

line is pretty scarce on this Coast. Imp. Darebin, Nomad
and Flambeau will have to be looked to to see that the

line does not die out. There is li'.tle of this blood in

England to-day and the same can possibly be said o 1

Australia, though there are, perhaps, some sons and

grandsons of The Peer in that land. Rut there is no

scarcity of Eclipse male line stallions in either country

—

in fact, England is going to the extreme in breeding only

to stallions tracing direct to O'Kelly's horse in the male

line. The breeders of America used to be just as bad

the other way—breeding to the Herod male line stallions

—but for the past twenty-five years have had a leaning

toward the Eclipse blood.

The leading stallion of America, Hanover (he has

headed the list in this country for the past three years)

traces straightaway to Herod in the male line and to a

Royal mare on the mother's side (No. 15 under the

Bruce Lowe plan). He is pretty well balanced in Herod

and Eclipse blood, the preponderance of the Eclipse

blood being on the Bire's side of the house, the Herod on

the dam's—where we have long contended it should be

in a successful race horse or sire. Kendal, who headed

the list in England in 1S97, is an Eclipse male line

stallion and traces on the dam's side of the house to a

mare by Bustler (No. S under the Bruce Lowe plan). St,

Leger, New Zealand's leading sire, half-brother to King

Ban, is by Doncaster (grandsire of Kendal) and on the

mother's side goes to the dam of the two True Blues (No.

3, Lowe plan). Newminster (now dead, who headed

the list last season in Australia) is by The Marquis (win-

ner of the 2,000 Guineas and St. Leger) out of Spa, by

Leamington. The great sire's lines, according to the late

Mr. Lowe, were.Nos. 3, 8, II, 12 and 14. The Eoglish

and New Zealand champion sires are from the great

"sire families," while the American is not. As to New-

minster, we have not at present the facilities for running

him down to the fountain head, but will endeavor to do

so at an early day, so that we can see the merit or de-

merit of Mr. Lowe's system of breeding as exemplified

in the four great horse-breeding countries of the world.

The undefeated Blue Eyes colt G-reatland was driving

under punishment when he defeated Ed Tipton in bis laBt

race at Newport, but it was uoder circumstances which raise

him in racing estimation. Of his race the Commercial Trib-

une Bays: "Starter Brown dropped the flag to an excellent

Btart. Greatland was slow to get in his stride, and before be

was well in motion Ed Tipton and Ned Wickes were a half-

dozen lengths to the good. Perkins at once went after the

flying leaders, and at the quarter he caught Wickes. Swing"

jog into the stretch Tipton was two lengths in front and trav-

eling fast. Perkins went to the whip, and, under its stinging

influence, Greatland overhauled Tipton, and at the last eighth

was on even terras with him. Both jockeys were whipping

hard, but Tipton was not equal to the occasion, and eased up

at the last two jumps, Greatland won by a head. The coil's

efforts under his crushing impost evoked the admiration of

all, and he was declared to be the first Blue Eyes that showed

an inclination to respond to the lash. Ed Tipton's race

was a vast improvement over his last out, and he will be a

hard one to beat from now on."

The Nevada man that bought Palmerston and Potentate

also secured Mrs. Shade, by Longfellow; La Juanita, by Em-
peror of Norfolk—Ruby Payne; Lady Arthur, bv Verano

—

Aretta; Kummel and Ulloa, sisters, by imp. Chesterfield-

imp Zsra, and Acroma, by Nomad—Ceiia. This is the nu'

cleus of a good breeding establishment.

Sam Hildketh on May 4lh secured first call on the services

of Jockey Dick Ctawson for the season of 1S98, Atkin &

Lottridge relinquishing their contract on the now celebrated

lightweight. The terms we did not learn, but the firm that

gave the lad a chance to get to the front would not be likely

to let their prize go without being rewarded substantially.

A peculiar thing about the racing at Memphis Apri

30. h was that the first race was won by a daughter of Tenn

and the second race by a son of Salvator. What memorie

those names (Tenny and Salvator) briog up! The winners

were respectively Empress Josephine and Laurentian. The

latter is out cf imp. Lady Cardigan, by Lancastrian.

Barney Schreiber will leave San Francisco next Wed-

nesday and book at St. Louis for a term. All his horses are

resting at Woodlands. He declares to stop owning a stable

of race horses, but will keep up his work as a bookmaker and

a breeder.—Daily Racing Formv

John Coleman, the well-known bookmaker, left May

4th for New York. Coleman was a big winner early in

the season, but was about $5,000 out at closing time.

Satin Slipper, a good winner amongst the two-year- oldB

this season, is by the great Kingston, out of Lady Slylites,

April 30th she ran four and a half furlongs at Newport, Ky,
(

in 0:54J, 105 lbs. up. Two Deceiver horses won that day.

Tully Coulter is back from Louisville. He had the

bad luck to lose Princess Flo, the best of his band of two-

year. olds, The Ally was of stake class, by Prin ce Royal—

Florence^M, and was named by Mr. Coulter's lovely Bister.
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"Inconsistent RaciW— Heretofore, for obvious rea-

sons, I have refrained from writing anything which would

have a bearing on the questions pending before the two

Jockey Gudf, Now that these orj^ctions have been re-

moved, that embargo does not exist, and I feel free to ex-

press opinions in this department of the Breeder and
Sportsman.

I have taken the text expressed in the two words of the

"side head" for this article.

"Inconsistent running," ''in and out racing" are both the

charm and the bane of raciog. The "glorious uncertaiLly"

is the great promotor of the sport, aod if the capacity of race

horses could be absolutely guaged there would be little in-

terest after the first meeting of the horses.

As it is the victor of one, many other races, may take

an inferior position, and then the question, why does he not

come up to his previous form? is one of the many questions

propounded.

Racing capacity is a complication of qualities. Physical

energy is one thing, mental requirements another. The
first means that muscles are toned to the time, mental quali-

fications have still more bearing, that while the physical

part of the machinery is all that could be required, should

the mental not correspond to the physical there will be

failure.

Nerve power, "odic" force, will, determination, resolution

to overcome relaxing muscles and reeling brain, by far the

most potent in the composition of a race horse. However
well endowed a horse may be in the qualities which are

usually termed "game" there are limes when there will be

failure. The bravest men have exhibited cowardice occa-

sionally and anyone who has paid attention to his change of

feelings will recognize that there are times when he could not

exert the force he had heretofore possessed.

A horBe which haB "romped" away in front won "hands

down," with so much ease that it would seem that many sec-

onds could have been taken off the recorded time, is beater,

in slower time and by inferior animals.

La Fleche, one of the great race horses of her day, won
the One Thousand Guineas, and that so easily that she was
favorite for "The Derby" at the short odds of 11 to 10. Sir

Hogo, at 40 to 1, beat her, and the loss of the race was

ascribed to her jockey waiting too long. In the St. Leger,

she beat Sir Hugo a couple of lengths in a canter, and as she

won The Oaks as well as The One Thousand Guineas, her

defeat was, to say the least, unexpected. No one thought of

charging fraud. A fortunate turn of luck for Sir Hugo
which entitled him to wear the "blue ribbon of the turf," for

1S92, and another one of the many instances of the "Gloriou?

Uncertainly" lent a glamour to racing.

In these betting days, whatever has a tendency to winning
money, that is odds, whether long or short, seems to be

the standpoint from which the judges take their cue. A
good clue when other circumstances support the evidence

which the betting discloses. Speculation on anything which
brings op diversions of opinion is the poorest kind of a

barometer. The mercury will rise and fall with the changes

of atmospherical pressure. Absolute, whatever the guage

shows that must be accepted as the prevailing weight of the

density of the atmosphere must be accepted. The Sat must
be received as uncontrovertible. Mercury, bo high and so low

iB followed, once, many times, by the prognosiications being

correct, and, when they differ, it must be ascribed to some-

thing in the afmesphere, some things, contradislinct, to the

ueual stale of racing affairs.

In our racing here the most trouble has come from the

two-year-old performers. A few people claim that two-year-

olda are the most consistent of all racehorses. Never so

futile an argument. Just as well lo expect that a pupil of

kindergartens, or primary schools would stand an equal

chance with college graduates when the test was scholarship,

as to think that the babies in racing are the compeers of

hose which had participated in many campaigns.

As stated before, the youogstershave occasioned more than

their share of trouble. Oce wins to-day and another to-

morrow.

Looking over the history of these youngsters, from the

opening of the season, January 1st, to the time when thirty-

five races had been run, never a winner that bad not been

defeated. Buena Ventura won three races, Formero four,

and each of ihem were so far back in the races they were
defeated that it would seem that something more than a loss

of nerve or muscular force, was required to account for their

defeat.

An intricate question. In all the reflections on the Derby
of 1892 not one hinted that La Fleche was purposely beaten.

Scarcely necessary to state that, notwithstanding the short

odds, more was to be gained by winning than losing. Q lite

safe to say that more would be made buv winning than Iob-

ing. Not one of the youngsters that had not been beaten or

was afterwards beaten. Buena Ventura won her first Iwo

races, and then when she had been beaten came again and
won. Three races from January 1st to March 17th, and

Formero captured four When these cracks were beaten it

would hardly be just to ascribe their defeat to premedita-

tion. Simply thiB, that colts and fillies which had got off or

bad lost some of their winning firm, while others had gained

under the discipline of their trainers.

Inconsistent running. The charm and the bane of racing I

People who are fully conversant with racing, trainers espe-

cially, will recognize that until a race has been run nothing

can be told of the condiliou of the horses. Raceeoers are

prone to build their calculations on what they have seen,

never thinking of the changes in form which are sure to

come.
***

Betonica, Pasonte. Among the twelve horses from

Palo Alto which started on the eastern trip, Monday last, I

have selected two as candidates for championship renown
with a fair chance of securing that highly desired honor.

Others there are in the consignment that encourage the high-

est expectations.a twc-year-ald that has made a better show-

ing on the Palo Alto track, than the greatest o the juveniles,

Arioo, ever displayed.

Therefore in selecting Betonica and Pasonte as tbe most

probable winners the future may prove that s>me of the

youngsters will secure the coveted position, while my favor-

ites fail to be placed in the highest niche of the equine

Temple of Fame.

Q lite safe to state, however, that never befjre in the his-

tory of the famous breeding farm such a collection of promis-

ing horses as now congregated in the cir, and whatever the

result may be, everything to warrant the prophecy that a

goodly proportion of them will add to the renown of the Cali-

fornia rancho.

Betonica, should he fail to come up to expectations, will

surprise thosa who have watched his career, and any other

place than the "very top" will not fulfill the hopes of his

admirers.

Pasonte has been somewhat erratic. Prone to act badly

and show a superabundance of temper, but there has been a

decided change for the better, and there are good reasons

for the belief that hereafter she will be as docile and reliable

as her sire, Palo Alto, in my opinion the greatest trotter and

sire of the Pacific Coast, and that means a "heap" of good

qualities. Pasonte will have to do well to keep in the lead of

Nordeau, as the last named has a world of speed, and Peko,

too, is likely to be troublesome.

The appended cat is a representation of a part of the

"Stallion Stables," built after the fire. Fire proof and with

"roomy boxes" and all the conveniences, on the sunny side of

the yard. The sire of Betonica, Azmoor, is in the back-

ground, under I tie live oaks, and while the cut is too diminu-

tive to give a proper idea of his form, he is nearer the con-

formation of his she, Electioneer, than any other of his sons.

"Half-and-half," and the dam of Beton ;ca also in that class, is

evidence that in place of the mixture being so bad as the

originator of the phrase meant to imply, its adds another (o

the long list of celebrities bred and reared at Palo Alto which

were bred in t hat way.

V

Pleasanton— Last Saturday morning I went to the mole

to apoligize for not being able to accompany a whole lot of

my friends to Pleasanton. One of them was so persuasive

that I made the trip, though owing to other engagements I

was forced to come back ou the train which left there at 2:15

p. M, well pleased, however, with ihe short s'.ay. Lunched
with "Andy" McDowell, a "feed" that even a gouimel would
be pleased with, and the town reminded me of the long, long

ago when a Fourth of July festival brought out all the in.

habitants within a circuit which could be reached by the

only conveyances at that time, saddle and driving horses.

H a PP7. joyous crowds, all bent on making the moBt of the

outing. Jos. Cairn Simpson.

HOOF-BEATS.

J. L. Dwyer, son of M. F. Dwyer, made his debut as an

owner at Aqueduct Monday, P. J. Dwyer having presented

him wilh Hairpin.

Roy Carruthers has; sold to Messrs. Taylor and Bradley

the two-year-aid colt Mount Clemmens, by Knight of El-

lerslie— Miss Primrose. Consideration not staled. The
buyers are wealthy young men who are likely later lo race

on an expensive scale.

E. B. Clancey, Toronto, has purchased of W. H. Mil [

man of Guelph, Ont., the following thoroughbreds: Nick
White, 2, by imp. Dandie Dinmont—Lucy Dortch, and the

yearlings br c by Springfield— Miss Saxon; b f by 8pringfield

— Butter Girl, and ch c by imp. Pillarist—Miss Vanderbilt.

Terms private.

The last issue of The Thoroughbred Record contains a

fine picture of Plaudit, winner of the Kentucky Derby yes-

terday. Plaudit is by Himyar (sire of Domino), out of Cin-

derella (dam of Ferrier, Foreigner, Hansom and Hastings),

by Tomahawk or Blue Ruin; second dam Manna, by Brown
Bread; third dam Tartlet, by Irish Birdcatcher, Ac.

Adolph B. Spreckels was Thursday appointed one of

the Park Commissioners of Golden Gate Park,San Francisco,

vice lohn Rnsenfeld, term expired. The selection is one

certain to please the vast majority of San Francisco people,

for Mr. Spreckels is progressive and public-spirited and will

take pleasure in his work as Commissioner, to which posi-

tion no salary is attached.

Lilly Wt ighx, I. P. Diggs' famous broodmare, who is

the mother of Diggs, Sutton, Arbaces, O'inthus and a year-

ling unnamed, has another colt, by Red Iron, a filly. This

colt is a full sister to the famous Btring just mentioned, most

of whom have won distinction on the turf. It is her first

colt of that sex. The youngster is a beauty, somewhat

larger than her brothers wer^. She is a bay and resembles

Arbaces more than an? of the rest. Mr. Diggs thinks she is

the handsomest of '.be family and he expects great things of

her in the future.—Woodland Mail, Mav 5th.

Fourteen horses made up the field in the Two Thousand

Guineas, which was run Wednesday, April 27th, over the

Rowley mile at the Newmarket First Spring meeting. The
race was won by Mr. Johnstone's bay colt Disraeli, by Gal-

opin—Lady Yardley, who is one of the most prominent

Derby candidates. The Duke of Portland's bay colt Want*
age, bv Sheen—Satchel, was second and Prince Soltykoff's

bay colt Ninus, by Sheen—Nina, was third. The conditions

of the event are as follows: The Two Thousand Guineas

Stakes of 100 sovereigns each, for three-year-olds; the owner

of the second horse to receive 300 sovereigns out of the

stakes and the third to save ^his stakes; Rowley mile. In

1897 the event was won by Mr. Gubbin's b c Galtee More, by

Kendal—Morganette, with Velasquez second and Minstrel

third.

LatjEST adviceB from England state that Valaequez, by

Donovan—Vista, appears to be in remarkably good condi-

tion, and if he ends the spring as well as be haB begun it

he will grow into a splendid four-year-old, and should win

at least one of next season's $50,000 stakes for Lord Rose-

bery. It is reported that he will be reserved for the PrioceBB

of Wales Stakes at the first July meeting. Valaequez is

entered for the Rous Memorial Stakes at Ascot. Another

prominent candidate for the $50,000 stakes is Chelandry, by

Goldfinch—Illumioata, also the property of Lord Roeebery,

and her 6*lb. breeding allowance gives her a grand "look in."

This pair should hold the other four-year-olds tafe enoogh in

the Princess of Wales Stakes. The best known three-year-

olds in the race are Ninus, bay colt by Sheen—Nina, and
Dieudonne, by Amphion—Mon Droit, while the dark lot

includes Gerolstein, Isabinda, Brio and Ormalhwaite.

Six subscriptions are advertised to Isinglass, the fee being

300 guineas, which, to an American, seems certainly a most

exorbitant demand for an untried horse. Considering that

St Fru quin's fee is only 250 guineas, it seems preposterous

that 300 guineas should be demanded for Isinglass, who is not

so [highly bred; nor waB he a better horse on the turf, if in-

deed, as g tod. it seems that seven of the mares sent to Ising-

glaes last season proved to be barren, which was a grievous

consummation after so heavy an outlay, the service fee sel-

dom, if ever, being returned in England, nor is another ser-

vice given the following year in such cases. This horse,

however, had nineteen foils, including colts out of Jenny

Howlett, St Marguerite (dam of Seabreeze). >nd Novitiate

(dam of Marco), and fillies out of Reprieve, 8alchel and

Sweet Sauce (dam of Kirkconoel). There were also three

foals which died.
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NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler la invited to drop as a line occasionally, telling aa of
the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lure
of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers.

Coming Events.

May 7-8 —San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Sixth series oi
Saturday and Sunday contests, atow Late, Golden Gate Park.
June 8-9—West Michigan Fly-Osting Association, First Angling

Tournament. Graud Rapids, Mich.

Fly-Casting Contests at Stow Lake.

Saturday last was a red letter day in the annals of fly-

casting at Stow Lake—another world's record in long-distance

casting being inscribed on the tablet of Champion Walter D
Mansfield's series of unequaled loDg distance scores. In Chi-

cago, August last, at the world's fly-casting lournaine jt,

Mansfield made the beet record cast to date, 111} feet, lead-

ing the record of 102£ feet held by R. C. Leonard of New
York. At Stow Lake a month later, Mansfield established a

record of 113 feet. In one of the club contests succeeding he

increased the record to 117 feet. Last January, in New
York, at Madison Squire Garden, during an indoor contest,

Leonard made a cast of 120 feet. At the club competition

on Stow Lake, April 16ih, Mansfield beat all previous rec-

ords with a cast of 120£ feet. The new record was made on
a long distance cast of 1251 feet, which feat exceeds Leon-
ard's indoor cast by 5i feet.

W. E Bacheller and Dr. E. N. Lowry, with a score of 115
and 114 feet respectively, were near the top on the list of

high class casters, both casts exceeding all previous out-door
records, excepting those of Mansfield's First honors in the
distance and accuracy event were won by W. E. Bacheller

on a record of 90 2-3 per cent. Lowry was second with 90 1-3

per cent, and \ 0,102 third with 87 2 3 per cent. In the ac-

curacy and delicacy event Smpth took fi ret place with 86}
per cent. Lowry was second with 83£ per cent, and Skinner
third, with 82 7-12 per cent. The lure casting was partici-

pated in by seven contestants.

On Sunday Mansfield was the high man in the long dis-

tance casting, his best cast being 116 feet. Dr. Lowry stood

second with 106 feet, and F. E. Daverkosen came in for

third honors with 105 feet. Smyth was first in distance and
accuracy with 95 1 3 per cent., a very high score; Battu was
second with 93 2 3 per cent , and Young third with 92 2-3

per cent. In the accuracy aad delicacy event Ltwtv was
first with 89 1-6 per cent; Smyth came next with 86J per
cent, and Mansfield came third with 83| per cent. No en*
tries were made in the lure casting event. The scores in de-

tail were as follows:

SAN FftANCISCO FLY CASTING CLUB— CONTAST NO. 5, SATURDAY,
APRIL 30, 189P.

Long Distance Accuracy Lure
Distance A Accuracy <t Delicacy CastlDg

Feet Per cent Per Cent Per Cent
W. D. Mansfield 125 1-2 So 2-3 82 1-6 77
W. E. Bacheller 115 90 2-3 78 5-12

E. N. Lowry 114 90 1-3 83 1-2 72
A. E. Lovett 100 1-2 87 1-3 72 7-12

H. E. Skinner „ 97 86 1-3 827-12 68
E A. Mocker 92 81 75 11-12

C.G.Young .88 87 2-3 80 2-3 66
H. Smyth 87 1-2 86 1-3 86 1-4

H. Battu 8a 85 1-3 75 51
H. F. Mailer 82 81 81 55
E.Everett 81 80 1-3 72 1-12

T. W. Brotherton 60

HE-KNTEY.
H. BattO 82 72 1-6

H. Battu 85

FIFTH CONTEST CONTINUED SUNDAY MAY 1,1898.

Judges: F. M. Haight and Jas. S. Turner. |Keferee: F. E. Jlaverkosen.
Long Distance a Accuracy Lure

Distance Accuracy & Delicacy Casting
Feet Per cent Per cent Per cent

W. D, Mansfield 116 921-3 83 3-4

E. N. Lowry 106 a2 2-3 86 1-2

F. E. Daverkosen „105 74 73 5-6
R.K.Flint 100
F. H. Reed- 97 89 2-3 50 5-6

C. Huyck... , 96 91 715-6
H. Smy tn 88 95 1-3 86 1-2

C. Q. Young 87 92 2-3 81 5-12
J. S. Turner 87 79 771-12
H. Battu - 87 93 2-3 79 5 6
H. F. Muller 87 90 2-3 85 1-4

E.Everett 86 65 2-3 82 16
C.Klein 84 821-3 715-12
F. M. Haight 72 90 77 1-3

T. W. Brotherton ... 87 86 Gl 5-12

BEXENTRIES.

E. N. Lowery 105 1-2 91
{s9 1-e}

F. E. Daverkosen 101 6? 74 1-3

F. H. Heed 99 83 1-3 82 1-2
J. S. Turner 85 76 1-3 76 3-4
E. Everett 89
F. M. Haight 71

=-»f»
— {513} — —

The sixth of the series of thin reason's contests will com-
mence to-day at 2 p. m. and continue to-morrow at 10 A. m.
at Stow Lake.
A regular business meeting of the San Francisco Fly-Cast-

ing Club will be held Tuesday evening, May 10th, in the
assembly room of the Mills Building.
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Reels.

Speaking as a zoologist, I would say that there were:

Genera, II ; species, innumerable. The two genera differ

radically, while the species vary only in detail.

Here is an artificial key to the genus Keel:

(a) Winch of wood or metal with crank.

(b) Winch, as above, with click.

(aa) Automatic machine which pulls in a fish when the

"little finger" presses the button.

Then there are multiplying reels with a combination of

click and drag, to be used as desired. A click is a check, or

drag, and is not to be used where baits are to be cast with a

free-running reel. I dearly love a click reel for troating; its

cheery song when a trout is taking line is one of the charms

of fishing; and I love to reel in a fish with my hand on the

crank. Some good anglers prefer an automatic where you

"press the button'' and the reel does the rest; but I am will-

ing to do the rest. My favorite reel is a click with raised

pillars. The two plates of a reel are kept apart by Q mail

posts, if that is the right name, and are held together by

screws which go through the plates into these posts; and

when your reel is filled to the posts it will take no more line.

The "raised pillars" are merely raised projections on the
plates which enable the reel to be filled with more line.

My reason for preferring such a reel is because I use a very
heavy line, and need either raised pillars or a wider reel to

hold its fifty yards. Few anglers carry as much line, and it

is not necessary for ordinary trout fishing; one-third oi it may
be enough, but every angler gets notions of his own.
Trout reels are not as expensive as those free-running ones

for striped bass and other fishes. The latter often cost $30
and $50, while a trout reel may be had from $3 to $S, not
counting the things stamped out of tin, which cost a trifle

and are worth less—or worthless, as you please.

Here is a point: Put 25 yards of line on my favorite reel,

and a turn of the crank takes up slowly, for the spool is too
wide for that length of line to make much at a revolution;

there is nothing left on the spindle. Therefore a short line

should havo a narrow reel. 0?er thirty years ago Billing-

burst, of Rochester, N. Y-, a celebrated rifle maker, made a
reel entirely of wire, on a central plate which may have been
1 •'. inches in diameter; he soldered rings of wire of about 1

inch, and the line ran in these. The jbject was to have the
reel dry the line. I bought one, but as it had no click I
dropped its use, and I have not seen one in years. Then
came perforated plates, and no end of inventions.

Perforated plates should not be depended upon to dry a
line, for after a day's fishing it is seldom that there is not a
chance to unreel it on the floor and dry it, while at home you
should have one of the many appliances for reeling off the
line and drying it. It does a line good to be reeled off,

changed end for end and handled, especially if it is an enam-
eled waterproof silk line. Such a line, if left long on a reel,

has a way of slicking to itself, not that it requires force to

separate it, but enough to roughen the surface.

If there is one thing which the careless angler is apt to

overlook in his care for his outfit, it is the reel. It worked
all right last week, or last season—why not now? My friend,

as gross a piece of machinery as a wheelbarrow needs oiling

at times, and your reel may have had its oil washed out in

the rain, or some sac 1 may have gotten into its mechanism.
I pray you to have a little screw-driver, of which the blade
is not over J inch, and treat your reel as if you loved it; take
it apart and oil it, and trust it to be true to you. I have such
an implement, made of nickeled steel, and perfectly flit,

which is carried on my key ring. It is U inches long and
less than that at the rounded end. A good reel is like 9 good
gun; it is all right when you buy it, but its usefulness there-

after depends upon the owner and the care which he takes of

it.

Fish Commission Notes.

The Lake Tahoe hatchery has furnished 3,500,000 eggs to

date, this being 40 per cent, more than was taken up to the

same time last year. The increase is attributed to the closed

season on the lake, which by ordinance of the Boards or

Supervisors of El Dorado and Placer counties prevails until

June 1st. The Fish Commission have a patrol on the lake

in addition to the work of the Placer county Game Warden.

By this means the Indians, who every year make a practice

of spearing the spawning fish, have been kept away from the
lake. The work at the Lake Tahoe hatchery will cease
when the 4.000,000 mars ie reached; owing to the diminished
water Bupply.
Three thousand German brown trout (Salmo Fario) have

been placed in the Sacramento river and 1,500 put in the
McCloud. This is the first transplanting of yearling brown
trout that the Commission has made.
The Shovel creek hatchery will be operated until after the

June run of fish. 800,000 eggs have been taken so far this
season.

Al. Wilson is at Russian river and will stay until the end
of the bass breeding season. The bass fry taken by him for
transplanting will be distributed in the most favorable local.
ities for the propagation of this desirable and game fish.

There has been an impression in the minds of some anglers
that Russian river was being depleted of its available supply
of bass by this method; but the Commissioners claim that
such is not the case, out of 100,000 black bass fry taken last
year but 30,000 were used for transplanting in other waters,
the balance being carefully looked after and placed back in
the river again at the proper time. Furthermore, numbers
of ba68, which were late in breeding, were taken and stripped
the fry being turned loose in the river at the oroper time!
If such action hsd not been taken, doubtless the' fry of these
fish would have been caupht in the shallow water, land-
locked, ard a large percentage of them destroyed by their
natural enemies.

In Yuba County.

Trout fishing in the vicinity of Strawberry Valley, Yuba
county, is described by a writer in the Marysville Democrat
as follows

:

"Two and one-half miles up the road takes one to 81y

creek, a beautiful stream that is well Btocked with brook

trout of the rainbow species.

Three miles to the west, over a fairly good road, is the
dam of Lost Creek, at which point the water of the Forbes-
town Ditch Company is taken out. Here are trout in quan-
tities, both above and below the dam, which at this point is

more than 200 feet in width. Passing this dam on the same
road and continuing three miles further west over Moorville
Ridge is a branch of Feather river. Going up or down
stream there are plenty of trout, and they are easily taken by
wading, fishing with artificial dies, gum boots being quite
necessary. Although early for fishing in mountain streams and
this being the spawning season for brook trout, our party
caught a sufficient number to have trout served for our
breakfast each morning during the four days we were in
Strawberry valley. About the first to the middle of June
will be a better time to enjoy fishing there, even as late as
October, when as good sport will be had and as fine climate
and water as can be found in California."

Strawberry Valley is reached by stage from Marysville,
leaving at 6 A. m. and arriving at 5:30 p. m, The traveling
is over good mountain roads.

Trout in Yosemite Valley.

Deputy Fish Commissioner M. Cross recently conveyed

from the Sissons hatchery 1,000 German brown trout (Salmo

Fario), from six to eight inches long, to the Yosemite Valley

for transplanting in the streams and lakes of the National

Reservation. The Wawona hatchery will be operated this

year on an allotment of 300,000 trout eggs from the Tahoe

hatchery and 200,000 rainbow trout eggs from Beswick

hatchery, the fry will eventually be for final distribution in

the waters first mentioned above

Last year the Fish Commissioners Btocked twenty-seven

lakes and streams in the Valley, some by the transplanting

of trout taken in the valley streams to heretofore barren

waters and others by transplanting fry from the hatcheries

under their control. Streams where the fish could not ascend
above the falls were stocked above the obstructions, and in

places where the obstruction was not of loo great magnitude,
permission was obtained from the authorities to do a little

necessary blasting, thus making it easy for fish to ascend the

stream and seek new spawning grounds.
It is claimed that within the boundaries of this grand na-

tional reservation, covering an extent of eighty miles square,

there is a comparatively unknown country, abounding in

lakes and streams, toat will in the course of time develop
ideal spots for the angler which will give the fishing grounds
in the Valley unending fame and furnish unlimited sport for

those who love and practice the gentle art.

^

Sea lions are quite numerous in the waters of the bay abont
ValUjo just now. At this period of the year the salmon are

running up the rivers to their spawning grounds. They are

followed by the seals and from the many carcasses of salmon
washed up on the beach with just a bite taken ont of (hem
these amphibious animals must be making a fearful slaughter

among the salmon family.—Vallejo Chronicle.

The practice of the Portuguese fishermen, at Lime Point
and other places on the Sausalito shore, in putting out set

lines for rock-fish is a reprehensible one and if persisted in

will be the means of decimating the supply of these tooth-

some bay fish. This is only one of the many means by which
the market fishers are rapidly and surely reducing the sup-

ply of food fish in the bay.

E W. S. Van 81yke, Lloyd Eaton, Fred Johnson and
John Butler fished in the San Gregorio lagoon on Saturday
and Sunday last. A small catch was taken, the water is very

low in the lagoon. Johnson on Saturday afternoon caught 33

nice fish, however.

Al Gumming is due in this city on Monday. He has been

having great sport fishing in the vicinity of Klamath Hot
Springs for about ten days.

Sturgeon are now running in the Stanislaus seeking a place

to spawn and the natives are consequently on the qui vive

with their spears.

Paper Mill, Sonoma and Calaveras are to be stocked with

a large number of rainbow and cutthroat fry as soon as pos-

sible this season.

The upper San Antonio has enabled Salinas anglers to

have a plenty of good trout fishing recently.
.

Trout fishing on Shovel creek, in the vicinity of the fish

traps, has been unusually good up to date.

From April 1st to September 1st is close season for stur-

geon.
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NOTICE TO SECRETARIES

If secretaries ofgun clubs win send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure us insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shootiDg quail, doves, deer and wild duck ub
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild dock and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
I5Lii Jnly to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
Ban Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
Ibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
ofili hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game ont of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Lob Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. l. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Cse of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-

hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 16 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. l to Oct. 15. Shipping game out oi the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

State Blue Rock Tournament.

Interest and inquiry concerning the coming tournament of

the Cslifornii Inanimate Target Association, to be held on

Saturday and Sunday, May 29ih and 30th, is increasing from

day to day as the dates draw near; not only on the part of

local trap-shooters, but from the different sections of this

State and also from a number of shooters from other points

on the coast. It is confidently anticipated that this will be

the most successful shoot ever held west of the Mississippi

river.

The program is promised for next Wednesday and will be

then ready for distribution. The individual events for each

day will probably be three fifteen and three twenty bird races,

giving each shooter a total of 210 blue rocks, 190 of which
will count in his score for the general average. The en-

trances will be, possibly, $1:25 in 15 target matches, and $1.50

in 20 target matches. These events will virtually be trophy

events; the competition includes the Association Champion-
ship Medal, the Golcher Trophy, the Gold Dust Medal and

the E. T. Allen Cud, The money inducements will be on a

decidedly more liberal scale than has ever been offered in any
preceding tournament on the coast. Special prizes will be

valuable and numerous.
On the first day the principal team event will be the three

man shoot for the Koos Trophy. This trophy has been shot

for but once and was then won by a team from the Olympic
Club.

The team race, of principal interest during the second day,

will be the shoot for the Championship Trophy. This tro-

phy will become the final property of the club winning it

three times. In this competition the Olympic Gun Club and

the Los AngeleB Gun Club have each won twice and the

Stockton Gun Club once.

The Olympic Gun Club announce a special twenty bird

match for a valuable trophy, final ownership of which will

be in the individual shooter winning the race.

In answer to a number of letters of inquiry, we will state

that newly organized gun clubs desiring admission to the As-

sociation should mail applications and $10 for first year's

dues to Secretary Ad. Guoeendorfer at Monterey. In order

to start in the tournament it is necessary for a man to belong

to some clnb having membership in the Association. It is

intended that the team shoots shall be held in an entirely

new set of traps which will not be opened for practice until

but a day or two before the tournament. The Olympic Gun
Clnb will have nothing to do with the management >f the

grounds, but will give them into the exclusive charge and

control of the tournament committee of the Association.

For the state live bird tournament the Olympic Gun Clnb

directors have selected June 3d, 4th and 5th as the days for

the shoot,in thiB arrangement of dates for the pigeon tourna-

ment trap shooters will find it a very convenient combina-

tion, particularly so in reference to shooters coming from a

distance as it will enable participation in both events with-
out creating an absence from home or business for an unreason-
able length of time. Programmes for the live-bird tourna-
ment will probably be issued within the next week or ten
days. The big event will be the Pacific Coast handicap at

twenty-five birds, which it is proposed lo make the star at-

traction on 8unday. The usual contests will be held for the
Gold Dust medal now held by Rice of Visalia, and the Fay
diamond medal now held by Elrick of San Diego. In addi-
tion there will be minor events with money added to the
purses. The live bird ground at Ingleside hae been greatly
improved by recent grading. The grcund has been some
what Boft on the surface bu' a rain will put it in first clasB

order.

Empire Qua Olub.

Live Birds and Blue Rocks To-morrow.

The Olympic Gun Club will hold their regular pigeon

shoot on the Ingleside grounds.

The Empire Gun Club shoot at blue-rocks on the Alame-
da grounds.
The South End Gun Club will hive their regular blue-

rock shoot at Colma.
Aside from the regular club races, open-to-all pool and

practice events will be shot.

Lincoln Gun Olub.

Some interesting novelties are promised on the program
for the Lincoln's regular shoot on the 15th inst., due an-

nouncement of which will be made next week.

California "Wing Olub.

The principal event at the Empire grounds last 8unday,
which attracted the attention of trap shooters, was the

"merchandise" shoot. The prizes were numerous and gradu-

ated in value from a paid up $1,000 insuranca policy for one

year down to a dozen linen collars. There was a good entry

in this race, which was at twenty targets, the scores were :

At the regular monthly live bird shoot of the California

Wing Club last Sunday there was a good showing made at

the traps notwithstanding that a high wind was blowing

which made the pigeons extremely difficult to hit. Oat of

seventeen entries in the club match the only straight score

of twelve birds was made by C. A. Haight, who ehot in fine

form and will undoubtedly cut ont the pace for this yeai'e

championship medal. A string of eleven each was made by

H. C. Golcher, P. McRae, Andrew Jackson, Sol Sharp and

H. F. Wagner. Otto Feuduer had "shooters' lack" in two

awkward Hying birds and was in the ten hole with A. Boos,

A. M. SLields. L D. Owens and Fred Webster. The scores

of the club match were as follows :

C. A, Haight 111111111 111—12 A. M Shields 1*1201211211—10

B. C\ Qolcher 200122522211—1 1 F. Webster Hll0l2ili20—1«
H. P. Wagner 111012211111-11 West 12121*012012— 9

P. McRie 222^221 12*2—11 J. Coleman „20121 1111*22— 8

S. Sharp *122112221I2—11 F. Vernon 01122(1*210*1— 7

A. Jacfcsoo 1222211211*2—11 C. M. Fisher 21)*10222*2*I— 7

M. O. Feudner ^22220222222—10 Green 102120J02<)10— 9

L. D. Owens 201*22111211— 10 Ed. Fay **22l2llL002— ?

A. RODS. 21:222031202—10

*Dead out of bounds.

Following the club match came a six bird pool, $2 50 en-

trance, with eleven men in the pool. The scores were:

M . O. Feudoer 222222—6 S. Sharp 200211—4
F.Vernon 102222—5 P. McKae "121*2—4
West .112202-5 A. ROOS 120210—4

H.C. Golcher 201212-5 A.Jackaon 21210*—

4

H F. Wagner -12112—5 C. M. Fisher *22*O0—

2

C A. Haieht '21222—5 Sweeney ...... lo*002—2

Ed. Fay 212101—5 F. Webster 02210w
W. J. Hyoes 02M21—5 J Coleman 10*o2w

*Dead out of bounds.

First money went to Feudner on a straight score, second

and third moneys were divided between Vernon, Haight,

Fay, West, Golcher and Wagner with five birds each.

The second six-bird race showed the following scores:

C A Haight 212122—6 Sweeney , 101100—3

F Vernon 222121—G (J. M. Fisher 001*10—

2

SI. O. Feuduer 22J2o2—5 A. Jackson 200w
A Rons 201210—4 U, F. Wagner- HOw
S. Sharp 211100—4 P. McRae l*w
W.J. Hynes.. 111002-3

*Dead ontot bounds.

Hiight and Vernon with straight 8C3re3 tuok all the

money in this event.

In another Bix-bird race straight scores were made by

Feudner, Haight and McRae. Wagoer and Vernon each

scored five and Kooeini three. Vernon's last bird fell dead

just outside of the bounds. The Bcores were:

C. A. Haight 212122-6 F, Vernon 212*11—5

M.O.Faedner 222222-6 H. F. Wagner _102112—

5

P. McRae 112222-6 Rooslnl 1102*2—3

Several other piactice and side pool events filled in a very

successful day's sport, as is evidenced by the amount of

bird used, viz: forty-four and two third dozen.

Edg. Forster ...

A. Webb
F. Feudner
Olsen
W. Atidrus
P B. Bekeart.,
Klevesahl
C. Naumaii
sinkwliz
Kerrism
w. J. Golcher...
Zeiner ..,

Debenbam
Neusiadter
Tellerson
W. Jiears
Heidelberg
RecHelson
Hauer...

Golden Gate Gun Olub.

The regularly motthly shoot of the Golden Gate Gun

Club was held at the Pacific Inanimate Target Association's

grounds, Alameda junction, last Sunday.

In the regular club match at twenty birds for the season's

medals, a summary of the Bcores is as follows : Firebaugh

13, Murray 10, Grubb 9, Wollam 10, Coop 9, Brown 13,

Michelssen 11, Pisani 10, Lewis 3, C. M. Wollam 15, J. R.

D. Grubb 12, Cake 3. In the coumng match at ten birds

the lesults were: Brown 5, Pisani 4, Michelssen 3, Grubb

3, won by Grubb; Firebaugh 5, Lewis 2, Grubb 7, Firebaugh

5, Brown 7, Grubb 6. Brown won the purse in the finals.

1 tiiimi u 1111 1 1111—20
- 11111111111011111111—19

— -I 11111111 1111 101)111— 19

110111111 lUlJlllIU— 19

Ollllllllllllll 11111— 19

1110J1111I11I11IUI0-18
11111111110111111011—18
11011110111 111UI111— IS
10110111111111011111—17
OOlllIlllllllllllllO— 17
I I0011IIIHH01 1111 11—10
11001111 111111O11011— lti

01 110111 II

1

IllOlCOIl— 15
11101 1 111 11011001101— IS

....I 1111 JI00I10010J lllll— 15
lllOlllllllHilOlllOO—15
01 11 nun uiiiioooo—15
1100011101111111 1101—15

.00110111111011111110-15
Muller 1001111011 101 1001 1 1

1

—

m
Pickett i.oi 11101100101 1 1011111— 14
Fischer 0)0l< lit liooiOll nil— 14
Mitchell i;oioionoiiriiiioiio—i3
F. Hoefieug „i iioiioioiiiomoiin— 13
Balrd 1 1 1 1011 1 1 1 HjOOiOOI 10— 13
King iiiooi loioiionnni 11— 1a
Ltodie litoiiuiiioionooio—13
Lerhke OlOIOOHOI 111 102 1101—13
Meodei oioiiiOioonooiiioii-12
Dietz 00101110110001111110—12
Lockwood 1 1 10f100 r 10 1 1001 1 1 1 1— 12
Erlckaou 1001011 100(011 HUGO—12
Grubb oiiiooiiioinioouoo— 11
Lamoert „ OOnioiliOOliOOOlllll— 12
La Matte uoiomioiooiouioo— 11
Wulzen ". 01010011010001110111—11
Javatte, Sr OIOOOIIHIOIOH 10001— 10
Javattee, Jr Iloillloi(.0ini0(:03i0l— 9
Thorn .UllOOlOOniO iOOIOIOI— 9
Cramer OIOIOOOUIOOUOIOUOIOO— 5
Shields ouoioioiooieioooiioort— 5
Lewis O0J0001O0MOJO0O0O0O— 1

The finals in the "merchandise" match were shot off at ten
birds. Elgar Foster had no competitor in the first class and
won the life insurance policy. The scores were as follows:

Second class—Webb 8, Andrus 8, Olson 7,Fendner 5. Third
class—Klevesahl 9, Nauman 8, Pokeart 5. Fourth class

—

Sinkwilz and Kerrison divided. Fifth class—Golcher and
Seiner divided. Sixth class—Sears 9, Heidelberg 9, Rick-
lefson 9, Lebenbaum 8, Neustadter 7, Tellerson 5, Hauer 5;

the tie was won by Heidelberg. Seventh class—Picket 9,

Muller 7. FiBher 4. Eighth class—King 7, Mitchell 6,

Hoefliog 6, Baird 5, Little 3,Hoefling winning winning from
Mitchell in the shoot-off of the tie for tbe second prize in

this class. Ninth class— Mendel, Lockwood and Erickson
divided. Tenth class—Wnlzen 7, La Motte 7, Lambert 2.

A number of pool and practice events took place before

and after the principal race of the day. The Mangatrap was
in perfect working order and was frequently used.

The regular monthly shoot of .the club will be held to-

Bird's Point.

The old grounds at Bird's Point have been re-fitted and

will probably be the Bhootiog grounds for the recently organ-

ized Harmony Gun CHb. The following trap shooters were

at practice on these grounds list Suniay: AI Palmer, L.
Isaacs, H. Betten, F. Scholtz, H. Friedlander, O. Fingler, L.
Thiebaut, O. Fisher and Jno. Walker. Tomorrow the boys
contemplate having a live pigeon shoot in counection with
some blue rock events. These events are open-to-all. In
the "free lunch" race it is safe to predict that the targets

will not be missed and that straight scores will prevail.
»

Burned Out I

We extend our sympathy to our contemporary, "Western

Sports," and deprecate the hard luck which, through the fire

this week, completely destroyed the visible property and

material of this enterprising sparting paper. We are in-

formed that notwithstanding tbis business reverse the paper

for the current week will be issued as usual; such pluck and
enterprise is commendable. "Soraewhit singed, but still in

the ring" may not be an elegant expression, but its applica-

tion is direct in this case.

Antioch -Martinez Shoots.

At a recent trap shoot of the Antioch Gun Club, in a

match at twenty-five targets, the scores made were :

W. Wills 22 Durham 19

Joe. Taylor 21 Hartley 19

Ross - 20 Dr. George 18

The Martinez Gun Olub at their last meeting made the

following scores in two races at iweoty-five blue rocks :

J. L. Witteomeyer 22 J. J. Anderson 20

Rees Jones 19 J. J- McNamara 20

J. J. Anderson 19 Or. Bceneman 20

J. J. McNamara 18 Jones. 20

Dr. Breieman 16 J. L. Wittenmeyer _I4

E. Smith 12

Dixon Trap-Shooters.

The Rising Sun Gun Club, of Dixon, held their second

shoot this season, last 8unday. The members have all been

doing a great deal of field shooting during the recent game

season and have not yet accustomed themselves to the flight

of the festive blue rock. The day was very warm This

had a tendency to prevent lively work or the making of phe-

nominal scores. The scores in de'.ail for two races were as

follows: At tej targets

—

Feudner Q UlUlllOl—9 Buhman R 101101101 1—

T

Pedrlck J.... loll lllll 1—9 Hackmau E Hi 1110001—

7

Feudner E 1011 10111 1—S Robwer C lOOUOillI-0

PedriCk W lOllOtllll—3 LEolliug E 0110010101—5

At twenty-five targets

—

Pedrlcb, T lOlOOltllUlllUlOllllllI—21

Buhman, E lOlllOllllUllll 100111111—21

Holllnc E ..IlllHHOtOIlOllOlOIUlll—20

Feudner E U0.mii liuooil ill 1 11 ini
1 — ju

Rohwer O I1001I011 lOlllllllll lOUO— 19

Peters c oinioiioiui 1 101 111 10101— is

Hackman. E 00 Hi 1 1 1 101 1
1
luumoi 1

1
lui— is

Pedwlck w UQOuOOlIOllOl iminiillio— 15

McCulIy'w .
QllllOOUOIlOlllKAIlOOUQl-H

Stookton Gun Olub Annax.

The Gun Club Annex of the Athletic Association held a

shoot last 8unday, at which there was a secret handicap, the
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shooters not being informed of the extent of the handicap

until after shooting. Charles Merrill took the first prize

with 50 blue rocks. W. E. "Rex" was second with 49 and

Jones was third with 47. For the fourth place there were

five ties.

At Northern Traps.

In Pendleton at a recent pigeon shoot between teams from

Walla Walla and Pendleton, Wash., the following scores

were made in a 100 bird match ;

PENDLETON.
H.J.SUllman 22221201022221222222-18

jlonjan 121201222*2020201222-17

Turaer 02<22221022222202210—16

A. D stllimaa ;...2J021u«2222212220MO-15

C. O. White 202221022 '0210000020—11

77

WALLA WALLA.
CampbMl 1222222222C022I11201-17

Sharpatein _ 11201211111112020120—16

H.Baldereton 22012022120Mfi:0l21—15
Stralgbt .._ 222021212U220200222U—14

Justice _. .02022111003020120210— 12

Elliott Wins the Pigeon Shoot.

J. A. R. Elliot will carry the Kansas Ci y Star cup back

to Mb home in Kansas City, Mo., by virtue of his good

shootiDg Tuesday, April 26, in the live-pigeon race at Wat-
son's Park with Fred Gilbert. The match was at 100 birds

for each man, and in addition to the trophy the men shot

for $100 a side.

It was an ideal day for the match, there being but a ligh

wind to interefere with the flight of the birds. A fine lot of

pigeons had been secured, the birds rising quickly and fly-

ing strong.

The match commenced at 10 o'clock, Elliott winning the

toes. It is said that Gilbert's birds were stronger than El-

liott's, the Spirit Lake man's pigeons getting up rapidly and

quartering strongly. Out of the first twenty birds Elliott

lost three and Gilbert one less. At the end of the second

twenty Elliott had killed every bird, while bis opponent

added but fifteen to his string. Oa the third twenty the

shooters dropped an equal number, sixteen each. From the

fourth twenty Elliot missed three, but Gilbert allowed bjt

one to escape. At the ending of the fifth twenty Gilbert

had missed two, but his companion finished without a miss.

John Watson refereed the match. The score in detail was

Elliott 02222222020121122112—17
121221 12222 Ji22222»2—20
22^.212221121202221)2—16
21i202220212l2l20212— 17
211222111221212222:2—20

Total.... 90

Gilbert 222222202J2222222210—IS
2222221 00202- >2202222 15

02200220221221I22S22—16
21 222212 ipi222212222—19
222 222222222202—18

Total - .- 86

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming Events.

May 8—Olympic Gun Club (live birds), Ingleside.

Mav 8—Empire Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.

May 8-22—South End Gun Club (blue-rocks). Colma.
May 15—Lincoln Gun Club (blue-rocks) Alameda Point.
May 22—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rocks). Ingltside.

May 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association. Annual
tournamet*. t. Ingleside

.

June 5—California Wing Club (live birds) iDgleside.

June 5—Reliance Gun Club, Webster street. Alameda.
June 5—Golden Gate Gun Club (blue-rocks) Pacific Tournament

Grounds, Alameda.

The wild pigeons, recently so plentiful in certain eections

of 8an Mateo and Santa Clara counties are getting scarcer,

having evidently left for other feeding grounds.

Edg, Forster made a straight score of twenty bluerocka in

the "merchandise" shoot at the Empire grounds on Sunday
last thereby winniog the principal priz?. He shot witb an

L. C. Smith gun, his load was 3£ grains "E. C." powder and

H oz. No. 7 shot.

Ŝtandards.

THE COCKER SPANIEL—Head: Not so heavy in pro-

portion, and not so high in occiput aa in the modern field

spaniel, with a nicely developed muzzle or jaw; lean, and yet

not so square as in the Sussex or Clumber varieties; always

exhibiting a wide and well-developed nose, not snipy.

Hounded and well-developed skull with room for brain power,

i. e : skull rising in graceful curve from stop, and with same
outline at occiput, the curve line being flatter, but still curv-

ing at middle of ekull. Heed narrowest at eyes, broadest at

Bet on of ears. Stop is marked and a groove runs up skull,

gradually becoming less apparent, till lost half wav to oc-

ciput, thus preventing King Charles domed skull. Jaws:

level; teeth, strong and regular. Eyes: round and full, not

prominent, hazel or brown, with expression of intelligence

and gentleness, wideawake, bright and merry. Ears: lobular,

set on low, leather fine and not extending beyond the nose,

with long silky hair, which must be straight or wavy,
no positive curls or ringlets. Nose: sufficiently wide and
well developed to insure the exquisite scenting powers of this

breed.

Neck: sufficiently long to allow the nose to reach the

ground easily, muscular, with shoulders sloping and fine.

Body: not quite so long and low as in other breeds of

spaniels. More compact and firmly kuit together. CheBt
deep and well developed. Back and loin: Strong and com-
pact in proportion to size and weight of dog, slightly drop-
ping toward stern. Hind-quarters: wide, well rounded and
muscular. Forelegs: short, strong and muscular, straigbl;

pasterns, straight and strong. Hindlegs : strong with well

bent stifles, hocks, straight and near the ground. Feet : firm,

round and catlike—not too large spreading and loose jointed,

turning neither in nor oul; soles with bard, horny pads,

with plenty of hair between the toes. Stern: That most
characteristic of blue blood in all of the spaniel family may,
in the lighter and more active Cocker, although set low
down, be allowed a slightly higher carriage than in the other

b.'eeds, never cocked up over, but, rather in line with the

back, usually docked.

Coat: abundant, Boft and Bilky, flat or waved, never wiry'

ivooly or curly, no topnot nor curly hair on top of head.

Cheat, legs and stern well feathered.

Color: jet black, white shirt frill, should never disqualify;

bite feet should not be allowed in any specimen of Belf-

/
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color. Any variety of cocker agrees in all respects with the

black variety the only difference beiog in the color.

Weight not over 28 nor less than 18 pounds.

General appearance is that of a well built, graceful and
active dog, snowing strength without heaviness. Character-

istics: sagacity, docility, good temper, affection and activity.

SCALE OF POINTS.

Head and jaw 10 Hind legs 10

Eyes and ears 10 Feet 10

Neck . 5 Stern 10

Body 15 Coat and featber.... 10

Fore legs 10 General appearance 10

Total.. . 100

I

THE CLUMBER SPANIEL-Head should be large,
j

square and massive, of medium length, broad on top and
with a decided occiput. Heavy brows witb a deep stop;

heavy, freckled muzzle, with a well developed flew. Eyee:
darK amber in color, slightly sunken and showing the

haw. Eirs : large, shaped like a vine-leaf, well covered with
strsigM hair, hanging slightly forward, the feather not ex-

tending below the leather. Nose: square and flesh colored.

Neck : very thick and powerful and well feathered under-
neath.

Body : long and heavy near the grouod. Chest : wide and
deep. Shoulders : strong and muscular. Back : straight,

broad and long. Loin : powerful, well let down in 11 ink,

Hindquarters : very powerful and well developed. Legs

:

short, thick and strong ; hocks low. Feet: large and round,
well covered with hair. Stern : set low, well feathered and
carried about level with the back.

Coat: long, abundant, soft and straight. Under part of

body, the chest, legs and stern should be well feathered.

Color: plain while with lemon markings; orange color is

permissible but not desirable; slight head markings, with
white body preferred.

Weight: dogs, 55 to 65 pounds; bitches, 50 to 55 pounds.
General appearance should be that of a long, low, heavy,

very massive dog, with a thoughtful expression.

SCALE OF POINTS.

Head and jaw 20 Hindlegs 5
Eyes 5 Feet 5
Ears 5 Stern 5

Neck 5 Color of markings 10
Body 15 Coat and featber 10
Forelegs 5 General Appearance 10

Total 100

The Bench Show.

Entries have been coming in during the latter end of this

week in a very encouraging manner. It is anticipated that

to-day and ic-morrow will bring in enough to swell the list

up to that of last year. To morrow night at 12 p. m the
entries close, and it behooves those who have waited until

the last moment to get a move on. Some genuine surprises

are promised in several of the prominent classes in the high
quality of dogs that will be seen on the bench.
The auction sale feature of the show seems to have been

accepted with a great deal of favor by a many fanciers.

An innovation in the way of prizes on this Coast is the one
offered by Superintendent E. M. Oldham. His generous
offer is $25 in cash for the exhibitor scoring the highest
numbsr of points, to be decided as follows: Kennel ptiZi
wins, 15 points; winners' prize, 15 points; first prize, 10 points;

second prize, 5 points; third prize, 3 points; reserve prize, 3
points. This will afford a splendid opportunity for a keunel
entry of four good dogs, enabling the owner lo make at least

eight different entries, thus having a Btrong show for cash
prizes in ibe various classes and also the possibility of win-
niog the Oldham cash priza.

Prizes and medals ad lib still continue to be offered by the
fancy. The San Francisco Kennel Club offers the following
additional prizes, a gold medal for the best deerhound, also

one for the bsBt Dalmatian; a silver cup for the best bulldog;

the gold medal already offered will go to the best of opposite
sex to winner of the cup iu the bulldog class.

The Baltimore Kennel Association offers a club medal for

the best of each of the followicg breeds: Newfoundlands,
deerhounds, field spaniels, Dalmatians, pugs, skye terriers,

fox terriers, Pomeranians and miscellaneous, and also for the
best bulldog of the opposite sex to the winner of the San
Francisco Kennel Club silver cup.
Superintendent Oldham arrived last Tuesday evening on

the Overland, he was pleasenlly surprised by a number of
gentlemen who journeyed across the bay for the purpose of

giving him a cordial welcome back to San Francisco.

Coursing at Union Park.

The great May-day coursing program at Union Park last

Sunday gathered together, to witness the sport, the largest

crowd that has ever been seen at a coursiog event in the
United States. Ordinarily the crowd does not arrive until

the third round, but early Sunday morning it began to pack
the park for the first races. This was unprecedented and
6peaks volumes in praise, not only of the intelligent and per-
fect management conducting the park, but alsoempuatieally
shows the choice of the public, as well ss stroDgly indicating
the increasing interest taken by the public iu a clean and
vigorous sport. The betting was brisk, the ring being
packed with a crnsh of betting enthusiastists during the en-
tire day, so much bo that the "bookies" were hardly able to

keep up with the demand for tickets, Mooey enough to

load a freight car was in sight for tha pickers of winning
dogs.

The coursing was of the beet. The hares full of life and
vim cut out the pace for the hounds, some of the most excit-

ing courses of the season were run off" both in the preliminary
and last rounds. The champion stake was won by that grand
hound, For Freedom, who took every race easily. All of

For Freedom's successes were well earned, and the running
showed the hound a veritable champion. The maiden stake
was captured by False Flatterer. In the second round some
surprises jirred the wise people, a few of the long shots

winning with apparent ease from the favorites. Van Needs,
Myrtle," Royal Oak, White Chief and False Flatterer, at 5 to

1 over Meta, proved the winners.

A grand program is offered for to-day and to morrow.
Seventy-two entries *?ere received for this great open stake

meeting. The running promises to be of the best. The prizes

are $200, $100, $75, $50, $50, next four $25 each, next nine
$12.50 each, next eighteen $5 each. The specials are : Dogs
beaten by ultimate winner in first round, $12.50 and in sec-

ond round $10 extra; dogs beaten by runner-up in first round,

$7,50, and in Becond round $7 50 extra; dogs beaten by win-

ner of third prize in the first round $5, and in the second
round $5 extra; total amount of prizes, $825. The entries

are

:

P Gorman's Kingston vs Pierce & Sullivan's Little Wea-
sel; R C Scott's Mystery vs Simmons & Donohoe's Moore's
Prescription; Curtis & Son's McKinley vs De.by Kennels'
Master McGregor; M Nealon'e Van Knappvs E Scott's Lord
Byron; W C Glasson'd Terrona va E V Sullivan's Mira
Monte; P J Healey'a Rusty Gold vs D L Desimone's Buck-
wa; E V Sullivan :

s Jester vs W H Hinchman's Chiquila;

N Hottaua' Correct vs Seller & Weill's 8harkey; G
Whitney's Theron vs J J Edmond's Forget; W J
Jones' Queen Ann vs E V Su'livan's Blackstone; Pasha
Kennels' Arapahoe vs J A Watson's Sky Queen;
E Mollooey's Precita Girl vs 8 E Portal's Laurelwood II;

S E Portai'j At Last vs *W J Jones Call Boy; Pasha Ken-
nels' Rich & Artless vs M Lettich'a Glenwood; F P Court-

ney's The Turk vs J A Watson's Skyrocket; Ryan & Lyons'
Lanky Bob vs Curtis & Son's Cavalier; E V Sullivan's

Royal Buck vs FC Mack's Black Patti; A Johnson's Lissak

vs Curtis & Son's Chartist; Phil Fahey's Barney P vs J J
Warren's Sweet Lips; T J Burk's Little Pete ve Pasha Ken-
nels' Robert Adair; S Hanson's L S Connelly vs Pasha Ken-
nels' Alameda; Shyler' & Connelly's Decorator vs E V Sul-

livan's Fear Not; Seller & Weill's Port Costa Lass ve H
McNeil's Sportsman; Simmons & Donohoe's Amorita vs

Pierce & Sullivan's Jersey Maid; Healey &Callaghan's Sky-
light vs E V Sullivan's Rocklin Belle; J Mulhouse's Black
Patti vs A Johnson's Tod Sloan; E Mikilak's Fireball vs

Larkey & Rock's Hercules; Healey & Callaghan'B E VDvb
Ryan & Ryan's Montana; Pierce & Sullivan's Santa Bella vs

W H Hinchman's Clipper; J J Edmonds' Move On vs R B
Brigga' San Pedro; D J Herley's Silva Nita vs W C GlasBon's

Syivanius; T Butler's Susie vs B V Sullivan's Mercy May; J
Seegerson's White Chief vs A Johnson's Mountain Beauty; C
S Young's Tip vs S Hanson's Jimmy Deane; E V Soliivan's

O'Grady vs R & S Kennels' Bad Shot;T A William's Minnie
E vs D J Healey'a Pastime.

Sacramento Kennel Notes.

The California State Poultry and Kennel Club held their

annual meeting and election of officers for the ensuing year

in 8acramento on Wednesday, April 27lb. The following

officers were elected: President, Thomas Fox of Sacramento;

vice-president, B. M. Woodhull of Stockton; M. Coffey, sec-

retary, Sacramento; L. W. Matthias, treasurer, Sacramento;

Board of Directors—E Richards, W." E. Ladd, Stockton; J.

A. Scholefield, HolHster; C. W. Hauseo, San Mateo; O.

Morshead, San Jose; E A. Noyes, West Butte; J. M. Wake-
field, Lockeford; Gen. Neale, Sacramento; Wm. Mullennev,
Sacramento; H. Anderson, Suisun The Association will

hold its annual show in Sacramento next December in the

Old Pavilion, and will endeavor to eclip3e all former shows

held in that city. The selection of judges and officers of the

show was left in the hands of the Board of Directors.

uOINGS IN DOQDOM.

Coming- Events.

BENCH SHOW9.

May IS—21. San Francisco Kennel Club's bench show, San Fran-
cisco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'v.

COURSING.

Mav 7-8 —Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings everv Satur-
day "Sunday and. holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening
909 Marke t street.

Alta Millo, the fine St. Bernard recantly purchased from
Mra Lee of Toledo, arrived in this city on Sunday evening
Previous accounts in favor of this dog have not been exag-

gerated.

A. C. Bradberry has been selected as the judge of coursing

to succeed D. R Ladd at Los Angeles. "Brad" seems to

have tfiven satisfaction to all concerned on the occasion of

his initial appearance upon the coursing sward at the South-

ern park.

The coursing at Agricultural Park, Los Angeles, is under
a new management. A syndicate headed .'by Louis Thome
and C. De Camp being the controlling influence. The pool

privileges are still retained by Mr. Black.

R E. de B. Lopez, of the Merriwa Stock Farm, Pleas-

anton has purchased from E. P. Whiting, Minneapolis,

two fioe greyhound bitches, Warrana (MaBter Herschel—In-

nocence) and Minneapolis (Glenkirk—Innocence).
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Elmo and. the Olaye.

The frontispiece is characterized as a double type,

viz., East trotter and "coacher," Well worthy of carry-

ing the colors of both. One of the great trotters of his

day if his record is only 2: 27. His owners offered to

match him against any horse, a race, heats of three

mile*, and the amount could be named- by the parties

accepting. The larger the better, and one of his then

owners, Colonel Abner Taylor, wealthy, and one of the

largest operators on "the Board" in Chicago, a sum,

however large in a match, would not be big for him.

Col, Taylor assured the writer that from trials shown

he was ready to post any sum, and those who knew him

were well aware that whatever statement lie made lie

would "back" to a larger amount than any match of the

past showed.

He got fast trotters and fast pacers and dams of fast

trotters and fast pacers. It may be well to quote de-

scription, written years ago, when the horse was alive,

and with every opportunity to write intelligently on the

subject, and these will prove that one part of the dual

title is deserved.

vVe have waited, not too patiently, perhaps, for Over-
man (a son of Elmo) to verify the predictions we so
confidently published from the time he was first

broken. The belief was never shaken, however,
and from the time he trotted his first race until

the present day, the favorable impression never
grew faint. Elmo was already notable, and his
capacity, breeding and form were sufficient to award
him a place in our gallery. But from the time
the entries in the Grand Circuit were announced, we
felt positively certain that before the end came he would
"show a trotter" of ids get which would entitle him to

a more prominent place. Overman is in reality the only
colt which had any chance granted him to make a trot-

ter, and he has been unfortunate ever since he was a
three year-old. Mr. Seale has bred many which gave
just as good promise as Overman did at the same age,

hut owing to other pressing business and the difficulty

of obtaining men whom he could entrust with the en-
tire management, the education was neglected. Again,
when a colt showed speed it would be sold for road uses,

and thus Overman is the only Elmo colt that we know
of being worked on a track, excepting one or two young-
sters at Mr. Seale's place. The size, style and fine ap-
pearance, which is nea ly a universal characteristic of

the stock, give a value for the road and carriage which
ensures a ready sale. This, manifestly, interferes with
the proper development of track speed ;

and then Mr.
Seale holds that road horses should not be subjected to

track usages when their destiny is so different. There
is a great deal of sound logic in the arguments he ad-

vances to support this view of the question. There is

the danger of causing them to "pull," and other bad
habits arising from the main desire of the trainer being
to increase the speed irrespective of consequences. The
curves of the track necessitate boots; their heads at

times are thrown into an unnatural position, and the
smooth surface tends to careless habits which are found
inimical. His plan is to take the colts on the road, and
in lieu of every effort to increase the speed, let the
teachings be to make them pleasant drivers, square-
gaited, of proper style, and above all, of good behavior.
As has b?en previously stated, the Elmos are natural
roadsters. The gait is a pure, square trot, generally
long striders, and moving with little "friction." Elmo
himself was nearly perfection in his action, and at one
time so fast that a former owner, Mr. Van Giesen, in-

formed us that he had timed him quarters in thirty

seconds. He belongs to a trotting family. His sire,

Mohawk, was by Long Island Black Hawk, one of the
famous old-timer trotters, and he was by Andrew Jack-
son, the founder of the great tribe of the Clays. Andrew
Jackson was by Young Bashaw, a son of the imported
Barb Grand Bashaw, and the dam of Young Bashaw was
a very highly bred mare, Pearl, by First Consul (Bond's),
grandam Fancv, by imported Messenger, and his third

dam by imported Rockingham. From this horse came
the Bashaws, so that two of the prominent trotting fam-
ilies spring from the union of Barb and thoroughbred.
The dam of Elmo was by Sir Richard, a son of the thor-

bred of that name. The sire of Elmo has proved his

capacity as the progenitor of trotters, as Clark's Mo-
hawk Jr. had a record of 2:25, made in Cleveland, Ohio,
ten years ago; Hall's Mohawk Jr., record of 2:25, and
Elmo, 2: 27. Fast trotting was not the only valuable
characteristic, as both of the Mohawk Jr.'s were large,

fine looking horses, of about the same size as Elmo, and
with the same kind of action. Clark's Mohawk was
thought to be the most promising stallion of the day.
He was only six years old when he trotted in 2:25, and
died when ten years old. The Mohawks—as is shown
by the duplication of names—are very popular in O^io'1

their size and symmetry giving them value outside of

the possession of trotting speed. Elmo's trotting in

California was limited to three matches—one against
Ajax for $5,000 ; one against Jerome for $2,000, and one
with May Howard for

%

$2,000. All of these he won with
the greatest ease, as he never lost a heat in the series.

That with Ajax was heats of a mile, best 3 in 5, and he
won in 2:3(% 2:31}£, 2:31>£. With Jerome the dis-

tance was heats of two miles, the time 4:58^, 4:59, and
the match against May Howard was won in 2 :27, 2: 27,

2:29. In the race with Jerome he showed his old-time
flight of speed, making a half-mile in one of the heats
in 1 :08. Elmo is one of the most commanding horses
in appearance which we ever saw. The engraving gives
a capital idea of his form, and the likeness is as nearly
perfect as can be conceived. It is not only a faithful

transcript of his configuration, but the artist has caught
the spirit of the scene and transferred the horse exactly
as he stood on the bright morning wre accompanied Mr.
Wyttenbach to the Rancho San Francisquita. The color

cannot be represented in an engraving, and the size re-

quires words to express, but in every other respect the
picture is a model of the horse. Elmo is sixteen and a
quarter hands in height, and is a "long horse" as well
as a higli one. He is as sound as it is possible for a

horse to be, not a swelling on any joint, not a tendon
puffed or a blemish as large as a pea on any part. His
color is a deep chestnut, nearly the shade that bronze
assumes when long exposed to the atmosphere. It is

one of the very handsomest shades of chestnut, and the
light mane and tail, the white strip in the face, the
white markings on the near legs, and the brilliant light

hazel eyes, are in fine contrast to the darker hue. The
coat is as smooth and glossy as that of a thoroughbred,
and the hairs in the mane and tail are soft and fine.

Altogether he is a horse which will attract attention in
any circumstance. A pair of the same appearance would
command a large price for the carriage—a team of the
same proportion bring the "top of the market" for gen-
eral purposes. As a further proof of the high estimate
we have alwa}'s placed on P^lmo the following account,
written in March, 1877, is given :

A deep bronze chestnut, with silver mane and tail,

and of such size and symmetry of proportion, that a
person is forced to exclaim, "A grand horse, truly." His
color is rare, and when relieved by the light-colored
mane and tail han J some in the extreme. He is remark-
ably well formed for so large a horse, and moves with
the agility and sprightliness of an Arab. He was run-
ning in a loose box, of timple size, but in addition to

this he had the freedom of a paddock adjoining, where
he could inhale the perfume of the lilac, and hear the
merry songs of the linnets and thrushes in the trees

which shaded it. Although considerably over sixteen
hands in height, there is nothing clumsy in his appear-
ance, and he strikes out with a bold, free gait, although
the limits of his paddock are somewhat circumscribed.
Having a large share of the best blood, it would be sin-

gular if his looks did not comport with his pedigree. The
change we noted since we first saw him was in the in

creased size of his body, being very much deeper
through the chest, and longer from the point of the hip

to the quarters.
He was only a colt when brought from Ohio to Chica-

go, and was somewhat leggy and light in the carcass

then. A very handsome, striking looking colt withal,

but as his owner did nut claim much speed for him, he
failed to find a purchaser in the "city on the lake," and
took him to "Wisconsin. He was owned there by a gen-
tleman, Mr. Van Giesen, who still tells marvelous sto-

ries of the great speed he displayed in his exercise, and
the writer has at several times awakened his ire by look-

ing incredulous when lie told of his beating a fair race

mare through the stretch, she running and he trotting.

That he exhibited wonderful speed is beyond question,
and Messrs. Bently, Taylor and Hickok purchased him
and "carried" him East. His overgrown, and at the
same time rather large, frame was inimical to his show7 -

ing his full capacity in races. Yet his performances
were very creditable; we saw him in a race at Buffalo

shut up a wonderful gap, contesting with very fast

horses, and had the stretch been a little longer he would
have won. He was brought to California with Gold-
smith Maid and Lucy, and his races here with Ajax and
Jerome stamped him as an animal of great merit. He
belongs to a family which is greatly distinguished in

equine history, on the sire's side tracing his genealogy
to the imported Barb, from which has descended the
family of Clays, the Long Island Black Hawks, the .Jack-

sons, etc.

In adding the word "coacher," those who recall Elmo

as he was, will cheerfully admit that he was fully en-

titled to the name. Now that coach and carriage horses

are commanding so much attention, the study of the

picture of Elmo and his blood lines will not be time

thrown away. TheTrotting Register gives the dams of

Mohawk and Elmo as untraced. "Mohawk, by Long

Island Black, dam a superior road mare, owned and

driven by James Alley, Westchester, N. Y. t
" and "El-

mo, by Mohawk, dam not traced," are the entries.

Mr. Henry W, Seale had papers which seemed to es-

tablish that the dam of Elmo was as given above, but
leaving that out of the consideration, being one of the

Clay family brings in the most essential qualities of

coachers, size and style. Big horses the rule. Geo. M.
Patchen, his son, California Patchen, Long Island

Blackhawk, both of the Mohawks, big fellows, rare in-

deed, when a member of the clan was deficient in size.

Two of the pictures presenti^l before, Admirable ami
Phaeton, are very much of the stampof Klmo. Neither
of them quite so rangy, not so high on the leg. Were
the conventional i oacher tail put in the picture no

one would question his right to be represented as one of

the family.

Quite a number of the get of Elmo were of his pecu-

liar color, and wh'lesome people fancy the combination

of dark chestnut and silver manes and tail, and would
be willing to pay a higher price for horses of that strik-

ing kind of coloring than those of solid colors, the safer

plan will be to adhere to the sort that finds the most
admirers. As stated before a majority of the stallions of

Clay blood were large horses, and in the endeavor to

breed carriage and coach horses size must never be lost

sight of. Plenty of the blood in California and that de-

rived from good specimens of the race. A much argued

question whether the French coacher can be coupled

with the American families of trotting-bred horses to

advantage. The cross has certainly proved to be a good

one in many instances, and though horses of purely

trotting breeding have been so successful in the show
rings it will be good policy to take into consideration

horses of the desired type and if a French stallion is the

best adapted for the form of the mares, by all means use

him.

One thing is certain that when California breeders

pay attention to producing coach and carriage horses,

studying the various types, giving intelligent considera-

tion to requirements, this country will stand very high

as the producer of this rare type—at the present day

—

of that class of horses,

Many years ago a dealer in Chicago was engaged in

furnishing horses for the Cuban market. His aim was
to furnish saddle horses, and those of the color of Elmo
were greatly admired in Havana. Not the least doubt

that if a pair of coach horses were offered that looked

like the frontispiece there would be buyers, at big prices,

but that a majority of purchasers will prefer less striking

colors is reasonably assured.

Another thing in breeding coach and carriage horses

here must be duly considered, viz. That only the very

best will pay. Idle to contend that only the best will

be the outcome of efforts in that line, but it is a reason-

able anticipation that size will have value, and when
breeders make ponderosity, or better yet height, length

and weight, the main point, those which will no rank

in the top division will pay a good return on the invest-

ment.

CATTLE.

Oattle Breeding in California.

FIFTH PjlPER.

It may seem, outside of all human possibilities to pre-

dict that in time cattle will do all of the slow work of

the farm. And yet it must necessarily come. The

cheapest labor will be sought, and economical condi-

tions have more weight than any others.

Horses at the present time are produced far above

the demand, and in this State, at least, sellers are so lat-

in excess of purchasers, that one of the former clas-

who sells a horse may be deemed fortunate.

In relative to the articles which have appeared in the

Breeder and Sportsman, especially those which have

called attention to the working capacity, have awakened

a good deal of discussion. Altogether too slow is the

verdict of a majority of critics, but when the work al-

loted them does not require speed that should not have

much weight in the controversy. If cattle can be made

more profitable by doing the biggest share of the work

on the farm then cattle will surely take the place of

horses in that department. This will necessitate cur-

tailing the breeding of horses, and thus make a greater

demand for the diminished number—a boon to the

breeders of horses. If ten are bred and reared, and

only a demand for five of the crop all are reduced in

value. When four are bred, and there is a demand for

five, then top-prices will prevail.

The breed oi cattle best adapted for the slow work of

the larm has not yet been determined. No one looks

outside of the established breeds, end yet it may be that

importations of cattle, hitherto unknown in the United

States, may add to the workingcapacity of those already

here.

It may be that a mixture of the blood of the cattle of

East Indies might improve the working capacity. Prob-

ably of the smaller breeds the Singhalese is the 1

adapted for work. The largest rarely exceed toi
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in height, and their weight under 400 pounds, and yet a

pair of these dwarfs will haul 3,300 pounds, and hitched

to a lighter vehicle, "the bandy," single, the sturdy

little bull will make :ux or seven miles an hour. Large

cattle, too, among the breeds of the Orient, and it may

be when working cattle are in demand there will be im-

portations from the country where so much of the labor

has been done for thousands of years with cattle.

Premature, beyond any question, to claim that a large

proportion of farm work will be done by oxen, though

that era is nearly certain to come, as the necessities of

obtaining cheaper power is made manifest.

A pair of horses, or more, to do the rapid work, as it

may be termed, and the rest of it either by engines or

cattle.

When large farms can use traction engines to plow

and harvest the crop more cheaply than that can be

done with the labor of animals, that will be employed,

but the trend of the times is to cut up the big places

and, the ultimate result, division of land into moderate

or small-sized farms. Increase of population will com-

pel division, and on this coast the time is not far off

when the big ranchos will be replaced by small estab-

lishments, hundreds of residents where now are scores.

Grain growing cannot be abandoned, though in place of

square leagues in control of one person, smaller fields

and a different system of cultivation. Even when the

change comes horses will do the greater portion of the

labor until it is demonstrated that cattle will do it

cheaper, do away with the greater part of tie risks of

breeding.

With the present breeds of cattle in California working-

oxen can easily be obtained. Devonshave characteristic

which fit them peculiarly for the yoke, and yet a com-

bination of Devons and the heavier breeds is likely to

resllt in better.

The nondescript cattle of the east converted a land,

covered with forests, into homes, and it is more than

safe to saythat had not the laborof cattle been available

a much longer time would have been required to make
the change. Anyone who has witnessed the conversion

of these (;big woods" into farms will not dispute the

statement that horses could not have done the part of

the work that oxen performed, and now where land has

been "cleared," or in countries where trees did not en-

cumber the land—prairie countries—their labor is not

so imperative, the question of relative cost is highly

important.

In previous articles the advantage of having a power

which could be utilized in another direction, has been

touched upon, and it is scarcely necessary to repeat that

there are great benefits attending when muscular force

can be turned into something which is always market-

able.

Working capacity the horse has : work and food for

people combined in the ox.

Hornless Cattle—3imple Method of DehorniDK

During recent years the practice of dehorning cattle

has gained in favor among farmers and cattle raisers

throughout the country and some attention will be given

from time to time in the Breeder Axd Sportsman treat-

ing upon this subject. An authority writes: "Many of

the disagreeable features of dehorning may be avoided

by preventing the horns of calves fiom developing."

The horns of cattle consist of two parts of different

origin, the outer horny shell is a growth derived from

the skin: the inner part or pith consists of bone and is

an outgrowth of the skull. At the birth of the calf each

oue of these parts is undeveloped and only exists as a

possibility, but they at once begin to grow, and in a

6hort time the young horn can be felt as a slight eleva-

tion or button.

The horn tissue developes from the skin, just as do

hoofs, claws in the lower animals and nails in the human
beings. There is a zone in the skin about the base of

the horn known as the matrix, from which new horn

cells are constantly formed , the older parts being pushed

on. Ifwe destroy the (perios teum), from which the bony
part of the horn is formed, we prevent the further de-

velopment of the horn. In removing horns, which are

all more or less developed, as in dehorning mature ani-

mals, the cut must be made deep enough to include the

matrix or the stump of the horn will continue to grow.

It may not be out of place here to remark that there is

no danger of cutting into the brain cavity, as at this

point it lies very deep.

The holes frequently seen, on removing the horns, are

only empty spaces with which the frontal bone is honey-

combed. In calves the growing points of the horns are

small in extent and can be destroyed with but little

trouble. With experiments which have resulted highly

satisfactory caustic potash has been used. Caustic pot-

ash, so called, is a pure form of the same substance

which constitutes the potash sold in cans for soap mak-
ing and cleansing purposes. It comes in the form of

white sticks, in diameter about the size of an ordinary

lead pencil. As its name indicates, it is a powerful

caustic, rapidly destroying the skin and other tissues if

kept in contact with them. In this property lies its

value as a preventive of the growth of horns.

When properly applied it destroys the matrix, or

growing point of the horny tissue, and the underlying

periosteum from which the bony pith forms. In apply-

ing the potash care should be observed in cutting away

the hair from the young horn, in order that the potash

may come in immediate contact with the parts to be

treated ' The oily secretions should be removed from

the parts to be touched with the potash, by wiping care-

fully with a rag or sponge moistened with soap suds or

water containing a little ammonia
;

parts not to be

touched should not be moistened. The stick of potash

should be rolled up in paper so as to leave only one end

exposed. The exposed end is dipped in water to

moisten it, and then rubbed well in on the bottom

or embryo horn until the skin begins to start, care being

taken that the whole of the button and the border of

the matrix is included in the treatment. In young

calves a few days old, a surface of half an inch or a little

more in diameter will cover these parts. Caustic potash

or caustic soda, which answers as well, can be obtained

at almost any drug store. When not in use it should

be kept in a closely-stoppered vial, one with a rubber

stopper preferred, or it will quickly liquify. After the

calf is two or three days old, the sooner the potash is

applied the better and quicker the results. There is

positively nothing objectionable in the method of de-

horning. The animal is exposed to no suffering ; it is

simple, effective, and if properly followed no bad results

can or will ensue.

Sho tage In ftanga Oattl\

Conditions are generally favorable to a full mainten-

ance of the present level of prices for beef cattle. Indeed

the shortage in the supply in some parts of the West

is such that it does not appear unreasonable to antici-

pate a further hardening.

The vast range country of the trans-Missouri evidently

has a much smaller numDer of cattle than ranchmen

and stockgrowers would like, judging from the testi-

mony of our correspondents. On the other hand, enor-

mous numbers of Western steers have been in the feed

lots for several months and are now coming forward at

a moderate pace.

To determine fully the situation, we have just com-
pleted an investigation throughout the Western States

which make a specialty of growing cattle on the

ranges, and our returns fully verify all earlier reports

of a general shortage compared with last year. This

fact is common to almost every State and Territory

west and southwest of the Missouri, the southwestern

part of the State, while cattle are unequally distribu-

ted in Xew Mexico, and there is a general indication

of shortage in Texas. The Dakotas, Nebraska and
parts of Kansas evidently have a full quota of cattle on
the range and in feed lots, many of these brought in

from territory west and southwest.

Compared with the early months of '97, the cost of

range cattle is very much higher. Ranchmen on the

Pacific Coast, early paid an advance of $5 to $10 per

head for two-year-olds and long yearlings, and this is

also generally true of Arizona and Nevada. The ad-

vance in Montana, Idaho and Wyoming is 20 to 50 per

;ent. compared with 12 months ago or more. The two
States first named depend largely upon home increase

for stock, while Wyoming gets a great many cattle from
other sections. Cattle in New Mexico and Texas are 10

to 30 per cent, higher than a year earlier, while the gen-

eral advance in the Missouri valley is pronounced,
ranchmen and farmers having in many instances

brought in stoekers from Iowa, Missouri and various

centers of accumulation.
From no part of the country comes news of really se-

rious condition of the ranges unless parts of Central and
Southern California be excepted. The winter was very
free from terrible storms and extended low tempera-
tures which often prevail, and cattle and sheep have
generally come into the spring in good shape. Consid-
ering the vast area of our range country, it is not
strange that sections here and there have not been ex-

empt from unfavorable weather conditions, but as a
whole April finds range cattle, excepting California, in

good shape. Some complaints have been received from
Montana, Idaho, Wyoming and Texas, but an early

spring with a fair amount of rainfall have done much to

revive grass. Range sheep have everywhere cost fiock-

masters more than last year.

Notes.

A train of thirty cars, loaded with cattle, was shipped
north from Guadaloupe, Gal., on the 30th ult. More
than twenty train loads of cattle have been shipped from
that point during the past month.

Mike Hartery, of Tulare Lake, Oregon, lias purchased
500 head of cattle in Southern California, and will take
them to Jacksonville at once. Drouth has made them
comparatively cheap.

The Bieber, Cal., Gazette says: We are informed
that Stiles, of Susanville, offered Andy Gregg $20 per
head lor his cattle, everything from one year old up.

The East Oregon Observer says: Mr. X. C.Thompson,
a Chicago cattle dealer who has been in Oregon and
Washington gathering cattle since last November, has
succeeded in purchasing 6,000 head, the most of which
were bought in Oregon at the following points : Baker
City, 500; Ontario, 2.500 ; Oakland, 500; Eugene, 500;
Salem, 500 ; La Grande, 500. The prices paid were $18
for yearlings, $25 for two-year-olds, and three-year-olds
as high as $30. Mr. Thompson is nowin the Willamette
valley.

J. C. Mitchell, of Guyelle, Ore., has taken 100 head of
Reames & Martin's two and three-year-old cattle, pay-
ing for them 7}Z cents net.

SWINE.

Transferrins Cattle and Sheep to the Low Lands

Our Stockton correspondent under date May 4th

says the big cattlemen of the San Joaquin valley are

transferring their cattle to the lowlands along the rivers

as fast as they can as all feed has been used up. Miller

& Lux, the cattle kings, have shipped about 150 carloads
thus far. They are bringing in from twent3T-five to
forty carloads a day from about Willow, Gilroy and
other points along the Southern Pacific line, while the
valley road is handling all of the stock along its line.

Twenty-five carlords of cattle and twenty-two cars of

sheep were landed on the water front yesterday from F.

Zeba's ranch and driven to the foot hills back of Mil-
ton. Thirty-six cars of sheep came in last evening from
Kernell. the most distant point at which the Valley
road acceptsireight. They will be sent to Cache Slough
by barges today.
The cattle owners say they will have no difficulty in

securing all the feed they w'ill need through the summer
by moving their stock to various points on the river.

While there is considerable cost in shipping stock to

pasture the advance in the price of beef will make up
for the additional expenses of fattening the stock.

Feeding Milk to Pigs.

Pig rearing is so natural an adjunct to the dairy, that

the latter can be made much more profitable when the

former is associated with it. The degree of profit, how-

ever, will be in a great measure dependent on the way
milk is fed. "When this is properly done both skim and

buttermilk can be turned to excellent account.

SKIM MTLK.

It should always be borne in mind that when skim milk

is being fed, a larger proportion of carbanaceous foods

will be in order than if milk was not fed, as the tatter

is one of the most nitrogenous food factors that can be

used. The faithful recognition and practice of all these

inter-dependent relations in the selection and use of

foods will soon place the man who gives attention to

them on a high vantage ground over he who does not.

Skim milk should be fed fresh and sweet as far as

possible. In fact, it is indispensable that it be fed to

voung pigs in this condition,and it should be frd to them,

if possible, as warm as the milk of the dam—that is to

say, as warm as 80 to 90 degrees. After they have

reached the age of two or throe months it is not so im-

portant and more especially in the summer season. In

feeding skim niilk to young pigs after they are weaned,

care should be taken not to overfeed with milk, and it

may be added that care should be taken at all times not

to feed relatively too much milk. From the weaning

period onward not more than two-thirds of the feed

should be milk. It may not be easy to feed milk in a

sweet condition when it is obtained from factories in

hot weather. If the proportion of milk fed however at

this time is small relatively compared with the other

food, no serious derangement in digestion may follow,

or if the pig be fairly well advanced in growth—the

danger will be still less; but if milk is fed in very

large quantities under the conditions named, then the

gain from feeding will be much narrowed.

ErTTERMILK.

Buttermik should not be fed in large quantities to a

sow that is nursing her young. It may so affect her

milk, by causing it to curdle permaturely in the stom-

achs of the young pigs, as to cause the death of the lat-

ter. If fed at all the quantity should not exceed 40

pounds to a barrel of swill. If the butter milk has been

obta'ned from a creamery and has become highly a\-id

before it can be fed, it would be better not to feed it at

all. Evil results will follow from feeding buttermilk in

excess, even though it should be no more acid than

when first obtained from the churn. It will produce

diarrhoea often in a violent form and the reaction which

follows is likely to produce constipation often in a very

aggravated form. When such a condition prevails in a

herd, there will probably be more or less of mortality

and with those who survive impaired digestion is almost

sure to follow. If the pigs are running on green grass

the derangement in digestion will be still further aggra-

vated. It is then likely to produce violent vomiting.

If the tongue of the pig thus affected were to be ex-

amined, it would be found pale in color and flabby in

condition—thus evidencing the violence of the derange-

ment of the whole system.

Care should be exercised when feeding butter milk in

any form, to exclude from it the water used in wash-

ing the butter after salt has been added, as such water

contains too large a proportion of salt.

VALUE OF MILK DEPENDS UPON METHODS OF FEEDING.

It is then apparent that the value of skim milk and

buttermilk as food for swine, is almost entirely de-

pendent on the way in which they are fed. Either may
be used so as to produce a handsome profit, or they may

l be so fed so as to result in serious loss. When therefore

:\m
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the feeder ia reckoning as to the price which he can af-

ford to pay for these food adjuncts from the factory, he

should calculate to a nicety the opportunities which he

has for feeding the milk in suitable combinations and

also in quantities which are not likely to prove exces-

sive.
MILK MAKES GOOD PORK.

Nothing yet has been said about the excellence of pork

made by feeding a skim milk diet during the growing

period. It is a fact however that in no other way can

pork be produced so well flavored and containing so

large a proportion of lean—as by making skim milk a

main factor of the diet up to the fattening period, after

which it would not be so profitable relatively, to con-

tinue to feed it. Denmark gets the highest price for

her pork in the British market, and the farmers of Den.

mark are almost exclusively engaged in dairying. The

farmer who feeds milk freely (o pigs will have a grand

quality of pork.

Notes.

Fish-fed pork is the latest. Cheap horses are becom-
ing scarce, so the profitable hog-raisers along the coast

will feed fish as a substitute. Why not clams ? One
could turn his swine upon the beach and truthfully say

"Root, hog, or die."—Santa Maria Graphic.

A hog house 15 by 38 feet for a boar, four sows and
their offspring may be arranged as follows : The house

must be adjacent to lots on either side so as to give the

animals exercise and sunshine. It should be floored

with hard wood and must be kept clean. Provide plenty

of bedding. The passageway between the pen for the

pigs and those for the older animals is two feet wide.

The house should be high enough to furnish room above

the hogs for storing corn and other grain feeds. This

can be spouted down into the passageway convenient for

feeding.

The Jacksonville, Ore., Democrat says. A large num-
ber of hogs are being shipped out of the valley. Taylor

Payne and J. W. Wiley each sent a double-deck car-load

to Portland last week. Three and a half cents a pound
iB being paid for good pork.

As in the case of a new milch cow, the mother sow
should be fed sparingly of grain at first, especially corn

meal. Bran is much "safer food for the first week. As
for the young pigs the main essentials are cleanliness

and exercise. They ought not to sleep in dust nor in a

moist place. If shut up so close that they get no exer-

cise they become over-fat and die. At four weeks of age

the pigs can be taught to eat and by six to eight weeks
old they can be weaned altogether. If some of the pigs

are runts they can be allowed to run with the sow a lit-

tle longer. After weaning feed liberally with bran,

clover and other bone and muscle-making foods, feeding

more and more corn as fattening time approaches.

POULTRY.

How Eegs May be Preserved.

Where a number ot fowls have been running together
and it is desired to separate them so as to have each
breed away from the others, in order to save eggs from
them for hatching, it is well to separate them a month
before using the eggs for incubation. We have known
eggs to hatch pure-bred chicks when separation occurred
only a week before beginning to save the eggs, but we
believe the safer plan is to allow a month to in ervene.

To keep hawks from catching the chicks it is well to
have them kept close about the buildings when young.
If the hen has her liberty she will often lead them far
afield. Make a coop witli slatted run, with a board
cover for toe top of the slatted part. In sunny weather
it can be used as shade for the chicks or placed on top
of the slats to shelter both hen and chicks from the heat.
It is also kept on top of the slats during rainy weather,
giving the chicks a chance to scratch in the soil and yet
keep dry. The top of the slatted portion slopes a little

so as to shed water. Put the slats far enough apart so
the chicks can go freely in and out, as crowding through
narrow spaces often results in deformity.

Guinea hens are looked upon by many as being as
good as a watch dog. If they are taught to roost in the
hennery they will give the loudest alarms as soon as an
enemy approaches. Dogs, coyotes and human beings
alike attract their att ntion and they keep up their
shrill cries until the enemy has left the place. Some
poultryrnen try to keep a few guineas simply for the
purpose of giving the alarm when chicken thieves come
around. The hens always hide their nests and often in

very obscure places, but if they are watched closely in

the breeding season their location is easily ascertained.
They invariably make a shrill noise when they come off

the nest which always betrays them to those who are
on the watch. All the hens on the place may lay in

the same nest, and it is not uncommon to find dozens of

eggs in one place.

We have been asked if hens in the yard with others oj

a different breed will produce chicks of the same breed
as the hens that laid the eggs. This depends on the
male. If. a flock of Leghorns with a Leghorn male at

the head is yarded with Light Brahmas the chicks from
the Leghorn hens will be pure Leghorns, while those

from eggs laid from the Brahma hens will be a cross of

Leghorn and Brahma. The presence of the Brahma
hens will in no manner affect the purity of the chicks

from eggs produced by the Leghorn hens. This is a

very simple matter to discuss apparently, yet a number
have written us asking for information in regard to it.

The time to train turkeys is when they are young. If

the wings of the adult turkeys are cut they will not fly

over a ten-foot fence. They can easily be made to thrive

in a large lot. It is an excellent plan to feed them three

times a day, at one place, so as to have them expect the
meals and come up for the food, but the morning and
noon meals should consist of only about a gill of wheat.
At night give a full meal, one night wheat and the next
night chopped meat. Where there are many trees they
cannot easily be induced to go under shelter, but if the
young turkeys are taught to come in at night and not be
allowed with those that roost outside they will always
prefer the coop, but this necessitates the removal of the

old ones after the young turkeys are three months old.

A subscriber writes us his experience in preserving

eggs by a process that has proved altogether successful,

He says : Last summer I preserved ten whiskey barrels

full of eggs and they held $1,200 dozen, and cost 6>o

cents a dozen, or $67.50 for the lot. The preservatives

cost $13.50 ; total $111. I sold them in December at our

home stores for 18 cents a dozen ; total $270—made with

the $4 I started with in 1894. This is my receipt

:

Take 36 gallons of water, add 6 pounds of salt, 4

ounceB per-algretta; dissolve the per-algretta in 2 gal-

lons of boiling water, and pour into the cold water,

making 38 gallons in all. This will preserve two barrels

(300 dozen) eggs. Put 19 gallons in each barrel, and
add the eggs as you get them in, and let they stay cov-

ered with the solution till you are ready to sell them.
Tell your druggist you want powdered per-algretta, it

dissolves best.

Notes.

1

Never feed a hen that is not anxious to scratch and
work. This is a safe rule to follow. If food is thrown
to them and they pick it up and then do not scratch or

search for more let them have no other food until they
begin to work.

Those who are making a living out of fowls almost
always combine eggs and poultry. It is generally agreed
that eggs pay the best of the two branches. But to raise

some poultry also evens up the work and the income in

a more satisfactory manner.

No one can distinguish a fertile from an infertile egg
until the eggs have been incubated for a few days.

They cannot be detected by holding the eggs to the light

if they are strictly fresh. If a lot of eggB show a dark
spot before placing them under a hen or in an incubator
we would reject them. All e^gs are perfectly clear at

first.

If the hens have range and are not allowed anything
except that which they pick up, they suffer but little

from bowel disease ; but when fed so as to become some-
what fat they are subject to bowel disorders. The best

remedies are plenty of sharp grit and to keep a lump of

lime in the drinking water, witli a box of charcoal where
they can at all times have access to it.

This is an appropriate time for feeding meat to laying

hens, as the hens will lay]in summer when they will lay

at no other time. They cannot always secure a full

supply of insect food at this time of year and nothing
will stimulate them to renewed effort sooner than a mess
of lean meat three times a week. The increased num-
ber of eggs will more than pay for the meat.

SHEEP.

The Handling of Sheep.

Successful sheep farming depends in the main, on close

and careful attention to three essential points, viz : Breeding,

feeding and the handling, or general management of the

flock aside either from breeding or feeding. A farmer may

be a good breeder as well as a good feeder, but yet fall short

of success for want of good management. By management is

meant, the selection of the flock to start with, the culling out

of inferior and unprofitable individuals, dividing for winter-

ing, marketing the wool, mutton, etc.—these are requirments

essential to success.

THE SELECTION OF BREED.

Nearness to market, number to be kept in one flock, and

skill of the shepherd must be taken into consideration in

guiding one in determining which of the breeds will be sel-

ected. There are three lines of sheep farming.

First—Where wool is the main object and mutton the

secondary consideration.

Second—When mutton is the first consideration and wool

secondary.

Third—Where early lambs are the desired crop and wool

and the mature mutton sheep second.

Wool production can be carried on with the least expense

for buildings and attendance, while in addition the product

being of easier transportation , it can be run with profit tar from

a central market. Again large flocks of this type of sheep can

be kept in one flock and they will thrive on poorer pasture.

The farmer can select no breed that excels the American

Merino for this purpose. They are hardy, long-lived and no

breed has ever equalled them in per cent, of wool to carcass'

FOB MUTTON PRODUCTION.

Nearness to railroad transportation is essential, for a fa
t

sheep is a poor traveller and where they are to be driven far,

the loss of flesh and exhaustion in individuals might consume

all profit. There are two classes of sheep husbandry, namely

the long wools (Cotawools and Leicestershire), and the short

wools, or Downs breeds. The first named attain the higher

weights perhaps, but require abundant pasture and small

flocks, The Downs breeds while not attaining as great

weights, mature earlier and will stand crowdiog better. If

mutton, in the shapB of lambs is to be sold, early maturity is

the prime consideration and perhaps for Ibis need alone, no

breed excels tbe Southdowns ; others may be equally good,

but none are better.

SLOWNESS OF MATURITY.

In a wool breed, slowness of maturity (which always goes
with long life) is desirable, so that one and the same animal
may furnish a large number of shearings. On the other hand
early maturity is sought for in a mutton sheep, as such
flocks are quickly disposed of by sale and replaced with
other immature stock, to in turn be made ready for market as

quickly as po3sible. There is really, therefore, no war of

the breeds, for each haa its merits and demerits, and adapt-

ability to special purpose. In making a selection, he will be
most successful, who first determines which branch of the

business he will engage in and then, selects that breed which
is best adapted to his particular need, rather than to attemp
to combine all tbe goo. I points of each branch in one animal
To be continually chaoging breeds is not profitable. Choose
the breed best adapted to your purpose and then stick to it.

In order to better understand the position of each breed let

ns make out a sort of debit and credit account as it were, of
the advantages and disadvantages.

THE MUTTON BREEDS.
First, they are more prolific, twin lambs being the rule

rather than the exception.

Second, early maturity.which gives opportunitv of making
the greatest possible growth of carcass in the least possible

time.

Third, they are good milkers and attentive mothers,
which gives the lambs the best possible chance.

Fourth, their size gives them advantage over the smal
breeds, as the loss in waste when converting from live to

dressed meat, is small comparatively, between the two.

Fifth, the quality of their flesh is best.

Against these advantages, we have the disadvantages of

thin fleeces, making them poor shearers and less able to resist

cold, than the thick close wool of the Merinos. Aeaia from
the very fact of their early maturing qualities, they require
better pasture and better feed per given number, for nature
in all her prodigality ever refuses to make something out uf

nothing, and good fast growth of necessity, means good feed

and plenty of it.

THE WOOL BREEDS,

First, are hardy and can stand inclement weather better

on account of the fleece being close and compact, which fact

also makes them heavier shearers as compared with their live

weight.

Second, they can be kept in large flocks with little or no
inconvenience.

Third, they can live and thrive on poorer pasture, being
more inclined to travel over a wide rajge than the larger

breeds.

Fourth, they are longer lived, their life of usefulness fre-

quently extending over a period of eight or nine years.

On the other side, or debit column, we have lack of size

unprolificness and slowness of growth, the ewes, as a rule, not

being as good milkers as those of the mutton breeds.

After having settled upon which line of sheep farming you
will adopt, the next consideration is selection.

SELECTION OF THE FLOCK.

There are certain characteristics and peculiarities which
belong to each breed of sheep and which will be well to bear

in mind; as, for instance, the mutton breeds require that the

hams should be large and heavy, and the general shape of

the body be blocky and square built, with a clean neck and

jaw, that iB, free from any looseness of skin or dewlap. On
the other hand, a merino must have a certain looseness of

skin (not necessarily wrinkles) and a dewlap that extends al-

most to the point of the chin. While a broad ham and low

fiank is desirable with them, a thick ham is not really so.

Vigor and Btrength of vitality are of prime importance in

any breed; they give power to transmit qualities to off-

spring, overcome disease, exposure and the many hardships

which all flocks are more or less exposed to. This is in-

dicated by strong, deep shoulders, short, thick neck and a

general roundness of the whole body. The neck of the ram
should be straight from head to joint of shoulder, or

slightly arched; that of the ewe should have a straight or a

slight downward curve. Back should be straight, neither

arched or Bagged, tail high Bet, ham straight or rounded, and

broad with no flank, underline of body straight or slightly

curved downward, but never a pinched or greyhound look;

legs short, broad and large jointed.

THE FLEECE.

Should be as uniform as possible, free from coarse hairs on

flank and neck and covering the body well, especially on the

belly, no short stiff hairs and as free from yolk or gum as is

consistent with elasticity, strength and lustre. The Merino

should have wool nearly covering the face, and the legs en-

tirely, while the mutton breeds, on the other hand, should

have a clean jaw and clean leas from the knee down. Uni-

formity of flock is desirable, so as to get uniform product,

either of wool or multon
t
for a wide range of quality in either

will not command the highest price in market. Other things

being equal, the length of wool should be looked to. Length

gives value, but always remember that thickneBS gives weight

rather than length of staple.

CULLING

Should be frequently and continuously done in order to keep

up a good and profitable flock. If a flock be ever so carefully

bred and handled, inferior animals will occasionally befoun-<

amongst them, and these must be promptly weeded out,!-
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order to keep Dp the standard of the whole. The best time

to cull is at shearing time, then deficiency of carcass, form,

or fleece are most apparent, and individuals wanting in these

points should be marked for the butcher and sent to market

whenever the condition of the flick or price will warrant.

MAKKETISG

As a rule the best time to sell wool is as soon as it is ready

for market, and buyers are in the field competing for it.

Competition is sharper then than at any future lime, and the

farmer stands a better chance to advantageously sell a small

lot at such time than await higher piices out of season.

Flesces should be put up in good marketable shape, nicely

tied and showiog 'he bright side—that is the side that came

off next the sheep. Reject all tags.dirtor anything that tends

to load the fleece.

Noijes.

It is now said by the Eistern houses that the wool buyers

have been called in from the Western States, The market

has been in an unsettled condition for a long time and the

war scare has caused further disturbance, the result being

that there is no demand for the staple.

Flockmasters must give more thooght and expend more

money to provide winter sustenance for their sheep. It does

not require a great acreage of alfalfa to provide a supply of

hay sufficient to carry an ordinary band through the average

California winter. The time is fast approaching when many
of the heavy sbeep ranchers far out in the arid region will

build storm dams at convenient places on their ranges to con-

serve the rains and irrigate smiAl tracks of alfalfa land. The
three cuttings a season will furnish a very satisfactory lot of

prime hay, which may be fed out in severe winter weather

as the emergency of the flock may demand. Other ranch-

men who make a specialty of mutton will utilize great quanti-

ties of alfalfa in preparing lambs for the winter and spring

markets-

It has beeD demonstrated that sheep can pasture on alfalfa

without danger from bloating if a little care is taken when
they are first turned on the meadow. In the early spring

when it is desired to turn the sheep on green alfalfa if they

are first fed with hay ihey will not eat enough to hurt them-

selves and after two or three days of this way of feeding the

sheep may be turned at liberty in the field. Tbey will eat

from one side of a field altogether and greatly prefer feeding

on the tender shoots. If water and shade are convenient

they will graze but a few moments at a time and will go no
further into the alfalfa than is necessary to get what they

want to eat.

Any new invention has to fight its way through a strong

barricade of public prejudice and it is so with the shearing

machines. As yet machine shearing is a new thing and like

mo.t new inventions, has not met with popular favor. It is

generally conceded, though, that the objections are more on
account of the inexperienced workmen than the fault of the

machines. It is claimed by some that the shearing is too

close and leaves the sheep in poor condition to be tnrned ont

on the ranges. Their hides left unprotected against the sun

and the result is that the sheep bave become blistered, to the

damage of (he next season's clip- It is furthermore claimed
that the cost of installing a plant is too great to make the

introduction of machines profitable and yet notwithstanding

all this we believe that these objections will be overcome in

time and that machine shearing is bound to intervene.

A. Dent, the Drews valley Oregon wool grower, has sold

his band of 1,100 sheep to Tom Sherlock. The price paid

was S3 75 per head, bunched, Immense sales of yearling

sheep have taken place in Crook county, Org., daring the

last week or ten days. As many as 25,000 head are said to

have changed hands. The purchaser was J. W. Blake, re-

presenting Dr. Wilson, of Wyoming. The prices have not

been given ont, bat the Prineville Journal is assured that

they were in the neighborhood of $2 50 a head, after shear-

ing. Of the gross Damber sold, R E Fortner sold 7,000;

Williamson & Sichel, 6.500; Mever & Brown, 2 500: Wil-
liam Brown, 2,000; Joe Myer, 500 and C. Cyne 500. Two
years ago the highest price paid for soch sheep after shear-

ing was $1 15, and very few brought that price.

as the butter maker expresses it—are lost in the butter milk.

Secondly, if cream is a little too cold, it causes a foam which

being somewhat of the nature cf a spring cushion, prevents a

certain number of globule sacks breaking at the proper

time—and hence a Ioes. The revolutions of the churn there-

fore should be started at the speed indicated abovj and after

a few minutes, they should be increased to from forty-sight

to fifty revolutions per second, which will hasten the churn-

ing and do no injary. When what the b utter-makers call

"breaking" of the butter is seen or beard to have formed in

!
small particles, then the speed should be lessened again to

[
about the same as when startiog and this continued on to

ilhe
end.

In the matter cf proper temperature, there is again con-

tention among butter-makers. Many good butter-makers

I advocate a very low temperature, while others think a rather

high temperature the proper thing. It seems to us useless to

]

churn at a very low temperature and folly at a high tem-

perature. Not only the sarronnding atmospheric tempera-

ture, but the period of lactation, breed of cows from which

the cream is obtained, the kinds of food on which they have

fed, are all matters that should be considered io arriving at

what would be a true churning temperature. If the churn-

ing temperature is very low, it may be necessary to pound it

around for a half day or so and then have to warm it up be-

fore it can be brought together. The opposite wilt be the re-

sult if churned at a too high temperature, the butter being

then oily and going to market with a greasy look, having

neither grain or flavor. In addition to this, there will be

too much loss of fat in the butter-milk. It is preferable,

therefore, that churning should be dene at as low a temper-

ature as possible, provided the butter comes within a rea-

sonable time—say £0 to 50 minutes.

The cream obtained from Jersey and Guernsey cows can be

churned at a much lower temperature than that of any other

breeds. If cream is obtained from cows of long lactation, a

higher temperature should be adopted than with cream from

cows that are fresh in milk, as the letter contains larger fat

globules than the former. In the Souihern States, where

atmospheric temperature is much higher than in the north*

ern, cream is chorned at a temperature as high as 70 de-

grees and the butter obtained acquires a body and solidity

equal to the best Northern, while in addition it will when

made, stand a much higher temperataie than the latter.

The Southern dairymen attribute this to the cotton seed

meal fed to their cows. The food of cows has some effect

upon the churning qoalities of cream, and this phase of the

subject will be more folly disposed of iD next week's issue of

the Bbeedeb and Sportsman.

WHEN TO STOP THE CHUBN.

Butter should be churned until it will drain well, and the

grain is so large that no small particles will go out with the

butter milk. After the butter milk is drawn off, there re-

mains little to do but wash the batter. This should be done

by let'ing water run on the butter, until there is about the

same amount of water in the churn as there had been butter

milk, then give the churn a few turns and let (he water run

off, sprinkle a little salt over the butter and again let en the

water this time if it can be had, if would be well to let the

water; run over ice chopped fine and placed in a strain, this

of coarse cools the water and hardens the butter. Except-

ing in very hot weather this renders nnnecesary a common
custom of placing ice in the churn. As little water as pos-

sible should be used in washing butter, as too much of it

hurts the flavor.

The Latest Crop Report.

DAIRYING.

Churning.

Cream is composed of butter and fat, disseminated through

freshly drawn milk in minute globules, each of which is in-

closed in a thin, membranous sac or bag, and specifically

being lighter, gradually rises to the surface or is forced by

centrifugal action. Churning is the violent agitation of

cream until it is converted into the commodity known as

batter.

In preparing the cream for the churn, there is some differ-

ence of opinion among butter-makers, but all agree that a

certain stage of acidity most be had before the best results

can be obtained. This acidity may be secured either by

temperature and age or by adding to the cream "a starter,"

especially adapted to the rapid development of the bacteria,

necessary to produce the nutty flavor so sought after by lov-

ers of good batter.

As to which is the best form of churn, there is also some
difference of opinion, but like in many other dairy matters,

is fast drawing to a focus; and the box or barrel shaped

churn is almost universally conceded to be the ideat kind.

In churning the revolution and amount of cream in the

churn, are matters not to be over-looked. A churn one-

third or at least one-half filled with cream, should not at

starting exceed twentj-eight to thirty-two revolutions per

per minute. The reasons for this are first,—that the violent

agitation of cream, if the churn is rapidly revolved on start-

ing, causes a two sudden breaking of the sacks containing the

globule of batter fat; and there not being enough to "gather''

Yield of D fferent Breeds.

It may be interesting to know that in a recent experi-

ment with various breeds of cows the largest yield was
given in the second or third month after calving with a

gradual but not uniform diminution thereafter. With
the Ayrshires the highest yield was in the fourth month
with the Guernseys in the seventh. In regard to the

yield of fat in milk, most of the breeds gave the largest

yield in the second and third months, with gradual

diminution afterwards. In regard to the daily yield of
butter, it was highest in the second month of lactation
with the Ayrshires, Holsteins and Jerseys, after
which there was a gradual diminution. The daily yiehl
of theDevons increased during the first four months and
then diminished. The butter yield of the Guernsevs
was uniformly the same during the first four months,
and reached its highest iD the fifth month of lactation
and then remained about the same as during the first

four months up to the tenth month of lactation. The
general tendency noticed was toward an increase in both
the temperature and the length of time required for
churning as the period of lactation advanced.

A writer in the Practical Farmer gives the followfng
remedy for caked bags: "I have tried many remedies
tor this complaint, all of which failed to give satisfaction
until I got a liniment, of which the following is a recipe,
and any person can make it: One ounce spirits turpen-
tine, one teacup two-thirds full of cider vinegar, white
of one egg. Put all into a bottle, shake thoroughly and
it is fit for use. Always shake before using. I had a
heifer with ndder as hard as a stone. Three teaspoons-
ful applied in three applications removed all the cake
and inflammation, and I had no more trouble with it."

An old farmer said the other day that every cow should
be fed and cared for according to what she" earns. An
old German who heard him said: "Veil, der cow she
understand dot game yoost so veil as you. She git voost
'cordin' to what she git."

The following summary of the climatic and crop condi-

tions upto Tj25liy U«t is buel upin reports received fro n

nine weather Bureau stations, fifty-two telegraphic reports

received through the courtesy of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany, and many reports scattered throughout the State.

Shasta County—Heavy north winds
; very dry. Moving

stock to mountain districts for feed.

Glenn County.—Favorable weather for growing grain.

Begin haying latter part of week; prospects of hay enough
for home consumption.

Butte County.—Olive trees nearly in bloom; will be heavy
Favorable for citrus trees. Feather river not rising from
melting snow

Yolo County.—Pears dropping; pesches being thinned. De
spite the drouth fruit and trees making usual growth; pros,

pects still favorable /or fair crop.

Sacramento County.—Cool and showery. Barley on river

lands will give good yield. Hop vines show want of moist-
ure.

Solano County.—Cutting bay; very short crop. Cool south

winds beneficial to grain. Except almonds and apricots.froit

looking well and growiog nicely. First car load of cherries

shipped on 26:h, nine day3 earlier than last year; heavy crop
expected.

El Dorado County.—All crops looking better.

San Joaquin County—Light rain. Weather cool and favor-

I

able for grain.

Stanislaus Countv—Dry and north winds. Crops inside

: canal limits look well.

Merced County—North winds beginning of week. Some
< grain heading out and looks well. Prospect of harvesting

! some grain; farmers more hopeful.

Fresno County—Hay coming on ; alfalfa making a good

I crop; grain nearly a complete failure; vineyards looking well;

! irrigating ditches full. Trace of rain Saturday nuht.
Kings County— Cool and cloudy. So grain. Prunes fall-

!
ing. Some pears promise well. Vineyards looking well.

Tulare County—High southeasterly winds and sandstorms.

Showers Saturday night. Ditches running fall. Fair prospects

for grapes.

Kern County—Trace of rain Sunday; favorable weather
for growing grain, nearly all of which will mature or at least

make hay or feed; now cutting light crops of alfalfa. Crops

of fruit will be light, except grapes.

Lake County—Three degrees warmer on 24th than on any
April day since 1885. In spite of absence of rain, cropB are
better than expected

;
yield will not be up to the average.

Pasture except around the lakea. very poor. Grapes thrifty

with much fruit. Apples heavy and good. Prunes good.
Haying soon.
Sonoma County—Hay and grain progressing finely. Feed

in the hills as good as usual. Peach crop light but doing
well- Prunes extra good and advancing rapidly; apple crop
small but doing well; berries late and small.

Napa County—Fair crop of grain and hay; fruit yield

about three-quarters of a crop.

Alameda County—Vegetables not doing so well as ex-
pected. Fruit doiog well. Hay and grain not enough for

home consumption. Some vineyardists pruning vines.
San Mateo County—Hay crop better in the foot-hills than

in the valley; fruit doing well.

Santa Clara County—Continued dry weather. Sinking
wells and pumping water day and uight. 2so hope of hay
or grain on land not irrigated,- Cherry crop will be large,

notwithstanding earlier discouraging reports. Beets grow-
ing nicely.

Santa Crnz County—Crops and feed fair considering dry
weather. Rain would do great good.

Monterey County—Cool and cloudy. No prospect of a

crop except on foot-hills

San Benito County—No grain and little hay; feed dried

up. Too late for rain to do good.

San Luis Obispo County—Peaches and apples doing well.

Twenty thousand head of stock shipped out cf county for

lack of feed. Rain will help fruit ccnsidersbly.

Santa Barbara County—Dry weather has injured all crops.

Only a light crop of hay looked for. Beans and summer
crops will not be planted unless one inch of rain should fall.

Apricots light crop. Showers on 29th.

Ventura Ccunty—Boring twelve and fourteen inch wells.

Poor onilcok for barley, beans and corn. Thousands of

sheep and many horses shipped away for better pasture.

Trace of rain.

Los Argeles County—Bis?ett. Good rain but will do
little gocd to grain some hay will be made. Duarte. About
two inches of rain which has benefited all crops. Palmdale.
Continued dromb; Utile feed fjr stock Pomona. Half
inch of rain, which has greatly benefited late barley and
bay. San Fernando. Light rain at end of week; a great

help to fmit but too late for grain.

San Bernardino County—One inch of rain daring week
vary beneficial.

OraDge County—Light showers. Trees looking well.

Hay crop short.

Riverside County—Extremely hoi beginning of week fol-

lowed by copious showers. Rain too late to benefit grain or

bav; orange crop for coming year very promising.

Sao Diego Ooaoty—Rains have done mach good, render-

ing irrigation of fruit unnecessary, improving hay and grain

somewhat and greatlv beneS icg pasture.

Eareka Summary-—High northwest wind unfavorable for

tender vegetation; prospects gocd. however, for an abund-
ance of small fruit. Grain and grass looking well.

Los Angeles Summary—Rain too late for hay; will help
corn, beans and alfalfa. Orange trees in good condition and
fall cf bloom.

Seventy-five carloads of cattle passed through Sacramento

on Friday morning on their road from the southern part of

the State to the north, where they were forced to be moved

to keep them from starvation.
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THE JARKETS.
Reports of Butchertown, Western Meat

Company Refrigerated Meats, Local

Wool, Hides, Tallow, Butter and

Cheese, and Eastern Cattle

Markets by Telegraph.

HUllS

EASTERN L1VK S I OCK MARKETS.
CHICAGO. May 6—Calt'e were In fair demand to-daj* at unchanged

pikes, tommon Beef Sixers, $'.9f@4.25: cbo^ce Shippers, 5o@VJ5;
Stackers and Feeders, *3.9C@'.SO; Cows and Heliers. f^.50@i 81.

HOGS— Were active and 2'ic higher. Seles we eprinc pally at J-N5U.15.

SHEEP—Were active and 10c belter; clipped Sheep, ?3 25@ 1.35; do,

Lambs. $)<2H.75: wooled Lambs, ?l.S0@5.5O.

Keceipts Caitle, H.OCO; Hogs, 36.C0Q; Sheep, 1-1,000.

KANSAS I ITY, May 6—Cattle— Itereipis, 4,900 natives: 200 Southern,
flood qualiiv r^avy Oallie. active to 5z higher; lighter grades, steady;

Bales. tJ.2-''5i5; Western, ?^.0"@ J. 50; Cows and He ferp, stexdy, $3.40'aH.3o;

Southern, sitady,So.9(@).lO; bt<csersaud Feeters.$-i@ ,

i 45.

BO«S~Peceiris.20.oor : hi avies. f3.SC@4.10; lights, $3G5@3.90; mised,
«3.Sl@3.85; Figs, ?3.2.:@?.75.

SHEEP—RecMpts. 2200; market 10c higher; Lambs, 5-i.J0@5.37}£;

Muttons. ?3 £C@'.T5 ; Spring Lambs, S6@7.

DENVER, Mav e—Caitle—Receipts. 100. Market quiet, but Btead*-;

Beef ~teers. !3.9Ci5i'.4''; Crw*. r'ta -;.Si; Feeders, freight paid to river,

|2.S(@).2t; Stockers, do, |4@4.oO; Bulls and ^lags, |2.25@),

TjOi-iS—Receipts, 4C0. Market firm and shade higher. Light packers.

|3 9C@3 92; mixed, $3.S@3,90; heavy, *:i.76@3 85.

SHEEP—Receipts, none. Market unchanged.

SOUTH OMAHA, Mav 6-CaUle— Receipts. 3.500. Market active. 5@
lOchiglier. " ative Be^t Steers, S3,S0<a.l 90- Wrstern Steers, $3.70©

Cows and Heifrrs. *2 25@l 20; Stockers and Feeders, J3 9r~
and Slags. *2.5f@3.70.

HOGS—Receipts. 8.0 0; market ac higher; heavy. 8390@4; mixed,
|3.90<an.9->; bulk Of sales, ?l.So@3.95.

SHEEP - Receipts, 4.001; market steady : fair to choice Natives, f3.70@
4.6:; do Westerns, 11 6C@4 20; Lambs, ?4@5.25.

BITCHER10W.V.
There is no notable chanee 'to report in the local mpat market at

bu'Cherlo'-vn during the ltst week, prices have ruled steady at quotations

witb some few cone ssions for j 'bbing l"ts. Arrivals of ail grades of

stock are coming in very freely an>i in some cases wholesalers exprpss
themselves that the supply is exceeding the demand. Calves are a point
weaker "oth tor 1-rge and d iry.

MUTTON—There is no variance between our figures this week and the
markPt as reported in our last issue (4ood wethers and ewes readily com-
mand figure, whilst some pojr scrubby s^eep are heins sold at a p int or
more below our quotations. As the latter are not in much demand they
do do figure in our prices. Slaughterers are all of the opinion iliat sheep
will oe good property in the near fulore and look for a substantial ad-

vance io prices this fall.

HOHS—The market is still over suiplled with undesirable, soft, mushy
hogs that neither pac- ers or slaucbters have «ny use for.thfs continuous
ehtppi'g in of inferior sock is demoralizing prices and raisers cannot
expect the market to rally under just such condi.Ions. Good hard grained
stock is readily b mging our prices and there is no over aupplv of this

grade or s-wine, these and these only are bringing our full outside quota-

tions, we quote as folicws :

Steers— First quality,very choic f-,6Sc;Steers,No. 1.6 Vifaie 3-Sc;steers,No.

2, 5^@Rc; Steers No.3.5@5Wc. Extra Choice Ows and Heifers 5^ic; Good
to Fair, 5@i»£C: Bulls, stags and old Cows. 4@4^c; I'alves. choice range,

large 4^@iHc; Dairy, 5?i(as!^c; Wethers, first qua'lty, 8c: Wether*,
second quality, 7V@7%c; Ewes, drat qualify, 7'*c; Ewes, se^nd quality,

7c; Lamb, yearlings, ; famb (this Springl. 8S@8^C ; Hog',
dressed bard. &H@6c; Hogs, live, hard, medium, 3>j@i; Hogs, live,

hard, heavy, 3@3Jsc

REFRIGERATED DRESSED MEATS.
Whilst the volume of business transacted this week is heavier than

during the pa=t, prices are weaker and lower all amund. This fact is due
to the poor quality of cattle, sheep and h'gs comin? to market in over
supplv.and untiltbissurp us of undesirablest' ck is disposed of there is

no assurance of any improvement In pries. Tne outlook, however, Is

quite serious a>d juslifies us m say! e that by next fall California will

see prices for dressed meats higher than anything within ihe last fife en
years. The ahove report is equallv applicable to calves, sheep and hogs,

all of which have ruled easier during the past week.

Wholesale Market, Slx'h and fVwnseod. San Franc'sco.

Beef carcases, prim". FfS^.'ic; beef carcases, econn qualliy.s"^@5e: No 1.

TowsaDd Heifers, stance; No. 2 rows and Heifer*. 4 4®V; Mutton.
Wethers.Ciircases,7 1-@5c:Mutton,Wethers, carcases. No. 2, 6f5."c; Mutton
Ewes rarc-sps.No. l.fi^@7c; Mutton, Ewes, carcases, No. 2.5@6c; Lamb
(this year's Sprinei 8@8jic; Vtal, light, 5J$@GJic; Veal, heavy, 4\@5c;
Pork, carcases, 5>a@6c.

HIDES AND 6KIIVS.

The bide market, though local dealers are extremely reliceut in admit-
ting that the situation has improve^, is decidedly in a belter condition

than 'ast repone". Asour market is largeW governed by existing on-

dltions East, we give for th» benefitiof thns° of our subscribers Interested

the foll"wine information jnst at haud from our Chicago correspondent
und-r d«te«f May 2d :

"Enormous sates • t hide-3 were made at leading Eastern markets this

week a <d an advance of ote-quat-r cent pe<- pound followed. The pack-
ersappear to be reaping a rich profit and "war prices" for leathpr and
leather goods and predicted by tho=e in t uoh with the industry. Mean-
time the fact that no part of the increasel price on hides has tound it*

way Into the rockets of the cattle owners will induce some hard thinn-

ing ou this subject on the part of farmer*."

Wedonot make anv change in prices this week, out it issafeto sav
that before our nertt i sne in ^ympathv wiib o'her marvels, prices will

aave advanced proportionately. Tbe local condition of affairs is firm and
irfi-ps advancing. Wequoie as folio «s :

WET SALTED HI DkS—Heavy Steers, over -t« Ibs.lOc, culls. 9c: Med-
um,48 to 5fi lbs, 9c, culls 8c; Light Steer, nnder 48 lbs, 9c, culls. 8c; Heavy
owa. over SO lbs, 9c. cul's 8c; Liaht Cows, 30 to .50 lbs, 9c. culls Sr; Sags,
icculls ?c; Kips, 9c, culls Fc; Veal. 9c. culls 8; Calf. 10c. rulls 9c: Drv
Sides. I6c. cults, 13c: Dry Kip and Veal, ll@liic. culls. He; Dry Calf, H=f5»

iOc, culls, I5@l6c. Horsi Hides, large prime, ?2 25 each; medium, J1.75;

mall 75 Cfuts.

TAILS—Large size 35 cents per dozen.
PEI/TS AND SHEARLINGS— 'Oia-^c each; do. short, 4r@70 each; do,

nedlom.7C@90eacb: do. lo g wool, 9t'®;l. 30 each: Deer Skins, S'mmer.
? @'!0c; do.go'd medium. 20c: do, winter, 10c per In; G<"iat Sklns,20@37'«c
•liece for prime to perfect; H @Wc for damaeed and :

fa: I Oc each for Kids.

TALLOW—We quote: No. 1, Rendered, 3r5J3!2cpei lb; No. 2, 2@2^c;
'rease, l^c-e)2c per lb.

WOOL Rl-PORT,
The local wool market remains absolutely inactive, so much so, that it

^Impossible 'o name quotations for new spring wools and dealers de-
llne lo make offers or t<uta price.exrept a nominal value upon anything
jr the moment. We do not look to a lower market, but wiih the ex-
reme caution exercised bv Easiern manufacturers ibere is no prospect
Iran Immediate betterment of th- situation. Our figures must be taken
ot as an Judication of market values but nominally only.
CALIFORNIA FALL CLIP— Plains. f@:lc; Mountains, Sialic; North-
*n,lC@l3c; and Norihern defective 8@U)c; Mendocino and Humboldt,
i@l6c.

NEVADA SPRING—Light and choice, 1V@l?.c.
OREGON SPRING—Eastern choice, 10(3)i4c; Eastern poor, 9@Ilc;
alley choice, I4iai6c; Valley low grade, 12(5.l3c.

DA'RY AND POULTRY.
Since our lasl report tbe market has ruled a shade easier for creameries
id puces iu accordance show a slight decline, s-ome little packing has
rea done as ihe supply ba;. been somewhat io excess of the demand,
airy butter has been In good demand owing to short arrivals of t^.is

ade and prices have ruled ah ut on a par with last week's quotations.
iere is considerable of tbe Easte'n product on the market which meas-
ably is bo'dlng tbe California article down. We quote: Creamery
tras per lb, iEK(5i20c; first'*, 19@19i^ ; seconds, 18'-@l9c; Da ry select,

%® 9c; seconds, it@—c; Dairy soft and weedy, —@— ; Mixed store.
1 3)17c;Creamerv in tuns.l^@2-v;PIcklediroli.—(&—c;Dalry In tubs.—@—c;
rktn, Cal , choice to select, If@ilc ; b irkin, common to fair, i6@ifcc.

JBEESE—Arrivals of kII grades of cheese throughout the week have
en quite beavv and in excess ot local reqnirments, mthwlihstanoing
s fact that we do not make much cbame in prices ihe marki-t N easy.
equate: California ner lb, Cn--ddars.i'(S>llc; Fla.a, mild, iew. PrS'^r;
no go d. £@8!2 c; Young America, lOfaill--: Eastern,New York Cream,
eddars and flats l;@i3^c; \\ eslern, H^@l2isc.
2GG a—The demand during the week under review baa been good and
1 1 sustained, particularly tor choice grades, which, at Ihe close of ihe
ek. have an upward lerjdeucj. Defective are not in particular n-quest
d can not be quoted as firm. We quote: California Ranch, 12^@13>tc;
lifornia Store, irj$@I2c; Eastern, l2i4c; Duck eggs, 16c

POIjLTRY—Young poultry has heen in good request at s igbtly ad-
vanced p ices, whereas old stoct of ail drscripiions have moved very
slowly with lit le demand at reduced figures. The market for turkeys,
ducks nnd gece has also been of a dragging nature. Supplies are ample
for present requirements.
We quote: Ol i Ro sters, per<"oz, *3 50@l; voung. $7.5C@58.50; Fryers.

|S50@6«0; Brnfleis, large, *'©"•>: small.f2 -50(3 1..S0; Berj8,K)6t@4; Tucks,
old, a>-z, i?@"..5>; jouok. ?4@5.50; Turke\s.tive. Hens. p?r io. Ii(aji2c;
uobbiers, llgjlic; d-essed.per lb. 15c: Geese, pair. Jl.2i; GosllDgs, pair,
Jl.7-i(3J; Plge-ns, ynong. 5l.W(5jJl 73; do, old, $1 25.

Easier;) Poultry—Old Boosters, per d' z. £4.7i; Hens. ?o.50@r;; Fryers,
J650: Broilers. ; Young Roosters, *7; Ducks, 55; turkeys, per
lb, l.'@I3c; Geese, pair, <2

WHEAT—Another scramble for Wheat at Chicago, during which Ma
advanced to*1.53 and July from 93 5-Sc to U.02 5-8, sent prices here up
asain under exciied trading aud heavy transactions Dealers are all at
sea, and some of them do not even attemyt to quote prices. Hot north
wit-dsare reported as causing considerable damage in Washington where
the California drought is said to have u arte its appearance. »s the usual
spring rains are wb.-lly lacking. All conditions seem against Wheal this
year. Tidewater quotations areas follows: (l.Tofi.;: 1

."for ship, lug and
9l..8-JJ£@l 87.^ per ctl. for milling.

HAV—A car of new Oat, tbe first of the season, came in from May-
fiel'

J

. It was very poor, being fuul, and not over six inches lo g. No-
body wanted It, and $12.50 was the Oest bid for It. The mark )t is lower,
owin^ to heavy rereipis f oiu outside sources. Of yesterdaj's receipts
120 tons came from Oregon aod three cars from Utah. This foreign Hay
is Alfalfa and Timothy. It Is not strictly No . 1, but it serves to weaken
the m irket if it arrives too freely.

I Ex-car In round lots^—Wheat, l?21@?5 per ton; Wheat and Oat, $20®
24;Oat, ?I'@:i; Barley, none; compressed Wheat, §22@2-5; compressed
Oat. }16@2o; Alfalfa, JI2.5C@14.50; Clover, nominal; Oregoo Timothy,
fI5@18.

FEiCDSTUFFSshow no change. Rolled Parley, J29 iper ton; Oilcake
Meal at tbe mill, S-il@Jl.50; jobbing, $32@*2.50; Cocoanut Cake, S24@25;
Cottonseed Meai, 32^@:jo per ton; Cornmeat. f24.50; Cracked Corn, ?.o.

STRAW—9(?c@*l per bale, it is scarce and firm. .

BRAN—S2I@2I.90 per ton.

MIDDLINGS—?23@25.50 per ton.

FLOUR—Net cash prices are: Family extras, §5.75@5.So; Bakers'
extras. 5.50@5.6J per barrel.

MILLSTUFFS—Pric s In sack are follows, usual discount to the trade:
Graham Flour, ft per 1C0 lbs.; Rye Flour, ?J.75 per luO; Rice Flour, JB;
Commeal,S2.5t.:e.\tracreim cornm- al $i.-i5 Oatmeal, ?4; OatGroats, J4.2-5;
Homiuy, f3 25@

,

t.5l'; Buckwheat Flour. $4@4.25; Cracked Wheat. W-75;
Failua, 31.75; W hole Wheat Flour.? '.25: Rolie.1 Oats (barrels), *j.80@ti.2O;
In sa'ks, 35.60@6; Pearl Barley, §4.75; Split Peas, |4.25; Green Peas, *4.50
per 100 lbs.

BEANS show another general advance. Bavos. 32.95@3: Small Whites
S2.H@2.2i; Pinks. 3-2.R5@.'.75 ; Reds,?2.7.:@3; Blackeve" ;3.5((a3.75; But-
ters, #l.65(o)1.75 ; f.imas, *3@3.25 ; Pea, 32^2.10 ; Red Kidneys, f2.5C@2 75.

Large Whites, ?2@2,12't percJ,;

SEEDS—Brown Mustard, ?2.2?.@\50 i erctl: Yellow Mustard, f3.15@3.25
Flax, 2.25: Canary -eed, ^@2'-4c per lb.; Alfalfa. 3{2j6c; Rape, 2H@-Mc\
Hemp, 2^@3c; Timothy, 5@-i^c.

DRIED PEAS—Niles, S1.75@2; Green. 31.90@2.25 per ctl.

POTATOES-Eirly Rose, lf@35c; River Reds, 40@50c; River Bur-
banks, 4i @fi0c per sack ; Oregon Burbaaks. 5('@75c ; Petaluraa Burbanks,
50@&0c; aweet Potatoes, jl@Sl.25 for Merced; new Potatoes, l@2c
per lb.

ONIONS—Australian, ?3 50@J4 per ctl; new, |l@l-25; per ctl.

VEGETABLES— Asparagus, 32.00 for extra large, 31.50@1.75 per
box for No. 1 and 60@!1.25 f irsmali; Rhubarb, 40c@«o per box lor good,
and 65@8i|forextra choice; Alameda '-ireen Peas. 7o@85 per sack;Garden
Peas 2@2^c per lh; string Seaus.6@8c; Hor>e Beans. 5C@70c p-rsack;
Dried peppers. 6@7c per lb. Dried ukra 12,'^c: Cabbage, 65@75c per
cil; Carrots, 3" @5cc per sack: Garlic, nominal; Cucumbers, 35c@Jl per
dozen; Mexican Tomatoes, SJ@S1.5 >per box.

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES—Potatoes, sliced raw, l?c per lh in
lots of 25 Itis; sliced desslCited. lt"@lSc; granulated raw, 13c; Onions, 60c;
Carrots old, 13c; new. ISc; Cabbage, 30c; Sweet Potatoes, 30c; Turnips,
25c; String Beans, 30c; Tomatoes, 50c.

RAISINS— l,S@2c for two-crown, 3c for thre-crown, 3J£c for four-
crown, 44c for Seedless Sultanas, 2^c for Seedless Muscatels and ?1@
31.10 for London layers; dried grapes, 2>£c.

NU TS— Cheslnuts are quotable at 8c per lb; Walnuts. 3@l for hard-
shell and 4@6c Jor soft-hell; Almonds. 3@l for hardshell, 6@7c for
softshell and oJn®9c for panershell; Peanuts, -tfaio^c for Eastern and 4,^c
for California; Pecans, 6'i@3; Filberts, 84@iuc; Brazil Nuls, 8@S) per lb:
Cocoanuts, 34.;0@-5 per ItO.

HONEY—Comb, 9@IOc lorbrightand r@~c for lower grades; water-
while fxtracted, 5 1i@tic; light amber extracted, 4M@JJic per lb; Bees-
wax, 24@26e per lb.

APPLET—4P@50c per box for common. 73c@31 for good to choice aud
$1 .25® l.50 for fancy.

CITRUS FRUITS—Navel Oranges. Jl.50@2.25; Seedlings, 40c@H;
Lemons, 50'Of I lor common and si.25@2.2-i lo. good to choice; Mexican
Limes, $:i.^0@4.5O; California Limes, in small boxes, 5U@60c; Bananas,
fl.25@2per bunch; Pii eapples, ?:-:@l per dozen.

DECIDTJ Us FRUITS—Strawberries ?!@4 per chestfor largeand $3@4
for small berries In baskets and ?5<§ s loose, ^mall White Cnerrit-s, 3o@
50c per box; red, 5u@7oc; black, 75c@fi.50; Gooseberries, 35@l0c per
drawer.

DRIED FRUITS—Prunes, carload lots, 4W@5c f >r 40-50's, 4^@4>^c
for 50-GO's. 33t(ci4c for 6i-7CV, 3^@3>ric lor7i-8o's, 2?.;@^ for 80-90's, 2\&
@!S Jor 90 iCO's; Peaches. :@5c; fancy, 5Jt@6; peeled, r@12^c: Apricotv,
c@6^cfor »*oyali and 7@Sc for good to taucy MoorparKs; Evaporated
Ai'iiles, 6S @7c; sun-dri-dT4@>c: Black Fig-, in sacks, 2024; Plums, 4^@
4%ic f«r pitted and UjOi Sc i^> r unpitted;ileacbed Plum^,s@(5^4c; Nectar-
ines, 4@5c for prime to fancy; Pears, 2J-4@4Ja for quarters and 'i@d;^c for
halves, ace rding to color, etc.

NEW YORK, May 5.—California Driel Fruits—Apples, strong; other
fruits stear'y.

EVAPORATED APPLES—Common, 5@7^~ : prime wire tray, 9c
wood-dried, prime, 8JiC@9c; choice, 9c; fancy, 9@9^c.
PRUNES—3>j@ic.

APR COTS—Royal, 6^@8c; Moorpark, 8!^@t0c.

PEACHES—Unpeeled, 5@8c; peeled, H@t4c

NORTHERN WHEAT MARKET.
PORTLAND, Mav 5—The local wheat market is firm, with but little

change in prices. There is not' ing In tbe European and Eastern flurry
lhat can benefit this market. Walla Walla was moving at y4@9fic t -< ay
anil lOUOd lots of bluesleni would command fl. Valiey, on Account of
thedifficuity of getting a cargo togethtr so late in tbe season, will not
bring more than 97 to 98c.

WASHINGTON.
TACOMA, Mav 5.—Wheat n arket strong, wilh an advance of2 cen:s

and indications of a further upward tendency to-morrow. Closing: No. 1

club, 98c; NO. 1 bluestem, 31.02.

Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTEK MEETING, 1897-9S.

MAY 3d to 21th Inclusive.

AT

Oakland Race Track

Racine MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNE3DA"S
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. and
12:30. 1, 1:30. 2, 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting witn
trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Buy
yonr ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave tbe Track at 4:15 and

4-45 P. m. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President
R. B. H(j\){. an elary .

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WOK KINC; CAPITAL OF IIVMANITV
-"- He who loses that is wrecked indeed. Is your
health fulling yon? Your strength, ambftion.
vigor, vitality wasting away "

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC andSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
VnilUft UCM Unnatural drains caused
lUUllU llltlli through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

U/CAIf UCM Organs of 'the body which
fltUrv mClli have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his new and original system oftreatment

RIIDTIIDE cured by his new method,HUT I UllC without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanent cure.

IfADIPnPEI C hydrocele, swelling and
fWilUUUCLCi tenderness of the glands
treated with unfailing success.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the system.

I AHIPQ wil1 receive ?P^cial attention for all

LHUICO their_many ailments^
at office or

_— by letter.
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," free F. L. SWEANY, M. D.,
737 Market St, op. Grant Av., -^an FraDcisco, Cal.

CONSULTATION FREE

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANOTSOO.
The moot popular school on the Coast,

E P. heald, President 8. HALSrv
Rpnrt for Hlron!*™.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
* PRINTERS *

SPORTING PRINTING I rJO PI Ot
ol all descriptions ^ QlO "'^) "''

HORSE PEDIGPEfS
|

• SPrCIJl
SAN FRANCISB9

c li go and a

BECOME A MAN
Fliis will interest those who huve doctored with
"medical companies" and "rree prescripUon"

^_ fakes and electric belts, until they ore thoroughly
K'disgualed. lam a well known physician of Chi-

e made nervons disorders and all disease? pecnllar
.special study for JO years. I haven't a remedy that will

do wonders in a few dnys. but with patience and the correct use
of my treatment I will cuorantce to BAKE .1 MAN OF YOC 15
Tlllii For a short time I will send a full month's treatment of
my "HEBYE-SEBDS" with mate valuable insl ructions, forftl.00.

or6 boxr-, li, full ciursei for *5 (XL I 1IAVK ITKKI) THOVSASDS
ANDCAN CDBE VtlU. If suffering from n chronic disease of any
nature write mc io conBdnnci- at once. All medicines scat io plain wrappers.

UOCTOlttiltAJlAjI, 114 Dearborn St., (loom 1109,1'liicago, III.

WANTED.
A party with 810,000 in cash to go Into an

established Hotel Business. A profitable invest-

ment and ample security for tbe money. For par-

ticulars, apply at 110 Ellis Street, Boom 1.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design, Patents. Copy-

rights, Etc.,

COBBKSPONDENCE SOLICITED

JOH\ A. SAUL, Le Droit Bldg.'WashlngtoD, D. C.

The Trotting Horse,
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

TtilB great practical horse oook la a handsome,tore b

hnndred page octavo, bound lu cloth.elegantly printed
superbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the

remarkable success ol CHARLES MAJtVLN and tbe

whole Dlans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galtlng, driving, keeping
racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sllby, the owner of St. Bel, says of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries ol tbe craft, and It 1b bo simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber wbo has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colts

capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me bo

Btrongly that I have ordered twenty copies, aud shall

place one In the hands of every rubber on onr farm.

MaUed postpaid for 13.60. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
»1$ Bash St, San Francisco, Cal
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Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUBISA JKR8EY8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRT PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERSEYS. HOLSTEI.\S A.\n DCKHAMS-
Hogs, Poultry. WM. NILES & CO.. Los Angeles. Cal.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.
0F3TCE A2fD STABLE

:

605 Golden Gate Avenne.

SfcD Fntncisco.

•'tYYICB. HOURS

:

7 to S *. m. and 4 to 5 p.n

TBI. S.UTH 651.

M.R.O.V. B., F.E. V.M.S.

VETEBIIfABY SURGEON.
ii ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Snr

geons, England; Fellow of the Ediabnrg Veterinary
Medical SfCiery; Graduate of the Xew Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
speclor lor Sew Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery. Veterinary Department
Universitv of California; Ex-President of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmarr, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
tnarr Hospiial.UJT Golden Gate AveDne,near Webster
Sl. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Hotel For Sale.

For Sale at a Bargain!
In Sausalito, twenty minutes from San Francisco,

the Swischer Cottaae, containing eight large rooms,
all bard finished, beautiful marine view, about one
acre of ground. This elegant property will be sold,

as owner is leaving for the East, for 52,000, well
worth S4.000. Portion can remain on mortgage.
Must be seen to be appreciated. Apply for further
particulars to

at. C. KEA\ & CO.,
Real Estate Agents, Sausalito.

To Sporting Men—The bestand most centrally
located hotel in Sausalito forsale. This is now the
sporting center of the State. The hotel contains SO
bedrooms completely furnished; also parlor, dining-
rooms, kitchen, large public hall, billiard room and
bar with card rooms attached. Long lease and cheap
rent. Part of the money can remain on time if nec-
essary. For farther particulars, applv at 110 Ellis
Street, Room 1, or to 51. C. KE1X & CO.,
Sausalito.

For Sale.
"NASSAR, bay stallion, 15.1 hands high, weighs

1,100 pounds: foaled 1*91; sired by STAMBOUL.
2:07; dam OAKLAND MAID, 2:22 {dam of Princess,

2:19^). bv SPECULATION": second dam LADY
VERNON. 2:29Vi,. XASSAR is a horse of size,

style, finish and beauty of conformation, is bred in
oitra-fashionable lines, a squnre-gaited trotter, and
will be verv fast. His sire was a race horse of rare
quality and the sire of race horses. OAKLAND
MAID, the dam of XASSAR, was in her day the
Qoeen of the California turf, starting in 11 races
and winning them all. Her produce have all been
very fast. For farther particulars apply to

CHAS. S. NEAL. Manager Fair Estate,

230 Montgomery Street, S. F.

For Sale.

TWO FIRST-CLASS INDIVIDUAL TROTTERS

NOW IN TRAINING.

RIVCOXADA, 2:17, by EBOS. dam ACCIDENT.
by ELMO 691, dam of five In 2: 30 list and three in 2:20

list. BINCONADO, without doubt, will trot this sea-

on close to 2:10.
> 1KB tiEXB. seal-brown mare, 4 years old, by

McKINNEY, out of ACCIDENT, above relerred to.

A green mare, bnt one of the most promislDg and finest

looking individuals in the State to-day. Mtst be seen

to be appreciated. Both are at Sao Jose Race
Track. Apply there to J. 8. PHIPPKX.orto
ALFRED 6EALB, Mayfleld. Cal.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance SPECIAL. CAKE taken of HOBSES.
CLE3IATE mild winter and snmmer. I SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates Apply To H. DUTARD Owner.
125-127-129 Davis Street - - SAN FRANCISCO

ortoFRANS NUGENT, MANAGER, Antioch. Cal.

Great Dispersal Sale
Of All the Stallions, Broodmares, Colts, Fillies and Geldings

The Property of WM. CORBITT
OF THE CELEBRATED

San Mateo Stock Farm
(The former home of Guy Wilkes, 2:15^)

To Take Place at THE FARM, BURXDJGAME , CAL.

Thursday, June 2, 1898,

36

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. 31.-

36
As well bred as any in America and manv of them the dams of winners. The Great Young Btallion

PRINCE AIRLIE
By GUY WILKES, dam by NUTWOOD

44 FILLIES, COLTS and GELDINGS, Ranging from I to 6 Years Old, ill the Get of

GUY WILKES, 2:15 1"4
SABLE WILKES (3\ 2:18

ORO "WILKES, 2:11, and
PRINCE AIRLIE

In addition totheseare22gQCbliDg colts, which will go with the dams, the majority by ORO WILEE^
the rest by PRINCE AIRLIE.

THE STOCK IS ALL IN FINE CONDITION
This sale is imperative and everything offered must be sold absolutely and without reserve.
A lot of snlties, carts, horse boots and blankets will be disposed of at private sale at low prices.

Those not sold by June 2d will be sold at auction.

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers II Montgomery St., San Francisco

BEST OF PASTURAGE

RUINART STOCK FARM
BELTANE, SONOMA COUNTY, CAL.

Green feed throughout the year. "Alfillaree," Egyptian Corn, Sorghum and other summer crops in
abundance.

Best of care taken of broodmares and horses in training.
Paddocks of one, two and three acres for stallions. Box -stalls and Race Track for the use of tboee

desiring to train.

Horses shipped direct to farm from Emeryville and San Francisco.
For.terms apply to

B. PORTKB ASHE, Booms 503-505 Safe Deposit B'ld'e, 328 Montgomery St., 6. F.

;

To J0H\ P. ZANTZ1.\GER, Bace Track, Emeryville;
Oi, EDW. E. BLAZER. Race Track. Ingleelde.

GEM ALL-STEEL RAKES.

GENUINE H0LLINGSW0RTH RAKES
SrAGKHRhD SPOKE STEEl, WHEELS.

8-foot Hand Dump.
10-foot Hand Dump.
12-foot Hand Dump.
S-foot Self Dump.
10-foot Self Dump.
12-foot Self Dnmp.

Se>tj foe Cieculaes.

8-foot Self Dump.
10-foot Self Dump.
8-loot Hand Dnmp.
10-foot Hand Dump.

Genuine Buckeye Mower. Bargai

(Made at Akron, Ohio.)

lis in Rakes at

S18 AND UPWARDS.

Send for No. 22 Illustrated Catalogue"

ALSO SEW VEHICLE CATALOGUE.

Two Generations of Men
Have lived since the Buckeye was fou nded. but the sales of 1S9S
will surpass those of any preceding year. Why? Because
Farmers have

Send for No. 22 Illustrated Catalogue.

ALSO \6W VEHICLE CATALOGCB.

Believed in the Buckeye; Have Prized the Buckeye
BECAUSE tie Mowers and Binders made by Aultman, Miller i Co. surpass all the Harvesting Machines in Simplicity, Convenience, Lightness of Draft and Durability; in short, because, whether Binder or
Mower, II 13 AX ALL-AROUND MACHINE OF UNPARALLELED EXCELLENCE.

Proof? Here's one pointer: "Railroad direct to us at Bakersaeld, CaL, to ave-foot Buckeye Mowers for the Kem Conuty Land Company." Thus readsanorder received by Aultman, Miller & Co., Nov. 6,

1S97, and thereby hangs this tale : In 1S91 the Kern Connly Land Company, proprietors of the largest hay rancS in the world, took samples of Adriance. Deering, McCormick and 20 Buckeye mowers on trial.

After a tbree years' trial the company decided : "Hereafter we wilt have and use the Buckeye and not a mower of anv other kind." The company did not need to keep any of the others, for all except the »
Buckeye mowers had gone to pieces.

The Buckeye is not run on wind, or on the fitful and gusty puffery of transient devices that are not heard of after a year or two's use. It is built on solid, enduring merit and furnishes the proof that it can

and will do all that its makers and agents claim for it. There ate more sales of the Buckeye outright to dealers than of all the harvesting machines combined, and the fact of itself is not such a very bad pointer.

HOOKER & CO., 16-18 Drumm Street, San Francisco
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L.O.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

A GREAT VICTORY!
the FIRST FIVE MONEYS

in the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 1898

WERE WON WITH EITHER

"E. C." -"SHULTZE" Powder
8eveu of the NINE STRAIGHT SCORES io this eveDt were made with these

NITRO SMOKELESS POWDERS.

Olabrough, Golclier fe Co.

GUNS >^9bC GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EASLE DUCK, GHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING 8MOKELE3S POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINE33
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shcots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

NIGH VELOCITY LIGHT RECOIL 1

1

FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDEB IS MANUFACTURED BY TUB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Boom 7, San Francisco, Oal.

*JT For Bale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED Route

THE

PERFECT
TRAIN

NEWEST PULLMANS-BUFFET, SMOKING, THROUGH
DINING'CAR, LIBRARYCAR. ELECTRIC LIG -TS.

the DIRECT ROUTE ^SHORTEST TIME
Only 3 1-2 Days to CHICAGO and 4 1-2 Days to NEW YORK.

Ttwut. Orar.ijs • tu MARKET STREET. tUN Fkanckco.
.LJ.OK.ril >_>J?J!lL.-n,h . 1118 BROADWAY. Oaklbnd.

JOHN J. BTKNE, G. P. A.
Los Angeles.

1118 BROADWAY, Oaklbnd.
JOHN L. TKUSLOW, G. A.

San Francisco.

SECOND ANNUAL

San Francisco Kennel Club
AT MECHANIC'S PAVILION, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

MAY 18, 19, 20, 21st. Entries Close May 8th
JUOUbg-GEO. BBLL, J. \V. BURRKLL. B. HAYMO.V

HUPKBNTEiVDK.\r-E. M. OLDHAM. CLERK.-D. J. SINCLAIR.

Office : 224 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

Hospital for Do^sanfl Horses
A. B. BUZABD, M. R. C V. S., LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON.
Diseases of all domestic animals treated. Calls to the

country promptly attended to. Fees vrry reason
able.

2I2S M4RKET »T,, Sua Francisco. rOne
block west ot Valencia.) Office Houbs : 8:30 to
10 a. m. ; 12 to 1 and 4 to 6 p. m. Telephone south 745.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

la Agent lor the Following Publications on

Ix© Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained In tnii

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at tbe tm&i
ness. It contains 3 4* pages, Is beautifully bound
In cloth, and has 150 exquisite half- tone* of tb€
most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly bub-
scripiionB to ibe "UKbEOBK AX" OPOH'Id.MAV r?3 each and forwarding the cash to

this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a

premium.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This sta dard work Is invaluable to every owner of a

good dog. It gives ;<ua knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend Is affected with and how to

quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages In tols

volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to trie "BRKKUEK AM) SPOK I B-
>IA.V (83 each) and forwarding the cash to

this office will at once be sent this more than useful

work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HAN DUNG, by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subjectever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly »o1jHcriptionn to the
BUKMH-.K AM) bPuRTSMAiV (#3 each)
and forwarding the c sb to this office will at once
besentths really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
Is neatly bound In cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 50 Cents.

Tbe above-mentioned work Is by one of the mosr
thoroughly post+d writers on the dog in the world, aod
isworth Its welgnt In eold for tbe field, etc, J I con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound la cloth. Anyone
rierurlng 2 new yearly subscription* to the
"BKKbDKR AND SPURiBMAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this < ffice will be at

nee sent this clever work a? a premium

.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS,

Price, Postpaid, 81.50.

With the aid of this book aoy one with ordinary lu-

telligeuce can quickly teacn a dog to retrieve in iir «

style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.

Ibe work contains 12 t pages and Is bound in cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly »uhgrrlpilona to
tbe "BRKhDUR AM) 8P0 »T6MA\" (8»
each) and forwarding the cash to this office will
at once be sent one of these volumes aa a p emlum.

lift > cur friends to sub«erlbe to t e "BRKRD-
ER AMD M'OIU -M \V and avail youraell ol
i hi- rare opportunl'y to secure tome of the mo-t
valuable books known.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Planing and Hnntlng in California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Frolt Firms and Stool

Breeding.

THB EOUTE TO

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiaH

And other beaatlinl towns.

THE BEST CAMPING GROUNDS ON

TiLE COAST.

Ticket Orncx—Corner New Montgomery ai
tfarket streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Office—Mutual Life Building.

B. X. R. AN. Hen. Pa s. Agt

SONSET LIMITED
THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY'S

Fin est Train in the "World
BONS BETWEEN

SAN FRANCISCO,

ST. LOUIS and CHICAGO
Through L03 ADgeles. EL Paso, Forth Worth, Little

Rock and St. Louis on this Schedule:

Lv. San Francisco... 5:30 p. ro...Thursday
JLv. Los Angeles- 10:30 a m...Friday
Ar. St. Louis 7:30 a. m...Monday
Ar. Chicago 4:00 p. m ..Monday

3 Days Between Californjaand the Great Lakes

SUNSET LIMITED ANNEX
RUNS BETWEEN

SAN FRANCISCO

and NEW ORLEANS
Over the famous SUNSET ROUTE in connection

with Sjnset Limited between San Francisco
and El Paso.

Lv. San Francisco.... 5:30 p. m...Thursday
Lv. Los Angeles 10:30 a. in...Friday
Lv. El Paso 2:50 p. m...Saturday
Ar. New Orleans 7:55 a. m...Monday

Direct con nectloo in New Orleans with Limited
TrainB for Atlanta, Raleigh, Washington. New York,
Memphis, Chattanooga, Cincinnati, Pittsburg and
»ther citieB.

The same superb and incomparable service Is en-
[OTed by SUN-ET LIMITED ANNEX that has made
SUNSET LIMITED the most famous of trains.

4^ Dog Diseases

Ho -w to yeed
Mailed Free to any address by tbe author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway,

New York.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

uriUTrn a mounted specimen of tbe little black
HAN I CU mil. Address this office.

When writing to advertisers mention Bbeabkb and
Spobtsman.
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A BIG THING FOR RACE-GOERS!
[A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE 1N^

Showing exact posui.-u ui every horse which was
either 1st, 2d, 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also

positions at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all partB of the

country and Canada.

Issued the lBt and 15th ofevery month.
PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.

3B» For sale at office of Breeder and Spoetsman,
Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands.

GOODWIN BROS. (Pub.), 1440 Broadway, N. Y.

ABSORBINE
REMOVES

Puffs,

Tumors,^
Thor-
ough

etc., without
laying the
horse hi
removing the
hair,strength-
ens strained

Din and weakten-
-rin

(
I dons, restores
the circula-
tion, allays all
inflammation.
Cures tumors,
hernia, weep-
ing sinew, &c,

, .2.00 per bottle.
Circulars with testimonials free. Manufac-
tured by W. F. YOUNG, P.D. F.,
No. 34 Amherst St*, Springfield, Mass,

Capped
st= Hock,

Swellings,BEFORE. AFTEIB.

on human family. Price

San Jose Eace Trad

TROTTING TBACK PICNIC GROUNDS RUNNING TBACK

The beaatlfal, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAKK.

San Joae, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLES,
Who are potting the same In suitable condition foi

the a-commodation ot picnics and other attractions.

The attention of horsemen is called to the fact that
both the troting and running tracks will be kept in

first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen, If good
treatment, moderate char^esand first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park gan Joae.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAI ED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OUR SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT"*-
We bdt and sell Second hand Sulkies.

"W. J. KENNET, Bikeroan,

531 Valencia St., near 16th

OAKLAWN FARM
. . CAN SUPPLY ..

jiH ' A > #K» i

!

" §
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Indre. Champion of Two Continents-

THE NEED OF THE HOUR.
STALLIONS THAT CAN PRODUCE

High-Stepping Carriage Horses^ From Trotting-Bred Mares,
Without materially diminishing speed capacity, whiU
increasing size, tlnish and substance. OAKLAWN has
OVEK ONE HUNDRED pore bred

FRENCH COACH AND FRENCH TROTTING
STALLIONS AND MARKS,

Record-Holders and Prize-Winners,
With their sires, dams and produce.

More Challenge and Champion winners
owned and bred at OAKLAWN than at any other farm
on either continent. Separate catalogs for the French
Coach and Trottine and Fercheron breeds on applica-
tion—300 PERCHBROS S on the farm— M.W. DUNHAM, Wayne, Dupage Co., III.

Hambletonian

Wilkes 1679

THE GREAT SIRE OF RAGE HORSES.

SIRE OF

Phcebe Wilkes 2:08 1-

Rocker 2 :11

Tommy lie _2:11 1-4

Arline Wilkes 2:11 3-4

New Era 2 :13

and 10 others better than 2:30.

Be has 5.Producing Sons and 6 Producing Daughters

BY GEO. WILKES, 2:22
First dam—MAG LOCK, by Americar. Star.

Second dam—LADY IRWIN (second dam of

Lumps. 2:21). by Hambletonian 10.

Third dam—Daughter of Rne's Abdallab Chief.
HAMBLETONIAN WILKES will make the SEA-

SON OF 1898 AT PLEASANTON. TERMS
$50, with, usual return privileges.

JOHN MOORHEAD,

Pleasanton, Cal.

Leading; Sire of 2;10 Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
BY ALMONT 33 -.

Dam SCE FORD (dam of three producing sons), by Brown Chit I 4145; second dam by Imp. Hooton ; third dam

by Bertram! ; luurth dam by Imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:19J, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07J, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Goast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09f, the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and

Washington.

WILL MAKE TBE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(wirn usual return privileges.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES..

ALTAMO\T shares championship honois with Baron Wlltes, a horse of great oppo tunlties. In having

six 2 :10 performers to bis credit. He has taken a leading position among the furemost trottlrg sires of the coun.

try under soch conditions that phenompnal ability alone has snv.d him Imm oblivion, A very small propor-

tion ot his progeny has been trained, and an extremely small Dumber ot these bv c mpetentmen. Asa partial

illustration of bis meagre advantages, it may be stated that be has never produced a colt from a pa< log-bred

mare or from one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 bad be ever been crossed with a descendant of George

Wilkes. Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have produce 1 sev^n 2:10

performers, and EVERT ONE of these are ALTAM NTS.

ALTA>IO\risa horee of iron const tutlon, and at twenty-three years of age is in the full vigor of his

prime, asure foal-getter, and, except for his blindness—the result ot an accident—li without blemish. Ha has

never sired a sorrtl, all of his colts having been solid colon,—b^ys, LrownB or blacks.

Note—Bes le Raokio, by Altamont, sold November, 1897, brought the highest price obtained for a harness

horse at public auction in California dorlDg the year. Address

Bay Street Stati .n. J. M. X8LS0.V. t7or. St. Charles and Basle ave. , Alameda. Cal.

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
RECORD, 2:05 1-4,

HOLDER OF THE

FaBtest Stallion Record- 2:05}<| Fastest Heat by a Four year-old 2:05^
Fastest Four-year-old Record „ 2:05"^ Fastest Third Heat 2:05^
Fastest Heat in a Race... 2:05^ |

Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09%, 2:08^, 2:08^, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was Biied by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30K (dam of Electrina, 2:20
Direetina,2:16i4), by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse's St. Lawrence. 2:32^ (over a quar-
ter-mile track), son of old 3t. Lawrence; third damQuien 3abe, by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmonl:
ourth dam, Polly, by JJuroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Amador Eaiictio, Ml, Alameda County, Cal.

{G miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Haywards.)

Terms—$75 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For fartber particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN. Dublin
Poeloffice, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2!09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:1 i 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, $40.

WM. MURRAY Pleasanton, Cal.Address,

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

o
ST. SAVIOUR, out of NIGHTHAWK, by HADDINGTON; second

dam by NORFOLK, etc., to the thirteenth dam.

ZOBAIR is a bay stallion, foaled in 1890. and is one of the finest-looking thoroughbreds in America
His career on the turf compares favorably with any thoroughbred in America. He started 33 times, wo^
11, was second 9 times and third 7 times, and won almost $6,000 in purses.

ZOBAIR will make the SEASON OF 1898, ending JULY 1st, at the PETALUMA RACE
TRACK. TERMS S35 THE SEASON.

Mares kept in any maner owners may desire. Facilities for doing so are'first-class.BMares can be
shipped per steamer "Gold." iPot pasturage, etc., apply to

O. A. KENTON or GEO, E. SMITH, Petaluma Race Track.
S. F. Office: 731 Howard Street.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2;25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2:20. $100 the Season
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San

Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon
Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2:23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallionB and pasturage on application. Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal
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THE BAYWOOD STUD. THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO , CAL.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-GLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, GOBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

IMP. HACKney GREENS RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NUMEER OF APPROVED MARES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

ccD\nrT err <fc"7K i
MARES proving barren returnable next season free of charge.OLKVIUL rtC, CD / O \ REDUCTIONS MADE FOR TWO OR MORE MARES. FURTH ER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting, bred mares may be seen any day by applying to W!H. RAYNER, Stud-groom

SIRE OF .FIVE BETTER THAN 2:15

Tlie Great

MCKINNEY. 2:111

Zsmbro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZ»u8 (5) 2:13, Harvey Mo (3) 2:14J, Osito (5) 2:14f,

Julia D. (3) 2:16J, Hazel Kinney (4) 2:17, Pat Cooney (4j 2:19

Sir Credit (3) 2:25, and Solo (4) 2:25|.

All out of different mares, with one exception: these dams never produced a 2:30 trotter
by any other sire

WILL MAKE Tltt SEASON OP 1898, < OMMBNCIIVG FEBRUARY 1 5tn

RANDLETTS STABLE,
(Rear Entrance to Oakland Race Track)

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, 850 EACH FOR MORE THAN ONE.)

Address,
q 4 DURFEE) p Box 253> Oakland, Cal

Violet Stools. I?9&LirjacL*^~
LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.

HOME OF THE GRANDLY BRED STALLION

WILDBOY 5394.
SON OF

GEN. BENTON and WILDFLOWER, 2:21, by ELECTIONEER; second dam, MAY
FLOWER (dam of MANZANITA, 2:16, etc.)

WILD NUTLING 2867
SON OF

WILDNUT (sire of El Rami, 2:14; Rean Bmmmel, 2:14 1-2; Jasper Panlson,
2:16 1-4; Bedworth, 2:22 1-2, and Ariel, 2:27 3-4) and HELENA,
2:11 1-4, by ELECTIONEER 125; second dam, LADY ELLEN (dam of 4 in
the list), by CARR's MASIBRINO; third dam, IDA MAY JR., by OWEN
DALE; fourth dam, IDA MAY (second dam of MAGGIE E., 2:19 1-4), by
WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT; fifth dam, MARY, by RED BIRD, etc.

WILD BOY will make tbe BKASON O ' 1898 at the above Stock Farm. TERMS, 8JO, Address
commuolcations there Care WM. VIOUET.

WILD NUTLING has been leased by Joho S. Phippen, who will stand him at the San Jo3e Race Track
TERMS, 830.
WILD NUTLING'S season will close JULY 1st, as it Is Mr. Fhippen's Intention to race him. He has more

speed than any horse this great driver has ever handled.

EXCELLENT PASTURAHE, and the best ot care taken of mares. Some very fine trotterd and pacers for
sale. Address, Wr. VIOGliT, as above.

NUTWOOD WILKES, 22,116.
RACE RECORD, 2:16 1-2-^

GUY WILKES 2:15 1-4, out of LIDA W„ '2:18 1-4, by NUTWOOD, 2:18 3-4.

-FOLLOWING 13 A LIST OF HIS PRODUCE

J. A. McKERRON, 2-year-old record 2:24J4 I
FRED WILKES (p), record 2:26

IRVINGTON BELLE (p), 2-year-old record... 2:24!i I WILKES DIRECT, 3-year-old trial 2:21
3-year-old record 2:18U

|
CENTRAL GIRL. 3-year-old trial 2.-21U

CLAUDIUS, S-year-old record 2:26^' W. B.BRADBURY FILLY, trial 2:23
4-year-old record 2:13J4 | GEORGIE B., 3-year-old trial 2:28

And several others with all kinds of speed. We invite special inspection of these youngsters by the
public, as for beauty of conformation, size, finish, gameness, and especially speed, they
are unsurpassed and would do honor to the reputation of any stallion. He is limited to
ten outside mares.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the SEASON OF 1898 at the SAN JOSE
RACE TRACE from MARCH 1st to JUNE 1st,

Terms—$50 the Season.
(USUAL BETTJBN PRIVILEGES.)

All fees payable before removal of the mare. Pasturage for 85 per month, or grained for 810
per month. Stock well cared for, but no responsibility assumed for accidents. Address,

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM, Martin Carter, Propr
Or WM. M. CECIL, Manager, San Jose, Cal.

THE FASTEST OF THE GUY WILKES FAMILY

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2:08^
(REGISTERED 0232)

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

J. H. White's Stock Farm, Lakeville, Cal.

rTERMS—$25 FOR THE SEASON

SEYMOUR WILKES was sired by the King of the Wilkes family. Guy Wilkes, 2 :Yb\i, dam Early

Bird by Plavmail (brother to Barnev, 2:25Vi); second dam Lucy, by Odd Fellow (son of Chloroform);

third dam by a eon of Williamson's Belmont; fourth dam by Blackbawk 767. Playmail was by Mike

3403 (hebyVermont322.outofthePeDigermare),outof Kate McDonough (dam of Ella Lewis 2:^7, and
grandam of Saladin, 1M\i. „ , ,

.

,

SEYMOUR WILKES stands 16 hands high and weighs 1,200 poundB. He is a seal brown in color, and
In conformation is one of the most symmetrical oi any in California. His qualities as a level-headed,

game and speedy race horse are known to all horsemen. He is the fastest son of the mighty Guy
Wilkes, and on bis maternal side traces to the very best of sires and dams. He has an iron constitution,

and all owners of good mares that want horses that will have breeding, size. bone, quality, good disposi-

tion and extreme speed should not overlook this horse. His service fee is placed at a very low figure con-

sidering his merits. He never was bred but to a few mares, and his progeny are models oi perfection.

Mares can beshipped direct to the ranch via steamer "Gold." The best of care taken ol them on the

farm, but no responsibility as>nmed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage 83 per month. For further

particulars apply to _,
'

,^ THOS. ROCHE, Lakeville, Cal.

ZOMBRO. 2:11
Tnp» Greatest Trotter In .America,

Has trotted 40 heats as a three-year old better than 2:271-2, 31 In 2:20 or better

and 12 in 2:15 or better. Won 13 races out of 17 starts as a three-year-old,

and a total of $5,400 in his three-year-old form.
1

ZOMBRO, 2:11 (Registered No. 28,029), brown stallion, foaled in 1892, stands 16 hands high and
weighs 1,200 pounds, and is one of the most perfect formed horses in America. His career on the turf

in 1895 stamps him as one ot the greatest three-year-olds the world has ever seen.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, sired by McKinney, 2:11V sonot Alcyone, by George Wilkes. _,,.„„
ZOMBRO, 2:11, first dam Whisper, by Almont Lightning, son of Almont 33. dam by Mambrtno Pilot ^9.

ZOMBRO. 2:11, second dam May Berry, by Kentucky Clay 191, whose dam is also the dam ofMambrtno
Patchen and Lady Thorne, 2:18^.

ZOMBRO, 2:11, third dam by Edwin Forest 49. .,_,_. ^ a i

Whisper, the dam ol Zombro, was bred and raised by Gen. W. T. Withers, of Lexington, Ky., ana is

a handsome brown mare, 16 hands high, weighing 1,150 pounds. She has never been beaten in the show
ring, always carrying off first prize. „ .

ZOMBRO, 2:11, won the first prize over all three-year-old stallions at the Horse Show In San Francisco

This grand stallion will make the SEA30N of 1898 at SACRAMENTO RACE TRACK, from FEBRU-
ARY 1st to JUNE 1st, 1898. Terms, S30 cash at the time of service.

GEO.1T. BECKERS.
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

1neHarness

JAN FRANCISCO,

The Palace
•AND-

Grand Hotels
-« San Francisco *.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE

Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE
atthe special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
COEBE3POSDESCE SOLICITED - JOHS C. KIKKPATKICK, Manager

Good Ones For Sale.
As I wish to retire from the trotting bns :

nesF, my entire stock of stallioDS, broodmares

and racing stock is for sale at a verj low figure, including DOLLICAN, 2:15 1-4; SWEET
MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condition 2:17 or better), besides two good fillies by

WASHINGTON in Occident Stake, entrance all paid. GhOR'lE WASHINGTON and

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. will both make the SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO
FOR SEASON, $30 AND $25. If sold, their books will go with them. For Turtle

particnlars, Eee or adJress,

THOS. SMITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

The Overland Trotting and Running Ass'n

IN PURSES
and SPECIALS

OFFERS-

$40,000
JXJBO-E; lltH to 25ttL Inclusive

At OVERLAND PARK, Denver, Colo.

ENTRIES CLOSE MAY 15, 1898

FIBST DAY—SATURDAY, JUNE 11.

No. Purge.
1. Pacers—2:09 Class „ S 500
2. Trotters—2:24 Class 1,000
SECOND DAY—MONDAY, JUNE 13;

3. Pacers—Two-year-olds 500
4. Trotters—3:00 Class. „ 500
THIRD DAY-TUXSDAY, JUNE 14.

5. Pacers—2 :30 Class. „. 500
6. Trotters—Two-year-olds 500
FOURTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15.

(LADIES' DAY.)
2:30 Road Wagon Race—Pace.

7. Pacers—3:00 Class _ 500
8. Trotters—2:14 Class. 500
FIFTH DAY—THURSDAY, JUNE 16.

9. Pacers—2:12 Class _ 500
10. Trotters—2:45 Class 500

SIXTH DAY-FRIDAY, JUNE 17.
11. Pacers—2:19 Class „ 500
12. Trotters—2:20 Class _ 500
SEVENTH DAY—SATURDAY, JUNE IS.
13. Pacers—2:25 Class 1,000
14. Trotters—Free-for-all, 1,000

EIGHTH DAY—MONDAY, JUNE 20.
Parse.

15. Pacers—2:45 Class 500
16. Trotters—Three-year-olds „. 500
NINTH DAY—TUESDAY, JUNE 21.

(LADIES' DAY.)
Road "Wagon Race—Free-for-all.

,

17. Pacers—2:15 Class - -._ „. 500
IS. Trotters—2:30 Class „.. 500

TENTH DAY—WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22.
19. Pacers—Three-year-elds „.. 500
20. Trotters—2:12 Class - 500
ELEVENTH DAY-THURSDAY, JUNE 23.
21. Facers—2:22 Class - 500
22. Trotters—2:18 Class 500

TWELFTH DAY—FRIDAY, JUNE 24.

(LADIES' DAY.)
2:30 Road Wagon Race—Trot.

23. Pacers—2:35 Class 500
24. Trotters—2:22 Class 500

THIRTEENTH DAY—SATUR'Y JUNE 25.

25. Pacers—Free-for-alL. ... 1,000
26. Trotters—2 :28 Class 500

CONDITIONS.
The American Trotting Association rales to govern anles3 otherwise specified before the start. Fire

per cent, of the purse to accompany entrance and 5 per cent additional trom all money winners. Money
to be divided 50, 25. 15 and 10 per cent.

Entries close MAY 15ib.
There wi 1 be three or more rnnniog races each day. We are members of the Western circuit, inclu-

ding COLORADO SPRINGS. MAY 30th to JCNE4th; DENVER. JUSE 1Kb to JUNE 25th inclusive;
OMAHA, JUNE £8tb to JULY 2d; ST. JOSEPH. MO., JULY 4th to JULY 8th.

We have a first-class mile track for harness horses and a seven-eighths mile track for running horses,
kept in perfect condition

B. H. DuBOIS, President.
CHARLES N. ROBERTS, Secretary.

4 weeks DASHES AND SHORT RACES Iweeks Colt Stakes 1898
SI5.100 in Purses First 2 Weeks. SUMMER MEETING ^<m '« PursBS FirM l W£Bks

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
California Jockey Club's New Track C%ATCT /\ 1\TT> Commencing June 25, 1898

ENTRIES FOR THE FIRST TWO WEEKS TO CLOSE JUNE 1, 1898.
Yoor horsea can go a lot of dasbe* and 2 In 3 races, keepeood and earn more money th*n by any other .yum Enter liberally and take no

chances ot being left oat ofrares that yon might win.

SATURDAY. JUXB 25th.
Pnrse

No. 1—3-Year-Olds (3:00 Class) Trotting. Dash,
l Mile jinn

No. 2—3:0"> Class. Trotting. Dash . 1 Mile - 200
No. 3—2:20 Class, Pacing. Dash. 1 Mile _ 2IM>
No. 4—2:13 Class. Trotting. Dash, l Mile. 20"
No. 5—2:07 Class, Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile. 200
No. 6—2:49 Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3 SUO

TUESDAY. JUXB 28th.
No. 7—2*0 Class. Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile-
No. 8—2:17 Class, Troltiog, Dash. 1 Mile
No. 9-2:19 Class, Pacing, Da h. 1 Mile
No. 10—2:12 Cla^s. PaciDg, Da=b, 1 Mile
No. 11—2:40 Class, Trotting, Heats, 2 in 3. _

WEDNESDAY, JUXB 29th.
No. 12—2:22 Class, Trolling, Dash, 1 Mile
No. 13—2^s Class. Pacing. Dasb.l Mile
No. 14—2:27 Class, Tmtting. Dash, 1 Mile....
No. 15—2-Year Olds. Pacing, Dasb.l Mile
No. 16—2:17 Class, Pacing, 4 Heats

THURSDAY. JUXB 30ih.

PROGRAMME FIRST TWO WEEKS.
FRIDAY. JULY 1st,

|

Parse.

. 8200
_. 200
... 200
... son

.. 300

„..820O
— 2no
.... 20il
.... a oo
... 300

No. 17—3-Year-Olds (3:00 Class). Pacing, Dash.
1 Mile „ 8300

No. 18—2:30Clas3, Trotting. Dash.l Mile- 200
No. 19 2:11 Class, Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 20— Free-for-all, Tmtiing, Daib, 1 Mile 200
No. 21—2:19 ulass, Trotting, Heats, 2 in 3 300

No. 22—2-Year-Olds, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile £2 'O
No. 23—2:10 Class, PaciDg, Dash, 1 Mile, 200
No. 24—2:25 Class. Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 25—2:15 Class, Trolling. Dasb.l Mile. _ 2O0
No. 26—2:30 Class, Paciog, Heats, 2 in 3„ _... 30O

SATURDAY, JULY 2d.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6th.

Parse
No. 42-2:30 Class. Trotting, Dash.l. Mile.- 8200
No. 43—2:25 Class, Pacing. Dash.l Mite 200
No. 44—2:23 Class, Trolling, Dash, 1 Mile 20^
No. 45—2:20 Class, Pacing. Dash. 1 Mile 200
No. 46—3-Year-Olds, Trotting, Heats. 2 in 3. ..._ 30O

THURSDAY. JULY 7th.

No. 27—2:16 Class. Pacing. Dasb.l Mile -8200 Xo - 47—2-Year-Olds. Pacing. Dash. 1 Mile. §200
No. 28—2:11 Class, Trot'iog, Dash, 1 Mile
No. 29—Free-for-all. Pacing. Dash, 1 MUe
No. 30-2:21 Class, Trotting. Dash, 2 Miles..
So. 31—2:20 Class, Trotting, Heats, 2 in 3

2HO
200
2 SO
300

MOYOAY, J LY 4th.

No. 32—2:30 Class, Pacing. Dasn, 1 MUe.

.

8200
No. 33-2:14 Class, Trotting. Dash, IMile 200
No. 31—Free-fT-all, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile _ 200
No. 35—2: 13 Class, Pacing. Dash, l Mile. 200
No. 36-2:24 Class, Trvtllog, 4 heats „ 300

TUESDAY. JULY 5lh.

48—2:27 Cass. Trolling, Dash, 1 Mile
No. 49—2:10 Cla-s. Pacing. Dasb. 1 Mi!e
No. 50-2:40 Class, Trot'iog. Dash. 1 Mile.-..
No. 51—2:17 Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3

FRIDAY. JULY Sib.

No. 52—2:13 Class. Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile-
No. 53—2:25 Class, Pacing, Dash, 2 Miles
No. 54—2:12 ' las?, Trotting, Dash, 1 M!Ie_.„
No. 55—Free-for-all, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile.„
No. 56—2:30 Class, Trotting, Heats, 2 In 3

SATURDAY. JULY 9th.

200
2
200
300

.8300
.. 230
- 2H0
.. 200
. 300

No. 57—Gre*n Class, Pacers (without records)
Dash.l Mile.- 8200

No. 5S—2:22 Class, Totting, Dash. 2 Miles 250
No. 59—2:141 lass. Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile _ 200

No 37—Green CIas=, Tr. tiers (without records}
Dash. 1 Mile , 8200

No. 38—2:15 Class. Paciog. Dash.l Mile.,.. .
.'...'.'.. 200

No. 39—2 Year- 1

Ids, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile- 2O0
^« l?~^-£'^;.£

ro^~-e~^V SJPV— 20r» Xo. 60-Free for-all. TrotUng. Dash.l Mile 2O0
>o. 41-3-Year-Olds, Pacing.Heats, 2 in 3 300 No. 61-2:18 Class , Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3 300

XOTF—Special races will be giTen for members or the Goldea Gate Driving dub, the Alameda Drlvina Club ete Kntriea for the third ww.k nfIhe meeting will closedarlng the first week and for the fonrth week daring the «ee na week
third week of,

K.trance 5 per cent, and 5 per cent, from money w Inner*. Money divided 60, 3o Bnd 10 per cent. For entry blanks and conditions address the Secretary.
E. P. HEALD, Pres. F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y, 22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco

Fall Meeting
PACIFIC COAST

BBEEDERS ASS'N

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 1. 1898.

IVo. I—PALO ALTO STAKES. For two-year-
old trotters, $50 each, the Association to add 8250.
\o. 2-OAKUOOD PARK STOCK FARM

STAKES. Free fur,all three-year-old trotters, $50
each, the Associatson toadd 8300.
Xo 3—PALAOK HOTEL S TARES. Fortbree-

year-old trotters eligible to the 3:00 class, $50 each, the
Association toadd 8300.
No. 4- WESTER \ STAKES. For two-year-

old pacers, $-50 each, the Associati n toadd 8250.
Xo. 5—I'tl.IFOBMt STtKBg. Free for an

three-year-old pacers. $50 each, the Association to add
830O.
Xo. 6—PACIFIC STAKES. For three-year-old

pacers eligible to the 3:00 class, $50 eacb, the Associa-
tion toadd 8300.
Entrance in the Above Stakes as Follows :

15 to nominate June 1, IS93; $10second payment, July
1, 189S; £10 third payment, August 1, 1S9S: $25 final
payment, to be made before 4 o'clock p. a. the day be-
fore the race. Money d.vided 60. 30 and 10 percent.

For entry blanks and conditions, address

F. W. KELLEY, Secretary.
22 1-2 Geary St. , Sao Francisco

E. P. HEALD, President.
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THE GREAT SIRES OP AMERICA.

From Lexington's Time to the Present— Their

Descent Traced to the "Tap-Root"

Lexington was to America what Sir Peter was to Eng-

land—the beat race horse of his day and the most successful

sire, bar perhaps one, that has ever been known in this

country. Lexington got two unbeaten racers (Norfolk and

Asteroid) and another that met defeat on but one occasion

—

Kentucky, Basides he sired Harry Bassett, winner of all

his three-year-old races; Preakoess, holder to this day of the

2J-mile record; Saliua and Nevada, the greet racing sisters

that threw champions Salvator and Luke Blackburn; Kath-

leen, the mother of George Kinney; War Dance, the

sire of Modesty, L' Argentine, &c ;
the famous Wanderer

and Monarchist, racing kings of their time, etc.

Foaled in 1850, Lexington took part in 7 races, winning

all but one, and that was by some attributed to his jockey

pulling up at the end of three miles, thinking he had gone

four. However, the one that defeated Lexington was the

mighty L?compte, also a son of Boston, and for a Lecompte

to defeat any man's horse was no disgrace. Lexington

scratched this blot .off his racing pige, though, when he

downed Lecompte and made a new record at four miles.

Retired to the stud, R A Alexander give $15 000 for the

great don of Boston and Alice Carneal, an unparalleled price

in those days for a horse- It's a stringe fact that the man

who owned and raced Lexington should die in California, yet

that wa3 where Richard Ten Broeck closed his eyes upon

this life. Two sons of Lexington were brought to this State in

the early '60 (Woodburn and Norfolk), and they greatly

helped to make the fame of California as a breeding ground

par excellence. Grinstead and Monday, grandsons of Lex-

ington, still farther enhanced that reputation, and a great

grandson, Joe Hooker, kept the family's name well before

the public out this way.

As the late C.Bruce Lowe remarked, most of the great

sons and daughters of LexiDgton were from Glencoe or York-

shire mares, but the chances are that Lexington blood would

have asserted itself anyhow, had thera never been a Glencoe

or Yorkshire mare in the country. It was a happy "nick"

nevertheless, for Norfolk, Asteroid, Kentucky, Daniel Boone,

Gilroy, Jooesboro, Wanderer, War Dance, Monarchist,

Salina and Nevada were all from daughters of imp. Glencoe.

Florence, the dam of Hindoo, Fannie Holton, the mother of

Ten Broeck, and Lida, the mother of Enquirer, were by Lex-

ington, but without any Glencoe in their make-up, yet all

threw the champion racers of their time. These and other

examples would go far to show that it was the "individuality"

of Lexiogton stamped upoo his progeny, an individuality

like that possessed by a great general, and as is well known,

wonderful warriors or scientists do come into the world very

often. If blood was all that was needed in a successful sire,

why were not the brothers to Sir Peter, Stockwell, Leaming-

ton, Musket, Hanover and other Btud celebrities equally good

at begetting great winners? It's the individuality—the char-

acter and conformation—that made it possible for Novice,

Miss Woodford, Belle Knight, Thora and Marion to produce

such grand racers by any horse you were of a mind to mate

them with. Not one was blesBed with a long pedigree—in

fact, the breeding on the mother's side of each did not ex-

tend far enough to suit the later-day student of Ecientific

breeding.

Imp. Yorkshire (imported in utero), Bon of St. Nicholas

(by Emilius) and MiBS Rose, by Tramp, was very successful

at the stud before Lexington's time, begetting Balloon, Ma-
genta, Lodi, Bay Leaf and many other good ones. Imp.

Glencoe got Reel, Charmer, Little Arthur, Nebula, Vandel,

Peytona, Lightsome and a host of others of note Imp. Al-

bion got the dams of Harry Bassett and Tom Bowling be-

sides the good race horse Socks.

From 1861 to 1873, a period of twelve years, the get of no

BtaUion in America closely approached that of Ljxington in

ability to go long routes at a high rate of speed, an 1 there were

not half a dozen of cur truly great races from 1861 to the

present that did not have the blooo* of this Milton of the

American Turf coursing in his veins. But not a son of Lex-

ington possessed anything like the merit of his suparb sire in

anything except racing They do not "breed on" like those

tracing to Stockwell or O'Kelly'd Eclipse in the male line.

The be3t of the sons of Lexington as sires ware Norfolk,

War Dance, Pat Malloy and Gilroy, and but for the latter

the Lexington blood in the male line would not be thought

of much. Grin^tead'sson, Gano, has been a pretty fair sire,

and his daughter, Wheel of Fortune, only the other day

won the Ingleside Stakes, distance run four miles. Where
are the sons or grandsons of Lexington that were regarded

as sires of the first class? Echo answers "where?" Grin-

stead the lone exception, though Monday, opportunities con-

sidered, was a success. It looks as if no son or grandson of

Monday were going to keep green the memory of that ex-

cellent horse. Joe Hooker was good at siring winners him-

self, bat no son of the queerly marked chestnut has made

his mark in that direction unless Surinam be accounted a

uccass. The be3t sous of Norfolk as sires were Conner, El

Rio Rev, Emperor of Norfolk and Alta. The former was

unfortunately buried in Lake County, Oregon, while the lat-

ter died when compaiatively young. The remaining pair

are fair sires.

The closest approach to Lexington as a sire from 1S61 to

1873 was Vandal, son of Glencoe and the Tranby mare that

threw the immortal Levity. Vandal got Mollie Jackson,

Vandalite, Ella D., Jack the Barber, Seven Oak<>, Virgil,

Vanderbilt, Valerian, Sallie Gardner, Grey Steel, Vocalist,

Versailles, Capitola (dam of King Alfonso), Coral (dam

of Uneas). Then, not far away, was imp Eclipse, son of Or-

lando and Gaze, by Bay Middleton. He sired Ruthless, Re-

lentless, Remorseless, Nemesis, Electra, Mimi, Alarm and

many other celebrities of the turf. Neither Vandal nor imp.

Eclipse had buch opportunities at the btud as did Lexington,

either, the latter standing for the most part in New Jersey,

where good mares were not nearly so numerous as in Ken-

tucky. In the neighborhood where Vandal stood there were

not so many great broodmares to be had a3 in the bluegrass

region, either, though his chances at Belle Meade were very

good.

The blood of Vandal and Glencoe is on top in America

to-day, and a scion of this male line, Hanover, has headed

the list of winning stallions for the past three --easons. As

Hanover is but fourteen years of age, it speaks well for the

blood. He has a double cross of Vandal, his sire being Hin-

doo, by Virgil, son of Vandal, his grandam Ella D., daugh-

ter of Vandal. Virgil has had the distinction of heading the

list, too, and has sired more Kentucky Derby winners than

any other horse. That is especially good considering Virgil

was once given away by M. H. Sanford of Kentucky. The
superiority of Vagrant, Vera Craz, Virgillian, HindoOj

Vigil, Tremoot, Ben Ali and other cracks by Virgil made
that cas'-:.fi much sought after until the day of his death,and

Virgil lived to be an old horse. The imp. Eclipse line was

best kept before the public by Alarm, the first horse to beat

1:43 for a mile in America. Alarm got Himyar, a superior

yet erratic race horse, and Himyar in turn became the sire

of Domino and Correction, among olheis. The Kentucky

Derby, run last Wednesday week, was won by Plaudit, a son

of Himyar, so that the blood of imp. Eclipse is still pretty

good to have in a horse's veins. We have long known that

it was an awful speedy cross, but had Borne doubts about the

ability of the tribe to "stay the route." Domino wouldn't

do it, neither would Correction oi any other Himyar that we
can call to mind until Plaudit came along, That horse is

an undoubted stayer, and showed that at the early age of

two years.

Early in the '90's the get of imp. Australian began to

locm up aa"good 'uqb." The turf showing of Joe Dmiels,

Springbok, Lizzie Lucas, Abd-el-Kader, Fellowcraft (4 mileB

in 7:194), Wildidle, Rutherford, Baden Baden, Maggie B'B.,

Helmbold, Silent Friend, et al. set the lovers of the fLet-

footed gallopers to thinking that a formidable rival of Lex-
iDgton had at last made his appearance. Imp. Australian

was by the great triple crown winner, West Australian,out of

Emilia, by Young Emilius. Run under the name of Mill-

ington, imp Australian proved a racer of more than average

ability. When his sons and daughters made their initial

bows Lexington was about twenty years of age, and it was to

be expected that the nev Richmondi would make their

presence known upon the breediog field. Three good sons

of imp. Australian (Joe Daniels, Rutherford and Wildidle)

found their way to California, as well as Lizzie Lucsb, his

best racing daughter. The last named threw many good

performers and was the grandam of the peerless Morello

Joe Daniels got Hotepur, Hidalgo and others of note. Ruth-

erford, among others, begot Lucky B., who won the LouiB"

ville Cup three times. Wildidle was better than all as a Bire

Flambeau, Nomad, Wildwood, Jim Douglas and many other

clinking good race horses being by him. The best scion of

the race of imp. Australian in America was perhaps Spend-

thrift, who sired Lamplighter and Kingston, and he latter,

the best race horse ever known in this country, take him all

in all, bids fair to become a magnificent sire of fleet-footed

gallopers. Miser, who stood down in Tennessee, was fairly

successful, too, Yorkville Belle, Marquise and others being

by this horee, own brother to Rutherford, Fellowcraft and

Spendthrift and brother in blood to Wildidle.

The sons and daughters of imp. Leamington (by Faugh-a-

Ballagh, brother to Irish Birdcatcher, from a daughter of

Pantaloon) made their first appearance as racers in America

in 1869. They were instantaneous successes, and when En-

quirer and Loogfellow swept everything before them as

three-year-olds (in 1870) the brown Eogliab horse was hailed

as a rival of Lexiogton, aod indeed he was, for he got the

unbeaten Sensation, the champions Longfellow and E :quirer,

Olitipa, Susquehanna, Spioaway, Eilus, Ooondaga, Blazes,

Saunterer and the great Iroquois, winner of the Derby and

St. Leger in England. The blood is considered of the best,

and it is blood that "breeds on." Look at the stud achieve-

ments of Longfellow and Enquirer alone. The Bons and

daughters of the first named won about $1,400,000 upon the

American turf, these of the latter about $600,000, an aver-

age of a million dollars for each sire. No other stallion in

the world's history had two such eons unless Stockwell is the

exception, with Blair Athol and Doncaster. And the sons

of Longfellow and Enquirer are proving good sires, those on

that list being The Bard, Longstreet, Logic and Leonalus,

besides Inspector B , Getaway and Falsetto. A son of Fal-

setto, Fresno, has done well ot Rancho del Paso. Were the

winnings of the sons aod. daughters of Eolns, Onondaga, Sen-

Bation, Blazes, Hyder Ala, Reform and Ircquois to be added

to the $3,000,000 Bpoken of above, the aggregate amount

would not fall far short of $4,000,000, aud we doubt if any

eire has a record eclipsing this. 1 et Leamington was noth-

ing like as successful in England. A daughter of imp.

Leamington (Spa), the only Leamington mare imported to

Australia, produced Newminister, the horse that for several

years headed the "winning stallions* " list in the Colonies.

Surely Leamington is wonderful "sire blood" and it was a

happy day,when Sir Roderick Cameron brought Leamiugtoo

to America.

Imp. Bonnie Scotland was of the same age as imp. Learn

ington. He was by Iago out of Queen Mary (by Gladiator)

Queen Mary was the mother of Blink Bonny, winner of the

Derby and Oaks in England, and Blink Bonny was the dam

of Blair Athol, wioner of the Derby and St. Leger. Bonnie

Scotland himself won the Liverpool St. Leger and Doncaster

Stakes and ran second to Warlock for the Doncaster St. Leger,

twenty-five starters. Imported by Capt, Cornish, for some

years he was the property of Reber & Ku'z, of Lancaster,

Ohio, and with rather limited opportunities there got Sur_

prise (who ib creJited with winning over 100 races), Ontario

(one of the best race mares in America and mother of Mc-

Whirter, who, as a three-year-old, ran two miles in 3:30£)
t

Scotland, Dangerous, Malcolm, Regent and others that won

good races. He made two seasons in Kentucky. Later the

horse was purchased and taken to Illinois. Joseph Cairn

Simpson, the first editor of the Breeder and Sportsman,

owned the horee in Waukegan, 111., and later sold him to

the Messrs. Park, of the same State, and when Geo. W. G.

Harding, of Belle Meade stud, Tennessee, in 1872, sent hi B

son-in-law, Gen. W. H. Jackson, to purchase Malcolm, Mr.

Simpson advised him to buy "the old hor3e." This advice

was followed, and Bonnie Scotland's wonderful success at

the stud is a part of the pleasant history of Tennessee. If he

had never sired anything but Luke Blackburn, that would

have been honor enough, but when was added a Bramble,

Brambaletta, Booljack, Bancroft, Beatitude, Boulevard, Boat-

man, John Happy, George Kinney, Bondholder and Birnum,

the fame of Bonnie Scotland is of the ondying description.

Bramble and Luke Blackburn, of his sons, have done well at

the Btud, the former especially, and now Clifford, Bramble's

sod, is expected to keep up the family name.

Imp PhaetOD, foaled 1865, imported to America in 186-i

was a successful Bire in the 'TO's, Ten Broeck, Lisbon, King

Alfonso, Aramis and other real gcod ones being by this horse,

who was by King Tom out of Merry Sunshine, by Storm.

The best sons of imp. Phaeton, as sires, were Ten Broeck,

Lisbon and King Alfonso. Ten Broeck begot many good

ones, the best being Drake Carter, Test, Ten Booker, Free-

man, Free Knight and De Muth. Lisbon sired Tronbadoor,

Lisimony and Ripple. Kin* Alfonso was responsible for the

mighty Foxhall, Fonso and Joe Cotton, among others of

note. Fonso ranked high among the stallions of the United

States last season.
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Imp. Billet, foaled 1865, stood in Illinois, on 8. Powers'

place, for several years, while there getting Volturno, EHas

Lawrence, Ballard and other good ones. Eventually he

was sold to the owner of the Runnymede Stud, George W.
Bowen, Paris, Ky., and there sired Miss Woodford, BarneB,

Merideo, Patti, Bedouin, Runnymede, Sir Dixon, Raceland*

etc. Billet was by Volligeur out of Calcutta, by Flatcatcber,

and deserves a place alongside Bonnie Scotland, Phaeton and

Leamington.

Below we print a table of the leading sires of winners

from 1870 to 1897 inclusive, and it will be observed that

Lexington and imp. Leamington were as great rivals in the

'70's as were Boston and Glencoe in the '40's. After that

Bonnie Scotland twice headed the list, and imp. Glenelg

three times held the post of honor. At this time, however,

there were other high-class sires that kept knocking at

the championship door all the time, yet were never

admitted. In this category were Alarm (by imp. Eclipse

—

imp, Maud by Stockwell). The Ill-Used (by Breadalbane

—

Etlermire by Chanticleer), King Alfonso (by the Phaeton

—Capitola, by Vandal), imp. Great Tom, (by KiDg Tom

—

Atlantis by Thormanby) Grinstead (by Gilroy—Sister to

Ruric by imp. Sovereigo), Eolus (by imp. Leamington

—

Fanny Washington by Revenue), Spendthrift (by imp.

Australian — Aerolite by Lexington), Reform (by imp.

Leamington — imp. Stolen Kisses), Falsetto (by Enquirer

— Farfaletta by imp. Australian), imp. Glengarry (by

Thormanby—Carbine by Riflsman), Harry O'Fallon (by

imp. Australian—Sunny South), imp. King Ernest (by King

Tom—Ernestine), Enquirer (by imp. Leamington—Lida

by Lexington), imp. Mortemer (bv Compeigne—Comtesse

by The Baron or Nuncio), imp. Prince Charlie (by Blair

Athol— Eastern Princess by Surplice), Oaondaga (by imp-

Leamington—Susan Beane by Lexington) and his brother

(Sensation), Strathmore (by Waverly — Brenna by imp-

Knight of St. George), Fonso (by King Alfonso— imp*

Weatherwitch by Weatberbit, and Bramble (by imp. Bonnie

Scotland—Ivy Leaf by imp Australian) All of the above

stallions sired stake horses of the highest class, and while they

did not head the "winning stallions" list, were nevertheless

worthy of a niche in the temple of Fame. It is a peculiar

fact that of the fourteen different stallions that have headed

the list since 1870, only Lexington, Virgil, 8ir Modred and

Hanover trace their descent in the male line to Herod, all

the others being "Eclipse horses."

XEADES'G WET . ISG STaLLIOXS IX" AMEBICA.

1870
1871
1872
1873
187-1

167J

1S76

1879
18&0

1862
1883
1884
18*5

Lexington-
Lexington -..

Lexington
Lexington
Lexington
Leamington (Imp.)
Lexington
Leamington (impj
Lexiugton
Leamington (imp)
Bonnie Scotland (imp)..
Leamington (imp)
Billett(imp)
Bonnie Scotland (imp).

,

Glenelg (imp)
Virgil ....

Ulenelg (Impi
Glenelg (imp)
Glenelg (lmpj
Kayon d'Or limp)
St. Blaise (imp)
Longtellow
Iroquois
Himyar
Sir Modred (imp)
Hanover
Hanover
Hanover

$120,360
109,095

71,575
71,565
51,880

64,518
90,570
41,170
60.195
70,837
135,70U
139,219
89,998

103,475

98,862
73.235
113,638
120,031

130,746
175,877
189,005

189,331
183.026
259,252
127, 403

106/ 05
84,745

116,140

The above table goes far to show tnat a stallion is at his

best when he is past 6fteen years of age, yet St. Blaise, Rayon

d'Or, Iroquois and Hanover were exceptions, all being under

fifteen when they headed the list. Himyar's get won by far

the most money in a single season, Djmino alone contribu-

ting over $175 000.

Following is a table giving the name3 of the principal

tires of winners from Lexington's time as a sire (1860) up to

the present

:

Name and Year Foaled Traced on the Dam's Side to

Lexington, 1850 .. Old Montague Mare
Vandal, 1850 „ Old Montague Mare
Imp. Leamington, 1853 The Oldfie d mare
Imp. Bonnie Scotland, 1853- .Daughter of (jower's Stallion
Imp. Australian, 1858 Sedbury Koyal Mare
Virgil, 1864 Mare by T. Gasgoioe's Foreign Horse
Imp. The Iil-US'd, 1865_ Old Woodcock mare
Imp. Billet, 1865 _ Burton Barb mare
Imp. Mortemer, 1865 Tregonweli's Natural Barb mare
Imp, Glenelg, 1866 Daughter ol Merlin
Imp. Glengarry, 1666 Dam of the Two Tiue Blues
Enquirer, 1867 Deughtet of Tryali
Longfellow, 1867 Daughter of Old Merlin
Eolus, 1868 _ Spanker mare No. 1

Alarm, 1869 K .yal mare (No. 15, Inwe plan)
Imp. King Ernest, 1869 Dam of the two True Blues
Imp, Prioce Charlie. 1869- Mare by Brimmer
Harry O' Fallon, 1863 D'Arcy's Blackl-gged Royal Mare
Beform, 1871 Dam of the two True Blues
Grinslead, 1871 < Id Montague mare
Klog Alfonso, 1872 Daughter ot imp. Fearnought
Imp. Great Tom, 1873.... Sedbury Eoyal mare
Bramble, 1875 Old Vintner mare
Himyar. 1875 Burton Barb mare
Spendthrift, 1876 Daughter ot imp. Medley
FalBetto, 1876 Layton Barb mare
Imp. Rayon d'Or. 1876 Dam ot the two True Blues
Imp. Sir Modred, 1877 Byerly Turk mare
Fonso. 1877 Bustler mare (No. 8 Lowe plan)
Iroquois, 1878 Layton Barb mare
Onoudaga, 1879 Old Montague mare
Imp. St, Blaise, 1880 Be'grade Turk mare
Hanover, 1881 „ Royal mare (No 15, Lowe plan)
Imp. Order, 1881-,.... Sedoury Royal Mare

It is a carious fact that more of the truly great stallions

that found a home in America traced to the dam of the two

Trne BlueB than to any other "tap-root"' matron, five in all.

It is No 3 in the Bruce Lowe system, and the leading "sire

family" known in the mother country—the one from which

came the mighty Stockwell and the wonderful Sir Peter

the greatest sires in the history of the world. The figures of

our departed and much esteemed friend thus hold good in

America as well as in Great Britain as far as ,:
Bire blood" is

concerned, and in "running bloods' the ones tracing to the

Old Montague mare have the call, with 13 champions of

America out of 91 altogether, the Layton Bart mares de-

scendants second with 10, the Old Vintner mare third with

5. The fignres of the five best sire lines are put in black

type, and their rank as sires is given according to our plan.

Number of Champion
Tracing to American Racers

1—Old Montague Mare (No. 12, Lowe plan, No. 2, sire line, Am.)..13
2—Layton Barb Mare (No. 4. Lowe plan) 10
3—Old Vintner Mare „ 5
4—Whynot Mare (No. 15, Lowe plao, No. 4. sire line Am.) 4

5—Peeasus Mare 4

6-Burton Barb Mare 3
7—Mare by Old Merlin (No. 26, Lowe plao, No. 3, sire line Am.),... 3
8—Bustler Mare 3
9—A Royal Mare (Sir Arcby,.tc.) .. 3
10—Tryali Mare 3
11—Brimmer Mare No. 1 (English) 3
12—Moonah Barb Mare. 2
13—Mare by Imp. Janos 2
14—Mare by Bess' Brimmer 2
15—Darley Arabian Mare 2
16—Brimmer Mate No. 2 (American) 1
17—Spanker Mare No. 1 2
18—Mare from Stud of Harrison of Brandon 2
19—Dam of the two True Blues No 1, aire line Am.) 1

20—Mare by Imp Sober John ! I

21—Leede'a Hobby Mare 1

22—Imported Barb Mare, unnamed « 1

23—Mare by imp. Monkey 1

24—Spanker Mare No. 2 _ 1

25—Mare by Sir T. Gascoigne's Foreign Horse 1

26—Mare by Meade's Celer 1
27—Mare by imp. Bolton 1

28—Mare by Fearnooght I

29—Lord Egremout's Highflyer Mare 1

30—Mare by imp. Fearnought 1

31-Old Woodcock Mare - 1

32—BellairMare 1

33—Grey Diomed Mare 1

34—Jolly Roger Mare 1
35—Mare by St. Martins 1

36—Barb Mare Sluzey 1
37—Imp. Shock Mare „ 1

38—Eslray Mare „ 1
39—'Regulus Mare 1
40—Mare by imp. Vampire 1

41—Imported mare, name not given 1

42—Sedbury Royal Mare (No. 5, aspires. Am)

From the above it will be Been that what is No. 19 in the

line of running in America stands No. 1 when "bire blood" i 8

being considered. Under the Bruce Lowe plan it is No. 3 in

running in England and No. 1 in the "sire line'' just as it is

here. The descendants, five in number, were imp. Medley,

American Eclipse, imp. King Ernest, Reform and imp.

Rayon d'Or. No. 8 of the Bruce Lowe plan (the Bustler

mare) has just one great descendant in the female line in this

country—Fonso. No. 11 under the Lowe plan, the Sedbury

Royal mare, stands third as a Bire line in England atd No. 5

in this country, imp. Australian, imp. Great Tom and imp.

Order tracing to her. The Royal (or Old Montague) mare's

descendants that were great sires are four in number and

make her stand second. She is first in the "running blood''

computation, No. 12 under the Lowe plan and No. 4 in the

line of producing sires. Those tracing to the Old Montague

mare that were classed as great sires were Lexington, Vandal,

Grinslead and Onondaga.

Since our article appeared last week we have discovered

that Newmins)er, whj headed the list of Australia:; sires for

several seasons, is under the Lowe plan from the champion

sire line, No. 3, dam of (he two True Blues, thus proving that

it is the best for the production of great sires on three conti.

nents. Newminster was certainly bred for a Bire, being by

The Marquis ("J, Lowe plan), be by Stockwell (3). Spa, dam

of Newminster, was of the 3 family, her Bire, Leamington,

of the 14, her dim, Satanella, by English Newminster (8), so

that in the top crosses of the great Australian sire is found

the blood of members the 3, 8 and 14 families, respectively

ranking 1, 2 and 4 in the line of siiing great winnei s in Eng-

land. No wonder, then, that Auatralian Newminster was a

wonderful sire.

THE KENTUCKY DERBY.

Recollections of the Winnera of America's Three-

Year-Old Classic—Their Breeding
and Lives.

The oldest three-year-old stake race of importance in

America is the Travers, run at Saratoga, N. Y. That was

instituted in 1864, and was won by Kentucky (son of Lexing-

ton); in 1865 by Maiden (daughter of Lexington), and in

1866 by Merrill (son of Lexington). The Banshee, by Lex-

ington, won it in 1868, and in the years 1870, 1871 and 1873

it was won by Kingfisher, Harry Bassett and Tom Bowling,

all sons of Lexington. The Travers is still one of the fix-

tures at America's great interior summer resort.

The Kentucky Derby was won first in 1875, and by Aris

tides, "the little red horse," pride of Price McGrath's great

heart. Aristides was by imp. Leamington, out of Sirong, by

Lexington. Thisgreat Amaricio three-yeir-old stake has been

run for twenty-four times, and of the twenty-four winners

there have been twenty with the blood of Lexington in their

veins. Tne four without it were Biden Baden, Fonso»

Buchanan and Job Cotton. As Bideu Biden'a grand itn was

Alice Carneal, the mother of L^xiogtoa, it is hardly right to

say that he has no Lexington blood. Vagrant, the second

winner of the Ken'.ucky Darby, did much to establish the

reputation of Virgil as a sire, after the horse had been eiven

away bv M. H Sanford. Biden Biden was a good race

horse, but, like Aristides, a rank failure as a eire. The latter

t'icd the prt peily of A 1 Henkine at Hebron, Ind. Day Star

w ho beat the reJ-hot favorite Himyar (sire of Domino, &c),

turned out a Bulker, was made a timber-topper and finally

taken to Canada, where he proved a very good sire. Burns

& Waterhouse's Mt. McGregor was sired by him. Day Star,

was by Star Davis (son of imp. Glencoe) out of Squeeze'em,

by Lexington; second dam the great race mare Skedaddle,

by imp Yorkshire; third dam Magnolia (dam of Kentucky,

Daniel B)one and Gilroy), by imp. Glencoe, &c. Lord

Murphy (son of Pat M alloy and Wenooab), by Capt. Elgee

was a great race horse, the only one that ever had ihe honor

of defeating Falsetto, and died in England, where, becoming

of no account for racing purposes in that climate, he was

sold for something like $100 for a saddle horsa. Focso, the

winner of 1830, was sired b/ King Alfonso, and his mother

was the imported mire Weatherwitch, by Weatherbit. He
was not the favorite in the betting that year, but he was a

good raca hor3e and has pro ven one of the very best sires, hi8

get a'l showing a liking for a long route. Judge Denny ie a

son, also First Mate and Morte Fonse.

Hindoo, the 1881 winner, Bon of Virgil and Florence by

Lexington, captured the blue ribbon event of tbe American

turf, but some may claim that honor for Leonatus, Spokane

or Halma. As these horses did not win tbe cup races that

Hindoo did as four-year-olds or upwards (.Leonatus broke

down in the earlv fall of his threa-year-old form), we must

contend that Hindoo was the best race horse that ever won

(he Kentucky Derby, which is saying a great deal. Hindoo

is still at the stud, has sired the champion Hanov.r and

many other good ones, and while he is nothing like as good

a sire as he was a race horse, is still anything but a failure.

He makes his home at the Runnymede Stud of Clay &
Woodford, Paris, Ky.

Apollo the winner of 1882, sod of Lever (by Lexington

—

Levity) and Rebecca T. Price by The Colonel, was an own
brother to Mahlstick, a very good race horse. Apollo, owned

by our old friend Green Morris, was the greatest surprise

horse, the longest shot that ever won the big race. He was

a gelding, and his subsequent races showed that his win over

Runnymede et at was a "fluke" of the purest rav serene.

Leonatus, the winner of 1883, owned by Chinn & Morgan, of

Harrodsburg, Ky., was a grand race horse aid beat a splen.

did field which included Ascender, Drake Carter and Lord

Raglan. To show how Leonatus, Ascender and Drake Car-

ter were regarded it is only nece3sary to state that pool after

pool waB sold with the trio going at $400 apieco, Lord Rag-

lan at $180. Ben AH won it in 1836 for J. B. Haggin. The
son of Virgil and Ulrica was ridden by Patsy Duffy of Cali-

fornia, and though pre33ed hard by Blue Wing, was the best

horse. "Snapper" Garrison had the mount that year on

Blue Wing. Ben AH ran as a four-year-old, got to be quite

a somersault-turner and all-around bad actor, and was re-

tired to the Rancho del PaBo stud, where he has sired Gey-

ser, Benamela and others that won good races. Montroso,

owned by the Labold Bros., of Cincinnati, won the Ken-

tucky Derby of 1887, but it was rather a lucky win, for Jim

Gore, Jacobin and others in the field showed to better ad-

vantage afterward. Montrose got a few winners, but was

not a SUCC3SB at the stud.

Macbeth, winner of 1888, a gelding by Macduff, proved a

useful sort of selling plater, after he won the Derbv, and was

raced in California by HawkinB & Johnson a few years ago.

8pokane, winner of 1889, who just beat Proctor Knott, the

pride of Tennessee, eflerwards captured tbe American Derby
and other good races and was retir ed to the etud in Montana
where he sired a few winners, none, however, of very high
class. Tom Kiley, well known there, rode him most of his

races. The horse is now in Kentucky, near Lexiogton.
Riley, owned by Ed Corrigan, captured the Derby of 1890,

and was quite a high-class. Bingman, the GleDgarry colt

that won in 1891, was of very high-class. Azra's win the

next year was by some considered of the flufey description for

he did not do much after that. Lookout,by Troubadour,was
not a very great horse, acd did not do much thereafter, aod
the same may be sa id of Chant, winner of 1894.

Halma, the black son of Hanover that won the Kentucky,
Derhv of 1895, was a top nolcher as a race horse.so good that

the Fleischmanns of Cincinnati gave $20,000 for him. He
won the Latonia Derby in cracking lime and with a house on
his back, but went amies shortly thereafter, and if memory
serves us Halma won but one race for tbe millionaires of the

Queen City. Ben Brush's win in 1896 was tbe closest **ver

seen in tbe Kentucky classic, and many thought Ben Eder
had won it. Ben Brush was a good race horse last year and
was worth the $12,000 that M. F. Dwyer gave for Lim.
Typhoon II,, who won last year over the great Ornament
did not accomplish much afterward, but is expected to do
well this season. Of Plaudit it can be said that he was, nex t

to Hamburg, the best two year old of 1897. and he threatens

lo be absolutely the best three-year-old of 1898

Horse aDd Wgt. Sire of Winner. Winning Jockey.

vrlslldes, ioj

Vagrant, 97
Baden Baden, 100
Day Star. 100
Lord Murphy, 100....

bVmso, 105

Hindoo, 105

Apollo, 105
r,eonatus. 10V
Buchanan, 110

Joe Cotton, 110
Ben Alt, 118

Won rose. 118
Macbeth IT., 118.

Spokane, 113
Riley, lis
Kingman, 123_
Azra, 122
Lookout, 122
Chant, 2, IM _-...

Halma. 122 .Hanover
Ren Bru^b, 117 'Bramhle
Typhoon IT, 117 ;/mp. Topgallant
Plaudit, U7 Himyar

Imp. LeamlngtuD-.
Virgil
imp. AuRtrallan
t*tar Davis

,

Pat Malh.y
King Alfonso.
Virgil -

Lever '

Longfellow...
Imp, Buckden
King Alfonso.
Virgil -

Duke of Montrose.,.,
Vacduff
Hyder All
IiODgfellow
Imp. (Jlengarry.
Keturni
Troubadour
Falaeito.

0. i ewh
swim
Walker „.

Carter.
shauer
< ). Lewis. ... ...

J. McLaughlin..
Hurd
Donahue
Murphy,
Henderson
Duffy
1, Lewis
O. Covington....
Kiley.....
Mnrphy
Maruby
A. Clayton
h'ueze
Martin 2:41

Perkins 2-3:4
Slmms
ftarner
SlmmB....

2*7*
J:S-',

2:38
_':.::',

2:87
2:3 7H
2:40

2H0J4
2: )3

!''.:',

228V
2:3914

2:3834

2:46
J..VJ 1

,

. J: US
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Saddle Notes.

Ben Holliday is beiDg prepared at Louisville for the

Brooklyn Handicap.

Chabley Saxders has gone to St: L)uis with a smal

string of two-year-Dlds.

W. L. Stakfield will take Valencienne, George Miller

acd three or four others to Montana.

Dan Deseisots is to take Lord Chester6eld to Montana,
where he should more than par his way over the j amps.

Whaleback, winner of the second race Tuesday, is a

half brother to Fig Leaf, who was a very good two-year-old.

Ninety Cents, a recent winner at Aqueduct, is by Sir

Modred out of Trade Dollar, hence the name—Ninety Cents.

Juno, a chestnut mare by Salvator out of the grard racer

Bessie June, won at Aqueduct May 5th—six furlong3 in

1:15 4-5, with 115 pounds up.

Pbesiding Judge Joe Murphy left Satnrday night for 8'.

Louis. Judges Carter and Brooks will officiate in the stand

for the rest of the Oakland meeting.

E. F. ("Daqgie") Smith has definitely decided that he
will make a Montana, campaign this year. He will take

along Torsida, Paul Pry, Don Luis and five or six others.

Colonel Jack Cbinn will be the starter at Louisville

and Latonia, wbiie Caldwell will handle the flag at Oakley.
"Kit" Chinn has been engaged to start at the St. Louis meet-
ing.

F&akk McMahon (McCarthy & Co) has shipped his

striog of half dczen horses, with Pat Morrissey at the head,

to Denver. After the meeting there he will take in the

Montana circuit,

Camotop, a recent winner at Aqueduct, is a black colt by
the champion Potomac out of the spleopid race mare La*
vinia Belle, sister to Freeland, Long Knight, Unite and
Cicero. No wonder he's a good one.

There was another ramor circulated yesterday that Ham'
burg had broken down. A visit to Lakeland's stable found
the great horse in perfect health after doing the hardest

work of the season.—New Yoik Herald.

Barney Schreiber's crew of employes left last Saturday
nigbt for St. Lonis, where the genial German will operate

for a while. Harry Leris, his cashier, has made a host of

friends here, and his pleasant face will be missed by race-

goers.

The good race mare, imp. Trance, is now at Ruinart
Stock Farm, and has been mated with the horse after which
the place was named, the winner of the Burns Handicap.
The result of this union should be a "clinker" of a race
horse.

At the first day's racing of the Newmarket second spring
meeting Tuesday Richard Croker's two-year-old brown
colt Knickerbocker won the Exning plate of 500 sovereigns.
The Lorillard-Beresford stable's three-year-old bay colt Elfin
won the Burwell stakes.

Jockey Mike Hennessy leaves next Monday for Hamil-
ton, Mont. He will ride for Marcus Daly, the copper king,
for the remainder of the Beason, and shonld do well, for he
rides a nice weight, is a good jadge of pace, a vigorous
finisher and is not afraid to take a chance in a tight place.

Mayday, a bay mare by Foul Shot (Barney Shreibsr's)
won the Flying Handicap (six furlongs) at the Patea (N. Z

)

meeting, April 11th. She carried 110 pounds. Singleshot
(by Foul Shot also) finished second and the same day won
the Alton Handicap, one miie, with 106 pounds up, Mayday,
110 pounds, second.

While galloping in company with Multiform on March
29, Currasow (by Cuirassier—.Albatross) broke one of his
fe'.locks. The horse was one of Mr. Stead's candidates in
the Great Easter Handicap and o'iier races at the forth-
coming meetings. The accident ha3 probably put an end to

Currasow's racing career.—Sporting Review, Auckland, N. Z.

Col. Dan was unnerved a couple of weeks ago, which may
account for his poor showing Saturday. Trainer McCormick
Bays the colt ha* been lame off and on all his life, and no one
can locate the lameness. Sometimes the veterinarian says it

is in his shoulders, then his legs, occasionally his feet. Mc-
Cormick is unable to place Mb hand on the spot, and thinks
it is movable.

The full list of Harlem racing officials is as follows: Pre-
siding Judge, Col. M. Lewis Clark; Associate Judges, John
W. Kelsey and Col. A. W. Hamilton; Patrol Judge, Hugh
E. Keougb; Paddock Judge, James Laughman; Starter,
Richard Dwyer; Assistant Starter, A. McKnight; Secretary,
M. Nathanson; Assistant Secretary, Thomas M. Chivington-
Clerk of the Scales, P. P. Pomeroy.

Frank Garner brings the news that Charley Slaughter
has retired from the saddle, and returned to his home in
Texas. Charley used to ride for Baroey Schreiber of St.
Louis. He was nearly killed by a fall from Nancy Nance
at the Fair Grounds last season and has not been right Bince.
He started out to ride for his brother Elmer at Little Rock
this spring, but had poor success and quit in disgust.—St.
Louis Republic.

E.D M'Styeeney will invoke the aid of the law to recover
St Calatine and damages. Mr. Lynch, in whose name the
filly ran on Friday, and a prominent hay and grain mer-
chant, will be sued for damages. McSweeney claims that
they had secured possession of the mare for bills doe but had
no business risking her in cheap selling races, as her value
was far above her entered selling price. McSweeney is right
as to her value.but should have protested the mare's Btarting,

say some folks.

The Nomad filly Toluca, formerly owned and trained by
"Bill" Murray, is now the property of Sam Hildreth, and
should be heard from around Chicago the coming summer.
The purchase price was cot made public.

Dr. Behnays is as enthusiastic as ever over his Bersan

—

Flying Rumor colt, which haB been christened Flying Word.
This youngster is a bay in color and is a well developed, sub-

stantially made colt. Dr. Bernays bought him last fall from
Abe Cahn and has him engaged in a large number of valu-

able stakes on the Western and Eastern circuits. Flying
Word is in the Futurity. He will probably make his debut
in the Kindergarten Stakes at the St. Louis Fair Grounds.

The great race of four mile? 856 yards run in England
this spring, during a blinding snow storm, in nine minutes
43| second;, does not indicate a deterioration of pluck and
endurance in the Eoglish race horse. Commenting upon
this race a writer says: Taking into consideration the state

of the track, which must have been in a very slippery con-

dition, also the number of jumps in the course, and the sea-

son of the year, makes it a most remarkable exhibition of

nerve, force, courage and endurance, and still proves that

the thoroughbred is still holding his own.

The Sacramento Bee is authority for the report that Ed
ward Corrigan, one of the best-known horsemen in the United
States, has established a breeding farm on the old Monument
Ranch in this county near the Sacrament 3 river, and expects
to make it famous in the State for fine results. The Monu-
ment Ranch, containing 400 acres, was formerly the property
of the late Senator James G. Fair, and is said to be favorably

located for this purpose. Mr. Corrigan has sixty head of

fine stock there now. It is his intention to construct a priv-

ate race course on the place and otherwise improve it.

Ocr much esteemed friend, Hugh Keough, has b:en ap-
pointed patrol judge for the Lakeside and Harlem meetings.
Hughey's newspaper work will probably be confined to the
World of Sport, a very excellent publication just started in

Chicago, and in which Col. John D. Hopkins and Charles E.
("Parson") Davies are interested. Keough will attend to the

racing department of the paper. The first namber of the

World of Sport was very creditable, and nearly everything
worth covering in the line of sport was written about. The
paper can scarcely fail to be a financial success. It is already

a success in an artistic sense.

Aeodt a score of Gporting men of this city attended the
races under the auspices of the Petaluma Jockey Club Sun-
day. There was also a large contingent from Sebastopol,

The events were as follows: First race, half-mile dash

—

Won by Frank S., King Kraft Becond; time, 0:4S|. Second
race, 3 8 mile dash—Won by Homestead; Stella second;

time, 36 seconds. Third race, £ mile dash—Won by Mollie
A, King Kraft second; time, 1:18, Fourth race. 3 S mile
match—Won by Lulu B., Frank S. second; time 35 seconds.

Bob Malone was starter. The judges were Charles Nortbup,
John Lawrence and F. M. Cooper.—Santa Rosa Democrat.

Afier St. Calatine had easily won the last race May 6lh
there was excitement galore. The St. Carlo mare was en-

tered to be sold for $500, and By Holly ran her up to $1,000,

when Sam Hildreth bid $1,050, at which price she was 6old

to him. The excitement comes over the fact that St. Cal-

laline is owned by J, D. McSweeney, who mortgaged the
mare to P. G. Lynch to secure a note of $402 payable on
May 30th. Lynch turned the mare over to Sam Hildreth
to train, and he bad aosolutely no right to enter a valuable

mare like this one for $500. McSweeney intimates

that there is a conspiracy to get the mare away from him.
He will resort to legal mothods to recover possession of St.

Calatine.

The turfmen were highly amused yesterday at the clever

way in which the Widber stable secured the well-known race

horse Rubicon fpr $300 at Sherifl's sale. With the exception
of Trainer Short, there was not a single racing man at the

sale. Racing was go'ng on at Oakland and the horse was
sold at Ioeleside, the only outsider present being one of Ga-
len Brown's robbers, who only had $10 with him and could

not afford to take chances by bidding. He was present by
pccident and not by request. As the horse cost Widber & Co.

$2,500 and was sold for $300, it is extremely probable that

the sale will be set aside by the courts, particularly as it is

common gossip that several well-known racehorse owners
were willing to go to $1,500 or $2,000 for the crack weight-

packer.

Just as soon as the weather will permit, T. W. Coulter

will get old Red Skin ready. He is in good condition, and
all he needs to fit him for a race is work. Jockey Gray,
who had the mount on Bonita, and W. H. Martin, who was
riding Papa Harry, were fined $10 each by Starter Dwyer
for delaying the start in the third race. Monte Fonse, who
was supposed to have broken down hopelessly at Ingall's

park last summer, is ready to race again. Louis Ezsil says

he will start him before the close of the present meeting
Malauhi Hogan went out to Lakeside yesterday to see his

namesake, a 3-year old maiden by Logic—Queen Bess, per-

form. The horse was in the third race. Hogan said after

the race that he did not remember ever having injured the

owner of the horse, and he wondered what the man had
against him.—Chicago Inter Ocean, May 7.

We have just received the following communication,which
is of interest to owners of thoroughbreds : Nashville, Tenn.,
May 5, 1898.—Dear Sir : Notwithstanding that the Tennessee
Breeders Association claimed dates early last winter for its

spring meeting in 189S, the fact was overlooked or ignored by
other racing associations, and we were forced to run off our
program the first week in April, in face of bad weather and
at a season of the year when a loss was a certainty. That
there may be no misunderstanding regarding our meeting in

the spring of 1899, we desire to acquaint you with the fact

that we have selected April 27th to May 6th. The statement
has been circulated by irresponsible persons to the effect that

the Cumberland Park track would be closed to racing on ac-

count of the losses sustained by the management. This is en-
tirely erroneous. It is trae that the association did lose some
money on its April meeting, but no other result was counted
on, and it is gratifying to state that not a dollar of indebted-
ness stares the association in the face. Please remember that
the dates for our spring meeting in 1899 are A^ril 27th to

May 6th. Respectfully, J. W. Russwurm, Secretary.

Ttjefman Matt Storn has two Del Norte yearlings that

he will take up next fall. They are respectively a chestnut
colt from Emma Collier (dam of Rey del Bandidos) and a
black filly from Miss Cromwell (dam of Morellito). Both
are good lookers. His Preceptress, by imp. Maxim

—

Teacher, by imp Billet, ten days ago foaled a bay colt by Jack
Richelieu or Puryear D. (thinks it by the latter), and a
handsomer yonngBter would be hard to find. Emma Collier

has an exceedingly handsome suckling filly by Puryear D.
He was foaled about two weeks ago. Miss Cromwell is ex-
pected to foal tc Puryear D. at any time. Easel, Miss
Cromwell and Preceptress will be bred to Eolo, A. B.

Spreckels' great horse, and Emma Collier haB been mated
with Royal Flush. All of the above are at Willmans Bros.'

ranch, Newman, Stanislaus Co.

At the recent Auckland (S. Z ) meeting, Miss Anna, 3,

by St. Hippo—Anna, won the Tradesman's Plate Handicap,
one mile. Hermosa, ch f by St. Leger—Lady Evelyn, was
first in the Northern Champagne Stakes, St. Ursula (by St.

Leger—Satanella) second. Rex, ch g, 5, by St. Leger—Jes-

sie, captured the Easter Handicap with 104 pounds up. The
Eden Handicap, seven furlongs, was won by Hon. J. D. Or-
mond's b g Nansen, by DreadnoDght—Norsemaid, with 106
poundB op. Dayntree, rn c. by Castor—Vivandiere, won the
Onslow Stakes Handicap with 121 pounds up. Rex won the
Railway Handicap with 129 pounds on. Crusoe, by Cruiser,

finished first Id the Stewards' Handicap, Roxana, by Cuiras-
sier, took the Ellerslie Handicap, the b f Waiorongomai, by
Hotcbkiss, the Autumn Handicap with 109 pounds up; Mag-
pie, by Betrayer (brother to Sir Modred) the Autumn Steeple-

chase Handicap and the Flying Handicap by Miss Emmy,
daughter or Cuirassier—Roie.

The Champagne Stakes, for two-year olds, was won April
11th at the Canterbury (N. Z.) meeting by Mr. G. G. Stead's

br c Altair, by Castor (sire of imp. Ivy) out of Cissy. Can-
nonshot, Mr. H. Freelander's five-year-aid b g by Artillery

(now at Rancho del Paso) out of Rosedtle, won the Great
Easter Handicap with 117 pounds up, Doris by St. Leger
second and Firtfly (aho by Artillery) third. Djin
Djin who ran second in the Champagne Stakes) won
the Autumn Nursery Handicap with 125 pounds up
He is by Apremont—Dudu. Gold Leaf, Sir G. Clifford's

ch f, 3, by StonyhurBt — Golden Crest, by Apremont,
won the Great Autumn Handicap, mile and a half, in

2:36 4 5, 98 pounds up. Starshot (by Chainshot—Veno) sec-

ond with 10S poundB, Tirant d'Eau (by Jet d' Eau—Tiraillie),

102 poundB, third. Mr- G. G. Stead's b c Multiform (by
Hotcbkiss—Formo, by Sterlingworlh; Eecond dam imp,
Polchra, by Rosicrncian; third dam Formosa (winner St.

Leger, 2,000 Guineas and 1,000 Guineas, 1S68, by Buccaneer)
won the Challenge Stakes for the Becond time, on this occa-

sion (he is a three-year-old) carrying 130 pounds; time,

1:28^. Gold Medallist was second and Dundas third.

Of the destination of the horses that have been taking part

in the racing at Newport the Enquirer aay6: "Most of the

hoises will go to Chicago, St. Louis and Loui ville. The
stables that have goue or will go to Chicago are as follows:

Chris Brossman, W. M. Rogers, Clint De Wilt, C. H.
Williams & Co., D. C. Sbafer, C. C. McCafferty, J.

R.iHand, C. A. Freudenberg, E. T. Graves. Among
the horses in that consignment are: Imp, Richard J.,

Miss Gussie, Mjeddler, BalR Line, "What Next, McCarren,
Pop Dixon, Albert 8, Lobengula, W. C. T. t etc,

'Gene Leigh will divide his big stable, in which
there are now 23 horses, one division going to Chicago and
the other to St. Louis. Others that will go to St. Louis are

J. H. 6milh, L. W. Benson, Alex Shields. T. D. Carter, W.
J. Steele & Co , J. R. Bagley, H. Higgins and M. Mack. To
Louisville go the horses of T. C. McDowell, Cay & Wood-
ford, John E. Madden, Chsrles Anderson, M. R. Harned,
S. K. Hughes, J. B. Respass, W. H. May & Son, James
Smith and others. Edward Fee, G. H. Brown and L. Win-
der will go from here to Detroit to race on the Canadian cir-

cuit"

What may appear to laymen as a very small matter seems
to have exerted an influence at Memphis in inducing turf-

men who were hesitating between Chicago and St- Louis in

favor of striving for purses and stakes in this vicinity. Just

before the close of the Memphis meeting Dr. Bernays,

representing the St. Louis Fair association, went to the

Tennessee metropolis for the purpose of influencing owners
to race their strings at St. Louis. He was meeting with

considerable success until, in an unguarded moment, he
made the statement that there would be no recall flig at the

Missouri track. The best of the division racing at Memphis
—John W. Schorr, George C. Bennett, Pat Donne, Abe and
Lou Cahn among them—happened to be firm believers in

the recall flae, and immediately following Dr. Bernays'

announcement there was a blurring of prospects for a large

contingent from Memphis going to St. Louis. Starter Dick
Dwyer is a firm believer in the recall nag, and it will be in

use at Lakeside when that track opens Thursday. Speaking
of the recall flag yesterday, Starter Dwyer said: " I wouldn't

think of Btarting a race without the recall flag. It certainly

will be used at all tracks where I officiate this year."—Inter

Ocean

.

Failure from lack of advertising was never better illus*

trated than yesterday at Ingleside track, when Rubicon, a

high-clas* race horse, was sold at Sheriff's sale for $300. The
horse belonged to ex-Treasnrer ffidber, and was valued at

about $3,000. He cost the former city official $2,500 not

long ago. With the exception of 'the one man who bought

Rubicon, few knew there was a sale. It was supposed the

horse would be sold to-day, and no one on the Oakland track

yesterday afternoon credited the statement that he had been

t

sold for $300. The lucky owner of Rubicon now is Ned Lap-
igan, the politician, and incidentally a partner, to a certain

extent, of A. C. Widber, T. A. McGowan and W. Short.

Short will retain the horse. Rubicon has attracted a good
deal of attention on this Coast, He waB a firBt-class race

horse in the East, and when Tommy Griffin disposed of him

]

to Tom McGowan for $2,500, McGowan was congratulated

on his purchase. Weight never seemed to bother the horse,

and anyone could ride him. Amateurs, gentlemen jockeys

and bad jockeys all came alike to him. Naturally there was

constant inquiry as to when and where he would be sold.

Walter Hobart, the millionaire turfman, wanted to buy him
privately; Ed. Corrigan was also in the market, and several

other prominent turfmen announced how much they would
give for him, but n^ne had a chance, for he was quietly

knocked down to Lanigan's agent yesterday at the Ingleside

track.
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A Common Senae View of Horse-Shoeing

The Owner's Opportunity.

From reports that come to this office from all parts of the

State, the majority of California farmers are missing an op-

portunity this year. In spite of the fact that all signs point

to a great scarcity of good horses within another twelve-

month, very few mares are being bred, and as sure as the

night follows the day the few who have had forsight to take

advantage of the situation will reap a rich profit as a result.

The scarcity of pasture and the high prices for hay and grain

which have prevailed this spring are no doabt the causes of

so many owners refusing to breed their mt»res, but they are

making a mistake that will be a costly one to them. It will

not cost any more to feed a mare after she is bred, and there

a probablity that amounts almost to an absolute certainty

that hay will be very cheap next spring and horses very

high.

Of course plug horses will not be valuable—in fact there

never has been a time that they were—but well bred, fair

sized, well broke road and work horses will be in such scant

supply in California in a year's time that it would not be sur-

prising if the breeding farms of other states would have to be

drawn on to supply the local demand. At the present time

good sound sty lit h road horses do not go begging. The de-

mand in the East is increasing for both track and road ani-

mals, while there are at the present time a half dozsn Eur-

opean buyers travelling through the Eastern and Middle

States and failing to find all they want. In view of this

state of things, California farmers are surely shortsighted if

they do not breed their best mares this year. There is yet

another month of the season left and the owner who allows

his good mares to go barren will certainly be throwing away
an opportunity of making sure money.

The Bigr Stock Farms.

.
Editor jBreedeb &nd Sportsman :—Nearly every horse

paper is bewailing the fact that the big stock firm? are going

out of the business, I fail to see why the passing of the big

farm should be deplored. The American trotter does not

owe his existence to tbe big farm, It was the small breeder

who bred and brought into popularity the light harness

horse, and it was the big farm that afterwards played the

"corporation" act and monopolized the sales ring and the

race track.

The American trotter and pacer were popular before the

big stock farms came Into existence, and they will continue

to attract the attention of the public even though every big

farm in America should retire from tbe breeding and (rain-

ing business, and not a horse be left to score down for the

word except those bred by the owner of a few mares. Alls,

the champion of all the trotters, was bred by a small breeder,

and so was Star Pointer, the champion of all the pacers.

Directum, 2:051, is the champion trotting stallion, and he

was bred by Thos. H. Green, of Dublin, California, a gen-

tleman who is one of the small breeders. Toe breaking up

of the big farms is not such a calamity as it would seem.

Subscriber.
-•-

American Falls to Concur.

The American Trotting association held its biennial con-

gress at the Auditorium hotel, Chicago, Tuesday, May 3d,

and the principal matter to come up was a request from the

National Trotting Association to follow its action in the

matter of licensing drivers and in doing away with hobbles

after the present year closes. By way of bringing the mat.

ter up in proper form for discussion and action, amendments

were proposed to the by laws licensing drivers and doing

away with hobbles as the National association has done.

There was very little discussion of tbe proposed departures*

and when a vole was taken the amendment licensing drivers

was rejected by a vote of 204 to 2, and the one doing away

with hobbles was thrown out by a vote of 204 to 4. This ac-

tion was taken to mean by those who discussed it in the

lobby the declaration of a war of more than passing import-

ance between the two governing organizations of the harness

racing world.

The congress took up another matter of its own volition,

which will be favorably accepted among the subjects of the

association. It voted to go back to the distances changed

three years ago, and hereafter the rules will agiin prescriba

10li and 150 yards instead of 109 and 75 yards. As the

change of three years ago was not a popular one, the action

of the association ingoing back to former rule3 will prove a

popular one.

Roll call showed 208 members represented at tbe congress,

either in person or by proxy. There were present about

thirty representative members, among them the following:

W. P. Ijams, Terre Haute; G. B. McGill, Oikaloosa, Iowa;

N. J. Coleman, St. Louis; E C. Lewis, Chicago; T. H. Gill,

Milwaukee; F. T. Moran, Detroit; J. W. Fleming, Colum-

bus, Ohio; J. H. Ogleby, Kansas City; C. F. Strohm, Kent-

land, Iod ; E. E. P. Trueedell, Belvidere, 111.; George H.

Ely, Elvria, Ohio; W. I. Tenny, Troy, Ohio; C. H. Briggs
:

Omaha, and Secretary J. H. Steiner. E. C. Lewis was made

permanent chairman and Secretary Steiner was re-elected

permanent secretary.

Four Days at Salt Lake.

The Jordan Driviog Club, whose members are Salt Lake

harness enthusiasts, has completed arrangements for a four

dayB' race meeting to be held at Agricultural Park May 30th

and 31st and June 1st and 2d. Since the announcement of

the preliminary plans for this meeting about a month ago>

money has been subscribed, a certificate of membership in

the American Trotting Association has been secured and

Secretary H. B. Cole has been busy looking after repairs at

the park. The track has been worked, fences repaired,

stables renovated and other improvements made.

The officers of the club are aB follows: E. H. Airis, presi-

dent; J. M. Easton, vice-president; H. B. Cole, secretary;

C. K. McCormick, treasurer; H. T. Duke, director.

Entries for all events will close May 20th. It is believed

that several stables from the West may stop over. Besides

the scheduled events, there will be two or more special races

each day.

Following is the program of races:

First day, May 30th—Two-year-old trot (Utah horses), 2

in 3, half mile heats, $100; 2:24 trot, $300; 2:17 pace, $300.

Second day, May 31st—3:00 trot, $250; 2:28 pace, $300

Third day, June 1st—3:00 pace, $250; free-for-all trot, $300

Fourth day, June 2d—2:35 trot, $300; free-for-all pace.

A Day's Sport at Hollister.

There was quite a crowd at the Hollister track May lst,al-

though the weather was very disagreeable.a cold wind blow-

ing all day and clouds of dust filling the air. Two races

were brought off, the first a free for all trot for a fine set of

buggy harness. In this race there were four entries, W. S.

Clark's "Favor," P. L. Nash's Menlo Belle. W. E. Detels

"Lindo" and N. Jessen's "Sleepy Charlie." "Favor won in

three straight heats and the others finished in the order

named. The be3t time was 2:26. Menlo Belle showed great

bursts of speed in this race, but could not be made to trot a

full mile. A race for buggy horses had fuur starters and

took four heats to decide, Daubenbis Bro3.' "Daisy Bell"

finally winning, though Jerry Wright's "Fly" won the third

heat in tbe best time made in the race 2:51. Mr. Hellman is

to be congratulated on arranging a splendid days sport for the

Hollister people and it is unfortunate that the weather was

so unpropitious.

Hunt up a fine mare, good size, with fine trotting action

for brood mare. In selecting one be sure she is sound, has

quality, good head, long neck and well set ears. She should

also have well-defined, frictionless action and show quite a

good deal of speed naturally. She should not be of a sluggish

nature, but on the contrary Bhould be wide awake and ready

and willing to road ten miles an hour without urging. A
good brood mare of trolting-bred kind, properly mated will,

in time, return a good profit on the investment. She is a

valuable piece of property.

The horse-shoeing sub ject is of grave importance, and well

merits the attention that is now being given to it. says a

writer in the Spirit of the West. When used as a means of

preserving and correcting the complicated structures, no

only in but contiguous to the foot proper, horse-shoeing may
be said to be yet in a very incipient stage of development.

That there should be different and highly antagonis ic

views as to the best method of reaching a desirable end need

reate no great surprise. Philosophy and practical science

as applied to the question in hand are yet in the crucible.

Later on conflicting theories will become modified and made
consistent with each other, and then great good will have

een accomplished.

It is true that theorists are impractical. Printed matter

as all know, is a guide to mechanics, but it requires absolute

practice to bring perfection and to enlarge the scope of in-

telligence in any mechanics. In the trade of horse-shoeing

we can, in a sense, find an exception to this general rule of

theory. We as a class do not study enough. Our practical

ideas are somewhat clouded by a rather visionary application

to our purposes; we require and must continually enlarge our

ideas. The farrier who neglects ihe study of tbe horse's

anatomy must certainly remain behind the limes, for his

deas must continually become clouded and befogged; whether
in business or social life he is handicapped.

The scientific development noticed in the horse-shoeing

trade is wonderful and full of pleasure. Regarding the

necessity of shoeing, for sidebones :

In order to treat a disease of the foot by shoeing, the

farrier must in the first place understand . the nature of the

disease, and he must also know the cause, and after he

thoroughly understands these two most essential parts he

may hope to be fairlv successful in his treatment.

Sidebones, after they are fully developed or once formed,

are incurable, as they are nothing more or less than ossified

cartilage, that is, the cartilage converts into the form of

bone, and becomes solidly attached to the wings of the

oBpedis or coffin bone and grows upwards, and when carti-

lage once becomes ossified it is impossible to convert that

ossification back to its natural state, thus making the

disease incurable. With proper shoeing the horse may be

given great relief and when the shoes are properly made,

fitted, and adjusted, will seldom, if ever, go lame. Now as

sidebones are incurable after they can be seen externally,

and as there is no means of knowing of their existence until

they can be seen, it is the duty of the shoer to use means to

prevent their forming. As Boon as contraction is observable,

whether the horse is lame or not, the shoer should use some

means to expand the foot, that can be done by proper shoe-

ing, and by so doing will usually prevent the formation of

sidebones. The foot Bhould never be allowed to become dry

and hard, the frog should be soft and yielding to the touch,

and to keep the foot in such condition balancing and level-

ing is absolutely necessary, and standing at an angle of

degrees to suit the line. If the foot is kept in constant use

by letting the frog come in contact with the ground, it will

do a great deal in keeping the foot free from disease. When
calkings are used on the shoe, it becomes the duty of the

groom, 10 a certain extent, to keep the foot in a healthy

condition, for if he allows the horse to stand on a dry floor

without using any artificial means to keep the foot moist,

and allows the shoe to remain on too long, contraction and

disease will surely follow. Sidebones may be produced by

improper leveling of the foot, or uneven calkings on the

shoes, thus throwing the weight of the horse all on one side,

causing inflammation of the cartilage, and producing ossifi-

cation, but the most common cause is contraction and the

feet most affected will be found to be strong and solid, and

whan badly contracted the walls pressed so solid against the

sensitive laminse, that great inflammation is the result,

which, in turn, produces ossification of the cartilage. Now
to properly shoe a horse for sidebones, we must take into

consideration the condition of the disease and the class of

horses we are shoeing. If the horse is lame, a bar should be

used with a good bearing surface for the frog; the frog must

be soft and spongy.

If calkings are necessary a four-calked shoe will be found

very practical and its use will attain good results because

it brings the center of gravity more directly under the bear-

ing of the bones of the foot. To keep your horses feet strong

as nature made them, level and balance them as I have suffic-

iently pointed out. Pare away as little of the sole, frog and

bars as possible to accomplish this end in the proper way,

then adjust as plain and light a shoe as accurately to the hoof

as may be done, and lastly, fasten it on with no larger nor

more nails than are judged sufficient to make it secure in

position for a reasonable length of time, and I will guarantee

on the strength of long years of experience and close observa-

tion, that tbe fruitful source from which arise the many dan-

gerous compressions, inflammations, etc., already mentioned

will be obviated, and you will have learned, without the aid

of other tutor, the great scientific lesson of rational horse-

shoeing; if not all, a little to stand on.

John Dickerson will feel quite at home this season on

the Eastern circuits, as he has a number of youngsters in bis

suing by Guy Wilkes, Sable Wilkes and Oro Wilkes.
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A Visit to Merriwa Farm.

It was the good fortune of a representative of this paper

who attended the race meeting at Pieasanton April 30ih, to

receive and accept an invitation from Mr. R. E deB. Lopez

to visit the Merriwa Stock Farm, formerly known as the

Valensin Ranch. A pleasant two-mile drive over a well

kept and beaalifnlly shaded road brings one to (he farm, and

although the Slate of California contains many beantifnl

homes there are few that can eqnal Merriwa Farm for nat-

ural beauty and productiveness, and -we know of no stock

breeding farm that cao surpass it for the completeness of all

its appointments. The numerous paddocks in which rye

grass, alfalfa and other crops grow profusely even in this dry

season, the fiae crops of excellent hay which stood almost

ready for the mower, gave convincing evidence to the fact

that Merriwa Farm is certainly located on one of the choic-

est spots in the famous Livermore valley. Since Mr. Lopez

came into possession of this place he has made many valu-

able improvements and stocked it with some of the best bred

animals that he could import, or purchase in this country.

Besides the stallion imp. Merriwa, for whom the farm is

named, there is at pieseat there the grand looking stallion

imp. Clieveden, full brother to the great Australian horse

Chester. Many of the get of this stallion are winners, and

the foals by him now on this farm are an extra fine looking

lot.

Mr. Lopez made no mistake when he purchased from

the Col. Thornton estate the magnificent trotting stallion

James Madison, 2:17|; by Anteeo out of Lucy Patchen by

Geo. M. Patchen Jr. and this is proven by the large patron-

age this stallion has received this year, when fewer mares

have been bred in California than any year since horse

breeding has been carried on here to any extent. Among
others eighteen mares from the cele)rated Oakwood Park

farm have been bred to James Madison.

A walk through the pastures where this year's foals were

playing by the side of their dams, while the "maister"

pointed to each and named sire and pedigree of mother was

in itself a treat worth going a long way to enjoy. Among
the thoroughbreds the first to come under our notice was

that great race mare Imported Utter by Martini-Henry from

Uralla by Chester. She has at foot a beautiful bay colt by

St Andrew. This colt has eight crosses of Blacklock, two

of Stockwell with St Simon, Musket and Chester right on top

of his pedigree. If conformation and breeding goes for any-

thing this colt should be a great racehorse.

Imp. Camilla by Eastley (Imp.) out of Creole has a re-

markably fine filly by Merriwa.

Imp. Lady Grace, by Firstwater from Camilla imp. has

a racy chestnut filly by imp. Clieveden.

Imp. Lady Jess, by Firstwater from Camilla has a nice

chestnut filly by Merriwa.

Imp. Lady, by Firstwater from Ladyship has a fine

stroDg bay colt by Clieveden.

Imp. Clicquot, by Grandmaster from Wildfire by Wild
Oats by Dynamite by Musketeer has a wonderfully fine filly

by imp. Cleiveden, with two crosses of Stockwell and with

Yattendon on Grandmaster which has been so successful in

Australia. We shall look for this filly to prove herself

worthy of the great family she comeB from.

Minnie B, by Prince of Norfolk from Lizzie Idle by Wild
Idle has a remarkable fine chestnut colt by imp. Clieveden.

Minnie, II by Aretino out oi Shamrock has without ex-

ception one of the finest colts we have ever seen by imp.

Clieved en.

Kathleen, by Hock Hocking from Mamie T by Wheatley
has a grand looking colt by imp. Clieveden.

While the thoroughbreds are a grand looking lot and at-

tract the enthusiastic admiration of all horsemen who visit

the farm, the writer naturally lingered longer while gazing

at the progeny of James Madison.

Kate Chapman by Nanbuc from a mare by Geo. M
Patchen Jr., has undoubtedly one of the finest looking colt

by her side that hae ever seen the light of day in California.

He is simply grand and would be a credit to any sire in the

land.

Jennie M . a handsome mare by A. W. Richmond, has a

fine bay colt by James Madison.

Tiny, by Startle Jr. out of a mare bv Mambrino Rattler,

haB a slashing filly by the same horse. If looks and form go
for anything this filly Bhould be a fast one.

Carita, by Grand Moor Jr. and Puss by Belle Alta also

have fine colls at foot by Madison.

There are some forty head of cattle on the Merriwa Farm,
aome of them pure bred Jerseys, others of the Jersey-Durham
cross, and all are in the very finest condition.

And then the dogs—greyhounds, fox terriers, collies and
pues, all of the choicest pedigree and many of them prize

winners. In short, Mr. Lopez has no stock of any kind that

is not well bred.

The charm of a visit to Merriwa Farm is not all among
the green fields and pastures. In the cottage wtere the
estimable wife of the host presides, there is an air of home,
a reception at makes one feel that ease and proves one's

welcome to the bountiful table and good cheer set before

him. There is laughter and song and conversation to wnile
away the evening, and on taking one's leave next day a re-
quest to come again, that is felt to be genuine, and which
therefore arouses a determination in the mind of the guest to
do bo at no distant day, H.

State Fair Colt Stakes.

Sacramento, Cal , M 1898.

Breeder and Sportsman :—Enclosed I hand you liBt of

entries to the Stanford Stake o f 1900, as well as those in the

three-year-old class for the current year. We are sorry to

say that the other colt stakes did not receive the requisite

numfeer of entries.

No. 1 for two-year-old trotters received three entries.

No, 3 for two-year- old pacers received two entries.

No. 4 for three-year-old pacers received three entries;

hence they have been declared off and money returned.

Very respectfully, Edsvin F. Smith,
Secretary.

The following made entry in the Stanford Stake of 1900,

trotting stake for foals of 1897 :

Palo Alto Stock Farm's br c Altoalne by Altivo—Elaine by Messenger
Dumc 106 ; br c Exioneer bv Boodle 5S2i<—Expressive. 2:12'^

.
by Election-

eer 225; b f Elsie He by McKiooey S815—Elsie, by General Benton 17S5;
bf Nanette N, by Ad vert iserl7-:42—Lady Nut «ood, br NntwooG 600; ch
fWildica.by Wildnut 13372—Nurdica, 2:19^, by Advertiser 17o42; cb f

Monote, by Monaco, 2:19v;_SaUte Benton by Heneral Benton 1755; Or 1

Elosculo, by Dexter Prince 11363—Wildflower, 2:21, by Electioneer 125.

J D, Carr's b f Babv Wtik s bv Pacbeco v\ ilkes—Nina B.
C. A. Durfee's bike by McKiuney—Nnna Y. by Admiral.
E. P. Heala'a br c by McKiniey— Daisy S. by McUoDald Cbiet
Oakwood Pa k Stock: Farm's f by Unas. Derby—May by Anteeo; t by

Charles Derby—Directress by Director; c by Stelnway—Katie G. by Elec-
tioneer,
W. at, Harris' b c Joe B by Thoucbet—Queen ol Knight.
George E. Shaw's b r Aunt Sally, by Benton Boy—Nellie Nntwood. by

Brown Jog.
Vendome Stock Farm's-c Vendome, by Iran Alto—Lynda Oak; Myr-

tledale, by Iran Alto—Nettie Nutwood; H. J. Agnew, by Iran Alto-
Twenty- third.
H. E. Frank's b c Ben L„ by McKinney—Belle McGregor, by Robert

McGregor.
La Siesta Ranch's b c by McKinney—Wan^a, 2:14=tf; sr c by Hambleto-

nian Wilkes—Bright Eyes.
Richard Doty's sr c C. W. P. by Bovd D—Miss Brig, by Brigadier.
George W. Fork's blk c Alconot, by Neernnt—Alcola. by Mambrino

Wilkes.
Park Hensbaw's h m LeltaC. by McKinney—Gladys B. ; blk c Gen-

eral Forrest, by McKinnev—Orphan Girl.
Nu wood Stock Farm's c Barstow.by Wilkes Direct—Lida W., 2:1S^
J. R Iveraon'd Or f Daymar, by McKinney—Stelnway Maid ;

•» t Prin-
cess by Kugeener—Eelie, by Kentucky Prince.
J- W. Blee's o m Irene B by Red Cloak- by McKinney.
Mrs. Kate Mastin's b f Ladie Rose, by Falrose—Lady Harper by

Alaska.

Total number of entries received, 30.

COLT STAKES, 1S96.

No. 2—Tbree-yearolds and under (2:25 Class) TrotUn*.
George W. Ford's blk f Neeretta, by Neernut— Bess, by ^olford.
A. G. Bur.iet^s gr g Who Is It by Nutwood Wilkes—Lassie Jean by

Brigadier.
Vendome Stock Farm's brs Valentine by Boodle, 2:12,^—Carr's Mamb
Park Henshaw's b g Monte Carlo by Monaco—Jane.
Nutwood Su.ck Farm's b h J. A. McKerron by Nutwood Wilkes

-

Ingar.
S»nta Rosa Stock Farm's b t Dolly D. by Sidney Dillon—Electioneer;

brc On Stanley by Direct—Llliie Stanley.

Oregon Horses for Germany.

C. Van Deventtr, of Los Angeles, Cal., shipped from Pen-

dleton, Ore., last Wednesday, 25 head of horses for Ham-
burg, Germany.

The horses were bought by John Endecott in the neighbor-

hood of Pendleton during the preceding four days, and the

prices paid ranged from $15 to $30 a heal. Their average

weight was not more than 1,000 pounds. There were all well

broken and of good stock and color.

Van Deventer will ship them directly to Sevr Yoik, where

he will transfer them to a steamer and in the course of a few

weeks he expects to reach his destination. The horses are to

be sold for general farm use to small farmers that keep but

one team. They prefer small horses because of their more

general use, and the less amount of hay they eat. The prices

paid in Hamburg will be $125 per head.

If Van Deventer is successful in hiB enterprise he will re-

turn this fall and buy more. He says over $500,000 worth

of horses are shipped to Germany from the United States

every year.

The Government Mule

A St. Louis firm of mule dealers have a Government con-

tract for 800 pack mules. The specifications call for 15

hands, four to seven years, strong, stout and compactly

built, to weigh 1,000 lbs. and be Bound in everv particular

and thoroughly broken. In the meantime the demand for

that particular class of mules will be strong; but all pur-

chases will be inspected rigidly and must comply with all

requirement?. One of the purchasing agents of this com-

pany states that mules do not thrive in Cuba. His company
haB been the purchasing agent for the Spanish Government
until recently and it iB reported that of the 7,000 mnles sent

to Cuba withio a year only 1000 are now alive.

Patents Granted May 3d, of Interest to
Horsemen.

Herbert L. Bailey. Chicago, 111.. Automatic Vehicle Brake, 603.245.
Oliver P. Baker, Pleasant Ridee. N. Y.. Holdback Device. 603,420.
Wtn. J. Browning, Bayonne, N. J., Removable Calk for Horse-shoes,

603.S60.
Peter Bnrglantl, Dodge City. Kan.. Whifflelree Attachment. 603 315
Frank W. Chickering, Cabot, Vt., Whiffletree Coupling, 603,257,
James E. Compton, Lynn. Mass., Wheel, 603.259.
Clara Colls, Beaconwood Burnt Green, England, Pneumatic Tire

603,374.
Wm. Dey, Golden Gate. Minn , Watering Trough. 603,321.
John M. Goodwin, N. Y., Dumping Vehicle, 603.528.
Wm. E. Haight, McSIinnville, Oregon. Neck-yoke. 603 562.
Wm. B. Hopkins, Philadelphia, Pa., Elastic Tread Horse-shoe

603.468.
John Howell, Canton, Ohio. Carriage Tongue, 603,604.
Wm. L. Jolly, Arrowtown, New Zealand, Pneumatic Tire, 603.276.
Leander D Jnnkins, Somerville, Mass, Pneumatic Tire, 603 605.
Neil L. Olson, Butte. Mont.. Horse-sboe, 603,573.
Walter G. Pearson. Newbaryport. Mass., Feed-mixer. 603,537.
Jacob Polka, Smith Centre, Kan., Combined Buckle and Snap

Hook, 603,576.
Charles J. Rosbrook &. S. Bnrnham, Dixon, 111., Curtain for Vehicles

603,512.

BeDJamin F. Russell. Fandon. Neb., Draft-equalizer, 603,433.
Andrew Ryan, Grand Rapids, Minn., Snap Hook, 603,263.
James Staley, Scottsborougb, Ala.. Horse Detacher- 603,434.

TheLaw of Heredity.

Charles H. Swank, Linville, Va,, Tongue Support. 603,387.
Oliver B. Whitney, Marlborough, N. Y., Design, Brake St

"Is there not a great deal of moonshine in the theory of
heredity?" writes a friend. No, sir. Not an ounce of
"moonshine," if that subtile element is capable of being
weighed. Our writers on such sqbjects speak of two forceB

that appear to be at variance with one another one, hered-
ity, which makes of every individual the sum or essence of
hat which has preceded it; the other evolution, or spon-

aneity, which is struggling to fix a new type and to give the

individual peculiarities that beloog to none other. Of the
two forceB heredity is much the stronger and reasonably bo,

for when uniformity or virility have won over the other, the

unalterable law of nature is that like reproduces itself. Buf-

falo cows when bred to Buffalo bulls, bring forth Buffalo

calveB. In the true animal kingdom, the law of heredity is

plainly manifest, for its influence is ever present and never
failB to assert itself. With domesticated animal life we are

compelled to deal with another phase of prenatal influence;

this is termed atavism or reversion. In biology the term
atavism is applied to the reversion of a descendant to some
peculiarity of a more or less remote ancester. A case of this

kind is on record where the wife of an eminent European
gave birth to a child that possessed peculiarities traceable

to an ancestor living 280 years previous, and which had nol

manifested itself in any of the nine generation? that inter-

vened, In medical parlance, atavism applies to a reversion

of some disease which has not manifested itself in the family

for many generations. In those cases of atavism met with by
breeders of horses or cattle, the owners are inclined to treat

them as proving the failure of the law of heredity, when in

fact it is only a strong tribute to the power of said law.

"Breeding back" has frequently set at naught the calcula-

tions of many breeders who have so nearly established a

eiven type. By proper selection, judicious mating; and
careful attention to growth and development, the breeder

has crested a new form or character that he believes will in

turn reproduce itself with reasonable certainty; bat without

warning, the germ which had Iain dormant during so many
generations asserts itself, and the new individual "breeds

back" to some characteristic of the original Btock. Atavism

theo, proves beyond any controvery the law of universal

heredity. A pointed case of heredity is found in

the history of Winthrop Messenger, son of im-

ported Messenger, and founder of a noted family of

horses much sought for by Maine horseman. This stallion,

from neglect, contracted grease heel of a chronic variety

continuing in an aggravated form until his death. It is

stated by reliable authority that his descendants for several

generations were troubled with the same complaint, that it

became a family characteristic. The sire of Mambrino
Chief waB a blind horse, and to this day very maoy horses

tracing to that noted sire are blind. Many similar cases

might be cited.—Western Horseman.

Penatoe A. 2:10, lately sold by Clarence Alexander, Des
Moines, Iowa, for $5,000, to go to Europe, wis bred by C. A
Gaskell, Winterset, Iowa, and foaled the property of Joe

Woodman, Des Moines, who sold him for $20 to* Mr. Alex-

ander. At that time the stallion was about as big as a pint

of cider, was shaggy ae a Shetland pony in winter and alto-

gether as unlike a prospect for a great race horse as could

well be imagined. No more unlikely five thousand dollars

worth was purchased.
.

The entries to the stake for 2:05 pacers at Rig by Park are

Bright Kegent, 2:06|, Pearl Onward, 2:06i, Roan Wilkes,

2:05T ,
Lottie Loraine, 2:05£, Planet, 2:04|, Searchlight, 2:091-,

Frank Bogash, 2:04J and Sunland Belle, 2:08J.

Shoe, 28,542

Horse Owners Should TJse

GOMBATJIiT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Thi GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive-

ly bvJ.B.
Gombanlt
ex-Velar*
nary Bar
goon to

sis the FWaefc

fioTernmaat

Bind.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impostible to vrodyiee any scar or blemish. TbeSafeit

be»t BLISTER evernsea. Takes the place of clilini-

cents for mllJ or severe action. Iiemn vei oil Bunchei
Or Bh^lthei from Horses or Cattle*

AS a HUMAN REMEDY, for Rhenmattim,
Ipralni, Sore Throat, lite., it IS inTaluable.

U/C PllflDAUTCC that one tablespoonfnl of
nfc bUAHANItt caustic balsam win
prodnee mora actual results than a whole boctia ol
any liniment or spavin core mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold la Warran-

ted to give satisfaction. Price $ 1 .50 per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, onaroea paid, with full

directions for i» use. Send top deocripaYO clr-ilari,

tf timonlalB. etc, iddres*
1 3B LAWBHNCE-WILLIAIIS 00„ Cleveland, Q
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5ulky Notes.

Old Hal Pointer will be raced again this year.

Prince Idle, by Dexter Prince, is one of the fastest

three-year olds ever trained at Cleveland.

The stock returns from New South Wales show a decrease
of 21,900 horses, caused by recent drouths.

The trotting season, which opened in France early in

March, bids fair to be one of the most active in many years.

Millard Saunders is now at Cleveland, Ohio with a
string of horses that will be heard from during the season of
1898.

The pacer, Our Boy, that is out as a guideless wonder in

the East, is not the San Jose pacer, Our Boy, 2:12}, by Ver-
non Boy.

Thomas O'Gbady, who has Ottinger, 2:09£, in bis stable

at Philadelphia, thinks the California horse will reduce hid

record thie year.

The horse that Gen. Miles will ride in the Cuban cam-
paign is a trotting-bred stallion, which has been wintered at

Oradell, New Jersey.

The fastest mile of the season at Selma, Ala , was worked
Saturday, April 23d, by Tommy Britton and The Abbott in

2:15J, last half in 1:05J.

Fred W. Winham of Salinas, has purchased of Tom
Clark of Gonzales the fine roadster, Billy Oaks 2:30, by
John SevenoakB, a son of Nutwood.

D. M'Donald, of Wildflower, Fresno county, has sold a

pair of standard bred mares to J. N. Barrett of Iowa, for

$600. The mares are well matched blacks.

Expedition, son of Electioneer and Lady Russell, full

Bister to Maud S., is at the Woodburn Farm, Kentucky, and
is getting quite a patronage at a fee of $100.

Knox county, Maine, horsemen have organized a syndi-
cate for the purpose of purchasing a highly-bred stallion.

This is an entirely new feature in that sectioa.

Joe Thayer, Lexington, says he "ill match his vearling
filly, Futurity Belle, by Electric Belle, dam by Red' Wilkes,
against any yearling in the country for $500 a Bide.

Geo. F. Beckers has purchased Nadine, the dam of

Betonica (3) 2:10.}, by Wildidle, from Norah by Messenger
Duroc, and haB bred her to his great horse Zombro 2:11.

A report comes from Europe that C. J. Hamlin will send
a trotter of 2:10 calibre to compete under his own colors in

the international celors at Vienna and Baden this season.

Garifornia horsemen will keep an eye on the Fasig
sales to see what Betonica brings. No better advertised

horse ever went from this State to an eastern auction ring.

Good stallions are commanding plenty of attention thiB

spring. Those who do not breed their beat mares to good
horses will wish they had Ijng before foaling time next fall.

The light harness horse is as popular as ever in this

country. Over 400 dates have already been claimed for trot-

ting ar.d pacing meetings this year, and these figures will be
doubled.

H. S. Hogaboom will be among the California trainers

trying to win money on some of the Eastern circuits this

year. He will take Humboldt Maid, 2:131 and several other
good ones with him.

An offer of $4,000 has been refused for Pearl Onward,
2:06$. Herownet, J. H. Bronson of New Haven, thinks she
can beat any mare living, and expects her to 1 old the record
for pacing mares next fall.

Toggles, 2:12$, is to be sold at the Blue Ribbon Bale in

Cleveland next week. He is a grand roadster, and though
very fast, never showed racing qualities. Few horses could
beat him to the half-mile post however.

Two- year -old colt races will not be numerous in Califor-

nia this year. The State Fair two-year-old trotting and pac-

ing Stakes for 1898 have failed to fill, and have been declared
off and money returned to the few who made entries.

J, B Ivgrson, of Salinas, has recently sold a team of

roadsters for $600. Another team owned by this gentleman,
Uncle Johnny, 2:19|. and mate were sold for a sum which is

not given out, but that will take four figures to express.

W. A. 8torey's mare Mae, full sister to the dam of Bill

Frazier, haB foaled a bay colt by Pricemont. This youngster
is a brother in blood to the noted pacer Bill Frazier, and if

nothing happens he will add laurels to the family name.

—

Rural Spirit.

Make your calculations so that nothing will interfere

with your attendance at the adjourned annual meeting of the
Picific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association which
will take place at 22J Geary street in this city, Thursday
evening, June 26th.

Secretary Giles, of the Cleveland (Ohio) Park has ar-

ranged a programme that cannot fail to attract entries.

None of the purses are less than $2,000, and there are six of

$2,500 each. Cleveland is a large city and harness racing is

well patronizod there.

Enter your horses in the races to be given by the Ala"
meda Driving Club at its track on Memorial Day. There
will be a good day's sport and it will be an excellent oppor-
tunity to give your horse the very sort of work he needs to

fit him for the races next month.

367
_
Baywood, 2:10, is looking well and showing all his old-

time speed under J. M. Nelson's care at the Alameda track.
Mr. NelBon drove him a mile in 2:16£ last Tuesday, and the
last half was paced in 1:04. Baywood should be able to le-
duce his record a second or two this year.

Chas. L Griffith has sent to the Fasig sale which opens
next Monday, Flying Jib, 2:04, Miss Margaret 2:1 U, Eras-
tus C. 2:22 by Palo Alto, Alto Vela by Palo Alto, and Miss
Creighton by Direct. Mr. Alviso shipped his mare Rosita
A, 2:14| with Mr. Griffiths consignment.

The Oikwood Park Stock Farm will not have a stable of
horses on the circuit this year. Offing to the scarcity of
water at the farm, the track ca.nnot be kept in condition for
training, and Mr. Boyd has decided to turn the colts and
fillies out and not enter them in this year's events.

Gen. B. F. Tracy, who disposed of the majority of his
stallions and brood mares at auction while be was in Presi-
dent Harrison's cabinet, has recently purchased the cele
brated Stony Ford Farm, in Orange county, New York, and
will again enter upon the breeding of trotting horses.

Andy McDowell's string which left PleaBanton last
Tuesday for Denver consisted of Caryle Came, 2:112; Lena
N,, 2:122; Dr. Leek, 2:15£, and Dolly Marshulz and Fanny
Putnam, green trotters. Dr. Robinson, owner of the trotter
Dr. Leek, will accompany Mr. McDowell on the Eastern
trip.

Tre famou° trotting mare, Alix, who holds the world's
record at 2:03£, has been purchased by F. C. SaileB, of Paw-
tucket, K. I., from Morris L. Jones, of Red Oak, la. The
purchaser is a prominent horse-breeder, atd it is believed
that Alix will be used as a brood mare and be bred to Sable
Wilkes.

Desdamona, 2:21, by Silver Bow, dam Top3y, by Ford-
stan, is one of the handsomest mares in training in Califor-
nia. She is a blood bay and was bred by P. W. Williams,
who has her at Alameda, De-damonda won several races
last year and trotted to her record in a six-heat race which
she won ?t Spokane:

Tommy Keating's stable which consists of 8earchlight,
Anaconda, Dione, Klatawa, Stam 13., and Owyhee should be
a great money winning string. There is not a horse in the
lot but can go faster than his record when right, and in Mr.
Kealing's hands they are very liable to be in good conditien
the most of the time.

A Picture of Freedom, the first yearling to beat 2:30, as

he now is appears in the current issue of the American
Hor3e Breeder, and shows the black son of Sable Wilkes to

have developed into a remarkably handsome horse. There
will be many youngsters offered at the Corbett sale June 2d,

that are as well bred and as promising as Freedom.

The Wilkes blood wins the most money in the races,

brings the most money in the sales ring and demands the
highest price for export to Europe. A grand opportunity to

gat some of the best Wilkes blood in existence will be offered

at the Corbett Bale to take place at the San Mateo Stock
Farm at Burlingame, June 2d. fillip & Co. conduct the

Captain Tdttle, of Goshen, New York, will campaign a
stable of horses this season, including Lottie Lorainne, 2:05|;
Dan Q , 2:08£, and B. B, 2:12J and he has already decided
on the colors they will parade in before the grand stand. He
has ordered suits and caps for all his employees; and will in-

sist that they wear them whenever they appear in front of

the grand stand. His colors are white with gold trimmings

There is an unnamed gelding in Chas. A. Winship's
string at Los Angeles that is said to be a splendid prospect
for this year. He is by Raymond a son of Simmons, and is

out of Gazelle, 2:11£, who is by Gossiper, also a son of Sim-
mons. A year ago this gelding was unbroken, but upon be-

ing taken up and trained to harness showed a most excellent

disposition and a great deal of speed. It is said that he likes

company and is able to trot in 2:12.

Here are some of the names that W. B, Fasig has given
the races that will be given at Charter Oak Park in July un-
der his management: Pilgrim trot, Declaration of Independ-
ence pace, Old Colony trot, Uncle Sam trot, Plymouth Rock
trot, Revolution pace, Cuban trot, Filzhugh Lee pace, Con-
gress trot; Red White and Blue trot, Maine trot. Flying
Squadron pace, Yankee Doodle trot, America pace, Stars and
Stripes pace, and several others just as patriotic.

The absence of Palo Alto and Oakwood Park from the

meetings this year will leave the Ranchodel Paso as the only

one of the big breeding farms to have out a string of trotters.

It will be in charge of "Vet" Tryon and in all probability

will be one of the beet that has ever been sent oat by this

farm. There is a grand opportunity this year for the small

breeder, and the chances are that he will be quite numerous
and as usual get away with many of the biggest stakes and
purses.

John Reamer, a horseman of Philadelphia published a

deri recently in which he offered to match his trotter George
C, 2:12J by Ayer's Gift, against any trotter owned in the

city of brotherly love for $1,000 a side, mile heats, best three

in five. Before the ink on the paper in which this chal-

lenge was published had a chance to dry, Thomas Henry
Jr., agreed to make the match and named either of his re-

cent purchases, Ottioger or L*dy Grace as ready to trot for

the money.

Father W. D. McKinnon, the well known priest of

Suisun, who has bred and owned many good horses, has vol-

unteered and will go to Manilla with the boys of the First

Regiment as chaplain- To show the esteem with which the

reverend father is held at his home, all the stores in that town
closed their doors yesterday, and the entire population of the

town escorted him to the train, where farewells were said and
patriotic addresses made by Superior Judge Buckets and
others. No braver or gentler heart ever beat than that which

throbs in Father McKinnon's breast, and his patriotism is of

the highest order. May he return well and sound with our
victorious army after the work which it has been enlisted to

do has been performed,

There is a colt at Ewell Farm that I want to go on record
about. I want to state that be is the fastest colt for his age
in the world. He is a brother to Hal Braden, 2:07 j was
eleven months old on the 22d inst., can beat a 2:20 gait with-
out any training, and can show a 2:08 gait with six weeks'
work. He has been named Consul General, for the moat
popular man iu the South today, and is the grandest lookiog,
strongest colt I ever saw. He is another Star Pointer over
and over.—Trotwood.

Ed Geers owns a two-year-old black colt by Direct, dam
by Brown Hal that he bred himself, which he never refers to
except as his 'two-minute pacer," and judging from the
showing the colt has made of late, the title seems almost due
him. He was brought from the pasture in January in very
ordinary condition, broken in February, and April 12tb,
paced a quarter in 0:34i, laBt eighth in 0.1G, alongside The
Abbott, and never saw a hopple. Geers has turned him out
for the year. The colt resembles his sire very much, is about
fifteen hands, and a good individual from nose to heels.

The most difficult problem in the world, no doubt, is to
produce a useful, valuable horse from inferior parents. No
one but an inferior man would undertake auch a thing. Yet
there are men who try such things every year. It seems al-
most impossible for some men to learn to try to do the right
thing in raising horses. Even after a poor c*»lt is foaled
they will insist by their words that the only way to make
valuable horaeB is to starve the colt for the first two or three
years. Men of that kind no doubt have deficient vision.

The Lemoore Track Association iB having the race track
put in good condition for the coming racing events on May
20th and May 21st. The tiack will be sprickled and all

other necessary work be performed for putting it in first-class

condition. Fox & Sweetland are having a large number of
stalls erected on the ground for the accommodation of the
horses to be entered in the races, and, j udging from the inter-

est manifested by horsemen and the number of entries which
will be made, the coming event will be a grand success.

—

Lemoore Leader.

There was a day of sport at Dixon, 8olano county,
Monday May 2d, and several races were decided over the
Dixon Driving Park course. In the 2:40 trot there were
four starters, Lena Holly, Aunty, logo and Mary P. Lena
Holly won in three straight heats, the best time being 2:35.

Mary P. got second money. Five horses started in a race
for buggy horses. Hauston Rioger was the winner in each
heat, and 2:47 the best time. There was a special pace
between Little Maid and Albert M. The Maid won in 2:3i».

There was a large crowd present and the day was thoroughly
enjoyed by all.

There are two full brothers to Mary Best, 2:12J, one a
two year-old colt, the other a three-year-old gelding that
will be in the Corbitt sale, either one of which ought to

make a race horse. Neither of them was in iust the proper
condition when the last consignment was sent East from the
San Mateo Stock Farm, but are all right now and very prom-
ising. None of the colts or fillies on the farm are being
worked for Bpeed, but are simply jogged daily and handled
so as to have them well broke and gentle by the time the
sale comes off. As the feed on the ranch is most excellent

this year, all the stock looks in the very pink of condition.

A large crowd attended the races given by the Madera
Race Club last Saturday and Sunday. The first race Satur-
day was a quarter of a mile and repeat for a purse of $25 and
entrance fees, and was won by J. R. Barnett's horse Butcher
Boy. The second race, a free-for-all hr If mile dash for a
purse of $25, was won by Howard Well's mare Fly, The
first race on Sunday was a half-mile mixed harness race for

a purse of $50, between S. D. Tooker's Advance and Scheel-
er's horse Topsy J, the latter horse winning easily in two
straight heats. The second race was a free- for-all half-mile
dash. There were only two entries in this race, which was
won by Sam Westfall's mare Lillie W.—Madera Mercury.

Sam Gamble, who is a pretty fair judge of a horse, said

in this office the other day that in his opinion the bay geld-

ing Indiana 2:11^, by King Belair, out of a mare by Wood-
ford a son of Bonnie Scotland, is in line for championship
honors. He was a three year old last season, and got his

mark at Lexington in the fifth heat of a six heat race which
he won after being laid up for three heats, and after his

driver had been called to the grand stand and had the law
laid down to him by Major Johnston, who was the presiding

judge. Mr. Gamble says the way the colt went out and won
after he was given his head convinced htm that Indiana was
one of the best ones out last year, and that he should be up
in the first flight this year.

The fast mare Honor (a full sister to the speedy stallion

Melvar) bred and formerely owned by Capt. Ben E. Harris,

has been bred again to Thos. Smith's George Washington.
She has a large bay colt by him at her heels, which has been

very appropriately named "Honorable Washington," and
which, many good judges say, well deserves the distinguished

name he bears, as he is an extra finely formed and well bal-

anced colt, George Washington his sire, has scored many a

mile low down in the 'teens, and had he not gone lame,

might have reduced his mark to one of the smaller figures in

the unit column. His mother though never trai jed, even
now in her crippled condition, can show unlimited speed.

Truly this colt is an encouaagement to breeders for the adop-

tion of that old adage, "and if at first you don't succeed, try,

try again."

Superintendent Cash Harvey, of the Santa Ana track,

is a veteran horseman of the old school who has taken in all

the good the new has to give and discarded the bad. Few
better posted men on horse matters will be found and none
with clearer ideas or better judgment when it comes to com-

mon sense ideas of the turf. Mr. Harvey owns some promis-

ing horses himself and has some of the best roadsters in

Southern California at his stables. Among these is his fam-

ous old broodmare Lady Florence. In harness Lady Flor-

ence has never been beaten on the road. She will soon foal

to Ketchum. Prospects for the fall meeting are good. The
Breeders Association wants the date selected, the first week

in October, but unless arrangements ran be made by the

breeders with Los Angeles to advance the date of its 15-day

meeting a week, Santa Ana will hold fast,—Anaheim Plain-

dealer.
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Summaries of Races at Oakland.

tetjesdat, May 5.

First Race—Five furlongs, selling, maiden, three year olds. Purse

w, L. Stanfleld's b f Anrona.by Apache—Tyrona ....(R.Narvapz) 1

Kosa .". (Thorpe,10o) 2

Flandes - *— (Hennessy, U0j 3

Time—1:01. Won driving.

Rose ilaid, Idomenos, Brown Prince, Mihau, Approbation aDd Him-
era also ran and finished in ihe order named.

Second Race—Seven furlongs, selling. Four-year-olds and upward.
Parse $300. „ „ „ - »

Earnsuaw Bros.' b h Joe Massle 4, by imp. Cavalier—Spinster .

_ „ (Thorpe. 11? l

ziraidW;y:""";:::3"~::."..: :. Tompkins, iw) 2

MLhbrae, 4 (Perry. 112) 3

Time—1:29^. Won easily.

Rebeka, Olira, Pa'ha, Malpiaquet.Roy Carruthers andCarterD. also

ran and finished in the order named.

Third Race—Four tarings, selling, two-year-olds. Parse i X0.

Burns & Waterbousc's Or i Banewor, by imp. Stromboll—uuidon
(Woods, S<) 1

Owyhee".'.."."
"...'.'".'.'.".'.". .'...'..!" ~ ( Piggott, Jt-9j 2

Canace _ _ (McNicbols, 10S) 3

Time—0-A9 Won cleverly.

Sweet Cakes. Cledora and Alice Rix also ran and finished as named.

Fourth Race—One and one-eighth miles, selling, four-ytar-olds and up-

ward. Parse f-350. ...
Miller & Blazer's ch h San Marco, 5. by imp St, Eiaise—W ar Dance

(Piggott, 110) 1

Claudius, a (Henuessy, 110) 2

Metairs, 5 IB- Narvaez, 108) 3

Time—l:o5S« Won easily.

Wawona, Coda, Earl Cochrane, Daylight and Red Glenn also ran and
finished in Lb* order named.

Fifih Race—One mile, three-year-olds and upward. Purse f4W.
8, C. Hildretb's be Fonsovanuab, 3, by Fonso- Savannab

_ _ (Clawson, 101) 1

Recreation. 3.". \ Woods. 91) 2
La uoteta, 3 ..... -I lt«ler, «) 3

Rosormonde, 3 ™ (McMcbols, 86) 4

Time—l;lilf. Won cleverly.

Sixth Race- Sir furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward. Parse

1350. „. . . „
W. R. Griffin's ch m Miss Ross, 5, by imp. Rossin^ton—Virginia Dare

„ (McDonald, 101) 1

Zamar It.. V.V.".
.'.'.'"".".""..'

- (Clawson, 101) 2

Imp. Mistral II., 4 - ~ (Perry, 113) 4

Time—1:14%. Won driving.

R. Q. Ban. Roadwarmer. P. F. Locb Ness, O'Fleela, "\ enis. Barnato
and Trappean alsj ran and finished in the order named.

Fl i oat, may 6.

First Race—Five and a halt lurlongs^elling.four-year-clds and upward
Purse $30D. _ „ _„
E, F. Frederi;kson's b g Mit-e Rice, o, by J. H. Fenton—Mrs (Mc-

Allister (Narvaez, 107) 1

TheDragjn.5 - (Tomkins, 105) 2

Midas, 6
i

- (Piggott- lfc») 3

Time— 1:09 *£. Won cleverly.

Miss Rutb, S»n. Morrill, Celt-set" Nervoso. Rapido, Glad Eyes, Mahog-
any. Gallant and urandezia alsa ran and finished in the order named.
Blue Bell was left.

Second Race—Four lurlongs, selling. Maiden two-year-olds. Purse

J300.
T. E. Latta'3 ch c Rey Hooker, bv El Rio Rey—Ogaleno (Enos. 101 1

Flamaro „ -. (.Gouio.106) 2

Zaccatoso™ .(Miller, 93) 3

Time—0:50. Won handily.
Martillo, The Miller. Bly, haversham, can Augustine, Britomartis,

Santa Flora, sennie Reid, Master Lee and_Bacebird also fan and finished

in the order named.

Third Race—Four and a half furlongs, tn-o year-olds. Parse f350.

Burns & Waterhouse's br c Excursion, by Take Notice—Picoic
(Thorpe, 108) 1

Elitido (Piggott. 109J 2

SL Krisune - (Clawson, 100j 3
Time-0:56. Won handily.

Rainier, Also Ran II., Hannah Reid, Whsleback and Cheated also ran

and finished as named.

Fourth Race—Sevea furlongs, selling, four-yeax-o ids and .upward*
Parse *359.
Eamshaw Bros.' ch h Imp. Mistral II., 4, by Florentine—imp. Close

the Dojr „- (McDonald. 103) 1

Dolore, 4 „ (McNhhuIs. 871 -

San Mateo, 4 - (Woods, 100 j 3

Time— 1:27 y. Won easily.

Bernardillo, O'Conneli, L'happie and Sly also ran and finished in the

order named.

Fifth Race—One mile, selling, three-year-olds. Purse J400.
M. Storn's br c Morelino, bv Morello—Miss Cromwell (Garrigan, 106) 1

Oddson -..-„ - (Woods. 96) 2

San Venada _ - -.(Clawson, 10S) 3

Time— 1:143$. Won driviog.
Twinkler and imp. Missioner also ran aud finished In the order named

Sixth Race—Five furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward. Purse
4300.
U. P. Lynch's ch f St. Calatioe, 3, by St. Carlo—Callatine. (Clawson, 9-5) 1

Valencie ne, 3 (Thorpe, 105) 2
BeUicoso, 6 -. (Shields, 115) 8

Time—1:01J4. Won easily.
Peix9tto, Fly, Saticoy, Ontlay, De Los Rejs and Chancy T. also ran and

finished in the order named.

SATDEDAV, MAT 7.

First Race—Four furlongs, two-year-olds. Parse $300.

"B. Haghes' ch f Ann Page, by SL Carlo—Miss Annie (Piggott, 103) I

The Fretter (Tompkins, ill) 2
Britomarus (G. Wilson, 108) 3

Time—0:19^. Won easily.
Crossmellna. Baby King. Sir Cnan, Polka, saotello and Billy G. also

ran and finished in the order named. Complimentary was left,

Second Race—Six farlongs.selling, three-vear-oldsand upward. Purse
|550.
J Mangan's b c El Moro, 3, by Morello—Miss Pickwick

... f McNicbols, 95) 1
Fonnella. 3 « (Clawson, 9oi 2
Duke ul York II, 3 — -.._ (Kiley, 95) 3

Time—l:15J4. Won driving.
Colonel Dan, Atticus. Rapido, Alvero, Pasha and CavaUo also ran and

finished in the order named.

Third Race—Four and a halt fnrlongg, selling, for two-year-olds. Parse
$350.

J. C Humphreys' br c Malay, by imp. Pirate of Penzance—Miss
Thomas (McDonald, 98) 1

Banewor — .(Woods, 97) 2

K. Come _ -(Piggott, 106) 3
Time—0:56^. Won cleverly.

La Parasseuse. O'ai, Leo Yertner and Cymoma also tan and finished
In the order named.

Foorih Race—One mile, selling, four-year-olds and upward. Parse
fSDD.
W. F. Caller's bis gZarro, 5, by Jim Gore—Ina B (Thorp.i, 103) 1

Robair, 4 .{McNicbols, I1R) 2
Polish, 4 (C. Sloan, 110) 3

Time— l:42!£. Won drivinc.
Del Paso TI. Widow Jones, Claudius. Metaire. Wawona, Caspar, Twin-

kle Twluk, Masoero and Veioz also ran and finished in the ord-.r named.

T if h Race—One and a sixteenth mil=s, free handicap, three-year-olds
and upwa d. Parse 3100.

E. W. Purser's bit g Cromwell, 6, by Imp. SL Blaise—Flavlna~ (Clawson, 88) 1
Satsuma.6 — .(McXlchols,l!8) 2
'Ostler J oe. 5 _ (Thorpe, 1 15) 3

Time—1:473*$. . Won handily.
Mi-tleton and Grady als:> ran and finished In the order named.

Sixth Race— Seven furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward.
Purse |350.

W, R. Griffin's ch m Miss Ross. 5, by Imp. Rossington—Virginia
Dare (McDonald. 105) 1

Recreation. 3 _(J. ^ oods, 100 2
LaGoleta, 3 _ (Clawson, 97) 3

Time—1:28. Won driving.
Elsmore, Boonle lone, P. A. Finoegan, Master Marloer and Joe Levy

also ran and finished ia the order named.

MONDAY, MAT 9.

First Race—Five and a halt lurlongs, maiden three-year-olds and up-
ward. Purse 3300.

W. J. Spiers' b h MUbrae, 4, by imp. Midlothian—Hinda Dwver— (Pigeon, lin i

Rcl Sploner, 4 _ (Gouin, 110) 2
Lona Marie, 3 (McNicbols, U5) 3

Time—1:C9^. Won easily,

Eo Ko, Rosa. Idomenns. Pongo, Carbineer, Rebecca Wells, Sandow
II., Fallen Princess. Jim Brownell, Approbation and Captain Vose also
an and finished In the order named.

Second Race—Six furlongs, selling, fcur-year-olds and upward. Parse
8300.

J. Naglee Burke's b m Dolore, 4, by Wildidle—Rosette,(Clawson. 101) l

Lucky Star. 4 (StuffleL 103) 2

R. Q. Ban, 6 (Piggott, 108) 3

Time—l:l$#. Wondrivi g
Lost GirJ.O'Fleeta.Sea Spray, Red Bird, Mike Rice. Dennis. Tom

Pmiih and Venls also ran and finished In the order named. Howard was
left-

Third Race—Four and a half furlongs, selling, two-year-olds. Parse
$350.

H. L. Frank's be El Mldo, by SirMoored—Ethel (Piggott, 106) 1

Obsidian _ (Woods, 100) 2
Bey Hooker (Enos, 102) 3

Time^—0:55^. Won driving.

San Augustine, La Parassense. Sir TJrian. Loyalie and Cheated also
ran aad finished in the order named.

Fou.th Race—One and a sixteenth miles, selling, three-year-olds and
upward, Purse $350.

G. Bovles' ch c Flandes, 3, by Flambeau—Flam. (Whitman, 106) 1

Candelana, 4 _ _ (Woods, 100) 2
Del Paso II., 5 (G. Wilson, 111) 3

Tim*.—1:493$. Won handily.

Rio Frio, Charles A,. Frank Jame3 and Bobbin's also ran and finished
in the order named.

Fifth Race — Six furlongs, selling, four-year-ol s and upward.
Purse $!00.

D. M. HaoTon's b m Sly, 4, by Racine—Auxelia 11..: (Clawson. 105) i

Chappie, 4 _ (McDonald, 103)
O' Council, a (Piggott, 121) s

Time—1:14^. Won cleverly.

Sport McAllister; San Mateo and Peixoito also ran aud finished In the
order named.

Sixth Race—Five farlongs.selling, three-year-olds. Purse $300.

Rurns& Waiernouse's ch f Miss Rowena, by imp. Midlo:bian—Imo.
Midlothian—Imp. Paloma „ (J. Woods,9S( 1

Stepabout , (Clawson 95) 2
Soscol _ McDonald,97) 3

Time—1:019<. Wen easily.
Castake, Oaha,Amasa, 1 iny F. and Judge Napton also ran and finished

in the order named.
TUESDAY, MiY 10.

First Race—Five and a half furlongs, mares, fonr-year-olds and up
ward. Purse $300.

G. E. Harjison's ch m Wenoma, 4, by KyIo...LittleGirl. (Piggott, 105) i

eloso. 4 (Clawson ,105) 2
Florimel, 4 „ (R. Narvaez, 105) 3

1 1me—1:09. Won easily.
Bine Bell, Spry Lark, Z*raida, Grace F., Mary Mavesand Malplao.net

also ran and finished in the order named. Grandezia was left.

Sec.nd Race—Foot and a half furlongs, maiden two- year-olds. Purse
•300.
Barns & Waterhoose's b c Whaleback, by lmp.Duncombe—Orange Leaf

(Thorpe, 105) 1

St. Kristine _ -...(McDonald, 105) 2
The Fretter „ (Tompkins, 108) 3

Time—0:51- Won easily.
Favers'iam, Violence, Sioue L.The Mller, Simi, Practice, MartlUo,

Anchored and Yaceaioso alsoreo and finished in tte order named.
Third Race—Five furlongs, selling, two-year- olds. Purse $300

Barns & Waterhouse's or f Humidity, by Hindoo—Imp. Calphurnla
„ _ — (Woods, 97) 1

E. Come _ _ (Piggott. 106) 2
Distance - (McDonald, 100) 3

Time— 1:'05$. Won driving.
Lea Yertner and Baby King also ran and finished in the order named.
Fomb Race—une and one-eight i miles, four-year olds and upward.

Purse $4°0-

E, W. Purser's b h Rey del Tlerra, 4, by Prince of Norfolk—Haldee
- (Clawson, 102) 1

Polish, 4 , (Frawley. 99) 2
Time—1:48^. Won easily.

Coda, Alvero, Twinkle Twlnk, Walter J, and Hermanita also ran and
finished in the order named.

Fifth Race—Seven furlongs, selling, three-year-olds. Purse $350.
Mrs. L. M.Appleby's ch c Luke of York Il.by Duke of Norioik—Carmen— (Clawson, 105 ] 1

Imp. Missioner ( PiEgott, 105) 2
Bonnie lone (Enos, lOi) 3

Time—1:28 s- Won ridden ool
Mocorito. EI Moro, Chas. Le Bel, Towanda and Magnus also ran and

finished in the order named. MUtleton pulled up.

Sixth R ice— rtne mile, selling, four-year olds and upward. Purse S300.
J. G. Brown & Co.'s Foriuna, 6, by imp. Brntas—Viola Rea_— (Hennessy, ill) l

Rapido (Ruiz. 113) 2
Navy Bine, 6 — (Roniller, 113) 3

Time—1:41M- Won driving.
Atticus, Sen. Morrill, Geo. Palmer, The Dragon, Oliva, Miss Rath and

Terra Archer also ran and finished In the order named.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 11.

First Rac=-—Six furlongs, fonr-year-olds and upward. Pnrse $3C0.
T.J. Lynch's b h Midas, 6. by Emperor of Norfolk—winoma.

— - (Piggott, 109) 1
Rapido, a CKiDg, 106) 2
Nervoso, 6 „ .(Clawson, 106) 3

Time—1:16. Won driving.
Roy Car uthers, McFarlaue. Sandow III., Miss Ruth. Senator Morrill,

Red spinner. Mahogany, Greenleaf, Los Troncos and February also ran
and fiutshed in the order named.
Second Race—Five furlongs, two-year-olds. Pa se $300,

H. L. Frank's ch c Owyhee, by Iroquois—Tarahera (Piggott 108) 1
The Fretter _ _ (Clawson. 103) 2
Also Ran II „ „ (McDonald, 108) 3

Time— l:' 3 Won easily.
Rainier.Gold Fin, San Augustine, Billy G. and Buck Taylor also ran

and finished ia the order named.
Third Race—Seven furlongs, selling, ihree-year-olds and upward

Purse f350.

G. W. Baldwin's ch t La Goleta, 3, by Amlgo—Rosebud
_ --:- - — (Ciawson.93) 1
Zamar II., 4 _ (McDonald, 105) 2
Watomba, 3 -.._ _ _. (Holmes, 93) 3

Time—1:27^. Won easily.
Shasta Water, Sly. Rebe. Jack, Talbot Chiton and Dunboy also ran

and finished in the order named.
Fourth Race—One and a sixteenth miles, thr2e-year-olds and upward-

Purse $400.
S. C. Hudreth's b c Fonsovannah. 3, by Fonso—Savannah.

- (Clawson798) 1
- (Woods, 91) 2

•-"— (Garrigan, 98) 3
Time—1:472£. Won ea-ily.

Mistral II., Cromwell and Olive also ran and finished In that order
Fifth Race—One mile, selling, three-year-olds and upward. Purse S350

G. \\ . Baldwin's b g Bernadillo, 4, by Emperor of Norfolk—Jennie B„
_, •• — — (Clawson, -104) l
Elsmore. 3 _ (Miller, 94) 2
RecreatloD,3 __ _ (Woods 91) 3Time—1:40& Woo ridden out.
Ton Luis, Robair, Lost Girl, San Marco and Earl Cochran also ran and

finished as named.

Jockey Club Proceedings.

The stewards of the Jockey Club held a meeting Tuesday

afternoon. The complaint lodged against Jockey Samuel J.

Doegett by James McLaughlin was referred to the chairman

with power to reprimand.

August Belmont, Jamee E. Keene and James Galway were

appointed stewards for the Westchester Racing Association

spring meeting.

The question as to the elegibility of the horses Gaspard

an^ Hermano to race on Jockey Club courses was referred

to a committee for farther investigation.

The applications for reinstatement of Jockeys Edward D.

Ellis, George Gordon, Charles Yetter, Joseph Guest, H.
Morrisey, James F. Murphy and E. L. Leland were referred

to a committee for report. The following licenses were

granted:

Jockeys—John Corbley, Peter Clay, John Cunningham
"Fred" Cowman, Charles Garrigan, "Bud Haggins, John
Hothersall, James Irving, T. McDonald, D. Maher, W. H.
McDermott, T. Marphy, William Pickering. D. Rogers, M.
Sheedy, "Tod" Sloan, John Slack, W. Siinms, Hezekiah
Seaton, Frank Warren, Wm. Valentine, H. Spencer.

Trainers—James Brown, Julias Bauer, Frank Brown, E.

Byrne, T. E Berry, John McCarthy, John A. Clark.Arthar

Carter, J. W. Driscoll, O. J. Decker, Joseph M. Dooley,

George R. Eastin, Paul Fox, Robert Flynn, T. J. Gaynor,
A. J. Goldsborougb, Edward A. MnGarry, F. E. Gardner,

E L Graves, James Howard, E. W. Heffner.H. T. Hewitt,

E. H. Hanna, William Hayward Jr., Michael Hogan, M.
Jordan, N. J. Johnson, Edward Johnson, B T. Littlefleld,

F. T. Miller, P. McCormick, T. Magee, Thomas Mooney, C.

Merritt, R. M. Murray, William T. McGivney, J. D. Odom,
A. D. Payne, John Ramsey, H. C. Riddle, John Rogers,

Louie Stuart, E. A. Steeds, 8. Trowbridge, Louis Tartar,

John Webb, H. Warnkr, Jr.

A resolution was adopted, recommending the Westchester

Raciog Association to allow the starter to select his own
starting machine.

— ^ '

—

Used "With Success for Cocked Ankles, Etc.

Oddson, 3—
More Hito. 3.,

Sixth Race-Five furlong3, selling, three-year olds. Parse JoOO
Bum's & Waterhouse's bt Miss Rowena, by imp. Mid othian--lmp.
TJn

™°'"a
1

" (J. Woods. „OJ

F^flL U y - ;CIawson, 104j 2Saticoy _ _ _„.(Ruiz. 103) 3
. .

Time-l:013,'. Won cleverly.
'

Master Manner, stepabout- Negligence and Tempse also ran and fin-ished in the order named. Lady Ashley was left.

Akgola, Ind., June 22, 1897.

Wish to use "Gombault's Caustic Balsam" on an outside

splint, and our dealer has not printed instructions, I would

be thankful if you would mail me pamphlet. Have used the

above remedy with success on cocked ankles, curbs and en-

larged glands, bat want some instructions on this splint, as

the patient is one of my favorite driving mares.

_
F. W. KlNNET.

The first shipment this season of horses from Pleasanton

for the Eastern raciog circuit was made May 11th. The fol-

lowing stables were represented in the carload of trotters and
pacers that wtnt out: Crellin & Keating—Searchlight, Dione,

Anaconda, Clatawah, Stam B. and Autrema; Andy Mc-
Dowell—Lena N., Caryle Carne, Delia Marshutteand Fannie
Putnam; J. Robinson—Dr. Leake. Andy McDowell, Dr.

Robinson and T. E. Keating went with the car. They go

direct to Denver, with a day layover at Ogden.

Ocean, Boulevard and Kingshighway

,

W. F. Young. Brooklyn, June 18, '97.

Dear Si: 1 take pleasure in endorsing your Absorbine.

It has entirely removed two ossilets from a promising two-

year-old colt without turning a hair, and left his limbs as

clean as ever. Very respectfully, John Kelly.

A telegram from Versailles, Ky., May 6, says: "Dr.

D. Neet's famous mare Cinderella, foaled a brown filly by
Spendthrift, half sister to the Derby winner, Plaudit, and full

sister to Hastings, the $37,000 colt. Thia is Cinderella's

first filly, she having previously dropped nine colts in as

many years.

Tommy Burns rode his first winner at the far East the

first day of the Morris Park meeting, May 7. It was on
Filon d'Or, from August Belmont's stable. The colt, who is

by imp. Rayon d'Or out of the grand mare Fides, beat

Count Weinberg a head in 0:47£ for half a mile.

Duke of Hayin, the three year-old colt that has been
winning so many races at Newport and Lakeside, is by imp.
Whistle Jacket out of Ada D., dam of Paryear D. A. B.
Spreck^ls owns Puryear D., and sold a number of yearlings

by him last winter.
_ ^

Glekbeim, the winner of the Juvenile stakes at Morris
Park May 7th, is a brother to Handsome and a half-brother
to Ferrier, Plaudit and Hastings being by Hanover—imp.
Cinderella. He carried 122 lbs. and won easily by a length.

In the second day's racing of the Newmarket (England)
Eecond epring meeting yesterday August Belmon't three-year-
old chestnut colt Bridegroom II. won the Newmarket plate

of 1 03 sovereigns. Six horses ran.

^iiiiiininiHitmiiiinirmntiEniiiuniiiiii}

= Your stable is not complete without Qainn's 1

= Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-
j

= nary horse afflictions. Follow the example
i

r set by the leading horsemen of the world and 1

= your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of
]

Quinh's Ointment
|

= A. L Thomas, Snpt. Canton Farm, Joliet, Ill-.remarks,
]

E "I enclose yon amount for sii bottles of Qainn's Ointment.
s After one year's trial must confess it does all yon claim for (

S it." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpuffs or Bonuhes,

I Price $1.50.

I Sold by all Druggists or sent by
~ mail.
5 W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall. N. Y.
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General Graxt at tbe Races.—The approach from

the railway cars to the Grand Stand of the California

Jockey Club is a covered walk, and the structure is in har

mony with the other buildings. On both sides, the skill of

the landscape artist has been brought to bear, and a more

pleasing picture of the kind troublesome to conceive. Lawns,

grass never greener, pastures, shubbery a mass of bloom.

Keats wrote "a thing of beauty is a joy forever," and the

California Jockey Club has made every effort to please

artistic tastes as well as to make the racing satiefactory.

Anyone who has a fancy for the bright side o." life cannot

fail to find pleasure in visiting these grounds, and whether

dnring the excitement of the racing, or on a quiet Sunday

afternoon a great deal to admire.

On the northern side of the approach the structure, which

forms the frontispiece of this number, attracts a great deal of

attention, and there is a mystery connected with it that en-

hances the interest. People stop and query, and when the

legend on the panel below the balustrade is read, "St. Julian,

2:12$, October 25, 1879," those who have a knowledge of the

"truly American horse," the fastest of all trotters, it is rec-

ognized that the stand was placed in its present situation to

commemorate the winning of the "world's championship,"

nearly twenty years ago. That would seem hardly appropri-

ate for a jockey club, a purely racing association, to do and a

further explanation is required to account for placing the

old stand in such a prominent position.

When St. Julian trotted that memorable mile General

Grant was an occupant of tbe stand. Returning from his

tour around the world, the Golden Gate Association, under

the auspices of which St. Julian was given the opportunity

to break the record of Rarus, sent an invitation for the

General and his party to attend.

In order to round out the sport for the afternoon a three in

five race was added to the programme in which seven horses

were entered. St. Julian won in the first heat, taking half a

second from the record of Rarus, and no one cheered more

heartily than the renowned chieftain. Honored in every

country on his long trip, such demonstrations of regard aB

were never exhibited to anyone before, he was of course the

recipient of the homage of the assemblage. When he

cheered and clapped his hands over the announcement that

the record was beaten there were round after round of

cheers, and when some one proposed three cheers for U. S.

Grant the applause was continued so long that it seemed

donbtfu) whether the next race could be brought off.

After the seven horses were brought on the track it was

several minutes before there was sofficient break in the ova-

tion to award the positions. General Grant superintended

the balloting and when the positions were recorded, he

turned to Senator Sharon and proposed that Mr. S.

should select a horse and he would wager him a coin he held

in his hand that his choice would win. A foreign coin

which he explained was equivalent to $2.50 and the Senator

posted the amount in silver. Mr. Sharon selected a fine

big bay horse with the somewhat plebian name of "Pete,"

General Grant's choice a treppy going little grey mare, Lady

Gertrude.

Pete won the first heat in 2:28, and the Senator was

warmly congratulated on his acuteness in "picking a win-

ner. "Only a skirmish," replied Gen'l Grant, the battle is

not yet ended, and though the Senator has won one game in

the long rubber, two more are necessary to gain the vic-

tory."

The second heat Pete was distanced in 2:30 and when the

third heat was called, Mayor Bryant—one of the General's

party—rnshed up the stairs into the Btand—it was then two

Btories—almost shouting in his eagerness to convey the in-

telligence "General I General [ I we must take the next

boat to be in time for the evening engagements." "I do not

care for the boat," was the response, "I am going to Bee which
of us has won that bet." I was sctiog as clerk of the course

and informed him that he was already the winner. The
horses were scoring for the third heat, the giey mare
was still in; Pete no right to Btart. He had knowledge

enough of trotting rules to understand that he had won the

wager, and eagerly inquired "who holds the stakes?"

I endeavored to give the stakeholder, A. C. Dietz, an in-

itmation to retain the money put up and give the winner a

$5 coin, but did not Bucceed in conveying my meaning. That
two dollai-anda-half piece would have been a cherished

memento of the most celebrated military genius of the cen-

tury, for though the nineteenth century embraces Bonaparte,

Wellington,many others of great renown,Grant must be given

the first place. Robert E. Lee, perhaps, the nearest in abil-

ity. Hard to tell. Opportunity, backing, circumstances,and
in giving the first place to General Grant it may be that the
Simpson strain in his pedigree has a potentinfluencelin fix-

ing my favoritism.

"The fighting Grants of Langham," conspicuous figures in
border warfare and "blood" certainly tells in men as well as

horses.

The stand is there as a memento, and to President Wil-
liams of the California Jockey Club must be awarded the
praise of appreciating the connection and preserving the
structure which was honored by his occupancy.
And then,too, the fact that the foremost man in the nation,

honored and respected in all countries, should so far endorse
speculation on races as to give a further zsst to the enter-

tainment, by investing something on tbe "outcome," is an
argument in favor of the practice which should not be over-
looked.

This October day in 1S79 was the second time I met Gen-
eral Grant in the judges stand. The first time was soon after

the close of the war, and the following description, written at

the time, will not be inappropriate in this connection.

During the last Illinois State Fair in 1865, tbe General,
attended by a brilliant companv of general officers, was
present. Though he paid great attention to the various de-

partments, it was soon evident which was of the most interest

to him. An old man, whose appearance was striking from
the peculiarity in his manner and apparel, came in to the

Judge's stand where the General was seated, and asked his

permission to name a favorite colt, then on the ground, after

him. The request was courteously acceded to by the hero,

with the promise of visiting his namesake before he left the
ground. The old gentleman withdrew to prepare the colt

for the distinguished company, and on the approach of Gi ant,

led him to the front of the stall. Well did he merit the

encomiums bestowed on him by his breeder.

The whole group was striking, and as I looked at the few
comprising it, I would have given a pretty good trotter to

have had a faithful picture of the scene. The old man was
apparently verging on that period of life allotted by the

psalmist as its close, but possessing all the vigor of manhood.
His form was tall, spare and sinewy, the right arm gone, yet

with the left he controlled the bounding motions of the vig-

orous colt easily, the grace of whose movement was rather

heightened, than otherwise, by the constraint. His hair was
white, hanging in long locks down his back. His clothing

was home-made, a kind of blue jean, that set nff the tendin-

ous frame to far better advantage than the smoother broad-

cloth would have done. The fire in the grey eye was as bril-

liant as ever flashed from beneath tbe silky veil of the moat
radiant belle. The animal was of course thoroughbred, a

deep chestnut, with lithe limbs and gloBsy coat, his form pos-

sessing the symmetry due his breeding. The General's

square, massive face expressed pleasure more than 1 had ever

seen it while receiving the ovations of the most demonstra-
tive crowd. General Logan, with one or two officers ofthe
Agricultural Society and Driving Park Association, were
the only persons present. The colt's bridle was decorated

with knots of blue ribbons, betokening the first premiums he
had received. The old man, after allowing a few minutes to

elapse for the General to scan his beautiful proportions and
lightneBS of movement, said, "There is your namesake, Gen-
eral. I have bred many a good colt, but this is the most
likely one I ever raised. He has taken twelve blue ribbons,

and nary red one."

The General very handsomely signified his admiration,

and the old man replaced in the stall the colt whose elastic

step was not a whit more buoyant than that of the man who
had owned his progenitors for many generations. I am
quite a hero-worshipper, yet I thought more of General
Grant for the unassuming way with which he granted that

old man's request, as if be were the party honored, than for

all the battles he ever gained.

Wonderful changes since October 1879 in the Oakland race

course. Should some one who was present when General
Grant won his wager, and with a memory which faithfully

recalled the victory, would see the same far outlying scenery.

Tamalpais to the westward towering above adjacent moun-
tains, the grand bay, the Contra Costa range, bnt in place of

the few buildings in the neighborhood of the University the

whole of the slope dotted with houses. Gardens then be-

tween the course and the railways and in place of the one line

of rails, four different tracks, with trains sweeping^by every

few minutes.
The interior something like a transformation scene in a

theater. Vegetable gardens replaced by grounds that are

beautified to an extent that little seems wanting to make the

picture complete. In place of dilapidated stables, and a

grandstand, uncouth in appearance, every building a fitting

accompaniment, adornments to tbe general view. And in

tbe details happy combinations, nothing incongruous, noth-

ing to offend tbe most cultivated taste.

Three sketches are appended the first

Quite a difference from that of 1879, in which General

Grant was the prominent figure, but it must be borne in

mind that the lower story was cut away after that date,

though at its best far inferior to the present structure. The
lower story is the weighiog rcom, Ihe second the judges'

"box," the upper the stewards' stand. Nearly a model,

though 1 like the New Orleans stand better than any other.

The secretary of the Crescent City Club kindly sent tte

working plans, but, unfortunately, they were mislaid, or ic

would have been reproduced on the Oakland track.

The second ie

BURNS & WATEEHOUSE STABLE.

The light was wrong, so that the north Bide in place of the

front was all that could be obtained, and, therefore, the pic-

ture does not represent the stable as it is. Enough is shown,

however, to display its magnitude when it is remembered

that it is only one side of the quadrangle that is represented,

On the south of the approach, occupying a part of the orna-

mental grounds, it is far from marring the harmony of the

scene. Safe to say that it is the finest,in all its appointments,

of any racing stable connected with a race course.

The Burns & Waterhouse stable is the only one on the

part of the grounds that lie batween the approach to the

track from the San Francisco gite, the southern fence of the

course and the driveway which leads from the Oikland gate

to the grand stand. Between that driveway and the track is

a lawn, shrubbery and flowers relseving the dark green of the

grass, and forming one of the moBt pleasing pictures of all the

many attractive features of the place.

THE JUDGES' STAND.

THE OAKLAND GATE.

Looking from the south side of the grand stand, the above

is a fair representation of the scene. Too small to give a

good representation, and in order to afford an intelligent por-

trayal it would be necessary to give at least a 6Core of pic-

tures. More than that number when all tbe salient points

are presented, and when the portraiture is completed of the

metropolitan race courses Californians will have a right to be

proud of the showing.
***

Tui.es foe Bedding Stalls —One of the most tryiog

expenses connected with training horses in California is straw

for bedding. In the early part of the season, or, rather, soon

after the grain has been harvested, straw in average seasons

is at a reasonable price Thirty or forty cents a bale, per-

haps, and before the next crop comes io one dollar or mors

for the light bundles that are called bales.

Judging from all evidence presented now straw will be

the most expensive thing connected with training horses the

coming year. Already hay has dropped nnder importations

made from Oregon, Nebraska, Kansas and Texas. So many

acres planted with tbe expectation of producing grain that

now must be utilized for forage, that even the scant Califor-

[Coutlnued on rage 371.]
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TROTTING STALLIONS.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda
;HAS. DERBY, 2:2C Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

DIABLO, 2:09K Win. Murray, Pleasantoa

DIRECTUM, 2:0514 Thos. H. Green, Dublin

EL BENTON, 2:23_ Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

GEO. WASHINGTON, 2:16V Thos, Smith, Vallejo

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679-JohnMoorhead, Pleasanton

1IAMBRINO CHIEF JB _ Thos. Smith, Vallejo

acKINNEY, 2:im C. A. Durfee, Oakland
iCTWOOD WILKES. 2:16>£ Wm. M. Cecil, San Jose

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2.-08Vj Thos. Roche, Lakevllle

STEINWAY, 2:253i Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

WILDBOY 5391 Wm. Vloget, Lawrence
WILD NUTLING 2S67 Wm. Vioget, Lawrence
XOMBRO,.2:ll Geo. T. Beckers. Sacramento

HACKNEY.

CHAMPION GREEN'S RUFU3....Baywood_Stnd, San Mateo

THOROUGHBREDS.

ZOBATR...: „ O- A. Kenyon, Petaluma

Why Incorporate?

In answer to that question and in reply to an article

which appeared in the Special Department, Mr. Alfred

H. Cohen has sent the following letter. Though brief

it is a comprehensive statement of the objects of incor-

poration.

If Mr. Cohen's plea be correct—and he is certainly

competent to know the law—then it will be manifestly

unjust to hold any one member responsible for all the

debts of the Association. No reasonable person will

contend thaL a burden, which properly should be carried

by all, should be transferred to one or even a portion of

the members, but then comes the query: should the

Association be incorporated will each me ber have to

be sued individually to secure collection of the debt ?

There is no desire, however, to discuss this point

further than to state that for nine years the Association

has not been troubled to carry on its business without

being incorporated, and the only thing in the situation

that makes it necessary to forsake its course is that

there was a smaller balance in the treasury at the close

of last season than in previous years. But in connection

with this it must be borne in mind that when the Asso-

ciation was organized there was only a prospective

revenue, viz. that arising from membership fees and
annual dues.

One person advanced the money for the rental of the

hall, and when the Secretary opened his books not a

dollar on hand.

A copy of the circular sent by F. W. Kelley,

the Secretary, to the members of the Association

follows Mr. Cohen's communication. Something of the

same argument, but entirely misleading. The opening

paragraph is obviously not in accordance with the action

of the meeting. That would lead to the belief that in-

corporation had already been effected, whereas the pre-

liminary steps towards incorporation were all that was
done.

Were the circular correct, (hen the Pacific Coast Trot-

ting Horse Breeders Association is defunct. Again
misleading, as it appears in the circular, "It was also

noted that the corporation should retain the name of the

Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association and

hat all the business, assets and stakes of this Associa-

tion should be transferred to the association bearing the

same name."

Should the claims in the circular be sustained by

'the minutes," then the minutes are falsifications. But

as the minutes have not been passed upon, that ''an-

nual meeting" not yet brought to a close, the Secretary

far exceeds his powers in issuing such a circular.

In place of affording the information, which every

member of the association was entitled to receive; in

place of a plain statement of facts, an erroneous presen-

tation, a cunningly contrived scheme to "hoodwink,"

and if done with the purpose of deception cannot be

overlooked or condoned.

Taken in connection with the following:—-a printed

"sub-circular" is referred to in the main pronunciamento

—gives further proof of an intention to present thiDgs in

a wrong light

"I, the undersigned, hereby consent to the
transfer of the name and all stakes, memberships, accounts,

assets and all other business of The Pacific Coast Trotting
Horse Breeders Asaociation to The Pacific Coast Trotting
Horse Breeders Association, (incorporated).

(Signed)
Dated H98. Address

n

That sub-circular. The last paragraph in the main

circular: "Deeming it advisable to get the endorsement

of all who are interested, at the recent members' meet-

ing, I was directed to send out blanks for that purpose'

Kindly sign and return the enclosed blank on receipt of

this, and oblige, F. W. Kelly, Sec'y."

The resolution was to get the signature of those hav-

ing nominations in the stakes already closed to acquiesce

in transferring them to another association.

By no means to include surrendering all tho rights of

members such as are expressed in the sub-circular.

The third paragraph of the circular tells what the asso-

ciation has done to forward the interests dependent on

harness-racing.

A good showing. Nearly two hundred thousand

dollars distributed in purses and stakes since the organ-

ization.

"Let well enough alone." In place of following

"wi)l-of-the-wisp" projects adhere to methods that have

proved successful, and if there has been a disastrous

one season, taking the mistakes made in 189" for a

guide, and following a course dictated by avoiding like

blunders the Association will still prosper.

San Francisco, May 12, 1898.

Mr. Joseph Cairn Simpson—Bear Sir:—I think a wroDg

impression has unintentionally been given some members of

the P. C T. H. B. A. from reading the articles in the

Breeder and Sportsman on the subject of incorporation.

The object of incorporation is not to facilitate the collec-

tion of entrance money.
The P. C T. H. B. A. and the nembers would be in no

different position in that respect if incorporated than if not

incorporated.

By incorporating, the members of the Association will not

incur any greater liability or burden than would exist if the

Associacion were not incorporated, but on the contrary, their

liability will be lessened and incorporation will be an advan-

tage to them in this respect. If the Association were not in-

corporated, any member could be sued and compelled to pay
all of the indebtedness of the Association, while if the Asso-

ciation were incorporated a member could not be compelled

to pay more than his pro rata or proportion of said indebt-

edness, from which it can be plainly eeen that the incorpora-

tion of the Association would be a protection and a benefit to

its members, and that is the only object of the incorporation.

I have presented this matter at your request and trust you
will publish the same in your paper so that the members of

our Association may properly understand the object of our
incorporation. Truly yours,

Alfred H. Cohen.

CIRCULAR TO MEMBERS.

Dear 8ir:—To facilitate the business of the Association

and to give it a legal standing in the courts it was resolved

at the annual meeting to incorporate under the laws of the

State governing corporations consisting of members without
the issuance of capital stock. It was also voted that the

Corporation should retain the name of The Pacific Coast
Trotting Horse Breeders Association, and that all of the

business, assets and stakes of this Association shonld be
transferred to the Corporation bearing the same name.
The objects for which this Association was organized will

not be changed by its being incorporated, but its scope of

usefulness be increased and it will be in a position to promote
the interests of the horsemen on this Coast.

The Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association
was organized in 1889. Since that time it has distributed

$184,734 10 among the horsemen in purses and Btakes. It

has never failed to meet all of its obligations and has always
been foremost in sustaioirg harness racing in California,

making special efforts to do this during the dull times that

have prevailed for several years past.

The fact that the Association is incorporated will not in-

crease the liability of its members to it for obligations for en-
trance money, nor will it be in any different position to col-

lect same by process of law than it would be if not incorpo-

rated. As the Association is now organized and until it is

incorporated each member is individually liable, whether on
the Board of Directors or not for the full amount of all debts

that might be contracted by the Board. But, after incorpo-
ration; each member will only be liable for his pro rata.

In view of the big meeting advertised to commence next
month it is desirable that the incorporation be effected as

soon as possible.

Deeming it advisable to get the endorsement of all who are
interested, at the recent members meeting I was directed to

send out blanks for that purpose. Kindly sign and return

the enclosed blank on receipt of this and oblige,

F. W Kellet, Sec'y.

P. 8.—At a Directors meeting held on the 26;h nit. the
entrance fee for the summer meeting was reduced from 5 per
cent to enter and 5 per cent from starters,to 5 per cent to en-

ter and 5 per cent from winners. As the purses are divided
into three moneys this is a very substantial reduction which
the horsemen should appreciate.

The California Jockey Club will have a brand-new

sort of official next Beason, and he will be known as the

Presiding Steward. This official, selected through his

thorough knowledge of racing and racing men and his

judgment on riding to win or to lose, will take up a

position in the infield, opposite the timers' stand, in a

box or stand built especially for his use. He will en-

deavor to watch the jockeys riding in races all the way
down the homestretch. He will have the power to pun-

ish offenders by fine or suspension without asking the

opinion of the remaining members of the Board of

Stewards. The Presiding Steward will look especially

to and punish those jockeys that pull up and do not

ride their mounts out for place or show when they see

they cannot win a race and also those that indulge in

foul riding, "taking care of" some horse or horseB in a

race, acting as helper and interferer-in-chief, the pushers

along of "good things," etc. The move by the club is a

good one and we feel especially pleased because not long

ago we urged this very thing and even went further and

advised racing clubs to have stewards placed on every

turn and at points near the track furthest from the

judges' stand, where most of ths crooked work is done.

With five stewards to be stationed at different points

alongside the track, taking mental note of everything

that was going on in their territory, with the suspicious

words or actions of riders reported immediately after

each race and investigations and punishment following

in quick order, it would be a bold jockey that would

attempt anything wrong—this with the eyes of seven or

eight sharp racing officials upon them, and these men
listening also for any word that sounded strange and

not exactly in keeping with honest racing. Then with

a closer scrutiny of riders, the passage of some law' by

governing turf bodies that would go far toward keeping

corrupting agents away from the riders, the practice of

fraud would be reduced to a minimum. Of course it

would be a harsh measure that would keep riders from

going where they willed, but at the Bame time it wonld

improve their moral standing and increase the public

respect for jockeys. The governing turf bodies have it

in their power to say to jockeys: "We will only issue

licenses to those riders who agree to abstain from the ex-

cessive use of intoxicating liquors and who will not be-

come frequenters during the racing season of saloons;

and a proven violation of this pledge shall cause the

forfeiture of the license of any rider against whom com-

plaint ia lodged."

The Auction Sale of all the stallions, mares, colts and

fillies on Wm. Corbitt's San Mateo Stock Farm which

will take place June 2d, will furnish an opportunity for

Californians to get some of the choicest animals in the

State at their own prices. No safer investment can be

made at this time than the purchase of a good brood-

mare or a likely young colt or filly by any one of the

stallions that Mr Corbitt has used on his farm. It is

almost a certainty that the prices of well-bred harness

horses will be double what they now are before a year

has passed. The youngsters by Guy Wilkes, Sable

Wilkes, Oro Wilkes and Prince Airlie, that are to be of-

fered at this sale, will be very valuable next year and

purchasers will be looking for them. Prince Airlie is a

grand young stallion, six years old, and could get a very

low record if trained. He stands 16.1 and is of grand

conformation. He is to be sold with fhe balance of the

Block, and should be a good investment, as he has the

making of a great stock horse. Everything on the

ranch is to be sold absolutely without reserve, the order

to sell being imperative.

The more entries you make at the breeders meeting,

the more chances you will have to earn some of that

$20,000 which is to be hung up for trotters and pacers

during the first two weeks. Look over the long list as

published in onr advertising colums and you will .see

that every class is provided for, and the dash system will

permit you to race your horse several times each week.

Of course this meeting will be something of an experi-

ment, but after a careful study of the plan we are con-

fident that the horsemen will be wondering after the

first week why they did not adopt the plan years ago.
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French Coach Stud Book of Amerioa.

Is there such a stud book ? Mr. Dunham will oblige

us by answering the question.

In the last issue of The Thoroughbred Record is

reprinted a long article regarding the winners of the

three great classic Eaglish races that appeared in the

Breeder and Sportsman of April 23d. No credit

whatever is given us for the article, which makes nearly

a page of the Lexington paper, and while that was prob-

ably an oversight, we trust the Thoroughbred Record

folks will see that justice is done us. The work entailed

in getting up the table in that article was enormous, it

is valuable to breeders of thoroughbreds throughout the

world, and we feel sure the editor of Kentucky's chief

journal devoted to the thoroughbred horse has no desire

to deprive a co-laborer of the just credit of so much
work and neither does he desire to brandjhimself a pirate

by refusing to say that he took the article in question

frcm the Breeder and Sportsman.

Horsemen who are going to Denver should remem-

ber that the entries to the trotting and pacing purses

close tomorrow the 15th inst. These purses are all

either $500 or $1,000 and as will be seen by the ad-

vertisement on the last page of the Breeder and
Sportsman are arranged for all classes from three

minutes to free for all. The meeting begins June 11th

and continues two weeks. It is certain to be one ot the

greatest meetings held in the West this year. Get your

entries in to-morrow and don't forget it.

Special Department.

[Continued from Pajje 369.
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nia crop will be larger than many anticipate. Every acre

which should bave grown grain,but was cut for hay, shortens

the straw product. Importations of straw from long distance

is out of the question. How, then, shall the shortage be

overcome? In my opinion easy to give a solution of that

problem.

Partly theoretical, partly founJed on actual tests that tules

can be made to "£11 the gap" and the only expense, cutting

packing in proper shape and shipment. The supply inex-

haustible, and while in places, the cost of harvesting, and

preparing for market, may preclude marketing from sections

which will require extra labor to gather the crop, plenty of

other localities that do not present such obstacles. I was

informed by a person, who knew well of what he spoke, that

theie are thousands of acres of tule lands that are so dry that

the scythe could be used in cutting, and some, perhaps,

where a mowing machine could do the work. In the last

named a self bidding reaper would seem to be the best

machine to handle the product. When the tules are bo dry

that there is no danger of "heating" then the self-binder

would be the machine.

Twine used in place of iron to tie the bundles, and while
baling might be the cheapest method of handling after cut-

ting, bundles will find far more favor with grooms. Never
so good bedding as ryestraw, when the thrashing had been

done with Sails, and bound so that every straw was in place

The best carpet for a stall ever used, and while it looked

somewhat harsh, when first put down, when the occupant of

tbs box had trod on it a little while, a luxurious couch. Not
up to that of the Sybarite who claimed that there was a

crumpled roseleaf in his pillow, but satisfactory to houn-

hyhnms as any one will admit that has taken the trouble

to watch them in boxes or stalls.

When previous articles appeared in the Breeder and
Sportsman in relation to nBing tules for bedding, Wilber F.

Smith sent a communication relating to the only practical

test that I am acquainted with.

A lot of fruit trees were received, the outside covering of

which was tules. When the trees were stripped there was a

big heap of these gigantic rushes. To get them out of the

way they were taken into the barn where they were used for

bedding the work horses. So satisfactory the result that the

boxes, in which were kept the fast ones, were also supplied

and that was also a demonstration that tules were useful for

the purpose of bedding.

From the present outlook at least, many thousand tons of

good bedding, at a price that tules could be sold for, can be

marketed in San Francisco and Oakland with the next year.

Piobably even after, for when it is fully known that bedding

of tules can be substituted for straw, peat, moss, saw dust, sand

cr any tuber of the materials hitherto used, the "weeds," in

place of only being fit for the covering of wine bottles, fruit

trees, etc., will have an additional value.

A boon to those who have horses in training. Even in

favorable years it is a fair assumption, that tules will replace

all other kinds of bedding for horses, and when attention is

called to adaptability for the purpose straw at the lowest

prices prevailing will not enter into competition.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

At the San Jose Track.

A reporter of the San Jose Mercury recently paid a visit

to the race track in that city and writes as follows of what he
saw there

:

Mr. Gordon has in training that "streak of lightning" F.

W-, 2:12J-,lhe handsome brown pacer owned by F. W. War-
ren of San Jose. This horse showed his ability to pace in

2:08 last year. What he will do this year under the able

guidance of Mr. Gordon remains to be seen.

In the same stable was also found Silver Arrow, by Silver

Bow, 2:16, dam Nutwood Weeks (dam of the turf queen,

Ethel Downs, 2:10) and a beautiful filly sired by Rupep, 2:11

owned by R. D. Fox, the nurseryman.

John S. Phippen, formerly of Palo Alto Stock Farm, where
he spent sixteen years among the light harness horses, has in

his charge Rinconada, 2:17f, (brother to Wanda, 2;14|),

owned by Thomas Seale of Mayfield. If he does not cap-

ture some of the money, breeding, looks and training go for

naught.

Boodle Jr., sired by Boodle, 2.22$ dam Nina B by Elec-

tioneer, owned by Hon. Jesse D. Carr of Salinas, occupies

the next stall. Like all the Boodles, he has size style and
speed.

Wild Nulling, a handsome Btallion owned by W. H.
Vioget, is also in Mr. Phippen's string. He has more speei

than any horse this great driver has ever handled.

Sans Gene, a brown filley by McKinney, a pacer sired by

Wildnut that iB a regular cyclone, and a three-year-old by

Azmoor sire of Betonica, 2:06|), may also be found in Mr.
Phippen's stable.

The largest stable and one of the choicest is that of the

Nutwood Stock Farm, owned by the prominent car-builder

of Newark, Martin Carter,and trained by William Cecil. At
the head of this stable is Nutwood Wilkes, record of 2:16£.

He is a handsome chestnut stallion, and it is well worth a

trip to the track to see him.

In the same stable is Irvington Belle, 2:18$; Central Girl,

a very fast mare; Peter Jackson, like bis illustrious name-

sake, game to the core; a three-year-old named John A.

McKerron, Talk about speed,we agree with Mr.Cecil when
he says: "You just lookout for this fellow when the bell

taps." The reporter saw this colt step a mile in 2:22, which

Mr. Cecil says is not anywhere near his limit. Mr. Cecil

has several others in his stable with "all kinds of speed."

In the stable of C. C. Crippen, also formerly at Palo Alto

Stock Farm, attention was called to a handsome black stallion

named Leonel, record 2:17$, sired by Leo Wilkes, 2:29| (full

brother to Sable Wilkes, 2:18), This horse is greatly

"afflicted with speed" and Mr. Crippen says he will trot in

2:10 this year. Mr. Crippen was driving a green pacer

called Rhoderick Dhu that strikes the fancy of all lovers of

the horse for his frictionless gait and easy way of going. A
promising aspirant of the Stanford Stakes sired by Will

Direct and a mare by Menlo, dam Silver (dam of Marin Jr.

2:14) completes the string of Mr. Crippen.

Jerry West, for many years with Johnny Perkins of Jas-

per Ayres fame, has a sweet moving trotter, Lida, that will

be "strictly in it."

George Y. Bollinger has in the hands of Clarence Hill the

good mare Lady Thornhill, 2:17, a three-year-old by Bay-

wood, and a yearling by Boodle, 2:12$, named Boodle Boy.

This youngster may be seen almost any day on the streets,

being led by the side of a saddle horse. He has already

shown a 2:40 gait, and Mr. Bollinger iBvery "sweet on him."

In the string of "Farmer" Bunch are Iran Alto, 2:19$

Boodle, 2:12$, the great race horse and sire of race horses'

Ethel Downs, Valentine, Thompson and Dr. Frasse, all good
ones, game and fast.

» -

Affairs at Hawaii.

Col. W. H. Cornwell has sent in his resignation as a

member of the Executive Committee of the Hawaiian

Jockey Club. There will be a meeting of the officers and

committeemen of the club shortly to consider the resigna-

tion. It is yery probable that it will not be accepted, for

Col. Cornwell's fitness for the position which he wishes to

retire from, is recognized by the Honolulu sporting frater-

nity.

Colonel Cornwell is a strong advocate for the adoption of

the two-in-three heats method for light harness racing.

His suggestions for a change have met with general ap-

proval. One horse owner has objected however, and while

doing so "registered a kick" against Colonel Cornwell serv-

on the Executive Board for the reason that the Colonel is

the owner of a big string of horses.

Colonel Com well had aheady notified his colleagues on

the Executive Committee that he would have absolutely

nothing to do with mapping out the race program for the

Kamebameha day meet, for the reason that he was the owner

of horses that would participate. Although this has not

been the rule heretofore, Colonel Cornwell insisted that it be

adopted.

A membei of the Executive Committee said last evening

that he believed Colonel Cornwell could be prevailed upon to

remain on the'committee.—Honolulu Advertiser.

faction. They were Joseph Carlson, Colonel Swan, Judge J.

D. Murphy, with Wm. Goan, time-keeper.

The track wsb rather slow on account of the heavy rain the
night before; still s.me very fair trotting was seen. OwiDg
to it being so early in the season, and the horses only in

fairly good condition, half mile heats were the order.

There were three horses in the 2:40 cIbsb: A. B. Corey's

Rockford, Chas. Farley's Wasatch Billy, Babe and O. M.
Runyon's Minnie. Rockwood took three straight heats.

Babe came second in all three. Time, 1:27$, 1:25, 1:26$.

The free for all gave one of the fastest half miles ever wit-

nessed on the Ogden track. This was done by Rimac, the

handsome s.allion entered by N. O. Nye. The time was

1:13$, a 2:27 gait. That old stand by, Nigger Boy, entered

by J. J. Reade, came in a close second. The other horse

wps Chas. Hilton's promising Adelaide. Rimac took three

straight heats, Nigger Boy the second in all. The time was

1:14$, 1:18, 1:13$.-Ogden Standard.

The Metropolitan Handicap Winners.

Bowling Brook, the winner of the Metropolitan Handicap
at Morris Park, is a bay colt by the Epsom Derby winner of

1888, Ayrshire, dam Vacation, by Tom Ochiltree, says Daily

Racing Form. Some years back the Morris family adopted

the expedient of sending American mares over to England to

mate with the most fashionable English stallions. Bowling
Brook is one of the results. LaBt year he started in eight

races. He showed good form, but only won a single race.

In that race, however, the first part of the Double Event, he
defeated the mighty Hamburg at even weights. The race

yesterday was marked by one peculiarity, two three-year-olds

running one-two, a rare occurrence in the history cf high-

class^pring handicaps.

The history of the Metropolitan Handicap is as follows:

Year. Winner. Wgt. Jockey. Val. Time. Tr'k.

1891 Tristan 114 G. Taylor 817,300 l:51l< F
1892 Pessarra „. 117 Taral 12,200 1-54 F
1893 Charade 107^ Doggett... 13.740 1:52^ F
1891 Ramapo 117 Taral 6,145 1:52>2 F
1896 Counter Tenor.... 115 Hamilton 3,850 1:53 F
1897 * Voter 99 Lamley... 3,850 l:40Mi F
1898 Bowling Brook... 102 P. Clay.... 4,210 1:44 F

*Keduced to 1 mile.

HOOF-BEATS.

Meadowthorpe, winner of the Crescent City Derby in

1897, has broken down.

The Rancho del Paso yearlings are to be sold at the

Brooklyn race track on June 17th.

Captain James H. Rees, the well-known racing official

departed for Memphis May 11th, accompanied by Mrs.

Rees.

Tommy Butler, the jockey, has been reinstated. His
riding, though, is restricted to the string of horses trained by

Billy Short, comprising Rubicon, Roadwarmer, Midas and

others.

Henry Byrnes left May 11th for Montana with a carload

of horses from Rancho del Paso. Byrnes will race Saintly,

Briar Hill, Tea Rose, Nomad and others on the Montana cir-

cuit.

Half Mile Heats at Ogden.

The crowd at the Ogden Driving Park May 8th afternoon,

if not a large one, was an enthusiastic one. A lively after-

noon of sport was the result. The judges gave entire satis

The brown colt Mr. Clay, by Darebin—Miss Clay, has

been purchased from A. J. Joyner by Hardy Campbell. The
price paid was $2,500. The youngster first saw the light of

day at Rancho del Paso.

Three of the bis: winners May 11th were bred at E, J.

Baldwin's famous Santa Anita farm. They were Midas, La
Goleta and Bernardillo. Two of them were sired by Emperor

of Norfolk.

Dan Reeves has sold to Z:ke Abrahams the bay colt

Cheer Up, 2, by Three Cheers—Waterfall, by imp. Green-

back; second dam Wa-ta-wah, by War Dance. Terms pri-

vate. He is a very promising youngster.

Nun Nicer, winner of the One Thousand Guineas of

1898 at Newmarket, Eng., is a bay filly by Common out of

Priestess and belongs to Sir J. Blundell Maple. The Duke
of Portland's br f Airs and Graces, by Ayrshire—Lady
Alwyne, was second and Lord Derby's ch f of All Mark, by

Marcion—Altiora, third.

Col. Dan M. Burns has hanging in one of his offices in

the Crocker buildiog the handsomest and most complete

pedigree of a horse ever gotten out by mortal man, and we

have seen many beautiful ones in our day, too. It is the one

of Mt. McGregor II, Burns Waterhouse's superb racing son

of Day Star and imp. Miss Macgregor, by Macgregor, now at

the stud. E, I. Robinson presented the pedigree, which is

fan form, to Col. Burns, who has been his friend since 1852,

when both were small boys in Woodland The Bruce Lowe

figures have been placed alongside the names of all the

horses in the pedigree table, and it shows that Mt. Mc-

Gregor's sire is from the No. 4 family (the Layton Barb),

tho dam from the greatest of all sire families, the No. 3 (dam

of the two True Blues). Star Davis, dam of Day Star, was a

member of the No. 2 family (the Burton Barb mare). All

the winneis of the classic English stakes in the pedigree are

enumerated, too, and, altogether, it would be hard to dupli-

cate Mr. Robinson's work of art, something very highly

prized by the genial multi-millionaire.
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NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler is invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling as of
the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lore
of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers.

Coming Events.

May 21-22.—San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Seventh serle3 of

Saturday and Sunday contests. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
June 8-9—West Michigan Fly-Cisting Association, First Angling

Tournament. Grand Rapids, Mich.

The Fly-Casters.

The SaD Francisco Fly-Casting Club met on Saturday and

Sunday last and held ths casting contest which had been

postponed from April 1st. On Saturday in the long distance

event there were three casts of over 100 feet. Dr. E. N.

Lowry was first with 111 feet. A. B. "Carr" second, with

110 feet, and H. C. Golcher third, with 106 feet.

In the distance and accuracy event, H. E. Skinner was

first, with 82 1-3 per cent; A. E. "Carr" Becond, 92 per cent,

and C. G. Young third, with 89 1-3 per cent.

In the accuracy and delicacy event, Dr. E. N. Lowrv was

first with 83 11-12 per cent, A. E: Lovett second with 83 per

cent, and A. B. "Carr" third with 82 2-3 per cent.

The casting on Sunday was somewhat hampered by fog

and wind but notwithstanding these drawbacks the work

was most excellent particularly so in the long distance event_

F. B. Daverkosen led with 102 feet, A. B. "Carr" being sec-

ond with 100 feet and H. F. Reed third with 95 feet. The
distance and accuracy event was won by C. Huyck and H.
Smyth, each with 93 2-4 per cent. C. G. Young was next in

order with 88 per cent and J. S. Turner came in third place

with 85 per oent, In accuracy and delicacy C. G. Young
was first with 84 712 per cent, and fl. Smyth second with
84 2 3 per cent. The detailed scores in the events were as

follows:

SAN FRANCISCO FLY CASTING CLUB— CONTEST NO. 6, SATUEDAY,
MAT 7, 189$.

Long Distance Accuracy <t Delicacy Lure
Distance a Accuracy Accuracy Delicacy -*v'r'g Casting

Names Feet Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent Per Cent

E. N. Dowry Ill 87 4-12 90 4-12 77 6-12 33 11-12
A. E. Carr 110 92 92 73 4-12 32 8-12
H. C. Golcher 106 78 87 4 12 75 10-12 817-12
A. E. Lovett 95 80 4-12 89 4-12 "6 8-12 83
H. F. Heed 93 84 89 4-12 63 4-12 76 4-12
H. Smyth... . 92 87 8-12 89 4-12 75 82 7-12
C. G. Young. S9 89 4-12 84 60 82
H. E. Skinner 89 92 4-12 86 75 10-12 80 11-12
E. A. Mocker 86 1-2 71 8-12 85 4-12 77 6-12 81 512
H. F. Muller- 83 87 82 80 81

BE-ENTEY.
H. C. Golcher 110 74 4-12 914-12 74 2-12 82 9-12

CONTEST NO. 6, CONTINUED SUNDAY MAY 8, 1898.

Long Distance Accuracy & Delicacy Lure
Distance *t Accuracy A ccuracy Delicacy Av'g Cast in?

Names Feet Percent Percent Percent Perct, Percent
F. E. Daverkosen_102 60 1-3 84 4-12 66 8-12 75 6.12
A.B. Carr 100 812-3 928-12 72 6-12 82 7-12 96 2 5
H.F.Reed 95 86 914-12 63 4-12 79 11-12
C. Huyck 94 93 2-3 83 8-12 65 10-12 74 9-12
C.G. Young. 9 J 88 95 - 74 2-12 84 7-12 67
J. S. Turner 90 86 2-3 85 8-12 6i 75 4-12
H. Smyth _ 90 90 2-3 87 80 83 6-12
H. F. MuUer P5 80 1-3 84 75 79 6-12 61
C Klein 82 72 2-3 81 49 2-12 65 1-12
F. M.Haight. 74 1-2 84 88 4-12 68 4-12 78 4-12
C. W. "Horton"... 77 1-3 83 8-12 70 76 10-12 79

BEKENTKIE?.
C. W."Horton"... 73 1-3 . S7 8-12 68 4-12 78 69A-,?-Carr 93 !_5C.G.I oung e4i . 5
H. F. Mailer

jjg

At the regular meeting of the club held last Tuesday even-
ing President Mansfield read a letter received from members
of the Chicago Fly-Casting Club, stating that negotiations
were pending with the railroad people for the purpose of
chartering a car for the use of Chicago club members attend-
ing the casting tournament here this fall. The next serieB of
casting contests will take place May 21st and 22d at Stow
Lake.

«,

Striped Baes Fishing.

That the striped bass are now in the bay and are being

caught at different times and various localities is an undis-

puted fact. On Friday, Saturday and 8unday of last week
they were very evident in San Leandro bay, being apparently

iu pursuit of the schools of smelt. Several fine fish were
caught on a trolley line from Oakland wharf, tbey had been
striking the rods out for them but broke away from the light

tackle. The bait used was a piece of white smelt belly and
spile worms. Several anglers tried Rodeo wharf last Satur-

day and Sunday, although numerous strikes were made, but

two three-pound fish were caught. The following account of

the sport in angling for these fish. in Eastern waters appears

in a recent number of Shooting and Fishing

:

Salt water anglers have jo\s and trials unknown to the

man who is acquainted only with smooth-surfaced ponds
and running streams. There are the tides to study and the
effects of storms at sea, all of which effect the movements of

the fish. Then, too, are the changes of the seasons, which
have a greater beariDg on the habits of the fish than can be
possible in inland waters. This is particularly true of

striped bass in the vicinity of New York. First comes still

fishing, up the Hudson, near Tarrytown; beginning in April.

Then comes trolling in Long Island Bound, beginning about

the first of June and lasting through the Bummer. This
sport is also had in the bays of the south coast of LoDg Is-

land. The third method of taking striped bass is at its best

in September, running into October. This is surf casting.

Only the smaller fish are caught in still fishing in the
Hudson. As this comes at a time when there is no other
sport to be had, many anglers go out merely to get into prac-

tice as it were, for the better sport to come. But Ibere is

another class who go because they can fish from the piers

and rocks, and thus get Borne sport, or at least eojoy the an-
ticipation, wbereaB they cannot afford much outlay. Smaller
hooks and lighter lines are used for stillfishing than when
large fish are likely to be caught.

By the middle of May the fishing in the Hudson is practi-

ce 1 1 y over until later in the season. Now comes the acme
of salt water fishing in northern waters—trolling in the
sound and bays of Long Island. Large fish are taken, and
as the work is all from rowboats, everything is favorable for

the angler's getting the greatest possible enjoyment from the
sport. However the bass is an uncertain fish, and although
the tides may be right and the conditions the Bame as when
good catches have been made at other times, the day may go
by without a strike. Again on crossing over the same
grounds the tide may be adverse, so that one may think it

hardly worth while to let out a line; but the result will be
some exceptional sport, prehaps a 30-pounder or two.

B. H. Dirkes, of 403 West Fiftieth street New York, is

an enthusiastic angler for striped bass, being particularly

partial to trolling in the sound. As Mr. Dirkes had fished

and studied the bass for years, a description of bis methods
will be interesting- A rowboat is always used, never a Bail-

boat. A first-class boatman is employed, one thoroughly
familiar with the waters he wishes to fish. The boat is

rowed along the Bhore at fair apeed, often in water not more
than four feet in depth. No lead is used on the line, which
is trailed from 75 to 100 feet behind the boat. Plenty of

line is a necessity, about 600 feet is not too much. The rod
is a split bamboo about seven feet in length with independent
butt, the sections in front of the reel weighing six ounces.
A number 3 spinner is used with a short gut loop and a 7-0

hook attached. The hook and gut are covered with white
worms. With this rod a 30-pound bass has been taken; but a

heavier rod is likely to give better general satisfaction. It

should have sufficient backbone so that when a strike is

made the big hook can be put well into the fish.

For surf casting Mr. Dirkes advises Calcutta a bamboo,
greenheart, or bethabararod 8£ or 9 feet long, weighing 16
to 20 ounces. It should be quite stiff. A double action reel,

2-0, capable of holding 600 feet of line and very easy run-
ning is desirable. There, is one made that permits the gear
wheels to be disengaged, leaving a free spool, so that the
handle does not turn when the cast is made. This reduces
friction to a minimum. The line best adapted to surf cast-

ing is one of about twenty-one threads. Lighter lineB may
be used, but casting with three ounces of lead soon wears
them. A 5-0 hook is the right-size and Bhould be attached
to a 3 foot leader. For bait, blood worms and shedder crabs
are goodl

In the matter of rods and lines tbere always will be a di-

versity of opinion. For surf casting some anglers will insist

that a 7 foot rod is the correct thing, while others get the
most satisfaction with one of S£ feet. But whatever the
tackle used, all concede that striped bass afford great sport.

Leaders.

Upon the soundness of the silkworm gut in the leader or

"casting line." as it is called in England,depends the strength

of the tackle. It is the weakest link in the chain. It is

seldom that a rod or a reel line is broken, but if accident oc-

curs it is usually to the leader. Good gut costs more than

poor, but is veil worth it. The best is of uniform thickness
and round. The latter quality is ascertained by rolling it in
the fingers. Leaders are best bought already made, from a
reliable house which has a stock of gut to select from,and the
makers can select gut and make neater knots than the amateur
There are anglers who like a tapered leader, the first few
feet of twisted gut; but I don't care for it. Others like a 12ft.

leader, but my choice is one of even size, not less than 6 nor
more than 9ft., and tied with slip knots, which allow the fly

to have its loop cut qS and the leader knots slipped apart for
its insertion; then when the leader is drawn together the flv

is secure, but easily removed. The next best thing is a
looped leader into which the fliea can be readily looped and
removed, and the latter is a desideratum, for when we fasten
a hand fly with a loop on it to a single line it is hard to re-

move. The loops are used to fasten hand flies as the tail fly,

or dropper, is fastened, two loops being interlocked without
a knot.

The color of a leader ie a matter of individual taste. The
late Francis Endicott had blue leaders for uee when the sky
was clear, tea-Btained leaders for thunderstorms, and white
ones for a sky filled with white clouds. I have my doubts
about the ability of a trout to appreciate all this attention to
his vision, and use a bluish leader at all times. The theory
is that the line is a thing to be seen, but that the fly is some
distance away, and its connection with the line is invisible.

This is true when there is a ripple on the water which
hides the fall of both line and leader, but on perfectty still

water trout will often rise when the fall of both line and
leader is seen, especially if the leader be shiny. Such con-
ditions are not favorable for frequent rises, but they occur.
The light rod needs a light line and a light leader, i e , all

three should be in proportion. In a long cast ibe line strikes
the water before the leader has reached that spot, and then
the latter goes on and straightens out. To illustrate this, put
your finger tips on your shoulder, strike your elbow on the
table, and follow with your wrist, knuckles and fingers. That
is the way a flv goes out. To cast a fly in this manner is

quite an art, which may be considered later.—Fred Mather
in Forest and Stream.

—

Fish Lines.

Signor Paladini (la pescador grande) was arrested on Sat'
urday last for again having small striped baes in his posses-
sion. The case came up Monday, was postponed until Wed
nesday, and then continued for a week. The Bignor was
very wratby this time and spluttered Latin objurgations bo
vociferously into the anral appanage of the Police judge^that,
"maladetta MacAroni" the very fences in the district in-
fected by the fisherman bid fair to need a new construction
from post to panel; this is a dangerous condition of affairs to
those immediately concerned and from this time on the email
fish will have fall permission to keep out of the way, if they
can ! and not get caught, because when these things come out
it blocks the wheels of commerce controlled by the Spanish,
French, Italian and market restaurant keepers, etc., etc., to
say nothing of an odd fine of $20 or so now and then.
By the wav, the next session of the Legislature will prob-

ably be called upon to take action in regard to a proposed
close season far striped bass and also to allow the taking of
these fish of less than three pounds weight, Bay of a pound in
size and weight.

Three boxes of small striped bass were shipped from a
point near Giant on Monday, consigned to the American
Union Fish Company and Scatena and Company, they
contained about 460 pounds of fish and were seized in this

city before reaching the consignees. If the boxes had been
followed down and arrests made of those in possession of the
fish when offered for sale, Signor Paladini would have had a
char ce for companions in misery and also of mutual condo-
lence, hut probably this was not thought necessary by the Fish
Commission's patrolmen.

The Hotel Coronado management has inaugurated a novel
feature, and one that is greatly appreciated by tbe guests,

and that ie the construction of a large tank, which will be
filled with fresh Bait water, into which all the fish caught are
to be deposited aad kept alive, so that the guests of the hotel
can visit the tank and select their own fish to eat. The first

catch of fifty fine fish was placed in the tank last Saturday.
The method of transferring the fish is unique and attractive

A small cigar shaped boat, made of slats, is towed along be-

hind the fishing boat, the fish are placed in this open-work
boat as soon as caught, thus practically returning them to

freedom. After the fishing is over the boat is towed to the
ocean pier and hoisted up with its livelyfcontents, which are
quickly transferred to the big tank, where they are soon
Eporting as fresh and vigorous ae if they had never felt the
hook.

Still another improvement for the convenience of guests
will be the addition of glass-bottomed boats to the pleasure
fleet. These boate will enable the occupant to eee far down
into the ocean depths, where the many forms of seaweed.
kelp and other vegetation, and the strange fish and shell

creatures are of continual interest.

Between fifteen and twenty anglers industriously devoted
their attention to the effort of inducing the trout in Lagunitas
Lake to take fly, bait and spinner last Sunday. Chas. Brei ten-

stein caught the limit from a boat, as did Frank Dolliver.

Warden Hale and some friends were earnest in their work
but we wish them better luck next time. Most of the other
anglers had a nice day's outing on the lake shore.

The close season for black baas ie from the first day of

January until the first day of July of each year. The state-

ment in the columns of a contemporary in respect to black
bass fishing on the Russian river, at the present time, is not
founded on fact.

Al. Camming returned on Monday from the Klamath Hot
Springs. He reports having had a most successful and en-

joyable fishing trip. He caught 465 pounds of fish in the

Klamath river, the average weight of each fish being three

pounds. — —

"Doc" Watts spread the gospel of the coachman, the spin-

ner and the blue rail to the denizens of Lagunitas lake ol.

Thursday. Hie converts followed him to the city and se-

lected their graves in the etomachs of his friends.
^

Under Sheriff T. L. Robinson and Lorenz Romer of Sui-

eun had a pleasant day's fishing in the Wild Horse dam last

Friday afternoon a week ago and returned with 60 fine trout.

Fine baskets of trout have been brought into Sunol recently;

they were caught in Alameda and Calaveras creek; the lat-

ter stream haa always been a good late stream,

Recent visits to Garcia and Navarro rivers and Bancheria
creek in Mendocino county have been productive of fairly

good results for several Santa Bosa anglers.

W. C. Brown, W. Berg, John Bergez and Fred Drink-
house fished in Thiockmooton lagoon last Sunday, The
catch was only fair.

^
Al Wilson is credited with catching a fine fifteen pound

striped bass in Russian river last week.

Fly-fishing it now reported to be firBt class on Battle Creek.
Anglers who have whipped this stream recently have en-

joyed excellent fishing.
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NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

If secretaries ofgun clubs will send us the full scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure us insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open Beason for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck us
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
l&tli July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open seaaon as provided by State law: Amador. Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
Ban Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Bail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
fited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
oalt hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
8an Luis ObiBpo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 16 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out oi the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

Live Birds at the Ingleside Traps

The Olympic Gud Club members devoted their attention

to live birds last Sunday. Twenty-two shooters faced the

traps in the club medal shoot on the grounds at Ingleside.

W. J. Golcber was the only man who shot through the

string of twelve birds without a miss. His share of the

birds had a fair percentage of bard ones, but he shot

throughout in perfect time and centered them with an un-

eiring skill. C. A. Haight, who was looked upon as a

straight score man lost his twelfth bird, which was a fast left

quarterer from No. 4 trap. The trap, when opened, flew up

and for an instant obscured the shooter's view of the bird.

The interval of time proved fatal, and, although the pigeon

was hard hit with both barrels, it managed to carry the

double shot charge out of bounds.

A piece of hard luck deprived Frank Maskey of a straight

Bcore. His fifth bird was a twisting incomer. It was hard

hit and dropped at Maskey's feet with such force that,

although dead, it bounded over the dead line and was scored

lost. W. H. T. Huie, a comparative novice, Bhot in nice

form, and, with H. T. Wagner, furnished company for the

group of experts credited with eleven kills each.

Seven men landed in the ten hole. They were "Slade,"

Frank Vernon, F. J. Scnullz, W. J. Hynes, M. E. linger,

Dr. H. S. Smith and Mr. Green. The other scores averaged

well considering the quality of birds, and the club race may
be said to have brought ont an all-round exhibition of

high-class shooting. The detailed record of the match is as

follows:

W.J. Golcher...30—111111111111—12 Bmlth 27-022122121212—11
C A. Halgbt....30—2212222112-*—11 "Ed wards" 27—2202222210*2— 9

H. F. Wagner...28-112l2l2'Ul2—11 H. C. Golcber....30-*22212«2"221— 9

W. H.T. Hule.„28-0U222121212—11 White ... .28— 1*22110220^2— 9

F. Maskey 30—2121*1111112—11 A.M. Shields 27—210'11102222— 9

Green 2fi—2*2lUU0l22—10 L. D. Owens 2a—2llorsll01Ii— 9

"Slade" 29—12211*101121-10 W.Murdock 30—12020011 1 122— 9

F. Vernon 27—2I212L0LU21— 10 Sweeney 26—220222001221— 9
F,J Scnullz ....27—21110111*121— 10 E A. Sbultz.... .26—1II1U00I100—

8

W.J. Hynes 25-111211012110-10 "Roosinl" 27-220100100121— 7

M.Unger..... 26—102021121212—10 Neustadter 26—220000212201— 7
•Dead oat oi bounds.

In the first six-bird sweepstake A. M. Shields took fiist

money on a straight score. H. C. Golcber also killed clean,

but he was not in the pool. Second money was divided by
the five men—H. F. Wagner, W. J. Golcher and F. Maskey.
The scores were:

A. M. Shields 222231—6 F. Vernon 010221—4
H. C. Golcber 112221—fl Neustadter lliooi—

4

W.J. Golcber 2*21 1 1—

5

Green ,C12<>21—

l

F. Maskey 1221*2—5 D. D. Owens ...112010—

4

W. H. T. Hale 121201—5 M. F. Unger ....'01011—4
"Edwards" 202221—5 C. A. Halgbt 21"200—

3

H.F. Wagner 101221—5 Smith 0202*2—3
'•RoobIqI" 220202-4 Dreyfur _.011000—

2

•Dead out of bounds.

In a second six-bird race Wagner, Vernon and H. C.
Golcher killed straight and took all the money. The de-
tailed scores were:

H. C. Golcher 222222—6 Sweeney 220202—4
H. F. Wagner.... ...112212— 6 Devlin 210022—4
F. Vernon 111111—6 Neustadter.. 110*22—4
"Roosini" 222120-5 W. J.Golcher 011*01—3
W. J, Hynes 122110 5 W. H.T. Huie **2*12—

3

Green 102122—5 A. M. Shields _*l*w —
C. A. Haight 212111—5
*Dead outof bounds.

Several shooters in the pool eventB shot op missing club
scores for previous shoots. H. C. Golcher distinguished him-
self by duplicating the straight score made by his brother in
the preceding match. Frank Maskey made a second score of
eleven, loBiog his fifth bird dead ont of bounds. Hynes shot
a score of ten and Sweeney a score of nine. Huie and
Green also scored nine.

Empires Break Blue Rocks.

The third regular shoot for this season of the Empire Gun
Club was held on the Alameda grounds last Sunday, May
8th. The shooters were handicapped by a high wind which
cut down the scores. In the first event the classification re-

entry race at twenty-five birds, twenty-one men faced the

traps; the scores were as follows :

Sears. W lllim0110limillllllll-23
Kievesahl „ million n iiiinoinioi—22
Mitchell OUllllOimillllllOlIlOl—21
Betten...... 01111111 1101100J 111111110—20
DebeDbam 10111 1011010121 ill Ulllio— 20
Johnson 1110111111101101061111111—20
Andrus 1110111201111111100111110—20
Fischer 01111110111 11 111011111100—20
Klckieison 0101 11011 11011 1011111mo 20
Kerrison llllllOHIOlOlllliniOlOO—19
King 011 1001101110010110111110—19
Lehrke 0111POI100111011101111001—16
Sinkwitz .. .lOlllOOOOOllllOlOOUlIlll—15
Etaner llOOlOlOOOUlllOOllOillOl—15
Javette. Sr OOlOlOlIOOIlOlOOllllOOlll—14
"Pump" 0111001011011011011010010—14
Javette, Jr „™ -.00001 10101001011 1 1111 1C00—13
Shaw 10110111 10001010111000001—12
Baird 0011110011011001001000110—12
Lockwood OOllOOOlOoOOlOlOlOOOOmOO— 1
ColestocK lOOOllOHOCO1000000000000— 6

The second event, the shoot-off at twenty-five targets, 50
cents entrance, $20 added money, shows the following scores

in detai :

FIBST CLASS.

Seara lllOlllOlllllllinioillll—22
Debenham ..1111111111001101111100111—20
Mitchell oiioiiuinn 101m 110011—20
Kievt-aabl... Oiiiiiiioooiioniiioinii— 19
Andrus 1011101111110111101111100—19
Fisher lioiooouiinioiiioiiiiio—is
Betten oiinioioioiiioiooiiiiiio— 17
JohnsoD OOlUllllOllllllOllCOOOOl—16

SECOND CLASS.

Klcklefson OllOlOlllllllnollloillOl—19
Kerrison _ 11 10101 1001 1101 1011HUH—19

THIBD CLASS.

King ~ lli:illlllll0111111U0111—23
Sinkwitz 11111111] 111 111001 1001011—20
Hauer lllllllllllllllllllllllll—16
Javette Sr lOlOOIOOOlOllllOlOOllOIll—15
Lehrke. lOlllllOlOOlOlllOlOOlOOH— 15
".Pump" 10011 1000101 10101 10C1 1011—14

FOT7BT3 CLASS.

Shaw 0110011141100001101101110—15
Lockwood OOlOlllOOIOOliroilOOIOOll—13
Baird 100101000100000I011001010— 9

Javette Jr lOiOCOQl 1000 1011021010000— 8

Sears won first money, $8; Ricklefson and Kerrison divided

second money, $6; King took third money, $4, and Lockwood
won fourth money, $2.

W. Sears won the medal for this month in the club cham-
pionship medal race, at twenty-five targets; the scores were
as follows:

Sears - I111111111I1I1011I11 11101—22
KleveeabI lllOlllnoilliiiniioiOll—21
Ricklefson 10111101011 1 ill 101 1111110—20
Jostinst oiiiiiinnioiioiiinioio-20
Jewett.Sr otiinioioiiiiiinoiuioi—20
Andrus .'. 1111111111101100111110010—19
King ...- 1011111110010101101011111—18
Olson 1110O111 111 l<i]001 10111110—18
JUS'ilJSt 11110111 101 1011 1110010101—18
Kerrison - IllO'llllOllOlOlOIOnOIlO—17
Lehrke loiooiooioirooiuoioioiii—13
F"arn OlOOllllOOIOOlOuIOlOlOOll— 12
FiBcher ooioooiiioiooioooioinnoi— ii

Shaw OiOioooiooioioioioiieoooi— io
Lockwood _0000001100100101101000UO— 7

tBirda^only.

In this event, Sears, Andrus, Kerrison, Justins, Olson and
Kievesahl were interested in a side pool.

The final club event was at twenty targets, for the high
average medal; the scores were:

Kievesahl 01 11 111 HI II nil 1110—18
King 01101111111100011011—14
Justins 11011111111001101000—13

Andrus... i 00111100110111101100—12
Lockwoud lilt 010C00I I010I110I— 11

Fearn ooooioooinooioioioo— 7

Besides the regular club matches a number of pool and
practice events were shot out during the day.

Lincoln G-un Olub.

The regular monthly shoot will take place to-morrow on

the club grounds at Alameda Junction.

The schedule of events will commence with the club shoot

at 10 A. M. In the afternoon at 1 P. M. the "coople shoot"

will be first in order, $1.00 entrance and added money.
The "try-out*' team shoot between Olympic, Empire and

Lincoln representatives, $1 side pool, will then follow. Be-

sides these principal events the usual practice and pool races

will be made up.

Stookton Blue Rook Shoot.

The regular semi-monthly shoot of the Stockton Gun Club
at twenty-five bluerocks was held last Sunday afternoon

The following scores were made: N. Brown 20, G. Diiz 19,
Lonjers 10, Jackson 19, Keys, 18, Jensen 16, C. Johnson
16, W. Dilz 15, Barnett 15, Crane 14, Connors 14 an
Frye 13.

_

South End Gun Club.

The traps at Colma drew the attention of the usual num-
ber of shooters last Sunday, the regular series of practice and
pool events were shot out during the day. To-morrow the

club proposes to have a live-bird shoot. It is presumed that
a number of the crackB will be present. Fifty dozen birds
will be at the disposal of the shooterB; some close and lively
races being anticipated.

Alert Gun Olub.

This recent addition to the trap-shooting clubs was organ-

ized about a month ago, the officers are E. E. Fitler, presi-

dent; J. J. Raphael, vice-president; Al Palmer, treasurer; D,
Klobstock, secretary and Chas Krause, outside sentinel.

The club's shootfog grounds are located on the old shoot-

ing place at Birds point which has been recently fitted up.

Practice and pool Bhooting will be open-to-all every Sunday.

The club has placed the price of birds at one cent each. The
club membership is limited to twenty-five. A number of the

members will be at the traps to-morrow. The scores in a

twenty-five target race last Sunday were as follows :

Mike D. P llllllllllOUllltllllllll—21
Summerfield llllllllinioilllinoilll—23
A. Palmer __ ..01 10I1U ill mill mini—22
E. F. Fitler lioiiniiiiiiiouiiioiioo—21
J. WiiiiB - niiiooiioinooniioiiiii—19
H, Frledlandcr 11001 IIIIICIOOII 11 1010111—18
Rodert 100011 11 110010191 11110111—17
J. J. Rafael 0011000111011011011000111—14
"Isaac" oonioooiiooiiiooriiomo— 14
"June But;" - II 1101 1000011001000110011—13
j. Bechler ooiiiioioniooinoooiooio—13
Dr. W. L. Berry _ lOOOllOlOlllOOHlOOOIOiilO—12
F. Kavanagh OlOOOOOOliOOlOOllooooilll— 10
Gordever _ OOQllOOCOOlCllOOOllOOllQO— 9

Spoonbill Gun Olub

There was not a large turnout of Spoonbill members at the
bluerock shoot at Eckhardt's East Park grounds last Sunday
at Sacramento. Some belonged to Company E, which de-
parted at 2 o'clock for San Francisco, and others had friends

in the ccmpany whom they wanted to "Bee off."

The first match was at 10 bluerocks. W. H. Eckhardt
3cored 8, Roberts 7, Frank Ruhstaller, Jr., 6, Smith and
Flohr 4 each.

A 15-"bird" match resulted: Eckhardt 11, RuhBtaller 10,
Smith 10, Roberts, Flohr and Peek nine each.

The score in the regular medal shoot at 25 bluerocks was:
Eckhardt 18, Smith 17, Ruhstaller 16, Roberts 15, Peek 13,
Soule 9, Flohr 7.

Soule and Wormer Bhot at 25 blaerocks, the latter scoring
16 to the former's 13.

In a 10-bird match Sharp and Peek broke 3 each.
Smith, Roberts and Eckhardt shot a 25-bird match, in

which Smith scored 18, Roberts 12 and Eckhardt 10.

A 15-bird match between Smith and Eckhardt resulted in

11 for the former and 8 for the latter.

Soule scored 18 and Roberts 17 in 25 bird match.—Record-
Union.

Ammunition Will be Higher.

There has been a sharp advance in the cost of paper

shells, in consequence of which the prices of loaded shot-gun

cartridges will be higher. What effect the war has on this

increase in prices is not stated, but as the United States Gov-
ernment is purchasing vast quantities of ammunition, etc.,

and rushing the manufacturers to fill orders, it would natur-

ally affect the prices of all similar goods. However, our
shooters are patriotic and to a man wish the triumphant
success of the army and navy and no doubt will be perfectly

willing to pay a share of the expense, indirectly at least.

See the announcement of the E. T. Allen Co , on page 380.
•

The Blue Rook Tournament.

The program for the coming State blue-rock tournament,

at Ingleside, which was issued today announces a variety of

events and shows a money inducement that will no doubt be

taken advantage cf by shooters from far and near. The races

for the first day, Sunday, May 29th, are: 1st event, 15 singles,

entrance $1.25, $10 00 added, class shooting, 3 moneys. 2nd

event, 15 singles, entrance $1.25, $10.00 added, class shooting.

3 moneys. 3rd event, E. T. Allen Cup, 20 singles, entrance

$1.00, class shooting, 4 moneys, $40 00 purse added by the

Association. Side pool, $1 00 entrance, 3 moneys. 4th

event, Olympic Gun Club Medal match, 20 singles, entrance

$1.50, class shooting, 4 moneys, $20.00 added by the

Olympic Gun Club. 5th event, coolest for the "Gold

Dust" Diamond Medal, valued at $100, 20 siDgles, entrance

$1.00, claea shooting, 4 moneys, Association gives $40.00

purse, Side pool, entrance $1 00, 3 moneys. 6th event, 15

singles, entrance $1.25, $10.00 added, class sbocting, 3

moneys. 7th event. Contest.for the Roos Three Man Team
Trophy, entrance $7.50 per'team, 25 singles a man; known
traps, unknown angles, high teams to *in, 4 moneys.

The schedule for the second day provides for seven

events as follows: let event, 15 singles, entrance $1.25, $10 00

added, class shooting, 3 moneys. 2d event, 15 singles, $1 25

entrance. $10.00 added, class shooting, 3 moneys. 3d event,

Contest for the Golcher Individual Trophy,20 Bineles.entrance

$1.00, class phootirg, the Association adds $40 00, 4 moneys,

8ide Pool, $1 00 entrance, 2 moneys. 4th event, Contest for

California Inanimate Target Association's Individual Cham-
pionshiu Medal, 20 singles, entrance $1.00, class shooting, 4

moneys, $50 00 added by the Association. Side pool, en-

trance $1 00, 3 moneys. 5th event, 20 singles, entrance $1 50,

$10 00 added, claps shooting, 4 moneys. 6th event, 35

Binglee, entrance $1.25, $5.00 added, class shooting, 3
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7th event, Contest for the Association Trophy emblematic of

Club Championship. For teams of six men from each club.

Entrance $1 00 a man, 20 targets per man, known traps, un-

known ancles, high teams to win. First team will receive

the Trophy and six bnttons inscribed "Cop Winners, May,
1898." Second team will receive $21.00, third team, $15 00.

Headquarters of the Association and for trap Bhooters

will be at the Occidental Hotel, at which place the entries

will be received. The high average prizes will be $10.00 for

first and $7.00 for second. The fine L. C. Smith hammer-
less gun offered by the Hunter Arms Co., will be contested

for as a special prize, under sealed conditions. Birds will be

trapped in this tournament by the Association on its own
account and dednctions will be made Irom pools on the basis

of two cents per bird instead of three cents as heretofore.

The Live Bird Tournament.

Following the bine-rock tournament closely, comes the

State live-bird toarnament commencing on Friday,

Jane 3d, and continuing on Saturday, Jane 4th, and

Sunday. June 5th. The program announced for the first

day is as follows: 1st event, 6 birds, entrance $2.50, $10.00

added, high guns to win. 2nd event, 10 birds, $5 entrance,

$15 added, high gons to win. 3rd event, California Smoke.

less Powder match, 12 birds, $7,50 entrance, $25 added by the

California Powder Werks. 4th event, miss and out, $2 50

entrance, $10 added. List three men in the pool take 50,

30 and 20 per cent, of the money.

The first match in the second day will be the California

Wing Club race at 10 birds, $5 entrance, $25 added by the
club, high guns to win. Second event, Gold Dust Medal
race, 20 birds, $5 entrance. The winner in this match will

receive the medal, which entitles him on surrender thereof
to entrance money in the next State shoot, In this race the
Olympic Club will give to the second high gun $15 and to

the third high gun $10. Third event, the Selby Trophy
lace, 10 birds, entrance $5, $25 added by the Selby Smelting
and Lead Company, high guns to win.

The third day's program commences with the Roos Bros,
trophy race, 10 birds, $5 entrance, hiah guns to win, $25
added by Roos Bros. 2nd event, Da Pont Smokeless Pow-
der match, 10 birds, $5 entrance, high guns to win, $25 added
by the Du Pool Powder Company. 3rd event, Fay Diamond
Medal race, 10 birds, $5 entrance. The winner will receive
a medal which entitles him, on surrender, thereof, to his en-
trance money in the next State tournament. In this match
the Olympic Gun Club offers $15 to the second high gun
and $10 to the third.

The purses in all high gun events will_be divided as fol-

lows: Ten entries or less in a race, two moneys 60 and 40
per cenl, eleven to fifteen entries, three moneys, 50, 30 and
25 per cent; more than fifteen entries four moneys, 40, 30,
20 and 10 per cent.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming Events.

May 15—Lincoln Gnn Club (bine-rocks). Alameda Point.
May 22—South End Gun Club (blue-rocks). Colma.
May 22—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rocks). Ingltside,
May 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association. Annual

tournament. Ingleside.
June 3-4-5—State Live Bird Tournament. Ingleside grounds.
jDne 5—Reliance Gun Club, Webster street. Alameda.
June 5—Golden Gate Gun Club (blue-rocks) Pacific Tournament

Grounds, Alameda.
June 12—Olympic Gnn Club (live birds), Ingleside.
June 12—Empire Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
July 3—California Wing Club (live birds) Ingleside.

The regular monthly shoot of the California Wing Club
next month will be postponed by reason of the State live
bird tournament foiling on the date set for the club shoot.

Standards.

THE POISrER-Head: large, flit; stop well defiaed.and

with a depression running from stop to occaput, full devel-

opment of occipital b:me impsrative. The head should not

be heavy, as this indicates coarseness and an unreliable dis-

position. The nose is an important organ, and should be

large, long, deep and broad enough to make it "square"

muzzled (black in all colors except lemon and white, when it

should be a deep flesh color, Nostrils: large and open, and
cold and moist. Ears: moderately long, filbert shaped and
lying flit, they should be set on low, leather thin and flet-

ible and the coverings silky. Eyes : of medium size, not
wide apart, and of various shades of brown, varying with
color of the coat. Lips: fall, not thick nor pendulous.
Neck : arched, firm, round and not too short; no tendency

to throatiness, no dewlap. Shoulders: long, sloping and
powerful. Chest: deep with narrow sternum, sloping back-
ward to a well tucked-up abdomen. Ribs : moderately
sprung, not flat.

Hindquarters—Loins: should be broad and slightly arched
Hip3 : thick, strong and muscular. Stifles are generally
itraight.

Leg?.—Good legs are most essential. Front legs should
be straight and strong; hind legs also straight and strong,and
both should be covered with strong compact muscles well de-
veloped. The elbow and hock joints should be hinged long
and set straight with sides of the body.

Feet : with surface enough to sustain the weight,but not too
large, round, cat-like; pads full and tough : Nails short and
thick, with plenty of hair between the toes.

Tail : set on well up, and should taper to a decided point,
the straighter the better, carried low and action free.
Coat : fairly dense and not too soft.

Color: liver and white, black and white, orange and white,
whole black or whole Hver,this being the order of preference.
The countenance Bhould be lively and intelligent. Brains,

nose and Bpeed make the Pointer.

SCALE OF POINTS.

Skull 10 Legs, elbows and hocks 12
Nose _„10 Feet g
Ears, eyes and lips i Tail. 5
Neck 6 Coat ,'""

3
Shoulders and chest 15 Color..... \\,,] 5
Hind-quarters and stifles- 15 Symmetry and quality ..,.'. 7

Total m loo

The Bench Show Next Week.

The opaning of the doors of the Mechanic's Pavilion next

Wednesday morning will be an occasion long to be remem-
bered, by the fancy and general public, in the annals of bench

shows in this city. The arduous work of preparation has

been almost finished by the officers of the Kennel Club, and

that this will be Batisfactery to exhibitors and spectators alike

is assured by the great care and attention paid to every de-

tail. Under the direction of Superintendent Oldhan the

arrangements |made for the judging, and early and correct

announcements thereof will be a model for fature shows. A
notable feature in respect to this exhibition, that is creating

a vast deal of interest, is the charitable disposition of 75 per

cent, of the receipts. The number of entries this year as

announced is 552 as against 601 last year. A notable feature

in the entries for this show is the number of entries made by

ladies. A summary of the list of entries is as follows :

Mastiffs _ 13
Oreat Danes .._. 33
St. Bernards 45
Newfoundlands _„. 8
DeerboQuds _ ...™. 8
Greyhounds _ 37
Foxhounds 30
Borzois _ 6
Bloodhounds _ 4
Cbesapeake Bay Dogs 1

Pointers __™. 35
English Setters u
Irish Setters...—.. 17
nordon Setters _ 6
Irish Water Spaniels _ 8
Field Spaniels 4
Cocker Spaniels _49

Collies : 41
Dalmatians _26
Poodles 5
Bulldogs _ _ 8
Bull Terriers 31
Fox 1 errlers 2fl

BoatOD Terrleis _ 6
Irish Terriers. 2
Black and Tan Terriers 1

Skye Terriers _... 9
Yorkshire Terriers _ 5
Pommerianians 4
Japanese Spaniels 9
Dachsunde .-_ „.12
Pugs.... 3
Toy Terriers 3
Miscellaneous 9

A High Class Cocker.

One of the most notable recent additions to the ranks of

dogdom on the Coast arrived in^tbis city during the week.
Mr. H. A. Wagener, the well known fancier, can be con-

gratulated on his purchase of Champion Havoc, from Mr.
George Douglass of Woodstock, Ont.

Union Coursing Park Notes

CHAMPION HAVOC.
This excellent black cocker spaniel was whelped January

13, 1896,and is by Champion Black Duke ex Woodland Jnde.
A noted Eastern authoritv says of Havoc, "that he can,in my
opinion beat any dog on the Coast." He has won his laurels
by victories over such cracks as Middy, whom he beat twice,
Brother S.,three times, Jake W. oni.e, Premier once, Simcoe
Duke once, Black Obo twice, Red Mack once, and numerous
others. His record on the bench is a good one as will be
seen by the following wins: Boston, 1897, 1st in pappy
sweepstakes and first in open class; St. Louis, 1897, first in
open class; Louisville, 1897,1st in open class; Pittsburg,l897,
1st in open class; Baltimore, 1897, let in challenge class and
three specials; Toronto, 1897, 1st in challenge cla^s and one
of best pair with Premier; Toronto Industrial Show, 1897,
one of best kennel; Brooklyn, 1897, 1st in challenge clas3 and
one of best brace with Premier; Washington,1897, 1st in chal-
lenge class.

Ch. Havoc will be seen on the bench in the Mechanics'
Pavilion next week end will no doubt cut out the pace in his
class.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

SALES.

H. A.Wegener sold his pointer dog Bummer W. I'Baldy—
Beulah G.) toE. V. Sullivan, May 7, 1898.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Dr. H. C. Gloveb—Dear Sir: After a long and careful

test of your Mange Cure, I cheerfully recommend it as an
invaluable^ article to all owners of fine dogs. I have used
your cure in old, obstinate cases, with perfect success, when
arsenic and other injurious medicines have failed. Yours
truly, Chables H. Weight.

Dr. Bazird has leased the building formerly occupied by
the California Veterinary College, corner Post and Fillmore
streets, and fitted it up with all the modern requisites for a
veterinary hospital. He will move into it in a few days.

A decided evidence in the choice of lovers of coursing and

also a positive expression of increased interest in the sport

was evidenced last Sunday by an unusually large attendance

at Union Coursing Park. The wise people received several

upsets during the day in the placement of their money and

the short enders were correspondingly jubilant. The cours-

ing was of a high order. Rusty Gold, a hot favorite, won
the final over Flying Buck; this over a field of 72 entries.

Since tbis grand park opened on February 28th, the manage-
ment has given to the leasbmen in added monev, tbe com-
fortable sum of $12,135, which is a remarkably good showing.
The draw last Wednesday evening for the coursing to-day

and tomorrow brought out the largest entry of dogB to be
run in one day that have ever been entered on a California field.

There were twenty-four puppies and sixty-four all-aged en-
tries. Tbe total cf the stakes is $950, of which $725 is in tbe
all-aged and $225 is in the puppy stake. The draw resulted as

follows-

All-aged stake—Dr A J Baldwin's Ben Lass vs R E de B
Lopez' Camilla; J Goldman's Sarcastic vs J Cornell's Sen-
orita; R B Kay's Diana vs J McNeil's Sportsman; M Neal-
on's Van Knapp vs S H Harrison's HattieM; E V Sullivan's

False Flatterer vs D Kane's Spry; H O'Donnell's Elmer G
vs Derby Kennels' Fleeting Fancy; J Monkhouse's Black
Pete vs George Bmart's Silkwood; Deckelmao & Panario's
Glen Roy vs Simmond & Donahue's Moore's Prescription;

A Johnson's Liesak vs E Campbell's Bend Along; CortiB &
Son's Maud S vb R C Scott's Mvstery; N Hattua's Cor-
rect vs F McComb's Oileo; D J Healey'e Rusty Gold
vs E Scott's Lord Byron; E N Sullivan's Mercv Mav
vs A Johnson's Mountain Beauty; Pierce & Sullivan's

Little Dottie vs R E de B Lopez' Winona; William
Murphy's Dottie Dimple vs J J Edmond's Move
On; C Strehl's Skylark vs D L Desimone's Buckwa; R B
Kay's Cross Patch vs J McCormick's Black Prince;

J McCormiok's White Lily vs E V Sullivan's Flying
Buck; Curtis & Son's Lady Campbell vs E V Sullivan's

Miramonte; E Jones' Gaslight vs P Lenahan's Encinal;

R B Kays Eclipse vs T Hayes' Chiquita; R E de B Lo-
pez's Green Valley Maid vs F Herring's" Susie; 8 E Por-
tal's At Last vs Curtis & Son's Chartist; R E de B Lo-
pez's Minneapolis vs Pasha Kennels' Rey Alfonso; Thos
Bermingham's Aj^x vs Pasha Kennel's Arapahoa; Pierce

& Sullivan's Jessie Maid vs P Brophv's Benicia Boy; J
Seggerson's White Chief vs John Kerrigan's St Lawrence;
F P Courtney's The Turk vs J Shea's Firenzi; Al Austin's

Glen Stone vs S E Portal's Laurelwood; E V Fallivan's

•lesse Moore vs E V Sullivan's Jester; Curtis & Son's Mc-
Kinlev vs Derby Kennel's Little Dorrit; Pasha Kennel's
Metallic vs J F Roger's Precita Girl.

Puppy Stake—Larkey & Rock's Liberty Bell ve D J
Henley's Pastime; Larkey & Rock's Minerva vs J Perigo's

Belle Seward; E V Sullivan's Snapshot vs J F Wehmeyer's
Sunbeam; E V Sullivan's Fox Kenny vs J F Wehmeyer's
One Spol; E V Sullivan's Golden Russett vs O H Hoag JHs
Obadiah; Pasha Kennels' Rich and Artless vs E V 8ullivan's

Flyaway; Cronin & McDonald's Thornhill vs J Lettich's

Crusader; E V Sullivan's Flash vs E V Sullivan's Flying
Faster; B Dougherty's Palmer Hill vs J McCormick'B tVh'te

Wings; Holmes & Shifting's Scarf Pin vs Pasha Kennels' Riot
Act; J J Edmond's Morning Glory vs J Murphy's Dempsey
Lass; Dackelman & Panario's Royal Oak vs B & 8 Kennels'

Bad Shot.
To-morrow will witness a great gathering of wheelmen at

Union Coursing Park, the following circular issued by tbe

management is self-explanatory :

The Union Coursing Park Association, recognizing the

bond of fellowship in all lines of sport, and being desirous of

farther cementing the same, has set aside Sunday, May 15th,

as Wheelmen's Day. Ample arrangements have been made
on our grounds for the checking of wheels, free of charge,

and a careful employee will ba in cDU3tant attendance for

that purpose.
Your organization is respectfully invited to hold a Club

Run on the abeve date, having for its objective point our

spacious Park near Colma. While it is our wish to make
this emphatically a Wheelman's Day, and to see as many as

possible in club costume, we desire to say that the badge of

any Cycling Club will admit the bearer to the grounds with-

out charge. Unattached wheelmen in costume will be cor-

dially welcomed, as well. Coursing will commence at 11:30.

Ladies are specially invited, and to one and all a day of ex-

ceptional sport is assured.''

X30INGS IN DOGDOM.

Coming Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

May 18—2L San Francisco Kennel Club's bench show, San Fran-
cisco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'v.

COURSING.

May 14-15.—Union Conrsing Park. Regular meetings every Satur-
day. Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening
909 Market street.

The bench show in Oakland will be held in September.
So it was decided at a meeting held a week ago Wednesday.

The open-air bench show of the New England Kennel
Club to be held at Braintree, Mass, Jnne 4th promises to be
a very successful exhibit this year. It will be conducted un-
der A. K. C. rales.
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Breeding Horses for Harness Use.

An Eastern correspondent sends the following com-

munication. In the main good, and his arguments well

worthy of careful consideration, some of the conclusions

perhaps, not justified by the history of the breeding of

that class of horses in the United States.

Until within the last few years the great aim of the

breeders of harness horses in this country has been

speed at the harness gaits, especially trotting speed.

While quite a fair proportion of fast horses has been

reared by the small breeders, the big establishments

have presented the bulk of "Grand Circuit" winners.

The most notable exception, Axtell and Allerton, and

then Rilma comes in to the credit of "outside s." But

as this kind of breeding has progressed, the advantages

secured by the owners of great stallions and with scores

or hundreds of the best mares to breed to them, has

brought a change, and now the question arises, What is

the best policy for farmers to pursue? that is a majority

of those who are engaged in breeding horses.

A farmer, or small breeder, might have a mare, or

more than one, which would be likely to prove the dam
of fast trotters, but without the qualifications that are

necessary to produce coach horses. If unsucessful in

securing progeny that would have an "even chance" to

win in such fields as now face the starter on all the

prominent tracks of the country, valuable animals in

the "light harness horse" division.

There is another class of breeders, however.that breed

horses. The owner of a favorite road mare or one which

has won distinction on the tracks. This owner desires

something of the same type, a fast trotter, a money

winner, if so Dame Fortune decides, failing in that one

that will take the trotter's place on the road. Fifteen

hands should be the minimum size for either of these

purposes, a carriage horse should be at least two inches

higher, a coacher must pass the standard to sixteen

hands and something over will be still more appropriate.

And as "the market" stands now coach horses are the

"surest sale." Many trotting bred horses and fast trot-

ters, too, are good specimens of both types.

The picture presented last week, that of Elmo, is al-

most faultless so far as conformation goes for either. A
little more depth of chest, a little longer in the back

ribs, and a trifle more depth of quarters might be added

to the ideal coach horse.

Admirable, whose picture appeared in the issue of

April 16th, can be accepted as "a perfect type of the

French coach horse," or it may be better to say that

duplicates would ensure purchasers.

Unless there should be a complete "flattening out" of

prospects, coach and carriage horses will bring a re-

munerative price from this time on. Little question

that horses bred on the same lines as "Cogent" will be

sought for, as well as the best specimens of coach horses

bred from a combination of trotting and thoroughbred

blood, and the breeder who gives the closest study will

be the one who secures the most prizes.

A new lease of life has been taken by the various state

associations formed some years ago by the breeders and
importers of horses. At that time many farmers and
others became interested in these associations but dur-
ing the recent period of financial depression, the meet-
ings were at most instances rather poorly attended.
This spring, however, it is different, and among the
societies of the sort that have held on will still hold suc-
cessful conventions is the Ohio Draft and Coach Horse
breeders association, at which the attendance was large
and enthusiastic. So many inquiries had been received
touching the best method by which the high-priced car-
riage and coach horse may be produced that the manage-
ment determined to make atalk on the subject a leading
feature of the meeting and Mr. J. B. McLaughlin, im-
porter of French horses, Columbus, Ohio, was selected
to deliver it. The interest taken in the address was
very keen, the many evidences of the large profits to be
made from breeding fine carriage horses being so con-
clusive as to defy denial.

After discussing briefly a few of the methods by which
the carriage horse may be or "has been produced,and the
sires that have been used for his production Mr. Mc-
Laughlin said:
Fourth, and last, but in my opinion the best iB the

French Coach horse. He has the size, the color, the ac-
tion and the quality to produce from our native mares

the best results, and I will attempt to tell you in a few
words upon which I base my belief. Th 2 French people
have always been foremost in leading the styles among
all the nations of Europe and America as well. In art,
in the stvle of dress, in equipages and horses they lead
the world. In order to meet the demands of her people
for these horses, carriage horses especially, the French
government has taken an interest in their breeding that
has never been equaled by any other nation.
In 1833, during the reign of Louis Phillippe, they es-

tablished a Stud Book for Coachers, and ever since that
time they have taken an interest in the improvement of
this class of horses. They have established a school for

the education of young men in horse breeding,and these
are the men who have charge of the buying and choosing
horses for the government. Thus we can see how, edu-
cated in the same school, they always seek for the same
form and the same quality in the horse, and have thus
produced a breed whose qualities are more certain, and
whose type is more fixed than that of any other bred of
coach horses. In France there are only three sorts of
horsos that are permitted to stand for public service.
First, those that belong to the government. Second,
those that are approved and receive a subsidy of from
300 to 1,800 francs a year. Third, those that are simply
approved. Thus we see that no horse is permitted to
stand for public service in France unless he is examined
and approved by the government.
These horses vary in height from 15?4 hands to 16 3.^

hands, in weight from 1,200 lbs. to 1,400 lbs. Their
usual c lor is bay and brown, although there are some
chestnuts and blacks as well. The French government
annually purchases a large number of these coach stal-

lions and stands the most of them in Northwestern cor-

ner of France, in Calvados, all of Le Manche and a part
of Orne. The main stations are at St. Lo and Le Pin.
From these stations, early in the winter, the govern-
ment scatters the horses in districts a few miles apart,
all over that section of France.
These horses since about fifteen years ago have been

imported into this country very sparingly. In the
neighborhood of 1,000 stallions in all have been brought
to this country. When crossed with our native mares
that possess a little trotting or thoroughbred blood they
have produced excellent results.

WHEKE A MISTAKE IS MADE.

The greatest error that has been committed by our
American horse breeders is that they do not stick to one
type of horse. They will breed the same mare to a draft

horse one year, the next year to a trotting horse, and
the next year to a coach horse; and this produce has
been bred as indiscriminately as the mares that pro-

duced it.

Now we cannot expect in one year to offset the bad
results of fifty years of indiscriminate and bad breeding.
But where the purchasers of French Coach stallions

have used good judgment and have bred reasonably
good mares to their horses, they have had the best of

results. The progeny of French Coachers have uni-

formly brought the highest prices in the markets of the
large cities of this country. The average quotation for

coach or carriage horses is from $300 to $600. Excep-
tionally good ones sell for very much higher prices. A
short time ago Mr. Bryant, of Iowa, shipped to New
York a car-load about one-half of which were half-blood

French Coachers. One pair brought $2,200, another

$1,600, and if I remember correctly, the average price of

his coachers not in pairs but singly was about $600.

Mr. Hamlin, of Buffalo, sold Cogent, a half blood

French coach horse, at public auction for $4,500. The
fact is that really good ones are so scarce and hard to

find that the ones offered for sale will bring almost any
price asked.
But however we attempt to produce this horse we

must always bear in mind the old maxim that like pro-

duces like; and we must bear in mind that the sire can
not do all, but we must pick our mares with fully as

good judgment as we choose our sires.

In his last sentence Mr. McLaughlin makes a most
important point. Indeed, this has been the trouble with

American home-breeding generally. Time was when
even the breeders of trotters thought the sire should do
it all and any kind of mare was good enough. So it has

been with the most of the few coach horses that have
been imported. Very few of them have been mated
with a class of mares well suited to him. Enough really

good mares, however, have been bred to these stallions

to show that the cross is the one man is looking for. A
very good maxim for the breeder to remember is that a

good horse never had a poor mother.
With the breeders of trotters, the belief has changed

entirely and now only those mares that have proven

themselves producers of speed or those bred in certain

favored lines are now considered of value for breeding

purposes. This throws a great army of well-bred mares
of good individuality and action, but lacking the electric

speed spark or the power to produce it, out of use in the

stud of the breeders of trotting speed, and among these

very mares are the ones best suited to cross with French
coach stallions, especially of the trotting families of that

breed.

Proven worthless for the production of speed after sev-
eral chances in the stud, when mated to good sires,these
mares sell anywhere from $60 to $100 and their pur-
chasers either put them to work or breed them to some
useful sort of horse—obviously it is no use breeding them
to produce speed, for they have proved they cannot
transmit it. Being well Dred in trotting lines these
mares have the requisite quality but they lack size, sub-
stance and rotundity of form. They have excellent road
qualities and plenty of endurance with speed enough for
carriage purposes. Bred to the handsome French
Coacher, who possesses his good qualities by right 01
inheritance, these mares produce foals thatdevelop into
very fine carriage horses, and their fillies are unequalled
for carrying on the good work. Take a mare of this
kind, that recent sales have proved can be bought for
$60, $75 or $100 and breed her to a good French Coach
stallion well bred in trotting lines and the resulting foal
will when six months old—old enough to wean—be
worth more than was paid for the mare. A mare that
produces foals worth $100 at weaning time is worth cer-
tainly $250 to $300 to the man that owns her, indeed any
breeder could well afford to give that for her, and, with
ordinary luck, be sure of making a handsome profit.
In this way the trotting bred mares that are practi-

cally worthless to-day may, bv simply mating them to
the French Coach stallions of the right breeding and
stamp, be invested with a tangible value that in tlie ag-
gregate will increase the worth of the breeders' holdings
very materially.
Nor must it be suppossed that all trotting bred mares

are fitted to mate with Coachers Some of them are not
but the grand majority of them, say nine out of every
ten, are so fitted and it is easily seen what a tremendous
addition would be made to the breeders' possessions if

these mares should be changed from mere money eaters
cumberers of the ground, to revenue producers. Thin
can be done by breeding them to good French Coach
stallions and the man who owns such mares and does
not make use of the opportunity now presented to him
will have himself only to blame if he falls behind the
procession.

CATTLE.

Cattle Breeding in California.

SIXTH PAPER.

It may appear to a casual observer that the idea of

breeding cattle for working" purposes in California is so

far out of place, that the minutes given to consider it

are valuable moments thrown away.

Notwithstanding that prevailing impression the time
is surely coming when the cheapest available labor will

find employment, a higher grade not marketable. It

may appear still more strange that the Breeder and
Sportsman should advocate breeding something that

will come in the way of horses. Not antagonist ical,

however, as whatever will enhance the value of one
may redound to the interests of the others. Beef and
milk the whole thought of those who have been breed-

ing cattle. "When it comes to another quality being

considered, capacity to work, one more element is

introduced. Almost idle to say that beef producing

and milk producing *re the only qualities recognized in

cattle breeding. "When the capacity to labor is also

brought into the calculation, then there is another

problem. Still more idle to advise people who are

engaged in furnishing beef to consumers to accep

mongrel breeds, or those who are selling milk or butter

to forsake the established breeds of dairy cattle.

And yet the time may come when a combination of

qualities will give the best return. To small breeders

assuredly, or it will be better to state, that a person

who is looking to make his small operations remunera-

the more good qualities you can secure in any one

breed will pay the best. Outside of those definite lines

where cattle come in.

The future is now the point to be considered. Doubt

ful, it may be, that the small farmers of California will

combine the breeding of their working force with their

farming operations. It may be in that portion of the

country between foot-hills and plains something anala-

gous to the conditions in the far away Eastern States

may prevail. Not at all likely. There it was obligatory.

Oxen did the work or it would not have been done.

Never a man who made the home in the woods could

have secured it without the labor of oxen. Those times

are past and gone. Now there is an entirely changed

condition of affairs.

Anomaly will hardly express it. What can be ex-

pected cf a man who said that he was endeavoring to

comhine beef producing qualities, milk and its products,

anil working capacity in the same animal. Nothing but

ridicule. Certainly anomalous, when one claimed that

he could combine the beef making of the heavy races,

the lacteal flow of Ayrshires, Jerseys and other breeds

with the activity of far-away breeds which could cover

as many miles in a day as some of the more agile races

of the Orient can accomplish. Out of the question.

Still it may be that when cattle are doing the slow work

of the farm, when the horse has become too expensive

to perform this labor as economically as his patient col-

laborateurs can render it, the docile ox will be better

appreciated. And not to the detriment of horses. When
oxen were "clearing up" the land of the Eastern £
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breeders of horses were making "good money" on their

ventures. One good broodmare would pay the annua]

payment and interest on the land contracted for, and

while oxen were doing the main work of the farms, the

sale of a horse would tide them over the flats, render it

possible for them to pay what they could not have done

had not the extra horse been ready to make up the de-

ficit.

Queer, it may seem, that cattle will ever take the

place of horses in farm work. Especially in California.

So far out of the way, that the consideration of the ques"

tion will be regarded as time ill spent, and yet the future

may prove that the prognostications that the cheapest

labor will, necessarily, drive out the dearer, be verified.

An absolute necessity that the work of clearing up farms

in the heavily timbered sections of the East should be

done with oxen. While ihere is little analogy between

hauling logs and plowing between stumps, and the re-

quirements of California farming, they are not so far

divergent as to preclude comparison.

An allusion was made a few weeks ago to the use of

cows as draft cattle in Thuringia, and while it may seem

unnatural to make the female sex labor the compensa-

tion may come from ameliorating their condition. The
following is the consular report

:

COWS AS nKAFT-CATTLE.

A noticeable feature of industrial life in this region is

the almost universal use of the cow as a draft animal.
In the labor of the farm women take the place of men
and cows the place of oxen. Comparatively few horses

and oxen are seen, but nearly every family, especially

in the country and small villages, owns at least one
cow, and they use them, either singly or in pairs, for

all kinds of draft work. Instead of a yoke a narrow
piece of wood passes across the forehead, just beneath
the horns, to each end of which a chain or leather trace

is attached, passing thence through lug-holes in a
surcingle around the waist to whipple-trees that are
fastened to the load. Thus the strain comes upon the
forehead and neck. The cows wear iron shoes like

oxen. They are worked the year round, their owners
claiming that it makes but little difference in either the
quantity or quality of their milk. All grades of cattle

are used in this way, even the dainty Allgauer being
sought by many farmers primarily on account of their
powers as draft-animals. Such usage through many
generations has, I think, produced a kind of masculine
grossness and stoutness in the cows which ; s not notice-
able in their native home and normal condition.

Notes.

Ernest Carlon and Ira Bradley will start to Roseburg
in a few days to bring out some cattle which they bought
there last winter.

A train load of cattle which were bought from
Hansen & Bardin by Messrs. Hake & Inman were
shipped from Salinas on the 7th inst to Nebraska.

Owing to the scarcity of hay in the Santa Clara
Valley, stockmen are importing timothy hay in large
quantities from Oregon and Nevada. Those who have
used it are much pleased with it as feed.

Tom Allen, whom all the vaqueros remember, has
been in Silver Lake valley a few days trying to buy
cattle and mules. Tom is just the same old genial boy.
He now represents Hanley Bros, of Harney.

The Lakeview, Org., Examiner says: Two large
droves of ZX cattle have, during the past week, been
driven to summer range in Sycan. J. D. ought to have
some exceptionally fine beef again this fall, for the grass
in the hills is simply "all right."

Thomas Wingfield started east from Lakeview, Ore.,
on the 8th inst, with his band of 300 cattle. He is

looking for a good summer range and doesn't know
just where his destination is.

James Taylor, of the butcher firm of Taylor & Iver-
son, of Salinas, has gone to their ranch at Slack's
Canyon to look after their cattle.

Geo. P. McNear has bought the hay crop of John
Connell, of the Bliss ranch near Petaluma, which con-
sists of about 250 tons of good wheat hay. The price
paid was $17, considered reasonable as hay is a scarce
article in that vicinity.

Some 8,000 head of cattle purchased in the Humboldt
river region in Nevada, will be pastured this season in
southern Wyoming. These were bought by Mr. Mur-
phy, who intends to ship some 3,000 more head to these
ranges.

The scarcity of feed in Southern California has caused
alfalfa to command a good price in Northern California,
by reason of driving stock north. Good alfalfa is now
held at $10 a ton, and several farmers are not anxious
to sell at that.

Sisson & Crocker, owners of the Pratt ranch on the
Little Humboldt, have sold all of their cattle to a North
Dakota stockman, and 90 carloads of the cattle were
shipped from Iron Point on the 8th inst. Forty more
carloads were shipped on the 11th.

Our correspondent at Murphy's writes: The cattle
ranges of Calaveras and Tuolumne counties are rapidly
being filled by the numerous bands of stock that yearly
come this way for summer pasturage. It is reported
that the valleys are full of stock. All unclaimed grazing
land will be overstocked this year. Pasturage good.
Our correspondent writes : The stockmen of Siskiyou

are not anxious to sell any cattle at present, preferring
to keep them for next fall, especially since the stock
raisers of the lower part of the State are selling at any
price, in consequence of having no feed on the ranges
by reason of the extraordinary drouth. The mountain
ranges of Siskiyou never looked better than at nresent,
and if we have a few more spring showers, feed will be
good all summer.

As the result of an attempt to slip in a bunch of 600

head of California cattle through Utah by the S. P. E.

Co. without first notifying the Board of Health of that

State, the Ogden stock pens of that company have been
ordered closed pending the action of the Board.

F. E. Humphrey, of Sierra Valley, was in Marysville

last week, and unloaded a drove of cattle. They are

cattle that the firm of Humphrey Bros, purchased in the

San Joaquin Valley and will take out to their range for

pasturage. Mr. Eutler, a stockman from Lassen county,

also unloaded 1,200 head. They were bought in the

southern part of the State and' will find pasturage in

Lassen county. Mr. Humphrey informed our corres-

pondent that cars for the transportation of 10,000 head
of cattle from California have already been secured. It

seems the only chance to save the cattle in the lower
part of the State is to get them into the mountains some-
where. Mountain pasture hereabout has already been
engaged for the season and the range will doubtless be
overrun this summer.

From Red Bluff, under date May 10th, we learn; A
special train of thirty-five cars arrived on the 9th inst.

with starving cattle from Paso Robles and San Luis

Obispo. A lotot 600 head of sheep from the latter place

in 26 cars belonged to Leon Carteri and they were in a

frightful condition. They had been on the road about
40 hours without feed or water, and when the unloading
was completed it was found that there was one and
sometimes two or three dead in a car. 50 in all. Another
lot of 200 cattle in nine cars arrived on the same train.

They were in charge of H. S. Veils, of Shasta Valley,

who went to Paso Robles and purchased them for $10 a
head. They were in good shape and none were dead.

They were put in the cars again and taken to Siskiyou

county, where Mr. Wells has plenty of pasture in Squaw
Valley, and he says a person would not know they were
the same cattle in three months from now. A few half-

dead cows were got on their feet and taken from the
cars, as they were given to anyone who would get them
awav

DAIRYING.
Management of Creameries

With last week's issue of the Bbeedeb anh Sportsman,

we started out with a series of articles upon dairying

with the intention of following up this subject, which is

one of wide and increasing interest from Maine to Cali-

fornia. The question is one of such magnitude, that the

same cannot be disposed of in a week or a month, and

in order to give a full and comprehensive account of

this important branch of commerce and its many rami-

fications, we begin this week by giving some insight as

to the management of creameries. It may be that our

ideas do not coincide with those of practical superin-

tendents who have made a life study of the business

and should this article not be to the liking of managers

of those institutions, we invite their criticisms and will

give full publicity to the same in the columns of this

journal.

In order to be an up-to-date and successful manager
of a creamery, it requires much ability and many com-

binations of ^qualities in a man. In the first place, the

man occupying the position must act as a sort of middle

man between the producer and market; secondly, he is

handicapped from the fact that he is handling a product

which is liable to spoil on his hands from the time the

milk is being secreted until the butter reaches the table

of the consumer ; thirdly, he has to have a fair knowl-

edge of mechanics, for he is called constantly in contact

with costly and intricate machinery; fourthly, he has

to contend against incompetent labor; lastly, competi-

tion is so keen that he must have all the requirements

of an up-to-date business man, and be a master of his

business.

We stated first, that the creamery manager must be a

middle man between the producer and the market.

This implies that the creamery has to take the raw pro-

duct from fifty and one hundred and fifty farmers, pro-

duced under all sorts of conditions. From this he is

called upon to make a uniform article of butter that

will command the highest market price. If the butter

does not bring the highest market figures the patrons

will find fault, the manager becomes discouraged, and
there is trouble all along the line. But let us see, to

whom can the blame be attributed? The manager in

most cases will be held responsible from the fact that

he did not reject the poor milk from some of his patrons

or was unable to control the conditions, whether cli-

matic or otherwise, after the milk was delivered.

In discussing the subject with an expert creamery
superintendent, he informed the writer that in return-

ing poor milk, the manager not only owes it to himself

to do this, but to the producer as well, from the fact

that one lot of poor milk will act as a fore-runner and
give the entire run a poor flavor; therefore the manager
is as much entitled to protect the patrons from one
another as he is to get the best market value he can for

his butter. Of course, it is a delicate question to tell a

man his milk is "off," but yet he must do so firmly,

not, however, with a view of being antagonistic; he
must be sure of being able to back his opinion, and as

most people are liable to be skeptical when their inter-

ests are infringed upon, it becomes the manager to verify

his statement by demonstrating to his patron that his

judgment was correct. This can readily be accomplished
by taking some of the milk and warming it to 110 de-

grees, which will conclusively prove to him that the
milk is "off;" Trouble of this nature is most likely to

occur in co-operative plants, where the patrons think
they know what is best for the interests of the creamery
better than the manager.

In managing a creamery one authority informs us that

it is a good thing to work up a cream trade particularly

at this season of the year, when butter under other con-

ditions than in a dry year is generally low. Cream too

new is a delicate article to handle and requires great

care in handling, as when once it becomes sour it is, of

course, of no value. A great deal in the success of this

business depends upon the selection of milk. Only such
milk should be received which does not contain more
than 0.2 of 1 per cent of acid. This can readily be ascer-

tained by the use of Farrington's tablets.

We stated secondly that the creamery manager had to

handle a product which was highly susceptible lo con-

tamination. Among some of the many things affecting

the flavor of butter, we might mention stagnant water,

cows coming in contact with foul odors, milk absorbing

oders, stable or pig pen, dirty cans, drains, inferior salt'

coming into contact with dirty packages in shipping.

In fact, butter, which is a very delicate article, is 1 able

to meet with a hundred and one opportunities to ruin

the same and all of which will be charged to the
manager.

It is a good point for the creamery manager to visit

his patrons' home, look over the water supply, stables,

cow sheds, and make a careful observation of the sur-

roundings. As we stated, the manager must be some-
what of a mechanic. He is called upon to buy and pass

upon costly and intricate machinery. There are the

engines, boilers, separators, churns, testing apparatus,

butter worker and vats, all of which require constant

watching and are liable to get out of order. He is re-

quired to know how to run and operate all of the ma-
chinery, besides taking in milk, and must be so alive to

all the workings of the creamery that at any time he

must be able in an instant to tell any part of the ma
chinery which may break down.

The up-to-date manager who appreciates the respon-

sibility of his position will take from time to time com-
posite samples of his skim milk and butter-milk and
thereby keep himself fully informed of the kind of

work he is doing. He will also frequently test the fat in

his cream, and the acidity of the cream then churned,

and thereby find out what degree of acidity makes the

best butter under his conditions. He should train his

butter-maker to do this work and submit the result to

him.

One word as to help. Poor help is expensive at any

price. Get a good man and pay him living wages. The
manager should interest him in his work by telling him
about prices received weekly or daily from the creamery

butter. Get him to read a journal that treats upon

dairy subjects so he will become thoroughly conversant

with his trade. In marketing the product, a good point

for the manager is to select his trade, be it private, gro-

cer or commission merchant, and also his market. By
having packages neatly made up uniform in size, and in

keeping with the requirements of his trade. It is a

good point to find out what each market demands and

endeavor to fulfill these requirements. It is well to

have a trade mark and display it conspicuously on both

tub and print butter and have shipments follow regu-

larly. There are a few of the points which are essen-

tial in the management of a creamery, and are points

which if followed, will be found advantageous to both

the new and the old creamery manager, as well as

highly satisfactory to the creamery's patrons.

I ffdot of Food Upon the Quality of Butter.

In our last issue we stated that Ihe cotton seed fed to

cows in the southern States, influenced the quality of

the butter produced there. Not only cotton seed meal,

but other foods, which will be enumerated later, have a

tendency within certain limits, to produce either hard

or soft butters. It should be borne in mind that fat

contained in the food is not the main supply for fat in

the milk. As proof of this it is only necessary to note

that the fat found in milk, furnished by a cow in the

course of a year, far exceeds the amount of fat consumed

in the food. In the reconstruction and elaboration of

fat within the body, the nature of the food elements con-

sumed, have a marked influence upon the way in which

the fat is finally put together.

This example will illustrate the effects of food upon

the quality of butter. A cow fed largely on coarse hay

and receiving only a little grain, say, a few ground oats

or a little barley, will produce a very hard butter—in

fact, so hard that the cream must be churned and the

butter worked at a higher temperature than most creams

require. If a small amount of oil meal is added to this

ration, the result would be that the butter would not be

so hard and crumbly, but of a consistency more like
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that found in our markets. This change would be due

to the effect of the oil meal, in the ration, upon the

quality of the fat found in the cream.

Ordinary butter fat contains about fifty per cent o*

hard fats—pulmatin and- stearin—two fats which for a

long time went by the name of margarine, and having a

very high melting point—stearin melting at 157 degrees

and pulmatin at 145 degrees. If the quantity of stearin

or pulmatin is increased, the result is a very hard,

tallow-like butter. On the other hand, if the quantity

of olein is increased the butter is softer. About forty

per cent of ordinary butter is olein, a soft fat or oil sim-

ilar to olive oil. This fat melts at about 40 degrees. In

addition to these fats there are small amounts of others

present. These hard and soft fats are so combined as to

give a melting point, of from 90 degrees to 96 degrees.

Oil meal contains about thirty-three per cent of that

vital nutriment known as protein and some seven or

eight per cent of fat. This fat is of an oily nature,

which even at best forms only a small amount of the fat

in milk. A ration in which cotton seed meal forms a

liberal part, produces a butter melting several degrees

higher than normal butter. This meal is rich in hard

fat products—the soft fat being removed in extracting

the cotton seed oil. In the southern states where cotton

seed-meal is largely used, the milk has to be separated

and handled at a high temperature. In fact cotton seed

meal milk, if put through a separator in the ordinary

way, would so clog the machine that the fats would not

be separated. As a rule most of our rough fodders,

particularly those cut when over ripe, have a tendency

to produce hard tallowy butter. This was particularly

observable in experiments at Eastern Experiment sta-

tions, in which it was found that hay produced a harder

butter than ensilage. This is a point in favor of ensil-

age because this like hay is stored for winter use and a

mixture of both will produce better results than if

coarse rough hay is fed alone. Corn meal when fed in

large quantities has a tendency to rather soften butter.

Gluten meal the product arrived from corn meal in

making glucose, produces even softer butter than corn

meal. Ground oats produces a fine quality of butter

and of good color, although if fed in too large quantities

it has a tendency to make the butter crumbly. Bran

and shorts, both have a tendency to produce butter of

good quality, they are, what may be called,normal foods

as far as the effects upon the hard or soft qualities of

the butter are concerned. In the combination of foods

to form well balanced rations the special qualities of

each food should be duly considered. Make combina-

tions so as to produce normal butters, rather than ex-

cessively hard or soft ones. If the butter is too hard,

a little corn meal or better still, a little oil-meal added

to the ratson, will correct it. Ground corn and oats

which are so generally fed make a good combination

—

the oats haying a tendency to harden while the corn

has a tendency to soften the butter.
*

Notes.

SHEEP.

Care of Sheep.

lie lands in the reserve in Southern California, in view
of the constant protests against their presence there,and
only the most urgent necessity should cause any change
in this policy. Very respectfully,

"Hinger Hermann, Commissioner.'*

The English breeds of sheep, having less grease or

yolk in the wool, are more liable to be infected with

ticks than the Merino. These vermine are easily killed

by dipping the animal in a decoction of tobacco, or with

an emulsion of kerosene, or carbolic acid and soap. An-
|

other remedy is to fill a tin dredging box with white

hellebore powder, and opening the fleece, thoroughly

shake the powder into the skin. These openings in the

fleece should not be more than three inches apart and
made all over the body. If the wool is damp so much
the better as the powder is then less liable to get into

their eyes and nostrils. Hellebore powder is cheap; use

it freely—say, two ounces to a sheep or lamb. When
the work is done, do not shut up the animal in close

quarters but let it run out in the open air. In the

course of a couple of weeks repeat the operation, when
the vermin should be disposed of.

Foot rot is a terrible scourge, for if it gets into a flock, no
half way measure will banish it. The hoofs of every sheep

in the flock should be pared when it makes its appear-

ance, and the whole hoof—especially the afflicted parts

—washed with strong, crude carbolic acid. A sharp

knife and skillful hand will be necessary to pare away
the hoof, and lay bare the diseased part, when apply

the acid unsparingly. It is desirable to separate the

worst cases from the balance of the flock in order that

they may be attended to every day. The balance of the

flock, whether affected or not should have their feet

washed with carbolic acid at least once a week, until

the disease is entirely eradicated. As prevention is

better than cure, it is well to always have on hand a

gallon of crude carbolic acid, and on the least symptom
of lameness, wash the hoofs with it.

Numbers of lambs are lost each year, Bimply becausa

the ewes are not properly fed. Ordinarily farmers feed

their sheep too sparingly, others again feed too liberally

on corn, which induces garget, rendering the udders of

the dams so inflamed and sore, that they will not let

their lambs suckle and in consequence the lambs are

actually starved. When this condition exists, the ewe
should be put into a small inclosure and tied so close in

a corner thereof, that she cannot turn her head and pre-

vent the lamb from sucking. The udder should he

rubbed with water, made as hot as the band will bear,

and thereafter smeared with a softening ointment not

injurious to the lambs.

Under no circumstances should sheep be managed so

as to be constipated or feverish. The lamb is a tender

animal and so too is the mother. Sheep are naturally

constipated, their excrement being hard and dry. When
fed straw or timothy hay, this natural condition is ag

gravated , but when fed clover hay and bran it is avoided

.

Sheep and Wool Notes.

The Woodville, Cal., Star Creamery, which has been
in operation scarcely one month, is reported as being an
assured success. Over $700 was paid out to the neigh-

boring farmers for milk, 100,000 pounds having been
taken in. The Creamery's separators run through 5,000

pounds of milk per day.- The above is a very flattering

start and a bright future can but result with prudent
and economic management.

Wm. A. Meyenberg, one of the best expertB on the

Coast as a condensed milk manufacturer, informs our
correspondent at Anaheim, that his factory at Buena
Park, is running day and night, with plenty of orders

ahead and every prospect for a good and active year.

The factory is now taking 17,000 pounds of milk and
turning out 150 cases daily. Three years ago when
the plant was started Mr. Meyenberg says they
thought they were doing very well to consume 300

pounds of milk and turn out 10 cases per day. The busi-

ness has grown rapidly and is still growing steadily. A
large force is employed and best of all, excellent wages
paid. Most of the girls in the factory earn $40 or more
a month and none earn less than $1 a day. There are

but few who are not earning more than that in the

factory.

Sea Gem, the champion Shorthorn cow of England
for 1897, was recently sold for 4,000 guineaB, or over

$20,000, to go to South America, the highest price paid

for a cow in England since 1880 ; one of her calves sold

for fifty-four guineas or $257.

Remember that even on the best pasture a daily feed

of bran will pay well. The heaviest bran is not always
best but that which weighs 10 or 20 pounds to the

bushel.

No ration will keep up a constant flow in the dairy,

for there will be shrinkage as lactation advances, hut let

there be a generous system of mixed feeds and as few

ups and downs in temperature as possible, and the

shrinkage will be at a minimum.
The matter of breeding should be governed by the ex-

cellence of the parents, while pedigree should be used

only to keep track of the family. If the cow of pedigree

is of little worth as a milker, do not goon breeding from
her merely to keep up the numbers.

Henry Talcott, ex-dairy commissioner of Ohio, says :

"I can make from $50 to $75 per cow from winter dairy-

ing easier than I can make $25 to $40 in summer.
Therefore I have my cows come fresh in fall and early

winter.

Tulare County sheep men have been very busy ship-
ping sheep to Utah this last week; Kramer Bros, of
Alila, forwarded thirty-five cars and went along with
them, and W. L. Smith, from the same locality, fifty

cars.

Adolph Zimmerman, of Alila, has shipped his spring
wool to San Francisco. The quality is reported as
being very choice.

The driving of large bands of sheep into the moun-
tains of Northern California from below, will give Siski-
you County some revenue for eating out the open ranges
as a sheep tax ordinance adopted by Siskiyou, Modoc,
and other connties obliges them to pay license for the
privilege.

A. L. Hobson of Ventura who with his brothers is

largely interested in growing mutton and wool in re-
newing the situation says: "The drought which has
overcome the ranges in California this season, says Mr,
Hobson, has compelled growers to seek new ones for

thei rflocks and thousands have been driven into New
Mexico, Arizona, Oregon and Nebraska. His firm re-

cently delivered 10,000 head of sheep to H. B. Saunders
of Salt Lake City, while 7,000 head are now at Ogden,
these to be followed by 21,000 that are now on the trail

from California. At Ventura he has 100 tons of wool
stored and awaiting a purchaser, he reports some grow-
ers have sold but at a low figure, tht majerity prefer-
ring to hold their clip until conditions looien up. The
growers in this State are experiencing the similar con-

i

ditions as those in other StateB and are without a mar-
i
ket. Last vear they obtained 11 cents for their wool.

F. M. Lacy, a well-known sheep buyer, of Lakeview,
Oregon, has started two bands aggregating 13,000 head
of sheep from Heppner, Morrow County, Org., the
destination being Sydney, Nebraska. He purchased
thirty head of pack-horses, paying for them from $20 to

$75 per head. The distance of the drive is about 1500
miles over a trail. Mr. Lacy's drives are said to be the
most extensive of any made fiom the Pacific Coast.
The sheep tick is a pest from which very few flocks

are entirely free. It thrives best on poor, ill-fed sheep
with weak fleeces, and is found in the greatest number
on those parts of the body which the animal cannot
reach. Its presence is shown by the sheep nibbling at

its sides, or rubbing against walls or fences to relieve

the skin irritation which the tick sets up, the itching

from which is even more persistent than with mosquito
bites, owing to the poisonous matter they secret while
feeding. As the parasites multiply, which they do very
rapidly, especially in warm weather, this irritation

becomes so great that the animal goes off its feed and
soon loses condition. The eggs of the tick are oval in

form and are found attached to the fibre of the wool by
a sticky substance secreted from the female. Dipping
alone will successfully eradicate these pests and keep
them at bay.

Regulations—Sheep on the Reserve.

The recent order promulgated by the interior depart-

ment, which permits the entrance of sheep into the

Sierra Forest Reserve under certain restrictions, is liable

to cause considerable perplexity to those flock masters

who are not familiar with its conditions. We therefore

publish a copy of the official letter from Commissioner

Herman to Mr. B. F. Allen, the Bpecial forest agent,

which is self explanatory.

"Sik: In response to a telegram from you and Hon.
Stephen M. White, United States Senator, of the 9th

ultimo, the Secretary of the Interior telegraphed you
on the 10th ultimo as follows

:

(C 'You are authorized in present emergency to permit
sheep to be driven to lands of parties holding such
within forest reservations, under such regulations as

you may devise that nhall minimize the danger. Guard
especially againBt fire.'

"This was in response to representation of critical

condition of affairs in California, due to an unusual
drought during the past winter, which has reduced the
pasturage to such an extent as to make it imperatively
necessary, as it is claimed, that sheep be permitted to

enter the mountain ranges in the forest reservations for

summer pasturage to obviate their destruction from
starvation.
"In carrying out the directions of the secretary, you

will prevent as far as possible the pasturage of Bheep on
public lands in the reservations on their drives to the

private lands of the sheep-owners, where they are sup-

posed to graze. You will make all owners fully aware
of this requirement, and that they will be held to a strict

accountability for its observance, and any damage that

may be done the public land or public property by their

sheep or their employes. They will also be expected to

use every effort to prevent forest fires and to assist in

the extermination of any that may be started.

"You will also prevent as far as possible, the grazing

of sheep in localities where the water supply of towns or

villages is apt to be polluted by the presence of the

sheep.
"So far as can be ascertained from communication re-

ceived from you and from other sources, the desire to

drive sheep through the reserve to private pasturage

seems to be confined to the Sierra and Stanislaus forest

reservations, and consequently the Secretary's order will

be held to apply only to those two reservations until I

can hear from you to the contrary. It is important that

no sheep be allowed to be driven or pastured on the pub-

POULTBY.
Starting a Chicken Ranch

We have lately received two or three inquiries as to

whether poultry raising pays in California, but the mail of a

few days since brought the following poser: "Would you

advise a man of limited means to adopt chicken raising as a

business? " As regards this question we would Bay that we
would advise no man to adopt any particular business unless

we knew personally [hat he was adapted to the same. The
idea that any and every person can successfully run a

chicken ranch is preposterous, unless a man has a natural

liking for the business, is wilting to give his whole time to it»

studies the habits and wants of his feathered stock, and can

learn not only by his own experience, but also by the ex-

perience of older men in the business, he had better let

chickens alone.

As to whether poultry raising pays in this State many
will answer in the negative; others in the affirmative. As

for the writer his experience has been that poultry raising

often does not pay, but that it can be made to pay.

The fault with too many would be poultry farmers is, that

they are misled regarding the profits of the business by the

foolish articles that are too often given space in the daily

papers. The writer noticed one within the last month that

stated that a hen could be kept for a year at a cost of 52

cents, or 1 cent a week. Multiply that by three and you

will come much nearer the real expense.

The best plan for a new beginner is to go slowly in the

business. Start with a few hens, study their ways, learn

that cleanliness is one of the most important factors in poul-

try raising, that proper and regular feeding is another, that

prevention of disease is better than cure and that gentleness

with the hens will meet with its reward.

But first of all make up your mind whether you intend

raising chickens for eggs, or poultry for the market. Then

purchase the nucleus of your stock accordingly. For egg pro-

duction the Mediterranean breeds are the best, the LeghornB

preferred, and between the different varieties of Leghorns

the writer has failed to note much difference as far as egg

production is concerned. For market purposes a heavier

fowl is desirable, say one of the several varieties of Wyan.

dottes and Plymouth Rocks. In fact as all round fowls—for

egg production and market—these breeds are hard to beat.
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Having the chickens, if your object is egg production, re-

member that a hen cannot produce eggs unless she has the

proper materials supplied in her food, that a thin ben can't

lay and that a hen that is too fat won't lay. See that yonr

chicken houses are warm, dry and comfortable—not hermeti-

cally sealed, bat with good roofs and boarded up on at least

three sides. Roop and kindred diseases cm too often be

traced to allowing the hens to become damp and chilled in

their houses during the rainy weather.

Don't build the perches in your hen houses like steps of

stairs. Use plain poles about four feet fro .n the ground for

Leghorns, and say three feet from the ground for heavier

breeds. If possible, keep the nest boxes outside of (he houses,

as they are apt to become infested with vermin. At all

events, cleaD them often and thoroughly, and also the roost-

ing poles. This work should be done at least once a week,

the pole3 being taken down and nest and poles whitewashed.

Coal oil or carbolic acid mixed in the whitewash will go far

to kill off vermin. Once a week remove the droppings from

the houses and twice or three times a year whitewash thor-

oughly the interior.

For extensive poultry raising incubators and brooderB are

absolutely necessary, but it would not be advisable for the

beginner to start oat on too large a scale. If you purchase

a large machine don't load it to its fall capacity until you

have thoroughly tested it and mastered its workings. Eggs

cooked in an incubator are not good eating and are not

saleable. Small incubatorB holding from four to five dozen

eggs are on the market and their work is folly as good as

that of larger machines. They are comparatively cheap,

but eventually larger incubators will become necessary as

the beginner increases his business.

The above ib bat a general resume, aDd all the points

mentioned might be considerably elaborated upon. To the

proper feeding of fowls alone might be devoted an article as

lengthy as the above, but our purpose has been to give our

correspondent a general idea of what is necessary for suc-

cesstul poultry raising. Constant work is an absolute re-

quirement.

Notes.

For chicks, when firBt hatched, the best food is hard boiled

eggs and bread crumbs rubbed up fine and moistened with a

little milk. The chicks should be fed often, bat given little

at a time. After a few dayB crashed wheat, granulated oat-

meal or cracked corn could be given. Milk is preferable to

water, and food or drink mast always be supplied in scrupu-
lously clean vessels. Place the coop with the brood on fresh

ground, in a place sheltered from wind, keeping the hen con-

fined for about ten days before allowing her to wander off

with the chicks. If she be allowed her liberty earlier the

strength of the chicks will be overtaxed.

The question is often asked can turkey eggs be successfully

hatched under common hens? There is no doubt but that il

can be done, but whether one can get the best quality of

stock from poultry so hatched and reared is quite a different

matter. The best poultry men have entirely given up the
idea of trying to raise young turkeys by any means other than
by the natural mothers. While it is very true that turkeys

can be reared by domestic hens with more or less success, it

is entirely impossible to attain the lusty, vigorous growth of

stock that have developed under the charge of the mother
turkey. Still, any "one who wishes to give the turkey a trial

and begin by buying eggs to place coder the common farm
hens need not feel discouraged.

Soil that contains a great deal of fine gravel is excellent
for poultry. Every time it is dag over a lot of sharp grit is

brought to the surface.

There are more writers on poultry than there are hens.
If a man were to read up all the advice of the poultry writers
and endeavor to follow it he would be kept busy all the year
around attending to one rooster. For this reason, the
Breeder and Sportsman condenses each week its poultry
notes, in order that the same may be instructive, interesting

and comprehensive to the beginner as well as the expert
raiser-

There is a poultry man in Sydney, Ohio, who has $60,000
invested in the chicken business. He keeps 3 000 la?iDg
hens, runs 300-egg sized incubators and markets daily from
200 to 250 broilers. His brooder pens contain on an average
about 200,000 growing chicks and he estimates the profits of
the plant at $25,000 per annum.

In hatching ducks under hens it is best to remove them
from the nest the moment they are dry as they are more or
less restless and the hen is very apt to tread upon them.
Hens make good incubators for dock eggs, bat very poor
mothers. The dackliog is too weak in the legs, to keep up
with the activity of the mother hen. There is more labor
attached to dack raising than to any other branch of poultry
culture, bat the profits are larger when the business is once
understood.

A convenient arrangement for feeding chicks is to have a

coop four feet square, made of lath, or if preferred it may be
covered. Leave an opening at the lower part so that the
chicks can run in and out, and keep a feed hopper full of
feed in the coop all the time. The objeot is to have feed
where the chicks can reach il any lime, but beyond the hens.
It is an excellent contrivance for yards that contain both
hens and chicks as the chicks will be in no danger of being
interfered with by the larger fowls.

The greatest profit is not always derived from the hens
that lay the largest number of egg, bnt from those that lay
the greatest number when prices are high. There is more
profit in two ddzen eggs at thirty cents a dozen than from
three dczen at twenty cents a dozen, although the sum—sixty
cents—is tha 6ame for both lots, for the reason that the cost
of two dozen is less than for the three dozen. A ben may lay
well from April to July and apparently be an extraordinary
layer, because she lays an egg every day, but after awhile Bhe
may do but very little, while another hen that does not seem
to be doing her doty, slowly reaches the number and still

keeps on layiog. The record Bhould therefore be kept for a
year and the everage for each monih made. The best hens
for the year should then be retained as breeders, from which
to hatch the next Eeasoo'6 pullets, and they should be mated
with cockerel of a good laying family eo as to secure better
progeny than the parents.

SWINE.

Advantages of a Good Brood Sow

One of the most important characteristics of a good brood

sow is that of furnishing an abundant supply of nutritious

milk- Not only does Bhe give the nourishment that her

litter requires, but in other respects her maternal qualities

are apt to be better developed. For this much cm be done

before her young are born. Feeding properly haB much to

do with developing her milk supply, and blood has much.

Hence it is necessary to inquire carefully into this char-

acteristic, so prominent a factor in the success of rearing

hogs. It is of more importance than pedigree, and no one

in this day denies the importance of pedigree. It ought to

be a quality looked for in tracing back the history of the

stock. It ought to be a quality developed in keeping up the

stock—developed by breeeding the sows that excel in this

quality to boars that are from dams that possessed the same

excellence. The sow that converts her food principally into

flesh and fat will not be a good milker, and her young will

fail to get from her the needed supply of food at an age

when they are susceptible of the most rapid growth—and

susceptible, also, of an injury from lack of nutrition that

will retard them so seriously that they will probably never

after make the gain of which they were capable.

The young of sows that yield abundantv a rich quality of

milk will be strong and healthy and will be ready to wean
at an age earlier than the average age of weanliDgs, and will

have bad a start that will be of inestimable advantage to

them throughout life. They need never become poor or low

in condition. They will mature earlier and at leas cost.

They can be fattened with less feed, and in less time and will

go into the market smoother and better looking thon a hog
that has been stunted during any of what ought to be an
uninterrupted growing period.

There is no doubt that by judicious breeding and care the

milk produciog qualities can be developed in sows with as

much certainty as in cattle. The Breeder and Sports-
man does not know that any breeding has ever been done
with exactly this in view, but it is a faculty of such prime
importance in the development of that desideratum, the

early maturing hog, that it is certainly a quality that must
and will be looked to by breeders. The time will come
when families that produce good milkers will be sought
after and will have an especial valoe. Certainly there is

nothing upon which the success of the swine breeder more
depends that that the dam should be able to abundantly
nourish the young.

Artichokes as Hoe Feed.

A good deal has been said lately through the agricultural

press relative to the value of artichokes as a live stock feed

and it is evident that farmers are beginning to give it much
attention. For hogs it seems to be especially valuable. It

is said that a plantation of it properly managed will last for

year3, and it makes not only an excellent but cheap feed for

hogs, while the tops are a good forage for sheep ana cattle.

They pay best however as a hog feed, and should be bowu
where the hogs can run on them and gather the harvest

themselves. If, in the spring, after the hogs have been
taken off, the ground is plowed and, after two or three

weeks, harrowed to kill out weeds, no after cultivation is

necessary to secure a good crop. So uaiform is the com-
mendation of their value that the Breeder and Sports-
man believes it would be well for California farmers to test

them thoroughly. It would probably not be advisable to

try to keep enough hogs on the patch to clean them oat of

the ground too closely. But whether it would be better to

try to raise a second crop from the one sowing or to sow
each season could be determined only by actual experience.

Notes.

Michael Barry, of Hallstead, Pa., has made himself famous
on account of his wonderful invention. A few days since 17
pigs, the largest litter ever known in this sec ion, arrived on
Barry's farm. The mother had made no arrangements for

such a large family, and something bad to be done to provide
nourishment for the young rooters, bo the inventive genius
of Barry came into play, Bays the New York Press. He
made a large tin receptable and around the bottom of this

miniature reservoir he attached short pieces of rubber hose
to small holes made for the purpose. On the ends are fas-

tened ordinary robber nursing nipples. Then the pail is

filled with milk, and the young pigs waddle up and draw
nournishment. The litter is doing well.

While the feeding value of artichokes per hundred pounds
is not great, a very large quantity per acre can be raised and
they have besides nutritive value a great value as an aid to

digestion, assimilation and health. They make an excellent
accompaniment to corn by their effect in enabling the hog to

convert the largest possible part of it into meat.

It is a good plan to begin feeding the pigs separate from
the sow at a very early age, at first giving only milk, in
which some more solid food in gradually increasing portions
can be given as the pigs approach weaning time. Let them
have, while growing, bulky food and such as makes bone and
muscle. Grazing will supply them best with what their
natural and healthy development requires.

In order to demonstrate the fact that hogs are particularly
fond of alfalfa just drive into the hog lot with a lot of alfalfa

and a load of corn. Throw off both loads and watch the re-
sult. The hogs will not tackle the corn until every blade of
alfalfa is gone.

To pasture hogs on alfalfa successfully it is necessary to
observe certain precautions. In the first place, two pastures
are necessary, so that- one maybe grazed upon while the
other is being irrigated. Be careful to have a good border
between the two pastures, for if water comes into the patch
where the hogs are feeding they cannot resist the temptation
to root in the cool, moiBt earth. The best means of prevent-
ing the hogs from rooting up and eating the alfalfa roots is

to cut the hard gristle of their snouts. No amount of rings
will prevent them.

Veterinary Department.

THIS DEPARTMENT is edited by Dr A
E. Buzard, M. R. C. V. S.. 2128 Market
Street, San Francisco. Subscribers can
have gratuitous advice in eases of sick or
injured animals by sending full particu-
lars of the ailment. Communications
must reach this office not later than Tues-
day to insure an answer in that week's
issue. Communicaitons that require an-
swering by mail must be accompanied by
SI.00 and addressed to DR. BUZAKD'S
VETERINARY HOSPITAL.

Bloody Milk.—The Secretion of Milk.

In answer to W. S., Willows, Cal., I will state that cows
are BometimeB constitntionably inclined to give bloody milk
and this trouble chiefly exists among high bred or very

large milkers. The teotion of the glands, under the strain

ot a large Becretion, causes the capillary vessels to 'give way
and the blood exudes with the glandular secretion. To
remedy the trouble, first reduce the feed, give no grain food,

but some potatoes or beets. It may be well to give a pound
of Epsom salts to relieve any fever which may exist. The
milk Bhould be drawn frequently and the udder bathed in

warm water and then well rubbed with camphorated soap

liniment.

A newly calved cow should bs milked promptly if the

udder is hard and appsars fall, or previous to Cilving if the

adder is swollen and hard. A cow about to calve should
have no grain food for three or four weeks previously.

THE SECRETION OF MILK.

Milk is secreted by and in two longitudinal glands com-
monly called the udder. These are separated by a fibroa9

partition which is attached to connective tissues under the

skin. That tissue also spreads through the adder apparently

for its support in position. The udder is spoken of as having
four quarters, that is popularly correct, although the division

between tbe two quarters oo each side is not definite or dis-

tinct. The gland, stripped of its covering, is a reddish gray

substance. In dry cows the deposits of fat in the connective

tissues give it a yellowish appearance. The internal canal

of the teat opens into a small milk cistern. The total quan-
tity of milk held in the four cisterns or reservoirs at the top

of the teats will seldom exceed one quart. Numerous ducts

rise from these and branch into all parts of the adder. The
ducts and their branches become smaller as they spread, un-

til each one ends in a vesicle. Into these tiny cavities the

scrum of the milk (its water, casein, sugar, albumen, etc.)

Beam to pass from the arterial blood through the capillary

tissues.

A change of the cell albumen of the blood into ca=cein is

believed to take place during that transudation. The inside

of each vesicle is studded with innumerable cells. Through
these the fat is produced, supposedly by budding. Each
bud becomes a fat globule, drops into the verum, and so

passes throbgh the ducts into the milk reserroir, and on

through the teat daring tke milking process. There are or-

dinarily as many as one thousand millions of globules in a

cubic inch of milk. They have no organic pellicles or so

called skins. The researches of Dr. Babcock of tbe New
Yoik Experiment station on that point have been very in-

structive. The activity of milk secretion depends largely

upon the vigor of blood circulation. The production of fat

depends mainly upon the temperament of the cow, gentle

handling and feed rich in albuminoid. Violent disturbance

of her nervoas syBtem has a disastrous effect upon the cell

action and capillary activity, arteries, veins, and nerves to-

gether pervade the whole of the udder structure. Nerve
ducts, such as those I referred to above, are formed by
branching or sprouting out from others. Rubbing of the

udder and rapid and clean milking will promote their

growth and development until the sixth year.

The Latest Orop Report.

The following summary of the climatic and crop condi-

tions is based upon reports received from nine Weather
Bureau Stations, fifty-two telegraphic reports received through

the courtesy of the Southern Pacific Company and many re-

ports scattered throughout the State received from corre-

spondents in their districts

:

Shasta County—Heavy norther latter part of the week.

Wheat is doing well; fair yield.

Glenn County—Haying under headway; light crop. Farm-
ers cutting only enongh for home consumption.

Butte County—Olive trees in bloom and very heavy on

young as well as old trees.

Yolo County—Warm winds advancing fruit Apricots

coloring. Now haying.

Sacramento County—Most of the crops so poor they will

be fed without being cut for grain. Haying about over.

Solano County—Most hay cut, but only one-fourth average

crop. Cool weather helping grain on low land ta fill after a

fashion. Shipping cherries, crop large, fruit smaller than

usual.

El Dorado County—All fruits looking well. Little hay or

grain.

Stanislans County—No crops thh season except on lands

under irrigation. Fruit doing fairly well.

Merced County—Plenty of water in ditches. Fruit doing

well Weather favorable for growing grain. Haying; light
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crop. Conditions not improved in irrigated district. Sorg-

hum seed being sown for feed. Vineyards coming on slowly.

Kings County—Some giain on irrigated lands; farmers

baying. Some varieties of plums promise fair crop; pear

yield heavy; prunes dropping some; yineyards doiDg finely.

Haying in irrigated section.

Kern County—Now cutting first crop of alfalfa, light crop.

Grain doing well.

Lake County.—Crops of all kinds look well except late

sown grain. Haying has begun nearly three weeks earlier

than usual, yield good. Fruit tree? are making a good

growth but the crop will be light except apples, pears and

prunes. Vines very thrifty with many grapes.

Sonoma County.—Cutting some volun'eer hay; very light.

Hay and grain growing slowly but bright and green. Fruit

of all kinds doing well. Good crop of apples, pears End

prunes.

San Mateo County.—Water supply so low that roads have

not been sprinkled. Slrrwberry crop heavy, cherries ripen-

ing, peaches doing well; no apricots.

S»nta Clara Coanty—Cherries promise good crop if irri-

gated. Water is being hauled to trees that cannot be reached

by irrigation ditches. Some apricots blown off by heavy

»ind. Berries ripening fast. Haying. Some crops on low

lands look well; on higher land drying fast.

Santa Cruz Connty —Foggy nights and mornings of great

benefit to crops.

Monterey County.—Cool and foggy.

San Luis Obispo County.—Cloudy with Btrong winds.

No crops. Very little feed. Fruit in fair condition. Cattle

are still being shipped to pasture.

Snnla Barbara County.—Somt hay will be harvested but

not more than enough for local consumption. New beet

sugar factory will not run this season. Santa Ynez valley

farmers will have no grain. Hay crop limited to a few

Bmall patches of alfalfa land. Grain lands will get a much

needed rest.

Ventura Ccuntv.—Foggv. Orange shipments short.

Los Angeles County—Bassett. 8ome alfalfa being cut;

what corn there is planted looks well. Doarte. Cool and

damp; favorable for fruits and cereals. Oranges moving

east. Los Angeles. Feed scarce; vegetables and fruits do-

ing well. Shipping sheep east to pasture. Palmdale.

Drouth still prevailing; very light pasture; alfalfa drying.

Fernando. Pears and apricots doing well; oranges all

shipped.

San Bernardino County—Fair alfalfa, and small barley

crop. Whole valley looking brighter.

Orange County—No grain and little hay. Feed getting

scarce. . . .

Riverside County—No improvement in situation in back

country. Movement of oranges continues good.

San Diego Connty—Showers have been of great benefit.

Cutting hay in the bay region of the county and outlook

good for light crop inland. Some grain will be harvested

Strawberries plentiful and of excellent quality. Thinning

apricots; peaches and oranges setting well The rain will

benefit orchards, vineyards and considerable late sown grain;

perhaps the honey crop also.

Eureka Summary—Grass on prairies drying up. Cherries,

prunes and other small fruits very promising though all

crops will be much benefited by rain.

Lcs Angeles Summary—Cloudy weather beneficial to

growing crops. Late rain increased demand tor irrigation

water. Light crop of hay being cut in extreme north.

Oranges setting well.

THE JMRKETS.

Reports of Butchertown, Western Meat

Company Refrigerated Meats, Local

Wool, Hides, Tallow, Butter and

Cheese, and Eastern Cattle

Markets by Telegraph.

EASTERN LIVE STOCK MARKETS,

CHICAGO, May 13—To-day's trade In cattle was slow, at d lower,

Drlres prevailed for rough Westerns. S rictly choice B evea, ?5@s.2o;

common Steers, $3.90@4.25: Westerns, |3.90@i.85; Stockers and Feeders,

I3.90tgn.80; Calves, $4.75@6.60.

HOGS—Were'atrouir. Sales we e largely, at $l,l0@1.15; heav'es,

f4®l.M>; medium, ?3.4£@422; Pigs, $3 6C@1.

Sheep w re in good demand and steady. Poor lot ?3@1.50; choice

$4.30; Lambs were active at $3 7*@1 ior inferior up to $4.90 tor prime

shorn ; SprlDg Lambs brought 86.50.

Receipts—Cattle. 14,000; Hogs, |35,000; Sheep. 16,000.

KANSAS CITY, May 13—Cattle—Receipts, 8,000. Market weak to 10c

lower. Native steers, *3.7P@5; native Cows and He fers,$2.26'an.80;

Stccfteraand Feeders, $3.10@5.65.

HOGS—Recelpis.2l.oon; Market strong to Kc higher; Bulk of sales,

t3 80(ffl4; heavies. 13.90@1.20; Packers $>.75@I.07S; mixed S3.7o@l.05;

lights, 33.65@3.90; Yorkers, $8.M@3.99; Pigs, 53.2c@3.75;

SHEEP—Receipts, 2000. Market firm. Lambs, ?4@6; Muttons, ?3@4.75.

SOUTH AMAHA, May 13—Cattle— Receipts, 4.300. Market steady to

5@'0c lower. Native Beef steers, $3.90@4.75; Western Steers,,M;.60@4.40;
Cows and Heifers, ^;.7nfe!.^0-L

stockers and Feeders, $3.90@l.So Calves, $4

@5 SO; Bulls and Stags, «2.t)0@3 70.

HOGS -Receipts, 6.400. Market a shade higher. Heavy, $3.95@i;

mixed, ?3.95@i.'J7; bulk of sales, 33.9.5®).

SHEEP—Receipts, 4,500. Marktt steadj-. Fair to choice natives,

$3.70@4.35; do, Westerns, *3 60@4.20; Lambs, |4.25@5.40.

DENVER, May 13—Cattle—Receipts, 1,000. Market active and steady.

Beef Steers. 93.50@l 42; Cows, $3@3.80: Feeders, freight paid to river, 34

@1 40; Stockers, dr, 3i.9< (&1.60; Bulls and Stags, $2.51@3 30.

HOGS—Receipts, 400. Market steady. Light packers, $3.95^14; mixed
$3.9C@3 9,; heavy, t3.76@3.97.

9HEEP —Receipts, none; market unchanged.

BIjTCHERTOWIV.
The market for dressed meats at Putcbertowo haB been weak and un-

steady throughout the week. H avy arrivals of poor stock Is what is

keeping the market down and there is practically no Immediate pros-

pect for a firmer market. Stockmen are anxious to crowd their stock to

market and considerable cattle are being shipped on com mission, whlr-h

means they -are to be rushed through as fast as the demand will permit

MUTTON— Is also unsteady with plenty of poor stuff on hand and to

arrive ; eotd withers are bringing our outside figure.

HOGS—Owing to the sharp advance in the East on hog prcducts our

market is slightly advanced. Only good, hard, grain-fed stock, however,

will bring our quotations.

Steera-Flrst quality, very choice 6«c; Steera.No. i,6@6Mc; Steers, No.

2(
5Jtj@jKc:Steei8No3,5(af5V4c. ExlraLhoiceCowsandHeifers5^c;Good

to Fair, .va-isc: Bulls, sTags and old Cows, 4@4Sc; Calves, choice range,

large, 4U@5>tc: Dairy, 5*,'@6!4c; Wethers, hrst quality, 8c; Wether-.,

second quality. 7^@7%c; Ewes, first quality, 7!*e; Ewes. Becond quality,

7c; Lamb, yearlings, ; Lamb (this (Spring), 8^c; Hog-, dressed

hard, 5H@6c; Hogs, live, hard, medium, 4@4 1-8; HogB, live, hard,

heavy, 3j£@i${c.

REFRIGERATED DRESSED MEATS.
The market for Refrigerated Meats continues in much tbe same condi

tion as reported last week. Arrivals of live Block, sheep and hogs have
been very plentiful, and with the exception of hogs, which show more
firmness, tbe market Is unnteady. Some 300 head of poor cattle known
as cauners stock, are being dlB osed of and ranned every week,
Wholesale Markei.Sixth andTowusend, San Francisco.

Beef carcases, prImo,6@fi|,4c; beef carcases, second qualltv.sjSfaec-No.l,
Cows and Heifers, 5@iJ4c; No. 2 Cows and Heifers, 4 li@ic; Mutton,
Wethers,carcases,7'.@sc; Mutton, Wethers.carcases. No.2, *;@7c; Mutton
Ewes.carcases, No. l.is'-taiTc; Mutlou, Ewes, carcases, No.2, 5@6c; Lamb
(this year's Spring) Stance; Vt=al, light, 5!-j@8>ic; Veal, heayy, 4>i@5c;
Pork, carcases, 5^(5)6c.

HIDES AMD SKINS.
Notwithstanding the fact that the Eastern market has advanced and

has a further upward tendency, our local market does not appear lobe
Improving, Dealers will not admit that hides nave gone up, but never-
theless this fact is indisputable and we are of ithe opinion that hides will
advance nere at an early date. The market is, however, firm at quota
tlons. This also applies to pelts, which lor the present remain unchanged
We quote:

WET SALTED HIDES—Heavy Steers, over Sfi lbs, 10c, culls, 9c; Med-
ium, 48 to 56 lbs, 9c, culls 8c; Light steer, under 48 lbs, 9c, culls, 8c; Heavy
tows, over 50 lbs, 9c, culls 8c; Lie,ht Cows, 30 to 50 lbs, 9c. culls 8c; S ags,
6c,culls 5c; Kips, 9c, culls 5c; Veal, 9c. culls 8; Calf, 10c. culls 9c; Drv
Hides, 16c, culls, 13c; Dry Kip and Veal, H@l5c. culls. He; Dry Calf, 18®
20c, culls. I5@l6c. Horsa Hides, large prime, $2 25 each ; medium, $1.75;
small 75 cents.

TAILS—Large size 35 cents per dozen.
PELTS AND SHEARLINGS—20O3nc each; do, short, 4P@70 each; do,

medium, 70@90 each: do. lo g wool, 9u@f-l.30 each: Deer Skins, summer.
25@30c; do, good medium, 20c; do, winter, 10c per in; Goat Skins, 20@37^c
apiece for prime to perfect; 1( @20c for damaged and r@10c each for Kids.
TALLOW—We quote: No. l, Rendered, 3@3^c per lb; No. 2, 2@2^c;

Grease, l&c-gtfc per lb.

WOOL RfcFORT,
Thf re 1b no change wha'soever in the local wool market. Everything

Is at a standstll and buyers are, so to say. out of the question. Consider-
able new clip is coming In and Is being stored In warehouses. Tbe qual-
ity so far is reported as good, clean and of eood staple. Our quotations
are purely nomlnal.as do prices nave as yet been established. We quote:
CALIFORNIA FALL CLIP—Plains. e@9c; Mountains, 9@Hc; North-

ern, lC@i3c; and Northern defective 8@loc; Mendocino and Humboldt,
15@16c.
NEVADA SPRING—Light and choice, 1C@I3C.
OREGON SPRING—Eastern choice, ]0@i4c; Eastern poor, 9@llc;

Valley choice, 14@16c; Valley low grade, 12(a,!3c.

DAIRY AND POULTRY.

The butter market has ruled about the same throughout the week, one
day it would advance halfacent, next day drop, then again advance a
point, so taken as a whole, quotations are about the same at the close of
the week as last reported. Tbe market closed steady for the best grade
of creameries and dairies which have an upward tendency. We quote:
Creamery extras p ar lb, 19H@21H>c; firsts, U9@19)£; seconds, 18M@'9c;
Dairy select, 18^®19c; seconds. 19@—c; Dairy soil and weedy, —@ —

;

Mixed store, I8@i7c; Creamery in tubs, l9@22c; Pickled roll, —@—c;
Dairy in tubs, —@—c; Firkin, Cal., choice to select, 19@2tc; Firkin, com-
mon te n:ir, 16@18c.

CHEESE—Arrivals of cheese throughout tbe week have been particu-
larly heavy, which tends to give the market an easy tendency. The de-
mand has not been equal to tbe supply and unless a better condition of
affairs exists hefore next week we may find quotation s reduced a point.
v\ e quote: California per lb, Gheddars,10@llc: Flais, mild, new, 9@9>tc;
fair logoud, g@8)£c; Young America, I0@uc: Eastern.New York Cream,
Cheddars and Flats i:@13)£c; Western, ll^@12)$c.

EGGS—The condition of the egg market has shown considerable firm-
ness throughout the week, and quotations lare correspondingly higher.
Arrivals of choice ranch have been lees than the demand called for, aDd
we look unless supplies come in more freely to a further advance.
We quote: California Ranch, 13@14c; California Store, Uj£@I2J£c;

Eastern, 12>£c; Duck eggs, 16c

POULTRY—The market has ruled somewhat weak (or California
poultry, owing to heavy arrivals of the Eastern a, tide, which consignors
were particularly anxious to dispose of. Old stock was not in mucn de-
mand and prices closed easy for this grade.

We quote: Old Roosters, per doz, 53 50@4; youDg, $7.50(5)58.50; Fryers,
t5.50@ti.50; Broilers, large, J1©!; small ,$2.50@3.50; Hens, $3.5C@4 ; Ducks,
old, doz, $3@3.50; young, ?4@5.50; Turkeys, live. HenB, per lb, ll@I2c;
Gobblers, ll(jil2c; dressed, per lb, 15c; Geese, pair, $1.25; Goslings, pair,

$1.75@.a; Pigeons, young, $l.50@fl 75; do, old, $1 25.

Eastera Poultry—Old Roosters, per doz. $4S0@J.75; Hens, f5.50@6;
Fryers, ?6 50; Broilers,— ; Young Roosters, 56.5t'@7; Ducks, $5; lur-
keys, per lb, 12@13c; Geese, pair, f2

WHEAT—Advanced in an excited market during the past week, but
is now quietinfl down with lower prices at Chicago and less demand for

stock aoroad. The present quotations, however, are still slightly higher
than those given in our Issue of last week. Tidewater quotations are as

follows : $1.77^(2)1.80 for shipi ing and $I.85@l 90 per ctl. for milling.

HAY— Receipts of outside Hay continue to fall oS and the market fs

steady in consequence. More new Wheat sold at $20; new cat sold at |16;

Straw Is weaker. m
(Ex-carin round lots^—Wheat, $2l@24. 50 per ton; Wheat"and;Oat, $20®

23.50; Oat,flS@-0; Barley, none; compressed Wheat, ?2l@24; compressed
Oat, }1£@2Q; Alfalfa, $13@14 ;;Clover, nominal; Oregon Timothy, |16@18.

FEEDSTUFFSshow no change. Rolled Barley, ?29 iper ton; Oilcake

Mealat the mill, $3I@31.50; jobbing, §32@32.50; Cocoanut Cake, $24@25;

Cottonseed Meat, $2£@30 per ton; Cornmeal, $24.50; Cracked Corn, 3:5.

STRAW—75c@?i.05 per bale. It is scarce and firm.

BRAN—$20.5C@21 per ton.

MIDDLINGS—$23.50@25 per ton.

FLOUR—Has advanced. Net cash prices 'are: Family extras, $6@
6.10; Bakers' extras, 5.75@5.S5 per barrel.

MILLSTO FFS—Pricts In sacksiare follows.usual discount to tbe trade:

Graham Flour, $3 per 100 lbs.; Rye Flour,$2.75 per 100; Rice Flour, |6;

Cornmeal $2.5fi:extra cream Cornmial 13.25 Oatmeal, ?4; OatGroats, 34.2-5;

Hominy, |3.25@3.50; Buckwheat Flour. $4@4.25; Cracked Wheat, $3.75;

Farina 81.75; Whole Wheat Flour,$3.25: Roiled Oats (barrels), |5.80@'i-20;

in sacks, $5.60@6; Pearl Barley, $4.75; Split Peas, $4.25; Green Peas, $4.50

per 100 lbs.

BEANS show but little or no change. Eayos, $2.90@3; Small Whites
12 05ffll2.15: Pinks. $2.65@2.75 ; Reds, $2.75@2.85; Blackeye, J3.50; But-

ters, |1.65®l.75 ; Limas, *J.i5 ; Pea, $2@2.15 ; Red Kidneys, $2 65@2.75.

Large Whites, $2@2.'j5 per ctl.

SEEDS—Brown Mustard,S2.25@t,50 rer ctl: Yellow Mustard, |3.15@3.25

Flax 2.25; Canary e-eed,2!4@2»4c per lb.; Alfalfa, 3@6c; Rape, 2k®-^c;
Hemp, 2&'@3c; Timothy, S@zHc.

DRIED PEAS—Nlles, S1.75@2; Green, $1.90@2.25 per ctl.

POTATOES -Early Rose, lf@35c; River Reds, 40@50c; River Bur-

banks 5L(a65cper sack; Oregon Burbanks, 50@90c; Petaluma Burbanks,

50@65c; bweet Potatoes, $l@$1.25 for Merced; new Potatoes, l@2c

per lb.

ONIONS—Australian, $3 50@J1 per ctl; new, 65@80 per ctl.

VEGETABLES — Asparagus, 12.00 for extra large, |I.50@l.7S ppr

box lor No. l and 65@ r l-25 fjr small; Rhubarb, -i0c@60 per box for good,

and65®75 for extra choice; Alameda Green Peas.$l@i.50per sack;Garden

Peas as.@3c per lb; String Beans, 6r5^c; Horse Beans, 26@50c p^rsack;

Dried Peppers, 6@7c per lb. Dried Okra 12^c; Cabbage, 6S@75c per

ctl' Carrots, 30@50c per sack; Cucumbers, 25c@|l perdozen; Mexican
Tomatoes, $l@$l.75 per box; Summer Squash, 12^c per lb.; New Garlic,

6@8c per lb.

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES—Potatoes, sliced raw, 12c per lb In

lota of 25 lbs; sliced desslcnted. 16@18c; granulated raw, 13c; Onions, 60c;

Carrots old, 13c; new. 18c; Caobage, 30c; Sweet Potatoes, 30c; Turnips,

26c; String Beans, 30c; Tomatoes, 50c.

RAISINS—lW@2c for two-crown, ^c for tbre^-crown, 3S^c for four-

crown 4,^c for Seedless Sultanas, 2?jc for Seedless Muscatels and Jl@

$1.10 for London layers; dried grapes, 2}£c.

NUTS—Chestnuts are quotable at 8c per lb; Walnuts, 3® t for hard-

shell and 4@6c for soltsbe'.l; Almonds. 3@l for hardshell, 6@/c for

softahell and b>*@9c for papersbell; Peanuts. 4@-5^c for Eastern and 4«c

for California; Pecans, 6^@8; Filberts, 8j4@l0c; Brazil Nuts, 8@9 per lb:

Cocoanuts, $4.b0@5 per 100.

HONEY—Comb, 9@I0c lor bright and fi@7c for lower grades; water-

white extracted, 5.^@(ic; light amber extracted, ^©-j^c per lb; Bees-

wax , 24@26c per lb.

APPLES—40@50c per box for common, 75c®$l for good to choice and
$1.25@1.50.for fancy.

CITRUS FRUITS — Navel Oranges, $i.60@2; Seedlings, 40c@II

;

Lemons, 50r@fl for common and 31.25@2.25 ior good to choice
;
Mexican

Limes f3.50tgH.50; California Limes, In small boxes, 40@50c; Bananas,

|I.25@2per bunch; Pineapples, »3@4 per dozen.

DECIDU> US FRUITS—Strawberries. $2.50@1 per cheat for large and

S2.5n®4 for small berries in baskets and »4@4 50 loose. White CherrUs,

!o@50c per box; red, 35@50c; black, 65c@»i ; Gooseberries, 2Ji@lc

per lb.

DRIED FRUITS-Prunes, carload lotB, 4K@5c t-vlOzWa.lUit&lXc

for50-60's.3fc(f>4c for U-7V» 3il@B«C lor 7(J -8<j's, Hf0*fi»r 80-90's 2*
@i4 lorW-HkVs; Peaches. 3@5c; fancy. 5 *@S; peeled. |U@l2tfe: AprlCOt".

waeWO for Royals and 7@8c for good to fancy MoorparKs; Evaporated

Apples, eWc; sun-drUd 4@-5c: Black Figs In sacks, 2@Z^; P urn*, 4H@
tncilr pitted and l^ffllHc tor unpltted;nleacbed Pliiau.

1
5@6!4c: Nector-

Ines,4®5c for prime to fancy; Pears, 2M@4« for quarters and 3@5Me for

halves, according to color, etc.

NEW YORK, May 12.—California Dried Fruits—Apples, etroug; other
fruits steady.

EVAPORATED APPLES—Common. G@S^c : prime wire tray, 9c
wood-dried, prime, 9c@9^c; choice, 8@BJ£o; fancy, 9S@10c.
PRUNES—4@8J4c
APR COTS—Royal, 8@10c; Moorpark, 10@l2c.

PEACHES—Unpeeled, 7®<k;; peeled, 12@l4c

NORTHERN WHEAT MARKET.
PORTLAND, May 12.—Walla Walla wheat was quoted at 95@96c and

Vallev at 97; Blue Stem 99c.
WASHINGTON.

TACOMA, May 12.—Wheat market strong. Closing: No. 1 club. $1.08;
NO. 1 bluestem, 81.10.

Cattle for Modoc

We are informed from San Luis Obispo, that to-day Mr.
J .F. Inpram will leave with a train of abont twenty-seven

carloads of mixed steers and cows. He bas gathered twenty-

four carloads from Los Alamos and Guadalupe. Three
carloads will be added to the train here and probably some
more will be taken on at Salinas.

Ma. Ingram has purchased these cattle for Jesse D. Carr,

and they will be shipped to the great Carr ranch in Modoc
County. . ^ —

Inspection of Cattle.

William Penn Anderson, special agent of the Union Stock

Yards and Transit Company of ChicBgo, writing from Den-
ver, has reported to the National Live 8tock Association

that Nebraska has promised to send a man to inspect a train

load of California cattle which is billed into and through

Nebraska. Mr. Anderson said Sacramento, seemed to be the

most strategic point for the purpose. Such arrangements

will privilege tbe owners to both railway and market com-

petition as well as avoid the probability of detention which

might be caused either by accident or unforseen diversion of

shipment.
-

Subduing a New Milker.

Sometimes a cow freshly come to milk, or a youDg heifer,

will give a great deal of trouble about milking. If tbe milker

kicks or abuses the animal she is lUble to be made vicious

for life. To manage her, fasten her securely and pass satrap

or rope around the body, just in front of the bag, letting it

pass beyoud the right hip and in front of the left. Draw
this girth rather tightly, and then sit down to milk. The
strap tightens the muscles, and although the animal may
make some attempts to kick she will do no harm and will

soon get over the idea.

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHTJMANTTY• He who loses tluit is wrecked indeed. Is your
health failing you? Your strength, ambition,
vigor, vitality wasting away 1

AtRS FAIL

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC and SPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
VnilUf* UCU Unnatural drains caused
lUUnil mClli through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

IVCAIf UCM Organs of the body which
ITCniV rciLlli have be.en weakened
through diseastr, overwork , excesses or indiscre
tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his new and original system oftreatment

PJ|nT||Up cured by his new method,
HUl I UnC without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanentcure.

hydrocele, swelling and
j tenderness of the glands

treated with unfailing success.

from work, a painless, s

VARICOCELE,
treated with unfailing s _

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the system.

I AfllCO W*N receive special attention fur all

LAUICd their many ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE
WRITE if you cannot call.

by letter.

A valuable book
"Guide to Health," free F. L. SWEANY, M. T).

,

737 Market St, op. Grant Av., ~an Francisco, Cal.

BECOME A MAN
This will interest those who hnvo doctored with
• 'medical ccmpnnleB" and "free pre»crlpt!on"

k^; faies uml electric beltn, until they are thoroughly

llgtuted, 1 WO a well known physician of Cht-

cnEO~tind (lave mode ntnous dliordor* jnd all diseases peculiar

tomenasi.pcial study for 'JO years. I haven't n remedy that will

do wonders in a few d.iy., l-ut with patience an. I the correct usu

of mytreal,,;',;. 1 willYu.r.ntec t' JIAkE A MAS OF YOU IN

TlllfcL For n short Hun- 1 will send a full month's trMtmentot
mv "XEitVK-SKF.DS" with -ome vnliinM^ instructions. fur?l.W,

OTfibc.*MUfnlleonrs.-if.'r H<n1, 1 HAVE CI KKU TltCH SAMPS
AUVCAB GUEE YOU. If iiifforlOB from n chronic disease of any

nature write rat la confldeow »t once. All medlcinel wot in plain wrappers.

UUCTUIl UUAUAJ1, 114DcarbornSlM Boom 1101), Chicago, III.
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Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BCBNA JKRSEYS-The beat A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San FrancfKso. Animals for sale.

JERSKYS, H0LSTE1X8 A.Vn DCKHAMS-
Hogs, Poultry. WM. KILES & CO., Los Angeles. Cal.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.
OFFICE AXD 6TAELE t

805 Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

OPFIOB HOUES:

; hi ; t. m, and 4 to 5 p.D

Tbx. South; 651.

X>x». "Win. JF1
- SSsaxx

M.R.O.V.8., F.K. V.M.S.

VETERINARY 8 U R 6 B O It .

6i ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur
geons, England; Fellow of the Edlnbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate oi the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
Bpector tor New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port oi San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Er-President ot the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and OfBce. San Francisco Veter
iuary Hospital.1117 Golden Gate Avenue,near Webster
fit-. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

That shall he also reap.

ay lis awful import ?

simple statement,
how many can galn-

HOW MANY can reason that It is not so f

WHY do you hesitate now that it Is within the

reach of all who have reaped the results of folly

to overcome its dire effects and stand again,

physically as one who has never sinned against

the laws ot God and Man.

WE RIVE GATHERED TOGETHER

toe most eminent and practical physicians o*

which the generation can boast.

THE OUTCOME of their study and research

has been the evolution ot wbat we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we are able to cure quickly

and permanently any and all forms of Syphiliis,

Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Orchi-

tis, in fact, any blood, private or special disease

of either sex and at any stage. We have the

only method extant by wl.ich the seat o disease

i3 reached directly by means of absorption.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

is the only appliance known to the professlon-

wh ch can accomplish this without inconven

ience to the Euflerer.

Our methods are our own.
Oar treatment is our guarded secret.

Our appliances are our own inventions.

Our laboratory is the most complete in the

country.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential

Nothing C. 0. D. unless so ordered.

We refer you to any Cleveland Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write us at once, staling your trouble as It ap-

pears to you, addressing your communica-
tions to

E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Beckman,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Private Address of the

THE BEEMAN MEDICAL CD.

Hotel For Sale.

To Sporting Men—The bestand most centrally

located hotel in Sausalito forsale. This is now the

sporting center of the State. The hotel contains 30

bedrooms completely famished; also parlor, dining-

rooms, kitchen, large public hall, billiard room and
bar with card rooms attached. Long lease and cheap
rent. Part of tbe money can remain on time if oec-

essarv. For further particulars, apply at 110 Ellis

Street, Room l.ortoM. C. KEAN & «
Sausalito.

CO.,

For Sale.
NASSAK, bavstallioD, 15.1 handB hleb. weighs

1 100 pouDds: foaled 1-91: eired by STAMBOOL.
2:07; dam OAKLAND MAID, 2:2i (dam of Princess,

2-.19H,). by SPECULATION: second dam LADY
VERNON, 2:29% NASSAR is a horse of size,

style, finish and beauty of conformation, is bred in

ultra-fashionable lines, a squsre-gaited trotter, and
will be very fast. His sire was a race horse of rare

quality and the sire of race horses. OAKLAND
MAID, the dam of NASSAK, was in her day the

Qaeen of the California turf, starting in 11 races

and winning them all. Her produce have all been

very fast.- For further particulars apply to

CHAS. S. NEAL, Manager Fair Estate,

230 Montgomery Street, S. P.

For Sale.

TWO FIRST-CUSS INDIVIDUAL TROTTERS

NOW IN TRAINING.

RINCOAADA, 2:17. by EROS, dam ACCIDENT,
by ELMO 691, dam of five In 2:30 list and three In 2:20

list BINCONADO, without doubt, will trot tb Is sea-

on close to 2:10.
S\NS GE,\B, seal-brown mare, 4 years old, by

McKINNEY, out of ACCIDENT, above relerred to.

A green mare, but one of the most promlsiog and finest

looking individuals in tbe State to-day. Most be seen

to be appreciated. Both are at Sao Jose Race

Track. Apply there to J. 8. PHIPPKIV, or to

ALFRED 6EALE, Mayfield, Cal.

Thick, Swollen Glands
can be removed

. . with . .

5 ABSORBINE
or any Bunch or

Swelling caused by
strain or inflam-

mation. $2.00 per

bottle, delivered.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield, Mass.

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS *

SPORTING PRINTING I rjn ni „ o»
ol all descriptions U Q]Q ulSy 01

HORSE PEDIGREES
* SPEC1A

SAN FRANCIS.00

The Trotting Horse,
BY OHARLES MARVIN.

ThlB great practical horse book Is a handsome. three
hundred page octavo, bound In cloth , elegantly printed
superbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the
remarkable success of CHAKLES MABVTN and the
whole nlans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, training, shoeing, galting, driving, keeping

I

racing and breeding trottera.
1 Bead what J. C. Silby, the owner of StBel, says of
this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries of the craft, and it is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt't
capacity aa a trotter. The work Impressed me a<

strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one in the hands of every rubber on our farm.
Mailed postpaid for $3 ,50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
813 Bush St., San Francisco. Cal

Great Dispersal Sale
Of All the Stallions, Broodmares, Colts, Fillies and Geldings

The Property of WM, CORBITT
OF THE CELEBRATED

San Mateo Stock Farm
(The former home of Gny Wilkes, 2:1514)

To Take Place at THE FAKM, BURIINGAME, CAL.

Thursday, June 2, 1898,

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTTOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to tie farm by competent men.

ALFALFA and natoral grasses in abundance SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES.
CLIMATE mild winter and snmmer.

I SEPAEATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates Apply to H. DUTARD owner.
I25-127-129 Davis Street - - SAN FRANCISCO

OR to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, antioch, Cal.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

36 36
As well bred as any in America and many of them the dams of winners, The Great Young Btallion

PRINCE AIRLIB
By GUY WILKES, dam by NUTWOOD

44 FILLIES, COLTS and GELDING?. Ranging from 1 to 6 Years Old, All the Get ot

GUY WILKES, 2:15 1"4
SABLE WILKES (3\ 2:18

ORO WILKES, 2:11, and
PRINCE AIRLIE

In addition to these are 22 suckling colts, which will go with tbe dams, the majority by ORO WILKES,
the rest by PRINCE AIRLIE.

THE STOCK IS ALL IN FINE CONDITION
This sale is imperative and everything offered must be sold absolutely and without reserve.
A lot oi sulkies, carts, horse boots and blankets will be disposed of at private sale at low pricei.

Those not sold by June 2d will be sold at auction.

Take 9 A. M. traiu front Third and Townsend Street?.

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers II Montgomery St., San Francisco

r^T=t f.at saIiH: of1

Belle Meade Yearlings
Bred by GEN. W. H. JACKSON, Nashville, Tenn.

At Sheepshead Bay, New York,

J"T_T IST3H3 38, SO and. 30, 1898,
During the SPRING MEETING of the CONEY ISLAND JOCKEY CLUB

- B; WILLIAM EASTON _^^_
(Of the Eastern Sales Co., 1122 Broadway, N. Y.)

Sixtj-foor Head, the Get of Iroquois, Longstreet, Loyalist, Inspector B„ Tre-

mont, Dandie Dinmont, Luke Blackburn, Clarendon aod Great Tom

BEST OF PASTURAGE ^^-

RUINART STOCK FARM
BELTANE. SONOMA COUNTY. CAL.

Green feed throughout the year. "Alfillaree," Egyptian CorD, Sorghum and other summer crops in
abundance.

Best of care taken ot broodmares and horses in training.
Paddocks ot one, two and three acres for stallions. Box-stalls and Race Track for the use of those

desiring to train.
Horses shipped direct to farm from Emeryville and San Francisco.

FoMerms apply to

R. PORTKR AS IB, Rooms 502-505 Safe Deposit B'ld'g, 328 Montgomery St., 8. F.

;

To JOHA P. ZAM/.L\GtK. Race Track, Kmeryyllle;
Oi, tu\V, R. BLAZBR, Race Track. Ingleslde. «

It cures Mange, Itch, Dnuamtt, acaies. it «»i uc&s, n-itta, lice, germs, insects aid parasites ot the body, and
forms a reliable antiseptic WBSh for Syphilitic Eruptions, Malignant Postme. Grease, Mud Fever, Tbmsb, Can-
ker, Scratches, Cow Pox, Piles, barber's Itch and all putrid sores generally. References: F. W. Covey, Su-

perintendent Palo Alto s-tock Farm; H. A. Spencer, D. V. S.; M.. D. Morrison. D V. S. If your dealer does
not beep it, write to MANHATTAN 1-OODiCO., San Mateo, enclosing 30 cents in stamps, and we will send
postage prepaid.one bar ot Dander Itch (soap, enough to cure any Dog, Horse.or Man.

SHARP ADVANCE
IN

AND

Paper Shells
Shot Gun Cartridges

#
416 Market St

BELOW SANSOME,

SAN FRANCISOO.
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A GREAT VICTORY!
the FIRST FIVE MONEYS

iS the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 1898

-WERE WON WITH EITHER-

"E. C."°."SHULTZE" Powder
Seven of the NgNE STRAIGHT SCORES in this event were made with these

NITRO SMOKELESS POWDERS.

Olabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^^^^^^ QMS
Gun Goods^^qS^C^Guii Goods.

538 MARKET STREET S. F.

SECOND ANNUAL

San Francisco Kennel Club
AT MECHANIC'S PAVILION, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

MAY 18, 19, 20, 21st. Entries Close May 8th
J0D(Jfc8-UE0. BKLL, J. W. BUHRHLL, B. HAYMOV

KLI'Klt IVTKlVDElVr-K. M. OLDHAM. CLERK-D. J. l-I.VCI. VIII.

Office : 224 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.
The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAfiLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING PMOKELESS POWDER OP THE UNITED STATES
The DC PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "JDTJ PONT SMOKELESS."

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F,

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder

Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
Al all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY;! LIGHT RECOIL!! FINE PtlTERKS

THIS POWDER IS MANGFAC'l'l'RED BV THIS

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Franoisoo, Oal.

V- For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoeoughbeed Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland. Cal

Hospital for Do^sanfl Horses
A. E. BUZAKD, M. R. C. V. S., LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases of all domestic animals treated. Calls to the
country promptly attended to. Fees vr-ry reason-
able.

212S M1RKET *T,, SuJ Francisco. COne
block west of Valencia.) Office Hours : 8:30 to
10 a. m. ; 12 to 1 and i to 6 p. m. Telephone South 745.

L.C.SMITH ^^ GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. I'.EKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED

THE

PERFECT
TRAIN

NEWEST PULLMANS-BUFFET, SMOKING, THROUGH
DINING'CAR, 'LIBRARY CAR. ELECTRIC' LI G HTS.

the DIRECT ROUTE tSS SHORTEST TIME
Only 3 1-2 Days to CHICAGO and 4 1-2 Days to NEW YORK.

TTPK-Prr OmTTOO M4 MARKET STREET. SiN FBANCISCO.
AlWiJil WiilO&b . 1118 BROADWAY, OiKLBND.

JOHN J. BYRNE, G. P. A.
Los Angeles.

JOHN L. TKUSLOW, G. A.
San Francisco.

Notice to Dog' Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent iur the Following Publications on

Tlx© X>os;

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, S3. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the instructions contained in thit

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at tbe busl

ness. It contains 3 1** pages, is beautifully bound
in cloth, and has ISO exquisite hair-tones of the
most celebrated dogs ol tbe various breeds of the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly mi>-
scripiions to the "HlthKBIiH AN" ttPOH'18-
MAn" io-S each) and forwarding the onr.li to

this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a

premium.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque RouTr
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stool

Breeding.

- THE HOrTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, UkiaH>

And other beautiful towns.

THE BE8T OAMPTNG GROUNDS OK

THE COAST.

Ticket 0:ffic2—Corner New Montgomery »r
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
GKNEBii. Ovfice—Mutual Life Building.

E. X. Ill AX. Gen. Pa a. A«t

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, @2 OO.

This sta dard work is Invaluable to every owner of a
good dog. It gives y. u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful caniDe triend Is affected with aud how to

quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in to is

volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly aub-
HCrlptlons 10 the "BKKKIlKH AM) M'UHIM-
MAV (@3 each) and forwarding Ihe cash to

this, office will at once be sent this more tban useful

work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLING.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, S2 00.

This is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the suhject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly ulHcriptioos to (In-

"BKKhD^K AIVH *P"KT*»M \\" (*«3each)
ani forwarding i lit- o sh to this office wll atoncc-
be sent tb s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, QO Cents.

The above-mentioned work is by one of the most
thoroughly pos-t' d writers on the dog in ihe world, and
Is worth its weight in eold for tbe Held, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
HKKhDKIt AM) sPORlSMAV (S3 each)
and forwardlog the cash to this rffice will be al

nee sent tbls clever work a> a premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS,

Price, Postpaid, 81. SO.

Wilhtheaidol this book any one with ordinary in-

telligence can quickly tPacn a dog to retrieve In fine
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.

The work contains 12 I pages and is bnund In cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly »unarrfpllons to
the "BKKhOUR \M> SPO 'T6MA*" (#3
each) aud furwardlng ihe ent.li to this office will
at once be sent one of Ibe3e volumes ai a p emlnm.

Get vonr friends to subserlbe to t e "BREED-
ER AND BPOKT-MAV and nvaH yourselfof
this rare opportunl'y to secure some of the most
valuable books known.

SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

Where to go ? What are the amusements ?

What does it cost ? What should one take ?
Is there good fishing? * * *

All these questions and many others are
answered in the attractive literature pre-
pared by the SOUTHERN PACIFIC COM-
PANY, concerning the mountain and sea-
side resorts of California. Ask the nearest
agent for these

AIDS TO A HAPPY VACATION

All over the State are Hundreds of Pictur-
esque places, elegant hotels, unconventional
camps, grand scenery, splendid fishing and
charming society are Borne of their attrac-
tions.

LAKE TAHOE, VOSEMITE VALLEY,

CASTLE CRiG, DEL MONTE.

CATS LI N A ISLAND, 'SAIiTA CRUZ

LAKE COUNTY, LONG REACH,

GEYSERS, SANTA MONICA.

Don't go to the eame place year after year
simplv because you are Jamiiiar with it. Get
out of the old rut and s e tbe beauties of
Ihe Golden State while enjoying your sum-
mer vacation.

Has 3,000 miles of railway in Cali-
fornia, and every seaside and moun-
tain resort is reached via its lines.

REDUCED EXCURSION RATES

^pw BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases

¥I.o^Kr to Feed
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway.

New York.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

'

rail. Address this offlco.

When writing toadvertlsers mention Bbbkdbh
9F0BTS1UH'.
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Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WINTEK MEETING, 1897-98.

MAY 3d to 21th Inclusive.

AT

Oakland Race Track

Racing MONDAY. TUE3D4Y, WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. am
12:30,1,1:30,2, 2:30 and 3 P. M., connecting witl

trains stopping at the entrance of the track. Buj
your ferry tickets to Shell Mound.
Returning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 anc

4-45 P. m. and immediately after the last race.

THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JR., President
R. B. MILROY, Secretary.

A BIG THING F0Ri?ACE=G0ERS!
A VALUABLE ADDITION 3IADE IN

Showing exact positl-ni ol every horse which was
eitber 1st, 2d. 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also
positions at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.

Issued (lie 1st and 15th of every month,
PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.

KB* For sale at office of Breeder and Sportsman,
Market Street Ferry, hotels and news staDds.

GOODWIN BROS. (Pub.), 1440 Broadway, N. Y.

San Jose Race Tract

TBOTTDJ6 TSACK PICNIC ABOUNDS EUNNIN8 TRACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAKE,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,
Wbo are putting the same In suitable condition foi

tbe accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention of horsemen Is called to tbe fact that
both the trot ingand running tracks will be kept in
first-class order. Tbe numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. Tbe San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate charges and first - class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park San Jose.

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANCISCO.
The most popular school on the Coast.

IS P. HKALD, President B. Hiun
wotirl for Olrmilara

WANTED.
A party with $10,000 in cash to go into an

established Hotel Business. A profitable invest-
ment and amp'e security for the money. For par-
ticulars, apply at 110 Ellis Street, Boom 1.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design.Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

Correspondence Solicited

JOHN A. SAUL, Le DroItBldg, Washington, D. C

AtaeJa Driving AssoclaVn
WILL HOLD ITS

Spring Meeting
ON ITS TRACK

BAY ST. STATION - Alameda
(.Broad Guage R. R-l

MEMORIAL DAY
MONDAY, MAY 30, 1898.

RACES OPEN TO ALL
All Events W ill Be 31 ixed. Trottingand Pacing, 2 in 3

Racine to Commence at 1 P. M SHARP.

PROGRAM
1—FREK-FOR-ALL - - - Parse, 810
2—::20 CLASS -- - - " 2»
3—2:30 CLASS - - - - " lfl

2:40 CLASS (Open to Members Only.)

First Prjze—Order on J. A. McKerron tor a Stt of

Horse Boots, Value |20.

National rules to govern. 5 per ceut to ente ; 5 p r

cent, to start. Entries to close Saturday. May 2 I -t

Participants to all races must have tbelr riding colors .

Three or more tu enter. Two or more to start. Send
entries to

A. O. GOTT, gec'y,
1413 Park St., Alamtda, Cal.

Admission to Track, 25 Gts - Ladies Free

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAI ED and CONVERTED.

Lined np to run perfeet when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,
531 Valencia St., neae 16tb

OAKLAWN FARM
CAN SUPPLY ..

Indre. Champion of Two Continents-

THE NEED OF THE HOUR.
STALLIONS THAT CAN PRODUCE

High-Stepping Carriage Horses

^SH-^From Trotting-Bred Mares,
Without materially diminishing speed capacity, whlla
increasing size, tinish aDd j-ubstance. OAKLAWN has
OYER ONE HUNDRED pure bred

FRENCH COACH AND FRENCH TROTTING
STALLIONS AND MARES.

Record-Holders and Prize-Wlnners,
With their sires, dams and produce.

More Challenge and Champion Winners
owned and bred at UAKLAWN than at any other farm
on either continent. Separate catalogs for the French
Coach and Trottine and Percheron breeds on applica-
tion—300 PERCHERONS on the farm—-—M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, Dupage Co., HI-

Hambletonian

Wilkes 1679

THE GREAT SIRE OF RAGE HORSES.

SIRE OF
Phcehe Wilkes 2:08 1-

Rocker 2:11
Torrmy Mc ..2:11 1-4
Arline Wilkes 2:11 3-4
New Era 2 :13

and 19 others hotter than 2:30.
He has 5 Producing Sons and 6 Producing Daughters

BY GEO. WILKES, 2.22
FirBt dam—MAG LOCK, by American Star.
Second dam—LADY IRWIN (second dam of
Lumps, 2:21), by Hambletonian 10.

Third dam—Daughter of Roe's Abdallah Chief.

EAMBLETONIAN WILKES will make the SEA-
SON OF 1898 AT GREEN MEADOW
FARM. TERMS S50, with usual return
privileges.

-"">»*»•
JOHN MOORHEaD,

Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal.

Iieadin; Sire off 2;10 Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
-^- BY ALMONT 33 —

Dam 6UE FORD (dam of three producing sonsl, by Brown Chltl4445; second dam by Imp. Hooton; third dam

by Bertrand; fourth dam by imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:19J, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07J, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09J, the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and

Washington.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITLT USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.
ALTAMO.\T shares championship honois with - Baron Wilkes, a horse of great oppo-tnnltles. in having

six 2 :10 performers to his credit. He has taken a leading position among the foremost trottirg sires oi the coun-

try under such conditions that phenomenal ability alone has saved him from oblivion, A very small propor-

tion ot his progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number ot these by c mpetentmen. Asa partial

illustration of bis meagre advantages, It may be stated that he has never produced a colt from a pa< Ing-bred

mare or from one with a fast record. Nor uniil 1897 bad be ever been crossed with a descendant of George

Wilkes. Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have produce I sev<»n 2:10

performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAM KT*.

ALTAMO V is a horse of iron const tution, and at twenty-'.bree years ot age is In tbe fnll vigor of his

prime, asure foal-getter, and, except for his blindness—the result ot an accident—is without blemish. He has

never sired a sorrel, all of his colls having been solid colons—b^ys, browns or blacks.

Note—Bes ie Ranklo, by Altamont, sold November. 1897, brought the highest price obtained for a harness

horse at public auction In California during tbe year. Address

BiyStbbetStati n. J. M. NELSON*. Cor. 8t. Charles and Eagle eve., Alameda. Cal.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2:09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3 2:1 i 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

• WILL MAKE TBE SEASON AT-

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

Address,

SERVICE FEE, 840.

WM. MURRAY Pleasanton, Cal.

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

zo
ST. SAVIOUR, out of NIQHTHAWK, by HADDINGTON; second

dam by NORFOLK, etc., to the thirteenth dam.

ZOBAIR is a bay stallion, foaled in 1890. and is one of the finest-looking thoroughbreds in America
His career on the turf compares favorably with any thoroughbred in America. He started 33 limes, won
11, was second 9 times and third 7 times, and won almost ?6,000 in purses.

ZOBAIR will make the SEASON OF 1898, ending JULY 1st, at the FETALOMA ISACE
TRACK. TERMS S25 THE SEASON.

Mares kept in any manerowuers may desire. Facilities for doiDg so are first-class. Mares can be
shipped perBleamer "Gold." .For pasturage, etc., apply to

O. A. KENYON or GEO,
. F. Office : 721 Howard Street.

E. SMITH/Petaluma Race Track.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2:25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2:20, $100 the Season
(SIKE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San

Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2I23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for yoaug stallions and pasturage on application. Address,

01KW00D PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal
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THE BAYWOOD STUD.
DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO. CAL.

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HOUSES, COBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

IMP. HACKNei GREEN'S RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WIIX SERVE A LIMITED NUMBER, OF APPROVED MARES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

QFRVICF FFF <S7*> i
mares proving barren returnable next season free of charge.ocrsvioc ret, q> I o \ reductions made for two or more mares, further particulars on application

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud.groom

1

SIRE OF .FIVE BLTTER THAN 2:15

TJfcLo Great

MCKINNEY. 2:11
SIRE OF

Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZ.ua (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14J, Osito (5) 2:14|,

Julia D. (3) 2:16J, Hazel Kinney (4) ?:17, Pat Coor.fy (4) 2:19

Sir Credit (3) 2:25, and Solo (4) 2:253.

All out of different mares, with one exception : these dams never produced a 2 -30 trot ler
by any other sire

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898, < OMMH1VC1IVG FEBRUARY 111

RANDLETT'S STABLE,
(Near Ecttarce to Oakland Race Track)

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, 830 EACH FOR MURE THAN ONB.)

Address,
J 4 DU„FEE! p J „ ox 253i 0ak|a|)|)| (.J,

"Vlosret Stock. F'&LTTjaa.*^
LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.

HOME OF THE GRANDLY BRED STALLION

WILDBOY 5394.
SON OF

GEN. BENTON and WILDFLOWER, 3:31, by ELECTIONEER; second dam, MAY
FLOWER (dam of MANZANITA, 3:16, etc.)

WILD NUTLING 2867
SON OF

WILDNUT (sire of El Rami, 3:14; Bean Brummel, 2:14 1-2; Jasper Paulson,
2:16 1-4; Bedworth, 2:33 1-2, and Ariel, 2:27 3-4) and HELEVA,
2:11 1-4, by ELECTIONEER 12 5; Becond dam, LADY ELLEN (dam of 4 in
the list), by CARE'S MAS1BRINO; third dam, IDA MAT JR., by OWEN
DALE; fourth dam, IDA MAY (second dam of MAGGIE E., 2:19 1-4), by
"WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT; fifth dam, MARY, by RED BIRD, etc.

WILD BOY will make the SKASOX O 1898 at the above Stock Farm. TERMS, 850, Address
communitfitlous there Care WM. VIOliKT.

WILD NUTLING has been leased by John s. Phlppen, who will stand bim at the San Joie Race Track
TERMS, 8-10.
WILD NTJTLINQ'S season will close JULY 1st, as It is Mr. Phlpp-n's intention to race him. He has mure

speed than any horse this great driver has ever handled.

EXCELLENT PASTURAGE, and [he best of care taken ot mares. Some very fine trotterd and pacers for

sale. Address, WV. YlOlihT, as above.

NUTWOOD WILKES, 22,116.
-%-RACE RECORD, 2:16 1-2-^

SIEED BY

GUY WILKES 2:15 1-4, out of LIDA W„ '2:18 14, by NUTWOOD, 2:18 3-4.

FOLLOWING 13 A LIST OF HIS PRODUCE

THE FASTEST OF THE GUY WILKES FAMILY

SEYMODRTwILKES, 2:0te
(REGISTERED 0232)

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

J. H. White's Stock Farm, Lafceville, Cal.

Terms—$25 for the Season
SEYMOUR WILKES was sired by the King of the Wilkes family, Guy Wilkes, 2:1.% dam Early

Bird, by Playmail (brother to Barnev. 2:25*4); second dam Lucy, by Odd Fellow (son of Chloroform)

;

third dam by a son of Williamson's Belmont; fourth dam by Blsckhawk 767. Playmail was by Mike
3403 (he byVermont 322. out of the Peniger mare), out of Kate McDonough (dam of Ella Lewis 2:^7, and
grandam of Saladin, 2:051^.

SEYMOUR WILKES Btands 16 hands high and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a seal brown in color, and
In conformation is one of tbe most symmetrical ot any In California. His qualities bs a level-beaded,
game and speedy race borse are known to all horsemen. He is the fagtest son of the mighty Guy
Wilkes, aDd on his maternal side traces to the very best of sires and dams. He has an iron constitution,
and all owners of good mares that want horses that will have breeding, size, bone, quality, good disposi-
tion and extreme speed should not overlook this horse. His service fee is placed at a very low figure con-
sidering his merits. He never was bred but to a few mares, and his progeny are models ot perfection.

Mares can beshipped direct to the ranch via steamer "Gold." The best of care taken o* them on tbe
farm, but no responsibility as-nmed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage S3 per month. For further
particulars apply to

THOS. ROCHE, Lakeville, Cal.

J. A. McKERRON, 2-year-old record 2:24U
j

IRVINGTON BELLE (p), 2-year-old record... 2:24J4 !

3-year-old record 2:18^ !

CLAUDIUS, 3-year-old record 2:26Vs
4-year-old record 2:13^

|

FRED WILKES (p), record 2:26

WILKES DIRECT, 3 year-old trial- 2:21

CENTRAL GIRL. 3-year-old trial 2;21J^
W. B.BRADBURY FILLY, trial 2:23

GEORilE B., 3-year-old trial 2:28

And several others with all kinds of speed. We invite special inspection of these youngsters by the
public, as for beauty of conformation, size, finish, gameness, and especially speed, they
are unsurpassed and would do honor to the reputation of any stallion. He is limited t«»

ten outside mares.

NUTWOOD WILKES will make the SEASON OF 1898 at the SAN JOSE
RACE TRACK from MARCH 1st to JUNE 1st,

Terms—$50 the Season.
(USUAL EETURN PRIVILEGES.)

All fees payable before removal of the mare. Pasturaee for 85 per month, or grained for 810
per month. Stock well cared for, but no responsibility assumed for accidents. Address,

NUTWOOD STOCK FARM, Martin Carter, Propr

OrWM. M. CECIL, Manager, San Jose, Cal.

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
:nE300HI>, 2:05 l-4 f

HOLDER OF TBE

Fastest Stallion Record 2:05%| Fastest Heat by a Four year-old 2:05^
Fastest Four- year-old Record 2:05% Fastest Third Heat 2:05%
Fastest Heat in a Race 2:00% | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09J4, 2:08%, 2:08^, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was shed by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam 8TEMWINDER, 2:30*4 (dam of Electrina, 2:20
Directina, 2:1614). by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse'B St. Lawrence. 2:S2J^ (over a quar-
ter-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQuien Sabe, by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmoni;
fourth dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Amaflor Bunch), Botlin, Alameda County, Gal,

iG miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Haywards.)

Terms—$75 the Season.
(WITH U3UAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For fuitber particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin
Postofflce, "DonghertyB." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

'ineHarness

kMmfBoc s

JAN f^ANCISCO.

The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels
%Sau Frauclsco-%

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE

Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE
at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHS" C. KIRKPATRICK, Manager

Good Ones For Sale.
As I wish to retire from the trottiog bus'nesp, my entire stock of stallioDP, broodmares

aad racing stock is for sale at a very low figure, including DOLL ICAN, 2:15 1=4; SWEET
MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condition 2:17 or better), besides two good Bllies by

WASHINGTON in Occident Stake, entrance all paid. GbOR E WASHINGTON and

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. will both make the SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO
FOR SEASON, $30 AND $25. If sold, their boobs will go with them. For fartte

pirticalars, see or address,

THOS. SMITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

$20,000 IN PURSES. 820,000 IN PURSES.

Minnesota State Fair
At HAMLINE, MINN., SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1898.

RACE PROGRAMME.
1UB3DAY-DERHY DAY

Parse,
l—2:2s (.'lass. Northwestern Troltiog Der-

by, 2 Mile Dash, open to the world_8 1 500
2—2:30Class, Pacing 1 ,noo
3—2:10Class, Trotting. l.OHO
4—Running, l Mile Dash 200
WBDXtSDAY-ST. PAUL DAY-

5-2:40 Class, Trotting £1.000
6 -2:13 Class, Pacing. St. Paul Pore*, con-

tributed by st. Paul business men... 5 000
7—2:50 Class. Trotting. 3-Year-l 'Ids or un-

der, owned In Minnesota, best - In 3 300
8—Running, 1% Mile Novelty 300

THURSDAY-MIXXBAFOLI8 DAY.
Por»r.

9-2:lS Class, Pacing. 81,000
10—2:231 lass, Trotting.MinneapolU Parse,

contributed by Minneapolis busi-
ness men

11—2:45 Class, Pacing, 3-Year-Olds or un-
der, owned In Minnesota, best 2In 3

12—Running, 1!£ Mile, best 2 Iu3

FRIDAY.
'3—2*5 Class, Pacing 81.OHO

Trolling I.IIOH
... 1.0U0

2"©

0.000

300
300

14—2:17 C
15—2:22 Cla-w, Pacing- ,

IG—Runnl g, 1 Mile Dash

CONDITIONS.
Five to enter and thrfe n start. Kntriea clos> July 2d *t II o'el ckp. m American Trotting Asso-

ciation rules. No race longer than -1 heats. Distance MO ranis, »xcept in heats where 8 or more norses start,
when distance shall be ro yar.is. Entrance fee a i er c j ni of purs». with 5 per c*><it. additional from money-
winners. In classes No. 6, ihe >t. Pan l Purse. ar.d No. 10. the Minneapolis Purse, the entrance tee is due and
payable as follows : 1 per cent, to accompanv entry: 2 per cent August 10.h, aod the ba'ance 2 percent., before
the race occurs. Entrance te& in other cl-sses due and payable before trie race occurs. The right of substitution
is given until Au jus lOtb. provided the horse suhstl taied is eligible to the class In whL h be Is named on August
10th. Knirlei In Raining Kb e- c!o«>- lhe day before lhe race.

Money always paid as s>on as won. Ml.e track m i erfect condition. Excellent accommodation} for horses
and convenient transportation facilities. Other race meetlrgs within i;asy s- hioping distance. For entry
blanks containing conditions in fu 1, or other Information, address tbe Secretary at Hamline.

JOHN 4 OOPKR, Pres

S2t).000 IN PURSES.
B. \V. RANDALL, Se.'y.

$20,000 IN PURSES.

Awarded Gold Medal
AtCalirornlagtate
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values his stock
should constantly have
a supply of it on bar-a
It Improves and keep*
stock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go

San Mateo. Cat".

Ask yonr grocer or dealers for itRED BALL BRAND
San Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and Battery Sts

4 weeks DASHES AND SHORT RACES Iwbto' Colt Stakes 1898
SI5.C00 in Purses First 2 Weeks. SUMMER MEETING $15,0OQ i Purses First 1 Weeks

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
California Jockey Club's New Track OAK.LA-HNTID Commencing June 25, 1898

ENTRIES FOR THE FIRST TWO WEEKS TO CLOSE JUNE 1, 1898.
Your horses can go a lot of dasbe* and 2 lu 3 races, keep good and earn more money Unn In any other ny«lt m. Kuter liberally and lake no

chsocs ol being left oni of races ihit you might wm.
PROGRAMME FIRST TWO WEEKS.

SATURDAY. JUNE 25th.

No.
Parse

-3 Year-Olds (3:00 Class) Trotting. Dash.
1 Mile _ _ 82<»n

No. 2—3:0" Class. TrotU-g. Dash. 1 Mile ._ 200
No. 3—2:20 Class, Pacing. Dash. 1 Wile 2ll«
No. 4—2:13 Class, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile 2011
No. 5—2:07 Class, Pacing. Dash. 1 Mile _ 200
No. $—2:40 Class, Pacing, Heals,2in 3 3U0

TUESDAY. JUNK 28th.
7—2:30 Class. Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile.
8—2:17 Class, Trotting, Dash. 1 Mile_-
9-2:19 Class, Pacing. Da h 1 Mile .

No.
No.
No.

....8200
_. 20O

2O0
No. 10—2:12 CIa«s. Pacing, Da=h, 1 Mile 200
No. 11—2:40 Class, Troltiog. Heats, 2 in 3- „ .. 300

WEDNESDAY, JXXB 29th.
No. 12—2:22 Class, Trotting, Dash, l Mile
No. 13—2:2<i Class. Pacing. Dasb, 1 Mile-
No. 14—2:27 Class, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile...
No. 15—2-Year Olds, Pacine. Dash.l Mile- .

No. 16—2:17 Class, Pacing, 4 Heats.

820O
. 200
- 20n
. 200
. 30U

THURSDAY, JUNE 30th.
No. 17—3-Year-Olds (3:00 Class), Pacing, Dash,

1 Miie 8200
No. 18—2:30 Class, Trotting. Dash.l Mile. *JOO
No. 19 2:14 Class, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile. 200
No. 20— Free-for-all, rmtting, Da^b, 1 Miie ... 200
No. 21—2:19 Class, Trottiog, Heats. " "

WOT

FRIDAY. JULY 1st.

No. 22—2-Year-Old s. Trotting, Dasb, 1 Mile .

No.23—2;I0 Class, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile .

No. 24—2:25 Class. Trotting, Dash. 1 Mile
No. 25—2:15 Class, Trotting. Dash. 1 Mile .

No. 26—2:30 Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3

SATURDAY, JULY 2d.

Purs*. I

.-82 O
_ 20O
... 200
... 200
... 300

W'BDXEsDW, JULY 6th.

No. 42-2:30 Class, Trolling, Dash.l. Mile...-
No. 43—2:25 Class, Pacing. Dash. 1 Mile
No. 44—2:2? Class, Trotting, Hash. 1 Mile
No. 45—2:20 Class, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile
No. 46—3-Year-0:ds, Troit.og, H. ats. 2 in 3.

THURSDAY. JLLY 7th.

Parse
.8200
... 200

201
. 2u0
- 300

47—2-Year-Old s, Pacing. Dash. I Mite. 820l»
.... 48-2:27 Class, Trotting, Dash. 1 Mile 200

No. 29—Free-for-all. Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile 200 So. 49-2:10 Cla s- Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile 2»»i

2.%0 No. 50-2:40 Class, Tmt'iog. Dash.l Mile 200
300 JJo - 51—2:17 Class > Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3. 30u

No. 27—2:16 Class, Paciog. Dash.l Mile 8200
No. 2S—2:11 Class, Trotting. Dash. 1 Mile „.... 20U

^ree-for-all. Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile
No. SO—2:2! Class, Trotting, Dash, 2 Miles.
So. 31—'i:20 Class, Tn.tting, Heats, 2in 3

MONDAY, J. LY -llh.

No. 32—2:30 Class, Pacing, Dasb, 1 Mile 8200
No. 33-2:14 Class, Trmtiue-, Dasb, 1 Mile 200
No. 34—Free-for-all, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile *»00
No. 35—2:1! Class, Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile 20O
No.36-2:24 Class. Titling, i heats 300

TUESDAY, JULY 5th.

FaXI Meeting
PACIFIC COAST

No 37 -Green Clas", Trotters (without records)
Pa^h. 1 Mile "_„. ' 8200

No. 38—2:15 Cla=s, PaciDg, Dash.l Mile.-.. 200
No. 39-2 Year- Ids. Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 40—2:16 Class, Trotting, Dash, I Mile 20ft

n 3 3O0 ' No. 41—3-Year-Olds, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3. 300
Special races will be given Tor members of the Uoldej «ate Driving I lob. the Alameda Hriv!ihe meeting will closednrlng the first week and forth- fourth week during the serond week

r

Entrance 5 per cent, and 5 per cent, from money w loners. Money divided 60, 3n and 10 per cent. For entry bis

E. P. HEALD, Pres. F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y, 22 1

FRIDAY. JULY Mb.
No. 52—2:19 Class, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile. 8900
No. 53—2:25 Class, Pacing. Dash. 2 Miles _.. 2ft0
No. 54—2:12 < las?. Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile. 21IO
No. 55— Free-for-all, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile . 200
No. 56—2:30 Class, Tiotting, Ht-ats, 2 in

3

300

SATURDAY, JULY 9th.

57—Gre^n Class, Pacers (without records)
Dash.l Mile.™ _ 8^00

5*-2£2 Class, Tnlting. Dash, 2 MI:eg 2n0
59-2:l4« lass. Pacing. Dash.l Mile...... 200
60—Free tor-all. Trotting. Dash, l Mile 2«iO
61—2:18 Class , Pacing, Heats, 2 iu 3 300
ing Club. etc. Entries for the third week of

ifes and conditions address the Secretary.

2 Geary St., San Francisco

No.

No.
No.
No.
No.

BBHBDERS ASS'S

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 1. 1898.

No. 1—PALO ALTO STARES. For tw.vyear-
old trotter.-!, $50 each, ihe Association to add 82 SO.

\o. 2—OAKUOOO PARK STOCK P4KM
STAKES. Free fumll three-year-old trotters, $50

each, the .associatson to add 83 JO.
RTo 3—PALACE HOTEL STAKES. Forthree-

year-old trotters elieirile to the 3:00 class, $50 eacb, the
Asscciation to add 8300.
Yo. 4—WESTERY STAKES. For two-year-

old pacers, |50 each, the Association to add 82 30.

Xo. 5—CALIFORNIA STAKES. Free for all

three-year-old pacers. $50 each, the Association to add
8300.
Kb. 6—PACIFIC STAKES. For three-year-old

pacers eligible to the 3:00 class, (50 each, the Associa-
tion to add 8300.
Entrance In the Above Stakes -as Follows :

IStonomlnate June 1, 153S; JlOsecond payment, Joly
1, 1S93; $10 third payment, August 1, 189S: $25 final

payment, to be made beiore 4 o'clock p. m. the day be-

fore the race. Money d.videdfio. 30 and 10 percent.

For entry blanks aDd conditions, address

F. \Y. KELLEY, Secretary.

23 1-2 Geary 61., Sao FrsncUco.
E. r . HEALD. President.
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SUCCESSFUL STALLIOST3 — STATISTICAL..

The Sires of California, 1897, and Their Principal

Money-Winners—Crackejacks of

the Season.

The following shows the principal winners by the various

sires quartered in California, or bred here, during the year

1897. The showing of imp. Sir Modred, imp. Midlothian,

imp. Darebin, Apache and several younger sires is worthy of

attention, and this season (1898) more new and young stal-

lions are represented in California than ever. (-Nomad, imp.

Golden Garter, imp. Goldfinch, O/iziba, Darriwell, Rio

Bravo, imp. Crighton and imp. Watercress have racing rep-

resentatives in America for the first time, and all are doing

well. Next year we will have some of imp Star Ruby's get,

besides some of Eolos and Trentolas and youngsters by imp.

Artiltery. The sons and daughters of the latter are doing

exceedingly well in New Zealand, winning important stake

races from the best in the land. We believe there is a great

deal in the Bruce Lowe theory regarding "sire blood," else

those of the No. 3 family would not be at the top of the

"winning BtgllionB" list or near it in the great thoroughbred

horse breeding countries—England, New Zealand, Australia

and America. In a short time we will print the Bruce

Lowe figures (the top four crosses) of some of the successful

stallions of this part of the world and give our opinion of

Borne horses that on "the figure system" ought to make great

names for themselves at the stud, though they are as yet un-

tried.

The incomparable Ornament easily headed the list of in-

dividual winners of 1897, having earned $53,375 in stakes

and purses during the season. The next biggest winner was

L'Alouette, the Futurity winner, who gathered in for her

owner $40,540, beating Hamburg who came third with

$40,070. It is rare, indeed, that a three-year old is the

biggest winner of the year, as the richest Btakes are given for

the two-year-olda
, and emphasizes the fact that Ornament

was the champion of the year at any age. The Friar was

the next largest three-year-old winner, he having won
$25,925, the bulk of which came foom the Realization,

decidedly the richest three-year-old stake of the season. Of
other three-year-olds, Typhoon II. only won $13,400 and

Algol $1,070. Buckvidere won $6,550; Dr. Catlett won
$4,500, Cavalero $4,346, Howard S. $7,150, On Deck $4,210,

Renss.laer $10,591, Fleischmann $7,150, Octagon, $12,710

Don de Oro $10,735, Voter $9,835, Cleophns $5,165, Sunny
Slope $5,550 and White Frost $11,915.

Among tin good two-year-olds, besides L'Alouette and

Hamburg, Previous (by imp. Meddler) won $19,622, Ban-

nockbnrn $10 0S0, Frohmin $11,000, Plauiit $8,710, Mal-

volio $4,250, Traverser $3,960, Maclvor $3,050, and How-
land $2,810.

The great Hanover led the stallions of 1897 in the number
of winners, he having 49 to his credit, thoogh he is hard-

pressed by Fonso with 35 winners. Imp. Deceiver is next

in order with 37 winnerB, and Strathmore 35; then comes
Hindoo, Leonatus and Sir Dixon with 31 each; imp. Ros-

8ington with 29, and Falsetto, imp. Midlothian and imp.
Pirate of Penzance with 28 each; Himyar with 27 and
Bramble with 26.

A full list of the number of the Btallions in California

which sired ten winners or more in 1897 is given below, with

an additional list of their get who earned money, i. e., were

second or third, but did not win. The list is compiled from
Goodwin's "Winning Sires of 1897," which gives a complete

list of the winnings of each horse which started in 1897 ar-

ranged under the respective Bires:

Alexander, at Rancho del Paso—Nicholas, $1,793.
Alta (dead)— Don Fulano, $3,205.
Amigo, at Santa Anita Rancho—La Goleta, $3,945; Alva-

rado II., $2,185
Apache (dead)—J. O- C, $2,600; Lena, $2,457; Lorena II.,

$1,140; Mobalaska, $1,375; Olive, $1,500; Castake, $1,035.
Ben Ali, at Rancho del Paso—Geyser, $4,950; Benamela,

$4,110; Osric II., $2,375.

Imp. Biutus, at Elwood Farm, Milpitas—The Roman,
$5,160; Duckling, $3;205; Hoberzollern, $1,255; Installator

$2,580; Meadow Lark, $1,505; Netnla, $1,420; Peter the

Second, $1,215; Vincitor. $1,075.

Imp. Clieveden, at Merriwa Stock Farm—Los Prie'os,

$3,867.

Coloma, in Oregon—Daylight, $1,110; Sally Goodwin,
$1 015.

Imp. Darebin, at Rancho del Paso— Lucky Dog, $2,900;

Domiogo, $2,885; Kilkenny. $2,850; Sue Kittie, $2,885; The
Professor, $1,392; Wallzer, $1,880.

Don Jose, in Illinois—Miss Verne, $1,821.

Duke of Norfolk, at Laurelwood Stock Farm—Arundel,

$1 945.

Imp. Duncombe, at Rancho del Paso—Spunwell, $2,065.

El Rio Rey, at R-ncho del Sierras—Scarborough, $4 625;

Caliente, $2,171; Mandolina, $2,550.

Emperor of Norfolk at Santa Anita—Bernardillo, $5,655;

Estaca, $4,945; Reddinglon, $2,675; Rey Salazar, $1,795;

Sinaloa III, $1,050.

Filz James, at Rancho del Paso—Sweet William, $2,760;

Sir William, $1,225, Snowdown, $1,250; Summertime,$l,150.
Flambehu, at Palo Alto—Etta H., $2,150; Estro, $1,250;

Ray Heath, $1,175.

Fresno, at RaDcho del Paso—'Ostler Joe, $7,750; Our
Johnny. $3,125; Tulare, $1,800.

Imp Friar Tuck, at Sacramento— Quicksilver, $1,085.

Gano, at Santa Anita— Wheel of Fortune, $2,295; Argen-
tina, $1 370.

Herald, at Antrim Stock Farm—Viking, $1,035.

Hyder Ali, in Montana—Jennie June, $1,445; Gassie,

$1,020.
" Imp. Islington (sent back to England) —Michael III,,

$3,295; Mary Black, $1,365.

Imp. Kvrle Dalv—Springtime, $2,182; Pat Murphy,
$1,265; Tim Murphy, $1,645.

Imp. Loyalist (by The Marquis), at Palo Alto—Dunboy,
$2,200.

Ludwig—Kaiser Ludwig, $1,640.

Imp. Martenhuret (dead)—Trolley, $5,355: Ladv Hurst,

$3,025; Challenger, $2,275; Greyhnrst, $5,660; Mercutio,
$1,575.

Imp. Maxim (dead)—Altamax, $4,075; Chum, $1,0*0;

Fleur de Lis, $1,976; Napamax, $3,952; Parthemax, $1,350;

Rifle, $1,162; Shasta Water, $4 295,

Imp. Midlothian, at Rancho del Paso—8ir Walter, $5 750;

California, $3 100; Candelaria, $1,375; Col. Wheeler, $2,075;

Deerslayer, $2,685; Don Luis, $1,230; Hester, $1 025; Hora-
tio. $2,125; Midlight, 2,920; Midlo, $1,035; Scotch Plaid,

$2,390; Scotch Rose, $1,565; Senator Morrill, $5 750; Tea
Rose III., $3,100.

Montana (by Storey), in Miotana—Montallade, $2,500.

Morello (dead)— Recreation. $2,725; Elsmore, $1,050;

Morellito, $2,095; Sybaris. $1 300
Imp. Ormonde, at Menlo Stock Farm—Rosormonde,

$2,250.

Owas (Onas), in Kentucky—Fayida, $1,600.

Imp. Paramatta, at Santa Barbara—Parson, $1,645.

Peel (dead)—Masoero, $1,745.

Imp. PrestonpanB, at Rancho del Paso—Presbyterian,
$"/ ,895.

Prince of Norfolk, at Sacramento—Rey del Tierra, $4,051;
Leora, $1,310.

Racine.at Palo Alto—Sly, $1,645; Fashion Plate, $1,025.

Red Iron, at Woodland, Cal.—Diggs, $1,350; Brown Red,
$1,210; Sutton, $1,005.

Salvator, at Rancho del Paso—Salvable, $9,075; Bliss

Rucker, $4 375; Our Gertie, $2,840; Salabar $3,8s0; Sallie

Clicquot $4,370; Salmera; $2,600; Salvado, $1 595; Salvation,

$2,100.

Imp. Sir Modred, at Rancho del Paso—Premier, $8,282;
Adam Andrew, $1,130; Briar Sweet, $1,980, Connoieseur,
$1,142; Decapod, $2,497 (also Plate value $150; Hermoso,
$1,050; Hi Daddy, $1 015; Lizstta, $l,163;Manchester,$l,775;
Momentum, $1,040; Simmons, $2,870; Sir Play $1,105.

Imp. St. Andrew at Rancho del Paso—Caspar, $2,525.

St. Carlo, at Menlo Stock Farm— Ruinart,$8,875; St. Cala
tine, $4 905; St. Cuthbert, $1,155; Zimar II., $2,250; Lord
MarmioD, $1,820; Charlemagne, $1,080; Count of Flanders,
$3,350.

St. Saviour, in Kentucky—Cabrillo, $2,035.
Imp. The Hook (dead) —Alamo, $2,705.
Torso.at Sacramento—Torsida, $3,395; Alarm, $1,610.
Tournament.in Kentucky—Tent Pin, $1,025.
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Apacbe _ 10
Argyle ^11
Bisbop _ 15
Imp. Brutus 16
Imp. Darebin 14
.Emperor of Norfolk. 16
Flambeau _ 10

Fresno -10
Imp. Midlothian _2s
Morello „ 12
Salvator -18
Imp. Sir Modred 25
St. Carlo , -15
Torso 10

AMERICA'S GRANDEST STUD MATRONS.

The Most Distinguished Mothers of Racers
Ever Known in This Country and Their

Descent in the Female Line—Our
Ideas Regarding Selections.

Wbile the marked excellence of 6uch comparatively short-

bred atud matrons aa Marion, Belle Knight, Betsey Malone,

Picayune, Magenta, Balloon, Maggie R , Sweetbriar, Thora
and Miss Woodford indicates to us that it is the "individual-

ity" and not the blood lines that make these mares so valu-

able as producers, still it may prove interesting to pedigree

students to trace the most wonderful mothers of American-

bred gallopers to the "tap root." With this in view we will

give this week a list of fifty of the most celebrated mothers of

American racers from the earliest day aa far as it goes

—

mares that grew three or more notabilities of the turf or

stnd. Next week we will trace fifty more of the great

mares.

It is our opinion, however, that if a mare is an individual

far above the ordinary and has four good top crosres, breed-

ers will make no mistake in using her at the stud. And the

chances are she will, if not put to the stud too soon after her

racing career comes to an end (the hard muscles of an ath-

lete allotted to relax and become the muscles of a matron, soft

and motherly) give to the world something outof the common
as a racer. There have been so many short-bred stud matrons

that have thrown such a host of horses that could go long

journeys at a high rate of speed and such a hoBt of well-bred

mares whose foals never do well at any distance beyond six fur,

long? that we begin to believe that "individuality" is the

great desideratum in a mare to be sent to the stud. The
"weeds" of the thoroughbred garden should be cast aside for-

ever, and if more attention was paid to the bone, roominess

and muscular development of brood mares than to pedigree,

regariless of power, a much better race of horses would be

the result. The breeding of stallions, it would appear, counts

for more than that of mares in a breeding establishment.

There seems to be a great deal in the Bruce Lowe theory

that the most successful aires come from Nos. 3, 8, 11, 12 and

14 families, in other words, stallions tracing their female de-

scent respectively to the dam of the two True Blues, the

Bustler mare (dam f t,ne Byerly Turk mare), the Sedbury

Royal Mare, the Royal Mare (3d dam of the Old Montague

mare) and the Oldfield Mare are the best to breed your mares

to if you desire to get a good turf performer. If there is

nothing in the theory, it is at least peculiar that the most of

the great stallions in the four great horse-breeding countries

(England, New Zealand, Australia and America) should be

of the No. 3 family. The best stallions, by the records, ever

known in England were Stockwell and Sir Peter, and they

both traced to the dam of the two True Blues. Musket, the

greatest stallion ever known in New Zealand, traced to the

same source. Australian Newminster was of the No. 3 fam-

ily, and imp. Medley, American Eclipse, imp. Rayon d'Or,

Reform and imp. Glengarry, in this country, were descend-

ants of the dam of the two True Blues. Therefore, with such

statistics at hand, and also that regarding the members of

the Nos. 8, 1 1, 12 and 14 families, if we were going to pur-
chase a stallion we would not look outside of these lines for a
fire. Bui if we were lcckirg for a mare she would have to

come up to our physical standard 8rst and the breedicg

would be a second consideration. Of ccurse, 'h.e etallicn

would have to be sound and "masculine looking," but breed-

ing would be the first requisite in his case.

Name, Tear Foaled and Sire. Traced on the Dam's Side to

Imp.Selima,1716.bythelGod3lDbio Arabian-Royal Mare (No. 15 Lowe
Plan)

Imp. Jenny Cameron, 171-, by son of Fox~01d8ald Peg(No.6 Lowe plan)
Imp. Silver, , by Belize Aratvan Spat-ker Mare (No. 27}
Imn. Jenoy Dismal. .by Old Dismal.. ...By Wbitefoot
Imp. Betty BlazeUa, 17— , by English BlazeOld Bald Peg (No. 6 Lowe

plan)
Imp. Cub Mare (Delaucey'sj. , by Cub_Lsyton|Barb Mare
Brandon, , by imp. Aristotle - Col. Eppes' imported mare

(No. 4 Lowe nla-i)

Imp. Callsta, 1765, by Forester _ Monarch Barb Mare (No. 21

Lowe plan i

Imp. Castlanira, 1796, hy RocklnEham.. Boy*1 Mare (No. 13 Lowe plan)
Imp. Mambrlna, 1785, br Mambrino Mare by St. Martina
Imp. Pot 8-oa Mare, 1792, by Pot-S-os Dam of the two True Blues

(No 3 I owe plan)

Black Maria, 1795, by imp. Shark Mnonah Barb Mar*
Imp. Trumpetta, 1797, oy Trumpator Daffodil's dam. by S ir T. Gas-

colgne's foreign Horse
Eliza. 1S05, by imp. Bedford- Mare by tit. Martins
Ualypsr> -Irby'si by Bel lair MarebyTryall
Imp. Pbantomia, by Phantom Old Virtner Mare
Robin Mare, ( ), by Imp. Robin Red-

breast _ Laytin Barb Mare
Madam Onsou, 1814 Mare by lmn. Fearnought
Black Sopnia. by Top Gallant Mare by Bowie
Fiirtilla, 1520. by Sir Arcby Layton Barb Mare
Nancy Norman. 1621, by Tom Tough Brimmer Mare
(iabriella, JS26, by Sir Archy Mar«byTryali
Imp. Gallopad**, 1828, by Calton Piling Peg (No 23,Low plan)
Andrewptta, 18J6. by Aodrew Brimmer Mare
Latfy Llahtloot, 1812. by Sir Archy Moonah Barb Mare
Betsey Malooe. by Stockholder Pegasus Mare
Miss Obstinate, 18C9, bv >umpter Layton Barb Mare
Traobv Mare (da_ of Vandai.by Tranby...Old Montague Mare
Imp. Allegrante, . byYoung Troffle ...~X>ld Vertner Mare
Imp. Britannia, 1834, by Muley Mare by Mutton's Spot
Imp. Britannia IV., 1358, by Fljing Dutch-

man - Moonah Barb Mare
Imp. Maria Black. 1384, by Filbo de Puta..Old Vertner Mare
Alice t'araeal, ISSS, by Imp. Sarpedon Montague Mare
Reel, 1S3S, by imp ulencoe - Mr. Leed's Hobby Mare by

Sister Turk
Florine, , by imp. Glencoe.... Taylot's Bellair

Levitv, ISIS, by imp. Trustee -Old Montagae Mare
Heraldrv, 1816, by Herald Imp. Janus Mare
Nina. 1818, by Boston Brimmer Mare
Minnie Mansfield, 1849, by Imp. Glencoe_...OId Vintner Mare
Margaret Wood. 1S10, by imp Priam Imp. Janus Mare
Gamma, 1886. by Pacific imp. Harrison of Brandon

Mare
Miriam. 1S52, by imp. Glencoe _ _ Qr. Mare, by Bess Brimmer
Magnolia, 1841, by imp. Glencoe 1-aytOD Barb Mare
Picayune, 1815, by Medoc. Meadt's Celcr Mare
Sally Lewis. 1852, by Imp. Glencoe- Roval Mare
Blue Bonnets. 1839. by imp. Hedgeiord Spanker Mare
Balloon, 1852, by imp- Yoksilre.. Imp, Janus Mare
Kitty Clark, 1853, by Imp. Glencoe. Layton Barb Mare
Maid of the Oaks (Young), 1817, by lmp.Muntague Mare
Exuedlt'on

Topaz, 1847, by Imp. Glencoe, „ Massey Black Barb Mare
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The yearling sales of March show the marfeet to be in a
very healthy condition, and that good racing material will

elill fetch fair prices. The Messrs. Campbell & Sons sold
Mr. Andrew Chirnside'a Newmineter Park yearlings at the
City Horse Bazaar, and there was a goodly attendance of
raciog men on hand. The best prices were: 610 guineas
(about $3,132) for a gelding by Z.liuski fiom Nemesis, Mr.
W. Allen being the purchaser. Other good prices were 250
for a brown filly by Vengeance from Primrose, Mr. G. Gray;
210 guineas for brf by Zilioski from Queen Bee, Mr. Chas.
Ayrey; 200 guineas for br f from Busy Bee; 170 guineas fjr

a bay gelding by Vengeance from Constellation, Mr. Chas,

Ayrey, and 150 guineas for a bay filly by Vengeance from

Forest Queen, purchased by Mr. 3. Gray. The average of

Ihe Bale was 128A guineas, or §672—very good, tiulv.

At the Bales of thoroughbred yearlings on Wednesday
following the Newminster Park yearlings, the best prices

were 400 guineas for br f by Malna from Cipriote, bought by

Mr. R. G. Talbot; 260 guineas for ch c by Carnage from

Lady Disdain, bought by Mr. A. Murphy; 240 guineas for

cb c by Pilgrim's Progress from Lady Bellp, brought by Mr.

G. Towton; 230 guineas for b c by Carnage from Princess

Alice, bought by J. N. McArthur; 230 guineas for br c by

Bill of Portland (son of St. SimoD) out of The Fortune Tel-

ler, bought by Mr. S. McKay, and 270 guineas for b c by

Trenton from Gardenia, purchased by Mr. J. N. McArthur
W. E. Wilson's Aurum (by Trenton Aura), who goes to

Mrs. LaDgtry, won the V. R C. St. Leger February 26th

with 122 pounds up, ridden by H. J. Morrison. He won by

ten lengths with ease. The Tola was second and Keera

third. Time, 3:12. Aurum's sire, Trenton, is now in Eng-

land. The fourth dam tf this great colt, Lady Evelyn, by

Don John, won the Oaks in Eogland, as did her dam, Indus

try, by Priam.

8. Fielder's Amiuble (blk m.5, by Lochiel—Affection) won

the Newmarket Handicap with 124 lbs. up in 1:14, Reaper

second, with 106 lb3., Resolute third with 129 lbs. There

were twenty-six starters and the mare won easily by two

lengths in 1:14 fiat.

R. Chernside's Cordite (by Zilinski—Busy Bee by the

MarquiB) won the Sires' Produce Stakes in 1:141, 117 lbs. up,

Oocos second, Bobadil third.

Battalion, winner of the Essendon stakes (mile and a half

in 2:36 }, with 124 pounds in the saddle) is by Battailous out

of Nancy Till.

The first crop of youngsters by the Melbourne Cup win

ner, Tarcoola, are fine-lookers, and as a family took first

prize at the horse show held near where the son of Newmin
ster and Imogene is standing. More than twenty stallions

were represented, too Last season Tarcoola served some

fiftT-six mares, and it is said fifty-three of them are safely in

foal. The conqueror of the record-breaking, Portsea, el al.
t

is bred on sire lines with a vengeance, he being by Newmin-
eter (No. 3, Lowe plan) out of Imogece (of the 12 family)

Besides, he has close np the blood of Stockwell (3), The
Marquis (2), Newminster (8) and King of the Ring (3). We
never saw a horse better bred for a sire than Tarcoola, and

with his great record on the turf behind him, should be a

valuable stallion.

The BruDSwick Stakes (once captured by Loyalist, now at

Palo Alto stud, California) was won this season by S. G.

Cook's b m The Parisienne, 5, by Trenton—Marie Louise, in

2:09, Vakeel second and Pinfire third. Loyalist won in

2:08}, whibh was the Australian record for a time, if we re-

member right.

At the V. R. C. meetiog March 1st, R. Batty'e Clondalkin

(by Goldsbrough—Songstress) won the hurdle race, two and

a half miles, with 142 pounds up. W. R. Wilson's Bobadil

(by Bill of Portland [son of St. Simon] —She, by Norden-

feldt) easily captured the 4scot Vale Stakes, six furlongs

with 122 pounds up, Cordite (127 pound) second, Cocos (132

pounds) third. Pretty good weights, these, for two-year-

olds. Mr. Wilson's Aarum won it in 1897, and his Challen-

ger in 1895, W. H. Davidson's br h Ayrshire, 5, won the

Australian Cup by three and a half lengths, Battalion( a, 135

pounds) second, Aurum (3, 129 pounds) tbird. The winner's

closing price was 16 to 1. Ayrshire is by Duolop (winner of

the Melbourne Cup) out of imp. Hianomungie, by Blink-

hoolie, Becond dam Patchwork, by Young Melbourne. The
Bteeplechase, about two miles, was won bv S. Milier's b g
Whernside, by Glorious—MUdura, with 178 pounds up. He
won by eight length . W. R. Wilson's bike Ormuz, with

113 pounds up, won the Junior Handicap, five furlong3. The
winner is by tlill of Portland (St. Simon—Electric Light, by

Sterling) out of Cooya. W. R. Wilson's b c Resolute, 4, an-

nexed the Beurke Handicap, saven furlongs, carrying 134

pounds. D. S. Wallace's Moonlyong, second, had but 109

pounds.

On March 3d (V. R. C. meeting) Mr. Batty's Clondalkin

(156 lbs.) won the second hurdle race. J. Wilton Jr.'s

Avalon (by Strathmore—Chintz) won the Maiden 8takes,one

mile. J. Crozter's b g Vakeel, a (by Robinson Crusoe

—

Eileen) finished first in the Autumn Handicap with 105 lbs ,

running the mile and five furlongs in 2:52|. W. Duggan's

b c Amberite, 3 years, (by Carbine— Duenna, by Lecturer)

carrying 110 lbs., won the Champion stakes by twenty

lengths, from Bundook (the only other starter), J. Wilson' 3

Relic (by Off Colour—Tonia), 101 lbs , won the Nursery
Handicap, seven furlongs, and D. S. Wallace's br f Moon-
lyong, 4, by Mentor—Sierra, 113 lbs., time 2:08J for the mile
and a quarter.

The Takupuna (Auckland) Jockey Club wound up a most
successful three days' summer meeting. Marksman, a son of

the Musket horse Foulshot (who is in America) won the

Maiden Hurdles from a half-dczen others. The leading flit

event was the summer handicap, one mile; and in a field of

seven Anita was made a great favorite, but the winner turned

up in Supplejack, a four-year-old son of Hippocampus and
Empress, by Maribyrnong out of Peeress, who won easily

from Castashore; the second favorite, Lufra, finishing third;

Anita was badly beaten. Pansy, by King Quail—Winnie,
won the three mile Steeplechase easily from Miss Nelson and
three others. After a great race the two favorites, St. Ionis

and Daphtree, were beaten over the four furlongs of the two-

year-old race, the Marme Handicap, by Roxana, a daughter
of Cuirassier and Vieux Rose, whose first win it was. The
victory was only gained by a head. The double winner of

the first day, Rex, beat nine others in the six-furlong Devon-
port Handicap, The Sharper finishing second and Miss Anna
third. Amongst the unplaced division were the favorites,

Supplejack and St. Elmo, the latter cf whom had won
earlier in the day, the" four furlong Borough Handicap from
Atlanta, the Sharper and nine others, including Rex and
Cuirasette.—"Leonatus" in the Aus ralasian.

The Musket blood was greatly in evidence at the meeting,

being considerably assisted to a prominent position by the

aid of the Tocal-owned sire Medallion, says "Leonatus" in

The Australasian. What sort of a stud, had he wished to

breed on a large scale, might Mr. Stead have had with Me
dallion, Maxim, Lochiel, not to mention Trenton and others.

But to return to the Riccarton racing, of which it will be

only necessary for the Australasian readers to touch on the

principal events. There were a couple of 250 sovereign races

on the firBtday, and out of the first, of which the Middlepark

Plate, for two and three-year-olds, special weights, over six

furlongs, Mr. Stead's crack two-year-old Conqueror, by Medal-

lion from Siesta, frightened all opposition; but Falka, a two

year-old daughter of St. George and Melusina, running in

Mr. E. Cult's name, with 8 sterling 3 pounds, including a

penalty of 10 pounds, and conceding Faika 15 pounds, Con-

querorsimply walked in in 1.21; and to show what the public

thought, I may say that the only investments on the totali-

sator consisted of £2 on the winner. Conqueror claims sev-

eral valuable engagements yet this season. Like many other

of New Zealand's special weight races, Mr. Stead's name fig-

ures prominently in corjanction with the Middlepark Plate

which he has won eight seasons, the four last consecutively.

Another Medallion prevailed in the other big race, the Mid-
summer Handicap, one mile and a half. The winner was

Mountebank, a three-year old son of Vaultress, by Albany
(Thormanby—Griselda) from Miranda (Traducer—Belle of

the Isle). Mountebank who is owned by Mr. Harry Good-

man of Dunedin. and has grown into a fine looking colt, was

made a bit better favorite than the uncertain Skirmisher,

Eulverin, and Star Shot, a trio that were pretty equally

backed. Cuirassier's three-year old daughter from Radiant,

Sequin, owned by Messrs. Stephensoo and Hszlett, was a

great tip, but she failed to run up to expectations,, and could

only get third behind Culverin, a neck away, while] after a

great finish Montebank was only able to get home by a bare

length. The time was 2 min. 39 2-5 Bee, and the dividend

(£5) was a good one in a field of nine, which included Epau-
let, the four-year-old Bon of Medallion and Dudu, who ran

last behind Sir George Cliffjrd's filly Goldleaf, the other

starters being Red Lancer and Rangefinder. As on the first

day, so <n the second, the new weightfor-age race, the

Champion Plate, of 300 sovs., for three-year-olds, one mile

and a quarter, waB reduced to a match—albeit a very un-

equal one—between two, for Montebank was the only one

sent out to oppose Gold Medallist. Speculation was limited

again, and while there were ten investors on Medallion's

son, there were only two on Montebank, who was bealen at

the fioish easily by nearly two lengths.

Mr. W. R. Wilson is a long way ahead of everyone as far

as stakes are concerned, says "Terlinga" in the Auetralasian,

notwithstanding that the Newmarket Handicap, Australian

Cup and Champion Race went else. The crack twe-year-

old Bobadil was the principal winner, and the success of this

colt and Ormuz ^as very satisfactory, inasmuch as it estab-

lished Bill of Portland's worth as a stallion. Aurum won

£380. This is not much for him. Before the meeting be-

gan it seemed almost a certainty that he would secure the

Champion Race and the Loch Plate. If he had not been

such a favorite for the Australian Cup, I fancy* he would

have been withdrawn from that race and reserved for the

Champion on Thursdiy. Amiable's own win brought Mr
Fielder £1,404 After the Newmarket she was a failure.

Amiable was advertised for sale on Monday, but she was

withdrawn and sent back to Sydney. Amiable, Amberite

and Cravat won the only New South Wales horseB to win.

As it happened, the horses from Sydney did not prove as

formidable as was expected. They had a grand innings in

the spring, and when Spectator and Johaosen came down and

won their races at Canfield so easily, it looked as though his-

tory was about to repeat itself. Only one race went to Soulh

Australia, and about £10,000 of the £12,909 given in stakts

remains in Victoria.

Mr. Ben Richards, at one time a well-known supporter of

the turf in South Wales, died last week. He was the breeder

of Cap-a-pie, Sir William, Andeas and Milbrodale." Mr.
Richards was 80 years of age when he died.

At the V. R. C. meeting. March 5tb, W. R. Wilson's Bob-
odil, two years, won the All-aged Stakes by seven lengthsi

with 96 pounds up, mile in 1:40 J, Waitabit (126 pounds) sec-

ond, Relic, 2 (93 pounds), third. Whernside won the second

handicap steeplechase with 139 pounds np. Battalion (129

pounds) beat Amberite (124 pounds) and Bundook (126
pounds) for the Loch Plate, while A. Yuille's b c Spencer, 3,

by Carbioe—Silvia, won the Farewell Handicap in 1:41 with

93 pounds up.

The Aipendil Park races (March 8th) were won by Can-
nonite, Ray Olaf, Goodman, Carmyle and Flint, respectively

by Matador, Cheviot, Malua, Segenhoe, Trenton and Gang
Forward.

The winners at the A. J. C. meeting (Sydney) May 5th

were Ettebab, Mirella, Alaria, Raven's Plume and Eastern
King, respectively by Invader, Nordenfeldt, Far Niente
Carbine and Sunrise. Eastern King, winner of the Welter
Handicap, is a half brother to A. B. 8preckels Crighton.

being ont of Ghinni Ghinni.

W. Walter's Swordfish by Hotchkiss—Fish Girl, won the
Wanganui (N. Z ) Jubilee Cup, one mile and three quarters.

On the eecond day of the Stratford Club meetiog the big

event, the President's Handicap, one mile and a quarter, fell

to a four-year-old son of Cuirassier and Aida, in Uhlan who
had no trouble in defeating three others, including the

Castor horse, Adam, who was tbird. Vanguard had three

winning representatives at the meeting, and one of Major
George's breeding in St. Vincent, by Nelson—Florence, won
the seven furlongs Welter. Foulshot, who is in America
occasionally gels a turn by one of his get prevailing, and at

this meeting Singleshot, a five-year-old by him. was awarded
the five furlones race, the winner being disqualified for

crossing. More Musket blood was to the front, through one
of the progeny of that well bred horse Lebel—whose son

Tukapa, from the jumping mare Jenny, won easily over six

furlongs. This is the first winner by Lebel, who was got in

1888, by Nordenfeldt by Pulchra, dam of Formo and Co.
and as a two-year-old bore the "yellow jicket, black cap," of

Mr. Stead to the front in the Great Northern Foal 8takeB at

Ellerslie.

Aurum is reported to be amiss, and will not take part in

the A. S. C, Autumn Meeting.

Three or four weil-known racehorses were put up for sale

by Messrs. Wm. C. Yuille and Co. (through Messrs. Camp-
bell and Sone) at Kirk's Bazaar on Monday, 6ays the Aus-
tralasian. The hurdle-racer Podarcea was the only one sold,

he finding a new owner in Mr. J. Campbell at 100 guineas.

Mr. S. Miller was anxious to get Clondalkin, but his best bid

waB 295 guiners, at which price the son of Goldsbrough was
passed in. Olaf was passed in at 260 guineas, and Telegraph
at 170 guineas. Messrs. Campbell and Sons sold Barratta to

Er. T. J. Burke for 8£ guineas, and Mazeppa to Mr. R.
Powell foi 7£ guineas.

The winners at the Victoria Amateur Turf Club meeting
March 12th, were Cardamon (Federal StakesJ, Nilus Good-
man, Blue Peter, Aluminum and E idepord.

R. Ray'b b f Starshot, 4 (by Chainshot—Veno) won the
Dunedin (N. Z) Cup and the Dunedin Jcekey Club Handi-
cap respectively, at a mile and three quarters and a mile and
a half.

Mr. J. B Clark came out second best in his complaint
against Mr. R. Dakin in connection with the handicapping
of Jack Hanwell, the V. R. C Committee's finding being as
follows: "Having considered the statement submitted by Mr.
J. B. Clark, the committee is of opinion that substantial jus-
tice was done by Mr. Dakin. and that there is no occasion for
the committee to interfere."

—

Americas.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATTLT'S
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produce more actual results than a v. nolo bottle ol
my liniment or spavin cure mixture ever made.
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by Druggists, or sent by express, chargt* paid, with full

directions for IW use. Bond for descriptive cir-'laxt,

V tlmonlals. etc, Address

1 XB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O
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Saddle Notes.

Frawley is to ride on the Montana circuit for Farrar &
Tuberville.

Newsgatherer won a mile race at Lakeside in 1:42' on
the 12th of Maj, beating a field of eight.

Tender, a two-year-old winner at Morris Park May 12th,

is a bay filly by the great swayback, Tenny, out of Darine.

Judge J. H. Tamm ran Lucky Star up to $500 after the

list race May 17ih,at which price he secured the useful Friar

Tuck horse.

Mr. Baiter, a winner at Morris Park May 12th, is by
Iroquois—Carlotta, therefore a brother to the $8,000 counter-

feit, Eakins.

Mrs. Nettie Harrison will send Alma, Beautiful Girl,

Lola Montez, B. & W. and Caza.lero to Montana in charge
of Trainer Tom Burns

Col. Burns says that both Altamax and Mt. McGregor
will be fit to race next season. The great firm will Bhip
twelve horses to Chicago next week.

Galen Brown leaves for Chicago on Saturday. Yester-

day he concluded arrangements witn I. P. Diggs of Wood-
land to lease Diomed, the yearling brother of Ulinthus.

Red Bird was no* eligible to start in the race on May 13th,

in which he finished second, and has been disqualified by the

judges. This decision gives second money to Wenoma and
third to Celoso.

Joe Weber rode Marito to victory at Lakeside May
11th. The son of Volante and Maori was at odds of 8 to 1

and won by two lengths from Enchanter and ten others in

1:14J for six furlongs. __

Spencer, who went East recently to ride for the Thomp-
son Brothers, piloted The Huguenot to victory in a mile

race at Morris Park May 12th. The brother to Henry of

Navarre closed at 6 to 1.

Kingdon who won the Bouquet Stakes at Morris Park
by four lengths, is by the "brown whirlwind" Kingston, oat
of Lady Ballard. He belongs to M. F. Dwyer, who owned
Kingston when he raced.

The Huguenot, brother to Henry of Navarre, won a

mile race race at Morris Park on Saturday, Our Johnny, by
Fresno, won at a mile and a sixteenth, and Jean Beraud cap-

tured the National Stallion Stakes.

Mercutio had a pair of Capt. Harris patent blinds on
May 17th, and tbey worked to a charm. Be got away pretty

well and won cleverly from a good field. Matt Slorn is now
training the bad actor, and had Mercutio in condition to

run for a kingdom.

Midligbt, the four-year old mare by imp. Madlothian-
Electric Light, who belongs to the comedian, Richard
Golden, was blistered yesterday and the effect waB to throw
her into a fit. Of necessity she was scratched in the second
race.—Chicago Inter Ocean, May 10.

The New York Herald advocates the barring of the start-

ing gate and the early return to flag starting. The Herald
man forgets what vexatious delays the gate eaves and that

two or three more races can be comfortably run duriog an
afternoon now, when the gate is in use.

A New York paper claims that Glenheim is another
Hamburg. He captured the Juvenille Stake at Morris Park
in a decisive manner, but was afterward beaten by Jean
Beraud. Glenheim is a full brother to Handsome and a half

brother to Ferrier, Plaudit and Hastings.

Early next week Trainer Billy Short will leave for Den-
ver with the crack sprinters, Rubicon, Roadwarmer, K. Q.
Ban, Kaiser Ludwig, Midas and a couple of others. The big

meeting which commences in that city on June 2th will

attract a large number of horsemen from this part of the

country.

George Bayless, the well-known trainer, who died end.

denly in Oakland on Sunday, first came to this coast with the

great horse, True Blue. Tne deceated horsemen was one of

the most capable trainers in this country, but continued ill

health bad kept him in the background for the past two or

three years.

Terrene, by Terra Cotta, Duchess of Montrose, a two-
year-old winner at Louisville on Saturday, May 7th, iB one
of the fJur fillies that MeBsrs. Clay & Woodford unsexed in

the yearling form, believing that the operation would make
them more reliable racing performers. The others were
Factory Girl, May-Be-So and Duplicate.

Sigmund Isaacs, of this city, has been very successful as

a turfman in Japan. His horses, Idaho and Oregon, won
the Emperor's Vase and the Ladies' Purse, the two great

events of the Yokohama meeting. He also has an unbeaten
ChineEe pony racing there. Mr. Isaacs has lelatives in this

city and a host of friends who will be pleased to hear of his

success.

Mr. Bates, who rode the winner of the gentlemen's race

Saturday, is one of the prominent members of the Reliance

Club. As soon as he knew his mount ia the race he sought

cut the owners, and in business fashion asked to have a wcrfe-

out on the hoise, and also worked out J. O. C. and Beveral

others in the stable. Judging from the clever manner in

which he handled William O'B. Saturday, he is possessed of

more than average speed in the saddle, for he has fair hands,

a good seat and is a good judge of pace. Mr. Bates is a son

of C. R. Bates, President of the Alameda Macadamizing
Company, and one of the old residents of Oakland.

President Thos H. Williams Jr. said May 16th to the
Chronicle representative: "Our association will not get out
a stake book until September, but it is onr idea to give
specials instead of some of the guaranteed stakes. It has
taken a few seasons to find ont what is best in these matters,

and we intend to give fewer stake events, but will endeavor
to make them richer and more attractive." President
Williams is very well satisfied with the outcome of the pres-

ent season aad holds the opinion that the class of horses was
better than last year, At the conclusion of the meeting he
will sail for Japan for a three or four months' trip.

Messrs. Norton and He^dlep, owners of Ornament
and May Hemp3tead, returned from New York Monday.
Their horses have been placed in the hands of "Jimmy"
Rowe, one of the most famous of American trainers. Rowe
trained Requital and L'Alouette,Futnrity winners. Mr. Rowe
haB The Hugenot and other young horses in his stable, but
nothing that would conflict with Ornament. Mr. Patterson
Bold the two cracks without reservation, and probably did

not expect to train them for the purchasers, as he took
charge of Macy and Algol, both Brookly and Surbanban
Handicap candidates, the two big events for which Orna-
ment is being pointed. The relations between the two part-

ies are however exceedingly friendly and Mr. Patterson took
charge of them on their journey Eist and gave them the

same care as he had wben they were in his charge.

—

Thoroughbred Record.

Jockey Cassius Sloan reached here yesterday from San
Francisco. He will ride at Lakeside and he expects to be

able to reduce so as to ride at 108 pounds this year. Starter

Dwyer will begin schooling two-year-olds again. To-day at

11 o'clock the gate will be placed and he will be present in

person to teach the youngsters. Jockey Kitley, the light-

weight under contract to J. W. Schorr & Son, has gone to

St. Louis to join the Western string i f his employer. He
expects to ride Timemaker in the Inaugural, but this is not

likely. "Skeets
1
' Martin has broken a number of engage-

ments be has made to ride horses since his arrival here, and
he was in bad odor with the officials and owners until vester-

day, when it became known that he was married Thursday
night. Paul Miles, who winters his horses at the Little

Rock track, gave Kirk, the horse tbat won the third race

yesterday, to an Arkansas farmer last Decombe. The agri-

culturist looked at the horse and agreed to send for him, but

he neglected to do so, very likely considering him worthless.

He has won $600 for Miles this week.—LakeBide items in

Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The Two Thousand Guineas was run last week at New-
market in England and won by Disreali, a son of that grand
old horse Galopin, now pa-t 26 years of age. This makes
his second winner of the Two Thousand, GalHard having
won in 1889. Galopin was by Vedette, who won the Two
Thousand in 1857,and, had he been entered in the Derby and
St. Leger of that year it is not likely that either Blink
Bonny or Imperieuse would have ever been bracketed out-

side of races reserved for fillieB exclusively. Voltigeur and
the Flying D tchman were the contending horses of 1850.

and while both were comparative failures at the stud, a union
ot their blood produced Galopin, a horse that literally

dookej-licked (as they say in Australia) every good race

horse of his day. He beat stayers like Craig Millar at long
distances and sprinters like Lowlander at the shorter ranges.

It is worthy of note that the second and third horses in this

year's Two Thousand were both by Sheen, the Cesarewitch

winner of 18U1 He is by Hampton, out of Radiance, by
Tibtborpp; and Hampton, who died about four weeks ago,

got three winners of the Derby and one of the Oaks, while
his get were twice second for tbe St. Leger.—L03 Angeles
PtOEQix.

Mr. iV. H. Rowe writes The Spirit: "I have seen no
mention in our American papers of the loss which Mr. Leo
pold de Rothschild recently sustained in the death of his

three-year-old filly Isabinda, by St. Simon, out of Isabel,

and hence full sister to his recent champion, St. Fruequin.
Isabinda was of unusual promise, and her engagements were
very heavy, so it is genuinely bad luck for St. Simon to lose

so likely a representative just when his star seems a trifle on
the wane. Isabinda did not start last year, but it is a fav-

orite trick with 1 ur Erglish cousins to reseive their stars

for later struggles. Would that the valuable events in

America were so regulated as to induce our owners to

follow the same tactics! Mr. Rothschild has a two-year-old

in training which is more than half brother to fit. Frusquin
and Isabinda, this being the colt St. Gris, by Galopiu (sire of

St. Simon), out of Isabel herself, and it will be interesting to

see how he conducts himself in his heavy engagements for

the future. Isabinda is not tbe first of Isabel's produce to

meet an earlv grave, for it will be remembered that her son,

Kallicrates, by Hermit, met an untimely death in this coun-
try shortly aftor entering upon his stud career, in which,
with but comparatively meagre opportunities, he sired the

winners Masterpiece, Myth, Ollean, Panchita and Honey-
dew."

J. E. Madden, the owner of Plaudit, has had a remarkable
ron of luck, if luck it can be called, in the last few years.

He has a keen eye for the good points of a thoroughbred or
trotter, and as he is essentially a trader, he has developed
some of the most noted of equine flyers and sold them to the
very best advantage, and this, too, after winning a small for-

tune by their performances on the turf. Hamburg alone
made him a rich man, and be opens the present season with
an extraordinary run of good fortune both East and West.
Madden, who is nearly forty years of age, was born in Penn-
sylvania, but has lived in Kentucky a good portion of his

life. He has a splendid stock farm near Lexington which
he calls Hamburg place, and which is now his home.
The Derby winner, Plaudit, is not one of those animals pur-
chased for a song as a yearling. Iu fact he was tbe star of
the Woodard & Sbanklin Bale in Lexington ia 1896 and
after spirited bidding he was knocked down to "Brown Dick"
for $4,000. Last year Mr. Madden purchased an interest in

the colt and later secured him outright. Plaudit haB a num-
ber of valuable stake engagements, both East and West, in-

cluding two or three Derbies. Albert Simon, the trainer of
Plaudit, was born and bred here in Louisville. If ears ago
be was a trotting noise driver, but gave up the reins in favor
of the thoroughbred. He bandied Glenheim before the lat-

ter was sent East.—Louisville cor. Spirit of the Times.

James T. Williams, oue of the best known turfmen in
the West, has boldly branched out into politics, and is a can-
didate for CoDgress in the Louisville District. He is a ram-
pant free silver man, and as politics are beautifully mixed
hereabouts, with the Democrats and the Republicans divided,
and the A. P A. a working factor, Williams tells me he has
a great chance to win. The silver wave that swept a portion
of the country a couple of years ago produced political de-
moralization here in Louisville, and the Courier-Journal, a
pronounced goldbug organ, very seriously felt the effectB of
the Btorm, a new free silver daily supplanting it in the affec*

tions of tens of thousands of people. The silver element in

the Democratic party have the whip hand now, and so it is

"Jim" Williams expects to quit the turf for the halls of Con-
gress.—Louisville cor. Spirit of the Times.

Geokge Bayliss, the well known trainer of race horses,
died of dropsy at the Raolett House, Emeryville, about 1 p.
m. May 15th. He was found dead in bed. iBayliss, who had
been ailing for about three years.had an operation for dropsy
performed about a month ago, and was supposed to be on
the improve. His coltFlandes has won two good races with-
in two weeks, and tbe deceased was giving his personal at-

tention to the horses in his charge. Bayliss was about forty-
five years of age and a thorough horseman. Editor Joseph
Cairn Simpson remembers him as an exercise boy in Illinois

as far back as 1869,and later he became a jockey. After George
got too heavy he trained and drove horBe3 on the California
circuit, and with great success. His last season with trotters
was, with Mr. Perkins, of Visalia, this, though, after he had
trained runners for D. J. McCarty and later for the Messrs.
Boots, or Milpitas. It was Bayliss who had the first marked
success with the get of imp. Brutus. He was careful and at-

tentive.thoroughly reliable,and a host of people will be sorry
to hear of the death of George BaylisB, a man that always
ran his horses to win.

W. M. Murry has leased the River View Ranch, a few
miles below Sacramento, and from tbe quite imposing list of
stallions and broodmares he has on the place will be a breeder
of no little importance in the coming years. The stallions

are Thornhill, Yankee Doodle, King William, Abalanzar
and Rey del Bandidos- Tbe broodmares are Miss Walling
(due to foal to Thornhill), Miss Pickwick (bred to Rey del
Bandidos), Circe (bred to Yankee Doodle), Julia O. (has a
filly at foot by Thornhill and bred again to the white-faced
horse), Mamie H. (has a handsome light bay filly by Thorn-
hill and bred to Yankee Doodle), Claire (bred to Thornhill),
Tillie S. (has a bay colt at foot by imp. Loyalist and haB
been bred to Thornhill), chestnut El Rio Rey mare (bred to

Yankee Doodle), Laura C, by Three Cheers (has a filly at

foot by imp. True Briton and bred to Thornhill), Nita
Murphy (bred to Yankee Doodle), Abbie W. (bred to Thorn-
hill), Major Ban mare (bred to Thornhill), and Scarf Pin
(bred to Yankee Doodle). The following yearlings are also

on the place: Brown or black filly by imp. True Briton

—

Circe, brown or black filly by imp. True Briton—Miss
Walling; chestnut colt by out of Miss Pickwick, bay
colt by Metal out of Claire, colt by Three Cheers out of
Wilda, and chestnut filly by imp. Loyalist from Tillie 8.

Tod Sloan has three or four thoroughbreds on the place, two
of them mares that have been bred to King William.

Although Marcus Daly is one of the great captains of
peace and industry, he seems to be taking a very lively inter-

est in the war. The town in which he lives and in whose
prosperity he is an important factor, has sent two splendid
companies to tbe front. In Butte a few evenings ago be as-

sured one of the local companies that he would help the
widows and orphans should any casualties happen to its

members while fighting for Old Glory, and to-day he pro-
poses that Captain Slivers, of the Butte cavalry, ehall have as

a present the finest horse in the service if he will go to the
Bitter Root raoch and select the char2er. Thus Mr. Daly
has set an example which all patriotic citizens of means may
follow. He would go to the front himself if he were not sus-

pected of being a trifle over 45 years of age. So he will re-

main ready to be mustered into the home guards if necessary,
and in the meantime commanding a peace army of nearly
10,000 copper miners, coal miners, emeltermen, lumbermen
and other industrial.—Butte Inter-Mouotain. Later—This
afternoon Captain Stivers left for Marcus Daly's ranch in the
Bitter Root, to arrange for a shipment of horses to this city

for his troop. Mr. Daly has entered into the matter of the
equipment of Butte's troop with considerable enthusiasm and
has announced his intention of doing something handsome
for the troop,and his liberality will be displayed before many
days. It is reported that he will present Captain Stivers

with a magnificent animal valued at $2,500. A consignment
of horses will arrive from the Bitter Root farm before Fri-

day.—Butte Inter-Mountain.

"Curly" Brown, the starter, was at Lakeside yesterday,

and the Brown-Foster feud is on again. Just after the
official announcement of the result of the last race, which
waB won by Deyo, with Headlight II. second, and Sutton
third, Brown filed a claim for the Foster horse with tbe

clerk of the Bcales. Headlight was entered for $300, and
$600 accompanied the claim. While the horse is conceded
to be well worth the amount, the action is attributed to be

the outcome of the quarrel which began with the running up
of Glenmoyne at New Orleans by the starter of the Palraer-

Hendrie syndicate, last winter. Matt Foster resented the

action of Brown, and threats, a blow or two, and a war of

words were exchanged by the men on the Crescent City

track, and Foster was fined $50. Soon after this the two
men met at a West End resort in New Orleans, and after an
exchange of complimenlB, Brown'assaulted Foster with the

butt end of a revolver—at least a Justice of the Peace bo

decided, and fined the starter $25. Matt Foster swore out

the warrant for assault, and the evidence produced was con-

vincing to the Justice. The incident was supposed to have
been closed, but the claiming of Headlight II. will probably
reopen hostilities. "Curly" Brown, who haB just finished an
engagement as starter at Newport, shipped two horses to

Lakeside. At least, Deyo, wbo won the race yosterday, and
Carrie Lyle were given to the starter, although they are

registered as owned by T. F. Buckley and Deyo runs in bis

name. The claim of yesterday was made by Brown in the

name of Buckley. Aside from the Headligbt II. incident,

there was nothing; to indicate that a selling race was in

progress. This was due, doubtless, to the fact that the other
horsemen, who are fighting each other, did not have any
horses in the two selling racing on the card.—Chicago Inter

Ocean, May 10.
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The Outlook for 1898.

The year 1898 is to be a memorable one in the history of

light harness horse affairs in California. While fewer meet-

ings will be held in the State than in any year since the dis-

trict organizations were first organized, which is a natural re-

sult of the drought now so seriously affecting many of the

interior counties, there will be so many new features intro-

duced, diversions from the old stereotyped plan of harness

racing, that in Ihe records of the future, H98 will have a

very prominent place. There are many existing circum

stances which seem to detract from the assured success of

meetings this year—the war, the drought, the high prices of

hay and grain, and the consignment to Eastern Bales rings of

many of our fastest trotters and pacers; but on the other

hand, there is a determination on the part of so many own-

ers to give the new ideas a fair trial, and an expressed desire

by the public to see the reforms and innovations introduced

that it seems to be the general opinion that the new order of

things will prove so attractive that they will more than off-

set the losses which the elements and other conditions have

brought about. That the proposed plan of a four or six

weeks' meeting at a central point, made up of a maiority of

dash races and a minority of heat affairs, will be advantage-

ous to horse owners is certain. The earning capacity of the

average trotter or pacer is so evidently increased by the new
plan, and the expenses of a stuble bo materially reduced that

the extra price asked for hay and grain will be much more

than offset. In the matter of railroad transportation alone

there will be enough saved to feed the horses during the en-

tire seaBon. It being the concensus of opinion among the

trainers, drivers and owners of trotting and pacing horses

that the new plan as formulated by the Pacific Coast

Trotting Horse Breeders Association will be an improve-

ment over old methods, they, of course, will give proof of

the faith that is in them by making many entries to the

even's already advertised to take place during the first two

weeks of the meeting. It lies entirely with the horse owners

to make it, and from all reports so far it is almost an assured

fact that this year's entry list will equal in number and

class that of any previous meeting. The first of June will

tell the story.

Taking it for granted that the California horsemen are

sufficiently alive to their own interests to do their duty in

this matter, the question arises, will the public do its part

and give the meeting a sufficient patronage to make it a suc-

cess? It will not be assuming too much to answer this with

an emphatic "yes." The public of San Francisco and Oik-

land attend the racing meetings here for six months continu-

ously, and the attendance during this, the closing week, has

been as large or larger than during the first week of the meet-

ing. The interest and attendanca are kept up because the

public as a whole believes it is (in the vast majority of in-

stances) getting a equare deal— or in the pailance of the

track, ' a run for its money." Ninety-nine out of every hun

dred race-goers in San Francibco will assert that though there

may be a race now and then which has a bad appearance, a

very largs proportion are good, square contests, and the

jockey clubs show a disposition to mete out justice and pun-

ishment in cases where fraud is proven. If the officers and

members of the Breeders Association will adopt the same

measures to discover fraud, and give something of the same

energy in punishing those who attempt it, begin operations

the first day of the meeting and continue it throughout, at

the same time using every effort to bring horses together so

that good contests will result, there need be no fear bat the

public will show some of the old-time enthusiasm over har-

ness races which was shown in this State years ago, and which

was so prevalent in the East last year that on many occasions

more than 30 000 people congregated to see trotters and

pacers competing for first honors.

Every horse owner should be intelligent enough to realize

that it is to his interest and the interest of the business in

which he is e-ga*ed to have his horses driven to win in

every race in which they start, but if there are owners,

trainers or drivers who believe otherwise, then it is the duty
of the officials of the association to enforce the rules, strictly

and to the letter, that the many who are interested in clean

and honest racing may not be injured by the few whoBe
regsrd for the spirt consists entirely of the opportunity it

affords them of making a little sure money from the pool

box. There should be a thorough understanding between
the drivers ar.d the judges before the races start, and after

having announced that the rules will be enforced, let there be

no eyes closed to infractions and no disposition to refrain

from punishment of violations.

An opportunity is offered this year to the P. C. T. H. B. A.

and to the owners, trainers and drivers in California to no,

only make harness racing popular, but to add to the value of

harness horses. They hati but to do their whole duty and
the public will respond with its presence, and its approval

of the new plan.

TrottiDff Stock for California.

San Fkancisco, May 15th, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman—As I have pur-

chased quite a number cf highly bred and handsome driving

and breeding stock during the last three months for various

parties, among them fourteen head of young mares and fil-

lies for parties in California, I will enclose you the list of

the trotting bred mares together with the stallions bred to

them this season. They will probably he shipped out here

from the East this fall.

La Bella, brown filly 15 3, foaled 1894, by Bow Bells

2.19},dam Lottie Thorn 2:23| (dam of Oscar William 2:12$

by Mambrino Patchen. Bred to Axtell 2:12.

Lady Simmons, brown filly 15.2. foaled 1895, by Simmons
2:28, dam Jennet 2:28, by Artillery. Bred to Axtell 2:12.

Gianelti, bay filly 15.2, foaled 1895 by Axtell 2:12, dam
Alice Black 2:29, by Jersey Wilkes. Bred to Grand Baron

2:18.

Bertelle, brown mare 15 2, foaled 1892, by Axtell 2:12,

dam Merry Thought 2:22, (dam of the fast green mate Lur-

line McGregor) by Happy Medium. Bred to Baron Wilkes

2:18.

Perza, brown filly foaled 1897, by Allie Wilkes 2:15, dam
Angelina 2:27, (sister to Patchen Wilkes 2:29, sire of Joe

Patchen 2:01|) by George Wilkes. Thin filly is handsome,

good gaited and speedy.

Emma Small?, bay mare, 15.2, foaled 1894, by Blue Dawn
2:21; son of Jay Bird, dam Sally Russell 2:23, by Mambrino
Russell. Bred to Delmarch 2:11.

Kutani, bay filly foaled 1897, by Kremlin 2:07$, dam
BravisBima by Robert McGregor, 2:17}. This is a very

handsome, speedy, good gaited filly.

Brown mare 15.2, foaled 1893, by Baron Wilkes 2:18, dam
Isabel, dam of Chriatabel 2:26 and Ben Bramble 2:28, by

Belmont 64. This mare has a c >lt by her side by Alterton

2:09' and will be bred back to him this season.

Bay mare, 15.2, foaled 1880, by iWilliam L., dam the dam
of Bob's Jug 2:22, by Honest Allen. This mare is the dam
of Marietta (2) 2:24, trial 2:19, now in McHenry's stable and

expected to get a very low record this year. She is being

bred lo Bow Bells 2:19} this year.

Melba, bay filly foaled 1897, a full sister lo Henry Barrett

2:10}, trial 2:07, the fastest record ever obtained by a green

horse in his first season on the turf. Melba is by Baron de

Stein, the best producing boh of Baron Wilkes, dam Ellen

Tree, dam of Henry Barrett 2:10}, Lola Monte/ 2:16, (record

made in Europe) and Bachael 2:25, by Mambrino Russell.

Keep an eye on this miss. She is music in the air.

Black filly 15 1/oaled 1897, by Simmons 2:28, dam the dam
of one with a record of 2:13, by Baron Wilkes, 2d dam by

Mambrino Patcben, 3d dam a thoroughbred. This ia one of

the handsomest fillies in the land, with the best of feet and

legB, speedy and a better gaited one is hard to be found.

She trotted a quarter as a yearling last fall in 39 seconds,

Samuel Gamble.

The Next State Fair.

The State Board of Agriculture met at Sacramento last

Monday for the purpose of considering reports of the various

committees. The report of the Premium List Committee
was the most important, inasmuch as it contained a revision

of the entire premium list for 1898. making such changes as

were deemed advisable. The principal change was to have

expert single judges in all classes where practical, and the

Secretary was directed to correspond with several experts of

various classes of live stock.

Tbe dates of the State Fair were fixed from September 5th

to 17th inclusive.

The admission rate to tbe Pavilion was reduced to 25 cents.

ThiB change was made at tbe earnest solicitation of many ex-

hibitors, and considering the condition of the times, the

board deemed it prudent to make the change. The admis-

sion to the Park will be 50 cents, as heretofore.

After considering other matters of minor importance, tbe

board adjou.ned to call of the Chair.

Suooessful Meetings Depend on Honeet Racing.

Successful race meetings fiom a financial standpoint de-

pend almost entirely upon the amount of gate receipts. If

the receipts are good the meeting will be all right and horse-

men will get their money. But if not there is a luke-warmness

about tbe meeting that savors of distrust and lack of interest.

If horsemen will show the public they mean business and

will race their horses as they should be raced the gate receipts

will be all right, if not the same old song year after year will

continue to be sung. The biggest fares in the world is a fixed

race and tbe public will know it just about as quickly as the

men who fixed the race. The people must have a contest and

if the contest is a hard one all the better for all concerned

There is nothing cheaper than a tame race, even the hor?ea

will show it.

It is to be hoped this year will be marked with the best

horss raciog ever witnessed. If it should prove bo the peo-

ple of the whole United States will endorse it. This will in-

sure good gate receipts and good receipts will pay horsemen

their premiums. The horse business will then be strength-

ened and established on such business principles as will guar-

antee every man engaged in it an honorable standing with

the world. Too much cannot be said against sham racing

and the sooner horsemen realize the fact of racing horses

upon their merit just that much sooner will the horse busi-

ness be established an honorable calling.

In talking with a man last year who had won fifteen second

moneys out of that many starts admitted that be had not

only done himself a wrong but that he had misled the pub-

lic. He said that he had not made a dollar whereas, if he

had gone and won the races which he could have done be

would go home with a goodly sum of money. He also said

he waa through with that kind of business, and would have

quit it long ago if be had only looked at tbe proposition

from a practical business standpoint before. Horsemen, he

said, as a rule meant to do right, but get into wrong chan-

nel of thinking about the matter. Tbe only practical way

for horsemen to do is to win right from the start if they can

and if they cannot the sooner they know they cannot and act

in the matter as they should the better it will be for them.

What is the use of trying to win 2:10 races with a 2:20 horse.

It means great expense and poor satisfaction. A horseman

of that kind is always behind in all matters.—Spirit of the

West.

The Career of Oro "Wilkes 2:11

One of the best borses ever bred in California, is Oro Wilkes

2:11, by Sable Wilkes 2:18, from Ellen Mayhew 2:22, by the

great Director 2:17, second dam by Speculation, third dam
the dam of Lou Whipple 2:26]. Oro Wilkes began his

trotting career as a two-year- Did, trotting seven races at that

age, winning three, was second in two, third in one, fourth

in one, taking a record of 2:2 1 V As a three year-old he

trotted eight races, winning five, was second in two, third

in one, taking a record of 2:15 In the third heat of the great

Stallion Representative Stake ($11,850), for three year-olds,

a five heat race which he won at Lexington, Kentucky,

October 9, 1893, when he won the tbird, fourth and fifth

heats in 2:15, 2:16}, 2:17}, from a field of eleven, includ-

ing the Conqueror 2:22}, Georgie Lee 2:121, Baron-

more 2:14}, Medio 2:14£ and others. His winnings

that year e mounted to $14,000. In 1894, as a four-

year-old, his record of 2:15 made the previous year

forced him to compete against aged horses of a very

high class and in fields numbering in most instances 12 to 18

composed of such seasoned campaigners as Azote, Trevillian,

Dandy Jim, Prince Herschel, etc, and others of like quality

yet of the eight races trotted that season, he won two, was

second in three and third in three, taking bis present record

of 2:11 in the second heat, forcing Trevillian to 'g> the third

and fourth heats in 2:10J, 2:09}, to bsat him, with Azote,

Prince Herschel and six others behind him. During his

turf career he trotted 24 races; won a share of the purse in

every race, and with a single exception won either first,

second or third money,and has beeo timed in a race in 2:08}.

He was placed in the stud at Mr. Corbitt's Ban Mateo Stock

Farm in 1895,and consequently his oldest foals are two years

old. These were sent east at Mr. Corbitt's March sale this
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year, and their grand individuality attracted bidders and

and they brought good prices. Oro Wilkes himself sold for

$4,700 at that sale and the average for the 42 head was $456.

There will be a number of yearlings by Oro Wilkes

offered at the sale to take place at the farm at Burlingame on

June 2d, and they are a grand lot, proving plainly that Oro

Wilkea is destined to be a great stock horse. The mares,

colts, fillies and geldings that are to bs sold at the same time

are the finest lot ever put up at auction in California. Cata-

logues are now out and can be had by applying to Killip &
Co., auctioneers,. 11 Montgomery street, or at this office.

— ^

The Colusa Meeting1

Th» meeting given by the Colusa Jockey Clabattba*

place last week was not largely attended, but everything

passed off pleasantly and there was some good racing. The

following summaries of the races have been sent us :

FIRST DAT, TUESDAY, MAT 10.

Trotting, 2:10 Class.—Purse |141.

Cameo L., oy Brigadier « Ill
DuSe - - 2 3 2
BUlups ». 3 2 3
TiltonB -... 4 4 4

Time—2:28, 2:23J£, 2:24.

Trotting, Colasa Fatnrity.—Parse $175.

Del Montes Ill
EllaH Ill
Golden Rose — 2 3 3

Colasa Belle 4 4 4

Time—2:36}$, 2:3654.

Running, five-eighths mile dash.—Purse $100.

Jim Bozeman (Golden
Goldoug „ ; -... (.Shepherd,
Allahabad _ -(Kerin,

Culdado, Redwood, Schweitzer, Cherlpe and Joe Hill also. ran.

Time—1*4.

SECOSD DAY, WEDNESDAY, MAY II.

Trotting, 2:24 Class.—Purse $100,

Cameo L «

•125) 1
r
l25) 2

125) 3

Falony .

May P...

Time—2:27M, 2:30. 2:31.

Trotting, Two-year olds —Stake $275.

Xenas A - - 1 1

Mamie K - - 2 2
Yale 3 4

. Sliver Bell - 4 3

Genevieve, Elmont and Summerset Queen also started.

Time—2:49}$, 2:49.

Running, Three-quarter mile.—Purse SIOO.

Goldberg -(Shepherd, 124) 1

Cherlpe -(Golden, 120) 2
Culdado -CR -ss, 125) 3

Time—1:18.

Redwood and Pony Toung also started.

Hurdle Race, one and ooe quarter miles over lour hurdles.—Purse 8l00_

Gold Dust. 1

Joe Hill - 2
Allahabad : 3

Time not given.

P-ivine and Partisan also ran

.

THIED DAY, THURSDAY, MAY 12.

Special Trot. Parse $50.

Jim Nesblt.
Falony
Bolero- .. - _™

Time—2:33, 2:34^,2:35 }£, 2:35,2:38, 2:85^.

Trotting—Half mile heats. Purse $80.

Silver Queen
Lottery T „ -.

Don Greeley-

Time—1:15,1:11.

Running—One mile. Purse $150.

Jim Bozeman -

3 3 12113 3
2 2 2 1

Time— 1 :47M-

FOUBTH DAY, FRIDAY, MAY 13.

Yearling Trot—Half mile heats.

Cycle ria _ ™ —

—

„...„..,

CordaN- 4 4

Time—1:35, 1:1

Trotting—Two-year-olds. Parse $80,

Elmont...
Summerset Queen „
Genevieve ~ -

Time—8:09,3:08.

Trolling—2:40 Class. Purse $100.

"Valdemar 12 2
Lena Holly „ .... 2 11
Mary P- 5 3 3
Lot-ery T__.„ 3 4 5
Billy Doty - 4 fi 4

Time—2:35, 2:25, 2:27^, 2:32, 2:32.

Running—Five-eighths mile dash. Purle 890.

Icbi Ban....
Cheripe _.„ ..... .,
Joe Hill...... ..

Time—1:06.

FIFTH DAY, SATURDAY, MAY U.
Trotting—2:20 Class. Purse $100.

Cameo L..
Tllton B...
BlilDps

Time—2:23#, 2:27}*, 2:28, 2:25.

Trotting—3:00 Class. Purse $75.

Lottery T...

Goldeo Rose 2
Colasa Belle- 3

Time—2:38, 2:46.2:46.

Running—Three-quarters of a mile. Purse $90.

Jim Bozeman
Cherlpe-

,

Gold Bug
Time—1:18.

"The most effective way of softening and taking the fever

oat of contracted feet," says J. L. McCarthy, "is hot water

and poultices, but it is well to remember that after a foot has

been soaked for tome time in hot water it will dry out very

rapidly, consequently it should be wrapped in a wet swab for

several hours after it is taken from the water in order to have

it dry more slowly."

The Horse's Speed.

A man on a horse 1b twice a man. He feels more secure, is

braver, is in every way more formidable. European officers

know this. In cleaning the streets of Paris only cavalry are

used. We call oat the infantry of the militia and have to

shoot people. In Europe they use the flat of a sword held

by a mounted man. No unarmed body of men will stand

the impact of horBes. They melt before the charge like snow.

It is the uncontrollable instinct to get out of the way, and to

do it as soon as possible, Some day we will grow wiser on

this side of the Atlantic. Just now we have fifty infantry

companies of militia to one of cavalry. Many of our militia

men are unable to pay for the keep of a horse, which is ex-

pensive, even if the man does the currying and bedding with

his own hands. Many others of them would not know what

to do with a horse if they had one. This is bad,but with the

trolley and the bicycle crowding the steed of our fathers

closer and closer to the wall, there is not much chance that

it will be bettered. Five hundred years from now, unless all

signs fail, grayheaded college professors, with piano leg

calves and eight-inch chests, will be lecturing upon an in-

tinct animal and reconstructing him for the benefit of

students from a piece of stifle and a front foot.

I believe that the horee is the swiftest animal in the world.

One hears strange tales of the speed of the antelope, the

white-tailed fawn, the springbok, the elephant, the jack rab-

bit and the wolf. The fastest of these is the American ante-

lope, and I have never seen one that a good pony could not

beat. As for the rabbit or any kind of deer, the horse will

simply run over him. Taking into consideration the fact

that the horse generally carries more ihan 150 pounds of

rider, saddle and gun, one gets an idea of how much superior

he is. A speedy pony will outrun a greyhound. I have

seen this tried. It is customary among men who use them to

give the dogs all the law possible in order to avoid riding

over them. In hunting with a brace of very good coursing

hounds five years ago it was found that there were five ponies

in the party which would outfoot the dogs, and one of them,

a gray of undoubted mustang ancestry, if given the bit, would

do his best to run over them and kill them. Ue did not

like them. They belonged to his owner and he was jealous.

—Chicago Times-Herald.
— ^ —

Good Ones From This Coast.

J. L. McCarthy, formerly of Chicago, who has been in

the far West for two seasons p^st, is back in the windy city,

says the Chicago Horse Review. He is one of the best start-

ing judges in the country, but last year he deserted the stand

to sell the auctions on the Montana Circuit—for which his

keen eye and really clarion voice well qualify him. Of the

horses that did wonders at Anaconda and Butte last summer

and are coming East for the '98 campaign he offers a few

points worth printing.

"Chehalis," says Mr. McCarthy, "is simply the best hob-

bled horse that stands on iron. I think he should beat

Frank Bogash easily. Yes, I mean it. Why, he was only

oeging, with the exception of a little piece of the way, in

2:07i, and twenty feet from the pole at that. You can't

diive him to a break, and he wears his hobbles very loose*

As for looks you'll all takeoff your hats when be goes by.

"Searchlight is the fastest and gamest colt that I ever saw.

jChehalis held him safe easily, but the way he tried to head

him was wonJerful. I believe that he is championship tim-

ber.

"Anaconda was good, but not so awfully good aa he showed

later on the coast. That is also true of Caryl Came, the

gray trotter that Andy McDowell is to bring over, but I

think the Califomians have overruled him a little. Lena

N., the Sidney pacing mare in Andy's string, has got all

kinds of speed, but she can't get home from the half the way

she goes to it. Around the first turn she can just fly.

"If Statu B. trains souud you will see a great trotter. He
went very lame in his last race at Anaconda, b<H

}
although

they were beating 2:12, he never gave up, although he was

so lame it was pitiful to see him. He is, altogether a very

high-class horse."

Speed Sustaining Oats.

Along in the 70'a Fletcher Smith, of Drakeville, la., wa
campaigning a pacer named Sealskin. After winning hi B

race at Keokuk one afternoon, Bays Yarrnm of the Horse

Review, a match for a half-mile dash was arranged between

Sealskin and a Keokuk mare, to be paced the following after-

noon. Mr. Smith fed his horse, at noon, his usual allowance

of six quarts of oats, and put six quarts more in a bucket full

of water to soak for supper, and then went to his own dinner,

leaving the horse, as he thought, securely tied in hiB stall.

While he was gone Sealskin *ot loose, and not only ate up
all the extra six quarts of oats, but drank another bucket of

water that sat in the stall. The race was to be called at two

o'clock. Mr. Smith wss too proud to back out, and so re-

sponded to the call of the bell, expecting: of course, to be

beaten, but imagine his surprise at his horse's going the race

of his life, pacing the half-mile in 1:08, the fastest he ever

covered that distance. Iowa oats certainly agree with Iowa
pacers, and the two form a combination hard to beat. Mr.
Smith iB president of the Davis Coanty Agricultural Society,

and while he has retired from t:e sulky he still takes a great

Interest in the light harness horse.

Golden Gate Olub at Oakland.

Memorial Day being a legal holiday, offers the member? of

the Golden Gate Park Driving Association an opportunity to

have a grand day of sport, and the Oakland race track has

been selected as the place where the events will be held and

the races decided. The club held a meeting at 1200 Market

street last Tuesday evening which was well attended and

gave proof of the fact that the members of this club are en-

thusiastic road drivers. The club has decided to give an

afternoon of trotting and pacing at the Oakland Race track,

the California Jockey Club having kindly extended the use

of its beautiful grounds for the purpose.

There will be no admission fee charged but the gates will be

open to all. Three parses of $90 each are to be hung up and

it begins to look as though the entries will be so numerous

that another purse will be necessary. If so it will be given

in the same amount as the others.

The races are open to horses owned by members of the

Golden Gate Park Driving Association only, and none but

members must drive. They will be mile heats, two in three

and strictly to rule. The plan of classifying the horses is a

most excellent one in affairs of this kind and will result in

some hotly contested races beyond a doubt. By this plan

the entries are made with the secretary of the club and on a

date named the speed committee meets and classifies the

horses dividing them up into groups according to their pres.

ent ability to trot or pace. By this plan a horse that has a

fast lecord, but is known to be unable to go a mile up to his

mark can be put in a race with horses with much slower

records, but fully able to compete with his present speed.

There will be book-making on all the events and every ef-

fort will be made by the officers and members of the club to

make the day an enjoyable one for all who attend. A gen-

eral invitation is extended to the public, and when it is

known that such fast pacers as Plunkett,2:13}, and Algregor,

2:11, are to meet, besides many other fast ones with the abil-

ity to trot or pace miles in 2:15 or better, the chances are

that the Oakland track will be visited by a great crowd on

that day. San Franciscans who wish to go in their own con-

veyannes to the track should take the creek route ferry to

the foot of Broadway in Oakland, and drive from there over

the smoothest and best of pavements direct to the track.

The Fasig: Sale.

Telegraphic reports of the Blue Ribbon Bale of trotters and

pacers at Cleveland this week are very meagre. Enough is

known, however, to warrant the assertion that it has been

the best sale held in the United States for some years. Oat

here in California it may be hard for some to realize that the

harness horse is increasing in popularity and value every

day, but it is a fact nevertheless, and good horses are actually

becoming scarce. The first five head of the Palo Alto horses

Bold at the opening of the Fasig Bale brought a total of

$16,650.

Betonica, 2:10£, brought $7,800 and was bought by Senator

Frank H. Jones, of Portsmouth, N. H. Betonica made hiB

record as a three-year-old, and at the same age paced a trial

in 2:065. Senator Jones also bought the colt Idolita, by

Monaco, for $4,700. This the largest price paid for a

two-year-old in several years.

The great mares, Pasonte, 2:13, and Peko, 2:11£, were

houghs for Cleveland horsemen. George W. Saunders paid

$2,000 for Pasonte and Charles Tanner bid off Peso for $1,000.

The filly Nordeau, 2:17f, also brought $1,000, J. McCarthy

of Boston being the purchaser.

Other notable Bales were as follows

:

Hyita, ch f, by Dexter Prince, Palo Alto farm, to James

Alden, Boston, $1,900.

Lillian May, br f, by Advertiser, Palo Alto farm, to M.

Playfair, Vienna, Austria, $850.

Javelin, b m, 2:08J. by Creole, Oakwood farm, to W. J.

White, Cleveland, $700.

Incense, b m, 2:17$, by Young Jim, O. G. Kent, to C. E.

Emery, Cleveland, $1200.

Patents Granted May 10th of Interest to

Horsemen.

Wm. H. Bordner, Burr Oat. Michigan. Marsh Horse-shoe, 603,675.

George Brown, Long Island City, N. Y., Automatic Indicator for

Trning Wheels, 603.782.
Charles 9. Carkin. Hinsdale, N. H., Hanger for Harness, 603,940.

Eugene Childs, Boston, Mass., Anti-friction Hub or Wheel Bearing,
604 003.
Albert L. Cudley, Brosville, France, Elastic Wheel Tire, 603,726.

John W. Dipman and A. Exline, Notth Baltimore, Md., Corner
Iron for Vehicle Bodies, 603,814.

Joseph 8. Elliott. Eddy, Texas. Automatic Vehicle Brake, 603,915.

Clay Faulkner, McMinnville, Texas. Axle-bearing 603,814.

Willie A. Hammer, Fairlie. Texas, Axle-repairing, Apparatus,
603.636.
Christoph Hotz, Chicago. 111., Wagon, 603.818.

Joseph 8. Hulings, Parker's Lauding, Pa., Adjustable Vehicle,
Spring, 603 955.

Thomas B. Jeffery, Chicago, 111., Wheel Tire and Felly, 603,956.

Wm. O. Jones, Marcy, N. Y., Spoke Socket, 603,853.

Edward P. Langford, Harwich. Canada, Dumping Wagon. 603,791,

Warren Lindsey, Frederic, Kans . Dratt equalizer, 603,959.

Norman McAulay, Hill City, s. D., Bnegy Bow Rest. 603 962.

James H. Osten, White City, Kans , Tire tightener. 603,733.

John J. Phillips, firayson, Ky., Thill Coupliog. e'^^e.
Richard Quineey, El Paso, Texas, Hame-strap, 603 9»7.

Martin Schmitt, Caborn, Ind., Horse-shoe Nail Clincher and Hoof-
trimmer, 603.975

Justin Shnrter, Rosendale, N. Y., Combined Thill-support and Anti-
rattler, 603.776.

Charles G. Whitaker, Westfield, Mass., Vehicle Wheel, 603,865.

Wm. B. Woods and L, Henry Bridgeport, Ohio, Charging-boggy,
603.75L.
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Sulky Notes.

Racing will be in full Bwing in the East this year by the

first of Jane.

The ontlook for giving a meeting in Spokane this year is

not very bright.

D. J. Campao's mare Lulu, by Axtell, out of Daisy

Cuyler, has foaled a fine colt by Directum 2:05}.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association will have

some good racing at its meeting at the Oakland track, May

30th.

Entries for the races of the Alameda Driving Associa-

tion close to-day. Look at the advertisement and make your

entries.

Phyllis Kelly, a two-year-old sister to Directum Kelly,

2:23£, by Direct, is a member of John Kelly's East View

Farm Btable.

St Lawrence 2:34, founder of the St. Lawrence family,

was on the turf from 1848 to 1856. He Btarted in 37 raceB,

14 of which he won.

The California trotting mare Visalia, 2:12£, after chang-

ing hands a number of times, will be campaigned by John A.

Davidson, of Pittsburg, Pa.

The name Commodore Dewey has already been claimed

by W. W. Estill, of Lexington, for a colt foaled April 21st,

by Bow Bells, dam Macedonia, by Onward.

Nick J essen, of King City, has sent his pacer, Frank

Murphy, to Henry Helman at Hollister to be fitted for the

Breeders' meeting, which begins at Oakland, Jcne 25th.

Five hundred head of horses were driven through Napa

Valley last week on the way from the San Joaquin ranches

of Miller & Lux to the green pastures of Lake and Mendocino

counties.

A letter from James DuBtin received in this city states

that he has entirely regained his health and will very likely

return to California this fall after the trotting season is over

in the East.

China Wilkes, by Adrian Wilkes—Mambrino Qaeen, by

Mambrino Patchen, has six living foals. Four of these have

records of 2:22£ or better, and the records of three of them

average 2:10$.

Favor, the horse that defeated Menlo Belle and otherB at

HolliBter, May 1st, was sired by Daly, 2:15, the premier stal-

lion of RoBedale Stock Farm, Santa Rosa. Favor is said to

be able to trot in 2:20 easily.

All kinds of farm stock enjoy a change of food, and both

hay and pasturage would be better relished and do more

good when the field consists of several kinds of graBS and

clover instead of a single variety.

Betonica, 2:104, and Searchlight, 2:091, are both entered

in the 2:08 pace which will be decided at Cleveland, Ohio, in

July next. Chehalis will be in the same race, and the Pacific

Coast should carry off firBt money.

G. Lapham has built a row of stalls at the Alameda track

for the Btalling of his trotters and pacers. There are ten

large, roomy box stalls in the row; they are substantially

built and will make comfortable quarters.

Little Gem 2:15}, claimed by his owner, H. T. Booth

to be the fastest horse in the world for his size, remains with

Huber'B Ti Point Btring again. Huber says he will put him

against any horse in the world of his size.

Of the two stakes opened b the Buffalo Driving Club

which are declared filled, the Qaeen City, $5,000 for 2:16 trot-

ters, received twenty-four entries and the Electric City,

$5,000 for 2:30 trotters, received twenty-aix entries.

At least twenty -fiv . buyers were in Philadelphia Friday

last, looking for cjmmon riding stock to nae in the United

8tate cavalry. They visited all the dealers and markets.

These kind of horses are scarce and but few were purchased.

B. O. Van Bokkelen will start East next week with his

string of trotterB, consisting of Way land W-, 2:1 2£, Ellert,

2:19, and Stamboulette, 2:19. The last two named are both

eons ofStamboul. and are liKely candidates for that sire's 2:10

list this year.

A veby great interest is being manifested in this city over

the race meeting to be held at Honolulu, June 11th. The

race where Loupe, 2:09K Oar Boy, 2:12£, and W. Wood,

2:07, aie expected to meet should be a contest worth crossing

the briny to see.

Ira Ryebson, who was expelled by the N. T. A., on a

charge of ringing, recently carried his case into the civil

courts. He undertook to compel the N T. A-, to reinstate

him, but he was promptly eat upon by the judge, who re-

fused to entertain his motion.

"Hobbs has a theory about the war."

"What is it?"

"He says it was intended to make the bicycle go to the

rear aad push the old fashioned four-legged horse once more

to the front."—Chicago Record.

The eood sire Hambletonian Wilkes, son of Phcebe

Wilkes 2:08£ and 23 others better than 2:30 has been tafeen

from Pleaeanton back to the home of hia owner, John Moor-

head, Green Meadow Stock Farm, Santa Clara Connty.

Hambletonian Wilkes was bred to quite a numbei of good

mares this season while at Pleaeanton, and will be kept in

the stud the balance of the season at the home place. His

progeny in California are among the most promising young

trotterB now in training and will be heard from this year at

the meetings.

P. H. Quinn, of Humboldt county.has sent Eureka 2:15A,
Arthur W. and Forrest W., by Wavland ff., Brice McNeill
by Dudley, and John A. (2) by Wayland W. to Santa Rosa,
where they will be placed in training for the Breeder's meet-
ing which opens at Oakland next month.

The GoBhen Driving Park Aasociation will open for its

( ircuit meeting in August a 2:05 pace and a 5:09 trot, and
will permit them to stand if three entries in each are re-

ceived. It is hoped to bring Onoqua, 2:08}, Bush, 2:09 A,

and Page, 2;09|, together in the 2:09 class.

Mike MoManus, who has trained and driven Loupe 2:09
and other fast pacers and trotters in this State, recently
resigned his position at Patchen Wilkes farm in Kentucky,
and has gone to New York, where he will probably be seen
with a string of horses on the State circuit.

The 2:12 trot which is to come off nvfr the Cleveland,
Ohio, track during the last week in July, has a California
look when the entries are scanned. Amorjg the horses named
for this $2,500 event are Peso, 2:1 1|; Pasonte, 2:13; Stam B.
2:11|; Wayland W., 2:12£, and Caryle Came, 2:llf.

The trotting Btallion Melbourne King, Bire cf Jubilee,
2:17}. the pacers Belle, 2:11, and Helen, 2:16£, etc., died re
cently, the property of C. L. Shipp, Fredericton, N. B He
was a son of Mambrino King and Helen McGrtgor, dam of
Almont Rattler, etc., by Rattler and was 21 years of age.

John Delany has received word from Willows that his

pacer Captain Hackett is doing well this year at the Willows
track, where he is in the care of that well known trainer,

James Sullivan. Jimmy thinks the Captain is steady enough
to win a race or two this year. He always had the neces-
sary speed.

We are in receipt from Messrs. Lewis & A Ibaugh, of the
Grand View Farm, Circleville, Ohio, of a yery handsomely
prepared and printed history and description of their great
horse Wilton, 2:19}. With twenty-nine of his get io the
2:20 list at eighteen years old, Wilton stands big in the list

of great sires.

The Rural Spirit wants to know who owns the pacing
stallion Prince Almont, 2:13]

. He 1b owned by J. Nightin-
gale and is at the owner's stock farm at Cordelia, Solano
county, California. We understand that Prince Almont may
be put in training and entered in the races to be given by the
Breeders Association at Oakland next month.

Commenting upon the action of the Messrs. Hicks in re-

quiring drivers and grooms to be properly attired at their
tracks on race days this seasoo, Trotter aod Pacer says: "If
all track managers would see to it that these rules are strictly
observed tbev would add not a little to the pictureEqueness
of their meetings. We have all too often seen drivers
slovenly, indeed, hardly decently dreEsed, parade before
audiences largely composed of ladies, and as for the usual
attire of the grooms it is certainly not calculated to iocrease
public respect for trotting sport. The public will appreciate
reform in these particulars."

Plunkett, 2:13$, now owned by Mr. Stevens of '.his city,

will be out with the paciog brigade again this year. This
great little horse is low eleven years old,and as fast or faster

than he ever was. Though being so uofortuoate as to get a
record at almost the li ; it of hisBpeed in his four-year-old
form, thus compelling him to meet the faatest pacers on the
Pacific Coast, every year thereafter he has consistently paced
nearly every heat in which he has started very close to his
record, and has been a good second more than once to horses
that have won heats in 2:10 or better. Plunkett's owner
drove him a half io 1:04 the other day.

Uncle 8am is not the only oue who has no docked horses
in his cavalry, as the following story from Halifax, N. S.
proves that "there are others." An officer recently wanted
a charger and a citizen undertook to provide one. He pro*
duced a very fine mare at a cost of $200, with a certificate

as to soundness. Oo being taken to the officer the dealer
was astounded by hia saying: "it will not suit." ''Why
not?" he asked." "It is a Bplendid animal." "Yes," said the
officer, "but its tail is docked, and the queen's regulations
prevent us from UBing it. Her majesty's orders are that
horses with docked taiJa are not to be used in the service."

The mare eventually sold for $60. Don't dock th« horse in-

tended for the government's use.

Major P. P. Johnston, President of the National Trot-
ting Association and also President of the Kentucky Trotting
Horse Breeders' Association, is being pushed for Brigadier
General of the Kentucky troops for the war with Spain. He
waB a distinguished officer in the Confederate Army under
the noted J. E. B. Stuart, aud was recognized as a splendid
organizer.

Those two great sires McKinney 2:111, and Altamont the
leading sires of 2:10 performers, together with Monterey
2:13J, will be exhibited on the track at the Alameda Driv-

ing Association's course, Monday, May 30. h. Any one of
these stallions is worth going a loag ways to see, and where
there is an opportunity to view three such great ones, it

should not be overlooked.

Dan McCaety recently sold a gelding by Col. K. R.,

2:22}, out of a full sister to Hanford Medium, 2:11}, to a Lob
Angeles gentlemen for the munificent Bum of $112.50. Toe
gelding had the name "White Hat" bestowed oo him, and as

evidence of his speedy name and breeding recently went a

mile over the Los Angeles track in 2;09J. Look out for this

fellow when the bell taps.

AL'jrREGOB, 2:11, will be started in some of the dash races

at the Breeders meeting which commences June 25th. Maoy
of the trotters and pacers which have been sold daring the

past few years for road purposes are being fitted for the dash
events, which show that the owners realize the excellent op-

portunity offered by the new system whereby a horse can
earn something more than his oats.

A foll sister to the great Beautiful BellB, heavy with foal

to Oro Wilkes, 2:11, ought to be worth a neat Bum, and when
it is further understood that this mare is herself the dam of

two in the list, there should be no trouble to find a purchaser

for her. The mare in question is Atlanta, by The Moor out

of Minnehaha, that great broodmare by Stevens' Bald Chief.

She will be sold at the Corbitt sale at Burlingame June 2d.

Sable, the dam of Sable Wilkes, was foaled in 1874 and is

therefore twenty-four years of age. She has produced four

Sable Wilkes (3), 2:18, Burlingame (4), 2:18}, Ulee Wilkes

(4), 2:23, and Leo Wilkes, 2:29J. Sable is now heavy with

foal to Prince Airlie, a grand individual and son of Guy
Wilkes, 2:15}. The foal should be worth a great deal of

money. The mare will be sold at the Corbett Sale, June 2d.

Remember that the entries for the Breeders meeting

close June 1st, and that the classes provided for are more
numerous than were ever offered by any association in the

United States for two weeks' racing. If the two weeks are

reasonably successful, there will be three or four weeks addi-

tional raceB provided. If you want to help the harness horse

busineBB, enter your horse in as many of these races as possi-

ble.

"What is the outlook for the trotter?" Major Bean, the

well known auctioneer, was asked in Chicago laBt week and

replied : "It is good—better than for many years. There

will be more demand for good trotters this year than for men
to go to war. I believe I can say without fear of being dis-

puted that more breeders are buying, or rather are seeking

to buy, broodmares to replenish their studs, than during the

past five years combined.

There is a horse in the string of Doug. Thomas at Paris,

Kentucky, that is looked upon in that section as being a

coming wonder. This is Kodras, 2:15}, a bay horse foaled

in 1891, by Norval, son of Electioneer. Kodras took his

record in 1896, bat was not out last year. It is told of him

that he has worked quarters this year in 30 seconds and

eights at a faster gait, and some of his enthusiastic admirers

believe he is the coming champion trotter.

"The American Stock Farm," distinctively a Kentucky
organ, sends out the following cheeriDg intelligence: "We
do not claim for the Blue Grass regioD that it is as exten-
sively engaged in breeding trotters as in former years, but
we have not gone out of the business by any means. On the
contrary we are taking on a new life, and there are more
being bred in Kentucky than have been known for yeats,

and all the stallion owners report a good business. Within
a few years we expect to be back upon the same footing
which we held when the panic came upon us, though we can
hardly hope to ever again Bee the exorbitant prices of boom
times. We will then have just as many and juBt as good
ones to sell as we ever had, and probably better ones."

The pacer Fred Wilkes, 2:l2},br Allectu3, owned by Mr.
J. B. Rhodes of New Bedford, Mass., was killed by an acci-

dent lately, having become frightened at an electric car and
ran away. The horse had a splendid funeral for one of the
equine sort. The bod7 was placed in a huge air-tight cof-

fin lined with tin, and his harness and blanket, traps, etc.,

were hermetically sealed with it. 1'he prominent horsemen
of New Bedford were invited to take a last look before in-

terment and quite a party assembled; then the coffin was
placed on a gear covered with an American flag. Four
hacks containing the mourners escorted the gear to Acush-
net, where the interment took place. The horses ere

draped in black, and the cortege passed through the city

with all the horses on a trot. This was done as a last mark
of respect of Fred Wilkes, who, it is said, was never known
to walk.

They breed many a fine road horBe out at the Chino
Ranch, owned by Richard Gird and Wilbur Parker, writes

Capt. Tom Merry of Los Angeles. Before Suoot 2:08},

achieved any record or victory whatever, Mr. Gird, who was
then mixed up in Arizona mining enterprises with the late

"Ned" Schieffelin, went to Palo Alto and bought Wolsey.a full

brother to the afterwards famous Sunol. After the filly had
trotted her first exhibition mile in 2:121, the Governor sent

a friend to Mr. Gird to buy back Wolsey, but Mr. Gird was
not a trout and refused to bite. While Wolsey has no race-

winners and is not known as a sire of extreme speed, he gets

the finest and most stylish driving horses in this part of the

State, all ei'her beautiful bays or chestnuts, and gifted with

the soundest of legs and feet, whicb is something unusual for

the male line of Humbletonian 10. Another Electioneer

horse that Mr. Gird bought of Governor Stanford was
Albion, who got old Alcro, that won a race here at the fair

of 1895. Alcro is rather too fat to drive well at long dis-

tances but the old chap is hard to beat for style. Moreover,
the Wolseys are all of excellent disposition, while Sunol was
always as cross as a bear. How do you account for it?

[Capt. Merry is mistaken in his assertion that Woolsey got

no race-winners. Race-goers io this State will remember
that good mare, Nelly W., 2:17}, who won many races, also

Alias, 2:19}, and Princess, 2: 19 J. Then there are Abeto. a
pacer with a mark of 2:10|, and the mare Loyaleer, 2:30.

Wehina, 2:21, never won a race, but she won many beats in

long-drawn races and got her mark in the fifth heat of a race.

As to Sunol's bad temper there is a good deal of newspaper
romance about the stories told of her.

—

Ed.]

The Executive Committee of the National Horse Show
Association has adopted for the November exhibition at

Madisot Square Garden all of the later suggestions with re-

gard to trotting and roadster classes made by the committee
appointed for that purpose. The amended conditions of

class for stallioo to be shown with four of his get, oldest of

get not to exceed six years, require that the stallion and get

shall be judged by their individuality, the pedigree of the

the sire and the racing and show ring qualities of the pro-

geny. The first premium is $500, the second $200 and the

third $100. This should in a way be a most interesting com-
petition. In class for broodmare to be shown with two of

her produce, one a weanliog, the other not to exceed four

years, the condition is that they are to be judged by their in-

dividuality, the pedigree aud producing qualities of the dam
and the show ring qualities of the proeeDj. The premiums
are $200, $100 and $50. The class for mares or geldings with

records of 2:20 or better has been stricken out, and so has

class for fillies three years old. The added classes are 13,

for mares or geldings four years old or over with records of

2:30 or better, to be Bhown in harness; and 14, for mareB and

geldings three years old and under four, to be shown in har-

ness. In all breeding classes the name of the dam and the

name of the sire of her dam Bhall be given. With this in-

formation before bim, the compiler of the catalogue should

be able to extend pedigrees and furnish information valuable

to visitors to the show.
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Summaries of Races at Oakland.

THURSDAY, MAY 12.

First e—Seven furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward.
Puree f300.

Farrar & Tu' erville's b h Polish, 4, by Bootblack—Peerless
(Crawley, 1101 1

Hermaoita, 6 (Plg^ott. 107) 2

Peixoito, 5 ( ubervllle, ill) -i

Ttme-l:2S)£. Won driving.

Joe Mussle, Sport McAllister, 1 winkle TViufe, Masf>ero, Fortuna, Zar-
ro, Caspar and Distinction also ran and finis .ed in Lbe order named.

Second Race—Five and a half furlongs, selling, maiden, th ee year-
olds. Purse fiOO.

Covington & Kent's b f Rose Maid, by St. Blaise—Mary Walton
_ (Thorpe, 107) 1

Eotraia -(McDonald, 107) 2

Brown Prince (Ulawso
, 109) 3

Time— 1 :10. Won easily.

Savanasola, Rosa, Saucy Eyes, Niihau, Be Happy, Kilty Blake, Pongo,
Loua Mane. Fallen Princess, Ivan the Great and idumeuus also r n and
finished in ihe order named.

Third Race—Five iurlongs, selling, two-year-old fiilies. Turse $350.

Burns & Waterhou3e's br i Bauewor, by StromDoli—Guidon
(Woods, luOj 1

Caoace _ (McNichois. 103) 2
Britomar tis ; (Clawson, 96) a

Time— 1:02. Won driving.

Amoltopec and Ann Page also ran and finished in the order named.

Fourtn Race—Due and a quarter miles, selling. Purse flOO.

G. W. Baldwin's b m Argentina, by Gano—Dollle L. (McDonald 101) j

Wheei of Fortune (Plgeott, 107 > 2
Devil's Dream -(Enos, 98) 3

Time—-:i9. Won easily,

Mr. (aire, Wawona, Del Paso II and Sweet Faverdale also lan and fin-
ished in the order named. .Lady .burst was left.

Fifth Race Four and a half furlongs, Belling, two-year-olds. Purse |300

S. C. Hildreth's ch f Toluca, by Nomad—Sweet (Clawson, 98) {
Magdaieuas (McNichois, 95) i
Bouibel (rtooda, 92) 3

Time—0:55^. Won easily.

Rey Hooker, Leo Vertner. jii and Zaccatoso also ran and finished In
the order tiamed.

Sixth Race—One mile, selling, three-year-olds and up vard. Purse J300.
C. Spooler's ch g Soscol, 3, by St. Savour—Ella T (McDonald, 102) 1

Charlotte M., a (coos, 100) 2
Florimel, 4 _(R. Narvaez, 1C4) 3

Time—1:44. Won driving.

Navy Blue, Joe Levy, Mistleton, Estro. Ockturuck. Monita, Rio Frio,
TomSmth, Magnus and Lena Archeraisj ran aud finisned in the order
named.

IBIDAY, MAY 13.

E.F. Smith's ch g Torpedo, 4, i y Racine -Oulda (G. Wilson, ill) 1

Red Bird, a
, (Powell, 107) 2

We noma, 4 (TubervLlie, io9) 3

Time— 1:09*. Won driving.

Roy Carriithers, Merry Boy, Trappean, Loch Nrss, Red Spinner, Bob-
bins, P. F , Ku K.j, Alvin E. and Blue Bell also ran aid finished in the
order named.

Second Race—Five furlongs, selling, three-year-olds. Purse $300.

H, F. Edwards & Co.'s b t Lady Ashley, by Patton—Sallie M
(.Ciawson, 107) 1

Tiny P (Hennessy, 111) 2
Imp. Bitier Root (Piggott, Hi) 3

Time—1:02^. Won easily.

Miss DIvi lend. Amasa, Fiemiug, Ping, Oahu, Satlcjy, Miss Rennen
,

Outlay, Uncle True, Judge Napton and Mooubud also ran and finished In
the order named.

Third Race—Four furlongs, selliog, mal len two -year-olds. Purse J300.

H. L. Frank's ch cMallakwa, by imp. Inverness—Mlssou'a
~ (Piggoit, 118) 1

Faversham „ (Clawson, ill) 2
Uhler _ (Ruiz, ill) 3

Time—0:435i. Won easily.

Horton, The Miller, Stone L., Yaccatoso. Martillo, Bly, Crossmellna
and Practice also ran and finished in the order named.

Fourth Race—Seven Iurlongs, selling, three-year-olis and upward.
Purse |400.

S. C.HUdreth's ch f Hurly Burly, 3, by Riley—Heherskelt«r..._
- (.Clawson, loO) 1

San Mateo, 4 (Piggot , 114) 2
Elsmore,8 „ (McDonald, 103) 3

Time— 1:37 J4- Won easily,
San Venado and Moiinel also rau and Mulshed i.i thi* order named.
Filth Race—One mile, selling, three-year-olds and upward. Purse J150

G. W. Baldwin's ch f La Goleta, 3, byAmigo— Rosebud (Clawson. 101) 1

Chap le, 4 (McDonald, lul) 2
Don Luis, 3 _ (WoodP, 83) 3

Time—1-43. Won easily.

El Moro, Rebel Jack, Daylight and Charles A . also ran and finished in
the order named

Sixth Race—Six Iurlongs, three-year-ildsand upward. Purse J30O.

G. Bayles' ch c Flandes, 3, by Flambeau—Flam (Thorpe, 110) 1
Imp. Mlssloner, 3 (Piggoit. 110) 2
Formella, 3 _ _ (McNlcnols, 105) 3

Time—l:15M Won driving.

Fly. Aprona. St. DlstaS, Caibineer, La Kyio, Emma Rey and Mahog-
any als , ran and finished in tne order named. Maguus was left.

SATURDAY, MAY 14.

First Race—Five furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward. Purse
J300.

Mrs. Nettle Harrison's ch f Mocorllo, 3 by Imp. Amigo—San la Monica
_, -. -- ( ihorpe, 105) 1
Master Mariner, 3 _ (Clawson, 107 1 2
Castake, 3 (R. Narvaez, 107j 3

^_ Tlme-l:02y. Won handily.

Negligence, Lo Lo. Chancy T., Grace F„ Cyaro and Be Happy also ran
and finished In the order named.
Second Race— Five furlongs, selling, two-year-old fillies. Purse 1300.

Burns & Waterhou e's br t Humidity, by Hindoo—Imp. Calphuroia
(Woods, 98) l

Caoace .. (McNichois, 103) 2
Jennie Reld (Clawson, 95) 3

Tliue-i:03j£. Won easily.
Amoltopec, Loyalle and Brit.ninrtls also ran and finished in ine order

named
Third Race—^ne mile, selling, three-year-olds, Purse $300.

W. i'. Randall's bf Watomba, by Montana—Wampum... (Piggoit, 1C8) l
Mistleton ™ (McDonald, 110) 2
Colonel Dan _ (Thorpe, 107) 3

Timt— 1:44. Won very easily.

P. A. Fiunegan, Charlotte M., Duke of York II., and Rio Frio also ran
and finished i . the oruer named.

Fourth Race—One and one-sixteenth miles, three year-olds and up-
ward. Purse $500.

Burns & Walerhouse'sOdd£on,3, by Torso—Trellis.. (Woods, 91) l
Imp. Mistral II., 4 (McDonald. 100) 2
Judge Denny, 5

, (ClawaoD, 102) 3

Time—1:50. Won easily.

Grady and Buekwn also ran and finished In the order named.

Fifth Race One mile, three-year-olds and upward. Fabioia Cup, gen-
tlemen riders of Oakland. Purse $301'.

Farrar & Tubervllle'sb h William O'B ,5, by Apache—Flora
„ •"-• 'Mr. BatfS,'i6i) i

Metalre, 5 (Mr. Blake. 158) k
Zarro, 5 (Mr, Howard, 168) ~.

Time— 1:48. Won easily.

Wawona and Monlta also ran and finished in the crder named.

Sixth Race—Seven furlongs, selliDg, four-year-oldsand upward. Purse
|300.

A. Dolan's brg Lucky Star, 1, by Imp. Friar Tuck—Keepsake
(McDonald, 107) 1Tom Smith, 4 (I. Powell. 104) 2

Rapido, a (Kniz, U6) 3

Time— 1:30. Won very easily.

Mike Rice, Lorena II.. Fortuna, Sardou, Howard, R adwarmer
Faranja, Joe Mussle and Merry Boy also ran and finished In the ordir
named.

MONDAY, MAY 16,

Fir t Race—SixfurHr.igs, selling, four-year-oldsand upward. Purse f300*

H. L Jones* b g Stentor, 4, by Leonatus—Cadma (McDonald, 109) l

Adam Andrew, 4 „ (Clawson, 112) 2

Zaraida, 4 „.. (Thorpe, 107) 3

Tlme-l:19!4. Won dr.ving.

The Dragon, Salisbury II, Celoso, Tenacity, Talbot Clifton, Don Gara,
Mahogany, Ba^nato, Miss Rnth and Capt. Vuse also ran and finishedln
the order named.

Second Race—NiDe sixteenths of a mile, selling, two-year-olds. Purse
$300.

Nolan & Tholl's b c Also Ran II, by Panlque—Waiting II ...

_ (.Clawson, 93) I

Uhler _(Klley. 8a) 2

Polka (Woods. 901 3

Time—0:57.^. Won eas ly.

Cbllcoot Pass, Simi. Rey Honker, Purmlah , Rainier, Cheated and Buck
Taylor also ran and finished in the order named.

Third Race—One mile four-year-olds and upward. Pur^e $300.

S. F. Capp's ch g Rapido, a, by Cvclone—Nyarza_ (Ruiz, 108) 1

Senator Morreil, a (Klley, 88) 2
Navy Blue.fi _ (Thorpe, 106) 3

Time—1:48, Won easily.

St. Distaff, Frank James, Sandow IIT, Rebebah, Mirambo, Bobbins,
Spry Lark and Dennis also ran aud finished in the order named.

Fourtn Race - Six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward. Purse
?350.

A. Smith's ch h Sport McAllister, 6, by imp. Friar Tuck—Twilight
(Narvaez, 109) 1

Peixuito, 5 (iuber\nie, Hi) 2
Tiny P., 3 „ _ (McNichois, S3) 3

Time—1:18. Won handily.

Colonel Dan, San Mateo, Lady Ashley and Chappie also ran and fin-
ished In the order named. R. Q. Ban pulled up.

Fifth Race—One and a sixteenth miles, selling, four-year-olds and up-
ward. Purse $100.

D. A. Houlg's b h Caspar, 4, by Imp. SL Andrew—Cuisine
(Thorpe, 105) 1

Rey del Tierra, 4 (McDonald, 105) 2
Bernardino, 4 (Clawson, 102) 8

Time—1 :52s. Won easily.

Oiive and Sonlro also ran and finished In the order Darned.

Sixth Race—Seven iurlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward. Purse
$350.

D. A. Honlg's b g Zamar II., 4, by St. Carlo—Imp. R' yal Bess
(Thorpe, 109) 1

Dolce, 4 (Clawson, 107) 2
Polish, 4 , „ (Frawley, 112) 3

Time—1:31 x. Won easily.

Lost Girl, Lady Hurst. O'Fleeta, Widow Jooes and Tom Smith also
ran and finished in the order named.

TOKSDAY, MAY 17.

First Race—Four and a half iurlongs, selling, two-year-olds. Purse

BurLS & Walerhouse's br c Obsidian, by imp. Stromboli—Clara L— „ „( Ihorpe, 106) l
La Parasseuse (Clawson, 100) 2
Sir Urian (Powell, 99) 3

Time—0:b~H. Won easily.

Loyalle, Casdale and Santa Flora also ran and finished in the order
named.

Second Race—Six furlongs, three-year-olds. Purse $300,

Nolan & Tholl's b c Rebel JkCk, by Imp Order—Nokomls
(Clawson, 105) 1

Master Mariner (Tuoerville, 107) 2
soscol _ (McDonald, 109) 3

Tlie— l:18)f. Won driving.

Castake, Outlay, Saticoy, Miss Dividend, Towaoda and Saucy Eyes
also ran and finished iu the order named.

Third Race—Five furlongs, two-year-olds. Purse $350.

Burns & Waterhousc'sbr f Humidity, by Hindoo—Imp. Calphurnla...
~ (Thorpe, 107) l

Toluca (Clawson, 105) 2
L o Vertner (G. Wilton, 108) 3

Time—1:0314. Won driving.

Distance also ran.

Fourth Race—One and an eighth miles, three year-olds and upward
Purse $400.

G. H. Peters* br h Merculio, 4, by Imp, Martenhurst-Errestlne
„ :,". - (PIg&ott, 110) 1Cromwel.b -(Clawson, 114) 2
Li Hung Chang, 3 (Basslnger, 83) 3

Time, 2:01. Won driving.

Los Prietos. Widow Jones, Rose Maid and St. Distaff also ran and fin-
ished in the order named.

Fifth Race—Seven furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward-
Purse $300,

E. W. Purser's bg Red Glenn, a, by Glen Elln—Red Gin
_ (McDonald, ill") l
ForlUDa, 6 _ (ft. Narvaez, 109) 2
El Moro, 3 (Clawson, 100) 3

Time, 1 :82j4j. Won driving.

Joe Mussle, Charles A , Loch ;> esa and Emma Rey also ran and fin-
ished as named

Sixth Race, six furlongs, selling, four-year-olds and upward. Parse
$35u.

A. Dolan's br g Lucky Star, 4, by imp. Friar Tuck—Keepsake ....

„ •—-•" • iTborpe, 109) 1
Sport McAllister, 6 (Narvaez, 109) 2
Polish, 4..... (Fiawley, 107) 3

Time- 1 :17M- Won handily.
Fig Leaf, O'Fleeta a-d Maj. Cook a'so ran and finished as named. Roy

Carruthers pulled up.
WEn.NESDlT, MAY 18.

ne-baif furlongs, sell

H. F. Edwards' ch i Magdalenas, by Emperor of Norfolk—Esalrito
Santo (Ruiz, 99) 1

Malay (McDonald, 102) 2
Oraloee _ ^Miller, 93) 3

Time—0:58. Won driving.
La Parasseuse, E. Come, Racine Murphy and ChUcoot Pass also ran

and finished in ihe order named.
Second Race—Six furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward. Purse

W. L. ?'tan field's bg Castake, 3, by Apache—Lina (Powell, 97) l
Colonel D-n, 3 (Woods, 98) 2Adam Andrew, 4 _ ., — (Clawson, 110) 3

Time— 1:18^. Won cleverly.
Formella, Sardou, Ricardo, Don Gara aud Ranardlne also ran and fin-

ished in the order named.
Third Race - Seven furlongs selling, three -year-olds. Purse $300.

B.E.Witojan's bg Joe Levy by Gejrge Kianey—O.Ivetta.( lhorpe,109) I
Charlotte M

:
( rom-kios, lc7) 2

PiaS „.._ (J. Woods, 112) a
Time— 1:32)4. Won ridden cat.

Saticoy, P A. FInnigan, Estro, Magnut, Ste. about, Fleming, Tiny P ,Lee Kylo, Muscalado, Oahu and Aprona also ran and finished in the
order named.

Fourth Race—One and a quarter miles, selling, four-year-olds and
upward. Purse $350,

B.C. Holly's b m Imp. Devil's Dream, 4, by Imp. Chittaholt—imp.
Tempe (.Thorpe, 108) l

Forluna, 6 (R. Narvaez, 11*6) 2
Rapido, a (Ruiz, 108)

Time—2:13,'^. Won easily.

Cromwell, Metalre, Veloz, Zarro, William. O'B , Lady Hurst, Fort Ai«
gustus and Mary Nlevez alBo ran and finished In the order named,

Fif b Race—Seven furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and upward.
Pnrse 535'».

Burns & Waterhouse's b f Recreation, 3, by Morello—Picnic
_ - (WoodB,93) 1

La Goleta ,...(Clawsoo, 99) 2
Pelxotto (TubervUle, 109) 3

Time—1:31^. Won driving,

Caspar, Sea Spray, Dolore, Lost Girl and Jim Bozemao also ran and
finisned In the order named.

Sixth Race—Five furlongs, selling, maiden three year-olds. Purse $300

Covington & Kent's be Carbineer, by Clarendon—Grapesliot
~ „ .(Thorpe, 107) l

PODgo (i-iggott, 107) 2
Idomenus _ - (Tuberville. 109) 3

Time— 1:04. Won rlddtn out.

Rosa, Kitty Blake, Raclo, Jim BrowDell, Entrata, Cyaro, Brown
Prince and Fallen Piincess also ran and finished In the order named.

The Two Thousand Ouineas Winner of 1898.

At tho Becond day's racino of the Newmarket First Spring

Meeting (April 27th), the I.orillard-Beresford Slable'e bay

colt, Elfin, won the three-year-old Welter Handicap. This
race is of 400 sovereigns, by subscription of five sovereigns

each, and ten sovereigns extra for starter?; the second to re-

ceive fifty sovereigns oat of the plate. There were thirteen

starters, over the Rowley mile. The reaalt in detail was as

follows

:

Lo rillard-Bere?ford Stable's b c Elfin, by Sensation, out of Fquallty. 1
Wallace Johnstone.s ch g Nikko, by Trayles, out of Dolly Varden_ ..2

E, C. Clayton's br c Bov ofEgrcmonte, b? Noblei Chieftain, out of GUI
Beck 3

Wallace Johnstone'B bay colt, Disraeli, won the Two Thou-
sand Guineas Makes. This race is 100 sovereigns each, for

three year-olds; the second to receive 300 sovereigns out of

the stakes and the third to save hia stakes. Fourteen horses

ran over the course, the Rowley mile, and the following

was the resnlt in detail

:

Wallace Johnstone's b c Disraeli, by Galopln, out of I ady Ardley. 1
The Duke of Po tlaod's b c Wantage, by Sheen, out ol Satchel 2
Prince Soltykofi's o c Ninus, by Sheen, out of Nina „ 8

The One Thousand Guineas Winner of 1898.

At the last day's racing, April 29th, of the Newmarket

First Spring Meeting, Sir J. Blandell Maple's bay filly Nun
Nicer won the One Thousand Guineas Stakes. This event

is of 100 sovereigns each, for thret-year-old fillies, the owner

of the second filly to receive 200 sovereigns out of the stakes,

and the third to save his stakes. There were fifteen starters,

including the Lorillard Beresford stable's brown filly Chinook
and the chestnut filly Bloozen, belonging to the same stable.

The course was the Rowley mile, and the following was the
resnlt in detail:

Sir J. Blundell Maple's b f Nun Nicer, by Common, out of Priestess-.. 1
Air« aud Graces, br f, by Ayrshire, out of Abauico. 2
L rd Derby's ch f Alt Mark, by Marclon, out of Altiora 8

Charleston, 8. C.
Dr. H. Clay Glover,
Dear8ir—X have a fine setter dog which last winter I

placed in the hands of a trainer. When returned to me he
was badly broken down witb distemper. After giving him
c reful atteolion ond finding that he was growing worse on
recommendation concluded to use your Distemper Cure. I

am happy to say the animal entirely recovered and is now in

excellent condition. I. O. LEA, Treasury Office.

On the strength of his victory in the Two Thousand
Guineas, Disraeli is the favorite for the Epsom Derby, one
mile and a half, to be rnn May 25. About him 3 to 1 is of-

fered, thoogh Diendonne is a strong second choice at 4 to 1.

Hawfinch, 7 to 1, and Batt, 8 to 1, come next to order. Mr.
August Belmont's candidate, Bridegroom 11, is at 33 to 1,

Archduke 66 to 1. ^
The New York "Spirit of the Times" representative recently

asked Mr. Powers, representative of Mr. Marcus Daly, what
was going to be done with Hamburg this season, and received
the following reply: "Mr. Daly was here only a few days ago
and I was able to consult him cpon the subject, and our
plans dependent of course on the horse's condition at the date

oe the various events, are as follows: Hamburg's first start

will be in the Belmont at a mile and three furlongs, which
will be ran for on May 26 h, the last day of the Morris Park
spring meeting. The Realization at a mile and five fur-

longs, to be run on Julv 4th, the closing day of the Coney
Island Jockey Club's first summer meeting, will see his sec-

ond appearance, and if he proves that he ban stamina as well

as speed, as we think he will do, we shall blart him in the
Brighton cup, at two miles and a quarter, on July 30th.

During all this time Hamburg will be trained at ErigetOD,

where Lakeland has him now, and will only be shipped to

Morris Park for the Belmont, and walked over to Sheeps-
head Bay for the Realization upon the day the events are

run for. We did think of sending him to Washington Park,
Chicago, for the $10,000 American Derby, but the date for

its running is too close to the Realization for us to risk the
journey. After the Brighton cup we have formulated no
planB as yet."

LEADING
HORSEMEN JAY-EYE-SEE

ffl

OMTIPJ I
*f/wovt*

Mr. J. I. Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home I?
of Jay-Eye-See) Racine, Wis., says : "After try- gmg every known remedy, I removed a large gi
Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old g?
filly, with three applications of g|

Quinn's Ointment, i
It is the best preparation I have evernsed or heard. |§
of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen." eg

»B.[0DY&C0
WHITEHALL.
NEW YORK
u. s. A. !

TTe have hundreds of such testimonials*
Price Si.50 per Package.
Ask rour Druggist for it. If he does not keep it we
will send prepaid on receipt of price. Address
W. B, EDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y. TRY IT.
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"^rggr'^0 CONDUCTED 5°^

Drtvtn« Ctttb fQ 13^ safe to Bay.and that wilhout equivo-

catioD, or any ttndency to flitter.that bo far as tracks are con-

cerned, the Alameda Driving Course and Boulevard adjoin-

ing form the best training gronnd for harness horses in this

or any other State. It may be better to qualify the statement

by changing best to the equal of any training grounds where

ever located, though I cannot imagine where the track and

bonlevard could be bettered when the object sought is to

teach horses to trot or pace, and to bring them into such

"condition" as will best fit them for races.

The "regulation track" i. e. a mile in circuit the turns

semi-circles of aquarter of a mile eich.connecteJ with paralle',

straight stretches which, of course, are also a quarter of a

mile each, is nearly faultless, though the turns might be

"thrown up" somewhat more with advantage. The track

was built by a few men who have a fondness for driving, and

who did not look for a money return on their expenditure.

Then a satisfactory lease could not be obtained and the

only improvements a rati on the turns and some other fenc-

ing, cooling out sheds, a few stalls, and the judges stand, the

cut represents the stalls, the angle forming a better protec-

tion from the western winds than if on one straight line.

A MORNING SCENE, ALAMEDA TRACK.

Watching the horses exercise Ib fully as attractive to some

harness-horse fanciers as to go to the races. There is this

advantage, there is something going on every minnte. It

may be that there are several parties "working out" together,

two, three or it may be more in competition, while one sec-

tion is cooling out another is on the track, and scarcely an

interval of ten minutes without something to interest.

The Boulevard is not properly appreciated, one mile and

an eighth in length, one hundred feet wide, straight with the

exception of an easy curve that with so long a radius that it

virtually "straight going." The material the same as the

track, and better for dry weather could not be, silt pumped

from the estuary, so that it so nearly level that a few inches

will mark the difference. The advantages are so many and

so great that a long article, with advantages for training

purposes of the Alameda boulevard for a lext,will be required

to do it justice. Were thoBestallB commersurate with the de-

mand, more horses would be in training on the Alameda

track than any other one in the state, and it seems to me

that if stables like those occupied by Mr. Nelson, and Mr.

Williams were built the rental would make the investment a

paying one.

Alameda is one of the most beautiful townB in California

It may appear like rank heresy on the part of one who has

resided in Oakland for twenty-four years to say that as a resi.

deuce place it is superior, in many respects, to the bigger

city across the creek. Just as convenient for those who do

business in the metropolis, and though Oakland has advan-

tages, which its larger population secures, there are com-

pensations to onset.

A city of homes, the finest streets for driving, a more
equable temperature, more beautiful adornments in the way
of Bhrubbery and flowers, the tranquility of the country,

urban, suburban and rural enjoyments combined
The following cut represents the residence of ibe late

Josiah H. White, a man who was intimately connected with

harness horses, a large breeder, and on his farm at LakeBide

constructed the best shaped track I ever saw. In place of

being semi-circles the curves were parabolas, the connecting

stretches being, of course, straight. The advantages of the

parabolic "turns" are evident; the curve gradually grows

sharper so that the horse becomes habituated to the change

from straight, going to circular, not so abrupt a change as

when a semi-circle has to be "negotiated." Mr. White was

a civil engineer; he laid out the Bay District and the old

Oakland tracks a.id his profession suggested the shape of the

Lakeside course,

A very short acquaintance with Mr. White was enough to

discern he was a man of superior attainments, further inti-

macy resulted in the discovery of bo many admirable and

ioveable qualities that he was endeared to bis friends, and if

he had enemies even those were forced to respect him for

his sterling worth. There was general rejoicing when ho

made the "rich strike" in Arizona, and what is Bomewha'

wonderful, the radically envious did not express their feel-

ings audibly.

Mr. White was the first president of the Pacific Coast Trot-

ting Horse Breeders Association.

RESIDENCE MRS. I. H. WHITE, ALAMEDA.

The followicg picture was taken as a fair representation of

a street scene in Alameda, corner on Grand St , and Santa

Clara avenueB, one block south of Bay Street station.

STREET SCENE ALAMEDA.

Bonnie Scotland, Macolm, Regent. Owing to tb

type becoming misplaced, after the proof was corrected, there

was a slight error in the notes regarding Bonnie Scotland in

the paper of Saturday, that being that I owned the horse in

Waukegon, III. In order to straighten that and add some-

thing to the information about the greatest son of Queen

Mary, gaps are filled op.

Mr. Kutz sold his interest in all the horses owned by him

and Mr. Reber to a Cincinnati party, two of which were E
A. Smith and Samuel Leonard. In a division Bonnie Scot-

land and Ontario were among the horses which Messrs

Smith and Leonard got. They sent Bonsie Scotland to Ken-

tucky and raced quite a strong stable, winning many races

with Ontario, at that time the "queen of the turf." Leonard's

father-in-law, "Deacon" Stevens, had loaned them a good

deal of money, and took a bill of sale of the horses. Hear-

ing that Bonnie Scotland was for sale, and would be sold for

a great deal less than Mr. Robert Alexander had oflered, after

some correspondence I went with Mr. Smith to Kentucky to

see the horse and Mr. Stevens accompanied me to Iowa to

look at the farm I proposed to trade for the Btallion. The

price put on him $6,000, was satisfactory and mine for the

farm $8,000, was also sufficient inducement for Mr. Stevens

to make tbejourney.

A close bargainer was the Deacon, and the "swap" was fin.

ally consummated by giviog me Bonnie and $1,750 for the

little farm.

Lamenting the outlay of "ready money" already invested,

Mr. Smith asked me if I would not take other horses for the

balance due, or a part of it.

"What will you take for Ontario?" I replied.

"He answered, "one thousand dollars.

"I will take her" my reply.

"Wait a moment," he said,and referring to a little memor-
andum book, added, "the boys have marked her not to be

sold."

"Will take the mare and square the account," was my
reply.

"Let it rest until I go home and I will send the mare or
the money."

Feeling sure that "the boys" would not agree to part with

her the only chance to secure the mare was to have the

question decided theo> though I finally concurred in the offer

to await his decision until we got back to Chicago.

Evidently a great struggle whether to offend the boys or pay

the $1,750, though the advances to bis soc-in-law and Smith

was not so sore a point as losses made in a partnership with

a Mr. S. S. Grant, and Smith in army contracts, through

Grant not only gambling away recent profits, but absorbing a

draft of $90,000, which Mr. Stevens bad Bent him to pur-

chase horses and mules. The boys carried the day, but he

swore that would be the last money he would furnish.

I sold a half interest to Hon. D. A. Gage for $3,000, and

that season Bonnie stood at Mr. Gage's farm, Riverside, that

beautiful suburb of Chicago now occupying the ground which

barns, buildings, fields and paddocks covered, adopting the

name of the farm as well as the other "appurtenances," and

hereditaments thereto belonging.

The big barn, the largest at that time in the country, was

moved some two miles up "the ridge" in 1869, and the

breeding farm of Atwood Place established.

Few thoroughbred mares I can recall, two were bred to

Bonnie in 1868, Eva Shepherd by Sovereign, and aa En-

dorser mare, neither having foals.

The fall of 1838 I sold my interest in the horse to C. C.

and Robert Parks of Waukegan, Illinois, and he made a few

seascnB there. Few thoroughbred mares in that stud; trot-

ting horees, Durham and Jersey cattle, being also a part of

the busines-; still the veteran campaigner, Joe Howell was

bred there; (his dam Eva Shepherd), and a mare I sold him,

Maud, by imp. Australian foaled Paper Maker at Glen

Flora.

I bought Regent, then two years old, of Mr. Reber early

in the spring of 1869 for myself, Columbia and her sister

Wauanita on joint account with Mr. GBge; those and several

other horses Mr. Coyle trained for ub at Dexter Park after

Riverside was dismantled. Regent was a "natural born"

race horse and an exceedingly handsome colt. Smith and

Leonard induced Mr. 8tevens, he being the owner of Mal-

colm, tc write me several letters proposing a trade, Malcolm

for Regent, and would pay a reasonable difference. I refused

to name any Bum, but when the summer race and trotting

meeting came to an end and people were leaving for their

homes, I full? realized lhat for the first time in many, many

years myself and family were without a home of our own.

Good quarters at the Transit House, my children at the best

of schools.but the yearning for the little farm became so stroDg

that I offered Mr. Stevens a sum for it in caBh or would take

Malcolm and let him have Regent at $2,500 less money.

From his reluctance to pay any more monev out I supposed

he would lake the all money offer, though much to my surprise

I received a telegram: "Accept offer; have 6ent to Nashville

for Malcolm; ship colt at once."

A friend who was a warm admirer of the cjlt urged me

not to send him, and though fully believing that he was one

of the best colts I ever saw could not do otherwise than

comply. And thus I became ^t he owntr of Malcolm, and

lost Regent. That fall he won the young America stake at

Nashville and Mr. Stevens was offered $7,500 for him.

George Bayliss who died so suddenly at Emeryville last Sun-

day rode Regent in his exercise while I owned him, and it

almost broke his heart when the colt went away. A quiet,

well behaved lad, a general favorite and with good promise

to make a first-class jockey.

* * *

"Tdnnel Day " Saturday next the racing season will

wind up with a benefit day, the proceeds of which will go

into the tunnel fund, and from the outlook at present it will

be the largest gathering of people of the winter at the C J.

C course, excepting, perhaps, that of Thanksgiving day. Jf

all the people of Oakland fully realized the advantages that

will follow from a good road through, in place of oyer, the

mountains, everyone who can afford to pay a dollar will

surely do bo. ... j
An extra good programme for that day has been arranged.so

that there will be a double return, the pleasure of witnessing

high-mettled racers in exciting contests and aiding a laudable

enterprise. To those who have not Been the course, the

buildings and grounds on a racing day will be well repaid for

the time and money spent by the beauty of the place, one of

the very fineBt race courses in the United States; the finest

in many respects.

[Continued on Page 395.]
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BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
JUDSON K. MOORE.JPBOFRnrroB.

The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

— OFFICE —

No. 313 BUSH ST., SAN PRANOISOO

P. O. BOX £300.

fKIiMS—One Year. 83 : Six Months, S 1 , 75 ; Three Montm , 81

.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to Judson K. Mooee, 313 Bnsh St., San Francisco, CaL
Communications most be accompanied by the writers' name and

address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of
good faith.

San Francisco, Saturday, May 21, 1898.

TROTTING STALLIONS.

ALTAMONT 3600 _ _ J. M. Nelson, Alameda
OHAS. DEEBY, 220 Oatwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

DIABLO, 2:C9>£ Wm. Murray, Pleasantoa
- DIRECTUM, 2:051^ Thos. H. Green, Dublin

EL BENTON, 2:23- Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

GEO. WASHINGTON, 2:16% Thos. Smith, Vallejo

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679John Moorhead, Pleasanton

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR Thos. Smith, Vallejo

McKINNEY", 2:lHi _ C. A. Durfee, Oakland

EEYMOUR WILKES, 2:08^ _ Thos. Roche, Lakevllle

STEINWAY", 2:25% Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

WILDBOY 5391 ™ Wm. Vloget, Lawrence

WILD NDTLING 2867 _..Wm. Vioget, Lawrence

HACKNEY.

CHAMPION GREEN'S RUFU3....Baywood.Stud, San Mateo

THOROUGHBREDS,

ZOBATR „ „ O' A. Eenyon, Petaluma

Good Lessons Taugat Us by Our Eastern and

Australian Friends.

The marked success of racing at the Eist under the

jurisdiction of The Jockey Club, the increasing popular-

ity of the galloper with the masses, the confidence felt

id the officials having matters in charge, all largely due

to the strict enforcement of the rules under which the

club is working, has had the effect of elevating, in pub-

lic opinion, the turfman, the trainer of horses and the

jockey. They command the respect of all sorts of citi-

zens, for their actions are above reproach. It is to be

regretted that trainers and jockeys out this way, as a

class, are not looked upon as they are at the far East.

There is not that feeling of confidence in either class

that should be felt and naturally one looks around for

the cause. At the far East there are bookmakers, just

as here. There are the same direct rewards for fraudu-

lent practices, the running of "dead ones" and "dividing

the sheet," sending horses to the post "short" when the

trainer knows the puhl :

c will bet long and furiously on

the animal, etc. The solution of this problem, then,

must be that there is no catering to the low-class

racers or to the owners of "dogs." Besides, there has

been a lengthening of the distances in races since The
Jockey Club took the helm of the racing ship at the far

East, an increase in the weights, bo that a rider can re-

main at the businees for many years and become pro-

ficient in his art.

The craze for "time" is dying out, too, and this is

mainly due to the action of the governing turf body of

the far East having many of the races at odd distances,

such as 172 feet short of six furlongs, about a mile, mile

and fitty yards, &c. In this way the race-goer is made
to forget a good deal about "time." The great increase

- in the weights carried has also crushed the stickler for

"time" somewhat.

The rule which says it is unlawful for "plungers" to

make presents to riders is also a good one, the club

doubtless arguing that if a jockey would accept money
for winnings he would also accept coin for losing, and

that the time would soon come when a rider would not

greatly exert himself to win if he were not promised a

substantial sum from the plungiDg brigade. The late

Admiral Eous did not approve of plunging, and tried to

have a law passed that any member of the Jockey Club

o' England trying to win over £20,000 on any event

should be expelled from the organization. The "plung-

ers" should be kept as far away from the jockeys as pos-

iible, so that they could neither offer a reward to a rider

.or being honest or dishoneBt. "Plungers" have ruined

many a jockey. They have, through their liberality

given jockeys a false idea of their importance upon this

mundane sphere, and as the cranium of the knight of the

saddle swelled his usefulness decreased in proportion.

The successful race rider of to-day is flattered until he

begins to believe himself a Napoleon, a Dewey or an

Edison—a veritable genius that all the world should

salaam and scrape to.

If the West will not follow in the footsteps of their

successful Eastern brethren, placing the tnrf upon a

higher plane of morality, the introduction of the totali-

zator will do the good work. It will do away with the

direct reward for fraud. The dishonest trainer, running

his horse to lose, cannot gain anything. A winner has

to be picked in a race, and that'B not always so easy.

The "plunger" who wanted to make a heavy "clean-up"

would have to "fix" nearly every ride in a race in order

to have his horse "shooed in," and one of the jockeys

would "give him away." Besides, on a totalizator, a

heavy play on a particular horse would reduce the odds

materially. Therefore, the "plunger," generally a non-

producer, will not look upon the "tote" with much
favor. But it will come just the same and be the savior

of the sport. It will enforce honesty and render the

efforts of the dishonest useless. It will increase the rev-

enues of the clubs thtough having a larger "gate." It will

make the public have confidence, a belief that they will

at all times secure a "run for the money," If the clubs are

as liberal in the future as they have been in the past,

they will increase the size of the purses and stakes, and

that will insure the entrance in races oi a higher class oi

horses, the "skate" being relegated to the background-

Larger purses and stakes means larger breeding opera-

tions, an improvement in our breed of horses—supposed

to be the chief aim of all racing organizations in the

world. All of the above predictions will be verified

here if the racing clubs would only use the total-

isator adopted in Xew Zealand and South Australia.

Racing was at a very low ebb in those countries when

the totalisator took the place of the bookmaker. The

purses were small: little interest was felt in turf affairs

(caused through lack of confidence in the squareness of

the sport), and bettors kept their coin in their pockets.

With the introduction of the totalizator, all this was

changed. The interest and the gate receipts commenced

to swell, the coin came out of the feather beds and

banks, the purses and stakes were increased four-fold

and the breeding interest was stimulated as breeders

never dreamed it would be. All this was due to the use

of the totalizator by the racing clubs, and every sporting

paper in those provinces sing the praises of "the tote"

in every issue, pronouncing it the saviour of the sport of

kings in those localities, as indeed it was.

On the 31st instant Messrs. Kill ip & Co, live stock

auctioneers, will sell at the salesyard corner Market

and VaD Xess avenue in this city, by order of A. W.

Foster, Esq., twenty head of Hungarian ponies, twelve

hands and under This is a choice lot and they are per-

fect beauties. The sale will be positive and without re-

sirve. The firm will also Bell a consignment of trotting

bred and draft horses from the Yerba Buena Farm.

Full particulars of this sale next week.

Horse owners and trainers should remember that they

have but one week more to sudy over the programme

of the Trotting Horse Breeders' Association races, and

arrange for making entries. It will be the best meeting

ever given in California in all probability. Don't be

left out in the cold when there is so much money to be

earned. The entries will close June 1st.

The meeting to be given by the Alameda Driving

Association Monday May 30th, promises to be one of the

most enjoyable ever held on that clubs excellent track
_

The races are open to all and the conditions are set forth

in our advertising colnms. Entries close today, Satnr.

day May 21st, with the Secretary A. O. Gott, 1413 Park

street, Alameda. Get yonr entries mailed to-day.

Mb. Allison says that "roaring is not by any means of

necessity a serious matter at all, whereas under no circum-

stances is it anything like such a drawback to a horse as

stilty forelegs, calf knees, spavined hocks, bad feet, or hered-

itary tendency to break biood vessels—which is the most

hereditary trouble of all. Clover, the successful French Btre,

is by the roariDg Wellingtonia (son of the roaring Chatta-

nooga), out of Princess Catherine, by the roaring Prince

Charlie, and Clover was a sound, good race horse." Resolute

is demonstrative proo, that a horse may be touched in the

wind and still retain his pace.

The Breeder and Sportsman's mailing clerk has

gone to be a soldier. Albert Jackson Martineau, is a

native of Vallejo in this State, and he has been con-

nected with this office for some months. A young man

of brains and strict uprightness, he always seemed to

take hiB greatest pleasure in doing his duty. Prompt

and reliable his aim was to do everything in the proper

manner and on time. A member of Company C, First

Infantry and Third Battalion of California Volunteers,

our "Jack" will, in a few days, be on his way to Manilla

to defend bis country's flag and honor. We know he

will faithfully discharge every duty required of him,

and we hope to see him return safe and sound, wearing

the shoulder straps of an officer. An honest, kind, and

gentle boy is "Jack," and the idol of the employes of

this office, but now
"Dreams he of cutting foreign throats

Of breaches, amboscadoes, Spanish blades,

Of healths five fathoms deep."

Tod Sloan is riding in superb form at Morris Park.

Hardly a day passes but that he rides a cauple of winners.

A scribe pays the following tribute to his work of last Thurs-

day: "Tod Sloan's riding was the feature of the day. There

are those who have claimed that Sloan is no finisher, but all

doubts as to his ability in tbisline were dispelled by his ef-

forts with Geisha. The little crack in two of the races had

the satisfaction of beatiog his great rival, Tommy Boms.".

Sloan started in badly at the Aqueduct, bnt there was little

doubt in the minds of his friends bnt that he would soon

round to bis best form.

Volley, Strathmore, Patron, The Officer and Aurum are

the only horses who have won the double, Canlfield Guineas

and V. R. C. St. Leger.

An impression exists in New Zealand that Uniform was

purchased from Mr. 8tead, on account cf an English owner,

but the seller states that he has neither disclosed the name of

the purchaser to anyone, nor the amount for which he sold

the Bon of Hotchkiss and Formo. O'Toole who came out

with the blood stock Mr. Stead purchased when on his visit

to England, will take Uniform to England. The total win-

Diogs of Uoitorm during his career as a three and four-year-

old have amounted to £2,100— Melbourne Leader.

Geoege Barrett, who recently died in England, had a

most successful career as a jockey, and amongst the numer-

ous winners steered by him were Common (2000 guineas,

Derby and St. Leger), Ormonde (2000 guineas). Buccaneer

(City and Suburban), La Fleche (1000 guineas, Cambridge-

shire and Oaks). Carlton (Chester Cup), and Orme (Eclipse

Stakes and Middle Park Plate).

Vengeance (whose yearlings recently brought such good

prices in Australia) is by Newminstei, for years the leading

stallion of Australia, the sire of Newhaven and Tarcoola,

winners of the Melbourne Cup.

The success in Australia of Bobadil and Ormuz omens

favorably for the St. Simon-cum-Musket experiments now

being instituted by the Duke of Portland through the

agency of Carbine.

McDonald, who has been riding excellently here of

late, left for St. Louis May 19th. He will ride for Hughey

Jones, and ou^ht to do well.

Edward Corbigan has been publicly warned that the

people of Cicero township will not stand for the opening np

of Hawthorne.
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Cleveland Sale.—The "Blue Ribbon" sale at Cleveland

/ rom the accounts received up to this lime was undoubtedly

an "unqualified success," the Palo Alto contingent bringing

prices far beyond any previous Bale this year, and according

to my recollection $7,800, the price paid for Betonica, the

highest figure ever reached at an auction sale for a four-year-

old pacer.

The two year-old, Idolita, by Monaco from Edith Carr by

George Wilkes, at $4,100 has taken the highest place when
measured by money value, t ban anyone of his age has brought

in several years. And dirt cheap at that, in my opinion, as

he takes the lead of all the colts that have been driven on

that famous track; even Arion never equalled the time made
by Idolita so early in the season, 2:24£ in April. Manaco
shows good indications of being a first-class sire. The
Beautiful Bells yearling is certainly the best looking of her

colts at the same age, and all the Monacos I have seen are

highly formed.

Plenty of near infusions in Idolita. The third dam of Edith

was by imp. Margrave and the next dam the thoroughbred

mare Kitty Muse by Shakespeare, and a filly by American

Eclipse from Kitty Muse was the dam of Idol a son of Mam-
brino chief. The third dam of Monaco was by Piedmont

and the second dam of Piedmont was by the thoroughbred

Grey Eagle.

As is well known Betonica is htJf thoroughbred through

his sire and dam, and were all the other thoroughbred strains

he carries collected, little but thoroughbred would remain.

Pasonte by Palo Alto brought the next highest price,$2000,

and she is by a ''half-and-half" sire. With careful handling

this highly-bred mare (her grandam being by Billy Townes
thorough bred,and her third dam was by Sir Charles, who was

so well thought of that he was matched against American
Eclipse, but unfortunately went amids) and highly formed

mare as all good judges must admit, is almost sure to get a

mark very nearly at the top-notch of the measuring rod.

The next in price Hyita, two years old, $1,900, is very

close to the infusions. Her dam was by Carr's Mambrino,
his dam very nearly throughbred, and her second dam by

Owen Bale by Belmont (Williamson's),her third dam by Bel-

mont, and as Directum has two strains of Belmont, the most

captious must admit its value in fast trotters.

The second dam of Peko was Plauetia by Planet, then La
Henderson by Lexington, Kitty Clark by imp. Glencos,

not only thoroughbred, but that of the highest class.

Nordeau, $1,000, is from a daughter of Wildidle, and her

sire, Norris, is by Ansel, and Ansel from Annette, through

bred, by Lexington. The dam of Norris by Norman, his

second dam by Tf dhunter's Sir Wallace very nearly, if not

entirely thoroughbred, and the third dam Eagletta, thorough-

bred, by Grey Eagle.

These confident prophets who predict that nothing good

would come from Palo Alto, owing to Governor Stanford's

strange infatuation in using thoroughbred blood with the

vain expectation of getting even moderate trotters if at all

fair-minded and sensible enough to know and understand

what Palo Alto has done, they will be ready to acknowledge

that the crowning glory of that famous breeding comes from

the mixture of thoroughbred blood, closely up, too, with trot-

ting strains.

The above is a representation of the end stalls in the north

row of stables, and the filly the folks are admiring I think is

Nordeau, at all events one of the lot sold at Cleveland.

***
Anent Incorporating, I must acknowledge that I was

so densely ignorant in regard to the laws of California, or any

other State, governing incorporations, or the neceesary steps

to secure articles of incorporation, that wnen I offered the

resolution at the annual meeting, Dec. 6, 1897, that the P. C.

T. H. B. A. should be incorporated, I supposed that there

would be no change in the organization. That the constitu-

tion under which the Association had conducted its affairs

from the first, or one amended in accordance with that con-

stitution, would be the groundwork: that the directors and

members would remain the same, the only difference from its

present standing, a legalized body, in place of an assemblage
of men associated to advance harness-horse interests.

In place of that Bhould the projected Association be incor-

porated, I find tbat everything will be changed excepting the

name, everyone of the Association, save those who sign the

articles of incorporation before it is filed, will be thrown out.

In place of fifteen directors eleven the limit; not a member,
however good bis standing, of the present Association that

will be a member of (he one proposed, UQtil elected by the

new in accordance with the by-laws, articles of incorporation,

or whatever the new conditions may be that will govern.

It is my fault that I am ignorant of the provisions made
in the articles of incorporation. Mr. Cohen brought the

document into the office requesting, nrgioe me to sign it,

but having firmly resolved not to sign whatever the condi-

tions embodied therein might be, the opportunity was lost.

Since then I have been unable to obtain a copy for publica-

tion, and considering the importance of the issue it will be

well if the secretary has copies printed in time to mail them
to the members the first of the week. In all probability a

large majority of the members are a; ignorant as I was in

regard to the effects that will follow incorporation, and with

a copy of the articles they can note the difference between

those and the constitution of the P. C. T. H. B. A. as it now
stands.

That the constitution can be amended advantageously is

beyond question, and the adjourned Annual Meeting which

will be held on Thursday next will have the power to change

it or adopt an entirely new instrument.

Members who have Bent proxies without being aware of

the changes that can be wrought, and have placed it in the

power of Borne one to vote directly contrary to their

wishes after realizing the true situation, "should send a later

proxy if unable to attend the meeting. In that case it will

be well to state whether they are in favor or against incor

poration. Hon. D. E. Knight of Marysville, John F. Boyd
of San Francisco, John A. McKerron of San Francisco,

Colonel Park Henshaw of Chico have not as yet committed

themselves to either side of the question, and the gentlemen

named will surely be in attendance.

I wish to state further that I had an object in offering the

resolution favoring incorporation. That was to make changes

in the constitution. It could not be amended at that annual

meeting, December 6th, 1897, as the necessary three months

notice had not been given. The meeting of the directors to

elect officers for the ensuiog year was put off two weeks. At
that meeting, December 26, 1897, there was a good deal of

argument many contending that the directors had the power

to incorporate and adopt a new constitution. This I stub-

bornly contested and as the constitution Article III, Sec. 1

reads "The association shall meet annually on or before and as

the 26th of April gave the necessary time for notification

that it was Bet for that date. The following two paragraphs

cut from the special department of January 1st shows the

views that I held at that time and have not changed:

"There is a general consensus of opinion that the outlook
for harness racing in California the coming year is anything
but favorable. Some quite despondent, others who are some-
what hopeful, a few who have faith that with methods of

management which will secure the approval of the public

there will follow a break in the dark cloud. This is my
belief, and there are many others who agree in the opinion,

among them people who have come to the conclusion from a
careful study of the situation. An influential body of men
who advocated a course that, in my opinion, will prove a

great detriment to the future of harness racing. That is for

the only association which was organized to ''promote" har-

ness horse races to become a sort of quasi jockey club, give a

"mixed meeting" where gallopers and harness horse racers

will all be award, d a chance. ThiB was thoroughly can-

vassed before the fall meeting of the Association, and at a
gathering of members held in Sacramento there was an
"overwhelming majority" opposed to the innovation.

"In order to effect the purpose the plan proposed, in fact

already agreed upon, is to change the name of the Associa-

tion and amend the constitution so that running races can be

incorporated in the programme. If that is cairied out in

accordance with the requirements of the constitution, and
the necessary number of votes secured to legally effect the

change, I will do all in my power to aid in making the meet-
ings successful. Bnt if the attempt is made to secure the end
by measures not recognized by the fundamental law, to arbi-

trarily grasp the power and issue an edict that the name has
been changed, the original object of the organization disre-

garded and an entirely different course pursued, those who
favor such autocratic methods must not be surprised should
there be a stubborn determination to thwart the conspiracy.

Too plainly apparent to anyone who will give the question a

little consideration to require long arguments that the mem-
bers of the association are the owners of whatever property

belongs to the Association. The directors may vote that the

Board has the power to transfer this property to another
society, that it can sequester, or rather confiscate property

belonging to one set of contributors into other coffers, but is

that equitable? Is it an act which 'law of the land' will

sanction ?''

After the meeting on tbe 26th of April, adjourned to next

Thursday, the 26th inst., I wrote something of the same

tenor.

The mere fact that I offered the resolution under a misap-

prehension, and with the farther purpose of securing a "legal

meeting" empowered to make necessary changes in the con-

stit ition did not bind me in any shape to support

incorporating.
* **

An Old-Time Race Horse. Tbe following is copied

from "The Leaf Herald or Annual Racitg Calendar 1824,"

and is well worthy of a place now, inasmuch as there are few

instances of a horse lasting that long.

The race was run at Tunbridge- Wells, County of Kent,

England, and there two others, at the like distance, on the

same day, though in both others there were three heats.

Thursday% August, 85t
1834.—Town Plate of 50 sovs. [Three

miles and a distance.]

Mr. Brown's br. g. Marksman, by Paynator, out of
Shepherd's dam, aged, 9it 111b 1 1

Mr. Mauodrell'a b. f. Princess Mary, by Walton,3yrp.,
/st. 41b 2 2

Mr. Holbrooke's b h. Felix, by Comus, 5 yre., 9st. lib. 3 3

The Editor is induced to swerve from his course on the pree-
ent occasior; tbe rarity of a horse, not only continuing to
run, but to win, at tbe age of seventeen years, creates an in-
terest in his favour which cannot, perhaps, be better gratified
than by detailing his pedigree:

—

Mabk<?man, the property
of T. Brown, E q. was foaled in 1808; he wis got by Pay-
nator (a son of Ld. Clermont's Tru-npatorJ; dim bv Dragor;
grandam Queen Mab (Bister to Mercury and Venus), by
Eclipse; great grandam the famous old Tartar mare; great
great grandam by Mogul; great great great grandam by
Sweepstakes sister to Bloven, by Bolton Curwen Bay
Barb Old Spot 'White-legged Lowther Rarb Vint-
ner mare. Through his sire, it will be observed, that be is

descended direct from the Godolphin Arabian :—Paynator, a
son of Trumpator Conductor Match'em Cade
the Godolphin Arabian.
A correspondent who requested the pedigree of Marksman,

says: ''This is the seventj -second lime the old horse has
started, and the 40th plate he has won." This statement
does not agree with the Racing-Calendar; but Marksman
may have run on courses where no account of the sport has
been preserved. We find him to have been thirty times
"crowned victor of the laboured races."— J. F.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

Turfman Pat Dunne lost his excellent California-bre '

colt, Estaca, in a selling race at Louisville May 14th,

Estaca was in for $900, and when offered for sale J. G.

Murphy, a stranger to most of tbe horsemen and race follow-

ers generally, bid $1,500. Mr. Dunne raised the bid $5, as

he did with each successive boost of $100, until he bad gone

to $1,805, and when Murphy bid $1,900, the Chicago horse-

man stopped and the colt was knocked down to the stranger.

Murphy was reported to be an agent of the Mexican Gov-
ernor t commissioned to hny up good, well-bred horses, but

this is a mistake, growing out of the fact that his father is

connected officially with the Mexican Central Railroad. A
Mexican by birth and speaking broken English, notwith-

standing his name, he became infatuated with the racing

game at New Orleans, and has since been backing a book

run by Al Slofel, at whose suggestion he bought Estaca.

They will ship him to race on the Northern circuit.

According to that widely recognized authority, John

Porter, the strain on tbe horse is much g eater when the

animal is called upon to run in short races than it is in long

ones. "To be convinced of this," says the famous trainer

"you have only to watch a start for a five furlong race, with

the excitement to get off, the false starts and the horses

''snatched" upon their haunches. This treatment, repeated

as I have seen it as many as twenty times over, is ruinous,

whereas in a race of a mile or upwards the horse starts

smoothly, the pressure is not put on so soon, he gradually in-

creases his speed, and the chances of his breaking down are

not one-tenth as great as when he is pulled about and bus

tied in a short T. Y. C. Neither is his temper so likely to

e soured." Another eloquent testimonial for the starting

machine.

The racing critics of England place Bridegroom II.

property of August Belmont, among the formidable Derby

candidates. He is a chestnut colt by Rayon d'Or out of the

great racn mare imp. Fides. Bridegroom was bred in America

Amiable, winner of the Newmarket Handicap at the V,

R. C. meeting, cost but 70 guineas as a yearling.
— -

Scourinflf and Hide Bound Horses.

Both are annoyances to owners of such afflicted animals.

Both evils are positively cured by feeding a liberal amount
of Manhattan Food, Red Ball Brand. The undersigned has

had great success with it. Ooe of my favorite horses would
scour after being driven a mile and keep this up until the

dashboard would be completely covered. No matter what I

fed him, he would not digest his oats- He was roc down
and weakened until he looked like a living skeleton. He
was hide bound in the worst way. I then thought to again

feed Manhattan Food and it was so efficacious that in ten

days it cured him of scouring; he digested his oats thor-

oughly, picked up in flesh and in two months looked his old

self again. He has a slick coat, is full of life and in the

pink of condition. I am now convinced more than ever that

it is an infallable remedy for ill conditioned horses.

Albert Manning, Trainer.

Mr. Wm. Corbitt, of the San Mateo Stock Farm, says: I

found it an excellent remedy.

Wm. F. Eagan, V. S., says: I prescribe Manhattan Food
whenever the case demands it.

Idaho Stock Farm.

Messrs. Hale & Son of Independence, la, write: "Some
lime ago, we had a colt tbat hurt bis hind leg so it was

swollen almost the size of your bead; thought he was spoiled.

We sent for Quinn' Ointment, used one bottle, and to day he

is aB smooth as ever." For curbs, splints, spavins, wind-

puffs and all bunches use Quinn's Ointment. Price $150
per package. Address W. 8. Eddy & Co , Whitehall, N. Y.

For sale in San Francisco by Messrs. J. A. McKerron
J. O Kane.
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NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler la invited to drop us a line occasionally, telling us of
the condition of the streams they have visited and the billing lure

of the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers.

Oominff Events.

May 21-22.—San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Seventh series ai

Saturday and Sundav contests. Stow Lafce. Golden Gate Park.
June S-9—West Michigan Fiy-Cisting Association, First Angling

Tournament. Grand Bapids, Mich.

Fly-Casting at Stow Lake.

Today at 2 p. m. and tc-morrow at 10 a. m. the seventh

series of contests by the San Francisco Fly-Casting Clab, will

be held at Stow Like.

Striped Bass in the Bay.

Striped bass anglers on the other side of the bay were very
successful this week, quite a large number of tbese fine fish

having been caught from the railroad wharves. ('Andy"
cap'.ured a ten pounder. A hnnch of spile worms on the

hook seems to be the using lure.

—

Striped Basa Fishing—The Tackle Used.

Having fished for striped bass, called rockfish in the south,

for ten years, I have seen many chaDges, A few years ago

we seldom hooked striped bass along the New Jersey coast

before July 1st, but duriDg the last three years Jane has been

the best month, especially on fall moon tides.

To be successful in fishing for striped bass, one mast learn

where they feed. This is usually in holes along the beach,

bat the fish move from one hole to another, so one mast hunt
them. As a rale, if one can find a small stream running into

the ocean, bass will be found there. The streams tarn ap
small soft-shell crabs in the sand, of which they are fond.

There are three runs of stripe! bass, viz.: spring, summer
(or school bass) and the fall run. The summer bsss are

much smaller than the spring and fall runs.

The best rod for ocean fibbing is a one-piece, hand-made
split bamboo 6 feet Ions, with a separate butt IS inches long,

German Eilvsr moontirjgs, agate snides and tip. As these

rods are expensive few anglers have them. Greenheart,
belhabara, 6nakewood and lancewood make excellent rods.

Calcutta bamboo makes a good rod, and is light and strong.

Always have the agate tips, as the line does not wear so much
If German silver gnides are used, have the bell guide. These
rods are unhandy to take on short trips. A two-piece stick

with separate butt (always carry an extra tip), will be found
more convenient. Great judgment shoold be used in the
purchase of ;these piece sticks, for the ferrules are apt to cut

them, but this has been overcome by an invention of Freder-
ick Malleson, with L. F. La Roche, 161 Fulton street, Ne«
"York, who is the patentee of the doable-serrated ferrules,

which enables the maker to bind over their ends, thus pre-
venting the rod from becoming water-soaked at the ferrules.

This ferrule is also made to take off the Knife-blade edge that
some of the old style had. How many rods one has seen
bieak off just at the end of the ferrule 1

In purchasing a rod pay a good price and get the best. It
is cheaper in the end. When through fishing always clean
and dry ymr rod thoroughly; keep it well varnished. The
hard rubber, German silver, steel pivot multiplying reel is

the only reel for salt water, and should have a 600 to 900
foot spool In lines get the best of Irish linen, 12 to 18
thread, length 600 to 900 feet. Never have a knotted line,

for it interferes with casting, also of handling a fish. From
experience 1 find the O'Shaughnessy hook the best, 5 to

8-0, with 3 to 4-ply long loop gut snell, and a 3-foot best gut
leader, 3 or 4-ply, with patent swivel, bsss-casting sinker, 2
to 5 ounces, according to the sea and current. As a rale, 2
or 3 ounces of lead is plenty. Never use two sinkers. Brass
triple action swivel is the best, for it is impossible tu make a
mistake in arranging tackle.

Soft-shell crabs, thoroughly cleaned, are mostly used for

bait. Do not leave a particle of shell on them, for the
striped bass is a suspicious fish, and if it strikes a hard sub-
stance it will throw it from its. mouth before the angler can
hook it. If fishing at an inlet always have good, fresh blood-
worms, and use two leaders, ODe above the other far enough
so they will not tangle. Bait with crabs and worms; a crab
will make four or five good baits.

Night fishing for striped bass is always the best, for then
t .ey are feeding. Never be afraid to let your fish run to sea.

Have just enoagb pressure on the reel to tire him out. Once
yoa have the kiog of salt water fishes hooked your fan begins
3ass vary jrreally in siz°. I have seen them from 1 to 42
pounds.

I took a trip to Port Deposit, Md., the 20th of last Septem-
ber. Fishing all day the 21st I took three bass. On the 22d
I went oat again and was rewarded with twelve striped bass

weighing SO pounds, the four largest of which weighed 15, 15.

14, 10 ponndB respectively The other eight from 3 to 6

pounds, These four large fish were caught over a deep hole.

Whenever I located ;hat hole right 1 was snre of a fish; but

when you have 150 feet of line out and a swift current run-

ning, it is hard to find a given point on the water.

TrolliDg i8 the approved method of fishing for striped bass

in southern waters. A small spoon, not as large as a silver

quarter, is what I used, with six to ten bloodworms on the

hook, and a small sinker, just enough to sink the line 3 or 4

feet.—J. F. Marshall, M. D. Id Shooting and Fishing.

Files.

I might as well confess that in the matter of files I am a

Philistine, because the adherent to the natural school will

rise and call me so. Many books have been written about

artificial flies and how to tie them so as to imitate the natural

insect, and I may have a dczen Euch books besides the chapt-

ers on flies in a hundred general works on angling, for my
angliDg library is a larga one, a collection of over thirty

years. Besides this I regularly read the London fishing

Gazette, in which hardly a week passes without an article or

at least an item about dressing flies to imitate some fly. cat-

erpillar, moth, or other thing on which trout feed, and by an

imitation of which they may be deceived into taking the

hook that is concealed therein. I mention this to show that

I have studied the subject in the books aid on the streams,

and I hereby avow my opinion that fidelity to nature in

trout flies is a humbug.
I know scores of anglers who use all sorts of noDdeEcript

flies, but know cf none who has had tbe courage to assail

this antiquated, yet popular, belief. This is the rankest

kind of fly-casling heresy, and will be so received in Eng-
land, where they are more conservative, and have more re-

verence for traditions than we have; but it may not pass un-
challenged on this side of the water. But as I have already

called myself a Philistine, they are spared the trcuble.

For years anglers have shed tears in asking: " What does

the salmon take the fiy for?'* And it has not been satiefact

orly answered. A salmon fly, let it be a Jock Scot, silver

doctor or other well-known killer, does not resemble any in-

sect that ever inhabited the earth, and as the adult salmon
when ascending rivers to spawn takes no other nutrition than
Jock Scots, doctors, silver doctors, mandarins and the like,

all of which have a barbed steel sting in their tails, tbe ques-

tion is a puzzle at which we all may guess. Most of the sal-

mon flies are as guady as flies can be made, bat they are

creations of the fly-tier's fancy; bat salmon take them, and
there our knowledge ends.

The long and lengthening li=t of trout flies contains more
nondescripts than alleged imitations, and I use the word "al-

leged" advisedly, for when I see a beautifully illustrated page

of natural flies and their imitations I wonder that a trout

could think them genuine. As I write I have before me
the third edition of "The Practical Fly-Fisher," by the late

John Jackson, London, 1880. The lithograph plates are

fine, but I will only criticise the first plate. Here are four

natural flies and their alleged imitations. Three of them
may pass, but No. 3 illustrates what I have said: Tbe nat-

ural insect has the shape of a bedbog; has four wings; the

hinder pair are drab while the others are scarlet. The im-
itation looks like a brown hackle, all hairs. If the student
will turn to Plate VII. and note the pictures of Insects Nos.

35 and 38, and their "imitations" and can then believe that

a trout can see aDy difference between the imitations, then

be has the gift of imagination.

Size, color and form attract trout in tbe order named.
Trout in some streams and lakes will only take large flies,

but these waters are usually romote, and the n-h have not

had the caution bred into them that trout in waters which
have been fished in for years have got. Men may argue
about reason and instinct, but it is a fact that a green back-
woods trout will rise to anything that is offered, just as the

Sheriff of Wayback cames to New York to bay green goods
and gold bricks; bat an old trout often pricked, learns cau-

tion, and transmits that quality to its progeny; the heedless

young trout takes the first lure, and has no progeny to trans-

mit its rashness to. If th i= statement needs proof let us look

at docks, deer and other animals which once merely kept
out of reach of the man who had the bow and arrow, and see

how their progeny have increased the distance as man has

lengthened his reach, first with flintlock rifles, good for 100
yds , to their caution to-day. Tbeir is no instinct in it; it is

reason, pure and simple. The wounded that survived

learned a lesson and transmitted it to their posterity.

If we admit this, why not admit it in the case of the trout?

We might as we!l do it, because the evidence is all on oar
side. In the State of New York there is the great Caledonia
Creek; it would be a "river" in some parts of the world; it

has been fished many generations and a man might cast

several days over thousands of troat and not get a rise.

Then comes a day when they will rise for natural flies by
the thousand, but a strange angler who uses as large a fly as

he takes trout in tbe Adirondack^ with would have tbe
torment of Tantalus about him, trout rising everywhere but
at his flies.

A gUnce at a list of trout flies will show that most of
them are nondescripts, such as red ibis, Ferguson, Parma-
chenee Belle, Montreal, queen of the water, grizzly king,
Abbey, jangle cock, beaver-king, kin^ cf the water. Gov-
ernor Alvord, St. Patrick, Professor, Eangeley, Henshall,
black prince. General Hooker, and a hundred more. Many
of tbese are favorites of long standing and great reputation
as killers. Against this we have but few so-called imitations
of the natural fly, snch as white miller, green and grsy
drakes, stone fly, cow-durg, black gnat, sand fly, alder fly,

May fly, black and red ant, and a few others.

All flies can be made on diffareut sized hooks, and as a
rule you may use a larger fly where the 8y is not much
used, and they seem to attract green trout better than small
ones Some twenty -five years ago I fished some mill-poDds
back of Peterboro, Oat, and they preferred flies tied on No.
4 Sproat hook to the smaller ones, while on Long Island I
never used a larger hook than an 8 Sproat, and often a No.
1ft, Therefore no special directions can be given as to the
size of the hook the fly is tied on.

The dealer has a bewildering display of flies to offer,

because he has occasional demands for some of them, and
the names are on tbem, or even he would be in doubt as to
their "pedigree." I freely confess that of the vast numbers
of trout flies " I know them by sight," but cannot name more
than twenty; and that is enough to be intimate with,

althhough one may have a nodding acquaintance with many
of the herd.

From eight to twelve kinds of flies are enough for most
waters, but the angler will need half a dozen of each kiod if

he is out for a week's trouting, for flies have a way of elop-
ing with a handsome trout, of preferring to remain imbedded
in a sunken log, or of choosing a rest in some tree top. and
if the trout are choosing to Feast on that kind of fly at that
time, and you have no duplicate, why there you are!

Ignoring the names, the angler, having settled ou the size,

will do well to select an assortment of colors. Suppose he
decides on eight varieties; then he wants a white-miller for

dusk, a royal coachman or some fly witu b jth white and
dark for early dawn and late afternoon, with browns, grays,
reds, yellows, and a couple of combinations of these colors.

If he takes a dozen varieties he can select four more varia-

tions, for flies are made in kaleidoscope variety. Flie3 are
made in such great variety for the same purpose that Peter
Pindar's razors were.

If. however, the trout angler be a worm-fisher, as many
unconverted good men are, then I will say unto him: Use
the slim, long-3hanked hook kntwn a* the New \ ork treat

hook; or, if that is not obtainable, the long-shanked Kirby
will do; but for the worm the ordinary shank of most hooks
is too short.

As this aiticle has been taken up by talk about tackle, I
will reel up and consider how it is to be used for trout, both
with fiy and worm; bat what I have said about flies may
bring a hornet's nest about my ears from those who are
shocked at my disregard for tradition when it does not
accord with experience; bat what can they expect from a

Philistine, if (hat is the proper term for a man who doee his

own tbinkiog?—Fred Mather in Forest and Stream.

Advices from Santa Cruz, of the 12 inst, state that on ac-

count of tbe wind in the moraicg a large number of salmon
fishers were compelled to come in early. They all made
catches, although they were not large ones.

Frank Maskey caught two very fine fish a week ago.

Wednesday was one of the best days this year, about a hun-
dred salmon were caught. Every boat was lucky, many
coming in with six, seven and eight fish. The average

weight of the salmon was about twelve pounds.

The Stockton Independent of May 13th has the following:

''Freeman Black, Gus Buhl and Frank Goodell made a trip

down the river last evening on a fishing expedition. They
returned about 11 o'clock with twenty four shad and report

some great sport. Shad are running in the stream in large

numbers, and taking them is one of the most enjoyable

branches of sport at this season of the year."

A steel head measuring twenty nine inches was caught In

the upper Carmel ten dajs ago by J. B. Sheehy. It was the

largest trout caught in that section this season and only

lacked three inches from being the largest ever caught in the

Carmel.
m

A display of half a dozen fine cutthroat trout, from the

Klamath river, in the window of E. T. Allen Co's attracted

a great deal attention last Monday. The fish were beautiful

to look at, but

F. W. S. Van Slyke while prospecting about the islands

of the San Mateo bay shore last Saturday, made a large catch

of very fine perch. He used a light rod and tackle.

Salt water anglers have recently had good sport on the

old San Quentin wharf, catching flounders and soles. The
fish are plentiful and in fine condition.

Dr. Cluness and A. S. Carman returned from Bartlett'a

last Saturday with a fine catch of beautiful trout. The fish

in their baskets weighed 25 lbs.

Al Wilson caught a number of fine—striped bass of good
weight In Russian river, near Duncans, during the week.

Bed Bock and the Two Brothers afford the best rock-fish

fishing spots in the bay at present.

John Bemis' latest fly, the "Dewey" has been in evidence

among the anglers this week,

Paper Mill was higher after the rain last week, than at

any time during the winter.
•*

At Point Beyes fishing in the tide water has not been

good for a week past.
—

The run of salmon in the Sacramento has been very light

so far.
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NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will send us the full Bcores of their regu-
lar monthly Bhoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure lis insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck a§
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to lBt March. Male deer,
lol'a July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Sunervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open seaaon as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
Ban Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano. Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Ynba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
ibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
ualf hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the connty prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct 1.

Loa Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. lBt.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Butter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 16 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out ot the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited),

Blue Bocks in the Bain.

Despite the inclement weather last Sunday, the blue rock

shoot of the Lincoln Gun Club at Alameda Junction was

fairly well attended. The heavy rain which poured down

continuously all day and the high wind which at times blew

almost a gale, interfered with the making of high scores. In

the club race at twenty-five targets, Edgar Forster was high

man with a score of twenty-two breaks. Franzen, Webb and

Bekeart tied on twentv-one for second place. Eugene Fors-

ter, Flickinger and Price tied for third place with twenty
each. The scores were as follows :

Edgar Forster 1010111111111111111111110—22
Webb lioiniiiiimiiioioiioii—21
FraDzeo - lOllllOilllillllllOllUlO—21
Flickinger _ 001 Ullll ill UlOlOiuiloi—20
Price _ooioi iiiominoiiuimi—20
Eogfoe Forster OOllllllllllO! 1 1U1111 100—20
Karney lOUi 001 million 1 1G1UI 19
W.J. Holcner - HlJllllOlllulloiOllOlou—19
Haight uiooiiomiiiouomiiot—19
Klevesahl lUllllOlllOllOOOOllUOU— 18

Beke.rt 11 lOlOIlOlUUOOllOl 10100—16
Fischer oooiiuoiooiioioinioim— 16

Sbaw niiioiomoiiooioooooin— 15

Javette 9r .„ lOoooJOiniiiooiOOiOOllioi—11
Shackieton looiioooooioiootiiooonoi-

n

Lewis iioiioooooiooouniooooooi— 9

Mudd OlulinoootiOOlOOOOOllOOQOO— 6

Bekean* Hill 1111 lOiooitliOlli 1 11—21

Golcber".... _...niioioiiionoiiioiooiino-i6
Eewis*. .(jOOOOuioooooooooooioi looo— 4

Lake* Ill II 101110101 10011101111—19
Blade .._ 000011 ll lllioillll llDCOll— 17

Palmert 1011 10101 1011 111 101011001—17

*Back scores. tBIrds only.

In the second event, which was a pool at twenty birds,

$1.00 entrance, Webb won first money with nineteen, Kle-

vasahl second with seventeen, and Haight and Edgar Forster
tied with sixteen for third place. Following are the scores

:

Webb ..ifiimi n u moiin—19
Klevesahl „..lllllliilllllll00llll— 17
Ha'ght inoi union uoi no—16
Edg. Forsler 1011 11 11 111 110111010-16
Franzen llllIOOlll 1110111 jIi —15W J. aolcher llOllloionioiloilll—15
Flickinger... lOUOlllllllUOlooil— 15
Eug. i-orster niioiioioioiioiiiii— 15

Shaw 011101 lOlllloioi 1110-14
Karnev UOll 101110001111101—14
"Blade" '. 11111000111001111101—14
Price 1100010011 111 llllliO-H
Sbackelton 00101110111101101111—14
JaveiteSr oonoonooiioiouioi— li

Lake OOI001 101 10101 103100— 10

Griffith OOOOOOOOOOOOlOlUllOO— 4

In a fifteen target race, $1.00 entrance, O. Feudner and
Klevesahl divided first money on straight scores, F. Feudner
and Webb split second money on a string of thirteen, and
Lake, Haight and Flickinger put a carviog-knife through
third money on a triple tie, the scores were:
o Feudner_ minimum—15 Haight moiuoiimio— 12

Klevesahl 1111 1 11 11 11 11 1 1—15 Flickinger 110111101101111—13
Fisher 11 II HOi 1111 111— 14 Javette Sr 1 1 ICOi 111 101111— 12

F. Feudner 1111 11 111011101-13 Justins 100101011111111—11
Webb liminonnoi—13 siade ...ouoonoioiim— 10
Lake _ioi ll 1016111111—12 Franzen OlUOOUOOlllll— 10

Shaw 1 10010101100011— 8

The "couple shoot" or coursing event started with sixteen
entries at ten birds per man, the shooters were drawn in
pairs, the loser in each case dropping out, leaving the win-
ners to shoot against each other until the final round was
reached. In the fital Franzen and Webb were pitted against
each other, Franzen won on a straight score. In this
race winning moneys commence in the second round, the
amount increasing down to the final, the winner of which, of
course, receives the largest share of the pool, the scores in de-
tail were:

FIBST ROUND.
Halgbt nnnilll—10 Lewis
F. Fendner lUOlllOll— S Franzen .

W. J.Golcher IOUIOHOI- 7 Justins ...

w ebb lOlllimi— 9 Sbaw

1110010100— 6

....1011000111— 4

lomiomi— 7

....1011011111— 8

O. Feudner Olilllion— 8 Eugene Forster oioioiono— 5
Flickinger llllllllll—io Lake lllioooioi— 6

Karney 1110100101— 6 "Slade" 1100001001— 4
Klevesahl _l0101Jllll— 8 Fisher lllOllllOl— 8

Bt COND BOUND.
Haight noillllll— 9 Franzen milllllO— 9
Webb lnilimi—10 Shaw Olllioilll- 8

Flickinger nomilll— 9 Lake „ million— 9

Klevesahl illlllllll- 10 Flsber lOUOllOll— 7

THIRD ROUND.
Webb lminill-lO Franzen...

PINAL ROUND.
Franzen 1111111111—10
Webb 1110119111— 8

In a preliminary warm-up at ten birds the following scores
were made:

..._00U00llll— 6

...1110001101— 6
.....nonioiuo— 6

oioooioin— 5
1101010000— 4

OMOllOO— 3

.....0000000011— 2
.....tiOsOOOOOOl— 1

Webb Illlllllll—10 Karney
Klevpsahl _ 1101111I1I— 9 Haight
Slade" llliomil— 9 Golcher
Flickinger 1111011111— 9 Javette Sr..
Eugene Forster 1110111111— 9 Shaw
Franzen 1011101111— 8 Griffith
Fisher 1111111000— 7 Dizzy
Shacklet n loioiliooi— 6 Lewis
Lake HOlOllOOl— 6

Dixon Trap Shoot,

The second regular blue-rock Bhoot of the Rising Sun Gun
Club shows an increasing average in good scores and also a
better attendance of members at the traps, the boys seem to

be getting into form rapidly. In three races the scores were

as follows:

Steillng, H nilllOin—

9

Buhman, R
Holling;. E 1111111101—9 McCully, W
Feudner, E 0111111011—

8

Petersen, Wm .

Feudner, K 1001111110—

7

Hpckman, E
Rohww, C -lOinioooi—

7

Pedwick, T
Pedrick. J....

..looomon—

6

..1101100101—

6

..01011C0101—

5

..0111101000—5
...nonooooi—

5

...1011010110—G Summers, J 0010000010—2

Feudner, E lllinilOl—9 Rnhwer, C 1011100111—

7

Stelllng, H HUOlOim-8 Pedrick, J 0110011111—

7

Hollh g, E II11101110—

8

Feudner, Ed liniionimiiimiimi—24

stelling. H nimoi inoi liionm in—22
Pedrick, j oin niiniimoioiii inn—21

McCully, Wm _IOI1U1Q010I It 1111 ill 1111—21
Peters, C lllllll lllllOl 11 1 lOlOlllO—21
Feu<iner, F _ioin moioimnoiiiion—20
Pednck, t iiiioiouoimoiiiiionio—19
Rohwer, C OlOllllilii 1101 101 100 11 10 —is
Buhman, R 11 1 H01 10001 1 1101 1001 1011— 1

Hackman.E _ OlIOllllllOllllOOOlOOHOl— 16
Holling. E 11000100101 1110101 11001 11-15
Petersen, Wm 000101101101 lltlOOl 100011— l-j

Summers, J lOOJOlllOOQlllOlIieOOOIlO—12

Los Angeles Gun Club.

The live-bird shoot of the Los Angeles Gun Club was
held at West Lake Park, last Sunday, Miy 15th.

Bruner successfully defended the live-bird chamoionsbip
medal in a hundred-bird race, scoring 87 agaiDst Van Val-
kenberg's 78. It was a very disagreeable afternoon to shoot,

owing to a heavy, cold wind blowing across the traps, mak-
ing: extra hard right quartered birds. Both contestants made
some extraordinary stop3 that pleased the spectators. The
birds were strong flyers, and with the assistance of the wind
and a 32 yard boundary (which was short from the center

trap) made really difficult Bhooting and cut down ihe scores

materially. The scores in detail were as follows

:

A. W. Bruner 1122212*10111*11122111212—22
221211211211211220.1122110—23
1111201 -1221*20112122112—21
22201011"2112221212212 ,f22-21

Total 87

Chas. Van Valkenburg »022222011I022*H212H221—20
12021«n021 2121 102121222 12-20
212*13111 1 •2l'21020212I01 1— 19

*112200222022021111122"22—19

Total 78
* Dead out of bounds. Bruner, 6. Van Valkeuburg, 7.

In a ten-bird race, $5 entry, with six men in the pool the

scores were as follows :

Chas. Van Valkenburg 2122021111—9 James Matfleld 0121011022-7

A W Bruner 0LI12110O1-7 John Schumacher 2220I0UIO2-6

Ed Vaughn 0221101021—7 Hugh May 0J21120OO1—

5

Pelican Gun Olub.

The stormy weather last Sunday prevented the u=ual good

attendance at the Pelican Gun Club's live-bird shoot, only

seven members showing up.

But one match was shot—the regular club medal event

—

which was won by Fied Gotobed by a score of 18 out of 20.

Joe Hill was the official scorer,and his figures show these re-

sults:

Fred notooed iii2U20ii22U2if>iii-i8

L S UDSOn - 01122222222222*22022—17

E A. Nlcolaus 12lU011r2l*21121I«l-17

F Ruhstaller Jr 1 22
1

f 2200 1 222 1
002*20—14

F.'Ruhstaller. Br. 012222I0020*1232012"-J3

V C Yoerk •0*1120022*221100222—12

B. Adams ..'.'.'. 0021?2011122*1*11001—12

•Dead out of bounds. •

Trap Shots

Tc-morrow, the local event of principal importance willbs

the Olympic Gun' Club shoot at the Iogleside grounds. The
regular monthly programme has been made, an open to-all

tournament as an inducement to shooters who desire to

practice on the grounds for the coming State tournament
next week. The club race will take place in the morning,

and non members will be allowed to pirticipate. Aside
pool will be made, entrance $1 an J birds extra. Four events
are arranged for the open shoot in the afternoon. Two
matches will be at fifteen birds each and two at twenty each.
The entrance in fifteen-oird events will be $1, and in twenty-
bird rices $1 25 In each of the twenty-bird races the club
will add $10 to the purse. Such other matches will be
arranged as time will permit.

The Alert Gua Club members will practice on their
grounds at Birds Point.

The live bird shoot of the 8outh Eod Gun Club will take
place tomorrow, the rain last Sunday causing the postpone-
ment of this shoot. The attendence promises to be good,
and a number of rattling races will be shot out.

Tbr challenge of the Empire Gun Club has been accepted
(as was stated in the daily press a week ago) by the Olympic
Gun Club. The Empires have not yet received any com-
munication in relation to the matter through the usual or
proper channels. A great deal of surprise has been mani-
fested by the Empire members as to the reason for a press
announcement only. The inadvertence however, can readily
be explained probably.

The interest in the State tournaments grows stronger as
the time approaches for the two great events, the indications
for a large entry of trap shooters are good. The pro-
grammes for both the blue rock tournaments and the live-

bird shoots have been issued for a week. In both eveots the
money inducements are liberal. Ample arrangements will

be made tending to the comfort and convenience of visiting

shooters.

The annual meeting of the Board of Governors of the

California Inanimate Target Association will be held at the
Occidental Hotel Headquarters, Sunday May 29th, at 8:30

p. m. Officers will be elected for the coming year, and a

decision reached as to the time and place of holding the
next tournament.

As an indication of the increasing popularity of the L. C.

Smith gun it is safe to say that these gun9 will be strongly

in evidence at the coming tournaments. The No. 2 Crown
steel barrels and No. 3 Nitro steel barrels seem to have be-

come great favorites, judging from the orders already given
for them. A. M. Shields, of the Equitable Life Insurance
Company, will soon receive the new Smith gun which he

ordered recently.

Destruction of Song Birds.

The following communication recently received by a gen-

tlemen in this city speaks volumes and is a pertinent com-

mentary on the efficiency (?) of State and county game super-

vision. The nefarious practices noted are within the cogni-

zance of the State law. The depletion of the Marin and

Sonoma county trout streams, with dynamite, by the same

breed of Mediterranean scum is only another illustration of

what is continually done in the way of persistent depletion

and robbery of field, forest and stream by a set of ignorant

vandals who respect neither God, man nor law. Iti certain

parts of Europe, Italy in particular, the appearance of

song birds is looked upon as an omen of bad luck;

so completely have the human locusts cleaned out the fea ti-

ered tribes, that for several generations past the average

peasant has only known what a bird is by tradition. Even the

flight of migratory birds has been taken advantage of, nets

being erected and held up in the air on pnles, etc, to the

height of 40 feet across known flight grounds. In Marin
county a favorite night indulgence of these small bird mur-
derers is the dragging of a net over the fields and meadows
for larks and other biids who nest in the open fields. Some
of our eastern states have passed stringent laws for the pro-

tection of birds. New Jersey has a set of vigorous laws that

are observed. It would be a very easy matter^ to have the

proper legislation enacted next session of our legislature, this

would be better than none at all. There would then be a

chance of arrest and prosecution now and then, even in a de-

sultory manner, which might eventually lepd to some good

results.

"Last 8unday, I took a spin into the country on my wheel

and witnessed a sight I never expected to see outside of

Europ?. I was following along on a levee when I came upon

two Italians who had a net of fine maah, about fifty feet long,

streached along a patch of brush. This brush extends along

the levee for mile3 and is inhabited by thousands of small

birds, especially the Intermediate White-crowoed Sparrow

and Heerman's 8oog Sparrow. When I saw this net I sup-

posed it was used for catching fish and that the Italians were

simply repairing it. As I was tired I dismounted and sat

down to watch the men fix the net and was very much sur-

prised to see them begin to beat the brush with sticke. They
began abojt one hundred yards from the net and came toward

their snare, all the while keeping up their whipping of the

brush. As soon as 1 saw this I thought they were snaring

birds, and sure enough when they had finished their drive

they had captured about fifty birds, which was a very small

number as I afterwards found out. When they had removed

the birds I examined them ami found about twenty Interme-

diate Sparrows, fifteen Heerman's Song Sparrows, five

8purred Townees, five Golden-crowned Sparrows and several

California Towhees. These happened to be all the varieties

in this brush, for had there been more, they would have cap-

tured them, as nnt one bird escaped. In that one afternoon

thev captured 300 bird". I began to question these Italians

and found that they had been practicing thi >
same thing for

some time and bad captured as high as 2 000 birds in one

day It makes no difference what kind of a bird they dnvo

into their snare, and I think if it is kept up it will pr

disastrous to some of our songsters. These Italians go <

nearly every Sunday, and probably there are more practie>
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the same thing. I have heard of parties in San Francisco
shooting sparrows for the markets but never had any idea

that they were capturing birds in such large numbers and eo

near home. If you have heard of or seen anything of this

kind in your vicinity, kindly let me know."
— ^

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Comlnsr Events.

May 22—Sonth End Gun Club (blue-rocks-live bird ). Colma.
May 22—Olympic Gun Club {blue-rocks). Ingleside.

May 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association. Annual
toumameNt. Ingleside.

June 3-4-5—State Live Bird Tournament, Ingleside grounds.
June 5—Reliance Gun Club, Webster Btreet, Alameda.
June 5—Golden Gate Gun Club (blue-rocks) Pacific Tournament

Grounds, Alameda,
June 12—Olympic Gun Club (live birds), Ingleside.

June 12—Empire Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.

June 19—Lincoln Gun Clnb (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
July 3—California Wing Club (live birds) Ingleside.

The Elkhorn Gun Club of Watsonville has leased the

hunting privileges on the Tarpey, ijirby, Werner, Church
and Porter ranches, in Monterey county, and will pay $25
for the arrest and conviction of any person (not a member of

the clnb) who huntB or trespasses thereon.

The San Francisco Bench Show.

The second annual bench show of the San Francisco Ken-
nel Clnb opened at the Mechanics Pavilion last Wednesday
morning in a most auspicious manner. The number of en-

tries thiB year was 554.

The arrangements of the benching, and the many numer-
ans details of the show under the direction of Superintendent

Oldham were nearly perfect. The Committee work has been
harmonious and satisfactory. The attendance was very good
on the part of the public at large, and at times during the

evenings of the show the exhibit took on the phase of a so-

ciety function.

The judging was commenced on Wednesday at 2 p. m.

Mr. Geo. Bell judging all classes, excepting the collies, who
were judged by Mr. J, W. Burrell. The judging has been
satisfactory in most respects, excepting, of course, the usual

differences of opinion which seem to be an integral part of a

bench show. The judging was concluded last evening with

the awards of the special prizes which were valuable and
numerous.
The exhibit of dogs was a good one; the general average

being of a fine standard, excepting in a few of the classes.

Tbe show will be further commented upon next week.
The awards not having been completed in time for our going
to press, prevented a full list of results being given this week.

The following is a partial list of awards:

MASTIFFS—Dog Puppies—1st, W E Meek's California

Cube
Bitch Poppies—1st, F P Thwaite's California Echo
Novice Dogs—1st, Mrs J Staude's Leon; 2d, C A Spreckel's

Jack
Novice Bitches—1st, J V Geary's Juuo; 2d, T Lewdewig's

Rosa Belle

Limit Dogs— 1st, J P Norman's Major
Limit Bitches—1st, Mrs J P Norman's Lola
Open Dogs—1st, S P Norman's Major
Open Bitches— 1st, Mrs J P Norman's Lola
Winners' Class—Dogs—1st, W E Meek's California Cube

Reserve J P Norman's Major
Winners' Class—Bitches—1st, F P Thwaite's California

Echo Reserve S V Geary's Juno
GREAT DANES (Deutsche Dogge)—Dog Puppies—3d,

M E Livingston's Commodore Dewey.
Bitch Puppies—1st, A Funke's Lady Londesbrougb; 2d.

Chas Crewe's Olga H C, M J Fairfield's Yukon V H C,

Wm Schmidt's Trilby
Novice Dogs—1st, C Dresser's Czar; 2d, H F Anderson's

Jim Corbeti; 3d, Oscar Heyman's Corsair, H C, S Hermann's
Tiger H V H C Mrs H F Anderson's Fitzsimmona
Novice Bitches—1st, C Dresser's Rebecca; 2d, F H Hart-

man's Thelma; 3d, Mrs J A Sargent's Bluette

Limit Dogs— 1st, C Dresser's Blinker Murphy; 2d, G Simp-
son's Roderick Dhu; 3d, Oscar Heyman's Corsair

Limit Bitches—1st, J L Cunningham's Queen C; 2d, Mrs
B Brvon's Queen Olga; 3d, G Lnndborg's Mono
Open Dogs— 1st, Mrs A Roncouveri's Rex R; 2d, J L

Cunningham's Challenge Ivan; 3d, C Pardi's Tiger H C,
Capt C G Saxe's Defender V H C, J Pfankuch's Donan
Open Bitches—1st, Mrs A Roncouveri's Queen; 2d, C

Dresser's Orchard Trilby; 3d, J L Cunningham's Ch Juanita
Winners' Class—Dogs—1st. C Dressers Blioker Murphy;

Reserve, Mrs A Roncouveri's Rex R
Winners' Class—Bitches—1st, Mrs A Roncouveri's Queen
ST BERNARDS (Rough-Coated)—Dog Puppies, 1st, Mrs

V C Driffield's Pasha; 2d, H Streon's Parnell; 3d, C J
Billadue'B Major McKinley.
Novice Dogs—1st. Mrs C Lillingston's Barry of Glen Rosa;

2d, M G Jones' Duke D; 3d, E F Mitchell's Fresno
Bruiser; Reserve, A Magnus' Ruby; Reserve, Wm Corlell's
Commodore Dewey, V H C, Mrs S A Loth's Rex Nico-
demus the Great
Novice Bitches—2d, Mrs H Rawlinson's Lady Juanita R
Limit Dogs— 1st, Mrs C Lillingston's Barry of Glen Rosa;

2d, M G Jones' Duke D; 3d, Mrs C G Saxe's King Menelek
Limit Bitches—1st, H A Wegener's Ramona W
Open Dogs—1st, MisB M Hestbal's Prince Othmar; 2d, M

G Jones' Duke D; 3d, Mrs C G 8axe's King Menelek Ke-
serve, Mrs T Lorraine's Omar K hayyam. V H C, A E
Sbarbora's California Bernardo Jr
Open Bitches— 1st, Mrs. E F. Beck's Mon ana Queen; 2d,

E Pferdner's Ch Alta Berna.
Winners' Class—Dogs—1st, Mrs C Lillington's Barry of

Glen Rosa. Reserve, MiBS M Hesthal's Prince Othmar
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, Mrs F E Beck's Montana

Queen Reserve, H A Wegener's Ramona W
ST. BERNARDS (Smooth Coated)—Dog Puppies—3d, F

Frey's Fulro of Hauenstein
Novice Dogs—1st, W B Irvine's Ormande; 2d, F Frey's

Leo of Hauenstein
Limit Dogs—1st, W B Irvine's Ormande
Open Dogs— 1st, F Frey's Leo of Hauenstein; 2d, F H

Hayes' Tom
Open Bitches—Absent, A J Salazar
Winners' Class—Dogs—1st, W B Irvine's Ormande; Re-

serve, F Frev's Leo of Hauenstein
NEWFOUNDLANDS—Novice Bitches—Withheld.
Limit Dogs—Withheld.

Open Dogs and Bitches—1st Wm Merz' George M
Winners' Class—1st, Wm Merz" George M
DEERHODNDS— Dog and Bitch Poppies —1st and 2d,

Dr W F McNntt's Marco and Thora IV
Novice Dogs- lBt, Dr. W F McNult's Polo
Limit Dogs and Bitches— 1st, C E Worden's Valiant; 2d,

Dr. W F McNntt's Thora III

Open Dogs and Bitches—let, Mrs W B Hooper's Lassie
H; 2d, C E Worden's Highland Chief V H C, Dr W F
McNntt's Derby

Winners' Class—1st, Dr W F McNntt's Marco ReBerve,
Mrs W B Hooper's Lassie H
GREYHOUNDS—Dog Puppies—1st, W C Glasson's

Petronins

Bitch Puppies— 3d, Mrs P A Williams' Clare B
Novice Dogs— 1st, R C 8eott's Dr Norman; 2d, E V

Sullivan's O'Grady; 3d, E V Sullivan's Fear Not; Reserve,
E V Sullivan's Flying Faster; H C, E V 8nllivan's

Novice Bitchea — ls», Calamity Kennels' Beatr ce:

2d, F Mack's Black Patti; H C, Mrs P A Williams' CI re B
Limit Dogs—1st, E V Sullivan's Skvball; 2d, E V

8ullivan's Snap Shot; 3d, E V Sullivan's False Flatterer;

Reserve, 8 E Portal's Gallagher; V H C, E Scott's Lord By
ron, E V Sullivan's Mira Monte, Jester

Limit Bitches—1st, P A Williams' Minnie E
Open Dogs— 1st, E V Sullivan's Pretender; 2d, Dillon

and Reilly's Snnol; 3d, Pasha Kennels' imp Firm Friend
Open Bitches—1st, John Grace's Nellie Conroy; 2d. E V

8ullivan's Mercy May; 3d, Kay and Trant's Diana; Reserve,
Kay and Trant's Crosspatch, Sylvia, V H C , E V Sullivan's
Rocklin Belle, Mrs P A Williams' Minnie E.

Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, E V Sullivan's Skyball; Re-
serve, E V Sullivan's Pretender.

Winners' Class, Bitches— 1st, John Grace's Nellie Conroy;
Reserve, Calamity Kennels' Beatrice.

AMERICiN FOXHOUNDS—Dog Puppies—

l

Bt, J B
Aizt's Major; 2d, W F Hopkin's Clem; 3d, F W Sanderson's
General Moltke II.

Bitch Puppies—1st, W J Hopkin's Dinah; 2d,01inda Fox-
hound Kennels' Mollie M; 3d, Chas Ross' GueBs
Novice Dogs—1st, 2d and 3d, Olinda Foxhound Kennels'

Clay, Ring and Jim
Novice Bitches—1st, G E 8tewart'B Qneen 8; 2d, G E

Stewart's Lillie; 3d, Olinda Foxhound Kennel'B Lindy
Limit Dogs—1st, J H Fisber Jr.'s Max; 2d, 3d, Olinda

Foxhound Kennels' Dan, Jim; H C, HP Nelson's Rover
Limit Bitches—1st, K P Nelson's Queen N; 2d, G E

Stewart's Queen S; 3d, Olinda Foxhound Kennels' Dora; V
H C, Fred Ballzer's Queen; C, Olinda Foxhound Kennels'
Rose

Open Dog3—1st, W 8 Kiltie's Drive; 2d, 3d. Olinda Fox-
hound Kennels' General Moltke, Sporl; H C, Dr E A Dial's

Gabriel
Open Bitches—let, G £ Stewart's Queen 8; 2d, Colnsa

Kennels' June; 3d, Olinda Foxhound Kennels' Champicn
Bill.

Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, W 8 Kittle's Drive; Reserve,
J H Fisher Jit's Max
Winners Class, Bitches—1st, H P Nelson's Queen N; Re-

serve, G E Stewart'B Queen 8
RUSSIAN WOLFHOUNDS (tjorzois) Dog and Bitch

Puppies—1st, 2d, 3d, V H C, R N Allen's Czarina, Czar,

Razboy, Lori
Open Dogs and Bitches—1st, 2d, R N Allen's Saladin,

Naska
Winners' Class—1st, Reserve, R N Allen's Saladin, Czar-

ina

BLOODHOUND8—Limit Bitches—1st, 2d, Mt Shasta
Kennels' Lady Madge, Lady Hilda
Open Dogs—1st, 2d, Mt Shasta Kennels' Ben Butler, Ch

Bnckshot II
Winners' Class—1st, Reserve, Mt Shasta Kennels' Ben

Butler, Lady Madge
CHESAPEAKE BAY DOGS-Open Bitches—1st, H N

Lange's Bessie

Winners' Class—let, H N Lange's Bessie

POINTERS—Dog Puppies— 1st, Wm Ringrose's Glendale;
2d, E H Pierce's Van Dyke
Novice Dogs (55 pounds or over)—1st, E H Bladwio's

Don G; 2d, B J Brun's Doke of Tyrol; 3d, L Herzog.s Cliff.

Novice Bitches (50 pounds or over)— 1st. Webster Jones,
Fannette
Novice Dogs (nnder 55 pounds)—1st, W S TeviB' Cuba of

Kenwood; 2d, Breidentein Bros.' Christmas
Novice Bitches (nnder 50 pounds)—1st, N L Donovan's

Queen; 2d, Chas Klein's Susie K
Limit Dogs (under 55 pounds)—1st, E V 8ullivan'8 Asu-

bnry (formerly Bnmmer|W); 2d, W 8 TeviB' Cuba of Ken-
wood; 3d, Kimball &|Upson's Jack; Reserve, F P Butler's
JefferBon

Limit Bitches (under 50 pounds)—1st, A B Truman's
Cricket of Croxteth
Open Dogs (under 55 pounds)—1st, Lucas and Calvin'B

Alec C; 2d, E V Sullivan's Ashbury; 3d, W S Tevis' Cuba
of Kenwood; Reserve, Kimball and Upson's Jack; V H C,
F. P. Butler's Jefferson.

Open Bitches (under 50 pounds)—lBt Yosemite Kennels'
Patti Croxteth C; 2d, A B Truman's Cricket of Croxteth;
3d, E.Connell's Queenie.
Open Dogs ( 55 pounds or over)—1st. Al Barker's Joe

D; 2d, Lucas and Calvin's Whiskers.
Open Bitches (50 pounds or over)—lst,Geo Neale's Queen

N; 2d, Lucas and Calvin's Saddle Bags; 3d, Dr J M
Quigley's Flora; Reserve, H C Golcher's Beulah

Winners' Class—Dogs (under 55 pounds)—1st, Lucas
and Calvin'sJAlec C; Reserve, E V Sullivan's Ashbury.

Winners' Class—Bitches (50 ponnds or over)— 1st, Geo
Neale's Queen N; Reserve, Webster Jones' Fannette

Winners' Class—Dogs ( 55 pounds or over)—1st, Al Bar-
ker's Joe D

Winners' Class— BitcheB (nnder 50 poundB)—let, N L
Donovan's Qneen

[Continued Next Week.]

Union Coursing Park Notes.

The attendance at this popular park last Saturday and
Sunday was up to the usual average. The coursing on Sun-
day was a fine exhibition of the sport, the hares being a
Buperior lot,

The open stake races were run to the finals and there left
unfinished, for both first and sec md prizes went to E. V.
Sullivan, the owner of False Flatterer and Mira Monle. The
Puppy slake was won by Bad Shot.
On the run-off of the final a preconcerted exhibition of

ruffianism was shown when the judge's decision was an-
nounced. An attempt to do violence to Mr. Bull was frus-
trated by the park attendants. The decision was satisfactory
to all coursing men present, as it was warranted by the rules
of tbe game.

8eventy-two dogs were entered last Wednesday evening for
the coursing meeting which will be held at the Unioo Cours-
ing Park Association grounds to-day and tc-morrow. Amocg
the entries are manv crack flyers. Tbe total amount of cash
prizes for the stake is $810, including the regular and special
prizes. The result of the drawing was as follows:
Open Stake—Orient Kennels' Uncle Sam vs M Nealon's

Van Knap; L A Hansen b Wheel of Fortune vs W 8 Glas-
son's Terrona; M Micbalek'e Fireball vs Derby Kenoels'
Fleeting Fancy; Curtis & Ron's Vanity Fair vs R C Scott's
Mystery; J McCormicB's Black Prince vs McGarry & Cav-
eny's Pigeon Toes; J Kennedy's Lillie Wheeler vs CroDin &
McDonald's Dottie Dimple; J J Edmond'a Forget vs E J
Brenoan's Empire; Gibson & Sader's Mollie Bawn vs J
McKnell's Sportsman; C. Strabl's Moonlight Chippie vs J
Connell'a Senorits; H Brandon's Moore's Prescription vs R
B Kay's Croespatcb; J Goldman's Sarcastic vs J H Harri-
son's Hettie M; D Hooper's Koolawn vs E V Sullivan's
Electric; 8 E Portal's Laurelwood vs Rvan & Anderson's
Killboy; 8 E Portal's At Last vs Pasha Kennels' Metallic;
Shaler and Dempsev's Captain Jack vs Brown & Luther's
Van Nids; Larkey & Rock's Hercules vs I McNeils' Master
Glenkirk; A Johnson's Li-sack vs Al Austin's Glenstone;
J Littish's Crusada va John Kerrigan's 8t Lawrence;
8 E Portal's Gallagher vs M Michalek's 8ir Wal-
ter; Derby Kennels' Little Dorritt vs E J Heaney's Harkaway
J F Dodgers' Little Dottie vb Derby Kennels' Wildflower; P
Gorman's Kingstoke vs Pasha Kennels' Ray Alfonso; F Sul-
livan's Hicks vs Orient Kennels' Promise Me; J Perrigo's
Belle Beward vs T M RodgerB' Olga; J F Rodger's Presito
Girl vs Curtis & 8on,s Maud 8; E Jones' Gaslight vs Pierce
& 8nllivan's Santa Bella; J. Connell's Log Boy vs T Butler's
6uaie; J J Edmond's Morning Glory vs J M Littish's Rose-
wood; Curtis & Son'B McKinley vs T Boyle's Mission
Boy; Orient. KennelB' Fair Rosalind vs T Hayes'
Chiqnita; R B Kay's Eclipse vs J McCormick's
White Lily; E V Sullivan's Skyball vs J J Edmond's
Move On; Pasha Kennels' Gilt Edge vs J Lennan's Little
Donbt; H O'Donnell's Elma G vb C F Ingereoll's Glenwood;
E V Sullivan's Jessie Moore vs Gibson's & Moore's Monitor;
R B Kay's Diana vb J Seggerson's White Chief.

R. L. Taylor, who has acted in the capacity of siipper
since the inauguration of coursing at Union Park, resigned
his position on Monday last snd the managers of the park
have wisely selected the veteian and champion slipper of the
plains, genial Jim Wren, to fill this important position.

m

OOING-S IN DOQDOM.

Oomingr Events.

BENCH SHOWS.

May IS—21. San Francisco Kennel Club's bench show, San Fran-
cisco. H. H. Carlton, Sec'v.

May 21-22.—Union Conrsing Park. Regular meetings everv Sator-
day Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening
909 Market street.

A noted collie, formerly owned by Barney Barnato and
imported by bim from England at a higb price, is now on
his way from Capetown, Sontb Africa, to this city. This fine

collie has been purchased by Thos. H. Browne, tbe Presi-

dent of the St. Bernard Club of California. His pedigree

and tbe price paid for him has not yet been given out; he is

claimed, however, to be a high class dog in every respect; his

record as a stud dog has been excellent; his bench and field

qualities are said to be of a high standard.

Kennel Begistry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form

:

VISITS.

Wm. Muenther's (Lathrop, Cal.) R. C. St. Bernard bitch

Queen of Joaqnin (Reglov ) to Hamboldt Kennels'

Alta Millo (Judith's Sir Bedivere—Santa Eosa) May 5,18y8.

A. J. Salazar'e (Missioa San JoBe, Cal.) 8. C. St. Bernard
bitch Bianca II. (Rhyn I—Bianca I.) to Hamboldt Kennels'

Alta Millo (Judith's Sir Bedivere—Santa Eosa) May 17,1898.
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Exports of Horses 1897.

The following article, an editorial in the^Spirit of the

Times May Sth, shows that the European demand for

horses bred in the United States is large now, likely to

increase into such proportions as will bring the business

of horse breeding into its old-time standing.

As is stated in the article: "The value for American

bred horses for general utility purposes is recognized by

all persons and breeders will do well to cater to this

demand."

Great Britain being by far the largest purchaser it is

well to bear in mind that a very small proportion of the

19,350 that where shipped there were fast trotters.

"Useful horses," those which are likely to perform

well in any of the many branches of business in which

horses are used, from the "cob" to the "machiner" will

meet their requirements. AVell-formed horses, of good

solid colors, bone and tendons in proportion to their

size, good feet, etc. "Blocky horses" that is horses of

compact shape, muscular and short-legged, or rather, if

there is any deviation from what would be considered

the proper length of limbs it must be on the short side.

Absolute soundness is a sine qua nan, and those who
buy for the markets of Great Britain are, in the main,

expert judges. If even the hocks are wide, if the set

is wrong, or there is a tendency to roundness or puffl-

ness of the joint, the animal with these defects would

be rejected.

Farmers on this side of the continent can breed and

rear horses at less expense than Eastern breeders, and,

by selecting the very best for shipment, that will, in a

measure, overcome the expense of the "long haul" to

Chicago. Then there is a prospect that railway freights

will be greatly reduced, there being an absolute assur-

ance of competitive roads in the "near future." Car-

riage, coach horses, matched pairs that are too small for

the carriage, but nicely matched and that can "step

some" are sure hereafter to command prices that will

well repay the cost of transportation from the Pacific,

and when farmers pay proper attention to the selection

of sires and dams, keeping in mind that size, color and

shape of the progeny should, as far as can be secured,

be uniform, whatever the aimmay be,there will be more

than a fair chance for making the business remunera-
tive.

The demand for American bred horses for the English
market is larger to-day than ever before, and the rapid
rate at which the demand has increased in the past

seven years is surprising. The United States custom
records show that in 1890 England was put down as the
destination of 220 horses,and the value placed at $91,785,

In the following year England imported 399 horses, their

declared value being $141,693. The trade steadily in-

creased in the two years following, as in 1893 the Eng-
lish total was $204,035, or about two-sevenths of the
whole value of the horse exportations of that year. In
1894, which was a low price year, following the panic of

1893, the horse trade showed decided growth, and the
English figures for that year were more than double
those of 1893. The continental trade also showed an
improvement, and the story of the next three years is

best told by the following figures

:

NUMBEB OF HOESES EXPOETED.

1891 1895 1896

Great Britain „ 1,355 5.834 12.0-.i2

Germany 12 1,324 3.686

Belginm 77 300 1,134

France 511 397

Italy _ 2 3 4

VALUE OF EXPOBTATIONS.

1894 1895 18S6

Great Britain 8307,395 8952,531 81,776.600

Germany 36,500 260.432 614,362

Belgium 4,300 25,960 174,161

France 60.875 68,600

Italy 3,000 15,000 3,200

In 1897 England received from American ports no less

than 19,350 horses of the declared value of over half a
million sterling. If the rate of increase of the past few
years is maintained the total for the present year will

be about 26,000 horses. This does not include horses
shipped from Canada, though many alleged Canadian
horses are bred in the United States.

The value for American bred horses for general utility

purposes is reoognized by all persons, and breeders will

do well to cater to this demand.
Not only has the English trade maintained a steady

growth, but the Continental trade, with the exception
of France, has been equally good.

The following is a summary from the official statistics
of the custom service of the past year, showing the
growth of the trade.

AMEBICAN HOESE ESPOETS FOE 1897.

No. Value
Great Britain „ 19.350 82,579,736
Germany 4.897 822.250
Belgium 4,213 465.365
Canada 3,902 478,574
Cuba 3.889 191,180
Mexico 1,884 88,887
West Indies in general 431 35,850
Central American States _ 361 32.092
Hawaii _ 354 37,030
British Honduras 125 6.0SO
Bermuda 49 5,960
Venezuela 37 10,110
France 23 8,510
Japan 9 1,160
Snain „ 4 1,200
British Australasia 2 1,000
Italy 1 800
British South Africa 1 400

Total 39,532 SI, 769,265

—N. Y. Spirit ot the Times.

CATTLE.

Cattle Breeding in California.

SEVENTH PAPER

The Mission San Francisco de los Doloros was founded

October 9, 1776, Santa Clara January IS, 1777, San Jose

June 22, 1797. San Diego, the oldest of the missions,

was founded 1769, the last Sonoma, April 25, 1820.

Twenty-one in all, the most northern the last named,

San Diego the Southern point, but all within six degrees

of latitude, none of them however, far from the coast

line of the ocean, which gives a similarity of tempera-

ture and all favorable for the breeding of cattle, the

only drawback being occasional dry seasons. In the

early days of breeding the range was practically bound-

less, and nearly the whole dependence on natural forage

little provision otherwise, if any, for cattle, sheep and

"wild horses" and at the best a small stock of hay and

grain for the most favored animals. The accumulation

of stock from the date of the founding of the first Mis-

sion to 1825, fifty-six years, so that under the conditions

which prevailed, it is a marvellous exhibition of the

adaptability of the country for stock breeding. When

it was decided to establish Missions in upper California,

two expeditions were organized. One by sea to carry

all the heavy materials and supplies, the land division

to drive the flocks and herds. The information as to

the numbers brought cannot be obtained, but from the

following quotation it is not likely that many horses,

cattle and sheep were brought.

"The land expedition was formed into two divisions

Don Gaspar de Portalo, who had been appointed Mili-

tary Governor of the new territory bv Don Jose d-3 Gal-

vaez, the special agent of the King of Spain, appointed

Captain Rivera y Moncado to take charge of the second.

Rivera and his party, consisting of Father Crespo,

twenty-five soldiers, six muleteers, and a party of In-

dians from Lower California, started from Villacata on

the 24th of March 1768, and arrived at San Diego on the

15th of May. This was the first white settlement in

Upper California."

Busy in establishing missions, five being founded in

the first three years it is not likely that the breeding

department received much attention until the others

were well under way and whatever the number of the

importations might be the following compiled from the

report made by the Rev'd Walter Colton, Chaplain of

the U. S. ship Congress, the first protestant Clergyman

that resided at California, and the first Alcalde of Mon-

terey after that port had been taken by Commodore

Sloat, will show the enormous increase of stock in fifty

years after the first settlement of the country. The re-

port furnishes the basis for the following tabulation,

that giving a better opportunity to understand the vast

stockbreeding business carried on by the Mission

Fathers than the long accounts from which the informa-

tion was obtained

:
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Mules Sheep. Hogs.

San FraDCisco
1825

Santa Clara

76,000 950 2,000 456 820 79,000 200

74,280 1.890 1,235 407 725 82,510 1.C00
1825 A

San Jose 62,000 810 1,500 310 420 62,000
1825 B

San Juan Bautieta 43,870 1,360 4,870 69,500
1820 E

San Carlos 87,600 1.8C0 365 7,500
1825 C

Soledad 36.O0C 300 70,000
1826 D

San Antonio 52.800 1,800 S.OCO 500 600 48,000 1.000
1822

San Miguel 91.000 1.100 3,000 170 2,000 47,000
1821 -

San Luis Obispo 87,000 2.CO0 3,500

2.508

3,700

8,265

72,000

Total 610,550 17,740 22.105 465.610 2,200

A—Broken to saddle. B—Broken horses. C—Horses and mares.
D—More horses and mares than any other mission. £—Mares
and colts.

As additional evidence of the magnitude of the busi-

ness, and also corroborative of the correctness of the

count, Santa Clara Mission branded, in the year 1823,

22,400 calves, as the increase of that year.

In the report of the San Francisco Mission are in-

cluded "84 stud of choice breeds," stud, in all proba-

bility, meaning stallions, the omission of the final s in

stud a typographical error.

To show the riches of the missions the report states

"one of the Fathers of this Mission (San Luis Obispo)

took $100,000 when he left for Spain in 1828. "All the

other Missions were equally rich in live stock" is the

languaged used, and after making due allowance for

those established after the close of the eighteenth cen-

tury; Santa Inez, 1S04, San Rafael 1817, and San Fran-

cisco de Solano de Sonoma 1827, the aggregate of the

cattle in the twenty-one missions must have been in the

neighborhood of 1,200,000. In a work published in San

Francisco, "The Natural Wealth of California," 1868,

says: "The present number of cattle in California is

about six hunhred thousand."

Quite a contrast when forty odd years before nine of

the Missions had 610,550.

One of the most striking features of the table, how-
ever, are the vast numbers of working oxen. Two
thousand five hundred and eight yokes on the nine

big farms and that in a country where so little atten-

tion was paid to agriculture. The 11,740 "tame horses"

and the 826 mules were saddle animals, and for draft

purposes oxen held supreme sway. An argument in

favor of doing a share of the work of the farm now with

cattle as one of the like conditions still prevails. Com-
parative cheapness of the motive power. As the

laborers were mostly Indians, the simple yoke in favor

of the more complex harness, ease of management, less

liability to accident suited their capacity the best.

The Missions covered a great many acres of the best

part of California, giving practically the whole of the

State, from the Golden Gate to San Diego, for a pasture

field. This immense area was nearly all covered with

the most nutritious grasses furnishing almost constant

pasturage for nearly the whole j'ear.Tlie only period when

the feed was poor was after the commencement of the

rainy season, the rains spoiling the dry forage and the

new was not far enough advanced to give sustenance.

Still there was a reserve in the fat accumulated before

the rains came, and then there was a choice of location

from plains to hills, and though cattle would lose flesh

it would not be long till the sunshine and warmth of

that genial climate brought the herbage so far forward

that it was sufficient to restore a part of the lost condi-

tion. Never grasses, indegenious to a country, so well

adapted to keep herbiverous animals the year round on

what nature supplied. Soon after the first rain fall

Alfilerilla (fillaree) and wild oats in profusion. Burr-

clover iitarting abont the same time. Unless forced bya

scarcity of wild-oats or fillaree cattle will not eat the

green clover,but when fully ripened and strewn over the

surface it is eaten with avidity, and when to a person

unacquainted with the country its looks like bare

ground it is covered with the small burrs and these

contain minute seeds, rich in oil, furnishing so much

nourishment that cattle will keep rolling fat when the

supply is adequate.

Alfilerilla, to a stranger, looks like a weed akin to wild

geraniums. Flattened to the ground, after it has got

some of its growth, one would not expect such a mass

of herbage as is disclosed when raised, and it, too, has

seeds which are relished and highly nutritious.

But wild oats are, above all others, the dominating

native grass of California. In the days of the Mission

the whole country was an immense oat field in appear-

ance, so Btrongly resembling tne cultivated varieties

that however close an observer an Eastern agricul-

turalist might be, from a little distance he would be un-

able to see any difference. Growing so high on the

misas that cattle would be hidden among the stalks, and

even on the hills a luxuriant growth. When in "the

milk" it has fattening properties almost beyond belief.

Oxen which had been worn out with along jo

after a few weeks run would trouble their owi
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recognize them. "When the seed was ripened in place o£

falling to the ground, as the cultivated varieties do, they

are held firmly in the enclosing husk, and the straw so

stiff as to keep upright until the rains come. Hay mow
and granaries, forage and grain together, and these in

fields measured by hundreds of square leagues. All

these natural advantages made it possible for the padres

to breed and rear these immense herds. The conditions

which now govern are so different that a parallel cannot

be drawn.

The big cattle and horse-breeding ranchos of Califor-

nia of the present time are insignificant when acres and

numbers of animals are the test, though to make amends

there is about as great a difference in the characters of

the stock. The success, however, of the Mission Fathers

prove the adaptability of California for stock-raising,

and so in that way be serviceable.
i

Notes.

Feed on the tule lands was never better at this season

of the year than at present, the recent flood tides having

come in the right time to do a vast amount of good.

Solano county seems to be the Mecca for stockmen,

many thousands of cattle having been shipped here from

other counties to be pastured during the remainder of

the year. Local buyers have also purchased much out-

side"stock add will do well.

Henry Miller was in Stockton during the la ter part
' of the week superintending the shipment of a large band

I

of cattle which passed through 'own on their way to the

tule pastures on the river. Sir. McBride was in charge.

Two cars of cattle were shipped from Petaluma to the

Western Meat Co. on Monday last.

The Lakeview, Org. Examiner says : E. B. Edson,

the Gazelle cattle buyer, has purchased 1600 head of

Southern California cattle, 500 of which are for Mike
Hartery of Tule Lake valley. Mr. H.rtery will have

them shipped to Montague and driven across the moun-
tains to Klamath bunch grass. Here they will recup-

erate from the effects of the California drouth.

Kansas commission dealers are advertising in the

San Francisco dailies to lay down oat hay in any large

city in California for $17 to $20 per ton.

The recent rain fall has caused dealers to cut the

price of hay both in this city and the interior. The
best wheat "hay is being retailed at $22, while inferior

grades bring less money—oat $20 and afalfa $16 to $17.

There is some new hay in the market, but as yet it does

nothing more than act as a governor of prices.

Miller & Lux sent in twenly-two carloads of cattle

from their Kern county ranch to the tule pasture on
the 16th inst.

Considerable feed for stock is being shipped from
Humboldt county to the southern part of the State.

The outlook throughout that State is reported as being

very promising and pasture is fully up to the ranchers'

expectations.

Thomas Groves, of Gonzales, Cal., has shipped over

one hundred head of cattle to his mountain ranch in

Monterey County during the past week.

Twenty-five carloads of cattle were brought into

Stockton on the 16th inst, and transferred upon a barge
where they were towed to Bouldin Island, where they
will pasture this summer.

Alfalfa hay has been selling this week at Oroville, for

$7 per ton in the field with farmers very reluctant to

dispose of their crops at this figure.

Our correspondent from Honcut, Cal., writes: The
Prewett cattle, 700 head, recently unloaded from the
cars here to be driven to Merrimac are reported to be
badly scattered. I am informed that only about one-
half of the band reached the destination.

The sale of Mavericks held at Helena, Mont., last

week, developed some brisk bidding, and a sale was
ultimately made to Thomas A. Cummings, at $19.25
per head. They sold last year at $17 per head, and the
price of this season is, with one exception, the highest
on record. The mavericks consist of unbranded yearl-

ings and upwards.

In a competitive show of beef breeds in England, a
Shorthorn, a Devon, a Red Poll, a Hereford and an
Aberdeen-Angus heifer were pitted against one another.
The weight of each had been carefully registered from
time to time. The final weighing test showed that the
Bed Poll had made a larger daily gain than any of the
rest except the Shorthorn. In proportion to age and
time of feeding the Red Poll also came out the heaviest
of any except the Shorthorn.

Our Montana correspondent writes: It is reported
that there will be a falling off of 40 per cent on beef ship-
ments from Montana this season compared with that of
last year. Southern stock growers are making a great
mistake in not placing 100,000 head of cattle on Mon-
tana ranges this season. There is plenty room on our
ranges in Custer county for 200,000 head more cattle.
Things are not so bad as they were a few years ago,
when we had 9,000,000 more cattle than we have now
and an Irish friend of mine wrote me that, "Cattle are
gone to the devil and the Chicago market ha3 gone to
h—1 and I'll be there to-morrow."

It is a very common thing to come across dairy farm-
ers, who commencing with a herd of native cows, have
used first a Jersey sire, then a Short-horn, or Holstein,
or Guernsey, or some other of the well known breeds.
They do thiB under the mistaken notion that they are
going to get a more profitable cow thereby, says Hoards
dairyman. They are trying to get a little more butter
through a Jersey, a little" better flow of milk through the
Holstein, a little more beef through the Short-horn,and
a little more color in the milk through the Guernsey.
All very nice in theory, but it is a theory that don't
work. Almost invariably the herd goes down in dairy
capacity and gains nothing for beef. It is "general pur-
pose" with a vengeance. Much better and more profit-
able cows are produced where the breeding is kept "in
line." If one starts with any of the four dairy breeds,
Jersey, Guernsey, Ayrshire, or Holstein, he had better
stay right by it, and under no circumstances cross in
any way with the beef breeds. If the latter is done he
will lose a good deal more in dairy capacity than he will
gain in meat.

DAIRYING.

The Ave-asre Cow

"The average income from dairy cows in localities

where the milk is sold to condensing factories is said to

be about $38 a year. It sometimes runs as high as $75

to a cow, and sometimes as low as $25, but the general

average is estimated to be about $38, says Hood's Dairy-
man."

If two things were better known by the farmers who
keep these cows, there would be more of the $75 type

and less of the low average $38 cows. These two things

are:

First—That the way to raise the capacity of a herd of

cows is to breed up. Too many dairymen think it is all

in the feed. They do not realize that one might as well

try to fatten a fanning mill by running oats through it

as to get a profit from certain cows by costly feed.

Second—That the money a man has left after a year's

work with a cow depends not upon her gross product,

bu rather on her net profit; for instance, we know of in-

stances where one man received from a neighboring

creamery not quite 100 per cent, more in gross returns

per cow than another patron, but his profits per cow

were six hundred per cent. more. What a change it

would make in the fortunes of thousands of these cow

keepers if they could be persuaded to look at things as

they are and try to make dairymen of themselves. By
their actions, at least, they proclaim that they think

that the more a man spends for beefy cows and costly

food and the less he spends for sound dairy knowledge

the more money he will make.

The Raising of Calves.

Selection of Calves—In any case the calves from the

best milking cows only should be selected for rearing.

The herd bull should have a pedigree linking him to a

family distinguished for milking qualities.

His points should indicate the possession of powers

that do credit to his pedigree. If a calf with a big body

atone, two, three or six months old be what is wanted,

it had better be allowed to suck its dam. But if a calf

having a large profit on its rearing at two years old and
a large profit on its milking, or fattening, be the object

sought for, then it should be reared another way.
Where a calf is allowed to suck the cow, even for a few

days, the cow is in a less contented condition to yield

her milk to the hand for some weeks. The restlessness

thus caused will tend to the lessening of the milk yield

in most cases. The task of teaching the calf to drink is

doubly difficult after it has acquired the habit of getting

rations in the natural way. Invariably where a calf has

been permitted to run with its mother for ten days, it

will be found to go back, or at least fail to gain in con-

dition for a fortnight or more, when a change is made
to hand feeding. The checking of its growth and thrift

at that early stase in its development entails more loss

of possible profit in after years than a partial starvation

when eighteen months old. The organs of digestion,

whose functions it is to get for the animal all possible

good out of its food, for maintenance, growth, beef,

milk or work can never be injured with impunity. The
treatment from the day of birth should be to preserve

the assimilating power.

The First Milking—Milk from the first six milkings of

the dam should be fed to her calf three times a day.

The first milking is of medicinal as well as food value to

the young calf. For two weeks the calf will not need,

nor take, much besides the two or three quarts of milk
of each feed. The milk should be fed as near the blood

temperature, 98 degrees Fahrenheit, as practicable.

After the lapse of a fortnight a gradual change can be
best effected by putting skim milk, in gradually increas-

ing quantity, with the whole milk till it is wholly sub-

stituted for it.

Sweet Milk—The skim milk should always be fed

sweet. The sourness of milk is evidence that some of

the feeding value of its sugar of milk (of which it con-

tains, say i\i per cent) his been lost by the change into

lactic acid. Besides the sourness renders the food un-
suited to the stomich of a yet tender calf. Sour feed

favors growth in but two ways. The calf so fed will

develop marvelous girth extension. "Pot bellied" is

hardly sufficiently expressive of the enlargement from
that cause. Then the growth of hair is effectually and
speedily promoted. It becomes so strong in "stalk"
that it stands out in daily protestations against that

kind of food.

Warm Milk—The skim milk should be fed warm ; blood
heat is the best. Where no better convenience exists

for the heating of the milk, hot water may be added
with advantage. A feed of ice-cold milk, such as comes
from the deep setting cans will leave the calf uncomfort-
able. That condition is but the evidence that indiges-

tion exists and may easily be made partially permanent
by a continuation of such injurious treatment. The
power and practice of digesting and appropriating all

that is possible out of its feed should be encouraged into

a fixed habit, by giving the young animal only easily

digested food in the best condition of preparation.

Regularity—Attention to strict regularity in the line

of feeding and the quantity of milk given, is essential to

health and safety as well as to profitable increase of

weight. These points about the feeding of skim milk
will apply to young pigs as well as calves. A gutty,

thriftless hog is the necessary product of a careless and
wasteful mode of feeding even excellent skim milk.

The Ration—To make up for the butter taken out of

the milk in the shape of cream, some supplementaay
feed should be given with the skim milk. Linseed, oil-

cake, cotton-seed meal, bran, oats and peas are all good.

Bran is frequently mixed with chopped oats and peas,

and fed raw in the milk. That practice is most objec-

tionable, and frequently results in the loss of the full

value of the grain fed, besides inflicting injury upon the

calf by scouring. The better plan is to put the bran,

and chopped oats and peas, with ground linseed in a dry
state into a box conveniently placed within the reach of

the calf. Between the ages of one and three weeks
most calves will begin to eat the mixture. The chew-
ing necessary to comfortable swallowing fits the food for

proper digestion and prevents all risk of scouring from
that cause. The chewing also favors the free flow in the

mouth of a great deal of saliva needed to thoroughly

digest the milk gulped down so hurriedly from the feed-

ing pail. Linseed, oil cake or cotton-seed meal may be

boiled or well scalded and mixed in a syrupy state with

the milk. The composition of additional feed might be

about equal parts by bulk of bran, oats and peas.

No fixed quantity per head for feeding need be men-
tioned. It has been found desirable to allow the calves

to take as much as they care to eat. Handsful of the

best clover hay (and all hay for fodder should be cut on
the green side) n.ay be offered, and most calves will eat

it with relish at a month old. As soon as grass can be

got it should be given in liberal quantities after calves

are three months old.

Notes

The Breeder and Sportsman is constantly on the

look-out for all that may be of interest to breeders of

horses, cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry, in fact all that

is of interest to the up to date rancher.

The butter shipments from Humboldt last month
showed a most surprising increase over those for the
previous months of the year, being nearly three times
greater than those of the preceding month, while a
comparison w th those for January and February make
them appear insigificant. For the year so far the
shipments have amounted to 618,465 pounds divided as
follows: January 98,300 pounds, February 66,100
pounds, March 132,970 pounds and April 321,095
pounds. Other dai y products show a corresponding
increase, there having been 575 cases of condensed
milk and 395 dressed veal shipped.

Ranchers in the vicinity of Penn Valley have sub-
scribed $1000 worth of stock in the new creamery which
it iB proposed to establish there.

A meeting of the director of the Woodland Creamery
was held at Woodland last week, at the office of the
Secretary. The report was highly satisfactory to both

I the directors and stockholders.

The dairymen of San Luis Obispo County are reported
as having disposed of their cattle at shameful prices.

Some have been shipped to different parts of the State

I
for feed and some have been let out on shares. Dairy-
men are very cautious to keep only a reasonable portion

J

on hand and are trying to carry them through the
' season.

San Francisco buyeis of dairy cows are in the Salinas
Valley purchasing desirable milch cows. Good prices
are offered for choice dairy stock.

Watch the cow which gradually declines in yield while
her mates, under the same management, do not. Pedi-
gree counts for nothing when a cow will not respond to

good feed with a fair yield of milk.

In butter making everything is being sifted down to a
business proposition. Dairymen make more money
now than in the days when butter was higher because
of more scientific methods, more creameries, more sum-
mer crops raised and better cows kept.

Failure will be certain to the dairyman who has not
the gift of punctuality and he had better quit. No em-
ployment requires more method. Every part of the
work must be performed evero day, and almost the
same hour in the day. Any variation is actual loss.

It has been again and again demonstrated that the
less the butter is worked the better. If the granular

1 system of churning is practised, and ample time given
for the water to drain out, no wording will he needed,

I
or only enough to bring the butter to a solid condition.

I If the buttermilk has all been washed out, there will be
none left to work out.
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SHEEP.

Where Are We At.

We have been spending many years in attempting to

find out where we are at in the sheep business, and the

more we study the question, the more confirmed we are

in the helief that we have not made the advancement

which this important branch of live stock industry de-

mands. Years ago, it was predicted by well posted

authorities that everybody would rush into the sheep

business, and in a short time sheep could not be given

away. We listened then to such talk as we do now
when we hear it, with much amusement, and we have

stoutly maintained, that if the right kind of sheep be

grown, there would be no such dire calamity befall the

sheep industry of the country.

We have always entertained the idea that the sheep

that can be profitably grown without the aid of tariff

tinkers, is the sheep that can stand up under all the

vicissitudes of oppression. If the hog can be made the

source of profit amid attacks of cholera and kin-

dred complaints, when the only object sought is meat,

why can not the sheep be made profitable when it yields

its fleece as an additional source of revenue which the

hog has not?

We are at a stage when the demand calls for the very

best grade of mutton sheep. The mutton eaters are not

only demanding it, but the high price of land is com-

pelling the sheep breeders to breed and keep that grade

of sheep, for they cannot afford to keep any other on

land that will sell for $50 per acre

We were once of the opinion that the largest sheep

was the coming sheep, and we advocated largely the

growing by flock masters of this class of mutton. We
are still of the belief that this sheep is not without its

purpose, its purpose being to build up the little common
sheep and to make them presentable at trade marts.

Once whilst visiting at the State Fair, and conversing

with one ofjthe leading breeders of short horns, he said,

he would cheerfully give $5,000 for a short horn which

would class in size with the elephant Jumbo, and we
felt that this remark would be equally appropriate as re-

gards sheep. The demand for large mutton has been

greater in all the large meat centers of the West and
Middle West the past season than for years. In fact,

there were not enough of them in sight to fill the de-

mand.
The sheep which in our opinion will be most in

request in the near future is the sheep that will com-

bine both quantity and quality of mutton. We have

them in almost all the mutton breeds, and the breeder

and feeder who can put them in the finest condition for

the flock with feed and blood is the sheep own r who
knows where he is at.

It would not be out of place for us to suggest that the

breeder of sheep paint an imaginary typical sheep, and
then breed to attain that end. Next to the introduction

of good blood is the eradication of poor blood. If there

is a sheep that fails to come up to the standard, cull him
out and dispose of him. Keep the flock uniform. Care

for them as you would a delicate child, and beauty will

be stamped on the flock, and when Bale day comes the

owner will find where he is at.

Sheep and Wool Notes.

The losses among sheep men in California will un-

doubtedly be very heavy and the lamb crop will be cut

very short. Heavy losses are reported throughout the

Southern and Middle portions of the State.and the only

escape from still heavier losses is for the sheep men to

move their flocks eastward where fair pasture can be ob-

tained.

Flock masters are alwa.ys on the look-out for some
feed which will enable them to fatten their sheep for

market in the quickest possible time. A good plan

which has proved very successful in the Eastern States

is to give the following rations : Oil meal mixed with

grain, of the former about six ounces, daily. It is an
excellent plan to vary the feed ; the following week give

corn with the same amount of oil meal. Following that

give peas oats with oil meal. This will make the due

proportion of fat and lean meat, besides the sheep like

it and they fatten very readilv.

The very considerable increase in the consumption of

mutton in this country was caused by the depression in
the sheep industry. During the time of this depression
thousands of breeders, desirous of going out of business,
rushed their flocks to the markets, and mutton became
a cheap enough food to induce many to purchase, who
under former conditions, had not learned to appreciate
it. The consumption will probably be still further in-

creased by the higher price of beef, which will for sev-
eral years be a more costly food than during recent
years. Indeed, it is not at all unlikely that the demand
for mutton will outgrow the increase in flocks, and the
large marketing of lambs, for which, especially, the de-
mand is strong, will delay a production equal to the re-

quirements of the markets.

The sheepmen of northern Montana are preparing for
their busy season and the arrangements being made all
tend to show that the flockmasters expect the most
prosperous year since Cleveland almost bankrupted
them.

A lamb is considered to be a sheep so soon as it gets
its permanent teeth. This is when it is about a year
old generally, so that as a working rule a yearling lamb
is to be set down as a sheep. In city restaurants, how-
ever, a sheep is a lamb all its life.

"Sugar lambs" is the latest fad. They come from
Colorado and are fattened upon sugar beets and finished
on corn. Some few were handled in this manner last
winter, and it is said that the result was so satisfactory
that next winter the most of the feeding will be done
with the beets, says the Denver Stockman. Asa ma-
terial for a sugar factory, the beets are worth $1.00 per
ton, but as feed for lambs and cattle thev are said to be
worth $4.50 to $5.00 per ton, and for cattle feed it is not
necessary to take such care in producing as for sugar.
There will be many thousands of acres raised this year,
and a market in certain for all that can be produced.
In northern California lamb feeders are particularly
anxious to have a supply of sugar beets for next fall's
feeding, and there is great interest in the experiments
that have and are being made. "Colorado fed lambs"
are already celebrated all over the world.and "Colorado
sugar lambs" sounds inviting and should make even a
greatsr hit.

Shear the sheep before sending them to market.
There is no profit in selling the fleece at meat prices.

We learn from Stockton under date May 19th that
the Valley Road brought in forty-three carloads of sheep
from Angeola last night and unloaded them at the
chutes on the water front. There were 6280 head in the
lot and they will he shipped to Whiskey slough and
pastured. The steamer A. C. Freese will take about
half of them down on the barge Echo and expects to
return before night after the others. There will be
twenty-five carloads of cattle in from Merced this after-
noon for transfer to the islands and on Thursday there
will be about the same number of cars in from the
upper part of the valley.

SWINE.

Feeding Pigs

Having stated in the Breeder and Sportsman a couple

of weeks ago, under the heading of "Feedirg Milk to Pigs,"

that independent relation in the selection and nse of foods

will place a man on a high vantage ground, we shall now
attempt to briefly [explain our meaning cf "independent

relation."

All food compounds, whether for man or beast, can be

divided into two elementary classes— carbohydrates and

protein. Carbohydrate foods contain three chemical ele-

ments—carbon hydrogen and oxygen. These three elements

chemically united in the life of the plant make all of the

carbonaceous food; sugar is a pure carbohydrate, starch is

another; the woody fibre in corn stalks, in oat or wheat

straw and these when fed make carbonaceous food. The
second element—protein or nitrogenous food contains four

chemical elements—carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen.

One of the most concentrated of nitrogenous food for the

human body is eggs; cheese is another; skim milk, containing

as it does the cheese of milk is nitrogenous; lean meat is also,

and so too Is blood. Among the foods fed to live stock are

shorts, bran, oil meal, cottonseed meal, all of which are rich

in protein, while of the rough foods, clover and alfalfa is

the richest that we have. Remember that there is a broad

distinction between Carbohydrates and Protein foods, that

feed like bran, shorts, oil meal, clover and alfalfa hay all

have the elements of nitrogen. In Germany the chemists at

Experimental Stations have been at work for many years,

feeding animals, with tbe view of ascertaining how much of

these different kinds of food each should have, in order to

make perfect growth and at the same time do it the most

economically. If an animal body is naturally made up of

certain proportions of Carbonaceous and Protein materials

does it not follow that we can so feed such animals as to

maintain such proportions through life and waste nothing.

The farmer may be feeding an animal injudiciously and

perhaps would so continue did he not know something

abont this—that is to say: he may be feeding too much

protein in proportion to Carbohydrates, or the opposite and

thus not only wasting but failing in accomplishing the best

results. The mason in preparing bis mortar to be used in

he building of a brick structure, uses certain proportions of

lime and sand. Were either of these elements supplied in

excess of its due proportion, the ingredients or the com-

pound would not only be wasted, buL if used the existence of

the structure would be endangered. So it is with feed.

The proper proportions of carbohydrates and protein must

be supplied in order that there be no waste and that the

best results will ensue.

The pig, when young, needs one pound of protein to each

five pounds of carbohydrates and the farmer that feeds differ-

ently wastes more or less of his feed. In California, barley

and Indian corn, generally Bpeaking, supply the cheapest car

bohydrates that can be procured. One hundred pounds o~

Indian corn contains over seventy pounds of digestible carbo_

hydrates, while it contains but about eigbt pounds of digesti.

ble protein. If we divide eight into seventy-two, the product

is nine, so that there is about one pound of protein to nine of

carbohydrates in Indian corn—while the pig needs ouly one
to five. This explains why Indian corn is not in itself a per-

fect food for the animal when young. Sweet skim milk is

one part protein to two of carbohydrates—so that skim milk
in itself is too rich in protein to feed alone. The best re

suits, therefore, are obtained by mixing skim milk with the
Indian corn, or barley, which is of similar nature to corn
and make a perfect ration of tbe two.

Ab the pig grows older and is fattening, it needs less pro-

tein matter—the ratio being then one to eight, which is

pretty near the proportions existing in Indian Corn. This
explains why Indian Corn or Barley are Buch perfect and
economical foods by themselves for fattening hogs and why
they are poorer feeds alonefor the younger animal. Protein
matter goes to make red meat'and muscle, while carbonace-
ous feed goes'to make fat in the body, whether it be men
pigs or babies—the principle is the same. Our bodies most
be kept up to a temperature of ninety-eight degrees and to

keep that heat in the cold months we eat carbonaceous foods,

while to deep up tbe muscles of our bodies we eat eggs, lean

meat, whole wheat, graham flour and materials of that kind.

To make muscle for our live stock, such as the pig, horse or

ox, we feed oats (which is rich in protein) bran, shorts, oil

meal or alfalfa hay, with our rough fodder. This is best il-

lustrated when attention is drawn to the well known fact

that if a dog be shut up in a room and supplied with all tbe

water it could drink and all the sugar or starch that it could

consume—that it would live comfortably for a few days

after which he would become emaciated, its muscles would

shrivel, and it would die for want of protein food. If on the

other hand it had been fed on cheese, lean meat and blood it

would keep on in good health. Protein foods can take the

place of caabobydrates, but carbohydrates cannot take the

place of protein, so that we might with safety pick out pro*

tein feeds and get along with them, while we could not with

the carbohydrates. But the difficulty is that protein foods

cost more than carbody dratee. Straw is always cheaper than

bran because it is more easily raised and so it is with other

potein foods and they therefore have a high maiket value.

Nitrogen is an expensive element wherever produced. The
problem of rational feeding therefore is in combining the two

elements—carbohydrates and protein—in proper proportions

needed and bo as not to use the expensive protein needed in

greater quantities than is required.

Bran is one of the cheapest feeds we can buy to furnish

protein. Nature, in growing the wheat grain, put the pro-

tein around the outside of the wheat grain; the inside is

starch, and the ambition of the miller is to get into his flour

as little of the protein feed as he can, much to the detriment,

inconBequently, of the human family. Our stock get the bes^

part of the wheat grain.

If we were to sow a ton of starch upon our field hoping to

get a fertilizer therefrom we would miserably fail, but in a

ton of shorts or bran made from wheat lies about all the ele-

ments of fertility that there are in the wheat grain. Every

farmer knows that the growing of wheat robs his land of fer-

tility; it is somewhere in the grain, and if it is not on the in*

Bide of the grain it must be in the outside. If the miller

puts all the starch in the flour, we must get the protein in

the bran, and that fertility passes into the animal and goes

into the body and then passes out in the excrement and we

have the benefit of it in fertilizing tbe land.

Care of the Pregnant Sow

There is a prevalent opinion quite common among hog -

raisers that brood sows must not be fat, says a writer in

Breeders' Gazette, but we are satisfied from our own experi-

eLce and observation that more loss results from underfeed-

ing and injudicious feeding than from overfattening. Liberal

feeding of the right kind of feeds is desirable, for the reason

that, other things being equal, the fleshy brood sow, at the

time of farrowing is always best prepared to nouish and

suckle a large litter. The same principle applies in the

management ot dairy herds. A good suckling animal

always makes milk, not only from the daily ration con-

sumed, but draws upon stored flesh of the body as well, and

the surplus of flesh fortifies the dam for this task, which is

always severe. The important point to be observed in the

management of brood sows, however, is the supply of suitable

feed and exercise. They should be bo handled that they

will be obliged to take daily exercise; and it is especially

important that during the latter part of the period the grain

ration consists largely of bran, oats, shorts, oil-meal or

something of that character that is laxative and nutritious

and not heating. In this connection there is no more valu-

able adjunct to the brood sow's rations than roots, b)th prior

to and after farrowiog. We invariably advise the practice of

root-feeding to all brood sows on the farm, and are abun-

dantly satisfied with its results. Tbe opinion is also preva-

lent to some extent, that brood bows cannot be fed on the

droppings of fattening cattle without injury, but there is no

practical foundation for this belief provided some roots and

nitrogenous grain-feed be furnished in addition. In many

cases, however, we have seen good results where they have

had practically no other feed and the cattle being fed almost

exclusively on corn. It is best, however, to properly sup-

plement this ration. When sows are handled as outlined

above, a fair degree of flesh is beneficial rather than injurious.
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Notes.

There are several good breeds of hogs. Select the breed

yon preer and stick to that in breeding up. Few good re-

salts are obtained by cross breeding.

Select a boar with a good chest, feet, back, loins and ham,

and one of a pedigree that traces back through, families that

hare the same characteristics and that have the faculty of

transmitting them.

Don't keep the hog too fat in the >ummer and give him

plenty of shade and pure water. The feeding should be done

on a clean place. Eegnlarity of feeding is important, bnt if

there is good pasturage there is little need of feeding.

What the English call "a bacon pig" is lighter than the

most marketable hogs in this country, a6 the weight of the

"bacon pig" is 160 to 200 pounds. They are said to bring

the best prices. The feed recommended consists of rye, peas,

barley and shorts. It produces the lean meat preferred in

this country as well as in England.

In selecting young sows to be used as breeders, take those

that are well "developod, and that feed well and thrive on

their feed. These things indicate a good constitution and

good digestion with ready assimilation of fooo, qualities that

will be valuable inheritances of their offsprings. These

qualities are necessary to early maturity, now so highly

prized and always so valuable in all classes of live stock es-

pecially in thoEe that are raised for the meat market.

POULTRY.

Why First Crosses are Desirable.

8o mnch has been written from time to time in poultry

journals cpon the desirability of first crosses withont exhaust-

ing the subject that farther discussion does not appear out of

place. It is a well established fact that the largest, fleshiest

and most hardy specimens of the market fowl have b°en

secured by crossing. Short-sighted breeders cf pure bred stock

oppose the teaching of these facts and try to dispute and argue

them down, with little or no latisfaction to themselves.

Writers who preach the doctrine of pure bred6 only, are

seriously irjiring the development of this important indus-

try more than they are helping it and virtually are going

back on both the farmer and producer. If poultry raisers

could be converted to these views, taught how to avoid the

evils of and how to realize the greater profits to be gained

from choice pure bred breeding birds, the demand for slock

would increase one hundred fold.

No one believes more in the value of pure bred birds than

we do, or the importance of insuring their distribution

throughout the country. The producer would be in a very

bad boat without pure breeds to draw on. We are how-

ever, strongly of the opinion that the practical raiser, one

who simply raises for the market, does not make the best use

of his pure breds if he does not raise crosses. The market

producer who also sells pure bred stock and eggs tor breed-

ing purposes, if successful, probably gains more than he loses

by refraining from crossing. The producer of either eggs

or poultry for market, who owns pure breeds and does not

cross them, is in our opinion not making the best of his op-

portunities and is decidedly behind the times. It requires

undoubtedly more knowledge to do it right, but why not ac-

quire it ? If he does not adhere to the proper course the re-

sults will be disastrous; it is much easier to sail along with

pure breds, perhaps, but we believe the game is worth the

candle. The trouble heretofore has been that those who have

tried it, had but a slight knowledge of hov it should and

should not be done.

ftWhen crossing is followed, it is wise to use pure bred birds

on both sides, The first cross produced should not be bred

from, but should be marketed or only for egg production, ex-

cept when femalee are to be graded up. These birds are

usually such fine specimens, that although the raiser is told

never to breed from them, especially from the females, he is

tempted to disregard this advice, and the result after one or

two seasons is that he has the most inferior lot of fowls he
has ever owned. First crosses may be depended upon, but

second or third crosses or fowls mixed indiscriminately de-

eriorate very rapidly. The pure bred has a strong influence

in one direction. When two breeds are crossed each has a

strong influence on the progeny, which is like both. Cross-

ing destroys this influence. The cross progeny have little

prepotency; there is little strong influence in any one
direction.

All sorts of ancestral influences effect their progeny and
there a> no uniformity. Cross-bred males are worthless for

this reason, no matter how choice they may look they are

almost sure to produce inferior stock. There is a wrong way
to cross as well as a right way, and the former course iB the

worst in breeding. If this plan is adopted, -be sure it is done

in the right way, then the evils ffill be avoided and the ben-

efits secured.

Notes.

Do not feed stimulating feed to poultry now.

Poultry can not be kept healthy on wet ground or in damp
houses.

Hatch the guineas under common hens, they will be
gentler.

A dusty house is not so likely to be infested with lice.

Make the hens scratch for a living by scattering their

Little chickens do not need food twenty-four hours after

scratching.

A capon is equal to a turkey as a table fowl.

Red pepper is only a temporary stimulant and increases

the appetite only a short time.

Old geese should be kept for breeding and the surplus gos-

lins marketed as soon as possible.

For keeping fowls in good health in small rooms their

quarters Bhould be kept clean and be occasionally disinfected.

Thoroughly scalded ground feed will give better results

than feeding it raw wet up with cold water or milk.

One point in favor of the white fowls is that when dressed

the pin feathers do not show as plainly as the black breeds.

Beware of over-feeding; it is variety of feed and shell-

producing articles that bring the best results, the quantity

must be determined bv the condition.

While hens may readily get too fat to lay this will rarely

be the case with pullets and it will pay to feed them liberally,

even when on a good range.

Whole wheat is the best grain for laying hens at this sea-

son and where they have a good range is almost the only

grain that is actually needed.

With matured fowls those weighing not over four or five

pounds will sell readily and bring the highest price, and it

will pay to sell when this weight is secured.

The perfect and rapid development of spring chickens de-

pends greatly on the start they get.

Twisted combs in fowls is often caused by the hen being

allowed to cover the chickens after they should have been
left to themselves.

If a chick has once been chilled, no matter what excellent

care it may afterward receive, it will never thrive as it

would have done otherwise.

Some decomposition is necessary in order to make the

droppings most available. The best plan is to mix a little

fine soil with it as it is gathered up, let stand in a vessel a

few days, when it will be in a good conditon for use and can
be applied to a good advantage either in the hill or as a top

dressing.

There is no good or sufficient reason for landing one var-

iety to the skies and condemning others as worthless.

Nearly or quite all breeds have their excellencies and at the

same time have their drawbacks, so that there is no breed

that excels in all things that are needed in fowls. Up to

eight or ten weeks of sge there is practically no difference in

the growth of chickens of different breeds. But as layers of

eggs, or as table fowls, there is a considerable difference but

no one breed excels in both these item:.

A capon is considered nearly or quite equal to the turkey

as a table fowl. A cockerel that at eight months old would
weigh five pounds would if caponized in good season will

with the same amount of feed weigh eight pounds and would
bring nearly or quite double the amount and of course would
be coDsidered more profitable. The art of caponizing is not

d.flicult to learn and a little experience is needed. But to

make the most out of them one must be reasonably close to a

good market.

While cholera may be almost impossible to cure once a

fowl is infected, yet in a majority of cases the loss may be

considerably lessened by proper precautions to prevent its

spreading, It is very contagious and at the first indication

the sick fowls should all be separated from the well ones and
put to themselves and the quarters thoroughly cleaned up
and thoroughly disinfected. One of the most common ways
of spreading the disease is by the excrement, hence the ne-

cessity of thoroughly cleaning up as soon as the disease is

noticed among the fowls. Coal oil is a good remedy if given

in the first stages of the disease. All things taken into con-

sideration, hydrosulphite of soda dissolved in water is as

good a remedy as can be used. Some give small doses of

laudanum. Some Venetian red or Spanish mace. But with
all there will be more or less failures to cure and this with

the fact that once it gets fairly started in a flock it is difficult

to eradicate all reasonable care should be taken to prevent

its development.

The Latest Orop Report.

The following summary of the climatic and crop condi-

tions is based upon reports received from nine Weather Bu-
reau Stations, fl'ty two telegraphic reports received through

the courtesy of the Southern Pacific Company and many re-

ports scattered throughout the State received from corre-

spondents in their districts.

The heaviest rainfall, except one, since January and in

some sections the heaviest of the season, cocurred in Califor-

nia at the clcse of the week. Over an inch of rain fell at a

number of stations in the central and southern coast portion.

At Los Angeles the rainfall amounted to 1.46 inches. The
rainfall in excess of the normal varied from about three-

quarters of an inch to one inch and over, except on the

northwestern coast, where the rainfall was below the normal

about one-tenth of an inch. The rain breaks the long drouth

and while too late to be of much benefit to the chief agricul-

tural interests, reinforces the water supply, and will in many
ways be of the utmost advantage. The temperature has been

below the normal, and the weather generally cloudy. The
cold, cloudy weather has been beneficial to whatever late

sown grain is still alive; summer fallowed grain is heading

out and some patches will yield a fair crop. All hay that

was cut was damaged somewhat by the rain. Owing to heavy

rainfall, beans will probably be planted. The rain has

greatly benefited beets.

Shasta County.—Vegetation notsuffering so badly here as

elsewhere. Figs are doiogjwell. Cutting alfalfa; fair crop*

Earn Saturday and Sunday will benefit grain and vege-

tables.

Butte County.—Horticulturists busy irrigating. Showers

along the higher foot hills. Feather river two inches below

low water mark last year and falling rapidly.

Placer Count/.—Haying in full blast; ab^ut three-fourths

of a crop. Cold weather filling wheat and barley nicely, and

these no ip promise average yield; fruit doing well.

Yolo County.—Rain very beneficial to fruit and late Bown

grain, but will damage cut hay.

Sacramento County.—Heavy rain will injure cut hay but

benefit grass, grain, orchards, vineyards and hop fields,which

show need of moisture.

Solano County—Cool, cloudy weather beneficial to late

sown grain and all fruit. Cherries improving. Heavy rain

Saturday and Sunday may damage hay, but otherwise will

be beneficial. Only enough hay cut for home use ; expect

half crop of barley and summer fallowed wheat.

San Joaquin County.—Half an inch of rain; will do very

little damage, as but a small quantity of hay was cut; will

benefit growing grain and late fruit; prospect for plums and

pears good; apricots and peacnea a failure.

Stanislaus County.—Rain and cool weather will make fair

crow on summer .fallow; winter sown grain will make straw.

Grain and hay inside canal limits doing well. Considerable

hay in shock during storm.

Merced County.—Wheat heading out on summer fallowed

land and some patches will yield fair crop if cool weather

continues two weeks. About nine-tenths inch of rain Satur-

day will do no particular good to grain and will damage some

hay just cut.

Fresno County—Rain helped growing grain; no damage

to cut hay. Fruit trees doing well. No apricots or peaches.

Grape vines sprouting. Rain will make hay of some wheat;

otherwise a total loss. Thrips not doing damage expected.

Kings County—Deciduous fruits will be almost a total

failure on account of severe frost March 17th. Not much
hay damaged by rain. Feed prospect good; full crop of

raisins.

Tulare County—Rain Sunday will probably iujare dry

feed and hay. Some grain in irrigated sections will be cut

for hay. Prunus Sicnooi and peaches doing well; orange

trees set full.

Kern County—Rain beneficial to growing grair. Bulk of

first crop of alfalfa cut and cared for. Cutting grain hay on

irrigated lands. No apricots, peaches or almonds. Good
crop of grapes.

Lake County—Rain did more damage than good; first crop

of alfalfa nearly cut and hauled; yield fair. Some grain hay

oeing cut. Grain crop will be three-quarters of normal

yield. Vines are very thrifty and making excellent growth.

Fruit trees look well, but the truit crop is short. Not much
pasture except along the lakes.

Sonoma County—Last Bown grain very light. Apples,

pears and prunes good; peaches and cherries light. Bain

Sanday damaged voluntesr hay already cut; great benefit to

e?erything except range feed.

Napa County—Fruit doiDg well. Cherries not tar enough

along to be injired. Grapes promise a fine yield. Hay short,

but good quality. Grain not over half crop. Corn doing

well.

Alameda County —Rain will do much good to beets, fruit,

hay and grain. Black Tartarian cherries blighted badly.

Dry feed iojured. Vegetables all in.

Santa Clara County—Fruit trees continue to look well in

most parts of valley. Cherries ripening>apidly, but small;

in some places they will probably not mature.

San Eeni.o County—Cool, foggy weather benefited hay.

No grain will be harvested, Prunes doing well. Light

crop of peaches and apricots.

San Luis Obispo County—Fair horses sold for $1.25

Cattle nearly all sent out of county.

Santa Barbara County—One inch of rain Sunday, too lale.

for grain. If sofiicient rain falls grain will be planted

Apricots and walnuts setting well but large proportion wil

probably drop.

Ventura County—One inch of rain Saturday followed by

heavy west wind which dried the ground. Late barley and

fruit benefited, grain and beans too far gone.

Los Angeles County—Basset, One and and a half inches

of rain. Hay on ground will be damaged, but more good

than harm. Duarte. Heavy rain of great benefit for irriga-

tion, Los Angeles. Heavy rain; great benefit to beans,

sugar beets, corn and all crops. Palmdale. Showers will

start pastarp; fine crop apples, pears and small fruits. Fer-

nando. One inch of rain, will greatly benefit fruit; hay an d

grain all dried up. Moving stock. Pomona. One inch of

rain greatly benefited orchards and beets.

San Bernardinc Co.—Rain helped feed and in some places

hay and grain. Heavy rains in mountains have increased

summer supply.

Orange Co.—Good rain. Some damage to hay, other

crops improved. Farmers busy mowing hay. All fruit

trees looking well.

San Diego Co.—Heavy crop of prunes, plums and apules,

Eureka summary—The dry weather was beginning to

affect grass and grain, but the late rains gave impetus to all

kinds of crops.

Loa Angeles summary.—Cool, cloudy weather favored

crops. Week ending with rain, which will benefit feed, trees

and root crops, besides adding to water supply.
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THE MARKETS.

Reports of Butchertown, Western Meat

Company Refrigerated Meats, Local

Wool, Hides, Tallow, Butter and

Cheese, and Eastern Cattle

Markets by Telegraph.

EASTERN LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
CHICAGO. May I9.-Catlle ruled I0@l5c lower. Stockere arid Feeders

|3.90@4 6a; Cows and Heifers. |3@t.6d; Bulls, $3@1. 25; Calves, (6@6,85.

HOGS—The market opeoed weak end prices broke 10@'Sc. Trade was
active at the decline Bulk of Bales, fl.30@-l.55; Jjighis, H50; Packers.
f4.15@-i.-12; Pigs, $:J@J.25; common to choice, i-i.2C{gH.50.

Yesterday's advance was welt sustulned to-day ior Sheep. Clipped
Sheep. *3.-50/a-i 10; Western Feeders, (4@i. 30; Clipped iLambs, 84(5,4.40;
Wooled Lambs, J4 90@5.45.

Beceipts— Cattle, 16.000; Hogs, 58,000; Sheep, 20,000.

KANSAS CITY, May 19.—Cattle—Receipls. £.,000. Best grades steady,
others \ve»k to 10c lower. Native Beef steers, |3 50(§H 90; Native Cows
aod Heifers, t2.25@-5.75; Stockers and Feeders, |3@5; Bulls, $2.74@4.

HOGS— Beceipts, 26.000. Market l-i@!0c lower. Bulk of sales, §1.10®
4.35; Heav.es, $U0@1.50; Mixed, $4.li@4 40: Lights, |l@4.20; Pigs, i 1.30
©4.40-

SHEEP—Receipts, 2,000. Market strong. Lambs, ?4.25©5.50; Muttons
|3@1.25.

,

MOUTH OMAHA, May 20—Cattle—Receipts, 1100, Market steady to
stronger; native oeet steers. J3.9C@1.80: Westero steers, ^.7c@1.40: cowi
and heifers, $3 9P@!.:i0: canners. :3 2-5'&3.20; Blockers and feeders, $3.80®
|5; calves J4@6.6u; bulls and stag*-, ?2 7(J@(.80.
HO"S—Receipts 800O. Market 5c higher; heavy, §4,30@1.45; mixed

|1.3<!@i.35; light, SI 27® 1. 35; hulk of saKs. f 1 30(g4.4O.
SHrEP-Receipls. 1700. Market steady ; fair to choice, natives, $3 80®

4.25; do Westerns, H6n@1.20; common and stock sheep, $3@1; lambs,
$4.2£®5 25.

'

DENVER. Mayl9—Cottle—Receipts, 200. Market Arm. Beef Steers
$3.80@1.55; Cows. $3® 1.20; Feeders, freight paid to river, $1@1 30; Stock
ere, do, H@1.60; Bulls and Stags, $?.25@3.15.

HOGS—Receipts, 400. Market 10c lower, firm. Light Packers, $4.3t@
4.40; Mixed, $4 25@1.25; Heavy, $1.20@1 35.

SHEEP—Receipts, none. Market unchanged,

BliTCHERIOVW.
Arrivals ef all grades of cattle at butchertown continues very heavy,

and I his has a de.-resslngeflect in holdti g prices dowo. Our quotations
are a fair indication of market prices, though at times throughout the
week concessions have b-en made. We do not look for any immediate
change In the beef market; in fact, it is highly possible that prices will
have a further set back before a--y improvement win take place.
MUTTON—Shipmentsof sheep this week have not been so heavy and

on the strength of this prices have slightly stiffened; there Is, however,
p enty of stock to meet all requirements.
CALVES are coming in pl-ntitul both as regards range and dairy, the

demand is good and prices steady.
HOGS—The demand for hogs ih's week has much improved, and good

hard grain stock is readily bringing over figures. The condition of the
Easte6n market 1b reported as very strong with a sharp Lpward ten-
dency, and we look to higher prices in our local market at any moment.
Steers— First quality, verv cholc-, 6^c; Steers.No. l,6@6Mc; Steers.No.

2,5!2®5^c: Steers. No.3. 5@5>4c. Extra Choice Cows ana Heifers 5?j@6c;
Good to Fair, 5@5^c: Bulls, stags and old Cowb, 4@4^c; Calves, choice
range, large. 4'^@5c; Dairy, 6@7c; Wethers, first quality, 8@8J^c;
Wethers, second quality, 7S,@73tfc; Ewes, first quality, 8c; Ewes, second
quality, 7i£c; Lamb, yearlings, ; Lamb (this Spring), 8S@9c;
Hog", dressed bard, 5%@6c: Hogs, live, bard, medium, 4 l-S@4 1-ic;

Hogs, live, hard, heavy, 3 7-8@lc.

REFRIGERATED DRESSED MEATS.
There Is no change to report in refrigerated dressed meits this week.

Stacks are plentiful rf all grades of cattle, ve d and sheep Hoes have
advanced on the boota d good desirable grain ted are ingood demand.
Beet carcases. primtj .fi@ij-4c; beet carcases, second quality,5H@6c-No.l,

Cows and Heifers, h@b'Ac; No. 2 Cows and Heifers, 4S@5c; Mutton,
SVethers, carcases, 8c; Mutton, Wethers, carcases. No, 2, 7@7sc; Mutton
Ewes, carcases, No. l,7^c; Muttou, Ewes, carcases, No. 2,ii@6&c; Lamb
{this year's Spring) 8@8^c; Vt=al, light, 5}£@G}%c; Veal, heayy. 4X@5c;
Pork, carcases, 5^®6c.

HIDES AND SKINS.

The recent leports contained In the last two issues ol the Bkeedei:
and SpoaTSKAN, regarding the condition of the local hide market has
turned out precisely as we stated. Local dealer* are at last compelled to
raise quotations all along the line and prices are advanced a strong half
a cent on all grades of hides, includi g calf and veal. W-> look to a fur-
ther improvement as the Eastern market is very strong, with an upward
tendency. The demand from tanners Is reported quite good and they
are ready to pay the Increase in values for desirable stock.

WET SALTED HIDltS—Heavy Steers,over56 Ibs,lOJ$c,culls,9^c;Med"
ium, 48 to 56 lbs. 9.^c, culls 8}$c ; Light steer, under 48 lbs, 9,'£c, culls, 8J£c>
Heavy lows, over 50 lbs, 9%c, cuIib 8*6c; Light Cows, 30 to 50 lbs, s^c"
Culls 8c^;Stags,6@7c, culls 5&c; Kips, 9^c,culls SJic; Veal, 9^c.cu11b 8^;
Call. lO^c. culls 9^c; Dry Hides. I6'£c, culls. I35s@l4c; Dry Kip and
Veal, 16c. culls. 13c; Dry Calf, 18@20c, culls, I5@l6c. Horsa Hides, large
prime, $2 50 each; medium, $2; small $l.

TAILS—Large size 35 cents per dozen.

PELTS AND SHEARLINGS—20®3"c each; do, short, 4P@70 each ; do
medium, 70@90 each: do. lo g woul, yu@«l.30 each: Deer Skins, s-'mmer.
26@30c; do.gond medium. 20c; do, winter, 10c per In; Goat skins, 30@37^c
apiece for prime to perfect; h @20c for damaged and s@l0c each for Kids.

TALLOW—We quote: No. 1, Rendered, 3@3^c per lb; No. 2, 2@2^c;
Grease, l$(c-g)2c per lb.

WOOL RbPORT.
Nothing but extreme dullness Is noticeable in the local wool market,

and nothing ha* transpired so far which wilt lermltofour giving any
absolute figures for spring wools. Considerable wools are coming in and
golDg Into warehouse; in fact, we may say that the ooly activl y notice
able is in the warehouses, where gradl g the new clip is going. We quote

CALIFORNIA FALL CLIP—Plains, 6@9c; Mountains, 9@12c; North-
ern, ll@l3c; and Northern defective s@luc; Mendocino and Humboldt,
15@I6c.
NEVADA SPRING—Light and choice, 10@13c.
OREGON SPRING—Eastern choice, I2®i4c: Eastern poor, 10 @llc;

Valley choice, H@16c; Valley low grade, )2®J3c.

DA1RV AND POULTRY.
BUTTER—The tone of the butter market Is In much the same condf-

tloo as reported by us last week. The recent rains have materially im-
proved the outlook for green fved tbroughom thoae portions of the dairy
districts of i he State. Tne Btocks tf packed butter Id the city are very
light and what packing has so far been done has come mosilyfrom the
creameries and little, if any, has been shipped. We quote:

Creamery extras p=r lb, 20@21!^c; firsts, 19^@I0; seconds, 18^@l9c;
Dairy select, 19®2uc; seconds. 19@—c; Dairy soli and weedy, —@ —

;

Mixed store, I6@i7c; Creamery in tubs, i9@22c; Pickled roll. -@—c;
Dairy In tubs, -@—c; Firkin, Cal., choice to select, 19@21c; Ffrkln, com-
mon to lair, i7@18c.

CHEESE— Owing to a number of good sales this week stocks have
been very much reduced, yet there 13 ample on hand to meet all require-
ments, The better qualities are bringing over full figures and have at
the close of the week an upward tendency, w e quote: California ner lb,
Ch«ddars,10@llc; Flais. mild, new, 9@9>tc; fair to goud, 8@8>£c; Young
America,]0®il<-:Easteru,New York cream Cheddars and Flats 12@l3^c;
Western, li|i@l2>^c

EGGS—The upward ten 'ency we spoke of last week In the egg market
has been realized There has been a sharp advance of l to i v per dozen
with a strong market at increased quotations. Arrivals of the domestic
product has been very light and offerings oi Eastern scarce. The market
closed firm.
We quote: California Ranch. 15@16c; California Store, 13^@I4Mc;

Eastern, U@l4^c; Duck eggs, 16c
POULTRY—The maraet continues to remain over-supplied wllh old

poultry and quotations are slightly reducd. The heavy arrivals a<e no
d ubt due to the i-lgh price of feed, and farmers are shipp ng their did
poul ry freely lo market; p ices, except for young choice hens, are re-
duced all around.
We quote: Old Roi stere, per doz, $3.25@3 50; young, $8@9; Fryers,

$5.50@6 50; Broilers, large, ?i.50®S; small.$2 2-5@3; Hens, f'i@3 50; Ducks,
old, duz, »3@3.5i>; young. ?3.oO(di5; Turkeys,dve. Bens, p-r lb. I0@llc;
Gobblers, I0(tjilc; dressed, per lb, I3@l4c; Geese, pair. 75c@$l; Goslings,
pair. $1.25@1.60; Pigeons, young, (1 ^5®1.50; do, old, fl.

Eastern Poultry—Old Roosters, per doz. $4 50@1.75; Hens, $5@5.50;
Fryers, ; Broilers, ; Young Roosters, ; Ducks, $4; Tur-
keys, per lb, lie; Geese, pair, 12

WHEAT—The downward tendency continues here and all along the
line. There is very little doing here In California whBat, fur the reason
there Is very little lo doit with. Tbebuikft stock is coming frem the
P°J| li Tiae^ater quotations are as tollows; $1.67(21.70 for shipping and
?1 7o@l.80 per ctl. for u.Illlng,

HAY- Receipts of Hay continue to come In more freely. Old hav is
still held very firm. New wheat sold at$i7®20; new oat, $15@l6; straw
75c@tl.
(Hix-car In round lots*—Wheat,|20@25 per ton ; Wheat and Oat.$20@23.50;

Oat.Jl^fii.'O; Barley, 3ir@lS.i0; compressed Wheal, $21@24; compressed
Oat,$lt@20; Alfalfa.$12S:®134; Clover, nominal; Oregon Tlmothy,$16@l8.
FEEDSTUFFS show no change. Rolled Barley,$28@29 per ton; Oilcake

Meal at the mill. $3I@)1.50; Jobbing, $32@32.50; Cocoanul Cake, $'M@25;
Cottonseed Meal, $26@30 per ion; Cornmeal, $24.50; Cracked Corn, $^5.

STRAW—75c@Jl.05 per bale. It Is scarce and firm.

BRAN-$17.5t@18.50 per ton.

MIDDLINGS—$21.50@23.5O per ton.

FLOUR—Has advanced. Net cash prices "are: Family extras, $6@
6.10; Bakers' extras, 5.75@5.85 per barrel.

MILLSTUFFS—Prices in sacksiare follows.usual discount to the trade:
Graham Flour, $3 per 100 lbs.; Rye Flour, $2.76 per 100; Rice Flour, $6;
CorDmeal,$2.50:extra cream Coram- al$3.25 Oatmeal, $4; OatGroats, $1.2-5;
Hominy, f3.25@3.50; Buckwheat Flour. $4@4.25; Cracked Wheat, $3.75;
Farina. $1.75; Whole Wheat Flour.?^.25: Rolled Oals (barrels), $5.80@(i.20;
In sa< ks, $5.60®6; Pearl Barley, 34.75; Split Peas, 11.25; Green Peas, $1.50
per 100 lbs.

BEANS show but little change except whiteB, which are bieher. Bayos,
$2.90@3.05; Small Whites. $l.95@2.i0; Pinks. $2.65@2.75 ; Reds. $2.75@3;
Blackeye, ;3.50; Buttprs, ?1.65[to|1.75 ; Llmas,$3.15; Pea, $2®2.15; Red
Kidneys, $2.65@2 85; Large Whites, $1.90@2.05 per ctl.

SEEDS—Brown Mtjstard,$2.2a@2.50 per ctl: Yellow Mustard, |3.15@3.25
Flax, 2.25; XaDary >eed, 2!4@2^c per lb.; Alfalfa, 3@6c; Rape, 2V4@^ c;
Hemp, 2^@3c; Timothy, 5@oMc.
DRIED PEAS—Niles, si.75®2; Green, $I.90@2.25 per ctl.

POTATOES-Early Rose, ; River Reds, 40®50c; River Bur-
banks, fi0@75c per sack; Oregon Burbanks, 75c@|l; Petaluma Burbanks,
60@75c; bweet Poialoes, $l@$1.26 for Merced; new Potatoes, lM@2>tc
per lb.

ONIONS—Australian, $4 50@(5 per ctl; uew, 60@70 perctl.

VEGETABLES— Asparagus, $2.25@2.50 for extra large, $I.75@2 per
box ifor No. 1 and $1@1.50 for small; Rhubarb, 35c@50 per box lor good,
and 60@75 for extra choice; Green Peas, $l@i. -

z5 per sack; Garden
Peas 2@2'^c per lb; String Beans, 8@10c; Horse Beans. 2t@50c persack;
Summer Squash, $i.25@2 per b a; urled Peppers, 6@7c per Id. Dried
Okra 12>6c: Cabbage, 65@75c per ci); CarrotB, 3t@50c per sack; Cucum-
bers, a0c@$l perdozen; Mexican Tomatoes, $l@$1.50 per box; New
Garlic, 5@6c per lb.

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES—Potatoes, sliced raw, 12c per lb in
lots of 25 lbs; sliced dessldted. I6@l8c; granulated raw, 13c; Onions, 60c;
Carrots old, 13c; new. 18c; Caobage, 30c; Sweet Potatoes, 30c; Turnips,
26c; String Beans, 30c; Tomatoes, 50c.

RAISINS—l}£@?c for two-crown, 3c for tbre r-crown, 3!^c for four-
crowD,4>^c for Seedless Sultanas, 2^c for Seedless Muscatels and $1@
$1.10 for London layers; dried grapes, 2^c.
NUrS-Chestnuts are quotable at 8c per lb; Walnuts, 3@i for hard-

shell and 4@6c for solfrmell; Almonds. 3@1 for hardshell, 6@7c for
soft-shell and Bi-i@9c for papershell; Peanuts, 4@5,'-ic for Eastern and 4>£c
for California; Pecans, 6'^@8; Filberts, 9^@10c; Brazil Nuts, 8@9 per lb:
Cocoanuts, $4.bO@5 per 100.

HONEY—Comb, 9@t0c for bright and fi@7c for lower grades ; water-
white extracted, 54@bc; light amber extracttd, 4^@5j^c per lb; Bees-
wax, 24@26c per lb.

APPLES—40@50c per box for common, 75c@>31 for good to choice and
$1.25@l.50;for fancy.

CITRUS FRUITS — Navel Oranges, t'-26@:U0; Seedlings, 50c@$l;
Lemons, 50c@t$l for common and $1.2o@2 lor good to choice; Mexican
Limes, $4; Califoroia Limes, in small boxes, 40@)50c; Bananas, $1.25@2
per bunch; Pineapples, $3@l per dozeo.

DECIDU US FRUITS—Strawberries. $1.50@1 per chest for large and
$2.5f@4 for small berries In baskets and $4.50@5 loose. White Cherries,
20@5oc per box; red, 35@50c; black, 4C@75c, Gooseberries, 25@30c
per drawer.

DRIED FRUITS-Prunes, carload lots, 4K@5c for 40-50's, 4Ji@l^c
for 50-60's, 3%(J)4C for 60-70'f, 3Sa@3J£c for 70-80's, 2%®Z f<T 80-90's. 2^
@l% lorSO-lOO's; Peaches, 3@5c; fancy, 5H@S; peeled, hj@12,^c: Apricot",
6@6 lie for Royals and 7@8c for good to fancy Moorpams; Evaporated
Apples, 6H@7c;sun-drl-d, 4@5c: Black Fig--, in sacks, 2@2^; Plums, 4^@
4%c for pitied and lM@i^c tor unpttted;^leacbed Pluma,5@f5^c; Nectar-
ines, 4@5c for prime lo fancy; Pears, 2J4@4>£ for quarters and 3@)5>^c tor
halves, ace rding to color, etc.

NEW YORK, May 12.—California Drlel Fruits—Apples, strong; other"
frails steady.

EVAPORATED APPLES—Common, 6@8^c : prime wire tray, 9c
wood-dried, prime, 9c@9>$c; choice, 9@9J^c; fancy, 9\@l0c.
PRUNES—4@8Mc.
APR COTS—Royal, 8@10c; Moorpark, 10@12c.

PEACHES—Unpeeled, 5@8c; peeled, 12@14c

NORTHERN WHEAT MARKET.
PORTLAND, May 19.—Walla Walla—The wheat market is dull and

lifeless. Wheat was quoted at 90@92c and Blue stem 91@94c.

WASHINGTON.
TACOMA, May 12.—No Bales of wheat. Club, 94@95c2 bluestem 97@

Veterinarians Know its Use.

Pomona, Cal., June 7, 1897.

Sioce I have practiced my profession (Veterinary 8ar-

geon) in this place I have had occasion to prescribe "Gom-

bauli's Caustic Balsam," contrary to my usual method of

practice, which is to avoid the use or recommendation of

any proprietary medicine, but experience has shown me its

value. When I came here in '93 the remedy was unknown.

I think if I can make some arrangement with you for an

exclusive agency for this community I can push the sale of

the same in a way that will be highly satisfactory to you

and profitable to myself. If you will come to some under

standing with me, please advise me of the terms you are

willing to give. WALTER P. KELTY, V. S.
*—

•

Though the club did not have much time, forty-three

horses are entered for the A
. aiericao Derby, to be decided at

Washington Park, Chicago, this summer. The most promis-

ing are Lieber Karl, Plaudit and Traverser, who are already

Derby winners at a mile and a quarter or over. The Ameri-

can Derby iB a BweepBtakeB for three-year-olds (foals of 1895),

$25 to accompany the nomination, $175 dditioDal to start;

$10,000 added, of which $2,000 to the second and $1,000 to

the third horse. A winner of a three-year-old stake of the

yalue of $3,000 to carry thrue pounds; of two such Btakes, or

one of $5,000, five pounds; of three or more three-year-old

stakes of the value of $3,(100 eich, seven pounds eitra

Maidens allowed seven pounds. To be run the first day of the

meeting. One mile an I a half. The entries are : Linatock>

Pingree, Depending, Sir JoBeph Lister, Borgia, Traverser,

Bromstene, Van Antwerp, Nuto, Eddie Jones, Surmount,

Eva Eice, Bitter Root, Bangle, The Dauphin, Algareta, Fon-

sovannah, Goodrich, Frank Thompson, Duke of Haven, Dr.

Black, Plaudit, Gibraltar, Lizzie Cavalier, Bannockborn,

Marcato, Mirthful, Warrenton, Pacemaker, Midian, Count

of Flanders, Lieber Karl, Presbyterian, Alleviate, Ed. Far-

rell, Sacket, Isabey, John Bright, Hampden, Pink Coat.

The owner of the English two-year-old "Neurasthenip-

ponskeleslerizo" has named another of his two-year-olds

"Alice Where Art Thou."

A Jookey With Merit

Michael Hennessy, who left for Montana on Monday even -

ing last, and will ride this season for Marcus Daly, the Mon-

tana Copper King, is a self-made man and one of the prom-

ising jockeys of the country. Born in Springfield, Mass., in

Augu9t, 1867, he came at an early age to California, and be-

ing a lover of man's beBt friend—the horse—he found em-

ployment as an exercise boy with the well known turfman,

J. B. Haggin. Hennessy,was then but a stripling of sixteen

years of age, and after serviog his apprenticeship with that

stable, acquired sufficient confidence to ride and follow the

California Circuit. It was then that the training he had re-

ceived as an exercise boy with the Haggin stable showed it-

self and he won his firat laurels on the turf by bringing

under the wire such horses as Daisy D.,Captain Al,Mero and

other prominent horses of their day. He then accepted an
engagement with Porter Ashe to go East, and during his two

years contract with that gentleman rode the famous Gerald-

ine to many successful victories. We find Hennessy, the

following year employed by Otto Steifel, the8t Louis brewer,

and he acquitted himself by putting in for his owner a very

MICHAEL HENNESSY.

successful summer. The well known racing stable of Earns

& Waterhouse, were the next to engage Mr. Hennessy 's ser-

vices.

As a steeple and hurdle rider, he has achieved considerable

prominence, having brought to the front more winners in

comparison to the amount of mounts than any rider of his

time. Among the jumpers which we recall are Three Forks,

with 170 pounds, 1} miles, in 2:17; Flashlight, winning with

the latter at Oakland, a stake the first time he ever faced the

sticks; five straights with J. O. C. etc. We have omitted the

fact that Henneasy has ridden in the most prominent races

throughout the country, viz.: The Futurity; he was also

third on Briar Sweet, in the Great Eastern at 150 to 1;

rode "Guido" to six successive victories at Garfield Park,

and is credited with riding the winner in the last race

which was ever run at that courae on "Fakir," the property

of Chas. Romal. There are few boys who are quicker in

getting away from the post than Hennessy and as a judge of

pace he is certainly in the front rank. We predict a season

of prosperity for Mr. Hennessy under his new engagement,

and are satisfied that a warm welcome will await him in Cal-

ifornia on his return next fall by the many friends he has

left behind. «

Judge J. H. Tamm, who purchased Lucky Star out of a

selling race on Tuesday, Bold the useful sprinter to B. C.

Holly, who will take him to Montana.

Hugh Jones bought Adam Andrew and Pat Murphy

from Atkin & Lottridge May 18th, and shipped them with

the balance of his stable to St. Louis.

Octagon won the Toboggan Stake last year and again this.

Irish Reel ran second to him on both occasions. Belmont

has won this event four times, while no other stpble scored

more than once.

B. C. Holly has decided to drop off and try and win a

purse or two at his old home, Colorada Springs, on the way

to Denver.
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The San Francisco Race Track Speculators.

The racing season which ia now rapidly drawing to a close

has been a disastrous one for the bookmakers and heavy

plungers. But one penciler ia a big winner on the season,

and that is Joe Kose, who is fully $50,000 ahead on the

three booka operated by him. He and his confreres appear

to be able to win where nearly every one else has failed.

Kose is $25,000 winner in his own book, while W. Jackman,

better known as "English Bill," is $20,000 ahead on a bank

roll of $2,000 which Joe Rose staked him to originally.

Jackman is a strange 6gure in the gambling world. When

poolrooms were in full blast in this city ten or twelve years

ago Jackman ran the proverbial "shoestring" up to $27,000,

which he afterward lost in a few weeks. He haa been

"broke" for five or six years. Jacfe Atkina, who has been

operating for Joe Rose the past month or two, is $5,000 to

the good.

Pete Riley went away about $10,000 winner in the early

part of the season. W. E. Applegate is also credited with

winning a like amount, but he won the most of hia money

from the outside. John Humphreys, a very conservative

bookmaker, Tom Hurlick and Phil Archibald are small win-

ners, anywhere from $3,000 to $6,000.

But the array of losers is a most formidable one. George Roae

is said to be $27,000 loser, although he was fully $40,000 behind

on the season at onetime. He paid a princely Bum for the

field book privileges at both tracks and they have not been

remunerative this season and, in fact, have just about paid

expenses. For a while George Rose operated three books

and a fortune was gobbled up in a losing streak of a couple

of weeks.

Maxey Blumenthal dropped a bank roll of $20,000, but he

is still on deck. Barney Schreiber possibly quit $5,000 loser

and John Coleman lost a similar amount, notwithstanding

that he was $25,000 winner at one stage of the game. John

O'Neil and Frank Eckert are about even on their operations,

losing their winnings ot $30,000 the latter part of the meet-

ine. Joe Harlan let a bank roll of $10,000 slip through

his fingers. Charles Walter, who haa a penchant for laying

the Iongeat prices against horses that look to have no chance,

was a consistent loser throughout the seaBon and went home

$20,000 to the bad. Sam Summerfield and George

Wheelock were small losers, but nothing to speak

about, Jack Newman of St. Louis got rid of $10,000.

Hugh Jones and W. Cheppu are each probably $5000 loeer

bv going on the block. W. Beverly is behind this year on

his ring operations, which is quite a new experience for him.

Herman Hoffman, the Anaconda Club, Ed. Wallace and

Cseaar Young quit loser. Every book that went on periodi-

cally during the season with a small bank roll fell by the

wayside, with the exception of two or three noted above.

Charles Quinn was the only plunger on the outside who

won anything to speak of. He went East $25,000 ahead of

ll e game—Chronicle.

Plunger Ed Purser had a most disastrous season, but is

supposed to have recouped some of bis losses on Cromwell,

who won at odds of 15 to 1 the other dav.

Elie Perle?, as usual, had access to more bank-rolls than

any other layer of odds in this vicinity.

William Fitch made money on the block, but loat it back

"on the outside."

The Sullivan-Harrison combination was credited with be-

ing $-5,000 to the good at one time, but the impression pre-

vails that they have lost about $25,000 of this sum.

At Castleton Stud, May 8lh, Logical foaled a bay colt by

Chorister. May 8th imp. Dutch Flag foaled a bay or brown

filly by Tournament. May 9th imp. Edith (own sister to

Melton) foaled a chestnut filly by Domino. This makes the

fourteenth Domino for 1898.—Thoroughbred Record.

Jockey Beauchamp, who has been riding Will Wallace's

horses this spring, will leave bim next month to fill his con-

tract with Marcus Daly on the Montana circuit. The Wal-

lace stable will probably have Will Woodward's boy, Dupee,

at its pckey after the Louisville meeting.

Col. Jack Chinn and George Lindenberger undertook to

have a little sale of their own on the quiet at the Louisville

race track last Monday. The result ia told as follows in the

Courier-Journal:

"The thoroughbred sale at Churchill Downs yesterday

morning proved to be a fiasco. Only a small number of

purchasers were present, and when the owners of the horses

saw how Mr. George H. Linderberger'a lot was going, they

did not put theirs up for sale. Col. Jack Chinn said that he

haa a good pack of hounds at his farm and he would rather

ship his colts back there to be killed for dogmeat than to

tike the prices that were bid. There were no bids at all on

some of the offers, and the auctioneer was frantic. He im-

plored the crowd to make just a small bid. 'If you don't

start this one,' he yelled in desperation, 'I will start him
myself, but it will be back where he came from ' A two-

year-old Candlemas colt was purchased by Mr. J. H. Jones

for $200. Mr. Bob Dorsey bought a two-year-old for $25.

Desdamona, a young broodmare, was knocked down to Ike

Froet for $35, and a gelding, O'Hearn, went to J. Weissen

for $10. The last two gentlemen will use their purchases

as buggy-horses. The four comprise the full list of pur-

chasers."

At Fleetwood Stud, property of J. B. Tarleton, Esq..

Missive, dam of Roseland, Marsian, Koslyn and Greatlaod,

foaled a colt by imp. Aintree. Other recent foals at Fleet-

wood are:

Claret, brown filly by Portland.

Aileen, by George Kinney, brown colt by Portland.

Mr. Tarleton haa a yearling out of Missive by imp.

Aintree, which will be sold at the Fleetwood sales this

spring. He is a chestnut in color, as are his great half

brothers, and Mr. Tarleton says looks like the Stockwella.

Hadley. Mass.

I have used Absorbine for four years and I must admit

that it ia the article.

Youtb truly, Robert E. Richardsos.

Botvling Brook, winner of this year's

Metropolitan Handicap, is blind in one ere

and hia forelege are bad. He has three moi e

engagements at Morris Park—the Toboggan

Handicap, for horses three years old ard

over, to be run over the Eclipse course on

Thursday; the New Rochelle Handicap, for

three-year-olds and over, at Beven furlongs

around the upper turn of the Withers mile,

to; be run on May 19ih, and in the Belmont

Btakes, at one mile and three furloogs over the

hill, which will be the feature of the latt

day's card. The Belmont is for three-yetr-

olds exclusively, and in it Bowling Brook

will likely meet August Belmont's Firearu\

M. F. Dwyer's Previous, P. J. Dwyer's

Handball, John E. Madden'sHowland, Mar-

cus Daly's Hamburg and one or two more of

last year's good two-year-olds.—Thorough-

bred Record.. —
'

L. P. Tarleton, the breeder of the two-

year-old colt Greatland, by Blue Eyes—Mis-

sive, in speaking of that good youngster, said:

"Greatland is a striking illustration of the

inbreeding of the Lexington and Glencoe

blood. Hia sire, Blue Eyes, although des-

cended in the female line from Lexington's

dam, was by Enquirer, whose dam was by

Lexington. Missive, Greatland's dam, is by

Congressman, by War Dance, the Bon of Lex-

ington and Reel by Glencoe, while Saratoga,

the dam of Congressman, was out of a sister to

Pryor,by Glencoe. Then Missive's dam was

by Daniel Boone, the son of Lexington and

Magnolia, by Glencoe. In addition to all

this, Greatland's fifth dam is the great mare

Peytona,by Glencoe.—Thoroughbred Record.

Thomas H. Williams Jr. will take a

summer's rest in Japan, but will return in

time to attend to the details for the winter

meetiug.

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHUMANITY* He who loses that is wrecked indeed. Is your
health failing you? Your strength, ambition,
vigor, vitality wasting away x

.^SJJ^oa

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC andSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
VflllUn UCU Unnatural drains caused
lUUnU mull I through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

WZkV UCU Organs oi the bods which
fTLMh IflClli have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his new andoiiginalsystemoftreatment

DHDTIIDP cured by his new method,
nUr I Ullt without k'nife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanent cure.

" hydrocele, swelling and
tenderness of the glands

treated with unfailing* success.

from work, a painless, s

VARICOCELE,
treated with unfailing s

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the s\'slem.

I A 11 1 FC wil1 receive special attention for allLHUILw their many ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE £5£-
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," tree F. L. SWEANY, M. D.,
737 Market St, op Grant Av., San Francisco, Cal.

BEST OF PASTURAGE

RUINART STOCK FARM
BELTANE, SONOMA COUNTY, CAL.

Green feed throughout the year. "Alfillaree," Egyptian Corn, Sorghum and other summer crops in
abundance.

Best of care taken oi broodmares and horses in training.
Paddocks ot one, two and three acres for Btallions. Box-stalls and Race Track lor the use of those

desiring to train.
BoreeB shipped direct to farm from Emeryville and San Francisco.

FoOerme apply to

R. PORTER ASHE, Rooms 502-505 Safe Deposit B'ld'g, 328 Montgomery St., S. F.

;

To JOHN P. ZAATZ1.VUER. Race Track, Emeryville;
Or, EDW, E. BLAZER, Race Track. Ingleslde.

SUMMONS.
Id the Superior C urtof the City and County of San
Francisco, State ot California. No. 63,816.

Susie M. Lewiston, plaintiff vs. Thos. E. Lewiston, de-
fendant.

Action bronchi in the Superior Court, City and < ounty
of tSan Francisco, Stale ot California, and the Com-
plaint filed In said City and County of San Francisco,
in me ( flice < f the Clerk < f said Superior Court.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR-
i nia, send greetlog to Thos. E. Lewiston, defendant

You are hereby required to appear in an action
brought against you by the above-oampd p'aiollff In
the Superior Court, CIW and County of San Francisco.
State of Ca Ifurnta, and to answer the compla'nt riled

i hereto within ten da-a (exclusive ot tb* day of ser-
vice i after the service on you of this summons, If served
within thisCounty; or.lt served elsewhere.wit inthirty
days. The said action Is brought to obtain a judgment
and decree of ibis Court dissuiviog thp bonds of matri-
mony row existing between plaintiff and defendant,
npon the ground of defendant's failure to provide for
more than two y**arslasL past for plaintiff the common
necessaries of life, sail failure to so provide being
caused by the Idlenessof defendant, plaintiffalsoasks
for the custody of tne minor child, t* e Issue of the mar-
riage, also for genera) relief, as will more fully appear
In the complaint on file, to which special relerence is

hereby made. All of which will more fully appear in
the complaint on file herein to which you are hereby
referred. And you are hereby notified that it you tall

to appear and answer the said complaint, as above re-
quired, the said plaintiff will apply to ttie Court for the
relief therein demanded.
Given under my hand and seal of said Superior

Court at the City anil County oi San Francisco, State
ff California, this Uita day of April, lo the year of our
Lord, one tbousand eight hundred and o.nety eight.

f Superior Courtl
I

J SEAL

C. F. CTJRRY.
Clerk.

By Joseph Riobdax,
Deputy Clerk.

I
i*an Francisco

i ("onnty, Cal.
Reel B. Terry, Attorney tor Plaintiff, 101 California

Street.

For Sale.

NASSAK, bay stallion, 15.1 haudB high, weighs
1,100 pounds : foaled 1>91: eired by STAMBOUL.
2:07; dam OAKLAND MAID, 2:22 (dam of Princess,

2:19^), by SPECULATION: second dam LADY
VERNON. 2:29V*. NASSAR is a horse of size,

style, fiDish and beauty of conformation, is bred in
ultra-fashionable lines, a squtre-gaited trotter, and
will be very fast. HiB fire was a race horse of rare
quality and the sire of race horses. OAKLAND
MAID, the dam of NASSAR, was in her day the
Queen of the California turf, starting in 11 race^
and winning them all. Her produce have all been
very fast. For further particulars apply to

CHAS. S. NEAL, Manager Fair Estate,

230 Montgomery Street, S. P.

Oaklawn Farm

PARTISAN.
This Dotel prize wioniug French Coach stallion Is,

-.vim others similarly well bred and of equal individual
excellence, FOK SALE AT OAKLAWN FARM.

Partisan Is a bay horse, foaled March 23, 1893, w-nner
of first prize li class Wor d's Fair, 1893; fir t.shown
with sire, World's Fair. 1893; first, shown wito Bire,

National Horse Show. New York, JS96; first, class 39,

same snow, J89S; seond (Perfection, bis sire, first),

with get, same show, 1896; second (Perftctlo first) in

class, Chicago, 1897; second (Perfection fi st) with his

get, same show, 18^7. Partisan is a splendid type ot

the C< ach horse, so much in demand, fit to compete In

i.ar. e-i- in any company; a very high actor, abundance
of nerve and (<ash and one of the most Impressive and
successful sires ever tried. Some of the cracks of the

Oaklawn mud are by him. Asensatlona' horse in every
way. He stands 15.3 hands and weighs 1275 lbs. Admlr
ably sul ed to cross with trottiog-bred mares. Forty
other French Coach and French trotting stallions are
FOR SALE AT OAKLAWN, bred In the best lines,

grand individuals, high actors and maoy ot toem fast,

Chjiceof 300 Percaerons also. For prtc s. terms and
catalogues address

M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, III.

BECOME A MAN
"his will interest those who have doctored with

'medical comp; -.."
... "free prescription"

^ ; fates and electric belts, until they are thorouchly

_
l
_T.^^'disgusted. 1 am a well known physician of Chi-

cago and have made nervous disorders and all diseases peculiar

to men a special study for 20 years. 1 haven't a remedy that will

do wonders in a few "days, but with patience and the correct use

of my treatment I will" Ruarantee to 3LAEE A MAS OF YOU IS
TIME For a short time I will send a full month's treatment of

my "XEBVE-SEEDS" with some valuable instructions. forSl-OO,

or 6 boxes (a full course) for *5 00. I HATE CUBED THOUSANDS
A5D CAS CCBE TOC. If suffering from a chronic disease of any
nature -write me In confide ace at once. All medicines sent In plain vnpperi.

DO CI II GEAHA3, 114 Dearborn St
,

, Boom 1109, Chicago, 111.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near AKTIOOH, Contra Ooatra Co., California.

Horses are sent on tbe Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

ALFALFA and natoral grasses in abundance SPECIAL CAKE taken of HORSES.
CLEUATE mild winter and summer.

I
SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desire*

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

for Rates Apply to Hi DUTARD owner.
I26-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, antioch, Cal
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Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS

Gun Goods

GUNS

Gun Goods.

.538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, E&iiLE DUCK, CHOKEBOHE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DO PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINES3
Tne Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F.

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Fire Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY LIGHT RECOIL II FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IS IIAMFACilRBD BY TUB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING-, Sixth Floor, Boom 7,'San Franoisco, Oal.

•V For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

L.C.SMITH
<0*

GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THE! SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHIL. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

A GREAT VICTORY!
the FIRST FIVE MONEYS

in the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 1898

-WERE WON WITH EITHER-

"E. C." -"SHULTZE" Powder
Seven of the p*]NE STRAIGHT SCORES in this event were made with these

NITRO SMOKELESS POWDERS.

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED

THE

PERFECT
TRAIN

NEWEST PULLMANS-BUFFET, SMOKING, THROUGH
DIMNG'CAR, LIBRARYCAR. ELECTRICILIGHTS.

the DIRECT ROUTE ^SHORTEST TIME
Only 3 1-2 Days to CHICAGO and 4 1-2 Days to NEW YORK.

Tr/,,,™ flupTfua • e,i MARKET STREET. SAN PSANCISCO.
J.10K.J11 VJDilUib . 1118 BROADWAY, Oaklbnd.

SECOND ANNUAL

San Francisco Kennel Club
AT MECHANIC'S PAVILION, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.,

MAY 18, 19, 20, 21st. Entries Close May 8th
JUOGhg-UEO. I1KI.I,. J. \V. Ill HUM I , II. IIAYMOV

HUPKHNTKIVDKiVT-K. M. (HUH AM. CLERK-D. J. hl,\< I.AIII,

Office : 224 Montgomery Street, San Francisco.

JOHN J. BYRNE, G. P. A.
Los Angeles.

JOHN L. TRUSLOW, G. A.
San Francisco.

kennel advertisements San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routp
OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing mnd Hnntlng In Cmllfomlfc

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

Hospital to Dois Ml Horses
A. E. EUZARD, M. R. C. V. S., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases of all domeBtlcanlmals treated. Calls to the
country promptly attended io. FeeB very reason
able.

212** tVHRKET *>T,, St.J Francisco. rOne
bloclt west of Valencia.) Office Houbs : 8:30 to

10 a. m. ; 12 to 1 and 4 to 6 p.m. Telephone South 745,

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN*'

Is Agent for the Following Publications on

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, S3. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ
ten. By following the Instructions contained In thii

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed anr.

exhibit digs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus!

ness. It contains 3N pages, Is beautifully bounr1

In cloth, and has ISO exquisite hair-tones of Uu
most celebrated dogs ol the various breeds of the pres-

ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly tub-
scrip-tons to the "HHhKDKK AN hPOHIS-
VI W" #3 each) and forwarding the cash tn

this office will at once be sent this valuable book as s

premium.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This sta dard work Ib Invaluable to every owner of a

good dog. It gives y-u a knowledge of what disease

your faithful canine friend is affected with and how to

quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in this

volume. - Anyone sei urtng 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the "RRKEDElt AM) gPOHlB-
M\\" i#:t each) and forwarding the cash to

thisoflice will at once be sent this more than useful

work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND H&NDLING.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This is universally conceded to be far and away the

best work on tbe suhject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly xuhMcriplloas to the
"BRKKOkR AIV» IsP*iR1>M41\" (*3 each)
and forwarding I he c sh to this office wiJ atonce
be sent th s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound In cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, SO Cents.

The above-menlloned work Is by one of the most
thoroughly post- d writers on the dog in the world, and
Is worth Its weight In eold for tbe field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and Is bound In cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BKhhDhR AND 8FOR I 8MA.V* (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will be &1

nee sent this clever work a* a premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS,

Price, Postpaid, 81. SO.

With the aid ot tnis book any one with ordinary In-

telligence can quickly teach a dog to retrieve In fine
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.

Tbe work contains 12 t pages and is bound In cloih,
Anyone securing 3 new ye»rly ouhscrlpiions to
the "B«Khl>hR A^D 8PO TSMA*" (#S
eacln and forwarding i he each to thisoflice will
at once be sent oneot these volumes ai a p-emium.

Get your friends to subscribe to i " "BRF.KD-
BR AND HI'OKI'^IHIV" and avail yourself of
this rare opportunity to secure some of tbe most
valuable books known.

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Farms and Stock

Breeding.

THB ROUTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma
santa rosa, ukiah'

And other beantlfal towns.

THE BEST OA-MPTNG GROUNDS ON

THE COABT.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery »d
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
Ghnhlbal Offick—Mutual Life Building.

K. X. BkAN. Geo. Pa-s. Agl

SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

Where to go ? What are the amusements ?

What does it cost ? What should one take ?
Is there good fishing? * * *

All these questions and many others are
answered in the attractive literature pre-
pared by the SOUTHERN PACIFIC COM-
PANY, concerning the mountain and sea-
side resorts of California. Ask the nearest
agent for these

AIDS TO A HAPPY VACATION

All over the State are Hundreds of Pictur-
esque places, elegant hotels, unconventional
camps, grand scenery, splendid fishing and
charming society ate some or. their attrac-
tions.

LAKE TAH0E, YOS EM IT E VALLEY,

CASTLE DRAG, DEL MONTE,

CATILINA ISLAND, SANTA CRUZ,

LAKE COUNTY, LONG BEACH,

GEYSERS, SANTA MONICA,

Don't go to the Fame place year after year
simply because you are familiar with it. Get
out of the old ml and S'-e the beauties of
the Golden State while en]oyiug your sum-
mer vacation.

TUfl SontIiBrnFaciflcCompan7
Has 3,000 miles of railway In Cali-
fornia, and every seaside and moun-
tain resort is reached via its lines.

REDUCED EXCURSION RATES

^m^ BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases
AND

Ho -*7C t

Mailed Free to anr address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway.

New York.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

'

rail. Address this office.

When writing to advertisers mention Bbkbleb and
Sportsman.
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Racing! Racing!

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB RACES

WDiTEB MEETING, 1S9T-98.

MAY 3d to 21th Inclusive.

AT

Oakland Race Track

Earing MONT>AY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY, FEIDAT and SATURDAY.

Five or More Races Each: Day.

Ferry Boats Leave San Francisco at 12 m. anc
12:30, 1, 1:30. 2. 2:30 and 3 p. m., connecting witt
trains stopping at the entrance of the tract. But
yonr ferry tickets to Shell Monnd.
Eeturning, Trains Leave the Track at 4:15 anc

4:45 p. m. and immediately after the last race.
THOMAS H. WILLIAMS JE., President.

E, B. MILfiOY. Secretary.

A BIG THING FOR RACE-GOERS!
A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IX

Showing exact posnu-u ut every horse which was
either 1st, 2d, 3d or 4th at each qoaner pole; also
positions at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.

Issued the 1st and 15th. of every month.
PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.

*£~ For sale at office of Breeder a>-d Sportsmak.
Market Street Ferry, hotels and news stands.

GOODWIN BROS. (Pob.), 1440 Broadway, N. Y.

San Jose Eace Tract

XEOTXEf6 TRACK PIGfIC GEOUSDS Et^-SDfBTEACE

The beaotifol, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAKE,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting the same in suitable condition foi

the a^oommodatioD ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention ot horsemen Is called to the tact that
both the iroMngann running tracks will be kept in
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort tor horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate chargesand first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. Bl\CH, Agricultural Park San Jose.

limm\
St.Business College, 24 Post

SAJS FRANCESCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

IE P. rTKAT.D, President 8. T£AJLET*

Hand fnr Otronlw*.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design.Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

'OKBESPOXDENCE SOLICITED
JOHX A. SACL. Le Droll Bl^-Washiugton, D. C.

Alameda Mi Associate
WILL HOLD ITS

Spring Meeting
OX ITS TRACE

BAY ST. STATION Alameda
iRroad Gaoge R. R."j

MEMORIAL DAY
MONDAY, MAY 30, 1898.

RACES OPEN TO ALL
All Events V* ill Be Mixed. TrottingandPaciDg, 2 in 3

Racine to Commence at 1 F. M -HARP.

PROGRAM
1—FREE-FOR-ALL - - Purse, 810
2—S:20 CLASS - - 25
3—2:30 CLASS - - - - " 15

2:JQ CLASS (Open to Members Only.)

First Priz k—Order on J. A. McKerron for a Set of
Horse Boots. Value $20.

National rules to govern. 5 per cent lo enter; 5 p r
cent to start. Entries to close Saturday. May 2 1-t.
Participants to all races most have tbeir riding colors.
Three or more to enter. Two or more to start. Send
entries to

A. O. GOTF. Sec'y,
1413 Park St.. Alamtda, Cal.

Admission lo Track, 25 Gts - Ladies Free

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAInED and CONVERTED.

Lined np to nan perfeet when strapped to
horse.

OUE SPECIALTY

"•-SULKIES TO RENT**-
We but and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KFXXEY, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., neae 16th

The Trotting Horse,
BY CHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse nook Is a haudsome,tnree
Hundred page octavo, bound In clota.elegantlvprinwd
saperbly illustrated, and explains in every detail the
remarkable success of CHA_RLES SlAJRVIN and the
whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, training, shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping
racing and breeding trotters.
Bead what J. C. Silby, the owner of SLBel, saysol

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries ol the craft, and It Is so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's
capacity as a trotter. Tne work impressed me sr
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one in the handsot every rubber on our farm.
Mailed postpaid for |3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
m Bosh St.. ^n Francisco Cal

For Sale.

TWO FIRST-CUSS INDIVIDUAL TROTTERS

NOW IN TRAINING.

RIXCOXADA, 2:17, by EEOS, dam ACCIDENT,
by ELMO 891, dam of five lo 2:30 list and three In 2:20

list. RIXCONADO, without denbt, will trot this sea-

ou close to 2:10.
S \X§ GENE, seal-brown mare, -i years old, by

McKINNEY, out of ACCIDENT, above relerred to.

A green mare, but one of the most promising and finest

looking individuals in the State to-day. Mi.st be seen
to be appreciated. Bith are at Sao Jose Race
Track. Apply there to J. g. PHIPPKX, or to

ALFRED SEALE. Mavfield, ra i.

ABSORBINE
. . Removes the Inflamma-

tion and Bunch. Restores

the Circulation in any Bruise

or Thickened Tissue. Does

not remove the Hair.

Pleasant to use.

S2.00 per bottle.

Testimonials free.

W. F. TODG, P. D. F.,

£o. 34 Asiierst St., Springfield, Mass-

PHILLIPS & SMYTH
• PRINTERS *

518 Clay St.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BL'KNA JhRSEYS-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HE5EY PTFRfT
San Francisco. Animnln for sale.

JERBFYS, HOLSTEIVi A.\n DCHHAMS—
Hogs, Poultry. WAT. XILES & CO.. Los Angeles. CaL

VETERINARY.

Hambletonian

SPORTING PRINTING
ol all descriptions "

HORSE PEDIGREE'S
• SPECIA

SAN FBANCISQO

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.
office ash stable:

>05 Golden Gate Avenue

San Francisco.

OFFICE HOIIBS:

7 to S a. m. and 4 to 5 p. i

Tki. S;rxH 651.

I>r. wm. F'm Egaia
M.B.C.V.B., F.K.V.M.&

VETERINARY »URIiEO\.
Member of the Boyal College of Veterinary Snr

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlaburg Veterinary
iledical society; Graduate of the Xew Veterinary
Surgeon to the 8. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Snrgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
lnary Hospital.lliT Golden Gate Avenue,near Webster
St-. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Wilkes 1679

THE GREAT SIRE OF RAGE HORSES.

SIRE OF

1 Phcebe Wilkes 2:08 1-2
Rocker „ „ 2 :1

1

Tommy Mc , „ -2:11 1-4
Arline Wilkes m „ _ _.2:11 3-4

|

New Era „ _ 2:13
and 19 otriers better than 2 :30.

Be has 5 Producing Sons and 6 Producing Daughters

BY GEO. WILKES, 2:22
First dam—MAG LOCK, by America! Star.
Second dam—LADY IRWIN (second dam of
Lumps. 2:21). by Hambletonian 10.

Third dam—Daughter of Roe's Abdallah Chief.

EAMBLETOXIAN WILKES will mate the SEA-
SOX OF 1898 AT GREEN MEADOW
FARM. TERMS S50, with, visual return
privileges.

JOHN MOORHEN,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal.

Vioget Stools. TPbltciocl*^
LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.

HOME OF THE GRAXDLY BRED STALLION

WILDBOY 5394.
SOS OF

GEN. BEXTOX and TYrLDFXOWER, 2:21, by ELECTIONEER; second dam, 3IAI
FLOWEB (dam of MAXZAXITA, 2:16, etc.)

WILD NUTLING 2867
SOX OF

WIL.DXFT (sire of El Rami, 2:14; Bean Brommel, 2:14 1-2; Jasper Paulson,
2:16 1-4; Bedworth, 2:22 1-2, and Ariel, 2:27 3-4) and HELENA,
2-11 1-4, bv ELECTIONEER 125; second dam, LADY ELLEN (dam of 4 in
the list, bv CARR's MAMBRINO; third dam, IDA MAT JR., by OWEN
DALE; fourth dam. IDA MAY (second dam of MACiGIE E., 2:19 1-4), by
WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT; fifth dam, MART, by RED BIRD, etc.

WILD BOY will make the PRASOV O 1S98 at ihe above Stock Farm. TERMS, 850. Address
communications there Care WM. WOtittT.

WILD NTTTLING has been leased by John S. Phippen, who will stand him at the San Jose Race Tract
TERMS. £aO.
WILD NUT LING'S seasoD will close JCLY lul, as it is Mr. Phippsn'smtentton to race him. He has more

speed than any horse this great driver has ever handled.

EXCELLENT PASTURAGE, and the best ot care taken ot mares. Some very fine trotters aod pacers for

sale. Address, H,v. VlOGfaT, as above.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2)09 1-4
SIKE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:11 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, $40.
4dJress ' WM. MURRAY Pleasanton, Cal.

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION

o
ST, SAVIOUR, out of NIGHTHAWK, by HADDINGTON; second

dam by NORFOLK, etc., to the thirteenth dam.

ZOBAIR is a bay stallion, foaled in 1S90, and is one of the finest-looking thoroughbreds in America
His career on the turf compares favorably with any thoroughbred in America. He started 3S times, wo .

11, was second 9 times and third 7 times, and won almost *5,000 in purses.

ZOBALB. will make the SEASON OF 1S9S, ending JULY 1st, at the PETALUMA BACE
TKACK. TERMS S25 THE SEASON-.

Mares kept in any maner owners mav desire. Facilities for doing so are first-class. Mares can be
shipped per steamer "Gold." .for pasturage, etc., apply to

O. A. KENTON" or GEO, E. SMITH^Petaluma Eace Track.
S. F. Office: 721 Howard Street.

When writing to advertisers mention the Beeedeb a2H) Sfoetsman.
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THE BUNGALOWTHE BAYWOOD STUD. ^y^*,,
DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

^-^—^—— _^_
HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HOUSES, GOBS and PONIES

The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

mp. hackney GREENS RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NCJIBEB OF APPROVED MAKES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

QFRVIPF rCC C7C / MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.OLn,IUL rtc-> »» a (.REDUCTIONS MADE FOR TWO OR MORE MARES. FURTH ER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION
The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud.groom

SIRE OF-.FIVE BETTER THAN 2:15

T3a.o Oreat

MCKINNEY. 2:11

Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZeus (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14J, Oaito (5) 2:14J,

Jolia D. (3) 2:16}, Hazel Kinney (4) 2:17, Pat Cooney (4) 2:19

Sir Credit (3) 2:25, and Solo (4) 2:25J.

All oat of different mares, with one exception : these dams never produced a 2 :30 trotter
by any other sire

WILL MAKE THE SEASO.V OF 1898, COMMENCING FEBRUARY 1 5m

RANDLETT'S 5TABLE,
(Near Entrance to Oakland Race Track)

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, 830 EACH FOR MURE THAN ONE.)

Address,
c j DUilFEEj P p. Box 253, Oakland,

Iieading Sire of 2:10 Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
BY ALMONT 33 .—

Dam SUE FORD (dam of three producing bods), by Brown Chief 4445; second dam by Imp. Hooton; third dam

by Bertrand; fourth dam by imp. Buraard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:19J, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07$, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09f, the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1S97.

Sire and Grandsire of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and
Washington.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.
ALTAMONT shares championship bonois with! Baron Wilkes, a horse of great opportunities, in having

Blx 2 :10 performers to his credit. He has taken a leading- position among the foremost trottiog sires oi the coun

try under such conditions that phenomenal ability alone has saved him from oblivion, A very small propor-

tion of his progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number of these bv competent men. As a partial

Illustration of bis meagre advantages, it may be stated that he has never produced a colt from a pacing-bred

mare orfrom one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 had he ever been crossed with a descendant of George
Wilkes, Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have produced sev^n 2:10

performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAM 'NT3.

ALTAMO Hi is a horse of iron const tution, and at twenty-three years of age is in the fall vigor of his

prime, asare foal-getter, and, except for his blindness—the result of an accident—is without blemish. He has
never sired a sorrtl, all of bis colls having been solid colons—bays, browns or blacks.

Note—Bessie Rankin, by Altamont, sold November, 1897, brought the highest price obtained for a harness

horse at l ublic auction in California daring the year. Address

B \v Street Stati in. J. M. NELSON. Cor. St. Charles and Eaale ave. , Alameda, Cal.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2;25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS. DERBY 4907, 2:20, $100 the Season
(SLRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San

Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2123
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application. Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Gal

THE FASTEST OF THE GUY WILKES FAMILY

SEYMOUR WILKES, 2:08^
(REGISTERED 0232)

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

J. H. White's Stock Farm, Lakeville, Cal

Terms—$25 for the Season
SEYMOUR WIl.KES was sired by the King of the Wilkes family, Guy Wilkes. 2 :1?J4, dam Early

Bird, by Playmail (brother to Barnev, 2:2oJ4); second dam Lucy, by Odd Fellow (son of Chloroform);
third dam by a son of Williamson's Belmont; fourth dam by Blsckbawk 767. Playmail was by Mike
3103 (be byVermont 322. out of the Peniger mare), out of Kate McDonough (dam of Ella Lewis 2:27, and
grandam of Salaain, 2:051^.

SEYMOUR WILKES stands 16 hands high and weighs 1,200 pounds. He is a seal brown in color, and
In conformation is one of the most symmetrical of any in California. His qualities as a level-headed,
game and speedy race horse are known to all horsemen. He is the fastest son of the mighty Guy
Wilkes, and on his maternal side traces to the very best of sires and dams. He has an iron constitution,
and ail owners of good marea that want horses that will have breeding, size. bone, quality, good disposi-
tion and extreme speed should not overlook this horse. His service fee is placed ata very low figure con-
sidering his merits. He never was bred but to a few mares, and his progeny are models ol perfection.

Mares can beshipped direct to the ranch via steamer "Gold." The best of care taken ol them on the
farm, but no responsibility assumed for accidents or escapes. Pasturage S3 per month. For further
particulars apply to

THOS. ROCHE, Lakeville, Cal.

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
IRECORD, 2:05 1-4,

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record 2:05^1 Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2:Q5VJ
Fastest Four-year-old Record _ 2:05>£ Fastest Tbird Beat 2:051*.

Fastest Heat in a Race...- 2:0b\ | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09*4, 2:08^, 2 :0S^, 2:03.

DIRECTUM was siied by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30K (dam of Electrina, 2:20
Directina, 2:1614). by Venture, 2:27; secoDd dam Kate, bv Roodhouse's St. Lawrence. 2:32^ (over a quar-

ter-mile track), son of nld St. Lawrence; third damQnien 3abe,by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmonl:
fourth dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Anilor Eaflclio, Dull, Alamefla County, Cal.

(G tulles from Pleaganton; 9 miles from Hay wards.)

Terms—$75 the Season.
(WITH U3UAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For further particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin
Poetoffice, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.
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TELEPHONE:

SOUTH 640

&Bck -f

RANCI5C0,

The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels
•^ Sau ^"ranoisoo **.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

atthe special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KIKKPATRICK, Manager

Good Ones For Sale.
As I wish to retire from the trottiDg business, my entire stock of stallions, broodmares

and racing stock is for sale at a verj low figure, including DOLLICAN, 2:15 1-4; SWEET
MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condition 2:17 or betler), besides two good fillies by

WASHINGTON io Occident Stake, entrance all paid. QhOR^E WASHINGTON and

MAMBR1NO CHIEF JR. will both make the SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO
FOR SEASON, $30 AND $25. If sold, their books will go with them. For furthe

particulars, 6ee or address,

THOS. SMITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

Great Dispersal Sale
Of AH the Stallions, Broodmares, Colts, Fillies and Geldings

The Property of WM. CORBITT
OP THE CELEBRATED

San Mateo Stock Farm
(The former home of Quy Wilkes, 2:151;,)

To Take Place at THE FARM, BtKLINGAME, CAL.

Thursday, June 2, 1898,
-AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M. -

36 36
As well bred as any in America and many of them the dams of winners. The Great Young Stallion

PRINCE AIRLIE
By GUY WILKES, dam by NUTWOOD

44 FILLIES, COLTS and GELDING?, Ranging from I to G Years Old, All the Got of

GUY WILKES, 2:15 1"4
SABLE WILKES (3\ 2:18

ORO WILKES, 2:11, and
PRINCE AIRLIE

In addition to these are 22 suckling colts, which will go with the dams, the majority by ORO WILKEB
the rest by PRINCE AIRLIE.

THE STOCK IS ALL IN FINE CONDITION
This sale is imperative and everything offered must be sold absolutely and without reserve.
A lot of sulkies, carts, horse boots and blankets will be disposed of at private sale at low prices,

Those not sold by June 2d will be sold at auction.

Take 9 A. M. traiu froni Third and Townsend Street-*.

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers II Montgomery St., San Francisco

4 weeks DASHES AND SHORT RACES * weeks
$15,000 in Purses First 2 Weeks. SUMMER MEETING $15,000 h Purses Fir-it 2 Weeks

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
California Jockey Club's New Track OAK-TjAKTID Commencing June 25, 1898

ENTRIES FOR THE FIRST TWO WEEKS TO CLOSE JUNE 1, 1898.
Your horses can go a lot of dashes and 2 in 3 races, keep icood and earn more raooey than bv aoy other avalem. Enter liberally and take no

chances ot belne left ont of races that imi m in lit win.

SATURDAY, JUNE 25th.
Purse

1-3-Year-Olds (3:00 Class) Trotting, Dash,
1 Mile 82IW

2—3:01 Class, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile 200
3—2;20 Class, Paciog, Dash. 1 Mile 2«M*
4—2:13 Class, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 20U
" -2:07 Class, Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile 200

* In 3 300

PROGRAMME FIRST TWO WEEKS.
FRIDAY. JULY 1st.

Purse.

No.
No.
No.
NO.
No. b—2:40 Class, Pacing, Heats,

TUESDAY, JUNK 28th.
No. 7—2:30 Class. Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile
No. 8—2:17 Class, Trotting, Dash. 1 Mile
No. 9-2:19 Class, Pacing, Da h. 1 Mile
No. 10—2:12 Cla^s. Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile
No. 11—2:40 Class, Trotting, Heals, 2 io 3„ ...

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29th.
No. 12—2:22 Class, Trotling, Dash. 1 Mile
No. 13—2:2s Class. Pacing. Dash.l Mile
No. 14—2:27 Class, Trotting. Dash.l Mile
No. 15—2-Year Olds. Paeine, Dash, 1 Mile-

..S200
. 200
. 2O0
.. 200
.. 300

$2on
.. 200
... 20>»
... 200

No. 16—2:17 Class, Pacing, 4 Heats- 300
THURSDAY, JUKE 30th.

No. 17—3-Year-Old 8 (J:00 Class), Pacing, Dash,
1 Mile 8200

No. 18—2:30Class, Trotting. Dash.l Mile 200
No. 19 2:11 Class, Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 20— Free-tor-all, rrnttlog, Da^h, 1 Mile 2O0
No. 21—2:19 class, Trotting, Heats, 2 in 3 300

NOT*

No. 22—2-Tear-Olds, Trotting, Dash.l Mile 82 'O
No. 23—2:10 Class, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile.. 200
No. 24—2:2i Class. Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 2-5—2:15 Class, Trotting. Dasb, 1 Mile 200
No. 26—2:30 Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 In 3 300

SATURDAY, JULY 2d.
No. 27—2:16 Class, Paciog. Dash.l Mile 8200
No. 28—2:11 Class, Troting, Dash, 1 Mile ... 2«1U
No. 29—Free-for-all. Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 30-2:24 Class, Trotting, Dash, 2 Miles 2ftO
No. 31—2:20 Class, Trotting, Heats, 2in 3 300

MONDAY, JlLY 4th.

No. 32—2:30 Clais, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile 82O0
No. 33-2:14 Class, Trottlne-, Dasb, IMile. 200
No. 34—Free-for-all, Trotting. Dash, l Mile. .. 200
No. 35—2: 13 Class, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile- 200
No. 36-2:24 Class, TrUliog, 4 heats 300

TUESDAY, JULY 5ih.

No 37 -Green Clas«, Tr*. Iters (without records)
Dash. 1 Mile ; 8200

No. 38—2:15 Class. Pacing. Dash.l Mile ... aOO
No. 39—2 Year- Ids, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 40—2:16 Class, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile 20O
No. 41—3-Year-Olds, Pacing, Heats, 2 In 3_ 300

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6th.

Purse
Class, TrottiDg, Dash. 1. Mile 8200No. 4:

No. 43—2:2-5 Class, Pad ngrbash . 1 Mile- 200
No. 44—2:23 Class, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 20'>
No. 45-2:20 Class, Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile 2UO
No. 46—3-Year-Olds, Trotting, Heats, 2 in 3 - 300

THURSDAY, JULY 7th.

No. 47—2-Year-Olds, Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile- 820"
No. 48—2:27 Class, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 2O0
No. 49-2:10 Cla-s. PaciDg, Dash, 1 Mile 2
No. 50-2:40 Class, Trofing, Dasb. 1 Mile 200
No. 51—2:17 Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3„ 30U

FRIDAY, JULY Mh.

No. 52—2:19 Cass. Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 8200
No. 53—2:25 Class, Pacing, Dash, 2 Miles 2ftO
No. 54—2:12 ' las?. Trolling, Dasb, 1 Mile 2<>0
No. 55—Free-for-all, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile 20«
No. 56—2:30 Class, TrottiDg, Heats, 2 In 3 300

SATURDAY, JULY 9th.

No. 57—Gre^n Class. Pacers (without records"
Dash.l Mile 8200

No. 58—2:22 Class, Trotting, Dash. 2 Miles 2ft

O

No. 59-2:141 lass. Pacing, Dash.l Mile 20U
No. 60—Frpe for-all, Trotling. Dash, 1 Mile 2«i0
No. 61—2:18 Class , Pacing, Heats, 2 In 3_ 300

]D..trance6percent.and5percent.£rom money winners. Money divided 60. Wand 10 per cent For entry blanks and conditions address the Secretary.
E. P. HEALD, Pres. F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y, 22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco

ColtStakesl898
Fall Meeting

PACIFIC COAST

TfiOTTING HORSE

BBEEDERS ASS'N

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 1. 1898.

No. 1-PAI.O ALTO STAKRS. For two-year-
old trotlers, §50 each, the Association to add 8 2 an.
\o. 2—OAKUOOO PARK STOCK F1IOI

STAKES. Free fur-all thrpp-year-old trotters, #50
each, the AssoclatsoD toadd 8300.
IVo 3—PALACK HOTEL STARRS. Fortbree-

year-old trotters eligible to tbe 3:00 class, foO each, tbe
Association to add 8300.
No. 4—WESTERN 8TAKK8. For two-year-

old pacers, ?50 each, the Associati n toadd 82 SO.
\o. 5—lAlIFOKMl ST IKES. Free for all

three-year-old pacers. S50 each, the Association toadd
8300.
No. 6—PACIFIC STAKES. For three-year-old

pacers eligible to the 3:00 class, $50 each, toe Associa-
tion toadd 8300.
Entrance In the Above Stakes as Follows :

*5 to nominate Jurje 1, 189S; flOsecond payment, July
1, 1898; $10 third payment, August 1, 1898: ?25 anal
payment, to be made before 4 o'clock p. m. the day be-
fore the race. Money divided 60, 30 and 10 percent.

For entry blanks and conditions, address

P. W. KELLEY. Secretary,
22 1-2 Geary St., Sao Frsnclso >

. P. HEALD. President.
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BSH STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, MAY 28, 1898.
SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS AYEA

MUSKET.

The Stockwell of New Zealand, Sire of Carbine, Trenton, Nordenfeldt, Martini-Henry, Curassier, Brigadier, Maxim

and Many Other Turf Celebrities.

(From an original photograph, the property of R. E. DE B. Lopez, Merriwa Stock^Farm, Plcasanton, Cal
)
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THE COLONIES' MOST SUCCESSFUL SiRE

MusKet—His Turf and Stud Achievements—

A

Horse With a Romance—H's Blood in

This and Other Countiies.

The picture of the Stockwell of New Zealand, the dead

hero Musket, graces our first page this week, and it is the

first one of the greatest sire ever known in the Colonies that

has ever appeared in an American paper.we believe. Musket

had a romantic history of peculiar interest to the people of

this country, because it was an American that saved his life.

He was bred by the eccentric Lord Glasgow, in his day one of

Great Britain's most famous breeders. The ;lorv goes thtt

if Lord Glasgow did not like the appearance of a horse he

would order it to be shot, declaring that it ought not be

allowed to live to transmit bad traits to future genera-

tions. It was entirely owing to the intervention of the great

American trainer,J. B. Pryor, who went to England to train

for Richard Ten Broeck, that Musket's career was not cut

short by a ballet in his early collhood. It was just afier

Mr. Pryor had severed his connection with the Ten Broeck

stable in the tight little isle that he received au invitation

to visit the stud of Lord Glasgow. That changeable old

nobleman had taken quite a fancy to the American con-

ditioner of gallopers and placed a lot of confidence in his

judgment regarding horses, this being because of some in-

cident that occurred in their dealings in horseflesh. While

being shown about the farm Pryor saw a taking-looking dark

bay colt by Toxopholite from a West Australian mare that

struck his fancy immensely. To his amazement the superin-

tendent of the farm informed the American that Lord Glas-

gow had picked this particular one, among others, to be de-

stroyed. Astonished that a youngster of kingly appear-

ance should meet with such an ignominious fate, Mr. Pryor

sought Lord Glasgow without delay, protesting against the

proposed slaughter in a most vigorous fashion, something

that no one on the place dared do. Amocg other things he

declared to Lord Glasgow that he was making the mistake of

his life in ordering the dark bay Toxopolite colt shot, arguing

that from his conformation the youngster was certain to

m?ke a racehorse of high class. The result was that the

nobleman went out for another look at the racy-looking

youngster that displeased him, and finally, to the gratifica-

tion of Mr. Pryor, ordered that the colt be allowed to live.

Lord Glasgow, however, never overcame his dislike to the

horse that afterwards became known as Musket and which
ran the following races :

musket's turf career.

As a two-year-old, in 1869, ran, but was unplaced.

As a three-year old ran second at a mile to Idus at New-
market; WDn the handicap plate, 200 sovereigns, two miles,

beating Graouaile by four lengths, also Miss Polly; won the

Flying Dalchman's Handicap, one and one quarter miles

280 sovereigns, at Yoik, beating Viscount and Waterloo;

won the Ascot Stakes, 505 sovereigns, two aDd a half miles,

defeating Silver Band and Curio; won the Qieen's Plate, 100

guineas, at Worcester, beating Dutch Skater and Blue Gown,

latter winner of the Derby in 1868; won the Qaeen's Plate,

100 guineas, three miles, at Shrewsbury, beating Dutch

Skater and Sornette by a block; won the Severn Cup, 390

sovereigns, two miles, at Shrewsbury, beating Cardinal York
(winner of that season's Cesarewitch) at even weights; won

the Great Midland Counties' Handicap, two miles, 371 sov-

ereigns, beating Stanley and Bonny Swell.

As a four-year-old, ran second to Rosicrucian for the Alex-

andra Plate, three miles, 1,250 sovereigns, being beaten but

three parts ot a length, carrying 124 pounds; won the Mid-

land Counties' Handicap of 720 sovereigns, two miles, beat-

ing Black Gown and several others.

As a five-year-old, carrying 132 pounds, he woo 'he Alex-

andra Plate, three miles, 1,125 sovereigns, beating Albert

Victor, Agility, Favonius antj several others.

musket's stud cabekb.

Put to the stud in England, Musket proved successful, his

sons and daughters winning about 20,000 sovereigns. The

best of his get there were Petronel (winner of the 2,000

guineas of 1880, the Epsom Stakes, four Queen's Plates, the

Great Yorkshire Handicap with 124 pounds up and Don-

caster Cup as a four-year-old, two Queen's Plates se a five-

year-old), Rifle (winner of the Grand National Hurdle Bace

at Croyden), Brown Bess (winner of the Metropolitan Stakes

of 1880 and Goodwood Stakes of 1881), Muscatel, Cartridge

Salute, Carina Filly, Ringleader II., Saloo, Sousie Queen,

Warrior II., Caroline, Despotism, St. Bruno and Sallie Brass.

Musket was sold to a representative of the Auckland Stud

Company in 1878, when 11 years of age, for something like

$6,000, and brought to Victoria, where he remained until

1879, being then taken to Sylvia Park, Auckland, New
Zealand. Afterwards the name of the company was changed

to the New Zealand Stud Company and was kept intact until

dispersion in the early '90's.

The success in New Zealand of the horse that was hated

by his breeder so bitterly was simply phenomenal. Marlini-

Henrv, about the first of Musket's get to go for the big stakes,

won the V. C R. Derby and St. Lsger, the Melbsuroe Cop
of 1884 and several other great races. Musket got the foJ_

lowing great winners: A. J. C. Derby—Nordenfeldt, 1S85.

Victoria— Derby.Martini- Henry, 1883;Nordeofeldt,1885. Can.

terbury Cup- Artillery, 1886; Maxim, 1887; Manton, 18fe8,

and Tiralleur, 1889 (four years in succession by the sons of

Musket). V. R. C. St. Leger—Martini-Henry, 1884; Match-

lock. 1886; Volley, 1889. Champion Race—Matchlock,
1886; Carbine, 1889. A. J. C. St. Leger—Matchlock, 1886.

New Zealatd Cup—Manton, 1888; Tiralleur, 1S89. Carbine,

Musket's greatest soo, is now in England, at Welbeck, the

establishment of (he Duke of Portlacd, and divides honors

with the unbeaten St. Simon and St. Serf. Carbine won

more money during his turf career than any other horse in

Australasia, capturing thirty-tbree races and stakes wortn

$147,380. His performance in the Melbourne Cup has never

been equalled. In that race there were thirty-nine starters, and

he carried 145 pounds to victory over two miles of ground in

3:28|. He was in the first division all the way and won off

by his lonely. Australians love to speak of this performance)

truly a wonderful one. In the first lot of Carbines to start

in Australia was Wallace, who as a two-year-old lowered

the seven-furlong record and as a three-year-old ran a dead

heat with the Trenton mare Quiver at three miles, the faste-t

race ever run at the distance, bar one—faster than our Drake

Carter's 5:24. Carbine cost the Duke of Portland 13,000

guineas. Trenton, who topped the winning stallions list in

Australia one or two seasons, is also in England now,and cost

something like $40,000. But we are digressing. Maxim, by

Musket, for whom J. B. Haggin paid over $20,000.was nearly

as good a race hor3e as Carbine, winning eight of his ten

races, including Middle Park Stakes, Nursery Handicap,

Champagne Stakes, Hawkes Bay Guineas, Flying Handicap,

Canterbury Derby and Cup, and only being defeated by a

small margin when he had just come offa long journey by

boat and train. Otheis by Musset that achieved fame as

racers in the Colonies were Mitrailleuse, Escopeta, Musket-

eer, Trenton, Necklace, Krnpp, Carbineer, Iona, Miss

Musket, Fusilade, Linda, Tetford, Woodnymph, Tit

Bit, Belle, Soudan, Rifleman, Torpedo, Industry, Ener, Wai-

tiri, Derringer, Artillery, Brigadier, Richochet, Tamora,

Bangle, Lady Alice, Fusileer, Revolver, Thunderbolt, Foul

Shot, Rosebud, Snap Shot, Pearl Shell and Cuirassier (.latter

winner 01" the Great Northern Derby and Great Northern

St. Leger, Summer Trial Stakes and Victoria Handicap).

In short the get of Musket won in the colonies upward of

80,000 guineas.or over $400,000, and in England about $100,-

000. The memory of Musket (who died about twelve years
ago) is kept green by the achievements of his grandsons and
granddaughters and even his great grandsons and great grand-
daughters. By the last mail gallopers by Artillery, Medal-
lion, Foul Shot, Nordenfeldt, Curassier, Trenton, Carbine
and others of the Musket tribe were noted as winning good
races, and Musket's name will go in history as the greatest
sire ever known in the Colonies,

Very few of the eons and daughters of Musket ever came
to America, the list comprising only Maxim, Artillery, Foul

Shot, Lady Alice, Fu«ee, Platoon and Richochet.

Maxim got many good performers, such as Fleur de Lib,

Miss Maxim, Napamax and Altaroax, and when 1 e died was

one of the most highly priz?d horses at famed Rancho del

Paso. In his native land Maxim got Blue Fire aod Mann-
licher, amongst other good ones

Artillery, now at Rancho del Paso, wiil probably go back

to his native New Zealand, where his sons and daughters are

winning rich stakes.

Foul Shot, who is at Barney Schreiber's place, Woodlands,

just out of 8t. Loois, has been in this country since about

the 1st of July, 1895. R E de B. Lop*z imported the

horse and sold a tVee-fourths interest to Mr. Schreiber. By
the last mail from Maoriland we observed that two Foul

Shots won, and other winners by him befure he le't the land

of his nativity were Aldershot, Pvroxylin, Docility, Stray

Shot, Secrecy, Snapshot, Flviog Shot, Mafii, Cloud 8hrit,

Fish Oh, Nipa Pu, Miss Shot, Waylay, Bomb Shell. Grape
Shot and Retrenchment, the dams of all those named above,

except the mother of Aldershot, being half-breeds-

Lady Alice was owned, the last we knew, by P. Lorillard,

Rancocas Stud, iSew Jersey, acd the mare was mated with

Argyle (when she was owned by Hon. L. J. Rise, her im-

porter), to imp. Sailor Prince and Sensation.

Fasee (owned by John Mackey, cf Rancho del Paso) was

imported by Dr. W. G. Ro?s when in (oal to St. Leger, at

present the great sire of New Zealand. Later she was bred

to the mighty Salvator.

Platoon was foaled in England, and was owned at last

accounls by Dr. A. W. McAlester, of Columbia, Mo.

Richochet, now at Clay & Woodford's Runnymede Stud,

Paris, Kentucky, is the dam of a good winner of last season,

but we cannot recall its name just at present.

It is claimed that $100,000 was refused for Nordenfeldt

just a short time before he died, and his death was undoubt-

edly a great loss, but with such sons as Martini-Henry,

Artillery, Foul Shot, Hotchkiss, Cuirassier, Chain Shot,

Trenton and Carbine and such grandsonB as Medallion-

Uniform, Multiform Stisthmore, Z ilin-ki, Sir George,

Blood Shot, Bombshell, Aurum, Amberite and Altamax the

great horse Mu.-ket, saved from igoomioious death by an

American and living to become famous throughout

(be world, wherever a good and game race horse was

cared for, will not be forgotten, but be spoken of with

enthusiasm. It can be truthfully said that he was

the greatest "stayei" of bis racing days in England and lhat

he founded a family of racers that were unsurpassed for

ability to go long jiurneysina *horl space of time. The
only wonder and regret we feel is (bat, with the achievemenls

of the sods and daughters, grandsons aod granJaughters of

Musket before them the breeders of this country did not, like

their English cousins, search for and purchase a larger num-

ber of representatives of this great race of racers. The scarcity

of Musket blood in Americi is truly astonishing, aod in view

nf the fact that we are many thousand* of miles closer 1o New
Zealand than English breeders, why our raisers of gallopers

do not get abead of the British ones is a mystery. It begins

to look as if tbey do not know a good thing when they see

it, or at least do not come to a realization of the worth of

Musket blood in a race horse as quickly as do the breeders of

the tight liule isle.

Anaconda Labor Day Handicap.

From the list of entries in the $5 000 Labor Day Handi-

cap, to be run at Anaconda, Mont., September 5ih, they are

going to have a horse race worth traveling many miles to

see. Such celebrities of the turf as Poet Scout, imp. Ogden,

Senator Bland, Rubicon, 'Ostler Joe, Count of Flanders,Ace,

Schiller, Silver II. (brother to ol. Dan and half-brother to

Fleur de Lis), Salvation, Byron McClelland, Banished and

Remp should make a close race, but there are others that

might even beat those that we have mentioned. Following

is a complete list of the entries to the big race, in which the

distance to be run is one mile :

Anaconda Stable's cb m Tig- r Cat, by TanimaDy—Bindana; ot JoUi-
mont, by Montana -Jollity.
H. Byrnes & Co's b h Poet Scour, by Longfellow—GIp3y; brc Briarnlll

by Imp. Duncomtie—Brierbush.
T. H. Col- man's ch c Rectus, by Onondaga—^olde^i Real.
GU Curry's b h Goshen, by i p. G leilelg—Duchess Hay.
Marcns Daly's brh Imp Ogden. by Kilwarilu—imp Oriole; ch h imp

Isidor, by Ampbion—imp. lsis; b c Grand Sach-m, by Tammany-
Belinda; b f Makallah, by Tammaiy- Ifehallah ; Dr h Scottish uniet-
taln, by imp, Inverness—Miss D-rebln; ch c Afghan, oy Ioverne s—
Affinity; ch f Open Doors, by Tammany—i op. Close the Door; bl
Shellac, by Montana—Soagreen; b f imp. Black Cap, by Royal Hamp-
ton—imp. oriole.

J. S Dougherty's b t Palfarni, by Montana— Pajfiena.
Al Farrow's ch m Idaho Belle, bv Prince of Norfolk—by Joe Hooker.
H. L Frank's or c Imp. Bitter Root, by Royal Hampion—Buttermere;

cb h Senator Blaod, oy Imp. Invemess—Wood Violet.
S. K. Hughes' cb c Dan Kice, by Hanover—Jess.
Edward Lanigan's ch h Rubicon, by Imp. Rayon d'Or— Lilly A.
W. H. Laudemail's ch c Goodrich.by Pa iron—Edith Gray; brh Rani'ra

II.. by Fonso—fioidle Cad; be Fiank Ti-dmpson, oy Liuden—Verbena.
C. F McLean's b c Gallivant, by Blue Eyes—Pericolor.
W. H. May & Son's or h Jue Clark, by imp Pirate of Peozanca—Lily

B. ; br h J. H. C, by imp. Pirate of Penzance—Lilly B. ; be Judge
Qoigley, by imp King coie^LillyB.
Million & Davis' b h Letcher, by Bill Letcher—Mary Howard.
Owen Bros.' b h Grady, by Three Cheers—i-iolden Cup.
W. A. Porter's o g J. A. Grey, by Wilful—Mbs Glenoon,
R E. M. Porter's cb c Pentus, by Imp. Whistle Jacket— <"eu Ban.
W. D. Randall's blk h 'Ostler Joe, by Fresno—Sister to Jim Douglass;

ch n Salvation, by ^alvator—Chimera.
J K. Redmond's r> h John Haviin, oy Hindoo—La Favorita; ch h

Serrano, by Fonso—Janet.
T. H. Ryan's b e Count of Flanders, by St. Carlo—Imp. Countess Lang-

den; b g Ace, by Fabulous—Pnnhlr; b h Duools, oy imp. Florist—
Becky B.
B. Scbrieber's b h SchiUer, by imp. Si. George—Fraoiein.
George A. Jineerley's ch c HftTi d'Or, by Hanover—Fleur d'Or.
Smith Brcs ' ch g Inbred, by Vi-i—Mollle Glenn.
W. A. Stotesbury's ch h Silver II., by Salvator— Fleurette,
E. A. Tipoo'schh Bvron McClelland, by Hindoo—Red aod Blue; ch

c Tempo, by Imp. WhlsUe Jacket—On-oa-Lsa; ch c Colonel Root, by
Tammany—imp. Namesake.

J. C. Twohy's b c Tammany Hall II., by Tammany—La Trappe.
W.M.Wallace's be Hampden, br Hanover—Aitlvola; b c Banished,

by Lonjrstreet—Exile; ch h Kemp, by Hay-den Edwards—Onvirlace.
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AMERICA'S GRANDEST STUD MATRONS.

Mothers of Three or More Celebrities of the Turf
or Still, and Their Descant, Traced

in the Female Line.

As promised, we give this week the list of fifty mares nec-

essary to make np the list of one hundred cf America's most

celebrated mothers of racers, and irace them to the "tap

root" on the dam's side of the hou-e. It shows that thirteen

of the one hundred mares trace to the Layton Birb mare

(No. 4 aaiar the htwd plan of figuring), eleven, to the

O d Montague mare (No. 12), seven to the Old Vintner mira

( t read "Verlner" last week), No 9 of the Lowe plan, but

three to the Tregonwell Birfc mare, No. 1 uoder the Lowe

plan. The mares given below were entitled to rank as great

stud matrons, and it shows that the No. 4 line of the late

Bruce Lowe stands at the top in America, the No. 12 line

nearly as high and the No, 9 line third. The No. 1 Una of

England ranks fifth in America in the production of great

broodmares. In our list of sires of champion racers, pub-

lished in the issues of May 7th and I4ih, it will be seen that

the No. 3 line of Eogland is the greatest of all sire lines all

over the world, but of the ninety-one champion American

races from 1800 to date but one (American Eclipse) traced to

thiB source, it ranking No. 19 on ihe list we printed of Amer-

ican champions of the tuif. Following is the list of fifty

great broodmares in America necessary to mike np the

promised one hundred

:

GREAT BROODMARES OF AMERICA.
Name, Year Foaled and Stre. Traced on Dam's Side to

Chlldery Mare, by Banleti's Guilders Tregmwell Barb Mure No. 1

Imp Dal- ni e, 1825, hy Whisker- Mure by Bustier tS.Lowe pla-i)
Motto. 1S39, by imp, Barefjut LaytOD Barb Mare
Marin, Djwuiug, 1839, by AmerlcauM tre by Sir T. Gascoigoe's
Ec ipse Foreign Hurse

Lady Lancaster, 185-, by imp. Monarch... LorJ Kgremonl's Higbflyer
Mare

R>xaua, I8i3, by imp. Chesterfield „ Mare by Fearnought
Miami, 18-53, by Belmont Mare Dy Sir T. Gascoigne's

foreign Horse
Imp. Barbaiity, ISil, hy Simoon ...Dariey Arabian Mare
Imu. Koiiiid, 18—. by Youmj .Emilius Sedbury Royal Mare
Imp. Melrose, iSib, by Melbourne Mam by Diamond
Bay LeaT. 18-is. by inu. Yorkshire ..uid Viutaer Mare
Llgntsome. 1854. by imp. Glencoe Old Montague Mare
Fashion (Youugi. 185\ .y imp. Monarch-Spanner Mare
Hennie Farrow, 1855, bylmp SbauirocK.Impurted mare from the stud of

Ha'risoD of Brandon
Imp. Weather vitch. [858, by WeatheroitMare bv Bustler
Sprightly. i839. by L,exln^lou. • <ld Montague Mare
Canary Biro. 18(50. by imp Albion Mare by Bustler
Ae olite, lbGl, by Lexington Bsilair Mare
Belle k ihlmh, Ibtf-, oy K<il<hthood _ blare by imp. Janus
Maiden, 1862, by Lexington, _ Layton Rarb Mare
Nora Wonb, 1&92, Dy imp. Eciipse, Old Montague Mare
AdiC, H6Z, bf Revenue _ Layton Barb Mare
Coral, .186 1, by Vandal Tregonwell Barb Mare
Untario, la6b, by imp. Bjuuie oCjt!aud...Lorj Kgremoni'a Higbflyer

Mare
Regan, 1864, by Lexington Mare by Massey's Black Barb
Cm ilix, lS66.br Lexington Old Montague Mare
Meg led, B., 1867, by imp. Australian. . Laytou Baib Mare
IVr Leai 1867, by imp. Australian- <»ld Vintner Mare
Susan BeaDe, 1868, y Lexington Old Montagne Mare
Tallalah, 18Sa, by Pian^t. Layton Barn Mare
Nevada, ls69, by Lexington Old Montague Mare
Mimi, 186y, oy imp. Ecnpse ..Imported mare from the stud

of Harrison of Brandon
Katy rVase. 1870, by Planet Old Vintner Mare
E-uie. 187«J, by wen. Longsireet- Royal Mare iNo. 15 Lowe plan)
Christine, 1871, by imp. AustraIiao_ Layton Barb Mare
Ma ioo, 1871, by Malcolm Mare by Pegasus
Elecira, ic7i, by imp. Eclipse Imp rted mare from the stud

ot Harrison of Brandon
Katie Pearce, 1872, by imp Leamington.Old Moatague Mare
Imp. Priucess, 1»73. oy King Tom sedbury Royal Mare
Hus«iuebanna, lt»7J, by Imp. Leamington-Old Mouiague Mare
Imp. Kapanga, 1876, oy Viciori-us- tto>ai Mare (No. 13, Lowe

plan)
Agnes, 1876. by Gilroj' ...Mare by Vampire
Co.ossa, 1879. oy Colossus Royal Mare (No. 15 Lowe plan)
KctributiO'i. 1S80, by Kefo'm Ijiyion Barb Mare
Imp. Flirt, 18S0, by Hermit Burlou oa'rb Mare
Imp. Fairy Rose, ISau, by K.isber„ old field Maie
sweetoriar, 1881, oy Virgil Mare by Bes->' Brimmer
Miss Woodlord. 1830. oy imp. Bllie.. Marn by imp. Bolton
Carioa, 188i, by Kingdsher_ Coppin mare
Dixfanne, 1&8j, by Imp. King Ban Tregonwai Barb Mare (No. 1)

The following table shows the number of great mares in

America tracing to the different "tap-root" matrons, ihe

figures in parenthesis are those given by the late Bruce Lowe

in his computations, based on the English classic winners:

Layton Barb Mare (4) 13 Barton Barb Mare (2) 2

Old Montague Mare (l'2) ll Dariey Arabian Mare 2

Old Vintner Mare (9>~ 7 Oldfield Mare (14) 2

Moonah Barb mare (21) 4 Mare by Fearnought - 2

imported mare from Stud of Har- Pegasus Mare 1

rlson of Erandou 4 Royal Mare (13) 1

Mare by imp. Janus 4 Mare by Bess' Brimmer 1

Tregonwell oarb Mare (1) 3 Dam of the two True Blues (3) 1

Murn hy Sir T. Gascoiyne'a Piolng Peg (ii) _ 1

Foreign Horse C-*>' 3 Col. JKppea' imp. Mare 1

Sedbury Royal Mare (ll) - 3 C .ppiu Mare 1

Mare by Brimmer (26) - 3 Spanker Mare (27) 1

Royal Mare (16) & Whiiefoot Mare 1

Bustler mare (8) 2 Mare by imp. Fearnought 1

Spanker Mare [27) 2 Mare by Bowie I

Mare by Tryall ..... 2 Mare by Huttou's Spot (16) I

Mare by Hi. Martins 2 Mare by Vampire 1

Mare by Masfwj'a Rlark Barb (6) 2 M*re by Diamond 1

L'.nl EiSivmoiii'd Highflyer Mare 2 Meade'sUeler Mare 1

Bellair Mare 2 Mare by Imp. Bolton I

Old Bald teg (6) 2

Pr ncipii Winning Owners and Jockeys of the

California Racing Season.

The table below shows the owhers whose horses raced in

Cilifornia during the winter of 1897 and the spring :>f 1898

and won over 51,200. While the Burns & Waterhouse

string;, trained by popular and capable Jimmy McGormick,

captured $24 100 mire than that of the next turfman, Ed

Cirrigan, it mast be remembered that the B. & W. fjlks had

on an average about sixty-five horses in training agai-ist

thirty-five, for Mr. CDrrigan. Dr. R>well, size of string con-

sidered, had the greatest sucsess of all the race horse ownersi

and when it is shown that no le3s than twenty-six ownera or

firms of owners went over the $5,000 mark, horse racing in

California from Novembsr 1st to May 15, h ma3t be accounted

qiite pr jfita^la. Eight strings wou over $10,000 apiece.

The owners on the following list new to Californians were

W. B. Jenoiogi & Co., H. L. Frank, D. Cameron, J. M.

Murphy, W. P Fink, W. J. Spiers, Caeiar Young, H. F.

Edwards and M. D Miller, and all did fairly well. B. J.

Johnston brought a big string out, and while Paul Griggs

won some good races, others of the string, notably Sutton,
Diggs, Fiosonso and Serena, were bitter disappointments.
Sam Hildreth trained a large number of winners, but his

horses won very few stakes. W. B, Jennings turned some
good ones loose in Sombre, Miss Lynah and Briar Sweet, and
E F. Smith was getting most of the money at the close of

the season.

Burns & Waterhouse ..._ $51,575
E. Corrlgao 27,475
Dr. H. Rowed 15,760
Sam Hildreth 15,065
Wm. Biots&Son 12,i35
W. B. Jennings & Co 12,395
Atkin & Lottrldge- 12,085
F. \V. Purser lt),630

E.F.Smith 9,310
B.Schreiber 9,245
lorn Kyan _ 8.995
Louis H. Ezell 8,980
nan A. Honfg 8,640
J. McManos 8,545
W. B. sink 8.345
E. J. Ba! win. 7,575
J G. Brown & Co 7,485
V H. Hindcfc Co 7,090
Jos. Harvev 7,085
J. Naerlee Burk- _ 6,500
B.C. Holly _ 6,185
H. L. 1- rank 6.115
A. J. Stemler 5,730

Below will be found a list of the principal winning J3ckey8
thnt rode at O ikland and Iogleside tracks from November 1,

1897, to May 21, 1898, together with the number of mounts
thev had, times first, second, third and unplaced and the

percentage of wins of each :

W. D. Randall „ 5,615
*V. p. Mag«ane„ 6,245
Malt Sloru - 5 180
Farrar ATuberviile 3.B35

J. M. Mu-phy a.610
D. Cameron 3.5S0
W. P. Fin* 3,230
B. J. Johnston _ 3,080
E. McSweeney 3.0J0
J. Fogg 2,8.0
H. Jones 2,810
W.J Spiers 2.7C0
W. Flslier 2 640
Cse^ar Young _ 2,425
H. F. Edwards- 2,320
M,. JJ. Miller

'

2,150
T. W. Coulter... 2,060
Willmans Bros- 2,050
F. Brown _ 1,780
G. Bertolacci 1,750
B. Carrutbera .*.... 1,300
J. H. Shields 1,285

Younsr Emilius' Breeding on the Dam's Side.

No Mounts. 1st,

Thorpe...- ... ....537 166
731 146

H. Martin ... 349 92
J. Conley.... „.._365 78
Piggott 320 66

101 4.S

Speicer _ ...269 40
281 35

Gray 442 35
w. Martin .. 89 25

Hennessey .. ....188 19
H. Shields .. .... 112 14
O'Connor .. „103 10
C.SIoau ... 71 7

Per Cent.
of Winning

p. Mounts.
169 .309
340 .199
its .266
151 .213
141 .206

16 .445
IVH .148
153 .124
204 .105
319 .079
311 .280
49 .217

118 .101

66 .125

It will be seen that, figuring on percentage ot wins, they

would rate: Tod Sloan, Charley Thorpe, W. Martin, H.
Martin, A. Clayton, J. Conley, Piggott. These are the

ooly riders with a percentage of 200 or over, though Dick
Clawson comes close, with 199 per cent. The most improved

riders seen here were Tod Sloan and H". Martin. Spencer is

a promising lad and little Johnny Woods did excellent work
toward the last of the season here. Of those new to San

Franciscans, A. Clayton, Conley and Midget O'Connor filled

the public eye mosf and rated in that order. Charley Thorpe,

H. Martin, Tod 81oan and Willie Martin were comparatively

few times "out of the money," and were the best to play for

'*a show," as the above statistics will demonstrate.

Washington Park Entries.

The thirteen Washington Park stakes which closed May
3d, received an aggregate of S05 entries, diyided as follows :

No. of
Name. Age. Dist. Entries.

The American Derby 3-y-o l^m 40
The Sheridan Stakes- 3y o 1*4 m 33
The Drexel Stakes -3-y-o 1 m.„ 61
The Engiewood Slakes 3-y-n. Allies 1 m._ 40
The Midway Stake* _ 3-y-o Jfc up 1 I-1U ra. „. 67
TheOaswoud Handicap -3-y-o A up I l-s ni 62
Ihe Great Western Ha dica,' _3-y-o<fe up l

1^ m 43
The Wheeler Handicap 3 y-o & np iMm. 72
The Lakeside Stakes _2-y-o Hllies 5-8 m. 72
The Kenwood Stakes 2-y-o colls 5 S m _ 71
The Edgewater Stakes 2-y-o Il-I6m 67
The Hyde Parks akes -2-y-o 3tf m 93
The Quickstep Stakes.— 2-y-o .'£ m 79

Considering the late date when it was decided by the

Washington Park officials to give a race meeting this year

and the enforced scantiness of time allotted for making en-

tries to the stakes announced, it mnst he said that owners of

good race horses have made a magnificent response to the in-

vitation to once more gather within the hospitable inclosure

of the banner race track of the West. It must be remem-

bered that training and racing operations have now been in

progress so long that the dead wood has been singled on' and

cleared away, so that the entries to the Wa&hiogton Park

stakes are made up of horses in active training that have

shown their owners they can run fast enough to inspire the

reasonable belief that they can win races in good company.

This is a pleasing condition of affairs, because it insures good

fields of Btarters made up of the proved best horses of the

day. and nothing better could be asked for by those who are

looking forward with keen anticipation to the revival o f ne
glories of racing over the great Poath Side course.—Daily

Racing Form.

Harlem Stike Entries

As a foretaste of the good things to come at Washington

Park, Secretary Nathanson's display of entries to the Harlem

Stakes is bound to be exceedingly pleasing to the admirers

of high class rscing. Numbers, speed and claes are all abund-

antly provided, and, better still, the day of initial action over

the fast West Side track is near at hand. The fifteen Harlem

Stakes have received 774 total entries distributed as follows-

Name
The Senior Stakes
The Oat Park States
The Riverside Stakes
The Harlem Handicap ....

The Memorial Handicap .

The Prairie State Stakes..

Age Dist.

...\ 1-8..3-y-o.

..3-y-o I m
. 3-y-o 7-8 m 4't

..3 y-o. & up 1 Mm %l

.3 y-o & ud 1 1-16 m 31

..3y-o.& np ..I 1-8 m ->3

The Chicago Stakes 3-y-o & up I m 6i
The Garden City Handicap 3-y-o. & up 3-4 m til

The Illinois Slakes <*-y-o. & up 13-10 m 5>

The Petite Stakes 2 y-o. fillies. 16 m 59

TheGradnale Stakes 2-y-o. c. & g 6-8 m 51

The Youngster Stakes 2-y-o - 5-8m 51

The Proviso Stakes ~2-y-o 916m 71

The Jnnior Stakes « 2-y-o 3-4 m „„ft3

The La Grange Stakes „ „ 2-y.o —.3-4 m „.53

Our attention was called this week by E. I. Robinson to

what looks like a mistake in the breeding of Yonog Emilins
that has been made times without number in this country,
that great authority, Col. B. D. Bruce, compiler of the Amer
ican Stud Book a d author of The Thoroughbred Horse,
being the first to fall into the presumed error in this particu-

lar case. In The Thoroughbred Horse, wherever the pedi-

gree of imp. Australian occurs, there will be found what
looks like a mistake. It is invariably given : "Young
Emilius, b h, foaled 1833, by Emilius, dam Shoveler, by
Scud," etc.

Below will be found a complete list of Shoveler's foale

taken from vol. 4, page 423, General Stud Book of Great
Britain :

1822, b f Mercy, by Merlin.

1824, b f Mnlebird, by Merlin.

1825, b c Magnet, by Merlioy

1827, b c Captive, by Cervantes.

1828, b f Earwig, by Emilius.

1830, b f Moorhen, by Emilius.

1832, b f Wild Duck, by Whisker.

1833, b c Eric, by Emilius.

1834, bf Erica, by Emilius.

1836, Mergauser, by Merchant.

1838, b f St. Calomb, by St. Patrick.

1839, b c St. James, by St. Patrick.

1841, br f by Albemarle.

Died in 1843.

Missed in 1823, 1829, 1831, 1935 and 1840. 81ipped

foal in 1837.

It will be seen by the above that Eric, by Emilus, was

8hoveler's foal of 1833, and they did not call him Young
Emilius. But in vol. 4, page 96, General Stud Book of

Great Britain, under Cobweb (dam of the unbeaten Bay
Middleton), by Phantom, will be found in her list of pro-

duce: "1828, b c Young Emilius, by Emilius." Thus the

sire of Emilia, dam of the famous imp. Australian, who be-

got Wildidle, Springbok, Lizzie Lucas, Spendthrift, Ruther-

ford &c, was probably half-brother to the undefeated winner of

the Derby of 1836. Bay Middleton is apparently from Cob-

web, by Phantom. At least that is what the Weatherbys,

the English authorities, say, and unless Col. Bruce positively

knowB that Eric waB also called Young Emilius, he has been

in error all these years, and nearly all the catalogues in this

country are wrong wherever Yonng Emilius occurs in a

pedigree.

If Young Emilius was bred as the Weatherbys describe

he is of the No. 1 family (Tregonwell Barb mare) under the

Lowe plan, the one from whence descended Whalebone,

Whisker, Minting, Glencoe and more winners of the three

English classics than traced to any other "tap-root" mare

known. If Young Emilus was from Shoveler, by Scud, he

was a member of the No. 6 family, tracing to Old Bald Peg1

to which source went imp. Priam and imp. Diomed, not

nearly so good a line as the No. 1, either in the line of pro-

ducing winners or sires of winners. We would like to get

the tangle straightened.
•»

Principal Foreign Events of 1898.

Epsom Derby May 25
Oaks May £7
Grand Prize of Paiis June 5
Ascot Week June 14 to 18
Goodwood Stakes July 27
Doncaster St. Leger September 7
Cesarewitch October 12
Cambridgeshire October 26
Manchester November Handicap November 26

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Tilt GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY RBMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
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As a HUMAN REMEDY, fat RfcevmatteBf
Bprnlni, bore Throat, Etc, lb IS Invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE S£u&"fic^'J^tf-iiS
produce more actual renilw tl'an a wnolo bottle oi

any liniment or spavin cure mixture over made.

Every bottle of CauBtlo Balsam eotd Is Warvaa-
tedtotrlvoBatlsracnon. Wico $ | .BO P«r bottle. Sold

by Drusraiats, or sent by express. cfcarp« patd, with ft)

U

dfrecUoM for 1W nee. Bend 'or deecrlpUve clr—lar*
tf timonlald.etc, Addrau
1 SB l#AWRBNCE-WILLIAMS OQ-, Cleveland. O
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Saddle Notes.

Patsy Fseeman rode Basqnil to victory at St, Louis

Mar 30th in a mile race.

Pat Dunne hag sent Flying Dutchman to Clay Bros'

farm, near Paris, Ky., to be turned out.

Lady Metjx has purchased Mr. W. Kelso's Australian

race horse Survivor for two thousand guineas.

Jockey Joe Hill, who is riding so well at Louisville, ib

said to have sustained no permanent bad effects from his fall

at Latonia.

Starter H, D. (Ccrley) Beown was married Monday
to Mias Fanny M. Keating of Covington, Ky.—Chicago
Kacing Form.

George Wentwdrts, o" Calgary, N. W. T., formerly

one of the owners of May W., left for Butte, Mont., last

Monday night.

Dudley E., a recent St. Louis winner, is an own brother

to George Rose, the colt in J. M. Murphy's stable that died

here last winter.

Buena Ventura, as good as 10 to 1 in the betting, won
at Lakeside, Ind., May 17th, in the colors of E. Trotter.

Louis Ezsll must have sold her.

Pat Dunne will bring his horses to Chicago at the end of

the Louisville meeting and campaign them here through the

summer —Daily Racing Form.

Among the entries for the two-year-old stakes at Harlem
are Sevens, Rosebeau, Juggler, LoboB, Watossa, First Tenor,

Canace, Goldpin and Formero.

Mies Young haviog hopelessly broken down, L. V. Eaten
has sold her to Milton Young for $600 and she will pin the

famous band of brood mares at McGrathiana.

It is now said that Glenheim would have won the $20,-

000 stallion stakes at Morris Park if Sloan, instead of Simms,
had been up. Sloan oat-jockeyed Madden's boy.

Charley Thorpe has ridden more winners than any
jockey in America this year. He is closely pressed by T.
floras. Both have ridden over 115 first past the post

A new rider named Butter piloted three winners at Lake-
side, Ind, May 19th (Buena YenturaJNewsgatherer and
Esperage). They were at odde of 5 to 1, 7 to 5 and 2J to 1.

Among the entries for the Harlem Handicap are Salvable,

Satsuma, Judge Denny, Fleur de Lis, Paul Griggs, Ramiro,
May W. and Lieber Karl. This event has a decided Califor-

nia flavor.

The greatest two-year-old of the season was bought to-

day by H. Eugene Leigh for $10,000, says a Chicago dispatch
of last Suodav. This is the colt that took the measure of

Greatland.

Dr. Eichberg, winner of the Laureate Stakes at Morris
Park May ISth (by four lengths) is by imp. Candlemas oat
of Nell Swift. Tod Sloan rode the cdU, which is owned by
the Tnrney Brothers.

During the twenty-one days' racing at Newport, Ky.,
there were twenty selling race "boosts," and the Queen City
Jockey Club's half interest in the surplus over tne entered
prices aggregated $2,327.50.

Vengeance (whose yearlings recently brought such good
prices in Australia) is by Newminster, for years the leading
stallion of Australia, the sire of Newhaven and Tarcoola,
winners of the Melbourne Cup.

P. G. Lynch has leased of E. W. Purser the bay horse R.
Q. Ban, by Golden Ban, oat of Lily Virgil, and left for Mon-
tana last Tuesday. Ban ought to win Borne of the sprints.

Billy Short will train the horse.

The first two races at Roby, Ind., May 16th, were won by
a son and daughter of inspector B. (J. Krepper's Presently
and Louis Ezsll's Espirage). Boundless loomed up as a Bire,

too, one of his get finishing in front.

Ornament is receiving a most thorough preparation for

the Brooklyn Handicap, and he is coming on well. Perhaps
his defeat by Pat Dunne's Salvable at Memphis improved
the chances of Ornament in the Brooklyn.

Typhoon II. is puzzling Eastern turf critics. In his work
he shows as well as any horse in training and looks to be in
perfect condition, but when it comes to racing, a half mile
appears to be about as far as he cares to go at speed.

It is a peculiar fact that the winder, second and third in
the two-mile race Saturday, should have been foaled at Santa
Anita, property of E. J. Baldwin, yet Buch was the case. Of
the trio, the winner (Velox) and Wheel of Fortune (third)
were cast-offs.

H. ("Sheets") Martin made his debut at St. Louis May
19th on Ulm in the first race, finishing up a good third; won
on Miss Msrion (Barney Jchreiber's) in the Debutante
Stakes and was second on Tony Honig in the fifth. These
were the only mounts he had.

A St. Louis telegram dated May 23d was as follows : Clara
Fields, Scottish Grit, Judge Rankin and Dick Collins fell in
the third event, causing a geueral mix-ap. Three of the
boys escaped with a bad shaking, while yonng Dugan, on
Rankin, had one of his ribs broken.

Messes. A. H. & D. H. Morris have purchased of R. W.
Walden and son the 2-year-old bay colt Filigrane, by Galore
—Fillette, by Kingfisher, out of Filagree, by Stockwell.
Filigrane won two races at Washington, one of which was
the Nursery Stakes, four furlongs in 0:50J.

The fields were not very large at Morris Park. On the
19th of May the first race had four horses, the second nine,

third five, fourth six, fifth three and sixth three. Taral rode
two of the winners that day, Tod Sloan, Maher, Simms and
Jackson the others. Tod was second three times.

Traverser made his first appearance on the track at

Morris Park lat>t week, and was inspected with great atten-

tion by trainers and track sharps in general. The colt was
merely trotted and cantered awhile, and then given a Bix-

furlong s^in in 1:25; but he made a very favorable impression

on the experts who looked him over.

Charley Boots will leave in a very few days with his

string of Brutnses for Chicago. Just how many he will com-
paign has not been determined upon. Mr. Boots says that

up to this date in 1S98 there have been eighteen foals at

Elmwood Farm, twelve being by imp. Bratus, six by the

splendid yonng Three Cheers horse, Tiger.

It begins to look as though there might be as much fric-

tion this season between Starter Fitzgerald and Tod Sloan as

formerly existed between Caldwell and Bergen. Sloan has

been fined almost every Hay since the season began, and be-

sides the starter has volunteered a great deal of advice at the

post that might be supposed to be of benefit to ''The Commo-
dore."

The young trainer, H. F. Edwards, will take in the Mon-
tana circuit this season with Magdalenas, Lady Ashley and
Etta H. Mr. Edwards has had a fair share of success and
expects to conclude arrangements to lay with J. Naglee
Burk to campaign Bellicoso, Coda, Thelma and Dolore on
the northern tracks and may also take Mistleton, from the

Boots stable.

B. C. Holly's good colt El Rayo, Horton (named after

Sam Horton of the Post), narrowly escaped being cut down
as Thorpe was pulling up after the finish. He was jumped
on by Santa Flora, the latter falling to her knees, but for-

tunately escaped without a scratch. Horton is the first of

the get of EI Rayo to win, we believe. He is a half-brother

to Fly and Montallade.

Galen Brown's horses, Olinthus, Can't Dance, Libertine,

Ach, George Lee and Daisy F. reached Chicago yesterday

from the coast. They will be stabled at the Hawthorne
track. H. Shields, the popular jockey who rides for Galen
Brown, was at Lakeside yesterday. He will take one or two
mounts on Saturday, the closing day of the meeting. Shields

will ride at 106 poundB. Galen Brown will probably reach

here to-day.—Chicago Inter Ocean, May 19.

Gideon & Daly have announced that they will Bell all of

their twc-year-olds at auction this fall. It will be their

policy hereafter to sell the get of His Highness and Ludwig-
shafen at the close of their career as two-year-oldB, first train-

ing and racing them so that purchasers will know what they

are baying. It is a shrewd plan and likely to pay better

than yearling 6ales. With a few like High Degree and Jean
Beraud to sell each year Gideon & Daly's sale averages would
ran into high figures.

Last Saturday was "getaway day" with a vengeance.

Amasa won at 3 5 to 1, Sir Urian at 40, Velox at 100, Crom-
well at 5 and Zirro at 8 to 1. Tom McCann had a Velox
ticket reading $2,400 to $30, Joe Eppinger another of $800
to $10. If the two-mile race was not a "shoo-in" for Velox
it bore a strong resemblance to one. Sir Urian's win was a

'fluke." Cromwell won on his merits, though he was given

the overlook and the "good thing" in the race was imp. Mis-

tral, who finished a bang-up second.

T. C. McDowell has made a record at the Louisville

meeting. His colors have been seen at the post eight limes

in the ten days ending Saturday, and on every occasion they

have been first at the finish, Batten having three victories to

hie credit, Spiritaelle two, and Rush, April's Lady and
Benneville one each. This is a remarkable showing and is a

tribute to the clever Kentuckian's skill as a trainer and to

his intelligence in placing his horses. At the close of the

meeting McDowell will bring his horses here for a campaign
over the Chicago tracks. With him will come the excellent

j ockey, Joe Hill.

It is understood that the racing firm of Charles Fleish-

mann J

3 Sons will not be se°n on the turf after this season.

This, it is said, has already been decided upon by Julius

Fleischmann, who has had charge of the stable since the

death of hi s father. So far this season the stable has been
rather snccessful. Although only racing a short time, it has

won several races with Irish Reel and Mr. Baiter, and has

finished inside the money in big stakes with George Keene.
Notwithstanding the fact that it has Tod Sloan under a con-

tract and every prospect of having a successful season, the

horses will be sold at auction and the FleiBchmanng retire

from the turf.

Pat Dusne is not being smiled upon by Dame Fortune
just now. In his gallop Sunday week Flying Dntchman
palled up lame, and it has developed that the noted handi-

cap horse has bowed a tendon in his good foreleg. No fur-

ther attempt will be made to train the Dutchman, and he
retires to easy quarters for the rest of his days. "He's been
a good horse to me, and I'll see that he's taken care of," is

Mr. Dunne's quiet remark that holds a world of meaning for

any man to whom the thoroughbred horse is more than a

gambling device. It is all the more unfortunate that Rey
Salazar, Mr. Dunne's three year-old Emperor of Norfolk colt,

the beaten favorite in Monday's closing race, finished dead
lame, and it is now feared that he, too, is irretrievably

broken down. He ran poorly at Memphis, but won the first

time out here and gave promise of being a serviceable colt in

his class.—Louisville Courier Journal.

At Newmarket, England, Tuesday of last week, Richard
Croker's two year-old colt Knickerbocker won the Exning
Plate of 500 sovereigns ($2,500) over a five-furlongs course,

beating twelve other starters very easily. A cablegram says

of the aflair: "The victory of Knickerbocker had quite a

sentimental interest for the American party, for the reason

that the colt is one of Mr. Croker's own breeding, being by
Dobbins—Flirt, by Sailor Prince, dam Lady, by Pizarro.

Both these horses were owned and raced by Mr. Croker in

America. Great things were expected of Dobbins when he
was sent here with the rest of the string, but he went amiss

and was retired to the stud, Mr. Croker making him the pre-

mier stallion of a small but select breeding establishment.

He was placed in training again this spring, bat as yet has
not given an/ great encouragement that he will get back to

his best form. Knickerbocker is a sturdy-looking colt, and
may show to even better advantage later on."

Never before has a polo pony fetched the unprecedented
price of 750 gs., which was given by Lord Kensington for

Sailor at Messrs. E. D. and J. A. Miller's safe of first-class

made polo ponies at Spring Hill, Rugby, on Monday, the
4th inBt. There were in all thirty-one ponies sold, averag-

ing £281. The first sixteen on the catalogue made an aver-

age of clcse on £400 which in the list of Bales of polo ponies

is quite uoprecented. Up to this date the purchase of Sailor

held the highest record for the amonnt gWen for a polo
pony, which was for Fizzer, bought at Tattersalls by him in

1897 at 510 gs—London Live Stock Journal.

Even the conservative English turf is falling in line with

modern progrsss, and has now adopted the number system

of distinguishing the horees. The following notice to this

effect was recently poBled at Newmarket: "In order to assist

the public in identifying in the paddock the horses running
at the meeting, the Newmarket stewards have given instruc-

tions for the distribution of badges bearing numbers corre-

sponding with those on the card, such badges to be strapped

to the arm of the lad riding or leading the horse. Any lad

refusing to comply with these instructions will be reported

to the stewards. The stewards reqnest that trainers will do
their best to facilitate this arrangement, and make a point of

returning the badges."—Morning Telegraph.

Ed Corbigan has been in Chicago since Thursday. Im-
mediately the turf writers of the daily press were seized with
suspicions that his advent portended turf war with Haw-
thorne as a base of operations against the other tracks. It

might he well for them to wait until Mr. Corrigan does some-
thing dire and dreadful before imputing to him such inten-

tion?. Better take him at his word that Hawthorne is leased

to George Rose, Barney Schreiber, et. al., and that his main
purpose at present is the eminently peaceful and proper one
of winning as many races as he possibly can with hie horses

now in training. With Geyser at the head he is liable to

take quite a number. He and Barney Schreiber, who also

represents George Rose, were together the greater part of

Sunday in Chicago. Mr. Schreiber also saw John Condon
and the chances are that there will be racing peace all about

and tbat the new lessees and Harlem will divide dates after

the cIoeb of the Washington Park meeting.—Daily Racing
Form.

The Executive Committee of the Washington Park Club
met Saturday night and admitted Edward Corrigan'e entries.

When they were received by Secretary Howard they were
postmarked May 4th instead of May 3d, the day designated

for the closing of the stakes. It was plain, however, by the

time of their arrival here that they must have been mailed in

San Francisco on the evening of May 3d. It was deemed
best to secure a ruling on the n alter, and, therefore, the en-

tries were held in abeyance until Bach a ruling could be had.

The Committee held that there was satisfactory evidence that

the entries had been dropped in the mail box at San Fran*
cisco on the evening of May 3d, and tbat they were valid and
should be accepted. This action swells the Washington Park
totals to 837. Sardonic, a very good filly, by Morello—Sar-

donyx, is by this action added to the American Derby. Mr.
Corrigan's other horses distributed among the various stakes

are Geyser, Joe Ullman, Won't Dance, Troth, Milt Young,
Frank Ireland, Careine, Tuthill and Chimura

Barney Sghreiber's bay filly, Miss Marion, by Himyar
—Astolat, spread-eagled her field in the Debutante Stakes at

the Fair Grounds, winning in a big gallop by four lengths

from John Huffman's Kingston fil[y, Iris, who beat Brewer
Schorr's Jim Gore filly, Willie Howard, for the place by two
lengths. The California rider "Skeets" Martin came down
from Chicago, especially to ride Miss Marion. The Schrei-

ber filly is a large, well-made racing machine, with perfect

action in a running way. She leaps over ground like a

greyhound and has a marvelous burst of speed. She acted

shy before the gate, but Maitin got her going early, aLd she

ran around her field before the first eighth had been traversed

and was leading by four lengths at the end of the first quar-

ter. Katie Gibbons, Iris and Willie Howard raced them-
selves into the ground chasing the pace-maker, who fairly

burned up the track with her speed. She was under a doable

wrap all the wuj down the stretch. "Skeets" kept looking

back, but nothing ever got close enough to the Schreiber

filly to make her extend herself.—St. Louis R?public.

Mr. Allison writes thus of St. Simon's sire: "It is now
nearly 22 years ago since I first saw Galopin. It was on the

Two Thousand Guineas afternoon when I thought Claremont
won comfortably, but Camballa received the official verdict.

About that time Galopin was brought down to the paddock
just to get him more accustomed to a crowd, and I well

remember how he sweated and lathered, and how excitable

he was, thus clearly marking the type he was destined to

stamp bo indeliby on an illustrious progeny. I do not think

any horse ever won the Derby more easily than did Galopin,

and I don't suppose that John Lawson would admit that the

fiery son of Vedette sired a better than himself even

in the mighty St. Simon. Years have passed since Galo-

pin's Derby dav, and many changes have been seen,

but the Btoot old fellow lives on, and has even survived hia

almost equally famous contemporary, Hampton. Nor is his

stud career by any means ended. Moreover, his son, Dis-

raeli, may, not improbably, credit him with another Derby
—or it may be another equally well-born son, the dark Brio,

will prove the better of the two."

John Macket has commenced suit in the Superior Couri

against George Rose and B. W. Cavanaugh, Jr. The com-
plaint recites that in August, 189 6,plain tiff was the owner of

five horses, Celistia, Geyser, Torsi n a, Tea Rose and Dalion,

and leased them to defendants who agreed to bear all ex-

penses incurred in their keeping and training and their care

and custody; to enter and race them in races given bv agri-

cultural societies, jockey clubs, etc, and pay plaintiff half

the gross parses, Biases and sums offered by such societies

and won by the horses. Plaintiff claims that during the

time the horses were leased to them defendants earned with

them the gross sum of $6,8 1, of which he is entitled, under

the lease, to half, or $3,455.50; but they refused to pay it to

him when demanded by him. For a separate cause of com-

plaint he alleges that his assignor, J. A. Haggin,leased to de-

fendants in August, X896, on the same terms as the former

lease, the horses Jay Wheeler, Miss Maggie M., 8iBter Beat-

rice. Hanetta and Principle, with which they earned $2,-

296 50, of which one-half $1,148.25, is due to him by J. B.

Haggin, and that defendants refused to pay it to him. He
therefore asas judgment for $4,603 75 and costs.—Sacramento

Record Union, May 20.
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The Blue Ribbon Sale.

Cleveland, Ohio, May IS, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—The first day of

the Blue Ribbon sale at Cleveland is over. The prospects

for a grand sale never looked brighter up to the evening; before

the day when exhibitions of speed were to be made under the

watch over the greatly improved track at Gienville, where

Maud 8. trotted to the world's record of 2:08|. Dark black

clouds rolled over the city of Cleveland on Saturday evening

and towards morning, and during the early part of the day a

heavy rainfall made the track unfit for use, and on Tuesday

the sale commenced in Fasig's Exchange, but few of the

great prospects having been seen on the track, those being

the arrivals during the early part of the week, and had been

worked on the track when the weather was pleasant. On
Monday night there was an exhibition of horses consigned to

the sale in Fasig/e Horse Exchange. The commodious

structure was brilliantly illuminated with electric lights, the

immense crowd in attendance composed of horsemen from all

parts of America, and ladies and gentlemen of Cleveland and

vicinity who are great admirers of the light harness horse.

The members of the Cleveland Driving Club were present in

large nnmbers with their families and guests, and tended to

the great matinee mare Incense, when she was driven into the

ring, Buch a hearty greeting that all lovers of the borse felt

tbat the high-class horse had found a warm spot in the

hearts of the people of Cleveland.

Mr. Fasig in a few well chosen remarks introduced In-

cense to visiting strangers, (she needed no introduction to

the people of Cleveland,) and said, that either in the Bible

or Shakespeare, there was a saying that man was the noblest

work of God. (I hardly believe the ladies of Cleveland ad-

mitted this, for there were many exclamations of Oh ! ) but

when he added that he believed the noblest work of God
was the horse, and that Incense was a worthy representative,

the outburst of applause that followed gave spproval to his

tribute to the good mare that had done so mucb to bring to

the City of Cleveland many high class horses representing

thousands of dollars, purchased by members of the Cleveland

Driving Club to be used in their matinee racing. As In-

cense was driven from the track, Mr. Fasig asked for the at-

tention of the audience, and in a few words, but very a] pro-

priate ones, presented to Col. Edwards of Cleveland, a

magnificent Eet of gold-mounted double harness, (he handi-

work of Wood & Gibson of New York, considered by good

judges to be their masterpiece of work. This presentation

was made by Charter Oak Park. The surprise shown and

feeling response made by Col. Edwards in accepting the gift

showing his heartfelt appreciation, was greeted with hearty

applause, and many congratulations. Col. Edwards was for

years the president of the Cleveland Driving Club, and at a

late meeting was made its Honorary President for life, a

worth/ tribute to a life long supporter of the harness horse,

racing and its interests, when conducted according to rule.

An enjoyable part of the exhibition was the good music fur-

nished by the Cleveland Band,which throughout the evening

played popular airs as the horses paraded in front of the

stand. Another feature that pleased all was the singing of

the Cleveland colored quartet. After an announcement of the

horse being shown had been made by George Bain of Lex.

ington, the king of auctioneers, the quarte : would sing some

appropriate song such aB, "Get Your Money On," "The Clip

is Fast," "Never Headed" and whenPasonte was shown they

sang "Sweet Marie" at the suggestion of Col. Klofz in appre-

ciation of the writer's love for the mare and his fondness for

the song, - It was near midnight before the great show was

over, and it was certainly an exhibition of horses that will

long be remembered by all who were present.

Tuesday morning was a pleasant one and long before the

sale commenced a large crowd had gathered at the Exchange

busy looking over the different consignments to be sold. John

Splan was general entertainer and well does he merit his re-

putation of being able to entertain a dozen at a time. One

consignor was telling.him his tale of woe regarding a horse

he had, that on account of not having a chance to show him

on the track, he was afraid he would not sell well. Splan

who always has a kind word for everybody, and a way out

of »ll trouble.said to his woeful friend "Now don't you worry

you mark him down just as low as you please; you can't get

on the track and you ain't got to show it. Trot him on

paper and holler loud."

Eleven o'clock and the sale is called, the first horse, Beto

nica (3), 2:10i, with Hauler up; he looked a great young

horse, and after soma spirited bidding, he was sold for

$7,800.

Then Pasonte (4), 2:13, was koocked down to Geo. Saun

ders for $2,050. Peso seemed to be greatly admired, but only

brought $1,000. Then came the grand two-year-old Idolita.

He was admired by many, but only one could get him, and

after a spirited contest between California, Massachusetts

and New Hampshire, Massachusetts gained the victory and

the great colt, grandson of Electioneer, went to Boston for

$4,700.

Hvita (3), daughter of Dexter Prince, and Helena, 2:ll\,

by Electioneer, also went to Boston at $1,900.

Lillian May (3), by Advertiser, will go to Austria at $850.

Nordeau (4), 2:171, also went to Boston at $1,000.

The average of the ten horses in training from Palo Alto

was $2,016.50.

Take it all in all it was a great sale, one that invoked con-

siderable enthusiasm and bright hopes for the future.

Bio Alto.

[Following are the names of horses sold and amount re-

ceived foi each of the Palo Alto and Oakwood Park consign-

ments at the Blue Ribbon sale.—El.]
PALO A LTD CONSIGNMENT.

Betonica 2:10^, b c 1891, by Azmoor-Nadlne by Wildidle; D.
Mahaney, Portsmouth, N. U $7800

Pasoote2:13,b m, 1833, by Palo Alto—Suntag Dixie by Toronto
Son tag; Q VV. --'aunder.SjClevelaud 2050

Peko2:ll'4, b m 1893, by E eciioneer— Penelope by Mohawk Chi,

f

C, Tanner, Cleveland 1000
Nordeau 2:17?.,', b f, l894,by Norris—Miss Maude by Electioneer; J.

J. McCarthy, Poston 1000
Idolita, b c, 1896, by Mendocino -Edith by George Wilkes; D.

Mabaney ~ - 4700
Hylta, ^h f, 1895, by Dexter Prince—Helena by Electioneer; James

Golden, Bo ton _ 1900
Lillian May, br f,lS95,by Advertiser—Lady Nutwood by Nutwood;

M. Playfair, Vienna, Austria 850
Manaloa, be, 1S95. by Advertiser—Maneite by Nuf.vood ; J. O. H.

Denny, Ligenier. Pa 350
Elevado, br g, 1395, by Dexter Prince—Ella by Electioneer; James

Oolden 300
Whips Jr., ch c, 1895, by Whips—Marion by Piedmont; B, Masseth,

Butler, Pa... 170
Peeress, Jbr i, 1896, by Dexter Prince—Peko by Electioneer ; D.

Mahaney - 275
Coralera, b f, 1896, by Dexter PrinCi—Coral oy Electioneer; J, H.

Carturight, Oregon, Id 150

OAKWOOD PABK CONSIGNMENT.
Ida Derby, blk f, 1896, by Charles Derby—Ida Wood by Simmons;

Hon. WT. J. While,Cleveland 140

Rippling, blk f. 1897, by Charles Derby— Rill by Prompter; fl.

Seckmao Jr Cleveland _ 100
Joe Scolt, blk g, 1896, by unarl-s Derby—Lacy E. by Black Wal-

nut; b\ A. Sarstedt, Cleveland 120
Oakwood Prl"ce,br c,l895,by Dexier Piince -Slight by Electioneer

J O. H. Denny 300
Willie " sborn, b c. lfi9G,by Charles Derby—Directress by Director;

J. S Jackson, Beaver Falls, Pa 110

KalrinkaG , brr, 1896. by Steinway—Katie U. by Electioneer; D.
Mahaney 310

Bertha Derby, b f, 1896, by Charles D rby—Bertha by Alcantara;
J. H. Thayer. Lexington, Ky 100

Sally Derby, b 1, 1S9G, by Charles Derby—Flash by Egmont;J.G.
Gray, Stormslown, Pa 250

Lucetta, ch f, 189G,by Charles Derby—by Bel Alia; F. B. Blszantly,
Marietta. O ' 110

Wynne, be, 1896, by Charles Derb^—Ada F. by Antevolo; H. M.
Matthews. Cleveland - 130

Little Better, b f. iSSifi, by Charles Derby—None Better by Ailan-
dori; JamesGolden 250

Pussy Willow, b f, 1896, by Clbolo—Calypso by Steinway; H. H.
Simmons, Detroit 120

Benny Moore, blk c, lS9*i, by Charles Derby—Addie Ash by In-
dianapolis; W. B. White, Cleveland.....^ 175

Freelance, br g, 1S99, by Charles Derby—Stem ola by Steinway ;

'lorn Gallagher. Cleveland 200
Javelin 2:08>i, b m, 1992, by Creole— Flash by E^mont, W. J.

White 900

Miss Flirt, blk f, 1896, by Charles Derby—Coquette by Wlltoo. G.
Clapsaddle - 135

El Benion, 2:23, b s, 1183, by Electioneer—Nellie Benton by Gen.
Benton ; I. Dunlap 300

The Corbitt Sale.

This is the last opportunity we will have to remind the

readers of the Breeder and Spoktsman that on Thursday

next, June 2d, one of the grandest lot of broodmares, colts,

fillies and geldings ever efiered at public auction in Califor-

nia will be Bold at Burlingame by Messrs. Killip & Co., the

well-known live stock auctioneers. For many years the San

Mateo Stock Farm, the home of the great Guy Wilkes, 2:15}

has been the leading breeder of race winning stock on the

Pacific Coast, and during more than one season its string of,

campaigners has been the largest money winner on the East-

ern grand circuit. The get of Guy Wilkes and Sable Wilkes

have proven themselves race horse6, and it iB indeed unfor-

tunate that the grand collection of brojdmares which Mr,
Corbitt selected and bred to mate with Guy Wilkes and Mb
Bons should be dispersed. There is one consolation, how-
ever, and that lies in the thought that these mares and
young stallionB are to be sold here, which will give California

breeders an opportunity to purchase them and keep them in

the State. The sale will be held on Thursday next, and is

positive and without reserve. Trains for Burlingame will

leave Third and Townsend depot at 9 o'clock a. m. and alao

at 10:40. The sale will begin upon the arrival of the first

train. Burlingame is only eighteen miles from the city, and

the trip will well repay all who ttke it, as no finer collection

of mares stallions and voung stock was ever gotten together

in California, and tbe sight will be well worth witnessing.

There are nearly eighly animals in the catalogue, headed by

that magnificent young stallion, Prince Airlie, a six-year-old

son of Guy Wilkes and Chantilly,by Nutwood. Prince Air-

lie is 16.1 hands high, a grand looking bay horse with speed

enough to win races if he is trained. He is sure to make a

great stock horse, his size, Btyle and breeding, together with

his grand individuality making his success in the stud oe-

vond question. There are mares by The Moor, Guy Wilkes,

2:15}, Sable Wilkes. 2:18, Oro Wilkes. 2: 1 1 , Nutwood, Fallis,

Sultan, Prioceps, Le Grande, Tilton Almoot, Arthurton,

Dawn and other great sires, over twenty of them with foals

at foot by Oro Wilkes, 2:11, and Prince Airlie. No such

opportunity to get the very best of choice trotting blood has

ever before been offered in California.

ABEIE WOODNUT.
Mrs. E. W. Callendine of Sacramento has sent us a photo-

graph of her great mare, Abbie Woodnut, with a Bir days

old bay filly by Stam B , 2:11}, at her side. The picture is

a most excellent likeness of both mare and foal. Abbie

Woodnut is the dam of Diawood (2) 2:2l£, by Diablo, 2:09}

and Abdine, 2:26,by Wilkesdale. She was sired by Woodnut,

2:16}, from Phyllis by imp. Admirable. The little filly by

ber side is her third foal. Abbie Woodnut is nice years old

and waB bred to Diablo, 2:09}, on the 11th inst. She is tbe

only producing daughter of Woodnut. The picture above

shows that her last foal by Stam B. is a very handsome filly

and a credit to both sire and dam.

The Trotting Season.

The new plan put forth by the Breeders Association this

year is going to be a drawing card. Strange as it may seem,

there are probably m^re trotters and pacers in training in

California this year than there were a year ago. From Los

Angeles, Santa Ana, Lsmotre, Fresno, Visalia, Hollister
(

Salinas, San Jose, Saa Mateo, Oakland, Pleasanton, Sacra-

mento, Stockton, Woodland, Santa Rosa, Willows, Chico

Marysville, Colusa and many other places come reports that

horses are in training for the Breeders' meeting. It need

not surprise horse-owners if the list of entries exceeds any-

thing in the history of the organization.

True. Palo Alto aud Oakwood Park have sold their racing

strings in the Eist, and Rincbo del Paso has decided to take

its trotting string across the mountains. There are enough^

left, however, to make successful meetings, and there is plenty

of speed among those still here to draw the attention of the

public. There are over sixty trotters and pacers in the State

at the present time that woo heats in 2:20 or better last year

and over 200 that appeared in races and won heats in slower

time. Nearly alt these are still here and in training, and

there is a host of green ones tbat have never faced the

starter. Material is cot lacking, and there is an expressed

willingness on the part of owners to utilize it. There will

be horses enough aud entries enough, and all the public will

need to brine it to the track when the gates open will be an

assurance that every race wilt be a conteBt.

It is indeed unfortunate that the drought in some parts of

the State has preveoted many localities from holding meet

ings that would have held them under ordinary circumstances'

However, if the Breeders can give four or six weeks at Oak*

land it will in a measure make amends for the curtailment of

the couotry circuit, and horseuien will effect a saving in the

usual expensive transportation line.

On Wednesday next, June 1st, the entries for the Breeders'

meeting will close. Every owner who can possibly make
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an entry should do bo, and there should be an effort to make

as many as possible. If the entries are numerous the meet-

ing is certain to be a Buccess, and the light harness horse will

again eDjoy his old-time p estige in California. Everything

depends on a good big entry list, and the probabilities are

that it will be forthcoming.
- -

MEMORIAL DAY HARNESS RACING.

Golden Gate Park DriviDg Association Ar-

ranges a Splendid Program

Fifty enthusiastic members of the Golden Gate Park Driv-

ing Association held a meeting at 1200 Market street, Thurs-

day evening of this week, and probably no more representa-

tive body of road drivere ever assembled in San Francisco.

It was the time set for the closing of entries and classification

of horses for the meeting to be held Monday next, at the

California Jockey Club track in Oakland, and when the Sec-

retary had received them all it wae found that no less than

thirty-two of the best road horses in San Francisco hid been

entered.

The committee appointed to classify the entries found that

a very difficult proposition had been given them for solution.

But four races had been provided for and the entries were so

numerous that classification could not be fairly made with

less than six races. Permission was therefore asked of the

members that six events be carded, which was freely given

and the committee's work was then read to the members.

With one or two suggested changes made, the program was

finally arranged as followe:

First Race, Golden Gate Park Purse—Bishop Hero, Mel.

var, Pardee, Our Joe, Correct, Cora C, Dahlia, Bonnie B.

Second Race, Admiral Dewey Purse—Alfred H,, Jim,

Kitty, Annie G., Kingcraft, Lottie.

Third Race, California Volunteers Purse, Free-for-all

—

Hijo del Diablo, Monterey and Algregor.

Fourth Race, Decoration Purse—Polo, Mamie Wilkes 1

Lucky Dog, Admiral Dewey, Rey Tamias.

Fifth Race, California Jockey Club Purst—San Jose, Gen.

Lafayette, Haverly, Dandy Pat, Haviland, Butcher Boy>

Margaret K.

Sixth Race, Red CrosB Purse—Plunkett, Golden WeBt and

Palermo.

Messrs. Gallagher, Hammond and Farrell were selected as

Judges for the day and T. J. Crowley appointed starter. .It

was also agreed that the races be all mile heats., two in three

and that the distance be 150 yards. Where 'not otherwise

provided in the by-laws of the association, National rules

will govern.

After the meeting Thursday evening Mr. Charles Kapp,

an enthusiastic road driver and member of the association

entertained his fellow members with a nice lunch. The
Golden Gate Driving Association is in a flourishing condi-

tion, with a good sum of money in the treasury and a large

and increasing membership.

ALAMEDA DRIVING CLUB.

An Excellent Programme For Memorial Day.

At one o'clock Monday afternoon, Memorial Day, the race3

at the Alameda Driving Park will begin. The track is prob-

ably the best track in the United States to train on and a

very fast one for harneBB horses. The members of the club

are among the most prominent citizens and road

drivers of Alameda county and as the entries in these

races are made entirely by club members the con-

tests of speed are accompanied by a rivalry that is

none the less keen because it is generous. The track has

been put in the very best of order for this occasion, and an

admission fee of 25 cents (the first in the history of the as-

sociation) will be charged gentlemen, ladies free. To reach

the track from thiB side of the bay take the Alameda Broad
Guage ferry and train and alight at Bay Street station which
is but two or three blocks from the track. Those who at-

tend may be assured of some very interesting contests and an
afternoon of good sport. The following are the list of entries

for the variouB events which are all mixed races for trotters

and pacer?

:

First Race, 2:20 Class—Mr. Cohen's Blackstone, Dr. Bull's

Much Better, Mr. Williams' Silver Ring, Mr. Coomb's Anita.

Second Race, 2:30 Class—Mr. Transue's Silver Button,

Mr. Heald's Pilot McClellan, Mr. NoyeB' C. H. C.

Third Race, 2:40 Class—Mr. Coomb'p Operetta, Mr. Wich-
man's Wild Penny, Mr. Borden's Lady L, Mr. Fisher's

Uncle Tip,
- ^

Butchers' Day at Oakland Track.

The 8an Francisco butchers held their annual picnic at

Shell Mound Park across the bay Wednesday of this week.

In the afternoon the crowd, which must have contained ten

thousand people, went to the Oakland track where there

were trotting, pacing and running races provided for tneir

entertainment. The harness races were all heat dashes, the

horse winning the first heat taking first money and being

barred from starting again, the winner of the second heat

taking second money. The winners were as follows ;

Free for all trot—First heat, J. Chesley's b g Palermo by

Berlin. Time, 2:33. Second heat, P. Williams b s Monterey

by Sidney first.E. Carceat's Bishop Herosecond. Time, 2:37

ButcherB' Pace—First heat: H. Levy's Ashton by El

Capitan. Time, 2:35. Second heat: L Woerner's Bonnie

B. by Alex. Button first, R. E. Coombs' Anita second. Time
2:41.

Free-for all Pace—First heat: G. W. Berry's Al Gregor

by Steinway. Time, 2:25. Second heat: J. M. Nelson'

Hijo del Diablo first, E. Cerciat's Golden West by Roya
1

George second. Time, 2:24,

Butchers' Trot—First heal: Cbas. Johnson's Paloma.

Time, 2:35$. Second heat: James Hall's Silver Button by

Silver Bow first, H. Levy's Joe second. Time, 2:41.

Free-for-all Running Race, One Mile—Rapido, Blaebell

Dollie W. Time, 1:44£.

Batchers' One Miie Running Race— First, Ike L. in 1:502;

second, Aubrey.

Incorporated.

At an adjourn ed meeting of the members of the Pacific

Coast Trotting Horse Breeders Association held at the office

of the Secretary, F. W. Kelley.Thursday evening, May26ih,

it was unanimously decided to transfer all the business and

property of the asso ciation to the Pacific CoaBt Trotting

Horse Breeders Association, a corpor at ;on that was formed

last week with the following directors : John F. Boyd, A.

B. Spreckels, E. P. Heald, A. G. Gurnett, F. W. Covey, Al-

fred H. Cohen, T. J. Crowley, C. A. Hug, D. E. Knight, J

C. Kirkpatrick and Joseph C. 8impson. These directors are

the same as those of the old association, with the exception

that three names have been dropped from the old list of

fifteen, the laws of this State governing the organization of

corportions of this character not permitting more than

eleven.

The Directors will meet in a few days to elect officers and

adopt by-laws. The by-laws will in all probability be the

same as those of the old association with a few minor changes.

The members of the old association present and taking

part in the transactions of the meeting were E. P. Heald,

President, F. W. Kelly, Secretary, and B. E. Harris, H. W.
Meek, T. J. Crowley, A. J. Gurnett, Robt. Brown, D. L.

Hackelt. C. A. Durfee, J. M. Nelson, Wm. G. Layng, A. H.

Cohen, J. C. Simpson, J. A. McKerron, D. E. Knight, P.

W. Williams, Ira Dalzell, Dr. G. W. Leek, A. W. Robin-

son and N. A. Judd.

Portland's Meeting.

There is to be a grand meeting at the Irvington track,

Portland, Oregon, this year. The Portland Racing Assccia.

tion is a new organization, formed by some of the leading

business men and horsemen of the northwest. They are en.

terprising gentlemen, who recognize the many advantages of

Portland as a place for trotting, pacing and running meetings

during the summer months, and have consequently organized

an association, arranged a program and placed the necessary

money in the bank to pay the purses and all expenses. As
will be seen by the advertisement in this issue the pnrse B

provided for all classes are very liberal. Horsemen who
contemplate touring on the Oregon and Washington circuit8

should look over this program and send to Secretary Dam-
meier at Portland for entry blanks and all necessary informa-

tion, which will be promptly supplied.

A Midnight Wedding.

As notable a wedding as has ever been solemnized in

Orange county was celebrated soon after midnight last night-

and Mrs. Bertha A. M. Goldsmith became the wife of Count

Conrad Henri Von Rohden Kohsel, of Hanover, Germany.
Walnut Grove Farm, the home of the bride, within a mile

of the village of Washingtonville, was the scene of the

happy event. Rev. Octavius Applegate, 8. T. D., rector of

St. George's Episcopal Church, of Newburgh, performed the

ceremony. The bride wore a travelling gown of gray cloth»

trimed with moussalaine de sole with hat to match. She
carried lillies of the valley. The ceremony was performed

with a ring and according to the custom in the groom's

country, the bride gave the groom the ring. . Maj. J. Owen
Moore, father of the bride, gave the bride awav. The wed-
diog was attended only by near relatives and very intimate

friends of the principals to the number of about a score.

The bride is a beautiful brunette of charming manners and
amiable disposition. She is a fine musician, a good vocalist'

and a skillful equestrienne.

The Count and Mrs. Goldsmith met in New York last

winter. Mrs. Goldsmith and her parents were guests at the

Empire Hotel, and the Couot was living there as plain Mr.
Kohsel. Maj. Moore and Mr. Kohsel met frequently and
became acquainted. Finally, Mr. Kohsel, who had been

charmed by the handsome young American lady, asked Maj,

Moore's permission to pay his addresses to her. Maj. Moore
naturally mude inquiries concerning Mr. Kohsel at the Ger_
man Consulate ia New York City, and learned that Mr
Kohsel was not only a nobleman, but a gentleman of wealth
and unquestioned social position. An introduction to Mrs
Goldsmith followed.—Newburgh, N. Y., Journal, May 10.

Curing a Horse of Pulling.

By being a good listener one day last week, I learned from

a successful driver something about his methods of curing

horses of the habit of pulling, says a writer in the Horea

Review: (,I believe," said he, "that pullers are made, not

born. I believe that it ia possible to educate any horse in

such a manner that he will never pull. We often hear of

families of horses that are all pullers, but it is my opinion

that these families 6imply have lotB of nerve force, and will

try to get out of the way, when anything hurts them, a little

harder and sooner than the average horses. A sore mouth,

caused by sharp-edged molar teeth, starts more horses to

pulling than anything else, and lots and lots of trainers

make the mistake of supposing that a young colt's teeth are

always all right, and when his teeth are really in bad shape

and begin to cut his cheeks, and be begins to go against the

bit and pull, they never look in his rroutb, but simply keep

right on pulling on the lines, deluding themselves with the

notion that 'all that old mare's colts were natural pullers,'

until the habit finally becomes confirmed. A colt pulls on

the bit when anything hurts bis mouth for the Bame reason

that he always crowds over against anything that hurts him.

You may put the tines of a pitchfork against a colt's side,

and the handle against the wall, and he will crowd against

the fork until he kills himself, no matter how much room he

has to get away in the opposite direction. Every driver in

the land knows just how hard it is to cure a horse of the

pulling habit. When the habit is once fixed in an aged

horse, it is almost an impossibility to do anything with it*

but with a young, good-headed one, it is always possible to

overcome it. It takes two to make a pulling match; tbe

horse will not pull his driver if his driver does not pall him.

When I get hold of a colt that has learned how to pull, I

first have Mb mouth examined by a competent veterinary

dentist; then I rig him out with a nicely fitting harness and

bridle that does not pinch him or hurt him anywhere and

use a snaffle bit of the proper length. I give him his head

to start away with, and if he reaches for the bit and doesn't

'eel it, and then starts oft fast, as most of them will, I pull

him up instantly, turn him around and start him over again

with an easy rein. Every time I stop him and turn him
around he will go a little farther without asking for the bit

than he did the time before, and after a few lessons he gen-
erally finds out what I want."

Hungarian Ponies at Auction.

Those who attended the San Francisco Horse Show in

1894 and 1895 will surely remember the beautiful little

Hungarian stallion, imp. Carlisle, owned by A. W. Foster of

San Rafael. Carlisle took first prize in every class in which

he was entered, and bis appearance in the ring, whether

hitched to a diminutive cart or led by the halter, was the

occasion of
,(ohs" and "abs" from the ladies and children.

At Killip & Co.'s salesyard, corner of Market street and Van
Ness avenue in this city, about twenty ponies sired by this

great little horse will be sold at auction on Tuesday, June 7th

The ponies range from 10 to 12 bands high, all are broken

to ride or driye, and are of the most tractable dispositions.

Residents cf San Rafael and persons who pass through that

beautiful town on the North Pacific Coast Railroad are ac-

customed to see a handsome sis-io-hand of these ponies bring-

ing Mr. FoBtor to and taking him from the train each morn-

ing and evening. The ponies to be sold at the sale are of the

same description. They are a very choice lot and must be

Been to be appreciated.

Patents of May 17th of Interest to Horsemen

,

Eugene C. Alford, Portland, Oregon, Back-rest for vehicle

seats, 604,284.

Rane M. Artus.Gonneville, France,Vehicle-brake(,604,426.

Elvin S. Barrows, Clarendon, Yt., Hoof-spreading Horse-

s-hoe, 604.014,

Alfred Fremerey, Cologne, Germany, Rope-tread Horse-

shoe, 604,034.

Frank E. Hall, Quincy, Mass, Elastic Tire, 604,042.

Adolph S. Johnson, Minneapolis, Minn., Horse-power

bynnet, 604,153.

Henry E. Julian, Teignmouth, England, Wheel for Vehi-

cles, 604
;
154.

Henry F. Julian, Teignmouth, England, Wheel foi Vehi-

cles, 604,155.

Wm. Legge, London, England, Folding Road Vehicle,

604,331.

Fred W. Morgan, Chicago, 111., Elastic Tire and means

for attaching same' 604,067.

Edwin F. Smith, Springfield, 111., Horseshoe, 604,091.

Henry C. Swan, OshkoBh, Wis., Adjustable Vehicle Iron

604,198.

Louis C. Vollrath, San Antonia, Texas, Expanding Hub,

604,278.

George W. Fletcher, Mendon, 111., Design, Holdback-iron

for Thills, 28,651.
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Sulky Notes.

The dam of Lady 0., 2:15, recently slipped a colt foal by

McKinney.

Twenty-two trottera have won one-hundred beats or

more in 2:30.

Twenty-six nominators have made the third payment in

the $10,000 Charter Oak Stake.

Nobdica. 2:16}, a pacing mare by Norval, was sold at

auction at Boeton recently for $375.

James L., 2:09i, is now at Charter Oak Park, Hartford,

Conn., being trained by Elm°r Stevens.

The first edition of the Year Book for 1897 haB been sold,

end another edition is now being put to press.

Twelve horses are now being trained at the Hollister

race track, and ''work-outs" taae place every morning.

The New York trainers, now that Fleetwood Park haB

been cut up, train on the old running track at Guttenbuig.

If half the reports thai we hear of the showing made by

the get of Star Pointer are true, Star Pointer will be a great

sire.

Bill Fbazieb will not be bred to any more mares this

season, but will be put into active training for the spring

races.

W. J. Habkis, of Spokane, haB sent King Altamont, 2:22£,

by Altamont out of the dam of Klamath, to the .Denver

meeting.

Gabbehville, Humboldt county, has recently constructed

a track and races will be held there on the Fourth of July

this year.

John Pendeb will attend the spring meeting at Portland

with a stable of trotters and pacers. He is located at Los
Aogeles now.

Ch eh Alis, 2:07.1, is now stepping miles better than 2:10,

and he will probably be a prominent factor in the Grand
Circuit races.

At Homellsville, N. Y., forty business men have sub-

scribed $100 each to guarantee tbe stakes and purses of the

July meeting.

C. J. Hamlin Bays he thinks The Abbot, 2:11£, by Chimes,

2:30, eon of Electioneer and BeaatifuJ Bells, is tbe fastest

trotter on earth.

Winella, 2:28£, by Altago, is being worked by Henry
Hellman at the Hollister track and will be started at the

^Breeders' meeting.

James Brown, the Austrian trainer, has been commis-
sioned by Vienna parties to buy twelve record horses in tbe

New York market.

If you want a roadster that can go the route or a good
prospect for a fast trotter, go to the Pierce-Foster sale at

Killip & Co.'s s&lesyard, June 7th.

"The Breeder and Spobtsman's account of the Pleas

anton celebration April 30th was the best write-up among
the exchanges."—Pleasantoc Bulletin,

While in the West, arranging for the purchase of Alix,

2:03|, A. A. AustiD, of Boston, also bought her dam, Atlanta

by Attorney, of E 1) Gould, Fullerton, Neb.

The Gentlemen's Driving Club, of Cleveland, whose mat-
ioees have become so famous, is agitating the question of

barring all professional drivers from membership.

The Overland trotting and racing association,Denver, Col.

has been incorporated by Bradford H. Du Bois, Frank L.

Smith and Charles N. Koberts, with a capital stock oi

$4,000.

One of the handsomest fillies foaled in California this year

belongs to Neal Laymon of Salinas. She is by Bruno, 2:16},

out of a mare b/ Altoona, second dam by George M. Patcben
Jr.

Db. Powell Reeves of Spokane, Washington,wants to get

up a two-year-old trot for 1898, at $25 per entry. It is

rumored that the Doctor has a two-year-aid that is a regu-

lar wind splitter.

John Dickerson is getting Fred Kohl, 2:12}, straightened

out, and when he does look out for a mark of better than 2:10

on him. He has five two-year-olds by Guy Wilkes that are

a very promising lot.

P. L. Nash, owner of Col. Benton 2:14}, refused an offer

of $350 last week for Mb fine young trotting mare, "Men In

Belle." The offer waB made by an Englishman who waB
looking for a carriage animal.

One hundred and fifty trot ting-bred broodmares, colts,

fillies and geldings from the Kancho del Paso have b eo
shipped to" Klamath count/, Oregon, where they will be pas-

tured during the rest of the year.

A Hollisteb livery man has solved the hay question to

his own satisfaction. The animals under his charge are fed

good wheat straw mixed with middlings. The an i coals

appear to thrive upon this new diet.

Oob esteemed contemporary, the Bbeedeb and Spobts-
Man, of San Francisco, seems to have taken a new lease of

life under its new management and now is a vastly improved
paper.—The Chicago Horse Review.

A Denveb paper estimates that there will be 500 horses
quartered at Overland Park by the lime the meeting opens
in that city, June 11th. Already 250 entries have been re-
ceived for the trotting and pacing events.

Mike Bowerman is quuted as saying that Crucible, by
Alcautarg ,nnd that is owned by Conneticut parties, is the fast-

est green Uotter he ever saw. Crucible is reported to have
stepped quarters in his work in 30 Beconds.

The mare by McKinney that was bred to her sire last year
has a fine black filly at foot that is a natural trotter. This
mare is out of a mare by Forrest Clay, by Almont 33; Becond
dam by Almont Lightning, also by Almont 33.

Ludknia by McKinney, a mare that Chas. Dorfee had in
hie striog last year, but did not give a lecord, has been bied
to Directum this year. In her work last seasoa Ludenia
stepped a half in 1:06 on more than one occasion.

Klamath has been taken East by his owner, G. H. Judd-
His first start will be at Denver, and after a lour of the prin-
cipal Eastern meelijgs be will close the season at Dubuque,
Iowa, where he is entered in the $5,000 free-for-all.

At Haverstock, Eogland, last roooth, the Canadian-bred
trotter, Horsham, covered three miles in 7:39£, though he
cast both fore shof s on the journey. The trial was on a wager
that the horse could not trot the distance in 8 mioutes.

At a recent New York silea pair of high stepping geldings
brought $2,100, and a Bingle horse for his beauty, style and
good action sold for $1,750. Several others sold for over
$1,000 a pair. All ol these animals were trotting bred.

LAuaEL, 2:13}, an Electioneer roare owned by James Car-
rol and Buckman & Carragher of Sacramento, foaled a colt

by Stam B., 2:11}, on May 1st. Tbe colt was a very hand-
some and promising youngster, b it contracted lung fever and
died May 16tb.

A cobbfsfondent asks how the trotting bred horse Ace
of Clubs is brer*. He is by Lord Clive 11227, a son of Sable
Wilkes, dam Kitty Clay by Alcona Clay, second dam Nelly
Grant by St. Clair 656, third dam Lady Grant, 2:40J, by a

horse called Good Ike.

Partisan, the noted prize winning French coach stallioD,

along with other high class animals of his breed, is offered

for sale at Oaklawn Farm, Wayne, 111. Befer to the adver-
tisement for full description and write H. W. Dunham,
Wayne, III , for price.

Josfph M. Garrett, a breeder of saddle horses and road-

sters, Woodford, Ky., says: I believe the war will help the

horse business, as it will take a lot of plugs out of the country
and make room for good horaes. Very little breeding has
been done lately, and there is bound lb be a shortage.

Directum is likely to have another 2:30 trotter to his

credit before fall, in Directum's Star, owned by Mr. Charles

L. Chase, proprietor of Grand View Stock Farm, Gilmanton,
N. H. This colt, like his sire, is very rapid gaited, and
showB a natural inclination to race when in company with

other horses,

Fannie Putnam, the mare taken East by Andy McDow"
ell, is owned by W. G. Stevenson of Victoria, British Col"

uinbia. She won races on the British Columbia tracks last

year in 2:30 or thereabouts, and during the fall went an ex-

hibition mile in 2:16. She is thought to be good for a record

of 2:10 thiB year.

David Young, Esq., of Stockton, bred four mares to Mc-
Kinney, 2:ll x t

last year and has four foals. Two of the

mares are by Nephew, one by Dexter Prince and one by Al-

cantara from a Nutwood mare. Tbe last mentioned has a

611y foal that is a perfect beauty, and certainly its blood lines

will be hard to surpass.

Sable Wilkfs was the first three-year-old to trot a mile

in 2:18, and bis son Freedom was the first yearling to beat

2:30. During three years the get of Sable Wilkes woe nearly

sixty thousand dollars on the turf. Tbe Sable Wilkes blood

is valuable. Mares and fillies by the great horse will be sold

at the Corbitt sale, June 2d.

Yolo Maid, 2:12, is in fioe trim this spring and in a little

matinee at Denver the other day paced her halves in 1:08,

1:03£ and 1:09$. Brad Du Bois nays she will be kept in

work for the Overland free-foral! and he expects a winning

with her, although she has been on the retired list for several

years attending to maternal duties

Killip & Co. sold on Tuesday of this week about twenty

head of trotting bred horses belonging to Dan McCarty. The
horses were not in the best of condition, but there were quite

a number of bidders, and some fair prices were realized. The
highest price brought by any of the lot was $110, and the

sales ranged from that down to $20.

Wm MoManus, a trotting horse trainer recently from the

East, has located at San Jose and will hive a Btrine of trot-

ters on the circuit. Mr. McManus has taken out his drivers

license already. Among others of his striDg will be Col.

Moorehead's Anna Belle 2:27}, and Maud Murray a good
three-year-old daughter of Anna Belle, by Hambletonian

Wilkes.

From the manner in which the many horse shoera all over

tbe country are taking interest in their profession the time

is not far away when nearly everyone will fully understand

the anatomy of the horse's foot »nd just what kind of shoe

should fit this or that horse. The conventions are schools

of instructions and those who desire to learn can gain a great

deal of knowledge about the foot of the horse.

The speed track in Golden Gate Park i3 now kept in the

very beBt condition and iB as fit for working and eppeding

horses as any track in tbe 8tate. Every morning the

roadsters speeded and worked there, make a scene that is

lively in the extreme. The Park Commissioners are en-

titled to the eBteem of all Ran Francisco horsemen for their

efforts and energy in keeping the speed track in such fine

order, and making it one of the attractive features of our

beautiful park. The crowds of people who go out to see the

horses speeded is'growing larger each day.

Colonel A. B Coit, of the Fourteenth regiment, now at
Columbus, Ohio, has received the following from hisfriende:
"We send by Adjutant Wilson a Kentucky bred bay mare,
which we propose to loan to tbe Fourteenth, to he ridden by
one of its officers during the Spanish war, or as loog as there
is anything left of her or the Fourteenth. She is very fleet-

footed going toward the enemy, but a Buffalo Bill could not
ride her on a retreat, for she will buck worse than any Texas
broncho that ever existed."

A yfablikg filly by Oro Wilbes out of Muscova by Bel-
mont 64 sold at the March sale of the Wm- Corbitt horses
at Cleveland this year for $400. Muscova now has a black
colt by Oro WilkeB at foot and haa been bred to Prince Air-
lie, She will be offered at tbe Corbitt sale at Burlingame
next Thursday. She haB a record of 2:28* as a three-year-
old, is a grand individual and should be worth a good sum
as a brood mare. The fact that a yearling from her sold for
$400 this year proves her value.

Candidate, owing to an injured tendon caused by a mis-
hap that befel him early in life, was never raced and being
without the prestige of a track reputation was overlooked ex-
cept by a few shrewd breeders who were aware of his wonder-
ful speed and cloae resemblance to his sire, the world-famed
Electioneer. The few who patronize him have been amply
repaid for their faith, for according to his chances be has
•ired as mucb extreme speed as any stallion ever owned in
Tennessee.—Breeder and Horseman.

At Agricultural Park, Sacramento, there are signs of
preparation for the Oakland harness races, which begin June
25th. Owens Brop. arrived there last week with the pacer
Joe Wheeler (2:07), a full brother of Joe Wheeler, and two
otberB. Trainer Clark of Fresno reached the track on Wed-
nesday with Toggles (2:12|) and thr e likely looking green
ones. Tom Holmes ia getting Diawood (2:21J) and Abdine
(2:26) into shape, and Zimbro (2:11) is stepping miles just
about as fast as his owner, George Beckers, could wish.

A Kentucky exchange says: Capt. Gen. Blanco's horse,
that was sold at New OrleaoB a few days ago was bought by
Col. A. A. McGinnis. He is a splendid animal, 16 hands
high and by Enfield, He was bought by Vega, the Spanish
agent, especially for the Spanish captain general. Contractor
King, who supplied the Spanish mules, says that Weyler
mide a fortune out of them, as he (King) received only $50
for each mulp. Weyler sold them to the Spanish govern-
ment for $135 each. It is said that Col. McGinnis will
present Blanco's horse to Gen. Lee.

Dobing the Btud career of Guy Wilkes in California be
has sired 3 with records of 2:09 and better; 8 in 2:12 or bet-

ter; 15 with records of 2:1 5 or better; 23 in 2:19 list; 25
with records of 2:21 and better; 32 with records of 2:25 or
better, and 57 in 2:30 list. His sons have begotten 48 trot-

ters, 12 of which have records from 2:11 to 2:20 and 10
pacers from 2:10£ to 2:25. His daughters have produced 10
trotters with records from2:15j to 2:30. Sons and daughters,
grandsons and granddaughters of Guy Wilkes will be ofiered
at the Corbitt sale next Thursday and will be sold without
reserve.

One of the most interesting match races of the yeai be"
tween pacerB ia to come of! over the new half-mile track a1

EaBt Liverpool, O., June 18th, between the pacing borse
Wire Nail, with a record of 2:26}, owned by George Robe,
and the bay mare Invicta, record 2:3yJ, owned by Harrison
Rheinhart. both business men of Liverpool. Wire Nail is

in Rocker Perry's hands at Beaver, and Invicta is a member
of Dave McDonald's string at Carnegie. The race is to be
paced under the National Association rules, and is for $500
a side. The interest taken in this race by outsiders is re-

markable, and much money is staked on the result —Western
Horseman.

At the meeting given at Freeport, 111., in July, 1895,man-
aged by M. E. McHenry, the well known driver, Bob Acres
and Ray W. made a tie for fourth money. Mr. Hoffman,
owner of Bob Acres, demanded hisshare of fourth money,
$50, which McHenry refused to pay, saying that as five per
cent, was due from winners, he would collect it from eBch
horse. Later Hoflfmao learned that the Board of Appeals
had decided that a member had no authority to collect five

per cent, from two horses tied in the summary, and McHenry
was called on to make good. He has defied the Board of

Appeals, and Bays he will make his defense in court, if nec-

eEsary. McHenry stands suspended until the $50 is paid.

Tbotting associations incorporated under chapter 570 of

the lawB of New York who exercise any of the privileges

conferred by section three of the act are required to pay a
tax of 5 per cent, upon the gross receipts of each meeting.
The supervisor of accounts of trotting race meetings is given
access to the grounds, books and records of each incorpora-

tion and he will determine what the gross receipts are. All

that the State Comptroller has to do with tbe matter is to re-

ceive the returns of the supervisor and the tax. There can-
not be trotting upon any one track for more than fifteen

days each year, from April 15th to Nov. 15th, and between
sunrise and sunset. The law will be strictly enforced.—Turf
Field and Farm.

Col. J. M. Moobhead, who formerly owned the Green
Meadow Stock Farm in Santa Clara county, has sold the farm
to hia brother. The Colonel has retained his great trotting

sire, Hambletonian WilkeB, however, as well as a few colts

and fillies by tbat horse and some broodmares. Col. Moor-
head has now in training at the San Jose track the three-

year-old filly, Maude Murray, by Hambletonian Wilkes, from
Anna Belle, 2:27$, by Dawn- This filly is remarkably fast,

and should be very close to first money in tbe Occident Stake

at Sacramemo this year, in which she is entered. Anna
Belle did not have a foal this year and haB also been placed

in training. She has been in tbe broodmare ranks since

1891; when in her three-year-old form she won many stakes

and waB considered about the best three-year-old filly of her

year in California. Anna Belle is the dam of La Belle (3),

2:16. Col. Moorhead informs us that although Anna Belle

waB not taken up until March this year, and has bad no work
at all since 1892, ehe is now trotting quarters in 32 secondB

and worked an easy mite this week in 2:22. She is a grand

mare and grandly bred, being by Dawn, from Pacheco, a

thoroughbred daughter of Hubbard, Bon of Planet. Both

Anna Belle and her daughter, Maude Murray, will be entered

at the Breeders' meeting to be held at Oakland next month.
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Summaries of Races at Oakland.

THURSDAY, M&.Y 19.

First Race—ODe mile, selling, ion r-year-olds and npward. Parse ?J0O

Wm. Boots £ Son's ch g Kervoso, by imp. Brutus—Xerva
v.Mac61iQ, 107} 1

St. Distaff, 4 lPiggott.107) 2

Kebekah, 4 .. (Powell, 105 j 3

Time—1:45^. Won easily.

Terra Archer, Navy Blue, Florimel, Don Gara, Olivia, Fraofc James,
Sandow III, Malplaqnet, sal sbury II, Blue Bell and Greenleat also ran
and finished in the order named.

Second Race—Four and one-naif furlongs, seliiog, two-year-olds-

Purse ?300.

H. L. Frank's ch c Mallakwa, by Imp. Inverness—Missoula
„_ „ (Piggott. 106)

Key Hooker - (McXtchofs. Ji)2)

Polka (Woods, 95)

Time—0:57. Won drlviog.

Baby King, Zaccatosa, Britomartis and My Dear also ran and finished

in the order named.

Third Race—Five furlongs, selling, two-year- olds. Parse *350.

Wm. Boots & Son's ch c The Fretter, by imp. Brntas—>"erva
„ (Clawson, 101) 1

Banewor (Woods, 103) 2
Owyhee - (Piggott, 107) 3

Time—1:01. Won easily.

Amoltopec and Leo Vertner also ran and finished as named.

Fourth Rac—One and a sixteenth miles, selling, three-year-olda and
upward. Parse f*00.

E. W. Purser's b g Bockwa, a, by Bucfewa—We Wa (Clawson, 115) 1

MoreUito, 3 — - (Piggott, 106) 2

San Marco, 5 - _ (Thorpe, H2j 3

Time—1:50, Won ridden oat,

Lost Girl, Masoero and Earl Cochran also ran and finished as named

Fifth Race—Seven furlongs, selling, three-year-olds. Purse i :a0.

Jas. Garland & Co.'s ch c Flandes, by Flambeaa— Flam. (Thorpe. 110) 1

Mistleton _ (Clawson, 1)0) 2
LfOsPrietos - (Wouds.107) 3

Time— 1:30. Won driving.

Master Mariner, El Moro. Lady Ashley, Rose Maid and Nora Richards
also ran and finlsbed as named.

Sixth Race—Seven furlongs, selling, foar-year-olds and upward. Purse
$300.

Burns & Waterhouse's b m Shasta Water, 4, by imp. Maxim—Tyranny
_. „ „ (ihorpe, 101) l

Howard, a (Paget, 110) 2

Major Uoofc, 6 - (Clawaon, 10lj

Time -1:30 w. Won driving.

Barnato, Grandezta, Ricardo a^d Rejected also ran and finished as
named,

FEIDAT, MAT 20.

First Race—Three and a hall furlong3 selling, maiden two-year-olds.
Poise $!0J.

B. C. Holly's ch c Horton, by El Rayo—Fusillade's Last... (Thorpe, 110) 1

SirUrian Powell, 99) 2
Santa Flora - ~ '. (Holmes, 92) 3

Time—0:4X Won easily.)

Stone L., Pnrmiab, Magno, Cozeno, Oralbee, Cymona, Chiilcoot Pass,
Bly and Racine Murphy also ran and finished in the order named.

Secood Race—One and one-eighth miles, selling, foar-year-olds and
npward. Purse $350.

J. Naglee Burk's b m Coda. 5, by imp, Cyrus—Rosette (Woods, 93) 1

Alvero, 5_ .. (Clawson, 90) 2
LostGiri,4 (.ilcXichols, «) 3

Time—1:56;^. Woa drivlog

The Dragon, Chas. A., Joe Terry, Soniro, Tenacity, George Palmer
and Joe iJ ussie also ran and fioished in the order named.

Third Race— Four lurlongs, two-year-olds. Pur.e}300.

S. C. Hildreth's ch f Tolnca, by Nomad—Sveet (Clawson, 105) !

El Mido - (Piggott, lOS) 2
Excursion .. _ t.Tnorpe, lu3) 3

Time— 0:49, Won easily.

Ojai and Rjyal Fan also ran and finished in the order named.

Fourth Raoe—O-ie mile, three year-olds and upward. Parse $300.

Burns <fc Waterhouse's b t Recreation, 3, by Morello—Picnic
„ ~ (Woods, 89) 1

Elsmore,3 „ (Clawson. 94) 2
Formella, 3 (Kiiey. 85 j 3

Time— 1:41. Won priving.

Morinel, Soscol, Polish, Thelma and P. A. Flnnegan also rai and fin-

ished in the order named.

Fifth Race—One and one-eighth miles, selling, four-year-olds and np-
ward. Purse 4350.

Joseph Harvej'sch m Wheel of Fortune, 6, by Gano—Jennie B
(Clawson. 97) i

Rey del Tlerra- 4 _ (Kiley,98j >
Rapldo, a..._ „ (Ruiz. 99) \

Time—1:56. Won driving.

Fortuna, Claudius and Masoero also ran and finished in the order
named.

Sixth Race—Seven furlongs, selling, three-yea r-olds and npward
Purse $350.

J. Naglee Bark's b h Bellicoso, 6. by Peel—ixp. Janet N_ _
- (clawson, 100) 1

Shasta Water, 4 _ (Wi>ods, 9-5) 2

Zamarll.,4 (Miller, 104) 3

Time—1:29K- Won all our.

Imp. Missioner, San Mateo, Sport McAllister, Mike Rice, Sea Spray,
Pelxotto, Carbineer and Kitty Blase also ran and finished io the order
named.

SATURDAY, MAT 21.

F.rst Race—Five and a half furlongs, selling, three-year-olds and up-
ware. Purse $3-30.

Owens Bros.* b g Amasa by Captain A 1—Lady Intruder...
..(McNichols. 97i l

Saticoy _(Ruiz,100) 2
Master Mariner _ (TuberviUe, 10") 3

Time- 1:09. Won all oat.

Towanda, El Moro, Castake, Oahu, >egligence. Miss Dividend, Lady
Ashley and Douise B. also ran and finished as named.

Second Race—Four and a Half furlongs, selling, two-year-olds. Prrse
$300.

Mrs. A. M. Linnell's ch g Sir Urian by Rio Bravo—Wby Not
(Powell, 96) l

Magdaleuas _ i.McNIchols,'loi) 3

Time—0:56. Won driving.

Stone L , La Parssieuse, Rey Hooker. Dunpraise, The Fretter, Obsi-
dian and E. Come also ran and finished as named

Third Race—One mile, selling, three-year-olds. Purse $350.

Wm. Boots & Son's ch c Mistleton by imp. Brutus—Mistletoe
- - - (Macklln, 108) 1

Elsmore.— (Clawson., no> 2
LosPrietos ™_ (Ruiz, 107) 3

Time—1:13. Won driving.

Flandes, Duke of Tork II., Charlotte M., Magna?, Tenrica and Emma
Rey also ran and finished as named.

Fourth Race—Two miles, selling, ionr-year-olds aod upward. Pur=e
$400.

H. Whitman's br g Veloz, 4, by imp. The Hook—Yienie.... (Powell. 95) l
Argentina, 5 (Clawson, 109) 2
Wbeelof Fortune, 6.... - (Piggott, 103) 3

Time—3:30. Won easily.

Fort Augustas, Devil's Dr^am. San Marco, £&il Codh.au and Mercu-
tio also ran and finished as named.

Fifth Race—One and an eighth miles, three-year-olds and upward
the Contra Costa Tunnel Handicap. Purse $400.

E. W. Purser's ch h Cromwell, 6, by imp. St. Blaise—Flarlna
...: (Kiiey, 103) l

Imp. Mistral 11,4 (TuberviUe, 103) 2
Candelaria, 4. ....—..(Thorpe, 105) 3

Time— 1:55!2- Won driving.

Bockwa, Grady, MorellHo and La Goleta also ran and finished as
named.

Sixth Race—Six lurlongs, selling , three-year-olds and upward. Purse
$300.

S. C. Hildreth's ch 1 Hurly Burly, 3, by Riley—Helter Skelter...- ...

_ (Clawson, 105) 1

Miss Row^na.3 ~ (Thorpe, 105) 2
Bitter Root, 3 _ ....(Piggott, 103) 3

Time—1 :15Ji- Won easily.

San Venado, Sly, Fig Leal, Howard and Don Gara also ran and fin-

ished as named.

Seventh Race—One mile, foar-year-olds and npwBrd, the Darktown
Derby, Purse $350.

W. F. Cutler's blfcgZarro, 5, by Jim Gore—InaB...f Col. Johnson, 151) 1

Metaire, 5 _ .. „ -(Capt. Jackson, 151) 2
St. Didtaff, 4_ ((.apt. Slaughter, 147) 3

Time— 1:49. Woneasily.
Mooita, William O'B., Mahogany, Rapico and Fhe Dragon also ran

and finished as named.

Horse News and Gossip From the Colonies

It has long been an article of faith with me that the good

quality of many of the North Island hacks is due to the fact

that they are not subjected to early racing, says "Hotspur'

in the Weekly Press. I am pretty sure if Waiuku had been

raced as a two-year- jld we would not now find him gracing

the tarf. Apropos of this, it is instructive to learn, in regard

to the sensatioLal horse Merloolas, the following from "Mil-

royV notes in the Sydney Mail : He was not broken in un-

til he had turned his third year, and to-day he is a great,

well-furnished, sound six-year-old, who has virtually began

his usefulness while scores of other race horses that started

only a coople of Beasons ago as two-year-olds are now done

with and useles 3
. Merloolas was bred by Mr. John Mc-

Caughey on his famous Tooralie station, which is situated on

the Darling, seventy miles below Baurke. Mr. McCaughev

does not believe in racing his colts young, so the home bred

ones are allowed to roam free un the rich plains until they

are old enough to carry a man without injary to themselves.

Last year he and I were yarning at Hawkesbury laces and he
lold me he had half a dozsn four-year- olds by his stallion St.

Swithin that were just through the breakers' hands, and any

one of them could carry 10it. and run half a mile in 52 sec-

onds or under. He described them as big, properly-set

''horses", and prophesied that some of them would give the
metropolitan race goers a taste of their quality if they fell

into good hand*. These green horses which be mentioned
won most of the Grass Fed race3 a. Bourke afterward*. I

hear one of them is booked for Srdaey shortly, aod m i in-

formant warns me to "look out." Merloolas was reared in

the same fashion as those Mr McCaughey spoke of last year.

The Winsisg New Zzalasd Two-ye&r-olds — Ap-
pended will be found t^e table of wioniog two-year-olds up
to date, which includes the amouais won at the Easter meet-
ing up to and including Sitnrlay. In calculating the
amounts won I have deduc'.ed the fife par cent, where clubs
take off that amoaat, aod placed money is added to the prize

money, says a writer in the Weekly Press. The followiog is

the list

:

Pedigree.

Conqueror— Medallion—Siesta
Hermosa. _ St. Leger—Lady Evelyn.
Aljair Castor—Cissy _„
Tigress Dreadnought—Fardingale
Victoria Cross Medallion -Flattery
Djin Djlo_ Apremont—Dudu
Dundas Perkiu Warbeck II—Reverie
XinUist. ~ SteDniak—Sincerity
Falka. St. George—Melusfoa__.
Day u tree...
Hylas
Lepanto
R:>xana
St. Innls
Lady Harriet ..

St. Ursula
Ben Farley....
Dasher
Cornea
Explosion
Swiftsore
Scotia
Proposal _

Motto
B oe Jacket
circlet
First Venture .

La Reine_
Kettledrum
Royal George..
Visionary.

Castor—Vivaodiere
Sl Hippo—Can tioiere _
Corinth —Nonsense
Cuirassier—Vieur Rose ~-
Sc Leger—Inn i- rail „
Hotcbkiss—Puogawerewere
Si. Leger—Sataoella... -
Burlington or Ben Trovato— Psyche-
Dreadnought—Lady Evelyn. _
St. George—Reilna „.-
Cuirassier—Jadestone
Tne Workman—swifcsure _.„
St. George—Fair Ned
St. George—Apropos
Medallion—ilarion.
St Leger—Antelope . ._-
Medallion— Iris

Pbaeton—Adventuress
SL Clair—Lady Gertrude
Hotchkiss—Weasel _
Kenapenfeldt—H'erfana _
Stepoiak—Illusion

404
3S9 15
3J« 5

Blood Stock Sales.— A sale of blood stock was held
at Tattersall's Biztar, ChrUtchurch, by Messrs. Pyne & Co.
on Wedoesiay. There was a large attendance, but the sale
was a very poor one, the lots quitted bringing low prices.
The following were the sales effected :—Account of Mr. G.
G. Stead—Ch c KiKsmiss by Hotcbkiss—Bridal Rose, two
yrs, Mr. C. P. Murray, Aynsley, 40 gs.; br f Corselet, by
Cuirassier—Rubina, two yrs., Mr. P. Campbell, 50 gs ; be
Legerity, by St. Leger— Hazel, two yrs., Mr. E. McKenzie,
20 gs. There were no bids for the yearlings submitted. Ac-
count of Mr. C. Lewis—Ch f Proposal, by St. George^

—

Apropos, two yrs., Mr. B. Curtis, 50 gs. For Starshot, who
did not enter the ring, 300 g3. was offered, bat refused, while
Cannonshot was also passed.

A Sydney dispatch of April 13th to the New Zealand

Weekly Press was as follows: At the yearliog sales the Kirk-

ham stock realized eood prices. The Abercorn—Tempe colt

brought 400 gs. and twoGossoou fillies 305 gs. and 230 gs.

respectively. A Grandmaste-—First Love colt, included in

the Uuckenfield Park draft, brought 340 gs. and the Lochiel

—Dona colt 300 g3.

It was a great pity that both Blazir and Gold Medallist

were not amongst the runners in the Great Easter Handicap.

Possibly Blazer would have been found better suited at a far-

long shorter distance, but Gold Medallist ran so well in the

Challenge Stakes, carrying Sit 13 pounds, that with his hand-

icap allotment, uader favorable conditions as regards getting

away a id position, it is not too much to snppcss that he

would have been very handy if he had not actually won the

Easter Handicap. How Multiform would have fared at the

weight Mr. Henry allotted him it is, of course, hard to say,

but taking a line through bis running in the Challenge

Stakes, most people will say that he would have been in it

—

right in it—at the business end of the contest. My own
opinion is that he would have won that race. He is evi-

dently the superior of Gold Medallist over a distance, and
might possibly have beaten that colt even had the Challenge

Stakes been a furlong shorter, but on this point I am not at

all sure. I hardly think that either of the colts were at their

best. Multiform had not been workiog stoutly for more than

a month. He had, however, <iot been altogether idle. Gold
Medallist, on the other hand, had been doing some traveling,

and. though he weot to the post as soberly as an old horse, I

fancy somehow that we have not seen him as well this season

as we are likely to see him anon. He was probably better

at Riccarton than at Hastings, and may run still better

should he go oo to Wellington. What his best distance is it

is idle to try and guess—for it would be guesswork. I should

require to know that he had been given a special tr ining

and failed to answer satisfactorily trials over a distance be-

fore I would believe that he cannot stay. When Gold Med-
allist is thoroughly fit he will be a bard horse to beat beyond

short dashes His pace is not possessed by many of our so-

called stayers. As for Maltiform, there is no question about

his excellence. He is more of an every day three-year-old

than Gold Medallist has proved, if not perhaps quite as fast,

and he is an undoubted stayer, gallopiog with ease to himself

and his rider; he is not so difficult a colt to handle in a

race as bis stable companion either. Had he been trained

for the Great Aatomo Handicap it is thought that his weight

would not have been a prohibitive one, so good a colt has be

demonstrated himself to be. The race was certainly run fast,

and was a solid one from end to end, but in the spring of the

year colts frequency carry their Derby weights nearly as fast

over the same distance; and as some furnished three-year-

olds in the autumn are reckoned as good then as ever they

are in their lives, it is realty hard to say what a colt like

Multiform^could have done in the company. Asm all-

round performer, he stands out by himself in the same way
as Waiuku, who I take to be now the equal of any of the

older division of horses racing south of line, aod at all dis-

tances it would be hard 1 1 find one to match him. When
trained for a short job he was all there, and we have had

proof sufficient that he can keep going- This reminds me
that the running of good ones further afield must not be lost

sieht of. Waioku's toophest opponent during the past two

seasons, the gay and brilliant St. Paul, has been showiog up

as brightly as ever, and his achievements under his imposts

at the Auckland Rsciog Club's meeting, which terminated

on Saturday, were of the highest order of merit. His Easter

Handicap performance, with lOst 3 lb up, was a good one,

though he was a good one. His Becond to Waiorongomai,

carrying 10st. in tbe Autum Handicap, a mile and a quarter,

was a sterling effort, and to win, under lOst 31b, io the St.

George Handicap, in which he covered the mile in lmin

41 sec, was probably the best performance a four-yeai-old or

a horse of auv age has recorded in Ihis colony over a mile

course. St. ?aal is certainly the best four-year-old we have,

aod, now that Uniform aod Vedette are out of the country,

there is nothing of the same age in the same class with the

son of St. Leger and Satanella. A wonderful performer St.

Paul has proved, wheo it is remembered what a lot of travel-

ing and racing he has done for three seasons past.
—"Specta-

tor" io the Weekly Press.

A Warning Against Imitators.

Our readers are do doubt familiar with Absorbine, the

great remedy for removing soft bunches from man or beast.

It would be remarkable indeed if the wonderful popularity

of Absorbine, which has been advertised so long in oar

columns, had not attracted the imitator. Successes always

do, and Absorbine has not escaped. We are impelled be-

cause of the unscrupulous character of the claims made by

some of the Absorbine imitators, to warn our readers against

every kind of imitation of this popular remedy. We are as-

sured by the Absorbine manufacturer that any persoo claim-

ing to possess tbe formula of Absorbine is a fraud. The moral

j8—don't be induced to buy anything said to be the same or

as good as Absorbine, nor be deceived by any similarity of

name. There is but one Absorbine, sod it is always called

Absorbioe, manufactured only by W. F. Young, P. D. F.,

Springfield, Mass.

A. M. Linnell's Deceiver mare, Clara White, has been

sent to the Ruinart Stock Farm aod bred to the horse after

which the farm is named. Mr. Linnell's Clarillo.a bay filly

2, by Morelle from Clara White, is at Dutard's stock farm.

She has never started—in fact has never had a saddle oo her.

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, WINDPUFFS, *

-and ah enIan ents, absolute!}" removed by — (

QUINN'S
OiNTMENT.I
It Iuls the unqualified endorsement of our lead-

j
ing horsemen and veterinarians,

^Tit. C. E. Dixehart, CashierjState Bank,
Slavton. Minn., savs

:

"One bottle cured a very bad case of blood spavin t

cti a mare for which I have since been offered SS00.
\

I would not be without it if it cost $5.00 a bottle."

We have hundreds of such testimonials.

Price SI.50 per Packaee. Asfc your 1

Drnggist font. If he does not keep it we wnisena prepaid on 1

receipt of price. Address W. B. EDDY & CO..Whitehall, N.Y. ]
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Like Race-horses in training —There is a marked
similarity between the soldiers which are now crossing the

ferry and racehorses in the condition which will best fit

them for the races. From Nevada, Wyoming, Nebraska and

Minnesota, rardy looking.sinewy,muscles apparently "fined''

to the proper point, only adipose enough to lnbricale, not the

least appearance as they march along of being "mascle-

bonnd."

Snn-bronzed, every indication of robust health, and above

all, on close inspection, showing the eye bright and clear,

calm resolution, in some an iotimation ot dare devil reck-

lessness, scarcely one that does not look you squarely in the

face when he notices the close scrutiny he is subjected to, a

sort of defiance, or rather resentment at the impertinence of

the inquisition. But a slight bow, a wave of the hand, or a

touch of the hat, and the fierce look changes as quickly as

the shadows of fleecy clouds do over a field of waving grain.

I have seen several companies of these mountaineers

crossing on the ferry boat; one from Nevada were drawn up
in double line from bow to stern, and another from Wyom-
ing. No mistaking their fitness for the place they occupied

and so far as could be told under the covering of clothes

well entitled to the comparison embodied in the "side-head."

Nothing at all like "holiday soldiers." No attempt at

adornment fnrther than flowers in button holes, or larger

bunches on haversacks or other conspicuous places. And no

wonder that these were cherished, so different at this time of

the year from their home surroundings.

Any thorough horseman will tell an enquirer that horses

fitted foi the show ring are not nearlv so attractive to him as

LAWN, TIMERS AND JUDGES STANDS, C. J. C.

when in condition to race to the best of their ability. Even

when trained under old-time methods for a long race, when

ribs could be counted when the animal was fifty yards away,

if there was no appearance of being overdrawn or "drilled to

death" far preferable than when rounded out with flesh, be-

ribboned and bedecked to please the fancy oT the spectators.

The eye is a token of the condition that every observant

trainer takes note of, and I am strongly impressed with the

idea that it is the best indication of the neivous qualities of

both horses and men. Courage, cowardice, determination'

gamen ess, even the physical powers dominated by the spirit

which shines from the eye, or rendered useless by the lack of

the stimilos which the nerves should afford

Judging from what can be seen by bo cursory an examina-

tion as a trip across the bay affords, these mountaineers will

never flinch when the hour of trial comes.

Long-odds that when bronght into action, even against

superiority in numbers, our bookies would be loath to take

even money.
*

Trotting in New Zealand.—The New Zsaland fanciers

of trotting horses are jubilant over the arrival from Sydney,

New South Wales, of Mr. A. J. Buckland's stable of trotters,

the most striking figures among which is Fritz, by a long

way the champion of the Antipodes, his mark 2:14 4-5 see's.

A good deal of California blood is in the " string " of Mr.
Buckland. Quoting from "Spectator" in the Weekly Press:

"The only stallion in Mr. Buckland's lot is St. Louis, a
rather plain box headed dark bay with black points', ten
years old. He has a track record of five minutes for two
miles, and one of 2:25 for one mile.
His sire. Burlington B , won the Championship at the

8vdney Centennial Exhibition, and bag left a number of
winners. Oakland, bis dam, won races, and was got by Bob
Mason, 2:27J, who has sired some fa6t horses.
With the nine horses which comprised Mr. Buckland's

team wire two belonging to that well-known trotting boree
enthusiast Dr. Slade, of Sydney, who has bad and imported
some good borses in his time. They are both performers of
some distinction, especially (be Fged grey mare Silver Cloud
who has figured in many a contest in New South Wales. She
has been trotting for seven or eight years at least, and is a
particularly wiry, useful sort, showing a fair amount of
quality—a deal of the Arab. Her Bire was the American-
bred Len Rose.''

Boh Mason by Echo and his dam Belle Mason, thorough-

bred, by Williamsons' Belmont, there is a grand combina-

tion of the blood of the "patriarch" and that which has

been eo propotent" in this country. Without further proof

than Directum presents, sufficient to justify the highest en-

comiums, the double strain through the Bire of his dam.

Venture, and the sire of his great grandam, Lingford, inten

sifying the argument, lending additional force to tha

value of "near infusions."

EtTITA (3) BY DEXTER PKINCE-HEIENA, 2.11 1-4.

And it is not out of place in this connection to call attention

to the fact that though Director has stood in the East more

seasons than he did in California and yet the two fastest of his

g -twere bred here, and the second fastest, Direct, had also

the near infusion, his grandam beicg by Jack Hawkins.

thoroughbred son of Boston.

Hartford Trotting Association has determined to try the

European method of handicapping harness horses. At least

that system of placing them such a distance apart and all

starting from the same signal.

Withont having seen either tried I am well satisfied that

the Australasian plan is preferable. So many seconds be-

tween them, and were the superiority measured by having

each horse securing a moving start that would be better than

the attempt to keep them standing on the mark wailing for

the word.

Any innovation, however, from our old, old, customs is a

move in the r:ght direction, so long as it appears plausible,

or gives promise of attractiveness. No matter if our methods

of starting and handicapping are superior in many respects

to either Europeon or Australasian systems, it will add

variety, "that spice of life which lends it all its flavor."

Value of Exercise.—Notwithstanding young people

may feel well, eat well and eleep well when little time is

given to exercise, it is an imperative necessity that old folk and

those who are fast approaching that sombre era of life Bhould

take all the exercise they can without fatigue, and the beat

of all to tone muscles and nerves is walking. Not sauntering.

Not slower than a mile in twenty minutes after a little pre-

liminary work has been got through with.

This week I have been trying an increase of work—work

in the sense that trainers understand the word, and already

find it beneficial.

In place of one trip to the office in the morning, lunch-

ing in the city and home in the evening, I cross on the 7

a. m. boat, return on the 11 a. m., to the city again on the 1

p. m. and home on the 5 P. M. Three-quarters of a mile

from my house to the station, about the same distance from

boat to the office, so that the two trips give walking exercise

for six miles with occasionally an addition to the score. A
far better appetite for lunch at 12 M. with time enou2h for

a quiet smoke before starting for the 1 o'clock trip, and din-

ner is enjoyed with a heartier appetite, sounder sleep at

night, awaking in the early morning thoroughly refreshed,

in far better "order" for the work of the day.

A little soreness after the first two or three days, rushing

to the work being done over the hard pavements, but that

might be avoided by having rubber heelr on our boots.

Practice is infinitely superior 10 theory, but there are sound
reasons for the greater necessity of exercise by the old over

the young or those of middle age, though these, too, would
be benefited. I have called the later years of living the

sombre side, but eterc'iEe will sorely make them a "heap'>

brighter.

***
In the dark. Partially so, at least, oo the receipt of a

letter of which the following is a copy :

Mr. Joseph Cairn Simpson :

2111 AJeline Street, Oakland, Cala.
Dear Sir:— Enclosed please nod clipping taken from the

official report of Board of Review Meeting held in Chicago
May 10-12, 1898 showing decisioo in case 3210.

Yours very truly, W. H. GorHER,
Secretary.

(Clipping) H.
3210—National Trotting Association, Hartford, Conn-, ex

parte. Application for an investigation as to certaia alleged
frauds.

Transferred to Pacific District Board.

In a letter from Secretary Gocher dated April 14, 1S9S,

there was enclosed an official notice of the next meeting of

the Board of Review and also that a case 1 was concerned

in would be Bubmitted. Iuasmuch as the titles are different,

it cannot be said authoritatively that the last notice refers to

the first, and until it comes before the Pacific District Board

the puzzle cannot be solved.

The presumption is strong, however, that it is the same
case, disguised, though the reasons for masquerading can

only be surmised.

Illustrations—The pictures on this page are representa-

tions of scenes on the California Jockey Club grounds, and

small as they are will give a better understanding of the

oaiginals than several columns of "pec-painting." One a

rear view of the northern part of the grand stand, the cov-

eied walk from the stand to the offices and saddling pad-

dock, and a part of the building in which are offices, jockeys'

room, saddling paddock &c, This was taken from the cov-

ered approach from entrance gate to stand and shows a part

of the lawn on the northern side of that approach.

The other is a view of the lawn between the offices, the

covered walk, the lane from the saddling paddock and the

track. Very beautiful that "patch" of grass, Bhrubbery and

flowers as shown in that picture, timing and judges' stands.

The high wire fence that separates the esplanade from the

lawn is also shown, and all together it may be called a pretty

picture.

The third is Hyita in the foreground, the kir.dergarten

where so many cracks of Palo Alto breeding have taken

SCENE ON C. J. C. GROUNDS.

their preliminary work, their first instructions in the art of

going fast at a partially artificial gait. Hyita brought

$1,900 at the sale in Cleveland, and while in these times of

depression that must be regarded a good price, if it does not

prove a good investment it will be owing to a turn of very

bad luck, in fact a succession of misbaps.

[Continued to Page 419.J

A dispatch from New York, under date of May ISlh,

Bay6: "Charley Patterson to-day purchased fi^e fairly good

race horses. From John E. Madden be bought Great Bend,

who is entered in the Suburban, and also Benares. From
Phil Dwyer he purchased Passover and Rifle, and from the

Oneck Stable he bought DeerBlayer. These and all the

horses in his stable Mr. Patterson shipped to the Oakley

track this afternoon. It is his intention to confine his racing

entirely to the Wett this season. His brother-in-law, Hiram
Pierce, accompanies Mr. Patterson west."

W. M. Mcrry's handsome young mare Wilda, by imp.

Brutus, has a Euckling chestnut colt marked jast like its sire,

Thornbill, and good judges pronounce it one of the best-

looking youngsters ever seen in California. It was forty-

three inches in height when foaled. The mare has been bred

to St. Carlo, also imp. Elsie, Couchita by Friar Tuck and

Jessie C. (dam of Corce and Michael III.).

W. L. Stanfield has bought Toribio (by Apache

—

Marin) of G. Pacheco.and takes him to Montana, along with

his recent purchase, Queen Nubia, aid five others
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The Turf and Sporting Authority of the Pacific Coast.

No. 313 BU3H ST.. SAN PRANOISOO

P. O. BOX 2300.

rKBMS—One Year. S3 ; Six Montba, 81.75 ; Three Month! ,81.

STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.

Money should be sent by postal order, draft or by registered letter

addressed to Jcdson K. Mooek, 313 Bush St., Ban Francisco. Oal.

Communications must be accompanied by the writers' name and
address, not necessarily for publication, but as a private guarantee of

good faith.

San Francisco, Saturday, May 28, 1898,

TROTTING STALLI0N9.

ALTAMONT 3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda

OHAd. DERBY, 2:20 Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

DIABLO, 2:09% ffm. Murray, Pleasantou

DIRECTUM, 2:0514 Thos. H. Green, Dublin

EL BENTON, 2:23 Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

GEO. WASHINGTON, 2:16% Thos, Smith, Vallejo

HAMBLETONIAN WILKES 1679 John Moorhead,
Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara.

HAMBRINO CHIEF JR Thos. Smith. Vallejo

McKINNEY, 2:11M ....C. A. Durfee, Oakland

STEINWAY, 2:2o% Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

WILDBOY 5391 Wm. Vloget, Lawrence

WILD NUTLING 2867 Wm. Vioget, Lawrence

HACKNEY.

CHAMPION GREEN'S RUF03....Baywood.Stud, San Mateo

The Unattractive Wee Stake Bace and the

Sensational ' Special."

The announcement by President Williams that in fu-

ture special races for named horses would take the place

of the small and unattractive stake events at Oakland

track will be noted w :

th pleasure by those who like bat-

tles of the turf not of the sham order. Our understand-

ing of the C. J. C. President's ideas regarding stake

races is that the stakes ranging in value from §1,000 to

$1,500 have enough original entries to make them look

well—on paper—but when it comes to running for them

the fields are comparatively small and the race generally

as one-sided as the "go" of the Spanish against our

brave Dewey's forces.

In our opinion the day of the small stake has gone'

and why shouldn't it be when a turfman with a good

two or three-year-old can run several times a week for

$400 and $500 purses and not have his charge penalized

for winning one or more of these purses? If he wins a

$1,000 stake (first money $700) his winner generally has

to pick up a penalty of from three to five pounds in the

next stake. And these small stakes are not worth saving

a horse for either. No stake race should be worth less

than $2,000 to the winner, in our opinion. A turfman

can afford to train his horse "to the hour" and save it for

months if at the end of that time he stands a chance of

winning from $2,000 to $10,000, and we expect to Bee

stake values materially increased by our jockey clubs

and the number of s'ake events cut down about sixty per

cent.

That there will be much more interest in racing under

the proposed plan there can be no doubt. As we under-

stand it, the specials for named horses at Oakland track

will close for the two weeks' meeting on the Saturday

the meeting ends at Ingleside. The probabilities are

that there will be about two of these "specials" per week,

worth $2,000 or more to the owner of the winner. Last

winter and spring, on a Wednesday and Saturday, what

vast crowds weight- for-age races at from seven furlongs

to a mile and a quarter between the cracks assembled

here would have brought out ! What speculation would

have been indulged in ! What contests we would have

been called upon to chronicle I Imagine a weight-for

age race at a mile and a furlong between Satsuma.

Traverser, Fleur de Lis, Count of Flanders, Morellito,

Briar Sweet, The Roman, Buckwa, 'Ostler Joe, Buck

Massie, Napamax and Senator Bland, for instance I Or

one at seven furlongs between Geyser, May W., Paul

Griggs, Buckwa, Briar Sweet, Libertine, George Miller,

Traverser, Satsuma, Napamax, Glorian and Fonsovan-

nah ! Such fit-Ids would bring out thousands where

hundreds now attend and well repay the enterprising

men that made the welcome change. Let us hope that

these original plans may be carried out successfully and

that racing here may be on a plane of excellence un-

equalled in all America.

We wiih to acknowledge the receipt of the excellent

sale catalogues of Riuchodel Paso and Belle Meade.

This year's Rancho del Paso sale will consist of 129

head. The Haggin youngsters are by imp. Anchorite

imp. Artillery, imp. Bassetlaw (first lot), imp. Candle-

mas, imp. Cavalier, imp. Dandie Dinmont, imp. Dare,

bin, Darriwell, Filz James, Fresno, imp. Golden Garter,

imp. Goldfinch, Hanover, imp. Islington, imp. July*

imp. Kismet, imp. Midlothian, imp. Order, imp. Preston-

pans, Roche, Rousseau, Salvator, imp. Sir Modred, imp.

St. Andrew, imp. Star Ruby (first lot), Tenny, Tyrant,

Uncle Jess (first lot) and imp. Watercress. There are

more famous mares represented in this sale by young-

sters than in any other that will take place this year.

There are sixty-four from the Belle Meade establish-

ment, and they are by Iroquois, Luke Blackburn, Long-

street, Clarendon, imp. Great Tom, Inspector B., Tre-

mont, imp. Dandie Dinmont and imp. Loyalist. Many

celebrated stud matrons have representatives in this lot

soon to be disposed of at auctioD.

Hamburg was probably the best-sold horse in the his-

tory of the American turf. While one 6wallow does not

make a summer, the fact that Bowling Brook won the

rich Belmont stakes last Thursday by six lengths,pulled

up, with Hamburg third, ten lengths further away, run

to a standstill by the winner, would go far to show that

the colt is more of a sprinter than a "stayer" and indi-

cate that at $40,000 he bears a close resemblance to a

gold brick. The plucky purchaser, Marcus Daly, has

our best wishes, and we would be willing that he should

have the laugh on us and Hambmrg turn out as good a

three and four-year-old as Hindoo proved, but we begin

to believe John Madden was a Solomon when he said to

Mr. Daly's representative, with tears in his eyes pre-

sumably of joy), "Take him,take him [and mayhap, sotto

voce, "you can't grab him too quickly or write the check

too suddenly to suit me."]" ADd as the moons wax and

wane that thought of Shakespeare's naturally arises in the

minds of those recalling the sale that set the tongues of

race-goers a-wagging : "Th"re is a tide in the affairs of

men, which, taken at the flood, leads pn to fortune."

Mr. Madden evidently knows this particular kind of

tide when he sees it, and his tide bore a $40,000 check.

It was a juicy and succulent Hamburg "slake" surely,

though Mr. Daly may no,t just at this writing, like the

flavor.

William G. Layng announces in this issue that he

is prepared to take consignments of thoroughbreds and

dispose of them to the best advantage at the Occidental

Horse Exchange, 225 Tehama street. His sales of last

year were very successful. See the advertisement in

this issue.

News From the Islands.

Eapiolani Park, Honolulu, May 14, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—Quite a crowd vis-

ited the track this p. M. to witness the match race between

Tom Hollinger's chestnut mare, Margaret H., sired by Harry

J. Agnew's Boswell, Jr., 2 19, dam by Elmo, and Wm. Hor.

ton's roan mare,' Directress, sired by Direct, dam Elma, by

Elmo; the latter was piloted by Gibson and the former by

Bagsby. The match was for $500 a side, mile heats, 3 in 5

and was won by the B6sw?ll mare in three straight heats'

Time, 2:26 1-5, 2:24 1-5, 2:24 2-5. The judges officiating

were Capt. Chiney, Hoffman and Seely Shaw; the timers, Dr

Miner and Dickey Davis. One hour and twenty minntes

finished the sport. The judges did their work promptly and

satisfactorily.

Two weeks from to-day will witness another match between

L. L. McCandles' bay mare, Irish Lassie, by St. Patrick, dam

Aurelia,' by Albert W., 2:20 (this filly was raised at Ag-

new Stock Farm and sold last year; she defeated this same

mare, April 29th, and got a mark cf 2:28), and Quinn's bay

mare, "Violin" (full sister to Vidette). It will, no doubt, be

a clc6ely contested rice and I predict heats very close to 2:20.

New stalls are being erect d and it looks like business at

the track. Our Boy, now known as"WeIa Ka Hao," with

his owner, Billy Cunuiogham, piloting him in hie work la

Friday, went to the half-mile pole in 1:07, and W. Wood,

with Durfee up, worked a half mile yesterday in 1:07 also

The fastest full mile worked by either so far has been 2:22.

Harry Agnew is working Loupe, but the faslt st mile he has

worked has been 2:35. It is amusiDg to see how marry

watches are pulled from behind fences sod cracks in the

stable when Loupe is taken out on the track.

Harry says that he don't think he can get Loupe into ehape

for the 11th to go a hard race, but that if nothing happen

till the 4ih of July, that he will give them a horse race.

Harry has a nice looking brown mare that he defies them all

with and offers to match anything on the Islands with, but

he wants the privilege of naming tbe race after the money is

up—he doesn't bar hot Bluff (Wela Ka Hoa) or H. Wood,

either. Mr. W. Cornwell has got W. Wood here. He has

Durfee, from Los Angeles, engaged to pibt Wood and he

seems to do his work well. Will let you have a memoran-

dum of the horses in training at track as soon as- time will

permit. Hoopilimeaaiole.

Australasian Notes.

Tne Calcutta Racing Club charges bookmakers £10 a day

for the privilege of plying their vocation at all meetings held

uoder the auspices of the club.

Tbe totalizator returns at the Feilding Club's Easter

meeting were a record for the club—an increase of over

£3,500 on the investments at last year's meeting.

The three days' autumn meeting of the Auckland Racing

Club was a record one for the lime of the year. The sum of

£28,884 <vas passed through the tctalizator, against £20,848

at the corresponding meeting last year.

Another big handicap achievement was that of Blazer, a

three-year-old gelding son of St. Clair and Mountain Lily.

He has frequently demonstrated his smartness, now he has

shown that he can stay beyond four or five furlongs. His

latest performance at Riccarton—five furlongs in lmin 1 3-5

sec. at the Midsummer Meeting, carrying 9st lib in the Fly-

ing Handicap from a barrier start, and his six furlongs in

lmin 15 3-5sec. in tbe Templeton Handicap, carrying 9st 71b

also from a brrrier start—to say nothing of previous victories

are such as to stamp him a very brilliant sprinter; indeed,up
to five, and possibly up to six furlongs, at weight-for age, I

don't think we have anything youog or old that can beat him.

Exceptionally fast off the mark, it would be interesting to

see him pitted against such horses as Goldspur and Vedette,

two of the best sprinters we have seen for some time in handi-

cap events.

The star performers at tbe A.J C. Autumn Meeting were

Amberite, Meerioolas and Bobadil. The last-named, in an-

nexing both the races for which he was sent, takes his place

indisputably at the head of Australian two-year olds, and his

success pitted against all comers at a mile, suggests that,

though brilliancy may be his forte, he stays as well. Bobadil,

indeed, seems to be quite worthy to be classed with the other

cracks sent forth from St. Albans, and the famous establish-

ment haB, since Mr. W. R. Wilson's regime, regularly

housed "one of the beBl" of the season. Amberite, with

three wins and a second, has well maintained, has in fact en-

hanced his reputation. The most profitable horse of the

season, he has earned quite a little fortune in stakes

alone. The Leger and bis two weight-for age successes were,

it would appear, very simple tasks for Amberite, and his beet

effort was undoubtedly the Cup. In the light of after events

we can imagine tbe task he was taking on in being asked to

concede 18 pounds to a six-year-old like Merloolas, who on

Saturday carried 9st 21b and ran a mile and a half in 2:36i

beating a strong field. No wonder the Carbine colt was un-

equal to the big handicap, and in finishing in front of every-

thing, bar the winner, he has re-established his title to be

styled a colt of soper-excellence. There is no doubt Amber-

ite was not himself at the V. R. C. Autumn Meeting, else

his long Ust of victories would be still longer.

Wm. Cecil, the well known trainer, left for Denver this

week, taking with him the pacing mare Irvington Belle,

2:18J, by Nutwood Wilkes, and the bay colt John A. Mc-

Kerron, 2:24x , also by Nulwood Wilkes. From Denver Mr.

Cecil will go EaBt, probably following the same circuit that

Mr. Van Bokkelen, Andy McDowell, Thos. Keating and

other Californians decide to take.
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Incorporated.—By a unanimous vote of the members

present it was resolved to transfer "all stakes, memberships

accounts, assets and all other business of the Pacific CoaBt

Trotting Horse Breeders Association to the new corporation

having the same name." Thus ended the old association

and an explanation of my vote in the affirmative will not be

out of place, inasmuch as I have opposed incorporation

strenuously.

There was no surrender of principle, merely a question Of

expediency, whether the association would be benefited or

not by incorporation. I have stated, and reiterated the

i
statement, in this department of the Breeder and Sports-

man, that should the question be decided in accordance with

the Constitution of the P. C. T. H. B. A., whatever the result

I would do all in my power to advance the interests depend-

ing. To fulfill this agreement when the roll was called, my
name being the last, every vote recorded in favor of the reso-

lution, and cheerfully and heartily I coincided, so that there

should not be a dissenting vute.

As it now stands that question is settled, it has been held

expedient to incorporate, and it is the duty of every member

to do all in his power to insure the soccer of the new asso-

ciation, and for my part it will be a pleasure, a welcome task,

to aid in promoting the interests of the corporation, and,

consequently, the interests of all connected with harness

horses.

Before the votes were taken the By-Laws reported by the

committee were read, subject to amendments, as thirty days

are allowed to file a copy, though few changes will be found

necessary. In many respects a transcript of the old Consti-

tution, bn^.a^'a whole, superior to the former instrument.

Now that the nine-year-old society has surrendered its

name and all other "appurtenances thereunto belonging,"

it will be well to secure a comprehensive statement of its af-

fairs. Sufficient, perhaps, a financial review, showing re-

ceipts, expenditures for each year of its existence, and the

amount of the assets turned over to the new association. A
few years ago Mr. Frank H. Burke introduced a resolution

that the books be experted, and according to my recollection

that was done, therefore, it will not be a "long job." It may
be that •'points" will be secured which will aid in the man-
agement of the business hereafter. At all events the satis-

faction to all concerned will be abundant compensation for

the outlay.

Wednesday next, June 1st, the entries will close for the

first two weeks of the meeting;, commencing June 25th, will

close. If owners and trainers recognize the importance of

this meeting, and realize the effect of a full list of entries on

harness racing in the future, there will be no lack of horses

in every one of the advertised "events." Should that be the

case, there is scarcely a question that other meetings will

follow, and that is not all the benefits that will follow. With
good fields and the management satisfactory (and that is as-

sured) the speculating division will be out in full force.

Enough of that fraternity in San Francisco to present a

goodly array of attendants, and the novelty of the race will

insure the presence of many spectators who take pleasure in

watching the races without the stimulus of a wager. "Quick

action," the cry of the first named; variety, close contests,

short delays say the others.

On the track of the California Jockey Club there is plenty

of room to start large fields, and while it is more satisfactory

to a number of race-goers to watch a race in which not more

than six horses contend the majority takes more enjoyment

in a "mob" of starters. Then the "glorious uncertainty" is

enhanced when there are so many disturbing influences, and

this is heightened when dashes in place of heats are the con-

ditions of the Contests. When the start is so near the turn

as it is when a mile, or miles is the distance, positions drawn

are quite an element in the calculation. Drivers, many of

them, at least, scarcely realize that every foot outside of an-

other entails a loss of more than three feet on each turn,

that is, when one of the contestants is driven outside of an.

other nearly six feet will mark the position that can be

taken with safety and, per consequence, the outher has to go

more than eighteen feet further than the one which is favored

with a shorter radius.

Safe to say that a liberal response from owners and traine

era in the way of entries, and the coming meeting will b-

tnore than fairly successful.

Jos, Cairn Simpson.

Jouk'.t Spencer has received favorable criticism, in

deed, at the haadB of the New York critics. His manage-

ment of Huguenot, whose temper is not the sweetest conceiv-

able, and Reprisal, is given especial mention by one writer,

Spencer showed in California that he was a rider above the

ordinary, and it is not at all surprising to hear that he has

caught on in the East.

Training Carriage Horses. Jeddah Won the Epsom Derby—Odds, 100 to 1

The question is now quite frequently asked, "How much
does it coBt to train and get a carriage horse ready for mar-
ket?" Indeed, the idea seems to prevail in some quarters
that a regular expensive course of training is required with
the coach and carriage horse, as it is with the trotter. The
belief quoted is entirelyerroneoua.no expensive system of

training is necessary, no boots, hopples or other costly para-

phernalia; the horse must be well broken, well groomed and
well conditioned, that is all. Of course, the better broken the

horse is, and the more accustomed to the BightB and sounds
of urban life, the better he will sell; but even if he never saw
an electric car, let alone passed under an L road with its

trains thundering over his head, he will bring a long price,

providing his action and conformation are all they should
be. Wonderful stories are going the rounds about contri-

vances necessary to give a park horse the proper action, and
various devices, ranging in scope from spectacles, with mag-
nifying IenseB, to complicated spring "contriptiona" to fasten

to the forelegs, snd so educate the horBe to double his knee;

but all such are hollow mockeries; unless the horse has the

right conformation, he will never acquire the action, and if

he has the action his conformation, as a general rule, will be

of the kind required. In short, type and action generally go
together, both having been developed simultaneously, and
the mating of the right sire and dam is the best "contrip-

tion" for the fixing of high action in the progeny.

There is no doubt that a borse with naturally high action

may be made to go higher by proper treatment. For in-

stance, when first taken up, he should never be driven to the

point of great fatigue, and he should always be kept feeling

well and in prime condition. Then he will delight to bound

along, pulling up his knees and bocks, and proudly showing
himself off to spectators. No amount of fixing will put

action into a horse not properly formed, and it must never

be forgotten that there is as much difference in high action

as there is difference between proverbial chalk and cheese.

The horse that doubles his knees up quickly and slams his

feet down again hard, will not sell in the same class with the

horse whose forefoot is picked up and put down as though

following the circumference of a wheel, the pastern spring-

ing quickly when the foot touches, not strikes, the ground

and is picked gracefully up again to perform its round cir-

cling motion once more. The horse with the latter way of

goin? will outwear two or more of the others, and though

any kind of high action will sell to advantage, the more

graceful sort described is the kind that should be sought. It

goes with the conformation of shoulder, head, neck, loin,

quarter and hock, that is most desired, and is in all ways in-

finitely the most preferable.

Grow the sires and dams that will produce offspring with

this action and conformation; all (he training that will be

found necessary is very slight. The horse must be taught

to drive on a loose rein; a puller will never Bell to any ad-

vantage. No gentleman will bother with one for a moment.

When thoroughly broken on the farm to do all kinds of light

work, the education of the colt should be continued as far as

possible in the nearest village. He should be thoroughly ac-

customed to stand unmoved when express trains and electric

cars dash by, and he should be accustomed to as much "town

life" as possible.

He should never be made to draw a heavy load, for that

spoils his mouth, stiffens his shoulders and sours his temper;

none but light work should ever be demanded of him. He
should, as noted, be kept as fat and feeling as gay as possible.

and when the time comes to Bell him he should be sleek as a

seal, sound and cheerful, with his mane foretop and tail as

nature made them, and all as clean and fresh-looking as

hands can make him. This is all the training required for

a carriage horse. It involves no expenditure of money,

nothing but common sense, patience and the exercise of as

much sense as the horse has himself. Stallions to beget such

carriage horses must have the qualities required by right of

inheritance, and the more of them the mares have the better;

but no matter how the horses are produced, the profits in the

business are large and the expenses small,

HOOF -BEATS.

H. H. Hunn, formerly with W. S. Hobart, has a small

stable in the East. His Gala Day won a heavy-weight han-

dicap recently.

Ben Brtjsh has been shipped to Kentucky. The famous

Bon of Bramble and Roseville has run his last race. He will

stand as a sire at Mr. Keene's breeding establishment at Cas-

tleton, Ky.

The big June meeting at Denver is attracting some of the

best horses now racing here. Fred Edwards has decided to

have a try for Colorado gold with the flying filly Magda-

lenas, the speediest piece of two-year-old racing furniture in

California, the handy filly Lady Ashley and the good mare

Etta H.

Starshot, the foui-year-old mare that won the Dunedin

Cup this year, cost but 12 guineas as a yearling. She is by

Chainshot (son of Musket and Locket) out of Veno, by imp.

Codogan (son of Cremorne); second dam Wave, by imp.

Malton. She was tried as a two-year-old,but went amiBS and

was spelled, winning a race at Dunedin in the spring of

1897.

Epsom, England, May 25.—The 218th renewel of the

Deby Stakes (the classic Derby) of 6000 sovereigns, was run

at Epsom Downs to-day and was won by Mr. J. W. Lar-

nach's chestnut colt Jeddah, by JaniBsary, out of Pilgrimage.

The race is for three-year-old coltp, by subscription of 50

sovereign each, half forfeit, the nominator of the winner to

receive 500 sovereigns; the owner cfthe second horse to re-

ceive 400 sovereigns and the owner of the third horse t

receive 200 sovereigns of the stake. The course is about a

mile and a half-

Derby Day opens fine and pleasantly cool. There were

the usual scenes on road and rail and immense crowds of

people gathered on the Downs. The remarkable number Of

runners, eighteen, unequalled in the last twenty-three jeers,

coupled with the openneBB of the result, added greatly to

their interest in the event.

The result, in detail was ts follows :

J. W. Larnach'a ch c Jeddah, by Janissary out of Pilgrimage l

Duke of Westminster's br c Batt, by Sheen out ot Vampire..™... 2
Prlnceol Wales' b c Dunlop, by Ayresblre out of Fortuna 3

[By Editor—The winner is a half-brother to Canterbury

Pilgrim, winner of The Oaks of 1896. Pilgrimage, their

dam, won the One Thousand Guineas of 1878. Lady Aud-

ley, dam of Pilgrimage, was Bent to France in 1881, and

Tristan, sire of Canterbury Pilgrim, also went to France after

his turf career came to an end. Janissary, the sire of Jed-

dah, was by the great Isonomy out of Jannelte, winner o

the Oaks and St. Leger of 1878 ]

Sir Tatton Sykes' bay colt Disraeli, the favorite, led unli

pissing Sherwood's, when Elfin drew to the front and led un-

til descending the hill. Then Batt assumed the lead, but

was joined by the Dake of Portland's bay colt Wantage and

Jeddah, a quarter of a mile from home, Jeddah winning by

three-quarters of a length. A length and a htJf separated

second and third horses. The Duke of Devonshire's chest-

nut colt Dieudonne was fourth. The time was 2:37. The
betting previous to the start was 100 to 1 against Jeddah,

100 to 1 against Dunlop, and 10 to 1 against Batt.

Previous to the race the chief interest appeared to centre

in J. W. Rogers' American bay colt Archduke II, by Luke
Blackburn out Duchess by Kingfisher, a half brother to

Clifford, a horse cf which the public knew little except re-

ports of trials, including a supposed phenomenal perform-

ance against History, the winner of the Great Metropoli-

tan stakes. The Americans were said to be supporting Arch-

duke II heavily and it was recalled that it is just a century

since Archduke I won the Derby. The other American

horses were the Lorillard-BereBford Btable's entry Elfin, a

bay colt by Sensation, out of Equality, and August Bel-

mont's chestnut colt Bridegroom II.

The Prince of Wales, accompanied by a large party, was

present at the race.

Following is the pedigree of Jeddah, the winner.

r«"»»i- I&5&
f Isonomy <

Wla Bella |«J*f»

fiord Cltfden .

I NewminBter
( The Slave

Ie**-™* |«»sg>

ta

(The Earl 01

Palmer*

i" Beadsman

The-j

(. Madam Eglantine..

I Weatherbit
| Mendicant

(Cowl
j Diversion

15 r«««»« ISSS""'
* (.Lady Audley

{

Rerret i

Melbourne
l Becret

j Mystery
(by Jerry)

Fifth dam, NamelesB. by Emilius— 6th dam, Problem, by Merlin
7th dam. Pawn, by Trumpator 8ih dam, Prunella, by High-
flyer 9th dam, Promise, by Snap, and on to Ibe 17th dam,
Tregonwell Natural Barb Mare.

*The Palmer given

.

It Never Failed to Cure.

Walcott, Ind , January 24, 184)6.

I see you are still handling the Gombault Caustic Balsam.

I wish to say, right now and here, that it h far the best lini-

ment I ever used, and I have in years past used a great deal.

I would rather have one bottle of it than a barrel of any
other kind I ever used. It never failed to cure for me.

Chas. E. Ross.

The New York Suo of Sunday says: "The noted handicap

race horse Ben Brush, purchased last winter by James R.

Keene from M, F. Dwyer for a big sum, is lame. The ten.

dons of his front feet are slightly bowed and last year's Sub-

urban winner is likely to be put on the shelf for some time.

That he has permanantly broken down is denied. Trainer

Tom Green said last night that he is confident he can get a

good race out of the sturdy son of Bramble—Roseville before

the season is through. Ben Brush remained with "Hardy''

Campbell and worked with M. F. Dwyer's string at Graves-

end up to last Friday, when he pulled up lame despite the

protection of strong bandages. He was then transferred to

the headquarters of the Keene Btriog at Sheepshead Bay.

Ben Brush is Blated to carry top weight in both the Brook-

lyn and Suburban handicaps."

Don't forget that races will commence at the Alameda

Driving Club Monday promptly at 1 o'clock.
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NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs wil> Bend us the fall scores of their regu-

lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we must
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure iia insertion that week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,

luui July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised as that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if thay do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter

the open Beason as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. 6ept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail. Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 16 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. {Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the conntypro-
ibited.
Hnmboldt^Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aalf hour before sunrise.
Kern—ShpppiDg game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of bounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. L (UBe of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. l to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game ont ol the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

The State Tournament.

A meeting of the Board of Governors of the California In-

animate Target Association will be held in the parlors of the

Occidental Hotel this evening to make the final arrange-

ments for the state tournament which will be held to morrow

and Monday.

Representatives of the various clubs taking part in the

t jurnament must be present to formulate the proper system-

atizing of details, order of team shooting, etc., etc.

From present indications the attendance of shooters prom-

ises to be far better than anticipated, thou gb in numbers not

up to pr evious tournamenls—the reason for this is obvious

and not by any means owing to lack of interest or decadence

of the sport.

A new arrangement of entrance money has resulted in an

increase of parses, the pools in each event running from $60

to $100, thuB providing a liberal return to the winners.

The grounds at Ingledide have been placed in first class

condition and will be looked after by properly appointed com-

mittees. A large attendance of spectators is almost assured.

The second race at six birds, $1.00 entrance, three moneys

high guDB to win, Bhows the following results:

P. McRae 1*1111—"i Swarkee ~ 211*02—4
Taylor „ 0121 J2—

5

J. Blckerstaff 002220-3
J. McDonald 11U10—5 Hemes lOlOlO—

3

M McDoDald 1 i*l*»l—5 R Xlgen 0*1120—3
Hrimes 111011—5 Tom ••Coll" 210*20—3
J. Sr-hroder 10U02—

4

Heuer 200020 -2

F. If. Berges 010122—4 J. Kerrigan _ willOO—

2

Peterson 202220—4 a. Melleiz— OOIOOO—

1

J. Peel 120112—1

*Dead out of bounds.

Five men in the five hole and five in the four hole divided

first and Becond moneys and four three-bird men split third

money.

The next race was at six birds, $1.00 entrance, three

moneys, high guns to win, the scores were:

P. McRae.... ~. 112112-6 Heaer .I010C3-2
M. McDonald 112122—6 Taylor 00*011-2
E. Peterson 111222—3 Nolan ..1*0010—2

J Ke-rlgan 10U22 5 A. Melletx lOOOfio—

l

J. McDonald 1*1*11—

5

J. Schroder L02000—

1

J. Blckereiafl 22*011—4 Heines OOOtOI—

1

K. I'gen H0022—4 Swarkee O1C0O*—
F. Al. Berges 121000—3

*Dead out of bounds.

The fourth race at six birds shows the scores as follows:

P. McRae 122121—

G

J.Schroder. 020121—4
R. Itgeu 002111— I J. BtcSerslaff 001*20—

2

J. UcDonaM -122i)10— I

*Dead oat of bcunds.

The closing race of the dav was a freezj-out, McRae and
J. McDonald dividing the money.the day's sport wa9 brought

to a close on account of a shortage of birds. The scores were:

P. McRea 3, J. McDonald 3. R Itgeo 0, T. Lewis *.

Pete Murphy gave the boys an exhibition during the shoot.

P. McRae shot in fine form, missing but one bird ont of

thirty-three, and using tne second barrel but seven time-.

The birds were a rather hard lot.

Blue Rocka and Live Birds at Napa.

The Yoantville Gun Club shot with the Napa Gun Clob

at the Napa trap grounds last Sunday. A summary of the

scores in the various events is as follows :

Clnb race at twenty-five blue rocks

—

Live-Bird Shoot at San Bruno.

The South End Gan Club held a very successful and lively

pigeon shoot at San Bruno last Sunday. The attendance was

good. Five events were shot off when the supply of birds

gave out. Thirly-eight dozen birds were used during the

day. The members and their frien.ls had a very pleasant

time, the club dinner being a most enjoyable and convivial

affair. The 8outh Ends now have thirty-five active mem-
bers on the roll and the club is in first-class condition.

The first race of the day was at twelve birds, $5 entrance,

three moneys, high guns to win. The scores were:

P. McRae - 21U112111U— 12 Taylor 002101011010— 6
Chortland 121010121122—10 M. McDonald 100*002222(2— 6
J. Peel 011101022222— 9 F. M. Berges 0*0111101100- 6
R. Itgen 0*0111222222 - 9 T. L. .Lewis 0110012*0001— 5
J. McDonald 0112102121*2— 9 J. Boyd 000010101002— 4
G. Belloff 2*1011021210— S Heines... 10*001010103— 4
E. Peterson „0101*i011221— 8 Grimes- OM*00022*10- 3
Swarkee H01102U100— S A. Alellelz »0*2OaO2OlO0— 3
J. Bickerstaff „0n2*02022122— 7 J. Schroder 20000000*011— 3
J. Ke.riffan 01010*202120— 6

'Dead out of boands.

McRae took first money on a straight string. Chortland's

ten kills give him second money, and the nine men, Itgen,

Peel and McDonald divided third money.
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At Sacramento Traps.

The principal race at the meet of the Spoonbill Gun Club

last Sunday on Eckhardl's East Park grounds, Sacramento,

was the regular team shoot at twenty-five targets per man.

The scores were as follows:

Shore - omoicooooioioiiiioiiin—15
Some _ 0000001 lllOlOOUOIOOlllll— 13
Ruhstaller HOOOIOO >100101110110O010— 11

jsicoiaus looioioooioiooooiioinooi— 11

Moore ICOOOOUlllOOllOOlOOOlllOl—10

. Total ..

Peek lllOlllOeilOOllUUl 10101—18
Ecknardt _ llliOllllllllOUOOOlOHlOl-17
Kucbler „ lOlOlOOlOOOOOOOlllllOlOOl—11
Roberts 1 1001 1 1 1 loooioooocinoiooo—10
Hoffman „ OtOOulllOOlOOlllOOOOOOOll— 9

Total., ..65

The opening event was at (en birds, with the following re-

sults: RobertB broke 9, Soule 10, Shore 7, Peek 5, Hufl-
man, 1.

In a race at ten birds Ecknardt broke 7, Moore 6, and
Ruhstaller 4.

A five-man team match atjfifteen bluB-rocks followed, the
breaks were : Peek S, Eckbardt 8, Roberts 6, Huffman 4,

Kuchler 4—total 30. Soule 9, Nicolaus 9, Shore 8, Moore
5, Ruhstaller 4—total 35.

A three-man team team race at twenty-five birds was a tie,

as follows: Ruhstaller 18, Nicholaus 14, Shore 9—total 41.
Eckhardtl?, Huffman 14, RoberU 10—total, 41.

Several other short matches were shot, and,' on the whole,
the members had a very pleasant day.

AMERICAN SHOOTING ASSOCIATION.

Rules for Live-Bird Sfcootinfir.

[Revised January 1, 1S93, by C. W, Dlmick.l

Role 1

—

Referee—A referee, whose decision shall be final,

shall be appointed by the contestants, or management.
Rul<? 2

—

Duties of Referee—The referee shall see that the
traps are properly set at the beginning of the match, and
kept in order to the finish, and that they are properly filled.

He may at any tiu e, and must, when so requested by a con-
testant

,
select one or more cartridges from those of a shooter

at the score, and publicly test same for proper loading. If
the cailridge, or cartridges, are found to be improperly
loaded, the shooter shall suffer the penalty as provided in
Rule 15
Rule 3—Scorer—A scorer shall be appointed by the con-

testants, or management, whose score shall be the official one.
All scoring shall be done with ink or indelible pencil. The
scoring of a lost bird shall be indicated by a "o," and of a
dead bird by the figure "1."

Rule 4

—

Puller—A puller shall be appointed by the con-
testants, or management, and shall be placed at least six feet

behind the shooter, and it shall be his duty to pull the traps

evenly and fairly for each contestant, and instantly after the
shooter calls "Pull." He must use a trap-shooting indicator,

or other device that may be furnished by the management}
so that the shooter will not know which trap is to be palled.

All traps muBt be filled before the shooter calls "Pull."
If more than one bird is linerated, the shooter may call

"No bird;" but if he shoots, the result mast be scored.

Should the puller not pall in accordance with the indicator,

he shall be removed and another puller substituted.

Rule 5

—

Arrangement of Traps—All matches shall be shot

from five ground traps, placed 5 yards apart, in the segment
of a circle. The radius of the circle shall be 30 yards from
the shooter's score. The traps shall be numbered from No.
1 oo the left to No. 5 oo the right, consecutively (see Dia-

gram).
Note—A ground trap is one that lies fiat with the sur-

face of the ground when open, and gives the bird its natural

Bight in starling.

Rule 6—The fiise—The rise shall be :

30 yards for 10-bore guns.

28 yards for 12 bore guns.

26 yards for 14 and 16-bore guns.

25 yards fir 20-bore gauB.
Rale 7

—

Boundary—The boundary for bath single and
doable bird shooting shall be the segment of a 50-yards cir-

cle and a dead line. The circle shall be drawn from a point

10 yards beyond the center trap, on a line from the shoot-

er's score, and it shall terminate where it joins the dead
line, which shall be drawn at a distance of 30 yards from the

center trap, and at right angles with a line drawn from the

(hooter's score to the center trap (see Diagram).

DIAGRAM
(See Rules 5 and 7, Live Bird Shooting.)

Note.—TniB should give from centre trap to boundary, to strai|ht-

away bird, 60 yards (a) : to right qaarterer, 58 yards (b) ; to bled at

right angles, 48 yards (c); to junction of circle and dead line, 42

yards (d).

Rale 8

—

Birds Refusing to Fly—Whea a bird refuses to fly,

such artificial means as have been provided by the manage-

ment may be used to start it, by direction of the referee. A
bird hit with a missile shall be declared "No bird." The
shooter may declare a bird refusing to fiy when the trap is

pulled "No bird."

Rule 9

—

Gathering Birds—A bird to be scored dead maBt

be gathered within bounds before another bird is shot at, and

within three minutes' time, by a dog or shooter, or person

appointed by the shooter for that purpose. No extraneous

means shall be used, and no other person shall be allowed tc

assist in gathering. If the gatherer cannot locate the bird,

be may appeal to the referee to locate it for him. All bird'

challenged muBt show tl-sh-shoi marks, to be scored "De

birds."

Rule 10—.Birds Killed on the Ground— A. bird killed on

the ground with the first barrel is "No bird." Bat it may be

killed on the ground with the second barrel if the first is

fired while the bird is on the -wing. If a bird is shot at

on the ground with the first barrel, and the shooter uses the

second barrel, but fails to kill, it is "LoBt bird." But if the

bird is killed, it shall be "No bird."

Rule 11—Mutilating Birds—No mutilation of birds will be

allowed, and if it is proved to the referee that any contest-

ant has wilfully mutilated a bird oris a party thereto, the

referee shall declare all his rights in the match forfeited.

Rule 12

—

Out of Bounds—A bird once out of bounds muet

be scored a "Lost bird."

Rule 13—Birds Shot at by Arother Person—If a bird be shot

at by any person other than the shooter at the score, the

referee Bhall decide whether it shall be scored or another bird

allowed.

Rule 14—Position of Gun—Any the shooter may adopt
Rule 15—Loads—Charges of powder unlimited. Charge

of shot not to exceed one and one-quarter ounces American

Association, or Dixon's measure, struck. Any shooter using

a larger quantity of shot shall forfeit his entrance money and

rights in the match.
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Rule 16— Caliber and Weight of Gun—No gun of larger
calibre than a 10 bore shall be used, and the weight of all
guns Bhall be unlimited.

Rule 17—Loading Guns—No gun shall be loaded except
at the score. Cartridges must be removed from the gun be-
fore leavine the score.

Rale 18— Gun not Cocked—If a gun is not cocked, or the
safety not proper!? arjj lsted, and the bird escapes, it shall be
scored "Lost bird."

Rilel9—Miss-Fire wilh the First Barrel—If the shooter's
gun miss fire with the first barrel, and he uses the second
barrel and misses, the bird must be Ecored "Lost bird." But
if killed with the second barrel, on the wing, it shall be
scored "Dead bird."

Rule 20—Miss-Ftrc with the Second Barrel—It a miss-fire
occur with the second barrel, the shooier shall have another
bird, using a full charge of powder only in the first barrel.
He must, however, put the guo to his shoulder and discharge
the blank cartridge in the direction of the bird, and the bird
must be on the wing when the first barrel is discharged.
Rule 21—Shooter at Score— In all contests the shooter must

oe at the score within three minutes after his name is called
to shoot, or he forfeits his rights in the match.
Rule 22

—

Leaving the Score—A shooier having fired his
first barrel and left the score, can not return to fire his sec-
ond barrel.

Rule 23—Bulk—If a contestant is balked or interfered with
or there is other similar reason why it should be done, the
referee may allow another bird

Rule 24—Announcing the Score—The re'eree shall an-
nounce the result of each shot distinctly, and it shall be
called back by the scorer, and at the close of each shooter's
score the result must be announced, and if claimad to be
wrong, the error, if any, mun be corrected at once.
Rule 25—The Shooting—All ties shall be shot off at the

original distance, and as Boon after the match as practicable,
at the following number of birds:

In matches of 10 birds or less, 3 birds.

In matches of 11 to 25 birds, inclusive, 5 birds.

In matches of 26 to 50 birds, inclusive,10 birds-
In matches of 51 to 100 bird', inclusive, 25 bird?.
If, in a series of matches, the result prove a tie, such

tie shall be shot off at the original number of birds.

Ru"e 26— Class Shooting—All shooting Bhall be class shoot-
ing, unless otherwise stated-

Rule 27—Endangering Person or Property—If a bird shall
fly sa that to ehoot at it would endanger any person or prop-
erty, it shall not be shot at, and the referee shall allow an-
other bird.

Rule 28.

—

Forbidden Shooting.—No shooting shall be per-
mitted within the enclosure other than at the score, and in
case there is no enclosure,no shooting within 200 yards of the
score, except by those at the score, without the consent of
the management.

DOUBLE BIRDS.

Rule 1.—The rules for single bird shooting shall govern
double bird contests, when not cooflciting with the fol-

lowing :

Rule 2.

—

Double Rises.—The double rise* shall be from two
traps of any kind, 10 yards apart, pulled simultaneously.
The rise shall be

:

26 yards for 10-bore gunB.
24 yards for 12-bore guns
22 yards for 14 and 16 bore guns.
21 yards for 20-bore guns.

Rule 3

—

Allowing Another Pair—Both birds should be on
the wing when Bbot at. Should only one bird fly,the shooter
shall have another pair of birds if he does not shoot, or if he
does shoot and kills the bird on the wing. But if he shoots
and misses, the bird shall be scored lost, and in such event
he shall shoot at another pair of birds, with a full charge of
powder only in one barrel. The referee shall load the gun
not; allowing the shooter to know which barrel contains the
full charge and which contains 'he piwder charge only.
Rule 4.—Miss-Fire With the First Ban-el —If the shooter's

gun miss-fire with the first barrel, he will be entitled to an-
other pair of birds if he does not shoot his second barrel.

But if be fires his second barrel the result must be scored,and
the shooter shall shoot at another pair of birds with a full

charge of powder only in one barrel, as provided for in
Rule 3.

Rule 5.—Miss-Fire With the Second Barrel.—If the shooters
gun miss-fire with the second barrel, the result of the first

barrel must be scored, and the shooter shall shoot at another
pair of birds with a full charge of powder only in one barrel,

aB provided for in Rule 3.

Rule 6.

—

Lost Bird —If a shooter fires both barrels at one
bird intentionally, it shall be scored "Lost birds." But if the
second barrel be discharged accidentally it shall be "No
birds."

Rule 7.

—

No Bird.—If both birds are killed with one bar-

rel, it shall be declared "No birds," and the shooter shall

shoot at another pair of birds.

Rule 8.

—

Ties —All ties must be decided in shooting off as

folio wb :

In matches of 5 pairs or less, at 2 pairs.

In matches of 6 to 10 pairs, inclusive, at 3 pairs.

In matches of 11 to 20 pairs, inclusive, at 6 pairs.

In matches of 21 to 50 pairs, inclusive, at 10 pairs.

Hints on Conducting: a Live Bird Tournament.
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1. Ground level and large enough for a fifty yard bound-

ary with an open sky to shoot against is most desirable.

Flags or stakes should distinctly mark the boundary line; a

low wire fence is far better, as it prevents a bird which lands

just inside, from bounding out. Spectators and those not

actually employed in running the tournament should be kept

a good distance to the rear or side. The isolation of the

shooter is imperative, loud talking, remarks pertaining to

him, etc., while at the score should not be tolerated by the

referee, who is empowered to act in such cases.

2. Traps and methods of trapping may be various. Ground
traps, of which there are several different styles, give general

satisfaction. The method of trapping in favor at a number of

the principal shooting parks in the East is what is called the

Elliott underground system. It is thought to work smoothly
and expeditiously. The trappers and birds are located in an
underground chamber or cellar. The trapper loads the traps

from underneath through a hole in the bottom of the trap.

The dead birds are retrieved by a dog or boy from the score.

Another method of trapping, and which is meeting with
favor, is that recently introduced by E D. Fulford. A pit is

made three feet deep, five feet wide and about twelve feet

long, and is situated between and just back of Nop. 2 and 3
traps. To prevent shot from Btriking downward into the pit

a board a foot high can be placed back of the pit and banked
up with earth in a sloping manner. Two boys or men with
a crate of birds can lie in the pit and trap and retrieve from
them. A bell or gong can be arranged near the edge of the
pit with a rope leading back to the score, and trappers can
be notified from (here, by ringing same, when to load trap
and when to retrieve. This system, with regulations care-
sully arranged is free from danger and is saving of time and
labor.

Where a club cannot afltord the first, named system, or has
not grounda suitable for the second, the old style can be used,

the trapping and retrieving being done from the score. A
good fast dog retriever is better than a boy or man; but when
a dog is not available two good active boys are necessary, one
to load and one to retrieve.

3' The handiling of birds is an important matter. The
birds Bhould be kept in a large roomy place, with plenty of

light The place should be kept Jean, and gravel should
frequently be scattered on the floor. The birds should hive
plenty of water and food until ab jut eighteen hours before

the shoot takes place, when they should be deprived of food.

They shou d be carried to the shooting grounds in good sized

crates, and should be taken from crates to traps by the
trapper, with the ends of both wings and the tail and feet held
in bis bands.

No mutilation of birds Bhould be allowed, and all wounded
birds should be immediately killed. The dead birds should
be laid on their backs, and when the weather is warm a few
feathers should be plucked near the tail. Daad irds should
never be piled in a heap, even if placed in a cooler or refrig-

erator, until the animal heat has left their bodies.

4. In regard to methods of shooting, where there is a
large number of entries, the event can be shot in 6quads,
each squad shooting entirely out before the next squad be-

gins. But this is generally considered unfair, as the weather
conditions may change before the shoot is over, thus favor-

ing some at the expense of others. The better way is, for

each shooter to take his turn, and so on. through all the en-

tries, until an event is finished.

No outside shooting at escaped birds should be allowed, ex-
cept by permission of the rtferee or manager
A blackboard is not necessory in live bird shooting; but

scores should be manifolded, bo that copies ciu be sent to the
press.

5. In awarding prizes, high guns, or miss and out, are

generally conceded the best, and are the most popular meth-
ods of dividing purses. The method of class dividing is

not generally regarded with favor, as it cuts the money into

too small portions.

OARTRIDG-E AND SHELL.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler Is Invited to drop ua a line occasionally, telling as of
the condition of the streams they have visited and the killing lore
of the number and size of the flab caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers.

Coming Events.

June 4-5.—San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Eighth series of
Saturday and Sunday contests. Stow Lane, Golden Gate Park.
Juae 8-9—West Michigan Fly-Casting Association. First Angling

Tournament. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Coming- Events.

May 29-30—California Inanimate Target Association. Annual
tournameikt. Ingleside.
Juoe 3-1-5—State Live Bird Tournament, Ingleside grounda.
Jane 5—Reliance Gun Club, Webster Btreet, Alameda.
Junes—Golden Gate Gun Club (blue-rocks) Pacific Tournament

Grounds, Alameda.
June 12—Olympic Gun Club (live birds), iDgleside.
June 12—Empire Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
June 12-26—South End Gun Club (blue-rocks). Colma.
June 19—Lincoln Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
June 26—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rocks). Ingleside.
July 3—California Wing Club (live birds) Ingleside.

The Olympic Gun Club has accepted the challenge of the

Empire Gun Club. The details and time of holding the se-

ries of matches will probably be determined upon after the

comiog tournaments.

The semi-monthly shoot of tha Stockton Gun Club at

twenty-five blue-rocks was held last Sunday afternoon at Jack-

eon'a baths. The following are the scores made: C John-

son 21, Lonjars 20. Barrett 18, Keyes 17. G. Ditz 17, W.
Ditz 14, Connors 14, Rex 14, Jackson 13, Brown 12 and
Sharkey 10.

A decade has wrought a great change in the hunting privi-

leges over land in the more densely settled States of the

Union, A few years ago a man with a gnn and dog could go

almost anywhere he waLted to, even without previously ask-

ing permission so to do. Now the same man finds it com-
paratively hard to get any hunting at all, unless he is per-

sonally acquainted with eome land owners whogrant him the

privilege of hunting game on their territory.

The following list of recently granted Uoited States

patents relating to the sporting interests, is reported for this

paper bv James Sangster, 184 Main street, Bufialo, N. Y.
603.548 Air Gun.—Elmer E Bailey and Thomas A. Monk

Philadelphia,' Pa.

603,393, Bjw Facing: Oar.—Arthur Dalmar, Kiel, Ger-
many.
303.333, Toy Gun.—William H. Holloway, Brazil, Ind.

31,513, Dynamite, etc.—The Aetna Powder Co., Aetna,

Ind., and Chicago, 111. (Trade Mark)

The Fly-Oasters.

. The attendance at Stow Lake last Saturday of members of

the San Francisco Fly-Casting Club was limited by reason

of the weather, the rain causing a postponement of the con-

tests scheduled for that time. It is probable the postponed

contests will be held to-day.

Ou Sunday the following scores were made :

SAN FEANCISCO FLY CASTING CXUB— CONTEST NO. 7, SATURDAY
MAY 22, 189P.

Long Distance Accuracy & Delicacy Lure
Dlaiaoce & Accuracy Accuracy Delicacy *vVg Casting

Names Feet Percent Percent Percent Percent

W. D. MansflelJ...113 92 4-12 39 8-12 70 79 10-12 78
F. E. Daverkosen_107 77 4-12 82 56 8-12 69 4-12 75 1-5
CO. Young. 87 1-2 86 8-12 90 62 6-12 76 3-12 64 1-5

C. HuycK 87 78 4-12 91 65 10-12 78 5-12 44 2-5
J. S. Turner 81 918-12 85 72 6-12 78 9-12

C. Klein 74 8-12 55 10-12 65 3-12 39 1-5

Chicago Fly-Casters.

The Chicago Fly-Casting club held its regular scheduled

contest last Saturday afternoon at the north lagoon in Gar-

field park. Offing to the strong wind which was blowiog,

the fl?-2a3tiog contest had to be postponed, so the bait-cast-

ing contest was the only eyent. This was won by H. A,

Newkirk, who made a percentage of 96 4 5. I. H. Bellows,
wilh a percentage of 96 3-5, and E. B. Miller, with a per
centage of 95 4-5, took second and third prizes respectively.

The next coolest will be held June 4th.

The club is making arrangements to enter in the "open to

the world tournaments" which are to be held in Grand
Ripids, Mich , June S.h and 9th.

Al Cumming has just received advices from Tom Fowler
that fishing on the McCloud, near his place, is two weeks
earlier this year, the water is in perfect condition and teem-
ing with myriads of the finest trout. Fowler will meet the
branch train from Sissoos every day with his stage for the
accommodation of anglers. The McCloud near his place has
been rather b-ushy, but Fowler has cut out the brush in the
worst places, thus making an improvement of this grand fish-

ing place that will be appreciated by anglers.

Cumming is also informed that thesport on Webber lake is

earlier also this season. He is arranging to make up a party
of four and proposes to Btart for the lake the middle of next
week. He will probably stay on this trip for a month.

The Hunter Gun Club, of Fulton, N. Y,, have recently

stocked the Oswego river with one million pike fry. J.

Hunter Jr., and Harvey McMurchy evidently had a strong

pull with Senator Stranahan, as the season for sending out

fry from the state hatcheries had almost passed and it re-

quired a great deal of influence and energy to obtain the

young fish for transplanting. The Hunter Gun Club is the

representative spirting organization in Central New York
and numbers among its members some well known Eastern

sportsmen.

Among the fish introduced into the lakes of New Jersey

are the silver bass, the fresh water cousins of the striped baas.

These bass, while seldom exceeding three pounds in weight
in small bodies of water, are as good and furious fighters as

the black bass. For this reason they are much sought after,

and promise to become just as popular as the small-mouth
black bass, the renowned free lance of North American
waters.

Anglers on the railroad wharves across the bay catch

striped bass nearly every day. Fishing and trolling along

the bay shore is productive of a few fish. The bass are there,

as the net fishermen frequently draw their nets and get num-
bers of bass in water fished by the anglers without result.

The water has been generally too muddy for the best results

with the rod.

John Butler and John Lemmer were at Lagunitas lake

Thursday of last week. They brought 40 nice trout back in

their creels.

Lloyd Eaton, Frank Marcus and Moas. Lachaume fished

Lagunitas lake Friday a week ago. the catch was fair.

Otto Meuser and John Lemmer had fine Bport on the

Throckmorton Lagoon Wednesday last.
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uOINGS IN DOG-DOM.

Coming Events.

COURSING.

May 28-29-30.—Union Coursing Park. Regular meetings everv Satur-

day Sunday and holidays. Brawings every Wedjesday evening
909 Market street.

Mav 2S-29-S0—Ingle ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday.

Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Thursday eveniDg, 1019

Market street.

The San Francisco Bench Show.

Winners of trophies, medals and cash prizes at the recent

bench show who have not yet received their awards cao get

the same from the secretary, Mr. H. H. Carlton, al 415 Sac-

ramento street. The diplomas awarded are promised for de-

liverv in about t*o weeks. The office al 224 Montgomery

street closes today and all future closing easiness of the show

will be attended to at the address first given above. Super-

intendent Oldham left for the East last Sunday and Judge

Geo. Bell went yeEterday. Mr. Belt intends to return in two

weeks and will then have complete charge of the extensive

kennels of E. V. Sullivan, E q., located at Menlo Park.

These kennels now contain nearly 200 dogs, a great many

being greyhounds. Among tbe field dogs are the well known

Dash Antonio, Peach Mark, Bummer W. and Lock, the two

most recent additions. The fancy have been all agog since

Wednesday over the change in the administration of the

kennels. A continuation of the list of awards is as follows :

ENGLISH SETTERS—Dcg Puppies—1st, A Decour-

tieux' Spot Cash; d, K K Gardner's Val Mark
Bitch Puppies—1st, J J Dougherty's Keystone K; 2d, Wro

Larsen's Monterey; 3d, S H Fishbeck's Roy F
Novice Bitches—Is, W M Fitzmaarice's Qjeeo Bess; 2d,

W B Conlt's Hone's Li); 3J, C M Fisher's Queenie; Reserve,

A C Hughill's Fawn H; V H C. Jos Shepston's Alfanita.

Limit Dogs—1st, Calamity Kennels' Lock; 2d, E V Sulli-

van's Dash Antonio; 3d, California Kennelb' Merry Mon-
arch; Reserve, L Parisot's Sport Jr; V H J, W Wood's
Prince

Limit Bitches—ist, E V Sullivan's Peach Mark; 2d, C M
Fisher's White Wing-; 31, T R Dixon's Bell; Reserve.

Verona Ken els' Dais Craft; H C, W R Hervey's Wan la H
Open Dogs—l3t, Calamity Kennels' Prince; 2d, California

Kennels' Merry Monarch, 3d, N K Boyd's Young Luke;
Reserve, H S Scott's Count of Monte Cristo; V fl C, W
Wood's PriLCe
Open Bitches—1st, R K Gardiner's Saver G; 2d. Phil

Wands Flora W; 3J, E V Sullivan's Peach Mark; V H C,

Verona Kennel's Daisy Craft

Winners' Class Dogs— 1st, Calamity Kennels' Lock; Re-

se ve, J J Dougherty's Keystone R
Winners' Class, Bitches— 1st, W M Fitzmaarice's Queen

Bess; Reserve, R. K. Gardiner's Saver G
IRISH SETTERS—Dcg Puppies—1st, Gus Lane's

Pilot B
Bitch Puppies—1st, Du Val Moore's Queen Bess; 2d,

Geo Neal's Nida Swiveller

Novice Dogs— 1st, W Scott's Jesse Moore Whiskey
Novice Bitches— 1st, Capt J L Waller's Qaeen III

Limit Dogs—1st, W Scott's Jesse Moore's Whiskey; 2d,

Elcho Kennels' Mike T II; 3d, M D Garrett's Glenmore
Sultarj; H C, E Kreiss' Rex
Limit Bitches—1st, i< cho Kennels' Ladv Swiveler; 2d,

Miss B De Vaull's Sappho; 3d, W E Chute's" Nida; V H C,

F T Keene'B Lightning C.

Open Dogs— 1st, Echo Kennels' Ch Nemo II; 2d, G B M
Gray's Lad of Glenmore
Open Bitches—1st, Echo Kennels' Ch Lightning,
Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, Echo Kennels' Ch Nemo II;

Reserve, W Scon's Jesse Moore Whiskey.
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, Eoho Kennels' Lady

Swiveler: Reserve, Echo Kennels' Ch Lightning

GORDON SETTERS—Dog Poppies—1st, Mrs N H
Hickman's Mp}or II

Novice Bitches—1st, J H W Mulier's Belle M
Open Dogs— 1st, F A Elliott's Dick III
Open Bitches—1st, J M Vandall's Jewell; 2d, C E S Duu-

levv's Qaeen Bess
Winners' Class—Dogs—1st, F A Elliott's Dick III; Re-

serve, Mrs N H Hickman's Major II

Winners' Class—Bitches—1st, J M Vaudall's Jewel; Re-
serve, J H W Mnller's Belle M'

FIELD TRIALS CLASS—Dogs— 1st, Lucas and Calvin's

Alec C; 2d, Calamity Kennels' Lock; 3d, E V Sullivan's

Dash Antonio
Bitches— 1st, E V Sallivan's Peach Mark; 2d, Verona

Kennels' Countess K
IRISH WATER SPANIELS—Dog Poppies—1st. J W

Salz' Dennis O'Brien
Limit Bitches— 1st, W H Williams' Rosie O'Grady
Open Dog3—1st, W H Williams. Ch Dan Maloney
Open Bitches— 1st, W H Williams' Belle Marsh
Winners' Class—Dogs -1st, W H Williams' Ch Dan

Maloney

Wimers' Class—Bitches—ls f
, W H Williams' Belle

Marsh

FIELD SPANIELS—Dog PoppieB—1st, A F Marsh's

Rondo.
Limit Dogs— 1st, M J Church's fowler; 2d, D J Reilly's

JukeR
Winners class, Dogs— 1st, Mrs A F Marsh's Rondo.

COCKER SPAMELS—BlacktNot over 28 pounds)—Dog
Puppies— 1st, Mrs G U RaUton'e Viking; 2d, C Leonard's

Buzz Silk

Bitch Puppies— 1st, Mrs E F Beck's Lady Thornhill

Novice Dogs—1st, Mrs Wsbster Jones' Pedro; 2d, J E
Lewi?' Imp Bly; 3d, W C Dupea's Silver D
Novice Bitches—1st, Mrs Adair's Lassie Jean
Limit Dogs— 1st, H A Wegener's Dofferin Pastime; 2d, C

Leonard's Bczz Silk; 3d,D Wind-rs' Pittsburg Tommj; H C,

Oakland Cocker Kennels' Wocdbine Prince; C, Mrs P W
Prsv's Proulo Pastime
Limit Bitches—1st, H A Wegenet's Peg Woffington

Open Dogs—1st, H A Wegener's Ch Havoc; 2d, E C
Plumt's Ch Viscount; 3d, W C Dupea's Silver D
Open Bitches— 1st, H A Wegener's Polly Pastime
Winners' Class, Digs —1st, H A Wegener's Dufferin Pas-

time; Reserve, Mrs. Webster Jones' Pedro
Winners' Class—Bitches—1st, H A Wegener's Polly Pas-

lime

COCKER SPANIELS—Other than Black (Not over 28

pounds)— Dog Puppier—1st, H A Wegener's Colorado; 2d,

S B Huskin's Sidney H; 3d, E G Schmieden's Chan Toey;

HC, E J McCutchen's Coupon
Bitch Poppies—1st, Mrs. E G Schmieden's Viscountess;

2d. Thornhill Kennel*' Thornhill Nugget
Limit Dogs—1st, H A Wegener's Colortdc; 2d, Geo H

Snell's Cracker Jack; 3d, Jas Lake's Prince B
Limit Bitches—1st, H A Wegener's Coloradc; 2d, Mrs J

E Doak's Ch Ro?al Daodi; 3d, Thornhill Kennels' Knight
of Los Angeles; V H C, E G Schmieden's Chan Toey; H C,

E J McCulcheon's Coupon
Open Bitches— 1st, Swiss Mountain Kennels' Banner

Trilb*; 2d, Mrs E G Scnmiedell's Viscountess

Winners' Class—Dogs— 1st, H A Wegener's Colorado

Winners' Class—Bitches—1st, Swiss Mountain Kennels'

Banner Trilby; Reserve, Mrs Adair's Lassie Jean (?)

COLLIES—Dog Puppies—in. O J Albee's Alto Clifton

Jr; 2d, Creliog and Keating's Verona Captive; 3d, Stewart

and Son's (Rancbo Bonila KeDnels) Slaughter, V H C, DrH
C Brown'B Clifton S

Bitch Puppies— 1st, Mrs J A Groom's Gaiety Girl; 2d,

Stewart and Son's Shadeland Queen
Novice Dogs—1st, Verona Kennels' Verona Approbation;

2d, O J Albee's Goldfine; Reserve, Mrs J C Berreti's Bonnie
Duke; V H C, J B Elliott's Joe
Novice Bitches—l=t, Verona Kennels' Verona Boanie Brae;

2d, Verona Kennels' Heather Molly; 3J
f
Verona Kennels'

Verooa Artistic

Open Dogs— 1st, Verona Kennels' Braw Scot; 2d, Verona
K ennels' Approbation; 3d, J H Mitchell's Sandy H; Reserve,
O J Albee's Major Wekon; V H C, Verona Kennels' Border
Lad
Open Bitches—lat, Verona Kennels' Verona Bonnie Brae;

2d, Verona Kennela' Heather Molly; 2d. Verona Kennels'
Artistic

Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, Verona Kennels' Verona Braw
Seel; Reserve, Verona Kennels' Verona Approbation.

Winners' Class, Bitches—1st. Verona Kennels' Verona
Bonnie Brae; Reserve, Verona Kennels' Verona Artistic.

DALMATIANS—Dcg Puppies— 1st, J Barnh's Klondike
Bill

Bitch Poppies—1st, J Baruh's Djchess
Novice Dogs—1st, J Baruh's Duke B; 2d, J Baruh's Klon-

kike Bill

Novice Bitches—1st, Badarous and Finn's Trilby F; 2d, J
Baruh's Queen B; 3d. J Baruh's Duchess
Dimit Uogs—l3t, Dr W F McNut 's Hector; 2d, J Baruh's

Duke B; 3d, Badarous and Finn's Sport B; Reserve, Badar-
ous and Finn's Nero F

Limit Bitches— 1st, i Barnh's Queen B; 2d, J Baruh's

Duchess
Open Dogs— 1st J Baruh's Duke B; 23, Dr W F McNutt's

Aiix; 3d, J Baruh's Klondike Bill

Open Bitches— l3t, J Baruh's Qieen B; 2d, J Baruh's
Duchess; 3d, Badarous and Finn's Rose B

Winners' Class, Dogs— 1st. Dr W F McNntl's Hector;
Reserve, J Baruh's Duke B

Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, Badarous and Finn's Trilby
F; Reserve, J Baruh's Qaeen B

POODLES—Limit Dogs and Bitches—1st, Mrs Dr Fish's
Ferra; 2d, Mrs P A Hearst's Tricol; 3d. Miss A A Head's
Finnette
Open Dog3 and Bitches— 1st, Mrs Dr Fisb's FerrB; 2d,

Mrs P A Hearst's Tricot

Winners' Class—1st, Mrs Dr Fisher's Ferra

BULLDOGS—Novice Dogs—1st, E Allen's St Lythan's
Roler

Limit Dogs—1st, H J Knowles' Commissioner
Open Dogs^lst T Knowles' Conqueror
Winners' Class—1st T Knowles' Conqueror; Reserve, H J

Knowles' Commissioner

BULL TERRIERS—Dog Poppies—1st, Folsom Kennels'
Admiral; 2d, M H Beach's Grant, Jr; 3d, A Hirsch's Venom
II; H C, J W Salz' White Star

Bitch Puppies— 1st, J T Cooney's Richmond Lassie; 2d,
C H JoueU's Magic Harper; 3d, Folsom Kennels' Mosquito

Novice Dogs—1st, R H Roontree's Tobasco; 2d, A T
Leonard's Pincher; 3d, J W Wocdcote's Victory; V H C,
Folsom Kennels' Destroyer; H C, Folsom Kennels' Scout

Novice Bitches— 1st, J T Coonev's Richmond Lassie; 2d,
G E Lawrence's Bessie L; 3d, E E Shotwell's Peggie
Limit Dogs (over 35 pounds)— ldt, J Tail's Rastns; 2d,

J W Barnes' Woodcote Victor*; 3d, Folsom Kennels' Cruiser
Limit Bitches (over 35 pounds)— 1st, Dr F P Clark's Fear-

less 2d, S Wbeelaod's Lilv; 3d, Mrs J A Baxter's Bessie B
Open D, gs— 1st, S Christeuson's Imp. Woodcote Venom;

2d, F Dressei's Victor; 3d, Folsom Kennelb' Monitor; H C,
C E Worden's Bouncer
Open Bitchet— 1st, Folsom Kennels' Torpedo; 2d. E R

Folger's FK; 3d, C E Worden's Lady Jane
Winners' Class, Dcga— 1st, J Tail's Rastus; Reserve, S

Christenson's Imp. Woodcote Venom
Winners' Class, Bitches—1st, Folsom Kennels' Torpedo;

Re=ervp, J T Cooney's Richmond Lassie

FOX TERRIERS (Wire Haired)—Limit Dogs, Open
Do b, Wioners* CIbbs, Dogs—1st. J P Atkins' Riley Grannan
FOX TERRIERS (Smooth Coated)—Dog Poppies— 1st,

N H Hickman's Connt Othmar
Bitch Puppies— 1st, Orangedale Kennels' Snowflake; 2d,

J H Dibbern's Pytcbley Vanitv
Novice Dogs—1st, Pytchlev Kennels' Pytchley Victor; 2d,

A Myer's Johnny Soow; 3d, N H Hickman's Count Othmar
Novice Bitches— 1st, J A Sargent's Crooquette; 2d, N H

Hickman's Daunlles3 White Violel; 3d, J F Rose Soley'B
Moad Neruda
L : mii Dogs— ls», N F D'Evelyn's Defender; 2d, Pytchley

Kennels' Pytchlev Victor

Limit Bitches— 1st, *> H Hickman's Dauntless White
Violet
Open Dogs— 1st, Rev J W Flinton's Aldon Swagger; 2d,

N F D'Evelyn's Defender; 3d, J H Dibbern's Pytchley Vik-
ing

Opeo Bilches—Is*, Mrs E M Simpson's Golden Restless;

2d, OraDgedale KeoneU' Snow Flake; 3d, W J Mackron Jr's

Qaeen of Diamonds (formerly Chloe); Reserve, N H Hick-
man's Dauntless White Violet

Winner's Class, Dogs— ls», Rev J W Fiinton's Aldon
Swagger; Reserve, W F D'Evelyn's Defender

Winners' Class, Bitches— 1st, Mrs E M Simpson's Golden
Restless; Reserve. J A Sargent's Crcquette
BOSION TERRIERS—Novice Bitches, Limit Bitches,

Open Bitches, Winners' Class—lat, Mrs H H Carlton's
Bessie

IRISH TERRIERS—Novice Dogs—1st, Miss N Bing-
ham's Rodger

Limit Bitches— 1st, Mrs W B Hooper's Flossie H
Wiooers' Class, D g=—1st, Miss N Bingham's Rodger
Winners' Clase ,

Bitches— is', Mr3 WB Hooper's Flossie H
[Continued next week.]

Union Coursing Park Notes.

The coursing at Union Park last Sunday attracted the

usual large attendance of enthusiasts. The favorites had the

best of it at the end of the day, but the shor -snders had four

good bard shots at the talent, which tbey made the most of.

The hareB were very strong, and many of them beat the dogs

out. The course between Chiquila and Mission Boy was a

phenomenally long one.

To-day at 1 p. m. will see the commencement of a coursing

meet that breaks the records for entries. There being no

less than 130 dogs in the Decoration Day stakes to be run to-

day, to-morrow and Monday. All American entry recordp,

for either open plain or enclosed meetings are beaten in this

drawing. Tbe entire gate receipts on Monday will be given

to the ladies of the Red Cross Society.

The draws for tl e different stakes were as follows:

Sapliog Btike—J Anthony's Statesman vs W Healey's
Iron Duke; J Kieroan's Yosemite vs F A McComb's Roval
Flusb; Calamity Kennels' Banner Bearer vs D J Healey's
Sheridan; Pembroke Kennels 9 PetroniouB vs B & 8 Kennels'
Butler Scotch; Paehi Kennels' Regular Army vs John Ker-
rigan's Lalla Rookb; D J Healey's Needharn vs B Dough-
erty's Heather Dell; F A McComb's Motto vs J H Lambert' e

Campania; James O'Brien's Admiral Dewey (late Steam B)
vs Joho Kerrigan's S Gertrude; M C Delano's Trinket vs J
Shaw's Lucky Dcgs F A McComb's Flash vs E V Sullivan's

Joker.

Pappy stake—E V Sullivan's Bona Dei vs Cronin & Mc-
Donald's Thornhill; R E deB. Lopez' Arrow vs R C Scott's

Daisv Dean; J A Watson's Sky Qaeen vs R B Kay's Killar-

ney Las ; C L Willett'e Jersey Lily vs Ed Wilson's Magnus;
S J Edmond's Morning Glory vs Orient Keonelb' Magneto;
Deckelman & Panario's Royal Oak vs Holmes & Schlicb-

ting'e]Scarf Pin; O H Hoag Jr's Topsy Cannon vs Ed Wil-
son s Magnesia; O H Hoag Jr's Ohadiah vs J F Wehmeyer'e
Sunbeam; Larkey & Rock's Liberty Bell vs 8 A Watson's
Miss Skyrocket; Pasha Kennels' Rich and Artless vs J
Murphy's Dempsey Lass; H F Ellis' Livermore Maid vs T
ELovelady's Meta; R E deB Lopez* Qaiver vs Larkey &
Rock's Minerva; Bartcls Brothers' Mac's Melody vs Pasha
Kennels' Rest Assured
All age Stake—Curtis & Son's Vanity Fair vs Cronin &

McDonald's Dottie Dimple; J McCormack's Rapid vs R C
Scott's Mystery; M Michalik's Fireball vs Pembroke Ken-
nels' Terrons; J H Harrison's Hettie M vs Daniel Kaher's
Bell of Moscow; Deckelman & Panario's Glen Chloe va

James Cox's Clifton Lass; P Ryan's Royal Stag vs J Coc-
nell's Log Boy; E T Sullivan's Jester vs Pembroke Kennels'
The Turk; M Rvtn's Kill Boy vs R W Mastick's Border's

Valentine; R B Kay's Diana vs M Nealon's Van Knapp; H
C Ostrom's Brown Eagle vs F C Ingersol's Glenwood; E V
Sullivan's Electric vs B Dougherty's Tessie Fair; Ford &
Duffy's Trink vs Pasha Kennels' Metallic; M Michalik's Sir

Waller vs R E de B Lopez' Minneapolis; Thomas McEl
downey's The Gossoon vs E V Sullivan' Miromonte; D J
Healey's Sylvanite vs Curtis & Son's Commodore; J Segger-

soa's White Chief vs J Connell's Senorita; Curtis & Son's

Maud S vs J J Warren's Sweet Lip?; S E Portal's At Last

vs J J Edmond's Forget; Pembroke Kennels' Slvanus vs F
Sullivan's Hicks; J Lennon'^ Little Doubt vs J McNeil7

Sportsman; J F Rodgers' Precila Girl vs Pasha Kennels'

Arapahoe; E V Sullivan's Jessie Moore vs Newman &
Frank's Decorator; A Johnson's Tod Sloan vs Al Austin's

Douglas; Larkey & Rock's Hercules vs E V Sullivan's Fly-

fContinued on Page 427.J
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The Padres as Farmers.

No better judges of the right locality than the founders

of the Missions. None superior in the way of selecting

soil and site, and every Mission from San Diego to So-

noma was just in the right place.

Even that of San Francisco embraced leagues and

leagues of the very best land, and though the buildings

were close to the barren sand dunes to the westward,

the southern boundary was so far away "forty leagues

in circumference," according to Key. Walter Colton,

and that must have embraced a good part of San Mateo

County.

The padres sought beauty as well as utility, nearly all

Mission buildings being located on the most attractive

part of the lands.

San Francisco overlooked the bay from the western

side, and residents of that part of San Francisco, where

the Fathers formerly lived, claim that it is compara-

tively free from the fogs and cold winds which prevail

to the North and Northwest of that locality, and it cer-

tainly gave a fine prospect, water, plains, slopes, foot-

hills, and the Contra Costa range for a background to

the picture.

The Mission San Jose was an ideal location. Where

slopes and rolling hills came together.a sparkling moun-

tain stream, large enough to run mill stones, grinding

corn for tortillas, and wheat for bread.

Another grand view, superior even to that from the

other side of the bay,as the Santa Clara Valley comes into

the field of vision and a still more striking background in

the junction of the Coast and Contra Costa ranges,

Mount Hamilton crowning the circle. But to give the

slightest sketch of the beauty of the sites of the Mission

buildings, many chapters would be required, and it is

sufficient to state, for the purpose of this article, that

while the lands were "the pick of the basket" from San

Diego to Sonoma, the church occupied the most attrac-

tive spot of the immense ranchos.

The greater part of the information in this article is

obtained from Rev. Walter Colton's "Three Years in

California" published in New York in 1850. The book

contains a daily journal of the author from July 26th,

1846 to June 25th, 1849, and, consequently, is a partial

record of by far the most important years in the history

of the State. Appended to the journal are several

chapters descriptive of matters of general interest, the

last of which Chap. XXXIII has the caption : "The Mis-

sion establishments in California, their origin, objects,

localities, lands, revenues, overthrow."

Eelating the results of their secularization he writes

:

"The consequence was the padres lost their power,

and with that departed the enterprise and wealth of

their establishments. The civil administration plun-

dered them of their stock, the governors granted to

favorites sections of their lands, till, with few exceptions,

only the huge buildings remain. Their localities will

serve as important guides to emigrants in quest of lands

adapted to pasturage and agriculture, and their statis-

tics will show, to some extent, the productive forces of

the soil. These have been gathered, with some pains,

from the archives of each Mission and are grouped for

the first time in these pages."

From that it can be accepted that the statistics gath-

ered by Mr. Colton are correct, and from being used by

Mr. Cronise in his work, as long ago as 186S that pains-

taking author was satisfied of their correctness.

In the table published last week,compiled from other

sources than Mr. Colton's book, there was an error,2000

in place of 200 hogs in the San Francisco missions in the

year 1825.

In that year 18,000 bushels of wheat and barley were

harvested, and the Fathers had $35,000 in merchandise

and $25,000 in specie. Mr. Colton does not state how

much grain was garnered on the Santa Clara Mission al-

though he states: "It has still a fine vineyard where

the grape reels and the pear mellows."

But the mission of San Jose is described

:

This Mission was founded in 1797, fifteen miles from
the town which bears its name, and at the terminus of

a valley unrivalled in fertility. It supplied the Russian

Company with grain, who sent yearly several large ships

for stores for their northern settlements. It is stated,

in the archives of this Mission, that the mayordomo
gathered 8,600 bushels of wheat from 80 bushels sown;
and the following year, from the grain which fell at the
time of the first harvest, 5,200 bushels

!

Twenty-four years ago the writer made a trip from
San Francisco to San Jose on the western shore of the

bay and from therj back on the eastern side, in com-
pany with the late Charles Peters, who was thoroughly

conversant with the people who occupied the country

at the time of the gold discovery,their histories and that

of the State. We stopped at Menlo Park, took lunch

with the late Mr. Henry Seale and spent several hours
on Mr. S 's rancho, San Francisquita, taking its

name from the stream which ran through it. Nearly

directly opposite Mission San Jose, on the richest part

of that section it is a fair representation of the land on
the eastern side of the bay. The visit was about the

first of May and being a favored year the grain fields

were headed out. Thirty bushels to the acre was a good

crop in Iowa and the inquiry of how many bushels could

be expected? the reply was "sixty or more."

One hundred and twenty-five acres in the field, and
when the wheat was sacked and weighed eighty bushels

to the acre on the field of 125 acres.

On the northern journey from San Jose we stopped

for a few hours at the Mission. An orange tree planted

by the Fathers was close to the house of the then owner
of the land, Captain Beard. A large, magnificent tree,

laden with the golden fruit. Having poured over the

pages of Colton and other writers on California,the brief

description of the Missions so forcibly impressed my
memory that it was not difficult to summon the eidolons

of the past, restore the old churcli to its primitive con-

dition and people the bright glades and plains with

monks, visitors and Indians.

Nothing is recorded of grain or fruit growing in the

short description of Mission San Juan Boutista,according

to Mr. Colton,though that may be a typographical error,

Cron'se naming it Bautisto, while Baptista is also the

title, both of the last having the same meaning, Baptist.
San Carlos Mission, Carmel valley, is thus described.
"Through its ample lands flows a beautiful stream of

water, which every governor of the country for the last

thirty years, has proposed conducting to trie Metropolis
(Monterey). Its gardens supply the vegetable market
of Monterey. Its pears are extremely rich in flavor. In
its soil were raised, in 1826, the first potatoes cultivated
in California. So little did the presiding padre think of

this strange vegetable, he allowed the Indians to raise

and sell them to the whalers that visited Monterey,with-
out disturbing their profits."

Somewhat singular that fifty-seven years after the

establishment of Mission San Diego, that now highly-

prized tuber was first introduced.

Santa Cruz Mission archives did not furnish any agri-

cultural information, but Soledad records tell

:

"That the priest was an indefatigable agriculturalist.

To obviate the summer drought, he constructed, through
the labor of his Indians, an aqueduct extending fifteen

miles, by which he could water twenty thousand acres

of land. * * * In 1819 the mayordomo of this Mis-
sion gathered 3,800 bushels of wheat from 38 bushels

sown. It has still standing about a thousand fruit trees

which still bear their mellow harvests."

The Mission of San Antonio, however, must have

done a good deal of farming. Its lands were forty-eight

leagues in circumference, including seven farms, with a

convenient house and chapel attached to each. The
buildings were inclosed in a square, twelve hundred feet

on each side, with adobe walls.

The stream Soledad river, was conducted in paved

ditches twenty miles for the purpose of irrigaf.on, and

large crops were grown. San Miguel Mission had 2,000

mules, these being used for packing the products to Mon-

terey, returning with dry goods, groceries and agricul-

tural implements.

The Mission of San Luis Obispo was of so much im-

portance that Mr. Cotton's account is copied in full

This Mission stands fourteen leagues southeast of San
Miguel, and within three of the Coast. It has always

been considered one of the richest Missions in Califor-

nia. The presiding priest, Luis Martinez, was a man of

comprehensive purpose and indomitable force. His
Mission grant covered an immense tract of the richest

lands on the seaboard. Every mountain stream was
made to subserve thepurposes of irrigation. He planted

the cotton-tree, the lime, and a grove of olives which
still shower their abundant harvests on the tables of

Califprnians. He built a launch that run to Santa Bar-
bara, trained his Indians to kill the otter, and often re-
ceived thirty and forty skins a week from his children
of the bow. His storehouse at Santa Margarita, with its
high adobe walls, was one hundred and ninetv feet long,
and well stowed with grain. His table was loaded with
the choicest game and richest wines; his apartments for
guests might have served the hospitable intentions of a
prince. He had 87,000 head of grown cattle. 2,000 tame
horses, 3,500 mares, 3,700 mules, eight sheep farms,
averaging 11,000 sheep to each farm, and the broad Tulare
valley, in which his Indians could capture any number
of wild horses. The mayordomo of this Mission in 1^27,
scattered on the ground, without having first ploughed
it, 120 bushels of wheat, and then scratched it in with
things called harrows, and harvested from the same
over 7,000 bushels- This was a lazy experiment, but
shows what the land may yield when activitv shall take
the place of indolence. Father Martinez returned to
Spain, taking with him $100,000 as the fruits of his Mis-
sion enterprise. On the secularization of the Mission in
1834, the property fell a prey to State exigency, and
private rapacity. A gloomy wreck of grandeur only
remains.

The table in the paper of last week only included the

nine Missions above, and the next on the list, Mission
of La Purisima, covered thirteen hundred square miles,

and the wild cattle became so numeroun that the govern-

ing priest granted permits to kill them for their hides
and tallow. An immense number were slaughtered,

and yet in 1830, 40,000 sufficiently domesticated to be
coralled, 300 yoke of working oxen, 2,600 tame horses,

40,000 mares, 30,000 sheep, 5,000 swine, "which were
raised for their lard—no one eating the meat."
We are also informed that "the horses in this Mission

were celebrated for their beauty and speed; they per-

formed feats under the saddle worthy of the most bril-

liant page in the history of the turf." Santa Inez was
one of the smaller Missions and nothing reported of its

agricultural or horticultural standing, though its chron-
icler states

:

"The Mission being near the beautiful town of Santa
Barbara, its profuse hospitality contributed largely to
the social pleasure of the citizens. Its vintage never
failed, and its friendly fires ever burnt bright; many a
gay merrianda has kindled the eye of beauty in its soft
shade. The main building is elaborately finished for
California."

Mr. Colton made a true prophecy when he wrote,

"Around this mission (Santa Barbara) emigrants will

erelong settle in great numbers, and devote themselves

to agriculture and the cultivation of grapes, olives, figs,

for which the climate is peculiarly adapted." Mr. El-

wood Cooper proved all the foregoing predictions were

true vaticinations, especially in the production of olive

oil, as that made by Mr. Cooper is recognized to be as

good, if not superior, to that of any other part of the

world.

San Buenaventura had a thrifty orchard and two rich

vineyards, and San Fernando "has always been cele-

brated for the suyerior quality of brandy distilled from
its grapes," Mr. Colton tells. San Gabriel is thus re-

ported :

"Its lands cover one of the most charming intervals
in California. In its gardens bloomed oranges, citrons,

limes, apples, pears, peaches, pomegranates, figs and
grapes in great abundance. From the latter were made
annually from four to six hundred barrels of wine and
two hundred of brandy."

San Juan Capistrano does not receive much notice

further than tostate that for many years it was one of the

most opulent in the country, and that its lands extend

for fifteen leagues along the seaboard, and back to the

mountains, where they "swept over many ravines of

fertile soil and sequestering shade." San Luis Bey gave

a better opportunity for the eloquent divine to picture.

This mission, located near the sea, and twelve leagues
south of San Juan, was founded in 179S by padre Peyri,
who had devoted himself for years to the improvement
of the Indians. The buildings occupy a large square, in
the center of which a fountain still plays; along the
front runs a corridor, supported by thirty-two arches,
ornamented with latticed railings ; while the interior is

divided into apartments suited to tne domestic economy
of a large establishm°nt. Here the wool of the sheep
which grazed on the hills around, were woven into

blankets, and coarse apparel for the Indians, while the
furrowed field waved for a mile under the golden grain.

The reelinggrape, the blushing peach, the yellow orange,

the mellow pear, the luscious melon filled the garden,

and loaded the wings of the zephyr with perfume. In
1826 it had three thousand Indians, 70,000 head of cattle,

2,000 horses, 140 yoke of tame oxen, 300 mules, 68,000

sheep, and a tract of land, around half of which you
could not galop between sun and sun. Its massive
stone church still remains."

San Diego affords the groundwork for a brief sketch

and as that completes the chapter the author's descrip-

tion is given in full.

"This mission, situated fourteen leagues south of San
Luis Rev, and near the town that bears its name, was
founded'in 1769 by padre Junipero Serra, and was the

first established iii Alta California. Its possessions cov-

ered the whole trajt of land which circles for leagues

around the beautiful bay upon which its green hills

look. Here the first cattle were coralled, the first sheep
sheared, the first field furrowed, the first vineyard

planted and the first church bell rung. The Indian

heard in this strange sound the invoking voice of his

God, and knelt reverently to the earth. The success of

this mission paved the way for the establishment of

others, till the whole coast was sprinkled wit I:

churches, and every green glade filled with their
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converts and lowing herds. But the pardres and their

neophytes are gone, and all the memorials that remain

are a cumbrous ruin. Gigantic skeletons of things that

were

!

Peculiarly unfortunate that so small a part of the

history of the Missions is available at the present day.

An interesting story, but judging from the brief ac-

count that Mr. Colton gives, and that written only

about fifteen years after the secularization of the Mis-

sions, whatever records were kept by the Fathers

were destroyed or mutilated to such an extent as to

practically destroy them.

Even a "skeleton of a history, scarcely that, afew bones

to prove that when in full life and activity the Missions

and Mission Fathers were a great power and the enter-

ing wedge in civilizing the country, which is without a

parallel in all the United States.

Clear-headed, enterprising men these wearers of gown

and cowl. And good farmers as well. When the Sole-

dad irrigating ditch was constructed it is safe to say that

no work of like magnitude existed on the American con-

tinent. Twenty miles in length and paved with stones,

to prevent loss of water through absorption, it must be

conceded to have been a great work. If the Missions

had not been so prosperous they would not have been

secularized at the time the ruling powers decided to

seize them. The Fathers proved the adaptability of the

country, and the government reaped the harvest.

CATTLE.

How Feeding Steers Should Be Seleoted.

hand, only experienced stockmen can be expected to

put a just estimate, in money value, on each particular

shade in quality. In most cases, the man that lacks

experience will pay too high a price for his feeders. He

should bear in mind that under average conditions it

costs at least as much, and in many cases more to lay

on a hundred pounds gain than that gain will sell for in

the market. The man, therefore, that makes a business

of buying cattle to feed, must look for hi9 profit from

the increased value of the beef the steer carries when he

is put in the feed lot. To illustrate this latter, if hecan

buy steers weighing a thousand pounds for 3I4 cents per

pounds, put on three hundred pounds gain, and sell

thone steers, now weighing 1300 lbs., for 4J4 cents a

pound, the feeder will make money, not because the gain

has cost i% cents a pound, for in average cases the gain

will have cost him more than that, but because he has

raised the valueof the thousand pounds he started with

one cent per pound. In seasons like the present, where

owing to the severe drought in the southern portion of

the State, and high price of feed, it behooves feeders to

select with great care in order to getanimals that will not

only thrive well, but will sell well on the market after

they are fattened.

Good Cattle Will Sell.

A steer or beef animal of any kind to make a good

growth and lay on fat rapidly, or, in a word, to be an

economic feeder, must possess the indefinable some-

thing known as "quality." To portray all the word

quality implies in this connection is decidedly a diffi-

cult matter. It is easier to point out what it is not,

rather than what it is. The steer that lacks quality ie

unthrifty, unable to get the full benefit of the nourish-

ment in his food. He is what is commonly known or

called a "hard feeder." The outward indications of

this are a tight hard hide, a coarse wiry coat,and a dull

more or less sunken eye. In addition, he may or may

not be coarse-boned and ill-shaped. Sometimes an ani-

mal of this description may be thrifty enough, although

in most cases coarseness and slow growth go together.

In like manner, a well-formed steer is usually thrifty,

though there are exceptions to this also.

On the other hand a steer that is ill shaped from the

butchers point of view, may possess many good feeding

qualities and thrive well on the food consumed. We
have many examples of such cases among the breed of

Holstein-Fresians and Jersey steers, many of which

have records of gains for food consumed which exceeds

those of the beef-bred steers. The steers which possess

feeding quality have, on the contrary, a mellow, pliable

hide, loose enough so that one can gather a good hand-

ful of it over the ribs. The hair is soft and silky, the

eye is prominent and clear, and the animal shows every

indication of being in good health. These are essential

features and may exist independently of the form of the

animal as already noted. But it is nevertheless true

that the feeder possessing high quality is usually also of

the typical beef form. There are, moreover, degrees of

quality, so that in a bunch of half a dozen steers, the

poorest of which may be classed as good, they may sur-

pass each other considerably in their ability to lay on
flesh.

The most profitable feeder to handle is the one that

not only can make rapid gains on the feed consumed,

but one that is a hearty eater, and possesses the typical

beef form. He should be of the low, blocky type, with

straight back, well-filled loin, well-sprung ribs, low
flank and full hind quarter. A steer built on this plan

is more profitable than the steer built on the dairy plan,

because he will undoubtedly sellfor a higherprice when
marketed. He is wortli more to the butcher and packer,

because, for the same weight, there is less offal and
greater weight of beef in those portions of the carcass

which brings the highest price, viz., the ribs and loins.

These facts account for the lower prices realized for

dairy bred steers, and they account for the disrepute

that the Holstein-Fresian and Jersey steers have fallen

into with cattle buyers who usually pay forty to sixty

cents less per 100 lbs. for them than they do for steers

of the beefy type. The essential point in selecting feed-

ing steers are, then, first to select animals of good feed-

ing quality, and second, to secure steers which in addi-

tion to quality also have the approved beef form.

But in the endless variation which one finds in these

two features between the Arizona long horn, and the

sharp back, slab-sided dairy bred steer on the one hand,

and the big grade or pure bred model of the beef type

Under the suggestive heading, "Suckers are Scarce,'

the Denver Stockman publishes the following article,

which measurably confirms all that we say in another

column of the Breeder relative to "How feeding steers

should be selected:"

"Common rai.ge cattle, the kind known as dogies, are

having hard sledding this year. Never have cattlemen

discriminated as close as now in buying for the feed lots

and the range. They want good cattle—cattle with

quality and capabilities for putting on flesh. Those who

were amateurs last season, and there were plenty of

them, have bought their experience and have learned

that the cheapest cattle in the end are those that cost

the most money. The result is that good cattle are

hardly unloaded on this market before there is a rush

for them, while the common kinds have plenty of time

to rest and feed before they get an offer, and even then

the offer is so much lower than the owner expects that

many of them hold on for days and weeks hoping to

"catch a sucker," but the crop of suckers seems about

exhausted. Cattle feeders in the corn States secured a

vast amount of experience during the past two years,

and in many cases the experience was costly, but while

there is as good a demand for feeders as ever, the de-

mand is for good quality, rather than quantity. The

man who fed 200 head of dogies last year and lost money,

will feed 100 head of good cattle this year and recover

what he lost, with a little profit for his trouble. It all

means that the day when the common steer will do for

the feed lot is past, and that the well-bred graded ani-

mal is coming to the front. The dogies will go to the

canner for what they will bring, and within the next

three years there will be less and less of this class of

cattle on the market."

Our Oatlla May Be Quarantined.

such as may be found at our State Fair, on the other
|
tined

Dr. Charles Gresswell,State Veterinarian of Colorado,

is in daily communication with the boards of inspection

of Kansas, Nebraska and other western states in regard

to the movement of cattle from the Pacific Coast east-

ward, says the Denver Stockman. The prolonged drouth

in Southern California has brought disaster to cattle-

men, and they are making every effort to save their

stock by shipping eastward. The ranges of Kansas and

Nebraska are especially promising this spring, and it is

estimated that California men will send 100,000 head of

cattle to these ranges if simple rules in regard to inspec-

tion can be made. The general government has two in-

spectors in California, and a shipment of twenty cars of

cattle arrived at Grand Junction last week, but the in-

spection is not as thorough as state boards require, and

the movement is not being encouraged to any great ex-

tent, except by the railroads. Owing to the rigid re-

quirements of different states the cattle will have to

pass through several inspections before reaching pas-

tures, and California men do not care to run the risk of

loss and possible detention at any point along the

route.

"I do not know how it will be finally settled," said

Dr. Gresswell, "but it is possible that arrangements

may be made by which one inspection on the coast will

be acceptable. If this is decided upon, I shall go to the

coast and assist in starting the inspection. Each State

has a different set of rules, and no general concession

has yet been made: The loss on the coast is enormous,

and if anything can be done which will not lead to the

introduction of disease in this state I will heartily

concur."

The doctor says that if a single tick is found in a herd

of cattle it would require the entire herd to be quaran-

Notes.

Seventeen carloads of cattle were shipped on the 22d

inst. from Santa Barbara county to Southern Oregon for

pasture. The cattle were very thin and in poor condi-

tion.

Hardly within the remembrance of the oldest resi-

dents of northeastern Humboldt has live stock been in
nearly as good condition in the second week of May as
the present year. Stockmen are highly elated and an-
ticipate big prices this fall for their cattle.

Our Eureka, Humboldt county, correspondent writes
us: Wm. Malone, of Del Norte county, is still here
purchasing cattle to be transferred to Eastern markets.
About 1,000 head are now in pasture on the Gross-
Sinclair reclamation tract beyond Freshwater, nearly
200 head of which were furnished by Frank Hurlbutt
from the herd of his absent father. Mr. Malone will

drive from 1,200 to 1,500 head from this county to Grant's
Pass on the present trip, for which from $20,000 to

$25,000 will be distributed among Humboldt cattle-

growers.

The price of pasture in this valley, says the Phcenix,
(Ariz.) Herald, has jumped from 50 cents a head per
month a year ago to $2 and $2.50 per head at the present
time. If it goes much higher it will jump over the pas-

ture fence.

Sixty-five ear-loads of cattle were shipped on the 23d
inst. from Reno, Nevada, to Eastern points.

The Wheatland, (Cal.,) Four Corners says: A stock-

man named Burns, of Los Alamos, Santa Barbara
county, who has been pasturing bis cattle in Inyo county
recently, lost 119 head of cattle on the way down, not
from the scarcity of feed, but from drinking water, while
crossing the desert, which had been rendered poisonous
by the decaying carcasses of thousands of sheep.

During the months of March and April 686 cars of

cattle, 13,615 head; 374 cars of sheep, 38,410 head ; 2 cars

of horses, 34 head, and 2 cars of hogs, 137 head, were
shipped from Reno, Nevada. The bulk of this stock
was from Oregon.

The protest of the stockmen of the west against the

offer of medals as awards in the live-stock department
of the Trans-Mississippi Exposition to be held at Omaha,
has resulted in a unanimous decision of the Board of

Directors to substitute cash for medals. Stockmen de-

clare that this change will result in making the live-

stock section of the Exposition the greatest show of live

stock ever held in the United States. The value of the

cash prizes will amount to close upon $40,000.

Sam Mathews and H. E. Abbott shipped this week
over 1,000 head of cattle from Gilroy to Mendocino
county, where they will be put on good pasture.

In order to induce a restocking of the ranges the
Northern Pacific Railway Co. has made a reduction of

25 per cent, in rates on stock cattle from the Twin Cities

to the live stock stations in Western Dakota and Mon-
tana.

Humphrey Brothers brought a band of about 500

cattle into the Sierraville on the 23d inst. from Truckee.
They were purchased in the lower country and were in

good condition.

We want all sorts of items about cattle from every
part of the Coast. Let us hear from every reader of the

Breeder and Sportsman.

Our Red Bluff correspondent informs us that Douglas
S. Cone, returned last Monday from Placer county where
he has secured a range of 65,000 acreB, which he will

stock with probably 2,000 cattle and several thousand
sheep from Southern California. While absent this time
he received a trainload of cattle,sheep and horses which
were placed on the range. There were 200 head of

cattle, 1800 sheep and 25 fine saddle horses, all from
Santa Barbara county.

Mr. Cone expects to go south in a few days and pur-

chase another large lot of cattle and sheep for his Placer

county range. Individually and with his partner Maj.
Ward, they sent about 60,000 sheep to the mountains
this year from their home ranges in Tehama cnunty, so

it will be seen that with the scarcity of beef and mutton
this fall these gentlemen are certain to make a small

fortune out of their stock when he begins to sell.

DAIRYING.

A Wonlerful Oow.

The following noteworthy information setting forth

the performance of the very remarkable Holstein cow,

Belle Sarcastic, owned by the Michigan Agricultural

Society, under whose management she made her records

will be read by dairy men with much interest. It is a

grand illustration of the tremendous possibilities of a

good dairy cow well handled

:

"She was born in January, 1890, descended in the

third generation from imported stock, and was a beefy

heifer, gradually changing as she approached maturity

into the typical dairy form. In 1896 in eleven months

she gave 9,255.5 lbs. of milk, with no record of the fat.

In 1894-5 her milkingperiod was 577 days long, in which

time she gave 30,937.5 lbs. of milk or an average of 53.6

lbs. per days. Her yield of fat was in twelve months

632.78 or 738 pounds of butter; in 577 days, 725.46 lbfl.

of fat, or 1,079.7 lbs. of butter.

"Her milking period in 1896-97 was eighteen months

long. She gave in the year 23,189.9 lbs. of milk and

721.6 lbs. of fat; in the eighteen months, 29,544.8 lbs
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of milk and 941.31 lbs. of fat, an equivalent of 1,008.19

lbs. of butter. This brings her record up to the close

of her last milking period in August, 1S97.

"During the winter months of early 1897 her ration

consisted of 60 lbs. of silage, 30 lbs. of mongolds, 6 lbs.

of mixed hay and 18 lbs. of grain; the latter consisting

of one part oil cake meal, two parts corn meal, three

parts oats and four parts bran. Of digestible nutrients

this ration contained per 1,000 lbs. live weight 23.S lbs.

of dry matter, 2.03 lbs. of protein, 13.1 lbs. of carbo-

hydrates and .79 lbs. of fat. You will note that this

is way below the German standard.

"Her weight remained nearly constant at about 1,500.

In three years and three months the cow produced 60,-

000 lbs. of milk and 2,166 lbs. of butter, certainly a mar-

velous performance. Her form shows that she is de-

veloped in those organs that are|concerned in the manu-
facture of milk. Her udder is elastic and large with-

out being meaty. Her immense abdomen provides

place for an abundant nourishment, and the emaciated

muscular and fatty tissues elsewhere indicate no waste

of food on self support.

Notes

One thousand head of dairy cows was shipped early

this week from San Luis Obispo, to Wheatland, where

the milkers will be pastured for the balance of the year,

the product of which will find its way to neighboring

creameries.

The plant of the Browns Valley Creamery located at

Marysville was sold early this week to J. M. Berry for

$450. Original cost of the plant was $3120.

Owing to the severe drought and lack of green feed

throughout San Luis Obispo, the creameries are being
compelled temporarily to suspend business. The Union
closed down on Monday last.

We want all sorts of items about dairying from every
part of the Coast. Let us hear from every reader of the
Breeder and Sportsman.

Sweet corn, drilled or sown broadcast, makes a
capital food for the cows.

If all the buttermilk has not been washed out of the
butter, it is certain that the attempt to work it out will

lesult in breaking the grain of the butter; and if one
does not understand the granular system of churning it

will pay him to look into the matter at once.

He runs a dairy with most profit who gives most at-

tention to making the farm produce large crops of grain

and grass to be fed to the cows ; there is not so much
profit when the feed is bought outside. The business

of the dairyman does not begin and end with the care of

the cows, but reaches into every detail of farm manage-
ment.

Testing cows is a good, desirable thing to do, but test-

ing the milker is quite as important. A poor milker
will make an unprofitable cow.

Some cows will be better than their progenitors, some
poorer. Sometimes the dairy becomes inferior after

breeding for butter. The secret lies in selection.

Permitting a cow to fail in her milk for want of a suit-

able food is bad management; even if she can be re-

stored to her full flow, which is doubtful, it takes more
feed to do it than would have been required to keep her
in good milking trim from first to last.

Let those who are pleading for more exercise for the
cows watch them in the pasture next summer and see

how little they take. They will feed far enough to sat-

isfy appetite, and then find some favorite spot in which
to lie down and ruminate; they will go no further, save
for drink.

There should be no foolishness about the business of

milking. Make the cow glad to have yon come to her
relief. If you can not do this, you are not the one to

milk. Let there be neither jerking, dawdling nor fuss-

ing, and especially no harshness. Neither can you milk
and tell yarns at the same time

In case of trouble in milking young or vicious cows
pass a strap or rope around the body in front of the bag,

behind the right hip and front of the left. Draw it

rather tightly and fasten. The strap exerts pressure
upon the muscles and tends to restrain the animal. At
the same time care and gentleness are necessary to cure
a vicious or nervous cow.

The Hollister Creamery has commenced an action in

the Superior Court against Ira A. Lytle and W. A. Max-
well to recover the sum of $365.93 for butter sold and
delivered to Baid Lytle, and for the payment of which
said Maxwell was surety.

The Hollister Creamery Directors have fixed the price

of four per cent milk for the first two weeks in May at

75c per hundred pounds.

A large proportion of the veal calves that come to

market are from the dairy districts, and their breeding
usually leaves a good deal to be desired. With the
average dairyman all that is required in the way of a
sire is one that is a sure breeder, and as a rule the most
inferior scrubs are used for the purpose or else grades of

the dairy breeds, which are worse than scrubs from a
beef-grower's point of view. During the past two years
of strong demand for young breeding cattle dairymen
would have gotten better prices for their calves if they
had been using good beef Dulls.

The effects of the late rain in the neighborhood of

Anaheim are everywhere visible. An abundance of

feed is now assured. Many farmers who, scared at the
prospect of a dry year, sold off their cows at about half

price, are now scouring the country to buy more, and
cows have gone up considerably in price.

SHEEP.

"War and Wool Prices.

During the past few weeks we have received letters

from wool men throughout the State requesting us to

give them our opinion as to what cause the complete

stagnation in the wool business is due, and at the same

time if wools should be disposed of at present ruling

prices. Whilst we cannot enter minutely into the de-

tails of a man's business or is it our business to ask if

some of our correspondents are financially in need, we

can, with safety, reply that wool at present prices is

good property and it would be unwise in our judgment
to sell; oar answer therefore is, better hold a while than
to dispose of wools to-day. If there is anything in the

logic of events, we are on the eve of a decided advance
in wool values. War prices for wool have always been
good. We are now fully entered upon a war whose
magnitude and duration no one can foresee. It is safe

to say at the present writing over 150,000 fighting Amer-
icans are now marshalled on land and sea. Hundreds
of millions of money must be rapidly expended in equip-

ment and support of the great force of combatants and
every dollar of it will go into circulation. That it must
stimulate industry, traffic, commerce and values to a

remarkable degree, no level-headed man can douut.

Wool will be needed early and in large quantities for

clothing the boys in blue and otherwise ministering to

their comfort. Present stocks now in the East will be

depleted before the season is half over, and if war his-

tory repeats itself in the great struggle upon which we
have now entered, there will be a strong speculative de-

mand for wool long before the summer is over that will

send wool up, up, a good many points above the best

figures of the past six months.

We do not mea.n to say that wool will go to a dollar a

pound, as during the Civil AVar, but it will go up

strongly, because it is one of the staple products always

affected by war conditions. Present holders of wool,

whether on the sheep's back, in store or in transit, may
as well have the benefit of the advance in value as give

it to cash buyers intent on large speculative margins.

That government demand during war will stimulate

many industries, the wool industry among them, may
be admitted without taking so hopeful a view as the

above. It ought not to be expected that the conditions

oi the business of the country during the Civil War will

throw much light upon the conditions that await us in

the war upon whicli we are now engaged, and it is cer-

tainly to be hoped that prices during the former

war history will not repeat itself, and it is not probable

that it will. The high values that ruled then were due

in a great measure to a depreciation of the curreney of

the country and to the resultant weakness and wide

fluctuations of credits. These are factors which will not

enter into the conditions before us. Nevertheless, it

may be expected that prime staple products, of which

wool is one, will be advanced in price,and that quotations

will remain firm as long as war exists. But it must not

be overlooked, that the same causes that lift the prices

of wool will raise all the expenses of the wool-grower

proportionately.

Typas of Mutton Sheep.

Of the mutton breeds the Southdowns are preferred

by many, it being claimed by those who prefer them
that no other mutton equals in flavor that of the South-

down which has been properly fed. They have a close-

set fleece of fine wool, with dark legs and faces. Their

legs are short, bodies broad and compact. They do

fairly well on almost any pasturage, but like all other

animals they repay good feeding. They are early matur-

ing sheep, hardy and prolific, often dropping two lambs

at a birth. They are invaluable for the production of

early lambs. Shropshires resemble the Southdowns in

many of their characteristics ; they are said to be even

more prolific, have heavier bodies and heavier fleece.

The Hampshiredowns have much resemblance to the

Southdowns; they are considerably larger. They are

vigorous in constitution and thrive better on slender

feed than any other breed. They, too, mature early.

There fleeces are heavy and they do better in large flocks

than the other long-wooled breeds. Many breeders pre"

fer them for grading up inferior or scrub stock as the

results have proved highly satisfactory.

Sheep and Wool Notes.

There is a famous Persian sheep at Butte City, which

cost $500. It is an object of much curiosity and has ex-

cited considerable comment among the neighbors.

Good mutton is reported as selling for fifty cents a

pound in Havana and five dollars for a good mutton

chop at Dawson City. Considering the trouble of getting

to either of these markets, prices quoted are probably

not too high.

Montana sheep men are jubilant over the outlook of

their ranges. The late rain fall will insure good pastur-
age throughout the summer season.

Contrary to expectation the local wool market this
spring is in a very unsatisfactory condition. Owing to
scarce money East, the large wool houses are not send-
ing buyers to this Coast, at least for the present. Wool,
however, is good property, and flock masters should
have no trouble to get advances from their local banks
to carry them over the next sixty days.

The statistics of the wool production of the state since
1854 shows a total production of 1,105,816,007 pounds.
The smallest year was the first when the production
amounted to only 175,000 pounds and the largest 1876,
when there were produced 56,555,973 pounds. The
average yearly production for the first 22 years of this
period was 12,500,000 pounds and for the last 22 years
37,500,000 pounds. The production for 1897 is given as
34,882,325 pounds.

Several car loads of sheep were shipped this~week from
Woodland to this city by George Stephens of Madison.

Insurance Commissioner Clunie jointly, with Judge
E. H. Bridgeford own a large band of sheep which have
been pastured up the river near Knights landing. These
sheep were recently shipped from Hanford.

Our Gridley, Cal., correspondent writes us, J. A.
Evans of the Ord ranch has about sixty men employed
in haying. He is running six mowers, four two-horse
rakes and twelve wagons. About 1500 head of cattle
are now on the ranch and are in fine condition. On the
24th inst., 170 head were taken to the Bu te creek pas-
ture west of here.

W. R. Pvhinehart, of the Pugh place, in the Buttes,
passed through town on the 23d bound for Plumas
county with a band of 2,300 sheep.

A large amount of wool will be shipped from Adams
County, Oregon, this spring. There are about 20,000
sheep grazing on the scab land ten miles east of Ritz-
ville, and shearing has already commenced. This is the
first wool to be shipped from Ritzville for a number of
years, and recalls the time, ten years ago, when long
strings of eight and ten-horse teams, heavily laden with
wool, could be seen on the streets at all times of the
day.

F. Kohn & Co. of Los Angeles, are authority for the
statement that the sheep business of Southern Califor-
nia is killed for the present by the long-continued
drought. Buyers from New Mexico and Arizona have
visited this section, taking all, or nearly all the sheep,
shipping them by carloads to those states. Kohn & Co.
will practically abandon their wool scouring plant,
known as the Pacific Wool Scouring Co., until there is

a change in conditions of wool growing.

One hundred and sixty carloads of sheep passed
through Sacramento recently. Of the number, forty
cars were bound for Delano, forty to Salinas and eighty
were en route to Chicago to replete the supply of mut-
ton in that city.

SWINE.

An Armour Buyer on Bacon Pigs.

In reference to the bacon pig I will gladly give you any

information that I am poescsEed of.

1. With regard to its conformation. The pig, like the

poet, is born, not made. It should have a lengthy body with

larger hams and smaller shoulders than are usually seen on

the bogs tbat come to our Chicago market. A small head set

on the body with a light necK, a good, deep side and a back

that is not too heavy complete its frame.

2. As to breed. The best breeds are Yorkshire, Berk-

shire, Tamworth and Improved Chester White and all the

crosses of these breeds. During my trip through the Prov-

ince of Ontario for the purpose of finding out all I could

learn with regard to the breeding and feeding of pigs for the

export bacon trade, I could find no other kind of hogs than

the above mentioned and their crosses, and as far as my ex-

perience goes I feel sure that the cross of the Tamworth

boar and the Yorkshire sow produces a bacon hog that can-

not be excelled. The great majority of hogs raised in the

West have a large percentage of Folaad-ChiDa in them, and

the light hogs of this breed are too short and chunky to

ever make a good bacon pig. We do, however, get some

light hogs from Missouri that if properly fed would be as

near the right shape as can be made.

3. Does the difference between the bacon pig and the

ordinary hog lie in the breed or feed? It is necessary to

have breed and feed to make good bacon pigs. Bacon pigs

have been bred for years past to have a larger percentage of

lean meat in the carcass than the average hog—a fact that

may be seen at ODce when the side of meat is cut.

4. Will corn make the desired quality of bacon when fed

to any sort of swine ? Most undoubtedly, no. Corn contairs

a far greater proportion of oil than other small grains, which

the hog assimilates more rapidly than any other animal, and

the fat so produced is far softer and contains more oil than

the fat of a bog fed in the proper manDer to produce the

right kind of bacon.

5. Will bacon pigs command a premium on the market

over the ordinary corn-fed type sufficient to j Jstify the farm-

ers in growing them ? That is a very difficult question to

give an answer to. There is absolutely no means of knowing

how a hog haB been fed while he is alive; the on lv
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when he is killed and chilled. There is as moch difference

between the fat of a good bacon hog and that of one fed on

earn as there is between the fat of a corn-fed hog and that of

a loofi-aosed Texas hog fed on mast. There is no doub: in

my mind that if onr packers could have any guarantee that

hogs were fed in the proper manner they would be willing to

pay a premium for them. Tbe best bacon hogs in Canada,

Denmark and the British Isles are fed in connection with

dairy farming, and if that branch of hog-raising is to be

tried in the United States it must be in conjunction wUh the

dairy industry to become successful.—Charles Lennan :
i

Head Buyer Armour Packing House, Chicago, in "Breeders'
,

Gazette."

Forage Crop3 for Hogs.

One of the best forage crops you can sow for hogs is oats

and peas, one and a half bushel of oats and one bushel of

peas per acre. Fit the ground well and as early in the spring

as possible. Sow the peas broadcast and cover with a clti-

- vator. The oats may then be drilled in or sown broadcast

and harrowed in. For twenty-five hogs yon should have at

least six acres of land that can be devoted to the raising of

forage. The accompanying will explain how the succession

of green foraage may be secured. In the second sowing

barley is substituted for the oats, because it is less likely to

be injared by rust. At the Cornell experiment station the

past season plots of barley and peas remained in good con-

dition for feeding until December 1. The following shows

three plots of two acres each and the time of sowing and

pasturing each plot. A third seeding may be made and ;

the same three plots be made to furnish forage antil the

middle of November or the 1st of December :

Plot 1—First sowing, April loth, to oats and peas; feed

from May loth to June 1st. Second Eowing, June 1st, to

barley and peas; feed from July 1st to July 15th.

Plot 2—First sowing, May 1st, to oats and peas; feed from

June 1st to June loth Second sowing, June 15th, to barley

and peas; feed from July 15th to August 1st.

Plot 3—First sowing, May 15th, to oats and peas; feed

from June 15th to July 1st. Second sowing, July 1st, to

barley and peas; feed from August 1st to August loth.
— * —

Notes.

the poultryman has the patience to wait until he can get

established by the increase of his flick rather than by capital.

Every additional fowl to the flock gained by increase 13 so

much gain of capital, and what cannot be accomplished at

once may be done in a longer time. "The beginner who de*

sires to enter the poultry business," says a writer in a poultry

journal, "must Btart at it with a view of building himself up,

and he must not expect any returns until he has reached a

point at which he can derive a sufficient profit to afford him

a comfortable living." Many men who have gone into the

poultry busine33 and made no profit the first year have given

up and ceased operations, when, in fact, they had merely un-

dergone a year's experience and should have continued. The

main object should be to take plenty of time, get ready and

increase only to the extent of the capital, then success will

be practically ensured.
«•

Notes.

The effect of good breeding will show more quickly in !

Bwine than in any other bind of live stock. Hence the farmer
j

can well afford to pay for good brood sows and a pure bred

boar. With a vigorous sire and dam the offspring, properly

cared for, will make the money invested bring early and pro-

fitable returns.

There are several good breeds of hogs. Select the breed

you prefer and stick to that in breeding up. Few good re-

sults are obtained by cross breeding.

Select a boar with a good chest, feet, back, loins and ham,
and one of a pedigree that traces back through families that

have the same characteristics and that have the faculty of

transmitting them.

Corn is such a rich, heavy feed that fattening pigs some-
|

time; digest it badly. In such cases they will eat charcoal

freely and it aids the digestion of food and improves their

appetite. Charred corn on the cob is an excellent feed in

such cases

Don't keep the hog too fat in the summer and give him
plenty of shade and pure water. The feeding should be done
on a clean place. Regularity of feeding is important, but if

there is good pasturage there is little need of feeding.

"What the English call a "bacon pig" is lighter than the
most marketable hogs in this country, as the weight of the
"bacon pig" i3 160 to 200 pounds. They are said to bring
the best prices. The feed recommended consists of rye, peas,

barley and shorts. It produces the lean meat preferred in

this country as well as in England,

Pigs require pasturage when only a few days old and will

not do well without it. Hence it is important to provide it

by some of the cultivated grasses or forage crops if the native
grasses do not give enough grazing. Nothing will do so well
as alfalfa, and the farmer who can raise it on his land will

probably find it the most valuable crop he produces even if

it is raised for hogs alone. If that is the pasturage the pigs
will need no feeding- If other pasturage is depended on and
feeding is necessary, milk and some soft foods will be bene-
ficial. Sorghum or Bed Kaffir corn can be raised so as to
supply grazing enough and will grow in any of the farming
portions of Texas and in many portions too dry for ordinary
farming. Somehow manage to keep them growing right
along, with never a single interruption, if you wish to make
them pay, and you can have them in six to nine months
weighing from 200 to 250 pounds, the weight that brines the
best prices in any of the markets.

The bed ling for the pigs ought not to be such as is close,

moist and liable to heat, nor such as draws and retains mois-
ture. Such bedding causes changes in temperature that are
certain to be unfavorable to the health of the pig. Good,
clean straw may be used, but it should be changed often
enough for the bed to be always dry and clean.

POULTRY.
Start on the Right Road.

Leg weakness in chicks is caused from overfeeding and in-

sufficient exercise. The little felloes as well as the old ones

should hustle for their living.

Do not set hens to hatch later than June 20:h. The chicks

will be sickly and be more likely to contract some of the

many diseases peculiar to tbem.

Young chickens thould not be fed for twenty-four hours

ufter they are hatched. They should be kept in a warm
place, Bay a temperature of 95 degrees.

In Two Rock valley the members of the Parvine family

are engaged in poiltry raising as follows, savs the Petaluma
Argus. J. C. Purvine has 700 hens and 100 pullets of the

Leghorn variety. W. B. Purvine bandies abont 1500 hens

for their eggs. T. B. Purvine has 4000 hens and abont 6000
chicks T. C. Purvine has about 200 hens and 1000 chicks-

Chicks that run with the hen in the spring have exercise,

and they do not eat too much at once, as happens when cos-

fined in winter, savs Farm and Fireside. Ic is better to feed

millet-seed scattered in litter and compel them to scratch

and gradually secure their food, than to fi 1 them at once. It

is lack of exercise that causes leg weakness and other diffi-

culties. Turning out the chicken? from a warm brooder tc a

cold room in winter is like taking ihem from the bens and
exposing them in a cold room without protection or the

feathers of their dams. If each reader would keep in view
the fact that young chicks are very tender there would be

more success with them.

When an attempt is made to grade the fi ock up to a higher
standard such work should be done fay judicious selection of

pare bred males. It is better to use pure-bred males and
females, but farmers prefer to procure males and crois on
their heos. If farmers will U3e the best males, however,
crossing would not be objectionable, but they will exchange
males with some neighbor, or accept as pure-bred fowls some
that are but grades, which can efiect no improvement. Tbe
best to be had is not too good when the stock is to be im-
proved.

The supposition that common fowls are hardier than pure
breeds is not borne out bv the facts. Those to hatch mon-
grel chicks lose a large number of them, only the strongest

surviving, and every year they are more and more inbred.

The pure breeds suffer from being pampered, in many in-

stances, by their owners, in which case they do not compare
favorably with common fowls; but the latter are of but little

value compared with the pure breeds, which have been
found to be more profitable in every respect

Wh^n a fancier asks you $25 for a pen of thoroughbreds.

don't imagine he is robbing you. That pen could raise you
a flock in one year that will pay you back the money in-

vested and leave a balance many times larger.

Don't think that thoroughbred fowls lack utility for it is

not so. The best laven we have are those bred by our
poultry fanciers and thev can furnish yon fowls for layers,

fowls for market and fowls that are adapted to both uses.

The Latest Crop Report.

Fowls, like hog3, are as rapid money makers as can be

found around the barn yard. They reach early maturity, an

advantage that should be appreciated and one which enables

tae poultryman to arrive at a paying basis sooner than by

any other method. When one has bnt a small capital, there-

fore, the desire to make a profit from poultry in a year should

not be entertained. A small investment will lead to the

establishment of any industry which, with proper care,

should yield very satisfactory results in a few years, provided

The following summary of the climatic and crop condi-

tions is based npon reports received from nine Weather Bu-

reau Stations, fifty-two telegraphic reports leceived through

the conrtesy of the Southern Pacific Company and many re-

ports scattered throughout the State received from corre-

spondents in their districts.

Rain fell in generous amounts over the northern portion of

the State on the 22d. and light showers occurred on other

dates in the northern and extreme southern parts of the

State. From San Francisco northward the rainfall was

much above the normal; from San Francisco southward to

the Tehachapi, below the normal. The week has been un-

seasonably cold, the average temperature with one exception,

being from three to nine degrees below the normal. The
cold weather and rain interrupted haying and some damage
was done to cut hay, but the benefit to wheat, feed and fruit

more than compensates for damage to hay and cherries.

Some grain that would have been cut for hay will now be

saved for grain. Summer fallow will yield a fair crop in

some sections but wioter sown is generally a failure. Alfalfa

is doing well.

Shasta County—Heavy rain was of great benefit to late

grain and fruit trees.

Tehama County—Hay damaged by rain. Cool and damp
weather good for fruit aid late grain, also garden track-

Rain greatly helped range feed on high lands.

Batte County— Light rainfall was of little benefit. Tem-
perature fifteen degrees colder than this time last y:ar.

Feather river rose six inches. Haying about over. A large

acreage of grain that was to have been cut for hay will now
be saved for grain.

Yuba County—Showers and cool weather have greatly

benefitted cereal and fruit crops. Better reports cause more

hopeful feeling Haying season interrupted without dam-

age. Thrifty condition of hops indicates full yield and early

ripening.

Yolo County—Damage to cut hay not so heavy as reported

Grapes doing well.

Sasramiuto County—Crop3 look well. Cool weather ben-

eficial. Fair crop of barley on bottom lanis. Hop vines

show impiovement.

Solano County—Rain and cold weather have been bene-

ficial to all fruit crops. Rain did little damage to cherries

or hay. Shipping cherries. Wheat maturing well. Summer
fallow will yield fair crop.

Piacer County —Rim was helpful to fruit and a large yield

is now promised. Apricots and berries retarded some; bnlk

of cherry crop shipped; blackberries anJ raspberries coming

in slowly.

El Dorado County—All crop3 look well. Prospect of big

crop of wine grapes.

San Joaquin County—Rain damaged cut hay, but benefit

to wheat will offset the damage to those having hay and

wheat Onions coming on.

Stanislaus County—Light shower Saturday night; no dam-

age to hay. Growing crops look well inside canal limits.

Mercei County— What grain there is, is filling well R»in

last Saturday night will do grain no particular good. Sam-
mer fallow will produce fair crop. Miking hay. Fruit do-

ing well.

Fresno County—Grain doing well; fair crop in irrigated

district. Haying last week, li^ht crop. Light yield apri-

cots and qninces. Grape vines looking well.

Kings County—Heavy rain on 15ib in southern part of

county of great benefit to Borne wheat on the border of Talare

Lake, bu: most of grain in county beyond help. Much grain

hay will be saved and alfalfa doing well. Prunes falling.

Talare County— Plenty of water for irrigation; ditches

running foil. Vines look welt and promise a good crop.

Grain light but doing well. Orchards in good condition.

Harvesting on a small scale in the foothills.

Kern County—Light showers in foot-hills Sunday.

Lake County—Riin has delayed hay cutting for a time,

otherwise has done good. Ground in good condition; many
doing their spring plowing. Vines and fruit trees doing

well; promise of a god grape year.

Sonoma County

—

J. iin greatly helped all late crops, espec-

ially hops and corn. Prunes unnm.lly fine. ConMy will

have the largest crop of hay and grain on record; cherry

crop short and ripenicg slowly; berries ripeniog slowly but

greatly improved; corn and heps making good progress

Napa County—Rain benefited fruit and grain; cherries but

little injured: good crop cf grain, hay and fruit.

Alameda Coonty— Vegetables doiDg nicely Fruit doiog

well; fair crops, except apricots. Grain and hay show im-

provement. Grapes acd beets doiog well.

Santa Cruz County— Rain benefited grain, beets, vegetables

and grain; no damage to hay. First car of cherries shipped.

San Mateo Connty— Fmit trees look well. No apricots or

almonds. Haying at full blast. No damage by rain.

Monterey County—Prospect for some hay, and with jiore

showers, some grain. CjoI and ciondy.

San Benito Connty—Larger peach crop than anticipated;

apricots a failure; prnnes fair. Rain benefited fruil and

hay.

San Luis Obispo County—Rain has assured summ;r crops;

apricot and peach crop will be light; late bowq grain will

make hay and probably some grain will be threshed.

Ventura County— Heavy rain of great benefit to fruit and

nut trees. Estimated that over 500 acres will be planted to

beets. Beans, corn and pumpkins will be planted. Rain

helped beets already.

Los Angeles County—New crop of oranges promises to be

very good, especially navels. Deciduous fruits better than

expected; fair crop of peaches and apricots. Considerable

hay harvested. Light crop of corn looking well.

San Bernardino Connty—Rains revived feed and late sown

grain, and benefitted trees. Since last rain some grain and

hay expected.

Orange County—Enough hay for home ase. Walnut trees

looking well; frait crop promising.

Riverside County— 3ool aid d ion o G rain crops very

light, almost too far aling to be helped much.

San Diego County—DKve*, prja->5, peaches and apples

promise well, while apricots are a failure except in scattered

localities. Rain war remarkably heavy in mountains and

foot-hills, varying from 3 00 inches inches on Cuyamacas to

0:30 inch on coast. Before this rain many ranches had no

hope of making hay, and now a good yield of grain from the

same fields is assured. Season's rain deficiency is 5.31

inches. Near Otay haying is in full blasf; rain is said to

have done as much harm to hay as it has done good to other

things.

Eureka Summary—Pastures looking well and growing

crops of all kinds mating vigorous growth under the in-

fluence of warm weather and abundant rains.

Los Angeles Summary— Late rain put ground in shape for

beans and will materially increase beet crop; freshened late

grain and pasture; early grain past hslp.
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THE MARKETS.

Reports of Butchertown, Western Meat

Company Refrigerated Meats, Local

Wool, Hides, Tallow, Butter and

Cheese, and Eastern Cattle

Markets by Telegraph.

EASTERN L1VB STOCK MARKETS,
CHICAGO, May 27.-Cattle were generally s@10c lower. Native beef

Steers ?4@5 25; Western-fed Stee.s S3 M@4,60; Uauneis, £1:5(15 3.35; Cows
and Heifers, fi;40@;.50: Bulls, |2.85@U5.

HogB were about I0@l5c lower. Heavy packers. 54@1 20; Butchers,
|I.05@L35; Mixed ?4@L32J£ ; Lights, ?3.75@1.20; Pigs, 32 4u@3.65.

Sheep were steady at the recent advance. Clipped sbesp $3.5ft@4.50;

Clipped Lambs, J4@o.3Q; Wooled Lambs, (5.70(5)6.10; Spring Lambs,

f6 2S@7.

Becelpts—Hogs, 43,000; Cattle 16,000; Sheep, 20,000.

SOUTH OMAHA, May 27—Cattle—Receipts, 3600, Market steady
5@10c lower. Native BeefSteers, *3,95(a»l 90; Western Steers, 3*.75@4.35;

Cows and Heiiers, §3.5C@1.2 o; Stackers and * eedere, IS.flOfgj.i.lO; Bulls and
S tags, $3@4.

Hogs—Receipts, 7500; market 10c lower. Heavy ?i.ic@l.:25; Mixed,
|I.10@5.15; Lights |4.10@1. 15.

tiheep—Beceluts, 1S00; market steady.i iFalr to choice Natives,
$3.bO@4.40; fair to choice Westerns |3.70@4.3O; Lambs, $4.25@5.75.

KANSAS CITY, May 27.—Cattle—Receipts, b.500. market 10c lower.

Native Steers ?3.5U@4-90;*aiive Cows and Heifers. J2.9C@4 65; Stockers
ana Feeders, $3 25@5.26; Bulls and Stags, 33,50@J,

Hoea—Receipts, 16,000; market I0@l0c lower; slow; bulk of sales, S4@
|4.2-i: Heavies, f4.i5@l,30; Packers, |3.95@4.22; Mixed, $3.90® 1.20; Lights,

8.5004.
Sheep—Receipts, 2000; market steady; Lam's, f3 75@6.2j; Muttons,

f3.50@4.
DENVER, May 27 —Cattle—Receipts, 3,C00. Market slow. Beef Steers

I3 80@1.70; Cows, ?3@4.25; Feeders, freight paid to river, g4@i. 50; Stock
era, freight paid to river, |4@4.60; Bulls and Si j:.25@3.00.

HOGS—Receipts, 200. Market 10c lowet Light Packers, $4.1 @
4.15; Mixed, f4.05@UO; Heavy, ?4@ 1.15.

SHEEP—Receipts, 500] Market steady ; Good fat Muttons, : > 25- a i
. 10

;

Lambs, ?4.30@o 20.'

BllTCHERIOWfli.

Livestock of all gradPS is in over supply and prices are weak at quota-
tions. In some cases sales have been made below our prices but these

w re mostly tor lob lots. We quote:
Steers— First quality, verv choice, 6^c; Steers,No. i,6@6Mc; Steers, No.

2,5,4@3%c: Steers.No.3, 5(§»Mc Extra Choice Cows ana Heifers 5 aj@«c;
Good to Fair,5@5Sc; Buns, stags and old Cows, 4@4^c; Calves, choice
range, large, . 4"*@-5c; Dairy, 6<gj7c; . Wethers, first quality, 8c;

Wether', second qualitv, 7S»c; Ewes, first quality, 7.! a c; Ewes, second
quality, 7J4c; Lamb, yearlings, ; Lamb (this spring), 8ls@9c;
Hog', dressed hard, 5>s@6c: Hogs, live, hard, medium, 4 l-£@l l-ic;

Hogs, live, hard, heavy, 3 7-8@4c.

, - REFRIGERATED DRESSED MEATS.
The market has ruled weaker throughout the week owing to the heavy

arrivals of live Btock. We quote

:

Beelc*rcases,primp.6@5>4c; beel carcases, second quality,54@6c;No.l.
Cows and Heifers, 5@5J.ic; No. 2 Cows aod Hellers, 4k@5c; Mutton,
Wethers, carcases, Sc; Mutton, Wethers, carcases. No. 2, 7@7s,c; Mutton
Ewes, carcases.No. l,7^c: Mnttou, Ewes, carcases. No. 2,<;@6,^c; Lamb
(this year's Spring) 8@S*£c; Vtal, light, 6)£@6>fcc; Veal, heavy, 4}j@5c;
Pork, carcases, 5j£(5)6c.

HIDES AND SKINS.
"We have no change to report In the hide and akin market, prices are

very firm and the tendency is upward. We quote:
WET SALTED HIDES—Heavy Steers.overoti lbs,]0v$c,cull3,9>£c;Med-

iom, 48 to 56 lbs,9"$c, culls 8^c; Light steer, under 43 lbs, 9!i.c, culls, 8,'^c;

Heavy cows, over 50 lbs, 9**c, culis S!*c; Light Cows, 30 to 50 lbs, &Jjc.

culls 8c!^;Stags,6(§)7c, culls 5J^c; Kips, 9 4,c,culls 6^c; Veal, 9Sc. culls 8s;
Call. lO^c, culls 9^c; Dry Hides, 16,'£c, culls. I3^@l4c; Dry Kip and
Veal, 16c. culls. 13c; Dry Calf, iS@20c, culls, 15@l6c. Horsi Hides, laige
prime, 32 50 each; medium, r~\ small $1.

TAILS—Large size 35 cents per dozen.

PELTS AND SHEARLINGS—20@3"c each; do, short, 4f@70 each; do
medlom, 70@90 each: do. lo g wool, 80@Jl.30 each: Deer Sktns, summer,
25@30c; do, good medium, 20c; do, winter, 10c per to; Goat skins, 30@37^c
apiece for prime to perfect; H@20c for damaged and i@l0c each for Kids.

TALLOW—We quote: No. 1, Rendered, 3@3,fc per lb; No. 2, 2@2^c;
Grease, l&c-gflc per lb.

WOOL RbPORT.
The continued stagnation reported In our last issue continue3

, and in

spile of this condition, as staled in ano-her column of ihis issue, wool is

and will be good property yet. No valuations have been placed so far
on the new clip, and it is not very probable that any price will be eslao-
lished before the next two weeks. Meantime wool is firm and our pr ces
are no indication of actual values. We quote:
CALIFORNIA FALL CLrP—Plains, b@9c; Mountains, 9<5tllc; North-

ern, 10@l3c; and Northern defective 8@t0c; Mendocino and Humboldt,
15@16c.
NEVADA SPRING—Light and choice, lC@13c.
OREGON SPRING—Eastern choice, lOjauc: Eastern poor, 9@llc;

Valley choice, 14@16c; Valley low grade, 12@l3c.

DAIRY AXD POCLTRY.
BUTTER—Throughoul the week the market has somewhat favored

buyers more particularly for the better grades of creamery, receipts of
which have been heavy. Dairy butter has not been so plentiful and
prices have b*-eu better sustained. Toe outlook for better feed and arri-
vals of Eastern butter have tended to give Ine market »n easier tone.
Consignments of Oregon and Nevada arc coming into competition with
the home product, and should these continue we must look for weaker
prices. The market closed steady at the following quotations :

Creamery extras p»r lb, 20c: firsts, 1H@19^ ; secoods, !9c; Dairy
select, 19@19}£c; seconds, l8@-c; Dairy solt and weedy, —@—

;

Mixed store, 16@17c; Creamery In tubs, I9@2>c; Pickled roll. —@—c;
Dairy In tubs, -@ -c; Firkin, Cat, choice to select, ls@2lc; Firkin, com-
mon to ialr, l7@i8c.

CHEESE—The market has not entered firm throughout Ihe week and
sales have not amoun ed to much save a lew choice brands which have
brought our outside quotations. Buyers have been anything but plenti-
ful and dealers report an "off week." v\ e quote: California per lb,

Cheddars, io@llc; Flats, mild, > new, 9f^c; fair to gO"d, 8>$@9c; Young
America,iO@ilc;Eastem,New York Cream Cheddars :»nd Flats l;@l3Xc;
"Western, H^@l2,1ic.

E3GS—There Is no noticeable change to report in llieeeg market since
oar lest report. Tup recent advance has resulted in the Eastern article
coming tu the front which has somewhat checked further advance lor
the present of California ra ch eggs. Prices, however, are quite firm
and there is no fndica.ion of any decline. We quote :

California Ranch, I5@l6c; California Store, ia>^@14^c; Eastern,
13}^@l5c; Duck egga, 16c.

POULTRY—The market for all descriptions :of poultry this week
has been in favor of buyers. Shippers are supplying the market by far
too freely to maintain prices. We appreciate the fact of feed being high
and farmers are desirious to unload ut tbey will show judgment In not
shipping too heavily, this alone will hold prices up and repay them lor
the additional feed.
We quote: Old Roosters, per doz, |3.00@3 25; young, 37.50@8.50; Fryers,

>5@6; [Broilers, large, |3.-i0@4.50; small, 12 2-i@3; Hens, ?a@3.50; Ducks,
old, doz, (3(5)3.50; young. 33@).5Q; Turkeys, live. Hens, per lb. 10@llc;
Gobblers, I0@l lc; dressed, per lb, i3@Nc; Geese, pair. 75c@3l; Gosliugs,
pair. Sl@1.25; Pigeons, young, $1 25@1.50: do, old, fl@1.25
Eastern Poultry—Old Roosters, per doz. f4 5('@l.75; Hens, 3r@3.50;

Fryers, ; Broilers, 34 50; Young Roosters, ; Ducks, $4; Inr-
keys, per lb, ll@l2c; Geese, pair, (l@l.50

WHEAT—The downward tendency continues here and all along the
line. Tidewater quotations are as tollows: 31.52,S.f51t.55 for shipping and
fl.60@1.65 per ctl. lor u Illlug.

HAY—(Ex-car lo round lots*—Wheat,}20@24 ,50 per ton ; Wheat and Oat
|20(§)23; Oat,»l7@l9; Barley, ?lf@16; compressed Wheat, f2l@24; com-
pressed Oat, |16@19; Alfalfa,J12@L3>4 ; Clover.nominal; Oregon Timothy,
fl4@17.50.

NEW HAY—Wheat, wire bound ?17@20; volunteer Wild Oats, fl5@16;
clover and Oat ?12.50@l3.^0; Barley fits: Island Barley >13@Io; allalfa
gl2@13.60.

FEED STUFFS,— Rolled Barley. t27@28 per ton; Oilcake Meat at
the mill, f3l@il.50; Jobbing, ?32@32.oO; Ccccanut Cake, »24@25;
Cottonseed Meal, ?28@30 per ton; Cornmeal, }24.50; Cracked Corn, $^5.

STRAW—70c@H-00 per bale.

BRAN— |15.5C@16.50 per ton.

MIDDLINGS—*21@23 per ton.

FLOUR—Net cash prices 'are: Family extras, |6@c.l0; Bakers' extra,
?5.75@5.85 per barrel.

MILLSTUFFS—Prices In sacks;are follows.usual discount to the trade:
Graham Flour, $3 per 1C0 lbs.; Rye Flour,|2.75 per 100; Rice Flour, (6;
Cornmeal,?2.5(>:extra cream Cornm* al?3.25 Oatmeal, ?4; OatGroats, 34.25;
Hominy, »3.25@3.50; Buckwheat Flour. ?4@4.2-5; Cracked Wheat. 18.75;
Fariua, $4.75; Whole Wheat Flour.ji.25: Rolled Oats tbarrels), «5.S0@i;.2O;
in sa<-ks, *o.60@6; Pearl Barley,?4.75; Split Peas, $4.25; Green Peas, 51.50
per icu lbs.

BEANS- Bayos, f2.90@3 05: Small Whites. $l,95@2.10; Pinks. |2.fi5@2.75;
Reds, f3; Blackeye, ;3.00; Butters, §i.7-5@2. ; Llmas. 83@3.lO; Pea,
?2@2.15; Red Kidneys, |2.65@2.85; Large Wnites, |1.90@2.<j5 per cil.

SEEDS—Brown Mustard,$2,26@2.50 |ier ctl: Yellow Mustard, J3.I5@3.25
Flax,2.Z5: Canary ^eed,2^@2*scper lb.; Alfalfa. 3@6c; Rape, 2U@~-Hc;
Hemp,2?4@3c; Timothy. 5@j|4c.

DRIED PEAS—Niles, *1.75®2; Green, ?l.90@2.25 per ctl.

POTATOES -Early Rose, ; River Reds, 40@50c; Elver Bur-
banks, 60@75c per sack; Oregon Burbanks, 65c@85; Petaluma Burbanks,
70@S0c; oweet Potatoes, fi@31.25 for Merced; new Potatoes, fl@l.£0
per lb. In sacks and and fl@i.75 in boxes
ONIONS—Australian, ?4.50@$5 per ctl; new, 5O@70 per ctl.

DRIED FRUITS—Prunes, carload lols, 4«@5c t->r 40-50's, 4M@4J£c
for 50-60's, 3%(f>4c for 6U-70'-, 3V*@3^c lor 7i'-S0's, 2^@3 fur SO-90's, 1%
@!4 lorSO-lGO's; Peaches. 3@5c; fancy, 5S@S; peeled, lu@l2Sc; Apricot",
5@6^c for Royals and 7@8c for good lo lancy Moorparns; Ersporated
Apples, 6S@7c;sun-drl.d7J@ic: Black Fig', in sacks, 2@2»$: Plums, 4H@
4%[c fur pitied and U|@i %c tor unpltted;oleacbed Plums,5@^^c; Nectar-
ines, 4@5c for prime to fancy; pears, 2;-4@4.1

2 lor quarters and 3@5,'£c for
halves, ace rding to color, etc.

VEGETABLES— Asparagus, J2.2-5 for extra large. fl.75@2 ppr box for
No. 1 and 75c@I1.50 fjr small; Rhubarb, 35@65c per box lor good, and
75c for extra choice; Green Peas, fl,25@l.5u per s>ck; Garden Peas,
2c per lb; String Beans, 8@llc; Wax Beans, .@ilc; Horse Beans,
40@50c per sack ; Summer Squash, ?l@l 25 per b x; Dried Peppers, 6@7c
per lb. Dried Okra, 12^c; Cabbage, 65@75c per ctl; Carrots, 30@50c per
sack; Cucumbers, 2£@75c per dozen: Marysville Cucumbers, fi.io@l 50
per box; Mexican Tomatoes, ?]@§1.50 per box; New Garlic, 5@6c
per lb.

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES—Potatoes, sliced raw, 12c per lb in
lots of 25 lbs; sliced dessicated. I6@l8c; eranutated raw, 13c; Onions, 60c;
Carrots old, 13c; new. lSc; Cabbage, 30c; Sweet Potatoes, 30c; Turnips,
25c; String Beans, 30c; Tomatoes, 50c.

RAISINS—l)^@Zc for two-crown, Sc for tbre°-crown, 3J^c for four-
crown, 4 "ic for Seedless Sultanas, 23jc for Seedless Muscatels and Jl@
$1.10 for London layers; dried grapes, 23^c.

NUTS—Chestnuts are quotable at 8c per lb: Walnuts, 3@i for hard-
shell and 4@6c for soltshell; Almonds. 3@1 for hardshell, 6@7c for
softshell and &'«@9c for papershell; Peanuls. 4@oJaC for Eastern and 4^c
for California; Pecans, 6'2@8; Filberts, 9 Ii@HJc; Brazil Nus, 8@9 per lb:
Cocoaouts, $4.-;0@5 per 100.

HONEY—Comb, 9@10c lor bright and fi@7c for lower grades; water-
white extracted, 5 l*@tjc; light amner extract d, 4^@i.'s c per lb; Bees-
wax, 24@26c per lb.

APPLES—50c@$i.50 per box ; new apples, 30@50c per box.

CITRUS FRUITS — Navel Oranges, 32.50@3 25; Seedlings, 75c@31.25;
Lemons, 150c@|l for common and §l.25@2 lor good to choice; Mexican
Limes, f3.5i@4; California Limes, in small boxes, 40@50c; Bananas,
fl.25@2 per bunch; Plueapples, f3@l per dozen.

DECIDU US FRUITS—Strawberries. 32@l per chest for large and
|3@5.50 for small berries in b iskets and f4.50@5 50 loose. White Cherries
2 @40c per box; red, 35@50c; Royal Annes, 5U@65c; black, 35@65; Loose
cherries 2@3c for white and 3>^@oc per lb. for black ; Gooseberries, 25@30c
per drawer.

CURRANTS -4C@60cp^r box.

BLACKBERRIES -fl.25@l. 60 per crate.

PLUMS—$1@1.25 per crate; Cherry Plums, 50c per drawer.

APRICOTS—35r@|l per box and 75c@5l per crate tor Pringles
75c@ 1 1 05 per box for Royals and seedlings.

GOOSEBERRIES—l@2c per lb. for common and 4@ic for Engl sb.

NEWCASTLE RASPBERRIES—fl@l. 25 per crate; Nearby raspber
rles, 40@50c per draw.

NEW YORK, May 26.—California Driel Fruits—Apples, strong; other
fruits steady.

EVAPORATED APPLES—Common, 6@S : : prime wire tray, 9^c
wood-dried, prime, s^c; choice, 9^@l0c; fancy, lOc

PRUNES—4@8^c.
APR COTS—Royal, 8@10c; Moorpark, lC@12c.

PEACHES—Unpeeled, 5@9c; peeled, l2@16c

NORTHERN WHEAT MARKET.
PORTLAND, May 26.—Very little wheat is offering,and quotations are

nominal. Walla Walla 87@Ssc; Valley aod Blue Stem 90c per bushel,

WASHINGTON.
TACOMA, May 26.—No market. Club. 90c bluestem 94.

CALIFuBNIa FRUIT SALES.
NEW YORK, May 26—The Earl Fruit Company sold California

cherries at open auction to-day, realizing piices as follows: Centenial,
|l:4C@l,70; Koiah.'s Early Black. |l; Black Tartarian. 7uc@*l-25,
CHICAGO, May 2*5— Roval Anne, fl; Black Tartarian, 55c@{1.05; seed

apricots, 31-&5 per half crate.

Kennel Department.

American Trotiii Register

PUBLICATIONS

THE YEAR BOOK.

Vol. XIII, 1897, single copies, postpaid f3 00
Vol. XIII, 1897, 10 or more copies, each, f. o. b. 2.50

This Great WoBk WIxl be Ready fob Deliv-
ery May 10, 1898.

Vol. XII, 1896, single conies, postpaid.- ?3.00

Vol. XI, 1895, " " " 3.00

Vol, X, 1894, " " " _... 3.00

Vol. IX, 1893, " " " ..-. 3.00

Vol. VIII, 1892, (two parts), postpaid 5.00

Vol. VII. 1891, (limited number), postpaid....- 2.50

Vol, VI, 1890, " " " .... 2.50

Vol. V, 1889, " " " .... 2.50

Vol. IV, 1888, " " " .... 2.50

Vol. II, 1885. " " " - LOO

Year Books for 18S7 and 1885 (out of print).

Cootalds -ummarifH of races. Tables of 2 :30
Trotters, 2:25 Pacers, 2:20 Trotters, 2:15
Pacers, 8lres, 8ires of l)nm«, t.reat Brood
AlareR, Champion Trotters, Fcslest Records and
Rejected Records.

THE REGISTER.
Vols. Ill to XIII: inclusive, In one order, f. o. b..J50.oo

Single Volumes, postpaid - 5.(0

Vols. I and 11 are out ot print.

INDEX DIGEST.
Postpaid f7.50
This important adjunct contains all ihe standard

animals In the fiist ten volumes, with numbers, Init-

ial pedigree, and reference to volume in which animal
is registered,

REGISTRATION BLANKS
Will be sent free upon application.
Money must accompany all orders. Address

J. H. STEINER, Secretary

American Trotting Register Association

388; Dearborn St., Chicago, III. tHo'-m 1108

[Continued from Page 422.]

ing Buck; C Slrohl'a Star Pointer vs A Johnson's Lissak;
George Smart's Silkwocd vs Orient EenneW Promise Me; J
Monkhouse's Black Pete vs D Dickson's Jimmy Hope;Curtis
& Son's McKinley vs E V Sullivan's Skyball; M C Delano's
Ten Cut vs T J Cronin's Magnet; D Ford's Bonita vs F Mur-
phy's Lady Grace; J McNeil's Master Glenkirk vs Pasha
Eennells' Firm Frieod; S E Portal's Laurelwood II vs Al
Austin's Gleostone; Larky & Rock's Myrtle vs Curtis & Son's
Lady Campbell; T Boyle's Mission Boy vs F C Mack's Black
Patli; H E Fleming's General vs J McCormack's White Lily
E Scott's Byron vs E V Sullivan's Mercy May; J H Smith's
PeDdigo vs R E deB Lopez' Winona; John Perigo's Chili
Pepper vs J J Edmond's Move On; Pasha KenneU' Gilt
Edge vs D J Healev's Rusty Gold; J F Rodger's Little
Dottie vs T M RodgerB' Olga; A Daisb' Burlington vs F A
McComb's Oleeo; R B Kay's Eclipse vs P A William's
Minnie E.

•

W. L Prather.

We note with a regret that will find a unanimous response

on the part of the many readers of the Breeder and
Sportsman, the paseiDg away, Ia6t Saturday, in Oakland, of

William L. Prather, Sr. Mr. Prather was well-known in

California. Oakland was his residence and place of business

for many years past. In social atd business circles he was
regarded as a man of the strictest honor and probity. His
public career has been one of great usefulness to his fellow-

ntea ard hiR private life was without reproach.

A wife and sir sons and daughters survive him, Thos.
Prather, Samuel D. Prather, Miss Laura C. Prather, Mrs.
Henry East Miller, Mrs. Harrison Clay and William L.

Prather, Jr., who is so well known to the fancy on the coast.

Kenrel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Pleise use the following form :

Chas. Dresser has sold the Great Dine dog Czar (Caesar

—Nellie) to Mr. Whiteh ad, Santa Barbara, May 24, 1898.

Cbas. Dresser as sold the bull terrier dog puppy (Hector

—Mazy), winner of 2d in the open class 8an Francisco, 1898,

to J. Gleeson, San Francisco.

VISITS.

Mrs. A.. Roncouveri's Great Dane bitch Queen (Csesar II

—Hagar) to Cha=. Dresser's Blinker Murphy (Oaceola Key
—Orchard Trilby) May 23, 1898.

Dominick Shannon's fox terrier bitch Stiletto (Blemton
Reefer—Judv) to J. B. Martin's Vigilant (Champion Val-

uator—Norfolk Valse) May 24, 1898.

Mange and Sore Eyes of Doge Can Be EaBily

Cured.

My dog was in the most frightful slate with mange, and
I treated him in various ways without making the least im-

pression on the disease. Finally a friend gave me a bar of

Dander Itch Soap with the promise that if I would wash the

dog every day and let the lather remain that it would cure

him. I did bo until that bar of soap was used up at the end

of two weeks, when I was agreeably surprised to see his skin

clear with a new growth of hair, and now he is entirely

cured. I also found it an excellent remedy for sore and

mattery eyes. Edward Wilson,
Owner of Rockaway Prince.

Mr. F. W. Covey, of Palo Alto Stock Farm, Bays: It is the

beBt remedy for skin diseases.

Dr. Spencer, V. 8., writes for another gross.

Dr- Morrison, N. S., Los Angoles, writes that no kennel or

stable should be without it. See advertisement on another

page.

Medford, Mass.

Dr. H. C. Gloves—Dear Sir: I cannot but acknowledge

the value of your Imperial Mange Cure. My bull terrier

bitch has been completely covered with mange, and I have

fought it wilh adveriised cures of different kinds, but with no

success, as she showed no signs of improvement, and I began

lo get discouraged, but, hearing of your cure, I tried it, and

must say that the imptovement, after twice using it, was woo-

derful. I now recommend it as the only mange cure.

Yours truly, Thomas Wright.

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD ST.

BELOW I 111 til) S AM FRANCISCO
To Homeowners—I am fully prepared to conduct

salea ot thoroughbred and light-harness horses at ihls,

the finest filled up salesyard In California, aod will

prepare caialogues as thoroughly aod advertise sales

as liberally as I have In the past. I refer with pleasure

to every owner tor whom I sold horses last winter,

Hefore co signinc stock for sale write me lor terms,
uti.i select the dates tor your sales.

C'OBRESPONDEN'CE tiOLICITHD,

WM. G. LAYNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

OFFICE: 721 HOWARD ST.

For Sale.

All ol the stock ol the Green Meadow Farm, Includ.

log Hambletooian Wilkes, the great sire ol racehorses^

ANNA BKLLK, three-year-old record 2:27"^: can

trot much (aster. Is an Ideal roadster and a race mare,

floe style, afraid ol nothing, lu condition to race.

MADDH MURRAY, three-year-old; can show a

2:2ncllp now, is entered In Occident Stake, sired by

Hambletonlan Wilkes, dam Anna Belle, dam of La
Belle, two-year-old record 2:16.

OTTO, a handsome black mare, six years old, stand-

ard bred, fine roadster; also several two-yt-iir-old y^F
colls Mred by Hambletonlan WHkes 'iota well-bred

dams. Address I'. O. Box 320, Manta Clara, Cal.
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ROYALLY BRED YEARLINGS.

A ViBit to Belle Meade Farm, Nash-

ville, the Home of Iroquois, Luke
Blackburn and Longstreet—
Five Thousand Acres of

Blue GrasE—Gallops of

Yearlings In Their

Paddocks, &c.

New York, May 21st.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman: Some

three weeks ago I left Chicago by the favorite

Morion ronte to Louisville. At Louisville

I stopped over a half day to take a look at

the horses at Churchill Downs, and witnessed

such a work-out by Plaudit, the Derby colt,

as to at once cause me to form a very decided

opinion of his proving a victor in the great

race bo soon to be decided.

From Louisville to Nashville is an easy run

of less than six hours, that great trunk line of

railway, the Louisville and Nashville, taking

one along in rapid fashion.

At Nashville, which I reached in the

gloaming of a charming Sunday evening, I

found turf matters very quiet, as the spring

meeting had closed, and most of the visitiDg

stables had left town. I understand that in

spite of this spring meeting having been a

loss, financially, dates have already been an-

nounced for a year hence. The Nashville

Country Club, headed by Ged. W. H. Jackson,

will take an active part in trying to restore

the prestige of the city as a racing resort.

Who that has ever been to Belle Meade

has ever failed to rhapsodize over its many
charms of natural scenery and broad acres of

blue grass meadows? While as to the quality

of the horses on the place, their fame is wide-

spread, for Belle Meade, as the home of Bon-

nie Scotland, Enquirer, Great Tom, Ircquois,

Bramble, Luke Blackburn, &c, has been

prominently before the world as the senior

slock farm of America, and the famous farm

never looked more beautiful than it did the

morning I rede out from Nashville to its hiE-

.oric gates.

Covering in all 5,300 acres of the finest land

in all Kentucky and Tennessee, this blue-

grass home of the highly-bred thoroughbred

horse is at any time of the year a pleasant

place to viBit. And in the early spring, when
tree, shrub and flower is in the fresh exuber-

ance of a new birth, when the velvety grass,

wild violets and and sweet mint crnsh odor-

onsly under your feet, when the tap of the

wood pecker, whistle of the mockicg bird and

scream of the blue jiy from patriarchal trees

tells of the wild birds back to their summer
home and the " white flags " of the deer in

the park hard by looking like vanishing

beacons tbrough the tree trunks and aisles of

their forest home. These are a few of the

gratefal pleasures to sight and sense that greet

the visitor to Belle Meade in the Spriog.

While to me it is more or less of an old story,

the grand old place never looked more like an
earthly paradise than it did not bright spring

morning a few weeks ago. As I reached the

mansion Gen. Jackson greeted me in his cor-

dial Southern fashion and I found myself
quite willing to enjoy achat on the porch
with my host before we started off to the

stables. One of his fifty-odd colored retainers

had died and the funeral was passing through
the grounds as we sat on the veranda. And a

Bolemn cavalcade it made, with "Uncle Bob"
on horseback and a body guard bringing up
the rear.

Turning from the sober to the more joyous
side of life, an adjournment to the stables was
in order, and first of all the stallions were in-

spected. In the first paddock my old acquaint-

ance LoDgstreet was found, looking for all the
world like a horse in raciog condition. And
the same can be said of the great Iroquois,

Inspector B., Luke Blackburn, Tremont,
Loyalist, Clarendon and his other famous fel-

lows, while the new importations, imp.
TithonuB, six years, by St. Simon, and imp.
Madison, three years, by Hampton, show fur-

ther evidence of the benefit of daily exercise.

Imp. TithonuB is a grand individual, much
like Iroquois, and was a good race horse in

England. He should make his mark at the

stud, as many of the best mares at Belle
Meade were bred to him this spring, I be-
speak for this high-bred horse a most success-
ful stud career.

There are now 188 mareB at Belle Meade,

and Gen. Jackson is constantly addiog to this

number. All have spacious, roomy paddocks

to roam in, from thirty to fifty acreB in ex-

tent. And it was a sight worth going a long

distance to see to observe two day-old foals

and their dams let loose from the barns for

the firBt lime since the birth of the youngster.

The long-legged, gangling colt or filly ,as soon

as they would striKe the velvety grass, wouM
break into a gallop as naturally as if the world

was not an entirely new place for them.

And afler a few minutes spent at this Bort of

thing, down would eo the youogBter in the

emerald grass, acd after a roll or two He and

bask in the sun, for all the world as if he had

been on earth a long time instead of only

forty-eight hourB. It was a pretty sight to

see.

As to the yearlings a recapitulation of them

in toto would take up too much of your

space. They are the finest lot of individuals,

however, I have seen at Belle Meade for

many a year, and could you really have seen

them SB I did, shoot out of their barns, when
loosed, like pigeons let loose from a trap,

race up the 50-acre paddock, one by one, and
then group up together at the far end (40 of

them) and come thundering down together at

a racing pace, they would realize that it is as

natural for the high class thoroughbred to

race as it is for a dock to swim. And all the

yearlings at Belie Meade 6how by their pres-

ent hard, 6rm condition the benefits of this

constant daily exercise, entirely of their own
volition.

Where there were s > many grand youngsters

it would be perhaps invidious for me to par
ticnlarize as to the merits of this one or tbaf,

\
but without giving away entirely my opinion

I as to the capabilities of the youngsters formed
' from the field races tbat I witnessed 1 will

I mention one youngster that impressed me

;

greatly.

|
Oat of the famous California mare Fairy,

I

by Argyle, the great victress of many race

|

for L. J. Rose, a chestnut filly by iroquis,

j

showed great speed in ber paddeck gallops.

Time and again Bhe would start behind, pick
up her fallows one by one and beat them out,

j

and I predict, bar accident, a great future for

|

this young miss.

For further information about these year-

lings that are to be Bold by William Easton
the last three days in June at the SheepBhead
Bay. N- Y , race course, I refer your readers
to the catalogues which can be bad at your
office. But I will say that they are at preBeot
in better physical condition than I ever saw
youngsters anywhere. None of them have
missed a day's exercise in their paddocks, ex-
cept in very bad weather, since they were
Wr aned, and all are firm, hard and as well

conditioned as race horees in training.

The Glfan'er.

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTTETE WORKING CAPITAL OFHUMANTFrHe who loses that is wrecked indeed. Is your
health failing you? Your strength., ambition.
Vigor, vitality wasting away?

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent core of all

NERVOUS,CHRONICandSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
YOHUfi MEM Unnatural drains caused
lUUIlU iTlUll i through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

WFAIf MFftJ °-? a ns of the bodv whichHUHIV Hit |1 1 have be.en weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre -

Uons are restored to full power, strength and vigor
tnroueh his new and original svstem oftreatment

RUPTURE cured °v his new m-thod,HUT I Ullt withoutknife, truss ordetention
from work, a painless, sure and permanent cure

VARICOCELE, s&fesrttai
treated with unfailing success

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated from
the system.

I A II I PQ ^ni receive special attention for allkHUILtf their many ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE &££«„.™E 'f J™, cannot call. A valuable bookGuide to Health," free. F. L. SWEANY. M D
757 Market St, op. Grant Av., San Francisco, Cai.'

AT AUCTION ! AT AUCTION !

Tuesday, June 7, 1898
AT 11 A. M.

it Salesyari, cop. Martel St. ana To Hess Ave., S. F.

20
(By order of A. W. FOSTER, San Rafael)

xa:^.nsri>soiviE: fonixjs 20
Sired by the Great Prize Winning Hungarian Stallion,

Imported Carlisle
These pontes are all broke to harness and saddle and are of excellent disposition, kind and gentle

Also at the Same Time and Place

T-^rentv Head of
Trotting, Draft and

Express Horses
From HENRY PIERCE'S YERBA BUENA FARM, Santa Clara Co.

Among these are many valuable animals.

KILLIP & Co., Live Stock Auctioneer.*, 11 Montgomery St., S. F.

RED BALL BRAND.

Awarded Gold Medal
AtCallforntagtate
Fair lte93.

Every horse owner,
who values lite stock
-hr aid constantly have
a supply of It on hami.
It improves and keens
stock in the piDk ofcon-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo. Cal
Askiyonr ;grocer .or dealers ior I

San Francisco Agents: TILUANN & 6ENDEL, Cor. Clay and Battery Sts

Races and Purses

Portland Racing Associa'n

(PORTLAND, OREGON.)

SPRING MEETING JUNE 25th to JULY 4th

EN-TRIES CLOSE JUNE 13, 1S98.

PROGRAM.
TROTTING CJLASS. Partes.

2:45„ S300

2:26 _ 300

2:16 _ _ 400

3-year-olds 250

2:33 300

2 :20 300

Free-for-all Dash 200

PACING CLASS. Parses.

2:16_ S400

3-year-olds.. 250

2:25 300

2 :50 „ 300

Free-for-all Dash 200

2 :19 400

2 :14 500

OAKLAWN FARM
. . . CAN SUPPLY .

^T5

/gi

\

:

wt'Mia

*£a\l M

I^^ttM
' W-

3:30.. 300

Entrance fee 5 per cent, to nominate and 5 per
cent, additional from money winners,
for entry blanks and program address

G. H. DAMMEIEK,
Dammeier Bldg„ Portland, Oregon,

For Banning Horses there are 23 races, mostly
short distance, pnrses ranging from S150 to S400.
Onr Fall Meeting from weptember oth. o l7in,

contains, among other purees, S Stake Races, four
of SI,000 each for Harness Horses, and Four
Stakes of SS00 eath for Runners.
Send for program and particulars to

G. H. JDAJIME1EK,
Dammeier Bldg., Portland, Oregon

I n d re. Champion of Two Continents.

THE NEED OF THE HOUR.
STALLIONS THAT CAN PRODUCE

High-Stepping Carriage Horses

^ From Trotting-Bred Hares,
Without materially diminishing speed capacity, whfla
Increasing size, finish and substance. OAKLAWN has
OVER ONE HUNDRED pure bred

FRENCH COACH AND FRENCH TROTTING
STALLIONS AND MARES.

Record-Holders and Prize-Winners,
**^. With their sires, dams and produce-
More Challenge and Champion Winners
owned and bred at OAKLAWN than at any other farm
on either continent. Separate catalogs for the French
Coach and Trotting* and Pereheron breeds on applica-
tion—300 PERCHERONS on the farm
— M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne.Dome Co*»

Cocoanut iOl Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lotE to snit by

EL DOBADO LINSEED OIL WORKS GO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

When writing to advertisers mention Bekzdke aktj
Spobtsmau.

THE WONDERFUL sustaining ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered
the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and
cures thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue. EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
Ai Bro , 12S Chambers St., New York ; Tattle & Clark,

Detroit, Mich : J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. S. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati,

O.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo, O.;

J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.;

M. Gallagher i Son. 15 Ninth St.. Philadelphia,
Pa.; Darr Turf Goods Co., Detroit. Mich.; J. J. Fos-

ter, 5U Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wick-

s
er, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE SL50, LARGE S3.

Address,

5PEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,

Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.
Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y.
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A GREAT VICTORY!
the FIRST FIVE MONEYS

in the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 1898

-WERE WON WITH EITHER-

"E. O." »"SHULTZE" Powder
Seven of the NINE STRAIGHT SCORES in this event were made with these

NITRO SMOKELESS POWDERS.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^^^^ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

1538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EMLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND CF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THH LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DC PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
The Pacific Const record forl89fi was made with "DC PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, A^ent, 226 Market St., S. P

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At MI of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY!! LIGHT RECOIL 1

1

FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IB MANUFACTURED BY 1KB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BTJILDINO, Sixth Floor, Room 7,' San Franoisoo, Oal.

BT For sale by all dealers in Powder and Sporting Goods.

L.O.SMITH ** GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

GUARANTEED* never to shoot loose with any nltro powder made

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PFTl. B. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

It cnres Mange, Itch Dandruff, Scales. It kill ticks, fleas, lice, germs. Insectg and parasites of tbe body, and
forms a reliable antiseptic wash for syphilitic Eruptions, Malignant Postule Urease, Mud Feyer Thrush, Can-
ker. Scratches, Cow Pojt. Piles, Barber's Ilch and all putrid sores generally. Relerences: F. W Covey..Su-

perintendent Palo Alto stock Farm ; H. A. Spencer, D.V.S.; M. 1). Morrison, p. V. S. If your dealer does
not keep It, write to MANHATI'AIV FOODlCO., San Mateo, enclosing 30 cents In stamps, and we will send

postage prepaid, one bar ol Dander llch Boap, enough to core any Dog, Horse or Man.

THE

CALIFORNIA
LIMITED

THE

PERFECT
TRAIN

NEWEST PULLMANS-BUFFET, SMOKING, THROUGH
DINING'CAR, LIBRARY CAR. ELECTRi ClLIGHTS.

the DIRECT ROUTE tSS SHORTEST TIME
Only 3 1-2 Days to CHICAGO and 4 1-2 Days to NEW YORK

Ticket Offices
JOHN J. BYRNE, G.

Los Angeles.

641 MARKET STREET. San Fkancisco,
1118 BROADWAY, Oaklbnd.

^••*- JOHN L. TRUSI.OW, G. A.
San Francisco.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

( ALAMEIV. COUNTY)

Thoeoughbeed Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal.

A. E, ItUZARK). M. R. C. V. 8., LONDON.
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases ofall domestic animals treated. Calls to the
country promptly attended to. Fees very reason-
able.

2129 MARKET 8T,, Sun Francisco. ("One
block west of Valencia.) Office Hodhs : 8:30 to

10 a. m. ; 12 to 1 and 4 to 6 p. m. Telephone Sooth 745.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent tor the Following Publications on

Tlxo Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashinont,

Price, Postpaid, S3. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-

ten. By following the Instructions contained In this

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at tbe busi-

ness. It contains 34* pages, Is beautifully bound
in cloth, aDd bas ISO exquisite hair-tones of tbe
most celebrated dogs of the various breeds of the pres-

ent day. Anyone securing 5 new yearly «uli-

scrfpitona to Ibe '-BKKKDKtt AM* 8POKT8-
MAN" (It3 eacb) and forwarding the cash to

this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a

premium.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This standard work is Invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives you a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend Is affected with aud how to

quickly cure tbe same. There are 212 pages in this

volume. Anyone securing S new yearly sub-
scriptions to tbe "BRKEDBH AND gPoRTB-
MA,V (.83 each) and Forwarding the cash to

this office will at once be sent this more than useful

work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANBLING.hy Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This is universally conceded to be far and away the
beat work on tbe suhject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly suhMcriptlooM to the
-BRKhDtvR ANn 6PoKTmMaK" (#3 each)
and forwarding the c sh to tills office will at once
besentths really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
Is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, SO Cents.

The above-mentioned work Is by one of the most
thoroughly posted writers on the dog In the world, aud
Is worth its weight In sold for tbe field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound In cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BKKbDKR AND SPUR I BMAft" (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to Mil* ufllce will be at

nee aent this clever work as a premium

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS,

Price, Postpaid, 81. SO.

With tbe aid of this book any one with ordinary in-

telligence can quickly teach a dog to retrieve in One
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.

Tbe work contains 19 I pages and Is bound In cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to
the "BRBHDKK AMI 8POKT8MA*" (83
each i and forwarding Hie cash to this office will
at once be Beot one of these volumes as a premium.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt
OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hnntlng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Firms and Stool

Breeding.

—— THE ROUTE TO '

San Rafael Petaluma
santa rosa, ukiah'

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPING OBOTJNPB ON

THE OOABT.

Ticket Ojfiob—Corner New Montcomerw at-
Market streets, under Palace Hotel.
General Ovfics—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. RV.AH. Gen. Pa<a. Agt

Get your friends to sulmerlbe to tt>* "UKKHO-
ER AND SPORTSMAN" and avail youmeirot
this rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable books known.

SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

Where to go ? What are the amusements ?

What does it cost ? What should one take?
Is there good fishing? • • «
All these questions and many others are
answered in the attractive literature pre-
pared by tbe SOUTHERN PACIFIC COM-
PANY, concerning the mountain and sea-
side resorts of California. Ask the nearest
agent for these

AIDS TOJA^HAPPY VACATION

All over the State are Hundreds of Pictur-
esque places, elegant hotels, unconventional
camps, grand scenery, splendid fishing and
charming society are some of their attrac-
tions.

LAKE TAHOE, YOSEMITE VALLEY,

CASTLE CRAG, DEL MONTE,

GATALINA ISLAND, SANTA CRUZ,

LAKE COUNTY, LONG BEACH.

GEYSERS, SANTA MONICA,

Don't go to the same place year after year
Bimply because you are familiar with It. Get
out of tbe old rut and see tbe beauties of
the Golden State while enjoying your sum-
mer vacation.

Has 3,000 miles of railway in Cali-
fornia, and every seaside and moun-
tain resort Is reached via Its lines.

REDUCED EXCURSION RATES

^^aw BOOK ON

4P Dog Diseases
ANDHow to r"oo<a.

Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glover, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway

New York.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED-
A mounted specimen of the little black

When writing to advertisers mention BBBicnnv.
Sportsman.
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GH£3AT SATiE OF*

Belle Meade Yearlings
Bred by GEN. W. H. JACKSON, Nashville, Tenn.

At Sheepshead Bay, New York,

j-CTJSTE: S8, 20 and 30, 1898,

During the SPRING MEETING of the CONEY ISLAND JOCKEY CLUB

.By WILLIAM EASTON .

(Of the Easlon Sales Co., 1122 Broadway, N. Y.)

8ixty-foor Head, the Ge> of Iroquois, Longstreet, Loyalist, Inspector B„ Tre-

mont, Dandie Dinmont, Luke Blackburn, Clarendon <n.d Great Tom

BEST OF PASTURAGE

RUINART STOCK FARM
BELTANE, SONOMA COUNTY, CAL.

Green feed throughout the year. "Alflllaree," Egyptian Corn, Sorahum and other summer c:ops in

abundance „ ^ . , . ,

Rest of care taken of broodmares and horses in training.

Paddocks ot one, two and three acres for stallions. Box -stalls and Race Track lor the use of those

desiring to train. „ .„ ., „ __ . „
Horses shipped direct to farm from Emeryville and San Francisco.

For.terms apply to

R. PORTER AS'iK, Rooms 501-SOl Snfe Deposit B'ld'o, 328 Montgomery £t. . 8. F. :

To JOHN P. ZANTZIIVIJBR, Rnce Track, Emeryville;

Or," KI>\V, K. BIA7.K11, Ram Track.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Oontra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as fTom railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses In abundance I SPECIAL CARE taken of HORSES.
CLIMA TE mild winter and summer. 1 separate ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates Apply To H. DUTARD Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

OR to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, Antioch, Cal

The Trotting Horse.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
inig gt-Hni practical horse nook 1b a baa dsome,three

liundred page octavo, bound in clolh,elegantly prinUd

p iperbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the

remarkable success of CBARLES MARVIN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, ebceliig, gallirg. crivirg, keeping

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sllby, the owner of St.Bel, sayB of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries or the craft, and It is so simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any

r ellsb for Ins business can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's

capacity as a trotter. The work impressed me so

Btrongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one in the bands ot every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for (3.50. A ddi ess

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
>1R «nnh Rt.. -»"?i P*T»nrl9ro Cal

SUMMONS.
In the Superior C urtof the City and County of San
Francisco, Stale of California. No. 63,816.

Susie M. Lewiston, plaintiff vs. Thoa. E\ Lewlslon, de-
fendant.

Action brought in theSupeiior Court, City and ' nunty
of aan Francisco, Stale ot California, and the Com-
plaint ri l*-d in Raid liLy and C-.unty of San Francisco,
in Uie i ffice of the Clerk • f said Superior Couri.

THR PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR-
i nia, send greeting toThos. K.Lewlston, defendant.

""You are iiereby required to appear in an actioa
brought against you by the above-named plaintiff In
the Superior Court, Cit* aud County ot San Francisco,
Mtaip of Ca ifornla, and to answer the complaint died
i herein - iihiu teu da>s (exclusive ot ib- day of ser
vice i after the service on you of this summons, ifserved
within thlsConnty; or.U nerved efsewbere.wit in thirty
days. The said action is brought to obtain a jtidgmeut
and decree or i his Court diss* living the bonds of matrl-
monv mow exlstine between plaintiff and defendant,
upon the ground of defendant's failure t<> provide for
more than two yarslast past for plaintiff the common
necessaries of life, sail failure to so provi ie being
caused by the Idlenessof defendant. Plaintiff also asks
for the custody of toe mino- child, tie issue of the mar-
riage, also for generr.1 relief, an will more tolly appear
In tlie complaint on file, to which special reference Is

hereby made. All of which will more fully appear In

the complaint on file hereto to which you are hereby
referred. And you are hereoy notified that if you tad
to appear: and answer the.sald Complaint, 'as above re-

'quired; tbe said plaintiff will apply to the Cuuit for the
relief therein demanded.
Given under my haul and peal of said Superior

Court at the City an<! Couutv of San Francisco, State
of California, this Hlh day of April, in the year o' our
Jjord, one_thuusand tight hundred a..d n nety eight.

Superior Court"] C. F. CURRY.
(

Cierk
SEAL

By Joseph Riordan,
San Francisco f

Deputy Clerk.
.County, Cal. j

Reel B. Terry, Attorney tor Plaintiff, 101 California
Street,

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

That shall he alto reap.

OF THE MILLIONS ^'TM^Sl!
i ^—^— how many can gain-

say lis awful impurt ?

HOW MANY can reason that it Is not so?

M HY do you besiiata n> w that it is wiibio the

reach of all who have reaptd the results of folly

lo overcome its dire effects and stind again

physically as one wbo bas never sinned agains

the laws of God and Man.

ME RAVE GaTHEFEO TCGETHER

tue most eminent aud practical physicians of

which the generation can boa t.

THE OUTt OME of their study and research

has been the evolution ot what we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we areable lo cure quickly

and permanently any and all forms of Sypbiliis

Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Orchi

t s. In fact, any blood, private or special disease

of either sex and at any stage. We have the

only method ex ant by which tbe seat o disease

ii reached directly by means of absoiptloo.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

is tbe only appliance known to tbe profession-

wb cli can accomplish this without iuconveu"

ience to the Bufferer.

Our methods are our own.
Our treatment Is our guarded secret.

Our appliancesare our own inventions.

Our laboratory is the most complete in the

coil u try.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

Nothing C. O. D. unless so ordered.

We refer you to any Cleveland .Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write us at once, sta:iDg your trouble as It ap-

pears to you, addressing your communica-
tions to -.

E. F. BEEMAN,',

310 The Becltman,

Cleveland, Ohio.
Private Address of die • •

THE BEEMAN MEDICAL GO.

A BIQ THING FOR RACE=G0ERS!

A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IN

Breeders' Directory.

VKRBA BUM JfeRSEYB-ThebestA. J. L'.C
registered prize berd is owned by HENEY PIERCP'
ban Francisco. Animate for sale.

JERUKVS, I10I>tki.\m ASK IHTKHAM8-
Hogs. fouliry. WM. NILES & CO., Los Angeles, cal.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.
OFFICE AND STABLE:

*05 Golden Gate Avenue.

San Francisco.

office hours:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p. m
Tbi. Buuth 651.

Showing exact position ot every horse which was
either 1st, 2d. 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also
positions at start. Important notes added when
necessriry. Events reported, from all parts of the
country aud Canada.

Issued the 1st and lGth of every month.
PRICE GO CENTS EACH.

35F" For sale at office nf Breeder and Pportsman,
Market Street Ferry, hotels and newB stands1

.

GOODWIN BROS. (Pub.), 1440 Broadway, N. Y.

San Jose Race Tract

TROTTING TRACK PICNIC GROUNDS RUNNING TRACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AUK1CCLTOKAL PAtiK,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting the same In suitahie coodltlon foi

the a commodatiou ot picnics and other^attiactionB,
t be attention ot horsemen ts called to the' fact that
in >ili he trot ingnn-1 running tracks will be kept In

first-class order. The numerous b<>x stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Kace Track" must
soon become a popular resort lor horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate charges and first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

II. F. BUNCH. Aerfmltural Park Man Jone.

msm
Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANOISOO.-:—

The most popnlxr school on the COMt.

Hi P. HEALD, President «. HALEY
Rann for Clrfnltn

Absorbine
will absorb all

SOFT BUNCHES

WIND*
PUFFS,

Thoroughpin,
Shoe Boil,
Capped Hock,
Bog Spavin,
Swollen
Glands,
and removes
the inflamma-
tion and
bunch. Re-
stores the cir-
culation in any thick
ened tissue without
removing the hair.
No. 34 Amherst St..

Used by
Winning
Trainers.

All
Reliable
Dealers

keep it in
stock. Of Regular
Dealers or "W. F.
YOUNG. P. D. P..

Sprinsrfield. Mass-

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design, Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

Correspondence Solicited
. JOHX A. SAUL. 1> Droit Bide. Was. mgt»r. D. C.

BECOME A MAN
; will interest, those wlio have doctored with
pdleiil c«mi>[iiile&"'arjil "free prescription"

,„_js4indeli;ctric belts.' iiulilthcy are thoroughly

_ ^Bgusted. 1 am a well known physician of Chi-
cago and fiiivc hiade nervous disorders and all diseases peculiar
to men asp'ecial study f.ir 1!0 years. 1 haven't a remedy that will
do wonders in a few days, hut with patience and the correct use
Of ray treatment I will Guarantee to SIAKE A MAX OK YOU IN
TLT1E. For ,i short time r will send a full month's treatment o£
my'SNKIlVK-SKEDS" with some valuable instructions, f.>r*].fi0.

or II l.i'X,- u full course) for «5 00. fllAYK (TIIED TIKM SANDS
AND CAN CURB YOU. If suffering from a chronic disease of any
nature write mo In confldonoo nl once. All medicines ocnt in plain imppfcia.

DOCTOIt UUAUAJl, 114 Dearborn SL, Boom 1109,Cnlcmjo, 1U.

M. R. C. V. 8., P. K. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Bar-

^eons, England; Fellow of the Edlabnrg Veterinary
Medical S-rlety; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the a F. Klre Departmenl; Live Stock Id-
Rector tor NewZealnod and Australian Pnlumea at
the pnrt ot San Kramlsco; Prolf-aaor of Kqtilne Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surifery, Veterinary nenartmeni
fjjilversi'i or Calilornta; Ex ITealdenl ol the Califor-
nia state Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and office. Han Francisco Veler
Inary Hospllal.ll 17 uolden Gate Avenue,near WehnUr
^U. San Francisco: Telephone Weal I2fi.

Alamefla DriFii Associarn
WILL HOLD ITS

Spring Meeting
ON ITS TRACK

BAY ST. STATION - Alameda
kBroLd Gunge R. R )

MEMORIAL DAY
> MONDAY, MAY 30, 1898.

RACES OPEN TO ALL
All Event* « ill Be Mixed. TroltlDeand Pacing, 21n3

Racfnp to Commence ot 1 P. M BHAKP,

Pu'Be, 8(0
PROGRAM

I—FREE-FOR-ALL
2—::W L'LASM
3—2:30 OLAS43 -

2:10 CLASS (npen to Members Only.)

First Psizk—Order ou J. A. McKerron for a Set ot

Horse boots. Value |20.

Nailonal rulfa to govern. 5 per cent to enter; 5 p r

cent, to start. Entries tociose Saturday. May 2 l»t.
Pariiilpanis lo all races musl have their riding col<-r*

.

Tiireeor more tu enter. Two or more to start. Send
entries to

A. O. ttOTT, gec'y.
1413 Park St., Alamtda, Cal.

Admission lo Track, 25 Cts - Ladies Free

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

LJncl up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OUE SPECIALTV

"^SULKIES TO REIMT^
We bdt and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENXEY, Bikeinan,

531 Valencia St., near 16th

Hambletonian

Wilkes 1679

THE GREAT SIRE OF RAGE HORSES.

SIRE OF

Phoebe Wilkes 3:08 1-2

Rocker 2:11
Tonrmy Mc __ 2;11 1-4

\rline Wilkes 2:11 3-4

NVw Kra 2:13
and 19 others better than 2 :30.

Be haB5 PioducingSon?and 6 Producing Danghiere

BY GEO. WILKES, 2:22
First dam—MAG I OCK. hv Americar Star.

Second dam—LAhY IRWIN (s< roud dam of

Lumps. 2:21). by HrioiuietnniRti 10.

Third dam—Daughter ol R<-e's Aiidallah Chief.

EAMBLETONIAN WILKES will make the SEA-
SON" OF 1898 AT GREEN MEADOW
FAKHI. TERMS sBSO, with usual return

privileges.

Addr«.- >«
JDHN MOORHEAD,

Green Meadow Farm, Santa Clara, Cal.L
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THE BAYWOOD STUD. THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO , CAL.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, GOBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

IMP. HACKIMs GREEN'S RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED MAKES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

,-.__...„_. r-friT" $7E I MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.
ot.r£Vll«»fc. rtt, q> I O \ reductions made for two or more mares, furtheh particulars on application

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud.groom

Leading Sire of 2slO Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
BY ALMONT 33-——

ram BUE FORD (dam of three producing sons), by BrowQ Chltl4445; second dam by Imp. Hooton; third dam

by Bertrand; tuurth dam by imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:19J, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07i, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09J, the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and
Washington.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.
ALTA MOAT shares championship honoiB with! Baron Wilkes, a horse of great opportunities, in having

six 2:10 perform 1 rs to bis credit. He has taken a leadlDg position among the foremost trottiDg sires of the coun

try under such conditiuos that phenomenal ability alone has saved him from oblivion, A very small propor-

tion of his progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number of these bv competent men. As a partial

illustration of his meagre advantages, it may be stated that he has never produced a colt from a pa< ing-bred

mare or from one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 had he ever been crossed with a descendant of George
Wilkes, Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have producel tevm 2:10

performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAfiK NTS.

ALTAMO V • is a horee of iron const tutlon, and at twenty-three years of age is In the full vigor of his

prime, asure foal-getter, and, exceptfor his blindness—the result of an accident—is without blemish. He has

never sired a sorrtl, all of his colla having been solid color*—bays, browns or blacks.

Note—Bessie Rankin, by Allamont, sold November, 1897, brought the highest price obtained for a harness

horse at public auction in California during the year. Address

Bay Strhet Sta.it .n, J. M . AKI.SOX . Cor. St. < :harles and Bade ave. , Alameda. Cal.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2:25 3-4, Private Stallion

GHAS. DERBY 4907, 2:20, $100 the Season
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San
Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2!23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application. Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, faville, Centra Ccsla County, C:l

SIRE OF FIVE BETTER THAN 2115

Tlie G-i*©«.t

McKINNEY, 2:111-4
Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZeua (5) 2:13, Harvev Mc (3) 2:14}, Osito (5) 2:14}

Julia D. (3) 2:16}, Hazel Kinney (4) : :17, Pal Cooney (4) 2:19

Sir Credit (3) 2:25, and Solo (4) 2:25}

All out of different mares, with one exception: these dams never produced a2:30 trotter by any other sire

WILL MAKE TUB SEASON OK 1898. < OMMBNCINU fkllltLAKY 1» i>, AT

RANDLETT'S STABLE,
(Near Bnt'ance to Oak'and Race Track)

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, 8SO EACH FOR MORE THAN Oi\8.)

***-
C. ». DURFEE, P. 0. Box 253, Oakland, Cal,

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
:nE200H.X>, 2:05 1-4,

HOLDER OP THE

Fastest Stallion Record 2:05% I FaBtest Heat by a Four year-old 2:05%
Fastest Four-year-old Record 2:05^ Fastest Third Heat 2:05^
Fastest Heat in a Race 2:Ud 14 | Fastest Filth Heat 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09%, 2:08^, 2:081
fc, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was Biied by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30% (dam of Eleclrina. 2:20
Directina, 2:16J4). by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Rood house's st. Lawrence. 2:32% (over a quar-
ter-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third dam Quien Sabe, by Langford, son of Williamson'B Belmool;
fourth dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

manor MA, Dunlin, Alameda Connty, Cal.

(6 miles from Pleasauton; 9 miles from H ay wardB.)

Terms—$75 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGtS.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEERUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For furtber particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin
Posloffice, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY. CAL.

Violet Stock F*&Lin£3CL*^~

LAWRENCE, SANTA CLARA COUNTY, CAL.

HOME OF THE GRANDLY BRED STALLION

WILDBOY 5394.
SON OF

GEN. BENTON and WILDFLOWER, 3:31, by ELECTIONEER; second dam, MAY
FLOWER (dam of MANZANITA, 2:1C, etc.)

WILD NUTLING 2867
SON OF .

W1LDNTJT (sire of El Rami, 2:14; Beau Brummel, 2:14 1-2; Jasper Paulson,
216 1-4' BeflwoPth, 2:22 1-2, and Ariel, 2:27 3-4) and HELENA,
8**11 1-4 by ELECTIONEER 125; second dam, LADY ELLEN (dam of 4 in

the list) by CABR'b MAMBRINO; third dam, IDA WAV JR., by OWKN
DALE; fourth dam, IDA MAY (second, dam of MAGGIE E.. 2:19 1-4), by
WILLIAMSON'S BELMONT; fifth dam, MARY, by RED BIRD, etc.

WILD BOY will make the »KA60'Y O '1898 at the above Stock Farm. TERMS, 850. Address

commuuiLSlioiis there Caie WM. VIOuKT

WILD NUTLING has been leased by John P. Phlppen, who will stand him at the San Joie Race Track

WILD N UT LING'S season will close JULY flat, as it is Mr. Phlppen'a intention to race him. He has mure
speed than any horse this great driver has ever handled.

EXCELLENT PASTURAGE, and the best of care taken oi mares. Some very fine trotterd and pacers for

sale. Address, W**. YIOUhT, asabove.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2!09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:1 i 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE 8EAS0N AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, 840.

Address, W |V| . MURRAY Pleasanton, Cal.

When writing to advertisers mention the Bbekdeb and Sportsman.
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TELEPHONE:

South 64o

mE
Boc s

RANCI5C0,

The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels
-*. Sfixx Francisco <«.

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KIKKPATEICK, Manager

Good Ones For Sale.
As I wish to retire from the trotting bus'nesB, my entire stock of stallions, broodmares

and raciDg Block is forBaleat a verj low figure, inclodirg DOL.L.ICAN, 2:15 1-4; SWEET
MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condilioo 2:17 or betler), besides two good fillies by

WASHINGTON in Occident Stake, entrance all paid. OhORfiE WASHINGTON and

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. will both make tbe SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO
FOR SEASON, $30 AND $25. If sold, their bool s will go with them. For furlhe

pirticulars, see or address,

THOS. SMITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

Great Dispersal Sale
Of All the Stallions, Broodmares, Colts, Fillies and Geldings

The Property of WH, CORBITT
OP THE CELEBRATED

San Mateo Stock Farm
(The former home or Guy Wilkes, 2:15>4)

To Take Place at THE FARM, BURLINGAME, CAiL.

Thursday, June 2, 1898,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

As well bred as any in America and many of them the dams of winners. The Great Young Stallion

PRINCE AIRLIB
By GUY WILKES, dam by NUTWOOD

44 FILLIES, CULTS and GELDING', Barging from I to 6 Years Old, £11 the Get of

GUY WILKES, 2:15 1"4
SABLE WILKES 3 . 2:18

ORO WILKES, 2:11, and
PRINCE AIRLIE

lo nddiiion to these are 22 suckling colts, which will go with tbedatn*, the majority by OhO Wil KE3
the rest by PRINCE AIK1 IE.

THE STOCK IS ALL IN FINE CONDITION
Tbib sale is imTeraiive and everything nffen d rnuol he &•! 1 aMuiuiely and wilhi ut reserve.
A lot of sulkies, carls, horse boots and MankL-is will Le disposed of at private sale at low iricis

Those not sold by June Jd will be told at auction.

j

Take 9 A. Ut. train from Third and Townsend Street*.

KLLIP & CO., live Hock Auctioneers

I

II Montgomery St, San Francisco

4 weeks DASHES AND SHORT RACES * weeks
$15,(00 in Punes First 2 Weeks. SUMMER MEETING §,5 <

000 ' PursfS ,irst 2 Wieks

PACIFIC COAST TROTTING HORSE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
California Jockey Club's New Track OAKLiAjVID Commencing June 25, 1898

ENTRIES FOR THE FIRST TWO WEEKS TO CLOSE JUNE 1, 1898.
Your horses can go a lot of dashes and 2 lu 3 races, keep good and earn more money than by any other systf m. Ei ter liberally and take no

chances ot being left onl of races tnnt you might win.

PROGRAMME FIRST TWO WEEKS.
SATURDAY, JUNE 25th,

Parse
No. 1-3 Year-Olds (3:00 Class) Trotting, Dash,

1 Mile. _ 82oo
No. 2—3:0TiCIhs3, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 2«'0
No. 3—220 Class, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile 2IIU
No. 4—2:13 Class, Trottti g, Dash, 1 Mile 2011
No. 5—2;07 Class, Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 6—2:40 Class, Pacing, Heals, 2 In a 300

TIE8DAY, JUNK 28th.
No. 7—2:30 Class. Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile 8200
No. 8—2:17 Class, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 8-2:19 Class, Pacing. Da h, 1 Mile 200
No. 10—2:12 Class, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile 900
No. II—2:40 Class, Trotting, Heats, 2 io 3_... .. 300

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29th.
No. 12—2:22 Class, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile §200
No. 13—2:28 Class. Pacing. Dash, 1 Mile 2O0
No. 14—2:27 Class, TrottlDg. Dash, 1 Mile 20<»
No. 15—2-Year Olds, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 16—2:17 Class, Pacing, 4 Heats.. 300

THURSDAY, JUNE 30th.
No. 17—3-Year-GldB (1:00 Class). Pacing, Dash,

1 Mile 8200
No. 18—2:30 Class, Trotting, Dash.l Mile 200
No. 19 2:14 Class, Pacing, Dash, l Mile 200
No. 20—Free-for-all, Trotting, Dath, 1 Mile 200
No. 21—2:19 Class, Trotting, Heats, 2 in 3 300

FRIDAY. JULY 1st.

Furs*.

No. 22—2-Year-OldB, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 82 O
No. 23—2:10 Class, Pacirg, Dash, 1 MIle_ aOO
No. 24—2:2i Class. Trolling, Dash, 1 Mile 20O
No. 25—2MB Class, Trotting. Dash. 1 Mile 200
No. 26—2:30 Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3 300

SAT IRDAY, JULY 2d.
No. 27—2:16 CIbps, Pacing. Dash.l Mile 8200
No. 28—2:11 Class, Trot ing. Dash, 1 Mile .. 2oo
No. 29—Free-for-all. Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 30-224 Class, Trotting, Dash, 2Mile3 arvO
No. 31—2:20 Class, Trotting, Heats, 2 in 3 300

MONDAY, J' LY 4th.

No. 32—2:30 Cla«a, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile 82O0
No. 33-2:14 Class, Trotting, Dash, iMIle... 200
No. 34—Free-for-all, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile 200
No. 35—2: 13 Class, Pacing, Dash, 1 MIle_ ... 200
No. 36-2:24 Class, Trotting, 4 heats 300

TUESDAY, JULY 5lh.

No 37 -Green Class, Trotters (without recordB)
Pash, 1 Mile „ „ 8200

No. 38—2:15 Class, Pacing, Dash.l Mile 20O
No. 39—2 Year-- Ids. Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile- 200
No. 40—2:16 Class, Trotting, Dash, I Mile 200
No. 41—3-Year-OldB, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3„ .. 300

WEDNESDAY; JULV 6th.

Pnrse
. 8200
,.. SOU

20 »

. 2lO
- 300

..820U

.. *2«0

2 00
300

No. 42-2 30 riars, Trottirg, Dash. 1. Mile-
No. 43—2:26 Class, Pacing. Dash. 1 Mile-
No. 44—2:23 Class, 1 rotting, Pash, 1 Mile
No. 45—2:20 Class, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile
No. 46-3-Year-0:ds, Trotting, H- ats, 2 in 3.

7HURSDAY, Jt LY 7th.

No. 47—2-Year-Olds, Pacirg, Dash, 1 Mile
No. 48—2:27 Cass, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile
No. 49— 2:10 (la S. Pacing. Dt-sh, 1 Ml'e
No. 50-2:40 Clnss, Tr<-t' ing. Dash. 1 Mile
No. 51—2:17 Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 In 3

FRIDAY, JULY Mh.
No. 52—2:19 Cass, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 82 00
No. 53—2:25 Class, Pacing, Dash, 2 Miles 2oO
No. 54—2:12 < lass, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile- 2CO
No. 55—Free-for-all, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile- 200
No. 56—2:30 Class, Trotting, Heats, 2 In 3 300

SATURDAY, JULY 9th.

No. 57—Green Class, Pacers (without records"
Dash.l Mile .'8900

No. 58—2:22 Class, Trotting, Dash, 2 Miles 3 ft©
No. 59—2:141 lass. Pacing, Dash.l Mile 200
No. 60—Free for-all. Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 2O0
No. 61—2:18 Class , Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3 300

NOTR—Special races will be given for members of the Golden Gate Driving Club, the Alameda Driving Clnb etc Entries for the third tv.-b nf
the meeting will close during the first week and forthe fourth week during the serond week

living ciud, eic. mniriea ror the third week or

Itutrance 5 per cent, and 6 per cent, from money winners. Money divided 60, 3o and 10 per cent. For entry blankB and conditions address the Secretary

E. P. HEALD, Pres. F. W. KELLEY, Sec'y, 22 1-2 Geary St., San Francisco

ColtStakesl898
3F*all Meotiug

PACIFIC COAST

BBBEDBRS ASS'N

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 1. 1898.

No. I-PAIO ALTO RTIKIS. F< r tw -year-
old trotlerc, f50 each, the Association to and 82.10.
No. 2-OARMO00 PARK hTOCK P%HH

STAKES. Free for all t a re*-year-old trotters, $50
each, tbe Associatson to add 83(10.
Wo 3—PALACE HOTEL STAKES. Forthree-

year-old trotiere ellgiMe to the 3 :00 class, $c0 each, the
Association to add 8300.
No. 4—WESTERN STAKES. For two-year-

old pacers. $-50 each, the Associate n to add 8290.
\o. 5— 1 ALIFORM A STAKES. Free for all

three-year-old pacers, $50 each, the Association to add
8300.
No. 6-PACIPIC STAKES. For three-year-old

pacers eligible to the 3:00 class, 150 each, tbe Aasocia-*
Hon to add 8300.
Entrance In the Above Stakes as Follows :

«5to nominate June 1, 1898; $IOsecond payment, Jaly
1, 1898; $10 third payment, Angnst 1, 1898: $25 final
payment, to be made before 4 o'clock p. ir. the day be-
fore tbe race. Money divided 60, 30 and 10 per cent.

For entry blanks and conditions, address

P. W. KELLEY. Secretary,
23 1-3 Geary St., Son Francisco

P . HEALD, President.
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10. 813 BUSH STREET. SAN FRANCISCO, SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1898.
SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS ATEA K

GOLDFINCH
(THE HANDSOMEST STALLION IN AMERICA.)

Son of unbeaten Ormonde and Thistle, latter dam Common (winner Derby, 2,000 Guineas and St. Leger) and Throstle (winner St. Leger). Goldfinch

won the New Stakes and Kempton Park Biennial Stakes, and sired Chelandry (winner of the Oaks and many

other great stakes), Monterey, Gold Scratch and Gold Fin.
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THE BIG WINNERS IN CALIFORNIA.

Our Opinion as to the Ability of the Fleet Ones

—Statistics of Interest.

I

Below will be found a list of horses that won $2,000 or

over at the C. J. C. acdP. C. J. C. meetings from November

1 , 1897, to May 21 , 1898. inclusive. Afier looking over the

list earefally, we are of the opinion that Satsoma was the

best of the older division, taking ability to go a long or short

distance into account. He ran six furloogs in 1:12$, a mile

io l:39i and 1:40 and 1^ miles in 2:07}. In sixteen starts he

was out of the money but once, and was then left at the post.

While The Roman did not win $2,000, his mile and a quar-

ter over Ingleside track in 2:07* with 119 lbs. up stamps him

mearly first-class. Fleur de Lie ran some grand races, one of

a mile in l:40i at Iogleside being especially good. Gevser

started nine times and won on every occasion. He muBt be

accounted the best horse here of any age up to and including

seven furlongs. He ran the latter distance in 1:26} at Ingle-

side with 115 lbs. in the saddle, a track record, and the best

seven-furlong race from every standpoint ever run there.

Paul Griggs did not win $2,000, bnt was just nosed out by

Flashlight a mile in 1:40. and ran five furlongs at Ingleside

in 1:00J. The best three-year-old colt of the sea-

son, to our minds was Count of Flanden5
, who,

we hear ,has gone wroog. He was veiy fast, game

and consistent. The best three-year-old filly was Briar

Sweet, who ran seven races, winning five and running second

twice. She is credited with going five furlongs in 1:00} at

Ingleside, 102 pounds up; seven furlongs in 1:26}, 97 pounds

up, and a mile in 1:40$, 107 pounds. Her seven-furloDg

race tied the track record, and considering she was a year

younger than Gey6er,it wsb fa\\f as good as his. May W. wa
8

"out of the money" but twice in nineteen starts, and the first

time out was clearly not fit. The champion twc-year-old

shown, in our opinion, was Formero, W. B Sink Jr.'s Cor>

velh—Formosa youngster. He won Eeven of his twelve

races and beat the much-tooled Opinions and gave him

weight ever? time they hitched up. Formero's half-miles in

0:48}, 106 pounds up, and 0:48|, 112 pounds op, are good

performances, ard his five furlongs in 1:01^, 113 pounds rp,

Ingleside track, defeating Olinthus with 112, is not to be

sneezed at. It is bard to decide between Sombre

and Toluca, but the former has carried the most weight and

run faster than the Nomad filly, hence we would award her

first place among the two year old fillies racing in California

with Humidit?, Canace ard Magdalenas well op:

Satsuma—Ch b, 6, by Macduff—Albertha
; bred by Milt.

Young, McGrathianaSlud, Ky.,[owned by Dr. H.E. Rowell;

trained by James Coffey; won tbe McLaughlin, Burns and

Opening Day Handicaps. Started 16 times, won 9, Eecond 3,

third 3, unp'aced 1. Actually won $11,015.

Traverser—Ch c, 3, by imp. Ksssiogton—Betsey Broeck;

bred by J. B. Hawkins, near Midway, Ky.; owned by B.

Bradley; trained by JameB McCormick; won the Cslifomia

Derby, Rancho del Pa60 Handicap, Baldwin and Lissak

Stakes and Palace Hotel Handicap. Started 14 times, woo

8, second 1, third 2, unplaced 3. Won $9,460.

Fleur de Lis—B m, 4, by imp. Maxim—Fleurelte; bred by

J. B. Haggin at Rancho del Paso, Sacramento, Ca)., owned

by J. B. Haggin; trained by Ab Stemler; won the Gunst.Tar-

pey and Hobarl Stakes and Shreve Cop. Started 14 times

won 7, second 3, third 0, unplaced 4 Won $4,860.

Eddie Jones—Br c, 3, by Morello—Early Rose; bred and

owned by Burns A Waterhouse, near Sacramento, Cal.;

trained by James McCormick. Won California Maiden and

Cadmus Stakes and Shell Mound Handicap. Started 20

times, won 7, second 5, third 5, unplaced 3. Winnings,

$4,520.

'Ostler Joe—Blk h, 5, by Fresnc—sister to Jim Douglas;

bred by J. B Haggin at Rancho del Paso; owned and trained

bv W. D. Randall, of Great Falls, Mont. Started 3 limes,

won 7, eecond 12, third 6, unplaced 6. Won $4,190.

Olinthus—Ch c, 2, by Red Iron—Lily Wrighi; bred by J.

P. Diggs at Wocdland, Cal.; woo the Corrigan, Waterhouse,

Schreiberand Ger. Arthur Cigar Stak«s. Started 13 limes,

won 5, second 3, third 2, unplaced 4. Won $4,115.

Torsida—Ch f, 3, by Torso—Judith; bred by J. B Haggin

at Rancho del Paso; owned and trained by E. F. Smith of

California. Won the Oakland Prize Handicap. Started 18

times, won S, second 5, third 4, unplaced 1. Won $3,S70.

Count of Flanders, b c, 3, by St. Carlo—Imp. Countess

Langdeo; bred by W. O'B. Macdonough at Meolo Stock

Farm; won the Crocker Stakes and Balboa Handicap. Started

12 limes, won 7, Eecond 5, third 0,unplaced 0. Won $3,425.

Joe Ullman—Ch g, 4, by Riley—Hatlie Harm; bred

owned and trained by E. Corrigan; bred at Midway, Ky.

Won the Crocker-Woolworlh Stakes. Started 13 times, won

7, second 3, third 0, unplaced 3. Winnings, $3 215.

Shasta Water—B m, 4, by imp. Maxim—Tyranny; bred

by J. B. Hsggin at Rancho del Paso, Sacramento, Cal.;

owned by Burns *t Waterhouse; trained by James McCor-

mick. Won the Naglee ar-d Presidio Slakes. Started 13

limes, won 6, second 2, third 0, unplaced 5 Winnings,

$2,830.

Humidity—Br f, 2, by Hindoo—imp. Calphurnia; bred by

Clay & Wocdford, Runnymede Stud, Paris, Ky.; owned by

Burns & Waterhouse; trained by James McOormick. Won
the Gebhard Stakes. Started 15 times, won 5, second 4,

third 5, unplaced 1. Winnings, $3,080.

Marquise—B m, 5, by Miser—Moote Rcsa; bred by E S.

Gardner Jr. at Avondale Slod.Saundersville, Tenn.; won the

New Years Handicap and Golden West Stakes. Started 12

times, won 4, second 3, third 3, ucpltced 2. WinniDgSi

$2,925.

St. Calatine—Ch f, 3, by £t. Carlo—C illaline; bred by W.
O'B. Macdonough at Menlo Stock Farm, San Mateo Coonty,

Cal,; owned bv F. MtSweeney; trained by J. Raffc Won
ihe San Francisco Stakes Started 23 limes, won 7, secend

4, third 3, unplaced 9. Winnings, $2,830.

Montgomery—Ch g, 5. by Hajover—Blessing; bred by

Milton Young at McGrathiana; trained and owned bv W. P.

Magrane. Started 18 times, won 8, secoad 4, third 1, un-

placed 5. Winnings, $2,495.

Collins—Br g, 5, by Inspector B.—Piazza; bred bv E. H.
Douglas at Grand View Farm, Franklin, Tenn.; owned by

Dr. H. E. Rowell; trained by James Coffey. Won the

Lakeside Stakes. Started 20 times, won 6, second 4, third 4

unplaced 6. Winnings, $2,625.

Morellito—Br c, 3, by Morello—Miss Cromwell; bred by

Willmans Bros at Newman, Stanislaus Co., Cal. Won the

Racine Stakes. Started 23 limes, won 6, second 7, third 3,

unplaced 7. Winnings, $3,345.

May W.—B f, 4. by imp. Eagle's Plume— Froila; bred in

N. W. Territory; owned and trained by D. Cameron. Won
no slakes. Started 19 times, won 8, second 7, third 2, un-

placed 2. Winnings, $2,850.

Geyser—B c, 4, by Ben Ali—Hot Springs; bred by J. B.

Haggin, at Rancho del Paso, Sacramento, Cal.; owned and
trained by Ed Corrigan. Started 9 times, won "9 limes.

Winnings, $2,950.

Briar Sweet—Ch f, 3, by imp. Sir Modred—Sweetbriar;
bred by J. B. Haggin at Rancho del Paso, Sacramento, Cal.;

owned and trained by W. B. Jennings; won Ihe California
Oiks. Started 7 limes, won 5, second 2, third 0, unplaced 0.

Winnirgs, $2,815.

Garland Barr—B g, 5, by imp. Deceiver— Billetts; bred by
8amnel Smith & Cc, at Meadow Brook Farm, Lexington
Ky.; owned and trained by J. F. Fcge. Won San Rafael
Stake-. Started 12 times, won 6, second 3 third 1, unplaced
2. Winnirg*. $2 540.

Liostcck— Br g. 3, by Logic—Blue Stocking; bred by Mrr.
J.. M.Clay, at Ashland Stud, Lexington, Kv.. Won ihe

Pacific Uobn Stake-. Started 12 times, won 4, second 3,

hird 1, unplaced 4. Winnings, $2,345.

Personne—B g, 4, by Leonatus—Counless Gisela; bred by
Woodford BroF., at Paris, Ky.; owned and trained by Louis
H. Ezell. Won the Flood Handicap. Winnings, $2,400.
Buck Massie.—Br h, 6, by Hanover—Trians; bred by M.

Walker & Son, LexingtoD, Ky.; owned and trained by J. M.
Murphv; won the Emeryville Handicap. Started 11 times
won 3, second 5, third 1, unphced 2. Winni gs,$2015.

Ace.—B g, 6. by Fabulous—Pannie; bred by W. A Dan,
Oik Forest Stud, Ohio; owned and trained by Tom Ryan-
won the J. F. Uilman Stake. Started 7 limes,won 3, second

2, unphced 2 Won $2,660.

Formero.—Ch c,2, by imp. Conveth—Formosa; bred by E.

J. Baldwin at Santa Anita Stud, Los Angeles Co., Cal;
owned and trained by W. B. Sink Jr.; won do stakes.

Started 12 times, won 7, second 1, third 2, unplaced 2. Won
$2,105.

The Breeding of Jeddbh on the Lowe System

The breeding of this year's winner of England's blue rib-

bon event is a slroog plea id favor of the Bruce Lowe plan

—the strongest possible—for both the sire and dam of Jed-

dah are of the No. 1 family, tte Tregonwell Barb mare. This l

is ihe best ''running" family knowD, basirg figures upon

victories in the three classic English events—Epson Derby,

The Oaks and the Djccaster St. Leger. In the eecond genera-

lion we findlsonoray (19),sirecf Isinglass,the heaviest wiener

io English turf historv; Jannette ^1), winner of the Oaks and

St. Leger of 1>78; The Palmer (5), winner of the Liverpoo.

Cop aDd sire of JenDy Howlelt, winner of ihe Oaks of 1880;

then Lady Audley, Jeddah's eecond dam, mother of Pi'grim

age, winner of the 1,000 and 2,000 Guineas of 1878 and sec-

ond to Jannette for Tbe Oaks. Id the third generation we

find Sterling (12) and Macaroni (14), both great sires and

from good sire lines; Isola Bella (19) by Stockwell (3); Lord

Clifdeo (2), wiener cf the St. Leger and sire of ^ur Si.

Leger winners; Chevisaunce (1), by Stockwell (3), winner of

ihe Derby and Eire of Blue Gowr, winner of the Derby;

Madam ' glantine (5), dam of Rosicrucian, the fire of

Geheimniss, winner of the Oaks, and Secret (1), by Mel-

bourne (1). In the fourth generaiicn is Oxford (12), iheo

ccmes Stcckwell (3) twice; Isol-ne by E'.helbert, sen of

Faugt-a-Ballagh (11), the sire of imp. Leamicgton (14)

Newminster '8), winner of ihe St Leger and Eire of Hermit,

winner cf the Derby; Tbe Slave (3). bv Melbourne (1);

Paradigm fl), by Paragotf ; Wealheibit (12), Mecdicant(13)

Cowl (2). Diversion (5), Sweetmeat (21), Jocose (14), Mel

bourne (1) and MyBtery (1)

It will be noted that in tbe first four generations there are

more members cf the No. I family represented than one

often comee across in a pedigree. Jeddah's sire and dam are

not only members of this, the greatest of all ''racing" /am-

ilies, but Secret, third dam cf Jeddah, is by MeltourDe*(l)

out of Mystery (1). It is a peculiar net that Isoncmy (19)

is tbe ooly horEe that ever pot two winners ot the "triple

crown" (Derby, 2,000 Guineas and 6t. Leger). S3 lhat num-

bers as far down as 19 must not be despised, neither must Sweet-

meat (No. 21), because he sired ihe great Mscaroni, winner

of the Derbv, 2.000 Guineas and Doncasler Cup and sire of

Macgregor (who begot imp. Brutus), Lily Agues, dam of the

unbeaten Ormonde, and imp. Macaroon, sire of Cerise,

mother of. the peerless Morello.

Jeddah's breeding would lead one to believe that if you

wanted to get a runner of tbe first class you should mate a

stallion of the No. 1 family with a mare of the No. 1 family,

but there must be some good "sire blood" in the first four gen-

erations. Id Jeddah's pedigree wg note that in the first and

Eecond generations there are no members of the 3, 8, 11, 12

or 14 families, and in the third will be found only Sterling

(12) aDd Micarooi (14),but in the fourth Oxford (12), Stock-

well (3) twice, Newminster (S) and Weatherbit (12)—plenty

of "sire blood," truly— so that, on the Bruce Lowe theory,

Jeddah is bred to be a runner of the very highest class, but

should not make a great sue, unless mated with mares hav-

ing lots of 3, S, 11, 12 and 14 blood in their veins. We note

that Janissary, Eire of Jeddah, got lots of "sire blood" at the

third remove, snch as Oxford (12), Stockwell (3) twice, be-

sides Newminster (8), while in the fourth remove there is

Birdcatcher (11), Flatcatcher (3).Ethelbert (12) and Tooch-

Btone (14). For the following pedigree we are indebted to

Capt. T. B. Merry ("Hidalgo"), of Loe Angeles:
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JEDDAH (1), eta c
(Derby Winner of 1898)

Pilgrimage (1) Janissary (1)

(2,000 Gs. and 1.C00 Ga., '78, ( t James Palace Stakes, A6COt, '90.

2d to Jannette for Oaks) beating Delaval and Fontainbleo)
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(E) for Eclipse in male line, (H) for Herod and (M) for Matchem.

WON THE BROOKLYN J O HANDICAP.

Ornament, Piloted by Tod Sloan, Carried Hie

127 Pounde to a Handy Victory—The

Midget Man Rides Five Winners

—History of the Big Race.

Ntw Yobk May 28—Ornament won the highest hon^r

of his distinguished racing career when he shouldered lop

weight in the Brooklyn Handicap tc-day and caplored the

great prize with impressive ease, He was not the favorite,

but the public had been faLhful to the cojabination of good

horse and good j 5ckey, and the public got the money.

The delay at the pOBt was very slight, despite a disposition

on Ornament's part to display the same ugliness be showed

at tiiues last year. "Texas" Murray took charge of the

chestnut and held him. There were two breakaways that did

not amount to much, Sly Fox and Semper Ego helpirg to

spoil them, and then the flag fell to a good start- Sloan was

content to take rather the worst of the break.

O^den flishtd to the front for a moment, Sly Fox with

him., while Don de Oro lay third, Sims lakirg a strong hold

on him. The big chestnut came tearing by the grand stand

with his head swinging and going great gun?. Behind came

the bunch, with Tillo and Ornament the most promiDeLt and

Semper Ego whipping in.

Ogden's end came boop. Before the field wsb half-way

around the turn he was in hopeless difficu'ties. Nor was

either On Deck or Semper Ego going much better.

Sly Fox, running straight and true, took the lead, but Don de

Ore was swinging along in a style that set crowd to shouting!

"Il'b all over. Belmont's horse can run over the top of them

all when Sims gets ready." So he could if his heart were

stout, but never before has he so completely "duded" it as he

did tc-day. Back in the bunch Sloan was having a comfort-

able trip on Ornament, Just as they came to the turn of the

backstrelch he got Lis horse going, and in a second the blue

and while iicket was closing up on the maroon and scarlet

Sly Fox hung on like grim death, though Lamb was very

busy on him; but Don de Ore, when fail Iy challenged

stopped. As the horses headed for home Ornament held the

lead and had the race won, barring accidents. Sims was at

Don de Oro with whip and spur, but the chestnut would not

try another }ard, and Ornament came on all alone to all ir.

tents and purposes. Sloan sat forwaid on the horse's neck

and not another link did he have to let out to pasB the post a

very easy winner by a length and a half.

Doggett, Limly and Williams came on in furious pursuit,

but it was a hopeless chase. B?n Holladay bad never been

able to get out of the bunch till the run home, and only at

the sixteenth pole did he get to Sly Fox, It was nip and

tuck from that on, and in a furious drive Ben Holladay got

the place honors by a very scant head. Tillo was fourth, a

length ard a half back from Sly Fox, acd the others came
trailing in hopelessly beaten.

The time, 2:10, was good under the circumstances, when the

condition of the track and the winner's we ;ght are considered

Ornament c>uld have run considerably faster if he had been

prtEsed, and it waB a clear case of a horse ou'claseing his field

for him to beat the lot so decisive'y and with so little effort

The jockeys all agreed the best horse had won the race. It

was class that told.

Taral was perhaps the most disappointed of the riders, be-

cause of thediegraccful showing of his mount, On Deck. He
said:

"J had a belter view of the race than any one on the

ground. I was so far back that I was not even compelled to

-lodge the mud thrown up by the leaders." He said he knew

the stable'B other representative, 8emper Ego, would beat bis

mount.

Sims said: "I got away well, had a good position and a

gocd horse for a mile, then my hope of winniog ended, for

when I called for the final effjrt there was no response.

Thai's a gocd hcrse that won. He went by me just galloping."

Doggett seemed pleased that he earned second position

with Ben Holladay. Before Ihe race he said :

'If Sly Fox gets ihe lead in the first half-mile we'll never

catch him." Yet this was the horse that he beat. He agreed

with the others lhat the race was run without any interfei-

ence.

Lamly was exhausted after his work on Sly Fox. He said

the colt ran true and gsme, responding to every call.

"Tiny" Williams explained Tillo'sshowing thus : "I found

the pace pretty hot, vet had a good position all through, and

rounding ihe far mm, believed I bad a chance; but when
Ornament wei t by the leaders th*>re was no doubt es to ihe

result. I was beaten and 60 were the olherB." Summaries

:

First race, six furlongs, handicap—Peat (Sloan) 121, won,

odds 3 to 5; AlvBrado (Spencer), 110, second, odds 4 to ];

Mainstay (Taral), 111, third, odds 4 to 1. Time, 1:16}.

Eubeica also ran.

Second race, one and one-sixteenth milep, selling— Dam-
ien (Sloan), 109, won, odds 5 to 2; Ben Ronald (Sims), 109,

second, edds 5 to 2; Ortoland (O'Connor), 87, third, odds 8 to

5. Timp, 1:52}. Plainlain and Handpre6S also ran.

Third race, four and one-half furlongs, Expectation stakes

—Kingdon (Sloan) 122, woo.odds 3 to 5; Counselor Wernberg

(Taral), 122, second, odds 5 to 1; "Miller (Daggett), 122,lhird,

odds 5 to 1. Time, 0:56$. Rusher, Rhinelander, Havelock

and Muggins also ran.

Fourth race, one and one-quarter miles, Brooklyn handi-

cap—Ornament (-loan) 127, won, odds 3 to I; Ben Holladay

(Daggett), 121, second, odds 10 to 1; Sly Fox (Lamly), 95,

third, odds, 3 to 1; Tillo (Williams), 112, fourth, odds 8 to 1;

Don de Oro (SimB), 113, fifth, odds, 2 to 1. Time, 2:10.

Ogden, Semper, Ego and On Deck also raD.

Fifth race, five furlongs, two-year olds, selling—TyrBhina

(O'Concor), 100, won, 5 lo 1; Coromant (Sims), 110, second,

1 to 1; Autumn (Maher), 105, third, 2 to 1. Time, ]:03}.

Camolop and Boney Boy also ran.

Sixlh race, one mile—Miss Mirian (Sloan), 96, won, odds

even; Whistling Con (Jackson), 101, second, oddp, 5 to 1;

General 'Maceo (O'Connor), 98, third, odds even. Time,

1:45|. Double Quick also ran.

BHO KLYN J. C HANDICAP WISNKE8.
Second and Third Horees,

Year Winner, Age & W'g't Agcsaud Weights

1887—Dry BI< nopole, 4, 106. ...Blue Wing, 4. 112; tHldalgo, &, 115

lf-SS—The Bard. 5, 125 ...Hanover,-) IS ;Kxl!e,6.li4
1889— Exile, a. 116 Prince Koyal, 4.120; Ter a Cotta.5,125.
1890—Castaway II. J, 100 -.Badge. S, U4; Eric. 4, 110 ...

1891—Tenny, 5, 128.,..:. Prince Royal, 6. 117; TeaTr*y, 6,116.
1892—Judge Morr.iW,4,116 Pessara, 4, 115: Russell, 4, 114

1893— iilablo, a, 112 Lamp Ighier, 4,125; Leonawell. 4.110.

lo94—Dr, Klce. 4, 112 HeDry ot Navarre, J, 100; tair Walter
4, 120

1895-HornpIpe.4, 105 Lazzarone, 4. Ill; (Sir Walter, 5, 12)

1896-Pir Wallert, 6, 113 -Clifford, C, \2h\ St. Maxim. 5, 108
1897—Howard Mann, 4. Its.... Lake Sliore. 106; Volley, 4,95
1898—Oruameot. 4 127 _Beu Holladay, 5, 121; Sly Fox, 3,92

(Bred lo California.
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Breeding of the Beet Performers in I merica

Thub Far This Year.
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j Chanticleer
1 Ellerdale (19)
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I I. Mrs. Lincoln (11) .

I Noitb Lincoln
I
Daughter of Bay Niddleton

f| f imp. Leamlngt„n (14,
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iLanBeane,!*,
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I Mayis

« f Fetterlock (1)..
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~im j

o l.NobIess(12)....

( Fangb-a-Ballagh (11)
j Daughter of Pantaloon

)
LexiDgton (12)
Lize

(
Boston (40)

j Alice Carneal (12)

(Imp. Albion (11)
J
Dance (23)

(
Vedette (19)

) Flying Duchess (3)

t Macaroni (14)
i Merlette

t Parmesan (7)

J Silverhead (l)

t Stockwell (3)
| Brown Duchess (12)

(by The Flying Dutch-
man, (3)

[3ister to 2d dam of imp.
Maxim

|

£ fLordClifden (2)

tH

i Newminster (8)
f The Slave (2)

-„,,„ - Am ,, n . t Kettledrum (3)Lady Langden (10)
j Haricot (10)
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a i
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Vedette (19)Galopin (3,

j The plying Dncbess (3)
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|$SKW
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Lexington (12)

j 41ice a^thorae

Katona
(Voucher (16)Kalona
I Countess
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f Planet (25,

| Nina (25)

-,.._ „ „„ I Imp K't of St. George (26,Edina (23)
j Edlth (2a)

(by imp. Sovereign L17)
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- , ^ ~ „*~ /b* ( Stockwell (3)_ Doncaster (5,
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Flying Duchess (3,
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" rimp. Leamington (.4)..
\ Fangh-a-Ballaeh (11)
} Dan. of Pantaloon (14>

t
Lexington (12)S |lsusan Beane(12) \SSStSriHtii

Lisbon (.9) iiSS-HSJa **
| Imp Lady Love (19,

l Lexington (18)
j LlRbtsome (12,

(by imp. Glencoe (11)

C lCrueiax(12)

I
Ornament should make a great sire when bis racirjg days

ere over. He haB a great amount of the blood of the No.

12 family, from which Eclipse, Sterliog, imp Msxim acd

LexiDgton came, besides 3 and 11 blood galore—all sire lines.

Sire families noted by black type being used.
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Saddle Notes.

. T. Burns 13 riding winners at St. Louie.

Dick Clawson is riding well at Harlem.

The Montana racing season opens up at Butte on July 2d

Good boys must be scarce at Harlem when Van Kuren
can win.

Montgomery won a six-furlong race in the mud at St.

Louis last Saturday.

Jockey J. Hill, Cash Sloan and Cay wood seem to be the
star horse pilots at Harlem.

E F. ("Daggib") Smith has a royal chance to win the

Montana Derby with Torsida.

Conley rode three winners at Oakley on May 25th and
was second in another race.

ARAGNOL.the threa-year-old brother at Heliobas (recently

sold for $10,000} **on at Toronto May 26th.

Challenger, who is now wianing over the jumps in the
Eist, is a California- bred horse by the dead Martinhurst.

Barney Schreibeb's Sorrow captured her first start at

St. Louie. This tilly never showed her true form in Califor-

nia.

Suisun has been retired. Eageue Leigh has sold her to

Clay & Woodford, and Friday she will be shipped to Ken-
tucky.

LoisGSHOT Conley rode thrte winners at Ojkley May
25th—Nervura, 5 to 1; bister Mamie, 3 to 1, and Henry
Lauot, even money.

C. Fleischman Sons bought Dr. Eichberg for $15,000
from Turney Bros. He is a good colt by Candlemas—Nell
Swift.—N. Y. dispatch, May 25th.

Estaca, son of Emperor of Norfolk and La Cienega, won
the York Purse, one mile, at Toronto, May 27ih, beating a
good field. George Murphy now owns the coit.

Bcckwa, Rey del Tierra and several others, who have
been in the training of W. M. Marry, are to be given a rest

and may possibly be prepared for the state Fair meeting.

Rifle, brother to Napamax (by the dead Maxim out of

Napaj won a mile race at Oakley May 27th. He is owned
by Charley Patterson, former owner and trainer of Orna-
ment.

Ed Corrigan's Sir Andrew, by imp. Sir Andrew—Gypsy,
won a two and a half steeplechase (the Woodbine) at Toronto
May 24th, with Red Pat second—a case of California finish-

ing one-two.

At Sheepshead Bay track Sunday the well-known racer,

Lake Shore, while at exercise, broke both fore legs at the
ankle and was at once shot. He was in training for the
Brooklyn Handicap.

Jimmy McCo:-tMiCK, the clever trainer of the Burns &
Waterhouse stable, will only take East the following six
horses : Bliss Rocker, Eddie Jones, First Tenor, Gauntlet,
Excursion and Oddson.

Two California-bred horses won at Toronto May 26th

—

Laurentian,by Salvator—Lady Cardigan, and Sir Lawrence,
by imy. Sir Modred—Pandora. The latter's win was in the
Tally-Ho Steeplechase.

Pat Donne and Galen Brown have their stableB at Haw-
thorne. It is probable they will remain there, and horses
from either stable having engagements at Harlem will be
walked there to fill them.

H. D. Brows ("Curlky") left last night for Toronto.
Nextwetk be will begin starting .at Hamilton, Oat, and
thereafter will handle the flig at the meeting of the northern
circuit.— Racing Form, May 24th.

Barney Schrelbeb has lost his filly Sorrow by the sell-

ing race route. She was entered to be Bold for $300 in a race
she won Tuesday and was run up to $800, at which price
Barney let her go.—Racing Form, May 26.

Uarda, a bay filly by Strathmore—Zahlan, owned by
Baker <fc Gentry and ridden by Lonnie Clayton, won the
Cincinnati Oaks (value $4,240) last Saturday. Martha II.,

Conley up, ran second, Komurasaki, Overton up, third.

Shipmate, dam of First Mate, dropped a foil brother to
First Mate at Neponset stad farm, Massachusetts, recently,
but the colt unfortunately died. Mr. Forbes paid a large
sum for Shipmate last fill. She will be mated with
Meddler.

Belle Holmdel, a recent winner at Morris Park, is by
His Highness out of Wishing Well. Mr. Clay, who also
on the 25ih of May, is by imp Darebin—Miss Clay. Orna-
mental, another victorious one, is by imp. Order, out of
Glendaga.

Glasnekin, winner of the first race at Oakley May
23d, is the first of the get of the young St- Blaise horse, St.

Leonards, that we have noticed rnnning. She carried 110
pounds and won easily in 0:56] for four and a half furlongs.

Conley rode her.

Horsis that ran in California last winter and spring were
very much in evidence at Harlem last Saturday Primavera
ran third to King Barleycorn and McCarren, Bonita won at

a mile; Santello at half a mile, while Don't Skip Me ran sec-

ond at six furlongs.

Julics Bauer is beginning to show a good band at Mor-
ris Park as trainer of the Bromley & Co. stab'e. He has
during the past won respectively with Onondaga's Pride,
Semper Ego and Ken more Qaeen, each carrying a large

stable commission. Several cf his horses have also been
placed.

At Gbayksend, last Monday, Ben Eder won a mile and
an eighth race, with Howard Mann second and Alvaraio
third. Dr. Sharp (young Sink's colt) ran second to the
speedy Irish Reel and Capt. Piersal (Andy Blakely's) finished

np second to Sir Vaesar in the mile and three quarters
hurdle race.

Abuse, with 127 pounds np, won the Memorial Handicap
at St. Louis last Monday in 1:07 J for the five and a half fur-

longs, Timemaker second, The Elector third. Foxey and
Osric. well-known in California, won races the same day at

f'-'ur furlongs and at a mile and a furlong. It is Odric's first

win at St, Louis since he changed hands, we believe.

It is quite evident that Zalinski is regarded as a comiog
sire, and after the performance of Cordite it is not surprising
to find a demand for the ex-New Zealander's progeny. There
is no doubt that he will prova a worthy successor to New-
minster. At the Newminster Park Sale on Monday Mr.
Gray, of West Australia, paid 610 guineas for a Zilinski

—

Nemesis gelding. At the same sale 270 guineas was paid for

a Vengeance—Primrose filly.— New Zealand Sporting Re-

Sam Hildreth, Jockey Clawson and Dr. H. E Rowell
atrived yesterday from San Francisco. The horses are all in

good condition. Although inclined to be frisky, Satsuma
looked al! over the good horse that he is. There were ten in

Dr. Rowell's lot—Satsuma, Collins, Bernardillo, Tom Crom-
well, Sybaris, Abioa, St. Krislioe, Tenebrae, Cloisonne and
an unnamed two-year-old colt, by MacDoff Bernardillo is

the property of Trainer James Coffey, who purchased him
from E. J. Baldwin. Sam Hildreth s lot were Ceeiaiian,

Judge Denny, Cash Day, All Over, Bellicoso, Foniovannah,
Hurly Burly, 8t. Callatine ajd Toluca.— Daily Raciog Form,
May 27th.

"There is the hardest horse in the country to train," said

B. J. Johnson, as he looked at Paul Griggs
t
big and strong

and apparently ready to race for a princely stake. "He will

not work by himBelf and any way you work him in order to

do him any good he mast be sent al^ng nearly as fast as he
can go. If you work him with another horse the other horse
will soon be in need of a rest. The only way you can keep
him in racing order is to keep him racing him, and it is not
often t be programs furnish the spots for bim. At that, I
never will believe he ought to have been beaten in Call ornia
in any race excepting the first time he started."—Chicago
Racing Form.

Hebe's the way they figure down South : Plaudit has al

ready won $16 000, and has $32,000, the combined American
and St Louis Derbv stakes, cinched. After the Kentucky,
Dwyer offered $25,000, with a string, attached, for the colt.

It is said Fleischman stands ready to give $25,000 for him.
That deal which was reported to have hong on the colt's

winning the Kentucky and Clars stakes has fallen through,
and the chances are Madden will hang on to his slake wie-
ner. It is thought that $25,000 will not buy the son of Him-
yar at any time this season, unless Bannockburn manages to

shove a ncse in front in one of tne coming Derbies, and not
one horseman in a hundred will admit this possible unless
something unusual turns up.

Heliobas. the two-year-old son of Farandole—Bowden
Lass, and the best colt in the West, is now the property of
Bromley & Co., the big Chicago owners, who are now cam-
paigning a string of horses in the East. At Oakley, H.
Eugene Leigh, acting foi Bromley & Co., purchased Heliobas
from George Whitney for $1,000 The sale was closed by
Frank Jones, of Lexington— Heliobas' trainer—acting for

Mr. Whitney. Heliobas will remain at Oakley in charge cf
Jones until next Thu-6day, when he will run in the Emerald
Stakes for iwo-year-olds. After this race Heliobas will be
shipped to Chicago, where he has stake engagements at Har-
lem and Washington Park. Heliobas has defeated the best

twe-year olds yet uncovered in the West, and so far nothing
has been found that could take his measure.—Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

The New Zaaland representative, Vedette, made h
:

s mark
all right, but it was not until the very last event that his
winning turn came, though to be sure he gave a taste of his
quality when he got into second place on the second day.
That Vedette was far from being himself for his big engage
ment on the first day there is ev«ry reasonable ground to as-

sume; as a matter of fact he did no sharpening-np work to
fit him for such a contest as the Doncaster Handicap. The
running, however, would bring him on, and he was thus able
to do himself justice in his Saturday's task. Before the Don-
caster, word was received in New Zealand that his owner did
not expect Vedette to prevail; it was otherwise for the Final
Handicap, and he was extensively backed at starling prices
at the different centres. The New Zealand ring were, in
fact, raked fjre and aft. Although then Vedette missed the
race, he ostensibly was sent to Sydney to try to secure, the
trip must have been a profitable one for his owner. It will
be seen that Vedette does not return to the colony. If it is

correct the destination of the son of Vanguard be India, he
Bhould prove an excellent representative for this colony in a
country which absorbs a great number of racehorses, but
which haB, as ytt, not drawnon New Zealand for supplies.

—

Sydney Mail.

High Degree, by His Highness, won the Clover Stake at

Gra»-esend track last Monday, Lady Meddler second and
Loiterer third. His Highness, with the best two-year-old

colt of the year to his credit (Jean Beraud) and one of the

best fillies in High Degree, is likely to be a much-sought-
after sire. Gideon & Daly have a new plan. They will

train and develop His Highness' get, selling them off when
ihey are two year-olds. Of course, after the horse has proved
his worth as a sire there will be no need for keeping them
bo long.

John J. Carter, who was associated with Joseph A.
Murphy in the judges' stand at lngleside and Oakland, and
recently acted as presiding judge at both places; J. B. Fer-

guson, who handled the flag at Oakland, and Bookmaker
Frank Eckert were among a party of turfmen who artived

yesterday morning from San Francisco. Mr Ferguson went

to Lexington, Mr. Eckert goes to New York, and Judge
Carter will remain here several davs before assuming the

duties of presiding official at the Northern Circuit meeting.

Speaking of the winter's racing on the Pacific Coast, Judge
Carter said : "We had successful meetings at both tracks.

The last day at Oikland there were fourteen ring and two

fie d books. During the winter there were dayB when thirty

books did bnsiness. About the best horse that raced there

was Geyser. Next to him were The Roman and Fteur de

Lis. The best 3-year-old colt that ran out there was Traver-

ser. Count of Flanders, owned by Tom Ryan, is also a good
little horse. The best S-year-old filly was Briar Sweet. Ot

the two-year-olds I consider Olinthus, now in Galen Brown's
stable at Hawthorne, the best colt, and Formero next To-
luca, owned by Sam Hildreth, was probably the best filly. A
maiden 3-year-old of considerable class will start in the

American Derby. He is the colt Borgia, owned by Boots &
8on. Charley Boots is now at Sacramento, and will ship

him here in a few days."—Daily Racing Form, May 26th.

J. M. MubPHY has Buck Massie, Carnero and a slashing

twc-year-old named Streamer quartered near the half-post.

Yesterday afternoon Buck Massie walked over from Wash-
ington Park, where he has been since bis return from Cali-

fornia. He is high in flesh and will not be trained until fall.

It is doubtful if he will stand training. In any event he will

be retired after this year. Carnero looks lusty and fit to be

an interesting factor in handicaps and other all-aged events.

Streamer, by Topgallant—Kitlie Gunn, has never started,

but, if appearances are not deceptive, is a colt of much qual-

ity. Speaking about California horses Mr. Murphy said:

'They beat Buck out there and they can beat almost any
horse that may be taken there from the East The trouble

with Eastern horses in California is they don't sweat. Here
Buck would come out of a race almost white and often got

into a lather at the post. There he would scarcely wet a

hair. Still they beat him when I did not think they could.

Fleur de Lis is one of the fastest mares I have ever seen.

She could take up her weight and run a mile in 1:40. When
I left there she was troubled with gravel in her foot. The
Roman is a good, yes, a very good horse, Hie foot spread,

but he was all right and nearly ready to race when I left.

If the Brooklyn or Suburban would be run at 'Frisco, Fleur

de Lis and The Roman would be one-two. I believe The
Roman will start in the Brooklyn. Mr. Boots told me he

intended to Bhip to New York and return to Chicago."—Rac-

ing Form, May 24th.

That only two horses should start for such an important
race as the Champion Stakes shows that its popularity is

waning. Owners do not care for the distance, and daring

the history of the race it very frequently has happened that

the pace at the beginning has been so slow that the event

has resolved itself into a four or eix-farlong contest. The
race was inaugurated in 1S59, when Flying Buck, owned by

Mr. Ynille, father of Mr. Archie Yuille, the well known
Melbourne salesman, was the hero. The table of the results

of the race brings up a host of memories of the past. Among
the names of the winners not a single duffer can be pointed

out. Carbine appears as a winne twice, but that feat was

also accomplished by that splendid racehorse First King,

also by Commotion and 7, >e so far back as 1860 and 1861.

The latter was the property of that famous sportsman, honest

John Tait, and was ridden by Jimmy Ashworth. Owner
and j ickey are now mouldering with the dust, but they were

great men in their day, and their memories are still green in

Australia. Tait led in five champions in his time, including

Fireworks and The Barb. Among thejjekeye, Hales has

the distinction of having ridden seven winners, namely, Rich-

mond, First King (twice), Grand Flaneur, Matchlock, Tri-

dent and Abercoro. Much better cattle than that lot conld

not be wished for by a jockey. The fastest time for the race

was that cf Qaiver and Wallace, 5 min 23} sec, they running

a dead heat in 1896. Portsea's time was just a quarter of a

second longer, and the slowest time was that of tbe brilliant

Strathmore, 6 min 53| sec, in 1892—New Zealand Sporting

Review.

Ah old timer fell in at Oakley yesterday. Frank Ireland,

one of the firm of Ireland Bros , whose colors for years were

so well known to local race-goers, and likewise very popular,

was at tbe hilltop track. Mr. Ireland was on his wav home
from California, where he had been since last fall, and having
missed a train out from the city,went out to Oakley to pnt in

the afternoon with old f iends. He is now almost out of tbe

racing business, though he still has Grannan out on the Coast.

The old two-miler, who broke down at Oakley the year before

last, and has been in California ever since, will not, in the

judgment of his owner, ever be in condition to race again,

though 8am Hiidretb, who has the,horse, is confident that he

will bring him around all right yet. While the racing game
is good on the Coast, Mr. Ireland hopes to make a tec -strike

in another direction. He and Will Applegate have a "claim"

about sixty-five miles northeast of Sacramento, which they

are now engaged in developing. The tract is 1,500 feet long

and 300 feet wide, and a shaft has been sank on it to the

depth of 112 feet. Thus far there has been nothing but an

outlay of money, but the prospects are of tbe brightest. If

the good wishes of the many friends of Mr. Ireland should

half wav be realized the claim of himself and his associate in

the mining venture will prove to be a veritable bonanza.

Mr. Ireland left for his home last night. In a few days he

will go to New York to see his ''miner" partner and in abont

six weeks will return to California. He brought with bim
from the Coast Will Applegate's good colt, Linstock, who
was something of a crack on the Coast, and left him at

Chicago in charge of Tom Ryar.—Cincinnati E quirer.
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MEMORIAL DAY MATINEE.

Golden Gate Park Driving Association Holds
a Successful Meeting.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association by a little

judicious advertising and earnest effjrt has demonstrated the

fact that trotting and pacing races are popular in this local-

ity. At the matinee given by this association last Monday

at the Oakland track fully 3,000 people were in attendance,

the grand stand was filled with ladies and their escorts, and

there was a crowd in the betting ring that kept the book-

makers busy from 2 o'clock until 6:15, during which time

fourteen heats were trotted and paced. Every heat was a

contest, and although in some of them the leader won easily,

the others were all trying, and the interest never lagged.

While the Golden Gate Park Driving Association is com

posed almost entirely of amateurs, and the officers have had

but little experience in giving public meetings, they went

at the business end of the affair with a vim and a desira to

accomplish results thai would do credit to more experienced

officials. The races were called piomptly on time, and lag-

ging drivers were fined from the start for delaying heats,

much to their chagrin at first, bat to the amusement and

satisfaction of the spactators and greitly to the good of the

cause.as the fourtean heats were reeled off in four hours an!

everybody reached home before dark.

The officers of the association are certainly entitled to

much praise for the manner in which the meeting was con-

ducted, This club was organized according to its published

statement "To assist in properly maintaining the speed track

of Golden Gate Park, for the improvement of our streets

and roads, and to promote acquaintance and good fellowship

amongst horsemen," and there can be no question bat it is

doing a great deal to accomplish those ends. Its members
are the owaers of some of the fastest and best road horses in

the State, and had it not been for the life and enthusiasm

manifest in this club during the past two years, good road

horsses would not ba worth as much in California as they

are to-day.

The starters in the race3 held last Monday at Oakland are

all used by their owners as road horses, and although many
of them have race records and track experience, there are a

large number of green roadsters among them.

The day set for the masting was a beautiful ooe,barring the

wind which was not disagreeable although it made the occa-

sion inopportune for fast time. The California Jockey Club

ground* never looked prettier, and thoa^h the attraction of

the troops ani the processions on this Bide of the bay kept

some from crossing the ferry, there were fully 3,000 people

in holiday attire on the grounds when the first race was

called.

The officers of the association, J. C. KirkpUrick, Presi-

dent, E. H. Aigeltinger, Vice President, Frank J. O'Kane,

Treasurer, and F. W, Thompson, Secretary, are entitled to

praise for their efforts, while Dr. Dalzsll, Messrs. Hammer-
ton, Vetner, Kapp, Gallagher, and others were ubiquitous

and indefatigable in looking after tha various details and

seeing that everything moved smoothly.

Oae of the features of the day was the introduction on a

trotting track of the annunciators and other devices patented

by Capt. B. E. Harris of this city and u?ed by both the

jockey clubs here. The celerity with which the namss of

the starters and winners were hoisted was a source of great

satisfaction to the crowd in the grand stand and a feature

that has been missed from trotting meetings heretofore.

The officers of the day were: Judge!) W. C. Hammerton,

I. R. Dalziel; Timers, L. E. Clawson and Fred Vetter, with

T. J. Crowley as starter and F. W. Thompion as clerk of

the course.

Following is the summary of the six races:

First Race- Golden Gate Park Purse.

Bishop Hero, roan trotter by Hero ...(Cerclat) 15 1
Pardee, bay trotter t» Cartoon ...... (Ober) 2 12
Dahlia, black trotter by Mamb Wilkes (Misner) 3 2 3
Our Joe, br. trotter by Sidney (E. Aigeltinger) 4 4 4

BonnieB., bay pacer by AJ&i Button (Stewart) 5 3 5

Time—2:26J£, 2:28, 2:25tf.

Second Race—Admiral Dewey Purae-

Kiogcral't, bay trotter by Daly (Ober) 1 1

Lottie, bay trotter by Cupid (Parks) 2 3

Alfred H.,ch trotter by Hawthorne - (Hamerton) 4 2

Jim, sorrel pacer by Hawthorne (ttichardson) 3 4

Annie G., sorrel pacer (FhlllipsJ 5 5

Time-2:4J,2:42#.

Third Race -California Volunteers' Puree.

Al Gregor, cb pac*r by Steinway (Berry) 1 1

Hljo del Diablo, bay pacer by Diablo ( Wilson) 2 2

Time—2:19,2:20.

Fourth Race -Decoration Purse.

Ray Tamious, bay trotter by Anlamloug (Schwartz) 1 1

Admiral Dewey, porrel trotter. (.Uallsghrrj 2 2

Lucky Dog, bay pacer (Jonnson) 4 3

Polo, bay trotter (Foss; 3 4

Time—2:39, 2:34.

Fifth Race—California Jockey Club Purse.

Butcher Boy, ch pacer by Secretary - (Misner) 2 11
Haviland,b*y pacer by S[erllne (Berry) 3 2 2
Geo. La Fayette, bay pticer by Liberty Sontag. (Fosa) 4 3 4
Marguerite K., br pacer by Don Pico _...(Kappj 1 3dr

Haver! 3y, San Jose and Dandy Pat were distanced.

Time—2:30, 2:2?)j, 2:32,

Sixth-Race— Red Cross Purse.

Palermo, bay trotter by Beriin _ (Cbesley) 1 1

Plunket, bay pacer by Sirathearn iMlaoen 2 2
Golden West, bay pacer oy Boyal George Jr._ (Cerclat) Dlst

Time—2:20, 2:17.

NOTES.

In the first race Bishop Hero finished in front in the sec-

heat, but was set back to last position by the judges for re-

peatedly breaking.

The horse called Ray Tamious by Aotamious, who won the

fourth race, doubtless bears that name and pedigree by a

misunderstanding of sounds. The owner gave in the name

that way and it is so recorded on the entry blank and in the

judges' book. We think, however, it should be Reatinous

by Antinous.

Marguerite K , Chas. Kapp's handsome little mare, was

lame when started. She had more speed than any other

horse in the race, bat became so lame that Mr. Kapp asked

permission to withdraw her after the second heat. She could

hardly walk to her stall

.

Algregor, 2:11, looks better this year than he ever did in

his life, and Geo. Berry, who has been training him for his

new owner, H. Dutard, is certainly entitled to much credit.

Algregor won his race with the greatest ease, being pulled

almost to a walk the last hundred yards in both heate. It is

said that he was reliably timed on the speed track at the

park a few mornings ago a quarter in 29} seconds. He
should be able to pace a mile below 2:10 this year.

Palermo, Jame3 Chesley's handsome bay gelding, is surely

a "natural born" trotter, and a good prospect for the free for

all brigade. He is ready to go a mile in 2:15 at any time

His record of 2:16J-, made at Stockton last year, will be con.

siderably reduced before the summer is over if Palermo is

started at any of the meetings.

The starting which was done by T. J. Crowley was very

good, barring one or two occasions. He got the horses off

well together and there was very little scoring.

The track was in excellent condition—it could have been

faster, but it was smooth and safe.

Hijd del Diablo reared and fell just as they were getting

ready for the first heat of his race. His driver, J. M. Nel-

son, jumped from the sulky unhurt, and with the assistance

of some of the bystanders got the sulky free from his colt.

It wbb thought by many that the son of Diablo had injured

himself in the fall as he did not make a very good showing

in the race.

Trotters and Pacers at Santa Rosa.

The race track at Santa Rosa is a lively place this year,

there being at least forty horses in training there and on

woik-out days all are given a chance to show their paces.

The largest string on the track is that of the Santa Rosa

Stock Farm of Pierce Bros., which is under the care of that

well-known knight of the Bulky.Ed Lafferty. The orily horse

with a record in the string is Bean Brummel 2:19}, a black

pacer by Wildnut, that was seen on the circuit last year but

did not do very much. He is now going along very nicely,

and should lower his record if right. Lafferty has eleven

others, all green ones, by Guy Wilkes, Stamboul and Direct

two youngsters by the latter being exceptionally good ones.

Dr. Finlan, proprietor of the Rosedale Farm, has a string

of eight in training, the most of them by Daly 2:15. All

these are green trotters, exceptionally fine lookers and the

majority showing considerable speed.

Matt Rollins has three youngsters at work—one a green

pacer by Philosopher that has the making of a cracker-

jack.

P. W. Qainn of Humboldt county has Eureka 2:15},

Arthur W. 2 15}, Forrest W. by Wayland W., Bnce Mc.

Neill, by Dudley, and John A., a two-year-old by Wayland

W. This should be a money-winning stable this year.

Geo. Campion has five horses in his stable, and among

them is the horse that all the rail birds and horsemen at

Santa Rosa who have seen him go refer to as the champion

trotter for 1898, This is Lynwood, by Guy Wilkes, with a

record of 2:20} as a two-year-old. It has always been known

that this horse was very fast, but an injury to his feet pre-

vented him being worked after his record was made, as he

invariably went lame. He was blistered last fall, however,

and has grown new feet and shows no sign of lameness as

yet. Lynwood served 42 mares this spring and last week,

after ju3t three weeks' track work, trotted a half mile at

Santa Rosa in 1:06, the last quarter in 29} seconds. He did

this so easily that the horsemen who wera holding on him
could not believe their own time pieces,but comparisons were

made and the watches agreed. Those who have seen Lyn-

wood working on the track say that he is undoubtedly as fast

as any of the get of Guy Wilkes, and if his feet do not

bother him he should ba able to trot below 2:10 this year.

Joe Costello has a Btring of six, Bessie Rankin 2:16}, the

pacing mare by Altttmont, being the fastest of the tot. The
five others are green horses, two or three of them being good

prospects.

Santa Rosa should organize a club and give a meeting this

summer. It would undoubtedly be a success if rightly con-

ducted.

A Matinee at Salinas.

James Dwain, the well-known horseman who is the lessee

of the racetrack at Salinas, arranged a matinee for the local

admirers of trotters and pacers in that locality last Sunday,

which furnished some excellent sport and rather surprised

the horseman themselves, as in spite of a heavy wind five

heats were gone in better than 2:30. The pacers Lindo and

Sleepy Charley and the trotter Patrick were the contestants

,

81eepy Charley driven by his owner, A. N. Jessen, took the

first heat, and although there were no timers, the watcher

held in the ctowd made the time 2:25. Lindo, driven by

James Dwain, took the second heat in 2:22, Patrick, driven

by Gus Kasliog got in fir t in the third heat in 2:28, and

then Lindo captured the next two in 2:25 and 2:27. Each

of these heats was a contest from start to finish, and though

Lindo was the speediest of the lot he was a little uncertain

and lost two heats through breaking. There are quite a num-

ber of horses in training at Salinas, and the horsemen are un-

animous in their praise of Mr. Dwain for the excellent con-

dition in which he keeps the track. Since the rains Salinas

hay has taken quite a drop as there will be at least 10,000

tonB for export from that locality.

Portland's Meetings.

One week from Monday next the entries for the spring

meeting of the Portland Racing Association will close.

Those Oregonions are going to have a good meeting this

year and are using every endeavor to make it a notable one

in the history of Northwest racing. The classes and purses

given are advertised in the columns of this paper, and we

ask horsemen to make a careful persual of the same. Be-

sides the trotting and pacing raceB there will be twenty-three

purses offered the runners. There will range from $ 150 to

$400 and will mostly be at short distances. At the fall meet-

ing of the Portland Association,which begins September 5lh,

there will be four stake raceB for harness horses of $1,000

each and four stakes for runners of $800 each. Write now

to G. Dammeier, the Secretary, and get programs and fall

particulars of all these events.

The last equine survivor of the civil war, Old Ned, died

at North East, Pa., May 3, aged forty-three years. In the

raid on Washington by General Jubal A. Early in 1864

Ned's rider was shot from his back and the horse fell to

Sergeant B. F. Crawford, who rode him to the end of the

war and then took him home with him, where he was

tenderly cared for till his death.
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The Oorbitt Sale.

The dispersal sale of the San Mateo Stock Farm was held

Thursday laBt at the farm, and attracted a crowd of about

three hundred people, the great majority of whom went down

to visit the great brood farm, take a look at the mares and

coltp, but not to bid on them: The Bale wap, of course, a

slaughter. Uader the circumstances it could hardly have re-

sulted otherwise. Califoroiacs are not horse-buyers this year,

especially of brood mares and young colls. Good pasturage

is obtainable in but few localities in the State and the price

asked is almost prohibitory to any but capitalists. Tbe grand

old brood mares should have been sold East, but as they

neariy all had colts at foot the trip could not well be made.

The sale began at 10:30 and bidding was so slow that it

was 6:15 before the last one was knocked down. The average

of the 78 head was but $80 and the highest price brought by

an individual was $300, which was paid by J. Coffin of this

city for a two-year-old gelding by Sable Wilkes out of Mamie

Kohl by Stetnway. This colt showed as much speed to halter

as was ever showD by a two year-old. He was led by
1 Shorty" and could trot as fast as the ssddle horse could rao

"Better than a .30 gait" was the expressed opinion of nearly

all who saw the untrained youngster stick out his nose and

trot like a champion.

Many of the mares were old but none looked their years,

and all had foals at foot or were heavy with foal to either

Oro Wilke3 or Prince Airlie. The last-named horse, a large

and typical Guy WilkeB, with open gait and lots of knee and

hock action went to the bid of Mr. Gardner Williams, of

Kimberly, South Africa, for the very low price of $270. He
will ship the horse there immediately and breed him to

thoroughbred mares with the idea of raising road horses.

Superintendent F. W. Covey of Palo Alto Stock Farm
was present at the sale and did everything possible toward

arousing the spectators to a realization of the value of the

animals being so unmercifully slaughtered, but the crowd

would not bid. A number of fine mares went to the nod of

Mr. Covey and they will gain new honors among the matrons

of Palo Alto.

Mr. Corbitt treated the vast crowd much better than they

treated him. He provided a fine lunch of eatables and drink-

ables and at noon all were invited to partake, which invita-

tion was the only one made during the day that recti red a
quick response.

The sale was held by Killip & Co., the well-known live

stock auctioneers of this city. Following is a complete list

of the animals sold, the names of tbe purchasers and the
prices paid:

Prince Alrlie, b s. 1S9?, by Guy Wilkes—Cliantilly, by Nutwood;
Gardner F. Williams. Kimberly, South Africa „* 270

Atalanta, br m, ife75, by The Moor—Minnehaha, ,by SievenB' Bald
Chief; Palo Alio Stors Farm 150

Mamie C-met, ch m, 1880, by JSutwood— Black ±Setty,by Sports-
man; B. P. Rush 50

Tabbie Kosenbauni, br m, 1881, by Nuiwood—by Morgan Black
Hawk ; K. J. Molera 35

Brown flily, 1897. by Sable Wilkes—Tabbie Bosenbaum; J. Coffin .. ]20
Feailess. br m, I8S6, by Fallis—Jean Perault, by Signal; P. H. Mc-

Avoy 40
Bay Ally, isu7 hy Prince Airlfe—Fear.es*; Levy Bros.. San Mateo.. 50
Black mare, 1*92, by Kupee-Gavlota; L'has. Dunphy 45
Melrose, b m, i88c, by Sultan—Young Josie, by Swe- patakes; Palo

Alto Stock Farm 50
SaMe, blk m. 167-1, by The Moor—Greichen, by Mambrloo Pilot; J.

Galleagos 70
Brown mare, 1893, by Sable Wilkes—Flash, by Le Grande; E.H,

Spragi-- 30
Gulnare, o m, 1883, by frluceps—Cattna, by Volunteer; E. C. Ken-

nedy..
Brown cull, l897,by Oro Wilkes-Gulnare; E. J. Molera
Signal, br m, 1863, ny Del Sur—Lady Signal; P. H. MCAvoy
Minnie Prlncps-i, ch m, 1879, by Nutwood— Belle, by Paul's Abdal-

lab; J. u'Kane
Bay colt, 1897, by Prince Airlle—Melrose, by Suilan; Levy Bros"
Bay colt, I8y6. by Sable Wilkes-Eva, by Le Grande; E Kennedy
Brown colt, 1896, by Sable Wilkes—Auniie, y Lawu; A. J. Jack-

sun
Black colt, 1897, by Oro Wilkes— Sabling, by Guy Willces;" J.

Galieagos
Brown filly, 1896, by Prince Airlie—Mabel Wilkes, bv Guv Wilkes:

E.J. Molera
Brown filly, 1896, by Guy W ilkes-Chantlily, by Nutwood; "j'."v.

Westpbal
Black coli, 1894, by Sable Wiikis— Flora Belle, by Alcona;"j".

<Jalleag03 v
Maid Marian, ch m, 1889, by Le Grande—Rosalind, by Del Sur; R.

A. Sora°ue
Essential, b m, 1692, by Guy Wilkes-San Mateo BeliV'by Specnia-

lion ; John Pitcher
Rosalee, b m, 1883. by Sulian—Gulnare, by The Moor; Frank

Merrill
Bay mare, 1895, hy wuy Wilkes—Rcsalee; B. F."Rush".'.'.'.".

...".'".".'.

Rosed- Je, d na, l6Si, bv Sultan—Inez, by The Moor; K. O'Grady
Black filly, 1895. by Nnsbagak—AllCri Clay, ny ilmoDt; J. Hora'n
Bay gelding, 1696. by sable Wflkes-Minnle Prince s, by tMiiwood •

E. A. Howard
Chestnus colt, 1&97, bv Prince Airlie—Sproule, by Le G.ande-" John

Ryan
Bay coit. 1897, hy Guy Wilkes- Lyndale, by Su'l'ta'n 'Jr.";"D."s"uiiivan
Black colt, 1897, by Sable Wilkes—Annie G-, by Le Grande- Peter

Casey
Bay colt, 1897, by Sah e Wilkes—Menlo Belle, by MenIo.Y:2lJk" : E

0'nn»dy
Bay filly. 1897, by Prince Alnle—p„ruiela, by R.gai Wilkes" Js"

I ay lor
t

Chestnut filly. 189", by Prince Airlie—Minnie Princess! by Nut-wood ; T. W Barstow
Bay filly, 1897, by Prince Airlie— Flora Grande, by Le' Grande -"e"

J. Molera.
Bay colt, 1897, by Prlnca Airlie-Maid Maria"n7by Le' Grand

"""j

Kennedy
Bay fily, 1897, by Prince Airlie—ignal. by'JDei SuV';'*b. Suiiivan"
Bay filly. 18y5, by Prince Airlie— Kate Artburton. by Arthurton-

M. Stone
Chestnut g-lding, 1896, by Guy Wilkes—Hannah Price,' by" Artn'ur-

tou; J. Kelly
Hettie. 188fi. b m, by Tilton AJmont—Hattfe, by Electioneer-" H*

Mlchenfildcr
Huntrees.br m, 1878, hy Arthur on—Od Hui tress,' by Sk'eoanl

dnah; Henry Pierce
Macola. b m, 1S86, by Le Grande—Huntress; Henry pierce
SprouleV b m, 1687, i by Le Grande—May Sproul, by ihe Hoor-i

K. O' -Jrady '

Bay gelding. 1891, by Sable Wilkes—Vixen^'by "Nutwood'-'" D "n"
Brown _ p

Bay geldlag, 1694. by Guy Wilkes—Gnlnare, 'by""p'riQce'ps:''J.'c'
Snider _

Auntie, b m, 1833, by Dawn—Netteo, by Anteen; B. F. Rush
Black mare, 1695, by Guy Wilkes—Sproule, by Le Grande- Paio

Alto stock Farm
Sabl ng, blk m, I89i, by Guy Wilkes—Sable, by The Moor" PaYo

Al o stock Farm_
Lay mare. 1691, by Guy Wilde —Ruby, 2:193j, by Sultan'-' w"h"

Harris
Mattie Menlo, b m, 189.', by Menlo, 2:21'4—San Mateo Belle bv

Spe ulatlon; J. C. ffln
3aygeld.ng, 1895, by Guy Wilkes—Lyndale. by Sultan Jr.; J.'Bur-

dette
"tay fielding, 1896, by Sable Wilkes—Mamie Kohl, by Stelnway";""f

,'

CofliQ
Lay gelding, 1894, by Guy Wilkes—Lyndale by Sultan Jr.; J. Bur-

dette

Bay gelding, 1893, by Sable Wilkes—Molly Drew, 227; W. Blrdsell

Menlo Belie, b m, 1887, by Menlo—San Mateo Belle; Henry Pl-irce

tsusie Humer, b m, 1881, by Arthurton—Julia Cameroo by Skenan-
doan ; R Orr -

Flora HraDde, b m, 1889, by Le Grande— Kate Artburton by Ar-
thurton — -•

Black gelding. 1895, by Sable Wilkes-Macola b> Le Grande; J.
#

Gaiiegos - —

•

—
Bay filly, 1895, by Sable Wilkes—Nellie Taylor, by Arthurton; A.

J. Jackson _ --

Laur* Drew.cii m, 18SS, by Artburton— Mollie Drew by Winthrop:
Palo Alto Stock i-arm - —

Linaale. b m, 1885. by Sullan, Jr.—Flora Pieraon by Hen. McClell-
au; J. Galleagos - — —

Brown gelding.l895,by Guy Wilkes— Montrose by Sultan; J. Coma
Bay filly. I89G, by Sable Wilkes—Laura Drew by Arthurton ; M. B,

Meckfesser - -

Bay geiding. 1895. by Prince Airlie—Mamie Kohl by Stei iway, W.
W. "onto :..... „ —

Bay gelding, 1895, by Sable Wilkes—Hettie by Tilton Almont; P.
W.iMcAvoy „ --

Bay flUv, 1896, bv Sable Wilkes—Dorothea by Harold, P. C. Snider
Chestnut coll. b96,by Guy Wilkes-Mon rose by sultaD;T E.Byrns
Bay filly, 1896, by Guy Wilkes—Muscova by Belmont; W. W.

uollln -

Roseate, b m, 1890, by Guy Wilkes—Rosedale, by sultan; R. Orr...

Bay gelding, 1896, by Sabte Wilkes—Memo Belie, by Menlo; J. A.
Clayton -

Brown gelding, 1896 by Sable Wilkes—Hettie, by Tilton Almont;
E. -• . Howard

Flora Belle, 2:21, blk m, 1883, by Alcona—Fontana, by Almont 33;

P. Casey -

Mnscova, ch m, 1883, by Belmont 64—Mosa, by Woodford Mam-
brino; B. F. Rush

Hante.ch m,l888, oy Le Grande— uannah Price, by Arthurton;
B, F. Rush

Deborah, b m, 1890, by Sable Wilkes—Sproule, by Le Grande; J. J.

Shoo
Eva, b m, 18S5, by Le Grande—Eva, by Arthurton; B. F. Rush

Total I

Alameda Driving Association.

The Alameda Driving Association held last Monday the

first race meet of the series of the three that are to take place

at the Alameda track.

The first event was a mixed pacing and trotting race. The

first heat was won by Comb's gray mare Anita. Time, 2:33.

Dr. Ball's bay mare Much Better took the second and third

heats in 2:31 A and 2:33*.

Tbe second race was for the 2:30 class, the only entries be-

ing Professor Heald's chestnut gelding Pilot McClellan and

H. Wichman's bay mare Wild Piney. Pilot McClellan took

both heats. Time, 2:23} and 2:33.

The final event was a mixed trotting and pacing race for

the 2:50 class, the entries being Bert Comb's grey mare Oper-

etta, I. L. Borden's gray mare Lady L. and Thomas Moran !

e

bay mare Lizzie Moore. Operetta won the first and second

heats. Time, 2:39} and 2:43.

Tbe judges were Dr. H. Latham of Oakland, J. W. Thom-
as of Alameda, and O. Marcband of San Pablo.

Horsemen at Independence.

Tbe Independence, Oregon, race track presents a lively

appearance these fine morning*, when a dozen or more horses

are taking their morning exercise. The track always good, is

now kept in perfect condition, and the surface has the appear-

ance of a billiard table—perfectly smooth and level.

There are several horses here of more than a local reputa-

tion, among them being the black stallion Del Norte, 2;08,

and Ccear d'Alene, 2:19^. Each of these horses are well

represented by their get, and some of them are very promising,

Mr. Mosher is working Coral, a four-year-old by Cceur

d'Alene, that is taking kindly to his work and promises to be

a good horses in his class. He will be entered throughout

the Northwest.

A three-year-old by the same sire and out of Dix is taking

her first lessons at the pace.

A two-year-old by the same horse, and out of the dam of

Coral, Beems to be Mr. Mosher's delight. He is certainly a

promising colt, and if all goes well he will be a factor in the

two-year-old stakes.

Mr. Barrows is working all the get of Del Norte—one

trotter and ten pacers—and seems to have every confidence

in their ability to earn their winter oats.

J. E. Kirkland has a select stable there. Ben Bolt, by

Alixes, dam sister to Rosie C. This fellow, while not large,

is a horse of a good deal of substance, and seems to have tbe

requisites of a race horse. Another three-year-old by

Planter, dam the grand old race mare, Kitty Ham. These
two are owned by Congressman Thomas Tongue. The third

one is Miss Crescent, by Del Norte—Babe Flarity. ThiB is a

thaee-year-old pacer and is owned by Dr. E. J. Yojng.
J. M. Statts is also here and is worKing Lady Dell, by De!

Norte, a four year-old pacer and a two-year-old trotter by

Ccear d'Alene, dam by Altamont. These colts are all in fine

condition and working well.

George Bryan also has a stable of trotters and pacers. Tbe
people in and around Independence are taking an interest in

the race meeting to come on* there this fall, and if good
weather could be assured, one of the best meetings of the

season will be pulled off at that place.

The two-year-old stake in the Independence program is

for trotters instead jf pacers. These siake raceB have already

been closed and the payment is due June 1st.—Rnral Spirit.

Secretarial Work
It is still apparent that some Secretaries of associations be-

lieve that it is enough to advertise a racing program in a

certain number of turf and other papers, and the entries will

come in response to that sort of a call. This is a mistake
and events have proved that none fraught with the danger
of more disastrous consequences can be made by a Secretary.

Once on a lime it was quite well known that a certain asso-

ciation arranged its program of valuable races, advertised it

liberally and sent to each horseman on its liBtan entry blank
enclosed in an envelope, mailed unclosed, and carried by a

one-cent stamp. It was predicted by a hard-working Secre-

tary at that time, in "The Horseman's" editorial rooms, that

these races would not fill,and as a matter of fact they did not

fill, at least for the association offering tbem, and they were

declared on. This association has since then had a somewhat
varied experience with reference to its stakes filling, and it

may be set down as a fact that the oftener an association de-

clares off stakes or purposes the harder work it will have to

obtain a sufficient number of entries thereafter. For this

reason it iB the dutv of evry^Secretary to the association he

serves to do his level best to Becure long entry lists. These

do not necessarily mean large fields of starter?, for instances

have been known where hundreds of entries dwindled down
until the day of the race only one horse responded to the

starter's call, but to have a large field of starters a long list

of entries mast first be procured. The point is that Secreta-

ries can do more, by personal solicitation, than they can in

any other way to obtain nominations to races in which they

are interested. To advertise the program and possibly to

mail entry blanks to great numbers of horsemen are neces-

sary items in the campaign, but if that is all tbe work done

the results will never be as satisfactory as they eould have

been made. It Btands to reason that if the merits of a cer-

tain meeting are brought prominently before a horseman by

letter, succinctly Betting them forth, he will pay far mora

attention to tbe claims made than he would if an entry blank

contained all the information furnished him. People have a

bad habit of throwing one-cent mail matter in the waste bas.

ket, without reading it or bothering with it; consequently it

was not hard to see why the association referred first above

did not have better sacceBS—probably two-thirds of the blanks

it sent out were thrown aside unlocked at, perhaps unopened.

Secretaries frequently seek advice of The Horseman as to

points essential to success in securing entries. In that con-

nection, the statement must be made again that personal solic-

itation, and solicitation by lriendly letter, will do more to

further the attainment of the desired end than anything else.

The first step ie to adveitise the program and dates and con-

ditions as liberally as tbe funds on hand will allow or experi-

ence suggest. Then the Secretary mnst take his coat off and

find some means whereby he may solicit an entry from every

horseman at all likely to be sufficiently interested in the

meeting or circuit to make one.—The Horseman.

Patents of Interest to HorBemen, May 24th.

Peter Bauer, Cologne-Ehrenfeld, Germany, Garbage

Wagon, 604,575.

Wm. H. Clawson, Rob Roy, Ind., device for contracting

and expanding vehicle rims, 604,654.

James H. Cloyes, Chicago, 111., Spring 8eat, 604,363.

William G. Crossley & E. A. Crossley, Auckland, New
Zealand, Vehicle wheel, 604,372.

George M. Doercb, Antigo, Wis., Tire-tightner, 604 606.

Duane A. Foster, Santa Rosa, Cal., Wagon-brake, 604,380.
Charles B. Hardin and J. D. Mosby, Kansas City, Mo.,

Horse Detacher, 604.469.

Wm. H. Hefner, Rock Hill, 8. C, Wheel Tire, 604 529.
Thomas B. Hopper, Yountville, California, Dumping

wagon, 604,697.

Webber Keodall, Providence, R. I., Cushion tire, 604 663.

Thomas E. Kellogg, Walla Walla, Washington, Tbill
Conpling, 604,4y4.

Edward L. McClain, Greenfield, Ohio, Harness pad,
604,567.

Charles Sample, Vallev Grove, W. Va., Vehicle Brake.
604,668.

8amuel L. 8isley, Perryopolis, Pa , Wagon-brake, 604,704.
Samnel 8turgis, West Manayunk, Pa., Dumping-wagon.

604 644.

Harrv A. De Hart, Thorofare, N. J., Design, Wagon
body, 28,703.

George P. Prentis, Wickliffe, Ky,, Harness-buckle frame,
Design, 28 695.

Horse Owners Should "Use

GOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Tht GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
exclusive

fy by J. EL
Gombftull
ex'Vetark
nary 8op
geomo

the French

Gonmanfe

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
ImpostfbJe toprodnee any scar or blemish. The S a**it

beet BLISTER everttaed. Takes trio place of til linl-

merits fur mild or severe action. Bemorei allUunchei
0r Hl£2=UheB from Ilorsei or Cattle*

AS a HUMAN REMEDY, for Bnemnatlra,
Bpralni, Sore xnroa't, Etc, it IS Invaluable.

UIC PIIBDAUTCC tbat one tablespoonfnl olHE bUAHANItt CAUSTIC BALSAM will
produce mors actual results than a whole boctie ol
auy liniment or epavia cure mixture ever made.
Oery bottle of CauvtlC Balsam sold is War-ran*

ted to Kive satisfaction. Price $ | ,50 per bottle. Sold
by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full
directions for its use. Bead for descriptive cir^'u&rs,

V timonlnls, etc. Address
1 SB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland, O
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Sulky Notes.

Plenty of entries.

Look for the entire list next week.

The Breeders meeting will be a. success.

Prince Ansel, 2:19}, is now in James Sullivan's string at

Willows.

Iago, 2:11, will be a stable companion of ELloree, 2:09}'

this season.

Flying Jib, 2:0i, was all out of shape at Cleveland and
was not sold.

Peko, 2:11}, will be used this summer for matinee racing
in Cleveland.

Bead the program of the Portland meeting and send to

the Secretary for entrj blanks.

If you want a good horse cheap go to Pierce's Bale at

Killip & Co.'s yard next Tuesday.

Apt To, a brown mare, by Eios from Appoline by Si dney
sold for $130 at the Blue Ribbon sale.

Lena N'a mile in 2:12J at Pleasanton, April 23d, is still

the fastest heat made in a race this year.

There are twenty-three entries to the $2,000 purse for

2:10 trotters offered at Fort Wayne, Ind.

The pacing mare Clara H., belonging to W. S. Harkey,
is going well in her work at Sacramento.

When a green two-year-old colt will sell for $4,700 the

horse business is certainly on the improve.

Red Wilkes, report says, was weighed a few days ago and
brought down the scales to the tune of 1,340.

George Saunders, the Cleveland trainer will campaign
the Palo Alto mare Pasonte, 2:13, this season.

Javelin 2:08}, will eventually he used by W J White as

i brood-mare, but this year she will be raced.

Betonica, 2:104, will be campaigned by Tom Marsh, who
trains for Hon. Frank Jones, who now owns the fast pacer.

J. C. Simpson, 2:18}. a brother to Anteco, Antevolo, etc.,

will be raced in the Eist this fall after a season in the stud.

Robert Steel intends to race Uoa Wilkes, 2:15, and
Ruby Wilkes, 2:171, as a team t the Belmont Park matinees

at Philadelphia.

Good road horses at your own price by attending the

Pierce sale at corner of Van Ness avenue and Market street,

on Tuesday next.

Morris J. JoNES*offered F.'C. Salyes $2,000 for Alix's first

foal, if Mr. Sayles would allow him to name the sire to which
the queen should be bred.

Ella T. t 2:03}, by AHaannt, is pici ig mile3 in 2:20 in

her work and her trainer John Tilden, thiaks she will be

better than ever this year.

Carolita, by Dexter Prince, dam by Electioneer, a mem-
ber of James Goldeo's stable, at Boston, is regarded as ma-
terial for a very fast trotter.

The pacer, F. W., 2:11£, iB reported to have all bis speed

with him this year. This boo of Nephew, Jr., won twenty-

one heats inside of 2:20 last year.

Pasonte and Slam B. are both entered in the 2:12 trot a'

Columbus, Ohio, the first week in August. Nordeau is en-

tered in the 2:17 class at the same meeting.

King Patchen, by Mambrino King, is now owned in

Vancouver, B. C. He is one of the most showy horses ever

on the Pacific Coast and has considerable speed.

Hanford Medium, 2:U£, who has been in Sam Hoy's
string at Winters for some time past has been returned to his

owners Weisbaum Bros., of Hanford, Tulare county.

Happy Jack, the pacer by Albert W. from a mare by

Echo, started in the 2:40 class at Norfolk, Virginia, last week
and won in straight heats, reducing his record to 2:22£.

It is now stated that Joe Patchen, 2:01i, pacing, will be

trained this year by Johnnie Dickersoo. There seems to be

much doubt who will really have this sensational pacer.

Walter Hobart has sent Tuna, 2:12J, 8he, 2:12£, Pattie

D,, 2:12£, and Hez=l Wikes, 2;11}, to be bred to the great

stallion .Directum, 2:05.1 , the champion of all the champion
trotting stallions.

A Hackney trotting competition is to take place at the

Crystal Palace horse show, London, this spring. The time
limit will be extended to 10:30, for three miles. There will

be more style than speed there.

There is one attraction that California is shy on—and
that is the guidelesa pacer. These educated horses are a

drawing card in the East and it is a wonder some of our Cal-

ifornia trainers have not educated one by this tia e.

Get one of those beaulifal little Hungarian ponies at your
own price at the sale next Tuesday, June 7th, at Sillip &
Co.'s salesyard, corner Van Ness avenue and Market street.

Johnny Humphreys, who made a book for Corbett &
Co. at the matinee races at Oak! nd last Monday, cleaned up
$800 on the day. So pleaded was he that be raised his bid
for the privilege of booking by adding $25 to the original
price.

Sdpt F. W. Covey had made an estimate on the prices

which the F.ilo Alto consignment, Bold at Cleveland last

week, would bring, and his figures totalized at $21,300. The
lot realized just $21,565, which makes him about the oremier
guesser bo far on record.—Chicago Horse Review.

H. M. Mosier of Modesto has gone to Oregon and will

campaign his horses on the Northern circuit this year. His
string consists of Lillian M., a pacer by Steinwav, Lottery
T-, trotter, by Lottery Ticket, a three-year-old gelding called

Klamathon, by Lottery Ticket,, and a horse called Partisan,

by McKinney.

Lady Grace, 2:15£, and Ottinger, 2:09$, the California

pair that were Bold by C. A. WinBhip, of Lo^ Angeles, to

ThoB. Henry, Jr., of Philadelphia, for $3,000, have been re-

sold, this time at auction with all of Mr. Henry's horses.

Ottinger brought $600 and Lady Grace $650 and they were
purchased by different parties.

Cavalry horses are in good demand just now. Those
with a good dash of thoroughbred as a role will prove best

adapted to this use, provided they have deep, well-ribbed bar-

rels, strong loins, powerful quarters and stout, sound limbs.

Leggy animals with sharp withers, smalt waists and long
backs wilt not make good campaigners.

L. Clearly, who formerlv trained the trotters on Mr.
SpreckelB Aptos ranch has resigned his position and gone
into business at Aptop. There are now about 200 trotting

bred horses on the ranch, and the stallions used are Cupid
2:18. Aptos Wilkes and Dexter Prince, though the latter is

leased to Palo Alto this year.

Here is ar. item that has gone the rounds of the Eastern

turs papers: "In California, the general opinion 1b that

Carlye Carne, 2:11| will be the champion trotter of the fu-

ture' J. C. Simpson expresses himself as certain that this

horse will beat the present record of Alix." Mr. Simpson
never expressed any such sentiment and furthermore never
entertained the idea.

The entries for the races at Overland Park, Denver, June
11th to 25th, make one of the largest lists ever seen in the

West, some of the slow classes having as high as twenty-

three entries. The free-for-all trot has Klamath, Caryle

Carne, Dione, The Corporal, Wayland W. and Alloka. The
free-for-all pace will see Kate Medium, Carbonate, Lena N

,

Search Light, Anaconda, Chehalis and W. W. P.

The Kellogg sale of trotting bred carriage horses and
roadsters at Durland's Hiding Aoademy last week conclu-

sively proved that the native bred article need fear no com-
petition from the equine foreigner. It also again demon*
strated that with intelligent breeding for size and beauty the

horses which are not fast enough for the trotticg race track

can find a lucrative market for carriage and park purposes.

—

Trotter and Pacer.

At the Blue Ribbon Bale the consignment of C. L. Griffith,

of Pleasanton, Cal., consisting of five head were Bold as fol-

lows: Miss Margaret (3), 2:11 J, by Direct, to Joe Suavey, of

Baltimore, $550; Erastus C, 2:22, bv Pala Alto, to M". A.

Evans, of Toledo, $230; Risita A., 2:14|, by Adrian, to F. B.

Bizanty, Marietta, Oaio, $230; Alto Vela, by Palo Alto, to

Ed Dunn, of Cleveland. $105. Miss Creighton, by Direct, to

J. W. Whitten, of Cleveland, $210.

The great broodmare Tecora, by Cassius M. Clay, dam of
Chehalis, 2:07A, Del Norte, 2:08, Touchet, 2:15, Tenino,
2:19^ and Coquette, 2:30, and grandam of Vinmoot, 2:21 and
Alhaeia, 2:27£, is dead. She was chloroformed some weekB
ago by order of her owner, Jay Beach, as she was so weak
from sickness and old age that it was deemed advisable to
end her suffering. Tecora was foaled in 1877 and was one of
the greatest broodmares in the United 8tales.

The great Jubilee Prize of 5,000 kreutzers trotted at Vi-
enna May 5ih, was won in straight heats by Col. Koser, in

2:155 and 2:17, Athanio second in each heat, Bismarck third
and Azmon fourth. Robbie P., Countess Eve, McVera and
Bellwood were unplaced. Athanio was a very e'ose second,
being but a small fraction of a second behind the winner in
each heat. Other races of the same day were won by Elegy,
who beat Le Simmons, Lola Montez, etc, and Golden Belle,

who beat Charming Chimes, Belle Pilot, Lord Caffrey, Prin-
cetta, Corinne, Quarter Cousin and others.

Db. H. 8. Latham, of Oakland, and O. Marchand, of San
Pablo, will campaign a small string on the new circuit in

the Mississippi river known as the Great Western. They
will take Lady O , 2:15, by T. O. , and three or four green

ones.

For the first time in many years there has been organ-
ized in the West a summer circuit of mile tracks. The or-
ganizition is to be known as the Great Western Circuit,
and it is an important addition to the large trotting and pa-
cing circnits of the country. The circuit will open with the
meeting at Bedrick, August 9,h to 12th; Joliet will follow,
AugUBt 16th to 19ih, and then will come Dubuque, Inde-
pendence, Hamline and Milwaukee. The circuit has six
members which are financially stroog, and which give high-
class racing:, and it will make a splendid circuit, especially
for Western horsemen, who do not want to come down the
Grand Circuit line.

They say that the best way to rig a nervous trotter that is

afraid to go up in the bunch when the dirt iB fifing, and
keeps throwing his nose up every time a piece of dust touches
his face, iB to fix him out with a face veil made of a piece of
mosquito netting. This device has been tried with success
by several trainers, and they say that most of the breaks that
horses make in races "without any cause whatever" when
they are sailing along all rieht can be attributed to the sting

caused by small particles of dirt and gravel thrown back by
other horses in front. George Spear used a mosquito net veil

on Pearl Onward, 2:06£, last year, and Ben Walker used one
on the extremely nervous little mare, Tuna, 2:12}. Ben said

the first one he remembered of seeing was worn by Fred Kohl
in 1895.—Yarruni.

Pat McEvoy has a fine string of horses now at Denver
that are showing up in fine shape. Ruby Messenger (2:14|)
is showing up well and is receiving some stiff work. Bud L,

(2:29J, trotting), is now doing the shuffle act and paces in

magnificent style without straps or rigging. He is in fine

form and is one of the best of the lot. Gammon, by Prodi-
gal, and Querist, by Masco', are two handsome members of

the McEvoy stable that are looking well and doing better.

Gertie R., F. W. R., Ralph and Dr. Spelman, all well

known Anaconda horses, are receiving preliminary work
that is getting them into good condition and with warmer
weather they will be in the fast list. McEvoy has also

8heridan, a fine, strong trotter, and Julia Shake, a band-
some mare, both owned by Archie Hinemann of Sheridan.
Both of these animals are well along in their work and the

horse is stepping off some fast quarters.

Chas. A. Dokfee shipped his stallion, McKinney, to

Portland, Oregon, last Wednesday. Fifty mares have been

booked to this great horse by Oregon owners, and they are a

choicely bred lot. Mr. Durfee will go to Portland himself

in a few days. It would not surprise us to hear that he is

driving a small string of McKinneys this year up in the web-

foot countrp, though we think it more likely that he will con-

clude that there is a pretty good chanca for a few good ones

down here.

Thomas Henry Jb.'s famous California team, Ottinger,

2:09$, and Lady Grace, 2:15}, was taken to Point Breeze

course yesterday afternoon and given three speed trials to

pole. William McParland gave them a mile in about three

minutes. Henry then drove the pair in 2:36, going to the

half in l:09i, Otticgar breaking badly in the last half owing
to "scalpiog" himself. Stole Clark then got up and drove

the pair in 2:34, best quarter in 0:36J —Philadelphia Rec-

ord, May 18th.

Beveral gentlemen of Hanford have interested them-
selves in organizing a Race Track Association and have suc-

ceeded in securing a liberal subscription of money, and

everything is in readiness lo go ahead and prepare an in-

teresting race meet for July 4th, if grounds for a track can

be secured As one of the organizers expresses it, "We have

the money and the men, and now we want to secure the old

race groundp if a reasonable rental will do it. We are will-

ing to pay a good fair rentsl.and if we can get the old ground

we can get it in shape right away for some good sport."

Hurrah! A big list of entries have been mide for the

Breeders meeting at Oakland. Owing to the conditions re-

quiring eight entries to fill, a few of tne races have not the

required number, but they have from five to seven entries,

and by getting the consent of the owners even these can be

put on the programme. Owing to the fact that all the en-

tries have not been received at thetime of ihe Breeder and
Sportsman going to presp, the list cannot be published this

week, but will be printed in full in our next. Meantime the

horsemen can be assured that the entries in all classes are

numerous and that the outlook for the largest attended meet-

ing held for some time in California is very bright. The
dash BjBtem has received the endorsement of the owners so

far, and it will be farther endorsed bv the public and all con-

cerned if given a fair and honest trial. Up to Friday morn-

ing Secretary Kelley had received sufficient entries to make
the number average about ten entries to each race, and some

races have as high as fourteen horses named.

One reason why horses bring so small an amount -to the

grower is that they are sold in the rough. Everywhere it is

the same. The finished product briogs the dollars. A horse
five years old, simply broken to harness, and taught to "gee"
or "haw'' and back is an undeveloped animal, nothing more.
The possibilities may be there for a great horse, bnt nobody
feels sure of it and nobody will pay for po-sibililies tc-day.

They used to gamble on these but not now. Men pay for

what they see, not for prospects; therefore, the lesson is to

educate and develop. Finish your horses before offeriog for

sale. Put in the spare moments which otherwise would go
to the bench or stool at the store or shop, in training for

style, carriage and pleasing action. Those who are doubtful

of the value of trotting-bred horses for carriage or park use

may have their doubts dispelled by rending the report of the

sale of carriage horses held in New York, at the American
Horse Exchange, says the Horee World. The highest price

brought bv a pair was $2,100, for the trottiog bred horses

Shot, by Baron Russell and Cannon, by Canooicus They
were brown geldings, 15:-] bands high, and bad lots of action,

combined with quite a bit of speed. The highest price paid

fjr a single driver was $1,750, paid for Pioneer, a son of Ah
Deck, son of Blue Bull. He is a bay gelding. )5f bands
high, and had excellent qualifications for park use. There
comes from some quarters a continual complaint that trotting-

bred horses lack in size, beauty and action, but the lesBon cf

the auction teaches that the complaint has no foundation in

fact, and that in some instances it is made in a spirit of

downright falsehood.

"My only regret," remark d a breeder that had recently

fallen by the wiyside, "is that I did not have more horses to

begin with. Like thousands of enthusiasts, I was carried

away by the extravagant sales of certain ill-shaped, but fast

trotters; bv the extortionate stud fees asked, and received, bv

owners of stallions that tc-day would not be considered worthy

of patronage; by the fictitious valuation placed upon brood-

mares and young stock, and by the general air of recklessness

that pervaded every avenue connected with the light harness

horse industry. My first purchase was a stallion bred in so-

called approved blood lines, but lacking in those essential

qualifications that recommend the typical good-selling horse

of the present day. My s'allion was long on non-essentials

and short on essentials. His pedigree traced to every noted

sire of the day, and to half a score of broodmares that occu-

pied reserved seats at the table established bv Premier Wal-

lace and continued by his successor in office. The artistically

arranged tabulation which accompanied the horse never once

mentioned the fact that his Bire was small, ill shapen and un-

sound; that his dam would not have sold at public vendueon
her personal merit for one-hundredth part of the valuation

placed by her owner; that not one of bis ancestors, so far as

proven, had even attracted the attention of buyers looking

for serviceable carriage or road horses; in short, the tabulation

spoke of ncthing that would recommend the stallion, his an-

cestors or probable descendants to the kindlv consideration cf

a critical public who insist upon buying a horae, and not a

tabulated pedigree, with something in the shape of a bone

attached."
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Merloolas, the Latest Racirjg

Colonies.

"Phenom" of the

Following is the pedigree of this year's winner of ihe Sid-

ney Gold Cop and oiher excellent races (Merloolas), a "new

one" to race-goers in New South Wales. Capt. Thomas B.

Merry ("Hidalgo"), one of Ihe greatest enthuBiastB on breed-

ing in the world, kindly fnrniEhed ns with the tabulation :

MEELOOLAS, br g
(Sydney Gold Cnp of 1S9S)
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On s good coarse with a long straight like Randwick some-

thing brilliant may be expected from the big fellow, as he

strikes one as irresistible when he is in fall swing. MerloolaB

is by St. Swithin from a mare by Kingsbrougb, from Vain

Glory, by Maribyrnoog or Beaaclerc from Vanity (imp ),by

Orest. Neither his sire nor dam was worth a row of pins for

racing purposes, which, combined with the fact that he was

bred by a ''scientific" breeder, is a rade shock to those who

believe in the like beget-like-make-and-ahspe theory."

The Hawkesbary race naturally brought Merloolas into

favor for his important A. J. C. engagement, and to run sec-

ond for the Doncaster Handicap, go one belter in the Cup,

then chase Bobadil home at a milej and wind up with such a

clipping performance as that he achieved in the Place Hand-

icap, shows how well he deserved to find favor, for the son

of the once-despised St. Swithin must now rank as one of the

best handicap performers on the continent. New Zealand

will have to look to her laurels if Queensland continues to

send forth such champions as the Sydney Cap winner. Mer-

loolas was supposed to be better suited for long than Bhort

distances, and such opinion has received confirmation. DIe-

cu3sicg his Cup chance, the Mail said: "Battalion will have

to give him 321b, which an enthusiastic Towers man declares

to be impossible, as, in his opinion, Merloolas could beat

Battalion at level weights. If the enthusiastic admirers of

the Hawkesbary Handicap winner aTe only half right, then

the Cap is all over." Thejadgment thus expressed cannot

be far out.

WasWDgton Park Racing Officials, 1898.

As soon as it was definitely known that racing was to be

resumed at Washington Park this year, quite a numbei of

writers showed wonderful alacrity in providing the club with

racing officials, says Daily Racing Form.

In former days when racing at Washington Park was one

of the important annual Chicago features the club's affairs

were very strictly r in by the clan's officers and directors and

from the list of appointments for the coming meeting, which

Daily Racing Form here lays before its readers, it is mani-

fest that the old habit of attending to its own business with-

out consulting outsiders still clings to the club. It is wel

that it is bo.

C. H. Pettingill is to be presiding judge. This will be a

surprise because of Mr. PettiogilFs long identification with

the starter's position. But he ib well qualified to discharge

the duties of his new position. He has been in the judge's

stard before, and because of his many years of association

w.th racing as owner, starter and judge should be thoroughly

competent. Mr. Pettingill is well known in Chicago, and

hiB appointment will be received with approbation.

His associates will be John W. Kelsey and John F. Morse.

Mr. Kelsey is the assistant secretary of the club and has the

advantage of experience gained in several years' service as

judge in the stands at the Indiana tracks, Ingalls Park and

Harlem. Mr. Morse ib manager of the Board of Trade firm

of Robert Pringle & Co. He is a new-comer in the jadges

stand, but is a profound student of horse lore and in Mr.

Howard's opinion sore to make an efficient racing judge.

Richard Dwyer will do the starting. No more popular

selection could have been made.

As to the minor positions, Harry Kuhl is to be clerk of the

scales and Hugh E. Keogh patrol judge.

Red Cross Day at Oakland Track.

(Q stands for a cross ot Camel, sire of Toncnstone,

Merloolas is, par excellence, the sensational horse of the

autumn campaign in Australia. He came to Sydney with a

good reputation from Queensland, and he gave New South

Wales race-goers a taste of his quality before he sported silk

at Randwick. His first essay was at Hawkesbary, where he

won the Autumn Handicap on the Saturday before the Don-

caster. Oae ot the features of the Hawkesbary meeting was

the way the money wect on to the Queenslander. From 10

to 1 on the evening before the race he was backed down to

7 to 2, and the victory of course meant a good haul for his

party. Speaking of Merloolas, and his first N. S. W. victory,

"Milroy," in the Sydney Mail, says: "Merloolas is a bay

horEe, standing well in the neighborhood cf 16.3. He bas

an immense shoulder and a great length of qaarter, but, better

than all, he is as sound as steel all over, and is likely to re-

main so sor ma- y seasons yet to come. He is a terrific

strider and a resolute finisher. In the Hawkeebury Handi.

cap he o'ss twice badly disappointed, and then hed to go on

the ouiBide just at the turn opposite the railway gates, and

ais rider being ignorant of this very sharp turn, lost a lot of

ground in making it. He had to haul the great seven-league

Btrider into his course again suddenly and by sheer force, but

though the straight is a short one the horse got well going

again at the Leger stand, and when Smith hit him he

brushed First Mate and Syerla aside as if they were flies

FRIDAY, M1Y 28, 1898.

There were fully 2,200 of the faithful followers of the fly-

ers on hand at Oakland track this afternoon. The Red Cross

Society for whose benefit the racing was given, must have

benefited to the extent of at least $1,500, and considering

the rain god's liver was not working well and that he kept

up his tirade all the afternoon, this was pretty good. Twelve

books did a land office business. The only real hard fall

taken out of "the talent" was in the first race, where Spry

Lark wor at the odds of 15 to 1, the 1 to 2 favorite, Fig Leaf

finishing op a poor sort of Becond. Rey Hooker, winner of

the second race with ease by four lengths, was at S to 1, Rey

del Tierra 4 to 1, San Mateo 5 to 1 and Major Cook 3 to 1

—

all the winners at good, though not astonishingly long odds.

Thomas H. Williams Jr., acted as presiding jadge, with Jt

W. Broooks for an associate, while Dick Havey was the

s-Brter. All did their work to the satisfaction of the as-

semblage.

First Race—Five and one-half furlongs, selling; parse $300.

Mrs. M. Qalnn's ch m Spry Lark, by Fitzjames—Fabiola, 110, 15 to 1

(Bennett) l
Fig Leaf, 1 to 2 —fPlggott) 2
Barnato, 12 to 1... _ (Toberviile) J

Time—1:11M-
Won easily by three lengths. Te-aclty 112 (McCarthy), Pash 112

(Stoffleti, Ida H. 110 (Jordan), Rejected 112 (F. Xarraezi, Mahogany
112 (.cnllivan). Bine Bell 110 (T. Williams), MoU.e R. 110 (Moonev), ami
P, F. 109 (.Cairns) also ran.

Second Race—Two-year-olds, five farlongs, parse f300.

T. Latta's ch c Bey Hooker, by El Rio Rey—Ogalena, 113, s to 1

(Golden) 1
The FreUer. 113, S to 5 _ (Macklin) 2
Jennie Reid, 100,5 to 1 (Holmes) 3

Time—1:03 5(.

Won easily by foar lengths. Sir Urian 110 (Powell), Stone L. 100
(O'Neil), PracUce 100 (Howitt), Crossmolina 100 (C, Cole),and Danpralse
103 (Kearinj also ran.

Third Race—Six furlongs, seUing, par e $3M).

H. L. Frank's ch c .imp. Mlssioner, by Galllard—Miserere, HP, even
money _ „ (Piegott) 1

PlnS. 117. 12 to 1 _ (Klleyi 2
Saacoy, 117, 10 to 1 _ (Ralz) S

Time— 1 :17.

Won easilv by three lengths Emiia Ray 112 (Monnev), Oaha 112
(Golden), Kitty Elake lo;n Bennett). F^tro 110 (Wilson). Carbineer 117
(Shepherd), Nora Richards 103 (Walnright), Formelio 112 (MBCklln),
Miss RemBen 105 (Huilerj. Magnus 114 (Powell j,Uncle True 107 (Stuffiet)
Sclutiliate 102 (O'Neill) , Tenrica 110 (Garrigan) and Little T. G. 106
(Keaiin),also ran.

Foarth Race—Oae and one-sixteenth mil^s, parse $300.

Cambridge Stable's b h Rey del Tierra, by Prince of NorfolK— Haideo
112, i to 1 _ __ (Macklin) 1

Imp. Bitter Root. 96, 7 to 1 _ _ (Holmes) 2
Los Prietos, 93, 13 to 5 „™ ; Ruiz) 3

Time—1:52.

Won cleverly by two lengths. R*isormonde 91 (Powell), St. Distaff w
(Walnright), Rapido 113 (Shepherdi, R^se Maid 91 (J. Woods) Metaire
115 (Tuberville) and Ma-oero 113 ;T. Williams) also ran.

FlfLh Race—Six farlongs, selling, parse $300.

Miller & Blazer's ch c Sao Mateo, by Salvalor—Iris, 113, 5 to 1— {P. Sallivao) 1

(Ruiz) 2
(Macklin) 3

Time—tilSii.
Won easily by three lengths. Negllgenca 105 (Piggotti, La France 108

(A. Powell). Cromwt-ll 213 (Kiley). Trappean 113 (I Powell), Earl Poch-
ran llOiG. Wilson), Lost Girl 1CS ( rubervill-),Jiai Bozeman no (<iolden),
Polish 113 (Frawiey), Olive 10S (Rakeman) and Soscol 102 (Cole), also
ran.

Sixth Race—Five and one-half farlongs. selling, parse $300.f

G. T. Bertolacci's b g Major Cook, by Bulwark—sister to "Violet. 117
5 to 1 ™ (TobervtUe 1

Howard, 117, 7 to l __ (Goldeoj 2
The Dragon, 115, 25 to 1 - „..__..(G. Wi son) 3

Time—4:10.

Won handily. Fort AogaBtus 11" (Plgfott). Florlmel 107 (Kearin).Roy
Caruthers 103 {A. Powell). Talbot Clifton 112 (Cole), Santa Pania 107
(Buiz, February 107 (Frawiey) and Grandezta 107 (.Macklin) also ran.

Airs and Graces Won the Oaks.

London, May 27.—The Duke of Portland's brown filly,

Airs and Graces, by Ayreehire, out of Lady Alwyne, won the

Oaks Stakes of 4,500 sovereigns at Epsom to-day. The
betting previops to the start was 100 to S against Airs and

Graces, even money against Non Nicer, second, and 33 to 1

against Canliflower, third. Fourteen horses ran, the distance

being about a mile and a half.

New Yobk, N. Y., Dec. 24, '95.

I had a mare in training as a fonr-year-old. She sprained
her tendon in front so bad that we blisted her and turned
her out. The same thing happened the following year.
This epring she broke down again; laid her up; used two
bottles of ABSORBINE which removed the fever and the
swelling. Won a number of races with her and she never
made a lame step since. Your linament does all yon claim
for it. No horseman can afford to be without it. It acta so

sure and swift.

Yours respectfully,

L. B. Knickman, 725 Tenth av.
•

Used Successfully.

West Point, Tenn , April 14, 1897.

I bought a bottle of Gombanlt's Caustic Balsam two yeare
ago, for a spavined horse. I cured him without any trouble.
Have since cured a horse of poll evil. * * * *

E W. Gbaveb.
-

Abuse, winner of the Memorial Handicap at St. Louis,

has an American sire and an imported dam, while Bowling
Brook, winner of the BelmoDt, is bv Ayreshire (the Derby-

winner of England and 6till there) out of Vacation, an

American-bred mare taken to England by the Messrs. Morris.

Kingdon, the Kingston colt that won the $5,000 Expecta-

tion Stakes at Brooklyn May 28th. is, in our opinion, tne sec-

ond best two-year-old shown in the far East this season, Jean
Beraud being the best.

Gbeen B. Mobbis' California-bred filly, Tyr Shena, won
.he first day at Brooklyn.

y;T;T;TfrsT;T;TsT;T;T£TsT;T;T;TsTsT^^

QUINN'S OINTMENT
FOR HORSES

stands at the head of all veterinary remedies. Such trembles
|

as Spavins, Cnrbs, Windpnffe, Splints, Bunches have no
|

|
terrors for a horse if the master keeps and applies Quinn's Ointment. All(
well-known horsemen speak of it in the highest terms

:

Miller & Sibley, of Franklin, Pa., owners of St. Bel, brother of late Bell Boy, write, "We hare
*Sse& Qninn's Ointment with preat success and believe it fulfills all claimed for it. We cheer-
fully recommend it to onr friends." For Curbs, Splints, Spavins or Bnnches, it has n

j
Price $1.50, Sold by all druggists or sent by mail.!""

I W. B. EDDY <£ CO.. WHITEHALL, fV. Y. TRY IT.
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fjD^0 CONDUCTED SO^

Rancho del Paso—Very many times has the name of

this famous breeding farm appeared in print- As (he largest

establishmeet of the kind in the wot Id, its magnitude would

give it prominence, and while the area—over fortj thousand

acres—will strike Eastern people with surprise, that is over-

shadowed by the number of thoroughbred horses that are

kept there. Away up in the hundred?, tipping tbe scale

toward the thousand mark, and yet that immense body of

blue-bloods is not the most striking feature. Easily accom-

plished the gathering hundreds of "strictly" thoroughbred

horses when there are plenty of dollars to acquire the owner-

ship, but when the intention is to obtain the very best that

judgment, '' brains," knowledge, determination, a combina-

tion of qualities, many of them rarely fonnd in one individ-

ual, must be united to capital to insure success.

The proprietor of Bancho del Paso is eminently endowed

with executive ability, and from the date of organization

BA8SETLAW-ITJIU.

until the present time there has been constant progress.

His agents, selected with a view to their fitness for the posi-

tion occupied, have filled these places admirably, especially

the one whcBe duty it was to select stallions. Some other

lines of blood were wanted and whether in England,

Australia or America a trusted and qualified man was em-

powered te make the selection.

The array of fine stallions at Bancho del Paso bewilders

one who is not perfectly familiar with the families to which

they belong, and, in fact, a peison who has an intimate

knowledge of the thoroughbreds of all the countries mentioned

will be compelled to pass many hours in his examination be-

fore arriving at a conclusion. Form, breeding, size,action, per-

formances of the horses and their near kin, temperament,con-

stitutional vigor, etc., all to be taken into consideration, and

after the closest scrutiay, the puzzle will be to pick the best

I have not the least hesitation in stating that were one to

make selections of several, say ten, of the best stallions on all

the other stud farms of the United States, the same number

from Bancho del Paso would gain by the comparison.

High as that classification may appear, when form, breed-

ing and size are the standards to fix the award, the animals

themselves will furnish indisputable evidence of the correct

ness of the claim.

One of the main qualifications of a stallion can be shown

on paper, viz., blood lines :

Taking them as they appear in the sale catalogue—that is

the stallions which will be represented by yearlings at the

Bale in New York, June 19th—in alphabetical order, and

tracing a few generations on the side of the sire, the first one

is:

Imp. Anchorite—Hermit—Newminister—Touchstone.

Imp. Artillery—Musket—Toxopbolite—Longbow.

Imp. Bassetlaw—St. Simon—Galopin—Vedette.

Imp. Candlemas—Hermit—Newminster—Touchstone.

Imp. Cavalier—Prince Charlio—Blair Athol—Stockwell.

Imp. Dandib Dinmont—Silvio—Blair Athol—Stockwell.
Imp. Darebin — The Peer — Melbourne — Humphrey

Clinker.

Dariwell—Darebin —The Peer—Melbourne.
Fitz Jimes—Kyrle Daly— Artillery—Touchstone.

Fresno—Falsetto—Enquirer—Leamington.

Imp. Golden Garter—Bend Or— Doncaster—Stock wel>.

Imp. Goldfinch—Ormonde—Bend O:—Doncaster.

Hanover—Hindoo— Virgil—Vandal.
Imp. Islington— Isonomy—Sterling—Oxford.
Imp. July—Traducer—The Libel—Pantaloon.
Imp. Kismet—Melton—Master Kildare—Lord Boland.

Imp, Midlothian—Bataplan or Strathconan—Newmin-
ster—Touchstone.

Imp. Order—Bead Or—Doncaster—Stockwell.

GOLDFINCH—AELLA.

Imp. Prestonpans—Prince Charlie— Blair Athol—Stock-

well.

Roche—Panique—Alarm—imp. Eclipse.

Roasean—Eolus—Leamington—Flaugh-a-Ballagb.

Salvator—Prince Charlie—Blair Athol—Stockwell.

Imp. 8ir Modred—Traducer—The Libel—Pantaloon.

Imp. 8t. Andrew—St. Simon—Galcpin—Vedette.

Imp. Star Buby—Hampton—Lord Clifden—Newminster,

Tenny—Bayon d'Or—Flageolet—Plutus,

Tyrant—Great Tom—King Tom—Harkaway.

Uncle Jeas—Sir Modred—Traducer—The Libel.

Imp. Watercress—Springfield—St. Albans—Stockwell.

Bramble—Bonnie Scotland—Iago— Don John.

Falsetto—Enquirer—Leamington—Faugh-a-Ballaeh.

King Arthur — Longfellow — Leamibgton — Faugh-a.

Ballagb.

Imp, Mariner—Wild Oats—Wild Dayrell—Golden Horn
Nomad—Wildidle—Australian—West Australian.

No one with the least pretention to knowledge of race horee

breeding will question the value of such blood as is carried

by a large majority of those sires. Nearly all mentioned the

property of Mr. Haggin, and those outside brought in strains

that are useful. Lit'Ie is required, further than the above

list, to show that the breeding of the most fashionable kind

on the side of the sire, and were the pedigree of the dams of

the stallions appended that would be found to be in keeping.

For instance, the dam of Order is a sister to St. Simon<

who was never beaten and he was dux of his class for many

ARTILLERY-BEDOTTE,

years, and that class held all the winning sires in England,

The other horse by Bend Or, Golden Garter, is from Sanda by

Wenlock—Sandal by Stockwell, su that while the sire is the

same, there are distinct strains in the dams, and that gives

opportunities for a different blending, Order, perhaps,

being superior to Golden Garter for one mare, while another

would be better adapted for Golden Garter.

One of tbe greatest advantages that Bancho del Paso has

over other breediug farms is the great range for selection.

Breeding and forms of tbe highest type, and yet with differ-

ences, to choose from. Should the mare have one weak point

in an otherwise nearlv faultless conformation, then by matin
with a horse that is superior where she is lacking, the defect n
likely to be remedied. "Blood lines" the beat adapted to

"nick" are at the command of the stud master, and should
the blending of strains that give promise of resulting in great

excellence fail to come up to expectations, the actual result

is accepted as the true solution, and thereafter a change.

Everything that can be done to keep the aires and dams in

the best order for procreation is attended to; feed and exer-

cise regulated so as to insure the right condition to bricg

healthy offspring. The sunouodmgs could not be improved
from a hygienic point of view, A lerge area of bottom
lands where alfalfa can be grown in perfection. Boiling
land with native grasses, the very best of all pasturage for

horses, and pure water in every field, paddock and stable.

A pure atmosphere, albeit somewhat warm in the months
of summer, but that brings the foals forward, as sunshine is

the grand panacea, the great promoter of vitality when that

is not accompanied by sultriness, and the air ia buoyant.

Notwithstanding that in some of the interior valleys of

California the thermometer may register one hundred or

more degrees Fahrenheit, the heat is not nearly as oppressive

as when the mark is twenty degrees lower on the other side

of the mountains. Sunstrokes are practically unknown here,

and rarely, indeed, when the nights are uncomfortably hot.

Healthy, strong foals are the right foundation to build

good horses upon. "Half the horse goes down his throat"

is the old Yorkshire motto, and the "tykes" knew as much as

any other people about breediog and rearing race horseB.

Liberal feeding and a chance for plenty of exercise are the

requirements at Bancho del Paso, and from the lime the foal

takes its first gallop around the dam until it is put on the

car preparatory to journeying to New York, never a day,

that was at all favorable, without a chance to exercise. Those

who have attended the annual sales of Bancho del Paso

yearlings do not require to be informed that size and sub-

stance are always presented. From the first exhibition of

the youngsters to the last a large proportion were well

grown, and the consignment which will commence the jour-

ney from Ben Ali to-morrow will compare favorably with

any that have preceded them.

GOLDEN GARTER-BANDUEA.

But there are points which change with every consign.

ment. However superior the animals heretofore offered

according to all precedents there should be improvements.

It may be that the appearance of the colts are similar to

those of former years, and & till be better. Every succeeding

year adds to the knowledge of those who are in charge of

the establishment. The past is the best guide for the future

and experience gained from actual trials is a valuable aid in

the way of improvement. Needless to say that the lessons

have been carefully, closely studied, not a hint, however

trivial, that is not given due consideration, and whether in

mating or after care all the knowledge obtained in these

years of practice is brought into use.

The colts I saw on a late visit to "The Grant" was so uni.

formly good that were a detailed description given it would

seem a mere rehearsal of praise. Midlothians, Goldfinders,

Golden Garters, Sir Modreds, Watercresses, Ba&setlaws,

Julys, Artillerys, Star Bubys, in fact the get of nearly every

stallion having representations in the sale catalogue so good

that it was troublesome to choose a decided favorite.

[Continued on Page 413.J

Ashland now is the scene of warlike preparations

Twelve hundred soldiers are quartered near its boundaries

and every day can be seen drilling, marching and counter-

marching over its rich blue grass. It is befitting that the

former home of the great statesman, Henry Clay, should now

be the drill ground of loyal bovs and men who are to go out»

in their country's defense. It is cerUinly a stirring sight

and the broodmares and fillies in adjoining pastures look on

with wonder and some fear at tbe lines of men and galloping

horsemen that fill the fields near them.—Stock Farm.
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TROTTING STALLIONS.

ALTAMONT 3600 _ J. M. Nelson, Alameda
OHAS. DERBY, 2:2C Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

DIABLO. 2:09yi Wm. Murray, Pleasantoa
.

DIRECTUM, 2:0014 Thos. H. Green, Dublin
EL BENTON, 2:23 Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

GEO. WASHINGTON, 2:16% Thos, Smith, Vallejo

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR Thos. Smith. Vallejo

McKINNEY, 2:1H£ C. A. Dnrfee, Oakland
3TEINWAY, 2:2i% Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

HACKNEY.
CHAMPION GREEN'S RUFU3....Baywood Stud, San Mateo

Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

P. C. T. H. B. A. at Oakland. _ June 25 to July 23

_ Stste Fair at Sacramento Sept. 5 to 17

California Jockey Club at Sacramento ._ Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Los Angeles „ Oct. 5 to 15

California Jockey Club, Los Angeles Oct, 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

Portland (spring) June 25 to July 4

Vancouver, B. C - July 11 to 16

Victoria, B. C July 19 to 23

Independence, Oregon _ Sept, 1 to 3

Portland (fall) Sept. 5 to 17

Tacoma Sept. 19 to 24

North Yakima Sept. 26 to Oct. 1

Spokane „ Oct. 3 to 9

Walla Walla Oct. 10 to 15

La Grande Oct. 17 to 22

Boise _..Oct. 25 to Nov. 5

The Horse-Racing Outlook and the Prospect

for Horse-Raisers.

It was decided this week by the California Jockey

Club managers to give a two weeks' meeting forgallopers

at Sacramento in September aft;r the State Agricultural

Society's mixed meeting of two weeks comes to an end,

and the same club will give two weeks of racing at Los

Angeles after the fair association's great mixed meet of

ten days is over. This will carry things along until

November 1st, when the racing begins at Oakland. In

the meantime the lovers of harness sports will have a

month at Oakland track, beginning June 25th. The
Stockton Driving Club has been talking strongly of giv-

ing a mixed meeting of a week, but the California

Jockey Club Sacramento meeting may cause them to

forego it.

With six months and three weeks' racing in San
Francisco and her sister city, Oakland, a month for the

trotters and pacers to show their prowess at Oakland
track, two weeks at Sacramento and ten days at Los
Angeles, with two weeks of running at Sacramento, and
the same number at Los Angeles, the devotees of racing

and light harness sports will have nearly nine months
and three weeks in which to gratify their tastes in this

direction, leaving a breathing spell of two months and
one week. Perhaps the P. C. T. & H. B. A. will give a

fall meeting of two weeks' duration, then there will

not be even a rest for that period, but we rather

think one week wiil be the length of that meeting.

This will give the owners of trotters and pacers

nearly nine weeks in which to campaign their

horses as against fourteen last year, but the conditions

will probably be more liberal this season, so that as much
money can be earned as in former seasons. The carrying

on of meetings in the small cities of California would
appear to have been given up, for. without aid from the

State, those held since the veto of the distric fair appro-

priation bill have generally been financial failures.

The principal loss seems to have fallen upon the breeders

of trotters and pacers. The price for horses of this de-

scription has dropped fearfully in five years, but it was

not due to the withdrawal of State aid to fairs entirely,

but to overproduction and indiscriminate breeding and

the craze for bicycling which beset our inhabitants some
four years ago. The livery-stable keeper's interests were

hurt, to a great degree, by the bicycle riding fad, but the

building of electric railroads and the cutting up of

streets therefor which were formerly used as driveways

also had the effect of killing interest in the trotter or

pacer. The indiscriminate breeding of horses with de-

lightful pedigrees and weak, flawful underpinning was

stopped after horseflesh had depreciated about 90 cents

on the dollar, and now, with splendid markets opened

up for light harness horses in Great Britain, France,

Germany, Belgium, Italy and Austria, prices for good

individuals that can "go some" will soon be good.

Trotting horses are wanted that can "stay the route"

and go "a fast clip," and that is the kind we are send-

ing to foreign countries in large numbers. Recently we
printed statistics which showed that during 1897

39,532 American horses were exported of a value of

$4,769,265, and many were sent to countries new to our

breeders, such as Cuba, Mexico, Central American

States, British Honduras, Hawaii, Venezuela,and Japan.

In 1894 the tolal value of the horses exported amounted

to $350,195, so that in three years it had increased

$4,419,070. In 1894 but 1,355 horses were sent to

Great Britain, in 1897, 19,350. While the average

value was placed at $123.20, it is safe to say that the

animals brought nearly if not quite twice that sum, on an

average. But even at that figure, the market was not a

very bad one. The tendency is toward better prices all

over America for light harness horses.

The long-continued race meetings here and e'sewhere

have made a grand market for thoroughbreds in Cali-

fornia and at the far East. When it is known that the

average for thoroughbred yearlings sold here last winter

was $320, it can be seen that there is money in raising

gallopers, especially when it was stated that in 1896 the

average was about $190 per head. It our breeders

would breed more scientifically there is no reason to be

advanced why we could not reach the average attained

in England. This was $1,400 last season, if memory
serves us well. As far back as 1889 the average in

Great Britain was over $1,500 (300 guineas), in 1890 351

guineas; in 1891, 275 guineas; 1892, 221 guineas; 1893,

248 guineas. Since tha'. time it has ranged from 250 to

300 guineas, showing that race horses are highly valued

in the tight little isle. If our breeders will breed on

scientific principles there is a possibility that within the

the next five years they would be receiving on an average

$1,000 for their yearlings instead of from $190 to $320.

W. O'B. Macdonough has proven one of the most suc-

cessful of our breeders, and while it is not generally

known, this gentleman took up the subject of breeding

race horses scientifically as far back as 1S91, and has

been a close student ever since. He was a friend of the

late C. Bruce Lowe, the great writer on breeding by

''the figure system"—a plan evolved by Sir. Lowe and

Frank Reynolds, of Australia, and which is now attract-

ing the attention of breeders all over the world. That

the average for the yearlings bred by Mr. Macdonough

at his Menlo Stock Farm should be $980 in 1897 is cer-

tainly most encouraging to owners of thoroughbred

horses and stock farms in California, for it shows that

breeding these youngsters on certain theories laid down

by men that had given the matter of horse breeding

much thought g
:
ves good racing results, and good racers

bring excellent prices the world over. In combining the

theories of Count Lehndorff, Lord Falmouth and C.

Bruce Lowe, a breeder could not go far wrong in his

operations, and the chances are that the era of breeders

operating on the principles laid down by these three gen-

tlemen is at hand. Lord Falmouth was a believer in brood

mares that had raced and won and been retired at the

end of their five-years-old form, at the latest. He was

also a believer in the theory that it was wise not to mate

a mare two years in succession to a particular horse.

Count Lehndorff was a great believer in the usefulness

and superiority of certain strains of blood and is a great

judge of a horse. The late Bruce Lowe's figures prove

the worth of particular families of racers, and his de-

ductions will lead breeders from the road of Chaos and

Uncertainty into the path ofFact and Certainty. There

is no doubt in our mind that Mr. Lowe's theories anent

the No. 3, 8, 11, 12 and 14 families are correct—in

other words, that those stallions having in the first three

generations a large proportion of the blood of members
of these families, traced in the line of female descent

and themselves going on the mother's side to the dam of

the two True Blues, the Bustler mare, Sedbury Eoyal

Mare, Royal mare (third dam of the Old Montague

Mare) and the Oldfield Mare are more likely to prove

successful at the stud than stallions tracing to other "tap-

root" mares. It has, at least, been proven that the very

best sires of Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand and

America traced in the line of female descent to the

above-mentioned stud matrons. As to the other theories

of our late highly-esteemed friend there is a diversity

of opinion, but discussion will probably have the effect

of threshing out the chaff and leaving the good and

useful.

The war with Spain is creating a demand for horses

suited for the cavalry service. The Government is at

present paying $125 and $135 for horses meeting their

requirements as to height, weight and soundness. One

well-known horseman of California told us the other day

that he had an order for 300 from the Government, and

that it was no such an easy matter to secure them. Only

this week we had a call from a gentleman of Modoc

County who intends to breed carriage horses on a large

scale, his idea being that Cleveland Bay or French

coach mares weighing from 1,300 to 1,400 pounds,

mated with a thoroughbred stallion of a good size,

finish and substance would produce the desired result.

We shall watch the experiment with no little interest.

First-class draught horses command prices in San Fran-

cisco ranging from $150 to $350.

Looking over the entire field of horse-breeding oper-

ations, one cannot but be imbued with the belief that

the market for thoroughbreds, carriage, draught and

cavalry horses is good and will be much better, and as

for trotting-bred animals, recent sales go to show that

fast goods bring excellent sums and that the prices

have an upward tendency, all of which is pleasing to

the breeders of this, the greatest all-around horse-breed-

ing country on the globe.

William Vanning, a fiendish English milkman of

San Rafael, tied a piece of bale rope to the tongue of one

his horses (which he had asked to pull an overloaded

wagon out of a gutter), tearing the animal's tongue out

by the roots. Then he drove the poor beast into a marsh,

where he let it bleed to death. Capt. H. A. Gorley

swore to a warrant charging Vanning with this inhuman
crime, and the brute is at large on $500 bail. A person

who would do a deed of such dastardly description to a

dumb brute deserves to be placed behind the bars

for life after being branded "fiend" across the forehead.

As he is a person of means, there is all the more reason

for punishing him properly.

We note this week with sorrow the death of Mrs.

Winters, wife of our old and much-esteemed friend,

(

Theodore Winters, of Washoe, Nevada. The lady had

been ill for years, consequently her death was not unex-
' pected. To Mr. Winters and his family we tender our

sympathy in his bereavement, for the deceased lady was

a good wife and mother and will be greatly missed.

Colorado Sorines Races

Monday last, May 30 h. was the opening day of the Colo-

rado SpriDgs Driving Association meeting at Roswell track,

j
which is to continue four days. Five mixed races are held

each day. On the opening day there was a large attendance,

I

the grand stand beirg crowded, while abont 2,000 others

j

preferred standing on the ground. The day's spnrt opened

with a trotting race, 2:40 class. There were three heals trot-
1

ted, the fastest being the third, which was made in 2:' 9}.

I

Shamrock won, with Hooper second and Teller third.

Second race, pacing, 2:15 clasE—Raymond M. wod, E. 8.

second and Loaise M. tMrd. It took five heats to decide

tbis race. Fastest heat, 2:19.

Third race, running, five furlongs, purse $150—Melody
;
won, King Hazel second and Artless third. Time, 1:03J.

Fourth race, Alta Vista Hotel Handicap, seven furlongs,

! purse $250—Zaraida, 95,'won; Sallie Lamar, 104, second, and

j

Devil's Dream, 112, third. Time, 1:33 Just after the

horses paBeed the wire, Jockey Ed. Tompkins, rider of

j

Devil's Dream, was thrown under the horse's feet, as the re-

sult of a stirrup breaking. He was picked np unconscious,

! but quickly recovered and waB able to ride the last race.

Fifth race. Decoration Day Msiden Race, one-half mile,

J

purse $150. Gertrude won, La Fontera second, Sanamander
third. Time, :51i.

The judges were W. T. Handy of Cynthiana, Ky; O. L.

Godfrey and Dr. William Jones of Colorado.

Prince Hookeb, by Prince of Norfolk out of Prin-

cess Hooker, at Agricultural Park, Los Angeles, May
28lb, and driven to sulky by Bob Hacknev, beat the sextu-

plet three miles in 6:00, the big wheel being manned by

Messrs. Brotherton, Stamps, FurmaD, Block, Hamlin and

Florentine. The first mile was gone in 2:00, the Becond in

2:03 (the wheelmen leading), the last mile in 1:57. The
Prince won by two and a half lengths, and the performance

is a pretty good one.

Eddie Jones had his first mount at Morris Park on Wed-
nesday. He was up on Formero and finished outside the

money. The boy was reinstated at the close of the C. J. C.

meeting, though little was said about it at the time. Let.*us

hope that Jones will break away from the people that came
within an ace of having him disbarred forever. His late en-

forced idleness ard the attendant scare he received should be

a lesson lasting for all time.

Jockey Al Shaw has been reinstated and will, therefore

be able to ride for Farrar & TnD"'Ville on the Montana
circuit.

Miss Rowena ib to be campaigned in Montana by V?.

Randall for Burns & Waterhonse.
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1 was greatly disappointed over the outcome of the soap-

shots. All of them poor, as will be learned from the cots,

those which I was the most anxious to obtain "flat failures."

The Midlothian—Mies Woodford colt two trials were made
(

the first was a verj good representation, excepting he was

shorn of bis fair proportions by bsing placed too close to the

camera. The second being useless it was determined to give

the razeed cut a place, inasmuch as it displays his shoulders,

middle piece, a part of his quarters and his legs, and the

most careless observer cannot fail to see that so much of the

racing machinery as the cut Bhows is of a very high class.

Not at all anxious to prophesy, bat if this brother to Som-

bre does not prove to be at the top, or very near the top, I

shall lose some faith in form and breeding. His sister is

rated, by those who paid close attention to the racing here

the past season, and who are fully competent to judge, as the

best filly of the California year.

Not one of those so poorly represented by the cuts, in fact,

among all those I saw few, indeed, which did not justify the

most rosy'predictiona. Good size—from ]4| hands to 15£

—

muscular and sinewy, if they are not the making of race

horses, real racehorses.I will be forced to the conclusion that

breeding, form, size and the other characteristics, heretofore

taken as indications of speed and endurance, are, at the best.

of small importance in determining the future of racing colts'

The frontispiece, Goldfinch, while giving a fair idea of the

form of this celebrated stallion, is far from being a "striking

likeness." In the endeuvor to make it better by cutting out

a portion of the photograph, the picture is not bo pleasing

as the original, though there is enough to show that high

IMP. MIDLOTHIAN—MISS WOODFORD.

as bis breeding is—and the most captious of critics must ad-

mit that his blood is of the true cerulean hue—his form can

scarcely be improved.

And color, too, that cannot fail to please, chestnut of just

the right shade, his face brightened up by a star and narrow

white strip, coat smooth, mane and tail silky and full.

A muscular, strong horse and with lots of quality, plenty

of length, the best kind of legs, to make the description

brief, and yet embody the main points, so nearly a model

that only minor "outs" are apparent.

The stallions of Rancho del Paso are so numerous, how-

eve ', and of such hign character that it would appear some-

what invidious to describe one or two, or even half a dozen,

and leave the others unpictured. A wonderfully interesting

chapter, a great addition to the horse history of California,

if full portraits were presented. In addition to photos,

height, weight and critical description of the<r points, and

among other good results enlighten a great many people

about what thoroughbreds really are.

#* *

Monboe Salisbukt's Advice.—Lecturing a friend who

was a stanch advocate of "near infusions," in fast and lasting

harnesB-horse racers, and who was prone to "air his views"

on every occasion, tl e veteran expert thus accosted him :

"Do not teach people to beat you. Let them alone, and

as long as they are determined to mate animals that cannot

gallop a mile in 2:05, with the expectation of raising the

two-minute trotter, if oftentimes repeated failures do not con-

vince them of the futility of their plans, you could not drive

a bit of sense into their heads with a maul or sledgehammer.

"Quite ready to follow the advice of people who cannot

tell a racker from a square trotter or a single-footer from a

galloper, and at the same time ignore the testimony every-

where presented of the value of thoroughbred blood in the

fastest trotters and pacers.

"You are fond of telling them," Mr. 8 continued,

''that Directum, the champion stallion, had two near strains

of thoroughbred, the champion gelding Azote, one of his

grandams thoroughbred, that Alix does not go far until

there comes in a half-bred son, General Hatch, and the next

remove a thoroughbred son of imported Glencoe, Iowa.

Should you convert any one you are putting obstacles in

in your own way, therefore let them work out the problem

for themselves."

This friend of the successful manager of champions retold

the conversation to me a few days ago, and I promised to put

it on record.

***
Alix—Mr. Salisbury in his lecture to the friend could,

with great propriety, instance the champion of the world,

ASix, as an exemplar of the value of near infusions in fast

trotters. On both sides of the house, the maternal side, how-

ever, carrying the most of the blue blood. Her dam, Atlanta,

by Attorney, and as the grandsire of Attorney was by Robert

Bruce, within a shade of thoroughbred and the sire of At-

torney, Harold, was full of thoroughbred blood, a good deal

of it derived from his sire, HambletonianJ 10, his dam by the

half-bred horse, Abdallah 1.

Flirt, the graDdam of Alix, by Gen. Hatch, by Cassius M.
Clay 22, and his dam a thoroughbred mare by imp. Envoy.

Cassius M. Clay 22, by the first to bear the name; his dam
by the half bred Abdallah, his grandam by Lawrence's

Eclipse, a son of American Elipae, and his third dam the

Charles Hadley mare by imp. Messenger.

The third dam of Alix was Dolly, by Iowa, Iowa a thor-

oughbred son of imp. Glencoe. "Old Dolly" the fourth

dam of Alix, the pet of her owner, Mr. Hershey,I knew very

well, and also Iowa and Gen. Hatch. She was a good

looking mare and so far as could be told frcm her look?, a

fairly well bred one.

Patronage, the sire of Alix, a grandson of Woodford

Mambrino, the dam of which was by the thoroughbred

Woodford. There is another cross of Harold on the side of

the sire, and one of Mambrino Patchen, whose dam was by

thoroughbred Gano, and were the pedigree of Alix carried

out to its limit, few known strains other than thoroughbred

with the exception of Bellfounder.

In the Horse Review of May 17th it is stated that Mr.

Morris Jones said : "She was a tremendously long striding

trotter when at speed, as she covered twenty-two feet at

every step."

I am firm in the belief that the extremely long strides re-

ported are due to careless measurements. That it was

claimed Borne time ago that Joe Patchen "went on" some 26

feet and Star Pointer over 24 feet, when it is almost a cer-

tainty that five "spaces" were included in place of four.

When Alix trotted on the Oakland track I measured her

strides and also those of Azote. Nineteen feet four inches for

Azote, nineteen feet three inches for Alix. This was at th e

finish of the mile, and the track was heavy. One-half of her

stride, however, was ten feet, so that under more favorable

circumstances accomplished a stride eighteen inches

longer than the longest I ever "taped" Mr. Alden

Goldsmith,when he had Gloster in Chicago, took him out to

show me a stride which would be twenty-three feet, but a'ter

several trials twenty feet six inches was the result. The

Pilot, Jr. mare, Queen of the West, covered the same dis-

tance, and as she had hauled an old fashioned skeleton wagon

half a mile in 1:03, the " straight quarter of it in 31 seconds,

she had speed enough to give length of stride.

There was a marked difference in the strides of Azote and

Alix. Thus
AZOTE.
Elnd ioot. Fore foot.Fore fioL

i 5ft. 3In.

ALIX.
Hind toot

z 31L
Fore foot.

Azote "spaced" his "tracks" nearly even; Alix threw so

much energy into her work that in the air flights the hind

foot was thrown seven feet in advance of where the fore foot

rested.

Mr.Jones says: "Many of the Electioneer family are gaited

that way (keeping their feet up where they belong) and Alix

ought to throw a world-beater if she was bred to a stallion

gaited like Azote. If he was only a stallion I would pick

him in preference to all others."

A modification of the gait of Alix, a closer resemblance to

that of Azote, would surely be an improvement by lessening

the strain on the hind legs.

**»
Good Prospects.—I learn just as the paper is going to

press that there is a good list of entries for the summer meet-

ing. There have been seveial inquiries when the California

Jockey Club track would be allowed for training purposes

before the opening of the meeting. I have it from good

authority tbat whenever the P. C. T. H. 6. A. takes charge

the use of the track will be granted, and that a week, per-

haps ten days, previous to the commencement will be coo-

ceded.

This should be satisfactory to those making engagements.

Jos. Caibn Simpson.

Capt. Charles Sbillabeb, Cordelia, says:—I would as

soon be without flour in my house as to be witnout Welling-

ton's Impjoved Egg Food for my poultry. I have had my
experience with sickness io my flock, and among my young
chickens, but this Egg Food just fills the bill, and now my
flock Is both a pleasure and a profit to me. I recommend
this Egg Food moBt highly. It is for sale by Grocers, Seed-

men and Druggists. Try it.

Remember— It costs only 25 eta. per week for each 100

fowls.

Saturday's Cincinnati Enquirer says: "Presiding Judge
Rees was called from the city on a sad mission yesterdav.

He received a message in the morning conveying the intelli-

gence tbat his youngest sister had died, and he left last even-

ing for Pittsburg, the home of his parents. In his absence

Associate Judge Price will fill his place at Oakley."

The recent vict aries of the two-year-old sons and daughters
of St. Leonards, St. Florian and Potomac, all by imp- 8t.

Blaise, as well as the continued successes of the St. Carlos,

makes one think that $10,000 was not too much to pay for

Prince Monaco, who is a brother to the latter. Not long
since a close student of breeding in this State, who intends to

breed scientifically, paid $5 000 for Mpgnet, who is by St.

Blaise out of Magnetic, by imp. The 111 U^ed. The average
for St. Carlo yearlings in 1897 was $980, Bhowing tbat turf-

men value them very highly. Mr. A. B. Spreckels, realizing

the worth of St. Carlo as a sire, leased his services for the
season of 1898, and should have a grand lot of St. Carlos to

sell or race in 1901. This week the five-year old son of 8t.

Blaise and Round Dance (San Maico) was put io the hands
of the racing editor of this paper for immediate sale, as the
owners desire to go East at once. The price fixed upon wis
$1,200 if sold immediately, and as the owners refused $2,500
for him last winter (since which time he has won six good
races), he is the greatest bargain in horseflesh we have seen
in some time. In San Marco's last twenty races be has been
"in the money" eighteen times, and among his wins was a
mile and a quarter race in 2:10 over a slow track; one and
one-eighth miles in 1:55}, 113 pounds, Ingleside trrck; one
and one-eighth miles in 1:55$, 110 pounds, with ease, Oak-
land track, while be was timed separately a mile over Ingle-
side course in 1:40 :; . San Marco was one of the St. Blaises
that 'Miked a route." His sire won the classic Epsom Derby
in England and sold for $100,000 at auctioD. The get of St.

Blaise have won over $800,000 in America (Potomac alone
$108,000). Round Dance (dam of San Marco), by War
Dance (sire of Modesty, L'Argentine, Bullioo, Brademaole
[dam of The Bard], Blue Grass Belle, Geneva [dam of

Riley], Bufl and Blue [dam of Bright Pto^up, Ac.], All
Hands Around, &c,) was a winner herself and dam of Horn-
pipe (winner of the Brooklyn Handicap and over $29,000 in
stakes alone), Don Alonzo (winner of over $28,000 in stakes,

victorious in America and England), the record-breaker Irish

Reel (winner of about $10,000), and Terpsichore II., a win-
ner in England last season. The second dam of San Marco,
Sue Dougherty by imp. Mickey Fiee (son of Irish Bird-
catcher), was also a great producer, as was the third, fourth
and fifth dam. San Marco is a chestnut horse of great sub-

stance, yet showiEg a lot of quality. He is about 16.1 hands
in height, weighs about 1,100 pounds in training, is but five

years of age,and is a Bure foal-getter. Among the mares be was
mated with this season were Ed Purser's Scarf Pin, Burns &
WaterhouBe's ShaBta Water and i

; Daggie" Smiths La Mas-
cota, and all have gone well. With youtb, royal breeding,

superb individuality and close relationship to world-renowned
stake-winners to recommend him, San Marco should be
"snapped up" in a jiffy by some breeder knowing a good
th rng when he sees it.

Amanda L , by Shannon—Eva Ashton, by Ashland,
foaled 1880, was shot the other day at Stockton to put her
out of her misery. She was owned by Messrs. George and
Arthur Harrison, and besides being a winner of a heat in a
mile-heat race at Stockton in 1884. and second io good races

at Fresno, was a good brood mare, being the mother cf May-
etta (dam of Howard and Kylee), by Joe Daniels, and the

excellent race mare Mabel M., by Wildidle. Howard holds
the circular track record of the world for five and a half fur-

longs (1.06, with 118 lbs , up), and we never knew his breed-

ing on the dam's side. We are indebted to Reel B.Terry
for the information, and it is valuable because neither Aman-
da L. or Mayetta are registered in the American Stud Hook.

J. Cochran will take in the Oregon-Washington-Idaho
circuit with Earl Cochran, Bonnie lone and the other mem-
bers of the good sized string. Earl Cochran, son of the vet-

eran trainer,will in all likelihood be reinstated by the Amer-
ican Torf Congress shortly, for Ed Corrigan, Capt. Rees and
others whose consent was necessary have expressed them-
selves in favor of the boy, who has been on the ground for

eighteen months or more. Earl Cochran is one of the best

lightweights in all America and is so regarded by most rac-

ing men of this country.

W. B. Sanborn, a well-known Somoma County horseman,
has leased the large recreation park in this city known as

Cycling Park, and will commence at once the construction of

a track. The first race meet will probably Uke place July
4.—Saata Rosa dispatch, June 2.

Last Wednesday Ned Lanigan received a dispatch stating

that his recently acquired purchase, San Ramon, by Morello

—Viola, had died an Ogden. Lacigan was offered $2,000 for

the colt a few days before he was shipped.

SUMMONS.
Id tne Superior Court of the City and County of San
Fraoclsco, State of California. No. 6^430

Annie A. Ackerman, plalutifi, vs. Charles E. Acker-
man, defendant.

Action brought la the Superior Court, City and County
ol San Francisco. Slate of ' allforula. and the Com-
plaint filed in said City acd County of sao Francisco,
In the office of the Clerk of sal l Superior Omrt.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CAL1FOR'
ola send greeting to Charles E. Ackerman, de-

fendant.
• You are hereby required to arpesr in an action

brought against you by the above-nani*d plaintiff in

the Superior Court, i (ty and County of Sun Francisco,

State of California, and to answer the comp'alnt tiled

therein within ten days (exclusive of the -lay of ser-

vice) after the service on you of tnls summons,U served
wilhio this County; or, lfs -rved elsw here, within thirty

days. The said action la brought (o oDtain a judgment
and decree of this Court dissolvl'ie tin1 bonds Of untlrl-

mooy now ex stlne between plaintiff and defe dapt,

upon the ground of defendant's deserifrn of plalutlri.

said deraertlon having continued tor more than two
years las: past and having been without the consent or

connivance of plalntlO; also, for general relief, as will

more fullv appear in the complaint on tile, to which

special reference is hereDy made. All of watch Will

more fully appearln thecomplalnt on lile herein to

which you are hereby referred. And you are hereby
notified tbat If you fall to appear and answer the said

complaint, as above required, ihe s«id plain iff will

apply to the Court for the relief therein demanded.

Given under my band and seal of said RDperlor Court

at the City and County ol San Fraclsco, Stale ol Cali-

fornia, this 3d day of June In the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight,

r Superior Coorfj C. F. CDBBV^

I SEAL 1

i f By Joseph Riorpan,

I
Pan Franclso

|

Deputy Clerk.

[ Uonnty, CaL J

Reel B. Terry, Attorney for Plaintia, 401 California

Street, San Francisco.
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NOTICE TO SECRETARIES.

If secretaries of gnu clubs will send as the fall scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; bat we mast
receive the copy oa Wednesday to insure lis insertion that week.

The Game Law,

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows; Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail aod grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, lit October to 1st March. Male deer,
15Ui Jnfy to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Supervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordiaances passed last
year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open sea3on as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma, santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 13 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct, 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-

ibited.
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe. Sept. 1 to FeD. 15. Trilling of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
oali hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct l.

Los Angeles—Shjpping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. {Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 1.5. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—shipping qaail out of the county prohibited.
San Lois Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. L Doves, July 15 to Dec 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside o:

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Jnlv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.
Tulare—Deer, Sept. l to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county

prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July IS to Sept L (Market hunting prohibited).

The State Tournament

At the Ingleside grounds on Sanday and Monday last

May 29th and 30th, the sixth tournament of the California

Inanimate Target Association was held and is now part of

the trap-shocting history of the Coast. The attendance,

although not up to that of former tournaments, was, under

existing circumstances, excellent. The management was all

that could be desired and under the system carried out,

shooterB found every want carefully and promptly attended

to. M. C. Allen officiated as manager, Messrs. Ad. Gunzen-

dorfer, Chas. R. Few and Frank Voschell looked after the

clerical work and Mr. H. H. White officiated as treasurer.

The prize moneys were promptly posted and paid on demand.

The shooting commenced early Sunday morning, each

event was shot out in order and quickly, the program for

both days bsing fjllowed without a hitch. The attendance

of sportsmen from other parts of the State was good. A
heavy wind prevailing each day daring the shoot handi-

capped several of the taleot and without doubt made a mater-

ial difference in the score sheets and money division. Otto

Feudner was the 6tar performer of the first day, winning the

E T. Allen Cop (third even! ) with a straight score of twenty

targets and the Gold Dust medal (fifth event) with a string of 1

nineteen breaks out of twenty birds. The Olympic Gun
Clnb medal was won by O. M. Judy, of Visalia, Tulare county,

with a straight score of twenty breaks. The last event of the

first day, the contest for the Roos three-aian-team trophy,

was won by Olympic team No. 1, composed of O. Feudner
C. Nauman and A. J. Webb.
The division of purses for the first day's shooting was as

follows

:

First Event—1st money, Haight, J. P. Taylor and F
Merrill, $13 35 each. 2d money, Hartley, W. J. Golcher,
Vaoghan, H. C. Golcher, R. L. King, W. Sears, Klevesahl,
Bekeart, Varien and Pete Murphy, $2 45 each. 3d money,
tfodapp, M. 0. Feudner. Nauman, Webb, E L. Schnltzs,
Ricklef&on, "Z Gray," Franzen, Work. "Heidelbere," Dr.
Hyde, Rice, Haas, Loogers and Jones, $1.05 each.
Second Event—1st money, Nauman, Flickinger and Edg.

Forster, $13 35 each. 2d money, Wills, M. O. Feudner,
Webb, "Trombone," Ricklefson, "Heidelberg" and Murphy,
S3 40 each. 3d money, Haight, F. W. King, Klevesahl,
Brans, Hobson, C. A. Merrill and Hauer, $2 each.

Third Event—n. A. Leishtoa, as winner of Allen cuO' in

previous tournament, $29 60; Otto Feudner, high man, E T.
Allen cup. 1st money, Vanghan, E. L. SchuUze, " Heidel-
berg," and F. Merrill, $4 each. 2J money, Nanman, Haight,
" Trombone," Ricklefson, Z^iner, and J. P. Taylor, $2 each.

3 1 money, Webb, Varien, Dr. Hyde, Haas, and Lingers,
$1.30 each. 4th money, fourteen men, with 16 breaks each.

25 cents ea^h. Side pool— 1st miney, M. O. Feudner, $29.

2d money. Vaughao, " fle'delberg," and F. Merrill. $5 80
each. 3i money, Norman, Haigbt, " Trombone," Zainer,

and J. P. Taylor, $2 50 each.

Fourth Eve it— 1st monev, O. M. Judy, Olympic medal
and $32.45. 21 money, O. Feudner and C. A. Merrill,

$12.15 each. 3d money, Nauman, " Trombone." Vanghan,
R. L. King, Sesrs, Flickinger, Karoey, and Hvde, $2 e*ch.
4:h money, Wills, H light, ?. Feudner, H. Ju? ins, W. Rib
ertson, and William Varien, $1.35 each.

Fifth Event—"'Heidelberg" as winner of medal in previous

tournament, $25 60. MO. Feudner, high man. Gold Dust
medal. 1st money, Webb, Z;iner, Klevesahl and P le

Murphy, $4 each. 2d money, Nauman, W. J. Golcher,
"Trombone," Yanghan, Javette, Sears, "Gray," C. A. Merrill

and K. Merrill, $1.30 each. 4th money, Hartley, F. Feudner,
Jones, R. L. King, Robertson, Varien, Anderson, Hyde, G.
Atherton, Judy, Remfree. Andrus, Justin, E. L.Scbuhzj, F.

W. King and Work, 85 cents each. Side pool—1st mote?,
O. Feudner, $26 50. 2d money, Webb, Zeiner, Klevesahl
and Pete Murphy, $3.95 each. 3d money, Nanmao, W. J.

Golcher, 'Trombone," Vanghan, Sears, Gray, C. Merrill and
F. Merrill, $1.30 each.

Sixth Event—1st money, R. L Kiog. $35.40. 2d money.
Leighton, "Trombone," Vaoghan, Sears, Robertson, Flick-

inger and F. Merrill, $3 each 31 money, F. Feudoer, E
L. SchultZB, McCatcbeo, Klevesahl, Bekeart, E Jg. Forster,

Dr. Hyde and C. A. Merrill, $1.75 each.

Seventh Event—1st money, Olympic Team No. 1, $16 80.

2d money, Lincoln Team, $12 60. 3d mooey, Stockton
Team, $8 40. 4th money, Garden City Team, $4 00.

The purses and prizEs for the second diy were as follow s :

First Event—1st money, "Heidelberg" acd A . J. Webb,
$14 60 each. 2d money, Haight, Leighton and Dr Hyde,
$5 80 each. 3d money, Nanman, "Trombone," Bekeart.
Klevesahl, Mitchell, McCutchen, Ricklefson, C. A. Merrill

and F. Merrill, $1 30 each.
Second Event—1st money, Leighton, $29.20. 2d money,

Webb, Haight, Flickinger, Ross, "Gray," Sears and Varien,

$2 50 each. 3d money, Nauman, Klevesahl, Hyde, Eogene
Forster, Andrus, Carroll and "Trombone," $1.65 each.

Third Event— Winner's prize, Golcher cup, H. Justin.

1st money, W. Sears, $16 2d mcnet, W. J. Golcher,

"Trombone" Schuliz?, Bekeart. Klevesahl, Eug. Forster.

Mitchell, Varien,Judy and RobertsoD, $1.20 each. 3d money,
money, Nanman, Leighton, Nenstadter, Franzen, Dr. Hyde.
Ross, Longers, R. L. King, "Heidelberg," Hobson, Price and
Edg. Forster 65 cents each. 4th money, Webb, Ht-rlley, F.

W. King, Wills, Haas, Curroll and Shackleton, 55 cents

each.

Side pool—1st money, O. Feudner, F. Feudner, Justin and
F. Merrill, $4.85 each. 2d money, Sears, $11.70. 3d money,
W. J". Golcher, "Trombone," Bekeart, W. Robertson, Klev-
esahl, Eugene Forster, O. M. Judy and Varien, 95 cents

each.

O. Feudner, F. Feudner, F. Merrill and H. Jnstins tied

with 19 breakBeach in the contest for the Golcher Individual

Trophy. On the shoot-off of the tie, Juslins won with a

score of 18.

In the contest for the Association Medal, Nauman, Jones
and Hobson tied on a score of 19 each; Nanman won the

medal with a string of 19 breaks on the shoot-off

Fourth Event—Individual Championship Medal won by
Clarence Nauman. 1st money, Flickinger, Klevesahl, Edg.
Forster and F. Grant, $5 each. 2d money, O. Feudner,
Nenstadter, Varien, R. L. King, $2.50 each. 3d money,
Webb, Haight, W. J. Golcher, "Trombone," Schultze,

Franzen, Hartley, Ross, Mitchell, Sears, F. W. KiDg, Judy,
Longers, "Heidelberg" and Leon, 65 cents each. 4th money,
Vaughan, Robertson, Hyde, Eug. Fo.Bter, Haas, F. Merrill.

Carroll, Shackelton, Hoefling and Daniels, 55 cents each-

Fifth Event—1st money,Dr.A. T. Hyde,$23.75. 2d money,
C.F.Grant.Mitchell and Debenham,$5 90 each. 3d money.Otto
Feudner, Edg. Forster, F. W. King, and Hobson, $2.y5 each.

4ih money, Nauman, Haight, Nenstadter, Longers, and F.

Grant, $1.15 each. Side Pool—1st money, Hobson and
Nanman, $10 each. 2d money, Flickinger, Kleveshal, and
Edg. Forster, $4 each. 3d money, Otto Feodner, Fred
Feudner, Nenstadter, Varien, C. A. Merrill, and R. L. Kiog,
$1 30 each.

Sixth Event—1st money, W. Sears, $30.75. 2d money
Nauman, Haight, Webb, F. Feodner, Robertson, and
Varien, $2.65 each. 3d money, Leighton, Bekeart, "Heidel-
berg, Debenham, and H. Leon, $1.65 each.

Seventh Event—The association six-man-team trophy was
won by the Olympic Gun Club team with a score of 110,

The Empire Gun Club team won second money. $21, with a

score of 97. The Lincolns won third money, $15, with a

score of 96.

The special prize, an elegant L. C. Smith hammerless
guo, donated by the Hunter Arms Co. under sealed condi-
tions, was won bv the veteran and well know trap-shooter,
who shot nnder the name of "Chestnu!." The conditions
were "that the shooter making the highest average, in all

events for both days, and not getting in the moneys" was to

secure the gun. "Chestnut's" average was 60 per cent. C.
Nauman won $10 on high ayerage 87.7-19 per cent. O. N.

Feudner took second high average money $7.00 with 85.15-19
per cent and C. A . Haight 85.5-19,took third high average prize
a case of shells donated by the E. C Powder Company. The
next five high averages were : W. Sears. 84 4-19; A J. Webb
83 18-19; "Trombone," 83 13 19; Fred Feudner, 82 2-19-

F.ickinger, 81 1-19.

The averages were computed on a total of ISO targets shot
at in all the events excepting the Gold Dust Medal shoot
(fifth event first day) and the team shoots (seventh events of
each day.)

The scores of the individual matches were as follows:

FlBST DAT SECOKD DaT

II iiljaf isill

NrMBKB of Targets... 15 15 20 25 20 15 15 15 20 20 20 15

L. Durham _ 10 9 17 H 12 10 ...

J. Ross... 10 10 16 15 H 11 12
A.C. Hartley 13 11 n 13 16 12
W. J. Remfree __ 9 10 lfi U 15 9
Dr W. R. George S 8 10 10 4..
Wm. Wills 8 13 12 17 11 12

O. Feudner .12 13 20 19 19 It
f\ Nauman „ 12 H 18 18 17 12

A. J. Webb 12 13 17 16 18 ll|15
C. A. Haight „ U 12 IS 17 11 12 14

W. J. '-olcher _.13 11 12 14 17 12 II

Fred Feodner 11 10 16 17 16 13.11
X. H Neustadter 8 8 11 13 13 9 1 9
H. Jusili S 9 9 13 17 15 12 10

A. "Jones" „ 7 11 16 11 16 9 10
F. Vernon 9 9 1110 11

C. F. Grant- —...11 10 16 12 14 111 9
L.D.Owens- „ 9 6 16 10 13 9 11

C. A. L*igbion_ _ 9 11 15)2 12 14 H
-Trombone" II 13 IS IS 17 14 13

J. E. Vaoghan .13 11 19 IS 17 H 11

F. P. Matus-jn 9 10 10 14 14 9 ...

H.C. Golcher 13 10 15 13 1012 ...

H. H. White 10 7 16 12 10 12 10
R. L. King is 6 13 18 16 liill

Jas. Tavlor 8 8 8 13 11 4 8

H. Hoefleng... „ 8 8 15 12 9 10!-.

L. Javette 9 813 15 17 8..
E. L. Scbnltze- 12 1119 13 15 13 9
-Chestnut" ll 3 n l. 14 7 12

W. F. Andtus 7 1112 1115 8 9
J. McCutchen _ 8 9 12 16 14 13 13

W. Sears _ 13 11 12 IS 17 14 11

F. W. Klne .. II 12 14 13 15 10.11

H. Ricklefson 12 13 18 16 13 10 IS

C.Zetner_ 11 8 18 13 IS 12 ...

"Z. Gray"..- 12 S 14 12 17 10 12

E. Klevt-sabl 13 12 15 1218 13 13

W.Robertson 10 Mil 17 16 14 7

G. Franzen 12 II 16 15 12 1) ll

A. Flickinger 9 14 14 IS 11 n 12

J. BiUOS 8 12 15 16 8 10 .

Eue. Forster 10 11 15 10 13 6 11

P. B. Bekeart II 10 14 14 ... 13 13

Edg. Forster 11 14 15 13 14 13 12

J. Kamey— 7 10 16 18 12 9..
Wm. Varien. 13 9 17 17 16 11 10

T. A. Work.™ 12 10 14 12 15 10 ...

"Heldelbere".._ 12 1% 19 15 13 715

10 15
12 19 17 18 11
13 16 19 17 14

14 15 16 16 14

14 14 16 17 14
11 17 16 12 12
12 19 17 16 14

11 16 17 17 9
ft 19 12 13 S
8 13 19 14 8
ID 8 10 10 9
10 14 12 19 10

9 13 10 11 9
15 16 13 15 13

13 17 16 15 11
12 14,15 11 12

190 146 76.16-19

190 130 73. 1-19

10) 72
' 90 40

1
155 107

!
190 163 8>.15-19

,190 165*.7. 7-19

1 190 159 83.18-19
190 162 85. 5-19

1 190 HI 74, 4-19
1

190 156 82. 2-19
190 \2i 67. 7-19
190 130 65. S-19
190 126 66. 6 19

190 97 51. 1.19

190 134 70.10-19
1 190 114 60.

190147 77. 7-19
190 1 -,9 83. 3-19

190 153 80 10-19

105 66

9 14 10 13 U
11 161? 16 12
8 11 11 12 10

15 13 10
... 13 12
11 17 16 13 12
10 14 11 7 9
13 12 12 14 10

11 12 13 13 ...

14 18 16 16 15
9 15 16 18 10

9 14 13 14 12

14 12 14 14 ..

13 17 16 15 11

II 17 15 13 14

10 16 16 16 11

J4 14 IS 16 11

11 12 11 13 9 10

11 11 16 16 16 11 ...

10 12 U 12 14 6 10

.11 9 15 12 14 11 ...

,9 9 13 14 10 7 11

Carroll
0. Anderson
W. B. Hobsoo
Dr. F. H. Bangs.
H. Leon..._
Pete Murpbv _ 13 13 16 15 18 111

Dr A. T. Hyde 12 10 17 18 16 13|14
F. "Grant" 11 8 14 14 13 12...

C. Folo _ -10 7 14 11 ...

J. Bice -12 914 15 1110...
W. J. O'Neil 11 11 11 12

C. F Haas - 12 1117 12 13 9:12

O. M. Jody - 6 11 13 20 15 12 12

C.W. Merrill 8 12 16 19 17 13 13

H. Longers- ™ 12 9 17 15 13 1212
F. Merrill 14 11 19 H 17 14 L3

C. W. Atherton. 8 10 16 n 14 10 ...

G. Atherton ~ 11 10 13 10 16 11 _
Geo. Meats-

u 17 15 13 9
8 17 13 16 13

U 16 18 18 9

14 17 17 14 14

-. 11
12 16 16 14 13
13 15 15 14 8

8 16 19 18 8

11 9 16 14 i's

13 16 15 2011
18 17 11

10 15 15 16 10
12 17 16 14 7
12 Id 17 16 10

8 16 16 17 10
1819151511

Tnylor 14 10 16 17 14 12

L Shackleton.
Pump" _

E. Peterson
J. B. Haner .

r. R. n. Grobb
R. Jones
J. J.Anders n _
F. A. H'dapp.
Tom "Colt"
C. T. Mitchell. -.
W. Huie -
W. H. Price
H. Vernon
G. Debenham— :

D. Daniels-

. 12 13 ..

..12 10 8... .

.11 11 15 ... .

..12 8 16 ... .

..2 2 11 ... .

11

105 73
190 12165 5-19

190 148 77.17-19
190 101 53. 3-19

160101
145 95
190 136 71.11-14
190 114 60.

190 119 62.12-19
175 120 63 3-19

190 160 84. 4 19
190 139 73. 3J9
190 14175.15-19
105 62
195 148
190 152 80.
190 140 73.13-:9
190 145 76. 6-19

190 154 81. 1-19

105 69
190 130 68. 8-19

190 144 75.15-19
190 150 78. 8-19
105 72
190 153 SD. 10 19
125 84
190 152 80.

190 131 68.18-19
VS 81

190 135 71. 1-19

105 72
190 126 66. 6-19

105 96
190 159 83.13 19

160 116
70 42
105 71

70 45
190139 73. 3-19

190 112 74. 4-19

190 150 78.1R-19

190 145 76. 6-19

190 157 S2.12-19
105 72

j

105 71

|
15 6

190 137 69. 9-19

40 26
15 6
15 11

65 41

, 12 17 16 19 10
i 6 10 ..

. ... 16 11 .. ..
13 16 ...

18 19 13
. _ ... 15 15 12

50 30
50 37
50 36
105 37
105 67
50 22
40 30
46 29
5S 50
55 42

9

The entries and scores in the contest for the Boos Three*

Man-Team Trophy were as follows:

OLYMPIC. NO. I.

O. Feudoer
Xaomann—

Total _
LINCOLN.

Flickinger —

-

Klevesahl
Bekeart —. —

GARDEN' CITY, NO- L
"Heidelberg" 18
Anderson _J0
F.Merrill 18

20

Total™
OLYMPIC, NO. 3.

Haight. ..„
W.J. Golcher
JnsUns „ .... «... _

..55

Total
STOCKTON.

Loneers —.—. ...

C.Merrill

67 Total™
OLYMPIC, NO. 2.

22 F.Feodoer
18 "Trombone" .

23 Grant. _„_

Total

Hobson .

Dr. Bangs ...

Carroll

Total-..

63 Total

GARDEN CITY, NO. 2.

The entries and scores for the Club Championship were as

follows:

OLYMPIC TEAM.
O. Fendner-
C.Naumann _
A.J. Webb -
C. A. Haight „
W, J. Goicher —
F. Feudner..

Total- _ 110 r'Otal

.

LINCOLN TEAM.
P. B. Bekear*
G. Franzen- _
D. Daniels -. „
Edg. Forster !

W. G. Robertson..™ ™
A. Flickinger

EMPIRE TEAM.
E. Klevfsahl

.

G. Debenham
F. W. King
W. Sears
O. T. Mitchell-
H.Bicklefeon....

Total

STOCKTON TEAM.
—96

C. J, Haas 17
O. M. Jodv _ - 17
C. A. Merrill 14
H. Longers _1S
O. Atherton __15
F. Merrill-

Total.. ..92

G-uns and Loads.

The following table of guns and loads used daring the

tournament by those who Bhot in most of the events will in-

terest our readers. The guns used were: L. C. Smith 21,

Greener 15, Parker 15, Clabrough 14, Remington 7, "Win-

chester 5, Lefevre 4, Scott 2, Colt 2, Cashmore 1, Buckley 1,

Snyder 1, Francotte , Imperial 1. Total 90. (A year ago,
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daring the tournament held at Alameda Junction, the guns

used were: Parker 25, Smith 19, Greener 17, Winchester

12, Lefevre 10, Clabrough 10, Remington 8, Colt 9, Francotte

3, Ithaca 1, Ecker 1, Snyder 1, Scott 1, laddie 1, Bernard 1,

W. Richards 1. Total 122.) The powders used were Da

Pont 39, Gold Dust 30, E. C. 9, Hszird 5, C. P. W. 3. (Last

year—Da Pont 45, Gold Dust 38, C. P. W. 15, Hazard 9,

Tamalpais 4, E. C. 4, Schultza 1) The shells used were:

8mofeeless 26, Leader 19, High Base 17, Acme 11, Nitre 7,

Challenge 3, Repeater 2, Trap 2. (Last year, Smokeless 46,

High Base 39, Acme 14, Leader 10, Nitre 5, Trap 4, Rival 1.)

Should any errors be found in tbe following list we would

feel indebted if the gentlemen named would send in the proper

corrections at once:

Name Qvs, Powder and Shell

Andrua, W F Parker— 3'4 d Du Pont—Smo. 1%
Anderson, G H Greener—3'4 d Du Pont—Smo l 1-8

Atberton^ G- Remington—J6 grGold Dust—H B 1*4

Atherton, C W Parker -3M d nu Pont—Smo 1!^
Bekeart, P B Smith—3J£ d E C-Smo 1!^

Brans, J Greener—V4 du Pont—Smo V4
Banes. DrKH Park r—50 er Gold Dust-H B l l4
"UoU." Tom .Colt & Remington—3!j' Du Pont—SmoJV
Carroll, J R Clabrough—50 gr Gold Dust, Nitro ~V4
"Chestnut" Smith ACashmore— 59 gr G'd D't—Ac'el!<
Dan els, D „«reener—3J4 d Du Pont—Nttro .114
Debenham, G Smith—15 gr Gold Dust—Nitro ~....1}$
Durham, L Smith—46 gr Gold Duat H B 1 ]-

Emmerson, J J Remington—3d Du Pont— Repeater 1M
Forster, Eug Smiih— *»4 d EC—Acme V4
Forster Edg Smith—3M d E C—Smo ]J4
FHcklnger, A G Smith—3^ Du Pont— Nitro _l l4
Fraozen.Geo Greener—3M Du Pont—Leader _ 1J4
Feadner, Otto .Smith— J8 gr Gold unst—Leader l l4
Feudner. Fred Smith—48 gr Gold Dust—Leader 1J<
Foin.CL _ Winchester— 3 d Hazard—H B 1 1-8

Grant, C F Clahroueh—3M d Du Pont—Smo 1 1-

"Grant," F Smiih— 3Ji d E C— Leader 1J4
Golcher- H. C Clabrough—3^ d Du Pout—Smo ~V4
Golcberi W J Clabroueh—3*4 d Du Pout—Smo ~V4
Grubb, I R D Colt & Remington— All kinds—Acme.... 1 1-8

G»orge, DrWB Parker—43 gr Gold Dust—H B V4
Halgnt.CA Greener—3M d Du Pont— Leader. 1*4

Hoyt, H A Winchester—&% d Du Pont—Leader 1'4

Hof-fline.H Scoit—3!^ d Du Pool—Leader l l4
Hyde, Dr AT Greener—45 gr Gold Dust—H B l 3-1

Haner, J B Greener—3d OP W—Leader 11-8

Ho-aop, FA Smith—48 gr Gold Dust— Leader ,...lj<f

"Heidelberg" Parker 50 grGold Dust— Mtro 1*4

Hartley, AC B 'ckley—48 gr Go*d Dust—Smo 1\£

Hobson. WB .Parker—3 d C P W—Nitro V4
Haas, C J Snyder—3 d Do Pont—Smo 1 1-f

Justlns, H „Parker—V4 nu Pont—Leader _i>4

Javette, L Parker—3Vq d Dn Pont—Challenge- 1M
Jones, Reese. Remington-3 d Du Pont—Repeater 1>4

Judy, O M Greener—3d Du Pont—Smo V4
Karney, J Greener—3^ d Du Pont—Trap .AM
Klevesahl.E Parker-3M d DuPoot^Trap lfcf

King, F W Greener—45 gr Gold Dost—H B \%
Looeers, H Smith—3,4 Hazard—Smo 1%
Leighton, C E Parker—45grGoM Dust—H B 1%
Leon, H Winchester—

3

M Du Pont—Smo \)4
Merrill, C A .Greener—45 gr Gold Dust—H B 1 1-f

M-rrill, F .Remington—45 gr Gold Dust—H B 1J4
McKae, P .Parker—48 gr Hold Dust—Acme V4
Murphv, Pete Smi h—3M E C—Leader ljtf

McCutchen, 1 B Remington—3J4 CP W—Smo IJrf

Atattesoo, E P Clabrough— '&'4 Du Pont—Smo 1 1-8

MItche I.CT Winchester—3% Hazard—Acme V4
Nauman, C ..Clabrough - 48 gr Gold Dust—Acme 1M
Neustadter, N H Greener—3M d Du Pont—Leader 1 1-8

Owens, L D Clabrough—3« DuPont-Smo 1 1-8

O'Nell, W J Parker—3 gr Hazard—H B 1 1-8

Peterson, FE Scott—%% gr Du Pont—Chal 1J4
Price. W H-... Clabrough—Z x4 Du Pont—Smo 1 1-8

Rlcklefeon, H .Lefevre- 48 grGold Dust—Acme -11-8
Robertson, W A .Clabrough—45 gr Gold Dust—Leader 1 1-8

Ross, J Letevre—48 gr Gold Dust—H B V4
Remfree,W J Clabrough—4S gr Gold Dust—H B V4
Rice, J Smith—3M Du Pont—Cbal 1'4

Sciultze, E L Greener—Z'4 Du PODt—wmo V4
Sears, W Lefevre—3^ Hazard—Leader V4
Beaver, HH Winchester—3 d Du Pont—Leader... 11-8
Shackelton, J Clabrough—S4 gr Du Pont—Nitro 1M
Shaw, C H Smith—A l4 Du Pont-Smo 1 1-8

Tavlor. J P Francotte—3'4 B C —H B 1*4

Taylor, Jos Letevre—42 Gold Dust—H B V4
Vaugban. J E Smith—45 gr Gold Dust—Acme lj£

Vernon, F Greener—V4 Du Pont—Leader \\4
Vernon, H Gieener—3M Du Pont—Leader V4
Varien Wm Smlti—

3

1* Du Pont—Smo 1»4

Wehb, A J Smith-48 g<- Gold Dust—Acme \\4
White. H H Clabrough—42 gr Gold Dust—Acme 1 1-8

Wills, W Imperial—45 gr Oo'd Dust—Smo l\4

Ward. H C Smiih—Z% d E C—Leader 1#
Work, T A Parker—Z% d Du Pont—Smo J)4
Wnltworth, Lieut P. ..Smith—Z>4 d E C—Leader * 1 1-S

Zelaer, C H Parker—48 gr Gold Dust—Acme lii
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Live Bird Tournament.

The pigeon shooting tournament of the Olympic Gun Club

commencing yesterday and continuing to-day and to-morrow,

promised from all indications, at the time of our going to

press, to be a success in every feature. A large entry list

was anticipated; qnite a number of the shooters who attended

the blue-rock tournament will stay over and enter the live*

bird matches. A full report of the shoot will appear next

week.

Target Aesooiation Election.

The annual election of officers of the California In-

animate Target Association was held last Sunday night, May
29th, at the Occidental Hotel and resulted as follows: Presi-

dent, Dr. W. S. George, Antioch; Vice Presidents, Dr. A.

M. Barker, San Jose; O- M. Judy, Visalia; D. Daniels, San
Francisco; Dr. A. T. Hyde, Merced; and Frank Merrill,

Stockton; Secretary, A. Gunzendorfer (re-elected). It was
decided that the next shoot of the association would be held

at Antioch on May 2y and 30, 1S99.

Alert Gun Olub.

The club shoot at Bird's Point was held last Sunday,

a number of practice and pool events took place. The

attendance of members, from week to week, is noticeably on

the increase. The club has secured 540 acres of fine shoot-

ing grounds near WoodBide, which has the reputation of

affording good deer and 'quail hunting. A fine trout stream

runs through tbe tract. A club house and other accommoda-
tions for the club members is on the preserve.

Santa Oruz Gun Olub.

The Santa Cruz Gun Club held a shoot on Sunday, May

22d. The scores made in a race at twenty-five targets

were,

Enrlght ; 15 Bartlet.....

Trap Shoot at Antioch.

A delegation of Martinez shooters visited the Antioch Gnn
Club at Antioch recently. The following scores were made
in four blue-rock races:

25 20 20 10

Targets Targets Targets Targets

F. Hodapp 18 11 13 7
Reese Jones 11 10 13 4
J.Anderson 19 15 17 7
G. 3. Woolbert 13 — — —
J. Boss 21 20 17 8

*.C. Hartley 19 20 *— *—
James Taylor _ 20 13 IS *—
W.J Remfree 19 12 15 9
Wm. Altlzer 11 15 ]5 9
Dr. W. S. George 18 12 13 2
Joe Tavlor „ 9 4 8 5

Chas. Bullock 15 — — —

A Wonderful Deer.

Historians and scribes have assiduously from the days of

'49 exhausted fact, fiction and every other old thing in ex-

ploiting the various wonderB and resources of California, the

latest aspirant for a blast with tbe trump of fame is the

engineer of the flying squadron en the Fort Bragg Advo-

cate, who notes that on " Saturday a man by the name of

Fitzgerald, living on a claim near Blue Lakes, was seriously

injured by being shot through both l^g3 by a man named
Hurst, who claims he did it by accident, taking Fitzgerald

for a deer, who was diggirjg at tbe time."

The scribe, however, fails to state whether the shootee (or

the deer), was digging a well or spuds.

AMERICAN SHOOTING ASSOCIATION.

Rules for Inanimate Target Shooting.

Revised January 1, 1893, by C. W. DrancK.

Rule 1— Judges and Referee—Two judges and a referee or a

referee alone, shall be selected by the management, or tbe

contestants, whose decision shall be final.

Rule 2—Duties of the Referee—The referee shall see that the

traps ari perfectly set at the beginning of the match, and

kept in order to the finish. He shall endeavor to make the

targets conform to the flight and direction indicated in Rule

No. 7. He shall test any trap upon application of the

shooter at any time by throwing a trial target therefrom.

He may at any time, and must when so requested by a con-

testant, select one or more cartridges from those of a shooter

at the score, and publicly test the same for proper loading.

If tbe cartridge, or cartridges, are found to be improperly

loaded, the shooter shall suffer the penalty as provided for in

Rale No. 11.

Rule 3—Scorer—A scorer shall be appointed, by the man-

agement, whose score shall be tbe official one. All scoring

shall be done with ink, or indelible pencil. The scoring of

a lost target shall be indicated by a "0," and a broken target

by the figure
tl
l."

Rule 4

—

Poller—A puller, or pullers, shall be appointed

by the management, whose duty it shall be to see that the

trap or traps shall be instantly sprung when the shooter calls

"pull," and shfll be placed in such a position that the

shooter will have no means of knowing by his actions which

trap is to be pulled. In single target shooting he shall pull

the traps as decided by a trap-pulling indicator, or other
means that may have been provided by the management, so

that the shooter will have no means of knowing which trap

the target is to be thrown from.

Rule 5

—

Pulling the Traps—Section 1—Traps may be pulled

in regular order from 1 to 3, or 1 to 5. or vice versa, if so de-

cided by the management.
Sec. 2—If the shooting is from trap3 to be pulled in regu-

lar order, the shooter may refuse the target from the trap not

so palled; but if he shoots, the result must be scored.

Sec. 3—If the trap is sprung before, or at any noticeable

interval after, the shooter calls "pall," he can accept or re-

fuse the targe'; but if he shoots, the result m'jst be scored.

Sec. 4—If the puller, or pullers, do not pull in accordance

to the indicator, or other means provided, they shall be

removed and others substituted.

Shooters scotb

DIAGRAM A.

(See Rales 6 and 7.)

Note—To get aDgles for birds thrown from traps 1 and 3, measure
Bix yards from trap No. 2 od line to shooter's score to point marked
"A": lines drawn from this point across traps 1 and 3 will give proper

direction of flight.

Rule 6—Arrangement of Traps—All matches ehall be shot

in ths segment of a circle (see diagrams A and B), or in a
straight line (see diagram C). When in the segment of a
circle, the radius of the circle shall be eighteen yards. In
all cases the shooter's position shall not be less from each trap
than the rises provided for in Rule 7. The traps ehall be
numbered from 1, on the left, to No. 3 or No. 5, on the righi,

consecutively, according to the number used, as shown in the
diagram.

Rule 7—Adjusting 1'raps—Section 1—All traps must be
adjusted to throw the targets a distance of not less than 40
yardp, nor more than 60 yards. If any trap be found to be
too weak to throw the required distance, a new trap or spring
that wilt, must be substituted.

Sec 2—The lever or projecting arm of the trap shall be so
adjusted that the elevation of the target in its Sight at a dis-

tance of 10 yards from the t ap shall not be more than 12
feet, nor less than 6 feet, and the angles of flight shall be as

follows:

If three trap3 are used (see diagram A)

—

No. 1 trap shall be set to throw a left quartering target.

No. 2 trap shall be set to throw a straightaway target.

No. 3 trap shall be set to throw a right quartering target.

If five (raps are used (see diagrams B and C)

—

No. 1 trap shall be set to throw a light quartering target.

No. 2 trap shall be Bet to throw a left quartering target.

No. 3 trap shall be set to throw a straightaway target.

No 4 trap ehall be set to throw a rigbt quartering target.

No. 5 trap shall be set to throw a left quartering target.

Traps Nos. I and 5 shall be set to throw the targets so that
the line of flight shall cross that of the straightaway target at

a point not less than 10 yards nor more than 20 yards from
trap No. 3.

Sec. 3—After the traps are set for these angles, if the tar-

get for any reason shall take a different course, it shall be
considered a fair target, provided the trap has not been
changed.

Shootersscore

DIAGRAM B.

(See Rules 6 and 7.1

Note.—To get angles for birds thrown from traps 2 and 4, measure
six yards from trap No. 3 on line to shooter's score to point marked
"A"; lines drawn from this point across traps 2 and 4 will give the

proper direction of flight. The birds from traps 1 and 5 should cross

the line of flight of the straightaway bird not more than twenty nor
less than ten yards from trap No. 3.

Shootersscore

DIAGRAM C.

(See Rules 6 and 7.)

Note —To get angles for birds thrown from traps 2 and 4, measure

six yards from trap No. 3 on line to shooter's score to point marked

"A"- lines drawn from thiB point across traps 2 and 4 will give toe

proper direction of flight. The birds irom traps 1 and 5shouid cross

the line of flight of the straicbtaway bird not more than twenty nor

less than ten yards from trap No. 3.

Rule 8—Screens—Either pits or screens, or both, may be

UBed, bat the ecreene must not be higher than ia actually

necessary to fully protect the trapper.
#

Ru le 9—2V, e Rise—In single target shooting the rise shall

be:

18 yards for 10-bore guns.

16 yards for 12-bore guns.

14 yards for 14 and 16-bore guns.

13 yards for 20-bore guns.

In double target shooting the rise shall be:

16 yards for 10-bore guns.

14 yards for 12-bore guns.

12 yards for 14 and 16-bore gans.

11 yards for 20-bore guns.

All distances mentioned in these ruleH mast be accurate

measurements.
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Rule 10

—

Caliber and Weight of Guns—So gun of larger

caliber than 10-bore shall be used, and the weight of all guns
shall be unlimited.

Kale 11—Loads—Charge of powder unlimited. Charge of

shot not to exceed one aod one-quarter ounces American
Association, or Dixon's measure, a track. Any shooter us*

Ing a lareer quantity of shot shall forfeit his entrance money
and rights in the match.

Note—If, in the opinion of the management, with the

unanimous consent of the contestants, a shooter has Dot wil-

fullv violated this rule, his entrance money shall be returned

to Mm.
Kale 12

—

Loading Guns—In single target shooting only

one barrel shall be loaded at a time, and the cartridge shall

not be placed in the barrel nntil afcer the shooter has taken

his position at the score.

In double target shooting both barrels shall be loaded at

the score. Cartridges must be removed from the gun before

leaving the score.

Role 13—Position of Gun—Any the shooter may adopt.

Rule 14—Single Target Shooting—When the traps are set

in the segment of a circle,each contestant shall shoot at three

or more targets before leaving the score. If two targets are

sprung at the same time and the contestant does not shoot, it

shall be declared "Xo targets;" but if he shoots, the result

mast be scored.

Rale 15- Double Target Shooting—Both traps mu3t be

pulled simultaneously, and each contestant shall shoot at

three or five pairs, consecutively, thrown as follows: If three

traps are used, the firai pairBhail be thrown from 1 and 2,

the second pair from 2 and 3, the third pair from 1 and 3,

the fourth pair from 1 and 2, and the fifth pair from 2 and

3.

If five traps are used, the first pair shall be thrown from 2

and 3, the second pair from 3 aDd 4, the third pair from 2

and 4, the fourth pair from 2 and 3, and the fifth pair from

3 and 4.

If onlv one target is thrown, it shall be declared "No tar-

get e."

If a target be lost for reasons stated in Rule 19, Sec. 1, it

shall be declared "No targets." If one be a fair and the

other an imperfect target, it shall be declared "No targets."

Bat if the shooter accepts an imperfect target, or targets, the

result must be scored.

If both targets are broken by one barrel, it shall be declared

"No targets.' If the shooter fires both barrels at ooe target

intentionally, it shall be scored "Lost targets." But if the

second barrel be discharged accidentally, it shall be "No tar-

geU."

Rule 16 — Rapid Firing System—When the traps are set in

a straight line and the rapid firing system is to be used, there

shall be a screen before each trap on which shall appear the

number of the trap, from No. 1 on the left, and each shooter

shall stand at score opposite th*> trsp from which the target

is to be thrown for him to shoot at. After he has shot at his

first target he shall pass to the next score to the right, and so

continue nmil he reaches the end of the score, when he shall

return to the score opposite No. 1, and continue as before

until his score is finished. If shooters are annoyed, or there

is delay in shooting by the smoke of previous shots, the traps

mav be pulled in reverse order, commencing with the trap

on the right.

Rule 17

—

Class Shoo'.ing—All shooting shall be class shoot-

ing, unless otherwise stared by the management.
Rule IS

—

Broken Targets—A target to be scored "broken,"
most have a preceptible piece broken from it while in the

air. A "dusted" target is not a broken target. No target

shall be retrieved for shot marks.
If a target be broken by a trap, (he shooter may claim an-

other target, as provided for in Rule 19; but if he shoots,

the result ma°t be scored.

Rale 19

—

Allowing Another Target—Section 1—The shooter

Bhall be allowed another target for the following reasons:

(a) For a target broken by the trap.

(b) For any defect in the gun or load, causing a

miss-fire.

(c) If the contestant is interfered with, or balked, or

there is other similar reason why it should be done, the
referee mav allow another target.

Sec. 2—When the shooting is at known angles he shall

have another target from the same trap; but if the shootiog
is at unknown angles he shall have another target from an
uoknown trap, to be decided by the indicator, except it be
the last trap, when the shooter has the right to know which
trap is to be sprung. In this case he shall have another tar-

get from the same trap.

Note—When a shooter, in breaking his gun to put in the
Bhells, faih to break it far enough to cock the gun, it is con-
sidered his own carelessness, and not sufficient excuse for the
allowance of another target.

Rule 20.

—

Lost Targets—Targets shall be scored lost if the
shooter fails to load, cock, adjust safety on gun, or pulls the
wrong trigger.

Rule 21.— Tie Shooting—Section 1.—All ties shall be shot
off at the original distance, and as soon after the match as
practicable, at the following number of birds:

Ties on Single Targets.—In sicgle target matches of 25
targets or less, on three traps, 3 targets; five traps, five tar-

gets. In matches of 26 targets to 50 inclnsive.on three traps,

6 targets; five traps, 10 targets. In matches of ever 50, on
three traps. 15 targets; five traps, 25 targets.

Ties on Double Targets —In double target matches of 1(1

pairs or less, on three traps, 3 pairs. In matches of more
than 10 pairs, 5 pairs, thrown from traps 1 and 3. It five

traps are used, the same number shall be thrown in each
case, from traps 2 aod 4 (unless otherwise arranged by the
management, and so stated or understood previous to the be-
ginning of the match.)

Sec 2.— If, in a series of matches, the result prove a tie,

such tie shall be shot off at the original number of targets.

Rule 22.

—

Announcing the Score—Section 1.—When two
judges and a referee are serving, one of the judges shall an-
nounce the result of each shot distinctly, and it sball be
called back by the scorer.

(The call for a broken target shall be "Broke," and the
call for a missed tareet shall be "Lost.")

If the second judge disagrees with the decision of the
jodge calling, he shall announce it at once before another
target is thrown, and the referee shall decide it. In case of
another target being thrown before the referee's decision,
the target so throwD shall be "No target."

Sec. 2. —At the close of each shooter's score the result

must be announced, If claimed to be wrong, the error, if

aDy, must be corrected at once.

*&z

Rale 23.

—

Shooter at the Score—In all contests the shooter
must be at the score within three minutes after his name is

called to shoot, or he forfeits his right in the match.
Rul« 24

—

Forbidden Shooting—No shooting will be per-
mitted in the enclosure olher than at the score; and in case
there is no enclosure, no shooting within 200 yards of the
score, without the consent of the management.

Dove Shooting Season.

Although the season for dove shooting will not be in for

several weeks yet, we note in several exchanges that the

coming sport will not be overlooked; in fact, in some sec-

tions the natives are already anticipating the visits cf city

sportsmen by indulging in illegal shooting and getting what

they consider the first pick of the crop. The Wheatland

Four Corners has the following to say in regard to doves in

that section

:

"We were out in the country one day this week and were

pleased to see besides a promising grain crop sigos of a large

'dove crop ' Bordering the grain fields the fences were lined

with doves. The birds were more plentiful than ever before

at this seasoD. Speculating upon this we have come to the

conclusion that the drouth in the lower part of the State has

driven the birds to this Bection for feed. If such is the case.

the sportsmen of this section of the Sacramento valley be-

tween Sacramento a-id Chico will have dove shooting such

as they never had before."

The Sacramento Record not*s a different state of aSaire :

"It 16 learned that several parties have been violating the
game law bv shoo'.ing doves during the close season. The
open season does not commence UDtil July loth, six weeks
from now, and many of the birds are now nesting and should
not be destroyed. Game Warden Helms is on the lookout
for violators of the law, but has a very large territory to

cover. It is probable, however, that he will before long
make a capture, and as the penalty is a heavy one, the cases
dow coming before the Superior Court, some one will pay
dearly for the fun of slaughtering the birds and leaving the
young ones to starve It is to be hoped that members of the
various sportsmen's club3 will lend their aid in the detection
of those who show their contempt of the law."

Coming Events.

June 3-4-5—State Live Bird Tournament, Ingleaide grounds.
Grounds. Alameda.
June 12—Olympic Gun Ctnb {live birds), Iogleride.
Jnne 12—Empire Gun Clnb (blue-roekfO. Alameda Point.
June 12—Alert Gun Club (Blue-rocks) Birds Point.
Jnne 12-26—South End Gun Clnb (blue-rocks). Colma.
June 19—Lincoln Gnn Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
Jnne 26—Olvmpic Gun Club (blue-rocks). Inglcside.
July 3—California Wing Club (live birds) Inglestde.
July 3—Reliance Gnn Clnb, Webster street. Alameda.
July 3—Golden Gate Gun Club (blue-rocks) Pacific Tournament

By this meant: of fishing thousands of young fish were
killed and the stream depleted of trout. The legislature
passed a law protecting the fish from this kind of vandalism,
and only allowing them to be caught from Juoe 1st to Octo-
ber 1 of each year. The fi$b and game commissioners in-
tend to prosecute all offenders against the law and if caught
fishing out of season, a fine will be imposed that will put a
stop to any repition of the act.

There is another useful tool which goes with me in my
fly-book, which h not on the market. It is a small ihree-

inch ivory "marlin-spike," as a sailor would call it, it was
made and given to me by the late Ira Wood I had picked
at knots in lines and in leaders with the sharp point of a pen-
knife time and again to the detriment of Hoes aod leaders,

when Ira gave me this delicate, round-pointed bit of ivory,

and now I never go fishing without it. It will work into a
knot without hurting the most delicate gut. Every time I
u?e it, tbe memory of Ira Wood comfs up and I can hear
him say : ''Stop picking your leader into rags and use this.

There now the koot is untangled and your leader is as good
as ever". Among the things which an angler may add to bis

kit is one of Ira Wood's marlin-spikes.—Fred Mather in

Foiest and Stream.

There is considerable difference in the fighting qualities of
various fish. Black bv=s have always held the reputation for

gameness, and fairly divide with the muscalonge and trout
the chief honors in that line. Tarpon and salmon are also

in tbe same category, while bluefish an ' striped bass have
their sdmirera bv the thtaaands. Tbe United States is, io

fact, extremely rich in fish that are not only good to eat, but
very good to catch.

No one but an angler knows the thrill that runs through
his nerve centres when he hears the reel singing and sees the
rod bending under the fierce rushes of a large fish, well
hooked and fighting for his freedom. The boy who hauls a
tomcrd from the waters of the North River feels this thrill

in onlv slighter degree than his more fortunate brother angler
who is fast on a big trout in one of the Rangeley lakes, the
pride af the State of Maine.

A number ob striped bass have been caught recently on the

other side of the bav, on a Golcher spoon. The best fishiog

has been found in water of a depth of four feet or less, on an
incoming tide, not too clear nor yel too mnddy. In clear

water tbe fi«h are wary aod keep away except when the an-

gler is trolling from a boat, when the water is very muddy
the bait cannot be seen by the fisb.

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Fred Johnson. F. W. S. Van Slyke and John Butler
fiBhed San Gregorio and Pescadero lagoons on Sunday and
Monday last. They had very good luck. The fly-fishing

being excellent, a number of half-pounders were, caught in

San Gregorio laeoon with a spoon. The parly took quite a
lot of fingerlings which were retnroe J to the water, much to

the amazement of the natives.

Every angler is invited to drop as a line occasionally, telling us of
the condition of the streams they have visited, the trilling lnre,
the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of
interest to anglers.

Oominff Events.

Jnne 4-5.—San Francisco Fly-Casting Clnb. Eighth aeries of
Saturday and Sunday contests. Stow Lake. Golden Gate Park.
June .8-9—West Michigan Fly-Casting Association, First Angling

Tournament. Grand Kapids, Mich.

Fly Casting Club.

The eighth series of the season's contests by members of

the San Francisco Fly-Casting Club will commence to-day at

2 P. M,
}
at Stow Lake and be continued to-morrow at 10 A- :.:.

At the last regular business meeting of the club held Tues-

day evening, May 24th, the rules governing club contests

were modified for the purpose of enabling re-entries of mem-
bers so that back scores in the various events could be cast,

thus allowing a showing to be made by the fly-casters in the

season's averages.
- —

Trout Protection in Arizona.

"Del" Cooper and F. Ireland have returned from a several

weeks trip to the McCloud. Thev caught many fine fish.

The sport is first-class in the McCloud at present. The
brown hackle with a red tail, cow-dung, royal coachman and
grey hackle are the best killers.

Henry Laugenour writes to the "Woodland Mail that fish-

ing at Allen Springs, Lake County, is "all right." He says

a man who cannot catch from fifty to seventy-five fine trout

in two boors is "n. g." We know the ex-essemblyman and
agree with him in his statement.

Judge E. M. Doe of Flagstaff, Ar., territorial fish aod
game commission, has appointei Lewis H. Thomas assistant

commissioner. Mr. Thomas lives on Oak Creek, the famous

trout fishing grounds of Northern Arizona. During the past

three years large numbers of trout have been ruthlessly killed

by persons who set traps and used dynamite for the purpose

of making large catches, the trout being sold for their own
special benefit.

Fish Commissioner Vogelsang returned from the McCloud
last Monday. He reports flv-fishing good in the river at

present. He caught 20 fine nib. averaging from one to one

and a half pounds each.

According to an English sportiog exchange, there seems

to be a sentiment growing in favor amoug English anglers

in favor of taxiog rods.

Frank Dolliver. Andy and Beveral others have been catch-

ing a few striped bass on the wharves across the bay daring

the week.
-•

Since the late rains good catches have been made in

Boulder Creek, the upper Lagunitas ani Santa Rosa creek.

R. E. A. 'senbruck fished the Lagunitas down to Paper
Mill last Suod \y, He had very fine luck.

W. A. Keliehor has had grand sport with the salmon in

Monterey bay recently.

Bay fishing is most excellent at present.
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San Franciaoo Bench Show.

(CONCLUSION OF AWARDS).

BLACK AND TAN TERRIERS—Open Dogs—3d, Mrs
Buchanan's Tip.

SKYE TERRIERS—Limit Dogs—1st, Mrs- F G San-
born's Little Billie.

Limit Bitches—1st, Mies Abbie Meehan's Flora

Open Doge—1st, Mrs F G Sanborn's BismareB

Open BitcheE—lat, Mrs F G Sanborn's Trilby; 2d, MrB
Wm L Oliver's Topsy; 3d, Mrs F G Sanborn's Peggy

Winners' Class.Dogs—1st and Reserve, Mrs F G Sanborn's

Bismarck and Litle Billie

Winners' Class, BitcheE— 1st, F G Sanborn's Trilby; Re-
serve, Miss Abbie Meehan's Flora
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS—Limit Dogs—1st, E At-

tridge's Little Joker
Limit Bitches—1st, E Attridge's Gypsy.
Open Doge—lat, E Attridge's Joker II
Open Bitches—1st, E Attridge's Bradford Dot
Winners'CIass.Dogs—l9t,EAttridge's Little Joker. Bitches

1st, E Attridge's Gvpsy.
POMMERANIAN (Spitz)—Limit Dogs—1st, Mrs C E

Hutchinson's Snowball
Open Does and Bitches—1st, E C Biggs' Prince; 2d, G H

Wallis' Ophelia
Winners' Class—1st, E C Biggs' Prince; Reserve, Mrs C

E Hutcbineon's Snowball
JAPANESE SPANIELS—Novice Dogs—1st, Miss Viola

Piercy's Jap
Limit Dogs—1st, Miss Freda Hatje's Jap H; 2d, Miss V

Piercy's Jap; 3d, Miss Ida A Killey's Kekko
Limit Bitches—1st, H A Wegener's Yum Yom
Open Dogs—1st, Miss Rose Hooper's Mikado; 2d, Miss

V. Piercy's Jap; 3d, W. 8. Kittle's Our Jap
Winners' Class, Dogs—1st, 'Miss Rose Hooper's Mikado;

Reserve, Miss Freda Hatjs's Jap H
Winners' CUbb, Bitches—1st, H A Wegener's Yum Yum.
DACH8HUNDE—Dog Pupp-'es -lst.C W Gross' Valtien;

2d. Mrs H O Trowbridge's Dachsel; 3d. H B Vogal's Blitz.

Bitch Puppies—1st, Mrs H B Vogal's Hilda II.

Novice Dogs—1st, Dr. H. Kreutzmann's Waldmann; 2d,
Geo E Raubinger's Scottv

Limit Dogs—1st and 2d, Dr H Kreutzmann's Waldmann,
Kruger
Limit Bitches—1st, C W Gross' Valtiena
Open Does—1st, J B Rheinhardt's Fritz
Winners' Class, Does—1st, C W Gross' Valtian; Reserve,

Dr H Kreutzmann's Waldmann
Winners' Class. Bitches—lat. C W Gross Valtiens; Re-

serve. Mrs H B Voeal's Hilda II
PUGS—Novice Dogs— 1st, G B Burline's Punch
Limit Bitches—1st, MisB Florence Coffey's Dolly C
Open Dogs—1st, MrsG B Burling's Nip
Winners' Class, Dogs—1st and Reserve,MrB G B Burling's

Nip, Punch
Winners' Class, BitcbeB—lat, Miss F Coffev's Dolly C
TOY TERRIER8 (other than Yorkshire)—Limit Dogs

and Bitches—1st and 2d, J C Farlev's Tiny, Moxie
Open Bitches—1st, J C Farley's Midget
Winners' Class—1st and Reserve, J C Farley's Tiny, Mid-

get

Miscellaneous Class—1st and 2d, G Allen's (Irish Wolf-
hounds) Wenvoe Zars.Sycamore Tatters; 3d,C J Wohlander's
(Chow-Chow) Columbus

SPECIAL AWARDS.

Mastiffs—Oelrich's gold medal for beat, W E Meek's Cali-
fornia Cube; San Francisco Kennel Club's gold medal for

best, opposite sex to winner of Oelrich's medal, Frank P
Thwaite's California Echo; Pacific Mastiff Club's competitive
trophy for beet in Bhow, irrespective of sex or club member-
ship, Frank P Thwaite's California Echo.

Great Danes ("Deutsche Dogge")—Dr F W d'Evelvn's
trophy for best, Charles Dresser's Blinker Morphy; W R
Hearst's gold medal for best, the opposite sex to winner of
LVEvelyn trophy, Mrs A Roncouverri's Queen; San Fran-
cisco Kennel Club's silver medal for best dog puppv, M E
Livington's Commodore Dewev; San Francisco Kennel
Club's silver medal for best bitch puppy, Alfred FuDke's
Lady Landesbrough.

8t. Bernards (Rough Coated)—A B Spreckels' "Presi-
dent's trophy" for best, Mrs E F Beck's Montana Queen;
W R Hearst's eold and jeweled medal for best, opposite sex
to winner of President's trophy, W B Irvine's Ormonde;
8an Francisco Kennel Club's silver medal for best puppy,
Mrs VC Driffield's Pasha.
Newfoundlands — Baltimore Kennel Association's club

medal for best, William Merz' George M.
Deerhounds—Dr F W Skaife'B eold medal for best, Dr W

F McNutt's Polo; Baltimore Kennel Association^ club
medal for best, opposite sex to winner of Skaife medal, Mrs
W B Hooper's Lassie H.

_
Greyhounds — Interstate Coursing Club of California's

silver cup for best, E V Sullivan's Skyball; Union Park
Coorsine Association's Bilver cup for" best bitch, John Grace's
Nellie Conroy: California Turfs award for best, opposite sex
to winner of Breeder and 8portsman's award, John
Grace's Nellie Coorov; E V Sullivan'B $100 for best, E V
Sullivan's Skyball; $50 for best bitch, John Grace's Nellie
Conroy; $25 for best puppy, W C Gla«son's Petronia=; E V
8nllivan's silver cup for best, E V Sullivan's Skyball: San
Francisco Kennel Club silver medal for best puppy, opposite
sex to winner of E V Sullivan's prize, Mrs P A William's

Clara B; Bbeedeb and Sportsman's award for best, E}V
Sullivan's 8kyball; R E deB Lopez's trophv for best bitch,
John Grace's Nellie Conroy; best kennel, E V Sullivan.
American Foxhounds—W C Brown's trophy for best, W S

Kittle's Drive; San Francisco Kennel Club's gold medal for
best, opposite sex to winner of Brown's troDhy, H P Nelson's
Queen N; San Francisco Kennel Club's silver medal for fceat

puppy dog, J B ArBt's Major; San Francisco Kennel Club's
silver medal for best bitch puppy, William F HopkinB'
Dinah.

Russian Wolf hoands—San Francisco Kennel Club's Bilver
medal for the best, R N Allen's Saladin.
Bloodhounds—8an Francisco Kennel Club's silver medal

for best. Mount Shasta Kennels' Ben Butler.
Chesapeake Ba< Dogs—San Francisco Kennel Club's silver

medal for best. H Lhnge's Bessie.

Pointers—Verona Kennels' trophy for best, Lucas & Cal-
vin's Alec C; H A Wegener's silver cup for best lightweight,
Lucas & Calvin's Alec C; W R Hearst's gold medal for best
heavyweight, Geo Neale's Queen N; San Franchco Kennel
Club's silver medal for best dog puppy, W Rinerose's Glen-
dale; Breeder and Sportsman's trophy for best, Lucas &
Calvin's Alec C.

English Setters—Verona Kennels' trophy for best, Calam-
ity Kennel's Lock; OelrichB' gold med^l for best, opposite
Bex to winner of the Verona Kennels' trophy, W M Filz-
maurice's Queen Bess; Clabrough, Golcher & Co.'s trophy
best dog pnppy, A Decourtieux' Spot Cash; San Francisco
Kennel Club's silver medal for best bitch puppy, Max
Abrams' Dolly Y.

Irish SetterE—J E De Ruyter's cop for hest, Elcho Ken-
nelB

1 Lady Swiveler; Hearst Gold Medal for best, ODpoaite
sex to winner of the De Ruyter trophy, Elcho Kennels'
Champion Nemo II; San Franci6co Kennel Clob's silver
medal for best dog puppv, Gus Lane's Pilot B; San Francisco
Kennel Club's silver medal for best bitch puppy, Du Val
Moore's Queen Bess.

Gordon Setters—San Franciseo Kennel Club's gold medal
for best, Fred A Elliott's Dick III; San Francisco Kennel
Club's silver medal for best, opposite sex of wiener of gold
medal, J M Vandell's Jewell.

Field Trials Class—Faci6c Coast Field Trials Club's silver

cup for best, Lucas & Calvin's Alec C; 8an Francieco Ken-
nel Club's eold medal for best, opp >site sex to winner of P
C F T C cup, E V Sullivan's Peach Mark.

friBh Water Spaniels—E T Allen Co's trophy for best, W
H Williams' Ch Dan Maloney.
Cocker Spaniels (Black}—H J Crocker's trophy for best

H A Wegener's Dufferin Pastime; Oelrich's gold medal for

best, opposite sex to winner of Crocker trophy, Swiss Moun-
tain Kennels' Banner Trilby; San Francisco Kennel Club's
silver medal for best doe duppy. H A Weeener's Colorado;
San Francisco Kennel Club's silver medal for best bitch

puppy, Mrs E F Beck's Lady Thomhill.
Collies—Palace Hotel trophy for best, Verona Kennels'

Verona Braw Scot; E A Wiltsee's trophy for best, opposite

sex to winner of Palace Hotel trophy, VeroDa Kennels' Ve-
rona Bonnie Brae; San Francisco Kennel Club's silver medal
for best puppy, O J Albee's Alto Clifton, Jr; San Francisco
Kennel Club's silver medal for best bitch puppy, Mrs Julia
A Groom's Gaiety Girl; Club eold medal for best California

bred dog, Veroua KennelB* Verona Braw Scot; Gold medal
for best bred California bitch, Verona Kenneh' "Verona
Bonnie Brae; Club silver medal for beat California bred dog
or bitch in puppy class, O J Albee's Alto Clifton Jr; Stew-
art & Son, Rancho Bonita Kennels' medal for best stud dog,

O J Albee's Alto Clifton.

Dalmatians—Baltimore Kennel Association Club medal
for best, Dr E F McNutt's Hector.

Pood'es—8an Francisco Kennel Club's medal for best

Mrs Dr Fish's Ferra
Bulldogs—San Francisco Kennel Club's silver cup for best,

Thomas Knowles' Conqueror.
bull Terriers—P A Williams' trophy for best, Joseph T,

Cooney's Richmond Lassie; San Francisco Kennel Club's

medal for best, opposite sex to winner of William's trophy,

John Tail's Rastus; San Francisco Kennel Club's silver

medal for best dog puppy. Folsom Kennels' Admiral; San
Francisco Kennel Club's silver medal for oeat bitch puppy,
Joseph T Cooney's Richmond LaBsie; Breeder and Sports-
man's award for best, JoBeph T. Cooney's Richmond Lassie.

Fox Terriers (Smooth Coated)—Shreve & Co.'s silver cup
for best. Rev J W Flinton's Aldon Swaeger; Hearst gold

medal for best, opposite sex to winner of Shreve & Co.'s cup,

Mrs E M Simpson's Golden RestlesF; 8an Francisco Kennsl
Club's silver medal for best dog puppy, N H Hickman's
Count Othmar; San Francisco Kennel Club's silver medal for

beBt bitch puppy. Oraneedale Kennele' Snowfiake; Club medal
for best puppy. N H Hickman's Count Othmar; Club medal
for best doe, N F D'Evelvn's Defender; Club medal for best

bitch, Mrs E M Simpson's Golden ReBtles.

Boston Terriers—Boston Terrier Club's cup for beat, Mrs
H H Carlton's Bessie.

Skye Terriers—Baltimore Kennel Association's medal for

best, Mrs F G 8anborn's BiBmarck.

Yorkshire Terriers—Colonial Hotel's trophy for best, E
Attridge's Little Joker.

Pomeranians or Spilz—Baltimore Kennel Association's

medal for best, Edwin C Briegs' Prince
Japanese 8paniels—8an Francisco Kennal Clnb's silver

medal for best, Mies Rose Hooper's Mikado.
Dachshunde—Hearst eold medil for best, C W Grogs'

Valtien; San Francieco Kennel Club's silver medal for best,

opposite sex to winner of Hearst medal—C W Gross'

Valtiena

Pugs—Baltimore Kennel Association's medal for best, Mrs
C B Burling's Nip.

Toy Terriers—Baltimore Kennel Association's medal for
l)est, J A Farley's Tiny.

Miscellaneous Claas— Baltimore Kennel Association's
medal for beat, Gilbert Allen's Wenvoe Zira (Irish wolf-
hound).

Amerioan Kennel Olub Notes.

The regular quarterly meeting of the American Kennei
Club was held in New York, on May 19th, 1898. H. H.
Hunnewell, president of the associate members, presiding.

Present: Associate members, A. C. Wilmerding and G.
W. H. Ritchie. American Fox Terrier Club, H. H. Hun-
newell, Jr.; American Dachshund Club, Dr. C. Motshen-
bacher; Gordon Setter Club, James B. Blossom; Great Dane
Club, G. Mubs Arnoldt; Milwaukee Kennel and Pet Stock
Association, James Mortimer; National Baegle Clab, H. F.
Schelkass; Pointer Club of America, George Jams; Rhode
Island Kennel Clab, W. C. Codman; San Francieco Kennel
Club, C. B. Knocker; Irish Terrier Club, S. Van Schaicb.
Pet Dog Club, 8. C. Hodge; Metropolitan Kennel Club, Dr'
H. T. Foote; American Spaniel Club, M. A. Viti; Collie
Club. J. Wateon.

Delegates representing the following named clubs were
elected upon recommendation of the membership committee:
Metropolitan Kennel Club, Dr. H. T- Foote; Oakland Ken-
nel Club, A. D. Lewis; American Pet Doe Clab, S. C. Hodge;
Irish Terrier Club, S. Van Schaick; National Greyhound
Club, L. C. Whitoo; Central Beaele Club, Theodore Bollje.
The membership committee refused to approve the cred-

entials of the American Pug Club's delegate, Mr. T. A.
Howard, for cause.

On the 24th day of March the following-named clubs were
in arrears of dues for 1893. and were dropped from the roll
of membership, viz: American Bedliogton Terrier Club,
Bingamhton Industrial Exhibition, Cocker Spaniel Club of
California, Des Moines Kennel Club, Kentucky Kennel
Club, Mohawk Kennel Club, New Jersey Kennel Leaeue,
Southern California Kennel Club, 8tockton Kennel Club,
Victoria Kennel Club, and Washineton City Kennel Gab.
On (he question being raieei as to the recognition of cer-

tain wins at the late 8an Jose show, viz : "The 8anta Clara
Poultry and Kennel Club issued its premium list providing
for a full classification in all breeds. Owing however, to a
large nnmber of said classes failing to fill, it appears from
the certified catalogue that in several instances but one deg
of a breed had been entered, and in several instances bat one
class in a breed had filled; notwithstanding this, winners'
classes had in every case been opeaed and awards given. The
intent of the rule was that competition must be had to make
a doe eligible in the winners' clasf, so that walkovers in
qualifying for a championship would be obviated." It being
shown that the club had complied with the rules of the A.
K. C. all awards were allowed to stand with the exception
of those given to the miscellaneous clasa and to the classes of
a breed of dogs called "California bulldogs." This latter

breed being unknown and unrecognizpd. It iB probable that
action will be taken at the September meetiog tending to
remedy the rules in relation to the winner's class, etc.

Charges dated May 12th, 1898. were submitted to the Sec-
retary: San Francisco Kennel Club vs. J. B. Martin. Re-
misconduct in connection with dog shows. The disposition

made of these charges was not stated in the published ac-

count of the proceedings of the board. Martin has, how-
ever filed his answer in the case.

In the matter of the application of W ebster Jones of San
Francisco for the reinstatement of the English setter Count
Harold, the executive board submitted the following opinion
which *aa accepted, viz: " It is the 3eoBe of this board that

it can find no good reason to depart from precedents already

established, that a doe owned by a suspended or disqualified

person cannot beexhihited by anv subsequent purchaser un-
til the person under discipline shall have been reinstated.

The application is therefore denied."

Count Harold ia listed on page 63 of the marked catalogue

of tbe late bench show, as No. 248, in "Clasa 74. English
setters, Open Dogs" Entered by Webster Jones and "not for

competition."
In the matter of reinstatement of Wade Collins of San

Francisco, the executive board reported as follow?: "By vir-

tue of the recommendation of tbe St. Bernard Club of Cali-

fornia, and four members of the Pacific Advisory Committee
it i3 therefore ordered that Wade Collins be, and is hereby
reinstated." Under the circumstances and in view of the

stand taken by Mr. Collins heretofore, this decision will no
donbt meet with the approval of the coast fanciers.

The executive board reported ae follows in reference to the

case of the American Kennel Club vs. the Pacific MBBtiff Club.

'Ordered, that the action of President. Belmont in suspend-

ing the Pacific MaatiQ Clab and its officers for the adoption

of a resolution prejudicial to the interests of the parent body,

and bis subsequent reinstatement of said club and officers,

upon receipt of notice of tbe reecindine of said resolution,be,

and hereby is, approved and coofirmed."

Coming Events.

COURSING.

June 4-5—Union Confine Part. Regular meetings every Satur-
day Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening
909 Market street.

June 4-5 — Inele^He Cnurslng Park meetings every Saturday
Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Thursday evening, 101

Market street.

The disqualification of Folsom KennelB* bull terrier bitch,

Torpedo, who won first in tbe winners' class for bull terrier

bitches at the bench show, gave tbe award of first to Jos. T.

Cooney's Richmond Lassie.

An English exchange eives the following recipe for (be

dressing of a black cocker spaniel's coat to get him smooth

and ready for the bench: "DresB wilb beat olive oil, half a

pint; parafine 1 ouoce; oleam origani, 1 ounce."

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

WHELF8.

Precita Kennels' collie bitch Lura (Captain Clifton

—

Eixie) whelped May 12,1898.6 degs to Job. Molls' Santa

ClauB (Rhoderick Dhu—Aunt Dinah).
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The Padres and their Successors

Breeders in the Early Days.

- Horse

That the Missions were so overstocked with horses,

that in one or two dry seasons, before their possessions

were wrested from them, horses were killed to make

room for the cattle, is a matter of history, and that did

not prove that the horses were of no value, but that the

surplus was of less worth than even the hides and tallow

of the horned animals.

Great horses among them, and were it necessary at

this day to go so far back for evidence of the great ad-

vantages possessed by horse-breeders here, over those

of any other part of the United States, the testimony

furnished by the horses of these early days would es-

tablish the adaptability of the soil and climate of Cal-

ifornia to promote, not only physical temperament, but

also tend to increasing the nerve force. So eminent an

authority as the Duke of Newcastle, recognized to be

the best horseman of his time, was enthusiastic over

Spanish horses, and there is little question that when
he wrote his English work on horses, published in 1667,

he eulogizes them over all other breeds for the "Mann-
age" or many other purposes, and while giving prefer-

ence to the Barb as the progenitor of racehorses, cites

several instances when the get of Spanish horses or

from Spanish mares excelled on the turf. In the chap-

ter, "'What stallion is the best for Mannage," he states:

"Why not breed to a Neapolitan ? They are too gross

horses; and we breed too big horses in England, by rea-

son both of moisture of the air and ground. \Vhy not

breed of a Barb? They are too slender and too lady-

like for the Mannage, though themselves the best in the

world for it; but their offspring are commonly loose and
weak horses, fitter for running horses than the Mann-
age, so the Spanish horse is in the middle (where virtue

1 es) neither too gross, nor too slender, and the finest

shaped horse in the world. And therefore, have no
other stallion."

Unquestionably the exportation of horses to the Amer-
ican colonies of Spain embraced a good selection of stal-

lions and mares, and when the Mission Fathers made
their choice, the very best obtainable would be selected.

Mark the difference. When the same stock were left

in Mexico and Texas it deteriorated into unruly

vicious mustangs; in California, even under the lax sys-

tem of breeding that prevailed, very many of them that

would justify the encomiums bestowed by the titled

author.

In one respect superior to any other breed of horses

in the world; capacity to gallop almost incredible dis-

tances between "sun and sun," and keep it up for days.

even weeks, with small additional sustenance save that

obtained at the end of a lariat. This will be fully proved
by a quotation from Colton in which is described the
journey of Colonel Fremont from Los Angeles to Mon-
terey and back, and the graphic description of the Eev-
erned author will, without doubt, be a revelation to

many of our readers.

The ride of Col. Fremont in March, 1S47, from the
ciudad de los Angeles to Monterey in Alta California

—

a distance of four hundred and twenty miles—and back,
exhibits in a strong light the iron "nerve of the rider!
and the capacities of the California horse. The party on
this occasion, consisted of the colonel, his friend Don
Jesuse Pico, and his servant Jacob Dodson. Each had
three horses, nine in all, to take their turn under the
saddle, and relieve each other every twenty miles; while
the six looEe horses galloped ahead, required constant
vigianee and action to keep them on the path. The re-
lays were brought under the saddle by the lasso, thrown
by Don Jesuse or Jacob, who, though born and raised
in Washington, in his long expeditions with Col. Fre-
mont, had become expert as a Mexican with the lasso,
sure as a mountaineer with the rifle, equal to either on
horse or foot, and always a lad of courage and fidelity.
The party left los Angeles on the morning of the 22,

at Jaybreak, though the call which took the colonel to
Monterey, had reached him only the evening before.
Their path lay through the wild mountains of San Fern-
a do, where the steep ridge and precipitous glen follow
e-'ch other like the deep hollows and crested waves of
ocean, under the driving force of the storm. It was a

relief when a rough ravineopened its winding gallery on
the line of their path. They reached at length the mari-
time defile of El Rincon, or Punto Gordo, where a
mountain bluff shoulders its way boldly to the sea,

leaving for fifteen miles only a narrow line of broken
coast, lashed at high tide, and in the gale, by the foam-
ing surf. The sun was on the wave of the Pacific, when
they issued from the Rincon; and twilight still lingered

when they reached the hospitable rancho of Don
Thomas Robbins—one hundred and twenty-five miles
from los Angeles, The only limb in the company which
seemed to complain of fatigue was the right arm of

Jacob, incessantly exercised in lashfng the loose horses
to the track, and lassoing the relays. None of the horses

were shod—an iron contrivance unknown here, except
among a few Americans. The gait through the day bad
been a hand-gallop, relieved at short intervals by a light

trot. Here the party rested for the night, while the
horses gathered their food from the young grass which
spread its tender verdure on the field.

Another morning had thrown its splendors on the
forest when the party waved their adieu to their hospit-

able host, and were under way. Their path lay over
the spurs of the Santa Barbara mountains; and close to

that steep ridge, where the California battalion, under
Col. Fremont, encountered on the 25th Dec, 1S46, a
blinding storm, which still throws its sleet and hail

through the dreams of those hardy men. Such was its

overpowering force, that more than a hundred of their
horses dropped down under their saddles. Their bleach-
ing bones still glimmering in the gorges, add hanging on
the cliffs, are the ghastly memorial of its terrific vio-

lence. None but they, who were of their number, can
tell what that bsttalion suffered. The object of that
campaign accomplished, and the conquest of California
secured, the colonel, with his friend and servant, was
now on his brief return. Their path continued over the
flukes and around the bluffs of the coast mountains, re-

lieved at intervals by the less rugged slopes and more
level of the Canada. The hand-gallop and light trot of

their spirited animals brought them, at set of sun, to
the rancho of their friend, Capt. Dana, where they
supped, and then proceeding on to San Luis Obispo,
reached the house of Don Jesuse, the colonel's compan-
ion, at nine o'clock in the evening—one hundred and
thirty-five miles from the place where they broke camp
in the morning!
The arrival of Col. Fremont having got wind, the

rancheros of San Luis were on an early stir, determined
to detain him. All crowded to his quarters with their
gratulations, and the tender of a splendid entertain-
ment, but bis time was too pressing ; still escape was
impossible, till a sumptuous breakfast had been served,
and popular enthusiasm had expressed its warm regard.
This gratitude and esteem were the result of that hu-
n.ane construction oi military law, which had spared
the forfeited lives of the leaders in the recent insurrec-
.ionary war. It was eleven o'clock in the morning before
the colonel and his attendants were in the saddle. Their
tired horses had been left, and eight fresh ones taken in
their places, while their party had been increased by
the addition of a California boy, in the capacity of va-
quero. Their path still lay through a wild broken coun-
try, where primeval forests frowned, and the mountain
torrent dashed the tide of its strength. At eight in the
evening they reached the gloomy base of the steep range
which guards the head waters of the Salinas or Buena-
ventura, seventy miles from San Luis. Here Don Jesuse,
who had been up the greater part of the night previous,
with his family and friends, proposed a few hours rest.
As the place was the favorite haunt of marauding In-
dians, the party for safety during their repose, turned
off the track, which ran nearer the coastjthan the usual
route, and issuing through a Canada into a thick wood,
rolled down in their serapes, with their saddles for their
pillows, while their horses were put to grass at a short
distance, with the Spanish boy in the saddle to keep
watch. Sleep once commenced, was too sweet to be
easily given up; midnight had passed when the party
were roused from their slumbers by an estampedo among
their horses, and the loud calls of the watch bov. The
cause of the alarm proved not to be Indians, but gray
bears, which infest this wild pass. It was here that
Col. Fremont with thirty-five of his men, in the summer
preceding, fell in with several large bands of these
ferocious fellows, who appeared to have posted them-
selves here to dispute the path. An attack was ordered
and thirteen of their grim file were left dead on the
field. Such is their acknowledged strength and tower-
ing rage, when assaulted, the bravest hunters, when out-
numbered, generally giving them a wide berth. When
it was discovered that they had occasioned this mid-
night stampede, the first attempt was to attack them

;

but Don Jesuse, -who understood their habits and weak
points, discouraged the idea, stating that "people gente
can scare bears," and with that gave a succession of
loud halloos, at which the bears commenced their re-
treat. The horses by good fortune were recovered, a
tire kindled, and by break of day, the party had finished
their breakfast, and were again in the saddle. Their
path, issuing from the gloomy forests of the Soledad,
skirted the coast range, and crossed the plain of the

Salinas to Monterey, where they arrived three hours"to
setcf sun, and ninetv miles from their last camping-
tree.

The principal citizens of Monterey, as soon as the ar-
rival of Col. Fremont was announced, assembled at the
office of the alcalde, and passed resolutions inviting him
to a public dinner; but the urgency of his immediate re-
turn obliged him toforego theproferred honor. Atfour
o'clock in the afternoon of the day succeeding that of
their arrival, the party were ready to start on their re-
turn. The two horses rode by the colonel from San
Luis Obispo, were a present to him from Don Jesuse,
who now desired him to make an experiment with the
abilities of one of them. They were brothers, one a
year younger than the other, both the same color—cin-
namon—and hence called el carulo, or los canelos. The
elder was taken for the trial, and led off gallantly as the
party struck the plain which stretches toward the Sali-
nas. A more graceful horse, or onemoredeftlvmounted,
I have never seen. The eyes of the gathered crowd fol-

lowed them till they disappeared in the shadows of the
distant hills. Forty miles on the hand-gallop, and they
camped for the night. Another day dawned, and the
elder canelo was again under the saddle of Col. Fre-
mont, and for ninety miles carried him without change,
and without apparent fatigue. It was still thirty miles
to San Luis, where they were to paiis the night, and Don
Jesuse insisted that canelo could easily perform it, and
so said the horse in his spirited look and action. But
the colonel would not put him to the trial ; and shifting
the saddle to the younger brother, the elder was turned
loose to run the remaining thirty miles without a rider.
He immediately took the lead, and kept it the whole
distance, entering San Luis on a sweeping gallop, and
neighing with exultation on his return to hip native pas-
tures. His younger brother, with equal spirit, kept the
lead of the horses under the saddle, bearing on his bit,
and requiring the constant check of his rider. The
whole eight horses made their one hundred and twenty
miles each in this day's ride, after having performed
forty the evening before. The elder cinnamon, who had
taken his rider through the forty, carried him ninety
miles further to-day, and would undoubtedly have taken
him through the remaining thirty miles had Col. Fre-
mont continued him under the saddle.
After a detention of half a day at San Luis Obispo by

a rain-storm, the party resumed the horses they had
left there, and which took them back to Los Angeles in
the same time they had brought them up. Thus mak-
ing their five hundred miles each in four days, with the
interval of repose occupied in the ride from San Luis to
Monterey and back—making eight hundred and forty
miles—the party had actually but one relay of fresh
horses ; the time on the road was about seventy-six
hours. The path through the entire route lies through
a wild broken country, over ridges, down gorges, around
bluffs, and through gloomy defiles, where a traveller,
unused to these mountains, would often deem even the
slow trot impracticable. The only food which the horses
had, except a few quarts of barley at Monterey, was the
grass on the road ; though the trained and domesticated
horses, like the canelos, will eat or drink almost every-
thing which their master uses. They will take from his
hand bread, fruits, sugar, coffee; and, like the Persian
horse, will not refuse a bumper of wine. They obey
with gentlest docility his slightest intimation; a swing
of his hand,or a tapof his whip on the saddle, will spring
them into instant action, while the check of a thread-
rein on the Spanish bit will bring them to a dead stand;
and yet in these sudden stops, when rushing at the top
of their speed, they manage not to jostle their rider, or
throw them forward. They go where their master
directs, whether it be a leap on the foe, up a flight of
stairs, or over a chasm. But this is true only of the con-
duct and behavior of those horses trained like the can-
elos, who vindicate, in the mountain glens of California,
their Arabian origin. They are all grace, fleetness,
muscle and fire; gentle as the lamh, lively as the ante-
lope, and fearless as the lion.

A great many well authenticated feats of endurance
could be added to the above, and as to form and good

looks some of the best specimens of the native horses

would take premiums in a show ring. Twenty-three

years ago the writer attended the races at Los Angeles.

In the infield were congregated a large number of saddle

horses, and according to the information obtained from

a person who was thoroughly posted in regard to the

horses of the southern country a large proportion of

them of pure Spanish blood. A native of that sec-

tion, his mother a sister of Governor Pico, the owner of

many horses, and an ardent admirer of the "noble

animal ;" old enough to take an active part in the life of

the halcyon days before the discovery of gold, was
familiar with everything pertaining to the history of his

native land, he was a delightful cicerone to one who was
seeking for information about the "wonderland."

He pointed out horses that were entirely of native

blood, and those which had a dash of thoroughbred.

Selecting the best of each, full native blood, and thor-

oughbred on native, and there was little difference.

The first thoroughbred used in that country were
under medium size, was the information we
obtained, and hence there was little difference in size

and weight in the two classes. Some of them as truly

made as one could wish, showing the right form to make
such journeys as that of Col. Fremont,and nearly a per-

fect type of light cavalry horses. The successors of the

Mission Fathers were "hidalgos" to whom the Mexican
government granted large bodiesof land. Ranchos cov-

ering many square leagues, and in these primitive days

their herds and flocks produced enough to gratify all

their longings. Widely separated, distance was over-

come by the spirit and endurance of their horses, and a

journey of a few hundred miles to attend a fete or party

lightly regarded. An easy, steady gallop, scarcely more
fatiguing than sitting in an easy chair, in fact less so,
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as the changing scenes, and the inspiration of swift

motion overcame weariness, and though the best part of

a hundred miles—perhaps fully that distance, had been

covered after the rising of the sun, that evening when

guitars were tuned and merry notes sprung from the

strings, pulses vibrated in unison and senoritas and

senors went "on with the dance, and their joy was un-

conflned" till the returning sun warned the still merry

folk that it was time for an intermission.

And there is small hazard in stating that not another

race of horses in the world would have been so well

adapted for the wants of the people in those days as the

descendants of those imported by the padres.

In 1865. The California Agricultural Society offered

premiums of $50 to the best and $25 to the second, to

the assessors of the counties, requesting concise state-

ments of the general resources and advant ges of the

county, whether agricultural, mineral or manufactur-

ing. There were other inducements, and the first

premium was awarded to Mr. W. P. McGarvey, assessor

of Monterey county.

The report was an admirable illustration of the re-

sources of that county at the time, embracing crops,

pasture, fruit trees, timber, mining, telegraph, live

stock, fisheries, meteorology and assessed values.

In connection with this article the paragraphs on

horses will be quoted, though a sentence in the cattle

department can be copied to give an idea of the situa-

tion at that time.

"Often it has happened that cattle has died off at such

a rate that in order to save some of them it was necess-

ary to kill most al of the horses; and on such occasions

thousands of horses were slaughtered or driven down
the cliffs into the sea. Fortunately this did not happen

at short intervals."

The author evidently alluded to practices previous to

the dry season of 1S64, though he states : "That two

successive years of drought have 'almost swept the

country clean of cattle, horses and sheep." But he also

states that the Fathers made some provisions for dry

years.of grain, at least, keeping an extra supply on hand

and renewing it each year. Then the irrigating plants,

on some of the Missions, were safeguards.

"Horses," he says, "held out better than cattle. Most

of those surprised in the mountains by inclement

weather and snow have perished, but on an average

there is no comparison between the loss of horses and
other stock.

The number of horses assessed this year (1865) is three

thousand one hundred and fifty-eight classed as follows

:

American horses 89

American stallions - 26

American mares l°H

Spanish norses ;.«|
Spanish mares M_?
Half-bred norses
Half-bred mares

That was written shortly after that year of drouth,

and did it require confirmation there are living witr.eBses

who add their testimony to that printed. Quite true

that in 1864 and 1865, the only transportation from a

distance was by water, but now the railway haul from

the nearest point of supply adds immensely to the cost.

A train load of hay from Oregon was side-tracked at Ben
Ali last week, several hundreds of tons to be used at

Rancho del Paso. It cost $17 per ton on the switch at

Ben Ali and then there is the expense of hauling to the

Bottom. But Mr. Mackey in estimating that hay is likely

to be double that price before another harvest, I am
afraid, is justified by the present prospects.

As nearly as I can learn the supply of this coarse

grass i9 so abundant that hundreds of thousands of tons

could be harvested without trouble,and people who live

near the locality where it grows could cut and bale it

for a small percentage of what it will bring in the market

Straw when pressed as firmly as possible in bales is

still so light that shipment by rail will be far more ex-

pensive than the transportation of hay. And yet, how-

ever, there is an assurance of a still greater scarcity of

that, and some substitute must be provided.

An easy test can be made by cutting a few bundles of

tules, and using them in the stalls, and should the ex-

periment be successful, plenty of time to lay in a supply

to meet the demands of fall and winter. The racecourses

in the vicinity of San Francisco and Oakland will require

a large amount of bedding when the racing season opens

this fall, and joined with the demand from all the var-

ious kinds of domiciles for horses on both sides of the

bay, should tules meet the want fairly well a good price

for them is assured.

CATTLE.

Live Stock Statistics.

Total

Colts : American

228

3,158

Spanish 36'

Half-breed MB

Tolal - 697

Twenty-one years after the securalization of the Mis-

sions, and sixteen years from the time of the big dis-

The recent report of the Department of Agriculture,

showing the number of head of cattle, hogs and Bheep

in the country, January 1, 1898, is a very bullish docu-

ment. Cattle and bog supplies are smaller than last

year, while there has been a comparatively small in-

crease in the number of sheep. The real foice of these

statistics becomes more apparent, however, when the

figures of 1898 are compared with the figures of 1892-94,

and their approximate correctness can hardly be ques-

tioned.

During the last five years of industrial and commercial

inactivity and financial depression, this shortage in the

meat supply in the country was not severely felt, and

certainly not fully appreciated ; but with the dawn of a

better day, and the improvement in the demand for

meat, the great reduction in the available supply begins

covery of gold (long before that on the lands of one of
| tQ fee an(J win become more apparent a9 the de ,

the Missions, San Fernando, $30,000 was mined at the

foot of the hills on which the Mission stood) there were

onlv 311 American horses and colts in that county and

by "far the largest proportion of these were brought

across the plains, it is not at all surprising that the na-

tives preponderated.

The following table will show the number of horses

of all kinds, and mules on fifteen of the missions in the

twenties.

The table published two weeks ago embraced nine and

this six, the others not reported, so that there is no

risk in estimating the number of horses on the missions

in 1825, or thereabouts, at $75,000:

Nine Missions, a total..

La Parisima
Santa Barbara
8an Buenaventura
San Fernando
San Gabriel
San Luis Rey

m Horses. Other Horses. Mules

17,740 22,105 8,265

2,600 4,000

1.000 2,000 600

600 1,300 500

500 1,000 200

1,200 3,000 400

700 1,31,0 300

Total-.

- Tule Grass for Hay, and Tules for Bedd ng.

The employment of tules for bedding for horses has

been advocated at various timss in the Bbeeder and

Spobtsman, and in this dry year it might be a money-

making scheme to utilize these and another production

of the marshes when it is evident that the prices of hay

and straw will be very high.

In a chapter of the "Natural Wealth of California,"

on the grasses of this State is this paragraph

"Natural meadows of great extent are found inter-

persed among the watery tule lands. They are very

mand increases and the supply diminishes.

According to the government's figures given below,

there has been a decrease during the past five years of

over 7,000,000 cattle, 6,500,000 hogs, and 8,500,000 sheep.

Such a radical reduction in supplies ought to, and cer-

tainly will, mean more satisfactory prices for those who

are now engaged in producing the live stock of ihe

country.

The number of cattle, hogs and sheep reported by the

government for the past twenty years is as follows

:

marked by placing a metal ta» in the ear, bearing "U.
S. Condemned," and a serial number. Such animals

are placed in pens set apart for this service, and re-

moved only by a numbered permit, signed by an in-

spector, to an abattoir or rendering works, where they

are killed under the supervision of a U. S. inspector,

and rendered in such a manner that the products will

be unfit for human food. Animals rejected on account

of their pregnant or parturient condition are held in

pens during gestation, and for ten days thereafter, un-

less removed by permit, either for stockers or for ren-

dering in the manner above specified. All animals are

condemned and the carcasses disposed of in the manner
above mentioned, which are found on either ante-mor-

tem or post-mortem examinations to be affected as fol-

lows: k\) Hog Cholera. (2; Swine plague. (3) Chor-

bon or Anthox. (4) Bobies. (5) Malignant, epizootic,

cataarh. (6) Mange or scab in advanced stages. (7)

Advanced stages of octinomycosisor lump-jaw. (8) In-

flammation of the lungs, the intestines, or the perito-

neum. (9) Texas fever. (10) Extensive or generalized

tuberculosis. (11) Animals in an advanced stage of

pregnancy, or which have recently given birth to young.

(12) Any disease or injury causing elevation of tempera-

aure or affecting the system of the animal to a degree

that would make the flesh unfit for human food.

These inspections are made by veterinary surgeons

and practical stockmen, who have passed a rigid exam-
ination to show their competency in the performance of

their official duties, and rendering justice to the public

at large.

Sheep or cattle which are hurt in transit are thrown

out as being unfit for food, while many are taken sick

in transit and are in too bad shape to pass inspection

when th :y come to the scales. This sickness is often

due to their being overfed just before loading, and
shippers of sheep should realize that they are very likely

to loose sheep by such means. A common practice is

to feed salt to sheep just before shipping, where the dis-

tance is short, causing them to drink a large quantity

of water, but there is very little to be gained by such

methods, as the quick eye of the buyers in the market

can always detect them.

Oregon Does Not Want California Cattle.

Our Lakeview, Oregon, correspondent writes us that

the cattlemen of Lake and Klamath counties, are fear-

ful of California cattle being driven into their districts,

a petition is now being circulated and will be im-

mediately presented to the Governor for action. The
following practically covers the petition in brief:

The cattlemen of Lake and Klamath counties should

see that cattle from southern California are not per.

mitted to enter Oregon. They are from a section where

Texas fever ia prevalent and unless some action is taken

our cattle will be inoculated with this dread disease.

The law of 1889, known as the Tongue law, is adequate

to prevent this disaster and the attention of the state

veterinarian should be called to it at once. An attempt

was made to take these cattle to Nevada, but the gover-

nor, under laws similar to ours, pnt a stop to it. They

are only allowed to pass through the state on the cars

and cannot stop except at designated places, and no

other stock is permitted to mingle with them. It is

understood that Henry Miller of Miller & Lux, intends

to drive 15,000 head of these cattle into Lake and Klam-

ath counties. A petition is now being circulated among

our cattlemen and will be sent to Governor Lord.

Hogs. Sheep.

1880 ....

30,523,400

33,258.000

32,710,500
31.123,800
84,765 900
36,o76,890
45.016,224
43,237,291
41. 6)6.026

60,360.243
46,322,331
41 759,»14
43.544,755
5U.559.079
51,336,072
50,431.126
52,9)8,265
46 273,553
45 048 017
44.294 064
42,812,759
4U.69J.276
39.750.t00

32,262,500
34.766,200
31.0 . 1 100

36,227. 6J3

35,891.870 44,122,2111

41,171.762 43.273,086

42,517,307 44,20l',893

46.771.2S5 4o.142,6j7

.... 45,510.610 46 092.C43

41. 33,833 44,612.836

49 234 777 44.84o.525

50.331.042 5U.301.502

18J0.. .. 54.MJ1.907 61,602,780
59,625,106

52.057.59J 52,398.019

52 378 283
63 090,568 45.206.498

50,868,815
48.222,995

41,165,715
42,342,729
37,471,200

43,104,000 37.6.6,000

nspeo lion of Live stook for slaughter

It will undoubtedly be interesting at this time when

California stockmen are shipping live stock in large

quantities to the markets of the Middle West, to give

wet in winter, and their grass, though a sure crop and
|

some information concerning the inspection of cattle

heavy, is wiry, coarse, and of inferior nourishment, yet
, and gh together with the requirements ot the in-

one^ famine t°o" 2%fZA%\Z?^J£ |

'P-tors. The loss entailed to shippers could be averted

^nt and the usual feeding grounds were barren. Some by a closer examination and more care in sorting their

enterprising men cut fifty thousand tons of this coarse stock before shipping.

grass in that year, and it proved the salvation of a large i

An ante .mortem examination of all animals arriving

number of cattle, and a source of great profit to the ad-
| slaughter, when weighed, or if not

venturers. Among the ™V*£b™™?°?g£$, I w^ettniHnspection ijm.de in the peL. Any ani-

State, this may be counted on hereafter a B of great we g^^ ^ b/diseased or unfit for human food is

value." I

Live Stock Outlook SerlouB.

Southern California is almost entirely denuded of cat-

tle and sheep. From Santa Rosa Island, in Santa Bar-

bara channel, where large supplies have been comma
for years, 3,000 cattle and 20,000 sheep have been with-

drawn. It is estimated on good authority that not less

than 300,000 sheep have been taken from all parts of

that section of the State and experts figures that fully

90 per cent of the stock has been removed from the

ranges of California to date. These animals have been

shipped to Arizona, New Mexico, Nebraska, Wyoming,

and as far East as Kansas. Long before the rains of

next season are at hand and feed is up on the ranges,

these animals will have found their way to Chicago^

Kansas City and Omaha abattoirs. Hogs also are ex.

tremely scarce throughout that section. The question

with which we are confronted is a most serious one,

where is the stock to come from for these ranges when

feed is again plentiful? The task of collecting

300,000 sheep, 10,000 cattle and 30,000 hogs will not be a

light one. Stock is scarce as our statistics show, and as

compared with the past three years on all the ranges of

the country.and at ruling prices,there is no likelihood of

any speedy increase.
»

Notes.

Harrv S Wells, of Yreka, has just returned from a

trip through Southern California; he purchased 450

head of mixed cattle will be taken to his ranch m -

Valley.
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The San Benito County hay crop this year is estima-

ted at 5,000 tons, compared with 30,000 tons last year.

Results are reported as beiug very disastrous to farmers.

The Hollister Bees says : C. F. Storm has moved his

cattle from the Alvarado district to Santa Cruz county.

Jas Taylor of Salinas has returned to that city from

a purchasing trip of cattle through San Luis Obispo and

Santa Barbara counties. Mr. Taylor reports pasture ex-

tremely short and cattle are suffering.

The Santa Barbara Sews says : It is estimated that

about 90 percent, of the live stock in that and other

Southern counties have been shipped away for pasturage

during the drying season. A large part of this stock will

neverreturn.'as it has been sent to Omaha to be con-

verted into prime beef and mutton. We doubt if the

ranees when feed reappears will show more than 2o per

cen?. oi the stock that grazed there last spring.

Farmers can find an opportunity in beef cattle. There

is no larger supply than the demand, but choice cattle

are scarce. By raising cattle from the beef-producing

breeds the animals not" only mature a year earlier, but

bring higher prices in market owing to superior quality.

Geo Lin«o of Birds Landing is driving considerable

cattle 'tor pasture to the tules on the river. This band

of stock came in from Glenn county.

An eminent authority in feeding says that there are

few perfect foods, such foods as have each in itself all

the constituents of a good feeding ration. Of these, grass

is one. "An animal can be fattened perfectly on grass

if the grass is firm enough, and so succulent at the same

time that the animal will take all it should have, and if

the season of such pasturage can be sufficiently pro-

longed "

The man who has high grade yearling cattle need have

no fear that money will be lost in feeding them. It pays

to keep them growing every hour and always in good

flesh and vigorouscondition. Such a course of handling

is the one that reaches the fancy prices and brings the

most profits to the feeder. You can always make a high

priced beef out of either a young steer or heifer that has

plenty of breeding in it.

Our Vancouver correspondent informs us that a Mr.

Thebo, of Seattle, is preparing to send 1,000 head of

beef cattle to Dawson City. The first shipment of 500

head left this week and will be driven over the Dalton

trail.

Hollister hay owners who refused $23 per ton a few

weeks ago have been selling their supply as low as $18

per ton in San Francisco since the rain.

Cattle freight'cars are being disinfected at San Luis

Obispo, in which live stock are to be shipped East and

other points. A shipment of over 100 car loads was

made this week by the Newhall Bros, from the Suly

Eancho to Omaha. The stock has all been inspected

and left with a clean bill of health. Two more train

loads will follow.

The feed on the San Julian is holding up better than

any point in Santa Barbara county. As a wise precau-

tion, therefore, the proprietors are now removing their

great herds of cattle that they may be enabled to carry

through some 30,000 sheep and a reasonable amount of

young cattle witli which to restock hereafter.

Castle & Co. of Hollister, we i nderstand, are about

shipping ] ,000 head of cattle to Nebraska. Negotiations

have been arranged for good pasture at $1.50 per head

for the season.

Mr. Eaghetti of Wheatland shipped two car-loads of

beef cattle to San Francisco on the 30th inst.

A Mr. Mullins, buyer for Swift & Co., of Chicago was
recently in San Benito county seeking to purchase stock

cattle. "He was negotiating with I. >>. Castle for a train-

load. Good beef cattle is averaging there $21 per head.

The Castroville Enterprise says : The dry year has
been rather hard on the man of small means, but the

man of wealth, as usual turns the misfortunes of others

to his pecuniary advantage. A case in point is that of

Jesse I). Carr, who is purchasing thousands of cattle for

little or nothing and sending them to Modoc county,
where they will be pastured, and in a short time can be

sold at an advance of fully 500 per cent.

. Klamath Falls Express says : The county court abol-

ished the office of stock inspector because it wanted to

appear to be so very economical—penny wise and pound
foolish—and save that $150 a year. Recently 200 head
of diseased cattle were driven into Barnes valley, being
affected with pink eye, a contagious disease. They may
be the source of great injury to the stock interests here.

The Fall River Tidings says : J. F. Bowman, of Glen-
buan, has been down in Santa Barbara county for the
past three weeks where he bought 400 head of cattle.

They have been shipped up to Sisson and are now being
driven from there to this valley. Among the cattle pur-

chased are SO head of fat steers which Mr. Bowman
bought to enable him to fill his contract for furnishing

the Sissons market with beef. The others are thin cat-

tle which will be turned on the range and fattened in

time for market next winter. We understand that he
paid from $12 to $15 a head for the thin cattle, but did
not learn what he paid for the others.

Personal
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DAIRYING.

Thoroughbred vs. Graded Bulls.

Leroy Hough, the general manager of the Western

Meat Company, returned this week from Chicago. Mr.

Hough, left a month since to take a long needed vaca-

tion, having been constantly in harness for the last five

years. Mr. Hough, has devoted his entire time in bring-

ing the.Western Meat Company to a dividend paying

corporation and his most sanguine expectations have been

realized. The many hundred employees under Mr.

Hough's direction warmly hailed back their chief whose

presence during his absence was much missed.

A Texas man wrote to the Editor of the Southern

Farm Gazette, asking him why he continually recom-

mended the use of registered bulls, when grade animals

were so much cheaper and easy to procure. It is, of

course, easy to see how little the Texas man understood

of the science of breeding. It is the easiest thing in the

world for a farmer to be short sighted right here in the

interest of a wrong idea of economy. The editor an-

swered him so well, and we print his reply in full. The

answer was given in regard to breeding for beef, but the

principle is the same whether bred for improvements

in beef or milk.

The editor of the Southern Farm Gazette has prob-

ably given this matter as much thought as the writer of

the above, and, after weighing all the arguments given

in favor of the "grade bull," he has no hesitation in

saying that he would rather have a "very poorthorough

bred than a good grade'' for breeding purposes, When
a grade bull is bred to a native cow, the poor blood is in

a minority, as it were, and cannot assert itself in per-

petuating the good qualities of the pure bred beef ani-

mal. The amount of pure blood of the progency is

never more than the sum of tha* in sire and dam
divided by two; hence, improvement is slow when
neither parent is a full blood. In fact, the scrub or

native blood will assert itself to such an extent that im-

provement is not only slow, but extremely uncertain.

In breeding, "the old maxim of the half loaf, etc.,"

won't apply. A ; lialf a steer that will lose money for

its owner and feeder is not better than none at all Xo,

the Southern Farm Gazette stands unequivocally for

the thoroughbred male, in all cases and does not believe

that it is doing harm by the advocacy of thoroughbred

bulls in preference to grades, that are likely to be scrubs,

if not more so. Better a grade than a scrub, but better

none at all, unless he is a fairly good thoroughbred. Of

course this applies only to males, or animals used for

the pnrpose of improving the herd. Life is too short

and competition too sharp, to either try to grade up a

herd without a pure-bred male, or feed scrubs when the

value of good (well-bred) stock is apparent, and they

are so easy to acquire. No neighborhood is so poor that

it cannot afford a pure-bred beef bull.

Notes.

POULTRY.

Pure BreedB ia Poultry.

D. G. Whiting.the well known San Bernardino breeder
of Jerseys, has just added a valuable addition to his

herd in the way of a thoroughbred bull. He was im-
ported from Philadelphia direct from T. C. Coopers
stock farm. He is down in the American Herd Book as
"Pedro Prince Primrose" Xo. 50,714. He is sis months
of age, and with all the marks of the Jersey, the fawn
color, dark nose and ears. His sire was "Pedro Royal
Marjoram.'

1

>"o. 28,560, while his dam was "Rioter
Lorme Primrose," >o. 8S,5S3, and both sire and dam
carried away blue ribbons at Chicago in 1S93. Stock-
men who have seen the new arrival nnite in agreeing
that he is the best animal which has been brought into
Southern California. Mr. Whiting intends to place him
at the head of the herd.

An old farmer said once that every cow should be fed

and cared for according to what she earns. An Old
German who heard him said: "Vell,der cow she under-
stand dot game yoost so veil as you. She gif yoost
'cordin'to what she git."

Victor Piezzi, a prominent dairyman of Santa Rosa,
writes as regarding the condition of feed in his locality

as follows :
" Pasture is not as good as last year. The

late rains, however, have done more good to feed than
at first was anticipated. Grain looks well and the crops
are at this writing undoubtedly promising. Most of the
butter made here is disposed of in our local market and
brings the same price to the creamery as we could ob-
tain in San Francisco, besides saving freight and com-
mission. Our skim milk is all fed to hogs and calves."

Many farmers think if thejT only had the money to
buy better cows they would then have no trouble in
making money. But if the farmers stock is not con-
stantly growing better it shows that is as good as the
care it gets. If he had cows that would yield much
more than those he has now they would deteriorate un-
til they reached his present standard. Care and feeding
of the cow while bearing her young,and persistent milk-
ing of her during this period, have as much to do with
making the calf a good milker as has the animal's pedi-
gree. Scrub treatment of stock soon reduces it to the
condition of scrubs. On the other hand better care of
the present stock will increase its capacity for produc-
ing milk and butter.

Summer feeding of dairy cows is a subject well worthy
of consideration at this time of the year. As a rule,

dairymen will do best, in my way of thinking, to have
cows come fresh in milk only a few days or weeks before
going to grass. The udder is then relieved of its soreness
if any, before they are forced to their greatest capacity.
A cow fed sufficiently with a balanced ration composed
of coarse foods nearly entirely, if not wholly, while dry,
then put upon grain and soon going to pasture will reach
her limit, then strive to hold her there by succulent
feeds, offering such before the pastures begin to show
much efforts of close grazing. Watch the yield and
make changes by having a little land devoted to some
kinds of crops which they will relish. Strive to satisfy
by plentifully feeding and the cow suitable for the dairy
will very liberally respond.

Editor Breedkr and Sportsman :—In yonr issue of

May 21st, in the Poultry Department, we find much of inter-

est and many valuable suggestions, and at the same time

some statements which, to persons having actual experience,

eeem difficult to reconcile with actual fact?. In yoar article

under the heading "Why First Crosses are desiraUe," you

say, "Whet: crossing is followed, it is wise to use pure bred

birds on both sides. Except in case where one seeks by con-

tinual crossing to develop a new fancy or standard breed,

what advantage can be obtained from crossing "pure-bred

birds on both sides?'' Do you thiok that by mating a white-

faced Black Spanish male bird with Brown Leghorn hens

yon could obtain either better egg producers or table birds?

Would the mating of either the Spanish or Leghorn male

bird with Brahma hens produce either better egg producers

or table birds? We think not As a matter of fact, tbe

Spanish and Leghorns are the best of egg producers, both

non-setting, and by crossing the two varieties both are depre-

ciated and you get a half-breed which will not lay as well as

either of the pure-breds, and will also have the habit of Bet-

ting, perhaps as much as the common barnyard fowl By
crossing any of the great egg-producing varieties, such ae tbe

Spanish, Leghorns, Hamburgs, Pulands and Houdans (all

non Betting) with each other you certainly get an inferior

fowl, as in the case of the Spanish and Leghorns. If the

cross is made by representatives of any of such fowls with the

larger (able fowls, such as the Plymouth Rocks, Brahmas or

Cochins (all Betting varieties), you do not increase the egg-

producing quality, but positively get an inferior table bird.

With the experience of such results, why should any person

ever cross pore-bred fowls? Why Bhould any person enter

into the practice of crossing at all—except to mate tbe pure-

bred male with the common fowls f^rthe purpose of breeding

up and improving the flock? After all, would it not be bet-

ter for aH persons engaged in the business of raising eggs and

fowls for market, to select the pure-bred variety preferred

and stick strictly to that, occasionally obtaining new male

birds for the purpose of giving new life and vigor to the

flock? Do with fowls as yon advise with bogs: "Select tbe

breed you prefer and stick to that in breeding op." Yoar

statement in relation to bogs—"Few good results are obtained

by cross breeding"—coincides with my views upon cross-

breeding fowls. Stick to the variety which pleases you most,

calling ont all individuals that fail to come up to the stand-

ard, and as yen advise in relation to sheep: "Keep the flock

uniform," and you will have both more profit and pleasure

with your stock. Jas. Williamson.

The Coming Fowl.

For both meat and eggs the Cochin is a most valuable fowl

and may be destined in California to supersede tbe Leghorn

and Plymouth, if all we hear about them is correct. Tbey

are the ideal fowl for farmers, but little care no bother being

necessary to prepare tbem for market, and above all tbey are

very hardy and will thrive almost anywhere. They are fine

layers, their eggs are large an ! delicately brown shaded and

are prolific during the months of October to Jane. The foar

varieties of this breed give a selection which will meet the

requirements of the most fastidious poultry fancier. Tbe

grand, golden buff color of the Buff Cochin, the black sheen

with a beetle green effect of the black Cochin, the beautiful

pearly white of the white Cochin and the penciled Mahogany

brown of the Partridge Cochin gives an array of the most

beautiful colore.

A large number of California poultry raisers have been

content with the "dang hills" and have never taken the

trouble to visit our Slate Fair, where an op;ortanUy is

offered them to learn things about poultry that will set them

thinking. To those who have neglected these chances we

strongly advise them to give some consideration to the mat-

ter, as they will be working to their own interests by follow.

ing our advice in the premises.

Mr. T. F. McNeir, a leading Cochin expert, writing on the

subject for the County Gentleman saye:

"The value of a Cochin should be divided into three parts,

viz: shape, length and profusion of-feather and color. Don't
lay too much stress on the color, even to penciling on the
Partridge, for remember, a superb penciled pallet is not a

Cochin when Bbe lacks size, feather and Cochin form. All
Cochins can and should be bred to as good form as the Buffs,

but this will never be as long as their admirers ask to be
favored in form and size and jadges score birds that lack

Cochin qualities above the 90 mark.
"Size mast be considered next to Cochin form. The

Standard weights are eleven pounds for cock, nine pounds
for cockerel, eigbt and one-half pounds for hen* and seven
pounds for pnlltt. Only two excuses can be given for under
size. It iB either poor attention and not enough food, or too

close breeding. This can be overcome in a measure by
selecting the largest hen to breed from. Hatch the chicks

not later than May and push them from the egg to matarity.

"As a general purpose fowl I maintain that tbe Cochin has
no superior; others may decry them,but I have kept a record

of their laying qualities from their first egg to the end of a.
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full year, have had pullets, hatched in March, begin to lay

in September and lay for tbree months without exhibiting

any eigne of setting, have had pullets lay from 135 to 150

eggs from September to May. They must be handled with

care to get these results, and if proper care is exercised they

will lay more dollars' worth of eggs in a year than any other

fowl, the Brahma excepted.

The Cochin family is made more of in the show room than
any other class. The Buds and Whites are given the prefer-

ence, though there ie no reason for thie except the color, as

the others are fully as useful."

I believe that they are the ideal fowl for California and
ehall continue to breed them.
Some of the Breedek and Spohtsman's readers will no

doubt be astonished to learn of the enormous prices paid for

cochins. At the last exhibit at the Crystal Palace, London,

England, several Cochins, males and females,were catalogued

at $1,000 each, and any buyer wanting one of these birds had

to pay that sum for it or go without. The breeders and

owners of these birds were not millionaires but men who

bred and sold chickens for a living. Model, the great Poland

China boar sold for $5,100. Hundreds of 6ne Durhams and

Herefords are selling every day from $300 to $5,000. Why
then should not thoroughbred poultiy bring as much in pro-

portion to their worth in the live slock market. Surely, no

one who knows hie business would begrudge $10 to $25 for a

good Cockrel.

Notes.

Charles Packard of Solano, captured the prizs medal on
Tuesday for the largest hen's egg bo far reported, in that sec-

tion at least. Oa that day he brought up to town a Black
Langshan hen's egg that measured nine inches around the

ends, and seven and a half inches around the middle and
weighed strong six ounces, perfectly formed and having a

hard shell The inner egg was surrounded by a yolk and
white of the ordinary size.

The grower can usually tell in May by simply lifting a

hen whether she is laying or not. If she is heavy, and seems
to be putting on fat at this season, it is a pretty sure sign that

she is a poor layer.

Tests at the Utah station showed profits one and one-half

times greater from April hatched Leghorn pullets than from
those hatched in May. This conclusion illustrates the mis-

takes yery commonly made by farmers who wait until May
or June before setting their hens and then wonder why they

fail to get winter eggs and plenty of them.

A very common question is, "How much ehall we feed

bent?" The amount varies according to the size of the hens

and the time of the year. The only rule is to give them less

than they want. Give them about half the soft food that

they would like in the morning. Make them scratch for

what grain they get during the day, and give them all they

want at night.

SHEEP.

Notes.

Phil Steffan of Vallejo has several thousand good sheep

grazing along the banks of the Sacramento river. Mr. Stef-

fan is holding these sheep partly for his own trade and an
advance market.

Our correspondent informs us that there are about 10,000

sheep left over on the Ventura division and 5,000 on Santa
Rosa Island. When these will have been shipped about all

the starving stock in that section will have been Bent to

green fields and pastures new. The Southern Pacific and
Union Pacific have secured the moving of these remnants of

the flicks and herds of Southern California by making a rate

of $170 per double-deck car, which carries nearly 240 sheep
or hogs each. Next week sixty-five cars will go in one
banch, which ie nearly the whole lot. By arrangement with

the Union Pacific the stock may be put of} the cars in Wyom-
ing and pastured there for six months or less, and then be re-

loaded for Kansas City, the one fare paying for transporta-

tion to Kansas City, or other Missouri River points.

The Lake County, Oregon, Examiner says : Andrew Nel-
son, of Nelscn & Duborg, Reno, was in from Juniper moun-
tain on the 30ih ult., after supplies. He has 3,000 head of

sheep out there which he bought last fall.

The Bbeeder and Sportsman is on the lookout for all

that may be of interest to breeders of live stock, to farmers,

agriculturists, dairymen and poultrymen.

Mr. Dave Seawell. the well known Santa Rosa breeder of

thoroughbred Spanish merinos, shipped this week thirty-five

head of very choice breeds to San Francisco, where they

were transhipped to a Mr. Doyle, an Oregon sheep breeder.

A heavy sale of epring wool, consisting of 700 bales, was
effected at Red Blufi on Monday last by Douglas Cone to a

San Francisco buyer, John Lee; the price was 14 cents, not

as high as was looked for, but fairly satisfactory.

I. H. Brockman of Yuba City shipped several cars of sheep
to 8an Francisco on the 30th ult. They are reported as be-

ing in good condition.

Sheep shearing in Mendocino county is now in fill swing,

and stockmen have put to work all the hands they could
find. The fleece is reported as baing in first-class condition.

The Merced Board of Supervisors at their meeting last

week rescinded the act, enacted two months ago, allowing a
bounty of $2.60 on coyote scalps, to take effect June 1, 1898.

E. N. Houghton, writing to the Porterville Enterprise,

says: Within the last two weeks there has been from 13.000

to 15 000 sheep driven up the Fraser mill road into the gov-
ernment reservation io direct aod wtlfull contempt of law.

All these parties, "with the exception of O. Brown, are

aliens and non residents; they own no land and pay no taxes,

and are in every respect an unmitigable curse to the country,

worse than the Egyptian plague of locusts. There is now a

strip of land as wide as the settlers will permit as destitute of

feed as the main road, and every future band of sheep that

comes up mast either starve or encroach more and more on
private property. This will inevitably end in people taking
the law in their own hands.

The preference for lambs all over the country has grown
so string that a 75 or 80 pound lamb will bring as much or
more than a 100 pound sheep, making it more profitable to
the feeder to handle the younger animal.

A writer in the American Sheep Breeder controverts em-
phatically the popular belief that cows and sheep do not
thrive together on the same pasture. He declares he has for

more than 30 years run sheep and cows together on one
pasture. In the same field he puts 200 sheep and 25 cattle.

He says the steers get fat and the cowb do fiae, while the
sheep thrive all the better for having the long grass cut down
ahead of them by the cattle. He is careful, however, always
to have in his pasture plenty of grass for both. The cows
protect the sheep from dogs.

Shearing time is the time to learn the deficiencies in the
herd and to cull all the defective sheep. This should be done
rigorously, and if pure bred rams are employed in the herd
—and there should be no other—every ewe lamb that is not
a decided improvement on its dam or on the average of the
ewes of the former season should be taken from the herd, bo
that only the choice will become breeders and the herd may
steadily advance in quality and value. It is only by weeding
out the inferior animals that the standard of the herd can be
improved and uniformity of grade be established and main-
tained.

In starting into the sheep business, unless you have already
had considerable experience in it, don't try to make your
start at the top. It ie better that your expectances should be
gained with a small flock of fairly well bred sheep, and then
if you make mistakes and the bottom gives way you will not
have such a hard fall. But use the best rams you can buy.
They cannot be too good. You will really learn more
about sheep with a small number, and be lees liable to blun-
der than if you had a large, unwieldy flock. It will pay, too,

to secure the services of the best harder and sheepmen you
can hire. He can teach you much and save you much and
you can save money by paying good wages to such a hand.
Don't give up at the first blunder. Sheep raising is a good
business, none better—but it must be learned—and when
learned, you will not have to be persuaded to stick to it.

The Cloverdale Reveille says: The Bpring clip of wool ie

already being brought to town for storage; eo far several hun-
dred bales have arrived. Mr, E. M. Hiatt's clip consists of

forty -fiv£ bales. Mr. Hiatt is the largest wool grower in this

section and his product this year is considerably larger than
last season. The clip generally is exceptionally clean and
long fleeces, and the output is considered much ahead of last

year.

The Butte City Enterprise say;: The largest train-load of

stock to be brought to Chicc from the southern counties ar-

rived to-day. The train consisted of twenty-one cars, shipped
from Someo, Santa Clara county, and the sheep are to be

taken to Big Meadows for summer pasture. The animate
were crowded into the carp, there being from 130 to 140 in

each car. They are very poor and some of them were
trampled to death before arriving.

SWINE.

Selection of the Boar.

To the breeder of hoge, the selection of a male is the sub-

ject of prime importance and must be the paramount object

in order to make a success of the business. It is important

not only that the animal selected should be of good pedigree

and a good individual, but he should have decided character-

istics of his breed and hi9 sex. The breed preferred is pre-

ferred because of qualities which the buyer believes are su-

perior to those of other breeds, and therefore he stiould have

an animal that is typical, showing in form, color, etc., all

that characterizes the breed chosen. The animal should al-

so have a strong masculine character, proud, alert, vigorous

and with an air that indicates nervous fores and stamina.

Without these' his progeny may lack the vitality and physi-

cal vigor necessary for the development of strong and early

maturity.

Notes.

The Denver Field and Farm, says that many hogs died this

year in Colorado and adjoining States from a comparatively

new dssease called rouget. It is an eruptive disease and said

to be more fatal than cholera. After two days of very high

fever the skins assumes a vivid red and resembles the numan
epidermis with the smallpox. The bristles soon fall out and
within a few days after the attack the animal dies. One man
is mentioned as having lost 60 head by the disease. No
treatment is suggested.

Among some females of pure blood or highly bred hogs

there are sows not prolific enough to make them profitable

as breeders. It is not a fault of any particular breed, for

among all of them are found sows that will bring small and
others that will bring large litters. The trouble is in the

breeding instead of the breed, and in the method of feeding.

Many of the pure-bred sows are or have been kept too fat to

become brood bows, aod this is especially apt to be the condi-

tion of sows that are prepared as show animals, and that will

sell for a higher price than others of the same breed that

would be worth much more to the farmer. Prolificacy ip, or

by care io breedtny may be made, a vertible characteristic.

The trouble with those who have been disappointed in buying

pedigree animals is that they do not examine enough into

the pedigree, or rather do not inform themselves sufficiently

as to what they may expect as Inherited characteristics

essential to the value of the animal they select. It is impor-

tant that the brood bow bring a large litter of healthy pigs

and that she suckle them abundantly. How many buyers

inquire as to whether these qualities essential as they are to

the value of the animal purchased, were found back in the

line of its progenitors and may therefore reasonably be ex-

pected as family characteristics of the selected individual?

That the animal carries the blood and has the characteristics

as to form of an ancestry of show animals and prize winners

is assuredly worth very much, but it certainly is as important

to know that the dams of the family have been in the habit

at each littering of bringing a numerous offspring and caring

for them well.

Five hundred aod fiftv hogs were sold this week "by a 8an
Luis Obispo farmer at 50 ceots per head. It was a case of
root hog or die, and as there was nothing left, for the po r
animals but the latter, the merciful owner sold tbem to a San
Joaquin buyer at the above figure. This is fair indication of
the pastoral condition of that southern end of the State.

The Latest Crop Report.

The following summary of the climatic and crop con-
ditions is based upon reports ^received from nine Weather
Bureau Stations, fifty-two telegraphic reports received

through the courtesy of the Southern Pacific Company and
many reports scattered throughout the State received from
correspondents in their districts.

Shasta County—Haying in full blast. Rain damaged hay
slightly.

Butte County—Favorable for growing grain and many
acres intended only for hay will now give a fair yield of
plump grain. OraDge trees are doing well and still retain a
good setting. Olives not Betting as well as expected. River
about stationary.

Glenn County—Haying about over. Harvesting barley
will commence soon. Wheat crop is better than expected.
Yuba County—Crop [prospects changed and now fairly

abundant yield of grain, hop?, and fruit expected. Canning
and drying peaches will be short. <

Sutter County—Favorable for growing crop3. Haying
early over; most of hay in field. Little damage.

Yolo County—Cool weather with light rains beneficial.

Haying still on; crop better than expected. Grain crop
light.

Sacramento County—Sufficient rains for irrigating pur-
poses. 8teady rain without wind very beneficial. It did

not damage the hay crop and came too late to injure straw*

berries.

Solano County—Rain of Friday wilt improve all grains

and did not hurt hay to any extent; helped the quality of

fruit. Shipping Royal Ann cherries. Good yield of vege-

tables expected- Summer fallow will make 15 sacss per
acre; very little winter sown will pay for harvesting.

Placer County—Rain and cool weather have assured a full

crop of grain and late hay; some damage to cut hay. Thin-
ning peaches. Grapes and garden truck doing well.

8an Joaquin County—Excellent weather for growing grain;

in many places will ave wheat, considered a failure one
month ago. Strawberries about over; onion shipments

heavy.
Stanislaus County—Crops still doing well below canal lim-

its. First crop of hay secured; no damage by rain. Grapes
promise good yield.

Merced County—Haying progressing slowly on account of

cool weather. Grain maturing fast and what there is will be

of good quality.

Fresno County—Grapes doing nicely. No damage from
Thrips. and crop promises to be large. Pear crop will also

be fine. Peaches, small crop but good quality. Cutting

alfalfa and wheat hay. Weather favorable for growing grain.

Wheat and barley a failure on dry lands but on irrigated

lands there will be some grain.

Kin's County—Loss of fruit almost total, except Bartlett

pears, which will be about one-fourth of a crop. Planting

corn and pumpkins extensively on land where other crops

failed. Ditches full of water. Vineyards promise large

yield.

Tulare County—Shipping hay, and much hay cut. Grapes
setting well. Some water in ditches but not enough to do

much good.

Kern Couniy—Cool weather helps grain to fill. Second

crop of alfalfa ready to cut. Grain hay being harvested.

Lake County—Many farmers hauled in their hay while

wet, fearing a heavy rain. Vines and fruit trees are looking

fine.

Sonoma County— ill crops lookiLg well. Hops making
fine growth. Cherries ripening fa6t. Large crop of prunes.

Napa County—Cherries injured by rain. Good hay and

fruit crop; more hay than local demand. Pasture for local

UBe only.

Alameda County—Continued damp, cool weather beneficial

to cropp, fruit, vines and beets.

Santa Clara County—Large crop of cherries. Haying con-

tinues; light crop. Beets and vegetables doing well.

~San Mateo County—Picking cherries. Fruit of all kinds

small in size. Enough hay for home use and some grain.

Santa Cruz County—Good average crop of bay and grain.

Monterey County— Favorable weather for crops. Consid-

erable hay and a little grain will be growD. Beet fields

looking well.

San Luis Obispo County—Bean planting in progress.

Fruit doing well. Cattle are being shipped to pasture.

Santa Barbara County—Early or first setting apricots will

be a fair crop but second setting probably email* Walnuts

set heavy, but yield will demand on weather; lemons fair.

No bean planting.

Ventura County—Rain was of greater benefit than at first

anticipated. Barley sown on bean land has come out won-

derfully and will make grain where a short time ago farmers

expected only hay. More hay than anticipated. Apricots

of good Bize.

Lob Angeles County— All fruits doing finely except al-

monds and prunes. Big crop of apricots and peaches. De-

ciduoup fruits and hay belter than expected. Corn looks

well. New crop of oranges looking well, especially navale

which promise big yield.

8an Bernardino Couotv—Continued cool weather helping

grain and fruit. Peaches better than expected.

Orange County—Orange crop very promising. Good crop

of peaches and apricots. More hay <han expected. 8ome
grain.

Riverside County—Eoough hay and grain to carry stock

through. Some grain being cut in back country but yield is

of little consequenco.

8an Diego County—Cooler and partly cloudy. All fruit

gro*iog well. Peaches were not thinned dropping some.

Apricots better than expected; fruit large.

Eureka 8ummary—Weather favorable. Soil generally in

fine condition Crops makiog rapid crowth; small fruits es-

pecially will be abundant. In some cases hay crop prom-

ises to be unusually heavy.

Los Angeles Summary—Eflect of cool weather fully ap-

preciable on orchards and growing crops; trees leafing; grain

fields supposed to be dead turning green but not likely to

make hay.
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THE MARKETS.

Reports of Butchertown, Western Meat

Company Refrigerated Meats, Local

Wool, Hides, Tallow, Butter and

Cheese, and Eastern Cattle

Markets by Telegraph.

LA*TER\ L1VK STOCK MARKETS.

CHICAGO, Jodo 3—Th* supply of Cattle to^lay waSEO limited that

prices averas^d 10@I5c higher. Dressed Beef Steers S4.-i0@i: choice

Steers i4.9C'@j>20: ti,edlum.5U5@t 6"i; StocKersand feeders. *i@5; Cows
and Heifers, f?.40@i; caoDers, J2o0@135: Testis Steers. *3.30@4.70.

There is an active demand for Hugs, and weak, light receipts. Prices

moved 5c higher. Fair to choice, %i.Z0@i5i; packers. ji.05@f.25;

batchers' f4.15(5,1.45; mixed, 3l.l0@l. 40; lights, ?3 9>@l.30; Piss, Si.6er£

3.90.

The demand for S4eep was active, and prices advanced, Common to

choice Sheep. $3.5C@4.60; Western bta-ep. f41a@l-60; Bams, |3.25@3;

Texas Sheep. ?3.70; clipped Lames, ?4-73@5.50; wojled l>amb3, |6@6.iu;

Spring Lamb?, $5.50@S.6O.
Beceipts-CatUe, 11.500; Hogs, 21.000; Sheep, 14.C00

SOUTH OMAHA. June 3-Cattte—Receipts, 7,700. Market 5@10c
higher. Native Beef St-ers. H d>5; Western S e?rs, i3.SCkaM.40: Cows and
Heifers. ?i.50[g.4.30; Stockersand feeders, f3.90@5 ; Bolls and Stags, ?2&0
©i.

HOGS—Beceipts, 5.6C0. Market S@0c higher. Heavy, |1.2O@l.?0;

mixed, fi.20; light, |L13J4(M.a0; oalE ut sales, fi.20@i.25.

- SHEEP—Receipts. 1,900. Market stronger. Fair to choice natives,

|3.80@4-4j; do, Westerns, $3.70@4.35; Lambs, S42i@-i.85.

KANSAS crTY, Jane 3 —Guile—Receipts. 6,0jO. Market steady to

strong Native Steers. ji@:.93: native C»tj and Heifers, f2.50@l 85;

stockersand feeders, |3 7-j(S»-5 3 > ; bulls. t3.75@H--i°-
HOGS—Receipts, 15,001. Market opened strong to ?c higher; closed

weak to5clciwer. Bulk of sales, fi@I 25; heavies, $1.20@l.i5; packers,

t4[g/I.2-5; mixed, fl 2i@l. 30; light, |3 5'J@4.10.

&HEEP- Receipts, 3,0.0. Market strung. Lambs, |4 30@S.-S0; Mat-
tons. ?2.3C@4.85.

DENVER. June 3—Cattle—Receipts, 2,035. Market steady. Beef
Steers, ?3.SWa)l.60; Cows. {i(S,4: feeders, freight paid to river, 3!@4.7u;
stackers, freight paid. f i(Sji.6U; Bul.s, Siag3, etc , »2.25@3.

HOGS—Receipts 100. Market strong. Light packers, 3J.2O&I.30;
mixed. ?U5@l.20; heavy, |i@ia0.
SHEEP—Receipts none. Market unchanged.

BLTCHEBIOWV
The market during the week has been fairly well suppled with all

grades of I ve s ock and prices havtr a tendency toward hardening. There
is a good demand for choice bandy steers, ot which the ma ket has been
noticeably bear this week, ai-d prices for this grade readily bring our full

outside quotations.
CALVES-Are slightly advanced ander a good demand with light re-

ceipts.

MUTTON"—Sheep—Weihfrs and ewes are in plentiful supply and the
market has shown no signs ot firmness throughout the week and figures
ar^ a good indication ot transaciions.
LAMB—Owing to the poor quality cf the supply on band, lambs are

somewhat neglected, and in consequence prices a>e anything but firm.
HOGS are in good demand, aDd all desirable stock reacilv brings lull

figures, as quoted. The market Is not oversopplied, but only good hard
fed stock will bring good returns to the farmer.

Steers— First quality, very choic*. 64c; Steers/No. l,6@6J4c; Steers, No.
2. 5J4@5^c: Steers. No. 3. 5c. Extra Choice Cows ana Heifers 5%i@sc;
Good to Fair, 5@5^c; Bolls, slags and old Cows. 4c; Calves, choice
range, targe, c@55jc; Dairy, 64@7>^c; Wethers, first quality, 7S(& ; c:

Wethers, second quality, 7c; Ewes, first quality, "(guj^c; Ewes, second
quality, 7c; Lamb, yearlings, 7 -&': Lamb (this Spring), 8^c;
Hog=, dressed bard, 5}s@6c; Hogs, live, hard, medium, 4 l-£@4 l-ic;

Hogs.^live, hard, heavy, 3^@!c.

REFRIGERATED DRESSED MEATS.

The volame of business in refrigerated dressed meats during the rest
month has been exceptionally good. From figures just at hand we find
that over 2,000 head of carle have been slaughtered, making a weekly
average of over 750 bead. There Is an absence at the company's yards
at Baden, ot choice light j-teers, animals that will dress from 550 lbs. to
625 lbs. Prices are improving and are working upwards. Calves are
coming in fairly plentiful and are slightly advanced this week.
MOTTON—Arrivals of sheep are fully equal to the demand and the

market is steady a quotations.
Li.MB—The demand is not over good for spring lamb, the Quality now

coming to market beingscraggy and poor, prices are governed in propor-
tion.
HOUS are firm, and good, medium hard grain stock are bringing lull

figures at the Company's yards.
Beet c*rcases. prime.ffSn^e; beef carcases, second qaalitv,F@5Sc*No.1.

Cows and Heifers, Stance; No. 2 Cows and Heifers, 4(S,4^c; Mutton,
Wethers, carcases, 7'2@jc; Matton,Wethers, carcases.No. 2, - ; Mutton
Ewes, carcises,No. 1.7c; Mottou, Ewes, carcases. No. 2, ; Lamb
(this year's Spring) S@.?,^c; Vtal, light, 6>$@7;*c; Veal, heavy. o@^c;
Pork, carcases, $}i@fic.

HIDES AND SKI,\S.

The hide market throughout the week has shown considerableactlvitv,
especially for light and medium hides tor harness, which are held very
firm. The Kastern market is reported as being strong, with an upward
tendency. Dealers are paying oar advanced figures for all desirable
skins.

WET SALTED HIDh;S—Heavy Steers.overofi Ibs,lOHc,cnlls,9'tc;Med-
lara, 4Sto561bs.9Sc,cuUs8^c; Light steer, ander 48 lbs. 9,'sc culls, S^c;
Heavy cows, over 50 lbs, 9^c calls 8^c; Light Cows. 30 to 50 lbs, 9!^c.
calls S^cistags.S®?!^ calls -S^c; Ktps.-S^culls S.Se: Veal, 9^c, culls 8s;
Calf. 10c. culls 9c; Dry Hides, I6@i6'tc culls, liig*'3Sc; Dry Kip and
Veal, 16c. calls. 13c; Dry Calf, ISc. cuus.14(&I5c. Horss Hides, large
prime, $2 50 each; medium, $2; small 31.

TAILS—Large size 35 cents per dozen.

PELTS AND SHEARLINGS—\o@lbc each; do, short, 4P@50 each : do
medium, 60@S3 each: do. lo «gwojl, yo@jl.25 each: Deer Skins, summer.
25@30c: do, good medium. 20c; do, winter, 10c per In; Goat Skins, 30@37Sc
apiece for prime to perfect; li@i0c for damaged and 5@ioc each for Kids.
TALLOW—We qaote: No. 1, Rendered, 3@3,^c per lb; No. 2, 2@2«c";

Grease, 15)'c-g2c per lb.

WOOL RtPORT.

The local wool market continues to drag along uneventful and particu-
larly slow; no sales ol Spring clip to amount to aay thing have so far been
made «nd dealers appear to be waiting on one anotiierto see who will

_ speak first. No prices have so far been established and the coadl ioa of
the market is decidedly a -walling one." A dispatch from Boston, nnder
date June 3d, in response to theciodltion of the market there says: The
sllnatioo is dominated by the West. Growers and dealers are now at
loggerheads over the new cl p. and while they are Gghticg It out Wool Is
being shipped here on consignment. Wool is held very firmly In the
"West, but there are not'a few buyers who expect to see Western holders
weaken in their prices eventually and they are deferring action in antic-
ipation of this. The salts of the week in Brston amouot to 1,640,000
pound* domestic and 405,000 pounds foreign, making a total of 2.135,000,
against 2.40.000 for the previous week and 4,7*2,000 for the correspon. ing
week last year. ?ales since January 1, 19SS, amount to 30.45 J 310 pounds
against 21,147.286 last year.

CALIFORNIA FALL CLIP—Plains. 6@9c; Mountains, 9@Uc; North-
era, 10@l3c; and Northern defective S<5,t0c; Mendocino and Humboldt
15(3 I8c
NEVADA SPRING—Light aad choice, 10@13c.
OREGON SPRING—Eastern choice. 10@i4c: Eastern poor, 9@llc-

Yalley choice, H@l6c; VaUey low grade, l^,13c.

DAIRY AAD POULTRY.

BUTTER—The local butter market throughout the week has been
topbeavy and prices have ruled from a half to a cent .esa than last re-
ported. Supplies of creame y have oeen largely In excess of the de-
mand, and at the close of the week a large qoauMty remained unsold in
the hands of commission men. Our outside quotations are extreme for
the genpral run of ofleringsr although some dealers report cettioe far ex-
tra special brands a sha- e aHove our qaotat ons. Dairy butter has sold
slow ly, though pric-s have been tairlv sustained. We qaote :

Creamery extras p=r lb, 19>^c; firsts, 19; seconds, '-SQli^c; Dairy
select, 18c;; seconds, I7<a,17^c; Dairy solt and weedy, —@—

;

Mixed store, I6@i7c; Creamery In tabs, l9@22c; Pickled roll. -@—c:
Dairy in tubs,-@-c; Firkin, Cal., choice to select, 19@2lc; Firkin, com-
mon to fair, 17@lSc.

CHEESE—The Cheese market has somewhat revived from the
lethargy It underwent last week. A better tone i3 notlcceable with a
stronger demand. w*e quote: California per lb, Cheddars, lo@Ilc;
Flais, mild, new, 9c; fair to go d. S@SHc; Yoong America.10 : Eastern,
New York Cream Cheddars and Flats l.&lSSc: Western, ll>i@12^c.

EGG-?—Very little change has taken place as reeards vain* s since onr
last report. California store eggs have declined half a cent and Eastern
adva'Ctdinp opostion. Banch are steady in gond demand aod are
readily bringing our fi ures. We quote: California Ranch, 15@16c;
California Store, ia<S,14c; Eastern, 14@l5c; Dnck eggs, 16c

POULTRY this week has materially stiffened up In price under an
excellent demand with short supplies. This Is no assurance thatourpres-
ent quotations will be maiutaioed, toe only way that poultry men can
be assured ot a favorable market is by using discretion In shipping their

product*. This is the only way that steady prices can be kept up and
satisfactory results obtained.
We quote: Old Botsters, per doz, $3.50@l; young, S7@S.5fi; Fryers,

|5@>50; Bmilers, large, ?4(3* 1.50; small. fJ@I; Hens, |H it (2,5; Docks,
old, doz, 8?@*.25; vouog. ?3<a,i.50; Torkeys, dve. Heos, p=r lb. Il@l2c;
Gobblers, ll(<>l2c; dressed, per lb, H@'5c; Geese, pair, *l@i.25; Goslings,
pair. j!<§1.25; Pigeons, yoong, ?1 25fffll.50: do, old, Jl

Eastern Poultry—Old Boosters, per doz. ?t.75; Hens, ?5.50; Fryers,— ; Broilers, $4 50; Young Roosters, ; Docks, $4; Torkeys, per
lb, 12c; Geese, pair, $1.

WHEAT—The dowaward teodency continues hera and all along the
line. Tide vater quotations are as tollows: ?1. 42^(211.45 for shipping and
§1 5C(5>1.5o per ctl. tor u.llling.

HAY— < Ex-car i n round lots 1—Wbeat,?2O@I4.50 per ton ; Wheat and Oat
f2ft|l23;Oat, $l7@ly; Barlev, *H"@I7.50; compressed Wheat, ?2I@2-t.-S0;com-

pressed Oat.J16@i8.60;Alfnlfa,fiaS>l2.50,Clover,nominal; Oregon Timothy,
fH@l7.50.

NEW HAY—Wheat, wire boond $ 1
7.5~@ 20;volunteer Wild Oats,

cloveraudOat ; Barley : island Barley ?13@15; Alfalfa
4I3@l3.-iO.

FEED STUFFS.— Rolled Barley. $26@27 per ton; Oilcake Meal at
the mill, f31@31.50; jobbing, $32(@?2.50; Cocoaout Cake, J24@25;
Cottonseed Meat, $2S@10 per ton; Cornmeal, f24.50; Cracked Corn, §.5.

STRAW—70c@(80 per bale.

BRAN—Jt5@15.50 per ton.

MIDDLINGS—120.50@22 53 per ton.

FLOUR—Net cash prices are: Family extras,f5.5O@">.60; Bakers' extra,

?5.25@5.35 per barrel.

MILLSTUFFS—Pric s in sacksAre fo1lo*vs,osual discount to the trade:
Graham Flour, & per 100 lbs. ; Rye Flour,f2.75 per 100; Rice Floor, #6;

Cornmeal,$2.6f>:extra cream Coram' al $3.25 Oatmeal, |4: OatGroats, 34-25;

Hominy, f3.25@V50: Bockwheat Flour. $4@4.25; Cracked Wheat. |3.75;

Farina. 34.75; Whule Wheat Flour.^.25: Rolled Oats (barrels), f5.SO@fi.20;

In saks, ?5.60@5; Pearl Barley, f4.75; Split Peas, $4.25; Green Peas. |4.50

per 100 lbs.

BEANS- Bayos. f!90@3 05; Small Whites. It .95@.2.10 ; Pinks. J2.K5@2.75;
Reds, »3; Blackeye, $3.7*; Butf>rs, 8l.7£@i. ; Limas. f3@3.l0; Pea,
32@2-15; Red Kidneys, |2.65@2.85; Large \\ hites, 1.90@2.'jo per ctl.

SEEDS—Brown Mustard,f2.2.-@2.50 per ctl: Yellow Mustard, »3.15@3.25

Flax. 2.25: Canary feed, 2!4@2%ic per lb.; Alfalfa. 3@6c; Rape, 2}4®-%C',
Hemp, 2%@3cr, Timothy, 5@>J4C
DRIED PEAS—Nlles, *1.75@2; Green, ?l.90@2^5. per cU.

POTATOES -Early Rose. ; River Beds, 35@45c; Blver Bar-
hanks, 40@50c per sack; Oregon Burbaaks, 40c@60; Petaloma Burbanks,
o0@60c; new Potatoes, ^-@l^c per lb. in sacks and 70c@fl.10m boxes,

ONIONS—Australian, fl@l£0 per ctl; new, 55@6S per ctl.

DRIED FRUITS-Prunes, carload lots, 4W@5c fir 40-50'3, 4W@l)^c
for5O-60's, Shlitfc for 6u-70'*. 3!4@3,Sc lor 7C-S0's, 25?@1 fur d0-9<ys. 2M
@IH torWlGO's; Peaches. 3@5c;faocy. 5 s;@5; peeled, iu@i2 1$c: Apricot",
5@6Hcfor Royalaand 7@k; for good to taocy MoorparKs: Evaporated
Apples, 7H@Sc;sun-drl-d.4S.@5c: Black Figa.lnsacks. 2@2S:Plump, 4H@
49ic fur pitted and l!4@l>4c for onpttted;nleac&ed Plums,S(35^c; Nectar-
ines, 4@5c for prime to fancy; Pears, 2>4@4!i for quarters and 3@5>£c lor
halves, ace rdiog to color, etc.

VEGETABLES—Asparagus, f-J@2.2-5 for extra large, JL50@1.75 per box
for No. 1 and 50c@H.25 far small; Khubarb. 40@S5c per box tor good, and
75@§5c for extra choice; Green Peas. 75c@i.2j per S'Ck; Garden Peas.
2c per lb; String Beans. 6@loc; Wax Beans, 6@~c; Horse Beans.
40@50cp°rsack; sommer Squash. fl@l 50 per b x; Dried Peppers, 6@7c
per lb. Dried Okra. 12Sic; Cabbage, 5o@50c per ctl; Carrots, 3f@50c per
sack: encumbers, 10@25c per dozen; Ma/ysville Cucumbers, 50@4ic
per box; Mexican Tomatoes, per box; New Garlic. 5@6c per lb;

Los Angeles Egg Plant, 12>ic per lb; Green Peppers, I2j4@l6c; Tomatoes,
$2®:.2o per box.

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES—Potatoes, sliced raw, 12c per lb in
lots of 25 lbs; sliced desslcited. I6@lsc: granulated raw, 13c; Onions, 60c;
Carrots old, 13c; new. isc; Cabbage, 30c; Sweet Potatoes, 30c; Turnips,
25c; String Beans, 30c; Tomatoes, 50c,

RAISINS—l^@2c lor two-crown, ?c for thre'-crown, 3}£c for foar-
crown,4Sc for Seedless Sultanas, 2Sjc for Seedless Muscatels and Jl@
91.10 for London layers; dried grapes, 2*£c

NU IS—Chestnuts are quotable at 8c per lb: Walnuts. 3@i for hard-
shell and 4@6c for soltshell; Almonds. 3@I for hardshell, 6@7c fur
soft^hell and a,ls@9c for panershell: Peanuts. 4@5^c for Eastern and 4^c
for California; Pecans. 6S@3; Filberts, 9^@luc; Brazil Nu:s, S@9 per lb:
Cocoaouts, f4.iO@5 per 100.

HONEY—Comb, 9@I0c for bright and f-@7c tor lower grades: water-
white extracted, a'tgsc; light amoer extracted, 45)@5>ic per lb; Bees-
wax, 24@26c per lb.

A PP LES—50c@|i.50 per box ; new apples, 40@60c per box.

CITRUS FRUITS— Navel Oranges, J2.60@J 25; Seedlings, 7.5c@il.25;
Lemons, 50-@fl for common and fl.25@2 lor good tocholce; Mexican
Limes, $3@4; California Limes, in smalt boxes, 40@50c; Bananas,
fl.25@2 per bunch: PlLeapples, f2@4 per dozen.

D KCT DU US FRUITS—Straw berries,i?2 25@t.50 per chest tor large and
9t@6.50 for small berries In baskets and ft@7 loose. White Cherries
2v@15c per box: red,3-5@50c: Royal Anoes, 4.@7.5c: black, 40@65; Loose
cherries i@2^c for white and 2M@4c per lb. for black ; Gooseberries, 25@3oc
per drawer.

CUBRANTS-t!@175p?r COX,
BLACK BERRIES-91 00 per crate and 40@50c per drawer.

PLUMS—£ 5C@~ 75 ner crate and 50@75c per box ; Cheny Plains, 25@
35c per drawer and 50@6Jc per box.

APRICOTS—4"@60c per box tor Pringles and 60c@#l per box for
Royals and seedlings.

PEACHES—?l@l.50 per bor.

GOOSEBERRIES—l@2c per lb. for common and 4@5c for Eagl ab.

NEWCASTLE RASPBERRIE-i—?I@l.25 per crate; Nearby raspber-
ries, »7@I0 per chest.

NEW YORK, June 1.—California Drlel Froits strong.

EVAPORATED APPLES—Common, 6@3 ! : prime wire tray, 9@9^c
wood-dried, prime, 9>ac: choice, 9.^@i0c; fancy, 10c
PRUNES—A@i4c
APR COTS—Royal, S@l0c; Moorpark, 10@l2c
PEACHES—Unpeeled,5@9c; peeled, 12@t6c

NORTHERN WHEAT MARKET.

POR TLAND, June l.—Very little wheat is offer!ng,and quotatloos are
nominal. Walla Walla nc; Valley and Blae Stem bOc per bushel,

WASHINGTON.
TACOMA., Jane 1.—No market. Club. 85c blnestem 8?c

CALIFORNIA FRUIT SALES.
* NEW YORK. June 1 —Porter Brothers Company sold to-day at public
auction California fruit at the following price*: 1 berries—Admiral
Dewey. f2.60 per box; Royal Aones. i 1.80; Tartarian, 95c to |l.50; Parity,
fl.45; Thompson Seedlings. 91. 15; Centennials, $1; May Dukes, 80c.

CHICAGO, June I.—Porter Brothers Company sold to-dayat public
taction Calirornla fruit at th- fjllowingprlces: Plums-Cilmao, fl.25 i»
fipercraie; Cherries. 90c per crate and 45c to 55c per box. Apricots-
Royals, |1. 10 to 1.95 per crate; Gold Dost.9185; Seedlings, 91 0o to 1.60;

Newcastles, fl.15 10 ti.25. Peaches—A lexanders, 91.55 per oox.

Cherries—Royal Aones, S5c to fl.25 per box. Tartarians. 80c to 11.25

perbax; Blabk Repabltcans, fl.lOper box; PontIacs,95c per box; other
varieties, 35c to70cperbox.

CHICAGO, June I—The following sales were made by the Karie Fruit
Company : \ berries— Black Tartarian, 40c@ll.10: Royal Auoes, 80c@
fl.15; average, SOc; Black Eagles, average, 9'.05. Three cars sold.

NEW YORK, Juue i.—Cherries— Royal Anoes, fi.iO@L.6>; Black Tar-
tartans. 85r@!1.65; Black Republicans, $I.10@1 15; Bigureau, fi 05@1.35;
Centennial. S5c@fl; average, 99c; Puriiy.average.fi. Apricots—Seed-
liDg,9l.50@1.93; average, fl S5; Royal. 90c@ft:05; average, f2 15; Tblfl-

tle,91.(W. fwo cats 00 New York market to-day.

BOSTON, June 1.—Royal Aooe, |1.10@1.50, average, JI.25. Oae car

There will be plenty of raciDgio California before Novem-

ber 1, 1898. Last Tuesday Secretary Milroy, of the Califor-

nia Jockey Gob, announced that the California Jockey Clob

would give & twc-*eeks' meeting at Sacramento, beginning

September 19th. Thin will follow the State Fair meeting,

consequents Sacramento will have a month's racing in Sep-

tember. On Wednesday last the California Jockey Clnb de-

cided to give two weeks' racing at the conclusion of the reg-

ular Los Angeles Fair Association meeting. The Fair meet-

ing, beginning October 5tb, lasts ten days. This will make

twenty-two days of racing in Los Angeles next October, run*

ning it close to the opening in Sao Francisco, November 1,

1898.

Mr. Dammier, Secretary of the Portland, Or., Racing

Association savs that he will race under the American Trot-

tirg Association and has applied for membership. He
wishes to say to the horsemen that the rule pertaing to

wearing colors will be strictly enforced, and that no rider or

driver be allowed to ride or driv#io a race wi.hout distinct-

ive colors. This will be done for the benefit cf the public

who are not familiar with the horses and rely on the pro-

gram to distinguish one horse from another.

Tee Portland, Or, Racing Association has decided to

offer four stakes of $1000 each for harness events and four

stakes of $600 for runners, to bs contested for at their fall

meeting in September. The classes will be decided on, .and

the stakes will be advertised at an early di>y. It is the in-

tention of the management to make a low nomination fee for

these stakes and if they are liberally patronized, they will

be a feature of future racing in Portland.

Sib Andrew, Ed Corrigan's gelding by imp. St. Andrew

—Gypsy, won the Street Railway Steeplechase at Toronto

May 28th with 147 lbs. up, distance two and a half miles.

LOS ANGELES IN LINE

The Sixth District Agricultural Association of Los Angeles opens to the world the following five

fixed events for the great ten days' meeting beginning OCTOBER 5, 1898.

Pnxse,

No. 1—Trotting, 2:12 Class 81,000

Xo. 2—Trotting, 2:17 Class.: 1,000

No. 3—Trotting, 2:27 Class „ 1,000

Purse.

No. 4r-Pacing
i
2:12 ClaBS „..81,000

No. 5—Pacing, 2:25 Class.... 1,000

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 25, 1898.

In order to mate the coming Los Angeles meeting the most snecessfal ever held in the West it has
been decided to only cbarge three per cent, entrance for the above fixed-events, bat
five per cent additional is to be deducted from money-winners. In a nutshell,

it only costs thirty dollars to trot or pace in any one of the events

Los Angeles Will Announce a Complete Harness
Program i n J'u Iy.

CONDITIONS-

American Association rules to govern. Mile heats, three in five to harness. Entrance fee three per
cent., with five per cent additional from money-winners. Entries close on June 25th, and records

made that day will not constitute a bar.

J. C. LYNCH,
President.

LEWIS THOENE,
Secretary.
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Study of Heredity on the' Trotting

Horse Record Basis.

The English statistician and biologist,

Francis Gal'on, contributes to the Revue

Scientifique (Paris, March 5th) a preliminary

study of the speed-records of American trot-

ting horses, which he thinks offer a particu-

larly attractive and promising field for students

of heredity. A translation from the French

appears in the Literary Digest, Mar number.

Prof. Gallon claims there is nowhere in the

world such a collection of valuable facts bear-

ing on the subject of heredity of such force

and value as that made by the trotting horse

in the United States. First, let us quote a

paragraph from Prof. Galton's valuable opin-

ions:

"It ie strange that, notwithstanding the large

sums spent on the training of horses, cat le

and other animals, there has never been made

systematic publication of authentic facts on

this subject, so arranged as to allow of a scien-

tific investigation into their bearings on the

laws of heredity. Almost the s:le exception

to this indifference on the part of breeders and

owners to the importance of exact measure-

ments exists in the United States, where the

spee I of trotters and pacers has long been

under definite conditions."'

From the recorded race records of trotting

horses in the United States, running through

a period of twenty-five years, Prof. Gallon

proceeds to estimate the force and value of in-

herited speed, and also to measure the velocity

of inherited speed upon the offspring. For

instance, suppose that one ancestor of a cer-

tain horse had a record of 2:30, and that an-

other ancestor of the same degree had one of

2:10, how shall we estimate their respective

influences? Should their combined influence

be the same on the average as that of two

horses having each a record of 2:20, or should

it be different?

Prof. Galton's conclusion is that it is a safe

rule to take the average. Before writing his

essay, Prof. Galton took up the records and

speed inheritance of 5,705 horses with fast

records, all made from 1892 to 1S96. He finds

that these records prove that speed is a true

inheritance, that in a great majority of cases

can be depended upon with reasonable cer-

tainty to reproduce itself, and make speed

breeding a thoroughly scientific achievement.

—American Sportsman.

.An Advance in Values.

Whatever mat be said ot the advance in

prices, there is no denying the fact that the

recent Bale at Cleveland proved conclusively

that speed is at a high premium. Star

Pointer, a little over two years ago, brought

$5,500, and he had already proved himself a

great race horse, one that was generally con-

sidered the peer of any in America. Now we

Bee a stallion bring $7,800 that haB little be-

sides a fast trial to commend him. True he

must be a very fast horse, for his well authen-

ticated trial of 2:06$ proved thai; but that he

is as great as Star .Pointer was when sold is

yet to be proven. He won one race last sea-

son in good time, to be sure, but he was

beaten in every other start he made, and had

it not been for his somewhat phenomenal

trial late in the season he would not have at-

tracted much attention. This is said with no

view to disparage Betonica, but merely to

show how much more value is put upon speed,

or rather how much more interest is beirg

shown io fast horses, tban was the case two

years ago.

The piice brought by Betonica would not

have seemed extraordinary five or six years

ago, but 6ince the depression they have not

been very prevalent. It all goes to show that

affairs on the trotting turf are getting back to

a healthy condition. That a man will pay

$7,800 for a pacer and $4 700 for a two-year

old speaks volumes for the future. The earn-

ing capacity of a colt like Idolita is, of

course, enormous, should he prove himself to

be a race horse, as bis speed is of a high order

and his engagements numerous and rich.

Palo Alto, in the height of its fame during

the life of Senator Stanford, could not have

fonnd a much better average than the one ob-

tained s.t the recent Cleveland sale. Mr.

Jones is to be congratulated on his fearless-

ne-s in buying, and it is to be hoped (hat he

is to be congratulated on the quality of the

horses he bought.

It will be interesting to watch the meeting

between Betonica and Searchlight thisseason,

and although both were great three year-olds,

the latter accomplished much more than the

Palo Alto horse, as he was invariably victori-

ous, while the son of Azmoor did not come to

his best form until late in tbe season.

The summer of 1898 promises to be a bril-

liant one for the trotting turf, as on all sides

reports come of sensational youngsters and

matnred horses of great ability —American

Stock Farm.
_ ^

Benefiting by Advertisements.

Every business man ought to read the ad-

vertisements in his trade journal, and read

them carefully, with the view of not missing

any useful hint. The advertisements contain

little fragments of koowledge that are of

business value, or else they point out the

means of acquiring useful information by cor-

responding with the advertisers, or sending

for catalogues. No business man can afford

to neglect the study of the advertising col-

urns. It is true that this requires some time,

and it is also true that every "novelty" adver-

tised is not particularly new, and that every

"improvement" is not a genuine advance.

Inventors and manufacturers are often too

enthusiastic in their valuation of their own
efforts; that is human nature. But it pays to

investigate the claims, and separate the wheat

from the chaff. And, aside from tbe novel-

ties and improvements, the advertising col-

umns contain other profitable information.

Judiciously studied, they are as useful as bills

of fare to diners at restuaranb: as maps and

charts to marines, soldiers, bicyclists, and

travelers in general; as directories to strangers

in cities. They are fields that yield abundant
knowledge which can be exchanged for

money.—Harness Review.

WANTE D.
A boy wants a place to be aseful among horses.

Unincumbered. Apply at 836 Mission Street,

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHTJMANITY* He who loses that is wrecked Indeed. Is your
health failing you? Your strength, ambition,
vigor, vitality wasting away 1

^"SS^c,

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC andSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
Vnillin UCU Unnatural drains caused
IUUHU IflClli through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

li/CAIf MEN Organs of the body which
IffCAIV Inklii have be.en weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tionsarerestoredtofull power, strength and vigor
through his new and original system oftreatment

DHDTIIDC cure^ t*y Ins new method,
ItUr I UnC without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanentcure.

hydrocele, swelling and
tenderness of the glands

treated with unfailing* success.

from work, a painless, s

VARICOCELE,
treated with unfailing s

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated from
the svsrera.

I A FIICC w'^ receive special attention for all

LAUIkw their many ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE &&M
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," Iree F. L. SWEANY, M. T>.,

787 Market St, op. Grant Av., 3an Francisco, Cal.

AT AUCTION! AT AUCTION!

Tuesday, June 7, 1898
AT 11 A. M. -

At Salesyarfl, cor. Market St. aii In Ness A?o„ S. l
(By order of A. W. F03TER, 8an Rafael)

20 ECANDSOMS3 PONIE3S J^O
Sired by the Great Prize Winning Hungarian Stallion,

Imported Carlisle
These ponies are all broke to harness and saddle and are of excellent disposition, kind and gentle

Also at the Same Time and Place

Twentv H©s,d of

Trotting, Draft and
Express Horses

From HENRY PIERCE'S YERBA BUENA FARM, Santa Clara Co.

Among these are many valuable animals.

KILLIP & Co., Live Stock Auctioneers, 11 Montgomery St., S. F,

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUENA JER8E¥8-Tne best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENET PIERCE
ban Franciaco. Animals for sale.

JER«HS, HOLBTEINB AJin DUKHAMS-
Hoss. Poultry. WM. NILES & CO.. Loa Angeles, cal.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.

OFFICE A*TD STABLE 1 OFFICE HOTJB8

:

805 Golden Gate Avenue 7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 5 p.n

San FrandBCO. Tki. South 661.

M.K.O.V.B., F.E. V.M.S.

VETERINARY 8DE6KOJ.
ii ember of the Royal College ot Veterinary Sur-

geons England; Fellow of the Edlnburg Veterinary

Medical 8i>ciety; Graduate of the New Veterinary

Surtjeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Siocfc In-

spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port ot San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medl-

cineT Veterinary Sargery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Er-Presldent ot the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary

rnflrmary. Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter

inary Hospital, 1117 Golden Gate Avenne.near Webster

St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 128.

Oaklawn RM

SUPERB
Is ne ofmany pimilarly well bred and grand looking

FRENCH COACH STALLIONS
Now For Sale at Oaklawn Farm.

SUPERB, illustrated above, was foaled In 1895. He
is a magnificent < oach horse of tbe correct type,

winner of first prize as a yearling at the National
Horse Show in New York. 1896; first prize aod
championship two-year-old Coach borses, Chicago.
1897; member of groups with which biB sire Perfec-
tion, won first at both shows: never beaten in bis

class. He will make a hr-ree full 16 bands bfgb:
weighs now over 1,250 lbs.; Is a wonderfully high
stepper and a horse all over; as good on tbe road n-

on dress parade. No haudsomer stallion is for sale

to-dav in the United Ptates. Forty other French
Coach and French trottloe stallions, some of tbem
prize-winners, good actors many of them speedy
and all or them most rlcblvbred, FOR SALE at

Oaklawo. Choice of 300 Percberons, alBo For
prices, terms and catalogues, address

M. W. DUNHAM,
Oaklawn Farm, Wayne. III.

A BIG THING FOR RACE-GOERS!

A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IN

Showing exact position of every horse which was
either 1st, 2d, 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also
positions at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all pans of the
country and Canada.

Issued the 1st and 15th ofevery month .

PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.

O* For sale at office of Beeeder and Spobtsman,
Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands.

GOODWIN BROS. (Pub.). 1«0 Broadway, N. Y.

ABSORBINE
Will reduce inflamed, swollen
joints,

PUFFS, and any Soft

TUMORS ^uncn
»
pleasant to

BOILS,
use ; does not blis-

ter under bandage
or remove tbe bair. $2.00 a
bottle. At regular deal-

ers,' or

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
34 Amherst Street. Springfield, Mass.

Circulars If you want them. «

BECOME A MAN
Tins will bttornt lh°»e who have doctored with
"medical companies" and "frae prescription"
fake* and electric belts, until they are thoroughly
dls£uited. 1 am a well known physician of Chi.

cajo and have made nenroo» disorder* and all diseases peculiar

tonenaipecial itudjr (or 'JO yean. I haven't a remedy that will

do wooden Id a few days, but with patience and the correct use

Of my treatment I will (ruaranteo to MAKE A MA5 OP YOC LI
TlMfL Foraihorttlme I will tend a full tnonth'a treatment of

my "SERVE-SEEDS" with -ome valuaMe intlmetinni. for 11-00.

or 8 boxes t* full eoune) for to 00. 1 HAVE CI RED THOt SANDS
AND CAN H RE YOC. If •ufTerine from a chronic disease of any
nature write en* In oonfldenee at one*. All medldnr* sent la plain wrapper*.

DOCTOB QJUIIAS, 114 Dearborn 8L, Boom llOO.Chlcai-o. III.
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L.O.SMITH <^ GUNS
AKE

WINNERS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PJTiX. b. BEEEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

A GREAT VICTORY!
tke FIRST FIVE MONEYS

in the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 1898

-WERE WON WITH EITHER-

"E. C." -"SHULTZE" Powder
Seven of the I^INE STRAIGHT SCORES in this event were made with these

NITRO SMOKELESS POWDERS.

Olabrough, Golcher Sc Co.

GUNS /«bC GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

.538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, E&iSLE DUCK, 0H0KEB0RE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DC PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DTJ PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Olub Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Touraaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCnn LIGHT RECOIL II FINE PATTERNS
THIS POWDER IS MAMTAl I LRED BY TEE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING-, Sixth Floor, Boom 7, San Franoisoo, Cal

mm~ For Bale by all dealers In Powder and SportlnE Goods.

CoeoanutOil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For Bale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

When writing to advertisers mention Bbkkder axtd
cpftnTamv

.

Business College, 24 Post St.

SAN FRANOIBOO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

le P. HELALD, President R. HAT-BTv
Send for drralmra.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(»r..wm* COUSTT)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Proproitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

Hospital Tor Does anQ Horses
A. E. BUZAKD, M. E. C. V. S-, LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases ofall domestic animals tTeated. Calls to the
country promptly attended 10. Fees vrr» reason-
able.

2128 MiBBBT *T., 6*-a Francisco. TOne
block west ot Valencia.) Office Houbs : 8:30 to

10 a.m.; 12 to land 4 to6p. m. Telephone South 745.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent tor tne Following Pobllcatlons on

mx& Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 63. SO.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ

ten. By following the Instructions contained in thb
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed aoo
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at tbe bus!

ness. It contains 34N pages, is beautifully bound
In cloth, aDd has ISO exquisite half-tone* of tb(

most celebrated dogs ot the various breeds ot the pres-

ent dav. Anyone securing A new yearly *nb-
scripilons to the "BtihKDBH. A.\i* ePUKIH-
MAX" f<*3 each) and forwarding ihe rash tn

chls office will at once be sent this valuable book as 8

premium.

DISESAES OF DOBS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This sta- dard work Is invaluable to every owner of a
good dog. It gives y- u a knowledge of what disease

your faithful canine Iriend Is affected with and how to

quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages In tnlf

volume. Anyone serurlne 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to the BRKEUKit A\D SPuHTb-
MAX" pi each) and forw«rdln« Ihe cash to

this office will at once be sent ibis more tban useful

work as a premium,

MODERN TRAINING AND HAH DUNG, by Waters

Price, Postpaid. 82 00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on tbe subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
secarlog 3 new yearly nahitcriptlons to the
"BRKhUtR A\n fePuRTf-MW* (1*3 each)
and forwarding thee -h to this office wil at once
be sent tb s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF D06 TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price. Postpaid, 50 Cents.

The above-mentioned work: is by one of lie most
thoroughly post- d writers on the dog in the world, and
iswonh its weignt in eold for the field, etc It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound lu cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to tbe
BKKhDKK AND SPOB I 8.MAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this i fflce will be at

nee sent this clever work a- a premium .

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS,

Price, Postpaid, 81.50.

With the aid ol tnls book any one with ordinary iu-

telllgeuce can quickly leacu a dog to retrieve in fine

style. Every duck hunter shoald own a copy ot this.

Tbe work contains 12 1 pages and Is bound in cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly »nbsrrfpiioos to
the "BRBhDKR A\D SPOrtTsMAx" (83
each) and forwarding ihe each to this office will

at once be sent one ot these volumes as a p emlum.

Get \ cur iriend. to snb»erlbe to t e"BRRFD-
BR A»D SHO K I -M *V and s\o\[ your-elf ol

this rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable books known.

.^^ BOOK ON

4^ Dog Diseases
AND

How to Peed
Mailed Flee to any address by tbe author

H. Clay Gloyee, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway

New York.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

UflUTrn A mourned specimen of the little black
HAM 1 LU raiL Address this office.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and HnnHng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tib Section tor Fruit Firms and Stool

Brooding.

THE B-OUTE TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, ukiahi

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPOffQ GROUNDS QM

TUB COAST.

Ticket OTTIC3—Corner New Montgomery ar
Market Btreeta, under Palace Hotel
GbkebjU. Oftice—Mq tual Life Bnllding.

B. X. Ry AX. Gob. Pa . Aft

SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

Where to go? What are tbe amusements?
What does it cost? What should one take?
Is there good fishing ? • • •

All these questions aud many others are
answered iu ihe attractive literature pre-
pared by tbe bOUTHERN" PACIFIC COM-
PANY, concerning the mountain and sea-
side resorts of California. Ask tbe nearest
agent for these

AIDS TO'A HAPPY VACATION

AH over tbe State are Hundreds of Pictur-
esque places, elegant hotels, unconventional
camps, grand scenery, splendid fishing and
charming society are some or. their attrac-
tions.

LAKE TAHOE, YOSEMITE VALLEY

CASTLE CRAG, DEL MONTE,

CAT. UNA ISLAND, SANTA GRDZ,

LAKE COUNTY, LONG BEACH,

GEYSLRS, SANTA MONICA,

Don't go to the same place year after year
simply because you are lamiliar with it. Get
out of the old rut and s--e tbe beauties of
the Golden State while enjoying your sum-
mer vacation.

i

H»s 3,000 tulles of railway in Cali-
fornia, and every seaside and moun-
tain resort is reached, via its lines.

REDUCED EXCURSION RATES

SUMMONS.

vs. Thos. E. Lewlstoo.de-

Actloo brought In tbe Superior Court, City and ' ounty
of ban Francisco, Siaie of California, and the Com-
plaintfiled in said lliy and C- unty of •an Francisco
in ibe < fEce < f (be Clerk t f said Superior Court.

THK PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIPOR-
i nia, send greeting to Thos. E.Lewiston, defendant.

You are hereby r< quired to appear in an action
brought against you by the above-named plaintiff In

tbe Superior Court, Cltv and County of San Fraucisoo,
State of Co. lfurnla, and to answer tbe complaint hint
therein 'Iiblu ten da s (.exclusive of th-* day <>f ser-
vice) alter tbe service on you of this summons, Ifserved
within tbisCounty: or ,li served elsewbere.wit in thirty
days. The said action is brought to obtain a judgment
and decree of ibis Court dissolving tbe bonds of matri-
mony row existing between plaintiff and defendant,
npon ibe ground of defendant's failure to provide for
more tban two years last past for plaintiff the common
necessaries of life, sai-i failure to so provide befog
caused by the idleness of defendant. pialntlfTalsoasks
for the cosody of tne minor child, t'.e issue of tbe mar-
riage, also for geoeml relief, as will more fully appear
In tbe complaint on file, to which special reference is

hereby made. All of which will more fully appear lu
the complaint on file herein to which you are hereoy
referred. And you are hereny notified that If yon fail

to appear and answer the said complaint, as above re-

quired, the said plaintiff will apply to tbe Court for tbe
relief therein demanded.
Given under my hand aud seal of said Sup°rlor

Court at the City ana County of San Francisco, Staie
r>f California, this 1-llh day <>f April, Iu tbe year rt' our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred ai:d n nety eight.

F. CURRY,
Clerk.

\ Superior Court *i

I I

I SEAL
:

{
S?an Francisco

|

L County, Cal. I

Reel E. Terry, Attoruey for Plaintiff, 101 Califon.ia
Street.

By Joseph Riordax,
Deputy Clerk.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD. THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO, CAL.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HOUSES, COBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

mp. hackney GREENS RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WILL SERVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED MARES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

QFRVIPF rrr «7K 1 mares proving barren returnable next season free of charge.OtrSVIOC. rtt
> *»0 \ REDUCTIONS MADE FOR TWO OR MORE MARES. FURTH E H PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud.groom

Leading Siie off 2;10 Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
-»- BY ALMONT 33 m

Tarn SUE FORD (dam of tliree prorfuclDg sons), by Brown Chlti 4445; second dam by Imp. Hooton ; third dam

by Bertrand; fourth dam by imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:19i, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07J, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09J, the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and

Washington.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.
ALTAMOXT shares championship honoiswithi Baron Wilkes, a horse of great oppotunlties. in having

six 2 :10 perform* rs to his credit. He has taken a leading position among the foremost trotting sires of the coun

try under snch conditions that phenomenal ability alone has saved him imra oblivion, A very small propor-

tion of his progeny has been trained, and an extremely small nomber ot these bv c mpetentmen. Asa partial

Illustration of his meagre advantages, it may be stated that he has never produced a colt from a patlog-bred

mare or from one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 had he ever been crossed with a descendant of George

Wilkes, Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have produce! seven 2:10

performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAM NT3.

A LTAMO V ' is a horee of Iron const tiuion, and at twenty-three years of age is In the full vigor of his

prime, asnre foal-getter, and, exceptfor his blindness—the result of an accident—is witbout blemish. Hehas

never sired a sorrtl, all of his colts having been solid colors—bays, browns or blaeks.

Note—Bes ie Rankin, by Altamont, sold November, 1897, brought the highest price obtained for a harness

horse at public auction in California daring the year. Address

Buy Street Stati n. J. M. XELSOX. Cor. St. Charles and Eagle eve., Alameda. Cal.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2:25 3-4:, Private Stallion

CHAS, DERBY 4907, 2:20, $100 the Season
(SIKE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San
Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2I23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for yoang stallions and pasturage on appiicatiop. Address,

OAKWOOD PaRK STOCK FARM, Eanville, Centra Costa County, Cal

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
IREOORD, 2:05 1-4,

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Eecord 2:05% I Fastest Heat by a Fouryear-old 2:05%
Fastest Four-year-old Record _ 2:05^ Fastest Third Heat 2:05%
Fastest Heat in a Race... 2:05% | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09^

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09%, 2:08%, 2:08^, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was sued by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30% (dam of Eiectrina, 2:20
Directina, 2:16%), by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse's St. Lawrence. 2:32% (over a quar-
ter-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQuien Sabe, by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmont:
fourth dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

An* Bail*, Don, Alamefla County, Cal.

(G miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Hay-wards.)

Terms—$75 the Season.
(WITH TJ3UAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For further particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin
Postoffiee, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

SIRE OF FIVE BETTER THAN 2!15
Tile Grreat

McKINNEY. 2:111-4
Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZeus (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14j-, Oaito (5) 2:14|

Julia D. (3) 2:16J, Hazel Kinney (41 2:17, Pat Cooney (4) 2:19

fir Credit (3) 2:25, and 8olo (4) 2:25}

All out of different mares, with one exception : these dams never produced a 2 :30 trotter by any other sire

WILL MAKE THIS SEASO.\ OF 1898, COMMENCING FEBRUARY lStn, AT

RANDLETTS STABLE,
i\eor Bntiaoce to Oakland Race Track)

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, 830 EACH FOR MORE THAN ONE.)

^d"*»>
C. A. DURFEE, P. 0. Box 253, Oakland, Cal.

RECORD 2:09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:1 i 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, «40.

Address, WM- MURRAY Pl.EASANTON, CAL.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to ran perfect when strapped to

horse.

- OtJE SPECIALTY -

SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and bell, Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNET, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., neab 16th

San Jose Race Tract

TBOTTINe TRACK PICNIC eBOlTN'DS RUNNING TRACK

When writing to advertisers mention the Bbeedeb and Sportsman.

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PARK.

San Jcse, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are potting the same In suliahle condition foi

the accommodation ot picnics and other attractlonB.
The atteotion ot horsemen Is called to the tact that
both the trotting and running tracks will be kept In

first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort tor horsemen, If good
treatment, moderate charges and first - class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park San Jose.

For Sale.

All ot the stock of the Green -Meadow Farm, includ-
ing Hambletouian Wilkes, the great sire of race horses.

AV\ \ BKLLK. three-year-old record 2:27&; can
trot much faster, Is an Ideal roadster and a race mare,
flue style, afraid ol nothing. In condition to race.

MAl'OK MCRR4Y, three-year-old; can show a
2:20 clip now, I-i entered In Occident Stake, sired by
Hambietonlau Wilkes, dam Anna Belle, dam of La
Belle, twc-year-old re ord 2:16.

OTTO, a handsome black mare, six years old, stand-
ard bred, Hoe roadster; also several two-year-old >peedy
colts sired by Hambletouian Wilkes fiom weli-bied
dams. Address P. O. Box 336, Hanta Mum, ('».

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD ST.

BELOW THIRD SAN FRANCISCO
To Homeowners— I am fully prepared to conduct

sales ot thoroughbred and light-harness boiMfl at this,

the finest fitted up salesyard In California, and will

prepare catalogues as thor. ughly and advertise sales

asllberolly as I have In the past. 1 refer with pleasure
to every owner for whom I sold horses last winter.

Before co Blgulog stock for sale write me lor iern>8,

and select tbe dates lor your sales.

C'OBRESPONnENCE HOLICITtD.

WM. G. LAYNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

OFFICE: 721 HOWARD ST.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Deslgo-Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

COBRESPONHENCE SOLICITSD

JOHN A. SACL, LeDroIlBldg, Wash)
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

m£
Boc -?

RANC15C0,

The Palace
-AND-

Grand Hotels
-*. San Francisco -».

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected

by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED m JOH3J C. EIKEFATBICE, Manager

Good Ones For Sale.

As I wish to retire from the trotting bus'nes?, my entire stock of stallions, broodmares

and racing stock is for sale at a very low figure, including DOLLICAN, 2:15 1-4; SWEET
MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condition 2:17 or better), besides two good fillies by

WASHINGTON in Occident Stake, entrance all paid. QhOR B WASHINGTON and

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. will both make the SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO
FOR SEASON, $30 AND $25. If sold, their books will go with them. For furlhe

particular?, see or adJress,

THOS. SMITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

820,000 IN PURSES. $20,000 IN PURSES.

Minnesota State Fair
At HAMLINE, MINN., SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1898.

RACE PROGRAMME.
1CB4DAY-OERBY DAY

Parse.
1—2 :2S Clara. Northwestern Trntting Der-

by, 2 Mile Dash, open to ibe world.g 1 8O0
2—2:30 Class, Pacing 1 ,"00
8—2:10 Class. Trotting l,Om)
A—Running, l Mile Dash 2O0

UKD\t-SDAY-ST. PAUL HAY.
5-2:40 Class, Trotting $ I .OOO
6 -2:13 Class. Pacing. «t. faul Pursp. con-

tributed by at. Paal business men... S OOO
7—2:50 Class. Trolling, 3-Year-oldaor uo-
, der, owned in Minnesota, best 21o3 3 '10
8—Banning, l.S Mile Novelty 300

THl RfiD4\ -MIWHAFOLI8 DAY.
Puna,

No. 9—2:18 Class, Pacing- 31,0(10
No. 10—2:23t lass, Trotting.MlnoeapolIs Purse,

contributed by Minneapolis busi-
nessmen 6.000

No. 11—2:45 Cla^s, Pacing, 3-Year-Olds or un-
der, owned in Minnesota, best 2 in 3 300

No. 12—Running, \bi Mile, besi 2 in 3 ..„ 300
FRIDAY.

No. '3—2*5 Class. Pacing 8 1 .000
No. 14—2:17 Class, Trolling i nOO
No. IS—2:22 Cla^s, Pacing- 1 .000
No. 16—Running, l Mile Dash 20

CONDITIONS.
Five to enter and thrPe to start. Kntrlea clos- July 3d at 11 o'cl ck p. m American Trotting Asso-

ciation roles. No race longer than 5 heats. Distance loo yards, except In heals where 8 or more "nrses start
when dlstancesball be TO yar.ls. Entrance tee s per c ant of purs**, with 5 per cent, additional from money-
winners. Io classes No. 6, the -t. Paul Purse, and No. 10, the Minneapolis Purse, the entrance tee indue and
payable as fallows : i per cent, to accompany entry; 2 per cent August lOib, and the ba'ance 2 percent., before
the race occurs. Entrance tee In oiher classes due and payable before the race occurs. The right of substitution
Is given until Au.us lOtb. provMed the horse substituted is eligible to the class In which be is named on August
lOib. Kntrtpn In Hcnlng Ha en clc* the day before the race.

Money el wars paid as s ion as woa. Ml.e track In i erfect condition. Excellent accommodation i for horses
and convenient transportation f-cllUie-i. Ot^er race meetings within »:asy fhiDpIng olstaDce. For entry
blanks containing conditions in fu.l, or other information, address the Secretary at Hamilne.

J0H\ » OOPEH, PrfB %. « -^ B. W. HA\DALL, Be.'r.

$20,000 IN PURSES$20,000 IN PURSES.

Races and Purses

Portland Racing Associa n

(PORTLAND, OREGON.)

SPRING MEETING JUNE 25th to JULY 4th

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 13, 1898.

BEST OF PASTURAGE

RUINART STOCK FARM
BELTANE, SONOMA COUNTY, CAL.

Green feed throughout the year, "A1611axee," Egyptian Corn, Sorghum and other summer crops in
abundance

Best of care taken of broodmares and horses in training.
Paddocks ot one, two and three acres for stallions. Box -stalls and Race Track lor the use of those

desiring to train.
Horsea shipped direct to farm from Emeryville and San Francisco.

For^terms apply to

R. PORTER ASHE, Rooms SO2-501 Safe Deposit B'ld'g, 328 Montgomery St.. 8. P.;
To JOHN P. ZA.VTZIMJER. Race Track, Emeryville;

Or, BOW. K. BLAZHR. Race Track. Ingleslde.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Oontra Oostra Oo., California.

Horsea are sent on the Stockton boat to Antiocn. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antloch to the farm by competent men.

AT/FA1YFA and natoral grasses In abundance j SPECIAL CABS taken of HOESES.
CLIMATE mild winter and summer. | SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST ol PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates Apply To H. DUTARD Owner.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

Oil to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, Antioch. Cal.

PR03 RAM.
TROTTING CLAS S. Purses.

2:45__ ...S300

3:16 _

3-year-olds 250

2:33 .... 300

Free-for-all Dash.. ._ 200

PACING CLASS. Purses.

2:16

3-year-olds- .... 250

£•25

2:50 .... 300

Free-for-all Dash., ... 200

2:19 .... 400

2:14

2:30 .... 300

THE WONDERFUL siSU ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered
tbe Racing Public.

It resists eihaus
tion, prevents aud
ares thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
io endure extrenn
and prolonged ix-
eniou with least
fatigue EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made AGKNT-* : O. M. M^seman
& Bro . 128 Chambers ^t.. New York : Tattle & Clark,
Detroit. Mich ; J. Nswton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers ?t., New York; G. S. Ellis & Soo, Ciucinoa'i,
O : Dr. J. V. Newton. 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St.. San Francisco, ral

;

M. Gallagher & Hon. 15 Ninth St., Pbiladeipha,
Pa.; DarrTurf Goods Co , Detroit. Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, oil Main St . Kansas City, Mo ; Becker & Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE SL50, LAR9ES3.
Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,

Main Office, No 1 Midisnn Ave , N. Y.
Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

Entrance fee 5 per cent, to nominate and 5 per
cent, additional from money winners.
For entry blanks and program address

G. H. DA313IEIEK,
Dammeier Bldg„ Portland, Oregon.

For Running Horses tber 3 are 23 races, mostly
short distance, purses ranging from S150 to ¥4 no".

Our Fall Meeting from heptember 5th o l7ih,
contains, among other nurse*. 8 stake Races, four
of SI,ooo each for Harness Horses, and Fonr
Stakes of S800 eai h for Runners.
Send for program and particulars to

G. H. nA1DIEIEE,
Dammeier Bldg., Portland, Oregon

The Trotting Horse.

BY CHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse nook la a handsome.Uiree

hundred page octavo, boond in cloth.elegantly printed

superbly illustrated, and explains in every detail the

remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galtlng, driving, keeping

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sllby, the owner of StBel, sayBOf

this book : " In this work Marvin has let oat all the

mysteries ol the craft, and It Is so simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any

relish, for his business can take a colt as a yearling and

develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's

capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me so

strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one in the hands of every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for |3.50. Address

THEBREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
U3 Bush st, , San Francisco, Cal
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SUBSCRIPTION

THREE DOLLARS A YEAR

mt. mcgregor ii.

(SON OF DAY STAR AND IMP. MISS MACGREGOR.)

A Grand Race Horse of the Burns & Waterhouee String Now Retired to the Stud, Where He Should Make a Great Name.
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THE THREE GREAT STRAINS.

Herod, Eclipse and Mitchem—Our Opinion of

Their "Worth—Breeding of Penelop3, the

Greatest Stud Matron in All History.

The three great blood lines in the racer of to-day are the

Byerly Turk (or Herod) the Darley Arabian (or Eclipse)

and the Godolphin Arabian (or Matchem). The Byerly

Tark was foaled about 1685, the Darley Arabian in 1699 and

the Goldolphin Arabian in 1724. Students of the subject of

breeding race horses have concluded that the best sires trace

in the male line direct to the Darley Arabian, through

O'Kelly's Eclipse, who was by Marske, by Squirt, a son of

Bartlett's Childers, he by the Darley Arabian. That this is

considered the male line par excellence is shown by the fact

that fully 90 per cent, of the stallions in the stud in Great

Britain at this time trace straightaway to Eclipse and the

Darley Arabian in the male line. Many great race horses

were of the Byerly Turk or Herod male line, and the mares

with a preponderance of the blood of the Byerly Turk proved

exceptional stud matrons. In this country the best brood

mares from 1840 to 1885, taken as a class, were by imp.

Glencoe and Lexington, horses tracing in the male line lo

the Byerly Turk or Herod. The last-named was by Tartar,

son of Croft's Partner, by Jig, son of Byerly Turk. Herod's

dam was by Blaze, son of the unbeaten Flying Childers, he

by Darley Arabian, while the fourth dam of Herod was by

Darley Arabian. As Herod had besides three crosses of

Leedes Arabian and three of D'Arcy's Yellow Turk, it is

hard to tell jast where he got his excellence as a racer and

sire. That he was a truly great sire can be determined upon

at once when it is known that his get won £201 ,-505, besides

several cups and 44 hogsheads of claret. Herod got three

winners of the Oaks, the great classic race for fillies, one win-

ner of the St. Leger and not a winner of the Derby. The best

racers by Herod were daughters—at least there were more

great racing Herod mires than Herod horses, though High-

flyer, son of Herod, was a wonderful turf horse as well as a

phenomenal sire.

O'Kelly's Eclipse, whose sons and daughters won £158,-

047 and various cups during their careers upon the turf, was

the great race horse of his day. He was six years younger

than Herod, who was beaten once. Herod's get won

£43,458 more than that of O'Kelly's great horse. Herod

died when twenty-two years of age, Eclipse at twenty-five.

Three of Eclipse's sons were victorious in the Derby, and he

got one winner of the Oiks. This went far to show that

Eclipse's sons excelled bis daughters as racers—]ast the re-

verse of Herod. Eclipse was from Spiletta, a daughter of

the unbeaten Regulus, son of the Godolphin Arabian. The
famous horse that had made everything look very common
when he was racing had but one Darley Arabian cross, but

traced eight times to D'Arcy's ^\ hite Turk through Haut-

boy, five times to D'Arcy's Yellow Turk and twice only to

the Byerly Turk. The predominating blood in the veinB of

Eclipse was, theD, that of D'Arcy's White Turk. Herod had

tft o Darley Arabian crosses, Eclipse but one, yet the latter is

called the great representative ef the Darley Arabian line.

Matchem, the first really great representative of the Go
dolphin Arabian male line, was foaled in 1748 and died in

1781, aged thirty-three years. He was by Cade, son of Go-
dolphin Arabian. His progeny won £151,097, or £7,950 less

than that of Eclipse. As the three great classics had not

been long instituted when Matchem was at his best, it is

hardly right to draw comparisons with Herod and Eclipse,

though Mb daughters won the Oaks of 1780 and the St. Leger

of 1778. It would, though, appear that Matchem's daughters

°xcelled his sons in the line of racing. He was a good race

horse himself, winning on ten occasions, including two walk-

overs, losing twice. Spectator and Miiza (latter by the Go-

dolphin Arabian) were the ones that defeated him. Matchem
had three crosses of D'Arcy's Yellow Turk, one of Leedes

Arabian, one of Byerly Turk, one of Place's White Turk, one

ra's grandam (by Lonsdale Arabian). From the dam of

Bonny Lass on to Penelope there was a continual improve-

ment, notably Bonny Lass, Spectator's dam, Julia, by Blank)

Promise by Snap, Piunella by Highflyer, then Penelope by

Trumpator. Now for the pedigree of Penelope, the greatest

broodmare in history, taken all in all:

PENELOPE (1798)

of Akaster Turk, one of Dodsworth (a Natural Barb, though

foaled in England), one of Fenwick Barb, one of Selaby

Turk and one of Morocco Barb. The D'Arcy Yellow Turk's

blood predominated, though he had lots of Turkish and Ara-

bian blood besides. Matchem line horses are rather scarce,

though there are probably more of the male liLe representa-

tives of the great horse ia America than any other country.

Imp. Darebin, Miser, Spendthrift, Lamplighter and Kingston

are the best ones living in this country that we can call to

mind. The first great racer known in this country, Tasber's

Selima, was by the Godolphin Arabian (who was almost

surely not an Arabian, but a Barb) out cf the Large

Hartley mare. She was invincible upon the turf as well as

being great at the stud, being the mother of Partner and

Ariel, by imp. Traveler; Stella, Selim and Ebocy, by imp

Ot ello; Babraham and Little Juniper, by imp. Juniper;

Black Selima, by imp. Fearnought; Camilla, by imp. Tanner;

Spadille, by imp Janus, and Marianna, by imp. Figure.

Considering the comparative scarcity of Godolphin Arabian

blood, caused through the founder of the family being an old

horse before he had an opportunity at the stud, we are id-

clined to the belief that he is entitled to be classed as fully

the equal of any horse ever known in Great Britain at getting

winners, while the mares by him were wonderfully successful

stud matrons that "bred on."

As Matchem, Herod and Eclipse are the best male line re-

presentatives respectively of the GodolphiD Barb, Byerly

Turk and Darley Arabian and founded families of racers

that excelled the Arabians, B»rb3 or Turkish horses from

which they descended, breeders, in our opinion, should stari

their figuring with the three great founders of families o*

flyers. It seems pretty well demonstrated to us that Herod

blood is good for the production of racers of high class and

that the females by Herod are better as racers than the

males. It is "running" and "brood-mare blood'' combined,

especially "running." Matchem's daughters, tco, excelled

his sols in the racing line, judging by their wins in the

classics and other important races. Therefore Matchen

blood is great
l(mare blood." Were it not for Con-

ductor and Alfred the fame as a sire of Matchem would not

have been undying. Eclipse's sons, Pot-8-os, Salt ram,

Alexander, Kin' Fergus,Dick Andrews, Mercury, Obscurity,

Pegasus, Zodiac and Volunteer were all good sires, and they

"bred on," showing conclusively that the males of the family

were superior to the females of the race. To this day those

tracing to Eclipse straightaway in the male line are superior

to the females tracing the same wav.

The first truly great broodmare in England was Penelope,

(by Trumpator),the mother of Whisker and Whalebone (win-

ners of the Derby), Wire, Web and Woful, all grand at the

stud, as well as upon the turf. It is doubtful if the equal of

Penelope has ever lived, grand as were PocahontaB, Emma
and Queen Mary in the line of production, as well aB Pene-

lope's own mother, Prunella, by Highflyer. As we can only

judge the future by the past, it struck us that perhapB we

might, by running out the pedigree of this wonderful ma-

tron, arrive at some conclusion as to the relative merit of the

different great strains of blood. We show by the table that

follows that Bhe had six crosses of Godolphin Arabian, eight

of Darley Arabian and twelve of Byerly Turk, but the Go-

dolphin Arabian blood was so much closer up than that of

either of the other strains thet they must 'necessarily have

predominated, and to our minds it was this extra infusion of

the blood of the Godolphin Arabian, through Trumpator,

that made h:r so superior, as a broodmare, to her dam, or in

fact any animal descending to the Tregonwell Barb mare,

preceding her. The breeding of Penelope and her remark-

able success is an argument against the Bruce Lowe system,

which gives undue credit to the "tap-root" mares, for the

Tregonwell Natural Barb mare (No. 1 on the Lowe plan)

never produced a winner and was ten removes from Penel-

ope. The first animal of this line possessing more than

average merit was the dam of Bonny Lass, by Bay Bolton,

six generations away from Penelope. Bonny Lass brought

to America, was the mother of Merry Andrew, of the great
Spectator's dam, of Paragon (Mystery's dam) and of Lamo-
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It will be noted that Penelope, foaled thirty-four years

after O'Kelly's Eclipse, did not have a siogle Eolip3e cross,

bnt mated with Waxy, a grandson of Eclipse, produced

Whisker, Whalebone, Web, Wire and Woful, all celebrities.

Penelope had one Matchem cross and one of Herod, out had

two crosses of Blank (son of Godolphin Arabian) received

through the dam, also a cross of the unbeaten Begulus, Bon

of Godolphin Arabian. Three crosses of Godolphin Arab-

ian are received through the sire. From her breeding, there-

fore, it would appear that Godolphin Arabian blood in a

mare's veins is the most desirable of all, that Herod blood

comes next, but is "running blood" [par excellence, and that

Eclipse blood is not at all essential in a brood mare, though

in a Bire it is the blood wanted most of all.

Mt. McGregor II.

On our first page this week appears a picture of Bums &
Waterhouse's once great race horse, Mt. McGregor II.,

now retired to the big California firm's 8tu I. That

he will make a name as a sire equal to that as a racer is

certain—that is, if he is mated judiciously. He is of the

cham ion sire line, No. 3—the one from whence sprang

Stockwell, 8ir Peter, Musket and American Eclipse—and his

sire, Day Star, winner of the Kentucky Derby, is a No. 4,

sired by 8tar Davis (2). Carbine, the greatest race horse

ever foaled i the Colonies, is a No. 2 and sired bv a No. 3

(Musket). If Star Davis had been the sire of Mt. McGregor

instead of the prandBire, the subject of this sKetch would

have been bred on the same linrs exactly as the mighty

Carbine. In the third generation we note crosses of Lexing-

ton (12), Macaroni (14) and Le Marechal (8), all good "sire

blood," according to that great student, the late Bruce Lowe,

and in the fourth generation there is found representatives

of the 3, 8, 12, 14 and 19 families, the most distinguished

known in the line of siring great stake-winners. Being a

member of the 3 family, we should say that Mt. McGregor
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would have great success if mated with mares having No. 1

and No. 3 blood close up, especially the former. Following

is the pedigree of Bums & Waterhouse's grand yoo.Dg horse:

Si f Imp. iGlencoed, I K»EL!B>Trampoline (!)

1 Maria West (2)
^Margaret Wood. (2) ILMSS
Q

i fLesington(13) Boston (40)

Alice Carneal (12)

P5
O-

H
a
a o

s

H X
s a

s
p.

L
fi

qbPdfltidip a\ \
Imp

-
Yorkshire (2)VaKeaaame w

j Magnolia (4)
n

!

:™*—icuj—
1 SSSS^S)

01 '

Necklace (i\ I
The Fallow Buck (6)wecmace n)

j Bracelet (4)

5 fl^Marechal (8)
j S^S)"

*
i. Miss Pickle (3)

.

|
Saunterer (27)

J
Moestisslma (3)
(by Pyrrhusl.)

Mt. McGregor II. has had few superiors as a race horse

—

at least as far as this Coast is concerned. He did not siart

winning until he was three years of age, but made up for IobI

time by capturing thirteen races in 1896 in the very beBt of

company. Ab a four-year-old he had won two races up to

the time he went amiss, which was January 23, 1897. Fol-

lowing are his best performances

:

Five and one-half furlongs in 1:07$, 96 pounds, over Ingle-

side track, as a three-year-old.

8ix furlongB in 1:13$, 97 pounds, Bay District track, as a

three-year-old.

Sir and one-half furlongs in 1:22£, 112 pounds, Irgleside

track (then slow), as a three-year-old.

Seven furlongs in 1:28J, 93 pounds. logleside track, as a

three year-old.

Seven and one-half furlongs in 1:34|, 109 pounds, beaten a

head by Yankee Doodle, same age (3), with 99 pounds, Oak-

land track.

Mile in 1:39$, 105 lbs. as a four-year-old, beaten half a

length by Buckwa, 6, 100 lbs., over Oakland track.

Mile in 1:40|, 102 lbs., Oakland track.

Mile and a sixteenth in 1:47 J, 109 lbs., Oakland track.

To show the caliber of Mt. McGregor II. it is only neces-

sary to mention that he defeated, amongst others, such real

"clinkers" as Ruinart, David, Wheel of Fortune, Lucky

Dog, Lobeogula, Sir Play, Rey del Bandidos, Grady, Mc-

Light, Yankee Doodle, St. Lee, Flashlight, Schiller, Char-

treuse II and Captive.

We predict a great career at the stud for Mt. McGregor

if, as stated before, he is mated judiciously.

Auetralaeian Notes.

In the A. J. C. Plate, three miles, 500 sovereigns added,

Amberite, by Carbine (son of MuBket) won, Mirella, by Nor-

denfeldt (son of Musket), Becond,and Ronda,by Trenton (son

of Musket), third. Amberite ran the last mile in 1.40$, the

three miles in 5:39, Bhowing that the firBt two miles were

gone at little better than an exercise gallop.

Sinner, by Foalshot (now owned by Barney 8chreiber),won

the Handicap Hurdle Race, one and one-half miles at the

Egmont (N. Z.) meeting Mav 4th, and on the following day

captured the 8econd Handicap Hurdle race, same distance,

with 153 lbs. up.

A cable from Sydney says : Mr. 8am Hordern has de-

cided to relinquish racing, and, with the exception of a num-

ber of fillips intended for stud purposes, all his horses in

training will be auctioned on the 2d instant. It is under-

stood that he will still carry on his stud farm.

Australian Peer has been sold to go to America and no

doubt he will soon Bee the land of the Stars and Stripes if he

does not get foul of a Spanish gunboat. Although unques-

tionably he was a great race horse, he has not been a success

at the stud. 8o far, Nobleman is the best of his proeeny.

—

New Zealand Sporting Review.

The Dunedin Cup winner, StarBhot, has been sold by Mr
Reay to Mr. M. Hobbs, and the filly was on Thursday trans-

ferred to the Racecourse Hotel stables. The purchase price

was 350ge.

According to cable adviea the racehorse 8urvivor, lately

owned by Mr. W. Kelso, has been purchased in Eogland by

Lady Meux for 2000^8. A more than half brother was sold

at the yearling sales recently for 135ss, and may be consid-

ered a bargain.

The sale of the Duckenfield Park etud was conducted

April 20th, at the homestead by Mrs. H. Chisholm and Co.

There was a large attendance, but prices were not very high.

The stallions went cheaply, Mr. T. Lamond securing Rueeley

for a South Coast breeder for 195 guineas, and Mr. John

Eales The Australian Peer for 120 guineas, while New

Holland was sold to Mr. W. Footefor 15 guineas. The 37

brood mares realized 3,086 guineas, or an average of 73 1-3

guineas, the principal buyer being New 8outh Wales resi-

dents. Trifler (Grandmaster—Frivolous) was bought by Mr

J. A. Campbell for 50 guineas; Quean of Denmark (Grand"

master—Ophelia), Mr. T. Lamond, 55 guineas; Fine Lady

(Darebin— Fine Lady), Mr. Jas. Thompson, 85 guineas;

Hamamelis (Grandmaster—Hazeley Lea), Mr. John Thomp-
son, 100 guineas; First Love (VespaBian—First Lad>) Mr.

T. Lamond, 150 guineas-; Red and Black, imp. (Exminster

—

Wildfire), Mr. J. McDonald 205 guineas; Goldmine (Grand-

master—Crystal) Mr. Foy, 155 guineas; Paradox. Mr. T. La_

mond, 115 guineas; Naomi (Henchman—Wild6re), Mr. J,

McDonald, 240 guineas; Absolution ( The Australian Peer-
Penitent), Mr. George Woods, 75 guineas; ChryBophraBe

(Rapid Bay—C-rysolite), with filly foal at foot, by Russley,

Mr. A. Thompson, 60 guineas; Crown Jewel (Henchman

—

Qaeen's Head) with foal at foot by Russley, Mr. T. Lamond
85 guineas; Gouarlee (Gemma di Vergy—The Fly filly),

with foal at foot by The Australian Peer, Mr. J. A. Camp
bell, 50 guineas; Search Mary, (Clan Stuart—Ave Maria)

with a colt foal at foot by Russley, Mr. T. Payten, 75

guineas; Soletico (Grandmaster—Sunray), with colt foal at

foot by The Australian Peer, Mr. James Thompson, 85

guineas; Kearro (Grandmaster—Cameo), with colt foal at

oot by Russley, Messrs. J. Leeds and Co., 55 guineas;

Colous (Grandmaster—Red and Block), with colt at foot, Mr.

F. Foy, 85 guineas; Legacy (Epigram—Legend), with colt at

foot by Russley, Mr. T. Lamond, 75 guinea^; Crystal (Mari-

byrnoog—Chrysolite), with filly foal at foot by Rueley, Mr.

T. Lamond, 102 guineas; Wildfire imp. (Wild Oats—Dyna-

mite), with colt foal at foot by Medallion, Mr. J. McDonald,

350 guineas.

A total of £12,728 was distributed in stake money at the

recant A. J. C. meeting. Mr. R. J. Blacklock, owner of

Merloolas, heads the list with £2,670, of which £2,060 repre-

sented the Sydney Cup victory of the Queeoslander. Mr.

W. Duggan T
s cheque for Amberite's wins amounts to £1,597,

and Syerlo's win in the Doncaster Handicap represented a

chc que of £ 1 ,465 to Mr. H. Oxenham. With his select team

Mr. vV. R. Wi'son won £1,114.

Gunbearer (Nordenfeldt—Hebe) goes to West Australia,

P. Bolger having purchased him, the price reported being

300 guineas, says the Referee, of Sydney. Gunbearer has

not done mnch racing, but what he has suggests that he is

the making of a good horse, and next season he will probably

do his owner many a good turn.

Pilalus (Chester—Etna) dropped dead at Flemington re-

cently. Ab a yearling he coBt Mr. W. Wilson 1000^6, but

he was not a good investment, only winning two races in

that gentleman's colors, namely, a Trial Stakes at Williams-

town, and the High-We'ght Handicap at Randwick last

autumn. He also ran third in MaJuma's Newmarket

Hapdicap. Pilatus was a brother to Stromboli, sire of Ban-

ewor, &c.

The crack Queensland two -year-old, Coronation, by Little

Bernie (boo of Cheviot), from Trentrose, by Trenton, was

shipped to England in the same steamer as Aurum.

On April 13th the autumn sales of yearlings were continued

at T. Payten's Newmarket stables, Lower Randwick, Messrs.

H. Chisholm & Co. submitting the lots from Odkleighj

WoologoraDg, Kirk ham, Clydesdale, Duckenfield Park,

Turee, Wilton Park, Merton and Nandillyan Heights. The

prices realized were satisfactory, although nothing reached

four figures. The highest- priced youngster during the after-

noon was a brother to Toreador, for whom Mr. G. Hordern

gave 400 guineas. The same buyer also paid 340 guineas for

a colt by Grandmaster from First Love and 305 guineas for

a filly by Gossoon from Cinnamon. A colt by Lochiel,

rom Dona went to Mr. T. Head at 300 guineas, and the

next highest price was 240 guineas for a colt by 8plendor,

from Ellerdale, Mr. R. Craven being the parchaBer.

St. Swithin was well represented on Monday, as in addi-

tion to Merloolas wiLningat Ranwick, Gnullo won the Oaka-

paringa Cup. Gnullo was recently purchased by Mr. John

Crozier from Mr. R. Howie for 300 guineas.— Sydney

Referee.

FriBco won the high jump at the Agricultural show, Syd-

ney, doing 6ft 2in. Castlebar secured the Hunters' Plate.

Bobadil stood out from the other two-year-olds at the re-

cent meeting, and Mr. W. R. Wilson is lucky in possessing a

colt who promises to equal, if not surpass, Aurum's three-

year-old deeds. When Bobadil swerved in some of his Mel-

bourne races it was attributed by many to want of gameoess,

but there was nothing faint-hearted about the way in which

he struggled home in the All-aged Stakes last week, after

being bustled aloDg for all .he was worth over the last three

furlongs. He will be a strong winter favorite for the V. R.

C. Derby, and is already backed for Derby and Cop doubles.

Luckily for some of our owners, he is not engaged in the A.

J. C. Derby, though he figures in the Leger.—8ydney Referee

At the recent A. J. C. meeting the most successful sireB

were Carbine and Gozo, with three winners each, while next

to these two come The Tester, Bill of Portland, St. Bwithin,

and Lochiel, whose representatives credited them with a

couple of winners each. Other sires represented by one win-

ner were Batallious, The Dauphin, Aolfeus, Hilltop, Sweet

William, Metal, Nordenfeldt, Vanguard, Clan Stuart and

Splendor.

From Perth comes newB of the death of the stallion Iscn-

omy, who was by Winterlake from Ruby, and was bred in

1882. He was a brilliant horse when on the turt, included

in his wins being the Caulfield Stakes (when Malua, The

Nun, Grace Darling and Sheet Anchor were amongst those

which finished behind him), Moonee Valley Cup and Mel-

bourne Slakes, the latter race after a dead heat with Boolka.

Consequent on his Melbourne Stakes form, be was backed

down to 6 to 1 for the Melbourne Cup at the same meeting*

but was one of the last to get home, thcugh owing to the

colors he carried being very similar to those of Arsenal,

some of his backers flattered themselves they had landed

their money, but were undeceived when the numbers went

up.

On Monday last the Onkaparioga Racing Club had glori-

ous weather for their annual meeting at Oakbank. There

was a large attendance, as there must have been 16,000 peo-

ple who saw the Steeplechase decided. The Totalizator was

splendidly patronized, £21,435 going through the machine.

Althoogh falling short by £400 of the total received laBt

year, the amount is a very good one. Mr. John Crozier, who

was fortunate enough to carry on* three events during the

afternoon, has promised a £.'5 trophy to the rider of the

Amateur Steeplechase next year.— Adelaide Cor. Sydney

Referee.

It is reported that Essex, who was recently purchased by

a West Australian sportsman, has again changed hands, and

is now the property of Mr. W. R. Wilson. If such is the

case, that gentleman will, after all, have an excellent A . J. C.

Derby representative, as Boabdil unfortunately is not engaged

in that race.

A number of pretty good horses have changed hands since

the A. J. C. meeting cpened, some by public auction and

others privately. Essex is to go to West Australia, Cherry

and FasBifern to Melbourne, and Jack Hanwell (the hurdle-

racer) to Brisbane. Cherry and Fassifern are probably des-

tined for India ultimately, but meanwhile might pick up a

race or two about Melbourne. Gunbearer has been sold to a

racing man at Perth, and the New Zialand Vedette found a

new owner in Mr. R. McKenna, who generally buys for

India. Vedette's price was 500ge, and 450gs was paiJ for

Essex. Oa Monday Mr. T. 8. Clibborn got an offer of 400gs

for Loch Marie, but she will not change hands. Messrs.

Chisholm & Co. held a very well attended sale at Randwick

on Monday, when, among others, the Cup winner, Merloolas,

was offered. There was a genuine offer of l,400gs to begin

with, and after the bidding had reached 1.8<>0gs the gelding

was passed in. I hear that £2,000 was wanted, but if so

Merloolas is likely to remain in his present ownership. The

Chief, who won o e race, and narrowly escaped winning an-

other, was bought on behalf of a well-known local sportsman

for 700gs, and will go into the W arwick Farm stable. Hempie,

Nor'-East and others were passed in, but it was made clear at

the sale that there were buyers for anything high-class. The

price paid for Survivor, when he was sold by Mr. W. Kelso,

wap, it turns out, 900gs. After bearing the expenses of ship-

ping him to Eogland Mr. W. T. Jones has sold him for

2,000gB. The cable informs us that the Lochiel gelding's

new owner is Lady Meux, who is the wife of a wealthy Eng-

lish brewer. Australian horses of good class are finding

great favor in England, and if Newhaven and others now in

training there should command success this seasoo, every

good horse that proves his quality and is Bound will be sure

of a good buyer.—Sydney Referee.

"Better than Aurum" was the general opinion concerning

Bobadil after the latter's Champagne Stakes victory, aod cer-

tainly his performance was one of the most remarkable ever

seen at Randwick, as he beat an excellent field in a canter

by eight lengths, and ran six furlongs in 1 min 13f sec with

9 st 6 lb on his back. It surprised a good many people on

this side when he ran Amiable to a stand' til I at the end of

five furlongs in the All-aged Stakes at the V. R. C. Meeting,

but his display on Monday caused even greater astonishment,

and although New Haven and Aurum weie exceptionally

smart two-year-old^, this descendant of St. Simon surpasses

even thoBe two colts. There is no certainty as to how Boba-

dil would have fared had he remained in the Doncaster, but

that be would have given that race a great shaking there can

be no doubt.

Yesterday afternoon (April 12) at Randwick racecourse,

Mr. T. S. Clibborn (with Mr. George Rowe as sale secretary)

commenced the usual yearling sales, says the Sydney Ref-

eree. There was a large attendance of Colonial and Inter-

colonial racing men, but competition was far from keen, and

there was a difficulty in securing 100 gB for animals which a

a few years sgo would have easily brought 1000 gs. It rained

at the outBet, too, which served to damp the proceedings.

However, the auctioneer got through the catalogue, having

sold almost every lot, though often at prices ruinous to

breeders. Taken altogether, the catalogue was a superior

one, the scrubbers being left at home in view of the exper-

ience of late years. Buyers as a rule are very fanciful, and

only go for the families which have got recent winners.

There was only one Lochiel, a rough specimen, but because

of the sire's record he fetched more than double what several

much finer looking aod more promising youngsters realized.

[Continued on Page 463.J
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Saddle Notes.

George Rose is booking at Chicago.

Stabter Febguson is visiting his farm in Kentucky,

J. E, Madden reports the death of the two-year-old chest-

nut colt Artisan, by Spendthrift, dam imp. Gold Coil.

J. M. Capps and Quincey Anderson left for Montana,
Jur_e 2d, with Ricardo, Eapido, Lolo and a few others.

Hueston, the champion pilot of timber toppers here last

winter, rode Red Pat, the Californian, to easy victory at

Hamilton, Ont
, Jane 3d.

Wheel of Fortune, Stepaboat, Fashion Plate, Plan,
Roulette Wheel and several two-year-olds belonging to Joe
Harvey are turned out at Ruiuart Stock Farm.

The first starter of the Barns & Waterhoase siring at

Harlem waB First Tenor—last Wednesday. The colt did not

appear at either Ingleside or Oakland last spring.

Jockey J. Morgan has been engaged to ride for Marcus
Daly for a term of bix months, beginning June 20lh. He
wilt start for Montana within a few days.—Racing Form.

Baron de Rothschild, on account of his victory in a

race for the Grand Prix de Paris with Le Roi Soleil at Long-
champs June 6th, has given his winnings, 200,000 francs, to

the poor of Paris.

About the first thing Dr. Eichberg did after he had been
added to the Fleiechman string at high cost was to develop
a case of partial paralysis of the loins. He is now under treat-

ment and ia expected to recover shortly.

Dr. H. E. Row ell's great horse Satsuma in crossing a

bridge at Chicago the other day, injured a leg, and is hid up
for repairs, ^ bile most of the other members of the string

are, according to Daily R icing Form, suffering from sore

mouths.

Thbee of the progeny of Order won stakes races for their

fortunate owners week before last, Ornament taking in the
Brooklyn Handicap, Ornamental the Gaiety Slakes at Mor-
ris Park and Orderlette the Sapphire Stakes at Oakley

—

Racing Form.

Damien has been sold to Sydney Paget, subject to Dr.
Sheppard's examination as to soundness. The intention is

to school and race him over hurdles. Should he take kindly
to the game, he has got speed enough to hold his own with
the best ii> training over the sticks.

Gbeatland, the speedy brother of Marsiao, RoslyD, etc.,

of which great things were expected at the outset of the
season, has been very sick at Lexington since the close of the
Louisville meeting. Reports from Lexington are to the
effect that he is now rounding to again.

Ed Cobrigan and his former trainer, Howard Williams,
have "split up." Mr. Corrigan, it is said, will himself train
the three which he has here. Williams will devote his en-
tire time and attention to four or five which he himself has,
including Bon Jour.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

At the first day's racing of the Manchester (Eogland)
Whitsuntide, June 1st, Lord Dunraven's black colt, Des-
mond, by St. Simon out of L'Abbesse de Jouarre, won the
Summer Breeders' Foal Plate of 1,000 sovereigns for two-
year-old colts. Five horses ran. The distance was five

furlongs.

Mb, George H. Whitney, who recently sold Heliobas
for $10,000, also owns his sire dam, both of which are now at
his Melrose Stud. Heliobas gets his name from a character
in one of Marie Corelli's works. He was a Greek nobleman,
noted for his beauty. Heliobas was conghine, and for that
reason did not start in the Emerald Stakes.

The redoubtable handicap horse, Ben Brash, arrived at
Castleton on Mondav, where he will be retired to the stad,

' as it is extremely doubtful that he will ever face the starter
again. On the day of his arrival Ben Brush weighed 995
pounds, and measured 15:1$ inches. He weighed 50 pounds
more than Handspring, who measured 16:2.— The Thorough-
bred Record.

Milton Young has sold to Barney 8chreiber, St. Louis,
Mo., the bay mare imp. ABtolat (dam of imp. Asbenand Miss
Marion), foaled 1882, bv Kisber, out of Bellicent, by Cre-
morne, and her suckling filly by Himyar. Astolat and three
mares, purchased from E. Corrigan last winter, were shipped
to Mr. Schreiber's farm, near St. Louis, on Saturday.—Tdor-
oughbred Record.

It may prove of interest to our readers to know that the
English or Epsom Derby has been decided upon 118 occa-
sion^ and out of these chestnuts have won 29 events, and 12
ot these have been scored since 1860. Out of the same num-
ber of St. Leger events chestnuts have won 24 times, bays
have won 66, browns 25, whilst one event each has been
scored by blackB, greys,and roans.

iDi Pickwick: has foaled a bsy filly by imp. Qaicklime
and been bred back to Himyar, Bire of Domino, Plaudit, etc.

Bracelet, dam of Bingle, has foaled a bay filly by imp.
Qaicklime and been bred back to Himyar. Frogmore, a
three-year-old filly by Qaicklime oat of Forever, by For-
ester, has been stinted to Himyar. French Gray, also by
Qaicklime, has been bred to Masetto.

Fobmero, which we think was the be3t two-year-old colt
Baown in Califarnia last spring, won a good race at Grave
send last Saturday, ridden by the Californian, SpeDcer.
Formero waB at odds of 4 to 1 and was never heard of until
jear the finish. Cormorant, the favorite, set the pace, but
^ound up outside the money, Mr. Clay, another Californian
(by imp. Darebin—Miss Clay), finishing second, Kirkwocd
third.

The track privileges and franchises for the race meetings
in Anaconda and Butte were let yesterday afternoon. Bids

were asked for the privileges let to the highest bidders. Alder-
man James Johnson, of this city, Becured the entire thing for

the Anaconda races for the lump sum of $7,525. Miles Fin-

len got everything in Butte for $10,000. The amounts paid

are not quite as high as they were last year.—Anaconda
Record, May 31st.

fWttB

Handspbing will be prepared for fall racing bv CharUs
T. Patterson at the Cincinnati tracks, and if he stands train-

ing—as it is generally believed he will—he will bs shipped
Eist in the summer to take part in the fall handicaps. Major
Dangerfield has worked wonders with Handspring since his

sojourn at Castleton, and it would not be at all surprising to

see this grand horse yet show the best form of his turf career.

—Thoroughbred Record.

At the first day's racing of the Brighton spring meeting
(June 6th) Richard Croker's bay filly, Wantage Belle, by
Loyalist, out of Wanda, beat Mr. Barrow's brown gelding,

London, in the race for the Hass chs Plate. This race is of

200 sovereigns for two-year-olds, distance about five furlocgB.

Wantage Belle was orjected to for crossing the track, but the

objection was afterwards withdrawn. London fell during the

race, yet only a head separated the two hoises at the finish-

The English Stud Book shows that Flora, by Regulus,
bred until she was 31 years old; Miss Vixen, by Fox Cub,
until she was 28 years; an old English mare bred foals op to

her twenty-eighth year, while Molly Long Legs, a mare by
Greyhound, a sister to Regulas, and a sister to Slipby were
fruitful ia their twenty-seventh year. Diomed, who was
foaled in 1777, lived for 40 years, M-lchem until he was 33,

Sampson until he was 32, Rantbos 31, Ruler 31, Blank,
Young Marske and Jalap 29.

The London Sporting Times aptly saye: ''Has it ever

occurred before, we wonder, that a horse has run in a race on
Saturday and on the following Tuesday one of his sons was
returned a winner ? This was the case with Dobbins, of

whose stock we made very favorable mention when we saw
them at Boro Green last spring. Dobbins, with his flawing

mane, and tail reaching to the ground, was a sight. The old

fellow, however, showed a lot of speed, and his son Knicker-
bocker is evidently smarter.''—Spirit of the Times.

W. Le Lievre, of this city, left yesterday for Victoria, B.

C, with Whitestooe and Rosa. Whitestone, a superb indi-

vidual, will be used at the stud in British Columbia, and on
his breeding (he is by Macduff—Becky Sharpe, by Luke
Blackburn) should prove a great success. This horse won
eighteen raees during his turf career, doing seven furlongs in

1:1; 7 flat and a mile in 1:40... Rosa is a three-year old filly

by Apache (son of imp. Mortemer and The Banshee), out of

Rosabella, by King Alfonso. She is qaite a speedy mare,
bat nothing like the racer that Whitestone was.

Andy Blakeley made a desperate attempt to get poeses-

sion of Sir Vassar at Gravesend last week. The crack j ampei
was in a selling affair and won as he pleased. Blakeley had
Captain Piereal in tbe same event and was second . When Sir
Vassar was pat up to be sold for $500, the owner's price,

Blakeley started to boost him, and never let up until he
reached $2,000. The owner retained him with a proverbial

$5. It will be remembered that Tommy Griffin raced Sir
Vassar in Califjrnia a couple of seasons ago. Whenever
they could get him away from the post he was a hard horse
to beat. Griffin lost him after he got back home, and the
new owner schooled him over the sticks. He has developed
into a clever hurdler, beating the best talent in the East.

Nick Hall's two-year oldB Canace and Sevens and the
jumper Gov. Budd arrived at Harlem yesterday morning
from San Francisco. The horses left Oakland last Wednes-
day evening. The horses of Dan Honig and Frunk Pnillips

came on the same train. They are quartered at Hawthorne.
In Honig's lot were Zimar II., Elsmore, Zicatona, Oiaibee.
Ed Gar land, Salisbury II and Amoltopec. Frank Phillips
brought JudgeStoafer and Odcuro. Bookmaker Bob Smith
arrived from the Pacific Coast yesterday. Hib horses are
turned out in California. He stopped a day at Sacramento.
W. B. Jennings will leave Sacramento June 5*h with a se-

lected string, which will include that good three-year-old filly

Brier Sweet, Sombre, Tripping, Maxello and Maximo.—Rac-
ing Form.

Following is a list of the long shots that won the Epsom
Derby, England's blue-ribbon racing event. 1828, Frederick,
40 to 1; 1837, Phosphorous, 40 to 1; 1838, Amato, 50 to 1

;

1839, Bloomsbury, 40 to 1; 1840, Little Wocder, 40 to 1;

1852, Dan'l O'Rourke, 30 to 1; 1856, Ellington, 25 to 1; 1857,
Biink Benny, 20 to 1; 1861, Kettledrum, 16 to 1; 1862. Car-
actacus * 40 to 1; 1864, Blair Athol, 15 to 1; 1870. Kingcroft.
20 to 1; 1S73, Doncaster, 45 tc 1; 1*79, Sir Benye, 20 to 1;

1898, Jeddah, 100 to 1. *The late Mr. Ten Broeck assured
me that, in the best of his belief, The Marquis was at least

eighteen inches in front of Caractacus. Mr. Snewing did
not even go out to Bee the race. The Marquis, who won the
2,000 Guineas and St. Leger, sired Loyalist and Chesterfield,

now in the country, also Newminster, sire of Newhaven and
Tarcoola, winners of the Melbourne Cup.

W. P. Magrane, now in St. Louis, entertains a high
opinion of Briar Sweet. In a recent conversation he said of
[he filly: ''She was campaigned on the coast last winter, and
there wasn't another filly of her age out there that could
make Briar Sweet extend herself. Briar Sweet is a full siBter

to Dr. Hasbrouck. She ran a mile and an eighth in 1:53, a
mile in 1 :40 flat and five-eighths of a mile in 1:00 flit. She
could run any kind of a race and run any horse's eye clean
out any part of the route. Montgomery beat her once, but I
didn't care to run him against her again. The day the
gelding beat her Briar Sweet and Cse3arian raced themselves
into the ground making the pace. Willie Martin, the master
mechanic of them all in the saddle, was riding my horse,

and be sneaked through on the rail and he beat Briar Sweet
by a whisker. My horse has had too much of it. He won
nine or ten races on the coast and deserves a rest. In fact,

all of my horses are in poor shape. It doesn't do to run
them winter and Bummer. They can't stand it."—Daily
Racing Form. Mr. Magrane is in error regarding the time
Briar Sweet made. She did not run quite bo fast.

Streamer, the much-touted Top Gallant—Kitty Gun
colt in J. M. Murphy's Btable, won Tuesday at Harlem in

the mud. It was his initial start. A Chicago Exchange of

last week said of the colt, before he had faced the starter :

"Ot the 'Western two-year olds that are still under
cover, and by common consent are destined to cat some
figure in the pending stakes for youngsters, none is the ob-

ject of so much concern as James M. Murphy's Streamer, by
Topgallant—Kitty Gunn. Mr. Murphy modestly admits

having been offered $10,000 for Streamer early in the season,

and as the colt Btands in the stall at Harlem, he looks every
inch a $10,000 animal. He is a rich bay, stands a shade
over 16 hands, and is big all over, looking more like a 4-

year-old than a 2 year-old. His barrel is of exceptional

length, but his quarters are accordingly big and powerful

and his chest deep. A grandly-poised, sensible-looking head
completes the picture of a real race horse."

Manager H. J Uhrdh, of E. J. Baldwin's Santa Anita
ranch, was seen on the streets last Tuesday. He has jost re-

turned from tbe famous breeding establishment. Speaking
about ranch matters, he said: "We have bred about eighty

mares this season, and we think we have made good crosses.

The sires we have used most are Emperor Norfolk, Santa
Anita, Amigo, Gano and Santiago. We laid imp. Chester-

field, Cerito II. and another one off. I think they made a
mistake not breeding to Cerito, for to me he has all the points

of a good prodacer. He is a yoang horse and was never
raced, going wrong before we could get him up to a race. Of
course, we could not expect much from his fi st colts, tut he
ought to improve. Cerito is by imp. The Hook, out of the

great race mare, Miss Ford, by Enquirer We bred Rey El
Santa Anita to fifteen mares and Santiago to eqally as many.
Both are comparatively untried, but I hardly see how they

can fail making great reputations for themselves. Surely,

the first colt the former got is a good one. The horses we
had in training here are all turned out down there and we
won't do anything with them until fall. We will probably

have a stable at Los Angeles."

"What do I think of the American Derby candidates that

raced on the Pacific Coast?" answered Harry Kuhl, who has

been acting as clerk of the scales at the California tracks for

several seasons and who has returned here for the purpose

of filling the same place at Washington Park daring the

coming race meeting. "Why, I think that Borgia, the Bru-

tus colt, entered by W. T. B Dots & Son, is the best one that

bas shown there. He ran second to Traverser in the Pacific

Derby the very first time out of the box, and lots of people

who saw the race think he might have won that day
had the stable wanted to. He is of little account in the

mad, and his second time out on a heavy track he ran third

'o Eddie Jones in a mile and an eighth. That was bis last

start, and it was rumored that he was kept in the stabie for

fear that he might win and so not get the maiden allowance

he is now entitled to in the American Derby. I do not think

that either Traverser or Count of Flanders is of Derby class.

The first named likes neither distance nor weight, and the

second, besides being undersized, has legs that are under sus-

picion. Fonsovaonah is a fair coll, but whether he is up to

Btake weights is the question If any of the coast horses carry

off the Derby it will be Borgia." This is also the opinion of

W. H. Cheppie, one of the best bookmakers in the country

—

Chicago Record.

One of the prominent links between the past and present

on the Australian luif is Mr. Ettie De Mestre- Honest John
Tait and many others have passed away, but the venerable

owner of Tim Whiffler still remains, and tbe following con-

cerning him (from the pen of "Milroy" in the Sydney Mail)

will be read with interest: "Mr. Ettie De Mestre tells me
that he intends to start training horses again at Randwick
when he can get suitable stabling. It will be like old times

to see the popular owner of the black {icketand cap direct-

ing a "hooded team" on Randwick heath, though it is im-
probable that he will ever handle such a string as he did in

1877, or, later, when Navigator was king of the Tierra lot.

Though over thirty seven years have gone since Mr. De
Mestre woo tbe first Melbourne Cup that was ran, he is still

hale and active and looks good for a few decades to come.

The Melbourne Cup fell to him on five occasions—in 1861-2

with Archer, in 1867 with Tim Whiffler, and in 1877-8 with

Chester and Calamia. It would be really too much trouble

to go through half the important races that Mr. De Mestre

won in his time with such horses as Archer, Tim Whiffler.

Stumpy, Navigator, Gudarr, Guinea, Chesterfield, Chester,

Calamia, Timothy and scores of others, bat let us hope this

grand old sportsman will soon get hold of something rs good

as any of those named, and should one win a race at Rand-
wick carrying the 'black and all-black,' a mighty cheer will

go up from all the 'old handb' present."

Discussing the recent Bale of Galtee More for £21,000,

the London Sportsman saye: "Tbe sale of Galtee More calls

to mind other instances in which celebrated thoroughbreds

have changed hands for extraordinarily big amounts. The
record is held by Ormonde, who after being disposed of bv

the Doke of Westminster to Senor Boucan for £12,000,

passed into tbe possession of the American gentleman, Mr.
Macdonough, for no less than $150,000 (£31,250). The late

Baron de Hirsch gave Sir Frederic Johnstone £15,000 for

Matchbox (with contingencies) and the horse was subse-

quently sold to the Austrian Government for £18,000. Com-
mon after his victorv in the St. Leger, was purchased for

£15.000 by Sir J. Blundell Maple; the celebrated stallion

Blair Athol was sold for 12,500 guineas in 1872,and another

historic deal was that in connection., with Doncaster, who
after winning the Alexandra Plate at Ascot in 1875, was

parted with by Mr. James Merry for £10,000 to Mr. R. Peck,

who subsequently resold the horse f;>r £14,000 to the Duke
of Westminster. This was an unprecedented sum in those

days, but later years have familiarized us with transactions

of much greater magnitude, thoagh it will probably be a

long time ere the sum paid in connection with Ormonde will

be equalled or surpassed. These, of course, were all private

deals, bat taking the instances where horses have been dis-

posed of by public auction, it may be mentioned that St.

BlaiBe (the Derby winner of 1883) was Bold for £20,000 at

the disposal of Mr. A. Belmont's stnd, in New York, toward

the end of 1891, and another notable case is that of Meddler,

who as a three-year-old went for 14,500 guineas at New-
market in 1893. Galtee More was sold with his engage-

ments, and it is intended for him to fill them if he goes on

well before being retired to the stnd in Russia.
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Two weeks from to-day the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse
Breeders Association will begin its summer meeting for 1898

at the Oakland track. The outlook for a good meeting is

first-class, Aa will be seen by reference to the list of entries

there are two weeks of good racing provided for with six

races per day. The horses are well matched, and while a

large majority are not new to California tracks there are

enough "green ones" in to arouse a feeling of curiosity

among the horsemen who will anxiously wait the opening of

the meeting to see what they can do. The meeting which

opens on the 25th will inaugurate a new departure in harness

racing in the United States. The program differs materially

from any heretofore given by an associarion. The horsemen

are all Inclined to thick it is the very thing to awaken in-

terest in harness racing in California, and each and every

one seems ready to put his shoulder to the wheel and posh.

The only thing remaining now is to arouse the public. There
ib evidently more interest manifested at the preseDt time

than there was last year, but there cannot be any too much
vim and energy and spirit put into their work by the officers

and members of the associition, as by giving evidence of

their own faith and enthusiasm they will arouse the latent

love for the sport in the people and draw them to the track

on the opening day. If two or three thousand spectators are

on the grounds the first day, and good honest clean sport is

had, free from suspicion or taint of fraud, they will be so

pleased that they will come again and bring their friends

with them, and by the close of the following week harness

racing will once more be one of the greatest popular sports of

California. It lies within the combined power of the horse

men and the officers of the association to bring about such a

happy state of affairs, and from present appearances we be-

lieve they will do it. The published list of entries assure

some very close and exciting contests and the signs of the

times are that the dawn of a new and glorious era in trotting

horse affaiis is at hand. Let every hand be put forth to as-

sist in the good work.

Starting horses is very much like keeping hotel—nearly

every one who has had no actual experience in the matter

entertains a well-settled conviction in his own mind that he

could do it to perfection if he only had an opportunity to try

his band. Far be it from the writer's intention to set him-

self up as an instructor in the art or science of starting har-

ness horses, but a few ideas that occur at this time may not

be out of place. Did you ever go out to a track in the morn-
ing, reader, when the trotters were being put through their

paces by the trainers on a work-out day. If you have, you
have often noticed three or four, or perhaps a half dozen,

drivers agree to work their horses a mile together. Without

any delay or wrangling tbe>y would go up the stretch, turn

round and come down together like a company of drilled

soldiers, and get away together head and head, always getting

away on even terms at the very first attempt. Bnt let these

same drivers meet in an actual race in the afternoon and

mark the difference. Scoring until the horses and the crowd

were both tired out, the starter bereft of his patience and all

except the drivers themselves disgusted with the whole pro-

ceeding. And why this difference? Simply because in the

morning work-out they were ail trying to get off (ogetlter,

while in the actual race each wanted the best of the start.

Now, it does seem as though a starter who had a knowledge

of horses and their gaits, a quick eye and a determination to

fairly, but firmly, enforce the rules, could get horses away

without tedious scoring and long delays. Suppose a starting

judge should call all the drivers up before the race and quietly

tell them just what he desired them to do—to come up to the

wire evenly, not too fast, as far as possible neither ahead nor

behind the pole horse, and admonish them that $25 fine

would be the invariable punishment for an infraction of this

rule. Having given these instructions be should stand by
them. A few fines that should not be remitted except by a

sustained appeal to the Board of Review, would work a won-
derful change, and long-continued scoring might soon be the
exception instead of the rale.

Twenty-four years old is Sable, that grand old brood mare

by The Moor out of Gretchen (dam of Romero 2:19J, Del

Sur 2:24, Inca 2:22 and Neluska 2:3fM), by Mambribo Pilot.

When she was led onto the track at the Corbitt sale last

week with a handsome colt by her side by Prince Airle, she

had the apuearance of a mare that had probably foaled her

last colt. Her twenty-four years do not rest lightly cpon

her, but with care she may live to produce two or three more

great ones. Sable is truly a great brood mare. She is the

dam of Sable Wilkes 2:18 as a three-year-old and a great

sire of speed, Burlingame 2:18£ at four, Ulee Wilkes 2:23 at

four and Leo Wilkes 2:29i, and sire of Lionel Wilkes 2:17£.

Sable trotted in 2:25 in her four year-old form, and her pro

duce has brought thousands of dollars to the San Mateo

8tock Farm. With the handsome colt by Prince Airlie at

foot, it did seem a pity that the grand old mare should be
sold for $70, bat that was the price at which Mr. J. Galeagos
of Mission San Jose secured her.

Mr. A. W. Foster's first sale of Hungarian ponies, which

came off last Tuesday at Killip & Co.'s salesyard, corner Van
Ness avenue and Market street, was quite successful. Eigh-

teen head were disposed of for a total of about $1,200, an

average of about $66. The highest price was $160, paid by

Mr. John I. Sabin for Tack, a handsome little chestLUt geld-

ing with silver mane and tail. Tack was a prize winner at

the last horse show. The chestnut team, Bill and Ben, 11
hands high, full brothers and nicely matched, brought $300
The lowest price of the sale was $30. The ponies were all

sired by imp. Carlisle, from graded and small native mares
and were a verv handsome lot.

Racing- at Lemoore.

At Lemoore, Kings County, May 20th and 21st, two days

racing was successfully held. There was a large crowd pres-

ent on both days, and all who attended got their money's

worth in good racing. The Association m»y well feel proud

of its first efforts, which augurs well for the future racing

events which will be held on the local track under its au-

spices.

FIRST DAY'S RACES.

The first race on the program was a saddle horse race,

three-eighths of a mile and repeat. The horses entered were

Jack, owned by A. Caneau; Violet, owned by the Burris

Bros.' aod Frank, owced by H. Cahill. The first heat was

won by Jack; time, 37 seconds. The second and third heats

were won by Violet; time, first heat, 37 seconds; second, 37£.

Violet took first money and Jack second.

The second was a buggy horse race, trot or pace, beBt two

in three. The following horses were entered: Alto, owned

by G. E. Shore; Lucy Gee, owned by W. H. Grider; Little

Billy, owned by F. L. Howard, and John, owted by L. Mor-
ris. The first and second heats were won by Little Billy-

time, first heat, 2:48i; second heat, 2:47. G. E Shore's horsp,

Alto, took second money.

The ladies' race failed to fill and the next race on the pro-

gram was called.

The novelty race, running, 1 mile—pay at each quarter

—

then took place, with the following horses entered: Long
John, owned by the Hanford stables; Venus K., owned by J.

C. Kester; Maggie R. Smith, owned by Geo. A. Burger; Sam
Mount, owned by H. Cahill; Bummer, owned by John Hays,

Chris Evans, owned by Burris Bros., and Durango, owned by

B. F. Hobart. The first quarter and a half was won by Chris

Evans, and the three-fourths and the mile was won by Dur-

ango. Durango made the mile in 1:49. The time for the

quarter mile was not kept.

The judges were J. R. Alberton, W. D. Madden and 8am
Harrow.

SECOND DAY'S RACES.

There was a large crowd in attendance, though not quite

as large as on the fiist day The Lemoore brass band was on

hand and enlivened tho occasion with music.

The first race was a trot or pace race, 2:40 class, best two

in ihree. There were two starters—Little Billy, owned by

Howard Bros, of Lakeside.and Avalon,owned by B. Williams

of Traver. Billy won the race in two straight heats, time

2:415 and 2:40£.

In the free-for-all running race, one-half mile and repeat,

the starters were Venus K, owned by J. C. Kester; Chris

Evans, owned by Burris Bros., and Durango, owned by B. F.

Hobart, ot Delano. In the first heat Venus came in first

Duraogo second and Evans third. In the second heat Venn
*

K. came in first, Evans second and Durango third. Time
49£. The judges awarded first money to Venus K. and sec-

ond to Durango.

In the free-for-all race, trot or pace, one mile, best two in

three, the entries were E. Erlanger's Roy, B. William's

Kiteley and Dr. J. C. Moore's Sontag. Kiteley took both

heats, with Roy second. Time of the firrt heat, 2:42£, and
about the same time on the second heat.

Tbe most exciting race of the day was the ten-mile race, in

which two strings of horses were entered— five by H. Cahill

and J. Hays, and five by Thos Smalley. There were only

two riders, one for each string, and they chaDged horses at

the grand stand each time around the mile track. It was a

long, speedy ride. Much depended upon the rapidity with

which the rider, assisted by his helpers, could transfer him-

self from one horse to another. Wm. Williams rode for

Cahill & Hays and Lee Chisio rode for Smalley. Cahill &
Hays' horses wod; the time, however, was not kept.

The judges were M. Nidifer, S. McLaughlin and J. K,

Alberton.

Los Angeles in Line.

Thousand dollar purses with but three per cent, entrance,

is the choice morsel which the Sixth District Agricultural

Association of Los Angeles places before the owners of trot-

ters and pacers this year. The meeting opgns October 6th,

and the following fixed events are already advertised, the

purses being $1,000 in everv instance: 2:12, 2:17 and 2:27

class trotting and 2:12 and 2:25 class pacing. In July a com
plete programme of harness events will be announced in

which all classes will be provided for and liberal purses

given. It is the intention of the directors of the Sixth Dis-

trict to make the Los Angeles meeting the most successful

ever held on this western slope, and knowing as we do the

amount of energy and vim those Los Angelanos can put into

their work, we feel assured that they will come very near

doing just as they propose. The fact that but three per

cent entrance iB to be charged for $1,000 shows that the di-

rectors are not of that class who want the long end of every

proposition, They are willin ; to take a few chances them-

selves, and look to the privileges and the gate receipts for re-

imbursement. When a horse can be started in a thousand

dollar purse for $30, a big entry list is sure to result, and we
predict that when entries close Secretary Lewis Thome will

find that the three per cent proposition has been a paying

one. The races will be under American Association rules.

Entries close on the 25th inst., which is the opening day of

the Breeders meetiog at Oakland. Records made that day
will not constitute a bar to these Los Angeles events. Send

to Secretary Thorne at Los Angeles for entry blanks, and

don't fail to enter your horses for these, the biggest purses

offered in California for harness horses this year.
«.

Performances Against Time.

A request has come to the Breeder and Sportsman
from parties who desire to give records to brood mares and
horses that will not be raced, that the rules governing such

performances be published. We therefore give below the

rules of the National Trotting Association, by which it will

be seen that quite a number of details must be taken into

consideration and attended to strictly in order to give a horse

a mark that will entitle him to a place in the record books:

Performances against time must be at a regular meeting of
a society in membership with The National Trotting Associa-
tion, or American Trotting Association; said performance to

be conducted by the regularly appointed Judges and Timers
for the day, strictly in accordance with the rules of said

National or American Trotting Association adopted by the
member.

No animal shall be permitted tostart against time pending
a heat or trial by another animal, nor until the result of such
heat or trial shall have been duly announced.

Time shall be taken by three Timers engaged in the stand
during the performance.

There shall be three Judges in the stand during such per-
formance.
No performance against time shall be earlier than 10

o'clock A. M.

There shall be no parformanoe against time at a postponed
or continued meeting, unless such postponement or continu-
ance is made in accordance with the rules of The National or
American Trotting Association to which the member belongc

In performances against time the animal must start to equal
or beat a specified time, and a losiog performance shall not
constitute a record, or a bar.

A regular meetiog is hereby construed to mean a meeting
advertised in at least one newspaper not less than one week
before the commencement of said meeting, and at which
meeting no less than two regular eveQta (purse or stake) are
advertised for each day.
"Matches against time" will not be allowed.

Entries to "performances against time" must be made with
the Secretary not later than 7 p. u the day before the per-
formance, and must appear io tbe published program of tbe
day, or, if there is no printed program, then a written copy
shall be posted conspicuously at the Judges' stand, and i;

shall be publicly announced by the Judges before the start.

Pending the investigation of a reported record by either

Tbe National or American Trotting Association, the reported

record shall operate as a bar until tbe matter is adjusted.

If it should appear to the Board of Review, upon investiga-

tion, that any record was fraudulently obtained, it shall be

declared not a record, but a bar.
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ENTRIES FOR TEE BREEDERS' MEETING.

Complete List of Horses Named for the

Different Classes.

Three-year-olds, 3:00 class, trotting, dash, one mile, purse $200.—

J

J Murray Moorebead's ch f Maud Murray,by Hambleicmian Wiikea; P
J Williams' ch c California, by Silver Bow; A Q Uurnetl'sgg Who Is It,

by Nutwood. Wilkes: John Moorebead's bi m Sibyl S, by Hambeltonlau
Wilkes; G L Gr.fflLb's ch f Bartina, by Directum; W G Dorfee's b m
Mamie Riley, by McKiuney.

3:00 class, trotting, dash, one mile, purse $200. -C E Park's b m Lotile,

by L'upld ; D E Knight's b m Silver Queen, by Silver King; M Crow's b

s Aggregate, by Azmcor; E Stewart's s g Admiral Dewey, by ;J
M >"elson*sb m Saoelle, by Sable Wilkes; John Curley's br g Prince C-

by St Nicholas; James Sutherland's en g Favor, by Dalv; Ye dome
Stock Farm's bl g L>r Frasse, by Iran Alto; Jamps Thompson's b s

Dexter D, by Dexter Prince; Rosedale Farm's b m Bertha B, by Daly;
J LSmitb's b g Joe selby, bv Don L; C L Hriffltb's bl g Beet, by Direct;

W L Spoor's b m Mable McKlnney, by McKinney; C E Wlnship's b g
Ed Wi.shlp, by Baymon

2:20 class, Dacing, dash, one mile, pors^ $200.—DE Knight'sb m Cora
S, by Alex Button; E Stewart's ch gButcher Boy, by Secretary and b g
Dandy Pa' E Schmidt's bi g Fitz Aymon.by Waldstein ; A B Altk-i/s br

m Be?s fl.by May Boy ;A H Cohen's b m Much B<-tter,bv Cnarles Derby;
Walnut Grove Stock Farm's b m Msjella, by Nushagak: Mis K WT

Callendine's cb h Diawood. by Diablo : George 'fray's b s W Harold, b g
Sidney; Walter Masten's ch s Dictatus by Bed Wilkes; G E Shaw's by
Frank Murpuy, :by Brown Jng; S N Hoy's b s Monroe S, by Monroe
Chief.

2:13 class, trotting, dash, one mile, purse f200.—James Sullivan's bl m
Mamie Griffin, by Black Bird; P S William's cb s Monterey, by Sidney;
Vendi.me Stock Far"s s s Thompson, by BoodIe;B E Clark's bt g Toggles
by Stratbway; Rie; ard Abies bl m Galet e, by Jud Wilfce? ; J B Iver-

son's br g Prince Gilt, by Good Gift; F A Ottner's ch h Jack W, by
Waldstein.

2:40 class, pacing, heats, 2 in 3, purse 5100.—James Sullivan's b g Capt
Hackett, bv stelnwAy; Edw A Falvey's br g Besort, by Hawthorne; J
M >elson'sb si Direct, by Direct; George *ohn&' b g Patsy D.by Almont
Patchen ; J O' Kane's ch g Peanuts, by Sidney ; A H Cohen's bl g Black-
stone, by steinway; K C Gabriel's b h Mark H, by Bismarck; James
Thompson's b m Primrose, by Falrose; C C Crippin's b g R' derick, by
Gen Benton ; J B Iverson's ch f Dictatress,by Dictatus ; Geo E Shaw's b k
m Llndo, by Strathway; Alex Connick's b g Alsandy, by Wayland W ;

W S Maben's Bex Alto, by Alto Rex.

2:30 class, pacing, dash, «ne mile, purse $200—James Sullivan's b g Capt
Hackett, by Sieloway; Edw A Falsey's br g Resorl, by Hawthnrne; J M
Nelson's b s I Direct, by Direct; Geo Johns' b z Palsy D.by Almont
Patchen; JO' Kane's ch g Peanuts, by Sidney; A H Cohen's blk g BUck-
atune, by Steinway; E C Gabriel's bb Mark H, by Bismarck; Geo Gray's
bs Wm Harold, by Sidney; Jas Thompson's bm Primrose, bv Falrose:

Thos Smith's ch s Gaff Top-ail. by Diablo; J D Ive-sou's ch f Dictattess,

by Dictatus; W G Duriee's b m .Lady Margaret, by Star Sultan ; W S
Maben's Polo, by Nutfbrd.

2:17 class, trotting, dash, one mile, purse $200—James So livan's b s Our
Jack, by Sieinway; Henry Schlosser's b h Clay S, by G rover Clay; Cbas
A Hug's b g Mrjave, by Dexter Prince; P J Williams' b m Silver Ring,

by Sliver Bow; Vendome S;ock Farm's b s Iran Alto, oy Palo Alio;
Thos Smith's b s Geo Washington, by Mambrlno Chief Jr; C C Crippin's
tlk m Leonei, bvLeo Wilkes; J B Iverson's br g Prince Gift, by Good
Gift; Geo E Shaw's blk m May B, by Altoona; H C Barton's blk g
Cameo L, by Brigadier.

2:19 class, pacing, dash , ore mile, purse $200—D E Knight';) b m Cora S,

by lAlex Button; E Stewart's ch e Butcher Boy, by Secretary; E
Schmidt's blk g Fiiz-Aymon. by Waldstein ; a B Aiiken's brm Bess H,
by May Boy; A H Cohen's bm Much Better, by Chas Derby; Mis B W
Callendine's chh Diawood. by Diablo; Geo Gray's bs Wm Harold, by
Sidney; Walter Masten's ch s Dictatus, by Bed Wilkes; Geo E Shaw's
b g Frank Mniphy. by Brown Jug; SH Hoy's bs Monroe S, by Monroe
Chief; W S Maben's Wm Baker.

2:12 class, pacing, dash, one mile, pnrse $2C0—James Sullivan's b g Fitz
Lee, bv Arthur Wlikes; J M Nelson's b s Hijo Del DiaMo, by Diablo;W B Warner's b g F W, by Dorsev Nephew ; Jas Thompson's b g Little

Thorn, by Hawthorne; P L Nash's b s Col Benion, by Brown Jue; John
Baket's b h Ketchnm, by Gcsslper; E Suwart's br g Plunkelt, by
Strathearn.

2:40 class, trotllng, heats, 2 in 3, purse $300-C E Parks' b m Lottie, by
Cupid; MCrow'sbs Aggregate, by Azmoor; E Stewart's s g Admiral
Dewev ; J M Nelson's br m Sabelle, by Fable Wilkes; P H Quinn's s h
Brice McNeil, by Dudley; ;John Curley's br g Prince C, by St Mcbolas;
Jas Futfcerland's ch g Favor, by Daly ; CE Clark's b m Listerine, by
Aihadon; Jas Thompson's b s D=xter D.by Dexter Prince; J L Smith's
bg Joe Selby, by Don L; Jno Moor ead'sblkm Sibyl S, by Hambleto-
Dlan Wilkes; Chas L Griffith's blk g Rect, by Direct; W G Dnrfee's b m
Mamie Riley, bv McKinney; Alex Conn'ck's bib m Pearl K, by Way-
land W; C A Winship's b g Ed Winship, by Baymon.

2:22 class, trotting, dash, one mile, nurse $2r0—James O'Kane's b m
Carrie C. by Starbcul; E V Jacob's b s Dr J, by Alex Button; DE
Knight'sb g Daymont, by Lvnmont; A C 'Burnett's ch s Melva, by
Fordsian; Jno Curley's bm Little Miss, by Sldmore: E Topham's b g
Ned Thome, by Billy ThornhiU; Rose Dale Farm's b m Diana, by Daly;
H C Barton's blk g Cameo L, by Brigadier; E P Heald's b s Pilot Prince,
by Dexter Prince.

2:26 class, pacing, dash, one mile, porde $200—Edw A Falvey'sbrg Re-
sort; E Stewart's b g Dendv Pat; J O'Kane's ch gPesnnts.by Sydney;
A H Cohen's bib g Blackstone.by Steinway ; Walnut Grove Slock Farms
b m Maj-lla, by Nushagak: E C Gabrsel's b h Marb H.by Bismarck; Geo
Gray's b s Wm Harold by Sidney; Jas Thompson's b m Primrose, bv
Falrose; CC Crippin's b g Rodprlck, by Gen Benton. Jr.; J B Iverson's
ch t Dictalress, by Dictatus; W S Maben's Rex Alto, by Alto Be:c.

2:27 class, trotting, dash, one mile, pnrse $200—James Sullivan's bib m
Hind P, by Idaho Patchen; J Mu'ray Moorhead's s m Anna Belle, by
Dawn; F J Vetter's bm Lou, by Ira; C A Owen's bm Nellie Bly, by
Starboul; Chas L Griffith's b g Jis Albert, by Albert W; Geo E Shaw's b
m Winnella, by Altago;Dr ** m L Spoor's b m Mabel McKinnei.by
McKinney; E P Heald's ch g Pilot McClellan, by Pilot Prince.

2:30 class, trotting, dash, one mile, purse $200—D E Knight's b m Silver
Queen, by Sliver King; J H Nelson's br m Sabelle, bv Sable Wilkes; P
H Quinn's br h Forest W. by Wayland W; Jno Curley's br g Prince C, by
St. Nicholas: Walnut Grove Stock Farm's blk m Sable Francis, by Sable
"Wilkes: James Thomrs'm's b s DexterD.by Dexter Prince; Rose Dale
Stock Farm's b m Bertha B, by Daly; C A Wlnship's b g Ed Winship,
by Baymon.

2:14 class, pacing, dash, one mile. $2/10.—James Sullivan's b g "^itz Lee
by Arthur Wilkes; B Stewart's br g Plunbeit, by Strathern; Mrs E W
Cale^dlue's ch h Diawood, by Diablo: Jame=» Thon pson's b g Little
TbToe, by Hawthorne; P L Nash's b s Col Benton, by Brown Jug; John
Baker's b h Ketchum, by Gossiper.

Free-for-all. trotting, dash, one mile, purse $200.— George T Beckers
brs Zimbri>, by McKinney ; P J William's cb s Monterev, by Sidney;
Vendome Stock Farm's bl m Ethel Downs, by Boodle: C E Clark's br g
Toggles, by Stratbway; Blchard Abie's bl m ualette, bv Jud Wilbes;
\_barles LGriffitu'sbg Azote, by Whips; C A Wlnship's ch g Aster, by
Dexter Prince.

2:19 class, trotting, heats two In three, purse $300.—Charles A Hug's b g
Mojave. by Dexter Prince; D E Knighi's b g Daymont. by Lynmont; F
Hann's bl g Addison, by James Madison ; P J William's b m Silver Ring
by Silver Bow; Vendome Slock Farm's b s Iran Alto by Palo Alto; Geo
E Shaw's s g Code Johnny, hy Benton Boy ; H C Barton's bl g Cameo L
by Brigadier; E P Heald's bl m Myrtle Thome, by Grandlssimo.
2:25 class, trotting, dash, one mile, purse $200,—D E Knight's sg Lynall.

by Lynmont: J Murray Moorehead's s m Anna Belle, by Dawn: F J
Vetter's b m Lou, by Ira; P H Qol n.'s s h Brice McNeil, hj- Dudley;
John Curley's b m Little Miss, by Sldmore: Walnut Grove Stock Farm'sbm Lottie, by San Diego; James Sutherland's ch g Favor, by Daly-
V. ndome ?-tocb Farm's Dl g Dr Frasse, by Iran Alto; E Topham's bg
Ned Thome, by Billy ThornhiU; Rose Dale Farm's b m Dianna, by
Dalv; Chas L Griffith's bl g Rect, by Direct; Wm L Spoor's D m Mable
McKinney, by McKinney; W G Durfee'a b m Mamie Biley, by Mc-
Kinney.

2:15 class, trotting, dash, one mile, purse $200. -lames Sullivan's b s
Our Jack, by Steinway; P H Quinn's ch h Eureba. by Ira; Vendome
Sine* Farm's s s Thompson, by Boodle; Thomas Smith's b s George
Washington, by Mamb Chief Jr; J B Iverson's br g Prince Gilt, by Good
Gift.

2:30 class, pacing, heats, two In three, purse $200.—James Sullivan's b
g Capt Hacbett, by Steinway; Edward A Falvey's br g Resort, by Haw-
thorne; J M Nelson's b s I Direc, by Direct; Geo John's b g Palsy D, by
Almont Patchen : J O' Ka- e's ch g Peanuts, by Sidney ; A H Cohen's bl g
BlacbRlore, by Steinway ; C A Owen's b g Harry Ramon, by Ramon ; E
C Gabriel's b h Mark H, by Bismarck: Geoige Gray 'a b s Wm Harold,by
Sidney: James Thompson's b m Primrose, by Falrose; Thos. Smith's ch
b Gaff Topsail,by Diablo; C C Crippin's b g Roderick, by General Benton-JB Iverson's co f Dictatres*, bv mctatu'; Geo E Shaw's bl m Llndo bv
Strathway; W S Maben's Rex Alto, by AJto Rex.

::16 class, pacing, dash, one mile, purse $300—C Newman's br m Bessie
Rankin, by Altamont ; P H Quinn'3 b s Arthur W. by Wavland W; Mrs
E W Calle dlne's ch h Diawood. hy Diab'o; C Whitehead's b s Delphi, by
Director; S H Hoy's b s Monroe S, by Monroe Chief; Jno Baker's b m
3eachwood, by Silbwood.

2:11 class, trotting, dBsh, one mile, purse $200—James Sullivan's blk m
Mamie Hriffln. by Black Bird; Geo F. Beckers' br s Zombro, by McKin-
ney ; P J W lllfams' ch s Monterey, bv Sidney ; C E L'lark's hr g Toggles,
1 7 c tralhway ; R Abies' bib m Galette, by Jud Wilkes; CA Wlnship's
ch g Aster, by Dexter Prince ; F H Ottiner's ch h Jack W, by Waldstein.

2:20 class, trotting, beats, two in three, purse $3C0—James O'Kane's b m
Carrie C, by Starboul; E V Jacobs' b h Dr /, by Alex Button; DR
Knight's b g Daymont. by Lynmont; P J Williams' b m Silver Btng, by
Silver Bow; Vendome Stock Farm'B b s Iran Alto, bv Palo Alto; Geo E
Shaw's blk m May B, by Altoona; H c Barton's b g Cameo L, by Briga-
dier; E Stewart's br h Bishop Hero, by Bishop.

2:30 class, peeing, dash, one mile, pnrse $200—James Sullivan's b g Capt
Hackett, by Steinway ; Edw A Falvey's br g Resort, by Hawthorne ; J
M Nelson's bs I Direct, by Direct; GeoJohns'bg Patsy D, by Almont
Patchen : J O'Kane'a ch g Peanuts, by Sidney: A H Cohen's bik g BlHCk-
stone, by Steinway; C A Owen's bg Harry Ramon, by Ramon; E C
Gaortel'sbh Mark H, by Blsmareb; Geo Gray's b s Wm Harold, by
Sidney; James Thompson's b m Primrose, by Fair, se; Thos Smith's ch
s Ga2 Topsail, by Diablo; C C Crlppl .'s b g Roderick, by General Ben-
ton; J B Iverson's ch f Dictatress, by Dictatus; W S Maben's Polo, by
Nutford.

2:14 class, trotting, dask, one mile.parse $200—P J Williams' ch s Mon
terey, by Sidney; PH Qolnn's chh Eureba by Ira; Vendome Stock
Farm's ss Th mpson.by Boodle; J B Iverson's brg Prince Gift, by Good
Gilt; W G Dnrfee's b s Osiio, by McKinney.

Free-for-an, trotting, dash, one mile, parse $200—Geo F Beckers' brs
Zombr.i, by McKinney : Vendome Stock Farm's bib m Ethel Downs, by
Boodle; C E Clara's brgToggles, by Stralhway;Chas L Griffith's b g
Azote, by Whips; C A Wlnship's chg Aster, by Dexter Prince.

2:13 class, pacing, da*b, one mile, purse $-100—James Sullivan's b g
Fitz Lee, by Arthur Wilkes; E Stewart's brg Plunbett, by Strathblarn;W B Warner's b e F W, hy Dorsey's Nephew j James Thompson's b g
Little Tho-oe, oy Hawthorne; P L Nash's b s Col Benton.by Brown Jng;
Jno Baber's b h Ketchum, by Gossiper.

2:24 class, trotting, four heats, puree 1300—D E Knight's s g Lynall. by
Lynmont; J Marr-«y Moorhead's s m Anna B?lle, by Dawn; f J Vetter's
bm Lou. by Ira: P H Quini.'s s h Brice Mc Neil, by Dudley; Jno Cur-
ies 's bm Little Miss, by Sinmore; E Topham's b g Ned Thome, by Billy

ThornhiU; Chas L Griffith's bib g Beet, hy Direct; B C Barton's b g
Cameo L, by Brigadier.

Green class, trotters, (without records), dash, one mile, pn se $200—C E
Parbs' bm Lottie, by Cupid; D E Knight's b m Sliver Queen, by Silver
King; E Stewart's s g Admiral Dewey; Walnut Grove Suck Farm's blk
m Sable Francis, by Sahte Wilkes; James Sutherland's chg Favor, by
Daly; James Thompson's bs Dexter D.by Detter Prince; Rose Dale
Farm's b m Bertha R. by Daly: JL Smith's b g loe Selby, by Don L;
Chas LGilffith'sbg Jib Albert, Dy Albert W; Wm L Spoor's bm Mabel
McKinnev, by McKinney; WG Durfee's b m Mamie BUey.by McKin-
ney; C A WfoBbip's b gEd Winship, by Baymon; J M Nelson's br m
Sabelle, by Sable Wilkes,

2:l5clas=, paclng.dash, one mile, puree $200—Chas Newman's br m
Bessie Rankin, by Altamont; PH Quinn's b 8 Arthur W, by Wayland
W ; James Thompson's b g Little Thome, by Hawthorne : P L Nash's b
sCol Benton, by Brown Jug; Jno Baker's br m Beachwood, by Silbwood.

2:16 class, trotting, dash, one mile, puree $200—James Sullivan's b a
Our Jacb. by steinway; Henry SchlossVs b h Clay 8, by Grover Clay;
Cbas A Hug's b g Mojave, by Dexter Prince; P J William's b m Silver
Elng, bv Silver bow; P H Quinn's ch b Eureka, by Ira: Thos Smith's b
s Geo Washington, by Mambrlno Chief Jr; CC Crippen's blk m Leonei,
by Leo Wilbes; J B Iverson's br g Prince Gift, by Good Gift; Geo M
Shaw's s g Uncle Johnny, by Benton Boy.

Three-year-olds. pacing, heats, 2 In 3, Durse $100—J M Nelson'l b b I Di-
rect, bv Direct; Mrs E W Callendine's ch h Diawood. by Diablo; JB
Iverson's ch f Dictatress, by Dictatus, Dr F W Knowles' b g Inferoo, by
Diablo; C C Crippen's ch c Diagonal, by Diablo; Alex Cornlck's b g Al-
sandy, by Wayland W.

2:30 class, trotting. da*h, one mile, purse $2C0—D E Knight's b m Sliver
Queen, by Sliver King; M Crow's b s Aggregate, by Azmoor; P H
Quinn's br h Forest W, by Wayland W; John Curley's br g Prince C. by
St Nicholas; James Thompson's b s Dexter D. by Dexter Prince: Rose
Dale Farm's b m Diana, by Daly; Cbas L Griffith's blk g Beet, by Direct;
Alex Cornlck'B blk m Pearl K, by Wayland W.

2:25 class, pacing, dash, one mile, puree $200—Edw A Falvey'a br g Be-
sort, by Hawthorne; E Stewart's b g Dandy Pat, Oy ; E Schmld 's
bib g Filz-Ayraon, by Waldstein; Ge3 Jobns'bg P.tsy D. by Almont
Patchen; J O'Ka 1 e's ch g Peanuts, by Sidney; A H Cohen's b m Much
Better, by Chas Derby; Walnut Grove St ck Farm's b m Msjella, by
Nashagak; Mrs E W Callendine's bg Abdtne, by Wilbesdale; K C Ga-
briel's b h Mark H, by Bismarck; Geo Gray's b s Wm Harold, by Sidney
James Thompson's b m Primrose, by Falrose ; C C Crippen's ch h Royal
Sid, by Boy Wlikes; J B Iverson's ch t Dictatress, by Dictatus; Geo E
Shaw's b g Frank Murphy, by Brown Jug; W S Maben's Polo.

2:23 class, trotting, dash, one mile, purse $200—E E Knight'B b g Day-
moot, by Lynmont; Walnut Grove Stock Farm's b m Lottie, ^y Sao
Diego; H C Barto.'s blk g Cameo L, by Brigadier; Geo E Shaw's b m
Winella.by Altago; EP Heald's bB Pilot Pricce, by Dexter Prince.

2:20 class, pacing, da h, one mile, purse $200.—D E Knight's b s Cora S
by Alex Button; E Stewart's ch g Butcher Boy, by t-ecretary : A B
Aiiken's br.m Bess H.by May Boy:A H Cohen's b m MnchBetier.by Cbas
Derby; Mrs. E W Callendine's ch h Diawood, by Diablo; Ge > Gray's bsWm Harold- by Sidney; Walter Masten's ch s Dictatus. by Bed Wilkes;
C CGrippeo'sbg Roderick, bv General Benton ;S H Hoy's bs Monroe S,
by Monroe Chief; W S Maben's Bex Alto, by Alto Rex.
Three-year-old, trotting, heats two in three, purse $300.—D E Knight's

b g Dos Minutos, by Melvar; J M Moorehead's ch f Maud Murray, bv
Hambletonlan w likes; P i William's ch c California, by Silver Bow; A
G Gnrneti's g g Who Is It, by Nutwood Wilbes; Vendome Stock Farm's
bl g Dr Frasse by Iran Alto; John Moorebead's bl m Sibyl S, by Hamb
Wilkes; Chas L Griffith's ch f Bertlna. by Directum.

2:27 class trotting, dash, one mile, puree $200 —James Sullivan's bl m
Maud P, by Idaho Patchen; J M Moorehead's s m Anna Belle, by Dawn;
F J Tetter's b m Lou.by Ira; John Curley's r g Prince Coy St. Ni holas;
Rose Dale Farm's b m Diana, by Daly: Geo E Shaw's b m Winella, by
Altago; W L Speei's b m Mabel McKinney, by McKinney.
2:40 class, t'Ottlne, dash, one mile, purse fZOO.—D E Knight's b m Silver

Queen, by Silver King; E Stewart's a g Admiral Dewey, by ; J M
Nelson's brm Sabelle, by Sable Wilkes; P A Quinn's s h Brice McNeil
by Dudley; Walnut Grove stock Farm's bl m Sable iFra'Cis, by Sabl
Wilbes; James Thompson's b s Dexter D. by Dexter Prince; Rose Dale
Farm's bm Bertha R, bv Daly; JS Smith's bg Joe Selby, by Don L; O
A Kenyon's br h Ed wilbes, by Red Wilkes; C A Wlnship's b g Ed
Winsbip, by Raymon.
2:17 class, pacing, heats, two in three, puree $300.—E Schmidt's bl g

Fitz-Aymon. by Waldstein; A H Altben's brm Bess H, by May Boy;
Mrs E W Callendine's chhDiawrod, by Diablo; Geo Gray's b s Wm
Harold, by Sidney; John Bake.'s b h Ketchum, by Gossiper: W S
Maben's William Baker.

2:19 class, trotting, dash, one mile, purse $200—James O' Kane's b m
Carrier, by Starboul; Chas A Hug's b g Mojave, by Dexter Prince; D R
Knight's b g Daymont, by Lymnont; F Hahn's bib g Addiscn, by James
Madison ; A G Gnrneti's ch s Melvar, by Fordsian ; P J Williams' b m
Silver Ring by Silver Bow; R S Brown's ".b s L/nwood Wilbes, by Guy
Wilbes; Jno Curley's bm little Miss, by Sldmore; Vendome Stock
Farm's b s Iran Alto, by Palo Alto ; Geo E Shaw's s g Uncle Jonnny, by
Benton Boy; H C Barton's blk b Cameo L, by Brigadier.

2:25 class, pacing, dash, two miles, puree $150—E Stewart's b g Dandy
Pat, by : A H Cohen's b m Much Better, by Cbas Dt-rby; Geo Gray's
b s Wm Barold, by Sidney; Jas Thompson's bm Primrose, by Falrose;W S Maben's Sby Pointer, by Brown nal; E P Heald, b g Chas David,
by Sidney.

2:12 class, trotting, dash, one mile, puree $200—Jas Sullivan's bib m
Mamie Griffin, by Black Bird: Vendome's Stock Farm's b s Boodle, by
Stranger; C E Clark's br g Toggles, by Strathway; Rirhard Abies' blk m
Galette, by Jud Wilbes; J B Iverson's brg Prince Gift, by Good Gift- CA Winship's ch g Aster, by Dexter Prince ; F H Ottiner's ch h Jack W.
by v\ aldsteln.

2:30 class, trotting, heats, two In three, purse $300—M Crow's b s Aggre-
gate, by Azmoor; John Curley's brg Prinze C. by St Nicholas; James
Sutherland's ch e Favor, by Daly; C E Clark's b m LIsf>rine. by Athadnn;
Bose Dale Farm's b m Diana, by Daly; Chas L Griffith's blk g Beet, by
Direct; Wm L Spoor's b m Mab<?l McKinney, by McKinney ; W S Dnr-
fee's b m Mamie Biley, by McKinney; Alex Connick's bib m Pearl K,
by Wayland w ; E P Heald's ch g Pilot McClellan, by Pilot Prince.
Green class, pacers (without records), dash, one mile, pnrse $200—R P

Greeley's bib m Winnie WIlb>s. by Rey Wilkes; James Sullivan's b gCapt Hacbett, by Steinway; E A Falvey's brg Resort, bv Hawthorne;
Geo Johns' b g Patsy D. by Almont Patchen; J O'Kane's ch g Peanuts,
by Sidney

; A H Cohen's blk g, Blacbstone. by Steinway ; E C Gabriel's
b h Mark H, by Bismarck: Geo Gray's b s Wm Harold, by «idney; Jas
Thompson's b m Primrose, bv Falrose: Thos Smith's ch s Gaff Topsail,
by Diablo

: C C Crippen's b g Roderick, by Gen Benton; Geo E Shaw's
blk m Lindo, by strathway; J M Nelson's I Direct, by Direct-

2:22 class, trotllng, dash, two miles, puree $250-James O'Kane's b mCame C, by Starbool; E V Jacobs' b h Dr J, by Alex Button; C A
Owens bm Nellie Ely. bv Starboul; ETjpham'sb g Ned 1 borne, by
Billy ThornhiU ; E P Healo's b s Pilot Prince, oy I exter Prince.

2:14 class, pacing, dash, one mile, puree $200—James Sullivan's b g
Fitz Lee. by Arthur Wilbes; E Stewart's br g Plunbeit, by Strathearn;
P H Quinn's b s Arthur W. by Wayland W ; James Thompson's b g Lit-
tle Thorn, by Hawthorne; P L Nash's bs Col Benton, by Brown Jug.

Free for all, trotiing, dash, one mile, purse $200—Geo T Becbers' brs
Zombro, by McKinney ; P J Williams' ch s Monterey, oy Sidney: Ven-
dome Stocb Farm's bib m Elhel Downs, by Boodle; C E Clark's br g
Toggles, by Sirathway; ChasL Griffiths b g Azote, by Whips; C A
Winship's ch g Aster, by Dexter Prloce.
2:16 class, pacing, heats. 2 In 3. pnrse $300—DEKnleht'sbm CoraS, by

Alex Button
; E Stewart's ch g Butcher Boy, by Secretary ; E Schmidt's

blk g Fitz-Aymon, by Waldstein; A B Aiiken's br m Bess H, by May
Boy; Mrs E W Callendine's ch h Diawood. by Diablo; Geo Gray's b sWm Harold, by Sidney; Walter Masten's ch h Dictatns, bv Bed Wilkes;
J B Iverson's ch 1 Dictatress, by Dictatus; S H Hoy's b s Monroe S.by
Monroe Chifef; John Baber's br m Beachwood, by Silbwood; WS Ma-
ben's Wm Baker; A H Cohen's b m Much Better, by Chas Derby.

Denver Meeting Opens To-Day.

Overland Park, at Denver, Colorado, opens its gates to-

day for one of the best programs of racing ever seen in the

West. The meeting will continue until Jane 25th. At Over-

land Park the California strings do their first racing of note

since leaving their native State, and interest in the meeting,

therefore, is keen all over the country. According to a re-

cent statement of Manager O. P. Updegraff of the Overland

Park Association, there are now over 500 horses at the track,

and the entry list is the largest ever daunted at Denver.

Every one of the twenty-six classes advertised filled, except

the one for two-year-old trotters, and the entries for the

twenty-five races number about 300. The lists include horses

from the Pacific Coast, Kentucky, Illinois, Iowa, Michigan,

Wisconsin, Tennessee, Texas, Oregon and neighborirg

States. Among those who have gone from California and

who are now at the Overland track, areB. O. Van Bokkelen,

San Francisco; Tom Keating and Andy McDowell, Pleasan-

ton; Matt Karl, W. P. Hodges, W. P. Kobioson, San Ber-

nardino; G. H. Judd, Santa Ana, and Henry Edeimao, Loe

Angeles. Keating has the most formidable stable. It in-

cludes Searchlight, 2:09J; Anaconda, 2:08J; 8tam B , 2:14};

Dione, 2:14, and the three-year-old Clatawa. Andy Mc-

Dowell has Lena M , 2:14}, and Caryle Carne and others.

Hanford Raoing Assooiatlon.

The Hoisemen in Hanford, Kings County, are not asleep.

They have organized themselves into an association and are

ready for business. (3r. B. McCord has baeo elected Presi-

dent and F. L. Howard Secretary.

The association has rented the Hanford race track, and

will put the same in good condition. The first meeting will

be a two days' racing, July 4th and 5tb, Five hunared dol-

lars will be hung up in prize?, and the fall program will soon

be published. Every effjrt will be put forth to make the

forthcoming races a success in every way.

The race committee selected is composed of Daniel Finn,

Harvey Wilson, Wm. Abbott and T. Vance Biddle.

Advertising and expense committee R. C. I'jen, T. V.
Biddle Jr., Amo3 Elliott and Wm. Thomas.

All the above are stockholders in the association, and the

following are also stockholders : W. H. Wilson, J. O. Hick"

man, D L. Newman, Thos. Cunningham and Frank John-

son.

Range Horses Sell "Well.

The first range horses that have been on the St. Louis

market in some months—it might be said the first of the

summer range horse season—were offered this week, and

from the way they sold it can be said that the demand for

western horses is good. Considering their quality, and it

was of ihe poorest, they brought fair prices One carload

from Texas were thin, common and scratched up more or

or less and in the bunch were many mares in foal. Some of

them were sold privately at $13 50 to $25 a head, most of

them around $17 50. Another consignment of western horses

went through the auction, a number of which were guaran-

teed as broken but few were worked. These had a little

more flesh and the tops sold higher. The range of prices

was $15 to $32.50 for the commonest to the best of tbem and

the entire seventeen head averaged a fraction over $19.—St.

Louis Republican.

Get Ready for the Breeders' Meeting.

The Oakland race track will be open for the trotters and

pacers on Saturday next, June 18th. It will be in fine con-

dition for working horses, as Superintendent Field wick knows

just how to work it for the harness brigade. It is thought

that there will be over two hun Jred horses stabled there by

the time the meeting opens.

Entries for the Minnesota State Fair trotting and pacing

events, which are to take place at Hamline, September 6th,

7 th, 8th and 9th, will close July 2d. American trotting rules

are to govern. Several of our California horsemen who have

gone EaBt this year will enter their horses at this meeting.

It will certainly be one of the best on the new Western cir-

cuit. The parses are $1,000 each, with a special purse of

$5,000 for 2:23 trotters, and one of the same amount for 2:13

pacers. There is also a two-mile dash for trotters of the 2:28

class, the purse being $2,000. The purses and conditions

will be found in our advertising columns.

The California horse Athanio, 2:10, son of Junio and

Athalie by Harkaway, bred by Geo. Warlow of Fresno, and

sold for export to Europe this year won the Rom Purse at

Vienna, Austria, May 12th. The distance was one mile and

five furloDgs and was covered in 3:4b' 1 5. a 2:20 gait, Athanio

having Bellwocd, McVera, Robbie P., Que Allen and MaurJ

Wright behind him. Col. Kuser started in the race, but was
distanced.

Plfasanton Stcck Fabm, Pleasanton, Cal.

Mb. B. H. De Huy—Dear Sir: When the Salisbury—

Griffith stable of horses were at Denver race meeting last

June, we got from you some heel-salve called "Balmoline"

which we found to be good. Please ship me by express C. O.

D. a half dozen boxes of "Balmoline" at once and oblige,

Feb. 2, 1898. C. L. Gbiffiths.
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Sulky Notes.

The Cavalry Recruit.

They gave him a horse

And supposed that of course

Both glory and lame he would gain;

But the horse whirled around

And be fell to the ground-
He had failed to remember the mane.

The Denver, Colorado, meeting opens to-day.

Portland, Oregon, entries close Monday next, June 13th

Admission to the Breeders meeting will be 60 cents.

Grand stand seats free.

The betting at the Portland, Or., meeting will be wholly

by the Paris-mutuel system.

Harness horse trainers will be permitted to use the Oak-

land track beginning June 18th.

Twenty-six of twenty-eight nominators m?de good the

third payment in Charter" Oak's $10,000 purse.

The rnmored match between the Philadelphia trotterB.Ol-
tinger, 2:09$, and George G , 2:12J, may yet go through, if

Jacob Justice, who recently bought Ottinger at auction, iB

willing to resell him to Thomas Henry, Jr., who is anxious
to have the affair come off.

Twenty-Five thousand people attended the matiuee trot-

ting races at Garfield Park, Chicago, on Memorial Day.

Toggles, 2:12£, will be dangerous horse in his class this

year. His great speed should land him a winner in ihe dash

races.

Geers thinks The Abbot, 2:11|, faster than Tommy Brit-

ton. It is reported that the pair latelv worked a quarter in

30 seconds.

$1,000 purses with 3 per cent, entrance is what Los An-
geles oflers this year. Horsemen will appreciate this

liberality.

Theke will probably be three or four books on at the

Breeders' meeting. The dash system of racing will make the

betting lively.

In a race at Lexington, Ky., June 3d, Annie Lee, a bay

filly by the California-bred horse Alfred G., 2:19f, son of

Anteeo, paced to a record of 2:18£.

By the wav, the army seems to have use for a good many
horses these days, but we have not heard of any orders for

bicycles being issued by the departments.

A dozen head of road and express horses from the Yerba

Buena ranch were sold by Killip & Co,, the live stock auc-

tioneers this week. They averaged about $65.

The side pole, now in such common use with trainers, is

said to have been first invented by Ras Eckers, when he was

in partnership with Charles Marvin in Kansas.

Don't think that every horse that trots or paces a quarter

inoO seconds can do the mile in two minutea. Little Direct

paced quarters in 28 seconds, but he was never able to pac9

lower than 2:05}.

The export movement in horses from Chicago has of late

been stimulated by the presence of several foreign buyers.

The weekly totals of shipments to foreign markets have ma-
terially increased.

Many bicycle riders have been rejected for enlistment.

Had they indulged in horseback riding no contracted chests

would have resulted; and the examining surgeons would not

have "seen that hump."

Racing will begin at 1:30 each day at the Breeders' meet

ing and should be finished before six o'clock. Quick and

prompt action, with no delays, will please the crowd and

make them come again.

In the State of New York 105 harness meetings have

already been announced to take place between May 30 and

October 1, with purses ranging from $300 to $1,000, and

there are many more yet to announce.

The management of the Overland park, Denver, Col.,

trotting and pacing meeting has decided to add to the pro-

gram a show of Denver's fine horses. The west is in line

with the east, and not behind the times.

Although Lena N.,2:12J, is a very fast mare, she Mill

probably not do when it comes to hot heats below 2:10. She

can go the first half of the mile fast enough, but the last half

may bother her if she is hard pressed.

The Vancouver Jockey Club's meeting begins July 14t,h

and lasts three days. There will be purseB for trotters, pacers

and runners, ranging from $75 to $200. Entries close July

10th. All harness races will be two in three.

One of the greatest sale-ring bargains of the season was

Alta Belle, by Electioneer, dam Beautiful Bells, who sold for

$225 at the Cleveland Bale. She is seventeen, but has one in

the list, can trot fast herself and is a good looker.

Goinette, 2:05, is dead. This is a great loss to that ster-

ling sportsman, Jas. A. Murphy, and to the sporting world,

as he was matched with John R. Gentry for three races of

$2,500 each, with a side bet of $2,500 on the result.

Although Idolita, the two-year-old colt by Monaco from

Edith by George Wilkes, sold for $4,700 at the Palo Alto

Cleveland sale, Daniel Mahan^y bad not been his owner an

hour before he received an offer of $5,000 for the colt.

Twenty-two horses and fifteen mules were purchased at

Marysville last week for the army. The highest price paid

for any of the lot was $100, which was given for three of the

horses and two of the mules. The loweBt price was $80.

W. B. Sanbobn, a well-known Sonoma county horseman,

has leased the large recreation park in Santa Rosa known as

Cycling Park, and will commence at once the construction

of a track. The first race meet will probably take place

July 4th.

When examining a horse with a view to purchase, have
him led down a slope at the end of a halter wilh no whip
near him. This will show any defect in his forequarlers,
and running him back will develop aoy weakness in his hind
lege.—Newark, N. J. Call.

The forty-fifth annual State Fair of the 8tate Agricultural
Society will be held at Sacramento, Sept. 5th to 17th, 1898.
Premium Lists will be ready for distribution June 15tb. Ad-
dress the Secretary for them, as well as for information of

any character pertaining to the Fair.

Gen. FnzHUGH Lee owed hiscadetship to West Point to

direct appointment by President Millard Fillmore. He was
when at the Academy, low in point of scholarship, but stood
high in tactics and the practical branches of military science
and was easily the first in horsemanship.

More than half of the mistakes made in the judges' stand
occur th.ough ignorance. The new rules of the N. T, A. are
out, and every man that is interested in harness racing should
get a copy and study them, so that all will be familiar with
the changes, as well as with the unamended rules.

The Government mule is again becoming popular and
numerous. Several hundred bead bave recently been pur
chased in this State by Uncle Sam's agents and there is a
lively demand for the hybrids of the proper qualifications.

From $80 to $125 per head are the prices paid.

A driving club has been organized at Freestone, Sonoma
county, and a meetiog will be given every month or so. A
very fine Btrip of county road will be the course. The
officers of the club are G. W. Mayfield, President, George
O'Grady, Secretary, and Robert Richie, Treasurer.

Azote, 2:04£, the champion gelding of the world, has been
entered in the free-for-alls at the.Breeders' meeting, and it is

asserted that the owners of the other horses entered in the
same class are not afraid to start against him. A friend re-

marks that Azote can beat some horses if he has but three
legs to go on.

The Golden Gate Park Driving Association will probably
decide to give trotting and pacing matinees once a month
during the summer season. The Association is in a most
flourishing condition. Matinee racing is becoming popular
all over the United States, and driving clubs are springing
up all over the country.

Wm. Cr itt & Co., of Liverpool, England, cabled their
Caradian representative, W. G Elliott, Montreal, that the
market for best grade of horses is extra good. Four hundred
and eighty were sold at a recent auction at prices ranging
from $135 to $238, and one shipment of twenty American
horses were sold as high as $337.50.

It has been definitely established that , as the Breeder
and Spokesman suggested, the ho-se started at the Golden
Gate Park Driving Association meeting as Rey Tamias is

Reatinous by Antinous. It is not charged that the horse was
a ringer, but simply that the spelling of the name was not
understood by the party making the entry.

Few realize bow many horses are reauired in the United
States army. Each battery of artillery requires about one
hundred horses, infantry regiments about twenty each, and
cavalry regiments about 1,200 to 1,300, One hundred
horses are required for General Miles' headquarters alone.

Each field officer is entitled to two horses.

In the Salisbury siring in 1895 was a bay mare bred by J.

H. Strobridge of Haywards, in this State, called Lulu F. She
took a record of 2:20J at Lincoln, Nebraska, in October,

1895, after foaling a colt in June the same year. This colt

was by Direct, 2:05£. It is now a three year-old, is ''a little

brown butter ball of a pacer,'' and has pulled a road cart a

quarter in 36 seconds.

Jimmy Mack has gone East with the "gray ghost of South-

ern California," Waldo J., 2:09, and will probably make his

first start with him at Omaha on the 23d of June. He worked

Waldo J. a mile in 2:12 a few days before shipping him, the

last half in 1:04. It is the opinion of many here in Califor-

nia that the horse that defeats Bob Mason's son this year will

have to pace below his record.

Among the horses recently shipped fiom California to

Hawaiia were three consigned by Richard Sweasy of Hum<-

boldt county. They were the horse Hoopa, by Ira out of

Myrtle T. The others were a handsome pair of Grand Moor
mares that will doubtless attract attention in the Islands, as

they are about the best looking matched team that has ever

been Bent out from here to the Kanaka country.

The International Horse Show, to be held at the Crystal

Palace, London, England, May 28-31, will have forty-five

classes, including three confined to American horses, as fol-

lows: Single horses in harness under 15 hands, single horseB

in harneBB 15 hands and over, and pairs under 15 hands.

Horses eligible to these classes must have been foaled in the

United States of America, Canada or on the continent of

South America.

Mr. Louis Schaffer, of Oakland, will ship his two fast

pacers, Arthur L., 2:15, and Tools east in a few days, where

ihey will probably follow the new Western circuit. Both

horses have made a season at the stud this year in Yojo

county. Dav*s Herspring has had them in charge and will

train and drive them in their races. Toots is by Monbars,

out of the dam of Arthur L. and is going nicely for the little

work he has had.

Permission has been granted several citizens to use the

Stockton race track on the condition that they keep it in

good shape. The Agricultural Society has no money to have

the track worked and it was thought best to allow those who

have driving horses to use it. Several citizens haye organ-

ized a club and elected an executive committee, which issues

tickets to those wbo contribute towards the funds for Keep-

ing the track in first-class condition.—Stockton Mail.

Brad DuBois will race a stable in the East this summer.
It will be made up of W. W. P., 2:05J; Beulah, 2:15.1; Suc-
cess, 4, trotter, and Progress, a green pacer, by Superior,

2:17). Trainer Weaver will do the driving, and James
Wallace may accompany them with Carbonate, 2, 2:09.

The trotting and pacing events to come off at Honolulu
to day will all be two in three, the horsemen of the Islands

having agreed that long-drawn contests, such as often result

from three in five races, are not popular nor desirable. The
Honolulu people are getting up to date ideas in racing

matters.

The great success which American trainers have with

trotters and pacers is attributed to their knowledge of foot

balancing or shoeing in such a way as to bring out the best

speed of which a horse is capable. Great stress is laid upon
the matter of shoeing. A very slight deviation in foot bal-

ancing may prevent a horse from doing its very best. In-

stances are given where a colt which had never beaten 2:10

was made to pace its mile in 2:07J by having the shoes re-

movpd and the angle of the foot changed very slightly by a

rasp.

A, T. Van de Vanter, of Tacoma, Washington, has five

harness horses in training which be will take to the Portland,

Oregon meeting. They are Royal Jib, 2:17J, by AJgona;

Knoxmore, a bay colt, by Hugo, bred at Palo Alto; William
B., a full brother to Doc Sperry, 2:09; Fred C , a pacer, sired

by Direct, and a three-year-old trotter called J. R. Tbis is

Mr. Van de Vanter's first year in the business, and it is to be

hoped that good luck will follow bis enterprise, as he has

long been a breeder of good stock in the Northwest.

There was a successful matinee at Coronado race track,

San Diego, on Memorial Day. The race for 2:50 trotters

was won by Dr. Schradjr's Highland Lad, with Mr. Phillips'

Midget second, W. B. Prentice's Rialto third and Dr. Burke's

Lancet last. The best time made by the winner was 2:39|.

Midget won two heats, 2:47 being her best time. A race for

gentlemen's roadsters, driven by owners was won by Dr.

Burke's Flirt in 2:56. About a thousand people witnessed

these races, and there were two short runniog dashes provided

to fill up the program.

On Saturday, July 2d, two prominent horsemen of Red-
ding, in this State, will decide which of the two haB the bet-

ter roadster. W. J. Gillespie bss backed Judge Sweeny's

mare, Zilla, against J. H. Yeakey's Maud 3. to trot mile

heats, best two in three, over the Redding track for a puree

of $100 a Bide. Half of the money is already up as^ forfeit,

and it is probable that half the money in Redding will be up
on the race the day it comes off. So much interest is taken

in the outcome of tbis match that the RtddiDg track is to be

put in first-class shape especially for it.

Plans for having trotting and pacing contests while avoid-

ing records are being discussed by some of the turf papers

and their correspondents in the East. The rules of both the

National and American Associations are very Btrict in re-

gard to these matters and there should be no effort to evade

them. No true sportsman Bhould avoid a record for his

horse while racing, be it a regular race or only a matinee

affair. If a horse i3 being kept for "a killing" don't race

him. If a record is not wanted, don't start the horse. Sup-

pression of time, evasion of records and pulling heats are all

dishonest, unsportsmanlike and against the rules. If a horse

has trotted a mile in 2:20 in public in a race or against time

for money, marbles or a big red apple he should be barred

from starting in slower classes thereafter.

A big horse deal was consummated at Dillon, Montana:

last week. James Maudlin, the well-known breeder of Nor-

man and French draft horses in that State, disposed of his

entire band, consisting of 15 pure-bred stallions and about

200 pure and grade mares, to Geo. Lane, a prosperous stock

raiser of Calgary, Canada. Mr. Lane has a large stock ranch

about half way between Calgary and Fort McLeod on the

Little Bow river and is well located for successfully conduct-

ing the business. The country is new, large and is rapidly

being settled up, and there is now quite a demand for heavy

draft horses in the Kootenai country, both for freighting and

forming purposes. The Kootenai country is beginning to

see wonderful mineral development and Mr. Lane will be in

a position to readily dispose of bis fine horses.

At Kapiolani Park track, Honolulu, May 28th, a. match

race came off between James Q>iinn's bay mare, Violin, by

Alex. Button, and L. L. McCandless' bay mare, Irish Lass,

by St. Patrick. The race was mile heats, three in five, for

$500 a side, and it is reported that between five and six

thousand dollars were wagered on the outcome, Irish Lass

being a slight favorite. The story of the race is quickly told,

Violin taking the firBt heat in 2:25 and Irish Lass tbe next

three in 2:24^,2:36 and 2:33. The Honolulu papers state

that Violin was claimed to be in no condition for a heat race,

being too fat, but that some of the horsemen had a suspicion

that Bhe was a quitter, The horsemen were about right, as

when the mare was raced here in California she never had a

Hbiog for the last half of a mile. She waB a chunky-built,

short-necked individual, very speedy, but liable to choke

down at any time,

Atalanta, brown mare, foaled 1875, full sister to that

great broodmare Beautiful Bells, is now the property of Palo

Alto 8tock Farm. At the Corbilt sale June 2d. she was

knocked down to the $150 bid of Superintendent F. W. Covey

of Palo Alto, and her remaining da»s will be spent in all

probability on that great farm. As she was heavy with foal

at the time of the sale, having been Btinted to Oro Wilkes.

2:11, July 16, 1897, the probability is that by the lime this

paragraph is read she will have a foal by her side. Atalanta

is a grand individual, and though twenty-three years old

does not look half of it. She had considerable speed, but

was never trained. But two of hei produce are in the list,

and neither are very fast, Othello, 2:28, being by Sultan, and

Atalanta Wilkes, 2:29i, by Guy Wilkes. It is Mr. Covey's

intention to breed Atalanta to Monaco, in tbe hope that the

Electioneer blood will produce tbe good results which have

followed its union with that ot this mare's full siBter, Beauti-

ful Bella. In tbe old days Atalanta, having produced two

with records better shan 2:30, would have been considered a

great broodmare, and she is now enrolled under that title in

the boobs, but in this day of speed Atalanta's past life can

not be considered as a great success, and Bbould ehe produce

a great one to the embrace of an Electioneer stallion the

theory that a proper "nick" is necessary will acquire evi-

dence that will go far to establish it.
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Racing at Salt Lake.

The Jordan Driying Club held a meeting daring the week

beginning May 30tb, which was quite successful. The track,

which is half a mile around, was in splendid condition. It

has lately been fixed up and fenced round, and the grand

stand put in good shape, and the park and surroundings

looked yery refreshing in their new mantle of green.

There was considerable dissatisfaction expressed by the

crowd oyer the rulings of the judges on the opening day.

Betting was pretty lively all day, and the pool-sellers did a

big business and made considetable money,the public getting

the worBt of it all round, which may in part account for the

bad humor of the latter.

The first race was a 2:35 pace, for a purse of $250, best

three out of five heats. There were five entries, Erma D.

owned by Tom McCoy; Zimper, owned by C. G. Price,

Windsplitter, owned by E G. Hines; Freddie K., owned by

J. B Keysor and A. Williams' Dewey.

Windsplitter took the three heats straight, and won; time

for each heat 2:37, 2:36 and 2:40. Freddie K. and Dewey

divided honors for second and third and Emma D. was

fourth. It was a pretty race.

The 2:24 Trot.—Over the second race the 2:24 trot, best

three out of five, there was heaps of trouble. There were

only three entries. Wasatch Monarch, owned by Dufen

Rimac, owned by Thompson and Erma D. A. entered by

McCoy. It took six heats to decide the race and Erma D 1

A. was declared the winner of the puree of $300. The posi-

tions of the horses in this race were as follows: Erma D. A.,

2, 3, 3, 1, 1, 1 ; Wasatch Monarch, 3, 1, 2, 3, 2, 2 ; Kimrac,

1, 2, 1, 3, 3, 3. Time—2:22, 2:30, 2:28J, 2:30, 2:30, 2:34

In the second heat of this race Tom McCoy, who drove

Erma D. A., met with his accident. When about half round

the tracE on the first lap, one of the wheels of the sulky

broke, the vehicle keeled over and the driver was thrown

off, but luckily got free of the sulky.

It was found that his right shoulder was dislocated and

that a rusty iron from some part of the sulky had penetrated

the fleshy part of his leg, inflicting an ugly wound. It is

likely to be some lime before he will be able to be around

again.

The heat was decided Wasatch Monarch first, Rimac

second, Erma D. A. third. The little mare was soon all

right again and entered the next heat with George Edwards

as driver, and finally won the race.

In this race the ruling of the judges was criticised a good

deal. In every heat Rimac passed the wire first, but was

given third place in three of them and second place in one

because of his mixed gait.

The third race waB a 2:17 pace for a purse of $3C0, beBt

three out of five heats.

Entries—Black Cloud, owned by G. Edwards; Iris, owned

by E. Thompson and Minnie B., owned by J. Bennion.

Iris won three heats straight, Black Cloud second and

Minnie B. third in each heat. Time—2:22, 2:25J, 2:25$.

A dash of three-eighths of a mile for runners was won by

J. W. Cory's Troublesome, Camas second and Nancy H.

third. Time—0:384. The purse was $50.

The judges were Messrs. S. J. Wiegel, Ed Johnson and D.

J. Murphy, and the timekeepers Messrs. T. H. Harris and

B. D. Blackmar.
SECOND D4T.

With the weather as fine Tuesday as any one might wish

the second day of the races at Agricultural Park was poorly

attended, which may be partly accounted for by the expected

ebb from the holiday rush on Monday.

If the judges were harassed by accusations of unfairness

and wild gesticulations from the crowd on Monday, the very

opposite state of feeling prevailed Tuesday, there being per-

fect order and no kicking to speak of against the decisions of

the judges.

The three-minute trot was declared off, there being only

two to start—Lord Mortimer, owned by J. W. Cory, and

Watsaka, owned by Henry Horker. Ccnsequentlv, the first

race was a 2:28 pace, for a purse of $300, beBt three out of

five. There were three entries: Windsplitter, owned by E
G. Hines; Minnie B , owned by Ira Bennion; Billy W.<
owned by McCoy. Four heats were run, Windsplitter win-

ning first heat and Minnie B , the remaining three, who was

declared the winner of the race. Time, 2:37J, 2:40, 2:33|

and 2:33}.

The third race was a quarter-mile daBh, for $50. Entries

Nancy H., owned by O. W. Winberg; Spider, owned by Ram
Clark; Troublesome, owned by J. W. Cory. Spider won by

at least two lengths; Troublesome came second. Time, 0:25J.
For the last race a quarter-mile dash for $50 was made up.

Entries: Bob Martin, owned by J. T. Axley; Kamas, owned
by McCoy; Strip, owned by Albert Childs; Spider, owned by

J T. Evans. Kamas won, with Spider, Strip and Bob
Martin following successively.

The judges were J. C. De Kalb, Ezra Thompson and E.

H. Airis.

Starter—Melville McLaughlin of New York.

The first race was a two-year-old trot, for a purae of $250,

one-half mile heats, best two ;in three. Entries: Anxiety,

owned by J. Butterfield; Wasatka, Jr., owned by J. W. Cory;

Nettie Graham, owned by Henry Parker; Libbie M ,
owned

by D. McLord. Only two heats were trotted, Nettie Graham

winning both and Libbie M. coming in Becond. Best time,

1:52 and 1:53.

The second race was a half-mile dash for $75. Entries:

Strip, owned by N. Evans; La Belle, owned by R. Leon!

Vivian Vinton, owned by J. Axley.

Vivian Vinton firBt, La Belle Becond, 8trip third. Time,

0:5IJ.

Three-minute pace, best three in five, purse $300—Entries:

Brig, owned by A. Grant; McMillan, owned by A. Strath-

ford; Tombstone, owned by R. Mackenzie; Freddie K >

owned by J. B. Keysor; Sailor, owned by McCoy.

Four heats were paced, Freddie K. winning the first heat,

and Sailor Boy the other three. Time, 2:41, 2:34$, 2:36i,

2:35£.

Fourth race, three-eighths mile dash, purse $50—Entries:

Vivian Vinton, owned by J. Axlay; Camas, owned by J.

McCoy; Spider, owned by J. T. Evens. Camas first, Vivian

Becond, Spider third. Time, 0:38j.

Dr. C. W. Higgfins eotertaioed the crowd by sending his

splendid driving team around the track, making a half mile

in 1:24.

The judges were J. C. De Kalb and Ezra Thompson.

Starter—Melville McLaughlin.

LAST DAT.

A small crowd of shivering people saw the end of the races

at Agricultural Park Thursday afternoon. Owing to the

rain the only races were the 2:35 trot and free-for-all pace, the

three-eighths and one-half mile running races being dis-

carded.

Soon after the races commenced a cold north wind, with

rain, set in, causing the ladies to huddle together in the am-

phitheatre and driving the men from the track to shelter.

The judges suffered severely in the open stand, but wrapped

themselves in blankets and managed to endure until 5 o'clock

when, with chattering tooth, it was decided not to attempt

the running races.

In the 2:35 trot Wasatch Monarch won three out of four

heals, Captain Haines capturing the second heat, while Riley

C. came out third all the way. The time of the four heats

was 2:36, 2:35, 2:35, 2:39.

Second race, Bpecial free-for-all pace, best three in five,

purse $250—Entries: Black Cloud, owned by G. Edwards;

Iras, owned by I'i Thompson; Ruby Messenger, owned by Pat

McEvoy. Iras first, Black Cloud second, Ruby Messenger

third. The time was 2:24, 2:27, 2:36.

After the first heat, in which Messenger cime in second,

the judges cautioned McE/oy not to hold her back. Iras

won in each successive heat, with Black Cloud crowding her

in the last two, while Messenger dropped back to third place.

If the apprehension of the judges was correct that Ruby Mes-

senger was held back in the firBt heat, when she came in sec-

ond, it is quite logical to conclude that the strings were drawn

still tighter in the second and third heats when Bhe brought

up the rear. The spectators were divided as to whether or

not Messenger was allowed to do her best.

Toward the end of the races the track became very heavy,

and the mud flew from the pneumatic tires of the sulkies*

slowing up the speed.

The judges were O J. Salisbury, J. C. Dekalb and E. H-

Airis.

Starter—Melville McLaughlin.

Colorado Spring Raoes

Second race, pacing, 2:19 clasB—Aelse, by Camp, won in

straight heats, Carmino second,and Simon Guggenheim third.

Time, 2:23, 2:22t and 2:23}.

Third race, running, four and one-half furlongs, purse

$150—Sadie M., 110, won, Laparan, 110, second, Torsion,

112, third. Time, 0:58$.

Fourth race, running, six furlongs, purse $150—Swiftly
,

110, won. Rossmore, 109, second, Harold Wbittington, 109»

third. Time, 1:09}. Royal Lancers, Boodler and Ocorona

were left.

THIBD DAY.

The third day of the meeting was more successful than

either of those which preceded it. Not only was there a

large attendance, but the races were run in better shape.

There were no delays and all seemed to be working to make

the meeting a success. A great deal of money changed hands

in the different events.

First race, trotting, 2:25 class—Electric Light, br g,

by Alcolyte, won; Armenian, by Pelletier, Becond; Respond,
b s, by Campbell's Electioneer, third. Best time, 2:24}.

Second race, pacing, 2:25 class— Miracle, blk g, by Joe
Thorndale, won; Shecum, b g, by Durfee, second; Montclair,
br g, by Monte, third. Best time, 2:28.

Third race, running, Office Club Stakes, half mile and
repeat, purse $150—Lorena II, 105, won; Patsy Dugan, 107,

second. Time, 0:51.

Fourth lace, Antlers Hotel Selling Race, six furlongs,

purse $150—Miss Redwood, 114, won; Pleasanton, 109,

second; Brobuska, 111, tbird. Time, 1:19. Miss Redwood
was sold to the owner for $300.

Fifth race, running, Hull oao Club Stakes, one mile,

purse $150—Charlotte M., 113, won; Encino, 116, second;

Pueblo, 116, third. Time, 1:48.

Running, Pikes Peak's Club Stakes, $150, three furlongs

—

Humming Bird won, Lou Watkios eecond, Way Behind
third. Time. 0:36

Running, Hiawatia Branch Handicap, six furlongs—Mel-
ody won, Lucky Star second, Sal lie Lamar third. Time,
1:18.

Running, The Gazette Stake, $125, five furlongs—Torsion
won, Ocorona second, Royal Lancers third. Time. 1:03A.

FOURTH DAT.

The last day of the meeting drew several thousand people,

and there were five races finished. Two of the events were

for harness horses, the others for the gallopers. A Califor-

nia horse, Geo. W. McKinney, won the three minute class

trot in straight heats, Hooper pressing him closely, however,

in each heat. In the report sent the time of this race waa

not given.

In a free for all pace and trot Lena N., Raymond M. and

Klamath were the starters. Lena N. won easily in straight

heats, the best time being 2:15}. The track is said to be

three or four seconds slow.

THIHD DAT.

The attendance at the Agricultural Park races Wednesday
after-oon was small again, as on the previous day. A strong

westi -ly wind pounded dust into the eyes of the spectators,

leaking it very disagreeable to watch the races.

The four-days' meeting held at Roswell Park, Colorado

Springs, of which the first da>'s results were published in this

paper last week, came to a close on Thursday, June 3d.

Quite a number of California horses were present at the

meeting. The track record for harness horses is 2:14, and on

the last day Andy McDowell attempted to reduce this with

the Sydney mare Lena N., but failed, 2:15} being the best

she could do. The track was heavy and slow, and a high

wind was blowing. The following are the summaries of the

last three days of the meeting :

SECOND DAT.

First race, trotting, 2:16 class—Hazel Kinney, by Mc-
Kinney, won second, third and fourth heats and race. Ariel

won first heat. Lady Beaumont and Dr. Leek were third

and fourth respectively. Time, 2:22J, 2:20$, 2:21J and 2.22$.

Going Some at Denver.

The following from the Denver News of June 2d, will show
that the California horses have been going pretty fast over

there in their preliminary work, and that the Colorado colt

Carbonate is pacing like a whirlwind already this year:

"Carbonate, the great son of Superior, has commerced his

summer's campaign by pacing the fastest practice mile ever

stepped on the Overland track, and the second fastest mile

ever negotiated in Colorado. Robert J.'s exhibition mile in

2:06 is still the bsst mile ever made in the State, and Kate
Medium holds the record for a heat in a race at 2:10}. J. C.

Wallace brought the iron gray out on the track yesterday

just before noon for a little fast work. He had been watch-

ing the California horses step a mile in from 2:12 to 2:15 and
thought he would take a jog to show them they weren't the

only ice in the pond. Searchlight's three miles of Tuesday
has aggravated him a little, for Keating drove the coast won-
der three miles in 2:15, 2:12}, 2:09$. Wallace scored Car-

bonate down easy and got away at a fair gait. The first

quarter was made in 33 seconds and the second in 30 seconds,

making the half in 1:03. The third quarter was also stepped

off very rapidly, though its time was not caught, and the last

quarter in slower time. The mile was in 2:08}. Wallace
and another man holding a watch caught the time as 2:07},

but Ferry's watch gave the time 2:08}, and the latter was
accepted. When the little grey went shooting under the wire
and it was certain he had made the fastest mile of the year

the stablemen and rail birds who were watching the perform-

ance cheered the plucky horse and driver, something very

unusual on working out days.

The road drivers of Portland, Oregon, will hold a matinee

over the Irvington track July 4th. It is expected that thirty

or forty horses will be entered.
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Your stable is not complete without Quinn's

'

Ointment. An infallible cure for all ordi-

nary horse afflictions. Follow the example
set by the leading horsemen of the world and

0|NP«T«

I your stable shelf will always hold a bottle of
]

Quinn's Ointment
A. L. Thomas, Supt. Canton Farm, Joliet, 111., remarks,

"I enclose yon amount for six bottles of Quinn's Ointment.
: After one year's trial must confess it does all yon claim for
it." For Garbs, Splints, Spavins, Windpnffs or Bnnuhes,

Price $1.50.
Sold by all Druggists or sent by
mail.

W. B. EDDY & CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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A Wrong Credit.—After the labor bestowed, the time

occupied, the anxiety to avoid error?, not at all surprising

that Ralph Tozar, editor of the racing department of thiB

paper, should feel aggrieved when the Thoroughbred Record

credited ''Great Sires of America from Lexington's Time"

to me. In all probability the error came from my long con-

nection with the Breeder and Sportsman and from being

unaware of Mr. Tozer's connection with it. It will not be

out of place to Bay that there are several heads of depart-

ments connected with this paper. As stated before Mr. Tozer

has charge of the Racing Department and "The Saddle,"

Mr. D. L. Hackatt the Trotting and Track, Mr. J. X.
Dewitt, Gun. Rod, Kennel, etc. Dr. Heyman is on the

Agricultural, and in addition to the Special I take a hand at

The Farm, Breeding, a general "all-round" commission,

wherever I can lend a hand.

That my associates fill their places with credit I feel well

assured the readers of the papsr will readily grant, and this

much I do not need any endorsement of that being that none

can pursue their work more cheerfully, each doing his "level

beat" to make a good record.

***
,-Thc Figure System."—Namely the system which has

been adopted from tracing the winners of "classic events" in

England, Darby, Oiks and St. Leger, from the institu-

tion of these races up to the time that Mr. . Bruce Lowe
completed his tables, and giving the greatest prominence to

the families which had furnished the greatest number of

winners. This would appear to be sound doctrine and it is,

in a measure, but whether it can be carried to the extent

that the originator of the system and his desciples claim is

somewhat more than doubtful. Mr. Wallace in his article

on that system which was published in the Spirit of the

Times, May 28th, states; " The book is evidently the result

of a vast amount of labor in the search for the mysterious

and unknown, and the attempt to methodize the ideas it may
contain 13 still a further requirement of the mysterious and

unknown, and the labor required to comprehend the exact

meaning of the author is herculean. The jeirs required to

prepare the book clearly and fairly, foreshadow the labor of

months required to comprehend it."

Fairly stated 3 j far, "though the mysterious and unknown"

are so intimately connected with breeding animals, espec-

ially those which are to display remarkable speed, courage

and endurance that it never can nor never will be eliminated.

The most natural system to fix upon is to couple animals that

possess the qualities in as high a degree as can be obtained

those that are sought on account of their fitness for the

plica. ''Were lika to produce hka" whene/er like attributes

of sire and dam were blended, the mystery of breeding would

no longer trouble the student. Simply this, that with male

and female of the same typa the offspring would be exact

duplicates of the parents. Neither batter or worse, and if

there were differences in sire and dam then the offspring

would be a mean between the two. Racehorses, however,

have a mixed ancestry,and which may be termed the sources

of modern thoroughbreds of varyiag characteristics. With-

out considering other breed i which have baen instrumental

in producing the qualities Bought after there are enough

divergences in the three miio lines to warrant the assertion

that about the only point of resemblance was spaed at the

gallop. Barb?, Turks and Arabs are credited with being the

potent force in the production of racehorses, and it is beyond

all reasonable contention that Turks and Barbs have been

the prime factors in establishing the race, and the judicious

intermingling of that blood and other strains—in one sense

kindred—resulted in the grand animals of the present time,

Mr. Lowe in Chapter V, sireB, Bays

:

"Haviog satisfied myself as to looks and performance, the

next step in choosing a sire to select a horse tracing in male

descent to the Darley Arabian, if one expect continuous suc-

cess. That there have been scores of high-class sires bred from
the other two lines of Byerly Turk and Godolphin Barb (in

other words Herod and Matchem) goes without sayiog, yet

'the long result of has shown that thesa two lines are

gradually but surely going to the wall, or only exist by mat-

ing with mares very strongly inbred to Eclipse. Yet, as Btated

elsewhere, I cannot believe that the superiority of the latter

line wl8 altogether due tot.be Darley Arabian, and am far

more disposed to think that the dominant position of the line

was brought about by the extraordinary combination of female

lines in the pedigree of Eclipse."

With all the partiality for the male line of the Darley
Arabian in place of getting into some inextricable confusion
consequent on a person striving with figures, at least those
who have not mastered the intricacies of the system, an
easier method is to take the tabulated pedigree of Eclipse
and learn the dominant lines.

There were 4-64 of Darley Arabian blood in direct male
descent. Of the Godolphin Barb 8-64, and of Hautboy (by

Darcy's White Turk from a Royal Mare) no less than Beven

crosses, aggregating 8-64. Beside the blood of the Darcy
White Turk, there are several more of Turkish blood, bo

much of that blood that it vastly preponderated over all other

b:eeds in Eclipse.

There are other good reasons for the Turk and Barb prov-

ing better than the best of the Arabians, among which one
of the best informed of his time, one who was conversant

with Turks and Barbg, has described them as they were when
the breed of race horses was in the process of formation, that

was the Duke of Newcastle, and his book published in 1667

gave description of the various breeds.

"The Bard is not so fit a horse for a stallion for the man-
nage, as for runniug horsep; for he gets long and loose horses

* * * If you would have mares to breed run-
ning horses of, then they must be shaped thu=; as light as
possible, large and long, but well shaped, a short back, but
long sides, and a little long in legs, their breast as narrow as
may be, for bo they will gallop the lighter and nimbler, and
run the faster, for the lighter and thinner you breed for gal-
loping is the oetter. Your stallion by any means must be a
Barb, and somewhat of the shape I have described the mares
to be of; for a Barb that is a j*de will get a better running
horse than the best running horse in England, as Sir John
Fennick told me, who had more experience of running
horses than any man in England, for he had more running
horses than all England besides, and the most part of all the
famous horses in England that ran one against another were
of his race and breed.

Some commend the Turk very much for a stallion to breed
running horses, hut they are so scarce and rare that I can
give no judgment of them, and therefore I advise you to the
Barb which, I believe, is much the better horse to breed run-
ning horses.

Of the Turkish I have seen very few of them, but two mer-
chants brought three Turkish horses to Antweip, very fine

horses, but oddly shaped, their heads were very fine, but like

a camel's head; they had excellent eyes and thin necks, ex-
cellently rising. Somewhat great bodies, the croup- like a
mule, legs not great, but marvelousiy sinewy, good pasterns
and hoofs and their backs rising somewhat like a camels.

I had a groom, a heavy English clown, whom I set upon
them, and they made no more of him than if he had been as
light as a feather.

They appeared not bo fit for the maunage as for to run a
course, which I believe they would have scoured (secured),
they trotted very well and no ambling at all.

The horses about Constantinople I have spoken about with
many gentlemen that have been there, as likewise with divers
merchants who came from thence, who all agree that there
are there ihe most beautiful horses in the world. * * *

That it is one of the most glorious eight these horses that can
be, and the most beautiful horses in the world. And cer-

tainly they are brave horses 1

I never taw but one of these horses (Arab) which Mr. John
Markham, a merchant, brought over and said he was a right
Arabian. He was a bay but a little horse, and no rarity for

shape, for I have seen many English horses far finer. Mr.
Markham sold him to King James for five hundred pounds,
and being trained up for a course, when he came to run,

every horse beat him."

Not at all surprising from these descriptions that "Mr.

Lowe discovered that from Barb mares are descended the

greatest number of winners of "classic races." The only

competitors, so far as can be told from old history, Turkish

mares, and for some reason few, if any, of these were im-

ported into England, whereas Barbs and "Royal mares" were

quite numerous. The description of what shape mares to

breed running-horses from should be, corresponds with the

conformation of the Barbs, and the Turks with their larger

size, heavy bodies and capacity to carry weight "nicked''

well with the looser made animals from Morocco. The ap-

plication of figures to demonstrate the relative value of the

old time sires and dams is entirely proper, and to those who
take time to master the lessons Mr. Lowe presents it may be

a fascinating study.

At all events, one who takes the time to learn will surelv

have a better acquaintance with old genealogies than a per-

son who cares little for Barb, Turks and Arabs, but in ex-

tending the application to sire figures, dam figures and run-

ning figures, it may be that there is a tendency to involve

in obscure theorems, a propensity to overrate the "tap rootB"

to glorify Eclipse, Matchem, Herod, to apotheosize Godol-

phin, Byerly Turk and Darley Arabian and underrate supe-

rior animals which are not embellished with star numbers.

In most instances a good deal of time wasted which could be

employed more profitably than in the endeavor to acquire

the figure doctrine, and also to establish such heterodox

notions that certain strains of blood are good in one case and

worse than worthless in another.

Individuality, form and performances, "top crosses" cast

aside, if not connected with that abracadabra, the cabalistic

arrangement of figures.
#¥ #

Horses op the Early Days.—No one who is at all

conversant with the native horses of California can deny that

they were animals of wonderful endurance. The Fremont

ride from Los Angelea to Monterey and back, published in

the paper of last week is sufficient proof of their marvellous

capacity to cover distances seemingly beyond the power of

any quadruped, and in these days similar feats were not un-

usual.

The Spanish horse was imported into England during the
reign of William the Canqueror, accordiog to Cambrensis.
Roger de Bellesme, one of his captains in the invasion, was
created Farl of Shrewsbury, for military services, imported
from Spain a number of stallion which were located on his

estate at Powisland. The progeny of these horses were eulo-

gized by the poet Drayton, and the Duke of Newcastle extols

the breed in the highest terms of praise.

That they were a prominent factor in the formation of the
English thoroughbred is well assured.

Newcastle states: Cocqneror was of a Spanish horse,

Shotten-Herring was of a Spanish horse, Butler was of a
Spanish horse and Peacock was of a 8panish horse, and these

beat all horses in their time so much, as no horse ever ran
near them.

Many vacant spaces in the pedigree of Eclipse when the

table is carried for a number of generations and there is

scarcely a question that mares by Spanish horses and Span-
ish mares were used in the early days of race-horse breeding.

Notwithstanding the many years that have elapsed since

Turks, Barbs, Syrians, Persian, Spanish and native breeds

were used to found the breed, the striking characteristics of

the various races are apparent, heightened, of course, by bet-

ter systems of rearing and a more favorable climate for in-

crease of muscular development.

The stronger Turk.the long and rather loosely made Barb

.

the diminutive and prettily turned Arab, the Spanish horse,

larger and with a good deal more substance, Persian and
Syrian between Barb and Spanish, and the English race,

which was undoubtedly a valuable part of the compound, all

having exemplars among medern racehorses.

Inbreeding has intensified characteristics and it is bus

ceplible of proof that owing to the earlier importations into

England of Turks and Barbs than ArabB these strains were

multiplied and built upon each other almost to the exclusion

of the others. Few Arabs in England in the seventeenth

century, while there were many from Turkey and not a few

from Baibary. As has been Bhown, an importation of Span-

ish ttallions was made in the eleventh century, the first

recorded importation of a distinct and superior breed. The
habit of calling all horses Arabs that were brought from all

parts of the Orient in the beginning of the eighteenth cen-

tury has, doubtless, led to many errors.

Generally, in fact, actually conceded that Godolphii was

a Barb, and distinguished authorities claim, that as Darley

Arabian was purchased in Smyrna he was in all probability

a Turk or Syrian. At this date, however, when importa-

tions from these counties have come to an end, there is little

to be gained, further than the gratification of knowing the

origin of modern thoroughbreds, and the satisfaction the

student of genealogy derives from delving into into the "dim
and misty past," as it is entirely safe to say that the practi-

cal breeder can obtain all necessary information for success-

ful breeding in the history , records and performances of horses

of this century.

* * *

"Santiago."—Oj the 21st of March, 1852, a race was

run at Los Angeles which evoked a "heap" of excitement,

and on which it was claimed that $50,000 were staked. The
race was for one thousand cattle and two thousand dollars in

money aside, but the betting was very heavy.

The Sydney mare, Black Swan, beat the California horse,

Sarco, the distance nine miles.

The account states: "Sarco was thought by the native

population to be invincible, and many hesitated not to stake

their whole property on his winning the race."

The story of the race was copied from the Los Angeles

Star by the Spirit of the Times in the issue of May 22, 1852,

and it contains the sentence: "At the word Santiago they

were off." That, according to my recollection was the word

used, though it seemed that one of four syllables wss some-

what too lengthy for the purpose, but a reference to the paper

verifies the remembrance. But San-tee-aw-GO! and there is a

solution. The first three syllables to get ready, GO and the

start is ordered.

Not at all unlikely that our method of "giving tha word"

originated from the Spanish use of the sanctified name

though it is somewhat passing strange that the word which is

now in the thoughts of millions should have been the start-

ing signal for races on this coast some fifty years ago.

Why not a favorable Augury? The mare of English blood

defeated the pet of the descendants of the 'haughty dons,"

and there can hardly be any other termination than a

"glorious victory."

***
Recollkctions of Mhssonnier. Charles Yriario in his

recollections of the great artist recounts the following inter-

esting story of the first meeting of the two great men, Gov-

ernor Stanford and the world-famed painter. Messonnier

was never satisfied with less than absolute correctness, and in

his great picture, 1814, not only horses, uniforms and all the

component parts of the historic picture bad to be faithful

transcripts, but the action of the horses correctly represented.

The anecdote gives the interview and it must have been a

revelation to the artist when the Governor descanted on the

topics he was so anxious to get information upon:

"Meissonier's habit of constant observation was also dis-

played in the first interview he had with Mr. Leland Stan-

ford, ex-Governor of California, who, armed with an intro-

fConttnued on Page 467.
|
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TROTTINS STALLIONS.

ALTAMONT3600 J. M. Nelson, Alameda
OHAd. DERBY, 2:2C Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

DIABLO, 2:09)4 Wm. Murray, Pleasantoa

DIRECTUM, 2:0514 Thos. H. Green, Dublin

EL BENTON, 2:23 Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

GEO. WASHINGTON, 2:16% Thos, Smith, Vallejo

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR Thos. Smith, Vallejo

McKINNEY, 2:lUi C. A. Durfee, Oakland
STEINWAY, 2:2o% Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

HACKNEY.
CHAMPION GREEN'S RUFtJ3....Baywood Stud, San Mateo

Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

P. C. T. H. B. A. at Oakland June 25 to July 23

State Fair at Sacramento Sept. 5 to 17

California Jockey Club at Sacramento Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Los Angeles Oct. 5 to 15

California Jockey Club, Los Angeles Oct, 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCDIT.

Portland (spring) June 25 to July 4

Vancouver, B. C July 11 to 16

Victoria, B. C July 19 to 23

Independence, Oregon Sept. 1 to 3

Portland (fall) Sept. 5 to 17

Tacoma Sept. 19 to 24

North Yakima Sept. 26 to Oct. 1

Spokane Oct. 3 to 9

Walla Walla Oct. 10 to 15

La Grande Oct. 17 to 22

Boise Oct. 25 toNov. 5

MONTANA AND COLORADO MEETINGS.

Denver, Colorado June 11th to 25th

Butte, Montana July 2d to Aug. 6th

Anaconda, Montana Aug. 10th to Sept. 11th

Dillon, Montana Sept. 21st to 24th

California Horses East and the Superiority of

Our Youngsters.

The past week's racing on the eastern side of the

Rockies has demonstrated that California-bred horses

are important factors in the running, as usual. For-

mero, to our minds the best two-year-old colt in the

Golden State last spring, has won two good races within

a week, in the last one beating with ease the highly-

thoughtof Phcenix colt, Mr. Phioizy, whom he was

concediug five pounds. It would not surprise us if he

made matters warm for Jean Beraud, Dr. Eichberg and

others in the front rank of two-year-olds as the distances

in the races for youngsters are lengthened. We say this

because he is always coming fast at the wind-up in

five-furlong races and because his five furlongs in 1:01 J

over Ingleside track with 113 lbs. up is not to be

sneezed at.

About the best two-year-old at Harlem is Santello, a

Rancho del Paso product by imp. St. Andrew—Lorilla.

He has won several good races of late for \V. J. Speirs,

and 'he critics over there pronounce him a good one.

Here he was about a third-rate colt. At the Toronto

and Hamilton (Ont.) meetings the best timber-toppers

by long odds were Sir Andrew and Red Pat, both bred

at Rancho del Paso. The first-named is also by imp.

St. Andrew. Green B. Morris won some good races at

Bennings a few weeks ago with Tyr Shena, by Tyrant

from Shena Van, and at the Brooklyn meeting, now in

progress, the filly was also successful in good company.

Alvarado and Mainstay have run some fair races at the

far East. Mr. Clay (by imp. Darebin—Miss Clay)

has won some very excellent races, and last Saturday

ran second to the good Californian, Formero. Richard

J. (by Morello— Bonnie Leaf) has shown his heels to the

Hariem sprinters on several occasions, and Our Johnny

(by 2 resno—Jess) has won a good share of the money

be h^ run for. Estaca (by Emperor of Norfolk—La
C.enega) was hard to beat at Louisville, and was taken

out of a selling race for something like $3,000. Rey
Salazar was also a winner at Louisville in good com-

pany.

As Olinthus has not faced the starter at Chicago,

whither he went, as Nick Hall has not sent to the post

his good fillies, Sevens and Canace, and as the colors of

Burns & Waterhouse, now at Harlem, have not as yet

teen seen, the California horses may be said to have not

fa'rly had a chance to show their Eastern and Middle

West rivals that they are superior from a fast galloping

standpoint. However, within the next month we shall

doubtless be called upon to chronicle many glorious vic-

tories of the flyers bred in this horse paradise, a task we
shall most cheerfully perform.

We contend that California-bred thoroughbreds are

better-developed as two-year-olds and will win more

races for their owners during that season than

those bred in any other State of this great Union, and

that as three-year-olds, fcur-year-olds and upward they

fully hold their own, as their victories in the American

Derby, Brooklyn Handicap and other great stakes amply
attest. They are generally acknowledged to be the su-

perior of two-year olds bred in any other State, taken as

a class, and as tbey run well in after years, are conse-

quently more valuable as pieces of racing property than

horses that first Baw the light in States where the win-

ters are severe, where their growth is checked by the

prevalence of blizzards, of storms of sleet and snow, and

where the youngsters have to remain indoors from No-

vember 15th to March 15th. In California such condi-

tions do not prevail, our baby flyers knowing not the

blighting effect ofsnow or sleet,hail or blizzards.but on the

contrary are allowed to run out, stretch their limbs and

develop until, as two-year-olds, they look to our Eastern

friends like four-year-olds. It is no uncommon thing,

at our November and December sales, to see youngsters

termed yearlings led into the sales-ring looking like

three-year-olds at the least, ranging in height from 15

hands 2 inches to 16 hands 1 inch. A Sir Modred

yearling was sold for $1,700 at Charles Kerr's sale late

in 1895 that stood good 16.1 hands and weighed close to

1,050 psund.i. He won early, too. Big Strive wa3

over 16 hands as a yearling, as was Lucky Dog and

many others that we could name. As the big ones in

most cases proved performers of more than average

merit, the claim cannot be set up that they were soft and

unprofitable.

We say to those turfmen of the East that have never

given much thought to California-bred horses, come out

and buy a yearling bred here, take it back East the fol-

lowing spring and beat the Kentucky and Tennessee

youngsters in nearly all the rich stakes. If you fol-

low this plan you will bless California and her racehorse

products and the one that pointed out the path for you

to take.

The pool-room keepers have been notified to quit by

the Sheriff of San Mateo County, and last Tuesday shut

up shop. On Thursday they transferred their parapher-

nalia to Sausalito, transacted business, were arrrested

and bailed out, and will make a test case with the au-

thorities. It does look strange that the Town
Trustees of Sausalito, or Gamblerton, since they

have seen fit to grant licenses to persons to gambol on

the green, gamble on the ponies or any other kind of

gamble, should say that Messrs. Billy Harrison and Joe

Harvey are fish and that Messrs. Henry Schwartz, John

Humphrey and Charles Kingsley are fowls. The out-

come of the judicial discussion of the matter will be

watched with interest by those that like to see Monopoly

triumphant and those opposed to close corporations.

The six-year-old gelding Merloolas was led into a

sales ring in Australia recently and an offer of 1,500

guineas was refused for him. The owner wanted 2,000

guineas. Later he concluded to take the 1,500 guineas

offered, but the man that had gone that high had

changed his mind too, and the Sydney Cup winner re-

mains in his original owner's hands. Merloolas was not

trained until he was five years old, and was bred on the

figure system of the late Bruce Lowe—a plan known in

Australia and followed out to some extent by Frank

Reynolds of Tocal and a few other breeders long before

the book on the subject was ever printed. That Mer-

loolas should not be trained until he was five years old
was probably a plan of his owner, too, he in all prob-
ability arguing that the horse was bred according to his

notion, should be a "stayer," and that if the gelding
were allowed to thoroughly develop by running out in

the fields he would make a much better ('Cup'' horse
That the breeder was wise in saving the horse there is no
gainsaying, but it is also true that few race horse owners
possess the patience of this equine giant's breeder.

The believers in the Bruce Lowe plan of breeding

race horses, in putting the figures to their animals, have

to go deep into the pedigree pit, and get an insight as to

how the celebrities of the long ago were bred. If for no

other reason than that its adherents are forced to "dig,"

the Lowe system is a good thing. Out of the research

it would be odd indeed if some breeding theories of great

benefit were not evolved. That too much credit is given

to the "tap-root" matrons, in many instances twenty-two

generations away, is our present belief, for it certainly

looks reasonable that the proportion of the blood of those

mares in the veins of racers of the present must be in-

finitesimal, even if they should trace eight or ten times

to a particular "tap-root" mare. Mr. E. I. Robinsoni

who has taken a great interest in our late friend's theor-

ies, presented an argument to us the other day against

the Lnwe plan that, to our minds, is unanswerable, and it

is the fact that England's very greatest broodmares

(Penelope, Pocahontas, Emma, Queen Mary and Cini-

zelli) all trace to different "tap-root" matrons, respec-

tively the Tregonwell Natural Barb mare, dam of the

two True Blues, D'Arcy's Black-legged Royal Mare, a

mare by Gower's Stallion and the Burton Barb Mare.

Han d'Or Goes Close to a World's Record and

Beats Plaudit.

Cincinnati, Jane 9.—The mighty has fallen. Plaudit, the

greatest three-year old of Ihe year, met his first defeat tc-day

in the Lalonia Derby after one of the grandest contests ever

witnessed on the Western turf. Han d'Or is the colt that

lowered the colors of Madden's pride, and in doing it he was

within a quarter of a secocd of Buckwa's world record for a

mite and a half, made at the Oakland track. Ten thousand

people cheered Han d'Or as he came down the stretch like a

wild horse and looking every inch a winner. Martin was

whipping Plaudit and riding like a demon. A hundred

yards from the wire Plaudit made a gallant effort to come op,

but it was of no use; his speed and endurance were gone, and

Han d'Or crossed the wire a winner by three lengths amid

great excitement in the grand stand and loud cheers from

the hundreds of stable hands in the field.

The pair went away heads together, and Han d'Or at once

set out to make his own pace- The first half of a mile was

covered in 0:50, the six furlongs in 1:1 4}, Beven furlongs in

1:27}, the mile in 1:401, mile and an eighth in 1:54 and the

mile and a quarter in 2:07}, the final time being 2:32£.

Plaudit was always 1 to 7 in the betting, while as good as

5 to 1 could be had on Han d'or. The Derby is worth $5,000

to the winner, which is the property of George A. 8ingerly

The mile and a half record is held by Buckwa, who ran

the distance at Oakland December 24th last in 2:32, , but as

a six-year-old he carried only 103 pounds, so that Han d'Or's

record is the better. The best previous performance by a

three-year-old was Lamplighter's mile and a half, made on

August 9,1892, at Monmouth Park.iu 2:32}, with 109 pounds

up.

[By Ed.—Plaudit carried 127 lbs., Ban d'Or 114, but as

the latter won rather handily by three lengths, he must be

accounted nearly if not quite as good a horse as Plaudit

Last season the winner of tbe Litonia Derby started in nine

races, winning three, running second once, third once, un-

placed four times. All his wins were over the Newport (Ky.)

track, all at five and a half furlongs, too, the best performance

being when he carried 113 lbs, to victory in 1:08J. The best

horse he beat was Frank Thompson. The breeding of Han
d'Or is first-class, he being by Hanover (leading stallion of

America) out of Fleor d'Or, by imp. Rayon d'Or (sire of

Tenny, Tea Tray, Souffle, Don de Oro, &c); second dam
Blandona bv Lorjgfellow; third dam Blanche J., by imp*

Australian; fourth dam Crucifix (dam of Fairplay,Quito,<S:c.)

bv Lexington; fifth dam Lightsome (dam of Sprightly,8alina

[Salvptor's dam], Nevada [dam cf Luke Blackburn], Lindai

Lexicon and Fadette) by imp. Glencoe; sixth dam, the

immortal Levity (dsm of Ruric, Mildred, Brenna, Lever and

Legatee) by imp. Trustee. Coming from the family of wh'ch

Salvator, Luke Blackburn, Fairplay, Longstreet, Voltarno

and Leonatus were members, little wonder that Han d'Or is

a rare good one-]

Concerning tbe Eastern two year old fillies, Morning

Telegraph says : "The 2 year-old fillies do not seem to be

a particularly high class lot by the way they keep beating

each other. One day Ornamental gives promise of

being a real good one, then Onondaga's Pride trims her,

which in turn succumbs to Lady Meddlesome and High De-

grees. Wow all except High Degree may be considered sec-

ond best to Whiplash. The latter is no doubt a good filly,

and with her size and speed, if not given too much of it this

year, ought to develop ioto a grand 3-year-old.

De. H. E. Rowell has purchased Whitcomb from H. T.

Carmen for $1,200. The horse is speedy and ran some clever

races last fall. Dr. Howell will hardly be able to run any of

his horses on the Harlem track. Yesterday was tbe first

time that Satsnma has been able to raise a gallop in his exer-

cise, and after his work the horse pulled up lame.—Chicago

Exchange.
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duction, presented himself at his studio at Poissy. After
visiting the master's studio, Mr. Stanford, who was accom-
panied by his wife, aeked him to paint his portrait. Meis-
sonier, who had been disturbed at bis work, refused, alleg

ing his numerous engagements, and in order to show him
how busy he was be took him into that part of the studio

where his picture '1807' was in progress. Mr. Leland Stan-
ford seemed to take a great deal of interest in the numerous
studies of horses, and his remarks struck the painter, who,
astonished at the knowledge he displayed on such a difficult

point, inquired how he had attained such a correct view.

Mr. Stanford at last told him that he had spent several years

of hie life analyzing by means of photography the different

movements of the walk, trot and gallop of a horse, and that

he had still hundreds of p'ates in his possession. Meissonier,

who had been at first somewhat cold and formal,immediately
changed his tone and inquired 'which day he would like to

begin sitting for his portrait.'
"

Never a person he had met previous to that time who

could impart so much knowledge in relation to the manner

in which horses progressed as the one who had spent so much

money and given bo much of his time to leach what had been

a "sealed book," and not only on that, but form and peculi-

ar! ties of race he had just as much knowledge to impart, and

none with a happier gift of conveying information pleasantly.

Had Governor Stanford not engaged in the instantaneous

photographing of horses in motion it might never have been

done. That is on the complete scale followed at Palo Alto.

Incurring an immense cost, the only one likely to carry it

out, himself.
*

"tIb Pk^h" }
Th8t Part of Eanch° del Pa80

'
the le7el

land which lies north of the American river is called ''The

Bottom." Not a euphonious name by any means, a sort of

Americanism to designate that kind of land, of such general

use that people who have lived in any of the big valleys of

the continent are familiar with the term.

Now that the greater part of the horses are kept at The

Bottom, the larger share of the buildings erected there, that

in fact the center and main location of the buildings, a post

office established, Del Paso, it will be surely well to let

it be known by the same name as has been bestowed on Uncle

Sam's quarters.

Famous land, no matter what name it is known by. Sev-

eral thousand acres there may be, somewhere near two thou-

sand in alfalfa. Some years ago quite a large acreage in

hops, but owing to the falling off in price the land has been

put to other uses. Notwithstanding it is nearly a dead level,

and only slightly above the high water mark of the river, the

soil is of a character that does not get muddy. Rainfall,

however heavy, soon dries, the water rapidly percolating

through the ground, and at the same time the water is so

near the surface that in the driest times capillary attraction

is sufficient to keep plants well supplied.

THE BOTTOM.

The picture represents the narrowest part of the bottom,

I
a point of the high land extending within a half mil? of the

river bank, widening rapidly in each direction. There are

many very beautiful views, the timber on the bank of the

river forming a pleasing background to the picture, the roll-

ing hills, broken into ravines and with many fine old trees

which beautify what may be termed the landward side.

Very beautiful where hills and bottom join to the east of the

cottage and stallion stables, and if anything were needed to

complete the view, the summits of the Sierra Nevadas in the

far-away distance add grandeur to the prospect.

The bottom land has its uses and the hills complete the ad-

vantages. The hill paddocks and fields when the grass grows

scant supplied with the cut alfalfa, and mares and foals could

not look better. The foals strong, full of life, even those

which had only a few days of existence ready for a gallop,

and the mares, however sedate, from a dozen or more years

after having been thrown out of training, ready to join in the

sport, especially when near the hour of being returned to their

boxes, ruBhing from one side to the other of the field with all

the ardor of youth.

A PRINCESS ROYAL.

The blue bloods on a thoroughbred stock farm are of differ-

ent grades. All of the nobility, Kings, Q leens, Dukes, Earls,

Marquises, Inrds, Counts and so on, titles earned by long

lines cf illustrious ancestors, though once in a while one

forces itself into the companionship of those of high degree

notwithstanding a bar sinister. Most of the dames of Rancho

del Paso have at least sixteen quartering?, but on other

places, not so well endowed, occasionally one with a near

cold cross will force itself into companionship.

Thus the fourth dam of such cracks as Diggs, Sutton,

Arbaces and 01 inthus is one of the "said to bees," though

there is a strong probability that if the ped. could be extended

he flaw would be removed. Then the grandam of Sport Mc-

Allister and Zamloch was by Indicator, a son of the well-

known trotting stallion Signal, and while these two grand-

sons have a wonderful flight of speed and can hold it for

the best part of a mile, the trotting descendants of Signal

labored under the charge of softness.

But the picture that appears shows that it is a Princess

Royal without a line of anything but royal blood in her

veins and is a sample of the feminine yearlings at Del Paso.

Few better, if any, judging from looks, a whole lot of

them well up to that high standard.

IMP. CRIGHTON

An Australian representative, the horse that is pictured

over the name of Crighton. Highly formed and as handsome

as one could desire to see. The cut can be pronounced a

capital portrait, although any picture will fail to picture him

as he is. A powerful horse all over, "speed lines" standing

out in bold relief, and the shape is not that of a counterfeit,

as he is one of the fastest horses ever saddled. Cy Mulkey,

who trained him, rates Crighton the fastest horse he ever

handled, and as the veteran had in charge some of the very

fastest quarter-horses of the olden time, and many fast ones

of high breeding in later years, his estimate is based on good

grounds.

A finely-bred horse, the only fault that can bo found in his

pedigree is that his fifth dam was an Arab mare. But that

being bo far off that Crighton has only one part in thirty two

of Arab blood, even people who have as little fancy for

the "desert steed" as 1 have must admit that the dose is so

homeopathic as to be incapable of injury.

Hissire, Clieveden,a brother to the great Chester and other
great race horses, while his dam adds another strain of Aus-
tralian Sir Hercules—which has been dubbed the "Stockwell
of the Antipodes," and in the fifih remove Crighton inherits

the blood of a host of the celebrities of old England, among
them The Colonel, 8ir Hercules, Priam, Irish Birdct>tcber,

Glencoe,EconomiBt,!EmiliuB,Venison, some of them doubled,

so that there is enough of the genuine kind to counteract the

Arab drop.
Australian and New Zealand horses bave done so well on

California mares that Crighton can hardly fail, and his

daughter, Canace, has shown eo well, having beaten Sombre
and other cracks, that he has already established his name.

Jos. Cairn Simpson.

HOOF-BEATS.

Kino Barleycorn, by imp. Kantaka—Nattot, seems to

be the best of the youngsters racing around Harlem. He
makes his fields very yellow.

Dolly Regent and her owner, R. Rome, with the rest ol

the stable, were ordered away from the St. Louis track June
3d, on account of the mare's inconsistent running.

J. Henby Miller has sold to E. C. Headley and H. H.

8tanhope the yearling bay colt by imp. Deceiver out of Con-

fidence, by Longfellow. Price, $750. —Thoroughbred Record.

There are seven entries for the free-for-all trot at the

Breeders meeting and they are Azote, 2:04§; Ethel Downs,

2:10; Z -mbro, 2:11; Aster, 2 12; Galette, 2:12}; Toggles, 2:1 2J,

aid Monterey, 2:13$,

Amoxg the prominent Lexingtonians who will "do" the

Montana circuit this season are Col. J. Henry Miller and

"Johnny" McLaughlin. Theywillleave Lexington for Butte,

Mont , in about two weeks.—Thoroughbred Record.

According to her picture, in an Eastern exchange, Na-

rion, the two-year-old filly by Arion, 2:07|, dam Nancy
Hanks, 2:04, is an exquisitely blood-like thing, strongly favor*

ing her mother. She is described as a big little one and

'shows promise of speed."

There are 434 entries in the trotting and pacing events to

come off during the first two weeks of the Breeders meeting.

The number of horses entered is 120; and it will thus be seen

that each hone is enteied about three and a half times on an

average during the two weeks.

Mjs3Mabk, a recent two-year-old winner at Harlem, is by

imp. Galore out of imp. Phcebe Marks (dam of San Jacinto,

owned by Owen Bros), by Kingsborough. Pfccebe Marks

was purchased in Australia by Capt. Tom Merry for Hon. L.

J. Rose, of Los Angelep, but is cow the property of R. W.
Walden, owner of the Bowling Brook Stud, Maryland.

Capt. Sam Brown, Chri'lianburg, Ky., has purchased

from J. M. Murphy the good mare Sou til e, by imp. Rayon

d'Or, out of Soocy Lass, by imp. Mortemer. She is in foal

to Buck Massie, and will join Capt. Brown's select band of

broodmares.—Thoroughbred Record. Charley Boots tried

to buy Souffle here last spring, but Murphy would not at

that lime set a price on her.

The famous Monmouth Park track is reported to have

been sold for $40,000 to Martin Van Kuren, the Superinten-

dent of the course, who represents others. An effort to pass

a law permitting limited racing will be made next winter. If

it succeeds, Monmouth Park will resume its old place in the

list of tracks governed by the Jcckey Club. Otherwise Mon-

mouth Park may become a truck patch.

Matt Storn's horses are turned out at Ingleside track,

and Murine!, who was not larger than the proverbial pint of

cider, is furnishing into a slashing big mare. Right now she is

nearly as big as Morellito. Horatio will Btand training all

right, Mr. Storn thinks, and should prove a very useful horBe.

Mercutio is big and Btrong, and it is the intention of Mr.

Storn to school him over the timber. From his conformation

and activity, we should say he would make his mark at the

jumping game.

A dispatch from New York to the St. Louis Globe-

Democrat says: ''One of the Fleischmanns says that the

offer Sloan received to ride in England next year came from

the Duke of Portland. Sloan will, it is said, accept it. He
will sail ea-ly in October. The season in England lasts

longer than it does here,and Sloan will finish the season with

the Lorillard Beresford Btable for which he rode last year.

Sloan did not ask to be released from his contract with the

Fleischmanns in order to go to England this year. It is said

that the Duke of Portland's retainer will be between $20,000

and $25,000."

Quite a number of Western stables are getting ready to

come East. The powerful California stable of Burns &
Waterhouse is on its way. According to telegraphic dis-

patches received this morning, the establishment is resting at

Chicago and may take part in a few races at Harlem, even

though the civic authorities stop betting at the track. The

stable will be in force at Sheepshead Bay and Brighton, but

will reserve its strength for Saratoga. The Gravesend meet-

ing will continue until Thursday. July 10th, and the Coney

Island Jockey Club will throw open its gales on the follow-

ing Saturday. The book programme of tbe last-named course

is expected to be out to-morrow. It will offer quite a num-

ber of long-distance races. Few, if any, of the Btables quar-

tered at the local tracks will proceed either to the Canadian

or Western circuits. In fact, most of the best establishments

now out of town will come East, where conditions for all

classes of horses are being made daily
—"Centaur" in N. Y.

Com. Advertiser June 3.
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The Hobartville lot opened the sale, and they did not go as

well as usaal, even the first of the great Marvel's get not be-

iog much sought after, and a fiae colt out of the Datch

Skater mare Welcome only realized 95 gp. A beauty by Far

Niente from a Trenton mare did not go beyond 100 g?. A
filly by the last-named out of a Goldsbrough mare, wilh

plenty of size and quality, brought SO gs. and another out of

Banksia, a rare pedigree, related to Gozd and Bobadil, was

sacrificed for 75 gs. F Fielder, who was the chief barer of

the most fancied onep, secured a Splendor colt and a S f
.

Blaise gelding (this latter sire showing great promise) for 100

gs and 80 g= respectively, and he gave top price.330 guineas,

for a "perfect gentleman" from Tiwoona (Jewellers sister),

by Cranbrook. A Clan Smart colt, more than half-brother

to Survivor, realized 135 gs, Mr. M'Caugbey's bid, and Mr.

J. Alsop gave the same for Patriot's half sister by Gibraltar.

She was all bat being passed in at 100 gs. A GoldBbrough

colt from a Grand Flaneur mare, the picture of Goldsbrough

was knocked down at 120 gs. One representative of Anlasns,

as handsome and raciog-like as bis sire, realized 105 gs, and

Mr. Tom Payten secured, for 110 gs, a remarkably stout son

of Cranbrook and Clare. Correzs was represented by some
highly creditable stock, which was not mach sought after;

nor was Mr. Allen's Corinth produce, thoagh showingplenty

ofsabstance. The best price for the latter was 70 gs for a

half-brother to The Chevalier, which Mr. Archie Yuille par-

chased. Tocal yearlings were drawn last. They were a

very even lot, and considering the demand on the day sold

well. A colt, as near perfection as possible in every way,

was one by Sweet William from the dam of Melo3. and not

nnlike the latter. Started at 100 gs, and Mr. J. Gough got

him for 205 gs, second top price. Mr. W. Kelso, Jr , secured

a rare bargain in the Goldsbrough—Equation colt at 100 g?.

He had previously caused a sensation by bolting, and nar-

rowly escaped breaking his neck in the saddling paddock.

Mr. D. O'Brien arrived in Lyttleton by the Talune on

April 26th, and gave the Southern writers some interesting

gossip concerning his experience. Hehaslets;d Bob Ray
to one of the Kaadwick trainers, and his two broodmares he
has left behind to be mated, one with the St. Simon horee,

Haat Brion, and the other with the Galopin horse, GraftoD.

Mr. O'Brien is a thorough believer in the figure system, and
is breeding his mares according to the book, while the

Sweet William colt he brought with him is produced from
somewhat similar lines as was Carbine, he being by a No. 3

aire from a No. 2 mare. Talking of racing, Mr. O'Brien
has no hesitation in pronouncing B^badil the best two-year-

old he has ever seen. A veritable firing machine is the St.

Albans colt, and this can be imagined when he was timed to

run a mile in 1:37. Merloolas, who is bred strictly to the

figure system, the ex-owner of Carbine regards as one of tht

best horses he has come acrose. Amberite he reckons a

right good colt, but it would always be 2 to 1 on Aurum as

agjinst him if they were to meet on terms of equality. The
,
demonstration against Mr. Hordern and his trainer, Earn-
shaw, at the recent A. J. C. meeting, Mr. O'Brien terms a

scandalous exhibition, as there is no straighter owner in the

Colonies than Mr. Modern, and his trainer is also looked
upon by those who know him best as quite aboye deceptive

tactics. Vedette, says Mr. O'Brien, was extremely lucky to

win his race, which was due to good horsemaaship, or rather

bad horsemanship on the part of the jockey of The Chief.

The latter should have won by several length?. Mr. O'Brien
is strongly of opinion that the entries for our classic races go
in too early. He thinks an opportunity should be given oar
owners to secure youngsters at the Australian yearling sales

in time to enter for the valuable twc-year-old events.—New
Zealand SportiDg Review.

We are fast approaching the end of the racing season, as

there is nothing more of an important nature, says the Syd-
ney writer, "Martindale," either in trie way of handicaps or
weight-for age races, to be run off" between now and August
1st. Such being the case, a glance can be cast backwards at

the past, and looking over the results may show us that Am-
berite has been far and away the most profitable to bis own-
er of this season's three-year-olds. It is really now an open
question, thoagh the majority may think otherwise, as to his

not being Aurum's equaL Anyway, on paper he has the
pull; and when in years to come people overhaul the calen-
dars they would be apt to say that Amberite was the best of

his season as a three-year-old. His record is a wonderful
good one, amongst the wins being a Caulfield Cup, Y. R. C.
Derby, Champion Race and A. J. C. Derby and St. Leger.
There are minor events in the way of weight-for-age races
in addition to these, and, at a rough estimate, Amberite's
winniogs so far this season amount to a little over £7,000

—

not a bad sum for one horse, and I should think far in ad-
vance of any other. When well this eon of Carbine ia pos-
sessed of a great turn of speed, as was shown in the way he
covered the last mile in each of the races for the Cumberland
Stakes and the A. J. C. Plate. I well remember timing Am-
berite and Aurum on the Monday after the V. R. C. Derby,
when Amberite did the best, but it was generally admitted
that Aurum was not quite himself. However, there is an
idea that Aurum, who is now Buffering from a split hoof,
will never leave Australia. If so, there is yet a chance of

their meeting again. However, so far Amberite has proved
himself to be the crack of the season so far as the two-year-
old class is concerned, and of the local contingent Essex is

about the best of a moderate lot, as in the Easter Stakes he,

to appearances, could have put up another 9ib. and then
have been a little better than Cocos, who is far from being
the crack that was anticipated. Taken all through, oar two-
year olds are a moderate lot indeed, and as Essex has been
sold to go to West Australia. Cjcos now stand3 at their head,
and quite a host at the bottom of the list.

Winning Sires in Australia.—Merloola3 gave his sire

St. Swithio, a good lift up among the sires by potting £2670,
to his credit dnring the late A. J. C. Meeting (writes
''Milroy" in the Sydney Mail), which, with the earnings of
Insulator and Gnullo, will place the Tooralie Bire in a re-

spectable place when the lists are made np at the end of Jaly.
Gozo, who got a good start last Spring with Gaulus and The
Grafter, stands second on the list of winning sires over the
late meeting, thanks to the doings of The Chief and Syerla,

and Amberite has pat on a tidy cheque to the good total he

has already earned for Carbine daring the current season.

The following table shows the position of ell the sires whose

stock earned more than £200 at the meeting :
—
AroouDt won

Sire In stakes

"SuSwiUalQ, 14, by Cadofjan.ll £2670
Gozo, 20. by Wild Oais, 14 21-10

t-arbfoe, 2, by Muskel,3 - 1'9'

Bill of Portland, 26, by Sl Simon, 11 l"4
Locbiel.35. by Prioce Charlie. 12 681

Tbe Tester. 13- by Saccborometer, 14 533

Battalions, i. by Warlike, 3 _ 446

Sweet William, 3,by Yatiendon, 17 _ 414

Nordenfeldt, 13, by Musket. 3 — 397
Metal. 5. by .->terliag.l2 - 355

Clan Stuart, 11, by Prince Charlie, 12 -. 363
Aniieus, s, by Sir Modred,l7 321

Vanguard. 2, by Traduce, 20 3S1

Splendor, 23, by Specalam, 1 2-14

Tbe Dauphin, 27, by Traducer, 20 ___...- - 239

It will be seen that, where practicable, I have added the

number of the family to which each stallion and his sire be-

longs, bat unfortunately for the system I cannot give battal-

ions and Antaas a number. Aniens goes back to the Young
English mare by Bay Camerton (imp) from a mare imported
from England by Mesare. Aspinal and Brown, What the

pedigree of that Eoglish sire was is more than anybody
knowB. If she had one there is no record of it. The dam of

Battalions was by imported Drum Msj ir (lO from Miss
I^ewbold, by imp. Livingstone (11) from Day and Xight, by
imported Rous' Emigrant (4) from a daughter of imported

Theorem (1). All record of the lines of the beautifal chest-

nut son of Warlike ends at the daughter of Theorem, but,

dean or half-bred, Battalious was one of the grandest-look-

ing and fastest racehorses on the Australian turf in his day,

aod be has a knack of putting his good looks on and infusing

his great pace into his stock.

The turf obituary notices of recent date from New South
Wales contain the names of two famous brood mares, viz:

Melody and Gbinnie Ghinnie The former as the dam of

The Broker, Melos, Melodious (dam of Meli and Wallace),
Minuet (dam of Elton) and other good one?, was a great

favorite with her owner, Mr. Frank Reynolds, of the famous
Tocal Stad, N. S. W. Singular to say, tbe ancient daughter
of The Barb and Sweetheart never threw a bad one to Golds-
brough, The Broker, in the early *S0's, was a high-class

horse, whilst every racing man knows what e champion Melos
was, Melodias, too, could gallop a bit. The loss is a severe

one to Tocal, but Mr. Revnolds has fortunately retained sev-

eral of the old mare's fillies for stud purposes. Ghinnie
Gbinnie was a great pet wilh her owner, Mr. Jas. Lee, of

Lsrras Lake The daughter of Barbarian was very fast on
the turf and scored some big wins. At the stad she produced
Borne really good animals, such as Regins, V. R. (Oaks win-
ner), Crichton (now in America), Tridentson, Rangitsinghi
and others.—N. Z. Sporting Review. Crichton is owned by
A. B. Spreckels.

While at Hobartville recently, says the Sydney writer
"Milroy," I had a long yarn with Mr. James Wilson, Sen.,

who is stayiDg over at Chipping Norton wilh Reaper and
Relic. Mr. Wilson is tbe kind of man that would have got
on in any walk of life, bat no doubt he struck the right and
most congenial path wben he threw in his lot with the horses.

He is a man of prodigious memory, and remembers Muley
Moloch, the sire cf Alice Hawthorne, standing in the same
part of England as he came from. Maley, Mr. Wilson says,

was a brute, and one of the worst Btallions in Eogland, and if

it were not for his flaking Alice Hawthorne he would have
been forgotten a week afier his death. Mi. Wilson told me
how he became possessed of Dinah, the fourth dam of New-
haven. She was a very fine mare, bred at Bukulla by Messrs.
Wyndham, and when she came into Victoria she had a foal

by Commissioner (an Arab). Mr. Wilson in due course
bought this foal, who was afterwards the famous Buckley,
and ran till he was 16 years old. When Mr. Wilson dis-

covered the worth of Buckley he determined to buy a few
sons of Commissioner wben he next visited Sydney, but John
Higgerson told him the stock of that horse was worthless, so
he at once concluded that Buckley got all his excellence from
his mother, and when he returned to Victoria he tried to buy
Dinah, but the owner would not listen to any proposal to

purchase. However, in time the owner of Dinah became in-

volved in financial difficulties, and Mr. Wilson got tbe mare.
There was no such thing as a stnd book around in those days
and he did not bother about her breeding, being quite satis-

fied she was thoroughbred, but bad he imagined breeding
would have come to tbe pitch it has he would have written
to Messrs. Wyndham for her full pedigree. The first foal

she bred for him was Eleanor, the granddam of Mermaid,
with whom he won the Sydney Cap in 1861. Then followed
Ebor, the best horse of bis day in Victoria. With him Mr.
Wilson took the conceit out of the followers of the Sydoey
crack, Tarragon, in the Adelaide Cup in 1S65. The late Mr.
R'chard Holland took manv large bets that he would win
the Adelaide Cup of 1865 with his nomination, aod to win
those bets he secured the best horse in Australia, Tarragon,
but Ebor beat him and won Mr. Wilson a pjt of money.
Mnsidora, who followed Ebor, was a good race mare and the
dam of Briseis, who won the V. R. C. Derby, Cop and Oaks
in 1876, and her sister, Idalia,was the dam of Oceana, the
dam of Newhaven. Mr. Wilson has no doubt about Dinah
being pure-bred, both from herjlooks arid the excellence of
her stock, and the best proof of his opinion of her parity is

that her stock were good from the first, and since she foale 1

her first foal for him in 1S56 he has stack to the blood to
this day.

Answer to Correspondents.

Subscribes.—I Bhould be obliged if you would inform
me on the following: 1. What is the breeding of Annie
Stoat (thoroughbred)? 2. What winners Bhe has produced
if any ? 3 Has she producea anything by Lord Clifden ?

4. If so, what is the breeding of this Lord Clifden ? An-
swer.—1. Annie Stout, b m, foaled 1SS0, by Bay Dick (son
of'Lexiogton and Alabama, by Brown Dick). 2. She pro-
duced Clifton, by Lord Clifden, who, as a three-year-old (in

1892) won six races, and Live Oak, by Linden, who won
nine races as a three year-old (in 1894). 3. Lord Clifden is

by imp. Buckden out of a mare by Enquirer.

"G-ave Oood Satisfaction."

The Reward of the Honest Jurist.

Lobena, Tex., Sept. 10, 1897.
Enclosed please find money order for $1.50. Send me one

bottle of Caustic Balsam. The bottle I bought some time ago
gave good satisfaction. Please be prompt, as I need it at
once. J. W. Whitsitt.

Oat of all the places of public honor or public trust, where

men are placed in the crucible of public opinion, there to

either carve for themselves an imperishable name, or to ac-

quire everlasting odium, none rises in point of severity to

that of the Supreme Court. As a political annihilator it has

no equal. It has often been said that the highest court in

the land is the political stepping stone to nowhere. This

axiom fiids exemplification in one of two ways; one of these

is peipetuity in office, the other political oblivion. One is

the fruit of fllelity, the other the reward of treachery. The
man who serves the people well in the temple of Justice is

rarely ever permitted to serve them in any other capacity.

this also may be said of the one who fails to do so, but in an

entirely different way. The truth of this is manifested at

every State Convention where Supreme Judges are to be

nominated. While geographical, personal and political ad-

vantages are considered in the case of the Governor, and all

other officers o
f

State, the question of selecting material for

the Supreme Banch resolves itself into one of fitness alone.

Upon this line there is no division of sentiment. It is gen-

erally conceded by both parties that the man who enters the

jadicial chamber and leaver his party behind is the man who
serves that party best. The man who has no friends upon

the bench is the one who has the most among the laymen.

No more forcible illustration of the truth of this princi-

ple could be had than that furnished by tbe quiet under-

current which has already set in for the nomination of

Justice McFarland to succeeed himself. Without wait-

ing to ascertain whether or not he will accept the nom-

ination, his numerous friends throughout the State

have determined that it shall at least be tendered him at the

hands of the next Republican State Convention. In doing

this, they are paying him but a jast tribute. The twelve

years he has spent upon the Sapreme Bsnch of California,

are years that any man might look back over with pardonable

pride. In fact it may be said that his whole life, nearly all

of which has been spent in the State of his adoption, has

been devoted to the advancement of its judicial interests.

For many years he was an eminent practitioner at the bar,

and for more than twenty-four years has be n one of the

prominent jurists of the State. His jadicial career began in

1861, when he was elected District Judge of Nevada County.

This was supplemented later by a four years' term on tbe

trial bench at Sacramento, and tbe whole finally crowned by
a twelve years' service upon the Supreme Bench. Hie re-

cord there is part of the State's history. In asking for. hia

recomination the friends of Judge McFarland honor both
the man and the party.

A number of strings which were campaigned in California

last winter and spring are already quartered at the Butte

(Mont.) track. Harry Whitman his Jot Levy and Velox;
A. Wright, Peixotto; Dan Dennison, Lord Chesterfield and
Judge Tanner; Lynch & Lannigan (trainer, W. Short), Tux-
edo, Kaiser Ludwig, Miss Reid aod Scotch Rose (several

others are at Denver); E. F. Smith, Torsida, Hermanita,
Racination, Don Luis, Montallade, Paul Pry, Torpedo,
Strathrose and Fred Gardner; W- D, Randall. 'Ostler Joe,

Salvation, Robair, McLight, Greenback, Watomba, Twinkle
Twink and Cipriano; J. McLaughlin. Una Que Amo and £1
Ladrone; F. Howard, Oro Fino; J Ga^an, Irma and a two-

vear old colt by Irregular; D Jordan, Master Mariner, Rio
Frio and Chilcoot Pass, and Garnet Ferguson, with Sweet
Cakes, Maud Ferguson, Distance and Distinction.

It is understood that the price piid by P. Dunne for Paul
Griggs was $4,000, and for David Tenny $2,000. B. J.

Johnston offered to sell Griggs, Tennv, The Plutocrat, Sere-

na and Candle Black for $9,000 last week.

Wabhekville, III.
I find Absorbine a first-class remedy for what it is claimed

to cure. Yours truly. H. G. Savage.

Horse Chmers Should "Use

OOMBATJXT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Tbt GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURL
Prepared
BXClOfliV»"

ty by J. E.

Gombenll
ex-Veter*

nary flor

geon*o
the French

Goftrnmot

Btofc

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossibletojrrodnct any aear or blemish. The S« rett

best BLISTER ever need. Takes the place or tu lini-

ments lor mild or severe action. EemoTei ail Bunches
fir liit^lih £ * from II arses or Cattle.

AB a HUMAN REMEDY, for BhenmBtlmi.
Sprains, 6ore Throat, Etc, it IS invaluable.

WE GUARANTEE gftiSTn' bHSfJiW -Sj
produce more actual results than a whole Dotua of
any liniment or spavin cure miicure ever made.

Every bottle of Causrtle Balaam sold Is Wsrran*
ted to (five satisfaction. Price g | ,50per bottle. Sola
by Druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with, full

directions for it* use. Send for descriptive clr-^lars.

If timorilflls. etc Address
1 3B LAWBENCE-WHXIAM8 CO., Cleveland. O
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NOTICE T ) SEORETARIES.

If secretaries of gun clubs will send as the fall scores of their regu-
lar monthly shoots we will be pleased to publish them ; but we maBt
receive the copy on Wednesday to insure its insertion tnat week.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th. February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15£h July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisors have advised us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year bold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
ibited.
Humboldt^-Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feo. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-naif hour after sunset and one-
naif hoar before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game ont of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. iBt.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited),
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. U. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 15 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets Bituated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. i to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oot. 15. Shipping game out ot the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept 1. (Market hunting prohibited).

The State Tournament at Live Pigeons.

Under the auspices of the Olympic Gan Club, at the Ingle-

side grounds, on Friday. Saturday and Sunday, June 3d, 4th

and otb, was held the slate tournament at live birds for 1898,

The total number of eniries dnriDg the three days' shooting

wa3 thirty-six. The weather during Friday and Saturday

was a little too warm to liven up the birds, but however, a

fair number of them were up to the standard and taxed the

skill of the shooters time and again; on Sunday, the birds

were, as a rule, an exceedingly lively lot and created havoc

with a number of promising scores. Among the visiting

shooters in attendance we noticed Frank Merrill and J. P.

Taylor of Stockton, J. E. Vaughan and C. E Leighton of

Los Angeles, J. Rice and O. M. Judy ("Fox") of Visalia,

Merced was represented by Kibby and Ingalsbe, H. Stelliog

("Burnett") of Davisville, one of Sacramento's crack shoot-

ers, G.Ruhstaller, Jr., was aho in evidence, Dr J. M, Barker

("Heidelberg") of San Jose, Lieut. Wbitwoi tb , U. S. A. , and

others. The interest was unabated throughout the three

days' races and in some even's amounted to a positive enthu-

siasm, the successful shooter receiving the warmest congratu-

lations from his competitors and friends. The shooting was

daily witnessed by quite a number of spectators.

The first event on Friday was at six birds, $2.50

entrance, $10 added money. Nineteen men faced the

traps in this race. The pool money, $52 50, wls divided be-

tween Merrill, Jackson, Vaughan, Leighton, Kibby, Haight,

and H. C. Golcher, who were high guns with a clean score

each.
The second event at (en birds, $5 entrance, $15 added,

with twenty entri°s, gave a money division of $115 between

O. Feudner, Maskey, Merrill, Ingalibe and Wales who had
straight sores.
The principal event of the day came third on the program,

it was at twelve birds, $7.50 entrance, $25 added. Haight
(who made the best average during the entire shoot) Rice,

Maskey and Kibby with a clean string of twelve birds each

took the pool money, amounting to $150.50. "Burnett"

kept wiih the high men until his eleventh bird, which he
missed.

The last event of the day was a miea-and-out, $2 50 en-

trance, $10 added. On the first round Rice, Sears and Mer-
rill were out, leaving ten men who staid in until the end of

the fifth round. The shooting was then continued from the

thirty-two-yard mark until the ninth round was ended with

four men still in,"Burnett," Kibby, Feudner and Haight, who
divided the purse of $42 50.

The initial event of the second day was a ten bird race, en-

trance $5, $25 added. Straight scores were made by Merrill,

Haight, f Fox," Rubstaller and Sears, who divided the purse,
amounting to $105. This event placed "Fox" in the money
for the first time during the shooting.
The second race was also at ten birds, $5 entrance, $25

added. The winners were O Feudner, C. Nauman, "Fox,"
"Bornett," Iogalsbe and Kibby. The money divided
amounted to $115, contributed by eighteen entries.

The contest for the Gold Dust medal was the final race for

the day. Twenty birds, $5 entrance, $15 to second and $10
to third high guns. Seventeen shooters entered this con-
test, which was won by Merrill, who scored twenty straight
O. Feudner won second money, $15, on his Bcore of nine-
teen: the third money, $10, was divided among Haight,
"Burnett" and Ruhstaller with eighteen birds each. The
winner of the medal will receive all the entrance money in

this event next year. Rice, who won this trophy at the Jast

tournament, was paid the entrance m ney for this match,
amounting to $85. A side pool of $7 50 in this rac?, between
three men, was won by Feudner.
The two preliminaty races of the last day were at ten birds

each, $5 entrance and $25 added. In the first match, eight
men with straight scores, O. Feudner, Rice, Merrill, Slade,
Webb, Maskey.Jackson and Kibby divided the purse amount-
ing to $150.00. The second race,the Du Pont SmokeleBS Pow-
der match, gave a money division of $155 to seven out of the
twenty-3ix men who were entered, Nauman, Merrill, Haieht,
"Burnett," Webb, Leighton and F. Feudner were the skillful

and lucky shooters who made clean scores.

The final race of the tournament, the trophy for the win-
ner being the Fay Diamond Medal, brought out twenty-two
entries. Twenty birds per man at $5 entrance, $15 to second
high gun and $10 to third high score. The winner of the
medal will receive the entrance money in this event at the
next tournament. Clarence Nauman proved to be the in-

vincibl in this race, bis string of twenty straight being ac-

quired by reason of skill and nerve, and also with the aid of

an element of luck that turned in his favor at three different

times when birds which were hard hit made for the boundary
line with a temporary strength and speed that seemed almost
certa n to call forth the referee's decision of "lost bird;"

such record on the score was happily averted by the fall of
the bird in each case within bounds. "Fox" and Maskey
gave him a close race; on the sixteenth round a "lost bird"
for Fox and on the fifth round amiss for Maskey spoiled
their chances for a straight score, both finishing the match
with nineteen each, the added money for second and third

high guns, $25, being divided between them.

The scores in detail were as follows :

FIRST DAY.

First Event—Six birds, $2.50 entrance, $10 added.
Merrill 112121— 6
Jackson 212112— 6
J.F. Vaughan 111222—6
C. E. Leighton 122111— 6

W. Kibby 211222— 6

C. A. Haight 222122— 6
H. C. Golcher 112112- 6

C. Nauman 012211— 5

"Fox" 2112*1— 5
"Jones" 112220— 5

•Dead out ot bounds; w withdrew.

Second Event—Ten turds, $5 entrance, $15 added.

O. Feudner 1122212212—10
F. Masteey 2212121112— lrj

Merrill 2121221222—10
Ingalsbe 1222111212— 10

Wales 22211 1 1 212— 10

C. Nauman.. 112*111112— 9

C. A. Haight 2110222111— 9

"Slade"- 1211021111— 9

"JOnes"- .._ 21H221210— 9

W. Sears 21211*2111— 9

•Dead out of bounds.

"Slade" 11*112— 5
'Burnetl" 022221 5
Qreeen 222022— 5
F Maskey 220212— 5

O. Feudner 022202- 4

J. Rice *22*22— 4

W. Pears. 022011— 4

A. Rocs 022001— 3
Iogalsbe OllOw— 2

'Burnetl" 2U12J2201— 9

A. R os- 2020020111— 6
Jackson- 2112220>2w
Green O2O210OW
J. Kice 2I2220W
W. Kibby 12l-w
H. I*. Jolcher U*w
J. E. Vaughan _20w
' Fox" *W
C. E Leighton Ow

Third Event—Twelve birds, $7.50 entrance, $25 added
forma SmokeleBS Powder Race)(Cal

"Fox" 220111022111—10
IugalBbe 222222102021—10
A. Roos 122101001211— 9
H.C. Golcher 120111*22220— 9

"Jones", 2*1*21 lOw
O. Feudner ll0220w
Wales *2220w
"Slade" 1200w

C. A. Haight 121211121222—12

J. Rice 221112221121-12
F. Maskey 2H1I2211 122—12
W. Kibby 121121121122—12
W. Sears 1*2111112122-11

F. Merrill 1211220^2121—11
J. E. Vautjhan 210111112121—11
"burnetl"- 211211221101—11

C. Nauman 102112112101—10

"Dead out of bounds.

Fourth even): Miss and out, $2.50 entrance, $10 added.

O. Feudner...- 122111212-9 H C Golcher 22122*

C. A. Haight 211122111-9 "Fox" 111120

W.Kiboy 111111122—9 "Jones" 122220

"Burnett" -111212122—9 F. Merrill

C. Nauman 111111210—8 J. Rice
IngalBbe , 11121221*—3 W. Sears
J E. Vaughan 121122110-8

•Dead out of bounds.

SECOND DAT.

First event: Ten birds, $5 entrance, $25 added (California

Wing Club Kace)
F. Merrill 2122121122—10

C. A. Haight 1121112222—10
"Fox" -1112112111—10
Ruhstaller, Jr ....1111222112—10

W. Sears 1111111122—10
Jackson 2112021122— 9

C. E. Leighton 0212221111— 9

L. D. Owens 2011122101— 8
" Dead out ot bounds.

Second event: Ten birds, $5 entrance, $25 added (Selby

match).

O. Feudner 2122121222—10

C. Nauman 1212221122—10

"Fox" 1122121111—10

"Burnett" -1222111112—10
Ingalsbe -1211222212-10

W7Klobr - 1211212221—10

C. A. Haight 12222111*2— 9

Sprague 212*121211— 9

Green 1112122200— 8
• Dead ont of bounds.

Third event : Twenty birds,

Dust Medal Race).
$5 entrance, $25 added. (Gold

F. Mt-rrlll

O. Feuduer
Ruhstaller. Jr. ._

C. A. Haight ...j
•" Burnett"
Green...
•Jones"
"He delberg" „
J. Rice
Jackson
•Fox"
W. Einby

,

J.P.Taylor
W. Sears
C. Nauman
Iogalsbe
J. E. Vaughan
•Dead out of doul ds.

21121112111111222112—20
...22122221*»22.'2222I2I1—19
... 222122 .22 11-22*1312— IS
.. .21011111112*2111)1221— 18
.. .112211111111**211222— 18
-.22110100121112111222 17—20H>ll 22:022221 21 111— 17

...0212tl2222*0021M221—IS
...120222il02210w
.. 212222*22IOw
...2 1101 1 1221l«w
,...210I12I11II0W
.. -202*1 lOOw

. „I211G*w
...1*1 lOw
.. 12*l*w
. *ll*w

TBIKD DAY.

First event. Ten birds, $5 entrance, $25 added, (Roos
Bros.' Race.

O. Feudner 2112111222—10
J. Rice 2111112212-10
F. Merrill 1211121212—10
"Slade" 1122221122-10
A.J.Webb 1221122212-
F. Maskey 1211252112—10
Jackson 2122122111—10
W. Kibby 1211112212—10
C. Nauman 212121111*-
A. Rocs (00202010*— 9
F. Feudner 1122illl*w
C. McMahoD 22122220W
"Heidelberg" 02w
•Dead out of bounds.

Second event: Ten birds, $5 enrance $25 added. (Du Pont
Smokeless Powder Race).

W.J Golcher _21222210w
Ruhstaller, Jr .11 12110w
Edg. Forster 122ll22*w
C. E. Leighton 12120w
H. Wagner 2ll22*w
L. D. Owens 21220w
Lt. Whitworth 1222*w
Ingalsbe 1121"w
E. Klevesahl _. miOw
C. A. Haight 2210w
"Fox" _110w
P. McRae -I20w

C. McMabon 222212*w
"Fox" 112U2*w
"Slade" 2220W
Ed Fay 2210w
Jacason .* 21 ion*
W. Kibby 220w
"Jones" 2**w
Ingalsbe 20w
O. Feudner Ow
W. J. Golcher Ow
H. Wagner *w
Lt; Whitworth 0w
Ruhstaller,Jr *w

$5 entrance, $25 added (Fay

C Nauman 1212111222—10
F. Morrill 1211121211-10
U. A. Haight 2222212222-10
"Burnett" 1211212112—10
A. J. Webb 2112212222—10
C. E. Leighton..- 1211112112—10
F. Feudner 1112121222—10
J. Rice 12222D12-J- 9
"Heidelberg" 0121121111— 9

A. Roos ...*100**I202— 4
P. McBae 2llI2112"w
E Klevesahl 211l22l0w
F. Maskey 21112210w

•Dead outot bounds.

Third evenl: Twenty birds,

Diamond Medal Race).

C Nauman 11111111212121112111—20
F. Maskey 1IU0212111121122222—19
'* Fox" 1112)221112111102221—19
F. Feuduer - „ 21112i*l2222212I*w
" Burnett" Ullllt2011211210w
O Feudner 2U'i220222220w
P. McRae - _.1212*212Il*w
F. Merrill „ .2lOI222120w
C. A. Haight „ _ 122UI*2U*w
" Siade "... 1UU21H0W
H. Wagoer 1122l200w
J. Rice 2ll2*i0w
"Jones"..™ „ !2l*lt0w
A. M. Shields *2lll20w
W. Kibby _ 2lll0*w
Ingalsbee I2020w
Lr. Whitworth n*i0w
E. Klevesahl — ll*0w
kunsunller, Jr I20w
Ed Fay __ 20w
' Heidelberg " OOw
A.J.Webb *0w
•Dead out ol bounds.

The following summary of the live-bird tournament will

no doubt prove interesting to trap shooters:

No. of Race 12 3 1

No. of Birds.... 6 10 12 M. O.

SKCOJSDDAr

10 10 20

o ~ p «

to :

C. Nauman-... 5 9
C. A. Haight... 6 9

"Burnett" 5 9

F. MerrUl 6 10

O. Feudner.... 4 10

O. M.Judy 5 lw
J. Rice 4 Sw
W. Kibby 6 3w
"Jones" - 5 9
F. Maskey 5 10

Ingalshe. 2w 10

W. Sears 4 9

A Roos 3 6

Ruhstabler.Jr
J. E. Vaughan 6 lw
Jackson 6 8w
Green - 5 3w
F. Feudner-
C. e. Leigotoo 6 *w
"Heinelberg"-
"Slade"- 5 9

Wales 10

H. C. Golcher 6 2w
P. McRae
A. J. Webb...-
C McMahon
L. D, Owens
H. F. Wagoer
E. Klevesahl.
Lt. Whitworth
Sprague
W. J. Golchei-
Edg. For-iter

J. P. Tayh.r
A. M. Shields-
Ed. Fay

s 10
9

3w
IS

10 18

*W 20
2.V 10 19

10 11w
4W 4w 10W
lw 10 lOw
O.V 3w 17

3w 10 3w
0w 4w

lw 18

4w 3w 2w
9 2w

8 17

9 3w
15

7 4w

8 ...

'. "d

4w

aw 10 8w
.. 10 16w
10 10 8w
10 ow 12w
2w 6w 19

10 y ow
10 2w 4v

lw 5w
10 7w 19
4w lw 3w

3w 4

6W „w 2w

10 3w

8W10 15w
4W 10

1W 9 Ow
... 3w Vw

"2w Sw 9w
10 10 Ow
7w 6w
4w ...

5w *w 6w
4w 7w 2w
4w 0W 3w

"w Ow
7* ...

5W
3w lw 1

102 92 3 7

101 94 3 4
95 88 2 5
90 So 1 4
90 80 1 9
&9 79 4 6
75 63 3 9
74 67 2 5
72 55 7 10
66 63 .. 3
63 46 6 11

46 38 3 5
45 28 1 16
43 37 3 3
43 35 3 5
42 38 ... 4

33 26 1

31 24 1

27 22 3
23 19 3
22 20 1
15 13 1

15 12 ...

15 11 2
1511 I

11 7 2

10 9 1 .,

Trap Shooting Comment.

C. Nauman 0112210211-
" Wales". 2102010122-

"Jones" _121*12*w
J. E. Vaughan 20II10W
J. Rice ]2220w
O. Feudner —OlOlw
iDgalsbe 2ll0w
W. Kibby lOw

W» .122100
J. Rice I21lw
"Jones" 222O0W
J. E. Vaughan lllow
C. E. Leighton 2220w
Jackson *210w
Ruhstaller. Jr lOw
F. Merrill *w
W. Sears Ow

The following statements recently published in the Com-

mercial Advertiser, in relation to certain features that nave

attracted attention in the Eastern 8tates in connection with

tho sport of trap shooting may be of more than passing in-

terest to the devotees of the sport on the coast. These criti-

cisms are a few of quite a number that have been recently

argued and advocated East. While we do oot publish the

same with the view of charging that (his state of affairs

exists on the coast; that is, to a general extent, still, our

shooters will find food for reflection in the fact that there is

a poEsibility of (he same conditions arising within our own

sphere of Bport. The question is one of comparatively easy

solution, particularlj bo as it will be in the interest and ben-

efit of the great majority of Bhooters who like the game, will

stay with it, and also bring in new recruits to the ranks.

"Much complaint is made nowadays about the bussiness-

like way in which gun clubs go in for tournaments, the main,

if not the sole, object in view being the filling of the treasury

with dollars expended by the shooters in payment for targets

shot at. The argument UBed by those who oppose this sys-

tem is, that thiB making a business out of pleasure is hurtful

to the best interests of the sport. There is no doubt that it

does lower the sport in the eyes of many shooters, and sev-

eral excellent shots will not attend such shoots ju^t for that
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reason. They say: ' We like the sport, bat we don't see why
we should pay more than it actually costs, Bimply to fill the

pockets of a man or a body of men who, under the guise of

sportsmanship, advertise a shoot and get up a program of

events.' There is a great deal in this: more perhaps than

most people think, and unless this system of holding tourna-

ments for profit is done away with , the sport of trap shooting

will receive a black eye that it will find it a hard matter to

recover from.
The large tournaments of the past few years, in which big

sums of money were added as cash inducements for shooters

to come and try for, almost invariably added large sums to

the club's treasury. The added money was raised in various

ways, the manufacturers of sporting goods and ammunition

being mulcted heavily for advertisements in the programs.

According to an authority on the subject, several of the pro-

grams for such large tournaments netted anywhere from

$500 to $600, while they did n<n actnally cost, typesetting

and paper, printing and postage, over $100 at the outside;

often not half that sum. The entrance fees included a charge

of three cents for each target thrown in tbe event. Now it

has been proved by actual experience, and can also be proved

C. NATJMA3*

Winner ot the Fay Diamond Medal, State live Pigeon Tourna-

ment, 1893. Winner of the Individual Championship
Medal, California Inanimate Target Association

Tournament, Ingleside, 1898.

on paper, that targets can be trapped at a small profit to the

club when one cent is charged. The profit at that figure is,

it is true, almost infinitesimal, yet the fact that there is a

profit at one cent a target, warrants the claim that there is

a profit of two cents clear on each target thrown at three

cents. At a tournament held in a Southern city a few yesrs

ago, the sum of $3,000 was added to the parses. This added
money was obtained from various sources. A certain num-
ber of manufacturers were asked to donate $50 apiece, a sum
of $1,000 being obtained this way; then each shooter was
taxed $10 before he was allowed to shoot, and this tax re-

sulted in another $1,000 or thereabouts, 100 shooters paying
their fee of $10. Thus $2,000 of the added money was ob-

tained. The other $1,000 came from the excess of receipts

over expenditures for targets, and the deficit was easily over-

come, the club coming oat ahead instead of behind, thanks to

the skillful and ingenious methods of financing the tourna-

ment.

But such shoots as the above are out of date now. When
trap shooting was io its infancy, and before professionalism

at tbe trap had risen to the pitch it reached a year or so ago,

there weie anv number of fairly good shots and enthusiasts

who were ready and willing to "donate" for the mere pleas-

ure of competing in a tournament, on the bare chance of

making a "killing." The 'killing" came, but it was always
on the wrong side, and the enthusiasm died out. The pro-
fessionals, the paid experts, invariably walked off with from
85 to 90 per cent, of the purses, and the semi experts had
barely more than carfare when it was all over. As a natural

result large tournaments were doomed, and it is now a hard
matter to get thirty or forty shooters together, where a few

years ago an average entry list of that size might be confi-

dently looked for if there was only $500 added money an-

nounced; $1,000 woald not draw them out now.

Trap Shooting at Monte Carlo.

A prominent Eastern trap shooter, who recently returned

from Monte Carlo, talked upon his return from the world's

greatest gambling resort, as follows, concerning trap Bhooting
there:

"There are some great shooting matches there, and most of

the contestants do not c~=re a pin for money. They go there
with lot3 of money to spend and what they win at shooting

is lost in Borne other game. The Monte Carlo management
sees to it that few people get away with the cash. There are

some fine shots at Monte Carlo, but not many of them, as

the greatest number of Bhooters are poor shotB and only go
thee to have sport and spend their money. The best shots

make lots of money during the season, and I suppose live by
BhoOtlDg.

"The pigeons are better than our pigeons, and the bound-
ary is shorter. There is only a boundary of seventeen yards
straight away from the trap and a boundary of twenty-six

yards at each side. This means that a shooter has to get at

his birds at once. Bat there is not as many birds to kill

there as here. I won one match by killing eight and an-
..hei by killing nine. A man who kills ten straight win

lots of money. The conditions are generally miss and out,

and the entrance fee is high. There is added money, so that

a winner gets lots of cash for killing nine or ten birds.
_
Lots

of wealthy shooters come down in the morning and just as

soon as they miBS a bird they leave and you never see them

again until the next day. They pat ap large sums for their

shots."

Los Angeles Gun Club.

A combined live bird and blue-rock shoot at Los ADgeles

on Sunday, May 29ih, was held by the Los ADgeles Gun

Clob. Blades broke 93 out of 100 targets, Van Valkenberg

92, Braner 90 and Breer 88. Three live-bird and four blue-

rock events and a merchandise Bhoot were on the program.

The weather was very favorable and a large attendance of

visitors watched the Bhooters. The scores in detail were as

follows

:

First event, six live birds,

Van Valkenberg mill— 6

Blades „ 11 Jill- 6

Fay 111111— 6
Bruner_ 111010— 4

Second event, six live birds, $2.50 entrance, three moneys

;

$2 50 entrance, three moDeys ;

,011110— 4
101001

May ....

De Jaroait..
".WllOO— 2

Blades 111222— 6

VaD Valkenberg _ 122222— 6
"Bex" 221211— 6
DeJarnatt - 111211— 6

May_
Hanerwaas ..

Braner
Fay _

. 211111-
..110121— 5
. .270022— 4
..101011— 4

Third event, six live birds, $2 50 entrance, three monevs:

Blades 222121— 6

Haoerwaas K2121— 6
"Rex" 212112— 6

Van Valkenberg 122110— 5

May
De Jarnatt-
"FIlz"
Braner

,.002111-

120022- 4

221010— 4
001112- 4

Fourth event, 15 blue-rocks, $1.25 entrance, four moneys-
May mmiumm— 15 "Bex". —
Blades luilllllllilll—15 Breer
VanValkenberg.-OiillliUllllll—

H

Magner
Braner muillOllllll—14 Llewellyn. B
Lyon 111101111111110-13 Freyiag, C
Frliz 111111000111111—12 Llewellyn, D...
fiaueiwaas llOllllOlllullO— 11

101KI113111101Q—10
010110010011011— 8
.010101001111001— s
.001001111010110— 8

-101100:010u0101— 7
.01000X01101101— 6

Fifth event. 15 blue-rocks, $1 25 entrance, four moneys—
Freytag, C-* OllIOllll llllOl—12
Haoerwaas........ OllOOHOlOlllll—10
Llewellyn, D."....llO01Oin>lU0ll— 9

Magnei* 01I01I1110IOOOO— 8

Llewellyn, R.*..._.001000lllulllOQ— 7

Frese*..~ 000011001111101— 6

VanValkenberg.-llIllllininil—15
Braner Jllllillllllltl-15
Lyon -111111111111111—15
May „ ..111111111101111—14
Braner _„ lOllllUlllillO-13
"Rex" 111110111111011—13
Blades _ 001111111111110—12

•Birds only.

Sixth event, 20 targets, $1.50 entrance, four moneys

—

Breer -™. llllUlllllIllllllll—20
Blades - _. .._ 11111111111111011111—19
Van Valkenberg— .„ ~ lllllllllllOllOlUU— IS

Braner _ „ _ 1111111100111 II 1 111 1-

ScheDck..
"Rex"...,
May
Lyon.„

....11111111101011111111—18
11111111101011110111—17

.....11110111111111011100—19
01111101011101011111—15
HI 11011111001010111—15

....OllOlllOiOUUOlllOl—14
01110011 100001111111—13

Llewellyn, D*
Magner* _
Hajerwaos

WMionit«""**!/,^'"y""''"T'"'-'"'*'.'.'-

• Birds only.

In the merchandise event there was twenty-one entries,

handicaps were given to the shooters, a summary of the

scores is as follows:

Shot at
Freytag, C _...

Lyons
Haoerwaas
Breer „
Blades.™™.
Matfleld
May 52
Van ValKenberg- 60
Menasco 58
BiJphs 50
Harper 55

.51

._50

Shot at
Braner 50
Schenck 50
Fritz .60

Parrell- _ 60
"Rex" 55
Llewellyn, D- - 60
Llewellyn, R 59
Wescott .59

iUgner —60

Messer„ 59

F. MERRILL
Winner of the Gold Dost Medal, State Live Pigeon Tournament,

Ingleside, 1898.

"Words of Praise.

Sporting Editor Breeder and Sportsman—Bear Sir:

Permit me to congratulate you on the thorough account given

of the tournament held by the California Inanimate Target

Association, and the manner in which you have tabulated

statistics of individual matches, guns, loads, shells, etc. It

is the best account I have seen. Please send me twenty-five

extra copies. Tours truly,

P. B. Bekrart.
San Francisco, June 4, 1898.

An Ideal Portable House.

A most convenient and comfortable house for camping

parties, cottage parties at the seaside or in the mountains, for

hunting or fishing camps, etc., will be found in tbe "Portable

Leatheroid Houses." These houses are transported knocked-

down (flatljn compact bundles and aie so constructed that

they can be easily erected and ready for occupancy within a

few minutes, they can also be taken down and packed rap-
idly and conveniently. >~o nails are used in putting the

structure together, all the parts are fitted on mechanical
principles, the adjustment being very simple. These houses
are dust and water proof, perfect arrangements for light and
ventilation is combined in the method of construction.

Models can be seen and full particulars given at Clabrough,
Golcher & Co's, 538 Market St.

Golden Gate Gun Club.

The regular monthly shoot of the Golden Gate Gun Club
was held last Sunday on the Pacific Tournament grounds,

H. JUSTIKS
Winner ot the Golcher Individual Trophy, California Inanimate

Target Association Tournament, Ingleside, 18y8.

Alameda, two club shoots at twenty targets, and several prac-

tice races at twenty and ten blue-rocks were held. The at-

tendance at these shoots is increasing. The shootiog of sev-

eral members is noticeable bv reason of rapid improvement.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Coming Events.

June 12—Olympic Gun Clob (live birds), Ingleside.
Jane 12—Empire Gun Clob ; blue-rocks i. Alameda Point.
Jnne 12—Alert Gun Club (Blue-rocks) Birds Point.
Jane 12-26—South End Gon Clnb (blue-rocks). Colma.
Jnne 19—Lincoln Gnn Clnb (bine-rocfcs). Alameda Point.
Jane 26—Olympic Gun Clob (blae-rocks). Ingleside.
July 3—naiifomia Wing Club (live birds) Ingleside.
July 3—Reliance Gnn Club, Webster Btreet, Alameda.
July 3—Golden Gate Gun Club (bloe-rocks) Pacific Tournament

There is a probability in the near future of a challenge
being sent by the Golden Gate Gnn Club to the Sooth End
Gun Club to smash blue-rocks in a match at the traps.

The regular live-bird matches of the Olympic Gun Club
at the Ingleside grounds, the regular monthly shoots of the
Empires at Alameda Junction, the Alerts at Bird's Point and
the South Ends at Colma offer the shooting fraternity a

choice and variety of sport to-morrow.

The Aleit Gua Club shoot had a large attendance of

shooters at Birds Point last Sunday, lack of space prevents
the scores being given in detail.

The regular semi-menthly shoot of the 8tockton Gun Club
at twenty-five blue-rouks was held last Sunday afternoon at

Jackson's baths. The scores made were : Jessen 20, Urn-
lauf 19, Ditz, G. 18, Barnett 17. Brown 16,Lonjers 16, Jack-
son 16, Keyes 15.

ROD.
Chicago Fly-Casters.

Four gold medals were contested for by the members of

the Chicago Fly-Casting club last Saturday afternoon. The
contests were held in the north lagoon at Garfield Park
Fifteen contestants took part, and some good scores were re-

corded.

F. B Davidson won two of the events,and was awarded the

gold medal in each. He won the long distance and accur-

acy events, and also the bait castiDg,bis average being 97 and

yo respectively. The loog distance dry fly eastine was won
by F. N. Peet, his throw being 111 feet which is (?) within
but a short distance of the record.

For accuracy and delicacy the medal was awarded to M.
Heston, his average being 96. A strong wind prevented ac-

curate throwing, and as a result many low scores were re-

corded.
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Fly-Oasting at Stow Lake.

Last Saturday and Sunday the seventh (postponed) and

and eighth contests of the series by members of the San Fran-

cisco Fly-Casting Club took place at Stow Lake. Champion

Mansfield, as usual, was the star performer in Saturday's

events; his absence from the lake on Sunday enabled Carr to

be champion for a day at least, with H. C. Golcher a good

second. The re -entries for casting up back scores were nu-

merous.

The ninth contest will take place June 18th and 19th. A
regular meeting of the club wilt be held in the assembly

room of the Mills Buildio g Tuesday evening, June 14th.

The scores in detail are given herewith:

CONTEST NO. 7, (POSTPONED FROM MAY 21), SATUHDAT, JUNE 4, 1898^

Lorjg Distaoce &. Accuracy ± Delicacy Lars
Distance Accdracy Ac?ar*cy Delicacy Av'g Casting

Names Feet Percent Percent Per cent Perct, Percent
W. D. Mansfield... 110 93 8-12 81 69 2-12 76 7-12 86
E N. Dowry. 104 95 4-1?. 89 84 2 12 86 7-12

W. S. Bacbeller....102 85 8-12 89 4-12 SO 10-12 85 1-12

A . E. Dovett. ... 97 95 4-12 83 8-12 71 2-12 81 5-12

••CentreFue" 94 80 71 626-12 6fi 9 12 85 3-5

C- G Young 92 92 8-12 91 67 6-12 80 9-12 721-5
E.Everett 91 86 76 8-12 66 8-12 718-12
H. Batiu 80 93 8-12 92 53 4-12 72 8-12 65 2-5
C.W.Horton 92 4-12 93 8-12 65 79 4-12 88

BE-KNTRIE3.
W. S. Bachel!er....l00 908-12 90 85 10 12 87 11-12

H.Battu f_Ii_ || f°_li
2

fifi
2

]]J±
2

ZZZ
C W Hnrtan / 83S"12 8S 8 "12 70 79 4 '12
U. W. -UOrton....

| S6M2 91 eSi-12 gi2_l2

CONTEST NO. 8, SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1898.

W. D. MansQeld...„106 90 93 4-12 84 212 88 9-12 66 2-5

E. K". Dowry 101 96 8-12 89 4-12 868-12 88
W. 8. Ba-heUer....lOO 89 4-12 90 4-12 818-12 86
C.Q.Young. 93 918-12 90 8 12 63 4-12 77 74 4-5

"Centre Fire" 92 69 8-12 88 8-12 69 2-12 78 11-12 89 1-5

A. E. Dovett 91 92 92 8-12 76 8-12 84 8-12

E.Everett 85 90 8-12 76 b9 2-12 72 712
H.Battu 78 i8 4-12 88 4-12 63 4-12 75 10-12 51
C. W. fiorton 838-12 87 4-12 70 78 8-12 80 3-5

CONTEST NO. 8, CONTINUED SUNDAY,JUNE 5, 1898.

C. W. Horton„ 94 4-12 79 70 74 6-12 56 1-5

C.G.Young 92 92 91 74 2-12 82 7-1*

J. S. Turner 82 92 8-12 80 8-12 6S 4-12 74 6-12

E. N. Lowry 101 93 4-12 89 4-12 80 10-12 85 1-12 94
F. M. Halght 70 89 4-12 85 8-12 67 6-12 76 7-12
E.Everett 89 84 4-12 86 812 60 10-12 73 10-12 793-5
C. Huycft 85 91 8-12 8iS-12 66 8-12 74 8-12

F. E. Dsaverkosen. 97 91 8-12 77 8-12 70 10-12 74 3-12 58 3-5
H. C. Golcher 107 93 4-12 914-12 73 4-12 824-12 55 4-5

C.F.Grant, 91 86 8-12 84 4-12 60 72 2-12 80
H.Battu S3 1-2 90 4-12 91 4-12 65 78 2-12 62 3-5
A. B. Carr 112 95 4-12 87 4-12 70 I0-U 79 1-12 63 1-5

BE-ENIHIKS.

( 88 4-12

H.Battu i 92 8-12

E FvPTPtt J"
87 75 8-12 82 65 73 6-12

js. JLvereu
^ g„ g2 86 4-12 66 8-12 76 6-12

(113 95 4-12 89 74 2-12 817-12
H. C. Golcher.... -J 111 96 85 8-12 75 10-12 80 9-12

i 114 96 87 8-12 72 6-12 80 1-12

f 87 89 79 49 4-12 64 2-12

n w oront J »9 90 4-12 77 ?-12 62 6-12 70 1-12
^. r.urani i g , j_2 gg g_12 73 62 6-12 70 3-12

E N Dowrv i
10° 96 92 8"12 8l w2 87 2'12

jl. j.i
. i^owry ^ 1()7 958-12 88 8-12 818-12 85 2-12

F.M. Halght, .78 89 8-12 87 8-12 59 212 73 5-12

C. W. Horton 86 81 4-12 67 6 12 74 5-12

NOTICE TO ANGLERS.

Every angler la invited to drop as a line occasionally, telling as of
the condition of the streams they have visited, the tilling lore,
the number and size of the fish caught, or any other item of
Interest to anglers.

Coming Events.

June 18-19.—San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Eighth Berles of
Saturday and Sunday contests. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.
June 8-9—West Michigan Fly-Cdsting Association, First Angling

Tournament. Grand Rapids, Mich.

Pish Commission Notes.

Paper Mill and Ligunitas creeks will be stocked, probably
in July, with rainbow and Tahoe trout.

Quite a number of striped bass from three to fifteen

pounds in weight have been caught in Russian river re-

cently. These gimey fish are evidently in the river to stay.

No Lock Levin trout fry will be placed in the streams of
Marin county this year. The Fish Commissioners state the
stock on hand is too small and the conditions of these streams
oo unfavorable.

A shipment of 25,000 Lock Levin tront fry and 15,000
Eastern brook trout fry (S. fontanels) will soon be made
from the Sissons hatcheiy for transplanting in the streams

and lakes of Yosemite Valley and the National Park Reser-

vation.

The Fish Commissioners have recently placed in Lake
Tahoe 7,000 yearling Mackinaw trout, which had been
raised in ponds at the Sisson hatchery, they also placed 700
yearling land-locked salmon in the lake, these fish are all

from four to seven inches in length and represent the finest

conditioned shipment ever made from the Sissons hatchery.

This season has been a poor one for the captnre of black

bass fry on Russian river, there being but few land-locked
pools: the fish, in consequence, have spawned in the river.

The policy of the Commission is against the depletion of the

stock of bass in the river, so not more than about 5,000 fry is

counted on for this season. The pike and other natural enemies
of the young bass will, no doubt, take advantage of the

yonng fish in the river this year, this and other indications

point to a rather poor season for black bass angling.

The Santa Rosa Republican of last Monday has the fol-

lowing angling notes:

"Frank Brown captured an even hundred trout Sunday*
He caught them all in a tributary of the Sonoma creek.

George Riddle and Will Aubrey fished in Sonoma creek

and together secnred a hundred trout. Most of them were
small. Both Hies and worms were used.

Fred Page and Hampton Mathews also fished in a tribu-

tary of the same creek la! it week and brought home 138
trout."

fM-j

The rapid growth of sportsmaoBhip is shown by nothing
more plainly than by the increased supply and demand for

the lightest rods and tackle for catching game fish. It is

only a few years ago lhat "any old thing would do." The
small boy and his bean pole are jast as effective as ever, but
that only goes to show that the fish are jast as unsophisticated
as they were then. Fine tackle and light rods, therefore,
are due to nothing else but the desire to give the fish a chance
for his life, the jerk-'em-out methods of the old days being
played out. There is, too, a strong and growing sentiment
against the use of "gang hooks," most of the best anglers and
the truest sportsmen disdaining to use such murderous imple-
ments The pleasure to be derived from even a small basket
of fish caught by sportsmanlike efforts can never be felt by
the man who uses a worm, strong tackle, a still rod and the
jerk-'em-out principles.

Recent advices from Boca state that fly-fishing has been
moBt excellent. A great many fine fish having been caught
after dark, as late as 10 or 11 o'clock. 8o far as the exper-
ience and observation of a number of anglers on this stream
is concerned, this is something remarkable in the annals of
fishing in the Truckee.

Steelhead fry from this State, to tbe number of 30,000,
have been planted in the streams near Barton, Vermont,
recently.

Salmon fishing in Monterey bav has been first-class for the

past two weeks. Great sport is affjrded the anglers in boats.

KENNEL.
Standards.

THE ENGLI8H SETTER—There should be considerable

prominence of occipital bone, moderately narrow between the

ears, and with a decided brow over the eyes. Nose: long

wide, without fullness under the eye; nostrils large and wide

apart,end moist and cool. Dark specimens of the breed should

have a black nose; for orange and whites or lemon and whites

a colored nose is desirable. Jaws should be level and equal in

length, not pig jawed or undershot. Ears: small, shorter

than a pointer's and carried close to cheeks, not showing th e

inside, partly covered with silky hair, leather thin and soft.

Lips: not full nor pendulous, slight fullness at angles, but

not to the extent of hanging. Eyes: medium size, animated,

best colors being brown, angles straight across.

Neck: must not be th roaly, though the skin is rather loose,

slightly arched. Shoulders: sloping, deep blades. Elbows:

well let down. Chest: deep rather than wide. Ribs: well

s prung, with great depth of the back ribs. Back: arched

over the loins, but not roached or wheelbacked. Stifles: well

bent, set wide apart to allow hind legs to be brought forward

easily in tbe galop. Legs, elbows and toes set straight.

Arms: muscular, bone fully developed. Knees, broad and

strong. Pasterns: Bhort. Hindlegs: muscular, with plenty

of bone. Hocks: clean and strong. Feet: either cat foot or

hare foot, well clothed with hair in and between the toes,

long and thick preferred. Flag, sweeps gently downward;

feather, plenty, straight and silky.

Coat: soft, silky and without curl.

Color: black and white ticked with large splashes and

more or less marked with black; orange and white, liver and

white, ticked as above, black and white licked with tan mark-

ings; orange or lemon and white; black and white; liver and

white.

General appearance: outline elegant and very taking to the

eye; should display a great amount of "quality" and sym.

metry.

Weight: Dogs from 48 to 60 pounds, bitches rather smaller.

SCALE OF POINTS.

Skull 5 i.egB, elbows and hocks 12

Nose 5 Feet 8

Ears, lips and eyes -10 Flag 5

Neck 5 Symmetry and quality „10

Shoulders and chest 15 Coat 5

Back, quarters and stifles 15 Color 5

Total .".100

Black Pointers.

Some attention has been called through tbe field trials, both

in this country and in England, to the remarkable work done

in the field by black pointers. It would almost appear that

this somewhat rare color in this breed of sporting dogs is a

guarantee for general excellence of working powers. Com-

ment upon the fact has not only been made in England, but

has also been the subject of correspondence in our ownBport-

ing journals.

Early in the century black pointers were held in special

esteem, both for their natural beauty a.id oo the score.juai-

fied or not, we cannot pretend to ea y, of their superiority in

the field. Probably such an enthusiast as the remarkable

Duke of Kingston, the fame of whoBe kennel of black pointers

haB come down to to-day,worked on the Hoes that "handsome
is as handsome does," because we have it on good authority

that when his dogs were sold sportsmen of the day vied with

one another in securing stock from theducal kennels.

In connection with the apparent superiority of the black

pointer in the fiell, the question of color in sporting dogs
crops up. There is no doubt that the proper color, generally

speaking, is liver and white, or lemon and white; speaking

from the point of view of what is most proper to the dog as a

sporting dog. But when regarded from the point of view of

the pointer's utility and services in the field, the question of

visibility to the quarry comes in.

Now, we all know that a dark or one-colored dog—bar

white—is less visible to game, ground or winged, than an-

other, and that may have something to do with the greater

success of black dogs in trial than of others, for it may be

taken, that to a bird or hare on the ground, a black dog is less

pronouncedly visible than any, bar a dark brown one, thus

allowing it a better chance of approaching its game and fewer

flushes out of range.

The matter is one of interest, even if the Btrong arm of co-

incidence be allowed to enter into the argument, and he fact

remains, that on many occasions of recent years, black point-

ers have asserted themselves as superior dogs on game in a

most marked manner.—The Stock-Keeper.

Entries for Eastern Field Trials.

Mr. E. V. Sullivan will be represented in the coming

Eastern Field trials by the entries of a quartette of famous

English setters from his kennels. Mr. Arthur Bennett will

have charge of the dogs and will probably be absent for a

year. The Manitoba Field Trials Club trials to be held at

Winnepeg, September S, 1898, is the first of the Eastern

events scheduled for the appearance of the Menlo Park field

cracks; the entries will include Lock, Dash Antonio, Peach

Mark and Hope's Lill. The performances of these field

trial winners in the past is a btrong criterion upon which to

base the placing of a goodly number of wins this season to

the credit of the Menlo Park kennels.

Kennel Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published In this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

Mits Edith Creagh's cocker bitch Railette (Ch \\ oodland
Duke—Peg Woffiogton) to E. C. Plume's Ch Viscount (Ch
Picpania—Tootsie), April 27, 1898.

F. J. Blight's cocker bitch Black Sue (Sander's Bob

—

Chippie) to E. C. Plume's Ch Viscount (Ch Picpania—Toot-
Bie), April 30, 18y8.

A. L. Smith's cocker bitch Black Beauty (Captain Hunter
—Black Sue) to E. C. Plume's Ch Viscount (Ch Picpania—
Tootsie), May 20, 1898.

Phil Wand's English setter bitch Flora W. (Luke—Van's
Belle) to E. V. Sullivan's Dash Antonio (Ch Antonio—Lady
Lucifer), May 30, 1898.

Job. Ames' English setter bitch Zippo Zje (Pilot—Zip's

Queen) to E. V. Sullivan's Lock (Locksley—Liddesdale),

April 20, 1898.
, «.

Coming Events.

COURSING.

June 11-12—UnIon Coursing Park. Regular meetings everv Satur-
day. 8unday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesday evening
909 Market street.

June 11-12— Ingte ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday
Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Thursday evening. 101

Market street.

DOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Mr. Arthur Bennett has severed his connection with the

Verona Kennels and will leave shortly for the East.

The visits noted, in our kennel registry of this issue, of

Phil Wand's English setter bitch Flora W,, to DaBh Antonio,

and Jos. Ames' English setter bitch Zippo Zoe to Lock are

the only times this year that Mr. Sullivan's dogs have been

in tbe stud, nor will they be bred with any bitches prior to

their Eastern trip.
*

H. Clay Glover, Esq. Richmond, Va.
Dear Sir:—It gives me great pleasure to tes ify concerning

your Manee Cure. I have used it for several years upon my
dogs, and find it, used in connection with Fowler's Solution

given internally, the most effective preparation I know of.

Have recommended it to many gentlemen of my acquaint-

ance, and they all speak of it favorably.

Yours truly, John 8. Wise.
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Crops on the Upper Sacram nto Valley.

Counting all above Sacramento as the upper section of

the valley, and Eed Bluff as the northern terminus, a

brief journey of two days gave an insight into the crops

so Tar as could be told from the railway car and a short

lateral trip at Chico. Heretofore the furthest north the

writer had journeyed was Vina, and a couple of days

spent on that fa-nous rancho in the Autumn of 1891

created an anxious desire to see more of that country.

The grandest valley, or rather it may be better to say,

grand from the combination of pleasing scenery and evi-

dent fertility, lands as fair as sun shines upon, framed

by mountains to the East and West, the Sierra Nevadas

one side, the Coast Range on the other and to the north

snow-capped Shasta, the white-crowned monarch of

them all. Disappointed in not reaching Eed Bluff ow-

ing to an obstruction on the track, the down train was

met at the first station beyond Tehama. The dry sea-

son had seriously effected the crops in the neighborhood

of Tehama and it was a pleasing change when the al-

falfa fields of Vina came into view. Where cut and

cocked the rocks were so close together that several tons

to the acre were surely in sight, and in the pasture

fields great herds of sleek, fat cattle, hundreds of Hoi.

steins and grades, the intense black and snow white

in vivid contrast, harmonizing so pleasantly with the

green carpet, and the green leaves on the i aks under

which they were chewing the cud of blissful content-

ment. No wonder, for if there is a bovine paradise the

fields at Vina can thus be classed. Plenty of feed, shade,

and water, and in many places the irrigat ng ditches are

wide,—would he called rivers in some countries,—rapid

streams in places, and, where dams have been built,

breaking over the obstruction in gleeful cascades. Cole-

ridge writes:
"A noise like of a hidden brook

In the leafy month of June.

That to the a eeplug woods all night

Singeth a quiet tone "

Byron also signifies his appreciation of the music of

a cascade:
" 'Tis sweet to be awakened by the lark,

Be lulled by lairing wa'ers,"

and surely anyone who has an eye for beauty and an

ear for sweet sounds, cannot fail to admire the clear,

sparkling water and the dulcet melody as it falls over

the slight obstructions

And the stream which runs near the house on the Vina

rancho sings more than a quiet tune, a liquid melody as

it rushes over the pebbly bottom and sways the droop-

ing branches of the trees which grow on the banks.

Between Vina and Chico are some heavy crops. On
low lands the wheat was still green and of such heavy

growth that it was "lodged" beyond anything I have

heretofore seen in California. Part of it cut for hay and

I afterwards learned that four tons of hay to the acre

was the yield from the portions cut the earliest.

While the growth was not so rank on ground slightly

elevated above that which had such a luxuriant mass of

vegetation, the return of which will probably be

superior, and quite a proportion of that left to be har-

vested, in place of turned into hay, make a satisfactory

crop. The rains which came on the 14th and loth of

May, and subsequent showers, transformed the countrv

surrounding Chico from a prospect of an utter failure of

crops to comparative plenty. Late sown grain especially

benefited and the grain on fields that had been entirely

given up sprung forward with such marvelous rapiditj'

that a fair crop of hay was cut from the poorest, the

best left as being of sufficient promise to give a good

return of grain.

Mr. L. H. Mcintosh on his Nelson ranch, cut eight

hundred tons of hay, that averaging about two tons to

the acre, and he sold it in the stack for $12 a ton. He
could have cut some more but was apprehensive that

rain might interfere, and that was reserved for pasture,

while another portion was promising enough to leave for

grain. And in this connection it will be well to bear in

mind that straw is likely to command a relatively higher

price than hay the coming fall and winter. The market

price now, wholesale 70 and 80 cents per bale, and from

the present outlook the price is sure to keep up.

There is in Chico and surrounding country an illus-

tration of the fertility of the soil, and adaptability of the

climate to promote vegetable growth. Trees so densely

covered with leaves that it would seem that only the

very smallest of the feathered tribe could secure ingress.

Not restricted to trees like the fig, which have such

broad leaves, maples, locusts, oaks, in fact, all the var-

ieties of deciduous trees, and evergreens, too, with a

wealth of foliage that is a surprise to people from other

countries.

A still more wonderful exhibition of rapid growth is

that of a California walnut tree which was grubbed up

and sawed off at the "crown," i.e., where the tree

emerged from the ground. The longest diameter three

feet three inches and the five outside rings measure 4}i

inches. Thus the growth of five years added nine inches

to the diameter, and as nearly as could be told from the

annual grow hs, the tree was twenty-two years old. An
attempt had been made to burn the stumps and the cen-

tral portion was slightly charred, which made the count-

ing difficult, but Mr. Mcintosh while not positive was

of the opinion that was about the age of the tree.

Nearly the whole of the country between Tehama and

Silsby greatly benefitted by the late rains. Many of the

fields still green, "green asemerant sea," as the Ettrick

Shepherd described the vales in which "bonnie Kil-

nieny" roamed. A pleasing spectacle the large fields

south of Chico, dotted with oaks, a sea of verdure re-

lieved by the gray trunks and the spreading canopies of

branches and leaves. Fully as beautiful when the grain

had ripened enough to obtain the rich golden- hue, and

then where the brown of summer fallow gave another

contrast there was an attraction even in the bare ground.

It told of future prospects and the thousands of acres of

summer fallow from Suisun to Tehama will surely, if

the next season be at all favorable, produce a heavy

crop. The late rains gave a grand opportunity for plow-

ing, and with the hope that the weather regulator will

vouchsafe a good year as reparation for this "dry sea-

son," the year 1899 will bring California out of the ruts.

The greatest width of the Sacramento is somewhere

in the vicinity of Colusa, though at Chico there is a

width of about forty miles. By far the greatest portion

of the valley is susceptible of being irrigated and the

time will surely come when danger from drouths will be

almost entirely obviated.

Whata grand prospect from the summit of the Marys-

ville Buttes when irrigation is general throughout the

upper valley. A striking illustration of the forces which

created valley and mountain on this side of the conti-

nent these serrated elevations. Not far from midway
of the valley, the wider plain on the eastern side, the

western, though, fully twenty miles from the base of the

Buttes to the foothills of the Coast Range. Rising to a

high altitude, the crest a wavy outline in places, and

then broken into deep and rugged defiles. Wooded
glens on the northern side, trees and chapparal extend-

ing well up one of thehighest peaks, while on the south-

ern side there is little arboreal growth, s.nd, therelore,

less attractive than where trees and shrubbery take off

the barrenness.

A field of corn on the river bottom looked fairly well

and with the warm weather that prevailed on Saturday

and Sunday, and a continuation thereof, it will doubtless

make a good crop. To one who has lived in the corn-

growing sections of the United States it would seem that

it might be a profitable crop here on the lands that are

favorable for its cultivation. Different from wheat,

barley, oats, etc., the "tap root" of corn will reach

moisture When the other cereals would succumb to

drought, and with moisture enough in the top soil to

give it a start it will mature and make a good return in

such a season as this.

There were some fair crops along the line, and in the

neighborhood of Gridley, fields of wheats and barley

and the few straggling cattle on the hills between Sheri-

dan and Roseville had evidently to "hustle" for a live-

lihood. Quite a relief, after the sere and yellow land-

scape, the orchards near Antelope, and still more cheer-

ing in this year of scant forage the alfalfa fields on the

bottoms of the American river. The worth of that

species of clover is better appreciated when there is such

a decided scarcity of other forage plants, and this was

forcibly exemplified on a small ranch of Mr. W. 0.

Bowers, which is a few miles from the Sacramento

postoffice on the Folsoin road. Only fourteen acres and

only a small part of it in alfalfa there is abundant feed

for eleven cows and three horses. A gasoline engine of

four-horse power and a shallow well furnish plenty of

water for irrigation as well as a bountiful supply for

other uses, and those who grumble over the muddy
water of the Sacramento river, can easily secure that

which is clear by sinking a few feet in the friable soil.

The third crop of alfalfa was being cut, and it was nearly

three feet high.

The eleven cows supply the Golden Eagle Hotel with

milk and cream, and bettercannot be from the care that

is taken to keep the animals healthy. Small trouble

with such feed and water and stabling at night where

there is not the least taint, entirely free from the odor

which oftentimes is so overpowering in cattle barns.

Two shorthorns in the herd and one of them, a ham
some red and white, Mr. Bowers eulogized as the bes!

Jerseys and part breds and the superiority of the Dui

ham proves that by careful selection the rich milk

the Channel Island breeds and the beef-producing sho

horns might be combined with profit. The writer h:

a cow by Mr. H. A. Mayhew's premium Jersey bi

from a Durham cow which is a famous milker, and

may be that eventually a combination of Jersey

Guernsey, Shorthorn, Ayrshire and Holstien will be

produced that for ' all round" cattle will show decided

superiority. There is a small vineyard on Mr. Bower's

ranch, and although he has gathered grapes, a bunch of

which weighed nine pounds, he intends to replace the

vines with alfalfa.

Mr. Mayhew also regrets planting vines on his White

Sulphur Spring ranch adjoining the town of Niles, as it

is the best eariy potato land in the country, and while

grapes can be grown profitably from San Diego to Sis-

kiyou the "warm belt" extending from De Coto to

Warm Springs is peculiarly well adapted for potato cul-

ture, securing the benefit of the "first in the market."
The trip, short as it was, and the view restricted to

lands contiguous to the railway, removed some of the

forebodings occasioned by the failure of crops in parts

of the country heretofore visited, Not nearly so bad
as was imagined and acquiring a big bundle of faith that

California is not so badly off after all.

"The California Vegetables

and Fiel 1."

in Garden

The above is the title of a bonk, Professor Edward J.

Wickson the author. From the short examination,

owing to the book being received only a few days ago, it

should be in the hands of every farmer,gardener, every-

one in fact, who grows vegetables.

There is a prevailing opinion among farmers in Cali-

fornia that vegetables can De bought for less money than

it costs to grow them, and were that true even then the

advantages of having them fresh would be sufficient

counterbalance.

But in a great majority of cases that idea is surely

erroneous.

This wrong estimate may have been due to the ignor-

ance of native Californians—that is, those who resided

here before the acquisition of the country by the United

States—and Professor Wickson gives an illustration of'

the prevailing ignorance as follows

:

"Illustrating the inability of the rancheros to under-
derstand the wide adaptability of the simple horticul-

tural lessons given at the Missions, it is related that at
'

the time of the American settlement most of the Span-
ish families living in different parts of Alameda and
Contra Costa counties had their garden patches near

the Mission San Jose. They knew fruit and vegetables
would grow there, because they had seen them in the

{

Mission gardens and they did not know that they would .

grow elsewhere and had not teken the trouble to find

out. Thus the Estudillos of San Leandrohad their gar- I

den patch at the Mission San Jose and transported their
|

vegetables fifteen or twenty miles, while right outside
)

of the door of their house at San Leandro was the finest '

garden soil in the world and they did not know it!"

People who have little knowledge of the capacity of
{

California Boil for the production of vegetables will be

astonished when they learn how small a patch is re-

quired to grow a full supply of vegetables for even a

large family. Adobe soil, while it is not as suitable as

the more friable and lighter colored loams, can be ren-

dered serviceable by a comparatively small addition of

sand. Silica enough to overcome its tenacity and then

the extreme richness of the black clay will furnish plant

food in excess of the requirements of the rankest fe.ders.

A garden patch can be irrigated at small outlay.

Where there is water enough for domestic uses few in-

that gave promise of a moderate yield, but after passing I
stances, indeed, where there is not a sufficient surplus

Marysville some distance, a somewhat gloomy prospect |
to water the garden.
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Pease picked fresh from tlie stalks, potatoes only

taken from the ground a short time before placed in

oven or pot, cabbage, lettuce, asparagus, in short all

kinds of vegetables so much better when stored in their

natural receptacle until the cook is ready to prepare

them for the meal, so much better that it does not re-

quire an epicurean palate to realize their superiority.

If any of our readers ever participated in a coon hunt,

and took that occasion to make a raid on a corn field,

when "roasting ears" were in their prime, roasted them

in the husks under ashes and glowing coalB need not be

i
informed that is the only real method of cookery, all the

i
gout retained none of the fragrancy and toothsomeness

lost by long lapse of time after being detached from the

j
stalk. It may be, on the principle that "stolen waters

i
are sweet," that boyish tastes were gratified by the ex-

: citement of the risk of being detected in the transgres-

j sion. The racoons caught, however, would have done

I
far more damage, and therefore the abstraction of a few

ears of corn only a fair reprisal for the benefits derived

|
from the death of the marauding animals.

We have taken the liberty of copying that part of the

i chapter on beets which relates to feeding purposes.

Even at this date there are lands that can be planted

j
with a prospect of a good return, and this year every

additional ton of cattle food will bring relief. Professor

Wickson says

:

"Thus,by planting from February until June, or even
later on moist bottom or irrigated land, the stock feeder

j
csn have beets for his animals the year round."

Again we desire to call attention to Professor Wick-

, son's book, confident that it will prove of great value to !

I farmers and gardeners. It is published by the Pacific

' Rural Press Co., Battery and Bush Streets, San Fran-

-, Cisco:

"beets as food for stock.

All that has been said about the fitness of California

I
soils and climates to the growth of the sugar beet is also

i applicable to the growth of beets for stock food. Early
1 plantings of beets furnish succulent food when the pas-

I tures yield but "dry feed," which is the local name for

J
grasses and clovers which make rich hay as they stand

I in the field. Though this food is very nutritious, it is

', better fitted for fattening purposes than for maintaining

j the milk-flow, and for this reason it should be supple-
> mented by succulent food. By later planting of beets

\ good supplies can be provided for the deficiency of pas-
ture growth early in the winter, which occurs when the

, winter happens to be colder or drier than usual. Thus,

i
by planting from February until June, or even later on

I moist bottom or irrigated land, the stock feeder can have '

beets for his animals the year round.
Preparation of the land is the same for stock beets as

* for sugar beets. The plants must have wider spacing,
j

both for the rows and for individual plants, according to

the size of the variety grown. The long red mangel-
[

i wurzel, which frequently reaches a weight of seventy
pounds, and should average half that or more, needs

| room. Three feet between the rows and two feet be-
j

I tween the plants in the row is as little space as should

I be given.
Growers of stock beets often sprout the seed before

planting, and sow by hand, from five to eight pounds
J

per acre, in a shallow furrow, following a line set by a
j

"marker," and cover with a cultivator or harrow, finally

smoothing with a a plank clod-crusher or "rubber."
Summer cultivation determines the character of the

crop as it does with sugar beets, and the best culti vators

secure almost incredible weights of beets from rich,

moist soils. The crop often reaches twice that of sugar
beets, and though the stock beets are inferior in nutri-

,
tive contents, the greater crop and the greater ease with
which large beets, growing a good part of their bulk

' aboveground, are gathered and handled are held lo com-
pensate for their less nutritive substance.

Varieties—Of the many cattle beets of Europe three

have gained 'wide popularity in California: the Long
Eed Mangel, the Yellow Globe Mangel, and the Golden
Tankard.
Long Eed Mangel—This variety is the largest and pro-

duces the heaviest crops, and is the best generally pre-

ferred by dairymen and for hog feed, but it requires a

deep, strong soil to do well. A rich, sandy loam, a

heavy black adobe or a yellow clay, will produce great
' crops of Long Eed Mangels.

Yellow Globe Mangel—This is medium in size, ruta-

baga Bhaped, more solid and less watery, and is the best

beet for a light, shallow soil. All root crops, as stated

already, require a deep, moist soil, and the richer the

better. But Yellow Globe Mangels are recommended
' on a light or gravelly soil, but in such case a liberal use

should be made of old and well-rotted barn-yard manure,
well worked into the soil.

Yellow Tankard Mangel—This is also called "Golden
Tankard." It is one of the most famous English vari-

eties. It is very neat and symmetrical in form—cylin-

drical, narrowing abruptly at both ends. It has yellow
• flesh throughout. It reaches large size, but can be

grown more thickly than the Long Eed.
These Yellow Mangels have gained rapidly in popu-

larity duriug the last lew years ; first in Southern Cali-

fornia and now in the north as well. They are better

suited for calcareous soils, which are very prevalent in

California, and they endure drought better than the

Long Eed."

Twelve hundred and fifty head of cattle together with

sixty-five drivers will leave Seattle in a few days on the

barge Skookum. They belong to the Thebo-Gavin Cat-

tle expedition The stock has been specially selected in

Montana and Idaho, and will be driven over the Dalton
trail to Five Finger rapids, a distance of 220 miles. A
steamer will be waiting at the rapids and convey the
stock to Dawson where they will be butchered This
band of cattle will average 1,500 poundBeach.

CATTLE.

Profitable Cattle.

The conviction of our farmers in regard to cattle may
he briefly expressed as follows : There are three kinds

of cattle which are profitable, first, special dairy cattle
;

second, special beef cattle; third, dual-purpose cattle if

kept under favorable conditions.

As to the first two classes, there is little difference of

opinion. The superiority of the dairy breeds in the
dairy, and of the beef breeds on the ranges where dairy

products are not wanted is almost universally conceded.

Over the third class there has been many controversies

and much misunderstanding. But after a few years of

experimenting the atmosphere is cleared and intelligent

conclusions reached as to the value of this latter grade.

Dairy cattle are finding a clearer field in the dairy, beef

cattle are unquestionably masters of their domain, and
the dual purpose cattle are again filling the great place

for them between the two extremes of beef and butter.

On the thousands of farms where dairying is not a spec-

ialty, these cattle are undoubtedly the most profitable

that can be had. Thousands of farmers who have been
led into raising special purpose cattle for which they

had no use, are going back to the general or dual pur-

pose stock, that gives them enough milk and butter, and
good steers to consume their rough feed at a profit.

Experience has taught that the average farmer doesn't

and can't handle a special purpose cow to make the

most out of her. Indeed, he will oftener make the most
from the more rugged and less sensitive machine, the

dual purpose cow or even the selected scrub.

The special-purpose, highly bred cow needs ca eful

and skillful handling and feeding, just as a standard-

bred horse needs careful handling and a competent and

intelligent driver.

Oregon and Montana Ranges.

The outlook for Oregon and Montana cattle this year

is reported as very fair, and it is being more and more

established each year that these sister States are great

breeding countries. The ranges in Montana, where

stock is better matured than in Oregon, are in excellent

condition, and there is every reason to believe that

prices will be good for both beef and mutton next fall.

Oregon cattle bought last year and taken to Montana,

have given the greatest satisfaction to rangemen. They

have developed into excellent shape and got to Chicago,

Omaha and Kansas markets in first-class condition.

Our reports are to the effect that there has been very

little winter in Montana this year, comparatively speak-

ing the per cent, of loaa has been so nominal as hardly

to be worth mentioning.

The spring range is in the very best condition, the

early rains doing a great amount of good, and there is

today the finest stand of grass in the history of the

State.
. •

Red Polled Oattle.

A favorite breed with many of our cattle men on the

Pacific Coast of late years has been the "Eed Polled."

The results obtained in raising this stock has been so

thoroughly satisfactory that they are spoken of as the

best general purpose cattle known. Hitherto not much
has been written about the ancestry of this breed and a

short description will undoubtedly be read with much
interest by Btockmen in general.

The Eed Polls, are natives of the countries of Norfolk

and Suffolk in England. They are a distinct breed of

polled cattle, and in no way related to the Angus or

Galloway. Their history can be traced as far back in

th-3 past as that of the Black Polls. Herodotus carries

back the record of polled cattle to a remote period, and

Hippocrates, sptakfng of the Scythian chariots, says

they were drawn by oxen that had no horna. The
ancient Egyptian had a mania for carving, and whenever

he came across a smooth surface he could not resist the

temptation of carving his daily exploits and his favorite

animals. Hence we have as clear a record of these

strange people as if they onlv passed away yesterday.

The earliest indications of polled cattle are to be found

on the tombs, monuments and pyramids of Egypt, also

on the bas relief animal sculpture among the ruins of

Persepolis in Persia. The records carved on these ancient

monuments give a glimpse of the rural life of a people

that lived at a period so remote from our own that the

mind can hardly realize it.

The probability is that England derived the Red

Polled cattle and the trotting horses from the same

source—the people who settled in eastern England after

the Eomans were gone. The Eed Polla were noted for

their excellent dairy qualities as early as 1792. John

Kirby, writing in 1834, says: "The butter produced in

the dairy district of Suffolk is justly esteemed the pleas-

antest and best in England." Arthur Young, in his

6urvey of Suffolk published in 1792, says: "I cannot re.

commend any cross on the Suffolk cow with a view to

the dairy. "Wherever exhibited in England or any other
country in competition with other breeds in milk tests
the Red Polls have made a good showing."
In 1873 a herd book of the Norfolk and Suffolk Red

Polled cattle was established, in 1883 the words Norfolk
and Suffolk were dropped and the breed has Bince been
known as the Red Polls. Description—First, they are
uniform red in color, the tip of the tail and udder may
be white. When crossed with other breeds the color is

generally transmitted. Second, they are hornless when
crossed with horned cattle, they impart this quality so
strongly that 90 per cent, of their progeny are hornless.
Third, they are easy to keep, being smooth and fine in

bone and muscle, mature early and make beef of the
best quality of rich milk and many of them never go
dry. The cows have large udders with teats of good
size. Eed Polled cattle especially to excel as general
farm animal, and are suited to the needs of the stock-
men who expects to raise the male calvee for beef, and
where the cows must yield a profit in dairy produce.

It is the purpose here to present a few facts in sup-
port of these claims on the part of the Eed Polls. The
following is culled from a Chicago market report: "Dur-
ing the week ending May 24th, 1893, Mr. E. Starky, of
Illinois, Bold a carload of Eed Polled cattle averaging
l,6661bs. These cattle brought $5.80 per 1001b in Chicago.
The highest price paid for HereEords that week was $5.75

per 1001b, and for Polled Angus $5.40." There was a
good exhibit of Red Polls at theWorld'sFairatChicago.
They were also quite successful in competition with
other breeds in the general purpose class. In aged bulls

they won second in a class of ten; in two-year-olds,

third in a class of nine ; in aged cows, first and seventh
in a class of ten; in three-year-olds, third in a class of

seven ;
in two-year-old heifers, first in a class of six; in

aged herds, third and fourth in a class of sixteen; in

young herds, second, sixth and tenth in a clsss of

fourteen.
In the show rings of England the Red Polls are hold-

ing their own with the other breeds, and frequently sur-
passing all others. Atthe Norwich Fat Stock Show held
in November, 1889, Mr. Colman's Red Polled steer took
first prize for best steer or ox on exhibition and for the
best animal in the show. At the Smithfield Show in
1881 a steer of three years and seven monthsold weighed
19191bs ; at the same show in 1889 two Red Polled steers
showed the highest gain in weight of anything on ex-
hibition. At the Smithfield Show of 1890 a pure bred
Red Polled steer weighing 19S71bs dressed, the highest
per cent, to live weight of any slaughtered, being 73.72
per cent. This, according to the Live Stock Journal
has only once been exceeded in England by a crossbred
steer which dressed 74 per cent, at the Suffolk Show of
1876. A three-year-old steer weighed 18571bat the Smith-
field Show of 1885. Two exhibits weighed 21521b and
20921b at the same show in 1884. These were of course
selected animals and much above the average, but they
show the breed is capable with proper care of producing
good size and quick growth. It is further claimed that
tbey are great favorites with the butcher and consumer
and command the highest price in the market.

-»

California Oattle Will Be Investigated.

In response to a petition from stockmen in Southern

Oregon, Governor Lord has directed Dr. Withycombe,
State Veterinarian, to go to that portion of the State to

look into the condition of cattle there. A number of

cattle have been driven from the drouth-stricken rigion

of California for feeding, and the petition to the Gov-
ernor is based on the expressed fear that infectious dis-

eases may thus be brought into the State. Dr. Wilhy-

combe received instructions from the agricultural de-

partment that a Federal officer had been detailed to in-

spect cattle in California, and for that reason had not

gone to the southern part of the State to inspect the

California stock coming into Oregon. After reading the

petition of stockmen and consulting with Governor

Lord, it was decided that the State Veterinarian should

go to that section and personally investigate the condi-

tions. It is the policy of the State to allow cattle free

from disease, or having certificates from inspecting offi-

cers that they are in a healthy condition, to enter the

State. Strenuous efforts will be made to protect stock-

growers from loss through the introduction of diseased

cattle. • '

Stookton Butchers Picnic.

The fourth annual picnic of the Stockton Journeymen
Butchers' Protective and Benevolent Association will

take place at Goodwater Grove next Sunday. There

will be many games, for which prizes are offered, and

one of the contests will be a wrestling match between

M. J. McCaffery and Bert Tucker.

Notes.

Messrs. Matthews & Abbott, cattle men in Southern
California, arrived at Davtsville on the 5th inst. with
about 1,200 head of caltle, which they are pasturing on
the Cary place, east of that city.

The Santa Barbara Press says : Captain Waters stated

last week that his stock were doing well, and he had no
reason to complain Hs also said that the weather favor-

ing with good rains he would tins coming winter plant

San Miguel Island heavily to g ain and hog atock it to

the limits of wisdom.
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H. G. Harvey of the Paletto, Bakersfield ,
is shipping

beef cattle to Los Angeles

The Pajaro Valley farmers expect to cut 10,000 tons of

hav this season which will te kept exclusively for feed-

ing stock in the valley.

Ghas Baldwin, representing the Breueger Mercantile

Co of Welliston, N D , was in Portland, Oreg
,
on the

oth inst. He purchased 1,400 head of two-year-old in

the Willamette valley, which will be shipped to ^ lllis-

ton for maturing.

Flowerree & Lowery, of Helena, Mont, have pur-

chased 4,000 head of cattle in the Willamette \ alley

which will be shipped to the feeding grounds in Sorth

Montana

The Portland (Ore ) Xorth Pacific Rural Spirit says :

A good manv cattle have changed hands, but buye s

have been more plentiful than sellers, as most owners

sold off verv close last vear and are now stiff on prices

for the few left that "several buyers have gone away

empty handed Most cattlemen are sanguine that pncss

will still go higher and remain well up for several years

at least

The cattle movement from Walla Walla so far has

been somewhat less this spring than compared with last

vear. About 3,200 head of range stock has so fa been

shipped to Montana and Dakota ranges

Our Watsonville correspondent writes : The pulp pile

at the terminus of the beet factory cattle line is of late

a busv place. The Watsonville Cattle Co., Christy &
Wise and John Lacrahere, are taking large quantities

dailv from the big deposit to feed to their stock, and sev-

erafdairvmen are also being supplied The pulp is in

choice feeding condition There is an immense pile of it;

by some estimated at aver 25,000 tons.

From Santa Barbara, we learn the shipments of stock

from Santa Rosa Island and from the ranges in the in-

terior of the county continue, and by another month
there will be but a remnant of the immense herds left

The drv vear has wrought its greatest damage in the

grazing" districts, and it will be years before the stock

raising industry recovers from the shock It will prob-

ably never be so extensive as in the past, as the drought
will discourage crowding the ranges, and much of the

grazing land will doubtless be used for other purposes
just as profitable. One advantage will be the improve-
ment of the stock, and of course only the best will be
saved for breeding

Our Marysville correspondent, under date of June
7th, informs us that one hundred head of cattle were
stolen on the evening of the 6th from the old Miner
ranch, twelve miles northeast of Marysville, where they
were on pasture.

Albert Vestal, a cattleman of Trinity county, surren-

dered himself at Red Bluff on Tuesday last He in-

formed the Sheriff that he had shot and probably killed

one of the Alford boys also stockmen in the Bee Gum
section of the county in self defense. He was badly
beaten about the head and neck and showed signs all

over his body of having been roughly handled.

DAIRYING.

Foods Wbch Keep3 Milch Ccwj In Condition

Most experienced dairymen will concur with us when
we say it is no easy task to put much flesh on a good

dairy cow while she is in full flow of milk, and if this

should be accomplished it must be done at an expense
for fattening food that will seriously draw upon the pro-

fits of the milk production. Most dairymen are, how-
ever, anxious to have their milkers in good condition,

not what, should be considered fat enough to kill, but
with her ribs and hips well covered with flesh which
some people might consider being fat before she calves

After a cow has calved and the calf is two or three days
old, she should be given plenty of hay or rough fodder

or placed on a fairly good pasture, in addition a liberal

supply of grain where it is easily digested ke ping, of

course, careful watch not to overfeed at any time.

It isa good practice to vary the food, giving a mixture
of corn meal and oil meal, the latter is considered as
particularly good in influencing the flow of milk;
increasing the amount of fat into the milk, or cream on
it without drawing upon the resources within her body.
About five or six months before the next calf is due,

with old cows and free milkers it may be well to substi-
tute this course of rations with bran or middlings.
About a month before calving it is well to stop grain
altogether and feed again hay, early cut clover or l oots
which should be grown by all intelligent dairvmen.
Under this treatment, the calves will be of good size

strong and vigorous.the cows will have no sickness, they
will come to a good flow of milk quickly and the milk
will have a thick cream on the top from which butter
can be readily churned. The cows will also be in good
flesh when the calves are dropped and will keep if fed
as above very nearly at the same point all the year
round. There is but one fault, if a fault it can be called
that if these directions as regards feeding is properly
carried out, it will be no easy task to dry off some of
the eows before calving.

Butter Test and Milking Trials at the British
Daiiy Show.

The estimation in which the several breeds of Dairy
Cows are held in Great Britain, is best shown by the
points required in the report of the Show Committee,
made to the Council Meeting of the British Dairv

Farmers' Association held in London last month, in

which the committee drafted a schedule of prizes, which

they proposed should be offered for competition at the

next dairy show. With respect to the butter test, it

was proposed that the prizes for all breeds be deter-

mined by the following scale of points: One point for

every ounce of butter; one point for every completed

ten days since calving, deducting the first forty days,

maximum allowance for period of lactation, twelve

points. Fraction of ounces of butter, and in complete

periods of less than ten days, to be worked out in deci-

mals and added to the total points. In the case of

cows obtaining the same number of points, the prize to

be awarded to the cow that has been the longest time

in milk. No prize to be awarded in the case of cows

under five years old failing to obtain thirty-two points.

The Council also received the recommendation of a

sub-committee that the points to be awarded in futuie

milking trials organized by the association be as fol-

lows : One point for every ten days since calving, de-

ducting the first forty days,with a maximum of fourteen

points. One point for every pound of milk, taking the

average of two days yield. Twenty points for every

pound of butter-fat produced. Four points for every

pound of "solids other than fat." Deductions: Ten

points each time the fat is below 3 per cent ; ten points

each time the solids, other than fat, fall below 8.6 per

cent. The sub-committee further recommended the

adoption of the following standard of different breeds in

adjudicating champion prizes:

Breeds Points Breeds Points

Shorthorns „

.

JerBey Cows
Jeisey Heifers-...

Goeriseys

No prize or award to be given to any animal which

does not come up to this standard.

Notes

120 Ayrshires ~. ™ 100

90 Kerries -70
55 Bed Polls - 90
90 Cross Breeds 120

D. Streeter of Biggs is very much interested in dairy
matters and will build a silo on his place this s mmer.
The silo will be made of 2x12 studding 2 feet apart,
boarded up outside with rustic, lined with tarred paper
and then ceiled with tight ceiling. It is to be 16 feet
square and 20 feet high, with a brick wall underneath.
Two feet of coarse gravel will be put in the bottom to
provide proper drainage He will fill the silo with green
Egyptian corn and other forage growths. Mr. Streeter
recommends the silo to all farmers throughout the coun-
try, and says that the early growth of oats, barley, etc.,

which would otherwise dry up with the coming on of
the summer, can be cut while green and put in the silo,

and become the best kind of feed.

Gilt-edge butter is not wholly due to the excellence of
the cow, but also to the intelligence and management of
the farmer who attends to the stock and looks after all

the details necessary in order to produce a superior
article, and thus get the highest prices.

The 49th volume of the American Cattle Club Herd
Register, carries bull numbers from 48,501 to 50,000,and
cows from 124,001 to 129,000. Of the 43 gentlemen who
founded the organization, thi,ty years ago next July,
19 are still living. The total number of breeders that are
or have been members is 618, of whom about 450 are
new on the active roll. E. A. Darling is president; J.

J. Hemingway, secretary.

Higher prices for butter will not be of any special bene-
fit unless the management is such that it costs less to
produce than the price secured.

The Grizzly Bluff Creamery, located near Ferndale,
Humboldt Co., is receiving 13 tons of milk daily and
making about 900 lbs of butter and 400 lbs. of cheese
every day.

Some tubercular cows have recently been killed which
were found in Fresno dairies. The general condition of
cows of that county is, however, reported healthy.

In summer the churning should be done at as low a
temperature as will permit the cream to form butter at
the least cost of time and labor. The temperature
ranges from 55 to 65 degrees, according to conditions.
When the cream is most oily, as in summer, the lower
temperature is better, while in winter the higher tem-
perature may be an advantage. There is no exact tem-
perature for churning, as cream varies with altitude,
and only observation will enable one to arrive at a full
understanding of the requirements. Use a thermometer
and in a few days much will have been accomplished in
learning of the proper temperature.

It seems possible to follow a system of summer feed-
ing that will possess certain advantages for those who
do not grow alfalfa. This consists of planting annual
plants that will serve as forage crops, and when they
have attained a proper growth, allowing the cattle to
pasture on them. The system may be used to supple-
ment permanent pasture when it'fails or to replace it
altogether. It insures sufficient fodder during the entire
summer, and does not entail the expense of cutting and
feeding the crop. It does, however, necessitate prepar-
ing the land foreach crop, and increasing to some extent
the amount of fencing required. It also has one disad-
vantage that soiling does not possess, in that a portion
of the crop is destroyed by the tramping of the cattle,
but this is much less than one would imagine.

The farmer should have pasturage specially for his
dairy cows, and should set apart some of his cultivated
land to raise grain and forage for them.

Tho Central Creamery Company, of Oakland, has in-
corporated

; its objects are to con rol the milk business
of Alameda county, to build creameries in Oakland and
other places. The incorporators are A. C Fay. J M
Carr and X. Neilson, of Fruitvale. Capital stock, $75,-

On every farm some small patches of ground should
be sown to some crop that will be available for milk
cows when other pasturage fails. Cow peas are of value

for such cases, or corn, planted much more closely than
when grin instead of pasturage or forage is the object

sought.

POULTRY.
HoudanB.

What other product of the farm is there that will produce

so quick a return and so much profit upon the iavestmeot as

poultry and eggs? Both are nutritions food at all seasons of

the year,and in this respect are not equaled by any other pro-

duct of the farm. Is it not well then to give more attention

to the birds from which so much profit as well as pleasure is

derived ?

If it ib not convenient to go into the business upon a large

scale, certainly every farmer, as well as the residents of the

city having any room for fowls, should do so at least upon

such a Bcale as their surroundings will permit. We know

from experience that there is no money lost in keeping a few

good fowls, and that there is much profit as well as pleasure

derived from them. Viewing the subject in this way, we

shall make an eflort to inprove this department of the

Breeder akd Sportsman as much as its other departments

have recently advanced, thereby seeking not only to make

our paper more valuable and interesting to our friends and

patrons, but, if possible, to lead them into enlarging and

improving it. We much desire to see California

produce poultry and eggs sufficient for her owo consumption.

We believe in thoroughbred stock of all kiads. The same

reason exists for breeding up and improving your fowls that

exists for the breeding op and improving of your horses,

cattle, sheep, or hogs, and the better bred your stock is, the

more pleasure and profit you will derive therefrom. With

each issue of our paper we propose, besides other interesting

matter relatine to fowls, to give our readers a short Hescrip-

tion of some standard fowl, and the points required of it in

the show room, as well as its disqualifications. With this

issue we present the Houdau, a native of France.

These birds derive their name from a village in France

where they originated and they are the favorite fowl of that

country. They are a hardy breed—easily reared and fat.

tened. They are constant layers of good-sized eggs, and are

non-setters. Tha quality of their flesh is better than most

fowls, and they are generally a very desirable bird. At

poultry shows, it is required of them to possess that monstros-

ity called a fifth toe. The head is crowned with a peculiar

tuft of hackle feathers, which, together with a very strange,

double spiked comb with a center somewhat resembling an

ill-shaped strawberry, gives them rather an odd appearance

about thejhead. A flock of these birds presents a very strik-

ing and rather brilliant appearanec.

GENERAL APPEARANCE—THE COCK.

Crest—Composed of hackle feathers, full and well-arched,

falling back, and right and left of comb, clear of the eye,

rather than over it.

Comb—Well developed, large, red and branching, broad

at base, well indented, looking like a mass of coral with

autler-like branches, inclining rather backward into the crest

Beak—Curved, with nostrils wide and cavernous, dark
brown color.

Eye—Large, fall, bright and lively; color various.

Wattles—Thin, rather long, neatly rounded and bright

red.

Muffing or Beard—Full and thick under beak and reach-

ing well back in a curve to the back of eye.

Face —Bed, the less seen the better.

Breast—Deep, full and plump.

Back—Wide and straight.

Winge—Moderate, and carried well np.

Tail—Moderate, erect and well sickled.

Thighs—The shorter the better.

Legs—Fine in bone, white shaded.

Toes—Five in number, the fifth curved upwards at back.

Color—Broken black and white, as evenly brokea as pos-

sible, free from colored feathers, which, however, though ob-

jectionable, are not a disqualification.

Carriage—Lively, brisk, well set up and spirited.

THE HEN.

Chest—Large, compact and even, as in Polish.

Comb—Small branching and coral like.

Eye—Foil and bright.

Wattles—Small, red and neatly rounded.

Muffing—Full, forming a thick beard reaching back to the
eye.

Neck—Esther short, fall feathered and arched.

Breast—Fnll and deep.

Back—Wide and straight.

Wings—Moderate and carried closely to body.

Tail—Moderate and fan-like, carried well up.

Thighs—Short.
Legs—Fine in bone, white, or shaded in color.

Toes—Five in number, the hind or fifth claw curved up-

ward.

Color—As in the cock.

Carriage—Brisk and rather upright.

DISQUALIFICATIONS.
Absence of crest, deformity of any kind. Main color or

growing color, other than black and white.
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Douglas' Mixtures.

This valuable restrictive is made by dissolving £ lb. of

sulphate of iron and 1 oz. of dilated sulphuric acid together,

and adding 2 gallons of water. In the proportion of one

teaspoon full to a pint of water give it to the fowls to drink,

it is good to prevent roup, and other poultry complaints,

which it does by toaiag up the system and giving strength

and stamina.

Notes.

A healthy fowl can be hatched and raised with less trouble

than is often given by an attempt to cure a sick one, and a

sick one, if cured, will iiever bs so good as a healthy one,

either as breeding stock, for tha table, or for the production

of egga. We say nothing against doctoring sick fowls as a

matter of kindaess, but we nave no faith in it as a matter of

economy, and would not make a practice of doctoring very

valuable birds.

The French mode of preserving eggs is to dissolve four

ounces of beeswax in eight ouoces of warm olive oil; and

with this annoint the egg. The oil will immediately be ab-

sorbed by the shell and the pores filled up by the wax. If

kept in a cool place, the eggs, after two years, will be as good
as if freshly laid.

To keep your flock healthy and vigorous, avoid that vile

practice of in-and-in breeding. Kill or sell all of the old

male birds in the winter or early spring and in their stead

place good healthy young cocks of another flick, thereby
giving new life and vigor to your next season's birds. If

this prac'ice is followed . ou will have but little trouble from
roup, gapes, cholera and other poultry diseases, and besides

that you will get more eggs and better table birds.

The same reason exists for selecting the best variety of

fowl?, as for selecting the best of any other kind of stock.

It would be profitable for every person keeping fowls to

change roosters every spring.

If those who make a business of breeding and raising fancy

or standard fowls were as careless as most of farmers, and
people in the city are, who keep fowls, about the practice of

in-and in-breeding, their flocks would soon become worthless.

The beautiful birds seen in our poultry shows is an evidence

of what the proper care and attention to the mating and
breeding of fowls produces.

If properly attended to, it costs just as much to keep a poor

bird as a good one—then why not commence with or breed

op to the best?

When chicks fhdge, if they droop and seem to suffer as the

feathers on the head grow, give them meat cut np fine, and
a little eanary seed once a day as a part of their diet.

The most critical time with young turkeys is at about six

weeks of age, when they throw out that which is termed the

"redhead." During this period it is well to give them a

mush made of equal parts of cooked oat and barley meal.

This crisiB passed, the birds may be considered fairly tough-

ened and past danger.

If a single weak, sick or unprofitable fowl gets into the

flock dispose of it as soon as possible.

It is estimated that the turkey trade of the United States

exceeds $12,000,000 annually.

For stock purposes remember that the eggs of two-year-old

hens are much better than those of pullets. A larger per-

centage thereof will hatch and produce larger and stronger

birds.

The Fajaronian says: A Hollisterite who has been feeding

herses to chickens sold sixty-four horse hides last week.
The man who feeds horse flesh to hogs—and it is discovered

—is boycotted by butchers, but no one has raised an objection

to poultry and eggs which have been built op on horse flesh.

SHEEP.

Sheep on California Farms.

The most success in handling sheep goes, of course , to the

men who give it their undivided attention and probably ex-

pert knowledge is more important to the man who is spec-

ially a sheep breeder than to men engaged in raising any

other class of live stock except high class horses. But there

are so many ways in which the sheep will bring profit to the

farmer and benefit to the far m, that the neglect to raise any

at all on so many farms has been a grave mistake through

which California farmers have been deprived of very con-

Biderable benefits.

Because of the special Knowledge required in the profitable

handling of pure bred sheep,the Breeder and Sportsman,

does not believe it best that the farmer who has only a

farmer's ordinary knowledge of sheep should start into the

business of sheep raising with pedigreed ewes. Nor is it in-

deed profitable to anyone to handle such animals if he has

to devote to the other duties of general farming the time and

attention they require. The ewes selected should, first of

all, be of vigorous constitution and of proper age, hardy nat-

ive or mixed breed of sheep. The rams cannot be too highly

bred, as the character of the tbck will be fixed by them.

The breed of the ram ehould be determined by location and

circumstances.

As a general rule where ranges are dry and scanty and

warm climate, wool production will generally be looked

to for a profit and Merino rams should be selected. On rich

pastures with abundant feeding products on the farm to fin-

ish for market, mutton qualities predominate in importance

and the best mutton breeds will be selected, or as expressed

by a learned authority on this subject : "Compact rams of the

long wool breede—combining in this way the hardy char-

acters o.
f the native short wool sheep with the size and mut-

ton capacity of the latter, and producing a middle wool flock

with the least expenditure of time and money" we might add

however, to the above, select only after full consideration of

every circumstance affecting the breeding. Afler the selec

tion of breed is made, the future grading up should be con-

tinuously perfected on the same line. The farmer will be

acquiring the needed knowledge as his flick improves. The
value of sheep to the farmer has been too often presented in

stock journals and is bj well known to the flock master to

require any repetition in this article.

SWINE.

Owners of Sheep Must Pay.

The recent tax levied by the Board of Supervisors of Siski-

you county on sheep where driven into the mountains to

graze amounts almost to prohibition. The courts have sus-

tained the ordinance and there seems no way to avoid this

imposition. At a late special meeting the following sheep

ordinance to license the business of grazing and raising sheep

Those owning ur having control of 5,000 sheep or more

constitute the first class, and must pay $750 per year, and

$150 for each additional thousand. The second class, num-
bering 4.000 head must pay $600. The third class of 3,000

must pay $450. The fourth class, numbering 2,000, must

pay $300. The fifth class, numbering 1,500, must pay $226.

The sixth class, numbering 1,000, must pay $150. The sev.

enth class, numbering 500, must pay $75. The eighth class,

numbering less than 500 head, must pay 15 cents per annum
for each sh ep. The Collector is authorized to deduct 25

cents per head for each lamb born between the first day of

February and the first day of May in each year. The license

must be procured and paid for in advance, and a failure to do

so is a misdemeanor punishable by a fine sot exceeding $200,

and in default of payment to be committed to jail for a term

equal to $1 a day of the fine imposed.

Notes.

The following recipe for a waterproof branding ink of in-

terest and value to sheepmen: Shellac, two ounces; borax,
two ounces

;
water, twenty-five ounces; gum arabic, two

ounces ; lamp-black, sufficient, says the Wool Record Boil
the borax and shellac in water until they are dissolved, and
withdraw from the fire. When the solution has become cold

complete twenty-five ounces with lamp-black enough to bring

the preparation to a suitable consistency. When it is to be

used with a stencil it must be made thicker than when it is

applied with a brush. The above gives a black ink; for red

ink substitute Venetian red for lamp-black.

Our Tehachapi correspondent writes us : Three French
sheepmen, Villard, Cesmat and Les Cros, have sold their

flocks, about ten thousand head, to parties from Utah. Prices

obtained were $1 for lambs and $1 75 for eweB.

Permits will be granted sheepmen to graze their sheep on
the Cascade reserve ou and after June 15th, by Special Agent
S. B. Ormsby. This will be good news to the sheepmen in

Eastern Oregon.

A. F. Notes, a sheep man of Hanford, Kings County, re-

turned from La Porte this week, where he had been inspect-

ing a band of 5,500 sheep wbich he is ranging in the moun-
tains near that place. Mr. Nunes reports to the Marysville
Appeal that of his band some five hundred head had suc-

cumbed to poison from browsing on the shrub which grows
in that vicinity, and the nature of which was at first not

understood by his herders.

Shorn young ewes are now considered worth from $3.25 to

$2.50 on the range and scarce at these figures.

Some local capitalists at Mt. Pleasant, Utah, have invested

$37,000 in California sheep and Bay they are going to range
them in Colorbdo, says Field and Farm. This is bound to

make a rumpus and rangemen are cautioned to be on the

lookout for this invasion.

The North Pacific Rural Spirit 8ays : There are close to

22,000 ead of sheep being rounded up at the Kidder corals

about twelve miles east of Baker City, for the purpose of

shearing them. Carter & Miller, the prominent butchers

and pickers of that city, have 2,000 head of sheep at the

rendezvous from which they expect a clip in the neighbor-

hood of 15,000 pounds. The wool clip this year in Baker
county is of excellent quality, and the quantity per animal is

panning out very satisfactorily to the sheep growers. There
are upward of 70,000 sheep in Baker county.

The Humboldt Times says: Shearing has commenced in

northern Humboldt. A crew of Indian shearers are now at

work on the Hoofirer ranch, Hower's and Jonathan Lyon's

on the Bald Hills, and in a few days tbev will go to Thomas
Bair's ranch at Three Cabins. Mr. Bair expects to have
2,100 sheep sheared this year, while Mr. Hooker will have

about 4,000, Mr. Lyon about 3,000 and Mr. Hower about S00.

George £. Stewart, Special Commissioner, has returned

fro.ii his recent trip to the Pine Mountain reservation, says

the Ventura Signal. During his two weeks' stay he expelled

some 16,000 sheep from the forbidden pastures.

Notes.

A number of the hogs shipped to this market show the re-

sult of too much inbreeding by careless farmers who reason
that it does not pay to get a new boar each year while they
have one which will breed, and they lose enough in a litter

or two to pay for a new sire.

To prevent the ravages of lice in a swineherd keep sulphur
in their wallows and it also well to have some coal oil mixed
with it. Feed charcoal at all times by allowing the pigs to

run to it and there will be no trouble in the herd.

There is a great scandal out in hog society,says the Denver
Field and Farm. George G, Couocil of Illinois is under in-

vestigation before a grand jury for substituting another boar
for Reiver's Model, the famous show hog, in selling it for

$5,100 to a syndicate headed by A. M. Caldwell. The Model
was sold at auction and another hog delivered said to be
Columbia Wilkes.

A prominent hog raiser in Illinois boldly affirms his be-
lief in hug cholera being incurable, all guarantees and testi-

monials for sure cure medicine to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, and gave his three weeks' experience and trial at Des
Moines, Iowa, with the representatives of all sure cure
remedies that chose to come forward, as evidence of the
truth of his statement. He declared it his honest opinion
from those trials that they were one and all frauds and hum-
bugs and in their way were doing as much to impoverish
the swine breeder as the disease itself. He urges farmers to

do their utmost in the way of prevention and advocates the
use of turpentine, carbolic acid, crecBote and lime, not to be
used occasionally, but all the time.

The man who gets into swine-breeding in the expectation
of finding it a rosy path leading to a picnic may be disap-

pointed in time to learn that his piglets are subject to a few
Buch ailments as indigestion, thumps, diarrhoea, affections of

the throat, quinsy, Btomacitis, layrngitis, pharyngitis, para-
sitic disease?, measles, trichina, kidney worm, mange, slron-

gylus paradoxus and the contagious and infectious diseases of

cholera, swine plague and tuberculosis,

A number of the breeds of hogs now are being bred for

early maturity, and need not be kept till one year old to ma-
ture, but can be held to six or eight months old and turned
off to top the market or put in the smoke house to make the

sweetest and best bacon and the pigs ia the fall turned off at

from $3 to $5 a head at four to six months old, or fed for

spring marker, as may be desired, not forgetting that extra

attention is what makes the additional profit. Alfalfa pork
is good enough for anybody.

Some cantaloupe raisers of San Joaquin Co,especially those

who are starting the first year, should not forget the profit to

be derived from having a few shoats. There is naturally a
certain per cent of the product which is unmarketable as

first class goods and the only way to save them from total loss

is to convert all the refuBe into hog fat and in this way noth-
ing is lost. One man who is raising fifteen acres of canta-

loupes expects to be able to carry through the season fifty

head of hogs on culled melons.

A subscriber writes: "We read lots of twaddle about skim
and buttermilk for hogs. I long since ceased to notice such
articles but in my new locality the question is put to me very
often, 'is milk good for them when sweet, and will not butter

milk kill pigs?' My answer is to take the questioner to the

pasture adjoining a creamery and show him shoats that are

averaging over one pound of gain a day on skim milk alone.

The milk is given as soon as it leaves the separator. As for

buttermilk we give all we can spare without stint. We ex-

pect to maintain an average gain of one pound or better dur-

ing the summer on our twenty head of shoats and in the fall

thirty days of corn feeding will make us some very cheap
pork."

At .he Montana experiment station pigs at the age of two
and one-half months was placed on good alfalfa pastnre and
given a small ration of cracked barley. This maintained

them for four months very cheaply. They were then turned

into the stubble fields where they gathered up scattered bar-

ley, wheat and peas. This furnished an abundant supplv of

food from the middle of September to the first of November,
when thev were ready for fattening. At this time the pigs

weighed 150 pounds and had cost two and one-half cents a

pound up to this point. This was done with pigs that were

farrowed from the middle of March to the firBt of April. It

is very evident from a practical standpoint that hogs thrive

on alfalfa, clover, peas, wheat and barley, and that pork can

be produced cheaper than it can be purchased.

During the last thirty days hogs have been making a slow

but continuous advance in price, the gain being about fifty

cents per 100 poundB in that time. This seems to be the re-

Bult of conditions that will continue through the season.

Everything in the situation indicetes that there will at least

be no decline in any foodstuffs, excepting perhaps, in wheat,

the market for which has shown a fevered streogth that may
decline before settling upon a normal basis. This fact makes

it .an important matter for the California farmer to so ar-

range his plans that he may have no more meat to buy, and,

if possible, he should make a good surplus to bell. The plan

of making pork entirely with corn is one that progressive

farmers are abandoning everywhere, and as the cheapest and

the best meat is that of the hog whose growth and fame

have been made on pasturage no farmer can more easily pre-

pare his hogs for market than the California farmer.

A clean, well-kept pen, clean trough and pure water are

preventives of disease.

Contagio is diseases cannot be absolutely prevented by the

most healthy system of feeding and caring for hogs, but if

they have plenty of healthy food, good grazing and pore

water they are far better able to resist the assaults of con-

tagions disease and escape the dangers of any others.

Continued feeding of corn or any rich food or lack of

variety will injure the digestion of hogs and render them

more susceptible to disease. Charcoal is the eimpliest, beBt

and cheapest remedy for such indigestion, and will be a pre-

ventive if kept where it is always accessible. The beBt is

made by firing corncobs stacked or heaped up, and after they

are charred and become cooled, sprinkling them liberally

with salt.
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The Latest Crop Beport.

The following summary of the climatic and crop condi-

tions is based npon reportE received from nine Weather

Bureau Stations, fifty-two telegraphic reports received

through the courtesy of the Southern Pacific Company and

many reports scattered throughout the State received from

correspondents in their districts.

Tehama County—Small fruit plentiful; some early peaches.

Grain ripening; baying over.

Glenn County—Haying over. Harvesting barley (rill be-

gin soon.

Tolo Coanty—Warm wave end of week rapidly advanced

fruit, wheat and barley. Apricots, peaches and plums now
being shipped; fruit small. Grain harvest now on, crop

light, haying nearly over.

Sacramento County—Weather fair for crops. Helpful

rains on June 1st, ending *?ith dry, north and southwest

winds. Saturday very hot; no wind for irrigating. Hay
mostly all cut; will commence baling next week. Grapes

growing fine.

Sjlano County—Rain early in the week; no damage.

Shipping Royal Ann cherries. Haying finished; onlv

enough for use. Summer fallowed grain will yield 12 to 15

sacks per acre; winter sown will not pay for harvesting.

Barley harvested 6 eacKB per acre. Grape crop will be large.

Peaches and prunes doing well.

Stanislaus County—Begin cutting grain this week, expect

a fair yield. Warm weather ripening grain rapidly. Fruit

doing well; good crop. Hay all under cover; no damage.
Merced County—Earlv peaches ripening, small crop and

good quality. Grapes look well. Haying progrtssin^ rap-

idly; light crop. Wheat apparently matured and in no
danger from hot winds.

Fresno County—Cool. High winds keeping fruit back,

but no injury. All grapes setting splendidly and promise a

good yield; also pears, nectarines and peaches. Yield of hay
and grain somewhat greater than expected three weeks ago.

Few apricots and some peaches. Vine hoppers all gone,

Kioes County—Good run of water in all the canals, and
land is being planted to Bummer crops more extensively than

before. Second crop of alfalfa doing well and nearly ready

to cut. Young grapes falling badly, but still a good crop.

Cold weather improved the grain and it will fill well.

Tulare County—Deciduous and citrus fruits doing well.

Hay crop will be short.

Kern County—Grain prospects somewhat improved, pre-

vious cool weather allowing grain to fill. Hay crop will ex-

ceed last estimate. Cutting bay, grain and second crop of

alfalfa.

Lake County—Continued rain has done much good and
some harm. Much hay was cut, and most of it will be seri-

ously damaged, and in some places grain is badly lodged.

Late crops will be benefited. Extra cultivation necessary in

orchards and vineyards. Some summer fallowing. Fruit in

excellent condition.

Sonoma County—Haying. Cherry picking and canning;

good crop of fruit. Corn, hop3 and grapes making good
growth. Hot norther forced fruit and did damage. Many
plums and other fruit on ground; all fruits small and of in-

ferior quality. Prunes developing wonderfully, many trees

have to be propped.
Napa County—Fruit ripening. Shipping cherries. Good

hay and grass crop; pasture for local use onlv.

Alameda County—Vegetables all in. Farmers expect
two thirds of a crop of all kinds except apricots

Santa Clara County—Hot weather injurious to cherries,

and may cause other fruit to drop some. Haying; light crop.

Sugar beets doing well.

San Mateo County—Hot wave at end of week ripened
fruit and grain; haying over; harvesting will begin early,

crop light.

Santa Cruz County—Ripening crop3 will be fair.

San Benito County—Cherry crop light; fruit small. Good
prospect for prunes; few apricots; little bay but of superior
quality.

Monterey County—Grain ripening fast. Beets and pota-
toes doing well. Rain June 1st, very beneficial.

San Luis Obispo County.—More hay than expected. Good
crop of fruits, berries and vegetables on irrigated land.
Cattle, horses, sheep and bogs moved to the north for

pasture.

Santa Barbara Couoty—Excessively hot weather injurious
to summer crops. Beans will not make much of a crop.

Ventura County—High east winds. Owing to last rain

crop prospects are improved and hills are green. Home
grown alfalfa bay by aid of irrigation is coming into market.
Walnuts falling and some damage to apricots.

Los Angeles County—Very warm. Hay cul; light crop.
Vegetables looking well; citrus fruits looking well, other
fruits up to average in quantity and quality. New crop of
navels fine. Some alfalfa hay mowed. Barley very light;

corn looking well.

San Bernardino County—Warm. Deciduous fruits fair.

Orange County—Apricots looking well. Large crop of
walnuts and peaches. Corn fields look nicely.

Riverside County—Cool and clear. Prospects for black-
berries and pears good. Harvesting grain and bay, crop
light. Deciduous fruits scarce.

San Diego County—Haying nearly over; about one-tenth
of a crop of very rich hay. All irrigated crops doing well;
also fruits. Little, if any, improvement in the bee interest.

Oranges are formiog well and indications for a good crop,
especially navels. Encouraging reports as to hay"from back
country, but yield in bay section less than for yea.'s consider-
ing increased acreage.

Los Angeles Summary—Cool weather early part of week
favorable for beans, hay and corn; but hot, drying winds at
cloFe, injurious. Hot winds blew fruit oft trees in localitie?.

Eureka Summary—Copious showers followed by decidedly
warmer weather have greatly benefitted pasturage and ad-
vanced growth of crops. Strawberries being marketed.
Stock in excellent condition.

A. S. Boyd, Ballad, Ca]., says:—I have used many kinds

of poultry preparations, but none compare with Wellington's

Unproved Egg Food. Many people make the mistake of ex-

perimenting with new articles, which have no merit, instead
of at once using what has a well-known reputation of merit.
If your dealer dDes not keep it, insist on hisgetting it. Re-
member—This Egg Food positively makes hens lay.

THE MARKETS.

Reports of Butchertown, Western Meat

Company Refrigerated Meats, Local

Wool, Hides, Tallow, Butter and

Cheese, and Eastern Cattle

Markets by Telegraph.

EASTERX LIVK STOCK MARKETS.

CHICAGO. June 9—There wasa very eood demand for Cattle to-day

at steady prices, the greater part selling 10@ 15c higher toan at the close

last week Choice Steers. |6gg.85; good. H 5-:@i.70; common. $4^4.30;

^tocfcera and teeders.f3.S5g.">: Cows and Heifers. f3.40@4; canners, |2.50

:.; Calves. 54=."; Tex^ s:eer;, >: ry. c,i.U

The demand from Chicago packers and Eastern shippers for Hoes was
good. Prices were 1\(a^c lower early, bat firmpd op later. Fair to

choice. #*.ns@4.17; packers, ?*.90@105; batchers', *3.&0|5,4.1:1; niiied,

S3.90@4 07; lights. |3 1b(§A 05: pigs. »2.7d@3.S0.

Alth agh the sapply of sheep to-day was large, 'he aemand was so

good ihat yes erdaj'sadvaoce was welisastained. Common t« fair sheep.

t3.25@i.3a; choice lo prime, fl.7S@185; Texas sheep, |350@i: clipped

Iambs, fi@5 So; wooled Lambs, fS.iO&S .25; yeanings, f4.50@i.25; Spring
Lambs. (6 d,6 SO
Receipts— Cattle. 15.000; Hogs, 32.000: Sheep. 1S.OC0.

SOUTH OMAHA. Jane 9.—CalUe— Receipts, 3.200. Market steady.

Nat ve Beef Steers, Wfai.^O; Western Steers. 11.75® 1.45: Cows and Heif-

ers, »3A0@ i.40; canners, f2 50@3-25; stockers and feeders, $4@5-20; Calves
t4@&S0L
H »GS—Receipts 6-900- Mark-t steady. Balk of sales, ?3.&3@3.&D;

heavr. S3.S5@2-9b: mixed. <3. &5$3 90; light, #3 75(^3.85.

-*HEE?- Keceh'ts. 1,300 Market strong. Fair to choice natives, f3.&0

@150- do West-rns, |3.7c@l.40; common and stock sherp, |3&4; Lamas.
*4.2:@5 90.

KANSAS CETT, Jaoe 9.—Cattle—Receipts, *,000. Market Bteady to

strong. Native Steers. »4@l &£<; naiive Cosvsasd Heifer ,$2@l.&5; stock-

ers and feeders, $o>-do.:5: nulls, *3@i.90.

HrtuS-Receipts, 15,000 Market si-adv to 5c lower. Balk of sales,

I3.75I5.J.&5; heavies. f3&5@4: packers. fW5@rt.95; mixed, f3.«j5@.3.&n;

lights. i3.V@3S5; Yorkers, f3.8G@rt.S5: Pigs, fi@l.Sv.

SHEEP—Receipts, 2,000. MarKet tirro. Lambs, f4.75@£.
:
.0; Mat ons,

f3.20@L65.

DENVER, Tone 9.—Cattle—Receipts, 1.400. Market firm. Beef Steers,

|3,00@l.9D: Cows and Heirera, f3@tL50; feeders, freight paid, r4@ii.60;

stocbtr=, do. H 10@4 70: Balls and Stags, |2 50@rt.50.

HOGS—Receipts, 4i>o. Mar«et sieady. Light packers, fi.90@,3.9S:

mixed, f3JJ0@i90; heavy. \Z.~h@Z So.

SHEhP— K**ceipts,200. Market steady. Good fat Motions, |3.2&@4 SO;

Lambs, f4-50@5.6u.

BLTCHERTOWX.
The market' for all grades of beef has ruled fairly steady throughout

the week and prices are about the same as repor ed in oar last week's
Issue. The arrival? ol poor cattle are still plentiful and nmll Lois surplus
shall have bten worked off we do not look to any improvement or
firmness.

CALVES—Are slightly firmer owiog to light arrivals this week with a
good demand.
MUTTON—Really good mnlton iSRcarce and commands an advance

on our quotations. There is. however, plenty of motion on hand to meet
all requirements, but the bnlk of supplies arr.vlng cannot be spoken of as
Al.
LAMBS—Receipts are somewhat free and i rices easier.

HOGS-The market Is still Improviog with an upward tendency and
prices are again advanced. Good, choice, hard, desirable stock are
bringing oar fall quotations. We quote

:

Steers— First quality, very cholc-.e^c; Steers,No. l,6@6U.c: Steers, No-
2. 5M@o lsc: Steers. No. 3, 5c. Extra Choice Cows ana Heifers 65t@6c;
Good to Fair, 5@5Sc; Bulls, slags and old Cows, 4c; Calves, choice
range, large. S@5fec; Dairy, 63f@7*6c; Wethers, first qua'tty, 74@5c:
Wethers, second quality, 7c: Ewes, first quality, 7@7 1sc: Ewes, second
quality, 6v@7c; Lamb, yearlings, ; Lamb (this Spring), 7**@4c;
Hogs dressed bard, 6@7c: Hogs, live, hard, medium, 4 i-£@l:>jc;

Hogs, live, hard, heavy, s^@lc

REFRIGERATED DRESSED MEATS.
The re Is undoubtedly do abatement in the volume of business as re-

gards refrigerated meats, the canning department at the Company's
abattoir is runnlr g at its full capacity toe mpleie government contracts
*hicb require immediate shipments. Livestock of all grades are fairly

plentiful at the Company's yards and prices remain about at last week's
quotations. Hogs are firmerand prices correspondingly advanced. We
quote:
Beel carcases. primp.ffa-s^c; beel carcases, second qualIty,5@-54c -No.l,

Cows and Heifers. 5@t5£c; No. 2 Cows and Heifers, 4@4^c; Mutton,
Weihers. carcases, 7^a@-$c; Motion,Wethers. carcases^No. 2, — ; Mutton
Ewes, carcases,No. l.7c: Mutton, Ewes, carcases. No. 2, ; Lamb
(this year's Spriog) 6@3Jic; Vtai, light, d,4@<" -*c; Veal, heavy. 5@fic;

Pork, carcases, 6@oj£c.

HIDES A\D =H.I\5.

The hide market remains very firm at quotations with a good demand
for all desirable skins. There has been a further advance this week in
the large Eastern marke sand it is mo e than probable that our local
market will be similarly effected. Buyers are ready purchasers of hides
and dealers are well satisfied with the outlook, which is promising. We
quote

:

WET SALTED HIDfcS—Heavy Steers,over5fi lbs,10!*cculls,9Sc:Med-
lum, 48 to 56 lbs, 9 ^c. culls 8&c; Light Steer, under 45 lbs, S^c culls, S'ic;
Heavy i ows, over 50 lbs, 9Hc, colis S^c; Light Cows, 30 to 50 lbs, &J»c.
culls S^c;Stags,o!§.7c, colls 5.4c: Kins, 9S:C,cnUs BJfc: Veal, 9^ c. Culls 8 •*;
Calf , 10c enlis 9c; Dry Hides, 16@l6^c calls, I3@i3*$c; Dry Kip and
Veal, 16c calls. 13c; Dry Calf, ISc, cniis,l4@l5c Hors; Hides, large
prime, f2 50 each; medium, |2; small $1.

TAILS—Large size 35 cents per dozen.

PELTS AND SHEARLINGS—15@i5c each; do, short, 40@o0 each; do
medinm, 60@90 each: do. lo -g wojl, iaxS jl.25 each: Deer Skins, simmer.
2-~@o0c: do, goad medium. 20c; do, winter, 10c per In; Goat skins, 30@37,4c
apiece for prime to perfect; lM^iOc for damaged and 5@i0c each for Kids.

TALLOW—We quote: So. 1, Rendered, 3@»3J^c per lb; No. 2, 2@2^c;
Grease, l££c-g2c per lb.

WOOL RtPORT.
Notwithstanding certain dealers are sending ont circulars to the effect

that "no Improvement can be noted In the local market" mere is consid-
erable improvement to be noted, whereas two weeks ago complete dull-
ness prevailed, activity is now established. The heavy withdrawals of
wool in first hands in Sew York and Boston has considerably exhausted
slocks In warehouses and dealers are beginning to draw on our Pacific
Coast wools. The effect with the next two weeks will be materially fell
in California and we look to a good firm market at advanced prices. We
quote:

CALIFORNIA FALL CLIP—Plains, 6@9c; Mountains, 9@llc; North-
ern, I0@il3c; and Northern defective &gil0c; Mendocino and Humboldt,
15@l6c
NEVADA SPRING—Light and choice, l?@Uc
OREGON SPRING—Eastern choice. 10@i4c: Eastern poor, 9@llc;

Valley choice, l4@16c; Valley low grade, l2@,!3c

DAIRY A\D POULTRY.
BUTTER—Heavy arrivals of all grades and plenty of it this week has

materially weakened the bntier market and prices have dropped insome
InstAnces from 1 to 2 cents per lb., particularly for the cheaper and in-
ferior grades. Creameries have been mostly in demand, only the choic-
est brands about holding their own- At the close of the week receipts
bad been somewnai reduced, bat there was considerable batter yet to be
worked off. Themarkel closed easy and sieady. We quote:

Creamery extras p=r lb, 19c; firsts, 18,4; seconds, I7,4@l8c; Dairy
select, I7^c; seconds, 16@>l7c; Dairy soft and weedy, —-@—

;

Mixed store, !3>§H5c; Creamery in tabs, 19@£Ic; Pickled roll. —@T—c;
Dairy in tubs,— (g> -c; Firkin, Cal., choice to select, I9@l30c; Firkin, com-
mon to ialr, 17@ih>c

CHEESE—A full and uneventful market is a fair report of transac-
tions in cheese this week. Stocks are heavy and the demand very light.
Dealers are of ihe opinion that after ihe mi plus now on hand nas been
disposed of that ih- prices will be la proved. « e qoole: California per
lb, Cheddars, 9@llc; Flats, mild, new, 9c;. fair to go-d, S@S>ic; Young
America,10g,llc; Eastern,New York Cream Cheddars and ±\iatsU^@l3c:
Western, H@»i2c
EGG-?—Eggs have taken anothe- jump this wtek and the supply was

much below ihe demand fur home product. Good California Ranch are
very firm and likely to advance any day. The Eastern article hp-s gone
up proportionately. We quote: California Ranch. i5^@,i6Sc: California
Store , 13^@04^c; Eastern, 14}*@l5c; Dock eggs, 16c

POULTRY—The market of poultry has been slightly "ofi" and prices
conseqrfn'ly are weaker than last reported. Arrivals of all grades have
been heavy this week ; in fact, in excess of a healthy demand, and we
caution sh ppers if they w .nt to sustain prices to go easy wtih consign-
ments, as overcrowding means reduced prices.
We;quote: Old Ro< sters. t>er doz,$3.50@l; young, $S@7.5i; Fryers,

|4@150; Broilers, large. f'@i; small, $i.7c@2.50; Bens, $4; Ducks,
old. doz, |a@*5.25: young. ?5@ (.50; Turkeys, live. Hens, p=r lb. M@l2c;
Gobblers, ll(i>12c; dressed, per lb, ua'5c: Geese, pair. 75c@*£i; Goslicgs,
pair, fl@-l.25; Pigeons, young, jl 25@l.50: do. old, |I@i'..25

Eastern Pcnltry—Old Roosters, per df-z. $1.75; Hens.-f5.50; Fryers,
; Broilers. £1 50; Young Roosters, ; Ducks, fi; Turkeys, per

lb, 12c; Geese, pair, U.
WHEAT—The market was Btronger all around, but business was dull.

Tidewater quotations are as follows: for shipping and ?l.55@l.60
perctL tor u.Illing.

EAT—With the exception of wheat and alfalfa there Is no new Hay
whatever coming In. Receipts of old are also falling t.lf sharply and
outside shipments have almost ceased. (Ex-carlT round lots'—Wheat
|2l@23,perton;Wheataod Oatf20&22.50; Oat, f 17(§*l»; Barley, $16@I7.50»
compressed Wheat, $2l@2*-50; compressed Oat, fl6@.lS; Alfalfa, I12@I3.50;
Clover, nominal; Oregon Timothy 115@17.

NEW HAY—Wheat, wire bound flS@21; volunteer Wild Oats,
clover and Oat ; Barley : island Barley fli^lS; Alfalfa
|12@I4.

FEED STUFFS.— Rolled Barley, |26@27 per too; Oilcake Meal at
the mill, f3l@3l.-S0: Jobbing. f32@J2.50; Cocoanut Cake, f24@25;
Cottonseed Meai. $2S@30 per ton; Coinmeal, |24.50; Cracked Corn, ?-5.

STRAW—65c@9;c per bale.

BRAN—fl5.50@16.50 per ton.

MIDDLINGS—f20.50@22 5D per ton.

FLOUR—Net cash prices are: Family extras,f5.5O@>.60; Bakers' extra,

% 5.2S@5.S5 per barrel.

MILLSTUFFS—Pric s in sacksare follows,asnal discount to the trade:
Graham Flour, f? per 100 lbs.; Rye Flour. f2.75 per 100; Rice Flour, |6;
Cornmeal.f2.Vi:eitra cream Coram- alf-1.25 Oatmeal, f4: OatGroats. f4.25;
Hominy. f3.25@i.50: Buckwheat Flour. |4@4.25; Cracked Wheat, *3.75;
Farina, fl.75; Whole Wheat Flour.f *.25: Rolled Oats (barrels), f5.80@>.,20;
In sa-ks, f-5.60@6; Pearl Barley, fi.7-5; Split Peas, f 1.25; Green Peas, f4-50
per 100 lbs,

BEAN?--Bayos. fi90@3; Small Whites. t2@2.l0; Pinks, f2.60@2.70;
Reds. f2.75€.:90; Blackeve, ;3.2 ; 'a'U0: Butlers. fl.75@I 90; Limas.f2.90
@3; Pea, |LB5@3; Red Kidneys, f265@2.&5; Large Whites, fl.90@2.05
perctL
SEEDS—Brown Mustard,f2-2->@2.50 per ctl: Yellow Mustard, f3.15@^25

Flax, 2.25: Canary >eed,2W@2*jc per lb.; Alfalfa. 3@6c; Rape, 2M@Jjfc;
Hemp,25$@3c; Timothy, 5@5Mc
DRIED PEAS—NUes, *1.75@2: Green, f l.90@2.25 per ctl.

POTATOES -River Reds, 3:@45c: River Barbanks, 4r@50c per sack

;

Oregon Burbanks. 40c@60; Petaluma Burbaoks, 50@60c; new Potatoes,
50@75c for Early Rose and 50@85c for Burbanks in boxes,

ONIONS—Australian, f !@l50per ctl; new, 60@65 per ctl. for Red and
75@90c tor Yellow.

DRIED FRUITS-Prunes, carload lots, 4X@5c fir 40-50's, 4U@l*c
fbr50-60's, 3*g;4c for 6U-7CP*. 3fc@3,4c ior7(-S0's, 2^@t tat 8O-90*s. 2J<
@l*4 JorSO-100's; Peaches. 3@5c; fancy. 5S@'>; peeled, lo@l2^c: Apricot*,
5@filfcfor RoyaUand 7@Sc for good to lancy Moorpar«s; Evaporated
Apples, 7H@Sc;suo-dri d.4s@5c: Black Fig^.in sacks. 2@2S;Piums, 4S@
4lfC for pitied and l^@i |^c (or uopitted:Meacbed Plum$,5@5!^c; Nectar-
Ines, 4@5= for prime to faocv; Pears, 2%@4S forqaarters aod 3@5.^c for
halves, ace rdlng to color, etc

VEGETABLES—Asparagus, f2-50 for extra large. fL50@2.25 per box
for No. 1 and 50c@!1.25 fn small; Rbabarb, 50c@fl.O) per box ; Green
Peas. 75c@i.25 per s-ck; Garden Peas. 2c per lb; String Beans. -i@8c;
Wax Beans, c @7c; Horse Beans. 40@50c per sack; summer Squash,
75r@f1 00 per b x; Dried Peppers. 6@7c per lb. Dried Ok ra, !2><c: Cab-
bage, 50@50c per ctl; Carrots. 3<"@50c per sack; Cucumbers. I0@25c per
dozen; Marysville Cucumbers, 60c@*'.00 per bjx ; New Garlic. 5c per lb;

Los Angeles Egg Plant, I0@I2S»c perlb; <*reen Peppers, lf@!2Sc; Toma-
toes, f£@.'.50 per box; Vacavllle ureen Corn, 25@>oc per dozen.

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES—Potatoes, sliced raw, 12c per lb In
lots of 25 lbs; sliced desslCited. I6@l8c; granulated raw, 13c; Onions. 60c;
Carrots old. 13c; new. l&c; Caobage. 30c; Sweet Potatoes, 30c; Turnips,
26c; String Beans, 30c; Tomatoes, 50c

RAISINS—l?4@Ic for two-crown, *c for thre=-crown, 3!^c for foor-
crown,4.4c for Seedless Sultanas, 2^c for Seedless Muscatels aod fl@
fl.10 for London layers; dried grapes, 2^c.

KUTS-Chpstnots are quotable at 8c per lb: Walnuts. 3@t for hard-
shell and 4@6c for soltsheU: Almonds. 3@( for hardshell, 6@7c for
soffthell and s^^Sc for papersbel); Peanuts. 4@5.Sc for Eastern aod 4**c
for California; Pecans. 6 «@3 ; Filberts, 9^@i0c: Brazil Nais, S@9 per lb:
Cocoanats, f4.;0@5 per 100.

HONEY—Comb, 9@10c lor bright and 6@7c for lower grades; water-
white extracted, 5>j@4c; light amber extracted, 43j@V^c perlb; Bees-
wax, 24@26c per lb.

APPLES—50c@f 1.50 per box ; new apples, 40@50c per box.

CITRUS FRUrTS— Navel Oranges. fl.75@H 25; Seedlings, 75c@ll.25;
Lemons, 50~@fl for common and fl.25@2 lor good to choice; Mexican
Limes, $3@l; California Limes, In small boxes, 40@50c; Bananas,
fl.25@2 per banch: Pineapples, $3@1 per dozen.

DECIDU .US FRUITS—Strawberries. f2@4 per chest for large and
f5-o,7 for small berries in baskets and fS@7Joose. White Cherries
l?@v50c per box; red.35@50c: Royal Annes, ad©50c; black. 25@50: Loose
cherries l@2c for white and l-i@tc per lb. for black, and 23i@3,'i for Royal
Anne.
CURRANTS- f2@l 50 p=r chest.

BLACEBERRLES-75@90c per crate and per drawer.

PLUMS—f" 35@3-65 her crate and 35@50c per box ; Cherry Plums, 20@
SOcjper drawer and 35@50c per box.-

APRICOTS—5*"@75c per box and 50@65c per box for Royals.

PEACHES—J0@.75c per box>od 60@75c per basket.

GOOSEBERRIES—l@2c per lb. for common and 4@>c for Engl sh.

NEWCASTLE RASPBERRIES—f 1.50. per crate; Nearby raspber-
ries, fS@12 per chest,

NEW YORK. Jane 1.—California Drlel Fruits quiet.

EVAPORATED APPLES—Common , 6@8 : : prime wire tray, 8@9tfc
wood-dried, prime, 9,^c; choice, 9^c; fancy, 10c

PRUNES—4@s^c
APR COTS—Royal, S@10c; Moorpark, 10@!2c
PEACHES—Unpeeled, 5@&c; peeled, I2@l6c

NORTHERN WHEAT MARKET.

PORTLAND, Jane l.—Very little wheat is offering,and quotations are
nominal. Walla Walla 75c; Valley and Bine Stem 7S@B0c per bushel,

WASHINGTON.
TACOMA, Jane L—No market. Clnb. 80c bluestem 83c

J. E. Seagram was the largest winner at the Toronto

meeting, his horses csptaring $3,295 in stakes and purses.

Other winners over $1,000 were: Bennington & Gard,

$3,125; William Hendrie, $2,530; N. Dement, $1,320; Ed
CorrigaD, $1,232 and A. M. O/pea, $1,100. Corrigan's

money was won principally by the steeplechaser, Sir An-
drew, who won three nee3 and $1,160. William Hendrie's
Laverock was the biggest winning horse at the track, taking

$2,005. The boys were a rather mediocre lot, and Knapp,
Blake, Sallivan and Coyle ranked at the top.

The winners of $1,000 and over at Morris Park were: John
Daly, $27,123; A. H. & D. H. Morris, $17,355; J. E. Mad-
den, $8,225; M. F. Dwyer, $7,706; L S. & W. P. Thompson,
$5,055; C. F. Dwyer. $4,960; Arthur White. $4 510; Aogost
Belmont, $3,795; C. Fieischmann Sons. $3,730; P. J. Dwver,
$2,645; W. Oliver, $2,525; Bromley & Co , $2,275; Turney
Bros , $2,205; Sydney Paget, $2,120; W. C. Daly, $1,765; P.

S. P. Randolph. $1,475; Sensation Stable, $1,325; Milltown
Stable, $1,310; Rogers & Base, $1,175; M. F.Stephenson,
$1,080; J. S. Cnrtis. $1,075.

The Omaha Fair and Racing Association have decided to

give a fifteen days' moning meeting, commencing August
18th. This is one of the most substantial associations in the

West, and the fact of its giving a running meeting, in addi-

tion to the great trotting meeting, will aid Western racing.

Omaha has one of the most beautiful mile tracks in the coun-
try. The business interests of Omaha will support the meet-

ing and seek to make it a permanent one.
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Success Beyond Expectation.

Mr. L. J. Famsworth, prominent Veterin-

arian at Washington Spriogs, S. D., writes as

follows :
"1 have given the package of

Qainn's Ointment you sent me a trial, and it

has succeeded beyond my expectations. En-

closed find draft for another bottle." This is

the general verdict of the most prominent

breeders and horsemen throughout the United

States. For carbs, splints, spavins, wind-

pun's and all bunches Quinn's Ointment has

no equal. Price, $1.50; smaller size, 50 cts.

If you cannot obtain it from your druggist,

address W. E. Eddv Co., Whitehall, N. Y.

Six horses belonging to Burns & Water-

house arrived today in charge of Jimmy Mc-

Cormick. They left Oakland at 1:30 last Sun-

day morning and reached the Union depot
at 1:30 A. m. Thursday. At Ogden, where
a stop of an hour and a half was made, the

horses were taken off the car, walked and
rolled. A two hours' stop at Council Bluffs

was utilized in a like manner. The horses

Btood the jaurneywell, but while the car

was standing in the Union depot, Bliss Kuck-
er took a chill. Harlem was reached about

1 p. m. After being unloaded Rucker got a

rest of a couple of hours and Beemed to he

all right. Jockey J. Woods came with the

stable. Charley Thorpe is at Whiting, Iowa,

visiting his parents and will be here Monday.
Ten horses had been selected to ship here,

bnt four, including Odds Od, were not well

and had to be left behind. Tbs horses here

are Candelaria, Eddie Jones, Bliss Rucker,
Excursion, First Tenor (brother to Counter
Tenor), and the 2-year-old Gauntlet, oy Cav-

alier—Herschel. Three horses belonging

to Earnshaw Bros., and three belonging to

Fred McCulIough, came on the train that

brought the Burns & Waterhouse string. The
Earnshaw horses are Mistral II , Joe Mussel

and Elidad. They are at Harlem. The Mc-
CulIough trio, Del Paeo II.. Triumph and
Prestar were taken to Hawthorne- Daily

Racing Form, June 3d.

SUMMONS.
Id the Superior C art of the City and County of San
Francisco, Stale oi California. No. 63,816.

Susie M. Lewlston, plaintiff vs. Thoa. E. Lewiston, de-
fendant.

Action brought In the Superior Court, City and f ounty
of ban Francisco, Stale ot California, and the Com-
plaint filed in said City and Ounty of dan Francisco
In the office of the Clerk of said Superior Court.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR-
i nia, send greeting to Thos. E. Lewiston, defendant.

""You are hereby required to appear in an action
brought against you by the above-named plaintiff In

ihe Superior Court, CItvand County of San Francisco,
State of California, and to answer the complaint tiled

therein wilbln ten da* 8 inclusive ot th^ day nf ser-

vice) after the service on you of this summons, if served
within this County ; or.ii served elsewbere.wit in thirty
days. The said action is brought to obtain a judgment
and decieeof this Court dissulving the bonds of matri-
mony now existing between plaintiff and defendant,
upon the ground of defendant's failure to provide for
more than two y*ars last j ast. for plaintiff the cummoo
necessaries of life, saM failure to so proviie being
caused by the idleness of defendant. Plaintiff also asks
for the cnsiody of tne minor child, tie issue of the mar-
riage, also for general relief, as will more fully appear
Id the complaint on file, to which special reference is

hereby made. All of which will more fully appear in

the complaint on fife herein to which you are hereby
referred. And you are hereby notified that If you fail

to appear and answer the said complaint, as above re-

quired, the said plaintiff will apply to the Court for the
relief therein demanded.
Given under my hanl aud seal of said Superior

Court at the City ant County of San Francisco, State
nf California, ibis 14th day of April, in the year oi our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred atid n.nety eight.

f Superior Court"] " C: F. CURRY
I

J SEAL I

f By Joseph Riordax,
San Francisco |

Deputy Clerk.

(. County, Cal. J

ReelE. Terry, Atto-ney for Plaintiff, 101 California
SLreet.

Clerk.

SUMMONS.
In loe Superior Court ot the City and County of San
Francisco, State of California. No. 64,430

Annie A Ackerman, plaintifi. vs. Charles E. Acker-
man, defeodant.

Action brought in Ihe Superior Court, City and County
ol San Francisco. Slate ot • allfornla. and the Com-
plaint filed I i said City and County of -an Francisco,
in the office of ihe Clerk of sal! Superior Court.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR-
nla send greeting to Charles E. Ackerman, de-

fendant.
You are hereby required to at pear In an action

brought against you hy the above-nam^d plaintiff in
theSurerlor Court, " Ity and County of San Francisco,
State of California, and to answer ihe complaint filed

therein wiibin ten days (exclusive of the day of ser-

vice) after the service on jou of tnlssummons.if served
w>thin th s County; or, If s rved elsw here, with In thirty
days. 1 he 9*ld action Is brought to obtain a judgment
and decree ot this Court dissnlvlig thp bonds of matri-
mony now ex sting between plaintiff and defecdaot,
upon the ground of defendant's deserllrn of plaintifi,

said dersertlon having continued for more than two
years las: pas< and having been without the consent or
connivance of plaintifi; also, for general relief, as will
more- fullv-appear in the complaint on file, to which
special reference Is hereby trade. All of which will
more fully appear in the complaint on file herein to
which you are hereby referred. And you are hereby
notified that If you fail to appear and answer tbe said
complaint, as above required, the said plain. iff will

api-ly to the Court lor the relief therein demanded.

Given under my band and seal of said Superior Court
at the Cily and County ot San Ft&- cisco, Stale of Cali-
fornia, this 3d day ot June in tbe year of our Lord, one
thtusand eight hundred and ninety-eight,

f Superior Coon") C. F. CDRRY,
Clerk.

J SEAL 1

' By Joseph Riordan,
San Franclsc .

|
Deputy Clerk.

I County, CaL J

Reel B. Terry, Attorney for Plaintiff, 401 California
Street, San Francisco.

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHFMANITY* He who loses that is wrecked Indeed. Is your
health falling you? Your strength, ambition.
Vigor, vitality wasting away 1

J*?£2l*

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal..
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS, CHRONIC andSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
VnilUfi UCM Unnatural drain'; caused
lUUnU mUll i through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

U/CAIf UEIi ° r.2ans of the bodv which
IfEUR ITlLili have be.en weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his new and original system oftreatment

D||DT||RE cured by his new method,
Itllr I UllL without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanentcure.

~ hydrocele, swelling and
__ _ tenderness of the glands

treated with unfailing success.

from work, a painless, s

VARICOCELE,!
treated with unfailing si

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the system.

I AfllEC wil1 receive special attention for all

LHUIEw their many ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE ^£"
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," free F. L. SWEANY, M. D.,
737 Market St, op. Grant Av., Gan Francisco, Cal.

^a
Whatsoever a Man Sowetii

That shall he also reap,

fiC TUP VlllinHQ who dally read this
IIT lnL miLLlUnO simple statemenr,^^^^^i^^^m how many can gain-
say its awful Import ?

HOW MANY can reason that it Is not so ?

WHY do you hesitate new that It Is within ihe

reach of all who have reaped the results of folly

lo overcome its dire effects and stand again

physically as one who has never sinned agalns

tbe laws ot God and Man.

IE HAVE GATHERED TIGETHER

tne most eminent and practical physicians of

which the generation can boa t.

THE OUTCOME of their study and research

has been the evolution ot what we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we are able to cure quickly

and permanently any and all forms of Syphiliis

Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Orchl

is, In fact, any blood, private or special disease

of either sex and at any stage. We have tbe

only method ex ant by which the seat o disease

is reached directly by means of absorption.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

is the only appliance known to the profession

wh ch can accomplish this without inconven-
- ieuce to tbe sufferer.

j Onrmethodsareourown.
1 Our treatment is our guarded secret.

Our appllancesare our own inventions.

Our laboratory Is the most complete in tbe

country.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

Nothing C, O. D. unless so ordered.

We refer you to any Cleveland Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write us at once, slating your trouble as It ap-

pears to you, addressing your communica-

tions to

E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Beckman,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Private Address of ihe

THE BEEMAN MEDICAL CO.

WANTED.
A boy wants a place to be useful among horses.

Unincumbered. Apply at 836 Mission Street.

Belle Meade Yearlings
Bred by GEN. W. H. JACKSON, Nashville, Tenn.

At Sheepshead Bay, New York,
OTTJXTE: 28, 20 and 30, 1808,

During the SPRING MEETING of the CONEY ISLAND JOCKEY CLUB

.ByWlLHAM EASTON _

(Of the Eastern Sales Co., 1122 Broadway, N. Y.)

Sixty-four Hear], the Ge* of Iroquois, Longstreet, Loyalist, Inspector B,, Tre-
mont, Dandie Dinmont, Luke Blackburn, Clarendon and Great Tom

RED BALL BRAND.

4war<Ud tiold Mr dal
AttJallforniaState
Pair 1809.

Bvery borse owner
who values bis stock
should constantly have
a supply of it on baua
[t improves and fceepa
stock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

San Mateo. Cal
Askiyour grocer .or dealers tor 1

San Francisco Agents: T1LLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and Battery Sts

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUKNA JERSEYS-The best A. J. 0.0
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JERiFYS, HOLSTEIXB A.\n DUHHAMS-
Hogs, Ponllry. WM. NILES & CO.. Los Angeles. Cal.

VETERINARY

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETEBINARY DENTIST.

OFFiCEiNDBTABLE: OFFICE HOUSS:

305 Golden Gate Avenue- 7 to 8 ft. m. and 4 to 5 p. n
San Francisco. Tm. South 651.

Z>r*. Wm. JF*. E2«£Ma
M. K. O. V. a, F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY 8URGBOX,
Member oi the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edluburg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to tbe S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital,lli7 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

Oaklawn Farm

A BIQ THING FOR RACE-GOERS!

A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IN

Showing exact position of every horse which was
either 1st, 2d, 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also
positions at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.

Issued the 1st and 15th, ofevery month.
PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.

-85J- For sale at office of Bheeder and Sportsman.
Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands.

GOODWIN BROS. (Pub.), 1440 Broadway, N. Y.

SUPERB
Is ne ofmany pimilarly well bred and grand looking

FRENCH COACH STALLIONS
Now For Sale at Oaklawn Farm.

SUPERB, illustrated above, was foaled in 1895. He
is a magnificent ( oach horse of the correct type,

winner of first prize as a yearling at the National
Horse Show in New York, 189G; first prize and
championship, two-year-old Coach horses, Chicago,
1897; member oi groups with which bis sire. Perfec-

tion, won first at both shows: never beaten io bis

class. He will make a borae full 16 hands high;

weighs now over 1,250 lbs.; is a wonderfully high
stepper and ahorse all over; as good on the road as

on dress parade. No handsomer stallion is for sale

to-day In tbe' United States. Forty other FreDCh
Coach and French trotting stallions, some of them
prize-winners, good actors many of them speedy
and all of them most richly bred, FOR SALE at

Oaklawn. Choice of 300 Percherons, also. For
prices, terms and catalogues, address

M. W. DUNHAM,
Oaklawn Farm, Wayne, III.

Accidents
Will happen. The colts

will get hurt. Any Soft,

Inflamed Bunch can be

removed in a pleasing

manner with

Absorbine.
$2.00 FEB BOTTLE, DELIVERED.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,

No. 34 Amherst St., Springfield. Mass.

BECOME A MAN
This will interest those who have docloied with
"medical companies" and "free pre>eripil«n"

. faLra nnd electric bell*, until thi y an t ii. ruuvlilj

_ -^disgusted, Urn n, well kn.mn pbyilclkn <rf Chi-

ld hove made nemim dUorder* ind nil alseuei |>eenllai

i a special study for 'JO yean. 1 haven't retnad) Inattvlll

do wonders in a few dan, bul with patience and Ibe correct «so

of my treatment I will guarantee to MAKK A HAS OK \OV IN

Tint For a short time I will send B full month's. rr.-.itmenl of

by "HVHTH-SEIDS" with tome valuable instruction f. r«i 00

or 6 boxes [HfDltooniMlfora&OO. HUTBCCBBDTHOtlUVDS
A.MKAN CDBfi YOU. If sofferinr from flit.rniedne.n--i „i,y

nature vrlto me la confidence at Onc«. All medicines moI In plain "npr*r-

DOtlOliCJiAllAB, inocarbornSL, Room 1IOO. I'lii-

Capo l
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Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been

on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY!! LIGHT RECOIL II FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER 18 MANUFACTURED BY THE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING-, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Francisco, Oal.

«*- For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sporting Goods.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
WINNERS

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

L. 0. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THEY SHOOT
THEY LAST

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PHtx. b. BEKEART, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, Cal

A GREAT VICTORY!
the FIRST FIVE MONEYS

iS the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 1898

-WERE WON WITH EITHER-

"E. C." -"SHULTZE" Powder
Seveu of the r>H N E STRAIGHT SCORES in this event were made with theBe

NITRO SMOKELESS POWDERS.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS ^^^^ GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

'.538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Go.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EMLE DUCK, CH0KEB0RE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DC PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINES3
The Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

CocoanutOil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS GO.

20S California St., San Francisco, Cal.

When writing to advertisers mention Bbekdkb and
SPOBTSMAU.

Business College, 24 Post St.

BAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

K P. HEALD, President 8. halsti
Bend for Olronlarm.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAMEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland. Cal

Bosjital for Dogsul Horses
A. E. BUZAKD, M. R.'C. V. S., LONDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases of all domestic animals treated. Calls to ihe
country promptly attended u>. Fees ver» reason-
able.

212** M IRKET *»T.. 8b.j Francisco. fOne
block west of Val-ncia.) Office Hours : 8:30 to

10 a, m.; 12 to 1 and 4 tu6 p. m. Telephone South 745.

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent fur the Following Publications on

Tlie X>os;

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-

ten. By following the instructions contained Id thli

volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at tbe bust
ness. It contains 3tH pages, Is beautifully bound
In clolh. and has loO exquisite hair-toneit of tbe
most celebrated dogs ol the various breeds of ihe pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing ft new yearly bub-
scrip'lone to ihe "HHbKDBK AJVm ttPOH'l H-
.MAV P3 eacb) and forwarding the cash to

thl§ office will at once be sent tbls valuable book as a

premium.

OISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83 00.

This sta dard work is Invaluable to every owner of a

good dog. It gives y> u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend Is affected with aud how to

quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages in tflLe

volume. Anyone aerurlns 3 new yearly sub-
Hcrlptlons ioUh- -BHhKllKH AM) 8PUKTB.
MAV (8* eacb) and forwarding the earth to

this office will at once be sent this more than useful

work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HAIDLING.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the suhjectever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recummend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly *ub»criplloo» lo the
"BliKhlit-.K AND fePoKTSMAiV (83 each)
and forwarding the c ah lo this office wib at once
be sent tb s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
Is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, SO Cents.

The above-mentioned work Is by one of the most
thoroughly post* d writers on the dog In the world, and
is worth Its weight in gold for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in clotb. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to tbe
"BKhhDhR AM) *l»Ult i ftMAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will be at

nee sent this clever work a? a premium

.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS,

Price, Postpaid, 81. SO.

With the aid of tola book any one with ordinary in-

telligeuce can quickly teacn a dog to retrieve In fine
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.

Tbe work contains 13 i pages and is bound In cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly nubscrfpiions to
the BfthMlhll AMI SPO .'!>>! A >" (83
each) aud forwarding ihe caxh lo this office will
at once be sent one of these volumes as a p eminm.

Get your friends to subscribe to t e "BRKED-
BR AM) &rOKr«M*iV' and avail yourself oi
ihls rare opportuui'y to secure some of ibe most
valuable books known.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt

OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hnnflng In California

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tbe Section tor Frolt Farms and Stool

Breeding.

THJB BOUTE TO

San Rafael petaluma
santa rosa, ukiahi

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAMPTNQ GB0TJND8 ON

THE COABT.

Ticket Office—Corner New Montgomery at*
Market streets, under Palace HoteL
General Ostice—Mutual Life Building,

B. X. RY AN, Geo. Pa . Agl

SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

Where to go? What are the amusements?
What does it cost? What should one take?
Ja there good fishing? * • *

All these questions and many others are
answered in the attractive literature pre-
pared by tbe SOUTHERN PACIFIC COM-
PANY, concerning the mountain and sea-
side resorts of California. ABk the nearest
agent for these

AIDS T(TA HAPPY VACATION

All over the State are Hundreds of Pictur-
esque places, elegant hotelB, uaconventional
camps, grand scenery, splendid fishing and
charming society are some or their attrac-
tions.

LAKE TAHOE, YOSEMITE VALLEY

CASTLE CRAG, DEL MONTE,

CATALINA ISLAND, SANTA CRUZ,

LAKE COUNTY, LONG BEACH,

GEYSERS, SANTA MONICA,

Don't go to the game place year after year
simply because yon are familiar with it. Get
out of the old rut and s?e the beauties of
Ihe Golden State while enJoyiDg your sum-
mer vacation.

Has 3,000 miles of railway in Cali-
fornia, and every seaside and moun-
tain resort is reached via its lines.

REDUCED EXCURSION RATES

^pjB^ BOOK ON

4F Dog Diseases
AND

How? to Feed
Mailed Flee to any address by the author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. 8., 1293 Broadway.

New York.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

rail. Address this office.

It cores Mange, Itch, Dandruff, Scales. It kill ticks, fl -as, lice, germs, insects a d parasites of the body, and
forms a reliable antlBppticwesh for Syphilitic Eruptions, Malignant Postu e. Grease, Mod Fever, Thrust), Can-

ker Scratches, Cow Pox. Piles, "arber's Itch and all putrid sores gererally. Hefer-ncs: F. W <J->\ey. Su-

per ntendent Palo Alto -tock Farm: H. A. Spencer, D. V. S.; M. I).Morrl3oo. D V. S. If your dealer does

not keep It, write to MANHAT I'AN I-OOD CO., San Mateo, enclosing 30 cents in stamps, and we will send
postage prepald.one bar oi Dander Itch 8o»P. enough to cure any Dog, Horse or Man.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD. THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO , CAL.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF
^^^~^^^~"~~

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, GOBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

IMP. hackney GREEN'S RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WILL SEKVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED MAKES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

CrD\/irr rrr
<fc "7 E /

MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.SLKVIUL rC-C., 91 O \ REDUCTIONS MADE FOR TWO OR MORE MARES. FURTH ER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trottlng.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAVNER, Stud.groom

Leading S ixe of 2:1Q Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
"»— BY ALMONT 33 -—

Dam SUE FORD (dam of three producing sorjB), by Brown Chief 4145; secood dam by Imp. Hooton
;
third dam

by Bertrand ; fourth dam by Imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:19J, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07£, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of AltAO, 2:09J, the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and

Washington.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.
ALTAMONT shares championship honors with! Baron Wilkes, a horse of great opportunities, in having

six 2 -10 performers to his credit. He has taken a leading position among the foremost trotting sires oi the coon

try under such conditions that phenomenal ability alone has saved him from oblivion, A very smallpropor-

tion ot his progeny has been trained, and an extremely small nomber ot these by c mpetent men. As a partial

illustration of his meagre advantages, it may be stated that he has never produced a colt from a pacing-bred

mare orfrom one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 bad he ever been crossed with a descendant of George

Wilkes. Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dexter Prince. Oregon and Washington have producel seven 2:10

performers, and EVERY ONE of these are ALTAM, NT3.

ALTAMO V r is a horse of Iron const tnrton, and at twenty-three years of age is In the full vigor of his

prime, asure foal-getter, and, exceptfor his blindness-the result ot an accident-Is without blemish. He has

never sired a sorrel, all of his colts having been solid colors-bays, browns or blacks.

Note—Besiie Rankin, by Altamont, sold November, 1897, brought the highest price obtained for a harness

horse at public auction in California during the year. Address

J. M. NEL80X. Cor. St. Charles and Eagle ave. , Alameda. Cal.Bay Steket Stati ,n.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2:25 3-4=, Private Stallion

CHAS, DERBY 4:907, 2:20, $100 the Season

(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San
Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896,

EL BENTON 13,397, 2I23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young stallions and pasturage on application. Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
JREOORD, 2:05 X--3=,

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record 2:05% I Fastest Heat by a Fonr year-old 2:05^
Fastest Four-year-old Record „ 2:05^ Fastest Third Beat 2-.05\
Fastest Heat in a Race...- 2:05^4 | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09K. 2:08^, 2:081
fc, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was shed by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30^ (dam of Eleetrina, 2:20
Directina, 2:16^), by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse's St. Lawrence. 2:32J^ (over a quar-
ter-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQuien Sabe.by Langford.sonof Williamson's Belmont:
fourth dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Artr Earn*, Mlin, Alameda Comity, Cal.

(G miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Haywards.)

Terms—$75 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBKVAEY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For further particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin
Postoffice, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

SIRE OF FIVE BETTER THAN 2M5
T3a.o Ox*©at

McKINNEY, 2:111-4
SIRE OF

Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZeus (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14}, Osito (5) 2:141

Julia D. (3) 2:16}, Hazel Kinney (41 2:17, Pat CooDey (4) 2:19

fir Credit (3) 2:25, and Solo (4) 2:25|

All out of different mares, with one exception: these damB never produced a2:30 trotter by any other sire

WILL MAKE THB SK.lsOX OP 1898. COMMENCING FEBRUARY lBtn, AT

RANDLETT'S STABLE,
(Near Entiaoce to Oakland Race Track)

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, 850 EACH FOR MORE THAN ONE.)

*<""*>.
G. A. DURFEE, P. 0. Rox 253, Oakland, Cal.

RECORD 2:09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:1 i 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT '

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, $40.

Address, WM . MURRAY PLEASANTON, CAL.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to run perfect when strapped to

horse.

OTJE SPECIALTY

^-SULKIES TO RENT^
We buy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., neae 16th

San Jose Eace Tract

TROTTING TRACK PICNIC GROUNDS RUNNING TBACK

When writing to advertisers mention, the Bbeedeb and Spobtskan.

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PAKK.

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are potting tbe same in suitable condition foi

tbe accommodation ot picnics and other attractions.
The attention ot horsemen 1b called to the tact that
both the trotting and running tracks will be kept In
first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Hace Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate chargesand first-class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. P. BUNCH, Agricultural Park San Jose.

For Sale.

Allot tbe stock of the Green Meadow Farm. Includ-
ing Hambletonian vs 1 1 ties, tbe great sire ot race horses.

AiWA BKLL.K, ihree-year-old record 2:27!£: can
trot much taster, is an ideal roadster and a race mare,
fine style, afraid ot nothing. In condition to race.

MilOK MURRAY, tbree-year-old; can show a
2:20clip now, is pj tered In Occident Stake, sired by
Hambletonlau Wilkes, dam Anua Belle, dam of La
Belle, tw„-year-old re ord 2:16.

OTTO, a handsome black mare, six years old, stand-
ard bred, Hoe roadst* rjalsoseveral two-ypar-old peedy
colts sired by Hambletonlan Wilkes fiom wellbied
daiLS. Address P. O. Box 320, Hanto (.Mara, Co'.

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD ST.

BKIOH THIHD 8AX FR\.\CI6CO

To Hurnpowners—lam fully prepared to conduct
sales of thoroughbred and light-harness horses at this,

the finest fitted up salesyard In Cilltorula. and will

prepare calalogues as ihor. ugbly and advertise sales
ashber.lly as I have In the past. I refer with pleasure

to every owi,er for whom I sold horses last winter,
Before co signing stock for sale write me tor tera,s,

and select the dates tor your tales.

Correspondence tioi.iciT*D.

WM. C. LAYNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

CFF1CE: 721 HOWARD ST.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, DesJgn.Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

Correspondence Solicited

JOHN A. SAUL, Le Droit Bldjr, WashiDgtOD.D. O
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TELEPHONE:

South 640

&Bou '?

RANC15C0.

LOS ANGELES IN LINE

The Sixth District Agricultural Association of Los Angeles opens to the world the following five

fixed events for the great ten days' meeting beginnine OCTOBER 5, 1898.

Parse.

No. 1—Trotting, 2:12 Class 81,000

No. 2—Trotting, 2:17 Class 1,000

No. 3—Tiottlng, 2:27 Class 1,000
,

Purse.

No. 4—Pacing, 2:12 Class 81,000

No. 5—Pacing, 2:25 Class 1,000

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 25, 1898.

In order to make the coming Los Angeles meeting the most successful ever held in the West it has

been decided to only charge three per cent, entrance for the above fixed events, but

five per cent additional is to be deducted from money-winners. In a nutshell,

it only cosu thirty dollars to trot or pace in any one ol the events

Los Angeles Will Announce a Complete
Program in July.

Harness

CONDITIONS-

American Association rules to govern. Mile heats, three in five to harness. Entrance fee three pe r

cent, with five per cent additional from money-wiuuere. Entries ciose on June 25th, and records

made that day will not constitute a bar.

J. C. LYNCH, LEWIS THORXE,
President. Secretary.

Good Ones For Sale.

As I wish to retire from the trotting business, my entire stock of stallions, broodmares

and racing stock is for sale at a very low figure, including DOLLICAN, 2:15 1-4; SWEET

MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condition 2:17 or better), besides two good fillies by

WASHINGTON in Occident Stake, entrance all paid. GEORGE WASHINGTON and

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR. will both make the SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO

FOR SEASON, $30 AND $25. If Bold, their books will go with them. For furthe

particulars, see or address,

THOS. SMITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOOH, Oontra Oostra Oo., California.

Horses are Bent on the Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers as from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance I SPECIAI. CAKE taken of SOUSES.
CLIMATE mild winter and summer. | SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if .desired

FINEST of PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

Fob Rates Apply To H. DUTARD Owner.
126-127-129 Davis street - - san francisco

or to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, Antioch, Cai-

The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels
-». Sfixx Francisco -».

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their Tf^fcs in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the h©*Stes>are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED - JOHN C. KIKKPATKICK, Manager

Races and Purses THE WONDERFUL

Portland Racing Associa'n

(PORTLAND, OREGON.)

SPRING MEETING JUNE 25th to JULY 4th

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 13, 1898.

PROGRAM.
TROTTING CLASS. Purses.

2:45.... 8300

3 :26 300

2:16 400

3-year-olds 250

2:33 300

2:20 300

Free-for-all Dash 200

PACING CLASS. Parses.

3:16™ S400

3-year-olds 250

2:25 300

3 :50 300

Free-for-all Dash 200

2 :19 400

3 :14 500

2:30 300

Entrance fee 5 per cent, to nominate and 5 per
cent, additional from money winners.
For entry blanks and program address

G. H. DAMMEIEE,
Dammeier Bldg,, Portland, Oregon.

For Running Horses there are 23 races, mostly
short distance, pnrees ranging from $150 to S40o.
Our Fall Meeting from tseplember 5th io 17th,

contains, among other pnrses, 8 Stake Races, four
of SI,000 each for Harness Horses, and Foar
Stakes of S800 each for Runners.
Send for program and particulars to

G. H. DAMMEIEE,
Dammeier Bldg., Portland,;Oregon

SUSTAINING ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered
the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevents and
cures thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
to endure extreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue. EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horsesthet had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
& Bro ,128 Chambers St., New York: Tuttle& Clark,
Detroit, Mich ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., V20 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. S. Ellis & Sou, Cincinnati,
O.; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.;
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal

;

M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St.. Philadelphia,
Pa.; DarrTurf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos-
ter, 5il Main St., Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y\

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE 81.55, LARGE 83.

Add ress,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,

Main Office, No. 1 MidLson Ave , N. Y.
Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. W. HUGHES, Seo'y.

The Trotting Horse,

BY OHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical horse book Is a handsome, three

hundred page octavo, bound in cloth, elegantly p rioted

unperbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the

remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, galUng, driving, keeping

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Sllby, the owner of StBel, says of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries of the craft, and It is so simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and

develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt'a

capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me so

strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one hi the hands of every rubber on our farm.

Mailed postpaid for 93.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
313 Bush St., San Francisco, Cal
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aroni; his second dam, Polly Agnes, by The Cure (son of

Physician, by the great Blacklocb; his third dam by Irish

Birdcatcher (aire of a Derby-winner, an Oaks winner atd

three S'. Leger winners), while his 6fth dam was by Priam,

winner of the Derby and sire of three winners of the Oaks as

well as the unbeaten Monarch.

Salvator ought to have been the racer he wae, too, and

breeding; counted in his case. His sire, imp. Prince Charlie,

woo the 2,000 Guineas in England, besides a number of great

stakes, and as ufive-yearold he won all his races. Prince

Charlie was by Blair Athol (winner of the Derby and St.

Leger) out of Eastern Princess, a supeiior mare by Surplice,

winner of the St. Leger. Surplice was by Touchstone, a St.

Leger winner, out of Crucifix (winner of the Oaks) by Priam

(winner of the Derby), he by Emilius (Derby -winner) Blair

Athol was by Stockwell (winner of the 2,000 Guineas and St.

Leger) out of Blink Bonny (winner of the Derby and Oaks)

by Melbourne. No wonder Blair Athol was such a race

horse and sire, then I The dam of Salvator was the great

stake-winning mare, 8alina by Lexington, his second dam
Lightsome (dam of half a dozen great winners, including

Nevada, dam of Luke Blackburn and Greenland); third dam
Levity (dam of Funic and other good ones and called the

Pocahontas of America), by imp. Trustee, latter own brother

to Mundig, winter of the Derby; fourth dam the Tranby

mare that threw the great Vandal (only second as a sire in

his day to Lexington), Little wonder, then, that Salvator

was a race horse of marked ability, for he had nothing but

the blood of phenomenal racers and producers of racers in

the first four generations, where we claim it counts many
times more than at the tap-root.

We could go on all day enumerating the famous racers

that were bred right—-'-hat by inheritance should have been

superior in the line of racing. Once in awhile there comes a

stud matron away above the ordinary that makes you wonder

where she gets her excellence, but she has the blood of great

racers in her veins, you can rest assured, and that not very

far removed, either. Take Marion by Malcolm, the most

wonderful stud matron alive. She is, to begin with, one of

the beBt individuals ever seen—roomy and rangy, with

marked muscular development, yet showing no end of what

is termed "quality." Malcolm, her sire, was a superior race

horse, by imp. Bonnie Scotland (winner of the Doncaster

Stakes, &c , and second for the St. Leger) out of Lady Lan-

caster, by imp. Monarch (never beaten, winner of ten races);

second dam Lady Canton, by imp. Tranby (best 'stayer" in

England and sire of the dam of Vandal and Levity). Maggie

Mitchell (dam of MarioD),bv imp. Yorkshire,was never raced,

owing to an injury she received, but she was exceedingly

promising and much was expected of her. The second dam
of Marion was the best racing daughter of Glencoe (Charmer),

winner of twenty-eight races, sixteen at three-mile heats and

one walk-over, also victorious at four mile heats. The only

horse that ever beat Charmer that she did not get revenge

upon was Doubloon, and Jenny Lind, the sister to Charmer,

downed that celebrity ,so the family got even on the Picayune

by Medoc tribe. The third dam of Marion was Betsey

Malone. (by Stockholder), who was the winner of twenty-one

out of twenty-two races, nearly all at four-mile heats, and

she only lost this one, it is said, through a bad stumble-

Thus Marion, by inheritance, ought to have been all she was

—

the most celebrated stud matron of her day and one of the

best we ever had in America.

Our idea is that great aires are like great Generals or

geniuses like Edison, Tesla, etal—only born at rare intervals

—and that no law has been discovered making it poasible to

breed a wonderful sire with any degree of certainty. Still,

we believe that a great, masculine-looking mare by a pre-

potent sire and having a mother of masculine cut by a Bire

whoBe sons "bred on," is quite likely to give to the world a

son possessing great merit in the direction of siring race

horses- Pocahontas, the phenomenal mother of sires, was a

masculine-looking mare of good racing ability, and when bred

to sturdy stallions that could never at a distance be mistaken

for mares, threw Stockwell, Rataplan, King Tom, Knight of

Kars and Knight of St. Patrick, all sires of winners, Stock-

well (a big bull of a horse) best, King Tom (a giant in build)

next best, Rataplan third. The lattet's vitality was sapped

at the racing game, for if memory serves us he ran seventy

races, mostly at long distances, winning forty-seven of them.

Yet he begot Kettledrum, winner of the Derby of 1861.

Stockwell did not run half as many races as his brother, Rata-

plan, and this goes far to show that a stallion which has not

been "drummed to death" on the turf is more lik ly to prove a

stud success than one that has been campaigned for many
years, naturally losing much of the vital force that is so nec-

essary in a stallion. At any rate, Stockwell was more mas-

culine-looking than either Rataplan or any of his dis-

tinguished half-brother;—in fact, looked more masculine

and sturdy than any horse whoBe likeness we have ever

looked upon. Musket, the Eaglish horse that was so success-

ful in New Zealand, was another sturdy customer, substantial-

looking to a great degree. Gladiateur, the triple crown win-

ner, was racy-appearing, but looked more like a mare than a

stallion. He was a dismal failure at the stud,and any stallion

that does not look like a horse will, in our opinion, never
make his mark at siring winners. To Bum up, a stallion

must look as strong as the proverbial ox, be "all horse," as

the horseman put it, and if he has the delicate, greyhound
conformation he is not at all likely to make a name as a sire

of winners.

We believe that in the above article we have given Bome

points to breeders worth following, that it is blood in the first

four generations that makes the breeding of the high-class

racer reasonably certain, and that the blood of the tap-root

matrons, twenty and sometimes twenty-two generations awav,

has very little inli jence upon the racer of the present. We
also believe that it was the individuality of Stockwell and

other successful stallions and the masculine make-up of

their mothers that gave them their merit, and that there is

nothing like as much in the "sire line'' theory as in indivi-

uality and ' happy nicks." That there were "happy nicks '

there can be no doubt, the Stockwell-Touchstone, Stockwell-

Melbourne, Bend Or-Macaroni, Isonomj-Wenlock, Lexing-

ton-Glencoe and Leamington-Lexington being marked ex-

amples. We also believe that wherever these "nicks" are

found and the dam and grandam were superior racers, them"

selves Bired by superior ones, the result will be much higher

class race horses than those that did not have such excellent

dams and grandams. " R. H. T.

Top Oross3s ani Individuality.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—Your commentB

and those of other writers upon the Bruce Lowe Figure Sys-

tem of Breeding has interested me very much.

While there is perhapi some merit in the claims of Mr,

Lowe, I am strongly convinced that he has overestimated the

value of the tap root mares, and from my own studies and

observation I believe that the tap-root mares are so far in

the background (from ten to twenty generations in nearly

every instance) that if they ever had any influence in the

breeding problem it has become so infinitesimal and so

deeply buried by the top crosses of later generations that it

now counts for naught, and will, if relied upon to any great

extent, tend to mislead rather than assist the breeder. Top

crosses and individuality are much safer guides to follow.

Eclipse is given the Number 12 because he traces back

through bis dam (Spiletta by Ragulus) through the old Mon-

tagu mare, by D'Arcy's Old Montagu, to Tap Root Mare

No. 12. Her dam was a daughter of Hautboy, granddam a

daughter of Brimmer, great granddam a Royal mare, breed-

ing unknown—Tap Root Mare No. 12. The Royal Mare,

breeding unknown, did not produce anything of note, but her

daughter by Brimmer (son of the Yellow Turk—Royal Mare),

an improvement upon herbelf, produced a daughter of Haut-

boy (son of the White D'Arcy Turk—Rsyal Mare), another

improvement, and she in turn, bred to D'Arcy's Old Mon-
tagu, produced the Old Montagu Mar**, and while she was

undoubtedly a better individual than either of the named

matrons preceding her, she jever produced enough of merit

to place her, as a matron, coupled with a list of her produce,

upon the pages of the English Stud Book, but advancing a

generation further we find her daughter, Mother Western by

Smith's San cf Snake, registered with a list of her produce

including Spiletta (by Rsgulus, bod of Godolpbin Arabian),

dam of the great Eclipse. What does this demonstrate ? If any

conclusion can be drawn from such facts, it is that but little

or no real credit should be given to Mr. Lowe's tap root

mares, but instead thereof we must look to other sources and

reasons for the establishment of our great raciog families.

What was it that improved each succeeding generation from

the unknown mare down to Spiletta, the dam of Eclipse ? It

was unquestionably the infusion of new blood,adding increased

vigor or vital force aod greater individuality. It is not the

tap root mares that we should consult as a gaide to success,

but the topcrosses and individuality.

Was it the Tregonwell Barb Mare (their eleventh dam)
that made Whalebone and Wnisker great sires ? She was so

far in the background (eleven generations) that her blood

and tne influence thereof, with each succeeding generation

thereafter, improved by reason of the top crosses and greater

individuality, is like a drop of homoepathic medicine thrown

into a running stream, which can neither be seen or tasted,

having no power to discolor or alter the flavor of the water,

which is constantly growing in volume and force until it be-

comes a mighty river, and finally mingles with the ocean.

Prunella, by Highflyer, grandam of Whalebone and

WhiBker, the best matron of her day, bred to Waxy, pro-

duced Pledge (dam cf TireeiaB, winner of the Derby of 1810),

Prudence, Pope Joan and eight other fillies, none of whom
ever won any of the classic events, but her daughter, Penelope,

bred to Waxy, produced Whalebone (winner of the Derby of

1810 and sire of Lapdog, winner of the Derby 1826, Spaniel,

winner of the Derby of 1831, and generally credited with

having been the sire of Moses, the Derby winner of 1822),

Whisker, Derby winner of 1815; Web, Woful, Wilful, Wire

Wildfire Bnd others of note. Was it the Tregonwell Barb

Mare, her ninth dam, that made Prunella so much greater

than any other in the line preceding her?

What, if any, influence did the Tregonwell Barb Mare have

in making Penelope so much greater than her mother, Pru-

nella, as she is shown to have been by the fairest kind of a

test—the results of having been bred to the same sire, Waxy?
Prunella was the greatest in the line up to her time, because

of her more valuable top crosses and her greater individuality,

and for the same reasons her daughter, Penelope, became still

greater. Why was Pawn, the full sister of Penelope, not as

great a broodmare? Simply because she did not pussess as

great individuality.

Why was not Marpessa.by Muley, as great a matron as her

daughter, Pocahontas, by Glencoe ? Why was the latter so

much a greater matron than any other mare preceding her

back to Tap Root Mare No. 3? Simply because of the im-

provement in top croBses of blood lines and her superior in-

dividuality.

Queen Mary, by Gladiator, the founder of another won-

derful family, is another instance similar to those already

illustrated, and so on with all of the great broodmares of

Eogland. No two of the great matrons except in case of

mother and daughter, such as Prunella and Penelope, trace

to the same tap root mare.

Who would ever think of going back of Marion, by Mal_

colm, the greatest American brood mare, to give aDy con-

sideration whatever to her seventh dam, a daughter of

Pegasus? There is not a tap root mare in this case, and

Marion possessed so much individuality, and is so great, that

all behind her is almost as completely lost sight of as if it

never existed.

The tap root mares were numbered from one to forty-three

inclusive by Mr. Lowe, according to the success achieved in

the three classic events of Englacd, the Epsom Derby, the

Oaks and Doncaster St. Leger, the one to whom the greatest

number of winners traced being number one, and so on to

the highest number. The fallacy of that theory is strongly

presented again when we look at the great broodmares-

Penelope is No. 1, Pocahontas No. 3 and Queen Mary Nn.

10. In comparison with the vast number of good and great

matrons of England, who would ever think of locating Poca-

hontas and Queen Mary where they are numbered ?

Waxy (No. 18), because he traces to Tap Root Mare No.

18, Bired four Derby winners. Highflyer (No. 13), because he

traces to Tap Root Mare No. 13, sired three Derby winners.

Gohanna (No. 35), because he traces to Tap Root Mare No.

35, Bired two Derby winners. Whalebone No. 1, the sire of

three Derby winners; Melbourne, No. 1, the sire of two

Derby winners; Bay Middleton No. 1, the sire of two Derby

winners; Parnesan No. 7,the sire of two Derby winners; Her-

mit, No. 5, the sire of two Derby winners; Emilius, No. 28,

the sire of two Derby winners; Scud, No. 1, the sire of two

Derby wicncrF; Phantom, No. 2, the Bire of two Derby win-

ners; lsonomy, No. 19, the sire of two Derby winners, and

Hampton, No. 6, the sire of three Derby winners. A greatei

number of sires, each of whom has sired two or more Derb.i

winner?, than can be named of sires having the sire numbers

who have sired two or more Derby winners, nor can an equa

number of the sires, having sire numbers, be found who havt

sired as great a number of Derby winners. Neither of them

had that which is termed a sire number by Mr. Lowe, but

each has to his credit more Derby winners than many of the

sires possessing the charmed figures 3, 8, 11, 12 or 14,

termed sire numbers.

Mr. Lowe has evolved a very interesting theory, one which

will lead students to study and examine the blood lines of

the thoroughbred, and in that respect it will result in much
good, but as a practical and certain guide to breeders it will

not stand the test. I shall put my faith, until something

more convincing is presented, in the desirable top crosses

and individuality of the animals mated.

E. I. Robinson.

8an Francisco.
— * —

The following is taken from a Chicago paper: "I never

hear the American Derby mentioned," remarked a California

horseman who dropped into the office of the Washington

Park Club recently, "hut that I think of the first one run and

smile as I remember how obstinacy prevented Lucky Bald-

win from having that race placed to his credit on the books

along with those afterward won by Volante, Silver Cloud
(

Emperor of Norfolk and Rey el Santa Anita. In the Bald-

win stable in the spring of 1886 waB a three-year old called

Fallen Leaf, by Grinstead and out of Mollie McCarthy. At

the Latonia meeting she started twice, being beaten the first

time in the Hindoo Stakes by Audrain, yet leaving such good

ones behind her as Buchanan, General Harding and two

others. The second time out abe carried ofl the Glidelia

Stakes, for three-year-old Sillies at a mile and a half, beating

Mona, Hiflight and four others in 2;13i and winning by six

lengths in a common canter. She was then brought to

Chicago, and, contrary to the wishes of Albert Cooper, her

trainer, she was started over the West Side track, then hard

as fltnt, in the Illinois Oaks, one mile and a quarter, which

she won in a hand gallop in 2:Hi, beating Mona and Earopa.

She had a mortgage on the American "Derby before starting
.

the last time, bat that race cooked her goose, and she never

faced the fkg again. The next morning she was lame, and a

few days before the Washington Park was to open she broke

down hopelessly, and Bildwin's Derby chances had gone

glimmering. Ed Corrigan's Modesty, thanks to Ike Murphy's

superior skill, carried ofl the stake, but from that dav to this

every California^ believes that had Albert Cooper's wishes

been heeded the first American Derby wioner would have

been Fallen Leaf and not the chestnut daughter of War

Dance and Ballet."
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Saddle Notes.

The once noted Clifton. N. J., race track has been cut up
into building lotB.

Santello won agaia at Harlem on the 10 h inst., the
track being very heavy.

Fobtcna, daughter of imp. Brutus, won at Denver last

Tuesday at five and a half furlongs.

E. C. Cowdin, the owner of RequiUl, is a member of

Roosevelt's troop of rough riders.

From Mr, Motrin's stud comes the news of the death of

Onyx, dam of Nordenfeldt.—Australasian.

Osric, Dan Honig's purchase here la Pt spring, won a

seven-furlong race at St. Louis last Monday at odds of 8 to 1.

Jockey Eddie Jones ar.ired yesterday and was at Har-
lem during the afternoon. He is to ride here.—Daily Racing
Form, June 10.

Irene F., a winner at Harlem on June 10th, is by Eolo
(now owned by A. B. Spreckels and at his Napa farm) out
of The Black Squaw. "

Mi3S Grjssre, a three-year-old filly by Chorister—Katona,
ran a mile at Detroit on the 10th inst., in 1:39£—the track
record at that distance.

The three year-old filly Bellchasse died Thursday night
from the effects of wrenching herself and breaking her stifle

joint in a race that day.

Gil Cubey is doing well on the running turf. He has
but a small string, yet Glesnevin (by St. Leonards—Count-
ess) is winning pretty nearly every time he starts.

McDonald rode two winners at St. Louis on Tuesday last

(Kisme and Skate) and was third on Isinene. Johnny
Woods finished second on Night Gown, a favorite.

Leora, the gray ghost of Prince of Norfolk oat of Delia
Walker, hag foaled to Connor and been mated with Captive.
She belongs to Al Farrow of Lake County, Oregon.

The racing firm of Baker & Gentry is to be dissolved and
their horses sold, Mr. Biker retitiog to devote himself to the
duties of the office of Assessor of Fayette County, Ky.

Santello and The Manxman, California-bred, respec-
tively by imp. St. Andrew and Tyrant, won over Harlem
track last Tuesday. The latter beat O'Connell and others.

Da. C. E. Farnum's mare Eda (by Hockhocking), the
mother of Patriot and Green Hock, has foaled a bay colt by
Almont, son of Three Cheers and Qaestion.by Joe Hooker.

Little Johnny Woods is riding at St. Louis and riding
well, too, piloting Silver Set to victory in a couple of races
and putting Valid first over the finishing line at odds of

5 to 1.

Bob&dil's six furlongs in 1:13*, 132 pounds up, in the
Champagne Stakes at the A. J. C. meeting, Sydnev, is prob-
ably the best run ever made by a two-year-old, considering it

was over a grass track.

W. L Stanfield's fast and handsome bay mare, Miss
Gentry, foaled a colt by Ducat (the good horse formerly
owned by Ei Corrigan), and was bred to Captive, once a
grand race horse in the string of Pat Dunne.

Prince A. Poniatowski, quite a believer in the Lowe
plan of breeding race horses, and who will in all likelihood
be well known as a breeder of winners ere many years have
passed away, left last Monday for New York City.

From a list printed in another column, it will be found
that California is well represented in Oregon and Montana
this Beason—in fact, a great proportion of our good gallopers
are now domiciled at either the Butte or Portland track.

The foals of A. B. Spreckels' Napa farm sired by imp.
Crighton and Eolo are declared to be a Buperb lot, and Mr.
Spreckels believes he has a great sire in the former and
thinks nearly as well of the brother to Eole and St. Saviour.

Fred Taral will have a mount in the American Derby.
He has been engaged to ride Warrenton, who won the Clare-
mont Stake at Morris Park in a gallop. Warrenton is by
imp. Florist—Addie Warren (dam of Hy Dy) and can go a
route.

In the mile race at Detroit June 10th that was won easily
by Miss Gassie, Our Johnny, a Rancho del Paso-bred horse,
finished third with 16J pounds more weight up, beaten but
one and one-half lengths, and he swung wide into the home-
stretch, too.

Larva, a chestnut colt by imp. Inverness—Butterfly, won
the Bedford Stakes at Brooklyn on the 6th of June, beating
Chemisette, Autumn,Tyrb3 ana other good ones, and conced-
ing weight to all. He is in Marcus Daly's stable and was
piloted by Taral.

Jeddah, winner of the Derby at Epsom, captured the
Prince of Wales stakes for J. Larnach last Tuesday at Ascot,
England, and the Duke of Westminster's brown colt Batt,
(who was also second to Jeddah in the Derby), was second,
Prince Soltyfioff's Canopas third.

Horses that raced in California last winter and spring are
much in evidence at the Denver meeting. Last Saturdav B.
C. Holly's El Kayo colt Horton won at half a mile in 0:48}.
Lucky Star, by imp. Friar Tuck, captured a mile and a six-
teenth race, beating Tulare and others. On Monday Midas
(by Emperor of Norfolk) won at five furlongs, R Q. Ban at

five and a balf furlongs (Torsion third) while Encino ran
second to Swifty at six furlongs, Lorena II. third.

McDonald is doing some excellent riding in St. Louis.
Last Monday he piloted Fireside (2£ to 1) and Osric (3 to 1)
to victory and was second on Gibraltar, a 6 to 1 shot. At
Harlem W. Martin rode Hosi in first and H. Martin won
with Boney Boy.

Harry Blaylock, some years back one of the best

known of Western jockeys, especially when he rode for Ed
Corrigan, is reported to have become violently insane, and to

be in confinement in a Canadian asylum. His wi.'e and five

children are said to be in pressing need.

James Woods, of Emeryville, left last Monday night for

Edinburgh, Scotland, his old home. He will make a visit of
about two months there. Mr. Woods is the father of Johnny
Woods, the clever youDg jockey, and is an enthusiastic
sportsman who has owned some fair race horses in his day.

In Frohsinn Mr. John E. Madden has the superior of
Glenheim. Frohsinn ran a rattling good race on Saturday,
and the only regret was that Simms did not go to work on
him sooner. The moment Simms cut the colt with the whip
he leaped by Kiogdon and Counselor Wernberg as though
they were tied to a post. He showed a lot of speed in the
last furlong, and is unquestionably a colt of courage. He
improves with every race, and will be a dangero is factor
even to Jean Beraud at six furlongs.

At the last sale in Sydney of yearlings 400 guineas was the
top price, it being for the chestnut colt by Abercorn from
Tempe, purchased by Mr. Sam Hordern. Other good prices
were: 330 guinea? for chestnut colt by Cranbrook from Tew-
ooda, 300 guineas for chestnut colt by Lochiel (eon of Prince
Charlie, Salvator's sire out of Donna), 305 guineas for a
hrown filly by Gossoon from Cinnamon, 230 guineas for a
brown filly by Gossoon from Percussion and 240 guineas for

a brown colt by Splendor from Ellerdale.

In the string of William Oliver, which arrived at Harlem
Tuesday evening, were the American Derby candidate War-
renton, Haphazird, Hi Daddy, Fmkal, Mszie O , and Mail
Bag. Oliver says he has engaged Fred Taral to ride War-
renton in the big 3-year old event, at Washington Park. Id
the same car that brought the Oliver lot from the East were
R. Bradley's speedy colt Traverser and his stable companions
Plantain and Boney Boy; Thomas Smith's Come Quick; R.
McKeever's Ovi&tt and J. J. Harrison's The Manxman—

a

fair horse in any kind of going.—Daily Racing Form,
June 9th.

By the way, the owners of Lochiel have wisely decided not
to raise the Priace Charlie horse's fee above the 30 guineas
this year, so that the services of this successful progenitor
may remain within reasonaqle reach of breede s. By this

decision the Messrs. Thompson have proved their wisdom,
as they thus ensure a monopoly of the best mares (of suitable
strains) in the colony, instead of keeping half of them out-
side the harem by demanding a heavy service fee, and indi-
rectly sending many really high-class matrons to assist in
bringing iDto prominence yonng and now almost obscure sires

to damage the prospects of Lochiel.—Melbourne Sportsman.

The Suburban Handicap will be decided this afternoon'
Ornament's weight was 128 pounds, but his victory in the
Brooklyn Handicap gained him a penalty of three pounds, so
that he will have to carry 131 pounds in the big Sheepshead
Bay event. If he wins with this impost he will do something
no other horse has done since the institution of the Suburban.
He will be sure to be the post favorite if everything goes well
with him, and the present outlook is that the Western mare
Imp will be second in favoritism. She was given 98 pounds
in the original allotment of weights,but through winning the
Memorial Day Handicap at Harlem she secured a four
pounds penalty, making her weight 102 pounds. This is a
mere trifle in view of her performances this year at Newport,
Lakeside and Harlem. Imp has yet to cover a mile and a
quarter route, but she has done all that has been asked of
her so far in a way to suggest that she is fully op to the task

H. L Frank's stable, under the management of Johnny
Campbell, arrived from San Francisco last night. Fort
Augustus died shortly after being taken from the car. Fort
Augustus was by imp. Inverness out of imp. La Trappe and
was owned by Wm. McClelland. The horse won several
races on the Coast and gave promise of being a big winner
this season. Larva, a twc-year-old sister to H. L. Frank's
Loch Ness, by imp. Inverness, out of Butterfly, won a good
race at Gravesend yesterday. This, coupled with the win of
Ogden at the same track, gave the Butte admirers of the Bit-
ter Root Stock Farm a good reason for rejoicing.—Butte
Inter-Mountain, Jane 7th. Fort Augustus was an own
brother to Trappean, quite a good performer as a three-year-
old in this vicinity. La Trappe, dam of Fort Augustus, is

by Hermit (winner of the Derby at Epsom), and she cost a
lot of money. One of her foals was the crack racer, Barme-
cide by Barcaldine, another Friar by Ayrshire, while an-
other (by Isonomy) is the mother of a couple of stake-winners
in the Colonies.

Outside of Jean Beraud, "Kelston," of the Morning Tele-
graph, does not have an exalted opinion of the two year-olds
that have been shown on the Eastern tracks so far, but sayB:
"I have reason to believe that they will make a belter record
later on. The half-brother to Ben Brush, by Sir Dixon
Roseville, is, I feel satisfied, a good colt, and one that will
take a lot of beating from the best. Macleod of Dare (half-
brother to Halma) will also prove a race horse, but I donbt
if he will show at his best until he has another year over his
head. Gold Car, I think, "will also show different form to
what he has already done. Indeed, bred as he is, it would
be strange should he fail to develop some class. Charite, in
Mr. Waldon's string is, on her private form, a high-class
filly, and should she train all right she may take a lot of
beating in the Futurity. Whiplash, which won the other
day, will also prove but little behind the best before the sea-
son is out. "Matt" Simpson, who owns Whipcord, the dam
of Whiplash, has a yearling half brother to her by the HI
Used horse Daniel. He is of just the same type as his raking
half-sister, only he has a bit more finish and quality. GI«n-
heim has not proved;anything like his real form yet.although
at that he has shown far better than Plaudit did in his first

attempts. Good judges who saw him work at Louisville this
spring tell me that he showed a first class colt, and W.
Walker,the owner of Mr. Phinizy, which won out Thursday,
whose opinion I value highly, thinks that when Glenheim is
right good he is a first-class colt"

In the fifth race Santello demonstrated his ability to

negotiate any kind of going and beat good colts and fillies of
his age. Heading for home Cheval d'Or, Ned Wickes and
Cambrian all appeared to have a chance to beat him, but
when Clawson called on Santello he came away and won
easily.—Chicago Racing Form, Jane 11th.

Perry Hildreth has given the game Bramble colt Lin-
coln a course of blistering. In all the horse will be blistered

for 100 days, with rest? of 25 days in between. The clever
horseman eays his brother Sam won't know that "leg" when
he comes back. Satyr will in all likelihood stand training,

too, and be seen in front at the finish. That's the way things

loot now, at least.

J. B. Haqgin gave $21,000 for imp. Maxim, $15,000 for

Sir Modred and $12,000 for imp. Darebio, and all proved
excellent investments, their progeny bringing many times

what the California multi-millionaire paid for them, though
Maxim did not live many years after his arrival in the
Golden State. Other thoronghbred horses from the Colonies
that got good winners here were True Briton, Clieveden,
Trade Wind, Paramatta, Stromboli and Loyalist— in fact,

there were but a very small proportion of the Australasian
horses that failed to achieve quite a measure of success at the
stud. We have never had a winner of the Melbourne Cap
brought to our shores, bat we understand that Tarcoola (by
New minster—Imogene, by King of the Ring), who won this,

the greatest of all events in 18y4, will be brought to Cali-

fornia next November or December and offered for sale.

NewminBter sired the great Newhaven (now ia England),
and headed the "winning stallions" list for several years.

He is, we understand, much such a horse as Back Massie in

appearance—a good-looking big horse on short legs—all

horse—and his record of wins outside the Melbourne Cup
(which he captured with 116 pounds up) shows that be was
a top-notcher as a racer. The Australasian some months
ago, in an article making over half a page of that valuable
paper, spoke very highly of this horse and his first lot of

youngsters, and that a stallion of his caliber (bred on each
winning and sire lines) will find a purchaser here quickly

is very probable.

The victories of Metallic will give his eire, Metal, a well-

deserved lift. Like many another stallion, the imported
horse has not received the attention his breeding deserves.

If owners of thoroughbred mares only knew it, tbere are
stallions whose services can be obtained very cheaply who
are equal, as far as looks and breeding are concerned, to

horses standing in England at 50 and 100 guineas. A few
timid people cry out every time one of oar cracks is sent to

the old country that our studs are being decimated. Why,
if these alarmists will only look round them, they will find

dozens—yes, dozens, of highly bred and shapely stallions

standing in the country districts at "a fiver" per mare. Any
one of these may, nay, doubtless will, get just as good stock

as the stallions sent home. Of course, there are plenty of

rubbishy stallions traveling about the country—more's the

pity—bat there is no lack of good ones, too. All these

neglected sires require a few suitable mares, and then their

excellence will become known. Take St. 8within's case, for

instance. How many racing people knew there waa such a
sire until Merloolas and Gnollo brought his name into prom-
nence? Not one in a hundred, I'll be bound. Whether
judged by the Bruc. Lowe figures or by any other medium,
little fault can be found with Metal's pedigree. He is one of

the few sons of Sterling at the service of the public in the

colonies. It is a great sire line this. Members of the

Sterling family accounted for seventy-two races, valued at

£21,135, in the old country last season. The "triple-crowned

hero," Common, was got by Isonomy, a son of Sterling.

Metal, 5, was got by Sterling, 12 (son of Oxford, 12. by Bird-

catcher, 11), from Fair Vestal, by Vespasian, 19 (son of

Newminster, 8), from Rosamond, by King John* 1 (son of

Kingston, 12), from Seclusion (dam of Hermit), by Tadmur,
12 (son of Ion, 4), trom MisB Sellon, by Cowl, 2, from Belle

Dame, by Belshazzar, 11 (son of Blacklock, 2). Metal, it

will oe seen, is a direct descendant of the great No. 5 "run-
ning" family, of which Bobadil is the latest scion to achieve

greatness, but be is strongly inbred to the 12 sire family, so

it is little wonder he gets gallopers from all kinds of mares.

—Melbourne Sportsman.

Some few years ago (writes the "Special Commissioner" of

the London Sportsman) Mr. W. R. Wilson, the well-known
Australian breeder and owndr, did me the honor of consult-

ing me as to the purchase of a St. Simon stallion in this

country. Banks were breaking just then in Australia with

utmost recurrence, and nc one felt like spending much
money, since he never knew how soon his available balances

might be locked up in reconstruction scheme, so it was to

be no fancy price for a horse, nothing touching even the

border line of the sensational. I thought of Dunure, whom
Mr. Houldsworth was willing to sell for 3,000 guineas, and

whom, when offered by me for that sum, the Austrian Gov-
ernment refused as not good enough, and then within a fort-

night gave 6,000 guineas for him to another seller. Verily,

the ways of these governments are inscrntable ! Dunure,

however, had not done enough for Mr. Wilson, and then

came the idea, which has always been a leading one so far as

I am concerned, that it is better to get a really first-class

horse with a "crab" abont him than a mere bonrgeois com-
moner whose chief merit is that he is undeniably sound. So
it was that I fixed upon Bill of Portland, whom most of as

remember as creatiog a tremendous sensation the first time

he came out and won. The least estimate of his value at

that time was 10,000 guineas, and writing at this distance of

time, I unhesitatingly say that he is the finest horse ever

sired by St. Simon, alwayB excepting Persimmon—and Bill

of Portland surpassed Persimmon in one way, viz , that big*

boned and powerful as he was, he was not in the slightest de-

gree gross or bulky. A trouble in the respiratory organs had

suddenly run down his value. Of all the follies of the

British breeder and owner, there is none greater than the

fear of this thing, which to my mind is the least important,

and the least hereditary of all the infirmities which horse-

flesh is liable to be troubled with- Be that as it may, Mr.
Combe gave thd refusal of Bill of Portland for a month at a

reasonable price—at a tenth of his value bat for that trouble

—and it so happened that the month expired a day or two

before the tardy vessel bringing Mr. Wilson to these shores

arrived. His first act on landing, however was to make
tracks for Newmarket, and the first horse he saw in the pad-

dock there was Bill of Portland, and though Mr. Combe
cavilled a bit at the extension of time, he ultimately sold the

horse to Mr. Wilson.
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OUft DENVER LETTER.

Happenings in Horaedom at the Colorado Me-
tropolis—The California Contingent.

Overland Park Dehvee, Col., June 7, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—If the weather were

a little favorable, this would be a very lively as well as inter-

esting place. Since my arrival here it has rained so fre-

quently that it has been impassible for any of the horses to

receive their regular work, the trainers being obliged to give

their charges work in ' fits ami starts." The grounds of this

Association are very prettily located, being built in a little

valley about four and a half miles from the center of Denver

and although the city limits extend nearly two miles beyond,

it is very sparsely settled in this vicinity. Electric lines

running very near the track make transportation to and from

the city very easy. The snow-capped summit of Pike's Peak

ie plainly visible, in fact, it looks to be but a short distance

from here.

The grounds are quite large, haviog plenty of shade trees

surrounding the stalls, making it very pleasant during the

hot weather. The track, grand stand and club house are all

built on a very generous plan, in fact, everything in and

about the track has the appearance of prosperity. It is esti-

mated that there are about 450 horses here being prepared

for the coming meeting, which commences next Saturday,

June 11th, and there it no doubt that at the present time

there is a collection of a higher class of horses on these

grounds than were ever here at one time before. Outside of

the several different stables from California, there are but

few strangers here, the majority of the horses being trained

and owned in Colorado. Many names of Eistern horses ap-

pear in the entry list, but up to the present time they have

not put in an appearance and it is doubtful if they will come*

and I am at a loss to know where they w^uld find stable

room, for every conceivable place is occupied, and in addi-

tion the Association has erected a large tent, filling same with

temporary stalls-

California is well represented here. T, E. Keating has in

his stable Searchlight, 2:091, and Anaconda, 2:08}, well

known to all on the coast; both of these grand colts are in

fine form. I have seen Searchlight work a mile in 2:10.

Anaconda working one in 2:10 and repeating in 2:10} , it

would look as if they ought occasionally to gel some of the

money. Dione, 2:14, and Clatawa, 2:18, are stable com-

panions of the above. Andy McDowell has a very promis-

ing lot, consisting of Caryle Carne, 3:14J, Lena N. (p) 2:12£,

Dolly Maoshutz, a green trotter, and Fannie Putnam, a green

pacer, by Christmas. All of his horses ara doing well, the

grey champion has worked a half in 1:05;, and Lena N. won

her first race at Colorado Springs very easily, beating the

game old veteran Klamath. William Ivy has Tuttle Bros.'

Stam B., 2:1 1 J, and he looks to be the greet horse he is. If

he remains sound he will add glory to his sire and cash to the

bank account of his owners. \\ . H. .Robinson has in charge

that fast and good race horse Dr. Leek, 2:15|, owned by the

prominent Dr. Leek of San Francisco; this horse is looking

good and acting as if he would greatly reduce his mark.

Clem Smart, who wintered in California with his gcod filly

Idn Sultan, is here and prepared to meet the 2:30 trotters.

I look to see her make a great race mare. Dr. A. W.
Boucher of San Jose has his green pacing mare Miss Logan

and Jerry West of the same place has a green mare (trotter)

by Iris, out of Lyda C, 2:26}, by Bay Rose. They call this

mare Lyda and she will render a good account of herself

when started. Wm. Cecil of San Jose has in charge Mr.

Martin Carter's great colt J. A. McKerron, two-year-old

record 2:24}: here is a great colt in good condition and able

at present time to race much belter than his record. Mr.

Cacil has also Iryington Belle (p), 2:18}, who will make

starts in 2:15 and 2:19 classes for pacers. Mr. A. Hay woods'

two horses, Ellert, 2:19, and Stamboulette, 2:19, are here

looking fine enough to show; also Mr. A. Coooick's Wayland

W, 2-.12J, looking better than ever. P. W. Hodge of Los

Angeles has five, consisting of Hazel Kinney, 2:17}, and Geo-

W. McKinney, 2:29£; both of ihese horses won at Colorado

8prings. Hodees also has Sophia R , 2:15}, Bill Nye and
You Bet, all pacers. G. H. Judd has old Klamath, looking

better than ever, and seeming to have all of his old-time

tpeed. Chehalis is also here ready and willing to meet any

and all of the free-for-all pacers, and he looks fit to give

them quite an argument.

California is fairly well represented with thoroughbreds,

B. C. Holly having a lot of good ones, including La Mascots,

Daylight, Devil's Dream, Lorinne IT., Lucky Star and Hor-

toD; he made several winning starts at Colorado Sp-iogs.

William Short has Rubicon, Midas, Roadwarmer, R. Q Ban
and others. Pop Weaver has Cabrillo, Tulare and Charle-

mange. Although California is so well represented she will

have worthy competitors. 8. H. McEvoy of Anaconda is

here with a good stable. Billy Dingley of Missoalo haB Bill

Howard and others, and there are many others whose names
will receive mention when the bell taps.

Amongst the local harness horses Messrs. DuBoise Bros, of

Denver have a very promising lot in training, inclnding that

speedy old California-bred mare, Yolo Maid, also some good
young ones by their horse Superior. Judge Colburn of Col-

orado 8prings, has Kate Medium, 2:10}, looking very fine,

also a three-year-old lhat he calls Judge C ; this fellow is

quite a trotter, and as he meets the California colt, Jno. A.

McKerron, quite a race is expected. As the meeting pro'

erases, I will have the pleasnre of mentioning many others,

and will send you a weettly account of races and such items

that may be of interest to your readers.

Overland Park, Denver, Jane 11, '98.

After a Beige of unpleasant weather lasting for the last four

monlhs, the opening day of the present race meeting came to

light a beautiful, clear day with a good track, not what would

be considered fast, still excellent. The inside track, gener-

ally given over to the running division, was not used, it being

considered too heavy, the thoroughbreds using the track of the

harness horses. The card advertised was an excellent one,

and the people of Denver showed their appreciation by turn-

ing out in full force. The large grand stand was filled to

overflowing, and conspicuous in the large crowd were the

bright colors of the fair sex of Colorado. The front of the

grand stand is divided into boxes and each and every one

was crowded with the beauty and fashion of the city of Den-
ver, while the spacious verandas of the club house were also

filled, to Bay nothing of the many tally-hos, drags and all

kinds of handsome vehicles. It was a great comfort to the

Californian who happened to be present to see in this section

so many who still appreciate the Sport of Kings, even

though in the "glorious climate" of the Golden West they

have lost interest.

The attendance was estimated at 6,000, and among the

large crowd were many notables, conspicuous being Judge O
E, Le Fevre, Judge Juliua Bisiell, Westbrook 8. Decfeer

i

Robert Speer, Milton Smith, Harry Lee, Frank Ad ims and

others. It was a gala day for California, the horses from

that State winning tbree firsts and two seconds out of the

five races on the card. Promptly at 2 o'clock the bell was

rung by Starter A. P Updegraff, and the contestants in the

2.09 pace were called. The judges were Mr. Frank Smith,

Dr. Dunlevy and Mr. Fred Mulholland. In the timers'

stand were Ed Gaylord and Wm. Thompson.

Six starters responded in the 2:09 race. Theo. E. Keat-

ing's "Anaconda," McDowell & Wise's "I/sna N.," Judge

Colburn's "Kate Medium," Edwin Gaylord's u Raymond
MM" C, E. Smith's " Ophelia " and Walter J. Wood's "Car-

bonate. Each as they came for the word looked to be in

the pink cf condition, but " Anaconda" showed his class in

his appearance—of this fact he afterwards convinced his

friends as well as his opponents by his performance. After

one false start they were given the word to a very straggling

start,the only one being well out stride was "Kate Medium."

"Carbonate" and "Anaconda" were pulled up. Before they

reached the eighth, "Kate Medium" went into the air, and

before ehe could recover she was an eighth of a mile behind

the leaden, Anaconda and Lena N.
p
and when the winner

Anaconda came under the wire, Kate Medium, the favorite

and pride of Colorado Springs, was behind the flag. Lena
N. secured second place, Carbonate, Ophelia and Raymond
M. finishing in the order named, the lime in quarters being

0:32, 1:04}, 1:38, 2:09J.

The second and third heats were repetitions of the first, in

so far as the heat winner was concerned, but Carbonale fin-

ished a good second in the next heats, Lena N. making a dis-

astrous break on the first turn and finishing behino the flag.

The time in the second and third heats was 2:09} and 2:1 0}
the fastest three heats ever paced on this track. The bettine

showed Anaconda an even money favorite agai at the field,

Lena N. being the choice for the place.

The second race, the 2:24 trot, for $1,000, brougbs out six

startert—J. B. Stuart's Dr. Dunlevy, J. B. Duboy's Respond,
G. R. Landers' Electric Light, G. W. PickardB' D'Oyley, C.

8herej's Armenian and Du B013 Bros.' Evadne. Electric

Light was an even money favorite agaiost the field, while

Armenian was picked as winner of the first heat. The heat

winner turned up in Respond, Armenian making many
bad breaks, although leading past the half. Electric Light

finished second well in hand. Time, 2:21|.

The next three heats were easily won by Electric Light in

2:21}, 2:21J, 2:21*.

The first run event on the program was the half mile dash

for two year olds and was handily won by B. C. Holly's good

ch c "Horton," a favorite at even money. Theo. Cockrill's

br f "Eozy" a good second and Roland & Maley's ch f

Ocorona secured tbe third place. Joe Doughty, Fancher»

Jerry T. and Lillian T. also ran. Time, 0:48$.

The St. James Handicap, one and one-sixteenth miles, was

the next event and brought out Tulare, a favorite at even

money, Lucky Star, second choice, at 8 to 5, Z^raida. 6 to

1, and Rarilda, Mary Barnes, Sally Lamar and Gertrude

from 10 to 25 to 1. When the barrier went up Lucky Star

assumed tbe lead and increased it, finishing pulled up sev-

eral lengths in front of Tulare and Silly Lamar, noses apart.

Time, 1:49 J.

The last race on the card ras a five-eighths mile dash,

bringing out Bill Howard, Melody, Pat Morrissey, Blue Sign,

Tiny P. and Reel.

Melody was the good thing, the books quoting her at 1 to

2, Borne refusing to take any bets on her. That good old race

horse, Bill Howard, raced her to death, winning handily.

Reel and Pat Morrissey finishing second and third. Bill

Howard's price was 8 to 1 and 6 to 5 for place. The time

was 1:02.

This concluded the first day's racing, which, from begin-

ning to end, was a success Everything went along with-

out ajir or mishap and the management deserves great

credit for the business-like manner in which everything

was conducted. Following are the

SUMMARIES.
2:09 Pace. Puree S500.

J. E. Heating's Anaconda, by Knight (Keating) 111
Carbonate, by Superior (Wallace) 3 2 2
Raymond M., by Thorndyke (Tilden) 4 3 4
Opbelia, by Alfred (JohnBon) 5 4 3
LenaN 2 5dis
Kate Medlam dis

Time—2:09^, 2:0914,2:10%.

2:24 Trot. Purse $1,000.

-E. Landers' Electric Light, by Acolyte (Tilden) 2 111
Respond, by Campbell's Electioneer „ (Authonv) 13 2 2
D'Oyley, by Grandly (Packard) .4244
Armenian, by Peleten (Hayes) 5 5 4 3
Evadne 6 4 5dis
Dr. Dunlevy - _. 3 dis

Time—2:21^, 2:21^. 2:21%, 2:21*6.

Half mile tor two-year-olds Purse §200.

B. C. Holly's cb c Horton, by El Rayo—Faeilade's Last
(Blair, 108) 1—3 1

Enzy, by Galen—Lemonade -(Butler, 100) 2—1

1

Ocorona, by Amlgo—St. Cecilia... (Greer, 105) 3
Time—0:48i6.

Joe Doughty, Fancher, Jerry T. and Lillian T. also ran.

The St. James Handicap, one and one sixteenth miles. Purse 8400

B.C. Ho'ly's bg Lucky Star, by imp. Friar Tuck—Keepsake.
(Blair, 104) 1—5 1

Tulare, by Fresno—Sophy (Weaver, 103) 2—

n

Sally Lamar, by White—Alma Lamar.... ..(Hoffman, 1031 3—21
Time—1:49K-

Zarilda, Zaraida, Mary Barnes and Gertrude also ran.

Five furlongs, two-year-olds and upwards. Parse S200.

Wm. Dingley's ch g Bill Howard, by Jack Hardy—Bessie Davis...
„ (Dingley, 121) 1—2 1

Reel, by Racquet—Faithless (Feeney, 117) 2—

n

Pat Morrissey, by Lord Clifton—Jennie B (Needham) 3—2 1

Time—1:02.
Melody, Tiny P. and Biue Sign also ran.

[Continuation of this report will be found on the following

page.—Ed.]

Ringers.

The American Trotting Asssociation is showing commend-

able zeal in exposing attempts to perpetrate the ou'rage too

frequently successful of "ringing/' and it is to be hoped will

punish these scoundrels to the full extent of their power.

These men are akin to the highwayman and the fellows who
administer "knock-out drops," and have no place beside the

genuine sporting man. At a recent meeting the Board of

Appeals brought to light the fact that Walter B., who was

campaigned in the West last season and "scooped in" a

handsome Bum, is in reality Tom Tacker, 2:18 (b g), by

Freedmont, dam Flirt, by Forrest GoMdust. He was entered

as "Walter B" by Charles Caffrey. Suspension seems too

I'ght punishment for such dishonesty. The legislature of

the State of New York last winter created a law making this

offense a crime, puoishable by both fine nod imprisonment

at the discression of any court having jurisdiction in cases of

misdemeanor. It would be well for other States to follow

his good example.
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Closing Out of San Mateo.

The closing oat Bale of Mr. William Corbitt's stock at San

Mateo should not be interpreted as indicating a serious de-

cay of the horee breeding interests by any means. It may

denote a falling ofi in the demand for the trotting horse, it

unquestionably does, and for various reasons. The law of

supply and demand is as inexorable in establishing values as

the law of gravitation obtains in philosophy. The intro-

d actors of mechanical devices for transportation and the

"bicycle craze" have both, no doubt, contributed to the pres-

eent depressed demand for horses. These two elements have

caused an over supply, but an over supply is not exactly an

over production. The former rather denotes a discarded

element that already exists, white the latter applies to an

element which is to sapply a prospective demand, never-

theless the result may be nearly the same. In political

. economy all such inequalities regulate themselves and horee

production is not an exception to this rule. Throughout

the whole country the number of stock farms that have

voluntarily and involuntarily retired from business is

startling when one consults the figures. In some Slates the

statistics show a reduction of over twenty per ceot. in the

foals of 1896 and 1897. The horse, God's second beBt gift to

man, was created for his enjoyment as well as utility, and it

will never be Buppianted by any combination of wires and

steel which man may devise. The affection which exis<s

between the horse and his master is a part of the owners en-

joyment as well as the handling of the reins and cannot be

engendered and enjoyed from any inanimate object however

skilfully constructed, for this reason alone a demand for the

noble animal will never cease. Another reason which has
contributed to decrease a demand is the low records which
have characterized the performances of the trotting horse for

the past few years, though very much more should be
attributed to the modern appliances than really is. The man
who expects to have the skeleton of the horse exhibited to his

children as the bones of an animal extinct, is certainly void
of sentiment and gratitude, and is making a decided mistake.
As in all other eases the supply of horses will eventuall con-
form to the demand; so long as breeding does not pay it will

receive but limited attention, one extreme always follows

ano ther and the time will assuredly arrive when it will pay,

and as encouragement to those who are obliged to remain in

the business it is a happy thought that when the demand
does come one cannot produce a four-year-old colt on six

months' notice. No man would be so fooi-h as to declare
because fabrics are now sold below cost, t bat the human family
will hereafter go unclothed, yet the same man on the same
ground will declare horse breeding has had its day because
they are now so cheap.
The history of San Mateo is now a record of the past. Lesa

Wilkes, Muta, Sable, Ora, Mary Best, Barlingame and their
kin will no longer graze beneath the shade of the Euca-
lyptus trees at Burlicgame, John A. Goldsmith has gone
to that undiscovered country, and its proprietor will now sit

in quiet beneath the climbing roses at his cottage door, but
the achievements of this historic farm will forever live in
the brightest annals of the American race track.

Mr. Hamlin's Opinion of the Wilkes Family.

In an interview published in New York Sunday San Mr.
C. J. Hamlin gives his opinion of the WilkeB family, and in

no very complimentary lerms. Of George Wilkes he said:

"I had seen George Wilkes trot against Ethan Ellen and
others up here on Long Island before he went to Kentucky,
and I didn't like him. He was a rank quitter, a plain-
looking horse with no style, and he carried his hind legs
like a duck swimming when he was at Bpeed. He had just
ope redeeming trait. He would stick to the trot under all

circumstances, as though he knew no other gait. And his
offspring came in all shapes and sizes.

i'Let me tell you what I think of the WilkeB family.
There are some good campaigners among them—some great
race horses. But there are too many $30 horses, too many
blanks, horses that have no speed, and, being without beaaty
of form, can only be sold at prices which do not pay the
breeder one-fourth of what it costs to raise them. The craze
for the Wilkes family and other families like it has been, in
my judgment, the ruiaation of many Kentucky breeders.
When they failed to get a trotter they had only a Btreetcar
horse."

Unquestionably, Mr. Hamlin's first impressions of George
Wilkes were as he stated them, but it is rather singular, in

the light of future events, that Mr. Hamlin still clings to the

delusion. If the fact that in after years he paid $15,000 for

a WilkeB horso as he says "because he trotted a mile in 2:15£
at two years old," is not a sufficient argument or acknowledg-
ment of his error of opinion, the pages of the Year Book fully
testify to the superiority of this family, whom he still appears
to take pleasure in denouncing. He says: ''I bought Rex
Americus because he was one of the best Wilkes horses I
ever saw." The future history of the animal does not l effect
much credit on Mr. Hamlin's judgment, as the last Year
Book gives him credit for one solitary individual in the '30
list. Any statement emanating from even such men as Mr.
Hamlin bearing tbe imprint of prejudice have but little
weight with the reading public. For three years Mr.
Rysdeck waB vigorously denouncing Volunteer, a eon of his
own horse as of no account, yet lived to see the best brood-
mares in tbe couDtry turn away from hie stable door and
seek the paddock of this same Volunteer. The records of
the rack tracks and the pages of the Year Books testify to
'ne superior achievements of the Wilkes family, Mr. Ham-
lin's declarations to the contrary notwithstanding.

A Good Conundrum.

When is s lady not a lady? When she is a little Balky.
In asking this of your best girl be careful and not confound

Sulky with the Baggy I

Denver Letter.
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It was a day for the field playerB in the running races at

Overland yesterday. The favorites without an exception

failed even to win place. Lorena II. and Torsion "showed,"

but Melody repeated her performance of Saturday and

struggled with Powhusky and Patsy Dugan for fourth place.

In the harness races George W. McKinney was a hot favor-

ite in the 3-minute trot and stepped easily away from the

bunch in three consecutive heats winning the first heat by a

length, the second by a length, the third heat easily by a

neck, John Nolan second in the last two heats, Baby Wilkes

second in the first head. Dazzle owned, by Joe Osner, took

two straight heats in the Gentlemen's Driving Club race with

11 starters. She trotted in about 2:24 and seemed capable of

faster time withont much exertion. Josie C. gave Dazzle a

couple of brushes down the stretch, but had to be content

with second money.
The track was in very good condition yesterday. The

crowd was not as large as Saturday, the grand stand being

about three-quarters filled. The belting was lively on

the running races and the crowd was jubilant. The
odds on the favorites were so short that the crowd

picked long shots or trusted their money on the field.

Swiftly was 15 to 1 and had an easy thing, showing her heels

to the favorite two furlongs from the wire. Midas was 3 to

1, with even money for place, and a whole lot of people

backed him and won. There was l'ltle money squandered

with the bookies on the two harness races.

There was a little more enthusiasm than was evinced on

Saturday, especially when Swiftly galloped ahead of the

bunch and went under the wire with colors flying. Midas,

recently purchased by By Holly for $400, won handily by

two lengths, and R Q Ban took the last easily by two length?.

PTTMMARTKS,

Trotting, 3 :00 class, parse 8500.

P. W. Hodge'B b s Geo. W. McKinney,by McKinney—Whip-
ple .. - (Hodges) 111

Dick BeDSon'sb g John Nolan, by Prodigal—Ranchero
(Tllden) 8 2 2

E. A. Colbnrn's s c Baby Wilkes, by Judge Toler...(Colburn) 2 3 4

C. E. Owene' b s Hooper, by Asbland Wilkes—Nell Carson...

_ (OwenB) 4 5 3

Ben Tnreewit's ch f Glen Allle, by Glenwood—Alice La-
mont - (Wallace) 5 4 5

M. 8. Bays' br b Shamrock, by Shadeland Onward—M.
Anderson (Hays) 7 6 6

McDowell & WlBe'B eh m Mollle Mashate, by Chas. Derby-
Brigadier (McDowell) 6 7 7
Time by quarters—

First beat 0:35J4 1:00 1:44 2:21V£
Pecond heat 0:36^ 1:09^ 1:44^ 2:19^
Third heat 0:36 1:08J4 1:43 2:1714

Trotting, 2:30 class. Gentlemen's Driving Club.
J. A. Osner'B b m Dazzle, by Slander—by Jay Gould

„ (I. K. Stnart) ] 1

C. N. Roberts' blk m Josle C, by Attorney Jr. (Kobe ts) 2 2
R, R. Wright's ch m Maggie McDonald, by Jay Bird—by Squire

Talmage (Wright) 8 8

Ed. Matthews* bg Ed. Marsh, by Reliance- (MatthewB) 4 4

Joe Rycrolt's bg Golden Gate, by Union Boy (Rycroft) 5 6

T. J. Togan'sgs Orange Wilkes, by King Wilkes—Lady of the
West (Thomas Johnson) 7 5

A. V. Van Ness' chgPeon B.,byOgli—Allie (F. Byers) 6 7

Abdallah Allen, by J. G. Morgan (J. Fred Roberts) 8 8
Imprimis Merrimac, by T. C Mills (John Stevens) 9 10
Kine, b s, by W. P. Tichenor ..(Tichenor) 10 9
Dn BoiB Bros.' b m Rnby S., by Superior—by Red Wilkes

(R. H. Dn Bois) 11

Time by quarters—
First heat 0:35^ 1:10 1:47 2:24%
Secondheat 0:36 1:10 1:48 2:28

Running, six iurlongs, selling; puree $200, S35 to second, S15 to
third.
Swiftly, 105, ch m, b, Linden—Nell Swiftly, Joe Kera, (Reese) 1—1

1

Encino, 108, ch h,a, imp. Brutus—Mary D., M. J. Sullivan,...

- „ ~ - -....(Flyiin) 2—2 1

Lorena II„ 107, b m, a, Apache—Rell, Fred Bean (Blair).. „ 3
Time—1 :17.

Tippet, Uncle Dan Sr., Michle, Vallente. Charlemagne, Tiny P.,
Jennie Clark, Arttess, Royal Lancer, Charlie Newlee and Will Mets
also run.

Ranniog, five furlongs, selling. Purse £200, of which $35 to second
and £15 to third.

Midas, 118, 6, h, a, Emperor of Norfolk. B. C. HoUy (Derby) 1—2

1

Thurman, 112, b g, a, Loogview—Molly McCarthy, Joe Kern_
„ (Reese) 2—11

King Hazel, 112, ch g, a, Barney King—Hazel, L. E. Williams
„ - (Long) 3—

n

Time—1*3.
Melody, Patsy Dngan, Powhusky, Bine Sign and Theresa K. also

ran.
Rnnnlng, five and one-half furlongs, selling. Parse 9200, divided

as before.
R Q. Ban, 117, h, 6, Golden Ban—Lillie Virgil, E. Lanigan,...

„ «. -.(Glover) 1—21
Oak Leaf, 112, b h, 4, Attalstone—Doctor of Allentown, Frank

McNaton (Needham)... „ „ „ „ 2—1

1

Torsion, 114, b g, a, Torso, B. C. Holly. (Blair) „ ...... 3
Time—1:11.

Rose d'Or, March and Whittie also ran.

Below will be found the As&ociated Press reports of the
races held on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday last, details

of which from oar Denver correspondent, will appear in

next week's issue:

Denver, Jane 14.—Results at Overland Park:
First race, pacing—Shecam won, Florence B. second, Blast

third. Best time, 2:21 J.
Second race, trotting, for two-year-olds—Annine won, Jack

Dean second. Best time, 2:45.

Third race, one mile—Charlotte M. won, Pleasanton sec-
ond, Tulare third. Time, 1:46J.

Fourth race, six furlongs—Miss Redwood won, Warrior
second, McPrjor third. Time, 1:17.

Fifth race, foor and a half furlong;—Jim Gore won, Lew
Watkins second, Tommy Tucker third. Time, 0:56J.
Sixth race, five and a half farlongs—Fortuna won, Da Capo

second, Emma D. third. Time, 1:10.

Denver, June 15.—The great race of the day was the 2:14
trot in which seven heats were required to decide the winner.
The entries were all California horses. Results:
Pacirg—Miss Peterson won in three straight heats. Best

time, 2:17|-.

Trotting—Hazel Kinney took the fonrth, Bixth and sev
enth heats and race. Time, 2:15J, 2:16|, 2:17*. Stamboul-
ette took second and third heats. Time, 2:15^, 2:14£. Dr.
Leek took fifth heat. Time, 2:1S4. Dione took first heat,
bat was withdrawn after the second. Time, 2:16.

Six farlongs—Reel won, Thurman second, Daylight third.
Third, 1.17*.

8ix furlongs—Tiny P. won, Yaliente second. Charlemagne
third. Time, l:16f

.

Seven farlongs—Lucky 8tar won, Rubicon second, Cabrillo
third. Time, 1:29.

Denver, June 16.—The time in the pacing and trotting
races at Overland to-day has never been beaten in the month
of Jane in the history of the tarf

, Results;

First race, pacing—Lena X. won fifth, sixth and seventh
heatB and race. Time, 2:14£, 2:19, 2:18. Roberts took first

and second heatB. Time, 2:09J, 2:10J. Raymond M, took
third and fourth heats. Time, 2:09J, 2:14*.

Second race, trotting—G. W. McKinney won third, fourth
and fifth heats and race. Time, 2:14*, 2:19$, 2:19. John
Nolan took first and second heats. Time, 2:14}, 2:14.

Third race, five and one-half farlongs—R. Q. Ban won,
Royal Lancer second, Midas third. Time, 1:09.

Fourth race, four furlongs—Demand won, Silver Jim sec-

ond, La Fontera third. Time. 0:49.

Fifth race, seven foilongs—Zaraida won, Gertrude second,
Uncle Dan third. Time, 1:31.

Good Roads.

While trotting tracks and large purses are regarded as the
stimulant for producing and developing trotting horses, the
fact that good roads or speedways is equally as potent is too
often forgotten. This fact, however, is recognized by the
New York horsemen by the openiog of the Harlem River
Speedway on June 18th. All vehicles of heavy draught
will be excluded. This event has already made a demand
for good trotting-bred roadsters and for harness and carriages

as well. From a financial standpoint tbe city of New York
has done a wise thing, and while it is not expected that

cities of smaller dimensions can go to the extent mentioned
nevertheless the same rule will apply. The real estate owner
who frowns on trotting horses and opposesany such improve-
ment as speedways, fails to realize that by such means a de-

mand for Btables, wagons repositories, harness stores, black-
smith shop , dwellings for employes, and so forth, is created,

the occupants of which indirectly pay the taxes which he so

much fears.

County Fairs and Horse Racing.

The officers of county fairs who object so strenuously to

horse trotting at their gatherings, should profit by the ex-
perience of the management of a like institution which is

said to have occurred last fall. Owing to the lack of interest

the exhibition had dwindled down to a calf and a large
pampkiD; on the evening of the first day the calf escaped
from its pen and ate up the pumpkin; this caused the death
of the calf and ended tbe Fair. A trotting meeting for each
day would have bee a a "God-3end" to that institution.

Patents of May 31st, of interest to Horsemen.

Wm. G. Allen, Hartford, Conn., machine for making

metal spokes.

Lee R. Chambliss, Laogeton, Okla. Ty. , Vehicle Wheel.

George N. Clark, Dry Ridge, Ky., Buckle.

George M. Core, Charlotte, N. C, folding wagon body.

Jesse A. Crandall, Brooklyn, N. Y,, Combined hob cap

and nut.

John Finley, Granby, Mo , Doubletree.

Leroy W. French, Pbillipsburg, Kansas, Animal Poke.
Oiborn B. Hall, Malde, Mass., Tir*.

George A. Hidden, Phoenix, Arizona., Horse-controlling
device.

Henry W. Horton, Wilkesborough, N. C, Track.
Miles Martin, Marshal), Ind , Draft-equalizer.

Robert G. McDowell, Anaconda, Montana, Vehicle wheel.
George L. Nichols, De Kalb, 111.. Cattle-stanchion.

Oliver B. Reynolds, Brockton, Mass., Dumping wagon.
Frederick R. Simms, London, England, Pneumatic tire.

Ferdinand Sier, Allentown, Pa., Adjustable holdback.
James W. Taylor, Herndon, Va., Damping cart.

Frank M. Tenny, Decatur, 111., Scoop-board.
Robert H. Wallace, New Concord, 0.,lKunning gear for

vehicles.

Robert 8. Wiesenfeld, Baltimore, Md.,Soft-tread horseshoe.
John C. Conrad, New York, N. Y., Design, Body for de-

liver wagons.

Exhibitions of "guidless wonders " are decidedly on the
increase. The plunging deers have now rivals. Horses are

advertised that will "willingly dive from a high platform
into a lake of real water" and a whole field will trot a race

without harness or drivers. In this age of progress may we
not some day attend the races and witness Hickox,Dickerson,
Turner, Geers and others Bitting on the fence and seeing

their strings go by.

Philadelphia will emulate the example of New York
City and will booh have a Bpeedway of her own. The old

Gentleman's Driving Park has been acquired and will be
transformed into a speeding coarse. The location is a de-

sirable one, and will be appreciated by the lovers of harness

horses in the Qaaker City. Bicycles will be excluded from
the track.

It is said the United States has purchased all the males
that will be required unless the war extends beyond the

limits anticipated. Only about three hundred of the total

twelve thousand purchased remain at St. Louis,

A drawing card this season would be a series of races

between John R. Gentry and Star Pointer. The latter made
very many friends last season, some of whom predict for him
a phenomenal performance this year.

^ —
An Efficient Remedy.

Mr. A. E. Wilson, prominent liveryman at Springfield,

Ont, writes May 3d as follows: "I have used Qainn's Oint-
ment for some time and must say I can do better work with
it than with any other remedy I ever tried. Qainn's Oint-
ment is an efficient cure." For curbs, splints, spavins, wind-
pufis and all bunches it has no equal. Price $1.50 per
package. If von cannot obtain it at yoar druggist, address

W. B. Eddy'A Co., Whitehall, N. Y. For sale in San
Francisco by Messrs. J. A. McKerron and J. O'Kaue.

Du Bois Bbos. Stock Farm
Denver, Col., July 7, 1897.

Du Hay's Balmoline has been given a long and thorough
test on some of the best horses in our stables; and as a heal-

ing salve for cracked heels, hopple chafes, collar galls and
all flesh wounds, we have never found its equal.

C. L. Griffiths.
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Sulky Notes.

Corbett 2:14*, ie in Mark Demonests stable.

Klamath, 2:07*, will go to the East again this year.

It said a monument will mark the grave of Gninette.

Racing will take place at the coming State Fair, Oregon.

The horse show recently held at Baltimore netted a profit

of $500. '_

Kkx Amebicos 2:11}, has been prominently retired from
the turf.

Some ten or fifteen horses have already entered the list

this season.

In New York city last week a trotting-bred coach team

brought $2,000.

Pat L., 2:09}, shows no sign this year of lameness and is

doing good work.

Jack, by Mambrino Boy, reduced his record to 2:18} at

Philadelphia last week.

Bessie Bon ehill is said to have recently worked one-

eighth in just 15 seconds.

One hundred and fifty stalls have been added to the stables

at the Utica (N. Y ) track.

The report current East that Stam B., 2:11}, is out of

condition is not well founded.

Harry Stinson of Cleveland has a three-year-old by Guy
Wilkes which he says he has driven a half in 1:11.

Ir is estimated that The Monk, 2:08}, and American
Belle (3), 2:12}, are liable to be laid off for tne season.

Klamath , 2:08£, will go East, at least as far as Dnbuque,

where he will be entered in the $5,000 free for-all trot.

It is reported that Wm. K. Vanderbilt will gratify his

taste for horses by having a stable on the turf this season.

At last McCarty has a namesake that will perpetuate his

memory. He is a pacer and will be known as "White Hat."

The Kentucky Association will have a clean field for the

week of Sept. 26th to Oct. 1st. The purses aggregate $32,000.

Gen. Basil W. Dtjke is quoted as saying that for a cav-

elry horse the American trotting bred horse has no superior.

Helen M. and Fabian, each with a record of 2:29£, will

soon contend for $500 a side at Point Breeze Park, Phila-

delphia.

It is probable that a big outdoor horse Bhow will be held

at Combination Park, Boston, the last of August or early in

September.

Sam Gamhle has bought a two-year-old filly, by Simmons
out of the dam of Ackerland, 2:13|, from J. L. Tarlton, of

Lexington, Ky.

The colt by Stam B., out of Laurel, 2:13£, is dead. It was

owned jointly by Buckman & Carroll and James Carroll,

Sacramento, Cal.

The United States Government has purchased in the St.

Louis (Mo.) market twelve thousand mules which means an

expenditure of $1,200,000.

Famous old Narraganselt Park at Providence, R. I , will

hold meetings in July, September and October, offering $42-

000 for trotting and pacing.

More harness racing meetings have been announced for

1 898 in the State of New York than has been projected be-

fore in a great many years.

A three-year-old colt by Kenneth, son of Sable Wilkes,

2:18, is reported to have stepped a quarter recently in 31

seconds over the Waverly (N. J.) track.

William Penn, 2:07}, was placed first and Alcolyte, 2:21,

second in the class for trotting stallions at the late Philadel-

phia horse show at Washington Heights.

Califobnians will be glad to learn that 'the mare Visalia

2:12}, will be campaigned this season by John A. Davidson

of Pittsburg, Pa. She will do credit to the Golden State.

Judge-at-Law, 2:15£, by Heir-at-law, has lately been cas-

trated, and his engagements for the early meetings have been

cancelled. He became unmanageable both in his stall and

on the track.

The conflict between Terre Haute and Louisville over

dates has been aminably settled. The Louisville programme
offered superior inducements, and Terre Haute wisely sur-

rendered the date.

Charles E. Bennett, a well-Known horseman of Jack-

son, Mich. , died instantly at his home about two weeks since.

Although weighing 250 pounds, he always would drive his

own horses in races.

The veteran Bert Sheldon, Jr., 2:16}, winner of 199
standard heats—more than any other living trotter—is racing

again, and opened the season by winning a race at Dover, N.

J., in straight heats.

It is now said that Joe Patchen, 2:01 J, will be driven by
Billy Maloney of Buffalo. If Patchen is driven by all the

drivers that have been assigned to him by the newspapers
they will have about a heat each.

Abotjt all that remains of Hermitage Stud is Wedgewood,
2:19 and he will be allowed to spend his remaining davB on
the farm. May Overton, the leading spirit of the establish-

ment, still owns Bow Bells, however, and at no late day may
establish a new farm.

At the opening matinee of the Gentleman's Driving Park,
Glenville track, Cleveland, O., June 4, Cephas, after having
shown a mile in 2:20 with Mareuerite, made the circuit in
single harness to wagon in 2:12$.

Chas. James, a horse trainer at Hampden Park, Spring-
field, Mass., wab formerly coachman for Queen Lil of the
Hawaiian Islands, and it does not seem to have disqualified
him for a more exalted position.

We were happy to receive a call on Thursday from Mr.
Ray 8. Congee of the Batte Daily Miner. Mr. Congee is

wearing Uncle 8am's uniform and is on hiB way to assist in
raising the Star and Slrips at Manilla.

A table which has been prepared, comparing the records
of the five fastest trotting mares, shows that the average for

the trotter is three-quarters of a second faster than that of
the pacer. This is rather remarkable.

The new woman will be in evidence on the Maine tracks
during the coming season. Much opposition is manifested
to these occupants of the Bulky, but they have resolved to

repeat the feature of last season and that ends it.

According to latest advices Mr. Monroe Salisbury has
reached Klondyke, having arrived safely at Dawson City,

after a successful trip. He is engaged in freighting and has
over one hundred and fifty horses for the service.

The Driving Clnb of New York city has at last expired.

On Tuesday evening, June 7th, all of the officers resigned in a
body. The march of improvement has rendered Fleetwood
track a thing of the past and with it expired the New York
Driving Club.

A letter from W. B. McDonald, the Buffilo trainer now
in Austria, says that the Black stallion Lakeside Prince, by
Patchen Wilkes, is just now one of the very fastest trotters

in Europe. Lakeside Prince was bred by Senator Lamy,and
was out of an Almonarch mare.

The judges at Point Breeze Park, Philadelphia, fined

Stote Clark $25 for not trying bard enough to win with Bella

Woodnut in the 2:37 pace on the opening day last week.
Plymouth M. won the race, Bella Woodnut being second.
The best time was 2:20}, made in the third heat.

James Johnson was fined $100 and sentenced to 60 days
in the work-house at Warren, O., recently, by Mayor Pred-
more, for cruelly beating a horse. Wonld we had more
Mayor Predmores I Politics should sink into insignificance

when such men ash for the suffrage of their fellow citizens.

The long continuous rains on the Atlantic Coast have so

serionsly interfered with training that many meetings were
postponed on that account. The Central New Jersey Driv-
ing Association was obliged to defer their meeting for sev

eral weeks in order that horses might receive proper prepa-
ration.

In selecting horses for tin civalry service the United
States is ignoring the prejudice heretofore existing against

roan and gray, and any color is now considered good enough
with which to whip the Spaniards. It ie also a fact that the

trotting bred horse is considered superior to others for this

branch of the service.

The stallion Plymouth M., 2:20}, by Election (brother to

May King) is registered as Plymouth Meeting, he having
been named after the town in Pennsylvania where he was
foaled. He is nine years old and is out of a mare by Thomas
Jefferson, second dam by Mambrino Pilot, and third dam by
a son of Mambrino Pilot.

A contemporary eays : It is now very generally con-

ceded in Ohio that the agricultural fairs are greatly aided
financially, mnscularly and from a truly orthodox standpoint

by adding the intellectual and esthetic horse trot to the ap-

ple-butter and goose-neck equash and fine art departments.
And this sentiment is growing.

LkDY Anderson, one of the gnideless wonders, with a
record of 2:06£, died recently. She was owned by Wm. H.
Thomas, of Greenfield, Ind. , and held the second best record

as a guideless wonder, being second to Marion Mills, 2:04'

.

Ladv Anderson was a roan mare, by Anderson Wilkes, dam
by Frank, and held a harness record of 2:19}.

William Wallace Scribner 2:13}, it has been an-

nounced, would be raced without hobbles this year. He was
tried without them at a matinee at the Valley Track, Cleve-

land on May 30th, and lost the first heat in 2:22}. For the

next thay were restored, and he won in 2:1 9*, but was fin-

ally beaten in the race. This tale points its own moral.

William L., sire of A x tell, 2:12, and other good ones th- 1

was purchased from the Simmons consignment to the Wood-
ard & Sbanklin sale in February by Mr. R. E. Estill, have
been taken from Elmhurst Farm to the farm of Mr. Henry
Schmulbacb, at Wheeling, W. Va., where he is doing stud

duty. We understand that he is doing a good business.

Dewey has already been taken many times for names of

horses. The next on docket will no doubt be Schley or

Sampson and whoever is first winner of honor* in the Cuban
war will stand best with horsemen who desire naming best

colt with most appropriate name The name of Miles may
come in afterjsome decisive land battle has been fought on

Cuban soil.

The veteran Johnathan Hawkins, breeder of Dexter and
Dictator, is still naturally partial to the blood of Clara, the

immortal daughter of American Star, who made him famous
as a breeder. He has now the broodmare Cloverty, by Bel-

videre, son of Belmont out of Corione, daughter of Volun-
teer and Clara. She is heavy with foal by Direct, 2:051, and
her produce will thus be a doable descendant of the greatest

of Star mares.

For the New Jersey State Fair all the races, eighteen in

number, have filled excellently. Among the nominations in

the 2 :20 trotting stake are; Fred T. Steinway's Lou Mitchell,

2:20}, by Direct; Oakfield 8tabies' Joanne. 2:22A, by Gros-

jean; Gl^n Moore Farm's Cherrycroft, 2:22i, by Nutwood;
E. M. Lockwood's Eth Bel, 2:22*, by Lyone Bel; H. Hofi-

man's Thelma, 2:19}, 6y Sidney; A. B. Commings' L'96,

2:19}, by Electricity; H, H. Demarest's Charity; Alcyoner
Farm's Alcyoner, 2:25J, by Alcyone, and many others en-

titled to respect.

A Terre Haute (Ind.) paper contains the following:
Horse flesh comes cheap. A. B. Sollenberger was fined $5
and costs last Wednesday for craelty to animals. 8ollen-
bprger is the liveryman on Seventh street, between Ohio and
Walnut. It was he who poured gasoline on the pavement
under a horse Sunday evening and set fire to it, burning the
animal. Sollenberger denies that he robbed gasoline on the
horse's hiofs. The Humane Society was preparing for a
vigorous prosecution of the case and Sollenberger decided a

plea of guilty and a light fine would be the proper thing to

do. We have an abidiug faith that a fire will be placed un-
der such men as these in the other world.

Californians may be interested in knowing that the rep*
resentative of the Golden State, Burlingame.by Guy Wilkes,
is producing a fine family at Orange County, New York.
Mrs. John A. Goldsmith (now Mrs. Conrad Kohsel) pur-
chased him at Mr. Corbiti's sale in New York three years
ago, and he was placed in the stud at Walnut Grove. On
the farm are several of his yearliogs which show very excel-
lent promise. Prominent among them is a filly out of Alcy-
ola by Alcyone; this filly was foaled July 4th, and is properly
named Independence. Evelyn W , the dam of Thalma,
2:19}, has a nursling by her side which is regarded a super-
ior animal and has been named Count von Rohden—Kohsel,
for Mrs. Goldsmith's present bus bind.

Of the principal amusements of the feminine beau monde
of New York, riding and driviog seem to predominate, and
ladies, attired in the latest creation of the tailor and dress

maker, mounted on a smooth-gaited saddler, or sitting erect
with reins drawn taut over an attractive roadster, is no un-
common sight. The riding academies have been well pat-

ronized, and one of the prettiest sights in Central Park is a
class of young lad ie?, under the watchful eye of an instructor,

out for an afternoon ride- Driving four-in-hand for women
is now considered a necessary accomplishment, and as yet
only a few women have started a coach, but it is predicted
that a woman's coaching club will be in existence at a time
not far distant. Altogether, the coming woman is to be a
thorough horsewoman.

Contrary to the weather which has so long prevailed in

California, the East has had a superabundance of rain. In
New York State, out of thirty-one consecutive dayB in May
and June but two were without rain. Races were to have
taken place at Goshen and Orangeburgh, N. Y., on May
30lh, but the classes did not fill owing to the inability of the
drivers to work their horses on account of the constant
heavy condition of the tracks. At Goshen is located the
strings of Mr. E. H. Harriman, Senator McCartney, Mr.
Sargent and others, which have occupied the stalls continu-
ously excepting a very little jigging. This condition of

weather has insured to the New York 8tate breeders a re-

markable large crop of hay, as a consequence that commod-
ity is now selling in New York for $6 to $8 per ton.

Henry Helman will leave Hollister on the 20th inst.

,

with his horses, to attend the races at Oakland, which com-
mence there on the 25th. Mr. P. L. Nash and W. H. Clark
will also leave with their horses about the same time. Mr.
Nash will take Col. Benson, 2:14£; Menlo Belle, 2:27, and a
two-year-old by the "Col." Mr. Clark has the green trotter

Favor, and a green pacer, sired by a son of Electioneer. In
H elman's string will be the bay mare Winnella, 2:28£; Ned
Thorn, 2:24£; Frank Murphy, 2:15; May B., 2:10}; Uncle
Johnny, 2:19}, and the .reen pacing mare Lindo. Several

others left Eureka on Mondny for the same destination,

among them Dr. Ottmer's Jack W, 2:12|, in charge of

Trainer Haas, and Dr. Rae Fell's Wayland colts, Pearl K.,

from a Grand Moor and Alsandy from Rapid Ann. Alsaody
derives his name from a combination of the names of the

owners of his parents, "Al" Litle, owner of Rapid Ann, and
"Sandy" Connick, owner of Wayland W., 2:12. These last

named horses are in charge of Trainer Landon Hnnt.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman :—Horse business in

Ventura county is improving very materially both in the

demand for good horses at good prices and in the way of

breeding Mr. B. F. Lavin, of Ventura, has leased the

stallion Longworth (p), 2:19 at four-year-old, by Sidney,

owned by A. C. Dietz of Ferndale Ranch, this county, and
Prince Derby, own brother to Derby Princess, 2:08 J, by Chas.

Derby, owned by J. G. Hill of Oxford, Ventura county.

Both stallions are doing remarkably well in the stud consid-

ering the dry season Mr. Pete Doyle has in training at

the Ventura track trotters and pacers by Longworth that

will be heard from this fall, Nellie D. (trotter) and Lady D.
(pacer) by Longworth, are also in his string James
Mack, horse trainer, of Hueneme, formerly of Santa Paula,

has been put under heavy bonds by JudgeBolingof Ventura,

for using vulgar and insulting language as well as assaulting

and threatening to do bodily harm to A. C. Dietz of Fern-

dale Ranch. So sayB the latter gentleman. Jimmy is now
in Omaha with the famous Waldo J., setting the pace and

keeping the peace.

Contemporary with the Corbett closing-out sale occurred

that of The Hermitage Stud at Nashville, Tenn. In com-
menting on tbe Bale the Nashville American eays: "With
this sale there passed out of existence an institution that was

a credit as well as a source ot pride to Nashville and Tennes-

see. It was with a feeling of genuine regret that the citizens

of Nashville saw finally dispersed the grandest collection of

trotting horses that was ever gathered or, perhaps, ever will

be gathered again within the borders of the 8tate. The lot

sold, taken as a whole, was undoubtedly the finest that ever

passed under the hammer in Nashville, and the prices real-

ized were in keeping with the quality. Quite a number of

foreign buyers were present, but the citizens of Tenneesee

know a good thing when they see it and many of those sold

will remain in the State. Just such horses as these is what

has given Tennessee the reputation of raising the finest horses

in the world. In the two days a total of eighty-nine head

were sold for an aggregate of $15,417—a very fair average,

indeed, when it is considered that many of the animals were

aged broodmares, saddle horses and ponies. The top price

of the entire sale was brought by Irma Y. , a five-year-old bay

mare by Bow Bells, out of Romolo, by Argyle. With a little

track work last year she stepped a trial mile in 2:27£. B. F.

Wilson, of this city, purchased her for$695. Belgard.a three*

year-old bay filly, by Bow Belle, out of Glenoro, by Belmont,

brought $610, and was secured by John R. Price, of New
York. Dona Saidee, a bay four-year-old filly, outof the same

dam, by Ponce de Leon, was bought by D. 8. Williams, of

Nashville, for $520."
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The Ewell Farm S le.

Below will be found a list of the purchases at Ewell

Farm'B annual sale, May 25th, Nashville, Tenn, It will be

borne in mind that the offerings were nearly all yearlings,

a fact which will greatly encourage all when young things

bring so good an average. This is, perhaps, the best colt

sale since the depression in the horse market began, and in-

dicates the steady advance being made in the home market.

The total number of horses sold during the day were forty-

four, of which ten were consigned by the Ewell Farm, four-

teen by Cleburne Farm, seventeen by Woodlawn Farm, and

three by H. M. Polk, of Spring Hill. In the lot were in-

cluded the gat of Brown Hal, Tenoessee Wilkes, McEwen,

Mercury, Tempest, Cleburne, Fred S. Wilkes, Blue Hal.and

other famous* sires,oat of grandly-bred dams. The aggregate

sum brought by the entire forty-four was $-5,660. Of this

amount the Ewell ten brought $2,000, the Cleburne fourteen

$1,625, the Woodlawn seventeen $1,625, and Mr. Polk's

three $360. At the conclusion of the horse sale twanty-three

head of fine J er3ey cattle, the property of E yell Farm, M. C.

Campbell and H. M. Polk, were sold- Prices ranged from

$25 to $105. These horses brought $100 or over:
Admiral Bance, ib c, 1, by AIcEweo —Brown, by Brown Hal;

Uiblein Bros.. Milwaukee — - I 25&
Maiden Hair, b f. l, by McEven—EInora: by Tennessee Wilkes;

N. K. Phillips, New Madrid. Mo 200
The Vi-en,cb f, 1. by McEwen—Sal ly Dodd. by Sip Jr.: S. Grant-

land, Griffli.Ga 115
Belle McEwen.b f. 1, by McEwen—sosie Bells, by Bow BbUs;

George N. Garln. Uonrtland, Ala.— _ „ 2S5
Minister Woodford, b c, 1, by Brown Hal—Autnmn Leaves, Dy

Gen. Hardee; J. G. Morris. Marietta. Ga 115
Pnosa, rn f. I, by Tenoess-e \Viines -Saluda, by Cooper's Jug; R.

H. Plant. Macon, Ga .._ .. - 4f6
Sigsbee, br c, I, by Brown Hal—Temptation, by Tom Hal; Lawson

Sykes. Comtland. Ala 160
Captain Sampson, rn c. I, by leonessee Wilkes—Katy, by Old Lo-

comotive; H. D. Brynom, Court 'and, Ala 150
S car-!, o c. l. by Baron stamooal—Neiert, by Lord Russell; S.

Graotland, Griffi i. Ga „. „ _ 145
Trotwood, b c, 1. by Mercury—Jennie, by Scepic; J. G. Munis 125
Hal Tempest, be. i, by Tempest—Addle, by Bro*n Hal; same ISO
Maintonoman, cb t, 1, by Tennessee WUkes—Tallulab. by Brown

Hat; A. ft. Phillips _ 120
Montaue. o m,4. by ilcEwen—Wantanga. by Tennessee Wilkes;

Geo. V Garth _ 310
Moyna, b m,4, by McEwen—Wantanga, by Tennessee Wlikes;

J. A. Perdue. PiueBlufl. Ark „ 160

Fernvale, bikm, 7, by Egbert—Fernleaf. by Blaca. Cloud; Wyner
McGavock, Franklin, Tenn . 130

McClary, b c, I, by Mercury—Mari tana, by Marker ; J. G. Morris 155
Blue Flower, rn f. 2, by Blue Hal—Wlldflower, by .Duplex ; Ma'or

.

Will Polk, Robinson... 100
Perfection, b g. 2, by B'ne Hal—Nora Elmore, by Bay Tom ; J. H.

Cirpeoter, Mt. Pleasant 175

Mary Wilkes, b (, l. bv Fivd S. Wilkes—Mary Fngleman.by Lyle
Wilkes; Chlein Bro*.. Milwaukee 120

Twinttle.bf, 2, by Mercury—Stella, by Tom Hal; S. Grantland 200
War. be, 1, by Fred S. Wilkes-Merry War, by Mambrino King;

Bros.. Brentwood - 105
Bavonet, b c, l,by Fred S. Wilkes—Laura Chimes, by Chimes;

Allen Bros 100
Miss Eunice, b f, by Duplex—Ada, by Brown Trigham; R. B. Dod-

soo. Columbia „ 125
Lede S.. br f, 4,by Reflector—Ada,by Brown Trigham ; J G. Thorn-

sou, Thomson, Tenn „ „ „ 130

Exit Gulnette.

The "Pale Horse" has at last defeated Gaioetie. He has

paced his last heat, and with that event has expired all the

hopes of his owner, Mr. James A. Murphy, which he had

so confidently expected to realizs during the coming seaion.

He died May 30Lb . The eyes of all horsemen were turned

toward this animal from the fact that Mr. Murphy matched

him during the past winter in a series of races against John

E. Gentry, to come off during the coming season. It was a

singular incident that when the match was made M*. Bowne,

on the part of John R. Gentry, wished to qualify the agree-

ment that in the event of the death of either horse the

money was to be refunded. This precaution on the part of

Mr. Bowne proved of $10 000 worth to his opponent. The
horse bad shown no evidence of any ailment, but after his

work on May 24th he showed a little "off," grew rapidly

worse and died on the following Monday. A postmortem

revealed heart failure in addition to slight pneumonia. Gui-

nette was decidedly a game horse, "having honestly won that

distinction in the great race at Beadville, Mass., last sum-

mer, in which Bumps, Heir-at-Law, Planet and others par-

ticipated. It was a desperate encounter between he and

Bumps from the word "go." The first day Baw the race un-

finished, and it was only as the sun was disappearing the sec-

ond day that the contest ended. Guinette was declared the

victor, and an animal with no superior for courage and en-

darance. It is said that on an occasion early last year, in

which Gentry had given an exhibition mile in 2:04*, Mr.
Murphy gave his horse a workout with Frank Agan, and
that his performance at that time prompted him to make the

match which has ended so unfortunately. When a stallion at

four years old he took a record of 2:10A and was afterward

unsexed. He was bred by the Cecils of Danville, Ky., and
paced at Fort Erie in 2:05}.

Judging at Horse Shows.

No factor that enters into the creation of a successful horse

show is one-half as important as competent and satisfactory

jadging.Jn fact, it is the show. Probably as loDg as man re-

mains human, jadging at horse shows will continue to add
force to the saying that to "err is human," bat to err from a

human standpoint is different from the standpoint of favorit-

ism. From the various horse showB which have recently

taken-place there appears to emanate more than the usual

amount of fault finding with the decisions of the jodges. At
the Queen's County Horse Show (N. Y.) held last month
two trotting-bred stallions came in competition in the class

for stallions kept for service, which had met in the same
class pt Mtdison Square Garden in 1897 and 1898. On both

occasions one was awarded the red ribbon over nine competi-
tor*, the other on one occasion receiving honorable mention,

and in the other nothing. At the Bhow first above mentioned

lhe latter received the blue ribbon and the former the red.

The fact is, that personal feeling for the owner of animals too

often influences the jadgis in their decisions, and the fact

that some exhibitors contribute larger numbers, too ottsn has

its inflaence as well. While on this subject il is well, per.

hapB, to speak of the very unsatisfactory manner in which

exhibits are catalogued. Very little information can be ob

tained from them of the animal's pedigree, except giving the

name of the sire and dam, and in many cases even these are

omitted. Justice and honesty require as much manhood In

a judge at the horse show as is necessary in the judges' stand

at the race track.

Robert J. as a Roadster.

Garaey C. One in the New York San in commenting on

the road horses driven by various gentlemen of Greater New

Yorksay3 of Robert J. as follows:

"His owner was driving the ex-champion of pacerdom up

the road the other day, when he met bis next-door neighbor,

Nathan Straus, with Cobwebs, 2:12. It was the first time

that Straus had seen Robert between the shafts of a road

wagon, and he palled up and called out

:

"Well, how do you like him ?"

"First rate," returned Tewksbury. "He's all that Ed

Geers told me I would find him to be—the safest, fastest, best

road horse 1 ever drove. The air was full of horses for

about the first lime I drove him under the elevated, but

nothing scares him now."

And with that the owner of Robert J. laid the lines over

the dashboard, jamped out and walked acrjss the avenue to

take a closer look at Cobwebs. Straus was dumfounded to

see Tewksbury leave his spirited hone stand without hitch-

ing.

"Great Scott !
" he exclaimed. "You ought not to take a

chance like that. Go back. Your horse will run away."

Bat Robert J. only turned his head and pricked up his

thin tapering ears in the direction of his owner, while he

stood without moving a muscle. Tewksbury drives the great

pacer without bDols, blinds or checkrein of any sort. He

lets him j >g along with the reins slack, and if R^bsrt J.

wants to chase one of the gray squirrels that scamper across

the path on his early morning drive3 through Central Park

he is free to do it. In fact he has done it so far as he could

without getting on the grass. Daring the few weeks that he

has been driven on the road Robert J. has proved that he is

an exception to the general rule that the best race horses

are not the best road horses. His owner says that at first

Robert J. wanted to break away and race with everything he

came ecross, from ice wagons up, but he was quick to learn

that some horses were not in the class with the pacer."

Horseless Carriage?.

In no part of the world has as pronounced an effort been

made to introduce the horseless carriage as in the city of

New York, and it may fairly be pronounced a total failure

The idea of running them to and fro on the Boulevard and

other thoroughfares, ostensibly on business or pleasure bent,

with the motorman in gay livery, proved too glaring a devise

as well as expensive, and the visitor to Greater New York

will now find them lined up at the curb of Madison Square

and other locations, the motorman in discarded livery and

decidedly unsuccessful as compared with his competitors

with horse and cab. It will be also noticed that the hansom

is quite rapidly coming into favor, and it is to be presumed

a horseless hansom will be the next venture. The failure is

attributed to the motive power, the fact is they are ungainly,

and require a very smooth surfoce to afford any pleasure

whatever to the occupant. The promoters of these vehicles

attribute it to the motive power, and very properly. People

prefer the "motive power" which the Creator has given them,

endowed with intelligence, rather than a power produced

from strong smelling coal oil, gasoline and substances of like

osture—a renewed effort is now being made, and electricity,

according to the new idea, is to "knock out" the equine race.

Commenting on this subject "L N. B." in the Breeders

Gazette says

:

The Hartford Company claims they have solved the prob

lem of motive power, and are making vehicles of the general

appearance of a Stanhope, finished and upholstered in the

best style. Storage batteries are used weighing 850 pounds,

and the entire weight of the vehicle is 1.50 pounds, and this

to carry but two persons. The cost of charging a battery is

about fifty cents, requiring three hours' time, and a run of

thirty miles on a good road can be made with one charge.

That is to say, the thing requires as much time to take on its

power as it is able to run. The CD3t of such a vehicle is

$3 000. Verily a man who wili invest in such a pleasure

vehicle must have an abnormal love of a novelty or be woe-

fully wanting in knowledge of the value of a good road horse

as a means of pleasure or ser vie?. We have given the best

showing that can be made for the horseless carriage from the

claims of an expert sent out by the strongest company in the

business. He thinks it unfortunate that inventors and manu-

facturers were so foolish as to ma&e absurd displays and

contests in public and at agricultural fairs before they had

fully mastered the motive power and mechanism of the

vehicles. It will take years to overcome the effect of these

fiascos. In the face of such a showing by an expert and en-

thusiast, it is safe to go on breeding good coachers and

drivers. Every reaction of such efforts to displace the horBe

for purposes of business and pleasure will only increase con-

fidence in him aud add to his value. Possibly the auto car

may some day displace hacks and streets to such an extent as

to compel farmers to breed better horses or none. Now is a

good time to select the soundest and handsomest mares and

breed them, provided a stallion of stamina,size and style can

be found.

A Music-Loving Horse.

Speaking of the intelligence of the horse, a litte incident

of a music-loving horse is well worth the telling. Within a

few blocks of the Gazelle office is one of the city's fire en-

gine homes. Here lives a horse of extraordinary intelli-

gence who is extremely fond of music. The writer visited

the firehonse the other dav to give the firemen a concert

with a national gramophone, a talking and music-producing

machine. This borse is 17 hands high, coal black, standing

very erect, with a long, bushy tail, and as gentle as a kitten.

One of Sousa's lively marches was put on the machine and

played. Mr. Tom, the black horse described, commenced to

prance in his stall and paw at the door. One of the men
brought the horse out and he stood close up to the horn,with

head bent down and both ears drooping forward to catch

every (strain of the entrancing music, which is so loud and

distinct on the gramophone. The horse was delighted with

several choice selections and then reluctantly taken back in-

to his stall. We believe if Tom should bear a gramophone

playing on the street, while on a mad rush to a fire, he

would be tempted to stop and listen—Buffalo Horse Gazette-

American Import s and Exports of Horses.

The following imports and experts of horses are for the

month of Marcb, the latest period for which the official fig

ures have been compelled by the Treasury department at

Washington. Horses were imported free in March to the.

number of 87, valued st $18,016, as compare! with 51 horses

imported last year, valued at $2 240. The total for the nine
months of the present fiscal year amounted to 557 horses

imported, valued at $97,864, as compared with 470 horses

last year, valued at $5j,14i. The dutiable imports of horses

amounted to 261 horses, valued at $24 191, aa compared with
850 horses imported free last March, which wer valued at

$48,006. The total imports daring the nine months ending
March, 1898, were 1,768 horses, valued at $197,537, as

aguost the imports of last year, which were 4,088 horses,

valued at $218,176. The exports of horses in March
amounted to 6,236 horses, valued at $710712. The total

for the nine months amounted to 37,123 horses, valued at

$4,481,1 00. as compared with 26,04S horses last year, which
were valued at $3,046 038 The re-exports of horses amount-
ing to 23, valued at $1,230, daring the nine months of 1896
There were no re-exports during either month, nor during
March of 1897 of the nine months. The dutiable re exports

of horses amounted to 142 horses, valued at $70,098, as

against 57 horses last year, valued at $27,715. There were
no reexports daring either month, the above answering for

the nine months. Remaining in customs warehouse were 11

horses, valued at $3,870, as against 6 horses last year, valued
at $2,050.—The Horseman.

Rheumatism and Horses.

Cobhhill, Tex., March 24, 1897.

Please send me six bottles Gombault's Caustic Balsam by
express. 1 onr Balsam is the best liniment I have ever used,

both for horses and myself. I have used it on myself for

rheumatism with good success. I doctored four months and
spent 3110 for doctor and medicioe with no results, but since

using your Balsam I can work around on the farm. Would
like the agency for this country. Otto A. Betes.

JAY-EYE-
Ms. J. L Case, (Hickory Grove Farm, home &

of Jay-Eve-See) Racine, Wi% says : "After try- §-,

ing every known remedy, I removed a large ^
Bunch of two years standing from a 3-year-old g?

filly, with three applications of Si

Quinn's Ointment.!
It is the best preparation I have everusedorheard Is
of. I heartily recommend it to all Horsemen." ||

We have hundreds of such testimonials* §|
T*rice'S1.50per Package. . s=
Ask tout Druggist for it. If he does not keep It we
will send prepaid on receipt of price. Address

W. B. EDDY& CO., Whitehall, N. Y.
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*°AKD CONDUCTEDS^

Hobse Breeding Farms in California.—Now that

Done of the large establishments on which trotters and pacers

are reared are taking part in the races here this season, it

may appear that the future of harness horses on this coast

has rather a gloomy look. Neither Palo Alto, Sa r Mateo

Stock Farm, Bancho del Paso trotting departmer , Pleseac-

ton Stock Farm, not one of the big places that starts a horse

at the coming meet i ng,and in all probabili ty will not take part

at the State Fair or Los Angeles. Bat it is safe to say that

more trotters and pacers are in training in California, i Delu-

ding those which have gone East, than ever before, and it

is also a warranted conclusion that more mares have been

bred this season than for anyone of three or four years in the

past, and that the smaller breeding farms will increase their

operations hereafter. Not that the big farms named have

given up,and excepting the two which have gone out of exist-

ence, San Mateo and Pleasanton, the others are still breed-

ing on a large scale.

The following, copied from the Horse Review of June 8th,

will show something of the intentions of Palo Alto, and as

'Rio Alto" is closely connected with the place that obtained

a world-wide reputation as the breeding place, the nursery,

the college from which so many champions have graduated

whatever he states has the sanction of authority.

PALO ALTO IN 1898.

For the first time in many years Palo Alto Stock Farm,

the place that in the past has contributed so many perforrr-

ers to the circuits both east and west, will not be represented

in either circuit with a string of its own. It is not the in-

tention oi the management of Palo Alto to discontinue rac-

ing for all time, but the lack of opportunity to campaign a

stable in California this year, and the fact that the increase

has been so much greater than the number sold, caused the

disposal of the racing string for 1898 and made the policy of

the place for the present the development of stock for sales

and the breeding up of a new racing string for the future.

When the horses making up the great string of world's

record breakers in 1891 were sold, relegated to the stud, and

passed away—Snnol, Palo Alto, Aribn and Bell Bird—it did

look as if it was up-hill work for Palo Alto to regain its

standing in the race-horse world; yet in a short time there

stood in the stalls vacated by the great quartet of record

breakers the great race horse, Azote, 2:04$; the grand

racing filly, Expressive, 3, 2:121; the crack racing two year-

filly, Palita, 2:16, and the world's champion yearling,

Adbell, 2:23.

Again the stable was ruptured by Bales and relegation to

the broodmare paddocks, and a new stable had to be devel-

oped to maintain the former prestige Palo Alto had made,

and in e short period there appeared the two mares, Helena

and Peka, both with race records of 2:11}, the fastest of the

get of Electioneer; Pasonte, 4, 2:13, the race record for four-

year-old fillies for 1898, and the great young pacing stallion,

Betonica, 3, 2:10i, a public exhibition of 2:06$. These being

sold at Cleveland, Palo Alto once again starts its training

stable with a lot of youngsters, and not a record horse among
them.

If there were nothing in progression, it might be well for

Palo Alto to stop training now, and rest on its glorious show-

ing of the past. But, no; the material is on hand to produce

greater results in the future than has been accomplished in

the past, and with the development of the youngsters, bred

in blood lines that the founder believed would produce ex-

treme speed, and stamina to carry it over a distance of

ground, there is no good reason why the Palo Alto of the

future should not be greater than the Palo Alto of the past.

Rio Alto.

Neither can it be said that he is entirely out of tho way, by

being far too over-sanguine when he formulates the statement,

"there is no good reason why the Palo Alto of the future

should not be greater than the Palo Alto of the past," though

that implies a rate of excellence that will be higher than

any heretofore shown by any establishment of the kind in the

world. Azote stands at the head of his class, and when

measured by constant performances, number of very fast

heats trotted is an undisputed champion. 1 always con-

sidered Palo Alto the greatest of trotters when all the ad-

verse circumstances are carefully weighed. Then Arion who

has made a mark that it is safe to say ne'er a twc-year-old

will equal in the next ten years to a sulky of the old fash-

ioned kind, though granted a kite-3haped track. Sunol who

holds the record to the same kind of a vehicle and Adbell

and a whole lot of champions of their day. Great as were

the Palo Alto stallions who have made such brilliant history;

that have startled the world with their accomplishments, it

is not beyond all the bounds of probability to predict that

their equals, if not their superiors, are now occupying boxes

on the famous rancho. Advertiser, Azmoor and others, that

have already gained great celebrity, and if Monaco does not

"join the band" of the illustrious progenitors I will be greatly

mistaken. Others coming on from great sires and great dams
and another important point every year adds to the exper-

ience of the people who have bee i for so long a time con-

nected with the horse department of Palo Alto.

Trusting, with exceeding faith, that the predictions of

"Rio Alto" will be verified, and with the sincere hopa, that

not only the historic establishment but California also may
take a still mare prominent place in the annals of horsedom,

1 can truthfully add that the signs of the times point to the

same conclusion, notwithstanding the present outlook.

Oakwood Park Stock Farm, with only one representa-

tive on the 'racks this season, llatawah, which is in Keatirgs

string, is well supplied with the material to bring forth more

of the stamp of Derby Princess, Diablo, W. Wood and others

of renown.

Steinway carries his twenty-two years right gallantly. But

for a trifle swaying of his back he would not seem to be

otherwise than in his prime. A grand old horse as the ac-

companying cut shows, though it is far from displaying his

immense muscular development as it really is :

His son, Charles Derby, is a remarkably fine-looking horse,

more quality than his sire, and that coming legitimately

through the breeding of his dam, Katy G, by Electioneer,

—

Fanny Malone by Niagara,and his third dam, the celebrated

long distance trotting mare, Fanny Malone, not only thor-

oughbred, but very highly bred, being by Herald, her dam
by imp. Trustee, without flaws to the end of the list. While

Derby has the fastest trotter of the family to his credit,

Derby Princess, 2:031, Steinway leads in the pacing division,

W. Wood, 2:07, and Agitato, 2:09. And another one com-

ing th»s year, as there will be many disappointed if Klata-

wah fails to obtain the front place for three-year olds, or very

close to the mark whether record or trial.

While the horses of the Oakwood Park Stock Farm have

brought it into high repute wherever fast harness horses are

appreciated, the beauty of the location, the completeness of

the improvements, everything in fact which money and edu-

cated tastes could do to make it the finest stock farm in Cali-

fornia. This is saying a good deal with Santa Anita, Palo

Alto, San Mateo, Rancho del Paso to come into comparison,

but I have not the least hesitation in giving it the first place,

and fully confident that nearly all who are familiar with

California breeding farms, grand a? they are, will coincide in

the award. At the base of Mount Diablo the lands extend-

ing far enough up the hills to secure a supply of water and a

natural basin for a reservoir, a small dam all that is needed

to form quite a lake, and the elevation sufficient to force the

water to the top of the buildings. A sloping valley—if such
a name is admissahle—wherein house, barns and most of the

buildings are located. The cut of the carriage house and
stables for the caraiage horses will give an idea of the char-

acter of the buildines, and it is scfe to say that there is not

a stock farm in the United States which has superior ad-

juncts for the conducting of the business.

The house, in characteristics and surroundings, can be

termed a model couutrv seat, and Mr. Boyd informed me
that when tbeir winter quarters in 8an Rafael were vacated

every member of his family rejoiced over the change.

Greatly disappointed that the photo of the house was not

a good picture, aB even a shadow of the real gives abetter

idea of what is represented than columns of printed descrip-

tion.

Surrounded by wide verandahs, and these enclosed by lat-

tice work, over which passion flowers, wisterias and other

graceful climbers grow, when the 6un is shining brightly and

the air outside is somewhat fervent, a pleasant temperature

within.

Grand old oaks on every side. Magnificent trees, some of

them having so much room that the branches extend to a dis-

ance that will afford shelter to a big band of horses, others

that are in groups, and a few with ivy enshrouding bole and

branches.

All kinds of fruit trees and vines flourish, the tillage of the

best, not a weed or tuft of grass on the mar.y acres that are

planted to nearly all the varieties of trees and vines.

The only drawback is the location of the training track

and the only thing detrimental is that it is some distance

from the house and the magnificent barns which were built

before the track was constructed. This necessitated building

a number of boxes adjoining the track, and for training pur-

poses it cannot be excelled. No expense was spared in con-

structing, the inequalities of the ground being remedied bv

grading and a passer-by would come to the conclusion that it

was intended for a public course which would meet the ap-

proval of the most critical.

I am somewhat partial to up and-down work for young

trotters, and English trainers insist on a bit of up grade to

finish the gallops in order to strengthen the lung power and

at the same time relieve the strain on the foreleg?. The ob-

jection to a track which is a good way from being level is

that a correct estimate cannot be made of the capacity cf

hcrses trained upon it. The relative speed of the track with

those over which races are held can soon be gauged. The

Palo Alto track has been found to be several seconds slower

than any ot the good tracks in California, and that is not a

great deal from being level.

Chico Stock Farm—This beautiful farm, within a mile

of the attractive town of Chico, while it differs from the

place at the base of Monte Diablo, will attract these who

are at all gifted with aesthetic tastes.

Very nearly level the soil of the red hue, which prevails

whenever adobe is absent, rich and easily cultivated it is

model fruit farm and also well adapted for the breeding of

fine horses. Nevery muddy, at the worst a little spUtery on

top, and feet and legs of horses reared on it are sure to be

good when belonging to families that are free from defective

limbs. The stallion which Mr. Mcintosh selected, Arthur

Wilkes, by Guy Wilkes from a mare by Arlhurton, com-

bines so many strains of Messenger, and other thoroughbreds

that he could not well fail to have the right kind of bone and

tendons, and his progeny—the largest numbers of which

have been reared on the Chico Stock Farm—have stood

training and racing wonderfully well. Quite a proportion of

the get of Arthur Wilkes have gone fast enough to test the

quality of (heir l>gs.

Among the trotters Wayland W. 2:12J and Hobo 2:13J,

the pacers Welcome 2:10£ and Fitz Lee 2:13J. Had Arthur

Wilkes been awarded anything like the opportunity that

others of his family have ;been granted there is scarcely a

doubt that by this time he would have taken high rank.

Few trained of the few foaled, and for the last year Mr. Mc-
intosh has not given anv track work to the colts on his

place, and that with brothers to Wayland W. and Welcome,
sister and brother to Fitz Lee end other colts of promise.

Arthur Wilkes as a road horse is hard to excel, and one

grand essential a very fast walker. I have ridden behiod

him several times and when kept on the walk showed speed

enough to cover at least five miles in an hour.

The brothers to Wayland W. and Welcome are highlv

formed colts. One three years old, the other two, plenty of

size; the three-year-old is now 16 hands or very close to it,

and the other promises to be well up to the family standard.

The cut presented is not after the usual pose, Arthur put-

ting his head to the ground just as the button was pressed It

shows his build,however, and those whe knew his sire will at

once mark the resemblance.

COACH HOTJ9E. ARTHUR WILKES.
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TROTTING STALLIONS.

ALTAMONT 3600 „ J. M. Nelson, Alameda
OHAd. DERBY, 2:20 Oakwood Part Stock Farm, Danville

DIABLO, 2:09}if Wm. Murray, Pleasanton

DIRECTUM, 2:05i& Thos. H. Green, Dublin

EL BENTON, 2:23 Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

GEO. WASHINGTON, 2:16% Thos, Smith, Vallejo

MAMBRINO CHIEF JR _ Thos. Smith. Vallejo

McKINNEY, 2:lUi C. A. Durfee, Oakland

STEINWAY, 2:25% Oakwood Park Stock Farm, Danville

HACKNEY.
' CHAMPION GREEN'S RUFCJS....Baywood Stud, San Mateo

Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.

P. C. T. H. B. A. at Oakland. June 25 to July 23

State Fair at Sacramento Sept. 5 to 17

California Jockey Clnb at Sacramento Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Los Angeles u Oct. 5 to 15

California'Jockey Club, Los Angeles Oct, 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.

Portland (spring) June 25 to July 4

Vancouver, B. C - - July II to 16

Victoria, B. C July 19 to 23

Independence, Oregon „ Sept. 1 to 3

Portland (fall) Sept. 5 to 17

Tacoma Sept. 19 to 24

North Yakima Sept. 26 to Oct 1

Spokane Oct. 3 to 9

Walla Walla Oct. 10 to 15

La Grande Oct. 17 to 22

Boise - „ Oct. 25 toNov. 5

MONTANA AND COLORADO MEETINGS.

Denver, Colorado June 11th to 25th

Butte, Montana July 2d to Aug. 6th

Anaconda, Montana Aug. 10th to Sept. 11th

Dillon, Montana Sept. 21st to 24th

Victory.

In common with the whole country the Breeder
and Sportsman rejoices over the brilliant successes

which have crowned the efforts of the gallant officers

and men of our navy, and with the civilized world honor

that heroism which has so indelibly inscribed on the

pages of history the record of American valor at Manilla

Bay and Porto Rico.

The American tar or Yankee soldier, when he dons

the army blue, is prompted more by a feeling of patriot-

ism and a determination to maintain a principle in which

he himself believes than any other soldier in the

world. 'Tis true he is embarking for a foreign country,

but he feels the struggle is a continuation of the idea

that brought this nation into existence, which wa8 re-

viewed in 1861 and removed from our national escutch-

eon the last token of barbarism. Human rights are the

same whether in the torrid or temperate zone, and

oppression, tyianny and cruelty perpetrated on heroic

men, and appeals from helpless women and children

will always find a response in the American soldier's

heart. Imbued with this idea, this nation has determined

that the horrible inhumanities perpetrated by an Alva,

a Cortez and a Pizarro shall not be re-enacted in this

age, and that "Old Glory" shall proclaim to the world

that the love of justice and the rights of humanity so

inherent in the American heart is not circumscribed by

race or boundary lines, but is as broad as the universe,

recognizing one common brotherhood of man.

On Thursday, the 23d of June, commencing at 11

A. M., Killip & Co. will sell at auction at their salesyard,

corner of Market street and Van Ness avenue, ten fine,

nev vehicles of different descriptions (buggies, sulkies,

carts and carriages), besides harness and horse boots of

all descriptions. These articles were formerlv in use at

t) 3 celebrated San Mateo Stock Farm of Wm. Corbitt,

a'd that there will be some great bargains goes without
saying.

Breed Only the Best.

The experiment of several breeders of Kentucky and

Tennessee in spaying a large number of weedy fillies or

those having transmittable defects is attracting no little

attention among breeders and turfmen. That the prac-

tice will result in the accomplishment of much good

there can be no doubt, and if all the breeders of Amer-

ica would follow suit it would be a trump card in the

long run, its effect shown in a sturdier, heathier, sp jedier

race of horses. Indiscriminate breeding, breeding on

the theory that if a stallion is "fashionably-bred" he

must beget high-class performers, or if a mare is "bred

in the purple" she must produce a "phenom," has been

the bane of a host of breeders throughout this great

horse-raising country.

This indiscriminate breeding of royally-bred "weeds"

has reduced the price of horseflesh throughout America

as no other plan of action could have done. Trotting

horse breeders, especially, have felt the effect of this folly

more than any other class of breeders, for horses of this

sort five years ago would bring on an average five times

what they do to day. The watchword of breeders should

be : "Throw away the weeds of the horse garden and let

the healthy and prime material thrive." Individuality

should come first by a Jong distance in the minds of horse-

raisers, then they should ask themselves the question :

"What did my stallion or mare or their sire or dam ever

do in the line of racing ?" After they have answered

these questions satisfactorily to themselves it is time to

take up the breeding and performances of the horses in

the third and fourth generations. After the fourth re-

move is scarcely worth consideration, further than to

know that they were thoroughbred if you intend breed-

ing thoroughbreds and "well-bred" if you are to rear

trotters. The blood of ancestors of 1800 cuts very little

figure in the animals of to day, according to the calcula-

tions of eminent scientists, such as Francis Galton, of

England, who has made a study of heredity. There were

several unbeaten race horses who "bred on" in this

country whose geneology could not be traced beyond the

fifth or sixth generation, and this fact will cause the ad-

mirers of the Lowe theory to scratch their heads and

turn from the subject of breeding to something else. If

you have in the animals you intend mating individuality

of the highest order, racing ability above the ordinary

of a sire or dam and back of that for say three genera-

tions animals in a pedigree that made their mark at the

racing game, you are not likely to make any failure at

breeding, and you will beat the man with the tap-root

theory who places pedigree first in the scale and individ-

uality second all hollow. And therefore we say let the

good work inaugurated go on, bringing with it an im-

proved race of animals, greater racing ability and en-

hanced values in horseflesh.

We do not believe in spaying good-looking, well-bred

fillies, however, for many superior race mares would be

lost to the harem through the use oi the surgeon's knife,

and that would be a calamity indeed. Neither do we

believe that the unsexing of good individuals would

make them race much better, taken all in all, and be-

sides it would perhaps result in the perpetration of no

little fraud unless a careful record of the unsexed ones

were kept. We do, however, believe that the spaying

of weedy fillies two or three years of age would do much
good, as spoken of above.

Coming Trottingr-Pacing Meeting at Oakland.

Everything points to a splendid month's meeting at

Oakland track. The entries assure it, and now all

that is necessary is to rally the lovers of light-harness

racers and point out to them the necessity for their pres-

ence during this, the longest meeting ever proposed for

trotting or pacing horses in all America. The Oakland
track is in superb condition and the horses have been
moving on their home tracks faster than they ever did at

this time of the year. The rail bird is beginning to be
very much in evidence, and he twitters as merrily over
the quarters he caught in 0:30 as his timer ticks off the
seconds. To-day the course was thrown open to the
horsemen, and there will be excitement galore until the
opening bell rings next Saturday. Then there will be
thrills of several sorts.

The speculation will be through the auction box and
the bookmaker. Of the latter it is expected there will

be at least four to shout, "Come on, boys ! I'll bet
against any of them 1

" Maybe there will be more.
Admirers of the truly Amerscan horse on this coast
should form themselves into committees of one to make
this meeting a success from every standpoint. It is in
their power to make or mar the great industry of breed-
ing trotting horses in California. The aim of this meet-
ing is to so popularize light harness racing, the time-
honored sport of Americans, that it will balance in the
scale with the sport of kings, which has such a hold
upon the hearts of our people. Good management will

place the harness horse on an equal plane with the gal-

loper, and there is no doubt that the P. C. T. H. B. A.

officials having this meeting in hand will use their ut-

most endeavors to so conduct affairs that no fault can be

found with anything pertaining to the meeting, and

when it is over it will be the general verdict that the

way has at least been paved for the giving of financially

successful trotting and pacing meetings of long duration,

at least around the coasting metropolis.

Following is a list of horses that will "line up" on the

opening day

:

Three-year-olds, 3:00 class, trotting, dash, one mile, purse $200.—

J

J Murray Moorehead's ch f Maud Murray,by Hambleionian Wilkes; P
J Williams' ch e California, by Silver Bow; A G Gurnett's g g Who Is It,

by Nutwood Wilkes; lobo Moorebead's bl m Sibyl S, by Hambeltonlan
Wilkes; Q L Qr.ffilh's ch f Bertina, by Directum; W G Durfee's b m
Mamie Riley, by McKlnney.

3:00 class, trotting, dash, one mile, purse J200.-C E Park's b m Lottie,

by Cupid; D E Knight's b m Silver Queen, by Silver King; M Crow's b
s Aggregate, by Azmcor: E Stewart's s g Admiral Dewey, by ; J
M Nelson's b m Sabelle, by sable Wilkes; John Curley's br g Prince O..

by St Nicholas; James Sutherland's cog Favor, by Daly; Vc dome
Stock Farm's bl g l>r Frasse, by Iran Alto; James Thompson's b a

Dexter D, by Dexter Prince; Rosedale Farm's b m Bertha R, by Daly;
J L Smith's b g Joe selby, by Don L; C L HriQlth's bl g Beet, by Direct;
W L Spoor's b m Mable McKinney, by McKtnney; C E Wlnship's b g
Ed Wi . ship, by Raymoo

2:20 class, pacing, dasb, one mile, purs? $200.—D E Knight's b m Cora
S.byAlex Button; E Stewart's ch gButeher Boy, by Secretary and b g
Dandy Pa';E Schmidt's big Fitz.Aymon.by Waldstein; A B Aitk-n's br
m Bess H.by May Boy ;A H Cohen's b m Much Briter.bv Cnarles Derby:
Walnut Grove Slock Farm's b m Majella, by Nusbagak: Mrs K W
CalleDdine'scb h Dlawood. by Diablo; (ieorge 'Iray'sb s W Harold.bg
Sidney; Waller Masten's ch s Dictatus by Bed Wiikes; O E Sbaw's by
Frank Murpuv, by Brown Jug; S N Hoy's b s Monroe S, by Monroe
Chiel.

2:13 class, trotting, dash, one mile, purse 1200.—James Sullivan's bl m
Mamie Griffin, by Black Bird; P S William's cb s Monterey, by Sidney;
Vendome Stock Par's ss Thompson, by Boodle ;B E Clark's br g Toggles
byStrathway; Rlcnard Abies bl m Qalet e, by Jud Wilkes; J B Iver-
son's br g Prince Gtit, by Good Gift; F A Owner's ch h Jack W, by
Walds'.etn.

2:40 class, pacing, heat*. 2 in 3, purse S 100.—James Sullivan's b g Capt
Hackett, by otelnwas; Edw A Falvey's br g Resort, by Hawlhorne;J
M rselson's b s I Direct, by Direct;George obns' bg Patsy D.by Almont
Patcbeo ; J O' Kant's ch g Peanuts, by Sidney ; A H Cohen's bl g Black-
stone, by steinway; E C Gabriel's b h Mark H, by Bismarck; James
Thompson's b m Primrose, by Falrose: C C Crlpplu's b g R' derick, by
Gen Benton; J B Iversou's ch f Dictatress.by Dictalus; Geo K Sbaw's b k
m Llndo, by Strathway; Alex Connick's b g Alsandy, by Wayland W

;

W S Maben's Rex Alto, by Alto Rex.

The recent sale of Galtee More for £21,000 to the

Russian Government makes us think that while this is

a pretty stiff figure for a galloper, California still has

within her borders the horse that brought the largest

sum ever paid, viz., the unbeaten Ormonde. For this

great stall
:
on, young W. O'B. Macdonough paid $150,-

000 to Senor Bocau in Argentine Eepublic, and by the

time Ormonde had been taken to England and then

brought across tbe Atlantic and the American continent,

the son of Bend Or and Lily Agnes represented an out-

lay of about$l75,000. California had other high-priced

bits of horseflesh, too, in Maxim, sold by G. Stead of

New Zealand for $21,000 to J. B. Haggin. The last-

named gentleman also paid $15,000 for imp. Sir

Modred, $19,000 for imp. Goldfinch, at least $12,000

for imp. Watercress, $26,000 for imp. Order and
$12,000 for imp. Darebin, while Charley Fair is re-

ported to have given $27,500 to Theodore Winters for

Yo El Rey and as far back as 1864 Mr. Winters gave

$15,000 for Norfolk, Jim Eoff the memorable extra one
dollar to make good the boast of the late R. A. Alex-

ander that he would sell one of Lexington's colts for

more than he paid for "the old horse," viz., $15,000.

Hyderabad, a Ranch del Paso product, sold for $30,000

a few years ago, and this is the largest price ever given

for a California-bred thoroughbred, we believe. The
late Senator George Hearst paid $38,000 for the counter-

feit King Thomas (brother to Ban Fox) when he was a

youngster, and the horse won but one little race.

Trotting horses bred in California have brought the very

largest sums on record—Arion, $125,000; Anteeo, $65,-

000; Stamboul, $50,000; Sunol. $40,000 (reported); Mas-
cot, $29,000; Ansel, $20,000;' Woodnut, $20,000. All

this goes to show the enterprise of California breeders in

getting the best Btock obtainable for coin and breeding

horses that sold for sums running away up into the

thousands. A Californian bought the highest-priced

horse in the world, a Californian sold the highest-priced

trotter in all history, and a Californian gave the highest

price for a yearling ou record if memory serves us, viz.,

$38,000.

The forms containing the ad of the Los Angeles Fair

Association had gone to press when the following was

received: "Los Angeles, Cal., June 14, 1898

—

Editor
Breeder and Sportsman—Dear Sir: Will you kindly

change our ad some. In the first place, where it says

'the Sixth District Agricultural Association' have it

read 'District Agricultural Association No. 6 of Los

Angeles,' etc. Change entries to close June 27th instead

of June 25th. Add, after the words 'to trot or pace in

any one of the events,' entrance money must accompany
the entry or the entry will not be accepted.' Change

June 25th to June 27th—in fact, change the last clause

of the conditions to read thus: 'Entries close on June

27th, and records made in 1898 will not constitute a bar.'

Kindly have these changes made so that it will appear

in the next issue, and oblige, very -truly yours, Lewis
Thorne, secretary.

Since the article of E. I. Robinson on page 492

in relation to the breeding of Young Emilias, Emilia's

sire, wsb put into type and sent to press a contem-

porary called our attention to the fact that the name of

Eric, ShoveWs foal of 1833, was changed to YouDg Emil-
ius, and while that change does not appear in the list of her

foale, it is to be found in the index in volume 8 of the Eng-
lish Stud Book. Mr. Robinson therefore erred, but tbe er-

ror was one very easy to make. It was probably not the

endeivor of our correspondent to pick flaws in .the great

work of Col. 8. D. Bruce, but to correct what he thought a

mistake—one made for many years. When we are wrong we
will "acknowledge the corn," and now hasten to set matters

right.
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Mr. Runyon of Red Buff has sent live mares to be bred to

him, and Colonel Park Henshaw has sent four, every one of

which should nick well with Arthur. Mr. Runyon has ooe

by Dexter Prince, one by Azmoor, one by Truman, one by

Hugo and one by Alfred.

Colonel Henshaw has Belle, pacing record 2:11, Orphan

Bell, dam of Chico,2:144, Gladys, by Blackbird, Reavis', and

another Blackbird mare. There is a McKinney foal, a year-

ling from one of Colonel Hensbaw's mares that is an extra

good-looking colt, and a filly from another which some of

the experts prefer to the colt.

That the Electioneer blood in Mr, Runyon's mares,and the

Blackbird in Colonel Hensbaw's will blend with the Wilkes

and Arthurton in a way to produce winners is reasonably

well assured.

Lesa Wilkes, 2:09, the fastest of the Guy Wilkes, is three-

quarters the same blood as Arthur, and the two-year-old

Idolita, which sold for $4,700 at the Cleveland sale combines

the Electioneer and Wilkes blood, two crosses of Electioneer.

It may be that my favoritism for the Blackbirds warps my
judgment when holding that the blood will mingle kindly

with any of the trotting families through the success of the

Richmond mares warrants the assertion.

Chico Stock Farm, as stated before, is a beautiful place.

.A quiet homelike place, its greatest beauty the orchards which

contain nearly every variety of fruits and nuts adapted to

the climate, though the monarch of all the trees is a hoge

oak, ivy-clad, the vigorous creeper reaching the top of the

tall tree, and hanging in massive festoons to within a few

feet of the ground. The accompanying picture shows Mr.

Mcintosh's house and a part of the tree and climber.

HOUSE AJSTD OAK TREE IVY CLAD.

A row of walnut trees along the country road, one of which

was noted in th e paper of last week, tho others being nearly

as large. Maples on one side of the lane which leads from

the road to the house and barns, and in the barn yard an-

other large oak, and a huge fig tree in the lawn adjoining the

house which has a circumference of six feet three inches

three feet above the ground.

Pure water is another good feature of the Chico Stock

Farm. A few feet from the surface there is a full supply,

and though the day—two weeks ago to-day—was quite hot,

after pumping a few strokes from the well in the barnyard,

a

cool and refreshing drink was obtained. There are irrigat-

ing ditches on a part of the farm, and with little additional

trouble the whole place could be bronght under the vivify-

ing effects of the potent fluid.

Mr. Mcintosh has two other ranchos which would give an

opportunity to keep hundreds of horses if that shonld be his

desire The place on the west side of the Sacramento, near

St. Johns, contains three thousand acres, and no part of the

Sacramento Valley has a richer soil. Heavier soil than on the

eastern side and better adapted for grain and grass. Scarcely

a limit to the production when the season is at all favorable,

and never a year when the pasturage on it fails. Hogs in

prime condition on the herbage alone, and horses and mules

fairly revelling in the green and succulent forage.

The Gridley ranch contains twelve hundred acres, and, as

stated in the paper of last week, from a portion of it eight

hundred tons of hay were cut and stacked. Grand pasturage,

on that, too, and a number of horses were sent from the home

farm to secure the benefit of the "good feed.'* Apart that

would have made a crop of hay that would have been hugely

welcome in other sections was turned over to horses and colts,

and that the recipients will go into the winter hearty and

strong is beyond all reasonable doubts.

Mr. Mcintosh sold several horses and mules to the gov-

ernment officials, and had others been broken he could have

sold the whole band. The officer in charge and the ve'.eren-

arian expressed the higest opinions of the horses in the

neighborhood of Chico and good hoisesare the legitimate re*

eult for a preference for good stock, and as many stallions of

high merit have been kept in Butte, Colusa and Tehama

counties that sequence could be expected.

The Frontispiece.—The greatest picture of the kind

ever presented is that from which the frontispiece of this

number is copied. The original is seven feet by five, ex-

clusive of the frame, so that the portraits of the horses in

that are about fifteen times as large as in the reduced copy.

Colored bb in life, no one who knows the horses can fail in

selecting the animals. Even the miniatures are so life-like

that there is little trouble in designating them without the

key, and if a magnifying glass be used the observer will be

astonished by the fidelity of the representation. Each horse

stands out so prominently, the perspective so accurate thai

under the lens they appear endowed with life.

And there is the advantage of photographic representation

of horses over the work of the best artists when the camera

is handled and the subsequent work done by one who can

handle them so deftly as the creator of this picture. A
Herring, a Cooper, a Troy, Scott, CroEB or Stoll may put on

the canvas a representation that is pronounced perfect, and

yet when critically examined with the subject in juxtaposi-

tion, many faults will be disclosed. The old time artists

were prone to reduce limbs, neck and head, spindle legs,

goose necks and heads disproportionately email being the

rule in place of the exception. The camera may magnify

from the animal being in a wrong position, exaggerating the

part that is near and diminishing that which is furtherest

away, but ab will be seen by a careful examination of the

picture everyone of the nineteen horses portrayed are in

proper proportion.

An artist of the stamp of Mr. Hodson will never make a

mistake of the kind noted, and hence the observer can rest

assured that the horse is before him and not a counterfeit.

Celebrities, too, from fast sprinters to the winner at four

miles and in keeping with their speed and endurance, many
of them endowed with the bluest, blood in the stud book,

descended from the magnates of the turf, paternal and

maternal ancestry of rare distinction in every generation to

the days of Eclipse, Herod and Matchem.

The names at the bottom of the picture, and the numbers

on the horses give an opportunity for identification and those

who have not seen them race but have racing guides will

freely anknowledge that the title, " A Select Gathering "

is worthily bestowed.

***
A Good Idea, Pebhaps?—The8pirit of the Times states

that starter C. J. Fitzgerald has instituted a new plan in re-

lation to the position of the starting gate, and that in place

of being placed at right angles to the s' retch it is inclined so

that each horse will have to go the same distance when
rounding a turn. In the account the words used are : "In

order to equalize matters Starter Fitzgerald has the machine

placed at an aDgle to the track, which gives the outside

horses an equal distance to travel with the others," and

adde: "The wonder is that the present starter's predecessors

should have failed to adopt the plan." Without further ex-

planation the merit is not entirely noticeable. Were the

start made at the commencement of a semicircle, and the

turn sixty feet wide, then the outer end of the barrier wonld

have to be advanced— according to the ratio of 3,141 of cir-

cumference to 1 of diameter—188 feet. If the starting point

were midway of the turn, 94 feet, and in that proportion for

whatever part of the circle was embraced in the race. Bat if

the start in a race of a mile was as it usually is, sixty feet,or

more up the stretch, then a horse starting thirty feet oat of

the pole horse could ;
' take the track" before reaching the

turn. Starting thirty feet from the pole the distance would

be only seven feet further than the inside horse would travel,

and, consequently, shoufa the angle at which the barrier

is set be anything like enough to equalize the distance in

one semi -circle, gieat advantage to tbe extreme outsiders.

But a moderate angle will doubtless help to equalize chances,

and that, in all probability, is the improvement inaugurated

by Starter Fitzgerald and endorsed by the Spirit of the

Times.

* * *
Los Angelcs —The "City of the Angels" is the banner

place on this coast for harness-horse racing. Io no other

locality so man; people ready to attend the races in which

trotters and pacers are the contestants. And it is nearly as

great a certainty as anything in the future can thus be classed

that the meeting this Fall (commencing October 5th and

continuing ten days) will be superior to any of its predeces-
sors. The purses which will close on the 27th inst are of

$1,000 each, five of them, tbe classification being 2:12, 2:17,

2:27 trotting and 2:12, 2:25 pacing. Records made in 1898
will render the horses making them ineligible, so that the
horses which have won races or heats at Colorado Springs
and Denver will be qualified to participate in races to which
they were eligible at the close of 1897. The Los Angeles
Association can be called angelic in tbe theatrical sense, as

in addition to the fine big purses to close on the 27th a full

programme will be issued during July, and it is beyond ques-

tion that it will be based on the same solid foundation that

has always been laid, corner stones, walls, arch in harmony,
the keystone carrying the inscription, T. P. T. I. O. H. H.
E, which can be taken to mean : To promote the interests of

harness horse breeders.
*

Clean Racing.—Notwithstanding my efforts to purify

the sports of the track has awakened violent animosities, in-

duced attacks, personal and vituperative, in place of endeav-

oring to correct abuses, admitted to be such by all who have
the true and future interests of harness-horse racing at heart,

have endeavored to shield violators of not only rales,but also

the fundamental principles on which alone all kinds of sport
|

can flourish, great good will result. A supreme satisfaction

that I am sustained by such a large majority of the supporters
of harness racing, that scores of friends are gained, and even
those who take exception to the course pursued, and hereto-
fore have been slack in enforcing rules, will be more diligent
hereafter in fulfilling the duties tbey are selected to took after.

I will feel the keenest disappointment if future harness-
racing in California is burdened with the heavy loads that it

has been made to carry in the past—a heavier burden than
that which Sinbad bore when the old man of the sea sat on
his shoulders—and though the same heroic treatment that rid

the renowned navigator of his enemy may be necessary, it

should be recognized that palliatives are not the true reme-
dial agents in such cases. The X ray of public opinion has
brought into prominence the evils whi ch cannot be denied,

and when the ailment is known and admitted, then it will

become imperative to apply the remedy.

Jos. Cairn Simp3on.

Horses at Portland Track.

Californians are well represented at the race track. They
are after tbe good fat purses offered.

"The drought has knocked business into a cocked hat in

the South," said Lee Shaner,a well-known horse-owner, "and

as the people have more money here than they need, why,
we consider it an act of charity to relieve them of some of it.

This is a land of plenty. The State seems to be rolling in

wealth. The burning sun of California has withered our
pocketbooks, but we expect to moisten them here so that they
will expand again."

The fact of the matter is that the Californians are repre-

sented by some of the beet racing stock in the South. Among
those already here are Lee Shaner, Frank Starkey, Arthur
Harrison, Jake Krouse, Penn More, W. Fine, M. Dolan,
Charley Spooner, Durfee, "Big Dick" and Beveral colored
men who have excellent racing stock.

Californians are daily arriving. Runners from British

Columbia are headed this wav, and several Oregonians are
already on the grounds. Most of the runners of Oregon will

not arrive upon the ground until within a week or so of the
races. Being close at hand, it will not be necessary for them
to hurry.

The scene at the racetrack is ooe of animation. From
the long rows of stalls protrude the heads of blue-blooded
racing stock. The men lie about under the sheds in every
kind of position and discuss the merits of tbe different horses

and criticise new arrivals. There are men there who under-
stand the points of a horse as thoroughly as a mechanic does
the machinery of an engine. Their knowledge of horses is

their stock in trade. That is the means by which they make
their living. During the forenoon the horses are exercised

on the grounds, and a pretty sight it is to see them prancing
around palling eagerly at their halters.

Among the horses on the grounds are some that have
never been heard of, but they will be heard of in the coming
meet, and probably to the sorrow of some of the old trained

animals. It will be their first year on the track, and if they
fulfill the expectations of their traioers, there will be some
startling surprises among the "old uns."

"It is a mystery to me," remarked one of the Californians,

"that racing has so long been neglected in Oregon. Not
only is the race track close to the city and one of the finest

on the coast, and the most centrally located in the West, but
it also has the advantage of climate and cheap feed. This
should be the greatest racing center west of the Mississippi.

After coming from California, where the grass is burned to

powder by the blazing sun, and where one has to gasp for

breath, the sight of valleys rolling in green grass, tbe cool

evenings and ice-cold water make one appreciate Oregon's

opportunities.

Some of the racing stock from California which have
records are as follows : Oahu, Alcatraz, Floramel, George
Palmer, Little T. G , Pescador, Red Spinner and Dunpraise,
owned by Lee Shaner; Sandow, by Penn Moore; Soscol, by
Charles Spooner; Jim Bozeman, Santa Pauls, Borthwacher
and Much Love, by Frank Starkey; Uncle True and Tor-
toise, by W. Fine; Goldbog and Kiltie Brady, by Jake
Krouse; Lee Kylo, Howard and Nervosa, by M Dolan;

Navy Blue, Ping and Tennessee Maid, bv Big Dick; Brown-
elle, by Jack Burns. Most of these are runners.—Portland
(Or.) Telegram, June 8th.

H. L. Frank's horses arrived, looking fine as silk, and all

took their gallops yesterday morning. Ojai (pronounced
Ohi) owned by Harry Howard, is a two-year-old sprinter of

the very best class. He has a way of starting from tbe gate

quickly and keeps it up. Some two-year-olds will have a

hard time beating him for half a mile. Miss Rowena, owned
by Burns & Waterhouse, the owner of tbe Oakland race

track (?), is quartered with Billy Randall's string at the Butte

track. No one knows just how fast this filly can run, but she

has run five-eighths of a mile in a little woise than a minute

and should go on for a distance. Lord Chesterfield is one of

the prettiest jumpers in the country. He is a blocky sort of

a horse, and will be hard to beat in races over the sticks.

Track Superintendent Walter Cams will put up a gate for

trainers to school the green horseB this week.—Anaconda
Standard, June 7th.

George Weaver left for San Jose this morning for the

purpose of getting the famous broodmare and 6uckling colt

belonging to Irving Diggs, and bringing them back to Wood-
land. The old mare has been at Cook's Stock Farm, near

Milpitas, for the past montb.—Woodland Democrat, June
11th. The "old mare" spoken of is Lily Wright, the dam
of Diggs, Sutton and Olinthus. She recently foaled a Red
Iron colt aDd was mated with imp. Brutus. By the way,

Olinthus, now at Harlem (Chicago) has been coughing, and

Galen Brown has not started tbe clinking son of Red Iron.

Imp. Calphornia, the prooerty of Clay & Woodford,

died a few days ago at Runnymede Stud from the effects of

foaling. She was by Julius out of The Test, by Sacharo*

meter, she out of Lady Abbess by Surplice. She was a very

good producer, having thrown Mabel Glenn, Duogarveo,

Humidity, Catalpa and Elmer —Thoroughbred Record.

The summer race meeting nf the Victoria Jockey Club

will be held at the Driving Park on Friday and Saturday

July 22d and 23d. Purses an<I prizes to the value of $1,200

have been oflered aod should biug out a string of horses. In

fact there are already a numbr-r of local horses undergoing

preliminary training at the track.—Victoria Colonial.
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The Breeding of Younar Emiiius, Sire of

Imp Emilia.

Editor Breeds a and Sportsman:—In relation to the

breeding of Young Emilia?, I am, after a very thorough ex-

amination of the English Stad Book, convinced beyond any

doubt whatever that the breeding of the dam of Yoang
Emilias, as stated by Mr. Bruce in Vol. 1, page 84, of the

American Stud Book, where he gives the breeding of imp.

Emilia and names her sire as Young Emiiius (son of Emilias

oat of Shoveler), is not correct, and the error seems to be

universally repeated and copied wherever the name of Young

Eaiilins occurs i» American books and catalogues. 1 con-

tend, and the EogUsh Stud Book shows beyond any question

whatever, that instead of Shoveler, by Scud, being the dam

of Youog Emiiius, his dam was Cobweb, by Phantom; second

dam, Filagree, by Soothsayer; third dam, Web, by Waxy;

fourth dam, Penelope (dam of Whalebone, Whisker and

others) by Trumpator, and thence on to the Tregonwell Biro

Mare. In Vol. 4, page 423, English Stad Book, Shoveler,

by Scad, is registered, and her produce given as follows:

1822—B f, Mercy, by Merlin.

1824—B f, Mulebird, by Merlin.

1825—B c, Magnet, by Merlin.

1827—B c, Captive, by Cervantes.

1828—B f, EA.RWIG, by Emilins.

1830—B f, Mowhen, by Emilias.

1832-B f, Wildack, by Whisker.

1833—ERIC, by Emilias.

1K34—B f, Erica, by Emilias.

1836—Merganser, by Merchant.

1838—B f. 8t. Calomb, by St. Patrick.

1839—B c, SL James, by St. Patrick.

1841—Br f, by Albemarle.

Missed in 1823, 1S29, 1831, 1835 and 1840. Slipped foal

in 1887.

Died in 1843.

In Vol. 4, page 96, Vol. 5, page 6Q and Vol. 6, pages 37

and 38 of the English Stud Book, Cobweb, by Phantom, is

registered and her produce given as follows

—

1827—Ch f, by Comus.

1828—B c, Y. EMIL1US, by Emilias.

1829—Br c, by Master Henry.

1830—Ch c, Lucius, by Emilias.

1831—Ch f, Nell Gwynne, by Sultan.

1832—B c, Mahomet, by Sultan.

1833—B c, Bay Middleton, by Sultan.

1834—B c, Achmet, by Sultan.

1835—B c, Phceolx, by Buzzard.

1836—B c, by Sultan.

1837—Ch c, Glenorchy, by Glencoe.

183y—B c, Jersey, by Buzzard.

1840—Be, Catesby, by Slave.

1842—B c, King Cob, by Slave.

1844—B f, Clementina, by Venison.

Missed 1838, 1841, 1843 and 1845.

Died in 1847.

By looking at the produce of Cobweb, it will be noticed

that her foal of 1828 was Yoang Emilia9, and that her foal

of 1833 (the year in which Bruce in his Volume of 1892,

entitled "The Thoroughbred Horse," and other similar vol-

umes, credits Young Enilius with having been foaled) was

the celebrated Bay Middleton, by Sultan, and a like examin-

ation of the produce of Shoveler by Scad discloses the posi-

tive information that her foal of 1828 (the year in which

Young Emiliu3 was foaled) wa3 the bay filly Earwig, by

Emiiius, and that her foal of 1833 (the year in which Bruce

saya Young Emiiius was foaled) was Eric, by Emilias, and

that she never had a foal named Youbg Emiiius. Since

writing the above I have examined G. LehndorfFs "Horse
Breeding Recollections,'' published in London in 1883, and

find therein on page 100 a tabulated pedigree of Lollypop,

wherein the name of Young Emilias occurs, and his dam
Cobweb, as I now claim. Bat aside from all other claims

and books the Eaglish Stad Book is the standard authority,

and by that all are bound to abide, and that appears to settle

the question beyond any doubt whatever that the dam of

Young Emilias was Cobweb by Phantom, and not Shoveler

by Scad. Very truly yours,

E.I. Robinson.

Mr. William Webb, who for bo many years was con-

nected with Daantine Station, where with old Battailous he

bred a number of good horses, has sent his recent purchases

—Cornation, by Little Eernie—Trentrose, and Borgia, by
Battalions—Corinda—to Sydney. From there they will be

shipped on Saturday next by the Aberdeen liner Damascus
for England, and it is Mr. Webb's intention to race them in
the old country. Coronation was at the top of the tree
amongst the two-year-olds here daring the early months of
the present season, and as he has grown ioto a fine, big
fellow, there appears to be no reason why he Bhonld not be
able to advertise this colony well at home. Borgia has yet
to bhow what he is made of, Jiut he, too, is a fine colt.

—

Queensland cor. The Australasian.

At the Dackenfield sale the Australian Peer was knocked
do? n at 120 guineas to Mr. Jobi Eales. Toe purchase, I be-
Here, was made on behalf of an American, Mr. Mitchell, and
there is little doubt but what the horse will be shortly
shipped to go abroad.—The Australasian.

Mayor James D. Phelan.

c'ockby RrjTTEB has made a contract to ride for S. C.
Hudreth next fall.—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

The Burj'ct of this sketch occupies a unique place in the

political world of California. Although he is anythiog bat

the latter day politician, James D. Phelan has positively

made a success of politics. Without damaging commitments

or a taint of personal comoromise, such a= usually attaches

to municipal nominations, he made himself the Chief Execu-

tive of one of the great cities of America. And this, too,

without any evident pre-arrangement. If he ever bad even a

hope of political preferment prior to his nomination for the

office of Mayor two years ago, that hope never took the form

of words. His most intimate friends never heard him express

even toe most indirect political aspirations, and yet in less

than two years he has jamped from the routine labors of

managing a princely estate to a place in the public mind

where his name figures prominently both as a gubernatorial

and senatorial possibility.

But with all this, James D. Phelan is not in any sense the

creature of chance. His laurels have been honestly won. It

may be said without reflecting in any sense upon his prede-

cessors that he has come nearer meeting poblic expectation

in the discharge of his duty as Mayor of this city than any

other man who has ever held that office. This is sayiog

much, bat much can be said of the subject of this sketch with-

out employing fulsome flattery or departing from the truth.

Few men have come to that high office better fitted by na-

ture or education for the administration of its affairs than

the present incumbent, Although he is a man of the com-

mon people in everything except the princely fortune which

be enjoys, he is not one who plays to the gallery. James D.

Phelan is not a demagogue. This trait was clearly brought

oat during his somewhat memorable campaign. Between

the clear-cat sentences of his speeches one could readily

trace a spirit which said, "I want yon to vote for me, but 1

don't want your vote bad enough to trade my honor for it."

He held out no hope during that campaign that has not been

fulfilled, and this, too, without damaging compromise. He
made no promise that could not receive the sanction of the

most circumspect grand jury San Francisco County has ever

had. This was a radical departure from the lines upon

which high office had heretofore been obtained, but he made
it win and therefore can justly be credited with making a

success of politics.

His canvas was probably the cleanest one this city has ever

experienced. His administration has been a liberal, but not

a wasteful one so far as he controlled it. In public matters

he has no favorites. There is but one door leading to his

public office or his public favor, and that doar admits all.

He leans toward the party of his choice in all things, bat be

does not lean on it. In manner he is as thoroughly cosmo-

politan as the city over which he presides. He has brains

enough to detect fraud, no matter how deftly it may be con-

cealed, and courage enough to expose it. This has resulted

in making enemies oat of those who "do" politics for a liv-

ing and friends out of the people who pay for it. His bold

championship of municipal reforms and the public owner-

ship of public utilities] has carried his name beyond the coa-

fines of the city and made him a prominent figure in State

politics.

Although he has not been conspicuous in the agricalt ural

world of California, the name Phelan is not unknown in the

rural districts of the State. If we are not mistaken the elder

Phelan was the pioneer prodace and commission merchant

of San Francisco, commencing business as he did, along in

the early "fifties." From that date down to tue present time

the name Has been one of prominence in both the social and

business worlds of California- In the matter of charities it

has been more than prominent. Mayor Phelan is a generous

as well as a gracious giver; he can say no no to an nndeserv -

ing appeal without imparting offense, or yes to a meritorious

one without implying undue obligation.

The Breeder and Spjrtsman does not lay any claims to
j

political prognostication, but it feels justified in saying that ;

a new figure has appeared upon the horizon of State politics ,

in the person of James D. Phelan. • He represents what

might be called the unknown quantity in politics; with this,

the politician of the near future mu3t deal. The nearest

approach to anything like an estimate of his true strength

is that furnished by the vote on the New Charter. To him
more than any other mm or agency is due the credit of that

victory. O-i one side were the "bosses" and the papers, on

the other Mayor Paelan and the people. It was a bitter

contest, but he won, which shows that he is closer to the

people to day than he w*3 the day of hi3 election. This is

the reward of political fidelity.

As Mayor Phelau h one of the largest ranch owners of

California, the Breeder and Sportsman feels that the rural

interests of the State will have nothiag to fear at his hands

in case he concludes to exten 1 the scope of his political

action. This we hope he will do.

Won By Belmont's Oolt-

London, June 3.—At the thrid day's racing of the Man-
chester Whitsuntide meeting to-day August Belmont's three-
year-old chestnut colt Bridegroom II. won the Carlton
Maiden Plate. This race is of 103 sovs. for three year-olds

and upwards; entrance, one soy. Nine horses ran, includ-

ing the Lorillard-Beresford stable's three-year-old chestnut
filly Bloozed. The distance was one mile. The result in

detail was as follows:

August Belmont's ch c Bridegroom rj.
t 3. by Rayon d'Or—St. Bridget 1

J. M. Hanbury'sbr f Lowland Bt-aaty, 3. by Ailoway—Comely 2
T.Craven'sch c Waterhead,3, by King ilonmoatti—Estuary s

Mr. Vyner's four-year-old brown colt King Crow, by
Crowberry, out of Queen of Hearts, won the Manchester
Cap. This race is of 2.000 sovs. (200 bovs. in plite and the
rest in specie) added to a handicap sweepstakes of 25 sovs.

each, 10 sovs. forfeit, the second to receive 300 sovs. out of

the stakes; entrance, 3 sovs. Ten horses ran over the course,

one mile and three-quarters, and the result in detail was as

follows:

Mr. Vyner's br c King Crow. 3, by Crowberry—Qupen of Hearts; 99... I

W. Low's b h St. Brs, 5. hy Su Simon—Nadiue; 115 2
H. R. H-. ibe Prince ot Wa es' b t Nunsucb, i. by Nantborpe—La

Morlaye: 16S _. s

Answers to Correspondents.

Subscriber, BiBhop, Inyo Co., Cal.— Will you poblish
best performances of Bronco while at Oikiand and Bav Dis-

trict tracks? Bronco is now owned by W. F. EiwardB,
of Benton, Mono county, Cal. Answer—Woo five races

at Oakland course, two at Bay District track, run in

the years 1893-94 At Oikland, won at six furlongs in 1:15}
(August 1, 1893), six furlones in 1:15 (July 31, 1893). six

furloogs in 1:16} (June 10, 1393), mile and a quarter in 2:09}
(August 3, 1893), and one and one-balf miles in 2:38 (August
4, 1893). His wins at B %y District were *ix furlones in 1:14},

119 ouods, (April 4,1893), and five and one-half furlongs in

1:10;, 122 pounds (June 1, 1894). He ran second and third

on several occasions, amoDg the number second at seven fur-

longs,beaten one length in 1:28 (July 1, 1893); second, beaten
one length at seven furlongs in l:28f (July 4 1893); second,

beaten three lengtbs at six and one-half furlongs in 1:21

(April 18, 1893), and third, beaten two heads at six furloDgs

in 1:15 (April 13, 1893).

The California jockey 8oencer rode in superb form at

Graveseod last Monday. He was first past the post on four
horses, one of which, Whistliog Con was disqualified for

fouling His other three horses were I-np, the fast mare
from Chicago, which is accredited with having a chance to

heat Ornament in the Suburban, baating Havoc and Knight
of Garter handily, Lehman, a favorite, and Swiftness, an 8
to 1 sbot . In the first , Spencer was second on Tendresse, a 6
to 1 shot. Considering the horses he has had to ride, the
California boy has had a record excelled by few. That he
was fortunate enough to fall in the hands of a clever horse-

man like Jimmy Rowe contributed greatly to bis success can
hardly be disputed. It will not be gainsaid that he had
talent, but talent is not always rewarded without opportuni-
ties which be has had. Jimmy McCormick. mighty quick
to discern a comer, picked Spencer out and sent him East
for his friend Howe, this in responBe to a request that he
look oat for a likely rider for him.

Pat Dtjsne received yesterday from Woodford Bros., of

Paris, Kv..a letter which said Leonatas died of colic at their

farm last Thursday morning. As a 3-year-old, when the

property of Chinn & Morgan, Laonatus woo ten straight

races and then broke down. These were the Blue Ribbon,at
Lexington; Kentucky Derby, Tobacco Stakes and Woodburn
Stakes at Louisville: Hindoo Stakes,Ripple Stakes and Him-
yar Stakes, at Latonia; Dearborn 8takes, Green Stakes and
Illinois Derby, at Chicago. He was taken from Chicago to

Long Branch to fill engagements and was training there

when one of his tendons gave way. An offer of $40,000 was
refused for him a few days previous to the mishap. He was
not a success in the stud, but sired Leonawell, Libertine and
Tillo and a few other good performers.—Daily Racing Form,
Jane 13th.

The race fcr the Grand Prix de Paris was run over the

usual coarse at Paris, Sunday, June 0, and attracted the

usual crowd of pleasure seekers. Seventeen horses made up
the field, and among the number was J. S. Curtis' American
bred bay colt Archduke II., by Luke Blackburn—Duchess,
by KingGsher, who was unplaced. The race was won by
Baron de Rothschild's bay colt Le Roi Soleil (by Heaume

—

Mademoiselle de laValliere). Gardefeu was second and
Cazabal third. The betting was 5 to 1 against Le Roi Soleil,

1 to 1 against Gardefeu and 4 to 1 against Cazabat.

Count Lehndobff (who manages the German Govern-
ment's stad) has purchased from Mr. Patton the famous
Australian sire Carnaee. by Nordenfeldt—Mersey. The price

paid was $50,000. For the last three years Carnage who is

more than a half-brother to Carbine, has stood at the Cob-
bam Stnd.

Jean Beraud was sold on June 11th to William C. Whit-
ney for a big price-—reported as $4,000—Mr. Whitney to get

the Great American Stakes prize which the colt won that

day, valued at $10,000.

Wantage Belle, who recently won in England for

Richard Crocker, was bred at Belle Meade Farm, near Nash-
ville, Tenn-, and is by imp. Loyalist [sire of Lissak) out of

Wanda.

"m
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NOTICE TO ANGtEKS.

Every angler is invited to drop as a line occasionally, telling as of
the condition of the streams they have visited, the killing lore,
the number and size of the fish caught, or any other Item of
Interest to anglers.

Corning Events.

June 18-19.—San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Eighth series ol
Saturday and Sunday contests. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

Tunny Fishing off Catalina Island.

Tbe seaeon for tunny (Orcynus thynnus) fishing ia the

waters off Santa Catalina island and other fishiog localities

of our southern coast is now apparently on for good. The
nsh is called "tuna," by the local and visiting anglers, pos-

sibly following the patois of the Portuguese and other fisher-

men in the southern waters of our State. The following

account of a recent fishing trip, by a correspondent of the

Los Angeles Herald, has a sufficient dash of adventure and

sport in it to arouse the enthusiasm of any angler.

E. E. DoraD and C. R Scudder of St. Louis went tuna

fishing off Avalon bay Thursday morning, June 9th, expect-

ing to return by breakfast time. Mr. Doran did return, but

he left Mr. Scudder fastened to a big tuna, and came to get

Borne breakfast for the fisherman. The news was circulated,

and soon Mr. Boran started out with Mrs. Palmer ond

daughter of Oakland, Mr. Fetch Dewey, a famous tuna taker

of Toledo, Mr3. C. K. Scudder, Mrs. Dorao, Mrs. Cook of

Colorado Springs, and C. F. Holder of Pasadena. Another

launch put out at the same time with Mr. Studebaker and

party. The launches found Mr. Scudder and Jim Gardner,

his boatman, about four miles off shore, still fighting tbe fish,

and laid by for an hour, when a sea picked up and the pres-

ence of several large whales decided the ladies that they

would go in. The two fishermen had now been working for

four hours, and Mr. Holder was put aboard their boat, while

the launch put back to Avalon, expecting to return at once

and lay by the fishermen, who were all the time drifiing out

to sea. It was believeJ that the fish would soon be taken in,

but this was a mistake, as the game creature seemed to gain

strength all the time, rnd made a most remarkable figbt.

For the first three hours it played about on tbe surface, rush-

ing in and out, trying all the tricks a game fish can. When
it was first ''struck,'' it seemed, *b one of the party said, to leap

into the air and strike with the tail, then lashing half an acie

into foam. It towed the boat around and around for an houi,

then started for the main land, circling and fighting in a

manner that was calculated to exhaust any one but the skill-

ful manipulator of the reel from St. Louis, who made a

brilliant fight, and has probably fought a fish longer than

any one ever did.

Mr. Doran's launch did not return at once, owing to some
trouble with the engine, and the "three men in a boat'' were
rapidly towed out to sea.

Sometimes ten or fifteen feet would be gained, but the fish

would take twice as much in a desperate rush. Then the

handle o f the reel broke, and all was supposed to be lost, but

this was soon remedied. The reel was oiled and the fight be-

gun again. Three times a blaze of silver wasseen near the boat,

and the gaff was brought out, but the fish rushed away again.

So time dragged on until half-past one. At this time the

boat was nearly half way across the channel. A heavy sea

began to pick up, and the anglers began to fear that in the

heavy sea the fish would break away. The wind was from
the northwest, directly off Avalon, which was now out of

sight, and tbe fish was towing them south so that they were off

Seal Eocks, nearly half way to San Juan Capistrano, as near

as they could make out. At 2 o'clock the fish was fighting

as hard as ever, and the fishermen began to think that it

would never give up, and that they would have to make for

the main land if night came on and the boats from Avalon
could not find them. The outlook was not a pleasant one,

but there was no question of cutting away that fish. If the

fight had been carried into the night, it was decided to try for

the main land if it blew hard, but fortunately this did not

happen, and after several hard rushes the fish seemed to grow
weaker and was finally, at about half-past two, brought to

gaff and hauled into the boat, where it nearly stove the bot-

tom through with its powerful head. The weary fishermen

gave a cheer for tbe benefit of the whales, which were still on
hand, raised a flag and began to pull in against tbe sea.

The launch was now seen coming down under steam and
Fail, and an hour later the boat was picked up by Mr. and
Mrs. Doran and Mr. Dewey, taken in tow, and at 4 o'clock

the fish was landed, after towing the boat at least twenty
miles, ending perhaps the most exciting experience in catch-

ing the leaping tuna Catalina has ever seen, the exact time

of the fight being seven hours.

The fhh weighed 125 pounds, and if weighed direct from
tbe water would have tipped the scales at 130.

Mr. Studebaker has taken two fish, Dr. Mscomber of Pasa-

dena one and Mr. Dewey of Toledo one, and the little bay of

Avalon was filled with leaping tunas yesterday, affording
great sport. On a rod and the lightest line it takes from one
to three or four hours to land these fish, but with a band line

which is fine sport, the deed can be accomplished in fifteen

or twenty minutes. Tuna fishing has aroused the greatest

excitement amongst anglers, and for the time being tbe game
little yellow tail is forgotten.

The big records for the season for rod and reel are : C. F.
Holder, Pasadena, 1S3 pounds; L. C. Wadswortb, Red land--.

163 pounds; Dr. Macomber, 138 pounds; Mr. Fiteh-Dewey,
14S pounds; Mr. Doran nine fish, ranging from 75 pounds
to 140; Mr. Studebaker, 116 pounds, while twenty or thirty

others have been taken or hooked by parties unknown.

River Eels,

A fisherman arrived in Stockton last Sunday morning
from Knights Ferry, where he had been fishing. He had
several fine eels in his creel. Fisherman claim that there

am very few eels in the river and it is seldom they are

caught, but the man who exhibited them stated he had taken
the lot he had in a very short time.

According to a writer in the Commercial Advertiser, tbe

German brown trout placed in various localities in the East-

ern waters have made a history for themselves as follows:

Some people do not like the German brown trout that has

been introduced into this country in several sections. There
have been many complaints that the big brown trout are

terrible cannioalp, prefering young trout fry to anything
else. By this bad habit many streams have been denuded of

brock trout that used to haunt them. But in all such places

the brown trout has taken strong hold, and after a few years

have given anglers a chance of landing three and four

pounders, where formerly a pound-and-a-balf fish was a

rarity. The brown trout, too, are good eating, and are good
fighters, equalling in this respect the best black bass that

ever swam around a lake or up and down a swift-running

stream. Thus, while the brown trout have practically

swept before them the former inhabitants of a stream, they

have populated it with worthy successors, who can and will

uphold the trout reputation to the last gasp.

Recent reports from Santa Cruz are enthusiastic in praise

of salmon fishing in Monterey bay. The Santa Cruz Surf of

June 9th has the following notes:

This has been the best day of the season for salmon, every

boat returning with good catches. The largest fish caught
was a 28 pounder by "Big Jim." Yesterday the catch was

also good, Mr. Googins making the largest haul, bringing in

sixteen.

Following are a few of the catches to-dav: J. Buelna 12,

Charles Holcraft 9, O- M. Button 7, James McCall 7, Henry
Uhden 10, Jim Balaklava 5. Jim Sterling 4, Roy March 12,

A. A. Googios 5, Andrew Soria 12, Johnson 4, J. Morris 10

J. Jackson 10.

Dr. John Purvis and George B. Vernon Jr. of Oakland,

two well known disciples of Isaak Walton, write that fishing

in Salmon creek, Sonoma county, is at its best at tbe present

time. Recently in four hours they landed 112 salmon

trout, none of which was less than, seven inches, while the

largest scaled one pound and three ounces. So freely did

they bite that in several casts two were taken at at a time.

Game Warden Ferguson, of Fresno, received from the

Fish Commissioners on Saturday, June 11th, four cans of

bass fry which are to be placed in the streams of Fresno
county. Reports from various parts of the county show that

the bass planted last season are doing finely.

M. J. Geary caught eighteen beauties at Point Reyes; in

the big rock pool, last Saturday. Frank Dolliver's catch

consisted of one over two pounds in weight, and two smaller

fish.

A day's catch in Monterey bay recently was as follows:

One fisherman caught 28 sand paper sharks (the fins being

sold to Chinamen), 7 shad, 17 salmon and a large sea-bass.

Lewis crepfc, near Jamesburg, Monterey county, has

afforded good trout fishiDg recently, a fish neighing nearly

three pounds being one of a late catch.

Angelers in the vicinity of Spokane are enjoying firet-daBs

trout fishing. Fish from one to seven pounds are frequently

caught.

Bay fishing is good just now. Fine catches of smelt,

rock-fish and perch are made daily.

C Breidenstein and Sid Hall had good luck on the La-

guinitas laBt Saturday.

Reports from Boca state that fishing on the Truckee at

present is first class.

Yellowtail and barracuda are plentiful at Redondo beach-

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, dove*!, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the 8tate law Is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and gTOUBe, 1st September to 15th February,
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
Tbe clerks of all the Boards of Suoervisore have advised us- that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last
year hold good if thay do not conflict with the State law. The fol-
lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law: Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono. Menducino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyou, Tehama. Yolo and
Ynba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 16.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. 1.

Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county pro-
ibited
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one*
aalt honr before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shi pping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st,

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, 1. Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1, (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game out of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of
the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (DBe of dogs prohibited).

Rail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-
hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 15 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept, 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

National Rifle Association of America.—Rules
for Competitions.

Rifles.—Rifles allowed in competition are: 1st, Military

rifles, such as are in use in the United States Army or in

State Militia. 2J, Special military rifles,not exceeding nine

and one-quarter pounds in weight and having minimum
trigger pull of eix pounds; and 3d, Any rifles having maxi-

mum weight of ten pounds and a minimum trigger pull of

three pounds.

The usual military sling and swivels may be usei. No
hair or set trigger and no fixed or artificial rests will be al-

lowed. Rifles and ammunition must be submitted for in-

spection when required.

Ammunition.—Any form of fixed ammunition may be used

for regular or special military rifle, provided the bullet is se-

curely inserted in shell to a depth of not less than two thirds

the diameter of the bore.

For other rifles, any ammunition may be used; but, if a

breech loader, it must not be loaded, or if a muzzle loader,

it must not be capped, until the competitor has taken his

position at the firing point.

Targets—The targets are divided into three classes, and are

to be of the following sizes, unless otherwise stated in the

terms of the match .

First Class—To be used at all distances over 600 yards.

Target, 6x12 feet.

Bulls eye, circular, 36 inches in diameter.

Centre, " 54 " "

Inner, Fquare, 6x6 feet.

Outer, remainder of target.

Second Class—To be used at all distances over 300, to and
including 600 yards.

Target, 6i6 feet.

Bull3-eye, circular, 22 inches in diameter.

Centre, " 38 " "

Inner, " 54 '

Outer, remainder of target.

Third Class—To be used at all distances, up to and in-

cluding 300 yards.

Target, 4x6 feet.

Bulls-eye, circular, 8 inches in diameter.

Centre, " 26 " "

Inner, " 46 " "

Outer, remainder of target.

Scoring and Signaling—
Bulls-eye counts 5; signal, white circular disk.

Centre " 4; " red

Inner " 3; " whiteand black

"

Outer " 2;
l< black "

Ricochet, scored R, signal, red flag waved twice, right and

left, in front of target. Ricochet hits to be marked out after

the flag signal. When a shot strikes the angle iron on which

the target stands, the maker will open the ti-ap and raise and

lower his flag three times in front of the target.

A competitor challenging the marking of a shot, must

first make a deposit of one dollar for the benefit of the Asso-

ciation, which, however, shall be returned to him if his >b-

jection is sustained.

When two shots strike simultaneously, the shot having the

higher value will be marked first, and the competitor whose

proner turn it was to shoot will be credited with that value.

Position.—In all matches, except for carbines, the position

up to and including 300 yards, shall be standing. The elbow

may be rested against the body.

In carbine matches, the position at 200 yards shall be

standing; at 300 yards, kneeling or sitting; over that distance

anv position as prescribed for infantry.

In all other matches, at distances above 300 yards, any

position may be taken without artificial rest to rifle or body.

In all ca«es the rifle must be held clear of the ground.

Prizes,—Unless otherwise specified, no competitor will be

allowed to take more than one prize in any compelition.

Prizes to be delivered on the Range at close of meeting.

Trophies annnally competed for must be returned to_ the As-

sociation at leaBt one week before meeting at which it is

again to be presented. All i rizes not claimed within thirty

days after winning, shall be forfeited to the Association
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Union Ooursingr Park.

The attendance at Union Coureing Park last Sunday was

up to the average. The defeat of the coursing champion
Moondyne by Firm Friend, a kennel mate of that grand dog

For Freedom, was a jar to the talent indeed. Ingleside's

triple stake-winner waB a 4-to-l favorite. He had outfooted

such clever fivers as Van Knapp, Tod Sloan and Skyball

with such eaBe that the talent plunged on him at any odd e,

Moondyne led to the hare, took the turn and his backers

were lining np to the cashier's box when he missed in a

drive. Firm Friend got in then and scored enough points to

get the flag by a slight margin.
The wise ones practically had everything coming their

]

way in the preceding courses, the only marked exceptions

being the defeat of Jester by Johnnie R., who was on the

short end at 2 to 1, and of Metallic by Skyball. Lalla
|

Rookh's victorv in the sapling stake over Lottie M. was a

lucky one. The latter ran rings around St. Gertrude, but

the hare that was slipped was the strongest during the after-
I

noon and the youngster was at a disadvantage when she

joined her little sister in the slips.

The result of the rundown last Saturday was as follows

.

BAPLING STAKE.

Maid of Bail beat Prince Charming
Celt beat Banner Bearer
Lalla Rookh beat Regular Army
Kathleen beat Campania
Skyhigh beat Little Ladv
St Gertrude beat Prince George
Lottie M. beat Pocemoke

ALL-AGE STAKE.

White Chief beat Hicks
LisBak beat L. S. Conley
Border's Valentine beat Lady Grace
Forget beat Gilt Edge
Thereon beat Sweet Lips
Glenwood beat Sunbeam
Royal Buck beat Lady Campbell
Commodore beat Beatrice

Firm Friend beat Cbiquita

Laurelwood beat Sunolile

Lady Blanche beat Little Dottie

Black Patti heat Kill Boy
Flying Buck beat Blackette

Jester beat Mialmo
Chili Pepper beat Blue Jay
Johnnie R beat Jesse More
Move On a bye with Sweet Lips
Moondyne beat Do Me
Van Knapp ran a bye with Hicks
Dr Norman beat Star Pointer

Tod Sloan beat Lawrence Bell

Leonora beat Jersey Lily

Montana beat Miller^ Maid
Emin Pasha beat Magnet
Bendigo beat Scarfpin
Hercules beat Winged Foot
Mira Mc^te beat LUtler^Dorritt

Metallic beat Wait a Little

Sylvanus beat Jersie Maid
O'Grady beat Mvstery
Gladstone beat Little Doubt
Skyball beat Sportsman

On Sunday the results were as follows:

ALL-AGED STAKE—SECOND ROUND.

. A Johnson's Lissak beat J Seegerson's White Chief
J J Edmond'e Forget beat R W Maatick's Borders Valen-

tine

George Whitney's Theron beat C F Ingersoll's Glenwood
Curtis & Boob* Commodore beat E V Sullivan's Royal

Buck
Pasha Kennels' Firm Friend beat LE Portal's Laurel-

wood
J Kerrigan's Lady Blanche beat F C Mack's Black Patti
E V Sullivan's Flying Buck beat J Perigo's Chili Pepper
T J Mcloerney's Johnnie R beat E V Sullivan's Jester
James Dean's Moondyne beat MorniDg Glory in a bye,

Move Ou failing to appear
M Nealon's Van Knapp beat R C Scott's Dr Norman
A Johnson's Tod Sloan beat R B Kay's Leonora
Pasha Kennels' Emin Pasha beat E Ryan's Montana
E V Sullivan's Miramonte beat S H Smith's Bendigo
Pasha Kennels' Metallic beat Larkev & Rock's Hercules
Pembroke Kennels' Sylvanus beat E V 8ullivan's O'Gradv
E V Sullivan's 8kyball beat Al Austin's Glenstone

THIRD ROUND,
Lissak beat Forget

.

Theron beat Commodore
Firm Friend beat Lady Blanche
Johnnie R beat Flying Buck
Moondyne beat Van Knapp
Tod Sloan beat Emin Pasha
Metallic beat Miramonte
Skyball beat Sylvanus

FOURTH ROUND.
Theron beat Lissak
Firm Friend beat Johnnie R
Moondyne beat Tod Sloan
Skyball beat Metallic

FIFTH BOilND.

Firm Friend beat Theron
Moondyne beat Skyball

FINAi-.

1 irm Friend beat Moondyne

SAFLIKG STAKE—SECOND BOUND.

J Kerrigan's Lalla Rookh beat Cronin & McDonald'f

Maid of Ball

Cronin & McDonald's Celt beat E V Sullivan's Skylight

J Kerrigan's St Gertrude beat Cronin & McDonald'f

Kathleen
Lynch & Maher's Lottie M beat Kathleen in a bye

THIRD ROUND.

Lalla Rookh beat Celt

Lottie M beat St Jertrude

FINAL.

Lalla Rookh beat Lottie M

Ingleside Coureing Park.

Koo Lawn won the all aged stake at Ingleside last Sunday,

beating Had o' Wist in the &nal tie for (he money, and came
in a winner on the short end at odds of 1 to 2. Koo Lawn
lost the stake money on Decoration day to Diana at the same
odds, and last Sunday Had o' Wist was made a hot favorite

for stake-winner. The Consolation 8take was won by Benicia

Boy, with whom Sylvia contested the 6nal tie.

On Saturday the result of the day's sport was :

Master Jack beat Native Daughter
Beauty beat Benecia Boy
Swinnerton beat Prince of Fashion.
Halderwist beat Flashlight

Victor beat Fireball

Tessie Fair beat Chispa
Firenzi beat Hattel

Prince Hal beat Telephone Girl

Koolawn beat Counterfeit

Glen Roy beat Granuale
Tullamore beat Pacific Queen
Old Glory beat Sylvia on the second course. the first being de-

clared a tie

Bonita beat Lass o' Gowrie
Persimmons beat Marcella
Promise beat Palmer Hill

Log Boy beat Bendalon
Sunburst beat Valley Maid
Little Dell beat Vigilant

Mohawk beat Count of Monte Cristo

Diana Beat Lady Jane
Eclipse beat Silkwood
flotstuffbeat 6enorita

High Born beat Gold Dust
White Lily beat Trix
Crosspatch beat Kingston

Sunday's program shows the following scores:

ALL-AGED STAKE.

J L Sear's Beauty ran a bye
Alfred Haigh's Had o' Wist beat D Shannon's Swinnerton

Lowe & Thompson's Victor beat B Dougherty's Teesie Fair

J Shea's Firenzi beat Lowe & Thompson's Prince Hal
D Hooper's Koo Lawn beat Deckelman & Panarid's Glen

Boy
Deckelman & Panario's Old Glory beat J Farley's Tulla-

more
Larkey-A- Rock's Myrtle beat D Ford's Bonita
Orient Kennels' Promise Me beat Arthur Massey's Per-

simmons
O'Connell Brothers' Log Boy beat Dillcn and Reilly's Sun-

burst

J M Stilwell's Little Dell beat James Byrnes' Mohawk
J L Sears' Hot Stuff beat Kay & Trant's Diana
Kay & Trant's Eclipse beat Lowe & Thompson's High

Born Lady
Kay & Trant's Crosspatch beat James McCormick'e White

Lily

SECOND TIES.

Had o' Wist beat Beaiity

Firenzi beat Beauty
Koo Lawn beat Old Glory
Promise Me beat Myrtle
Dittle Dell beat Log Boy
Eclipse beat Hot Stuff

Crosspatch beat Leonora in a bye

THIRD TIES.

Had o' Wist beat Firenzi
Koo Lawn beat Promise Me
Crosspatch beat Little Dell
Eclipse won a bye from Gladstone

FOURTH TIES.

Had o'Wist beat Eclipse
Koo Lawn beat Crosspatch

FINAL.

Koo Lawn beat Had o'Wist

CONSOLATION STAKE.

J Sheehan's Lady Jane beat Lowe & Thompson's Prince
of Fashion
D Hooper's Bendalon beat E M Elker's Telephone Girl
Kay & Trant's Sylvia beat B Dougherty's Palmer Hill
P Gorman's Kingston beat M Michalik's Fireball

P Brophy's Benicia Boy beat W Flynn's Vigilant

J Murnane's Flashlight beat G Smart's Silkwooi
Dillon & Reilly's Granuale heat A Haigh's Hattel
O'Connell Bros' Senorita beat P O'Donnell's Counterfeit

J Sheehan's Lass o'Gowrie beat F Black's Occidental

FIRST TIES
Bendalon beat Lady Jane
Sylvia beat Kingston
Benecia Boy beat Flashlight

Granuale beat Senorita

Lass o' Gowrie beat Counterfeit

SEDOND TIES

Sylvia beat Bendalon
Benecia Boy beat Lass o' Gowrie
Granuale lost a bye to Patiia

THIRD TIES

Sylvia beat Granuale
Benecia Boy lost a bye to Swinnerton
Final— Benecia Boy beat Sylvia

Coming Events.

June 18-19—Union Couratng Park. Regular meetings every Satur-
day. Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Wednesd ay evening
909 Market street.

June 18-19— Ingle ide Conrslog Park meetings every Saturday
Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909
Market street.

uOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Several gentlemen, who are prominent in kennel matters,

were, at the invitation of Mr. J. E. De Ruyter, recently

spending a pleasant Sunday at the Verona Kennels. Among
the matters discussed was the question of clatsin'calion rules

as applied to bench shows at present. After considerable

argument and analysis pro and en the consensus of opinion
was that rules framed on the following lines should be sub-

mitted to those most interested. In brief they provide for

—

Puppy classes, as at present. Novice classes, optional with
the showing club. Open classes, free for all, excepting

champions. Premier class, open to dogB winning thrice in

the open class. Champion class, open to dogs winning four

Limes in the premier class.

The gentlemen present were Dr. F. W. D'Evelyn, Nor-
man J. Stewart, Chas. R. Harker, J. G. Barker, H. H. Carl-

ton and J. E. De Ruyter.

A general meeting of the local and coast fanciers is prob-

able during the early part of July. It is proposed to have
show clubs send two delegates and specially clubs one dele-

gate. Discussion of kennel, club and ehow affairs will be con-

fined to recognized and official representatives only, thus ob-

viating the monopoly of time and patience by speakers who
may be sincere in their motives but who by dint of reitera-

tion of matter that has been entirely personal have worn ont

their particular theories aud created indifference to the cult

advocated.

Should a satisfactory agreement be arrived at, the matter

will then be brought to the attention of the A. E. C. for fur-

ther and necessary action.

Business of more than usual importance brought but a

large attandance of the members of the St. Bernard Club of

California last Monday eveniog. Thos. H. Browne presided.

The matter of particular interest to the club was the resolu-

tion adpoted, and which will be forwarded to New York, to

the efiect that the club bad full confidence in the course of

Dr. W. R. Cluness Jr. as the club representative on the

Pacific Advisory Board, that he had always been active and
al«>rt to the kennel interests of the coast coming under cog-

nizance of the Board, and that, in connection with the recent

charges filed bv Mr. Knocker, he was not deserving of any
criticism or censure individually. Considerable discussion

was bad in regard to statements made that a great deal of the

alleged inanition and carelessness of the Pacific Advisory
Board has been due in the past year to the efforts and influ-

ence of a certain member, who is now accused of persiBtenly

obstructing and neglecting the business of the Board whilst

making an outward showing of great interest and application

in its behalf. From the opinion expressed by different mem-
hers, the Club seems to be in general accord that it would be

better for the Coast kennel interests that the Pacific Advisory

Board or any similar body be abrogated and that the control

and direction of the A. E. C. be direct.

Anent the charges against the S. F. Kennel Club preferred

by J. H. Sammi, it is claimed that the class in which
SEfmrni's dog was entered, was afterwards judged by Mr. Bell

and that Scaldy Mike did not get an award in competition.

H. A. Wegener baB added another good cocker to the Red-
wood Kennels in bis recent purchase from Geo. Douglass,

Woodstock, Ont, of the red cocker spaniel bitch La Palotna

(Champion Red Dock—Inez), whelped November 27, 1897.

Attridge & Braun have purchased from Wm. TompkinB,
Macedonia Breeding Kennels, Macedonia, Iowa, a fine bull

terrier dog, St. Blaise No. 39,740 (Tompkin's Blucher—
Duchess Dorkey).

The name Redwood Kennels has been claimed by H. A
Wegener and is now registered with the A. K. C.

It is rumored that the A. K. C. have requested further

proof in the Ms-riin esse.

Kennel RegiBtry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

VISITS.

Thos. J. Wattson's English setter bitch Flashlight (Star-

light W.—Loya) to same owner's Sam Weller (Roderigo

—

Dixie), on June 8th and 10th, 1898.

G. A. Nelson's Great Dane bitch Juliette Noble (Caesar—

Belle II.) toChaB. Dresser's Blinker Murphy (Osceola Bey-
Orchard Trilby), June 11, 1898.

Mr. ffakeman's (Oakland! St. Bernard bitch Ch. Alta

Berna (Alta—Bernie VI.) to H. H. White's Roxie Savage

Taylor (Bosco of the Rockies—Nellie, Queen of the Wah-
satch) on June 13, 1898.—

—

Shbevepobt, La.

Dear Sib—Since purchasing a bottle of your Mange Cure

about two months since, I have induced my friends to use

the remedy on their dogs. Some were very severely

afflicted, one in particular having had. the mange for nearly

two years, and I am glad to say it did the work after other

remedies had failed. I really .would not be without it as long

as I am possessor of a good dog. ' Yours truly,

G. A. GuYNEm
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Empire Gun Olub.

The regular club events and several practice and pool

races were shot out at the Alameda grounds last Sunday by

the Empire Gun Club members and visiting shooters. The

day was an ideal one for blue-rock breaking. The first

club event of the morning was the classification race at

twenty-five targets. The scores made were aa follows

:

Sears, W .....1110111111110101111111111—22
Klevesabl. E UHlOlllllllOHllIlIOlll—22
Bettea UOOillllllOlOlllllllIUI—21
KtDg. F. W U01100100I1I1U111111101—20
Kerrison UUOlll 1 100II1 Mil 11 1100—20
Debenham _ OlllllllOllinOOUOUOlll—19
TeiiersoD wmiiiiniiiioumioui— 19

Andrus, W. F UlOllOlllllIllOllllOlOlO—19
Mitchell, C. T 1101 100110111U010L111 110—18
Walker OIllOlOlMOOllllllloillOl—18
Hauer, J. B 01111111111 10001 J110I110J— 18

Javette, L 0010111001101101010111111—16
Saird OOUOIOlOlOOlllOOllllOlll—15
Johnson IIIIOIOOIOOOIOOIUOIOIIOI—

U

Fischer : 1001101011110011101100100-14
Colest-ck OOO00101OO0110111 10311 110—12
Lambert onoioiooiooinoioiooooiii—n
Krause mm noonooinrotiooi ioioiooio—lo
LaMotte OllOlOllOOOOOlOOllOOOOOlO— 9

Lockwood. _ lOOOlOOIlOOlOOOOOOOOUOlO— 8

Lewis OlOOtllllOOlOQIOOIOOOOOLO— 8

"Urackerlack" HOOIOIOOOOIOOOOOOOOOIOIO— 7

Fearn 0000000000001 000010001Oil— 5

In the re-entry race immediately following, the classes and

scores were :

FIRST CLASS
Kerrlson 1111 UOIl 1111111110111111—23
Sears, W 1L1II 11 11 I1L01 111 11 I10LL1—23

Betten _ „ UOOlllOlUllOllOlUUlll-20
Klevesabl. E OlllloiilUlUlllOOllIlOl—20
King, F. W 11I01011111110011I01010U—18

SECOND CLASS.
Dehenbam ,1111111011111111111191111 23

Andrus. w. F iiiiuuiiiiuoiuiiiiOli-23
Haner, J. B Ill 11 1111 1010010011111111—20
Mitchell Oil 1011101011] 11111011110—19
Tellerson lllllllOllOlllOlOlOHOIlO—18
Walker llOOlllllOOOllUOllOUlOO—lfi

ITHIRD CLASS.
Tavette, L llllllllOllUllllOOOtllOO—19
Johnson 1110110U110I001I01H0111—18
Fischer iliOlllOlOllloioOllllllOl—18

Balrd lOOulOOOlOOllOlOOlllOOOlO—10

FOURTH CLASS.
La Motte 10I0011H111IOOG0110UI11—1£
Lambert 1100 1000l0l 1010111111011—

lj}

Fearn OlOlllOOOlOlOOOOOOlOOlOll—l"

ColesiOCk.. OOIOOIIIOIOIOIOOIOOOOIIOO—l"

'Crackerjack" OIOOOOOUIOOIIOOIOOOIOOOO— *

Lockwood OOOlOIOOOOOlOOjlOOOOOOOOO- q

Kerrison and Sears divided first morey $8. Andrus and
Debenham took second money $6. Javette won third money
$4 and fourth money $2 went to La Motte.

In the race for the club championship medal Sears was

high man with a string of twenty-four breaks. The scores

were as follows :

Sears _ 1111111111110111111111111—2*

King lllll 1111 11111 IlllOllOOOt -21
Javette. L - __0ll011100lllllllUlllllIl—21

And-us lioni iiiiiiinoiiunioo—21
Kerrlson „ lOlllOlOUllOllloilllUlO— 19

FlBcher _llllllllOllOlOlllIOOlllOO—18

Debenham ...lOUUOllllIllOlllliOl 1001—18

Klevesahl lOOinioooillllOlUIllllH—18
Gray 1013011001 1 10110111)111U—18

Mitchell 1111011191110110111001110-18

The final club shoot for the day, the "high average medal''

race, shows the following scores:

BearB* 11111111111111111101—19

King. F. W. 10111110111010111111—16

Mitchell* UlllllKJOUllOmOl—16
Andrua «- lllllOOlOlOllllllllO—15

Kleveaanl „ OlllllllOlOlillllOOO—14
Olson* 1000UI01I01U11U10-H
La Motte _..oiiioooiooiiioiiuoi—12

King* OUOlOllOlOOlOllllOl—12
Fischer* 00110111011010100101 -11

'Birds only.

Oiympio Gun Olub.

The live bird shoot of the Olympic Gun Club at Ingles ide

last Sunday was well attended by the club members. Twenty-

four shooters faced the trap3 in the club medal race. Six

men shot clean scores. The scores in the regular event at

twelve birds were as follows :

C. A. Halght 22212222121^-12 F. Veraon 0121110111*1— 9

L.D.Owens 211111111112—12 Rule 11111222200*— 9
Dreyfuss 222222122122-12 F. J. Schultze 011110021111— 9

W. J. Hynes 22112U1' 112—12 Peele llll21l00io2— 9

H. F. Wagner 221U211U11— 12 W. Hanson 200102l2i222- 9

C. Nauman.... 111111221121—12 W. Murdock I**)2l22in20— 8

H. U.GolCber- 211222102222 -it Green **11112ll0t*— 8

"Slade" 1111111^2121—11 M. F. Unger 11*111020011— 8

Sweenev U*1222l222i—11 H.N.White 001101111012— 8

O. Feudner 1222*2119221-11 J. Knllman 01I10U02210— 8

F. Maskey 222112012112—11 A. Roos 112101102000— 7

C. Nauman 110211121110—10 H. Knllman 2010*2250302— 7

*Dead out of bounds. —

Prospective Shooting at the Traps.

Lincoln Gun Olub.

To-morrow the regular monthly shoot of the Lincoln Gun
Club will beheld at the Alameda Club grounds. The club races

and other events are open-to-all. Following the regular club

race a prize shoot at twenty targets, entrance 75 cents, is

scheduled. The prizes will be donated by the club; they will

be numerous and of good quality. Class sh lotirjg will pre*

vail in this race. The final event of the day will be the pop-
ular "couple shoot," entrance $100 The club will add
money in such manner as to enable shooters who lose on the
second round to receive back their entrance money. Crack
bhots will be pitted against each other.

Vaoavllle Gun Olub Shoot.

A recent meeting before the traps at Henry Peters1 grounds

near Vacaville, was participated in by sportsmen from Sacra-

mento, Dixon, Suisun and other points. The scores in detail

of the different live-bird and blue-rock events were as follows:

Event No. 1 at six live birds

—

H. A. Bassford 111111— 6 J. Feudner 101111— 5
Ruhstahler llllll— 6 Nicholas 101110— 4

F. Holllng HUH— 6

Event No. 2 at six live birds

—

Feudner llllll- 8 Ed Whitby 110111— 5
J. W. Harper 101121—5 J. M. Burns „I10110— 4

McWorrell 011101— 4 J. Wilson 011101— 4

W. H. Stewart 011000— 2

Event No. 3 at ten live birds

—

Nicholas... 1121111111—10 Murphy.. 1111111110— 9

E. Holllng. llllOllOll— 8 H. Bassford 12102210U— 8
Feudner 1110101221— 8 H. Peters 2211101011— 6
J. M. Burns 2101111100— 7 J. Wilson 10210111OI— 7
Perkins 1210101100— 6 J. Harper .010111120 — 6

Event No. 4, six live birdB

—

Harper llllll— 6 Perkins- 211012— 5
Peters- 212112— 8 Holllng- 020111— 4
Keys 111120— S J. Fenriner 012120— 4

Rohben - 211110— 5 H. A. Bassford.... 021202— 4
Worreli 1220U— 5 Ntcholaus 011012— 4

Wilson 122202- 5 Burns 010001— 2
Stewart 021111— 5 Ruhstaller 002002— 2

Event No. 1 at twenty targets

—

Holllog - 1011111111111100111111011—21
H.Peters _„ HOIlOlllIlllllOlll 111 101—21

J. Feudner llOllOlllOllIlllllIllOllO—20
F. Feudner _ _ 1111110111101011110111110—20
Nicolaus OlllllllOlllllOOllUllOll—20
Benson .-. OOOllllOllOIl 111101 111011—18
Ruhstaller llOUOllOllOUlOlllllIOOI—

1

8
C. Peters lOlOlOOllllOllOlllOlOl 110—

l

x

Event No. 2 at ten targets—
J. Feudner llllllOlll— 9 Kd Whitby OIOllOOUl— 6

H. A. Bassford OIUOllOll— 7 Harper -lOOUOOOll— 5

E. HoUIng UOlllOOll— 7 Will Stewart ...- IOOIIO10IO— 6

E. Feudner llOlOHOOt— 6 Ruhstaller... 1011001000— 4

NIcolaus 1101001101— 6 J. Wilson 0001011010— 4

Event No. 3 at twenty-five targets

—

Holllng 1111101111110111111011111—22
Peters 1111111111101111101101111—22
J. Feudner „.._ Ill ill 1 llllOl 11 lOlllOHOI—2i
Harper 1111OO01OO1 11011011120100—15
Stewart » OIOIUIII0200110OHOIOOOO— 12
J. Wilson « 0011101010010100000010101-10

Napa Trap Shoots.

The first of the series of bine rock shooting matches for

prizes was held Sunday by the Napa Gun Club at Jacobson's

place north of town. The scores for the match, at 25 targets

were:
Reams - 21 Deweese 16

T. Prior ...19 Holden „„ 14

Mansfield 18 W. Inman 14

Fine « 17 Reynolds 12

Pickett » 16 Muller 9
J. Johnson 15 Bchwarz 4
Wilson 15

There were also three 10-bird matches, the scores of which
were as follows

:

Holden 3 8 4 Reams 9 7 9

Pickett 7 7 7 Johnson...., 7 8

Prior 8 7 8 Mansfield 7 6 7
Reynolds 6 3 B Fine „ 6 6 8

Inman 5 1 - Wilson..- - 7 5
_5 7 6 Muller - - 8

The first match of the series, at blue rocks, between teams

of twelve men each from the Olympic and Empire Gun Clubs

is scheduled to take place on the Ingleside grounds, Sunday,
July 24th.

A series of three match races has been arranged between
the South End and Golden Gate Gun Clubs, tbe first of which
between teams of six men each will take place at Alameda,
Sunday, July 17th. T. L. Lewis has donated a banner which
will be presented to the winning club in this contest.

Blue Bock Shoot at Los Angeles.

The Los Angeles Gun Club gave an all-day blue rock shoot

at the club grounds beyond West Lake park last Sunday,

which was well attended. A summary of events and scores

is as follows

:

Fifteen birds, $1.25 entrance, three moneys, Leighton 15,

Lyons 14, Blades and May 13.

Fifteen birds, $1.25 entrance, three moneys, Blades and
Bradley 14, Lyons, Vaugban, Bruner, Van Valker»burg, 13;

May, Smith, Leighton, 12.

Twenty birds, $1.50 entrance, three moneys. Van Valken-

burg 20; Blades, Vaughan, 19; Smith, Bradley, Letghton, 18.

Merchandise shoot, 50 birds, entrance $1, 11 prizes :

Score Shot at Score Shot at

Van Valkenburg 48

Bruner 47
Farrell «
Blades 45

May «
Vaughn -<'>

Woodberry -45

60 Menasco
60 Lyons .43 65
80 L-lghton 41 60
50 Flsb 40 45
64 Bradley 89 BO
60 Schumacher 39 58
63

Trap Shoot at Birds Point.

-The- Alert Gun Club had their regular shoot at Birds

Point last Sunday. The cup race and several pool events

were the features of the day. The attendance at these shoots

seems to be increasing. The next meeting will take place a
week from to-morrow. Tbe cup race was won by P. B.
Bekeart with a score of twenty-four breaks. This match
was at twenty-five targels, several of the shooters being given

a handicap allowance of targets. The winner of the cup re-

turned the same to the club, for future competition among
the members, -stating at the same time in a well-phrased

speech the fact that being a manufacturer's representative, he
considered himself in the position that he could not con-
sistently compete for a prize or trophy agaioBt the club

members. The handicap allowances and scores in the cup
race were as follows:

Shot at Broke
P. B. Bekeart -25—r.Uliluiiuioiiiiiiim —21
A. Palmer ...25—OlIOloOllllOl Ull 1 1 1 11 1

n

—21
"Maybe" 25—OllimoiOlllllllllOlllIt —21
E. eummerfleld _ 27-011011 JH2I1 III HON 1 1101011 —20
H. Frledlaoder 80— 1 1101 limoi 101 roil 1010101 11 111—20
li. Isaacs 36—uoi lonooumoioioot lOKii 100001—ic
M. Depue 30—llllllOWOOOOOlllliiuoooinnoo— 1.5

Geo. Walker ?5—loooiooioOH'OOiuiooomoiiioiio— 14
J.J.Raphael 3S— lOOlOOiOOlOOOOOlOOOlOOloOllIOl—13

Blue Rock Tournament at Vancouver.

The Sportsmen's Association of the Northwest will hold

their fourteenth annual tournament under the auspices of

the Vancouver and Burrard Gun Club, at Vancouver, B. C.

June 29th, 30th and July 1st and 2d. The meeting is open
only to residents of Oregon, Idaho, Washington, Montana,
and British Columbia. Professionals and manufacturer's

agents will be permitted to'shoot for birds only. The charge

for targets will be five cents each which amount will be de-

ducted from the purses. Revised American Association rules

will govern and all shooting will be classed shooting.

A summary of events, added moneys, etc. is as follows :

]Event

r l

2
3*

4
5*

6
7
8

' 9
10*

11
12»

13
14

15
16
17

.13
'19
20»
21
22
23*

24
25*

26
27
28
29
S0»

No. of
Targets

15
20
50
20
15
20
20
20
20
50
20
20
25
20
20
20
25
20
20
30
20
20
40
20
20
20
20
25
15

100

...770

Entrance

52 00
2 50
5 00
2 50
2 00

2 50
2 50
2 60
2 50
5 00
2 50
2 00
3 00
2 50
2 50

2 50
4 00
2 50
2 50
6 00
2 50
2 50
4 00
2 50
2 50
2 50
2 50
4 00
2 00
3 00

S3') 00

Value
of Trophy

Added
Money

8100 00
Q

E
150 00

50 00

>.
350 00

SO 00
60 00

0)

225 00

25 00
250 00

50 00

a
100 00

%\ 200 00 50 00

H
!>,

3,
200 00 90 00

3 25 00

To M S1555 00 81415 00

*Do not count in General Average.

The general average cash prizes will be distributed as fol-

lows:

First prize—Association Medal, value $25, and $25 cash*,

second prize $80, third prize $25, fourth prize $20, fifth

prize $16, sixth prize, $15, seventh prize $14, eighth prize

$13, ninth prize $12, tenth prize $11, eleventh prize $10,
twelfth prize $9; total $200.

California Lion Killed.

Certain sections of Monterey county can be relied on to

furnish a California lion hunt most any time. The fol-

lowing from the King City Settler is our latest lion story :

Last Mondav while hunting, Pleasant Thompson killed a

mountain lion measuring over seven feet in leogth. The
enormous beast showed fight and mutilated the hunter's dog
in a terrible manner before he could get in the death shot.

CARTRIDGE AND SHELL.

Oominsr Events.

June 19—Lincoln Gun Club (bine-rocks). Alameda Point.
Jnne 19—California Wing Club (live birds) Ingleside.

June 26—Alert Gun Club (Blue-rocks) Birds Point.

June 26—South End Gun Club (blue-rocks). Colma.
June 26—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rocks). Ingleside.

jDly 3—Reliance Gun Club, Webster street. Alameda.
July 3—Golden Gate Gun Club (blue-rocks) Pacific Tournament
July 10—Olympic Gun Club (live birds), Ingleside.

July 10—Empire Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.

The Empires promise an extensive and novel program
for the end of August.

A lively pigeon shoot is scheduled at Suisun for next Sun-

day. Several of our local cracks will be present.

The regular shoot of the California Wing Club, postponed

from Sunday June 3d by reason of the State live bird shoot,

will be held on the Ingleside grounds to-morrow.

The South Ends had their regular club shoot at Colma last

Sunday. Pool and practice races filled in tbe rest of the day.

This popular club now numbers nearly forty active mem-
bers.

At the twenty-fourth annual shoot of the Illinois Sports-

men's Association held at Peoria June 8th, Edward Biog

ham of Eureka, 111 , woo the Slate Championship Cup at in-

animate targets. In the sweepstakes the money was divided

between Gilbert, Bndd, HeiKes and Marshall,the well known
cracks. Remarkable scores were made. Gilbert got 80

straight targets and broke all but three out of 136. Badd
got 78 straight and broke 128 out of 135.
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CATTLE.

Cattle-Breeding for a Spsoiflo Purpose

Drops—Oakland to Pleasanton—Martinez to

Danville.

That the rains that came about the middle of May,

did a great deal of damage to hay that was cut previous

to that time is beyond question That a great deal of

good resulted cannot be denied by the most stubborn of

pessemi8ts.

Last week there was a report in this paper of the crops

in the upper Sacramento valley, and in order to see the

result in the valleys adjacent to the v ays,short trips were

made. One to Pleasanton another to Danvilleand the Oak-

wood Park Stock Farm. From the suburbs of Oakland to

the Niles there was vast improvement for though there

was a fair prospect before the May rains came some of

the crops were greatly benefited. The shortness of the

hay crop troubled those who had stock to feed exceed-

ingly. Grain is not so difficult to handle, but hay even

when baled into the smallest bulk fills cars without

reaching the limit of their weight carrying capacity.

Quite a fair return of hay between San Leandro and

Niles in many of the fields, the haycocks standing so

closely together that it was a safe calculation to estimate

two tons to the acre as an average.

A person traveling over that section of the country

now, and noting the excellence of all the garden pro-

ducts would be astonished when informed that the early

settlers wenttwenty miles away to grow their vegetables.

"With the exception of hay and grain fields and orchards

the whole country is a garden. Peas, beans, beets,

pumpkins, squashes in fact nearly all the varieties of

vegetables that are suitable for this climate grown in

perfection. Fields of corn that could scarcely look

better, a fine stand, and whether a few inches high or

measured by feet, all healthy and of vigorous growth.

Haywards is situated some distance from the railway,

the valley there being the widest, and back of the plain,

or rather the gradual slope,foot hills for quite a distance

before reaching the bottom of the Contra Costa Range.

As the mountains draw closer, there are ravines, form-

ing sheltered nooks, cosy locations where the farm

buildings nestle, and trees throw their shade, and the

hills, steep though they may be, are coated with rich

soil, and there flourish early potatoes, the most profit-

able crop that can be gTown Like a transformation

scene in a theater, the break through the mountains

when the train leaves the station at^iles. A few miles

from there a gorge, with Alameda creek dancing over

its rocky bed, the sides of the mountains covered with

trees and chapparal.

Sunol is charmingly located there being a break in

the hills, to the south, the valley widening to an ex-

tent to give room for fine farms though the hay crop on

them Buffered from the drouth to such a degree that the

later rains could not be of much benefit, and from there

to Pleasanton, with the exceplion of the narrow strip of

bottom land on the .Verano rancho, the crop is very

light. The valley widens into the Pleasanton plains,

and if the rains came too late to bring the hay out pas-

turage was benefited and this will briDg some relief,and
then the beet crop was brought forward, saved it may
be said, so that will also aid in overcoming the effects of

the dry season.

When the enclosure inside of the trotting track at

Pleasanton was planted to beets, the ground was so dry
that the seed did not germinate for some time, and but
for the rains, in all probability there would have been a

failure not only on that ground but also throughout the

valley.

The soil is admirably adapted for sugar beet culture,

and it is very likely that should the prices at the factory

rule lower than their value for feeding warrants, the
scarcity and high price of hay will determine that it be
u^ed for feeding.

While other varieties of beets have been grown for

Ceding, it. may prove that the abundance of saccharine

-natter is surely more nutritious than when that is

absent. Professor Wickson states in his book, Califor-

nia Vegetables, "that at the Watsonviile factory, in

Santa Cruz county, the whole supply of 1896 was over

one hundred -tons of beets which was an average of

slightly over fourteen tons to the acre, and the average

price paid was $4 per ton." With hay at ?20 per ton

ane upwards beets should certainly be worth more than

the price paid at the Watsonviile factory. According to

experiments conducted with the greatest care by scien-

tific agriculturists one hundred pounds of hay is

equivalent to two hundred and seventy-six pounds of

carrots. Without a test of the comparative value of

beets it will only be guess-work but even rating them as

one-third the nutritive value of hay that at $20

per ton beets would be worth $6.66 per ton, and should

it prove that there is more nutriment in them than car-

rots, likely to be worth considerably more than $6.66

per ton.

Should the greatest value be in cattle food the saving

of hay in the bovine larder would add to the commis-

sary department of the horses.

The valley through which Walnut creek runs is one

of the finest small valleys in the State. From what

may be termed the mouth viz., where the valley merges

into the plain, below Concord, and from there to San

Ramon, extremely fertile and the foothills are also cov-

ered with rich soil. Even the mountain to the west of

Danville is green to the summit, and this so different

from the west side of the ranges, and, in fact the other

mountains in the vicinity, so brown and sere, is inex-

plicable until the explanation is given by the residents.

It seems that heavy fogs hang ever the range extending

about half rway down the eastern side of the mountain,

and there are also springs breaking from the ground

well to the top, and the subterranean supply aids in

keeping the verdure fresh. Fine hay crops although

much of the land is occupied by orchards and vinyards,

and these are doing immensely well for thi9 dry year.

The railway runs through one orchard where the

branches touch the cars on either side, and from the

platforms of the cars passengers picked cherries, filling

hats and handkerchiefs while a short stop was made.

The hay crop was the most interesting part of the

picture to one who has horses to provide for and like the

country about Chico there will be something of a sur-

plus over home wants. These patches of country, in

many sections of California, where the May rains

"brought out" the late sown grain enough to make a

fair cutting of hay will aid materially in keeping the

prices of forage down, although the chances are that it

will be still far beyond the prices that have prevailed

for the pa9t twenty years.
«•

Tuies For Bedding Stalls.

Since the articles advocating the use of tules for bed-

ding appeared in the Breedee a.\d Sportswu- it has
been learned that such a use is not entirely an experi-

ment. Mr. -Thomas Snyder, of Tolo county, informed
Mr. Hackett that he had tried tules for bedding and was
fairly well pleased with them for that purpose. With
proper care taken in preparing them for market there is

little doubt of them answering the purpose and it may
be that they will prove superior to straw thrashed by a
machine. 1> ever bedding that equaled rye straw thrashed
with a flail and put up in bundles. One. bed would last

longer than several made of machine-thrashed straw,

and then it looked so much neater.

Tules may prove to be nearly as good as that and
there is not a great deal of risk in predicting that they
will "fill a want." Straw this year is likely to be
poorer than usual. A great part of the grain which will

be harvested the straw is very short, and it will be
nearer like chaff than straw of a proper length to

make good bedding for horses. Eleven hundred horses
were stabled at Ingleside and Oakland during the past
racing season, and as nearly as can be told now there

will be a greater number the coming season. To bed
these as racehorses require to be accommodated entails

a heavy expense, and should an enterprising man test

the tules, and if experiment proves favorable, pnt up a

hundred or more tons, he will surely "strike a rich

lead." -

Appended is a portion of the report of Mr. Howard,

United States Consul at Toronto, Canada, and while the

report was rendered some years ago, it is practically

applicable at the present time.

The point made is that when cattle are bred for a

specific purpose the breeds already established are well

fitted to accomplish the desired end.

The Shorthorns are generally recognized as the best

adapted for the production of beef, though the race is so

close between them and Herefords that partiality for

either will influence the verdict. Then there are sincere

advocates of Polled Angus and others of the large breeds,

and locality has a good deal to do with influencing the

selection. So many distinct breeds of cattle — fifteen

accredited to England alone—that it would seem that

nearly every use must be provided for,and that whether

beef, milk, or its products, labor, whether as beasts of

burden or draught, some one of the many varieties

should fill the bill.

In countries of rich pasturage, the Durham is well

flitted for beef and milk producing qualities, and when
pains have been taken to select members of that family

which were "good milkers," the result has been satis-

factory when milk and butter making were looked after

as well as propensity to fatten, and also reach a weight

that would compensate for the food given.

There is little doubt that the charges brought against

the Duchess family being true at the time that Consul

Howard made his report, though time has remedied

that defect, and when the bubble collapsed, and such

prices that prevailed were ax effectual estoppel to the

dissemination of the weakly race among farmers of mod-
erate means.

Owing to the preference of many skilled breeders for

the Herefords, and the determined advocacy of such

men as William Sotham, who never missed an oppor-

tunity to extol ihe lusty white-faced cattle that breed

have deservedly been held in high estimation, but when
beef was the prime motive the Durham held the chief

place.

As stated before, when pasturage is rich and plentiful

where corn can be grown in such profusion and at so

little expense as it can in the corn-growing States,

Shorthorns, and grades of Shorthorns, will retain their

hold.

And so will others of the distinctive breeds of cattle,

and it may also prove that hereafter there will be a

blending of races that will result in better all-round

animals than there are now.
"The province of Ontario was largely settled by sturdy,

well-to-do farmers from England and Scotland, who
brought with them to their new home not only their
native, social and political peculiarities, but also the
agricultural axioms and tenets of their fatherland . So
that shortly there appeared in Canada a farm, here,
that was a transcript, as far as the new locality and
the changed conditions would permit, of the Scottish
farm and surroundings ; a farm there that was, as far as
possible, a copy of the one that had been left in Eng-
land. And in time cattle familiar to the eye of the set-

tler, and of the sort that had been in a tenerous sense
his friend "at home," came to be seen in the new fields

and gave evidence not only of their owners' prosperity,

but of that inherent sentiment that cherishes old asso-
ciations—that delightful conservatism that clings to old
friends. So the stately Durhams soon dignified the
fields of the English emigrant and gladdened his eyes
with their magnificent proportions, while the Ayrshire
cow filled the Scotch farmer's heart with gladness and
his pail with milk. And at one time the character of
the herd—whether Durham or Ayrshire, Galloway or
Devon—might almost have been determined by the
name of the owner. Tbis natural method of selection,

if it may be called such, has not been without its last-

ing benefit. Through it there has been introduced into .

Canada a much wider variety of cattle than would
otherwise have been the case—none of them adapted to

all uses, of course, but each race excelling in some de-
sirable quality. In later years national sentiments have
ceased to govern cattle-breeding in so large a measure,
and to-day cattle are bred for certain known and admit-
ted excellencies, and the breeder selects his herd in ac-

cordance with the object in view - as stall feeding,

grazing, the dairy or family use.

THE CANADIAN SHORTHORX.

Of all the different breeds in Canada, the one first de-
serving of notice, both by its superiority in numbers as
well as its early introduction into the country, is the
Durham, or Shorthorn, as it is much oitener called at

thepresent day. The superiority of this breed of cattle

for beef purposes was for many years unquestioned, and
might, perhaps, be so still had not the art of Shorthorn
breeding been turned from its legitimate line into un-
scientific and fatal courses. A kind of bucolic dilettan-

teism sprang up among breeders of this race of cattle,

and in the delelopment of family lines the general im-
provement of the race as a whole was almost entirely

lost sight of. Starting undoubtedly with an honest
desire on the part of the most skillful of the English
breeders to perfect the Shorthorn race of cattle, their

verv success founded a royal family of Shorthorns so
powerful in its influence that it may well be doubted if

the Dwhess family, as a family, have not done Shorthorn
breeding more harm than good. The whole result of

breeding in the years that followed the death of Mr.
Bates, that most conscientious and intelligent of Eng-
lish breeders, was simply to produce and perpetuate a
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pedigree. Very soon the natural result of such a vicious

system was seen in impotent bulla, barren cows not
able to bring forth even a pedigree, weakened constitu-

tion, diminished size, bat greater fineness of bone and
that "thoroughbred look" tha" to many eyes compen-
sated for the absence of the best marks of the earlier

race and the plebeian families. A pampered life, in-

cestuous breeding and a disregard of the true idea of

development, brought the inevitable result of such a

method. Though, fortunately, while the inherited
weakness of the "royal family" kept its numbers small,

the scarcity kept the prices up, and therefore in two
ways prevented the average breeder from the folly of

buying a pedigree with a bull "thrown in," and allowed
him to go on with the development of his ' plain" bred
cattle, according to common sense and yet truly scien-

tific principles. I judge the evil, however, to have been
less in Canada than the United States, for the Cana-
dian farmers, in a certain sense, had inherited the
Shorthorn idea, and have not swerved from it in any
material degree. They had a natural eye for a "beef
critter," and that, together perhaps with the inability

to pay $30,000 for a six-months' heifer, kept them in the
more legitimate paths of improvement. During all this

time it is to be observed that the Shorthorn, among all

other beef breeds, was facile primus." If then, as now,
other breeds of cattle have been pushing the Short-
horn to the wall and making that race fight for its

honors, it is safe to say that the breeders of this magni-
ficant race of cattle would have been saved the folly of

attempting to ennoble a single family by false and un-
scientific methods at the expense of the rest of the race.

The danger from this cause is now, fortunately, passed,
probably never to return, for the other beef breeds —
the Herefords, the Aberdeens and the Galloways—are
pressing the Shorthorns so hard for their honors that
the breeders of the latter animal have no time to waste
in looking for a better rule of breeding than "the selec-

tion of the fittest." The Shorthorns were among the
first pure-bred animals to be introduced into the pro-
vince, and they have held their predominance in num-
bers to the present time. Professor Brown, of the On-
tario Agricultural College, to whom I am largely
indebted for the materials for this report, says there are
three hundred and fifty herds of pure-bred cattle of all

classes in the province of Ontario, and of the total num-
ber of pure-bred bulls nine-tenths, and of the total num-
ber of pure-bred cows six-sevenths are Shorthorns. The
preponderance of this breed may also be seen from the
fact that at the fat stock show held in this city Decem-
ber 14 and 15, 1883, there were no animals shown ex-
cept Shorthorns and their grades. The earliest herds
to be established in this province were those of Messrs.
F. W. Stone, John Snell & Sons, James J. Wright,
James Cowan and William Douglass during the years
1853, '54, '55, since which time Shorthorn herds have
become widely extended, the principal ones being in

the counties of Wellington, Brant, Middlesex, Water-
loo, Ontario, Perth, York, Oxford, Bothwell, Simcoe,
Huron and Bruce. As a race of cattle, the Shorthorns
are generally admitted to be superior for stall-feeding

purposes, maturing early and taking on flesh evenly
and rapidly. I have given at the close of this report
some figures bearing upon this subject derived from the
fat stock show, to which reference has already been
made. I was present at the Toronto Industrial Exhi-
bition, last September, when there was a large display
of Shorthorn cattle of all ages, and representing a wide
extent of the province. It was a very creditable dis-

play indeed, and one that would have been difficult to
excel anywhere, But while equally good animals could
probably be found in the United States, I am of the
opinion that the prices here are considerably lower than
with us. I quote at considerable length the report from
the Agricultural College of Ontario concerning the
Shorthorns on the college farm :

"We can speak highly of the milking properties, in
quantity and quality, of the most of our cows of this

- breed— making good calves or reliable milkers, as the
case may have been. We have nothing to say against
the sure breeding of the cows, but our four bulls in

these years have not given satisfaction in this respect.
Without exception, they have caused delay, loss, trouble
and extra expense, why, I am not prepared to say ; two
were imported and two Canadian-bred ; none were ever
in such high flesh as those of some other breeds. If

'tis said the choice of individual bulls was bad, then
the reply is that three independent judges did so; if

management by want of practical knowledge is charged,
then the same management had to do with the other

. bulls that have stood so well. If the Shorthorn requires
on an average more drawing-room attention than other
beefing breeds, then it had better be acknowledged at
once, and I don't think their admirers need be ashamed
of the fact. We have fattened Shorthorn grades, Here-
ford grades, Devon grades, Ayrshire g ades and Gallo-
way grades for beef, both in the stall and on pasture,
and nothing equals the Shorthorn in giving that stamp
to produce weight in the shortest time on Ontario condi-

tions—growth of youth on good pasture and finishing in
the stall.

.

Henry Pierce's Opinion of Cattle—Some Sales

York, grandson of the sweepstakes bull and many times

prize winner El, Toroof Y. B. ,24,434, A. J. C. C. .known
all over the Coast.

In this little herd Mr. Langworthy is to be congratu-

lated as having strains of the best blood in America

—

Old Kathleen of St. Lambert, through Peter J. Shields'

bull Silverado 2d, and Kathleen's Roi, grandson of the

celebrated old Kathleen of St. Lambert (imported), now
doing service at the Yerba Buena Kanch.

This is the fourth small herd I have sold this season

at moderate prices, and I still have animals for sale

equal to any in America or the Island of Jersey, the

home of these cattle, from which island I have selected

and brought to this Coast three different importations,

the first twenty-eight years ago, and now the blood of

these importations is scattered all up and down the

coast, Central America, Mexico, Sandwich Islands,

Japan and even back to the New England States.

Yours very truly,

Henry Pierce,

728 Montgomery Street.

California Cattle Going East.

San Francisco, June 15, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman: As you have under
taken to interest yourself in the dairy business for your

readers, I send you the following:

Having had experience in the breeding of most of the

dairy stock, viz. : Guernseys, Shorthorns, Ayreshires,

Holsteins and Jerseys, thoroughbred and grades, my
experience teaches me that for dairy purposes by breed-

ing good Jersey bulls onto Bates' Shorthorn cows you
get the best all 'round dairy cows.

The Jersev cow's butter is firmer than that of any
other and it keeps best. In hot weather it stands trans-

portation without getting soft. Partially owing to that

fact, I have just sold to John Drake Langworthy a herd

of eight head, seven females and a bull, from my Yerba
Buena Ranch. The bull to head this herd is the prize

bull St. Valentine of Y. B., 43,905 A. J. C. C. of New

That the fight made by the State of Nevada against

the famishing cattle of this State, on the ground that

they were infected wi h disease, had no foundation in

fact, is best shown by the following taken from the

Denver Stockman, by which it will be see that the

cattlemen of the northwest were only too greedy to

acquire them.

Another train of the drouth suffering cattle from Cali-

fornia reached Denver yesterday and another train is

expected here to-day, all owned by Keogh Bros, and in-

tended for this market. These cattle are of remarkable

good quality and are finding a ready sale here to feeders

and rangemen. It is expected that there will be several

thousand more of these cattle on this market within the

next few weeks.

The movement of cattle east from the drouth stricken

district of California and the stand some of the states

have taken on the question of admitting them is caus-

ing more discussion among stockmen than any other

subject Speaking of this matter yesterd y, W. P. An-
derson, general agent for the Union Stock Yards Com-
pany of Chicago, said: Uniformity of inspection rules

operate in the interest of the "feed farmer." It is a

mistaken idea that railroads have any more than a

nominal interest in the movement of California cattle.

This spring an accident t f circumstance made it possible

for the "feed farmer" to get a few well bred cattle, but

dilatory tactics of the state authorities of Nebraska have

held them out of the market, while Kansas and
Colorado reaped the benefit

The trades are about all made and the bulk of the

California cattle have gone or will go East by the South-

ern routes. The concentration of inspection at Sacra-

mento would have brought 50,000 or 60,000 head this

way instead of 30,000 that have or will come.

The time was when the attitude of the Nebraska
authorit es would have been regarded as a menace to the

cattle business of the country. Cattle disease sensations

have been known to cost the country millions of dollars

in a single season, but that day is passed. Thus far all

the California cattle that have crossed the mountains
have had this expert examination, which has been

satisfactory to the United States government and the

school of veterinarians whom it has indorsed as being

sufficient authority on this specific and peculiar subject.

Arizona as a Range Country

The following paper on Arizona as a range for live

stock was read by Mr. E R. Hooker of Wilcox,Arizona,

before the National Live Stock Association.

"Mr. President and Gentlemen:—Arizona's ranges

are rich in a variety of food for stock. Not only has

Bhe the grasses in common with our stock countries,but

there are other forage plant peculiarly hers. Among
these first in importance, may be classed the mesquite,

the leaves and beans of which form a nourishing browse.

The ripened beans contain a large per cent, of grape

sugar, the fattening qualities of which are almost equal

to that of corn Authorities on the subject of forage

plants have gene ally overlooked the value of the cacti

as a browse, which, apart from its nuritive qualities,

contains sufficient moisture to command attention. In

fact, I have known where catt'e remained away from

water as long as three days, depending entirely on the

moisture of the cacti.

"Lack of water has heretofore been a serious hind-

rance This, however, is being overcome by erecting

reservoirs. Owing ti limited facilities in certain sec-

tions, there are miles of magnificent grazing lands lying

idle that wculd otherwise be utilized, and, as a natural

consequence, where water is easy of access there might

be danger of overstocked ranges, and a proportionate re-

duction of the calf crop. Experience proves, where

ranges are not overburdened, the increase will run as

high as 90 per cent., a profit on the amount invested
that is rarely equaled by any other business.

"It is an established fact that open range cattle of

Arizona enjoy absolute immunity from contagious
diseases, while owing to the general mildness of her
climate, it is unnecessaiy to make provision for food or
shelter at any time of the year, an occasionally cold day
being invariably followed by mild weather.
"Arizona cattle have labored under great disadvan-

tages. Many thousands of Mexican cattle have been
driven across her borders, sold and shipped from Arizona
points, and are thus erroneously classed and quoted aB

'Arizona cattle,' whereas the majority of her stockmen
are constantly striving to improve the standard of their

herds by the introduction of high-grade blood. Within
the past few years the once familiar Lcnghorn has dis-

appeared, and in their place is seen the Whiteface and
Shorthorn. While there are certain sections well

adapted to finishing cattle for slanghter. Arizona as a
whole will never rank as a fattening country; but aa an
open range country it is unsurpassed. Her rugged
mountains offer no inducement to the farmer, while
holding a wealth of feed for cattle.

"If ;the former error of overstocking is avoided, I

firmly believe Arizona, to her acreage, will be the great-

est breeding ground of America, and that her open
ranges will thrive long after the open ranges in other

countries have ceased to exist."

Franoe Reduoes Her Rates One-Half on Meat
Products.

The United States and France have closed the first

commercial agreement entered into under Section 3 of

the Dingley tariff law.

The particular advantages procured by the United
States are on meat products and lard compounds,
France reducing her rates one-half on meat products

and about one-third on lard compounds. The chief

benefits to France are in reductions in rates on brandies

stilled wine, vermuth and works of art.

By the terms of the agreement the new rates go into

effect on June 1st.

The agreement in detail grants the following conces-

sions in duties on American products:

Manufactured meats, prepared from pork, 50 francs per

100 kilos in lieu of the regular rate of 100 francs; lard

and its compounds, 25 francs per 100 kilos, instead of

40 france. The French minimum rate is also continued

on table fruit, canned meats, dried or pressed fruits,

common woods, paving blocks, staves, hops and apples

and pears, crushed, cut and dried. These minimum
rates were originally procured by Ambassador Reid,

but they were about to be discontinued for the maxi*
mum rates.

— ^ —

Oregon Will Examine All Stock From California.

Salem (Or.), June 15.—Governor Lord has issued a

proclamation declaring that all cattle brought from
California into Oregon must be examined by the Oregon
State veterinary surgeon. According to a recent report

of the veterinary turgeon, cattle from California driven

into this State have developed and exhibited symptoms
of infectious and contagious diseases. Whenever dis-

eased cattle are found provision has been made to place

them in close quarantine.
—

Notee.

A new breed of cattle has been developed by Gen. W.
W. Guthrie of Atchison, Kan. It is called the Polled
Kansan and originated in a cross of the Hereford (pre-
dominating) and Shorthorn; they are polled, white-
face, dark-red body, square-build broad back, early ma-
turing, easy keepers and fair milkers.

In spite of the war and scarce money Texas stockmen
are going right along purchasing improved bulls for the
purpose of improving their herds, which shows that
they have great faith in the future of the cattle indus-
try. Owing to the war which brought about a stringency
in the money market trading in range cattle has practi-

cally been brought to a standstill, yet there is hardly a

grower to be found, who can hold to his stock, who now
is willing to take much less for his cattle than they
would have brought earlier in the year when trading
was active and everybody who could borrow a dollar

wae after cattle. This shows an abiding faith in the

future of cattle values on the part of the grower, and
we believe this faith to be well founded. That a short-

age of cattle exists, and especially in Texas there can be
no question. Mexico is 'short on cattle and Texas pas-

tures cannot be restocked from that country. The scare

brought about by the war has about subsided and
already the purse strings are being loosened and cattle-

men are even now able to secure all the money they
need on first-class cattle paper Wild speculation has

received a black eye, but this was bound to come sooner
or later. Cattle "paper is considered the best possible

security, and all those furnishing the money ask ie that

the borrower assume part of the risk. Looking at the

situation from every point of view we see no reason for

discouragement, but on the other hand the grower has

every reason to feel encouraged. Let the cattle grower

keep on breeding up his herd to the highest possible

notch, keep them in good growing condition every day
in the year and the harvest will be very satisfactory.

—

Texas Stockman.
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At a meeting of the National Live Stock Exchange

held in Chicago May ISth, resolutions were adopted,

calling the attention of cattle raisers to the losnes caused

by the ordinary method of branding cattle on the rump
or sde, rendering that portion of the hide useless to the

leather dealer, and ranchmen were advised to place the

brand on the neck or head, where the leather has com-

paratively little value. The statement was made that

buyers made a difference of 10 to 20 cents per 100

pounds in favor of animals not branded, so as to injure

the leather value of the hide, making the difference of

$1 to $2 per head on 1,000-pound steers.

Mr. "L. Carteri's men passed through Los Alamos

Sunday with nearly 1,000 head of cattle. The cattle

will be shipped from Guadalupe via the Southern Pa-

cific to Eed Bluff, where Mr. Carte ri has 900 head now
on pasture. From Red Bluff both bands will be driven

to the "Big Meadows," Lassen county, where he has

secured fine feed.

Col. Albert Dean of the Bureau of Animal Industry,

stationed at Kansas City, has announced that most of

the cattle in the drouth-stricken portions of California

have been moved, and that he has reduced the number
of federal inspectors in that State.

DAIRYING.

The Evolution of Dairying.

The editor of this paper first commenced the active

agitation of dairying in 1870. A thousand and one ques-

tions, concerning milk, butter and cheese, and the best

methods of manufacturing, or handling the same, have

sprung up since that time, and have been fairly settled.

There has been wonderful progress in the perfection of

methods and machinery in these twenty-eight years.

The Cooley deep setting system has, practically, come

and gone in that time, though many use the system still,

as it is an excellent one.

The separator, the creamery, the refrigerator car,

steamship and store house, the Babcock test, the wide-

spread dairy associations, and farm institutes, the estab-

lishment of dairy schools and experiment stations, by

National and State aid, the enactment of special dairy

laws, and the creation of bureaus, under the name of

"Dairy and Food Commissions," for the enforcement of

such laws, and, finally, the evolution of the special

dairy paper,as a forum in which is taughtand discussed

the best thought und experience of the age on this ques-

tion,—all these progressive steps have been taken in the

laBt twenty-eight years. But this is not all. There has

been a great change, for the better, in the thought and

judgment of the farmers of the United States and Can-

ada, on the question of the dairy cow. The constant

agitation of the subject has lifted thousands of farmers

up out of the low grounds of mere notion, dim tradition

and inherited practice, to a higher plane of thought and

investigation. They have begun to apply intellect to

the measurement of a cow. They are no longer s tisfied

with mere horns, hoofs and body, of any sort, but thou-

sands now, where there were only tens then, are saying

"it is just as much the part of good dairy farming to

look after and provide for the capacity of the coming

cow, through wise breeding, as it is to provide feed for

the cow when she gets here."

The evolution of thought and judgment among the

farmers has reared a wTeighty industry in the nation,

which is the source of a great and constant revenne.

Yet it is our solid conyiction that there will be more
need in the future, for the education of the farmer in a

knowledge of the truth of sound daily principles, than

there has been in the past.

Past agitation has sent thousands upon thousands of

farmers and cows into the'business that, in reality, have

no business there. Both lack dairy capacity,the first of

judgment, the second of production.

This wonderful progress which the four dairy breeds

of cattle, the Ayrshire, the Jersey, the Guernsey and
the Holstein have made in the conviction of farmers,

who, fifteen years ago scouted anything but a beefy,

general purpose-bred, is very significant.

. Everywhere along the line of dairy thought and prac-

tice, has there been a strong, progressive evolution

greater in almost every particular, than is found in any
other branch of agriculture.

This fact should teach us all that "no man liveth to

himself alone;" that all healthful progress in fortune,

or intelligence must come from contact with our fellow

farmer, in the way of a comparison of experience, and a

stimulating of the desire for more truthful, and, conse-

quently, more profitable knowledge.

The communities that have been most prosperous

have established creameries and cheese factories in

their midst. Step inside of these communities, and
you will find those individuals the most prosperous who
have opened their minds to all progressive influences.

There is an evolution in individual farmers just as

pronounced as in farming communities Communities
crnnot grow and improve until the individual farmers

are moved upon. Any one can tell by the looks of every

crop whether the sun shines on it or not, and it will

-how just as plainly whether the sun of progressive

bought shines in the mind of the owner.—Hoard's
Lairyman.

Six Oood Rations.

Reports of the ration used on a very large number of

prominent dairy farms have been collected by the On-

tario Experiment Stations. Of the rations reported, the

the following are recommended by the station as espe-

cially balanced:

No. 1—22 cows, Shorthorns and Jerseys,average weight

1,000 pounds, yielded 6,200 pounds of butter per year.

Ration—6 pounds bran, 3 pounds oil meal, 50 pounds

ensilage, 4 pounds timothy and 4 pounds oats and vetch

hay.

No. 2—11 cows, Ayrshire?, average weight 1,000

pounds, yield 65,734 pounds of milk and 700 pounds of

butter. Ration—4 pounds bran, 2 of peas, 2 of oats, 1

of oil meal, 24 of timothy and clover hay, and 10 of

roots.

No. 31—24 cows, Ayrshires and grades,average weight

800 to 1,200 pounds; yield, 7,000 pounds of milk each.

Ration—5 pounds bran, 5 of peas, 35 to 45 of ensilage,

10 of timothy hay.

No. 36—23 cows, grade Jerseys and Holsteins, average

weight 900 pounds; yield, $800.75 worth of cream, sold

in Montreal. Ration—5 pounds of bran, 2 of oatmeal,50

of ensilage, 10 of hay.

No. 37—Guernsey cows, average weight 1,000 pounds
;

averags yield 6,000 pounds of milk each. Rations—

9

pounds bran and shorts, 3 of corn meal, 10 of clover hay

44 of roots.

No 39—16 cows, grade Shorthorns, average weight

1,000 pounds; yield $54 per head. Ration—4 pounds

peas, 4 of bran, 2 of oil meal,40 of ensilage, 9 of hay and

of straw.

Most of the 175 herds reported contained more or less

thoroughbred dairy blood—Dairy World.

Notes.

The valueof reputation is shown in the word "Elgin,"
as indicating superior butter, has come into use because
the butter made in the vicinity of Elgin was good, and
thus established for itself a reputation; and now is used
by four-filths of the manufacturers of butter throughout
Iowa, Illinois and Wisconsin.

No butter-maker can makegood butter when the milk
is not properly taken care of and sent daily to the
creamery.

Four of the largest dairies in Oakland have combin d
for the purpose of building a creamery at the corner of

Eleventh and Clay streets. The gentlemen interested
are all experienced dairymen and own their own cows
and ranges, controlling about 850 cows and about 2,900
acres of well watered pasturage Those interested in

this enterprise are A. C Fay of Talcott's Dairy, N. Neil-
sen of the California Dairy, J M. Carr of the Fan-mount
Dairy and J. H. Medan and T. A. Medan of Medan's
Dairy.

The New Era Creamery at Newman now has thirty-
seven patrons who furnish milk regularly, and about
9,000 pounds of milk are received daily; their output of

first-class butter is about 2,600 pounds per week.

Many dairymen and others who milk cows for profit
believe that when a cow reaches the age of sven or eight
her useful years are over, and that she should be re-

placed by one younger, Bays a writer in the New York
Tribune. But, other things being equal, this is a mis-
take. A cow that has been well cared for, with gener-
ous rations and and proper attention given to her com-
fort, through all seasons of the year, is better and will
make a more profitable return at eight years than at
any earlier age ; in other words, she is in her prime, and
she will continue in this condition several years, and
will not be considered an old cow until fourteen or fif

teen years have passed. Cows with first calves—at two
or three years—are generally unprofitable in their milk
yield, and only a really good cow between seven and
eight years will pay a better revenue than two that are
peiforming their first year's duties in the dairy herd,
and she will probably consume but a little more food
than one of the younger ones. This fact is worthy the
consideration of those who are dairying for profit.

The creamery at Wheatland is now separating about
3,000 pounds of milk daily. Dairyman Reghetti moved
his milch cows to pasturage on the Oakley ranch and
expects with the imp-oved feed to increase daily his
offering of milk. Since unloading his stock here 22*days
ago his weights have increased from 650 to 1100 pounds.
Last month the creamery separated 75,000 pounds of
milk and it is expected that this month will show an in-
crease of fully 25 per cent. This statement means that
the creamery is now making money. It will earn suf-
ficient this summer and fall to tide over a duller season
of the winter months made certain by the present un-
usual demand for hay and pasturage.

Raise plenty of pumpkins for your milch cows. They
make an excellent feed in the fall.

Corn sown broadcast on rich ground and cut when
well tasseled will make an excellent dairy feed. The
corn may be put in late and cut and put up in large
shocks before winter,

When the pasturage for the dairy cow is luxuriant
she will need no other feed, though there will be some
benefit from giving her alittle bran about milking time.
If she has to run on pasturage that is thin and parched,
she should have a little grain and green forage. This
feeding should begin before her yield of milk is seen to
be lesB, for if once the yield becomes diminished
it will be difficult to bring her back to her former yield,
and her value as a milk cow may never become aB good
again.

The last eight years has witnessed a wonderful growth
in the Guernsey "cattle interest. There are 15,300 Guern-
seys entered on the books of the American Guernsey
Cattle Club, over one-third of which have been added
since the World's Fair year.

The green forage fed to dairy cows should be run
through a cutte-. They will eat it up cleaner and digest

it better than when the whole stalk is fed.

Whether salt is added to the butter in the churn or

on the worker it iB better to allow some time for it to

dissolve before working at all; then work slightly and
set away in a clean, cool place for a few hours, then re-

work and pack Work merely enough to evenly dis-

tribute the salt. Be careful never to work the butter
when it is soft and warm, as it will ruin the grain.

POULTRY.
Brown Leghorns.

It is said that this variety of fowls was originally imported

from Italy, but it has been bred to such perfection in America

that it has become a distinctive breed. They are very hardy

birds, thriving in all kinds of climate. They are extremely

good layers, and as a rule are non-setters. The young are

easy to raise, and feather out soon, looking like miniature

chickens at the age of seven or eight weeks, that is, fully

feathered and apparently as forward ss many other chicks of

twice their age. They are almost constant layers of a rich,

meaty egg, and are, considering their size, superior table

birds. From that which we know of the variety, we consider

them one of the best all-round fowls for both egg production

and table purposes. The carriage of both cock and hen is

proud and aristocratic. A flock of Brown Leghorns is very

hard to excel for general appearance and beauty. The male

birds have large, single combs, which should stand perfectly

erect, full wattles and large, white ear-lobes. The hens have

large combs, which usually fall to one side, and ear-lobes the

same as the male bird, and both should have yellow legs.

*
Consumption of Eggs.

It has been estimated from quite reliable statistics that

eggs are consumed annually in Paris at the rate of 175 per

head of the population—which is now rated at 2,447,957

—

making a total of 428,202,475 eggs per annum used in that

city, and the average used in the country districts is estimated

at a higher rate. In London the average used is not rated

quite so high as in Paris, but suppose it to be at the rate of

150 per head of the population, now rated at 4,211,056, and

the annual consumption will be 631,658,300. New York,

with her population of 3,250,000, at the same rate would use

annually 487,500,000. Chicago, with her population of

1,438,011, at the same rate would use annually 215,701,500.

BostoD, with her population of 404,205, at the same rate

would use annually 74,130,750, and San Francisco, with her

population of 300,000, at the same rate would use 45,000,000

eggs annually, making a grand total of 1,882,283,125 eggs

used annually in the cities of London, Paris, New York,

Chicago, Boston and San Francisco, weighing in the aggregate

more than 676,000 tons, and estimating that an egg is equal

iu nutritious value to an eighth of a pound of beef, the eggs

used annually in the cities named would be equal to 84,500

tons of beef, worth at present wholesale rate in San Francisco,

of six cents per pound, $10,140,000.00. Small and trifling

as the egg business appears to people generally, these figures

show that in the aggregate it cuts quite a large figure in the

commercial world.

Glorifying the Hen.

GaUo Wilson in Farm and Fireside, requested an old

crippled soldier ecgigingin poultry raising to give his views

and received the following : "Eggs are always cash. They
are ready for the market the minute laid, and the sooner

they are got to market the better. They require no cultiva-

tion, pruning or harvesting, but are at once in salable condi-

tion. With plenty of eggs on the farm there are a host of

good things in the kitchen and money in the family purse.

Gathering up the eggs is like picking up dimes and dollars.

Great is the hen that produces them. When everything is

dull in winter, the egg basket has wonderfully helped out

many a poor farmer. The crops may be poor, the prov'sions

low, the family cow dry, with a long wait for the next grow-

ing season, but the hen comes up smiling, an lis ready to get

a pound of tea or a sack of flour. If treated well she will

respond as rapidly when snow is on the ground as when the

fields are green. She is a friend to the rich and poor alike."

Notes.

Under the head of Notes in our last week's issue we were
i

by the omission of a couple of words, made to say that we

"would not make a practice of doctoring very valuable

birds" when that which we intended saying was that we

would not make a practice of doctoring any but very valu-

able birds.
— ^

For disease, called Scaly Leg, in fowls, which comes from a
small parasite, and usually comes from neglect and damp or
filthy quarterns good remedy is to wash the legs and feet with
warm soap suds, and brush well under the scales with a stiff

brush. Then apply coal oil. Usually two or three such ap-
plications will remove the disease.
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Strong, healthy birds c*n be produced only in healthy

surroundings.

Milk in any form, sweet, sour or buttermilk is good for

fowls.

More than one half of ea rly maturity is in high feeding.

Many persons cram their poultry before killing for market
to make the birds appear plump and heavy. This is a very
UDwise plan, as the undigested food soon enters into fermen-

tation and putrefaction takes place, as is evidenced by the

number of greenish, putrid-looking fowls so often seen in the

public markets. Fowls should always be allowed to remain
in their coops from twelve to twenty-four hours without food

previous to being killed. By so doing the poultry will keep
longer and present a much better appearance.

Good results have been had from packing eggs in very dry
barrel salt. Stand your packing box or jar in a good cool

place, put therein a layer of salt, then one of eggs, with the

large end down, taking care that the eggs do not touch each

other; and bo on until your box or jar is filled. Cover and
let stand without disturbing until the eggs are needed for

use. Eegs packed in this manner in June and July have
been found perfectly fresh looking and free from any stale or

musty taste when brought to the table in January or later.

Some writers estimate that an egg is equal in nutritious

value to a quarter of a pound of meat. We think it is cer-

tainly equal to an eighth of a pound of beef.

The ' 'unknown cause" of the frequent losses among
chickens before they are more than four weeks old which is

frequently spoken of or inquired about in some of the papers

professedly devoted to the poultry interests, and which they

often ascribe to "constitutional weakness," is most frequently

caused by indigestion. The weakness is an inability to digest

their food without clein grit of sjme sort to go with it in the

gizzard, or to digest sour and moldy dough or moldy grain

under any conditions, We have seen some such cases, and
we always found either this or lice in abundance to be the

cause of the trouble. There may be a constitutional lack of

vigor which causes chickens to die in the shell before they

are sufficiently developed to break out and which causes well-

cared for chickens to grow very slowly and mature late, and
even to be generally worthless after they have matured, but

we ascribe these to the breeding fowl having been made too

fat or to haviog been weakened by some disease like the roup.

Sudden deaths in great numbers after the chickens are

hatched and growing well are usually due to a lack of vigor

on the part of the keeper. Somebody is too lazy, careless or

busy at something else to kill the vermin in the coops, give

fresh, clean gravel in the yards and mix fresh, sweet food

every time they are fed and take away till that they will not

eat up clean as soon as it is given them.—American Culti-

vator.

If you are running an incubator, test the eggs at the end
of three days, and remove all not fertilized, and later upon a

second test of the eggs—about the seventh day—if you find

any with the germ floating about, take them out as dead and
of no value.

When breeding for points in Brown Leghorns, the greatest

trial which breeders have to contend with is white in the

plumage. No matter how carefully bred the white will crop

out more or less. Similar trouble is met with in all dark-

colored fowls, and on the other hand with white fowls, dark
feathers give the br.eeder the same annoyance.

Eggs not fertilized will keep fresh and good much longer

than the fertilized ones. Egg producers should make a note
of this fact when preparing to pack eggs.

To raise good fowls you must have good, strong, healthy
stock to breed, give them good treatment, shelter and food,

and then give the youog chicks such attention as is necessary

to maintain a good growth.

It is much easier to keep stock well and in good condition

than to care after they have become sick.

J. E. Brannan, 1014 Page St., 8. F., says:—Have used
Wellington's Improved Egg Food for a long time, and sent

many boxeB East to friends. Its results are most satisfactory;

it is the best I ever used. If your dealer does not keep it,

insist on his getting it. Remember—The experience of

others will also be yours.

SWINE.

A Good Hog.

Jas. Riley, in an address to the Kentucky Swine Breeders'

Association, gave the following as the points of a good hog :

'The most essential point, in my judgment, is the chest, as

everything depends on the constitutional vigor of the hog.

The chest covers the vital parts. We want to examine the

pig between the fore legs, and see that the breast bone comes

well forward on a line with the fore legs, and see that tht fore

legs are wide apart and the chest full behind the fore legs.

"The next in importance is the back and loin. I would

want a broad back with rib3 well sprung, carrying width of

back from the shoulder to the ham, and slightly arched. Be

careful to avoid a sunfhh back—remember the most valuable

meat in the hog is the loio, and the more of it we get the

better.

"The next in importance is the ham and rump; we want the

ham wide on top and broad from flank to rear and deep and

full; we should remember that feed very largely makes the

shoulder, but the ham must be bred.

"The next essential is the feet and legs. The fore legs

should be wide in the arm, well tapered and set square under

he pig wide apart; the foot should be short in pastero joint,

and stand up well on toes; the hind legs should be wide in

stifle and straight, the foot short in pastern joints and set

well op on toes.

"The next is head, neck and jowl; the head should be

abort, the face, in Berkshires, well dished, widest between the

eyes, jowl full and neat neck, short and wide and full on top.

The other points are non-essentials, and if the pit; is extra

good in all the points indicated it will make a good hog if it

does lack some in the points not mentioned."

Southern Hogs

In an article entitled ''Favorite Hogs of the South," ap-

pearing in the June number of Southern Farm Magazine, J.

B Killebrew has the following to say of a breed of hogs that

is peculiar to the South:

"A new breed introduced in the South, called the Thin
Kind, is deservedly popular for family use, because of the

tendency of these hog* to make 'marble meat' or a streak of

lean and 'a streak of fat.' The best breasfast bacon is said to

be made from the sides of these bogs. In color they are

black, but white-belted about the shoulders. They are tall

and thin, mature early and have a greater proportion of lean

meat in the middlings than other breeds. It is probable that

this breed will come more and more into popularity as the

fondness for breakfast bacon grows. It may be mentioned as

a historical fact that previous to the war between the States

breakfast bacon was scarcely hear. I of south of the Ohio river.

Many farmers of the 8outh now put up their sugar-cured

bacon as well aB their bams.''

The following from the Touchstone (Arizona) Eclipse
shows what an erroneous opinion exists abroad, as to the
condition of the stock interest in California.

Like the cattle and sheep, hogs ate said to be in a bad
way on the coast. It is reported that good hogs are being
offered there at a cent a pound.

Such feed as is prescribed for hogs in these advanced days.
Here is an item the t mentions in the same line a winter
ration for breeding sows on potatoes, cabbage, pumpkins,
sugar beets, fine cut clover hay and Bkim milk added hot to

crushed oats, shorts or rye. This would make an old farmer
who keeps hogs merely to eat up the skim milk and soft

corn, very dizzy.

The raising of artichokes for hogs is worth trying, and it

may be well to have it in mind this spring. They can be
planted as early as the ground can be made ready. They
certainly are an aid toward the economical feeding of hogs.

We have been a good while making up our minds concern-
ing, from the economic standpoint, the fattening of hogs
after cattle, says an exchange. On the face of the thing we
knew it was a filthy and unsanitary practice, but still there
were many who defended it on the ground that U saved grain
which would otherwise be wasted in feeding cattle. We have
lately received a little light on the subject from a successful

beef feeder, who repudiates altogether the custom of letting

hogs run after cattle in the feed lot and get their living from
the grain that passes through the cows undigested. This
man says that if the cattle are fed the right quantity and right

kind of food they will digest it all themselves and there will

be no waste of grain in their droppings. This sounds about
right. If cattle are fed more than they can digest, of course
the overplus is wasted and is only an additional burden for

their internal organs to carry and dispose of. Better save
the grain clean and sound and feed it to the hogs in the first

place.

SHEEP.

Surgery Among the Lambs.

Castration and docking are the serious events in the history

of the lamb, writes J. Ewing to the Breeders' Gazette. Of
castration I would say that it had better be performed during

the first week of the lamb's life. My method is to cut the

end of the scrotum clear off, to withdraw the testicles, separ-

ating tbern from their envelop by using the thumb nail, then

withdrawing them, cords and all, by a quick pull.

There is need of thorough disinfection of hands and knife

before beginning this operation, so as not to introduce germs

of putrefaction or inflammation. After the operation I like

to put some lard or tallow in which has been dissolved some
disinfecting substance, turpentine being perhaps the most
convenient, into the wound. The lamb ought not to suffer

much from the operation at this aj;*>; the later it is done the

greater the risk and the more the lamb suffers.

It is well to be sure that the cords are really drawn out,

else they may catch in the lips of the wound and adhere and
grow there ard perhaps cause serious trouble afterward. I

once had lambs bought to feed, some eight months old, that

became sore at the scrotum and some died from apparently

imperfect castration.

Speaking of castration, let us urge breeders of pure-bred

sheep to use the knife freely. There is no virtue in pedigree

unless it is written first in the form and characteristics of

the animal. What we must have in America if oor sheep

are to be aB good as any in the world is the free use of the

castrating knife, free culling of the ewes and sending of all

imperfect specimens to the butcher.

Of docking I will say that it may be attended to at the

time that castration is, or, better, deferred a week. It is

hardly worth while to dock the tails of wether lambs that

are to be sold under one year old; they look more like lambs
with their tails on and shear a little more wool.

When lambs are docked I like to dock them close so that

the shearer will find nothing at all in his way. Well-bred

lambs are quite apt to bleed badly when docked, and a good

plan is to tie a string tightly about the tail just above where
the cut is to be made. This will need te be removed in a

day. A perfect way is to use the docking pinchers, making
them red hot or hotter, for then there is no bleeding at all

nor any pain if they are hot enough. I have now used these

pinchers for two years and find no objection to them. If a

good fire with a bed of coals is at hand in which to thrust

the pinchers they may be used continuously as fast as the

lambs can be caught.

Notes.

It is estimated that the sheep of Arizona number over
700,000, and they are grazed mainly in Apache, Navajo and
Coconino counties. They are largely grade Merinos. The
wool ranks low when it is clipped on account of the dirt,

sand and grease it contains, but after scouring .it is placed
among the best. Arizona sheepmen have recently formed an
association for the purpose of prosecuting sheep thieves.

—

Omaha Stockman.

All the sheepmen in Montana report the best possible re-

sults in lambing and say this spring has been the most favor-

able in years.

The wool shipping season will soon open in Billings, Mon-
tana, and it is expected that the total receipts will aggregate
in the neighborhood of 3,000,000 pounds.

Twelve thousand sheep are now in pasture along the head-
waters of the Santa Ana- Forestry Agent Newhali says

they are all on leased land and that he has three good patrol-

men watching them to Bee that they do not trespass on the
reservation.

Over one hundred and fifty carloads of sheep from the
drought-stricken district of California have been transported

to this immediate vicinity within the past ten days, their

principal destination being Wasatch and Hilliard. The
sheep are purchased in California for $1.35 and $1.50 per
head, and lambs are thrown in at this price. This brings

the price of sheep (not including lambs) at about $2 per
head laid down, and after a few months' feeding they will

command the present price of $3.50 and $4 per bead. A!er.
Topenoe, an early resident of Evanston but now of Utah,
was the principal importer to this country.—Evanston (Utah)
News-RegiBter.

Owing to the depressed condition of the wool market at

present, it is thought best to postpone the sale from June 17th
to June 30th, when it is hoped more encouraging prices will

prevail. The Ukiah sale will take place on June 28th.

—

Cloverdale Reveille.

Carriages, Harness, Etc.,
-a.T AUCTION

Thursday, June 23, 1898
AT 11 A. M.

At Salesyarfl, cor. Market. Street anfl Van Ness Avenue

By Order of Consignee,

TEN FINE, NEW VEHICLES
Comprising 3 Road Wagons. 1 Piano Box Top Buggy, 1 Backboard, 3 Extension Top Surreys, 1 Road Cart

1 Extension Top Carriage with pole aud lamps, 1 Half-top Cabriolet with pole.

Also at same time and place

By Order of J. K. Moffett, Trustee for Wm. Corbitt,

The entire lot of High-wheel and Bike Sulkies and Carta, Track and Road Harness (single and

double), Boots of all descriptions, heretofore in nee on the Celebrated San Mateo Stock Farm,

some of them new and all in good condition.

KILLIP & CO., Live Stock Auctioneers, II Montgomery St., San Francisco
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The Latest Crop Report.

The following summary of the climatic and crop condi-

tions is based npon reports received fiom nine Weather

Bureau Stations, fifty-two telegraphic reports received

through the courtesy of the Southern Pacific Company and

many reports scattered throughout the State received from

correspondents in their districts:

Shasta County—Haying about over. Harvesting will be-

gin in a few days. Heavy yield of wheat expected. Prunes

and pears fine.

Tehama County—Week very favorable for crops. Apri-

cots and peaches plpntiful. Harvesting barley and oats.

Butte County—Lit,bt southwest winds. Kiver falling to

low water mark. Peaches and vegetables plentiful. Orcbard-

ists irrigating.

Glenn County—Harvesting barley aboat over, yield light

but better than expected several weeks ago. Will soon begin

harvesting wheat.

Yuba County—Prospects good for grain and fruit.

Yolo Coanty—Haying about over, crop light; barley har-

vesting now on, crop light but better than expected. Apri-

cots and peaches coming on, crop light and fruit small.

Pears look well aod crop is large.

Placer County—Fruit promises well. Grapes setting nicely

and a large crop is expected.

Sacramento County—Fine weather for irrigating; harvest-

ing commenced; crops lookitg well. Late fruit aod vege-

tables thriving.

Solano County—Misty, cold and windy with little sun-

shine. Barley harvesting progressing rapidly, averaging six

sacks per acre. Wheat harvesting will begin this week;

summer fallowed expected to make twelve sacks per acre;

wioter sown a failure. Prunes, peaches and grapes doing

well.

San Joaquin County—Warm weather ripening grain very

rapidly and wheat will yield from 400 to 800 lbs. per acre.

Considerable grain will be cut within the next few weeks.

Shipments of onionB heavy; fine prospects for large grape

crop.

Stanislaus County—Harvesting commenced and good yield

is expected from summer fallowed grain. Fruit good; small

peaches coming. Outlook good for second crop of hay and
grain hay. Grapes doing well.

Merced County—Haying nearly completed; light crop, not

enough for home use. Wheat is ripe and ready to cut, good
quality, bat scattering. Grapes promise a heavy yield.

Fresno County—Warm days with cool nights very favor-

able for all crops. Haying completed and yield greater than

expected. There will be enough wheat lor seed and to spare.

Good yield of barley. Fruit trees and grape vines look well;

peaches and apricots coming on.

Kings County—Cool and favorable for vineyards. Ship-

ping considerable hay.

Tulare Coanty—Irrigating. Large crops of grapes and
core. Many stock hogs shipped, No improvement in grain

or fruit prospects.

Kern Connty—Grain about ready to cut. Haying still in

progress. No change in fruit outlcok.

Sonoma County—Cool foggy weather has caused hay and
grain to ripen slowly. Much hay of extra quality has been

cat. Fruit of all kinds doing well.

Napa County—Fruit crop, especially pruoes and grapes
will oe heavy. Hay cutting shows from half to three-qaarteis

oi a crop; some few have fall crops.

Alameda Coanty—Vegetables all shipped. Hay cutting

progressing. Grain filling; crop light. Beets doing well.

Grapes improving.
Santa Clara Coanty— Cool, foggy mornings beneficial to

maturing grain and growing beets. Having continues; fruit;

and beets look well. Cherries going forward rapidly; pack-
ing berries and small fruits.

Santa Cruz County—Haying, fair crop; fruit also fair.

San Benito County—Cool. Haying nearly finished. Prunes
and peaches doing well.

Monterey County—Harvesting hay which will make but
one-eighth cf a crop. Fruit doing well; dewberries and rasp-

berries ripening.
San Luis Obispo County—Hay nearly all cat, probably

sufficient to cs>ry remaining Block. Fruit and grapes doing
well. Some grass will be cut. Potatoes and beets doing well.

Santa Barbara Connty—Cool and pleasant. WalnuiB de-
pend on later weather.

Ventura Connty—Hot, east winds preceding week did some
damage to fruit trees, blowing off fruit and breaking limbs.
Apricot crop will be but half of last year's. Alfalfa under
irrigation is helping stockmen.

Lob Angeles County—Cool with frosty mornings. Orangfs
doing well and will show an increase of about one fourth;

lemon crop very light; grapes promise a large crnp; olives a
xery light crop. Catting barley; bat crop is of little conse-
quence. Supply of hay will come f.om elsewhere. Corn
looking well. Grain is a total failure at Bassatt. Honey
crop a failure at Fernando.
San Bernardino Connty—Will not have as much hay and

grain as expected; fair peach and apple crop looked for.

Orange County—Peanuts doing veil; apricots ripening.
Fine prospects. Hoi winds irjared beets slightly, cooking
leaves and covering small plants with sand. Water supply
gocd.

Riverside County—Cool and pleasant. Cutting grain and
hay; very light crop. Apricots ripening; oranges growing
nicely.

San Diego Coanty—Cool and cloudy with light showers
making good growing weather. Grain is being harvested on
high lands; also cutting first-class hay; apples promise fine
yield; outlook for prunes good.
Los Angeles Summary—Coast fog* continue but too light

in northern sections for much benefit. Apricots beginning
to turn. Grain being harvested in San Diego county.
Eureka Summary—Weather generally favorable for growth

of crops. Extreme heat early part of week materially has-
tened ripening of cherries. Strawberries plentiful.

Tr breeders of thoroughbreds will send in their lists of
loals for 1898 and any other stud news of interest we will
gladly publish the said news in onr columns free of charge.
It will prove good reading and be a record as well.

THE jUARKETS.

Reports of Butchertown, Western Meat

Company Refrigerated Meats, Local

Wool, Hides, Tallow, Butter and

Cheese, and Eastern Cattle

Markets by Telegraph.

BA9TBRV LIVK STOCK MARKETS.

CHICAGO, Jnne 15.—There w&sactlve trading id ratlle tn-day, with
prces steady. Choice dteers, Sl.90@s.i>; medium, 3J.50@l 63; Be*-f ^teera
?-)@4.45; Stocfcfraaod Feeders *;.5>§1 SO; Cows and Hellers, $3.30@1 75;

Lanners, liV^s.Ss; Calves, $4@7.

R 0£S are marketed freely,despite the receDt b'g dr p io prices—prices
mliugabont 5 cents lower. Trade was fairly ac ive. Prices were: Fair
tor-tanice.$3.«@).02^: packers. * i.75@3-S7^; buicbera, $3.3(@l; mixed.
*3.75@3.9a; Hsbts.?1.60@J.90; ^igs, 1J.*J@I.75.

1
(SHEEP—An unusnal large receipt of sheep natorally caused a weafc

niarfeet. Prices were 10 and 15 c tower for all nnt the betier class of
sheep and clipped Iambs. XaMre sheep. 14 4-3.20;! rams, |!@l; shorn
lambs, *5.5u@5; spring lambs, J6@$.40; yearlings, f4-"5@5.60.

Receipts—Cattle 15.W0; Hogs 33,000; Sbeep, 3\Q00.

SOUTH OMAHA, Jonelo-Catle-Receipts, 2,300. Market steady to

5c iower. Native Reef steers. J4S>i. Si; Western steers, $3.&5@l.45: Cows
and Heifers, f3,60@l,3u;Stocfcers and feeders, Si@i.20; bulls, stags, etc.,

Hogs -Beceipts. 6,500. Market a shade lower. Balk r.f sales, |3.75@
3 SO; b>avy,t3.75<S3.&5; mixed, |375@3.&0; light, 13.65(^3.77 ^.

SHEEP—Receipts, 2,9X1. Market strong. Fair to choice natives, *3.s5

@4.60; fair io choice westerns, f3.&: (2.4.50; common and stock sheep, $3.50

@l,50; Lambs. #4.5C@6.25.

KANSAS CITY, Jone 15.—Cattle—Receipts, C.OOO. Market weak to

10c lower. Native Steers, JS 90@l 95; native Cowsaud Heifer ,$2.25@1.65;

stockers and feeders, $3.4C<£5.4<j; Hulls. 83@i.50.

Ho>-.S—Receipts, 17,000 Market 2>* to 5c lower. Balk of sales,

»3.6c^3.£5; heavies, |3 &0@3.st5 ; packers, $3.SO@3.S5; mixed, |3.55@
3.62; lights, »3.5.@3 70: Pigs. *3.15@3.5l'.

>Hti:p—Keceipls, 2.000. Market firm. Lambs, f4@fi.35; Muttons,
t3@-j.25.

DENVER, June 15.—Cattle—Receipts. &50. Market dull and *>asy.

Beef Steers. |1.50@t.7u: Cows, J3@-3.7S; feeders, freight paid, »l@l.50;
5tockers,do,H@4 &j; Bulls and Stags, |2 50@J 50.

HOGS—Receipts, 30*\ Mareet firm, 5c lower. Light packers, |3.S0@
3.85; mixed, |3.75@3.80; heavy, i3-60@3.75.

SHEEP—Receipts, 200. Market firm. Good fat Muttons, |J.*0@4 50;

Lambs, H60@5.6O.

BITCHBBTOWV
The demand tor hogs continues sharp and shows the only Improve-

ment in prices since oar last report.

BEEF—First quality, 6 -^c; second quality, 5f*c; third quality, 4@5c
per lb.

VEAL—Large, 4@5c; small, &j&7c per lb.

MUTTON—Wethers, 7,s@5c; Ewes,7@7*fc per lb.

LAMB—Spring, S@SHC per lb.

PORK—Live Hogs, 4S@i^c tor large, 5@>Sc for medium and 4@4>ic
for small; stock Hogs. 2^i :,c; dressed Hogs.as®^.

HIDES A>D SKINS.

The hide market remains very firm at quotations, with a good demand
for all desirable skins. There has oeen considerable Improvement in

many hems since our last report.

WET SALTED HIDkS—Heavy Steers, over 56 lbs, l0,H@Hc; culls,

94c; Mediums, 48 to 56 lbs.S^lOc, culls8Sc; LightSteers, under 48 ibe,

&@9,'jc, culls, 8,4c; Heavy i owb, over &0 lbs, 9@9^c, cuLs S^c; Light
Lows, 30 ioi50 lbs, &-Sc; colls S^c; stags, 6@"c culls s.^c; Kips, sc. culls

6Sc; Veal, 9*c culls 8^; Caif, 10c, culls 9c; Ury Hides, I6@t74c calls,

)cp@<3>)c; Dry Kip and Veal, 16c. colts. 13c; Dry Calf, io'a,*.c, cutis.

lb@l~c.Hors.' Hides, large prime, f2 50 each; medium, f2; small fl;

coils, 50c

TAILS—Large size 35 cents per dozen.

PELTS AND SHEARLINGS—2C@.30c each; do, short, 35@60 each : do
medinm, 70@SQ eacn: a<*. Io g wowl, 9u@iI.3j each: Deer Skins, summer.
27m@30c; do. good medium. 50c; do, winter, 10c per In; Goat okins,20@0c
apiece for prime to perfect; h @A*c for damaged and t@iuc each for iiids.

I (TALLOW—Is weaker in the Easl,bat the iocil market is firm, as stock
is scarce, owing to the dry winter. We qaote: No. 1, Rendered, 3 :-@J?|C
per lb; No. 2, U'-gac per lb; Refined 4<%@4~ ; Grease, l^cS^periD.

WOOL RbPOBT.

CALIFORNIA FALL CLIP—Plains. 6@9c; Mountains, 9@llc; North-
ern. I0@l3c; and Northern defective &@lw:; Mendocino and Humboldt,
15@l6c

NEVADA SPRING—Llgbt and choice, ]-@T<c
OREGON SPRING—Eastern choice. 10@i4c: Eastern poor, 9@llc;

Valley choice, 14@16c; Valley low grade, 12(S,l3a

DAtBY AAD POCLTBY.
BL'i lERls weak aod the top quotation Is now the extreme. We

quote:
Creamery extras p--r lb. 18@19c; seconds, l~>£@lSc; Dairy Belect,

16'-@i7j,c; seconds, 1&@16; Eastern Imitation Creamery 16@16,V;
ladeJ-packedl:@l6c;Elgiu l7@lsc per lb.

CHEESE is weak and ljwer. We quote: California per lb.
Cbtddars, 9@llc; Flais, mild. Dew, 84c; fair to go^d, 7j4@Sc; Young
America, &@.0_-; Eastern, 12@t3c; western, U@t2c.
• EGGS—Ects ren ain firm at higher prices than last week's quota-
lions. We quote: California Ranch. 16@t8c; California Store, 14@
15c; Eastern, l2ji@i5c: Duck eggs, 16c.

POULTRY -Ola Ro< sters, per doz, f3.50@l: young, f6@3; Fryers,
H@5 5u; Broilers, largf. jV5'@i; small, |.@3; Hens, *4; Ducks,
old, doz, *?@-,.i5; youni;, ?3@l.50; Turkeys, live. Hens, p=r lb. I0@tlc;
cobblers, 10((>ilc; dressed, per lb, 14@i5c: Geese, pair. 73i@Ji; Goauugs,
pair. Ji@ 1.25; Pigeons, yonog, fl 25@l.50: do, old, fl@l.2S
tastera Poultry—Old Boosters, per doz. H-"5; Hens, *6; Fryers,—

; Broilers, $4 50; Young Roosters, ; Ducks, *3 50; Turkeys, per
lb, 12c; Geese, pair, (l.

GAME—Nominal.
WHEAT—Notwithstanding the agitation of the week, caused by the

Chicago collapse of the Lelcer deal, the local market stands as it did at
thetimeofour lastrepnrt. Tide vater quotations are as follows:
for shipping and 31 55@l.62^ per ctl. for >. IlUng.
Anyihing that pa-ses as hay Is beingsentto market. (Ex-caxia round

llots—Wneat.f;9grL5)p-r too; Wheat and Oat, *lS©:i;Oat, ; Barlev,
; compressed rt'beat,fSl@24; compressed Oat, *16@1S; Alfalfa, |12@

13 50; Clover, nominal; Oregon Timothy |14@15.50.

NEW HiY—Wheat, wire bound $I7@19; volunteer Wild Oats,
cloverandOat ; Barley ; island Barley |12/5,i5; Alfalfa

FEED STUFFS.— Rolled Barley. t25.50@26 per ton; Oilcake Meal at
the mill. |3!@31.->0; jobbing, *32@32.50; Cocoanut Cake. S:4^.i5;
Cottonseed Meai, ?2$@30 per ton; Cornmeal, 124.50; Cracked Corn,*.A
STRAW—65c@9cc per bale.

BRiIf-flS@l7 per ton.

MIDDLINGS—J20.50@22 50 per ton.

Cleyelaed, Ohio.
I do not want to be without Absorbine in my Btable.

Yours trnly, Chas. Day.

FLOUR—Net cash prices are-. Family extras $5 5"._' i~ r per b^rre:.
3,5.60; Bakers' extra,

MILLSTUFFS—Pric sin sacksare follow3,usaal discount to the trade:Graham Flour, f3 per 100 lbs.; Rye Flour.$j.75 per 100; Rice Flour,

In sa-ks, $5.60@6; Pearl Barley, f4'.75;; Split 1
per ICO lbs.

a, $4.25; Green Peas, J4.50

BEAN=--Bayos.r2.90@3: Small Whites, f1.9£@2.05: Pinks, f2.60@-2.70-
Reds, ?.'..o@:90; Blackeye,i3.2:@3.40: Butters. *1.7S@1 90; Limas, r^-90
@3; Pea, fl.Sc@2; Bed Kidneys, f2 6o@2 75; Large Whites, «1.90@2.'.5
per ctl.

SEEDS—Brown Mnstard ,f2^@2.50 per ctl: Yellow Mustard, J3.15@3.25
Flax. 2.2.S: Canary -eed. 2M@25*c per lb.; Alfalfa, 3§*6c; Rape, 2fc@i$fc;Hemp. 2^'@-Sc: Timothv. 5@5!*c
DRIED fEAS—Nlles, Sl.75@2: Green. $2@2.10 ner ctl.
POTATOEs-30@S0cperctl: new Potatoes. 35@5tc for Early Rose, 40

@fcc for Peerless and 50@75c for Burbanks in boxes.
^-V:^* ^5—Australian, *4@l.5Q per ctl; new, 56@65 per ctl. for Bed and
7;>&t90c for Yellow.

DRIED FRUITS—Prunes, carload lots, 4H@5c f >r 40-50's, 4W@IWc
for50-60's. 3%(?J4C for 6c-70'-, 3Vs@3HC Ior7<-S0's, 23*@1 f..r 80-90's. 2W
@2S for90-lCr0'3 ; Peaches. :«§^c: fancy. 5S@5; peeled, il>@12Sc: Apricot-,
6@6ljcfor BoyaNand 7@Sc f->r good to laucy Moorpants; Evaporated
Apples, 7S@8c;son-dri-d.4-,@5c: Black Fig-,in sacks, 2@2 1*:Piiimi=, 4-,@
45ic f>r pitied and lM@lSc tor unpittedinleacned Plnms,5@5!<c; Nectar-
ines, 4@5cfor prime ui fancy; rears, 2,^@4^ for quarters aad 3@-5^c for
halves, ace rding to color, etc
VEGETABLES—Asparagus, Jl.50@2 for extra large,75c@I1.25 per box

for No. I and 25c@75c fjr small; Kbnbarb, 50c@75 per box; Green
Peas. 31.0c@i,50 pers ck; Garden Peas 2^c per lb; string Beans. 2»$@6c:
Wax Beans. s@se; Borse Beans, 40<g.>oc p-r sack; summer Squash,
50c@Jl 00 per b x; Dried Peppers. 6@7c per lb. Dried Okra. 12^c; Cab-
bage, 50@50c per clI; Carrots. 3i'@5oc per sack; Marysville Cucumbers.
50@75per bux ; New Garlic. 4@5c per lb; Los Angeles Egg Plant,!0@l2^c
per lb; Oreen Peppers, 10@!2-^c; Vacaville Tomatoes, fl^5@1.50per box;
Vacav.lie ureen corn. u^@25c per dozen.

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES—Potatoes, sliced raw, 12c per lb In
lots of 25 lbs; sliced desslc*ted. l6@lSc; granulated raw, 13c; Onions, 60c;
Carrots old, 13c; new. lSc; caobage, 3oc; Sweet Potatoes, 30c; Turnips,
25c; String Beans, 30c; Tomatoes, 50c,

RAISINS—lS@±c for two-crown, sc for tbre~-crown, 3,^c for four-
crown. 4J4C for seedless Sultanas, 2^c for Seedless Muscatels and *1@
fl.10 for London layers; dried grapes, 2,'^c.

NUTS—Cheslnuts are quotable at 8c per lb; Walnuts. 3@ i for bard-
shell aod 4@6c lor soitahell; Almonds. 3@l for hardshell, 6@7c for
soft*«bell aDd 3;s@9c for paoershell; Peanuts. 4@i?^c for Eastern and 4i^c
for California; Pecans, 64@3; Filberts, 9 ^@Kc; Brazil Nu:s, S@9 per lb:
Cocoanats, |4.;0@5 per ltO.

HONEY—Comb, 9@10c lor bright and fi@7c for lower grades; water-
white extracted, 5^@sc; light amoer extract-d, 4%s@),12 c per lb; Bees-
wax, 24@26c per lb.

APPLES—75c@|l.50 per box ; new apples, 40@>0c for small and 75@85c
for large per box and 2'.@)0c per basket.

CITRUS FRUITS— Navel Oranges. |1.50@250; Seedlings, 75c@il;
Lemons, |t@l.2ii for common and Jl.50@2.S) lor good to choice; Mexican
Limes, |3 5t@4; California Limes, in small boxes, 4O@50c; Bananas
jl.25@2 per bunch; PUieapples, J3@l per dozen.

DECIDUoUS FRUITS—Strawberries. f2.£0@l per chest for large aod
J7@3 for small berries In baskets. Wnite Coerries, 20@t0cper box;
rea,35@-50c; Royal Annes, 3o@5Cc; black, 25@5o: Loosicberries lg.2cfor
white and l^@lc per lb. for black, and 2@3^ fur Royal Annes.
CURRANTS-f2 50@4 per chest.

BLACKBERRIES-50i3.55cper crate and 8J@7 per chest,

PLUMS—140(5^50 per crate and 35@S0c per box; Cherry Plums, 20@
30c per drawer and 35@5oc per box.

APRICOTS—3I@S5c per box and 60@75c per box for Royals.
PEACHES—2c@75c per box and 35ffiS0e per basket.

GOOSEBERRIES—l@2c per lb. for common and 4c for Engl sb.

NEWCASTLE RASPBERRIES—81 per crate; Nearby raspberries
(4@9 per chesL

NEW YORK, Jone 15.—Earl Fruit Company's auction sales of Cali-
fornia frnlt; Plums— Royal Native. 85c§#l. 10; K. Claude, 90c; Ciymao.
7O@l.60. PruDes-Tragedy, St 33@t.S5 Apricots— RovaI, ll@t 60: New-
caatle, 60@*ic. Peaches—Alexander, 60c@;I.Q5. Cberries, Black Kepub-
Ucan,55@9Jc; Black Oregon, 65@85c.

CHICAGO.June 15.—Porter Bros. Company to-day at open auctlin Cal-
ifornia fruit at the fallowing prices: Prunes—Tragedy, |l@l fc5 per crate;
>imoni, |l.i5. Apricots— R-tyai. 85c@(l :»- Cherries -Kojal Anne, I5c@
fl,40; Bigereau. 45c@3i.l0; Tartari»us,2 >@95c: Pontlac. 35c Peaches—
A 1 zander, 35@90c ptr box. PIurns-Oregon,fl 20; Jaoan, 50@&5c; other
varieties, 45@75c.

NEW YORK, June 15—Porter Bros. Company sold to-day at op*n
auction California fruit at the following prices: Cherries—Tartarian, 5 ic

@|1 50; Royal Anne, 5oc@ll.lj; Black Kepubllcan.70c@r l; Bigereau, 65@
7jc; Centennial, 30@40c. Peaches—Alexander, 75@90c.

Dried Krull-.

NEW YORK, June 15.—California Driei FrultsquieL
EVAPORATED APPLES—Common, 6@S: : prime wire tray, 9®94c

wood-dried, prime, 9Sc; choice, 9^c; fancy, 10c.

PRUNES—*@isc per pound as to size and quality.

APR COTS—Royal, S@10c; Moorpark, I0@l2c
PEACHES—Unpeeled, 5@9c; peeled, U@l6c Tone of market quiet on

all traits.

NORTHERN WHEAT MARKET.
PORTLAND, Or.. June 15.—Wheat nominal: Walla Walla, "0@72c";

Valley and Bine Stem 74@75c per bushel,

WASHINGTON.
TACOMA, Wash., June 15.—No market for Wheat; prices unchanged.

The success this season of the sons end daughters of St.

Leonards, Potomac and St. Carlo speaks well for the St.

Blaise tribe. In California we have three sons of St. Blaise

(St- Carlo, Magnet and San Marco), the first-naired already

famons as sire, the others jet to be tried. Magnet was a

great race horse and was sold recently by Din Honig for

$-5,000. San Marc3 is a half-brother to Hornpipe (winner

of the Brooklyn Handicap of 1396 and winner of oyer $60,-

000). to Don Aloozo (winner of upward of $50,000) to irisb
Keel (who has won over $12,000) and a brother in blood to
Terpsicbore II. (a good one la*t season in England). This
horse (which was recently offered for sale at $1,200) is a good
winner, being eighteen limes in the money in his last twenty
starts and victor altogether in fifteen or more races in excel*
lent compaoy. Tbe wonder to u- is that some California
breeder does not bay this splendid horse without any delay.
Last winter bis owners refused an offer of $2500 for him,
and since that time he has won six fine races. Verily, it ap-
pears that onr stock farm owners, long on money, are short
on god j idgment when they overlook San Marco, half-

brother to a Brooklyn Handicap winner.

Horse Owners Should Use
GOMBATJLT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Thi GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.

SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY OR FIRING
Impossible toprod'ice any scar or blemish. The Sa feit

belt BLISTER everusea. Takea the place of tli linl*

menu for mild orEevere action, llemovei dUBunchei
fir Ul^-ziUhei from llorie* or Cattle.

AS a HUMAN REMEDY, for RhenmotUm,
Epr&lm, 6ore lLroflt, £tc» 1C 13 invaluable.

IHC PIIADAUTCC that one tablespoorjfnt of
Tit bUAKANItC CAUSTIC BALSAM will
produce more actual results than a whole bottle oi
imj iinitngnf op Epartn cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of Cauatle Balaam »old Is Warns*

tedloEriTBBatlsfacuon. Price 8 1 .50 per bottle. Sold
bx Druggists, or sect by express, o^ai-pe* paid, with full

Directions for it» use. &ead £or descripave Clr—Uart,
V UmonialB. etc, iddres»

i SB U.WBErVCE-WHJLIAM8 00, ClerelauO, O
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Race Horses at Butte Track.

i

All told, there are now 96 race horses at

the Butte track, and every day there are ac-

cessions. With every stable of horses there

are a number of stable boys, jockeys, trainers,

etc., so that already the race track has become

quite a little village all in itself, and it makes

up in life what it lacks in population. The

weather has not been favorable hi much train-

ing as yet, but the horses have to be exercised

regularly in spite of the weather, and very

soon active work will begin in getting the

horses in shape for the opaning of the sea-

son, on July 2d.

E. F. Smith, better known aB "Dasgie"

Smith, has in his stables at the track Torsida,

Hermanita, Paul Pry, Montallade, Don Luis,

Torped j and Kacination, and he also has with

him By Holly's Strathrol and Fred Gardner.

J. O. Malley is his trainer, J. Sullivan and

S.Glenn are his jockeys, and his colora are

black, red Maltese cross and white cap.

W. D. Randall, owner and trainer, has

'Ootler Joe, Salvation, Robaire, McLight,

Twinkle Twink, Watomba, Greenback and

Cipriana. His jockeys are Eddie Ames and

Oiiie Everson, and his colors are red and

black.

Garnet Ferguson, owner and trainer, son of

Starter Ferguson, has Distinction, Swett

Cakes, Maud Ferguson and Dis'ance.

Lannigan & Co. have Scotch Hose, Kaist r

Ludwig, Miss Reel and Tuxedo. Their gocd

colt, Sam Ramon, died at Ogden of lung fever

on the way up. Bert Ethel is their trainer,

Chub Russell is their jockey, and their colors

are green and red.

W. L. Stanfleld, owner and trainer, has

George Nulter, Valenciejne, Mike Rice, Cas-

take,Aprona,Qaeen Nubia and Toriabio. He
has no jockey as yet. The staole's colors are

red, with purple stripes, and a green cap.

I. E. Lionel] has Viking.Trappean, Charles

A., Sir Urain and Tom Smith. His trainer

is Sac McCue, his jockey Ivy Powell, and his

colors yellow and green cap.

H. E. Whitman, owner and trainer, has

Velox and Joe Levy.

Adam Wright, owner and trainer, has

Peixotto.

O. P. Romigh has Vitringa, Ben Bolt and

a two-year-old colt by Aerolite. His trainer

is George Wentwortb.

Jack Bray has the great jumpers, Lord

Chesterfield and Judge Tanem. D. DenniBon

is his trainer, D. Dennison Jr., is his jockey,

and his colors are blue, with white sash and

cap.

Ike Morehouse has Abralithe, Greenway

and Serious. Ed Carr is his trainer, and his

colors are Scotch Plaid.

H. L. Frank haB Yule, Georgius and Ten-

ary. Another carload will arrive this week.

Joe Bell is his trainer.

Henry Albertson has Tammany and Mas-

con Boy. W. Singleton is his trainer and bis

colors are orange.

Smith Brothers have Bieleuberg.Infred and

Lillie Brass. Bush Smith is trainer, Bob

Smith is jockey, and their colors are maro:>o

and green.

B. C. Crampton, owner and trainer, has

May Boy, Montana Maid and Clear Water.

John McLaughlin is jockey, and their colors

are blue, with gold bars.

Dal Jordan, owner and trainer, has Master

Mariner, Chilcoot Pass and Rio Frio. Percy

Jackson is jockey, and the colors are red,with

white Btar and a white cap.

Jack McLaughlin has Una Qae Amo and

EI Ladrone. Matt Green is trainer, J. Mc-

Carthy is jockey, and the colors are red and

orange.

T. HigginBon has Chinook. Bill Frio is

trainer.

H. 8. Peck has Battese and Bureline. P.

Anderson is trainer.

C. P. Hendrick, owner and trainer, has

Sable, a five-year old mare, by Fonso, and a

three-year-old filly by Fonso, J. Clouch is

jockey, and the colors are cream, with red

Bash and cap.

C. Boam, owner and trainer, haB Brownie.

J. Gagfin, owner and trainer, has a two-

year-old colt by Irregular.

P. McLaughlin has Inna. J. Gagan is his

trainer, and the colors are purple and white.

W. H. Stotesbury has Silver II., Ingot,

Headland, Twilight, Sunlight, Carolina and

Hilo. Harvey Williams is trainer and Harry
Plack is jockey.

J. Green, owner and trainer, bas La Bue.
The following arrived at the track yester-

day afternoon.

Frank Farrar, owner and trainer, with
Flashlight, Polish, William U'B., Saticoy,

J. C, Saucy E?ep, Alice Rix and Compli-
mentary. Frawley is jockey.

Owens Brothers, with Grady, Ama&a and
Gold Dost. A. B. Hitchcock is trainer and
C. Cole is jockey.

J. Webber, owner and trainer, with Lady
Hurst.
The first event comiog up will be a matcb

race for $150 a side, between Tammany and
Chinook. It will take place on July 1, and
will be for a half mile.

Fred Edwards is en route from San Fran-
cisco with a carload of horses.

The work at the track yesterday morning
was not sensations), the fastest being three-

fourths of a mile by Silver II., in about 1:30.

The track is very heavy, and it is impossible

to do any fast work.
H. L. Frank's stable will arrive to-day.

—

Anaconda Standard June 5.

Starter Caldwell has been engaged to

handle the flag at Oakley next fall. This
would seem to dispose of the always inaccu-

rate Erqnirers story that no autumn meet-
ing will be held at that track this year.

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTHE WORKING CAPITAL OFHUMANITY
-* He who loses that is wrecked Indeed. Is your
health falling- you? Your strength, ambition.
Vigor, vitality wasting away 2

^BSTAa

aim

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS,CHRONICandSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
VnilUn MCM Unnatural drains crtu?ed
IUUI1U [TIL II i through errois of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

U/FAIf MCM °rJ?ans of the body which
11 bitIV HlElli have been weakened
through disease, overwork, excesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to full power, strength and vigor
through his newandonginalsystemoflreatment
DI|DTI|D|Z cured by hi^ new method,
nUl I UllL withoutknife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanentcure.—

hydrocele, swelling and
.._ tenderness of the glands

treated with unfailing success.

from work, a painless, s

VARICOCELE,
treated with unfailing si

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the system.

I Af)IEC wil1 rece've special attention for all

LHUIbw their many ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE ? >S-
WRITS if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," Iree F. L. SWEANY, M. D.,
737 Market St, op. Grant Av., San Francisco, Cal.

SUMMONS.
In me Superior Courtof IheCltyand County of San
Francisco, State of California. No. 64,430

AnDie A Ackerman, plaliitin, vs. Charles E. Acker-
man, defendant.

Acliun brought In Hie Superior Court, City and County
ot San Francisco, state ot altforula. and the Com-
plaint filed in Bald Cl'y and County of -an Francisco,
In ihe office of the Clerk of sal i Superior Ci-urt.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR-
ula send greelng to Charles E. Ackennau, de-

fendant.
You are hereby required to a peer in an action

brought agiinstyou by the above-nam^d plaintiff in

the Superior Court, > ity and County of San Francisco,
State of California, and to answer the comp'alnt filed

therein wltbio ten days (exclusive of the day of ser-

vice) after the service on iou ot tnls summons,!! served
within tb s County; or, if s rved elswhere, within thirty

days. 1 he said action Is brought to obtain a judgment
and decrteot this Court dissolving tin* bonds of matri-
mony now ex sting between plaintiff and defei dant,

upon the ground of defendant's desertien of plalntffi,

said derserilon having continued tor more than two
years las; pas' and having been without the consent or
connivance of plainilfl; also, for general relief, as will

more fully appear In the complaint on file, to which
special reference Is hereby made. All of which will

mnre fully appear In the complaint on file herein to

which you are hereby rt-lerred. And you are hereby
notified that If you fall to appear and anawer the said

complaint, as above rt quired, the said plain Iff will

api.ly to the Court tor therellef therein demanded.

Given under my hand and seal of said Superior Court
at the City and County of San Fra Cisco, State ot Cali-

fornia, this 3d day of June In the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight.

f Superior Court 1
C. F. CURKY,y

Clerk.

J SEAL I

S 'By Joseph Kiobdan,
San Franclscj

I

Deputy Cleric.

[ Connty, Cal. J

Reel B. Terry, Attorney for Plain tlfl, 401 California

Street, San Francisco.

$20,000 IX PURSES. $20,000 IN PURSES.

Minnesota State Fair
At HAMLINE, MINN., SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8 and 9, 1898.

RACE PROGRAMME.
TUESDAY-DERBY DAY

1—2:28 Class. Northwestern TrottiDg Der-
by, 2 Mile Dash, open to the world_i

2—2:30Class, Pacing
3—2:10Class, Trotting
4—Running, 1 Mile Dish

UKDIVKSDAY-8T. PAUL DAY.
__ 5-2:40 Class, Trotting g

No. 6 -2:13 Class, Pacing, st* Haul Purse, con-
tributed by at. Paul business men...

No. 7—2:50 Class. Trotting, 3-Vear-OldBor un-
der, owned in Minnesota, best 2 In 3

No. 8—Running, \% Mile Novelty

No.

No.

Parse,

Si aoo

l,0»O
•200

1,000

a ooo

THURSDAY-MINNEAPOLIS DAY.
Parte.

No. 9—2:tS Class, Pacing- 81,OOO
No. 10—2^3Claas,Trottlng,Mlnneapolls Purse,

contributed by Minneapolis busi-
ness men 5 ,000

No. 11—2:45 Class, Pacing, 3-Year-Olds or on-
der, owned In Minnesota, best 2 in 3 300

No. 12—Running, \\i Mile, best 21n3 300
FRIDAY.

No. 13—2:05 Class, Pacing 81,000
No. 14—2:17 Class, Trotting.. l.OOO
No. 15—2:22 date, Pacing. 1,00
No. 16—Running, 1 Mile Dash JOO

CONDITIONS.
Five to enter and thr^e to start. Entries clos- July 2d at 11 o'cl ck p. m American Trotting Asso-

ciation rules. No race longer than 5 heats. Distance loo yards, except In heats where 8 or more horses start,
when distance shall be 1^0 yards. Entrance fee 5 Der c=nl of parse, with 5 per cent, additional from money-
winners. Tn classes No. fi, the ?-t. Paul Purse, and No. 10, the Minneapolis Purse, the entrance tee hi due and
payable as follows : 1 per cent, to accompany entry: 2 per cent August 10th, and the balance. 2 per cent., bef-ire
the race occurs. Entrance tee In other cUsses due and payable before the race occurs. The right ot substitution
is given until Au/ua 10th. provided the horse substituted is eligible to the class In which be Is named on August
lOib. Kntrlen In Running Ka-et* clo«t* the day before the race.

Money always paid as soon as won. Mlie track in perfect condition. Excellent accommodation! for horses
and convenient transportation facilities. Other race meetings within easyihlpplog distance. For entry
blanks containing conditions in full, or other Information, address the Secretary at Bamllne.

JOHN iOOPBR, Veen -^ • -^ E. W. RANDALL, Se.'y.

$20,000 IN PURSES. $20,000 IN PURSES

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BUEN A JKRSEYS-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd Is owned by HENRY PIERCE
bail Franciaco. Animals for sale.

JER3KYS, H0LSTE1N8 AND DUHHAMS-
Hogs, Poultry. WM. NILES & CO., Los Angeles, Cal.

VETERINARY.

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.

oracro ink stable: office hottbb:

OS Golden Gate Avenue 7 to 8 ». m. and 4 to 5 p. n

San FranclBCO. Tn. Houth 661.

Dr. W:ecl. 37*. Egjctxa
M. B. 0. V. 8., F. E. V. M. S.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Member of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England ; Fellow of the Edinbnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-

spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at

the port ot San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Er-Presldent of the Califor-

nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office, San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital,11 1 7 Golden Gate Avenue.near Webster
St.. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

SUMMONS.

GROWS HOOFS
CURES 14 CRACK

Keeps Hoofs Soft

Heals Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSERS !

"I have thoroughly tested CONX1N.ENTAX
OINTMENT, and I have found Ic the best article
for its purpose I have ever used. It keeps the hoof
soft and healthy and growing, and for cracked heela,
scratches and the like, it is simply perfect."

WM. B FABIQ,
(Then Secretary N. O. Fair Assoclatiop).

"I had a fine pacer and his feet were sore and foil
of fever and cornB; he was not fit to drive on the
roads, aDd to-day I cau drive him as far and as
hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
sore nor lame. He was cured with CONTI-
NENTAL OINTMENT. Our druggist keeps It

through my recommendation."
R. H. LYTLE. Palatine, 111.

Any Druggist or Harness Dealer can easily
get CONTINENTAL OINTMENT for
you, or we will send a can on receipt ofprice.

1-4 lb., 25c; 1-3 lb., 50c; 1 lb., SI; postpaid

THE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., N. Y.

In the Superior C urtof the City and County of San
Francisco, State ol California. No. 63,816.

Susie M. Lewlston, plaintiff vs. Tho3. E. Lewlston, de-

fendant.

Action brought In the Superior Court, City and < ounty
of San Francisco, State ot California, and the Com-
plaint filed In said City and Cnuoty of San Francisco
in tbe ( ffice of the Clerk of said Superior Court.

T3E PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALrFOR-
1 nfa, send greeting toTbos. E. Lewlston, defendant. 1

""You are hereby required to appear in an action
|

brought against you by the above-named plaintiff In

the Superior Court, Citv and County ot San Francisco,

Slate of California, and to answer the complaint filed

therein within ten dais (exclusive ot tb* day of ser-
,

vice latter the service on yoo of this summons, If served
wltbln this County ; or.lt nerved elsewbere.wit in thirty

days. The said action is brought to obtain a judgment
and decree of ibis Court dissolving the bonds of matri- f

mony now existing between plaintiff and defendant,

upon the ground of defendant's failure to provide for

more than two y^ars last past for plaintiff the common
necessaries of life, saM failure to so provl.ie being

caused by the Idlenessof defendant. Plalnllffalsoasks

for the custody of tne minor child, tbe Issue of the mar-
riage, also for general relief, as will more folly appear
In the complaint on file, to which special reference is

hereby made. All of which will more fully appear in

ihe complaint on file herein to which you are hereby
referred. And you are hereby notified that if you fa 1

to appear and answer the paid complaint, as above re-

quired, tbe said plaintiff will apply to the Court for the

relief therein demanded.
Given under my hand and seal of said Superior

Court at tbe City and County of San Francisco, State

of California, this nth day of April, In tbe year o< our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred aud n.nety eight,

f Superior Court "I C. F. CURRY,

ABSORBINE
REMOVES

Pnffc etc -. without
ruil*, laying the

TlMlOrS, removing the

Thflr hair.strenRth-
I IIUI ens strained

ough-

Capped
a Hock,

ixrB̂ Swellings,

dons, restores
the circula-
tion, allays all
inflammation.
Cures tumors,
hernia, weep-
ing sinew. &c,

on human family. Price, $2.00 per bottle.
Circulars with testimonials free. Manufac-
tured by W. F. YOUNG. P. D. F.t

No. 34 Amherst St* Springfield, Mass,

OAKLAWN FARM

Clerk.

SEAL
By Joseph Biordan,

Deputy Clerk.."an Francisco

Reel B. Terry, Attorney for Plaintiff, 101 California

Street.

BECOME A MAN
b will interest those who have doctored with
ledleal com pan! ca'* mid * Tree prescription"

fakes and electric belts, until they are tlmrouRhly

_ ^disgusted. 1 am d. well known [physician of Chi-

cago and Save made nenoo* disorders and all diseases peeallsi

to men aspecial study for HO years. 1 haven't a remedy that will

do wonders in a few days, but with patience ami the correct use

of my treatment t will Ruaranteo to HAKE A BAS OF YOU IS

TIJIlt For a short time I will send o full month's treatment of

my "SF.RVE-HKEDS" with -nme valuable inM ructions, for tjl.no.

or 8 boses fa full course) for V> 00. I HAVE CEBED THOUSANDS
AS D CAS CURE YOU. If inffe-rlnK from a chronic disease of any
utun write mo la oonfldence at odci. All medidotl scat in pl*ln wnpptn,

DOCTOB GBAHAJ1, 114 Dearborn 8L, Room 1109, Chicago, Ut

. .. CAN SUPPLY ...

Afj

>•-.
£TW 9

- ', '.Mi^M^^^SBKtHttt^M

Indre, Champion of Two Continent*-.

THE NEED OF THE HOUR.
STALLIONS THAT CAN PRODUCE

High-Stepping Carriage Horses^ From Trotting-Bred Mares,

OVER ONE HUNDRED pore bred

FRENCH COACH AND FRENCH TROTTING
STALLIONS AM.' HAJtES,

Record-Holders and Prize-Wlnntrs,
' With their elres, dams and produce.
More Challenge and Champion Winners
owned and hred at OAKLAWN than at any other farm
on either continent. Separate catalogs for the French
Coach and Trotttntr and Fercberon breeds on applica-
tion—300 PERCMERONS on the farm
<a*. M. W. DUNHAM, Wayne,Dome Co.. Ill
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E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Maters in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EWLE DUCK, CHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

-AND OF THE-

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADINO SMOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
Tie DC PCOT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY, PENETRATION and CLEANLINESS
Tie Pacific Coast record for 1896 was made with "DU PONT SMOKELESS."

O. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Ooast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITY;! LIGHT RECOIL!

I

FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IS MASUFACl [BED BY IBB

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING-, Sixth Floor, Room 7, San Francisco, Oal.

•V For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sportlne Goods.

L.C.SMITH GUNS
ARE

WINNERS

GUARANTEED never to sboot loose with any Qitro powder made.

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT
SMITH GUNS

THEY SHOOT
THEY EAST

L. C. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
J*HTL. B. BEKEAKT, Pacific Coast Representative - - San Francisco, CaJ

A GREAT VICTORY!
THE FIRST FIVE MONEYS

in the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 1898

-WERE WON WITH EITHER-

"E. C." -"SHULTZE" Powder
Seven of the NiNE STRAIGHT SCORES in this event were made with these

NITRO SMOKELESS POWDERS.

Clabrough, Golcher & Co.

GUNS S&BJL* GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods,

.538 MARKET STREET S. F.

CoeoanutOil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS GO.

208 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

When writing to advertisers mention Beeedee ash
SPOETai£AJs.

Business College, 24 Post St

BAN FRANCIBOO.

The most popular school on the Coast,

B p. tttcat.T)
, President 8, TiALSn

Send tor Circuit™.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 1st
FOE

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL DERBY
OF THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
- TO BE BUN AT -

BAKERSFIELD
Commencing MONDAY, JAN. 33, 1899.

For Setters and. Pointers

Whelped on or after Jan. 1, 1898

H. W. KELLER, Free.
J. M. KXLGARIF, Sec'y

Pacific Mutual Bnilding, S. F«

For Entry Blanks call at the Office of the Secretary.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(ALAJiXDA COCXTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

465 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent tor the Following Publications on

Ml© Dog;

KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83. 50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ
ten. By following the Instructions contained In thii

volume'even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus!
ness. It contains 3 l*« pages, is beautifully bountf
in cloth, and bas 150 exquisite hair-toneaof ibe

most celebrated dogs of the various breedsot the pres-

ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly tnb-
ecripilone lo the '-HrlfcEDBK. AX*» fePOti'ltf.

MA.V ?3 each and forwarding the cash to

this office will at once be sent this valuable book as t

premlnm.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This sta dard work is invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives y- u a knowledge of what disease
vour faithful canine friend is aiiected with aud ho« to

quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages In tn is

volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions to tne "RRKEUErt. A\D SPOH1S-
HAS" (8s each) and forw»rding the cash to

this office will at once be sent this more than useful

work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HAUDLMG.by Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend it. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly snbucriptions to the
"BRHbUhR ASD bPi>RTpMW (*3 each)
and forwarding thee eh to this office wil at once
be sent in s really great work on training and hand-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 50 tents.

Tne above-mentioned work is by one of the most
thoroughly post- d writers on the dog in the world, and
is worth its weight in eold for the field, etc. It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
"BRKbDbR AJVD tsPORiSMAV (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this tffice will be at

nee sent this clever work a? a premium

.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS,

Price, Postpaid, 81.50.

With the aid of tnis book any one with ordinary in-
telligence can quickly teacn a dog to retrieve in fine
style. Every duck hunter should own a copy of this.

The work contains 12 4 pages and is bound in cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly »nbs<*rip(ions to
the "BKKhDfcB, A>D SP4MT6MA*" (83
each] and forwarding the cash to this office will
at once be sent one ot these volumes as a p emium.

Get your friends to subserfbe to t e "BREED-
ER AND SP0ROM4V and avail yourself of
this rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable books known.

San Francisco and North

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt

OF CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing ana Hnnttog In OalUoml,

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND GOLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
Tli Section tor Fruit Farms and Stocr

THE BOTJTK TO

San Rafael petaluma
Santa Rosa, Uriah*

And other beautiful towns.

THE BEST CAJJPTyQ GROUNDS OH
THE COAST.

Ticket Ovf ex—Corner New Montgomery u
Market streets, under Palace HoteL
Qknterax OvncB—Mutual Life Building.

R. X. Bl AX. 6bd. Pa *. A*l

SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

Where to go 7 What are the amueementa ?
What does it cost ? What should one take ?
Is there good fishing? * « *

All these questions and many others are
answered in the attractive literature pre-
pared by the bOCTHERX PACIFIC COM-
PANY, concerning the mountain and sen-
side resorts of California. AbJe the nearest
agent for these

AIDS T0> HAPPY VACATION

All over the 9tate are Hundreds of Pictnr-
esqne places, elegant hotels, unconventional
camps, grand scenery, splendid fishing and
charming society are some ot their attrac-
tions.

LAKE TAHOE, YOSEMITE VALLEY

CASTLE GR.G, DEL MONTE,
CATUINA ISLAND, SANTA CRUZ,

LAKE COUNTY, LONG BEACH.

GEYSERS, SANTA MONICA,

Don't go to the same place year after year
simply because you are Jamiliar with it. Get
out of the old rut and s?e the beauties of
the Golden State while enjoying your sum-
mer vacation.

Has 3,000 miles of railway in Cali-
fornia, and every geaside and moan-
tain resort is reached via its lines.

REDUCED EXCURSION RATES

Hosuital for Does and Horses
A. E. BUZAED, M. R. C V. 3., London.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases ofall domestic animals treated. Calls to the
country promptly attended u>. Fees vrr» reason-
able.

212S M\RKET *T., 6*-j Francisco. 'One
block west of Val-ncia.) Office Hoorb : 8:30 to
10 a. m. ; 12 to 1 and 4 U> 6 p. m. Tel r phose South 745.

# Dog Diseases

TTo t*t to Feed.
Mailed Free to any address by the author

H. Clay Glovek, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway

New York.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

uriyTCn A mounted specimen of the little black
nflnlLU " ralL Address this office.
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THE BUNGALOWTHE BAYWOOD STUD. st!U!!SSSltM.
DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

~~""~^~~~~~~ ~~-"—
HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HOUSES, COBS and PONIES

The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

imp, hackney GREENS RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

WIX.L SEKTE A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED MAKES DURING THE SEASON 1898.

...__ CC r- cCVK I MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.
SERVIOE. rtt, »fO \ REDUCTIONS MADE FOR TWO OR MORE MARES. FURTHER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trottlng.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM. RAYNER, Stud.groom

Leading siroof_200_ Performers

ALTAMONT 3600
"•— BY ALMONT 33 —

Dam SEE FORD Warn of three producing sons), by Brown Chief 4445; second dam by Imp. Hooton
;
third dam

by Bertrand; fourth dam by Imp. Buzzard.

Sire of Chehalis, two miles, 4:19*, the Champion Two-mile Harness Horse.

Grandsire of Klamath, 2:07*, the Champion Trotter of the Pacific Coast.

Sire of Altao, 2:09£, the Champion Trotting Stallion of the Pacific Northwest.

Sire of Eight new 2:20 Performers for 1897.

Sire and Grandsire of all the 2:10 Performers ever Produced in Oregon and

Washington.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON OF 1898 AT

Alameda, at $100 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

LIMITED TO TWENTY-FIVE MARES.
ALTAMONT shares championship hono.s with. Baron Wilkes, a horse of great oppo.tunlties. In having

u 2-10 nerfornr rs to his credit. He has taken a leading position among the foremost trotting sires ot the conn

t y under such conditions that phenomenal ability alone has saved him from oblivion A very small propor-

tion of his progeny has been trained, and an extremely small number ot these bv c mpeten men. As a partial

Hustratlon of his meagre advantages, it may be stated that he has never Produced a colt from a pacing-bredI or from one with a fast record. Nor until 1897 bad be ever been crossed with a descendant of George

Wilkes. Electioneer, Dictator, Sidney or Dealer Prince. Oregon and Washington have produce! sev«n 2:10

performers, and EVERT ONE of these are ALTAM NTS.

ALTAMO in., horse of Iron const tutlon, and at tweuty-thres years of age is in the full vigor of his

prime, asure foal-getter, and, exceplfor his bllndness-the result ot an accident-Is without blemish. He has

never sired a sorr.l, all of his colts having been solid colors-bays, browns or blacks.

NOTE-Bes.ie Rankin, by Altamont, sold November. 1897, brought the highest price obtained for a harness

horse at lUblic auction In California during the year, address

BiY Street Stati N. J. M. NBLSO\. Oor. St. <:harl«s and Eagle aye., AlameJa. Cal.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808. 2:25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS, DERBY 4907, 2;20, $100 the Season

(SIKE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San

Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2.23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young BtallionB and pasturage on application. Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Centra Costa founty, Cal

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
IREOORD, 2:05 1-4,

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record 2:05J<| Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2-05^
Fastest Four-year-old Record „ 2:05^ Fastest Third Heat 2-05^
Fastest Heat in a Race... 2:05 14 | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09^

-and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09J<, 2:0814 1 2:08Vi, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was shed by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30^ (dam of Electrina, 2:20
Directina, 2:16^.), by Venture, 2:27; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse's St. Lawrence. 2:32^ (over a quar-
ter-mile track), son of old St. Lawrence; third dam Quien Sabe, by Langford, son of Williamson's Belmont

;

fourth dam, Polly, by Duroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

AmaQor Bunch). Dublin. Alameda County, Cal.

(G miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Hay-wards.)

Terms—$75 the Season.
(WITH USUAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASOS COMMENCES FEBKUAET 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For further particnlars, address, THOS. H. GEEEN, Dublin
Postoffice, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

SIRE OF FIVE BETTER THAN 2)15

Tne G-rea-t

McKINNEY, 2:111-4
SIRE OF

Zombro (5) 2:11, Jennie Mc (3) 2:12

McZeus (5) 2:13, Harvey Mc (3) 2:14}, Oaito (5) 2:14}

Julia D. (3) 2:16k Hazel Kinney (4) 2:17, Pat Coorjey (4) 2:19

Sir Credit (3) 2:25, and Solo (4) 2:25}

All oat of different mares, witn one exception; these dams never produced a 2:30 trotter by any other Blre

WILL MAKE THE SEASOIV OP 1898, C OMMENC1NG fKBRUARV lStn, AT

RANDLETT'S STABLE,
\ear Enuance to Oakland Race Track)

Terms, $60 the Season.
(Or, 830 EACH FOR MORE THAN ONE.)

Aiireas,
C. ». DURFEE, P. 0. Box 253, Oakland, Gal.

When writing to advertisers mentionJhe Bbeedeb and Sportsman.

RECORD 2:09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:1 i 1-2; Diawood, 2, 2:21 1-2

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, $40.

Address, WM- MURRAY PLEASANTON, CAL.

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAInED and CONVERTED.

Lined up to ran perfect when strapped to

horse.

ODB SPECIALTY

^SULKIES TO RENT^
We boy and sell Second hand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., neab 16th

San Jose Hace Tract

THOTTLVG TBACK PICNIC flEOl'NDS EUNNIN8 TBACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL. PAKK,

Ban Jone, has been leased by

O. F. BUNCH and A. HABLBS,
Wbo are putting the same In suitable condition foi

the accommodation of picnics and other attractions,

The attention ol horsemen is called to the tact that
both the trotting and running tracks will be kept in

flrst-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate charges and first - class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agricultural Park 6an Jou.

For Sale.

All of the stock of the Green Meadow Farm, includ-
ing Hambletonian tt lltces, the greatslre of race hurseB.

AW \ BBLLK, three-year-old record 2:27H: can
trot much faster, is an ideal roadster and a race mare,
floe style, afraid ot nothing, In condl.lou to race.

M U'DK MI_KK \Y. three-ypar-old: can show a
2:20 clip now, is er tered In Occident 8take, sired by
Hambletonian Wilkes, dam Anna Belle, dam of La
Belle, tWL-year-old re ord 2:16.

OTTO, a handsr>me black mare, six years old, stand-
ard bred, bne roadst> r; also several two-year-old -peedy
colts sired hy Hambletonian Wilkes fiom well-bred
daujs. Address P. O. Box 326, Hanla Clara, Ca*.

Occidental Horse Exchange
721 HOWARD ST.

BELOW TUIHD 8A\ FBIIVCISCO

To Horseowners—I am fully prepared to conduct
sales ol thoroughbred and light-harness horses at this,

the Quest fitted up salesyard In California, and will

prepare catalogues as thoroughly and advertise sales
asliberally as I have In tbe past. I refer with nleasore
to every owner for whom I sold horses last winter,
Before CO signing stock for sale write me lor terms,
aod select tbe dates tor your pales.

Correspondence Solicited.

WM. C. LAYNG,
Live Stock Auctioneer,

OFFICE: 721 HOWARD ST.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design. Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

Correspondence Solicited

JOH.\ A. 8ACL, Le Droit Bldg, Washington, D. O.
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TELEPHONE:

SOUTH 640

-..; -< - .-. —

°MeBol •?

JAN fMRANCI5C0,

LOS ANGELES IN LINE

The Sixth District Agricultural Association of Los Angeles opens to the world the following five

fixed events for the great ten days' meeting beginning OCTOBER 5, 1898.

Parse.

No. 1—Trotting, 2:12 Class 81,000

No. 2—Trotting, 2:17 CIbbs 1,000

No. 3—Tiotting, 2:27 Class 1,000

Purse.

No. 4—Pacing 2:12 Class .. ,. 81,000

No. 5-Paclng, 2:25 Class f.1,000

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 25, 1898.

la order to make the coming Lob Angeles meeting the most successful ever held in the West it has

been decided to only charge three per cent, entrance for the above fixed events, but

five per cent additional is to be deducted from money-winners. In a nutshell,

It only costs thirty dollars to trot or pace in any one ol the events

Los Angeles Will Announce a Complete Harness
Program in J u Iy.

COINDITIONS-

American Association rules to govern. Mile heats, three in five to harness. Entrance fee three per

cent., with five per cent additional from money-winners. Entries close on Jane 35th, and record

made that day will not constitute a bar.

The Palace
•AND-

Grand Hotels
-». San Francisco^

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of
doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED JOHN C. KIKKPATRICK, Manager

ELIXIR

J. C. LYNCH,
President.

LEWIS THOENE,
Secretary.

Good Ones For Sale.

Aa I wish to retire from the trotting business, my entire stock of stallions, broodmares

and racing stock is for sale at a very low figure, including DOLLICAN, 2:15 1-4; SWEET

MARIE, 2:28 (can show when in condition 2:17 or better), besides two good fillies by

WASHINGTON in Occident State, entrance all paid. GEORGE WASHINGTON and

MAMBR1NO CHIEF JR. will both make the SEASON OF 1898 at VALLEJO

FOR SEASON, $30 AND $25. If sold, their boots will go with them. For farthe

particulars, see or address,

THOS. SMITH, P. O. BOX 355 Vallejo.

THE WONDERFUL sustaining
A BIG THINQ FOR RACEGOERS! M , v , ., .

most Valuable Compound Ever Offered
tbe Racing Public.

A VALUABLE ADDITION MADE IN

SPLENDID PASTURAGE
BRENTWOOD FARM

Near ANTIOCH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

Horeaaresenton the Stockton boat to Antioch. No dangers aa from railroad transportation.
Horses led from Antioch to the farm by competent men.

ALFALFA and natural grasses in abundance I SPECIAL CARE taken ol BOSSES.
OLXalATE mild winter and summer.

] SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS if desired

FINEST 01 PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

For Rates Apply To H. DUTARD owner.
1^3-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

OR TO FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, Antioch, Cau

Showing exact position of every horse which was
either 1st, 2d, 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also
positions at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of the
country and Canada.

Issued the 1st and 1.5th ofevery month.
PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.

Ag?- For sale at office of Bbeedee and Sportsman.
Market Street Ferry, hotels and newsstands.

GOODWIN BROS. (Pub.). 1440 Broadway, N.J.

It resists eihans
tion, prevents and
cures thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
toendureextreme
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made. AGENTS : C. M. Mosemau
& Bro

, 128 Chambers St., New York ; Tuttle & Clark
Detroit, Mich

; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. 9. Ellis & Son, Cincinnati.
0.: Dr. J. v. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.
J. O'Kane, 767 Market 8t., San Francisco, Cal

;

M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia
Pa.; DarrTurf Goods Co., Detroit, Mich.: J. J Fos-
ter, oil Main St.. Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wlck-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE-SMALL BOTTLE 81.53, LARGE 83.
Address,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,
Main Office, No. 1 Madison Ave., N. Y.

Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. W. HUGHES, Seo'y.

The Trotting Horse,

BY OHARLES MARVIN.
This great practical home oook Is a handsome.three

hundred page octavo, bound in cloth,elegantly printed
superbly Illustrated, and explains In every detail the
remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the
whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to
breaking, training, shoeing, galttag, driving, keeping
racing and breeding trotters.

Bead what J. C. SIlby, the owner of St.Bel, says of
thisbook: "In this work Marvin has let out all the
mysteries ol the craft, and It la so simple and plain that
any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his business can take a colt as a yearling and
developed the highest and fullest extent that colt's
capacity as a trotter. The work Impressed me so
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall
place one in the hands oi every rubber on onr farm.]
Mailed postpaid for |3.60. Address

THEBREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
«1» Bush St., Ban Francisco, Ca!
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THE BREEDERS MEETING.

Daeh Trotting- and Pacing Races to be Given

To-day at the Oakland Track.

The beautiful grand stand pictured above will be

crowded this afternoon with the admirers of the light

harness horse. It will be a gala day in the history of

that sterling organization, the Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders Association, and the first trial of meth-

ods, which, with the idea of doing all in its power to aid

the horse owners, it has adopted without waiting for

the endorsement or consent of any other association.

There is an excellent card of both trotting and pacing

events, as will be seen by the program on this page,

and in the 2:12 trot and 2:20 pace very fast time will

in all probability be made. There is no more beautiful

or more perfectly appointed track in the world than

that of the California Jockey Club at. Oakland, and the

magnificent buildings, grassy lawns and lovely flowers

now fully in bloom make it an ideal pleasure resort for

a summer afternoon. It is worth a trip across the bay

during the present stirring times to view the historic

stand where XI. S. Grant, our greatest general, held the

watch while St. Julien, in October, 1879, broke

the world's record for trotting horses and finished his

mile in 2:12%. And when such a splendid card of races

is offered, all but one of them dashes of a mile, with

bookmakers to lay odds, and a band of musicians in the

grand stand to delight the ear during the interim be-

tween races, there should be five or ten thousand peo-

ple to share in the enjoyments of the occasion.

Lieber Karl, the chestnut son of Forester, in Mb,

final trial for the American Derby this afternoon, fin-

ished lame and all but broken down. His lameness

seems to be confined to the coffin joint. He will not be

able to face the starter to-day.

3:00 CLASS, TBOTT1NG, DASH ONE MILE, PDBSE 8200.

C. E. Parks Lottie

D. E. Knight Silver Queen
M. Crow Aggregate
E. Stewart Admiral Dewey
J. M. Nelson Sabelle

Jno. Hurley Prince C.

James Sutherland Favor
Vendome S. F Dr. Frasse

James Thompson Dexter D.
Rose Dale Farm Bertha K.

L. J. Smith - JoeSelby
Chas. L. Griffith Rect
Wm. L. Spoor Mabel McKinney
C. A. Winship Ed Winthip

2:20 CLASS, PACING, DASH ONE MILE, PDRSE 8200.

D. E. Knight Cora S.

E.Stewart Butcher Boy
E. Stewart Dandy Pat

E. Bmidt Fitz Aymon
A. B Altken. Bess H.
A. H. Cohen " ...Much Better

Walnut GrbveS. F Majella

Mrs. E. W. Callendine Diawood
Geo. Gray Wm. Harold
Walter Masten Dlctatus

G. E. Shaw Frank Murphy
8. H. Hoy - Monroe S.

THBEE-YEAE-OLDS, SltO CLASS, DASH ONE MILE, PURSE 8200.

J.Murray Moorehead Mand Murray
P. J. Williams California

A. G. Gurnett Who Is It

John Moorehead SybleS.

Chas. L. Griffith Bertina

W. O. Durfee Mamie Riley

2:13 CLASS, TROTTING, DASH ONE MILE, PDBSE 8200

James Sullivan Mamie Griffin

P. J. WilliamB - Monterey
Vendome S. F Thompson
C. E. Clark Toggles

Richard Abies Galette

J. B. Iverson - Prince Gift

F. A. Ottner Jack W.

2:40 CLASS, PACING, HEATS TWO IN THREE, PIIRSE 8300.

James Sullivan Capt. Hackett

E. A. Falvey Resort

J. M. NeUon I. Direct

Geo. Johns r>" D

J. O'Kane - .... Peanuts

A. H. Cohen Blackstone

E C. Gabriel Mark B
James Thompson PrlmroM
C. C. Crippen Roderick

J. B. Iverson Dlctatress

G. E. Shaw LIndo
Alex. Connack ^lsanrf 1

W. 8. Manen _ - Rex Alto
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DENVER'3 GREAT MEETING-.

California Horses Win Many Races and Get

Low Records.

Oyebland Park, Denver, Col., Jane 14.

The third days racing opened with threatening skies and

an occasional few drops of rain bat it blew over and left a

very pleasant afternoon. There was a very fair attendance

considering the weather and those who came were well re-

paid by seeing excellent racing.

The first race for 2:30 pace rs was deposed of in one, two

third order by W. J. Harris' b g Shecan and in no heat was

there any argument offered him. la the second heat there

wasqaite a contest for the place between O'.ga and Florence

B, the latter winning by a scant half length and in the third

heat Blast beat Fannie V. for the place in a drive. Florence

B. was the favorite against tbe whole field, bat failed to Bap-

port that opinion. Time 2 :21 }, 2:20}, 2:20.

The second race was for two-vear-olds and was a very tame

affair. Annine won the first and third heat and race. Jack

Dean securing the second heat on account of a break near

the wire by Anine. Time, 2:48|, 2:52, 2;45.

Next came the runs commencing with a mile selling race

for three-year-olds and upwards in which six horses faced

the barrier. Charlotte M., B. C. Holly's ch f, 3, by Baniqae

—Minnie K. who was the favorite and was well supported.

She won handily going to the front at the last part of it,

Talare and Fleasanton had a close race for the place, the

latter winniog by a head. Time, 1:46|.

When the horses went to the post in the above race,

Willie Flynn, on Pieasanton, in making a false break, was

caugbt in the netting and thrown to the groan i, breaking

hisarmjast above the wrist. Glover was substituted and

rode a very creditable race.

The second race was a three-quarter mile run for Colorado

bred horses. Miss Redwood, by Cedarwood—Red Girl, the

favorite, won as she liked. Warren and McPryor finishing

second and third. Time, 1.17.

Third race, fonr and a half furlongs, three-year-olds and

upwards, was won by Jim Gore, Lou Watkins and Tommy
Tucker getting second and third. Time, 0:56£.

Fourth race, five and a half furlongs, for three-year-olds

and upwards that have started and not won more than one

race in 1879 and 189S, won by Fortona. B. C. Holly's Brutus

mare. Decapo, ridden by Tommy Butler, made a strong bid

for first money, but could not last oat. Emma W. secured

show money. Time, 1:10.

FOURTH DAY, JUNE 15.

A pleasant day and a good card brought oat a large crowd

A three minute pace and a 2:15 trot were the harness races.

Miss Patterson won very bandily in three straight heats, be-

ing obliged by Fannie Patnam, who secured second money,

to take a record at 2:17. The 2:14 trot furnished many sur-

prises. There were four starters and at some time during

the race each and every horse was a favorite over the field.

The four starters were all California horses. T. E. Keating

Dione, P. W, Hodges' Hazel Kinney,W. H. Robinson's Dr.

Leek and B. O. Van Bokkelen's Stambonlette. Dione was

a strong favorite and won the first heat from Stambonlette in

2:16. The bay son of Stamboul won the second and third

heats in 2:14} and 2:15^. The four, sixth and seventh heats

were won by Hazel Kinney, Dr. Leek winning the 5th.

Dione was drawn after the second heat on account of condi-

tion. It was a pretty race from beginning to end. The
winners of the running programme were Revel and Tiny P.

FIFTH DAY—JUNE 16.

The large crowd that attended the races on Thursday

afternoon at Overland Park saw two of the most inter-

esting harness contests that it is ihe good fortune of any audi-

ence to witness. Long contests and close finishes were the

c Aei of the day. In the 2:12 pace it required seven heats

before the decision could be announced, and ;the winner

turned up in the California mare, Lena N.,who was second in

three heats, fourth in one and won the fifth, sixth and sev-

enth heats. Lena N. forced Roberts, the winner of the first

and second heats, to pace in 2:09J and 2:10f. Raymond M.

won the second and third heats in 2:09| and 2:14*. Then

McDowell came on and won as he pleased with Lena N., the

time being 2:14J, 2:19 and 2:18. It was an interesting race

from beginning to end. The finishes being very close, not

only between first and second horses, but the entire field were

well bunched.

We seldom see sueh a grand contest between tvo green

trotters at this season of this Eeifcon of the year as was fur-

nished by John Nolan, a four-year-old, by Prodigal, and Geo.

W. McKinnev, by McKinney, 2:lli, in the 2 45 trot. The

McKinney hone, very well driven by P. W. Hodges, showed

himself to be a very high-class race horse and after a very

severe struggle was announced the winner. John Nolan won

the first two heats in 2:14J and 2:14, Geo. W. McKinney in

each heat being right on the winner's saddle.

Hodges landed McKinney a winner in the next three heats

by a very narrow margin, trotting in 2:14J, 2:14| and 2:18.

This was a race that was worth going across the conntry to

see. Shamrock, Hcoper, Wm. Middlemay. F. W. R. and

Dollie Marshutz also started.

Three runs completed the program.

First running, five and a half furlongs, purse $200, was

won by the favorite, R. Q Ban, Royal Lancer second, Midas

third. Time, 1:09. Lapover, March, Da Capo and Juris

also ran.

Second, maiden four-year-old and upwards, four furlongs,

Demand, a 75 to 1 shot, won, Silver Jim second, La Fortuna

third. Time, 0:49. Warrior, Settle up, Little James, Har-

old, Whittington, Artie Ray, Heflron and Ethel B. also ran.

Third running, seven furlongs, selling, purse $200, Ziraida

beat Gertrude and Uncle Dan, Jr. Time, 1:31. Raviola,

Willnieter, Little Maid, Tippet, Rossmoor and Pueblo also

ran.

SIXTH DAY—JUHK 17.

Another day of good racing and good attendance. Eight

horses faced the starter in the 2:19 pace, which required five

heats to find the winner. Clatawa, the California three year*

old was the favorite from the beginning, and although losing

the first and second heats to Athol Wilkes by a short head

in the good time of 2:14 and 2:12$, easily disposed of the

next three heats in 2:15£, 2:14, 2:14$, showing himself to be

a very high class colt and one that can be looked to be

knocking at the three -year-old record this fall. He is a

fine-looking large colt by Steinway, dam Katie G., by Elec-

tioneer, and was very creditably handled by T. E. Keating.

Bill Nye, Aelse, Irvington Belle, Simon Guggenheim, Rata-

atat and Carmino also started.

The 2:20 trot coming next on the program, was also a

hotly contested race, it requiring five heats also.

The first heat was won by the favorite, Electric Light, in

2:18$, but in the next two he was beaten by .Lady Beau-

mont in 2:17^ and 2:20$. Electric Light, seeming unsteady,

the judges substituted Perry Johnson for Dick Tilden and

the new reinsman managed by a very close margin to win

next two heats and race, the time being 2:17$ and 2:18. Ar-

menian, Belvidere, Johnnie
d
Trouble, Ariel, Respond and La

Gratitude also started.

There were three runs on the card : B. C. Holly's b m La
Mascotte winning the first, a selling purse of $200 for fonr-

year-olds and upwards that have not won a race at this meet-

ing. Oak Leaf and Dazzle More secured place and show

Time, 1:02. Charlemange, Thurman, Blae Sign and

Pieasanton also ran.

The Pavilion Handicap, parse $300, five farlongs, brought

out six starters, including snch high class horses as Rubi-

con, Dorah Woods, Bill Howard, Gold Leaf, Tornor and

Swiftly, they finishing in the order named, Rubicon win-

ning in the last few jumps. Time, 1:01.

The last race was a selling race, parse $200, for three-

year-olds and upwards, six farlongs. It was won by Will-

meter all on account of the superior riding of Tommy But-

ler. He was unfortunate in the start, but by hard riding

beat Watch the Scale and Powhusky. Time, 1.17. Clo-

rinda, Encino, Silverado, Igalo, Sam'l Dee, Jennie Clark,

Pueblo, Raviola and Code Dan Jr. also ran.

SEVEN rH DAY, JUNE 18.

Another beautifal morning foretold a good days racing

and the prophesy came true, for from early morning till the

last race was finished the track was kept lively and the work

outs in the morning were almost as interesting as the races

in the afternoon. One of the principal attractions was the

work of the three picers entered in the free-for-all foi next

Saturday. Chehalis, the black wonder from Oregon; Ana-
conda, the fast son of Knight, and Kate Medium all warmed
up together and after the warming up heats paced two won-
derful miles. The first in 2:06^ and the second in 2:06$.

A.11 three finished close together, no day light showing be-

tween either. Chehalis seemed to have a little the best of

the first heat, bat Anaconda went the best mile, being on
the outside and pacing the last half of the last mile in 1:01$.

It was a wonderful workout ar,d predicts a great race for

next Saturday. The races were called promptly at 2 o'clock

there being six races on the card, a 2:25 pace and five runs.

Eight horses faced the starter in the pace, Reward S. being a

strong favorite but Miss Logan, the California mare owned
and driven by Dr. A. W. Boucher of San Jose, proved to

be the good thing of the meeting. She was a 10 to 1 chance

for the first heat and as good as even money being laid

against her by bookmakers that 9he would not show. She
was well played by the few who ever stabled with her. Mies
Logan made a runaway race of it winning the three heats as

she liked and absolutely pulled up in 2:17}, 2:12$ and 2:17.

In the second heatshe went to the half In 1.01$ as officially

timed and jogged home. She is as fast as anything on the

track.

Next came the seven farlong run with seven starters. B.

C. Holly's b m Lorena II, was the favorite at 2 to 5, but she

was easily beaten by Sally Lamar a S to 5 choice. King
Hazel, Charlemagne, Zirilda and Mary Burns also ran. A
four and a half furlong dash came next and was won in a

drive by Jim Gore, Rattler and Omah Wood securing sec-

ond and third in 0:55. Tiny P. and Lew Watkins also ran.

The Neef Bros, handicap was the next the distance being

one mile. Rubicon looked to be an easy winner, bat Pat

Moorissey a 10 to 1 choice easily beat his field, Charlotte M.
and Lacky Star running second and third. Time, 1:42$,

The four and a half farlonc dash was won by Lady Clifton

and the last race at five farlongs was won by Torsion in a

hard drive. Thus finished tbe first week's racing, each day

furnishing r ew Fport which was appreciated by large crowds

there being 8,000 people on the grounds today.

FUUVABIBa

TUK DAT, JC2TK 14.

Pacing. 2:50 class, parse $500.

W.J Harris' b g, Shecam, by Dnrphle—Lady Prompter .(Jndd) 1 J l

Kountze & Barns ch m, Florence B., by Kanbee—Lady Barton .

_ — (Kouotle) 2 2 4
G. W. Cook's n c. Blast, by Onward—Mistress -_fJohnson) 3 4 2
George Ripple's 6, m, Fannie V., by Kanbee—Gretcheo.(Rfppie) 4 6 3
E. A. Coltmrn's be, George C by Judge Toler.... (Colburn) 5 5 5
Bu Bola Bros.' g m, Olga, by Superior—Blue Ball. (Bull) 6 3 6

Time bv quarters—
First heat. .0:35 1:09 1:4-5 2:21^
Second beat — -0:3a 1:05*4 1:43.4 2:2o£
Third heat 0:34 1:07 1:45 2;22

Trotting, two-year-olds, purse $500.

Du Bois Bros.' b m, Annine, by Superior—Magnet (Weaver) 12 1

J. H. Goranflo's s c, Jack Dean, by Jefierson—Madge Hurst— — (E. Harding) 2 12
J. H. Johnson's s f. Lady Bird, by Superior—Lady Bird-

- (Johnson) 3 dis
Time by aouters-

First heat „ :....0:44 lrfflJi 2*5 2:48«
Second heal C:43»£ 1:23 2:0* 2:52
Third heat 0:43 121$f 2*4 2:45

Eunniog. bIx farlongs, for Colorado-bred horses, purse $200, $50 to sec-
ond, $25 to third, ten pounds below scale, maidens allowed Ave ponnds.
E. W. Baxter's b m.4. Miss Redwood, by Cedar Wood-R°d uirl

- .. -(Garrity , 109) 1
P. H. Heffron'sbg, i, Warrior, by Imp. Ute Cbiei—Unique II

- - (Finley. 104) 2
W. P. Dingley's b g, 5. McPryor. by Fair Play—rDique_(Dlngley, 111) 3
Tlme,|l:l7. Peggv Vauxhall, E:hel B. and Paeblo also ran.

Running, f nrand a half furlongs, $200, $35 to second and $15 to third,
weight fur age.
J. M. Hybraod's b g, 3, Jim Gore, by Gorman—Sister (TVrby, 108) 1
M. Arnold's ch m, a, Lew Watkins. unknown 'HofFman, 119) 2
Bert Way's br g, a, Tommy Tucker, by Dan Tucker—Sellle BIy.„

- (Jones, 121) $
Time, 0:56>^. Watch tbe Scalp, Joker, Pat Morrissey, Omah Wood,

Demand. Battler and Bill Howart also ran. Moonlight was left at the
post and BiU Howard came very close to It.

Running, five and a half furloues. selling, for three-year-olds and ap.
ward that have started and not won more thin one race in 1897 and 1898,
purse $290, $35 to second and $15 to third, three-year-olds to carry 100
pounds, four-year-olds and upward 110 pounds.

B.C. Holly's b m, a, Fortuna, by imp. Br tns. (Derby, 105) 1

F. McMahon's bk c, 3, Da Capo, by Julian—Oval (Butler, 100) 2
George Duncan's b m, 4, Emma W.. by Richmond—Lookout

- (Reese, 10-i) 3
Time, 1:10. Sanander, Feroand, Tesarkana, Uncle Dan, Jr. and None

Such also ran. Igalo left at tbe post.

WKD2TESDAT, XC3TE 15.

Pacing, 3:00 class, purse $500.

Lewis Peterson's bLk m Miss Peterson, by Great Tom—Day-
light. - (Covey) 1 1

McDowell & Wise's b m Fannie Potman, by Christmas—Path-
finder _ (McDowell) 2 4 2

DuBois Bros.' b c Prosper, by Sap -rior—Magnet (JeweU) 5 2 3
G W Cook's b b Blast, by Onward—Mistress (Johnson) 4 3 4
Henry Edleman's b g Yon Bet, by McKinl^y—Gift- (Hodges) 6 5 3
Gill & Johnson's gg Gray Eagle, by Tentabit (ALCampJr) 3 6 5

Time by quarters—
F.rst beat- 0:34 1:06<* Itfljf 2:17}<
Second beat ..„ 0:34 »{ 1:07 1:44 J* 2:lb3,f

Third heat 0:31 1:06 1:433£ 2:19*

Trotting, 2:14 claa°, pnrse $500.

P W Hodges' b m Hazel Kinney, by McKinnev—
Onea — (Hodges) 3 4 2 13 11

A Havward's b s Stamboulette, by Stamboul—A r-

tbnrton_..~_. (Van Bokkeleo) 2 113 2 2 3
J V Leek's ch g Dr Leek, by Sidney- Miss Roy

„. (McDowell) 4 3 3 2 13 2
T E Keating's b m Dione, by Eros—Speculation...

Time by quarters

—

First heat 0:34
Second heat 0:34
Third beat _ -0:34
Fourth heat _0:34^
Fifth heat 0:34
Slsth beat .. 0:34

- Seventh heat ~.~. 0:34

-(Kea Jig) 1 2 withdrawn

1:07 1:43 2:16
1:05 1:40 2:15*
1:05 1:40 2:I4H
1:07 1:42 2:15*
1:05H 1:41 2:1S*
1:05* 1:42 2:165j
1:06 1:42* 2:17«
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Sunning, six furlongs, selling, parse ?'J00.

P. T. Wood'sg m Reel, 4, by Rocket—Faithless (Qlover.lll) 1

Joe Kern's b g Thurman, a, by Longfellow—MolUe McCarthy
.„„ (Reese, 115) 2

B. C. Holly's ch h Daylight, 6, by Colonel—Laura G ( Derby, 118) 3

Time—l:17tf.

Rose D'Or, Dazlsmoor, Jbnclno aDd Libretto also ran,

RunDlng, for three-year-olds and apwarda that: had not won a race
this year, six furloi gs, selling.

E. Lannigan'sb f Tiny P., by Imp. Darebin—Cataline (Butler, 97) 1

W. P. Dingley'sch g Valiente. 5, by Jim Brown—Viola.. (Ulngley, 109) 2

Weaver & Co.'s ch g Charlemagne. 4, by St. Carlo—Muta. .._( Weaver) 3

Time-l:16&.

Rossmore, Royal Lancer, Whittle, Oak Leaf and La Fontera also ran.

Running, seven furlongs, fifteen pounds below scale.

Lucky Star, b g, 4, by imp. Friar Tuck—Keepsake (Derby, 104) 1

E. Lann'gan's ch h Rubicon, a, by imp. wayon D'Or—Lillie R.... ( 109) 2
Weaver & Co.'s b h Cabrlllo, a, by St. Saviour—im ». Lizzie Hampton

».— (.Weaver, 109) 3

Time—139,
Mickle and H. Whittlngton also ran.

THCE3DAY, JUNE 16.

Facing, 2:12 class, purse |500.

McDowell & Wlae's b m Lena N., by Sidn y—General
Benton.- (McDowell) 2 2 4 2 111

Cnas N. Roberta' ch g Roberts, by Arrigoo—Zete
Young (Wallace) 112 7 2 5-2

Edwin Gaylord's blk s Raymond M., by Thorndyke
—Viola (Tilden) 8 7 113 3i 3

W. D. Ealy's bs, E. P., by Thomas York—Ida May
(Shender) 3 4 5 3 5 Dr

A. E. Smith's gr m Ophelia, by Alfred—Egles
(Jobnsou) 5 5 3 4 6 Dr

Henry Edelman's bk m Sophia R., by Roy Wilkes—
Ferina - (Hodges) 7 6 7 5 4 Dr

D. B. Kenchan's br m Bell Jordan, by Jordan
(Zibble) 6 8 8 8 7 Dr

J. P. Kostler's br m Louise M, by Strath!an— Sister
Belle.... (Carey) 4 3 6 6 Dr

Miles by quarters—
Finn beat > 0:33

Second heat 0:33

Third heat 0:33
Fourch heat 0:34

Fifth heat 0:33
Sixth heat 0:33

Seventh heat :35

1:03

1:05
1:05
1:05^ 1:45

1:44

2:09 J£
2:W\4
2:09M
2:11 %
2:14#
2:19

2:18

TrottiDg, 2:45 class, purse |500.

p. W. Hodges' b s G. W. McKinney, by McKinney—
Whipple (Hodges) 2 2 111

DlckTilden's br g John Nolan, by Prodigal—KaDchero
__ (Tilden) 113 5 2

Mike Hayes' Shamrock,by Shadelaud Onward—M. Ander-
Bon (Hayes) 5 4 6 2 3

O. E. Vivena's b s Hooper, by Ashland Wilkes—Nellie
Cannon - (Johnson) 4 6 4 3 4

Frank L Smith's b g Mr. Middlemay; by Marshmurdoch—
Republic (Wallace) 3 3 2 4 d

Smith & Rignell's b g F W. R 6 5 G d
McDowell & Wise's ch m Dolly Marsbutz .... distanced

Miles by quarters-

First heat 0:34^ 1:05)£ 1:41 2:UJ$
Second heat 0:34 1:06 1:41 2:14
Third heat 0:3) 1:0fi 1:41}$ 2:141£
Fourth heat :...._0:35* 1:08 1:44 2:11&
Fifth beat 0:25 1:08 1:43 2:18

Running, five and a hBlf furlongs, purse $200.

E-Lanigau's b c R. Q.Ban.by Golden Ban—Lillie Virgil
(Glover, 118) 1

Fred Kraft's ch g Royal Lancer, 4, by imp. Deceiver—Maggie J
(Coleman, 110) 2

B. C. Holly's b h Midas, a, unknown (Derby, 124) 3
Time—1:09.

Lapayan, March, Decapo and Juris also ran.

Running, four furlongB, maiden four-year-olds and upwards, ten
pounds below the scale.

J. E. Scott's b g Demand, 4, by Big Fellow—Bliuk Bonny
(Flnley, 109) l

H. Williams* gr g Silver Jim, a, by Sam Rose Mattox, 111) 2
Fred Beau's ch f La Fontera, 4, by Emperor of Norfolk—Josie C. . . „

- ( ,107) 3
Time-0:49.

Warria, Settle Up, Little James, Harold Whhtlngton, Arctic Ray,
Heffrou and Ethel H. also ran.

Running, Beven furlongs, selling, for horses that had started and not
been placed during the meeting. Purse $200.

Fred Bean's b t Zaralda, 4, by Emperor of Norfolk—Magdalena
(Derby, 109) 1

John W. Bell's b m Gertrude, 4, by Lewis Clark—Golden Seal
« ~- ... (Grier, 109) 2

C. E. Hoppas'b g Uncle Dan Jr., 4, by Uncle Dan—Sallie M
-(Sanfbrd,109) 3

Time—1:31.

Raviola, Willmeter, Little Maid, Tippet, Rossmore and Pueblo also
ran.

Below will be found the Associated Press reports of this

weess racing up to Thursday, details of which will be given
in our correspondent's letter next week.
Denver, June 20—Results at Overland Park :

First race, pacing—Florence B. won in three straight

heats. Time, 2:18£, 2:16£, 2:19J. George C. took second
and Fannie Putnam third money. Peter, Gray Eagle, Ben-
ham, Blast, Shelah, Princes and White Hat also started.

Second race, trotting—John A. McKerron won in two
straight heats. Time, 2:25, 2:25. Ellen Madison and Dr.
Spelman also started.

Third race, seven furlongs—Eocion won, Decapo second,
Eiberette third. Time, 1:30.

Fourth race, four and a half furlongs—Bill Howard won,
May Beach second, Dorah Wood third. Time, 0:55.

Fifth race, hurdle handicap, mile and an eighth—Mc-
Pryor won, 8ilverado second, Texarkana third. Time, 2:10.

Denver, Jane 21.—Clatawah won the second and third

heats and the race. Time, 2:16^, 2:16J. Yon Bet took the
first heat. Time, 2:17£. Prosper won third money. Plenty,
Fanny V., Lena Wilkes and Silver Qaeen also started.

Trotting—G. W. McKinney won the second, third and
fourth heats and the race. Time, 2:17J, 2:19£, 2,17$. DOv-
ley tooB the first heat. Time, 2:21|. Baby Wilkes took third

money. Ida Stulton, Francis C., Queerest, Hooper and
Shamrock also started.

Pacing to road wagon—Suspicion won the first anil fifth

heats. Time, 2:30, 2:28$. Morton McGregor won the fourth
beat. Time, 2:29. Red Reuben took the second heat. Time,
2:29. Charles Kuh took the third heat. Time, 2:26$. Rus-
tic, Silver McGregor, Rocket, Herbert and Reuben also

started.

Six furlongs—Cabrillo won, Daylight second, Rose D'Or
third. Time, 1:18.

Five and one-hilt furlongs—Artless won, March second,
Clarinda third. Time, 1:09$.

Five furlongs—Jim Gore won, Midas second, Melody third.

Time, 1:01.

Denver," Jure 22.—Results at Overland Park :

First race, pacing—Fannie Putnam wod, Shecam second,
Peterson third. Best time, 2:16J.
Second race, seven furlongs—Decapo won, Tulare second,

Royal Lancer third. Time, 1:29$.

Third race, one mile—Rubicon won, Devil's Dream sec-

ond, Sallie Lamar third. Time, 1:42.

Fourth race, six farlongs—Charlemagne won, Powhoska
second, Mrs. S. third. Time, 1:19.

Fifth race, four and a half furlongs—Bill Howard won,
Dorah Wood second, Lou Watkins third. Time, 0:55

Sixth race, six furlongs—La Mascotta won, Tiny P. sec-

ond, Sir Kenneth third. Time, 1:17.

[Friday's results will be found on page 512.

A Letter From Geo W. MoKlnney's Owner.

ALHAMBHA,Cal., June IS, 1898.

Editor Breeder and Sportsman:—IhavejuBt received

a telegram frcm P, W. Hodges, manager and driver of my
horse George W. McKinney, informing me t^at he had won
his third race, which makes three races in the last fifteen

days. George W.'a first race was in the three minute class

at Colorado Springs, June 2d. which he won, the best lime

being 2:29$. His second race was at Denver, Col., June 13th

the three miuute class, which he won, best time 2:17:1-

Again on Jane 16th, at the same place he won the 2:45

claBB, best time 2:14$, which is a good showing for a green

horse that left my stable sixty days ago to-day and at that

time had not been driven a mile since last season as fast as a

three minate gait, and during the winter had only been

driven on the road about half of the time.

George W. is a bay horse, sixteen hands high, weighs

when in good, fair condition, eleven hundred pounds, was

sired by the Great McKinney—Lady Washington. Lady
Washington was by Colgroves Whipple, oat of a mare that I

sold to L. J. Rose, who named her Lady Mayberry. She

was said to be by Chieftain.

Lady Mayberry, the dam of Lady Washington, was also

dam of Lady Dey, dam of Dubec, 2:16 (if memory serves me
correctly), by Sultan. Lady Dey and two or three of her

colts by Sultan, numbers need not count in the transaction,

Bold for $17,300 odd dollars at Senator Rose's great sale of

trotting horsesju the East several years ago.

Lady Washington is also the dam of El Molino, now seven

years old, her first colt, record 2:20, by Alcazar. She has

produced five colts, three old enough to be worked. Her
second colt, by Gossiper, showed great promise, but met with

an accident which disqualified him from being trained, Geo.

W. McKinney, her third colt, has a record of 2:14$, just

made. Her fourth, now two years old, a full brother to Geo.

W., shows all the great characteristics which would lead one

to believe he will equal him in speed as well as in size and

appearance. Her fifth colt is a suckling by ber side. It is

among the possibilities that Lady Washington will become

one among great brood mares.

Should George W. improve as fast as we have reason to

suppose he ought, between tbie and the end of the racing sea-

son, he will be neck and neck, if not a nose ahead, of the

best of the "get" of the great McKinney, which would cause

Charles Durfee, owner of McKinney, to enjoy an all-roand

smile, large enough to make an island of the upper half of

his head.

I thought perhaps you might appreciate the information

contained herein, hence this letter.

E. L. Mayberry.
.*.

The Recall.

As the trotting season opens in California to day, and new

methods are to be tried and discussed, the following from the

Chicago Horseman anent the question of the recall and the

best way to make it effective, will be read with interest

:

Every succeeding harness racing campaign we hear com-
plaints, more or less strongly and bitterly voiced, as to the

failure ol this, that or the other starling judge to sound the

recall bell loudly enough to apprize the entire number of

drivers competing that the word has not been given. Acci-

dents will happen, we know, despite seemingly invincible

precautions that may be taken to prevent them; but, is the

ringing of a bell, electrical or otherwise, from the judges'

stand precaution enough to prevent false starts? It must be

remembered that the recall bell is fixed at a point which of

very necessity must be behind several of the competing dri-

vers when it is most loudly sounding. If a few of the dri-

vers pull up, those that have not reached the wire can see

them and do likewise; but those in the van cannot see those

behind them, and if an unscrupulous reinsman desires to tire

ont the favorite, let us say by carrying him around the turn,

all he has to do is to keep on driving him hard, and if the

driver of the favorite is not altogether positive he surely

heard the recall bell, he dare not take back in case the word
really has been given and to lose his place might mean to

lose the race. The shouts of the people in the grand stand

coupled with the tones of the bell on which an extra

effort has been put forth, soon inform him that

it is no go; but the mischief has been partly

done at least and his horse " has a quarter in thirty-two

seconds in him," let us say again, while his most dangerous

opponent has turned perchance long before the wire was

reached and is calmy and quietly awiting the return of the

favorite who must turn at once and score down again with-

out a moment's rest. Unless a starter has the most thorough
mastery of the drivers, and sometimes not even then, this

very same thing is done time and again. Now, when it

may be done so simply, ought not associations to try to ob-

viate occurrences of this sort ? That may be very easily ac-

complished by stationing a man with a large recall flag well

down towards the first turn, with instructions to drop bis

bunting only when the word is given. Let the starter give

him some agreed sign and until he receives that sign let him
hold his bright scarlet flag aloft in plain sight of every

driver in the race—just as it is done on the running tracks.

It is not possible for either rider or driver to watch every

olher horse in the race and listen for a recall bell or watch

for the dropoiug of a small flag at the same time; but he may
have the privilege of keeping his eye on a large, bright

square of bunting held directly in front of him, and the

which he may see in plenty of time and for a sufficiently

great length of time to perfectly protect himself and still pull

up after going only a short distance to a false start, he is in

small danger of getting the worst of it. Supposing a man
with a large, bright red flag should during the pendency of

the scoring for a harness race, be stationed just at the begin-

ning of the first turn. The flag would attract the eye of

every reinsman competing and no matter what tactics

were adopted no one of them would think of keep-
keeping on at full speed until the bunting should be dipped,
Looking straight ahead of him, each driver could nol help
seeing the red flag so long as it should be held aloft and its

fall would be equally easily discerned. There are only a
very few false starts on the running turf each year caused by
the jickey'a failure to observe that the flag was not dipped—
the inability of the riders to hold tbeir mounts being responsi-
ble ninety-nine times out of every one hundred for such mis-
baps. Even a smaller per centage of false starts would take
place on the harness turf, should the recall flag be used, for

the reason that a driver Bitting in a Bulky seat has more and
better opportunities to look about him tbao a boy perched on
the back of a thoroughbred he can barely manage. All the
additional expense that would be incurred by the installation

of this improvement would be the price of the flag and the
pay of the man to wield it—a mere bagatelle in any case,

nothing when compared to the good that would be done.

A Deserve! Compliment.

For a quarter of a century Count Klaman Hunady has

been President of the Vienna Trotting Club, Vienna, Aus-

tria, Europe. Uoder his management the club prospered,

and the members showed their gratitude by instituting a ju-

bilee meeting, which, was held May 5-12. Daring the meet-

ing of the Board of Review of the National Trotting Asso-

ciation held in Chicago May 10, 11, 12, the President was

authorized to send the following cablegram :

Peesident Vienna Trotting Club, Vienna, Austria, Europe :—
Tbe National Trotting Association of America tenders to your Ex-
cellency the congratulations and good wishes of the people of tbe
United States and Canada on this anniversary of a long career of
usefulness and honor. P. P. Johnston, President.

The following acknowledgement of cablegram reached the

President of the National Trotting Association a fe* days
ago:
President of the National Trotting AssociathSn, Hartford,

Conn.—Dear 8ir :—Being not able to do otherwise, I beg you hereby
to remit to the National Trotting Association and to the people of
the United States and Canada my most profound thanks for the ex-
ceedingly tender proofs of sympathy I have received irom yonrpart
on occasion ofmy anniversary. Please be sure that I never will for-

get your taking part on my jubilee. Yours truly,

(Signed) Klaman Hunyadt.
President Vienna Trotting Club.

Trotting and Pacing Mares.

While the fact is unquestioned that the pace is a faster

gait than the trot, says a writer in an exchange, there re-

mains one somewhat curious phase of the question ot the rel-

ative speed of the two modes of action. That is the con-

tinued lack of a first-class pacing mare—not a mare first-class

among mares, for we have had those, but one capable of hold-

ing her own with the "cracks" of the other sex. With th#

exception of the momentary supremacy of Jay-Eye-See, the

"king for a day" of 1884, a mare has held the trotting record

since 1880. Since the day of Pocahontas—1855—no mart

has held the pacing championship, and noue have ever come

near it since, in the days of the "big four," but a fraction of

a second separated Mattie Hunter's record from that of

Sleepy Tom. To-day, Lottie Loraine and Bessie Bonehill,

who divide'lhe honors, are six and a half seconds away from

tbe 1:594- of Star Pointer, while tbe supremacy of Alix

among the trotters seems impregnable.

Here are tbe Ave fastest mares, at both gaits, arranged ac-

cording to record to the close of 1897:

TEOTTEES.

AJIx - 2:033*

Nancy Hanks - -.2:04

Fantasy 2:06

Beuzetta .2:063$

Kentucky Union. 2:07&

FACEBS.

Lottie Lorraine 2:053*

Bessie Bonehill - 2:0a*
Pearl C - 2:06^
Pearl Onward 2:06>£

Lady Nottingham ..2:06X

Average of trotting mares, 2:04$; of pacing mares, 2:06 J.

It will thus be seen that the trotting mares average almost

three-quarters of a second faster than the pacere. It is, how-

ever, no more than fair to say that all tbe pacers made their

records in races, while only the last two of the trotters did so

A Big Entry List.

The Colossal entry list received by the Kentucky Trotting

Horse Breeders' Association speaks volumes for both the en-

terprising industry and general popularity of Secretary H. W.

Wilson. The Lexington entry list is the largest one thus far

this season, the various events having received an average of

nearly fifty entries each, distributed ps follows :

Futurity, for foals of 1895 (three-year-olds).... 53

Futurity, for foala of 1896 (two-year-olds) 74

Transylvania (subscriptions), 22

The Ashland (2:11 trotters) 25

The Tennessee {2:09 pacers) 34

The Walnut Hall Cup (2:17 trotters) 51

The Blue GrasB (2:19 trotters) '. 52

The Johnston (2:24 trotters) 39

The West (2:29 trotters) 63

The Kentucky (three-year-old trotters) 43

The Lexington (two-year-old trotters) 32

The Wilson (2:20 pacers) 51

On the subject cf putting and beeping a track in good con-

dition an experienced trainer and track worker very logically

says that there are four things to be observed in the care of

a track : "In the first place it muBl be kept level, by use of

tbe track machine; second, it must be kept firm by ming it

while wet enough to pack; third, a cushion must be kept by

very moderate use of the harrow; fourth, it must be kept

elastic by sprinkling and not allowing it to dry. It is only

when it is dry that it is hard; don't allow it to eet dry, but

keep it moist. If you haven't a sufficient supply of water to

wet tbe whole of it, wet a part, say half way from the polt

out, and you can work and keep this much of it in good con-

dition for fast work. Deep footing will cause colls to go bad

gaited, and will cause muscle and tendon soreness in fast

horses, while a hard track is death to the feet. Either must

be avoided."
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Sulky Notes.

Athanio won $2,250 at the Vienna, Austria, meeting.

Atlanta, the dam of Alix, 2:03f, has been bred to Sable

-Wilkes.

Klatawar's record is now 2:16^, made in a winning race

at Denver last Tuesday.

A full brother of Caryle Came will start in the races on

the Oregon circait this year.

Nearly 3,000 licenses have been issced to drivers by the

National Trotting Association.

Ellobee. 2:09}, will probably start against Klamath, 2:07i,

in the free for-all at Dubuque, Iowa.

J. H. Wallace believes that Arion, 2:07£, should prove

the greatest trotting sire of the century.

Frank Bogash 2:04^, is going great guos this spring and

is being tipped as the champion for 1S90.

Y*H Bokkelen won a good race with Stamboalette at

Denver Thursday. His best time was 2:14A.

Dictator's Last, the last foal of Dictator, is in Scott

Hudson's stable at Lexington, pacing halves in 1:07.

Dictatus starts in the 2:20 pace and his daughter, Dic-

tatress, is named for the 2:40 pace, both to ccme off to-day.

Andt McDowell has purchased Nettie Jefierson, 2:10i,

from Frank Smith and will take her Eist after the Overland
meeting.

Ast£L£-12 and Ethel Downs 2:10 were on the track Wed-
nesday morning last and worked a mile together, the last

quarter in 31i seconds.

Dr. Feasse is named in the three-minute class which is to

be trotted to day. This colt got a record of 2:29^ last year,

so is not eligible to this race.

Jack W., 2:12f , by Waldstein. was the sensational horce

of last year on the California circuit. He starts today i j the

2:13 trot and should be inside the money.

It begins to look a6 though McKioney's 2:15 list will be

nearly doubled this year. There are seven of bis get in this

list now and that is a splendid showing for a horse but eleven

years old.

Hebe is the best opportunity yet offered to get a race horse

for a little m^ney. Altamont, the great sire of fast pacers

and trotters, will make a fall season, beginning July 1st, at a

fee of $40.

The American trotting-bred, heavy harness horse Von
Harbinger, bv Harbioger, son of Almont, sold for $4,600 in

London on May J3tb. His male, Silver Leaf, also trotting-

bred, brought $2,500.

Flting Jib was not in condition at the Blue Ribbon sale

at Cleveland, and was not sold. He ha< rounded to all

right, however, and recently pulled a wagon containing W.
B. Fasig a quarter in 31£ seconds.

Qs the half mile track at Pendleton, Oregon, a matinee
was given last week. The trotter Bonner X. B., 2:17, was
driven an exhibition half in 1:10. The track was very heavy
and the horse was hitched to a high wheel sulky.

Many of the millionaires in the Eastern States are invest-

ing in the trotter. W. K. Vanderbilt is the latest addition
to the ranks of buyers and has given his commissi ODer orders

to get together a number of high-class ones.

Ton Ryder, 2:13i, will be entered in his class during the
second two weeks of the Breeders meeting. The old cam-
paigner has been used as a road horse in this city for some
lime, and there is probably not a horse that can head him on
the speed track.

Chris Peterson 2:13*. Plunkett 2:13}, Hijo del Diablo
2:11* and Peanuts.a very fast horse owned by Frank O'Kane,
have been named for a race between members of the Golden
Gate Park Driviag Association, to be trotted at the Breeders
meeting at Oakland.

Several horses in training in California have been in-

jured bv the breaking of the steel spreaders worn in the
hoof for the pnrpose of correcting contracted heels. In sev-
eral instances the springs have broken off and been driven
into the foot, causing serious lameness.

Captain Jones, a tbree-year-old by McKinnev out of
Midday by Gossiper, is claimed by his owner, A. C. Jones, to
be the best individual of his age in Oregon, and he also be-
lieves he will be McKioney's fastest son. Captain Jones is

a coal black, stands 15 3 and weighs 1.050 pounds

The bay gelding Ed Winship, by Raymond, that starts in
the three minute tro't to-day is said to have worked some
very fasl quarters. As he has been named after his owner's
brother, the (popular President of the Napa Agricultural
Society, the chances are that Mr. Winsbip considers him a
pretty good one.

Sky Pointer, full brother to the great Star Pointer,
1:59}, is in Walter Maben's string in Oakland. He is a gojd
looking, large, bay stallioi. with a most intelligent head and
a perfect disposition. He has no record and is eight years
old. He served quite a number of well bred mares at Los
Angeles this year.

The good colt, John A. McKerron, driven by William
Cecil, won his race at Denver last Mondav, in straight heats,
trotting both in 2:25, which h a fraction slower than his
record. This son of Nutwood Wilkes worked a mile in 2:18
on several occasions before leaving San Jose and always had
speed left at the finish.

California horses have been leading the procession in
nearly every rsce at Denver this year. The trotters and
pacers of this State, in proportion to the number raised, go
faster, earn more and sell for higner prices than those of anv
tber country on earth. California is the horse-breeding
"mntry par excelleTice.

The National Trotting Association, Hartford, ConD., wants

the present address of Arthur Braddock. He took care of

the pacer Brooks, 2:1 6J, in 1893 and 1894 for S. A. Paddock.

The old pacing stallion Monroe S. 2:20, is thirteen years

old. He is in Sam Hoy's hands and is. entered in his class

at the Breeder's meeting, and starts tc-day in the first race.

He has as much and probably more speed than he ever had

and if in good condition should reduce his record and that is

what his Owner very much desires.

Direct 2:05*, pacing, made a record of 2:18 trotting in his

four-year-old form at Sacramento,carryiog enough weight on

his feet to stop an ordinary horse. He was then put to pac-

ing and soon had the world's record. Now at 13 years of

age he is being worked at the trot again. He goes sound and

recently stepped an eighth at the diagonal gait in 16

seconds.

William ^Harold, a bay horse, by Sidney-Cricket, 2:10,

by Steinway. is entered in the 2:20 pace which comes off to-

day at Oakland. That this horse has speed there is no deny-

ing and in a dash race he may give a good account of him-

self. He started twice last year and on both occasions got

fouith money, though second in 2: -4 was the best he could

do. It is said that he is going like a whirlwind now.

The mare Azelia, owned by Mr. Kirkpatrick, manager of

the Palace Hotel, was started at the Memorial Day matinee

of the Golden Gate Park Driving Association, aud owing to

a blunder of the printer of the program was given the name
Dahlia. The question now arises shall the owner be com-
pelled to pay $50 if he starts his mare under her proper

name, or must he continue to race her under the name aibi-

trarily given her by a program printer ?

Agitato 2:09, is now at the Oakland track in C. A. Win-
ship's string and under charge of that weli- Loown and ex-

cellent reinsman from Los Angeles, Walter MabeD. Agitato

haB grown into a grand looking horse and is quite a sur-

prise to those who have not seen him since he p°ced to a

mark cf 2:09} as a three year old. It is unfortunate that

there are not enough horses in bis class for him to be seen

during the first two weeks of the Breeders meeting, but he
mav be seen later on.

Look out for a great race at Denver to day in the free-for-

all pace. Out correspondent writes us from there that Ana-
conda, Chehalis and Kate Medium, all of whom are entered

in this race, wpre worked out in company last Satnrday
morning,and were given two heats together. In neither of the

heals was there daylight to be seen between any of them and
they came under the wire very close together in 2:U6*

and 2 :

C

1 6 4 - This is going great guns and no mistake and
shows that speed is 'very prevalent" this year.

Harry Wise, of this city, has purchased from Thomas
Thompson of Pendleton, Oregon, a twc-year-old colt by

Chehalis 2:07}, out of a mare by Hamby,a son of Hamdallah
second dam by Silas Wright, sire of Badge 2:09. This colt

has been named Motamc after an Indian Chief. The pace

is his nalnral gait and he is said to show lots of speed at it.

Motanic is 15 2, Bmoothly turned, and in color is a dark
brown with white ankles behind. He is said by those who
have seen him to be a very handsome and stylish horse.

Secretary Edwin F. Smith, of the Slate Agricultural
Society, has returned to Sacramento from Highland Springs,
and balieves he has fully recovered his heallh, at least he
says he is ready for all the work demanded of htm by the
Society. No more energetic or more capable (Tecretary than
Mr. Smith has ever managed the affairs of that institution,

and his loss to it would be almost irreparable.

John Kelly, who formerly trained and drove the Salis-

bury siring of trotters and pacers, is now at Harlford, Conn.,
with the East View Farm horses. Am->ng the fast ones he
is now handling the four-year-old pacing gelding, Ed. B.
Young, 2:22, by Direct, 2:05*. out of Lillie Langtry, by
Nephew, is a whirlwind this spring. Kelly let him step a
mile in 2:15*, over the half-mile track at the farm last week,
moving him a quarter in 31$ seconds, under restiaint.

Directum Kelly, the voung troller that made a two-year-old
record of 2:23^ in 1896, has grown into a grand-looking four-
year-old. Kelly drove him a mile in 2:19} over the farm
track last week.

Mr. K. J. Havey, than whom there is no more popular
man among the horsemen of California, will wield the start-
er's flag at the Breeders' meeting, which commences to day.
Mr. Havey is a thorough horseman, a man of cool j jdgm^nt
and determination, and the husin<*ss is not new to him. As
a starter of running horses, both wilh the flag and the (fate,

hehashadno superior on the coast, although eome high-
priced gentlemen with great reputations have' been seen at

our running tracks. He has started the trotters on many
occasions, and has been very successful. The Breeders As-
sociation has been fortunate in securing Mr. Havey's services
and ihe drivers no doubt will willingly obey him, as they
know be knows his business.

Azote, 2:04;;, the champion trotting gelding, is at the

Oakland track with the rest of the Griffith string. The leg

that used to bother him does not give any trouble now, but

he has another that does- The ailment this time is in the
wbirlbont , and was developed after he bad been worked a

mile in 2:15 at Pleasanton some weeks ago. A couple of

seatons were put in the flesh. The sore is now healed and
the champion seems to be going sound again. If he is all

right, there is nothing in this State that is in the same class

with him, but as to whether he is or not is a doubtful ques-

tion,

Week Dione won the first heat of the 2:14 trot at Denver
last week, Van Bokkelen's bay stallion Stamboulette was
only a head behind her. The heat was trotted in 2:16.

Stamboulette won ihe second and third beats in 2:15J and
2:14; and in the remaining heats was 3, 2, 2, 3 respectively.

The 6on of Stamboul and Lady Esoott was the contending
horse in nearly every heat of the seven, and has proven him-
self to be both fist and game. According to the record of

the race Hizel Kinney was the best horse in it, getting a re-

cord of 2:15; and winning the race, but Stamboulette was a

mighty good second.

A. chestnut mare by Silver Bow out of a full sister to

Lady H. by Sidney is one of ihe attractions at the Oakland
track. She is owned by Mr. Doran ,the bay and grain dealer

of Oakland,and the horsemen who have seen her at work sav
she is probably the fastest single footer on earth. When it

is known that she has covered a mile at that gait better than
2:40, the claim will not be disputed. All sorts of devices and
many ways of shoeing have been tried with this mare.but up
to two weeks ago, which was the last time the writer saw her
at work.she was single footing every step of the way. If prop-
erly balanced she should be fast.

Me. O. Marcfand, of San Pablo will have a starter in

the two-year-old division of the Kentucky Futurity this year
that should make a gocd showing for California, provided
she reaches Lexington safe and sound. This is a very hand-
some though not large bay filly by Gossiper, out of Mr. Mar-
chand's good race mare Lady O., 2:15. Mr. Marchand got
the idea when he first began working this filly two months
ago that the large end of stakes for two-year-olds is for the
pacing division, and consequently he put the hopples on his

!
filly and drove her a fc the lateral gait. One lesson with the
straps was all she needed, and a nicer gaited one was never
seen. She went with the very simplest of rigging and
showed speed. Dr. H. S. Latham told Mr. Marchand that

the $5,000 to be contested for this year by the two-year-olds
was (or trotters, and a letter from the Secretary of the Ken-
tucky Association proved the Doctor was right. So Mr.
Marchand got out bis hopples again and, putting them on
the filly, crossed the straps, and took her out on the track.

It was the same as before—one lesson was sufficient to teach
her what was wanted, and she thereafter went aB sweetly at

the trot as she had at the other gait. Her action is almost
faultless and with but two months' work altogether she can
now show quarters in 35 seconds. Mr. Marchand is not giv-
ing her much work, but is letting her go along easily and
hopes to have her in good shape to get a portion of the big
stake at least. If his bo es are realized bis many friends
in this State will he more than pleased.

C. A. Dobfee, who is now located at Portland, Oregon,
with his great horse McKiooey, reports that the horse is

making a heavy season there and is getting an excellent class

of mares. Mr. Durfee was offered $1,000 cash by the horse
breeders of Spokane, Washirgton, if he would take McKin-
ney to that city and give them his services for one month.
Mr. Durfee was compelled to decline the offer. Horsemen
in the Northwest are acting wisely in breeding to a horse like
McKinney this year. Hib produce have been among the
best money winners in California the past few years, and are
steadily marching to the front wherever they are started.

At Colorado Springs and Denver recently, Hazel Kinney
and Geo. W. McKinney won their races and reduced their

records. Hazel Kinney won a seven-heat race, beating
such good ones as Dione, Siamboulette and Dr. Leek and

i now has a record of 2:14|. Geo. W. McKinney won several

j

good races, takiog a record of 2:14J, which is a pretty
good mark for a green horse to get this early in the year.
McKinneys-are all right.

Foua members of the Golden Gate Driving Park Associa-
tion of ibis city met the other evening and as a result of a hot

, but friendly discussion -°s to the merits of their horses, put
j
up $25 each towards a purse of $100 to be trotted for at some
future date. Mr. Gallagher named his handsome chestnut
trotter, Admiral D?wey, Mr. Stewart nominated Dandy Pat,
whose record is 2:26$, Mr. Mead put up the money on his

old horse Haverly, 2:25, and Mr. Ohlandt backed his horse
Haviland, 2:27, in ibis race After the match was made, it

was agreed by all to allow Mr. Parke to start his mare Lottie
in ihe race, by pottirg np $10. Should Lottie win Mr. Parks
to draw down $50 of the stake, and the remaining $60 to go
to the second horse. If any of the othere win, the owner to

take all. Should the Breeders' Association secure this race to

come off over the Oakland track during the meeting which
oegins tc-day, it will be a big drawing card and will, without
a doubt, be one of the best betting races of the meeting. The
horses are|oot only equally matched, but there is such a feel-

ing cf rivalry between the owners of the animals, that it

would be the hottest kind of a contest from start to finish.

There is a little bay gelding over in Alameda owned by
Mr. Hunter, the insorance agent, (hat is a wonder. He is

called Coal Oil Tommy for the reason that he was formerly
employed to pull a coal oil wagon about town. Tommy is

about eight or nine years old, and weighs somewhere in the
neighboihood of 900 pounds. He was sold a few months
since to the oil dealer for the munificent sum of $12 50 and
the seller thought he had made a fair sale. This gelding is

not afraid of anything and will stand with his head down and
his eyes closed within two feet of a track as a train goes by.

When driven on the streets he always showed considerable
speed, so Mr. Hunter took him to the Alameda track out of

curiosity and after hitching him to a bike drove him a
quarter. The distance was made in 33 seconds, and as the
owner could not believe bis own watch and timiog. gave the

horse another trial, with several watches held on him. He
covered the quarter this time in 32* seconds, none of the

timers making it slower. The owner does not know the

breeding of Coal Oil Tommy and there is no chance of as-

certaining it. He is a fast horse, however, whose light has
been hid under a bushed, (or an oil can) for some time. He
goes without boots or hopples and can pace as fast or faster

than he can trot.

A quker accident happened Silver Ring, Mr. P. Wil-
liams handsome trotting mare, at the Oakland track last

Mondav. She has been carrying in her front foot one of

those little steel spring spreaders used by so many trainers

for the purpose of spreading or widening a contracted foot.

The spring broke and a portion of it was driven into the foot

near the heel of the frog for at least an inch. She immedi-
ately trotted lame and was pulled up and her foot examined.
Mr. Williams pulled out the offending steel, poured a little

turpentine in the wound and placed the mare in her stall.

She showed no signs of lameness Tuesday afternoon and
there was no fever or swelling in the foot. In this connec-

tion it is apropos to refer to a remark made by a friend who
has had an extended experience in trainiog and campaign-
ing harness horses. "How can a little spring that does not

exert an energy of over three or four pounds* pressure

spread a hoof that has a shoe nailed to it ? It takes several

hundred pounds pressure to spread an ordinary shoe and the

shoe is bound to hold the hoof as long as it is nailed to it.

My plan to spread the heels of a horse is to have the shoe
cot in two at the toe and then rasp the points where divided

so that they will be like this > <. Now when the foot

touches the ground the pressure will spread it naturally and
the division at the loe will act as a hinge and allow it to do
eo. I had my mare shod that way and it took but a short

time for her heels to widen out to where I wanted them."
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BREEDING THEORIES.

The Past Our Only Guide—How the Greatest

Gallop'ng Celebrities of the Past He If

Century Were Bred.

While there will probably e per be a mystery shrouding

the breeding of good racehorses with any degree of certainty,

the past teaches many things that the breeder can profit by.

It shows that the near ancestors of all good re ce horses were

possessed of racing merit of no mean order. The mediocre

racer generally has mediocre racing descendants, and we

have yet to see the pedigree of any racing celebrity tbat did

not have the blood of clinking good racers less than three

generations away. With this in view it seems to as that if

only the very good individuals are used in breeding eslab"

lishmems, and those animals had a sire or dam or both that

Glencde, second dem Lady of the Lake, by Hyder Ali (son

of imp. Leamington); third dam Addie Warren, by Prolific

whose dam was by imp. Glencoe.

Jean Beraud, the best two-year-old of the year, is by His

Highness (son of The IU-Used,by Breadalbane, be by Stock

well), dam Carrie C, by Sensation, who was never beaten;

second dam the great race mare Ferida (holder for a lorg

time of the record for mares at four miles) bv imp. Glenelg;

third dam of the famous La Hendersop, by Lexington. His

Highnes?, Jean Berand's sire, was the beBt twc-vear-old of

his year, winning The Futurity and about $114,000 during

his turf career, his dam by an unbeaten race horse, bis secoop

dam renowned as a racer and producer, his third and fourth

dams phenomenal producers. He is another example of

correct breeding and comes by his racing qualities honestly*

It was a case of mating a good mare by a phenomenal race

horse to an almost invincible racer, and the result was what

might reasonably be expected—that is, if all conditions were

favorable at mating-time. If Carrie C.'s next foal by His

Highness were not so successful as Jean Beraud in the line

of racing we would attribute the lack of ability to unfavor

able conditions at the time she (Carrie C ) was bred. That>

ip our opinion, accounts for the fact that full brothers and

sisters to great racers are not always successful race horses.

And there comes the need of a skillful man in charge of

breeding establishments— one who knows just the proper

time a mare should be mated with a stallion. It takes years

of experience for anyone to master the many details' of a

breeding farm, to know the most propitious period for the

mating of mares and stallions, and it strikes us that it would

pay the owners of the large slock farms to employ, from Fee-

ruary to June, at least, a competent veterinarian to look

after theee most important matters. We believe that the re.

suit would be most encouraging to breeders and that the

weeds of the breeding garden would be reduced materially

the Bowers be iu profu ion.

It struck us that the breeding of the principal money-

winnere in the history of the turf would be good object leF_

sons for our breeders to master. In England Isinglass heads

the list with $290,000, Donovan being second with $275, 765^

Then follow Ayrshire with $179,500; La Fleche, $174,300;

Gladiateur, $150,135; Ormonde, $142,325; Surefoot, $138,-

380; Lord Lyon, $127,825; Galtee More, $125,000 (estima-

ted); Seabreeze, $121,330; Achievement, $112,225; Orme,

$105,985; Formosa, $105,400, and 8 gnorioa, $104 380.

These are the only winners of over $100,000 on the English

turf. In America Domino heads the list with $202,000 in

round figures. Sir Walter, bred in California, has won

$128,450; Hanover, $120,912; Salvator, $120,365; Potomac,

$115,825; His Highness, $114,000 (estimated); Tournament,

$108,773, and Dobbins about $100,000.

The only Australian horse to go over the $100,000 mark

that we positively know of was Carbine, with $147,380.

Grand Flaneur, unbeaten, may have won $100,000 in the

Colonies, f>r be captured all the bis events. Abercorn is

another that might have won $100,000 in stakes and purses.

We will take the top crosses of some of the celebrities.and

it shows that they were bred to be winners of renown :

Isinglass, by Isonomy (twice winner of the Ascot Gold

Cup, of the Goodwood Cup, Cambridgeshire Stakes, &c ) out

of Dead Lock, by Wenlock (winner of the St. Leger, &c ).

Donovan, by Galopin (winner of the Derby, &c), dam
Mowerina, by Scottish Chief (winner of the Ascot Biennial

Stakes, Chesterfield Stakes, Ascot Gold Cup, &c ); second

dam Stockings (dam of Exminster), by Stockwell (winner of

the St. Leger and 2,000 Guineas).

Ayrshire, by Hampton (winner of the Goodwood and

Doncaster Cups, Northumberland Plate, Goodwood and

Metropolitan Stakes, &c ); dam Atalanta by Galopin (win-

ner of the Derby, etc ); second dam Feronia, by Thormanby

(winner of the Derby, &c ); third dam Woodbine, by Stock-

well (winner of the St. Leger and 2000 Guineas).

Gladiateur, by Moharque (winner of the Goodwood Cup,

&c. ) out of a mare by Gladiator (second to Bay Middleton for

the Derby of 1836 and sire of the wonderful Queen Mary,

&c).

La Fleche, by SL Simon (winner of the Ascot Gold Cop,

Goodwood Cup, &c , and never beaten), dam Quiver, by

Toxopholite (sire of Musket, &c ).

Ormonde, by Bend Or (winner of the Derby), dam Lily

Agnes (winner of the Doncaster Cup, &c.)'by Macaroni

(winner of the Derby).

Surefoot, by Wisdom (a superior sire), dam by Galopin

(winner of the Derby).

Lord Lyon, by Stockwell ^winner of the St. Leger and

2,000 Guineas), dam Paradigm by Paragone (son of Touch-

stone (winner of the St. Leger, Doncaster Cup, &c).

Galtee More, by Kendal (winner of the July Slakes, &c.

and brolher-in blood to the unbeaten Ormonde) dam Mor-

ganette, by Thormanby (winner of the Derby); second dam
Morgan la Faye, by Cowl (son of the unbeaten Bay Middle-

ton and Cobweb, winner of the Oaks and 1,000 Guineas).

Seabreeze was by Isonomy, Achievement by Stockwell,Urme

by Ormonde, and one can go right in, showing that all these

great winners were by superb race horses out of mares that

either raced well or were sired by wonderful racers.

Domino, our largest winner, was by Himyar (winner of

the Belle Meade, Ptceoix Hotel, Merchants', Turf, January

Stakes, &c.) out of Mannie Grey, by Enquirer (best race

horse of his day); second dam by War Dance (one of the

best sires of his time); third dam by the great Lecompte,

&c.

Sir Walter is by imp. Midlothian (winner of the Brocklesby

and Corporation Stakes, Stewards' Cup and Chesterfield Cup)

out of La Scala, by Joe Hooker (whose get have woo nearly

$500,000); second dam Abbey, by the unbeaten Norfolk; third

dam the great producing mare, Ada C, by Revenue (sire of

the champion, Planet). . .

Salvator is by imp. Prince Charlie (winner of the 2,000

Guineas, unbeaten at two and four years of age and winner

of eight out of nine starts at five), dam Salina (a great siakt-

winner and sister to the celebrities Sprightly, Crucifix and

Nevada) by the practically unbeaten Lexington.

Kingston (who won eighty-seven races) is by Spendthrift

(best racer of his day) out of imp. Kapanga, by Victorious

(son of the St. Leger winner, Newminster),

Potomac was by imp. St. Blaiee (winner of the Derby in

Englandl, dam SuEquehanna (a great race mare in both this

country and England and an own sister to the unbeaten Sen.

sation and the scarcely less famous Onondaga).

His Highness is by imp. The Ill-Used (a good race horse

that won the Kenner and Sequel Stakes) out of imp. Princess

by King Tom (a great sire, half-brother to Stockwell and

Rataplan).

Tournament is by imp Sir Modred (winner of the Canter-

bury Derby, Canterbury Cup, Donedin Cup, Metropolitan,

Craven and Champagne Stakes), dim Plaything, by the

grand race horse and sire Alarm; second dam The Pet, by

Vandal, &c.

Hanover is by the mighty Hindoo (best race horse of his

generation) out of Bourbon Belle, by Bonnie Scotland and

winner of the Doncaster Stakes, &c).

Dobbins is by imp. Pickwick (a winning son of Derby

winner Hermit and Tomato, latter winner of the 1,000

Guineas and Ascot Stake?,by Kicg Tom), dam of the Ameri

can turf queen Thora, by the mighty Longfellow.

Carbine waB by Musket (winner of the Alexandra Plate,&c.)

out of M. rsey, by Knowpley (eoo of Stockwell)

Grand Flaneur was by Yattendon (a superior race horse

and sire) out of First Lady, by St AlbanB (winner of the St.

Leger in England),

Abercorn was by Chester (best race horse of his day in

the Colonies, Chester's dam by Stockwell), out of Cinnamon

by Goldsbrough (winner of :he A. J. C. St. Leger and sire-

of many great winners).

It will be seen from the above list that all were bred right

—

bv great race horses from mares phenomenal 88 winners or

producers. And if one desires to breed a really high-class

race horse he must not ante a "Ecrub" mare with a stallion

that was nothing but a "skate." Mated when it is known the

conditions are favorable, a stake mare bred to a stake horse

should throw a stake-winner nine times out of ten, and it is

our opinion that there is more in mating good individuals

that possessed extraordinary racing ability than in mating

animals on theories regarding certain lines of blood possess-

ing this merit or tbat merit. The breeding illustrations

given above, the leading money-winners of the three great

racing countries—teach us that all sorts of breeding has pro-

duced good results. We have seen the crack race horses

that were inbred and those tbat were not, and the idea that

this cross will bring you speed and another "staying" power

is generally fallacious. The reason we do not have more

great race horses is that breeding establishments too often

have incompetent managers and too ignorant stud grooms

—

men that are prone to mate animals at the wrong time— the

outcome being very ordinary race horses, where, if there

were a clever veterinarian on the ground to direct matters,

the number offtake horses" would far overshadow the list

of "skates ' foaled on the place. Individual merit in both

sire and dam will win nearly every time, ind the breeder

who places individuality (physical strength and good Bhape)

first, next considers the racing ability of stallion and stud

matron, and then learns when to mate his animals, will beat

all his friends with fads regardiog certain blood lines having

certain merit hollow, where the aim is to breed race horses

which excite the admiration of the world.

Ralph H. Tozee.

THE SUBURBAN HANDICAP OF 1898.

"Won by An OutBider, Tillo, in Good Style

and Time—The Bac3—Some History.

New York, June 18.—Not a favorite "in the money."

Ornament, that the public had rushed headlong to back,

hopelessly beaten from start to finish; Ben Holladay gal-

lantly striving to get within striking distance of the flying
^

leaders, but absolutely without avail; Imp. never a contender

—auch is, in brief, the tlory of the Suburban of 1898. Yet

the crowd cheered, as Suburban crowds only can cheer, when

Tillo, a despiBed outsider, heat another long shot, Semper

Ego, borne in a furious finish.

It was a crowd, the memory of which will live long in the

minds of all who saw it, Probably Sheepshead Bay race

course had never before held bo many persons. The actual

count will show that more than 20,000 persons saw the race.

The lawn was a level sea of straw hats that looked like

gigantic mushrooms. And of all this mass of humanity the

percentage that had taken advantage of the 15 to 1 offered

by the layers againBt Semper Ego for place must have been

infinitesimal. Hut is was a gallant race from the spectator's

standpoint, though full of faults viewed technically,

The field for the big race fully came up to expectations. A
handsomer and better prepared lot of horaes have never gone

to the post. It was the fortuitous circumstance of a very

tedious delay at the post that spoiled the race from the

critic's point of view. From the time the horses went into

the starter's hands to the moment he got them oil was only

aboot three minutes short of an hour. In all there were a

dozen false breaks.

At last the right moment came. Ornament wheeled and

joined his horses, with Peep o' Day and the rest all moving

and Filzgerald was rewarded for hie long labors by securing

an excellent start.

Tillo was a Bhade in front when the flag fell, bnt Clayton

was content to fall into a comfortable position en the rail,his
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position having been No 2. Doggett bhot to the front with

Royal Stag and next came Peep o' Day. Semper Ego waa

last away and Imp. was nest to him. Tragedian fell back to

the last position, and jast in front of him was Semper Ego,

and before the latter were the favorites, Ornament and Ben

Holladay.

The first furlong was slow, 0:13 2-5, but the next was very

fast, the time to the quarter being 0:25. Ogden was slipping

away in front, going well within himself, as he swung into

the back stretch. Koyal Stag and Peep o' Day were stiU

close np, while Imp had passed Royal Stag and Peep o'

Day, the latter falling back into the rack in evident distress.

Meanwhile neither Taral nor Sloan had been taking matters

easy with the favorite*. They both saw that they had to

improve their positions if they were to be anything but on-

lookers. But work as they could, the pacemakers seemed

to be going too fast for them. The three farlongs were run

in 0:38 2-5, the half in 0:51, the five furlongs in 1:03 and the

bis furlongs in 1:16. Ornament never did improve his posi-

tion, but gradually Ben Holladay drew away from him a

*
little.

- Into the stretch swnng Ogden a length in thelead and elill

"going strong to all appearances. But at his heels was Tillo,

who had raced op to and passed Imp, who was tiring to

nothing. Then came Don de Oro, with Sims' whip going

like a flail, and then Ben Holladay, on whom Taral had been

busy for a quarter of a mile. Semper Ego was eixth. Royal

.
t
Stag and Peep o' Day, their bolts being shot, had fallen back

to the far rear.

ThroflRh the stretch it was a three-horse race. So well

had Ogdei ^B going it was a surprise to see Hamilton go

to the whip on him comparatively early. Many blamed

Hamilton for bis finish, but he says that when straightened

for home he i'ound Ogden had nothing left to finish with. It

was a hard task anyhow for the pacemaker to stall off the

" challenges of two horses—Tillo and Samper Ego. The lat-

ter came from the ruck like a whirlwind, and was going the

fastest of the trio at the finish. From the furlong pole home
it wa§ nip and tuck, each jockey flogging for dear life. Clay-

ton rode the strongest finish, as was to be expected, for he is

a splendid horseman, and got the verdict by half a length.

Ogden hung on gallantly, and a few strides from home looked

like securing the place, but Semper Ego's rush was irresisti-

ble and the decision was a head in his favor.

Behind the placed horses came a woeful procession. Three

lengths away from O^ien was Don de Oro, then Ben Holla-

day, Imp and Peep o'Day, and in a bunch by themselves,

huddled up in hopeless plight, were Ornament, Tragedian,

Havoc and Royal Stag.

The times for the latter part of the race were: Seven fur-

longs, 1:28 3-5; mile, 1:41; mile an eighth, 1:55, and the full

distance in 2:03 1-5.

The pace was not extraordinarily severe at any one pert,

though the time of the entire race was creditable, considering

the condition of the going. That the race was satisfactory or

carried out expectations is not to be said. The best horse

may have won, but the delay at the post was killing on the

top weights. Ornsment and Ben Holladay, furthermore,

wore themselves out to a great extent by their fractiousness.

That either Ben Holladay, Ornament or Imp ran their proper
races is incredible, and were the race to be run over again

half a dozen times the result would probably never again be

the same.

Following are the positions occupied by the horses at differ-

ent stages of the race:

Starters, Weight. Jockevs.
Tillo, 119 (Clayton) „ «, „,
Semper Ego, 103 (Maker)
Ogden, 109 (Hamilton) _
Don de Oro, 115 (Sims.) „„
Ben Holliday, 123 (Taral) „. „
Imp, 104 (Clawson) „
Peep o' Day, 110 (Spencer) ...™.
Ornament, 131 (31oaD)._ _ _
Tragedian*, 110 (Sullivan)
Havoc*, 117 (Williams) „
Royal Stag. 114 (Doggett)

".*

Good start. Won driving. Time, 2:0S l-o

.—10
4
5

St. ^ Str. Fin.15 2]^
10 6 2h
*11 113 4

2 S
9 9

11 11
4 10
5 7

Conpled in betting.

—Francis Trevelyan in the Examiner.

THE WOTNEB AND A SHOET HISTOET OF THE RACE.

Tillo, now a four-jear-old, was a good colt last year, out of

twelve starts winning seven races, running second in two

races, third three times, therefore being "in the money"
every time he started. He ran a mile and an eighth in 1:54|
at Latonia, 125 lbs. up, a mile in 1:41 at same place, 122 lbs.

up; mile and a furlong in 1:53}, 102 lbs. up; at a mile and a
quarter, run in 2:07, was beaten two lengths hj Rensselaer

(116), Tillo carrying 124 lbs ; won the Oceanview Handicap
at Brooklyn with 118 lbs. up, mile and a sixteenth, defeating

Imperator, Rensselaer, Dr. Catlett, Howard S. and others,

and beat the Brooklyn Handicap winner, Sir Walter, and
others at a mile and a sixteenth over the Brooklyn track.

This season he had run third, won and run unplaced, his win
being at a mile, with 126 lbs. np, over Morris Park track in

3:41|, defeating a good field.

Tillo'e breeding is very "taking" to the pedigree student,
thoogh he is inbred to a marked degree. We note that Tillo

has two crosses of imp. Phaeton [sire of Ten Broeck King Al-
fonso, -jc.) in the third remove, two crosses of Faugh-a-
Ballagb, two of Lexioglon and no less than four of Glen-
coe. Little wonder that Tillo is a high-class race horse!
He i? one by inheritance, his sire being Leonatus (winner of
sU hip raceB as a three-year-old, ten in number and un-

questionably the best of his age in America), his dam
Puritan Lass, by Spendthrift, the best race horse of his day

and the sire of the champion, Kingston, as well as the

record-breaker, Lamplighter. Leonalnsa' sire was the mighty

Longfellow (the greatest race horse of his time), his dam
Semper Felix (a half-sister to Fairplay, Blanche J., Qaito,

Cortex cid Maria D , latter grandam of Ornament), by imp.

Phaeton (sire of Ten Broeck, Lisbon, Aramis and King

Alfonso). The second dam of Tillo was Phcebe Mayflower

(dam of Masterpiece, Eva Rogers, Bennett and Silver Prince)

by imp, Phaeton'(spoken of above), Phaeton by King Tom
(sire of tzree winners of the Oaks and of King Ban andj

Great Tom, successful sires in America). In the third gen-

eration, besides two crosses of Phaeton, we find the blood of

imp. Leamington (for many years the champion sire ot

America), Nantura (great race mare and dam of Longfellow,

whose get won $1,400,000), Crucifix (dam of half a dozen

superior race horses), Aerolite (dam of Rutherford, Fellow-

craft, Miser and Spendthrift) and imp. Cicily Jopson, by

Weatherbit. In the fourth generation there will be found

lots of blood of such good sires as Faugh-a-Ballagh, Lexiog-

ton (two crosses),King Tom (two crosses),Brawner's Eclipse,

West Australian and Weatherbit, so that he has stout back-

:ng surely. Following is the pedigree of Tillo :

f£ Imp. Leamington ..

i Faugh-a-Ballagh (11)
•

( Daugbter of Pantaloon (17)

B vor,H,™ S
Brawner's Eclipse (4)

•
^t™ -

J Quiz, by Bertrand

f Imp. Phaeton .

Of

o i Crucifix

Imp. Australian (11)..

Il
=> [ Aerolite

\ King Tom* (3)
'

J
Merry Sunshine

j
Lexington (12)

J Lightsome, by Glencoe

j West Australian (7)

i Imp. Krnilis

!•
"£, f Imp. Phaeton .„«

I.

J
Lexington (12)

J
Florine, oy Glencoe

(King Tom* (3)
'"

f Merry sunshine

ticular season. In this country, owing to this penalty-and-

a/7owance calculation-killing contrivance, we are kept in the

dark as to the capabilities of our two and three-year-olds, and

we will experience delight when the racing clubs throughout

the land cut penalties and allowances out of the conditions of

two and three year-3ld stake events. Then we should know
whether Ben Brush, Ornament and Plaudit were the cham-

pions of their respective years or not. There is also a scarcity

in this country of weight-for-3ge races at the longer distances,

and we would like to see our local clubs inaugurctea two and

a quarter mile (''cup distance") race, to be inn either the

last week in November or the last week in April, where the

contestants— four-year-olds and upward—would be called

upon to carry their entitled weight for age, no more and no

less. If- $7,500 to $10,000 were hung up there would be a

notable list of entries, and if both clubs had races of this de-

scription and the same horse was victorious the champion
"cup horse" of this Bection would be known. Two and a

quarter miles is a distance to the liking of race-goers, too .

aud such races would, in consequence, be drawing cards of

the finest description. We are glad to note ihe actiaMmihe.

C. J. C. in doing away with the $1,000 ang
nified with the name "stake." The managB
races did not draw the crowds while drawing r9i
the pockets of the stockholders, and wisely concluded to^ave

a fewer number of Make events and an increase in the a^pun ts

added to those offered to the owners of the flyers. TCat the

change will be one beneficial in many ways we feel certain,

and interest will be centered in the stake races from thiB time

forth, as it should be. A turfman can hereafter afford to save

his horse for a particular event and have the flyer trained to

the hour, as it should be. Besides, the paper will discuss the

chances of the contestants for weeks in advance, and if "fu-

ture" books were opened on these races even more interest

would be felt—a financial as well as a sentimrntal one. The
"future" book makes the Melbourne Cup what it is—of inter-

est to nearly every man, woman and child in Australia—for

all have their "bit" upon the outcome and turn out to eee the

"run for their money. )? What can be accomplished in Mel-

I
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Imp. Cicily Jopson „.
j £3£f

rMl (12>

(dam of Waverly. Ac) «^£^.^1^
•His dam Pocahontas, by Glencoe.

Following is some Suburban Handicap history, in tal

form

:

No
Year. Wloner, Age and wt sire of Winner. Starters j

1SS4—Gen. Monroe, 6, 124 Tom Bowling
1SS5—Imp. Pontlac; 1, 102 Pero Gomez -
1SSS -Troobadoor, 4, 115 Lisbon.. _
1SS7—Enrns, 4, 102 -Bolus . .. ~
lSSS-Elkwo.d.5,119 .- iiolas
1SS9—Eaoeland, 4. 120 .. Imp Billet
1S90—Salvator, 4. 127 _ Imp. Prince Charlie..
1S91—Loanlaka, 5, 110 -Sensation ~__,
ls&2-.Montana, 4, 115 „_ -Ban Fox
189J—Imp. Lowlander, 5, 105 Lowland Chief -
1894—Ramapo. 4. 120 „-..._—B'ymede or Pontlac.,
1S95—Lazzarone, 4. 115„ Spendthrift „.
1696—Henry of Navarre, 5, 123 Knlgbt ot Ellerslie -
1897—Ben Brash, 4, 123 -.-.Bramble

,

1SSS—Tillo, 4, 110-.™ Leonatus

The race has been run thirteen times, and four-year-

have been successful no less than ten times, five-year

four times and a six-year-old once. This goes far to pr

that a horse is at its best as a four-year-old. A Califon

bred horse (Montana) won the event in 1892 and importeu

horses flashed in front at the finish on two occasions. Salve-

tor, now in California, and owned by an old Californian, ran

the beat race from a time and weight standpoint. Gen. Mon-
roe's race was '.he slowest, considering the track was put

down as ''fast." Troubadour and Burns won in the mud.
Three times there were twenty starters, bot there had been a

remarkable dwindling in the size.of the fielfls since 1888

Two real champions were winners of the race—Salvator and
Henry of Navarre. The victories of Euros, Elkwood, Loan
taka and imp. Lowlander were great surprises. Lowlander
was as good as 300 to 1 once in the winter books, yet in a re-

view in the Bkeedeb and Spobtsman early in February
1893, "Bezoi" declared that Lowlander had the best chance
at the weights, considering his performances in 1892. A
three-year-old has never been better than second in the race

in all these years, and it will take a rare good one to win the

race. Fozhall is one of the very few three year-olds that

ever captured any of the big Eoglish handicaps, and in

Australia JJewhaven and Wallace were exceptions.

It is to be regretted that most of the racing associations

throughout the country impose a penalty for wins in the

variouB Derbies. In doing so they fail to settle the three-

year-old championship of America. When a colt wins tie

Kentucky Derby, for instance, and moves up to run for the

Oikle? Derby, he is forced to take up a five-pound penalty
or carry 127 lbs., and some gelding that has never won a

stake gets a five-pound allowance and romps home with his

114 lbs. up, just as Han d'Or did this year with Plaudit and
just as Pink Coat did at St. Louis when pitted against Plaudit.

That the latter is the best colt most people assume to believe

but whether they are or are not right in their assumption
will perhaps never be known. Such a thing as penalties for

stake wins in the the three-year-old divisien should never be
allowed, likewise allowances for not having finished first in a

stake race. There is no penalty attached to winning the
Derby, Oaks or St. Leger in England, and it is therefore not
hard to determine which is the best three-year-old of a par-

Wantagb, second in the 2,000 gaiaetn this yeai

>? rtalopio.

Sain is now owned by Barney Schreiber.

Pbesstibe of business affiirs has forced Col. W. 8. Barnes

to the conclusion that he cannot spare the time to act as pre-
eiding judge on the Montana Circuit, though he had given a

provisional consent to do so some time back. It ia a matter

of strong regret to Col. Barnes because of his strong desire to

oblige his friend Ed Tipton.—Racing Form.

Horse- Owners Should XJse

aOKEAUlT'S

Caustic
Balsam

Thi GREAT FRENCH VETERINARY REMEDY

A Safe, Speedy and

POSITIVE CURE.
Prepared
Bxcluslv*-

tf by 3. EL
Gombemlt
ex-Vetar*

nary Stir

geon wO

the Frock
Goremmtxt
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rl 3S U.WBENCE-WILLIAMS CO., ClevelRiiO, O
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Saddle Notes.

Bangle (by Ircquois—Bracelel)i a good colt laat year, was
a winner at JLatonia on the 15th inst.

Hanlight, a recent winner at Latonia, is a half-brother

to McLight, being by Hanover out of Longaligbt.

Tommy Butler, the 8an Jobc featherweight, who can do
80 pounds, hae been riding at the Denver meeting.

Louis Ezell's Espirage won tne Banner Stakes at De-
troit last Saturday, McCarren second, Pell Mell third.

The Watercress and Goldfinch col's were in great de-
mand at the Rancho del Paso sale on the 17tb , 18th and 20th
in New York. Several of the English horses went over the
$1,000 mark. Burns & Waterhouse were heavy purchasers.

Johnny Woods, the little Californiao, rode Loving Cup
to a six-furlong victory at a good price last Monday, at St.

Louis.

Boney Boy, a recent winner at Harlem, is by "Viiginia"
Bradley's "iron horse," Blilzen, out of Sue B.,.and belongs to

Mrs. Bradley.

Don Clabencio won a mile and a furlong race at Detroit

laat Saturday in 1:55, which is probably pretty close to the

Highland Park track record.

Baron de Rothschild, w"ho won 200.000 francs by the

victory of Le Roi Soliel in the Grand Prix de Paris, has
given his winnings to the poor of Paris.

Richard J., the Morello—Bonnie Leaf colt, won again

last Saturday at Harlem—six furlongs in 1:14|. It was a

mere gallop for him. Eelllcoso ran third.

There are very few thoroughbreds in training in Califor-

nia at this writing, the owners of flyers having shipped to the

far East, Middle West, Montana and Oregon.

Covington Kr. won the first race at Latonia, June 16th,

beating a field of twelve. He is a chestnut colt by El Bio
Rey, out of Hypatica (half-sister to Iroquois) by imp. Wood-
lands.

It is reported from the far East that W. B. Sink Jr., has

refused an oder of $12,500 for his Conveth colt, Formero.
This is pretty good for a two-year-old that cost but $360 as a

yearling.

Flying Dutchman, who was recently retired, is at the

Runnymede Stud. He arrived too late to make a regular

season, though three mares have been bred to him—Thor-
oughbred Record.

Mr. J. N. Camden Jr., has sold to Mr. T. C. McDowell,
of Lexington, the chestnut colt (full brother to Her Excel-

lency), by imp. Esher out of Excellenza, by Excel.—Thor-
oughbred Becord.

Leonatus died last wees in Kentucky, and on Saturday

the great Suburban Handicap at Sheepshead Bay and the

$12,000 Derby at St. Louis, Mo., were won by Tillo and Pink
Coat, sons of Leonatus.

W. H. Timmons, who created no little excitement here

last winter by running up horses in selling races, has trans-

ferred his string to John Delong at Harlem (Chicago) and
departed for the far East.

Marcos Daly's good English-bred horse, Isidor, has

rounded into shape, and last Monday he won the Grass In-

augural at Coney Island, beating: a fair lot of eprinters at six

furlongs. His forte is a distance, too.

Frank Jaueert, who raced here during the winter-

spring season of 1896-1897 in Alex. Shields' colors, won a

mile and a half race at Highland Park, Detroit, last Mon-
day beating Royal Choice, Don Clarencio and others in

2:37$.

Shieldbfarer, well remembered here when he raced in

Frank Phillips' colors, won a six furlong race at St. Louis
June 16th at odda of 100 to 1. H. Wilson, who rode here
considerably, piloted the winner, who ran in the colors of E.

F. Smith. Can that be our "Daggie ?"

Pink Coat, the bay colt by Leonatus— Alice Brand won
the $12,000 St. Louis Derby last Saturday; ridden by Willie

Martin. Plaudit, who was conceding a lot of weight, was
beaten a length easily. It is now quite apparent that Mad-
den's colt is not the "phenom" he was cracked up to be.

When Charley Thorpe arrived in Chicago from Whitiog,
la., late last week he weighed 117 lbs. in his clothes, but de-

clared his ability to "do" 102 )bs., by the next afternoon, or

Uss than thirty-six hours thereafter. He went on to St.

Louis to ride Bannockburn for McGuigan in the $12,000
Derby, winding up third.

William Fitch, the well-known bookmaker and auction-

eer who spent last winter in California, has been booking at

the Toronto, Hamilton and Detroit meetings, and writes us

that he has held his own. He leaves shortly for Butte, Mont.,
where his voice will probably be heard in the auction box.

He officiated there last season.

Messrs. James Burke and John Brenock, stockholders of

the Chicago Racing Asscciation, owners of Hawthorne track,

applied for an injunction, June 15ib, to restrain Ed Corri-

gan, J. Milton Davis, Harry Kuhl, Richard Fitzgerald and
J. Noonan from dieposing of the association's property.

Judge Ball granted a temporary injunction.

B. C. Holly has been employing a boy named Blair as a

rider at Denver, and the lad has done good work. Another
boy that has been in the saddle for the Flosden turfman was
Derby, who piloted two winners for him on the 14th inBt.

and also rode Jim Gore to victory for another maa. It was
a case of three mounts and three wins. He is indeed a

Derby -winner.

At the third and last day's sale of J. B. Haggin's year-

lings, held at Sbeepshhad Bay on the morning of June 20tb,

those selling for $500 and upwards are : Brown colt by imp.
Walereress—Sabrina, H. Theobald, $1,600; chestnut colt by

imp. Watercrefs—Rosalind, J. Murphy, $1 100; bay colt by

imp. Sir Modred—Schoolgirl, H. Theobald, $2,100; chestnut

colt by imp. Golden Garter—8hasta, A. J. Joyner, $500; bay

colt by imp. Goldfinch—8pringlike, G. D. Wiisoo, $1,500;

brown colt by imp. Artillery—Venture: W. Lakeland, $500;

chestnut filly by imp. Goldfinch—Yum-Yum, W. L. Powers,

$1,600; bay colt by Chorister—Zodiac, W. Lakeland, $776.

_
This season's Rancho del Paso sale of thoroughbred year-

lings is the best had for many years, and shows tbat The
Jockey Club has done good work and made gallopers worth
what they are, 'o a great extent—this, through building on
a solid foundation. While the full details of the sale are not
to hand, we believe the average fer the 129 head offered will
be over $800—certainly satisfactory.

Torsion won a five and a half furloDg race for By Holly
last Saturday at Denver. Tbe string of the veteran and that
of Ned Lannigan, the political boss, are nearly even on
wins, and will probably rank one-two on the winning owners'
list at the end of tbe season to day. Rubicon made a new
track record at five furlongs (1:01) and Lucky Star at seven
furlongs over the inside course—1:29.

Prince Poniatowski of San Francisco was at Harlem
yesterday. He has a farm at Burlingame, and Magnet is at

the head of the Btud. The Prince has five two-year-olds by
St. Carlo, which he expects to race in the East this year.

Two of them, St. Kristine and Tenebrae, are at Harlem in

charge of Jimmy Coffey, who trains Dr. Rowell's horses.—
Daily Racing Form, Chicago, June 18th.

At the second day's racing at Ascot Heath (June 15th)

Leopold de Rothschild's four-year-old colt Jaquemart won
the Royal Hunt Cup, value 500 sovereigns, with 1500 sover-

eigns added. Twenty horses ran, including James R.
Keene's bay colt St. Cloud II and the Lorillard-Beresford

stable's chestnut colt Berzak. H. I. Higham's chestnut colt

FoBton was second and Reid Walker's six-year old brown
horse Dinna Forget third.

"Bboad Church" says in the Spirit: 'Speaking of

Clawson, he is a great little lightweight, the best of his

pounds now in the West. He can ride at 88 lb?., and his

work at Harlem has been nothing short of gilt-edged. By
common consent be outrode W. Martin in a two-year-old

race on Thursday. Cambrian should have won, but as it

turned out, Santello, ridden by Clawson, got there first.

Clawson is in the employ of Sam Hildreth."

The American Turf Congress is opposed to the practice

which some owners have of using initials or nnmerals for

names of their horses. The following is tbe rule on the sub-

ject which might well be adopted by the Jockey Club next

winter: "Neither initials or numerals will be considered or

accepted as a name for horses foaled after December 31, 1896."

The rule is a good one and will put a check upon a practice

which is annoying not only to the Secretaries, but to the pub-

lic as well.

Trainer McCormick looks pretty well, better thtn could

be expected of a man who almost reached the verge of the

grave daring bis severe sickness last year. His case has been

referred to by the medical journals sb an almost exceptional

one—the recovery of a man whom death had well-nigh

claimed as his own. Blood poisoning was the trouble, and

its aggravated development necessitated surgical operations

that almoBt cut the patient to pieces—desperate remedies for

a de?perate case. At that, it looks just now as if Mac will

live for many years in the new century.—"Broad Church."

Ed Poiser, the well known plunger, appeared at Over-

land yesterday, and will likely remain through the meeting,

if he fiuda things to his liking. He spent most of yesterday

getting pointers on the horses and making a few bets to see

how it seemed to go. He took all the field beta against For-

tuna, which turned out bad investments. His most famous

betting feat was in New York, where he took in $23,000 on

one race. He is a tall, fine appearing young man with a

clean-cut and intelligent face, and is a good hand at story-

telling and is an excellent listener.—Denver News, June 15.

R. E. be B. LopfZ, of Pleasanton, has bred his young
Merriwa mare, Kayula, to imp. Clieveden, and declares that

if the foal should be a colt and live he should have both a

high-class race horse and a aire of great ability. He bases

this upon the fact that the youngster would have three

crosses of Yattendon and four of Stockwell, two of the latter

received through Blair Atbol, the greatest son of "the Em-
peror of 8tallions." Imp. Clieveden is by Yattendon out of

Lady Chester, by Stockwell. Kayula's sire, imp Merriwa,

is by Goldsbrougb, out of Habena, by Yattendon, her dam
Atholine, by Blair Atbol. Luna, tbe dam of Kayula, is by

Sweet William (son of Yattendon and Lady Hooton, by

Stockwell); second dam Latona, by Epigram (son of Blair

Athol).

Charles T. Patterson has bought of Mrs. E. F. Clay

the yearliog full sister to Ben BruBh. This filly is a brown

(a shade darker than Brush), with stripe in her face, while

BiuBh has only a small star. She is, however, strikingly like

her great brother in conformation and action. Col. Clay

presented the filly when a suckling to his wife, and the was

sold as Mrs. Clay's personal property. Col. Ernest Marx,
the animal photographer, and a warm personal friend of

Mr- Patterson, has suggested for this filly the name Benita

Brush. Mr. Patterson has also bought of Col. W. 8. Barnes

the chestnut colt Prince of Melbourne, by Bramble out cf

Maid of Balgowan, by Hindoo; second dam tbe great mare

Ballet by Planet. Col. Barnes thinks bo highly of this colt

that b.3 was anxious for him to bear the name of his farm.

—

Thoroughbred Record.

Qoite a number of runners arrived at Irvington the past

week, mostly from California, and there are leveral more

carloads on the way Among those who arrived are M. D.

Miller's horses Metaire, Senator Morrill and Barnato. R.

Morris' Navy Blue and Tennessee; Sandy NcNoct'e Ping,

Fred Hancock's The Dragon, Mr. Bullock's Laura Lee; Tog
Wilson's Scorcher and Roy Carruthere; Emmett Dolan's

Howard, Lee Kylo and Nervoso; Arthur Harrison's Walter

J. and Wenoma; A. Powell's La France; Jake Krouse's Gold

Bog and Kitty Brady: Henry Brown's Oahu; Frank Star-

key's Jim Bozeman Santa Paula, Bottle Washer and Much
Love, a two-year-old; Chas. 8pooner's Soaco1

;
W. P. Fine's

Tortoise and Uncle True; Penn Moore's 8ardou; A. C. Cal-

kin's Commission, J. L.Crook's New Moon; Jack Burns'

Jim Brownell; LeeShaner's George Palmer, Florimel, Little

T. G., Alcatraz, Miss Remsen, Dunpraise, Red Spinner and

Pescador.—Rural Spirit.

It now seems certain that, among others, the following
bookmakers will cut in at Washington Park, says the Inter-
Ocean : George RoBe, Barney Schreiber, C. O. Smith, Bob
Rose, W. E. Applegate, W. H. Laudemann, C. S. Busb,
Dave Gideon, J. D. 8eagram, A. J. Levy, Phil Archibald,
Harry Perry, Jack Newman, Riley Grannan. Joe Ullman,
George Bennett, Harry Holland, Ike Thompson, Marsh
Redon.Pete Riley, George North, Joe Rose, John Hum-
phrey, Maxey Bluuientbal, Ben Falk, John Coleman. Be-
sides thoBe named, a number of others, enough, it is thought,
to swell the number to thirty five, will "cut in."

Captain J. H. Rees, who presided so capably in the
judges' stand at Oakley at the recent meeting, was at Latonia
yesterday. He is authority for the statement that he has
been engaged as presiding judge for the meeting which will

be held at Hawthorne, Chicago, this summer. Captain Rees
also Btated that he has been engaged to fill the position by
Barney 8chreiber, one of the promoters of the meeiing. The
The meeting at Hawthorne will probably follow that of
Washing Park. James Caldwell, who bandied the flag at

Oakley, is slated for the startership at Hawthorne. There is

now but little doubt that there will be a meeting at Haw-
thorne thi3 summer. Ed Corrigan, while here last week, an-
nounced tbat tbe Hawthorne track would run this summer,
and the engagement of Rees and Caldwell is another straw
which shows the way the wind is blowing in Chicago tarf

circles.—Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.

Tom Landregan's scheme to open poolrooms at Emery-
ville received scant consideration last Monday night at the
meeting of the Town Trustees of Emeryville. The committee
report was adverse and the Board adopted it by a unanimous
vole. An application from Landregan to build a race track

was speedily tabled and the Board adjourned. Half of the
residents of Emeryville were present at the meeting. Lan-
dregan did not succumb without a hard fight. He took A.
L. Frick out to help him, but Frick failed to make any im-
pression on the Trustees. President W. H. Christie was in

the chair and Trustees J. 8. Emery, W: Fieldwick and F. J.

Stoer in their places. Trustee J. T Doyle was absent. When
the committee report on the petition was read, Frick pre-

sented Landregan's argument. Tiustee Fieldwick replied

briefly that poolrooms would attract to the town a very unde-
sirable class of people, and could not for a moment be toler-

ated. Without further ado the Board voted solidly to reject

Landregan's petition. Frick then asked if an application for

another race track would be granted. President Christie re-

plied that if it were made in good faith it would, but a race

as a subterfuge for a poolroom would not meet with favor.

Thereupon Frick made a written application for a permit to

build a track ' for contesting the speed of horses, dogs and
other animals, wbich sball be neither a merry-go round nor
whirligig." President Christie remarked that there was no
evidence of good faith, and, on motion of Fieldwick, the peti-

tion was laid on the table. Emery alcne voted no, explain-

ing that he wanted the matter referred to the Ordinance and
Judiciary Committee.

Afteb discus-ine the merits of Newhaven and other Aus-
tralian racers in England, "Ranger" had the following to

say regarding the use of tbe blood of Australian horses : "At
the same time I am a firm believer in using Australian sires,

and in some cases, perhaps, mares as well, in this country,to

strengthen the parent stock. They are identically the same
blood as our own, it must be remembered, only the difference

of climate and perhaps treatment, have produced a slightly

different and in some ways a superior type of animal. Two
hundred years of breeding for speed alone has evolved in

this country a breed as horses which, as mere racing ma-
chines, have no equal, or at any rate, no superior, in the

world; but this has been brought about at much sacrifice of

soundness, stamina and courage. The Australian thorough-

bred, on the other hand, is essentially a sound, stout and

brave hearted animal, so that certainly a little infusion of

his blood, with its attendant good qualities, into our speedy,

spindle-legged and hysterical breed coold not help to be an

advantage. And in this connection I am reminded that I

have just seen two good yearlings at the Beenham Stud by

the Australian sires Carbine and Carnage, respectively; and I

certainly advise all yearling buyers not only to go and see

Mr. Waring's youngsters, who are a really good-looking and

beaut'fully-bred lot, before they are sent up to Ascot to be

sold during the race week, but to look especially at the two

I have just mentioned. And while I am on the subject I

may also state that Mr. Waring's yearlings this year are a

remarkably well-grown, big-boned lot, the best I can re-

member to have ever seen from this stud, which turns'out

moie winners from time to time, than people generally seem

to think of. There is also a beautiful foal by imp. Trenton

among those I have lately seen there."

The Washington Park Club yesterday sent word to La-

tonia, St. Louis, and New York advising bookmakers opera-

ting thereabouts that there would be open bookmakiug at the

Bwell local course. The causes leading up to this determina-

tion on the part of the Washington Park Jockey Club are

easiW traced. Chicago race-goers have had a try at and a

surfeit of the syndicate system of betting. With a popula-

tion of cloBe on 2,000,000, the Harlem race track, where the

syndicate system obtains, has avtraged less than 2,500 at-

tendance a day. The Harlem management in an eflort to

iustify the syndicate system puts forward the plea that under

the recent Turf Congress ruling, providing for not less than

$400 pursef", it is impossible to make a race track pay—un-

less the betting is controlled and tbe odds kept within bounds.

This may or may not be so. Patent, however, is it that

Chicago wants none of it. * * * The Board of

Stewards of the Washington Park Club, at a meeting Sun-

day afternoon, determined on the course taken yesterday,

notifying bookmakers throughout the country that competi-

tive bookmaikng would be tbe system at Washington Park.

There will be no public exhibition of prices—that is to say,

there will be no Blales displayed with the odds marked upon

them. As on the Eastern tracks, each bookmaker "on the

dead line" will be supplied with the reciDg cards of the day,

printed on cardboard slips four inches wide by eight inches

long, with margins on either side, and these will be slipped

into little wooden contrivances with handles. Mr. Jones,

who wants to make a bet, will go up to Mr. Brown, and will

be handed a little incased slip with the prices—straight,

place and show. If the prices suit, he will hand up bis

money and the bet will be registered. If not, Mr. Jones

will go to Mr. Smith, Mr. Johnson, or anybody else in the

line.—Chicago Inter Ocean. Clearly there is much in the

old saying, ''Competition is the life of trade."
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Dates Claimed.

CALIFORNIA MEETINGS.
P. C. T. H. B. A. at Oakland- ... June 25 to July 23
State Fair at 9acramento Sept. 5 to 17

California Jockey Club at Sacramento _ Sept. 19 to Oct. 1

Los Angeles Oct. 5 lo 15

California Jockey Club, Los Angeles Oct. 17 to 29

OREGON AND WASHINGTON CIRCUIT.
Portland (spriDg) „ June 25 to July 4

Vancouver. 8. C .. ... July 11 to 16

Victoria, B. C- - _ July 19 lo 23

Independence, Oregon „._ „ Sept. 1 to'3

Portland (tall) _ Sept. 5 to 17

Tacoma „ fcepi. 19 to 24

North Yakima „ _ Sept. 26 to Oct. 1

Spokane _ - Oct. 3 to 9

Walla Walla „ _ Oct. 10 to 15

La Grande .. „ Oct. 17 to 22
Boise - _ _ Oct. 25 to Nov. 5

MONTANA AND COLORADO MEETINGS.
Butte, Montana July 2d to Aug. 6th
Anaconda, Montana _ _ Aug. 10th to Sept. lllh
Dillon, Montana- - „ Sept. 21st to 24th

Notice—Change of Ownership.

Owing to business interests which will require my
constant atteniion in the East, I have disposed of the

Breeder and Sportsman to Mr. Frederick W.Kelley, of

this city. Mr. Kelley has been so closely associated with

the publication in the past that I am confident the paper

will continue to improve in every respect and maintain

the position it has always occupied as the leading organ

of its kind on the Pacific Coast.

In severing my connection with the paper I desire to

express my thanks to its patrons for their support, and

respectfully solicit a continuation for my successor.

All accounts due the Breeder and Sportsman are

payable to Mr. Kelley, who does not assume any obliga-

tions due from the paper pri or to this date.

Judson K. Moore.

San Francisco, June 20, 1898.

If there has been any one thing which more than all

others has kept alive the vital spark of the horse-breeding

industry during the last few years of depression, it has

been the weekly journal devoted to that and kindred

interests. When panic seemed to have stricken a major-

ity of horse owners, and they were tumbling over each

other trying to get from under the walls which they

were convinced would surely fall and cover them, the

journals devoted to the breeding interest stepped to the

front and assured the frightened breeders that not one

who had built his structure on a solid foundation had

cause for fear that the temblor would do it any material

damage. It was at times very hard for a journal to

stand, in the face of lessening receipts and unpaid sub-

scriptions, and boldly express hope for the present and

faith in the future, but they did it, and the revival in

the horse industry is proving that there were solid reasons

for their faith, and in the business sure to come to them

in the future they will reap their reward. No journal

has fought harder during the depression than the Breed-

er and Sportsman, which in season and out of season

has been to the front in the upbuilding of the great in-

dustry of horse breeding, in this, the country of all others

on earth best adapted to that pursuit. This year is rap-

idly developing the theory that in the future two-thirds

of the great States beyond the Mississippi will come to

California for their light harness and other horses, as

well as for their supplies of live stock of all kinds. This

is the breeders' parad :

se, and we hold that it is the duty

of every person engaged in that business on this Coast

to lend his aid in some manner to the journal which is

constantly toiling to uphold and upbuild that interest.

While the district fairs, so long one of the great aids to

the iuprovement and sale of well-bred live stock of all

kinds, have, through adverse action, been stopped entirely

this year, the probabilities are that next year will see

hei restored, and if the breeders, in co-operation with

this journal, will make a united and intelligent effort to

that end there is no question but the dis'.rict fair will in

1899 be a feature of the State's progress, and the good
times once enjoyed be fully restored. The Breeder asd
Sportsman's extensive circulation all over the East is a

particular reason why every horse breeder in California

should be represented in its columns. It will be the

policy of this paper to labor assiduously and energetically

in the interest of the breeders of this Coast and it afks
that its hands be upheld by such patronage and good
will as it deserves. We believe that wilh the assistance

of those interested in the horse industry, the Breeder
and Sportsman can accomplish results in the future

that will be of actual benefit to every person interested

in any manner in the progress and stability of the busi-

ness. We shall in any event make an earnest effort to

do our part.

When the Pacific Coast Trotting Horse Breeders As-
sociation opens its summer meeting at the beautiful
grounds of the California Jockey Club at Oakland to-

day history will be made in the light harness affairs of

this State. After nine years of existence the Associa-

tion will this year enter upon a new era in its life, hav-
ing recently incorporated under the laws of the State,

and at this, the first meeting given since making that

change, the system of racing is to undergo a radical

reformation, and many new methods are to be given a

trial. Since its incorporation the P. C. T. H. B. A. has
been a progressive organization, and its Board of Direct-

ors have been ever ready to do all in their power to up-
hold the horse breeding interests and adopt any plans
that seemed likely to benefit horse owners.

In accordance with these principles the Association
this year cancelled all the old bills for unpaid entrance
which were on its books prior to 1897, amounting to

many thousands of dollars, and there are neither persons
nor horses now under suspension for unpaid entrance
money due the P. C. T. H. B. A. except for sums con-
tracted last year. In obedience to what seemed a uni-

versal desire for a change of methods that would do
away with the long drawn contests which have been the
bane of trotting meetings heretofore in this State, the

Association decided to make a radical departure and
have adopted the dash system for both trotting and pac-
ing races. Four or more of these dashes will be given
each day, the distance being one mile, and in addition

one race of heats, best two in three, will be on the card.

Then instead of the old system of auction pools and
Paris mutuels, which for years has been about the only
means of laying a wager on trotting tracks, there are to

be bookmakers, and odds will be written against each
and every horse in the race. It has been demonstrated
here in California that the public has a preference for

the books, and where bookmakers, auctioneers and Paris
mutuel boxes have been ranged side by side, as it the
State Fair, the books have had nine-tenths of the play.

Recognizing this fact, though not necessarily endorsing
the booking system, the Breeders Association has this

year decided to alljw books to be made at their meeting.
There will be no mutuel boxes, but an auctioneer will

be on hand to sell pools to those who desire to make
their own odd9 and pay a percentage of five per cent.

for the privilege. In short, the methods employed on
the running tracks which have proven so popular and
drawn the crowds, are to be adopted and carried out at

this summer meeting of the harness horses. From the
interest that is being shown it looks as though this the

opening day will see a larger crowd at the Oakland
track than has been seen at a trotting meeting in Cali-

fornia for years, and if the officers can carry out their

intention of having none but honest racing, quick ac-

tion, no delays and strict enforcement of the rules, we
predict that the light harness horse will soon regain his

former position as a popular idol in California, as the
vast crowds which now assemble at the numerous meet-
ings in the East pr >ve he has again reached there.

Nothing is more certain than that the doctrine of

"the survival o f the fittest" is being exemplified in the
horse breeding industry in this country and especially in

California this year. The depression which began in

1893, resulting partly from financial conditions and
partly from an overproduction of horses unfit for the
work they were intended by their breeders to perform,
finally resulted, as such movements generally do, in a
panic, and horse owners rushed to the market every-
thing and anything in the shape of a horse that they
considered was better sold than kept. All the culls ol

the old breeding farms went to the retired list, and from
there when times continued to grow harder and feed

scarcer to the salesring, the huckster wagon and the
creamatory. In Southern California, where the hay
crop has been particularly light this year, and pasturage
scarcely obtainable, thousands of horses have been killed

and their flesh rendered into chicken feed. It is per-

haps a good thing for the horse industry, and the im-
provement of the noble breed that such a state of facts

exist. The ranks of the skates have been so depleted
during the past few years that they will not be able to

reproduce themselves in such numbers as in former
times, while the horse breeders have learned a lesson
from the past and will be more strict in demanding that
sire and dam shall have the proper qualifications before
deciding to mate them that they may bring forth after

their kind. There is no great loss but brings with it a
small gain, and the losses to individuals who made
heavy investments in horse flesh during boom times will

be offset by the vast improvement in the average quality
of the horses that are left to perpetuate the race.

Col. Park Henshaw.

The gentleman whose likeness appears above has been
commissioned Colonel of the new regiment of California
Volunteers now being mustered in in response to a call
of the President. He was Colonel of the fifth regiment of
this State for several years, during which time, owing to
his energetic work and military acumen, it became the
crack rpgiment of the State. He is one of the most pop-
ular horsemen of the Coast, being a Director of the
P. C. T. H. B. A. and the owner of Mamie Griffiin, 2:12f,
and many other well-bred trotters and pacers.

That there is a demand for good horses at the present
time is evidenced by the fact that there is now in this
city Mr. David Seligman of New York, a gentleman
who has purchased and shipped to the European mar-
kets many of the fastest trotters and champion carriage
horses exported during the past ten years. He came to
this State for the purpose of buying horses to ship to
Europe, and is ready to pay a fair price for such ani-
mals as will come up to his requirements. He wishes
fast animals with records, and they must be sound,
stylish, well trained and good-gaited. Horses that can
trot in three minutes or better that have no records, if

they possess the above requirements, will also be pur-
chased. Mr. Seligman is buying for gentlemen who are
critical, and as he is a shrewd judge of a horse himself,
he knows just what he wants. Parties that have ani-

mals that come up to the requirements of the European
market will be placed in communica'ion with Mr. Selig-
man if they will send to the Breeder asd Sportsman
a description of the animals they have for sale.

Entries for the five fixed events for trotters and
pacers at the Los Angeles meeting do not close to-day,

but on Monday next, the 27th of June. Now, don't for-

get this, and bear in mind the fact that these purses are
all $1,000 each and the entrance fee is but three per
cent. If you have thirty dollars and the best horse you
can win a thousand dollars. The Los Angeles meeting
will be one of the best held this year in the United
States, as the purses will be large for both runners and
harness horses and the attendance—well, w sail know
what crowds turn out to the races in the City of the

Angels. Read the conditions in the advertisement and
send your entry to Secretary Lewis Thorne, accompanied
with the coin.

On Monday last the sixty-four yearling colts and fillies

bred at the famous Belle Meade Farm, to be sold at

Sheepshead Bay, New York, on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday of next week, were shipped from Nashville
and landed at Jersey City on Wednesday morning,
thence proceeding by float and road to the Easton Com-
pany's paddocks at Sheepshead Bay. This gave those

interested a week in which to inspect these sons and
daughters of Iroquois, Great Tom, Loyalist, Inspector

B., Longstreet, Luke Blackburn, Tremont, Top Gallant,

Clarendon and Dandie Dinmonl; and intending buyers
could then judge for themselves as to the individual

merits of these youngsters.

This is the last call for the Minnesota State Fair En-
tries. The program is published in the advertising

columns of this paper and the entries close next Satur-

day, July 2d. The purses are very liberal and there is

an opportunity to win big money. E. W. Randall is the

Secretary and his address is Hamline, Minn., where the

meeting will be given.

Denver Results.

rcontinued from Page 507.]

Denver, June 23—Results at Overland: Paciog—Bill

Nye won, Miss Logan second, Urban third. Best time, 2:13 J

.

Trotting—Stambnulette won, Lady Beaumont second,

Hazel Kinney third. Best time, 2:14}.

Four furlongs—Enzy woo, Ocorona second, Fancher third.

Time, 0:48J.

Four far longs—Tommy Tucker won, Honest John second,

Demand third. Time, 0:48$.

Five and one-half furlongs—Oak J.eaf won, March sec-

ond, Powhuska third. Time, 1:09.

Five farlongs—Oman Wood wod, Emma W. second, Mor»
ven third. Time, 1:02.
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Ooming EventB.

COURSING.

June 25-26—Union Coursing Part. Regular meetings every Satur
day Sunday and holidays. Drawings every Weduesday evening
909 Market street.

June 25-26— Ingle ide Coursing Park meetings every Saturday
Sunday and Holidays. Drawings every Friday evening, 909

Market street.

Union Coursing Park.

The reeult of the preliminary round last Saturday was as

follows

:

REdeB Dopez* Minneapolis beat I F Halton's Tic Tac;

EEde B Lopez' Daisy Crest beat J Mookhouse's Black

Pete; J Kerrigan's Lady Blanch beat Al Austin's Glenstone;

R B Kay's Sylvia beat D Hooper's Bend Along; R B Kay's

Cros?patch beat Deckelman & Panario's Old Glory; J 8
Hanrahan'e Mercury beat T E Loveland's MetB; D Ford's

Bonita beat R W Mastic's Border's Valentine; P Brophy's

Benecia Boy beat J J Edmond's Morning Glory; R E de B
Lopez' beat George A Wattson's Belmont; T J Mclnerny's

Molly beat J F Wehmeyer's One 8pot; Curtis & Son's Black-

ette beat.Cnrtis & Son's Oleen; Deckelman & Panario's Gleo

Roy beat J McNeil's Master Glenkird; Larkey & Rock's

Minerva beat McGlade & O'Connell's Marcella; John Per-

igo's Wayfarer beat T Hayes' Chiqueta; J McNeil's Sports-

man beat Pembrokekennels' Wilkflower; R E de B Lopez'

Quiver beat M J Perry's Jennie Deane; F Jones Do Me beat

8 H Smith's Ber.digo; J Murnane's Flashlight beat Curtis &
Son's Miller's Maid; E N Sullivan's O'Grady beat Pem-
broke Kennels' Sylvanus; E V SulHvan'B Jesse Moore beat

Pierce & Sullivan's Jessie Maid; Larkey & Rock's Myrtle

beat McCormack's White Lily; R E de Lopez' Arrow beat

J F Rodgere' Little Dottie; Lahnsen & Duncan's Wheel of

Fortune beat J Lennon'B Little Doubt; M Nealon's Van
Knapp beot Curtis & Soo'b McKinley;E Price's Madge Wild-

fire (late Minnie E) ran a bye, Forget withdrawn; D J
Healey's Wave ran a bye, Buckwa absent; T J Mclnerny's

Johnnie R beat R C Scott's Mystery; M J Perry's Klondyke
beat R B Kay's Chit Chat; Orient Kennels' Promise Me beat

Roy C Scott's Dr Norman; Curtis & Son's Vanity Fair beat

J McCormack's Rapid; Thomas McElDowney's The Gossoon

beat P J Rush's Van Needs; A Johnson's Tod Sloan beat T
J Mclnerny's Sunolite; J Shea's Fireozi beat S Hansen's L S
Conley; G Sharman's Wait a Little beat R B Kay's Leonora;

Curtis & Son's Commodore beat T Boyle's Mission Boy; Cur-

tis & Son's Lady Campbell beat Pierce & Sullivan's Santa

Bella.

On Sunday the courses were aB followH

:

Champion Stake: First Round—E V Sullivan's False

Flatterer beat J H Rosseter's Metallic. E V Sullivan's Sky-

bnll beat D J Healey's Rusty Gold; George Whitney's

Theron beat T J Mclnerney's Rosie R; J H Rosseter's For
Freedom beat Curtis &Sod'b Rosette.

8econd Round—False Flatterer beat TherOD; For Free-

dom beat Sky ball.

Final—For Freedom beat False Flatterer.

Maiden Stake : Second Pound—John Kerrigan's Lady
Blanche beat R E de B Lopez's Minneapolis; R B Kay'p
Sylvia beat REdeB Lopez's Daisy Creet; R B Kay's Cross

Patch beat J Hanrahao's Mercury; D Ford's Bonita beat P
Brophy's Beoicia Bo>; R E de B Lopez's Winona beat T J
Mclnerny's Mollie; Curtis & Son's Blackette beat Deckel-

man & Panario's Glen Roy; John Perigo's Wayfarer beat

Larkey & Rock's Minerva; J McNeil's Sportsman beat R E
de B Lopez's Quiver; J Murnane's Flashlight beat F Jones'

Do Me; Larkey & Rock's Myrtle beat E V Sullivan's

O'Grady; E V Sullivan's Jesse Moore beat R E de B Lopez'

Arrow; M Nealon's Van Knapp beat Lahusen & Doncan's

Wheel of Fortune; E Price's Madge Wildfire beat D J
Healey's Wave; T J Mclnerney's Johnnie R beat M J Per-

ry's Klondike; Curtis & 8on's Vanity Fair beat Orient Ken-
hel's Promise Me; A Johnson's Tod Sloan beat Thomas Mc-
Eldowney's The Gossoon; Curtis & Son's Commodore beat

J Shea's Firenzi; Curtis & 8on's Lady Campbell beat G
Sherman's Wait a Little.

Third Round— Lady Blanche beat Sylvia; Crosspalch

beat Bonita; Winona ran a bye; Wayfarer beat Sportsman;

Jesse Moore beat Flashlight; Myrtle beat Van Knapp; Van-
ity Fair beat Madge Wildfiower; Johnnie R beat Commo-
dore; Lady Campbell beat Tod Sloan.

Fourth Round—Lady Campbell beat Crosspatch; Way-
farer beat Winona; Myrtle beat Jesae Moore; Johnnie R
beat Vanity Fair; Lady Campbell ran a bye.

Fifth Round—Wayfarer beat Lady Blanche; Myrtle and

Johnnie R ran a double bye, Johnnie R winning.

Sixth Round—Wayfarer beat Johnnie R; Myrtle ran a

bye.

Final—Wayfarer beat Myrtle.

Ingleeide Park.

The results were aB follows for Saturday's coursing :

T McHugh's Montana beat R Lynch's Handball; M Mur-
phy's Gilt Edge beat Peaceful Glen Kennels' Peacefol GleD;

James Byrne's Mohawk beat Peaceful Glen Kennels' Miss

Glen; T J CroDin's Thornhill beat F C Mack's Black Patti;

Larkey & RockB* Liberty Bell beat G Smart's Silkwood, B
Daughertv's Teesie Fair beat J Rowan's Mary K; Dillon &
Reilly's Queen B beat J O'Doonell's San Mateo; Lowe &
Thompson's Prince Hal beat George O'Brinn's Admiral
Dewey; Jimmy Anthony's Statesman beat E N Whiteside's

Brimbo; Napoleon Kennels' Fireball beat Alfred Haigh's

Hattel; T J Cronin's Magnet beat J J Higgin's Brown Eagle;

Deckelman & Panario's Royal Oak beat J O'Dowd's Clifton

Lass; G Reddy's Bernice beat D Shannon's 8prig o' Hill;

Derby Kennels' Little Dorrit beatC 8trehl'sSkylark;iLarkey
& Rocks' Hercules beat W Sweeney'sTom Bell; E M Elkin's

Telephone Girl beat G ThomaB' Sir Walter; P Gorman's
Kingston beat J Sexsmith's Vigilant; Lowe & Thompson's
High Born Lady beat J L Sear's Beauty; J M Stillwell's Lit-

tle Dell beat Napoleon Kennels' Pacific Qoeen; F Foley's
MyBtic beat Ford & Duffy's Trink; C Strehl's Jimmy Cork
beat P Alms's Dairy Maid; Lowe & Thompson's Victor beat

J Kelly's Little Cripple; T Cooney's Right Bower beat T A
Gaflney's sir J Arnott.
P O'Donnell's Counterfeit beat A Merrill's Handy Andy;

D Kahler's Belle of Moscow beat Brown & Luthes' Van
Nida; D Shannon's Sinaloa beat Lynch T Maher's Fairview;
D Shannon's 8oubrette beat Arthur Massey's Persimmons; J
L Sears' Hots luff beat Batt & Frank's Decorator.

Consolation Stake, First Round—J O Dowd's Clifson Lass
beat G Thomas' Sir Walter; T A Caffney's Sir John Arnott
beat Batt & Frank's Decarator; J Kelly's Littlft Cripple beat

J O'Donnell's San Mateo; G 8mart's Silkwood beat J Napo-
lean Kennels' Pacific Queen; F C Mack's Black Patti beat

Arthur Massey's Persimmons; Alfred Haigh's Hettel beat

George O'Brien's Admiral Dewey; J L 8earB' Beauty beat D
Shannon's Sprig o' Hill; C Strehl's Skylark beat E N White-
side's Brimbo.
On Sunday the following were the results :

Second Round—Sir John Arnott beat Clifton Lass; Silk-

wood beat Little Cripple; Black Patti beat Hattel; Skylark
beat Beauty.
Third Round—Sir John Aruott beat Silkwood; SkylarK

beat Black Patti.

Final—Skylark beat Sir John Arnott.
Beaten Stake, Second Round—T McHugh's Montana

beat M Murphy's Gilt Edge; T J Cronin's fhorahill beat

James Byrnes' Mohawk; Larkeo & Rock's Liberty Bell beat

B Dougherty's Tessie Fair; Lowe & Thompson's Prince Hal
beat Dillon & Rielly's Queen B; Napolean Kennels' Fireball

beat Jimmy Anthony's Staieman; T J Cronnin's Magnet
ran an undecided race with Royal Oik, who was then with-

drawn; Derby Kennels' Littie Dorritt beat G Reddy's Ber-
nice; E M Elkus' Telephone Girl beat Larkey & Rock's Her-
cules; Lowe & Thompson's High Born Lady beat P Gor-
man's Kiogston; J M Stillwell's Little Deal beat F Foley's
Mystic; Lowe & Thompson's Victoa beat C Strelh's Jimmy
Cork; X Cooney'e Right Bower beat P O'DobnelFs Counter-
feit: D Kahei's Belle of Moscow beat D Shannon's Linaloa;
J SearB' Hot Stuff beat D Shannon's Soubrette.

Third Round—Thornhill beat Montana; Prince Hal beat

Liberty Bell; Magnet beat Fiieball; Little Dorritt beat Tel-
ephone Girl; Little Dell beat High-Born Lady; Victor beat

Right Bower; Hot Stuff beat Belle of Moscow.
Fourth Round—Prince Hal beat Thornhill; Magnet beat

Little Dorril; Little Dell beat Victor; Hot Stufl beat Hado-
wi'zin a bye.

Fifth Round—Prince Hal beat Magnet; Little Dell beat

Hot Stuff.

Final—Little Dell beat Prince Hal.

For a Change of Rules.

A meeting of the members of the San Francisco KenotI

Club will take place at the Occidental Hotel next Wednes
day evening. Action will be taken tending to bring to-

gether a meeting of representatives of show and specialty

clubs on the Pacific Coast, which latter meeting it is pro-
posed to hold on or about July 27th. The purpose of the
July meeting will be to formulate and agree upon a set of

rules acceptable to the majority of fanciers particularly in-

terested. Should such understanding be arrived at, the mat-
ter will be submitted to the American Kennel Club for con-
sideration and acceptance.

The Pacific Derby.

On July 1st the entries for the Pacific Coast Derby, to be

run next January will close. Indications point to the large

eotry of a promising lot of pointers and setters, including a

few from the East, who are heralded as coming cracks. The
grounds this year over which the trials will take place show

at present every promise of being in far better condition

than those worked over last January. The location selected

has every natural advantage in favor of bringing out the best

results in field trial competition. This tract has been set

aside for the exclusive use of the club and will not be used
for pasture nor disturbed in any manner, thus ensuring a
Bufucien'. number of birds and providing good cover for

them.
«.

Manitoba Field Trials.

The Northwestern Field Trials Club rill hold their annual

Champion Stake on September 12, 1898, near Winnipeg,

Manitoba. This stake is open to any pointer or setter that

has won first or second prize in any field trial. The club's

patroD, Edward Dexter, Esq., of Boston, Mass., has donated

a magnificent trophy for the competition, it is claimed, one
of the most valuable ever given for a field trial. The trophy
and the club's engrossed and illuminated diploma go uncon-
ditionally to the winner. There will be no entry or starter's

fees in this stake, everything being free to contestants. The
club has no running rules. They will engage competent
judges and instruct them to give every dog a thorough trial,

but to give greatest credit to fast, wide ranging dogs that
work to and for the gun; that are game finders and can
handle their game in a high-class finished manner.
A notable representation of the coast kennels, heretofore

mentioned in the Breeder and Sportsman will no doubt
make a creditable showing in these trials. A letter received
from Thos. Johnson, Epq., Honorable Secretary -Treasurer
of the club, conveys the following additional information:
"The Verona Kennels, purpose, I am informed, sending a
string of dogs to compete in the Manitoba trials this fall.

They will be warmly welcomed and will receive fair play,
but no favors. You will note that onr trial is simply for
the glory and prestige such a win gives. We run the trials

to encourage good breaking and to demonstaate what a high-
class dog can do. Our club will see that every handler and
dog gets an even chance in every respect. An amateur
handler can do as well near as the best professional, if he
has the material—our judges are specially instructed to judge
the work of the dog—not the dog and handler—except to

protect from jockeying and noise indulged in (or at least that
used to be indulged in by certain handlers). If this is re-
peated at any of our trials then the dog will be made to
suffer for the indiscreetnesa of the person handling him. We
are in it for tfcn love of the sport it gives and for nothing else,

and we think in our trial the best dog always gels the prize.

A Great Run.

At Union Park last Sunday the longest course ever seen

on an inclosed field in California was that between Blackette

and Glen Roy. The hare took them all over the field until

at the end the hare could hardly move and the dogs were

run to a standstill. Both stopped together and GleD Roy
fell to her haunches. The hare got into a brush escape and
Blackette was picked up nearly dead, and was worked on all

afternoon by Billy Trade and Billy Creamer and her life was
barely saved.

OOINGS IN DOGDOM.

Chas. Dresser recently sold a floe Newfoundland pup to J.

W. West, of Soulsbyville, Tuolumne county, Cal.

L. C. Clawson purchased a promising fox terrier dog from
Mr. Dresser last week.

In addition to developing interest in field sports, broaden-

ing men's views, dispelling antiquated and often erroneous

ideas, encouraging breeders to turn out a higher grade of

pointers and Betters and affording an annual gathering for

kindred spirits—in addition, we say, to these features, there

is a great educational work to be performed by State field

trial organizations. Sportsmen who have been reading the

American Field for ten, fifteen or twenty years probably have

forgotten their own verdant days, and it takes such a letter

as the subjoined to bring them to a realization of the great

opportunity for missionary work:
Selma, Iowa, May 23, 1«98.

P. H. Peeey, Esq , Des Moines, Iowa: 1 understand that there is

going to be a race between Bird dogs some time tbiB fall, and as I
have the best all around Dog in this part of the county I would like
to run Him provided I Can get fair play now I called on William
Elliot of Selma (who is paid to be the leading Breeder of Pointers
and setters in the state) a few days ago also Drought along my dog to
show him to see what he thonght of him and also to Bee what his
chances would be running in the Bird dog race but He would give
me no encouragement and had the Cheek to tell me that he was not
good enough to make a respectable sausage although he gave me
your address.
now the fact of the matter is He is afraid of my Dog and knows if

Iran Him that His would not be in it

mine is a very handsome setter although He shows a little of the
shepherd but not enough to Hurt Him
Bis Father was Imported but I cannot find out anything about His

mother
He is the greatest all around Dog I ever saw and I would not take

$500 CO for him
now I have seen Elliotts dogs in the field and I would not trade my

Tommy for the whole of His dogs put together
Tommys great Hold is Rabbits and He is not very slow on squirrels
He will not Btay as long on a point on quails as some dogs I have

seen. But he just stayB long enough to show you where the Birds
are and then he will spring in and the Chances are even that he will
catch one or two in his month
He is as nimble as a cat and I actually saw him last winter take

ajter a partridge and run It down
now I have not much mouey to throw away but if you think my

Chances are good and will guarantee me fair play I will have my
Dog entered and I will show Elliott that all his dogs put together
would not make a respectable sausage How would you like a pict-
ure of Tommy
I had a few tintipes taken of Him last fall at the Eldon Fair and I

have just one left which I will send to you if you say so.

Yours truly,

Such a letter positively beggars all comment. There is

only one thing to do with a man like that, and that is to in-

duce him to enter his dog and attend the trials. Unkind as

it may appear on the surface, it would be kindoess really,

and if he is made of the right stuff he will quickly learn a

lesson whicn in after years he will realize was worth more
than all the dogs he ever saw.

Kent el Registry.

Visits, Sales, Whelps and Names Claimed published in this column
free of charge. Please use the following form :

Miss Nellie Diamond's St. Bernard bitch Belle of Mal-
igney to Mib. C G. 8axe's King Menelek (Reglov—Empress
Frances), May 29, 1898.

Geo B. Rudebeck'B R. C. St. Bernard bitch Vera to Mrs.

C. G Saxe's King Menelek (Reglov—Empress Frances),

May 29, 1888.

B. Lloyd's (Ben Lomond) Great Dane bitch Trixie to

Chas. Dresser's Blinker Murphy (Osceola Bey—Orchard
Trilby) June 17, 1898.

Yosemite Kennels' (Jamestown) pointer bitch Patti Crox-

teth C. (Upton of Blithe—Cricket of Croxtetb) to J. E.
Lucas' AlecC. (Glenbeigh—Saddlebags) June 7, 1898.

WHELF8.

W. H. Williams' Irish water spaniel bitch Belle Marsh
(Handy Andy—Ch. Nora W.) whelped June 16, 1898, eight

dogs and six bitches to same owner's Ch. Dan Maloney
(Mosha—Biddy Malone).

C. E* Mansfield's (8eattle) 8t. Bernard bitch Lady Trix
(Plinmonarch—Gypsy Girl) whelped May 30, 1898, seven

dogs and one bitch to Dr. A. Von Gunther's Bruno.
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The Stow Lake Contests.

Members of the San Francisco Fly-caeling Club met at

Stow Lake last Saturday and Sunday in competition during

the events scheduled for the ninth of this season's series of

contestB. Whilst Champion Mansfield held first place in

long distance casting during both days, the efforts of Dr.

Lowry, H. C. Golcher, A. E. Lovett, H. E. Skinner and

others were creditable. The scores and averages of the

members who are regular in attendance at these contests are

visibly increasing. A high wind on Sunday interfered with

the casting materially, coming in gusts and frequently carry-

ing a line thirty feet beyond the buov and buoy line.

The tenth contest will take place on Saturday and Sunday

July 16th and 17th. A business meeting of the club will be

held on Tuesday evening, June 28th.

The scores for both days' fly-casting in detail were as fol-

lows:

CONTEST 2fO. 9, SATUEDAT, JTT2TE IS, 1898.

Distance* Accuracy a Delicacy Lore
Accuracy Accuracy Delicacy Net Casting
Percent Percent Per cent Perct, Percent

Long
Distance

Names Feet
W. D. Mansfield...US
H. C. Golcher llOJ^
Dr. E. N. Lowry...l08
A. E. Lovett...- ..100
E. A. Mocker 87
H. E. Skinner „ S3
H. F.MnUer _ 85
E. Everett 82
Dl.Batlu _. 78

H. L. Mailer-..

E. A. Mocker.

.

91 S-12 90
96 92
96 92 4-12

93 9J 4-12

89 81 4-17.

92 4-12 87 8 12

89 6S8-12
78
83 4-12 96 8-12

BE-EXTBIES.

87 8-12

SI

72 8-12
79 412
818-12

H.E. Skinner { fgf gtll
H- C Golcher-.... jj^ g

83
85 3-12
85812

82 6-12 86 3-12

75 10-12 83 11-12

82 6 12 87 5-12

81 8-12 87 6-12

75 79 8-12

81 8 12 84 8-12

8510-12 87 3-12

49 2-12 72 11-12

84 2-12 85 11-12

85 88
71 8-12 72 2-12

74 2-12 80 5-12

75 10-12 81 5-12

7i 6-12 85 3-12

81 S-12 83 8-12

78 4-12 82

CONTEST NO. 9, CONTINUED SCSDaT, JUNE- 19, 1698.

E. Everett 84
C. Hayek 80
H.F. Reed 86
H. F. Mailer _. 88
W. D. Mansfield... _1 14
Dr. E. N. Dowry. .102
F. E. Daverkosen- 93
H. Battu. —

H-F.Beed
{ jg

H.F. Mailer..../ 5|

93
78

71 8-12
81 4 12

69 4-12

83 4-12

75 6-12

69 2-12

718-12
83 4-12

734-12
79 2-12

76 4-12

78 4-12

77 5-12

7 8-12 51 8-12 64 8-12

79 4-5

85 2-5

BB-ENTRTES.

914-12 88
89 4-12 87 S-12

63 4-12 75 S-12
63 4-12 75 6-12
82 6-12 76 9-12

73 11-12

For the Medal Contests.

The classification tables given below show the complete

record of toe San Francisco Fly-Casting Club for the first

seven contests of the club held at Stow Lake, Saturdays and

SundayB on the following dates: First, Feb. 26th-27th; sec-

ond, March 12th -13th; third, March 26th-27th; fourth

April 23d-24tb; fifth, April 30th-May 1st; sixth, May 7th-

8th; seventh, May 22-June 4lh.

These seven club contests determine the class standing of

the fly-caster during the five concluding competitions of the

club medal series. There are three fly-casting events in each

contest: distance, distance and accmacy, and accuracy and
delicacy.

In the first event there are three classes: First—the cham-
pionship class, consisting of those who have averaged 95
per cent or more in the first seven contests; second—first

class, composed of those who have averaged between 80 and
95 per cent; third—second class, consisting of those who
have averaged less than 80 per cent.

In the second event there are two classes: First—the cham-
pionship, class consisting of those who, daring the first seven

contests,have averaged 85 per cent or over; second—first class,

who are those that have averaged less than 85 per cent.

In event number three are two classes, viz.: First—the

championship class, those who average 80 per cent and over-

second—the first class, consisting of those who during said

contests average less than SO per cent.

From and after the eighth contests the club was divided

into the classes above mentioned, the members casting during
the last five contests in the class or classes in which they
ha e qualified.

After the twelve contests are finished, the winners in the

respective classes of the Saturday contests and also the win-

ters in the respective classes of the Sunday contests meet in

competition for the club medals.

The following tables prepared by President W. D. Mans-

field show the standing of the members entered in the seven

contests mentioned and the percentage used as a basis for

classification purposes.

The members (commencing with the eighth contest, June
4th-5th), have been classified as follows : For the Saturday

contests: Event No. 1, Long distance. Championship class

—

Mansfield, Lowry, Golcher and Bacheller. FirBt class'

—

Lovett, Skinner, Muller. Mocker, Smyth and Young. Sec*

ond class—Batlu. Event No. 2, Distancy and accuracy.

Championship class—Mansfield, Low.y, Golcher, Bacbeller,

Lovett, Skinner, Smyth, Young and Battu. First class—

Mnller, Mocker and Hibbard. Event No. 3, Accuracy and

Delicacy. Championship class—Mansfieid, Lowry, Bachel-

ler, Skinner, Mailer, Smyth and Young. First class —

Golcher, Lovett, Mocker, Bitta and Hibbard.

The Snnday contest classifications are: Event No. 1, Long

Distance. Championship class—Mansfield, Lowry, Gol-

cher and Daverkosen. First class—Reed, Young, Mnller,

Turner, Hayek, Grant, Everett and Smyth. Second class

—

Haight. Event No. 2, Distance and Accuracy. Champion-

ship class—Mansfield, Lowry, Golcher, Reed. Youog,

Huyck, Haight, Battu and Smyth. First class—Daverkosen,

Mailer, Turner, Grant, Everett and Hibbard. Event No. 3.

Delicacy and Accuracy. Championship class—Mansfield,

Lowry, Golcher, Young, Mailer and Smyth. First class

—

Daverkosen, Reed, Tarner, Huyck, Grant, Haight, Everett,

Klein and Hibbard.

It will be noticed that Smyth's scores are at present incom-

plete, he will, however, be entitled to cast up the back scores

on his return from the East, from the character cf Mr.

Smyth's work in the past he will no doubt qualify for the

respective classes in which he has been placed.

The tables, etc., in detail are as follows:

CLASSIFICATION TABLE—Satubday Contests. - Nos. 1-7.

Long Distance Cast ng.

Contest Nos. 1 2 3 4

St2 2.

W. D. Mansfield.. ..K< 115 117 120.S 125H HO l'O 604

115 100 102 722

Dr. E. N. Lowry 101?* 90 102 114

H. C. Golcner 105 103 100 105 110 106 102
W. S. Bacheller 101 104 95 U>4

A. E. Lovett 83M 91 90 89
H. E. Skinner 86* 75 78 89
H.F. Mnller 86 89 82 86
C.G.Young -._ .. 86 83 80 75

E. A. Mocker el 78 70 74

H. Battu 69

H. Smyth .. 76

'41

651

114 12-14

105 3-14

104 6-14

101 2-14

91H 609 87

82 70 70
85 75 82

92 66£
83 78
67S 82

81 10-11

81 10-14

1-14

Distance and Accurracy.

Mansdeld .

.

Bacheller—

Lowry.- ...

Skinner

Young ..

Golcher

Lovett

Battu

Hibbard.

Mnller

Mocker

Smyth

4-12

8-12

4-12
I 8-12

4-12
4-12

S-12

8-12

8-12

8-12

4-12

4-12

89 4-12

90 8-12

86 612
87 4-12

88 8-12
92 4-12

85 4 12

89 4-12-

92 S-12

85 4-12

(6 8-12

73 4-12

87

79 8 12
71 S-12

89 S-12
87 8-12

86 S-12
93 8-12

87 4-12
85 S-12

85 8-12

95 4-12

86 8-12

91 S-12

81 8-12

92 812
91 4-12

95

87
95 4 12

79
93 S-12

S4 4-12

92 +12

77 8-12
89

SO 4-12

81 8-12

8J 4-12

Total Average
Percent Percent

623 S-12 89 68-34

623 89

618 S-12 36 32-84

613 S-12 87 56 84

633 86 72-84

604 86 24-84

600 3-12 85 68-84

569 4-12 84 16 84

585 8 12 83 56-84

560 8-12 60 8-84

Bacheller

Lowry . .

.

Skinner..

Young „,

Mansfield

Muller....

Golcher ...

Lovett.

Hibbard _

Mocker ...

Battu

Smyth...

Delicacy and Accuracy,

90 2-12 86 2-12 85 11-12
87 11-12

78 11-12

81 11-12

85 4-12

8011-12

82 7 12

5-12

..84 9-12

S3 612

..83 10-12

62 7-12

_-8l
80 812

.63 1-12

62 2-12

.78 11-12
81

82 9 12

.81 6-12

72 7-12

-76 2-12 .

79 4-12
"

.8"l 7-12
7511-12

.78 8-12

75 3-12

81

77 4-12

81 7-12

80 10-12

83

81 7-12

81 2-12

67 10-12

SI 5-12

77 5-12

82 11-12

82 2-12

85 1-12

78 9-12

86 7-12

80 4-12

81 5-12

78 6-12
80 9-12

60 9-12

76 7-12

77 6-12

8511-12

74 812
S3 S-12

6S 4-12

81 5-12

65 3-12

79 4-12

67 11 12
72 2-12

6 1 10-12

72 8-12

79 6-12

81:11-12

S3 S-12

86 2-12

83

SI 2-12

80 5.12

65 3-12

74 6-12

75 4-12

77 11-12

72 6-12

75 11-12

595 T-12

5S0 1-12

578 7-12

563 6-12

568 4-12

560

5:9 3-12

544 2-12

53S 2 12

524 9-12

513 3-12

85 7-81

82 73-84

82 55-84

81 1S-84

81 16-54

79 75-S4

77 62 34

76 74-84

74 81-84

73 27-34

CLASSIFICATION TABLES—Scnday Contests.—Xos. 1-7.

Long Dis'ance Casling.

Contest Nos. 1

W. D.Mansfield
H. C. Golcher
Dr. E.N. Lowry
F. E. Daverkosen...—.
H. F. Rend
C. G. Young —
H. F. Mnller
C. Huyck ~
C F. Grant
J.S. Turner-
E Everett -
F. M. Haight
H. Smyth

Golcher 89
95 4-12

Lowry....—82
92 8-12

Mansfleld,..93 4-12

92 4-12

B»ttU... 91 4-12

93 8-12

Reed .94 4-12

89 8-12

Young.. 78
92 6-12

Haight 87 8.12
90

Hoyck .86

91

Grant 63 4.12

89

Mailer -80
DO 8.12

Turner 76 4.12

79

Everetl.._ 69
65 8.12

Hibbard ....66 4.12

73 4.12

Daverkosen SI 8.12

74

Smyth. ....88 8.12

95 4.12

-110 110 114 119 116 100 113
103,^
lO-iJ* 1U7 106 100

95H JOl 105 102
85 99 97 95
84 94 87 93
84 90 87 85

H2. ?2.

" 3»
K - :;

o ©3
782 111 10-14

735# 105 1-14
720>» 102 13-14

693 "4 99 1-14
"" 4-1490 646

67 <* 616

COOS
603J<J

69 72 74^ 78

88
85 4-14

to 11-14

86 3-14

571 81 8-14

500<* 71 7-14

: and Accuracy.

9 67 4-12

8-12

412
! S-12

4-12

85
69 812

85 1.12

78 4.12

83 4.12

83 6.12

4 12

4.12

4.12

8.12
4.12

4.12

S.LJ

812
3.12

8.12
4.12

4.12

4.12

4.12
8.12

91 4-12

90 8-12

91 8-12

89 4-12

83 4-12

90 8-12

87 812

89 8.12

85

88
81

81 412
91 8.12

85 8 12 93 4.12

Total
Percent

641

635 8-12

626 6-12

624

622

614

612 6.12

591

686

585 8.12

511

533

489

91 «-84

90 68-84

39 44-81

89 12-84

88 72-84

87 60.84

87 44.81

84 36.81

83 60.84

81 44.84

77 2184

76 12 M

69 72.81

Delicacy and Accuracy.

Lowry 82 1-12

86 6-12

Mansfield. ..35 5-12

S3 9-12

Young 82 7-12

81 5-12

Golcher 83 2-12

81 7-12

Muller _80 2-12

85 3-12

Reed W
8010-12

Haight 77 7-12

77 4-12

Turner 83
77 1-12

Huyck ... _79
74 10-12

Everett. ...70 6-12

62 2-12

Hibbard 67 5-12

78

Daverkosen76
73 10-12

Grant 72 2 12

64 2.12

KlelD 70 10.12

71 10.12

Smyth 96
86 6.12

87 2 12

35
82 7.-12

62 10 12

84 7-12

31 4-12

80 9-12

63 4-12

79 6-12

74 7-12
79 11-12

79 11-12

78 4-12

74 10-12

75 4-12

82 1-12

74 9-12

72 11-12

74 6 12

76 10-12

76 1012

74 6-12

75 6-12

S3

70 1.12

74
65 1.12

88 3-1!

85 2-12

77 2-12

79 10-12

79
76 3-12

79 4-12

80 1-12

:: 9-i2

76 9-12

71 8-12

75 8-12

76 5 12

73 5-12

71 4-12

78 9-12

65 9-12

78 5-12

80 S-12
76 6-12

73 812
74 5-12

70 5-12

69 4-12

69 4.12
65 3.12

80 4.12

80 3-12

73 6-12

81 5-12

81 7-12

82 3-12

82 6-12

79 1-12

76 9-12

79

78 1-12

78 11-12

74 4-12

78 6.12

73 8.12

81 9.12

598 7-12

573 3-12

56B 1-12

507 10-12

561 11-12

545 2-12

542 1-12

537 112

513 10-12

523 11-12

526 1-12

513 11-11

612 3.12

490 5.12

85 43-64

6175-81

51 13-64

81 10-84

60 59-84

77 74 84

77 37-84

76 61-81

76 22 84

75 47-84

75 13-81

73 35-84

73 15.84

70 5.84

The Big Tuna Oaught in Avalon Bay.

A graphic and interesting description of the capture of the

record "tuna" recently by Prof. Chse. F. Holder, is given

by that gentleman in a communication to the Pasadena Star:

"I have received so many inquiries about the big tnna

that I had the good fortune to catch that possibly more facts

about the fish and the catch may be of interest to your read-

ers. It has been my gcod fortune to catch almost every fish

worth taking from the tarpon and Florida jew fish of the
Gnlf of Mexico to the large fish of the Atlantic and Pacific

but the fish known as the leaping tuna from its marvelous
jumping powers, to my mind easily outranks them all, not
only in size but in agility and the fighting qualities which
anglers call "game." The first one I ever saw being in Ful-
ton market, N. Y., and as I remember it was about eleven
feet long and weighed 1000 lbs. Specimens weighing
3000 lbs. have been taken cfi Cape Cod, but at Santa Cata-

lina the fishes run Email, from 50 lbs. to 200, so it is pos-

sible to take Lhem on bass rods and what is known as a 21
strand line or the line which some eastern fishermen use for

three-pound black bass. The bait used here is firing fish,

the natural food of the Pacific fish, and it is the pursuit of

this _ ame that causes the tuna to make its astoundicg leaps

ten and fifteen feet into the air; some fishermen use launches
the anglers sitting in a small boat which is cast off at the

strike, the oarsman at once backing up to reduce the terrible

strain that instantly comes on the line; but this is not necess-

ary when the fish are as plentiful as they are now; the catches

being made from small boats in and about Avalon bay in the

morning and late in the afternoon; fishing for them at mid*
night being a waste cf time When I received my strike we
were just below Long Point and my companion, Mr. Hererin
of New York, received a strike at the same time and unfor-

tunately failed to hook his fiah.

The fish come rushing at the bait, throwing up the water
in a manner that has demoralized some of the eastern anglers

here. Then the reel began to sing and the fish made an
irresistable rush of at least four hundred feet. All this was
accomplished like a fiash, but Jim Gardner, my boatman,had
backed water and given the boat stern wav, so that the
moment I put ou the break and stopped the line we rushed
away after the fish. The tuna took us a mile direct out to

6ea before I gained a foot. Then I turned it and the fish

came at me like an arrow from a bow, so that it was with the

greatest difficulty that I reeled in the slack. It came on like

a fiash of blue and silver light at the surface, until but twenty
feet away then wheeled about and shot away again with a
pace that cannot be described, makiDg the reel fairly hum.
It took 500 feet at least and towed us a mile farther out to

sea again. I turned it and again it shot in at me hoping to

catch me unawares and snap the line, but by rare good luck

I kept the line taut and this time it started for shore so rapidly

that in a short time we were so cloee to the core Dear Long
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Point that I expected any moment that it would force the

kelp towing this run. It repeatedly rushed in on me, a

movement that all black bass fishermen will remember with
delight, then it circled round the boat rushing down like a

tiger, then away again,coming at me from unexpected quarters

to dash down or out as the case might be in a manner that was
bewildering and exhausting. Time and again I had the fish

within one hundred feet of the boat, then it would rush away
and only the most constant watchfulness saved the thread of

a line. In this fight of circles and rushes the fish occupied

three hours, or from 6:30 to 9:30 and the most remarkable

feature tome was that there was a gradual and unmistakable

increase in its fighting strength until my own powers were

on the wane. Three hours from the start the fish appeared

to be five times as strong and active as he was at first, and he

had then towed the boat at least five miles. This in itself,

seems remarkable, but when I add that my oarsman was

holding his oars against the fish most of the time and that

the fish was not only moving a heavy boat and two men
stern first against oars backing water and the break, some
idea can be gained of the power and strength of this remark-

able fisb. At about 8:30 o'clock the fish headed out to sea

again, but I succeeded in turning it, and finally it headed in

the direction of Avalon and surged ahead, making a run of

five miles so rapidly that the launch of Mr. Dorran, contain-

ing Mr. Scudder and Mr. Orr of Pasadena, and the launch

of Mr. Heverix, who were watching the contest, were obliged

to keep up at more than half speed. During this last hour the

tuna repeatedly played upon the surface, rushing in on me
making a magnificent fight and one which, to my mind,

places it at the head of the game fishes of the world and I

confess that at the end of four hours I was completely ex-

hausted while I believe the fish was still in the full posses-

sion of its powers, as we had the greatest difficulty in taking

it in, it making repeated rushes away, but finally my effi-

cient boatman gaffed it but (he gaff went to pieces under the

strain and we supposed the fish was gone, but "Jim" was
equai to the occasion and a larger gafl was used and in a

heavy sea that threatened to fill the boat he slid the fish aboard

directly off Avalon bay, and we then saw that there was some
reason for the fight; that the fish was of unusual size. Count-

ing the turns, I am confident that it took the boat (part of

the time against the wind) for ten miles, during the most of

which time Gardner was holding against it with bis oars, and

I am confident Buch a fish unfought could tow a boat thirty

miles. It weighed 183 pounds, was about four feet in girth

and measured six feet two inches in length, and is the larg-

est tuna ever taken here and I believe it to be the hardest

fighting game fish ever taken with rod and reel and a 21

strand line. The tuna is an oceanic fish only found in the

high seas, which explains its presence at Catalina and no
where else in Southern California. An illustration of the re-

markable strength of the fish is seen in the catch of Mr. C.

R, Scudder of St. Louis. After he played a one hundred
and twenty-five pound fish for four hours, I was put aboard

their boat, wishing to note the fighting qualities of the fish.

It had then towed the boat four miles off shore, and for three

hours longer the fish fought, wheeling about constantly, so

that it was continual work, and when we were picked up we
were out of Bight of Avalon, and as near as we could judge
nearly half way across the channel in a rough sea that made
the outlook far from pleasant. All the tunas caught are

shipped to San Francisco, where they bring a good price.

In France they are the most expensive fish. The meat is

rich and of excellent quality, resembling beef more than fish,

and I am glad to say that none caught at Avalon go to waste.

Scientifically the fish is known as Orcynus thynnus, though
I believe our Pacific fish differ specifically from the Atlantic

form. I have sent data to the Smithsonian for comparison
with the specimens there."

Oominjr Events.

July 16-17.—San Francisco Fly-Casting Club. Eighth series of

Saturday and Sunday contests. Stow Lake, Golden Gate Park.

At the recent Grand Rapids fly-canting tournament, the

Chicago sportsmen carried off the honors in the principal

events. Averages of scores wererather less than anticipated,

no records were broken.

The Game Law.

The open season for shooting quail, doves, deer and wild duck as
fixed by the State law is as follows: Doves, 15th July to 15th Febru-
ary. Mountain quail and grouse, 1st September to 15th February.
Valley quail, wild duck and rail, 1st October to 1st March. Male deer,
15th July to 15th October.
The clerks of all the Boar5s of Suoervisors have adviBed us that no

changes have been made this year, but the ordinances passed last

year hold good if they do not conflict with the State law. The fol-

lowing counties have not passed any ordinances that alter
the open season as provided by State law : Amador, Butte, Inyo,
Modoc, Mono, Mendocino, Mariposa, Nevada, Napa, Plumas,
San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Santa Clara, Sacra-
mento, Solano, Sonoma. Santa Cruz, Siskiyon, Tehama, Yolo and
Yuba.
The changes are as follows

:

Alpine—Deer. Sept. 2 to Oct. 15.

Alameda—Rail, Oct. 15 to Feb. 15.

Colusa—Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 15.

Calaveras—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Contra Costa—Deer, July 20 to Sept. 2. (Use of dogs prohibited).
El Dorado—Doves, July 20 to Feb. L
Fresno—Market hunting and shipping game out of the county jiro-

ibited,
Humboldt—Grouse and Wilson snipe, Sept. 1 to Feb. 15. Killing of

waterfowl prohibited between one-half hour after sunset and one-
aalf hour before sunrise.
Kern—Shppping game out of the county prohibited.
Lake—Deer, Aug. 1 to Oct. 1.

Los Angeles—Shipping game to markets outside of the county pro-
hibited.
Marin—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 15.

Madera—Market hunting prohibited.
Monterey—Deer, July 15th to Sept. 1st.

Orange—Doves, Aug. 1 to Feb, L Deer, Aug. 15 to Oct. 1. (Market
hunting prohibited).
Riverside—Shipping game oit of the county prohibited.
San Benito—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 15. (Market hunting prohibited).
Santa Barbara—Deer, Aug. 1 to Sept. 14. Use of hounds pro-

hibited. (Market hunting prohibited).
San Diego—Shipping quail out of the county prohibited.
San Luis Obispo—Deer, July 15 to Sept. 1. Doves, July 16 to Dec. 1.

(Use of hounds prohibited. Hunting for markets situated outside of

the county prohibited).
San Mateo—Deer, Julv 15 to Sept. 1. (Use of dogs prohibited).

Bail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. (Shooting from boat at high tide pro-

hibited).
Shasta—Deer, July 16 to Sept. 1.

Sierra—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Sutter—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Doves, July 16 to Jan 1.

Trinity—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15.

Tulare—Deer, Sept. 1 to Oct. 15. Shipping game out ol the county
prohibited.
Ventura—Deer, July 15 to Sept . 1. (Market hunting prohibited)

.

Comingr Events.

June 26—Alert Gun Club (Blue-rocks) Birds Point.
June 26—South End Gun Club (blue-rocks). Colma.
June26—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rocks). Ingleside.
July 3—Reliance Gun Club, Webster street. Alameda.
July 3—Golden Gate Gun Club (blue-rocks) Pacific Tournament
July 3—uallfornia Wing Club (live birds) Ingleslde.
July 10—Olympic Gun Club (live birds), Ingleside.
July 10—Empire Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
July 17—Lincoln Gun Club (blue-rocks). Alameda Point.
July 24—Olympic Gun Club (blue-rocks). Ingleside.

Californta Wing Club Shoot.

The live-bird shoot of the California Wing Club at Ingle-

side on Sunday last, had a somewhat smaller attendance of

epartsmen than usual. A atroDg wind blowing across the

traps and a lot of the fastest pigeons released from the Ingle-

side traps thisseBson had a tendency to cut down scores ma-

terially. In the club medal race at twelve birds, not a man
of the eleven who faced the traps was credited with a strgight

score. Ed Fay and A. M. Shields with eleven birds each

were high men. Frank Vernon, Jackson and H. F. Wagner
were next up, with ten birds each. C. A. Haight lost his

sixth and tenth birds, dead out of bounds, thus keeping com-

pany with "Blade" in the nine hole. The scores, in detail, of

the club race were as followe :

Ed Fay 211121022222—11 "Slade" _*011 10122221— 9
A.M. Shields ..12122212*222—11 A. RoOS _0211IO«22122— 9
F. Vernon ... 2221*1022112—10 L. D. Owens 1111001)2(01— 9
Jackson _112120U1»2I—10 C. M. Fisher 1*0102*22212— 8
H. F. Wanner 1*111122112*—10 "Slade" 1001"01121*1—

7

C. A. Haight 12111*221*20— 9

*Dead out of bounds.

C. A. Haight, Jackson and H. F. Wagner took the money
on straight scores in a six bird race, $2.50 entrance. Capt.
L. D. Owens kept pace with the other high scores but waB
not shooting in the pool, The scores in this match were :

C. A. Haight 121212— 6 "Slade" 121022— 5
Jackson .121212— 6 F. Vernon 021202— 4
H. F. Wagner. 111112— 6 C. M, Fisher U0O211— 3
L. D.Owens Ullll— 6 Dreyfasa 00*002— 1

Ed. fay „.... 222202— 5 A. M. Shields _ 02*w
A. Boos 11*211— 5

*Dead out of bounds.

In the next six-bird match the only straight score made
was by "Slade" who took first money. C. A. Haight won
second money with five birds to his credit, The scores were
as follows:

"Blade" _12I211- 6 F.Vernon 122200- i

C. A. Haight 1222»2— 5 A.M. Shields _22*110— 4
Jackson 022011— 4 A. Roos .210012— 4
H.F.Wagner 121200—4 CM. Fisher 020022— 3

*Dead out of bounds.

The Lincoln's Shoot at Alameda.

The regular monthly shoot of the Lincoln Gun Club a

Alameda Junction last Sunday drew forth a large attendance

of the members, representatives of other gun clubs were also

in evidence on the grounds. The first event of the forenoon,

the club medal race, at twenty-five birds shows an entry for

thirty-five rounds at twenty-five blue-rocks, seven of the

shooters shooting up back scores. Clarence Nauman shot in

fine form and made the only clean score of the match. A
reference to the scores made shows a high average by over

fifty per cent of the shooters. The scores in detail weie as

follows

:

Naoman 1111111111111111111111111—25
Franzen ..lillllOllliniuillllllll—24
Webb 11110llllllllllllllllllll—24

Klevesabl lllllllllllUl0lllinilil-24
Klicklnger llllllllllllllOllOllUIlI—23
Kerrlson _ UlIllOlUUUllUllllOll—23
Bekeart lOlOllllUlilUlOinnill—22
Daniels llllllllllllimOUlOlllO—22
Edg. Forster .. „ lllOlllllllLlllllloillllO—22

Karney 1011111011111011111110111-21

bhackieton- oaimii i iioiiiiu ioi 1101—21

Fischer « lUlllilUOlUOllinoiOll—2i
Brans .._ -110I011I10101 111111011111—20
Ostrander OlilOOOlOlllllOlllIUlHl—19
Price lllOlllOllllllUOlIOllllO—19
Wenzel JllllOUOlllOOlOllllOlOlo— 17

javett oiiiioooiiouiiuiuiioiio—17
Eog. Koretec ~ — loniiouioo.noiinoiuioi—16
Bberock - 0101010 .lliOltiOlllllilOll—16

Mudd OOoOlOOUlllOllulIlllllOl— 16

Shaw . .
01H10101000001U1110U1U—15

jjacy ioeoiiuoiooioioiuoioiioo-12

JNaumant - - lOlllllll 10111111
1
ill ll ll—23

Danielaf llllll 11 11 1 HailllOllCKjll—21

Brunst
'

llllioioicuiioinoillllll—20

Kerrtsont Ullll 1011 1111 101 111 10000-19

Wenzel t _1IOOOOH1 110011 UOUOll 11—17
SheroCK'1 lOllOOOOlllolUOlllIOllOO— 14

Ostrandert OlOOOOllOlllOOUllU 11000-14

r^acjt loiotoouiioooooiuioioioo— to

"Edwards"* 11111 111) 11 1111 1101111111—24

F Feudner* 111011110I1U111001111IU-21

Sears* „ llUllllolllOlllOUlOCOll—19

Carlson*
' " IIOIOOOIIUIIOOIIIIOIIOOO— 15

Walperi*'.'. - OOOOCOHOOOOOOOGlQKOWll—

tBack scores. *Birds only.

Tweotj-aix entries were in the merchandise prize shoot, at

twenty blue-rockb; ten prizes, comprizing articles of value to

sportsmen, were won as followe: P. McRae, first; F. Feudner,

second; Eug. Forster, third; J. Karney, fourth; George

Franzen, fifth; C. Rhaw, sixth; D. Daniels, seventh; Dr.

Mudd, eighth; L. Javett, ninth, and Price tenth. The scores

were:

McRae _.„ UI1111UUU0111U1—19
F. Feudner _ UUlllllOllUUlllO—IS
Nauman „ 01111111101111111111-18
Sears IllllUllOUUlOllll—18
"Edwards" lllOlIUlllllOllllll— 18
Webb IIOIOIUU 101 111 111 1—17
Kerrlson lloiilllIUUIUUOO— 17
Klevesabl UlUlOlllOUUIlllll—17
Brnna lUOlUUlllOlIlOlll—17
Eug. Forster 11111U111010U10111—17
Olsen lOIOUlllUllllllOU 17
Fllcklogcr, OllOlOUOllllllllUl— 16
Karney 11102101111111001111—16
Fischer ooilioioilllliuuu—1G
Bekeart ™ „U01UilU0i0l0111U—15
Fraozen — mOlOUlIUOlUOIllO—15
Wenzel „„ OUIOllOlloOl 1111111—15
Edg. Forster OIOOlOOllUlllllllll-15
Snackletoo liiUiniiOOilliOOU—15
Shaw iiuoillllOOlllcouo—14
DanielH OlUOlOllllOIOllIlOO— 13
Mudd UUUOOUOIOIOUOOO— 12
Walker looiioniuoioimio—12
Javett „_ lOOlOOUlOlOlOlOOlU—10
Walp rt „ ldlDlOOOlOIOUOi 1110—1q
Price uouiooiooiooooiooi— 9

In the "coursing match" which followed, added money
given by the club, was a bonus to those who were beaten in
the second round. The scores, by rounds, were as follows:

FIBST BOOST!,
McBae 1111011011— 8 Sears 0101111111— 8
Webb. lOlllllllo— 8 KlevesaU Ullllllll—10
Fllcklnger 1101110101— 7 Franzen 1111101101— 8
Nauman 1110011111— 8 Bekeart 10I1UUOI— 8

Feudner _ lllllOHOl— 8 Shaw 1111111101— 9
Daniels 1111111111—10 Eug. Forster 1101001111— 7

Kerrlson OUIOOIOU— 6 Fischer 110U0II11— 8
Karney 1101011101— 8 Wenzel 0000010001— 2

SECOND BOUND.
Webb llUUllU— 10 Nauman U01J00111— 7
Klevesahl lllilillii—10 Bekeart 1011110111— 8

Daniels UlOllOlll— 8 Karney Ullllllll—10
Shaw 1101111111— 9 Fischer llllOOllU— 8

THIBD BOUND,
Webb Ullllllll—10 Shaw 0010101010— 4
Bekeart lOlllillll— 9 Karney Ullllllll—10

FEfAX.
Webb U1U111U-10
Karney UOlOOllll— 7

The final event of the day was a pool shoot at fifteen tar-

gets, $1 entrance. The scores were :

Naaman lllllUUllllll—15 Webb 111101111111111—14
•Edwards" 11111 Ullllllll—15 Bekeart lllOIllllllllOl—13
Edg. Forster millimioiui— 14 Daniels OllIlOlluuui—13
McRae .111111111110111—14 Mudd UllOlllllOOIlI—12
F. Fenduer llllllllllOUIl—11 Franzen OIOIIIOIUIUU—12
Klevesahl UllloilUlUll—14 Karney lllOlOloiUUll—12

Sport at Suieun.

A large gathering of sportsmen and trap-shooters were in

attendance at the live-bird and blue-rock shoot held at Sui-

sun last Sunday, under the auspices of the Suisun Shooting

Club. A number of pool events were shot out at both sets of

traps. Several shooters from this city were present, so

also were representative trap shots from Dixon, Woodland,

Sacramento, Stockton, Antioch, etc. The meeting was a

success and everybody had a good time. Bill Nye officiated

as yardmaster and Hello Eaton was the clerk of the course;

great credit is due these gentlemen for the efficiency cf their

efforts. Otto Feudner was appointed secretary of the ham-
mer verein. His position on the fence was graceful and
meditative; Feudner accepted the honors thrust upon him
with some little reluctance, he was there to shoot and not to

look on, the instigators of the shoot having advertised the

game open-tc-all. Feudner was barred because they thought
he was too hard an opponent in the pool events. Stelling

managed to pike in on one ten-bird event, the carelessness of

the shooters cost them $22.00. Stelling made a straight score

in the race. Stelling was immediately barred and took a

seat on the fence with Olto. The inference drawn is that the

Suisun shooters are not very skillful or. perhaps that they

love one dollar just as much as they do two.

Famed O'er Land and Sea.

The enterprise of the Hunter Arms Company h as recently

been shown in a most unique and interesting souvenir issued

as a reminder to the public at large that the L. O . Smith gun

"still leads." The protfolio contains eight superb water-color

views of the principle battleships of the United States navy.

These beautiful pictures of our armed leviathans of the deep

whose work and actions are at present the cyno3nre of the

world and whose glorious national history building is the pride

of the American nation, commend themselves alike to our

patriotism as well as to the artistic tastes of the American
home.
The supply for distribution, is, of course, limited. The

Hunter Arms Co , Fulton, N. Y., will furnish further parti-

culars.

Good Scores in the Wind.

The regular semi-monthly shoot of the Stocktsn Gun Club

at blue-rocks was held last Sunday afternoon on the grounds

at Jackson's baths, in a gale of wind. Despite the heavv

blow the scores made were above the average. Following

are the BcoreB: Longers 21, Jessen 19, Barnett 19, Turkham
19, G. Dietz 19, Brown IS, Mustro 18, Kich 18, Keyee 16",

Umlsuff lb', Connors 16, W. Ditz 16, Jackson 15 and

Welb 15.

Doves are very plentiful in the vicinity of San Pedro, S

Mateo county.
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Model Dairy Cow.

The model dairy cow is the Jersey. There has long been

breeding to form, to color, to "points," to sundry specific

ideas, bat it is only since about the beginning of the carrent

decade that breeding for productive profit has been made a

well-defined purpose.

The Chicago Columbian Exposition undertook to em-
phasize this point,and tests there instituted ignored the fancy

points of the several breeds, and asked for the cow which,

being of an established heredity, would show the most valu-

able product for the least expenditure. The largest money's
worth for the lowest cost was the keynote of the contention,

and the question was, which breed of cows would carry off

the palm ?

Without attempting to go into detail of these tests, it may
be ot interest to quote the unquestioned conclusions of Mr.

Fuller, the superintendent of the Jersey herd, confirmed by

all the figures of the exactly kept record, which were these,

as given in his report: Taking each separate ien and taking

all of them in the aggregate, the results conclusively show
that the Jerseys

1. Gave more milk.

2. Made more cheese.

3. Made more butter.

4. Gave more soliJs than other batter fat.

5. Required less milk to make a pound of cheese.

6. Required less milk to make a pound of butter.

7. Produced a pound of butter at less cost.

8. Made cheese of a higher quality.

9. Made butter of a higher quality.

10. Demonstrated their ability to profitably assimilate a

greater quantity of feed and return a net increased profit.

The tests prove these to be facts, and in proving them give

the stamp of publicity and authenticity to the Jersey cow as

the greatest dairy cow in all essentials that the world has

ever produced.
Science has decreed that only the most economically pro-

ductive dairy cow can be of profit to the farmer. And such

a cow has to be more than the sporadic ''phenomenon," the

freak of the breeders luck, which gives an enormous quan-
tity of milk under forcing, and for a single week, or possibly

month. Such a cow must have a record, both by right of

heredity and the right of performance. By both only can
Bhe claim a warrant for a faith in her posterity. And the

same are also demanded of her consort, with even more
emphasis. The sire must have pedigree or he can not claim

prepotency. And heredity for both sire and dam must
evidence persistency and p/ofit—for profit cannot come with-

out persistency. In other words, only that cow can be pro-

fitable that shows a net excess of product over cost for the

entire year, and for successive years. A month or two of

large yield in fresh lactation, or under high feed, and a lapid

dwindling after that, land "early going dry" does not make
a profitable cow. It is the cow that yields a large average of

rich milk, and whose year's work shows a large margin over
her "keeping," and who can be expected (barring accident)

to do this every year that the dairyman oiust look to for

business success.

A butter cow is valuable in proportion to the smallness of

feed required by her to mate a pound of butter, as opposed
to the prevailing custom of valuing cows by the number of

pounds of butter they have made in aoy given time, regard-

less of the feed they have consumed in doing it.

Other things being equal, breeding animals are of value in

proportion to their near relationship to great per former?, and
the number of the animals close up in their pedigrees,

which are also of sach blood as in great performers, and to

the volume of that blood in each of their ancestors.

The longer the period of usefulness of a cow the more val-

u able she is, and furthermore some allowance ought to be
m ade for the age as well as for the feed of & cow in valuing
her teBt.

After a cow's ten-year-old form, add ten per cent, and for

her product for each year after her tenth year, to ascertain

her probable butter yield at her prime.
In the final estimate of cows, their breeding value should

be rate — in the order of the smallness of the food consump-
tion to the pounds of butter made by them or by their an-
cestors.

Look for Some Advance In "Wool.

great staple wheat, are commanding prices that assure profit

and prosperity to producers; enormous expenditures of ready
money by the government; restored confidence in financial

circles; enormous exports and greatly reduce 1 importations

of foreign goods; expansion of the country; new markets for

oar food stuffs and manufactured goode; relieved labor mar-
kets; busy mills, factories and shipyards; no over-production

These healthy conditions which confront us are all factors

that will put an increased volume of money into circulation

through innumerable channels, and we predict the largest

trade for this fall that this country ever had. The business

of the woolen mills in the last few months has been some-
what retarded, due to slack demand for their product and
some countermanding of orders by clothing manufacturers,

which has made less demand for wool. As a result of this

prices have declined and are considerably lower than in De
cember, 1>9V, but it is our opinion that with so^b condi'ioos

as above mentioned nothing will prevent wool from advanc-
ing several cents in the near future."

Last Monday's arrivals of horses at the Chicago market
broke all records. The brisk demand for horses for Govern-
ment service induced dealers to gather them up by the car-

load, and the total reached 1,608 head, an excess of 120 over
any previous day's receipts. The gl at and the withdrawal of

the purchasing agents on Government account broke the bacs

of the market badly. Receipt; last week were the largest on
record for the season, reaching a total of 3,900 head, which is

nearly twice as many as arrived on the corresponding week
last year. This general cleaning up of horses on the farms
that were of common grade but suitable for army work ought
to relieve the situation materially. With M»j. Aleshire and
his assistants out of the market shippers will do well io re-

frain from sendiog medium class horses. It is not unlikely

at all that more troops will be called into the field, and in

that event the demand for army horses will be renewed. In
such case it is probable that Government agents will have to

be less particular in their requirements and acce pt a clafs of

horses that they have been rejecting. It need scarcely be
pointed out tnat the war promises to make a heavy drain on
our already diminished stocks. The breeding season should
not be neglected. Surely the signs of the times may be dis-

cerned by even the dullest observers. The steady depletion

of our horse stoc 1* by the large export trade, the marked im-
provement in the demand for horses for business and pleas-

ure purposes, ard finally the call for horses for war all indi-

cate the necessity for a resumption of breediog operations on
the farms of the country. — Breeders' Gazette.

Silberman Bros., wool merchants, Chicago, state their

views relating to the outlook for business thus :
" The actual

results so far in our war with Spain make it patent to the

most indifferent spectator that the final outcome in favor of

this country is assured. The favorable conditions resulting

from these circumstances will unquestionably tend to relieve

the minds of timid manufacturers. The temporary interrup-

tion to the prosperous condition of this country prior to the

threatened beginning of hostilities and since the actual out-

break of war has already experienced a vast improvement,
the outcome of the victories already won will have on our
industries and trades a far-reaching and beneficial effect, the
full extent of which can not as yet be comprehended. We
can see in the present situation certain factors that augur
well for the coming of an era of prosperitv, an era that is al-

ready exerting its favorable influences upon mt-ny industries

and trades These are the favorable conditions prevailing

at the present time. Agricultural products, including our

When churning the temperature of the cream should be
sixty degrees in summer and sixty-two degrees in winter. A
barrel-churn is my favorite. When the butter comes in small
globules, draw off the milk, throw in a handful of salt and a

bucketful of cold water. The salt will help separate the

milk from the batter. Sway the churn back and fjrth gently,

and draw off and put in more water until it runs off clear.

8pread the butter evenly over the bottom of the churn, and
with a piddle cut it up fine Sprinkle with fine dairy-salt,

according to taste of customers. One dealer wants an onnce
to the pound, less than this suits most people. Then cut it

in sections, placing one on the other; then chop fine again,

until the salt is thoroughly distributed. Then pat and work
gently into a long roll. Cut into pound sections and print.

Chopping will not break the grain like working. Butter
treated thus is firm and yellow, with ro streaks, needs no
wording o?er and when broken apart shows, the fine golden
grain and has the sweet, rich butter flivor so highly appre-
ciated by customers.

Sheep men in West Texas and in New Mexico are now
sowing rape seed to provide green food for their flecks. Ex-
periments have proved entirely satisfactory. It matures and
is ready for use in six to eight week?, and will provide sev-

eral cuttings until frost appears. It takes about five pounds
to the acre, when sown broadcast, but when drilled one half

that quantity is ample. Some West Texas farmers think that

in time) rape will supplement alfalfa. This, however is not
probable as alfalfa is of perennial growth, and does not need
planting when once a stand has been obtained.

One year ago ihe demand was lor heavy, fat and unfinished
cattle, and such stock commanded the highest price. At
present the demand is for light to medium weights, and
heavy, fat, well-finished cattle are not wanted on most mar-
kets and when sold the price is far below that paid for light
to medium weights. Every shipper knows only too well
that the demaod is always for what he does not have and the
present market conditions prove the troth of the assertion.
Knowing this to be the caBe it is well to look for the caase
and endeavor to profit in the future by the lesson now being
learned and too often dearly paid for. We suppose that by
next year the demand will switch around the other way and
thus vice versa we may never take on just what the packing
house buyer pretends he wantB. At best we are at hie mercy
the hour we arrive on the market.

Geldings that » eigh a ton and over they call draft horses
nowadays. Of couree they are not as easily produced as
"chunks," but they bring the price. The market at public
sale was topped for the season last Thursday by a six-year-
old chestnut Percheron gelding that weighed 2,100 lbs., and
brought $325. He was in a lot fed by Biers & Peterson,
Tonica, 111., and was taken by Neumond Bros, for export to
Germany. He was a "topper" in conformation and quality
as well as weight.—Chicago Breeders' Gazette.

In the Eastern and Middle stales sheep have ceased to be
grown for mutton. All the mutton used is that of old and
discarded ewes, unless it comes from the far West. The re-

tail markets want only lambs. Mutton isn't "in it." It is

wisdom to push lambs to a finish as scon as possible, for a six
months' fit lamb will pay better than to keep it a year, and
a two months' fat lamb, if seasonable, will bring more than a
six months' lamb.

The English say that the best mutton in the world is pro-
duced by the use of a Southdown ram with a Merino ewe,and
their butchers claim they not only give the finest quality of
meat, but have the smallest per centage of offal and a desir-

able lightness of bone. With these sheep there is a certainty
that their good qualities will in a great measure be trans-
mitted to their offspring.

Geo. Shfbman, Berkeley, save: "Send another 25-lb.

box of Wellington1
8 Improved Egg Food With Roup or

Cholera it is a sure cure and makes the fiotk all right in a
few days." Remember—Insist upon having Wellington's
Improved Egg Food and no other. If your dealer does not
keep it, insist on,his getting it.

Coach Horse NoteB

Dofor & Co., exporters to Antwerp, Belgium, and Adam
McHattie, expjrter to Glasgow, Scotland, both operating on
the Chicago market, last week bought hansdome, large pairs

of half-bred French coachers. Tne pair that went to Bel-
gium was shipped to market by G. W. Tagard, El
Paso, 111.

It is all against the dealer to admit that he cannot buy as

many good horses as he needs, no matter what the sort, bat
the dealer has finally been forced to admit that he cannot get
nearly enough ones, especially of the carriage and coach
type, to meet (he demand. Under such circumstances no one
who owns a nice, full made, upheaded, stylish, highstepping
gelding need bejin a hurry to accept the first bid made him.
He will find plenty of men willing to bid up full value, if he
will only set abont that he has such a one for sale.

It Never Fails to Cure.

Siskin, Mo , Nov. 10, 1897.

The Caustic Balsam you sent me is the best liniment I ever
saw. It is all that you claim for it. I have tried it on
horses, and my family have used it, and it never fails to cure.

I di dk intend to be without it. I am doing all I can for it,

but people are afraid of it. Eogene Steels.
No occasion to be afraid, as it is absolutely a safe and

reliable remedy for any one to use.—L. W. Co.

Geneva, N. Y.
I have aeed Absorbine, with excellent results, for Puffs

and Soft Enlargements.
Yours truly, 8. H. Bear.

The officers of the Pacific Coast Jockey Club will be

the same as last year. At a meeting of the stockholders

held last Thursday, Major S. A. Androus was re-elected

President and F. H. Green Secretary, and all members
of the Board ofDirectors were re-elected. The affairs of

the Club are in a most prosperous condition, and there

are but few changes contemplated. It has been decided

to offer no purse of less value than $400 at the coming
winter meeting, while it is intended to offer tempting

specials from time to time. There is to be a reduction

in the number of slakes, but the value is to be increased.

By offering the same sum of money for a two instead of

a four-furlong race, the Ingleside Stake should secure a

splendid list of entries the coming season. The Califor-

nia Derby and California Oaks are still to be retained.

The present calculation is to announce about twelve

stakes.

CURBS, SPLINTS, SPAVINS, W1NDPUFFS,
— and all enlargements, absolutely removed by

«

LAMEN&

HORSES
•%CURED,

QUINN'S
Ointment.
It has the unqualified endorsement ofour lead-

ing horsemen and veterinarians.

Me, C. E. Den~ehart, ChMhter State Bank,
Slayton, Minn., says

:

"One bottle cared a very bad case of blood spavin
on a mare for which I have since been offered $500.

I would not be without it if it cost |5.0Q a bottle."

We have hundreds of such testimonials.

Price SI.50 per Package. Ask roar
Droggist for it. If he does not keep it we u-ni sena prepaii on
receipt of price. Address W. B. EDDY & CO..White hall. >". Y. _
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Southern Oregon Program.

Secretary Pendleton of the First Southern

Oregon Agricultural District sends the

Breedeb and Sportsman the following

program of the races to be held on the Asso-

ciation's track at Medford, Oregon, Septem-

ber 27th to October 1st inclusive. The Sec-

retary fails to state the date of closing the en-

tries to these purses, but that will doubtless

come later on.

First Day—Tuesday, September 29th—
Trotting, 2:20 eta, 2 in 3, purse $175.
Running, one-quarter mile and repeat,

purse $75.
Running, one mile dasb, purse $125.

Second Day—Wednesday, September 28th

—

Trotting, 3:00 class, 2 in 3, district, purse
$125.

Trotting 2:30, class, 2 in 3, purse $150.

Banning, one-half mile dash, purse $75.

Third Day—Thursday, September 29th—
Trotting, 2:50 class, 2 in 3, district, purse

$125.
Bunning, three-quarter mile dash, purse

$100.

Euoning, mile race, purse $20.

Fourth Day—Friday, September 30th—
Trotting, 2:25 class, 2 in 3, purse $150.
Trotting, two-year-olds and under, 2 in 3,

purse $125.

Bunning:, one and one-eighth mile dasb,
parse $150,

Fifth Day—Saturday, October 1st

—

Trot and Pace, free for all, 3 in 5, purse
$200.

Bunning, five-eighths mile dash, purse $75.
Bunaing, Consolation Novelty, one mile,

puree $100.

Note—In all harness races, pacers with
records five seconds slower than the class are

eligible. »
The Rural Spirit says the track on which

Cbehalie recently paced a trial in 2:103 is a

one-half mile cow trail, and that if ChehaJis
can stand such punishment it would like to

see the pacer that can beat him over a smooth
track.

Gaudaur, a three-year-old br Guy
Wilkes, dam by Le Grand, trotted a half for

Harry Sti son at the Cleveland track in

l:08f.

Lena % ilkes, who broke down at Cleve-
land last year, after lowering the matinee
record to 2:15 X, is now going sound.

Star Pointer will go against the Peoria
track record of 2:05 the week of the summer
meeting, which opens on July 12th.

John Tilden thinks that Ella T.

2:08:}, by Altamont, will be a better mare this

year than ever before.

Nandy Lee, dam of Nancy Hanks, 2:04,

died at f. H. Supplee's farm at Bryn Mawr,
Pa., on June 3d.

Adwixd, by Advertiser, in James Golden's

stable, died last week. She was a promising
mare.

— -

Betonica 2:10J, has arrived at the Dover,

N. H , track and is now in training.

Oaklawn Farm
CAN SUPPLY

PERFECTION.

THE NEED OF THE HOUR.
STALLIONS TBAT CAN PRODUCE

High-Stepping Carriage Horses

•^ From Trotting-Bred Mares,

OVEK ONE HUNDRED pare bred

FRENCH COACH AND FRENCH TROTTING
STALLIONS AND MARKS.

Record-Holders and Prize-Winners,
With their sire3, dams and produce.

More Challenge and Ghampiotf. Winners
owned and bred ac OAKLAWN than at an y other farm
on either continent. Separate catalogs lor the French
Coach and Trotting and Percheron breeds on applica-
tion—300 PERCHERONS on the farm
« W. W. DUNHAM, Wayne, Dojjage Co.. Ill

GOOD
HEALTH

TSTTJE WORKING CAPITAL OFHUJIANITY* He who loses that is wrecked indeed. la your
health failing you? Your strength, ambition,
vigor, vitality wasting away ?

CBS FAIt

DOCTOR SWEANY
737 MARKET STREET

San Francisco, Cal.
For the speedy, safe and permanent cure of all

NERVOUS.CHRONICandSPECIAL
Diseases of Men and Women.
VnilUn UCU Unnatural drains caused
lUUnU I" till through errors of youth
or excesses, quickly and permanently stopped.
He restores lost vigor and vitality to

U/CAIf UCU Organ s of the body which
If CHA tTlLili have be.en weakened
through disease, overwork, e:;cesses or indiscre-
tions are restored to fu 11 power, strength and vigor
through his new and original system oftreatment

RIIDTIIRP cureci by his new m ' thod,
Hill I UllL without knife, truss or detention
from work, a painless, sure and permanentcure.
UADIOnPCI C hydrocele, swelling and
TAIIIUUIlCLCi tenderness of the glands
treated with unfailing success.

CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON
in any of its stages thoroughly eradicated frcm
the system.

I AniEC wil1 receive special attention for all

LAUIbW thrir many ailments.

CONSULTATION FREE £g£"
WRITE if you cannot call. A valuable book

"Guide to Health," tree F. L. SWEANY, M. D.,
737 Market St, op. Grant Av., "^an Francisco, Cal.

SUMMONS.

Action brought ia Hie Superior Court, City and County
ol San Francisco, state of ' aliforula. and the Com-
plaint filed i • said Ci'y and County of .-'an Francisco,
io ihe office of the Clerk of sal I Superior C\ urt.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR-
nla send greeting to Charles E. Ackerman, de-

fendant.
You are hereby required to a pear In an action

brought against you by the above-named p'ainiiil in
the Surerlor Court, » ity and County of San Francisco,
State of California, and to answer the complaint filed

therein within ten days (exclusive of the day of ser-
vice) after the service on you of tnis summons.lt served
wuhin this County; or, if s rved elswhere, with in thirty
days. The said action is brought to obtain a judgment
and decree of this Court dissolving the bonds of matri-
mony now ex sting between plaintiff and defendant,
upon the ground of defendant's desertion of plalntlh,
said dersertion navlog continued tor more than two
years last pas 1 and having been without the consent or
connivance of piaiotlfl; also, for general reiiei, as will
more fullv appear in the complaint on tile, to which
special reference is hereby made. All of which will
more fully appear in the complaint on file herein to
which you are hereby referred. And you are hereby
notified that if you fail to appear and answer tbe said
complaint, as above required, tbe said plaimiff will

apply to the Court lor the relief therein demanded.
Given under my band and seal of said Superior Conrt

at the City and County of San Fra> cisco, State ot Cali-
fornia, this 3d day of June in the year of our Lord, one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-eight,

f Superior Court I C. F. CURRY,
Clerk.

SEAL i

' By Joseph Riordan,
San Francisc .

|
Deputy Clerk.

Connty, CaL J

Reel B. Terry, Attorney lor Plaintiff, 401 California

Street, San Francisco.

SUMMONS.
Id the Superior O urt of tbe City and County of San
Fraoclsco, State ot California. No. 63,816.

Susie M. Lewiston, plaintiff vs. Tho3. E. Lewlston, de-

fendant.

Action broueht in the Superior Court, City aDd < ouniy
of San Francisco, State of California, and the Com-
plaint filed in said City and Ounty of .San Francisco
in tbe t ffice of the Clerk of said Superior Coort.m HE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF CALIFOR-

JL i nia, send greeting to Tbos. E.Lewision, defendant.
iTou are hereby required to appear in an action

brought against you by the above-named plaintiff In

the Superior Court, Citv and County ot San Francisco,
•Haie of Ca'lfornla, and to answer tbe complaint fllt-d

ihereln within ten da\s (exclusive of the day of ser-

vice) after tbe service on you of thissummons, if served
wltbiu this County; or.ll served elsewhere.wlt io thirty

days. Tbe said action is brought to obtain a judgment
and decree of this Court dissulvlog the bonds of matri-
mony now existing between plaintiff and defendant,
npon the ground of defendant's failure to provide for

more than two y^arBlast past for plaintiff the common
necessaries of life, saM failure to so provide being
caused by the idleness of defendant. Plaintiff also asks
for the cusiody of tne minor child, the issue of tbe mar-
riage, also for general relief, as will more fully appear
In the complaint on file, to which special reference Is

hereby made. All of which will more folly appear in

the complaint on file herein to which you are hereby
referred. And you are hereny notified that If you fall

t<i appearand answer the paid complaint, as above re-

quired, the said plaintiff will apply to the Court for the

relief therein demanded.
Given under my hand and seal of said Superior

Court at the City ann Countv of San Francisco, State
>-{ California, ibis Hth day of April, in the year oi our
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and n.nety eight.

r Superior Court 1 O. F. CURRY,^
Clerk

SEAL [
t By Joseph Riordax,
San Francisco

J

Deputy Clerk.
I County, Cal. J

Reel B. Terry, Attorney for Plaintiff, 101 California

Street.

Breeders' Directory.

VERBA BIKA \ JKR8EY8-The best A. J. C.C
registered prize herd is owned by HENRY PIERCE
San Francisco. Animals for sale.

JKHihYS, HOLSTEI.XS \\X% DUKHAMg-
Hogs, Poultry. WM. NILES & CO., Los Angeles. Cal.

VETERINARY

Ira Barker Dalziel

VETERINARY DENTIST.

OPTICS AND BTABLK

:

805 Golden Gate Avenue

San Francisco.

OPFICE HOUBS:

7 to 8 a. m. and 4 to 6 p. n

Thi. S.uth 651.

I>xr- Wm. F* m Egan
M. R. O. V. 8., F. E. V. M. 8.

VETERINARY 8URQEOH,
li ember of the Royal College of Veterinary Sur-

geons, England; Fellow of the Edlabnrg Veterinary
Medical Society; Graduate of the New Veterinary
Surgeon to the S. F. Fire Department; Live Stock In-
spector for New Zealand and Australian Colonies at
the port of San Francisco; Professor of Equine Medi-
cine, Veterinary Surgery, Veterinary Department
University of California; Ex-President ot the Califor-
nia State Veterinary Medical Association; Veterinary
Infirmary, Residence and Office. San Francisco Veter
Inary Hospital. 1117 Golden Gate Avenue,near Webster
8L. San Francisco: Telephone West 126.

THE WONDERFUL sSng ELIXIR

Most Valuable Compound Ever Offered
the Racing Public.

It resists exhaus-
tion, prevenisand
cures thumps and
heart failure and
enables an animal
to endure estrem"
and prolonged ex-
ertion with least
fatigue EIGHT
world's records
have been made
by horses that had
the Elixir when

the records were made AGENTS : C. M. Moseman
& Bro ,123 Chambers St., New York; Tattle & Clark.
Detroit, Micb ; J. Newton Van Ness Co., 120 Cham-
bers St., New York; G. S. Ellis & Son, Cincinnaii

; Dr. J. V. Newton, 435 St. Clair St., Toledo. O.
J. O'Kane, 767 Market St., San Francisco, Cal

;

M. Gallagher & Son, 15 Ninth St., Philadelphia
Pa.; Darr Turf Goods Co , Detroit, Mich.; J. J. Fos
ter, 5U Main St . Kansas City, Mo.; Becker & Wick-
ser, Buffalo, N. Y.

PRICE—SMALL BOTTLE SI 50, LARGE S3.

Ad i ress,

SPEED SUSTAINING ELIXIR CO.,

Main Office, No. 1 Midison Ave , N. Y.
Supply Office, Indianapolis, lnd.

J. "W. HUGHES, Sec'y.

The Trotting Horse
BY OHARLES MARVIN.

This great practical horse book Is a handsome, tnxet

hundred page octavo, hound in cloth,elegantlyprinted

superbly illustrated, and explains in every detail the

remarkable success of CHARLES MARVIN and the

whole plans and methods pursued at Palo Alto as to

breaking, training, shoeing, gaiting, driving, keeping

racing and breeding trotters.

Read what J. C. Silby, the owner of 8t.Bel, says of

this book: "In this work Marvin has let out all the

mysteries of the craft, and It Is so simple and plain that

any breeder, owner, trainer or rubber who has any
relish for his ousiness can take a colt as a yearling and
develope to the highest and fullest extent that colt's

caDacIty as a trotter. The work Impressed me bo
strongly that I have ordered twenty copies, and shall

place one in the hands ot every rubber on our farm..

Mailed postpaldfor $3.50. Address

THE BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN
'.]:'. BuHb si... San Francisco Cal

A BIG THING FOR RACE-GOERS!

A VALUABLE AUDITION MADE IN

BECOME A MAN
This will interest those who have doctored with
"medical companies" and "free prescription"

S: fakes and electric belts, until they are thoroughly

r_p,—^dispistcd. lam a well known physician of Chi-

capo-and have made nervous disorders and all disease* pecnllai

to men a special study for '.'0 years. 1 haven't a remedy that will

do wonders in a few days, but with patience and the correct use

of my treatment I will cuarantee to HAKE A BAN OF YOC IS

TIME. For n short time I will send a full month's treatment of

my"NERVE-SEKDS" with some voluahlr-instnictinivs. f.ir?1. 00.

or 6 boxes (a full course! for *5 00. I HAVE CI ItED THOl SANDS
AND CAN CERE YOU. If sufltnnp. from a chronic disensc of any
nature write me In confidence at once. All medicines sent in plain vnppcn.

DOCTOR GBAliAJl, 114DearbornSt., Room 1109, Chicago, III.

Showing exact position of every horse which waa
either 1st, 2d, 3d or 4th at each quarter pole; also

positions at start. Important notes added when
necessary. Events reported from all parts of tbe

country and Canada.

Issued the 1st and 15th ofevery month.
PRICE 60 CENTS EACH.

4S" For sale at office of Breeder and Sportsman-
Market Street Feny, betels and tewsslBEds

GOODWIN BROS. (Pub.). 1440 Broadway, N. V.

GROWS HOOFS

CURES 14 CRACK

Keeps Hoofs Soft

Heals Horses' Feet

10,000 ENDORSERS !

' r have thoroughlv tested CONTINENTAL
OINTMENT, and I have found Ic the best article

for its purpose I have ever used. It beeps tbe hoof
soft and healthy and growing, and for cracked heels,

scratches and the like, it is simply perfect."
WM. B FASI't,

(Then Secrelary N, O. Fair Association).

"I had a fine pacer and his feet were sore and fall

of fever and corns: he was not fit to drive on the
roads, aDd to-day I can drive him as far aDd as

hard as anybody's horse, and it will not make him
sore nor lame. He was cared with CONTI-
NENTAL OINTMENT. Oar druggist keeps it

through my recommendation."
R. H. LYTLE, Palatine, III.

Any Druggist or Harness Dealer can easily

get CONTINENTAL OINTMENT for

you, or we will send a can on receipt of price.

1-4 lb., 25c; 1-2 lb., 50c; lib.,SI; postpaid

1NE GOTHAM CO., 82 Warren St., N. Y

SPLENDID PASTURAGE

BRENTWOOD FARM
Near ANTIOOH, Contra Oostra Co., California.

Horses are sent on the Stockton boat to Antiocb. No dangers as from railroad transportation.

Horses led from Antiocb to tbe farm by competent men.

iUALFA and natural grasses in abundance I SPECIAL CAKE taken ol HOBSES.

CLIMATE mild winter and summer. 1 SEPARATE ALFALFA FIELDS If desire*

FITTEST ot PADDOCKS for STALLIONS.

FOR RATES APPLY TO H. DUTARD OWNER.
125-127-129 DAVIS STREET - - SAN FRANCISCO

or to FRANK NUGENT, MANAGER, antioch. c.l.
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GRIZZLY BEAR
Most be a fnll-grown and vigorous male. Address, Btatiog price and particnlare,

BREEDER AND SPORTSMAN,
313 Bush Street, San Francisco.

Clabrough, Golcher <fc Co.

GUNS ^®&~. GUNS

Gun Goods Gun Goods.

1538 MARKET STREET S. F.

E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co.

The Oldest, Largest and Most Successful Powder Makers in the Country. Manufacturers of

DU PONT RIFLE, SUMMER SHOOTING, EAGLE DUCK, GHOKEBORE and CRYSTAL GRAIN

AND OF THE

Du Pont Smokeless
THE LEADING 8MOKELESS POWDER OF THE UNITED STATES
The DP PONT Brand guarantees EXCELLENCE; REGULARITY. PENETRATION and CLEANLINE33
The Pacific Coast record for 189G was made with "DU POST SMOKELESS."

C. A. HAIGHT, Agent, 226 Market St., S. F

Smokeless Shot Gun Powder
Has won more Prizes at Tournaments and Club Shoots on this

Coast than any other Powder since GOLD DUST has been
on the Market.

HIGHEST AVERAGES
At all of the Five Tournaments of the California Inanimate Target Association.

HIGH VELOCITYM LIGHT RECOIL II FINE PATTERNS

THIS POWDER IS MANUFACTURED BY TEE

UNITED STATES SMOKELESS POWDER CO.
MILLS BUILDING, Sixth Floor, Room 7,'San Francisco, Oal.

tM~ For sale by all dealers In Powder and Sportice Goods.

L.O.SMITH GUNS
ABE

WINNERS

GrAKAXTEED'neTeijto shoot loose wUhfany oitro powder made.

ALL THE CRACK SHOTS SHOOT * • .

SMITH GUNS ^^'•V^_
L. G. SMITH Guns are Manufactured and Guaranteed by

THEY SHOOT
THEY EAST

THE HUNTER ARMS CO. FULTON N Y.
PJTTt.. B. BEKEABT, Pacific Coast Representative - - SanlFrancisco, Cat

A GREAT VICTORY!
THE FIRST FIVE MONEYS

'n the GRAND AMERICAN HANDICAP, 1898

WERE WON WITH EITHER

"E. C."«"SHULTZE" Powder
Seven of the NINE STRAIGHT SCORES in this event were made with these

NITRO SMOKELESS POWDERS.

KENNEL ADVERTISEMENTS

ENTRIES CLOSE JULY 1st
FOE

SIXTEENTH ANNUAL DERBY
OF THE

Pacific Coast

Field Trials Club
- TO BE BUN AT -

BAKERSFIELD
CommencinB MONDAY, JA>". 23, 1899.

For Setters and. Pointers

Whelped on or after Jan. 1, 1898

H. IV. EELIES, Prei.

J. M. EJI6AEIF, Sec'y
Pacific Mutual Building, S. F-

For Entry Blanks call at the Office of the Secretary.

OLINDA

Foxhound Kennels
REDWOOD ROAD

(AT.AWEDA COUNTY)

Thoroughbred Foxhounds,

Puppies and Broke Dogs

For Sale.

W. L. PRATHER, Jr., Propreitor,

«65 Tenth Street, Oakland, Cal

Notice to Dog Owners!

THE "BKEEDEB A3JD SPORTSMAN"

Is Agent tor the Following Publications on

mx& Dog;
KENNEL SECRETS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 83.50.

The most exhaustive treatise on the dog ever writ-
ten. By following the Instructions contained in thle
volume even a novice can manage a kennel, breed and
exhibit dogs as scientifically as a veteran at the bus!
ness. It conialns 34s pages, is beautifully bound
In cloth, and has 130 exquisite hair-tones of the
most celebrated dogs of the various breeds ol the pres-
ent dav. Anyone securing 5 new yearly snb-
acrlpilona to the "HKhKDtll A.\i» HPOK'I 8-
M AV (($3 each) and forwarding the cash to
this office will at once be sent this valuable book as a
premium.

DISESAES OF DOGS, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 82 00.

This statdard work is invaluable to every owner ofa
good dog. It gives y< u a knowledge of what disease
your faithful canine friend Is affected with and how to
quickly cure the same. There are 212 pages In to is

volume. Anyone securing 3 new yearly sub-
scriptions lonie "BRKELIEK A.\D SPORTS-
MAN'' (83 each) and forwurdlng the cash to
this office will at once be sent this more than useful
work as a premium.

MODERN TRAINING AND HANDLINGS Waters

Price, Postpaid, 82.00.

This Is universally conceded to be far and away the
best work on the subject ever published in any country.
Dog fanciers everywhere recommend It. Anyone
securing 3 new yearly nuhncriptioua to the
"BRKhltMt A\B sl'i.KI-M v\ (83 each)
and forwarding ihecsh to this office will at once
be sent th s really great work on training and band-
ling dogs as a premium. It contains 332 pages and
Is neatly bound in cloth.

PRINCIPLES OF DOG TRAINING, by Ashmont,

Price, Postpaid, 30 Cents.

Tbe above-mentioned work is by one of the most
thoroughly posted writers on the dog in the world, and
isworth its welgbt in gold for the field, etc, It con-
tains 61 pages, and is bound in cloth. Anyone
securing 2 new yearly subscriptions to the
•BIlhhDKR AAD fePOR I 6MAA" (83 each)
and forwarding the cash to this office will be at
nee sent this clever work as a premium.

FETCH AND CARRY, by WATERS,

Price, Postpaid, 81.50.

With tbe aid of this book aiiy one with ordinary in-
telligence can quickly teacb a dog lo retrieve in fine
style. Every dock hunter should own a copy of this.
The work contains I24pages and is bound in cloth.
Anyone securing 3 new yearly subscriptions to
the "BRBhDBR A>D SPOrtTSMA*" (83
eachl and forwarding the cash to this office will
at once be sent one of these volumes as a premium.

When writing to advertisers mention^ the Beeedeb and Sportsman.

Get yonr friends to subscribe to i" e "BREED-ER AND SPORTOUA" and avail yourseir ol
this rare opportunity to secure some of the most
valuable books known.

San Francisco andNorth

Pacific Ry. Co.

The Picturesque Routt

OP CALIFORNIA.

The Finest Fishing and Hunting In CfcllromU

NUMEROUS RESORTS.

MINERAL SPRINGS, HOT AND COLD.

HEALTH

PLEASURE

RECREATION
The Section tor Fruit Firms end Stocl

Breeding.

THE EOTTZ TO

San Rafael Petaluma
Santa Rosa, UkiaH'

And other beanurol towns.

THE BBBT CAMPTNQ QBOTJNDS OH
TH h: OOAST.

Tickm Ou.CT-Oomer New Montgomery »r
tf»rket streets, under PaUtce Hotel.
Gekesxl Ovyicb—MntnjUIJfe Bonding.

K. X. Blr AH. Oen. Pa-.. An

SUMMER
HOLIDAYS

Where logo? What are the amusements?W hat does it cost ? What should one take ?
Is there good fishing? * • *
All these questions and many othere are
answered in the attractive literature pre-
pared by the SOUTHERN PACIFIC COM-
PANY, concerning the mountain and sea-
side resorts of California. Ask the nearest
agent for these

AIDS TO A HAPPY VACATION

All over the State are Hundreds of Pictur-
esque places, elegant hotels, unconventional
camps, grand scenerv, splendid fishing and
charming society are some of their attrac-
tions.

LAKE TAHOE, YOSEMITE VALLEY

CASTLE CBAG, DEL MONTE,
CATALINA ISLAND, SANTA CRUZ,
LAKE COUNTY, LONG BEACH,

GEYSERS, SANTA MONICA,

Don't go to the same place year after year
simply because yon are familiar with it. Get
oat of the old rut and Bee the beauties of
the Golden State while enjoying your sum-
mer vacation.

Has 3,000 miles of railway in Cali-
fornia, and every seaside and moun-
tain resort is reached via its lines.

REDUCED EXCURSION RATES

Hospital for Dogsanfl Horses
A. E. BUZAED,M.B.C.V.a, LoiJDON.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

Diseases ofall domestic animals treated. Calls to the
country promptly attended to. Fees ver» reason-
able.

212S MARKET *T,, St,d Francisco. (One
block west of Valencia.) Office Hours : 8:30 to
10 a.m.; 12 to land 4 to6p.M. Telephone South ~45.

^^^^ BOOK 0>-

4^ Bog1 Diseases
AND

Ho -w to Ifooci
Mailed Free to any address by tbe author

H. Clay Gloveb, D. V. S., 1293 Broadway.

New York.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WAUTfTi A mounted specimen of the Uttlebl*oHUH I LU «» Address this office.
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THE BAYWOOD STUD. THE BUNGALOW
SAN MATEO, CAL.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE BREEDING AND TRAINING OF

HIGH-CLASS SADDLE and HARNESS HORSES, COBS and PONIES
The Baywood Stud's Premier Stallion

IMP. HACKNE GREEN'S RUFUS 63 (4291)
JUNIOR CHAMPION, NEW YORK SHOW, 1893, AND WINNER, TO DATE, OF TEN OTHER FIRST PRIZES

• WILL SERVE A LIMITED NUMBER OF APPROVED MARES DOTtESG THE SEASON 1898.

CrPUIPr ETC" C7C / MARES PROVING BARREN RETURNABLE NEXT SEASON FREE OF CHARGE.OtPiVIV^t "LL, 3> / O \ REDUCTIONS MADE FOR TWO OR MORE MARES. FURTHER PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION

The yearling, two and three-year-old get of RUFUS, out of full-bred and trotting.bred mares may be seen any day by applying to WM, RAYNER, Stud-groom

The King of Trotting Stallions

DIRECTUM,
IREOO:i=LX>, 2:05 1-4,

HOLDER OF THE

Fastest Stallion Record.. 2:05J^| Fastest Heat by a Four-year-old 2:05^
Fastest Four-year-old Record 2:05>4 Fastest Third Heat 2:05^
Fastest Heat in a Race... 2:05^ | Fastest Fifth Heat 2:09%

and

Fastest Four-heat Race on Record by a Stallion 2:09%, 2:08^, 2:08^, 2:08.

DIRECTUM was shed by DIRECTOR, 2:17, dam STEMWINDER, 2:30K (dam of Electrina, 2:20

Directina, 2:16i4), by Venture, 2 :27 ; second dam Kate, by Roodhouse's St. Lawrence, 2 :32J4 (over a quar-
ter-mile tract), son of old St. Lawrence; third damQnien Sabe.by Langford, sou of Williamson's BelmoDl:
fourth dam, Polly, by Dnroc.

WILL MAKE THE SEASON AT

AMlor Rail*, Dim, Alameda County, Cal.

(6 miles from Pleasanton; 9 miles from Hsywards.)

Terms—$75 the Season.
(WITH U3DAL RETURN PRIVILEGES.)

SEASON COMMENCES FEBRUARY 1st AND ENDS JUNE 1st.

For further particulars, address, THOS. H. GREEN, Dublin
Postoffiee, "Doughertys." ALAMEDA COUNTY, CAL.

Breed for Early and Extreme Speed at Prices to Suit the Times

RECORD 2!09 1-4
SIRE OF

Hijo del Diablo, 3, 2:11 1-2; Diawood, 2,2:21 1-2

- WILL MAKE THE 8EASON AT-

Pleasanton, Alameda County, Cal.

SERVICE FEE, 840.

Address, V/M. MURRAY Pleasanton, Cal.

Oakwood Park Stallions

STEINWAY 1808, 2;25 3-4, Private Stallion

CHAS, DERBY 4907, 2:20, $100 the Season
(SIRE OF CAMPAIGNERS)

Winners of first premiums for Stallions and four of his progeny at the San
Francisco Horse Show of 1894. His get were the Blue Ribbon

Winners at the Horse Show of 1896.

EL BENTON 13,397, 2.23
$25 THE SEASON.

Terms for young BtaLLionB and pasturage on application, Address,

OAKWOOD PARK STOCK FARM, Danville, Contra Costa County, Cal

GocoanutOil Cake
The Best Feed for Stock, Chickens and Pigs

For sale in lots to suit by

EL DORADO LINSEED OIL WORKS CO.

308 California St., San Francisco, Cal.

Business College, 24 Post St
BAN FRANCISCO.

The most popular school on the Coast.

m p. HBIAIJ), President 8. HAXJO
Send for Circular*.

GrUJE^T SAXjB OF
Belle Meade Yearlings

Bred by GEN. W. H. JACKSON, Nashville, Tenn.

At Sheepshead Bay, New York,
0"XJJNTDE3 28, 29 -ancL 30, 1898,

During the SPRING MEETING of the CONEY ISLAND JOCKEY CLUB

. By WII.I.IAM EASTON .

(Of the Easton Sales Co., 1122 Broadway, N. Y.)

Sixty-four Head, the Get of Iroquois, Longstreet, Loyalist, Inspector B„ Tre-
mont, Dandie Dinmont, Luke Blackburn, Clarendon and Great Tom

San Jose Race Tract

THOTTINS TRACK PICNIC ABOUNDS SUNNING TEACK

The beautiful, convenient and popular grounds
known as AGRICULTURAL PARK,

San Jose, has been leased by

O. F. BTJNOH and A. HABLES,
Who are putting the same In suitable condition foi

the accommodation of picnics and otber attractions.

The attention ot horsemen Is called to the tact that
both the trotting and running tracks will be kept in

first-class order. The numerous box stalls are roomy
and well ventilated. The San Jose Race Track must
soon become a popular resort for horsemen, if good
treatment, moderate charges and first -class accommo-
dations are appreciated. Address,

C. F. BUNCH, Agrlcnltnral Park San Jose,

Sulkies Built to Order!

REPAIRED and CONVERTED.

Lined rip to run perfeet when strapped to

horge.

OUK SPECIALTY

"^SULKIES TO RENT^
We but and sell Secondhand Sulkies.

W. J. KENNEY, Bikeman,

531 Valencia St., neae 16th

For Sale.

All ot the stock of the Green Meadow Farm, Includ-

ing Hambletonlan Wilkes, the great elreot race horseB.

.ANNA BBLL.R, three-year-old record 2:27}£; can
trot much faster, is an Ideal roadster and a race mare,
fine style, afraid ot nothlDg. in condition to race.

MAUDE MURRAY, three-year-old ; can show a
2:20 clip now, in entered in Occident Slake, sired by
Hambletonlan Wilkes, dam Anna Belle, dam of La
Belle, two-year-old re ord 2:16.

OTTO, a handsome black mare, six years old, stand-
ard bred, fine roadster; also several two-year-old .-peedy

colts sired by Hambletonian Wilkes fjom well-bred
" itns. Address P. O. Box 32ti, Hanta Clara, Cal.

ANNA BELLE and MAUDE MURRAY can be
seen at < akland Track new stables, stall No. 44.

PATENTS
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design^Patents, Copy-

rights, Etc.,

COBBESPONDENCE SOLICITED

JOHN A. 8AUL, Le Droit Bldg, Washington, Tj. C

Whatsoever a Man Soweth

That shall he also reap.

OF THE MILLIONS flS'fS'.JStS!:
how many can gain-

Bay ils awful Import ?

HOW MANY can reason that It Is not so ?

WHY do you hesitate now that it Is within the

reach of all who have reaped the results of folly

to overcome its dire effects and stand again
physically as odb who has never sinned agains
the laws ot God and Man.

WE RAVE GATHERED TOGETHER

tne most eminent and practical physicians of

which the generation can boa^t.

THE OUTCOME of their study and research

has been the evolution ot wbat we term

OUR NEW SYSTEM TREATMENT

By means of which we are able to cure quickly
and permanently any and all forms of Syphiilis

Gleet, Stricture, Varicocele, Hydrocele, Orchl
tis, In fact, any blood, private or special disease

ofeithersexand at any stage. We have the
only method extant by which the seat o' disease

19 reached directly by meaos of absorption.

Our Vigoral Absorbent Pad

Is the only appliance known to the profession

wh'ch can accomplish this without Inconven-
ience to the'BuSerer.

Our methods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded secret.

Our appliancesare our own inventions.

Our laboratory is the most complete In the
country.

Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

Nothing C. O. D. unless so ordered.

We refer you to any Cleveland Bank.

We guarantee everything we do.

Write us at once, slating your trouble as It ap-

pears to you, addressing your communica-
tions to

E. F. BEEMAN,
310 The Beckmaa,

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Private Address of the

THE BEEMAN MEDICAL GO.

not keep it, wi
postage prepaid. one bar of Dander Ilch Soap, enoneh to cure any Dog, Horse or Man.
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Telephone-.

South 640

c *?

RANCI5C0,

Dash Trotting Races.

CALIFORNIA JOCKEY CLUB'S TRACK

Oaliland

JUNE 25 to JULY 23, 1898, Inclusive

SUMMER MEETING
OF THE-

Pacific Coast Trotting

Horse Breeders Ass'n

This will be a TrottiDg Meeting given on the earns plan that has made ranoing popular

Every start a race. Quick actions. No delays. Professional starter. Book-bettiog

and auction pools. Best horses on the Coast are entered. . .

PROGRAM FIRST TWO WEEKS.

SATURDAY, JUNE 25.
Purse.

3-Year-Olds (3:00 Class). TrottiDg, Pash, 1 MileSaoo
3:00 Class, TrottiDg, Dash, 1 Mile 200
2:20 Class, Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile 200
2:13 Class, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile_ 2O0
2:40 Class, PaciDg, Heats, 2 in 8. - 300

TUESDAY, JUNE 28.
Purse.

2:30 Class, PaciDg, Dash, 1 Mile „„ S200
2:17 Class, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile _ 200
2:19 Class, Pacing, Dash. 1 Mile 200
2:12 Class, PaciDg, Dash, 1 Mile 200
2:40 Class, Trotting, Heats, 2 in 3 300

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29.
Purse.

2:22 Class, TrottiDg. Dash, 1 Mile S200
2:26 i lass, PaciDg, Dash, 1 Mile 200
2:27 Class. TrottiDg, Dash, 1 Mile 200
Special (not closed)
Special (not closed)

THURSDAY, JUNE 30.
Purse.

Special (not closed)
2:30 Class, TrottiDg. Dash, 1 Mile 8200
2:14 Class. Paciog. Dash, l Mile 200
Free-for-all, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile 200
2:19 Class, Tro'tiDg, Heats, 2 la 3 300

FRIDAY, JULY 1.

Special (oot closed)
Special (aot closed)
2:25 Class, TrottiDg. Dash, 1 Mile...
2:15 Class. TrottiDg, Dash. 1 Mile.. .

2:30 Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 3

Purse.

. 8200
,. 200
.. 300

SATURDAY, JULY 2,
Purse.

2:lfi Class, PaciDg, Dash, 1 Mile_ 8200
2:1 . Class, TrottiDg, Dash, 1 Mile 20O
Special (not closed)
Special (not closed)
2:20 Class, Trotting, Heats, 2 in 3...- 300

\DMISSION

MONDAY, JULY 4.
Purse.

2:30 Class. Pacing, Dash, 1 Mi'e .8200
2:14 Class. Trotting. Dash. 1 Mile „ 200
Free for all. Trotting, Dash. 1 Mile - _ 200
2:13 Class. Pacing, D sh. 1 Mile 200
2:24 Class, Trotting, 4 Heats „ 300

TUESDAY, JULY 5.
Purse,

Green Class. Trotters (without records).
Dash, 1 Mile 8200

2:15 Class, Pacing, Dasb, 1 Mile 200
Special {not closed)
2:16 Class. Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile 200
3-Year Olds, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 8 300

WEDNESDAY, JULY 6.
Purse.

2:30 Class, Trotting. Dash, I Mile 8200
2:25 Class, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile .._ 200
2:23 Class, Trotting. Dasb, 1 Mile 200
2:20 Class. Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile- 200
3-Year-Olas, Trotting. Heats, 2 in 3 300

THUKSDAT, JULY 7.
Purse.

Special (not closed)
2:27 Class, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile „ 8200
Special (not closed)
2:40 Class, Trotting. Dash. 1 Mile _ 200
2:17 Class, Pacing, Heats. 2 in 3 _ 300

FRIDAY, JULY 8.
Purse.

2:19 Class, Trotting. Dash, 1 Mile..._ 8200
2:25 Class, PaciDg, Dash. 2 Miles 250
2:12 Class, Trotting, Dash, 1 Mile - 200
Special (not closed)
2:3uClass, TrottiDg. Heats. 2 in 3 300

SATURDAY, JULY 9.
Purse.

Green Class. Pacers (without records). Dash,
IMile „ _ .8200

2:22 Class, Trotting. Dash, 2 Miles...™ 250
2:14 Class, Pacing, Dash, 1 Mile „ 200
Free-for-all. Trotting, Dash, I Mile 200
2;JS Class, Pacing, Heats, 2 in 2 300

The Palace
AND-

Grand Hotels
». Sctn. Francisco -».

1400 Rooms, 900 Bathrooms ; all Under One Management.

Rooms, $1.00 and Upwards. Room and Meals, $3.00 and Upwards.

A FEATURE
Patrons of THE GRAND can take their meals in THE PALACE

at the special rate of $2 per day. As the houses are connected
by a covered passageway, it will not be necessary to go out of

doors to reach the dining-room.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED i JOHN C. KIRKPATKICK, Manager

LOS ANGELES IN LINE

District Agricultural Association No. 6 of Los Angeles opens to the world the following five

fixed events for the great ten days' meeting begioDing OCTOBER 5, 1898.

Pnrse.

No. 1—Trotting, 2:12 Class 81,000

No. 2—Trotting, 2:17 Class 1,000

So. 3—Trotting, 2:27 Class.. 1,000

Parse.

No. 4—Pacing 2:12 Class 81,000

No. 5—Pacing, 2:25 Class 1,000

ENTRIES CLOSE JUNE 27, 1898.

In order to make the coming Los Angeles meeting the most successful ever held in the West it has
been decided to only charge three per cent." entrance for the above fixed events, but
five per cent additional is to be deducted from money-winners. In a nutshell,

it only costs thirty dollars to trot or pace in any one of the events, entrance money must]
accompany the entry or the entry will not be accepted.

Los Angeles Will Announce a Complete Harness
Program in July.

-CONDITIONS-

American Association rules to govern. Mile heats, three in five to harness. Entrance fee three pe c

cent, with five per cent additional from money-win nera. Entries close on June 27th, and records

made in 1598 will not constitute a bar.

J. C. LYNCH,
President.

LEWIS THOBNE,
Secretary.

SO
BRAND.

Award-id Gold Med a
Al Callford lactate
Fair 1893.

Every horse owner
who values bis stock
should constantly have
a supply of itoo band.
It improves aorf keeps
stock in the pink of con-
dition.

Manhattan Food Go.

6an Maleo, Cal
Askiyour^grocer ior dealers for i

cents San Francisco Agents: TILLMANN & BENDEL, Cor. Clay and Battery Sts










